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Hindu group's journey toward recognition ends
UCLA concludes

councirs focus is

primarily cultural

By Elizabeth Astiford

After a year ot struggling through

legal and bureaucratic red tape, the

Hindu Student Council was otTicial-

ly recogni/ed by UC'l.A last month.

The council's new status ends a year

of negotiations with the university,

and allows the group to plan educa-

tional programs on Hinduism with

UCl.A's lull approval.

Kor more than a year, as an inde-

pendent student group, the council

has sponsored a series of lectures

and discussions on Hindu culture

and religion. They have also held

demonstrations of Hindu religious

ceremonies in order to educate stu-

dents about the variety of beliefs

that fall under the term '"Hindu,"

group members said

"Tm happy we've been recog-

ni/ed," said Hindu Student Council

member Divya Cjupta. "I believe the

Hindu Student Council should've

been recognized earlier by the uni-

versity. We are a cultural group."

It has taken LK'LA otficials a

year to agree that the c(nincil is. in

"... (the) biggest

cliallcngc was ^cttiii^

aclininistr.itois lo

reexamine then

deiinitions ot 'eultiire'

and 'rehgion.
"

Dheeraj Singhal

Council President

fact, a cultural rather than reliiiunis

organi/ation

1 he debate began m October
I'-NA. when the Hindu grtnip and the

(atholic Student Association both

aj^plied for olficiiil recognition

through the (enter for Student

Programming,

Althi)ugh iiuiepeiuleni student

LMoups can use cimpus facilities,

onl\ olTicialK rccogni/ed student

org.ini/ations are eligible for fuiui-

\nv from the center lierk\ Nelson,

the center's director, felt the

requests needed to be examined b\

I CTA's administration belorc he

could gi\e the group ot'fici.il status

The question had to he raised

about tilllcial recognition to organi-

zations that could he perceived as

primariK religious." Nelson said

"We wanted to review our policies

.Although the Muslim Student

.Association and the Jewish Student

I nion have enioved otiicial stalUN

lor more than it decade, the rcuuili-

cations of the (alifoima Supreme
Court's ]'•)'•)''•' SiHiili I Rcacni'' rulmsj

had made .idministratorN more cau-

tious m apprt iv ihl' the twti oi L'aiii/a

tlOlls

Snmh 1 /\'('i,'( HI \ pn'liihii - I he

I niveisitv ol Caliloriiia limii iimml'

See HINDU, page 7

Homey don't touch that Student aid survives; some

programs still face danger

UCLA students barred

from direct lending, ina\'^'

some [ir()L:rams lemam m J.ingei

SeiKiIe aiui Mouse leadership h.r. e uisiiu^'evi i!u'

vulHiMumiltee on siudeni ioaiiN 1.' tai^ I edei.ii

Direi.! Siudent loan ['•iolmmih ,ii i" percent >! ll'e

KUal loan volume ()nlv le^eiil'v esla'niis!ie>i :^

.

I'resuienl Hill ( lint on. ihe Kmii pio.'iaiii '.v .1

intended to i eduee hurciu^ 1 a^v .nid t ed l.ipe

I he Senate had prev ioiis|\ planned '>
' l .ip the

[•inaiicial aid a(.iv oi.,iles si^oied a ma|oi \ letci \ duect lending [MoLiiam a I 2u peuent, wliile I lou-e

111 their defense ot student aid last week, vet m.inv leaders mleiuled I o e 1 1 ni : iia t e :l >. oi;i j-^l el e 1
v

programs that help Brums ami other students m,iv ( ui renllv. ttie led era I jmolikiiv, .idnimi-' •; - ,i!^oi:'

face Perkins grant cuts

By Mike Angell

SCOTT O/Daily Bruin

A makeup artist touches up Pete Sampras while shooting a Nike

commercial at the Los Angeles Tennis Center Thursday.

still be cut bv a ( on l' ress

intent on balanemg the ledeial

budget

.A |omt 1 loiise-Seiiate ei>m-

mittee h.is set a L'oal ol ^4 ')

billion cuts 111 studenl I inaii-

cial aid, most o\ \Ouch will I, ill

on banks and lUliei lenders

As rccenth as a week ago, the

cuts were expei^ted to exceed

SlObilhon

Financial

Aid •-jfe-»

No I

Small
"

Change

4(1 peieeni ol lot.il loan volume

Kevm Movers, ilie eve^^ulive vt i >. v I : oi !'o

National \ssoi.:alion ol ( o aduaie l^^il'•. !e--!o;'.!i

Student^, said he eoiisidei -^ i tie . 11! - ; ' i^e iiiv'; ,

politic. illv inotiv.iled. th.in e^onoin;*, .illv !n"l:\ale,:

"
1 he V oiil lu 1 o\ e! Aww i Ic. :

politie.il. be^ .lu^e I'l e-^ulen' ( : : n

i

direct lendme. Ho\ ei ^ -a:d

( otii'i e^^ii Mial I )^'in' '(. ! ,ii - .Mtvi l<^ i'".; -v .i;o .;

agreed on 'he e^oni>Mii^ , ,,jti^- , ,t -he j"

1 he \\ lute I loll^e and I )ei\ii : I'leiil .
'.

I
.;..'

believe l\]i viiK\I leihln,-.' pioe'.M;. >.i\e^ ^4 ^ ' ^

billiiMi 'Aliile >. oiiL'i e-'-iona' K v' jMiM i^ .1
'

-

! ei^i Ml whii.li J 1; Ills 1 iie dii e.. ' leiuhii:

I he RepublKaiiN 01 iL'inal

plan called lor a massive tot.il '', s P^ billion in ^.iN

Steadv student ,iiid hiL'hei ediK.ition lobbviny li.is

1 educed the cuts to a Ir.Ktioii of then [Mimai v gi'al ^osts n
1

s h]l|i,.ri 1 )espiie the lep.-ii M

lerrv I lartell. v ue president ol the Ameruan die lendmi' piot'i am
( 'o unci I i'li Id Ileal 1011. said I he original "di aeon Benetil^ .11 e Irippemne lliioi,: ,

,

lan' proposals were oiilv s,, aled hae k because ol Sindeni^ eei I lien nioiiev laMei if. : ,

imblic opposition \*. 01 k Invau^e lliei e - no nnddlem iv

"Congress has been backing a\s av 1 1 om then ^ oini^l.iin .ind ad m m is 1 1 ,il 01 s li,i\ e nee 11 a Pie '

original plans." llarlell said A lot ol people have

Ciilled Congress
"

Hut ttcspite the dramatic reduction lo the uiis.

w ii^h 1 1 0111 (.lei uai i^oMlions l'> iieipme sliide'',!-

See AID, page 7

Inside A&E

Over the top

No, not the Stallone arm-

'\^restllng opus, we're talking

the divine Mr. Carre>, whose

new "Ace Ventura" opens

today

See page 16

Inside News

Get dressed

Society still dictates that

women suffer for beauty

while men go for comfort.

See page 3

Gen. Powell's withdrawal ends speculation

Students, ohscrxcrs

debate effects on '96

presidential election

By John Digrado
Daily Bruin Staff

Declaring that a presidential

campaign would be too strcs-yful on

his family life, former (jcn. Colin

Powell announced earlier this week

that he will not pursue the GOP
nomination for the presidency in

19%.
Powell said that running for

president would require more com-

mitment than he was willing to

offer, and that he would not pursue

any kind of elected office in the

upcoming elections. He did not,

however, rule out accepting an

.ippointed government office

should he be offered one

\or Powell's supporters within

the UCIA commumtv ami across

the ciuintry, the announcement
meant a disappointing eiul to

months o\' speculation as to

whether he would run lor the

office

"I don't think he was going to

win anyway, but it wanild have

made it m(ue interesting ior

(Senate Majority leailer Hob)

Dole. I would have vcMed for him if

he won the (iOP nomination, " saul

John Hahn. a fourth-year biochem-

istry student

"Anyone is better than ChntcMi.

right''" he added

Other supporters felt that he h.>d

a fighting chance against Dole. Sen

Phil Gramm and' President

Clinton,

"1 think he had .1 good eh.iiKC

lie's gotten a lot ot support Worn a

lot of people Clinton hasn't done

anv thing since he's been m oil ice,
"

said first-vear phv sioKigieal sci-

rowc'll isn t lliis

polilic.il lidc k like

c\cr\()iK' else fs -

ma\hc his how ini; otit

now shows thdi.

'

Dean Wehrii

Political Science Grad Student

ences student Linda Cal\ ;llo.

"1 was kind of hoping he'd run,

but 1 don't know why he didn't I

liked his perspectives and evcry-

thint' I knov\. he voiced h;s divip-

prov a I to banning alfi r mat 1 v v

action for admissuMis." she s.nd

Running for president \\oiiUi

also have meant undergoing the

criticism of the media and that oi

the extreme right-wing elements ol

t!ie Republiean partv. s.iul Dean
Weill li, a political seience giaduale

student

'"Once he had gone through the

scrutiny, he would h.ive been just ,is

mort.il as (Dole and (iranunl. and

he wiulUi have had to answer to

these right-wing activists "

.is well,

he said

1 hough his reasims for deciding

against running included political

considerations. Powell dho stated

that his wife didn't want him to put

his family through the stresses o\' a

See POWELL, page 4
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YllaVs Bnwln' 7Us WeBkem
10 a.m.

Peer Health Counselors

Healthy Body Shop - free cold

medication, massages, counseling, etc.

NW Corner of Pauley Pavillion

825-5704

11 p.m.

Student Welfare Commission (SWC)
Heallh & I'llness info. Fair - Band:

looTs Gold as well as Blood Pressure

Testing

Westwood Plaza

S25-75S6

Student Welfare Commission (SWC)
Dr. Roger Bohman, PhD, speaks about

heallh issues concerning students on

campus
Boelter 2444
825-7586

Noon

Geograpfiy Department
Grad Student Brown Bag Talk "The

effect of Urban Form on Rap Music:

New York vs. L.A."

Bunche 1250

825-1071

1 p.m.

Undergraduate Physics Society

Talk on how to get into physics grad

school by Dr. Buchanan - Free Pizza

Knudsen 2-222

206-0718

Japanese Student Association

B.B.Q. Party - Everybody is welcome!

Please make a reservation in advance.

Marina Del Rey
820-4526

2:30 p.m.

UCLAW International Law Society and

The International Student Center

Q's & A's with Ambassador Mickey
Kantor. The U.S. Trade Representative

UCLA Law School 1430

818-981-7972

3 p.m.

International Folk Dance Club

(ieneral Meetmg
Wooden Center

794-5685

Geography Department
Colloquium - Joel Michaelson, UCSB
'4 Centuries of South California

Perception Variability"

Bunche 2221

F

825-1071

4 p.m.

Vietnamese Language & Culture

Vietnamese language class

Campbell 3232
824-5252

6 p.m.

Black Graduate Student Association

General Meeting
Ackerman 2412

213-933-7215

Association of Chinese American -

ACA Bonfire and B.B.Q. $2 mem. $4

non mem. Free for people who shuttle at

Sproul

Dockw'eiler

289-4411

6:30 p.m.

The Korean American Journalist

Association

L.A. Times Reporter Connie Kang will

discuss her new book "Home was the

land of Morning Calm: A saga of a

Korean American Family"

Korean American Museum 3333

WilshireBlvd.@Catalina
213-965-9901

Hillel

Shabbat Dinner discussion of

Affirmative Action lead by Janice

Kamenir-Reznick, President of

California Women's Law Center

900 Hilgard

208-3081

Campus Crusade for Christ

Real Life: Our Weekly Meeting

Franz 1260

474-7632

7 p.m.

Caribbean Students and Friends

Association

Meeting Regarding Kulcha Nite

Westwood Plaza

452-7050

7:30 p.m.

Melnitz Movies
Screening of Desperado
Melnitz Theatre - Free

206-8170

7:45 p.m.

Mandarin Christian Fellowship

Bible Study

Chinese Bible Church
208-0337

9:30 p.m.

Vietnamese Student Association

"Set You Free" Dance - Hip Hop, Deep
House, ^Ic.

Holiday INN (Santa Monica) $10.00

209-1502

Saturday

8:30 a.m.

Buddhist Student Association

Hiking Trip

Meet at 8:30 @ Sunset-Sproul Hall

turnaround for ride

Arcadia
837-8543

11 a.m.

VNLC
Picnic

Westwood Park

824-5252

3 p.m.

UCLA at the Armand Hammer Museum
of Art and Cultural Center

Dialogues on Art

@ the Museum - Free

310-443-7000

Today 's

Weather

Early morning
low clouds will

burn off into a

hazy afternoon,

with the same
trend continuing

for the weekend.

dn Pernandoi|^H

52fT7 'IP'

UCLA
56/70

San Gabrie
Valley ;

53/78

Santa
Monica
42^

Downtown
51/73

«"?..
Long
Beach
5:^/70

Saturday Sunday Monday

CORRECTION

The graphic accompanying the story

"Student union launches search for new
leader," contained errors. The Alpha
Partners consulting firm, represented by

Charles Mack, pictured left, is serving as

the Executive Director of the Associated

Students of UCLA between April 1995

and April 1996. The Bruin regrets the

errors.
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Impact of today's societal

expectations on fashion

debated by communityll

By Patrick Marantal

An unshaven, rugged man stands next to

an immaculately dressed woman. Her
attire is fashionably up-to-date while his

resembles a day-old ensemble of pre-worn,

unwashed clothes.

Her make-up and blow-dried hair demon-
strate the work of an early morning. The man,

-however, looks as ifhe just rolled out ofbed
Society places subtle expectations on both

genders to wear certain types of attire, students

and experts said.
^

"Women try to dress more pleasing than

men," said Edna Verzosa, a second-year psy-

chobiology student. '^I think it extends back to

when women wanted to be pleasing in general

to attract men. It's not necessarily a bad thing.

It's a thing society has taught."

Society, in general, looks upon the actions of

men and makes character generalizations from

their feats, students and experts agreed. Others

said that women are personified by their looks

and what they wear

*'It is connected to a strong cultural expecta-

tion that men are powerful by what they do and

women are powerful because of their looks and •

what they wear," said Judith Rosen, an English

professor.

In contrast, people do not focus on men's

attire as much; rather, individuals stress men's

nonphysical qualities. These qualities fit the tra-

ditional role ofmen as dependable and reliable,

said Anne Peplau, a social psychology profes-

sor.

Many do not perceive woman as feminine if

they do not dress accordingly in certain social

situations, some said.

'Being the wallflower klookeddown upon^
Verzosa said.

Others explain that dress patterns differ par-

tially because women have more choices.

"Women in a formal party wear the orna-

mental and colorful dresses, while men at these

occasions wear a tuxedo where the only big

choice is what color should their cumnrierbund

be," Rosen said. "Men don't have to display

attraction in the same way."

Women are not perceived in a favorable light

if they do not dress according to the norms of

society, experts said. To some extent, men can

get away with deviating from these set bound-

aries. ^

"The social norms are that women should get

dressed up. It's more proper for women. And
those norms are different for men," Peplau said.

There is a pressure on women to spend more

,

time grooming themselves before they leave

their dorm or apartment. Many expect women
to put on their make-up and fix their hair. On
the other hand, students agreed that men are

not really expected to spend time to get ready

before going out.

"All guys do is slap on jeans and a T-shirt, and

women spend more of a time investment," said

Grace Rhew, a second-year student double

majoring in English and East-Asian studies.

Many speculated why the reasons for expec-

tations on women to be "beautiful" are perpetu-

ated. Some attributed this desire to the act of

conformity while others state that these expecta-

tions stem from today's beauty standards.

"Beauty standards are always going to be

there as pressure for women," said Diane Jun, a

third-year English student.

dowini
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Professor's death leaves many with fond memories
Richard Ashcraffs

charisma recalled

by students, faculty

By Anika Johnson

Renowned political theorist,

UCLA Professor Richard
Ashcraft, died in his home last

Wednesday of complications from

a particularly severe form of dia-

betes.

Born Sept. 26, 1938, Ashcraft

graduated magna cum laude from
Harvard University in 1960. He
received his doctorate in political

science from the University of
California, Berkeley in 1966 and

began teaching at UCLA in 1965.

"Dick was wonderful and aggra-

vating to work with. He had a defi-

nite mind of his own," said Victor

Wolfenstein, a political science pro-

fessor and one of Ashcraft's friends

for more than 40 years. "Once his

mind was set, he sort of went in that

direction. The thing about Dick w£is

there were never any hard feelings.

/'^e had a definite presence. He
w^ not someone that blended in,"

he added. "There was a distinct,

unique personality (about him). He
could be difficult but also wonder-

ful."

An accomplished political theo-

rist, Ashcraft was one of the major

influences in the study of political

theory. Unlike some of his contem-

poraries, Ashcraft believed that the

key to understanding political theo-

ry relies on the historical back-

ground and political orientation of

an individual theorist.

Ashcraft also brought the same

innovativeness into the classroom.

His style, well-remembered by his

students, was challenging and
demanding.

"In lectures, (he) wasn't conde-

scending and (when he spoke), liter-

ally everything he said was
publishable," said Metta
Grokenberger, a second-year politi-

cal science and history student. "I

loved him. I think he was a wonder-

ful and brilliant man."

Known as a mah with many
strong convictions,Ashcraft was

heavily influenced by the politics of

the '60s. Ashcraft's own politics

were borderiine Marxism and liber-

alism, remembered colleagues.

"He was very sure of his beliefs

and convictions, and he was pretty

unbending," Wolfenstein said.

"(But) he was also intensely loyal to

his friends and completely fair

minded."

A former student who was influ-

enced by his teachings. Professor

Glenn Stephens, is taking over
Ashcraft's Marxism class for the

remainder of the quarter.

"He was one ofthe smartest men
I've ever known," Stephens said.

"He was an amazing intellectual.

Having a class with him was like

you were in the big (leagues).

"He would say things that you

might not understand at the time

and then a year later, you would
understand. He was very stimulat-

ing for students."

While Ashcraft students said he

demanded a great deal from them,

he will be remembered for his com-

passion and commitment towards

them.

"Pedple would ask questions that

would get to the heart of what he

was trying to say and they would
really show an understanding," said

Michael Goodheart. "He would
always laugh in a kind of way that

said, 'Ahh. now you are seeing it the

• way I want you to.'

"He was a devoted teacher, a

great thinker and a good m^.'*
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Computer-picked roomates less than perfect
Students question

extent of input into

dorm assignments

By Karen Duryea

Eileen Laxamana knows what

it feels like to have interests

that conflict with those of her

roommates. The first-year biology

student expressed that some of

their tastes are less than conipati-

ble.

"Me and my roommates are

pretty different," Laxamana said.

"We listen to different music, and

two of us go to bed early ... the

other comes in really late."

For many students like

Laxamana, who live on campus,
personality differences lead them to

question how roommates are

paired.

A short personality question-

naire, sent out by the Assignments

Office along with a student's build-

ing assignment in May, is supposed

to aid the placement of roommates

by asking questions about living

habits. Yet some students have
begun to question the effectiveness

of this type of placement.

"I don't particularly think it's

very effective because the majority

of the people that I meet have prob-

lems with their roommates. It seems

rare that there are roommates that

are compatible completely," said

Michelle Nguyen, a second-year

communication studies student.

Although the Assignments
Office does not inquire about
specifics such as the type of music

students listen to, the questionnaire

does ask about sleeping habits, such

as whether one can sleep with a light

on.

"The questionnaire generally

tries to focus on the criteria that are

generally considered the most criti-

cal," said Jack Gibbons, the associ-

"It seems to me that

(dorms) are not

integrated at all. I

noticed a lot of Asians

are gronped together

and a lot of fraternity

boys."

Michelle Nguyen

Second-year Student

ate director of Residential Life.

"That information is put into the

computer and subsequently used to

match roommates."

Placement is determined by, in

order of significance, gender,

choice of theme housing, and the

answers to the questionaire.

Behavioral differences, such as

drinking and smoking, have the

largest impact on placing students,

officials said.

"(We're) trying to prevent prob-

lems," said Gibbons of the ques-

tionnaire. However, that does not

necessarily mean people of the

same likeness will be placed togeth-

er. Gibbons explained.

"We want to mix people ... it's

part of the learning experience," he

said.

According to the Personal
History Form, some questions such

as "Do you prefer a roommate who
does not drink alcohol?" or "Do
you prefer to study with music on?"

are included, along with inquiries

concerning smoking habits.

Additional questions, such as

sleeping habits, and whether the stu-

dent prefers socializing, reading,

dancing or other activities, are

included, but not taken into

account when determining room-
mate assignments. Gibbons said.

Many of the questions that many
students agonize over, thinking that

they will matter in placement, are

actually for the office's use only.

Despite the university's nondis-

crimination policy, some students

felt that there is an underlying ten-

dency to place students of the same
race together as roommates or

floormates.

"I think they do it on purpose,"

Laxamana said. She noticed that

the majority of students on her floor

were Asian, while claiming that the

other wing of the hall seemed to

generally house Caucasians.

"It seems to me that it's not inte-

grated at all," said Nguyen of the

supposed random placement of

roommates. "I noticed that a lo|6f

Asians are grouped together,.,OT!a^a_^

lot of the fraternity boys are

grouped together ... I don't under-

stand how that happens."

Despite students' claims.

Gibbons explained that the Office

of Residential Life does not have

access to information such as race

or ethnicity, so those aspects are not

considered in placement.

"Some students think we do use

that criteria and we don't. Some stu-

dents think we should and we
won't," Gibbons said.

Students said they believed the

placement of students might acci-

dentally seem race related due to

other factors, like common interests

or studies that appeal to students of

certain ethnicities.

'The questionaire

generally tries to

focus on the criteria

that are generally

considered the most

critical."

Jack Gibbons

Residential Life Director

"I think that's only because we're

the 'Quiet Floor'," said Frances

Yang, a first-year civil engineering

student. Yang claimed that the

majority of residents on her floor

are Asian because many are study-

ing in the science field, and there-

fore appreciate the supportive

studying environment.

Even smoking habits can cause

conflict among roommates despite

On-Campus Housing's no-smoking

pol^y.

''Some students complain about

students who smoke," Gibbons
said. Although they may not smoke
in the room, smokers still carries the

smell on their clothing, he said.

Up until two years ago, smoking
was allowed in the residence halls,

and is still allowed in the suites. So
in some cases, this question is

deemed important.

POWELL
From page 1

campaign.

While most politicians have per-

sonal matters to consider when
running or executing a position in

office, it is rare when a politician

acts on the basis of those consider-

ations, Wehrii said.

"If your wife doesn't want you
to run, that should be a considera-

tion. Those considerations aren't

heeded all that often," he added.

"Powell isn't this political hack like

everyone else is - maybe his bow-

ing out now shows that."

Although the former general will

not run for any elected office this

term, some experts feel that he still

has a chance of winning an elected

position in the future. Should he be

offered an appointed position

under a new Republican president,

the potential is there for a Powell

victory in 2000, Wehrii speculated.

But political science Professor

Shanto lyengard disagreed, saying

that Powell's current popularity is

based upon the events in the Gulf
War, a popularity that will fade in

the next four years.

"If Bill (Clinton) wins, 2000 will

be wide open with no incumbent. I

doubt that he could be a presiden-

tial candidate without other politi-

cal (experience). People ask, 'What
have you done (politically).' His

claim to fame is limited to that one

military episode," he said.

Despite all the speculation, how-

ever, other experts feel that had
Powell run in 1996, he would have

had a good chance at winning the

election.

"He was the only Republican
who could have beat Bill Clinton,"

said political science Professor

John Petrocik.
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Signs of conspiracy

grow in Rabin slayir

JERUSALEM - Prime Minister Yitzhak

Rabin's slaying was part of a carefully

planned right-wing conspiracy, Israel's police

minister said Thursday. Police unearthed a

cache of guns and explosives at the home of

the confessed killer.

Two more religious Jewish extremists

were hauled into court handcuffed and

shackled. Police said they planned to charge

one of them with murder. Only one suspect

has been accused of murder so far - con-

fessed gunman Yigal Amir.

"We believe there was a conspiracy by a

group of people who had the infrastructure

and prepared their aims quite cautiously,"

Police Minister Moshe Shahal said.

An aide said Shahal believes the conspira-

tors planned to kill other public figures.

Argentine plane flits

mountain, Icills 53
BUENOS AIRES. Argentina - An air

force plane carrying sergeants and their

families to a party crashed into a mountain

during a rainstorm. Rescuers said

Thursday all 53 people aboard were killed.

The Fokker F-27 twin-engine plane

crashed Wednesday night, diving into a

deep ravine in the Cordoba Mountains, 500

miles northwest of Buenos Aires.

Rescuers on foot and mules reached the

rocky crash site on Mount Champaqui at

dawn and said there were no survivors

among the 48 passengers and five crew

members.

Bodies and wreckage were scattered

over 500 yards, said police Inspector Jose

Carreras in the small town of Villa Dolores,

12 miles away.

Yeltsin's popularity

slips during sickness
MOSCOW - Public confidence in Boris

Yeltsin's ability to govern Russia appears to

be slipping as the president remains in a hos-

pital with heart trouble, a poll showed
Thursday.

Only 1 1.4 percent of those questioned by

the Mnenie polling organization believed

Yeltsin's health permitted him to carry out

the responsibilities of president.

Another J9.9 percent said Yeltsin could

not do his job because of his health.

A similar poll conducted a year ago found

that 35.3 percent believed Yeltsin could do

his job even though his health was rocky,

while 28.7 percent did not think he could.

Yeltsin entered the hospital two weeks

ago for the second time in'less than four

months for treatment of a serious heart m\-

ment. He is not expected to return to work in

the Kremlin before December.

South Africa to get

McDonalds Saturday
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa -

McDonald's says it will sell its first burger

and fries in South Africa on Saturday

despite a headline-making legal battle with a

local copycat.

Corporate executives and the proud own-

ers of the first McDonald's franchise south

of the Sahara - South Africans S'phiwe and

Busi Skhosana - showed off the gleaming

new restaurant Thursday with indoor and

outdoor seating for 250 people.

Located in a heavily traveled suburban

shopping area, it has towering golden arch-

es. South Africa's first drive-through win-

dows, and a colorful McPlayland with a

twisty slide for the under- 1 1 set.

^SSlWfon

Navy chief asks for

Jay of ggif^i'gfigctioii

WASHINGTON - Stung by yet another

embarrassing sex-related incident, the Navy

is ordering everyone in the service to pause

for 24 hours of "preventive maintenance"

against future breakdowns in discipline.

"It's time for the Navy to take a day and

stand down and take a hard look at our-

selves," Adm. Mike Boorda, the chief of

naval operations, said Thursday. The day of

introspection will be observed on a rotating

basis by units worldwide, he said.

The purpose will be to think of ways to

avoid discipline problems before they hap-

pen.

Clinton's health care

bill cost $14 million

WASHINGTON -The Clmton administra-

tion's ill-fated health care reform plan cost

nearly $ 14 million to draft, a sum that dwarfs

the original White House price tag of less

than $100,000, congressional auditors said

Thursday.

Costs for the 12-member President's Task

Force on Health Care Reform, which first

lady Hillary Rodham Clinton oversaw, were

spread across 10 agencies and totaled $13.8

million, the General Accounting Office said

in a report.

More than half that amount, $7.7 million,

was spent between June and November 1993

when the White House was writing a 1,342-

page bill to encompass the reforms it had set-

tled on, according to the report by the

investigative arm of Congress.

The Clinton bill was almost immediately

discarded by Congress, as various commit-

tees drafted their own plans and then feuded

over which version should be voted on.

^tate

Power surge hlamed

for electioii delays
SAN FRANCISCO - A city supervisor

called the city's top elections officer "inept"

and demanded her firing after a computer

system failed and delayed voting results.

A power surge caused by maintenance

workers turning on an air conditioning unit

shut down election computers Tuesday. The

result was a roughly twcv-hour delay in initial

results from polling places.

Supervisor Angela Alioto demanded the

ouster of chief elections officer Germaine
Wong.
Wong also was blamed for authorizing a

San Diego company to print absentee bal-

lots that included voter pamphlet errors.

Those errors are not expected to affect the

outcome ofany races.

Alioto and Kevin Shelley, president of the

Board of Supervisors, said they would call a

hearing into the problems prior tothe city's

scheduled Dec. 12 runoff election.

Educators worry over

delayed $42 million

SACRAMENTO - Strapped for money,

educators are wondering why Gov.Pete
Wilson is taking so long to accept $42 mil-

lion from a federal program that is supposed

to help schools improve academic stan-

dards.

Wilson was notified in July that the

money was available but he hasn't made a

decision, despite prodding from state school

Superintendent Delaine Eastin, Eastin

spokeswoman Susie Lange said Thursday.

"It's difficult for us to understand,"Lange

said.

Compiledfrom Daily Bruin wire services.
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UCLA's Financial Aid Director

Ronald Johnson agrees. Johnson

used to work at UC Davis where he

said there have been no problems

with the direct lending program.

"We have seen a more respon-

sive approach by banks to compete

with direct lending," Johnson said.

"Lenders and guaranty agencies

are striving for a higher level of ser-

vice. I strongly believe that there

should be choice at institutions."

The House version of the nation-

al budget also calls for an end of

Federal Government contributions

to the Perkins Loan Program .

Perkins loans are a type of direct

lending administered by colleges

themselves. The federal govern-

ment allocates new loan capital to

an existing loan pool.

At UCLA, 5,218 students

received Perkins loans in the '94-95

school year. The average loan

totals $828.

While Perkins loans rely on an

existing pool of money, Johnson

says that without federal cash

donations the pool would dry up.

"Perkins loans have been effi-

ciently administered and have pro-

vided great support to students."

Johnson said. "The whole concept

of revolving accounts I think is a

model program for the last 20

years."

The House has also proposed

eliminating $500 million from the

Pell Grant program. Although the

House intends to raise the maxi-

mum amount a student can receive

by $100, the proposal would also

reward less students.

"(The House plan) would elimi-

nate 280,00 students from the Pell

grant program, "Hartell said.

"Mostly students with families

making $20,000 to $35,000 would

be affected"

While Hartell's and Boyer's

groupshave been fighting the cuts,

UCLA students have been limited

in their influence on legislation.

Student governments are prevent-

ed from using student money to

lobby politicians by a controversial

California Supreme Court deci-

sion.

HINDU
From page 1

mandatory student fees for funding

religious or political student organi-

zations. UCLA's caution was ampli-

fied by another, contradictory court

case.

In a June 1995 decision, the U.S.

Supreme Court ruled against the

University of Virginia, declaring

that its policy of denying university

funding to a student-run Christian

newspaper was unconstitutional.

A UCLA committee of faculty

and administrators was formed to

review both the Hindu Student

Council and the Catholic Student

Association applications. But last

November, the administration

announced that the process would

be put on hold until UCLA could

review other universities' policies.

In March, Nelson wrote a letter

recommending the Hindu council

for official recognition, but was told

the situation was still under review.

-Meanwhile, the Catholic associa-

tion decided to withdraw its applica-

tion, and the Hindu Student

Council's status remained in limbo.

Enter Dheeraj Singhal. the

Hindu Student Council president.

"In the beginning, I didn't realize

the magnitude of what we were ask-

ing," Singhal said.

He explained his biggest chal-

lenge was getting administrators to

reexamine their definitions of "cul-

ture" and "religion."

"Religion is the basis of Indian

culture. You can't understand the

culture without having an under-

standing of Hindu religion and phi-

losophy," Singhal explained.

The council's events provide an

intellectual forum for students to

explore Hinduism through speak-

ers, discussion, and cultural events,

he continued. t

"(The Hindu Student Council) is

a cultural, not a religious group,"

agreed council member Sagar

Damle. "We're not trying to con-

vert anyone, or impose Hindu
beliefs."

Singhal feels UCLA's refusal to

officially recognize the council was

an act of educational censorship.

"I felt there was discrimination

against a group wanting to learn at

an institution of higher learning. We
were being restricted from dis-

cussing, not preaching, not prosely-

tizing, but simply having a

discussion ... at a university, how
can you limit what we want to open-

ly discuss?"

Nelson said he saw the situation

difTerently.

The problem wat. timing," he

said. When both the CSA (Catholic

Student Association) and the HSC
(Hindu Student Council) applied

for recognition at the same time, it

was only fair to review both."

"The word 'Catholic' has decid-

edly religious connotations," he

continued, "When the (Hindu
Student Council) came forward, I

couldn't say 'I'm going to give (offi-

cial recognition) to you, but I'm not

going to give it to the Catholics,"

The Rosenburger v. University of

Virginia case also influenced the

process.

Nelson said that although the

Rosenburger ruling inJune did not

dictate UCLA's final decision on

the council, it gave the university the

opportunity to delay the process

and further review the issue.

"We recognized that it was possi-

ble to stall and wait to see what the

court was going to do," he said.

Singhal launched a one man cam-

paign, meeting with administrators

personally to plead the council's

case and educate them about Hindu

culture.

In May, Singhal contacted

Michael McDonald, the attorney

representing the plaintiff in

Rosenburger at the Center for

Individual Rights in Washington

DC. The law firm agreed to take on

the Hindu Student Council as a

client, believing their position to be

identical to the position of the plain-

tiffin Rosenburger.

In August, McDonald sent a let-

ter to the UCLA Office of the

Assistant Vice Chancellor, inform-

ing the university of the council's

intention to sue if the group was not

given access to funding.

However, UCLA was already in

the process of officially recognizing

the council. Assistant Vice

Chancellor Robert Naples said that

in a final review of the HSC's consti-

tution, he felt the group was not in

violation of 5m/7/i.

"There is a religious component

to (the Hindu Student Council),"

Naples said. "The key is whether an

organization is predominantly reli-

gious. I felt the (council) was not a

predominantly religious organiza-

tion."

In October, the Hindu organiza-

tion received official recognition

from UCLA. With the arduous

process for recognition over, the

council is once again turning its

focus to education.

"Our main purpose is to learn.

and help each other grow," Singhal

said.
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UNDERGRADS

FUNDING SOURCE
Funded principally by ASUCLA
Undergraduate Student

Association membership fees

and. for programs, support

from the ASUCLA Board of

Direaors.

USES OF NET REVENUE
Operates on a break-even

basis to provide free and low-

cost student programs.'

GRADS

FUNDING SOURCE
Funded principally by ASUCLA
Graduate Student Association

membership fees arni support

from the ASUCLA Board of

Directors for programs

USES OF NET REVENUE
Operates on a break-even

basis to provide free and low-

cost student programs.

SERVICES & ENTERPRISES

FUNDING SOURCE
Generates revenue through

the sale of goods and services;

operations include the

ASUCLA Students' Store and

Food Service.

USES OF NET REVENUE
Uses net revenues to repay

long-term loans and to

remodel and upgrade facili-

ties Provides programming

funds.

COMMMUNICATIONS BOARD
FUNDING SOURCE
Generates revenue through

the sale of advertising in

student publication*;

USES OF NET REVENUE
Sets aside surplus funds to

pay for the equipment used to

produce publications and

keep KLA Radio on the air.

News

1994-95
ASUCLA
ANCIAL

^l.r\

B ecause ASUCLA is a large, cbniplex organization,

you probably think of it as a "corporation." But it really

isn't. ASUCLA is an unincorporated, non-profit associa-

tion, and that's different from a corporation in many

ways. One difference between the two is that a corpora-

tion is owned by its stockholders and they are legally

entitled to an annual report of the corporatit n's finan-

cial status. An unincorporated, non-profit association

like ASUCLA isn't allowed to have stockholders. But

early on in ASUCLA's history, we decided that the

campus community should see an "annual report" in

the form of published Financial Statements. These

Financial Statements have been examined by an

independent audit firm, Deloitte & louche LLP. The

results of that examination are covered in the Deloitte

& Touche LLP reports to the ASUCLA Board of Directors

you'll see reproduced on the following pages.

Financial statements are a little daunting at first

glance, but we hope you will take the time to look

through them. There are four separate entities in

ASUCLA. Services & Enterprises, the biggest from a

financial standpoint, is the entity that operates campus

services such as the Students' Store and Food Service.

The two student govemments are also treated as

separate financial entities: USA is the Undergraduate

Students Association, and GSA is the Graduate Stu-

dents Association. Finally there's the Communications

Board, publisher of the Daily Bruin and other campus

media.

ASUCLA's Board of Directors is responsible for the

fiscal soundness of all four ASUCLA entities. Each

entity operates under its own budget, and all four

budgets are reviewed and approved by the Board of

Directors. The names of current Board members are

listed at right. You'll notice that students hold a voting

majority on the Board.

The two student govemments receive the bulk of

their income from student membership fees; they are

expected to operate at break-even. Services & Enter-

prises receives its income from the sale of goods and

services, while Communications Board receives its

income principally from advertising.

If you have questions about the Financial State-

ments, please feel fi-e.e to call, write, or e-mail the

ASUCLA Finance Director, Rich Delia at (310) 794-

8834, 308 Westwood Plaza, Los Angeles 90024,

Campus Mail Code 164006, or rdelia@asucla.ucla.edu.

General messages to ASUCLA are always welcome at

the following

e-mail address: AsucLA@asucla.ucla.edu.
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Directors 1995-1996
Craduate Students

jonn bnapiey (GSA President, Vice-Chair), Peary

Brug (Representative), David Kopplin, (Repre-

sentative) Tim Beasley (alt), James Friedman (alt)

Undergraduate Students
York Chang (Chair & USA President),

Dan Ryu (Representative), lames Hagar (Repre-

sentative), Emily Day (alt), Reyes Valenzuela (alt)

Faculty
(vacant)

, Lionel Mandy (alt).
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Co-Emecutivc Directors/CEO
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Comments
Each year the Associated Students UCLA publishes its

audited financial statements in the UCLA Daily Bruin. The
constitution of the ASUCLA Board of Directors requires that we
publish this information, and that requirement dovetails with our

desire to provide regular and open communications with the

community we serve.

There are four distinct financial entities within ASUCLA. The
report on this page covers the Undergraduate Students Associa-

tion for the year ended May 31,1 995, as audited by the

Association's external accountants, Deloitte & Touche LLP,

Certified Public Accountants.

Statements for the Communications Board, Graduate

Students Association, and ASUCLA Services and Enterprises

appear on other pages.

D8loHtB&
Touche LLP

INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' REPORT

To the Board of Directors,

Associated Students UCLA:

We have audited the accompanying balance sheet of the Undergraduate
Students Association UCLA ("USA") as of May 31, 1995 and the related

statement of revenues, exp)ens€s, and fund balance for the year then

ended. These financial statements are the responsibility of USA's

management. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these

financial statements based on our audit.

We conducted our audit in accordance with generally accepted auditing

standards. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit

to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements

are free of material misstatement. An audit includes examining, on o
test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the

financial statements. An audit also includes assessing the accounting
principles used and significant estimates made by management, as well

as evaluating the overall financial statement presentation. We believe

that our audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinion.

In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly,

in all material respects, the financial position of USA as of May 31, 1995
and the results of its operations for the year then ended in conformity
with generally accepted accounting principles.

QjUJdk ^Tr^ II
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UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS ASSOCIATION UCLA
BALANCE SHEET
MAY 31, 1995

ASSETS
Cash and short-term investments (Note 3) $911,176
Other current assets 5.471

TOTAL $916.647

LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCE
Accounts payable and accrued expenses:
Regents of the University of California $343,990
ASUCLA Services and Enterprises (Note 1) 112.424

ASUCLA Communications Board (Note 1 ) 64,379

Other accrued expenses 117.213

Total accounts payable and accrued expenses 638.006

Funds held for others 5.426

Total liabilities 643.432

FUND BALANCE (Note 4) 273.215

TOTAL $916.647

See notes to financial statements.

UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS ASSOCIATION UCLA
STATEMENT OF REVFNUES, EXPENSES, AND FUND
BALANCF
YEAR t %[ ! r V* 31, 1995
REVhNUhb;

Student membership fees $1,246,319
Program support 99,310
ASUCLA Board of Directors' support (Note 1) 66.667
Film and concert series 28,280
Interest i 28.341

Other , 35.570
Total revenues 1.504.487

EXPENSES (Note 1):

Commissions -and related program expenses:

Campus retention
, .„, $345,575

Administrative services .....: ^... 225.972 '

Community services 125.168
Campus events ; 112.007
Cultural affairs 88.141

USA programming and community mini-fund 85.285
Discretionary 80,981

Community activity 69.1 15

President'and vice presidents 67.571

Board of Directors' programming 65.860
Academic affairs 64,235
Student advocacy groups , 63,473
Student welfare : 36,357
Officers' stipends 26,125
Other : 18.380

Total expenses i, 1.474.245

EXCESS OF REVENUES OVER EXPENSES .'

^ 30.242
FUND BALANCE:

June 1, 1994 •. .,.......,.; , .....'. 242.973
May 31. 1995 ;... ).: ..v............ $273.215

See notes to financial statements.

UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS ASSOCIATION UCLA
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
YEAR ENDED MAY 31, 1995 ^'

1. GENERAL
The Associated Students UCLA ("ASUCLA *) comprises four separate

entities: ASUCLA Services and Enterprises. ASUCLA Communications Board,

Undergraduate Students Association UCLA and Graduate Students Association

UCLA. Separate financial statements are presented for each of the four entities.

The primary purpose of the Undergraduate Students Association UCLA

("USA") is undergraduate student government, which is embodied in the

Undergraduate Students Association Council ("USAC") The USAC determines

the annual budget and allocations of USA funds to various programs. These

programs include Campus Retention Programs, the Film Program, the jazz/

Reggae Festival, the Noon Concert Program, participation in statewide student

representation councils, and community service activities such as Projea

Motivation and UCLA Special Olympics.

USA is financed principally fi-om mandatory undergraduate student annual

membership fees of $54 per student. These fees are collected by the Univer-

sity on behalf of USA and remitted quarterly Included in these annual fees,

which are collected on a quarterly basis, are the Student Initiated Service

Program initiative and the Academic Success Referendum initiative, which were

implemented based on a vote of the undergraduate students in May 1990 and

May 1993, respectively. These fees provide $27 per student per year as

commission-specific fees to the Academic Affairs, Community Service and

Student Welfare Commissions, the USA Program and USA Community Service

Mini-Fund and to the Community Activities Committee and the Campus

Retention Committee. Additional support is received through Board of

Directors' allocations of ASUCLA Services and Enterprises funds and from the

University for specific programs

Accounting, financial, and various other service expenses are charged to

USA by ASUCLA Services and Enterprises. For the year ended May 31,1 995,

these expenses were approximately $155,000.

Purchases by USA h^om the ASUCLA Communications Board were

approximately $ 1 30,000 for the year ended May 31,1 995.

The revenues included in these financial statements represent income

earned for the scholastic year ended |une 18, 1995. Additionally, the related

expenses are included for the same period.

The activities of USA are exempt fi^om income taxes.

2. SUMMARY OF ACCOUNTING POLICIES

Prospective Accounting Changes - The Financial Accounting Standards

Board has issued Statement of Financial Accounting Standards ("SFAS") No

1 17, "Financial Statements of Not-for-Profit Organizations " This statement,

which is effective for annual financial statements issued for fiscal years

beginning after December 31, 1994, establishes standards for general-purpose

external financial statements provided by a not-for-profit organization USA

plans to implement SFAS No 117 during year ending May 31,1 9Q6 and does

not believe the implementation will materially impact its financial statements

3 SHORT-TERM INVESTMENTS

Short-term investments consist primarily of money market instalments

and commercial paper and are carried at cost plus accrued interest, which

approximates market.

4 FUND BALANCE

The USA typically plans expenditures to match revenues Revenues in

excess of expenses are held for specific purposes or for program allocation in

subsequent years. Of the fijnd balance at May 31, 1995 of approximately

$273,200, $75,800 represents membership fee income to be appropriated

during 1995-1996; $72,200 is held as a reserve against possible fijture deficits.

$8,800 arises fi^om ASUCLA Board of Directors program hjnds and will be

allocated during 1995-1996, $800 represents restricted surplus which will be

reallocated to specific programs in 1995-1996, $1 1,300 will be allocated to future

computer and equipment purchasing; and $104,300 is set aside to be allocated

during 1995-1996 by the USA Council.

5. UCLA MARDI GRAS

The net proceeds from the annual UCLA Mardi Gras. an activity of USA,

are provided to UCLA UniCamp, a summer residential camp for disadvantaged

youth of Southern California During the year ended May 31,1 995, UCLA Mardi

Gras had gross receipts of approximately $294,700 and expenses of approxi-

mately $323,500 Since UCLA Mardi Gras is a benefit activity and not part of the

ongoing operations of USA. the receipts and expenses have been excluded

from the accompanying financial statements.

1994-1995 ASUCLA Financial Statements Pase 2
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Comments

Each year the Associated Students UCLA publishes its

audited financial statements in the UCLA Daily Bruin. The
constitution of the ASUCLA Board of Directors requires that we
publish this information, and that requiremerit dovetails with

our desire to provide regular and open communications with the

community we serve.

There are four distinct financial entities within ASUCLA.

The report on this page covers the Graduate Students Associa-

tion for the year ended May 31,1 995, as audited by the

Association's external accountants, Deloitte & Touche LLP,

Certified Public Accountants.

Statements for the Communications Board, Undergraduate

Students Association, and ASUCLA Services and Enterprises

appear on other pages.

ltek)tttB&
Touche UP

INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' REPORT

To the Board of Directors,

Associated Students UCLA:

We have audited the accompanying balance sheet of the Graduate
Students Association UCLA ("GSA") as of May 31, 1995 and the related

statement of revenues, expanses, and fund balance for the year then

ended. These financial statements are the responsibility of GSA's
management. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these

financial statements based on our oudit.

We conducted our audit in accordance with generally accepted auditing

standards. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit

to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements

..are free of material misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a

test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the

financial statements. An audit also includes assessing the accounting
principles used and significant estimates made by management, as well

as evaluoting the overall financial statement presentation. We believe

that our audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinion.

In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly,

in all material respects, the financial position of GSA as of May 31, 1995

and the results of its operations for the year then ended in conformity
with generally accepted accounting principles.

jQjUJtL^rr^Ilf
August 30, 1995

GRADUATE STUDENTS ASSOCIATION UCLA
BALANCE SHEET
MAY 3 1, 1995

ASSETS
CURRENT ASSETS:

Cash and short-term investments (Note 2) $205,910
Other current assets , 1.557

Total current assets 207,467
FIXTURES AND EQUIPMENT, Net of accumulated

depreciation of $6,443 (Note 2) 9.648
TOTAL $217.115

LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCE
ACCOUNTS PAYABLE AND ACCRUED EXPENSES:

ASUCLA Services and Enterprises (Note 1) $33,085
ASUCLA Comnnunications Board (Note 1) 3,142
Regents of the Univeristy of California 43,779
Other accrued expenses 36.522

Total accounts payable and accrued expenses .... 1 16,528
FUND BALANCE (Note 3) 100.587

TOTAL $217.115

See notes to financial statennents

1994 100^ A CI

^^ ASSOCIATION UCLA
^ , ... ,UES, EXPENSES AND FUND

YEAR ENDED MAY 3 1 , 1995

REVENUES:
Student membership fees $159,057
University student fees allocation 85,765
ASUCLA Board of Directors' support (Note 1) 33,333
Interest ;.... 7,075

Other 13.491

Total revenues 298.721

EXPENSES:
University student fees funded programs and
publications 93.559

Councils' programs 56,322
Central Office programs/other 42,831

Melnitz Movies program 28.455

Officers' stipends 32,300
Administrative and support services (Note 1) 28,582
Staff assistance 9.342

Programs and publications :... 7.222

Total expenses .r......T......^:.T7... ;..... .;;.... 298.613

EXCESS OF REVENUES OVER EXPENSES 108

FUND BALANCE: . .

June 1. 1994 /..... ^...v........ 100.479

May 31. 1995 .....; $100.587

See notes to financial statements.

GRADUATE STUDENTS ASSOCIATION UCLA
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
YEAR ENDED MAY 31, 1995

1. GENERAL
The Associated Students UCLA ("ASUCLA") comprises four

separate entities: ASUCLA Services and Enterprises, ASUCLA Commu-
nications Board,'Undergraduate Students Association UCLA and

Graduate Students Association UCLA. Separate financial statements

are presented for each of the four entities.

The primary purpose of the Graduate Students Association UCLA
( "GSA") is to provide representation of graduate students in a campus-

wide body and promote their interests on the campus and within the

University of Cahfomia. GSA is organized into 1 1 councils, representing

related departments, a Central Office of three elected officers and

seven appointed Commissioners. Publications supported by GSA
include the Animatrix, New German Review, and UCl-A Women's l^w

loumal Programs that have been supported by GSA include Biotech-

nology Career Day, Fifth Annual Jusur Conference, Russian Olympiada,

and Earthweek.

GSA is financed principally from mandatory graduate student

membership fees of $16 50 per student per year. Additional support is

obtained through the Board of Directors' allocations of ASUCLA
Services and Enterprise funds and from the University, for community

services, publications and various other programs.

Accounting, financial, and various other service expenses are

charged to GSA by ASUCLA Services and Enterprises. For the year

ended May 3 1 , 1995, these expenses were approximately $29,000.

Purchases by GSA from the ASUCI-A Communications Board were

approximately $3,700 for the year ended May 31,1 995.

The revenues included in these financial statements represent

income eamed for the scholastic year ended June 18, 1995. Addition-

ally, the related expenses are included for the same period.

The activities of GSA are exempt from income taxes.

2. SUMMARY OF ACCOUNTING POLICIES

Short-Term Investments - Short-term investments consist primarily

of money market instruments that are carried at cost plus accrued

interest, which approximates market.

Property - Capitalized property is depreciated on a straight-line

basis over the estimated useful life of the asset.

Prospective Accounting Changes - The Financial Accounting

Standards Board has issued Statement of Financial Accounting

Standards ("SFAS") No. 117, "Financial Statements of Not-for-Profit

Organizations " This statement, which is effective for annual financial

statements issued for fiscal years beginning after December 3 1 , 1994,

establishes standards for general-purpose extemal financial state-

ments provided by a not-for-profit organization. GSA plans to imple-

ment SFAS No. 1 17 during year ending May 31, 1 996 and does not

believe the implementation will materially impact its financial state-

ments.

3. FUND BALANCE
The GSA typically plans expenditures to match revenues.

Revenues in excess of expenses are held for specific purposes or for

program allocation in subsequent years. Of the fund balance at May
31 , 1995 of approximately $100,600, $45,000 represents University

student fee funded programs to be appropriated to qualified programs

in 1995-1996; $6,300 represents funds to be allocated to Melnitz Movies

during 1995-1996; $24,200 is held for Individual GSA council use and

future appropriation; $10,000 is held as a reserve against possible

future deficits; $2,200 arises from ASUCLA Board of Directors program

support to be appropriated to qualified programs m ioq5-I996; and

$12,900 Is set aside to be allocated during 1995-1996 bv the GSA
Forum
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Comments
Each year the Associated Students UCLA publishes its

audited financial statements in the UCLA Daily Bruin. The
constitution of the ASUCLA Board of Directors requires that we
publish this information, and that requirement dovetails with

our desire to provide regular and open communications with the

community we serve.

ASUCLA is a non-profit association, organized in 1919 to

provide student services and activities not otherwise provided
by the University. As long as ASUCLA has existed, our purpose
has been to serve primarily students. Net revenue is used to

strengthen the Association through the improvement of services

and facilities for UCLA students. Net losses, when they occur,

are ASUCLA's responsibility and are charged to prior and future

net revenues.

Anyone who wants more detailed or supplemental finan-

cial information is invited to contact the ASUCLA Finance

Director, Rich Delia, at (310) 794-8834, or at

rdelia@asucla.ucla.edu.

There are four distinct financial entities within ASUCLA.
The report on these two pages covers the Services and Enter-

prises aspects of ASUCLA for the year ended May 31,1 995, as

audited by the Association's extemal accountants, Deloitte &
Touche LLP, Certified Public Accountants.

Statements for the Communications Board, Undergraduate
Students Association, and Graduate Students Association

appear on other pages

Deloitte &
Touche UP

INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' REPORT

To the Board of Directors,

AssodQted Students UCLA:

We have audited the accompanying balance sheet of the Associated
Students UCLA Services and Enterprises ("ASUCLA S&E") as of May 31,

1995 and the related statements of revenues, expenses, and fund
bolance, and cash flows for the year then ended. These financial

statements are the responsibility of ASUCLA S&E's management. Our
responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements
based on our audit.

We conducted our audit in accordance with generally accepted ouditing
standards. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit
to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements
are free of material misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a
test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the
financial statements. An oudit also includes assessing the accounting
principles used and significant estimates made by management, as well
as evaluating the overall financial statement presentation. We believe
that our audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinion.

In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly,

in all material respects, the financial position of ASUCLA S&E as of May
31, 1995 and the results of its operations and its cash flows for the year
then ended in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles.

QjUdL^Tr^ II/'
August 30, 1995

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS UCLA SERVICES AND
ENTERPRISES
STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENSES, AND FUND
BALANCE
YEAR ENDED MAY 31, 1995

REVENUES EXPENSES NEI
REVENUES AND EXPENSES FROM OPERATIONS (Notes 4,5.6):

Students' Store $54,217,337 $51,797,188 $2,420,149
Food Services 11,872,043 11,848,340 23,703
Services 9,013,778 8,744,492 269,286
Student Support Services/

Student Union 863,382 2,127.249 (1,263,867)
Other services 4.151,288 3,418,356 732,932
Other expenses 540,902 (540,902)
Depreciation - 2.073.415 (2.073.415)

NET LOSS FROM
OPERATIONS $80.117.828

FUND BALANCE:
June 1, 1994

$80.549.942 (432,114)

21 .
191

.
476

May 31, 1995 $20.759.362

See notes to financial statements.

J
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ASSOCIATED STUDENTS UCLA SERVICES AND
ENTERPRISES
BALANCE SHEET
MAY 31, 1995

ASSETS Notes
CURRENT ASSETS:

Cash and cash equivalents .....,'.....,...;.».':•" 2.. $2.200.849
Short-term investments ,..v...,..i..... ......... 2.. 2.210.442
Accounts receivable:

Trade and other ^.. 1,941,529
Regents of the University of California 1,686,036
ASUCLA Communications Board 5.. 500,654
Undergraduate Students Association UCLA . 5 .. 1 12,424
Graduate Students Association UCLA. 5.. 33.085

4,273,728
Allowance for doubtful accounts (448.367 )

Accounts receivable, net 3.825.361
Current student fees receivable 2.. 736.000
Merchandise and other inventories 2 9.040.134
Prepaid expenses and other assets " 353.172

Total current assets 18.365.958
PROPERTY, EQUIPMENT AND IMPROVEMENTS: 2,3

Fixtures and equipment .< 15,099,485
Buildings and improvements 13,046.856
Construction in progress 5.638.804

33,785,145
Accumulated depreciation ,,..... (15.766.531)

Property, net ; 18.018.614
STUDENT FEES RECEIVABLE 2.. 1,599.199
TOTAL ;.; :..;.; $37,983.771

LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCE Notes
CURRENT LIABILITIES:

Current portion of long-term debt ....,...; 3 .. $88,945
Trade accounts payable : 6,024,810
Salaries, wages, and payroll taxes payable 1 ,865,475
Sales taxes payable and other liabilities .' 343,644
Funds held for others 783,595
Current portion of defernsd student

fee revenue 2.. 736,000
Total current liabilities 9,842 469

DEFERRED STUDENT FEE REVENUE 2 1.599,199
LONG TERM DEBT : ...- 3 5 782 741
COMMITMENTS '.

3,4,6

FUND BALANCE a :. ^, 20.759.362
TOTAL V.W.- $37.983.771

See notes to financial statennents.

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS UCLA SERVICES AND
ENTERPRISES
STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
YEAR ENDED MAY 31, 1995 ._.

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES:

Netlofes :7..;./...i ; : $(432,114)
Adjustments^to reconcile net loss to net cash provided

by operating activities:

Depreciation 2,073,415
Provision for vendor chargebacks ; 130,513
Provision for bad debts .;v7...„..: — 284,630
Loss on disposal of fixed assets '.

:.":.. '^^ 18,062
Changes in operating assets and liabilities:

Short-term investments .-... (1,598,256)
Accounts receivable : (1,037,443)

Merchandise and other inventories (814,041)
Prepaid expenses and other assets (23,003)
Trade accounts payable 1,850.778
Salaries, wages and payroll taxes payable 65,854
Sales taxes payable and other liabilities 29,121
Funds held for others 56.551

Net cash provided by operating activities 604.067

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES:
Purchase of property (1.081,285)
Proceeds from sale and disposal of equipment 99.995

Net cash used in investing activities (981.290)
CASH FLOWS FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES-

Principal payments on note payable and equip-

ment purchase obligations ( 340.244 )

NET DECREASE IN CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS (717.467)

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS, JUNE 1, 1994 2.918.316

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS, MAY 31, 1995 $2.200.849

SUPPLEMENTAL DISCLOSURE OF CASH FLOW INFORMATION-
Interest paid during the year $27,709

SUPPLEMENTAL SCHEDULE OF NONCASH INVESTING AND
FINANCING ACTIVITIES:
ASUCLA S&E acquired equipment by entering into equipment
purchase obligations of $326,590 during the year (Note 3).

In connection with the Ackerman Union expansion, ASUCLA
S&E recorded $5,476,000 of construction costs financed by the

Regents of the University of California (Note 3)
ASUCLA S&E recognized a receivable and deferred revenue for

student fees in the amount of $2,335,199 dunng the year (Note

2).

See notes to financial statements.
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ENTERPRISES
NOTES TO FINANCI
YEAR ENDED MAY 31, 1995

1. GENERAL
Organization - The Associated Students UCLA ("ASUCLA") was

organized in 1919 at the University of California, Los Angeles ("UCLA") and
exists as an unincorporated association (the "Association"). The Association

has close operational ties to the University of California (also referred to as

"The Regents of the University of California"), and an understanding with

regard to certain aspects of the relationship of the Association to the University

of California has been set forth in a document entitled "Statement of Under-

standing of ASUCLA Relationships with the UniversityJ^^approved by the

ASUCLA Board of Directors by unanimous vote on May 24, 1974 and
approved and executed by Chancellor Charles E. Young and President Charles

J. Hitch on June 28, 1974.

The Association has evolved into four separate entities: ASUCLA
Services and Enterprises ("ASUCLA S&E"), ASUCLA Communications Board,

Undergraduate Students Association UCLA ("USA") and Graduate Students

Association UCLA ("GSA"). Separate financial statements are prepared for

each of the four entities.

The basic activities of ASUCLA S&E are exempt from federal and state

income taxes. Certain activities of ASUCLA S&E are subject to unrelated

business income tax, which has been provided for in the accompanying
financial statements.

2. SUMMARY OF ACCOUNTING POLICIES
Cash Equivalents - Cash equivalents consist primarily of money market

instruments and certificates of deposit and are carried at cost plus accrued

interest, which approximates market. For purposes of the statement of cash

flows, investments purchased with an original maturity of three months or less

are considered to be cash equivalents.

Short-Term Investments - Short-term investments consist primarily of

longer maturity money market instruments, certificates of deposit, banker's

acceptance and commercial paper and are carried at cost plus accrued interest,

which approximates market.

Merchandise and Other Inventories - Inventories, substantially all of

which represent merchandise inventories, are stated at the lower of average

cost or market, principally using the retail inventory method.

Property, Equipment and Improvements - Capitalized property is depreci-

ated on a straight-line basis over the estimated useful bves of the assets, which

range from 2 years fqr certain equipment to 35 years for buildings and improve-

ments.

Facilities - Legal title to Kerckhoff Hall, Ackerman Union, and certain

fixtures in both buildings is vested in The Regents of the University of

Galifomia. In the case of Kerckhoff Hall, the vesting is subject to the terms,^nd

conditions of a gift which funded construction of the building. An agreement
dated June 28, 1974 between the Association and the University provides that

the Association "... has the right to determine the allocation and use of all

space in Kerckhoff Hall and Ackerman Union which has been provided for or

is under the jurisdiction of ASUCLA, subject only to applicable University

policies, and the understanding that if any proposed change in such allocation

adversely affects the University, it will be subject to prior discussion with the

Chancellor." Such property and the loan related thereto are excluded from the

accompanying financial statements.

Certain facilities and the furniture, fixtures and equipment located in

Kerckhoff Hall and Ackerman Union that were financed by funds generated

through ASUCLA S&E's ongoing activities are the property of ASUCLA S&E.
Capitalization of Interest - ASUCLA S&E capitalizes interest costs

associated with the Ackerman Union expansion renovation and seismic

rehabilitation life safety project (see Note 3) during the period of construction

in accordance with Statement of Financial Accounting Standards ("SFAS") No.
34. Capitalization of interest will cease when construction is completed and
will be amortized over the life of the related property.

Student Fees - The University collects on behalf of ASUCLA S&E student

fees which fund certain nonrevenue-producing expenditures. During the year

ended May 31, 1995, ASUCLA S&E changed its method of accounting for such
student fees. Generally, funding of expenditures is made by authorization of

the Association's Board of Directors and income is recognized at the time

funds are expended. In prior years, the receivable from the University for fees

received and the related deferred revenue were excluded from the financial

statements. At May 31, 1995, ASUCLA S&E has recognized a receivable and
deferred revenue of $2,335,199, of which approximately $2,131,000 was
outstanding at May 31, 1994. Amounts expected to be collected and expended
during the year ending May 31, 19% have been classified as current. No
amounts were recognized as income during the current fiscal year.

Prospective Accounting Changes - The Financial Accounting Standards
Board has issued SFAS No. 117, "Financial Statements of Not-for-Profit

Organizations." This statement, which is effective for annual financial

statements issued for fiscal years beginning after December 31, 1994, estab-

lishes standards for general-purpose external financial statements provided by
a not-for-profit organization. ASUCLA S&E plans to implement SFAS No. 117

during the year ending May 31, 1996 and does not believe the implementation
will materially affect its financial statements.

3. BORROWINGS
ASUCLA S&E has an unsecured short-term line-of-credit agreement that

provides $1,500,000 for working capital needs, with a $100,000 sublimit for

commercial letter^^ of credit. The agreement expires on February 1, 19% and
contains certain financial covenants. Interest is based on the bank's prime rate.

At May 31, 1995, there were no outstanding borrowings, and $73,200 of

committed letters of credit was outstanding under the agreement.

ASUCLA S&E Has an additional line of credit of $465,000 for the sole

purpose of supporting the Associahon's Automated Clearing House ("ACH")
Automatic Payroll Deposit. At May 31, 1995, there were no outstanding

borrowings under this line of credit.

On March 23, 1990, the Association's Board of Directors authorized

management to proceed with the Ackerman Union expansion, renovation and
seismic rehabilitation and life safety project, and the Kerckhoff Hall seismic

rehabilitation and life safety project ("Project"). The Ackerman Union
expansion will add new assignable square footage to the Students' Store and
A-level. The total Project budget, including construction and related coj Is, is

approximately $58,000,000. ASUCLA S&E's estimated share of total costs

related to the Project range fi-om $14,500,000 to $17,500,000. At May 31, 1995,

$5,476,000 of construction costs relating to ASUCLA S&E's portion of the

project had been incurred, which included approximately $488,000 of

capitalized interest. Financing for the Project, including the cost of temporary
relocation of ongoing activities, will come from several sources, including

student fees, ASUCLA S&E revenues, and University funds. Project expendi-

tures will be financed by the University with repayment made over 27 years,

with the amount and timing of principal payments dependent upon several

factors, including completion of the Project. Payments on the loan are not

expected to commence before July 1, 1996.

Long-term debt consists of the following:

Construction costs on Ackerman Union expansion due
to University, including accrued interest at 6.42% $5,476,000

Equipment purchase obligations, 6.95% to 16.29%, maturing

through 2000, collateralized by equipment
5,871,686

Less current maturities 8&S^
Long-term debt $5jaim

The aggregate maturities of equipment purchase obtlgatioits for the

subsequent to May 31, 1995 are as follows:

Twelve Months

years

Ending May 31:

19% $88,945

1997 95,743

1998 97,957

1999 75,350

2000 37.691

Total $395,686

4. RETIREMENT PLANS
Pensions - ASUCLA S&E participates in the University of California

Retirement Plan (the "Plan"), which provides retirement benefits under defined

contribution plans. This benefit program was established by The Regents of the

University of California and is exempt from the requirements of the 1974 Pension

Reform Act. Substantially all full-time employees are covered by the Plan. Due
to an overfunded balance in the Plan, ASUCLA S&E was not required to make .

contributions for the year ended May 31, 1995.

Postretirement Benefits Other Than Pensions - ASUCLA S&E has employ-

ees who are eligible to receive postretirement benefits other than pensions, under

the Plan. The Plan is considered to be a multiemployer plan, and, as such,

separate actuarial information for ASUCLA S&E is not available. ASUCLA
S&E's contributions to the Plan for former employees' health and welfare benefits

«during the year ended May 31, 1995 were $132,306.

5. RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS
The Association's Board o^Directors has provided funds for student'

initiated programs, pursuant to a support agreement among ASUCLA S&E and
USA and GSA. Amounts provided for such support were approximately $67,(XX)

and $33,000 for USA and GSA, respectively, for the year ended May 31, 1995.

Merchandise sales by ASUCLA S&E are made to various departments of the

University in the normal course of business. Such sales were approximately

$9,987,000 during the year ended May 31, 1995, which represented 12.5% of sales

of ASUCLA S&E during that period. For certain high-quantity purchases by the

University, ASUCLA S&E grants discounts up to 10% of the retail sales price.

During the year ended May 31, 1995, purchases by ASUCLA S&E from

ASUCLA Communications Board in the normal course of business were
approximately $74,000.

ASUCLA S&E charges the ASUCLA Communications Board, USA and GSA
for accounting, financial, general management, and various other services

provided to these entities. During the year ended May 31, 1995, these charges

were approximately $6%,000, $155,000, and $29,000, respectively

6. COMMITMENTS
ASUCLA S&E has entered into leases for equipment, office and warehouse

facilities with varying initial expiration dates through 2000; some leases include

options to renew. ASUCLA S&E may also be required to pay additional rents

based on a f)ercentage of sales at its Universal City location. Rent expense for the

year ended May 31, 1995 totaled $627,207, of which $165,1 10 was reimbursed by

the University.

The following is a schedule of future minimum commitments under
noncancelable operating leases with initial or remaining terms of one year or

more at May 31, 1995: • -i-

Twelve Months
Ending May 31:

19% $336,708

1997 307,765

1998 — 291,220

1999 ; 280,464

2000 187.610
Total minimum lease payments $1,403,767

7. UCLA MARDl GRAS
ASUCLA S&E receives and disburses funds for UCLA Mardi Gras in

cooperation with USA. Since such services are performed solely in a fiduciary

capacity, these activities are not reflected in the revenues or expenses of

ASUCLA S&E in the accompanying statement of revenues, expenses, and fund
balance.
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Communications Board
iits

ments
Each year the Associated Students UCLA publishes its

audited financial statements in the UCLA Daily Bruin. The
constitution of the ASUCLA Board of Directors requires that we
publish this information, and that requirement dovetails with

our desire to provide regular and open communications with the

community we serve.

There are four distinct financial entities within ASUCLA.
The report on this page covers the Communications Board for

the year ended May 31, 1993, as audited by the Association's

external accountants, Deloitte & Touche LLP, Certified Public

Accountants. Statements for GSA, USA and ASUCLA Services

and Enterprises appear on other pages.

DeiotttB&
Touche LLP

INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' REPORT

To the Boord of Directors,

Associated Students UCLA:

We hove audited the occomponying Ixilance sheet of the Associated
Students UCLA Communications Board (the "Association") as of May 31,

1995 and the related statements of revenues, expenses and fund balance,
and cash flows for the year then ended. These financial statements are
the responsibility of the Assodotion's management. Our responsibility is

to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audit.

We conducted our audit in accordance with generally accepted auditing
standards. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit
to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements
are free of material misstatement. An audit includes examining, onu
test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the
financial statements. An audit also includes assessing the accounting
principles used and significant estimates made by management, as well

as evaluating the overall financial statement presentation. We believe
that our audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinion.

In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly,

in all material respects, the financial position of the Association as of
May 31, 1995 and the results of its operations and its cash flows for the
year then ended in conformity with generally accepted accounting
principles.

QjUtL r-fr^ fl P
August 30, 1995

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS UCLA COMMUNICATIONS
BOARD BALANCE SHEET, MAY 31, 1995
ASSETS .. ^ ^ Notes
CURRENT ASSETS: "

Cash and cash equivalents 2... $394,904
Accounts receivable:

Trade, net of allowance for doubtful

accounts of $68,031 280.405
The Regents of the University of California .... 3 ... 144,645
Undergraduate Students Association UCLA . 3... 64.379
Graduate Students Association UCLA 3... 3,142
Other 528

Prepaid expenses 13.141

Total current assets 901,144
FIXTURES AND EQUIPMENT. Net of

accumulated depreciation of $501,053 2... 536.721
TOTAL $ 1.437.865

LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCE
CURRENT LIABILITIES:

Trade accounts payable and accrued expenses .... $192,424
ASUCLA Services and Enterprises 3 ... 500.654
Deferred income 14.344

Total current liabilities .., 707.422
FUND BALANCE 730.443
TOTAL $1,4?7.§$§
See notes to financial statements.

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS UCLA COMMUNICATIONS
BOARD STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
YEAR ENDED MAY 31, 1995
CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES:

Excess of revenues over expenses $843
Adjustments to reconcile excess of revenues over
expenses to net cash provided by operating activities:

Depreciation , 139,999
Provision for bad debts 22.632
Increase in accounts receivable * (219,418)
Increase in prepaid expenses (7,806)

Increase in accounts payable and
other current liabilities 436.350
Net cash provided by operating activities .* 372,600

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES-
Purchases of equipment (394.047 )

NET DECREASE IN CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS ... (21,447)
CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS, JUNE 1. 1994 416.351
CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS. MAY 31. 1995 $394.904
See notes to financial statements.

1994-1995 ASUCUN

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS UCLA COMMUNICATIONS
BOARD STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENSES AND
FUND BALANCE
YEAR ENDED MAY 31, 1995

REVENUES (Note 3):

Display advertising

Classified advertising

Publications

Interest

Other ..,

Total revenues
EXPENSES (Note 3):

Printing and typography
Salaries and wages
Publications office support
Administrative and support services
Depreciation ...^

Supplies and postage
Telephone
Repairs and maintenance
Promotion and advertising

Bad debts
Travel ^.....^^..^..,
Other .'

Total expenses ...;.t.....;

EXCESS OF REVENUES OVER EXPENSES
FUND BALANCE:

June 1. 1994
May 31. 1995 ..;

$1,547,205
474,049
102,595

14,999
84.771

2.223.619

743.754

590,213
285,996
184,796

139,999

72,379

71,579

55,262
16,477

22,632

19.805
*

1 9.884
2.222.776

843

729.600

$730.443

See notes to financial statements.

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS UCLA COMMUNICATIONS
BOARD NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
YEAR ENDED MAY 31, 1995

I. GENERAL
The Associated Students UCLA ("ASUCLA") is comprised of four

separate entities: ASUCLA Services and Enterprises, ASUCLA Commu-
nications Board, Undergraduate Students Association UCLA, and
Graduate Students Association UCLA. Separate financial statements

are presented for each of the four entities

An understanding with regard to certain aspects of the relationship

of the ASUCLA Board of Directors and the ASUCLA Communications
Board has been set forth in a document entitled "Agreement and
Understanding between ASUCLA Communications Board and ASUCLA
Board of Directors," approved by the ASUCLA Communications Board

and the Board of Directors in May 1987. This agreement recognizes the

ASUCLA Communications Board as an independent financial entity

separate from the ASUCLA Board of Directors

The ASUCt-A Communications Board was established to promote,

manage and publish student communication media. There are 12

voting members of the ASUCLA Communications Board: four graduate

students, four undergraduate students, one professional journalist, and
one member each from the faculty, the administration, and the alumni

of UCLA.

The ASUCLj\ Communications Board is responsible for the

acquisition, maintenance and repair of substantially all of its equip-
~*~"

ment and fumishings Fund balance is accumulated, in part, to acquire

new and replacement equipment and furnishings in future years in

order to maintain operations.

The revenues included in these financial statements represent

income earned for the scholastic year ended June 18, 1995 Addition-

ally, the related expenses are included for the same period

Substantially all activities of the ASUCLA Communications Board

are exempt from income taxes

2 SUMMARY OF ACCOUNTING POLICIES

Cash Equivalents - Cash equivalents consist primarily of money
market instruments and are carried at cost plus accrued interest, which

approximates market For purposes of the statement of cash flows,

investments purchased with an original maturity of three months or

less are considered to be cash equivalents.

Fixtures and Equipment - Fixtures and equipment are depreci-

ated on a straight-line basis over the estimated useful lives of the

assets, which range from four to seven years

Prospective Accounting Changes - The Financial Accounting

Standards Board has issued Statement of Financial Accounting

Standards ("SFAS") No. 1 17, "Financial Statements of Not-for-Profit

Organizations " This statement, which is effective for annual financial

statements issued for fiscal years beginning after December 31,1 994,

establishes standards for general-purpose external financial state-

ments provided by a not-for-profit organization ASUCLA Communica-
tions Board plans to implement SFAS No 1 1 7 during the year ending

May 31,1 996 and does not believe the implementation will materially

affect its financial statements.

3 RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS
During the year ended May 31, 1995, sales by the ASUCLA

Communications Board to the University. ASUCIj\ Services and
Enterprises, Undergraduate Students Association UCLA and Graduate

Students Association UCIA iri the normal course of business were

approximately $346,000, $74,000, $130,000 and $3,^00, respectively

ASUCLj\ Communications Board is charged for accounting,

financial, general management and various other services provided by

ASUCLA Services and Enterprises For the year ended May 3 1 . 1995,

these expenses were approximately $696,000

Financial Statements Page 6
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Pedestrians, beware
Learn to open eyes, ears to

existing world of bicyclists

By Dorn Yoder

SVonewTicrrides a blTciTon caTfIf5us7an(fas onewlio

walks, I would like to respond to Gigi Miller's article,

("Spinning their wheels in circles," Nov. 8).

My first observation: This is a university. YOU ARE
ALL SMART PEOPLE; it's time to open your eyes and

ears to the world around you. Yes, campus is, by its defin-

ition, park-like (when we're lucky), but you know, even in

a park, ifyou walk without looking around you, without

listening, you're missing the park.

Also, you're putting yourself, and anyone you blunder

into, in danger by being unaware ofyour own surround-

ings. I have seen people willfully, as well as unconsciously,

go for the same spot a bike is headed toward. I have to

think, where is your natural sense of trajectory? Ifyou go

out into Westwood or deeper parts of the city like that,

you're going to be an insurance statistic. Your degree

won't cjo you any good in the emergency room.

Pedestrians may think they are vulnerable. My feeling

is that while I am on my bike, I am much more suscepti-

ble to major injury if I hit you, or you walk into me, than

you are. This may or may not be factual, but it is the feel-

ing I operate under. If you think you are in danger, why
not anticipate and avoid the danger? It takes two to

tango. It vsould be dilTicult, I think, to ride a bike in as

spaccd-out a state as some of the pedestrians, who I have

to go out ofmy way to avoid, walk. You simply can not

walk around without knowing where you are and who is

around you. The place for reverie and deep thought is not

to be confused with unawareness.

Bikes aren't a new phenomenon. They weren't invent- .

ed yesterday. We weren't born with them between our

legs, it's true, but most everybody knows they do exist.

So. open your eyes and ears to them. (And please, don't

bring up our non-sighted and non-hearing companions.

-These people hav.e developed their own ways of navigat-

ing the world, and you all could probably learn a lot from

them. I see the cane or the dog, and though I can't tell if

someone can hear me, no cyclist in their right mind

comes up behind someone with the intention of brushing

them out of the way) Skimming by with inches to spare is

not necessarily dangerous, but sometimes it's just neces-

sary. A miss is as good as a mile (and a miss is as good as

a mister).

I can make no defense for anyone who is truly reckless

on their bike, but I can make less defense for the pedestri-

an who willfully tries to assert his or her right of way, real

or imagined, when all it takes is a moment of awareness,

of hesitation or consideration, to put themselves out of

harm's way. You don't have to walk the way people drive

in this town: Get out ofmy way. can't you see I'm on the

phone'' ( Hear me on this fellow bikers.

)

A few thoughts: Look up - the ground beneath your

feet will not disappear ifyou take your eyes off it for a

moment. Besides, you're much more attractive if you

look up and look at others, see them coming and going.

Also, maybe there's someone coming you do or don't

want to see. If you don't look up until it's too late, it's all

over.

Just because a bike can go faster than you walk doesn't

make it maliciously dangerous. My experience with other

cyclists is that they generally follow the rules of the road

by passing to the left, if necessary giving warning coming
up from behind, and calculating intersection and right of

way, etc.

I have never had the fear of colliding with another

cyclist that I have of colliding with a person on foot.

Why? Because so many of you on foot act like you don't

know what to do when you see me coming. They're

called the rules of the road, and I don't mean "Get out of

my way!"

The rules are: Stop, look and listen. Look both ways

before crossing or entering, show some courtesy, any .

courtesy, but most of all, LOOK. Open your beautiful

eyes and look around you. LISTEN; somebody might be

calling your name or speaking to you, and bikes are not

completely silent, most bikes make a tick-tick-tick sound.

(I've thought of putting cards on my spokes. I've also

wanted a foghorn! Either would be a laugh, huh?)

Also, BE AWARE. Ifyou do these things, you won't

have to worry about what to do when you see a bike.

Remember, you're not here by yourself, you're not the

only mode of transit. We cyclists are just as vulnerable as

you pedestrians - maybe a different set of injuries from

the crash, but just as serious, painful and easily life threat-

ening.

Most ofyou would probably love to have a bike. It is

great. Rather than schlepping your books, bags and

whatever back and forth all day, you can pump and coast,

zoom and cruise. Sure, it sucks when it rains, but hey

there's a price for most everything (ask the people in "B"
school. That's the Anderson School, for those not in the

know). So, before your young and rebellious spirit (and

bless you for it) puts a lot of energy into some what ifs

and can't yous, just think about it. Pretend you're in a

jungle (you are anyway) and there are all sorts of lions

and tigers and bears there, and they are going to get you

ifyou don't watch out (think of it as training for the cor-

porate world, or the real world, which ever comes first).

I have never seen a cyclist aim at a walker, but I have

seen pedestrians put themselves in incredibly stupid posi-

tions vis a vis a cyclist, whether intentionally or for

god knows what possible reason.

Remember this: You're here to learn

Now here's something that

doesn't take that much
studying, is not that

complex and may
save your life, or

at least some

'

scabs on your

knees or embar-

rassment: Bear to

the right, pass on

the left, give warn-

ing coming from

behind, don't try to assert

your right ofway and relin-

quish the right ofway to the

other when appropriate.

Sound reasonable? I hope

so.

I look forward to

zooming safe-

ly past you

on some
days and

being

zoomed
past by you

on others. ^ ^ .

I, of necessity,

while on my bike, look out for you on foot.

Being on foot does not absolve you from respon-

sibility for awareness of your surroundings. Can't

we just look out for each other? (Where have I

heard that before?)

As a postscript, I want to urge my fellow bikers:

Don't drive like the pedestrians walk, 'cause I don't

want to run into you either.

Oh yeah - uh, maybe you would do something that

would get those in Mercedes and Lexus who go
around tearing up the pavement while they're on
the phone to give us bikers a little pavement ofour

own. After all, we're our own renewable resource.

Happy Trails to YOU, until we meet again ...

Yoder is a UCLA extension student.
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No apologies for questioning American way
Maybe I should apologize. I never

wanted my column tq be a race

thang. Although I realize African

Americans are the constant, consistent victims

ofpredominantly white racist oppression, I

never wanted to dwell exclusively on that. I

wanted to talk about things that mean a lot to

me: God, music, w6men, women and ... other

things. Like how much I love my sister,

Malaika, and my parents; but once again, I find

myselfknee deep

in a race-based

article. And like

George Clinton,

I'm about to shine

the flashlight on
the wall.

Everyday, my
people are slip-

pin', and we can't,

get a hand. •
What's up? You
want to tell us

about this great

American way,

and how we, as

Aaron

Howard

African Americans, should stop trippin' on
race, and how we should be down with

America because, after all, we're all Americans
anyway ... right?

If that's the case, why can't I get some love

on affirmative action from these same whites

and Asians who want to pump up this

American ideal? They want us to stand by as

the conservative branch ofAmerica takes

everything from us. You might as well just strip

us naked and drop us off in the forest. Isn't that

what you want? You want to strip us. And exile

us. So that you don't have to deal with the reali-

ty that we aren't being treated right.

I'm convinced that if this American power
structure truly cared about the welfare of

African Americans and Latinos, they wouldn't

snatch affirmative action away But that's my
point. The same America that upholds this

grand image of a melting pot couldn't care less

about the ingredients in it.

Like when that little 3-year-old white girl got

shot in that gang neighborhood. I was sad. I

was sad as I could be. I almost cried. But dang,

soon it was on every news channel, political

leaders were coming forth saying we need to

stop the violence, and then talk shows talked

about it, and then this.one said this and that ...

all because a little white girl was shot. But more
so than that, the tragedy is that little African

American babies are killed in inner cities daily,

and all that white folks want to do is pretend it

doesn't exist.

We can't get an ambulance to our houses on
time, let alone a news camera. America doesn't

care about us. Like the phrase "black-on-

black" crime. I don't see that every time whites

commit a crime against each other, everybody

saying "white-on-white" crime. Crime is crime!

But I guess it's worse if it happens to somebody
white.

Anyway, I'm trippin' because when you find

somebody that tells the truth about some
things, like Farrahkan, they have to be Hitler. I

don't agree with everything Farrahkan says.

Probably because ofmy Christian background,

I disagree more than I agree. But whether you
like it or not, Farrahkan tells the truth about

what's really going on. Marvin Gaye don't

have to ask, 'cuz Farrahkan will let him know.

Farrahkan ain't kissin' nobody's butt. He's

not the NAACP or the Urban League, who
stand on white dollars and are thus chained to

modesty in action and ideology. But if you're a

bloodsucker, Farrahkan will let you know.

What do you call the fact that the whole

South was largely built on the bloody backs of

slaves? They made African Americans into,

oxen, horses, beasts of burden. They chal-

lenged us to find meaning in a beastly, dehu-

manized state of existence; and then when of

massa decided he wanted to see our sisters as

humans, he dug them out. But if I continue

along this path, I might make myself angry.

The point is, we as African Americans have

become a nation unto ourselves because

America doesn't care. We're constantly taught

about the American way. What truly is the

American way? Yes, I know, it's freedom of

speech. Yes, I know, it's democracy and equali-

ty But isn't it also going into other countries

and killing those who don't conform to your

ideology? What is the American way? Jim
Crow? De facto segregation? Redlining? How

about racially-biased standardized tests?

Maybe police brutality?

Perhaps the American way is placing drugs

in the inner city to destroy its inhabitants, caus-

ing them to turn against one another. Please.

Let me know. What is the American way? Is it

hate, revenge and the methodical annihilation

of indigenous peoples? Sticking them\in reser-

vations, when they need to be sticking you on
one?

If this is the American way, I don't want any
part of it. You'll have me believe it's mom.
baseball and apple pie. But based on the way
you've treated my people, mom must be abu-

sive, the baseball's probably a bomb in disguise"

and the apple pie is most likely laced with

cyanide. Yes, it sounds harsh. But we're living

in a harsh world where Newt Gingriches and
Rush Limbaughs are emerging every day.

And frankly I'm just a little scared. Scared

that we haven't yet learned. Scared that we
haven't yet learned how to love and be respon-

sible for our wrongs. Scared that in your rush

to level the playing field, we will suffer, because

wc were never level to begin with. Tliis same
Constitution you used to make us nothing,

you're now using to justify your view of us as a

threat and a menace.

Don't get me wrong. It"s not all your fiiult, '

and my people must bear a large amount of

responsibility But even in that, vou're still the

cause of too much ofour suffering. We've been
suffering, and we suffer still.

I never wanted my column to be like this.

But when a white girl at my job asserts that

African Americans aren't as educated as

whites, I must write once more of the ills that

plague us. When the assembly of over one mil-

lion ofour black men at our nation's capital '

causes some to stiu-t trippin" because it was

only us, I must write again. When I still get

seated by the kitchen in restaurants and get

served last, I must write again.

The American way is like that. It makes you
wonder sometimes. And as I wonder, I have to

write again. 1 wonder, had there been no Dr.

King or Malcolm X, where would we be? Had
there not been those who challenged the sys-

tem, the American way, where would we be?

Probably still calling you "sir," and "ma'am."
hoping we didn't say the wrong thing lest we
end up face down in a river. I'm cool on this

American way
Where do we go from here? I'm not sure.

But some things have got to change. And it_

seems like white folks aren't going to help us.

Sure, there may be one or two. but for the most

part, we might ha\e to go at it alone. .Anybody

who is down, get with me on this. I'm dead seri-

ous. Because some things need changing. .And

the culprit is the American vva>. Peace.

Howard is a fourth-year anthropolo\iy stiuhiit
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Youthful malcontent claimed life of founding father
Rabin's assassination

an appalling tragedy

in history of Israel

By Andrei lancu

A child has murdered his father.

I say this as I reflect upon Yitzhak

Rabin's death, and as I observe

how everyone (with the possible

exception of some Arab groups) is

focusing onlyion (he last chapter of

the prime minister's life.

To me, Yitzhak Rabin was more
than just a prime minister. He was
more than just a leader who fought

for peace or who won the Nobel
I'cace Prize. Yitzhak Rabin was a

founding father who dedicated his

life to building a nation.

The following comments are

inspired by a letter I wrote to an

acquaintance several weeks prior to

the assassination, in response to the

acquaintance calling the Israeli

leaders traitors, ready to sell out ilu

Jews to please both the West and

their own egos. We both happen to

be 20-something, about the same
age as the murderer.

In the year 70 of the Common
Era, the Romans destroyed the

Second Temple of Jerusalem,

which was the religious and politi-

cal center of the Jewish state. With
its destruction, the Jews of

Palestine lost their independence.
• Several decades later ( 135 C.E.),

the Bar Kochba revolt failed, and
the Romans imposed the Adriatic

persecutions. As a result, Jews fled

and dispersed throughout the

world. The Jewish homeland in

Palestine was lost forever.

What followed was migration

from place to place, repeated perse-

cutions and eternal suffering for a

people with no laiul unwanted by

all. Since the second century, there-

fore, through the years and the

decades, the centuries and the mil-

kDill,!, every lew of the world

prayed on a daily basis for the

return to 7ion the retitrn to

Jerusalem.

L Shanah Haba 'a

bi'Yerushalayim!

These old prayers were finally

answered when a generation of

fighters rose from the ashes of the

Holocaust to rebuild Israel with

nothing but their bare hands and
unwavering convictions. Against all

odds, against a multitude of armies

in war after war, this generation of

nation builders stood firm, and ded-

icated their lives to ensure that a

Jewish state would appear not only

in prayer books, but also in geogra-

phy books.

That generation chose to forgb

personal gratification and self-cen-

tered comfort. Instead, they fought

to secure a haven for Jewish genera-

tions to come. There are but a

remaining few from that generation

today. And to them all, I say thank

you. Without men and women like

Shimon Peres and Yitzhak Rabin,

li .1 Shiimir, Ben Gurion and
lews ofbur generation

VI, what we arc today.

At the very least, we would not

be able to relax in the comforting

knowledge that whatever happens,

however bad the tide turns, we have

a place to go to and call our own.

Our generation ought to bend its

knees and bow m respect to these

nation builders.

... (We) ought to ... bow

in respect to these

nation huilders. histeacl,

we call thcni traitors.

Instead, we call them traitors and
murderers, liken them to Hitler and
call for their deaths. In my view, wc
may question their methods. We
may argue with them and tell them
the paths they wish to put us on arc

misdirected, indeed suicidal. We
may even assert that they arfl^et-

ting old and out of touch, and^hftt

they should step aside and let the

vounpcr ccncratinns take over.

But how dare we raise^our hand
to smite them .' We are a generation

of malcontents* and self-centered

individualists raised in the comfort

of a world they created for us. We
do not know a world without the

Israel they built. Who are wc to

question their motives?

It is perverse to call the liberator>

of land traitors because they arc

*\inwilling"' to liberate even more
land. It is tantamount to the child

whining that the mansion in

Beverly Hills his daddy bought for

him is not enough: He also wants a

house in Brentwood.

As a deliverer of Jewish prayers.

Yitzhak Rabin stood among the

towering giants of Jewish history.

But this giant was getting old. and a

Touthful malcontent, yearning for

his turn at the reins, caused him to

fall. And w ith that, one of Israel's

last founding fathers has passed.

We have allowed the child to

murder the father.

lancu is a third-year law student.
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Not even a loud, obnoxious

Jim Carrey can save the

unfunny, tired 'Ace Ventura

II: When Nature Calls'

I
I wtttrongy

Film
Review

By
Michael
Horowitz
Daily Bruin

Senior
Staff

There is

nothing polit

leal correct

n e s s

critical
condemnauon or moral inuig-

nation can do to stop Jim
Carrey fans from turning out

in droves for his new "Ace
Ventura II: When Nature
Calls" tonight.

But here goes one more
try.

What's wrong with

"Nature Calls" isn't

Carrey, a full frortal attack on the

comedian would be completely

futile and off-b^se, as he took
"Ventura," a script that had been

passed around Hollywood for

years, and made millions with a

damn funny, if completely inane,

movie.

Besides, every time you laugh in

"Nature Calls" it is him you're

laughing at. God knows, no one else

could ever make this work.

Ace Ventura, supposedly world-

famous pet detective, starts the film

climbing high in the mountains, try-

ing to rescue a raccoon from a plane

crash. As a result of the most clever

scene in the film, he ends up in a

Tibetan temple where he meditates

to become a "being of light."

Anyway, he's quick to be recruit-

ed by an English Consul General's

emissary (Ian McNeice) and
whisked off to the Bonai Province

in Africa, where a rare white bat is

missing and Ace is to pursue. This

leaves him plenty of opportunities

to wrestle jungle wildlife and partici-

pate in tribal customs.

Not surprisingly, the mystery
doesn't work. And less surprisingly,

neither does the script. It's a poor

sign when the funniest scene in your

film is a naked Jim Carrey squeez-

ing out the ass of a mechanical
rhino.

Unfortunately, many of the gags

fail instantly, and most of the ones

that work are only funny the first

time. "Nature Calls" is so con-
cerned with turning "All-1-l-l riiiighty

then" and "Spank you very much"
into catch-phrases that it crushes the

humor in some scenes.

Would it be completely ridicu-

lous to point out that Carrey is way,

way, way too over-the-top?
C)bviously, if there was one soul who
ever, ever uttered "Hey Jim, wanna
turn that down a notch?" he or she

was shot execution-style immediate-

ly. Maybe that's why original direc-

tor Tom DeCerchio was quickly

replaced, or why model Georgiana

Robertson lost her part even after

the cameras started rolling.

Whoever did complain, if any-

one, certainly made no difference.

The sheer vocal volume in several of

Ace's tirades produces massive
aural distress. He never stops
yelling. And he never, ever shuts up.

Thys, "Nature Calls" comes
down to the script's race to put good

lines m Carrey's mouth, and it's a
race too often lost. There's a mono-
cled bald man trotting ^down the
stairs so Ace can yell "You must be
the Monopoly guy!" and other
quick set-ups with minimal laughs.

Does this impress anyone as bril-

liant filmmaking?

Finally, "Nature Calls" fails sim-

ply as a sequel, because it's

nowhere near as amusing as the
original, and can't use Ace's past to

any gain. There may or may not be

another sequel, but it's quite obvi-

ous they're out of pet detective
jokes.

If you're going to see this film,

and most of America will, see it

drunk, and after the_rhino_
sequence, just pass out.

FILM: "Ace Ventura II: When
Nature Calls." Written and
directed by Steve Oedekerk.
Starring Jim Carrey, Simon
Callow and Sophie Okonedo.

When in the jungle, do as

the apes do ... Jim Carrey
and his Oscar-worthy cast

follow suit in "Ace Ventura

When Nature Calls."

Jim Carrey

explores his

body's nether-

regions in his

newest film,

"Ace Ventura II

"Carrington"

Written and directed by Christopher

Hampton
Starring Fmma ["hompson and

Jonathan Pryce

Winner of the Special Jury Prize at

Cannes, "Carrington" was doubly
rewarded when its star, Jonathan Prycc,

walked off with the prize for best male

performance at the same festival. Critics

there were rigorously divided into two
camps about the film; those who were
passionate about it and those who, well,

weren't. This review fiills into the second

camp.

There is plenty of interesting material

here. The life of writer Lytton Strachey

(Prycc) and painter Dora Carrington

(Emma Thompson) was in every way an

anachronism. Beyond that, their sexual

mores were totally ahead of the times;

Strachey was gay and Carrington hope-

lessly in love with him. Though
Carrington doomed herself to an unfor-

tunate end, the story is not a tragedy.

Writer-director Christopher
Hampton has directed his first film with

ample skill. Imbuing it with the same
vigor and quirkiness that he brought to

his screenplay adaptation of
"Dangerous Liaisons," he has peeled the

veneer off the sexual lives of prominent

personalities. He draws a line between
love and desire, between deeply fulfilling

passion and physical satisfaction.

"Carrington" fails to move the viewer

as much as it should have, though.
Ultimately, you feel like you are watch-

ing 'he players in a sort of absurd game,

and when th^y all lose, you feel relieved

rather than sorry.

Lael Locwcnstein B-

"Johnny KM) Pesos"

Written and directed by Gustavo

Cracf-Marino

Starring Armando Araiza and Patricia

Rivera

Based on the true story of a Chilean

college student who attempts to rob a

money launderer and ends up becoming
a media sensation, "Johnny 100 Pesos"

cashes in on the current international

trend of making movies about movies

and television (cf. "Natural Born Killers"

and the entire Tarantino oeuxre). The
trouble with

"Johnny" is that

the Chilean film

industry doesn't

have the dispos-

able income nec-

essary to turn a

sensational story

into an even
more sensation-

alistic movie that

moves pyrotech-

nically through

varying degrees

of clever self-con-

sciousness.

"Johnny 100

Pesos" seems to

want to parody
both idiots and the newspeople that

immortalize them and have shootouls

and exploding vans to supplicate the

bloodthirsty movie-going masses. Or
evening news watching masses. It gener

ally errs on the side of wit; alas, the actors

aren't so witty, particularly Armando

Araiza, as Johnny. Araiza. Patricia

Rivera as the secretary/hooker adds com-

Armondo Araiza iri

JohnnySemler
cjhti. Patricia River.)

100 Pesos.'

Willv

mendable maturity.

"Johnny 100 Pesos" just can't decide if

it is social commentary or straight action.

The real Johnny was a college graduate.

This Johnny is seventeen How, Mr.
C Jraef-Marino, do you give bitter social

commentary while simultaneously play-

ing up the confused teenager angle?

Where it should have dwelt more in the

fascinating political intrigues of recent

Chilean history, "Johnny" fiies too the-

matically close to Hollywood and melts

the wiw in its wings.

WiUiamO'Hara B-

"Stormchasers"

Directed by Peter

McGiilivray

In this age of the multiplex,

where movie screens seem to

diminish in size with every
passing moment, a four-story-

high movie screen needs almost

no justification. It is simply an

experience to be had.

IMAX is 20 years old now. li

has taken the audience on such

trips as a flight through the

heavens, a journey inside the

human body, front row center

at a Rolling Stones concert and down
to the Titanic's watery grave.

"Stormchasers" is the newest nim
to h»t the IMAX theater's expansive

screen. It may not deliver all the awe
and wonder that IMAX films have
become known for, but it does ofi'er an

example of what makes IMAX such a

unique cinematic experience.

The National Centtii fn- A'lno.

sailplane piloted by Bruce Mil

MI'..

ler

M \".v.\
< t

;i < I'l. c 1

by Peter MacGillivray,
^^s offers a look at the

i of the atmospheric
•..>n-. V4 ith impressive

footage from a nose-cone mounted
camera as a single engine plane zips in

and out of a storm. This sequence is

visually exhilarating, the sort of shot

IMAX has built its reputation on.

Unfortunately, what fol-

ows never inspires more
twe than this opening shot.

The action shifts to

Hurricane Emily. The ten-

don in these scenes is palpa-

ble, the sheer insanity of

flying into a hurricane is

implied but never spoken.

Despite the relatively happy
ending to the Emily
episode, the camera fails to

deliver an eye-popping spec-

tacle anywhere close to the

opening.

This state of affairs con-

imues into the last segment
uii tornadoes. While manag-
ing to be informative without

being a bore, the film fails to yield any

"WOW"-evoking moments (except

s.

A&E'S

le you were
screenwritinn

"Whiles^You Were Sleeping" did oretty well at

the box office. It made millions and tu/ned Sandra
Bullock into an A^ist star. But you kp'6w those darn
Hollywood rewrite

Some produdtipn exec. atOisney noticed this

romantic comedy is latjking a|^ formulaic
requirements. Despite the fikn s recent release on
video, it's never too late toTnake an original idea into

studio drivel.

Now you're enlisted. And to make it worth your
while, five lucky winners will recieve "While You Were
Sleeping" videos and posters. All you have to do is

rewrite the last half of the film, throwing in plot

Hements that this studio exec feels "spice up" the
ve story. He says the film needs a car chase, a

seduction scene with Joey (Lucy's greasy neighbor),
a pool table cue fight (a la Steven Seagal), and a
precocious kid who says "I want my mommy back!"
No problem.

We'll give you the first part of the story. You
write the rest.

"'XT. CHICAGO - WINTEE Lucy is an adorable

f
ibwa;/ worker with no iriends and one

i..acky nieghbor named Joey. She has a
|crush on Peter, a charming but cold
i j.sinessraan, who lalls onto the train

racks and is knocked unconscious. Luc^
, aves him from being hit by a train and

j jtakes him to the hospital where his
I

SeeKVlEWS. m

acky family mistakes her for his fiancee.
ae plays along, loving decidedly non-
acky Peter just for his eyebrows, as
parks start to fly between her and
•^ter s conscious brother Jack. But all
I a sudden, as she slips around on the

iCG with Jack. .

•

Written by:

Phone Number:

Rush It to the Brum at 225 Kerckhott Hall or e-mail
us at AE@media.asucla.ucla.edu by 4p.m.,Friday, Nov
1 or you can't win and they'll never be able to reshoot
the flick before It's on cable. Thanks for the hard

->
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Carlip captures voice of adolescent females in 'Girl Power'
By Nisha Gopalan

Hillary Carlip, author of "Girl

Power," once appeared on the

"Love Boat" and penned an
obscure '80s hit called "Buffy Come
Back" (a KROQ "flashback"
favorite).

But what thrust Carlip into the

book writing world occurred after

she penned a screenplay called,

"Skirts," about 1960s female high

school gangs.

Many major movie studios exhib-

ited interest in the screenplay and a

bidding war erupted in 1990.

Columbia Pictures ultimately won,
forking over half a million dollars to

Carlip. Unfortunately, when Sony
took over Columbia, they dumped
the idea. That, however, was no
great loss to Carlip.

"Certainly, for teenage

girls, they are not alone.

I fonnd that when I

read their writing I am
moved, inspired,

empowered myself."

Hillary Carlip.-

Author of "Girl Power"

"I wrote some really powerful
(female) lead roles. And do you
know who they wanted to cast?

Debbie Gibson," Carlip laughs. "I

had to do something where my
vision is maintained. So that's why 1

had to write a book."

She has, in fact, written an
acclaimed book, receiving positive

reviews from the Los Angeles Times
Book Review and the Ms.
Foundation for Women, among
others.

1 he book proves that

adolescent girls have

mnch to express.

"GirlPower" provides a collec-

tion primarily of teenage girls' writ-

ings, augmented with Carlip's

narration. The book proves that

adolescent girls have much to

express even though, as they strug-

gle to become "feminine," they
relay fewer of their thoughts verbal-

ly

"Il's the concept that when girls

have come into adolescence, it's

OK to be strong, articulate and
vocal," says Carlip, who developed

"Girl Power's" idea after teaching

creative writing at a residential

treatment center to "troubled" Los
Angeles teenage girls.

Not only does the book provide a

forum for young women to speak, it

encourages other adolescent girls to

follow their peers' example.

"Certainly, for teenage girls, they

are not alone. I found that when I

read their writing I am moved,
inspired, empowered myself," says

Carlip who is in her 30s.

Carlip took care in distinguishing

the differences in adolescent female

experiences, as the chapter titles

suggest.

"I broke the book down into

three main areas: rebel women,
women who grow up in the middle

of nowhere and women doing
things in a traditional boy-dominat-

ed world," says Carlip, who cap-

tures a true cross section of society,

considering geographic location,

socioeconomic status, sexual orien-

tation, ethnicity and hobbies.

"I spent most of a year collecting

writings," Carlip says. She began
her research in the library, compil-

ing names of organizations and
obscure publications. "I had to real-

ly scheme to reach these girls and
get their writings," she adds.

Aside from the socially educating

benefits of "Girl Power," the book
provides light, moving and some-
times stunningly poetic writing.

"If I could change anything in the

world, Columbus would have never

found America," says 16-year-old

Native American, Roberta
Arapahoe Wyoming.

"All my life / 1 have felt confused

/ Torn between the desire to braid

Barbie's hair / And the desire to pull

"Girl Power" presents

itself more as an

engaging literary jonrnal

with commentary, rather

than a dull academic^

reader, a pretentious

book of poetry or an

editorial-ridden "zine."

her arms off," reads an excerpt
from 16-year-old Anne-Marie
Larson's poem, "Burying the

Barbies."

"I want to bring a gay friend

over, and say 'mom and dad, this is

penny, she's a lesbian, we have a lot

in common!!'" writes Christina W.
Although Carlip offers some nar-

Hillary Carlip, author of "Girl Power," will discuss her book Saturday.

rative amidst the excerpts, she tried

not to taint their messages.

"I really keep from imposing my
beliefs on their writing. It's like

doing a quilt or weaving something.

It's up to me to weave it all togeth-

er," says Carlip.

"Girl Power" presents itselfmore
as an engaging literary journal with

commentary, rather than a dull aca-

demic reader, a pretentious book of

poetry or an-editoriaVridden^'zine."

"Sometimes paper is the only

thing that will listen to you," writes a

young woman named Jennifer.

"Girl Power," indeed, listens

with an eager ear.

EVENT: Carlip will discuss her

book on Saturday at Borders on
3rd St. in Santa Monica. For

more info call (310) 393-9290.

$3.00 OFF
any pizza on the menu

824-5000
1371 Westwood Blvd.

Coupon required. Not valid with any other offer. One
coupon per order. 0625-19-604-0300

I

t^̂

GO FAR
IN THE

PJ^^^k AIR FORCE.

^^F^f^^ Learn how far the

^^^iF^ Air Force can take

^^^^ you. If you're a college

graduate, you may qualify

for Air Force Officer Training

School. After completing Officer

Training School, you can become a
commissioned Air Force officer

with:

• great starting pay
• medical and dental care
• 30 days vacation with pay per
year

• management opportunities

(io far in a career as an Air Force
officer Call \iu f r ii<c r.

OPPORlIMfll^s
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You A&E readers are just plain cool. After the deluge of responses,
we finally waded through them and picked five winners. Along the
way, it became apparent that some sort of sick and twisted, James
Bond-esque mind control device controls the thoughts of UCLA
students.

Everyone managed to come up with lists involving a new name
for 007 ("Bartokomous, Baiki Bartokomous"), a new drink ("Goat's
milk, shaken not stirred") and all sorts of "Perfect Strangers" filling

out the cast of the new Bronson Pinchot Bond Flick ("Cousin Larry

as Q," "Sheep and stewardesses as the new Bond Girls").

But five lucky winners managed to momentarily overpower the
urge to let their minds be controlled. They are: Alan Nakahodo,
Michael Northover, Nathan Seidman, Frank Marasigan and
our favorite, Melo, Mark Melo. The intermittent sparks of creativity

in their top 10 lists astonished us, and will get them and seven
lucky men/women into an advance screening of "Goldeneye."

FRANZ KELLER/Daily Bruin

MANN MANN

Westwood
VILLAGE Ac« Vealun: When Nattira Calls

961 BroxlonFr-Sa (11 45-2 15-4;45)-7:3O-10:15-12:45
208-5576 Sun (11:45-2:15-4 45)-7:30-10 15

Santa Monica

CRITERION 4 Copycat (R)

1313 3rd St Pr F-Sa:(11:00-1 45-4 30)7 30-10:15-12 46

NATIONAL
10925 LindbrV

208-4366

Fair Gam* (Rl

15-4 45J- 7:15-945

Sat: (4 45)-7:15-9:45

Sun: (12:00-2:15-4:45)-7:15-9:45

395-1599

CRITERION S

1313 3rd«t Pr

395-1599

Sun (11 00-1 45-4 30)7 30-10 15

Aca Vantura Whan Nature Calls

Mon-Thu (2 0O-4 30)-7 15-9 45

Get Shorty (R)

F-Sa:(11 30-2 15-5:00)-7 45-10 30-12 45
Sun: (11:30-2:15-5 00)-7 45-10 30

Home lor ike Holidays (PGJ 3)BRUIN
948 Broxton Fri: (2:30-5:00)-? 36-10 \i.

239-MANN Sat-Sun: (12:00-2:30-5 00)-7 30-10 15

FESTIVAL
10887 Lindbrook

208-4575

Copycat (R)

Fri-Sun:(1:00-4:00)-7 00-10:06

ROflMf
iofSBroxton
208-3259

Fri-Sun:(1:15-4;15)-7:15-101:15

PLAZA Mighty Aphrodite (R)

1067Glendon Fn: (2:15-4 45)-7 15-9:45

208-3097 Sat-Sun (11 45-2:15-4:45)-7:15-9:45

Balltt In Mm HmH Fri-Sun: 12:00

WESTWOOD 1 Vantpirs In Brooklyn (R)

lOSOGaytey Fri: (2:30-5 00)7 30-10 00
208-7664 Sat-Sun: (12:OO-2:3O-5:0O)-7:3O-10:O0

CRtTERtONe Vamplra In Brooklyn (R)

1313 3rd SI Pr F-Sa:(11:15-1 45 4 30) 7 00-9 30-12 00
395-1599 Sun: (11:15-1:45-4 30)-7 00-9:30

LAEMMLE

laruin Shows ( i For All Thaalias

LAEMMLE

West Hollywood

SUNSET Weekend Programs
(213)848-3500 Ffi/Sat Midnight Shows

Heavy Equipment 3-0: 12 1 5am
Emma Thompson Carrington

Addiction

Upstairs Neighbor (Fn) Love & Happiness (Sat)

Living in Oblivion

Sal/Sun II.QOam

J.L.G. by J.L.G.:Dacember Self-Porlrait

Emma Thompson Carrington

Einstein's Ivan the Terrible. Part I

Theremin
Public Access

Santa Monica

GENERAL I LANDMARK

Westwood West L.A.

AVCO CINEMA
Wilshire at Westwood
4750711

LA s FIRST CHOICE PRESENTATION THEATRE
70mm THX SOUND 00L8Y STEREO
The TOTAL Entertainment Experience

THX DTS Total Eclipse (R)

12 30-2 50 5 20-7 50-10 20

MONICA I

322 2nd Street

,94 9741

Maya Lin:A SIA Strong Clea

(2 00)-4 30 7

Clear Vision

00 9 20

MONICA 2

322 2nd Street

394-9741

MONICAS
1322 2nd Street

394-9741

MlgMy Aphrodite

(100)-3:15 5 30-7 45 10 00

Dolta ot Vanas
(2:15)4 45 7 15-9 45

WESTWOOD 2

t050Gay«ey
208-7664

Now and Than (P6-13)

Fri (2 00-4 30)- 7 15-9 45
Sat-Sun: (11 30-2 00-4 30i-7lS'-9 45

ROYAL
11523 SMBh/d.
477-5581

MUSIC HALL
9036 Wllshire

274-6669

Panuslon
Mon-Fri (4:30)-7:00-9 30

Sat-Sun: (2:00V4:30-7:00-9 30

Thaator closed lof remodeling

WESTWOOD 3

1050Gayley Fri: (2 15 4 40) 7 45-10 U
208-7664 Sat-Sun:(11:4S-2:1S-4:40)-7:45-10:15

Th« Usaal Saspscts (R)

WESTWOOD 4
lOSOGaytey Fri: (2:15-4 45) 7'00-9:;

208-7664 Sat-Sun (12:00-2:15-4 45)-7 00-9 30

Raging Angels (Rl

West Hollywood

MONICA 4 The Promise (1 45)-6 45
1322 2nd Street From Kaiteh to the Rhine (4 30)-9 30
394-9741

MONICA Weekend Programs

13^ 2nd Street

394-9741 Fn/Sal Midnight

CMnase Ghost Story I

Enter the Draoon
Once a top

Kids

Sal/Sun II.QOam
Smoka

Alec Guiness Run lor Yoar Money
Marguerite Ouras Tha Lovar

Crumb

Dolby Gold Diggers (PG) 12 15 2 30-4 45-7 00
How to Make an American Quilt (PG-13) 9 00

Never Talk to Strangers (R) 12 45 3 00 5 15 7 30-9 45
Three Wishes (PG) 12 00-2 30-5 00-7 45 10 15

Beverly Hills

Beverly Connection

La Cienaga at Beverly Btvd

Free 2 1/2 hour validated parking

659-5911

THX Sony DOS Fair Game (Rl

12.15-2 30-4 45-7 Oe-9 30 Fn/Sat Late Show 12 00

Dolby Copycat (R)

11:30-2 15-5 00-745-10 30 Fri/Sal Late Show 12 00

THX DTS Powder (R)

11:45-2:15'4.45-7:15-9:45 Fn/Sat Late Show 12 IS

Vampire in Brooklyn (R)

THX Dolby 12 00-2 30-5 00-7 30 10 00 Ff/Sa 12 20am
Novar Talk to StraMors (R)
"" "730945

WESTSIOE PAVILION
GoldWyn
475-0202

WESTSIOE PAVILION
GoldWyn
475 0202

WESTSIOE PAVILION
Goldwyn
475-0202

Johnny 100 Pesos (NR)

(11 50)2 20-5 00-7 20-9 30

Mighty Aphrodite (R)

(11 40)-2 10-4 30 7 10 9 20

Exclusive L A Engagement
Jean Paul Beimondo m

Las Misarables (R)

On Two Screens

12 00-1 00)-3 45-4 45-7 30-8 30

Santa Monica
NUWILSHIRE Kicking and Screaming jR)

1314 Wllshire Blvd Nightly 7 00
394-8099 Sal'Sun/Wed 12 00

The Doom Generation (R)

Nightly 5 00-9 30 Sat/Sun/Wed 2 30

NUWILSHIRE
T314 Wllshire Blvd

394 8099

Total Eclipse (R)

Nightly 4 45 7 15 9 45

Sat/Sun/Wed 11 45-2 15

UNITED

Westwood

Sansat (at Crescent Heights) Free Parking

Oaliy

12 45 300 5 15

. How to Make an Amtrican Quilt (PG-13)
1145-2 20-5 00 7 45 10 30

Santa Mo1 1 1 1 1 ° ^=1

CRTTERION 1 Aca VMrtan WhM NMra Calls

1313 3rd St Pr F-Sa (11 30-2:00-4:30)7 15-9:46-12:00

395 1599 Sun: (11:30-2 00 4 30)-7:15-9:45

CRrnRHM 2 «K v.ntun WhM Natwt Calls

1313 3rd St Pr F-Sa [i/ iA,2 30-5:15)7 45-10:15-12 30
395-1599 Sun (12 00-2 M-S 15)7 45-10 15

CRITIRION 3 Horn* lor Iha t !>!<«W (PG-13)
1313 3fd SI Pi F Sa (1 1 30-2 00-4 45)7 30-1000-12 30
395-1599 Sun (11 30-2 00-4 45) 7,30-10 00

SUNSni Carrington

(213) 848-3500 (1 00-1 30)-4 15 7 00 7 30-945
Fri-^L 12:15am Sat Sun 11 OOam

SUNSET 2
(213)848-3500

SUNSCT3
(213) 848-3500

StfNSET 4

(213)848-3500

suNsns
(213)848-3500

OWM Gafwratton

(3:30)5 30 10 r

Ricktal A Screaming
{1«))-3:15-5 3O-7 5O101O

Total Ecllpta

(l:30)-4:15-7.00-9 35

Affontlna Festival

CaU ihealer lor Showtimes

PACIFIC

Westwood
CIKST FM S«Mt*i LeMf (R) (2 00) 7 0S
1 262 Westwood Bh^ DMd Pwtldanti (R)

945

LANDMARK
111**.-*, I- I «
wVtbl L..M,

UA WESTWOOD
10889Wellworth
475 9441

UA WESTWOOD
10889Wellwonh
4759441

UA WESTWOOD
10889 WaNvradt)
475-9441

Gat Shorty |R)

11 15-145-4 15-7 00-9 45

To Die For(R)
11 30-2 00-4 45 7 30-10 15
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REVIEV
From page 16

for one brief look at a twister in

action).

The lack of any awe-inducing act

of God makes "Stormchasers"
seem unsatisfying. This is more the

fault of nature than of the filmmak-

ers themselves. The spectacle never

surpasses the opening shot, and if

the great storms never show up,

then there just isn't much worth the

chase.—Brandon Wilson B —

-

"The Journe)

Written I

Directed by Jo

Starring Jason P:l

Newton and Lan

AugUii kiiiji

sufficient North

lair icj is a self^

»lina (armer.

Itandic

iiiake

It's a shame Jason Patric isn't a

more compelling performer. Had
he been, he might have been able

to provide just the electric spark

the title character needs in order

to jolt this film to life. Without it,

"August King'' is just another ho-

hum period film, far less impres-

sively realized than its story
meritSr

—

— '

another ho-hum

period film.

recently widowed by his beloved

wife's accidental death. Returning

home from his travels with a fully

stocked cart and a brand new cow,

August encounters a group of
men, desperately searching for a

pair of runaway slaves. Leading
the pack is powerful plantation

owner Olaf Singletary (Larry
Drake).

It's not long before August him-

self encounters one of the slaves,

Annalees (Thandie Newton). His

decision to help her, the sacrifices

he makes, and the development of

his character from passive to

active all supposedly comprise the

interior journey that parallels

August's exterior journey - his

trip home.
"Supposedly" is the operative

word, because while the prodttC=-

uon wuuld have ihc audience
believe that August undergoes a

stunningly dramatic evolution
during the course of the film,

Patric's acting isn't telling you
that. His performance is all text,

with little subtext. You never real-

ly get the sense that he's grappling

with the decision he makes, which

only turns him into a one-dimen-

sional character and makes his

"journey" seem like more of a

hop.

The more interesting journey -

See RF^iRrVS, page 21
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REVIEWS
From page m
that of Annalees - never gets the

attention it deserves. Because
Newton is the stronger of the two

actors, one can only speculate

what a powerful story it might
have been if she had been given

more dramatic and narrative
weight.

Director John Duigan
("Flirting," "Sirens") ought^to

shoulder some of responsibility

J"or the film's failure to reach its_

potential. Despite Patric's disap-

pointing work, Duigan has
coaxed a fine performance from
Newton, last seen as Sally

Hemmings, a slave of a very dif-

ferent sort, in "Jefferson in

Paris." Likewise, Larry Drake
(better known as Benny on "L.A.

Law") makes an impressively

menacing plantation owner.

To their credit, Duigan and
writer John Ehle do not saturate

the story in sentiment. In particu-

lar, they should be praised for the

last scene, which could have easi-

ly gone overboard in delivering

the kind of sappy and romantic

endings that audiences have come
to expect - but it doesn't. Though
it's unsatisfying on an emotional

level, it's a much more historically

viable conclusion.

But what they accomplish in

that last scene is too little, too

late. The over-orchestrated, epic-

quality score, rife with sweeping

crescendos, detracts from the

potency of what is essentially a

very personal, very intimate

story. And even Slawomir
Idziak's impressive cinematogra-

phy can't turn this into a journey

worth taking.

Lael Loewenstein C+
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1 Campus Happenings

Alcoholics Anonymous
Mori Discussion, Fri. Step Study, AU 3525

Thurs. Book Study, AU 3525
fVl/T/W l?m Dental A 3-029

Discussion. AH times 1 2; 10-1 :C10pm
For alcoholics or individuals who have a

drinking problem.

8 f^SG^al

••THE DAILY BRUIN ASSUMES NO RE-

SPONSIBILITY FOR ADVERTISERS' OR
CUSTOMERS' EXPERIENCES CONCERNING
ADS IN THE PERSONALS SECTION.

VVNTED: 100 PEOPLE
Lose 10-29 lbs. in 30 days and earn $$$ do-

inR it. 100% Ruarantce. Call 310-281-8828

compWfienjHiiwn}

NATWEST MARKETS
Corporate & Investment Banking

We are seeking December and March
graduates to interview tor 2/3 year
Financial Analyst positions in our

Los Angeles investment banking office.

We are a global investment bank and are
offering a ctiallenging experience in corporate
finance and the capital markets to qualified

applicants. All majors with some
accounting/business coursework and a 3.5-f

G.P.A. are encouraged to apply.

Please send resume and cover letter to:

Nicole Balian

NatWest Markets
Investment Banking Group

350 South Grand Avenue, Suite 3900
Los Angeles, CA 90071
Fax: (213)346-9017

MliyHlMiNMm
Cash for Colkge

9(K),000 grants available. No rcpaymcnls,

EVtH. Qualify immediately. 1-800-243-2435.

FREE FINANCIAL AID! Over $6 Billion in

private sector grants & scholarships is now
available. All students are eligible regardless

of grades, income, or parent's income. Let us

help. Call Student Financial Services: 1-800-

263 6495ext.F59342.

5 TiekM

$CASH lOR I IXS
WANTED: l.^-^c.. ... „:>v. ... ^l.A ux>tbali

game. Will pay top dollar. Call 818-505-

7961.

WANTED- Men's Basketball Student Tickets.

Open to Negotiation. Call 824-1453.

WANTED: Student tickets to any or all UCLA
Men's basketball games. Call Todd: 818-

854-4565 (M-F, Sam- 5pm), 310-820-3967
(cvcninRsAveekends). »

WANTED: UCLA student season basketball

tickets. Will pay 5SS. Pleate call Greg at

H7f.1R20

7 ^wid^md

Vl^i^^M^^
BtOWtTTING BOYS 7-11 yrs. and their fa-

milies needed for UCLA research project.

Subjects will receive $30 and a free dcvelop-
mcntal evaluation. 310-825-0392.

EARN$10/HOUR
MALE KESEARCH SUBJECTS WANTEDEarn
SlOAiour for approximately 3-hours partici-

pation. Please call:310-825-3303 to sched-
ulc an on-campus appointment.

' 1YPERACTIVE BOYS with attentional prob-
'-ms 7-11 yrs, needed for UCLA research
jroject. Receive $30 and a free dcvelopmen-
tal evaluation. 310-825-0392.

MARRIED AND COHABITING gay male, les-

bian, and heterosexual couples without
children needed for UCLA study of commu-
nication and conflict. Couples paid $25. 310-

8257732.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 7-11 yrs, and
their families needed for UCLA research pro-

ject. Receive $30 and have a scientific learn-

ini» vxner\cn(f nn.RJS-fnQ?

l(«««»i M^^BWrnl

LOST: Single Toyota car key. Top has blaclt

plastic. Lost between Life Sciences and War
rcn Hall. If found n'rau. i all 310-825-8777

S Earn $$ For Donatiii| Blood 1

Blood donors age 50-70 for heart 1

disease research. Mu.sf be J
available through August 1996

an (310) 794-1864 for information |
And *;rrA^r!ing ^^ppomtmAnt *m

m

i Research Subjects ^Resea^^i^^

NERVOaS? ANXioas?
FEARFUL? WORRIED?
Research volunteers between the ages of 18 and 65

experiencing these symptoms for at least 1 month and
In relatively good health are needed. Volunteers will

receive a brief exam in order to determine eligibility.

Qualified volunteers receive free basic physical
exam/lab test and compensation up to $495.°°.

CalifornialiiMiliiiSM

MEDICAL GROUP
Please call 1-800-854-3902

Fnrn ^ ISiXOO
Research Institute needs

healthy women,

ages, 25-40

for alcohol study.

Call to see if vou qualif\'.

i b 10) jMU'H4h s

Call herween 8am '4pm

10 Rides Offered

yo'v. <^j\

13 Miscellaneous

TAXI
829 - 4222

CALL (3.0, TAXICAB

U Mitc#llaneoys

' '- "" ' '
'• hi ' ANYUNES

•s ! ,-. !,.. - I Ticketo,

<wiU:itvs«an discuuiiis. Request
i'.in.' 310-777-881 7 Of 2 13-873-

. iNCS of juvenile diabetics who would
I life to share their experience on videotape
^<- Hi«^(iaflon projpri rail MrMsta flIfllW

FINAL FOUR
Will pjy SSO for vidpo of CMh Brun 1 qsS
Tiiiimimcnt gjmr JSCi/gamfi fliR7502 0142

15 Sperm/Egg Donors

tec fX>N{>RS NFEDED for UCLA Mcdirjl
f enlpr inonyrnoiis donor program for infertile

I (iuplei 19 .11 yrj. All efhnic:iti«>5 neoffcxj

SfMiT lal need lor |*\vi"ih and faif hjirrri

ilijnofi, PiyriMilogif ally, flnanciaily frwarcl
in^, 11 0-82 5.9S00

ECC DON<>«5 NtilM I), agS 20 lIHor m
fertile crHjplet. Cerirrou* rorn(M»fmiiion

I cave name, address, telephorte nurnber for

infofmation and af^licalton. 310-273-4827.

IS Sperm/Egg Donors

ECC DONORS NCEOtO. All inib conflden
tial. Please call 310-285-0333.

ECC DONORS NEEDED: Healthy female*
between 18-33 y/o w/medical insurance.

Payment of $2500 for medical process. Mima
Navas 310-829-6782, Monday-Friday.

SPERM DONORS needed for anonymous
donor program. Earn up to $48(Vmonlh if

qualified. Contact Heidi at the California Cry-
obank 310-824-9941.

1 7 Solons/Beouty Services

HAIR EXTENSIONS
specializing in braids, dreadlocks, weaves.
100% Human-hair available. Lesia, 213-936-

6268. S320 Wilshire Blvd. (Wilshire/LaBrea).

1st-Tinr>e Student 10% Off.

18 Health Services

A FREE SESSION!
Student Rates. Psychotherapy/counseling by
Bruin alum. Couples-individuals. Call, for

free consultation. Sliding scale. Liz Could.

MFCC# 32388. 310-578-5957; pager, 310-

572-4092.

ALONE-STRESSED-OVERWHELME.D. Sup-
portive counseling. Confidential. Individuals,

couples, groups. Adjacent to campus. Carole
Chasin MA, MFCC. 310-289-4643.

DEPRESSION? STRESS? RELATIONSHIP
PROBLEMS? PARENTING ISSUES? Individu-

al, couple, family therapy for adults, adoles-

cents, children. 20 years clinical experience.

Accept most managed care and insurance

plans. Reasonable rates. Westwood Village.

Steven Cherman, L.C.S.W. M.F.C.C. 310-

837-9277.

FREE COCAINE
TREATMENT

Opportunity to participate in research pro-

gram offering outpatient group counseling for

individuals dependent on cocaine. Meetings

3x per week for four months. WLA. 310-207-

4322.

RELATIONSHIP PROBLEMS? FAMILY IS-

SUES? Low fee counseling, free consultation.

Julie Pinchuk MFCC intern #27059. Adjacent

to campus. 310-364-1 6<)0

STUDENT MASSAGE
Facials, haircuts, waxing, and soothing mas-

sage by handsome Italian. Private studio for

men only. Special student rates. 24-hour info.

213-368-9692. Direct 213-664-2999-

20 H^WC^^
diate addition to alternative pop band. Cal
~" "H0990.

PETITE MODELS
IVIon 5'2-»'0

Eim ilStX) i diy in tasnuir smiws, maga/inrs « catalogs

GiRits indude Benetton. Noe«p nee Allafu No nudity.

(310) 55
-ADMINISTKATOR/PROJECT ASSISTANT,
(intcrrvhip poosibility). Computer-literate,

Windows, Word proficierU. S^ior/graduate

wMror>g writing skills. No dress codeAecep-
tion duties. S6-$8. Serious inquiries: 310-

395-1414.

ACTORS/MODELS. Auditions by appoint-

ments only. For commercials, films, print ads.

All types/ages needed. No expericrxie neces-

sary. No fee. Ima)<e, 818-222-9091

.

ADVENTURE
OUTSIDE JOBS. Students Neededl Parks,

Dude Ranches, Theme Parks, Resorts -f morel
Earn to $12A>r 4tipsl Destinations include

Alaska, Hawaii, Colorado, Vernr»ont, etcl

FREE VIDEO w^ograml Call rww for sum-
merl SEI 91 9-9321 489, ext R30.

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT- Fishing Industry.

Earn up to S3,000-S6,000-»- per month. Room
& BoardI Trarwportationl Malc^emale. No
experiencci 206-545-4155 ext. A59341.

ALASKA EMPLYMNT
Students Neededl Eishmg industry, tarn to

S3000-S60004/monlhl Transportation. Room
ind BoardI Mai^emale. No experience nec-

essary. FREE VIDEO w^rograml Call now for

summerl SEI919-932-1489, ext A30.

ATHLETIC/BOYISH MAJ E MODELS. Earn

S150-$60(VHOUR. Surfer, student, Jock

types. Must be 18-24, clean-shaven face, llt-

tleAw chest hair. Playgirt-style magazmes,
videos. Nudity required. Highest SSS, imme-
diate pay I Beglnnpfs wrU omr Rjd (H)

392-4248.

BARTENDERVSERVERS NiiDElj iM.Mi

OIATELY for private parties. S9-$12Aif Avr,

atte. Call now, 310-301-4300, ext 2.

BASIC Hap. Santa ^ton^ca flower Shop.

Si^r. Cerwral duties. Monday 7am- 11 am.
Wed 9am-12pm, Fri 9am-12pm. Sonic lifting

required. 310-828-e090.

BEVERLY HH^IS AOI S90O (mxV-, >

b<fc'nV2-ba. Security building w/armefi pjpi)

Gated garage, balcony flreplare, t pnii jI ^
Buill-lnt. 310 2f4-2124

20 Help Wanted

* ^ ^ m% .
U%S

Young, energetic, mid-sized talent agency

needs interns quickly. Want hard-

working, dependable persons for part-

time positions in a busy office. Work

includes standard intern duties, copying,

faxing, filing, some phones, thinking on

your feet. Fii-st-hand exposure into the

film industry. Build contacts. Great

opportunities. College credit.

Call Jarratt at Don Buchwald &
Associates, (310) 278-3600 or fax

resume to my attention (310) 278-4099

BIOLOGY TUTOR
Biology student in the graduate program for

high school Biology. Bel Air. 310-550-7661,
)odi or Dana.

Bookkeeper, PA. Four hours/week on Thurs-

days. S6/hr. Computer experience necessary.

For beauty salon. Address: 6130 Wilshire Bl.

213-934-5592.

BOOKKEEPING ASSISTANT needed for Culv-

er City business management firm. Filing,

data entry, A/P, phones. Opportunity for

growth. Dolores, 310-558-81 10.

BOOKKEEPING. Need lightweight

bookkcepin^clerical P/T help. 310-271-

2950.

CAMPUS POSITK3N AVAILABLE starting at

$6.63/hr. We work around your classes.

Immediate employment available for Fall

1995. Sunset Village Dining Services.

Contact Cybill at 310-206-7688.

CAREER OPPORTUNITY. ENTRY LEVEL AS-

SISTANT needed for major advertising re-

cruiting company. Must have excellent

phone, computer, communication skills. Full-

time. 818-591-3681.

CASHIER NEEDED
Chasin Chicken. PT/FT. Broxton/Weyburn.

Great pay. Call for information/appointment:

310-208-1456.

CASHIER, P/T
Japanese fast food restaurant in WLA. Some
Japanese background preferred. 2121 Saw-
tellc Blvd., 310-479-2530.

CASTING IMMEDIATELY! Extras needed for

feature films, commercials, and music videos.

Earn up to $240 per dayl No experience

needed. Work guaranteed! Call today 213-

851-6102.

CASTING-EXTRAS FILM/TV/COMMERCIALS.
Must be legal-18 to play high school or col-

lege age only. Reliable and flexible schedule.

Contact Gary:81 8-769-8091

.

CHANCE OF A
LIFETIME

Be able to afford your dreanns. Growing tele-

communications CO. offers career with huge
money making potential. Full or part-time.

Call Naw\ Independent Representative Ryan
Dcminn, 310-209-4935.

COMMUNITY SRVCE
NTERVIEW NOW. Positions starting winter

quarter w/CSO l^ograms. $6.16-start, $6.63-

regular. UCLA students w/atleast one-year re-

maining. Call info^line, 310-825-2148.

COMPUTER ENTHUSIAST NEEDED TO SELL

CD-ROM software in Westwood Village

store. Managerr>ent positions also available.

Part/Full-Time, Sft/hr-fbonuses. 310-914-

9691.

CRUISE SHIPS & VACATK3N RESORTS HIR-

ING! Earn up to $3,200 per month working
the travel ir>dustry. World travel & Exotic Re-

sorts. No experience necessary! Traruporta-

tion, room and board! 310-271-4147 ext. c-

92406.

CRUISE SHIPS HIRING. Earn up to

$2,000+/month. World travel. Seasonal and

full-time positions. No cxp necessary. For

info, call 1-206-634-0468 ext. C59341.

DATA ENTRY-P/T, MUST BE FAST AND ac-

curate, p.c. literate, Windows environment.

Call Robert: 310-394-9652.

DELIVERY DRIVERS NEEDED for hottest res-

taurant in Los Angeles. Apply in person at

DIVE! Century City Shopping Center & Mar-

ketplace, 10250 Santa Monica Boulevard at

Avenue of the Stars, 3-5pm, or call 310-789-

8792.

DELIVERY PERSON-FLORIST ASSISTANT,
Century City flower shop, flexible hours,

son>e clean up required. Julee, 310-277-

1353. _
DIVINF PAsrA ( ().

BH/SM jG,

FRIENDLY counter-people for gourmet pasta

shop. Knowledge of food helpful. $6A>r. Call

Shawn 21 3-939-1 148.

EARN $75QWK stuffing envelopes. Send

SASE to: BeU/s Business 3023 N. Clark

•US.Chicano, H 60657.

EARN UP TO SKVhW cleaning houses and
offices Tons of >fc«rk. Call today and go to

wurk ihii wi»ei( full and part-time work.

flexible schedule. Work in your *rf» Cm
nee. Call today H 31 0-453-181 7.

m

eav*;

(Vhr, English or Sclenre-

mihly medical rwwsletter.

Of ( N>m, Beverly Hills.

articuljl* arid profftsional, ju

u«L liitM piy, Mpxihif hours

Ullassified
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ESTABLISHED CASTING Co. needs new
faces. Recent jobs irxrlude: actors E. Roberts,

P. Shore, S. Baldwin, R. Crieco, Bon jovi,

and SEAL, etc. No pictures/classes. 213-243-
5109.

EXPERIENCE
International marketing firm expands locally.

Stress-free environment. Flexible hours. Great

cause. P/T, F/T, Bilingual a plus. Call Jennifer

310-645-8808.

FILE CLERK/RECEPTIONST-P/r, MORNINGS.
$6i/hr. Law office experience a pjus. Fax re-

sumc: 310-822-3512, attention Irma.

FLEXIBLE JOB! YOGURT RUNNERS-WLA.
Possible S50/day for 3 hrs work. Hiring

outgoing, friendly people. Car, insurance a

must. 310-239-8118

FOOD SERVERS/CASHIERS. Holiday work
11/15/95-1/02/96. Full-Timc/Parl-time

$8.50^our Experienced preferred. Apply in

person 11/07 and 11/10 only; 9:00am-

5:00pm. 2869 S. Robertson Blvd., LA.

GALLERY SALES
SaleVGifi Wrapping PTA^T. Contemporary
craft gallery in Brentwood. Apply at Del

Mano Gallery, 1 1981 San Vicente Blvd. 310-

476-8508.

GYMNASTICS INSTRUCTOR. Beginning and
intermediate instructor needed for classes in

Beverly Hills. $7-1 O^r based on experience.

310-553-0731.

HOLIDAY HELP NEEDED lOK ELITE RETAIL

store, Beverly Hills. All shifts available-in-

cluding weekends. F/T, P/T. Call ASAI'-in-

tcfvicwing this week. 310-475-7700.

Instructors Wanted'
Looking for bright, enthusiastic people to

teach SAT Prep. High lest scores required.

Transportation required. We will train. Flexi-

ble Hojrs. $16/hr. Send Cover letter/resume,^

including your scores by 1 2/1/95 to: A Con
petitive Edge, Attn: Barry, 1 1 500 W.OIympil
Blvd. Suite 400. WLA, 90064. No Phone\

Calls Please.

INTERNAT;0NAL employment- Earn up
to $25-$45Aiour teaching basic convcrsatiun-

al English in Japan, Taiwan, or S. Korea. No
teaching background or Asian languages re-

quired. For information call 206-632-1 146

ext. J59341.

JAPANESE BILINGUAL ASSISTANT. Strong in

computer skills. Part-lime/full-timo. West-

wood area, MH International, 310268-8401.

JAPANESE RESTRANT
is looking for waitcrVwaitrcsses. Must speak

both English and Japanese. A newly opening

restaurant in WLA. 310-473-7087.

MAKE EXTRA MONEY
DRIVER needed to pickup children from

school, take to activities. M-F. 3pm-4pm.
Must be dependable. Call Mikc/I'cggy 310-

478-8152.

MALE MODELS. Hot Asian, Eurasian, and all

American types for print and commercial.

Good $$$. Private sessions. 213-664-2999.

24-hours.
-

MANAGEMENT TRAINEE, need either BS or

BA, great career opportunity, For more infor-

mation contact Ryan at 310-472-0383.

MARKETING. California Sunburgcr, at 1001

Cayley Ave., seeks highly-motivated, outgo-

ing, energetic people to help introduce our

products to target markets, eg. sororities, of-

fice buildings, etc. Short-term, flexible hours,

great pay.

MARKETING. Looking for change? Just start-

ing outf Help the environment and yourself.

Great mt>ney-making potential. F/T, P/T. Tina

Gotlibowski, 310-322-8580.

MARKETING/SALES. FORMULA Z looking

for representatives. Free training, SlSOCVmo
possible. Part-time, call Roger. 310-824-

7733.

MESSENGER. PickufVdeliver documents. M-
F 9am-12pm. Own car/motorcycle, in-

surance. Good driver. S8/hr. PROCESS SERV-

ER. Flexible hours. Salary open. Good refcr-

ences. 310-550-7727.

MESSENGER. Westwood law firm seeks PA
messenger to work afternoons in our office

services dept. Must have reliable car, in-

surance, and good driving record. Additional

duties include mail, photocopying, faxing,

etc. Must be responsible arvJ detail-oriented.

Please complete an application at 10960
Wilshire Blvd ,

18lh floor, LA, CA.

ESCORTS NEEDED nuse.ica

MGN I iKAlNLt
No experience necessary. Company expand-
ing in area. Seeking enthusiastic people to

manage branch offices. $400(ymonth
4^benefits. 21 3-463-0633

MODELS. Need a photo? Female models

wanted by student photographer to help

build portfolio. Trade photos for modeling.

Carlos213 262 3986.

MODELS: Attractive females for greeting card

photos. Excellent pay. Photos to Jem- 2, Suite

525, 8033 Sunset, L.A..CA 90046.

MODELS: YOUNG MEN WANTED for nude

and scmi-nude modeling. Good pay. Imme-

diate work. Call Derek 213-871-1833.

MOTION PICTURE & TELEVISION SHOWS
rww hiring! Earn to $300(Vny). Work w/your

favorite starsi World travel. Transportation!

Room & Board! No experience necessary!

m and F/T. 310-285-0085 cxt-M92402.

NATIONAL PARKS HIRING. Seasonal & full-

time employment available at National Parks,

oretfs & Wildlife Preserves. Benefits -* bo-

1 206^545-4804. exi. NS9342.

NATIVE CHINESE OFFICE ASSISTANT need-

ed MVpuX time In cornputer software com-
pany. Fax resume or self barttgrfMjnd info in

110-278-3922.

^^lQay, Novel 23
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OFFICE ASSISTANT
Santa Monica area. M-F 9-6. Computer pro-

cessing, filing, answering phor\e$ for rehab
services. Must know IBM-type computer,
word processing software. Spanish helpful.

Call 310-396-9272.

P/T in home position with flexible hours. De-
gree preferred, but not necessary. Call Irene

1-800-555-0726.

PARTY
ASSISTANT PARTY PLANNERS NEEDED.
Phone, errands, ordering, and general assis-

tanting for a non-stop liBsy party planner.

Must be org^anizcd, fricr^dly and hardwork-

ing. Apply in person. Balloon Celebrations.

10920 Lc Conte. Westwood Village. 3ia.
208-1180.

PASSPORT TO JAPAN
GREAT opportunities offered by Japanese

Government to Bachelor's degree holders or

graduating seniors. Call JET Office,213-617-

670Qor 1-800463-6538.

PETITE MODELS
Women 5'0'-5'7-, Men 5'2'-6'0'. Earn

$1500/day in fashion. Clients include Benet-

ton. No nudity, no experience necessary.

PT/FT. 310-551-1823.

POSTAL AND GOVERNMENT JOBS.

$21 /hour + benefits. No experience, will

train. For application plus information 1-

800-5 36- 3040.

PROMOTIONS
MARKETING/MANAGEMENT. Does $2K-

$3K mo./commybonus appeal to you? Seek-

?g several individuals w/excellent skills.

FVPT w/flcxible hours. Excellent training.

31l)-645-8522.

fCEPTIONIST. Part-time, lpm-5pm Mon-
day-Friday. Medium phones, light typing. S8-

9/hr. 3V0-559-4600.

RECEPTIONIST/ASSISTANT. Full-time or

part-time, Beverly Hills based management/
production company. Hours/pay flexible.

Please fax resumes to 31 0-247-1 197.

models c^e^d now
No •• 1

1
. . '{uired

For catalog,pruirwoik,iiuigazines,movie«

video and tv commercials
Women under S'?" Men under 6"

Free consultadoo
r_M*N
s2(K>siono
.\ DAY

CALL .MODFI DIVISION
310. 6 5 9* 4 8 5 5

RECEPTK)NIST/SECRETARY for business

management firm. WordPerfect required.

SB.SOilir to start. Career opportunity. FA.
310-826-0800.

RENTAL COMPANY
Telemarketing, P/T, no cold calls. Responsi-

ble, professional, fast-paced environment.

Mac/coinp. Hourly + commission. Flexible

hours. Century City. 310-441 -5091

.

RETAIL SALES PERSON needed for Mille Pe-

tites Fleurs Children's Boutique at Century

City Shopping Center. P/T or F/T. Must kx;

outgoing and very custorr>er service oriented.

Paid parking. Call Lynn 31 a4 76-0805,

RETaICSALES. Full-time/part-time positions.

Should have knowledge of outdoor equip-

ment and clothing w/some previous sales ex-

perience. Call for appointment, 310-209-

1520.

SALES PERSON FOR A MEN'S CLOTHING
STORE. Some retail experience preferred. Ask

for David, 310-477-1710.

SALES, PA- 15-20 hrs/weck, rrwrnings pre-

ferred, long-term. Good phone skills, experi-

ence required. Santa Monica. $7/hr + com-
mission. 310-453-6422.

SALES. $ll/hr. National company is seeking

1-2 UCLA reps for a 3-month project. Set

your own hours, no experience required.

800-404-1589.

SANTA MONICA
COMPUTER SEMINAR COMPANY. Looking

for reliable person to do filing, data entry,

and other miscellaneous duties. Approx-

imately 10 hrs/wk. Call Barbara, 310-394-

8305.

SECRETARY for Ophthalmology Office. Tues-

day and Friday. Fluent letter writing ability.

Call 213483-0594. Ask for Nancy.

SECRETARY. FULL-TIME Positions available.

Quickly, expanding professional health care

company. Mature, responsible w/experience.

Salary commensurate w/expcrience. Fax:

310-822-1398.

SING!
SINGING BALLOON DELIVERY DRIVERS.

Our drivers deliver balloons and sing. Flexi-

ble hours. Fun job! Apply in person. 10920
Le Conte. 310-208-1180.

SPECIAL EVENTS COORDINATOR/COPY
WRITER. International importm^markcling
firm seeks highly rrmtivated full time em-
ployee. Italian flucrnry required. 213-653-

4705.

TEACHER-NEED EXPERIENCED TEACHER.
3pm-6pm. 213-388-1122, call Amy or

Hannah.

TEACHERS
FOR SAT 1411, MATH, chemistry, biology,

calculus. Prefer graduate student w/experi-

ence, 700+ SAT. $1 5-»yhoor. Hours flexible.

310-72-' 94f'

"EHrMAKKfcTtK
C'.fi , ,
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TELEMARKETER. Film promotion company
seeks person to schedule promos for new
films. P/T, flexible. $7/hr+bonus. 310-821-

1677.

TELEPHONE OPERATORS WANTED for

nonsexual escort referral service. Flexible

hours, great for busy college student. Inqui-

ries, please call, 310-271-1 575.

TRAIN TO BE FINANCIAL BROKER. Earn up
to $1000/wcek. Sales experience helpful..

Will train and license right person. George
310-656-2495.

Westwood Brewin^^

Now hiring for all positions:

^ servers «

^ hostesses

/4 all kitchen help

Pick up application
@ 1097 Clendon Ave.

(310) 209-2739 ext. 1 or 2

TUTORS WANTED
MATH, SCIENCE, SPANISF4, FRENCH TU-
TORS for Sherman Oaks, Woodland Hills,

Westwood Centers. Undergraduate degree

required. $12/hr. 818-347-7616, 310-475-

5330.

UPTO$150/DAY
SALES POSTIONS. Energetic, self-motivated,

professional, sales oriented. 20-40 hrs/wcek

flexible, on-campus and Weslside. The Daily

Connection. 310-285-0620.

WALKING DISTANCE TO UCLA. PA- Office

helprweded. Typing, filing, phones. Friendly,

N/S. '

22 CareerllHMH
GREAT JOB OPTNTY!
Join us to hear about Excel, the fastest grow-

ing telecommunications company in U.S.

Wednesday, Nov. 15, Shakcspcarcs Rest.,

1043 Westwood Blvd, 7:30pm. Rcfrshmcnls.

No selling, no inventory, no cold-callmg or

quotas, unbelievable compensation plans,

immediate and residual income. Full/part-

time. Call Andy Green, 31 0-824- 5H69 ur

Shawn Thompson, 310-208-3171.

WANT TO Bh IN TV COMMhRCIALS or print

modeling? If you have questions, we have an-

swers. Save time and money. Call now for a

free consultation. 818-766-1932.

BARTENDER
TRAINEES

•no experience necessary
•earn$100-$200 daily

•more jobs than graduates
•nation wide job placeinent

NATIONAL BARTENDERS
SCHOOL

1-800-646-MIXX
(6499)

10 So Co! Location'"^

PaRPr .110-

ARTISTS!
ACCESS, the official newsmagazine of USAC,
has openings for artists and cartoonists. Great

resume builder. Fringe benefits. Call 825-

7309 or prop by 31 2D Kerckhoff.

BE A STOCKBROKER
Beverly Hills firm offering internship. Work
closely w/stockbroker Will learn necessary

phone skillsimvcstmcni siralcgics. lason Ro-
mano 310-246-6500

INSIDE EDITION
AMERICAN JOURNAL looking for interns.

Great television experience. Call 1-8C10-457-

5546. Ask for Marlv.

INTERNS NEEDED
last paced entertainment Managrmcnt/I'ro

duction Company seeks motivated mtcriu.

Incredilile industry exposure. Credits:

-Hook,* -Jade,* 'Universal Soldier " Carol,

310-445-1608.

New on-line entertainment network offering

all-writing internships. No grunt work. Right

on beach. Paid positions after 6 months. Call

310-456-1066.

TOP TALENT MANAGEMENT FIRM SEEKS

interns. No pay, credit available. Call Dave
310-859 1971.

U amiCmm^Mm^4
BABYSITTER fw nice kids 3&S. Westwood
arci. Approx 1-6 PM, 2-3 timesAiveek. Need
car. Experience preferred. 310 839-4228

(day), 310-475 7600 (eve).

BABYSITTER, female, warHed for occasional

Tuesdays arx^r Thursdays when rrwm's at

work. Also, babysitter for occxiional Salur

day and other evenir^. More hours if you
want to do homework. Car required. 310-

277-7640.
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Teachers
English Conversatl'

in So. Korea

H

,

L

Housing provided, peirtial airfare

BA degree in English, Education

or any Masters degree

Interview 20-22/Nov.

TESOL, ESL certificate pref.

Resume to:

Moon
18445 Hatteras St. #503
Tarrana, CA. 91356
Fax (8 1 8) 345-5772

;
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cvcningsAvcek. $6/hr. Student must have car,

references. Caryn 310-477-4053, leave mes-

sage. •

CHILD CAKh NttOfcl). Days, M-l , 3-H.

Need own car, basic cooking knowledge.
Non-smoking, Wage, negotiable. 310-45'J-

8646.

CHILD CARE WANTED. Duties: transporta-

tion, homework assistance, general child
care. Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays
3:45pm-6:30pm. Car required. Experience
based salary. 310-395-0623.

LIVE-IN NANNY for 4 y/o. 5 days/wk (Mon.

mornmgs- Fri. nights), own car. Basic cook-
ing skills, light housekeeping. 310-319-

3218.

P/T BABYSITTER
Exfxiricnced babysitter wanted for two boys,

ages 5 and 8. Weekend evenings. Own
transportation, references required. S7/hr.

310-837-8058.

PART-TIME CHILDCARE, M-F 3-8pm .(l«xi-
•,

bic, afterschool care for 7-year old, prep din-

ner, lidy up. Good driver, enthusiastic, <K<er-

gctic. 310-472-1818.

PART-TIME CHILDSITTER, light housckecp-
mg, late afternoons/evenings, Wednesday-Fri-

day, occasional Saturdays. Opportunity to

study. BrcnIwocKl, near Barringtion, must be
reliable, cnglish sp>caking, references, start

Nov. 27. S8/hr. 310-440-9024,

T'JTOK/DKIVEK wanted for 2 boys. Pickup
from schools, help with homework. Hours:

2:30-6:30, Mon-Fri, $9Air. You need good at-

titude, energy & grades. Call Angel 310-859-

8853 (days).

WLA, part-time childcare, afternoons, must
drive and have own car. Call in evenings

only 310 839-3762.

28 Apartments for Rent

i-MINUTETOUCLA
WESTWOOD S535-S800. Studio/1 -bdrm.
Furnished/unfurnished, pool, laurMJry, no
Dels, no parking. 1 -year lease. 310-824-3000.

WEST L.A. $750-765
X-LARGE 2-BDRMS w/view. Walk-in closets,

mini-blinds, ceiling fans, stove/refrig, gated

entry. 1 -yr. lease. S500 security. 11519 Ve-

nice Blvd. #1 and #4. 310-390-5065.

1-BDRM-$575
Huge apartments, ideal for roommates. Gar-
den courtyard, pool, A/C, phone-entry. Near

Sherman Oaks Galferia. Minutes to campus.
818997-7312.

1 -BEDROOM $675
Garden courtyard. Quiet residential area. Ap-
pliances, blinds, parking, laundry, and.jT(orel

Bike or Blue bus to campus. 310-477-072'5^

100 S. DOHENY
WLA. 1-bcdroom/2-bath, large living room,
two parking spaces, security, tennis courts,

pool. Beautiful views. 310-472-7397.

AFFORDABLE APT.
PALMS. 5475-single, $575-1 -bedroom. Re-

frigerator, stove, disposal, A/C, pool, parking,

laundry. Open-house everyday 1 -5pm.
101 36 National Blvd. 310-836-1413.

BEST APT IN BLDG
PALMS. 9-unit. Large 1-bdrm. Private patio,

redecorated, stovc/rcfrigcrator. $650/mo.
310-836-7277.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ. 1&2 BEDROOMS
S725-S965. SOME W/HARDWOOD
I LOORS, BALCONY. ONLY 1/2 BLOCK TO
P;CO BUS. RENT BONUSIll 310-839-6294.

a
.oj^eK n

Ir Line
t^ 2 WeeKiin the Daily Brum I 20 words or less

C^ a 14=pomt, Bold Headline

only $50
you save $18

Offer valid through the month of November

Call 825-2221.
\ or drop by at 225 ICerckhoff Hail

Daily Brum Classified

Ji Apartments for Rent

BRENTWOOD VILLAGE. 2-bedrpom/2-bath,

security, parking, laundry, marble floor,

amenities, pool, jacuui, 5-minutcs LXiLA.

S1095/mo. 818-735-7890, 310-476-0163.
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•COMPLETELY REMODELED*
LARGE UNITS

PICQ/ROBERTSON AREA
1 ,2 & 3 BDRMS @ $550. $750, $950

310-657-8756 ANNE or
DARREN 204-1585

BRENTWOOD. $870. Nice 2bdrrTVlba up-

per, near Wilshire/Bundy and freeways, ap-

pliances. Lease To Two. No pets. 1236 Mc-
Clennan. 310-826-8461.

BRENTWOOD. BACHELOR EXCLUSIVE,
gated, partially furnished, refrigerator, mi-

crowave, no kitchen, 2 pools, weight room,

security, quiet cul-de-sac. Utilities included.

S575. 818-909-7600.
^

BRENTWOOD. Single, $645. Security build-

ing. Refrigerator. Laundry. Bright. D/W.
1 1920 Mayfleld Apt#3. 207-5263.

CHEVIOT HILLS ADJ. 1 -bedroom, $66(Vmo.
2-wks free. Cat OK. Garage, laundry. Easy

access to UCLA. M-F, call 310-202-1086.
SatySun., 310-559-0729.

FANTASTIC DEALS!
WESTWOOD. New luxury, 2 or 3-bdrm apts.

w/alarm system, gated parking, security

guard, fully equipped kitchen, built-in desks.

Call fast for move-in specials: 310-824-2036.

MAR VISTA, $895. 2-bed/2-bath. Newer, 2-

story, custom townhome, fireplace, gated ga-

rage, unit alarm. Open Mon-Sat/10-5. 11931
Avon Way. 310-391-1076.

MAR VISTA, $895. 2-bcdroom/2-balh. New-
er, 2-story custom townhouse. Gated garage,

unit alarm, fireplace. Open Mon-Sat/IOam-
5pm. 12630 Mitchell Ave. 310-391-1076.

Sizzling
Ba^k to School
^peciaK

GAYLEY APARTMENTS
535 Gay ley (on Fraternity Row)

Furnished or Unfurnished

Singles or One Bedrooms

Starting at

$725

WALK TO UCLA
POOL, SPA, SAUNA, RTNESS

CENTER
BALCONIES, GATED PARKING,

WALK-IN CLOSETS

(310)208-3818

•s m M s. It m m u^mtCm^S p. .m m m. MMMM MM m m m m. W s r w w ^ ^ ^ s. h s ~ t -
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. -DFAIR APARTMENTS
5 16 LANDFAIR AVE.

Clean and spacious, 1 bedroom & singles unfurnished

apartment. Features stove, refrigerator, water included,

assigned parking, laundry facilities, new paint, maintenance
guarantee, 24 hour emergency service.

See Manager in #1 between 10-8 p.m.

Apartments shown anytime. Call— (818)547-9478
—=—

i

PALMS. Furnished large single, $545/month.
Gated, air, kitchen, laundry, utilities includ-

cd, cat OK. 371 5 Jasmine. 310-475-5301.

RMS FROM $65/WK
THE ACADEMY APARTMENTS in the heart

of Hollywood. Utilities included. 1118 Ca-
huenga cross Santa Monica. 213-856-8737
EHO.

SANTA MONICA. 1 -bdrm, new carpet, new
paint. Short-tenn rental ok. $555. 310-396-
1742.

SANTA MONICA. Attractive 3bdrm/2ba,
$819. Balcony or patio. 2014 Cloverfield

Blvd. Ibdrm, $585. 2428 34th Street. Ibdrm,
$585. 3116 Colorado. Ibdrm, $711. 1112
11th Street. 310-395-3319.

SANTA MONICA. Very small cottage/stu-

dio/converled garage. 1-room +kilchcn, bath.

Safe. Available Now. $555, including utili-

ties. Day: 310-829-6990. Eve: 310-452-0064.

SHERMAN OAKS
ADJ. $565. Charming 1-bdrm garden apart-

ment. 2 entries, newly remodeled. Prime.

Near shopping, buses, freeways. 818-399-
961 0, pager 81 8-31 5-6968.

SPACIOUS!!
WESTWOOD. Loft apartment with A/C, fire-

place, security parking. All appliances. $850.

Available immediately. 310-208-4934.

THIRDAA BREA. Single apartment, full large

kitchen, stove/refrigerator. Full bath, lots of

closets. Hardwood floors available. $500/mo.
213-93§-8058, leave message.

PALMS $595, 1 -bedroom security building,

very quiet, all appliances. Convenient to

campus. Security deposit $100. A/C, laundry.

310-837-7061.

PALMS, SI 695. 4-bcdroom/4-bath. Newer 3-

story custom townhome, fireplace, gated ga-

rage, unit alarm, roof deck. Open Mon-
Sat/10am-5pm. 3640 Westwood Blvd. 310-

391-1076.

PALMS. 1 -bdrm. Carpet, drapes, refrigerator,

stove, parking. $525/mo. 1 -month free. 3545
Jasmine. 310-287-1815.

PALMS. 2-t-l. Upper, bright unit. Gated-park-

ing. Available 12/1. $675/month. 310-829-

0589.

2 Bed / 2 Bath

$1150-$1200

Central Air/Central Heat

Security JDuilding.

Will Allow 4 in

1 Apartment

Now reserving for Fall

^ <3i n>/iTT-nR'=;R
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WESTWOOD near campus. Spacious apart-

ment: Bachelor. With parking. Daytime 213-
932-1857.

WESTWOOD, 1-BDRM AND SINGLE, BAL-
CONY OVERLOOKING park. New carpet,

bright, quiet building. Centralized. No pets-

$740-875 310-477-6352, Kim.

WESTWOOD, 1/2-block from UCLA. Huge
furnished single $700/mo. Great dcall Park-

ing, security, quiet, spacious. Lauren, 310-
824-0319.

> KEYSTONE/MENTONE
" I' at II I

I «—

UNIVERSITY VILIA^

• STUDENTS

• FACULTY

•STAFF

FIND YOUR WAY TO
UNIVERSITY APARTMENTS
n\i \\n nvo HiDRooM

AVAILABLE

398-4692 for information

K I \

(HSIM,

WESTWOOD, 3-bedroom. New, view, wash-
er/dryer inside the unit. Alarm doors. Month
to nfwnth. FurnishccVunfurnished. Security.

Pets okay. 310-441-1063, 310-998-1501
(pager).

WESTWOOD, very large 2bdrnV2bath, pool,

Jacuzzi, walk-in closets, fireplace, full kitch-

en, garaged, gas&hol water paid, 515 Kelton.

310-208-1976.

WESTWOOD-$1095, 2-BED/1 i-2-HALF
BATHS. Town apartment. 1615 Greenfield

Ave. 310-459-6800.

WESTWOOD. Midvalc/Levcring. Immacu-
late lower 2bdrm/2ba garden apartments.

Stove, fridge, hardwood floors, dining/dress-

ing rooms, move-in. Professional/Grad stud-

ent preferred. 310-208-8993, 310-394-6884.

WESTWOOD. $1 150-$1650. Spacious 2 and
3 bedrooms, A/C, refrig, dishwasher, balco-

ny, laurid'y, parking, ideal for grad students.

17t1 Malcolm. 3/4-mile from campus. 310-

273-1212.

WESTWOOD. 1 -bedroom, $1100. 2-bcd-
room, $ I 500. Luxurious new apartments 2-

blocks south of Wilshire. Wood entries, mar-
ble fireplace, Jacuzzi. Call Courtney, 310-

473-9998.

WESTWOOD. Large 2-bdrm/2-ba. Living

room, dining room, fireplace, hardwood
floors, laundry, parking, walk to UCLA and
Village. 310-208-2606.

WESTWOOD. Walk UCLA. Lovely 2-

bdrm/lbath, r>ewly carpeted, freshly painted,

vertical blinds. $895. Max. 4-occupants. 9-

month lease available. 310-824-21 1 2.

WESTWOOD/1 380 Veteran. 2-bcdroom/2-
bath $1190. 1 -bedroom $890. Security, roof-

top pool, Jacuzzi, parkview, quiet building,

2 parkings. Move-in immediately. Bruins, call

310-477-5108.

WLA
2-BDRM/2-BA. 341 4 Jasmine Ave. Dishwash-
er, fireplace, A/C, built-in bookshelf, gated

building w/tandcm parking. 10-minutcs from

UCLA, For more information, 310-836-1360.

WLA $750
2-bdrm.'l -3/4-ba. Private patio. A/C. 1 620 S.

Brockton. Susan 310-207-7807.
'

WLA, 2-BDKM/2-BATH + loft, newer, well-

maintained, conveniently located, security

building, subterranean parking, laundry,

$1000.310-479-6858.

WLA. $750. Ibdrm. Stove, refrigerator, car-

pet, blinds, storeroom, patio, laundry, park-

ing. Quiet location. Close to UCLA. NO pets.

310-445-0039.

WLA. $775- $860, reduced 1-bdrms, all x-

large, quiet building w/convcniences, walk-

ins, pal'.), parking, UCLA 10-minute$.

Faculty, staff, grads. 1-yr lease. 310-453-

5000. >

WLA. 1 560 SALTAIR. #202. Single, security

building, pool, carpet throughout, $570.

310-453-1933.

^ WLA'S BEST VALUE
1, 2-bdrms w/AC, fireplace, patio, dishwash-

er. Healed pool, Jacuzzi, sauna, tennis court.

Woodmcre Apartments. 310-390-7521. No
pels. M-F, 8-6pm. Saturday, Sunday, 9-5pm.

SPECTfiCUUiR
1
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•5pa

•sauna
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starting
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caWHeady

' fitness certef

' furnished units

available

litilities paid for select units

Assi^oied gated parking includrd

I S35 Gayfey (310) 208-3818
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28 Apartments for Rent
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29 Apartments Furnlstied

^ yAR VISTA *
2B0, 2BA. NEWER. 2 STORY

CUSTOM TOWNHOUSE.

GATED GARAGE. UNIT ALARM. FIREPLAi

OPEN M-SAT 9AM-5PM

m Apartments Ur^rr^^^^iM^^ Roofyvn^s

11931 AVON W.-'.Y

12360 MITCHELL
$896

$895

* PALMS *
4 BD, 4BA NEWER. 3-STORY

CUSTOM TOWNHOME, GATED
GARAGE. UNIT ALARM AND

SUNDECK
OPEN M-SAT - 10AM-5PM

3640 WESTWOOD BLVD. $1695

CALL (310) 391-1076
TO SEE THE

LOVELYAPARTMENTS

MOVt-lN $10UU
PALMS, l-v^:. ijnght, upper, 2-bedroonV2-
balh, high ceiling. Pool, parking, laurxiry.

$82S/nfK)nth.

2212.

3410 Club Drive. 310-578-

PALMS $750
2+1.5, Spacious and briglit, upper, new
decor, parkinR, VC. 310-226-2914.

SHERMAN OAKS. 2-t^2. Quiet, Gated, inter-

com, central air, dishwasher, fireplace. 2 car

parking. 13406 Moorpark St. Great deal.
t7nn AlR-777 RiQM

30 Apartments Unfurnistied

BKtIN iWUUU bllNLiLt AINU I -UtlJ. Ut
LUXE, $650 and up. 310-550-1228.

31 Af^bii^fr^^nts to Stiare

BEVERLY HILLS. 2bdrm apartment to share,

separate entrance. Beautiful location.

S.30()/mo. Call Marlcne 310-275-7673.

BRNTWOOD ADJ.
Your own bright, spacious bedroom and
bathroom. All amenities, for S440/monlh. 4-

bcdioom/4-balh apartment. 310-478-2498.

CNTRYCTY SKYLINE!
WtSTWOOO/WLA. Luxury bidg. Private

t)cd/bath. Security! A/C. Pool/jacuzzi. N/S.

Mature male preferred. S675. Days, 310-

446-9801. Evenings, 310-470-8577.

29 Apartments Furnistied

MA jj2S/month
rent. Attractive, fumished 1-bdrm. Large,

pool, patio, barbecue area. Quiet building.

3748 Inglcwood Blvd. 310-398-8579.

WLA-$590/nr>o. Ask about free rent. Attrac-

tive furnished-singles. Near UCLA/VA. Ideal

for students. Suitable for two. Quiet-building.

1525 Sawtelle Bl. 310-477-4832.

C".!y'9I"."-LSApj CONDO TO SHAREPALMS.$650, l-bdrm, carpeting, drapes,

built-ins, refrigerator, patio, laundry. Near
bus, freeway, shopping. 3672 Watseka. For

appointment, 310-838-9052.

GREAT!
PALMS. $565-one-bcdroom. Appliances,

new carpet, pool, laundry, storage, parking,

no pets. 310-454-4754.

MALE OR FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED
for upscale, Westsidc condo. Security build-

ing/parking. 2-bcdroom/2-bathroom. Non-
smoker. Call James. 310-394-31 31(day), 310-

479-7808(niaht).

PALMS. 2 rooms available in large town-

house. Own room, share bath: S425/S400.

10-minutes to UCLA. 310-204-5661.

,0

m n u i«aiiij
1 I i C M- a I I w

The infernal displif mi

^ operations departnfient of th

Bruiri is seeking energetic, motivitid

interns for this summer! Learn ths ins and

outs of one of the West Coast's lirpst

college newspapers, in addition to leirnini

basic advertising and eustomar rilifions

skills, you'll gain valuable expsrh

inci for the real world.

/ piiiiioe

Mortdiv. Nivambar li at

e Daily Bruin Office,

225 Kerckhoff

Tuesday, November 28th

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ. Large Spanish house to

share. $500/mo. Own room, bath, garage.

Washer/dryer, dishwaslicr. Young profession-

al preferred. Available nowl 213-651-3659.

BEVERLY' HILLS, free rent in exchange for

minor housekeeping and chores. Female pre

fo'r' f'. "^l 0-289-1 404 leave message

BRENTWOOD, Wilshirc/Barringlon. Own
bcdroonVbath in 2-bedroom/2-balh. Cable,

refrigerator, dishwasher, laundry, parking,

balcony. Great location! Prefer student/young

professional. $475/month. 310-826-5105.

FEMALE ROOMMATE
to share room with another person in nice^

condo, walk to UCLA. $360/mo. Call 310-

391-2877.

ROOM AVAILABLE
WESTWOOD. Two spots in room available.

Two parking spaces, own bathroom.

679Cayley. $375/mo each. Call Jason, 310-

624-2952/Steve, 310-208-1149.

ROOMMATE - female to share room, starting

in January, walk to UCLA, $325/mo. 310-

^^M
UPSCALE BEVERLY HILLS ENTERTAINMENT
PR FIRM needs interns for fallAvirUer. Excel-

lent opportunity for organized, dedicated,

computer literate person with good typing

skills. Contact: Kimberly at Chasen & Compa-
ny BfiQQ Rpvfrlv Rlvd Sic 407 1 A 90048

35 House for Rent

3-BED HOUSE
WESTCHESTER. Large 3-bedroom/2-b^
house, pool, plenty of parking, large yanS^^
Close to 405. Pels OK. $2200/month. 310,
287-8067.

33 i^aijm mr^Hf
CULVER CITY. Rooms for rent in house.

$300, $400. Washer/dryer, shared bath and
yard. 310-3900173.

WESTWOOD. S335-450/mo. inluding utili-

ties. Rooms in boarding house 1 -block from

campus. Shared bath, kitchen, living room.

Pool, laundry, fireplace. 626 Landfair. Pcr-

v-ll'- Tin4?3.fV4r'! rves

WLA--Asian lady needs quiet roommate. Ni-

cely furnished private room, share balh. bus

in front house, Westwood/Pico. No smok-

ing/pets. $400/month-fcutilities. 310-475-

8787.

~^
EL SEGUNDO—

905 McCarty Court. $1500. 3-bdrm/2 ba,

pool, Jacuzzi, fireplace, double garage,

fenced yard. 310-823-7057, 310-376-6495,

310.397-1717

STUDENT SPECIAL
Culver City, 2-bcdroom/1-bath. Rcm<xielca

Kitchen and balh, hardwood floors, 10-

minutes from campus, $1200/month. Call

Don. 310-838-9962, 310-838-1600.

WtSTWOOD-ATTATCHED COTTAGE.
Hardwood floors, old-world tharm, 2-bcd/l-

balh, newly decorated. $1100 for 1, $1200
for 2. 1-pet welcome. 2-mllcs UCLA
Call:714- 588-71 15/310-828-7702.

SM 1-BDRM $597.90
l-yr, carpet, siove, parking, newly painlcd,

upper, near transportation. Refrigerator add

SIO. No pets. 310-394-2324.

WLA- S72.S. 2bdrm/l .5-ba, Dishwasher,

A/C, Carpeting, Drapes, Built-ins, Small Pa-

tio, High Vaulted Ceilings. 310-670-5119,-"

310-391-7779.

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

1 Legal
documents

6 Possesses
9 Before anything

else

14 Find the total

15 Before
16 Boise's state

17 Clear

1

9

Not widespread
20 Affirmative

vote

21 Talk wildly

22 Charge
23 Extremely
24 Poem
25 Agency
28 Clogs and

pumps
33 Wise — owl
34 Egyptian canal

36 Attack on
a castle

37 Strapless top

38 Canadian
doctor

40 Christmas —
41 Shed tears

43 Nylons
44 Posterior

45 Part of water
47 High spirits

49 La Brea — pits

50 Daybreak
51 Topples
55 Atmosphere
56 — out: use

thriftily

59 Riyadh
resident

60 Foretold

62 Actress Barkin

63 Crawling insect

64 — up: got fit

65 Hurled

66 Negative votes
67 Covered with

suds

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED
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DOWN
1 —Crockett
2 Actress Adams
3 — St Vincent

Millay

4 Flop
5 Flowery shrub
6 Chunky
7 Comic
— Johnson

8 Notice

9 Debones
10 Object of

devotion
1

1

Marathon, eg
12 Catch a fly

13 Painted tinware

18 Tenor Enrico —
22 Uproar
23 Thin coat

24 Leaks
25 Group of

cookies, eg
26 Excessive

interest rate

27 Fanatical
'^n Cnminal

T

14

17

TT

41

18

• tjalure Syndicale

29 Inside

30 Spooky
31 Spy
32 Like tall grass
35 Wedding-party

member
39 Notice

42 Making small

marks over
letters

46 Vapor
48 Expects
50 Musical pieces

for two
51 Purposes
52 Become

tiresome

53 Kirk's navigator

54 "I Dream of

Jeannie"
actress

55 Italian river

56 Sicilian volcano
57 Retain
58 Swirl

60 Cook's utensil

61 Bill and —
W 11 13

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
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country, are trying to prove some-
thing as well. Beginning the '95

campaign with a record of 1-4, the

Huskies dug a huge hole for them-

selves. But, after getting key play-

ers back from injury, Washington

has been like a runaway freight

train. It has flattened eight of nine

opponents to close out the regular

season and as a result, won over

the tournament committee, who
gave an iiivitationJojhe Huskies

over teams like Oregon State and

UC Irvine.

"I knew all along that if we did

well over our last eight (matches),

we would have a chance,"
Washington head coach Lcsle

Gallimore said.

"We did that, with our only loss

being to Stanford. It was a gutty

performance by our team."

If there's one thing that the

Huskies have that the Bruins do
not, it is playoff experience. In

last year's tournament,
Washington defeated Oregon
State, 3-0, garnering its first post-

season win ever. In the second
round, the Huskies were eliminat-

ed by Stanford but not before tak-

ing them to a penalty kick

tie-breaker.

"I hope the NCAA experience

from last J^ear helps us,"

most n ver is senior Tara

Bilanski. btaning all 18 matches,

Bilanski has tallied 12 goals and

Looking back wlien the

Bruins played their

inaugural NCAA
season, few people

imagined the team

reaching the

tournament two short
Gallimore said. "We have that

edge over UCLA because they

haven't been there."

Washington boasts a well-bal-

anced attack. Five different

Huskies have reached double dig-

its in scoring. Of those five, the

36 House to Share

.I'abulous Sherman Oaks home w/pool +spa,

fireplace, washer/dryer +securily syslem.

Totally furnished. Very safe +prelty. Walk to

Ventura. Zip to UCLA. $800 +1/4 utilities.

81 8-81 6-7^33

RANCHO PARK. Own bedroom/bath in 3-

bcdroom house. Share common areas, wash-
er/dryer, refrigerator, dishwasher, backyard,

gardener, cable. $S7S/month. Month-month.
310-475-5811.

WESTSIDE VILLACfc, room for rent, 10-

minulcs from UCLA, near bu.scs, share kitch-

en, bath, security, parking. $550-KJcposit.

Virginia 310-474-8264.

39 Housing Needed
UCLA PHYSICIAN A^ : like

to house-sit or lease 3btirn> honnc in Santa

Monica area. Call 310-208-2840.

40 Room/Board for Help

FREE RENT
BEVtKLY HILLS-I Rtt RtNT IN EXCHANGE
for minor housekeeping and babysiRing
nights and weekends. Phonc:3 10-71 3-8000,

fax:310-203-0358.

PACiriC PALISADES HIGHLANDS. Icmalc

student, non smoker prefer mature sen-

ior/graduate student. Will exchange
room/board for cooking some evening meals

and tutoring Spanish. No housc-kccping. Pri-

vate roonVbath in quiet home. Owner is re-

tired widower in 70's very active at UCLA
who Irovns frequently. Phone weekdays ex-

cept Monday after 3PM or weekends 310-

454-0960

ROOM EXCHANGE
ROOM IN HOUSE, Fairfax irca in exchange
for light housework and driving. Must have
car. Call Susan, 310-274-8216.

46 CenilQSforSQte

UN HILCiARD
Luxury high-nscr, lull service. 1-bdrm. Unbe-
lievably priced, $1 39,000. Why pay rent/

Own for IcssI Call Eliana, 310-473-7928

WESTWCX)n-2-BtD/1 BATH, REMODELED
Iron! unit. The Colony, high ceilings, white,

bright, pool, gym, great building. On Vctcr-

an, walk to school. $1 49,000

^ Condos lof Rent

mcnt. Great location. Parking. S650/mo. 818
981-7440, leave message, will respond
promptly,

CULVER CITY. 3-bedroom + k>H. 1.73 bath,

guarded gale, pool, jacuzzi, parking. Rcfng-

cralor, stove. SUOO/mo. 310-838-H723.

SANTA MONICA. S1300/month. 1 -bedroom
f- loft. Modern, clean, 1 7-foot ceiling, sccun
ly, fireplace, and parking. 151 1 16th Si. 310-

453 5350

SHERMAN OAKS. Bright, spacious. 2-

bdrm/2-ba. Pool, jacuzii, fireplace, balcony,

rcc room., gated garage, A/C', lop floor, large

Moraco SlOSn/mo B1R981 '(,07

59 n^NSMOMKMM

Fast Fundraiser- Raise $500 in

5 days- Greeks, groups, clubs,

motivated individuals. Fast,

easy- No financial obligation.

(800) 775-3851 ext 33

65 Sc^bocteiy Bwtf

nished Sailboat, S285/mo or 2-bdrm Cabin
cruiser, S850/mo. Cool ocean breezes. Full

security. Telephone-capability. Marina bath
"s'Jw.iAi -, Tin '

.iv^.iv TD R77 rirtQ"

M MteMa^^wRw^to

CAR RENTAL!
ADVANCt KENT AC AK. Under 25 ok. Inter

national driver's license ok. Cash deposit ok.

Special rales, daily and weekly. 310-670-

3000.

70 Insurance

Allstate
Insurance Company

(310)312-0204
1317 Westwood Blvd. •

(2 biks. So. of Wilshire)

71 Legal Advice/Affomeys

55,000 GREEN CARDS ON LOTTERY.
Visas, Work Permits, and Labor Certification.

Immigration Specialist, 15 Years Experience.

Call New: 310 '

72 Profesi^aiT^^^fr

BEAR'S RESEARCH,
WRITING & EDITING

All subjects. Theses/Dissertations.

Personi I Statements. Proposals and books.

Iiitemational students welcofne.

SINCE 1985

Sharon Bear, Ph.D. (310) 470-6662

Research, Writing, Editing
ALL levels, - ALL subjects ForeiKn

Students Welcome Fast Profe.ssinnal -

Quality guaranteed papers not for sale

Call Research 310-477-8226

M-F 10:a)am-5:00pm

ACCEPTED? WRITE AN OUTSTANDING
PERSONAL STATEMENT! Save time, frustra-

tion. Call for help developing/editing these

crucial essays. I also edit theses, dissertations.

Linda 310392-1734.

APPLICATION
PHOTOS

High quality, low price, quick service. 1-hour

C-41 film processing. Harrington Camera,
310-472-8790.

ATTN: MBA, LAW,
MED. APPLICANTS

Lrustratcd developing/editing your critically-

important personal statements? Get profes-

sional help, competitive edge from national-

ly-known author/consultant. 310-826-4445.

EAGLE-EYED
PRCK)I READER. Edits theses/publications:

tutors English/study skills; trains time man-
agement/stress reduction. Nadia Lawrence,
PhD. 3 10- 393- 1951.

EOREIGN STUDENTS- VISITORS. DV-1
Greencard Program available. Tel: 1-800-

660-7167 & 818-772 7168. #20231 Stagg St

Canoga Park, CA91306.

Prize-Winning Essayist
and former professor w/two PhDs can help

you produce winning prose. Thcscrs, papers,

prrsonal slalcmcnis David 310 4S9 8088.

>9 3139

f3 ^^^nol Services

PROIl . . %. it % i ^ , ,

TING OPPORTUNITY. CALL: 310-374-6549.

PROFESSIONAL THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE.
Extensively trained in Swedish, Shiatsu, Tui

Na, accuprcssurc. I am a healer with a gift

nf touch. 550, $80-special$. 213-464-3664.

Hundreds & TtKHisands ;

I
of grants and scholarships available to *

•

4 an stiKknts. Ut our years of research I

< l^nefifyou. ItTMnediate <iualificaticw •

I call I-800-270-2744 J

74 1-9MNun4»ers

GAY & irSBIAN
EXCLUblVt PtKbUNALS. SURI THE SELEC-
TION, 24-hours, discreet, fast, fun, no credit

card needed. 1 900-737-5550 pin#3346.
$2.99/min, 18+.

seasons later.

three assists. The midfielder also

leads the team in shots-on-goal

with 65.

Complementing Bilanski at the

forward i

Saltzman. /\ juui

from Birmingham 1 1 ^.

Van Nuys, Saltzman is second on

the team in goals and assists. The
junior missed seven matches in

the early-going due to a fractured

wrist, but she was a large factor in

Washington's resurgence.

While the Huskies recovered

from early injuries, the Bruins still

find themselves hurting. Former
Freshman All-Ajnerican
Gretchen Overgaard is question-

able for Saturday's match, both-

ered by a finger injury she

Sustained three weeks ago against

Stanford.

Admission fees for Saturday's

jnatch are as follows: $6 for

Adults, $4 for youth and $4 for

UCLA students.

74 1 -900 Numbers

New, the College Meet Line. 1-900-255-

8585 ext. 1845. $2.99/min. Must be 18 years

old. Need touch lone phone. Scrvc-U, 619-

645-8434.

SEE YOUR FUTURE!
TALK LIVE TO THE BEST PSYCHICS. 1-900-

255-0100, ext5374. $3.99/min, 18years-^.

Touchtone phone required. Serv-U. 619-645-
8434.

75 Scholarships/Grants

MONEY FOR COLLEGE
Scholarship search service

motches students uiith privote

sector sources of ffl6€ finonciol

aid. Billions ovailable.

Call (800) 323-8058

77 Movers/Storage

small jobs, short notice ok. Student discount.

310-285-8688. SF, LV. SD, AZ. Co Bruins.

JERRY'S MOVING & DELIVERY. The careful

movers. Experienced, reliable, same day de-

livery. Packing, boxes available, jerry, 310-

391-5657. GO UCLAII

SMALL MOVERS. Lowest rates, fast, reliable,

student discount. 310-837-9030.

TOM'S MOVING SERVICE. DEPENDABLE,
EXPERIENCED, REASONABLE. LAST
MINUTE JOBS WELCOME. CALL 24 MRS.
310

78^jmnng OfferM*

-MY TUTOR- MATH/PHYSICS/STATISTICS.
Tutoring serice. Tree consultation. Reason-

able rates, call anytinn:. Computerized statis-

tical analysis available. Han (800)90-TUTOR.

PATIENT, IMAGINATIVE, experienced- math
tutor for all subjects from high-school math
up to and including pre-ralculus. Sliding fee

nr^m^eedm
LOOKING FOR SOMEONE who is fluent in

French for tutoring. Please call ASAP 310-

474-6184.

A CLAbb ACI
Papers, letters, resumes, scripts, transcription,

labels. FREE light editing. Laser printing. Spell

check. Fax Orders Welcome. 31 0-827-8023.

ACADEMIC, PROFESSIONAL and business

word processing from handwriting, typing, or

transcription. Fax. Prompt, efficient, and reli-

able. Exoerienced. Lyndcll 3ia827-3586.

ACE TYPIST, ETC
LOOK YOUR BESTI APPLICATIONS,
RESUMES, LETTERS, SPECIAL RATE FOR PA-

PERS. LIGHT EDITING. FAST, FRIENDLY.
310-820-8830.

MODERN SECRETARIAL SERVICES. 24-hour

service, pick-up and delivery, IBM and MAC,
Laser printing. Discount students. 5-minutes

from UCLA. 310-446-8899.

WORD PROCESSING specializing in theses,

dissertations, transcription, rcsunr>es, fliers,

brochures, mailing lists, reports. Santa Moni-
ca, 310-828-6939. Hollywood, 213-466
2688.

WORDPROCESSINC. Papers, resumes,

scripts, medical/legal, general typing. Word-
Perfect, laser printer. Tape transcription.

Comoctitive rates,, quick turnaround. ST VjI

•1 Mi^L^Mms
>Rl ^M LFSSONS

At your home of WLA studio. 1st lesson free.

No drum set neccMarv. Neil 213-658-5491.

GUITAR INSTRUCTION. 15 years EXP. all

levels and styles. Patient and organized.

Guitars available. Sam 310-826-9117.

81 Music Lessons

Qultar Instruction
Classical & Popular Styles

Instruments for.rent/purchase

(ICIose to UCLA!)

Jean Welles - (310) 476-4154

KEYBOARD
Instructor who worked with: The Whispers,

Palti LaBelle, Alvaro Torres, now accepting

students. Traditional piano or Midi key-

boards. 310-978-3040.

MULTI-KEYBOARDS: ACCELERATED mod-
em techniques «Cor all styles. Access to pro

MIDI studio. 5000-song library. Really fun

teacher. 213-464-3664.

SINCI Vocal technique-all levels/styles, per-

formance anxiefy, associate/Nate Lam, 25-

yrs experience, Santa Monica/near UCLA,
Carol Tingle-Voice Studio 310-828-3100.

VOCAL LESSONS. Professional private vocal
training from a professional in the music in-

dustry. Ask for Patricia. First lesson is free.

310-445-2104.

VOICE, PIANO LESSONS by professional

singer/pianist, jullliard School. MM. All levels

welcome, 310-373-1281.

w^^^m
A CUSTOMTYPE RESUME. Fast, professional,

reliable. Layout, editing, composition.

RcsumcS'covcr fetters/reference sheets. Com-
puter typesetting & laser printing. Near

UCLA. 310-470-4999.

WINNING RESUMES
1 -hour service. Our clients get results. Open
7 days. Visa and Mastercard accepted. 310-

287 2785.

.csTfons

DO EUROPE
$249 ANYTIME!

If you're a little flexible, we can help you

beat the airline's prices. AfRHITCH tm. 310-

394-0550. Internet:Airhitch©nctcom.com.

\ / /

• C^frriMRslve Servkes • Order by PtKHW
• Frt« Mtt DeKvery m Comput

Washington DC
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Get all ttie details

93 Autos for Sale

1989 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE; Super sports,

grey, fully loaded, super low mileage 27,000.

1/owner. Retired faculty. $1000 below book.

S8295/obo. 310-453-5000.

72 SAAB SONNETT. 4-speed sports car fun.

Runs good. Must sell. S1500/obo. Call rww
310-452-564b.

89 TOYOTA CELICA ST Coupe. Red, au-

tomatic overdrive , A/C, cassette, 51k miles,

very clean, new brakes, no problems, like

new. $5700 310-794-3579.

'85 MAZDA RX-7 CSL, 94K, BLUE, AUTO,
p/w, p/s, a/c, sun roof, runs good, extremely

clean, «;3400 obo, 310-827-4001, Robert.

'86 SUZUKI SAMURI jX. Red, 5-speed, 4-

whecl drive, A/C, radio/cassette. Motor kill

switch. New top, bicycle rack. Well-main-

taincd. $2400. 310-825-5170.

'95 ACURA INTEGRALS. Black, 4800miles,

great condition, good deal. Assume 2-year

lease. S28a/mo, taxes included, 1-year rcg

fees paid. 3ia203-8495.

96 M^^^^teste^e
1980 YAMama tiA) 5t'ci.,iAL. />t;H) miles.

Excellent condition, new battery, includes 2

helmets, bike lock, and more. $375/obo.

Allen, 310-839-5859.

97 Scootecstof Sale

1986 I i\.JI^lJf\ LLI P L I JU. LAv^tLLtiSl con-

dition. Recently tuned. New tires and more.

Redw/helmet. $800 obo. Scott at 3 10-824-

2249.

'87 HONDA ELITE 80. New engincA>dllery.

Includes 2-helrY>els & bike lock. $600/obo.

310-209-2015, Sarah.

'88 HONDA ELITE 80. Great condition, hel-

met and lock. $550. Call Kenny, 310-791-

8578.

'91 HONDA ELITE 150. 6,700 miles, RED,
w/hclmet & lock. Runs like NEW.
$1 55Q/obo, call to test ride: Young, 21 3-739-

2718.

104 Furniture

$149, King $169, Bunkbeds. (deliveries,

Phone Orders Accepted. 310-372-2337.

106 Musical Irtstruments

FLUTE & PIANO
LESSONS. All levels accepted. First lesson

free. No instrument needed. 310-473-8860.

Ill Typewriters/C^rrMi,

cessor. 2 harddrivcs - 530MB, 8MB RAM,
256 cache. Tax/modem, color monitor. $950.

Lyndcll 310-827-3586^

1^
I- W

> i INTERNET
FREE 450 HR/MO. Includes free setup, c-

mail, Netscape and much more. Just

$19.95/mo. For free software, call 310-226-

2898

MAC POWERBOOK 140. 6MB RAM. 40MB
HD. BAV backlit screen w/carrying case
+plus software. Asking $750. Call Steve 310-

319-1921.

MAC PowerPC 6100/60. Newl Bought
10/23/95. ICig hardrive. 16MB RAM, 4X
CD-ROM. IS'Color monitor plus extrai.

$260Q/obo. Must sclll 310-306-2992.

PLOTTER. Mutah Professional. F-920 F size.

SI JIM) lu) 2(17 b^,^B

113 A«^eikM^Mis

nSHTANK
40 gallon tank w/starxi, filter system, pump,
hiark rock, S20(Vobo. 310-398-7526.

UCLA BASKETBALL 1995 FINAL FOUR
Commemorative envelopes w/postmark from

Scatllc on dale of Final Four victory. Envel-

opes feature two-color artwork and text of

championship game w/special info card arnl

holder. $5.50 irKludcJ commcnr>oralive en-

velope, holder, tax ar>d shippingi Call, fax or

write to: Steve Ciniglkj, P.O. Box 6327, Mali-

bu, Ca, 90264, ofdcr nowl 310-4S7-7559,
fax, 310 4S7 7b69 v,^a, Mastercard accept-

ed.
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FOOTBALL
From page 32

leading scorer, with 12 touch-
downs and one two-point conver-

sion, and last week had his

third-consecutive 200-yard game,
which raised his season total to a

school-record 1,419 yards.

- Abdul-Jabbar might find some
relief in the passing game, because

freshman quarterback Cade
McNown will probably have his

favorite target back. All-American

flanker Kevin Jordan, who missed

the last two games with a sore

knee, was listed as probable for the

Washington game as late as

Wednesday. Jordan needs just nine

yards to become the school-record

holder for receiving yardage.

Washington, which lost to sec-

ond-ranked Ohio State by just 10

points Sept. 16, is still in the hunt

for a berth in the Rose Bowl. Its

only conference loss was to

Oregon last week, but a USC vic-

tory over Oregon State this week
or UCLA next week would guar-

antee the Trojans the Pacific 10

title.

The Huskies tied USC, 21-21.

two weeks ago in Seattle. Three

We re, at times, a

pretty good team, and

at times, we hurt

ourselves."

Terry Donahue

UCLA Head Coach

weeks prior to that, they lost a 29-

21 heartbreaker to Notre Dame

With its loss to ASU last week-

end, UCLA was mathematically

eliminated from the Rose Bowl
hunt.

"Washington is a very, very,
good team," Donahue said.

"We're not that far from being 8-1

or 9-0 ourselves, but all the games
are so close, and they could go
either way.

"Some of the ones we wolf, we
could have lost, and some of the

ones we lost, we could have won.
So, we're not that far away, and
Washington isn't that far away
either We're, at times, a pretty

good team, and at times, we hurt

ourselves. 1 think Washington kind

of does the same thing."

The Washington game will not

be televised, live or delayed,
because the Huskies have already

used their allotted television

appearances. They were limited to

four this year by the NCAA as a

punishment for violations under
former head coach Don James.

Currently tied with James for

most victories by a Pac-10 coach in

conference play is Donahue, who
would gain sole possession of the

record with a win on Saturday.

The **Only one" in WestAvood!

I

I

^1/

l?&fe..-'-I^Oij^

^"""^se Resl^^^
t-^

(310) 478-3270 • (310) 478-3492 *" '''"Hfj^uj^^^'MI^ /
1 767 Westwood Blvd. at Santa Monica Blvd .
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UCLA
MODEL NATIONS

miLw^'
:>:**''

Save up to $1.70
each round trip!
When you pay your usual Metro Bus fare, you can

bring a frlen(j for only 50C nnore! Just use the

coupons t)elow.

Trans

Auth
• *£«••

Valid Saturdays, Sundays and holidays

through 1/1/96. No transfers allowed.

I Not valid on Metro Rail or Metro Bus

special services.

• •••••••••••••••••••••••••DISCOUNT COUPON

Bring a friend for only

50C nnore when you pay

your usual Metro Bus fare.

on

'mv^mr^

Valid Saturdays, Sundays and holidays through 1/1/96.

No transfers flowed. Not valid on Metro Rail or Metro Bus

special services.

DISCOUNT COUPON

Bring a friend for only

50C more when you pay

vour usual Metro Bus fare.

Vaid Sahfdays, Sundays and hoidays through 1/1/96.

No transfers alowed. N(A vaid on Metro Ral or Metro Bus

be holding its

Tbird Annual Conference
from Friday, November lO through

Sunday, November 12.

If you are interested in joining UCLA MUN, please stop by at

the registration table in the front lobby of Powell between

2:00 PM and 5:00 PM on Friday and speak with a

representative at the registration table.

Please also feel free to join us at our opening ceremonies

which will commence at 5:00 PM in the Powell Rotunda.

For more information, contact the UCLA MUN office

in Bunche HaU 11276 at

(310) 825-1241.
I

J
1

\ Noah
Knows
from

' Montana Avenue.
On Montana Avenue, between 14-th and 15th Street, youll find 1.5 kinds bagels, 12 kinds flavored aeam

cheese shmears, 4 kinds lox, 2 kinds herring, delicious bagel sandwiches, tuna salad, smoked vhitefish.

Egg Mit Bagel, hummus, Halvah, knishes, challah, babka, and Yoo Hoo. Come in, already.

NO/IH AGELS.

wnHMIIiRiiilliiRii

2710 Main St.

Santa Mo!>ncA
• 310-3964339

320 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica
«^ 310-394-3557

1426 Montana Avi.

Santa Monica
•• 310-587 9103

11911 SA.NVlrEVIt BlVD.

Brentwood
• 310472 5651

<.IIA\n OI»r\IN'« CHTTH^

1 vvv;.Two /)///.

Buy two bagels, get two FREE!
Umil one coupon ptr pisil.

Not valid for bngtl sandimchts.

Offers not lo be combined. Eijtires 12/31/9S.

tM6 MomutA An.
Santa Momc*

310 Sum HomcA Biva
SAifTA Monica

ItfAH*; ICELS

SiHih says Trotett Your Bagels - Put Lox on Them!

Ill,

Buy four bagels, get four FREE!
Limil one coupon per pitit.

Nol valid for bagel tandwichet

Offert nol to be combined Kzpires 12/31/95

1416 MownuM AVI.

Santa MoNKA
310 Santa MomcA Bura

Santa Monka

ACtLS
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M SOCCER
From page 32

Gauchos come into their playoff

opener against FSU with a 1 2-5-

1

record and are led by forward
Danny Mann's 22 points. Earlier

this season, the Gauchos defeated

the Bulldogs 3-2 in overtime.

"Santa Barbara is a very danger-

ous team for Fresno State," Schmid
said. "If they lose to Fresno, then

they're hoping and praying, if they

beat Fresno, their chances
improve."

Sli

Chabad House at U.O.LA Presents:

ctr iiaoaa
Speciali-Edition

Storiesi&f Restless Souls
Notes on?tfnfe^a^feence of a new world conciousness

• Convenient . Schedule" Scuba Courses that Qualify for
College Credit.

New Classes Start Daily • Day, Evening, and Weekend Classes
Adventure Training for Experienced Divers
CPR/Flrst Aid Training

PADI Certification

Very Reasonable Tuition

310-641-8817
Chester Lowe, PADI Instructor

• Rabbi AaibI Wolf
Rabbi Wolf is a widely aGdaimed^Counselor, Educator and Lecturer

currently on a World-Wide Lecture Tour

Friday November 1 0, 1 995
i? 6:0p,pm till ....

Lively Servicmdllp\A/i?d"by^^ Dinner and Discussion

5kA

Cnammmmse atW(~::LA.

741 /lev/W^ue

Tor more inloffrvttion about this Of our rrviny ocher educational opponunlties. ple.isj' cm (310) i'08-7SI I

We Continue to unite around the r^eebtx- s promise for the fulfillmenf of the aqt^oM dream for a Kinder .^n(l

peaceful world, free of war and suffering - witfi the Redemption through Moshiach Now

%M^^

In

^/

ne

-v'-VAwyvwgS

ItF' 2 Weeks in the Daily Bruin t^ 20 words or less

KF a 14-point, Bold Headline

only $50
you save $18

Offer valid through the month of November

Call 825-2221
^
or drop by at 225 Kerckhoff Half

I
/

ish and Natural

Smoothies... ^^i^^ ? §f!ll . ^
• Power P3ck_^^^f ^^.^ IT:

>plin a^ ^ 100^^ • Falafels 5

:i;?£':;rZ^. natural ""-J
• Cranberry Crush 1001 Uafltf Afi. • (iio} tii loiO !Ji

... and many more ii|ht Niit fa the Coffii itan M

--^l2ft)r1»$irOFFlJ
Good tor any ||ii Good for any i mz

pp^^^Sj^ i Sunburger or vf^Sunburger or i i^
,x*^«s*aiSL

Smoothie % | Smoof hie I "l

. poifdt CBuNn It ti»» nf p„r,h,,, .;. :.; jr,|j,j esy^is if V\mt of |tfehlt« ¥
:.^.............w..^..........,.......,.............^;. ^wW^i^^W^iWJVj^WM/WW^

s I nw A s

PRESIDENTIAL AIR
l-800'474'6404 Ti

From Los Anjzclcs' Ct>ini.iiiein Loiii; Be;u li Airport
SOUE Ht:

OEfjT.AL
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X-COUNTRY

NIMA BADIE\

Devon Elizondo proves a threat

for m. cross-country.

From page 32

all year."

Harlick, a UCLA senior, hopes
to get her first trip to the NCAA
cross-country championships with

an all-out effort on Saturday.

"I definitely believe I have the

chance to go, it's just a matter of
me deciding whether I'm really

going to do it," Harlick said. "I've

got nothing to lose; I'm going to

try as hard as I can. I have to give

it my all because it will be the last

chance that I have to make the
nationals in cross-country."

As a team, the women hope to

finish in the top five. However,
there are a couple hurdles con-
fronting the Bruins. One obstacle

is UC Irvine. The Anteaters have
defeated the Bruins both times
that they have met this season.

Another obstacle is Mehlberg's
hip. The freshman has been ham-
pered by pain, which caused her to

miss three days of training. Her

status is still questionable for this

Saturday's meet.

"Without Molly, we're vulnera-

ble, but we still have the personnel

to run well," Peterson said refer-

ring to the strong workouts by his

next four runners, Githa
Hampson, Katherina Kechris.
Anna Delgado and Erica Sumi.
Though the men have little

chance to advance to the nation-

als, the Bruins will not be shutout
entirely. Sophomore Mebrahtom

Though the men have

little chance to advance

to the nationals, the

Bruins will not be

shutout entirely.

Keflezighi plans to redeem himself

after a disappointing fifth place in

the Pacific 10 championships and
qualify for the NCAAs where last

year he finished 15th, good for All-

American honors.

During the Pac-IO meet
Keflezighi apparently suffered
from a slight case of asthma.
However, through the use of an
inhaler, UCLA head coach Bob
Larsen hopes that breathing will

not be a problem for Kefiezighi at

the 10,000 meter course in

Portland.

"The key here is to qualify,"

Larsen said. "We don't necessarily

have to win it ... because you have
minimum recovery lime for the
NCAA championships which is a

week later. He recovers real fast

but we want him to really be ready

for the NCAA meet."

The increased distance from the

usual 8,000 meters that is run
throughout the season to 10,000
meters should not pose a barrier to

the team's goal to finish in the top

five. In fact, it might prove benefi-

cial for at least one Bruin runner.

"Everyone else is vulnerable to

Devin Elizondo charging because
he's usually comes on late in the

race," Larsen said. "(At) 10,000
meters he's a dangerous guy right

nnw. He especially is ready for <

real good race."

The only hindrance for the
men's cross country team is that

"The key here is to

qualify ... We don't

necessarily have to win^

it ... you have

minimum recovery

time for the NCAA
championships."

Bob Larsen

UCLA Head Coach

freshman Kevin Bowes will not be

competing due to shin splints.

Instead, Juan Sotelo will run in the

seventh spot for the Bruins.

"We had a great week of work-
outs," Larsen said. "I'm anxious to

see how they do at 10.000 meters
and I think that they can run real
\x 7m I riant n i wi

Holiday Inn Westwood Plaza
GO BRUmS!

FIGHT!
FIGHT!

FIGH
Lome watch the

UCLA/Washington

Game in our Bruin Den
Complim

• Ea
eurves

V f1

310*47S«8711
CELLULAR

EXPRESS
t <<j i ^ i w ¥, I ikjkj L^iyu. CELLULAR, tel t iai

(Across from Westside Pavillion- T>«*tthfca*ngan5i.

next to Bank of America) a^^i/--^Af.t^. . «« »«•
AdvwTised pager pnces inclixJe CITY PAGE instant tetale on frxxithtv bitltng plans Pager aclivalion Wj I- j J |
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http: //v/ww. media.asu-

cla.ucla.edu

Light

or I'a

'TT^
/ Hand Tossed Classic Crust,

w> / A7/Y/ ( hiirge

V Orthodontist '^.

UCLA Faculty Member
NYU graduate

Specializing in Braces for

Adults and Children

1 81 24 Culver Dr.

Suite A Irvine

(714)552-5890
(310) 826-7494

Complimentary Inilwl Consultation

No Down Pdymcnt on Approved Credit

Shakey's Combination
I

I

Any mt'diuin unc topping

I

pizza plus mojo potatoes, onlv
I

and your choice of: &^^^ At\
I • 5 pieces of chicken or ^i^Mt^J
I
• .*> pieces of fish (NEW) or

1*1/2 lb. of shrimp or

I- 10 Buffalo wings (NEW) or

I

• Pasta & Sulad

I

La^aK ^r

1
Any large , ,j

]

I

to 3 toppings of I

I your choice ^^^^ \

$9.95 i

I
SAVE $5.00

Double Special

to rt'Herve

Shaliey*s Private Room
It's ¥rm

1 medium one
topping pizza

or

1
2 medium one
,in,)|iing pizzas

1 1 1 1 1 \

$11.99

v
Call for Quick QO/I AAA A
FREE Delivery! OLH'H III

Hours: ^ ''f—
1 1 :00 AM - 1 :00 AM Sun-Thurs '"^

1 1 :00 AM - 2:00 AM Frr-Sat '

1114 Goyiey Ave.Westwood Village

Bruin Meal Deal!
I 2 slitl's III jli//;| %Mt|l all \,Hl

I

' can drink In % I r ;ii4i Ikic iiiui
|

I

your i liniii nl:
|

• 1/2 order of Mojo'^'^ Potatoes or '

I

• Garden Salad or < 1 1 • I \ i

I • Breadslicks ^ ^ J i 1 '

I Dine in or carry ^^ *% / ^kJ i

I

out only kP m. ^ • ^W ^
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Swimming starts off conference Polo looics to rough
season with Sun Devils, Wildcats up Irvine in big game
By Ross Bersot
Daily Bruin Senior Staff ,

In just more than seven seasons

at the helm of the UCLA V^omen's

swim team, Cyndi Gallagher has

compiled 50 dual-meet wins in 65

chances.

Gallagher could display her this

record as an illustration of her pro-

gram's success. But, she chooses

riot to. In fact, Gallagher will readi-

ly admit victories in dual meets sig-

nify little about her prowess as a

head coach.

Instead, the Bruin coaching staff

focuses on progress throughout sea-

son, preparing swimmers to be their

best when it counts.

"We prepare for (dual meets) by

training hard, by training through

(them) because we want to swim
fast in December, when it counts, at

Pac-lOs, at NCAAs and at the

Olympic Trials," Gallagher said.

"We can't be sharp all of those

meets, so we're picking and choos-

ing. We just have to swim fast tired.

We can do that, we've done that."

Unfortunately for Gallagher and
UCLA,'many pf these wins have

come at the expense of conference

rivals who wouicj like nothing better

than to trounce the Bruins. On^e

such team is Arizona State.

"Arizona'Stale gets fired up to

swim us. especially at home,"
Gallagher said. "It's one of their

goals to beat Pac-10 schools, to beat

us."

Last season in a downpour at

Men's Gym Pool, UCLA washed

out the Sun Devils 136-107.

Today at 2 p.m., the Bruins take

on ASU in Tempe, where rain is

unlikely, but conditions will be far

from ideal.

"They get fired up, it's their

home turf," Gallagher said. "Ever>

time we go there we have to struggle

to win. It's always a very close meet

and sometimes we win, sometimes

we don't. We know it, it's not like

they're going to pull any punches

We know that they swim fast

against us."

The equanimity in dual meets has

never come to pass in postseason

competition, as UCLA has never

finished behind the Devils in the

NCAAs during Gallagher's tenure.

"^We're ready for them and we'll

swim just as fast, if not faster,"

Gallagher said.

A team with a strategy similar to

the Bruins' is Arizona. The
Wildcats struggle through the con-

ference dual-meet season, but hit

their peak in the postseason. A tes-

tament to this fact is the 188-1 10

thrashing UCLA handed visiting

Arizona last year, before being

beaten by the same team at the

NCAAs (Arizona placed fifth,

UCLA 10th).

Calling the Wildcats "a top-three

team," Gallagher does not expect

this season's meeting between the

teams in Tuscon to be nearly the

blowout it was last year.

"They got a ton of recruits in and

transfers in," Gallagher said.

"They're just very strong this year

in all the key events."

Cyndi Gallagher

UCLA Sports Into

Citing the Wildcats' strength in

the freestyle events, head coach
Frank Bush calls this team "the best

women's team we've ever had."

Despite his confidence in his

team. Bush insists the meet with

UCLA will be no pushover.

"We're not particularly good in

dual meets," Bush said. "It'll be a

very, very tough meet for us, but it's

not a major thing for us. We like to

be competitive, but we're usually in

between something when we swim
our dual meets so we use them as

the process and not the goal."

Experience may be the key gain

for the Bruins, who have 10 fresh-

men on their roster.

"We have a big freshman class, a

big sophomore class, so every meet
we go to is a learning experience,"

Gallagher said.

By Yoni Tamler

They're big. They're rough.

And they're 2-0 against the UCLA
men's water polo team.

They are the No. 3 UC Irvine

Anteaters, and they will be hosting

the No. 2 Bruins Saturday at 12

p.m. at Heritage Park in Orange
County. The Bruins ( 1 5-4, 7-0

Mountain Pacific Sports
Federation) put both a perfect

league record and an eight-game

winning streak on the line when
they play Irvine (13-5, 6-1 MPSF)
in their last conference game.

"They have a lot of experience

and a real talented starting line-

up," said junior hole-man Luther

Weidner, who scored two goals

against the Anteaters in a 7-^ loss

at the Southern California

Tournament.

"I think what hurt us in our two

games with them was letting them

get out to leads and then having to

play catch-up. We want to turn this

into a game of conditioning and
try to wear them down because

they don't have a lot of depth, and

depth has been our trademark,"

Weidner said.

Irvine is a team notorious for

throwing its weight around, alarm-

ing considering Anteater starters

average about 2(X) pounds each.

"This may be the biggest and
strongest team I have ever

coached," Irvine head coach Ted
Newland said. "Physically, no one

should push us around."

"I really like physical games
anyway so I'm looking forward to

this," Weidner said. "There's a

guy on their team (2-meter man
Ryan Bailey) that I know I can piss

ofT. When I'm guarding him I'll be

trying to make him angry and do

something stupid like he did in

Europe last summer when he spit

at a referee."

Complementing his gridders-in-

the-water, Newland is a firecrack-

er on the pool deck, screaming at

his players during games.

"Any coach anywhere is going

to yell at their team, no matter

•what the score," Weidner said.

"Newland has been around one of

his motivation factors is that he

likes to yell a lot."

¥ F
(310) 2M.1422
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National Hockty Lsague

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division

Florida

Philadelphia

NY. RanflCfS

Washington

New Jersey

Tampa Bay

NY. Islanders

W
12

9

9

9

7

3

2

Northeast Division

Pittsburgh

Montreal

Hartford

Ottawa

Boston

BuHalo

TPts

24

21

19

18

15

10

6

17

14

1 -13

12

2 12

1 11

GF GA
58 40

59 36

56 48

44 34

40 35

37 54

36 56

63 37

41 44

33 43

42 51

50 53

42 44

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Central Division

W
Detroit

Winnipeg

Toronto

Chicago

Dallas

St Louis

Pacific Division

Colorado

Los Angeles

Vancouver

Anaheim

Edmonton

Calgary

San Jose

8

7

6

6

5

5

10

6

5

7

4

2

1

L

5

6

5

6

5

8

3

4

4

9

7

10

9

TRs

1 11

1 21

5 17

5 15

14

3 11

4 8

4 6

GF GA
55 36

57 57

48 46

47 44

44 46

33 44

55 36

52 49

56 55

54 51

34 52

34 58

46 67

Wednesday's Games
Buffalo 7, San Jose 2

Pittsburgh 7. Ottawa 1

Anaheim 3, Montreal 2, OT
NY Rangers 5. Tampa Bay 4

Calgary 2, New Jersey 1

Los Angeles 3. Dallas 3, tie

Thursday's Games
Late Games Not Included

Boston 4, Ottawa 3

Philadelphia 3, Calgary 1

Florida 2, Edmonton 1

Vancouver at Chicago, (n)

Dallas at Colorado, (n)

Friday's Gamfs
NY. Islanders at NY Rangers, 4:30

p.m.

Edmonton at Tarppa Bay, 4:30 p m
Washington at Toronto, 4:30 p m

Winnipeg at St. Louis, 5:30 p.m.

Pittsburgh at San Jose, 7:30 p.m.

Saturday's Games
Philadelphia at New Jersey 10 a.m.

Anaheim at Ottawa, 10:30 a.m.

NY Rangers at Harttord. 4 p m.

St. Louis at NY Islanders, 4 p.m.

Toronto at Boston, 4:30 p m.

Chicago at Washington, 4:30 p.m.

Buffalo at Florida, 4:30 p.m.

Montreal at Calgary, 4:30 p.m.

Colorado at Vancouver, 7:30 p m.

Detroit at San Jose, 7:30 p m.

Pittsburgh at Los Angeles, 7:30 p.m

National Football League

Sunday. Nov. 12

Indianapolis at New Orleans, 10 a.m.

Oakland at New York Giants, 10 a.m.

Atlanta at Buffalo, 10 a.m.

New England at Miami, 10 a.m.

Cincinnati at Houston, 10 a.m.

Seattle at Jacksonville, 10 a.m.

Carolina at St. Louis, 10 am.
Tampa Bay at Detroit, 10 a.m.

Chicago at Green Bay, 10 a.m.

Kansas City at San Diego, 1 p.m.

San Francisco at Dallas, 1 p.m.

Minnesota at Arizona, 1 p.m.

Denver at Philadelphia, 5 p.m.

Monday, Nov. 13

Cleveland at Pittsburgh. 6 p.m.

HOUSTON AEROS—Named Jonathan

Zaie director of merchandising.

LAS VEGAS THUNDER—Assigned
Chris Rogles, goaltender, to Nashville

of the ECHL.

National Sa^MlbsU
Assoclalion

EASTERN CONFERENCE

AMERICAN CONFERENCE
East

Buffalo

Miami

Indianapolis

New England

NY Jets

Central

Pittsburgh

Cleveland

Houston

Cincinnati

Jacksonville

West

Kansas City

Oakland

Denver

San Diego

Seattle

W
6

6

5

3

2

5

4

4

3

3

8

8 1

7 2

PF PA

172155

.238147

172183

133201

137 257

208208
178193

193171

206203

138186

223141

233140

206143

162186

175223

Ikwwaelieiis

Atlantic Division

W
Miami

New York

Orlando

Washington

Boston

New Jersey

Philadelphia 1

Central Division

NATIONAL CONFERENCE
East

Dallas

Philadelphia

NY Giants

Arizona

Washington

Central

Chicago

Green Bay

Tampa Bay

Minnesota

Detroit

West

Atlanta

St. Louis

San Francisco

Carolina

New Orleans

W L

8 1

5 4

PF PA

265143

176216

167201

140232

207 241

252210

211188

134148

189201

209223

193 197

167188

212120

158178

164195

BASEBALL
American League

MILWAUKEE BREWERS—Signed a

two-year affiliation agreement with the

Ogden Raptors of the Pioneer League

NEW YORK YANKEES—Named Mel

Nelson area scout for California; Joe
Arnold area scout for Florida: and Rudy
Camejo part-time scout for South

Florida.

SEAHLE MARINERS—Named Henry

Cotto player-coach for Port City of the

Southern League, Ken Compton major

league and special assignment scout;

Frank Mattox west coast scout supervi-

sor; Johnm McMictien Florida scout;

Billy Merkle southern scout; Curtis

Dishman midwest scout; and Alex

Smith mideast scout.

TORONTO BLUE JAYS—Named Neil

Allen pitching coach for St. Catharines

of the New York-Penn League; Bruce

Walton pitching coach for Medicine Hat

of the Pioneer League.

National League

NEW YORK METS—Named Harry

Minor special assistant to the general

manager, and Joe Delli Carrl. Clark

Crist, and Chuck Hensley. Jr. scouts.

HOCKEY
National Hockay Laaflvt

NEW YORK ISLANDERS—Assigned
Bob Beers, defenseman. to Utah of the

IHL

NEW YORK RANGERS—Assigned
Nathan LaFayette, right wing, to

Binghamton of the AHl

iRltmatitmai Hodiey League

Chicago

Indiana

Atlanta

Charlotte

Detroit

Milwaukee

Toronto

Cleveland

L

1

1

1

2

2

2

2

1

1

2

2

3

3

3

4

Pet

.000

.750

.750

500

.333

.333

.333

.000

750

600

.500

.250

.250

.250

000

GB

1

1 1/2

1 1/2

1 1/2

1

1 1/2

2

3

3

3

4

Thursday's Games
New York 103, Indiana 95

Chicago 106, Cleveland 88 '
•

Dallas 104, Milwaukee 94

Atlanta 125, Golden State 121

Friday's Games
Phoenix at Toronto, 4 p.m.

Charlotte at Philadelphia, 4:30 p.m.

New York at Washington, 4:30 p.m.

New Jersey at Miami, 4:30 p.m.

Cleveland at Detroit, 4:30 p.m.

Sacramento at Indiana, 4:30 p.m.

Orlando at Boston, 5 p.m.

Portland at Minnesota, 5 p.m.

Milwaukee at San Antonio, 5:30 p.m.

Denver at Utah, 6 p.m.

Seattle at LA. Lakers, 7:30 p.m.

LA. Clippers at Vancouver. 7:30 p.m.

I

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Division

W
Dallas

Houston

Utah

San Antonio

Vancouver

Minnesota

Denver

Pacific Division

Sacramento 4

Seattle 3

Golden State 1

LA. Clippers 1

LA Lakers 1

Phoenix 1

Portland 1

L

1

1

1

1

2

2

4

1

1

3

3

3

3

3

Pet

.000

.750

.750

.667

500

.333

.000

.000

750

.250

.250

250

250

250

GB

1

1

1 1/2

2

2 1/2

4

Wednesday's Games
Sacramento 109, Toronto 90

Boston 113, Phoenix 109

Washington 110, Charlotte %
Miami 89, Houston 82

Detroit 107, Portland 100, OT
Orlando 130. New Jersey 122, 30T
San Antonio 111, Vancouver 62

Seattle 122, Denver 117

Utah 108, LA. Ukers 98

Atlanta 100, LA. Clippers 92

Saturday's Games
Miami at Orlando, 4:30 p.m.

Toronto at Charlotte, 4:30 p.m.

Sacramento at New Jersey, 5 p.m.

Portland at Chicago, 5:30 p.m.

Atlanta at Dallas. 5:30 p.m.

Minnesota at Houston, 5:30 p.m.

Vancouver at Seattle, 7 p.m.

L A Lakers at Golden State, 7:30 p.m

CoUesft footbait

iHUHSDAt
No 18 Texas A&Ml 7, Rice 10

SATURDAY
No 1 Nebraska (minus 24 1/2) at No.

10 Kansas

Kansas is good, but Nebraska is much
better

Illinois (plus 19 1/2) at No. 2 Ohio St

mini have won four in a row at

Columbus

No 3 Florida (minus 20) at South

Carolina

Two highest-scoring teams in the SEC
Iowa (plus 8) at No 5 Northwestern

Hawkeyes have beaten Wildcats 21

straight times

No 6 Florida St. (minus 18 1/2) at

North Carolina

Seminoles still have shot at Fiesta Bowl

No. 7 Kansas St. (minus 19) at Iowa

St.

Wildcats lead nation in total defense

Missouri (plus 27 1/2) at No 9

Colorado

Buffaloes have won 10 straight over

Tigers

No. 1 1 Texas (minus 21 ) at Houston

Longhorns lead SWC in total offense

No. 12 Southern Cal (minus 15) at

Oregon St.

Trojans can earn Rose Bowl berth

Purdue (plus 13 1/2) at No. 13

Michigan
" "^

Boilermakers winless at Ann Arbor

since 1%6
No. 14 Virginia (minus 11) at Maryland

Cavaliers can clinch tie lor ACC title

SW Louisiana (plus 21) at No. 15

Arkansas

Razorbacks heading for SEC title game
Mississippi St. (plus 11) at No. 16

Alabama

Sherrill 0-6 vs. Tide

No 17 Oregon (minus 2 1/2) at

Arizona

Pac-10's top passing team vs. league's

best pass defense

No. 20 Auburn (no line) at Georgia

Longest-running rivalry in SEC
No. 21 Virginia Tech (minus 22) vs.

Temple at Washington, DC.
Hokies can clinch tie for Big East title

No. 22 Washington (plbs 4) at UCLA
Abdul-Jabbar has three straight 200-

yard rushing games
No. 23 Syracuse (minus 5 1/2) at

Pittsburgh

Look for Panthers to upset Orangemen
Duke (plus 15) at No. 24 Clemson

Blue Devils haven't won at Death Valley

since 1980

Wyoming (plus 7 1/2) at No. 25 San

Diego St

Aztecs ranked for first time since 1992

Cotl«e« Baskettiall

Pac-10 Media Basketball poll as select-

ed by members of the media and Pac-

10 Media Day.

Team

1. UCLA
2. Stanford •

3 Arizona

4. Washington St

5. California

6 Arizona St.

7 Washington

8. Oregon

9. use
10. Oregon St.

1st place votes

15

7

2

total pts

230

213

189

162

154

116

89

76

58

29

wire by Sean Daty

Compiled from AP
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Vengeful spikers storm desert
After losing to ASU
at home, volleyball

on road to revenge

By Ruben Gutierrez
Daily Bruin Staff

The No.7 UCLA woinen's vol-

leyball team travels to the desert this

weekend, hoping their fortunes will

not be as dry tonight as they were in

their last meeting against upstart

No. 16 Arizona State (14-7, 8-7

Pacific 10), who snatched a five-

gamer from the Bruins in the teams'

first meeting. UCLA then travels to

Tuscon to face No. 21 Arizona (14-

9, 6-9) Sunday afternoon.

To avenge yet another confer-

ence loss, UCLA (17-6, 9-5) will

have to stop a devil of an outside

attack tonight, one anchored by
veterans Christine Garner and
Jennifer Snyder. Sophomore Terry

Cox also adds depth to the outside.

"That is a good pair of outside

hitters," UCLA head coach Andy
Banachowski said of Garner and
Snyder. "They both have big, pow-
erful swings and they hurt us along

with their right side player, Terry

Cox. They're a hard group to stop."

The visitors took a commanding
2-0 lead in the Oct. 14 match at

Pauley Pavilion, pinning UCLA's
backs to the wall. The home team
rallied to tie the match, but ASU
smartly exploited the middle, as the

Bruiijs scrambled to hinder ASU's
outside attack.

"We'll try to do a betterjob serv-

ing tonight to make iteasier to read

what the setters are going to do,"

Banachowski said. "If we get

caught one-on-one in the middle,

we're just going to have to live with

that. I feel we still have to stop the

outside attack."

The Bruins have Saturday off,

then travel to Arizona to take on
the Wildcats. Mild was a more apt

description, as UCLA trounced
Arizona in three short games, mak-
ing the evening look more like a

scrimmage against a junior varsity

opponent than a Pac-10 matchup
of ranged teams.

UCLA attributes their resur-

gence of late to staying healthy, as

the Bruins were beset by injuries

early. At various times, starters

Kim Krull, Michelle Mauney,
Jenny Johnson and Kara Milling

have all been hampered by injuries.

Switching outside hitters Milling

and Johnson to their natural sides

has also helped the Bruin cause.

"The fact that we moved Jenny

Johnson back to the left side and
Kara Milling back to the right side,

both positions where they were a

little more comfortable has
improved the lineup,"

Banachowski said. "I think the

main reason is that we have Jenny

Johnson back full time. Prior to

(the current seven-game win
streak) she was only practicing and

playing part-t'kne and that didn't

give us the opportunity to develop

the continuity we need."

Particularly impressive has been

the improving play of senior mid-

dle blocker Mauney. Mauney is on
a tear, having established a career

high 18 kills against USC, then

Golf World in Hilton

Head to catch UCLA

Kara Milling

.HOLER/Daily Brum

promptly recording a match high

15 kills on a .650 attack percentage

Tuesday night against Santa
Barbara.

"Our middles have been very

successful and I think the reason

for that is that we've stressed run-

ning a quicker attack, which has

really helped Michelle Mauney get

more swings," Banachowski said.

For the Bruins, the match pro-

vides yet another opportunity to

avenge a rare conference defeat.

UCLA squarely outplayed USC
last weekend, exacting revenge for

one loss. Banachowski described

tonight's tussle in Tempe as the

beginning of an especially crucial

stretch for the Bruins, the last two

weeks of Pac- 1 play.

"We feel that we're playing

much better now," Banachowski
said. "We're playing with a lot

more confidence and our level of

play has gotten better."

No. 1 ranked Bruins

face challenge of

remaining on top

By Brian Purcell

UCLA women's golf coach
Jackie Steinmann has seen her share

of success during her 19 years at

UCLA. However, the utter domi-
nance of this year's team is some-
thing shchas never experienced
before. It has almost been too easy.

The Bruins have set a school
record by winning each of the four

tournaments they entered and are

ranked No. 1 in three different polls.

Although Steinmann's teams had 10

top-IO finishes in the last 15 years,

including the 1991 national champi-

onship, Steinmann has never had a

team start like this year's squad

"When we won the national
championship in 1991, we came on
strong towards the end." Steinmann

said. "We didn't get this kind of start.

It's really a nice situation to be in."

This weekend's tournament in

Hilton Head, S. C. will provide
UCLA its toughest competition this

season. It features many of the top

teams in the nation, each wanting
nothing more than to dethrone the

Bruins. One of the contenders. No. 2

San Jose State, is the only team to be

competitive with the Bruins this year,

tying them at the Stanford
Intercollegiate. If UCLA's run is to

end, this could be where it happens.

"There will be onlv 12 teams

UCLA Sports Info

Kathy Choi

there, but they are 12 good teams,"

said Steinmann. "There are several

teams who could win it, so it will be a

good test for us."

UCLA is

led by Kathy
Choi, Jenny
Park and
Amandine
Vincent, the

second, third

and fourth-

ranked players

in the nation.

Park is return-

ing to action

after sitting out

the San Diego
State Fall-Classic due to nagging
back and shoulder injuries.

Although she is not among the

top-three, Jeong Min Park has been

the hottest Bruin in recent tourna-

ments. Park followed her eighth-

place finish at the Stanford
Intercollegiate with a win at the San

Diego Stale Fall Classic, beating

Choi by one stroke. It was Park's sec-

ond career win and Steinmann feels

she can play with anyone in the coun-

try on a given day.

The Golf World Invite is the last

fall tournament for UCLA, but the

season is far from over, potentially

lasting all the way through the

spring. If Steinmann is worried
about anything, it is complacency.

"It's great to be where we ace,"

said Steinmann. "Now the challenge

will be in staying there. It's harder to

stay No. 1 than it is to make it to No.
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Huskies' Huard to challenge

struggling Bruin secondary
By Scott Yamaguchi
Daily Bruin Staff

It would be easy to look at

UCLA's 37-33 loss to Arizona
State last Saturday and blame the

breakdown on turnovers.

After all, UCLA committed
four of them, including fumbles on
three consecutive possessions in

the second half, which the Sun
Devils converted into II points.

But lost among the glaring mis-

takes was the consistent play of
UCLA's secondary.

Consistently /7w;r play, that is.

The Bruins were virtually dis-

mantled by ASU quarterback Jake

Plummer, who moved up to the

third spot on the Pacific lO's pass-

ing efficiency ratings wi4h 312
yards, two touchdowns and no
interceptions.

Just ahead of Plummer on that

list is Washington's Damon
Huard, who leads the Huskies into

the Rose Bowl for Saturday's
12:30 p.m. showdown with
UCLA, if the Bruins are to have
any chance at victory, their sec-

ondary must step up and find a

way to slop Huard.

"In playing a quarterback like

Plummer, our secondary was pro-

X-counti7

runs into

Regionals
By Emmanuelle Ejerclto

With the chance of the UCLA
men's or women's cross-country
teams qualifying for the NCAA
championships bordering on nil.

their hopes rest on individual run-

ners at the District VIII Regionals.

The top two finishers in

Portland arc guaranteed berths at

the national championships.
However, because District VMI
boasts such a strong field, includ-

ing four nationally ranked teams,
in\ itations can be extended to a

third, and maybe even a fourth
team. The more teams that qualify,

the better for individual Bruin
hopefuls, as invitations are also

offered to the top three finishers

not on a qualifying team.

Last year, four women's teams
from District VIM competed at the

NCAAs. Oregon, Stanford,
Arizona and Washington are all

back and stronger than last season,

^o a window should open for the
lop three Bruin runners.

"With the kind of season that

Iracy (Clark), Jeanene (Harlick)
and Molly (Mchlbcrg) have had.
all three of them have a realistic

shot of qualifying," UCLA head
coach Eric Peterson said. "If they
finish in the top 12, they'll be in the

hunt to represent the region as an
individual. Right now Jeanene and
Tracy look better than they have

See X-COUNTIY. page 29

vided a real challenge as a group,

and it just did not respond well

enough to that challenge," UCLA
head coach Terry Donahue said.

"Now, we've got another real good
quarterback coming in here again

Saturday, and I'm hoping that our

secondary will step up and play

better and will help turn that thing

around.

"This other guy coming in,

Huard, is just an outstanding play-

er and certainly is coming in here

with every bit the credentials and
notoriety and numbers that

Plummer did."

Through nine games this sea-

son, Huard has completed 63.7

percent (best in the conference) of

his passes for 1,91 1 yards and nine

touchdowns.

His performance has been espe-

cially important because of the

absence of starting tailback Leon
Neal, who injured his foot and has

played in only five games.

But Neal's replacement,
Rashaan Shehec, has been solid as

a starter. He ranks fifth in the con-

ference with 673l rushing yards
while his 5.6 yards-per-carry aver-

age is the best in the Pacific 10,

and his nine touchdowns make
him the fourth highest scorer in

the league.

As a result, Washington boasts a

balanced attack that ranks fifth in

the conference in rushing offense,

sixth in passing offense and sixth

in total offense.

Its defense, on the other hand,
has not been so consistent. The
Huskies are giving up 394 yards
per game and rank eighth in the

conference in total defense - one
spot lower than UCLA.

Last week, in a 24-22 loss to

Oregon, Washington yielded 359
yards of offense to the Ducks.
Junior Lawyer Milloy tallied a

career-high 17 tackles in that
game, bringing his season total to

a conference-leading 102.

Milloy, however, is a safety, and
his numbers are an indication that

opposing offenses are too often

moving the ball past the Huskies'

line and linebackers.

One thing is for sure, though,
Washington will not be surprised

by UCLA's offensive game plan,

which will revolve around junior

tailback Karim Abdul-Jabbar.
Averaging 157.7 yards per game,
Abdul-Jabbar is the leading rusher

in the Pacific 10. He is also the STEVE KIM/Daily Brum

UCLA's Karim Abdul-Jabbar is the Pac-10's leading rusher,
See FOOTBALL, paqe 27 averaging 157.7 yards per game.

W. SOC06r out III StlOIAf

tourney bid no fluke

Tiffany Brown ana uula make their playoft debut on Saturday
against Washington.

By Hye Kwon
Daily Bruin Staff

With the entire nation watch-
ing, fhe UCLA women's soccer
team will make its NCAA tourna-

ment debut against Washington
this Saturday at I p.m.

Looking back when the Bruins
played their inaugural NCAA sea-

son, few people imagined the
team reaching the tournament
two short seasons later. But now
that the No. 16 Bruins have
accomplished that feat, proving

themselves to their critics in the

process, they want nothing more
than to show they belong in the

tournament.

'"We're really excited about this

Saturday's match," UCLA head
coach Joy Fawcett said.

"Washington is playing extremely
well of late, and we're definitely

have to step up a notch."

The Huskies, who vaulted
themselves into the tournament as

one of the hottest teams in the

SeeW.SOCCER, pageZS

M. soccer in A/IPSF with defenses down
By Mark Sfiapiro

The final stage of the season
" begins this weekend for the UCLA
men's soccer team as it opens the

playoffs in the MPSF champi-
onships. Today's games at North
Field start at 1 1 :30 a.m. with UC
Santa Barbara dueling Fresno
State, to be followed by UCLA's
battle with the University of
Washington. The championship
game will be held Sunday at 1 -.00

p.m., with the winner receiving an

automatic berth into the NCAA
tournament.

The Bruins come into the tourna-

ment beat-up, compliments of a

bruising game with the California

Golden Bears. Two UCLA defend-

ers are doubtful for the weekend.
Adam Frye has a strained knee,
while Kevin Coye's right ankle is

not fractured but is damaged.

Another defender, Tahj Jakins, will

play with 12 stitches in his lower lip.

On the offensive side of the ball,

forward Ante Razov is doubtful
after his calf swelled as a result of a

kick, and midfielder Junior
Gonzales is out for the season with a

broken bone in his foot.

"It changes a lot of things,"

UCLA head coach Sigi Schmid
said. "Defense is not an area we
were super-deep on. We've got to

rethink ancl rework the defen.sc and
decide how we're going to do it. The
injuries just put a greater focus on
team."

The start of the playoffs comes at

a fortuitous time for the team as

burnout and mental exhaustion set-

tled in and as the regular season
wound down.

^ "It (the playoffs) will help
increase the level of concentration

and the focus of individual players,'

Schmid said. "You sort of get to a

point where you want the regular

season to en?l. They thought they'd

done^enough, and now let's get on
with the real thing. This is the real

thing so it's a good test for us."

Today's playoff opener pits the

Bruins against UW, a team they tied

1-1 at the MetLife Classic after lead-

ing most of the game. The Huskies
(12-3-4) are led by sophomore for-

ward Jason Boyce's 30 points on the

season and are looking for a big
showing this weekend to help them
get an NCAA berth.

"For Washington, if they were to

take a loss this weekend, the
chances of them making the tourna-

ment are probably more difficult,"

Schmid saia. "They're sort ofon the

bubble right now."

Fresno State comes into today's

game against the Gauchos boasting

a 13-4-1 record and is led bv senior

forward Erik Farfan's 21 points and
goalkeeper J.J. Wozniak's 0.70

goals-against average. For the

Bulldogs, this round of the playoffs

is not crucial, because the NCAA
would more than likely still extend

them a bid even with a poor show-
ing. It will, however, affect their

seeding. ^
The Bruins relish a chance to play

FSU in light of what happened at

the end of last season, when the

Bulldogs beat UCLA in two consec-

utive games.

"Fresno State is the only team in

my time at UCLA that's ever beat-

en us twice in a row," Schmid said.

"Certainly we want to reverse that

trend."

This weekend is absolutely criti-

cal for Santa Barbara if it hopes to

inikc the N( A S i unament. The

See M.MCCEB, page m
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ASUCLA board considers structural changes
Memo suggests cuts,

starting with student

presidents' positions

By Kim Nguyen
Daily Bruin Staff

Under the chilling shadow of an

anticipated $2 million loss, the gov-

erning body of the students' associa-

tion is considering significant

changes to its fundamental structure

in hopes the moves will warm the

association's financial future.

Specifically, the board of directors

is considering reducing the size of the

board and removing the positions

filled by the undergraduate and grad-

uate student presidents, according to

an internal document circulating

among board members.

"When you have a chance like this,

it's an opportunity to look at things

and make it (the board) as good as it

can be," said undergraduate board

member Emily Day.

Although these potential changes

have substantial ramifications in how
the board will operate, they pale in

comparison to revolutionary changes

proposed by management just two

weeks ago, said Reyes Valenzuela,

undergraduate board member.

If approved by the board, the pro-

posal would have split the board into

two separate bodies charged with dif-

ferent responsibilities and motivated

by separate agendas, association ofiV

cials said.

One body would oversee the asso-

ciation's money-making entities,

namely food services and the student

store, while the other would run the

organization's more student oriented

services, such as the programming
fund for student groups.

But the plan met stiff opposition

from many board members, who
feared the division would permanent-

ly alter the association's student ori-

ented focus.

"It's alarming because of the

implications of such a move. Big deci-

sions could have been left to people

who were not necessarily sensitive to

student issues," said Valenzuela, a

member of the board's restructurmg

committee.

After extensive talks, board mem-
bers and management reached an

agreement, keeping a single board of

directors.

"We want to maintain it like it has

originally been for the past 75 years,"

Reyes said.

Still, the board is facing issues that

are almost as large, like the de-politi-

cization of the board through the

removal of elected positions, namely

the undergraduate and graduate stu-

dent presidents.

The same mtcrnal memo cited a

potential "competing interest" for

elected officials because of their dual

positions as representatives of both

students and the association.

See STRUCTURE, page 10

Construction of apartments nears completion
Three-phases of University

Village building project still

on schedule, tenants pleased

By Jennifer Louie

The first phase of construction on University

Village, apartment units designed for UCLA stu-

dent and postdoctoral families, is almost over, a

fact that mieets with relief for some of the residents.

Scheduled to be completed on Nov. 15, Phase I

will house 315 UCLA families in one- to three-bed-

room apartments, which officials say will be priced

below market value.

The project will provide an administration build-

ing with a multi-purpose community center, includ-

ing administrative offices, meeting rooms for

students, a computer lab, adult lap pool and chil-

dren's pool, playground equipment, outdoor bas-

ketball court and an entertainment area with

barbecues.

The first to utilize these new facilities are the 265

families currently occupying the complex. So far,

many tenants are enjoying their new residences,

but are anxious for the project's completion.

Jean McGee, a pre-med student living in the

complex, is happy with her apartment, but upset

that tenants such as herself have been moved in

before construction was complete.

"The apartments are beautiful, but they sh.ould

have had this (construction) finished before we
moved in. They want to get everything built first,

and then they'll worry about the problems,"
McGee said.

One such problem for many residents, as well as

Kevin Burke, an architecture graduate student, is

that the apartments are smaller than those of the

previous complex. However, Burke said he is con-

tent that, "it seems a little bit more secure (than the

previous complex). It's lit up better than before,

and the old complex was very open to strangers."

Many tenants are also pleased to find the rental

Sen APAirrMtNTS, page 11
Construction workers Ian Carrington (left) and Gary iVIIsner finish work

on Phase I of the University Village apartment complex.

Book series for
«

children points

girls to futures

in the sciences
UCLA professor focuses

on field of astronomy

By Susan Lee

High above, stretched across an immense
blackness, millions of tiny diamonds sprin-

kled across the sky and caught ihe eye o\.

Andrea Ghez. But it would be the moon
which would catch her gaze, fascinating her

far more than the twinkling stars.

"When I was little, the idea of a man
walking on the moon intrigued me," said

Ghez. ah assistant professor of astronomy

at UCLA. As a result of her fascination

with both NASA and the man on the moon.

Ghez received a telescope from her father

as a present, which she used to view the

moon, stars and planets in the sky.

Years later, Ghez pursued a degree in

physics, graduating in 1992 from Cal Tech.

Ghez said she was fortunate to have had

family support along the way. as well as sev-

eral opportunities in the field of astrononu

Recently, she had an opportunity to

share her field when she was approached b>

the astronomy department to be a guest

author with .ludith Cohen, an author of chil-

dren "s books Together, ihey co-authored

You Can be a Woman Astronomer." the

ninth book in a series vvritten b> Cohen.

The book, published in September, is

part of a series encouraging girls to realize

that they can succeed in traditionally male-

dominated science careers. Each book
focuses on one scientific career and is guest-

authored bv a professional working in the

field.

See BOOKS, page 15

Inside A&E

Under the

staircase

When you look for art, you

look on the walls, the ceiling,

maybe even the ground Hui

have you ever looked under

the stairs?

See page 20

Faculty steps support affirmative action arountf UC system
By Kathryn Combs

After the University of California

Regents' historical July 20 ruling to

eliminate systemwide affirmative

action practices, many students,

administrators and faculty said they

felt betrayed by the university's gov-

erning body.

The resolution made the

University of California the only uni-

versity nationwide to eliminate

admi.ssion policies based on ethnicity,

race or gender.

Today, staunch opposition to the

regents' decision still thn\es
f >riiani/ei

Affirmative

Its.a

I by UC Students

..iriel> orafTiniiati

coalitions have formed with the stat-

ed purpose of reinstatement of the

university's affirmative action pro-

grams.

The coali-

tions are fueled

partly by
resentment
toward the

legents. who
voted to end
I ffi rmati ve

action, despite

trong recom-

uicndations to

the contrary at all levels of the univep

sity.

Victdi W,)IfefHteiii, a political sci-

Action

ence professor at UCLA and a mem-
ber of UCLA's Faculty .Affirmative

Action Network, said he believes that

the regents' revisions to the affirma-

tive action policies were imposed on

the university without having gone

through proper approval procedures.

"The regents interjected a set of

clearly narrow political concerns ...

(and) they did so in violation of

shared governance practices ...

there's a set of procedures that were

simply overridden," he said.

The Faculty Affirmative Action

Network consists of approximately

80 faculty members from various

campus department Hieir goal is to

gain public support tor the reaffirma-

tion of both the principles and pro-

grams of affirmative action.

"Were trying to change l-he

regents" action on affirmative

action." said Fllen Dubois, a member
of the Network's executive commit-

tee. ,

On other campuses, similar pro-

posals have been made to preserve

the principles of affirmative action in

policy.

At UC Berkeley, Qhancellor
Chang-Lin Tien has declared diversi-

ty a vital and essential compo(nent of

the university experience.

As a result, Tien drafted a resolu-

Soo RESOIUTION. mv 14

X.
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What's Brewin' May
Mltay

UbLA Htinytir Project, Sunsei Viildyti, 5mlLt
Hunger Awareness Week
Will be handing out yellow ribbons along Bruin

Walk; canned food and clothes drive during the

week; donation boxes at Ackerman, Hilltop,

LuValle, Health Sciences and dorm lobbies

824-960?

IRWf^
Education Abroad Program

information meeting about studying in Spain.

Bunche 2207

8254995

j ne Acaaemy lor Judaic, Cnristian and islamic

Studies

"The Abraham Connection" by Rabbi Jane Litman

of the University ofJudaism

Bunche 10383

UCLA Expo

Information meeting about studying abroad through

the International Studies Abroad Program

Ackerman 2408x50831

Russian Club & Slavic Department

Concert of Russian Folk Songs & Ballads

Haines 39

4 p.m.

Ackerman 2408

824-7401

Kyrie Elieson (Korean Catholic Community)
Meeting: praise and fellowship

Ackerman 3517

312-9773

4fTS1p.ifi.

College of Letters and Science Counseling

Writing Research Papers: Dos and Don'ts

Medical School: An Introductory Workshop
Griflln 203

5r^
Regents Scholar Society

General Meeting

Ackerman 2408

794-5890

SHOUT
General Volunteer Meeting

Tutoring and counseling for LGBT youths

kerckhoff500

825-8053

Flying Samaritans Club

General Meeting

Ackerman 2408

7 p.m.

College of Letters and Science Counseling

Study Skills

jdpdiicbc oiuiieiU Mb:>uui<iliuii

General Meeting

Ackerman 3525

8204526

UCLA Thai Smakom
General Meeting

Donations for former Thai garment workers

7:30 p.m.

iJULA Hiliei

Israeli Dancing is back at UCLA!
Instructions: 7:30 beginners; 8:45 intermediates.

Followed by open Israeli dancing. 900 Hilgard

208-3081

BUT YOU ONLY NEED ONE TO BUY WH Vi

^orATTU^ OATLY BRUTN ri ASSll iLl

\[H AAHin
l.lAANa

MO) H25 2221

5n
n

November 21st

7:30 p. m.

Northwest Campus Auditorium

TO YOU Bi

O

m HIP/HOP^ J A 7 / lAiAJicAl In
^'ic

I

Sponsored by CPC, BOD, CAC, and USAC @ ^
Admission is Free ^\ ^
77, l.ti< iivdildhU " /•/VI iU/ m

jnlOO II II oooooooooooo
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Laser Surgery, Computer Imaging y\Tjailable

EAR, NOSE & SURGERY OIF T If i FACE
•Nose

(Back to Work in 3 Days)

•Acne Scars

(Even Hopeless Cases)

•Natural Lip Enhancement
•Hair Flap/Scalp Reducbon
•Face lift/Eyelid

IHROAT
•Tonsils

•Nasal Allergy

•Sinuses

•Hoarseness

•Snoring

•v licmical Peel

•Chin & Check

Instants

• Liposuction

• Forehead

•Tattoo Removal
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BY SARAH KRUPP

The plaque outside the pasty white

Jews for Jesus building in

Westwood reads "Established 32

A.D., give or take a year," but many mem-
bers of the UCLA campus community are

still wondering what the organization is

about.

The fact that an organization such as

Jews for Jesus even exists has

raised questions among the

Jewish community as to what

it means to be Jewish - is it a

birthright, or does it necessi-

tate practicing the faith?

The Jews for Jesus organi-

zation began 25 years ago,

according to Tuvya Zaretsky,

director of the Jews for Jesus

Southern California district.

It is but a single group in the

wider messianic movement.

He explained that in the

1970s, a group of people in

New York who considered
themselves Jews, but believed

in Jesus as the Messiah began

to congregate. Led by Moishe

Rosen, these messianic Jews

created their headquarters on

San Francisco's Haight Street

Jews for Jesus has grown to

include J 6 offices worldwide.

Members claim to have been

born Jewish, but to have expe-

rienced a rebirth. According

to Zaretsky, a rebirth is a spiri-

tual cleansing through which a

person is given new life.

Jews for Jesus believe that a

rebirth can only be attained

through Jesus, and without

this rebirth one can't have a

relationship with God.
Zaretsky claims that Jewish is

a nationality.

"Jews are descendants of

Abrahanri, Isaac and Jacob. It

has nothing to do with either

passport or religion. We are

Jews according to our
birthright. We are followers of

Jesus by faith in him as messi-

ah," Zaretsky said.

While there is no consensus

among the Jewish community
on the definition of being
Jewish, many experts on
Jewish faith see a belief in Jesus as the

messiah as contradictory to the nature of

Judaism.

"Judaism is hereditary, but it comes
with responsibilities," said Rabbi Chaim
Seidler-Feller, the director of Hillel, claim-

ing that the religion and the people are

inseparable. Seidler-Feller alleged that

Jews for Jesus is a front for missionaries

who wish to convert Jews to Christianity.

Other members of the Jewish commu-

God Only
M

Campus community members discuss

religious 'puzzle' of Jews for Jesus

which messianic Jews were not allowed

citizenship to Israel. But under the Law of

Return, all Jews are allowed re-entry to

Israel.

Opinions on the legitimacy of the Jews

for Jesus group vary.

"l don't see (Jews for Jesus) as a huge

threat. But there is a danger in that they

exploit people by false representation."

Sieger alleged.

Zaretsky disagrees with the

views of the Jewish communi-

ty. He believes that if he did-

n't call himself a Jew. it would

be rejecting his own identity.

"It's who I am. It's my peo-

ple, it's my culture, it's my
heritage. To deny my
Jewishness would be psychot-

ic," Zaretsky said.

Christian groups and indi-

vidual members of Jews for

Jesus deny any cultish beha\-

ior on the part of the organi-

/ation. According to

Zaretsky, it is not a member-
ship organization and its mis-

sion is evangelistic. He
maintained that its intent is to

spread the Gospel and pro-

vide information for Jews.

Joshua Solar, an employee

of Jews for Jesus, said he

hopes to inform Jews that a

relationship with God can

exist, but only through Jesus.

His own belief in Jesus as the

Messiah began seven and a

half years ago. Although he

Aas from a traditionally

levvish background, Judaism

lid not make a spiritual dif-

ference in his life, he said.

Sofar claimed that through

lesus he gained a relationship

Aiih God and eternal life. To
tiim, being Jewish and belie\-

ing in Jesus are far from con-

tradictory.

'As a Jew, believing in

lesus is the right thing for me
to do." Sofar said.

T
nity agreed with Seidler-Feller's view that

being Jewish by birth and Jewish by reli-

gion cannot be mutually exclusive.

"There are no Jews that are not a part

of the Jewish religion. As understood,

they are intertwined. The attempt to sepa-

rate them is to undermine the nature of

Jews," said Boruch Shlomo. head director

of Chabad of West Coast.

Some Jewish authorities agree that a

Jew cannot believe in Jesus and still be

he opinions of students

on campus are divided

among disapproval,

indifference and approval of

Jews for Jesus. Several stu-

dents, including Jews, said

they see no harm in the organization.

"If I want to. I can call myself the King
Jewish.

"Jews for Jesus is paradox in itself."

said Nickki Sieger, a Jewish Campus of Taco Bell. No one is going to get really

Service Core member. mad unless I blow up a Burger King or

"For a Christian, (Jesus Christ) is his something," said Christine Crabtree, a

chosen way to God. For a Jew to believe first-year undeclared student "So wny

in the Christ God is the end of the road, can't they call themselves Jews for Jesus

It's like plugging an AC adapter into a DC as long as it doesn't negatively affect any-

line," said Shlomo, presenting the ortho- one else?"

dox Judaism viewpoint. »—
Seidler-Feller also cited the two cases in See RELIGION, page 8

Professors hope move to Public Policy will be improvement
Staff members have

mixed reactions to

leaving old offices

By Jean May Chen

Surrounded by construction vehi-

cles and thick, plastic tarp. the for-

mer Anderson School building

awaits its new occupants.

Now known as the Public Policy

building, its upper floors will soon

house the faculty and administrative

offices of School of Public Policy

and Social Research (SPPSR).

The School's offices are currently

split among Murphy Hall, Dodd
Hall and Perloff Hall."

The school was created in July

1994 as a result of a merger between

the urban planning department -

which had initially been a part of the

School of Architecture and Urban
Planning - and the School of Social

Welfare.

Faculty reactions to the move are

mixed.

"I'm going to miss the architects,"

said Raul Hinojosa-Ojeda. an assis-

tant professor of urban planning,

who will be leaving his office in

Perloff Hall and moving into the

Public Policy Building. "They are a

fun group to be around."

The decision by Chancellor

Charles Young to form the new

school was prompted by budget con-

siderations and a wish to address

public policy issues in a structured

way. However, some say that change

is not always easy.

"I went to undergraduate and

graduate school here. For me. Dodd
Hall is where I think of social welfare

as being." said Mary Brent Wehrli. a

field liaison for the social welfare

department. "On the other hand. 1

do look forward to the new school."

Many said they have grow n accus-

tomed to their surroundings.

"Social Welfare has been here at

least 25 years. There is a lot of tradi-

tion in this building." said Joseph

Nunn. the director of field instruc-

tion for the social welfare depart-

ment. "(However), it'll be exciting to

work with new groups."

In order to prepare the Public

Policy Building for its new inhabi-

tants. UCLA's Capital Programs is

spending $4.2 million to refurbish

existing classrooms and offices in the

old management school.

The 35-year-old building is cur-

rently being seismically reinforced

as well. It is scheduled to receive a

six-story buttress at the north end

and a new earthquake-safe canopy

on the west side.

Officials said a fire sprinkler and

an alarm system are also being

installed for the first time, I-acuit>

and student lounges are being

remodeled, and a new courtyard cre-

ated. Access for the disabled

throughout the six-story structure

will be brought up to the standards

set by the American Disabilities .Xct

Money for the renovation project

is being drawn from the

Chancellor's funds. The univcrsit>

SeeOFFICtS, ,„iy; 16
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New Business Improvement District

established for Westwood Village

Merchants hope for

success in group's

revitaHzation efforts

By Marjon Ghasemi

Rumors of revitalizing the

Westwood area have been the straw

the UCLA community and
Westwood merchants have grasped

at for years.

Despite the emergence of a new
organization set up to execute these

plans, business owners, students,

staff and faculty are still fearful that

the promise of a revitalized

Westwood will never be realized.

'it seems to me there's very little

improvement happening in the vil-

lage," said Katie Gallagher, a fourth-

year political science student. "More
and more businesses are fading

away."

Many employees in Westwood
agree that instead of a busier village,

they have noticed a decline in busi-

ness.

"I've seen it get slower," said

Tanya Smith, a salesperson at

Beyond The Beach. "From the

amount of business we get, it's been

getting a lot slower."

According to Westwood Village

Alliance Chairman Rich Given, the

Westwood Village Association con-

centrated their revitalization efforts

on the formation of an organization

called the Business Improvement
District (BID). Replaced by the

Merchants in the

Westwood area and

surrounding office

buildings pay into a

fund that has been set

up to improve the

community.

BID, the Village Association will

cease to exist within the next few

weeks.

Merchants in the Westwood atea

and surrounding office buildings pa

into a fund that has been set up to

improve the community. The fund,

which is now at about $700,000, is

eaiiiKukcd lui [iiusical improve-

ments, marketing and maintenance

programs. Given explained.

Although many were critical of

the length of time it has taken for

physical improvements to show.

Given felt they were on schedule.

"It hasn't taken long at all," Given

asserted. "The organization began

its first fiscal year Oct. 1. Now is the

first time we have adequate fund-

ing."

Despite the organization's plans,

som-e noted they have only seen

Westwood Village decline.

"It needs revitalization," com-
mented Mindy Ross, an employee in

the development office at the

Theatre, Film and Television School.

"McDonald's even went out of busi-

ness. If you can't keep that in there,

it's kind of scary."

But many merchants share the

optimism of the Business

Improvement District's goals.

"We've got a very lively group

who's handling the BID," said

Lenny Friedman, owner of Crescent

ewelers. "They've got all sorts of big

See WESTWOOD, pane 12

The Nation's Parade

honors U.S. veterans
^. ilood

T id Press

NEW YORK - Thousands of

veterans, many in.vintage uni-

form, marched up Fifth Avenue
on Saturday in The Nation's

Parade, marking the 50th

anniversary of the end of World

War II.

For World War II veteran

Malcolm Smith, 73, of

Tranquility, N.J., it was "the cul-

mination of everything I stand

for as an American."

Other Veterans Day obser-

vances across the nation ranged

from the solemnity of a presiden-

tial wreath-laying at Arlington,

Va., to a parade in Boston and

the noisy rush of biplanes over

San Francisco, where the Palace

of the Legion of Honor reopened

after a three-year renovation.

In New York, at least 33,000

veterans and troops took part in

the parade on an overcast but

mild day. Some shed tears, others

tossed red, white and blue-

wrapped candies into the crowd

as flags flapped from skyscrapers

and luxury hotels along the

route.

F- 16 jet fighters roared over-

head and a line of military vehi-

cles ranging from a World War
Il-era Sherman tank to Army
Jeeps went up the route.

Marchers included crew mem-
bers from the USS Kearsarge,

who are credited with rescuing

Air Force Capt. Scott O'Grady
after he was shot down behind

enemy lines in Bosnia. The
World War II veterans groups

included U.S. Army Rangers
and survivors of the Bataan
Death March.

"I really feel and appreciate

the crowd enthusiasm for our

unit. It made you feel a little

more important" said Dante
Mercurio of Marlboro, N.J., an

Army veteran and Pearl Harbor

See VETERANS, page 13

Commemorating 20 years of

at UCLA

f
Wednesday; November 15, 4:00 pm
Faculty Center

Catherine R. Stimpson, Ph.D.

On leave from Rutgers University to direct the

Fellows Division of the MacArthur Foundation, she

may rightly be called one of the founders of feminist

scholarship and Women's Studies as an

interdisciplinary field.

Get results. I

Advertise. J

Speaking on ^ormn^ Studies

and Its' Discontents

TWENTIETH

9
Catherine R. Stimpsnn iPhoto; MacAnhur Foundation!

UCLA

mber 16, 8:00 pm
Dickson Auditorlyin

Adrieniie iich

WHIM'S
STUDIES

3 i rt %# sj Hl p« I

ANNIVERiMV

One of the most distinguished and honored poets of

the century, author of more than 15 volumes of poetry,

she has also authored four books of nonfiction prose

including essays widely considered essential reading

in women's studies.

Reading 6*0111 hur iiewesL book

Dark Fields of the Republic

(hooks will he availahle for sale at this event)

RECYCLE
RECYCLE

RECYCLE

HATIONAL HUHGER AWARENESS WEEK

J" "' i*

H~
1

\

Jl^
^

NOVEMBER 1317, 199S

•donate non-perishable food, clothing, and
other Items m the lobby of each of the residence halls,

Kerckhoff Hall 408B, Ackerman entrance, Hilltop Shop,
Health Sciences Store, and lu valle Commons.

EDUCATE yourself at our forum: Thursday, November 16

7:30pm-9pm in the westcoast Room of Griffin Commons

Show your support by wearing a yellow ribbon

HELP FIGHT POVERTY

P,,4,
(•h,.u, .1 I' Ray)

Questions? -2600

Co-sponsored by the UCLA Hunger Project Sunset Village, and SMILE

1 * . . - J, * r \.^/ 1 \_ 4 I I
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Yeltsin looks good,

keeps 'paclieii agenila

MOSCOW ^ President Boris Yeltsin is

looking good as he recovers from heart

trouble in a Moscow hospital, officials said

Saturday.

The speaker of parliament's upper house,

Vladimir Shumeiko, said Yeltsin "looks bet-

ter than many so-called analysts assume."

Shumeiko said the president is maintaining

Yeltsin was hospitalized for heart trouble

on Oct. 26 - his second bout in less than

four months. He is not expected to be back

at work in the Kremlin before December.

Rebel Serbs accept

deal for return of land
ERDUT, Croatia - Rebel Serbs agreed

Sunday to submit the last of their holdings

in Croatia to government authority, resolv-

ing a dispute that threatened to derail U.S.-

led talks in Ohio on peace for the Balkans.

"This is a historic signing," U.S.

Ambassador Peter Galbraith said. "For the

first time in this conflict an issue has been

solved by a signature and not by a bullet."

The agreement, signed in this Serb-held

town in eastern Croatia and witnessed by

Galbraith and chief U.N. envoy Thorvald

Stoltenberg, also averted the imminent
threat of more fighting. '

Croatian troops in May and August
recaptured most Serb-held territory taken

in a 19«l war, sending about 180,000

Croatian Serbs fleeing to Bosnia and
Serbia.

Croatia threatened to attack the remain-

ing bit of Serb-held territory, known as east-

ern Slavonia, if rebels refused to accept the

plan for its reintegration.

forliiaii assists in Atlantis en raute ti

tlllCsian station
DH IROIT — Dr. Jack Kevorkian supplied

his "suicide machine" for the first time in

four years for the death of a California

woman who had suffered from breast can-

cer, his attorney said Sunday.

Kevorkian has acknowledged attending

26 deaths since 1990, and is awaiting trial in

two of those deaths.—In two of the first ti-tee deaths, Kevorkian

supplied an apparatus that allowed the

patients to inject a sedative and a heart-stop>

ping chemical into thefir own veins.

Until Wednesday's death of Patricia

Cashman, however, most people who died in

Kevorkian's presence had breathed carbon

monoxide.

Kevorkian stopped supplying the so-

called suicide machine after Michigan
authorities lifted his medical license, block-

ing his access to sedatives.

Poll shows Bob Dole

gaining GOP support
WASHINGTON - Sen. Majority Leader

Bob Dole gains Republican support with

Colin Powell out of the presidential race, but

Bill Clinton would beat Dole if the 1996 elec-

tion were held today, polls indicated.

But many of those questioned in the Time
magazine-CNN poll released Saturday are

considered "leaners," not strongly behind

Dole or Clinton yet, and a Newsweek poll,

also released Saturday, puts such a two-way

race in a statistical dead heat.

"These numbers don't have a tremendous

predictive value yet," said Keating Holland,

polling editor at CNN. "All we can say at this

point is that given a choice between Dole

and Clinton, Clinton would win."

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. - Atlantis and

its crew dashed after the Russian space sta-

tion Mir on Sunday, drawing closer and clos-

er for a tricky - and risky - docking.

When Atlantis catches up to Mir on
Wednesday, it will be the first time a shuttle

is used in station assembly, providing NASA
with much-needed experience for building

an international space station.

The first major step of the 245-mile-high

rendezvous comes Tuesday, when Hadfield

uses the shuttle robot ai^m to move the dock-

ing port into position for the next day's

linkup with Mir.

Three arrested In

alleged bomb plot

OKLAHOMA CITY - The FBI arrested

three people Saturday on charges of conspir-

ing to build a fertilizer bomb. One of the

three has been sending letters predicting the

deaths of politicians, a sheriff said.

FBI Special Agent Timothy Arney said Ray
Willie Lampley, 65, his wife, Cecilia

Lampley, 47, and John Dare Baird, 53, of

Shawnee, were arrested at the Lampley's
home in Vernon.

Authorities said the arrests were not connect-

ed to the bombing of the federal building in

Oklahoma City, but rather with conspiracy to

manufacture and possess a destructive

device

.

The three were being held without bond in

the Muskogee City-County Jail pending their

initial appearance in federal court today.

The FBI recovered "the stuff to rriake a

bomb, a fertilizer - ammonium nitrate - type

bomb" from a "back room in the Lampleys'

house in Vernon," an official said.

Iburist attacker trial

Hears coinpletion

RIVERSIDE — Closing arguments were

scheduled for today for Khamchan Bret

Ketsouvannasane, 20, of Banning. He is one

of three people charged in the May 16, 1994,

attack on two German tourists visiting

Southern California.

Gisela Pfleger, 64, was shot to death and

her husband, Klaus, 62, was wounded.
Prosecutors say it was Ketsouvannasane
who grabbed Mrs. Pfleger's handbag.

Another defendant, Thongxay Nilakout,

18, is accused of being the gunman. The jury

for Nilakout, a juvenile at the time of the

crime, began deliberations last week.

Berkeley remembers

its Vietnam vets
BERKELEY, Calif. - After decades of

denouncing the Vietnam War by word and

deed, this city did something truly rerolu-

tionary Saturday. It honored 22 local men
lost in the conflict.

Underscoring the irony was the fact that

the Veteran's Day memorial was led by

Country Joe McDonald, a stalwart protester

and author of the anti-Vietnam ditty, the

"Fixin' to Die Rag."

"This is an unlikely place for this to be
happening. Country Joe is an unlikely per-

son to be the catalyst," an observer said.

In its heyday, Berkeley was a center of the

anti-Vietnam War mdvement. Council mem-
bers refused to say the Pledge of Allegiance,

protesters carried the flag of the Viet Cong
through the streets and some in other parts

of the country dubbed the city

"Berzerkeley."

Compiled by Daily Bruin wire services

MasterCard VISA

Rolling Rock
Reg.

$9.99^ ^ +CRV

12 pk - 12 oz. bottles

L
ked Chi
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ilad Bar

Reg. $2.39

Happy Jaok

Over 50 fresh and tasty items available.

Fresh Cut Vegetables & Fruit • Pasta Salads • Spinach • Our Famous Croutons

Tuna • Turkey • Imitation Crab • Won-Tons • Caplan's LoCal Ranch Dressing

Over a quarter of a million sold!

$1 .50
"\e Salad Bar

^j).49 Per Pound
Offer good through Friday, November 17, 1995

One coupon per person. One salad per coupon.

(Salad Bar open Mon-Fri l():30am-8:30pm)Y N
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Celeste Pizza
IIUWOOII

^^
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Wrapped with handle

Deluxe

Pepperoni

Suprema

i/J9
Reg. $2.09

6.75 - 9 ounces

Miller

I'ht Ice

Light

6pk - 12oz. lx)ttle=

VISA Onen *t|l Midnight at 101? Gavlev Ave. 209-1111
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THE NATION'S MOST COMPREHENSIVE

STUDENT SAVINGS CARD!
t

SERVING HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS OF STUDENT MEMBERS IN:

BOSTON, PHILADELPHIA, ATLANTA,

CHICAGO PITTSBURGH, ANN ARBOR,

dana now... SANGt
RDLIAILS AND WLMBLRM ill" i.NI OlvWAl ION CALL

33J
?

HURRY! FIRST 100 UCLA STUDENTS TO CALL WILL

RECEIVE A FREE DISCOUNTED TRAVEL CERTIFICATE!
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Still others believe that Jews for

Jesus is a legitimate organization.

Elizabeth Conzevoy, a first-year

biochemistry student, is a messian-

ic Jew. Both of her parents have
Jewish heritage, and she has been

raised celebrating Jewish holidays

and following their traditions.

She claims that her beliefs are

Lutheran, but that she remains a

Jew by lineage.

"To^ay I am not Jewish would
be like someone living in America
whose family originated in Africa

saying they are not African
American. It would be a denial of

who I am," Conzevoy said.

Jews for Jesus has the approval

of many churches, including the

University Bible Church and the

First Baptist Church of West L.A.

The organization receives its

money from evangelical
Christians. Zaretsky estimates that

tor a Jew to believe m
the Christ God is the

end of the road. It's hke

pkigging an AC adapter

into a DC hne."

Boruch Shiomo

West Coast Chabad Director

82 percent of the aid is from indi-

viduals, 7 percent is from churches

and the other 10 percent is from
church offerings.
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CARLTON MUST SHOW UCLA STUDENT ID. OR EMPLOYEE /.D. WITH COUPON

WESTSIDE Must be presented to receptionist before services are performed

PAVILION ~ (Certain restrictions apply.) '

10800 PICO BLVD ST.276 ^^^ reserw? the right to refuse service to any client whose hair condition is unsuitable.

(310)475-262.5 VALID SUN-THURS

LINEAR
WESTSIDE
PAVILION

10850 PICO BLVD ST 603

(310) 470-4749

WMA
UCLA Stude
play pool at
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at Domino's Pizza

^PA/ MADNESS
$5.00 Medium 1-item Pizza

824 5000
1371 l/\/estwood Blvd.

Each additional pizza $5.00. Limit 3 per order. Not valid

with any other offer. Valid Mondays 6:00 - 10:00 p.m.
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Security agency aware of

Rahin plot befori shootino

Shin Bet knew of

plans to assassinate

leader, did nothing

By Dan Perry
Associated Press

TEL AVIV, Israel - In the latest

evidence of a stunning intelligence

failure, the Shin Bet security

agency acknowledged ^unday that

it had advance information about

the assassination of Prime
Minister Yitzhak Rabin.

In a court appearance, the con-

fessed assassin's brother said he

received weapons from a sergeant

in an elite army unit, who is the

seventh detained suspect. The
assassin's brother was ordered

held for 12 more days.

As the official mourning period

ended, more than 200,000 Israelis

streamed into newly named
Yitzhak Rabin Square in a defiant

replay of the peace rally where a

Jewish extremist shot down the

prime minister eight days before. It

was believed to be the biggest gath-

ering ever in Israel.

Even as the square was filled

with flags, candles, cardboard
doves and signs reading "Enough
Death," Israeli troops began
pulling out of the West Bank town

of Jenin, as provided by the auton-

omy agreement signed by Rabin

and PLC chief Yasser Arafat in

September. The pullout is to be

done by Monday.

In a highly unusual move, the

secretive Shin Bet sent a fax to

Israel's Army radio saying that

authorities were told of an assassi-

nation plot in June by a friend of

Yigal Amir, who confessed^to gun-

ning down Rabin after the Nov. 4

peace rally. The Associated Press

obtained a copy of the fax.

The agency acknowledged that a

friend of Amir's, Shiomo Halevy,

provided authorities with an accu-

rate description of the assassin

after being told of plans to kill

Rabin by a mutual friend.

Halevy told his army comman-
der of the plot but did not reveal

Amir's name or say that he knew

See ASSASINAnON. page 12

Your disability doesn't have to be a handicap.

If you begin working tov/ard your goals now,

you1l get a head start toward a rewarding

career and an independent life.

Tabc the first step: Visit the Career Center.

Get acquainted with its many career resources

and services. A staff member can take you on
a personal tour, or you may browse at your
'eisure. Be sure to bring your Student Reg.

Card - it's your ocunission ticket!

Drop-by Orientation
Wednesday, November 15

9 a.m. - 5 p.m. UCLA Career
Centpr

DISflBILITY RHRREIESS HONTII

November

November

November

November

7th

8th

14th

15th

21st

22nd

28th

29th

Lu Voile

Lu Voile

Lu Voile

Lu Voile

Lu Voile

Lu Voile

Lu Voile

Lu Voile

Courtroom

Courtroom

Boardroom

Boardroom

Boardroom

Boardroom

Boardroom

Boardroom

ALL CLASSES WILL BE HELD FROM:
12:00 1:00 RM.

The Wednesday workshops confoifi the same
infornnation as the Tuesday workshops

(for a total of 4 different sessions).

For more information call:

OSD|J25 1501 (voice) or 206 6063 fTOD)

USD: 206 0926 ,^

n.
^^505
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- DR. ROSS a. SOMERS, OPTOMHilST; (UCLA Alumni) allow us to CARE for you"

f^^TA

»*^

(Includes)

• Complete eye exam
• Care kit

• Computerized contact lens fitting

• 6 months follow-up care

• Service agreement (like insurance)

(310)319-9999
1531 Wilshire Blvd. Santa Monica

VISA

COMPUnfE CAR
Now I wu Offices

@ (corner of 1 6th Street, across from Jaguar Showroom)

(818)340-0066 ^
Vision olans 8/ M<^^ I /'^^ /^^ I \ A //-~i

21925 Ventura Blvd. Woodland Hills

(corner of Topango & Ventura, behind Blockbuster & B of A)

Icome/Appointments made 24 hours a day!

Featuring such titles as...

Thf

Mathematical
Universe

M
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The
Mathematical Universe

by William Dunham

Original Price $22.95

SALE PRICE $i8.l7

Mathematical Formula^
and Integrals
by Alan Jeffrey

F 1 V E

G L DEN
R U L E S

Crwui y

l.taitr Wrff.%>.rfi(.>

*»d H»T (1

^^^^IH

Ml
tntn}ductl«i
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Bootstrap

Original Price $19.95

SALE PRICE $15.97

Five Golden Rules
by John L Casti

Original Price $24.95

SALE PRICE $19.97

An Introduction to

the Bookstrap
by Bradley Efron

G Roben J
Tibshirani

Original Price $52.50

SALE PRICE $42.00

THE.\\tVK
walc«in>-H

\.^\^
It c!«H'sn't take
know It's a good

„, , I l« genius

Ihp bookZone, A-level Ackerman

Visit our website^ntj,..

>. call /U6 4U4I f^or information.

ArtA.dsucla.ucla.edu
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How much money and effort have you

spent on your education so far? How
many thousands of hours? And now

you have to take the MCAT. Is

there such a thing as overkill in

a situation like this?

Hyperlearning offers

the most intensive

MCAT prepara-

tion available.

We work hard to

give you the most

for your dollar. The

most required hours, the

most motivating environment,

the most complete and current mate-

rials, and the most qualified instructors

Tbe loDyest, niosi compleie, and most intensive MCAT course availalile

• 12 weeks, 4 meetings per week (Saturday, Sunday, and two week-

nights). More than 140 total hours. No wimps need apply.

• 2.5 hours per meeting, 47 separate meetings.

• Immediate feedback. No more than 24 students enrolled in a class

• Convenient classrooms and times to fit your schedule.

• Wc help you re-lcarn, rather than merely review, the con

ceptually-oriented science and verbal material you'll

need to get a winning MCAT score.

addition to these tests, we work through MCAT passages

every time the class meets. Nothing you encounter on the

MCAT should be a surprise.

Riyoi^usessaj-writinQNorksliops

Youll write eighteen half-hour essays. While this

program improves scores dramatically, a few

students request even more help. We've

designed one-on-one writing sessions (five

weeks each) for students who still have

^ concerns about this important subscore.

Help Nitli the application process

Wc won't abandon you after the

MCAT. We have interview and

application resources , seminars,

catalogs and profiles on all 126

U.S. allopathic medical schools.

We have a Macintosh"

AMCAS application template

so you can work on your appli-

M cation until you're satisfied. Then

^ou can laser print the final version,

on our system and send it off.

Specializeil instructors who are enperis in their ielil

• You are taught by four (not one or two) spe-

cialized, MCAT-cxpericnced instructors.

• All instructors have earned at least a

Master's degree and many have won teach-

ing awards outside our course.

We desiyn and re-desipn our MCAT course forjou

All of our materials are subject to student

feedback on areas of confusion. We continually

upgrade our cJihaustive Biology, Chemistry, Physics,

and Verbal materials to emphasize the conceptual skills

demanded by the new format MCAT. We now offer 1,300

pages of focused review materials, hundreds of practice

MCAT-style passages and five practice MCATs.

MCAT diaynostics to focus )our efforts, riyht from the start

You'll take five full-length, proctored MCATs during

the program, because test-taking skills arc built best under

pressure. Taking the first test early in the course will alert you and

your instructors to your weak areas in both science and verbal skills. In

Anjijuestions?

Just give us a call at

SOO MD-BOUND
(1-800-632-6863)

We'll make sure you

get what you've

(already) paid for.
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Clinton,

budget,
President threatens

to veto bills allowing

borrowing, spending

By Alan Fram
The Associated Press

GOP battle over

face shutdown
Press," he called for "a letter from

the president that said, 'I accept, in

principle, getting to a balanced bud-

get in seven years, not the details,

but in principle.'"

White House Chief of Staff Leon
Panetta wasted little time in turning

them down.

"That cannot be part and parcel

of an agreement" on the short term

bills, he declared on CBS' "Face the

Nation," though he didn't rule our

WASHINGTON - The Clinton

administration refused Sunday to

commit to a seven-year balaiiced

budget as the Republican price for discussing it as part of a long-range
^

averting the twin crises this week of budget-balancing deal,

a partial federal shutdown and a halt The tough talk left it highly likely

to government borrowing. that 800,000 federal employees
In what amounted to a day of would be sent home Tuesday, when

broadcast budget bargaining/lead- most agencies' authority to spend

ers swapped conditions for complet- money expires. Also looming is the

ing a pair of bills allowing the expiration Wednesday of the gov-

government to continue borrowing ernment's ability to borrow money,

and spending money, which although Treasury Secretary Robert

President Clinton has threatened to Rubin has said he would avoid an

veto. unprecedented default by using

Federal spending authority money in some of the governments

expires at midnight Monday and cash-heavy trust funds,

failure to extend it will force nearly The latest day of bipartisan

half the federal work force to go intransigence came as GOP House
home Tuesday morning and curtail and Senate bargainers tried to ham-

government services. Borrowing mer out the final pieces of their plan

authority also lapses this week, for cutting taxes, trimming spending

which could rattle financial mar- and overhauling Medicare and
kets. other social programs on the way to

Senate Majority Leader Bob a balanced budget by 2002. That
Dole, R-Kan., went on ABC's "This measure, which Republicans hope
Week With David Brinkley" and to finish this week, also faces a veto

said, "If the president would agree by Clinton, who says its spending
to a balanced budget in seven years, and tax reductions are too steep,

then we could make very good House negotiators tentatively

progress" in completing the bills. agreed to abandon their demand
That sentiment was echoed by that the $500 per child income-tax

House Speaker Newt Gingrich, R-
'

Ga. Appearing on NBC's "Meet the See BUDGEX page 14

STRUCTURE
From page 1

Board members were quick to say

this proposal should not be viewed as

an attack on the board's current

elected representatives.

Nevertheless, memories of
promises made during past elections

are difficult to ignore in crucial board

decisions decisions.

"1 ran on something that I

believed in, that is an association

focused on students, and this is show-

ing up at the board table," said

undergraduate President York
Chang.

The board is still grappling with

this issue and no consensus has been

reached.

The association is also considering

reducing the size of the board from

18 to 12 members.

Recently, the frustration of poor

attendance and a board member's
surprise resignation have given more
weight to the consideration. Board

members hope that by downsizing

the board, they can increase commit-

ment.

"... The removal or decreasing of

alternates would demonstrate and
emphasize the importance of mem-
bers to attend and not to feel they do

not need to have to go to meetings

because there will be an alternate pre-

sent," the restructuring memo stated.

Board members are still debating

this issue as well, and are uncertain

about its turnout.

One thing seems certain, however.

The question of how to balance a

financially healthy organization with

a strong commitment to providing

students services presents the board

with a daunting task.

"The dialogue of how we govern

this organization with its d*jal mis-

sion is going to continue to be an

interesting one." said association

executive director Charles Mack.

VILLAG I J. l^Bj %^i
PRESENTS.

VALUE DAYS
vv iiy f Monday is our slowest day and we want to stimulate busine:

Whuf ^ GREAT DEALS EVERY MONDAY!

EYE EXAMS

EYEGLASSES

40% OFF
$49

(with eyewear
purchase)

COMPLETE prfs^'fmptk

CONTACT LENSES $99
"PIFTE PACKAOFS lNri_uni'

AND UP
'. MT, * SEBVICE AGRFf M!

REPLACEMENT CONTACT I^NSE
i^fc-fc T A64T AOw«'

f ron CONTACT LCIsi&tS iNCi.UOt^«a OtSPOSABCES ^OR OROEns f>LACED MONDAVaVhicjt
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VILLAGE EYES OPTOMETRY
1082 GLENDON AVE

WnSTWOOD VILLAGE - smCElQvl
(310)208^3011 THIRD PAflTY PUNt
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APAHTMENTS
From page 1

rales afTordable, ranging from $650

to $850 a month. These costs cover

a complete amenity package that

includes pre-wiring for cable, a pri-

vate, enclosed garage, laundry facil-

ities and access to the university's

computer network.

Carey Roth, administrator for all

university apartments, believes that

the administration is doing fairly

well at meeting the requests of the

residents, maintenance staff and

'^It's lit up better than

before ... the old

complex was very open

to strangers."
—Kevin Burke

Architecture Graduate Student

management.

To further accommodate Village

tenants, the housing complex,
which is bisected by the San Diego

Freeway, is shielded by a sound
buffer.

"(The sound buffer) appears to

be doing extremely well. Traffic on

the freeway is barely audible,"

claimed Mike Foraker, director of

Business Enterprises Housing
Administration.

Many tenants agree that the

sound buffer has been music to

their ears. In fact, resident John
' Harlow found the Village's proxim-

ity to the freeway to be one of the

reasons why living in the apart-

ments has been convenient.

Residents will have to wait until

fall 1997 to enjoy a completed com-

plex, but Phase \\ of the project,

consisting of 333 units, is scheduled

for completion in September 1996.

A pre-school child care facility is

among the planned improvements.

The facility will offer services to

nearly 200 children through three

existing child care programs -

Head Start, University Parents

Nursery School and UCLA Child

Care Services.

Phase III will introduce an addi-

tional 258 units, bringing the total

number of units in the complex to

906.

"It's a state-of-the-art project,"

boasted Roth. "It's a great

improvement from the old pro-

ject."

OFFICES
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has also applied for aid from the

Federal Emergency Management
Agency, but it has not yet been
approved.

Despite the construction efforts,

concerns still linger over the condi-

tion of the building.

"1 think I speak for both faculty

and students when I wonder if we
really spent the resources to make
(the building) functional right off

the bat," Hinojosa-Ojeda said.

"There are lots of inconveniences."

Pointing to the building's tenden-

cy to vibrate and an insufficient inte-

rior decorating budget,

Hinojosa-Ojeda said the new reno-

vation should fix the problems.

"1 hope the administration will

recognize the importance of the

new school and make resources

available to bring it up to par with

other departments," he said.

Like many others who will be

moving into new offices, Hinojosa-

Ojeda said he is excited by the

opportunities the new school repre-

sents.

"I see a new role for what public

policy is about and an opportunity

for national research on the issue,"

he said. "Im very excited."

Sell • Trade
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Repairs

"Betteiv fasteiv

cheaper than
student store"

parWear
Caps

Reg. Price $i2-$24

Sale Price $9-$i8

mSfS 470*3826
10653 Pico Blvd In WLA

OVEMBER 13-17

Bearwear Dept. located ®B-Level Ackerman Union. Open Daily, call 825-1705 |

November

M RUSSELL BASICS

DANSKIN TIGHTS

FLANNEL SHIRTS

"V*t-f*#"-""?".

CALVIN KLEIN UNDERWEAR
TtlRTLENECKS

HOSIER\ft^'

SCRFIH PRINT TEES

LEGGINGS i' REEBOK SHOES
y URSE!

DRESSES

.--^

THERMAL HENLEYS

The temperature's dropping, and so

are our prices for one more time this Fall.

Our favorite picks: Russell fleece separates,

all Reebok shoes, flannels, thermais and

leggings! Come in now. after 5 days it's over!

(Excludes Bearwear department merchandise)

THE

'%,
VitV^ \ss\^ wti e 1 1 o iti I

If voii dirifi't get it at Halloween,
[luw's viiiir rhanrr'

%i 14 ,r f s \Spf=-5|i
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FREE WASH & DRY

[one free wash & DR'T]
Valid on any top load washer.

60
gp. Only with^ this ad.
pef $6.00 Min.
pound

SAME DAY SERVICE AVAILABLE

One Coupon per customer per week.

I Expires 12/31/95 i

Sparbling Coin Laundry
2 locations

West Los Anqeles
11927 W. PicoBlvd

(Between Barnngton and Bundy)

(310)312-8831

West Hollywood
8961 Santa Monica Blvd.
(Corner of Santa Monica and Robertson)

(310)274-1395

MALE VOCflUST
SOUQHT

Male vocalist sought to complete
pop recording trio. You MUST be
age 1 7-22, Caucasian, anfd have an
extremely handsome model-type
look to be considered. They are

produced by Stephen Bra)^ who
produced nine top five hits for

MADONNA, and they are

represented by the most prestigious
|

management firm in the music |

industry. This is a oiice-iii-a-lifetime|

opportunity tor the rij»ht person. |

Call (212) 929-1698 for

audition information*

UCLA Pre-Med Society &
KAPLAN are proud to sponsor a

Free Seminar on the

AT & Med School Admissions

Dr. Ken Marten

UCLA
Room: Haines 2

Wednesday, November 15th
6:00 - 7:30 pm

FREE PIZZA!!
Dr. Marton will discuss:

• the inside story on medical school admissions
• details on the form and content of the MCAT
• the relative importance of your GPA and MCA
• different ways to prepare for the MCAT

For more information, call 1 -SOU-KAP-TES

get a higher score

-^j %ji '%,J i »,j, ..:i

KAPLAN

ASSASINATION
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him, pretending instead that he

had overheard two men discussing

the plot in a bus station bathroom,

the Shin Bet said.

Halevy said one of the plotters

was 25, short, black-haired, a

member of the militant Jewish

group Eyal and a student at Bar

Ilan University. Amir fits that

description.

Security sources said on condi-

tion of anonymity that Halevy's

information was turned over to

the Shin Bet, but after a superficial

check, the agency decided to

ignore it.

Theories that Rabin was the vic-

tim of a wider conspiracy were

also bolstered Sunday when police

told a magistrate's court in Tel

Aviv they had evidence linking a

sergeant in an elite army unit to

the assassination.

The detained soldier, an obser-

vant Jew, is the seventh suspect in

custody. Hagai Amir, Yigal

Amir's 27-year-old brother, told

the court he received weapons
from the soldier, Eric Schwartz,

but returned them.

Police said they have arrested

Schwartz, but he did not appear in

court on Sunday. Police would not

say if he would appear on
Monday.

Hagai, wearing jeans and a

black skullcap, told the court he

did not believe his brother really

planned to kill Rabin. He said a

cache of weapons found at the

Amir house was intended for pos-

sible use against Arabs.

Judge Dan Arbel, in agreeing to

a police request for extending
Hagai Amir's detention for 12

more days, said he believed "there

was a conspiracy and an organiza-

tion" to kill Rabin.

"This was not done by one
man," Arbel said.

The sobering revelations were
likely to further shake Israel's

security services, already widely

blamed for failing to protect
Rabin.

Four senior Shin Bet officials

have lost their jobs. Its director,

identified only as C, has offered to

resign but was asked by acting

Prime Minister Shimon Peres to

stay on until a government probe
is completed.

Five other people were arrested

near Tel Aviv on Sunday when
they telephoned police and threat-

ened to kill Peres.

Earlier, generals. Cabinet mem-
bers and relatives filed past the

flower-strewn grave of
"Lieutenant General Yitzhak
Rabin" at Jerusalem's Mount
Herzl cemetery to mark the end of

the official seven days of mourn-
ing.

WESTWOOD
From page 4

plans."

Friedman said he has already
noticed the village's improvements.

i was saddened to see the down-
grade of Westwood for a while, but

it's now on the way up, definitely,"

Friedman commented.
Despite claims of a busier village,

some have seen no actual improve-
ments.

"I have heard a lot about revital-

ization plans," Sam Sakamoto, an
employee at Bel-Air Camera, said.

"But I don't think there's been any
improvements within the last year
from what I've seen."

And some store owners, frustrat-

ed by lack of action, feel the mone-
tary strain.

"Sales are down from last year at

this time," said Betty Danesh, the

owner of Casual Plus. "They're talk-

ing about improvements, hut it

seems to be getting worse."
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survivor.

The parade got under way a very

unmilitary 10 minutes late. A group

of dignitaries marched near the

head, including Mayor Rudolph
Giuliani, Gov. George Pataki and

developer Donald Trump, the

grand marshal who donated
$200,000 toward the march.

Trump said he was pleased by the

turnout." I want them to see people

care about the veterans," he said.

Even with the outpouring of pub-

lic support and a $2.4 million bud-

get, march executive director Tom
Fox said the event was about
$200,000 in debt.

As the parade began, bells rang

at St. Patrick's Cathedral and
across the nation, followed by a

moment of silence.

Spectators stood five- and six-

deep along the parade route. The
Glenn Miller Alumni Orchestra

was on one float. Artist Peter Max
painted a five-panel mural for the

reviewing stand, which featured

depictions of the Statue of Liberty.

Flag-waver Jacqueline Catton

said she came to recognize "every-

one who served in the war, and for

my dad. This is a great country -

the United States. I'm so proud to

be an American."

In other Veterans Day obser-

vances throughout the country:

• President Clinton placed a

Marchers included

crew members from

the USS Kearsarge,

who are credited with

rescuing Air Force

Capt. Scott O'Grady

after he was shot down

behind enemy hues in

Bosnia.

wreath at the Tomb of the

Unknowns in Arlington National

Cemetery. "Today, this day, our

grateful nation is united to honor

America's veterans," who served in

the war against Nazi Germany and

Japan "from the windswept beach-

es ofNormandy to thecraggy
shores of Corregidor," he said.

• Country Joe McDonald, a stal-

wart Vietnam War protester who
sang the "Fixin' to Die Rag," led a

Veterans Day memorial service in

Berkeley, Calif., a longtime hotspot

of the anti-Vietnam movement.
• In Tampa, Fla., Gaetano

Maggio got a call from Clinton

wishing him a happy 100th birth-

day. Maggio. who served in the

Army during World War I and the

Coast Guard Auxiliary during
World War II, said Clinton
expressed gratitude for his service.

• Members of the Angel Fire.

N.M., Women's Project saw sculp-

tor Glenna Goodacre dedicate a

replica of her Vietnam Women's
Memorial at a ceremony devoted to

honoring women who have served

in the military.

More than 2,500 veterans, their

families and visitors braved strong

winds and rain in Charleston, W.

Va., at the dedication of a state vet-

erans memorial. Red, white and
blue balloons, representing each of

the 10,197 fallen West Virginia vet-

erans, drifted in the gray sky as bag-

pipers played "Amazing Grace."
• Veterans and dignitaries attend-

ed the reopening of The Palace of

the Legion of Honor in San
Francisco, an art museum designed

to honor the 3,600 Californians

who died in World War I. "It's quite

wonderful, " said Claude Ruiz-

Picasso, a son of the famed artist

whose sculpture "The Orator" is on

display.

TestMasters Crushes The Competition!
LSAT Course Comparison

TestMasters Kaplan Princeton Review

Lecture Hours 80 56 ao
Course Lecture Hrs./
Clinic Lecture Hrs.

60/20 28/28 35/5

IV/linimum
Instructor

LSAX Percentile
99thi SOthi 95tl-|

L-ive Instructor
l-lel|3line

Mours per WeeR 55 O O

Law Services
Official Licensee? Yes No Yes

Personal Set of All Real
LSAT Questions? Yes No Yes

0<3cirse Cost $785 $795 $745

There is no comparison!
We are the LSAT specialists. Call today for more information.

BEAT
/

III!e To Beat $C
wepnesaay, nQy . i ^ %i\

1 1 :30an. Spirit Fair in Westwood Plaza

Jhursday, Nov.1 6th

9:30pm-An Bonfire and Rally at IM Field

Fndav. Nov, 1 7th

6:30am - KROQ's Kevin & Bean LIVE from Bruin Walk

7:00pm i ill vs. WSU
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Eyes >^ of W«*slv*oocl"^
(>^/ Optometry
^^ 208- 1 384

invoniently LocafecJ in

Westwood Village
10% Eyeglass Discount to UCLA

i REl-. CONSULIAI ION

We Wani oui
TFF I I I STRAK

T?I

Dclive ults.

'\A/vaiK:!iD

EYEGLASS
PACKAGE

INCLUDES EYE EXAMINATION.
EYEGLASS FRAME &
PRESCRIPTION LENSES

1^ 1 99 a ENS

CONTAt ~S

FrniNG & 3 month FOUOW-UP
A 4 BOXFS OF DISPOSABLE CONTAf~T<;

ir«i_luut3 tTt tAAM
PAIR OF DAILY WEAR

LENSES', CARE KTT AND
3 moolh FOtLOW-UP

' Softmats B

Glasses & Contacts in One Hour
Eye Examinations
Vision Insurance Plans Accepted
Colt & ask about a free pair of trial disposable contacts - also
avoiioMe in colored opaque disposable (professional service
not includecO

\A/EST\A/OOD \ I L I AGE (Between Westwood &. Broxton)

DR. PATRICK DOYLE. O.D.
•DISCOUNT APPLIES TO REGULAR PRICED MERCHANDISE ONLY

Brentwood <* i ter

Dr. Nader Dayani, Certitied specialist

Member of the American Association of Orthodontists

(310) 826-7494 .

(714)552-5890

Specializing in braces for adults & children
for as low as $75 per month

on an approved credit.

20% discount to all students and faculty
with valid I.D.

Records,appliances & retainers not included.

Brentwood Orthodontic Center

11645 Wilshire Blvd.,Suite 802
{Between Barrington & Federal)

18124 Culver Dr.,Suite A, Irvine

Wish Upon A Star...

'X I

Ueiuelers.u*
In service to the community since 1946

The Spectacular Diamond Star^"^

49th Annual
Anniversaty Diamond Sale

November 1st - November 22nd

This year, as we have every year, we will celebrate by offering

truly special prices on our entire diamond inventory.

Everything, as long as it includes a diamond, however large

or small, is included.

• Loose Diamonds • Custom Designs

• Diamond Jewelry • Diamond Watches

Layaway now for the Holidays!

Our staff of 16 includes
9 Graduate Gemologists

1055 westwood blvd.

westwood village

(310)208-3131

\

I

David W. Friedman, CG
Past President

American Gem Society, So. Cal

In larvice

9:30 A.M. to 5:30 P.M. Monday thru Saturday • Validated Parking • Major Credit Cards

Proffi page i

lion to support specifically those

ideals. His Berkeley Pledge aspires

to bring the eligibility rates of stu-

dents from under-represented back-

grounds to levels similar to those that

are prominently represented in the

university's applicant pool.

The pledge is essentially a pro-

gram to extend outreach efforts to

students with the academic potential

to attend the UC, but who may be

facing obstacles, such as low income

or poor learning environment.
Outreach will consist of academic

counseling, mentorship programs

and the early recruitment of poten-

tial students.

"It is a multi-faceted program ... it

will certainly work to preserve diver-

sity as much as is possible ... it is a

long term proposal," said Jesus

Mena, a UC Berkeley spokesperson.

As part of the pledge, the

Berkeley campus is planning to raise

more than $60 million in scholarship

funds during the next five years in

order to make Berkeley affordable to

those students fighting economic
obstacles. Tien himself has pledged

$10,000 to the program.

The Berkeley Pledge has been
approved by the university but has

yet to be approved by the Board of

Regents.

"Our understanding is that they

are going to face a lot of resistance ...

the regents are not going to allow the

university to get around them ... they

(the regents) don't want us to pursue

diversity in any way," Dubois said.
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credit apply to families earning up
to $200,000 annually, said one par-

ticipant in the closed-door talks,

speaking on condition of anonymi-

ty-

Instead, the source said bargain-

ers basically want the Senate fig-

ures," which would limit the break

to couples making up to $1 10,000,

and single people making as much
as $75,000. That could also help

weaken Democrats' argument that

the GOP tax cuts would go heavily

toward the rich.

Sunday's focus, however, was
the veto battle between Clinton and
Republicans over short term bor-

rowing and spending authority.

Gingrich and Dole, who had a

short, testy telephone conversation

with Clinton on Saturday, spoke of

possibly calling the president again

on Sunday. Dole even made his tele-

vision appearance with a portable

phone, saying he would be happy to

receive a call from Clinton. But as

the day wore on, the chances of a

conversation between the leaders

faded.

Congress completed the short-

term debt-limit bill last week. It

would allow the government to

keep borrowing money through
Dec. 12, but is loaded with condi-

tions the administration opposes,

such as restrictions on Treasury's

ability to shift funds around to sur-

vive the current showdown.
The Senate plans to give final

congressional approval to the short

term spending measure Monday. It

would let agencies keep functioning

through Dec. 1 as Congress contin-

ues working on budget legislation.

That bill would also boost
monthly premiums Medicare reci{>

lents pay as part of the GOP plan
for revamping the health-insurance

plan for the elderly. Clinton oppos-
es that increase, and Panetta called

on Republicans to drop that provi-

sion. The administration also
believes the temporary bill, which
would limit spending to as little as

60 percent of 1995 levels, is too
stringent.

"I just thought this was my way

to reach out to the public to

encourage young girls to try a sci-

ence related field," Ghez said

As a result of her job at UCLA,
Ghez now. has access to the Keck
Observatory in Hawaii, which
contains the largest optic infrared

telescope available. Located atop

the volcano Monakei, these trips

give Ghez an opportunity to

research the skies.

Although Cohen, an engineer,

said she has faced gender discrimi-

nation in the past, Ghez said she

has been more fortunate.

'I've had no trouble getting into

the field, but that doesn't mean
that problems don't exist. Sexism

is a problem in the" field of sci-

ences, but it's also a problem that

exists in all of society," Ghez said.

"We need to get rid of the stereo-

type that women can't do math or

sciences simply based on their gen-

der."

The first book, titled "You Can
be a Woman Engineer," was writ-

ten in 1991 when Cohen's hus-

band, an elementary school

teacher, suggested she write books

geared toward elementary school

children between the fourth and

sixth grades.

"Some of the girls in his class

thought that an engineer was
someone who drives a train,"

Cohen said.

The books, sold in Barnes and

Noble Bookstores, are written in

three parts. The first is usually a

short story talking about the guest

author's life, the second part

describes the professional's field

and the third part discusses the

positive aspects of the job.

"The whole idea was to focus on

a field and accurately describe a

person's experience," Cohen said.

"(Andrea Ghez) really helped with

the technical terms and some other

things."

A typical book takes one to two

months to finish, and Ghez said

that although it was a summer pro-

ject, it wasn't too time consuming.

Cohen said she hopes the books

will (;apture the imaginations of

children in elementary school,

especially girls who may have

never thought about going into a

math or science related field.

"Math and science are good for

those who like objectivity," Cohen

said. She said that she found ele-

mentary school-aged children

mor^ open-minded.

"I was doing a book reading the

other day and this 4-year-old girl

said she wanted to be a paleontolo-

gist. I just thought that was so

great. It's better to start encourag-

ing girls earlier because often,

when high school rolls around, it

becomes too late to make up all the

curriculum, such as math," Cohen
said.

Both women encouraged girls

to try out different scientific fields

instead of looking toward more
traditional areas, such as nursing

or secretarial work.

"There's exciting things going

on everywhere," Ghez said. "For

instance, in astronomy, you can

explain to the younger kids what

the difference between stars and

planets are in the sky at night.

Kids need to get out of the city to

see the skies. There is an amazing

difference in the desert ... one can

see the Milky Way and the galaxy,"

Ghez said. "Outer space is just so

big and immense."

In addition to the books, Cohen
is currently working on a CD-
ROM version of "You Can be a

Woman Engineer," which would

include the text of the book as well

as games, and video clips and/or

animation sequences.

IIQAMni^MMKI
BUY • SELL • TRADE • REPAIR
SON¥ PLAY STATION OAMCS ,^o» ^TS

Sale prices

include' cash

discount

Supei Niiiieiiuo if» 'i yticit;- $yy

Saga CD w/8 games $169

Panasonic 3DO w/8 games $299

Game Boy (used $19) new $39.99

Sega Genesis w/4 games $99

Sega CDX (combo) W/6 games $189

Jaguar w/2 games $129

LiafTifj Lseiar vv ^t^Hi© 1^99

Virtual Boy w/1 game $129
Virtual Boy w/2 games $139
JVC multi-system

cd & cartridge w/10 games $225

Neo Geo w/1 game $129

All CD ROMs 50% OFF

eiOCATHIN
1722 Westwood Blvd., W. L.A.

1/2 bl. N. of Santa Monica 310-446-1962
Call lor hours.

Exp: 11/27/95

I Call

DESIGN HAIRCUTS
208-4447

shampoo

With

COLOR $20

HIGHLIGHTS $29-$49

COLOR CORRECTION $35-$45

1078OAYLEY WESIWOOD

HAIRCUT
(long hair & flat tops

slightly higher)

FRENCH PERM $15-$25

ZOTOSPERM $35-$45

SUPER PERM $66

Next to Penny Lone

or

Entries

1996 Chicago

Asian American

Film Festival

the purpose of the 1996

Chicago Asian American Film

Festival, which will include a him

and video contest, is to encour-

age the production of films and

videos dealing with Asian

American experiences and issues.

Entiy Awards:
A total of $2, 5(H) in prize monies

will be awarded to outstanding

entries. Special recognition may

be given to the best entry reflect-

ing the Midwest and the best

entry by a Young Filmmaker

(defined as a full-time student).

In addition, selected outstanding

works will receive an honorable

mention and will be shown as

part of the Third Annual 1996

C^hicago Asian American Film

Festival. Entry awards will be

made to the Director{s).

Deadline:
All entries must be posmiarked

by January 15, 1996.

tor more iiiformatioit call:

Asian flmerican Institute

Phone flumber 312.553.6170

im LaSallfSt ' Suite 405 .' Ctiicap IL 59S!H

+ AMSTERDAM + ATLANTA + BARCELONA + BERLIN + BOGOTA + BOMBAY + BOSTON + BRUSSELS

+ BUENOS A<iRES + CARACAS + CHICAGO + CLEVELAND + COLOGNE + COPENHAGEN + DALLAS +

DUBLIN + DUSSELDORF + EUROCENTER + FRANKFURT + GENEVA + GOTHENBURG + HAMBURG +

HELSINKI + HONG KONG

JAKARTA + JOHAN

LON DON + LOS

ID + MELBOURNE

M I LAN + M I NN E

RREY + MONTR^A

CH + NEW DELHI +

+ HOUSTON + ISTANBUL +

ESBURG + LISBON +

ANGELES + M ADR

+ Mexico City +

APO LIS + MONTE

+ MOSCOW + Muni

JERSEY + NEW YORK +

OSAKA + OSLO + PARIS + PITTSBURGH + PRAGUE + ROME + SAN FRANCISCO + SAO PAOLO + ,

SEOUL + SHANGHAI + SILICON VALLEY + ST. PETERSBURGH + STAMFORD + STOCKHOLM + STUTTGART
I

+ SYDNEY + TAIPEI + TOKYO + TORONTO + VIENNA • WARSAW + WASHINGTON DC. + ZURICH +

McKinsey & Company

Invites Juniors and Seniors

to learn more about our 2-year

Business Analyst Program

Information Session/Case Workshop

Thursday, November 16, 1995

Morgan Center Press Room

6:30 pm - 8:30 pm

Interviews will be held on January 22, 1996

Interested candidates should submit their resumes

along with an official transcript and SAT/GMAT/LSAT/GRE scores

byJanurarylO. 1996 to the

UCLA Placement and Career Planning Ceiter

McKinsey & Company
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Speak up to save federal student loans, future
Direct lending program

eliminates middleman
By Richard W. Riley

The future graduates in last year's freshman

class will receive two documents when they com-

plete their studies - a hard-earned diploma and

loan papers with an average debt of $13,600 per

student borrower.

Helping students manage such a large debt is a

big reason why the Clinton administration created

the direct lending program.

Direct lending is simple: College student aid

offices issue federal loan funds directly to stu-

dents. Direct lending eliminates a lot of the red

tape from the old, guaranteed loan system.

Whereas students waited six weeks or more for

loan checks under the old system, the typical turn-

around in direct lending is three or four days

because funds are transmitted electronically. Now,

in its second year of operation, direct lending is

being hailed by more than 1,350 participating col-

leges and almost two million student borrowers as

a hit.

In Washington, DC, however, a program that

works is not necessarily the same as a program

that lasts. Why? In this case, take a look at who is

for direct lendip<^ and who is opposed to it.

Who favors direc^ending? Bush administra-

tion officials first proposed it. The Clinton admin-

istration and a bipartisan majority in the Congress

passed it two years ago. The colleges enrolled in

the program report that it is working well, as evi-

denced by the fact that none of them has asked to

get out. The roster of schools includes many of the

nation's leading universities, such as Ohio State

University, MIT, Rice University, the University

ofColorado and the University of Florida.

Students love it. One student told Rolling Stone

that it is "the best thing since microwaveable

brownies." Direct lending means no more trips to

the bank, no more long lines to turn in loan

papers. Students also like having a choice among
several repayment options, rather than having a

bank set their payment. Borrowers can choose to

pay less in their first years out of school, when they

are likely to earn less. Borrowers can set their

monthly payment as a percentage of their income,

a big help for those entering low-paying public ser-

vice work.

Direct lending also gives a break to the taxpay-

ers by eliminating expensive subsidies to the finan-

cial institutions. According to a member of the

Federal Reserve Board appointed by President

Bush, "As long as it is necessary to provide a profit

to induce lenders to guarantee student loans,

direct lending will be cheaper."

So, who opposes direct lending? The guardians

of the status quo - the banks and various middle-

men agencies that earn billions of dollars in profits

while assuming virtually no financial risk. That's

because the guaranteed loan system gives them a

federal guarantee to replace their money if a bor-

rower defaults.

When it gets down to it, it's as simple as the old

adage: "Follow the money." The bankers are

threatened, and their lobbyists have made it clear

to meml5i£rs ofCongress that they expect to be

protectee!. As one student loan official from

BankAmerica recently put it to the American

Banker magazine, "Obviously, my goal would be

to get rid of direct loans."

Their victory is now in sight, with the help of a

congressional majority that is putting special inter-

ests ahead of the public interest. One indication:

Congress changed federal accounting rules only as

they apply to direct lending, a move that made the

guaranteed program appear on paper to be cheap-

er.

The leaders of the majority in Congress say that

they are prepared to shrink direct lending or kill it

outright, thereby forcing almost two million stu-

dent borrowers back into the old system. And
when there is no competition, the incentive to sim-

plify the system for students and families will dis-

appear

The congressional campaign to kill direct lend-

ing is just one small piece of the enormous budget

plan that Congress is expected to vote on next

week. To this point, the special interests have not

had any trouble making their voices heard. Their

high powered lobbyists have been able to protect

their access to Congress.

Now it is up to students to protect their access

to college. Stand up for yourselves. Stand up for

your future. Stand up for public investment iiT edu-

cation. We will stand with you - and we will pre-

vail.

Rik'V Is the U.S. secretary ofeducation.
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Rabin deserves re^iit lui uciiisforinaLiuii lowdra |ji;ciuc

Mutual regard and reconciliation must be forged if

future relations in Israel are to be resolved calmly

By Chaim Seidler-Feller

While world leaders, including heads of

Arab g()\ ernmcnts. mourned the loss of

^'il/h;ik Rabin, ihc Muslim student leadership

on campus (in their Wednesday. Nov. 8

Viewpoint) chose to rehash old accusations

ami rehearse some of the violent details of

Rabin's career. By doing so, they once again

demonstrated how (hey are mired in the past,

looking on as the events ol the day rush by

them Seemingly stuck in an ideological timc-

warp. they are consequently unable to see the

possibility of a new future.

Indeed, this explains their incapacity to

appreciate the transformation that Rabin had

undergone From his prior role as a hard-line

warrior, he emerged as a peacemaker, albeit a

lough peacemaker. The toughness itself was a

\ ital ingredient because it not only added to

the reality of the endeavor, but indicated how
serious Rabin was in his pursuit of peace; he

clearly wanted the agreements to hold.

The human ability to change course, even

late in life, is one of the great gifts granted by

the Creator. No one need feel that one's past

has a stranglehold on one's future. None need

imagine that their life is determined so that

new directions are precluded.

In fact, this was the basis ofmy appeal to the

Jewish community to support the peace

process. I argued that even though Yasser

Arafat had been a terrorist (as, by the way, had

been some of our own leaders), our tradition

taught that he had within him the potential to

turn and become a force for peace.

It is this optimism, a world view that depicts

the human as possessing the God-given facility

to recreate him/herself, that is lacking in the

deterministic outlook exhibited by our writers.

To the contrary, fate has no control over our

destiny; we do. It is who we are today that is

important, and not who we were yesterday.

Ironically, in writing as they did. the Muslim
writers were merely mirroring the perspective

of the assassin, Yigal Amir. He, too, could not

extricate himself from the bonds that were

induced by the hatred of the past. He was

obsessed by Jewish victimhood and by the

notion that Rabin was implementing a policy

that would perpetuate the long history of

Jewish suffering.

In fact, Yitzhak Rabin, in his inaugural

speech to the Knesset (Israel's parliament),

boldly addressed this sorry, but rather com-
mon, state of mind. He declared, "The time

has come to stop thinking that the whole world

is against us. We must overcome the sense of

isolation that has held us in its thrall for almost

half a century, for otherwise Israel will indeed

remain alone." It is simple to understand why
a leader with such a vision would become the

enemy of all those (on both sides of the dis-

pute) who are comfortable with things as they

are, who want the world to stand frozen in

time.

Maybe those of us who admired Rabin can

allow ourselves to smile as we note that in

death ( i.e. at his funeral), his wise instruction

was vindicated. In plain view, before the entire

world, it was clear that Israel was not alone.

The international outpouring of grief and the

presence of many foreign dignitaries and gov-

ernment officials were evidence that Yitzhak

Rabin had realized his goal.

One final point remains to be made: This

murder, by an individual who invoked God's

order as a justification for his heinous act.

Scu HLLER, page 19
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Pra-graffiti connoisseur honors bathroom pearls

Brian

Birkenstein

Latrine poets provide

laughter, entertainment

I
became interested in the writing on bath-

room walls during summer school. I

began to write things down which amused

me. As I am easily amused, pages began to fill.

You might be able to imagine my horror when I

opened to the third page of the Nov. 8 Bruin.

"The writing on the wall" was the article's title;

somebody beat me to it. One day before my arti-

cle was due, and I was

forced into a panic attack.

Then it occurred to me,

who gives a damn? So

what ifthe world will

accuse me ofbeing a Todd

Arnold (the reporter) lack-

ey. Why do I have to be

originaJ anyway? Besides,

many who know me will

acknowledge that most of

my chatter is from "Tlie

Simpsons" or movie dia-

logue, anyway. (My broth-

er: "That was funny Brian,

what movie?")

As a matter of fact, I

should probably express my gratitude to

Arnold. I was struggling to find an opening, and

now I have one. I will come right out and say it,

I'm a pro-graffiti activist. Some people ques-

tioned by Arnold seem to be against or indiffer-

ent to the writing. I say let it be fruitful and

multiply.

My "research" (that's what I'd tell people I

was up to when questioned) brought me to

interesting new places. I felt the need to legit-

imize what I was doing. It is not socially accept-

able to walk into a bathroom, search the stalls

and then leave without appearing to take part in

any bathroom activities (urinating, checking

your hair, buying special glow-in-the-dark,

ribbed-for-her-enjoyment ultra thin novelty con-

doms, etc.);

Also, it is a major social/rtwA/^av to leave a

stall without flushing. Therefore, I often had to

explain what 1 was doing. So, ifany ofyou saw

fne acting strangely in the bathrooms in the last

few weeks, I was probably just "researching."

It always makes me laugh when people get

upset about graffiti on bathroom walls. The two

big complaints are that graffiti is ugly and that

the majority of it is ofTensive. Think about the

first problem rationally for a minute. The bath-

room is a place where we get rid ofbodily waste.

Is anything uglier than that?

In answer to the second problem, I urge peo-

ple not to get offended by any of this graffiti,

regardless ofwhat it says. Ifyou are gay, black,

Mexican or Jewish, then be proud ofwho you

are. Don't be foolish enough to let close-minded

works hurt you. Often, I'm sure the people who

write these things don't even believe them;

they're just bored. If, in fact, the writers do

believe them, relax: That's one less simpleton

you'll have to compete against in the job market

if/when you graduate.

The only time I ever get upset about bath-

room graffiti is when it isn't there. The olTensive

thing, to me, is the censorship of painting over

good material. What the hell else am I supposed

to do when I'm taking care ofbusiness? Many
bring magazines or newspapers with them on

their throne. I have never liked to do this.

There's not enough time to get into whatever

you're reading. With my luck, I'd lose

track of time. Losing track of time while

sitting on the toilet is not a valid

excuse to miss class.

1 need something short, some-

thing quick, something with

immediate closure. When ;

nothing covers the walls, I m
forced to pry open the toilet

paper dispenser and read

the installation instruc-

tions. Consequently, I'm

very good at loading toilet

paper now. I'm only half a

second off the world

record. I suppose I could

also use this time to

reflect on how things are

going, like my job, my
love life, school. However,

I would feel suicidal ifmy
self-reflection periods

always had to end with a

flush.

At this time, I would like to

pay a tribute to David

Letterman and Peter Hamilton. I

will present to you a top 10 list of

UCLA's bathroom graffiti and my
grand inspiration for each item. My
apologies go out to women, because your

wall art is underrepresented in my list. This is

not because the work of female latrine poets is

any less important. Rather, it is due to a biologi-

cal characteristic of mine - a penis; they don't

usually allow you into the women's restroom

with one.

10. Ackerman Student Union (women's

room): "The Dance Building has big holes, let's

all go shit there." I know, I know; Todd Arnold

already pointed this one out. What he missed,

however, goes along with a comment by one of

his interviewees that people are supposed to be

smart at UCLA. Originally, building was

spelled bilding. How's that for smart?

9. Towell Library: "This is your time."

"Don't squeeze the Charmin" doesn't hold a

candle to this wonderful toilet paper ad slogan. I

can see the commercial now. A guy in a dreary

old bathroom stall uses the toilet paper, disco

lights spin, "Heart of Glass" starts blaring and

10 girls in bikinis enter the bathroom. I'd buy

the stuff.

8. "Grout wall of China." "Alexander the

Grout." "Grout Expectations." You've all seen

the Grout Bandit at work. I can't pin this down

to any one building because the grout guy really

gets around. What I can't figure out is how he

gets to so many places. Maybe he has many lit-

tle elves, like Santa Claus. However, instead of

living at the North Pole, they live on the Grout

Barrier Reef.

7. Yourtg Hall has the verb (retr conjugated

in its many forms. For those ofyou who don't

speak Spanish (like me, a current Spanish 5 stu-

dent), creermtAns to believe. What I wonder is

/ .

ifthey werejusta

little behind (behind, get it?) or if

they ran out of time to tell us what 1. you. he. we.

they believe. Most likely, something to do w ith

the rumors of the ghost ofThomas Crapper

(inventor ofthe toilet) haunting bathrooms.

6. Bunche Halt has the sentence. "S ^ breasts

(picture form) = penis (picture form) = S

squared." With a simple, clear cut, well laid out

economic lesson such as this. I'm con\ inced. In

order to pay my ever growing registration fees

to Papa Murphy, I'm going to have to purchase

a pair of breasts. As Machiax elli says, the end

justifies the means.

5. Moore Hall (written on the back ofthe

main bathroom door): "ESWDC OWISE
2DERWNIMFOZGSDOO GOOD 'Tome,

this proves the existence of extraterrestrial life.

This message is carved into the wall. What

human (especially apathetic college students)

would take the time and energy to corne up with

this nonsense? Someone may contend that it

isn't nonsense, that it actually means something.

This only proves to me that you. in fact, are the

alien. You'll probably tell us that it is the title of

the book, "How to Serve Man." Unfortunately

for you, we have a new hero in town named

Rod Serling.

4. Towell Library: I have to throw a blonde

joke in somewhere, and this seems like as good

a place as an\.

"Q: How did the

blonde get lipstick on

the steering wheel'' A:

She was trying to blow the

horn." Blondes, remember what 1

said earlier about being proud ofwhat you

are. regardless of what simpletons like me say.

"S. Ackerman Student Union: "Inshii we

trust." Either this person is working out a new

'90s ad slogan for the U.S. Mint or he is a very

diehard Albert Camus fan.

2. The writing on the walls in the Law

School's bathroom is the most shocking. What

doesit say? Nothing- on any ofthe walls, which

is so unbelievable because I always thought

lawyers were full of it - knowledge, that is.

1. Moore Hall has the underlying message to

UC students on its walls. In very big letters it

says. "WE DON'T CARE." Tl'ie irony 1 see is

that this message is car\ ed in a bathroom that is

two doors down from the Office ofthe Dean.

That's just too much coincidence for me to han-

dle.

When asking people where they had seen

good bathroom gralTiti, the overwhelming

response was KerckhotT Hall. 1 beg >ou all to

take a communistic approach to graffiti: Let'.'*

spread the wealth. Be original and write some-

where else; I want to be entertained wherexer I

go. Well. I'm forced to cut niy rambling short

because the gu> who's been waiting for the stall

is getting rather impatient.

Birkenstein is a sixth-year \ic(>^raphy enviriin-

nwnhil simhes sinJcnt.

Building strife

EiHtsr

Several points should be made
regarding the "Thundering distrac-

tions vex campus," Nov. 3 article.

If the reason for construction is to

bring buildings such as Public Policy

up to seismic standards, why are

these buildings currently used?

In the case of Public Policy,

dozens of faculty were recently

moved into the building prior (o the

completion ofthe construction

work. Since when doesjthe installa-

tion ofclassroom seats constitute a

safety measure, anyway?

Anyone who was on campus dur-

ing the summer should be acutely

aware that the work pace during the

intersessions was lackadaisical at

best It nimost seems th.:if construc-

tion was put on hold until students

and faculty returned to campus.

There are actually committees of

bureaucrats deciding matters such

as what color the linoleum floor in

the Public Policy building should be.

Meanwhile. otTicials such as

Charles Oakley seem unable to

determine when particular class-

rooms are in use, so as to schedule

construction in those areas at other

times.

Oakley, or whoever is resix)nsible

Tor the unbearable interruptions

(not mere distractions), needs to

understand mat education is the pri-

mary purpose of a university, and to

begin looking for solutions instead

of excuses.

Isilttaiit preftitor

gernianic laniuiiB*

Letters

Uoiil wallow

I admire Aaron Howard, ("No

apologies for questioning

American way, Nov. 10) in his

search for "truth" as evident in his

article.

I agree with most of his world-

view. However, in the spirit of con-

tinuing our re-education of race

issues in America, I sincerely don't

want Howard to slip into the iran

set by those trying to dismantle

any positive gains made by the

Civil Rights Movement.
One example from Howard's

article: He stated, "... after all,

we're all Americans anyway ...

right?"

If that's the case, wfly can't I get

some love on affirmative action

from these same whiles and Asians

who want to pump up this

"American ideal?"

The Asian Pacific Islander com-

munity of activists, teachers, par-

ents, laborers, professionals,

students and other similarly aware

people supported and participated

in the Civil Rights Movement, and

they certainly support affirmative

action today.

That legacy has passed on to

future generations. Did you not

see York Chang get arrested for

affirmative action? Did you even

go to the rally?

If you didn't, why didn't you

go'' if you did. did you not see the

many faces from Asia and the

Pacific Islands?

Did you ignore these faces as

the wealthy politicians and media

owners do every single night when

ihey make a show about arfirma-

tive action?

One good thing about m> high

school history class w as that I read

and syw videos on the Ci\ il Rights

Movement. I even heard speeches

by Dr. King.

Unforlunately. Asian Pacific

Islander activists were "invisible"

It was only when I look Asian

American studies classes at UCLA
did I realize facts to the contrary.

Aaron, don't lei some stupid

trDps sTow von dow n in ^ our

search for the truth. The tr,ulh

exists, but only humble and open-

minded people can swim in il.

Everyone else is wallow ing in the

mud.

StWRrf-ynr
Law
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down to this.
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Kngineering, Computer Engineer-

ing. Computer Science, Chemical

Engineering, Material Sciences.
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Hardware Design, Manufacturing,

Software Engineering, and Infor-

mation Technology. With a choice

of lifestvles al sites in northern

California, Oregon,

Arizona. New Mexico,

and Washington state.
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to Intel Now
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a letter-quality version to Intel.

College Relations, Dept. M278,
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IM3-145, Folsom.CA, 95630.
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in information technology, see
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10% off with this coupon
Expires: Jan. 31, 1996

COMPLETE BREWIN
STARTER KITS

FULL RANGE
OF INGREDIENTS

FREE BREWING CLASS
THURSDAY 6:30 PM
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THU 3-9:30

CULVER CITY HOMfc BRtWINC SUPPLY CO.
4358 1/2 SEPULVEDA BLVD. CULVER CITY, CA 90230
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^
72 Pin Simm
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$259
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' 128K Cache
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w/cpu
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w/cpu
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*>.
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4x32 (16MB)
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$143
$2/9
$522

4X Speed Multimedia Kit
• 16 Bit Sound Card
• Speakers

• 14CD Titles Include:

Interactive Encyclopedia

World A US Atlas

• Sony 4X
CD ROM
190ms

access time

$259
Conner /Maxtor/Quantum
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1.2GB- $259
Western Digital
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850MB -$196
1.08GB -$229
1.2GB -$269
1 .6GB - $369
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BUILD IT YOURSELF
I It^UUS.^ ^U SyiyLiJin Kit

• 486DX2-80 Motherboard w/ CPU
•4MB RAM
• 1 .44 Floppy Drive
• PCI IDE ON-BOARD
• PCI SVGA w/ 1 MB

850 MB Hard Drive

Mini Tower Case
256K Cache
2 serial & 1 parallel ^rzc^

Add Full Version Windows '95 for $99— *486DX4-100 System

. •»«'««

Mini Tower Case

1ECPEPPP0RT
2 High Speed Serial

Serial Mouse

101 Key Keyboard
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.$829
MjCTQSPfl*

96

Fax Modem
'V.42

• MNPS w/16550 UART Chip

»4-in-1 Winfax
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28.8 Int '1 29
28.8 Ext *1 59
auto Voice Fax

Data Modem 14.4 int.. »79
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*256K Cache

'WIN. ACCELERATOR •

PCI 1MB
• 1.44MB TEAC
• 3 Vesa Local bus
• Monitor Sold Separately

486DX4-120

"^Pentium System
•

1 2GB IDE HDD • 8MB FAST RAM
• Med Tower w/230W/PS • 1.44MB TEAC
• WINDOWS ACCELERATOR PCI 1MB
•3PCI&4 ISA
'101 Key Keyboard • 256K Cache
• Serial Mouse • On Board Entranced IDE 1/0

ECP/EPP
• Monitor Sold Separately

Pentium 75MHz. $1179
Pentium 90MHz. $1259
Pentium 100MHz. $1339
Pentium120MHz $1409
Pentiumi33MHz. $1599 ' '^

All Systems come witti Windows 95 or DOS 6.22/Windows 3.

1

*Free14.400 Internal Fax Modem or Network Card for Purctiasing
Two or More Systems

Multimedia Upgrade $249
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•Copy
•Scan
256 Grey Scale

•OCR
No retyping

• Filing

• Parallel Interface

rMu
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2-IN-l
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• Pentium 100MHz $319
• Pentium 90MHz. $269
• Pentium 75MHz $179
• 486 DX2-80 Cynx/AMD $69

' 486 DX4-100 Cynx/AMD $99
' 486 DX4- 120 Cyrix/AMD. $119
• 486 DX4- 100 Intel. $119
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Backyard

feeders

aren't for

the birds
Bill Tammeus
The Kansas City Star

It's time to feed the birds.

This is what the bird-feeding

advocates and beak-related political

action committees insist this time

each year. And sooner or later you
start to believe it. At least, I do.

Maybe I'm gull-ible. (Ha! Ha!)

So, I - and maybe you, unless

you're some sort of hard-hearted

cretin - will get out the bird feeder,

fill it with seed and before long,

make a lot of squirrels happy.

(Squirrels - you can't live with 'em,

you can't nuke 'em.)-

I do not mind feeding the birds.

In fact, I rather like a backyard full

ofjays and chickadees and spar-

rows and cardinals and bishops.

(You get cardinals, you inevitably

get bishops hanging around, too.)

But all of this feeding frenzy

makes me wonder how in the world
birds survived before we had back-

yards full of feeders.

Birds, according to paleontolo-

gists, have been around a very long

time. The earliest known fossil of a
bird, in fact, was discovered in

Upper Jurassic deposits in Bavaria,

according to the Encyclopaedia

Britannica (a publication I have yet

to catch in a lie about birds). This

means birds have been around for

millions of years - even longer than

suburban birdbaths.

So, it seems quite likely that birds

got through cold northern winter

months for eons using their own
resourceful skills before they fig-

ured out that mushy-hearted

humans would feed them.

As I said, I'm not against feeding

the birds. Feed them if you want. I

will. Just don't come crying to me
when you discover you've got a lot

of shiftless, co-dependent birds on
your hands.

Birds get good press. You read

about beautiful geese fiying along in

impressive V-formation (it is, how-
ever, the only letter they can spell)

or about lovely swans gracing lakes

or about chickens generously giving

up their fingers and their tenders so

we may munch on them.

But my experience tells me birds

can be rather nasty, snappish

brutes, in fact, if you hang around
birds enough, you discover they're

self-centered and mean. They fight

over tiny seeds, push each other off

the feeder and chase each other

around to steal bread crumbs. They
behave, in other words, a great deal

like people. Sort of makes you
believe in original sin, if taking care

of your toddler hasn't already led

you to that theological insight.

I started thinking of feeding birds

the other day when I read about an
87-year-old man from the

Cincinnati area who has dozens of
handmade birdhouses hanging
around in his backyard and in his

garage, where he makes them.
He offered an intriguing quote

about this obsession to a reporter

from the Cincinnati Post: "It takes

half a day to make each one. But
my time isn't worth anything any-

more."

Nonsense. Time is always worth
something, even if some employer
is not paying us to spend time in

this or that way. Indeed, time may
be especially valuable if we're

spending it in bird-related activities.

For instfincc, if is said ofSf

TAMMEUS
From page !•

Francis of Assisi that he once

preached a sermon to the birds. I

do not know why St. (Why did his

folks name him St.? Weird.)

thought the birds needed to hear

this sermon. Nor do I know how
the birdsresponded - whether, for

instance, they put extra worms in

the collection plate.

But my judgment is that spend-

ing time preaching to birds is con-

siderably more valuable than a lot

of things I could name - watching

reruns of "The Munsters" among
them.

Hold on. I started out suggesting

it would be useful to feed birds this

time of year, but I seem to have

boxed myself into proposing we
preach to birds. I don't know how
this happened, but it's not exactly

what I meant to say. And whatever

I meant to say, it's too late now. I've

got to fly out of here. I've got birds

coming for dinner - and maybe a

(cheep) sermon.

Tammeus is a columnist for The

Kansas City Star.

FELLER
From page 16

reminds us that the sacred teachings

of every religious tradition contain

passages that, when presented

uncritically, constitute incitement to

violence.

Therefore, it is the particular

responsibility of religious educators

in the Muslim, Christian and Jewish

communities to acknowledge the

intolerance and prejudice that is

imbedded in some of their texts, to

expose these teachings and to

denounce them as immoral in their

present form. Otherwise, these

teachers of tradition will continue to
,

be culpable for the crimes commit-

ted by individuals who unfortunate-

ly claim the mantle of holiness when

they use God as a convenient veil

for their violent and bigoted behav-

ior.

It is interesting, if not tragic, that

few religious voices in the Middle

East are among those advocating

peace. Rather, the respective peace

camps are led by secularists, while

the guardians of faith in both the

Muslim and Jewish communities

tend to be numbered among the

fanatic opposition. Where indeed

are the words of peace in the analy-

sis offered by the Viewpoint writers?

The challenge before us is

whether we can begin to sing the

"Song for Peace" together. That is

the key to a future of mutual respect

and reconciliation between the chil-

dren of Isaac and the children of

Ishmael.

Seidler-Feller is rabbi at lite Hillel

Jewisli Student Center, a lecturer in

sociology al UCLA and a board

member ofAmericansfor Peace

mMMEUS. paqe IS

Saturday, Nov. 1

1

was Veterans Day.*

Viewpoint welcornes

submisstohs at^ut

those wttQ have

served our country.
i '
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Ili'liiu'Tliiintoiiii Volunteer in
lenli'rpicii's

$18.99

Volunteer in _ Work
Latin America Experience

A Simple Formula, But One That Makes A Difference

Flow er Carl
phone 206-0822

Outside the main

Ackerman Union entrance

Pre-Orders Welcome!

Dozen Roses '$16.99

Foil Bouquet - $6.99

Sun Flowers -$1.49

Invest in your future career by

w^orking as a community
health volunteer in Latin

America. Develop leadership,

organizational, and cross-

cultural communication skills

while focusing on public

health and environmental

projects. College credit and

scholarships are available.

Write or call today for thialife

enhancing opportunity.

-1

800-231-7796
Amigos de las Americas

5618 Star Lane

Houston, TX 77057

Application deadline

is March 1.

UCLA Interfratemity & Panhellenic Councils Present. . . .

Friendship
in tlie A
of AIDS

Joel Goldman and

TJ, Sullivan

"Not only are these

guys knowledgeable

on the subject, they

are real life people

that we, as students,

can relate to...they

somehow manage to

keep you laughing

between the tears."

flkmy Smith.

Unlvcnity of Oregon

^ ^mmemM^mmm^iim^'

Two college men ... f/iey never thought HIV happened to

people like them, until one of them became HIV positive.

Come learn how HIV has touched their friendship and how

i;ou can protect \,'ourself, your friends and \;our family;

.

7th Week Tuesdav. November 14
il by USAC -RO[) 7:00 p.m. in LATC
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Left: An altar^^^^H^B
^^^^^1^^H by Alex Donis

^mi^^^iI^^H adorns the

^^^1 banisters
1^^^1 around the

\ ^1^B Armand
^^^B% < Hammer's sec-

\ ond-floor bal-

^\
4 ^l^^lH^BaB^ESEiffi

cony.
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Right: Artist

Steven

Oornbusch's

altar forms

part of the

new "Noche
de Rise

Altares"

exhibit at the

Armand
Hammer until

Nov. 26

« '^ By Rodney Tanaka
^^ Daily Bruin Staff

Visit an average museum and you would

head for the galleries to view the latest exhibit.

Visit the Armand Hammer Museum and

ou must look under staircases and balcony

banisters to find their new installation.

"Noche de Rise Altares," installed through

Nov. 26. presents nine artists' interpretations

of space and lime, as well as life and death.

Each artist chose a site on the museum
grounds to adorn, with the annual Noche de

Rise (Day of the Dead) celebration as a foun-

dation.

"The idea of an altar is anything that is in

reverence to something else." says artist

Steven La Ponsie. "They're a tribute to some-

one that has enriched your life.

"The idea of altering what was there was a

way for me to reveal what I saw that wasn't

visible," he continues. "All the pieces alter the

museum."
Artist Steven La Ponsic's site opens toward

Westwood Village on the second floor half

cony. Two figures perch precariously on the

railing ofthe balcony.

"There are large gusts of wind through

here," La Ponsie says, "We see the wind as

controlling them and they dance because of

that."

The curtains that frame the opening into

Westwood are incorporated into La Ponsie's

work. "In a theatrical sense, it signals the

beginning and closure of a piece." La Ponsie

says. "1 tried to transform the limiting factors

of the wail into the motion of the afterlife, lluii

something will reveal itself."

La Ponsie approached the idea of the Dav

of the Dead celebration as "a strong way oi

paying respect to the dead and celebrating ^

life." he says. "It's important that life is as cck - *^ U
brated as the afterlife."

Artist Steven Dornbusch preferred a site

less open to the world. He took the Day of the

Dead as a starting point and "the only aspect 1

find relevant to m> work is the concept of inti

macy with the deceased," Dornbusch says

"families coming and spending the night and

sharing the favorite meal of a passed member
of their family right on top of their grave.

"My work has to do with the spaLC ii sits

under." 1 )nrnbusch says. "It's a quiet piece

that sits under the stairway
"

Dombusch's piece iarTsiHts ,>i i-ao figureN

See wmmm, page 24

A&E's "Abducted to the Opera" Contest

All photos by FRED HE/Daily Brum

'Noche de Rise Altares, " a new
exhibit at the Armand Hammer
Museum, explores myths sur-

rounding death.

Altars can be found scattered

throughout the museum, like the

one above, by artist Edward

Sanchez.

Instant Girl arrives dancing bizarre 'Suburban Tango
Comic group explores lives of

women, 'bonkers' suburban

stereotypes in silly new show

By Kristin Brainerd

Bogus magic acts hardly make for a good opening

act, but when you're as hilarious as Instant Girl, you

can pretty much get away with anything you want.

Instant Girl is Janet Bogardus, Joanna Heimbold

and Susan Trout, a singmg and dancing comic trio

whose newest piece, "Suburban Tango," presents a

self-described "bonkers" look at suburban stereotypes.

The show plays like a wacky roller coaster ride through

the lives of the three women, from their childhood play

days in Greenwich, Conn. - they met when they were

live 10 llic allcr-lhc-honcynioon musings ol billcr

housewives.

The comedy ranges from silly to bizarre. One
minute, the girls, as their younger selves, sneak into a

bedroom closet where they attempt to enlarge their

breasts with flashlights. The next, they tango - a

bizarre, stone-faced, simian tango performed with

their black dance tops twisted and stretched over their

heads. The audience, whenever unsure of the proper

response, laughs. This, indeed, is just what the girls

intended.

Although they have known each other since kinder-

garten. Instant Girl only became a reality in 1991, par-

tia'ly due to their frustration with the art world in New
York. "Its really a grind." Trout seems to understate.

"We just wanted to perform, and we wanted to do it

ourselves," continues Heimbold. While their love for

the theater never stopped, their patience with the the-

atrical jof) niarkci nau worn mm. vvc wanteu to nave

more fun." she explains.

And when you work with your two best friends and

your main influences include John Cleese, Lucille Ball

and the Three Stooges, you pretty much can't help but

have a good time.

The ideas also seemed to come easily enough. "We
all share a natural curiosity that draws us toward beau-

ty, men, clothes." Heimbold explains.

The three began jamming on these ideas. "We
would start with a piece of music, or a costume, or an

old movie and just go from there." explains Bogardus.

Trout, in particular, had an idea she wanted to pur-

.sue. While in France, she had seen a woman on the sub-

way lining her lips for nearly a minute, just moving her

head back and forth. The three continued to explore

this idea of "vanity and repetition," as Bogardus puts

it.

Aduing incir own very \My and very lunny iwisis to

these subjects, as well as to ideas about Catholic school,

prom and marriage, has led to an ever growing list of

sold-out shows, and a possible television program.

And the name? It came from the lyrics of a 1967

Bobby Vee song:

"Well, there's instant coffee, and there's instant

tea/Everybody's goin' on an instant spree/And I'll bet

you somewhere in this crazy world/That somebody's

working on an instant girl."'

Apparently, she's arrived.

STAGE: Instant Girl. Playing at the Actor's Gang
Theater at 6209 Santa Monica Blvd. in

Hollywood. Wednesday through Sunday at 8

p.m. Tickets are $17 50 Wednesday and
Thursday, and $20.00 Friday. Saturday and

Sunday. For more info call (213)465-0566.

^ haf/ f
iibUx W€)©d SfiiipK beuntts bhr©u§ti tiit
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Opera hoM €ktm§md.

iNiow politics, crinne, terrorism and other current

events provide the stories for many of today's

new operas. CNN opera is in. And if these

vvorks succeed, their creators are rewarded

with fame and fortune.

Now you're going to write the latest, hippest

opera yet.

All you've got to do is decide what it will

be about. Crib the story from today's

headlines. Make it up yourself. Base your

opera on a TV show. Whatever you think

is crazy enough, make it ten times crazier,

and then shoot the plot through with

gaping holes, and you've got a winning

opera.

One lucky winner will get a pair of

tickets to see L.A. Opera's production

of Mozart's "The Abduction from the

Seraglio," a zany tale of love and

kidnapping set in a Turkish harem.

on Nov. 18. That's the fortune part.

As for fame, you'll get your picture

in the paper, grafted on to some

random photo.

Entries will be judged based on creativity, so pick a cool

topic and tell us why it's got the potential to be an operatic

hit.

Ii

=Nfant Girl

Return your entries to the Daily Bruin at 225 Kerckhoff Hall

or email it to AE@media.asucla.ucla.edu by Thursday, Nov

16. And thanks to L.A. Opera for the great tickets. For

information about their current production call (213)972-

7219.

PETE CONOLLY/Oaity Brum
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today, perhaps the one most deserv-

ing of the Energizer bunny compari-

son is veteran rock band AC/DC.
Not many of today's bands in any

genre can honestly claim they've been

cranking out tunes since 1974. When
you consider the fact that most hard

rockers are considered way over the

hill by the age of 30, AC/DC's legacy

is even more impressive. Despite

their years, maturity still tends to

elude the guys from Down Under,

however. Tracks such as "Cover You
in Oil" arid "The Fioney Roll" smack

of the early '80s girls-and-guitars era

of metal. In fact, Freud would have a

field day with the overflowing sexuali-

ty ofAC/DC's lyrics. But this is not to

say that AC/DC is stuck exclusively

in an outdated scene. Although the

lyrics of "Ballbreaker" repeatedly

point to the band's immaturity (or at

least, overwhelming sexual preoccu-

pation), the album is actually marked
by significantly greater musical
sophistication than the band has

shown in the past. In the place of the

frequently distracting guitars of the

band's last album, "The Razor's

Edge," this album features a fuller,

heavier, more bluesy sound. Tracks

such as "The Furor" and "Burnin'

Alive" allow AC/DC to reach the

sonic heights that have made the

band a deserving deity in rock music.

J.S. 8+

Whale "We Care" (Virgin)

Sweden's ultra-quirky Whale enjoyed

tremendous success with their 1994

single, "Hobo Humpin Slobo Babe,"

a catchy alternative rock tune custom

designed for the mosh pit. However,

now that the band has finally released

a debut album, the results are not

quite so favorable.,

With a raucous sound and slightly

shri.-V V t>ni:il,' vocals on songs with

Whale
'We Care'

titles such as "Young Dumb 'n Full of

Cum" and "Born to Raise Hell," the

listener is not adequately prepared

for the folksy, sugar-coated sound of

tracks such as "Happy in You." Even

more odd is the ballad, "I'm Cold,"

which is a total non sequitur to the

rest of the album. This group simply

isn't the ballad type. Most of the

songs are about absolutely nothing,

which would be alright if the music

was better. However, despite the

occasional groovy tune with tongue-

in-cheek lyrics, most of the cuts begin

with funky, upbeat guitar riffs, but

then just as your feet are getting ready

to move, the monotony sets in and all

you want to do is hit the "off' button.

It seems that this Euro-rock trio

does not quite knowvVhich genre they

fit into. However, they'd better

decide on a style soon, or they'll have

to deal with audience's ironic senti-

ment toward their music: We don't

care.O.M. C+
Self "Subliminal Plastic Motives'*

(Spongebath) Self lakes what could

have been just another overly synthe-

sized album and turns it into

"Subliminal Plastic Motives," a work

with relentless, thought-provoking

lyrics.

The ingenious song, "Sophomore
Jinx," for example, entices you to

swim through the air with its hypnot-

ic, slow rolling backbeat. Once lulled

into a gurgling, vegetative state. Self

begins spouting lyrics that completely

rip on the big money music industry

and the trendy brainwashed buyer.

Another addictive piece,

"Stewardess," lilts serenely around

your head with the sweetly sung cho-

rus "Northeastern Southwest,
Mississippi/ Wave to your river as

I'm flying over." This relaxing tune,

with its rich contrast of rough guitar

riffs and twinkly, untuned piano key

sounds,glides you through the friend-

ly skies, far above your worldly prob-

lems. Only "Superstar" matches it in

originality, with its ability to bring an

eerie and chilling edge to its criticism

of those evil celebrity sell-outs. The
incisive lyrics leave a memorable
mark with "Plastic friends/

Subliminal plastic motives have you

reached the end."

Any low points in this album come
from Selfs lack of shockingly new
material. Though the songs will

delight even the toughest cyntc of the

pop/techno sound, they still fit iijto

the groove already carved out by

sueh sensations as Smashing
Pumpkins and BeUcr Tlwii Ezra, V.V.

Pretenders "The Isle of View"
(Warner Bros) Here's a brilliant idea:

Let's take the best songs from the

Pretenders and play them acoustical-

ly so that all of these already some-

what mediocre songs get drowned
out in the sound of violins and steel-

string guitars! Then we'll sell it! It'll be

great!

The latest release from the

Pretenders accomplishes all of this

and more, unfortunately Chrissie

Hynde leads the band though some
of their best material, such as "Back

on the Chain Gang" and "Brass in

Pocket," in a completely acoustic set,

although relaxing, acoustic guitars

and violins don't do these songs any

justice. Credit has to be given to

Hynde, however, whose voice simply

thrives in this acoustic atmosphere.

The gentle inflections in her voice

that might have gone unnoticed on
previous albums stand out on this

one. The Pretenders work well with a

simple guitar riff, such as in "Back on
the Chain Gang" and "I'll Stand By
You," which unfortunately wasn't

included on the album. The electric

guitar that played this riff in the origi-

nal version of "Back on the Chain

Cjang" IS replaced here by an incrrili

b!y subtle violin, which isn't likel) lu

he heard at all if the volume is at any

icasinable level Some impressive

I
kill put. in and Hynde's vocals

:>use iJie alijuii^ iioiu lulling into pure

mediocrity, but barely. B.R. B-

Works for violin and orchestra by

Vieuxtemps and Lalo. Sarah Chang,

Philharmonia and Royal
Concertgebouw Orchestras, Charles

Dutoit (EMI) Sarah Chang, the latest

teenage violin wonder, struts her stuff

on this recording, which pairs two of

the most popular of all violin show-

pieces. Vieuxtemps' fifth violin con-

certo, recorded with the

Philhannonia, receives virtuoso treat-

ment from Chang, especially in the

difficult cadenza following the con-

certo's first movement and its bravu-

ra presto finale. The studio sound is

mellow and warm.

Lalo's "Symphonic Espagnole" is

the real gem here, though. An all-out

showstopper, the piece gets an inci-

sive performance from Chang and
the Concertgebouw. The live record-

ing couldn't be better. Dutoit leads

both orchestras expertly. J.M. A

Written by Olivia Mandel, Brian

Remick, John Sabatini, Vanessa
Vanderzaden andJohn Mangum.

Past
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Toad the Wet Sprocket

Various Artists

"In Light Syrup" A
"Friends" Soundtrack Am Oasis

Kausion

"Morning Glory" A-

"Soth Central Los Skanless"A-^^H Spirit of 73 "Rock for Choice" 8+

^9 Anthrax

Various Artists

"Stomp 442" 8-
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Fresh and Natural

Smoothies...

• Power Pack

• Ripplin

Raspberry

• Papaya Purich

• Strawberry Bliss

• Cranberry Crush
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Ahmanson's 'Candide'

almost hits perfection

Overall excellence of production only

undermined by lackluster Cunegonde

By Jennifer Richmond
Daily Bruin Senior Staff

The Ahmanson's "Candide," a

story of life, love and loss of inno-

cence, meets perfection halfway.

While most of its cast and crew shine

bright, its leading lady can't provide

an equal luster.

Following the

naive Candide
on his search for

"the best of all

possible worlds,"

the the almost
flawless produc-

tion teaches thai

even under the

best circum-
stances, some-
thing is bound to

go wrong. In both the story and the

production it's the same thing -

Cunegonde.

In the story, Cunegonde
(Constance Hauman) betrays

Candide by becoming a

hostess/prostitute in a casino. In the

production, she betrays the audience

by proving she can't sing or act.

While Hauman's voice is that of a

Theater
Review

decent soprano, it's very hard to

understand her when she sings. She

doesn't enunciate and she constantly

sticks her tongue out during many of

her coloraturas, so that she looks

more like she's in pain rather that

having fun with the songs.

Cungonde's best solo is "Glitter

and be Gay." But Hauman's version

loses its humor because she's so diffi-

cult to understand. While the song

improves once she starts reciting the

lyrics rather than singing them, the

llrst verse is completely muddled.

But if that weren't enough, her

plea to Candide at the end of Act 2

sounds forced. Cunegonde is crying

as she begs Candide's forgiveness,

but the tears seem rehearsed. And
her lines also have no feeling behind

them whatsoever. Why Candide sud-

denly agrees to take her back is a

mystery. It's really too bad, because

Hauman is literally the only problem

in an otherwise spectacular produc-

tion.

Kenn Chester's Candide is the

light at the end of Hauman's dark

tunnel. Every time he opens his

mouth to sing a note or recite a line

it's like listening to a nightingale. He

.\ „„u.;u !:uni LeUHU: J Di;illbteill b

carries his naivete with ease and will-

ingly accepts everything Dr.

Pangloss (William Schallert) tells

him, no matter hotv unbelievable.

Candide's innocence seems like the

precursor to Anne Frank's belief

that "all people are really good at

heart." And that's why Candide's

loss of innocence has such an impact.

The most heart wrenching scene

in the production has Candide dis-

covering his love's betrayal in a casi-

no in Venice. As if the shocking

discovery weren't enough, his ballad

"Candide, now playing at tiiu Ai

"Nothing More Than This" pulls at

heart strings and proves the range of

this actor's talent. All the while

chastising her for her retreat into the

cannibalistic depths of humanity,

Candide's destruction of the rose

that symbolizes Cunegonde at the

end of "This" punctuates his own
destruction ^Ad kills whatever
romantic bliss is leftjn the audience.

But it also makes Candide and
Cunegonde's reunion all the more
sweet.

Among this search for love, life

naiison Theater.

and "the best of all possible worlds"

is one comedian who serves his role

just as well, if not better than
Candide. That man is Schallert.

Whether he's playing Martin or Dr
Pangloss, he always seems to get the

lines that cause roars of laughter

from an other wise sentimental audi-

ence. It doesn't matter what the situ-

ation. Pangloss always sees things in

a positive light. Fven the sexually

transmitted disease he gets from one

See CANDIDE. page 25

^
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l\/IANN l\/IANN LAEI\AIVILE GENERAL I LANDMARK

VILLAGE Am Ventura: Whan Nilura Calls

961 Broxton Fr-Sa: (11:45-2;15-4;45)-7 3Ol0 15-12 45

208-5576 Sun: (11:45-2:15-4:45)-7;30-10:15

CRITERION 4 Copycat (R)

1313 3rd St Pr F-Sa:(11:00-1:45-4:30)7 30-10 15-12:45

395-1599 Sun: (11:00-1:45-4:30)-7 30-10:15

SUNSET
(213)848-3500

oar

NATIONAL Fair Gama (R)

10925 Lindbrti Fri:(2 15-4 45)- 7:15-9:45

208-4366 Sat: (4 45)-7:15-9:45

Sun; (12:00-2;15-4;45)-7;15-9:45

An Ventura When Nature Callt

Mon-Thu (2:00-4 30)-7 15 9 45
CRITERION 5

1313 3rd St Pr

395-1599
F-Sa:(11 30-2 15-5:00)-7 45-10 30-12

'

Sun (11 30-2:15-5 00)-7 45-10:30

Get Shoily (R)
-;45

BRUIN Homo tor the Nolldan(PG-13)

948 Broxton Fri (2.30-5 00) 7.30-1015

239-MANN Sat-Sun: (12:0O-2:3O-5:0O)-7:3O-10:15

CRITERION 6 Vampire In Brooklyn (R)

1313 3rd St Pr F-Sa:(11:15-145-4:30)-7 00-9 30-12 00

395-1599 Sun: (11:15-1:45-4:30)-7 00-9 30

FESTIVAL
10887 Lindbrook
208-4575

Copycat (R)

Fn-Sun: (1:0O-4:Oa)-7:OO-1O:06

Reoenl
1045 Broxton

208 3259 . _
Ffl-Sun:(1:15-4:15)-7;15-10:

Sa«en(R)

PLAZA Mighty Aphrodite (R)

1067 Glendon Fri (2 15-4 45)-7 15-9 45

208-3097 Sat-Sun (11 45-2 15-4 45)-7:15-9:45

Bullal tn Ibo H«a« FrI-Sun: 12 00

LAEI\AiUILE

WLA/Beverly Hills

Fu/Sat MidniQht Shows
Heavy Equipment 3-D: 12 1 Sam

Emma Thompson Carrington

Addiction

Upstain Neighbor (Fo) Love i Happiness (Sat)

Living in Oblivion

Sat/Sun 11:00am

J.L.G. by J.L.G.:December Sell-Portrait

Emma Thompson Carrington

Einstein s Ivan the Terrible. Pan I

Theremin
Public Access

Santa Monica
MONICA I Maya Lin:A Strong Clear Vision

1 322 2nd street (2 00)-4 30-7 00-9:20

3949741

iMC^aiiW wwu

AVCO CINEMA
Wilshifc at Westwood
475-0711

LA s FIRST CHOICE PRESENTATION THEATRE
70mm THX SOUND DOLBY STEREO

The TOTAL Entertainment Experience

WESTSIDE PAVILION
Goldwyn
475-0202

WESTSIDE PAVILION
Goldwyn
475-0202

Johnny 100 Pesos (NR)

(11 50) 2 20 5 00 7 20 9 30

Mighty Aphrodite (R)

(11 40) 2 10-4 30 (' 10 9 20

THX OTS ToUl Eclipse (R)

12 30-2 50-5 20-7 50 10 2(5

WESTWOOD

1

lOSOGayley

Vampira In Brooklyn (R)
Bargain Mwwa ( > For All Theatres

MONICA 2

1322 2nd street

394-9741

MONICA 3

1322 2nd street

394-9741

Mighty Aphrodite

(1 00)3:15-5 30-7 45-10 00

Oolla ol Venus
(2:15)-4:45-715-9 45

Fri: (2:30-5:00)7 30-10 00

208-7664 Sat-Sun: (12:00-2:30-5:001-7.30-10:00

WESTWOOO 2

lOSOGayley
2087664

Now and Then (P6-13]

0)-7 15-9:45

Sal-Sun: (11:30-2 00-4 30)-7: 15-9:45
Fri:(2 00-4 30)-7 15-9:'

ROYAL
11523SM Blvd

477-5581

MUSIC HALL
9036 Wllshire

274^869

Persuasion

Mon-Fn (4 30)-7 00-9 30

Sat-Sun (2 00)-4 30-7 00-9 30

Theater closed lor remodeling

WESTWOOD 3 TIM U«nl Susptdt (R)

lOSOGayley Fri: (2 15-4 40)7 45-10 15

208-7664 Sat-Sun;(11:45-2:15-4:40l-7:45-10:15

VI>ESTW00O 4

1050 Gayley

208-7664
Fri: (2:15-4:45)-7

Sat-Sun: (12«)-2:15-4:4SJ

ials(R>

-9 30

7:00-9:30
West Hollywood

8000 Sunset (at Crescent Heights) Free Parking

M0MCA4 The Promise (145)645
1322 2nd Street From Karkeh to the Rhine (4 30)-9 30

394-9741

MONICA Weekend Programs

1322 2nd Street

394-9741 Fiiy^t Midnight

Chinese Ghost Slory I

Enter the Draoon

Once a Cop
Kids

S4t/Sun 11.00 am
Smoke

Alec Guiness Run lor Your Money
Marguerite Ouras The Lover

Crumb

Oolby Gold Diggers (PG) 12 15 2 30-4 45-7 00
How to Make an American Ouilt (PG-13) 9 00

Never Talk 10 Strangers (R) 12 45-3 00-5 15-7 30-9 45

Three Wishes (PG) 12 00-2 30-5 00 7 45-10 15

Beverly Hills

Beverly Connection

La Cienaga at Beverly Blvd

Free 2 1/2 hour validated parking

659 5911

THX Sony DOS ^ Fair Gama (R)

12 15-2 30-4 45-7 00-9 30 Fri/Sat Late Show 12

Dolby Copycat (R

I

11 30-2 15-5 00-7 45-10 30 Fri/Sat Late Show 12 Oi

THX OTS Povirdar (R)

11 45 2 15-4 45-7 15-9 45 Fri/Sat Late Show 12 15

Vampire In Brooklyn (R)

THX Oolby 12 00-2 30-5 00 7 30 10 00 FrSa 12 20am
Never Talk to Strangers (R)

12453005 15-730945

WESTSIDE PAVILION
Goldwyn
475-0202

Exclusive L A Engagemeni

Jean Paul Belmondo n
LesMiserablesIR)

On Two Screens

(1200-1 00)3 45-4 45-7 30-8 30

Santa Monica
NUWILSHIRE Kicking and Screaming (R)

1314 Wllshire Blvd Nightly 7 00

394 8099 Sal Sun/Wed 12 00

The Doom Generation (R)

Nightly 5 00 9 30 Sat/SuaWed 2 30

NUWILSHIRE
1314 Wllshire Blvd

•194 8099

Total Eclipse (R)

Nightly 4 45 7 15-9 45

Sal'SunWed 11 45-215

UNITED

Dolby How to Make an American Quilt (PG-13)
11 45 2 20 5 00 7 45 10 30

Santa Monica
CRITERION 1 Am VwNm WImr Nalara Calls

1313 3rd SI Pr FSa (11 30-2:00-4 30)7 15-9 45-12 00

395-1599 Son:(11;30-2;0(M;30)-7;15-»:45

CRfriRiONt ' am twiii IJM iiiiii I fIII
1313 3«l $t.Pr.F-S»:(1«M!35*1«H6-lSl5-«:3D
395-1599 Sun (12 00-2 30-5 15)-7:45-l0:15

r RITERMM 1 HoflM tor Hm HolMam (PG-13)

1313 3rd St PrF-Sa(1 1 30-2 00-4:45)7 30-10 00-12 30

395-1599 Sun (1130 2 00-4 45) 7 30-10 00

SUNSET 1

(213)848 3500

SUNSET 2

(213)848 3500

SUNSET 3

(213) 848 3500

Carrington

(1:0O-1:3O)-4 15-7:00 7 30-9 45

Fri-Sat; 12:15am Sat Sun 11 00am

Doom Generation

(3 30)-5 30-101b

Kicking A Screaming
(1:00)-3:15-5:30-7:50-1010

(213)849-3500

SUNSETS
(213)848-3500

Talal EdipM
(1:30)4 15 7 00-9 35

Argentine Festival

Call theater lor Showtimes

PACIFIC

Westwood
CRIST
1262 Westwood Blvd

474 7M6

r.jfl«i I »nili IHi <i| 7 05
0«»i| Pr»iiii«nt«(Rliii1«nts(R)

1 10)-9 4S

LANDMARK
IP|-ic# I A

NUART TM Khit'Mi (NR)

11272 Santa Monica Nightly 7 00

478 6379 Sat/Sun Matinees 1 00
Rocky HwTor Saturday Midnight

Visit MoetaMi at http//www movienet com/movienet

UA WESTWOOD
10889 Wellwonh
475-9441

UA WESTWOOD
1 0889 Wellwonh
475-9441

UA WfESTWOOO
10889 Wellworth

4 75 9441

Got Shorty (R)

11 15 145-4 15 7 00 9 45

To Die For (R)

11 30 2 00 4 45 7 30 10 15

Powder (R)

11 30-2 15 5 00 8 00 10 45

UCLA
tamoiit f Venn Cimpiis F»«nf» Wmtt In Xnnii,

Auri' wn." *, R..n nnim «<(«.

825 1958 '"'• hm: .iuc, 11 SBmiwar.

CENot hn()7/s«ve«2 uu.—^i, ...^...cecWml
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HAMMER
From page

who sit on top of an open suitcase,

which rests on top of carefully sculpt-

ed gravel.

"It refers directly in scale to space

under the staircase and space that

contains the staircase going up,"

Dornbusch says. "1 hope (the view-

er) will gain personal reflection."

Artist Alex Donis' choice of sites

resulted from a muddled sense of

direction: He walked around the

courtyard because he roulii noi (huI

the gallery. HisiiiipiDnijiiu umi
resulted in his investigation into the

balcony area.

"Maybe that space is contempla-

tive," Donis says. "I thought of the

actual balcony, the physical glass bal-

cony as being an altar to love or ideas

about love."

Donis' altar, consisting of
silkscreened words and images on
plexiglass, is mounted onto the glass

railing that separates second floor

viewers from a drop down to the

courtyard. Each work shows Donis'

"feeling towards Victorian ways of

i li ni** "ij .'^ n
U(i li) a niuituiii 111 I'-iifi iin '

'

Tng."

Occasionally, the artist's meaning

and viewer's perception of this

meaning do not coincide. One print

features an image of actor Cesar
Romero, with the text reading: "If

you are too old, you don't belong

here."

Donis, who works at a museum,
says that elderly people understand

his work. He interprets the quote's

meaning as, "If you're too old or if

you're wise, you know all this infor-

mation already. You can teach me

to all of us; we will all grow old.

"I've noticed that it's taken in a

different way, (people) too old (are)

taking up room," Donis says.

"That's not what I had hoped it left

viewers with."

Another piece, featuring the

quote "The guard behind you will

not steal your purse," resulted in a

group of grateful guards.

"That makes reference to (the fact

that) many of the guards are Latino

or people of color and they become
nonpeople," Donis says. "People

these inanimate objects and yet

they're willing to look right through

this living person."

Several pieces quote Spanish
lyrics from traditional romantic bal-

lads. In his artist statement, Donis
encourages viewers to interact with

others: "Remember, if you feel lost,

ask for translation."

"It's interesting when you see peo-

ple cross over because they don't

understand or only speak one lan-

See HAMMER, page 25

FREAl^^: the construction of disabled identity-
a mtiltt^edia presentation

Friday, November 17, 1995, 4-6 PM
1350 MacGowan HaU

.'•' '*\

Pt^e^eftteolia. Victoria Ann Lewis

Director, Mark Taper Forum's OTHER VOICES
Project M.F.A. Candidate, Department of Theater,

Film and Television

/^eaCu/^/^^ : Alan Toy, Actor

(Professor Finley, Beverly Hills 90210)

Sponsored by the Office for Students with Disabilities,

UCLA's Department of Theater, Film and Television,

and Mark Taper Forum's OTHER VOICES.

ADMISSION IS FREE

AS LtlW

PRESIDENTIAL AIR
1 -800-4 V4-6404

From Los An<»clcs' Convenient Lon<j» Beach Airport

SOME RESTRICTIONS APPLY. ALL FLIGHTS ARE PUBLIC CHARTERS ON PRESIDENTIAL AIR SEE PRESI-

OSNTIAL TOURS (the charier operator) OPERATOR-PARTICIPANT CONTRACT FOR CHARTER CONDITIONS
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STUDENT COUPONi

That's right, just bring in this coupon anytime this weel< and get

a large Farm ''Soz. coffee for only a nicl<ei!-5C*

c

</>

(,.... J ... core)
Open

hours rr^""age-_
/"xpressmart
^^L A 1 no 7/1 \ ,. rnn*n A,,,, , f" ,,.1,..

In • store

- ATM
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YOU WANT YOUR
HAIRCUT?

;nnte Avp

*Offer good through Nov ed I

You don*t have to go to great lengths to get a great

haircut. Just come to Supercuts. We're open for business

seven days a week and you never need an appointment.

What's more, every Supercuts stylist receives extensive

ongoing education unparalleled in the category. So tell

us . how do vou want your hair cut?

SUPERCUT™ $10.00
leSOWestwoodBlvd (bctwe

(310)470 1558 M f 8 9 Bat 8-7 Sun 10

Arts 4 tntertaiUfiiBn mQh

From page 24

guage," Donis says. "The real meat

of the matter is when two people

meet and discuss something and
don't agree, or maybe they do agree

and they walk ofThand in hand. If art

could do that, there'd be more peo-

ple doing it."

La Ponsie, as a self-appointed

tour guide, discussed his fellow

artists' work. Ronald Gonzalez'

work stands as a gatekeeper on the

gallery level of the museum. The
charred figure is bound and strug-

gling. "It has in it all fears of death,"

La Ponsie says. "The unknown is

very frightening."

Edward Sanchez' altar, titled

"Delfma Cortez," pays tribute to his

grandmother. "There's almost a sor-

rowful quality to the fact that she did-

n't have a lot of things, but what she

did have meant very much to her,"

La Ponsie says. "A life can be rich

regardless ofwhat it accumulates."

Rita Gonzalez contributes a video

installation, an altar to her grandfa-

ther. A collaborative altar by artists

Joseph Julian Gonzalez and
Marisela Norte and exhibit curator

Gronk describes the death of a

young babysitter in poetry and paint.

A table with four chairs allow view-

ers to become participants. The table

emits a basic drum rhythm. When
someone sits in a chair, one piece of

a string quartet begins to play.

"As you sit, you join the loop," La

Ponsie says. "Just like in life, it has

that quality of a cycle."

ART: "Noche de Risa Altares," at

the Armand Hammer Museum
through Nov. 26. Admission is

free. For more info call (310)
443-7000.

CANOIDE
From page 23

of his students is seen as a positive

thing.

He explains the disease's travel

route through "Ringaroundarosy,"

one of the best numbers in the pro-

duction. His explanation of how the

disease was passed from person to

person and finally got to him is so

funny, it leaves the audience in

stitches and praying for more.

Schallert pulls off this number
and many others like it because of

his perfect comic timing and dead-

pan expression. When he and
Candide are about to be hanged as

heretics, he starts naming others

who are guilty. When Candide asks

him what he's doing, Pangloss looks

at him with a matter-of-fact-expres-

sion and tells him "I'm naming
names. You name enough, they set

you free." Tlie moment is priceless.

Although very funny, the line

barkens back to the McCarthy era

when this theory was practiced reli-

giously. This similarity adds a darker

tone that proves Pangloss' knowl-

edge and disregard for the upsetting.

Moments like these brighten the

already shining musical. Although

Cunegonde mutes the show's vitali-

ty, she alone is not enough to ruin

this grand reopening of a grand the-

ater. There's no doubt, this is defi-

nitely "the best of all possible

musicals."

STAGE: "Candide." Music by
Leonard Bernstein. Book by

Hugh Wheeler. Lyrics by
Richard Wilbur. Directed by
Gordon Davidson. Running
through Dec. 24 at the

Ahmanson Theatre. Performs
Tuesday-Saturday at 8 p.m.,

with matinees on Saturday and

Sunday at 2 p.m. TIX: $15-55.

For more info call (213) 365
3500.
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(310) 478-3270 • (310) 478-3492 *• * V:^,r/;^;^<?9/ #

1767 Westwood Blvd. at Santa Monica Blvd. * '*"'^"^'/

\m — & TRAFFIC SCHOOL
Special Student Discount

Traffic School on Weekdays & Saturdays

1 093 Broxton Ave. P2\8 (310) 208-3333

In Westwood Village^ above the Wherehouse

iL"J i-M li'ili liy'j I.M iM iiyuj.1 iMJ ii!M) ^m^ 'm'

$15:

i!K ake your

wishes come

true.

Advertise
Daily Bruin

Internal Advertising

206-7562

aj=
I
Well take good care ofyou,

I no matter how bad it is!

Make that tipponilmi'nf fn<hi\'

$ 50 SPECIAL
Examination^ 6 X-Rays & Teeth Cleaning

• luolH boNDllNU, BLtAuili.Nu
• Nitrou.s Oxide (Laughing Gas), Estimates in Writing
• Fix Chipped Stained or Broken Teeth
• Open Late Hours, Free ParkingA^aI;dated
• Checks,Credit Cards, Insurance Forms Welcome

LARRY FRIEDIMAN, D.D.S.
COSMKTIC & (;KNKKAI. DElNrnSTRY

<:tlO)471-:J765
17fi2 WESTWOOn BI.VI).. #4«<» WES'I'WOOD

^.^IBH^ <Itl<:'I'W'KF:N WII>iHIKK ^_
i^-«a^^iH^ & SATvrrA Mor^acA bi>.) ^^^^^ =1^

?tijrii»nt (_.pntp ,i iith lit thr iln pdrch Library. Call 206-0720 for information. Open Moivlhur 7«Jrn-9pm. Pri 7am-7pm, Sat 10dm-}pm
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Classified Display (310) 206-3060

Dally Bruin Classified Information

225 Kerckhofi Hall, 308 Westwood Plaza, Los Angeles, CA 90024

Class Line: (310) 825-2221 Class Display (310) 206-3060

F|x: (310) 206-3075

We reserve the right to change, reclassify, revise, or reject any

classified advertisement not meeting the standards of the Daily Bruin.

Our office is open Monday-Thursday, 9-4; Friday 9-2

Classified Index and Information Classified Line (310) 825-2221

f ja'ttifipri rafPK

D3ily, 2u wuiui ui icii $7.50

Daily, each additional word .50

Weekly, 20 words or less 26.50

Weekly, each additional word 1 .40

Display ads — student rate/col. inch 8.10

Display ads — local rate/col. inch 1 1 80

Frequency & Agency Rates Available

Deadlines

Ciassiiisd lint jdi

1 working day t)elore printing, by noon.

ClassNM display ads:

2 working days before printing, by noon

Make checks payable to the

UCLA Daily Brum.

Icol X 1 = 2 inches x tinch There are no cancellations after noon the day before printing.

The ASUGLA Communications Board fully supports the University of California's policy on nondis-

cnmination No medium shall accept advertisements wtiich present persons of any origin, race

rehgion, sex. or sexual orientation in a demeaning way or imply that they are limited to positions

capabilities, roles or status m society Neither the Daily Brum nor the ASUCLA Communications Board

has investigated any ol the services advertised or the advertisers represented in this issue Any person

believing that an advertisement in this issue violated the Boards policy on nondiscrimination stated

herein should communicate complaints in venting to the Business Manager, Daily Brum. 225

Kerckholt Hall. 308 Westwood Plaza, Los Angeles, CA 90024 For assistance wilh housing discnmi-

nation problems, call the UCLA Housing Otiice at (310) 825-4271 or call the Weslside Fair Housing

Office at (310) 475-9671
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Thursday, Nov. 16th % 10:00 p.m. @ The Roxbury
if All UCLA student welcome * 18 and over

flS

^

<c^>

"THE Lh^X

V4-/
-^'^^0.

^^J'W^'

PROCeiDS TO BENEFIT UCLA'S UNICAMP
ic Door prizes 4r Cift certificates

* Tickets $10/person available NOW on Bruin Walk
it BUSES will shuttle from the corner of strathmore and cayley

For hirther Infommtlon, aUI Christian at (310) 208-2542

•mous
Moi u»is»-uiS(or I ^(l Step Study, AU 3625

Thurs Book Study. AU 3625
M/T/W Rm Dental A 3-029

Oscussion. All times 12:10-1 :00pm
Fof alcohc^ics or indivlckjals who have a

4 AKxnetalAM

Ccish for College
900,()<«i Kirt"i'> .iv,i. .11, i N«) repaymenls,

EVER. Qualify Jmnr>ediatcly. 1-800-243-2435.

FREE FINANCIAL AID! Over $6 Billion in

privale sector grartU & scholarship* is now
available. All students are eligible rcgardlcM

of grades, income, or parent's Income. Let us

help. Call Student Financial Services: 1-80O-

263-fr495exl.FS9342.

s m*^
$CASH FOR TIX$

WANTED. Tickets to USC vs. UCLA football

garr>e. Will pay top dollar. Call 818-505-

7961.

WANTED- Men's Basketball Student Tickets.

Open to NcRotiation. Call 824-1453.

WANTEDSTUDENT TICKETS FOR BASKET-

BALL. Will pay. 310-209-3341.

WANTED: Student tickets to any or all UCLA
Men's basketball games. Call Todd: 818-

854-4565 (MF, 8am-5pm), 310-820-3967

(evcn ines/weekcnds).

WANTED: UCLA student season basketball

lickcU. Will pay $$S. Please call Greg at

fl76 1820.

§ Ticket

'SC GAME TICKETS
50-year Brum fan missed the fine print. Need

four 'SC game tickets. Top dollar paid. Call

Chuck Norris, 818-336-5442.

7 L^ oral Found

LOST: Single Toyota car k«^ Ttip h^^ biaik

plastic. Lost between Life Scicm cs and w.ir

rcn Hall. If found, please call, 310 825 8777

i ^«sMial

"THE li'MlY BRlilN AsSUMf* NO I

SPONSlBlllIY FOR ADVERT ISIRS

CUSTOMFRS FXPfRIFNCES C ilNrFRNI'

ADS IN riir pfRSfiNAi". M< TiCJN

^^SWpus Recruitment 3 Campus Recruitment

COLLEGE GRADUATES
STEP UP TO A PROFESSIONAL CAREER!

!^K,
-'•••

J
^'

$25 000
We're ENTERPRISE, one ot America's fastest growing and

largest privately held companies with over 160 offices throughout the

Southland. We need bright, motivated people to share in our success.

We hire hard-working, entrepreneurial individuals who recognise what it

takes to succeed. If this describes you, enter our fast-paced business

as a Management Trainee.

YOU'LL NEED:
•BS/BA Degree

•Strong Communication Skills

•Retail, Management or Sales Experience A Plus

•The desire to Pursue a Career in General Management

THE CHALLENGE:
ou'll learn all aspects of running a business, including sales, marketing,

ersonnel management and more while enjoying full pay and benefits!

THE REWARD:
our dedication and sales ability will be rewarded with raises,

romotions, and the opportunity to go as far as your talent will take you.

xpect first year earnings to $25,000. Outstanding candidates reach

lanagement level within 9 months to 1.5 years earning $30K-$35K; earn

35K-$55K within 2 to 2.5 years.

THE CAREER:

'romotions are 100% from within, and based on individual performance.

INTERESTED?

Call Jill at (310)827-7239.

I

i

SF

8 Pe^w^

LOOKING 4 LOVLi
If you're serious about meeting someone
special, call now 1-900-950-3950 x0559.
call SI .99/min., 4 min. avcraEe, 18+.

WNTfcO; 100 PtUI LL
i ose 10-29 lbs. in 30 days and cam S$S do
IHR it. inn% gu^ranlcc CjH tlOJfll -R82H

9 R^^vch^^^efs

AFRAID 0« NplOiKs^

9 fteseorcti Sul^cto

HYPERACTIVE BOYS with attentional prob-

lems 7-11 yrs, needed for UCLA research

project. Receive $30 and a free developmen-

tal evaluation. 310-825-0392.

IMAGERY STUDY seeks UCLA students 20-

40 years old. Subjects will receive $20 for

pariicipaiion. Call Jean, 310-825-0252.

^ KwTi U For DoiiAUa^ Blood ^

YS 7-11 yrs and their fa-

' , A research project.

.

' J 'Iff a free develop-

'icntal evalua ! '

EARN $10/HOIJR
MALE RESEARCH SUB)tCTS WANTfcU-tarn

SIOAxHJf for approximately 3-hour» partici-

paiion. Please call:310-825-3303 to whpd

ulc an on-camou* aDPoinlment.

MARKIH) AND COHABITiNC. gjy m.iii. rs

bian, arW hrtefOM"iiu,ii toupits wiihijut

children needed for UCLA study of commu-
nication mnd conflict. Couples paid $25. 310-

825-7732. '

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 7-11 yf«, and

their familiM n#«ded for UCLA research pro-

leri Kr, { vr no and have a scientifir learn-

irii t-KtM-r »«<«• 110 825 0392
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STEKRNS

Bear Steams cordially invites all seniors to

join representatives from our

Investment Banking Department.

Date:

Time:

Place:

Monday, November 13, 1995

6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.

Press Room
Morgan Center

Beai> Steams & Co. Inc.

245 Park Avenue, New York, NY 1 01 67

New York • Atlanta • Boston • Chicago • Dallas • Los Angeles • San Francisco

Beding • Buenos Aires • Geneva • Hong Kong •ILonuon • Paris • Sao Paulo • Shanghai • Singapore • Tokyo STBVRNS

9 Research Subjects 9 Research Subiecfs ^ Research Sub^cte 9 Research Subiects 13 MisceilaneoiM

NERVOUS? ANXIOUS?
FEARFUL? WORRIED?
Research volunteers between the ages of 18 and 65

experiencing these symptoms for at least 1 month and

in relatively good health are needed. Volunteers will

receive a brief exam in order to determine eligibility.

Qualified volunteers receive free basic physical

exam/lab test and compensation up to $495.°°.

CalifornialCL-INICAil

MEDICAL GROUP
Please call 1-800-854-3902

b Is Asthma a
problem even with
your medication?

Consider participating

in an asthma clinical trial.

i f you are between 6 and 80

ears old you maybe eligible

for:

• FREE EXAMS -FREE TESTS

• FREE STUDY MEDICATIONS

• HNANCLAL STIPEND

Sponsored by

\llergy Research Foundatioi

Call (310) 477-1734.

ext. 245

I.IANT ll-XI"
I446 24 PC.
FLU colon

^ Ml C*ltSD*ll
RFtr CIFt IDE*

12 Gorg. il* 100% Exotic Bikini

Swimsuils! One 19<Jb Calendar $12.95+ $4 S+H,
Two $19.95+ $5 S+H, Three $27.95+ $6 S+H,

Superb 90 Min. Bikini Video's Volume #l-#20

l29.95+$5 S+H. .-Vll 20 Video s $449 00+ Free S+H!
100 Picture Kodak Photo-CD- $59.95+ $3 S+H
Vi»*/Mc Ord»r» 1-800 —^-11*7 or Send Ck/M.O.Io

MULTIMEDIA FACTORY
W11SLNSFT BIVIl SLITF OWKW,! A C A '>004h

WVNW homt p<gf htipJI www primenet.com/-miii(act

J^
Participation dependent

upon elijjibiiity j-.

^<

THISmSKOMLYt
m

ALL books in stock:
a

Philosophy, Economics,

Business

B'o.OBAMgzorP
A Le*ei Ai,Kcrnjdr. 104 1

Paid volunteer* sought for communications

study. Female undergrads, primary language

English, no heart diseasf f>" rampm nn
479-4799

SIBLINGS of juvenile diabetics who would

like to share their experience on videotape

for rJi«(u>rtailon projecl. Tall Melissa 818-399

SMOKERS NEEDED
CIGARETTt SMOPClRySMOKf ttS fjl an-,

substance (or l if l a lungrcwjrrh iiiHly ^t

year mimmunr, up ti) S''»<i f (>iT.|!i'iii,.j'ifin

i RECYCLE iJ

12 Wanted

13 Miscellaneous

FINAl FOUR
ly $50 tor video of each Brum 1 99S
<nTcnt jjame. SSWgafne. 818-502-0142

N'.; w \NC[ VVARI WE'LL BEAT ANYONES
pfitc or dors'i want your business. Tickets,

accidents, student/staff discounts. Request

the 'Bruin Plan - 110 777 Bfl17 or 213-873-

3303.

IS %)^m/i$MI Donon

tec DONOR NtEIJtD S'S'-S'IO".

Brown/autxjrn hair. Hazel/green eyes. Itali-

arVlrish background. Light-n^ium build. Ar-

listic. inl'illigcnt. Compensation $3000.

I'Icasf rail Palncc 800-886-9373.

tec IX)NC)KS NEEDED for UCLA Medical

• enter arwnymous donor program for infertile

couples. 19-33 yrs. All ethnicities needed.

Special need for Jewish and fair haired

donors. Psychologically, finwxiially reward

ing. 310-8259500.

EGG DONORS NEEDED, ages 20 32, for in-

fertile ctxiplcs. GerHTOus compcnsalion

Leave narne, address," telephone number for

inforrr^alion and application. 310-273-4827.

15 %^«m/i|^ Doiwrs

EGG DONORS NEEDED. All info confiden-

tial. Plc»sc call 310-285-0333.

EGG DONORS NttDED: Healthy females

between 18-33 y/o w/mcdical insurance.

Payment of S2S00 for nncdical process. Mirna

Navas 310-829 6782. Monday-Friday.

Sl'l u\\

Desperately n- '
i, hopeful par

ents. All races r>eedcd. Ages 21 34. Subsian

tial compcnsalion. Call OPTIONS 1-800

886-9373.

Is ^^m/lM l^«^»

SPtRM IX)NOKS needed (or anonymous
donor ptogram. Earn up to $480^monlh if

quaJiTicd, Contact Heidi at ihc California Cry-

obank 310-824 9941.

17 S^ws/tomity^rv^
HAIR tXItNSIONb

specializing in braids, dreadlocks, weaves.

100% Human. hair available Lcsia, 213-9.36

6268. 5320 Wilshire Blvd (W.lshireA.aBrca).

Ist-Timc Student 10% Off.
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r
RbPLE DisTiNCTWf^lH Way We Work Bain&Company

International Strategy Consultants

Fall Presentation

Tuesday, November 14

Morgan Center Press Room
7:00 PM

(all majors welcome)

Career Opportunities in
International Strategy Consulting

Beijing • Boston • Brussels • Chicago • Dallas • Geneva

Hong Kong • London • Los Angeles • Madrid • Milan 'Moscow

Munich • Paris • Rome • San Jose (Costa Rica) • San Francisco

Seoul • Singapore • Stockholm • Sydney • Tokyo • Toronto

Warsaw
^

One Embarcadero Center, Suite 3400, San Francisco, CA 941 1

1

Phone: 415-627-1212

An Equal Opportunity Employer {

%

9 Reseorcffl^pW 9 Researcti Subjects wmmmmmm 13 Misceltaneous II^M^IIaneoos

^fifM i;i|„ . at^Tt^^fcit,.
'

,i/3,:/Xd-j;fa-Vi i ;̂ii\>i:;i?'v-'

y

CALIFORNIA

PLEASE CALL

Feci in t^ depressed, sad or hopelessi'

Sleeping too much

or too little? Crying

frequently?

Participants 18 to 65

needed for a medical

research stud\'. Qualified \-oluntecrs receive

a free limited physical exam, lab tests and

may be compensated up to approximately

CLINICAL TRIAI.S

1 -800-854-3902

Measure Your Toe
A. /

Baubles
& Bangles

Toe Rings

Ankle Bracelets

Nose Rings

(Fake Nose Rings)

Hoops, Culb, Studs and
Loto of Sin|^ Earrings

Located m the UCLA Stwie,

^ Ackerman Union B-Ley^

acnass from the

^ B^rWfear
Department

It HmMi Swvicos ia HdamiS#rvicM

17 &^ra/B^MfyS«^4eM Bis H^Mi^^^

Tnf
Electrolysis & Skincare

xSt H^b,

Permanent Hair I;.

European Farials •

208-Blfi:{ m
1951 Westwood Blv<l

i\ Blk South of Santa Moil Uhd

A I KtL bLbblUNi
Student Rates. Psychotherapy/counseling by
Bruin alum. Couples-individuals. Call fof

free consultation. Sliding scale. Liz Could.
MFCC# 32388. 310-578-5957; pager, 310-

572-4092.

ALONE-STRESSED OVtRWHELMED. Sup^
portive counseling. Conndcntial. Irtdividuals,

couples, groups. Adjacent to campus. Carole
Chasin MA, MFCC. 310-289-4643.

DEPRESSION? STRESS? RELATIONSHIP
PROBLEMS? PARENTING ISSUES? Individu-

al, couple, family therapy for adults, adoles-

cents, children. 20 years clinical experience.

Accept most managed care and insurance

plans. Reasonable rates. Westwood Village.

Steven Cherman, L.C.S.W. M.F.C.C. 310-

837-9277.

18 HeoNh $«nric«s

I k I. L 1 ( )< _ A I N E
I " y p A T \4 F fsJ I

Opportun y -'I
i

,1' i I .i I .March pro-

gram offering outpatient group counseling for

ir>dividuals dependent on cocairw. Meetings

3x per week for four months. WLA. 310-207-

4322.

•ML WEAR BROWN EYES (Z P' $75)

'iU'EYESgr bl *5
- -AR LIGHT EYES (?p( $651

unrtifdErt)

»*5 1.1

$39 p.

$45 pt

$35
$7<1 c.

KVK KX \M ' I ^ %./« I , V Ootatian

Acceptance, Caring, Compassior
Aye: c]uafities yo\x sfioufcf seek in -^our tfirrapist.

My name is LIZ GOULD and 1 am a licensed Marriage.

Family. Child counselor. (License No. 32388) providing

counseling and psychotherapy to individuals, couples and

families.

Flexible sliding scale fees with special rates for students.

AH types of relationship issues, depression, anxiety,

obsession, post traumatic stress.

Call LIZ GOULD at (310) 578 5957

or pager (310) 572-4092 to schedule your

free introductory session.

1 ;
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ytN lAL ^^E ALTH INSTITUTt V^> Create Bi-autilul SmiL-si !

"All Students
^™W*J ExMlnition and Cleaning

& Faculty ^ QQ OC
Members are ^ ^J ^j «

• '4 r.«)ur I m»>r<)tniii .icrvio

welcome

First time

intrcxluctory

offer with

• Oral Canc«r Screening

• Periodontal Enamination

• Full oral examination

• Necessary X-Rays

• Cleaning & Polishing

Not to be used in conjunction with Insur j

Expires 12/31/95
this coupon -Yell (310)475-5598

Ileth Whitenina

$ 78.*^ Arch
• Wc offer (h« roost effective bleaching system

• Complete Rembrandt Kit

• ADA accepted

1620 NXCstwood Blvd., West I os Anqpjps, Belvvp^n WiMiir. K Sania Mofii( i if^i, t P irlln i in f-\

^1
\ n).m^ I

STUDENT MASSAGE
Facials, haircuts, waxing, and soothing nnas-

sagc by handsome Italian. Private studio for

men only. Special student rates. 24-hour info.

213-368-9692. Direct 213-664-2999.

20 Help Wanted

w '

dJatc addition to alternative pop band. Call

310-208-0990.

$35,000/YR
INCOME POTENTIAL. Reading books. Toll

Free. 1-800-898-9778. Ext. R-1650 for de
tails.

-ADMINISTRATOR/PROJECT ASSISTANT,
(internship possibility). Computer-literate,

Windows, Word proficient. Senior/graduate

w/slrong writing skills. No dress code/recep-

tion duties. $6-$8. Serious inquiries: 310-

395-1414.

ACTORS/MODELS. /Auditions by appoint-

ments only. For commercials, films, print ads.

All types/ages needed. No experience neces-

sary. No fee. Image, 818-222-9091

.

ADMINISTRATOR to top producing real es-

tate agents in Santa Monica. F/T. 310-458-

7788.

ADVENTURE
OUTSIDE JOBS. Students Ncededl Parks,

Dude Ranches, Theme Parks, Resorts + morel
Earn to $12Air +tips! Destinations include

Alaska, Hawaii, Colorado, Vermont, etc.l

FREE VIDEO w/programi Call now for sum-
merl SEI 919-932-1489, extR30.

AL/VSKA EMPLOYMENT. Fishing Industry.

Earn up to $3,000-56,000+ per month. Room
& BoardI Transportation! Male/Female. No
cxperiencci 206-545-41 S5 ext. A59341

.

ALASKA EMPLYMNT
Students Needed! Fishing Industry. Earn to

$3000-$6000+/monlhl Transportation. Rcx>m

and Board! Malc/Fcmale. No experience nec-

essary. FREE VIDEO w/programI Call now for

summer! SEI 9 19-932- 1489, ext A30.
1 1 ™ « 11

ATHLETIC/BOYISH MALE MODELS. Earn

$150-S60(yHOUR. Surfer, student, jock

types. Must be 18-24, cicari-shaven face, lit-

tle/no chest hair. Playgirl-slylc magazines,

videos. Nudity required. Higliest $$S, imme-
diate pay! Beginners welcome. Brad, 310-

392-4248.

INTERNS WANTED
Young, energetic, mid-sized talent agency

needs interns quickly. Want tiard-

working, dependable persons for part-

time positions in a busy office. Work

includes standard intern duties, copying,

faxing, filing, some phones, thinking on

your feet. First-hand exposure into the

film industry. Build contacts. Great

opponunities. College credit.

Call Jarratt at Don Buchwald &
Associates, (310) 278-3600 or fax

resume to mv attention (310) 278-4099

B/\RTENDERS/SERVERS NEEDED IMME-

DIATELY for private parties. $9-$1 2A»r aver-

age. Call now, 310-301 -4300, ext 2.

BEVERLY HILLS AD). $900- 1 000/mo. 2-

bdrrn/2-ba. Security building w/armcd patrol.

Gated garage, balcony fireplace, central ^C.
Built-in t Tin ?'i V' _

BI()IOO\ lUlUK
Biology u in the graduate program for

high school Biology. Bel Air. 310-550-7661,

)odi or Dana.

Bookkeeper, P/T- Four hoursMcek on Thurs-

days. $6/hr. Computer experience necessary.

For beauty salon. Adcjress: 6130 Wilshirc Bl.

213-934-5592.

BOOKKEEPING ASSISTANT needed for Culv

er City business management firm. Filing,

data entry, VP, phones. Opportunity for

growth. Dolores, 310-558-81 10.

BOOKKEEPING.
bookkeeping/clerical

2950.

Need lightwcigh!

P/T help. 310-271

BRANCH OPERATORS. Student Works Paint-

ing hiring for Summer 1996. Duties inclufie

marketing, sales, prcxiuction management

Average summer earningi, $8000. Ye», wi

hire now for next summer. Call 1-800-394

6000.

CAMPUS POSITION AVAILABLE starting aX

$6.63^. We work around your classes

Immediate employment available for Fall

1995. Sumrt Village Dining Services.

ContadCN^ill at Tin 206-7688.

20 Help Wanted

I -I :- : - -: ;..UKib! AibijiAN.,
Century City flower shop, flexible hours,

some clean up required, julee, 310-277-
1353.

PAID INTERNSHIP
Marketing Researcti Firm

in Century City

Wtiat We Otter:

C^ introduction to Marketing and marketing

research

Cy Exposure to diverse Industries

• Entertainment • Financial Services

• Advertising • Health Care

• Computer/Technology • Retail

• Fast Food/Restaurant • Home Video

t^ Opportunity to earn while you learn

Wtiat We're Looking For:

ITF* Strong oral and written communicalion skills

t?" En|oys numtiefs

ty Oetaii-onentation

CF Reliable

ICF" 15-20 hours a week

Ej^ Students with varied backgrounds

• Marketing • Economics

• Business • Sociology

• Psychology

Call Lieberman Research Worldwide

(310)553-0550

Asl( for Intern Manager

CAREER OPI^RTUNITY. ENTRY LEVEL AS-

SISTANT needed for major advertising re-

cruiting company. Must have excellent

phortc, computer, communication skills. Full-

time. 818-591-3681.

CASHIER NEEDED
Chasin Chicken. PT/FT. BroxtonAVcyburn.

Great pay. Call for information/appointment:

310-208-1456.

CASHIER, P/T
Japanese fast food restaurant in WLA. Some
Japanese background preferred. 2121 Saw-

tclleBlvd., 310-479-2530.

CASTING IMMEDIATELY! Extras needed for

feature films, commercials, and music videos.

Earn up to $240 per day! No experience

needed. Work guaranteed! Call today 213-

851-6102.

CASTING-EXTRAS FILM/TV/COMMERCIALS.
Must be legal-18 to play high school or col-

lege age only. Reliable and flexible schedule.

Contact GaryiBI 8 769-8091

.

CHANCE OF A
LIFETIME

Be able to afford your dreams. Growing tele-

communications CO. offers career with huge

money making potential. Full or part-time.

Call Now! IndeperxJent Representative Ryan

Deming, 310-209-4935.

COMMUNITY SRVCE
INTERVIEW NOW. Positions starting winter

quarter w/CSO Programs. $6.16-start, $6.63-

regular. UCLA students w/atlcasi one-year rc-

maining.Call info-line, 310-825-2148.

CRUISE SHIPS & VACATION RESORTS HIR

INCI Earn up to $3,2(X) per month working

the travel industry. World travel & Exotic Re-

sorts. No experience necessary! Transporta-

tion, room and board! 310-271-4147 ext. c-

92406-

CRUISE SHIPS HIRING. Earn up to

$2,000+/month. World travel. Seasonal and

full-time positions. No exp necessary. For

info, call 1-206-634 0468 ext. C59341.

N«w nAoddis Ir Actors Need«tf
No experience necessary

for Magazines.Commercials.
Films and Television.

College student preferred
All Types

Start Todoy
Coll (213)852-1688

* cnvironmrni

fDtD for hottest res

' >f>ly in person at

R Tenter & Mar-

Boulevard at

all 310-789-

PO Help Wanted

UIVINfc rAi>l A CU.
BH/SM. ENTHUSIASTIC, OUTGOING,
FRIENDLY counter-people for gourmet pasta

shop. Knowledge of food helpful. $6/hr. Call

Shawn 2 13-939- 11 48.

DRYCLEANING COUNTER PERSON, P/T.

Will trairi. 20-H hoursAvcek, 2-3 afternoons +

weekends. Start $6-7.50 + free drycleaning.

Apply 12-3pm, M=F, 1600 Westwood Blvd.

Ask for Matt or David.

EARN S/bO/WK stuffing envelopes. Send

SASE to: Betsy's Business 3023 N. Clark

#145. Chicago. IL 60657.

EARN UP TO SIO/HR cleaning houses and

offices. Tons of work. Call today and go to

work this week. Full and part-lime work.

Flexible schedule. Work in your area. Car

ncc. Call today at 310-453-1817.

EDITOR. PA, SIOAir, English or Science

major to edit monthly medical newsletter.

Leave message for Dr. Chein, Beverly Hills.

310-203-4950.

ESCORTS NEEDED
FOR SOCIAL, NONSEXUAL escort service.

Must be articulate and professional, automo-

bile a must. Great pay, flexible hours. 310-

271-1575.

ESTABLISHED CASTING Co. needs new
faces. Recent jobs include: actors E. Roberts,

P. Shore, S. Baldwin, R. Grieco, Bon Jovi,

and SEAL, etc. No pictures/classes. 213-243-

5109.

EXPERIENCE
International marketing firm expands locally.

Strcss-frcc environment. Flexible hours. Great

cause. PA, ^1^. Bilingual a plus. Call Jennifer

310-645-8808.

We Stantl Behintl Your Success

NOW HIRING!
No experience necessary

A Worldwide leading Money Market Company
has immediate openings in Marketing we

will train you to become expert in Investment

Management, Paid Training.

For Information contact ^_
Julia Loh al

Tel: (818) 556-6001

Fax (818) 556-6006

303 N. Glenoaks Blvd., Suite 770

FILE CLERK/RECEPTIONST-PA, MORNINGS,
$6/hr. Law office experience a plus. Fax re-

sume: 310-822351 2. attention Irma.

GALLERY SALES
SaleVGift Wrapping PT/TT. Contemporary
craft gallery in Brentwood. Apply at Del

Mano Gallery, 1 1981 San Vicente Blvd. 310
476-8508.

GYMNASTICS INSTRUCTOR. Beginning and
intermediate instructor needed for classes in

Beverly Hills. $7-10Air based on experience.

310-553 0731.

HOLIDAY HELP NEEDED FOR ELITE RETAIL
store, Beverly Hills. All shifts available-in-

cluding weekends. FA, PA. Call ASAI'-m-

tervicwing this week. 310-475-7700.

Instructors Wanted
Looking for bright, enthusiastic people to

teach SAT Prep. High test scores required.

Transportation required. Wc will train. Flexi-

ble Hours. $16/hr. Send Cover letter/resume,

including your scores by 1 2/1^5 to: A Com-
petitive Edge, Attn: Barry, 11500 W.Olympic
Blvd. Suite 400. WLA, 90064. No Phone

Calls Please.

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT- Earn up
to $25-$45A>our teaching basic conversation-

al English in japan, Taiwan, w S. Korea. No
teaching background or Asian languages re-

quired. For information call 206-632-1 146
XI i59341.

JAPANESE BILINGUAL ASSISTANT Strong in

computer skills. Part-timc/full-time. Wcsl-

xa/otmI arn MM Intrmritn- i' TH t?,r n^n'

JAPANtSF RFSTRANT
hi);'i 111 .incse. A nc^ly kih

fps; ,..,,,,: i.\; ^ i
' r) 47"! 7(\A7

MAKE FXIRA MONt Y

'H HI 52.

Monday, November 13. 1995 29
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20 Help Wanted

MALE MODELS. Hot Asian, Eurasian, and all

American types for print and commercial.

Good $$$. Private sessions. 213-664-2999.
24-hours.

MANAGEMENT TRAINEE, need cither BS or

BA, great career opportunity. For more infor-

mation contact Ryan at 310-472-0383.

MARKETING. California Sunburger, at 1001
Cayley Ave., seeks highly-motivated, outgo-

ing, energetic people to help introduce our
products to target markets, eg. sororities, of-

fice buildings, etc. Short-term, flexible hours,

great pay.

MARKETING. Looking for change? )ust start-

ing out? Help the environment and yourself.

Great money-making potential. FA, PA- Tina

Goilitwwski, 310-322-8580.

MAKKETINCVSALES. FORMULA Z looking

or representatives. Free training, $1 500/mo
possible. Part-time, call Roger. 310-824-

7733.

MESSENGER. Pick-up/deliver documents. M-
F 9am-12pm. Own car/motorcycle, in-

surance. Good drive/. S8/hr. PROCESS SERV-

ER. Flexible hours. Salary open. Good refer-

ences. 310-550-7727.

MESSENGER. Westwood law firm seeks PA
messenger to work afternoons in our office

services dcpt. Must have reliable car, in-

surance, and good driving record. Additional

duties include mail, photocopying, faxing,

etc. Must be responsible and dctail-oricnted.

Please complete an application at 10960
Wilshirc Blvd., 18th floor, LA, CA.

MGNT TRAINEE
No experience necessary. Company expand-
ing in area. Seeking enthusiastic people to

manage branch offices. S4000/month
-t-benefits. 21 3-463-0633

MODELS/NEW FACES needed for top-paying
poster, magazine, and catalog assignments.
All types, no experience necessary, free pho-
to lest required. 310-276-7648.

MODELS: Attractive females for greeting card

photos. Excellent pay. Photos to Jem-2, Suite

525, 8033 Sunset, L.A.,CA 90046.

MODELS: YOUNG MEN WANTED for nude
and semi-nude modeling. Good pay. Immc-
diatc work. Call I>rck 213-871-1833.

MOTION PICTURE & TELtVISION SHOWS
now hiring! Earn to S3(XXVmo. Work w/your

favorite stars! World travel. Transportation!

Room & BoardI No experience necessary!

PA and \n. 310-285-0085 exl-M92402.

NATIONAL PARKS HIRING. Seasonal & full-

time employment available at National Parks,

Forests & Wildlife Preserves. Benefits -» bo-

nuses! Call: 1-206-545-4804, ext. N59342.

NATIVE CHINESE OmCE ASSISTANT need-

ed full/part lime in computer software com-

pany. Fax resume or self background infio to:

310-278-3922.

OFFICE ASSISTANT
Santa Monica area. M-F 9-6. Computer pro-

cessing, filing, answering phones for rqhab

services. Must know IBM-type computer,

word processing software. Spanish helpful.

Call 310-396-9272. '

n
PA in home position with flexible hours. De-

gree preferred, but not necessary. Call Irene

800-555-0726.

PAINT THE TOWN
bH/SC, FRIENDLY, OUTGOING, CREATIVE
floor people for upscale pamt-it yoursell ce-

amic workshop. Flexible hours. Call Jessica,

n 0826-8984.

PARTY
ASSISTANT PARTY PLANNERS NEEDED.
Phone, erran<^s, ordering, and general assis-

tanting for a non-stop busy party planner.

Must be organized, friendly and hardwork-

ing. Apply in person. Balloon Celebrations.

10920 Le Conte. Westwood Village. 310-

208-1180.

PASSPORT TO JAPAN
GREAT opportunities offered by Japanese

Government to Bachelor's degree holders or

graduating seniors. Call JET Office,21 3-61 7-

6700or 1-800 463-6538.

PETITE MODELS
Women 5'0'-5'7-, Men 5'2"-6'0'. Earn

$15(XVday in fashion. Clients include Benet-

ton. No nudity, no experience necessary.

PT/FT. 3ia551-1823.

POSTAL AND GOVERNMENT K)BS.

$2lA>our -f benefits. No experience, will

train. For application plus information 1-

800-536-3040.

PROMOTIONS
MARKETING'MANACEMENT. Docs $2K-

$3K moycommTbonus appeal to you? Seek-

ing sc^vcral individuals w/cxcelleni skills.

FT/PT wAlexible hours. Excellent training.

310645 8522.

RFrFPTIONfST FT/PT
$M

, _ , native Eng-

lish speaking, Asian language helpful. West
Hollywood. 213-856-2370, ask for Tara.

RtCtPTKDNIST. Part-time, 1 pm 5pm Mon-
day-Friday. Medium phones, light typing. 58
9/hr. 310-559 4600.

PETITE MODELS
Women S'0-S*7

Fam SIra 4 day in fashion 'shenv^, maf^nM ir ratakifrs

RECEPTIONIST/ASSISTANT. Full-time or

part-time, Beverly Hills based management/
production company. Hours/pay ficxiblc-

Please fax resumes to 310-247-1 197.

RENTAL COMPANY
Telemarketing, PA, no cold calls. Responsi-

ble, professional, fast-paced environment.'

Mac/comp. Hourly + commission. Flexible

hours. Century City. 310-441-5091.

RETAIL SALES PERSON needed for Millc Pe
tites Fleurs Children's Boutique al Century

City Shopping Center. PA or \[\. Must be
outgoing and very custtjmer service oriented.

Paid parking. Call Lynn 310-476-0805,

RETAIL SALES. Full-timc/part-timc positions.

Should have knowledge of outdoor equip-

ment and clothing w/somc previous sales ex-

perience. Call for appoinlmcnt, 310-209-

1520. ^_
SALES PERSON FOR A MEN'S CLOTHING
STORE. Some retail experience preferred. Ask
for David, 310-477-1710.

SALES POSITIONS. Leading manulacturcr ol

txjauly products seeks energetic, enthusiastic

money motivated individuals. Generous
commissions, full health and dental. Experi-

ence preferred biJl not a substitute for talent,

superior communication skills and a desire to

excel. Full/I'T. Call Philip West at 310-824-

2508, cxl 244.
'

'

SALES, PA- 15-20 hrs/weck, mornings pre-

ferred, long-term. Ccxxl phone skills, experi-

ence required. Santa Monica. $7/hr com-
mission. 310-453-6422.

SALES. International pharmaceutical compa-
ny, Icxiking for motivated people. Entrepre-

neurial experience. Flexible hours. Lcx)ks

good on resume. Scholarships also available.

Part or full-time position. Sylvia: 213-938-

5507. 213-938-3497. . .

SANTA MONICA
COMPUTER SEMINAR COMPANY. Looking

lor reliable person to do filing, data entry,

and other miscellaneous duties. Approx-
imately lOhrs/wk. Call Barbara. 310-394-

8305.

No experience required

For catalog, prinrwork,inagazines,inovics

video and tv conunercials

Women under WJ' Mer> under 6"

I.MCN
S2(K>-%I(IIK I 'f^TiTs

SECRETARY for Ophlhalmology Office Tues-

day and I riday. Fluent letter writing ability.

Call 21 3-4R3 0594. Ask for Nancy.

SECRETARY. I ULL-TIME Positions available.

Quickly, expanding prolcssional health carr

company. Mature, rcsponsiblc.w/cxpcricncc.

Salary commensurate w/cxperience. Fax:

310 822 1398

SING!
I SINGING BALLCX)N DELIVERY DRIVERS.
{ Our drivers deliver balloons ar>d sing. FIcxi-

; ble hours. I'un )ob! Apply in person 10920

Le Conic. 31 0-208 1 180.

; SPECIAL EVENTS COORDINATOR/COPY

J

WRITER. International importing/marketing

: firm seeks highly motivated full time em-
ployee. Italian fluency required. 213-653-

4705.

SUPPORTING ROLE
Immcxiiatc openings for high energy, enthu-

siastic, hard working individual to assist up
scale clientele al established tanning clut>s.

• Brenlwooii/WLA Icxrations. hourly plus com-
mission, Iree training. Page Mon-lri 9am-
5pm 310 449-0432.

TEACHER NEED EXPERIENCED TEACHER.
3pm-6pm. 213 388 1122. call Amy or

Hannah

TEACHERS
FOR SAT l&ll, MATH, ciicmistry. biology,

calculus. Prefer graduate student w/cxpcri

cnce. 700+ SAT. $lS+/hour. Hours flexible.

310 727 9447

PART TIME
$7-$10/HR

Immediate openings for appointment

setters. No experience necessary, frill frain.

Must be able to ereit 20 hours per treek.

Close to campes

Call Bill at 310-440-5500

iLLLMAkKI II R
Cold calling. Enihusi.i < real

estate agent. Brentwocxj location. PA
$10/hr-t-bonuscs. 310-470 9171. pager 310
239-000'..

TELEMARKETER Film promotion company
seeks pcson to schedule promos for new
films. PA, flexible. $7/hr+bonus. 310 821
1677

TELEPHONE OPERATORS WANTED lor

nonsexual escort referral strvicc. Flexible

hours, great 'or busy college student. Inqui

nesrplrjsccall. 310-271-1575.

TRAIN TO BE FINANCIAL BROKER, tarn up
to $10(MVweek. Sales experience helpful.

Will tram and license righi person. George
310 656 249V

Ti iTORs vvANirn
MAiM, -.».itNci:. Ni'ANISH. (KtN(_H lU
TORS for Sherman Oaks. Wocxlland Hills.

Westwood Centers. Unctergraduatc degree

required $12A<r. 818 347 7616, 310 475-

S330.
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UP lU ^I^U/UAY
SALES POSTIONS. Encrgelic, sclf-motivjUcd,

professional, sales oriented. 20-40 hrsAweck

flexible, on-campus and Wcstsidc. The Daily

Connection. 310-285-0620.

VALET ATTENDANTS
PART-TIME, weekends and holidays.

$5/hr-f-tips. Ability to drive stick-shift arnJ

good driving record necessary. Call M-F,

1 0am-4pm. 31 0-670-91 57.

WALKING DISTANCE TO UCLA. PA. Office

help needed. Typing, filing, phones. Friendly,

N/S. Call Saryl, 310-208-1000, cxt 130.

WESTSIDE YMCA
AEROBIC COORDINATOR AND INSTRUC-
TORS needed. A.C.E., A.F.A.A., or YMCA
certified instructors part-time, Westside Fanni-

ly YMCA. Call )ulie 310-575-0206.

XEROX 9500 & 1 090 OPERATOR. Good pay

w/cxpericncc. Part-limcAull-timc. Apply, 269
S. Beverly Dr., Beverly Hills: or call Copy-
limc, 310-271 -9RRR

21 Temporary Agencies
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We are Searching for

Excellent Candidates!

Temporary and
Permanent Employment

Available Now!
• Word Processors
• Data Entry Operators
• Executive and Legal Secretaries

• Receptionists

• Administrative Assistants

•Customer Service Representatives

FIRSJ CALL

TEMPORARY SERVICES

(310)264-9914
Ask for Floralyn

^

PICAL
ENGlNEi

The Rehrig Pacific Company is pursuing

engineers with the confidence and talent to step

into a management or design position and excel.

Eighty years of experience in manufacturing has

taught the Rehrig Pacific Company that

engineers combine logical thought, practical

knowledge and problem solving skills better than

any other type of professional. This is why

Rehrig Pacific fills its design, sales and

management positions with engineers and this is

why we want your resume. ^^

#5 larffk fompany

Manufacturer of quality containers since 1913.

Los Angeles, Chicago, Atlanta, Dallas

Starting salary tor Plant Engineers is $35,000 + Bonuses + DOQ.

All interested Seniors are encouraged to call or submit a resume to:

Tlionias Kochy

Plant Engineer

Relirig Pacific Company

4010 East 26th Street

Los Angeles 90023

2 1 3-262-5 145 Fax 2 1 3-269-8506

cv^^
^'-
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There. That's it. Got it. Of course, it wasHiere all the time. And

so much of It. ASICs, memories, microprocessors — how could

anyone overlook this? I guess that's what happens when you're

so FAR OUT on the cutting edge. But, hey, what a feeling to

hit it square on. It's about time.

// fits.

See us on campus!

Friday, November 17

If you are graduating with a BSEE, you are invited to attend our On
Campus Presentation. Contact the Career Placement Center for more

details.

SALARY? You can bet it will be competitive. BENEFITS?
Complete. MOTIVATION? Constant.

SEEN ENOUGH? Send your resume to: NEC Electronics

Inc., Job Code: COLL, 475 Ellis Street, P.O. Box 7241, Moun-
tain View, CA 94039. We're an equal opportunity employer.

Principals only, please.

BARTENDER I

TRAINEES
•no experience necessary
•earn$100-$200 daily

•more jobs than graduates
•nation wide job placemer

NAHONAL BARTENDERS
SCHOOL

1-800-646-MIXX
(6499)

10 So. Col. Locations

23 Intermhip

ARTISTS!

N
NEC Electronics Inc.

,?*<;r..v,..

Get with tt. Get over to NEC,

BE ATRENUbLI Itk
Start your own busir»css while in school.

I.carn about the binary lateral marketing plan.

Andy 818-710 n7i-.

GREAT JOB OrlNlY*
loin us to hcd '

fi
"

ing telecommunications company in U.S.

Wednesday, Nov. 15, Shakcspearcs Rest.,

1043 Wcslwood Blvd,' 7:30pm. Rcfrshments

No selling, no inventory, no cold-calling or

quotas, unbelievable compensation plans,

immediate and residual income. Full/part-

limc. Call Andy Green, 310-824-5869 of

Shawn Thompson, 310-208-3171.

TKAVfcL AGtNT. full/part time, work in your
area. No experience necessary. Enjoy travel

benefits. Excellent income potential. 310-

859-1440.

WANT TO BE IN TV COMMERCIALS or print

modeling? If you have questions, we havo an-

swers. Save time and money. Call now tor a

nmm^tm

ACCE'^'S, the official newsmagazine of USAC,

has openings for artists and cartoonists. Great

resume builder. Fringe benefits. Call 825-

7309 or drop by 31 2D Kerckhoff.

BE A STOCKBROKER
Beverly Hills firm offering internship. Work
closely w/slockbrokcr. Will learn necessary

phone skills&investmeni strategies. Jason

Romano, 310-246-6500.

GIANT RECORDS marketing director assis-

tant. Non-paid, flexible hours, START IM-

MEDITATtLY. Class credits available. Must

be passionate about music. Call, 310-289-

5589.

iNSinr rniTiON
AMERICAN JOURNAL looking for interns.

Great television experience. Call 1 -800-457-

5546. Ask for Marly.

INTERNS NEEDED
fast paced entertainment Management/Pro-

duction Company seeks potivaled interns.

Incredible industry exposure. Credits:

'Hook,' "Jade,' 'Universal Soldier." Carol,

310-445-1608.

PAID INTERNSHIP. NEED PH. FA INTERNS
ever) quarter. Learn international trade, mar-

keting, telemarketing. 20-minutes from cam-

pus. Call 310-643-2743.

TOP TALENT MANAGEMENT FIRM SEEKS

interns. No pay, credit available. Call Dave

U OMCareWiy^d
BABYSITTER for nice kids («, . w.siwckki

area. Approx 3-6 PM, 2-3 limcVwcck. Need
car. Experience preferred. 310-839-4228

(day), 310-475-7600 (eve).

New on-line entertainment network offering

all-writing internships. No grunt work. Right

on beach. Paid positions after 6 months. Call

310-456-1066.

CARE NEEDED. Days, M-F, 3-8.

car, basic cooking krwwiedgie.

CHILD
Need own
Norvtrnoking. Wage, negotiable. 310-459

8646.

13 Miscellaneous 13 Miscelloneous

AH My Children
riuyiwy luiu Nuciii duout h©r idea lo

make him the spokesmodel for

Enchantment cologne. Dimitrl gave
Erica an ultimatum: either she could
check into rehab or he wduld move out.

Julia became hysterical when she found
Louis in her apartment. Dixie was
jealous of Tab and Liza working
together in New York. Bobby made a
play for Anita. Liza failed in her attempt
to seduce Tad. Oimitri asked Gloria to

spy on Dr Kinder

Tomas was unable to admit the truth

about his exam at his surprise party.

Vicky worried that Justine still could be
alive. John reached out to Felicia, but
she Insisted he call his wife, Sharlene.
Josie was floored when Gary
suggested they move in together.
Rachel and Carl were surprised to find

Cecile In their living room. Vicky was
furious when she found Justine's locket
among Kirklands toys

As thm Work! Turns
Damuin tried to absorb the fact that

Orlena murdered Eduardo. John
worked to clear his name. Kim and
Bob discussed the possibility of Mac
and Nancy moving into Bob and Kim's
apartment. Lisa admitted to John that

she made a mistake accusing him of

killing Eduardo. Damian was- stunned
when he discovered who his real
mother was. Cat was surprised by
Connor's attitude when he suggested
they start a family.

Thtt BoM and the BeautHul
Sheila saved Steplianie s life. Lauren
wanted James to ask her out again.
Taylor refused to continue her
relationship with Eric. Taylor told James
she was leaving Los Angeles for good.
Maggie agreed to work as Stephanie's
maid. Stephanie arranged a special
dinner for Eric, and he was pleased.
Michael was suspicious of the sketches
Dylan had.

The Young and the Restless
Dr Heming was worried that Victor was
pushing Amy too hard. Jack was
surprised when Mari Jo invited Luan lo

dinner. Sharon did not want to testify

against Nick and said she would rather
go to jail Hope told Victor she was filing

for divorce. Keesha told Nathan she
didn't want to see him until he chose
between her and Olivia

rxcxu lOf if i«3 li.J\^r\ a ^loiivi aQalhSt DSllllOn
and quit her job but he refused to a
accept her resignation. Kevin tried to

reason with Lucy. Stone encouraged
Brenda not to give up on Sonny. Lucky
and Emily decided to lay low and camp
in the New Mexico desert. Mary Mae
gave a triumphant performance in

Philadelphia. Luke and Laura were hot

on Lucky and Emily's trail.

Blake was disappointed \A^hen she found
she was not pregnant. Abigail was
enchanted by Rick. Marcus caught
Roger lying to Vanessa. Matt and Ross
about his search for Hart. Lucy and
Alan-Michael were overjoyed when they
learned Lucy's third HIV test came back
negative.' Nick professed his love to

Susan. Vanessa agreed to help Blake
fight Amanda Dinah and Marcus had a
big fight

loving

learned she had won more than $10
million. Charles and Angle shared a
bittersweet kiss when they decided they
were not right for each other. Jacob
saw them kiss and assumed they had
reunited. Ne'al proposed to Kate.
Charles made a bold move toward
Lorraine. Alex decided to go to Florida
and work things out with Ava

One Liie to Uve
Blair told Todd she was tiaviriy a baby
girl. Linda told Antonio she witnessed
the shooting^ Todd and Blair each
wanted Andrew to perform their
marriage ceremony. Cassie shared the
colorful details about her family with
Maggie. Kelly told Joey she was a
virgin. Viki began to have flashbacks
about Victor Cord asked Maggie on a
date, but she only wanted to be friends.

Javie warned Linda that if she testified

against Manzo she would die.

D«y9 of Our lives
Peter and Jack found a delirious Jen on
the beach and she thought she was still

married to Jack. Kristen sensed that

something terrible was about to
happen. Hope caught Jude following
her in his limo Kristen worried that

John was not really over his relationship
with Marlena. Sami began to

experience abdominal pains. Hope
arrived in Aremid with Jen's wedding
dress and was surprised by her friends
confusion

V

. Treat Yourtall to tii* ligg Oim

WE'VE MADE A FEW CHANGES
" New Flavors

(• New Fat & Sugar Free
• Muffins & Cookies
' Bigg Mochas
- Dairy Free Flovors

Buy 9 get your

FREE!
CHECK US OUT... • Fresh Fruit Daily

• Fabulous Non-Fat Frozen Yogurts • Yogurt Shakes

• 8 Sumptuous Flavors • Gourmet Cotlees

• SintuI Toppings • Fat-Free Cookies

n. /<. z^- /^ /\ ,^, /\
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U Child Care ^tamtod

P/T BABYSIUtK
Experienced babysitter wanted for two boys,

ages 5 and 8. Weekend evenings. Own
transportation, references required. $7/hr.

310-837-8058.

TUTOR/DRIVER wanted for 2 "boys. Picl<-up

from schools, help with homework. Hours:

2:30-6:30, Mon-Fri, $9Air. You need good at-

titude, energy & grades. Call Angel 310-859-

8853 (days).

WLA, part-time childcare, afternoons, must

drive and have own car. Call in evenings

only 31 0-839-3762.

28 Apartments for Rent

120^VtnturallviJ.,Sl«i«CJIy,CAf1M4

Cormr oi lawri Cmmi

26 ChHdCare\^mt«ib

CHILD CARE WANTED. Duties: transporta-

tion, homework assistance, general child

care. Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays

3:45pm-6:30pm. Car required. Experience

based salary. 310-395-0623.

LIVE-IN NANNY for 4 y/o. 5 days/wk (Mon.

mornings- Fri. nights), own car. Basic cook-

ing skills, light housekeeping. 310-319-

3218

as Apartmenti for Rent

Al IOKDABI I Arf
PALMS. 5475 single, $57b 1 txidroom. Kc-

frigerator, stove, disposal, A/C, pool, parking,

laundry. Open-house everyday 1 -5pm.

101 36 National Blvd. 310-836-1413.

LANDFAIR APARTMENTS
516 LANDFAIR AVE

LOS ANGELES. CA 90024

Clean and spaciuub, i ueuiuuit! cx binyiyb unfurnished

apartment. Features stove, refrigerator, water included,

assigned parking, laundry facilities, new paint, maintenance

guarantee, 24 hour emergency service.

See Manager in #1 between 10-8 p.m.

Apart--— -'-'— n-v'-^- Call

(818)547 0470
*="s*^w'
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28 Apartments for Rent 28 Apartments for Rent

nlonday, November 13, 1995 31

28 Apartmerits for Rent

CLA
wt:ilwu<JU JjJj 5aOU. M^dio/1-bdrm.

I
Furnished/unfurnished, pool, laundry, no
pels, no oarkine. l-year lease. 310-824-3000.

Line
t^ 2 Weeks in the Daily Bruin C^ 20 words or less

E^ a 14foint, Bold Headline

only $50
you save $X8

Offer vaird through the month of November

Call 825-2221
or drop by at 225 Kerckhoff Hall

WEST L.A. $750-765
X-LARCE 2-BDRMS wMew. Walk-in closets,
mini-blinds, ceiling fans, stove/refrig, gated
entry, l-yr. lease. S500 security. 11519 Ve-
nice Blvd. #1 and #4. 310-390-5065.

1-BDRM-$575
Huge apartments, ideal for roommates. Gar-

den courtyard, pool, A/C, phone-entry. Near

Sherman Oaks Gallcria. Minutes to campus.
818-997-7312.

ENUINE UCLA
SPECIALS

FURNISHED BACHELORSFrom S 495
FURNISHED SINCLES
Fronn $ 595

FURNISHED 1 BEDROOMS
From S795

SHORT TERM AVAILABLE
DIRECTLY ACROSS FROM

MID CAMPUS UCLA
WALK TO CLASSES

WESTWOOD PLAZA "•

APARTMENTS
501-505 GAVLEV AVE.

Tfie jnternil displiv and

uperifions dapirfmant of the Oiilv Bruin

^ IS saskini sner|ific, motivitid interns tor fMs

WlliTEft! Liirn thi \m ind outs of oni of the

Wait Coist's lir|iit cilligi newspapers. In

idditiin to liirning basic idvertisinq and

customer rsiitiins skills, youll qain

Vilyabls sxperiiiice for the rea!

world.

ava3 1 1 i b I fi

I j# cj IMonday. Novembe

the Daily Bruin Office,

225 Kerckhoff

Daidlini Tosfdiv, Novirnbsr 28th

2 Bed / 2 Bath

$1150-$1200

Central Air/Central Heat

Security building.

Will Allow 4 in

1 Apartment

Now reserving for Fall

^ (310)477-0858

I

1-BEDROOM $675
Carder courtyard. Quiet residential area. Ap-
pliances, blinds, parkjng, laundry, and rrwrel

Bike or Blue bus to campus. 310-477-0725.

100 S. DOHENY
WLA. 1 •bcdroonV2-bath, large living room,
wo parking spaces, security, tennis courts,

pool. Beautiful views. 310-472-7397.

BESTAPTINBLDG
'ALMS. 9-unit. Large 1-bdrm. Private patio,

cdccoratcd, stove/refrigerator. $650/mo.
JlO-836-7277.

BEVEKLY HILLS ADJ. 1&2-BEDROOMS
$725-$96S. SOME W/HARDWOOI)
TLOORS, BALCONY. ONLY 1/2 BLOCK TO
PICO BUS. KENT BONUS!!! 310-839-6294.

KELTON TOWE^
515 Kelton Ave

2 BED/ 2 BATH
special rates

F-'OOL/ lACUZZ!/ REC_. KM/ FIKL

PLACF./ WALK-IN CLOSET/
FULL KITCHEN/ BAl CX)NY/

CiATED CAKAGE/ CON TROLLED
ACCESS/ GAS ^ WATER PAID

ASK FOR MGR. SPECIAL

(310) 208-1976
WALK TO UCLA

BRENTWOOO VILLAGE. 2-bcdroorTV2-balh,

ccurity, parking, laundry, marble floor

.imcnilics, Dool, jacuzzi, 5-minutcs UCLA.
S109S/mo 818-735-7890, 310-476-0163

BRENTWOOI).3-BEO/1.BATH, $1050. i"
bed/1 -bath -t-yard, S850. l-bcd/1-balh, S675
310-471 5388.

BRENTWOOD. S870. Nice 2bdrm/lba up-

per, near Wiishirc/Bundy and freeways, ap-

pliances. Lease To Two. No pels. 1236 Mc-
Clcnnan. 310-826-8461.

BRENTWOOD. BACHELOR EXCLUSIVE,
gated, partially furnished, refrigerator, mi-

crowave, no kitchen, 2 pools, weight room,
security, quid cul-dc-sac. Utilities included.

5575. 818-909-76(X).

^it^fm/m»MfmM^jmjmMt^
TODAY'S

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS
1 Type of lily

6 Fintjs sums
10 Makes lace

14 Pen name
1

5

Smell strongly

16 Margarine
17 Tilt

18 —of Wight
19 Deserve
20 Automotive

amenity
23 Before
24 Time — half:

overtime rate

25 They could tje

spare
28 Shakes
31 Actress Keaton
35 Avail oneself of

36 18-wheeler
37 Metal worker
38 Actor Mineo
39 Homer's

seafarer

41 Meadow
42 Claws
44 Beef or pork
45 Commercials
46 Bloodhound's

clue

47 Piglets' mothers
48 Climb out

of bed
49 •— of Eden'
51 Inspect

53 Early tree-

planter

61 Writer Wiesel
62 Provoke
63 Truck,

in London
64 House wings
65 Steel ingredient

66 Type of rate

67 Servings of

butter

68 Serpents
69 Lieu

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED
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DOWN
1 House; Sp
2 "— Can Do'

(Dolly Panon)
3 Fibber
4 Spears
5 Fur-tradirig

name ' '
'

6 Parched
7 Bandleader

Arnaz
8 Silt deposits

9 Coil of yarn
10 Pedicure

subject
1

1

Asian range
12 Small gull

13 Ditty

21 Staircase parts

22 Weirdest
25 Corrodes
26 Musician Hayes
27 — of the ball

29 One of the

"Little Women

"

30 Thingamapg

32 Mr Stevenson
33 Wants
34 Clean (the

blackboard)
36 Vacationer s

acquisition

37 Ferret

40 Baste
43 Harmony
47 Steps
48 Spa
50 Damascus'

country

52 Squeals
53 Army vehicle

54 Earthenware
lar

55 Sword handle
56 Fall softly

57 Writing tools

58 Toledo s lake

59 Columnist
Bombeck

60 Changed
a color

M^M£iMXimiMti/I^MXiM£i/t^Mti
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28 Apartments for R©nt

BRENTWOOD. Single, $645. Security build-

ing. Refrigerator. Laurujry. Bright. D/W.
n920Mayficld Apl«3. 207-5263.

CHEVIOT HILLS ADJ. 1 -bedroom, ibbO/mo.
2-wks free. Cat OK. Garage, laundry. Easy

access to UCLA. M-F, call 310-202 1086.

SaiySun., 310 559-0729.

FANTASTIC DEALS!
WtSTWOOD. New luxury, 2 or 3-bdrm apts.

w/alarm system, gated parking, security

guard, fully equipped kitchen, built-in desks.

Call fast for move-in specials: 310-824-2036.

MAR VISTA, 5895. 2-bed/2-bath. Newer, 2-

story, custom townhome, fireplace, gated ga-

rage, unit alarm. Open Mon-Sat/10-5. 11931
Avon Way. 310-391-1076.

MAR VISTA, $895. 2-bcdroom/2-balh. Ncw-
er, 2-story custom lownhouse. Gated garage,

unit alarm, fireplace. Open Mon-Sat/IOam-

Spm. 126.30 Mitchell Ave. 3J0- .391 -1076.

SPECTfiOiUiR
Split-level single /

1

•refr«hingpool

•spa

•sauna

» balconies

Singles aid

IBdrm

starting

. at $675 ^

'across from UCIA

' cable-ready

,• fitness cenier

' furnished umis

available

Ltilities paid for select units

Assigned gated parking included

535 Gayiey (3 1 0) 208-38 1

8

2S Apartments for Rent

SANTA MONICA. 1 -bdrm, new carpet, new
paint. Shon-tcrm rental ok. $555. 310-396-

1742.

SANTA MONICA. Allraclive 3bdrm/2ba,

$819. Balcony or patio. 2014 Cloverfield

Blvd. Ibdrm, $585. 2428 34th Street. 1 bdrm,

$585. 3116 Colorado. Ibdrm, $711. 1112
nth Street. 310-395-3319.

SANTA MONICA. Very small cottage/slu-

dio/convcrted garage. 1 -room -j-kilchen, bath.

Safe. Available Now. $555, including utili-

ties. Dav: 310-829-6990. Eve: 310-452-0064.

SHERMAN OAKS
ADJ. $565. Charming Ibdrm garden apart-

ment. 2 entries, newly remodeled. Prime.

Near shopping, buses, freeways. 818-399-

9610, pager 81 8r31 5-6968.

SPACIOUS!!
WESTWOOD. Studio apartment with A/C,

fireplace, security parking. All appliances.

$650. Available immediately. 310-208-

4934.

THIKD/LA BREA. Single apartment, full large

kitchen, stove/refrigerator. Full bath, lots of
closets. Hardwood floors available. $500/mo.
213-936-8058, leave message.

VERY LARGE
WESTWOOD. Very large, beautiful

2bdrm/2ba. Unique. North of Wilshire, walk
to Village and UCLA. Short-term lease. 310-

476-3790.

PALMS S"95, 1 -bedroom security building,

very quiet, ail appliances. Convenient to

campus. Security deposit $100. A/C, laundry.

310-837-7061.

PALMS, SI 695. 4-bedroom/4-bath. Newer 3-

story custom townhome, fireplace, gated ga
rage, unit alarm, roof deck. Open Mon-
Sat/10am-5pm. 3640 Westwood Blvd. 310-

391-1076.

PALMS, $485/month. Bright spacious single,

full kitchen, appliances, parking, laundry, 1 5-

minutcs UCLA. 310 397-8058.

PALMS. Ibdrm. Carpet, drapes, refrigerator,

stove, parking. S525/mo. 1 -month free. 3545
lasmino. 310 287-1815.

PALMS. Ba<hclor, $375; onc-tx;droom,

$575. Spacious, full kitchen, 2 parking

spaces. Close to UCLA. No pets. 310-558-

3133.

PALMS. I urnished large single, S.^45/month.

Gated, a'r, kitchen, laundry, utilities includ-

ed, cat OK. 3715 Jasmine. 310-475-5301.

PRIMt BKLNTWCXiD. Extra larf;e one bcd-

rtxim. Inirrcom, buill-ins, fireplace, palio, en-

closed parking. N.Wilshire, ad|jccnl SanVi

cente. 116,61 Goshen. No pels, $825/mo.

310 652^747

RMS FROM $65/WK
IHb ACADtMY APARTMENTS in ihc heart

of Hollywood. Utilities included. 1118 Ca-

hucnga ( ross Santa Monica. 213-856-8737

EHO.

Sizzling
"1

Baick to School
Sjpecials

GAYLEY APARTMENTS
535 Gayley (on Fraternity Row)

Furnished or Unfumi.shed

Singles or One Bedrooms

Starting at

$725

WALK TO UCLA
POOL, SPA, SAUNA, niNESS

CENTER
BALCONIES, GATED PARKING,

WALK-IN CLOSETS

(310) 208-3818 .

j4j

WEST HOLLYWOOD ADJACENT. 1 -bed-

room, small quiet building, patio, stove,

fridge, blinds, great area, 20-minutes UCLA.
Near Mclrose/La Brea. $636/$650. 213-935-

9152.

WESTWOC:)D, IBDRM AND SINGLE, BAL-
CONY OVERLOOKING park. New carpet,

bright, quiet building. Centralized. No pc(s-

$740-875 310-477-6352, Kim.

WESTWOOD, very large 2bdrm/2bath, pool,

jacuzzi, walk-in closets, fireplace, full kitch-

en, garage, gas&hot water paid, 515 KeltQn.

310-208-1976.

WtSTWCX:)D-$1095, 2-BED/1 -2-HALF
BATHS. Town apartment. 1615 Greenfield

Ave. 310-4.59-6800.

WtSTWO(5D. MidvaleAcvering. Immacu-
late lower 2bdrm/2ba garden apartments.

Stove, (ridge, hardwood floors, dining/dress-

ing rooms, move-in. Professional/Grad stud-

enl preferred. 310-208-8993, 310-394-6884.

^ KEYSTQNE/MENTONI

• STUDENTS

• FACULTY

F

IINIJ YCJLJK VVAY ItJ
I JNiVERStTY APARTMEMJS

398'4b92 for information

DUSINO

28 Apartments for Rent

WESTWOOD. $11 50-$ 1650. Spacious 2 and

3 bedrooms, ^C, refrig, dishwasher, balco-

ny, laurvJry, parking, ideal for grad students.

1711 Malcolm. 3/4-mile from campus. 310-

273-1212.

WESTWOOD. 1 -bedroom, $1100. 2-bed-

room, $15(X). Luxurious new apartrrMints 2-

blocks south of Wilshire. Wood entries, mar-

ble fireplace, Jacuzzi. Call Courtney, 310-

473-9998.

WESTWOOD. Spacious, sunny, upper

2bdrm/2ba apartment. Large living room,

dining room, fireplace, hardwood floors,

washer and dryer, parking space. Walk to

UCLA and Village. 310-208-2606.

WESTWOOD/1 380 Veteran. 2-bcdroom/2-

bath $1190. 1 -bedroom $890. Security, roof-

top pool, Jacuzzi, park-view, quiet building,

2 parkings. Move-in immediately. Bruins, call

310-477-5108.

WLA
2-BDRM/2-BA. 341 4 Jasmine Ave. Dishwash-

er, fireplace, A/C, built-in bookshelf, gated

building wAandcm parking. 10-minutcs from

UCLA, for more information, 310-836-1360.

WLA $750
2-bdrm/1 -3/4-ba. Private patio. A/C. 1620 S.

Brockton. Susan 310-207-7807.

WLA, 2-BDKM/2-BATH + loft, newer, well-

maintained, conveniently located, security

building, subterranean parking, laundry,

$1000.310-479-6858.

WLA. $750. Ibdrm. Stove, refrigerator, car-

pet, blinds, storeroom, patio, laundry, park-

ing. Quiet location. Close to UCLA. NO pels.

310-445-0039.

WLA. EXECUTIVE SINGLES and 1 -bedroom,
furnished/unfurnished. $600 and up. Heated

pool, fireplace, patio, refrigerator, gated park-

ing, key entry. Call 310-479-2120.

VVLA'S BEST VALUE
1, 2-bdrms w/AC, fireplace, patio, dishwash-

er. Heated pool, Jacuzzi, sauna, tennis court.

Woodmere Apartments. 310-390-7521. No
pets. M F, R 6pm. Saturday, Simriav, 9 Sprr

29 Apartments Fi^^Ml

^ MAR Vl^iA^
2BD, 2BA, NEWER, 2 STORY

CUSTOM TOWi>JHOUSE.

GATED GARAGE, UNIT AURM. FIREPLACE

OPEN M-SAT - 9AM-5PM

• 11931 AVON W.^.Y $895
• 12360 MITCHELL $895

* PALMS •
4 BD. 4BA NEWER. 3-STORY

CUSTOM TOWNHOME, GATED
GARAGE, UNIT ALARM AND

SUNDECK
OPEN M-SAT - 10AM-5PM

• 3640 WESTWOOD BLVD. $1695

CALL (310) 391-1076

TO SEE THE
. LOVELYAPARTMENTS

MAR VISTA, $625/month. Ask about free

rent. Attractive', furnished 1-bdrm. Large,

pool, patio, barbecue area. Quiet building.

3748 Inglewood Blvd. 310-398-8579.

WLA-$590/mo. Ask about free rent. Attrac-

tive furnished-singles. Near UCLA/VA. Ideal

lor studmls. Suitablr for two. Quiet buildinc

30 AparMnMMM^MMed

Culver City/Palms. Utilities paid. Sunny,
quiet, newly decorated, new carpet, court-

yard, appliances, enclosed garage, near shop-
ping. 213-655-8140.

CHEVIOT HILLS ADJ
PALMS. $650, 1-bdrm, carpeting, drapes,

built-ins, refrigerator, patio, laundry. Near
bus, freeway, shopping. 3672 Watseka. for

appointment, 310-838-9052.

GREAT!
PALMS. S565-one-bcdroom. Appliances,

new carpet, pool, laundry, storage, parking,

no pets. 310-454-4754.

MOVE-IN $1000
PALMS. Large, bright, upper, 2-bcdroom/2-
bath, high ceiling. Pool, parking, lauruJry.

$825/month. 3410 Club Drive. 310-578,
2212.

'

PALMS $750
2+1.5, Spacious and bright, upper, new
decor, parking, A/C. 310-226-291 4.

SHERMAN OAKS. 2-t-2. Quiet, Gated, inler-

com, central air, dishwasher, fireplace. 2 car
parking. 13406 Moorpark St. Great deal
S 700. 818-222-8298.

SM 1 BDRM $597.90
1 yr, carpet, stove, parking, newly painted,
upper, near transportation. Refrigerator add
S10 No pets. 310-394-2324.

ONVENIENT
I'ALMS. 3 miles from campus. IbdrrrVlba.
Pool, laundry, parking, spacious. Quiet

I

smaller building. Nice people. 1 -year lease.
I $625. 310-204-4513.

M Apartments unfurnisried 35 House for Rent

WLA- $725. 2-bdrnVl S-ba, Dishwasher,

VC, Carpeting, Drapes, Built-ins, Small Pa-

tio, High Vaulted Ceiling. 310-670-5119,

31 Apartments to Share

BEVERLY HILLS. 2bdrm apartment lo share,

separate entrance. Beautiful location.

$50Q/mo. Call Marlene 310-275-7673.

BRNTWOOD ADJ.
Your own bright, spacious bedroom and
bathroom. All amenities, fof $44Q/month. 4-

bcdroom/4-bath apaftrT>cnt. 3 1 0-478-2498.

CNTRYCTY SKYLINE!
WESTWOOD/WLA. Luxury bidg. Private
bed/bath. Security. A/C. Pool/jacuzzi. N/S.
Mature male preferred. $675. Days, 31a
446-9801. Evcnines. 310-470-8577.

CONDO TO SHARE
MALE OK FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED
for upscale, Weslsidc condo. Security build-

ing/parking. 2-bedroom/2-bathroom. Non
smoker. Call James. 310-394.3131{day), 310

32 Roommates

share. $5(X)/mo. Own room, bath, garage.

Washer/dryer, dishwasher. Young profession-

al preferred. Available nowl 213-651-3659.

BEVERLY HILLS, Free rent in exchange for

minor housekeeping and chores. Female pre-

ferred. 310-289-1404 leave message.

BRENTWOOD, Wilshirc/Barrington. Own
bcdroonVbath in 2-bedroom/2-bath. Cable,

refrigerator, dishwasher, laundry, parking,

balcony. Great location! Prefer student/younp

professional, $475/monlh. 310-826-5105.

FEMALE ROOMMATE
to share room with another person in nice

condo, walk lo UCLA. S360/mo. Call 310-

391-2877.

ROOM AVAILABLE
WESTWOOD. Two spots in room available.

Two parking spaces, own bathroom.
679Gayley. $375/mo each. Call Jason, 310-

824-2952/Steve, 310-208-1149.

ROOMMATE - female to share room, starting

in January, walk to UCLA, S325/mo. 310-
209-0812.

SANTA MONICA!
MONTANA AND 3RD. 3-t-2 1/2 apartment lo

share. Professional female preferred.

S450/mo -t-1/3 utility. 310-393-6539.

WLA. WILL SHARE nice, clean 2-bdrm/2-blh

apt. NA. Security parking, washer/dryer, fire-

place, no pets, balcony. $485/mo, 1/2 utili-

ties. Now. 310-442-9946.

33 Room (or^
nf.LNiv\i(ji.jij K(K)hA I UK KtNI. Lovely,

private bcdrtwm, share bath. Private en
trance, unlimited parking, 2 miles lo UCLA.
S395/mo. 310-472-7451.

CULVER CITY. Rooms for rent in house.

$300, $4(X). Washer/dryer, shared bath and
^rd. 310-390-0173.

N. SANTA MONICA, $350. Secure, quiet

room -I- private bath + kitchen privileges.

Large lownhouse. No smoking. Available im-

mediately. 310-453-8508.

WESTWOOD. $335-450/mo. inluding utili-

ties. Rooms in boarding house 1 -block from
campus. Shared bath, kitchen, living room.
Pool, laundry, fireplace. 626 Landfair. Pcr-

nelle, 310-443-0484, eves.

WLA FAMILY HOME
Large detaclicd room. lurnlshcd, phone,
parking, full privileges. Male grad-student

preferred. Bus UCLA. S400/mo including util-

ities 3in 308-^^77

34 SxOM

WESTWCXDD. Sludio. $700. Unfurnished.

Quiet. Security parking. New carpet. Full

kitchen. Pool. Recreation room. Available

ASAP-5/31/96. Call, 310-312-8714.

UPSCALE BEVERLY HILLS ENTERTAINMENT
PR FIRM needs interns for fall/winter. Excel-
lent opportunity for organized, dedicated,
computer literate person with good typing
skills. Contact: Kimbcrly at Chascn & Compa
nv 8899 Bpvorly RluH <;!p iiO^ j A q(V),<.R

M Hmmm^m
345FI) HOilSF

WESTCHLbltK. Large J bcdroonV2-balh
house, pool, plenty of parking, large yard.

Close to 405. Pets OK. $2200/month. 310-
287-8067

tL bLGUNDO
905 McCarty Couri - t t>drm/2-ba,

pool, Jacuzzi, fireplace, double garage,
fenced yard. 310-823-7057, 310-376-6495
310397-1 71 7

STUDENT SPECIAL
Culver City, 2-bcdroom/1 -bath. Remodeled
kitchen and bath, hardwood floors, 10-

minulcs from campus, S1200/n>onth. Call
Don, 310 BIB 9962, 310-818 U,nO.

WESTWOOD-ATTATCHED COTTAGE.
Hardwood floors, old-world charm, 2-bed/1 -

bath, newly decorated. $1100 for 1, $1200
for 2. 1-pet welcon^e. 2-mJlcs UCLA.
Call 714-588-71 1 VllO 838 7702

36 HmisetoStiCNre

Fabulous Sherman Oaks home w/pool +spa,
fireplace, washer/dryer -Ksecurity system.
Totally. furnished. Very safe -t-pretty. Walk lo

Ventura. Zip to UCLA. $800 -fl/4 utilities.

818-816-7833

<ij^

Hiigard Ave., women
students, summer « fall.

Large house, rooms to share.
TV., Kitchen and Laundry -t-

Housekeeper.
Call Mrs. Solat @ ^t^^
(310) 208-8931 c^^lcgcJJ)

WESTSIDE VILLAGE, room for rent, 10-

minutes from UCLA, near buses, share kitch-

en, bath, security, parking. $550-KJeposit.

^7 Hbuse^orSafe^

OCEAN PARK
TOWNHOL/SE, elegant, spacious, 2-bdrm
and loft, 2 1/2-ba. Top quality. Sunny, bree-

zy, private. Walk to beach 5349,000. 310

39 H

UCLA PHYSICIAN AND FAMILY would like

to house-sil or lease 3bdrm home in Santa
Monica area. Call 310-208-2840.

40 Room/Board for M^p^

FRfcE REM
BEVERLY HILLS-FREE RENT IN EXCHANGE
for minor housekeeping and babysitting

nights and weekends. Phone:3 10-71 3-8000,
fax:310-203-0358.

FREE ROOM, WLA
NANNY/HOUSEKEEPING CHORES. Female
student NA w/car. Furnished room in lovely

WLA home. Experience preferred. 310-470-
8118. ;

PACIFIC PALISADES HIGHLANDS. Female

student, non-smoker prefer mature sen-

ior/graduate student. Will exchange

room/board for cooking some evening meals

and tutoring Spanish. No house-keeping. Pri-

vate roorn/bath in quiet home. Owner is re-

tired widower in 70's very active at UCLA
who travels frequently. Phone weekdays ex-

cept Monday after 3PM or weekends 310-

454-09frf1

ROOM EXCHANGE
ROOM IN HOUSE, Fairfax area in exchange
fo r̂ Jight housawnrk and dr iv ing. Mtat have
car. Call Susan, 310-274-821 6.

46 Condos for Sale

J 1 1 r

:

I I 1 , V J AKI
Unbe-Luxury high-rise

licvably priced, $1 39,000. Why pay rent?

Own for lessl Call Eliana, 310-473-7928

WESTWOOD-2- BED/1 BATH, REMODELED
front unit. The Colony, high ceilings, white,

bright, pool, gym, great building. On Veter-

an, walk to school. $1 49.000.

48 C^^os^tent
CULVEK CiiV. J-Dcdroom + lort, 1.7i bath,

guarded gale, pool, Jacuzzi, parking. Refrig-

erator, slove. $1200/mo. 310-838-8723.

SANTA MONICA. $1 300/month. 1 -bedroom

•f loft. Modern, clean, 17-foot ceiling, securi-

ty, fireplace, and parking. 1511 16lh St. 310-

453-5350.

SHERMAN OAKS. Bright, spacious, 2-

bdrm/2-ba. Pool, Jacuzzi, fireplace, balcony,

rec room., gated garage, AJC, top floor, large

storaee. $10.50/mo. 818-981-1607

^ MtK^dNcmecHit Aclhi^

Fast Fundraiser- Raise $500 in

5 days- Greeks, groups, clubs,

motivated individuals. Fcist,

easy- No financial obligation.

(800) 775-3851 ext 33

^^W^P" ^^Tl^wW»^^^^WW"T%^^ T^W^r^T

fcM_APt-TO IHt-StA. Live aboard small (ur-

nished Sailboat, $285/mo or 2-bdrm Cabin-

cruiser, $850/n>o. Cool ocean breezes. Full-

security. Telephone-capability Marina bath-

rooms/showers, lOO-ftaway 110 827-0497.

70 Insurance

Allstate
ln»uranco Compc

(310)312 0204
1317 We-
(2 biks. Sf

n^iiv Bniln Classified 33

70 Insurance 66 Miscellaneous Renfais VTt Professional Services 73 PemenoT Services

AUTO
INSURANCE

''NO BULL

SSlMm DISCOUNTS

Motorcycles, SR22
Accidents, Tickets OK
CALL AA«1A NOW
FQR FREC QUOTE

TOLL FREE
800) 225-9000

71 Legal/Attorneys

DUI DEFENSE

Mattiiew A. Kaufman
Attorney at Law

Criminal Defense

(310) 445-2151

CAR RENTAL!
ADVANCE RENT-A-CAR. Under 2S ok. Inter-

national driver's license ok. Cash deposit ok.

Special rates, daily and weekly. 310-670-

3000.

71 Legal Advice/AHorneys

d5,000 GKfctN CAKDS ON LOITtRY.
Visas, Work Permits, and Labor Certification.

Immigration Specialist, 15 Years Experience.

Call Now! 310-459-9200.

72 Professional Service

ALCEPTEDf WRITE AN OUTSTANUiiSG
PERSONAL STATEMENTI Save time, frustra-

tion. Call for help developing/editing these

crucial essays. I also edit theses, dissertations.

Linda 310-392-1734.

APPLICATION
PHOTOS

High quality, low price, quick service. 1-hour

C-41 film processing. Barrington Camera,
310-472-8790.

ATTN: MBA, LAW,
MED. APPLICANTS

Frustrated developing/editing your critically-

important personal statements? Get profes-

sional help, competitive edge from national-

ly-known author/consultant. 310-826-4445.

EAGLE-EYED
PROOFREADER. Edits thescvpuoucattons;

tutors English/study skills; trains time man-
agement/stress reduction. Nadia Lawrence,

PhD. 310-393-1951.

EXPERT EDITINCVWRITINC-GRAD SCHOOL
STATEMENTS, RESUMES, by National Certi-

fied Career Counselor, MBA, Ivy League

graduate. Experienced university admis-

sions/corporate interviewer. 310-246-6298.

FOREIGN STUDENTS-VISITORS. DV 1

Grecrtcard Program available. Tel: 1-800-

660-7167 & 818-772-71 68. #20231 Stagg St.

CanogaPark, CA91306.

Prize-Winning Essayist
and former professor wAwo PhDs can help

you produce winning prose. Theses, papers,

personal statements. David 310-459-8088.
310-459-3139.

WORDPROCESSINC: Research papers, law
review, th'^es, dissertations, resumes. Profi-

cient writer; editing/proofreading expertise.

20yrs. secretarial experience. UCLA paralegal

certificated, English degree. Geneva M.

STAY IN TOUCH
ANYTIME, ANYWHERE...

WITH MCI
PREPAID PHONE CARDS

NOCQIIiS.IIOBILLSIIIIHEnfliL

Works from any public or private phone.

In the U.S.A Call to any State, any^aunlry

To place an order call

1-800-253-6500
Grve Order Taker This Sequence Code

757325X, Code letters M.A.Y.

VISA/MC/DISC, your address.

STOCK" i

Z-S213-A5 $16^ - for 30 mms
Z-8212-A5 $30.84 - lor 60 mins

Z-8210-A5 $45.29 - for 90 mins

Z:-W9QA5 $59Z3:JofJ20mtn»
The above prices are the total price-

shipping is already included and You SAVE
S 1 .95 for eoch additional card- per order.

73 Personal Services

PROFESSIONAL FEMALE SEEKS HOUStSIT-
TING OPPORTUNITY. CALL: 310-374-6549.

PROFESSIONAL THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE.
Extensively trair^ in Swedish, Shiatsu, Tui

Na, accuprcssure. I am a healer with a gift

of touch. $50. S80-spccials. 213-464-3664.

BEAR'S RESEARCH,
WRITING & EDITING

All subjects. Theses/Dissertations.

ersoDcl Statements Proposals and boo-

International students welcome.

SINCE 1985

r on Bear. Ph.D. (310) 470-6662

73 Personal Services

' Hundreds & Thousands
< of firants aiMi sctotarsMPS dmUkk to *

4 all students. Let our years of research I
'4 benefit you. Immediate qualification ^

4 call 1-800-270-2744 !

Research, Writing, Editing

ALL levels, - ALL subjects Foreign

Students Welcome Fast Professional -

Quality guaranteed papers not for sale

Call Research 310-477-8226

M-F 10:00am- 5 :00pm

ANcrmi-t^
PEHS t )N.\L bi^l <\ K

^ I I !

When it comes to getting things

done, there's nothing like

another vou.

(310)454-2300

Herpes?
HPV/Genital Warts?

For free, confidential

literature designed to answer

questions about medical and

emotional issues, call the

ASHA Resource Center.

1-800-230-6039

The American Social Health

Association (ASHA) is a nalional

nonprofit organization dedicated to

stopping STDs. All materials are

-nt in privacy envelopes. / ^^

74 1 900 Numb^s

GAY & LESBIAN
EXCLUSIVt PtRSONALS. SUKf THt SfclfcC-

TION, 24-houfS, Oiscrccl, fasl, lun, no credit

card needed. 1-900-737-5550 pin#3346.

S2.99/min, 18-t-.

SEE YOUR FUTURE!
TALK LIVt TO THt BLST I'SYCHICS. 1-900

255-0100, exl5374. S3.99/min, IBycars-t-.

Touchtone phone required. Scrv-U. 619-645-

8434.

PflRTYCflRDI
24-Hour Information Hot-Line ^

to all "Open" House Parties,

Club Parties, Industry Parties,

Raves and Events

1-900-505-6283

$2.00/minute;miistbeoverl8 ^

75 Scholarships/Grants

MONEY FOR COLLEGE
Scholarship seorch service

matches stuc^ents uuich privote

sector sources of ffl6€ fir^onciol

oid. Billions ovoiloblc.

BIBLE CHURCH
University Bible Church
W801 Wilshire Blvd. Westwood 90024
310-474-9065

Sound Bible teaching and Application-

Services: Sunday 10:30am & 6:00pm,

Wednesday 7:15pm. Plus a variety of

small group opportunities, sports.

Call for details

CHRISTIAN
Chinese Bible Church (CBC)
1637 Butler Ave. WLA
310-478-8971

Chinese Ministry - Rev. Donald Lau

Sun Worship, 11am: Adult Sunday
School. 9am. Fri: Youth and Young
Adult fellowship, 7:45pm: Family

Fellowship, 8pm. English Ministry -

Pastor Jeff Huang. Sun: Adult worship,

2pm, Children worship, 1 1am, Sunday
school, 1 1am. We are an independent

and non-denominational church.

Please come and join us!

Culver Palms Church of Christ
"a family for you"
9733 Venice Blvd.. LA
(across from Brotman Hospital)

310-202-7667

Bible classes: Sun 9:00am, Wed
7:00pm. 12-step recovery meetings,

Tues 7:00pm Worship: Sun 10:15am,

6:00pm. Korean: 11:30am, Spanish:

2:30pm. Weekly Bible study taught by

UCLA Prof. Dwayne Simmons, Thurs

8:00pm. Sunset Village.

Call 310-794-4475.

Westside Oikos Comm. Church
(Evangelical Asian American)

1989 Westwood Blvd (& La Grange)

310-202-1704.

Pastor David Kim
Worship: Sun, 1 30pm; Prayer

meeting: Wed. 6 30pm: Oikos on

Campus: Thur, 7pm, 169 Kinsey: Mid

week small groups: Fri. 7:30pm

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
28th Church of Christ, Scientist

1018 Hiigard Ave.. Westwood Village

Church 10am and 5pm. Sunday school

10am. Wed Testimony Meeting 8pm.
Child Care and parking. 310-208-8189.

Reading Room: 1125 Glendon Ave.

9am-9pm Mon-Sat Sun and Holidays

12:30-4:40pm. 310-208-3814.

CONGREGATIONAL
Westwood Hills Congregational

Church, U.C.C.
1989 Westwood Blvd (& La Grange)

310-474-7327

10am worship Beautiful California

mission-style setting. Open and

affirming of all. Christ-centered, spirit-

filled worship Conversational sermons
Take time to be holy and get into

metaphysical shape' (ESL, Nursery,.

School. Bible studies, WR retreats,

plays, and don't forget God!) Student

weddings: premarital sessions required

Special Thanksgiving Concert

Wednesday November 29th, 7:30pm

EPISCOPAL
(ANGLICAN)
The Anglican/Episcopal

Chaplaincy at UCLA
Chaplain: The Rev. Leng Lim

Office URC. 900 Hiigard Ave^ LA
310-208-4830

We gather every Wednesday for prayer,

discussion and supper 5:00-6 30pm at

the Upper Lounge of St Alban's Church,

580 Hiigard at Westholme
We gather to seek a deepening sense of

self and purpose, a renewal of our

relationship and the company of God

M licde's Church
/ View Blvd . Los Angeles

, « w A E. of Venice/Centinela)

310-391-5522

OUH, Udlll lUdllL vvcu. 'piii

Church School and child care. Sun,

9:50am: Adult classes: Sun & Tues,

9am, Wed, 7:45pm. St. Bede's is a

welcoming fellowship close to UCLA
married student housing.

JEWISH
Hille! Students Assoc.

900 Hiigard Ave. Los Angeles

310-208-3081.

eik 1csf@mvs. oac ucla. edu

Weekly Friday Night Services- 6:30pn

Typically held at Hillel Student Center.

Service followed by free meal for full-

time students Monthly Saturday

morning minyan at Rabbi Chaim

Seidler-Feller's home.

Please call Hillel for more details.

JEWISH CHRISTIAN
Beth Ariel Fellowship

13743 Riverside Drive, bherman Oaks

818-788-6702

Pastor Louis Lapides

Worship Service 10:30am Sunday

morning. An Evangelical congregation

of couples, singles, and families.

Midweek bible studies and seminars

Jews For Jesus

10962 Le Conte Avenue. Westwood
310-443-9553

Have you seen me'> I'm the guy on

Brum Walk! For information contact

Jashua Sofaer Tuesday night Bible

study by personal invitation

\,

LUTHERAN
church ot the Master
10931 Santa Monica Blvd . Westwood
310-473-1055

Sun. 1 1am: Sunday school. 9:45am

Young Adult 2nd & 4th Sun.

Bible Study: Choir Thurs. 7 30pm
Theatre club, hospice, & home
volunteers. Congregation of the

Evangelical/Lutheran Church of

America welcoming all people

Lutheran Campus Ministn'

10915 Strathmore (at Gaylevi
'

Westwood 310-208-4579

Worship Sun 10 SCam; Basketball

''les 6pm: Studr-;! Supper (S2) Thurs

bpir, Timothy L. Seals. Pastor Diane

Calfa: Bovver, Campus Ministry

Associate

Mount Olive Luth. Church
Evangelical Luth Church in America

1343 Ocean Park Blvd. Santa Mon,cj
310-452- 1 166 310-450-2273 (Fax}

The Rev Thomas C Cooper. Pastor

9am Sunday School pre- school

through high school 9ain Stimulatinc

Bible Study for Adults 10 30am
Traditional Worship Service, child care,

& parking 11 45am Coffee Fellowship

in Parish Hall. COME AND WORSHIP'
ALL ARE WELCOME"

The Palisades Lutheran Church
15905 Sunset Blvd . Pacific Palisades

310-459-2358. Walter H Mees Jr.

Pastor Sun, 10am (Traditional),

5.30pm (Contemporary) We are

affiliated with two maior Lutheran

Bodies LCMS & ELCA
Worship with friends.

METHODIST
Westwood United Methodist
10497 Wilshire Blvd . Los Angeles

310-474-4511

Sun. 10 30am Church School. Youth

Groups Adult classes, 9 15pm.

MORMON
The Church ofJesus Christ of

Latter-day Saints

Westwood Meeting House 10740

Ohio Ave (located behind the LA
Temple)

Bishop's Office 310-474-8189

UCLA's Ward Sacrament meeting

Sun,12 30pm Sun school (Scnptuie

study) Sun, 1 45pm
Relief Society & Priesthood

Meetings Sun, 2:40pm

Institute of Religion

856 Hiigard Ave. Office 208-8836

Sponsors Lambda Delta Sigma

sorority & Sigma Gamma Chi

fraternity Provides day & nighttime

classes m the Bible Book ot

Mormon and Mairiage and Famil,

Relationships Call or visit for class

schedule and mlormation about

service proiects, dinners graduate

seminars, socials, activities and fre°

parking

NAZARENE
SM Church of the Nazarene
"A place where love meets''

1001 18th St . Santa Monica

2-blks N of Wilshire

310-453-4445

Sunday school 9:30am, Sund^
Worship 10 45am Nursery care

during service, weekly Bible studies

singles group Home of the Garden ot

Angels Preschool Spanish service

provided

Religious

Directon' comes

out even .Monday

For more info.

<:aH:82v2221
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REC^^<3LE
Join The Trad

iegment-o/-One®

. iWarketing

Time-^sed

i^anagement

Capabilities- ^sed
strategy

^Experience CUrve

(R)rtolio Theory

Competitive Cost

strategy

innovation has always been a cornerstone of the BCG culture. From Portfolio

Theory to Time Based Management, BCG has earned its reputation as a leader in

the practical application of innovative business strategies. Each year BCG looks to

graduates from the nation's top business schools to help build on our worldwide

success. If you'd like an opportunity to work closely with them management of

leading corporations, developing new approaches to strategy, consider joining our

tradition of innovation.

Interested students should submit a cover letter, resume, transcripts and

SAT/GRE scores to:

Ms. Karen Chow
The Boston Consulting Group

333 South Grand Avenue

Los Angeles, California 90071 v

Resume Deadline: January 10, 1996 [

The^oston Consultin'" ^roup

77 h^^^^l^ 81 Mu^^^M
HONEST MAN. W/1 4ft truck and dollies,

small jobs, short notice ok. Student discount.

310-285-8faH«. SF, LV, SO, AZ. Co Bruins.

jtKkY'S MOVING & QtLIVEKY. The careful

movers, txpcrienccd, reliable, same day de-

livery. Packing, boxes available. Jerry, 310-

391.5657. CO UCLAII

SMALL MOVtKS. Lowest rales, fast, reliable,

student disa)uni. 310-837-9030.

TOM'S MOVING StRVICE. DtPtNDAHLt,
EXI'tKltNCtD, KEASONABLt. LAST
MINUTE JOUS WELCOME. CALL 24 HKS.
310 307 ^i,i^-

78 Tutoring Offer4»d

MY TUTOK- MATH/PHYSICS/STATISTICS.
Tutoring sericc. free consullalion. Reason-

able rales, call anytime. Computerized slalis-

lical analysis available. Han (8(X))90TUTOK

PATIENT, IMAGINATIVE, experienced math

tutor (or all subjects from high-school math

up to and including pre-calculus. Sliding fee.

Marc, 31()-47S-1646.

REGISTER YOUR TALENT lo gel lutonnf;

ousmtss. Ask for an application form. Sub-

jects: math, physics, chemistry, computer sci-

ence, business. Sigma Tutorial Agent, PO Box

DRUM LESSONS
Ail levels/styles with dedicated professional.

At your home or WLA studio. 1st lesson free.

No drum scl necessary. Neil 21 3-658-5491

.

FLUTE & PIANO
LESSONS. All levels accepted. First lesson

free. No instrument needed. 310-473-6660.

GUITAR INSTRUCTION. 15 years EXP. all

levels and styles. Patient and organized.

Guitars available. Sam 310-826-9117.

KEYBOARD
Instructor who worked with: The Whispers,

Palli LaBelle, Alvaro Torres, now accepting

students. Traditional piano or Midi key-

boards. 310-978-3040.

Quitar Instruc±ion
Classical & Popular Styles

Instruments for rent/purchase

(ICIose to UCLA!)

I^Jean Wplles - (310) 476-4 154^

81 Music Lessons

MULTI-KEYBOARDS: ACCELERATED mod-
ern techniques for all styles. Access lo pro

MIDI studio. 5000-song library. Really fun

teacher. 213-464-3664.

SINCI Vocal technique-all levels/styles, per-

formance anxiety, associate/Nate Lam, 25-

yrs experience, Santa Monica/rH:ar UCLA,
Carol Tingle-Voice Studio 310-828-3100.

VOCAL LESSONS. Professional private vocal

training from a professional in the music in-

dustry. Ask for Patricia. First lesson is free.

310445-2104.

83 Acodemic/CaMW
AdvlsQnMirt

88 Travel Desflnaflons

Gti UNSTUCK
ACADEMIC & JOB STRATEGIES. DR. DORIS
C. STANTON, PHD, BA UCLA CUM
LAUDE, MS, MA. V^ ASSIST UGS/GRADS/
STAFFA'-SITING SCHOLARS. YOUR
GOALS/IDEAS COMBINE WITH MY PER-

SPECTIVE AND OUR PLANNING. SPECIAL
RATES TO UCLA AFFILIATES. OFFICE VISITS

FOR UCLA: $20/30'; $40/60*. NON-UCLA
$100/30-, $200/60-. OFFICE HOURS: TUES-

88 Travel DeMrwi^ns

( .\ (i 1 / UUJ

^^^^^k

LOOKING \C>R SOMLONE who is fluent in

I rrnr'i 'or ;,,to'in); I'Icasc call ASM' Td

80Typ«i

Papers, letters, resumes, scripts, transcription,

labels. FREE light editing'. Laser printing. Spell

check, [ax Orders Welcome. 310-827-8023.

ACE TYPIST, ETC
LOOK YOUR BtSTI APPLICATIONS
RESUMES, LETTERS, SPECIAL RATE I OR PA

PERS. LIGHT EDITING. FAST, IKItNDLY
310-820 8830.

MODERN SECRETARIAL SERVICES. 24-hour

service, pick-up and delivery, IBM and MAC,
Laser printing. Discount students. S-minutc<.

from UCLA. 310-446-8699.

WORD PROCESSING spccialiring in theses,

dissertations, transcription, resumes, fliers,

brochures, mailing lists, reports. Santa Moni

ca, 310-828 6939. Hollywood, 213 466

2886.

WORDPROCESSING. Papers, resumes,

scripts, mcdical/lcgal, general typing. Word
Perfect, laser printer. Tape transcription

Competitive rales,, quick turnaround. SF Val

ley. Leslie: 818-905-0805.

* Cm^vmm^m StfvkM * Oraw by Pmm
• Nt fldM Mvwy M Cowyw

•WIEKEND FARES^
M^mImDC

I \ * DwM foymltfH) lof«

AtM i^~Ci

—

A .71
ore boMd on a»«loy*y

(hoiige without floiK*

Some t«tfirt)ons op^y

A'll^ Adttrnwn Umon m \ not mkIuM

London
Mexico City

New York

Boston

• s «f" each wiy (rom toi Angeles based oi\

(inj) piKctidse Restncliofts apply and tj<(s nv
nckided Call for olhet worldwide dmnalions

Open Saturdays 10 am 1

Council Travel
10904 I indbfook f> , los AnqHp^ CA 90024

310-208-3551
iURAILPASSES
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From page 40

take any goal whenever we can get

it."

The Huskies, who have won
nine of their last 10 matches,
showed the Bruins a dilTerent look

from the last time the two teams
met. With key player Erin
Saltzman back from injury,

Washington (12-7-0) utilized a

more defense-oriented system
Saturday. As opposed to UCLA's
system, which deploys three for-

wards, Saltzman was the lone
Husky forward, backed by five

midfielders.

The system paid dividends as

Washington did a more effective

job at controlling the ball in the

midfield and keeping the UCLA
forwards from penetrating into the

box. Despite the emphasis on
defense, the Huskies created sever-

al chances to score in the first half.

As the ball was kicked danger-

ously around the left side of the

UCLA 18 yard box, Washington's

Tara Bilanski crossed the ball to

the opposite side. There, the ball

met Erin Pochman who was left

unmarked by the Bruin defenders.

Pochman calmly netted the ball in

the upper right corner in the 37th

minute, giving the Huskies the

momentum going into the locker

room.

"I think that if we didn't get the

first goal in the first half, we could

have struggled to come back in the

second half," Washington head
coach Lesle Gallimore said. "In

the second half, UCLA is a very

good team.'*

At the intermission, UCLA had
outshot Washington 10-9. But in

the second half, the Bruins suc-

ceeded in getting off just four

shots on goal. And of the four
shots, only Liz Willemse's left

footer that curled just outside the

right post posed any real threat to

Husky goalie Tina Thompson.
Washington, on the other hand,

continued to pressure UCLA
goalie Gretchen Overgaard. In the

second half
alone, the

Huskies had
four corner
kicks, and at

the 73rd
minute, mid-

Marl Melnhart

fielder Darcy
Fitzpatrick
brought the

B «fc ^.^ J*^ = feet with a

bullet shot
that rico-

cheted off of

the crossbar. Four minutes later,

Carolyn Jenkins scored on a drib-

bling ball that caught Overgaard
leaning the wrong way. It ended up
being the deciding goal for the

Huskies.

"We just weren't getting back
(on defense) as a team,"
Overgaard said. "Eighty-eight
minutes was a long time for us to

hold them."

Despite the disappointment of

getting knocked out of the tourna-

ment in the first round, UCLA
players and coaches reflected on
the season with satisfaction.

"It was a disappointing loss for

us for sure," forward Traci
Arkenberg said. "But just getting

here was an accomplishment in

itself for such a young team."

"We had a great season and I'm

very proud of the way we came
through the season," Fawcett said.

"None of our players have ever

been in the playoffs and it was defi-

irttely a good experience for us~
next year."

^ Resumes

A CUSTOMTYPt RESUME. Fast, professional,

reliable. Layout, editings composition.

Resumes/cover letters/reference sheets. Com-
puter typesetting & laser printing. Near
UCLA. 310-470-4999.

WINNING RESUMES
1-hour service. Our clients get results. Open
7 days. Visa and Mastercard accepted. 310-
?«' ?785.

89 Trovel Tickefs for Sole

ROUND-TRIP AIRLINE TICKET FOR SALt
No rJcslinjIion no sri nriro. Call Mjrvin fir

W Scooters for Sole

1986 HONDA ELITE 150. EXCELLENT con-
dition. Recently tuned. New tires and more.

Red wA>elmet. $800 obo. Scolt at 3 10-824-

2249.

1967 WHITE +HONDA ELITE 150. Excellent

condition. Just serviced. 1,920 miles. Helmet,

lock, basket, other accessories. SI 25Q/obo.

Nadia, 310-575-9393

'67 HONDA ELITE 80. New cnginc^attery.

Includes 2-helrr)cts it bike lock. $600/obo.

93 Autos for Se^ I

W AmMiiw
MATTRESS SETS: Twin $89, Full $99, Queen
$149, King $169, Bunkbeds. Deliveries,

Phone Orders Accepted. 310-372-2337.

AM/FM cassette, 47,000 original miles. Al!

records. Excellent condition. $390(Vobo.
213-965-1944.

1987 RED AND WHITE VW Cabriolet con
vertiblc. A/C, 5-spced, ANVFM, cassette sler

eo, excellent condition. $3900, obo. 818
786-6645.

1988 MERCURY SABLE STATION WAGON.
98K miles. VC, power steering & locks. New
automatic transmission. $4500/obo, leaving

the country. MUST SELLI 21 3-650-0575.

72 SAAB SONNETT. 4-spced sports car fun

Runs good. Must sell. $150G/obo. Call now
310-452-5646.

89 TOYOTA CELICA ST Coupe. Red, au
tomatic overdrive , A/C, cassette, 51k miles,

very clean, new brakes, no problems, like

new. $5700 310-794-3579. .

MOVING MUST SELL

105 Garage Soles

77 CHEVY CAPRICE. New
New transmission, 9/95.

Michael, 310-478-3919.

engine,

$1700.

5/95.

obo.

PROFESSOR'S 1986 TOYOTA MR2 Sports

Car. $4,000. 80,000 miles, one owner. Mint

condition-always garaged. A/C, cassette ra-

dio. See oncampus. 816-905-1839.

'85 MAZDA RX-7 CSL, 94K, BLUE, AUTO,
p/w, p/s, a/c, sun roof, runs good, cxtren ely

clean. $3400 obo, 310-827 4001, Robert.

'95 ACURA INTEGRALS. Black, 4800milc$,
great condition, good deal. Assume 2-ycar

lease. $28a/mo, taxes included, 1-year reg
frfK pflirl Tinpn'tHHQS

U I^Nmye^^lato
iy«U YAMAHA 4U0 SPtClAL. 7500 miles.

Excellent condition, new battery, includes 2
nelmets, bike lock, and more. $37S/obo.
Allen, 310 839-5859.

YAMAHA 360 (1977). Fully restored. Dual
exhaust. Looks and performs like bigger

bikes. Great scooter alternative. $1000. 213-

656-0175.

;W(X)[) KUM^^A. ,i ,a, , , ,

Episcopal Church. 580 Hilgard Ave., SAT.,

Novrmbor 18 lOAM-^PM

111 lypewriters/Comp.

BEST INTERNET
FREE 450 HR/MO. Includes free setup, e-

mail, Netscape and much more. Just

$19.95/mo. For free software, call 310-226
2898

MAC POWERBOOK 140. 6MB RAM. 40MB
HD. B/W backlil screen w/carrying case

-t-plus software. Asking $750. Call Steve 310-

319-1921.

ATTENTION
i CD ROM USER

YOU CAN FIND large selection of CDKOM
Titles w^low away price at 4CD. Info: 415-
469-7628, Order: 1-800 808 3110, Fax: 415
469-7374.

MAC PowerPC 6100/60. Newl Bought
10/23/95. IGig hardrive. 16MB RAM, 4X
CD-ROM. 1 5'Color monitor plus extras.

$2600/obo. Must selll 310-306-2992.

PLOTTtR. Mulah Professional F-920 E size

113 l^s^aiwmM

nSHIANK
40 gallon tank w/sland, filler system, pump,
black rock, $20(Vobo. 310-398-7526.

UCLA BASKETBALL 1995 FINAL FOUR
Commem<»rativc envelopes w/poslmark from
Seattle on date of Final Four victory. EnN'el-

opcs feature two-color artwork and text of
championship game w/special info card and
holder. $5.50 includes commemorative en-
velope, holder, lax and shipping! Call, fax or
write to: Steve Ciniglio, P.O. Box 6327, Mali-
bu, Ca, 90264, order now! 310-457 7559.
fax, 310-457-7669. Visa, Mastercard accept-
ed.
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run, on a third and three from the

UCLA 27, McNown dropped
back and fired a short pass to the

backup tailback. Milliner tipped

the ball into the air, where it was
picked off by Husky linebacker

Ink Aleaga. Five plays later, UW
tailback Rashaan Shehee ran
around left end for a nine-yard
score, and the Huskies led 14-0

wfth 6:38 left in the first quarter.

Washington's first touchdown
had come on its second drive of

the game, when senior quarter-

back Damon Huard led the

Huskies from their own 31 irito the

endzone. Huard completed all five

of his pass attempts during the

drive, including the six-yard touch-

down throw to Fred Coleman.
"Damon Huard was great,"

Washington head coach Jim
Lambright said. "It was just a mat-

ter of what play he was going to

make audiblizing. He just played

great - he did a much better job of

reading defenses today."

Not that the UCLA defense has

been difficult to read. In their last

two games, the Bruins have given

up 597 yards of passing and 75

points. Huard completed 22 of 30

passes on the day for 259 yards

and one touchdown.

But it becomes hard to point the

finger at the defense when oppos-

ing teams are consistently starting

their drives in Bruin territory. Last

week against Arizona State,

UCLA fumbled the ball away four

times. Against the Huskies, the

Bruins turned the ball over five

times, four of which resulted in

^Washington touchdowns.
Two weeks ago, UCLA was

plus-12 in turnover margin and
leading the conference in that cate-

gory. Now, Washington leads the

conference with a margin of plus-

15.

"You cannot turn it over like we
have the last two weeks," Donahue
said. "You can't expect to beat a

team like Washington with five

turnovers."

McNown did engineer a 55-

yard scoring drive that brought the

score to 14-7 with 13:12 left in the

first half. Starting at his own 45

late in the first quarter, he hit

Brian Richards for a gain of 15.

Derek Ayers ran a reverse down
the left sideline on the first play of

the second quarter, and four runs

by Milliner put the Bruins in the

endzone, the last coming from one

yard out.

Three punts later, however,
McNown dropped back on a first

and 10 from his own two yard line

and threw his second interception

to Washington's Ikaika Malloe.

The Huskies took over on the

three yard line, and on second
down, fullback Richard Thomas
plunged through the middle for a

one-yard touchdown run.

McNown threw his third inter-

ception on the Bruins' next drive,

turning the ball over to

Washington on the Huskies' 39-

yard line. On third and 10,

McNown dropped back and threw

a pass intended for Kevin Jordan.

But McNown, who was under
heavy pressure all day long, was hit

as he released the ball, and it was
picked off by Husky Reggie Reser.

"Cade was not afforded the sup-

port that a good quarterback
needs to succeed against a good
team like Washington," Donahue
said. "He made some mistakes.

He's going to do that as a first-year

player, but I just don't think our

quarterback was given any sup-

port."

Huard led his team on another

scoring drive, and Shehee dove
over a goal line pile with 19 sec-

SeFPoofiiLL, page m
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From page 35

onds left in the half for a touch-

down that brought the score to 28-

7.

UCLA received the second half

kickoff, but McNown fumbled an

option pitch on second down, and
Washington recovered at the

Bruins' 15 yard line.

Four plays later, the Huskies
were up 35-7 on the strength of

Shehee's third touchdown run, a

three-yafd jog through a huge

hole in the middle of the line.

Donahue elected to keep
McNown in the game, but the

Bruins were three and out on their

next possession, and Chris
Sailer's 41-yard punt led to a 27-

yard field goal by Washington's

John Wales.

Ryan Fien was called into

rfeplace McNown at that point,

but he found little more success

than his teammate, and Sailer was

called back into action on his first

two possessions.

Fien would lead the Bruins to

another touchdown on his third

chance, setting up a five-yard

scoring strike to Richards with a

49-yard bomb to Avery
Anderson, but his play proved to

be too little too late.

"It's always frustrating when
you're sitting on the bench," Fien

said. "I just wanted to get a shot,

and 1 wish 1 would have gotten it a

lot sooner, but I'm happy that I

got a shot at all."

Fien was able to complete three

passes to senior Kevin Jordan,

who broke J.J. Stokes' school

record for career receiving yards.

Jordan now has 2,494 yards.

^T(Con«»»cffx »OWIt

ADEMIC PRltt^

"motivp

A

Conn«cfix

"Macintosh price*. Please call for Windows prices

Software available only to UCLA students, selected

UCLA Extension students. UCLA staff UCLA faculty

and UCLA departments Fxtension students should

inquire at the Computer Store re^ardin^ elii^ibility

Purchase must be for the personal academic,

educational or research use of the elii;ible person

One of each inajor version of restricted product

per person per lifetime Payment ASUCIA Price

requires payment by currency, cashiers f heck or

University Credit Union Withdrawal Check made
payable to ASUCl>, Visa, MasterCard, and f)iscover

Personal checks are accepted up to $soo Money
orders are not accepted Sales tax of 8 j^t will be

added to listed prices Check with a sales associate

for system requirements and compatibility issues.

I wanted a new Mac this year... but I had to make car

payments. So, I was content to plink away on my old,

slow Mac thinking that this was as good as it would

get. Then, I heard about doubling my Mac's power. By

doubling my RAM, I would no longer get those annoying

"not enough memory" messages. And 1 wouldn't have

to spend big bucks for SIMMS! Speed Doubler allows

for faster disk access, and speeds up Finder functions.

System requirements:

• Macintosh equipped with a PowerPC, 68040 or 680^0 processor.

• 8MB RAM
• System 7 or later

• Not compatible with Mac Plus. Mas SE. original Mac Classic,

original Mac LC or PowerBook 100

Connectix RAM Doubler and Speed Doubler are

available at the UCLA Computer Store.

Authorized Apple

Service Center

IKB\^^V.K ^^^"^
Double your power, double your fun.

JCLA Computr r Ackprmdr Joen ddiiy i.r mforrrwition.

LHprk out our on-line hardware and soKwarp price sheets ® http://www.dsucld.ucla.edu/

UCLA
From par

afforded the same luxury against a

Washington unit that ranked eighth

in the Pac-10 in total defense.

The Huskies wore lavender hel-

mets, but no one was expecting the

Purple People Eaters.

"It really didn't matter ifwe tried

to run or throw - we really didn't

match up well at all on the offensive

line," Donahue Said. "Their defen-

sive front controlled the football

game. The one area I was most sur-

prised and disappointed in was how
easily their defensive front con-

trolled our front. That really hadn't

happened to us all season long."

Not coincidentally, the Bruins

had yet to be blown out all season

long. Prior to Saturday's 24-point

shellacking, UCLA's three losses

had all been by less than 10 points.

"Anybody in the Pac-10 could

have beaten us the way we played

today," tailback James Milliner

said. "Whoever comes in last place

could have beaten us today."

SeellCtA,page37

Decide for Yourself!

If your dream is to become a medical doctor, don't

;

let someone else decide you can't do it. Dscida for *

yoursBlfl Call us today to find out what your options '.

are at the UAG.

.^0^*0^^

•"«*«. r«

800-531-5494
Universidad Autdnoma

de Guadalajara
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

Karini.
Pasta and Karim. Charbroiled

Adantic salmon and Karini.

Ten fat-firee salsas and sauces

. . . and Kariin.

Stop byJack Sprat's Grille

for a chance to win 4 free tickets

to the UCIA - use game!

Come intoJack Sprat's Grille before Wednesday,

November 15"^ to enter the drawing for tickets to the

biggest game of the season! Winners will also receive

dinner for four atJack Sprat's Grille after the game!

Don't forget to bring in your student ID whenever

you visit us— you'll receive 20% oflFany of our menu

items after 7:30 pm.*

Our menu includes soups, salads, grilled entrees and

our signature wra{>s and burgers. Many ofour dishes

are low-fiat or fiit-free— including desserts!

We're campus-close, so come in and taste what

everyone is talking about!

K SPRAT'S
R I L L E

—
310/837- 6662

LUNCH/DINNER (M Th, Sun) 11 am to 10 pm
LUNCH/DINNER; [Fri. Sat] 11 am to 11 pm
BRUNCH: (Sat & Sun) 8 am to 2 pm
FREE parking in rear after 5:30 Mon - Sat, all day Sun.

f Of suggestions, comments & questions, reacti us online'

JACKSPRATS e aol com
icy»5

UCLA
From page 36

Of course, that would mean
Milliner included conference black

sheep Oregon State, who was pum-
meled 28-10 on Saturday by USC,
the Bruins' next opponent.

Following the loss, Donahue
termed Abdul-Jabbar's outlook for

that game as, "very, very doubtful."

If Saturday was any indication,

he could have been referring to the

Bruins' chances of victory.

M.SOCCER
From page 38

fielder Caleb Meyer.

"I was pretty excited about it,"

Meyer said. "I just tried to come in

and do the things that I do best and
hopefully that carried over to the

defense. When we've been down,
we've pulled together and gotten

the wins. I think we're the best

when we're in those situations."

The Bruins gained the advantage

in rapid fashion, scoring goals 39

seconds apart, one by forward
Eddie Lewis, and the other by mid-

fielder Nick Theslof, with forward

Razov getting both assists in the

first half.

In the second half, it was more of

the same, with the midfield picking

up its play and the defense denying

Washington a goal, although the

Huskies fired 10 shots in the half.

The scoring was closed out by
Lewis in the 78th minute on an
assist from midfielder Phillip

Martin.

Although the victory gave the

Bruins a measure of revenge after

tying with the Huskies 1-1 at the

-MetLife Classic, UCLA was nwrc
concerned with building on the

momentum that they gained from

the victory.

"We know that it's time to raise

it up one more level," Lewis said.

"In terms of payback, it was good,

but we need to be sharp and we
need to be ready to play better and

better each week."

"This is the real thing. This is

what we've been waiting for all sea-

son. We want to go further than we
did last year. This is what we've

been looking forward to. The team

played with a lot more intensity

than they have over the last four

games. We looked very good (and)

defensively, we did what we needed

to do.

"They want to feel confident

themselves, they don't want to go

into the (tournament) not feeling

confident, so by getting a good win,

it helps their confidence level."

SWIMMING
From page

well and they did," Burnham said.

"It was the first time that the whole

team was together for a meet of that

caliber, where they had to swim best

events and swim well in order to win

the meets."

Other Bruin victories included

distance specialist Bertelink's

10:04.93 in the 1,000 free and fresh-

man Jenny Force's 58.01 in the 100

back.

UCLA divers placed one-two in

both the one- and three-meter com-

petitions. Sophomore Tracy Wilcox

bested teammate Erin Simmons in

the one-meter, scoring 266.4 points

to Simmons' 261.6.

Simmons' 282.75 topped fresh-

man Amy Sloan's 271.80 in the three-

meter event.
• • •

On Saturday. UCLA traveled to

Tuscon for a meeting with Arizona.

A 135-107 Wildcat victory evened

the Bruins' Pac-10 record at l-K

"Arizona is a very good team this

year," Burnham said. "They should

he in the top three (nationally).'
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Light Thin Crust, Hand Tossed Classic Crust, or
Pan Piz^cj - No Extra Ctiarge

Call for Quick
FREE Deliverv! 824-4^^

Call to reser
Shakey's Private Ro

1 1 14 Gayley Ave.Westwood Village ^

Hours:

11:00 AM- 1:00 AM Sun-Thurs

11 :00 AM -2:00 AM Fri-Sot

VltA

ghakey's Combination

Aiij iiiediuiu one tupping .

'

pizza plus mojo potatoes, .
I

and your choice of: . I

• 5 pieces of chicken or i

'

• 5 pieces of fish (NEW) or .
I

• 1/2 lb. of shrimp or J
• 10 Buffalo wings (NEW) or] I

• Pasta & Salad

Large Pizza

Any large pizza up
1

1

to 3 toppings of
1

1

your choice
i

]

only

$12.49 SAVE$5.00

only

$9.95

^ubte^^^^M
1 1 lum one
topping pizza

or only $6.95
2 medium one
topping pizzas

"rfy $11.99

! 2 slices of pizza with all you
|

can drink beverage bar and
|

your choice of: "

i» 1/2 order of Mojo'"^' Poialoes or '

[•Garden Salad or
j

'•Breadsticks i

I

I

I

Ditw ill or mrn

I

out oiih

only

$3.49

Try Our New

Dean

qet creOL '
\

at the Gameroom in

Aekacfnan or at the

I eveD&e»ond Arcade

Co'^"!Vp"iS'^"wWarn
the

quickest qai

See Pac-Wan\

BleomBil

Try d turopean
CfaHsic Grdnitd at. ^"^^

(«r

U' AckprmantS-A^

^ Union

J COrfpphoiJHl

2nd Hoor Ki

tMiA'

Redeem >out hee Lietiita at:

UCLA Gameroom, A-Level, Ackerman Union

ihf Lpvel Beyond Arcad** Noi th I ampu'^

btudpnt Center
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M. Soccer trounces

Huskies, Bulldogs
By Mark Shapiro

The UCLA men's soccer team
warmed up for the playoffs this

weekend as they took the MPSF
championship at the North Athletic

Kield. With Sunday's 1-0 victory

over Fresno State in the final after

handling the^ Urriversity of

Washington Huskies 3-0 on Friday,

the No. 2 Bruins were assured of a

high seeding at the NCAA tourna-

ment.

On Sunday, the Bruins took out a

Bulldog team that was their nemesis

last year, beating them in two con-

secutive games, but the Bruins were

vindicated as they closed out FSU
1-0 in a rough game featuring nearly

50 fouls and four yellow cards.

Forward Ante Razov scored the

lone goal of the game when he stole

a pass and banged a shot past the

Bulldog keeper in the 32nd minute.

The remainder of the game had

the Bulldogs relegated to trying to

stop the Bruin offense and were
unable to take a shot of their own in

the second half. In the 83rd minute,

UCLA goalkeeper Chris Snitko

made a spectacular punch-out of a

long ball at the' top of the box to pre-

serve the victory.

With a makeshift defense and a

fired-up Huskies squad fighting for

their playoff lives, the Bruins came
up with one of their more impres-

sive victories ofthc season in MPSF
semifinal on Friday.

UCLA's 3-0 victory came with

defenders Adam Frye and Kevin

Coye shelved because of injuries,

and in their place came senior

Kenny Wright and converted mid-

See M.SOCCER, page 37

FREDHDDaii, Ui>.

Senior forward Eddie Lewis forced the Husky goalkeeper to commit, and scored the first Bruin goal

in a 3-0 victory over Washington on Friday in the MPSF championships.

No. 10 swimming opens Pac- schedule with spli
By Ross Bersot
Daily Bruin Senior Staff

Records are made to be broken -

just ask Annette Salmeen of the

UCLA svvinjming team.

The usually unfriendly waters at

Arizona State's Mona Plummer
Aquatic Center in Tempe suited

Salmeen fine as she set a new UCLA
record and came within one-hun-

dredth of a sercond of ttie pootrccord^

in the 2()0-yard freestyle, highlighting

a 171.5-125.5 Bruin blowout of the

Sun Devils (3-1) on I nuuv

"That's great for Annette,"
UCLA assistant coach Brad
Burnham said. "But we believe she

can go even faster."

Salmeen finished the 200 free in

1 :48.37, eclipsing the old school

record of 1 :48.54 held jointly by

Melissa Herndon and Natalie

Norbcrg.

Her record time automatically

quatifieshei^forivrjrclT"s^NC7^Ar

Championships in Ann Arbor, Mich.

The senior co-captain qualified in the

200 butterfly at last week's SMU
Classic.

in typical fashion, Salmeen also

triumphed in the 200 fly (2:02.49)

and the 500 free (4:54.94), beating

her nearest competitor by almost five

seconds.

In just her second meet of the sea-

son, sophomore Jill Jenkins swept

the sprint freestyle events for the

Bruins, winning the 50 in 23.83 and
(tTe^OO^ih 52.61. JenkfhsToolclecond

in the 100 fly (57.02) in her final indi-

vidual swim of the day.

Lindsay Etter, another standout

sophomore, has dominated the 100

and 200 breaststroke events in each

of UCLA's (2-1, 1-1 Pacific 10) dual

meets. She was not challenged in

either event against ASU, taking the

100 in 1 :03.90 and the 200 in 2: 16.95.

"Lindsay is way ahead of where

she was last year at this time,"

Burnham said.

Perhaps most important for the

BruTns was the improved perfor-

mance of the relays. Sophomore
Kasey Foster reached the wall .09

seconds ahead of ASU, swimming
the last leg of the 200 medley relay, to

take the victory for UCLA.
Freshman Amanda Hall, Etter,

Salmeen and Foster finished in

1 :46.31. In Friday's other relay, the

200 free relay, sophomore Cindy
Bertelink, freshman Monica Najera,

Jenkins and Foster placed second
with a 1:38.69 mark.

_ rit.wa s_ a great learn experie nee

_

because they had to step up and swim

SeeSWIIVIMiNG, page37

National Hockey L««i^«

SW)RTS WOX

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division

W L

Florida 13 4

NYRan()ers 11 5

Philadelphia 9 6

New Jersey 9 6

Washington 9 7

Tampa Bay 3 8

NY Islanders 2 11

Northeast Division

Pittsburgh 8

T Pts GF GA
26 62 41

1 23 64 50

21 63 43

19 47 39

18 46 44

10 40 58

6 38 64

Montreal

Harttord

Ottawa

Boston

Buffalo

3 19 74 41

16 45 44

13 34 47

12 44 54

12 51 56

11 43 48

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Central Division

W
Detroit

Toronto

Chicago

Winnipeg

St Louis

Dallas

Pacific Division

Colorado

Los Angeles

Anafieim

Vancouver

Edmonton

Calgary

San Jose

9

8

8

7

7

5

11

7

8

5

5

2

1

L

5

5

6

7

8

5

3

4

9

6

7

11

•11

T Pts

20
19

18

16

15

15

24

19

16

15

13

8

6

GF GA
60 38

57 48

56 47

59 60

40 47

45 47

64 41

55 51

57 53

62 68

38 55

34 62

49 81

AMERICAN CONFERENCE
East

Buffalo

Miami

Indianapolis

New England

NY Jets

Central

Pittsburgh

Cleveland

Cincinnati

Houston

Jacksonville

West
• Kansas City

Oakland

Denver

San Diego

Seattle

W
7

6

5

4

2

5

4

4

4

3

9

8

5

4

4

L

3

4

5

6

8

4

5

6

6

7

1

2

4

6

6

TPct PF PA

195172

255181

186 200

167218

137257

208208

178193

238228

218203

168233

245148

250153

206143

169208

222253

l\1onday's Game
Cleveland at Pittsburgh, 6 p.m.

CHIEFS-CHARGERS. STATS

Kansas City 7 6 6 3 — 22

SanDJego 7 0—7
First Quarter

KC—Bono 2 run (Elliott kick), 8:09.

SD—Culver 1 run (Carney kick), 11;33.

Second Quarter

KC—FG Elliott 47. 2:47

KC—FG Elliott 48, 11:43.

Third Quarter

KC—Allen 1 run (passed failed), 8:44

Fourth Quarter

KC—FG Elliott 34, 11 02

KC

NATIONAL CONFERENCE
East

Saturday's Games
New Jersey 4. Philadelphia 2

Anaheim 3. Ottawa 2

NY Rangers 4. Hartford 1

St. Louis 4, NY Islanders 1

Toronto 3, Boston 1

Chicago 4, Washington 1

Montreal 4, Calgary

Florida 4. Buffalo 1

Colorado 8, Vancouver 4

Detroit 5, San Jose 2

Los Angeles 3, Pittsburgh 2

Sunday's Games
New Jersey 3. Philadelphia 2

Buffalo at Tampa Bay,.(n)

Montreal at Vancouver, (n)

Edmonton at Chicago, (n)

Monday's Game
1 OS Anqples M Anaheim. 6 p.m.

Dallas

Philadelphia

Arizona

NY Giants

Washington

Central

Chicago

Green Bay

Tampa Bay

Minnesota

Detroit

West

Atlanta

St Louis

San Francisco

Carolina

New Orleans

W L

8 2

5 4

3

3

3

6

6

5

4

4

6

6

6

4

4

7

PF PA

285181

176216

140232

180218

207 241

280245

246216
158175

189201

236247

210220

195205

250140

175 206

181209

19

40-166

120

5-84

2-39

0-0

First downs

Rushes-yards

Passing

Punt Returns

KickotI Returns

Interceptions Ret

Comp-Att-Int

Sacked-Yards Lost

Punts 5-43

Fumbles-Lost 0-0

Penalties-Yards 9-51

Time ofPoss 35:40

SD
17

19-70

213

4-16

4-69

1-0

17-27-1 21-42-0

3-17 4-31

8-43

5-0

4-36

24:20

Sunday's Games
New Orleans 17, Indianapolis 14

Oakland 17. New York Giants 13

Buffalo 23. Atlanta 17

New England 34, Miami 17

Cincinnati 32. Houston 25

Seattle 47. Jacksonville 30

St. Louis 28. Carolina 17

Detroit 27. Tampa Bay 24

Green Bay 35. Chicago 28

Kansas City 22, San Diego 7

San Francisco 38, Dallas 20

Minnesota at Arizona (n)

Denver at Philadelphia (n)

Open date New York Jets. Washington

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS

RUSHING—Kansas City, Hill 17-78,

Allen 16-63, Anders 2-12, Vanover 1-8,

Richardson 1-4. Bono 3-1 San Diego,

Culver 11-34, Humphries 3-27,

Harmon 4-8, Fletcher 1-1

PASSING—Kansas City, Bono 17-27-1-

137 San Diego, Humphries 21-42-0-

244

RECEIVING—Kansas City, Anders 5-

29. Dawson 3-30, Slaughter 2-24,

Cash 2-18, Hughes 2-8. Allen 1-19,

Walker 1-5, Thompson 1-4 San Diego,

Harmon 6-96, Seay 4-34. Martin 3-44.

Pupunu 3-34. Culver 3-12, D Ypung 1-

13. Jefferson 1-11

MISSED FIELD GOALS—San Diego,

Carney 45

SPORTS BOX

SF—Loville 1 run (Wilkins kick), :45.

Dal—E Smith 1 run (Boniol kick), 8:30.

SF—Loville 19 pass from Grbac

(Wilkins kick), 13:12.

Third Quarter

Dal—FG Boniol 26, 2:53.

Dal—FGBoniol 37, 12:38

Fourth Quarter

>ef—Grbac 1 run (Wilkins kick), 6:20.

Dal— Irvin 8 pass from Garrett (Boniol

kick), 10:41.

SF Dal

First downs 21 19

Rushes-yards 32-86 21-108

Passing 300 188

Punt Returns 2-27 1-24

Kickoff Returns 4-72 6-161

Interceptions Ret 3-1 0-0

Comp-Att-Int 20-30-0 23-37-3

Sacked-Yards Lost 2-5 3-21

Punts 4-36 3-47

Fumbles-Lost 0-0 1-1

Penalties-Yards 6-62 6-30

TimeofPoss 31:28 28:32

NDIVIDUAL STATISTICS

RUSHING—San Francisco, Loville 23-

61, Walker 3-10. Ervins 3-9, Grbac 3-6.

Dallas. Smith 18-100. Wilson 1-7,

S Williams 1-2, Garrett 1 -(minus 1)

PASSING—San Francisco, Grbac 20-

30-0-305 Dallas, Aikman 4-6-1-29,

Wilson 15-26-2-134. Garrett 4-5-0-46

RECEIVING—San Francisco. Rice 5-

161, Popson 4-38, Jones 4-25,

Thomas 2-30, Loville 2-27, Stokes 2-

20, Walker 1-4. Dallas. Novacek 7-55,

Smith 6-50, Irvin 4-37, Johnston 2-17,

Biornson 2-14, S.Williams 1-24.

K Williams 1-12.

M(SSED FIELD GOALS-None.

SPOKTS H(>\

rT^T^TT^ZT

1136
Westwood BLVD.

Sacramento and Travis Best. Adrian

Caldwell, Duane Ferrell, Fred Hoiberg,

Mark Jackson, Reggie Miller and

Dwayne Schintzius of Indiana $2,500

and one game Because of a league

rule requiring eight players dressed per

game, Causwell, Edney, Houston and

Smith will miss Saturday's game;

Marciulionis, Simmons. Smith and

Polynice will miss Tuesday's game;

Williams will miss Thursday's game;

Best, Caldwell, Davis and Ferrell will

miss Wednesday's game; Davis,

Hoiberg. Jackson and Miller will miss

Thursday's game; and Schintzius will

miss next Saturday's game.

HOUSTON ROCKETS—Placed Tim

Breaux, forward, on the iniured list.

TORONTO RAPTORS—Activated
Vincenzo Esposito, guard. Placed

Victor Alexander, forward-center, on

the injured list.

HOCKEY
National Hockey League

TAMPA BAY LIGHTNING—Recalled

Drew Bannister, defenseman, and J C.

Bergeron, goaltender, from Atlanta of

the IHL.

Vancouver 2

Minnesota 1

Denver

Pacitic Division

Sacramento 5

Seattle 4

LA. Clippers 2

LA. Lakers 2

Phoenix 2

Portland 2

Golden State 1

4 .333 2 1/2

4 .200 3

5 000 4

.833

.667

.400

.400

.400

.333

.250

1

2 1/2

21/2

2 1/2

3

3

Association

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division

W

WmAnMsv^i SDorfs
TrMMMIttm

Orlando

New York

Miami

Philadelphia

New Jersey

Washington

Boston

Central Division

- 38
- 20

49ERS-C0WB0YS, SIATS_
San Francisco 17 14

Dallas 7 6

First Quarter

SF— Rice 81 pass from Grbac (Wilkins

kick). 1:01

SF—Hanks 38 fumble return (Wilkins

kick), 1.24.

SF-FG Wilkins 26 4 58

Second Quarfer

BASEBALL
National League

ATLANTA BRAVES—Signed Marquis

Grissom, center fielder, lor four-years

BASKETBALL

National Baslielbali Association

NBA—Suspended without pay and

fined Indiana forward Dale Davis and

Sacramento forward Michael Smith

$20,000 and two games: Sacramento

center Duane Causwell $7,500 and one

game: and Tyus Edney. Byron Houston.

Sarunas Marciulionis, Olden Polynice.

Lionel Simmons and Walt Williams of

Chicago

Atlanta

Indiana

Charlotte

Detroit

Milwaukee

Toronto

Cleveland

5

4

3

3

2

1

1

L

1

1

1

2

3

3

3

1

2

2

3

3

4

5

5

Pet

833

800

.750

.500

.400

400

250

000

667

600

500

400

200

167

000

GB

1/2

1

1 1/2

2

2

2 1/2

1 1/2

2

2 1/2

3

4

4 1/2

5

Saturday's Games
Orlando 94, Miami 93

Charlotte 1 23, Toronto 117, OT

New Jersey 86, Sacramento 84

Chicago 110, Portland 106

Atlanta 113, Dallas 100

Houston 119, Minnesota 97

Seattle 11 7, Vancouver 81

Monday's Games
Utah at Toronto, 4 p.m.

Dallas at Vancouver, 7 p.m.

Colleg« Football

The Top Twenty Five teams

Record Pts

Nebraska(45)

OhioSt.(12)

Florlda(5)

Tennessee

Northwestern

FloridaSt.

Pv

1

WESTERN CONFEREMCL
Midwest Division

W L

Dallas 4 1

Houston 4 1

Utah 4 1

San Antonio 3 1

Pet

800

800

800

750

G6

1/2

10-0-0 1,530

10-0-0 1,476 2

9-0-0 1,458 3

8-1-0 1.350 4

9-1-0 1,295 5

8-1-0 1,239 6

9-1-0 1,172 7

8-2-0 1,105 8

8-2-0 963 9

7-1-1 950 11

8-1-1 885 12

8-2-0 772 13

8-3-0 743 14

8-2-0 725 15

8-2-0 685 10

8-2-0 649 17

8-2-0 617 16

6-2-0 521 18

6-3-0 438 19

8-2-0 413 21

7-3-0 405 20

6-3-1 275 22

7-2-0 147 23

7-3-0 122 24

6-3-0 53 -
Others receiving votes Toledo 48,

Michigan St 39. Arizona St 22.

Stanford 22, East Carolina 9, Brigham

Young 7, Texas Tech 6, Baylor 5. Air

Force 4 Compiled from AP
wire by Sean Daly

KansasSt.

NotreDame

Colorado

10 Texas

11. SouthernCal

12. Michigan

13. Virginia

14. Arkansas

15. Kansas

16 Oregon

17. Alabama

18. TexasA&M

19. PennSt

20. VirginiaTeeh

21. Auburn

22. Washington

23. Syracuse

24. Clemson

25. Miami
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Crass-country qualifies one at NCAA Regionals

Ml

Mebrahtom Keflezigh

lone UCLA qualifier.

MA BRADLEY

is the

By Emmanuelle Ejercito

The season ended for all but one
of the UCLA cross-country com-
petitors Saturday on a soggy
course at the District VIII
Regionals.

Only sophomore Mebrahlom
Keflezighi qualified for the NCAA
cross country championship on
Nov. 20 in Ames, Iowa.

Keflezighi, who suffered from
breathing problems at the Pacific

10 meet in Portland, used an
inhaler before the race and did not

fade in the 10,000 meter competi-

tion. Keflezighi (30:34) finished

third overall behind Pac-10 cham-
pion Karl Keska of Oregon (30: 1 1

)

and Uli Steidl of Portland (30:28),

winning an automatic bid to the

championships. The top three fin-

ishers who are on a nonqualifying

team are extended the invitations.

As expected, the Bruins (128
points) finished in sixth-place

behind five nationally-ranked

teams. District VIII champions
Stanford (53), and Oregon (69)

automatically qualified. Arizona

(91), Portland (97) and
Washington (117) roUnd out the

top five.

"We came within LI points of

Washington and we beat at least

one team that has beaten us earlier

in the year, Fresno State," UCLA
men's head coach Bob Larsen said.

"So, we have to be pleased over-

all."

The top finishers for the Bruins

were Keflezighi. Devin Elizondo

(31:29), Dan Niednagel (31 :34),

Chris Lynch (32:34) and Matt Olin

(32:52).

The end of the season also ended

team captain Niednagel's colle-

giate cross-country career.

"It's been fun running cross

country for so long but it's a relief

to have that part over with,"

Niednagel said. "I haven't had as

many good races this year, but

(Saturday) I ran really well, proba-

bly one of the better races that I

have ran in the last year or two. So,

I was happy that I got to end on a

good note."

The regional championship was
also the last race for senior Jeanene

Harlick. Although Harlick had
hoped to qualify for the NCAA,
her 27th-placc finish put her out of

contention.

"I know that she is a little disap-

pointed in the result, but she did

have a much better season than she

had a year ago," UCLA women's
head coach Eric Peterson said.

"She was in our top three in all of

our races, last year at this time she

wasn't even on the team."

The women's team had to com-
pete without freshman Molly
Mehlberg who hurt her right hip

Hexor. Peterson fell that it would
be in her best interest and the

team's to sit out the race and avoid

the risk further injury.

"I was very confident that if they

ran as well as they did at the Pac-lO

meet that we would be able to beat

those teams even without Molly,"

Peterson said. "We got great per-

formances from people that we
needed to and we got it done."

The Bruins ( 184) were led to a

fifth-place finish by Tracy Clark

(17:56), Harlick ( 18:02), Geitha
Hampson ( 1 8:

1

3), Katherina
Kechris (18:42) and Anna Delgado

(18:58).

"I'm very proud of the progress

that we have made this year espe-

cially in the last six weeks,"
Peterson said. "It's really a tribute

to the commitment they have
shown to improving and learning

how to compete in this sport bet-

ter."

However, the day belonged to

Oregon, who captured the title

convincingly with 37 points.

Stanford (71) took second and the

last automatic qualifying spot.

Arizona (75) and Washington
(80)await at-large berths to be

announced by the NCAA.

Sun Devils call halt to w. volleyball winning streak
By Ruben Gutierrez
Daily Bruin Staff

Though they came away with one

victory, the No. 7 UCLA women's
volleyball team emerged from its

weekend in the desert more shell-

shocked than the Iraqis in the Gulf
War.

In a rare Sunday appearance,
4;CLA ran the table on No. 21

Arizona 18-16, 15-12, 15-5. The win

was no surprise, as the Bruins swept

Arizona in their last meeting at

Pauley Pavilion.

The same could not be said of

UCLA's matchup against No. 16

Arizona State on Friday night. The
storyline of their meeting earlier this

season was one of a surprising, young

Sun Devil team snatching a five-game

thriller over UCLA at Pauley to give

coach Patti Snyder-Park her first win

over the Bruins.—In Tempe, though, it wasn't even

close, as the Sun Devils swept the

Bruins 15-10, 15-8, 15-9, to reach

another milestone, their first-ever reg-

ular season sweep of UCLA as they

halted a Bruin seven-match winning

streak.

UCLA had a team attack percent-

age of .082 on the evening. Freshman

outside hitter Chaska Potter was the

bright spot for the Bruins, putting

away nine kills and hitting .302.

Potter also recorded two solo blocks.

No other Bruin had more than five

kills on tlie evening and two key Bniin

starters, middle blocker Kim Krull

and outside hitter Jenny Johnson
each recorded more errors than kills.

ASU also outblocked the Bruins

12-6. Middle blocker Holly Sones had

a big night for the Sun Devils, record-

ing six kills, a .500 hitting percentage

and tliree blocks. Her partner in the

middle, Annette Monsen, also added

three blocks in the victory.

The big story of the evening prior

to the match was that Arizona State's

starting setter, freshman phenom
Jolynn Faalulu. was out for the sea-

son with a torn anterior cruciate liga-

ment. That was not good news for

UCLA, as her replacement, junior

Tracy Heflin filled in nicely, recording

31 assists and six kills.

UCLA's biggest concern was stop-

ping the outside attack. They did not

succeed as Terri Cox led the Devils

with a match-high 1 1 kills. The other

two outside hitters. Jennifer Snyder

and Christine Garner, put away eight

kills apiece.

UCLA rebounded against the

Wildcatiujn Sunday. Krull and out-

side hitter Kara Milling had 19 kills

each while Johnson tallied 16 kills on

a 448 hitting percentage.

surplus inventory aue to ongoing operations
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Abdul-Jabbar's sprained ankle cripples football •

FRED HBDaily Brum

James Milliner is tripped up by Washington safety Lawyer Milloy in UCLA's 38-14 loss at the Rose
Bowl on Saturday.

By Scott Yamaguchi
Daily Bruin Staff

If ever there was a doubt as to

what Karim Abdul-Jabbar meant
to the UCLA football team, it was

laid to rest Saturday afternoon at

the Rose Bowl.

With Abdul-Jabbar in the lineup,

the Bruins boasted the Pacific lO's

best rushing offense, averaging 223

yards per game, and the second
best scoring offense, averaging 30

points a game.

But against Washington on
Saturday, the conference's leading

rusher went down with a sprained

right ankle on UCLA's first offen-

sive play of the game and never

returned to the field.

Without him, the Bruins man-
aged just 68 yards of rushing and

suffered an embarrassing 38-14

loss to the Huskies.

"I don't believe our team per-

formed to the level we are capable

of," UCLA head coach Terry
Donahue said. "Obviously, we lost

our best player on our first play of

the game and it affected our whole

team."

Nothing went right for UCLA,
which saw its league record dip

below .500 and its bowl hopes fade

even further away. The Bruins
must face conference champ USC
next week in their season finale,

and they might have to do it with-

out Abdul-Jabbar, who was listed

by Donahue as "doubtful" follow-

ing Saturday's loss.

That certainly spells trouble,

because freshman quarterback
Cade McNown was unable to gen-

erate any offensive rhythm against

Washington without his star tail-

back behind him. At first, Donahue
stayed with his original game plan,

but it quickly became obvious that

backup tailback James Milliner

would not be nearly as effective as

Abdul-Jabbar.

So, the Bruins went to the air,

where McNown, ranked sixth in

the conference in passing efficien-

cy, had proven himself a capable

player.

But two plays after Milliner's

See FOOTBALL, page 35

Coiifcreiice-lea^dhignishofFensegairrs^Tto^ound after lost

By Eric Branch
Daily Bruin Staff

- Popevc needs his spinach, Luke
needs his light saber and the UCLA
Bruins heed their Karim Abdul-
Jabbar.

Before UCLA's 38-14 loss to

Washington on Saturday everyone

;igreed' Abdul-Jabbar was a super

tailback. Three hours later, his sta-

tus was upgraded to superhero.

Abdul-Jabbar's line on the day?

One carry, zero yards, one sprained

ankle.

Hardly numbers befitting a man
of steel, but his performance, or

lack of one. spoke louder than any

W. soccer

out early

at NCAAs
By Hye Kwon
Daily Bruin Staff

Lofty visions of reaching the

Final Four at Chapel Hill. N.C.
vanished abruptly for the UCLA
women's soccer team, as it suf-

fered a 2-1 loss to Washington on

Saturday.

The Bruins ( 14-4-2) were play-

ing in their first ever NCAA tour-

nament match, but did not show it

in the early going. In the second
minute of the match when the

crowd wasn't even settled into

their seats, Man Meinhart put

UCLA up l-O. Unfortunately for

the Bruins, they followed with an

88-minute scoring drought.

"(The early goal) might have
made us feel that it might be an

easy win because we never really

score that early," UCLA head
coach Joy Fawcett said. "But we'll

Se- w SOCCER, page 34

of his previous 200-yard rushing

days.

Until Abdul-Jabbar exited the

game with a sprained right ankle,

the Bruins were locked in a score-

less tie with the Huskies.
Unfortunately for UCLA, the

nation's fourth-leading rusher
limped off the field in agony one
minute into the first quarter.

The next 59 minutes would be no

less painful.

"You can't base the fortunes of

your whole team on one player, but

it seems like that's what we did,"

linebacker Abdul McCullough said.

"Fveryone came out playing lack-

adaisically after that and we never

had a chance."

Lackadaisical might be understat-

ing the case.

According to

Teddy
Lawrence, the

Bruins barely

managed a

pulse.

"This was
the most un-

intense, unen-

t h u s i a s t i c

game that I've

ever been in at UCLA," the senior

cornerback said. "There was no
emotion whatsoever."

There wasn't too much to get

excited about.

Ten of the first 1 1 offensive drives

ended in either a punt or a turnover

and 12 third-quarter plays netted 14

yards.

In addition, the unit managed its

lowest scoring total of the year
while compiling 68 yards on the

ground, less than a third of the con-

ference-leading 223 yards it aver-

aged entering Saturday.

Not entirely surprising numbers
considering Abdul-Jabbar's 1,419

rushing yards represented 70 per-

cent of UCLA's rushing offense.

But how to explain a season-high

five turnovers which led to 28
Husky points?

Don't seek out linebacker
Donnie Edwards for answers.

"Losing Karim was tough, but

that's still no reason for all those

turnovers," Edwards said. "It's easy

to say we lost Karim and that's why
we lost the game, but that's no
answer for five turnovers."

Equally puzzling was the play of

the Bruins' vaunted offensive line.

Regarded as one of the best front-

fives in the country, it opened cav-

ernous holes for Abdul-Jabbar in

the season's first nine games. But

quarterback Cade McNown and
Abdul-Jabbar's backups weren't

See UCLA, page 37

olo posts undefeated leagye season
Defeat of No. UIC
Inine raises UCLA
league record to 8-0

By Yon! Tamler

On a day in which the school's

most beloved fall sports team stum-

bled further away from national

prominence, the UCLA men's
water polo team moved one step

closer to an NCAA championship.

The No. 2 Bruins ( 16-4) clinched

the top seeding in the Mountain
Pacific Sports Federation tourna-

ment with a 10-8 win over No. 3

Irvine ( 14-6. (>2 MPSF) Saturday

in Newport Beach. The victory also

wrote the final chapter to UCLA's
perfect H-i) conference sea.son.

"I thought we were in control

most of the game. The team looked

real sharp throughout," UCLA
head coach Guy Baker said.

At Heritage Park Aquatic
Facility, the Anteaters found them-

selves competing against a Bruin

team synchronized in every regard.

In the 28 minutes of play, the

Bruins' flawless execution preclud-

ed them from ever falling behind.

"We wanted to establish a hard

press, lane up defense, then
counter out of that as hard as we
could," UCLA assistant coach
Malt Emerzian said, "and that's

how we scored our first three

goals."

UCLA's first three scores were

the game's first three scores, two of

them coming from the arm of

senior driver Adam Krikori-an.

Although Saturday's game was the

second consecutive three-point

game for Krikorian, individual per-

formances were obscured in the

Bruins' victory.

"This game came as close to any

in terms of everyone having their

best game as a team," Emerzian
said. "And as far as sticking to the

game plan, this is one of the best

jobs we've done all year."

The Bruins adhered to a game
strategy calling for constant move-

ment, driving and countering
Irvine nearly out of the pool.

Utilizing its superior depth, UCLA
intermittently substituted in fresh

players, leaving the Anteaters limp

with exhaustion.

'"^ ^^^^*'^miii>timmi0t

RVTHICK i AM

Seniof Adam Krikorian struck a familiar pose this weekend as
he scored three goals against UC Irvine in a 10-8 win.

UCLA's only lapses occurred in In what was supposed to be a

five-on-six situations. Irvine con- physical contest, the two teams
verted on UCLA ejections with earned six kick-outs a piece, typical

two-point goals twice in the firsf in a water polo match. And despite

hair As^pected. frvinc's elite two- their outside shooting skills, the

metei^an, Ryan Bailey, account- Anteaters could only muster six

ed foi five of UCl's eight points. goals on the day.
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Department clustering creates strange bedfellows
Humanities faculty

expresses discontent

with consolidation

By John Digrado
Daily Bruin Staff

Deep in the annals of Murphy
Hall, a drastic change in how univer-

sity departments are organized has

taken hold. Departments that were

once autonomous and completely

separate from each other are coming

together under one administration,

not by choice, but for the sake of sav-

ing money and better service, admin-

istrators said.

In the not so distant past, the

departments of French, German,
Scandinavian, Italian, romance lan-

guages and linguistics and compara-

tive literature were separate entities

ah housed in Royce Hall. However,

with the Northridge earthquake ren-

dering the building unsafe for occu-

pation, the departments were forced

to move their offices off-campus.

The departments that were once

housed in Royce Hall are now
known as Humanities 4. Professors'

offices are scattered around campus,

while the administrative and chairs'

offices are located in the former
financial aid loan program's office in

Murphy Hall.

"We moved and merged from
Royce. We didn't know the faculty,

the students - and this happened only

one week before the (fall 1994) quar-

ter started," said Kerry Allen, the stu-

dent affairs administrator for

Humanities 4.

Administrators saw the move as

the perfect opportunity to begin an

extensive departmental reorganiza-

tion known as "clustering," the consol-

idation of loosely related departments

to function under one administration.

Within the humanities depart-

ment, 30 different departments and

administrations were lumped into

five administrations due to a S1.5 mil-

lion budget cut at the beginning of

the last school year. In order to pre-

vent faculty salary cuts, administra-

tors opted for consolidation, said

See HUMANITIES, page 7

This tarp was just right ...
Some question experimentation

on disabled psychiatric patients

FRED HE/Daity Brum

To prevent possible vandalism during Beat $C Week, UCLA groundskeeper
Manuel Ramire? covers the Bruin mascot in Westwood Plaza.

Public Guardian office to

reconsider guidelines for

researching county wards

By Donna Wong
Special to The Bruin

Some individuals in society are so gravely dis-

abled that they can no longer take care of them-

selves. Many have suicidal or homicidal

tendencies because of their mental illness and

have little or no contact with family members
To ensure their safety, one single guardian

watches over them and guides them in making

decisions about their lives.

But what exists is not a full-proof relation-

ship, some say.

Although these persons are declared by the

court incapable of adequately caring for them-

selves, they are allowed to voluntarily partici-

pate in research studies with the aid of a public

guardian, a state appointed person who serves

as a personal advocate, much like a family mem-
ber would.

However, the Los Angeles County Office of

the Public Guardian has recently decided that

current guidelines may not be sufficient in

guarding the best interests of the patient.

The Public Guardian office has decided to

review its own policies on* admitting conserva-

tees, or wards of the county, into any medical or

psychiatric research studies sponsored by Los

Angeles area medical schools. No conservatees

will be allowed participation until they resolve

the matter, said Chris Fierro, the Los Angeles

County public guardian.

The subject came to light when Ventura

County licensing officials looked into a com-

plaint during the winter of 1994, centered on the

level of proper care administered at Camarillo

State Hospital's Unit 45, said Lana Pimbley, the

Department of Health Services (DHS) district

manager for certification and licensing.

Prompted by the death of a patient from Unit

45, the patient's status as a research subject in

the unit's risperidone drug 'study is a hotly

debated topic.

For the last 22 years. Unit 45 has been a

ground for research projects primarily conduct-

ed by UCLA investigators affiliated with the

UCLA Neuropsychiatric Institute (NPl). It is

currently under the direction of Dr. Robert

Lieberman, a UCLA professor of psychiatry

and head of the university's schizophrenia

research programs.

After the DHS review last year, the unit

received a statement of deficiencies detailing

deficient nurs+ng care plaris^and incomplete-

recording of assessment information among
other things.

As a precautionary measure, the Los Angeles

County Department of Mental Health began a

preliminary inquiry of its own late this summer.

"Their reason was that many of their patient

were being cared for at Camarillo's Unit 45,"

said Maurice Wiese, a medical director for the

Adult Services Bureau and chair of its Human
Subjects Committee.

Unit 45 is a testing site for the new anti-psy-

chotic drug, risperidone. This particular study

has also been scrutinized by numerous officials

including those from the National Institute of

Health in Washington, DC.
Unit officials negated many of its citations

and are currently in the process of making
improvements in accordance to the list. In addi-

tion, the unit's staff is busy upgrading the inter-

mediate care facility to an acute care operation

at the suggestion of the Health Services licens-

ing division, Pimbley said.

At either level of the facility, medical care is

always available to the patient. However, at an

intermediate care facility there is a lower level of

continuous care and a lesser degree of detailed

regulation for the care of research study

patients, she said.

Pimbley said she did not know the reason for

the protocol disparity between the two le\els of

care facilities.

"I've seen research project in all different lev-

See CAMARILLO. page 8
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State education plan raises scliool standards

Actions to improve

grades K-12 involve

university students

By Rachanee Srisavasdi

To improve academic perfor-

mance in public schools statewide,

the state's top educators have estab-

lished a collaborative plan to revamp

public education in California that

will directly involve university stu-

dents

The attun plan - called

( ollaborative Initiatives to Improve
Student I rarnine and Academic

Performance, Kindergarten through

Cgllege - was established at the end

of last month and raises elementary

and high school

education stan-

dards.

The plan also

advocates col-

lege students

working as

tutors and
teachers' aides

in elementary
and high

schools
Students would receive college credit

and a small salary, according to the

report.

"These initiatives reflect a new
determination on the part of higher

education and the schools to work
together *as

partners in the

educational
enterprise,

said UC
President
R 1 c h a r il

Atkinson in a

recent state

ment. "I am
enthusiastic

about the

action plan and the opportunities it

offers us to cooperate in seeing

^alif^rni.^'s vosmp people pet the

First In

a four-

part

weekly
serief^

best possible start in life."

The plan was authored by the

California Education Round Table

In addition to Atkinson, members
include the state superintendent of

public education, the chancellors of

Cal State universities and communi-

ty college systems, the head of the

state Postsecondary Education
L ommission and a representative of

the state's private universities.

\ccording to the report, the plan

- which would require high school

students to meet higher standards

and would provide schools with new
resources - originated out of a need

See smNOARDS, paqe i
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miliat's Brewin' TaSay
All Day

SMILE (Singaporeans Malaysians in

Leadership and Education)

Hunger Awareness Week
Collection boxes will be set up for donations of

food and clothing

All high-rise dorms

9a.a
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Bookfair

Schoenberg Quad
915-5283

9:30 a.m.

James West Alumni Center

Senate Select Committee on Higher Education;

Speaker Tom Hayden
Topics discussed: affirmative action, student fees,

role of university and urban crisis

James West Alumni Center
441-908"

UClA 0(im|ju:> cveiiib

Free Concert

Band to perform: Sky Cries Mary
Westwood Plaza

825-1958

UCLA Expo Center

Rotary International Scholarships Information

Meeting

For those interested in the Rotary Scholarship

which pays for one year at a foreign university

Ackerman 3517

825-0831

UCLA Expo Center

Washington D.C. Internship Program

Information Meeting

Meeting for students interested in either spring

or summer internships in Washington D.C.

Plaza Bldg. 311

825-0831

Office for Students with Disabilities

Sign Language Classes

One hour of sign language

LuValle Boardroom
825-1501

lZ;3Alum.

University Catholic Center

Rosary Group: All are welcome
Ackerman 3516
20X-S015

Tp.ili.

AAP's Graduate Mentor Program and Graduate

Affirmative Affairs

Summer Research Programs Workshop
For undergraduates and minority summer
research exchange programs

Ackerman 2408 *

206-3677

2:30 p.iii

Education Abroad Program
Inlormation Meetmg for people interested in

studying in France

Bunche 2207
825-4995

ip.iN.

Center for Medieval and Renaissance Studies

Lecture

Protessor Zbigmew Kobylinski of Warsaw will

speak on "Archeology as a Key to Cultural

V'alues"

Hacienda Room, Faculty Center

206-3113

4:15 p.M.

College of Letters and Sciences Counseling

Alternatives to Medical School

Resume Writing for Internships/Part-time Jobs

Griffin 203

5 p.m.

UCLA Pacific Rim Busmess Association

KPMG Practice Abroad Information Session

Ackerman 3517

573-0733

Environmental Coalition

Meeting

Ackerman 3516

206-4438

5:30 p.m.

Alpha Gamma Omega
Information night for those interested in

becoming part of a Christian Fraternity

515 Landfair Ave.

208-6351

6 p.m.

Little Spark Missions

Weekly Rally

Kinsey 169

559-2751

Nikkei Student Union

General Meeting

Kinsey 51

794-5053

ASHA-LA
Meeting

Math Sciences 5148

824-9865

AHUSA Art History Undergrad Association

Weekly Meeting

3273 Dickson

208-0398

American Indian Student Association

Weekly Meeting

Campbell 3201

206-7513

6:30 p.m.

John Wayne Cancer Institute

Educational Evening

John Wayne Cancer Institute

1328 22nd Street, Santa Monica
315-6111

UCLA Pre-Law Society
—

How to write an effective personal statement

w/writing specialist Linda Abraham
Haines 2

825-6580

College of Letters and Science Counseling

Study Skills

Griffin 203

UCLA Campus Events

Free Concert

Bands to play: Softies, Poster Children, Van
Gogh's Daughter

Cooperage
825-1958

UCLA Circle K

General Meeting

Ackerman 3525

208-2496

Korean American United Students for

Education and Service

(KAUSES)
General Meeting

Ackerman 3530

825-7184

Japanese Animation Club

Ralllc Drawing/Cicncral Meeting

Haines 39

209-5712

• p.M.

K

Enigma (UCLA Science Fiction & Fantasy

Club)

Cieneral Meeting

Ackerman 3525

794-5907

Today 's

Weather

Possible morning

clouds and
sprinkles, but

Tuesday should

bring UCLA just

scattered clouds

and a hazy day.
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Changes bothe

permit holders
Towing, short notice of switches

J i

frustrate, inconvenience parkers

By Karen Duryea

When Sarah Wilkes walked to Lot 1 1 last month,

she was startled to find that her car was missing.

As she looked around in disbelief, a valet present

informed Wilkes that her car had been towed to

accommodate a special event in Lot 1 1.

The valet explained that a sign had been posted on

the previous Friday to inform parkers they would need

to move their cars, but because Wilkes had neither dri-

ven nor checked her car in a week, it was towed.

"I did not feel properly informed," Wilkes said.

Miscommunication between Parking and
Transportation Services and permit holders is not

ncommon, students and faculty members said,

(ilkes' instance, along with recent changes of parking

space size and lanes in Lot 8, occurred with little notice,

students said.

Stocki, director of Transportation Services,

said tibt Parking Services makes it a point to post a sign

informing customers ofparking changes at least 24 to72

hours b^fot;e theyiake efTect.

"We woimtliever tow a car ... at worst they'd get a

citation," Stocki said.

But the next day, Wilkes had to get a ride to Pico and

Olympic to pick up her impounded car.

In another instance of miscommunication, some
permit holders alleged that Lot 8 underwent major

changes without notification to some customers and

employees.

"I've been here 16 years," said David Riley, a store-

keeper at the UCLA School of Engineering. "They

don't tell anyone (about the changes)," Riley argued.

Transportation Services admits that the changes

-should have been handled better. But despite these

recent instances, they usually give ample notice,

officials said.

"We didn't do that in this case," Stocki admit-

ted.

In the future, Stocki and the Transportation

Services staff plan to reconsider the changes in

Structure 8, which Riley deemed "dangerous."

They hope to involve the customers in the new
decisions that will take place tentatively over the

Thanksgiving holiday.

"(We will) look at the entire structure and get

input from the people who park here," Stocki

said.

Transportation Services also took immediate

steps to accommodate their mistake of towing

Wilkes' car.

"They were very nice to me, almost apolo-

getic," Wilkes said of the Parking Services. She
received a refund in the mail about 10 days after

the incident.

Although Wilkes believes her incident was a

rare one, she suggests that Transportation Services

notify parkers by mail before special events take place

in order to avoid confusion and inconveniences.

UCLA's Lot 8 gets

a face-li

Narrow spaces, lane changes

create parking confusion

By Karen Duryea " p

As part of an area-wide re-engineering process to

increase the number of parking spaces on-campus,

UCLA's Transportation Services has recently

redesigned Lot 8.

One of the changes included was the reslriping of

the parking spaces, making each space narrower; In

addition to smaller spaces, the lanes in the lot have

also been changed from one-way to two-way.

At the north entrance, where permit holders would

typically drive straight upon entrance to the building,

they are forced to make an abrupt right turn in order

to find a parking space.

At the west entrance near the elevators, pedestri-

ans now must watch tratllc when they exit the elevator

because of the two-way lane, creating the possibility of

accidents.

"1 could see thai it would lead to potential acci-

dents," said Caria Anderson, a graduate student

who parks in Lot 8. Anderson said.she had barely

realized the changes since the redesigning hap-

pened so quickly.

"It's kind of too small," Anderson said of the

new spaces.

Mark Stocki. the director of Transportation

Services, said the main purpose of the restruc-

turing was to gain more spaces and revenue to

slow or halt the increase of parking fees.

However, parking services admits to making the

mistake of not giving ample notice

.

"We were trying to squeeze every possible

spac£^".Slacki^sakL-Now, both Slock4^

Parking Services plan to consult with customers

to determine the fate of the lot's changes. Stocki

estimates that the parking structure will be done

by the first of the year.

"1 insist on the highest quality," Stocki said

"I'm going to make it right."

Luckily, the cost of fixing the structure will not

create a new financial burden for permit holders.

"In theory, it will not increase parking rates."

Stocki said. He explained that since the structure will

end up with additional spaces, the cost of the changes

will be covered.

Other changes in Transportation Services were

implemented over the last year to maximize the num-

ber of parking spaces and increase revenue.

One major development was the elimination of

the "Pink Temp" slip that permit holders could

receive at a kiosk if they forgot their actual per-

mit. Some students were abusing the temporary

permits, giving them to friends so they could park

for free, which caused Transportation Services to

lose hundreds of thousands of dollars yearly.

The process of re-striping to add more spaces

is scheduled to continue throughout 1995.

according to Transportation Services.

UCLA obtains nature reserve in Santa Monica
Mountain area preserved

for educational purposes,

but closed off to public

. By Susan Lee

Next to the concrete jungle of Los
Angeles, the mountains seem but a hazy

backdrop for the bustling daily activity of

most Angelenos. But sandwiched between

the 101 freeway and the coast, lies Stunt

Ranch, a 67-acre nature preserve in the

Santa Monica Mountains.

The recent transfer of the preserve to the

University of California fulfilled a 12-year

UCLA dream to acquire a wilderness site for

study and conservation. Located between

Malibu and Calabasas, the land will join the

University of California Natural Reserve

System, which includes 32 reserves, encom-
passing almost 140.000 acres of protected

natural areas throughoui the state

Known as the Stunt Ranch Santa Monica
Mountains Reserve, the tract is the first one

ever to be managed by UCLA.
"It's a beautiful site and wonderful piece of

property. It was only because of administra-

tive and legal details involved in the transfer

that took us so long to get the property," said

Philip Rundel, a 12-year professor of biology

at UCLA. "Neighborhood groups were con-

cerned about overdeveloping but the only

reason we wanted the land was to be able to

utilize it for research and teaching."

Named after 19th-century homesteaders,

the Stunt Brothers, the ranch was once used

as a nursery stock farm. The land also con-

tains footprints from the Chumash Indians,

who once resided there.

"I've been working on this project for two

years," Rundel said, "and the watershed

where U exists is probably the most undis-

turbed and biologically richest part of the

Santa Monica Mountains."

Carol Felixson, a project manager for the

reserve, described the area as one of most

pristine environments left in the Los Angeles

irea.

See BBSWE, paqe 10
UCLA recently acquired the 67-acre Stunt Rancti Santa Monica Mountains Reserve
The site will serve as a wilderness and conservation laboratory.
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Bruins shed light on four-year-oid Bosnian conflict

Peace process presses

onward in Dayton;

many still skeptical

By Susan Visakowitz

After four long years of ceaseless

bloodshed in the Balkans, the lead-

ers of Bosnia, Croatia and Serbia

have finally gotten together to talk

peace - doing so under American
auspices in Dayton, Ohio.

Negotiations began Nov. I and

will continue indefinitely. The people

of war-torn Bosnia are hoping the

talks will not end until peace is made.

The rest of the world is hoping for

the same, but doubts are lingering as

to whether peace can last in the

unpredictable area.

Here at UCLA, experts in the

eastern European area expressed

their doubts about lasting peace

being accomplished by the talks at

Dayton. '

"So many peace initiatives have

ended in failure," said political sci-

ence Professor Andrzej Korbonski,

an expert in eastern European
affairs. "But, this is a step in the right

direction - our main objective is just

to stop the bloodshed."

Some expert Bruins remain opti-

mistic, though, considering the fact

that the U.S.-brokered talks repre-

sent theTirst time all three Balkan

leaders have exhibited a willingness

to work toward a peaceful end.

"The prospects for peace look

better now than ever before," said

fifth- yea r history graduate student

Kevin Clark.'The people are tired

of fighting."
;

War broke out when the Bosnian

Serbs rebelled against the Muslim-

led government of Bosnia in hopes

of establishing their own
autonomous state. With the assis-

tance of Serbian President Slobodan

Milosevic and his armies, the rebel

Serbs have been taking land from
the Muslims and the Croats to real-

ize this goal.

The war in Bosnia is the result of

ethnic and cultural differences that

are deeply rooted in the area's histo-

"Behind (the idea of)

Bosnia is a dream, an

idealistic concept."

Kevin Clark

History Graduate Student

ry. War has been raging openly for

the past few years, but tension has

riddled the Balkan for hundreds of

years.

The current conflict dates back to

the 1991 breakup of Yugoslavia,

also a result ofethnic strife, when the

state of Bosnia-Herzegovina came
into existence. Its borders were not

created with ethnic differences in

mind, forcing the three main histori-

cally opposed ethnic groups of the

area - the Serbians, Croatians and

Muslims - to try to co-exist.

The Bosnian Croats, with help

from the Balkan state of Croatia ,

and the Muslims have since been

fighting the Serbs to retain their

land. Amidst this confiict, Bosnian

President Alija Izetbegovic has been

working to keep his fragmented

country from being torn between

those two warring groups.

In the spring of last year, the

United States helped create the

Muslim-Croat Federation, in hopes

that the two gi-oups would work
together to defeat the Serbs, their

common enemy and in the process

improve their own relations. .

Despite prodding from the

United States, ties between the two

nations remained weak, as the

Croats and the Bosnians do not

seem to share a common goal con-

cerning the future of the Bosnian

state.

"Most people (in Bosnia) want

their own ethnic nation-state, but the

Muslim government still has this sin-

gle- state plan," said Clark.

Just as the Bosnian Serbs hope to

join with Serbia, the Bosnian Croats

desire to break with Bosnia and
become a part of the main Croatian

state.

Croatian President Franjo
Tudjman aims to create a strong,

unified Croatia, and would certainly

annex the lands of the Bosnian
Croats if given the chance. The
Bosnian government, being the

weakest of the three warring coun-

tries, would probably not survive on

its own.

The Bosnian government would

like the Muslim-Croat Federation to

constitute one half of a binational

Bosnia, and the Serbs the other. But

with both the Bosnian Serbs and
Croats wanting out, skepticism

remains as to whether this idea is

viable.

"Behind (the idea oQ Bosnia is a

dream, an idealistic concept: Three

groups living in harmony. The gov-

A Gountry divided

Bosnians, Serbs and Croats are meeting this week in

Dayton, Ohio to decide the fate of the Yugoslav region,

including redrawina the borders found below.

ernment still has this dream," said

Clark, whose graduate work is focus-

ing on eastern European issues.

"To imagine a binational Bosnia,

you have to be a true optimist,"

agreed Korbonski.

According to an article in Time
magazine, the most difficult chal-

lenge that will be faced in Dayton is

creating a Bosnian state with a gov-

ernment weak enough to appease

the Croats and the Serbs, yet strong

enough to hold the country together.

"Bosnia is such a patchwork of

ethnically distinct and politically

antagonistic communities that com-

JUNE SHIEH/Daily Bruir

plications may prevail," said sev-

enth-year history graduate student

Phillip Minehan.

Even if the three involved parties

agree to give a unified binational

Bosnia a shot, there remain other

factors blocking the path to peace.

One is the city of Sarajevo - the

Serbs want partial control of the city,

with that area determined by ethnic

divisions, but Izetbegovic refuses to

partition Sarajevo, believing that

division would only further weaken

the Bosnian state.

See BOSNIA, page 11
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mican patties have

mixed results at polls

MORELIA, Mexico Uespiie the econom-

ic crisis, Mexico's governing party took an

early lead Monday in six state elections,

including a close gubernatorial race in

Michoacan in the west.

The conservative National Action Party

made important electoral gains in the week-

end balloting, strengthening its position as

Mexico's No. 2 political force into the next

century. Early returns showed it led in may-

oral races in the capitals of Michoacan,
Puebla, Sinaloa and Oaxaca states.

At noon, the governing Institutional

Revolutionary Party candidate for mayor of

Puebla City, German Sierra Sanchez, con-

ceded defeat. He wished the best to the

National Action winner, Gabriel Hinojosa

Rivero, and said he would return to his fed-

eral Senate seat.

Yeltsin ups woricload

as liealtli improves
MOSCOW - President Boris Yeltsin

increased his workload in the hospital

Monday, and tried to counter the latest polit-

ical rumors by vowing that elections will go

ahead as scheduled.

Yeltsin held several official meetings and

phone conversations from the hospital room
where he is recuperating from a heart ail-

ment, officials said.

The president's work schedule now "prac-

tically corresponds" to his daily routine in

the Kremlin, said presidential spokesman
Sergei Medvedev.

Yeltsin, 64, is not expected back at the

Kremlin before December. Yeltsin has said

he will announce after the parliamentary

election if he will run again for president.

rive UJ. soldiers die

in Saudi bomb attecli

KiYAUH, iiaudi Arabia A bomb ripped

through a building filled with American and

Saudi military personnel on Monday, tear-

ing off the facade and engulfing the wreck-

age in flames. Six pQpple were killed,

including five Americans.

At least 60 people were woujided, includ-

ing more than 30 Americans. It was not clear

whether the attack was aimed at the Saudis,

the Americans, or both.

Two groups claimed responsibility for the

attack, but neither could be verified, said

Raymond Mabus, U.S. ambassador to

Saudi Arabia.

Both groups have demanded that

Western forces leave Saudi Arabia.

Perez moves foiward

with peace process
TEL AVIV, Israel — Prime Minister Shimon

Peres and his main right-wing rival agreed

Monday to restore "restraint and civility" to

the bitter political debate that cost Yitzhak

Rabin his life.

But ir\ a sign of his determination to con-

tinue and even accelerate the slain leader's

policies, Peres handed the West Bank town

of Jenin over to PLO rule a week early.

Hours before Peres spoke, the army
pulled out of the town of Jenin as specified

by the West Bank autonomy accord Rabin

signed with PLO chief Yasser Arafat in

September at the White House.

Thousands of Palestinians lined the

streets to welcome busloads ofPLO troops.

The move strengthened assessments that

Peres will press even more vigorously than

his predecessor toward a final settlement

with the Palestinians and peace with Syria.

Clinton, GOP leaders

at budget impasse
WA^HiNulUN Fresideni Clinton and

congressional leaders scheduled a last-gasp

meeting^onday night at the White House

to attempt resolving a budget showdown as

the government braced for a partial shut-

down.

"We're willing to go down and talk to the

president about how to keep the government

open," House Speaker Newt Gingrich, R-

Ga., said Monday night.

Earlier in the day, Clinton had vetoed two

budget bills. It was uncertain whether the

late talks might avert a shutdown when most

of the government's spending powers were

to elapse at midnight Monday.

Also to attend the 10 p.m. EST meeting at

the White House were Houseand Senate

Democratic Leaders Dick Gephardt and

Tom Daschle. The Senate recessed until 1

1

p.m. in anticipation of some development.

FBI says hate crimes

decline during 1 S94
WASHINGTON - Hate crimes reported to

police declined in 1994, with the number of

murders dropping from 20 to 13.

The bureau said 5,852 hate crime inci-

dents were reported during 1994, compared

with 7,684 incidents in 1993.

The 1994 figures are slightly more com-
prehensive than those gathered in 1993. In

1994, the FBI got hate crime data from 7,298

law enforcement agencies, which were
responsible for 58 percent of the U.S. popu-

lation. The figures the previous year came
from 6,850 law enforcement agencies cover-

ing 56 percent of the population.

A i990 law requires the FBI to compile

the annual report.
^

iState

UC Irvine accused of

taking eggs illegally

San 1A ana tg^b weic allcgeUly sluien

from nine women who were anesthetized for

what they thought were routine diagnostic

surgical procedures at a fertiUty clinic, a

newspaper reported.

The eggs were implanted in other women
and resulted in three births. The Orange
County Register said Saturday, citing

records and interviews.

The alleged wrongdoing at the now-

closed University of California, Irvine's

Center for Reproductive Health differs

from earlier allegations of egg transfers that

have prompted criminal probes and numer-

ous lawsuits.

Those cases involved eggs allegedly stolen

from women who knew their eggs were

being harvested for reproductive purposes.

Perots Refonn Party

gets official approval
SACRAMtN iU - ii s oliiciai. Ross
Perot's Reform Party was formally certified

Monday for a place on California's 1996

presidential ballot.

Secretary of State Bill Jones made final

his preliminary announcement of last month

that Perot had registered more than the

required 89,007 voters required to have his

party recognized.

Jones also certified the Natural Law
Party, which has a platform of conflict-free

politics, as an officially recognized political

party in California.

Perot's Reform Party qualified with

1 17,620 registered voters. The Natural Law
Party qualified with 104,104 voters.

Compiledfrom Daily Bruin wire services
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From page 1

Dave Wilson, assistant dean for the

humanities department.

However, money was not the only

motivation behind the movement
toward clustering.

"We felt that the departments

could get better service because of

managerial efficiencies, according to

economies of scale," Wilson said,

noting that each of the departments

can now take advantage of the ser-

vices offered by six departments as

opp-jstu lu just one.

Staff and faculty in Humanities 4,

however, feel that the incorporation

has been for the worse, citing staff

cutbacks, the inconvenience of being

an administration separated from

professors' offices and having the

task of coordinating six departments

under one governing body.

"The biggest (inconvenience) of

all is that we are six separate academ-

ic units and one administrative unit,

but the (humanities) department

wants us to run as six departments, as

well. For us, it means six different

sets of rules to follow," Allen said.

''We have lost the

personahzed attention

... It really becomes

about the machine

instead of the people

you work with."

Kerry Allen

Student Affairs Commissioner

"We have to follow six different pro-

cedures for the same task."

Though administrators believe

this consolidation will give rise to bet-

ter service for faculty in the depart-

ment, staff members say they have

seen otherwise.
•" Because of money, we have lost

personnel. We have lost the p>ersonal-

ized attention. Now, we just don't

have time to get close to (faculty and

students).«It really becomes about the

machine instead of the people you

work with," Allen said.

While some faculty members have

complained about the situation, there

has also been some favorable feed-

back.

"I've heard some positive com-

ments," said Teresa Gonzalez, the

administration specialist for

Humanities 4. "Some departments

feel they're serviced better, but the

personal interaction with the staff

has diminished."

French department Chair Jean-

Claude Carron said that he believes

the consolidation is part of a larger

national movement toward cluster-

ing in order to save money.

See HUMANITIES, page 12
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els ofcare," Pimbley said.

Now the main task stemming
from the events surroundirtg Unit 45

stahd with the Public Guardian's

--<iffi^. Currently, the office is review-

ing their procedures and their defini-

tion of what would constitute a

"benefit" for a conservatee consider-

ing entering a research study.

Although research protocol must

go through numerous human subject

committees and review boards to be

deemed "safe" for a researcher to

executejthere is currently no medical

expert to evaluate an experiment on

the side of a conservatee.

"(The Public Guardian's office)

doesn't have the medical expertise to

evaluate medical research programs.

We need an independent medical

person who can evaluate the

research project itself (on behalf of

the patient)," Fierro said.

But to do this they still need to

consider the definition of a "benefit."

"Is it a direct benefit? A cure?f)r

just some time in their lifetime

should they see a benefit," Fierro

asked.

Although they have decided that

additional precautions must be taken

with conservatees, the Public

Guardian does not want to stand in

the way ofpeople who want to partic-

ipate in a drug experiment such as

the risperidone study.

"We just want to make sure

patient(s) know what they're partici-

pating in," Fierro said. "We don't

want to bury our head in the sand

and say we're not going to be in any

drug research period."

However, some believe that com-

pletely restricting conservatees from

research is the best safeguard.

In a press release from the

Disability Advocated, Inc., a

patient's rights group in New York, a

judge from the New York State

Supreme Court, handed down an

order in March of this year that ''pro-

hibits experiments on incapable

adult psychiatric patients on the

mere consent of their 'spouse, par-

ent, adult child, adult sibling or close

friend.'"

The count ruled that for the safety

of the conservatees, no persons

should be able to decide upon their

participation in a research project.

1 ifyou

have a pcrso- t give

informed consent, who can say that

another person can do it for them,"

Cliff Zucker, a spokesperson from

Disability Advocates, Inc. said.

Lieberman, Unit 45's director

refused to answer any questions

from the press about the unit and the

research being conducted there.

Instead, he prepared a written state-

ment addressing the events sur-

rounding the unit.

He stated that he did not support

See GJUMJUIILLO, page 12
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STANDARDS
From page 1

for greater focus on early instruction,

especially in the skills of reading,

writing and mathematics.

However, academic trends in

California show both substantial

gains and potential problem areas.

For example, according to the

Department of Education, high

school performance has been
increasing during the last seven

years, specifically in the areas of

SAT/ACT scores and a lower

dropout rate.

But enrollment of public high

school graduates at a UC or a

California State University has

declined, reflecting the need to

match elementary and high school

curriculum with UC and CSU
requirements, according to the

report.

Task forces in the areas of mathe-

matics and English are expected to

evaluate elementary and high school

curriculum and match it to UC and

CSU admission standards.

Some administrators think chang-

ing standards is not the only answer.

... enrollment of public

high school graduates at

a UC or a California

State University has

declined, reflecting the

need to match ...

curriculum with UC
and CSU requirements.

"Raising standards alone in K-12

won't mean students will meet these

standards," said Deborah Stipek,

director of Corinne A. Seeds
University Elementary School. "We
need to think of supplemental factors

to help students meet these stan-

dards."

Many students don't get the prop-

er education they deserve, some said.

"Many public schools are over-

crowded, so students don't get

enough attention," said Christopher

Gey, co-director of the Asian
Eduction Project. "Many students

we tutor get passed on to the next

grade even though they are not

ready."

Some professors cite additional

reasons for the low performance of

students.

"A lot of youngsters don't see the

relationship between school and
life," said Professor Eugene Tucker,

director ofprofessional development

at the Graduate School of Education

and Information Science. "Some
come from dysfunctional families, in

which school doesn't seem as impor-

tant as what is happening at home."

See STANDARDS, page 13
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RESERVE
From page 3

"It is overwhelming and an
immense, open space. For me, the

beauty has a strong spiritual feel.

There is a lot of history and it is easy

to feel it," Felixson said. "It is a won-

derful thing to have because students

can study nature being in nature

instead of in the classroom with a

textbook."

In the past, the land has been used

as a field laboratory for ecological

research, as well as a site for UCLA

archaeology classes to examine the

use of thfe area by the Stunt family

and Chumash Indians.

Biologists and students have also

been monitoring plant life after the

1993 Topanga wildfires as well as

observing the wildlife and area's

diverse ecosystem.

"The reserve is a protected natural

area and hopefully, we can protect

this natural laboratory and control it

for classes to look at the variety of

aspects available there. Everyone
loves the property," Rundel sai^.

"The transfer ofland to the university

will allow us to manage it carefully for

teaching, research and public out-

reach.

"However, the land will not be

open to the general public in order to

maintain the reserve. The only reason

it will be open to eligible users (stu-

dent researchers, classes) will be to

protect the site by allowing not just

anyone to come up here since the site

is to be used for fesearch and educa-

tion," Felixson said.

Buildings such as the caretaker's

residence, nature-education center,

and a historic ranch house and cabin

built by the Stunt brothers burnt to

the ground during the 1993 Malibu

fires. UCLA willleplace these build-

ings with a one-story facility that will

double as a bunkhouse and lab for

nature study.

"Since we do want to rebuild the

historical buildings, as well as stay

sensitive to all archaeological sites,

we plan to build only on the original

part," Rundel said. "This would be

less than 5 percent of the property."

Rundel said that the Federal
Emergency Management Agency
(FEMA) had about $400,000 to con-

tribute to the rebuilding process. But

to get the funds, the project-develop-

ment committee would have to finish

plaiming. Felixson added that if there

was not enough money, the commit-

tee might have to look towards
UCLA or private grants to provide

additional aid.

However, Rundel hoped that the

upkeep expenses ofthe reserve would

be split between UCLA and the UC
Office ofthe President.

Both Felixson and Rundel
expressed desires to develop future

cooperative projects with other key

environmental organizations. These

groups include the National Park

See , page 12
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BOSNIA
From page 4

Izetbegovic will also not give up
his hold on the city of Gorazde, the

last Muslim enclave in eastern

Bosnia. And he is demanding the

departure of the political and mili-

tary leaders of the rebel Serbs,

respectively Radovan Karadzic and
General Ratko Mladic.

Serbian president Milosevic, who
is accused of letting the rebel Serbs

get away with heinous war crimes,

has so far been the most negotiable

leader at the peace talks. He wants a

quick settlement, bringing with it

removal of the U.N. embargo that

has been crippling the Serbian econ-

omy.

Even if these hurdles are over-

come at Dayton, many believe that a

lasting peace will be difficult to main-

tain.

"Realistically, the best thing that

could come out of (the peace talks) is

a tentative and unstable peace," said

Minehan. "The long-term scenario

will have the Bosnian Croats and

Serbs link up with their respective

states. And as for the fate of the

Muslims ... there's a major prob-

lem."

Not all Bruins expressed even this

much optimism.

"I think an agreement will be

reached (in Dayton) and then the

fighting will start again," Korbonski

said.
'.

Even if a peace agreement is

signed at Dayton, the challenge to

enforce that peace will still remain.

The Bosnian government has said

that it will not sign any peace agree-

ment without a commitment by the

U.S. to send in peacekeeping troops.

President Clinton intends to send

at least 20,000 American troops into

the Balkans if a peace treaty is

signed. The U.S. troops would con-

stitute the majority in a 60,000 sol-

dier NATO force, with the entire

NATO operation falling under
American control.

Originally, Russian President

Boris Yeltsin refused to commit
Russian troops to this NATO force.

But Russia has now agreed to work
side-by-side with the U.S. in peace-

keeping efforts with the provision

that Russian troops will not be under

NATO control.

But the American public seems

unconvinced that the U.S. should get

itselfany further involved in this con-

flict than it has already. And the U.S.

Congress is even less convinced.

"It has become increasingly clear

to us that the level of support in

Congressi>jfc%>loying U.S. military

forces t6»Bosnia for peacekeeping is

virtually nil." wrote House Speaker

Newt Gingrich and Senate Majority

Leader Bob Dole in a letter released

to the press.

As explained by Professor
Korbonski, the complexity of the sit-

See BOSNIA, page 14
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HUIVIANITIES
From

"We were told that (the move)
was part ofsaving money. It's not for

our needs, but part of a long-term

effort to decentralize administra-

tion," he said. "A small department,

like French, would not have the

resources to manage a large depart-

ment, like humanities."

Though faculty and stafT liked the

old situation more than their present

predicament, Carron believes that

the move is for the long term, and
departments have to make the most

of their present situation.

"What we had before was ideal,

but that won't happen (again). We
are trying to make this office work.

It's difficult to put together ... we had

people withdrawing totally as a reac-

tion," Carron said.

Staff members agree that the

move has had a largely negative

effect on the different departments.

"The faculty can complain all they

want, but I don't think it's going to

change the structure of the restruc-

turing," Allen said.

UCLA is not the first university to

have clustered departments togeth-

er. UC San Diego's literatures

department has been structured in

this fashion since it formed, and UC
Berkeley recently sent a committee

to UCLA to gather feedback and
suggestions for their own programs.

"We don't feel that we are thrown

together. It's just a very internation-

al, intersocial, comparativeness
approach to a department," said

Nancy Hesketh, undergraduate
coordinator for the literatures

department at UCSD.
While the organization of the

departments at UCSD tends to cre-

ate some fracturalization, the pro-

gram as a whole works very well,

Hesketh said.

Humanities faculty and staff have

very different views on the reorgani-

zation process, however.

"This remoteness is unbelievable.

We've lost the specificity and the

dedication of the people, the initia-

tive," Carron said. "I'm alone. I feel

alone in this department."

RESERVE
From page 10

Service and California Department
of Parks and Recreation.

"We're interested in not just col-

laborating with private environmen-

tal groups but state and national park

systems too," Rundel said. "This

might affect the graduate or under-

graduate possibility to get research

supjx)rt from the state or nation in the

future."

The remaining 243 acres of Stunt

Ranch which were not transferred to

UCLA will remain with the Santa
Monica Mountains Conservancy
under an agreement which gives the

university access to the property for

research and teaching.

From page 8

depriving individuals from partici-

pating in drug research studies

because it takes away their "empow-
erment" and choice. Additionally, it

ignores the fact that some conserva-

tees do understand the nature of

their disorder and are capable of

making informed decisions regard-

ing research participation.

"... We hope that the final decision

will be to continue enabling these

seriously ill individuals to participate

in and benefit from research - both

medical and psychiatric,"

Lieberman's statement read

office
''

" .itmgconscrva-

f'i>)|ects possibly

live nKinths

\

NDARDS
From page 9

The report also identified increas-

ing diversity as a challenge to teach

basic skills and recognize different

learning styles ofstudents.

Administrators said they think

diversity is both a challenge and an

opportunity.

"Diversity contributes to schools

because students learn about differ-

ent cultures from their peers,"

Stipek said. "But it is also a chal-

lenge because oflanguage barriers in

classrooms.

"Right now, we have children in

school who don't speak the same
language as their teachers."

So far, the source of the pro-

gram's funding has not been decid-

ed. However, it may be allocated

among the different departments

that make up the Round Table.

Some professors think funding is

key to making the plan's initiatives a

reality.

"I think the proposals of this plan

is wonderful," Tucker said, "But

only if the state is willing to invest

resources in these goals."

Although the plan encourages

... The plan originated

out of a need for ... focus

on early instruction.
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Lookii INTERNSHIPS ?...
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Why not go to... I « i Washinaton
Internslilps to wastiing tun n

in SUMMER a d

is election year. What better t/Vashington D.C. internships:
internship

Washington D.C. in the

summer of96! Bean intern in whatever tiel<

you desire while you experience thr^

elec tion atmosnhere first hand m tiie nalii)n'

capitol! Don*t miss this great opportunity!

ilmortua

student participation, the idea ofUC
students working in public schools is

nothing new.

The Department of Education

offers an upper-division field studies

class, in which students spend at

least nine hours weekly working as

teachers* aides at the Corinne A.

Seeds University Elementary
School.

Students taking the class think

school kids sometimes relate better

to college students.

"When you're younger, you look

up to teenagers, not adults who tell

you what to do," said Jen Marinko, a

third-year psychology student. "If

you're a friend and a teacher, it's a

different learning experience."

Professors said they agree with

involving college students in the

teaching process.

"Involving college students will

give more one-on-one attention to

these kids," Tucker said."Secondly,

high school students identify with

college students more."

Many think tutors/teacher's aides

inspire students.

"It has to do with self-efficacy, the

belief that you can do something,"

said Edward Anderson, a professor

of education. "If you see someone

you identify with and is successful,

you believe you can be successful."

Some students working as

teacher's aides eventually pursue

careers in teaching.

"I still don't know if 1 want to be a

teacher," Marinko said. "But I've

learned that I can do this, by seeing

the kids thinking and analyzing

more. Being there as much as I have,

I have seen a difference."

Professors also hope students will

be encouraged to take up teaching.

"I think this it is an important

learning experience for young peo-

ple," Tucker said. "Some may
decide they want to be teachers after

it."

Other points of the plan include

more classroom use of computers,

assessment of teacher preparation

programs and the formation of out-

reach programs which partner uni-

versities with secondary schools.

Some students think early instruc-

tion is the most crucial aspect of the

plan.

"What ihcv luH-d til lii) IS teach

them while they're young," Marinko

said. "If they learn properly when
they're young, ihcy II he more moti-

vated and want tii continue on to

higher education

Tue., Nov. 14 12 1 PM
Thur., Nov. 16 5-6 PM

EXPO Center
Plaza Building Rm. 311

Advertising Council, CNN, ABC Nightline, Woodrow Wilson Center,

CSIS, U.S. Aid, WFAA-TV, Departnrient of State, Voice of America,

Supreme Court, The White House, Department of Education, Department

of Commerc»-fMe«ican Desk, Central America, S. America), Department

of Justice, U.S. Baltic Foundation, Smithsonian, CBS, CIA, Senator

Feinstein, Senator Boxer, Interpol and much morelll

Housing and Financial Aid:
"

Student Director Position ($3000 stipend)

UC President's Scholarship

Stipend Program (earn money for internship)

Loan Program Available

Housing Arranged at Randolph Towers in Arlington, VA.

D E A »ILI N E

Wed., Nov 22, '95

EXPO Center: Room 311, Plaza Building. 825-0831 (Satellite office of the Career Center)

UCLA Intcrfratcrnity & Panhcllcnic Councils Present

Friendship
in tlie Age
of AIDS

]oe\ Goldman and

T.J. Sullivan

^\*-

^m^::m^«M&!

"Not only are these

guys knowledgeable

on the subject, they

are Tea\ life p>eople

that we, as students,

can relate to...they

somehow manage to

keep you laughing

between the tears."

Amy Smith.

University of Oregon

Funded by USACBOD

Two college men ... r/iey never thought HN happened to

people like them, until one of them became HIV positive.

Come leaw h.ow HIV has touched their friendship and how

you can protect yourself, your friends and your family.
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7:00 p.m. in LATC
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Buy-Ahead Sale fare. One-Wa^
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Court to

decide on

trash TV
By Laurie Asseo
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - The
Supreme Court agreed Monday to

decide whether Congress' first ven-

ture into fighting smut on cable

television violates free-speech

rights. The battleground is public-

access channels and those leased by

cable systems to local groups.

Opponents of a 1992 cable law

that aims to restrict indecent pro-

grams on such channels say it will

encourage censorship in violation

of the Constitution's First

Amendment.
A decision upholding the mea-

sure could spur Congress to

impose further restrictions on inde-

cency, perhaps on commercial
cable television channels or oji-line

computer services, said I. Michael

Greenberger, lawyer for local pro-

gram producers and viewers chal-

lenging the 1992 law.

Congress enacted the measure

proposed by Sen. Jesse Helms, R-

N.C., following complaints about

lewd programs on some leased-

access channels.

The government says indecent

programs depict or describe "sexu-

al or excretory activities or organs

in a patently offensive manner,"

based on contemporary communi-

Of C4II j'yiii rrjTfi t'lolemonal.

STUFF THE LAWYERS WROTE Buy-Ahead Sale Fares have some restrictions Tickets must be purchased wrthin 24 hours after reserving and at least 21 days prior to departure Travelers on

ott-peak fares must fly on Tuesday, Wednesday or Saturday Seats are limited and may not always be availaWe Are you still reading this? Tickets are nonrefundable but may be applied toward

future travel on Shuttle by United^ or United Airlines Only a little left, hang in there Sale ends November 21 Must complete travel by April 5,1996. Fares are econorriy rtass and subj^ to

change without notice Sale fares do not apply to Friends are Free Bees Program Fares do not include Passenger Facility Charge of up to $6, which nwy be applied depending on ywjr

itinerary. Phew, that's all

ty standards.

Indecent material is protected

by the First Amendrnent, while

programs judged obscene have no

free-speech protection.

In other action Monday, the

court:

• Agreed to study the case of a

North Carolina man fired after his

supervisor said he was too old "for

this kind of work." The man was

fired at age 56 and replaced with a

40-year-old.

• Kept alive a Michigan lawsuit

by families seeking damages
because corneas or eyeballs were

removed from recently deceased

relatives without family consent.

• Refused to hear the appeal of

former Rep. Albert Bustamante,

D-Texas, who was convicted of

racketeering and accepting an ille-

gal gift while in office.

The cable television law applies

to channels that cable companies
lease to local groups, as well as

those set aside for public, educa-

tional and government access.

Commercial channels, such as

HBO and USA Network, are not

affected.

Before 1992, cable TV systems

could not bar indecent programs
from leased-access and public-

access channels, and they were pro-

tected from liability for any
programs that crossed the line into

obscenity.

Cable companies provided lock

boxes so subscribers could block

channels they did not want to see.

The 1992 law allows cable com-
panies to bar indecent material

from public-access or leased-access

channels. Companies that decide

to show indecent programs must
separate them on blocked channels

that can be unblocked only on a

subscriber's written request.

The law, which has not taken
effect pending the legal challenge

to it, also makes cable companies
liable for any programs that violate

obscenity laws.

The full U.S. Circuit Court of
Appeals for the District of

See mmm, page 15
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BOSNIA
huiti paye 10

uation in Bosnia may be the cause of

American hesitation to get involved.

"People are very tempted to say

'to hell with (Bosnia),' because it's a

confusing situation ... the lines are

blurred," Korbonski said.

That skepticism may stem from
the fact that many people do not feel

well-informed about the conflict.

The war in Bosnia has a very long

and complex history, and being so

far from home, many Bruins have

not kept up with its development.

"I know a little bit about (the war

in Bosnia) ... I don't know about the

peace talks," said Nate Burnett, a

fourth-year history student.

Said Jenny Vaughn, a fourth-year

sociology student," I am totally clue-

less. I feel very uninformed."

Similar sentiments were heard
from many students around cam-
pus, yet all of these self-proclaimed

"uninformed" students also

expressed apprehensive feelings

about sending American troops to

Bosnia.

"I'm not sure how much good we
can do," said Vaughn.

Angela Sherman, a third-year

sociology student who felt unac-

quainted with the whole situation,

said, "It seems like we'd be putting

ourselves at risk (by sending troops

m)."

But some familiar with the

Bosnian conflict seem to feel that

the United States has already waited

too long to get involved.

"(The United States is) the leader

of the free world. Our involvement

is absolutely necessary to prevent

further atrocities," said Korbonski.

"We cou^ve^dorre^rsomething)'
three or four years ago.

"The 'Vietnam Syndrome' has

gone too far - I think we have an

obligation to get involved," he

added.

"I find it ironic that the U.S. prac-

tically fell over itself rushing to take

action in Kuwait, but apparently the

ethnic cleansing in Bosnia wasn't as

urgent," said undeclared sopho-

more Alon Ziv. "Clearly the self-

appointed policeman of the world

will do all it can to aid oppressed

peoples only if these victims happen

to be sitting on large oil deposits."

COURT
£rom page 14

Columbia upheld the law last June.

The law does not require cable

companies to prohibit indecent

programs but merely lets them do

so, the appeals court said. Cable

companies' decisions to bar inde-

cent programs are not government

action and thus are not covered by

the First Amendment, the appeals

court added.

Although the blocking require-

ment is a government action, the

appeals court called it valid

because it is the least restrictive

way to keep indecency away from

children.

In the appeals accepted for

Supreme Court review, lawyers for

the producers and viewers said the

law is government action that will

encourage cable companies to cen-

sor even programs on health and

sex education, art censorship and

feminism.

The law is unfair because it does

not affect indecent programs on

commercial channels, they added.

Justice Departmeiit lawyers said

the appeals court ruling was cor-

rect because the proposed regulato-

ry scheme "does not forbid any
.utiilt suhscnbcr frcMn receiving

mdecent progr imming
'

The justices have not yet decided

whether to review separate rulings

that let the government bar inde-

cent programs from broadcast tele-

vision hetwcen 6am and 10 pm
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Nigerian activist executed

for political beliefs
Use of diplomatic and economic sanctions

needed to restore democracy in ravaged land

By Suzanne Haghighi

Nigeria has gained yet another martyr in

the struggle for peace and justice. Ken Saro-

Wiwa, Nobel Peace Prize nominee, poet,

playwright, environmental and human rights

activist, was executed at 1 1 :30 a.m., Nov. 10.

This was no less than an act of political

murder by the Nigerian military dictator-

ship. By killing its most vocal and well-

known critic, Gen. Sani Abacha and his

colleagues on the Provisional Ruling Council

hope to silence all opposition to the corrupt

and repressive policies of the government.

They must not be allowed to succeed.

Ken Saro-Wiwa lived in the oil-rich Rivers

State region in the southern delta of Nigeria

that is home to over 500,000 Ogoni people.

Though small (about 650 square miles), the

area is densely populated, and was one of

the most fertile agricultural and fishing

regions of Nigeria until 1958, when the

Royal Dutch/Shell Oil Corp. discovered oil

there.

Over the past 37 years. Shell and other

multinational oil companies have extracted

over $30 billion worth of petroleum. The

Ogoni people reap no benefit from these

profits, yet their livelihood and health contin-

ue to suffer the consequences.

According to the 1994 Catma Films docu-

mentary, "The Drilling Fields," between

1976 and 1991, almost 3.000 separate oil

spills, averaging 700 barrels each, occurred

in the Niger delta. This averages about four

spills per week, amounting to a total of 2.1

million barrels of oil.

In 1992, outraged at the human and envi-

ronmental destruction that he saw around

him, Saro-Wiwa formed the grass roots

Movement for the Survival of the Ogoni

People (MOSOP). The goal of the organiza-

tion was to persuade Shell and the Nigerian

government to compensate the Ogoni for

their loss of land and livelihood and to recog-

nize the minority group's political and envi-

ronmental rights, using nonviolent means.

The first major demonstration occurred

on Ogoni Day, Jan. 4, 1993; this date was

also the beginning of the United Nations

Year for the Indigenous People. Over

300,000 Ogoni staged a peaceful protest

against Royal Dutch/Shell Oil and the envi-

ronmental degradation of their land.

That same month. Shell withdrew its staff

from Ogoniland. The Ogonis would pay

heavily for this potential disruption to the

Nigerian economy. Saro-Wiwa was repeated-

ly harassed and detained by the military

police without charge. Each time, mass

protests by Ogoni peoples and international

human and environmental rights organiza-

tions resulted in his release.

In Aug. 1993, matters escalated when a

brutal force wreaked havoc upon the

unarmed citizens of Ogoniland. Over 30 vil-
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lages were looted and burned, many
women were raped, over 1,000 were

killed and 30,000 people were

left homeless.

Eyewitness accounts

identified the perpetra-

tors as members of the

military because of

their uniforms

and sophisti-

cated

weaponry

The
government

denied this, stating that these

occurrences were the result of ethnic clashes.

Saro-Wiwa demanded a full investigation

into the matter.

The Ogoni people, refusing to be silenced,

continued their demonstrations for political

and environmental justice. On May 22, 1994,

Sai-o-Wiwa was arrested yet again. It was sev-

eral months before he and eight others were

finally charged with inciting the murder of

four Ogoni political rivals during a demon-

stration. Even the government acknowledges

that Saro-Wiwa did not attend this demon-

stration.

Amnesty International immediately

declared Saro-Wiwa a prisoner of con-

science, arrested solely for the nonviolent

expression of his political opinions. Many
world leaders also expressed outrage; none

took any firm step to resolve the matter by

diplomatic means.

Saro-Wiwa was not tried in a court oflaw,

but rather by a special military tribunal. He was

repeatedly denied both legal counsel and med-

ical attention. Saro-Wiwa's defense eventually

resigned in protest after claiming that the out-

come of the trial was pre-determined.

Saro-Wiwa then took over himself, elo-

quently asserting his innocence. On Oct. 31,

he and eight others were found guilty and

sentenced to death. International outrage

followed as human rights and environmental

groups joined together to protest the unjust

decision.

In the final hours, responding to repeated

international pressure, Royal Dutch/Shell

sent notice to the government requesting

clemency on humanitarian grounds, to no

avail.

It was too little,

too late. On Nov. 10,

Ken Saro-Wiwa and his eight

co-defendants were hanged.

Last month, Nigeria's military ruler. Gen.

Sani Abacha, announced that democratic

elections would not be held until 1998. Will

the genocide of the Ogonis and the destruc-

tion of their land be allowed to continue till

then? Will there be no laws, no freedom of

the press, no freedom of expression, no right

to due process until then?

Abacha's actions have repeatedly demon-

strated that he is only motivated by petro-dol-

lars. Oil exports account for over 80 percent of

Nigeria's revenues; halfof all exported oil goes

to the United States. Our dollars are fueling the

Abacha death machine.

The U.S. government must be encouraged

to use diplomatic and economic sanctions to

encourage Abacha to restore democracy and

the rule of law.

Until democracy is restored and the

killings stop, there must be an oil embargo.

Royal Dutch/Shell Corporation, responsible

for 50 percent of Nigeria's total oil produc-

tion, has a moral obligation to break its

alliance with the military dictatorship of

Nigeria. Ken Saro-Wiwa may have'been

silenced, but his message must live on. We
must continue to use his weapons of peace -

hope, voice and pen - in this war against

injustice. -i-

Haghighi Ls a fourth-year political science stu-

dent.
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Proposed 'Flag Amendment' protects symbol of Ameriua
Constitutional

change will help

preserve patriotism

By James Robert Bozajian

"The Congress and the states

shall have the power to prohibit

the "physical desecration of the

flag of the United States."

These words comprise the text

of the proposed "Flag

Amendment" now pending in

Congress. This worthy measure

deserves our strong support, and

its passage and ratification should

come swiftly and certainly. ,

The American flag embodies

every aspect of our national iden-

tity. As such, it is a form of

"national property" - that is, each

American flag belongs to us col-

lectively as Americans, and yet no

single flag can ever wholly belong

to one person alone. A flag is a

unique symbol, one which has no

parallel in the values it represents

or the emotions it stirs. The flag

has played a central role in our

nation's historical development, a

perpetual reminder of our democ-

ratic tenets.

In order to become the 28th

Amendment to the U.S.

Constitution, the "Flag

The government's

interest in preserving

the flag's integrity far^

outweighs any minimal

burden on free

expression occasioned

by requiring people to

engage in alternative

modes of

communication.

Amendment" must be approved

by two-thirds majorities in both

houses of Congress, and then rati-

fied by three-fourths of the state

legislatures.

A brief history of flag-burning

is in order. For the initial 213

years of our Republic, it was gen-

erally accepted that statutes pro-

hibiting desecration of the

American flag were constitution-

al.

When the U.S. Supreme Court

first directly addressed this issue

in 1989, 48 states and the federal

government had enacted laws

shielding the flag from various

forms of intentional abuse. In a

surprising 5-4 ruling that year, a

sharply divided court struck down
these statutes as unconstitutional-

ly violate of the First

Amendment's free speech protec-

tions.

The states and the federal gov-

ernment spent the next year care-

fully reconstructing their flag

desecration statutes to conform to

the court's guidelines. But in

1990, the court extended its earli-

er ruling in another 5-4 decision,

declaring that no such law could

ever pass constitutional muster.

Later that year, a proposed con-

stitutional amendment to nullify

the court's decision died in

Congress. The vote was 58-42 in

the Senate and 254-177 in the

House.

Five years later, the prospects

for passage of an anti-fiag dese-

cration amendment appear much
brighter. In anticipation of the

current proposal's introduction in

Congress, 49 state legislatures

have endorsed resolutions calling

on federal lawmakers to enact

such an amendment (the lone

exception being liberal little

Vermont). In June, the House
approved the "Flag Amendment"
by a vote of 312-120. The measure

now rests in the Senate, where it is

to be voted upon shortly.

Although as law-abiding citi-

zens we must obey the edicts of

the Supreme Court, we can also

criticize them. Moreover, because

our nation's founders foresaw

occasions when the people would

need either to rectify errors made
by the government, or to move •

our society in a more progressive

direction, the Constitution pro-

vides for its own alteration.

Indeed, several previous constitu-

tional amendments have been rat-

ified to overturn what were later

widely acknowledged to be faulty

court opinions.

By equating flag-burning with

"speech," the court has twisted

the First Amendment beyond

recognition to cover conduct

which was never intended to be

protected. Applying the court's

reasoning in this area, any num-

ber of anti-social or even illegal

acts could be sanctioned by the

For the milHons of

Americans who have

offered their hvcs for

their country ... and for

all Americans who look

to the flag for

inspiration, we must

enact this amendment

and bring an end to

the legalized

incineration of our

national heritage.

First Amendment.
The government's interest in

preserving the flag's integrity far

outweighs any minimal burden on

free expression occasioned by

requiring people to engage riT

alternative modes of communica-

tion. For those Americans who
feel compelled to denigrate their

own country (but who neverthe-

less choose to remain here and

enjoy its freedoms), there are cer-

tainly other avenues of negative

expression available, including

verbal denunciation or burning

other symbols of the government.

The "Flag Amendment" is an

appropriate vehicle for preserving

that minimal amount of patrio-

tism which any nation needs to

ensure its vitality. For the millions

of Americans who have offered

their lives for their country, for

the hundreds of thousands who
have perished in doing >o, and for

all Americans who look tu the flag

for inspiration, we must enact this

amendment and bring an end to

the legalized incineration of our

national heritage.

Bozajian is a deputy district attor-

ney for Los Angeles County.

UCLA alumnus and the alumni
representative to the John Wooden
Center Board of Governors.

Letters

Official Catholics
Editor:

1 would hke to clarify a few

items stemming from Elizabeth

Ashford's Nov. 10, front page arti-

cle ("Hindu group's journey

toward recognition ends") on

UCLA's recognition of the Hindu

Student Council.

First, like the HSC, the UCLA
Catholic Student Association was

officially recognized by UCLA
last month. We've since received

mini-fund money for a program -

it doesn't get any more official

than that.

Second, the UCLA Catholic

Student Association never with-

drew its application last year (as

reported in the Daily Bruin on

page seven) Fortunately, there

is a paper trail that proves thai

assertion to be false. It will be illu-

minating to see who may have

passed on that misinformation to

Ash ford.

Lastly, it seems pretty illogical

to hold that (apparently) every

world religious tradition except

.Catholicism can be cultural; but

history reveals that no race, reli-

gion, tribe, nation or institution

lias a monopoly on bigotry. A visit

to the Center for Student

Programming will show they have

no guidelines as to how they dis-

tinguish between religion and cul-

ture. Just go and ask Dr. Bcrky

Nelson, the director, to see some
guidelines.

President

UCU Cathelic Stvient Asttcletion
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l###to be executed

Mumia Abu-Jamal
Mumia Abujaitial is an Award winnirig louriialist and former President of the

Black Journalist Associctlion who was wrongly convicted of killing a policeman

Join the discussion of Mumia's case with:

Kamal Hassan - Malcolm X Grassroots Movement. L.A. Coalition to 8^

of Mumia Abu-Jamal

Miguel Sanchez - L.A. Coalition to S! of Mumia Abu-Jamal

Andi Meek - Coalition Against Police Abuse, Community in Support of the Gang Truce

Michael Taylor - Broadcast Journalist from KPFK

N£SDf)YN0ai5
2408 ACKERMAN
2:00 PM -4:00 PM

Sponsored by; African Activist Association, Multi-Cultural Society

Center for African American Studies, USAC Programming Fund

Writing not

as easy as

it appears
By Richard L. Connor
Fort Worth Star-Telegram

More often than our full-time

columnists would like to know
about, readers walk up to me or

phone to ask what these colum-

nists do with their time when they

are finished writing a column.

Three times a week is generally

considered the norm these days in

the column writing business. Years

ago, there were columnists, partic-

ularly in sports, who would knock

out five to seven a week, but that

has been scaled back.

Many are the tasks that appear

simple, but are not. Writing a col-

umn three times a week is

demanding and anxiety-filled.

Some days the ideas just aren't

there. You lower the bucket into

the well, and when you haul it

back up it's empty.

My task on Sunday is far easier.

I write once a week, but it would-

n't be in my job description - that

is, if I had a job description. \

enjoy it, and that's why I do it. My
own pleasure aside, I've discov-

ered that there are readers who
respond quite regularly, and I

assume from the reaction that

even if they disagree, they find it

interesting. I believe that many
respond to what I say because my
topics focus less on traditional

newspaper column topics, such as -

government, politics and sports,

and more on personal experiences

and observations.

Newspapers these days often

lack a human touch and feel, par-

ticularly newspapers in metropoli-

tan areas. I think that readers of a

newspaper ought to be able to feel

as though they know the people

running the place.

A good newspaper, to my way
of thinking, should form a person-

al bond with its readers. One of

the ways to accomplish this, if you
have a job such as mine, is to tell

people who you are.

Even though it is far easier to

write once a week than three

times, I still have days when the

ideas do not flow freely. So, I pro-

crastinate and push the deadlines

right to the limit, hoping for inspi-

ration.

Those who roll their eyes in dis-

belief at the taxing nature of writ-

ing three times a \Veck would
surely scoff at my argument that

even one column per week is

sometimes almost more than a

man can handle.

But I had one of those frustrat-

ing days a few weeks ago, fiying

30,000 feet above the ground, star-

ing at a blank computer screen.

Nothing came to mind, and the

deadline was fiying past faster

than the clouds outside the plane.

Time was running out and I had
to select a topic, so I chose to write

about the death of the tennis pro

and sports hustler Bobby Riggs. I

had just finished reading a news-

paper story about how a group in

f )hio was going to inter Jesse

James' bones or what's left of

them for the third time after

another attempt to find out if old

sse is in Ohio or Granbury,
I cxas.

As I began writing about Riggs
Hid how he disappointed me in his

imous tennis match with Billie

King, which he lost, I remem-
1 '.

.
t J a song that Joe Ely sings.

In it he says, "mc and Billy the

K 1(1 never got along."

CONNOR
Hrom page 18

I attempted to quote him, and

as ombudsman Phil Record wrote

in response to some complaints

about the column, I got my out-

laws confused.

I said that Joe Ely and Jesse

James never got along.

And it got into the newspaper

that way. I never imagined that

any of Ely's fans were readers of

my column, but apparently some
are. They voiced their complaints

strongly.

My column is usually edited by

the same person, and he's some-

one I trust and respect as an edi-

tor. Although in his 40s, he thinks

Frank Sinatra and Count Basic

are still hot. Texas rock-and-roller

Ely and his lyrics were strangers

to him, so he relied on my knowl-

edge of the subject, which, trust

me, is extensive. It just stepped

out for a cup of coffee while I was

writing that particular column.

When you make a mistake in

the newspaper, it remains frozen

A good newspaper, to my
way of thinking, should

form a personal bond

with its readers. One of

the ways to accomplish

this, ifyou have a job

such as mine, is to tell

people who you are.

in type and time forever. And mis-

lakes can be easy to make in this

business.

Yeah. There are jobs and tasks

a lot more difficult than newspa-

per column writing, but this can

be hard work and subject to error.

Those who write three times a

week really do have it much more

difficult than I do, but it's still

hard. I guess I crumbled under

the pressure of it all, but I did

make a mistake, and it was a

grievous one to Ely's fans.

I'm sure glad they corrected

me, though. Otherwise, I'd be the

one at Ely's next concert in Fort

Worth, standing next to you and

singing, "... me and Jesse James

never got along," while the rest

of the room was wailing about

Billy the Kid. That would not be

cool.

And in this case, not being cool

would be about the only thing that

would be worse than making the

mistake I did and getting caught

at it.

Connor is president and publisher

of the Fort Worth Star-Telegram.
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^^' Orthodontist '^

UCl-A Faculty Member
NYU Qraduate

Specializing in Braces for

Adults and Children

See roNNOR, page 11

18124CuWer Di

Suite A, Irvine

(714)552-5890
(310) 826-7494

Complimentafy Intfial ConsuHation

No Down Payment on Approved Credit

Public Policy and
THE California Economy

I
Economirs 1()3C

Wintei .

Thursdays: 2-5 PM (room to be determined)

Public Policy and the California Economy has been offered for the past two years by Prof.

Daniel Mitchell of the Anderson Graduate School of Management and the School of Public Policy

and Social Research. This year Prof. Mitchell will co-teach the course with Michael Dukakis, former

Presidential candidate, who will be visiting UCLA during the winter quarter. As in the past, the

course will be sponsored in part by the UCLA Business Forecasting Project, Prof. Larry Kimbell,

director. It will cover key issues facing the California and Los Angeles economies. In additition,

students will be introduced to forecasting techniques used by the Business Forecasting Project.

PrerequLfitel Economics 11 & 101-102 (micro/macro) or permission of the instructor. Those

students who are enrolled in the new minor in Policy Studies should consult with Prof. Mitchell

concerning enrollment. Other students should enroll by bringing a Degree Progress Report to Bunche

2253 and pick up a Permission to Enroll slip. PTEs will be available November 11

.

UCLA Pre-Med Society &
KAPLAN are proud to sponsor a

Free Seminar on the

MCAT & Med School Admissions

Dr. Ken Marten

UCLA !

Room: Haines 2

Wednesday, November 15th

6:00 - 7:30 pm

FREE PIZZA!!
Dr. Marton will discuss:

• the inside story on medica l school admissions

• details on the form and content of the MCAT
• the relative importance of your GPA and MCAT scores

• different ways to prepare for the MCAT

or more information, Call 1 -800-KAP-Tt^ I

i a

get a hlghof score

KAPLAN
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A&E's "Abducted to the Opera" Contest

/©re«t ©nlt{ tG difcovei that hi* */i/« ha« been

%/hist^^d ai/a«/ b«/ an t^Vil «©rcer<r. iV©i^, artn^d

i/ith hi* tnagic x»/l©/h©n«, h* ha* t© clitnb an

infe©lerabl</ high lti©unfeain aftd bafefelc a herd ©/

/©««e*«cd |©afc* t© rc*cuc her. feufe n© ©n« in the

audience ha* an«/ idea v/hat'* |©ing ©n becau**

the i/h©le thing* in l^atih and it'* *«y«n h©uT*

l©n|.
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Opera has clianffed.

Now politics, crime, terrorism and other current

events provide the stories for many of today's

new operas. CNN opera is in. And if these

works succeed, their creators are rewarded

with fame and fortune.

Now you're going to write the latest, hippest

opera yet.

All you've got to do is decide what it will

be about. Crib the story from today's

headlines. Make it up yourself. Base your

npera on a TV show. Whatever you think

s crazy enough, make it ten times crazier,

and then shoot the plot through with

gaping holes, and you've got a winning

opera.

One lucky winner will get a pair of

tickets to see L.A. Opera's production

of Mozart's "The Abduction from the

Seraglio," a zany tale of love and

idnapping set in a Turkish harem,

on Nov. 18. That's the fortune part.

As for fame, you'll get your picture

in the paper, grafted on to some

random photo.

Entries will be judged based on creativity, so pick a cool

topic and tell us why it's got the potential to be an operatic

hit.

Return your entries to the Daily Bruin at 225 Kerckhoff Hall

or email it to AE@media.asucla.ucla.edu by Thursday, Nov

16. And thanks to LA. Opera for the great tickets. For

information about their current production call (213)972-

721^.

Arts & Entertainment

tH^
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By m^AHN Horowitz
Dally Bruin Senior Staff

Wlien Rob Reiner sent Michael Douglas a great

script called "Th« Am»ican President," the actor was

initially overwhdmedwth wwitcfBcni.

*That feeling was quickly followed by total terror,"

Dou^ kmghs. "A total anxiety attack."

"How could I do this?No one's going to believe me!

"1 can't be the president!"

Actors can ask for more range, for more physical

endurance, even more emotional suffering, but no

part demands the dignity and stature dfthe chief exec-

/^"^

•w

fl '^y^rw* : s»w«: 'T-fiyj'

Klifc

American President*

ufeve,lkt mo^^^ompMiWt

i;)oa^iniiit4iaw done

a 5naitatflolilpo^ditgr

thp ceatetj^ce perfor-,

-«»«?« itt •'The Afiiertcan

President*' with such

streogit and charm that the

mdvielas the best.^v'ance

word among the holiday

fihiw. He talks to The Bruin

about stepping into the pres-

ident's shoes and his ability

,

to show up in qmility pro-

dvKtions.

"When Rob sent me
Aaron <Sorkin)'s script, the

closest comparison was
wh^ Oliver (Stone) sent tm
"Wall Street," says Dougto, remembering the 1987 fitoi

for which he received an Oscar for Best Actor.

**Pr^&nt"* pvetkm^& achanato^w his rommitic

side after fflore than his share of utterly unromantic.

Anra^^4%6M»**FamgItowB^'and **BlackRon" to

^%^?^^e^ertws Krgrt.

i *%(islc itt^JiKt'' guy Witt sdaMxta wixo dida*t

irfeetifier l^jifcser^d to live," says Dou^as,^
l^m ^j^fflrtrfvfcw ofacbar^te

%i|a#» tLwi^tA donemj^^
I lie slsidtfdiB, |d^itt||tte^

i*f

Roir Reiner and Michael

fe^^»^t^toiM|.^bPre^%£

ouioftbtdti
befievifi^iikd

^ram^

kiJ^s ^-

M^S^P™

''^^

<*, -'"i
•^^ f *"S^***f«i:

-*«.

tveu with digitization, ancient

libraries still have one over us

Thomas
Willmann

Yes and no, one and zero,

the flowing or absence of

electrical current, the

reflection or absorption of lieht
-

simple binary

oppositions,

linked togeth-

er in endless

chains. This is

what more and

more of our

cultural arti-

facts are con-

verted to in

this digital age.

Literature,

art, music and

film are all on

the way to

becoming
transmitted mainly through digital

technology. New works are creat-

ed in DDD-format to begin with,

and whole libraries of older ones

are being scanned, canned, sliced,

diced and digitized. For the ency-

clopedists, custodians and

archivers of our culture, all roads

seem increasingly to lead to CD-
_ROM. _

One of the main arguments in

favor of this process is that it will

help to save these works from

extinction. Once something is

reduced to a string of computer

bytes, it can be copied again and

again without any loss of quality.

It has become pure information,

representable in infinite physical

guises, but no longer inextricably

linked with them.

If we keep digitizing, we will

someday reach the goal of having

the whole of the world's culture

theoretically available to every-

body for all time to come, right?

Well, au contraire, as we

Germans are fond of saying (if we

speak French). The full-fiedged

digitization of our culture is prob-

ably the biggest move towards

eradicating the memory of an age

since someone at the library of

Alexandria decided it would be a

nice idea to give out complimenta-

ry matchbooks.

Compared to the success earlier

generations have had creating arti-

facts that have lasted for centuries

by using things as simple as parch-

ment and quill, the 20th century

has had a bitterly ironic ability to

place its faith in materials of not

quite so durable a nature.

Vast numbers of movies have

not even survived the people who
created them, acid-containing

paper is turning whole modern

libraries into dust, and master

tapes of recordings made in the

'60s are beginning to disintegrate.

The average life span of a video-

cassette is 15 years, and you

shouldn't place any bets on disks,

hard-drives or even CDs to last for

~a considerably larger number of

decades.

But, as I have explained before,

once you go digital, the actual

quality ofthe physical recording

of the data is not important. You

can make an infinite amount of

copies without losing one single

bit of information, and the 10th-

generation copy will read, look

and sound exactly the same as the

"original" (which, of course, is not

an entirely new concept. It has, for

quite some time, been the basis for

most TV shows).

The problem, however, is that

someone has to actually make

those copies. Once the last existing

physical storage medium that con-

tained the file has gone to comput-

er heaven (or, if it wasn't for a

Macintosh, hell, respectively), the

whole thing, for all the g9od its

digital format will do, might as

well have been written in wet sand

at low tide.

This means that there has to be

a continuous chain of copies for

the concept to work. Unlike

ancient manuscripts, which can sit

somewhere undetected for cen-

turies and then be rediscovered.

If we keep digitizing, we

will someday reach the

goal of having the whole

of the world s culture ...

available ... for all time

to come, right?

once everybody loses interest in a

data file, its chances of survival

are those of a donut in the vicinity

of Homer Simpson. (Now. 1 may
probably take a wild guess what

that means for the disk on which 1

keep the texts of my collected

columns.)

While this will most likely not

be of great concern to Beatles

songs or Spielberg movies anytime

soon, it does not bode well for the

future of more obscure and eclec-

tic material, like the oeuvre of

See WILLMANN, page 26

Solid 'Gold' Christian aite

brings new sound to Westwood
Dynamic rock band

sends message with

innovative music

By Judy Hu

In a paradoxical intermixing of

blaring alternative rock consisting

of loud, thrashing sounds with

placid and thought-provoking lyrics.

Fool's Gold aims to fulfill its ulti-

mate goal: divine ministry.

Since its formation in 1994, the

Christian alternative band has pro-

gressed from a series of "one-off

shows" to performances at L.A. cof-

feehouses to its most recent break-

through in the club circuit.

With five members of the six-

piece band affiliated with UCLA,
whether as current students or alum-

ni. Fool's Gold hopes to infiuence

people through their message about

the love ofGod.

"We just want students to listen to

our lyrics and for them to think

about what God means to them,"

Greg Hai, a fifth-year psychology-

biology student ind the hand's key-

boardist, says.

Fool's Gold, born in March of

1994, was the brainchild of lead

hoc is Uoici wiii perform their unique brdficl ut iiiubiu bunuay

vocalist Mark Kato, also a fifth-year

psychology-biology major. The

band's beginning has led to numer-

ous breaks for its members. Fool's

Gold's reputation has been rising

dramatically with a demo tape under

its belt (and another in the works)

and appearances It Hollywood's

Whisky A GoGo a n 1 1 h Ami Club.

"The shows have 1 rcn coming up

nonstop to the point that we're real-

ly surprised and taken aback," 22-

year-old Kato says. "Yet, as a

Christian band, our goal is not to be-

necessarily rich and famous and suc-

cessful. We want people to listen to

our lyrics and to reach out through

God." .

Rounding out the band members

are vocalist Catherine Choe, gui-

tarist David Cho, keyboardist Hai,

drummer Jason Huang and bassist

Albert Kim. Huang, the only mem-
ber not associated with UCLA, cur-

Si'p GDI n
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Marv' fuses eclectic sound with indiviilualit)); ambition

Seattle Band to play

without theatrics in

Westwood Plaza

By Kristen Fiore

There's more to Seattle than

Starbucks and flannel-clad guitarists

with a bone to pick.

In a stagnant business where

shaggy-haired quartets clone them-

selves at a rate even rabbits admire.

Sky Cries Mary manages to fuse

eclectic influences with a subtlety

and mystery that make each album

a unique mind trip (with or without

chemical assistance).

Roderick Romero, the band's

founder, lyricist and co-singer is

proof that individuality and ambi-

tion still exist behind all those pine

trees. Unfortunately, so does the

schoolyard code that greets such

qualities with bewilderment or out-

right contempt.

"There's no middle class, it

seems, in the music biz. We've been

hanging in there," says Romero,

"but we wouldn't do it if we weren't

being creative and enjoying our-

selves."

That certainly seemed the case on

earlier tours, which had fireworks

and theatrical extravaganzas that

challenged the music for center

stage.

But don't expect Fantasmic on

this tour.

"I think that the music is benefit-

ing from us concentrating more on

it and less oh the theatre side," says

Romero,
The band's flair for visuals makes

sense considering Romero's degree

in theatre and his co-vocalist's and

wife's (Anisa Romero) degree in

painting.

The band itself evolved from the

soundtracks made for Romero's

outlandish theatrics; and Anisa's

paintings provide artwork for the

stage set as well as the album. Her

flawless vocals entwine with

Romero's to penetrate the murky

bottoms and impassioned heights ot

their music.

"I'm learning a lot just by singing

with her. Anisa and I are around

There's no middle

class, it seems, in the

music biz. We've been

hanging in there."

Roderick Romero

Sky Cries Mary Founder

each other 24 hours a day anyway,

so if we're on the road or if we're at

home, it's riot a large difference.

We'd like to be able to bring our

cats, though ... We miss our cats,"

says Romero in a moment of home-

sickness.

Touring constantly with five

other band members does not seem

to strain their professional or per-

sonal relationships, but it does have

its drawbacks.

"Ttie road can be extremely diffi-

cult ... We had a couple of weeks ofT

here and there, but did almost six

months of road time last year.

That's pretty intense," says

Romero.
"It cuts back on other things we'd

like to be doing ... It's not easy, but if

you feel like you have something to

do and something to say, that makes

Sky Cries Marv will play today in Westwood plaza at noon

it a lot easier."

The band has already said quite a

bit, with five independent releases

under its belt. The band seems to fall

in place around each other and draw

from each other's diverse influ-

ences.

"I feel like we've really solidi-

fied," says Romero, reflecting on

the band's disheveled past, scattered

with former labels and members.

"When the chemistry is really

right, the songs just pop out ... We
don't try to force any songs. If we

know there's something really good

there (and) its not solidifying into a

song, we wait for it to come back

around," says Romero.

"Sometimes a song can be evolv-

ing over around six months. Some

songs just appear right there on the

spot. They're written and they're

done, and it took like five minutes."

The final two tracks of their latest

release, "This Timeless Turning,"

are improvised recordings that last

over twenty minutes. In fact, the last

half of the album is a wordless

See SKY, page 26
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COMPLETE BREWINf
STARTER KITS

FULL RANGE
OF INGREDIENTS

M BREWING CLASS

THURSDAY 6:30 PM

OPEN FRI-MON 11-7

THU 3-9:30

LULVLK LI I \ HUMt BRLWING SUPPLY
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A la Carte Entries served wilh your

choice of Fried Rice, Steamed Rfce

or Chow Mein.

Come Check Us Out I
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206-8417
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Czech writer says arts should not he 'hrihed' by government
Some artists tie I kit

out by free-market

view toward the arts

By Alan Riding
N.Y. Times News Service

PRAGUE - Pavel Tigrid would

like to close down the Czech
Republic's Culture Ministry, which

may seem odd since he is the culture

minister. Bilt he is quick to defend

his position. For the 78-year-old

writer, who returned from exile last

year to take up his post, the very

notion of "cultural policy" smells of

communism. A democratic govern-

ment should therefore interfere as

little as possible in the arts.

Stocky, bearded, outspoken,
Tigrid smiled at the neatness of his

logic. "Culture did very well with

communism," he said in an inter-

view in the French-style mansion
that still houses the Culture
Ministry. "The party was a milking

cow, and it had plenty of milk. It

gave money left and right, to the-

aters, to make films, but on one con-

dition: Don't mix with politics,

don't be citizens. It was a kind of

bribery."

So now, with political freedom
restored and the Czech government

no longer in the business of "brib-

ing" artists, he holds that a Culture

Ministry is unnecessary. Its 220
employees form a "terrible bureau-

cracy that gobbles up money des-

tmed for the arts, he said. Further,

he added, it is time that museums,
theaters, opera houses, orchestras

and the like started looking for

fmancing from private sponsors.

But after 21 months in his job,

Tigrid is also learning that change

takes time. "I was wrong in thinking

the ministry could be abolished in

one or two years," he conceded.

"Now, I would give it another five

years, but not more." Put different-

ly, he has discoveredthat his radical

plan is not to the liking of opposi-

tion politicians, ministry civil ser-

vants and above all, people in the

arts.

While a few-score dissident writ-

ers and painters risked ostracism

and jail by standing up to the regime

under communism, performing
artists depended on the government

subsidies that sustained theater,

opera and ballet companies, orches-

tras and the movie industry. Now
much of that money has evaporat-

ed, the movie industry has been pri-

vatized and many artists and stage

directors are struggling to make
ends meet.

Tigrid is the target of their wrath.

They accuse him of being the cultur-

al hatchetman of Prime Minister

Vaclav Klaus's strongly pro-busi-

ness economic policies. And they

complain that having only returned

to Prague in January 1994, after

almost four decades in exile, he is

out of touch with his native country.

Tigrid has a ready answer. "I was

called in from abroad simply
because none of my three predeces-

sors had succeeded," he said, speak-

ing in fluent English. "This is not

criticism because I am failing

myself But I recognize that I belong

to a pragmatic government working

in a market economy. I have no
political future so I don't play politi-

cal games. I am 78 years old and will

return to France when this is over."

He also bristles at the suggestion

that he does not know his own coun-

try. He spent World War II in

Britain, where he worked for the

BBC's Czech language service. He
returned here in 1945, but left again

in 1948 after the communist
takeover, first for Germany, where

he broadcast home via Radio Free

Europe. Moving to the United
States in 1952, he founded a Czech

language quarterly called

Testimony. In 1960 he settled in

France, wrote books and continued

publishing the magazine.

"The brilliant idea of Testimony

was that it was not an emigre publi-

cation, but a cultural-political

review intended to be read in com-
munist Czechoslovakia," he said,

adding that anonymous contribu-

tors included the dissident writer

Vaclav Havel, now the president. 'T

followed what was happening here

on a daily, on a weekly basis. I have

said arrogantly that I think I know
the cultural scene better than some
of those who lived here."

To those who say Czech culture is

in crisis, he responds that it is simply

in transition. Many Culture
Ministry responsibilities, for exam-

ple, have been transferred to the

municipal and regional authorities,

which this year will spend about
$230 million on the arts. And while

there is no tradition of nongovern-

mental support for the arts, a new
law will soon offer tax incentives to

lb those who say

Czech culture is in

crisis, ('Figricl) responds

that it is simply in

transition.

companies and individuals that help

finance cultural programs.

"We have people who have
become very rich over the past five

years who couldn't care less about

culture," Tigrid said. "They don't

even know what it is. But now I

think the time is coming that a

stronger middle class is emerging

and there is an opening to culture.

Of course, 50 percent of Czechs
would prefer to go to beer halls, but

interest in culture is growing."

He has defined his own min-

istry's priority as that of restoring

museums, monuments and church-

es that form part of the country's

national heritage and were badly

neglected under communism. But

while 75 percent of his $ 1 10 million

budget is going to this program, the

ministry is also ready to step in to

help, say, a chamber orchestra that-

cannot find sponsors and risks

going under. "I see our job as a bal-

ancing act," he added.

Many musicians, though, have

already accepted the rules of the

market. With Prague receiving mil-

lions of tourists each year, many of

the city's churches have been turned

into concert halls that provide an

almost constant fare of Mozart,

Bach and Vivaldi. On one recent

evening, for example, 22 concerts

were being held simultaneously, and

not one of them benefited from gov-

ernment financial aid.

Several privately owned contem-

porary art galleries have also

opened, and although many Czech

painters, sculptors and conceptual

artists still go abroad in search of

clients, others are learning to sur-

vive independently. That they can-

not look to the government for help

is self-evident. Even the new
National Gallery of Modern Art,

which is to open in December, has

been borrowing rather than bbying

works of top contemporary artists.

But Tigrid has been unable to

keep clear of the crisis affecting the

Czech Philharmonic Orphestra,

where many musicians are in open

rebellion against the chief conduc-

See CZECH, page 27
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Keaton brings stone-faced persona to biography
Book illuminates

darker aspects of

solemn comedian
By Michael Blowdon
The Boston Globe

There are hundreds of hours of

Buster Keaton on celluloid. From
his classic silent films, "The
General" and "Sherlock Jr.,"

through his television appearances

on such variety shows as "Ed
Sullivan" to the terrible beach movie

"How to Stuff a Wild Bikini,"

Keaton's persona was always stone-

faced. He never smiled. Never.

In "Buster Keaton: Cut to the

Chase," a keen-eyed biography with

a sharp sense of history, author

Marion Meade contends that

Keaton's sour expression began long

before Buster appeared in his first

movie, Roscoe (Fatty) Arbuckle's

The Butcher House"in 1917.

At the age of 5, Joseph Frank
(Buster) Keaton was incorporated

into his father and mother's vaude-

ville act. By most accounts. The
Three Keatons weren't very good.

They were often relegated to the bot-

tom of the bill at out-of-the-way

venues. Performing for pennies,

they had barely enough money to

pay for Buster's father's beer tab.

One day, Joe Keaton, Buster's dad,

added Buster to the bill. He bounced

the kid off the floor, tossed him into

scenery and crashed chairs over his

head. The audience ate it up. And
the more the r>"^»'^"i'*rs laughed, the

Keaton was not a self-

promoter ... In fact, his

favorite activities were

making movies and

playing baseball. He

despised being a

celebrity.

tougher the treatment. If Buster

broke a smile, his father hit him

harder. Buster never complained,

and he never smiled.

Buster Keaton was born a century

ago. For decades, the silent film

artist with a mouth as stiff and flat as

the brim of his porkpie hat was

ignored, as Hollywood rushed to

canonize Charlie Chaplin as the king

of silent comedy. Unlike many of his

contemporaries, Keaton was not a

self-promoter. He felt uncomfort-

able in crowds and hated confronta-

tions with outsiders. In fact, his

favorite activities were making
movies and playing baseball. He
despised being a celebrity.

Keaton was fearless in the face of

any calamity. Daring his career,

walls fell on him and he even broke

his back. He didn't need a stunt man
until he was cast in the film version

of "A Funny Thing Happened on

the Way to the Forum" (1966) and,

due to a lifetime of smoking, was suf-

fering from lung cancer.

During his heyday, he owned a

mansion and a handful of expensive

touring cars. Keaton was boffo at

the box office but external accolades

did nothing to assuage Keaton's

internal angst. Even later, as his eco-

nomic fortunes declined in direct

proportion to the rise in his critical

standing, Keaton wasn't satisfied. It

seems that happiness was always out

of reach.

While other Keaton biographers

are more astuic when analyzing the

films, there is no one better than

Meade in discovering the autobio-

graphical roots of Keaton's screen

personality. The tenacity that

marked his characters - an every-

man who stood up to everything

... it's accessible enough

for general readers and

academically sound

enough for those with

more scholarly

interests.

man and nature could toss in his

stoic face - was born during his

vaudeville days and nurtured during

his unhappy years of marriage to

Natalie Talmadge.

Fueled by alcoholism, his later

years were filled with desperation

and self-loathing. Even his appear-

ances at film festivals, to the

applause of adoring fans, didn't do

much to revive Keaton's self-image.

Separating history from press

releases is often a biographer's

toughest lask vstit-n reLonstf uctm^'

a

llOllVWi)i>ii llIC [VlCiiUC hUCCCNSlUliy

corrects many errors. Even Keaton,

in his autobiography, perpetuated

some of the myths; among them: the

long-held misconceptions that

Harry Houdini gave him his nick-

name, and that Keaton and Chaplin

were friendly. Buster received his

nickname before his family met
Houdini, and .Keaton always

thought Chaplin's work was preten-

tious.

The extensive filmography and

bibliography add a fitting final touch

to Meade's masterful biography. It's

well-researched, clearly written and

dramatically constructed. The
crossover appeal of "Buster Keaton:

Cut to the Chase" is that it's accessi-

ble enough for general readers and

academically sound enough for

those with more scholarly interests.

Who knows? The book's artistry

might even have brought a grateful

smile to the stoic countenance ofOld

Stoneface himself.

BOOK: "Buster Keaton: Cut to

the Chase." By Marlon Meade.

HarperCollins, illustrated, 440
pages, $30.
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U2's 'Soundtracks' collaboration with Eno aptly titled

Producer Icanis up

with various artists

on *Originar album

By Jim Sullivan
The Boston Globe

The five guys who put together

"Original Soundtracks 1" (Island)

refer to themselves as Passengers,

and that's fair enough: They're not

treading on their star status, not

publicly or ostentatiously, anyway.

That is, they're not billed as U2
and Brian Eno, and no one should

misconstrue this album as being

the latest U2 opus.

As for Eno fans? Well, they

might automatically, and justifi-

ably, perk up their ears, but they're

a more limited group, as Eno has

never sold more than 100,000

copies of any one album.

Eno - Roxy Music cofounder,

U2's frequent producer, David
Bowie's on-and-off collaborator

and a long-term progressive solo

artist of high regard - is a wizard

in many ways. This disc, in stores

today, very much bears his sonic

imprint. Fans of Eno's "Another

Green World" and his ambient
work will be enchanted.

"Original Soundtracks 1" also

features the voice of Luciano
Pavarotti singing "Miss Sarajevo"

with Bono. Before your knee-jerk

reaction kicks in - yet another

incongruous, showboating Bono
duet! - let me state that it's a sad,

emotionally wrenching gem.

The album was done quickly

this past summer, while IJ2 and
Eno were working on U2's next

rock album, not due for release

until mid-1996. It is mostly sooth-

ing, flowing and occasionally jar-

ring. There are six vocal tracks (no

towering Bono epics) and eight

instrumental. Eno has long been

interested in music, both rock and

nonrock, as background or fore-

ground, as entertainment or

art. Eno recently told Billboard he

used animation from the Royal

College of Art in London, where

he is a professor of film, to spark

the musicians, including Japanese

singer Holi and DJ Howie B.

The idea was to create a series

of possible film scores for movies

yet to be conceived - an audacious

but whimsical conceit. Eno did

this in the 1970s with "Music for

Films." In the late 1980s, he

scored a soundtrack to a Japanese

documentary about how the Earth

was formed. It was rejected. Too
violent, too dark, too disturbing,

he was told, which caused Eno to

chuckle. As if the Earth's forma-

The idea was to create a

series of possible film

scores for movies yet to

be conceived - an

audacious but

whimsical conceit. Eno

did this in the 1970s

with "Music for Films."

tion was anything but!

One track here, "Your Blue

Room," does come from an unre-

leased movie by Michelangelo
Antonipni_and Wim Wenders
called "Beyond the Clouds." and

"Miss Sarajevo" was featured in a

documentary about Bosnia that

aired on the BBC. The rest? A sea

of possibilities, most of them calm

ing soundscapes.

Eno has long been interested in

music, both rock and nonrock, as

background or foreground, as

entertainment or art. A clever lyri-

cist, he's declared lyrical import to

be overrated, and his main focus

for some time has been texture,

nuance and mood - musical inter-

play, not pop message. U2 can go

either way, but the musicians are

certainly far less obvious, political-

ly, than they were mj^txx early

period. Both Eno ana U2 favor

oblique strategies.

That said, "Miss Sarajevo," is a

soft stunner. It came about when
Pavarotti went to Dublin to ask

U2 to participate in his multi-act

outdoor concert in Modena, Italy,

on Sept. 12. That show raised

funds for Bosnian children

through the War Child charity.

The song itself plays off a beauty

pageant held during the war - a

"normal" event meant to suggest

that life does continue. Same
theme for the song. Bono sings the

main body and Pavarotti enters

near the end^ with Bono coming
back to recycle simple pleas. It's

graceful, almost spine-tingling,

floating on a water bed of synthe-

sizers and piano.

The other knockout, if that term

can be used, is "Elvis Ate
America," a terse Bono musing, a

rhyme-rant ("genius, generous")

about the King and his court. It's

Eno has long been

interested in music,

both rock and nonrock,

as background or

foreground, as

entertainment or art.

spooky and swampy, with the cli-

mactic lines "Elvis ate

America/Before America ate

him."

The bulk of this album is instru-

mental and experimental. It allows

U2 the freedom to dream and
drift, even more than they did on

"Zooropa." Clearly, this is a band

that wants to keep growing
beyond pop constraints while not

turning its back on commercialism

altogether. With Eno as collabora-

tor and provocateur, they have

met their ideal match.
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No sign-ups required.

Wednesday, November 15

James West Alumni Center

Questions? Call (310) UCLA-SAA

Be sure to explore Career Network On-Line d

http://www.ur.ucla.edu/alumni/caieer/career.htm
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WILLMANN
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Czech master director Frantisek

Schlupp.

And it is an issue that goes well

beyond the mere deterioration of

storage-media. Even if it turns out

that CDs are still completely

intact after five hundred years, it

is almost certain that something

else would have been destroyed:

the ability to read them.

For some hypothetical future

scientists interested in our era, it

would take little more than a basic

knowledge of physics and human
perception to figure out what to

do with an old-fashioned vinyl

record or a print of a film. (Still,

they would probably spin the

record in the wrong direction and

write a big thesis on this strange

culture that was always listening

to Satanic messages.)

They would have to be a great

deal cleverer to find out how a

CD or a computer disk works

and to build an apparatus with

which they could read them cor-

rectly. And anybody who thinks

that our CD- and disk-drives

would still be around and work-

ing by then obviously hasn't

owned a computer or CD-player

for longer than a year.

And even if those scientists had

all the bits and bytes spelled out

on paper or chiselled in stone

right in front of them, they still

wouldn't stand a chance of deci-

phering them. The sheer volume

of data alone would render the

task impossible without the aid of

some kind of computer. If they

had one, they still wouldn't know
where to begin. There isn't even a

way of telling, from a look at the

binary code, whether one's deal-

ing with a text, a picture, music or

program instructions.

if you think there's hope that

our particular way of encoding

GOLD
From page 21

rently attends Cypress College in

Orange County.

With all six members currently in

school or working. Fool's Gold
exists as a part time "diversion" for

the members, as Kim cites that

"studying always comes first." Kim
also admits that the band converges

to practice together six hours each

month. Due to everyone's varied

schedule, time allowances are diffi-

cult.

Yet, their performance at Whisky

A Go Go earlier this month was a

loud and bombastic experience. No
signs of "unpreparedness" were
detected throughout the set. Even
through the smoky and hazy atmos-

phere typically synonymous with

the club scene, the band's versatility

was discernible. With their amalga-

mate of alternative thrashing,

melodic resonance and provoking

lyrics, Fool's Gold's distinction was

apparent

"A lot of bands out in the circuit

are very tame and predictable,"

SKY

ami %u I i.f d'.i'Uai ritiMsiKil; i'

] dto

}'~>ii * V. cik,aicvj on a

jiuter acoupleof

years ago.

Ours has to be the first society

to place its trust of preserving its

cultural heritage in a system of

information processing that is

utterly inaccessible to humans
without the help of a highly specif-

ic technology.

Of course, many other lan-

guages and codes have died out

before, but this was always cou-

pled with the vanishing of the cul-

ture itself. We are probably the

first ones to make the reading of

our own works impossible to our-

selves through mere advancement

of technology.

All of this will, of course, only

be a problem if posterity is some-

thing one is very concerned with.

Many generations have lived quite

comfortably with the thought that

not much of them will still be left

after a couple of decades. It is

mostly a legacy of the 19th centu-

ry that the quest for some sort of

immortality has become such a

source of anxiety.

Since we live in postmodern

times, it is perhaps only fitting

that our technology will inevitably

confront us with the simple fact

that there's nothing you can hold

onto forever. Maybe we should

not be too afraid of this, but

rather embrace it and start to

appreciate the sense of fluidity

and freedom this can give us.

Rather than agonize over the

fact that they might not be around

for too long, enjoy the products of

our culture while they're here.

Go see a movie today.

Thomas Willmann is a German
exchange student at the musicology

department. He would lilce you to

know that, indeed, there is no
Sanity Clause.

John Ou, their manager, says. "But

their music is just dynamic and real-

ly stands out with their message

that's different from so many other

groups'."

The band's originality strikes

even their foremost distinguish-

ment: their name. Though the

Fool's Gold title may be misinter-

preted in various ways, Kato clari-

fied it by remarking, "Even though

we're fools, our goal is God."

Despite their ascension up the

ladder of success, the band's mem-
bers remain unpretentious about

their achievements. Perhaps their

modesty stems from the humble
nature rooted within their faith for

God.
Choe says, " We felt we were real-

ly brought together for a reason. So

many bands out there have a mes-

sage and a purpose. Ours is to share

the word of God."

CONCERT: Fool's Gold. Sunday,

Nov. 19 at 1 p.m. in Westwood
Plaza, Sunday, Dec. 3 at 9:30

p.m. at the Natural Fudge
Factory. For more info call (714)

740-4007 X 5524.

also have a web site with tour and
band information.

"We've never done a tour that's

so technology oriented ... All of us

are working on our computers and

updating our website as our tour

goes on," says Romero.

"It's been pretty funny. We have

our own little tech wars going on
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descent into a spiral of pure sound,

"which lets people just go off inside

the music, and not have to attach

themselves to the lyrics," says

Romero.
Sky Cries Mary, true to their

visual and experimental nature, was

the first band to give a live concert

over the internet. A year ago this

week, their music filled the rooms of

rock fans, computer buffs, and cun

ous net surfers everywhere, beating

the Rnllinp Stones hv a week Thcv call (310) 276 61 fifi

inside the hus We re tust waiting

for Williaiii Shatncr to^,huwup."

CONCERT Hkv (.. f Mary
plays tiMi.t

T
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the Troubaci ar F or more info

DOUGIAS
From page n
Douglas) was honored with the

Kennedy Aw, n a ai ; . was down in

Washington, and on a Saturday,

President Clinton gives his radio

address to the nation, and 1 went to

the Oval Office.

"You walk in," says Douglas. "It

gives you this amazing feeling ofpatri-

otism. I was with 50 other citizens in

the Oval Office and he walks in.

Mornings are not his best time I don't

think, he's just getting geared up, with

a big cup ofcoffee, and I met him and

went on a tour of the White House."

"The American President" is clear-

ly a Clinton-friendly film, complete

one s (amily as you pursue your
goals," he says "It's hard errough hav-

ing to go away for long periods i)|

time Hiiil then having all the piibhc

scruiiu). 1 hc) iia\c lu sign on lur u

whole load of crap, they really do. In

proportion to how much success you

get, that's how much the toilet's going

to be rising."

Yet, the increasing level of
Douglas' success was never
inevitable. He believes his approach

favoring material over the roles them-

selves has served his career well.

"Early on, they get you nervous about

what is your image?" he says. "You
have to have an image! I think the

thing I'm most proud about is that 1

haven't been pigeonholed. What I get

most from people is 'Michael

Kirk Douglas spent some time at the White House preparing for

nis role as president in "The American President."

with an angry, conservative Kansas

senator challenger and some equally

recognizable White House under-

lings. Yet, while the film will undoubt-

edly receive a little chiding for

appearing sympathetic to the left

wing, Douglas stresses that the film's

goal was to humanize rather than

politicize the executive branch.

Annette Bening, who stars oppo-

site Douglas in the film, recalls her

meeting with Clinton in the same
terms. "1 was honored. I was
awestruck," she says. "But I was also

struck that he's just a human being

and he has this job. How does he do
it? How can he sleep at night? How is

he not exhausted and stressed out all

the time? How is he able to focus his

life?

"I hope the movie gives people a

chance to be a little more compassion-

ate," she says. "We're so ready to rip

these people apart in modern life, I

think we've lost a lot ofcompassion."

Perhaps the reason these celebri-

ties feel empathy for politicians is the

target status they share in the media

firing range. Douglas senses this par-

allel between the pressures of celebri-

ty and the pressures of political

figures. "You've got two types of

press, it seems," he says. "One type of

press pertains to your work and evalu-

ates your work, and then you've got

this investigative, tabloid press that

feels a need to expose, exploit, or fic-

tionalize to a large extent, one's pri-

vate Kfc."

As his father has starred in the film

industry before him and he's always

lived in the public sphere, Douglas

understands the publicity that the

president deals with on a day-to^iay

basis. Both, unfortunately, also sub-

ject their faniilies to the media deluge.

"It's a tremendous sacrifice by

CZECH
Kom page m

tor. Gerd Albrecht. And with the

orchestra's program for its 100th

anniversary in 1996 threatened by

turmoil, the minister recently

stepped m ! told them, this is y«iur

jubilee season, so could you stop in

fighting," he recalled. "1 said, 'For

one year, please, perform proF^rly

and don't create troubles Work

Douglas, I don't know what I'm

going to see you in, but 1 know it will

be good.' That's the best thing I guess

somebody can say."

Douglas, despite being more famil-

iar for his work on camera, has pro-

duced extensively over the years, with

projects ranging from "One Flew

Over the Cuckoo's Nest" to this

December's "Sabrina." His prowess

at picking films that succeed makes
any project involving him hard to

miss. His next project as an actor is

"The Ghost and the Darkness," a

William Goldman script about the

1890 construction of a British railway

bridge in Africa. "Two lions ate about

135 people in about two months," he

says, grinning. "It's never been
recorded ever since. These two lions

worked in tandem, and they were

killing just for the sake of killing. Our
subtitle is 'Jaws with Paws.'"

Looking at the overall material

over just his involvement, Douglas

feels he has served his fans well over

the years. "This really comes out of

my producing background," Douglas

says, "I look at the script, and I see if it

will be a really good movie. Then I

look who the director is, and then the

parts come where they may.

"I think ('President') is probably

the best part part I've had since 'Wall

Street,'" he says. "I've had some
movies in between where other actors

had good parts. But the movie always

worked.

"Too many actors notoriously just

look at their own parts. They flip

throu^ looking at just their part, and

they don't think about the movie as a

whole. I learned really early on, partic-

ularly my experiences on 'Cuckoo's

Nest' as a producer, what ensemble

means. If a movie is good, everybody

benefits."

under Albrecht and then we'll see.'"

But this is clearly not a role that

Tigrid savors. In his ideal world, the

orchestra would be self-governing.

And in place of a Culture Ministry,

he would create an arts council

modeled after the autonomous arts-

financing bodies in Britain and
Denmark So in the end, he does in

money going
1

' ,i mistexpc-

i'i' ed him that no
.1

' !(»(t(ip who gets

what.

1 i',.

This is a unique opportunity to worti as part of a

talented team at the world's leading electronic retailer, QVC

Our technologies are rocketing us Into the future and we're looking for

dynamic thinkers to assist us on our journey. As a memljer of this

creative team, you will be Integrated Into a variety of departments: market-

ing, programming, advertising, broadcasting, merchandising, and communi-

cation. This,will help you gain a Comprehensive knowledge ofour

business and give you a chance tO maximize yOUr SklllS.

1 1

ij yuu ftr up lu iHi: inulicngf,
^^^^ i^

Complete any or all of the assignments below. Then send your entry by

February i, ipp6 to: QVC, Inc, Communication Dept, 136s Enterprise Drive, West

Chester, PA 19380. Replies will be judged on creativity so don't hold back. Show

us your best thinking. A review panel will choose the finalists by March 1, 1996.

if you're one of them, you wHl be asked to come to QVC and present your

idea(s). Winners win be chosen, and ifyoute one of them, you'll be offered O

job with a competitive salary, and we wUl pay for your relocation to

West Chester, Pennsylvania.

Choose one: Or a^mony as you like...

Question i. Select a new product that would become a hot seller in a

qrnfjraphlcal location that you specify, and explain why.

itucstmn 3: Develop a prime-time program far QVC that would sell

merf hattdl^p a^ wpll a^ cntprtaln an audience, and would be popular

Qiifstiuii i fit-nti' rival 'h.tiipinq ntyyork and prove how it

n. Entries wilt noi be returned, arpd eil kiees/concepts become property of QVC, IrK,

t^etmmry 1. 199^. QVC is rM retponsiifte for lost lotr. mutilated, altered, illegible, postage due, or mis% - f^i 1,^ |jr|/, F^f ^, ^-

QVC
nbttlmiMmdlt» t^mt to nny < nHt§a ttnhn mho on Itfot US mUtttts. fi^pl^M* of

QVC ood thoh m^octho Immt^U fomHitt on war oUgmt to enter. ¥oM whon pnMbtlt^.
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1 Campus Happenings

Alcoholics Anonymous
Mon. Discussion. FrI. Step Study. AU 3525

Thurs. Book Study, AU 3525
IVI/T/W l?m Dental A 3-029

Discussion. All times 12:10-l:00pm
For alcoholics or indMduals who have a

drinking problem.

5 Tickets

Open to Negotiation. Call 624-1453.

WANTED: 4 tickets for SC game, any loca-

tion okay. Call 24 hr voice rriail 805-286-

0151.

WANTED: UCLA student season basketball

tickets. Will pay SSS. Please call Greg at

826-3820.

% ComfHJS R«crultm#rit

"THE DAILY
SPONSIBILITY R ^ERS' OR
CUSTOMERS' EXn^ SCERNINC
ADS IN THE PERSONALS SECTION.

LOOKING 4 LOVE?
If you're serious about rT>eeting sonr>eor>e

special, call now 1-900-950-3950 x05S9.

call $1 .99/min., 4 min. average, ^B+.

$ Corr^pitt tecruMmdnt

Bain&Company
; International Strategy Consultants

Fall Presentation

Tuesday, November 14
Morgan Center Press Room

7:00 PM
(All M A)ORS WEICOMI)

Caji££X Opportunities in Internaj_lqnal
Strategy Consulting

Beiiing • Boston • Brusseia • CtticACo • Dallas • Geneva • Hong Kong • LxDNtx>N • Lxs Angeles
Madrid • Milan • Moscow • Mdnich • PARts • Rome • San Jose (Costa Rica) • San Francisco
Seoul • StNCAiKjRE • Stockholm • Sydney • Tokvci • Toronto • Warsaw

One Emharcadero Center. Suite 3400, San Francisco, CA 94 J H
Plwne: 415-627-UU

An Equal Opportunit]/ Employer

4 Financial Aid

Cash for College
900,000 grants available. No repayments,
EVtR. Qualify Immediately. 1-800-243-2435.

FREE FINANCIAL AID! Over $6 Billion In

private sector grants & scholarships is now
available. All students are eligible regardless

of grades, income, or parent's irKorr>e. Let us
help. Call Student Financial Services: 1-800-

263-6495ext.F59342.

5 Tickete • Penonol

iHl t-'t;lJr
50- year hruin ian miSMfu iht ir»tt pfii.t. Net-\j

four 'SC game tickets. Top dollar paid. Call

Chuck Norris, 81B-336 S.1-

7 \0i§itm^fmtn$

plastic. Lost between Life Sciences ind War

I vist ivj-iW i(>i. in JO days <

ing it. 100% guarantee. Call

9 Res^vch^A^ts

AFRAID OF SPIDERS?

S ItokM
or, Hall iffrstinH nl«>a«« rati lin.R7';.B777 , cvc ;wo i KLt trcalmcnl

CallLofI 310-35S-6987.

$CAbH FQK !IX$
WANTED: Tickets to USC v% i < i

a m t,

game. Will pay top dollar. Call Bb ,Ji

7961.

EARN $10/HOUR
'Ait KFsiAKfH SUBIfrTS WANTTOIafn

- n/°^wMj- irw apfM-nw trnat^'V 1 hotjf* tiartis t

J!.<i" I'lpiM. f all 110fl?5 TlOl to MThed

r in on c jrripus appoinlm«r^.

9 Research Subjects MMcellaneous

mi lies needed for UCLA research project

Subjects will receive $30 and a free develop-

mental evaluation. 310-825-0392. '

HYPERACTIVE BOYS with attention al prob-

lems 7-11 yrs, needed for UCLA research

project. Receive $30 and a free developmen-

tal evaluation. 310-825-0392.

MARRIED AND COHABITING gay male, les-

bian, and heterosexual couples without

children needed for UCLA study of commu-
nication and conflict. Couples paid S25. 310-

825-7732.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 7-11 yrs, anc

their families needed for UCLA research pro-

ject Receive 530 and have a scientific learrv

ing experience. 310-825-0392.

THIS WEEK ONLY!
m

ALL books in stock:

Philosophy, Economics,

Business

Bb.Ok
A-Level Ackerman Unio n • 206 4041

for heart diseaae reeearch. Must be ^
Available through August 1996. Call 4^

(310) 794-1864 for information ^^

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS AND GIRLS, 3-

1 1 years, arvi their families receded for UCLA
research project. $20. 310-206-9706. English

speaking.

SIBLINGS of juvenile diabetics who would

like to share their experience onjvideotape

for dissertation project Call Melissa 818-399-

9069.

.\*0«(

ASIA

19*6 24 PC.
FULL COLOK

^ ALL CALENDAI
KtAT GIFT lOEAl

I (III
'

I <<otic Bikini
ivmin,uit»: One 1996 Ljlenvlji $12.95+ $4 S+H,
Two $19.95+ $5 S+H, Thiw $27.95+ $6 S+H,

Superb 90 Min. Bikini Vidro's Volume tl-tZO
S29.95+$5 S+H. All 20 Video's $449.00+ Free S+H!
100 Picture Kodak Pholo-CD- $59.95+ $3 S+H
Vi»*/Mc Orden l-«00-777-lli7 or Send Ck/M.O.Io

MULTIMEDIA FACTORY
8033 SUNSET BLVD. SUITE MOOO.LA CA 90046

WWW home page http-7/ wwT».primene<-coni/-minf»rt

12 >Nm^4
BASS PLAYER, GUITAR PLAYER, drummer

for successful, major label recording artist.

Must be ready to rehearse and lour on mo-

ment's notice. 21 3 6 SB ->hm

13 l^ettaneous

FINAL FOUR
Will pay $50 for video of each Bruin 1995
Tournament game. $50/game. 818-502-0142

INSURANCE WAR I WE'LL BEAT ANYONES
price or don't want your business. Tickets,

accidents, student/staff discounts. Request

the 'Bruin Plan.' 310-777-8817 or 21 3-873-

3303.

Measure Your Toe
At /
Baubles /
& Bangles y

Toe Rings ,

Ankle Bracelets

Nose Rings

(Fake Nose Rings)

Hoop ;, Cuffs, Studs and
Lots of Single Earrings

Located in rjic DCxA S'on-,

AckernMn Union B-Levul

Ti'.vov, from the

Dcp,irt-mont

^^ iii^ ^^mim

DJIILY liNN
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826.2221

15 Sperm/Egg Donors

s's- ' Ifi'fGG l>ONOR NfFrifn

Brr»wn/aiibuf- ' .J^„ s-,

an/lri*h h* kg t^ ^ • ^
' t"

'

liStir intciliBf*'^* t ij*"^p^'^^<i ^^' ^ i*

Please rail Pat'.ri- «nri Rftt, oi^^

ECC nONOt- '-'r •! UCIAMcfi
center anonvrfiMF* n*>r^>r iKfjgfar*^ for tnfrftflr'

rouplet 19 11 yri. All ethnic ilir* rw-Mlpfl

Sp^ial r,etfi for lev^iih and fair Nji^h

dor»CM^ Psychcjiogically, financially rrwranj

inn, 310-a25-95(Xl
,

ECC DONCmS NEEDED. All info crwiftden

tial. Please call 3 i 0^285-0333.
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9 Research Sub)ect« learch Subjects 9 Research Subjects

NERVOUS? ANXIOUS?
FEARFUL? WORRIED?
Research volunteers between the ages of 18 and 65

experiencing these symptoms for at least 1 month and
in relatively good health are needed. Volunteers will

receive a brief exam in order to determine eligibility.

Qualified volunteers receive free basic physical

exam/lab test and compensation up to $495.°'.

California

MEDICAL GROUP
Please call 1-800-854-3902

Feeling depressed, sad or hopeless?

Sleeping too much

or too little? Crying

frequently?

Participants 18 to 65

needed for a medical

research study. Qualified volunteers receive

a free limited physical exam, lab tests and

may be compensated up to approximately

i'y^/',i\

CALIFORNIA

PLEASE CALL

Cli

1 -800-8

i RJ^VLS

;902

1 5 Spernn/Egg Donors

ECC DONORS NEEDED, ages 20-32, for in-

fertile couplet. Generous compensation.

Leave name, address, telephone number for

information and application. 310-273-4827.

ECC DONORS NEEDED: Healthy females

between 18-33 y/o w/medical insurance.

Payment of $2500 for medical process. Mima

Nxvas 310-829-6782, Monday-Friday.

SPERM DONORS needed for anonymous

donor program. Earn up to $48QAnonth if

qualified, ConUct Heidi at the California Oy-

obank 31 0-824-9'?
^'

18 Health Services

ExmaEomto^sii
DtSPOSABLE 3mt M
CHANGE BftOWN EYES bf

.
9( . t- ._ Jii, Ri?, -• %'•.

OCCASKXAL WEAR BROWN EYES. (2 pf. S7S) $39 p>

CHANGE LIGKT EYES grMjQ. *<SP»

OCCASWNAl WEAP LIGHT EYES
ASTIGMATISM (avow) EH)

IVK K\AM \§>^iVt:Wm^^^
fU.UH'W2M;t :,uvular ('.

J

llid.Hf«"-l,S<»-i <fl»tdlO-i,Fn2J8-5JO j

17 Salons/Beauty Services

HAIR tXIENSIONS
specializing in braids, dreadlocks, weaves.

100% Human-hair available. Lesia, 213-936-

6268. 5320 Wilshire Blvd. (Wllshirtj/LaBrea).

Ist-Time Student 10% Off.

it Hec^^r^es
4 FRFF SFSSION!

Student Kates. PsytholtTerapy/counseling by

Bruin alum. Couples- irviividuals. Call for

free consultation. Slidir^ scale. Liz Could.

MFCCi 32388. 310-578-5957; pager, 310-

572-4092.

ALONE-STKESSED-OVERWHaMED. Sup-

portive coufHeling. Confidei^ial. Individuals,

couples, groups. Adjacent to campus. Carole

Chasin MA, MFCC. 310-289-4643.

DEPRESSION? STRESS? RaATKDNSHIP
PROBLEMS? PARENTINC ISSUES? Individu-

al, couple, family therapy for adults, adoles-

cents, children. 20 years clinical expericfKe.

Accept most managed care and \n%urv\at

plan*. Reasonable rates. Westwood Village.

Steven Chermari i rsw MX C C 310-

837-9277

FREE C^AINt
TREATMENT

1 )ppfjrfunity in participat* m r«»earrti prt>

gram offering CMjtpatieni (p^«ip CDtjnMling lOf

individual* deperwter^ on rocilne. hAit^m%%

Ik per »**k I™ fc»jr month*. WI..A. 310^207

4322. _^
teiATONSHi' i»ROBLLMSf rAMILY IS

SLtSI Low fee cmjrwdirig, k*m cemtuhaliw.

Mie PlncKik MFCC mmrn §270%9 Adjaceni

locanous. 31fr364^16W.

bfcXUAL ABUSE
CHILDHOOD-Women's psychotherapy and

support group. Openings now. Westwood

Village. Sliding scale fee. Lorraine Rose, PhD,

310-824-9942

STUDENT MASSAGE
Facials, haircuts, waxing, and soothing mas-

sage by handsome Italian. Private studio for

men only. Speci al student rates. 24-hour info.

21 3-368-9692. Direct 2 1 3-664-2999.

^ HetpWonted

LcKJUing tof Owmmcr iiid BiSsist ior mmc
diate addition to altem^ive pop band. Call

310-208-0990.

-ADMINISTRATOR/PROJECT ASSISTANT,

(internship possibility). Compiiter-literate,

Windows, Word proficient. Senior/paduale

wMrong writing skills. No dress code/recep-

tion duties. $6- $8. Serious inquiries: 310-

395-1414.
,

ACTORS/MODELS. Auditions by appolnt-

mer>ts only, for commercials, films, print ads.

All types/ages needed. No experience neces-

sary. No fee. ImaKe. 818-222-9091

ADMINISTRATOR to top producing real es-

tate agenU in Santa Monica. F/T. 310-458-

7786.

ADVENTURE
OUTSlUk K>BS Sliicl*>nt* Ne*rt«v(i "jWi

Dude ^Vnchm, Them* Paii<», RmtkI* » m(w-f.|

tarn to $12A" 4-tip»' l>#*<natifM»« •^ hirtr

Al^a, Hiwaii, CoJwmdo, y—nvim^ wi

FREE VIDEO w/programi fall rww (or inm

m#rl 5FI ^T* «>T2 1 4Rq, eid R30

ALASKA EMPLYMNT
SliMfenli Ntwdedl l^ilhirtg Ir^LHtrY \ arn ip

S300(V$60^>*^fMW*hl Tran*|M>rtaliri" Urxirn

ind Boandl Mali^emale. No mwsmriv^tw ne<

e«afy. FREF VIOfO «^mgr»T»l Call ncBw f™

lummw^l Sf I 919 932 1 4fl9, eirt A30

BOOKKEEPINC.
bookkeepin|^clericai

2950.

20 Help Wanted

CASHItK, P/I
lapanese fast food restaurant in WLA. Some
Japanese background preferred. 2121 Saw-

telle Blvd., 310-479-2530.

CASTINC IMMEDIATELYI Extras needed for

feature films, commercials, ar>d music videos.

Earn up to $240 per dayl No experience

needed. Work guaranteed! Call today 213-

851-6102.

CASTING-EXTRAS FILMAV/COMMERCIALS.
Must be legal-1 8 to play high school or col-

lege age only. Reliable and flexible schedule.

Contact Gary:81 8-769-8091

.

CHANCE OF A
LIFETIME

Be able to afford your dreams. Crowing tele-

communications CO. offers career with huge
money making potential. Full or part-time.

Call Nowl Independent Representative Ryan
Demin);, 310-209-4935.

COMMUNITY SRVCE
INTERVIEW NOW. Positions starting winter

quarter w/CSO Programs. $6.16-$tart, $6.63-

regular. UCLA students w/atleast one-year re-

maining. Call info-line, 310-825-2148.

^^^Is needed now
'^o expciicaoc raqoind

For c«ttlog,prifltwrotfc,inag»Tiiir»,inorie»

video and tv coiiifnerciala

Women under 5*7' Men under 6'

Free consultation
EARN
$200-51000
.\ DAY

m He^^mfed

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT- Fishing Industry.

Earn up to $3,000-$6,000+ per nnonth. Room
& BoardI Transportation! Male/Female. No
experiencel 206-545-41 55 ext. A59341

.

ATHLETIC/BOYISH MALE , MODELS. Earn

$150-$60(VHOUR. Surfer, student, jock

types. Must be 18-24, clean-shaven face, lit-

tle/no chest hair. Playgirl-style magazines,

videos. Nudity required. Highest SSS, imme-

diate pay! Beginners welcome. Brad, 310-

392-4248.

BARTENDERS/SERVERS NEEDED IMME-
DIATELY for private parties, $9-$12^r aver-

age. Call now, 310-301 -4300, ext 2.

BEVERLY HILLS AD|. $900- 1 000/mo. 2-

bdrnr\/2-ba. Security building w/armed patrol.

Gated garage, balcony fireplace, central SIC.

Built-ins. 310-274-2124.

BIOLOGY TUTOR
Biology student in the graduate program for

high school Biology. Bel Air. 310-550-7661,

lodi or Dana.

Bookkeeper, P/T. Four hoursMeek on Thurs-

days. $6/hr. Computer experierxie r>ecessary.

For beauty salon. Address: 6130 Wilshire Bl.

213-934-5592.

BOOKKEEPING ASSISTANT needed for Culv-

er City business management firm. Filing,

data entry, A^, phones. Opportunity ior

growth. Dolores, 310-558-8110.

Need lightvi«ighi

PA help. 310-271.

CAMPUS ORGANIZR
for cutting-edge social justice campaign.

Flexible hours. Will train. Begin immediately.

Call Rusty H. 310-314-4049

CAMPUS POSITION AVAILABLE starting at

$6.63Aw. We work arourKl your classes,

hnmcdlate employment available for Fail

1995. Sunset Vill^|e Dining Servtcas.

ContacLCyblll at 31 0-206-7688.

CAREER OPPORTUNITY ENTRYlFVfl AS

SBTANT rw«ded frsr ma|w adv#Niit ig r»

cruHir^ company Mu«t haw r.F .-(m

phone, OOrr^K^er, tOfrtmuriicMiWi ikiM* t

t,m#. nn vi\ 3681

CASHIER NEEDED

310 JOH l4Sh

CAI I .MODII DIVISION
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HOME MAHERS-Eam thousands/wfc. Great

opportunity for students. $2/cnvelope. For

free info, servi SASE to DJ Enterprises, Box
25635, LA, 90025.

Instructors Wanted
Looking for bright, enthusiastic people to

teach SAT Prep. High test scores required.

Traruportation required. We will train. Flexi-

ble Hours. $1 6/hr. Send Cover letter/resume,

including your scores by 12/1/95 to: A Com-
petitive Edge, Attn: Barry, 1 1 500 W.Olympic
Blvd. Suite 400. WLA, 90064. No Phone

Calls Please.

INTERN W/THE LARGEST HEALTH and nu-

trition company in the U.S. Earn $500.00-

1,000.00/month, part-lime. Only serious ap-

piicants please. 310-673-6210

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT- Earn up
to $25-$45A^our teaching basic conversation-

al English in Japan, Taiwan, or S. Korea. No
teaching background or Asian languages re-

quired. For information call 206-632-1 146
ext. J59341.

JAPANESE BILINGUAL ASSISTANT. Strong in

computer skills. Part-time/full-tin>e. West-
wood area, MH Intemational, 310-268-8401.

CRUISE SHIPS & VACATKDN RESORTS HIR-

ING! Earn up to $3,200 per month working
the travel irxiustry. World travel & Exotic Re-

sorts. No experience necessary! Transporta-

tion, room and board! 310-271-4147 ext. c-

92406.

CRUISE SHIPS HIRING. Earn up to

$2,00&f/month. World travel. Seasonal and

full-time positiorw. No exp necessary. For

info, call 1-206-634-0468 ext. C59341.

DATA ENTRY-P/r, MUST BE FAST AND ac-

curate, p.c. literate, WirxJows environment.

Call Robert: 310-394-9652.

DELIVERY PERSON-FLORIST ASSISTANT,
Century City fiower shop, flexible hours,

some clean up required. Julee, 310-277-

1353.

DIVINE PASTA CO.
BH/SM. ENTHUSIASTIC, OUTGOING,
FRIENDLY counter-people for gourn^ pasta

shop. Knowledge of food helpful. $6A<r. Call

Shawn 21 3-939-1 148.

DRYCLEANING COUNTER PERSON, IVT.

Will train. 20+ hours/week, 2-3 afternoons -f

weekends. Start $6-7.50 -t- free drycleaning.

Apply 12-3pm, M«F, 1600 Westwood Blvd.

Ask for Matt or David.

EARN $750/WK stuffing envelopes. Send

SASE to: Betsy's Business 3023 N. Clark

»145. Chicago, IL 60657.

EARN UP TO SKYHR cleaning houses and

offices. Tons of work. Call today and go to

work this week. Full and part-time work.

Flexible schedule. Work in your area. Car

n^c. Call today at 310-453-181 7.

EDITOR. P/T, $ia^r, English or Science

major to edit monthly medical newsletter.

Leave message for Dr. Chein, Beverly Hills.

310-203-4950.

ESCORTS NEEDED
FOR SOCIAL, NONSEXUAL escort service.

Must be articulate arvJ professional, autonno-

bile a must. Great pay, flexible hours. 310-

271-1575.

ESTABLISHED CASTING Co. needs new
faces. Recent jobs include: actors E. Roberts,

P. Shore, S. Baldwin, R. Crieco, Bon )ovi,

and SEAL, etc. No pictures/classes. 213-243-

5109.

EXPERIENCE
International marketing firm expands locally.

Stress-free environment. Flexible hours. Great

cause. PA, F/T, Bilingual a plus. Call )er>nifer

310 645-8808.

PUT I i E MODELS

EimS ' < innntcjula^

Oimlsii'

(31 O) 55 1 1 823

PART TIME
$7-$10/HR

Ifflmetfiate opMtags for ^qioMiAetrt

tttters. No ncperiMW iMcessanf. «ffl inin.

Must te ablfl to wwk 20 hows per «Hk.
Close toM^M

Call Bill at 310-440-5500

JAPANESE RESfRANT
is looking for waiter^waitresses. Must speak
both English and Japanese. A newly opening
restaurant in WLA. 310-473-7087.

LOAN SALES ASSISTANT. P/T, Anoerican

Savings Bank-Santa Monica. Urxiergrad,

computer skills, business or finarxie a plus.

310-829-3502. Dinh Ha. SB/hr.

MAKE EXTRA MONEY
DRIVER needed to pickup children from

school, take to activities. M-F. 3pm-4pm.
Must be dependable. Call Mike/Peggy 310-

478-8152.

MALE MODELS. Hot Asian, Eurasian, and all

American types for print and commercial.

Good $$$. Private sessions. 213-664-2999.

24-hours.

MANAGEMENT TRAINEE, need either BS or

BA great career opportunity, For more infor-

mation contact Ryan at 3T 0-472-0363.

MARKETINC California Sunburger, at 1001

Gayley Ave., seeks highly-motivated, outgo-

ing, energetic people to help introdixie our

products to target markets, eg. sororities, of-

fice buildings, etc. Short-term, flexible hours,

great pay.

MARKETING. Looking for change? Just start-

ing out? Help the environment and yourself.

Great money-making potential. F/T, P/T. Tina

Gollibowski, 310-322-8580.

MESSENGER. Westwood law firm seeks P/T

messenger to work afternoons in our office

services dept. Must have reliable car, ir«-

surance, and good driving record. Additional

duties inclixie mail, photocopying faxing,

etc Must be responsible and detail-oriented.

Please complete an application at 10960
Wilshire Blvd., 18th floor, LA CA
METRO-GOLYDWYN-MAYER INC. is seek-

ing P/T sales associate for our Studio Store at

our Corporate headquarters in Santa Monica.

Prior retail sales experience is a must. Please

contact Ms. Palnr>er at 310-449-3567.

MGNT TRAINEE
No experience necessary. Company expand-

ing in area. Seeking enthusiastic people to

manage branch offices. $400Q/month
-benefits. 213-463-0633

MODELS: Attractive females for greeting card

photos. Excellent pay. Photos to Jem-2, Suite

525, 8033 Sunset, L.A,CA 90046.

MODELS: YOUNG MEN WANTED for nude
and semi-nude modeling. Good pay. Imme-
diate work. Call Derek 213-871-1833.

New Models & kmn Nee^
No experience necessary

for Magazines.Commercials,
Films and Television.

College student preferred
All Types

Start Todoy

Wr :,:'.i -i.i.rr .ii *• . , ,,s
.^ , years

old. Free framing with top pay. General pho-

tographic posing, imrrwdiate ^Aork. No ex-

perience needed. 21 3-256-8700.

FILE aERK/RECEPTIONST-P/T, MORNINGS,
$Mv. Law office experience a plus. Fax re-

sume: 310-822-3512, attention Irma.

GALLERY SALES
Sales/Cift Wrapping PT/fl Craemporary

craR gallery in Brentwood. Apply at Del

Mano Callwy, 1 1981 %m Vlctr** Blvd. 310-

47f. n q)e.

<MNA<mCS INSTRUCTOR Beginning and

^irrT^Hijie inttructor nem"- '"W wv* "

ML

MOTION PKTT I Rf A ITLEV1SK3N SHOWS
now hiring! Earn to $3000/mo. Work w/ytxjr

favorite stars! World travel. Transportation!

Room & Board! No experience necessary!

PA and F/T. 310-285-0085 ext-M92402.

NATK3NAL COMMERCIAL FINANCE CO. IS

LOOKING FOR MOTIVATED, COMPUTER
LITERATE (WORD, EXCEU SR/GRAD STUD-
ENT, FULL OR PART TIME WORK. DUTIES

INCLUDE GENERAL OFFKTE. CREDIT ANAL-
YSIS AND MARKETING SUPPORT. FMAC,
310-277-0666.

NATIONAL PARKS HIRING. Seasonal & full-

time emptoymertt available at Nalior^al Parks.

Forests & WiMlife Preserves. Benefits -f bo-

ll Call: 1 206^ 545-4804, ext. N59342.

>• t rt ASSISTANT need-
f ifi-ipuler aoRware com-
u If babcgrourwj Info to:

NATIVE 0<iNf

*d MVp»n "

.

pany. Fax rr.v.jr,

310-278-3922.

P/r help for fine ctalume jcw*lry^ boUiquc.

Beverly Hills. EfKcienI, truMwor^, ability to

wrWm a variety of taaks 3m 747 utti
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Online antertainmeni company leeks PA
project Mtlttant Computer literate. Some in-

ternet knowledge. S6/hr, Xhnf^Mk flexible.

No dress code. WLA location. Call Virginia

31(M44-5553 or fax resume 310-444-5S63.

OFFICE ACCOUNTANT/BOOKKEEPER. $9-

$lZ/hr, PT/FT. Prefer junior or above, MUST
KNOW Excel w/payroll experierKe, typing

skills. 3-blocks from UCLA. Call Ron 310-

470-6175.

P/T RECEPTIONIST
Afternoon position ONLY, M-F, 12:30-

S:30pm. Telephone switchboard. Great job

for studentsi Professional appearance. Experi-

ence helpful but will train. Beverly Hilts law
firm. S6/Kr. Call/send resume: Jan Richards

310-274-71 1 1 : fax: 310 274-8889.

PAINT THE TOWN
BH/SC, FRIENDLY, OUTGOING, CREATIVE
floor people for upscale paint-it-yourself ce-

ramic woirkshop. Flexible hours. Call Jessica,

310-826-8984.

PARTY
ASSISTANT PARTY PLANNERS NEEDED.
Phone, errands, ordering, and general assis-

tanting for a non-stop busy party planner.

Must be organized, friendly and hardwork-

ing. Apply in person. Balloon Celebrations.

10920 Le Conle. Westwood Village. 310-

208-1180.

PASSPORT TO JAPAN
GREAT opportunities offered by Japanese

Government to Bachelor's degree holders or

graduating seniors. Call JET C)ffice,213-617-

6700or 1-800-463-6538.

We Stand Behind Your Success

NOW HIRING!
No experience necessary

A Worldwide leading Money Market Coinp
has immediate openings m Marketing w

will train you to become expert in lnvestn)>

Management. Paid TraininQ

For information contact ^
Julia Lob at

Tel: (818) 556-6001 |
Fax. (A 8) 556-6006

Call After 9 am

30 sj li . v^i^i ixjij r

Burbank

PETITE MODELS
Women 5'0--5'7', Men 5'2'-6'0'. Earn

$1500/day in fashion. Clients ir>clude Benet-

ton. No nudity, no experience necessary.

PT/FT. 310-551-1823.

POSTAL AND GOVERNMENT JOBS.
$2lAH>ur + benefits. No experier>ce, will

train. For application plus information 1-

800-536-3040.

PROMOTIONS
MARKETING/MANAGEMENT. Does $2K.
$3K rrwycommTbonus appeal to you? Seek-
ing several individuals w/excellent skills.

FT/PT w/flexible hours. Excellent training.

310-645-8522.

RECEPTIONIST FT/PT
$8-10/hr. Pleasant phone voice, native Eng-
lish speaking, Asian language helpful. West
Hollywood. 21 3-856-2370, ask for Tara.

RECEPTIONIST. Part-time, 1pm-5pm Mon-
day-Friday. Medium phones, light typing. $8-

9/hr. 310-559-4600.

RECEPTIONIST/ASSISTANT. Full-time or

part-time, Beverly Hills based management/
production company. Hours/pay flexible.

Please fax resumes to 310-247-1 197.

RENTAL COMPANY
Telemarketing, PA, no cold calls. Responsi-
ble, professional, fast-paced environment.
Mac/comp. Hourly + commission. Flexible

hours. Century City. 310-441-5091.

RETAIL SALES PERSON needed for Mi lie Pe-
tiles Fleurs Children's Boutique at Century
City Shopping Center. P/T or F/T. Must be
outgoing and very customer service oriented.

Paid parking. Call Lynn 310-476-0805,

SALES PERSON FOR A MEN'S CLOTHING
STORE. Sonr»e retail experience preferred. Ask
for David, 310-477-1710.

-SALES POSITIONS. Leading manufacti*er of

beauty products seeks energetic, enthusiastic

money nxitivated ir>dividual$. Generous
commissions, full health and dental. Experi-

erxx preferred but rwt a sutxtitute for talent,

superior communication skills and a desire to

excel. Full/PT. Call Philip West H 310-824-

2S08, ext 244.

SALES. International pharmaceutical compa-
ny looking for motivated people. Entrepre-

neurial experience. Flexible hours. Looks
good on resume. Scholarships also available.

Part or full-time position. Sylvia: 213-93A-
5507, ?' * '*'.'' I'lO-'

SAN I A MONICA
COMPUTER SEMINAR COMPANY. Looking
for reliable person to do Tiling, data entry,

and other miscellaneous duties. Approx-
imately 10 hrs^yk. Call Barbara, 310-394-

8305.

SAT tutors r>eeded for educational consulting

firm high school clients. Must have excellent

verbal and math skills. SAT vxi/or GRE
scoret required. Seniors and grad students

only. Car necessary. Hours vary on as rwcded
basis. 31 0-474- S783.

SH Kf T ARY for Ophthalmology Office. Tu«-
day and Friday. Fluent letter wrHing ability.

Call 213-483-0594. Ask for Nancy.
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SECRETARY, f

Quickly, expa<

compar>y. Mature,

Salary commensui —^
310-822-1398.

SING!
SINGING BALLOON DELIVERY DRIVERS.
Our drivers deliver balloons arid sing. Flexi-

ble hours. Fun jobi Apply in person. 10920
LeConte. 310-208-1180.

SPECIAL EVENTS COORDINATOR/COPY
WRITER. Intemational importin^marketing
firm seeks highly motivated full time em-
ployee. Italian fluency required. 213-653-

4705.

SUPPORTING ROLE
Immediate openings for high energy, enthu-

siastic, hard working irxlividual to assist up-
scale clientele at established tanning clubis.

Brentwood/WLA locations, hourly plus com-
mission, free training. Page Mon-Fri 9am-
5pm 310-449-0432.

TEACHERS
FOR SAT l&ll, MATH, chemistry, biology,

calculus. Prefer graduate student w/experi-

ence, 700+ SAT. $1 5-»/hour. Hours flexible.

310-727-9447

TELEMARKETER
Cold calling. Enthusiastic, motivated. For real

estate agent. Brentwood location. P/T.

$10/hr-fbonuses. 310-470-9171, pager 310-
239-0005.

TELEMARKETER. Film promotion company
seeks person to schedule promos for new
films. P/T, flexible. $7A^r-fbonus. 310-821-
1677.

TELEPHONE OPERATORS WANTED for

r>onsexual escort referral service. Flexible

hours, great for busy college student. k>qui-

-ies, please call, 31 0-271 -1 575.

TRAIN TO BE FINANCIAL BROKER. Earn up
•0 $1000/week. Sales experience helpful.

Will train and license right person. George
)1 0-656-2495.

TUTORS WAN«D
MATH, SCIENCE, SPANISH, FflENCH TU-
TORS for Sherman Oaks, Woodland Hills,

vVestwood Centers. Undergraduate degree
required. S12^r. 818-347-7616, 310-47S-
)330.

PAID INTERNSHIP
Marketing Research Firm

In Century City

What We Offer:

E^ Introduction to Marketing and marketing

researcti

KF* Exposure to dk'erse industries

• Entertainment • Financial Services

• Advertising • Healtti Care

• Computer/rectJnoiogy • Retail

• Fast Food/F^estaurant • Home Video

Cy Opportunity to earn while you learn

What We're Looking For:

t^^ Strong oral and wntten communication skills

Cv" tn|oys numt)ers

tCP" Oetail-orienlation

try Reliable

F?" 15 20 hours a week

C ^ Students with varied backgrounds

• Marketing • Economics
• Business • Sociology

• Psychology

Call Lieberman Researcti Worldwide

(310) 553-0550

Ask for Intern Manager .

UPTO$150/DAY
SALES POSTIONS. Energetic, self-motivated,

professional, sales oriented. 20-40 hrsAveek
flexible, orvcampus and Westside. The Daily
Connection. 310^

?

n" n6?n

VAI FT AT I rNDANTS
PARI days.
$S/hr4<ips. Ability to drive stick-shift and
good driving record necessary. Call M-F,
10am-4pm. 310-670-9157.

WALKING DISTANCE TO UCLA. P/T. Office
help needed. Typing, filing, phones. Frier»dly,

N/S. Call Saryl, 310-208-1000, ext 130.

WESTSIDE YMCA
AEROBIC COORDINATOR AND INSTRUC-
TORS needed. A.C.E., A.F.A.A., or YMCA
certified instructors part-time, Westside Faml-
ly YMCA. Call )ulie 310-575-0206.

WORK FROM HOME and earn up to

$400M( part-lime. No experience needed.
Call Gisela 81 8-377-4377.

XEROX 9500 & 1090 OPERATOR. Good pay
w/experience. Part-timeAull-lime. Apply, 269
S.Beverly Or , BeveHy Hills; or rail Copy

22 (^H^^^^K^m
Dt

Start yo.,1

Learn ab(

Andy 81 fl

E A trfndsftti:r

GET CASH for grocery coupons. Earn hun-
dreds weekly wAeliabIc company. Send
$1.00 (or details. Chris Feryoon, 808 S.

Western Awe • 4 i™ Angtics, 90005.
Dept 1.
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GREAT JOB OPTNTY!
i!MM iiii to hear about tKcel, the tel^l grow

Wednesday, njiv i ^ si,tKetmiLn% Reii

,

1043WestWo.xi H;vd 7 JOfKTi Kefrshmcnis

No selling, rv ^^-.a^ui'y (fiiiiiaMing (»

quotas, unbelievable conopensatiori

immediate and residual income. I , iidi

time. Call Andy Green, 310-824-S869 or

Shawn Thompson, 310-208-3171.

WANT TO BE IN TV COMMERCIALS or print

modeling? If you have questions, we have an-

swers. Save time and mof>ey. Call rtow for a

free consultation. 818-766-1932.

22 Career Opportunities

BARTENDER
TRAINEES

Ml ^^ f^ \ ,(-( . *

^

•nation w
NATIONAL BARTENDERS

SCHOOL
1-800-646-MIXX

NOTYOT i<

ENGLN

The Rehrig Pacific Company is pursuing

engineers with the confidence and talent to step

into a management or design position and excel.

Eighty years of txpcncncG in manufecturing has

taught the Rehrig Pacific Company that

engineers combine logical thought, practical

knowledge and problem solving skills better than

any other type of professional. This is why
Rehrig Pacific fills its design, sales and

management positions with engineers and this is

why we want your resume.

MmM% l:mnn
Manufacturer of quality containers since 1913.

Los Angeles, Chicago, Atlanta, Dallas

Starting salary for Plant Engineers is $35,000 + Bonuses + DOQ.
All imerested Seniors are encouraged to call c»- submit a resume to:

ThcmnasKochy

Plant Engineer

Rehrig Pacific Company

4010 East 26th Street

Los Angeles 90023

213-262-5145 Fax 213-269-8506

It fits.

There. That's it. Got it. Of course, it was there all the time. And
so much of it. ASICs, memories, microprocessors — how could

anyone overlook thisf I guess that's what happens when you're

so FAR OUT on the cutting edge. But, hey, what a feeling to

hit it square on. It's about time.

It fits.

See us on campus!

Friday, November 17

If you are graduating with a BSEE, you are invited to attend our On
Campus Presentation. Contaa the Career Placement Center for more
details.

SALARY? You can bet it will be competitive. BENEFITS?
Complete. MOTIVATION? Constant.

SEEN LlSUUCjll? Send your resume to: NEC Electronics
Inc., Job Code: COLL, 475 Ellis Street, P.O. Box 7241, Moun-
tain View, CA 94039. We're an equal opportunity employer.
Principals only, please.

NK Electroni

Get with :/ Get over u, NECr

23 Internships

ARTISTS!
mrCtSS, the official rwwsmagazine of USAC,
has t^enirtp for artiils and caftcx>nt^, CrtM
resurne buitcter Fringe tenefils Call 825-
71OT or dfty by 31 213 KcfCkhoft

^E A STOCKBROKIR
1'^ < A siin kiiMmiF Will learn necess^y

Hut Ml %Ai vt^inent strategies, jason
iiomano, 310-246-6500.

GIANT RECORDS marketing director assis-

tant Non-paid, flexible hours, START IM-
MEOITATELY. Class crediu available. Must
be passionate about music. Call, 310-289-

5589.

INSIDE EDITION
AMERICAN JOURNAL looking for interns.

Great television experience. Call 1-800-457-
5546. Asl< for Marty.

INTERNS NEEDED
Fast paced entertainment Managemenl^o-
duction Company seeks motivated interns.

IrKredible irniustry exposure. Credits:

•Hook,' -Jade,' 'Universal Soldier.' Carol,

310-445-1608.

UPSCALE BEVERLY HULS ENTERTAINMENT
PR FIRM needs interns for fall/winter. Excel-

lent opportunity for organized, dedicated,

computer literate person with good typing

skills. Contact: KimbeHy at Chasen & Compa-
ny., 8899 BeveHy Blvd. Sle 407, LA 90048.

New on-line entertainment network offering

all-writing internships. No grunt work. Right

on beach. Paid positiorw after 6 month*. Call

310-456-1066.

PAID INTERNSHIP. NEED P/T, f/T INTERNS
every quarter. Learn intemational trade, mar-

keting, telemarketing. 20-minutes from cam.
pus. Call 310-643-2743.

24 Personal Assistance

DRIVER WANTED foran elderly lady unable
to drive. Drive to market and other locations.

Beverly Hills area. Flexible hours, daytime.
$10/hr. 310-453-7756

26 Child Care Wantod

area. Approx 3-6 PM, 2-3 time«Week. Need
car. Experience preferred. 310-839-4228
(day), 31 0-475-7600 (eve).

CHILD CARE NEEDED. Days, M-F, 3-8.

Need own car, basic cooking knowledge.
Non-smoking. Wage, negotiable. 310-459-

8646.

CHILD CARE WANTED. Duties: transporta-

tion, homework assistance, general child

care. Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays

3:45pm-6:30pm. Car required. Experience

based salary. 310-395 0623.

DRIVER/COMPANION for 11-y/o girl. WLA.
Some overnights. Reliable car, refererKcs.-

310-478-6368.

P/T BABYSITTER
Experienced babysitter wanted for two boys,
ages 5 and 8. Weekend evenings. Own
transportation, references required. $7/hr.

310-837-8058.

TUTOR/DRIVER wanted for 2 boys. Pick-up
from schools, help with honi>ework. Hours:
2:30-6:30, Mon-Fri, S9/hr. You need good at-

titude, energy & Krades. Call Angel 310-859-

28 Apartrnm^^l^fit

1-MINUTETO UCLA
WESTWOOD S535-S800. StudicVI-bdrm.

Furni8he<Vunfumished, pool, laundry, no
pets, no parking. 1-vcar lease. 310 8241000.

WE^ I L.A, ^7vjU-7b5
X-LARGE 2-BDRMS w/view. Walk-in cfosets,

minl-bllrwk, ceiling fans, stovcAcfrig, gated

entry, l-yr. lease. S500 security. 11519 Ve-
nice Blvd. #1 and #4. 310-39a 5065.

$620 SINGLE
Westwood, KeKor^idvale. Beautiful garden
window, quiel/Mcluded, parking, full kitch-

en, private entrar>ce, clean, fresh paint, rarely

available 310-239-2117.

1-BDRM-$575
Huge apartmenU, kical for roommates. Car-
den courtyard, pool, A/C, phone-entry. Nev
Sherman Oaks Callcria. Minutes to campus.
818-997-7312.

1-BEDROOM $675
Garden courtyard. Quiet residential vea. Ap-
pliancat, blinds, parking, laundry, and morel
Bike or Blue bus to campus. 310-477-0725.

100 S. DOHENY
WLA. 1 -bedroort^-bath, large living room,
two parking spaces, security, tennis couru,
pool. BeaKlful views. 310-472-7397.

AFFORDABLE APT.
PALMS. $47S-»ingle, $S7S-Kbedroom. Re-

frigerilor, stove, disposal, A/C, pool, paikii^

laundry. Opcrvhousc everyday 1-Spm.
10136Natk)nal Blvd. 310-836-1413.

^EST APTIn BLDG^
r*JMS ^ ,."! iargf 1 hdrm Private pStfo,
--- -t.-- unvt-/rrhi^mn, $65QAnO.

^R|- -- , - $fcA. V .uild-

"g Hrtngeritor i mjid-v B' gH, o/w.
' '<»2C1 Mavfi^lrt Art#l 2f)7 i2b3

31 Tuesday, Novtmbar 14. 1995
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En^lsliiCc^e
in §^. kofea

jsing provided, partial airfare

lA degree in English, Edi

cy js^asstti

fl

on

or any IViasters ctegret;

Interview 20-22/Nov.

OL, ESL certificate -^-^

Rlsume to:

Moon
Hatteras St,

na, CA. 9 1

3

(818) 345-51

28 Apartments for Rent

$725-5965. SOME WAHARDWOOD
FLOORS, BALCONY. ONLY 1/2 BLOCK TO
PICO BUS. RENT BONUSIII 310-839-6294.

BRENTWCK)D
$870. Nice 2-bdrTT\/1-ba upper, near

Wilshir^undy arvj freeways, appliances.

Lease To Two. No pets. 1236 McClennan.

310-826-8461.

BRENTWOOD VILLAGE. 2-bedroom/2-bath,

security, parking, laundry, marble floor,

amenities, pool, Jacuzzi, 5-minutes UCLA.
SI 09S/mo. 818-735-7890, 3ia476-0163.

BRENTWOOD. BACHELOR EXCLUSIVE,

gated, partially furnished, refrigerator, mi-

crowave, no kitchen, 2 pools, weight room,

security, quiet cul-de-sac. Utilities included.

$575,818-909-7600.

LETS MAKE A m\l
STYUSH 2 BEDROOM, TOP

FLOOR, ALL APPLIANCES, A/C,

GATED PARKING. NEW BUILDING

NEAR CAMPUS AND VILLAGE

545 GLENROCK AVENUE

CAU(310)884-mi

i^ Apartments for Rent

2 Bed / 2 Bath

$1150-$1200

Central Air/Ccntrai Heat.

Security building.

Will Allow 4 in

1 Apartment

Now reserving for Fall

^ (310)^// OObK

Sizzling
R^k to ^cImioI

5J3 uayley (on hraieraiiy Row)

Furnished or Unfurnished

Singles or One Bedrooms

Starting at

$725

WALK TO lie 1 A

P<K)L, SPA, SAUNA, HI NESS

CENTKR

BAI ( ONIES, GATED PAiKIN(,

WAEK4N CEOSETS

(310) 2<»^381g

2-wks free. Cat OK. Garage, laundry. Easy

access to UCLA. M-F, call 310-202-1086.

SaL/5un., 310-559-0729.

FANTASTIC DEALS!
WESTWOOD. New luxury, 2 or 3-bdrm apts.

w/alarm system, gated parking, security

guard, fully equipped kitchien, built-in desks.

Call fast for move-in specials: 310-824-2036.

LUXURY 1-BDRM
WESTWOOD FROM $950. Large, full kitch-

en amenities, fireplace, gated parking, roof-

top pool/jacuzzi, A/C, balcony, walk-in clos-

et. 310-824-1640.

MAR VISTA, $895. 2-bed/2-balh. Newer, 2-

story, custom townhooM!, fireplace, gated ga-

rage, unit alarm. Open Mon-Sal/10-5. 11931

Avon Way. 310-391-1076.

MAR VISTA, $895. 2-bedroom/2-bath. New-
er, 2-story custom townhouse. Gated gvage,

unit alarm, fireplace. Open Mon-Sat/1 0am-

5pm. 12630 Mitchell Ave. 310-391-1076.

PALMS $595, 1 -bedroom security building,

very quiet, all appliar>ces. Convenient to

campus. Security deposit $100. A/C, laundry.

310-837-7061.

PALMS, $1695. 4-bedroom/4-balh. NcWer 3-

ftory custom townhome, fireplace, gated ga-

rage, unit alarm, roof deck. Open Mon-

Sat/1 Oam-5pm. 3640 Westwood Blvd. 310-

391-1076.

PALMS, $48S/morHh. Bright spacious single,

full kitchen, appliances, parking laundry, 1 5-

minutes UCLA. 310-397-8058.

PALMS. 1-bdrm. Carpet, drapes, refrigerator,

itovc, parking. $S25Ano. l-nwrth free. 3545
lasmine. 310-287-1815.

PALMS. Furnished large single, $54S/Tnonlh.

Gated, air, kitchen, laundry, utilities includ-

ed. cat OK. 371 5 jasmine. 3 1 0-475-5301

.

PALMS/CULVER CITY. Keystone Place apart-

ments. Convenient, light, sunny. Singles 1&2-

bcdroom apartments. Microwave, Jacuzzi,

gated-parking. Close to 405. $650-$950.

Linda 310-836-1718.

RMS FROM $65AVK
THE ACADEMY APARTMENTS in the heart

of Hollywood. Utilities included. 1118 Ca-

huenga cro« Santa Monica. 213-856-8737

EHO.

SANTA MONKIA 1 -bdrm, new carpet, new
paint. Short-tenn renUl ok. $555. 310-396-

1742.

SANTA MONICA. Attractive 3bdm\^ba,
tfl19. Balcony or patio. 2014 Cloverfield

Blvd. Ibdmi, $585. 2428 34th Street. Ibdrm,

$585. 3116 Colorado. Wxkm, $711. 1112
llthStreet. 310-39S-3319.

SANTA MONICA. Very small cottag^u-
dia^oom«rted garage. 1 -room -tkitchen, bath.

Sale. Available Now. $555, including utili-

ties. Day 3104129-6990. Eve: 310^452-0064.

SHERMAN OAKS
Al)| $565. Chamiin| 1 bdrm girrto'i hiW

S hthB

SPACIOUS!!

Shsn

<)ij studio apartrnrnl iKiih AA
*f^ijfity parking. All appliarKr*

/ailatalr irrvnedialelv 1 ui KW

Smjlf.

805fl, l«av« iT»M*««.

Daily Brum Classified
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• STUDENTS

SPEafiCULfiR
Split-level single /

1

•refreshing pool

•spa ^

•saufw d

• balconies

tBdrn

sttfting
'

^ at WIS J

able-ready

^•iioess center

k jmished units

available

•across from UCLA

Ltilities paid for select units

Assigned gated parking included

535 Gayiey (310) 208-3818

FIND YUUR yVAY T€D
IJNIVEKSiTY APARTM. ^13

398-4692

29 Aportments Fyrnishf^^

rent. Attractive, furnished 1-bdrm. Large,

pool, patio, barbecue area. Quiet building

3748 Inglewood Blvd 310-398-8579.

VVLA-$590/mo. Asl< about free rent. Attrac-

tive furnished-singles. Near UCLAA'A. Ideal

for students. Suitable for two. Quiet-building.

1525 Sawtclle Bl. 3^0-477-4832.

WLA $575/MO. LARGE SINGLE Free util-

ites, clean, quiet, private^drlveway and deck.

Centinela. 310-390-4610.

'^

LANDFAIR APARTMENTS
516LANDFAIRAVE.

LOS ANGELES, CA 90024
Clean and spacious, 1 bedroom & singles unfurnished

apartment. Features stove, refrigerator, water included,

assigned parking, laundry facilities, new paint, maintenance

guarantee, 24 hour emergency service.

See N/lanager in #1 between 10-8 p.m.

Apartments shown anytime. Call

(818)547-9478

VENICE BEACH. $341/monlh. 2-bedroonVl-
bath. 1 -block to beach, buses, street parking,

references, deposit. 310-474-3939.

VERY LARGE
T

WESTWOOD. Very large, beautiful

2bdrm/2ba. Unique. North of Wilshire, walk

to Village and UCLA. Short-tenn lease. 310-

476-3790.

WEST HOLLYWOOD ADJACENT. 1 -bed-

room, small quiet building, patio, stove,

fridge, blirxis, great area, 20-minutes UCLA.
Near Melrose/La Brea. $63e«^650. 213-935-

91 S2.

WESTWOOD, 1-BORM AND SINGLE, BAL-
CONY OVERLOOKING park. New carpet,

bright, quiet building. Centralized. No pels-

S740-875 310-477-6352, Kim.

WESTWOOD, very large 2bdmV2bath, pool,

Jacuzzi, walk-in closets, fireplace, full kitch-

en, garage, gas&hot water paid, 515 Kelton.

310-206-1976.

WLA'S BEST VALUE
1, 2-bdrms w/AC, fireplace, patio, dishwash-

er. Heated pool, Jacuzzi, sauna, tennis court.

Woodmere Apartments. 310-390-7521. No
pets. M-F, 8-6pm. Saturday, Sur>dav, 9-5pm.

• MAR ViSTA •
2BD, 2BA, NEWER. 2 STORY

CUSTOM TOWI^HOUSE

GATED GARAGE, UNITAURM FIREPLACE

OPEN M-SAT - 9AM-5PM

• 11931 AVON W;'Y $895

• 12360 MITCHELL $895

•PALMS*
4 BD . 4BA NEWER , 3-STORY

CUSTOM TOWNHOME. GATED
GARAGE, UNIT ALARM AND

SUNDECK
OPEN M-SAT - 10AM-5PM

* 3640 WESTWOOD BLVD. S1695

CALL (310) 391-1076

TO SEE THE
LOVELYAPARTMENTS

^COMPLETELY REMODELED*
LARGE UNITS

PICO/ROBERTSON AREA
1 ,2 & 3 BDRMS @ $550, $750, $950

310-657-8756 ANNE or
DARREN 204-1585

30 Apartments U

1-BDRM $585/MO.
Culver City/Palms. Utilities paid. Sunny,

quiet, newly decorated, new carpet, court-

yard, appliances, enclosed garage, near shop-
ping. 213-655-8140.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••*f

WESTWOOD-$1095,
BATHS. Town apartntent.

Ave. 310-459-6800.

2-BED/1 +2-HALF
1615 Greenfield

WESTWOOD. Midvale^evering. Immacu-
late lower 2bdrrr>/2ba garden apartments.

Stove, fridge, hardwood floors, dining/dress-

ing rooms, move-in. Professional/Crad stud-

ent preferred. 3ia208-8993, 310-394-6884.

WESTWOOD. $1 1 50-$ 1 650. Spacious 2 and
3 bedrooms, AJC, refrig, dishwasher, balco-

ny, laundry, parking, ideal for grad students.

1711 Malcolm. 3/4-mile from campus. 310-

273-1212.

WESTWOOD. 1 -bedroom, $1100. 2-bed-

room, $1500. Luxurious new apartments 2-

blocks south of Wilshire. Wood entries, mar-
ble Hreplace, Jacuzzi. Call Courtr>ey, 310-

473-9998.

WESTWOOD. Spacious, sunny, upper
2bdrm/2ba apartment. Large living room,
dining room, fireplace, hardwood floors,

washer af>d dryer, parking space. Walk to

UCLA and Villane. 310-208-2606.

WESTWOOD/1 380 Veteran. 2-bedroom/2-
bath $1190. 1 -bedroom $890. Security, roof-

top pool, Jacuzzi, park-view, quiet building,

2 parkings. Move-in immediately. Bruirw, call

310-477-5108.

2-BDRM/? BA

er, fireplace, a,

building wfluvi,

WLA
14 1 4 U^min*. Ave. Dishwash-

Mikshelf, gai^l

minutes fn,

1 1) "16-1360.

WLA $750
2 hdrnvl V4 ba. Private patio. /M- 1620
Brockton. Sus*n 3 10 207-7807.

WIA, 2 BORAV2 BATH + toA, nt-wv- ,,

maintslnad, cortMief»i«f^ly lorat«?d, »*•

liOOO. 3i&479 issa.

Wl A $781- IbAm. Stm/f, mhi^rMti.

ing. C^W locafwi rk»»« to IK I A N<

310-445-0039

4*

4-

4»

If

Jf

*

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS
1 Fraqucntty

6 HoTM
11 Okay
13 DwcutMd
15 Wava
16 Wingpait
18 Arguing
JOEpc
21 NavyoTlioar

abbr.

22 AuMcral
24 O««non
25 Aroma*
28 Maadow
2t Bookormapa
31 SMcTiad

P«EVKX(S PUZZLE SOCVEO

32 Raacal
33 — da Jan**o
34 HatoaUoui
36 Auttior'a akas
40Typaalth«t
41 Siyata —
42 Srwnmar
43 Tnpoli'a country

46 STwi acoaasory
47 — p«a
48 M« Paron
40 Haarty laugh
51 Tim
52 OartiraMitn

color

54 Warm uason
5t Motor city

61 By orta«a«

62 Mr GoWwyn
63 RoOffl (^lOtri
64 Wad
65 Pay* atiantion

IX>WN
1 Aiw
2 Coiega group
3 Sutmay laraa

4 — up itia (cora

5 Sooair

C ^99i U'Wi u *—.,. &yn<Kai«

» Vara*
7 SubarctK loratl

BuMir^ wmg
9 — out makai

dOIMltl

10 Gat on Itw track

1

1

Eaty a> —
12 Eipan
14 Ratigious ba««t
17 Catchat lony

wwAt
19 Ct««ad
23 Downpour
25 Baar Sp
26 Sociaty

na«»cornar

27 Nigtit tMd
26 Young ta«ow
30 Toothy lo

tpaak
32 Avaraga grada
33 Myilary wniar

Siout

35 Fi'tl tecood

or irwd —
36 Tha Bawan"

author
37 Suparmodet

Carol
36 Ma to M<is

39 Farrula tiaep
41 Sokd
43 Vulgat
44 Soma vinaa
45 MirMaiura

cNctian
46 Tqhtly
47 Arrow po4or<
50 W<aow
51 And to

53 Humoott
Bombacfc

55 — . hutlty'

56 — ot Ma'Ch
57 Faaowt
58 Biadlay artd

'

Manna'O
""

" Town'

-It

4i

41

41

4i

41

» *#«*#######*###****•*



30 Apartments Unfurnished 34 Sublet

PALAHS.$6S0. 1-bdrm. , » fi

built-im, rafrigeralor, patio, laundry. Near

bus, freeway, thopplng. 3672 Watscka. For

appointment, 310-a38-9052.

GREAT!
PALMS. $550/nr>ooth. 1-bedroorfl. Applianc-

es, new carpet, pool, laundry, storage, parlt-

inn, no pets. 310-454-4754.

MOVE-IN $1000
PALMS. Large, bright, upper, 2-bedroorT>/2-

bath, high ceiling. Pool, parking, laurxiry.

$825/month. 3410 Club Drive. 310-578-

2212.

PALMS $750
2-«-1.5, Spacious and bright, upper, new
decor, parking, A/C. 310-226-2914.

SHERMAN OAKS. 2+2. Quiet, Gated, inter-

com, central air, dishwasher, fireplace. 2 car

parking. 13406 Moorpark St. Great deal.

$700.818-222-8298.

SM1-BDRM $597.90
1-yr, carpet, stove, parking, newly painted,

upper, near transportation. Refrigerator add
' $10. No pels. 310-394-2324.

UCLA CONVENIENT
PALMS. 3-miles from campus. Ibdrm/lba.

Pool, laundry, parking, spacious. Quiet

smaller building. Nice people. 1-ycar lease.

$625.310-204-4513.

WESTWOOD
Large 2-bdrm/2-ba, 2-gated parking spaces,

fireplace, )VC, spa, balcony, refrigerator,

walk to UCLA. 512 Veteran. 310-209-1122

or 310-208-2655

WLA- $725. 2-bdrm/1 .5-ba, Dishwasher,

A/C, Carpeting, Drapes, Built-ins, Small Pa-

tio, High Vaulted Ceilings. 310-670-5119,

310-391-7779.

31 Apar^^ms to Stiare

BRENTWOOD Your own big bedroom, 50-

inch TV, sunny, spacious balcony. $400,

M/F. 310-820-0699.

BRNTWOOD ADJ.
Your own bright, spacious bedroom and

bathroom. All amenities, for $440/month. 4-

bedroom/4-bath apartn>ent. 310-478-2498.

CNTRYCTY SKYLINE!
WESTWOOD/WLA. Luxury bidg. Private

bedAiath. Security. A/C. Pool/jacuzzi. N/S.

Mature male preferred. $675. Days, 310-

446-9801. EveninRS, 310-470-8577.

CONDO TO SHARf
MALE OR FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED
for upscale, Westside condo. Security build-

in^parking. 2-bcdroom/2-balhroom. Non-
smoker. Call James. 310-394-31 31 (day). 310-

479-7808(night).

WESTWOODI $550 own room. Parking, ca-

ble, phone. Share 2nd floor, safe 2-bedroom,

sunny, antique, furnished. Available nowl Di,

310-824-2785.

32 Roonnmates

MONICA, JJ5U, Secure, qutel

! Jr^e lownfujuic No ifrMJk

mediately. 310-4S3-850W

Avaii4bi« im

SUBIFASE*
WESTWOOO. Studio. $700. Unfumish«i.

Quiflt Security paritlng. New carpet Full i

kitchen. Pool. Recreation room. Available
ACAP ';n^*af, rail 110.312^714.

35 Mouse for Rent

3-BED HOUSE
WESTCHESTER. Large 3-bedroonV2-bath
house, pool, plenty of parking, large yard.

Close to 405. Pets OK. $2200/month. 31a
287-8067.

EL SEGUNDO
905 McCarty Court. $1500. 3-bdnTV2-ba,
pool, Jacuzzi, fireplace, double garage,

fenced yard. 310-823-7057, 310-376-6495,
310397-1717

STUDENT SPECIAL
Culver City, 2-bedroom/1-bath. Remodeled
kitchen and bath, hardwood floors, 10-

minutes from campus, $120(Vmonth. Call

Don, 310-838-9962, 310-838-1600.

WESTWOOD-ATTATCHED COTTAGE.
Hardwood floors, old-world charm, 2-bed/1-

bath, newly decorated. $1100 for 1, $1200
for 2. 1-pct welcome. 2-miles tJCLA
Cal'

share. $500/mo. Own room, bath, garage.

Washer/dryer, dishwasher. Young profession-

al preferred. Available nowl 213-651-3659.

BEVERLY HILLS, Free rent in exchange for

minor housekeeping and chores. Female prc-

ferred. 310-289-1404 leave message.

BRENTWOOD, Wilshire/Barrlngton. Own
bedroom/bath in 2-bedroom/2-bath. Cable,

refrigerator, dishwasher, laundry, parking,

balcony. Great locationi Prefer student/young

professional. $475/monlh. 310-826-5105.

FEMALE ROOMMATE
to share room with another person in nice

condo, walk to UCLA. $360/mo. Call 310-

391-2877.

ROOM AVAILABLE
WESTWOOD. Two spots in room available.

Two parking spaces, own bathroom.

679Gayley. $375/mo each. Call Jason, 310-

824.2952/Steve, 31 0-208- 1 1 49.

ROOMMATE - female to share room, starting

in January, walk to UCLA, $325/mo. 310-

209-081 2.

SANTA MONICA!.
MONTANA AND 3RD. 3+2 1/2 apartment to

share. Professional female preferred.

$450/mo +1/3 utility. 310-393-6539.

WESTWOOD $425. Spacious, 3-bdrm con-
do. Minutes /rom UCLA. Large kitchen, stove.

Refrigerator. Available now. Need roommate
310-208-2522 evening 714-633-2474.

WLA. WILL SHARE nice, clean 2 bdrm/2-blh
apt. N/S. Security parking, washer/dryer, fire-

place, no pets, balcony. $485/mo, 1/2 utili-

ties. Now. 310-442-9946

BRENTWOOD. Apartment to share. Spacious

master bedroom, w/private full bath, 2-clos-

ets, one huge walk-in. Quiet street, security,

pool, balcony, free parking. $600-f 1/2utilities

(water free). Looking for fun roommate, Mor-

F. Me:not-so-struggling-actor w/great sense-

of-humor. You:someor>e w/posilive outlook,

vprv ttradv irw-omr Tall I'D Clh ".77^

33 Ro^fTif^ ^wil

SANIA MtJNKAS HNtST KKATKJN
Own room w^hrate bath in beautiful cor>do

on San Vicente above Will Rogers State

Beach. All anwnities included. N/S.

$50(VWy>nlh + security deposit. 310-394-

0042.

36 House to Stiare

Fabulou^

fireplace, washer/dryer -^-security system.

Totally furnished. Very safe +pretty. Walk to

Ventura. Zip to UCLA. $800 +1/4 utilities.

818-816-7833

WESTWOOD. BRIGHT, COZY 2-BDRM/1
BA. Stove, refrigerator, yard, hardwood
floors. $500, first and last. No pets. 310-996
0361.

:^̂ Hilgard Ave., women
students, summer + fall.

Large house, rooms to share
T.V., Kitchen and Laundry +

Housekeeper.
Call Mrs. Sola! @

.^._ (310)208-8931

37 House for Sale

kJK^USSh I'AKK
TOWNHOUSE, elegant, spacious, 2-bdmi

2 1/2-ba. Top quality. Sunny, bree-and loft

7v nrivalp Walk to hparh 5349 000 310-

39 Housing Needed

Daily Bruin Classified Tutstey, Noimiibor 14.19^ 32

65 Sailboats for Rent

EK:APt TO-THE-SEA. Live-aboard small ftjr-

niihed Sailbo^ tlBSfmo w J-bdrm Cabirv

t ruiser, $85(Vfno. Cool txman kM^eeze*. Full-

Mii urity. Tel^hone-capability. Marina bath-

rixjim/ihoweri, 100-ft awiy. 310-827 0497.

66 Mi^etloneous Rentals

CAR RENTAL!
ADVANCt RtNT-ACAR. Under 2b oK. Inter-

natiorul driver'f liccntc ok. Caeh dcpotit ok.

Special rates, daily and weekly. 310-670-

Wtniurance

All
Insurance

(310)312-0204
1317 Westwooa Blvd.
r? hiks. So. of Wllshire^

71 Legal Advice/Attorneys

Visas, Work Permits, and Labor Certification.

Immigration Specialist, 15 Years Experience.
Call Nowl 310-459-9200.

DUI DEFENSE

Matthew A. Kaufman
Attorney at Law

Criminal Defense

(310) 445-2151

72 ftM^toiNil Seiv^^
ACCEPTED? WRITE AN OUTSTANDING
PERSONAL STATEMENTI Save time, fmstra-

tion. Call for help developing/editing these

crucial essays. I also edit theses, dissertatiorv.

Linda 310-392-1734.

^APPLICATION ~~-

PHOTOS
High quality, low price, quick service. 1-hour

C-41 film processing. Harrington Camera,

310-472-8790.

lo house-stt or lease 3bdrm home in Santa

Monica area. Call 310-208-2840.

m^mn/^^Ka^fMp
I J »» R? Ni

BEVERLY HILlo I rcc Rchii ,n cXCHANCE
for minor housekeeping arKi babysitting

nights and weekends. Phone:310-713-8000,
fax:3ia203-0358.

FREE ROOM, WLA
NANNY/HOUSEKEEPING CHORES. Female
student N/S w/car. Furnished room in lovely

WLA home. Experierv:e preferred. 310-470-
8118.

PACIFIC PALISADES HIGHLANDS. Female
student, non-srTM)ker prefer mature sen-

ior/graduate student. Will exchange
room/board for cooking some evening rT>eals

and tutoring Spanish. No house-keeping. Pri-

vate roomA>ath in quiet home. Owner is re-

tired widower in 7iD's very active at UCLA
who travels frequently. Phorw weekdays ex-

cept Mor>day after 3PM or weeker>ds 310-

454-0960.
,

ROOM EXCHANGE
ROOM IN HOUSE, Fairfax area in exchange

for tight housework and driving. Must have

car. Call Susan, 31 a 774-871 fc

46 Condc^lwSeto

BEAR'S RESEARCH,
WRITING & EDITING

All subjects. Theses/Dissertations.

Persoocl Statements Proposals and books.

Intematk)nal students weteome.

SINCE 1985

Sharon Bear, Ph.D. (310) 470-6662

ON HliCARr)
LuxUfy ^ntfvfiMrf, lull service, i -OOrm. Unue
tievably priced, $1 39,000. Why pay rent?

4d Condos for tort

CULVER CITY. 3-bedroom - loft, 1 .75 bath,

guarded gate, pool, jacuz2i, parking. Refrig-

erator, stovf. $1200/mo. 310-838-8723.

SANTA MONICA. $130<yW»nth. 1 -bedroom
+ loft. Modern, clean, 17-foot ceiling, securi-

ty, fireplace, and parking. 1511 16th St. 310-

453-5350.

SHERMAN OAKS. Bright, spacious, 2-

Kbrm/2-ba. Pool, Jacuzzi, fireplace, balcony,

rec room., gated garage, A/C, top floor, largie

storane. $1050/rtx>. 818-981-1607.

W MIseoMm^HJt AeNvtMot

Research, Writing, Editing

ALL levels, - ALL subjects Foreign

Students Welcome Fast Professional -

Quality guaranteed papers not for sale

Call Research 310-477-8226

M-F 10:(X)am-5:(X)pm

ItPm^tm$m^m

"i days- Greeks, groups, clubs,

motivated individuals. Fast,

easy- No financial obligation.

775-3851 ext 33

STAY IN TOUCH
ANYTIME, ANYWHERE...

WITH MCI
PREPAID PHONE CARDS

10 COINS. NO BILLS IN THE HRIL

Works from any public or privale phone.
In Ihe U.S.A Coll to any State, orjy Country

To place an order call

1-800-253-6500
Giv« Ordar laker This Sequence Code

757325X, Code Inters M.A.Y.

VISA/MC/CMSC, your oddres,,

'? 8213 AS %\6M hrmmmi !

Z-B212A5 $30.84. for 60 m«s
miO^AS $45.» ferWmins
IB^mm $59.73 =^ 150 mfi»_
* -^ ifx>v# prices are fi-^ kifol jwu p

73 Personal Services

PRWESSK3NAL FEMALE SEEKS HOUSESIT-

TINC C«»PORTUNITY. CALL: 310-374-6545

Hundreds 8c Thousands
of trants anj scholarshics avaujDIc ro

alt students. Let our years of research

benefit you. Immediate qualification

call! 800-270-2744

m 1-9{X) Numbers

GAY ^ IFSBIAN
EXCIUSIV , , Ki ,,L SELEC-

TION, 24-hourf, discreet, f«t, fun, no credit

card needed. 1 •900-737-5550 pin«3346
$2.99/min, ^&^.

SEE YOUR FUTURE!
TALK LIVE TO THE BEST PSYCHICS. 1-900-

255-0100, ext5374. $3.99Anin, IByearvf.

Touchtone phone required. Serv-U. 619-645-

8434.

75 Scholarships/Grants

MONEY FOR CO! kKCE
Scholarship seorch service

matches students luith privote

sector sources of FRe€ firKincial

o'\d. Billions ovoiloble.

77 Movers/Borage

HONtSr MAN. W/14ft truck and dollies,

small jobs, short notice ok. Student discount.

310-285-8668. SF, LV, SD, AZ. Co Bruins.

lERRVS MOVING & DELIVERY. The careful

movers. Experienced, reliable, same day de-

livery. Packing, boxes available. Jerry, 310-

391-5657. CO UCLAll

SMALL MOVERS. Lowest rates, fast, reliable,

student discount. 310-837-9030.

TOM'S MOVING SERVICE. DEPENDABLE,
EXPERIENCED, REASONABLE. LAST
MINUTE JOBS WELCOME. CAU 24 HRS.
310-397-3607.

78 T^KMng ^ered
-MY TUIOK- MATH/l'HYSICS/SIAnSIiU..

.^Tutprin^ serice. Free consultation. Reason-

able rates, call anytime. Computerized statis-

tical analysis available. Han (800)90-TUTOR.

REGISTER YOUR TALENT to get tutoring

business. Ask for an application form. Sub-

jects: math, physics, chemistry, computer sci-

ence, business. Sigma Tutorial Agent, PO Box
794, r>)atP, CA Pinno

80 Typing

ATTN: MBA, LAW,
MED. APPLICANTS

Frustrated developing/editing your critically-

important personal statements? Get profes-

sional help, competitive edge from national-

ly-known author/consultant. 310-826-4445.

EAGLE-EYED
PROOFREADER. Edits theses/publications;

tutors English/study skills; trains time man-
agement/stress reduction. Nadia Lawrence,
PhD. 310-393-1951.

Prize-Winning Essayist
and former professor wAwo PhOs can help

you produce winning prose. Theses, papers,

personal statements. David 310-459-8088,

310-459-3139.

ACLASS AC I

Papers, letters, resumes, scripts, transcription,

labels. FREE light editing. Laser printing. Spell

check. Fax Orders Welcome. 310-827-8023.

ACE TYPIST, ETC
LOOK YOUR BESTI APPLICATIONS,
RESUMES, LETTERS, SPECIAL RATE FOR PA-

PERS. LIGHT EDITING. FAST, FRIENDLY.
310-820-8830.

MODERN SECRETARIAL SERVICES. 24-hour
senrice, pick-up and delivery, IBM and MAC,
Laser printing. Discount students. 5-minutes

from UCLA. 310-446-8899.

WORD PROCESSING specializing in theses,

dissertations, transcription, resunr>es, fliers,

brochures, mailing lists, reports. Santa Moni-
ca, 310-828-6939. Hollywood, 213-466-
2888.

WORDPROCESSING. Papers, fesurT«,
scripts, medical/legal, general typing. Word-
Perfect, laser printer. Tape transcription.

Competitive rates,, quick turnaround. SF Val-
ley. Ipille: BiR-Qnsnftns

81 M«^I^»MYS

DRUM LESSONS
All levels/styles with dedicated profe»ional.

At your home or WLA studio. 1 ft leoon free.

No drum set necessary. Neil 21 3-658-5491

.

n ! ITF a&PIAN /~\

LtSiUNb. All levels accepted. First lesson

free. No instrument needed. 310-473-8860.

GUITAR INSTRUCTION. 15 years EXP. all

levels and styles. Patient and organized.

Guitars available. Sam 310-826-9117.

rwrssjij nt

(ir> ( all ncmi r>«IU

84 Resumes

A CUSTDMTVPE RESUME. F^, profcwional,

reliable. Layou, editir^ com^ition.
Resurnc^cover \mnmnJmicTtr^jm »heeu. rcMn-

fHJtW typeiMing ft ia»ef prifUmg H^m
UCLA. 310^470-4999

winninc^IfsumeF
pled. 310-

88 Travel Destinations

KIVHOARD
Irtstrudor who ^ointti «*iih. The Whispers,
Patti LaBelle, Alvaro Torres, now accepting

students. Traditional piano or Midi key-

boards. 310-978-3040.

SINGI Vocal technique-all leveliMytcs, per-

formance anxiety, associat^Nate Lam, 25-

yri experience, SanU Monic^iear UCLA,
Carol Tingle Voice Studio 31O-82ft-3100.

VOCAL LESSONS. Profe«ional private vocal

training from a profewional in the music irv

dustry. Ask for Paif e,a ft'st i«h«hi i* ff«^

310-445-2104.

83 Academic/Career
Advisement

J & T Travel, Inc.
, Pm • Cruise • lour • Hotel • Car •

Hong norm $588
Taiwan $595
Saigon SH70
Vancouver L8

Toronto 19

San Francisco ms
New York $308
Hawaii $296
Buffalo $365
Boston $365
Philadelphia S365
Washington $365
Denver $165
W® «•« Spt»t:|.ll ize with

tour iind en. Isos
T/_==_=i-^ /»^^'C-*ai <". fl^f-f^^ t»rlth IKllly .-

niWi 1. Giifvey Ave., ke. #201 Monten^

Park. CA 91754 • (818) 57l%60

l^iti(8i$)443'9S26F4Uu i8l8lS7i-72J4|

London $229*
Mexico City $115*
New York $159*
Boston $178*
Washington DC $178»

roundtnp purduse. ftp

not Included CaN for oil

1 uxM are

imalion^

Open Saturdays n j! pm

Council Travel

310-208-3551
EURAILPASSES

•9 Travel Tlck^s fw Sale

uCniND TRIP AIRl INF TICKFT frm SAl I

No rlrslPnaIiori_ no %<•! prire. Call Marvin foi

iTfOre infofmation; 8lH- 709 6185.
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advertisin

.JJ-niA^ersl.ty (yoo'na vur^sZlH
L_aD_edy€ational ition

lighf L.

- Jl

lie UCLA
vlv -i" V^' v' -J-. K„y -L \J

V lUicIiLu.//////,;//.

Moriitorinr i^-^,

Rep

r »•»

oFFerlnq everyday discounts
and services:

^4 %f.lk-rf|h «-1u»IUa*. >l

H

-i^ .,<*-. "^
. ^f^*^' --^ft^fBM^

f-TfT^

20%
20%
20%

jFF all hardcover Fiction

FF Featured hardcover non-Fiction

)H Featured paperbacks

We will order any book that is in print in the

U.S. or U.K. and provide a computerized

out-oF-print search service.

PW
What every good Bruin needs...good Bruin

reading. If you're interested in John Wooden's

They Call Me Coach , or The UCLA Television

Violence Monitoring Report, the BookZone

has it.

You need a guide to help discover all there

is to UCLA? Pick up The Guide to Life at UCLA .

Where else would you find it but the BookZone.

(Every good Bruin knows that!)

TiLE \
3^zorP

aCV-N
watcsaad

[universitas " L., the whole universe, society, guild] hare

ine DooKz.one, A levei AcKerman union, upen udii>. call 206-4041 For inFormdtion. Visit our website ®http://www.dsucld.ucld.edu

93 /^rtl^f€W$€M

.y06 HONUA ClViC HArCHBACK. 4-spcc<i,

AM/FM cassette, 47,000 origir^al miles. All

records. Excellent condition. $390(yobo.

213-965-1944.

1987 RED AND WHITE VW Cabriolet con-

vertible. A^, 5-speed, AM/fM, cassette ster-

eo, excellent condition. $3900, obo. 818-

786-6645.

1988 MERCURY SABLE STATION WAGON.
98K miles. VC, povMr steering & locks. New

^

automatic transmission. $450(Vobo, leaving

the country, MUST SELL! 21 3-850-0575.

89 TOYOTA CELICA ST Coupe. Red, au-

tomatic overdrive , AAI, cassette, 51k miles,

very clean, new brakes, no problems, like

new. $5700 310-794-3579.

MOVING MUST SELL
77 CHEVY CAPRICE. New c-k < >-*»

'

New trafKmission, 9/95. $1 /no. iiiMi

Michael, 310-478-3919.

PROFESSOR'S 1986 TOYOTA MR2 Sports

Car. $4,000. 80,000 miles, or>e owr>ef . Mini

conditiorvalway* garaged A^, raswue rj

dio. SeeoncjimpLW- BIB WS 181^

-84 VOIKSWACON RABBIT ( f )nv1 KTIBLK

Black, 5-ipeed, lifoiimc hrakrt j™( mumnr
100k miles, original owmcf 'um great

tlMXyobo. 714^ 509 Wfb _^^
a , MAZI3A RX 7 CSL, 9*K, BLUE, AUTO.
iV», p/i, a/r, sun roof, runt good, extremely

rifan $14(11 oho 110B?7-4nni Rnh*^

96 M^MC^tesftw^M
1^50 YAMAItA 400 SI'LLiAL. 7jOO miies.

Excellent condition, new battery, includes 2

helmets, bike lock, ar>d more. $375/obo.

Allen, 310-839-5859.

YAMAHA 360 (1977). Fully restored. Dual

exhaust Lookt and performs like bigger

bikes. Great scooter alternative. $1000. 213-

656-0175

t'Jhiilil 'Bruin =i

97 Scootws for Sal*

1987 WHITE HONDA ELITl 150. Excellent

I condition. Just serviced. 1,920 miles. Helmet,

lock, basket, other accessories. $125G^obo.
Nadia, 310-575-9393

'87 HONDA ELITE 80. New engine/battery,

includes 2-helinets & bike lot u St-^i ,,,

310-209-2015, 5ar»K

111 Typwrtr/Cinptr

MAC Kowert^ biUO/bU. New! Bought

10/23/95. IGig hardrive. 16MB RAM, 4X
CD-ROM. IS'Color nrxviitor plus extras.

S2600/obo. Must selll 310-306-2992.

PLOTTER. Mutah Professional F-920 E-*iie.

V * ' 0-207-6638.

113 Mto^MV^KHN
104 FumHure

*,"<> < S '''
' ' .-n

105 Garage SolM

,s':'
^" 1 > >

^- '^^ "•- "k. "i*'. "\«^^. ">, ^•^ "V, v. t.

97 Scooters for Sale

1986 HONDA ELITf ISO EXCELLENT con

Red w,*tf -%#•' %P-i( '- . '
,!,.'(

224'j

ttori ',n* ' \ 'A
tnirik tw" he "fv \

WfSTWf M )11 Bl iMMAf ,f SAl f SI KUas
tpiwonai (huf. h SRn M 'nJrTl Awe., SAl.,

Novcnbrf 'ft MIAM l!'M

111 Typevfriters/Comp.

BEST INTERNET
(Rtl 4 SO HR/M<> IrK lud*"* frcf srtup e

Tiail, Nrtic ap« and iniji h mofir l,i<i

FISHTANK
40 gallon tank w/stand, filter system, pump,
black rock, $20(yobo. 310-398-7526.

UCLA BASKETBALL 1995 FINAL FOUR
! ommemorative envelopes w/postmark from
Seattle on date of Final Four victory. Envel-

)p€s feature two-color artwork and text of

championship game wApecial info card and
holder. $5.50 irKludes commemorative en-

velope, holder, tax and shippingi Call, fax or

write to: Steve Ciniglio, P.O. Box 6327, Mali-

>u, Ca, 90264, order now! 310-457-7559,
i« llfV457-7669. Visa, Mastercard accept

ATTENTION
1) ROM l.JSrR

tlry«i<uO IP ^•* ••
41S-

16*^* / 3/4.

FOOTBALL
From page

yards, and also owns the school

record for career receptions with

176.

But Jordan, who played in his

final home game Saturday, wasn't

overly excited about his accomplish-

ment, and understandably so. He
was overthrown and underthrown^.

several times in the first half, and all

three of his catches came after half-

time, when the game was all but

decided.

"I always take the blame when a

ball that comes my way isn't

caught," he said. "I'm just disap-

pointed that we didn't get the win.

This was my last game at the Rose
Bowl, and there was a lot ofemotion

before it started. I was more con-

cerned with winning the game for

Coach Donahue, so that he would
break his record."

Wide receiver Eric Scott was
injured by a hit-and-run driver on
Sunday afternoon while crossing a

street in front of his home.
Preliminary reports indicated th^yt

Scott suffered a separated shoulder

in the accident. The sophomore is

expected to sit out of the USC game.
• 'f

After seeing spot duty the past

two weeks, linebacker Donnie
Edwards is fully recovered from his

back injury and is expected to start

on Saturday. Maybe that's why
Edwards began thinking about the

crosstown clash earlier than some of

his teammates.

"I started looking forward to 'SC

sometime during the fourth quar-

ter," Edwards said after the

Washington game.

For the third straight week
Donahue will be seeking the Pac-10

record for coaching victories. He is

still tied with former Washington
coach Don James at 97 league wins.

While USC guaranteed itself a

spot in the Rose Bowl with a 28-10

victory over Oregon State last

Saturday, the Bruins have guaran-

teed themselves absolutely nothing.

However, a win on Saturday would

likely place them in a bowl game.
The Aloha and Independence Bowls

are the likeliest candidates.

"I'm certainly not giving that a lot

of thought because we don't have an

invitation," Donahue said. "If we
win Saturday, that might change."

W. GOLF
From page 40

Kathy Choi was the top individ-

ual for the Bruins, at seventh place

with a 221. The No. 2 player in the

nation. Choi has now finished

among the top-13 in all five of

UCLA's tournaments.

"Yoli liave to tr\ not to

let the conditions affect

yonr game."

Jenny Park

W. Golf

In three meetings with the

Spartans, UCLA has come away
with a win, a loss and a tie. Neither

team has lost in any of their other

tournaments, so it is difficult to tell

which will be No. 1 in the next

rankings.

Golf World marks the end of the

fall season for the Bruins, meaning
the teams will not get another
crack at each other until the spring

season, when positioning for the

NCAA tournament begins.

UCLA comes out of hiberna-

tion for the USC Invitational
beginning Feb. 12.
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py ipii v^u„tm wwt

Light th(n CrusfiViar^lmsma^m^c Cnj^ijor
\ Pan Ptaq - No Extra pHPdHrpe

;^^

824-4111
Call for Quick

. FI^E Deliyerv!

Call to reserve
^^^ Sliakef s Private Room

1114 Gayley Ave.Westwood Village

Houre:

^11:00 AM- 1:00AM Sun-Thurs

11 :00 AM -2:00 AM Fri-Sat

yyS4 I

HBPv

Shakey's Combination

u^ n ; Huuiii loppmg
pizza plus mojo potatoes,

and your choice of:

• 5 pieces of chicken or

• 5 pieces of fish (NEW) or

• 1/2 lb. of shrimp or

• 10 Buffalo wings (NEW) or

• Pasta & Salad ^j-»|m^

$12.49

Large Pizza

,
Any la

I to 3 toppings ot

[

your choice

Double Special

S4VE55.(»

only

$9.95

1 medium one
toppin r I

or only $695
2 medium one
topping pizzas

o'*'$11.99

Bruin Meal Deal!

2 slices of pizza with all you
can drink beverage bar and
your choice of:

1/2 order of Mojo™ Potatoes or

Garden Salad or

Breadsticks

only

$3.49Dine in or carry

out only

'i

BRANCH
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Sadly, there is truth to the

rumor that Robinson butters his

bacon ...

Last week the University of

Miami admitted to lesser NCAA
violations but insisted that it did

not lose institutional control of its

players. In equally believable

news, Oregon State recently

defeated a Division I team ...

Interesting that Nebraska head

coach Tom Osborne compared
his decision to reinstate Lawrence

Phillips, who dragged his ex-girl-

friend down several flights of

stairs, to going for two against

Miami in the 1983 Orange Bowl.

Uh, Tom?
Not feeling comfortable with a

63-7 lead over South Carolina on

Saturday, Florida head coach

Steve Spurrier called for a pass

into the end zone with two min-

utes left. After that failed the

Gators called a timeout. When
UF still failed to score. Spurrier

allegedly attacked a small child in

the locker room ...

Anyone that roots against

Northwestern also boos United

Way commercials and heckles

Girl Scouts ...

Boy is that Lou Holtz a pain in

the neck ...

According to the latest

Pac-10 release, Abdul-

Jabbar leads the

conference in rushing,

Damon Huard leads

the league in passing

and Shawn Walters is

the Pac-10 leader in

free cars ...

Michigan defeated Purdue 5-0

in Ann Arbor on Saturday ...

Is Prime Sports announcer
Willie Gault kidding?

Said Gault in response to the

rain during the 'SC-OSU game:

"There are a few sprinkles now ...

raindrops are falling on the play-

ers heads. Hey, you know that

song. (Sings) Raindrops keep

falling on my head. Ha, ha, ha."

We're not laughing Willie ...

Gault almost makes one long

for Mark Jones and his jam posse

According to the latest Pac-10

release, Abdul-Jabbar leads the

conference in rushing, Damon
Huard leads the league in passing

and Shawn Walters is the Pac-10

leader in free cars ...

A ranking of professions in

terms of usefulness: shepherd,

blacksmith, college football side-

line reporter ...

Attempting to reach the popu-

larity ofFX, ESPN 2 televised the

Amherst-Williams game on
Saturday ...

Tune in next week when "The
Deuce" continues its coverage

with the Simon-Hamlin-Urbana
clas h...

Prairie View A&M lost its

NCAA record 57th straight game
Saturday when it was edged 68-0

by Jackson Sate. Maybe they

should schedule Oregon State in

the future

I !i iVi an Oregon State fetish ...

Reportedly Pi^Nrie View's prc-

game speeches ai» being deliv-

ered by Barry S^zcr
Ihe Southwest C o i tj)

disband after this s( , >

Reportedly the tear i .e

with Oregon State > *

View A&M and h< ,

the ever-expanding WAC^ ....
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Young out four weeks

after shoulder surgery

Star quarterback

anxious to get back

out on football field

By Dennis Georgatos
Associated Press

SANTA CLARA - Steve
Young, puzzled by persistent sore-

ness in his passing shoulder, under-

went arthroscopic surgery
Monday and could be lost to the

San Francisco 49ers for another

month.

Young, MVP of the regular sea-

son and Super Bowl last season,

has been sidelined since an Oct. 15

loss at Indianapolis in which he

sustained a sprain and bone bruise

in his passing shoulder.

Club president Carmen Policy

said Young's recovery stalled in

the last two weeks and Young,
along with team physician Dr.

Michael Dillingham, decided a

more aggressive approach was
necessary. During the plane ride

home from Sunday's 38-20 victory

at Dallas, the decision was made to

go forward with the surgery.

"The 'scoping was necessary to

facilitate and accelerate the heal-

ing process," Policy said. "Steve

was probably the biggest advocate

of this decision. He talked about it

before the Dallas game and when
he sensed he would not be able to

participate, the frustration level

grew tremendously.

"I also feel he wanted to be cer-

tain that when he does proceed
with his rehab that he was going

to be able to make the kind of

effort necessary to prove that he

can not only play, but play effec-

tively. And he didn't want to

worry that he was dealing with

some unknown more serious
injury that could perhaps compli-

cate his future."

Elvis Grbac, who has started the

past four games in place of Young
and threw for 305 yards and two
scores in the win at Dallas, will

remain San Francisco's starter

until Young can return.

Young underwent the outpa-

tient surgery in the morning and
was at the 49ers headquarters in

the afternoon to renew his rehabili-

tation. He said he was relieved.

"I know now I can go get better.

Now, I can improve and I can real-

ly go throw the football in a very

short amount of time," Young
said. "I can go and be very aggres-

sive and get back and throw the

football as fast as my arm can get

over the soreness of the procedure.

Now I think I can really laugh at

four weeks. Last time, I tried to,

but..."

The 49ers did not allow
Dillingham to speak to reporters

about the procedure. Policy said

the operation showed that there

were no tears in the rotator cuff

but that damage in and around the

shoulder socket was more serious

than originally thought.

He said some of it was left over

from an earlier injury. Young took

a hit on the shoulder during a

Week two win against Atlanta but

continued playing until the addi-

tional shoulder hits in the

Indianapolis game.

Dillingham cleaned out debris

and corrected some fraying of ten-

dons attaching.to the labrum, a

piece of cartilage within the shoul-

Coach George Seifert

said (Steve) Young

would need three to

four weeks to recover

from the arthroscopic

procedure alone.

der joint.

"The rotator cuff was in fine

shape and that was one of our
biggest concerns," Policy said. "I

guess the good news is the injury is

not as bad as some had feared. The
bad news is we just don't know
how long it's going to take. It's

going to be a week to week propo-

sition, with the downside probably

being about four weeks and the

upside being whatever the symp-
toms would allow."

Coach George Seifert said

Young would need three to four

weeks to recover from the arthro-

scopic procedure alone.

"I've talked to Steve here in the

last few minutes," Seifert said.

"He's recovering. He's going to be

a little sore. He feels optimistic

and it'll be the same frothing at the

mouth doing whatever he can to

get himself ready sooner than the

period we've described. But that's

what we're looking at right now."

LITKE
From page 37

Sanders appeared on the cover of

Sports Illustrated with the headline,

"Why This Man Is Worth $35

Million."

But with the hindsight of

Sunday's 38-20 result, it's clear there

should have been a subhead, "But

Not To Every Club."

Make no mistake, Deion played

well Sunday. Particularly in head-to-

head battles against San Francisco's

Jerry Rice, which is the reason

Dallas gave for going after him in

the first place. And no doubt it was

easier to justify when starting Dallas

cornerback Kevin Smith ruptured

an Achilles tendon in the season

opener.

But you don't get Deion to be a

straight-up replacement. Or a mer-

cenary, strange as it seems. You get

Deion to lead. You get Deion

because he's a guy that takes you

places. You get Deion to lift up your

other guys. You get Deion because

his presence gives them more heari

and nerve.

The 49ers let Jones win the bid-

ding war for Sanders when they real-

ized keeping him at a too-high price

would have wrecked all the things he

built only last season. And any

doubt those things remain should

have been erased early in Sunday's

game, when Hanks scooped up

Irvin's fumble, raced 38 yards and

then started dancing the "Funky

Chicken" in Ihe end /one.

The 49ers, though undermanned,

fought and talked trash with the

Cowboys all day and never lost their

emotional edge. That was. in part.

Deion's legacy. Seeing him on the

other sideline only reminded them
<ii ih.ii li wasn't the only thing the

49ers used (d heat the stuffing out of

Dallas. They were better prepared,

better coached, meaner, more uni-

fied and more convinced that they

had something to prove.

There are still a few things money
can't buy.
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Intern and Lcarn...y//

..or Academic CrecBt!
We have thousands of internships opportunities in

Advertising

Art Graphics

Business

Comm.Service

Education

u Film-TV
ance

Gov't and politics

Health

Law
Museums
Publication

Radio

Record Industry

Field Stu<i|^§OTfers courses and seminars with f-
'

'

or independent studies internships for academic credit.

nW^*
/7il\\\

~

I

For more information.cohfifct the Field Studies

QSMiJIipnient Office 80 PoifJI, 82S-7867 J

ARE YOUINTL.ESTED Ir, i HEENVIRONMENT?

Jfeof the

The Department of Geography's introductory course on the

environment (Geography 5 - People and the Earth*s Ecosystems) provides

an overview of the earth's biological systems and examines the historical

and contemporary roles of humans as agents of change in those systems.

T he course fulfills a Life Sciences General Education requirement.

As iIr inaugural teaching program of the recently formed Institute of

the Environment, the Winter Quarter offering of Geography 5 will

include guest lectures, from UCLA faculty associated with the Institute,

focused on Air Polhition, Water Pollution, Integrated Pest Management,
the Marine I nvironmem, and Global O/one Depletion.

I lu coijrsi will lie luld Tuesdays ami Thursdays, from 11 a.m. to

S^h A laboratory section, which complements the

Sotv: it dcniaiul wirrims the current enrollment

laj) ot Hi) will be exp.iiuled icj 300 arui adilit loiial laboratory sectioiib will

l»e opeiicd. I hcretcire. it diiring lelephiJiie enrollment, you get a spot on
the wailing livf or Lannol |iei a lah sei nnn (in ncir he discouraged —

enrollment aiul lati seetinns \\ill h*' ex na ruled

cs. IS Tetjuireu.
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UCLJ\ Local
Internshif^ Rmgran^

AH currently enrolledgraduate and un-

dergraduate students are eligible to

register in the UCLA Local Internship

Program. ^fr\ Hundreds of internships are availble for the

Fall & Winter including but not limited to:

Music
*Capitol Records

Finance/

Accounting
^

*Merrill Lynch ^
^Prudential

Film &Television International

*HBO
*MTV
*Tristar Pictures

*Priority Films

Non-Profit

*Planet Hope

*LA WorldAffairs Council

*US Department ofCommerce

Public Relations

*House ofBlues

^SouthwestA irlines

*The Phelps Group

Come in and Register with the EXPO Center today!

EXPO Center: RoomSU
Plaza Building, 825-0831
(Satellite office of the Career Center)

BEA $C

Wednesday, Nov. 15th

11:30 am - Spirit Fair in Westwood Plaza

Thiirsflay Mov, 16th

9:30pm-Bnnflri incl lially at IM Field

IN u V

6:30am-KROQ'sKeviri ^ Bean LI\ t.iroin liruiu Walk
7 pm - Women's Vol It vvr^i Pauley Pavilion

UCIA

Goodbye Cy; name

award for Maddu
Pitcher wins award

unanimously, for

fourth year in row

By Ronald Blum
The Associated Press

NEW YORK - For Greg
Maddux, winning the Cy Young
Award - even unanin)ously - is just

another part of his routine.

"We might have a little party

tomorrow night or something," he

said Monday after capturing his

fourth consecutive NL Cy Young,

his second straight by a shutout vote.

"After winning the World Series,

we're pretty much partied out."

Maddux, at 29 perhaps not even

halfway through his career, contin-

ued to put up numbers that can be

compared only with baseball's

greats.

Steve Carlton is the only other

pitcher to win four Cy Youngs. He
did it for Philadelphia in 1972, 1977,

1980 and 1982.

Sandy Koufax is the only other

pitcher to win the award unanimous-

ly in consecutive years - in 1965-66

for the Dodgers.

"It's really hard for me to talk

about the history of the game
because my history goes back 10

years." Maddux said during a tele-

phone news conference from his

home in Las Vegas.

"When 1 heard comparisons
about people who pitched in the '50s

or '60s or '70s, I can't really relate to

it. I didn't really watch baseball a

whole lot back then. 1 really wasn't

the fan then I am now. 1 just take it as

a nice compliment on move on."

Maddux, who led the Atlanta
Braves to their first World Series

title, received 140 points in balloting

announced by the Baseball Writers

Association ofAmerica.

Maddux led the NL in wins with a

19-2 record, and was tops in the

league in ERA (1.63) and complete

games (10). He became the first

major leaguer since Walter Johnson

in 1918-19 to have an ERA under

1.80 in consecutive seasons.

Cincinnati's Pete Schourek was
second in the voting with 55 points,

followed by Braves teammate Tom
Glavine with 30. Los Angeles rookie

Hideo Nomo was fourth with 19 and

Dodgers pitcher Ramon Martinez

had eight.

Many say Maddux already is a

lock to make the Hall of Fame. His

career record is 150-93 with a 2.88

ERA.
"That's something you don't

think about," he said. "If it happens,

great. I'm going to do what I've

always done. I'm going to go out

there and make ... as many good
pitches as I can. That's good enough

for me. Whether I'm 204) or 0-20, it

doesn't much matter."

Maddux has won the Cy Young in

each of his three seasons with the

Braves. He says he's a much better

pitcher than when he started with the

Chicago Cubs.

"Back then, I was pretty much
brain dead heaver," he said. "Now
I'd like to think I know a little some-

thing about pitching that I can apply

on the field."

Last year, Maddux became the

first player to win any of baseball's

major awards three straight times.

He's also a strong contender in this

year's NL MVP race.

"If it happens, great," Maddux
said. "Who wouldn*t want to win an

MVP? I'm probably excited more
about what our team accomplished

this year than winning the Cy Young,

as much ofan honor as it is to win the

Cy Young."

By winning the award, Maddux
gained a $750,000 bonus added to

his $5 million salary. Glavine gets a

$75,000 bonus added to his $4.5 mil-

lion salary.

Baseball oavrolls rose

by million in 199ii

By Ronald Blum
Ttie Associated Press

NEW YORK - Despite the

strike, baseball payrolls rose by near-

ly $24 million in 1995 to $923 mil-

lion.

But because more players were on

the disabled list, the average salary

declined by 5.5 percent to

$1,089,621, according to figures dis-

tributed to general managers
Monday.

The New York Yankees led the

big spenders with a record payroll of

$58.1 million, followed by Baltimore

at $48.7 million. Cincinnati was third

at $47.4 million, and the World
Series champion Atlanta Braves
were fourth at $46.4 million.

At the other end was the New
York Mets, who after unloading
their stars finished with a payroll of

$13,097,044 - down from $25.9 mil-

lion on opening day. The Montreal
Expos were slightly higher at

$13,116,557.

Cleveland, which won its first AL
pennant since 1954, was seventh at

$39.5 million. The eight teams which

advanced to postseason play all had
payrolls among the top 12.

The figures were handed out at

the general manaeers' meetings in

^i ttsdale, Ariz. A copy was
! ned by The Associated Press.

lii 1094 when the season was

stopped short by the strike that went

on for 232 days, payrolls would have

totaled $909 million if not for the

work stoppage.

While payrolls rose this year, the

average declined because 824 play-

ers were on Aug. 31 rosters, 62 more
than last year. Management comput-

ed the final 1994 average at

$1,153,1 18. The union's 1994 figure

of $1,168,263 was slightly higher

because it calculates signing bonuses

differently.

While players earned just 19.4 per-

cent of their performance bonuses

last year (a total of $9.4 million), they

earned 49.6 percent this year ($22.1

million).

Final figures will be slightly higher

because of bonuses for postseason

awards.

The Chicago White Sox, who
dropped out of pennant contention

early, led in termination pay, giving

$4.3 million to released players.

The Yankees, who had $3.2 mil-

lion in termination pay, finished with

a payroll that looks higher than it

really was. It includes $8 million for

pitcher David Cone, acquired July

28 from Toronto. In reality, the

Yankees paid Cone about $1.8 mil-

lion; $3 million of the figure is from
the $9 million bonus Kansas City

paid him in 1992 and the rest was
money paid earlier this year by the

Blue Jays.
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One Deion and $35 million later,

Niners still do number on Dallas
By Jim Litke

The Associated Press

A quarterback who draws his pay-

check from another NFL club once

called Jerry Jones '^ silly man with a

lot of money," which pretty much
describes what the Cowboys owner
looked like prowling the Dallas side-

line late yesterday afternoon.

Plenty of his fellow owners regard

Jones as the devil himself, but with

deeper pockets and a Nike swoosh
pin fastened to his lapel. And from
that perspective, seeing him and his

team humbled by the beat-up,

banged-up, almost-at-half-mast 49ers

was a moment to be savored.

By early in the second quarter

Sunday, panic was setting in and

Jones' brow, one of the few large

facades in Texas Stadium without an

advertisement slapped on it, was
deeply furrowed. It wasn't hard to

imagine the gears behind there turn-

ing: What do we do now? Who do I

buy next?

The Cowboys offense, defense

and coaching staffwere clueless.

Troy Aikman, his high-priced quar-

terback, was already in the locker

room with a bruised knee, finished

for the day. Michael Irvin, his high-

priced receiver, was already in a

deep funk, having fumbled the first

ball thrown his way and watched

Merton Hanks run it back for a

touchdown.

And Deion Sanders, at $35 mil-

lion the most high-priced Cowboy of

them all, was already suffering

through an episode of deja vu.

"It was hke the same game," said

Sanders, referring to last season's

NFC championship game, when the

49ers converted some early

turnovers into scores and cruised to

victory. "But I was on the opposite

team then."

That's where Jones came in.

Outsmarted and outlasted, even-

tually, by San Francisco last season,

he pulled out all the stops towin the

Deion Derby this time around.

Jones played fast and loose with the

salary cap, renegotiated the con-

tracts of several of his most impor-

tant players to shake free some cash,

then cut side deals with Nike and
Pepsi and American Express to

shake free more. Never the most

popular guy at the owners' meetings,

Jones provoked his colleagues even

more by offering to share almost

none of the revenue those"deals

raised..

Considering the trouble he went

through, it's worth wondering

whether Jones ever really thought

the Deion deal through. The
Cowboys might have done better

keeping Pro Bowl center Mark
Stepnoski and wide receiver Alvin

Harper, whose absence Sunday
allowed the 49ers to single-cover his

replacement, Kevin Williams, and

double-team Irvin the entire game.

Not that there was much chance

of that happening. Ever since the

NFC championship, Jones was so

obsessed with the 49ers, so

impressed with their front-office

maneuvering, so certain the most

expensive piece is the one to own -

whether it fits or not - that he might

hav<; done the Deion deal at twice

the price.

• • «

No doubt Jones felt good soon

after the signing, when a smiling

See UTKE, page 35

McNeeley picks

wrong fight, again
Boxer strikes man
with beer bottle in

club, faces charges

The Associated Press

BOSTON - Heavyweight
boxer Peter McNeeley, who took

the spotlight briefly when he lost

to Mike Tyson in August, faced

charges today in connection with

a fight at a nightclub.

McNeeley, who was to appear

in Boston Municipal Court today

on a charge of assault with a dan-

gerous weapon, allegedly hit 5-

foot-7, 145-pound Aldo
Hernandez of Revere on the fore-

head with a beer bottle during a

dispute at The Roxy nightclub

about 2 a.m. Sunday. McNeeley
was released on bail following his

arrest.

"He was in the VIP box and
just started with a young patron

who is a regular and who is a

VIP," Roxy spokeswoman
Lauren Birmingham said.

Both Hernandez, 28, who sus-

tained lacerations, and McNeeley,

27, were -described as regulars at

the club located beneath the

downtown Tremont House hotel.

McNeeley ... was to

appear in court ... on a

charge of assault.

Massachusetts General Hospital,

and released.

McNeeley didn't immediately

return a message left Sunday
afternoon on his home answering

machine in Medfield.

McNeeley lasted for 89 sec-

onds when he became the first

fighter to take on Tyson after the

fighter's release from prison on a

rape conviction.
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Carr in driver's seat at IVIichigan Haters rest up just
H^nrl r^r\^r^VitnrT \r\V\ Vireinia 18-17 in the Pigskin Classic Purdue in some ofthc worst weather ^^ JlHead coaching job

given to successful

interim instructor

By Harry Atkins

The Associated Press

ANN ARBOR, Mich. - Lloyd
Carr, the interim coach who has

guided Michigan to an 8-2 record

and a No. 12 ranking, was hired

today as the Wolverines' permanent

football coach.

Athleticdirector Joe Roberson.

who made the announcement at a

news conference this morning, said

the length and terms of the contract

would be decided after the end of the

season.

Carr was told Saturday after guid-

ing Michigan to a 5-0 victory over

Purdue. The players were told

Sunday afternoon, Roberson said.

"I can't tell you how thrilled I

am," Roberson said. "If you think

Vm thrilled, you should have been
here yesterday when I told the team.

The whole room just exploded in

applause."

Carr was given the job last spring

after Gary Moeller was forced to

resign following a drunken incident

in a suburban Detroit restaurant.

Roberson said he decided to make
Carr's job permanent after

Michigan's 23-13 win over Boston

College on Sept. 16.

"Everybody at Michigan expects

you to win. It's fun. but it is not

easy," Carr said.

He called his appointment and the

team's response "a very special

moment in my life."

Under Carr, the Wolverines
opened the season by defeating

Virginia 18-17 in the Pigskin Classic

on Scott Dreisbach's 15-yard touch-

down pass to Mercury Hayes on the

last play.

Michigan steadily moved up
through the rankings. Then
Dreisbach broke his right thumb and

was replaced at quarterback by
Brian Griese in the fifth game.

The Wolverines have won four of

six since. A startling 19-13 loss at

home to Northwestern was accepted

with polite skepticism. But a 28-25

upset at Michigan State prompted
talk Carr wouldn't get the perma-
nent job.

Roberson, however, apparently

liked the way Carr handled himself

in adversity. Roberson also might

have been swayed by the high regard

the players have for Carr.

It started during early camp in

August when practice became
almost a nightmare. Carr moved
practice sessions to early evening

when temperatures cooled.

On one particularly hot and sultry

day, Carr stopped practice as a deliv-

ery truck arrived. The truck was full

of Popsicles he had ordered. The
players have talked about that after-

noon since.

Roberson also had to be
impressed with the way Carr han-

dled himself immediately after the

loss at Michigan State. A disputed

spot gave the Spartans a crucial first

down on their go-ahead touchdown
drive.

Carr handled the referee's deci-

sion without fanfare.

"He spotted it where he saw it,"

Carr said. "An inch or two the other

way and the game is over."

Carr also showed just the right

touch Saturday, guiding the

Wolverines (8-2, 4-2'Big 10) past

Purdue in some ofthc worst weather

conditions ever seen at Michigan

Stadium.

The field was a sea of mud, and
winds gusting to 50 mph created a

wind-chill that made the temperature

seem like minus-5. Instead of trying

to force plays that could only suc-

ceed on a dry field, Carr played the

game like a chess master.

He instructed his captains to get

the wind at their backs if possible at

the coin-toss. They did, and it paid

off in a 25-yard field goal. As the

game wore on, that score became
ever more critical. The Wolverines

tacked on a fourth-quarter safety for

the final margin of victory.

After the game, Carr defended

Griese, who had trouble adjusting to

the conditions.

"He's 21 years old, and he's

worked hard. He's competing at the

highest level of intercollegiate athlet-

ics in his first year, and for anyone to

describe his performance as awful is

wrong. I'm very proud of him this

year."

It was exactly the kind of support

a Michigan coach would be expected

to give one of his players.

Leadership, especially at a school

like Michigan, has always been
about more than wins and losses. ,.

Carr, 50, had been an assistant for

15 years, serving under Bo
Schembechler and Moeller, most
recently as assistant head coach and

defensive coordinator;

He began his college coaching
career as coach of defensive backs at

nearby Eastern Michigan in 1976

before joining Moeller's staff at

Illinois in 1978. Carr joined
Schembechler's staff as secondary

coach in 1980. He has been in Ann
Arbor since.

n time for Cowbovs
By Rob Gloster
The Associated Press

EL SEGUNDO- Oakland
Raiders coach Mike White
rubbed his eyes and stretched out

his sore legs, trying to shake off

the exhaustion of his team's
fourth cross-country trip in 10

weeks.

He only hoped his players,

who also had to endure a bumpy
plane ride and a hotel blackout

before defeating the New York
Giants 17-13 on Sunday, were not

as pooped as they began prepara-

tions for their showdown against

Dallas.

"I'm in a bit of a fog today. I'm

just trying to recover from this

trip," said White, who had to

climb 21 floors worth of stair^

when power at the team's hOftel

was knocked out Saturday night.

"We have to get fresli now."

Defensive tackle Chester
McGloc.kton said he felt physi-

cally fine after the victory; which

he helped ensure by deflecting a

fourth-down pass in the final two

minutes, but was still squeamish

about the flight to New York.

The Raiders' plane hit an air

pocket and dropped suddenly,

then spent a couple of minutes
being buffeted by choppy air.

"The plane ride was what real-

ly got me upset," McGlockton
said. "It was scary, a roller coast-

er for a while there."

None of the Raiders had a

chance to watch much of Dallas'

loss to the San Francisco 49ers

on Sunday, since they were in the

air for most of the game. White
saw five minutes on an airport

TV while waiting for the flight

home.
After a day off today, they'll

begin concentrating on a

Cowboys team that White said

"has athletes at the top of their

professional at many spots."

Quarterback Jeff Hostetler

went for an MRl on his left

shoulder Monday after being

hurt during Sunday's game.
White said he had no more
details on the injury to

Hostetler's non-throwing shoul-

der.

But White said an examina-
tion of the broken bone in

Hostetler's left hand showed sig-

nificant improvement from the

week before, when it was injured

in a win at Cincinnati.

Safety Eddie Anderson, who
has missed the last two games
with a hamstring injury, will

resume practicing Wednesday
and hopes to play Sunday against

Dallas. Defensive end Nolan
Harrison, out all season with a

liback injury, should return to

practice next week.

White also said offensive tack-

le Gerald Perry, out since the sea-

son's opening game with a

broken arm, will go for more
tests today but is expected to miss

Sunday's game against Dallas.
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National Football League Monday's Game

EASTERN CONFERENCE
fliantic Division

W
13

11

9

9

9

3

Florida

NY Ranaers

Philadelphia

New Jersey

Washington

Tampa Bay

NY Islanders 2 11

Northeast Division

Pittsburgh 8

Montreal 9

Hartlord 6

Buffalo 6

Ottawa 6

Boston 5

TPts

26

1 23

3 21

1 19

18

4 10

2 6

3 19

18

1 13

1 13

12

8 2 12

GF GA
62 41

64 50

63 43

47 39

46 44

44 64

38 64

74 41

49 46

34 47

49 52

44 54

51 56

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Central Division

Detroit

Toronto

Chicago

Winnipeg

St Louis

Dallas

Pacific Division

Colorado

Los Angeles

Anaheim

Vancouver

Edmonton

Calgary

San Jose

W
9

8

8

7

7

5

11

7

8

5

5

2 11

1 11

TPts

2 20

3 19

3 19

2 16

1 15

5 15

2 24

5 19

16

5 15

4 14

4 8

4 6

GF GA
60 38

57 48

60 51

59 60

40 47

45 47

64 41

55 51

57 53

64 72

42 59

34 62

49 81

Sunday's Games
New Jersey 3, Philadelphia 2

Buffalo 6. Tampa Bay 4

Montreal 4. Vancouver 2

Edmonton 4. Chicago 4. «e

Monday's Game
Los Angeles at Anaheim, 6 p.m.

Tuesday's Games
Dallas at Pittsburgh, 4:30 p.m.

Hartford at New Jersey, 4 30 p m
Philadelphia at Washington. 4:30 p m
Boston at Tampa Bay, 4:30 p.m.

Toronto at Florida, 4:30 p m.

NY Rangers at St. Louis. 5:30 p m
Chicago at Winnipeg, 5 30 p m.

Edmonton at Calgary. 6:30 p.m.

NY. Islanders at San Jose. 7 30 p m
Detroit at Los Angeles. 730 p.m.

nr\ n„..-i i i

AMFHICAN CONFERENCE
East

Buffalo

Miami

Indianapolis

New England

NY Jets

Central

Pittsburgh

Cleveland

Cincinnati

Houston

Jacksonville

West

Kansas City

Oakland

Denver

San Diego

Seattle

W
7

6

5

4

2

6

4

4

4

3

9

8

5

4

4

8

PF PA

195172

255181

186200

167218

137257

228211

181113

238228

218203

168233

245148

250153

219174

169208

222253

NATIONAL CONFERENCE
East

Dallas

Philadelphia

Arizona

NY Giants

Washington

Central

Chicago

Green Bay

Minnesota

Tampa Bay

Detroit

West

Atlanta

St Louis

San Francisco

Carolina

New Orleans

W
8

6

3

3

3

6

6

5

5

4

6

6

6

4

4

PF PA

285181

207229

164 262

180218

207 241

280245

246216

219225

158175

236247

210220

195205

250140

175206

181209

Sunday's Games
New Orleans 17, Indianapolis 14

Oakland 17, New York Giants 13

Buffalo 23. Atlanta 17

New England 34, Miami 17

Cincinnati 32, Houston 25

Seattle 47, Jacksonville 30

St Louis 28, Carolina 17

Detroit 27, Tampa Bay 24

Green Bay 35. Chicago 28

Kansas City 22. San Diego 7

San Francisco 38, Dallas 20

Minnesota 30, Arizona 24, OT
Ptiiladelphia 31, Denver 13

Open date: New Yoric Jets. Washington

BASEBALL
National League

BALTIMORE ORIOLES—Signed Joe

Hall, outfielder, to a minor-league con-

tract.

CHICAGO WHITE SOX—Fired Wait

Hriniak, hitting coach

NEW YORK YANKEES—Named Jim

.

Essian manager of Norwich of the

Eastern League: Ricky Patterson man-
ager of Greensboro of the South

Atlantic League; and Richard Tomlin

pitching coach for Norwich.

FOOTBALL
National Football League
BUFFALO BILLS—Signed Mario Henry,

wide receiver, to the practice squad.

PHILADELPHIA EAGLES—Named
Derek Boyko assistant public relations

director

SAN FRANCISCO 49ers—Steve Young
underwent arthroscopic surgery on his

left shoulder and will be lost to the

49ers for another three to four weeks
World League of American Football

WLAF—Named Eric Tillman Director of

Football Operations.

HOCKEY
National Hockey League
LOS ANGELES KINGS—Traded Michel

Petit, defenseman, to the Tampa Bay

Lightning for Steven Finn, defenseman

WINNIPEG JETS—Recalled Jeff Finley,

defenseman, from Springfield of the

AHL.

COLLEGE
CENTRAL CONNECTICUT STATE—
Dismissed Zayid Shamsud-Deen from

the men's basketball team for violating

team policy

ELON—Announced the resignation of

Leon Hart, football coach

MICHIGAN—Named Lloyd Carr, inter-

im football coach, coach.

MORNINGSIDE, IOWA—Fired Charlie

Cowdrey, football coach, and Jeff

Meanage, Mike Ellrich, Eric Eidsness,

Jeff Jarnigan, and John Sikora. assis-

tant football coaches

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA—Announced
the resignation of Bonnie Flynn. soft-

ball coach.

TARLETON STATE—Fired Ronnie

Roemisch, football coach.

WHITWORTH COLLEGE—Named Scott

McQuilkin athletic director.

National BakketbatI
Assoeialian

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division

vjcauic ai r I iiiauc'^JMid, sou \J m
Charlotte at Atlanta, 4:30 p.m.

Chicago at Orlando. 5 p m.

San Antonio at Milwaukee, 5:30 p.m.

New York at Portland, 7 p.m.

LA. Clippers at Golden State, 7:30

p.m.

Sacramento, 7:30 p.m.

New York

Orlando

Miami

Philadelphia

New Jersey

Washington

Boston

W
5

5

3

2

2

2

1

Pet

.833

.833

.750

.500

.400

.400

.250

GB

1

2

21/2

21/2

3

Central Division

Chicago

Atlanta

Indiana

Charlotte

Detroit

Milwaukee

Toronto

Cleveland

1000 —
.667

.600

.500

.400

.200

.167

.000

1 1/2

2

21/2

3

4

4 1/2

51/2

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Division

W L Pet

Dallas 4 1 .800

Houston 4 1 .800

San Antonio 4 . 1 .800

Utah 4 2 .667

Vancouver 2 4 .333

Minnesota 1 4 .200

Denver 6 .000

Pacific Division

Sacramento 5 1 ,833

Seattle 4 2 .667

LA Clippers 3 3 .500'

Phoenix 3 3 500
Golden State 2 4 333

LA Lakers 2 4 333
Portland 2 4 .333

GB

1/2

21/2

3

4 1/2

Sunday's Games
NewYork 120, Utah 110

San Antonio 84. Cleveland 81

Phoenix 112. Golden State 109

LA. Clippers 108, Denver 103

Monday's Games
Utah at Toronto, 4 p.m.

Dallas at Vancouver, 7 p.m.

Tuetiav t Gamii

College Football

Running back Anthony Bookman of

Stanford, safety Brian Collins of

Oregon and Arizona State kick returner

Brian Singleton on Monday were

named Pacific-10 players of the week.

Bookman, a sophomore from Grand

Prairie. Texas, racked up 235 all-pur-

pose yards as Stanford beat

Washington State 36-24. He rushed 21

times for 123 yards, caught two passes

for 39 yards including a touchdown
and returned four punts for 73 yards.

Collins, a senior from Los Angeles,

intercepted two passes, deflected three

more and tallied six tackles in Oregon's

17-13 victory at Arizona.

Singleton, a sophomore from Pueblo,

Colo . returned a kickoff 85 yards for a

touchdown and had 51 rushing yards

in Arizona States 38-29 victory over

California.

Coiieoe •aMetball

The Top Tweniv f ive

The top 25 teams in The Associated

Press' preseason college basketball

poll, with first-place votes in parerrthe-

ses, 1994-95 records, total points

based on 25 points for a first-place

vote through one point for a 25th-place

vote, and last season's final ranking:

Record Rs Prv

1.Kentucky(34) 28-5 1.550 2

2. Kansas(24) 25-6 1,548 5

3. Villanova(2) 25-8 1,369 9
4. UCLA(4) 31-2 1,316 1

5 Georgetown 21-10 1,228 22

6 Connecticut 28-5 1,204 8

7 Massachusetts 29-5 1 ,063 7

8 Iowa 21-12 874 —
9. MississippiSt 22-8 870 18

10. Utah 28-6 833 19
11 WakeForest 26-6 809 3

12. Louisville 19-14 803 —
13 Memphis 24-10 775 —
14 Missouri 20-9 733 23

15.Marylat>d 26-8 723 10

le.Arlomsas 32-7 629 6

1 ( rvlitiiiydii

18. Stanford

19. Virginia

20. NorthCarolina

21

.

Cincinnati

22. VirginiaTech

23 Indiana

24 Purdue

25. California

I
/- iq

20-9

25-9

28-6

22-12

25-10

19-12

25-7

13-14

Dl J

603

582

438

409

287

272

256

200

13

4

12

Others receiving votes: Oklahoma 169,

Arizona 136. Washington St. 56, Duke

55, Georgia Tech 49, Tulane 43, Santa

Clara 33, Syracuse 32, Illinois 27.

Georgia 21, W Kentucky 17.

Mississippi 16. New Mexico 16.

Temple 15, Marquette 12, Miami, Ohio

12, LSU 11, Wisconsin 10. St. John's

9. Arizona St. 8, Texas Tech 7. Tulsa 7,

Fresno St 6, Utah St, 6, Old Dominion

5, Nebraska 4, Rice 4. Penn St. 3,

Texas 3. Xavier. Ohio 3. Colgate 2.

Minnesota 2, Ohio U 2, Oklahoma St.

2, Pittsburgh 2, Bradley 1. Clemson 1,

George Washington 1 , Hawaii 1

,

Manhattan 1 . SW Missouri St. 1 . South

Carolina 1, South Florida 1.

USA Women's Basl<etbali

USA National Team 104, SDSU 4/

USA NalionalTeam

Sfeding 4-9 4-4 14, McClain 0-0 4-6 4,

Leslie 7-10 4-4 18. Edwards 3-4 4-5

10, Bolton 6-11 0-0 12, Swoopes 5-7

2-2 12, Azzi 5-7 8-8 20. Lobo 3-7 1-1

7, McCray 3-4 1-1 7. Totals 36-59 28-

31 104.

SOSU
Zukauskaite 1-8 0-0 3, Nowlin 1-3 2-2

4, Johnson 2-9 1-2 5, Wright 0-2 2-3

2. Walker 4-8 4-4 13, Rodriguez 1-2 0-

1 2. DiCamilli 3-6 0-1 7, Woods 2-4 1-

2 5, Cazier 2-6 2-6 6 Totals 16-48

12-2147,

Halftime— USA 48, SOSU 19 3-Point

goals— USA 4-14 (Steding 2-4. Azzi 2-

4, Bolton 0-3, Leslie 0-2. Lobo 0-1),

SDSU 3-14 (DiCamilli 1-1. Walker 1-4,

Zukauskaite 1-6, Rodriguez 0-1. Wright

0-2) Fouled out— Lobo, Nolan

Rebounds— USA 42 (Leslie 8), SDSU
23 (DiCanrnlli 5). Assists— USA 25

(Edwards 12), SDSU 12 (Wright 3)

Total fouls— USA ?0 SDSU 20

A—2.557

CompUml from AP wire by Sean nj/j.
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Phebus pulls together in nick of time
NCAA singles champion finds tourney

challenging, learns from experience

By Kumar Raja

; ; WARREN/Daily Brum

Defending NCAA champion Keri

Phebus won the Rolex tourney Sunday

said Phebus, who admitted that

this regional was a good warm-
UCLA senior Keri Phebus up for her.

staved off a scare to win the Last year's NCAA champion
Rolex Regional Tournament at hopes to be ready by the time she

UC Irvine last Sunday. plays some professional events

In a three-set match, the No. 1 in January,

ranked player in the nation oust- "There was a good mix of
ed feisty Vicky Maes of Arizona hard and easy matches which
6-4, 4-6, 6-4 after extinguishing showed me what to work on,"

her previous opponents with lit- Phebus said. "I am not at the top

tie difficulty. of my game, but I will work on
"It was my first tournament certain aspects which will

since the U.S. Open and it feels strengthen my game for future

good to get back into things," tournaments."

The two finalists, who auto-

matically qualified for the Rolex
Finals at Dallas in February,
split the first two sets. The sec-

ond set was the first Phebus
dropped all week and drew a few

more spectators to the stands.

Serving 0-15 with the third set

tied 1-1, Phebus yelled, "I don't

have anything!" while holding

her leg which she later described

as being tight. Later, at 30-40,

she shouted, "I have nothing
left!"

On the contrary, she had
enough left to win five straight

games to take the match.
"1 am very pleased with her

performance," UCLA assistant

coach Ranee Brown said. "She
played three matches yesterday

and is very exhausted."

Phebus also played doubles
with Kelly Rudolph and reached

the semi-finals before losing to

Isabela Petrov and Angela
Lawrence of Pepperdine 6-4, 6-0.

Other players who enjoyed
victories in Irvine were freshman

Brandie Freudenberg, who suc-

cumbed to Phebus in the third

round, and eighth-seeded Paige

Yaroshuk, who reached the quar-

terfinals. Freshman Alyson
Gray won two matches to qualify

for the main draw, where she lost

to Kristine Smith of USD 6-0, 7-

6.

Big bast smotliers Bruiiib in AP basitetbaJi poll
By Jim O'Connell
The Associated Press

Kentucky was voted No. 1 in the

preseason college basketball poll

for the first time Monday, and big

conferences again dominated the

Top 25, with the Big Ea&t having
three of the top six teams. -

The Wildcats, who reached the

round of eight in last year's NCAA
tournament and return three
starters, received 34 first-place

votes and 1,550 points from the

national media panel.

Kansas was just two points
behind after receiving 24 No. I

votes. The Jayhawks have four

starters back from the team that

lost in the regional semifinals last

season.

Then came the Big E^tr Np- .3

Villanova followed by defending

champion UCLA of the Pac-IQ,

Georgetown and Connecticut.

Villanova, which had 1,369

points, and UCLA were the only

other schools to receive first-place

votes with two and four, respective-

The Top 10 was completed by

Massachusetts, Iowa, Mississippi

State and Utah.

The next 10 spots went to Wake
Forest, Louisville, Memphis,
Missouri, Maryland, Arkansas,
Michigan, Stanford, Virginia and
North Carolina.

The last of the preseason ranked

teams were Cincinnati, Virginia

Tech, Indiana, Purdue and
California.

Kentucky becomes the second

straight Snuthpastern Cnnfprpncp

team to be selected the preseason

No. I. Arkansas, then the defend-

ing champion, had that distinction

and reached the title game last

April.

The Wildcats lost two starters

from last season - Rodrick Rhodes
and Andre Riddick - and have
added consensus national prep
player of the year Ron Mercer and
Ohio State transfer Derek
Anderson.

"We think we have a good bas-

ketball team, and if we do the right

things defensively, maybe we can
develop into a great team,"
Kentucky coach Rick Pitino said.

The Wildcats will find out a lot

right away as they open the season

with neutral-site games against

Maryland and Massachusetts, then

play at Indiana.

"I don't feel a lot of pressure

when you have the basketball team
we have," Pitino said. "Pressure is

when you don't have a bench, you
don't have much quickness, you're

short and slow."

The previous 14 preseason No.
Is have gone on to considerable

success. None has ever finished out

of the Top 10 in the final regular-

season poll and each has made to at

least the second round of the

NCAA tournament with eight get-

ting to the Final Four, including

national champions North
Carolina in 1982, UNLV in 1990

and Duke in 1992.

The Big 10 and the Atlantic

Coast Conference led in the pre-

season poll with four representa-

tives each - Iowa, Michigan.
Indiana and Purdue of the Big Ten

and Wake Forest, Maryland,
Virginia and North Carolina of the

ACC. Four leagues had three
teams each - the SEC, Big East,

Pac-IO and Conference USA,
which starts its inaugural season

with Louisville, Memphis and
Cincinnati as ranked teams. The
preseason poll has representatives

from nine conferences.

Mississippi State, the third

ranked team from the SEC,
cracked the Top 10 for the first

time since the mid-1960s. The
Bulldogs were ranked for six weeks
last season and return the inside-

outside combination of Erick
Dumpier and Darryl Wilson.

Virginia Tech, last season's NIT
champion, is now'p'art 6T the

Atlantic 10 and is ranked for the

first time since the 19X5-86 season.
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Women's basketball to break ice with Perth

STEVE KIM / Daily Bruin

Junior Nikki Hilbert will start

tonight against Perth.

Bruin's open 1995-

'96 season with the

Austrahan team

By Emmanuelle Ejercito

The UCLA women's basketball

team tips off its first game of the

1995-96 season today at 5 p.m. in

Pauley Pavilion against the Perth

Breakers.

Last week, the Australian team

decisively defeated Cal Poly San
Luis Obispo by 20 points and
Fresno State by 14.

"Any time you play a national

team they are always fundamental-

ly sound," UCLA head coach
Kathy Olivier said.

"They're usually older; it's a

good chance to see where your

team stands and what you can do."

Citing an intense early-season,

non-conference schedule, Olivier

said the Bruins do not plan to

neglect the Breakers.

"We have very high

expectations this year.

As far as our non-

conference games go,

we're looking to be

very successful early."

Kathy Olivier

W. Basketball Head Coach

"We're going to go in like it's

any other game," Olivier said. "We
need to start doing that from day

one just because we don't have a

lot of games under our belt before

we play a team like Vanderbilt. We
can't overlook anybody and we're

going to start with the Perth
Breakers."

The 10-game intersectional slate

pits the Bruins against five of last

year's NCAA tournament teams.

These include Vanderbilt and
.Virginia, both ranked among the

nation's top-three in pre-season

polls.

The tough pre-season calendar

should also help UCLA improve
its conference performance over

last season when it tied for eighth

with a 5-13 record in the Pacific 10.

However, this year the Bruins are

returning four starters and have

one of the best recruiting classes in

the nation.

"We have very high expecta-

On deck
What: Women's basketball

Who:UCUVv8

When: To : at 5 p.m

Where: Pauley Pavilion

i.'ismm

Game notes:

• This is the firat game o( the season for the

UOASinnerfs baakeOadl team.

JUNE SHOVDaily Bruin

Uons this year," Olivier said. "As

far as our non-conference games
go, we're looking to be very suc-

cessful early. If we get some early

wins it will just snowball and we'll

get rolling."

Bruin football

roar a whimntisr

without Karim
If

the Heisman trophy was given to the player

most invaluable to his team, Karim Abdul-

Jabbar would have won the award hands

down after his one carry, zero yard performance

in UCLA's 38-14 loss to Washington...

Without Abdui-Jabbar the Bruins looked sort

^^^^^g^^^^ of. well, not good ...

This ciiv championship

thing IS neat but the Bruins

could he playing for a trip to

the Aloha Bowl m Honolulu
if they beat USC on

Saturday ...

If UCLA loses to USC
without Abdul-Jabbar, will

there be an asterisk by the

score?

The USC media guide

politely asks members of the

media not to refer to them as

Southern Cal. Response: Go
to hell ...

lvJo truth to the rumor that battered Oregon
State mascot Benny Beaver was surrounded by
security guards on Saturday night ...

Also no truth to the rumor that Southern Cal

head coach John "Hot Plate" Robinson celebrat-

ed the Trojan's trip to the Rose Bowl by laying

on Benny and crushing his pelvis ...

See BRANCH, page 34

Eric

Branch

Hopes for bowl bid

resting on crutches
By Eric Branch
and Scott Yamaguchi
Daily Bruin Staff

The Karim Abdul-Jabbar watch

continued on Monday but his prog-

nosis has not changed. The junior

tailback is still doubtful for the

USC game after spraining his right

ankle on UCLA's first play from
scrimmage during last Saturday's

38-14 loss to Washington.

"I don't expect him to play,"

Donahue said. "He will not be able

to practice, I'm sure. If at the 12th-

hour he can be available to help our

team, I'd be thrilled. You can't play

on a flat tire, I wouldn't do that to

him. As of right now he's out of the

game."

Despite losing 1,419 rushing

yards and 42 percent of UCLA's
total offense. Donahue is still confi-

dent about his teams' chances. Sort

of.

"It's hard enough if we had
Karim - we're playing the confer-

ence champion," Donahue said.

"If we don't have him playing I

expect us to win anyway, somehow.

I'm not sure how."

If Abdul-Jabbar is unable to play

he will be replaced by a tailback by

committee. Donahue said senior

James Milliner, junior Thaddeus
Massy and redshirt freshman Akil

Davis would spell Abdul-Jabbar.

Massey is a walk-on and Davis

began the season at cornerback.

"I might look elsewhere on the

team and consider moving some-

one else to that position, but I'm

not really sure at this time,"

Donahue said. "As of today I'm

just going to wait one day and see if

Karim gets any better and see if

there's any hope at the end of the

tunnel."

Wide receiver Derek Ayers, a

converted tailback, could possibly

see time at his old position this

week in practice.

All-American flanker Kevin
Jordan quietly became UCLA's
all-time leading receiver in the loss

to the Huskies, eclipsing J.J.

Stokes' previous record of 2,467

yards with three catches for 33

yards. Jordan now has 2,494 career

See FOOTBALL, page 33

STEVE KIM / Daily Brum

With 2,494 yards, senior flanker Kevin Jordan is

UCLA's all-time leader in receiving yardage.
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ball team will continue its pre-

season schedule tonight with a

game against New City Sports

at Pauley Pavilion.

Tipoff isat 7:30 p.m.

Former Bruin All-

American Henry Bibby is a

trustee for New City Sports

Foundation, which includes

seven former Pac-10 players.

Junior All-American

Charles O'Bartnon, who
turned his ankle in last

Wednesday's intra-squad

game, is listed as a starter for

tonight's contest.

Hilton n£iad no paradise for UCLA's w. golf
By Brian Purcell

When you talk about Hilton
Head, S.C, you talk about golf. It

is an island full of magnificent
courses which have been tromped
on by the biggest names in golf his-

tory.

The No. 1 UCLA women's golf

team got a taste of Southern golf

tradition this weekend, playing in

the Golf World Invite at Hilton

Head's Palmetto Hall Plantation.

Unfortunately for the Bruins, the

taste they came away with was the

worst they've had all season.

The previously undefeated
Bruins returned from plantation

country with a 13-stroke loss to No.
2 San Jose State.

Thirty-two degree weather, a

rash of illnesses, and a tough course

all contributed to UCLA's second

place finish.

"Everyone has to play in the

same conditions, so I don't like to

blame the weather for us not win-

ning," said senior Jenny Park, who
finished in 12th place individually.

"You have to try not to let the con-

ditions affect your game."

Although it is UCLA's first loss

of the season, the fact that it came
in this tournament is not a big sur-

prise. Golf World hosted 12 of the

top teams in the nation, and is

probably the most competitive
tournament that the Bruins will

play in all year, with the exception

of the NCAA Championships in

May.

"We would like to win every

tournament we play in," said Park.

"It was a really tough tournament,

so second place isn't bad. but it's

not where we want to finish. San
Jose State just shot the lights out."

San Jose State dominated the

individual competition as well, as

Spartans Vibeke Stensrud and
Janice Moodie tied for first place,

each shooting a two under par 214.

UCLA's Amandine Vincent led

the tournament by three strokes

after finishing the first round with a

course-record 67. She fell off after

that, however, shooting 79-77 the

final two rounds end up in eighth

place with a 223. This was the

fourth consecutive tournament
where she placed in the top-l 1.

See W. GOLF, page 33
Amandine
Vincent
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Nation feels effects of oovernment siiutdown
By Robert Saiz Holguin
The Associated Press

Before 800,000 "nonessential"

federal employees could be sent

home Tuesday in a government
shutdown, some had essential tasks

to perform - locking doors, turning

away applicants, redirecting

tourists.

When the federal passport office

in New York's Rockefeller Center

didn't open, several dozen people

waiting outside sputtered, muttered,

USAC

continues

inquiry

Judicial Board's past

rulings examined

By Broolce Olson

An Undergraduate Student
Association Council (USAC) com-
mittee took a major step last week
toward resolving allegations sur-

rounding one of its more powerful

boards.

The allegations stem from a com-
plaint about the Student Judicial

Board, an undergraduate committee

which came under controversy during

last year's spring elections. Initiated

by Tristen Sotomayor, the president

of Bruin Democrats, the complaint

charges that the board's actions dur-

ing the elections were sufficiently dis-

putable to warrant an investigation.

"I felt that if the Judicial Board
decisions of last year were not at least

looked into, the UCLA community
would, as a whole, suffer," Sotomayor

said.

During last year's elections, the

Judicial Board ruled several election

results illegitimate. However, the

board overturned its ruling and let the

Elections Board decide the case.

As a result of Sotomayor's
inquiries, the undergraduate council

formed a Judicial Board Investigation

Committee to determine if the allega-

tions are true. The committee consists

of three council members; undergrad-

uate President York Chang, External

Vice President John Du. and

SeeJ-nnARO, pagell

Inside A&E

Die!

Only one man can remove

the lucky Mr. Carrey from

the box office driver's seat,

and his initials are J.W.B.

Betcha didn't know he had

Winkie as his middle name!

See page 19

swore and wailed.

"Ohhhhhhh! I'd like to strangle

that man," Alana Rakien said after

office manager Bill Collins refused

to answer any more questions.

Rakien said she bought tickets for

an overseas trip for a family emer-

gency and needed a passport for her

2-year-old daughter.

Visitors to national parks faced a

confusing situation because many
were only partly closed.

At Great Smoky Mountains
National Park, spokesman Bob

Miller said many roads were closed

for lack of crews to plow snow, but

backcountry trails and some rest

rooms were open.

The Statue of Liberty was shut

down midmorning after two boat-

loads of tourists went over, some for

as little as 20 minutes.

"It's not OK. We are coming
from Europe to see that, and it's not

OK," said Christina Meyer of

Krems, Austria.

A busload of visitors toured
Homestead National Monument

near Beatrice, Neb., this morning
because their visit occurred before

official word arrived that the site

would be shut, superintendent
Constantine Dillon said.

At the Wright Brothers memorial

at Kill Devil Hills, N.C., visitors

could park outside the gate and walk

in, a spokesman said.

The park service closed numer-
ous sites around the country com-
memorating former presidents and
other famous people, including the

Martin Luther King Jr. Historic Site

in Atlanta.

Reaction on the financial markets

was muted, though most stocks and
bonds declined slightly this morning

and the dollar's value drifted lower

against key foreign currencies.

Dr. David Satcher, director of the

Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention in Atlanta, said employ-

ees there were eager to get back to

work.

"Many of them have been asking

See SHUTDOWN, page 10

Principal actor

DINA SCHULT7

Hart Bochner (left) directs actor Jon Lovitz during the filming of Higfi School

High" on Royce Quad Tuesday. The movie will also star Tia Carrere.

Senior ASUCLA

official talies
ik..

extended leave

Snow's deparhire comes

amid other major changes

By Kim Nguyen
Daily Bruin Staff

Just as the Royal Family is the last remnant of a

past English monarchy, Margaret Snow is one of

the last players on a team of directors that has slowly

diminished since the Associated Students of UCLA
was shaken by revolutionary changes last year.

Snow, who has served as the Student Support

Services Director for almost 20 years, is on vacation

arrd tending to family obligations, according to a

prepared document issued from the ASUCLA
executive director's ofijce. Earlier reports had indi-

cated Snow was retiring.

Snow's ofTice is the link between the student and
I

financial sides of the students' association.

"The position by its very nature is more connect-

ed with student affairs and all components of stu-

dent government," said association Executi\c

Director Charles Mack.

The responsibilities ofSnou's position arc nou

divided among various indi\iduals wiihin the stu-

dent union division and Jerry Mannjs the interim

director. Specifically, the accounting aspects of

Sno\^ 's job will be relegated to student go\crnniciil

accounting.

"In the short term, we have been reassigning her

duties to make sure that her day-to-da> function^

will continue to be performed al the level of cvccly

Icnce they have been done at in the past.'" Mann
said.

With fall quarter winding down and student prcv

gramming occurring at a characteristically slow

pace, the strain of Snow's absence will not he grcath

tell, Mann said.

However, this situation has potential to change

dramatically after the holidays. Historically, cultural

See SNOW, page 10

Researchers unearth -year-oid plant hte

Ancient lotus seed

may hold secret to

the aging process

By John Digrado
Daily Bruin St.ttt

A lotus seed that was recovered

from an ancient Manchurian lake

bed in China has been estimated to

be more than 1,200 years old. It was

brought to germination by a group

)f I ( 1 A researchers, making it the

oliirsi kt'ou 11 seed in have success-

fully weathered the ages without los-

ing its potency.

The age of the seed suggests that

the lotus may be able to help unlock

secrets to the aging process in plants

and humans alike.

"What was so unusual was that

one of these seeds has been in the

ground for over 1,200 years. I think

the importance of this finding is that

the lotus must have a secret of suc-

cessful aging," said Steven Clarke, a

professor of biochemistry. "It's

actually an embryo that must be

kept going until it is germinated."

UCLA plant physiologist Jane

Shen-Miller headed the team of sci-

entists working on the project.

Together with researchers from
both UCLA and the UC's
Lawrence Livermore Laboratory,

the researchers were also able to suc-

cessfully grow a full-sized lotus plant

from a seed that scientists said was

more than 300 years old.

"(The 322 year old seed) grew a

little faster than the modern lotus

and the size of the leaves were small-

er," Shen-Miller said. "I planted it

last year and it went into winter dor-

mancy, but this year it didn't

sprout."

I he lotus lived more than nine

months before going into dormancy,

she added

Though the age of the plants are a

matter of great interest, the chemi-

cal processes that enable the lotus

seeas to live so long hold even more

promising secrets, as scientists may
discover how to virtually halt aging

in living tissues.

Living organisms create not only

the proteins that make up cells and

tissues, but also a certain number of

"fix-it" proteins that are able to

ijCi
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Sam.

Book Fair

Schoenberg Quad

11 a.m.

oiUUttlit MtCuuniiny ^Ubi6tjf

Top Qualities of Public Accountants

Reps from McGladrey and Pullen

Ackerman 2408

University Buddhist Association

Meeting and Meditation

Ackerman 3525
398-7616

11: 30 a.m.

Student Alumni Association (SAA)

Spirit Fair for Beat $C Week
Carnival to celebrate beat $C Week! Games,
professional rollerbladers, and a car to smash.

Westwood Plaza

825-2722

Noon

Network tor Public bducatlon and Social

Justice

Reform Party? Labor Party? Politic^ in.'96

Forum
Ackerman 3517

358-6297

Baha'i Club

General Meeting

Ackerman 3508

12:10 p.m.

university odtliuiit; ucnter

Catholic Mass
Ackerman 3517

208-501$._

Education Abroad Program
Informational meeting for people interested in

studying in Canada
Bunche 2207

825-4995

4p.m

Russian Club/Slavic Dept.

Film and Talk about Russian Music
Powell 270

4:15 p.m.

uuiicye ui Letlerit diiu bcience tounseiing
Workshop for Students "Subject to Dismissal"

Griffin 203

4^Wp.m.

Undergraduate Association of Ptiilosophy

General Meeting

Dodd 3rd Floor Commons Room
287-2078

Indian Student Union
TV- Show Taping in Hollywood
Meet at Sproul Turnaround
Free- Drivers needed
208-2861

S P.M.

UCLA Expo Center

Sacramento Summer Internship Program
Information Meeting
Plaza Bldg. 311

825-0831

Chicanos(as)/Latinos(as) for Community
Medicine

General Meeting

Lu Valle Commons Courtroom
825-2399

Society of Forensic Sciences
Weekly Mectmg
Franz 3461 (Tower)

824-5066

Association of Chinese American (ACA)

ACA General Meeting
Boelter 3400

Catered dinner $3

289^411 *

5:30 p.m.

Orthodox Christian Fellowship

Vespers service followed by discussion at

St Alban's Episcopal Church: corner of Hilgard

and Westholme
(818)993-3320

8 p.m.

MAHU
Rap Group and Dinner

Socializing rap for and about Asian Pacific

American lesbians, bisexuals and gays

Campbell 3232
825-8053

Delta Sigma Theta

Affirmative Action Forum
Perloff 1 102

836-7882

Society of Women Engineers

UNIX Workshop
Boelter 3760 (computer lab)

825-7597

Lebanese Cultural Society

General Meeting

The Cooperage
699-1750

Bruin Democrats
Weekly Meeting

Wally Knox will be speaking

Ackerman 3417

209-5074

Vietnamese Student Association

Last Mandatory Culture Night Meeting

General Meeting/Assigning roles in Culture

Night

Geology 6704
209-0852

Samahang Filipino

PCN Session #1

Dance Bldg.
1< -)7")7

6:30 p.m.

Aiphd Gamma Omeya rraternity

Caleb Project Night

515 Landfair Ave.

208-6351

Asian American Christian Fellowship

Weekly Fellowship Meeting
Kinsey 51

209-0772

Gay and Bisexual Men's RAP
GALA Men's RAP
Kerckhoff500
825-8053

Vietnamese Student Association

Culture Night Meeting/Casting

Geology 6704
'^1 VM \ C iX")

Bruin Republicans

General MccUiig

Ackerman 3517

824-2293

7 p.m.

UCLA Photographic Society

General Meeting

Northridge Room, 3rd Hoor Griffin Commons
443-9925

UCLAPAC
Deputy Director discusses America-Israeli

affairs and impact of peace process

632 Hilgard

209-3403
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Not a whole lot of

change iS

expected m our

area during the

next fev^v/ days. Dry

weather is

predicted tor most
of California during

the next 10 days^

San Fernando
Valley

52/82

UCLA
54/7C

San Gabriel
Valley

54/83

Santa
Monica
50/68

Downtown
52/80
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^^ ome people

^^like it. Some
k^^j t ople hate

to see it. Others

just want to touch

it. Whatever peo-

ple's reactions to

it, nnetal has
undoubtedly
found a new can-

vas: the human body.

Although pieces of

metal jutting out from .

the skin seems best

coupled with a bizarre

scene of savages danc-

ing about a tribal fire,

the truth is that body
piercing has infiltrated

the morals, values,

and bodies of main-

stream America.

Twenty years ago, a

pierced nose would
have elicited sharp

gasps, pointing fingers

and a hefty stigma.

Now, the proliferation

of body piercing

among both the young

and the old has creat-

ed a nationwide "been

there, seen that" atti-

tude.

The mere fact that

piercing is not solely

the domain of the

young may surprise

some, but not piercing

artists such as Vince

Weiner of Los
Angeles' Gauntlet
Piercing.

"Everybody does it

... judges, doctors,

nurses, kids, even
grandmothers getting

their ears pierced for

the first time. I've

done every age from
13 to 75," Weiner said.

The resuhing multi-

tude of piercings,

from a sedate pierced

eyebrow to bull rings

to lanced genitalia,

have assaulted every-

day sight.

"I've seen pierced

eyebrows, noses, ears,

lips, tongues, belly but-

tons, hands, bull rings,

cheeks and nipples,"

rattled off undeclared first-year student Helen

Chang, a veritable expert in the body piercing

movement with five earrings, a diamond-studded

nose, and a pierced tongue.

"And I'm going to get two more earrings,"

Chang volunteered.

Others are blatantly blase about what they've

seen.

"You name it, I've seen it," Weiner claimed.

"There comes a point where nothing is unique."

According to Dr. Robert Gorney, an adjunct

professor of psychiatry and biobehavioral sci-

^{PlTll

D

stigma, body piercing has

gone mainstream

ences, body piercing is just one item in an entire

array or body adornment behaviors, which

include tattoos, make-up, clothing, and cosmetic

surgery.

"You find that all these behaviors are tremen-

dously influenced by the cultural tradition in

which one grew up. Each culture attaches its own

significance, whether religious or magical, to

these adornments. In (other) societies, adorn-

ment such as piercing is an 'ordinary' way of

being safe and secure. A person who does not

participate in these activities is known as a social

rebel.

"As a polyglot

society, these ele-

ments have been
brought into our
society from other

cultures. However,
the significance of

these behaviors
switches from being

compliant with the

requirements of tra-

ditional society into

being a manifestation of

rebellion against the tra-

ditional requirements of

the new society,"

Gorney said.

Despite that fact,

Gorney warned against

attributing piercing sole-

ly to a rebellious nature.

"Like most behaviors,

the prominent element is

still the feeling that one

belongs, one is accepted,

and is safe and secure.

That feeling of security

may come from affiliat-

ing with the group to

which one aspires

(through the piercing),

or even through disiden-

tifying oneself (through

piercing) with the group

one doesn't want to be

controlled by. Other
times, it's simply a mat-

ter of consensual confor-

mity."

Although the popular

notion is that piercees

adorn themselves with a

multitude of metal for

shock value, others dis-

agree.

"There is no shock
value any longer. Body
piercing has leaked into

the mainstream. It can't

be an act of rebellion,"

said third-year English

student Amy Winfrey.

"It's more conformity."

The trend of body
piercing has reached
such levels that it has

even infiltrated the once

innocent havens of

UCLA's residence halls.

Recently, the third

floor of Dykstra Hall

went on a body piercing

expedition, headed by

Resident Assistant

Terence Michell. The tongue-pierced, double-

brow-pierced, and quadruple-ear-pierced unde-

clared fourth-year student was responsible for

the subsequent piercings of 10 residents.

The piercings ranged from tongues to eye-

brows, with pierced navels and ears tying as the

most popular choice among the group. When
asked about the motivation behind these mass

piercings, Michell revealed the mysterious truth

as seen by most body piercees.

SeePIERCINfi,page13

Revlon and UCLA aather monev for women'^ cancer research

Annual Fire and

Ice Ball raises $1.6

million for program

By Kimberly Mackesy
Dally Bruin Senior Staff

The taffeta was billowing Monday
night as celebrities from all areas of

entertainment turned out for the

sixth annual Fire & Ice Ball, held at

the Barney's New York boutique in

Beverly Hills. Champagne flowed

freely as wealthy benefactors min-

gled with the likes of Sharon Stone,

Antonio Banderas and Jim Carrey

under the soft light cast by 17 crystal

chandeliers.

Proceeds from the $500 - $1,000 a

plate event will go to the

Revlon/UCLA Women's Cancer

Research Program, which serves

women with a combination of

research, treatment and outreach

programs.

"This program is altering the

course of medicine," asserted Lilly

Tartikoff, who founded the program

in 1990 with Ronald Perelman,

chai'rman of Revlon, and UCLA's
Dr. Dennis Slamon.

In addition to the cancer research

program, Revlon and UCLA have

recently launched the

Revlon/UCLA Women's Health

Research Program, which expanded

research efforts to other areas of

women's health, such as osteoporo-

sis and menopause.

Celebrities hailed the research

program, expressing their faith that a

cure for breast and ovarian cancer

will soon be found.

"Of all the difficult emotions that

surround an illness, (one of the

worst) is feeling an inability to help,"

said Helen Hunt st ir it Mad
About You" ;in( the ball.

"I'm grateful to be a part of this

event and feel that in some small way

I could help."

Recording and film star Olivia

Newton-John gave a personal speech

to the audience of about 1,000,

describing her bout with breast can-

cer as an "empowering"and life-

changing experience that changed

her attitudes toward both medicine

and her own body.

"I think if you had told me a few

years ago I'd be so open about the

subject, I'd cringe. But now I feel I

owe it to myself and to all women,"

Newton-John said She explained

her belief that women should listen

to their bodies and take care of them,

while expressing the idea that envi-

ronmentaUpollution increases

humankind's susceptibility to can-

cer.

She reiterated that cancer can

strike any woman, v>ithout warning.

at any time in her life.

day. November 15

"I never said Vhy me?' - because

why not me?" Newton-John rational-

ized.

Slamon, a professor of medicine

and director of the Revlon/UCLA
Women's Cancer Research
Program, discussed the history of the

program, as well as the recent identi-

fication of a gene associated with

cancer that appears in 30 percent of

all breast cancer patients.

He stated that the gene's identifi-

cation was a significant step to find-

ing a more effective breast cancer

treatment.

At the same time, conversation

was upbeat and subdued throughout

the three-course dinner catered by

Spago's Wolfgang Puck. Following

the meal, Sharon Stone - after crack-

ing a joke about his questionable

hairdo - introduced recording artist

Lyle Lovett, who performed for the

mellow crowd seated at tables

around the small stage.

Inter-faith

nromoli

community

Academy thaws

barriers between

different groups

By Jennifer Louie

It was certainly not a debate.

They came in peace, in love, in

concern, and with respect.

They listened to one another,

offering feedback in soft voices

while maintaining their own
firm stances.

They sat beside each other -

a Jew, a Christian, and a

Muslim - representing their

faiths while creating iyi uncan-

ny sight considering today's

intense political climate.

Rabbi Jane Litman, from

the University of Judaism, and

Dr. George Grose and Sana

Khan, from the University

Religious Conference at

UCLA, got together in a forum

on Monday, as representatives

in an inter-faith dialogue.

Such dialogues are part of a

program sponsored by the

Center for Near Eastern

Studies, the International

Studies and Overseas
Programs, the Academy for

Judaic, Christian and Islamic

Studies, and the University

Religious Conference.

"The purpose of the

Academy (for Judaic,

Christian & Islamic Studies) is

to create a dialogue between

the three communities, focus-

ing on the similarities and dif-

ferences," explained Khan, the

meeting's Muslim representa-

tive. "It's more of what we can

do as three communities,

rather than who's to blame for

what."

Grose, president of the

Academy and the dialogue's

Christian representative, said

he participated in order to pre-

vent further misrepresenta-

tions of the Christian church in

relations with other faiths.

"Christians are called to

love Jews and they're called to

love Muslims," Grose
explained.

In addition. Grose partici-

pates in the dialogues to

improve Christian-Jewish rela-

tions in the United States,

which he believes is still resis-

tant to the inclusion of Islam.

"In our work together, it's

not sufficient to talk about

things we agree on." Grose

said.

"If anybody can get us

(Muslims and Christians)

together, it's the Jews," Khan
said. "Muslims must try to

understand what's going on

(with Jews). If you don't under-

stand, you can't relate."

Grose said the first inter-

faith dialogue was held in 1971

at Whittier College. The
Academy was then chartered

in 1977 to advance the dia-

Idgue, to conduct research, and

to teach and publish what has

been found through the discuy

sions and research. Since then,

the Academy has organized

more than 200 such dialogue
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Tune-up suggested for UCLA's Evening Van Service I
Students criticize metliod of awarding parking permits

By TonI Dimayuga

Even with the popularity of the

Evening Van Service, many agreed

that the program needs improve-

ment.

The program has been a part of

the UCLA community for the past

12 years. Jason Pak, a field opera-

tions coordinator of the

Community Service Officer (CSO)

program explained that it was

started in 1983 as a means to aug-

ment the already existing escort

service.

The university's seven vans run

on one route, stopping at areas

such as Ackerman Student Union,

the residence halls, and Westwood

apartments. Three vans go in a

clockwise direction, three go
counter-clockwise; the seventh,

called a rover van, is used to pick

up extra people should one of the

CLOCKWISE

other vans run out of room.

The vans operate on weeknights

throughout the academic year

from 6 p.m. - midnight, and add

further hours during finals weeks.

Over the years, the Evening Van

Service has made cost-efficient

improvements, such as adding

extra stops and removing unused

ones, adding the rover van, and

eliminating vans on weekends due

to a lack of riders. But despite

changes and uiiprovements, some
students are still not satisfied.

The two most common com-
plaints, Pak said, include the fact

that the vans pick up people only at

designated stops.

"If we pick up everyone (not

near a stop) it would mess up our

schedule," Pak said.

The second, more prominent

complaint is the wait. The average

waiting period is 15 minutes, and

many like Ncskovskd believe an

eighth van would shorten the wait.

Pak agreed with the suggestion,

but said that there's not enough

funding to buy an additional van or

hire another driver.

"Vans are pretty expensive,"

said Penny Menton, associate

director of transportation, explain-

See WIN, page 12

COUNTERCLOCKWISE

Counter-Clockwise

Route Stops

1

.

Ackerman
2. Dyk.stra

3. Sproul/Sunset Village

4. Rieber/Saxon

5. Hedrick/Hilch

6. Towel!

7. MacGowan
8. GSM
9. Flagpole

10. Perloff

11. Schoenberg

12. HilgardAVesiholme

13. Hilgard/Manning

14. Mira Hershey

15. Biomed ' _^
16. STR 14

17. PUB (Ucbcroth Building)

18. Lot 32

19. Veteran/Strathmore

20. Veteran/Levering

21. Veteran/Gayley
>

22. Keltop/Gayley

23. Kelton/Ophir

24. Kelion/Levering

25. Midvale/Lcvering ,

26. Midvale/Ophir '

27. MidvaleA.-andfair

28. Landfair/Ophir

29. Gienrock

30. L-evering/Slrathmorc

31.Rocbling
32. Landfair/Slrathmore

I'l.liii^afiO'Ssj

N

Counter-CkKkwise
Route Stops

1

.

Ackerman
2. Kelton/Gayley

3. Kelton/Ophir

4. Midvale/Ophir

5. Midvale/Landfair

6. L.andfair/Ophir

7. L^ndfair/Strathmore

8. Roebling

9. Lcvering/Strathmore

10. Glenrock/Levering

1 1

.

Midvale/Levering

12. Kelton/Lcvering

13. Kelton/Stralhmore

14. Lot 32
15. PUB (Ueberroth Building)

I6.NPI
17. Biomed
18. Mira Hershey
19. Higard/Manning

20. Hilgard/Westholme

21. Faculty Center

22. Ragpole
23. Perloff

24. Guest House
25. MacGowen Turnaround

26. Towell

27. Hedrick/Hitch

28. Rieber/Saxon

29. Sproul/Sunset Village

30. Dykstra

UPCOMING HILLEL EVENTS
Wedriesda^ Noveinber 1 Si

Chevrutah - Come study with a triend.

The Toi-ah is not in Heaven What does that mean to you?

Discussion led by Rabbi Chaim Seidler-Feller

8:15 p.m. at the Bayit - 619 Landfair

Thur ' November 16:

Graduate Comedy Night

The Laugh Factory on Sunset Blvd at 8 p.m.

Tickets: $8

•Friday; November 17:

Shabbat Dinner it USC at 6 p.m

Graduate Shabbat Dinner

at Mira's home at 6:30 p.m.

• Sunday, Nov
V>ji vAU. Llti LiJ i^v

19!

i Caiiie: 2-4 p.iii.

Sepulveda Blvd. between Ohio and Wilsliiie (opposite Westwood Recreation Center)

- Call S0B-30B1 for furllierjnformohon.

Fee discrepancy,

point system to be

reevaluated in '96

By Karen Duryea

Students who have been denied

parking permits year after year

might be able to breathe easier soon

due to the possible reevaluation of

the point system which determines

eligibility for parking permits.

Currently, parking permits are

awarded based on the number of

points each student acquires. The
points can be earned according to

certain criteria, such as class stand-

ing, employment and commuting
distance.

In general, students living on
campus not only receive the fewest

points, but are forced to spend $30

more per quarter than students who
commute - that's if the residents are

fortunate enough to receive permits.

Some students said they believed

the point system awards permits

appropriately.

"Commuters obviously need it

more," said Christi Oeser, an on-

campus resident who parks in Lot

11.

Many students remarked that

although the point system intends to

aid those students with the greatest

need, too many students cheat on

the application.

"It's ideally a fair way to distrib-

ute parking permits for a campus
that doesn't have enough parking

spaces ... but too many people lie

about jobs," said Nima Oreizy, a sec-

ond-year student who claims the

point system is too vulnerable to

liars.

But students have mixed emo-
tions as to the cost of parking per-

mits, currently $117 per quarter for

commuters and $147 for on-campus

residents.

'(Permit costs) are horrendously

high," said Cait Martin, a second-

year linguistics student. "But it's

worth it. You get to the point where

you'll pay anything."

Oreizy is less understanding of

the financial needs of Parking
Services.

"I don't see why they need all that

revenue," he said.

She explained her feeling that on-

campus residents pay enough
money in housing fees that a $30 dis-

crepancy in permit costs between

residents and commuters is unneces-

sary.

Due to higher costs and low prior-.,

ity for permits, on-campus residents

seem to be at a disadvantage where

parking is concerned, but

Transportation Services officials

claim that they must maximize
space.

Since most parking spaces are

usually used more than once a day.

Parking Services deliberately overis-

sues permits so the spaces will

receive maximum usage, said Mark
Stocki, director of Transportation

Services.

"We try to see what the fill sched-

ule is," Stocki said. "You have to,

otherwise you would end up with a

lot ofempty space."

Stocki claimed that issuing per-

mits to commuting students makes
more financial sense than giving

them to on-campus residents, who
often leave their cars in the garage

for days at a time.

"Resident students garage their

vehicles," Stocki said. If a student

has an on-campus job in addition to

living on campus, chances are he or

she will use the car sporadically, tak-

ing up space for long periods of

time, he explained.

The overissuing of permits does

not seem to interfere with students'

ability to find parking spaces.

Students claimed that there is always

ample space in lots 1 1, 15, and

Sunset Village's parking structure.

Some students think permits

should be awarded based on differ-

ent criteria.

„ Currently, extra points are given

for academics, such as those stu-

dents who are Regents Scholars.

"Parking has nothing to do with

how smart you are. Regents
(Scholars) should not be given any

(extra) points," Oeser said.

In response to permit-holders'

feedback. Transportation Services is

looking to re-evaluate the fairness of

the point system.

"That is something in the next

year we will give a look at," Stocki

said of the point system. However,

the system will 6ontinue to be used

this academic year.

The application deadline for win-

ter quarter permits ended Nov. 4;

the spring quarter deadline is Feb. 5.

Applications are available from
Parking Services, located at 555

Westwood Plaza.
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for Security Council
UNITED NATIONS - The United States

said Tuesday it would not support any

enlargement of the 15-member U.N.

Security Council unless Germany and

Japan gained permanent membership.

The statement, delivered by U.S. dele-

gate Karl Inderfurth to the General

Assembly, places the Clinton administra-

tion at odds with Italy as well as some
Central American countries which want to

see the system of permanent membership

phased out.

Permanent members - the United States,

Britain, France, Russia and China - have

the sole right to veto council resolutions,

which are legally binding on the 185 mem-

ber states.

Military seeks better

Saudi Arabia security
WASHINGTON - The Clinton adminis-

tration says it will look for ways to improve

security at United States military sites in

Saudi Arabia but won't weaken its resolve

to keep U.S. forces in the desert kingdom.

"I'm sorry to tell the ... (perpetrators)

that the United States is going to remain in

the Middle East to safeguard our vital

national interests there," State

Department spokesman Nicholas Burns

said after a bombing Monday in the Saudi

capital of Riyadh. "We will continue to

have a defense relationship with Saudi

Arabia."

The death toll rose from six to seven

when a person who had been listed as criti-

cally injured died, said Pentagon
spokesman Lt. Cmdr. Scott Campbell. He
said the person was not an American but

he had no other information.

'Propliet' arrested

on bombing charges
MUSKOGEE, Okia - A self-proclaimed

prophet declared Jesus Christ would repre-

sent him on charges that he and three oth-

ers plotted to blow up civil rights groups,

welfare offices, abortion clinics and gay

bars.

One man remained at large.

Willie Ray Lampley, who heads a militia-

style group, appeared in court Monday
with wife Cecilia Lampley, 47, and John

Dare Baird, 53. All three, who were in

shackles, were ordered held without bail.

The complaint listed Lampley's name as

Ray Willie, but he identified himself in

court as Willie Ray.

Bishops condemn U.S.

economy government
WASHINGTON - The country is failing

its moral test to care for the poor,

America's Catholic bishops declared

Tuesday, blasting both Democrats and

Republicans for creating a budget impasse

they said ppts politics ahead of needy chil-

dren and families.

"Government seems to pile up debt, cut

programs and feed public cynicism all at

once. We seem a very long way from 'eco-

nomic justice for all,'" the bishops said in a

pastoral message on the 10th anniversary

of their groundbreaking critique of the U.S.

economy.

"The power and productivity of the U.S.

economy sometimes seems to be leading to

three nations living side by side, one grow-

ing more prosperous and powerful, one

squeezed by stagnant incomes and rising

economic pressures and one left behind in

increasing poverty, dependency and hope-

lessness," the bishops said.
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Inrine clinic manager

leawes the country
TUSTIN, Calif. - The former business

manager of a fertility clinic where doc-

tors are accused of stealing patients' eggs

and embryos has moved to Chile, but he

will return if charged in the scandal, his

attorney said.

Cesar Negrete notified authorities

before he left several weeks ago to find

work in Chile, said attorney Robert Van

Hoy.

UC Irvine closed its Center for

Reproductive Health in June, accusing

its three doctors of transplanting

patients' stored eggs and embryos in

other patients without consent. Federal,

state and school investigators are also

looking into financial and other irregu-

larities.

LA. may dedicate a

Yitzhak Ratlin Square
An intersection near Universal Studios

would be named Yitzhak Rabin Square

under a proposal brought before the City

Council.

The motion to honor the assassinated

prime minister of Israel was proposed

Tuesday by Councilman Joel Wachs and

seconded by Councilman John Ferraro,

whose districts cover the area.

If the proposal is approved, a sign

would be erected naming the junction of

Lankershim and Ventura boulevards after

Yitzhak Rabin.

The intersection is prominent because

it not only is busy with regular traffic but

also is jn one of the access routes to

Universal Studios, which draws tourists

from around the world, said Gail Koretz,

a Wachs spokeswoman.

Minority enrollment

plunges at Hastings
SAN FRANCISCO - African American

and Latino enrollment has plunged 50 per-

cent this year at the University of

California's Hastings College of the Law, a

school not covered by the UC Regents'

recent orders against afTirmative action.

Only 10 African Americans and 19

Latinos enrolled at Hastings this

September, about half of last year's totals

for each group. The two groups made up 6

percent of the school's enrollment this year,

14 percent last year and 22 percent in 1993.

Asian enrollment declined from 64 to

58.

Hastings, in San Francisco, is part of the

UC system but has its own board of

trustees and was not affected by the

regents' decision this summer to forbid

consideration of race in university admis-

sions, hiring and contracting.

Disease rates lower

in LA. county
Rates of measles, mumps and other dis-

eases that can be prevented by vaccines

dropped to a historic low in Los Angeles

County last year after intensive immuniza-

tion campaigns, a study showed.

Only 15 cases of measles were reported

last year, along with 49 cases of mumps
and none of rubella - the lowest incidence

of those diseases in a decade, according to

a report by the county Health

Department.

The number of measles cases has

dropped since an epidemic of the virus

killed 40 county residents, about half of

them children, between 1988 and 1991.

Compiled by Daily Bruin wire services.
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UCLA constructs largest telescope ever in Alaska
The LMT provides

clues to content of

earth's atmosphere
* I I I Mil

By Anika Johnson

Imagine a curtain across the sky,

billowing cloud with vibrant greens

and reds and yellows. The cloud is

theN • '
•• '•'iska.the

Aurora field. —
New studies into the composition

ofthese lights are now made possible

by the new addition to UCLA's Hi

Power Active Stimulation (HIPAS)

facility The HIPAS facility is the

home to what is now the largest oper-

ating liquid mirror telescope (LMT)
in Alaska. The 2.6-meter LMT has

revolutionized the optical telescope

field.

The Ala-kin T MT =- the :'^*^

largest telescope in the world and is

one of only four operating LMTs or

planned teles^ppes in the world. The
use of the Light Detection and
Ranging System (LIDAR) is the

unique component of the liquid mir-

ror telescope.

"We are feeling really good about

it," said Alfred Wong, the HIPAS
lab director and a UCLA physics

professor.

rompetinp against Alaska's

harsh winter, construction of the

telescope and its housing facility

began in September of last year in

collaboration with Canadian devel-

opers. The LIDAR system, located

in the liquid mirror telescope, works

the same way as a radar but the

LIDAR system detects light waves

as opposed to radio waves.

When the laser transmits a pulse

out into the atmosphere, the pulse is

absorbed and then comes back to the

earth. Using this technology, scien-

tists are able to discover where

things are in the atmosphere and the

atmosphere's composition.

The telescope will also enable

researchers to observe the behavior

of the ionosphere - a natural con-

ductor off of which radio waves are

bounced m order to communicate.

The ionosphere, located above the

See UDAR, page 8
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AdiUitic salmon and Kaiiin.
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Stjop byJack Sprat's Grille

for a chance to win 4 finee tickets

to theUCIA - use game!

Come intoJack Sprat's Grille before Wednesday,

November 1 5^ to enter the drawing for ticJkets to the

biggest game of the season! Winners will also receive

dinner for four atJack Sprat's Grille after the game!

Don't forget to bring in your student ID whenever

you visit us— youll receive 20% oflFany of our menu

items after 7:30 pm.*

Our menu includes soups, salads, grilled entrees and

our signature wraps and burgers. Many of our dishes

are low-fat or fat-free— including desserts!

We're campus-dose, so come in and taste what

everyone is talking about!
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Peer Educators Can
Facilitate a Workshop
for Your Organization

or Living Group!
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Workshops Offered

• Great Expectations: Dating Attitudes

and the Link to Sexual Assault

• Alcohol Awareness: The Connection

Between Alcohol and Sexual Assault

• Empowerment Through Awareness -

Personal Safety For Women
• The Medio and Sexual Assault

Mm- mil

Through group discussions, exercises, and video presentations, these

interactive workshops promote awareness!

lb schedule a workshop call 206 8240

Are you interested m becommg a Peer Educator :*

For more Informahon call 206 8240 or stop by 2 D<t#%^'4=j%j

The RcK>e Prevention and Education Services ore co-sponsored by ttie Women's Resource Center and the

I iriA Police D*nt WPr facilities are accessible to people with disabilities Call 825-3945 for more info
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LIDAR
From page 7

atmosphere, is vital to submarine

communication as radio signals are

bounced offof it.

"It promises to be a world class

type of facility," said Richard
Brandt of the Office of Naval
Research, which helped fund the

project. "There is always the unex-

pected. I hope (there will be) won-

derful things that come out of it."

There is not much known about

the ionosphere. The LIDAR
enables further study by changing

the wave length of the LMT.
Researchers plan to test known the-

ories about the ionosphere and its

layers ofsodium, nitrogen and calci-

um.

Other targets such as ozone layer

depletion by pollutants can be
observed by the liquid mirror tele-

scope.

"What we are going do with the

LIDAR is we are going to try and
excite the species of nitrogen in par-

(The) LIDAR ... only

looks straight into the

air and can therefore

only study a limited

section of the sky.

ticular and collect the echo and fmd
out where the excited nitrogen is."

said Weurker. "It's exciting because

we are the first to do this. It is a

whole new thing."

Nitrogen is the gas agent respon-

sible for the glow of the Northern

Lights seen in Alaska. Eighty per-

cent of the atmosphere is composed
of nitrogen. It is a key element to

study because its light spectrum is

continuous and can be studied con-

stantly.

Another advantage with the

LIDAR telescope is that it is sub-

stantially lower-priced than a glass

telescope. Even though laser tele-

scopes can cost up to $1 million, the

LIDAR offsets costs since it con-

tains a small laser and a liquid mer-

cury mirror which enables the

When the laser

transmits a pulse out

into the atmosphere,

the pulse is absorbed

and then comes back to

the earth.

SiK>rf Nwrar

LIDAR to achieve a near perfect

focus.

Ifmade with the traditional glass,

the telescope would have cost an
estimated $1 million instead of the

actual $300,000.

However, some believe that the

LMT will never replace a glass tele-

scope. The rotation of the liquid

mercury can harm the accuracy of

the telescope. Another problem
with the LIDAR is that it only looks

straight into the air and can there-

fore only study a limited section of

the sky.

Developers of the telescope,

however, are not concerned.

"We don't care because we guide

the laser to the telescope rather than

bring the telescope to the laser,"

Weurker said. "We make the tele-

scope (stationary) and then set

everything to where it is looking."

The future plans of the facility

will include work on a nine foot

I I DAR system that would magnify
ttic observation area 10 times
greater.

"We want to design a bigger sys-

tem," Wong said. "Then we will

have the biggest in the world; that is

really exciting."
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LOTUS
From page 1

repair damaged DNA.
Up until this point, geneticists

knew only about proteins that

repaired damaged DNA. But with

the discovery of the lotus seed's

amazing longevity, findings suggest

that the L-isoaspartyl methyltrans-

ferase (MT) enzyme, found in the

lotus seed and nearly all other

organisms, may be able to repair

other proteins - those that make up

cells and tissues, thus slowing tissue

decay, Clarke said.

"In these seeds the enzyme is pre-

sent. If compared to a modern day

seed the levels are about the same,"

said Mary Beth Mudgett, a post-

doctorate fellow who conducts

research with Clarke. Damaged
proteins did not accumulate within

the ancient seeds, suggesting that

the MT enzyme, along with others

kept the seed alive for so many
years, Mudgett added.

The seed's long life was attrib-

uted not only to the chemical

processes that occur naturally, but

also to some of its physical attribute

es as well.

The seed's long life was

attributed not only to

the chemical processes

that occur naturally, but

also to some of its

physical attributes.

"The seed itself has a very well-

engineered outer coat. It's air tight

and water tight, keeping the seed in

a very happy condition so that it can

survive so long," Shen-Miller said.

The seeds came from the bed of

an ancient Buddhist lotus lake locat-

ed in the village of Pulatien, China

According to paleobiologist

William Schopf, the lake was

drained when an earthquake struck

the region nearly 200 years ago.

Shen-Miller first acquired

ancient lotus seeds from the area in

1983. A similar study was under

way at the time, and one of the

seeds was brought to germination.

However, due to the carbon dating

processes at the time, the seeds were

killed as scientists needed the entire

embryo to determine its age.

This time, however, only a small

portion of the seed's outer coating

was needed to determine the age at

the Livermore laboratory, allowing

the seed to continue growing,

Schopf said.

With these findings in mind,

researchers are now turning their

focus on other aspects of the aging

process and will attempt to deter-

mine other proteins that have the

same "fix-it" effect on living tissues.

"Somewhere within our 50,000

genes, there may be some genes

functioning to repair the others. We
think MT is just one player in that

field," Qarke said.

Researchers plan to find out

what happens to plants and animals

that lack the enzyme, along with the

effects that environment, culture

and stress have on organisms with

or without the repairing protein.

"(What iO we make a mutant

that lacks the enzyme? What hap-

pens then? We are actually taking

plants and bacteria and construct-

ing organisms that lack this

enzyme. What we've found so far is

that they don't live as long (as their

MT-bearing counterparts)," Clarke

said.

Shen-Miller said that further

research should be performed in

order to determine the full meaning

of her team's discovery.

"This is just the beginning. Now
we know there is a seed that can live

for 1,000 or more years," she said.

"There must be some gond stuff m
there."
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WE'RE LOOKING OUT FOR YOUR CAREER
The Monster Board Is An Eye Opener.

The Ultimate Career Site On The Web.
Conduct a job search, post your resume,
even apply on-line in minutes ... all free!

No Pen. No Paper. No Postage.
Just sit back and click.

What could be easier? Or more worthwhile?

Find Your Futuro Online With The Monsters!
http://www.monster.com

pay attentkm to Ufe ... share what you find
make noise ... move on

L>rve the n0w lonrtnri of this world
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Because The Job Market Is Scary Without Them

Thursday
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The BookZone
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iim Harrick Revives The UCLA Mystique

JIM HARRICK
with John Mc&jll I ToiP Mitlaci

f.re^.'d tv John Wooden
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7 hope you enjoy his story and the story

of this very special group of young men.

It is a lesson in perseverance from which

we can all learn.
"

/ I -John Wooden

Original Retail S24.94

Our Price $20.00
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Shakey's Private Rootn

1 1 I4^ayley J^e.West^iobcl Village

Shaki'v's Conibination
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,

pizza plus mojo potatoes,

and your choice of: !
I

• 5 pieces of chicken or i

'

• 5 pieces of fish (NEW) or
|

'

• 1/2 lb. of shrimp or J
• 10 Buffalo wings (NEW) or

j

I

• Pasta & Salad Qj-»im^ i

'

$12.49

Large Pizza

Any large pizza up
to 3 toppings of

your choice

only

«^«»$9.95

Double Special Bruin Meal Deal!

I ! 2 slices of pizza with all you

I
can drink beverage bar and

1 iiHMiiiini one

•'"fr*" ~ I
I

your choice of

:

or ^ ' $6 95' '* ^^^ order of Mojo™ Potatoes or

2 medium one
topping pizzas

oniy $11.99

^

!• Garden Salad or

I
]• Breadsticks

only
'

I

Dine in or carry

I
I
out only $3.49

Hey Se

Jack! Morton
UCLA Class of i99*> Bi^
Art History

Time
1

%j
'" dline for senior

..,,f,w, ....... ... .wF your yearbook

T 17, we'll give you a bonus:

HURRY SENIORS! Make your a| meiil i

yearbook portraits is Friday, December 15. >>

portrait and place an order for a portrait b***

9 wallet photos I HI LI

You pay only $5 for your portrait sitting and space reservation. If you place an order for

your yearbook at the same time, you'll earn another bonus. Your $5 sitting fee will be

waived and you will get:
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Don't miss your chance to leave , .— . _ _ Campus Photo Studio now!

Campus
Photo
Studip

THE WCA-K
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Campus H>oto Studio. 2nd Moor, Acl-f > .lie Services. Open ddily 8:30am-'):30pm. Call 206-8433 for information.

SHUTDOWN

me this morning, 'Why can't I just

volunteer?' And I had to explain to

them, you can't volunteer in a gov-

ernment shutdown," he said.

Many federal employees showed

up for work this morning with

dread, concerned about their bills

more than the government's.

"It is really unsettling. It is out of

our control," said Jean Flaggs, an

equal employment opportunity offi-

cer who works near Baltimore.

"This isn't a game, it's our life,"

said Jim MacConduibh, a tour

guide at Boston's Charlestown

Navy Yard. "I don't know what

they're thinking."

"As an optimist, I'm hoping these

fellows back in Washington will

finally wake up to the fact that, my
God, they're playing with people's

safety, with their hopes and their

futures," said Tom Magin, a fur-

loughed Labor Department inspec-

tor in Fargo, N.D..

While 60 percent of the 2.1 mil-

lion civilians in the federal work

force are deemed essential and

stayed on the job, the rest were

caught in the budget impasse. They

included White House tour guides,

IRS and Social Security hot line

staffers, even garbage collectors in

the nation's capital.

Air traffic controllers, prison

guards and others with crucial jobs

kept working, as did military per-

sonnel and the Postal Service.

Some clerks and administrative

personnel at veterans hospitals were

affected, but not doctors or nurses,

said B.J. Searles, compensation and

pension supervisor at Seattle's vet-

erans hospital.

"The veteran patient would not

even know there's been a furlough,"

Searles said.

Shutdowns occur when Congress

and the president can't agree on leg-

islation to extend the spending
authority of government agencies.

The last time budget wrangling

caused a federal shutdown, in 1990,

it cost the government almost $3.4

million in lost work and revenue.

"It's ridiculous and very child-

ish," said Janice Morse of Lake
Worth, Fla., who was angry that the

shutdown might spoil her four-day

visit to Washington, D.C..

"I've planned on spending the

whole day here," said Dianna
Castro as she waited in a passport-

application line on Monday that

stretched outside and around a cor-

ner in downtown Los Angeles.

Robert Schmidt, who needed a

passport for his honeymoon, faced

delays of up to three hours at the

passport office on Monday in San

Francisco.

"There's a certain desperation

that you can fee! in the air," he said.

SNOW
F I Uiii pdyb 1

programs and campus events are

more frequent during winter quar-

ter.

"As winter quarter l^egins , we will

begin to feel the impact of this open

position," Mann admitted.

Snow is scheduled to return to the

students' association early February,

said a high-ranking association offi-

cial. However, her absence comes at

time when the students' association

is undergoing fundamental changes

in its structure.

Several weeks ago, there was a

proposal by management to split the

current board of directors into two
separate bodies. Board Chair York
(hang confirmed.

I )ne body would be charged with

overseeing the financial aspects of

(he students' association while the

other body would oversee student

iinion services. However this specific

proposal has been rejected, board
members said.

J-BOARD
hrum 1

Academic Affairs Commissioner
Cynthia Duarte.

The committee will present its

findings to the council in two weeks,

Duarte said.

"The committee is organizing

information to allow USAC to make
a decision regarding the (Judicial)

Board," Duarte said.

Currently, the committee is exam-

ining several allegations drafted by

both Sotomayor and Duarte.

Citing a conflict of interest and a

neglect of both laws and evidence,

Sotomayor and Duarte's report con-

cluded that there was at least enough

concern ofimpropriety to warrant an

investigation.

Although the allegations deal

specifically with certain Judicial

Board justices, the overall structure

of the board will also be examined in

order to determine its effect on lx)ard

members, Duarte said.

Justices Noah Hochman, Eric

Mah and Jake Rothman are current-

ly under investigation. Although

Mah and Rothman were unavailable

for comment, Hochman contends

that he has not been informed of the

actual allegations.

"All I got was a letter in my mail-

box with my name highlighted, stat-

ing that (USAC) is forming a

committee, and who is on the com-

mittee," Hochman said.

Due to lack of information,

Hochman chose not to comment
specifically about the investigation.

Although the justices have not

received formal notice of the investi-

gation, Duarte said all investigative

information is available to them

.

"My door is always open, and (jus-

tices can attend) USAC meetings,"

Duarte said.

The dispute over the Judicial

Board justices and their actions stem

from last spring's controversy.

During the undergraduate elec-

tions, the Bruin Democrats placed a

full-page ad in the Daily Bruin

announcing the group's endorse-

ment of several candidates.

Marwa Kilani, a council general

representative, filed a complaint with

the Elections Board, alleging that the

ad was an illegal endorsement. The
Elections Board, however, deter-

mined there was no violation.

Then Matt Weathers, a former

council member, filed a petition with

the Judicial Board requesting a

review of the Elections Board's rul-

ing. The Judicial Board ruled that the

ad was an illegal endorsement and

quickly overturned several election

results.

However, after considerable cam-

pus uproar, the Judicial Board
reopened the case. Citing unspecified

new evidence, the Judicial Board

overturned its decision and gave the

Elections Board the power to resolve

the situation.

The Elections Board unanimously

voted to keep the original election

results.

Agreeing with the Elections

Board's decision, Duarte and
Sotomayor cited the California

Supreme Court Case Gooch v.

Hendrich, which set strict standards

for overturning election results.

However, Duarte cautions that

the investigation committee needs to

determine if the case applies to a

council election.

Sotomayor and Duarte's report

also states that the board's unan-

nounced reasons for overturning its

decision could be insufficient.

Uncovering these reasons is one of

the investigation committee's top pri-

orities, Duarte said.

Regardless of the committee's

decision, Sotomayor is confident the

council will reach an appropriate

solution.

"Whatever the results may be, the

important thing is to make sure that

this kind of impropriety does not

happen again," Sotomayor said.
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Featuring a pand discussion with

TV Industry professionals

Kyle Boivicr - Res Ipsa Media

Lee Gaither - 20di Century Fox

Br^ King - 20th Century Fox

Deborah Ljuigford - Quincy Jones/ David Saltzman Productions

Christopher Mack - NBC
Tim McNeal - Warner Bros. TV Networlc
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UCLA Undergraduate Business

Society and SAA

present...
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Banking Night
Wednesday, November 15

7 P.M. -9 P.M.

L. A. Tennis Center Clubhouse

What is investment banking? Some ofthe responsibilities of an investment

banker include:

• preparation of SEC registration statements.

• consultation regarding pricing of securities.

• establishment of selling groups.

• stabilization ofprices of initial public offerings.

Come to this information session featuring a panel of representatives from

the industry! Companies attending include:

Rankers Trust

Goldman Sachs

and many more!

i

UBS is sponsored hv the Department ofEconomics
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to be executed***

Mumia Abu-Jamal
Mumia Abu-Jamal is an Award winniiig journalist cind former President of the

Black Journalist Associdtion who was wrongly convicted of killing d policeman

Join the discussion of iMumia's case with:

Kamal Hassan - Malcolm X Grassroots Movement, L.A. Coalition to 8^

of Mumia Abu-Jamal

Miguel Sanchez - L.A. Coalition to Si
\ of Mumia Abu-Jamal

I

Andi Meek - Coalition Against Police Abuse, Community in Support of the Gang Truce

Michael Taylor - Broadcast Journalist from KPFK

9 2:00 PM
HERMAN
- 4:00 PM

Sponsored by: Afncan Activist Association, Multi-Cultural Society

Center for African American Studies, USAC Programming Fund

V M>C

IDNIGHT [•

i 9:30 pm - Bonfiiv and itally at IM Field
Join the band, spirit squad, coaches and players for the one

and only, annual bonfire!
Friday. Nov. 1 7th

6:30 am - KROQ's Kevin & Bean from Hilgard and Manning
7 pm - Women's Volh vhnll v. WSU, Panlov Pavilion
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DIALOGUE
From page 3

lectures at many universities and col-

leges across the country and over-

seas, Grose said.

The dialogues are published in

The Abraham Connection, whose
name refers to the historical and the^

ological linkage of the three faiths

through Abraham - the seminal fig-

ure in each ofthese religions.

"The purpose of the academy is to

attempt to illuminate the linkage and

the interactions (between the faiths).

That's our contribution to the life of

Jews, Christians and Muslims in this

and other matters," Khan said.

Litman, the meeting's Jewish rep-

resentative, said that the Academy's

somewhat short-term goal is peace

in the Middle East. She said she

believes that the Academy can
accomplish its goal of piediation by

taking advantage of the "secular

democracy" that the United States

claims to be and by uniting through

"the common purpose of asserting

dignity of religious faith."

"There's great beauty in this

thing. There's a blessing in this dia-

logue," Grose asserted.

VAN
From page 4

ing that one van costs between
$25,000 to $30,000.

Even van drivers admitted
there's room for improvement.
Warren Allen, a driver for two
months, had his own suggestions,

including that the program should

be more informative to people.

"Often, people complain that

they don't know which way the van

is going," Allen said, explaining that

permanent maps at the stoos could

help decrease conCus*«Jn\ Paper
maps are available at the ponce sta-

tion and inside the vans, but he said

many are still unaware of them.
Allen added that feedback from rid-

ers, such as suggestions, com-
plaints, or praises, could also help.

Monica Aguirre, a second-year

environmental studies student, also

had ideas of improving the van pro-

gram. She suggested more promi-

nent signs at the stops, a permanent
time schedule made available to rid-

ers, and at least one van available

during weekends.

However, Sgt. John Adams, a

CSO programs manager, pointed

out that UCLA is one of the few
campuses that have the Evening
Van Service. "It's a luxury to

UCLA students," he said.
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PIERCING
From page 3

"It's aesthetically pleasing,"

Michell said.

However, there seems to be
another secret reason lurking
behihd the body piercing move-
ment: sex. The rising popularity of

tongue and genital piercings may be

attributed to the feelings of
enhanced sexual pleasure derived

from the adornments.

"It is true that most body orifices

have pleasurable sexual meaning to

different degrees for different peo-

ple. In general, I think it's true that

body piercings connected with

body orifices ... tend to be more
erotic than flat body surfaces,"

Gomey said.

Michell said it more bluntly.

"You don't get your penis

pierced because it's attractive." He
did, however, dispel some of the

myths surrounding the sexual pow-

ers of the pierced body part.

"It makes some difference. It's

not that sex won't be pleasurable

without it. It just makes sex slightly

more pleasurable," Michell
grinned. "It's fun to play with."

In the end, the prospective
piercee should keep in mind some
tips: Piercings should range
between $25 to $75.

"If it costs only $10, you've gone

to the wrong place," Michell said.

Prospective piercees should con-

sider all the health risks involved

with body piercing - mainly infec-

tion, which can occur as a result of

unhealthy practices by either the

piercer or the piercee.

Find a respectable shop dedicat-

ed to the art of body piercing. Two
popular local shops are Gauntlet

Piercing on Santa Monica
Boulevard and Stik Rite on Fourth

Street in Santa Monica. A useful tip

for choosing a suitable shop,

Michell said, is that it should look

like "a doctor's office, not some cor-

ner of a tattoo parlor."

Finally, "Make sure you do it for

yourself," Chang advised.

One positive aspect of body
piercing is that it's a safe form of

wearable art that will always heal

after the initial charm has worn off.

However, be warned that one pierc-

ing may not always be enough.

"It's addictive," Chang whis-

pered. "It's a rush."
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V Orthodontist H
UCLA Faculty Member

NYU graduate

Specializing in Braces for

Adults and Children
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Suite A, Irvine
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(310) 826-7494
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No Down Paymenl on Approved Credit
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Family Planning Associates Medical Group
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LOS ANGELES
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(213)738-7283

INGLEWOOD
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6000 San Vicente Blvd.

(213)937-1390
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8x10 Photo Puzzle $7.99 $6.39
110, Disc, or 35mm

color negative
10 Working

Days

11x14 Photo Puzzle 13.99 11.19
35mm

color negative
1 Working

Days

Memory Mug (11 Oz) 14.95 11.96 Color print
7 Working

Days

Memory Tankard (17 oz) 18.95 15.16 Color print
7 Working

Days

MenfK)ry Stein (18 Oz) 21.95 17.56 Color print
7 Working

Days

Photo T-Shirt 14.95 11.96 Color print
1 4 Working

Days

Photo Sweatshirt 24.95 19.96 Color print
7 Working

Days

^^ Photo Cut Out (5") 12.99 10.39
110, Disc, or 35 mm
neg. or color print

10 Working
Days

jB ' iotoCutOut(8") 15.99 12.79
110, Disc, or 35 mm
neg. or color print

10 Working
Days
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Let's put corporate agriculture out of ousiness
Government subsidized

greed is starving the poor

By Gaurav Malhotra

World population is growing at an unprece-

dented rate and is constantly blamed for world

hunger and pollution, amongst many other ills.

There is a big fear of how the system will sus-

tain a population of 8.5 billion by the next 30

years. This fear is very valid considering our

current state of affairs.

But the culprit is not pollution alone; it has a

lot to do with government policies and the con-

sequent use of land.

To begin with, let me direct your attention

toward agricultural subsidies (compensation

in cash or kind for growing a crop). Subsidies

provided by developed nations (the West - e.g.

the United States, Europe) to their agricultural

industry are partly responsible for world

hunger and land degradation.

Subsidies are designed to bring down world

food prices (actual food prices have gone

down by 5 percent); as a result of which, the

small farmers of developing countries (the

East) are driven out of the market. They are

therefore forced to grow alternative crops such

as cash crops which are not suitable for the

particular environment, and cause extensive

soil damage and erosion.

Soon the yield of these crops goes down,

and these developing nations find themselves

in increasing debt, unable to afford basic

necessities. It is estimated that by the year 2000

in Sub-Saharan Africa there will be a shortage

of 50 million tons of food because of its heavy

external debt. The shortage will be a third of

the total requirement.

And why? Because the West chooses to

keep a few huge corporations in a profit-mak-

ing business. It is no big secret how much influ-

ence the agricultural sector has over policy

making in the United States.

We have to put an end to this situation

because it results not only in soil degradation

and hunger in the East, but also puts extra

pressure on the land base in the West to pro-

duce more. In the absence of unprofitable fer-

tility-conserving techniques, like crop rotation,

we do long term damage to our land resources.

During the past two decades, the rate of

growth of food production has gone down,
from 3 percent annually in the 1960s to 2.4 per-

cent in the 1970s, and finally to 2.2 percent in

the 1980s. In 1991 world food production actu-

ally fell.

1^

Ideally, the West should stop subsidizing

agriculture so that food production can shift to

where it is needed most. This plan would partly

solve the problem of hunger and would do a

great deal for land conservation.

The past 50 years have seen an extensive use

of pesticides to increase yields. Now pesticides

have become an indivisible part of agriculture.

We need to reexamine the usefulness of these

chemicals. Not only do they have negative

effects on animal species, but also on humans.

An important point is that in the past 50

years since the use of pesticides became wide-

spread; insects, weeds and plant diseases still

claim 30 to 35 percent of the total crop produc-

tion - about the same percentage calculated

for the pre-chemical era.

It is true that most pests die with the use of

pesticides, but the ones which survive develop

immunity. When they breed, we have a new
population of chemical resistant pests. The use

of chemicals has created over 500 species of

immune mites and insects, 113 weeds, and
about 150 pathogens, such as fungus and bac-

teria.

It would not be as bad if the effects of these

insecticides were limited to pests, but only 0.1

percent of any insecticide reaches its target;

the rest becomes environmental contaminant.

Pesticides can dissipate in the air, in water

runoff or in the soil reaching the ground water.

The most commonly-used herbicide,

Atrazine, is also the most common water cont-

aminant. Low levels of Atrazine in streams and

ponds can disturb the entire ecosystem, inhibit-

ing algae and plankton growth and affecting

the diet and reproduction of fish and other

organisms.

Pesticides can also damage the immune sys-

tem of animals, including humans. Some pesti-

cides accumulate in the tissue of organisms

and extend their harm all the way up the food

chain. This is evident from a decrease in the

population of predatory birds, such as eagles

and peregrine falcons, coupled with an
increase in use of organochlorines.

Effective alternatives to the use of pesticides

do exist. An example is Integrated Pest

Management (IPM). This system looks at

pests as a part of a dynamic agro-ecosystem.

Some IPM techniques include crop rotation,

planting more than one crop and use of "trap

crops" to lure pests away from the main crop.

IPM is used effectively in many places. For

example, in India and China they use the para-

sitic wasp, trichogramma, to control pests in

cotton, corn, rice and sugar cane fields. The

big question that arises now is, why aren't

these practices in wide use? The most common
answer is that not enough research has gone

into it.

The second, and not so common answer, is

that it is not in the economical interest of a

handful of major chemical corporations

whose profit is greater than a few developing

nations. It would be trivial to explain how
these corporations fund the politicians and

lobbyists in order to control government poli-

cies.

Today's world is run by special interest

groups and not by the people. Otherwise, how
could one explain three million people

exposed to pesticides every year, out of which

220,000 die and 772,000 suffer from chronic

effects of long term exposure (e.g. cancer)?

These figures only represent developing

nations, which account for only 43 percent

consumption of world pesticide production.

Once, former British environmental secre-

tary Nicholas Ridley said, "Pollution, like

fraud, is something you impose on others

against their will so that you can perhaps gain

financial advantage. It is an ill for which the

free market provides no automatic cure."

Ridley's observation is very true because the

only motive corporations have is profit. If they

do not make a profit, they go out of business.

In 1988 the surplus world grain stock was

360 million tons - 36 times greater than the

estimated 10 million ton grain shortfall for all

Sub-Saharan Africa. To feed the one million

children who starve each year would require a

mere 1 percent of the world stockpile. But the

poor have no money to buy it - and to give it

away would be contrary to capitalism's "mar-

ket forces": That would not yield a profit.

We need to re-evaluate our food production

system and its redistribution, or we will have to

face the consequences in the form of hunger,

poverty, crime and war. There is a meeting on

the environment Nov. 15 at 8:00 p.m. in

Ackerman 3516, organized by the

International Socialist Organization. Recent

attacks on the environment will be discussed.

Malhotra is a third-year international econom-

ics student.

Viewpoint

Open invitation to those who support affirmative action
By Tanya Matin

The UCLA Affirmative Action

Coalition would like to thank you

for standing firm on the principles

of affirmative action and access to

education. The UCLA communi-
ty's deep commitment is evident in

the tremendous turnout for the

rally and march on Oct. 12 as well

as the follow-up enthusiasm gener-

ated; many of the organizations

involved have received calls from

students and community members
who want to become more active in

the struggle to defend rights and
opportunities for women and peo-

ple of color.

Oct. 12 was a spectacular suc-

cess in that it highlighted our

efforts as a community (UCLA stu-

dents, faculty and staff, many labor

unions and community groups in

coalition with the larger UC com-
munity and many other concerned

campuses) to launch a formidable

challenge to the regents' assault on

affirmative action. The regents'

attempt to steamroll over those

who recognize the still pressing

need for affirmative action within

our university is meeting a well-

organized, systemic resistance.

One of the long-term goals of

this resistance is to harness the

energy and momentum created by

Oct. 12 to demand not only ihe

reinstatement of affirmative action,

but its improvement. Therefore,

one of the UCLA Affirmative

Action Coalition' s first goals is to

defeat the so-called California Civil

Rights Initiative (CCRI), which

masquerades as an initiative to

eliminate "preferences" for women
and minorities in the public sector,

but would really eliminate affirma-

tive action, and therefore many
opportunities, for these groups.

To this end, the coalition has pri-

oritized voter registration, precinct

walking and political education

and training. We are currently

organizing groups of interested stu-

dents for regular voter registration

drives both on campus and in the

dorms. We are also working with

community organizations to bring

students and community members
together to educate people about

the dangers ofCCRI and the

importance of voting.

In addition to defeating CCRI,

See MAUN , naae 15
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Going nuts with tlie quarter syste

^ail.

Higher learning

takes a backseat to

whirlwind activity
1am losing my mind. It is the mer-

ciless grip of the quarter system

that is tightening around my
throat. Wherever I go, whatever I

do, if it is not related to my booklist,

I feel it squeezing. "I should be read-

ing a book now," has become this

hypnotizing chant, humming all the

time at the back ofmy mind. When I

work out it is -- — _

there, when I

read the news-

paper it is there

when I do my
job it is there,

when I go to

bed it is there. 1

is driving me
nuts.

Student life

here is quite dif-

ferent from

what I am used

to. Where I

come from we
have semesters. Six months for the

same load of courses, papers, pre-

sentations, etc. The advantage is

that it is'possible to really get into a

topic, in depth. However, if you do
not like your courses, you're stuck

with them for half a year. By the-

time exams
come around

everybody is

ready for them
or, at least, has

had enough
time to prepare

for them.

Besides, the stu-

dents have a

chance to live a

Hfe offcampus.

But what we are doing here is

insane. We are supposed to stuff our

brains with an overload of informa-

tion in 10 weeks, keep it there, and

reproduce the undigested matter at

the end of the quarter.

Is there time for a life outside the

rat-race? Seriously, if I make the

decision to burden my future with

Andrea

|laf!kpr

student loans, sell my soul to Sallie

Mae and, besides that, intend to do
well, is there any space for a life out-

side academia? I always make a

fwint of insisting on leading one,

and I tried to keep it that way
through grad school. But unfortu-

nately, I realize that eight hours of

sleep, two hours of working out, five

hours of work, two hours of com-
muting, five hours of studying, and

two hours of lecture per day works

as a schedule only for the first

month or so into the quarter. Come
week five, the whole plan falls apart.

I realize I should have cut back on

some of the less-important activities

on the list in favor of studying prac-

tically before the quarter started.

The rebel in me screams: "I want

to do what I want! I want to do
other things! I want to go at my own
pace!" 1 tell her to shut up.

My husband is about to turn into

something like a casual acquain-

tance. Last Thursday was his birth-

day, and friends had arranged a

surprise party for him on Saturday.

Before we left the house, which is at

this stage almost uninhabitable

because of the huge piles of paper

everywhere, I called the people that

hosted the dinner and asked if I

could use their washing machine to

do my two huge baskets full of laun-

dry while having a good time.

Otherwise, I said, I could not justify

going. As a result, I ran back and

forth during my

IS

Is there timje for a life

outside the rat-race

there any space for a life

outside academia? I

always make a point of

... leading one.

husband's birth-

day party for

three hours doing

laundry and eat-

ing food. I still

have a bad con-

science for not

taking a book.

In view of the

ridiculous

amount of time

left to do all the things I am required

to do, I decided to reduce the

amount of time I sleep per day. I try

to get up at five in the morning, so I

can work out before I go to school.

It works well for the first two days of

the week. But by Wednesday I usu-

ally spend my bus ride fighting the

overwhelming desire to sleep.

U&m

Wounded heart
Editor

I have never been to Israel. I have

never heard the Kaddish, the

mourner's prayer. I can only hum to

"Shir L'shalom." My only excuse is

that I am not Jewish. I am Filipino

American with a strong Catholic

background.

Yet on Nov. 4, 1995, when I

learned about the assassination of

Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak

Rabin, I could not hide my tears. I

was lost in my sadness. Rabin was

not only the leader of Israel, he was
also a hero for those who dreamed
of peace. Although I am not Jewish,

I also feel the loss of a leader whose
love for his country and the world

was untouched by fear and cyni-

cism.

A couple of years ago, as I slowly

started to learn about the Middle

East, I raised my hands in confu-

sion. The Middle Eastern affairs

seemed hopelessly meshed with his-

torical arguments and decades of

violence. I almost gave up in trying

to understand this complicated mat
ter. Then, I heard Prime Minister

Rabin speak of the possibility of a

comprehensive and everlasting

peace. For the first lime, Rabin

offered a vision that neither Israeli

guns nor rock-throwing could

achieve for five decades in the

Middle East.

More than a week after 1 lit

remembrance candles in the Simon
Wiesenthal Center and Israeli

Consulate memorials, I still feel the

sorrow in knowing that Rabin never

fully saw the fruits of his labor.

Rather, the last months of his politi-

cal career suffered tremendous

invectives and insults. However,

Rabin did not bravely struggle

through the peace process to glorify

himself, he did it for his grandchil-

dren and for his future great-grand-

children. He devoted his efforts to a

goal that was not always popular

because he was able to see a greater

end, a vision of Israel without

spilled blood and angry tears.

When Yigal Amir fired the three

shots that ended Rabin's life, he not

only ended the life of a courageous

leader, he also wounded the hearts

of those who truly want world

peace. Israel and Jews all over the

world are not alone in mourning the

loss of Prime Mi ter Yitzhak

Rabin

Third-ffir
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Because of this, 1 am not reading a

lot during the drive and hence loose

about 45 minutes of valuable study-

ing time. We'll see how the plan

works out.

The rebel in me screams, "Every

intelligent person leaves grad school

in the second year! We should be

paid for thinking instead of paying

to going through hell." I tell her to

shut up.

I love what 1 study. I have a

never-ending curiosity for my field.

But this agonizing time-pressure

kills every possibility to just peace-

fully and carefully explore and

research.

Besides, it does not allow any

activity to counterbalance the daily

journey into the ivory tower.

Movies, theater, concerts? No way!

Weekend trips or hairdresser?

Unthinkable. 1 am not surprised at

the results ofThe Bruin's survey last

week on sexual activities on campus.

We should all run around in veils

and cloaks, because there simply is

no time to engage in something as

prolonged and non-intellectual as

copulation.

Well, the good news is that the

madness will be over in just a few

weeks. Life will return to a different

pace for a short and precious while;

just in time for the holidays, which

are supposed to be contemplative

and joyous. 1 will have three weeks

to reacquaint myself with the man I

married and maybe sleep in every

day until even 7:30 a.m. W hat a life

it will be ...

Hacker i.s a second-year i^raduale stu-

dent in Russian literature. Her col-

umn appears on alternate Tuesdays

lirade does offer

some hope
Editor:

After Aaron Howard's tirade,

("No apologies for questioning

American way. Nov. 10) suggest-

ing that the American way is noth-

ing more than everything wrong
that has been done in America, he

concluded his column by essen-

tially stating what I consider to be

one of the greatest founding prin-

ciples of the American way:

"Some things have got to

change." And "We ... have to go

at it alone."

It gives me hope that improve-

ments will indeed be achieved if

two people whose beliefs are as

different as Aaron Howard's and

my own can both be operating on

the same basic principle - a prin-

ciple that will drive each of us not

only to write and discuss, but to

work and to change ourselves -

hopefully to the extent that we are

able to change the world around

us.

MAHN

Briduatt stndint

Chtmittry/hlBchimittrY

From page 15

the coalition realizes it is impera-

tive that the regents* decision be

overturned. A small, but impor-

tant, step in this process occurred

last week when UCLA's Academic
Senate (the voice of the faculty)

joined their counterparts at UC
Berkeley and UC Santa Barbara by

voting for a resolution which sup-

ports affirmative action. As the fac-

ulty joins students in escalating

pressure on the regents, it is

becoming increasingly apparent

that powerful groups within the

university will make implementa-

tion of the regents' decision diffi-

cult if not impossible.

Currently, the Affirmative

Action Coalition is also in the

process ofworking with the under-

represented student organiziitions,

faculty and community to develop

new and improved outreach pro-

grams. These are student-initiated,

student-run programs designed to

better address the institutionalized

racism and sexism which underrep-

resented communities often face.

The crucial ingredient in all

these programs, therefore, is stu-

dent participation and leadership.

That is, the Affirmative Action

Coalition is counting on you, the

siiKleni who recognizes the magni-

(

tude of this attack on people of

color and women, (especially in the

wake of the deep cuts to federal

financial aid and skyrocketing reg-

istration fees) and wants to become
part of a coalition that is fighting

back.

At the upcoming general coali-

tion meeting, where all interested

groups and individuals are wel-

come on Thursday, Nov. 16 at 6:30

p.m. in Bunche A 1 70. we will dis-

cuss the concrete steps necessary to

defend the principles of affirmative

action. Or. if you can't come,

obtain more information by calling

the USAC president's office at

(310) 825-7068. Either way, we
invite you to help forge a larger

movement in education for social

justice for everyone!

Mahn is a member of the i'CLA

Affirmative Action Cailition com-

prised ofseven organizations the

American Indian Student

Association, the Asian Pacific

Coalition, the African Student

Union. Movimiento Estudiantil

Chicano de Aztlan. the Student

Assoeiation ofGraduale

Employees, Samahang Filipino

and the Undergraduate Students'

Association Council.
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/n the middle of a three day casino shoot

for "Goldeneye," Pierce Brosnan real-

ized he was approaching a five second

patch of acting absolutely crucial to the Bond
legacy. A moment which could determine his

success or failure as 007.

"Finally the camera came around on me,"

he remembers. "By this time there were about

to have a monopoly on cool. Whej
fingers through his hair it riflei

place. His whispery Irish brogue carries an air

of sophistication. And of course, he's also

kind of handsome.

"There's no hero out there who can wear a

tuxedo and look as handsome as Pierce," says

director Martin CampbeWfwho believes

Bond for life
By Michael Horowlti
Daily Bruin Senior Staff

200 extras standing behind the camera. It was
a quarter to one that particular day, and I

knew lunch was going to be at one o'clock, so

you just have to hit the mark."

Luckily, memorizing the line isn't a prob-

lem. Half of the world has seen a Bond film,

and almost everyone who's seen one could've

volunteered Brosnan's line for him.

"I'd already practiced the lines," he says

while talking to The Bruin, "practiced in the

mirror brushirfg my teeth in the morning,
practiced it driving to work, you just say the

line, keep it as simple as possible."

_ It's performing the line that's critical.

"It was showtime," he smiles, "there was no
shying away from it."

Famke Janssen, as alluring assassin Xenia

Onatopp, asks Bond his name. "Bond." says

Brosnan, pausing with palpable charisma.

"James Bond."

Brosnan got the call as 007 in 1986, but he

couldn't get out of his "Remington Steele"

contract, and Timothy Dalton did the honors

for two late-'80s Bond films. When Dalton

stepped down, Brosnan was picked to lead the

Bond series into the '90s with "Goldeneye."
Finally, Brosnan got his chance to utter the

line and step to centerstage of the world^'s

most successful film franchise.

After all the commotion, the casting seems
exceedingly natural.

"He's so much Bond," laughs leading lady

Izabella Scorupco, when asked about
Brosnan. Indeed, he seems at least on this day

Bond's worldly aitild refined charm gives the

action genre an element lacking in today's

blue collar heroes.

Producer Michael Wilson concurs, saying

the reason Brosnan was chosen is that "Pierce

has all the essential qualities - he's handsoi|«|

terribly romantic, great with action;

debonair."

Brosnan is lucky he's got the goods,
because the Bond franchise has a lot of history

and means a lot to a lot of people.

"Sean Connery casts a long "^hadow over

the piece," says Brosnan, who picks
"Goldfinger" as his favorite Bond picture.

"As well he should. He's the man. He's the one

you look over your shoulder at."

The conventions of the film also added to

the cultural legacy. "The music was always

playing in tjhe head," he says. "It became a

joke on the $et. Every now and then we'd all

hum it together."

Brosnan faced the challenges Connery and
all of the following Bonds have had to come to

grips with. Dalton 's interpretation of Bond as

closer to Ian Fleming's books left the public

unimpressed. Moore's joking nature offended

some Bond fans. George Lazenby didn't get

asked back.

Brosnan's conception of the hero was based

on some central thematic thoughts. "This is a

man who's a widower," he ponders aloud.

"T1)is is a man who's a commander, this is a

man who knows how to intimidate people, this

is a man who has an incredible sexual
appetite this is a man who goes through many

^BROSNAN, page 22

Art Of Bond

Bond music

history full of

its hits and

misses

By Bramhn Wi§on

^^ cspite the fact that it's the most
mm successful long-running series in

m^ notion picture history, 007 hasn't

fared well in the '90s. Many of the ele-

ments that are at the core of Bond have
quite simply gone out of fashion: The
Cold War, cavalier & remorseless killing,

the idea of a spy as a good guy and of
course the ability to get away with having
female characters named Pussy Galore
and Plenty O'Toolc.

Yet one facet of the Bond phenome-
non that has not only not gone out of
vogue, but has in fact enjoyed a resur-

gence, is the music. The Bond Sound
helped father one of the year's biggest

hits with Portishead's "Sour Times," and
the band cited the 007-inspired '60s spy

sound as a major influence. Few other
song collections besides the James Bond
themes offer a listener a better tour
through the popular musical taste of the

last 30 years.

John Barry's "James Bond Theme" is

easily one of the most recognizable
theme songs in history. Combining ele-

ments of rock 'n' roll and jazz (a hack-
neyed idea today, but revolutionary in

1962) he gave the superspy's theme song,

first used in "Dr. No," a distinctive,

unforgettable sound.

The calypso title song in "Dr. No"
failed to find its way to the pop charts, so

the producers decided to try a new type

of theme in the first Bond sequel,

Russia, With Love," sung by crooii

1 6 films^^^r Bonds later, filling the spy's shoes is a toll order for Brosnan

3 year^ on her majesty's secret service
By Lael Loewenstein
Daily Bruin Staff

ond. James Bond."

No three words in the his-

tory ofcinema have elicit-

ed more knowing winks or eager

anticipation. And when Pierce

Brosnan utters them in

"Goldeneye," he'll be adding his

name to the most successful fran-

chise in film history.

Though "Goldeneye" is the 18th

film in the series and Brosnan the

fifth actor to play Special Agent 007,

for many fans, there was and will

ways be only one James Bond:
.Sean Connery, who first gave life to

Ian Fleming's spy in 1962.

Connery
played the

debonair, self-

assured, woman-
izing agent in

five consecutive

films, beginning

with "Dr. No"
and continuing

through "You
Only Live

Twice." Though
George Lazenby

took over in

1969 in "On Her

Majesty's Secret

Service,"
Connery
returned for

"Diamonds Are

Forever."

Connery has

cited his person-

al favorite Bond
film as "From Russia With Love."

("It had the best story and the most

interesting characters," he said

recently.) While that film is among
the best in the Bond canon, many
fans prefer "Goldfinger " That 1964

film contains a number of memo-
rable sequences, among them the

image of nude Bond girl Shirley

Eaton, sprawled across a bed, caked

from head to toe in gold paint, dead

from skin poisoning.

Sean Connery in "Goldfinger"

As for the women, Eaton had a

rival in Ursula Andress,.whose
Venus-like emergence from the sea

in "Dr. No" wearing only a bikini

still stands out as the ultimate Bond
babe entrance.

Among torture sequences,
"Goldfinger" wins the prize. What
since then has rivaled the unforget-

table image of Bond, strapped to a

table, as a laser beam creeps up
between his legs and threatens to

neuter him? For once. Bond breaks

a sweat. "Do you expect me to

talk?" asks 007. "No, Mr. Bond,"

sneers the nefarious Goldfinger,

looking on. "I expect you to die."

Fearing a lifetime of typecasting,

and swearing he'd "never again"

play Bond, Connery passed the

mantle on to Roger Moore. Moore
played 007 in seven films, but

Connery made a brief return with

the ironically-titled "Never Say
Never Again" in 1983. Connery still

had the best line delivery, but by
then he ^as a little heavier around
the midriff, a bit less agile, and the

toupee had begun to look fake.

Where Connery's Bond blended

charm and charisma with style and
self-conscious wit, Moore's version

emphasized posing, humor and gad-

gets over skill in films like "The Spy
Who Loved Me," "Moonraker" and

"Octopussy." Moore, not as fine an

actor as Connery, played 007 as part

pretty boy, part playboy, infusing his

dialogue with double-entendre jokes

that began to elicit groans and snick-

ers rather than cheers.

Still, the Moore era made the

most of special effects and location

shooting. Among the most breath-

taking opening sequences in the

entire series is that from "The Spy
Who Loved Me." The scene finds

Bond skiing down the Australian

Alps at a breakneck pace, dodging

bullets and firing back with a semi-

automatic ski pole-weapon. With
nowhere^leil to go, he careens off a
cliff into certain death. But then -

surprise! Bond opens his parachute

and floats gracefully down to safety.

But the Moore films were becom-
ing a stale pastiche of bikini-clad

babes and gorgeous locations, start-

ing to resemble more closely the

swimsuit issue of Sports Illustrated

than the dynamic, intelligent series

that had spawned them. It was time

for Moore to go.

The search was on for a new
Bond. Though Pierce Brosnan was

offered the part in 1986,

"Remington Steele"'s producers
wouldn't release him from his con-

tract. So the part went to Timothy
Dalton, who played up the darker,

more serious side of Bond. True, his

SMR£TMOSP£CTiy£.mae 23
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Bond airl Janssen: mo r usta

an indicator or Actress attempts to add

Matt Munro, whose sole job qualifica-

tion seems to have been his ability to

mimic Sinatra.

But no discussion of Bond theme
songs can begin without citing Shirley

Bassey. Her 1964 recording of the title

song for "Goldfinger" is commonly held

as the zenith in the history of the Bond
songs. So strong was her success with
"Goldfinger" that Bassey was asked to

sing two later Bond themes (197rs
"Diamond's Are Forever" and 1979's
"Moonraker").

Bassey's "Goldfinger" was such a big

success that subsequent Bond themes
were conceived in the shadow cast bv it

See SONGS, mc 2f

She strangles men to death with
her thighs. She looks down on
Ferraris ("It's sort of a

Luroirashy car I wouldn't want to

drive.") She's from exotic Holland ("It

rains all the time. It's flat. It's tiny. I

think I was born in the wrong country")

And she thinks 007 should bed even
more women per film.

Meet the new "Goldeneye" Bond
girl, Fanikc Janssen.

Sh n< ftwo Bond girls in a film

that juakc5 limited attempts to update
the Bond girl roles for the '90s, and

she's the first to point out that neither

role is going to revolutionize the genre.

But for the admittedly-sexist fran-

chise that has given female stars names
like "Pussy Galore" and "Holly
Goodhead," Janssen's "Xenia
Onatopp" is a small step towards equali

ty-

"I think we did pretty good with the

characters," she says, "comparing them

to the past women. I think they've

reached as far as they can go with that,

because if you go any further it's not

going to be a Bond movie anymore.

"You have limitations as a woman in

1 1 tiiu s i^ond movie because it's ulti-

mately about James Bond, who's a char-

acter who loves women, and not just

one, but a whole lot of them."

Janssen further elaborates by saying

that for his character to make sense,

he's got to avoid even the modicum of

commitment he's managed in the last

few films. "The idea of him finding this Famks Janssen

pretty face
woman he's going to be with," she says,

shaking her head, "and we're under the

impression that when the movie finishes

they're still going to be together? I just

thought it was more interesting that

James Bond was this person afraid of

commitment and couldn't deal with

being that intimate with women ever."

After all. Bond's wife ended up shot.

And Janssen's Onatopp gives Bond a

run for his money as well, repeatedly

iltempting to squeeze him to death with

her legs. Janssen's found her character's

unique mcthotJ of killing an instant

ource of public interest.

'I've even had to give a demonstra-
tion on the air, on Conan O'Brien." she

says, "because he couldn't understand

how you could do that."

"It seems sort of straightforward to

ne," she says, "when you say you can
trangle someone between your thighs.

^MmMM,^23
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The band with the 'Golden Dog' goes for a walk
Bond movie serves

as inspiration for

Tripping Daisy song

By Sona Stepanian

With their second album in stores,

their songs on the radio, videos on
MTV and a North American tour,

you wouid think that Tripping Daisy

would be busy rehearsing and pro-

moting their work.

Think again.

"We're about to go see 'Ace
Ventura' right now," says the band's

vocalist/songwriter Tim
DeLaughter in a recent conversa-

tion with The Bruin.

It seems that the excitement over

the release of "Goldeneye," the lat-

est addition to the James Bond fami-

ly of movies, has not left Daisy
untouched.

"I was a 'Gol^finger' man and
that kind of influenced the band. We
wrote a song, 'Cat and the Golden
Dog,' influenced by James Bond. It

was born after a spout with 007,"

DeLaughter admits.

Setting their theater popcorn
aside, the members of Tripping
Daisy; vocalist DeLaughter, gui-

tarist Wes Berggren, bassist Ntark

Pirro and drummer Bryan
Wakeland, bring their individual

musical influences, ranging from
classical to metal, punk to rock,

together into one diverse, yet cohe-

sive unit. "I think that when you've

got four different individuals and
you put them together, you're
always gonna get different sounds,"

says DeLaughter with a Texan
accent, .

"Bill," the band's debut album,

was released in 1991 and was sup-

ported by a year-long U.S. tour. "We
had three years since our first record

to this record. It's a lot ofgrowth and

it's clearly reflected ati the record,"

says DeLaughter. "I like a record

that breathes. You hear one song

and you know that there are nine

others that are totally opposite."

Their desire to create a living.

Tripping Daisy ...

bring(s) their individual

musical influences,

ranging from classical to

metal, punk to rock,

together into one

diverse, yet cohesive

unit.

breathing record manifests itself in

"i am an ELASTIC FIRECRACK-
ER," the band's sophomore album.

The collection of songs, with their

balance between electric, fast-paced

guitar riffs and calmly reflective

lyrics about human nature, take the

listener on a "little journey," accord-

ing to DeLaughter, who's psychedel-

ic voice lingers in the ears and the

memory.

Tracks such as "Same Dress, New
Day," a song of sympathy for an old

prostitute, have an eerie, almost

haunting sound. Where as "I Got a

Girl," the first single off the album, is

a lighthearted, easy-flowing song
who's title is quite self explanatory.

"The music creates a mood and

ilipplliy udidy la LUiiipu;:>cu l

Story behind it and you get what you

get out of it," says DeLaughter.

Such emotional extremities ooze

into their live performances as well.

Live shows and improvisations often

set the stage for song writing. The
band's fondness of improvisation is

illustrated in their song "High," with

lyrics DeLaughter comes up with

right off the top of his head. And
spur of the moment guitar tunes and

haphazard lyrics thrown around dur-

ing a concert sometimes form the

foundations for future songs.

"The shows breathe the s-^me way.

It's like you have a high energy song

and everybody is flipping out. Then
it kind of comes down to a kind of

surrealism when everybody just veg-

ges and chills out. And then we have

something that picks it back up
again," says DeLaughter. "It's like a

roller coaster ride and we are totally

in control of it," he adds.

The band seems to be on a roller

coaster ride themselves. With their

latest single, "Piranha," on regular

rotation over the airwaves, and a

full blast North American tour,

they appear to be enjoying the

ride. "I love it man. We've been
doing this for a while and it's

tough, so any kind of support is

great," says DeLaughter.

A long way from their roots in

Texas, Tripping Daisy, formed in

- ' Bryan W^»-

1991, seems to be in full bloom,
complete with a maturing sound
and well-developed lyrics. The
chemistry of the members lurks in

all the songs and in DeLaughter's

casual description of his col-

leagues. "We both (DeLaughter
and Pirro) have gills behind our
ears, and Wes and Bryan have gills

behind their noses. That's about
it," says Delaughter with a chuck-

le. Then he reassures, "But we're

pretty much down to earth."

MUSIC: Tripping Daisy at The
Palace on Nov. 16. Call

Ticketmaster at (213) 480-
3232 for ticket info.
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'Ace' star Carrey still holds all the cards
Pet Uetective scores

another hit with

'When Nature Calls'

By Bob Strauss
Los Angeles Daily News

The who-knows-how-many-mil-

lion-dollar question of the moment is:

Who's afraid ofJim Carrey?

Apparently, anyone who, can't

afford his $20 million asking price.

The superstar comedian's new fea-

ture film, "Ace Ventura: When
Nature Calls," opened nationwide

with no new studio competition in

sight.

Expectations are that the sequel to

"Ace Ventura, Pet Detective" will be

the biggest hit of what has been a

dreadful fall box-office season, and

no one wants their movie to be in its

way. The Wesley Snipes-Woody
Harrelson action picture "Money
Train" and Martin Scorsese's three-

hour Vegas mob epic "Casino" were

recently moved from projected Nov.

10 release dates to Nov. 22. And
"Jumanji," a Robin Williams fantasy

that also features lots of animals, is

now opening in mid-December after

initially being scheduled for Nov. 17
-

when, presumably, the "Ace" tsuna-

mi will still be ctesting.

Of course, release date juggling

happens all the time, especially as the

lucrative and highly competitive holi-

day acdiUll dppludchcs. liul sulUc-

thing about "When Nature Calls"

definitely smells like an 800-pound

gorilla, and you don't want to open

your expensive holiday picture in the

same multiplex with it.

"The waters have parted around

Nov. 10," said Barry Reardon, presi-

dent ofdistribution for Warner Bros.,

which releases the "Ace" films. "As

we moved closer in the fall, all these

pictures started to peel away and find

different dates. Basically, all the

exhibitors and distributors said,

'Watch out, "Ace Veiitura's" com-

mg.

It is no surprise that other studios

cleared the way for the popular

comedian's latest movie, leaving "the

film a wide berth," said David Davis,

entertainment analyst for the invest-

ment banking firm of Houlihan,

Lokey, Howard and Zukin.

"Carrey's momentum is continu-

ing to build," he said. "When you

have a film that appeals across the

board to a wide demographic, some-

times those films are so huge no kind

of counterprogramming works.

Anything that gets in its way could be

swallowed up."

Analysts predicted the "When
Nature Calls'" box office gross over

the semi-holiday Veterans Day week-

end would land somewhere between

$20 million and $30 million. And
while that has scared competitors

away, it has attracted exhibitors like

happy, hungry flies.

Ace really sUi Is Christmas lui

us; today is our Christmas Day," said

a film buyer for a major West Coast

theater chain who didn't want to be

named. "We've suffered through a

bad fall, mostly because of movies

people didn't want to see. Frankly,

\ye can't really get the movie on
screens fast enough."

And Hollywood's A-list celebri-

ties, including such seemingly unlike-

ly "Ace" fans as Dustin Hoffman and

Al Pacino, apparently couldn't see it

too soon, either. A huge contingent

of stars turned out for "When Nature

Calls'" glittery Westwood premiere

Wednesday night. One wonders how
many in that crowd were afraid not to

show up.

The mood swinging combination

of excitement and dread that the

sequel's release inspires really boils

down to one factor: Jim Carrey is, at

least for the moment, God. The star-

with-the-Silly-Putty-face's last four

movies have all been huge, and each

was a bigger hit than the one before

it. The original "Ace Ventura"
grossed $72 million at North
American theaters; "The Mask" did

$120 million; "Dumb and Dumber,"

$127 million; and "Batman Forever,"

which is still playing in a few places,

currently flutters around $184 mil-

lion.

All in the space of less than two

years. Add to these numbers foreign

revenues and small fortunes from

video sales ofeach picture, and it's no

vvvjllUti i^rtiic^ .1 gtiiiiig $20 milln.ni

to Star in next summer's dark comedy
"Cable Guy."

"Thus far in his career as a leading

actor, Carrey has yet to stub his toe,"

Davis noted. "He's hit home runs

every time out. He's the only actor I

can think ofyou can say that about at

present."

"Ace" movies producer James
Robinson said he paid considerably

more for Carrey's sequel services

than he did the first time out, but that

the star's price was nonetheless fair.

Besides, as the guy who plucked

Carrey out of the "In Living Color"

ensemble, Robinson is hardly sur-

prised by the Canadian actor's rock-

eting popularity.

"Jim and the characters that he

plays are just people you sit back and

laugh at," Robinson said. "They're

not complicated and neither is the

comedy. It's a lot of sight gags, and

Ace really thumbs his nose at the

establishment. When you think about

it, it's a little bit like Charles
Chaplin." j

Unbelievable as it may seem, there

are a few who don't necessarily see

Carrey's Chaplin-esque qualities.

One early review of "When Nature

Calls" - which was not shown to most

critics before last Wednesday night
-

complained that the new film wal-

lows in noise, vulgarity and silliness.

When you think of it, though,

that's what Carrey's fans expect.

"The good news is: You don't have to

Yvaicii Jiiii Caii(.j, " Robinson said.

"For that matter, you don't have to

watch 'Macbeth' or the ballet (which

I love, by the way), either. Ifyou look

back over the history ofmovies, there

have been ebbs and flows of this type

of humor - it was big in the '60s, and

it's obviously back. —
"I don't find Carrey's humor

offensive at all," Robinson said. "If

some people don't like it, that's OK.
But that doesn't mean that his

humor, like anybody else's, shouldn't

be available to the public."

And available it is, on more than

3,000 North American screens,

according to Warner Bros.' Reardon.

And even though the studio has spent

the industry standard for advertising

and promoting high-profile pictures

(between $10 million and $15 mil-

lion), awareness of and apparent

eagerness to see "When Nature
Calls" is well beyond what money can

buy.

Still, Carrey's latest vehicle won't

be getting a free ride for long. This

Friday, two highly anticipated pic-

tures - the Michael Douglas roman-

tic comedy "The American
President" and the first James Bond
adventure in six years, "GoldenEye"
- hit theaters. And the day before

Thanksgiving will be one of the most

crowded in recent memory, with the

aforementioned "Casino" and
"Money Train" bowing alongside

L See CARREY, page 20
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A&E's "Remingfon Stolen" Top 10 List

! p 10 reasons fHc H ri i s^i es would be ruined if Bronson
Pinchof took over os 00/ (from entries by A&E contest winners).

10. 'Get out of the city!!* weolc comeback when the bad guy
straps you down and aims a laser at your genitals.

9. Forget Aston-AAartin with an ejector seat; the Neapolitan Secret

Service is still working on butt-massaging seat covers in their super-

secret 76 VW.
8. Bod guys would coll him a 'limp wristed pontywoist' and audi-

ence woula crieer.

7. First and last time in history of cinema that audience yells "We
wont Timothy Dolton!"

6. Technologically advanced Ferrari replaced by donkey^pulled

cart filled with fat kids with slingshots.

5. Bond's latest gadget: pen that signs contracts to be in a real

movie.

4. Annoying phlegmy sound whenever he says word "octopussy."

, 3. Startling realization that Goldeneye is actually Goldenthigh,

played by Suzanne Sommers.
""

2. Erotic dancing of title sequences replaced by Baiki and Cousin

Larry doing the Dance of Joy in Speedos.

1 . Sean Connery; He's 64, available, and con still kick Balki's

ass.

CARREY
From page 19

Disney's heavily promoted, comput-

er-animated feature "Toy Story" and

the Johnny Depp action attraction

"Nick ofTime."

"While a lot of people stayed away
from 'Ace' on Nov. 10, showing it

respect, they're by no means surren-

dering to it," observed the theater

chain buyer.

Still, "When Nature Calls" is

expected to maintain momentum
into the long, Thanksgiving holiday

weekend, when it's likely to get a

boost from vacationing school kids.

The movie's chances of playing

through to the end of the year are

also excellent.

"If I had another film, I wouldn't

go up against 'Ace,' just like I haveil't

gone up against films with its poten-

tial in the past," said producer
Robinson. "I think it's very, very pru-

dent not to get into that situation.

You can only cut the pie so many
ways, and you want the largest slice

of pie."

"Everyone should stay out of Jim

Carrey's way," analyst Davis con-

cluded. "Costner, Schwarzenegger,

Stallone - all these people who've
had big runs, at some point, have had

films that have underperformed. At
some point, it's possible that a

Carrev film won't perform.
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SONGS
From page 16

Tom Jones' "Thunderball" (1965)

and Nancy Sinatra's "You Only
Live Twice" (1967) were standouts

of the post-Goldfinger 60s. But

songs like Dionne Warwick's
regrettable "Mr. Kiss Kiss Bang
^Bang" (also from "Thunderball")

proved that the "Goldfinger" for-

mula was hard to reproduce suc-

cessfully.

Bond's first concession to chang-

ing musical taste's came coinciden-

tally with the changing of the guard

from Connery to Moore. Paul

McCartney and Wings' "Live and

Let Die" ushered in a new era of

Bond themes. The '70s themes had

their high point with the Marvin
Hamlisch-Carolc Bayer Sager writ-

ten Carly Simon hit, "Nobody Does
It Better." Lulu's 1975 "The Man
With the Golden Gun (which opens

with the line "He's got a powerful

weapon!") marked the '70s nadir of

the Bond Sound, and even though

her voice was still up to the chal-

lenge, Bassey's "Moonraker" was a

pale comparison to earlier glory.

Roger Moore's Bond bon voyage

gave us the last Bond theme that

was a bona fide hit. "A View to a

Kill" by Duran Duran was another

notable divergence from the Bassey

formula that paid ofT. This was the

first Bond to benefit from heavy

rotation play on MTV, and the

youthful-sounding theme seemed a

bit at odds with Moore's Bond, who
by now was looking a bit long in the

tooth. The next theme song (in a his-

torical repeat of the post Bassey-

Warwick knock-ofT), by Norwegian

supergroup a-ha, was the forget-

table "The Living Daylights,"

which failed to reignite the Bond
Sound, as did new Bond, Timothy
Dalton. As evidence to the trouble

the Bond team knew they were in,

they hired Gladys Knight to warble

the ridiculously "Goldfinger" imita-

tive theme song to "License To
Kill."

There hasn't been a hit Bond or

Bond theme song in 10 years, and
the minds behind Bond know this.

To insure success they've taken a

song written by Bono and the Edge,

produced and mixed by Nellee

Hooper, and sung by Tina Turner
for the new 007 film "Golden Eye."

Unfortunately, the result misses

the mark. The song, like the film,

tries to seamlessly weave together

what's hot and current, with what

worked in the past. But the nods to

the earlier Bond Sound lack vitality

(the song's horn section sounds like

it came out of a Macintosh), and

Turner's considerable gifts aren't

''enough to salvage the song.

Among other things, history has

proven that you can judge a Bond
flick by its theme song. And if the

"GoldenEye" theme song is any

indication, the Bond Age may just

be over after all.

AUTO INSURANCE BLUES? CALLUS!
RIGHT IN WESTWOOD

•Young drivers licensed three years

•Big Savings for those under 24 with

a "B" average
•Young married couples

•Families with young drivers

TOP \ ! : ^OMPANY HAR T.OWERT RATES

U c I a

IflstirAMdfrt^rance Agency IiM?.

lOHl Wcntwood Blvd. #221 UiUiuiuh- Ft-dt-rwl Bld||.> • (310) 208 - 3548

11 one*' in West^vood!

SUMMER INTERNSHIPS
(iaJD Valnable Real World E.\perience as ao Intern in Sacramento.

Explore thefields ofyour interest in Sacramento! Try outyour career choice

ith afull-time entry levelpmfessional work experiencefor 10 weeks! Gain

aluable Real World Experience as an Intern in Sacramento.

%

'"'^^c.^' *-

.><^"

(310) 478-3270 • (310) 478-3492

1767 Westwood Blvd. at Santa Monica Blvd

n TRAFFIC SCHOOL{|lltl|| n^

^t ^^ tJUldi oLuUtl iL lJioouuI tu

^^

^^

^ I
N Traffic School on Weekdays & Satiurdays

M ^ 1 093 Broxron Ave. #218 (3 i 0) 208-3333

In Westwood Village, above the Wherehouse

^% ^^ ^fe ^%

lUMl

:'u> i-fc;y 'y,-
III IHJIJI!

SPECIAL ADVANCE EENING

Financial Resources:

Student director positions S2,000)

Stipend program

(earn money to go on internship)

Loan Program

Assistance in locating housing

in the Sacramento Area

internship Sites include:

Governor's Office, Lt.. Governors Office,

Department of Education, CYA
Attorney General's Office, Maldef,

Office of Economic Opportuinites,

KVIE Channel 16, and much more...

injbrmation Meeting

Nov, 15

Wednesday 5:00-6:00 pm
EXPO Center

Room 31 If Plaza Building

Deadline:

November 22, 1995

I EXPO Center: Room 311, Plaza Building, 825-0831 (Satellite office of tlie Career Center)
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Wednesday, Nov.

7:30 PM
Melnitz Theater

Pick up Free Passet at

the M«initz Bom Office

F? T fi

I (.iirtf^v >i*

^

could surfing the net change your life?

maybe . perhaps . yes

.

®1\' rv r^'et

http

:

//mnt . saonet . ucla . edu/health/sexual/index . htm

plug in to Stxv^lit^ £^ StsVSkl health info!

more i...n t o , all 825-3020
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BROSNAN
From pet 16

women.
"What is he looking for? Why

doesn't he settle? What scares

him? What drives him? What
makes him stay alive?

"That's what's fascinating about

the character," he says. "I'm proud

of my work and I think there's

room for growth. We've laid the

foundation for a new beginning."

Brosnan says that the first time

he wasn't truly in the position to be

this ch.

secretly, in. n

it didn't hap^^.. .^. ...^, .as

a sense of relief," he says.

"Everybody knew I got the job,

they knew I was the man, 1 could

have been the man, but 1 didn't

have to do it."

Recently it was his work oppo-

site Robin Williams in "Mrs.
Doubtfire" that brought Brosnan

back to the public consciousness,

but it didn't pick up the pace of

offers he was receiving to work.

"At that time I was just going to

continue on doing that kind of

J d

role," he says, ^'. • k'ni; .!>

porting actor

body of work, i; -^lan.

Go back to a TV series, maybe
cable movies. Just an actor. Dodge
and weave, do good work."

Now he's got a completely dif-

ferent set of priorities, as "being

Bond" will now be his defining

characteristic.

"It's wonderful, a celebration,"

he smiles, "and to be an actor, you
have to enjoy it, or why do it?"

He's aware that this Bond gig,

however publicized, only means an

action film every few years. "It's

ween thesr Barbra Streisand, and a Richaf

loicb iiiai

*L iUw "S^-he says, ihdi wj

ty as an actor."

He's busy setting up a company
to produce family fare, and he's

choosing parts that involve collab-

orating with artists he admires. "1

told my agent that when I finish

("Goldeneye"), I don't want to be

waiting around, I want to work.
"1 want to work with the best,"

he emphasizes. "It doesn't have to

be the lead, just a supporting role."

He's presently filming "The
Mirror Has Two Faces" with

Cires

lUuKS llKr

he's taking lull • U i age of the

career nionieiiium he's gained
from "Goldeneye."

But he's not looking past the

next Bond, which should shoot
next summer, and the significance

of the role that tends to define its

actors.

"Getting away from this guy,"

he says, "there's nowhere to run.

He's with me for life, as of now. If

only I do this one film, he's with

me for life."

IMMBKIDmia
BUY • SELL • TRADE • REPAIR
SONY PLAY STATION GAMES >.o. «75

Sale prices

include cash

discount

Super NintefKio ^ ja i

Sega CD w/8 games $169
Panasonic 3DO w/8 games $299
Game Boy (used S19) new $39.99

Sega Genesis w/4 games $99
Sega CDX (combo) w/6 games $189
Jaguar w/2 games $129

Game Gear w/1 game $99

Virtual Boy w/1 game $129
Virtual Boy w/2 games $139
JVC multi-system

cd & cartridge w/10 games $225
Neo Geo w/1 game $129
All CD ROMs 50% OFF

NEWIOCATION
1722 Westwood Blvd., W. L.A.

1/2 bl. N. of Santa Monica 310-446-1962
Call (or hours.

Exp: 11/27/95

Faculty

Staff

Students

of the

Department of Political Science

Mourn the sudden and untimely death of our colleague, friend, and teacher.

Professor Richard E. Ashcraft.

September 26, 1938 - October 29, 1995

MICHAEL ICHOl 1^
OPTOMETRIST

Student

L£.
Co

^Vel^^SSl
""^ctu

fei?^ ^^^
Comprehensive eye examination includes tests for
glaucoma, cataracts, and other eye diseases. An
extended retinal examination with your eyes
dilated, if necessary, carries no additional fee?

' REEI 1929 Westwood Blvd.

2 blocks south of

Santa Monica Blvd.

(310) 474-5RR9
We Release Our

Prescriptions

FREE!

One paJr d oisposaote lenses

Sh.iron

sroNi i'i-;sc:i

No ONI

A la Carte Entries served witir

choice of Fried Rice, Steamed

or Chow Mein.

Come Check Us Out! .-o^'^^A

\\()k to:

I CIA
Ac kc rman I iiioii, Level 1

I OKI AIR

^:A^;,^^JH:

CASINO
j*"..!': :^., V-** . ,'V-^^.

opi:ns no\'i:mbi;r 22m)

RETROSPECTIVE
From page 1?

version was closer to the 007 of Ian

Fleming's books, but it was not what

fans wanted to sec. Dalton's reign

was over after just two films - the ill-

received "License to Kill" and "The

Living Daylights."

Dalton's glacial, humorless Bond
had left audiences deeply shaken -

not stirred. After 1989's disastrous

"License to Kill," Bond's fate was

almost as heavily debated as that of

TV's "Saturday Night Live" is now.

Another hunt ensued, and the part

was again offered to Brosnan, by
now available

... there was and will

always be only one

James Bond: Sean

Connery.

The hope, of course, is that

Brosnan can revive the genre. It's a

tall order. Much taller than a vodka

martini.

JANSSEN
From payt; n
When you put them in an intimate

position and you put your thighs

around his rib cage and you crush."

Whether thi;^ information needs

imparting or not, Janssen does

more than crush unlucky lovers in

"Goldeneye," as she struggled to

throw more into her role than the

standard Bond girl part.

"The character when I read it, I

was a little nervous because on the

page there wasn't much," she says.

aware of the tact that most past

Bond girls are now unknown to the

film industry. "To be in a James
Bond movie, as a woman, you
know you're going to have a stigma

and you know you're going to have

to overcome a lot of obstacles."

"I tried to make as much of the

character as I could," Janssen
says,."Make her less two-dimen-

sional, make her as little of a cliche

as I possibly could. But it was diffi-

cult. Any James Bond movie isn't

really about acting anyway, it's

about so many other things."

While Janssen's unable to act in

anything else for another few
months ("I just have to travel

around the world promoting this

movie"), she hopes to get involved

in the independent scene next, pos-

sibly doing a project with her film-

making husband Tod Williams.

Hopefully her role in last summer's

"Lord of Illusions" and her new
take on a villainous seductress m
"Goldeneye" will help her beat the

Bond girl rap.

"I don't know that it's going to

be that hard for me to overcome,"

she says. "I guess I'll have to wait

and see."

a month
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NATIONAL OVERAGE
VOICE MAIL \ ^ GREETING
WE DELIVER • PHONE ORDERS • CREDIT CARD

DISCOUNTS ON NEW MOTOROLA PAGERS & VOICE MAIL!

PREFERRED PAGERS, INC.
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Professor Smith

€an speak seven

languages.

Now fie^s fluent in

lite insuran€e.

Today, every educator should get an educaiiun in

life insurance. Call the TIM Life Insurance

Planning Center. Weekdays, 8AM to 8PM, E.S.T.

1800223 1200
This offer is (wailMe to faculty, staff, administrators and their spouses.

730 Thiid Avenue. New York. NY 10017-3206

Ensuring the fiiture for those who shape it.

i
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UCLA vs use - 199S
iHE 6Sth EDITION

AN OPEN LETTER TO THE UCLA BRUIN FOOTBALL TEAM:

THIS SATURDAY YOU HAVE A CHANCE TO MAKE HISTORY...! IN THE

ENTIRE HISTORY OF THIS HEATED RIVALRY, NEITHER TEAM HAS EVER

WON FIVE CONSECUTIVE GAMES. THROUGH YOUR HARD WORK AND
MANY HOURS OF PRACTICE, YOU HAVE BEEN VICTORIOUS THE LAST

FOUR YEARS AND NOW, AS A RESULT, ARE POISED AND IN POSITION

TO GO DOWN IN THE HISTORY BOOKS WITH YOUR FIFTH STRAIGHT!!!!

THE MISSION IS CLEAR. THE CHALLENGE LAID DOWN. THE TALENT IS

IN ABUNDANCE. HOWEVER, THE TEAM THAT HAS THE GREATEST
HEART. WILL. AND DESIRE WILL ULTIMATELY COME OUT ON
TOR...WILL THAT TEAM BE UCLA?

GO BRUINS!! CRUSH USC!! THE CITY OF LOS ANGELES IS BRUIN

COUNTRY!! GO OUT AND TAKE CARE OF BUSINESS!! LEAD THE WAY
SENIORS!!

ATTACK AMP PUNISH!!

SIGNED, BRUINS FOR POSITIVE CHANGE
UCLA CHEERS
KELPS

J

ARE YOUINTERESTED TN THE ENVIRONMENT?

Fhc Department of Geography's introductory course on the

environment (Geography 5 - People and the Earth's Ecosystem^ provides

an overview of the earth's biological systems and examines the historical

and contemporary roles of humans as agents of change in those systems.

The course fulfills a Life Sciences General Education requirement.

hs the iiiaiigiiial teaclinig pro^f ini »f tlic recently tonuii Institute of

the Fiiviroiiineiii h ^X ti r <^n rier offering of Geography 5 will

indiulc iziirsi le nnv 1 A iaculty associated with the Tn<;titute,

I Poiiution, Integrated Pest Management,

tit Marine InvHonnu f ( ,1« ha I OzOUC Depletion.

taiurse wili In hehl i uesd ^days, from 11 a.m. to

12 H 11 in , ni Hanies 39 A labor which complements the

leiiures, is required Note; il iJein he currciit enrollniciit

I an nf /20 will hi exiianded to M)0 and additional laboraton setiions will

he opened. Therefore, d diirnin telephone enrollnieni, yoii get a spot on

the ^^ailing list or lannot jzet a lab section do nc»t l»f uisi *Hiraj,^ril

enrollment and lab sei tioiis will he exijanrled
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Daily Bruin Classified Information

225 Kerckhotf Hall, 308 Westwood Plaza. Los Angeles, CA 90024

Class Lim: (310) 825-2221 Class Display (310) 206-3060

Fax:(310)206-3075

We reserve the right to change, reclassify, revise, or reject any

classified advertisement not meeting the standards of the Daily Bruin.

Our office is op«n Monday-Thursday, 9-4; Friday 9-2

Classified Index and Information Classified Line (310) 825-2221

Classified rates

Daily. 20 words O' ifvi $7.50
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Deadlines
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UCLA Daily Bruin.
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1 Campus Happenings 1 Connpus Happenings 1 Campus Happenings 8 Personal,

Thursday, Nov. 16th % 10:00 p.m. @ The Roxbury
^ All UCLA students welcome

fPvEStNlS...

^ 18 and over

LOOKING 4 LOVE?
If you're sarious about meeting someone
special, call now 1-900-950-3950 x0559.

call $1 .99/min., 4 mjn. average, 18-f.

WNTED: 100 PEOPLE
Lose 1 0-29 lbs. in 30 days and earn $$$ do-

ing it. 100% guarantee. Call 310-281-8828.
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AFRAID OF SPIDERS?
WE CAN HELP! Participate in research. Re-

ceive two FREE treatment sessions and $10.

Call Lori 310-358-6987. ^f'
BEDWETTINC BOYS 7-1 1 yrs. and their fa-

milies needed for UCLA research project.

Subjects will receive $30 and a free develop-

mental evaluation. 310-825-0392.

EARN$10/HOUR
MALE RESEARCH SUBJECTS WANTED-Earn
$10/hour for approximately 3-hours partici-

pation. Please call:310-825-3303 to sched-

ule an on-campus appiointmerit^

hgti/luw chcilusteixil bioud Uonurn
r heart disease research. Must bi

HJlAble through August 1996. Cai

(310) 794-1864 for informaUon
andacr>'

t^ X
S.O

V5-

"THE L^ST

KKAEV2-\CK\0
^^^ ^WihLVH \^

\f6
—'

l£l MBrfW '^M
^•^F(P.

.(3^

7fiT.W\V*&* Shakeys
PROCIIDSTO BENEFIT UCLA'S UNICAMP

'k Poor prizes -k <1ift certificates

-k Tickets $10/person available NOW on Bruin Walk
k BUSES WILL SHUTTLE FROM THE CORNER OF STRATHMORE AND CAYLEY

HYPERACTIVE BOYS with attentional prob-

lems 7-1 1 yrs, needed for UCLA research

project. Receive $30 and a free developmen-

tal evaluation. 310-825-0392.

MARRIED AND COHABITING gay male, les-

bian, and heterosexual couples without

children needed for UCLA study of commu-
nication and conflict. Couples paid $25. 310-

825-7732.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 7-11 yrs, and

their fanriilies needed for UCLA research pro-

ject. Receive $30 and have a scientific learn-

ing experience. 310-825-0392.

SIBLINGS of juvenile diabetics who would
like to share their experience on videotape

for dissertation project. Call Melissa 818-399-

12 Wanted

BASS PLAYER, GUITAR PLAYER, drummer
for successful, major lat)el recording artist.

Must be ready to rehearse and lour on mo-

ment's notice. 213-658-7600.

for further Information, call Christian at (310) 208-2542 ^13 Misceiioneous

Alcoholics Anonvmous

rhufJ. Book Stucty, AU 3525
M/T/W Rm Dental A 3-029

Oscusston, Al ttnnes 12: 10-1 :00pm
Frtr nlf.nhnlk^'i nt Inrihyiri inl< uurhn hnva n

4 Flnaneiol Aid

i ,ish lor i iiiiegp
900/ ,, .

. >^ .
'.._

-A;:,, ,:.,nts,

EVER. Qualify immediately. 1-800-243-2435.

S Tickets

WANTED: UCLA student season basketball

tickets. Will pay $$$. Please call Greg ai

82^^«'"

MNAl ilJlJIi
Will pay $50 (< i fkuin 1995

Tournament game $50/game. 818-502-0142

'SC ir tlb
S ^ckets

4 FinanciolAld

FREE FINANCIAL AID! Over $6 Billion in

private sector grants & scholarships is riow

available All students are eligible regardless

of grades, income, or parent's income. Let us

help. Call Student Financial Services; 1-800-

263-6495ext.F59342.

SrASH FOR TIX$
WANTfcO: Tickets to USt vs. UCLA football

game. Will pay top dollar. Call 818-505-

7961.

WANTED- Men's Basketball Student Tickets.

Open to Negotiation. Call 824-1453.

WANTED: 4 tickets for SC game, any loca-

tion okay. Call 24 hr voice mail 805-286-

0151.

-, .. i. ."int. Neeii

lour SC game tickets. Top dollar paid. Call

Chuck Norris, 818-336-5442.

8 Personal

••THE l>Aii >

SPONSIBIlll

CUSTOMERS
ADS IN THE I

BKl IN A'

Ai

Ml

-V

Ml
MIR KM

1 i 1'

(irgfouii Allan f.irU 100"^ I «citii Bikiii

,uVl,i On* J<H»<. C al^ndar $12 MS* *4 S* 1

13 Miscellaneous

INSURANCE WAR! WE'LL BEAT ANYONES
price or don't want your business. Tickets,

accidents, student/staff discounts. Request

the 'Bruin Plan.' 310-777-8817 or 21 3-873-

3303.

15 Sperm/Egg Donors

EGG DONOR NEEDED. 5'5"-5'10".

Brown/auburn hair. Hazel/green eyes. Itali-

arVlrish background. Light-medium build. Ar-

tistic, intelligent. Compensation $3000.

Please call Patrice 800-886-9373.

EGG DONORS NEEDED for UCLA Medical

center anonymous donor program for infertile

couples. 19-33 yrs, All ethnicities needed.

Special need for Jewish and fair haired

donors. Psychologically, financially reward-

ing. 310-825-9500.

EGG DONORS NEEDED, ages 20-32, for in-

fertile couples. Generous compensation.

Leave name, address, telephone numtjer for

information and application. 310-273-4827.

EGG DONORS NEEDED. All info confiden-

tial. Please call 310-285-0333.

EGG DONORS NEEDED: Healthy females

between 18-33 y/o w/medical insurance.

Payment of $2500 for medical process. Mirna

Navas 310-829-6782, Monday-Friday.

SPERM DONORS needed for anonymous
donor program. Earn up to $480/month if,donor program. Earn up to $480/month if,

alified. Contact Heidi at the California Cry-
inlf ^in n->A QP41

qual , . .^,

1 7 Salons/Beauty Services

HAIR EXTENSIONS
specializing in braids, dreadlocks, weaves.

100% Human-hair available. Lesia, 213-936-

6268. 5320 Wilshire Blvd. (Wilshire/LaBrea).

V- -innr O;,!.
r 10% Off.

18 Healtti Services

A FREE SESSION!
Student Rates. Psychotherapy/counseling by
Bruin alum. Couples -individuals. Call for

free consultation. Sliding scale. Liz Gould.
MFCC# 32388. 310-578-5957; pager, 310-

572-4092.

ALONE-STRESSED-OVERWHELMED. Sup^
portive counseling. Confidential. Individuals,

couples, groups. Adjacent to campus. Carole

Chasin MA, MFCC. 310-289-4643.

DEPRESSION? STRESS? RELATIONSHIP
PROBLEMS? PARENTING ISSUES? Individu-

al, couple, family therapy for adults, adoles-

cents, children. 20 years clinical experience.

Accept most managed care and insurance

plans. Reasonable rates. Westwood Village.

Steven Cherman, I C.S.W. M.F.C.C. 310-

837-9277.

FREE COCAINE
TREATMENT

Opportunity to participate in research pro-

gram offering outpatient group counseling for

individuals dependent on cocaine. Meetings
3x per week for four months. WLA. 310-207-

4322.

r. itiaaaiiiou MwiiMSilay, NovMnter 15, 1995 25

9 Research Subjects 9 Research Subjects 9 Research Subjects

NERVOUS? ANXIOUS?
FEARFUL? WORRIED?
Research volunteers between the ages of 18 and 65

experiencing these symptoms for at least 1 month and

in relatively good health are needed. Volunteers will

receive a brief exam in order to determine eligibility.

Qualified volunteers receive free basic physical

exam/lab test and compensation up to $495.'.

Caiiforni

MEDICAL GROUP
Please call 1-800-854-3902

18 Health Services 20 Help Wanted

INDIVIDUAL, CUUl'LL LUUN5tLlN(.,,

JAMIE MINTZ, MFCC INTERN #2^788. 310-

535-1452. SLIDING SCALE FEES. NEAR
CAMPUS.

SEXUAL ABUSE
CHILDHOOD-Women's psychotherapy and

support group. Openings now. Westwood

Village. Sliding scale fee. Lorraine Rose, PhD,

310-824-9942

STUDENT MASSAGE
Facials, haircuts, waxing, and soothing mas-

sage by handsome Italian. Private studio for

men only. Special student rates. 24-hour info.

21 3-368-9692. Direct 21 3-664-2999.
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Earn up to $3,000-$6,000-f per month. Room
& Board! Transportation! Male/Female. No
experience! 206-545-4155 ext A59341.

ALASKA EMPLYMNT
Students Needed! Fishing Industry. Earn to

$3000-$6000+/month! Transportation. Room
and Board! Male/Female. No experience nec-

essary. FREE VIDEO w/program! Call now for

summer! SEI 919-932-1489, ext A30.

ATHLETIC/BOYISH MALE MODELS. Earn

$150-$600/HOUR. Surfer, student, jock

types. Must be 18-24, clean-shaven face, lit-

tle/no chest hair. Playgirl-style magazines,

videos. Nudity required. Highest $$$, imme-

diate pay! Beginners welcome Brad, 310-

392-4248.
•

BARTENDERS/SERVERS NEEDED IMME-
DIATELY for private parties. $9-$12/hr aver-

age. Call now, 310-301-4300, ext 2.

BEVERLY HILLS AD). $900-1 000/mo. 2-

bdrm/2-ba. Security building w/armed patrol

Gated garage, balcony fireplace, central A/C.

Built-ins 310-274-2124.

>0 Help Wanted
BiOlQGY TUTOR cOMMf iMITV ^RVCE

diate addition to alternative pop band. Call

310-208-0990.

-ADMINISTRATOR/PROJECT ASSISTANT,
(internship possibility). Computer literate,

Windows, Word proficient. Senior/graduate

w/strong writing skills. No dress code/recep-

tion duties. $6-$8. Serious ir^quiries: 310-

395-1414.

ACTORVMODELS Auditions by appoint-

ments only. For commercials, films, print ads.

All types/ages needed. No experience neces-

sary. No fee. Image. 818222-9091

.

ADMINISTRATOR to top producing real es-

tate agents in Santa Monica. F/T. 310-458-

7788.

BioloK> I 1 ii in the graduate program for

high school Biology. Bel Air. 310-550-7661,

)odi or Dana.

Bookkeeper, PA. Four hourVweek on Thurs-

days. ibA\t. Computer experience necessary

For beauty salon. Address: 61 30 Wilshire BI.

213-934-5592

BOOKKEEPING ASSISTANT needed for Culv

er City business management firm. Filing,

data entry, A/P, phones Opportunity for

growth. Dolores, 310-558-8110

BOOKKEEPING.
bookkeepinR/clerical

2950

Need lightweight

P/T help 310-271

AOVENIURf;
OUTSIDL iC;Lij. iiuiienij NetHJed! Parks,

Dude Ranches, Theme Parks, Resorts + more!

Earn to $12/hr +lips! Destinations include

Alaska. Hawaii, Colorado, Vermont, etc.!

FREE VIDEO w/program! Call now for sum-

mer! SEI 919-932-1489, ext R30.

CAMPUS ORGANIZR
for cutting-edge social justice campaign.

Flexible hours. Will train. Begin immediately.

Call Rusty at 310-314-4049

CAMPUS POSITION AVAILABLE starting al

$6.63A»r. We work around your classes.

Immediate employa>enl available for Fall

1995. Sunset Village Dining Services.

Contact Cvbill at 310-206-7688

I \ii ipl 1 ni\!SH»S
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m Help Wanted

CASHIER NiMtU
Chasin Chicken. fT/h i DroxioivvVeyburn.

Great pay. Call for information/appointment:

310-208-1456

CASHIER, P/T
Japanese fast food restaurant in WLA. Some
Japanese background preferred. 2121 Saw-

telleBlvd, 310-479-2530.

CASTING IMMEDIATELY! Extras needed for

feature films, commercials, and music videos.

Earn up to $240 per day! No experience

needed. Work guaranteed! Call today 213-

851-6102.

CASTING-EXTRAS FILMAV/COMMERCIALS.
Must be legal-18 to play high school or col-

lege age only. Reliable and flexible schedule

Contact Cary.Bl 8-769-8091

.

CHANCE OF A
LIFETIME

Be able to afford your dreams. Growing tele-

communications CO. offers career with huge

money making potential. Full or part-time.

Call Now! Independent Representative Ryan

Den -0 209-4935.

INTERVIL., ,..,,, , ,ig winter

quarter w/CSO Programs. $6.16-start, $6.63-

regular. UCLA students w/atleasi one-year re-

maining. Call info-line, 310-825-2148.

CRUISE SHIPS 8, VACATION RESORTS HIR-

ING! Earn up lo $3,200 per month working

the travel industry World travel & Exotic Re

sorts. No experience necessary! Transporta-

tion, room and board! 310-271-4147 ext. c-

92406

CRUISE SHIPS HIRING. Earn up to

$2,000+/month. World travel Seasonal and

full-time positions. No exp necessary. For

info call 1 206-634 0468 ext. C59341.

models needed now

DATA ENTRY-P/T, MUST BE FAST AND ac

curate, p.c. literate, Windows environrnent.

Call Robert: 310-394-9652.

DELIVERY PERSON-FLORIST ASSISTANT,
Century City flower shop, flexible hours,

some clean up required, julee, 310-277-

1353

DIVINE PASTA CO.
BH/SM ENTHUSIASTIC, OUTGOING,
FRIENDLY counter-people for gourmet pasta

shop. Knowledge of food helpful. $6/hr. Call

Shawn 213-939-1148.

DRYCLEANING COUNTER TeRSON. P/T.

Will train. 20-»- hoursAveek, 2-3 afternoons +

weekends. Start $6-7.50 + free drycleaning.

Apply 12-3pm, M=F, 1600 Westwood Blvd.

Ask for Mall or David.

EARN $2,000/WEEK
Processing mail Free details. SASE lo:

LIGHTNING. 914 Westwood Blvd #529, Los

Angeles, CA, 90024.

EARN $750AVK stuffing envelopes. Send
SASE to: Betsy's Business 3023 N. Clark

#145. Chicago, IL 60657.

EARN UP TO $10/HR cleaning houses and
offices. Tons of work. Call today and go lo

work this week. Full and part-time work.

Flexible schedule. Work in your area. Car

nee. Call today al 310-453-1617.

EDITOR. P/T, $10/hr, English or Science

major to edit monthly medical newsletter.

Leave message for Dr. Chein, Beverly Hills.

310-203-4950.

ESCORTS NEEDED
FOR SOCIAL, NONSEXUAL escort service.

Must be articulate and professional, automo-

bile a must. Great pay, flexible hours. 310-

271-1575.

E,STABLISHED CASTING Co. needs new
faces. Recent jobs include: actors E. Roberts,

P. Shore, S. Baldwin, R. Griero, Bon jovi,

and SEAL, etc. No pictures/classes 213-243-

5109.

EXPERIENCE
International marketing iirm expands locally.

Stress-free environment. Flexible hours. Great

cause P/T, F/T, Bilingual a plus. Call Jennifer

310-645-8808

FIGURE MODELS
Writer/Photographer needs girls 18-I- years

old. Free framing with top pay. General pho-

tographic posing, immediate work. No ex-

perience needed. 21 3256-8700.

FILE CLERK/RECEPTIONST-P/T, MORNINGS,
$6/hr. Law office experience a plus Fax re-

sume: 310-822-3512, attention Irmj.

FRONT-OFFICE CLERK FULLTIME position

available. Quickly expanding professional

health care company Mature, responsible.

Fax: 310-822-1398

GALLERY SALES
Sales/Gift Wrapping PT/FT. Contemporary

craft gallery in Brentwood. Apply al Del

Mano Gallery, 1 1981 San Vicente Blvd 310-

476-8508

GYMNASTICS INSTRUCTOR. Beginning and

intermediate instructor needed for classes in

Beverly Hills. $7-10/hr based on experience

310-553-0731.

HOME MAILERS-Earn thousands/wk Great

opportunity for students. $2/envelope. For

free info, send SASE to Dj Enterprises, Box

25635, LA, 90025.

Instructors Wanted
Looking for bright, enihusiaslic people lo

teach SAT Prep High lest scores required.

Transportation required. We will tram Flexi-

ble Flours. $ 1 6/hr. Send Cover letter/resume,

including your scores by 1 2/1/95 lo: A Com-
petitive Edge, Attn: Barry, 11500 W.OIympic
Blvd. Suite 400 WLA. 90064 No Phone

Calls Please.

INTERN WAHE LARGEST HEALTH and nu-

trition company in the US Earn $500.00-

1,000.00/month, part-time Only serious ap-

plicanls please. 310-673-6210

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT- Earn ui

lo $25-$45/hour teaching basic conversation

al English in lapan, Taiwan, or S. Korea. No
leaching background or Asian languages re-

quired. For information call 206-632-1146

ext. 159341.

INTERNS. Maior New York investment bank

w/offices in Century City seeks full-lime in-

terns. 310-201-7739, after 1pm, Scott Cigan-

ko

LOAN SALES ASSISTANT. P/T, American

Savings Bank -Santa Monica. Undergrad,

computer skills, business or finance a plus

310-829-3502 Dinh Ha $8/hr

MAKE EXTRA MONEY
DRIVER needed to pickup children froni

school, take lo activities. M-F. 3pm-4pm
Must be dependable. Call Mike/Peggy 310

478-8152.

MALE MODELS. Hot Asian, Eurasian, and all

American types for print ar>d commercial

Good $$$ Private sessions. 213-664-2999

24-hours

MANAGEMENT TRAINEE, need either BS o.

BA, great career opportunity. For more infoi

malion contact Ryan at 310-472-0383

MARKETING California Sunburger, al 1001

Gayley Ave , seeks highly-motivated, outgo

ing, energetic people to help introduce oui

products to target markets, eg sororities, oi

fice building^, etc. Short-term, flexible hours

great pay

go Help Wanted

ffl#lfr/V

Attractive, outgoing female^

needed for new nightclub.

Dancers avergage $250 per

shift, 18 & over. No exp. nee

(8I/t) 765.7739

New club needs
attractive, outgoing

females. Servers

avergage $100 per shift, 18 &
over. No exp. nee

MARKETING. Looking for change' just start-

ing out? Help the environmenl and yourself.

Great money-making potential. F/T, P/T. Tina

Gotlitxjwski, 310-322-8580.

MESSENGER. Westwood law firm seeks P/T

messenger to work afternoons in our office

services dept. Musi have reliable car, in-

surance, and good driving record Additional

duties include m.iil, pholocopymg, faxing,

etc. Must be 'responsible and detail-orienied

Please complete an application al 10960

Wilshire Blvd., 1 Bih floor, LA. CA.

METRO-GOLYDWYN-MAYEK INC. is seek-

ing P/T sales associate for our Studio Store al

our Corporate headquarters in Santa Monicj

Prior retail sales experience is a must. Please

contact Ms Palmer al 310-449-3567

MGNT TRAINEE
No experience nee essary ( ompany expand-

ing in area Seeking enthusiastic people lo

manage branch offices $4000/monlh

-i^benefits. 213-463-0633

MODELS; Allraclive females for greeting card

photos Excellent pay. Photos lo )em-2, Suile

525, 8033 Sunset, L.A.,CA 90046

MODELS: YOUNG MEN WANTED for nude

and semi-nude modeling Good pay Imme-

diale work. Call Derek 21 3-871-1833.

MOTION PICTURE & TELEVISION SHOWS
now hiring! Earn to $3000/mo. Work w/your

favorite stars! World travel. Transportation:

Room & Board! No exfierience necessary'

P/T and F/T 310285-0085 exl-M92402

NATIONAL COMMERCIAL FINANCE CO. IS

LOOKING FOR MOTIVATED, COMPUTER
LITERATE (WORD, EXCEL i SR/GRAD STUD-
ENT, FULL OR PART TIME WORK DUTIES
INCLUDE GENERAL OFFICE. CREDIT ANAL-
YSIS AND MARKETING SUPPORT. FMAC,
310-277-0866.

NATIONAL PARKS HIRING Seasonal & lull-

time employment available al National Parks.

Forests & Wildlile Preserves Benefits + bo-

nuses! Call: 1-206-545-4804. exi N59342

NATIVE CHINESE OFFICE ASSISTANT need-

ed full/pari lime m computer software com-

pany. Fax resume or self background iniu lo:

310-278-3922"
"

OFFICE ACCOUNTANT/BOOKKEEPER $9

$12/hr, PT/FT Prefer junior or alx)ve. MUST
KNOW Excel w/payroll experience, typing

skills 3-blocks from UCLA, Call Ron 310-

470-6175.
"

'

Online enlertainmeni companv seeks PA
protect assistant Computer lileralc Some in-

ternet knowledge $b/'hr. 20hrs/wk tlexiblc

No dress code. WLA location Call Virgmui

} 10.444-5553 or lax resume 310-444-5563

P/T help for fine costume lewelry boutique,

Beverly Hills Efficient, Iruslworihv, ability lo

perform a variety ol tasks 310-247 1170

P/T RECEPTIONIST
Afternc»n position ONLY, M-F, 12:30-

5:30pm. TelepFione switchboard. Great |ob

for students! Professional appearance Experi-

ence helpful but will train. Beverly Hills law

firm $8/hr. Call/send i^?nme; |an flichards

310-274-71 11, fax: 310-274-8889

SALES PERSON FOR A MENS CLOTHING
STORE. Some retail experience preferred. Ask

Marketing Research F^rm

in Century City

What We Otter:

tP* Introduction to Marketing and marlceting

research

ly Exposure to (^^'erse industnes

• Entertainnwnt • Financial Services

• Advertising • Healtti Care

• Computer/Tectinciogy • Retail

• Past Food/Restaurant • Home Video

I fcT nonnrtunity to earn wtiile you learn

wnat We're Looking For:

r ly Strong oral and wntien communication skills

i ^ En)oys numtters

t f Oetait-onentation

r^ Hetable

1 1^ 15-20 hours a week

t ^ Students wii^i vaned backgrounds

• Marketing • Economics

• Business • Socioiofly

• P":yrhok)gy

Call Lieberman Restarcli Woftdwide

(311) 553-0550

AskterhrttrnllllinaQer ,v^
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PAIN I iHfc TOWN
BH/SC, t KlLNUL : , UU 1 L.U.N^, ^KLA . A L

floor people for upscale paint-il-yourself ce^

ramie workshop. Flexible hours. Call fessica,

310-826-8984.

PARTY
ASSISTANT PARTY PLANNERS NEEDED.
Phone, errands, ordering, and general assis-

tanting for a non-stop busy party planner.

Must be organized, friendly and hardwork-

ing. Apply in person. Balloon Celebrations.

10920 Le Conte. Westwood Village. 310-

208-1180.

PASSPORT TO lAPAN
GREAT opportunities offered by Japanese

Government to Bachelor's degree holders or

graduating seniors. Call JET Office,213-61 7-

6700or 1-800-463-6538.

PETITEMODELS
W©men 5'0'-57*; Men 5'2"-6'0". Earn

$1500/day in fashion. Clients include Benet-

ton. N6 nudity, no experience necessary.

PT/FT. ^ie-S51-1823.

POSTAL AND GOVERNMENT JOBS.

$21/hour -f benefits. No experience, will

train. For application plus information 1-

800-536-3040.

, PROMOTIONS
f^ARKETINCWVANACEMENT. Does' $2K-

$3K mo./commybohus appeal to you? Seek-

ing several individuals w/excellent skills.

FT/PT w/flexible hours. Excellent training.

310-645-8522.

RECEPTIONIST FT/PT
$8-10Air. Pleasant phone voice, native Eng-

lish speaking, Asian language helpful. West

Hollywood. 213-856-2370, ask for Tara.

RECEPTIONIST NEEDED FULL AND PART
time. 310-208-0101. Ask for Liana.

RECEPTIONIST/ASSISTANT. Full-time or

part-time, Beverly Hills based management/

production company. Hours/pay flexible.

Please fax resumes to 310-247-1 197.

RENTAL COMPANY
Telemarketing, PA, no cold calls. Responsi-

ble, prolessional. faSt-paced environment.

Mac/comp. Hourly + commission. Flexible

hours. Century City. 310-441-5091.

SALES POSITIONS. Leading manufacturer of

beauty products seeks energetic, enthusiastic

money motivated individuals. Generous

commissions, full health and dental. Experi-

ence preferred but not a substitute for talent,

superior communication skills and a desire to

excel Full/PT Call Philip West at 310-824-

2508. ext 244.

SALES. International pharmaceutical compa-
ny looking for motivated people. Entrepre-

neurial experience. Flexible hours. Looks

good on resume. Scholarships also available

Part or full-time position. Sylvia: 213-938-

5507, 213-938-3497.

SANTA MONICA
COMPUTER SEMINAR COMPANY. Looking

for reliablt^ person to do filing, data entry,

and other miscellaneous duties. Approx-

imately 10 hrs/wk. Call Barbara, 310-394-

8305.

SAT tutors needed for educational consulting

firm high 'school clients. Must have excellent

verbal and math skills. SAT and/or GRE
scores required Seniors and grad students

only. Car necessary. Hours vary on as needed

basis. 310-474-578?.

FTTTtl" MODELS
ivi*,.. <.'2-e'0

Eitn SISOO a day in fashion shows, magazines k catalogs.

Gifnts include Benettoa No«p mc All ages. No nudity

(310) 551-1823

SECRETARY for Ophthalmology Office. Tues-

day and Friday Fluent letter writing ability.

Call 21 3-483-0594. Ask for Nancy.

SING!
SINGING BALLOON DELIVERY DRIVERS.

Our drivers deliver balloons and sing. Flexi-

ble hours. Fun job! Apply in person. 10920

Le Conte. 310-208-1180. ^____
SPECIAL EVENTS COORDINATOR/COPY
WRITER. International importing/marketing

firm seeks highly motivated full time em-
ployee. Italian fluency required. 213-653-

4705.

TEACHERS
FOR SAT l&ll, MATH, chemistry, biology,

calculus. Prefer graduate student w/experi-

ence, 700+ SAT. $1 5-»-/hour. Hours flexible.

310-7^7 Qaa?

Cold t ^, : _ i tor real

estate agent. Brentwood location. P/T.

$10^r+bonuses. 310-470-9171, pager 310-

239-0005.

TELEMARKETER. Film promotion company
seeks person to schedule promos for new
films. PA, flexible, $7^r^bonus, 310-821-

1677.

TELEPHONE OPERATORS WANTED for

nonsexual escort referral service. Flexible

hours, great for busy college student. Inqui-

rie*, please call, 310-271-1575.

m Help Wanted

TRAIN TO BE FINANCIAL BROKER. Earn up

to )1000Aveek. Sales experierKe helpful.

Will train arxi license right person. George
310-656-2495.

TUTORS WANTED
MATH, SCIENCE, SPANISH, FRENCH TU-
TORS for Sherman Oaks, Woodland Hills,

Westwood Centers. Undergraduate degree

required, $12^r. 818-347-7616, 310-475-

5330.

23 Internships

2 INTERNS NFEDED
ProductiorVmgiiu ^um^jMii. J pinuiti ^ui

rently in production, college credit/possible

pay. Gain valuable industry experierKe.

Stella:310-442-2253.

ARTISTS!
ACCESS, the official newsmagazirw of USAC,
has openings for artists and cartoonists. Great

resume bulkier. Fringe benefits. Call 825-

7309 or drop by 3 1 2D Kerckhoff.

HfJO fl50/DAy^^ BE A STOCKBROKFR
SALES PDSTIONS. Energetic, self-motivated,

professional, sales oriented. 20-40 hrVweek
flexible, on-campus and Westside. The Daily

Connection. 310-285-0620.

VALET ATTENDANTS
PART-TIME, weekends and holidays.

$5Air+tips. Ability to drive stick-shift and

good driving record necessary. Call M-F,

10am-4pm. 310-670-9157.

WALKING DISTANCE TO UCLA. PA. Office

help needed. Typing, filing, phones. Friendly,

N/S. Call Saryl, 310-208-1000, ext 130.

WESTSIDE YMCA
AEROBIC COORDINATOR AND INSTRUC-
TORS needed. A.C.E., A.F.A.A., or YMCA
certified instructors part-time, Westside Fami-

ly YMCA. Call Julie 310-575-0206.

WORK AT HOME.
Guaranteed $500+/wk stuffing envelopes.

.$2/envelope plus bonuses. Free exciting de-

tails. Send SASE to Noworyta, PO BOX
1 1 08, Santa Monica, CA 90406- 1 1 08.

WORK FROM HOME and earn up to

$400/wk part-time. No experience needed.

Call Gisela 818-377-4377.

WRITERS WANTED for paperback novels,

non-fiction books, magazine articles, stories,

essays, screenplays. We also need gcxxi in-

terns. 310-209-0681. Vernon.

XEROX 9500 & 1090 OPERATOR. Good pay

w/experience. Part-time/full-time. Apply, 269
S.Beverly Dr., Beverly Hills; or call Copy-

time, 310-?7'-«««P

22 Career Opportunities

Beverly Hills firm offering inteiniliip. vvuik

closely w/stockbroker. Will learn necessary

phone skills&investmeni strategies. Jason

Romano, 310-246-6500.

GIANT RECORDS marketing director assis-

tant. Non-paid, flexible hours, START IM-

MEDITATELY. Class credits available. Must
be passionate about music. Call, 310-289-

5589.

INTERNS NEEDED
Fast paced entertainment Management/Pro-
duction Company seeks motivated interns.

Incredible industry exposure. Credits:

"Hook," "Jade," "Universal Soldier." Carol,

310-445-1608.

INTERNS WANTED
High profile feature film company will give

excellent industry training and college credit

to dedicated people. Learn movie making
from development to production. Fax resume
to 310-264-4213.

PAID INTERNSHIP. NEED PA, FA INTERNS
every quarter. Learn international trade, mar-
keting, telemarketing. 20-minutes from cam-

•11310-643-274

"^A Personal AsslsfSnci

DRIVER NEEDED. Westside and valley. Must

have outstanding references, valid California

driver's license insurance, own car. 310-575-

4804. Ask for Melanie.

DRIVER WANTED for an elderly lady unable

to drive. Drive to market and other locations.

Beverly Hills area. Flexible hours, daytime.
$10/1^r :tlO-4SV77qf,

22 Career Opportunities
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English Conveisation
in So. Korea

Housing provided, partial airfare

BA degree m English, Education

or any Masters degree

:

20-22/Nov,

TE I- Sfc 1
f.

'.%ik.

Ik

Rfsume tO:

Moon
8445 Hattcras St. #503
Tarjtana, CA, 9 1 356
Fax (818) 345-5772
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BARTENDER
TRAINEES

•no experience necessary
•earn$ 1 00-$200 daily

•more jobs than graduates
•nation wide job placetnent

NATIONAL BARTENDERS
SCHOOL

1-800-646-MIXX
(6499)

i y ,. , 1 ul location-i

m Child Care Wanted

BABYSITTER for nice kids 3&5. Weslwood

area. Approx 3-6 PM, 2-3 timesAveek. Need

car. Experience preferred 310-839-4228

(day), 310-475-7600 (eve).
"

CHILD CARE NEEDED. Days, M-F, 3-8.

Need own car, basic cooking knowledge

Non-smoking. Wage, negcHiable. 310-459-

8646.

CHILD CARE WANTED. Duties: transporta-

tion, homework assistance, general child

care. MorxJays, Wednesdays, Fridays

3:45pm-6:30pm. Car required. Experience

based salary 310-395-0623

DRIVER/COMPANION for 11-y/o girl. WLA.
Some overnights. Reliable car, references.

310-478-6368.

Bt A TRENDSETTER
Start your own business while in school.

Learn about the binary lateral marketing plan.

Andy 818 710-0735

GET CASH for grocery coupons. Earn hun-

dreds weekly w/reliabie company. Send
$1.00 for details. Chris Ferguson, 808 S.

Western Ave., #154, Los Angeles, 90005.

Dept 1.

P/TB A DV

28 Apartments for Rent 28 Apartments for Rent
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1-MINUTETOUCLA
WESTWOOD $535-$800. Studio/1 -bdrm.

Furnished/unfurnished, pool, laundry, no

pets, no parking. 1 -year lease. 310-824-3000.

WEST L.A. $750-765
X-LARGE 2-BDRMS w/view. Walk-in closets,

mini-blinds, ceiling fans, stove/refrig, gated

entry. 1-yr. lease. $500 security. 11519 Ve-

nice Blvd. #1 and #4. 310-390-5065.

$620 SINGLE
Westwood, Keiton/Midvale. Beautiful garden

window, quiet/secluded, parking, full kitch-

en, private entrance, clean, fresh paint, rarely

available. 310-239-2117.

l-BDRM-$575
Huge apartments, ideal for roommates. Car-

den courtyard, pool, A/C, phor>e-entry. Near

Sherman Oaks Galleria. Minutes to campus.
818-997-7312.

1 -BEDROOM $675
Garden courtyard. Quiet residential area. Ap-
pliances, blinds, parking, laundry, and more!

Bike or Blue bus to campus. 310-477-0725.

AFFORDABLE APT.
PALMS. $475-single, $575-1 -bedroom. Re-

frigerator, stove, disposal, A/C, pool, parking,

laundry. Open-house everyday 1-5pm.

10136 National Blvd. 310-836-1413.

BEST APT IN BLDG
PALMS. 9-unit. Large 1-bdrm. Private patio,

redecorated, stove/refrigerator. $650/mo.

310-836-7277.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ. 1&2-BEDROOMS
$725-$965. SOME W/HARDWOOD
FLOORS, BALCONY. ONLY 1/2 BLOCK TO
PICO BUS. RENT BONUS!!! 310-839-6294.

BRENTWOOD
$870. Nice 2-bdrm/1-ba upper, near

Wilshire/Bundy and freeways, appliances.

Lease To Two. No pets. 1236 McClennan.
310-826-8461.

BRENTWOOD VILLAGE. 2-bedroom/2-bath,

security, parking, laundry, marble floor,

amenities, pool, Jacuzzi, 5-minutes UCLA.
$1095/mo. 818-735-7890, 310-476-0163.

BRENTWOOD. BACHELOR EXCLUSIVE,
gated, partially furnished, refrigerator, mi-

crowave, no kitchen, 2 pools, weight room,
security, quiet cul-de-sac. Utilities included.

$575 818-9097600

BRENTWOOD. Single, $645. Security build-

ing. Refrigerator. Laundry. Bright. D/W.
1 1920 Mayfield Apt»3. 207-5263.

CHEVIOT HILLS AD). 1 -bedroom, $660/mo.

2-wks free. Cat OK. Garage, laundry. Easy

access to UCLA. M-F, call 310-202-1086.

SatTSun., 310-559-0729.

FANTASTIC DEALS!
WESTWOOD. New luxury, 2 or 3-bdrm apts.

w/alarm system, gated parking, security

guard, fully equipped kitchen, built-in desks.

Call fast for move-in specials: 310-824-2036.

LUXURY 1-BDRM
WESTWOOD FROM $950. Large, full kitch-

en amenities, fireplace, gated parking, roof-

top p<K)l/jacuzzi, A/C, balcony, walk-in clos-

et. 310-824-1640.

MAR VISTA, $895. 2-bed/2-bath. Newer, 2-

story, custom townhome, fireplace, gated ga-

rage, unit alarm. Open Mon-Sat/10-5. 11931

Avon Way. 310-391-1076.

MAR VISTA, $895. 2-bedroom/2 -bath. New-
er, 2-story custom townhouse. Gated garage,

unit alarm, fireplace. Open Mon-Sat/1 0am-
5pm. 12630 Mitchell Ave. 310-391-1076,

GENUINE UCLA
SPECIALS
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PALMS $595, 1 -bedroom security building,

very quiet, all appliances. Convenient to

campus. Security deposit $100. A/C, laundry.

310-837-7061.

PALMS, $1695. 4-bedroonV4-bath. Newer 3-

story custom townhome, fireplace, gated ga-
rage, unit alarm, roof deck. Open Mon-
Sa(/10am-5pm. 3640 Westwood Blvd. 310-
391-1076.

PALMS, $485/month. Bright spacious single,

full kitchen, appliances, parking, laundry, 15-

minutes UCLA. 310-397-8058.

PALMS. 1 -bdrm. Carpet, drapes, refrigerator,

stove, parking. $525/mo. 1 -month free. 3545
jasmine. 310-287-1815.

PALMS. Furnished large single, $545/month.

Gated, air, kitchen, laundry, utilities includ-

ed, catOK. 3715 jasmine. 310-475-5301.

ExperlerKed i.ub,,.:u: au. .;<..; :... uvu boys,

ages 5 and 8. Weekend evenings. Own
transportation, references required. $7/hr.

310-837 8058.

TUTOR/DRIVER wanted for 2 boys. Pick-up

from schools, help with homework Hours:

2:30-6:30, Mon-Fri, $9^r. You need good at-

titude, energy & grades. Call Angel 310-859-

6853 (days).

LANDFAIR APARTMENTS
516LANDFAIRAVE.

LOS ANGELES CA 90024

Clean and spacious. 1 bedroom & singles unturnished

apartment. Features stove, refrigerator, water included,

assigned parking, laundry facilities, new paint, maintenance

guarantee, 24 hour emergency service.

See Manager in #1 between 10-8 p.m.

Apartments shown anytime. Call

(818)547-9478

28 Apartments for Rent

LETS MAKE A DEAL'

STYUSH 2 BEDROOM, IQP

FLOOR, ALL APPLIANCES, A/C,

GATED PARKING. NEW BUILDING

NEAR CAMPUS AND VILLAGE

545 GLENROCK WFNUE

CALL (310) 814-1241

28 Apartnnents for Rent

I vVESTWOOD/1 380 Veteran. 2-bedroonrV2-

I bath $1190. 1-bedroom $890. Security, roof-

I

lop pool, Jacuzzi, park-view, quiet building,

I
2 parkings. Move-in immediately. Bruins, call

n 0-477-51 08.

! WLA
2-BDRM/2-BA. 3414 )asmine Ave. Dishwash-

er, fireplace, A/C, built-in bookshelf, gated

I building W/landem parking. 10-minutes from

I UCLA. For more information, 310-836-1360.

PALMS/CULVER CITY. Keystone Place apart-

ments. Convenient, light, sunny. Singles 1&2-

bedroom apartments. Microwave, Jacuzzi,

gated-parking. Close to 405. $650-$950.

Linda 310-836-1718.

RMS FROM $65/WK
THE ACADEMY APARTMENTS in the heart

of Hollywood. Utilities included. 1118 Ca-

huenga cross Santa Monica. 213-856-8737

EHO.

SANTA MONICA. 1-bdrm, new carpet, new
paint. Short-term rental ok. $555. 310-396-

1742.

SANTA MONICA. Attractive 3bdrm/2ba,

$819. Balcony or patio. 2014 Cloverfield

Blvd. Ibdrm, $585. 2428 34th Street. Ibdrm,

$585. 3116 Colorado. Ibdrm. $711. 1112

11th Street. 310-395-3319.

SHERMAN OAKS
ADJ. $565. Charming 1-bdrm garden apart-

ment. 2 entries, newly remodeled. Prime.

Near shopping, buses, freeways. 818-399-

9610, pager 818-315-6968.

SPACIOUS!!
WESTWOOD. Studio apartment with A/C,

fireplace, security parking. All appliances.

$650. Available immediately. 310-208-

4934.

THIRD/LA BREA. Single apartment, full large

kitchen, stove/refrigerator. Full bath, lots of

closets. Hardwood floors available. $500/mo.

213-936-8058, leave message.

VENICE BEACH. $341/month. 2-bedroonn/1-

balh.- 1 -block to beach, buses, street parking,

references, deposit. 310-474-3939.

VERY LARGE
WESTWOOD. Very large, beautiful

2bdrm/2ba. Unique. North of Wilshire, walk

to Village and UCLA. Short-term lease. 310-

476-3790.

Tired of Roommates?

Large & Luxury Apts.

2 BED/2 BATH

$1150 (for 2)

MIDVALE PLAZA II . 527 MIDVALE 208-4868

Singles also Available

IKELTON PLAZA. 430 KELTON Tel 824-7409

IWELLWORTH PU\ZA l&ll, Tel 479-6205

ONLY FEW LEFT!

Westwood Walk to Campus

WLA $750
2-bdrm/1 -3/4-ba. Private patio. A/C. 1 620 S.

Brockton. Susan 310-207-7807.

WLA, 2-BDRM/2-BATH + loft, newer, well-

maintained, conveniently located, security

building, subterranean parking, laundry,

$1000. 310-479-6858.

WLA. $750. Ibdrm. Stove, refrigerator, car-

pet, blinds, storeroom, patio, laundry, park-

ing. Quiet location. Close to UCLA. NO pets.

310-445-0039.

Monterey
Plaza
2 Bed / 2 Bath

$1150-$1200

Central Air/Central Heat.

Security building.

Will Allow 4 in

1 Apartment

Now reserving for Fall

(31 0)477-0858

WLA'S BEST VALUE
1 , 2-bdrms w/AC, fireplace, patio, dishwash-

er. Heated pool, Jacuzzi, sauna, tennis court

Woodmere Apartments. 310-390-7521. ^4o

WEST HOLLYWOOD ADJACENT. 1-bed-

room, small quiet building, patio, stove,

fridge, blinds, great area, 20-minutes UCLA.

Near Melrose/La Brea. $636/$650. 213-935-

WESTWOOD
2-bdrm/2-bath apartment, quiet building, all

appliances, gated parking. $1060. 519 Clen-

rockAve. 310-208-4835.

WESTWOOD, 1 -BDRM AND SINGLE, BAL-

CONY OVERLOOKING park. New carpet,

bright, quiet building Centralized. No pets-

$740-875 310-477-6352, Kim.

WESTWOOD, very large 2bdrm/2bath, pool,

Jacuzzi, walk-in closets, fireplace, full kitch-

en, garage, gas&hot water paid, 515 Kelton.

310-208-1976.

WESTWOOD-$1095, 2-BED/U2-HALF
BATHS. Town apartnwnt. 161 5 Greenfield

Ave. 310-459 6800.

WESTWOOD. Midvale/Levering. Immacu-

late lower 2bdrm/2ba garden apartments.

Stove, fridge, hardwood floors, dining/dress

ing rooms, move-in. Professional/Crad stud-

ent preferred 310-208-8993. 310-394-6884.

WESTWOOD. $1 150-$1650. Spacious 2 and

3 bedrooms, A/C, refrig, dishwasher, balco-

ny, laundry, parking, ideal for grad students.

1711 Malcolm. 3/4-mile from campus. 310-

273-1212.

WESTWOOD. 1-bedroom, $1100. 2-bed-

room, $1500. Luxurious new apartments 2-

blocks south of Wilshire. Wood entries, mar-

ble fireplace, Jacuzzi. Call Courtney, 310-

473-9998.

WESTWOOD SINGLE APARTMENT. Kitch-

en/full bath, stove, refrigerator, utilities in-

cluded. $550/rfK), imnf>ediate availability.

310-475-2779.

WESTWOOD. Spacious, sunny, upper

2bdrm/2ba apartrpent Large living room,

dining room, fireplace, hardwood floors,

washer and dryer, parking space Walk to

^ UCLA and Village. 310-208-2606.

I^^Apdffmertfs furnished

MAR VISTA, $625/month. Ask about free

rent. Attractive, furnished 1-bdrm. Large,

pool, patio, barbecue area. Quiet building.

3748 inglewood Blvd. 310-398-8579.

• MAR VISTAS
280, 2BA NEWER, 2 STORY

CUSTOM TOWNHOUSE.

GATED GARAGE, UNIT ALARM. FIREPLACE

OPEN M-SAT - 9AM-5PM

11931 AVON W.^Y

• 12360 MITCHELL
$895

$895

* PALMS *
4 BD, 4BA NEWER. 3-STORY

CUSTOM TOWNHOME. GATED

GARAGE, UNIT ALARM AND
SUNDECK

OPEN M-SAT - 10AM-5PM

• 3640 WESTWOOD BLVD. $1695

CALL (310) 391-1076

TO SEE THE
LOVELYAPARTMENTS

WLA-$590/mo. Ask about free rent. Attrac-

tive furnished-singles. Near UCLA/VA. Ideal

for students. Suitable for two. Quiet-building

1525 Sawtelle Bl. 310-477-4832.

WLA. $575/MO. LARGE SINGLE. Free util-

ites, clean, quiet, private driveway and deck.

renlinela. 310-390-4610.

CHEVIOl
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i AL/Vli $750
2+1.5, Spacious and bright, upper, new
decor, parking, A/C_ 310-226-2914.

SHERMAN OAKS.Y+2. Quiet, Gated, inter-

com, central air, dishwasher, fireplace. 2 car

parking. 13406 Moorpark St. Great deal

$700.818-222-8298.

SM 1-BDRM $597.90
1-yr, carpet, stove, parking, newly painted,

upper, near transportation. Refrigerator add

$10. No pets. 310-394-2324.

UCLA CONVENIENT
PALMS. 3-miles from campus. Ibdrm/lba.

Pool, laundry, parking, spacious. Quiet

smaller building. Nice people. 1-year lease.

$625.310-204-4513.

WESTWOOD
Large 2-bdrm/2-ba, 2-gated parking spaces,

fireplace, A/C, spa, balcony, refrigerator,

walk to UCLA. 512 Veteran. 310-209-1122

or 310-208-2655
,.

WLA- $725. 2-bdrnV| .5-ba, Dishwasher,

A/C, Carpeting, Drapes, Built-ins, Small Pa-

tio, High Vaulted Ceilings. 310-670-5119,

310-391-7779.

30 Apartments Unfurnished

Culver ;,, .. . ^ unny,

quiet, newly decorated, new carpet, court-

yard, appliances, enclosed garage, near shop-

ping. 213-655-8140

BRNTWOOD ADJ.
Your own bright, spacious bedroom and

bathroom. All amenities, for $440/monih. 4-

bedroom/4-bath apartment. 310-478-2496.

CNTRY CTY SKYLINE!
WESTWOC:)D/WLA. Luxury bidg. Private

bed/bath. Security. A/C. Pool/jacuzzi. N/S.

Mature male preferred. $675. Days, 310-

446-9801. Evenings, 310-470-8577.

BRENTWOOD. Apartment to share. Spacious

master bedroom, w/privale full bath, 2-clos-

ets, one huge walk-in! Quiet street, security,

pool, balcony, free parking. $600-t-1/2ulilities

(water free). Looking for fun roommate, Mor-

F. Me:not-so-struggling-actor w/great sense-

of-humor. You:someone w/positive outlook,

very steady income. Call, 310-826-5279.

PALMS. $300 own room in 3-bdrm town-

house. Near everything. Gated parking/entry,

laundry, Jacuzzi, BBQ, pooltable. Non-

smoker. Grad student preferred. 310-391-

6303. ^
WESTWOOD! $550 own room. Parking, ca-

ble, phone. Share 2nd floor, safe 2-bedroom,

sunny, antique, furnished. Available now! Di,

310-824-2785.

WESTWOOD. Own bdrm/share bth in 2-

bdrm apt. Hardwood floors, washer/dryer,

cat, light and airy, 1-blk to campOs

$600/mo. negotiable, $800 deposit, utilities

sharoH Av.iil.iblp ner 1 <10-2nq-29in

PALMS.$650, 1-bdrm, carpetmg, drapes,

built-ins, refrigerator, patio, laundry. Near

bus, freeway, shopping. 3672 Watseka. For

appointment, 310-838-9052.

nRFAT!
PALMS. $5,SLvrii()iiiii i bt-urixjm. Appliani

es, new carpet, pool, laundry storage, park-

ing, no pets. 310-454-4754.

MOVF IN $1000
PALMS. Large, bright, upjKT, ^ ixKircKHii/^-

bath, high ceiling. Pool, parking, laundry.

$825/month. 3410 Club Drive. 310-578-

2212.

MOVt IN bPfcCIAL!
$525. LARGE SINGLE in security building.

appliances, A/C, laundry. 310-915-6520 or

31^0 ^98 1809

MC)Vt^lN %. 1*1.- f
, » I i - V

CH; M:; ^ $M

bdrm, 2-bath m seturily
'

es. 3325 Castle Heights, i : j

lAL!
Large 2-

Applianc-

b007.

Ml Roommc^M

BLVLKLY HILLS, tree rent in exchange for

minor housekeeping and chores. Female pre-

ferred, 310-289-1404 leave message.

BRENTWOOD, Wilshire/Barrington. Own
bedroorrVbath in 2-bedroom/2-bath. Cable,

refrigerator, dishwasher, laundry, parking,

balcony. Great location! Prefer student/young

professional. $475/month. 310-826-5105.

FEMALE ROOMMATE
to share room with another person m nice

condo, walk to UCLA. $360/mo. Call 310-

391-2877.

ROOM AVAILABLE
WESTWOOD Two spots in room available

Two parking spaces, own bathroom

679Gayley. $375/mo each. Call jason, 310-

824-2952/Steve, 310-208-1149.

SANTA MONICA!
MONTANA AND 3RD. 3+2 1/2 apartment to

share. Professional female preferred.

$450/mo -fl/3 utility. 310-393-6538.

WESTWOOD $425. Spacious, 3-bdrm con-

do. Minutes from UCLA. Large kitchen, stove

Refrigerator. Available now. Need roommate

310-208-2522 evening 714-633-2474.

WLA. WILL SHARE nice, clean 2-bdrm/2-bth

apt. NA Security parking, washer/dryer, fire-

place, no pets, balcony $485/mo, 1/2 Utili-

ties Now ^^0 44? 0946

WLA FAMILY HOME
Large detached furnished garden room Full

privileges including laudry, parking. Bus to

UCLA. Male grad-student preferred.

$400/mo including utilities. 310-398-6522.

34 Sublet

SUBLEASE*
WESTWOOD. Studio. $700. Unfurnished.

Quiet. Security parking. New carpet. Full

kitchen. Pool. Recreation room. Available

ASAP- 5/31/96. Call, 310-312-8714.

34 Sublet

UPSCALE BEVERLY HILLS ENTERTAINMENT

PR FIRM needs interns for fall/winter. Excel-

lent opportunity for organized, dedicated,

computer literate person with good typing

skills Contact: Kimberly at Chasen & Compa

ny., 8899 Beverly Blvd, Sle 407, LA 90048

House for Rent

EL SEGUNDO
905 McCarty Court. $1500 3-bdrm/2-ba,

pool, Jacuzzi, fireplace, double garage,

fenced yard. 310-823-7057, 310-376-6495,
310-397-1717

33 Room for Rent

CULVER CITY Room lot Kent J j/D/unnin's

included. Complete privacy, large backyard,

laundry, security parking. Please call 310-

306-3359

LA Near Robertson. Room for rent in 4-bdfm

house lroonV$385 +1/3 utilities, include all

house privileges. Home: 310-836-8774,

work: 213-265-3503.

N SANTA MONICA, $350. Secure, quiet

room + private bath + kitchen privileges.

Large townhouse No smoking Available im-

mediately 310-453-8508

SANTA MONICA'S FINEST LOCATION.

Own room w/private bath m beautiful condo

on San Vicente above Will Rogers State

Beach. All amenities included. N/S.

$50Qf'monlh + securi^ deposit. 310-394-

0042.

^?S^-^SiS^. CLASSIFIED LINE AD,

GOOD.

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY AD,

LARGER AND BEHER.

TO PLACE AN AD, CALL 206-3060

Daily Bruin

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Fictional deer
6 Colo, tirne

9 Pencil end
13 The East

15 Pie — mode
16 VIP'scar
17 Column
1

8

Actor Chaney
19 "Dancing

Queen" group
20 Art for art's —
21 Kerrigan and

Witt

24 Jadyn or Kate
26 Rooster's mate
27 Make lace

28 Fire residue

30 Born
31 Scrap of cloth

33 Birds' bills

35 Health resort

38 Fruit of the vine

42 Leg joint

43 Half a score
44 Less polite

45 Take the helm
46 Droop
47 Despise
48 And so on: abbr
50 Electrical unit

52 Printer's

measures
53 "— a Wonderful

Life"

56 Energy unit

58 Grates
60 Ontario port

63 Coolidge or

Hayworth
66 Therefore
67 Trouble

68 Compelled
70 Signify

71 Actress Arden
72 Friendliest

73 Bone-dry
74 Allow

Outdoes

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

1

E

1

V
FV

A
Y

i
W 1 N (

D E T ij

.'
f i 'm-

© i»yb. unneo Feature Synaicaip

DOWN 34 Artist Paul —
1 Hits: slang 36 — jacket

2 Song in an 37 Wool type

opera 39 Pastes

3 Ice cream treat 40 Laborer

4 Amazon port 41 Makes a

5 One — million mistake

6 Masculine 49 Embroidery

7 Wade yam
8 Oil transport 51 Composer
9 Thin strip of Franz

wood Joseph —
10 Himalayan 53 Articles

country 54 "— Men and a

11 Shadow Baby"

12 Brag 55 Sweetener
14 Stale 57 Orchard

22 Bureaus 59 Cost

23 Coat for taco 61 Not any

and door for 62 Borscht

odor, eg ingredient

25 Put in 64 Exam
28 Loose-fitting 65 Picnic pests

garments
29 Mailed

69 Umbrella part

•

at
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35 House for Rent

STUDENT SPECIAL
Culver City, 2-bedroonVl -bath Remodeled

kitchen and bath, hardwood floors, 10-

minules from campus, $1200/month. Call

Don, 310-838-9962, 310-838-1600.

WESTWOOD-ATTATCHED COTTAGE.
Hardwood floors, old-world charm, 2-bed/1-

bath, newly decorated. $1 100 for 1, $1200
for 2. 1-pet welcome. 2-miles UCLA
Call:7 14-588-7 11 5/3 10-828-7702.

59 Miscellaneous AcWvlties 72 Professional Services

Fast Fundraiser- Raise $500 in

5 days- Greeks, groups, clubs,

motivated individuak. Fast,

easy- No fincincial obligation.

(800) 775-3851 ext 33

Prize-Winning Essayist
and former professor wAwo PhDs can help

you produce winning prose. Theses, papers,

David 310-459-8088,personal statements

310-459-313'

73 Personal Services

36 House to Share

Fabulous Sherman Oaks home w/pool +spa,

fireplace, washer/dryer -fsecurlly system

Totally furnished. Very safe +prelly. Walk l(

Ventura. Zip to UCLA. $800 +1/4 utilities

818-816-7833

WESTWOOD. BRIGHT, COZY 2-BDRM/1-
BA. Stove, refrigerator, yard, hardwood
floors. $500, first and last. No pets. 310-996-

0361.

^y^Hilgard Ave., women
students, summer + fall.

Large house, rooms to share.
T.N/., Kitchen and Laundry +

Housekeeper.
Call Mrs. Solat @ ,,,^tt^

C ~^^ <3 1 0) 208-893 1 c^;^f^D

37 HousifbrS,

OCEAN PARK
TOWNHOUSE, elegant, spacious, 2-bdrm
and loft, 2 1/2-ba. Top quality. Sunny, bree-

zy, private. Walk to beach. $349,000. 310-

399-5426

65 Sailboats for Rent

.iboard small ti<

nished Sailboat, $285/mo or 2-bdrm Cabin-

cruiser, $850/mo. Cool ocean breezes. Full-

security. Telephone-capability. Marina bath-

,.^, r., mn I! irt u no n:^- n-sn"

d6 Miscellaneous Rentals

CAR RENTAL!
ADVANCE RENT-A-CAR. Under 25 ok. Inter-

national driver's license ok. Cash deposit ok.

Special rates, daily and weekly. 310-670-

70 Insurance

Alls^
Insurance Connpany

(310)312-0204
1317 Westwood Blvd.

(2 biks. So. of Wllshire:)

1 IKG QPFORTUNI FY. CALL: 3 1 0-374-6549.

Hundreds & Thousands
of grams and sctwiarships available to

all students. Let our years of research

benefit you. Irrmiediate qualification

call I •800-270-2744

39 Housing Needed

UCLA PH'l ~in i»MN nwij I f\l\^\^ i wouiii iiKi'

lo house-sit or lease 3bdrm honif m S.inl.n

Mom I

40 Room/Board for Help]

Fkfct kOUM, WLA
NANNY/HOUSEKEEPING CHORES. Female

student N/S w/car. Furnished room in lovely

WLA home Experience preferred. 310-470-

8118.

ROOM EXCHANGE
ROOM IN HOUSE, Fairfax area m exchange

for light housework and driving. Must have
, .u r.iii <;ii^,.n ?in.774-fl?if.

TrMWrgi i iilSwvfcw

7 \ Legal Advice/Attorneys

Visas, Work Permits, and Labor Cettificatiun.

Immigration Specialist, 15 Years Experience.

(all Now! 310-459-9200.

DUI DEFENSE

Matthew A. Kaufman
Attorney at Law

Criminal Defense

(310) 445-2151

72 Professional Sen/ices

The Federal Government hires over
10,000 people eacti month In all areas

o( the country Many ot ttiem ore recent

or soon-to-be graduates like you. Most
majors are in great demand, especially

at the entry level. Do you know wtiere

these BS/BA, MS/MA and Ph.D. level

positions pre?

ILet Fed|obs™ show you
Fed)ot)s™ is a biweekly publication that

gives you contact names and phone
numbers for 1000's of federai

GOVERNMENT M6S OPEN RtGHT NOW thOt

Oder:

'Compemtve salaries •Heolfti A lira Insutonce

'Liberal yocatlon 'Generous retirement plan

..only $9.95 per issue

plus S&H
SutMcrtptiorK ovolkibto at reduced rales

Govemmeni Job oppllcation soliware available

Bedjobs'

mKaS^^mJn^^?:^^^^m

VIM) / ii4as»«<coid / AinExpr«>* occ«pM<)
Wot on »mpi g^tncY-Moa )<iti» optn lo OS cJIma o«tfyrtfy I

74 1 -wo Numbers

UN-TAHOO
Get Rid o

Unwanted, Unnecessary, Unsightly Tattoos with our painless

and sate advanced Q-Switched Nd: VAG Laser procedure

Call for a consultation

LASER SURGERY CENTER
436 N. Roxbury Drive, Suite 212, Beverly Hills, CA 90210

Ph: 310/273-0467 Fax: 310/273-2382

GAY ^ LtbBIAN
EXCLUSIVE PERSONALS. SURF THE SELEC-

TION, 24-hours, discreet, fast, fun, no credit

card needed. 1-900-737-5550 pin#3346.

$2.99/min, 18+.

HOT SINGLES
seeking fun, love, and romance. Nationwide

singles dateline. 1-900-884-4880 ext.723.

$2/min. 18-^. 24hours. Touch-tone. Avalon

Communications 305-525-0800.

SEE YOUR FUTURE!
TALK LIVE TO THE BEST PSYCHICS. 1-900

255-0100, ext5374. $3.99/min, 18years-t^

Touchtone phone required. Serv-U. 619-645-

8434

7S ^Nto^iips/Oraiits

MONEY FOR COLLEGE
Scholarship search service

motches students luith privote

sector sources of Ffl6€ finoncioi

aid. Billions ovollable.

Call (800) 323-8058
1

f? Movers/Storage

46 Condos for Sale

ON HILGARD
Luxury high-riser, full service. 1-bdrm. Unbe-

lievably priced, $139,000 Why pay rent?

Own for less' Call Eliana, 310-473-7928

WESTWOOD Ciorneous, likencw i)uildinK

and unit. 3 + 13/4. $195,000 New kitchen,

bath, carpel, linoleum, paint. Bright lop flcK)r.

Agent 310-827-5512.

AR'S RESI
RITING & EDITING

-M subjects These&'Dissenations

Personi I Statements Proposals and books.

International students weteome.

SINCE 1985

Sharon Bear, Ph.D. (310) 470-6662

48 Condos for R#nf

guarded gate, pool, jacu/zi, parking Refrig-

erator, stove $1200/mo 310-838-8723.

SANTA MONICA. $1300/month. I bedroom
+ loft. Modern, clean, 1 7-foot ceiling, securi-

ty, fireplace, and parking. 1511 16lh St 310-

453-5350

SHERMAN (MKS. Bright, spacious, 2-

bdrm/2-ba. Pool, Jacuzzi, fireplace, balcony,

rec room., gated garage, A/C, top floor, large

storage $1050/mo 818-981-1607.

49 Guesthouse for Rent

BEVERLY HIllS 1 txfrm guesthouse w/small

balcony, street parking, micro-kitchen.

$650/mo, includes utilities. 310-277-3136,

310-285-4889.

BRENTWOOD Guesthouse, totally detached

from the main house, separate entry, brand

new carpet, appliances 10-min from UCLA.
$500 Fariba 310-441-8301.

ACCEPTED? WRITE AN OUTSTANDING
PERSONAL STATEMENT! Save lime, frustra-

tion. Call for help developing/ediling these

crucial essays I also edit theses, dissertations

Linda 310-392-1734.

APPLICATION
PHOTOS

High quality, low price, quick service. 1-hour

C-41 film processing. Barrington Camera,

310-472-8790.

ATTN: MBA, LAW,
MED. APPLICANTS

Frustrated developing/editing your critically-

important personal statements? Get profes-

sional help, competitive edge from national-

ly-known author/consullant 310-826-4445

EAni F FVED
PROOFREAl.i; . ;. l ./publications,

tutors English/study skills; trains tirr>e man-
agement/stress reduction. Nadia Lawrence,

PhD. 310-393-1951. ^_^
FOREIGN STUDENTS-VISITORS*' OV 1

Greencard Program available. Tel: 1-800-

660-7167 & 818-772-7168 #20231 Stagg St.

Canoga Park, CA 91 306.

i dollies

,sniall |obi, short iiolite ok. biludeni discount

310-285-8688. SF, LV, SD, AZ. Go Bruins.

lERRY'S MOVING & DELIVERY. The carefui

movers. Experienced, reliable, same day de

livery. Packing, boxes available. Jerry, 310

391-5657. GO UCLA!!

SMALL MOVERS. Lowest rates, fast, reliable,

student discount. 310-837-9030.

TOM'S MOVING SERVICE. DEPENDABLl
EXPERIENCED, REASONABLE LASi

MINUTF lORS WFirOMF CAM ?4 HR^

7$ Tutoring OBferwd

luluriiiji scficc. I fcc consullatiun. Kcasoii

able rates, call anytime. Computerized statis-

tical analysis available. Han (800)90-TUTOR.

PATIENT, IMAGINATIVE, experienced math

tutor for all subjects from high-school math

up lo and including pre-calculus. Sliding fee.

Marc, 310-475-1646. .

REGISTER YOUR TALENT lo get tutoring

business. Ask for an application form. Sub-

jects: math, physics, chemistry, computer sci-

ence, business Sigma Tutorial Agent, PO Box
• ^ 91009.

Research, Writing, Editing

ALL levels, - ALL subjects Foreign

Students Welcome Fast Professional

Quality guaranteed papers not for sale

Call Research J 10-477-8226

M-F 10:00am-5:00pm

W Typing

10+ YRS EXPERIENCE
Word Processing, Transcription, Resumes,

Application Typing, Editing, Notary & More!
Legal/Medical-Macv'IBM. 20% Student Dis-

' count. Near UCLA 310-312-4858

A riASS ACT
Papers, letters, resumes, scripts, transcription,

labels. FREE light editing. Laser printing. Spell

check. Fax Orders Welcome. 310-827-8023.

A T TVniCT
LOOK njui^ ntii' Arr-i n A i IONS,

RESUMES, LETTERS, SPECIAL RATE FOR PA-

PERS. LIGHT EDITING. FAST, FRIENDLY
310-820-8830.

80 Typing

MODERN SECRETARIAL SfcKViCES. 24-lKJur

service, pick-up and delivery, IBM and MAC,
Laser printing. Discount students. S-minutes

from UCLA. 310-446-8899.

WORD PROCESSING specializing in theses,

dissertations, transcription, resumes, fliers,

brochures, mailing lists, reports. Santa Moni-

ca, 310-828-6939. Hollywood, 213-466-

2888.

WORDPROCESSING. Papers, resumes,

scripts, medical/legal, general typing. Word-

Perfect, laser printer. Tape transcription.

Competitive rates,, quick turnarourKJ. SF Val-

ley. Leslie: 818-905-0805.

81 Music Lessons

DRUM LESSONS
All levels/styles with dedicated professional.

At your home or WLA studio. 1 st lesson free.

No drum set necessary. Neil 213-658-5491

.

FLUTE & PIANO
LESSONS. All levels accepted. First lesson

free. No instrument needed. 310-473-8860.

GUITAR INSTRUCTION. 15 years EXP. all

levels and styles. Patient and organized.

Guitars available. Sam 310-826-91 1 7.

Ouitar IrL5truc±[on

Classical fif Popular Styles

Instruments for rent/purchase

(ICIose to UCLAI)

Jean Welles - (310) 476-4154

KEYBOARD
Instructor who worked with; The Whispers,

Patti LaBelle, Alvaro Torres, now accepting

students. Traditional piano or Midi key-

boards. 310-978-3040.

SING! Vocal technique-all levelVslyles, per-

formance anxiety, associate/Nate Lam, 25-

yrs experience, Santa Monica/near UCLA,
Carol Tingle-Voice Studio 310-828-3100.

VOCAL LESSONS. Professional private vocal

training from a professional in the music in-

dustry. Ask for Patricia. First lesson is free.

310-445-2104.

88 Travel Destinations

y

Comprehensive Services • Order by Phone

Free Ticket Delivery on Compus

Bay Area, Reno

or Phoenix

Las Vegas

/ \ * These rounthriD fares ore

^——

—

'
y^ based on availability ockI

without notire Some

feslridiom apply PFC s

A-level AtkerrifQn Utiion not iiKJuded

Coll UCUFLY. 825 2359

London $229*
Mexico City $115*

New York $159*
Boston $178*
Washington DC $178*

toundtrip purcluM* Restrictions appty "^ t«« <rr

not inckxl#<1 f »ll tof cMtrf wo>4ctwM« d^iinatiorH

Open SmturdaYS 10 am 2 fwn

Council Travel

310-208-3551
lURAILPASSES

83 Academic/Career
Advisement

nanagement, achieve

< k, easy method
low Delia 110-

b.. .

84 Resumes

A CUSTOMTYPE RESUME Fast, professional,

reliable. Laycxjt, editing, composition.

Resumes/cover letter^reference sheets. Com-
puter typesetting & laser printing. Near

UCLA. 310-470-4999.

WINNING RESUMES
1-hour service. Our clients get results. Open
7 days. Visa and Mastercard accepted. 310-

:'87-278S.

89 frdvirtlckets for Sale

ROUND-TRIP AIRLINE TICKET FOR SALE:

No destination, no set price. Call Marvin for

more information: 81 8-709-61 85.

93 Autos for Sale

1986 HONUA CIVIC HATCHBACK. 4-speea,

AM/FM cassette, 47,000 original miles. All

records. Excellent condition. $3900/obo.

213-965-1944.

19iB7 RED AND WHITE VW Cabriolet con-

vertible. A/C, 5-speed, AM/FM, cassette ster-

eo, excellent condition. $3900, obo. 818-

786-6645.

1988 MERCURY SABLE STATION WAGON.
98K miles. A/C, power steering & locks. New
automatic transmission. $4500/obo, leaving

the country, MUST SELL! 21 3-850-0575.

89 TOYOTA CELICA ST Coupe. Red, au-

tomatic overdrive , A/C, cassette, 51k miles,

very clean, new brakes, no problems, like

new. $5700 310-794-3579.

MOVING MUST SELL
77 CHEVY CAPRICE. New engine, 5/95.

New transmission, 9/95. $1700, obo.

Michael, 310-478-3919.

PROFESSOR'S 1986 TOYOTA MR2 Sports

Car. $4,000. 80,000 miles, one owner. Mint

condition-always garaged. A/C, cassette ra-

dio. See on campus. 81 8-905-1 839.

'84 VOLKSWACON RABBIT CONVERTIBLE.
Black, 5-speed, lifetime brakes and muffler,

100k miles, original owner, runs great.

$3500/obo 714-509-0696.

96 Motorcycles for Sal§

1980 YAMAHA 400 SPECIAL. 7500 miles.

Excellent condition, new battery, includes 2

helmets, bike lock, and more. $375/obo.

Allen, 310-839-5859.

YAMAHA 360 (1977). Fully restored. Dual

exhaust. Looks and performs like bigger

bikes. Great scooter alternative. $1000. 213-

656-0175.

97 Sc<^ters for Sole

1986 HONDA ELITE 150. Blue, great condi-

tion, low miles, new battery, attached locking

trunk, two helmets, Kryptonite lock. $780,
818-787-1001.

L987 WHITE HONDA ELITE 150. Excellent

condition. Just serviced. 1,920 miles. Helmet,

lock, basket, other accessories. $1250/obo.

Nadia, 310-575-9393

1(M Furniture

shape; DESK-$175, bleached wcxxJ color;

will consider trade for refrigerator. Scott:

21 3-236-4908-days, 310-546-7627-eveninRS.

MATTRESS SETS: Twin $89, Full $99, Queen
$149, King $169, Bunkbeds. Deliveries,

Phone Orders Accepted 310-372-2337

10S Parage Sales

WES IWOOD RUMMAGE SALE. St. Albans
Episcopal Church. 580 Hilgard Ave., SAT.,

November 18. 10AM-3PM.

Ill Typewrlters/Comp.

Unlimited income potential. Great lifestyle.

Free time. Early retirement. 310-226-2898.

PLOTTER. Mulah Professional. F-920 E-size.

$1200.310-207-6638.

113 Miscellaneous

AlirNTION
( I) ROM USFR

YOU CAN f IND large selection of CDROM
Titles w/bk)w away price at 4CD. Info: 415-

469-7628, Order: 1-800-808-3110, Fax: 415-

469-7374.

FISHTANK
40 gallon tank w/stand, filter system, pump,
black rock, $20(yobo. 310-398-7526.

UCLA BASKETBALL 1995 FINAL FOUR
Commemorative envelopes w/postmark from

Seattle on date of Final Four victory. Envel-

opes feature two-color artwork and text of

championship game w/special info card and
holder. $5.50 includes comnf>emc)rative en-

velope, holder, tax and shipping! Call, fax or

write to: Steve Ciniglio, P O. Box 6327, Mali-

bu, Ca, 90264, order now! 310-457-7559,

fax, 310-457-7669. Visa, Mastercard accept-

ed.
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physique ofAndre Agassi

A iaa to fiace encounter wiiJi itic

racquet-wielding pimp himselfl

Along with the other 35,000 stu-

dents on this campus, I was aware

that Agassi and his compatriot Pete

Sampras would be at the LATC all

day Thursday and Friday shooting a

Nike advertisement, blit my aversion

to truancy (and more importantly, my
need for sleep) forbade me from

attending.

"Andre," I called out impishly,

expecting the 5-foot-8-incher to do an

about-face in my direction and reply,

"Sure, I'll give you an autograph.

Image is everything - much like

Brooke in the sack."

Instead, Andre didn't even flinch

upon hearing his name, allowing his

secret service people to snub me with

1ARKANIAN
From page 30

played for 12 years with Philadelphia

and Syracuse before turning to

coaching, and two big centers - Artis

Gilmore a standout at Jacksonville

before an 18-year pro career and the

late Kresimir Cosic, an international

a "shiK>tly wave ot the haiKl

And despite beiny sti;itted, thai

s mademy
day.

The following afternoon, I was

returning from campus when I saw a

friend who shall remain nameless

(Michelle). With the Nike production

still shooting on center court, she and

I scaled a fence to watch a very cam-

era-spent Pete Sampras struggle to

keep up with a paid extra wearing a

UCLA tennis shirt.

Twenty minutes later, Sampras

slapped his practice balls far onto

Bruin walk, toweled off his face, and

approached the fence toward 30 or 40

adoring co^ds.

The most thrilling two days in my
athlete-encountering life now culmi-

nated, I went home and warmed up
some chicken nuggets.

So as I sit here today, I wonder,

from where does this maniacal fasci-

nation for planet earth's two best ten-

star who played at Brigham Young.

Nominated by the veterans com-

mittee were Arnie Risen, a rugged

rebounder who helped boost

Rochester to the 1951 NBA title, and

George Yardley, who in 1958

became the first player in NBA histo-

ry to score 2,000 points in one sea-

son.

Nancy Lieberman-Cline, an

h 'owd

kat

In the case ol women,

with conviction that it has ^ui > iv uung

to do with the fact that young ladies

can't help but be smitten by the strap-

ping tennis-macs - Pete in his taD,

dark and exotic Grcekitude, and

Andre with his fashionably stale goa-

tee and shaved melon.

For me, they have commandeered

the sport from staid, constipated

Englishmen and turned it into a rock

'n' roll celebration ofGeneration X.

They're young, American, and most

importantly, they kick butt.

But why do those qualities elicit in

me, the common man, an overwhelm-

ing urge to have the slightest bit of

personal contact with people of their

prominence?

Given, I'm not originally from

Brentwood or Bel-Air, and thus I

never grew immune to the excitement

Olympic silver medal winner at age

17, led Old Dominion to two national

collegiate championships and then

became the first woman to play in a

men's professional league with the

Springfield Fame of the United

States Basketball League, was
tabbed by the women's nominating

committee. Also nominated was

Carol Eckman, who started the first

rl5 IMS

ofseeing ^.^ . ui Ralph's.

On tlw other hand, I'm no longer

fascinated when I come across our

own campus celebrities (i.e. Erkel,

Winnie Cooper, Shoshana Lonstein).

I take that back. Seeing a little more

ofShoshana now and then wouldn't

be so bad.

The answer, my friends, is that

we're so accustomed to seeing per-

sonalities on celluloid or the idiot-box

that we tend to forget that they

breathe, walk and have body odor just

like the rest of us - athletes, in particu-

lar.

So when we do see them in the

flesh, our reflex is to prove to our-

selves they exist tangibly; they're real

people.

As evidence, we take their pho-

tographs, shake their clammy hands

and grovel for their perspiration-

stained polo shirts. We are satiating

the desire to sensually experience

them in a way we never have - their

national women's collegiate champi-

onship tournament in 1969.

Tarkanian's battles and the

NCAA's investigations began in the

1970s when he was at Long Beach

State and continued at UNLV. The
NCAA placed both schools on proba-

tion and ordered Tarkanian suspend-

ed for two years.

He fought the suspension in the

touch, smell or taste (that's an inter-

esting one) deprived us at home on
our couches.

There is one caveat to my fanati-

cism: I think it's pretty absurd to ask a

Sampras or an Agassi for their auto-

graph. Unless your motive for acquir-

ing someone's signature is to

eventually pawn it for cash, what sat-

isfaction can a person receive out ofa

pen mark on a piece of paper?

Rubber vomit is more gratifying.

Truth be told, I am still far from

having the proper self-respect and

maturity to overcome this country-

mouse obsession with the famous.

It's so bad that, even though I dis-

dain putting my peers on a pedestal,

I'm positive that the next time I con-

front Charlie O' or Cameron in the

Ackerman elevator (it's happened

more than once), my only inclination

will be lo glorify them as one would a

deity.

God help me.

courts and continued coaching at

UNLV. The case went to the U.S.

Supreme Court, which in a 5-4 ruling

said the NCAA was a private group

and didn't have to provide the due

process Tarkanian had sought.

Tarkanian resigned in 1991 after

publication of photos showing for-

mer UNLV player's in a hot tub with

convicted gambler Richard Perry.

™^*VRA6!GMAT SCORES

PRINCETON

REVIEW • •-iM-ivL

Maybe our students are smarter, or maybe
they're just better prepared.

The Princeton Review is the qation's fastest

growing GMAT course. And for good reason.

We keep our classes small (8 to 1 5 students)

so you're guaranteed plenty of personal

attention. If there's a concept that you don't

understand, our teachers will work wifh you

until you do. And four GMAT practice exams

given under actual test-taking conditions will

help get you ready for the real thing.

Look at our students' average final test

scores, and you'll see how we measure up —
f^ll^^l ^ against the competition. It's no surprise that a

j^H viJL^ study conducted by Roper Starch Worldwide

_ found our GMAT students' average score

PRFFFR HIGHER improvement to be 70 points.

Give us a call if you'd like your score to climb

off the charts.

BUSINESS

GMAT SCORES

u

E-mail: info€>revlew.com

America Online: keyword 'student"

eWorld: shortcut 'test prep"

World Wide Web: httpy/www.review.com

Gopher: bloggs.revlew.com

n>eft<wrtwaaifciyfciwfilWi>rf iitft^V*Kgfof>Ort

mNtKeton ReviewmidKei^msoman basedon iepan^fkiperStmh

SaKin^>mmmtmmkdwn«ore$t(Ktual$eoK.MathMl(i¥etageaHirf^

I'KINCETON

(800) 2-REVIEW

CImses for theJanuary 20^ 1996GMMT

begin December2 in Santa Monica, USC, and ElSegundo
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Seattle's 'Big Unit' maices big

impact on AL Cy Young voters

By Ben Walker
The Associated Press

NEW YORK - Randy
Johnson, whose intimidating fast-

ball and improved control led the

Seattle Mariners to the playoffs for

the first time, overwhelmingly won
his first AL Cy Young Award on

Tuesday.

Johnson got all but two of the 28

first-place votes in becoming the

first Seattle player to win a major

postseason award in the team's 19-

year history.

Johnson came within one victo-

ry of becoming the first AL player

since Hal Newhouser of Detroit in

1945 to win pitching's Triple

Crown. Johnson went 18-2, led the

majors in strikeouts for the fourth

straight year with 294 and led the

league with a 2.48 ERA.
The 6-foot- 10-inch left-hander,

who combined his 100 mph fast-

ball with the best control of his

career, was the only pitcher listed

on all 28 ballots and finished with

1 36 points in voting by the Baseball

Writers Association of America.

Cleveland reliever Jose Mesa
received the other two first-place

votes and was runner-up with 54

points. Boston knuckleballer Tim
Wakefield was third with 29, fol-

lowed by 1994 winner David
Cone, who finished the season with

New York, with 18. Baltimore's

Mike Mussina, who led the league

with 19 wins, was fifth with 14.

Despite his reputation for being

a power pitcher, Johnson said this

year that he wanted to be regarded

for mpre than merely throwing

fastbafls. And unlike the greatest

power pitcher ever - Nolan Ryan,

who dominated for 27 seasons -

Johnson won a Cy Young Award.
Johnson, 32, set a league record

for the best winning percentage by

a pitcher with at least 20 decisions.

The only pitcher ever to better

Johnson's .900 percentage is Greg

Maddux, who went 19-2 this year

for Atlanta and unanimously won

his fourth straight NL Cy Young

on Monday.

Johnson set a major league

mark by averaging 12.35 strikeouts

per nine innings, breaking Ryan's

record of 1 1.48 with Houston in

1987. He held AL hitters to a

league-low .201 average, including

.129 by left-handers.

He averaged just 2.73 walks per

nine innings - in 1992, he led the

league in walks with 6.16 per game.

He also pitched the first complete

game of his career without a walk,

beating Cleveland while striking

out 13 on July 7.

Already the Mariners' career

win and strikeout leader, he won
the most important game in fran-

chise history - up to that point - by

beating California 9-1 with a three-

hitter in a one-game playoff for the

AL West title on Oct. 2.

That win counted in the regular-

season statistics, and made the

Mariners 27-3 in games started by

their ace, the "Big Unit." He also

stopped 13 Seattle losing streaks.

Though Cy Young voting is

based only on regular-season per-

formance, Johnson enhanced his

reputation by leading the Mariners

past the wild-card Yankees in the

first of the AL playoffs. With

Seattle facing a 0-2 deficit in the

best-of-five series, he won Game 3,

then came back on one day of rest

to beat New York in the decisive

fifth game at the Kingdome.

Johnson was 0-1 in two starts in

the AL playoffs against Cleveland.

He got a no-decision when Game 3

went into extra innings and, again

pitching on only three days' rest,

lost the deciding sixth game.

Johnson, who collected

$200,000 for winning the award,

finished third in the Cy Young vot-

ing last season after going 13-6. He
was runner-up to Jack McDowell
in 1993 when he went 19-8.

In 1990, a year after the

Mariners got him with pitchers

Brian Holman and Gene Harris

from Montreal for Mark
Langston, Johnson pitched a no-

hitter against Detroit.

This year, Johnson completed

six of 30 starts and pitched three

shutouts. He was 6-0 after 10 starts,

and his lone losses came agamst

Minnesota and California.

Hall of Fame submits

Tarkanian nomination

By Trady lynan
The Associated Press

SPRINGFIELD, Mass. - Jerry

Tarkanian, whose record as a coach

is rivaled only by his disputes with

the NCAA, was nominated Tuesday

to the Basketball Hall of Fame.

Tarkanian, who came out of

retirement this year to coach Fresno

State, is one of five coaches, 14 play-

ers and one contributor whose
names were submitted by a nominat-

ing committee for consideration by

the Hall of Fame's Honors
Committee.

Election requires 18 votes from

the 24-member committee. It will be

held Feb. 5. Induction is May 6.

Tarkanian was thrilled, saying

"It's never been a goal of mine, but

obviously it's the biggest honor you

can get in this profession."

Tarkanian, who won 83.7 percent

of his games in 24 seasons at Long
Beach State and UNLV, where his

team won the 1990 NCAA champi-

onship, had been considered before

but had never survived the nominat-

ing committee.

"Some will certainly have

qualms," said Hall of Fame
President Joe O'Brien. But he said

the Hall would only refuse to consid-

er someone who had been convicted

of a felony or had otherwise "totally

besmirched the game."

"Not every Hall of Earner is with-

out warts on his character," O'Brien

said. "And everyone who has the cre-

dentials ought to be considered."

Also on the list were Texas-El

Paso coach Don Haskins, Houston

coach Guy Lewis, longtime college

and professional coach Tex Winter

and Antonio Dias-Miguel, who
coached Spain's National Team for

27 years.

Haskins, who has a 655-298

record in his 34 years at UTEP,
changed the game forever when his

five unheralded black starters defeat-

ed all-white Kentucky to win the

1966 NCAA championship.

"He has brought honor to the

game," Texas Gov. George Bush

said in a letter to the Nominating

Committee. Scores ofpeople, includ-

ing Arkansas Coach Nolan
Richardson, lobbied for Haskins'

nomination.

But Haskins said that while he was

"very flattered by the honor, I don't

think 1 deserve it."

Nominated as players were
George Gervin, one of the game's

most prolific scorers; Jo Jo White,

who helped boost the Celtics to two

NBA titles after starring at Kansas;

defensive ace Dennis Johnson and

David Thompson, who led North

Carolina State to the NCAA title in

1974 and then starred for Denver.

Also nominated were Dick
Barnett, Roger Brown, and Gail

Goodrich and Jamaal Wilkes, who
starred for UCLA a decade apart

and then the Lakers.

Also approved by the nominating

committee were Larry Costello, who

See lARKANIAN, page 29
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Nalicnal Hockey League

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division

W
Florida 14

NY Rangers 1

1

Philadelphia 9

New Jersey10 6

Washington 9

Tampa Bay 4 9

NY Islanders 2 11

Northeast Division

Pittsburgh 9 3

Montreal 9 7

Harttord 6

Buffalo 6

Ottawa 6

Boston 5

TRs
28

1 23

4 22

1 21 48

7 1 19

4 12

2 6

3 3 21

7 18

8 1 13

9 1 13

9 12

9 2 12

GF GA
67 43

64 50

65 45

39

48 46

49 67

38 64

78 43

49 46

34 48

49 52

44 54

54 61

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Central Division

Detroit

Toronto

Chicago

Winnipeg

St Louis

Dallas

Pacilic Division

Colorado

Los Angeles

Anaheim

Vancouver

Edmonton

Calgary

San Jose

7 7

7

TRs
2 20

3 19

3 19

2 16

8 1 15

6 5 15

11

8

2 24

5 21

8 10 16

5 7 5 15

5 7 4 14

2 11 4 8

1 11 4 6

GF GA
60 38

59 53

60 51

59 60

40 47

47 51

64 41

59 53

59 57

64 72

42 59

34 62

49 81

Monday's Game
Los Angeles 4, Anaheim 2

Tuesday's Gaines

Pittsburgh 4, Dallas 2

New Jersey 1 , Hartford

Philadelphia 2. Washington 2, tie

Tampa Bay 5. Boston 3

Florida 5, Toronto 2

NY Rangers at St Louis, (n)

Chicago at Winnipeg, (n)

Edmonton at Calgary, (n)

NY Islanders at San Jose, (n)

Detroit at Los Angeles, (n)

Wednesday's Games
Ottawa at Hartford, 4pm
Dallas at Buffalo, 4:30 p m
Montreal at Edmonton. 6 30 p m
Colorado at Anaheim, 7:30 p.m.

Thursday's Games
New Jersey at Boston, 4:30 p.m

Ottawa at Philadelphia, 4:30 p.m.

Toronto at Tampa Bay, 4:30 p.m.

Vancouver at Florida. 4:30 p.m.

NY. Rangers at Chicago, 5:30 p.m.

San Jose at St. Louis, 5:30 p m
NY Islanders at Los Angeles, 7:30

p.m.

National Football League

East

W L T PF PA

Buffalo 7 3 195172

Miami 6 4 255181

Indianapolis 5 5 186200

New England 4 6 167 218

NY Jets 2 8 137 257

Central

Pittsburgh 6 4 228211

Cleveland 4 6 181113

Cincinnati 4 6 238228

Houston 4 6 218203

Jacl(Sonville 3 7 168233

West

Kansas City 9 10 245148

Oakland 8 2 250153

Denver 5 5 219174

San Diego 4 6 169208

Seattle 4 6 222253

MFL ^fvMtoal Im^^n

AMfcfllCAW FUOIBALL COWhbRtNCE
Quarterbacks

NATIONAL CONFERENCE
East

Dallas

Philadelphia

Arizona

NY Giants

Washington

Central

Chicago

Green Bay

Minnesota

Tampa Bay

Detroit

West

Atlanta

St Louis

San Francisco

Carolina

New Orleans

W
8

6

3

3

3

6

6

5

5

4

6

6

6

4

4

L

2

4

7

7

7

4

4

5

5

6

4

4

4

6

6

T PF PA

285181

207 229

164262

180218

207241

280245

246216

219225

158175

236247

210220

195205

250140

175206

181209

AttCom Yds TD Int

Harbaugh, Ind185 121 1551 9 2

Marino, Mia 262 170 2126 12 7

Testaverde,Cle.213 122 1538 10 3

Blake, Cm 338 194 2452 20 9

Hosteller, Oal(. 252 155 1851 12 7

Rushers

AttYdsAvg LG TD
Warren, Sea. 192 841 4 4 52 9

Martin, N E 219 808 3 7 49 9

Williams. Oak. 167 767 4.6 37 8

Means. SD. 183 724 4.0 36 5

Faulk, Ind. 181 713 3 9 33t 8

Receivers

NoYdsAvg LG TD
Pickens. Cin. 60 734 12.2 68t 13

Martin, SD. 55 762 13.9 50t 3

Thigpen, Pit 53 789 14.9 43 3

Brown, Oak 48 719 15.0 80t 5

Brisby, N E. 48 694 14 5 72 3

NATIONAL FOOTBALL CONFERENCE
Quarterbacks

Att Com Yds TD Int

Aikman. Dal. 238 163 1918 10 4

S Young.S.F 233 158 1654 12 4

Kramer, Chi. 331 199 2578 23 8

Favre, GB 367 218 2703 22 11

Mitchell, Det. 383 220 2617 19 7

Rushers

AttYdsAvg LG TD
E Smith,OaL 234 12375.3 60t J 7

Sanders, Det 184 974 5.3 75t 5

Watters, Phi 203 797 3 9 28 4

Rhett.TB 229 796 3.5 20 8

Allen, Was 194 791 4.1 22 3

terms with Dave Martinez, outfielder,

on a two-year contract.

CLEVELAND INDIANS—Named Toby

Harrah infield and bench coach.

TEXAS RANGERS—Named Jesse

Barfield minor-league hitting instructor.

National League

SAN DIEGO PADRES—Traded Tim

Hyers, first baseman, to the Detroit

Tigers for a player to be named or

cash.

BASKETBALL
National Basketball Association

CHICAGO BULLS—Placed Dennis

Rodman, forward, on the injured list.

Activated James Edwards, center, from

the injured list.

MINNESOTA TIMBERWOLVES—Placed
Christian Laettner, forward, on the

injured list.

ORLANDO MAGIC—Signed Brian Hill,

coach, to a multi-year contract exten-

sion.

FOOTBALL
National Football League

INDIANAPOLIS COLTS—Waived Glen

Sanders, linebacker. Signed Vince

Workman, running back. Signed

Tyronne Jones, wide receiver, to the

practice squad.

PHILADELPHIA EAGLES—Signed Moe
Elewonibi, tackle, to a one-year con-

tract. Waived Troy Drake, tackle.

SAN FRANCISCO 49ERS—Signed Gino

Torretta. quarterback.

Association

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division

Orlando

New York

Miami

W
6

5

3

New Jersey 2

Philadelphia

Washington

Boston

Central Dhrision

Chicago

Atlanta

Indiana

Charlotte

Detroit

Milwaukee

Toronto

Cleveland

5

5

3

3

2

2

1

L

1

1

1

3

3

3

3

1

2

2

4

3

4

6

6

Pet

.857

.833

.750

.400

.400

.400

.250

.833

.714

.600

429

.400

.333

.143

.000

GB

1/2

1 1/2

3

3

3

31/2

1/2

1 1/2

21/2

21/2

3

4 1/2

5

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest DivisiOfl

W

HOCKEY

Monday's Game
Pittsburgh 20, Cleveland 3

11/14/95 3:25 PM Inches 6.1 REGU-

LAR BC-FBN-NFLIndividualLea 11-14

0312

Receivers

Moore, Det.

Carter, Min

Bruce, St L

Irvin, Dal

NoYdsAvg LG TD
73 1039 14.2 69t 9

72 756 105 37 8

71 1183 16.7 72 9

70 1060 15 1 50 7

Tuesdav's Sonrls
Transactions

CHitAbU WHi 1 1 bOX—Agreed to

National Hockey League

BUFFALO SABRES—Placed Garry

Galley, defenseman, on the injured list.

PHILADELPHIA FLYERS—Recalled
Russ Romaniuk, left wing, from

Hershey of the AHL Sent Jim

Montgomery, center, to Hershey

COLLEGE

LONE STAR CONFERENCE-
Announced it will add Northeastern

Oklahoma State, Southeastern

Oklahoma State, Harding (Ark.)

University, and Ouachita (Ark.) Baptist

University, effective Dec. 1

BRIGHAM YOUNG—Agreed to terms

with LaVell Edwards, football coach, on

a multi-year contract extension

LENOIR-RHYNE—Named Dom
Donnelly sports information director.

5

4

5

4

2

1

Dallas

Houston

Utah

San Antonio

Vancouver

Minnesota

Denver

Pacilic Division

Sacramento 5

Seattle 5

LA. Clippers 3

Phoenix 3

Golden State 2

LA. Lakers 2

Portland 2

L

1

1

2

2

5

4

6

1

2

3

3

4

4

4

Pet

.833

.800

.714

.667

.286

.200

000

.833

.714

.500

.500

.333

.333

333

GB

1/2

1/2

1

31/2

31/2

5

1/2

2

2

3

3

3

Monday's Games
Utah 103, Toronto 100

Dallas 94, Vancouver 89

Tiaeday s Games
Seattle 115, Philadelphia 107

Atlanta 111, Charlotte 104

Orlando 94, Chicago 88

Milwaukee 98, San Antonio 84

New York at Portland, (n)

LA. Clippers at Golden State, (n)

L A Lakers at Sacramento, (n)

Widnssday s Games
Houston at Toronto. 4 p m.

Utah at Boston, 4:30 p.m.

Charlotte at New Jersey, 4:30 p.m.

Philadelphia at Washington. 4;30 p.m,

Indiana at Miami, 4:30 p.m.

Seattle at Detroit. 4:30 p m
San Antonio at Minnesota, 5 p.m.

Denver at Phoenix, 5 p.m.

Cleveland at Chicago, 5:30 p.m.

Dallas at L A Lakers. 730 D m.

The Top Iwersty hive teams in ihe

Associated Press' preseason women's

college basketball poll, with first-place

votes in parentheses, 1994-95 records

through, total points based on 25

points for a first-place vote through

one point for a 25th-place vote and last

season's final ranking:

Record Pis Pvs

1.Connecticut(26)35-0 971 1

2. Georgia(7) 28-5 911 12

3. Virginia(4) 27-5 903 10

4. Louis, Tech(1) 28-5 893 8

5. Vanderbilt(2) 28-7 875 6

6. Tennessee 34-3 813 3

7. Stanford 30-3 719 4

8. PennSt. 26-5 712 7

9. Purdue 24-8 577 16

10. Arkansas 23-7 555 15

ll.TexasTech 33-4 528 5

12. N.CarolinaSt. 21-10 418 24

13. Kansas 20-11 402 23

14. Colorado - 30-3 394 2

15. DePaul 20-9 381 —
16. SouthernCal 18-10 370 —
17. Duke 22-9 333 20

18. W.Kentucky 28-4 328 9

19. Iowa 11-17 302 —
20.0regonSt 21-8 283 21

21. Mississippi 21-8 225 19

22. Wisconsin 20-9 193 —
23. NorthCarolina 30-5 155 11

24. Alabama 22-9 118 13

25. Washington 25-9 103 14

Others receiving votes: Florida 88.

Memphis 71. Texas A&M 65. Southern

Miss 58, George Washington 50, Old

Dominion 45. Oregon 20. SW Missouri

St. 17. Auburn 15. Ohio St. 15, Utah

1 1

.

Stephen f. Austin 10, San

Francisco 9, Southern Methodist 9,

Tulane 9, Montana 7. Seton Hall 7.

Clemson 6, Rutgers 5, Oklahoma St. 4,

Drake 3. Louisville 3, Providence 3, St

Joseph's 3. Portland 2, Toledo 2, Notre

Darnel.

CompiM from AP wire by Sean Daly

UConn receives nation's No. 1 rani(ing in poll

By Chuck SchoffnRr

The /wbuuiaLuu f uSS

Connecticut had to play women's
basketball for 19-and-a-half years

before getting a No. 1 ranking. Once
there, the Huskies haven't given it

up.

After leading The Associated

Press poll for the final nine weeks

last season and then winning the

national championship, Connecticut

was voted No. 1 in the 1995-96 pre-

season poll released Tuesday.

But if the Huskies stay there for

nine straight weeks this season, or

even five or six, they will have
accomplished something because

they face a difficult schedule.

In fact, there could be a lot of

shuffling among the top teams in the

poll because many face each other

early in the season.

Connecticut, 35-0 last season, was

a solid choice for No. 1, receiving 26

of 40 first-place votes from a nation-

wide media panel that has eight

more members than last season.

Four teams split the other 14 votes

for first.

No. 2 Georgia, which joined

Connecticut in the 1995 Final Four

and returns all five starters, received

seven first-place votes. Virginia had

four. No. 4 Louisiana Tech got one,

and No. 5 Vanderbilt picked up two.

In points, Connecticut had 971 to

91 1 for Georgia. Virginia totaled 903

points, Louisiana Tech 893, and
.Vanderbilt 875.

Then there's Tennessee at No. 6,

the lowest ranking for the Lady Vols

since they were seventh on Dec. 24,

1990. Tennessee lost AU-Americans

Nikki McCray and Dana Johnson

from last season's team, which was

ranked No. 1 the first half of the sea-

son and lost to Connecticut in the

NCAA championship game.

Tennessee could move back up
quickly, though. The Lady Vols meet

Virginia on Sunday in the Hall of

Fame Tip-Off Classic in Knoxville.

Connecticut plays Louisiana Tech in

the other half of that showcase dou-

bleheader.

Connecticut also has a Dec. 3

game with No. 23 North Carolina

and could end up playing No. 12

North Carolina State, No. 20

Oregon State, and No. 24 Alabama

in tournaments, all by Dec. 10. The

Huskies play Georgia and Tennessee

in January.

Virginia has December games
with Vanderbilt and No. 16 Southern

Cal. Louisiana Tech plays No. 15

DePaul and could meet No. 14

Colorado.

Stanford, a Final Four team in

1995, is seventh in the preseason and

is followed by Penn State, Purdue

and Arkansas.

The second 10 has Texas Tech,

North Carolina State, Kansas,
Colorado, DePaul, Southern Cal,

Duke, Western Kentucky, Iowa and

Oregon State. Completing the Top
25 are Mississippi, Wisconsin,
North Carolina, Alabama and
Washington.

Big things are expected of

Connecticut, even though national

player of the year, Rebecca Lobo, is

gone. Point guard Jennifer Rizzotti

and 6-foot-7-inch Kara Wolters, both

All-Americans last season, head the

returnees. Starting forward Jamelle

Elliott also is back, along with top

reserve Nykesha Sales and a highly

touted recruiting class.

"My expectations are very high,"

coach Geno Auriemma said. "But

how can my expectations for this

team be as high as they were last

year? We don't have the same team.

As soon as we go to the bench, we're

going to freshmen."

But in almost the same breath,

Auriemma said he wouldn't be sur-

prised if the Huskies won it all again.

"When people talk about the

teams that are going to be good, 1

expect Connecticut's name to be

prominently mentioned," he said.

Cleveland tries to block Browns' move to Baltimore
By Katharine Rizzo

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Cleveland

turned to Washington today for help

preventing its Browns from moving

to Baltimore.

Mayor Michael White met with

Ohio's congressional delegation and

scheduled a meeting at the Justice

Department to discuss the city's

options as it tries to thwart the

departure of its professional football

team. ^

"We believe that there's potential-

ly a number of antitrust issues," he

said.

White said he also believes

Cleveland might have been dealt

with fraudulently by Browns owner

Art Modell, and said that if the NFL
permits the move, "If I were the

commissioner of the NFL, I would

be concerned aboutpotential legal

action of the city oKCleveland
against the NFL."
The (Cleveland) Plain Dealer

reported today that White is consid-

ering asking the Legislature to clari-

fy Ohio's law to specify that sports

franchises are subject to eminent

domain proceedings.

Under eminent domain, munici-

palities can acquire land or property

rights, at a fair market value, to fur-

ther a public purpose.

"We're looking at a number of

specific remedies which I'm not at

liberty to discuss at this moment,"
White told the newspaper.

Tuesday, the mayor would not dis-

cuss the newspaper report.

"I have never said anything pub-

licly about eminent domain. And
I'm not now," he said. "We're dis-

cussing a lot of the ideas that have

impact both with the law and the

NFL."
"He is exploring everything," said

state Rep. Jane Campbell, a

Cleveland Democrat, after meeting

with White. "He is bringing every-

thing to the table."

On Monday, NFL commissioner

Paul Tagliabue met with Ohio's sena-

tors, John Glenn and Mike DeWine.

Glenn is working on legislation

that would give the league more
authority to stop moves. He also is

researching ways to force the fran-

chise to leave its team name behind

when it leaves a city.

Glenn said moving a team breaks

an attachment built up over genera-

tions. "Professional sports is very

unique in this country," he said.

"These teams take on a community

spirit."

DeWine said he will participate in

Nov. 29 Senate subcommittee hear-

ings on the Brown move, but said he

does not have a specific legal change

in mind.

Rep. Martin Hoke, R-Ohio, also

is working on legislation that would

make a team's name community

property once the club has been

located in the same city for at least a

decade. A second provision would

require a professional sports league

to provide a city with a replacement

team within 12 months if a qualified

buyer is identified.

On Monday in Columbus. Ohio,

White met privately with Gov.
George Voinovich and legislative

leaders.

For now. White's "Save Our
Browns" campaign will not require

any more state tax money beyond

$26 million expected to help reno-

vate aging Cleveland Stadium. But

he declined to close the door on the

possibility. "That request has not

been made," he said.
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Women's hoops washen awav by Breakers
By Emmanuelie Ejercito

First-game jitters, poor shootihg

and lack of experience felled the

UCLA women's basketball team in

its exhibition opener against

Australia's Perth Breakers 86-66.

After trailing for most of the first

half, the Bruins took the lead 27-26

with 5:3 1 to go, after Tawana Grimes
scored two of her eight first half

points. Heading into the locker

room, the Bruins owned a 36-31 lead.

Surprisingly ineffective in the first

half was last season's leading scorer

and rebounder Kisa Hughes. The
Bruin senior had no points and two

boards. Nikki Hitbert picked up the

slack with a team-high lO points in

the first half.

"Kisa really was a nonfactor in the

first half and the sad thing was that

we played so well without our big

gun," UCLA head coach Kathy
Olivier said. "I think she feels like

she's the one that has to carry us. I

think that if she just plays her game
and lets the game come to her she'll

be all right."

Hughes played her game in the

second half scoring 12 points.

However, it was not enough to hold

off the Breakers who took the lead

two minutes into the second half and

never relinquished it.

"(The Breaker's) experience just

took over in the second half," Olivier

said. "We knew it was going to hap-

pen, we told them in the locker room
that we had to pick it up another level

in the second half."

UCLA helped itself to defeat as

the Bruins were unable to find the

basket making just 24 out of 73 shots

(.329) while the Breakers shot almost

60 percent. Free throw shooting also

hurt the Bruins who were only able to

convert 17 of 32 from the line.

"I think a lot of it has to do with

the fact that it was our first game,"

Olivier said. "We ran the plays, we
just didn't finish it, we didn't put the

ball in the hole."

However, providing a bright spot

for the Bruins was freshman Erica

Gomez. The 5-foot-9-inch point

guard racked up 28 minutes in her

first college gaihe. She penetrated

frequently into the lane en route to

nine points and three assists. Gomez

even dazzled the audience with spin

moves and behind the back drib-

bling.

"I think that (Gomez) made some
very good decisions as far as playing

aggressive and taking the ball to the

hole," Olivier said. "She's going to

learn real quick that when she goes

inside there are some big women in

there and she's going to have to give

bounce passes and not go over the

top, but she's just getting betterand
better."

• • •

One year after nailing the nation's

No. 6 recruiting class, UCLA signed

four preps led by Maylana Martin

from Perns, a 6-foot-2-inch forward

rated the top post player by Blue Star

Scouting Service.

. soccer's task:

SLO down Cal Poiy
By Mark Shapiro

After winning the Mountain
Pacific Sports Federation champi-

onship last weekend, the UCLA
men's soccer team was given its

first step into

the NCAA
tournament.

The Bruins
were given
the number
one seed in

the West
Region and
will face Cal

Poiy San
Luis Obispo
in the first

round on Sunday al North Field.

If UCLA gets past the

Mustangs (1 1-5-1) in the first

round, there is a possibility they

vmI! face nnilh-rankcd Santa Clara.

Also lurking in the West Region is

Indiana, the team which sent the

Bruins packing from the NCAA
I iiial Four last year.

UCLA came into the MPSF
lournament missmg one-half of its

starting defense, with Adam Frye

wen's

i

soccer i

Notes

and Kevin Coye questionable

because of injuries. As has been

the pattern all season, other play-

ers stepped up to the occasion.

Midfielder Caleb Meyer filled in

for Coye and Kenny Wright cov-

ered for Frye on Friday and sup-

plemented the midfield on Sunday.

The MPSF Championship did-

n't hold much weight in terms of

UCLA's tournament hopes, but it

helped focus the team on the play-

offs.

"This is the real season, this is

what we've been waiting for,"

Meyer said. "We don't want to go

home, we want to go further than

we did last year. This is the best

time of the season and it's what
we've been looking forward to all

year."

The wins over UW and the

Bulldogs also provided the UCLA
playoffjuggernaut with the prereq-

uisite confidence for a long playoff

run.

"They want to feel confident

themselves,'" Schmid said. "They
don't want to go in to the (tourna-

ment) not feeling confident, so by

getting a good win. it helps their

AUDHfc T Let

UCLA defender Tahj Jakins was named to the first team All-

MPSF for his performance in last weekend's tournament.

confidence level."

• • •

On the injury front, the health

of the team has improved marked-

ly in the past week. Frye is back

Ante Razov, and goalkeeper Chris

Snitko. Named to the second team

were forward Robbie LaBelle,

midfielder Nick Theslof and
defender Greg Vanney. Head

from his knee injury and played coach Sigi Schmid was named
the full game against Fresno State.

Coye should be ready by the week-

end, as should midfielder Justin

Selander.
• • •

Eight Bruins were rewarded for

their efforts during the MPSF sea- and LaBelle with 24. Goalkeeper
son by being named to the All- Chris Snitko notched his 10th and
A1PSF team. First team honorees 1 1 th shutouts of the season this

on defense were Frye and Tahj weekend and lowered his goals-

Jakins, forwards Eddie Lewis and against average to 0.56.

Pacific Division Coach of the Year

for the first time.
• •

Lewis maintained his scoring

lead with 32 points, followed by
Razov with 26, Vanney with 25

M. hoops jacks up New City Sports, 111-9

J.K. HenUi

his 25 poif ._

•t'Daily Brum

f,.,0 of

. _ .vin.

By Scott Yamaguchi
Daily Bruin Staff

Not too fine-tuned, but still look-

ing like a high-powered engine, the

UCLA men's basketball team
cruised to a 1 1 1-95 victory over New
City Sports Foundation Tuesday
night in a preseason exhibition game
at Pauley Pavilion.

The Bruins, ranked fourth in the

Associated Press' preseason poll,

shot a scorching 68.6 percent from
the field in the first half, but finished

the game with a 61.3 clip and commit-

ted 22 turnovers.

"I thought we turned the ball over

a few times too many," UCLA head

coach Jim Harrick said. "But it's

early, and we were playing a lot of

guys in an up-tempo game. Those, are

the things that we've got to work on

and get a little bit better on by
Monday."

Eleven players scored for UCLA,
including a team-high 25 by sopho-

more JR. Henderson. Henderson,

now weighing in at 215 after adding

12 pounds to his 6-foot- 9-inch frame

in the offseason, grabbed 13

rebounds.

"It's a big difference out there," he

said.,"I can see myself getting in

there and banging a little bit, and last

year, I wouldn't have done that at all.

This gaining weight stuff has helped

me a lot."

Henderson scored eight points in

the first four minutes of the game,

staking UCLA with an early 14-2

lead. New City Sports, which wds led

by Troy Joseph's 30 points, ran off 10

unanswered points to close within

two, but Henderson hit a free throw,

then rebounded his own miss and
laid it in to start UCLA on a 19-4 run.

The lead was increased to 20 on an

alley-oop reverse slam from
Cameron Dollar to Toby Bailey with

34 seconds left in the half, and the

Bruins were never threatened in the

second half.

Bailey had 16 points for UCLA,
while senior Kevin Dempsey
returned to form and scored 15 on
seven-of-nine shooting.

Freshman Jelani McCoy tallied

eight blocked shots, and New City

Sports was held to a 48.1 shooting

percentage.

University of CaHfomia. Los Angeles
Y

After a scoreless first half, Kisa

Hughes finished with 12 points.

Reaching

toward

the stats
l^'ll be the first to admit it. I'm star

I ruck.

L
Thou^ I'd never subject myself to

purchasing star mans on Sunset

Boulevard, the

infrequent

sighting ofa

famous person,

particularly an

athlete, always

brings about

cardiac palpita-

tions in my
body.

A little illus-

trative anec-

dote: While

commuting to

class last

Thursday, I

turned the corner of the LA. Tennis

Center-Pauley Pavilion-Spaulding

Field junction and beheld a sight that

nearly made me pee in my pants.

Glancing up from my copy of the

Daily Bruin (that's not just for PR.),

I gazed at the astonishingly petite

See 1AMLER, page 29

Yoni

lamler

mm

candy from

a baby ...

Whoever took the bags

of toys out of the Daily

Bruin Sports office last

month, please return them,

ASAP. The toys were to be

given to hospitalized chil-

dren as a part ofThe
Bruin's annual toy drive

No questions will be asked

upon their return.
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UCIVIed

centers

face cuts
UCLA's facility may lose

up to $70 million in

midst of health care crisis

By Ptiiiiip Carter
Daily Bruin Senior Staff

SAN FRANCISCO - While the federal

budget fight loomed over them from
Washington, D.C., the UC Board of

Regents heard dire predictions Wednesday

on the fiscal health of its academic medical

centers.

The five UC medical centers stand to lose

approximately $300 million combined in the

next seven years from the Republican

See related

budget news,

page 10

Congress' slashing reforms to Medicare and

Medicaid, according to Dr. Cornelius

Hopper, the UC vice president for clinical

enterprises.

The UCLA Medical Center, the largest of

the five hospitals, stands to take a dispropor-

tionate hit from the congressional cuts

because of the competitive L.A. health care

market, as well as its large amount of teach-

ing programs which are vulnerable to cuts.

"Depending on how it sorts out, we may
lose anywhere from $24 to $70 million over

the next seven years," said Dr. Gerald

Levey, the provost of the UCLA School of

Flying high on spirit

See UC MEDICI Ni;, page 12

SHAWN LAKSMI

Jeremy Davis leaps over Shana Portigal, a third-year political science student, at

the $C Spirit Rally. The rally was sponsored by the Student Alumni Association.

Welner
elected to

GSA post
Association insider wins

position following death

of external vice president

By Ryan Ozimei(

After more than two weeks without an

external vice president and an officially

empty chair at legislative meetings, the

Graduate Student Associations (GSA)
Assembly has elected Kevin Welner to fill the

vacant position.

The election was a landslide victory for

Welner. Winning 59 of the Assembly's 76 bal-

lots, he captured more than 77 percent of the

votes. Candidate Grace Chee received 15

votes ( 19.7 percent) and candidate Halil

Kaya received 2 votes (2.7 percent).

After the election. Welner expressed satis-

faction in the results, and reaffirmed his

intentions to follow throug^with his pre-elec-

tion ideas.
*

Despite numerous phone calls, candidates

Chee and Kaya were unavailable for com-

ment.

During his campaign for the position,

Welner spoke about continuing to protest UC
Regent fee hikes. He explained how he and

other student advocates successfully lobbied

California legislators to "buy-out" the 10 per-

cent fee increase for the 1995-96 year. He
added that he plans to Hght this year's pro-

posed fee hike with help of some "influential"

legislators.

Welner held the GSA's external vice presi-

dent post during the 1994-95 school year. Jim

Rowe, who was elected to the position this

year, could not attend GSA Forum meetings
-A-

See ELECTION, page 13

Inside A&E

nium!

One ofAmerica's best

actors hides out behind the

camera again with his new
film "Crossing Guard."

Seam, get cmt there and act

you bastard'

See page 23

Outcome of affirmatiye action changes uncertain

Opinions differ

over future female

College admissions

By Patrick Marantal

When prospective students read

the fine print in many university

applications, they can see whom the

university will not discriminate

against: people of color, low-income,

disabled, and female applicants.

But although the text of the appli-

cation remains the same, the elimi-

nation of affirmative action

programs in the UC system could

impact female enrollment in

I (I As undergraduate and gradu-

ate schools, in addition to facuhy hir-

ing, experts said

Women have historically benefit-

tci! from afilrmative action more
than any other minority group, lead-

ing some experts to believe that

women as a group will feel the loss of

the program acutely

"Gender cuts acrc^fw, t lass lines,

an<l it IS difficult til know why
women have benefitted (from affir-

mative action)," said Katherine

King, an associate professor of clas-

sics and comparative literature.

"(But) the loss of affirmative action

will be harmful to women."

For the past two decades, women
have been applying to, and accepted

by, colleges in increasing numbers.

During the 1994-95 school year at

UCLA, women slightly outnum-

bered men in

the undergrad-

uate area,

according to

numbers pre-

V i o u s I y
released by the

Office of

Planning and
Budget.

These num-
bers have led

some to

believe that the number ofwomen at

UCLA will not decrease, despite

affirmative action's demise.

"Women have been pursuing col-

lege and getting admitted over the

past decades," said Shirley Hune, an

associate dean of the graduate divi-

sion and an urban planning profes-

sor. "We don't think (the rcm.nal of

affirmative action) will have an

impact on women in undergraduate

enrollment."

Others have speculated that affir-

mative action's removal will affect

Affirmative

Action

graduate admissions more so than

undergraduate. While the regents'

decision does not specifically target

graduate admissions, women have

been previousl) underrepresented in

the graduate fields. In certain areas,

women are vastly outnumbered.

"At this point, the regents' deci-

sion doesn't seem to affect graduate

admissions because it is more holis-

tic." Hune said. "(But) women con-

tinue to be underrepresented in

graduate education, and the univer-

sity encourages more women to

apply to graduate school."

• However, others claim that affir-

mative is still needed on all fronts to

counter previous underrepresenta-

tion.

"Men have had more chances for

scholarship," said UCLA alumna
Nicole Perlman, the vice president

of the Los Angeles chapter of the

National Organization for Women
(NOW) Affirmative action is still

needed. Men move up the career lad-

der while women don't," she alleged.

Because careers and hiring are so

closely tied to enrollment in school,

experts speculated that the decision

to remove affirmative action may
have more adverse effects on hiring.

If women are underrepresented in

the graduate schools, then their rep-

resentation in the job market is hin-

dered as well, experts claimed.

"While women have been the

greatest beneficiaries (from affirma-

tive action), they are still far behind."

King said. "It's a very sad comment

on affirmative action that women
still make (up) a small percentage of

faculty ... UCLA has a huge way to

go in terms of hiring and faculty

diversity,"

What will result from the removal

of affirmative action still remains

uncertain, and the criteria for the

enrollment of next year's incoming

freshman class has yet to be complet-

ed.

"Until the new criteria are draft-

ed, we do not know how it will

impact women," Hune said. "But we

do know that women make up over

50 percent of the undergraduate

population because of demograph-

ics, qualifications and a keen interest

in earning a college degree."

Blit even if women are adversely

affected by the end of affirmative

action, some students believe that

another group will quic||;ly take their

place.

"I think that another minority

(group) will come in place of

women," claimed K mi Hopkins, a

first-year undeclared student.
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What's Brewin' loilav
AHItay

The Hunger Project, Sunset Village and SMILE
Hunger Awareness Week
Collection boxes will be set up for donations.

All high rise dorms

I

Bookzone

'Book Signing

Coach Jim Harrick signs "Embracing the Legend"

Bookzone

20M041

Bible Studies in New and Old Testament

Bible Study

Ackerman 3406

450-9977

Rainforest Action Group

First Nation Chiefs from B.C. Rainforest Speak

Meyerhoff Park

20M438

UCLAW International Law Society

Panel of Practitioners of International Law
UCLA Law School Room 1357

Campus Events/Cultural Affairs

Free Concert: Reggae Band "Boom Shaka"

Westwood Plaza

825-1958

University Catholic Center

Rosdry Group: all are welcome

Ackerman 3516

208-5015

4:15 p.m.

College of Letters and Science Counseling

"Identifying Your Learning Strengths" and "Writing

Personal Statements."

Grimn 203

5 p.m.

UCLA Expo Center

Washington D.C. Internship Program Info Meeting

Plaza Building, Room 31

1

825-0831

Pre-Dental Society

SRP by Donna Diamond and Dr. Qark
Dental Building 13-041

391-1418

Latino/a Business Student Association

Resume Writing Workshop, General Meeting

UCLA Career Center

206-1931

Pacific Rim Business Association

Merrill Lynch Financial Services

Ackerman 3517

208-3515

Chinese Students Association (CSA)

General Meeting

Ackerman 3530

474-3803

5:30 p.m.

Amnesty International

Responsive Action to Execution ofKen Saro-Wiwa

Ackerman 3508

794-5903

2:30 p.m.

Education Abroad Program

Information Meeting for people interested in

studying in Australia

Bunche 2207

8254995

1^
The UCLA Actuarial Club

PacifiCare Information Session

MS 6943
2()X-'^402

I Tpjh.
^i^iiV'VififeErfeW

Russian Club and Slavic Dept.

Lecture by Dr. Richard Stern, Rand Corporation

Kinsey 365

825-2947

Golden Key Honor Society

General Meeting

Career Placement Center

824-2935

Center For the Study of Religion

Professor Rene Girard lectures on "Religion in our

Global Village"

Dodd 149

821-7457

Asian Pacific Health Corps

MS5117

uOLA 6Kt dikU oiiuVyUudfiJ A6duoidliuil

Final Aspen Meeting

John Wooden Center Games Lounge
445-1798

The Daily

Brain
now
available on
the internet

http: //www.
media . asucla
ucla . edu

Golden Key Honor Society

cieneral Meeting:

TIME: THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 16

@ 6:00PM

PLACE: CAREER PLANNING CENTER
(FORMER PCPC)

Albert Aubin will be giving an interview skill

workshop after general announcements - Take

advantage of what Golden Key has to offer?!!

Please return the following information either at the

meeting or at the Dean of Student' s Office in Murphy

Hall so Golden Key can get in touch with you...

NAME:

lOCALTEL NO:

IRRENT ADDRESS:

MAIl, ADDRESS:
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Goina *he distance
By Susan Lee

Every morning, at a time when most stu-

dents are still asleep, Christie Ambrosi

checks her mailbox for letters from her

boyfriend, Regan. Although she knows the mail

is probably not in yet, she checks each morning

just in case.

Such is the seemingly interminable wait some

Students undergo for contact from a loved one in

a long-distance relationship.

The choice between keeping a long-distance

relationship and breaking up is difficult.

However, many students say that having a long

distance relationship really isn't as bad as it

might seem.

Grant Yoshimura, a third-year economics stu-

Trust, communication neceffMiy
in long distance relationships

means a lot to me," Yoshimura said. "It would be

dumb to break up just because we were 300 miles

apart; it would be even more stupid if we didn't

even try to make the relationship work."

Other students agreed, saying that relation-

ships only worked if both people tried to make a

conscientious effort to keep the relationship

working.

"My boyfriend and 1 both realize that there's

going to be a lot of change and growing up to do

in four years, but as long as our paths keep cross-

ing, then we can at least try to make it work,"

Ambrosi said.

Many things can go wrong with a long dis-

tance relationship, and Chobdee felt that if he

had a stronger relationship with his girlfriend

before they both left for college then perhaps

things would
have worked
out differently

Maturity
was another

ch^ and time alone together

By Jennifer Louie

When Alin Chera met Kate
Heckman, the year was 1992.

They were part of a medical

team in Romania. She was a registered

nurse and he was a translator

Little did they know that the two now-

graduate students would team up again,

six months later, to eventually become
Mr. and Mrs. Chera.

And it can only be teamwork that

intertwines the demanding schedules of

these two graduate students with a happy

marriage, the Cheras said. Finding a bal-

dent, says that being away from his girlfriend,

Stephanie, gives him a chance to appreciate her

more, in addition to testing the relationship

against both time and distance. He also added

that a benefit of the distance between them is that

it enables him to expand socially.

"If we went to the same school, 1 probably

wouldn't meet as many people because I'd spend

all my time with her," Yoshimura said.

One of the most important aspects of long dis-

tance relationships is communication, students

said. While a large amount of students write,

most said they use the phone to communicate
with their long distance flames.

"Oh man - don't tell my mom about the

phone bill," said Scott Goldstein, a second-year

mechanical engineering student who typically

spends two to three hours each week on the

phone with his girlfriend, Megan, who lives in

Sacramento. Goldstein estimated that 90 to 95

percent of his phone bill comes from talking to

her.

"At times I feel guilty because my parents pay

the phone bill, but I spend so much money call-

ing her that I can't really call anyone else. But

since it is expensive, we do switch off calling each

other," Goldstein said.

On the other end of the spectrum, because hef-

boyfriend is in military boot camp, Ambrosi, a

first-year student, explained that the strict rules

only allow him 10 minutes for a phone call. As a

result, both agreed to write letters to each other

almost every day.

Since September, the last time she saw him,

Ambrosi has received around 40 letters from

Regan, who is stationed in San Diego.

"We've only talked two times since, but it's

mostly because he can't just call whenever he

wants to. When he gets stationed, he'll be able to

have weekends ofTand phone calls whenever he

wants," Ambrosi said.

Besides missing physical contact, the hardest

thing for some students is simply being separated

from their boyfriend or girlfriend.

Whether it was Donkey Kong, shopping or

discussions about stove-cooked macaroni and

cheese vs. microwave macaroni and cheese,

Ambrosi found that she missed the little things

Regan did.

"It's so weird, because during the summer we
were inseparable. I was so depressed when he

left," Ambrosi said. "People don't know how
close we are; he's my best friend and he's got the

biggest heart ofany guy I know."

"¥^ ut not all long distance relationships work

f-^ nut without a hitch. The distance between

J.,^ ;ourth-year biology student Jay Chobdee

and his girlfriend severed their relationship. He
said that one reason he eventually broke up with

his girlfriend was that they both went their own
ways.

"Most relationships are based on physical and

emotional contact, and when you don't get to see

each other, you end up wondering if what you

had was imaginary or not," Chobdee said.

One quality that students deemed essential for

maintaining a long-distance relationship is trust.

"If sex was the most important thing in a rela-

tionship, then long distance ones just wouldn't

work out. You've got to have trust because

you're so far away,"Goldstein said.

Yoshimura agreed, saying that it was neces-

sary to trust that his girlfriend wouldn't cheat on

him, and for her to trust as much of him.

"Going out for five years with my girlfriend

factor that students think is important. Although

he and his girlfriend are three years apart,

Goldstein said he didn't think it was a big deal.

"Distance makes the heart grow fonder and if

we can last through college, we can last through

anything. But hopefully, she'll be coming to

UCLA too," Goldstein said.

For Ambrosi, hope is also what helps her

count down the days until she sees her boyfriend.

She hopes that no matter what happens, they will

always support each other

"The key is that we love each other uncondi-

tionally, no matter what happens. If there was an

accident and one of us got hurt, we'd still love

each other because we've been through so much
together," Ambrosi said.

As she placed her letters back in the envelope,

Ambrosi happily added, "I can't wait for

Christmas because we're going back to Kansas

together. Well, I can't wait for tomorrow eit^ier ...

hopefully, I'll get another letter"

ance between their families and their

schoolwork is a dilemma graduate stu-

dents often face.

"School has always been, overall, a

way of life for us," Kate said. The couple

married about three weeks before Alin

entered dental school, leaving little grace

period before being confronted with the

conflicting demands of their careers.

Since then, finding time for each other

has been no easy task for Kate and Alin,

the student body president of his dental

school.

Alin's studies in dental school, com-
bined with his audio-visual work study,

freshman tutoring, and radiology depart-

ment work, make his time with Kate all

the more precious.

Kate's taxing schedule, which includes

part-time work at a children's hospital

while preparing to be a family nurse prac-

titioner, is no more spouse-friendly than

that of her husband's. In fact, Kate was

forced to alter her work schedule to sal-

vage her weekends with her husband.

Despite their rigorous agendas, the

*Cheras find their marriage to be just

what the doctor ordered. Initially, Kate

delayed her admission to the School of

Nursing so that she could work full-time

and devote more time to Alin, who was

already attending school. As a newlyued

Kate believed, "1 didn't need to make
that many life changes all at once."

Ironically, the couple was unable lo

find an adequate amount of time for each

other, despite Kate's deci-

sion to delay her admis-

sion. In turn. Kate found

herself watching tclc\ i-

sion alone - with ear-

phones - as her hu.sband

studied in an adj ac c n

t

room.

Last year. Kale decid-

ed lo take action and
enrolled in nursing school

since she was still not able

to see her husband fre-

quently enough.

"Last year I felt like I

saw him so much more
than when 1 was working

full-time. This year,

though. I'm not on cam-

pus as much and he's

busier; so (the time spent

with Alin) is probably
about the same as it was

(last year)." Kate said.

This year, the Cheras

believe ihai they have

adjusted to iheir hectic

lives. Now Kate must
resojt to Alin's pager in

order to communicate
wiih him. She seems to

find solace in the fact that

she is
"*1" on his pager,

she said.

Even wiih ihcsc

accommodations, the

couple IS still gelling used

lo iheir time constraints.

"It was difficult adjust-

ing lo her nol being able

lo do a lot of siulT around

Ihe house and 1 having lo

pick up around the

house." Alin said.

Kale and .M i n have

learned to tend to their

school-related activities

while tending lo each

other. The Cheras stud\

together and Iry to eal

lunch together on cam-
pus whenever possible. ;

When ihey have a

chance to chat, the

Cheras enjoy "comparing

notes" in their related

fields of study. They are thankful for this

because they feel it gives them common
ground.

"Ifwe were in different fields, it would

be harder to support each other and lo

communicate." Alin said.

However, this method of comparing

notes is going to have to be done in short-

hand, once the Cheras' first baby arrives

in July.

Once the baby is born. Kate plans to

stay hope in order to care for him or her

"We believe strongly in raising our

own children." Kate explained.

The couple believes that they are

bonded through their faith.

"We pray together. That's how we get

through our struggles and our frustra-

tions," Kate said

In this respect. Aim explained, "We
are different than the mainstream."

IK M««#r tWi
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Bicycling Bruins brace

for fines, restrictions
University police to

implement new rules,

designate bike lanes

By IVIike Angell

Daiconies ana siairs also tace a $55 fine. All free-

wheeling Bruins will also be expected to obey a

basic speed law.

"We're looking out for the safety of pedestri-

ans," said university police Traffic Sgt. James
Alexander.

During the 1994-95 school year, Alexander

said there were five reported collisions between

After a day of differential equations or a pedestrians and bicyclists,

course on Kant, bike riding or rollerblading "There's a lot of bumping and grinding on

down Bruin Walk is a good way to clear the head. Bruin Walk," Alexander said. "A lot of close calls

But be careful, that trip may quickly become between bicyclists and pedestrians," he contin-

expensive. ued.

As of Jan. 1, a new set of campus transporta- To prevent such bumping and grinding, uni-

tion rules will go into efTect, levying fines on ille- versity police copied UC Santa Barbara's bike

gaily-traveling bicycles, skates and skateboards. regulations. With its large number of bicyclists.

Bicyclists riding on walkways will face a $55 UCSB was Alexander's model for the smooth
fine. Any bicyclist parking on campus will be flow of bicycle traffic. s

required to have a California bicycle license or Like UCSB, UCLA bicyclists will be restrict-

risk seeing their wheels impounded. Freestyle

Rollerbladers and skateboarders going aggro on

Pari Waxing Salon
Body NA^axing for ^4en & Women
with 1 OO^o Maturai Pari \A/ax.

Women Full leg and Bikini $20
Underarm $ 8
Half leg $10
Bikini Wax $ 8
Lip* or Chin or Eyebrow $ 6
Eyelash Tint $10
Facial . $40
Arm Wax $15

"We do Electrolysis"

1435 Westwood Blvd., Westwood 473-0066 or 479-9325

Walk-ins Welcomes Open Sundays

JEN TAN

As of Jan.1 , 1996, student bikers on Bruin Walk will receive fines for riding on
See RULES, paop 15 walkways and will be required to have a California bicycle license.
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Invest ir

t

LAUUb, Nigeria ~ KoyaJ Dutch bhcll con-

firmed Wednesday that it will participate in a

$3.8 billion natural gas plant in Nigeria,

despite the international outcry against the

execution of nine dissidents.

In Brussels, Belgium, the 15-nation

European Union approved an arms embar-

go against Nigeria's military government,

but stopped short of imposing sanctions on

tHide or oil exports.

Shell officials said it wasn't clear when
negotiations on the natural gas project

would conclude, but said a formal agree-

ment may be signed as eai^ly as December.

They disputed criticism that such a deal

amounted to an endorsement of Nigeria's

crackdown on political dissent.

Low rent Paris homes
cater to social elitists

PARIS - For rent: Palatial apartments in

chic Paris neighborhoods. Spacious gar-

dens, fruit trees, spiral staircases, cathedral

ceilings, fireplaces. Low payments. Only

elite need apply.

Housing scandals that have embarrassed

President Jacques Chirac and nearly

brought down Prime Minister Alain Juppe

have shed new light on a longtime practice in

the French capital: luxury but low-rent gov-

ernment-owned apartments available only to

the well-conqected.

The sweetheart deals benefit politicians

on the left and right, as well as journalists

and executives of state-owned companies.

Even judges cash in. The chief magistrate

who tossed out a lawsuit over Chirac's rent-

ed Paris apartment pays just $720 a month
in an exclusive Left Bank neighborhood.

Whitewater frauit

'fUEPlS

LI I 1 Lt RUCK, Ark. - A lederal judge

Wednesday refused to throw out a fraud

indictment against President Clinton's for-

mer Whitewater business partners and Gov.

Jim Guy Tucker.

U.S. District Judge George Howard Jr.

said the Aug. 17 indictment was well within

the scope of matters that prosecutor
Kenneth Starr was assigned to investigate.

The defendants had claimed Starr and the

Whitewater grand jury were operating out-

side their jurisdiction.

In September, U.S. District Judge Henry
Woods threw out a separate fraud indict-

ment against Tucker and two other men,
who had also argued that Starr didn't have

the authority to bring the charges.

Howard did not directly question Woods'

ruling but did say courts had previously

upheld the broad jurisdiction of special pros-

ecutors. Starr is appealing Woods' decision.

In August's 21-count indictment, the

Democratic governor and James B. and
Susan McDougal are accused ofengaging in

fraudulent transactions involving $3 million

in loans from Madison Guaranty Savings &
Loan and David Hale's Capital

Management Services Inc.

McDougal, the former owner of the sav-

ings and loan, and his ex-wife were partners

with President Clinton and his wife, Hillary

Rodham Clinton, in the Whitewater land

development in northern Arkansas.

Tucker held interests in businesses that

received loans from both companies. Some
of the loans were made to others, including

Stephen A. Smith, who was an aide to

Clinton when the president was Arkansas'

attorney general in 1977-78 and governor in

1979-80. Smith pleaded guilty in June to

charges he misapplied money from a loan he

received from Hale's company.

"ederal Rese^e wo ir sairi he caii't

WAJ>H1NU1UN i^onironieu oy confus-

ing economic crosscurrents and a budget

stalemate, the Federal Reserve passed up a

chance Wednesday to cut interest rates.

The central bank's policy-setting Federal

Open Market Committee met for 4 I /2 hours

behind closed doors before issuing a brief

announcement that signaled it had left rates

unchanged.

Financial markets took the announce-

ment in stride. It had been widely expected

that the Fed would stay on the sidelines given

all the uncertainty created by the budget

struggle and conflicting signals on the econo-

my.

The Dow Jones industrial averagejumjj^d

50.94 to close at 4,922.75, its fifth record high

in the last six trading sessions. Nearly all of

the gain came in the last two hours oftrading,

after the Fedannouncement.

Calvin Klein ads pass

Justice Department
WASHINGTON - The Justice

Department has decided not to prosecute

fashion designer Calvin Klein for a series of

jeans ads showing young inodels striking sug-

gestive poses.

The department's Child Exploitation and
Obscenity Section "independently verified

that minors were not used as models in the

particular photographs that raised ques-

tions," Deputy Assistant Attorney General

Kevin V. Di Gregory wrote Klein's lawyer

Wednesday.

Some of the photographs were deemed
offensive by a broad spectrum of observers,

including conservative media critic Donald
Wildmon and President Clinton and his wife.

Rep. Waller iucKer iii lesuiiea Wednesday

that he doesn't remember filling out finan-

cial paperwork discussed at length this week

in his federal extortion and tax evasion trial.

Tucker, accused of taking bribes during

his 1991-1992 tenure as Compton's mayor,

told a prosecutor he doesn't remember fill-

ing out a form listing outstanding loans.

Tucker has said a $10,000 payment he

received from a businessman-turned-FBI

informant was a loan. Prosecutors say

Tucker failed to list the sum on the proper

paperwork in 1992.

Tucker says he's the victim of a govern-

ment entrapment scheme and only agreed to

lake money to lobby for a proposed waste-

to-energy plant in Compton. Tucker has

pleaded innocent to 10 counts of extortion

and two counts of tax evasion. He is charged

with allegedly receiving $30,000 in bribes.

Archdiocese regrets

alleged misconduct
LONG BEACH, Calif. - The Roman
Catholic Archdiocese of Los Angeles said

Wednesday it regrets a priest's alleged

molestation of young boys over a 17-year

period.

In a statement, the nation's most popu-

lous diocese expressed "its profound regret

and sorrow" over the aUeged misconduct by

Theodore Llanos.

Llanos, who served at several Southern

California churches, was removed from his

post in September 1994, two months before

the first molestation allegations were made
and a police investigation opened.

Compiled by Daily Bruin wire services.
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New research facility may bring hope for cancer cure
Over $6 million in

private donations

helped create lab

By Tiffany McElroy

After losing several relatives to

cancer, Cgnnie Keiter went door to

door everyday trying to raise money
for cancer research. Due to the

efforts of many like her, more than

$6 million were raised for a new
cancer research laboratory at

UCLA.
The UCLA Jonsson

Comprehensive Cancer Center
opened the lab this past Sunday.

Located in the Factor Building, the

laboratory will unite 320 members
from the various schools on campus
to share the lab space and to

exchange ideas on cancer research.

According to Oliver Hankinson,

a professor of pathology and labora-

tory medicine, the new research labs

were needed to bring researchers

with common goals closer together.

"Many investigators are excited

about the move," Hankinson said.

"The move will give me a tremen-

dous advantage in moving from the

Warren Building into the Factor

Building, which is in the heart of

molecular biology research."

The open environment of the

new labs will give the researchers an

opportunity to work side by side,

unlike the old research labs which
are smaller and isolate the different

research groups from one another.

"Lack of space is the main reason

for the addition of the new labs,"

said Judith Gasson, the Jonsson
Cancer Center's director. "Our can-

cer research facilities need to offer

state-of-the-art design to recruit and

retain investigators. By expanding

our facilities, we can keep building

and strengthening our program and
hopefully find a cure."

Just as lack of space was prob-

lematic for the cancer center, so was

the lack of funding. More than $6

million were donated to the project

by various private donors, such as

the Keiter Family Foundation,
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GOP legislators weaken demands as shutdown continues

By David Espo
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - With a partial

shutdown stretching through a sec-

ond disruptive day, Republicans

crafted legislation Wednesday to

reopen the governmenton the condi-

tion that President Clinton agrees to

balance the budget in seven years.

Clinton threatened to veto the

measure even before the lawmakers

could pass k, saying the GOP was

demanding "a level of cuts in

Medicare and Medicaid, in educa-

tion, in the environment and a tax

increase on working people, all of

which I find objectionable."

In an interview on CBS, Clinton

vowed to hold firm in the standoff,

"even if it's 90 days, 120 days or 180

days."

That left the impasse without any

clear end in sight, and with the two

sides scrambling for political posi-

tion on an issue that has divided

them all year.

"It's time for him to put up or shut

up" on balancing the budget,

Mississippi Rep. Mike Parker, who
switched from Democrat to

Republican last week, said of

Chnton.

Senate Minority Leader Tom
Daschle, D-S.D., accused House
Speaker Newt Gingrich of provok-

ing the budget crunch. "He wants

chaos. He wants collapse of the gov-

ernment, and now he's got it."

In a bizarre interlude, Gingrich

complained to reporters at breakfast

that Clinton had mistreated him and

Senate Majority Leader Bob Dole

during a trip on Air Force One
recently, and he said that was "part

or the standoff.

The budget impasse and a

Republican "hardening of attitudes"

prompted Clinton to cancel his

abbreviated weekend trip to Japan

to participate in an 18-nation eco-

nomic conference. White House
spokesman Mike McCurry said.

Congress, meanwhile, completed

work on a spending bill that would,

among other things, provide the

money to keep the White House run-

ning through the year. While Qinton

See SHUmoWN, page 17
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Peres named premier, will form new Israeli government
By Dan Perry
The Associated Press

TEL AVIV, Israel - Uniting to

prove that ballots, not bullets, must

determine the government of Israel,

lawmakers across the political spec-

trum backed Shimon Peres as pre-

mier on Wednesday.

President Ezer Weizman gave the

Labor Party leader 21 days to form a

new Cabinet after parties represent-

ing 1 1 1 out of the 120 Knesset mem-
bers - including most of the

right-wing opposition - recommend-

ed him.

Many Israelis are deeply repen-

tant over the poisonous political

atmosphere that cost Prime Minister

Yitzhak Rabin his life. Peres accept-

ed Wednesday's offer "with a heavy

heart, in light of the circumstances."

"The death of a great prime minis-

ter, the late Yitzhak Rabin, has left

the nation shocked and pained," he

said. "I will make every effort to

form a government that will broaden

peace with our neighbors and within

us."

Meanwhile, police arrested an

eighth student suspected of aiding

Rabin's assassination, and charged

two others for attempting to dese-

crate the slain prime minister's

grave.

Peres, 72, has been a fixture of

Israeli politics since the 1950s. He
now plans to surround himself with

younger lieutenants and try to tap

the surprising new support from

young people, who have turned out

by the hundreds of thousands to

mourn Rabin.

He is expected to present his

Cabinet to the Knesset by next week.

Despite the initial support, Peres'

Knesset coalition will likely remain

fragile: It has only 63 of the body's

120 members, and his plans to accel-

erate the peace process are already

rankling right-wingers.

Opposition leaders say Peres' slim

majority is inappropriate for making

decisions as critical as giving up

strategic and historically significant

land.

Those expecting to be promoted

in the new Cabinet include

Economics Minister Yossi Beilin, 47,

Peres' closest aide, and Interior

Minister Ehud Barak, 53, a popular

former army chief. Haim Ramon,
47, a leading Labor Party member, is

'

also expected to get a post.

Peres also met Wednesday with

Rabbi Yehuda Amital, who heads a

moderate religious movement but is

not a Knesset member, and Israel

Radio said Amital may be offered a

Cabinet position.

Beilin indicated the new govern-

ment will continue and even acceler-

ate the peace process in the 12

months remaining before scheduled

Israeli elections.
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UC MEDICINE
From page 1

Medicine.

Briefing the regents and citing

the loss projections at UCLA and

elsewhere, one UC official said that

the fate of academic medicine in

California hinged on the budget

showdown's outcome in

Washington.

"The debate on Medicare
reform in Washington is of monu-
mental importance to academic
medical centers across the country,

but especially to us here in

California, because we operate in

such a competitive environment,"

Hopper said. "It is not possible to

overstate the threat ... if those

funds are cut."

Most of these losses would
come. Hopper said, from the loss

of subsidies for medical teaching

that cannot be made up for by
charging UC patients more.

Additionally, the University of

California will lose money from

cuts made to programs such as

Medicaid, which pays for the med-

ical care of the poor. The five-hos-

pital UC system is second only to

L.A. County in treating Medicaid

recipients, and will be hurt badly by

any cuts to Medicaid programs.

Hopper warned.

"We've been part of the safety

net for California, and now the

question remains as to whether we

pursue that role to the point of

extinction," said Hopper, adding

that continuing to treat indigent

patients would only cost the univer-

sity money it doesn't have.

The UC hopes to ofTset its losses

by cutting its own costs in treating

patients. Hopper and others said.

During the last three years, UC
hospitals have cut $200 milljon

from their budgets and hope to cut

another $75 million this year.

Interim UCLA Medical Center

Director Sheldon King said that

the Westwood campus would
shoulder $30 million of this year's

$75 million in cuts.

"Between now and July 1, we
will have introduced $30 million in

cost reductions to our medical cen-

ter," with many of these coming to

UCLA's costs in treating each
patient. King said.

Much of the problem. King and

Hopper explained, resulted from

the dominance of Californian

health care by "managed-care"
organizations, which provide com-

prehensive medical coverage to

patients in return for lower fees

than conventional medical insur-

ance.

Unfortunately for the UC sys-

tem, Hopper said, these organiza-

tions buy medical care for their

patients solely on the basis of cost,

without taking into account the

increased quality which the

Seem MEDICINE, page 13
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University of California can pro-

vide as a teaching hospital.

The most conservative versions

of the federal budget being con-

sidered would transfer a large

amount of federal funds into man-
aged care from Medicare, which

had been a boon for the UC sys-

tem with its direct and indirec.t

subsidies for medical education.

By taking away these subsidies,

university hospitals will be left

without their primary source of

money for medical education,

forcing them to turn elsewhere for

funding.

Rather than sit back and let

managed-care groups take away
UC funding. Hopper said the UC
strategy has been to create its own
managed-care organizations, such

as the UCLA Health Network, to

compete with managed-care
groups like Kaiser Permanente
and Blue Cross.

So far, the UCLA Health
Network has been modestly suc-

cessful in establishing itself as a

managed-care provider for the

West Los Angeles area. King said.

Most importantly, UCLA's
recent acquisition of Santa
Monica Hospital has given it a

greater base of patients from
which to grow, said William
Parente, an administrator at

UCLA-Santa Monica Hospital.

But in addition to that hospi-

tal's purchase, UCLA has been
steadily building a network of
small clinics around West Los
Angeles - such as in Marina Del

Rey - through which it can cheap-

ly provide care to patients.

ELECTION
From page 1

at the beginning of his tenure due to

a serious illness which took his life.

Needing someone to represent the

GSA, the group created a new posi-

tion called statewide affairs direc-

tor.

This position, held by Welner for

the past two months, allowed
UCLA's graduate student govern-

ment to remain recognized at a

statewide level; however, it did not

allow for Welner to vote on issues

brought to the GSA Forum. Welner

also sat on the alumni board of

directors and the UC Student
Association board of directors.

After delays caused by the assem-

bly, the election officially ended
Tuesday night. The ballots were to

be counted on Nov. 8, but a quorum
of 70 Assembly votes was not

reached. Because of this, the dead-

line for the election's close was
extended indefinitely untiHhe quo-

rum was met. r

One day later, the Assembly

See ELECTION, page 14
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ELECTION
From page 13

reached quorum, and in accordance

with GSA law, the election came to

an end this Tuesday night.

Although the Assembly did meet

their quorum, only 76 of the possi-

ble 140 members voted. Having just

barely half the votes needed to

make quorum, this election may
cast a shadow of doubt on the com-

mitment of some Assembly mem-
bers.

GSA President John Shapley

said, "The Assembly is rarely called

upon, especially in such a unique

situation as this one. Ideally, the

Assembly should be more active,

but due to the high number of stu-

dents, it is rather challenging."

Shapley went on to describe his

disappointment in the low voter

turnout, but that he was very happy

to have met quorum. He added his

feeling that the process of finding a

new external vice president wasn't

the smoothest, although under the

circumstances and the time pres-

sure, the process went very well.

GSA Vice President of Internal

... only 76 ul the

possible 140 members

voted. Having just barely

half the votes needed to

make quorum, this

election may cast ...

doubt on the

commitment of some

Assembly members.

n agreed with

Ills, saying, "I'm

juii coiauc uidi quorum was met!"

Some graduate students, howev-

er, felt discontent with the

Assembly and GSA in general. One
such student was Todd Stevens, a

second-year business student at the

Anderson School.

Stevens told The Bruin that he

had not heard of the election for

external vice president, and had not

been told by any of his school's

Assembly members that the exter-

nal vice president of GSA had
passed away.

"Busin e

been involved v^ iisirom

other schools, bui bi lUgiug the gap

between schools has been a well-

known problem," said Stevens.

Students aren't the only ones

who see the distinct separation

among the schools. Nguyen said

that the association recognizes the

problem, and hopes to be able to

help find a solution within the near

future.

Supporting the work and efforts

of the GSA Forum, Shapley said,

"The Forum is doing its job, serving

the graduate students as it should."
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RULES
From page 4

ed to bike lanes. Pending approval

from parking service and the chan-

cellor's office, a bike lane will be

drawn along the southern edge of

Bruin Walk from the dormitories to

the bike racks near Pauley Pavilion.

Another lane will be drawn on the

service road to the western side of

Pauley. This lane will allow off-cam-

pus bikers access to campus. Bikers

will have to park there or walk their

bikes the rest of the way.

These are the only two lanes that

have been planned so far. Alexander

is looking for suggestions from bicy-

clists as to where they would like to

see further lanes instiled.

Cathryn Donohue, a linguistics

graduate student, said she would
like to see the lanes put in all over

campus. Donohue bikes up and
down Bruin Walk on her way to

North Campus because UCLA is so

big. While she sees the concern for

safety, Donohue does i^ot believe

enough has been done to accommo-

date bicyclists on campus.

"UCLA is not a cycling commu-
nity," Donohue said. "The new rules

are a little myopic. While everyone

talks about reducing traffic conges-

tion, no one helps out the cyclists."

Right now, Donohue has a 20

minute commute from her home to

North Campus. That time will dou-

ble if she has to walk. More impor-

tantly, she feels safer riding a bike at

night than walking.

"A bicyclist whizzing by at night

is a harder target than someone just

walking," Donohue said.

Alexander said riding a bike

through campus at night is not that

safe regardless of the time of day. He
said that bikes are forbidden on

^walkways and recommended that

riders stick to Circle Drive when rid-

ing from one side of campus to

another.

Besides being banned from walk-

~ways, bicyclists who park on cam-

pus will be required to have a

California bicycle license. Campus
police will now have all the pertinent

data on ^ bike in case it gets stolen.

If the owner has the bike registered,

the bike has a greater chance of

being returned to them.

For $6, university police will issue

a license good for three years. A
bike without a license will be

impounded by campus police, cost-

ing the owner $12. Half of the fine

will go toward registering the bike.

Only a license issued by a state,

county or city agency will be accept-

ed by campus police, and no private

group registrations will be accepted.

Bicyclists have differing reactions

to registering their bikes. Tony
Glockler, a third-year mechanical

engineering student, called the new

rule "a crock of shit. You're respon-

sible for your bike, not the campus."

But Paul Kang, fourth-year

English student, likes the idea of reg-

istering bikes. He said a friend

recently had his bike stolen from

campus.

"Bike licens(ing) is a good idea,"

Kang said. "Anything to prevent

theft is good."

In regard to the overall laws, both

Glockler and Kang thought that

they were unnecessarily restrictive.

Kang said accidents are not caused

solely by bicyclists.

"Both walkers and bicyclists

should be responsible," Kang said.

"A little common sense all around

would be helpful. The system as it

exists is OK, why change it?"

Bicyclists will also have to be

careful where they park their bikes.

Police will also start impounding

bikes that arc not parked in a desig-

nated areas. Any bike parked at a

handrail or a pole could be

impounded.

But finding a convenient rack can

be as hard as getting a parking place

See RULES, paqe IB
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RULES
Prom page 15

in Lot 6. Glockler said many bikes

are parked on the handrail of the

jStairs leading up to the Math
Sciences Building. Donohue said

she usually parks at a pole.

"There's not enough bike racks."

Donohue said. "I'd like to see them

placed inconspicuously all over. I

know (the racks) are not the most

attractive things, but we need more

ofthem."

Bikers, as well as skaters and
rollerbladers, will be expected to

obey a basic speed law. Like stan-

dard driving laws, the new rule

states that bikers, rollerbladers and

skaters cannot exceed a speed that is

"reasonable, having due regard for

the flow of existing pedestrian traf-

fic, weather, visibility and the sur-

face and width" of the path.

In addition, street skaters will be

limited when practicing their tricks

at UCLA. The new rules state that

skaters can't use stairs and ramps

for performing stunts. Popular skate

areas like the stairs by the Wooden
Center and the ramp by the Jules

Stein Eye Institute will be off limits.

Until 1996, violators face a warn-

ing only. A complete brochure
regarding the laws is available at the

police station at 601 Westwood
Plaza.

Alexander added that he would

welcome community input when
designing bike lanes and bike park-

ing lots. He can be contacted
through the university police.

RESEARCH
From page 8

Leon and Cathy Wentz, and
Harvey and Isabel Kibel.

Some donors have been involved

with the cancer center for awhile.

The open environment

of the new labs will give

the researchers an

opportunity to work side

by side, unlike the old

research labs.

Keiter, for example, began her mis-

sion for a cure for cancer after a few

of her relatives died of the not yet

curable disease.

She started out as a fundraiser

for the American Cancer Society,

has been involved with The Jonsson

Cancer Center for seven years and

now serves on the center's execu-

tive committee.

"I see this addition as a means to

speed up progress in flnding a cure

for cancer victims," Keiter said.

Hankinson stressed the impor-

tance of private donations in find-

ing a cure for the disease.

"Although limited funding from

the National Institute of Health is

available to researchers, the funds

are for research, supplies, techni-

cians and equipment - not con-

struction space," he said. "The
space provides room for more
investigators which can further

speed the process of finding a

cure."

Although the opening ceremony
was held Sunday, the cancer
researchers will move into the new
labs in about a month.

Officials have not yet determined

which researchers will occupy the

newly built laboratories, but they

emphasized that the new lab space

will be important in the center's

research.

"With the addition of more labs

and various researchers, the pro-

gram hopes to make more of a dif-

ference in the lives of cancer
patients," Gasson said.

SHUTDOWN
From page 10

did not sign that immediately, he did

sign a measure putting the

Transportation Department in busi-

ness for the year; Congress finished

that spending bill last month, but it

wasn't sent to the White House until

Wednesday.

As for the proposed legislation

that would reopen the entire govern-

ment through Dec. 5 while requiring

Clinton to balance the budget by

2002, Gingrich and Dole unveiled it

shortly before the evening newscasts

aired in the East.

"We're going to give him a

chance to sign up for a balanced

budget," said Gingrich, R-Ga. Both

he and Dole, R-Kan., said Clinton

had repeatedly expressed support

for such a plan.

In a retreat for Republicans, the

bill would be stripped of a hike in

Medicare premiums that Clinton

cited in vetoing an earlier bill.

It would put Qinton on record in

favor of technical economic esti-

mates made by the Congressional

Budget Office - less optimistic than

the administration's own.

McCurry said that was tanta-

mount to accepting the GOP bal-

anced-budget bill, which would

squeeze Medicare, Medicaid and

other social programs while financ-

ing a tax cut that Democrats say if

tilted to the rich.

"By endorsing the seven-year bal-

anced budget, you have to endorse

their Medicare cuts. You have to

endorse their whole budget. And the

president has said that's unaccept-

able," said McCurry.

Earlier, Gingrich had said law-

makers would begin work on legisla-

tion to reopen targeted agencies,

such as Social Security and passport

offices. Officials said that approach

was being sidetracked, at least for

now.

The Republican proposal was the

latest twist in a high-stakes drama

that kept hundreds of thousands of

federal bureaucrats off the job and

prompted Treasury Secretary

Robert Rubin earlier in the day to

resort to unusual financial footwork

to avert a federal default.

With the government's borrow-

ing authority curtailed, Rubin exe-

cuted a bookkeeping maneuver that

gives the government greater flexi-

bility. In effect, he replaced securi-

ties in two trust funds with $61.3

billion in lOUs that do not count

against the debt limit.

"This is no way for a great nation

to manage its financial affairs," said

Rubin, a former Wall Street

financier, underscoring that Social

Security trust funds were not

involved. But "using this authority is

immeasurably preferable to

default."

The financial markets reacted

calmly, belying predictions they

would react negatively to the uncer-

tainty of the budget-and-borrowing

impasse.

Gingrich began the day by telling

reporters the standoff "could well

last 90 days." But after meeting with

Dole, he turned to the stopgap mea-

sure to reopen the government if

Clinton would bow to the GOP's
balanced-budget demands.

Democrats said the disruption

caused by the government's partial

closure was substantial. An estimat-

ed 800,000 federal workers deemed

"nonessential" were off the job for

the second day, from agencies as

diverse as the Arms Control and

Disarmament Agency, which moni-

tors nuclear arms proliferation, to

the National Endowment for the

Arts.

The party's whip. Rep. David

Bonior of Michigan, displayed an

oversized chart on the House floor

that said more than one million peo-

ple were "hurt by the Republican

government shutdown" on its first

day.
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Viewpoint
Viewpoint

Censorship is last

thing Americans need

By Garrick Ruiz

In response to James Robert

Bozajian's pro-flag amendment article

("Proposed 'Flag Amendment' protects

symbol ofAmerica") Nov. 14: 1 whole-

heartedly disagree with Bozajian's senti-

ments. The proposed constitutional

amendment would be a violation ofour

rights as human beings.

Bozajian writes, "The American flag

embodies every aspect ofour national

identity." What of those who feel alienat-

ed from this country? Those who do not

feel like they are a part of this "national

identity"? What better way do these peo-

ple have ofshowing their dissatisfaction?

Bozajian ofTers other possibilities such

as "verbal denunciation or burning other

symbols of the governmgit." As to the

former, I believe actions speak louder

than words, and as to the latter his own
argument is that the flag is the embodi-

ment of national identity. What better

way to show dissatisfaction than to

destroy this symbol?

Bozajian.talks about the flag as a sym-

bol which represents values and emo-

tions. When 1 think of the flag I think of

what I was always taught; that it repre-

sents freedom, equality, justice and liber-

ty. What happens when reality doesn't

live up^to expectations? 1 don't believe

that these values, which I was always

taught and believe in still, are the basis

for the United States in anything but

name. The symbol becomes less than

meaningless, it becomes hypocritical.

By limiting peoples' right to speak out

against this symbol in any way, the

United Slates dishonors yet another of

the tenants which it was founded on - the

defiance of an oppressive government.

See RUIZ, page 20

Flag Amendment goes

against grain of

America

Amendment keeps aHve

simple-mindedness

By Dom Yoder

To bum or not to bum. That is not the

question. Whether 'tis nobler to run for office

and distract the people with non-issues, or,

once in office, to cut education funds, thereby

ensuring a populace that can be more easily

misled. Ah! There's the mb.
Can patriotism be legislated? Can love be

legislated? Ofcourse not. Both should spring,

unbidden, from the heart. If it has to be legis-

lated, I suggest it is too late.

It is highly appropriate that the article

which I find so inspiring ("Proposed 'Flag

Ameodment' protects symbol ofAmerica,"

Nov. 14) faced an article on a much more

pressing issue ("Nigerian activist executed for

political beliefs"). Even if its particular

instance was in a land far from our own, the

possibilities are close to home. Kent State

lives in my memory, and today we have

Mumia Abu-Jamal, among others.

I have been fortunate enough to have lived

in other countries, and much to my surprise

(especially since I was once a refugee from the

draft) I found myselfdefending this country

from what I thought were the mistaken views

of others abroad. I am proud that I felt that.

And the only reason I could have felt that is

that I can make criticisms of this, my country,

while I live here. This is not the best of all pos-

sible countries. To be so foolish as to say "our

form ofgovernment is imperfect but so much
better than all the rest" leads to a type of

self-satisfaction that just makes its defeat and

loss all the more near and inevitable.

What have we to be proud of? We have

three branches ofgovemment and two par-

ties, all posturing 'til they're frothing at the

mouth. Meanwhile, the U.S. flag flies high

over Santa Monica, Home of the Homeless.

Near my home, in the far northern reaches

of this state, we supposedly have the largest

See YODER, page 20
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Freedom to burn
Editor.

In response to James Bozajian's

article Nov. 14 ("Proposed 'Flag

Amendment' protects symbol of

America"), it is little surprise that

with the resurgence of conservatism

in American politics comes another

push for a Constitutional amend-

ment barring flag desecration.

What is surprising, however, is the

duplicity of the many who now sup-

port the amendment. At a time when
the right wing cries out against gov-

ernment interference in areas like

gun ownership and other "personal

freedoms," it seems almost hypocriti-

cal that the same people who support

my right to own and carry a semi-

automatic weapon would deny my
right to burn a piece of fabric.

Without question, the American

flag is a symbol of our country which

should be honored and respected.

The flag carries with it historical and

cultural meaning for which

Americans should feel proud. One of

the values we cherish as a society,

and one which I believe the flag rep-

resents, is freedom of speech. The
"redress of grievances" is something

we as Americans are guaranteed by

the Constitution.

Bozajian comments on "Those

Americans who feel compelled to

denigrate their own country (but

who nevertheless choose to remain

here and enjoy its freedoms)." This

recurring theme of "America, love it

or leave it" implies that ifyou are not

content with the status quo, you

should find someplace else to live.

This runs contrary to every principle

upon which this country was found-

ed, and for which so many
Americans fought and died.

Should we frown upon those who
burned the images and icons of

British rule during the time of the

Revolution? By passing the "Flag

Amendment," our nation would set a

dangerous precedent. If flag-burning

becomes illegal, how long would it be

before American citizens could no
longer desecrate other images in

protest? How long would it be before

we entirely betray the very founda-

tions ofour country's freedom?

It is because I have the right to

Letters

speak my mind, because I have the

right to desecrate a flag if I wish to do

so, that 1 don't feel compelled to do

so.

As much as it may upset me to see

it, I would much rather witness the

burning of a flag than the debris and

carnage ofwhat was once a federal

building in Oklahoma City. Why do

some right-wing extremists see fit to

brutally end the lives of innocent citi-

zens and cause millions of dollars in

damage? This is the type ofprotest

we should focus our energies against.

This is a real and present threat to

our democracy.

Ippolito

Hlftofy

Anti-freedom

LUIUIl

I had some hesitation in writing

this letter as it could be misconstrued

as anti-patriotic, but if I have learned

anything at UCLA, it has been that

you should question whatever some-

one tries to tell you is right. James

Robert Bozajian's Viewpoint article

("Proposed 'Flag Amendment' pro-

tects symbol of America," Nov. 15) is

one that deserves such discussion.

While 1 agree that the American

flag is a unique symbol and an impor-

tant part ofour heritage, I find the

proposed "Flag Amendment" not

only ridiculous but anti-American.

The first sentence of the First

Amendment states that "Congress

shall make no law ... abridging the

freedom of speech." This also means
that Congress shall make no law

telling us how to think or feel about

any symbol or object. Living in a

"free country" means freedom/ram

being told what to hold reverent and
freedom to express oneself as he/she

feels necessary.

Imagine that you had an intense

loathing for a company for which

you worked. What better way than

publicly desecrating a symbol of that

organization to communicate your
feelings and receive a lot of attention

by doing so?

The legislation ofan emotion such

as patriotism is inherently anti-demo-

cratic. The very fact that someone

would burn a flag as the ultimate

symbol ofour nationhood exempli-

fies that the flag is indeed a revered

object. I would even go so far as to

say that the offense taken by the act

of flag buming would in fact

strengthen the meaning of the flag

for a majority of the population.

While I cannot condone the dese-

cration ofour nation's flag, I feel that

the "Flag Amendment" is embar-

rassing to the very essence ofthe

symbol it is attempting to protect.

GraflOsbsiM

nful-

Don't you dare

I would like to respond to James

Robert Bozajian's Viewpoint,

"Proposed 'Flag Amendment' pro-

tects symbol of America," Nov. 14.

Like Bozajian, I too possess a deep

See UEmRS, page 19
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Turning to the U. S. Mmed

J.D.

Whitlock

Military practices serve as

racial questions, problems
Viewpoint solicited material from veter-

ans last week in honor of Veterans Day
this past Saturday. As we reflect on the

memory of Americans wl\p in years past paid

the supreme sacrifice so we could spend most

ofour time today with books in our hands

instead of guns, it is

appropriate to reflect on

issues relevant to the

modern military experi-

ence which also have

potential to serve our

society in the future. One
such issue: race.

As a former squid -

that's Navy for you land-

lubbers - 1 had the

rewarding experience of

working with a rainbow

ofpeople from all over

this country. Since I've

been out, I have gained

an increasing appreciation (somewhat

retroactively) for the way the military handles

racial issues. I believe American society has

something to learn from the armed forces

when it comes to race relations.

I'm not talking about history. I'm not talk-

ing about Wounded Knee or Buffalo Soldiers,

or about Japanese Americans who fought

Hitler and Mussolini in segregated units while

their families sat in internment camps back

home. I'm talking about the post-1948 racial-

ly-integrated armed services and the men and

women who make the system work today.

Colin Powell writes about his experience as

a young army officer in the late '50s stationed

at Fort Benning, Ga. On base, he was a lieu-

tenant. Black, white, yellow, purple, it didn't

matter - he was an ofTicer, and he was accord-

ed every respect due a second lieutenant in

the U.S. Army.

As soon as Powell took a step off base, how-

ever, he was a black man in the deep South,

subject to every degradation the "separate-

but-equal" racism of that time and place had

to dish out.

The military was then, and is now, ahead of

the rest of the nation in race relations.

Why? Because when Americans of differ-

ent colors live, eat, sleep and work side by side

24 hours a day with their minds on common
goals instead of illusory differences, the vast

majority of them tend to get colorblind real

good example to everyday

in American society

fast - if they weren't already.

When 18-year-olds are taken out of the

(often) segregated lives they have been used to

and thrust into an environment where they

must work with, rely on and trust individuals

ofdifTering racial origins, the result is most *

often harmonious. When it isn't, there are

effective means for dealing with the situation.

On one occasion in my command, a white

electronics technician born considerably

south of the Mason-Dixon Line was having

some problems with his new boss, an African

American electronics technician one rank his

senior. In counseling with their division chief,

it became readily apparent that the source of

the problem was the white individual's unre-

pentant, intolerant views toward African

Americans. He in effect stated that due to his

upbringing, he had difficulty taking orders

from an African American.

The guy was instant history. Wham, bam,
thank you Uncle Sam. He was removed from

the ship immediately, and I believe, processed

for separatioq from the Navy shortly there-

after. Equal opportunity rules are as clear as

they can be, known by everyone and prac-

ticed. Overt manifestations of racism are dealt

with swiftly and harshly, most of the time, in

most commands. The same is very obviously

not true in American life outside the military.

Today, African Americans make up I2f)er-

cent of the lieutenants, captains and majors in

the Army - equal to the percentage of African

At a time when many voices

are crying out for better

answers to racial issues in this

country, perhaps we would do

ourselves a favor by turning the

tables and borrowing a few

ideas from the military on this

subject.

Americans in the general population.

For those of you unfamiliar with the mili-

tary, that's management. They are leaders:

today in the military, tomorrow in business, in

politics and in our communities. Each of the

armed services has goals for minority repre-

sentation in the officer ranks that mirror the

racial makeup of our population, and each is

aggressively pursuing those goals.

African Americans make up 30 percent of

sergeants in the Army - management in the

enlisted ranks. As ChaHes Moskos, a

Northwestern University sociology professor,

put it in an article on the subject. "The mili-

tary is the only place in America where blacks

routinely boss whites around."

Is there still racism in the military? Of
course there is. A friend, recently returned

from a six-month cruise, told me about some
gang-related racial problems that existed on

his aircraft carrier. Put 5,000 people together

in one place and you will no doubt have most

of the same problems that exist in society.

Would all vets agree with my somewhat opti-

mistic spin on race relations in the military?

Nope.

But when 1 compare my experiences in the

armed forces with the racism 1 witness around

me at UCLA, 1 note a significant difference.

From the skinheads I saw just last weekend

parading around the Huntington Beach pier

with swastikas and "White Power" T-shirts, to

the "All-Caucasians-are-as-good-as-slave-own-

ers" articles printed right here in Viewpoint,

there seem to be few behavioral limits to the

extremes of racial dialogue.

How can we hope to make progress on
issues like affirmative action when speech is

so polarized and crude? In the military,

there exists a constructive framework for

addressing racial issues, and those who let

their racist views spill into action are more
often than not held accountable.

In recent years, a lot of effort has been

focused on getting the military lo toe the line

with standards set by society - alcohol

abuse, for example. At a time when many
voices are crying out for better answers to

racial issues in this country, perhaps wc
would do ourselves a favor by turning the

tables and borrowinig a few ideas from the

military on this subject.

Whitlock is a iinuhauc stmlcnl in ihc Scluiol

of Public Health.

LEHERS
From page 18

sense of patriotism. However,

unlike Bozajian, my love of

country has not blinded me to

just how '\in-American" such an

amendment would be.

What is the difference

between an American showing

devotion and respect to the Stars

and Stripes and say, a citizen of

Communist China honoring

his/her own Hag? In America,

our citizens are free to choose

and express their own individual

attitudes. In China, involuntary

"respect" is mandated by the

government.

The fact that the vast majority

of Americans take pride in "Old

Glory," not because it is decreed

by the government but because

they freely choose to do so, gives

it substantive meaning.

If Bozajian observed a flag

burning, I would vehemently

support his right to speak out

against such an act and to use

every means of protest at his dis-

posal. But don't you dare try to

legislate how our citizens should

feel or act toward the flag. Such

a tyrannical law would violate

the very values and rights the

Stars and Stripes embodies.

OmMPlotkin
First ytwirtduate

Pfychology

Viewpoint

Humanities merger sells all involved short
By Lynn Boyden

As a former staff member of the

Italian department and of the

Humanities 4 cluster, I read your

Nov. 14 article ("Department clus-

tering creates strange bedfellows")

with interest. A few points regard-

ing the clustering of the humani-

ties come to mind, which may
further enlighten your readers

regarding the nature and effects of

the mergers.

The article states that the

administration created these

mergers in the humanities "for the

sake of saving money and better

service" and elaborates on the exe-

cution and arrangement of the

mergers, without ever exploring

how much money was saved, and
whether service was improved.

As a staff member who went

through the merger process, it was
interesting to note that the UCLA
administration's idea of "better

service" meant not better response

to the needs of the faculty and stu-

dents, but instead responding to

the demands posed by the admin-

istration.

I felt that the elimination of the

service aspect of the staffs perfor-

mance indicated a lack of under-

standing of what it meant to work
in an academic department. The
much-touted economy of scale

translated into complete deperson-

alization of departmental services.

An examination of the money
spent (expenses related to reloca-

tion of offices, establishing and

relocating telephone and comput-

er lines, installation of voice mail

systems, reprinting stationery, net-

working computers, staff promo-

tions and new hires, among other

things) in conjunction with these

mergers will reveal that costs were

in fact not reduced.

In fact, more staff members, at

higher salary scales, were required

to provide less service to students

and faculty.

Of {he 150-plus graduate stu-

dents served by the Humanities 4

cluster, not one was interviewed

for the article, and only one facul-

ty member (of approximately 75)

was interviewed. Had a more thor-

ough investigation been undertak-

en, the article might have given a

stronger indication of the serious

reduction in services to these

members of the academic commu-
nity.

Cultural interests and rewards

were also rendered meaningless in

the new cluster arrangement:

Many staff members had chosen

to work for a particular depart-

ment because they derived a non-

tangible cultural or linguistic

benefit from the work and the

environment.

But the real losers in the cluster

arrangement are the students,

especially undergraduates. The
intermingling, both academic and

social, between faculty, graduate

students and undergraduates

which occurred in the individual

departments has been virtually

eliminated in the merged depart-

ments. The value and contribution

of the invisible collegeto the acad-

emy has thus been denied by the

administration.

It is also inforinative to examine

these mergers in the context of the

document produced by the UCLA
administration. "Transforming

Administration" (available on
Orion under InfoUCLA). In this

self-analysis report, the general

trend in the discussion of adminis-

tration, from the highest level to

the lowest, is the need for decen-

tralization of authority and ser-

vices.

This decentralization is in

response to the consensus that the

centralized nature of UCLA's
administration contributes signifi-

cantly to the increased bureaucra-

cy and the proliferation of

regulation for its own sake.

I agree with Professor Ciirrons

opinion that the UCLA mergers

are part of a larger national trend,

but I fear that the humanities at

UCLA may have been damaged
beyond repair. Having presided

over the dismantling of the

humanities at UCLA, the adminis-

trators who were instrumental in

implementing the mergers have

since gone on to other jobs. Iea\-

ing the staff members of the con-

glomerated departments to pick

up the pieces and carry out their

mission.

Many of the slafTwho worked in

the original departments have also

fled; of the original 10 staff mem-
bers who worked in the six depart-

ments of Humanities 4. only two

rernain. I wish them, their col-

leagues, and the students and fac-

ultv of the humanities the best of

luck.

Boyden is a ataffmember at the

Lewis Center for Regional Policv

Studies arul a library/information

science graduate student.
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RUIZ
From page 18

Another argument which

Bozajian uses is that the authors of

the Constitution never intended for

flag burning to be protected by the

Constitution. True, I doubt the

founding fathers would be happy.

The societies ofAmerica in the late

18th century and America of the late

20th century are very different both

politically and philosophically.

Several of the founding fathers

owned slaves. In the Constitution

itself, the Three-fifths Compromise
states that a slave is only equal to

three-fifths of a free man to deter-

mine electoral votes for a state. This

is inherently racist and promotes

inequality. I doubt that Bozajian

would advocate a return to slavery,

yet he does advocate a return to the

values ofover 200 years ago in other

ways...

Finally Bozajian ends with the

argument, "The government's inter-

est in preserving the flag's integrity

far outweighs any minimal burden

on free expression." It sounds to me
like Bozajian believes the govern-

ment is more important than the

people. I thought the government

was supposed to be "by the people

and for the people." Apparently that

only applies when people like the

government. Criticism doesn't seem
to be tolerated.

In conclusion, I think the last

thing this country needs is another

form of censorship. I for one would

be pretty scared ifeveryone just

accepted what we were told about

the country blindly. I believe that

people who burn the flag bring up
interesting and important questions

merely by their actions. Is the U.S.

government one which actually

works for its people? What causes

these people to feel so alienated that

they would burn the very symbol of

their homeland? Is our history really

the glorious and good one that is

painted for us in school?

People can come up with their

own answers to these questions, but

not allowing people to express their

opinion in what ever way they see fit

is wrong.

Ruiz is an undeclared second-year

student.

YODER
From page 18

flag in the country, erected during

the Persian Gulf War, flying proudly,

on a short pole, next to the 101 free-

way, directly over a big pile of

pig-shit that the owner sells for

manure. I think that's symbolic. Is

this the opportunity we hail as equal

for everyone?

The ideals of this country are

embodied in the ideas that the

Constitution and the Declaration of

Independence suggest. To take those

pieces ofparchment, to turn those

ideas into words written in stone, to

foist them offon people who have so

many worries and cares just feeding

themselves, as a guarantee of the

good life they could have, just keeps

alive the simple-mindedness itself

that institutions like a university

should be here in order to dispel.

We are incredibly lucky to be at

UCLA or any school like this. This is

why we must react strongly and
intelligently to ludicrous proposi-

tions, ideas like prohibition, discrim-

ination, flag amendments, justifying

economic classism, legislating

morality and

three-strikes-and-you're-out. These
become catch phrases repeated over

and over again until too many peo-

ple accept them without knowing
what the consequences ofwhat they

believe will be.

One little state like Vermont!?
Well, unfortunately for my point it's

See YODER. page 21
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f-rom page 20

Vermont's/ieighbor, New
Hampgfiire, whose motto is "Live

Free Or Die," but you get the pic-
'

"

ture, don't you? Ifburning the flag

becomes illegal, then - "Did you
ever think ofburning the flag? Just

answer the question Mr. Yoder. Did
you ever say the words - 'Burn the

flag?', in any order at all? Did you
ever think ofburning the flag, Mr.
Yoder? Did you pray to the flag

today? Please face the camera." Will

flag-makers become saints, and
flag-burners sinners?

Nobody made the statement, by
burning the flag, that they hated the

country; they burned the flag mak-
ing the statement that they hated

what the country was doing. The
statement is that the county

is/was/will be doing something that

violates its constitution. Notice I did

not say the Constitution. It is the var-

ious ideas and balances of rights and
responsibilities that constitute what
civilizes us. A piece ofcloth rots. The
parchment will rot, and the ink turn

to dust. It is ideas that can uplift, or

degrade, for a much longer time. To
think of everything I love about this

country being put onto a flag? No
flag is big enough for that.

Our flag is beautiful. I made a pair

ofpants out of a flag once. They
were outrageous. A flag is the equiv-

alent of a brightly-colored carnival

tent - especially ours, those colors

and stars. Personally, I like the Gay
Nation rainbow flag a lot too.

So, is someone now going to act

like some terrible foreign terrorist

and bum that flag to get back at me?
Do we trample on the flag ofothers,

yet revere our own? What are the

lessons of history, and wars, and

death upon death? Did we just learn

how to kill deader, deceive more
completely?

Those guys who I never would

have fought beside, yet have an

amount of admiration and respect

for, did they fight for some nylon

cloth? I hope not. They weren't fight-

ing for DuPont either (although

there were some questions if

DuPont et al didn't have just a little

bit too much to do with why they

were fighting.) Are we becoming so

incredibly materialistic that we have

to have the grit ofour ideals between

our very fingers, rather than under-

standing what our ideals mean in

practice and over time?

Flag burning? This is a non-issue.

It's a red herring. It's a distraction.

Real issues are unemployment,

starving children, people who don't

know better and get addicted to

things, AIDS, cancer, global warm-

ing, environmental degradation, cor-

porate lobbying, white collar crime

and many more truly pressing issues.

These people who bring up and

use these non-issues are doing a terri-

ble disservice to us all. The people

who use these non-issue, hot- button

topics are self-serving and they are

lying the big lie to us.

The flag is worthwhile as a symbol

only so long as what constitutes our

ways of relating among ourselves are

worthwhile. If those ideals are

debased, no flag is worth flying.

Some people are waving the flag so

hard, they're wearing it out.

Bozajian's article is so weak, the

only thing worth questioning is why
he calls Vermont a "liberal little"

state. Bozajian is an alumnus here,

and works as a deputy district attor-

ney for L.A. County.

My feeling is that ifwe truly want-

ed to be generous with this gentle-

man, perhaps we should take up a

collection for him to continue his

education. I shudder to think of

someone with an incomplete educa-

tion pursuing a career which is sup-

posed to defend the public. (I order

you to salute the flag. It's for your

own good!)

Yoder is an extension student.
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exploring the

PENN-ULTI
side of

SUFFERING AN
O Illy centimeters away from his

right eye, a fresh pink scar is

etched into Sean Penh's brow, a

cut so deep it would surely merit a story.

But try asking Penn how he got the wound
and you'll get a characteristically evasive

response.

"I went to England." Penn mumbles,
puffing on an American Spirit cigarette.

That kind of reply is typical of the tight-

lipped Penn, meeting with reporters to

publicize his latest directorial effort "The
CrossingGuard," but giving off the

impression he'd rather be wrestling
cobras than fending questions from nosy

journalists.

"Crossing Guard" is a film about
wounds that don't heal, about the psycho-

logical scars that open up repeatedly for a

father (Jack Nicholson) whose little girl

was accidentally killed by a drunken dri-

ver (David Morse).

Penn, the father of two by actress Robin
Wright, was moved to write the screen-

play after learning of the accidental death

of Eric Clapton's young son.

'Being a new father, with the vulnera-

bilities and nightmares you have along
s^' with the joys becoming more actively a

part of my day-to-day swerves and sways,

when I heard that Eric Clapton's kid went
out the windcrw, 1 thought how do you
possibly deal with this kind of loss and I

started writing about it," says Penn.

Penn, whose previous directorial effort

was "The Indian Runner," defends his

decision not to show the accident in "The

Writer/actor/director

uses dream cast to tell

story ofCrossing

Guard'

Crossing Guard."

"For me, the movie was never specifi-

cally about the loss," he explains. "It was
much more about the ways in which we
paralyze ourselves from being able to

move into an unknown territory, about
what is outside of our power to go where
change^and hope and growth are. It was
much more about one character's invest-

ment of guilt and another's investment of

rage."

Penn admits that it has been hard for

him to move on after personal losses,

specifically the breakup of his faipily with

Wright, but he rejects the notion that the

film is autobiographical.

"1 don't think in terms of writing
movies as therapy," he says. "We've all got

baggage to deal with."

Two of the actors in the film -

Nicholson and Anjelica Houston, who
plays his ex-wife - brought some baggage

See PENN, page 27

BY LA
Daily Bruin Staff

L O w N N

(Above) Director Sean
Penn on location for

his new film "The

Crossing Guard."

(Left) Jack Nicholson,

with Kellita Smith (left)

and Priscilla Barnes
(right), in Sean Penn's

"The Crossing Guard."

\

Clarinettist Stoltzman brings accomplished musical style u obnoenben
Concert to also feature

works of renowned

composer Lukas Foss

Richard Stoltzman

By Judy Hu

In an era when alternative thrashings,

deafening screams and hostile lyrics are

emblematic of the current generation's

"devil may care" attitude, Grammy award-
winning clarinetist Richard Stoltzman's har-

monic resonance is an antithesis to

liillboard's standard of pop music.

"Music has a timeless quality and without

lyrics it provides for a moment of introspec-

tion. Classical or contemporary or jazz

music also have no statement of society's

factions or street life and doesn't divide by
age. It is a chance for the listener to go with

himself, to hear a voice that is always pre-

sent but not heard when bombarded by
other sounds," Stoltzman says.

The internationally-renowned musician,

along with famed composer/pianist Lukas
Foss, will bring his < rifically acclaimed
music to the U( I A (enter for the
Performing Arts' presentation of "The
American Connection" on Sunday, Nov, 19

Stoltzman's pre-eminence as a concert

artist is apparent through his numerous
roles as a soloist, chamber music perfoniier

jazz and recording artist and recitalist

Many of his perfui iiiaii^-cs have been with

acclaimed orchestras such as the New York
and L.A. Philharmonics and the Orchestra

ofLaScala.

An Ohio State University graduate who
double majored in music and mathematics,

Stoltzman earned a master's degree in

music at Yale University. He later went on to

receive a doctorate at Columbia University.

Yet Stoltzman's numerous years of higher

education and performing have brought
him to revealing perceptions of music.

"What music does is it makes you aware
of the human ability to create beauty and
bring nurturing aspects to our planet. The
power i>i niiisii \n reach audiences brings a
mess li I huiiian race is not just

treacherous and evil. It shows the noble ele-

ment in our souls," Stoltzman says.

The acclainned clarinettist's appreciation

of music stems from when he was a "very,

very little person of 3 or 4 years old," and

accidentally came upon a pouch containing

a wooden instrument. Mistaking it for a toy,

Stoltzman began to fiddle with the clarinet,

not knowing that following experiments on

the bassoon, flute and oboe, it would remain

his most valued instrument.

"The clarinet provides for the most vari-

ety of voices. It can sound like the French

horn and has the ability of the overtone

series, allowing it to be more expressive. It is

also the most American of all instruments in

that It Is I lely young, invented in only

the 1700s, and was chosen by American
composers for its vitality, brashness and
rhythmic element," Stoltzman says.

It was Stoltzman's avant-grade style that

elevated him to the status of quintessential

clarinetist. His recitals at the Hollywood
Bowl and Carnegie Hall were the first clar-

inet performances in the history of both are-

nas. In 1986, he was the first wind player to

win the prestigious Avery Fisher Prize.

Success, however, has not made
Stoltzm '

=

Foss, an
American I'

Sunday's v

.IS

Rebellious i;artoon diversion

for 'sick and twisted' students
Gross humor finds

home at 'Spike and

Mike's film festival'

By Emily Forster

When kids pack up and go off to

college, they get a taste of freedom

and a chance to rebel.

Some rebel with drugs, some with

sex, and some by attending "Spike

and Mike's Sick and Twisted Festival

of Animation."

"Today we're becoming more
aware of the dangers of unprotected

sex, alcohol and tobacco. For college

kids looking for a chance to be rebel-

lious, (the film festival) provides 90

minutes without rules," explains Jan

Cox, the marketing manager of

Mellow Manner Productions, the fes-

tival's production company.

UCLA students, along with col-

lege-aged people in 14 other cities, can

rebel this Saturday when the festival is

projected via satellite through
Network Events Theater.

Although Mellow Manner
Productions wants students all over

the United States and Canada to

enjoy the festival's wild shorts, it does

impose a few limits.

"We don't use anything with child

abuse or anything that smacks of

racism," says Cox.

Besides these rules, the appropriate

material for the film can be almost

anything.

"We're looking for films that get a

response," says Cox. "We want some-

thing that will gross people out or

crack them up."

Most of the films that gross out or

Chainsaw Bob, part of "Spike & Mike's film festival of animation."

crack up Mellow Manners
Productions are made by college stu-

dents usually majoring in film. They
make the films during the summer
and then license them to the produc-

tion company the following fall.

But throughout the year. Cox and

her company look for new material.

"We find them anywhere and
everywhere. We want to grow so

we're always looking for more films

and better (ones)," says Cox.

Not that "Spike and Mike's Sick

and Twisted Festival of Animation"

hasn't already done quite a lot of

growing.

The five-year-old annual festival

was originally a few shorts placed at

the end of Mellow Manner's "Spike

and Mike's Festival of Animation,"

but the shorts were so popular that the

production company decided to

make them into a separate show.

Today the festival visits about 35 cities

in the United States and Canada.

Cox attributes the festival's success

to the movie industry's current inabili-

ty to create quality lighthearted fare.

"Twenty years ago, at every film

house, they showed animation," says

Cox. "Today there's no outlet for the

art of animation on the bigscreen."

And what is on the big screen

makes the animation an even more
attractive alternative.

\

"I saw Seven' and I had night-

mares for three days. R-Rated nio\ ies

are way too disturbing today."

See ANIMATED, page 29

Tango x 2' showcases a variety

funof styles both
Show's creator uses

entire gamut of

emotions in dance

dc iiiiilid aiiu

See STOirawlAN, page 2S

By Jennifer Richmond
Daily Bruin Senior Staff

Usually when one thinks of tango,

they think of roses in teeth and sensu-

ous eroticism.

Not Milena Plebs. As the creator

of "Tango x 2," she believes the clas-

sic dance encompasses sensuousity

as well as happiness, sadness and gai-

ety. And she plans on showing all

those aspects in the new show at the

Wadsworth Theater this weekend.

"The tango represents life because

the man plays the part of the man and

the woman, the part of the woman,"
Plebs explains in a phone conversa-

tion from her hotel in Santa Barbara.

"He leads her and they feel the same

emotions as those in life. They feel the

sensuality, but they're having fun

also. They experience many different

moods which depend on the music

and your own feelings at that particu-

lar moment."

This is what Plebs and h^r partner,

Miinicl Anpcl 7onn nlnn to ff-K"us on

sheperformed,"
says.

Of the 32 num-
bers, the dances will

range from pure
tango to the more
modern to the more
traditional. But
along with the

dances, Plebs says

they will include a

variety ofscenes.

"(The perfor-

mance) will be very

theatrical. We won't

just have the

dances," she contin-

ues. "The show will

be very traditional,

but very varied.

We'll tell short sto-

ries and act out sev-

eral scenes."

Plebs and Zotto

wanted to do the

production this way
because the last

through their new production. "We show she and her partner were in,

wanted to show the different styles of "Tango Argcntino," wasn't very tra-

the tango. Not just the sensual side, ditional. They wanted to revive the

but the happiness and sadness too onginal Argentinian tango and bring

because we're young and have differ-

cnt views ofhow the t:mco should be ScC TON60, Hi ; 28

Milena Plebs' "Tango x 2" at the Wadsworth.
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Hungarian Orchestra spices up

Schoenberg with Gipsy songs
Szalai repertoire to

share entertainment

with UCLA Friday

By Betty Chu

For those craving something new,

here's a recipe with Hungarian Gipsy

flavor:

4 Violins

1 Double Bass

1 Cymbal
2 Clarinets

1 Panpipe

2 Violas

1 Flute

I Cello

Mix the ingredients together and

you get a taste of the 13-member
Szalai Hungarian Gipsy Orchestra.

The orchestra's repertoire is vast.

It is comprised ofGipsy music, which

is considered to be one of the most

popular music forms in Hungary.

"It is not only folk or gipsy," says

Antal Szalai, the bandleader, speak-

ing to The Bruin through translator

Sandor Sallai. "It also has classical

rhapsodies."

For more than two decades, the

13-member orchestra has been under

the direction of Szalai, 48, who is one

of Hungary's most renown^ed and
popular gipsy musicians. The bknd

HAIRCUTTING • WESTWOOD

The Szai

spices up their native folk music with

adaptations of popular gipsy music,

ranging from verbunkos (recruit-

Today, the music is

mainly played at festive

occasions ...

accompanied by

dancing and food.

ment music) of the Reformation era

to^traditional czardas (Hungarian

t'
1 plays Friday at Schoenberg.

folk music), to suit a contemporary
taste.

Their repertoire encompasses vir-

tually all genres of entertainment

music: popular art songs, folk songs,

selections from operettas and popu-

lar operas, jazz and international

dance music.

Today, the music is mainly played

at festive occasions such as birthdays

and Christmas parties accompanied

by dancing and food.

"Famous restaurants (always

accompany) good food with good

Consultation

*Colorist

on Staff

• Perms/

BodywavK

• Make-up

See SZAUI, 9C

Introductory Offer $18 for first time ciients

Mon-Sat 9-7

824-2711 •1001 Gayley
(NEXT TO COFFEE BEAN)

^«<5

MANN

Westwood

MANN

Santa Monica

LAEMMLE

West Hollywood

GENERAL 1 LANDMARK

Westwood
VILLAGE
961 Broxton
208-5576

Am Vtntnra: When Nilnrt Calls

Mon-Thu: (2:15-4:45)-7;3O-10:15
CRITERION 4

1313 3rd St Pr

395-1599

Copycat (R)

Mon-Thu; (1:45-4 30)-7 30-10 15

Weekend Proarams

Fri/Sat Midnight Shows

NATIONAL Fsir6siM(R)
10925 Lindbrk Mon. Wed-Thu: (2 15-4:45)-7 15-9 45
208-4366

CRITERION S Am Vantan Whan Nalurt Calli

1313 3rd St Pr Mon Thu (2 00 4 30)7 15-9 45
395-1599 Gal Shoily (R)

Mon-Thu: (2:15-5 00)-7 45-10 30

BRUIN
948 Broxton

239-MANN

FESTIVAL
10887 Lindbrook
208-4575

Noma lor the Holidays (PG-13)
Mon-Thu (2 30-5 00) 7 30 10 15

Copycat (R)

Mon.Wed. (too
Tue. Thu: (1:00-4:00)-7:00-10:00

CRITERION i
1313 3rd SI Pr

396-1599

Vampire in Brooklyn (R)

Mon-Thu: (1:45-4:30)-7:00-9 3(5

Reaant
1045 Broxton

208-3259

Seven (R

Mon: (115-4:15) Wed: (100-3:45
Tue-Thu (1 15-4:15)-7:15-10:15

PLAZA Mighty Aphrodite (R)

1067 Glendon Fri, Mon-Thu: (2 15-4:45)-7:15-9:45

208-3097 Sat-Sun: (11 45-2:15-4:45(-7 15-9 45
MIet In Mm Haad Fri-Sun: 12:00

WESTWOOD 1

1050Gayley
208-7664

WESTWOOD 2

lOSOGayley
208 7664

Vampira in Brooklyn (R)

Mon-Thu: (2:30-5 00)-7 30-10:00

LAEMMLE

WLA/Beverly Hills
llForAIIThaatras

ParsHSSion

Mon-Fri:(4:30)-7 00-9 30
Sat-Sun: (2 00)-4 30-7 00-9 30

suNsn
(213)848-3500

Heavy Eqaipment 3-0: 12 15am
Emma Thompson Cafrington

Addiction

Upstairs Neighbor (Fn) love ft Happiness (Sat)

Living In Oblivion

Sal/Sun11:QQam
J.L.G. by J.L.6. Docambar Sall-Portran

Emma Thompson Carrington

Einstein s Ivan the Terrible. Part i

Theremin
Public Access

Santa Monica

AVCO CINEMA
Wiishire at Westwood
475-0711

LA s FIRST CHOICE PRESENTATION THEATRE
70mm - THX SOUND - DOLBY STEREO
The TOTAL Entertainment Experience

WESTSIOE PAVILION
Goldwyn
475-0202

WESTSIOE PAVILION
Goldwyn
475-020?

Johnny 100 Pesos (NR)

(11 50) 2 20-5 00-7 20 9 30

Mighty Aphrodite (R)

(1140)2 10 4 30 ; 10-9 20

THX DTS Total Eclipse (R)

2 50-5 20-7 50-10 20

ROYAL
11523SM Blvd

477-5581

Now and Than (PG-13)

Mon-Thu: (2 00-4 30)-7 15-9:45
MUSIC HALL
9036 Wllshire

274-6869

Tkaalir dcnd fir ramodtthif

MONICA 1

1322 2nd Sifeel

3949741

Maya LinA Strong Clear Vision

(2 00)-4:30-7:00-9:20

MONICA 2

1322 2nd Street

394-9741

Mighty Aphrodite

(1:00)-3:15-5 30 7 45 10 00

MONICA 3

1322 2nd Street

394-9741

OelU el Venus
(2:15)-4:45-7:15-9.4S

MONICA 4 Tha Old Lady Who Waliiad Into the Saa
1322 2nd Street We-Th: (1:00)-3:15-5:3O-7:45-9:55
394-9741

Dolby Gold Diggers (PG) 2 30 4 45 7 00
How to Make an American Ouilt (PG-13) 9 00

Never Talk lo Strangers (R) 3 00-5 15-7 30-9 45
Three Wishes (PG) 2 30-5 00-7 45-10 15

Beverly Hills

Beverly Connection

La Crenaga at Beverly Blvd

Free 2 1/2 hour validated parking

659-5911

THX Sony DOS Fair Gama (R)

12:15-2:30-4:45-7 00-9-30 Fri/Sat Late Show 12 06

WESTSIOE PAVILION
Goldwyn
475-0202

Exclusive L A Engagemc"'

Jean Paul Belmondo ir

LesMiserables(R)
On Two Screens

(12 00-100)3 45-4 45-7 30-8 30

Santa Monica
NUWILSHIRE
1314 Wllshire Blvd

394 8099

Nightly

Kicking and Screaming (R)

Nightly 7 00
Sat/SuaWed 12 00

The Doom Generation (R)

5 00-9 30 Sat/Sun/Wed 2 30

NUWILSHIRE
1314 Wllshire Blvd

394 8099

ToUl Eclipse (R)

Nightly 4 45 7 15-9 45

Sat/Sun/Wed 1145215

Dolby Copycat (R)

11:30-2 15-5 00-7 45-10 30 Fri/Sat Late Show 12 Of

WESTWOOD 3 Tlw Utaal Satptcti (N)
lOSOGayley Mon-Thu: (2:15-4 40)7 45 10 15

208-7664

WESTWOOD 4 RaalM AlMolt (R)

1050 Gayley Mon-Thu: (2: 15-4:45)- 7:00-9:30
208-7664

Santa Monica
CRITERION 1 Aea VaiHiira WkMi Natara Calls

1313 3rd St Pr F-Salll 30-2 00-4:30)7:15-9:45-12 00
3^1599 Sun (11 30-2:00-4:30>-7:1S-9.45

West Hollywood

Saitaat (at Crascanl Htl|Ma) Frta Parting

MONICA Waakand Programs
1322 2nd Street

394-9741 Fri/Sat Midnight

.1

cMaf iha DfMaw
OiMtaCop

KMi
SaVSunllJQani

THX DTS
11:45-2 15-4:45-7 15-9 45 fn/Sat Late Show

Pewdar (R)

12:15

UNITED

Westwood

Alec Guiness Rm lor Yo«r Moaay
Marguerite Duras Tha Lovar

Cramb

Vampira in Brooklyn (R)

THX Dolby 12 00-2 30-5 00- 7 30-10 00 Fr/Sa 12 20am
Navar Talk to Strangan (R)

12 45 3 00 5 15-7 30-9 4S

UA WESTWOOD
10889 Wellworth

475-9441

Gat Skofty (R)

11 15-1 45-4 15 700945

Dolby How to Make an Amarican OmIH (F6-13)
11 45 2 20 5 00-7 45-10 30

suNsni
(213)848-3500

Carrlnften

(1:0O-1:30)-4:15-7 0O-7 30-9 45
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Ricky Martin
star of General Hospital, will promote his hit album

"I lio Vivir"

Monday November 20tH
@ Sam Goody on universal CItywalk. 5-7pm

STUDENTDISCOUNT
s V;X^

'j \,i''- .-/r-.'-^'-
'. '' • -: •

•

Who? Students

What? Movie Ticket Is Only $5.00

When?

Where?

How?

Seven Days A Week
STARTING TOMORROW!

General Cinema
Avco Center
10840 Wilshire Blvd./310-475-0714

Present Valid Student I.D.

Present This Ad And Receive

A FREE MOVIE GIFT
*Offer unly Valid With Presentation Of Aij

*Offer Only Valid At Participating Theatre
*Offpr Valid With Any Ticket Pijrrhasp

*i iiiiit One (

'Not Val •

*Offpr V i

i)General Cinema

SZALAi

mu|ic," says Szalai "usually with a

iivc-man orchestra
"

During their appearance Friday at

Schoenberg Hall, the orchestra will

perform "The Eastern and Middle
European Gipsy Dances," which
include Serbian, Romanian, Russian

and Hungarian gipsy melodies, and
German composer Johnnes Brahms'

"Hungarian gipsy

women stay at home
and make good food.

After a woman gets

married, she doesn't

play music (because)

travehng and concerts

at night is hard."

Ante I Szalai

Bandleader

famous "Hungarian Dances."

Gipsy music, developed in

Hungary during the 13th century, is a

general term for music performed
and cultivated by gypsies, though not

by them exclusively.

Most of the members of the Szalai

Hungarian Gipsy Orchestra no
longer speak Romany, a language
used by gypsies. "However, we sing

in Romany and Hungarian or a mix-

ture ofboth," Szalai says.

Though the orchestra's repertoire

has changed considerably over the

years, they still maintain their tradi-

tional virtuosity. The orchestra plays

on rustic peasant instruments, such

as the bagpipes and the pan flute

(characteristic ol ihe Romanian
area) along with violins, clarinets and
cimbalom (a string instrument that is

struck, resembling the vibraphone).

In trying to promote and preserve

the national tradition in folk music,

Antal Szalai's Hungarian Gipsy
Orchestra tours frequently. "It is

very important to keep the gipsy tra-

dition, to share with the people our

love for the music," said Szalai.

Along with preserving this musical

heritage comes yet another age-old

practice.

"Every gypsy family learns to play

gypsy music from the father," said

Szalai. "It was very natural for sons

to play music."

At the early age of 5, Szalai's

father gave him violin lessons and
when he turned 14, he joined the

Bartok Ensemble. This father-to-son

tradition explains why all the mem-
bers of the orchestra are men.

Although the first known gipsy

band was led by a womaji band-
leader, Panna Czinka (d.l772),

women generally took on traditional

roles in the home.

"Hungarian gipsy women stay at

home and make good food," said

Szalai. "After a woman gets married,

she doesn't play music (because)

traveling and concerts at night is

hard.

"(When we travel) we buy sou-

venirs for our wives ... it is difficult to

buy phone cards but this is our pro-

fession and the family needs to

understand that it is an artist's life."

CONCERT: Antal Szalai's
Hungarian Gipsy Orchestra at

Schoenberg Hall on Friday, Nov.

17, at 8 p.m. Lecture with
European folk music specialist

Tim Rice at 7 p.m. TIX: $26.50
and $9 for students. For more
info, call (310) 825-2101.
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A chance to meet with doctors, nurses, and lawyers to
discuss how they resolve conflicts between their view of
what is right and wrong and the situations in which their

jobs place them.

three Friday discussions

12 noon - 1 PM in Knudsen 1240b
(next to the Career Center, between Kinsey & Franz)
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PENN
From page

of their own to the parts. The two
had been romantically linked for

almost two decades before the

relationship ended bitterly. For
Penn, there was only one choice to

play opposite Nicholson.

"Jack was involved a long time

before Anjelica, and we talked a

lot about who could play that

part," he recalls. "Some of this is

hindsight, but if you think in terms

of the age requirements as well as

the bear of a presence of Jack
Nicholson and the good actresses

available, the list gets pretty short.

She was the best actress for the

part."

But as to whether or not
Houston and Nicholson were
working out their own conflicts

onscreen, Penn declines to specu-

late.

"I was conscious of the eventu-

ality that I would be asked that

question when we cast her. But to

what degree their own history

played into their acting, I couldn't

say."

Nicholson wasn't the only one
working with an ex-lover. Penn
had written a part specifically for

Wright, although their relation-

ship was over by the time shooting

got underway. But he insists there

was no tension between them on
the set.

"Robin's a very good actress

and she knew what to do with the

part. I don't spend a lot of time

telling anybody what to do, espe-

cially in a case like this, where the

material is driven by characters'

choices and behavior. I was there

to be patient and watch. Directing

felt natural for me not because
I've acted before but because I

had written the script. As a writer,

you have a much better under-

standing of your place in the

process."

Though movie fans may miss
Penn's screen work, he insists he is

happier behind the lens.

"I like tangible, busy work, and
the part of acting that I love is

Penn ... insists he is

happier behind the

lens.

intact in writing and the part that I

hate about it, which I felt was dam-
aging to me is not a necessary
presence," he says.

"If you're gonna tear yourself

apart, you want to be fueled up
because you never know what the

day is going to bring. You never
know how it's going to tax your
spirit. So you don't go to a type-

writer when you're on edge, but if

you're acting you have to get up at

6 a.m. and put the makeup on no
matter how you're feeling. I like

that all the personal surgery that

you do in the process is on your
own clock."

Over the years, Penn has been
the ta-rget of numerous rumors
and unsubstantiated stories,

including ones stating that the

short-fused actor had beaten up
his ex-wife Madonna. But give him
the chance to dispel any of those

misconceptions, to reveal the truth

about Sean Penn, and he'll keep
you at an arm's length with a half-

joking reply.

"I was disappointed that they

were wrong when they reported I

got sushi in my cell at the county

jail, because I could have used
some."

DESIGN HAIRCUTS
208-4447

shampoo

With

COLOR $20

HIGHLIGHTS $29-849

COLOR CORRECTION $35-$45

1078GAYLEY WESTWOOD

HAIRCUT
. (long hair & flat tops

slightly higher)

FRENCH PERM $15-$25

ZOTOSPERM $35-$45

SUPER PERM $66
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We want Our
TEETH STRAIGHT

Deliver Brilliant Results.

Brentwood Orthodontic Center
Dr. Nader Dayani, Certified Specialist

Member of the American Association of Orthodontists

(310)826-7494

(714)552-5890

Specializing In braces for adults & children

for as low as $75 per month
on an approved credit.

20% discount to all students and faculty

with valid I.D.
Records,appliances & retainers not included.

Brentwood Orthodontic Center

11645 Wilshire Blvd.,Suite 802
(Between Barrington & Federal)

18124 Culver Dr.,Suite A, Irvine

i
COLLEGE
STUDENTS

MAJORING IN

Allied Healtli

Professions

Discover a challenging,

rewau'ding future that puts

you in touch with your skills.

Today's Air Force offers ongoing

opportunities for professional

development with great pay and
benefits, normal working hours,

complete medical and dental care,

amd 30 days vacation with pay per

year. Learn how to qualify as an
Air Force hecilth professional. Ca\\

USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS
TOLL FREE

1-800-423-USAF

.^

1800-COLiECT

Is Proud To Join Over

lOOMusicolArti^

To Supfwrt

A Musical Feasi"

Coolcliook
A Ielebrity Cookbook ot Fovoriti licipes tor

the Benefit of Homeless Organizations*

-f-800-COLLECT
iifji'i this umque full color herd bound rookbook now tor only $ <

.. und with oveiv cookbook piiittinsficj hv Drjceniboi 111 199'> vn?

' V dialing 1 800 420 4209

Ron f 01 LFfT folkl

'Proceeds benefit: Empty The Shelters. NatKxial Coalition For The Horneless. Coalition For The Homeless New York. arKi Coalition On HomelMsrMMS San Francisco

STOiniUIAN

because of his half century of

endurance within the music industry^

is acclaimed for numerous accom-

plishments. His reputation is upheld

through his roles as conductor, music

director and composer. Foss has

composed numerous pieces express-

ly for Stoltzman on the clarinet.

"Lukas has produced ground
breaking compositions. He is a living

link among composers and is a hall-

mark of American music. We are a

part of experiencing a national trea-

sure, as he has lived through the

years uncategorized, never pinned

down by a style or fad," Stoltzman

says.

The combination of Foss' and
Stoltzman's dynamic talents are bla-

tantly apparent. Yet their music is

much more than ordinary as a spiri-

tual element can be derived from it.

As Stoltzman explains, "The
moment of sound is a direct way of

exposing the communal soul as the

whole audience is listening together.

Music is without prejudice in com-
municating to others. As it is created

by the composer, it is meaningful

through its notes and sound alone."

MUSIC: Richard Stoltzman plays

clarinet, with Lukas Foss on
piano at Schoenberg Hall

Sunday, Nov. 19 at 4 p.m.
Presented by UCLA Center for

the Performing Arts. TIX:

$31.50, $26.50, $9 for students.

For more info, call (310) 825-

2538.

niNGO
From page 23

it back. "Our idea was to create a

very traditional show for

Argentinians first," she explains.

And they're doing just that by
bringing in seven musicians and a

singer who know all the styles associ-

ated with the dance.

The Bandoen, an accordion-type

instrument, is one important part of

this because Plebs says its a very typi-

cal instrument for the tango and has

a significant role in the musical
aspect of the dance. It has a certain

sound that adds just enough to tell

the audience they're watching a

tango.

But this instrument isn't the only

important piece to the puzzle. Plebs

says the singer also needed to know
the various styles they are using.

Although Roxana Fontan only

sings seven songs, Plebs says they are

all very different and range from a

classical tango to a folk song to a

dance called the Milanza. It's this

dance that captures the happiness

Plebs appreciates so much.

"The Milanza is more fun (than

some of the other variations) because

it's faster and more intense."

It's this intensity and traditional

take on the tango that Plebs blames

for the dance's resurrection in soci-

ety and the reason behind the show's

international success, "t think it was
'Argentino's' success on Broadway
that caused all these dances to

become popular again," the dancer

says.

Maybe that tradition will contin-

ue. Only time and another perfor-

mance will tell. But if their past is any

indication, the tango could have a life

span extending into the next millen-

nium.

prn'

at the

Perforn

8 p.m.

with n

'

Info,

2."
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ANIMATED
From page 23

Some might argue that the "Sick

and Twisted" film festival disturbs

people as much as any R-rated

movie, but Cox disagrees.

"The festival definitely has adult

material, but people are going to go

away laughing," says Cox. "It has a

lot of bodily fluids, bathroom humor
and foul language, but that's it."

In an attempt to magnify the

grotesque yet lighthearted mood, the

festival also features some unusual

entertainment.

Spike and Mike, creators of the

festival, decided to let Spike's

Scottish terrier, Scotty, pop balloons

on a stage.

Although Mike passed away a lit-

tle over a year ago, the festival has not

changed and Scotty continues to

attack balloons for audiences.

"Scotty's current record for bal-

loon popping is 35," boasts Cox.

With animation and entertain-

ment, the festival offers something

for everyone. As a result, the festival

attracts a diverse audience.

"Most audience members are 18-

35, but we get all kinds of people. In

L.A. we've had gangs getting group

discounts, surfers, snow boarders

and a lot of students," says Cox. "It

depends where we are, but we get

every type ofperson."

The rare mix of people might

cause trouble in some environments,

but the festival has enjoyed a peaceful

existence.

"We haven't had any problems.

The audience can project their hyper-

ness and aggression on stage," says

Cox.

This Saturday, 15 college campus-

es will congregate to project their

hyperness and aggression.

"If we get as many people as we
think we will, somewhere between

3,000 and 4,000 people will see the

festival on Saturday," estimates Joy

Bertan, director of promotions for

Network Events Theater.

And with thousands of college stu-

dents rebelling on Saturday night.

Network Events Theater will accom-

plish its purpose, which is, according

to Bertan, "to provide the very best

entertainment."

EVENT: "Spike & Mike's Festival

of Animation.'' Saturday at 7

p.m. at Melnitz. Tickets at CTO,

$4. For more info call (310) 825-

2101.
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McKinsey & Company

Invites Juniors and Seniors

to learn more about our 2-year

Business Analyst Program

Information Session/Case Workshop

Thursday, November 16, 1995

Morgan Center Press Room

6:30 pm - 8:30 pm

Interviews will be held on January 22, 1996

Interested candidates should submit their resumes

along with an official transcript and SAT/GMAT/LSAT/GRE scores

byJanuran/10, 1996 to the

UCLA Placement and Career Planning Center

\
McKinsey & Company
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Alcoholics Anonymous
Mon. Discussion. Frt. Step StvxJy, AU 3526

Thurs. Book Study. AU 3525
l^/7/W Rm Dental A 3-029

Oscussion. All ttfT^es 12:10-1 :00pm
For alcoholics or indlviduols who have a

FREE FINANCIAL AIDI Over $6 Billion in

private sector grants & scholarships is now
available. All students are eligible regardless

of grades, income, or parent's ifKome. Let us

help. Call Student Financial Services: 1-800-

263-6495ext.FS9342.

5 TnA^s

T^mpm$m^ik^

ANNOUNCMfcNTS-ON THE WEB. $29.95
first 25, SlOeach additional 25. 10-day de-

livery, 100% satisfaction guaranteed. Checl<

3 Campus Recrulftfiwrt

,/%5n r\ft% I I A-j*

WANTED; I..^t-..u l,>C ^i. „L..A l^o.ijill

game. Will pay top dollar. Call 818-505-
7961.

STUDENT TICKETS AVAILABLE FOR 'SC
game and some basketball. 213-658-8523.

USC-UCLA football game at the L.A.

Coliseum, 1 ticket. Call Derek at 3ia824-

K^^^^^ Recruitment

, V > H " »* '»
I ,

UNIVERSITY OF LA VERNE

COT T FGE OF LAW
Quality Legal Education

JURIS DOCTOR PROGRAM
• Accredited by the State Bar of California

• Innovative & Supportive Environment
• Full Time, Part Time, Day/Evening Classes

• Financial Aid & Scholarships Available

— PARALEGAL PROGRAMS ALSO OFFERED —
• Certificate • AS/BS Degrees

FOR SPRING & FALL 1996

ADMISSIONS CALL:
San Fernando Valley Campus La Verne Campus

21300 Oxnard St. 1950 3rd Street

Woodland Hills, CA 91367 La Verne, CA 91750

(818) 883-0529 (909) 596-1848

The University of La Verne is accredited by the

Western Association of Schools and Colleges.

s rick^

4 ^WMWM^^

WANTED- Men's Basketball Student Tickets.

I

Open to Negotiation. Call 824-1453.

WANTED-STUDENT TICKETS FOR BASKET-
BALL. Will pay. 310-209-3341.

WANTED: UCLA student season basketball

tickets. Will pay SSS. Please call Greg ai

826-3820.

900
EVIk

SC CAME TICKtlS
50-yc^ <»«d the fine print. Need

v«i>d6ie No rrpdyrnents, four 'SC gdrtie Top dollar paid. Call

442.

r.ish ffir C cilli'pf

^diatcly. taoa 243- 2435. Chuck Norris, R

8 Person VHslarch Subjects

••THE DAIIV M» ^o Ht

SPONSIBILITV tiJK AUVtKliStRS' OK
CUSTOMERS' EXPERIENCES CONCERNING
ADS IN THE PERSONALS SECTION.

LOOKING 4 LOVE?
If you're serious about meeting someone
special, call now 1 -90a950-3950 x0559.
call SI .gg/min., 4 min. average, 18-t-.

WNTED:100PEOP!F
Lose 10-29 lbs, in 30 days and earn SSS ucr-

ing it. 100% guarantee. Call 310-281-8828.

9 ^^wchSi^t^ts

AhRAII) or SI'IDFRS^
WE C A'. ! , i r.- ,,^,.;,- ,-,,,,, , .,

ccive two FREE treatment sessions and $10.

CallLori 310-358-6987.

BEDWETTING BOYS 7-1 1 yrs. and their fa-

milies needed for UCLA research project.

Subjects will receive 530 and a free dcvelop-

mental evaluation. 310-825-0392.

EARN$10/HOUR
MALE RESEARCH SUBJECTS WANTED-Earn
$10/hour for approximately 3-hours partici-

pation. Please call:31 0-825-3303 to schcd-
ule an on-campus appointment.

HYPERACTIVE BOYS with attentional prob-
lems 7-11 yrs, needed for UCLA research
project. Receive $30 and a free developmcn-
tal evaluation. 310-825-0392.

MARRIED AND COHABITING gay male, les-

bian, and heterosexual couples without

children r>eeded for UCLA study of commu-
nication arvJ conflict. Couples paid $25. 310-

825 7732.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 7-11 yrs, and
their families needed for UCLA research pro-

ject. Receive $30 and have a scientific Icarrv

inj{ experience. 310-825-0392.

A* HigtL luw cliuiustcrul bluod donors AA
^^ for tieart disease reaearcti. Must be ^^
tt0 avaiiabie through August 1996. Call ^p
^^ OlO 794-lfl64 for information ^,^

^

eeling depressed,

sad or hopeless?

Sleeping too much or too

little? Crying frequently?

Participonts 1 8-65 needed

for o medical research

study. Qualified volunteers

receive a free limited

physical exam, lab tests

and may be compensated

up to approximately $660.

Call

1-800-

854-3902
California Clinical Trials

Medical Croup

PLAYER, GUFTAR PLA jmrrwr

>f <>uccessful, major label recording arttst

Must be ready to rehearse ar>d tour on mo-

19 l^^tan^
f" I pi I A I

Will pay $50 for video of each Bruin 1995
Tournament game. $5fl/Kame. 818-502-0142

INSURANCE WARI WE'LL BEAT ANYONES
price or don't want your business. Tickets,

accidents, studentAtafT discour^s. Request
the 'Bruin Plan.' 310-777-881 7 or 21 3-873-

3303.

i ip^il nil

Www ^ ? ^^^^F*"' ^r
'" 4SI4iM

.lANT 1I-X17-

1996 24 PC.
FLLl COLOS

<> ^LL CALENDAR
KEATCIFT IDtA^

12 Gorgeous Asian Cir; xotic Bikini
SwimsuUsI One 1996 Cai 95+ $4 S-fH,
Two$19.95-f $5 S+H, Three ».i/.'*5+ $6 S+H,

Superb 90 Min. Bikini Video's Volume «l-«20
l29.95+$5 S+H. All 20 Video's $449.00+ Free S+H!
too Picture Kodak Photo-CD- $59.95+ $3 S+H
Viiw/Mc Orders 1-S0O-7T7-1I67 or Send Ck/M.O.fo

MULTIMEDIA FACTORY
8033 Sl/NSET BLVD. SUITE MOOO.LA CA 90046

WWW home page httpJI www.primeneLcoin/-inmfacl

fc*

15 $pmm/^Pmw$
LCC UONUk NLLUtU. J j'-j lU".

Brown/auburn hair. Hazel/green eyes. Itali-

an/Irish backgrour>d. Light-medium build. Ar-

tistic, intelligent. Compensation $3000.
Please call Patrice 800-886-9373.

EGG DONORS NEEDED for UCLA Medical
center aryjnymous donor program for infertile

couples. 19-33 yrs. All ethnicities needed.
Special need for Jewish and fair haired

donors. Psychologically, financially reward-

inR. 310-825-9500.

9 ReseoKsh Subject

Nervous? Rnxious? Feflrful? Norried?

._ ^ *

3-'

<\ f-sf-nrch volunteers between the ages of 1 8-65 experiencing tfiese

^ symptoms are needed for a medical research study. Qualified

volunteers receive a free limited physical exam, lab tests and may be

compensated up to approximately $495.

C A L 1 1 (
J K S I \ ( I I "S 1 1 A 1 I l< I A I S

».'4- 4^ ^^ I- r

uaily Bruin Classified Thursday, NoverTitier 16. 1995

9 Researcti Subjects 9 Research Subjects

il

:. DY PATIFNTS WANTED Won
between 18-41 with norrnal periods, not

on birth control pills, wanted for various

studies. If you have PMS or no-mood
symptoms before your period,

call (310)825-2452.

You will be paid for your participation.

13 Miscellaneous 13 Miscellaneous i

EXPRESS VIDEO
SPECIAUZED IN AAASS DUPUCATtON

TRANSFER VHS ~ H! - 8 ETC-.. FROM
SECAM - PAL, MPAL - NPAL TO NTSC.

^ SAME DAY SERVICE
- QUALITY GUARANTEE
- SPECIAL EVENT VIDEO
TAPING AVAILABLE

I

^ WE PICK UP AND DEUVER ONLY

I 5640 Santa Monica Blvd, #232 PHONE
[l, Holtywood, CA 90038 (213) 957-2873

$6 PER HOUR

15 Sperm/Egg Donors

EGG 0Oh4ORS NEEDED, ages 20-32, for liv

fertile couples. Generous compensation.

Leave name, address, telephorte number for

Information and application. 310-273-4827.

EGG DONORS NEEDED. All info confidefv

tlai. Please call 310-285-0333.

EGG DONORS NEEDED: Healthy females

between 18-33 y/o w/medical ir«urartce.

Payment of $2500 for medical process. Mima
Navas 310-829-6782, Monday-Friday.

EGG/SPERM
DONORS

Desperately needed by infertile, hopeful par-

ents. All races needed. Ages 21-34. Substan-

tial compensation. Call OPTIONS 1-800-

886-9373.

SPERM DONORS needed for anonymous
donor program. Earn up to $48(ymor>th If

qualifleid. Contact Heidi at the California Cry-

obank 310-824-9941.

17 S«Mms/B#€KMy Swvtoes

AIR FXTF I <» I rA fsj c

f00% Hurnan-hair available. Lesia, 21 3-936-

6268. 5320 Wilshire Blvd. (Wilshire/LaBrea).

1st-TitT>e Student 10% Off.

LuCia
Electrolysis & Skincare

Perm H n
Euro I

Hn»>tit H«ii H. ni

1951 W. HfWH
(IBlk

M Health S@rvie«$

ALONE-STRESSED-OVERWHELMED. Sup-
portive counseling. Confidential. IrvJividuals,

couples, groups. Adjacent to campus. Carole

Chasin MA, MFCC. 310-289-4643.

DEPRESSKDN? STRESS? RELATIONSHIP
PROBLEMS? PARENTING ISSUES? Individu-

al, couple, family therapy for adults, adoles-

cents, children. 20 years clinical experience.

Accept most managed care and insurance

plans. Reasonable rates. Westwood Village.

Steven Cherman, L.CS.W. M.F.C.C. 310-

837-9277.

FREE COCAINE
TREATMENT

opportunity to participate in research pro-

gram offering outpatient group counseling for

irxiividuals deperxlent on cocaine. Meetings

3x per week for (our months. WLA. 310-207-

4322.

RaATIONSHIP PROBLEMS? FAMILY IS-

SUES? Low fee counseling, free consultation,

lulie Pinchuk MFCC intern #27059. Adjacent

locarnn;^ ^'0-364-1690

SfcXUAL ABUSt
CHILDHOOD-Women's psychotherapy and

support group. Openings now. Westwood

Village. Sliding scale fee. Lorraine Rote, PhD,
310-824-9942

STUDENT MASSAGE
Facials, haircuts, waxing, and soothing mas-

sage by handsome kalian. Private studio for

men only. Special student rates. 24-hour info.

213-368-9692. Direct 213-664-2999.

Are you tired of Paying High

Prices for Unwanted Hair?

latest Methocl - ! 'in..

Laiila'<'UcLiwlij<i<

20'r Ol I M»K Sjl IM \ IS

3 I <»-4 73-HM7M

18 Health Services

A FREE SESSION!
Student Rues. Psyr.h«34hcfapy/cOunseling

Bruin alum. Couples- -individuali- Call

irpe coniuliatiori. Sliding tralr- \ai Cmh,

MFCC# 32188. 3iaS78^S')57; paicf, 3

:,724092,

P^Wpi^^ft, . ,. ;, ^^ ___ ^:::m^
H^\J^ ]' JJt I : .^ , ,-. -: .

;

iA^A J Mil, W-. ' = 1 j:

-S (2p»$75) %
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KYK i:\AM 15 M/« 1, V Oolj.ilian.0 0.l
RilFRTOII »4S 1 a»wi*l!iO.

20 Help Wonted
ASSISTANlADMiNISTRATOR,^^r)Jtc::

(intWTIihip pOMibiiitv) I

Window*. Word prnfic leril S€?riior/gradua

w/strofH yvn!in£ skilK No f1rp« rocir/rf^f *^i

lion rtutJe* Jb SB Sfrifun ifMiijiii** i'l

rnentt only Fr>r rnrnfntiri ia!i filmi^ pfinl iri

All typ*^i^c% n#«»-r|pH No i»«[M»ri«!rw:«» rtfte

sarv, No fw. tmaar fl ' ft J /: Ofn 1

18 Health Services 18 Health Services 18 Health Services

DENTAL HEALTH INSTITUTE
"All Student^

& Faculty

Members Oft

welcocne"

First time

introductory

offer witli

Wires ,2/31/95
»^i5c^P0" Tcli (310)475-5598 """

1630 Vvpslwood ulvd., West Los Anqeles, Dclw^en Wilshire CX oania Monica

ijllllllnm
^1^ •Jwiyo
%J t3U,

• FuUuii.^*. _
• Necnury X-Riys

• Cleaning & Polithing

• PeriodonUl Eximirution

Not to be used in conjunction with Insurance

He C-reate Orautilul hmiies.'

• .^4 liour LfT»<?rq«>ntu Ocpvicf

• Vttdi-Cal & Most Insuroncc PinInns At« tplf'l

"^mw^^m
• Wc offer the most effective bleaching tystcm

• Complete Rembrandt Kit

• ADA accepted

(/ ree f-arkinq in r^iinq in Kear

20 Help Wanted

ate ager^s in Santa Monica. F/T. 310-458-

7788.

ADVENTURE
OUTSIDE )OBS. Students Needed! Parks,

Dude Ranches, Theme Parks, Resorts -f- morel

Earn to $12A^r +tipsl Destinations include

Alaska, Hawaii, Colorado, Vemmnt, etcl

TREE VIDEO w/programi Call now for sum-
merl SEI 919-932-1 489, ext R30.

ADVERTISING CONSULTING FIRM.

$7/hour-fbonus. Seeking personfs) to set ap-

pointments by phone, for our consultants.

Minimum 2-years college. Telephone or out-

side sales experience a plus. Immediate

openings, PT^ in our Westside office. Call:

Norman Becker, Ad Max Consulting group,

310-441-7676.

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT- Fishing Industry.

Earn up to $3,000-S6,00O.«- per nrtonth. Room
& BoardI Transportation! Male^emale. No
experience! 206-545-41 55 ext. A59341

.

ALASKA EMPLYMNT
Students Needed! Fishing IrxJustry. Earn to

$3000-$6000Vn>onthl Transportation. Room
and Board! MaleA'emale. No experience r»ec-

essary. FREE VIDEO w/programI Call r>ow for

summer! SEI 91 9-932-1 489, ext A30.

ATHLETIC/BOYISH MALE MODELS. Earn

$150-$60(VHOUR. Surfer, student, jock

types. Must be 18-24, clean-shaven face, lit-

tic/no chest hair. Playgirl-style magazines,

videos. Nudity required. Highest SSS, Imme-
diate pay! Beginners v^icome. Brad, 310-

392-4248.

We Stand Betiind Your Success I

NOW HIRING I

No Hi

A Worldwide I)

has Immediate uu

will train you lo bei

essary.

Market Company
"-deling. We

investment

Management, rata iramtng.

For Information contact:

Julia Lob al

Tor. (nS) 556-6001

Far. (818) 556-6006
Call Ansr 5 am

Blvd., Suite 770
A Qi«;no

BARTtNDERS/SERVERS NEEDED IMME-

DIATELY for private parties. $9-$1 2/hr aver-

age. Call txm, 310-301 -4300, ext 2.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ. $900- 1 000/nfH>. 2-

bdrnV2-ba. Security building w/armed patrol.

Gated garage, balcorty fireplace, central VC.
Built-ins. 310-274-2124.— BIOLOGY TUTOR
Biology student in the graduate program for

high school Biology. Bel Air. 310-550-7661,

Kxil or Dana.

BOOKKEEPING ASSISTANT needed (or Culv-

er City business management firm. Filing,.

data entry, M*, phone*. Opportunity for

growth. CJolores, 310-558-8110.

BOOKKEEPING.
bookkeeping/clerical

2950.

(Meed lightweight

PA help. 310-271-

BRANCH OPERATORS. Student Works Paint-

ing hiring hr Summer 1996. Duties include

marketing, sales, production management.
Average summer earnings, $8000. Yes, wc
hire now for next summer. Call 14100-394-

6000.

CALLERS NEEDED. Congratulations to aE-
NA FINNEY, student caller at The UCLA AN-
NUAL FUND in one three hour calling shift.

She earned $68.95 in bonus on top of her

$7/hour wage*. If this is appealing to you,

CALL TODAY, 310-794-0277.

CAMPUS ORGANIZR
lor cutting-edge social justice campaign.

Flexible hours. Will train. Begin immediately.

Call Rusty at 310-314-4049

CAMPUS POSITION AVAILABLE starting at

S6.63^r. We work around your classes.

Immediate employment available for Fall

1995. Sunset Village Dining Services.

Contact Cybill at 310-206-7688.

CASHIER NEEDED
hirkpo BroKionAA/eybu"'

oar Kgmurwi

im 479 ^

20 Help Wantectj

XPERIENCE

' — « -T- • . -J J
ft • • •

old. Free framing with top pay. General

tographic posing, immediate work. No
perience neede<r21 3-256-8700.

f !LE CLERK/RECEPTK)NST-P/r, MORNI'
Sfc/hr. Law office experience a plij< ft

ume: 310-822-3512, attention i-j

FRONT DESK RECEPTIONIsi
Stealth club Ctynri

%k\H% rttquirc-d Ncn,

(Ijvs Part 1 1mr posii

(1 j'» SCX)2.

20 Help Wanted

feature films, commercials, and music videos.

Earn up to $240 per dayl No experience

needed. Work guaranteed! Call today 213-

851-6102.

CASTIN&EXTRAS FILMAV/COMMERCIALS.
Must be legat-18 to play high school or col-

lege age only. Reliable and flexible schedule.

Contact CaryrSI 8-769-8091

.

CHANCE OF A
LIFETIME

Be able to afford your dreams. Growing tele-

communications CO. offers career with huge
mor>ey making potential. Full or part-lime.

Call Now! Independent Representative Ryan
Demin(>, 310-209-4935.

COMMISSK3N SALES. High paid on campus.
For information package, call 970-879-4334.

COMMUNITY SRVCE
INTERVIEW NOW. Positions starting winter

quarter w/CSO Programs. $6.16-start, $6.63-

regular. UCLA students w/atleast one-year re-

maining. Call info-line, 310-825-2148.

CRUISE SHIPS & VACATKDN RESORTS HIR-
ING! Earn up to $3,200 per month working
the travel industry. World travel & Exotic Re-

sorts. No experience necessary! Transporta-

tion, room and boWd! 310-271-4147 ext. c-

92406.

CRUISE SHIPS HIRING. Earn up lo

$2,000+/month. World travel. Seasonal and
full-lime posiliorv. No exp necessary. For

info, call 1 -206-634-0468 ext. C59341

.

DATA ENTRY-PA, MUST BE FAST AND ac-

curate, p.c. literate, Windows environnr>er4.

Call Robert: 310-394-9652.

DELIVERY PERSON-FLORIST ASSISTANT,
Century City flower shop, flexible hours,

some clean up required. Julee, 310-277-

1353.

DIVINE PASTA CO.
BH/SM. ENTHUSIASTIC, OUTGOING,
FRIENDLY counter-people for gourmet pasta

shop. Knowledge of food helpful. $M>r. Call

Shawn 21 3-939-1 148.

DRYCLEANING COUNTER PERSON, PA.
Will train. 204- hours/week, 2-3 afternoons +
weekends. Start $6-7.50 -t- free drycleaning.

Apply 12-3pm, M>F, 1600 Westwood Blvd.

Ask for Matt or David.

EARN $2,000/WEEK
Processing mail. Free details. SASE to:

LIGHTNING. 914 Westwood Blvd #529, Los

Angeles, CA, 90024.

EARN $75G^WK stuffing envelopes. Send

SASE to: Betsy's Business 3023 N. Clark

»14S. Chicago, IL 60657.

EARN UP TO SICVHR cleaning houses and
ofTices. Tons of work. Call today and go to

work this week. Full and part-time work.

Flexible schedule. Work in your area. Car
nee Callloday at 310-453-1817.

EDrrOR. PA, $1Q/hr, English or Science

major to edit monthly medical newsletter.

Leave message for Dr. Chcin, Beverly Hills.

310-203-4950.

EI^TERTAINERSWAITERS/WAITRESSES. Bis-

tro of Santa Monica hiring friendly and ener-

getic waiters, waitresses, entertainers

Luf>cf^inner, full-time/part-time. Experiencr

required. 2301 Santa Monica Blvd.

ESCORTS NEEDED
FOR SOCIAL, NONSEXUAL escort service

Must be articulate arKi professional, automo-

bile a must. Great pay, flexible hours. 310-

271-1575.

ESTABLISHED CASTING Co. needs nev^

faces. Recent jobs irxilucJe: actors E. Roberts

P. Shore, S. Baldwin, R. Grieco, Bon Jovi

and SEAL, etc. No pictures/dvMs. 213-243
5109.

illCE CLERK. I __

available. Quickly expanding professional

health care company. Mature, responsible.

Fax:310-822-1398.

GRAPHIC DESIGNER needed immediately at

r>ewspapcr publishing company. $10/hr.

DOE. Contact Emily 310-476-6397 ext 107.

GRAPHIC-PC/PACEMAKER ASSISTANT.
Part-time, WIA. 310-478-0591.

Instructors Wanted
Looking for bright, enthusiastic people to

teach SAT Prep. High test scores required.

Trar>sportation required. We will train. Flexi-

ble Hours. Slt^r. Send Cover letlerAesume,

irvrluding your scores by 1 2/1^5 to: A Com-
petitive Edge, Attn: Barry, 1 1 500 W.Olympic
Blvd. Suite 400. WLA, 90064. No Phone

Calls Please.

INTERN WAHE LARGEST HEALTH and nu-

trition company in the U.S. Earn $500.(X)-

1 ,000.00/monlh, part-lime. Only serious ap-

plicanls please. 310-673-6210.

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT- Earn up
to $25-S4SAtour teachiag,basic conversation-

al English in Japan, Taiwan, or S. Korea. No
teaching backgrour>d or Asian languages re-

quired. For information call 206-632-1146

ext. 159341.

INTERNS. Major New York invesln>ent bank
w/offices in Century City seeks full-time in-

terns. 310-201-7739, after 1pm, Scott Cigan-

ko;

LOAN SALES ASSISTANT. PA, American

Savings Bank-Santa Monica. Undergrad,

computer skills, busir^ess or finance a plus.

310-829-3502. Dinh Ha. SB/hr.

MAKE EXTRA MONEY
DRIVER needed to pickup children from

school, take to activities. M-F. 3pm-4pm.
Must be dependable. Call Mike/Peggy 310-

478-81 52.

MALE MODELS. Hot Asian, Eurasian, and all

American types for print and commercial.

Good $$$. Private sessions. 213-664-2999.

24-hours.

MARKETING AND FLIERING, PA Westside

distribution of information, language pro-

gram. Internationals ideal. Start ASAP. Paul, H

310-209-0554, ext 532. -i-

International marketing firm expands locally.

Stress-free environment. Flexible hours. Great

cause. PA, FA, Bilingual a plus. Call Jennifer

MARKETING. California Sunburger, at 1001

Gayley Ave., seeks highly-motivated, outgo-

ing, energetic people to help introduce our

products lo target markets, eg. sororities, of-
'

fice buildings, etc. Short-term, flexible hours,

great pay. '

MARKETING. International environmental

company expanding in Southern California.

Seeking dynamic, self-starters with neat

appeararKe. Positive attitude a must. Call

Maureen, 818-551-0973.

MARKETING. Looking for changed Just sUrt-

ing out? Help the environment and yourself.

Great mor>ey-making potential. FA, PA. Tina

Cotlibowski, 310-322-8580.

MESSENGER. Westwood law fimi seeks PA
messenger to work aftcmoorts in our office

services dept. Must have reliable car, irv

surance, and good driving record. Additional

duties include mail, photocopying faxing,

etc Must be responsible and detail-oriented.

Please complete an application at 10960

search Firm

in Century City

What We Offer:

KF* Introduction to Marketing and marveling

research

i v^ Exposure to diverse industries

• EnteflainmenI • Financial Services

• Advertising • Health Care

• Computer/Technclogy • Retail

• Fast Food/Restaurant • Home Video

Hy OpportuniTy to earn while you learn

What We're Looking For:

tW Strong oral and wntten communication stalls

Vff" Enioys numt)ers

t^ Delailonentation

I t^ Reliable

! ^ 15 20 hours a week

! (^ Students wil^i varied backgrounds

• Marketing • Economics

• Business • Sociology

• Psychology

all Lieberman Research Wort(twidi

(310)553-0550

Ask for Intern Manager j
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K jvu /i^ i u I ililifcJl I\UL, A*Al KJiiALt ivjt UMiAjVl

ice Cream Parlor needs friendly and

responsible people for our

_»•

$

ifious positions (scoopers to Shift Leader) ^I

and shifts available.

Call John at (3 10)788-968
k-^^^^^^^^^KJ^P^^S^S^S^S^S^S^SRS^S^S^S^S^SKS^S

METRO-COLYDWYN-MAYER INC. i< seek-
ing Prf sales associate for our Studio Store at

our Corporate headquarters in Santa Monica.
Prior retail sales experience is a must. Please
contact Ms. Palmer at 310-449-3S67.

MGNT TRAINEE
No experience r>ecessary. Company expand-
ing in area. Seeking enthusiastic people to

manage branch offices. $40CNVmonlh
bencPits. 213-463-0633

MODELS: Attractive females for greeting card
photos. Excellent pay. Photos to Jem-2, Suite

525, 8033 Sunset, L.A.,CA 90046.

MODELS: YOUNG MEN WANTED for nude
and semi-nude modeling. Good pay. Imme-
diate work. Call Derek 213-871-1833.

qiodels needed now
• r quired

For catatog,pnnrwurk,magazinea,nKm«s
video and tv commercuU

Women under 5'7" Men under 6"

Free consultation
EAIVM
S2CXVSIOOO
A DAY

CAH MODEL DIVISION

MOTION PICTURE & TELEVISION SHOWS
r>ow hiringi Earn to S300(Vmo. Work w/your
favorite starsi World travel. Transportation!

Room & Board I No experierKie neccs«aryl

P/T and F/T. 310-285-0085 ext-M92402.

NATIONAL COMMERCIAL FINANCE CO. IS

LOOKING FOR MOTIVATED, COMPUTER
LITERATE (WORD, EXCEL) SR/CRAD STUD-
ENT, FULL OR PART TIME WORK. DUTIES
INCLUDE GENERAL Of FKZE. CREDIT ANAL-
YSIS AND MARKETING SUPPORT. FMAt,
310-277-0866.

NATIONAL PARKS HIRING. Seasonal & full-

time employment available at National Parks,

Forests & Wildlife Preserves. Benefits -f bo-

nusesl Call: 1-206-545-4804, ext. N59342.

NATIVE CHINESE OfFKZE ASSISTANT need-

ed full/part time in computer software com-
pany. Fax resufhe or self backgrourxi info to:

310-278-3922.

OFFICE ACCOUNTANT/BOOKKEEPER. $9-

$12A^r, PT/FT. Prefer junior or above, MUST
KNOW Excel w/payroll experier>ce, typing

skills. 3-blocks from UCLA, Call Ron 310-

470-6175.

Online entertainn'>enl company seeks P/T

project assistant. Computer literate. Some irv

temet knowledge. $6/hr, 20hrs/wk flexible.

No dress code. WLA location. Call Virginia

310-444-5553 or fax resume 310-444-5563.

PA help for Tine costume jewelry boutique,

Beverly Hills. Efficient, trustworthy, ability to

perform a variety of tasks. 310-247-1170.

P/T RECEPTIONIST
Afternoon position ONLY, M-F, 12:30-

5:30pm. Telephone switchtward. Great job
for studentsi Professional appearance. Experi-

ence helpful but will train. Beverly Hills law
firm. Sa/hr. Call/send resume: Jan Richards
310-274-71 1 1 ; fax: 310-274-8889.

\\ females

needed for new nightclub

Dancers average $250 per
shift, 18 & over. No exp. nee.

(818) 765-77J9

W%.'l

rper»t

New club need
attractive, outgo'

females. Server

average $100 per shift, W &
over. No exp. nee.

(818) 765.77J9

' lie for upscale pairtt-it-yourself rr

'1 kshop. Flexible hours. Calljewirj
J_ '^984.

PARTY
ASSISTANT PARTY PLANNERS NEEDED
Phone, errandi, ordering, and ger>«rai a$sii^

tanthig for a non-ctop bucy party planr^cr

Muit DC organized, friendly and hardwork

Ing. Apply In p^son. Balloon Celebrailorw

10920 Ip Ciwiti. Wfntwfjod Village. HO
?cm I An

PASSPORT TO JAPAN
GREAT opportunities offered by Japar^ese

Covernn>ent to Bachelor's degree holders or

graduating seniors. Call jET Office,213-617-

6700or 1-800-463-6538.

PETITE MODELS
Women S'0'-5'7', Men S'2"-6'Q». Earn
$1500/day in fashion. ClienU Include Benet-

ton. No nudity, no experience r>ecessary.

PT/FT. 310-551-1823.

POSTAL AND GOVERNMENT JOBS
S2lAKXjr + benefits. No experier>ce, wil

train. For application plus information 1-

800-536-3040.

PROMOTIONS
MARKETINOMANAGEMENT. Does $2K-
$3K moycomm.Ax>nus appeal to you/ Seek-
ing several individuals w/excellent skills.

FT/PT wAlexible hours. Excellent training.

310-645-8522.

RECEPTIONIST FT/PT
$8-10/hr. Pleasant phone voice, native Eng-
lish speaking, Asian language helpful. West
Hollywood. 213656-2370, ask for Tara.

RECEPTIONIST NEEDED FULL AND PART
time. 310-208-0101. Ask for Liana.

MOVIE EXTRAS
NOW Casting FOR

FEATURE HLMS WITH

MAJOR STARS. ALL TYPES

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY.

310-659-8288

RECEPTK3NIST/ASSISTANT. Full-time or

part-time, Beverly Hills based management/
production company. HourVpay flexible.

Please fax resunf>es to 310-247-1 197.

RENTAL COMPANY
Telemarketing P/T, no cold calls. Responsi-

ble, professional, fast-paced erwironment.

Mac/comp. Hourly t- commission. Flexible

hours. Century City. 310-441-5091.

SALES POSITKDNS. leading manufacturer of

beauty products seeks energetic, enthusiastic

money n>otivated ir>dividuals. Generous
commissiorv, full health And dental. Experi-

ence preferred but not a substitute for talerH,

superior communication skills and a desire to

excel. Full/PT. Call Philip West at 310-824-

2508, ext 244.

SALES. International pharmaceutical compa-
ny looking for motivated people. Entrepre-

r>eurial experierxie. Flexible hours. Looks
good on resume. Scholarships also available.

Part or full-time position. Sy<v«a: 213-938-
5507 711-QlA_l4Q7

COMPUTER SEM ' ^NY. Looking
for reliable person to do Ttitng, data entry,

and other miscellaneous duties. Approx-
imately 10 hriAvk. Call Barbva. 310-394-

8305.

SAT tutors r>eeded for educational consulting
Tirm high school cliertfs. Mutf have excellent,

verbal and math skills.. SAT andAv CRE
scores required. Seniors and grad students

only. Car necessary. Hours vary on as needed
basis. 310-474-5783.

SECRETARY for Ophthalmology Office. Tues-

day and Friday. Fluent letter writing ability.

Call 21 3-483-0594. Ask for Nancy.

SINGING BALLOON Dtl iWRY DRIVERS.
(^ Hi vers deliver balloons and sing. Flexl-

ir» Fun jobl Apply in person. 10920
'RO

New Models & Actors Needed
No experience necessary

for Magazines. Commerci.-ils.
Films and Television.

College student preferred
All Types

Start Todoy
Coll (213)852 1688

Daily Bruin Classified
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SUNnAY SCI^XX
HJUf » cvt* y

SliPPOKllNGROLE
ergy, cnlhu-

* £ lo assist up-
teie at established tannlr^ clubs.

j.ti;:^v;^j/WLA locatioTH, hourly plus com-
mission, free training. Page MorwFri 9arrv-

5pm 310-449-0432.

TEACHER ASSISTANT. Private school, near

to SfValley. Elenwntary grades. Hours 8-1 M-
F. Must be Mac literate. Begins immediately.

(818)998-1782, Ask for Helene.

TEACHERS
FOR SAT l&ll, MATH, chemistry, biology,

calculus. Prefer graduate student w/experi-

ence. 700+ SAT. $1 5+/hour. Hours flexible.

310-727-9447

TELEMARKETER
Cold calling. Enthusiastic, motivated. For real

estate agent. Brentwood location. P/T.

$10/hr+bonuse». 310-470-9171, pager 310-
239-0005.

TELEMARKETER. Film promotion company
seeks person to schedule promos for new
films. P/r, flexible. $7/hr+bonu». 310-821-
1677.

TELEPHONE OPERATORS WANTED for

rxxisexual escort referral service. Flexible

hours, great for busy college student Inqui-

ries, please call, 310-271-1575.

TRAIN TO BE FINANCIAL BROKER. Earn up
to SlOOCVweek. Sales cxperierKe helpful.

Will train and license right person. George
310-656-2495.

ETITE .MODELS

IMon S'2-e'O
Earn $1500 a day in fashion shows, magazines k catalog

Qientsindudt Benetton, tiotxp. nee AD ages No nudity.

(310) 551-1823

TUTORS WANTED
MATH, SCIENCE. SPANISH, FRENCH TU-
TORS for Sherman Oaks, Woodland Hills,

Westwood Centers. Urxiergraduate degree
required. $12Aw. 818-347-7616, 310-475-
5330.

U R WHAT U EAT
SALES. P/T telemarketers. Health product
sales. Motivated, willing to work hvd. $6^
»commission. John, 21 3-b5>8-61 1 5,

UPTO$150/DAY
SALES POSTKDNS. Energetic, self-motivated,

professional, sales oriented. 20-40 hnAveek
flexible, orvcampus ar>d Westside. The Daily

Connection. 310-285-0620.

VALET ATTENDANTS
PART-TIME, weekends and holidays.

SS/hr-t-tips. Ability to drive stick-shift and
good driving record necessary. Call M-F,
10am-4pm. 310-67a9157.

WESTSIDE YMCA
AEROBK: COORDINATOR AND INSTRUC-
TORS needed. A.C.E., A.F.A.A., or YMCA
certified instructors part-time, Westside Fami-
ly YMCA Call Julie 310-575-0206.

WORK AT HOME.
Guaranteed $500-»/wk stuffing envelopes.
$2/envelope plus bonuses. Free exciting de-
tails. Send SASE to Noworyta, PO BOX
1 108, Santa Monica, CA 90406-1 108.

WORK FROM HOME and earn up to

$40QM( part-time. No experier>ce needed.
Call Gisela 818-377-4377.

WRITERS WANTED for paperback novels,

non-Fiction books, magazine articles, stories,

essays, screenplays. We also need good in-

tems. 310-209-0681. Vernon.

XEROX 9500 & 1 090 OPERATOR. Good pay
w/expericfKe. Part-timeAull-time. Apply, 269
S.Beverly Dr., Beverly Hills; or call Copy-
time, 3ia271-9888.

21 TonH^HMOry Agencies

fw
Ex

Temporary and |

Permanent Employment
Available Now!

• Word Processors

• Data Entry Operators

• Executive and Legal Secretaries

• Receptionists

• Administrative Assistants

•Customer Service Representatives

FIRST CALL

TEMPORARY SERVICtS

(310)264-9914
Ask for Floralyn

22 Career Opportunities I 22 Career Opportunities

EngUsl^^lvetsalioii
ill ^. ICorea

«

jsing provided, partial curfare S

BA degree in English, -Educati

.• - - or any Masters degree
Interview 20-22/Nov. -

TESOL, ESL ^^certlficate pref.

Rrsunie to-

^,:.:- Moon
18445 Hatt«raii&t. #50*
Tarmna, CA.f 1356
fax (8181345^5772:

sBoas'xuji^i, "riiiiminum^nnf tzi

Special Discount Offered to UCLA Students with Ad! Call Now!

BARTENDING
• As seen on TV
• Two week training

• Nationwide job placement
• Earn $100-$200 daUy

National Bartenders School

213-380-3200
and

1-800-646-MIXX
(6499)

10 So. Gal. Locations

BE A TRENDSETTER
Start your OMm business wfiile in school.

Learn about the binary lateral marketing plar^.

Andy 81 8-71 0-0735.

GET CASH for grocery coupons. Earn hurv
dreds weekly MAeliable company. Send
$1.00 for details. Chris Ferguson, 808 S.

Western Ave., #154. Los Angeles, 9000S.
Dcpt 1.

WANT TO BE IN TV COMMERCIALS or print

modeling? If you have questions, we have an-

swers. Save time and money. Call now for a
free consuhation. 818-766-1932.

24 Personal Assistance

UKIvlR N£EOkO. Wesistde and valley. Must
Have outstanding references, valid California

driver's license Insurance, own c^. 310-57S-
4804. Ask for Melanie.

DRIVER WANTED foran elderly lady unable
lo drive. Drive lo market and other locations.

Beverly Hilli area. Flexible hour?, daytime.

26 O^CfiromHi^l

23 IntemsMiM

2INTFRNS Nirnrn
ProdudiOr^g...^ .,^..^,jj,,, 4 ^,„>,rt;i. c^(

rcntly in production, colleg* credlt^xxsible

pay. Cain valuable irvluitry cxperlcrKx.
Stella;31 0.442-2253.

BE A STOCKBROKER
Beveriy Hills firm oAering Intemshir
closely wMockbroker. Will Icam m ^ .

phone skills&lnvestrrtefft strategics

Romano, 310-246-6500.

'"'NT RECORDS marketing diractor «^
Non-paid, flexible hours, START IM-

TELY. Class credlu available. Must
>Qalc about music. Call, 310-289-

BABYSIT'iu >.,- J
area. Approx 3-6 PM, ^3 timewWeek. Need
car, Experience preferred. 310-839-4228
(day). 310-475-7600 (eve).

CHILD CARE NEEDED. Days, M-F, 3-8.

Need own car, basic cooking krviwledge.
Non-smoking, Wage, negotiable 310-459-
6646.

CHILD CARE WANTED. OUics: transporta-

•^, homework aislstancc, general child
c. Mondays, Wedne§fday%, Fridays
i5pm-6:30pm. Car requirad. Experience
^rf Mlary. 310-395-0623.

K^X)MPANION for n.yA>glrl. WLA.
• R"i» Reliable car, refercrKrcs.

'^i ?> ' *'M' « y«'j'%: mmi fcjn baby>-
''> *««"vw,.rk T;^</rhun^rl dim.

J^-f" ^A' ''-• fi* P»lisadtfc SMv.

11^ I t: f\ ,cri P/T BABYSITTER

310

WANTED
- ' ompar*y will givr

1 H uvi rolle^ cnedit

ifJi'Ti i-iovte m^irtg

IINC, INT>RNATIC)NA1 EDUCA-
Hlanniriii itratr^ antl implementation.

KAJt AN r olleM tripdit, uwnt pay.

Wpttwtjrjil Piui, 1 1 2m 0554, ext

I'Ain INTFRNSHIP Nlf O P/T, F/T INTQINI
evfty quarter. Learn intemaiior^jl irmdm, mm.
krting, !el#mafk|.tlng_ 2CVmimjt« from canv
mii Call nn-h41 2743

Weekend/^ight Nanny

111 lui (I 'i
1 1 ,1

1

Bruin Classifitd lilllfxflHV ^liyHiTlhHr Iw

^^

K \k \K \K >K \K \K \K \K \k \k \k \k \k \k \k \k \k \k \k \k \

ALL UCLA STUDENTS
WELCOME

to wake up with KEVIN
of the World Famous

>

v^

^^ Deltas i

^ Friday Morning Show 7 - 10 am I

^) @ Kappa Delta Sorority f
^ 800 Hilgard r^

% Questions please call 208-9141 V
,^Jk \k \k \k \k \k \kakakakak \kak \kakakakakakak \kaka^

26 Child Care Wanted i28 Apaitrnents for Rent

P/T TODDLER SITTER for Incredibly lovable

3-y/o boy. Westwood. Hours negotiable pre-

ferably including MWF morning. $7Air. 310-

208-003S.

PT CHILDCARE for very special 1-year old

girt. Car/references required. Strongly prefer

intemationalA>i lingual background. Bevedy
Hills adjacent. Laird, 310-287-1677.

TUTOR/DRIVER wanted for 2 boys. Pick-up
from schools, help with homework. Hours:

2:30-6:30, Mon-Frl, $9/hr. You need good at-

titude, er>ergy & p^ades. Call Angel 310-859-
8853 (days).

W$ AiNsMn^f^ ftK R^rt

TO I

VVC J t WK^fK^JU 4 J J3-XX/0. 31LKIIW I -Oafm.

FumishedAinfurnished, pool, taurvjry, r>o

pett, no parking 1-year lease. 310-624-3000.

WEST L.A. $750-765
X LARGE 2-BDRMS w/view. Walk-in closeU,

mini-blir>ds, ceiling fans, stovcAcfrig, gated

entry. 1-yr. lease. S500 security. 11519 Ve-

nice Blvd. #1 and M. 310-390-5065.

$620 SINGLE
Westwood, Kelton/Midvale. Beautiful garden

w\ndcn*f, quiet/secluded, parking, full kitch-

en, private entrance, clean, fresh pairH, rarely

available. 310-239-2117.

^575
Huge a^ roommates. Car-

den courtyard, pool, ^C, phone-entry. Near

Sherman Oaks Calleria. Mirxiles to campus.
818-997-7312.

1 BhDROOM $675
1 i* " courtyard. Quiet residential area. Ap-

piidttces, blir>ds, parking, laundry, and morel

Bike Of Blue bus to campus. 310-477-0725.

AFFORDABLE APT.
PALMS. $475-single. $575-1 -bedroom. Re-

' frlKerator, stove, disposal, AJC, pool, parking,

Sundry. Open-house everyday 1-5pm.
1m 36 National Bh^. 31 &836-1 41 3.

BEST APT IN BLDG
PALMS. 9-unit. large I bdrm, Priv«e patio,

redecorated, Ao^^t/refngt^Mor. $650fivo.
3if) fl^f, 7777,

BfVf Kl Y

$7/^ IQt,

f I f jf >«eS

PK 1 1 BUS

Mil I ^ Ar>i

KAI CCJNY I )•

RENT BON! 1"

)t(f X^MS

BRENTWOOD-3-bedroom/1-balh, $1050.
2-bedroom/1 -bath + yard, $850. 1-bed-

room/l-bath, S675. 310-471-5388.

BRENTWOOD. 2-bedroom, 2-bath, upper

$1100. Security building. Refrigerator. Laun-

dry. Bright. D/W. 1 1920 Mayfield 310-207-

5263.

BRENTWOOD. BACHELOR EXCLUSIVE,
gated, partially fgmishcd, refrigerator, mi-

crowave, r>o kitchen, 2 pools, weight room,

security, quiet cul-de-sac LItilities included.

$575.818-909-7600.

CHEVIOT HILLS ADJ. 1 -bedroom, ib(^mo.
2-wks free. Cat OK. Garage, lauryjry. Easy

access to UCLA. M-F, call 310-202-1086.
Sal /Sun., 310-559-0729.

I ANTASTIC DEALS!
WESTWOOD. New luxury, 2 or 3-bdrm apts.

w/alarm system, gated parking, security

guard, fully equipped kitchen, built-in desks.

Call fast for move-in specials: 310-824-2036.

LUXURY 1 -BDRM
..^^rWOOD FROM $950. Large, full kitch-

en amenities, fireplace, gated parking, roof-

top pool/}acuz2i, A/C, balcony, walk-in clos-

et. 310-824-1640.

MAR VISTA, $870. 2-bed/2-bath. Newer, 2-

story, custom townhome, fireplace, gated ga-

rage, unit alarm. Open Mon-Sal/1 0-5. 11931

Avon Way. 310-391-1076.

MAR VISTA, $870. 2-bedroom/2-balh. New-
er, 2-story custom townhouse. Gated garage,

unit alarm, fireplace. Open Mon-Sat/1 0am-
5pm. 1 2630 Mitchell Ave. 310-391-1076.

MAR VISTA Bachelor, $450. Quiet build-

ing,. Must see. 15-blocks to ocean. 12725
Pacific. Inquire #1 310-391-8532.

PALMS $595, 1 -bedroom security building,

very quiet, all appliarK»s. Corwenieni to

campus. Security deposit $100. A/C, laundry.

310-837-7061.

PALMS, $1695. 4-bedroom.^olV4-bath.
Newer 3-story custom towr^home, fireplace,

gated garage, unit alarm, roof deck. Open
Mon-Sat^ Oam-5pm. 3640 Westwood Blvd.

310-391-1076.

PALMS, $485/month. Bright spacious single,

full kitchen, appliances, pvklr^ \aundrf, 1 5-

mlnutes UCLA. 310-397-8058.

PALMS. 1-bdrm. Carpet, drapes, refrigerator,

stove, parking. $525Ano. 1 -month free. 3545
lasmlne. 310-287-1815.

PALMS/CULVER CITY. Keystone Place apart-

mer^. Convenient, light, sunny. Singles 1 &2
bedroom afMrtments. Microwave, jacuzz<

gated-parking. Close lo 405. $6SO-$950
Linda 310^83^^1718.

RMS FROM $65AVK
THE AT AOIMY APARTMENTS in the h*»fi

01 Hollywood. Utilities included. 111B c»
Nuer^a cross Santa Monica. 213-8Sf>H i-

HO

BRENTWOOD SANl

W'tlihir^BuncfY Jnci Irp^yv

lease

310=826^R46i
T'Mwi. No M<%%-

pprr.

2i A|jartm©fits for Rent

m MAKE A DEAU
STYLISH 2 BEDROOM, I v^r

FLOOR, ALL APPLIANCES, A/C,

3ATED PARKING. NEW BUILDING

NEAR CAMPUS AND VILLAGE

I 545 GLENROCK AVENUE

JCALL (310) 824-8841

M Apartmenis for Rent

KELn)N T«)WERS

515 Kelton A%tf.

SINGLES/ ONE & TWO BDRMS.
POOU JACUZZI/ REC RM/ FIRH
place; WALK-IN CLOSET/
FULL KITCHEN/ BALCONY/

GATED GARAGE/ CONTROLLED
ACCES.S/ GAS & WATER PAID

SUMMER/ FALL

(310)208-1976

WALK TO UCLA

* LANDFAIR APARTMENTS '^

516LANDFAIR AVE.
LOS ANGELES, CA 90024

Clean and spacious, 1 bedroom & singles unfurnished

apartment. Features stove, refrigerator, water included,

assigned parking, laundry facilities, new paint, maintenance
guarantee, 24 hour emergency service.

See Manager in #1 between 10-8 p.m.

Apartments shown anytime. Call

(818)547-9478

ACROSS
Marshal
Wyatt —
Building

additions

Garret
14 Reauest
1

5

Carbon deposit
16 Keep the —

(sheriff's job)

1

7

Roman road
18 Traveler

Marco —
19 Oust
20 Brewing

apparatus
23 NY time

24 Curve
25 Soul-singer —

James
27 Scom
32 Checks the

books
36 Legal document
37 Greek god
39 Pine gum

.

40 Prince Valiant's

son
41 Raise
43 Dined
44 Anti-slip

substance
46 Talk show host

Jay

—

47 Party

48 Supply (an
arrow) with

feathers

50 Put back
52 Feels under

the weather
54 Tin — Alley

55 Massage
58 Cable TV

station

64 — branch:

peace token
66 The Egg —

"

67 Sea eagle
o8 Actress Potts

59 St Pauls st

'0 Pilaf ingredient

M Consumer
advocate

T

1 TS
T
E
M E A
S E n:

£) 1996. Unrted Feature Syndicate

Ralph —
72 Male deer
73 Origin

DOWN
1 Hero's tale

2 Singing voice
3 Coral formation
4 Frozen dessert
5 Exceptional
6 Weaving

equipment
Actress
Albnght

8 Feed fuel to

9 Tiny hole
10 Actor Ritter

1

1

Finish line

marker
12 Sherbets
13 Ancient

inhabitant

of Britain

21 Speakers
pauses

22 Airport info

26 Fruit dnnk
27 Diminutive

being
28 Actor Flynn

conditioner

30 Pitcher

Hershiser
31 At no time
33 Wnter Asimov
34 Name
35 Golfer Sam —
38 Rational

Machine
designer

42 Falling

45 BC's neighbor
47 Male geese
49 Yale grad
51 —tzu ("Tao"

author)

53 Rip-offs

55 Reddish-browr
horse

56 Arm bone
57 Tie up
59 Weave
60 —St Vincent

Millay

Huron's
neighbor
"— upon a
time"

63 Lack
65 Life, in Quebe<
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28 Apartmonts for Rent

SANTA MONICA. 1 -bdrm.

paint Shoft-lenn renUl >•

1742

.HI: A\N OAKS
ADJ. Joj garden apart-

ment. 2 enlric*, newly remudeled. Prime.

Near shopping, buses, freeways. 81B-399-
9610, pager 818-31 S-6968.

THIRD/LA BREA. Single apartment, full large

kitchen, stove/refrigerator. Full bath, lots of

closets. Hardwood floors available. SSOO/mo.
21 3-936-8058, leave message.

VENO BEACH. $341/nwith. 2-bedroofTV1

-

bath. 1 -block to beach, buses, street parking,

references, deposit. 310-474-3939.

COMPLETELY REMODELED*
LARGE UNITS

PICO/ROBERTSON AREA
1 ,2 & 3 BDRMS @ $550. $750, $950

310-6S7-8756 ANNE orDARREN 204-1585

VERY LARGE
WESTWOOD. Very large, beautiful

2bdmV2ba. Unique. North of Wilshire, walk
to Village and UCLA. Short-tenr* lease. 310-
476-3790.

WEST HOLLYWOOD ADJACENT. 1 -bed-
room, small quiet building, patio, stove,

fridge, blinds, great area, 20-minutes UCLA.
Near Melros«/La Brea. $636^S650. 213-935-
9152.

WESTWOOD
2-bdrm/2-bath apartment, quiet building, all

appliances, gated parking. $106a SI 9 Ckn-
rock Ave. 310-208-4835.

WESTWOOD ADJ. Lovely l-bdmi. Security,

quiet, sunny, view, fireplace, washer/dryer,
garage, all appliances. Lease until 6/96. Re-
duced rent: $675/mo. 310-445-8791

.

WESTWOOD, 1-BDRM AND SINGLE, BAL-
CONY OVERLOOKING park. New carpet.
bright, quiet building. Centralized. No pels-

5740-875 310-477-6352. Kim.

V^STWOOD, very large 2bdrrTV2balh, pool,

Jacuzzi, walk-in closets, fireplace, full kitch-

en, garage, gas&hot water paid, 51 5 Kelton.
310-208-1976.

WESTWOOD-$1095, 2-BED/1 +2-HALF
BATHS. Town apartrnent. 1 61 5 Greenfield
Ave. 310-459-6800.

WESTWOOD. $1150-51650. Spacious 2 and
3 bedrooms, A/C, refrig, dishwasher, balco-
ny, laundry, parking, ideal for grad students.
171 1 Malcolm. 3/4-mile from campus. 310-
273-1212.

Tired ol Roommates?

Large & Luxury Apts.

2 BED/2 BATH

$1150 (for 2)
MIDVALE PLAZA II . 527 MIDVALE 208-4868

Singles also Available

KELTON PLAZA. 430 KELTON Tel 824-7409

WELLWORTH PLAZA l&tl Tel 479-6205

ONLY FEW LEFT!

WESTWOOD Walk to Campus

WESTWOOD. 1 -bedroom, $1100. 2 bed-
room, $1500. Luxurious new apartments 2-

blocks south of Wilshire. Wood entries, mar-
ble fireplace, Jacuzzi. Call Courtney, 310-
473-9998.

WESTWOOD. SINGLE APARTMENT. Kitch-

ery/full bath, stove, refrigerator, utilities In-

cluded. $550/nK), immediate availability.

310-4752779.

WESTWOOD. Spacious, sunny, upper
2bdnm/2ba apartment. Large living room,
dining room, fireplace, hardwood floors,

washer and dryer, parking space. Walk to
UCLA and Village. 310-208-2606.

WESTWOOD/1380 Veteran. 2.bedroom/2-
bath $1190. 1 -bedroom $890. Security, roof-

top pool, Jacuzzi, park-view, quiet building,

2 parkings. Move-In imrr>ediately. Bruins, call

310-477-5108.

WLA
2-BDRM/2-BA. 3414 Jasmine Ave. Dishwash-
er, fireplace, A/C, built-in bookshelf, gated
building wAandem parking. 10-mlnute$ from
UCLA. For more Information, 310-836-1360.

WLA $7^0
2-bdrfT>/1 -3/4-ba. Pr .ju ^,a,iu. A/C. 1620 S.

Brockton. Susan 310-207-7807.

WLA, 2-BDRM/2-BATH + loft, newer, weW-
maintalned, corwenlently located, security

building, subterranean parking, laundry
$1000.310-479-6858.

WLA. $750. Ibdrm. Stove, refrigerator, car-

pet, blinds, storeroom, patio, laundry, park-
ing. Quiet location. Close to UCLA. NO pets.

310-445-0039.

WIA. Ibdmi. $650. Spacious upper
carpet, fireshly painted, stove, refrigrr

Parking and Uillties included. 3637 Stch

VVI K lire

If Ap«fm#nts Furnished M32 Roommates
JLmjljI Ht^f:

8579.

. ._.\ i-:jU'r;iij. Ai* ui)*>ui !.ce rent. Attrac-
tive furnished-singles. Near UCLA/VA. Meal
for students. Suitable for two. Quiet-building.
1525 Sawtelle Bl. 310-477-4832.

WLA. $S7SyMO. LARGE SINGLE. Free util-

ites, clean, quiet, private driveway and deck.
Centinela. 310-390-4610.

• MAR VISTA •
2BD.2BA, NEWER, 2 STORY
CUSTOM TOWNHOUSE

GATED GARAGE. UNIT ALARM. FIREPLACE
OPEN M-SAT - 9AM-5PM

* 11931 AVON WAY
* 12741 MITCHELL

$870

$870

* PALMS •
4 BD, 4BA NEWER. 3-STORY
CUSTOM TOWNHOME.GATED
GARAGE. UNIT ALARM AND

SUNDECK
OPENM-SAT-10AM-5PM

* 3670 MIDVALE AVE $1695
*3614FARRISDR $995

CALL (310) 391-1076
TO SEE THE

inVFlYAPARTMFNTS !

.^1^ JfJ I Jf^l At

maie/sludcnt/professionai/non >

$585/nfM. Joyce, 310-446-180ti

BEVERLY HILLS, Free rent in exchange for

minor housekeeping arxi chores. Female pre-

fen-ed. 310-289-1404 leave message.

BRENTWOOD, Wilshire/Barrington. Own
bedroom/bath in 2-bedroonV2-bath. Cable,

refrigerator, dishwasher, laundry, parking,

balcony. Great location! Prefer student/young

professional. S475/monLh. 310-826-5105.

FEMALE ROOMMATE
to share room with another person in nice
condo, walk to UCLA. $36(Vmo. Call 310-
391 -2877.

ROOM AVAILABLE
WESTWOOD. Two spots in room available.

Two parking spaces, own bathroom.
679Cayley. $375/mo each. Call Jason. 310-

824-2952/Steve, 310-208-1149.

SANTA MONICA!
MONTANA AND 3RD. 3-^2 1/2 apartment to

share. Professional female preferred.

$450/rTK> 1/3 utility. 310-393-6538.

WESTWOOD $425. Spacious, 3-bdrm coo-
do. Minutes from UCLA. Large kitchen, stove.

Refrigerator. Available now. Need roommate
310-208-2522 evening 714-633-2474.

WLA. WIU SHARE nice, clean 2-bdm>/2.bth
apt. N/S. Security parking washer/dryer, fire-

place, no pets, balcony. $48S/rTw. 1/2 utIIU

ties. Now. 310-442-9946.

30 Apartments Unfurnished 33 Room for Rent

1-BUKM $5ii5/MU.
Culver City/Palms. Utilities paid. Sunny,
quiet, newly decorated, new carpet, court-

yard, appliances, enclosed garage, near shop-
ping. 213-655-8140.

CHEVIOT HILLS ADJ
PALMS.$650, 1-bdrm, carpeting, drapes,
bullt-ins, refrigerator, patio, laundry. Near
bus, freeway, shopping. 3672 Watseka. For
appointment, 310-838-9052.

GREAT!
PALMS. $550/month. 1 -bedroom. Applianc-
es, new carpet, pool, laundry, storage, park-
ing, no pets. 3ia454-4754.

MOVE-IN $800
PALMS. Large, bright, upper, 2-b«'droorT>/1

-

bath, high celling. Pool, parking, laundry.
$77S/month. 3410 Club Drive. 310-578-
2212. ^^^
MOVE-IN SPECIAL!

$525. LARGE SINGLE in security building,

appliances, A/C, laundry. 310-915-6520 or
310-398-1809.

MOVE-IN SPECIAL!
CHEVKDT HILLS. $850-and-up. Large 2-

bdrm, 2-bath in security building. AppllarK-
es. 3325 Castle Heights. 310 836-6007.

PALMS $750
2-t-1.5, Spacious and bright, upper, new
decor, parking, A/C. 310-226-2914.

SHERMAN OAKS. 2+2. Quiet, Gated, inter-

com, central air, dishwasher, fireplace. 2 car
parking. 13406 Moorpark St. Great deaL
$700.818-222-8298.

UCLA CONVENIENT
PALMS. 3-mllcs from campus. Ibdrm/lba.
Pool, laundry, parking, spacious. Quiet
smaller building. Nice people. 1-year lease

$625.310-204-4513.

WESTWOOD
Large 2-bdrm/2-ba, 2-gated parking spaces,
fireplace, A/C, spa, balcony, refrigerator,

walk to UCLA. 512 Veteran. 310-209-1122
or 310-208-2655

WLA- $725. 2-bdrm/1 .5-ba, Dishwasher,
A/C, Carpeting, Drapes, Built-lns, Small Pa-
tio, High Vaulted Ceilings. 310-670-5119,
310-391-7779.

31 Apartments to St)are

UKLN tWULJU. Aparliiicril loilidfe. Sf>aLiutn

master bedroom, w/private full bath, 2<los-
ets, one huge walk- in. Quiet street, security,

pool, balcony, free parking. $600+l/2utilUles
(water free). Looking for fun roommate, Mor-
F. Me:nol-so-struggling-actor w/great sense-
of-humor. You:sonr)eone w/posltlve outlook.

L3LL A!K- Room for rent in exi.hinge fc« *wi»fk.

S-min from campus. Car rwcessary. Male pre-
ferred. 310-471 8489.

BEVERLY HILLS. Need roommate ASAP for

my worxierful roommate. Spacious own
bdrnVbalh. $475. Cara or Chris. 310-35S-
9422. Serious irxjuiries only.

LA. Near Robertson. Room for rent in 4-bdrm
house. 1-room/$385 +1/3 utilities, include alt

house privileges. Honte: 310-836-8774,
work: 213-265-3503.

N. SANTA MONICA, $350. Secure, quiet

room + private bath + kitchen privileges.

Large townhouse. No snrK)king. Ava table im-
medlately. 310-453-8508.

NEXT TO MURPHY
WESTWOOD. Large room in beautifu
house. Quiet, norvsmoking female preferred

Private bath, kitchen, Wash/Dry, yard, park
ing. $500. 310-279-1436.

SANTA MONICA'S FINEST LOCATION, 4lh
ASan Vicente, above Will Roger's Beach,
across from famous work out steps, short
walk to beach&3rd Street ProfT>enade. Very
quiet five star condo building, large bedroom
w/private bath. Beautiful furniture. Run, roller

blade, bike heaven. Prefer norvsmoking male
tenant. $575/month. Call 310-394-0042.

WLA FAMILY HOME
Large detached furnished garden room. Full

privileges including laudry, parking. Bus to
UCLA. Male grad-student preferred.

$4no/mo including litlllfies. 310-398-6522.

M^M
WESTWOOD. Studio. $700. Unfurnished.

Quiet. Security parking. New carpet. Full

kitchen. Pool. Recreation room. Available

U Hmmift^rRent
\

905 McCarty Court. $1500. 3-bdm>/2-ba,
pool, Jacuzzi, fireplace, double garage,
fenced yard. 310-823-7057, 310-376-6495,
310-397-1717

STUDENT SPECIAl
Culver City, 2-bedroom/l -bath. Rcnnodclet
kitchen ar>d bath, hardwood floors, 10
minutes from campus, $120(Vmonth. Call

Don, 310-838-9962, 310-838-1600.

BKNIWU*
Your own bright, sp.i h ,,„„ and
bathroom. All anrMsnlties, for $44(ymonih. 4-

CNTRV CiY bkW \H\ \

Wt \. Luxury t, r air

bed/balh. Security. SfQ. Pool/jacuzzi. N/S.
Mature male preferred. $675. Days, 310-
446 9801. Evenings, 310-470-8577.

PALMS. $300 own room in 3-bdrm town-
house. Near everything. Gated parking/entry,

laundry, Jacuzzi, BBQ, poolfable. Non-
smoker. Grad student preferred. 310-391-
6303.

WESTWOOD-ATTATCHED COTTAGE.
Hardwood floors, old-world charm, 2-bed/1-
bath, newly decorated. $1100 for 1, $1200
for 2. 1-pet welcome. 2-miles LICLA
Call:71 4-588-71 1 5/31 0-828-7702.

WESTWOOD. Charming 2-bedroom, woo,i

floors, d/r, appliances, washer/dryer, bacl<

yard, patio, A/C, alarm. 2700 Greenfield Ave
Qr^ S3>i!.H;»v 1";';n/-^n Call 310-274-9?f>f'

^ Nm^toVwiw
Fabulous Shermafi <yAs ivtmr «j/,„„,i i,,,,,

fireplace, wash*- ' -

Totally furnished

WerAura. Zip to UCl a |hi«i +1/4 utilities

818-816-7833

WESTWOOD. BRIGHT, COZY 2-BDRM/1
BA. Stove, refrigerator, yard, hardwood
floors. $500, first and last No pets. 310-996-
0361.

WESTWOODI $550 own room. Parking, ca-
ble, phone. Share 2nd floor, safe 2-bedroom,
sunny, antique, furnished. Available now! Di,
310-824-2785.

WESTWOOD. Own bdrm/kharc b(h in 2-

bdfm apt. Hardwood floors, washer/dryer,
cat, ligN and airy, l-blk to campus.
$60afrno. negotiable, $800 deposit, utilities

^ "V:^

thjr«) Av.iiUhlp lire ^\n /m ><»io

Hilgard Ave., women
students, summer + fall.

I Large house, rooms to share
T y Kitchen and LaurKJry +

Housekeeper.
Gall Mrs. Solat O

jl^-^^ (310)208-8931

37 House for Sale

OCEAN PARK
TOWNHOUSt, elegant,

iini loft, 2 1/2 bj TijQ qi

ly, private. Walk ui bejt

66 Miscellaneous Centals

Stopless Rent A Car
»p*CIOL», 2-bdrni We rcnl tan to ULLA

39 Housing Need^ 70 Insurance

UCLA PHYSf iA'<

to house s

Monica an I

Mn *!,*.

40 Room/toordfwHrtp

FREE ROOM, Wl A
NANNY/HOUSEKEEPING CHOKtS. Female
student N/S w/car. Furnished room in lovely
WLA homt. Experience preferred. 310-470-
8118.

ROOM EXCHANGE
ROOM IN HOUSE, Fairfax area in exchange
for light housework and driving. Must have
car. Call Susan, 31 0-274 821 6.

46 Condos for Sole

ON HILGARD
Luxury higii ii>ci, lull service. 1-bdrm. Unbe-
lievably priced, $139,000. Why pay rent?

Own for lessl Call Eliana, 310-473-7928

WESTWOOD. Gorgeous, like-new building

and unit 3-»-l3/4. $195,000. New kitchen,

bath, carpet, linoleum, paint. Bright top floor.

Agent 310-827-5512.

48 Condos for Rent

CULVER CITY. 3-bcdroom + loft, 1 .75 bath,

guarded gate, pool, Jacuzzi, parking. Refrig-

erator, stove. $120{ynfH). 310-838-8723.

Allstate
any I,

\«> f ^/^ I ^—\fi^'

1317 Westwood Blvd.
(2 biks. So. of Wilshire)

71 Legal Advice/Attorneys

55,000 GREEN CARDS ON LOTTERY.
Visas, Work Permits, and Labor Certification.

Immigration Specialist, 1 5 Years ExperierKe.

Call Nowl 31 0-459-9200

DUI DEFENSE

Matthew A. Kaufman
Attorney at Law

Criminal Defense

(310) 445-2151

\5S>

48 Condos tor Rent

CLASSIFIED LINE AD,

GOOD.

OASSfFIED DISPUY AD,

LARGER AND BEHER.

10P1ACEANAD,CAL1206-306Q

pn;>iiv Bruin

72 Professional Service*

+ lofL Modem, clean, 1 7-foot ceiling, securi-

ty, fireplace, and parking. 1511 16lh SL 310-
453-5350.

49 ^i^NK>use for Rent

BtVfcKLT HiLLi. iDO/m guesthouse w/small
balcony, street parking, micro-kitchen.

$65(Vmo, includes utilities. 310-277-3136
310-265-4889.

BRENTWOOD Guesthouse, totally detached
from the main house, separate entry, brand
new carpet, appliances. 10-min from UCLA.
$500. Fariba 310-441 -8301

.

59MiscellaneouiA^^

Fast Fundraiser- Raise $500 in

5 days- Greeks, groups, clubs,

motivated individuals. Fast,

easy- No financial obligation.

(800) 775-3851 ext. 33

65 Sailboots for Rent

tbt-AJ't: lo IHI: SLA. Livc-aboard small fur-

nished Sailboat, $285/mo or 2-bdrm Cabin-

cruiser, $85G^mo, Cool ocean breezes. Full-

security. Telephone<apabitity. Marina bath-

roonnsAhowers, 100- ft away. 310-827-0497.

70 tnsuronce

PERSONAL STATtMENTI Save time, frustra-

tion. Call for help developing/editing these

crucial essays. I also edit theses, dissertations.

Linda 31 19? 1734^

A! LIGATION _
i^HOTOS

High quality, low price, quick service. 1-hour

C-41 film processing. Barrington Camera,
310-472-8790.

ATTN: MBA, LAW,
MED. APPLICANTS

Frustrated developing/editing your critically-

important personal statements? Get profes-

sional help, competitive edge from national-

ly-known author/consultant. 310-626-4445.

lAGLE-EYED
PROOFREADER. Edits theses/publications;

tutors English/study skills; trains time marv
agement/stress reduction. Nadia Lawrence,
PhD. 310-393-1951.

EXPERT EDITINGAM?ITING-GRAD SCHOOL
STATEMENTS, RESUMES, by National Certi-

fied Career Counselor, MBA, Ivy League
graduate. Experienced university admis-
sions/corporate interviewer. 310-246-6298.

Prize-Winning Essayist
a.td ii>frr»cr professor wAwo PhDs can help
you produce winning prose. Theses, papers,

personal statements. David 310-459-8088,
310-459-3139.

AUTO
INSURANCE

NO BULL"
Best Prices, Sam© Day

STUDENT DISCOUNTS

Motorcycles, SR22
Accidents, Tickets OK

CALL AA»1A NOW
row FWil QUOTE

TOLL FREE
1 C800) 228-9000

RESUME WRITING/EDITING SERVICE.
Resumes, personal staterr>cnts, term papers,

reports, theses, dissertations, books. Afford-

able rales. 10-t- years experience. Alison H^-
ter 310-202-6193.

WORDPROCESSING: Research papers, law
review, theses, dissertations, resumes. Profi-

cient writer; editing/proofreading expertise.

20yrs. secretarial cxpcrierKe. UCLA paralegal

certificated, English degree. Geneva M.
BrfKjssard. 818-795-6478.

BEA R S RESEARCH
WRITlNG A EDI TINCi

i>tt« I"; i 'His*Jsa iisMT -1tH>n..

iirtif''!tf*li!S f K>CX.1>m1I'

ltd ^i^it oriai 'itiKjfints wbIi ijmti

SINCE IMS
Sharon Bear, Ph.D. (310) 47C^«662

i M Rrs/-;.i< h MO 4VV
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73 Personal Services

I Hundreds & Thousands
'^grants and scholarships available to

10 Students. Let our years of research
t benefit you. Immediate qualification

call I •800.270-2744

73 Personal Services

GRFAT HOLIDAY GIFT IDEA!
asttwxjooy cHAirr ^^ -

IN DEf^TH INTERPRr-TATION
I 5-2() [»ACiF-^ tiOl i.ND

Nffa SOL:wmnM^aiAocffiaN
SIHD oca Ot MONEY Ontn FM %»Ai TO:

DAILY eMNN
cyMWiifi

ANOril! R YOU
PERSc Nsi SERVICES
IVhen It comes to geUini; Ihirtgi

R done, therc'«i nothing like ^^

^i anolhervou. .sM

rWHAT WOULD
YOU DO WITH A

JKYTEL* PACER?

ONLY
$9.99

_______
,^^^^

"Your crammiog for FineUs In the art'

library—h«'s worrying atxxJl th« haH-
titeof.. ?

you lx>th need a study brakaU!
you'ra paged- "nwet nte for a
coffee In 10 rnhn"

Call 1 S0fl-381-502i/'

For fun, jui cm, lui luve,

For money!

Voice, material, styling,

confidence

For the POP singer!

ROBIN VOCAL STUDIO
213-462-1504

Herpes?
HPV/Genital Warts?

For free, confidential

iiteratnre designed to answes

qoestioiis about medical and

eraotkmal issues, call the

ASHA Resource Center.

1 -800-230-61>w
Ilie American Social Health

Association (ASHA) is a national

nnnprt^ organization dedicated to

st(^>ping STDs. All materials are

sent in privacy envelopes. / jj,

GAY& I i A
EXCLUSIVE PERSONALS. SUKF THt SELEC-

TION, 24-hours, discreet, fast, fun, r^o credit

card needed. 1 9OO-737-5550 pin«3346.

$2.99/min, 18+.

HOT SINGLES
seeking fun, love, and romance. Nationwide

singles dateline. 1-900-884-4880 ext.723.

$2/min. 18+. 24hours. Touch-tone. Avalon

Conrimunications 305-S2S-0800."

SEE YOUR FUTURE!
TALK LIVE TO THE BEST PSYCHICS. 1-900-

255-0100, exl5374. $3.99Anin, 18ycarvf.

Touchtone phor>e required. Serv-U. 619-645-

8434.

lERL.

Sport Friends
BLADING • CVCUNG • KAYMONG • TENNB

AND MORE

1-900-255-5454
EXT. 4073 $2.99/mjn 1»+ Tch-tn tone reqd

SefV-m6]9) 645-6434

lOCOIIS lOiliiSlimHflll

\^terki iroiTi any ptibltt o* [ttif'i*f jii

hi ll»# USA CoM to any State, ofiy <i

fo ploc* on ordar call

1 8W 253 6500

757325X, Code teftert M A.Y.

VISA/MC/WSf yo^tr (Mt*%%

'AS ^J46A,&f aoniim

[<^A5 $4&9^-€r 90iitb« >

^.^ 'shfrvfi pf^(»«\ Of* fiv h>tO< firi'c

,iJi>i;i,''>y (1 olfm>dy •fKluded jisd ^tjc iAVl

fPflimrCflRDf
fi4-riuui Intufnidliuti Hul-Line

, to all "Open" House Parties,

I Club Parties, Industry Parties,

I Raves and Events

I 1-900-505 6281

I $2.00/minute; mu
#*#*#*#»#*|v^ *j^

7$ Sctiola»hip»/Gfants

i MOMEY FOR COLLEOE
: (- choiofshiD seofch service

i (TKlKhes shirlenhL ujiCh privotft

1 %«>it or sources of FR€€ finonciol

Old Billions Qvailoble

Call (800) 323 H058

77 Mov©r$/Storage

A7

arttt rlijllir*,

iprii Hill aunl-

Crt Hriiii-w

p7 Movers/Storag^

movers. Experienced, reliable, same day de-

livery. Packing, boxes-^available. jerry, 310-

391-5657. CO UCLAH

SMALL MOVERS. Lowest rates, fast, reliable,

student discount. 31 0^37-9030.

TOM'S MOVING SERVICE. DEPENDABLE,
EXPERIENCED, REASONABLE. LAST
MINUTE JOBS WELCOME. CALL 24 HRS.

310-397-3607.

ja lutofina Qfterjed

;... :^:_K -.^..lU! s-^iiCS/^TATISTICS.

Tutoring serice. Free consultation. Reasorv

able rales, call anytime. Computerized statis-

tical analysis available. Han (800)90-TUTOR.

REGISTER YOUR TALENT to get tutoring

busirtess. Ask for an application form. Sub-

jects: math, physics, chemistry, computer sci-

ence, business. Sigma Tutorial Agent, fKD Box
794, Duarte.CA 91009.

TUTORING OFFERED by PhD student. Math,

sciences, and more. Experienced. Any ages,

loves children. $40^, r>ego(iable. 310-470-

0902.

80 Typing

10+ YRS EXPERIENCE
Word Processing, Trar»scription, Resumes,
Application Typing, Editing, Notary & Morel
Legai/Medical-Mac/IBM. 20% Student Dis-

count. Near UCLA. 310-31 2-4858.

A CLASS ACT
Papen, letters, resumes, scripts, trarucription,

labels. FREE light editing. Laser printing. Spell

check. Fax Orders Welcome. 31 0-827-6023.

ACE TYPIST, ETC
LOOK YOUR BESTt APPLICATIONS,
RESUMES, LETTERS, SPECIAL RATE FOR PA-

PERS. LIGHT EDITING. FAST, FRIENDLY.
310-820-8830.

MODERN SECRETARIAL SERVICES. 24-houf

service, pick-up arvi delivery, IBM and MAC,
Laser printing. Discour>t students. 5-minutes

from UCLA. 310^46-8899.

WORD PROCESSING specializing in theses,

dissertations, transcription, resumes, fliers,

brochures, mailing lists, reports. Santa Moni-
ca, 310-828-6939. Hollywood, 213-466-

2888.

WORDPROCESSING. Papers, resumes,

scripts, medical/legal, gcrwral typing. Word-
Perfect, laser printer. Tape transcription.

Competitive rates,, quick tumarourvi. SF Val-

ley. Leslie: 81 8-90S-080S.

81 Music L#ssons

nRilM IFSSONS
All IcVClWi^/^i vv • irfi ,iii(

, ^jLii , ^

At your hofTM! or Wl ^ ; < lesson free.

Ill H ^ PIANO
i; '- I -' ' m , Piui'! .<Jn

GUfTAR INSTRUCTION. IS y«»s EXP. all

levels and styles. Patient and organized.

GuHan available. Sam 310026-91 1 7.

KEYBOARD
Instnidor who woiktd wItH "^- " '"hlspeis,

Patti LaBelle, Alvaro Torre* •"ep<''H5

iUidents. Triditiorial pia • • * key-

board*. 31 0-978-J040.

SINGI Vocal tachnk|ue-all levels^^tyles. per-

formance anxiety, assoclate^ate Lam, 25-

vn experience, Sartta MonicaAwar UCLA,
Carol Tlngle-Votce aucfto 310-828-3100.

VOCAL LESSONS. Prolessional private vocal

'raining from a professional In ^hm rruisic irv

1 ! *4t irm

83 Academlc/Careef
Advisement

m oniy "W w i"

822 27iq.

>(•(--

.

WK I^IVY)^

reliable. Lay iitlng, composition.

Resume^covc? .uUw. ., reference sheets. Corrv

puter typesetting & laser printing. Near

UCLA. 310-470-4999.

wfmm

DO EUROPE
$249 ANYTIME!

If you're a little flexible, we can help you

beat the airline's prices. AIRHITCH tm. 310-

394-OSSO. lnterT>et:Airhitch©netcom.com.

• CsMffffceffsive Services • Ord«r by PboM
• FfM fidiet Detivtfy on ComfiiH

•WEEKEND FARES^
Washington DC

New York

m Boston x^ j^j^

$£99
Dallas

ASUCiA/^

A-Uvei Adermoii Umor

tcfit foundtfip farei

n-t bo^ed 01^ o.oiioMit>

""1 s'c lubitti tc

i'lfl-gf without mHice

jf rn* rfs'rifliuns i^y
"-, ' noiincludtd

Coll UCU FLY - in 7359

89 Tickets for Sale

STUDENT
TRAVEL

ST7I Travel

NOW OFFERS
Student

discounts

ON
OO^AESTIG

C
I

t>-ravel.

310-8241574

920 Wesh*o(Ml BHil

Westwiwfl. CA900.''I
S 1A TRAVEL

htt|j://www.stii-travcl.coiii

W9 TravelTickets (or Sale

No destination, no set price. Call Marvin for

more information: 918-709-6185.

.

93 Autos (or SoM

1986 HONDA CIVIC HATCHBACK. 4-ipced,

AM/TM cassette, 47,000 original miles. All

records. Excellent condition. $390Q/obo.

213-96S-1944.

1987 RED AND WHITE VW Cabriolet con-

vertible. A/C, S-speed, AM'FM, cassette ster-

eo, excellent condition.* $3900, obo. 818-

786-6645.

1988 MERCURY SABLE STATION WAGON.
98K miles. A/C, power steering & loclcs. New
automatic transmission. $450a/obo, leaving

the country, MUST SELLI 21 3-850-0575.

MOVING MUST SELL
77 CHEVY CAPRICE. New engine, 5/9-S.

New transmission, 9/95. $1700, obo.

Michael, 310-478-3919.

PROFESSOR'S 1986 TOYOTA MR2 Sports

Car. $4,000. 80,000 miles, one owner. Mint

cor>dition-always garaged. A/C, cassette ra-

dio. See on campus. 818-905-1839.

'84 VOLKSWACON RABBIT CONVERTIBLE.'
Black, 5-$pccd, lifetime brakes and muffler,

100k miles, priginal owner, rurK great

$3500/obo. 71 4-509-0696.

'87 SUZUKI SAMARAI. Very clean. $3300.

Daniella 310-824-4141.

'91 TOYOTA MR2, amazon green, t-roof, 2.2

liter engir>e, air corxiitioning, good stereo,

new tires, 80K, $1 1,500. 310-209-1949.

H I^Kyeyctts for Sale

980 YAMAHA 400 SPECIAL. 7500 miles.

t Kcellent condition, new battery, irM:ludes 2

helmets, bike lock, arKJ mon. $37S/obo.

Allen, 310-839-5859.

YAMAHA 360 (1977). Fully restored. Dual

exhaust. Looks aixl performs like bigger

bikes. Great scooter alternative. $1000. 213-

856-0175.

1986 HONDA ELITE 150. Blue, great condi-

tion, low miles, r^cw battery, attached locking

trunk, two helrr>ets, Kryplonite lock. $780.

618-787-1001.

1987 WHITE HONDA ELITI 150. Excellent

condition, just serviced. 1 ,920 miles. Helmet,

lock, basket, other accessories. $12SC^obo.

Nadia. 310-575-9393

l(M FwfMwe
LUUCH ANU IvJ'vl ^tAi. S^lX,, Un, g-j,

shape; DESK-$175, bleached wood color;

will consider trade for refrigerator. Scott:

213-236-4908-davs, 310-S46-7627-cveninp.

MATTRESS SETS: Twin $89, Full $99, Queen
$149, King $169, Bunkbeds. Deliveries,

Phone Orders Accepted 310-372-2337.

1M ^^^^tot
Office furniture, miscellaneous personal »nd

household items. 513 Veteran Ave. Saturday,

11/18, 8AM-2PM.

WESTWOOD RUMMAGE SALE. St. Alban's

Episcopal ChurcK S80 Hilgard Ave., SAT.,

November 18. 10AM-3PM.

Ill Ty^w^wi/C«np.
l» I r I *Oil •-

t

Unlimiied im-at;.^

Free tinr>e. Early retif

* J <i

113 M^^MWOIM
ATTI.N1ION

(1) ROM I I SIR
(HI ot cOROM
4CD. Info: 41 5-

^800^808-31 1 0, Fax: 41 5-

f IbH lANk
Witand, nitef system, pump,

n3/obo. 310-398-7526.
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HAIRCUTS WORTH
FIGHTING FORI
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.Cmnniga at Evwy Chair
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HOP
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looi oil
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1107 GAYLEY AVENUE WESTWOOD 310*209*7440
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SCHREIBER

crack and lucky to have toys enough
to lose to George Wilson next door

And, as the holidays approach, it

will become that much more appar-

ent to the children who don't have
those luxuries. That's right - it's

time again for my annual plea for

the Daily Bruin Holiday Toy Drive,

now in its third year.

Understand this: Hundreds upon
hundreds of kids are too poor to

enjoy the holiday season for what it

has the potential to be. The Nerf
football you tossed to your buddy as

a kid may cost just $4. But to many,

it's $4 more than they have.

To us, don't forget, it's a one-

night downgrade on the quality of

your drinks, a rental instead ofan

opening night, or a thoughtful rum-

mage through the bottom of the

small compartment ofyour back-

pack, where nickels and dimes go to

die.

My plea is not for a Nintendo -

on the contrary, in fact. While the

college set gets brain sucked by

Mortal Kombat, a kid doesn't need

the blood-gurgling sound effects

and 1995 graphics.

I played backyard baseball for

years with a bamboo stick and a ten-

nis ball.

Was life simpler then? Hell yes.

I was lucky ... to have a

house to Hve in ... to

have neighbors that

dealt cards and not crack

and ... to have toys

enough to lose ... next

door.

Was I an odd child? Never mind.

But does simpler mean worse? Tell

me what you'd prefer: a child press-

ing buttons that control Emmitt

Smith and Steve Young on a video

screen, or a child pretending to be

Emmitt Smith and Steve Young on

the ball field?

That's what this drive is about.

Cultivating imagination, empower-

ing children with presents that rep-

resent more than material wealth.

Toys that scream Think! Imagine!

Create! and Become bigger than

what you are and what you have.

Not money. Mind.

Last year, we collected over 1,000

gifts, all donated to children who
use the Martin Luther

King/Charles Drew University

Medical Center in Watts. This year,

approximately 10 toys will go the

Sojourn Shelter for Battered

Women and Their Children in

Santa Monica, and the rest will

again go to the kids at King/Drew -

many to children who are sick and

in the hospital.

So please, bring your toys. Bring

your yo-yos and your pogos, your

Scrabble and your sidewalk chalk,

your Aerobic and your Obi-Wan
Kenobie, your watercolors and

your waterweenies. Leave the toy

guns at home with Ken and Barbie,

but drop off the footballs and the

basketballs and the catcher's mitts

and the chess sets.

All it will take is maybe 15 min-

utes and some pocket change.

Heck, we'll even take the change

and do your shopping for you.

Remember this: A toy that leaves

you only marginally poorer can

leave a child infinitely richer.

My thanks in advance ...

Toys can be dropped oft at the

Dally Bruin offices at 225
Kercktioff Hall, across from the

Coffee House, from today until

the last day of finals, Friday,

Dec 15

Sporti

Professor Clark uses

every formula in

applied physiis. With
one simple formula,

he can iakulaie his life

insurame neoA.
This formula means a lot to his family. To learn more

about life insurance, call the TIM Life Insurance

Planning Center. Weekdays, 8AM to 8PM, E.S.T

1800223-1200
This offer is available to faculty, staff, adrrwvstrators and their spouses.

Dept. 726

Ikachen Inmraacc and
Aaaoity Aatociatioii

730 Third Avenue, New York. NY 10017-3206

Ensuring the future for those who shape it.

OLDE, America's Full Service Discount Broker ^"^^ is

looking for highly motivated individuals to estab-

lish a career in the stock brokerage business.

Qualified college graduates who enter our 4-12

month Securiries Training Program will prepare for

Series 7 licensing and receive a wealth of experience

working side-by-side with a successful stockbroker.

OLDE's Compensation Package Includes:

Attractive base salary £^ commission payouts

Comprehensive health plan &f vacation time
401K program

If you would like to succeed in the dynamic brokerage

industry, please contact Fred Hughes:

1 800 769-7059

J^OLDE
DISCOUNT STOCKBROKERS

MemberNYSF and SU'C

An Equal Opportunity Employer

UCLA
Health & Wellness Letter

A quartcrlv newsletter produced bv UCLA iinderi^raduates'

f;

Fitness C>^ Nutrition » Sex * Alcohol « Drugs • Medical Prevention & Tips > Emotional/Mental Health

Attention UCLA Students!
Want to write for the UCLA Health and Wellness Letter?

Want to get four units of 199 Upper Division credit for it?

Ji^
Enrollment is now open for a new winter quarter seminar:

Community Health 199: The UCLA
Health and Wellness Letter

Wednesdays, 4:00 - 5:30 P.M.

Applications and information are available at Health

Education, A2-1 30, Station 1 3, CHS
or by calling Susan Ward @ 825-6385

I iu^k tor lis nil H

r

he II

n Walk during Xtti week with copies of the latest issue

h and Weiliiess I etler, as well as applications
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Ita,li£Lii Restaurant

]\o>v Oelivers!

10% off meal
wilh ml

J
'I

1 00 1 Broxton Ave.

|1 (310)208-7077

444 Third St. Promenade
I (310)576-7799

...and dill counting.
-JS

"\ HATE HIDDEN COSTS!
lll.lll.H..illJ,!.ll.yMi

•^"IH •'•I

mgmmm fl ^ i^B "^ I '^ lens packages are complete.

m nil^l^kl^ WV#^I^S You wont be surprised by^^^•'« '^^^'w* unexpected fees when you
^. SOMERS, OrrOMETRISi; (UCLA Alumni) allow us to CARE for you

(Includes)

• Complete eye exam
• Care kit

• Computerized contact lens fitting

• 6 months follow-up care

• Service agreement (like insurance)

1 r%'

9999

mmil CARE
Now Two Offices

o . K A ^-^ —I : — —. I .

1531 Wilshlre Blvd. Santa Monica

® (corner of 1 6th Street, across from Jaguar Showroom)

(818)340-0066
21925 Ventura Blvd. Woodland Hills

(corner of Topanga & Ventura behind Blockbuster & B of A;

rr-~/Aopointmont- made 24 hours ~i
~

NvStEnd
Full Bar & Danring

5lh & Arizona
.Sania Monica.

24 HR INFO-LINE
<2I3) 656-3905

SEE US ON
CLUB LINK
i ittp;//www.clublink.com

c; 1 1 I A N O F I

Special Guesl ZOOTCASE
In',. /!,] tini I

!• r:rivrn-> S 45 - 9 45

r~F~]
THE FUNKY
HIPPEEZ
•AY NIGHT FEVER-

OWE. OANCE, DANCE

11/18 I
Celebrating 4 years of

tza 'HERHYlHUiBUlESEmEOF

LOST SOUL
LIVE AT HOME

7?'p nrinin:^! Uinkv qrwi limo • Khnw cfflfJs gf 9 30d(T\

-
:

i H ISpm-9:15pm

IfVoudJQthe/O's

then Vou1l Love the 80's

From the Creators of the

FUNKV HiPPCCZ
comes

kVyilV Your SoMfid Sa«v««

Resident DJs: MARK LKWIS - DOC
MARTIN - MIGl I:L PL.XSJ-NCIA

Witt) gue>t m% MAPQUf S WVATT STEVt lORIA

^Stad by npm till 3am

mm & ICU fROMOTtOMS 2 1 w^O

W 1

Me & Buck 1am

ver
lit) .«4-4(vt7

CLUB
tierltms.

Ho- tf .1 iv Doug Klug
91 1 1 am

Available lv>i parties

I |i i ill11'

"1 il ! ^
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lABELLE
From page ^
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assist a lot more this year."

Based on what the team has
accomplished this year, LaBelle sees

no need for his role to change as the

Bruins head into the playoffs.

"Right now we've been really

successful," LaBelle said. "My role

hopefully just can get better. I feel

good myself. This is it for all of us

who have played together here for

four years. I can't see any excuse for

us to lose any more games from here

on out, we can't afford to. There is

no way that I could accept it."

As the Bruins chase the title,

LaBelle knows his proximity to the

assist record and how valuable his

assists are to UCLA's champi-
onship hopes.

"I just want to win games, but

I'm aware of what's going on,"

LaBelle said. "It's a motivating fac-

tor but the main factor is winning

games."

"I told him that if he sets the

school record for assists, I think

we're in the final game," Schmid
Said.

The key to any championship
team is to have players who
unselfishly adapt into a new role so

the team becomes a more potent

force. For UCLA this season,
LaBelle has been that man.

WATER POLO
From page 4i

ised - the

•
• ites voUey-

V o teams go
Irom here. 1 he situation is also simi-

lar in basketball."

Baker noted that women's water

polo, an association of 30 teams, has

a 12-team tournament annually to

decide a "collegiate championship."

Once it hits the 40-team NCAA mini-

mum, however, the tournament will

also include only four teams.

"It would be great to have the best

four teams, but it'll never happen in

reality," Baker said. "I'm in my 1 1th

season of coaching and by now I've

learned how important every single

game is, and that's why the game we

.
played against Irvine was played with

the same intensity and pressure as

any other because ofthe emphasis on
overall record."

• • •

In capturing the MPSF title with a

10-8 victory over UC Irvine last

weekend, UCLA guaranteed itself

the No. 1 seed in the MPSF tourna-

ment. Had the Bruins lost to the

Anteaters, they would have been
bumped down to the second seed

and scheduled to play No. 5

Pepperdine in the first round of the

tournament.

Instead, the Bruins will play one of

four teams in the first round - Long
Beach State, UC Santa Barbara,

Pacific or Stanford, depending on
the outcome of a qualifying tourna-

ment on Nov. 24.

t^
0(Km AIR FORCE

CUNICAL
PSYCHOLOGY.

^^p- Enjoy the benefits of a
private practice without

the financial burden. Today's Air
Force offers rewarding opportuni-
ties for professional development
with great pay and benefits, nor-
mal working hours, complete med-
ical and dental care, and 30 days
vacation with pay per year. Find
out how to qualify as an Air Force
psychologist. Call

\

Paramount Parks' national falent search

)n, and we're lookinp for experienced

unfCf^,4f^
A VIACOM COMPANY

WORLD IS A STABE
rJNA DO ABO^

ic nnrl uMngers, uciors lecnnicians, and variety

acts, tor the eicifmg 1996 show pro|ram
at Paramount s Great^merica 1996

will teature Hanna Barbera', and
Nickelodeon productions, plus an all

npui Ifo rQi/llQ nnri %ff%r
I ra'u nlioririicrt iwu lufuw uiiu Jiui iica Uiiwiij

Fnr morn inforriialion wri'm , cnll or # -ti oil

PARAMOUNT'S GiiAT AMEIICA
P O Box 1776

SantaClara. CA 95052
(408)988 1776

PARAMOUNT PARKS DESIGN & ENTtRTAINMENT
Audition Hotline j704) 559 4609

ParaparxOT Aol Com
4> 4Cl Partmounl Firturr* Ail ruhrit rptrrvrd
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BENNEn
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search warrant at Bennett's place on
suspicion of forgery. Seizing enough
evidence to make an arrest, they

apprehended Bennett and brought

him to the station, where he was
booked on one felony count of
forgery.

He was placed in a holding cell

with some drugged-out crazy, and all

ofa sudden, the world was a cold and
dangerous place.

"I was just worried about the guy

in the cell with me," Bennett says. "I

think they picked him off the street

somewhere, and he was just some
drug addict with scabs all over him -

he was really gross.

"I was sitting there, on the top

bunk, just watching him, and he was

just moving and coughing. I kept my
eye on him, and they fed us a little

dinner with plastic forks, so I kept

case we had to

tangle."

It sounds pretty ridiculous, hear-

ing a collegiate linebat^er speak of

defending himself with a plastic fork,

even more so when he tells you that

he was, at one time, himself a rough-

neck who ran with a street-gang in

Southeast San Diego.

But Bennett never wanted to be

associated with a gang. At Morse
High School, it was more a matter of

necessity and, given the opportunity,

he had hoped to rise above it.

Football had provided that opportu-

nity, offering an avenue out of the

mess in San Diego.

The final destination was sup-

posed to be a college degree, and - if

he was lucky - a shot in the NFL.
Now, however, he was locked in a

West L.A. clink, the avenue having

come to an abrupt, unexpected end.

To this day, Bennett does not

know his natural parents. He
was bom in Las Vegas in 1973

and raised by foster parents until age

3, when he was adopted by Steve and

Melva Bennett. The couple already

had a daughter, Caria, and welcomed
Tommy into their home in San

Diego.

But in 1981, they divorced, and
Steve Bennett, who was working for

National Steel at the time, moved to

Texas. Melva Bennett remained in

San Diego with the two children, and

her job as an operational administra-

tor for Pacific Bell left the three a

long way from Easy Street.

'it was hard, it was real hard," she

recalls. "Money had to be stretched

whichever way we could'stretch it."

Still, Melva Bennett found a way
to make ends meet, and she did all

SeeBENNEn;page40

The "Only one" in Westwood!

•^//Oc-M

f* 4t%'l^''«c/.'-

^V"'ger *

(310) 478-3270 • (310) 478-3492 '*
'-^"ii/Unj,^' ^^9° /

A-\V..,.M>odBlvd. at Santa Monica Blvd. * ^iiP^/

EYE BARGAINS
"BEST DEALS IN WESTWOOD"

2) EXAM AND EYEGLASSES: $99*

3) EXAM AND BAUSCH & LOMB MEDALIST

SOFT CONTACTS: $169*

4) EXAM AND GLASSES AND BAUSCH & LOMB

MEDALIST SOFT CONTACTS: $199*
•GELtCl CD FRAMES + PLASTIC LENSES

(PLO + 4 O 2 D CYL.)
B&L MEDALIST FLEXIWEAR

FREQUENT REPLACEMENT SOFT CONTACTS
V^ (TWO FOUR PACKS - ONE YEAR SUPPLY) /

V»' 'AGE EYES OPTOMETRY
^^^^Jon D.Voqel.O.P,
-
-^^ a ppofessonal corporation

UCLA Alum Since 1§71

1082 GLENDON AVE., LA, CA 90024 (310) 208-3011

TERRTS UQUOR
2923 WILSHIRE BLVD. . SANTA MONICA

Kegs Available:

SIERRA NEVADA
HEINEKEN
AMSTEL LIGHT
MOOSEHEAD
LABATT'S

HENRY
WEINHARD'S
MICKEY'S

MICHELOB
RASS ALE

CARLSBURG
NEWCASTLE ALE
ROLLING ROCK
LOWENBRAU
RED DOG
RED NECTAR
SAMUEL ADAMS
AND MANY
MORE!!

Also: ^ »
'

large selection of
Wine antl Spirits

10 lbs.W»
(310) 828 - 5923
E W each KMk
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Chicken from the Flames
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212-K Kerckhoi'i Hall

825-2640
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Record Is Here. The
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FREE

M-F
—9am)

2 eggs any style

2 buttermilk pancakes

2 sausage links or

strips of bacon

AS ALWAYS 20% OFF REGULAR MENU PRICES
I OK I CI A STUDENTS 8t STAFF

^1
I

'"^e and two i

ilarmenu,
r of equal

'

I

Good M f anytime; Sol, Sun & Holidays after 3 pm
Not good with any other promotion or discount

West L.A. IHOP (310) 478-401

7

2912 Sepulveda Blvd. Open Everyday 6am-10pm

St
UCLA

Wllahlra B)vd

^ PtcoBlvd

iinal Blvd
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BENNEH
From page 3i

she could lo steer her kids away from

trouble. When she moved, which
became a fVequent occurrence after

the divorce, she made sure that it was
not into a crime-infested area. And
she kept Tommy involved in

extracurricular activities, especially

football.

He had been introduced to the

game at the Pop Warner level by his

father, and though he was just 7 at the

time, he excelled immediately. Not

much more than a year after his first

exposure to the game, however,
Bennett's father moved to Texas, and

football - as male-oriented as it is
-

was no substitute for a dad.

"When you have no male role-

model in your life, it's going to be

rough on any young male," Bennett

says. "Especially when you're living

with your mother and she has to take

care of your older sister, and her

father, and she's working. It was real

t r ustraiing and real hard on her
"

rhai was the

yoiuii' ii .1

11 !
' ' -

waniin.

denhio m
he was stub

bornly indepen

dent. Down th

road, those

stubborn ways

would land him

in a world of

trouble. But in

high school, they might have helped.

He always held a summer job, and

when school was m session, he con
I enlrated his elloris on aLadt;inii.b

and football

" roniniy was always focused on

all the iniporlant things," says UCLA
senior teddy Lawrence, a cornet

back kn die kK)lball team who grew

up in San Diego and also attended

Morse High.

Of course,there were some poor

decisions made by Bennett, including

involvement with a gang, and he

would be the first to admit them. But

for the most part, he walked a

straight line.

Daily Bruin Sports Tlmrtday, Novimbfrlf.WB •4 1
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always had bet >. i knew Tommy
had the potential for college," says

Melva, who has been through anoth-

er divorce and now goes by Melva
Sankar. "Of all the accomplishments

he had through high school, this was

the ultimate."

SeeBENNETl^page41

could surfing the net change your life?

maybe . perhaps . yes

.

• •

©lii tlic ilT-'t«Tl^'Ct

http : //www . saonet . ucla . edu/health/sexual/index . htm

plug in to StXV^lit^ ^ StXV^l health info?

for more info^ call 825-3020

Kfompage40

Bennett redshirted his first season,

then saw limited action as a redshirt-

freshman in 1992. In 1993, he had an

outstanding sophomore campaign,

finishing the season with a career-

high eight tackles against Wisconsin

in the Rose Bowl.

But now, barely two months

after that game, Bennett sat on
a jailhouse bunk, gripping a

plastic fork, worrying about his safe-

ty. He was released on his own recog-

nizance the next day, and then began

to ponder his future.

"That's when it really sank in,

when I started going though the court

system" Bennett says. "I thought

everything was gone. I lost my schol-

arship, I was suspended for a quarter,

and I didn't think I was going to

come back. I thought I was going to

lose my friends if I was going to have

to transfer. I went from being on top

of the V, ttom."

Today, i. aic lo discuss

the details ui iu:, v. ..ac. He was con-

victed on two felony counts of

forgery, which is to say he used phony

identification and somebody else's

checks to buy groceries. His scholar-

ship, he says, wasn't providing all that

he needed, and that stubborn inde-

pendence kept him from asking

Melva, whose father was terminally

ill and who was going through her

second divorce, for money
"I was trying to help Tommy

somehow, but it just wasn't there,"

Melva says. "He did not say to me

how desperate he might have been,

and in my mind, part of it is my fault

because I didn't realize what was
going on

"I just didn't know, he did not say,

and he just resorted to what he

thought was the right way. But he was

not brought up that way at all

"

Most important, Bennett will tell

you, is that he now knows it was the

wrong way. He served his sentence -

a year's probation, 300 hours of com-

munity service and a quarter suspen-

sion from school - and worked his

way through winter and spring quar-

ters.

He also walked on to the football

team last spring, and even earned his

scholarship back this fall. With 57

tackles and three fumble recoveries,

he has been a consistent force on an

otherwise struggling Bruin defense.

His absence from the football field

last year certainly hurt his chances for

a pro career, but he is going to give it

a shot anyway. And if it doesn't work

out, nobody is worried about Tommy
Bennett, least of all his mother.

"I see nothing but good things for

Tommy," she says. "It doesn't matter

what he's doing, I think he'll be

great."

England's major hit T.V. Show
is coming to America!

"DON'T FORGET YOUR^ TOOTHBRUSH!"
An ABC Primetime Show

• WIN CASH*——* PRIZES* —

"

J & VACATIONS*
CALL NOW

For information

to join our
studio audience.

CALL TON! YORK
818-754-5444

I
©/th< i)Ci^^ Studttl Health. StvYict

Noah
Knows
from

Montana Avenue.
On Montana Avenue, between 14th and 15th Street, you'll find 15 lands bagels, 12 kinds flavored cream

cheese shmears. 4 kinds lox, 2 kinds henring, delicious bagel sandwiches, tuna salad, smoked vhitefish,

Egg Mit Bagel, hummus, Halvah, knishes, challah, babka, and Yoo Hoo. Come in, already.

t ;' y r-^

Last 4 days
t -w r " *

/•

2710 Main St.

Santa Monica
*• 310-39^4339

NOAlT!

320 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Momca
«- 310-304-3557

AGELS.

1426 Montana Ave.

Santa Monica
•• 310587 9103

11911 SanVicenti BivD.

Brentwood
• 310472 5651

Twof

*E
all math

in the
BookZone

TODAY
through

Buy two ba^c.^, gel lwu i kf !•!

Umil one coupon prr pisil.

Nol valid for bagel landwichtt.

Offen nor to be combined. Expiru 12/31/9B

14t6 MOWTAMA Avi.

Santa Monka
310 Samta Monica Blvd.

Sakta Monica

Buy four Dageis, get tow i hi

Limit one coupon per vi$it.

Nol ealidfor bagel sandwiches.

Offers nol lo be combined. Expires 12/31/95.

14S6 Montana An.
Santa Monica

I

"04H"

310 Santa Momka torn.
Santr Monica

ICtLS

A'ofi/i «oi/s "Protect Your Bagels- Put Lox on Them!'

vember 19
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Thr B

I'rnsiip ^MfilU: (1 UI IS POlI

mply the Best i:*i

the Loivest Prii

209-1422 1136 Wl

$2.00 OFF
Any MED. OR LG.
PIZZA AND GET
A FREE 2 LITER
BOTTLE OF SODA
Only with this coupon
one coupon per person

Delivery only.

Offer expires 11/30/95

Don Antonio's

Pizzeria

310) 209-1422

Free 2 Liter j

Bottle of SODA
{

with Purchase Over $10 j

I Not good with any I

I
other offer

|

I
Delivery Only.

|

I I

I Don Antonio's i

I
Pizzeria j

1(310)209-14221
*^.——

—

—————^^Ul

STRESStP about enrolling

lasses for winter quarter?

Hedrick Hall

Fireside Lounge

Thursday, Nov. 16th

7 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.

t I

'|||# How to get priority

enrollment

' Tutorial Services

'# Forming Study

Groups

swc

'i# study Hall

'!!» Add/Drop Policy

''il> Realistically setting

your schedule

Co-Sponsored by SWC. USAC. ASP, CALMECAC Paid for by USAC

are jii"* starting!

THIS WEEKEND'S EXCITING ICE DOGS HOCKEY ACTION

Kansas City Blades
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 18 at 8 p.m.

UCLA vs. use BARBEQUE!

Beat the traffic snarl. Walk over to the Sports Arena after the football

game and join us for a Kansas City Barbeque starting at 4:00 p.m.

Enjoy great food and beverages while you review the big game!

Need tickets? Keep your UCLA/USC ticket stub for our great 2-for-l

offer. Buy one Ice Dogs ticket at the regular price and you can redeem

your football ticket stub for an additional Ice Dogs seat for free!

ITer valid Saturday, November 18, 1995 at the Sports Arena box office only. Complimintary ticket for Saturday's game only

»

Houston Aeros
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 19 at 3 p.m.

The Ice Dogs battle Syluain Turgeon, Troy Gamble and the Aeros!

Ticket prices start at only $5. Premium seats only $16. Advance tickets available at the L.A. SporUs

Arena and all Ticketmaster locations. For ticket information, call (213) 747-PUCK.

LOS ANGELES r j
1 1

HI (KiKMJSTtB MUSIC TOWIR
MIBINSONS ^ MAY WTMO LATV40
ill; 4»0 3332 7i4 740-2WIO
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Assists record not LaBelle's

goal, but forward likes ring
By Mark Shapiro

Robbie LaBelle is what can be

called a pure offensive force.

For four years the UCLA for-

ward has been one of the most domi-

nant scorers on what is annually one

of the most prolific offensive teams

in the country. This season, however,

LaBelle has gone from being a one-

dimensional scorer into one of the

finest assist men in the collegiate

game. His 14 assists on the year rank

LaBelle in the nation's top-five and
have added another dimension to

the Bruin attack.

"Everybody has to play a differ-

ent role and Robbie's role has
evolved more into one where he gets

the assists," UCLA head coach Sigi

Schmid said. "He's got to be a work-

er and the assist man up front. That's

really what I want to see from him.

He's shown his maturity as a player

to be able to accept that."

Under coach and mentor Hector

Blanco, LaBelle began playing at a

high level early on. Blanco instilled

in a young LaBelle the pure style and
immense spirit with which he now
plays. Not only that, but LaBelle was
introduced to the element of the

game that he has learned so well,

offense.

,

"He taught me a lot about the

game, taught me a lot about playing

with heart and soul," LaBelle said. "I

learned a lot of my basic skills from
him and they were all very offensive

minded."

Quickly blossoming into one of

the foremost soccer players in his

home state of Washington, LaBelle

began his six-year tenure with the

regional team at the tender age of 13.

Upon entering high school, he pro-

ceeded to dominate the scholastic

soccer scene, garnering Gatorade
Player of the Year and first team
"Parade "All-American honors.

While recovering from a broken

leg, LaBelle joined the Bruins in

1992, and in his first season played in

only eight games. However, his

innate ability and nose for the goal

soon made him into an imposing
scorer. In his sophomore year he

scored seven goals in 1 7 games, and

last season he tallied six goals in 20

games.

This season LaBelle has become
the man with the golden pass, notch-

ing 14 assists to tie his career total

prior to this year. While his goal total

is below that of previous years, he is

closing on the school record of 18

assists in one season.

Going from the main gun in the

offense to the man who loads the

cannon has been an interesting tran-

sition for LaBelle. His desire to be a

part of a successful team tempers his

love for scoring goals and allows him
to use on his ability to distribute the

ball in attacking quarters.

"I don't mind taking on the role,"

LaBelle said. "I'd much rather be the

leading scorer, but if this is the posi-

tion that I'm in, then so be it. All of a

sudden, I had all these assists, it just

sort of fell into my lap. It's strange

because, obviously, as a forward, I'd

much rather score than be the guy

passing the ball to someone, uut I've

always felt that the team is most
important."

In adapting to his new role,

LaBelle has made the offense a more
versatile attacking unit. His line-

mates Ante Razov and Eddie Lewis,

with whom he has played for four

years, have been the primary benefi-

ciaries.

"Tactically he knows a great deal

about the game," Lewis said. "It's a

great advantage because he'll do a

lot of thinking for you. He plays off

of our runs, he's a good passer of the

ball and he finds the open man."

LaBelle's adaptation to his new
role has made the forwards into a tri-

umvirate of players who feed off of

one another's strengths, lending the

offense its Herculean 59 goals this

season, including three games with

five goals or more.

"You can't have three players that

are the same," Schmid said. "If you

have three similar players you're not

going to have success. You need that

complementary element up there

and that's what Robbie provides."

LaBelle is most dangerous when
playing deep with his back to the

goal and the ball played into him. It

is this skill that enables him to collect

the ball and then play off to a team-

mate.

"I'm not the fastest or strongest

guy on the team so I have to position

myself better," LaBelle said. "I can

get the ball at my feet, see the whole

field and either play the ball through

or take players on."

See UUKLLE, page 38
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With 1

needs

4 assists

only five

on the season
more to break

, senior forward

the UCLA single

AUDREY LEE

Robbie LaBelle

-season record.
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NationM NaittaytMpM
EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division

W L

Florida 14 4

NY Rangers 11 5

Philadelphia 9 6

New Jersey 10 6 1

WdStiington 9 7

Tarr\pa Bay 4 9-

N Y Islanders 3 11

T Pts

28

Northeast Division

Pittsburgh

Montreal

Hartford

Buffalo

Ottawa

Boston

9

10

7.

7

6

5

3

7

8

9

10

9

2

4

21

1

4

2

3

1

1

?

24

22

48

19

12

8

21

20

15

15

12

12

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Central Division

W
Detroit

Toronto

Chicago

Winnipeg

St Louis

Dallas

Pacific Division

Colorado

Los Angeles

Anaheim

Vancouver

Edmonton

Calgary

San Jose

10

8

8

8

7

5

11

8

9

5

5

3

1

L

5

6

7

7

8

7

4

5

10

7

9

11

12

TPts

22

19

19

18

16

15

24

21

18

15

14

10

6

GF GA
67 43

65 51

65 .45

39

48 46

49 67

43 67

78 4

53 47

37 50

51 53

46 57

54 61

GF GA
66 43

59 53

65 57

65 65

41 48

48 53

67 48

64 59

66 60

64 72

45 67

38 64

52 86

Oklahoma 99, Jackson St. 68
Arkansas 75. NE Louisiana 67

Arizona 91, Long Beach State 57
DePaui at Michigan, (n)

Thursday's Games
Indiana at Orlando. 4:30 p.m.

Houston at Milwaukee, 5:30 p.m

Sacramento at Portland, 7 p.m

Vancouver vs. LA. Clippers at

Anaheim, Calit., 7:30 p.m.

New York at Golden State, 7:30 p.m.

National Football League
LMoicnn uurircncrn,c

Atlantic Division

W
Orlando

New York

Miami

New Jersey

Washington

Philadelphia

Boston

Wednesday's Games
Hartford 3. Ottawa 2

Buffalo 2. Dallas 1

Montreal 4, Edmonton 1

Anaheim 7, Colorado 3

Thursday's Games
New Jersey at Boston, 4 30 p.m.

Ottawa at Philadelphia, 4:30 p m
Toronto at Tampa Bay, 4:30 p.m
Vancouver at Florida. 4:30 p.m.

NY Rangers at Chicago, 5 30 p m
San Jose at St Louis, 5:30 p.m.

NY Islanders at Los Angeles 730 p m.

Cotleot BaskMbalt

Preseason NIT

First Round

Georgia Tech 87, Manhattan 67

Central Division

Chicago

Atlanta

Indiana

Detroit

Charlotte

Milwaukee

Toronto

Cleveland

Pet

857

714

600

500

500

333

260

857

714

667

500

375

333

125

.000

G6

1

2

1/2

1/2

1/2

4

1

1/2

1/2

1/2

1/2

1/2

6

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Division

W L Pet

Houston 5 1 .833

Utah 6 2 750

Dallas 5 2 714

San Antonio 5 2 714

Vancouver 2 5 286
Minnesota 1 5 167

Denver l 6 .143

Pacific Division

Sacramento 5 2 714

Seattle 5 3 625
LA Clippers 4 3 571

LA Lakers 4 4 500
Phoenix 3 4 .429

Portland 3 4 429
Golden State 2 5 286

G6

1/2

1/2

31/2

4

4 1/2

1/2

1

1 1/2

2

2

3

AMERICAN CONFERENCE
East

Buffalo

Miami

Indianapolis

New England

NY Jets

Central

Pittsburgh

Cincinnati

Cleveland

Houston

Jacksonville

West

Kansas City

Oakland

Denver

San Diego

Seanie

W
7

6

5

4

2

6

4

4

4

3

9

8

5

4

4

7

PF PA

195172

255181

186200
167218

137257

228211

238228
181213

218203

168233

245148

250153

219174

169208

222253

Wednesday's Games
Houston 96. Toronto 93

Utah 102, Boston 90
New Jersey 90, Charlotte 79

Washington 127, Philadelphia 95
Detroit 94, Seattle 87

Indiana 103, Miami 97

San Antonio 105. Minnesota 96

Chicago 113, Cleveland 94

Denver 137, Phoenix 127, 30T
LA Lakers 11 4. Dallas 97

NATIONAL CONFERENCE
East

Dallas

Philadelphia

Arizona

NY Giants

Washington

Central

Chicago

Green Bay

Minnesota

Tampa Bay

Detroit

West

Atlanta

St Louis

San Francisco

Carolina

New Orleans

W
8

6

3

3

3

6

6

5

5

4

6

6

6

4

4

7

PF PA

285181

207229

164 262

180218

207 241

280245

246216

219225
158175

236247

210220

195205

250140

175206

181209

Sunday. Nov. 19

Seattle at Washington, 10 am
Jacksonville at Tampa Bay, 10 am
Indianapolis at New England, 10 a.m.

Pittsburgh at Cincinnati, 10 am
St Louis at Atlanta, 10 a m
Arizona at Carolina, 10 am
NY Giants at Philadelphia, 10 am

Detroit at Chicago, IQa.m.

Green Bay at Cleveland, 10 a.m.

San Diego at Denver, 1 p.m.

Buffalo at New York Jets. 1 p.m.

Dallas at Oakland. 1 p.m.

New Orleans at Minnesota, 1 p.m.

Houston at Kansas City, 5 p.m

Monday, Nov. 20

San Francisco at Miami. 6 p.m.

Wednesdav's Soorts

BAitBALL
Major League Baseball

ARIZONA DIAMONDBACKS—Named
Buck Showalter manager, and signed

him to a seven-year contract.

American League

CLEVELAND INDIANS—Exercised their

1996 options on Orel Hershiser, pitch-

er, and Albert Belle, outfielder, and their

1997 option on Jose Mesa, pitcher.

Named Jack Mull manager of Kinston

of the Carolina League.

NEW YORK YANKEES—Named
Charles Estrada roving pitching coach;

Mike Kelleher roving infield instructor;

and Gary Ruck roving catching instruc-

tor.

National League

CINCINNATI REDS—Named Phil

Wellman manager of Winston-Salem of

the Carolina League

NEW YORK METS—Named Bobby
Valentine mafiager of Norfolk of the

International League.

SAN DIEGO PADRES—Named Jerry

Royster manager and Galen Cisco

pitching coach of Las Vegas of the

Pacific Coast League; Ed Romero man-
ager and Dave Smith pitching coach of

Memphis of the Southern League. Mike

Basso manager and Saul Soltero pitch-

ing coach of Rancho Cucamonga of the

California League; Mike Ramsey man-
ager and Scipio Spinks pitching coach

of Clinton of the Midwest League, Don
Werner manager of Idaho Falls of the

Pioneer League; Larry See manager
and Jackson Todd pitching coach for

Peoria of the Arizona League; Russ
Nixon coordinator of the roving minor-

league instructors; Jon Matlack roving

minor-league pitching instructor. Tony

Franklin roving minor- league infield

instructor; and Tye Waller roving out-

field-baserunning coach

BASKETBALL
National Basketball Association

HOUSTON ROCKETS—Activated Mark
Bryant, forward, from the injure list.

MIAMI HEAT—Activated LeRon Ellis,

forward-center, from the injured list.

Placed Stacey King, forward-center, on
the injured list.

FOOTBALL
National Football League
•CAROLINA PANTHERS—Claimed
Jamal Fountaine. defensive end. oft

waivers from the San Francisco 49ers.

Waived Damon Pleri. safety.

DENVER BRONCOS—Signed Clifford

Hicks, cornerback.

MIAMI DOLPHINS—Placed Ethan

Albright and Chris Gray, offensive line-

men, on injured reserve. Signed Gene
McGuire, offensive lineman, and Frank

Wainright. long snapper-tight end.

ST LOUIS RAMS—Placed Jackie

Slater, offensive tackle, on injured

reserve. Re-signed Ron Wolfley, run-

ning back. Released Paschall Davis,

linebacker, from the practice suad.

Signed John Reece, defensie back, to

the practice squad.

HOCKEY
National Hockey League
BUFFALO SABRES—Assigned Dane
Jackson, right wing, to Rochester of

the AHL
NEW JERSEY DEVILS—Traded Chris

Terreri, goaltender, to the San Jose

Sharks for a 1996 second-round draft

choice Recalled Corey Schwab, goal-

tender, from Albany of the AHL.

WASHINGTON CAPITALS—Recalled
Jeff Nelson, center, from Portland of

the AHL. Assigned Jason Allison, cen-

ter, to Portland.

COLLEGE
BARD—Named Glenn Bell men's bas-

ketball coach.

Colltge Football

Saturday

Indiana (plus 33) at No 2 Ohio St.

Hoosiers 0-6 in Big Ten

Vanderbilt (plus 41 ) at No 3 Florida

Gators warm up for showdown with

Florida State

No. 4 Tennessee (minus 25) at

Kentucky

Vols haven't lost SEC game in

November since 1984

No. 5 Northwestern (minus 5) at

Purdue

Wildcats go for school-record 10th win

Maryland (plus 33) at No. 6 Florida St.

Victory gives Seminoles tie for ACC
championship

No. 9 Colorado (plus 3) at No. 7

Kansas St.

Winner goes to Cotton Bowl

No. 8 Notre Dame at Air Force

Irish can earn a spot in the Fiesta-

Orange-Sugar bowl alliance

TCU (plus 17) at No. 10 Texas

Longhorns have won 26 of last 27

against Horned Frogs

UCLA (plus 7) at No. 11 Southern Cal

Bruins have won four straight over

Trojans

No. 12 Michigan (plus 4 1/2) at No. 19
Penn St

Nittany Lions 3-2 at home this season

No. 20 Virginia Tech (plus 3 1/2) at No.

13 Virginia

Hokies unbeaten on the road

No. 14 Arkansas (no line) at LSU
Tigers need victory to qualify for bowl

No. 15 Kansas (minus 10) at Oklahoma

St.

Jayhawks have won last five meetings

Oregon St. (plus 17) at No. 16 Oregon

Beavers winless against l-A opposition

No. 17 Alabama (plus 6) at No 21

Auburn

Tide's stingy defense vs. Tigers' explo-

sive offense

Middle Tennessee St. (no line) at No.

18 Texas A&M
Breather for the Aggies

Washington St. (plus 13) at No. 22

Washington

Huskies and Cougars play for the Apple

Cup

Boston College (plus 7) at No. 23
Syracuse

Orangemen lost last year 31-0

No. 24 Clemson (minus 3 1/2) at South

Carolina

Tigers have won six of last seven in

Columbia

West Virginia (plus 12 1/2) at m^,
Miami

Mountaineers must win to keep bowl

hopes alive

Compiled from AP wire by Sean Daly

CLUB CORNER/ByBr..tl.yd

EccBntric Circles find frisbee ultimate experience
After eluding a defender and

sliding for a one-handed

grab in the end zone to bring

hisieam a victory, Mark Rubin uses

every ounce of his energy to make it

to the sidelines. The fact that blood

trickles down the length of his calf

and his once-sparkling uniform is

now drenched in sweat and mud
only reinforces Rubin'^ love of ulti-

mate frisbee.

Rubin, a graduate student, is the

captain ofthe first-ever UCLA ulti-

mate frisbee club. The Eccentric

Circles, as they prefer to be known,
consists ofa mixture ofUCLA
graduate and undergraduate stu-

dents, as well as some faculty.

A majority ofthe club's players

are novices in ultimate frisbee and,

like most ofthe athletes who have

given the game a chance, are

hooked by the relaxed atmosphere

ofthe competition.

"Ultimate is a fun sport to be

involved in," junior John Davis

said. "The competition is mellow,

and it's a really friendly game."

To emphasize the laid-back

atmosphere of the sport, it is self-ref-

ereed, even at the highest levels, and
is played with no contact.

But a laid-back atmosphere does-

n't translate to a lack of intensity.

The players take their sport serious-

ly and exert an immense amount of

effort while participating. Many
players who have competed in other

sports at the collegiate level find that

ultimate frisbee requires just as

much work as the others and seem
to enjoy it over more popular

sports.

Chris Furmanski, a first-year

graduate student, used to play hock-

ey, but took up ultimate frisbee last

June.

"Ultimate frisbee is a really good
workout and really fast-paced,"

Furmanski said. "Hockey is said to

be the fastest sport, but ultimate is

very close."

P.J. Henry, a second-year gradu-

ate student, who is also a member of

the UCLA cycling club, just started

playing ultimate frisbee, and enjoys

it so much that he cannot determine

what sport he will continue to pur-

sue. Robert Krier, also a graduate

student, likes to play ultimate fris-

bee much more than soccer, the

game he played in his undergradu-

ate days.

"Ultimate frisbee is not consid-

ered a sport to a lot ofpeople, but

when they come out and partici-

pate, they enjoy it," said Krier, an

ultimate participant for almost a

year. "It has quickly turned into my
favorite sport because of the fast

pace knd action."

The game is a combination of

soccer and football, played with

seven people on each side. A team's

goal of putting the frisbee in the

opposing end zone is accomplished

by "returning the pull" (kickofi) and

immediately proceeding to toss the

disc methodically up the course of

the 100-yard playing field with crisp

passes.

Once a player catches the frisbee

he must stop running and attempt

to toss it around the defenders to a

teammate, within 10 seconds. If the

player neglects to rid himselfof the

frisbee within the allotted lime, or if

it touches the ground on its way to

another player, then it is considered

a turnover and the opposing team

can drive down the field in the oppo-

site direction. When a player makes

a catch in the end zone, he scores a

point for his team.

However, the game is not neariy

as simple as it sounds. There are

elaborate plays set up on the defen-

sive end, resulting in the necessity of

the offense to throw a variety of dif-

ferent passes, including forehand,

backhand and a hammer throw

from above one's head. Teamwork
is the key in ultimate frisbee, as

everyone on the field must know
when and where the frisbee is com-

ing so they can play defense in the

proper position, and run the cprrect

plays on offense.

As a first year club, the team is

just beginning the building process.

But in the future, the Eccentric

Circles are planning bigger and bet-

ter things. They will participate in a

preseason tournament which fea-

tures private club teams from

around Southern California on

Sunday at Loma Linda, and will

continue their regular practice

schedule. When winter quarter

arrives the club will participate in an

open league.

Come spring, the squad will play

several intercollegiate matches.

However, several members will be

unable to participate in the college

season because only undergrads are

eligible according to Ultimate

Players Association guidelines.

"Right now it's mostly graduate

students that comprise the team, but

we are trying to get more under-

graduates involved," Krier said.

"We're all incredibly surprised at

the ability of the team after playing

for only a couple of months," Rubin

said. "And we encourage anyone to

come out and give ultimate frisbee a

try."

Although many Bruins may not

be familiar with ultimate frisbee, it is

growing in popularity throughout

Southern California, and ifmem-

^

bers of the Eccentric Circles have

anything to say about it, the sport

will become a UCLA fixture.

GO
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More than pride on the line

FRED HE/Daity Bruin

Despite a stellar season from Tommy Wong and the Bruin water

polo team, a new playoff format could snub No. 1 UCLA.

Resilient Bennett

recovers on-field success

By Yoni Tamler

With one game remaining in the

regular season, the UCLA men's

water polo team is ranked No. I in the

country, has beaten every team it

played at least once and has gone

undefeated in eight conference games

this year. So the Bruins are a lock in

the NCAA Championships, right?

Mmmmmmm ... not exactly.

Despite their best overall and con-

ference records in 20 years, the

Bruins ( 16-4) still have one major

obstacle to hurdle before they can vie

for the national championship: the

Mountain Pacific Sports Federation

tournament.

In previous years, members of the

MPSF ran little risk of not qualifying

for the national championships since

the conference had five invitations.

But due to a reformatted, four-team

national tournament, only two
squads from a conference that has

accounted for every NCAA title will

contend.

With the first of the two NCAA
berths going

'.V.'«
to the winner

of the MPSF
tournament,

the criterion

for the second

berth is the

next-best
overall
record, which

includes
games played

in the MPSF
tournament.

Therefore, UCLA and USC have

the best chance to make the NCAA's
based on record alone. With four loss-

es a piece, the Bruins and the Trojans

will have a lot more than pride on the

line when they play their grudge
match on Saturday.

• • •

With eight of the MPSF's nine

teams ranked in the nation's top 10, it

would seem absurd that only two
teams from the MPSF will go to the

NCAA Championships this year.

After all, last year five teams fronr

the conference received bids, a figure

that justifiably represented the wealth

of talent on the West Coast.

For financial reasons primarily, the

NCAA halved the number of teams

in its tournament to four, a decision

that could undermine UCLA's
unprecedented success this season.

"It's no different than men's vol-

leyball," UCLA head coach Guy
Baker said of the regionalism. "The

See WUrcil POlO, page 38

A.Y^

Senior linebacker put off-field

problems behind him, earned

back his athletic scholarship

By Scott Yamaguchi
Daily Bruin Staff

Tommy Bennett sits on a bench outside

the J.D. Morgan Department of

Intercollegiate Athletics, quietly reflect-

ing on his career at UCLA.
A senior Hnebacker for the Bruin football

team, Bennett knows all loo well that his days

in a blue and gold uniform are numbered. If his

team falls to cross-town rival USC Saturday, a

post-season bowl game is out of the question,

and he will have competed ip his last collegiate

game. '; '

It would be a bitter disappointment, of

course, but Bennett knows as well as anybody

that there are things in life far more important

than football.

He is mild-mannered, soft-spoken, and
extremely articulate. After all, this is a man
who, five years ago, was on the verge of accept-

ing an athletic scholarship to Stanford
University. Instead. Bennett chose to attend

UCLA, where his outstanding athleticism and

aggressive tackling moved him into the realm

of former UCLA greats who went on to enjoy

prosperous professional careers.

He ranks third on the UCLA team with 58

tackles this season, and, with a lean 21 5 pounds

attached to his 6-foot- 1 -inch frame, he seems

an ideal candidate to follow the tradition to the

next level. That should take some of the sting

away from the realization that college football

is almost in his past, but at the moment,
Bennett's future in football is extremely uncer-

tain.

Still, the outlook is brighter than it was a

year and a half ago, and for that. Bennett is

thankful. There was a day when he saw his

future from the wrong side of a cold set of steel

bars.

The obnoxious bangs on the door came
early in the morning of March 3, 1993.

According to the ofilcial report, it was

6:40 a.m., and Tommy Bennett was asleep in

his residence at Saxon Suites.

"I was like, 'Who the hell is this?'" he

recalls. "I was in my bed, rubbing my eyes, and

just mad - mad at the world that somebody
was knocking on my door at seven o'clock in

the morning. I opened the door, and these guys

have their guns pointed at me."

The men with the guns were members of the

University Police Department, serving a

See BENNETX page 39

UniversiK' of California Los Angeles

Senior Tommy Bennett returned to the UCLA football team after a season-long sus-

pension and recovered two fumbles for touchdowns this year.

Oon't let needy children get Scrooged, give toys generously

I
t's a safe bet my neighbors didn't

like me as a child.

My childhood home was flanked

by an eclectic set of neighbors along

three fences. To the west end was a

kind Japanese gardner, to the east a

friendly construction worker and his

sour wife, and to the north, a gossipy

Ncbraskan blue-hair who owned a

Dachshund named Heidi. Next to

her and still contiguous to our yard

was an odd, skeletal man who my
father despised for planting bamboo
in his yard, and hence, our yard.

Why, you ask, didn't they like me,

a harmless kid on a Kool-Aid high?

Because I was in their yards more

than they were

I kicked

more footballs

over their

fences, threw

more baseballs

onto their lawn

and flipped

more frisbees

into their prop

ertythan lever

caretoremem
ber.

At first, you

see, I tried to be
^

polite.

Ding-dong. Hi, Mrs. Durkee, my
volleyball bounced overyourfence.

Chris

Schreiber

Can Igo get it?

Sure. son.

Our relationship quickly cooled.

Ding-Dong. Hi, Mrs. Durkee, I

slappeda tennis ball intoyour back

yard. Canl-
Really?It looks like I'm one tennis

hall richer, you stupid little kid. Slam.

Alrighty-then. No more Mr. Nice

Kid. Don't want me to bother you

with a knock? How about I hop your

fence, and - oops - land right in that

bed of gardenias. They're your

favorites? Six months of work? Oh,

soooo sorry. I'll just be getting my
ball.

Sometimes, after seemg a ball

land in the yard, they would go get it.

Then, when I was told I could scour

the backyard to find it, it would be

tucked away in the comer of their

tacky living room. Meanwhile, I'd

be on my hands and knees in the

grass trying to find Dr. MysterybaJl

while Mr. and Mrs. Oh-So-Funny

chuckled behind the sliding ^ass

door taking shots of vodka and higli

fiving because they tricked the 6-

year-old with control problems.

H.^Ho-Ho
Why do I relaic iuch a story?

Because I was lucky - lucky to

have a house to live in, lucky to have

neighbors that dealt cards and not

On deck

MMmm^B¥t^^^%M
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Fee hike possibly avoided for 1 996-97
Additional state funding may prevent 7.1

percent student fee increase next year

By Ptiiilip Carter
Daily Bruin Senior Staff

SAN FRANCISCO Declining

to address the issue of student fees

untilJanuary, when the state's rev-

gaining with the state legislature for

more money.

The approved 1995-96 budget
contains no student-fee increase in it,

after it was avoided in a fit of sum-
mertime political wrangling.

enues are more accurately known. However, the approved version of

the University of California's regents the 1996-97 UC budget would
passed a final budget for this year require a 7.1 percent student fee

and half of the budget for next year increase if no additional money is

on Thursday, with the hope of bar- given to the UC system by Gov. Pete

Wilson and the legislature.

Rather than pass its entire 1996-97

budget at yesterday's meeting, the

Board of Regents came to a unani-

mous decision to pass only the expen-

diture side of the budget, deferring

the revenue side and its controversial

student fee increase until January.

In its approval of the 1996-97

expenditures, the board also adopted

faculty salary increases, student-fee

freezes and expanded outreach pro-

grams as its priorities for getting

more money from the California leg-

islature.

In placing faculty salaries at the

top of their wish list, UC President

Richard Atkinson emphasized that

the regents must uphold the quality

of the UC above all else, and that

meant raising professors' pay even at

the expense of student fee increases.

"We'd all like a percent fee

increase, but I don't think we'd trade

a percent increase for the faculty

for a percent increase in fees," said

Atkinson, adding that enough faculty

were leaving the UC system because

of low pay as to damage the universi-

ty's quality.

Many other regents agreed with

Atkinson's placement of faculty rais-

es at the top of the UC wish list,

including Regent Ward Connerly.

who said the governor and legislature

were extremely interested in main-

taining the UC faculty's excellence.

"The governor is very interested in

doing what he can to fully fund this

university," said Connerly, citing per-

sonal phone calls from Wilson to he

and Regent John Davies, another

close friend of the governor on the

See BIID6E1; page 8

Doctors accused

of misconduct

still on payroll

Three UC Irvine experts

fled country, receive more

than $100,000 annually

By Phillip Carter
Daily Bruin Senior Staff

SAN FRANCISCO While reporting to

the University of California Board of Regents

on the "broad scope of misconduct" in UC
Irvine's fertility clinic, officials revealed that

three physicians accused of medical malprac-

tice who fled the country are still being paid by

the university.

The three doctors from UC Irvine's Center

for Reproductive Health have been accused of

misappropriation and misuse of nearly 300

women's eggs, as well as the implantation of

those eggs in other women without the donors'

consent. All three physicians have denied the

charges.

Reporting to the*board on Wednesday morn-

ing, UC Irvine Chancellor Laurel Wilkening

said that the three doctors - Ricardo Asch. Jose

Balmaceda and Sergio Stone - continued to

remain UC professors despite their investiga-

tion from criminal malpractice. This is due, she

SeeCUNIC, pagelO

Need we say more?

FRED HE' Daity Brum

Fourth-year electrical engineering student Dennis Chae's custom license plate reflects the campus' general sentiments

about USC. The rivalry intensifies as the annual football game approaches. See story, page 3.

InsideME ^

Time to tof

with us!

Yes, A&E wants you to win

free tickets to Toy Story, but

you've got to act fast.

See page 15

Inside Sporb

Streak on ...

UCLA has owned the

Trojans in football for the

past four years, but can the

Bruins make it a record five

straight?

See back page

uepaitment discovers destroyed TA ^nciiuciiiuiio

English department staff member deems

'personal attacks' irrelevant, tosses them

By Jennifer K. Merita
Dally Bruin Staff

A member of the English
department's office staff shredded

or destroyed student evaluations

of English teaching assistants

before they could reach the pro-

cessing office, department offi-

cials said they discovered last destroy or throw away any evalua-

spring. tions."

"A couple of years ago, a staff The student evaluations are a

member threw away a few evalua- part of the Evaluation of

tions of TAs that contained per- Instruction Program (EIP) that

sonal attacks that the staff conducts evaluations of profes-

of the staff member, the depart-

ment was unaware of this practice

until last spring quarter.

"When it was discovered, we
had to make it clear that it didn't

matter if (the comments) were
irrelevant to the evaluations."

Sundquist said. "We made it clear

that it was inappropriate to

considered completely irr<e|evant

to the teaching evaluation," said

I nglish department chair Eric
'

' The staff member was
1 faith and thouehf it

^hcTA."

Sundquist, who in

LA personnel
<"»! the name

sors, TAs and UCLA courses each

quarter. The purpose, according to

1
1' Assistant Director Teresa

Dawson-Munoz, is to give instruc-

tors on campus feedback on their

teaching methods.

But the evaluations have an

EWUWIO^. paae4

Evaluation program strives to

improve mettiods of teaching

By Jennifer K. fVlorita

Daily Bruin Staff

At the end of every quarter,

thousands ofUCLA students find

themselves sitting in their classes.

hunched over their desks, filling

out tiny bubbles on blue or orange

evaluation sheets with No. 2 pen-

cils.

Assistant Director Teresa

Dawson-Munoz. "Instructors

take the comments verv serious-

ly."

Students answer between seven

and eight questions about the

instructor and the course, rating

them either very low. low. av erage.

high or very high. Space on the

back of the evaluation form is also

They are taking part \n the provided for written comments
Evaluation of Instruction about the strengths and weakness-

Program (EIP), which processes es of the instmctor and the course,

between 240.000 and 260,000 stu- The professor or TA being eval-

dent evaluations of professors and uated usually leaves the room
teaching assistants each year for while students are filling out the

every course taught at UCLA. questionnaires.Once they are

"The purpose is to give feed- done, an appointed student col-

back to instructors so they can ________^______^_^_____
improve their teaching," said EIP See Bl( pdQC 7
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akers arrested at regents' meeting disturbance
By Phillip Carter
Daily Bruin Senior Staff

SAN FRANCISCO - University

ofCklifomia police arrested two pro-

testers at Thursday's Board of

Regents' meeting for straying from

topics on the agenda, resisting arrest

_and assaulting a police officer.

The arrests came as a series of new
measures were put into place by
Regent John Davies, who chaired

Thursday's meeting, to limit public

comment in terms of time and topic.

"Any speaker who strays from
today's agenda topics will be asked to

yield the microphone; any person

who goes over the allotted time of a

minute and a half will be asked to do
the same," Davies told the audience

on Thursday morning. "Any speak-

ers who fail to comply will be escort-

ed from the room by one of the pub-

lic-safety (police) officers."

In addition to speakers, Davies

said that disruptive audience mem-
bers would also be removed from the

room by university police.

The arrests came during a distur-

bance at 9:35 a.m., in which a group

of 25 "professional agitators" stood

up during a regents' public comment
session and halted the meeting with

their protests. Almost immediately,

the regents fled from their meeting

room while 20 UC police filed in to

form a barrier at the front of the

room between the audience and the

regents' table.

Dorothy Hamilton, a 19-year-old

San Francisco State student who was

speaking at the time of the distur-

bance was initially asked to leave the

auditorium by university police. But
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rather than exit, Hamilton fought

against the UC police officer who
moved to detain her, punching him

repeatedly in his chest.

At that point, another officer

came to assist by lifting Hamilton

into the air in an effort to carry her

out of the meeting, Hamilton subse-

quently kicked the first officer in the

face. UC officials reported later that

she was booked into San Francisco

County Jail on charges of assault on a

police officer, resisting arrest and

trespassing.

University police Sgt.John Fox

said the officer was not seriously hurt

by Hamilton's blow.

While this happened, UC officials

also moved to arrest Katheryn
Raphael, a 36-year-old San
Francisco resident who failed to heed

police officers' orders to leave the

room. She was also charged with

resisting arrest and booked into San

Francisco County Jail,

Police said in a statement two
hours later that Raphael had a prior

record including two felonies. This

would make her a possible candidate

for punishment under California's

"three-strikes" law for a prison term

of 25 years to life if prosecutors
decided to charge her with a felony

version of resisting arrest.

Since the regents' July decision to

scrap affirmative action in the UC
system, they have been disrupted at

each of their monthly meetings.

In July, UC police arrested five

San Francisco clergy in a planned act

of civil disobedience. The only other

arrest at a recent regents' meeting

came in October, when a 15-year-old

San Francisco resident was arrested.

UCLA mourns

two deaths
A service eulogizing Jim

Rowe, the GSA president

from 1993 to 1994 and art his-

tory doctorate student, will be

held today at 6:30 p.m. in the

Faculty Center California

Room. Rowe was elected to

the association's external vice

president post this year until

he lost a battle with brain can-

cer.

Also today will be a memo-
rial service for physics

Professor Shechao Feng in

the Northwest Campus
Auditorium at 7:30 p.ni. Feng

died on Sept. 16 in Paris when
he fell off a ninth-floor apart-

ment balcony.
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flM's Brewia' Maj
W am.

Peer Health Counselors

Health Information Tables - Free hypertension

screening, massages, nutritional assessments and
more!

Court of Sciences

825-8462

Hiw^

UCLA Catholic Student Association

Medicine, Morality, and the Law: Part II

A chance for students to meet with Nurses and
discuss situations where right/wrong has been
unclear.

Knudsen 1240b ^
208-5015

Russian Club and Slavic Department
Learn the Russian Alphabet in one hour

Kinsey 199D
825-2947

1 p.m.

Undergrad Pre-Archltecture Society

Info meeting and new member sign-up

PerloffCourtyard

209-2387

Jacob Marschak Colloquium

Speaker - Steve Lansing on the emergence of

Functional Structure in Ecosystems and
Dependent Selection

Anderson School C-301

208-7138

2 p.m.

USAU
Orientation to Student Government Internship

Introduction to Student Government & a short

description of current projects & upcoming
events

Kerckhoff305

825-7068

CS Mini-Fund

Mandatory Meeting

Kerckhoff400
206-2422

Campbell 3232

824-5252

Office for Students with Disabilities

A multi-Media Presentation: Freaks - the

construction of disabled identity

MacGowen 1350

825-1501

5 p.m.

VOICE (Volunteers in Cancer Education)

First General Meeting

Haines 6

824-4707

Tp^iii.

Cultural Affairs

Underground Railroad Radio Show
The Cooperage
843-4319

University Presbyterian Church
Alive! Praise & Talent Night.

Rolfe 1200

208-3991

7:30 p.m.

Meinitz Movies
"We've gone Batty."

Free screening of Batman
Meinitz Theater

825-2345

1^^
Canyon Point A-1 Housing Government
Canyon Point House Party - Dance to raise

money for resident Jim Lin who is in a coma due
to a car accident.

A-1 Lounge
794-3227

9:30 p.m.

tm p.m.

Education Abroad Program
Information meeting for people interested in

studying in: Brazil

Bunche 2207
wis toot:

Meinitz Movies
' We've Gone Batty"

Batman Returns - Free screening

Meinitz Theater

825-2345

11:30

Melnit? Movies

"We've Gone Batty"

Batman Forever - Free screening

Meinitz Theater

825-2345

3 p.m.

International Foii*

General Meeting
Wooden Center
794-5685

4 p.m.

Ciiltiire

V icliiamc.se language class

Salnriay

1 1 a.m.

Assoriation of Chinese Americans
AC/\ Li^iiiiinuniiy Involvement supporting rally

against Jessica McClintock
Rodeo Drive - Jessica McClintock Boutique

History reveals lively tradition

of UCLA and use pranks

By Phung Kim Iran

It's
all fun and games until somebody

gets hurt. Then, most likely, it's the

week before the UCLA vs. USC game,

when students from both universities

attempt to leave their signatures on their

rival's campus by various illegal, and often

extremely creative, means.

Annual traditions to outwit, outshine

and outdo the opposing school ignited

when, 54 years ago, six students from

USC absconded with UCLA's Victory

Bell, a gift from the

UCLA Alumni
Association in 1939.

For more than a year

following the theft, the

bell remained a silent

hostage of USC stu-

dents, whose ransom
was that the bell become
a trophy for the winner

of the yearly game.
Angered by the absence

of their 295-pound bell,

UCLA student retaliat-

ed with threats to kid-

nap use's student body

president if the bell was

not returned.

After a procession of practical jokes

from both universities and threats ofgame

cancellation from the USC president, the

two student governments drew up a con-

tract that granted USC joint ownership of

the bell on the condition that they pay

$150.

The agreement, which was signed in

1942, began: "in order to avoid any occur-

rence that might endanger the friendly

relations that have existed between our

universities for so many years, and in

order to maintain sportsmanship that has

been symbolic of our bodies ..."

The contract prohibits "invasions by

Annual traditions to

outwit, outshine and

outdo the opposing

school ignited when,

54 years ago, six

students from USC
absconded with

UCLA's Victory Bell

the students of either

university of the campus

of the other," and pro-

motes campus awareness of

"the spirit of the foregoing

resolution" for the week of the

USC/UCLAgame.
Ironically, however, rather

than establish a harmonious
relationship between the two uni-

versities, many students believe the

agreement fueled the competitive fer-

vor of the rivalry.

Throughout the

years, UCLA and USC
students have had
equal shares of

glory and degra-

dation on and
off the field.

According to

documents in

the archive of

UCLA's pranks,

the most targeted

USC victim has been

Tommy Trojan.

Their emblem of forti-

tude, bravery and valor

has humiliatingly had his

sword welded onto his back, his head

decapitated and his body covered with

blue paint. The most notorious incident

occurred in 1958, when a few UCLA stu-

dents rented a helicopter and, while hover-

ing over the statue, showered Tommy
Trojan with hundreds of pounds of

manure.

Given Tommy Trojan's beleaguered

history, it comes as no surprise that USC
now keeps 24-hour surveillance over their

icon of gallantry during the week of the

game.

UCLA, however, has not gotten away

SeemVAlJIXpage4

Republican welfare reform take
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Clinton still promises to veto cost-cutting

budget in reforms reminiscent of Prop. 187

By Han N. Pliam

As the budget impasse continues

to strangle the federal government,

certain welfare reforms reminiscent

of California's Proposition 187

threaten to dramatically cut services

for the nation's legal immigrant pop-

ulation.

A proposal to eliminate most fed-

eral benefits to legal aliens has left

the confines of a congressional con-

ference committee and is now head-

ing onto the House and Senate

floors for a full vote The hill will

then move to the desk of President

Clinton, who has vowed repeatedly

to veto the entire budget reform bill.

As part of the larger Republican

plan to achieve a balanced federal

budget within seven years, the prcv

posal's cuts would save an estimated

$15.8 to $17.5 billion.

The proposal's provisions for

immigrant welfare reform would bar

most noncitizens, including legal

aliens who are permanent residents

eligible for citizenship, from receiv-

ing Social Security benefits and food

stamps.

Ineligible immigrants will be

denied access to unemployment, dis-

ability, and federal contracts and

loans, excluding student aid.

In addition, the new reforms
v<.niild gi\r States the right to bar

noncitizens from other federal pro-

grams, such as Medicaid.

Some opponents of the bill

believe it is unwise fo leave states

with the sole power to administer

benefits.

"It's dangerous to allow states to

set the tone, especially in extremely

anti-immigrant atmospheres such as

California's," said Levin Sy, the

director "of UCLA's Asian Pacific

Coalition.

The only safety net for America's

immigrants will be the few federal

programs that have been excluded

from the list - such as student aid,

emergency Medicaid, immuniza-

tions, testing and treatment of com-

municable diseases, short-term

emergency disaster reliefand certain

aspects of child nutrition.

Opponents of the bill believe that

the legislation is unfair, citing that

not only are immigrants subject to

the same state, federal, social securi-

ty and Medicare taxes as citizens,

but they are also eligible for the mili-

tary draft, and in actuality, many
immigrants do serve in the armed

forces.

On the baMs of these argumenls,

many opponents of the bill believe

that immigrants are fully entitled to

the same protection and benefits as a

U.S. citizen.

However, others. like Republican

Marcia Schneider, a graduate stu-

dent in UCLA's nurse practitioner

program, disagree.

"I still hold that citizens in this

country have extra rights and
responsibilities beyond that of legal

aliens," she said.

"It's an investment, allowing

(immigrants) to come in, be educat-

ed and become a part of the econo-

my. As an investment, it becomes

unreasonable if they cannot support

themselves, especially at a time when

the economy is so shaky." Schneider

continued. "Citizens come first."

A victory for opponents of the bill

has been the exclusion of federal stu-

dent financial aid programs from the

bill. Previously, the bill would have

only provided financial aid to legal

aliens already enrolled in American

universities, denying eligibility to all

future legal aliens.

This would have had a profound

impact on the university's composi-

tion, as 14 percent of all current

undergraduate and graduate UC
students are identified as permanent

noncitizen residents. At UCLA. 20

percent of the undergraduate popu-

lation and 8 percent of graduate stu-

dents are permanent noncitizen

residents. These students currently

receive approximately $78 million in

federal student financial aid

But. according to David Manns,

the 'press secretary for U.S.

Representative Clay Shaw, recent

congressional developments will

' grant immigrants the same considef-

ation as US citizens when applying

for "federal benefits, such as Pell

Grants and all other forms of stu-

See RffO^. page 4
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unscathed. USC students have

painted UCLA's Bruin Bear in

Trojan colors, dumped hundreds of

chirping crickets into Powell

Library, poured soap into the

Inverted Fountain and sabotaged

UCLA's halftime card shows.

The Daily Bruin, too, has been

caught in the crossfire. In 1958,

Daily Trojan editors, discovering

that the two campus newspapers

were printed by the same company,

modified an article in the sports sec-

.

tion of The Bruin. The day before

the game, students read a quote

from the UCLA head coach that

said "I can't see any hope for our

team."

Another bogus quote from an

athlete read "I'd feel much belter

about our chances against those ter-

rific Trojans if we had a couple of

players who understood the game."

Pranksters, traditionally, have

had the last laugh. However, the

interuniversity rivalry has seen a

few fumbled pranks. The caught

pranksters usually faced fines or

court sentences. One year, howev-

er, three UCLA students caught on

the USC campus were tarred,

feathered and paraded down
use's University Avenue in a cage

after a failed prank.

For three USC students, getting

caught by UCLA students meant

being tied to the UCLA flag pole

and forced to display their shaved

heads that, together, spelled out U-

s<:.

Up to about the mid-60s, most

UCLA pranks were often the

undermining handiwork of the

Kelps, said Dennis Bitterlich, an

archivist at UCLA.
Although the competitive ani-

mosity between the two universities

has endured throughout genera-

tions, many students feel that the

numbers of pranks has lessened

over the years.

"I definitely think the pranks

have died down. I think the reason

why pranks haven't happened is

that people are aware, and it's hard

to get away with it this week," said

Brian Willis, a third-year English

student and member of the UCLA
yell crew. "The latest one was a few

years ago, when a couple of frater-

nity guys did what USC had always

wanted to do. but failed. They
changed the Hollywood sign to

read "GO BRUINS.
"I think pranks are good as long

as it doesn't leave permanent dam-

age to the school. If it's something

that just lasts a few weeks, then it's

cool," Willis added.

Pranks also come with a steep

price tag. Since the turn of the

decade, the cumulative cost of

repairing damages, ranging from

painting over graffiti to removing

dye from the fountains, came to

about $7,000 for UCLA.
In one year alone, the campus

was hit with about $4,500 worth of

practical joke damage, said Jack

Powazek, UCLA's director of

Facilities Management. The money
to cover these costs comes from a

maintenance budget allotted to the

university by the State of

California.

Despite the high risks and price

of the rivalry, many students on
both sides see the traditional rivalry

in a positive light.

"I think it's great. I think the

hatred that brews during this week

is healthy for the two schools.

When you get everyone from differ-

ent race, gender and backgrounds

to unify against one symbol, it's

great," said Greg Keraghosian, a

second-year print journalism stu-

dent and an assistant sports editor

for use's Daily Trojan.

Outside Keraghosian's office,

located in USC's student union, an

enormous Bruin Bear hangs in effi-

gy-

"Rivalry is always a great thing.

It works as a strange bedfellow. I

can't imagine going to a school

without it," Keraghosian said.

REFORM
From page 3

dent aid."

Although the savings to the feder-

al budget as a result of these reforms

are huge, some believe the reform's

subsequent shift of costs to the statc^

level will put an undue strain on
already depleted coffers.

"The state (of California) con-

ducted a survey. It will cost

California alone $7 billion ... if this

legislation passes," said Christopher

Tan, the Immigration Policy

Coordinator of the Asian Pacific

American Legal Center.

The reforms have reminded
many of last year's Proposition 187,

and are causing some to worry how
far the national anti-immigration

sentiment will progress.

"When that passed, they were

telling the legal aliens not to worry, it

only will affect illegal aliens. Now,

the lines between legal and illegal

are being blurred," Sy contested.

The welfare reform bill, as part of

the larger budget bill, will most like-

ly be voted on in the next few days.

"This legislation is just one fur-

ther step in the anti-immigration

trend of this country and is also the

most drastic proposal to date," Tan

said. "It's a dark moment in immi-

gration history."

evaluation:
From page 1

added importance. In the case

of professors, they are required

to keep files of their evalua-

tions to present to committees

when they are eligible for

tenure or promotion.

The matter of destroying

evaluations was discussed at a

Writing Program faculty meet-

ing in late September.

According to the minutes,

faculty expressed concern over

the ramifications of destroyed

evaluations.

"The faculty agreed that <his

act could have skewed the

results of the teaching evalua-

tions in the English depart-

ment," the minutes stated.

Jeff Smith, a faculty lecturer

in the Writing Program, was
also concerned.

"The staff member was sit-

ting in the office and weeding

out the negative evaluations

even before they were sent to

be processed or given back to

the professors," Smith said.

"For all we know, this was hap-

pening routinely. Say the nega-

tive evaluations of English

SeeEVALUAnONS, Pagell
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Foniier South Korea

11resident aiTested
m

SEOUL, South Korea — Former President

Roh Tae-woo was arrested Thursday on
charges of accepting multimillion-dollar

bribes from the country's biggest business-

men in exchange for government contracts.

Locked in a cell in a jail outside the capi-

tal, the man credited with some of South

Korea's biggest diplomatic successes has

become the nation's most famous prisoner.

Roh, whose name is pronounced "No," is

the first former South Korean president to

face legal action for deeds committed while

in office. If convicted, he could face 10 years

to life in prison.

Israel continues West
Bank withdrawal
NABLUS, West Bank - Israel pulled out

most of its police from Nablus on Thursday

and dismantled a small army base on the

outskirts of the city, making good on its

promise to withdraw on schedule.

A bulldozer cleared the Jneid army camp
to the west of the city as half a dozen Israeli

soldiers looked on. "Thank God we're

going," said a tired-looking soldier.

The police, who share quarters with the

army in the center of this West Bank city,

nearly completed their withdrawal
Thursday in advance of the planned han-

dover of the city to the Palestinian Authority

next month.

According to the Israel-PLO agreement

signed in September, Israel's army will begin

withdrawing troops from Nablus on Nov. 26

and complete the pullout in mid-December.

On Monday, the last Israeli troops left Jenm,

the first West Bank city handed over to the

Palestinians under the agreement.

Direct student loan

program feces cuts
WASHINGTON - Republicans in

Congress agreed Thursday to limit the

government's direct lending program for

college students, a move Democrats con-

tend will enrich bankers at the expense of

1.9 million students.

The agreement, which is part of the

GOP bill that would balance the budget

by 2002, would save $1.6 billion over

seven y^ars by limiting the program to 10

percent of all student loans. The House
initially wanted to scrap the program alto-

gether, while the Senate sought a 20 per-

cent cap.

House adopts stricter

regulations on gifts

WASHINGTON - Worried about public

disdain for Congress, the House on
Thursday imposed a virtual ban on gifts

its members may receive from lobbyists

and other favor-seekers.-

—

-

Voting 422-6, the chamber adopted a

new rule for itself that bars members and

their aides from accepting anything from

sports tickets and vacations to fruit bas-

kets and free meals. The rule takes effect

Jan. I, 1996, the same day as tightened gift

standards adopted by the Senate.

Lawmakers would still be allowed to

receive expense-paid travel to make
speeches, participate in meetings or

engage in fact-finding, and to have spous-

es or children accompany them.

But the rule would end the widely criti-

cized practice of House members partici-

pating in charity golf, tennis and ski

events. Critics call them thinly veiled free

vacations.

Obesity dnig moves

closer to approval
SILVER SPRING, Md. - A federal adviso-

ry panel on Thursday narrowly recommend-

ed approval for sale in the United States of

the first new anti-obesity drug in more than

two decades.

The panel for the Food and Drug
Administration voted 6-5 to recommend
allowing Interneuron Pharmaceuticals Inc.

to market the drug, dexfenfiuramine.

The FDA usually acts favorably on the

recommendations of its scientific panels, but

their was no immediate indication when the

agency would act dexfenfiuramine.

The drug has been available for sale in 65

countries for the past 10 years.

Veto threats fly as

shutdown continues
WASHINGTON - Defying a veto
threat, the Republican-controlled
Congress passed legislation Thursday
night to end the three-day partial shut-

down of government, but only if

President Clinton agrees to balance the

budget in seven years.

Clinton said the GOP proposal would
lock in "crippling cuts in Medicare" and
other programs and demanded - unsuc-

cessfully - that lawmakers restore govern-

ment services without preconditions. He
also announced plans to recall thousands

of furloughed workers to process claims

for Social Security and other benefits.

With the two sides seemingly at grid-

lock. Democrats savaged House Speaker

Newt Gingrich for claiming Clinton had
snubbed him recently aboard Air Force

One, and for saying he had toughened his

terms on the budget battle as a result.

Dmens of Berkeley

protestei^ airested
BERKELEY, Calif. - Several dozen stu-

dents were arrested Thursday evening when
they refused to leave a building on the

University of California at Berkeley campus
in protest of the school's affirmative action

policies. -^->

The protest involved the UC BcrTceley

Graduate Assembly, a group of graduate

students, another student group called

Diversity ifii AGtion and others.

UC Berkeley police did not know the

exact number of students arrested in the

protest at Sproul Plaza. Officers began cit-

ing and releasing the students after the build-

ing closed at 5 p.m. and they refused to

leave.

Officers estimated about 50 students were

involved in the action.

Panel urged to stop

exclusion of gay jurors

PASADENA, Calif. - An attorney
Thursday urged a federal appeals panel to

extend to homosexuals protections against

being dismissed from a jury panel on the

basis of sexual orientation.

In arguments before a three-judge panel

of the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals,

Stephen Yagman contended his adversary in

a civil rights trial dismisse4 a potential juror

because the panelist was suspected to be gay.

Currently, the law allows lawyers to file

so-called Batson challenges to protect

against the dismissal ofjurors on the basis of

race or gender. Yagman said lawyers should

also be allowed to file Batson challenges to

protest dismissing gay jurors.

Compiledfrom Daily Bruin wire services
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lects the evaluations and takes them

to the course department offices.

Each department has an EIP coor-

dinator who organizes the evalua-

tions and sends them off to the

central EIP office for processing.

Professors and TAs do not handle

the evaluation forms until after they

have been processed and returned to

them

"We get a big box of the evalua-

tion forms and then what happens is

they're run through a scanner which

reads all the bubbles," Dawson-
Munoz said. "The scanner reads

them all and then it does some statis-

tical analysis.

"All that information is generated

into a median score," she explained.

"What the instructor receives back is

an average for each of the questions.

The department also takes out the

last two questions, which are overall

questions, and those are the ones

they usually work with."

In addition, instructors are given a

stack of written comments, either

typed out by department staff or

copied from the evaluation forms.

"It's interesting because the writ-

ten comments don't always corre-

spond with the value the student

gives on the front," she said. "A stu-

dent might rate an instructor really

quite high and yet, the comments
would indicate otherwise.

"I had somebody tell me that stu-

dents might be grading instructors as

if it's on a grade scale. They rate the

instructor between zero and nine and

some students see seven as a C and

wouldn't give a professor anything

lower than a C," Dawson-Munoz
said.

"But it isn't a grade scale. It's a

numerical scale, the average is five."

Written comments are what gives

instructors insight into how their stu-

dents feel about their teaching meth-

ods.

"Many instructors say they really

value written comments," Dawson-

Munoz said. "They tell them what

they can do differently and what they

do well. Many students are very criti-

cal, but constructive. They give actu-

Daily Bruin News

al suggestions."

Student evaluations can really

impact an instructor, some profes-

sors say.

"They're very, very potent," said

Judith Alter, a dance professor.

"Some of us are afraid to read them.

Sometimes people take them home
and don't look at them for weeks. It's

devastating. If you've got one student

who is very critical, even ifeverybody

else is very praising, it hurts."

Alter and other professors on

campus said they fif»d the evaluations

and comments helpful.

"1 read them all," said Robert

Boyd, an anthropology professor.

"What you try to do is draw some
themes out of them. I do my best to

adjust to what 1 think are the main

themes."

Boyd added that small classes

make it easier to develop a repertoire

with students, so he generally knows

how classes are going long before he

receives the results ofthe evaluations.

"But the evaluations are really use-

ful in big classes where students are

anonymous," Boyd said. "I receive

lots of good advice about how my

Friday, November 1/, 1995

class can be improved. They make
you feel bad sometimes, but lots of

students are very positive."

Alter added that she looks for con-

sistent criticisms and tries to improve

those aspects.

"Students tell me that I don't fin-

ish sentences all the time and when 1

checked with my graduate students

they agreed," Alter added. "That was

very important, and so I made an

effort to change that."

According to Boyd, though, not all

students take the evaluations serious-

ly.

"In a class of about 450 students

there might be 1 50 written comments

and some students don't take those

seriously," Boyd said. "I've had
advice about my wardrobe. I was told

to be less boring in the clothes I

wore."

Evaluations take on an added

importance besides helping instruc-

tors improve their teaching methods,

however.

Academic committees also use the

median scores and written comments

to help decide whether or not to grant

tenure to assistant professors or to

promote faculty.

Professors, TAs and all faculty

members are expected to keep their

average scores and copies of the writ-

ten comments in their files to give to

promotion or tenure committees to

review.

"Their importance in promotion

has increased quite a bit," Boyd said.

"In some ways, they're taken too seri-

ously. But they're the only instrument

we have in measuring the teaching

ability and work and commitment to

teaching."

But the evaluation forms over-

emphasize the classroom perfor-

mance aspect of teaching, Boyd said.

"The questionnaires naturally

focus on what kind of teacher the per-

son is such as whether or not the pro-

fessor mumbles," he said. "There \i

no doubt that it's a very importani

dimension of teaching. But I thmk

it's harder for students to judge

'because they don't get to compare

teachers for the same course. 1 wish-

we had some vehicle for evaluating

faculty in terms of out-of-class prepa-

See EIP, page 8
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ration, hard work and creativity.

"But (the evaluations) are the evi-

dence we have, and people are now
taking them seriously in deciding

whether or not someone will get

tenured or promoted," Boyd added.

Alter disagreed.

"The evaluations can be used any-

way the committee wants to use

them," Alter said. "If the committee

wants a certain professor they will

just disregard the negative com-
ments. It's all manipulated, unfortu-

nately. Though they say they're

important, if they don't want to pay

attention to them, they won't."

The general theme of the com-
ments and evaluations is the impor-

tant part to focus on, said Reza
Ahmadi, an assistant professor at the

Anderson School.

Ahmadi said that the different

teaching styles of instructors may
not fit well with the learning styles of

each student. That can affect the stu-

dent's evaluation of the instructor.

"What IS important is the average

and general overall ratings." Ahmadi
said. "(People on the committee) can

always throw out the extreme
views."

But some feel the evaluations are

important because they give students

the opportunity to voice their opin-

ions of professors and TAs.

"Students sometimes just go crazy

when unskilled and insensitive teach-

ers get tenured," Alter said. "It

makes students feel very frustrated."

Nali Pak, a fifth-year biology stu-

dent, said the evaluations will only be

helpful to professors who really take

them to heart.

"I actually take the job of filling

them out to heart, but I don't know if

professors take my comments to

heart," Pak said. "I hope that they

are seriously looking at them. I won-

der if they do actually read them and

if they do, what steps they take to

improve what the students com-
plained about.^*"

Pak added that she thinks most

students don't take the evaluations

seriously.

"They think of it as free time,

V - - l»:tk sad,

auuiiigumidiuiul siudciilb 1 Me

room when the evaluation slu i re

being passed out. "That's kind of

sad. Students should take them seri-

ously if they expect the professor to.

It's the only way of actually giving

personal feedback besides going to

office hours."

Another student added that

because students don't feel they have

an impact, they don't put much
effort into the evaluations.

"Students feel as if they don't have

any rights," said Colleen Wehrly, a

third-year philosophy student. "We
don't have any impact on who is cho-

sen to teach ... There is a great deal of

apathy in filling out these forms

because we feel nothing will be done

even ifwe do complain."

Yet, Dawson-Munoz stressed the

students really do have a voice.

"I would encourage students to

write things because it really does

have an impact, even if it doesn't

help you, it will help the next class,"

she said. "In this case students are

very important."

One of the major problems EIP

taces ts Its backlog oi torms still wait-

ing to be processed, according to

Dawson-Munoz.

"In the last few months there have

been comments that students have

made on their evaluations that they

don't feel instructors have respond-

ed to," she said. "To be fair, it's

because faculty hasn't received the

evaluations back yet
."

A new computer program and a

cut in staff resulted in a backlog. The
EIP office is still processing evalua-

tions from the spring 1995 quarter.

Dawson-Munoz - who was hired

in September to help clear the back-

log by the end of this quarter - hopes

that eventually professors will have

their evaluations six weeks after stu-

dents turn them in.

But, she added, the median score

isjust a number.

"When it comes to assessing

teachers, one ofmy objectives would

be to encourage everybody to ana-

lyze instructors in a much broader

variety of ways," she said. "In the

future, I think we should think of

other ways to assess our teachers and

not just use numbers."

BUDBET
From page 1

Board of Regents.

"In addition to asking the gov-

ernor for the buyout of the stu-

dent fees, we should accelerate

the catch-up (of faculty salaries to

the national average)," he added.

"I'm urging my colleagues to

amend this budget and augment

it to close that gap."

Even Lt. Gov. Gray Davis, a

staunch opponent of student fee

increases, said that faculty had to

come first in the UC's priorities

for its 1996-97 budget. In light of

new California Jjudget projec-

tions showing that the state gov-

ernment will raise an additional

$1.2 billion, he added that there

was more than enough money to

raise faculty salaries, not raise stu-

dent fees and expand UC diversi-

ty outreach programs.

Indeed, nrost regents agreed

with Davis, and said after the

See BUDGEX page 9
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meeting that they would now carry

the fight on to Sacramento to lobby

the state legislature for more UC
money.

Regent Meredith Khachigian,

who led a lobbying expedition of

regents last year to Sacramento, said

that she was again consulting with

UC lobbyists over the best strategy to

follow. But she said that this time, the

regents should be more effective

because they have a large amount of

bipartisan support in the legislature

and on the Board of Regents.

Agreeing with Khachigian,

Regent Roy Brophy said that the

University of California ought to be

"absolutely effective" in lobbying

Wilson and legislative leaders for

state money, because they had

hashed out their differences at

Thursday's meeting and were now
able to present a united front to the

legislature.

"That bipartisan support just

might fly in Sacramento - it's the best

thing that came out of today's deci-

sion (to pass the budget)," Brophy

said.

Despite those regents' confidence

however, many students who came
before the board Thursday expressed

trepidation at the thought of another

fee increase, which would come on

top of 135 percent in fee increases

during the past five years.

"Most students are already in a

precarious position, balanced

between classes, work and fee

increases," UC Berkeley student Teri

Tsang said. "They just can't t^e any

more."

One student leader from UC San

Diego took the chance to blast the

regents for accepting a deal with

Gov. Wilson called the "compact

with higher education," which calls

for a 10 percent increase of student

fees over the next four years. Not

only is such an agreement illegal,

undergraduate President Naomi
Falk said, but it was bad for the UC
system.

"We need to face the reality that

this compact could backfire - we
agreed to accept insufficient funding

for the next four years," Falk said.

"This agreement was made when the

state was in a bad position, and now
we're stuck with a 50 percent increase

in student fees in the next four years."

Other students agreed, adding that

the UC still could trim a lot before

saddling students with more fees.
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"I see a lot of fat in this budget,

and a lot of places that can still be

cut," said Gregory Field, a UC San

Diego student and campus organizer

for the UC Students' Association. "I

urge you (the regents) to lobby on

our behalf for more funds, and cut

the fat out ofyour budget."

Despite affirmative action's con-

spicuous absence from Thursday's

agenda, it peeked its head though

into the budget discussion as the

regents discussed how they would

increase the amount ofmoney it

gives to outreach programs for

See budget; page n^
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explained, to strict guidelines for fac-

ulty dismissal, which have evolved to

protect professors from the UC
administration and promote acade-

mic freedom.

Since mid-May, when the three

professors were put on paid leave^-

Wilkening said each has had their

faculty salaries directly deposited

into their bank accounts, which she

estimated to be in excess of $ 100,000

annually each.

"By UC policy, faculty must

remain on the payroll until a deci-

sion is recommended by the

Academic Senate, chancellor and

president to the regentsm, and the.

regents take action," Wilkening told

the regents. "We offered the doctors

the chance to do the honorable thing

(The) three physicians

accused of medical

malpractice who fled the

country are still being

paid by the university.

and resign - they chose not to.'

Wilkening also said that no matter

what federal prosecutors did to the

doctors in a court of law, her hands

were tied by UC policy in sanction-

ing Asch, Balmaceda and Stone,

who have now fled the country.

"Even if (the doctors) are convict-

ed of criminal wrongdoing, they

would still have tenure at the univer-

sity," she said. "A faculty member
may only have his or her tenure

removed after an investigation by

peers ... and upon a vote of the

Board of Regents - the most I can do

as chancellor is to place these doc-

tors on leave with pay, pending for-

mal disciplinary action."

After Wilkening ended her pre-

sentation to the regents, UC
President Richard Atkinson apolo-

getically said that the UC tenure sys-

tem served to protect all kinds of

faculty - from the controversial to

the criminal.

"It is easy for critics of the univer-

sity to say that we should have done

The tenure system,

university officials

explained, first evolved

during the Middle

Ages.

things differently, but we're confined

by the law regarding the privacy of

medical records, as well as the poli-

cies of the university," Atkinson said.

The tenure system, university offi-

cials explained, first evolved during

the Middle Ages to protect medieval

academicians from the Catholic

Church. Since then, it has become
enshrined in a set of guidelines the

University of California has adopted

as policy which specifically outline

how faculty are hired, fired and treat-

ed in between those two acts.

"The processes we're talking

about here are not specific to the

University of California - they're

common to all universities," said

Arnold Leiman, a psychology pro-

fessor at UC Berkeley and a faculty

representative to the regents.

In light of the alleged wrongdoing

at UC Irvine's Center for

Reproductive Health, professors

and regents alike called for the possi-

ble revision of those guidelines to

account for the possibility of profes-

sors committing criminal acts.

"I believe this (scandal) points to

a weakness which we should interro-

gate further," Leiman stated.

"Something of such a criminal

nature is something we should be

able to respond to more quickly."
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underrepresented minority high

school students.

Speaking after the budget was
passed. Regent Ralph Carmona said

that with this year's budget process,

the regents had finally realized the

difficulty of implementing
Connerly's proposal to scrap affir-

mative action in admissions, but

improve diversity through outreach.

Specifically, Carmona cited a

study from the California Post-

Secondary Education Commission
which said that expanded UC out-

reach will need at least $170 million

to effectively supplant an affirmative

action program in admissions.

"We've just begun to grasp the

complexity of the issue," Carmona
said. "As (the regents) begin to

understand the reality of what out-

reach entails, they began to realize

that it's not as simple as passing a

resolution."

EVALUAflONS
From page 4

faculty have been destroyed.
Those on the committee would
assume negative comments are

quite rare."

'But according to Sundquist, the

staff member destroyed only two

or three evaluations and they were

evaluations of TAs, not profes-

sors.

TAs, unlike professors, are not

required to keep files of their eval-

uations, according to Joseph
Evans, a teaching assistant consul-

tant in the geography department.

"There are a number of reasons

why we'd want to keep them,
because they help our own teach-

ing, especially the written com-
ments," Evans said, adding that

they can also be used in applying

for various awards such as the

Luckman Distinguished Teaching

Award.
Among the constructive and

helpful evaluations, Evans said,

there are a few that are personal

attacks.

"Personal attacks can be very

upsetting," said Evans. "It's not a

frequent occurance but sometimes

there are ... remarks that really

have nothing to do with that per-

son's teaching ability or effective-

ness of that particular section."

Evans added that there was a

recent case in his department.

"A TA was attacked in an evalu-

ation and it greatly upset her,"

Evans said. "She actually

expressed a desire that these

things be screened before given

back. She didn't want to be sub-

jected to such abuse.

"I think it should be up to the

TA whether or not they want such

a screening to take place, but it

should not be an individual per-

sonnel staff member," Evans
added.

According to Dawson-Munoz,
each department appoints its own
EIP coordinator.

"The coordinator is the person

who collects the evaluations and

sends them to us," she said.

"Usually, administrative staff peo-

ple are very responsible. We work

with them once we have the name.

"We receive the evaluations in

good faith from the coordinator

and then we process them," she

added.

Although Sundquist would not

reveal what disciplinary actions

were taken, he added that this inci-

dent would not be repeated.

"I don't know what other
departments do, but here the eval-

uations are just collected and not

read, Sunciquist said. "I can tell

you that it never happened agam
and it won't happen again It's

completely inappropriate.
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Fresh perspective
Editor

I'm writing to praise the first two

columns by Thomas Willman that

have appeared in the Bruin Arts &
Entertainment section. Midway
through both the Oct. 31 and Nov.

14 articles, 1 found myself double-

checking the newspaper banner to

make sure someone hadn't slipped a

section of the NY Village Voice into

my copies of your college paperT

This guy not only has a unique

perspective on American society -

partly understandable, since he's

straight off the boat from Germany
- but he also packs a remarkable

amount of wit and wisdom into his

various takes on Hollywood film-

making, the prestidigitations going

on with CD-ROM technologies, and

their impact on our late 20th century

notions of history and public memo-
ry-

You'd have to wake up pretty

early in the morning and fan

through a lot ofjournals and publi-

cations to gather up what this writer

casually sgins out in his commen-
taries.

I look forward to Willman's

future writings on his new life here in

Los Angeles. And, 1 hope he contin-

ues to explore American culture's

influence on his imagination - as

well as on those ofother visiting stu-

dents - as engagingly as he's already

done. I recommend his conversa-

tional style - kind of makes you feel

like you've just landed at his table in

some bohemian Munich cafe to

enjoy rich food for thought.

Eric L Vollmer

Los Angeles Repertory

Survival of the

icindest

Editor

You know, love is a uniquely

human concept. I don't think any

other species on the planet really

uses the idea of love. I mean, look at

why they have sex: They have it to

propagate the species. How do they

choose who they're going to have sex

with? They do it by ramming heads

and finding out who is the most

physically powerful so that the

strong survive. Does love equate

; with this? Well, maybe, but I don't

really see much more than a physical

attraction working here.

Seriously, you look at some

species, and they have the strongest

male basically running a harem.

Humans don't usually do that. Love

is a truly human quality because it

makes absolutely no sense. •

No sense, you're saying. What the

hell do I mean by that? Really^ think

about it: Ifwe analyze it, do humans
really make sense? Should we really

be the dominant species? I mean,

look at how frail we are in compari-

son to other animals. Look at how
we can't do anything really spectacu-

lar. Ifwe were to listen to Darwin's

theories, as all of the other animals

do, we'd only have a few humans

VieiAmiUflt

around, and they'd all be pro ath-

Jetes in physique.

Ifwe were really practical crea-

tures, we would've eliminated all of

the weaker members of the species

years ago. People with disabilities, or

who are short or just not very well-

endowed: GONE!! I know it sounds

crass, but it's the truth. I'm willing to

admit that I wouldn't fit in a world

based on survival of the fittest

because really, I don't have the phys-

ical abilities to survive.

But you know what? Humans are

the dominant species on this planet.

We can tame almost any animal.

Our species overruns the earth. How
is this? Because we don't make any

sense. People have the capacity to

love each other, and that gives the

ability to see beyond our physical

attributes, to see what's inside.

People love each other, and they

help each other, and while that does-

n't help the stronger individual

become dominant, it helps the entire

group become stronger. When peo-

ple love each other, they open them-

selves up to becoming vulnerable,

but the stronger being that they

become more than compensates for

this. Imagine ifwe could get all the

people in the world to love each

other.

CiliiiChn

Piucicing the pole
Editor

A note of appreciation for thexea-

sonably fair article, "God only

knows," Nov. 13, about Jews for

Jesus, written by Sarah Krupp. A
word of response is in order to

Chaim Seidler-Feller.

Elsewhere in the same Daily

Bruin issue ("Rabin deserves respect

for transformation toward peace,"

Nov. 1 3), he charged "teachers of

tradition," implicating rabbis like

himself with culpability of crimes

committed by individuals whose pas-

sion for hatred is stirred up by their

teachers' inflammatory language.

To paraphrase a great teacher, I

suggest Seidler-Feller pull the tele-

phone pole from out of his own eye

before he attempt to pluck the splin-

ter from that of another. I hold

Seidler-Feller responsible for what I

see as his own incendiary and bigot-

ed statements about the good people

in the office ofJews for Jesus.

livye Zaretslcy

Chief of StatioH

Jews fer Jesus

Flag A
Real concern should

be underlying truths
;

By JohnJJietts

Though I am intensely patriotic

and inspired by our national sym-

bol, I feel compelled to address

the comments of James Bozajian

regarding the proposed "Flag

Amendment" ("Proposed 'Flag

Amendment' protects symbol of

America," Nov. 14) that has

already passed in the U.S. House
of Representatives and is pending

in the U. S. Senate. I firmly

believe that efforts to protect the

U.S. Hag from desecration arc

misguided and wasteful at best,

and deceitful and hypocritical at

worst.

Here's why.

First of all, Bozajian fails to

note in his "brief history of flag-

burning" thai burnings or other

desecrations of the fiag are

extremely rare. The devotion of

time and effort by aur legislators

to the protection of something

that rarely needs any protection is

ridiculous, when that lime would
be much better spent solving our

pressing national problems.

The amount of time wasted on
this "issue" now will only lead to

even greater wastes of time and
money in the future during the

efforts to ratify the amendment in

dment undermines symbolism
the states.

Bozajian suggests that such

efforts are worthwhile because the

"flag embodies every aspect of

our national identity." While I

agree that the flag embodies our

national identity, I do not believe

that that identity is beyond
reproach.

Our "national identity" carries

with it a history of slavery, jingo-

ism, forced displacement of

Native Americans, lingermg

racism, sexism and discrimina-

tion, and record levels of individ-

ual and national indebtedness,

side by side with our immigrant

oripins, our freedom from reli-

Protecting the flag

against desecration

because it is a "unique

symbol" of our national

identity does not protect

the flag as a symbol of

our nation.

gious and political persecution,

and our democratic and egalitari-

an ideals.

I believe that the burning of a

flag as a conscientious expression

of dissatisfaction with the continu-

ing negative aspects of our

"national identity" is a legitimate

means for drawing attention to the

ways in which we, as a nation, con-

tinue to fall short of our ideals.

Furthermore, Bozajian seems to

forget an important aspect of our

national identity: the freedom to

express dissenting opinions even if

we are not in the majority. This

freedom is nonpartisan, allowing

both conservative talk radio and
the Civil Rights movement, both

the Million Man March and the

pro-life rallies in Washington, and
both Bozajian's criticisms of the

Supreme Court's flag-burning

decisions and my criticism of the

Flag Amendment.
Protecting the flag against dese-

cration because it is a "unique

symbol" of our national identity

does not protect the flag as a sym-

bol of our nation and "as a perpet-

ual reminder of our democratic

tenets." Such action instead

undermines the flag's symbolic

value, making it a symbol not of

democracy but of intolerance and
fascism.

Bozajian also asserts that the

flag, as a symbol of our nation,

deserves protection as "national

property" because it belongs to us

collectively as Americans.

Yet, Bozajian and other sup-

porters of the Flag Amendment
do not argue for governmental

interest in protecting vastly more
important things that belong to us

collectively as Americans: the air

we breathe, the water we drink,

the land from which we derive sus-

tenance and the well-being of our

nation's children, from whence —
shall come our nation's future.

In fact, many of those who so

strongly support the Flag

Amendment are the same peojjle

who are trying to undo our

nation's legislative attempts to

We must dedicate our

lives not to the

protection of a symbol,

but to the protection of

this freedom, our true

national heritage that

has been so dearly

bought for us.

ensure the safety of our water and
air, to maintain the integrity of

our ecosystems and to protect

children from the scourge of

poverty and poor health.

It is difficult for me to fully

express my revulsion at efforts to

protect a symbolic piece of cloth

while that which the flag symbol-

izes - the hope, promise and
future of America - is pillaged for

higher profits and lower taxes.

What good will the symbol be

when the nation it symbolizes is

suffering from its own shortsight-

edness?

- Finally, Bozajian asserts that we
should support this amendment
"for the millions of Americans
who have offered their lives for

this country, for the hundreds of

thousands who have perished in

doing so and for all Americans
who look to the flag for inspira-

tion."

I ask Bozajian, for what did

these bravest and truest of

Americans lay down their lives?

Not for a symbol - they laid down
their lives for freedom - the free-

dom to pray, to write, to speak, to

think, to feel, to be - as we see fit,

and not as others would dictate to

us. Out of respect for their sacri-

fices, we must dedicate our lives

not to the protection of a symbol,

but to the protection of this free-

dom, our true national heritage

that has been so dearly bought for

us.

I sincerely hope that Bozajian

and his fellow supporters of the

Flag Amendment, good-inten-

tioned as they may be, will come
to realize that the amendment
institutionalizes an attack on this

freedom, tarnishing both the sym-

bol and what it symbolizes.

He Its is a fourth-year graduate stu-

dent in psychology.
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Chicanismo and cannabis are not inextricably linked
Capitalism encourages

marketing of stereotypes

There are two distinctly different political

movements that I strongly believe in.

The first is the Chicana/o movement,

which from its popularity among Chicanas/os

has generated a myriad of merchandise such

as T-shirts, hats, buttons and flags. These items

encompass a variety of designs and artwork

showcasing Chicana/o

pride, power and poli-

tics.

Whether the items

advertise the beloved

slogan "Chicano

Power!" or the term,

"Hispanic," crossed out

with a red line, cap-

tioned by the phrase,

"Soy Chicano!," this

form ofcommunication

has been monumental in

establishing the notion

ofempowerment and

pride within the

Chicana/o community,

as well as resistance to the dominant culture.

The second political movement I feel is wor

thy is the struggle to legalize marijuana. This

movement has produced diverse merchandise

as well, promoting weed, budda, Mary Jane,

yesca, indo, mota and chronic, among others.

Within recent years, everyone from Pantera t(

Dr. Dre has commercialized the natural herb.

So what do the two movements have in

common? Absolutely nothing!

However, one might not be able to distin-

guish the two. when certain Chicanas/os exhib^

it T-shirts and baseball caps embroidered with

cannabis leaves, and with "Chicano" printed

across the leaf, as if the two images belong

together. When attaching our Chicana/o her-

itage to the symbolism of marijuana, the image

of our ethnicity becomes distorted, inaccurate,

and worst of all, stereotypical.

Chicanas/os are already at a disadvantage

when it comes to access to exposing positive

self-expression through mainstream media.

This Chicano/Chronic stereotype isn't help-

ing, either.

In any country, the dominant culture does

not have to pay attention to subcultures -

unless it is forced to do so. With this in mind,

wearing a T-shirt at a march, or just to school,

to enforce ethnic pride generates a certain

amount of attention from the observers

belonging to the dominant culture. And sub-

consciously, we want this attention to make
clear our refusal to assimilate. Our T-shirts

become our angry voices, which have been

silenced by the Amerikan Empire.

So ifChicanas/os dress in attire with chrorn

ic leaves labeled "Chicano," what do we com-

municate to ourselves and to others about

Chicanismo? Should we be proud to perpetu-

ate a stereotype that other Chicana/o artists

and political activists struggle to abolish?

The saddest part of this whole situation is

that when I attend a political rally, a march, a

Cinco de Mayo festival or a Big Top Locos

event, it is Chicana/o entrepreneurs who are

marketing this stuff. It is our fellow

Chicanas/os who are attempting to establish a

parallel between Chicanismo and marijuana.

Growing, selling or smoking marijuana

does not determine ifyou are a Chicana/o or

not. I have yet to meet any Chicanas/os who

smoke out because it is a component of

Chicana/o culture. 1 guess I should roll up a

joint with miabuclila and get in touch with my
roots. Maybe she can teach me how to roll a

blunt this Christmas while she teaches me how

to make tamales?

The truth is that we smoke budda for differ-

ent reasons; to be accepted as a Chicana/o is

not one of those reasons.

So then, why do these Chicanas/os in pur-

suit of the Amerikan dream perpetuate such

stereotypes of their own people? Well, the

answers are numerous.

One might argue that these Chicanas/os

don't care about their community I don't buy

that. Some also might argue that it'sjust

trendy, and the phase will soon die out.

However, 1 believe the explanation is deeper

than that. The pathetic truth is thai this capital-

ist system leaves Chicanas/os no other alterna-

tive but to perpetuate negative stereotypes of

themselves to make a buck.

What sucks even worse is that all the stereo-

typess the Amerikan media has spoon fed us

about ourselves, we have accepted as truth.

The colonization is now so absolute that it

doesn't even take someone of the white domi-

nant culture to print and sell these stereotypes;

we do it ourselves. And we believe we are "get-

ting ahead."

The reality is that when we buy and sell

stereotypes ofour people, we are only falling

behind. One may ask, falling behind what or

who? Falling behind in the struggle to come to

terms with living in our homeland, which now
labels us as foreigners. And if you don'l know

what 1 mean, you better ask somebody,

because the time to fight was yesterday.

Then we try to speak out against the blatant

stereotypes ofChicanas/os in the media (e.g.

the fat, drunk. lazy Mexican). However, our

shouting can do little to change the minds of

film, television and radio producers, when one

of the top radio stations in Los Angeles is host-

ed by "Two Fat Mexicans." What happens

then is that the stereotype is justified by the

producers, the audience and even ourselves,

because Mexicans are laughing at themselves.

How appropriate. Isn't that just perfect!

Right about now, 1 can hear all you conserv-

ative Amerikans ready to bash me with^our

rhetoric about personal responsibility, and

how 1 am blaming the system and racism for

the hardships of my people. Well, if you knew

anything about anything, you would know that

Chicanas/os who distribute these stereotypes

(that you created), are doing nothing more

than taking personal responsibility for them-

selves and only themselves.

They are making the money you tell them

they so desperately need in order to obtain

power in this society. These Chicanas/os who

see no other alternative but to sell stereotypes

of their own people are not only the products

of the Amerikan system, but eventually they

become the Amerikan system. They become

your slaves, as they attempt to justify the sys-

tem which has made them hate themselves.

Only, when this happens, instead of slaves, we

call them "Hispanic?."

aguilar is a third-year history student. His col-

umn appears on alternate Fridays. He. by no

means, speaksfor all Chicanas and Chiianos.

SV\ck U Aa<-o.s.ffa^D>v-A5w Biowiny off steam at government
By Andrew J. Glass
Cox News Service

WASHINGTON - We have gone

bonkers in a way that brings to mind those

look-ahead books from the 1950s that

imagined society would some day divide

into two classes: a tiny cadre that did all

the work and a huge lump of people who
were deemed surplus, but who got paid

anyway, despite their redundancy.

That day seemed to be at hand when

four out of 10 federal government workers

were told to stay out because the legal

authority to pay them had expired. Top

managers decided who was essential and

who wasn't.

Turns out that one chefwas essential to

feed the president and his family, but three

others weren't The furloughed trio of

cooks \ 'ill get h H k pay for each day they

do not work until the clash between Bill

Clinton and the K \\-}A' r ' --ss

over the budget is wisoh

Even as the battle lin n.

( icorge Stephanop< ' ^ ;

aide, noted over i 'r 'c

that the White H-miv ;,•'(,''(

for the duration from 430 to 90. All of

those folks are presumably essential to the

nation's survival.

A few aging veterans recall that

Franklin D. Roosevelt ran the entire war

effort from the Executive Mansion with ^

only seven policy aides and 14 ushers.

When, shortly before World War II, the

British royal family crossed the Atlantic

for a state visit, the Roosevelts fed them

hot dogs.

Could the Clintons send out when next

they feel the need to entertain royally?

That way, they just might be able to scrape

by with one chef, plus Stephanopoulos,

until the 1996 elections.

Since the Senate had shut down its own
unessential eatery, the Republicans sent

out for pizza to fuel their meeting on how

to make life even rougher for the presi-

dent. The House food facility, which has

been privatized, kept right on cooking.

House Speaker Newt Gingrich of

Georgia compares the conflict with

Ginton to that between the barons and

K ing John of England, 780 years ago.

liach baron and baroness remains free to

decide which.if any, of his or her aides.

aren't vital.

Meanwhile, the local cash-starved

authorities said they lacked the authority

to pick up trash spawned by the residents

of the nation's capital. But they still had

the authority to run a daily lottery and to

write parking tickets.

Over in London, an American who lost

a passport could still get a new one issued.

But an English journalist who needed a

visa to write about the U.S. government

shutdown would be told the U.S. con-

sulate is closed.

At the Smithsonian, another closed

cranny of the government, the answering

machine at the office ofGlobal Volcanism

Network asked callers to "please leave a

message if you have an eruption to

report." *

Outbursts of personal pique and politi-

cal posturing don't count.

Next year, however, the voters could

blow offsome serious steam at the polls

which have allowed our constitutional sys-

tem to fail

Glass is chief of the Cox Newspapers
Washington Bureau.
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Entertainment
Classv; comedic 'President' wins by landslide

Film

Reiner's direction

helps White House

romance succeed

By Michael Horowitz
Daily Bruin Senior Staff

Rob, so sorry for losing faith.

It's just that "North" was so

misguided, and your newest, "The
American President," looked so

sappy and unsatisfying. How could

we have known from the trailer

that Rob
Reiner's
"President" i^

one of the sea

son's besi

movies?

Michael
Douglas is a

single Bill

Clinton
named
A n d t e u

Shepherd. He's a president whose
approval ratings are mediocre, but

as elections approach he's ready to

enact change.

His^idvisors - Chief of Staff

A.J. Maclnerney (Martin Sheen),

Domestic Policy Advisor Lewis
Rothschild (Michael J. Fox); Press

Secretary Robin McCall (Anna
Deayere Smith), Political Pollster

Leon Kodak (David Paymer) and
personal aide Janie (Samantha
Mathis) - are trying to help him
pass a crime bill through Congress.

Meanwhile. Sydney Wade
(Annette Bening), a big-gun lobby-

ist pulled in by an environmental

-aelion group to pass a new bill,

quickly sets her sights on the White

House.

Aaron Sorkin's inspired, easy-

going script introduces Wade to

Shepherd quickly, and the

courtship that follows is unlike any

you've ever seen. The President's

got moves few men can muster
(helicopter exits, dinners with

heads of state. Camp David), but

he's also constrained by irritants

no other man has to cope with (the

press. Republican challengers

named Bob).

In the cynical, postmodern
1990s, who would think a film so

Capra-esque could work so well?

Samantha Mathis (left) anc

President."

Martin Sheen (right) help Michael Douglas nle in Rob RfiinRr s "The AmRric^f

From a "Mr. Srnith goes to

Washington" Capitol montage to

the humanity it invests in its politi-

cians, Reiner has made a

"President'' people can be happy
about. Luckily, the^film stays so

humorous there's no.proselytizing

involved.
'" ^

—

~~

Michael Douglas is devastating-

ly perfect for the part. When he

starts getting precoital jitters in

"President," his unease is hysteri-

cal. And if there was still any doubt

that Douglas could pull off the

role, he nails the power speech at

the film's end.

Few actresses possess the grace

and charm of Bening, who is

smart, witty and sexy as Wade. She

doesn't act in enough films, but

when she does, she glides with a

self-sure sincerity you can only
wish other A-list actresses could

manage.

Kudos continue down the hne.

as every actor nicely crafts their

performance to the good of the

whole. Fox is especially funny in

his role, an encouraging sign that

even if his leading man career is in

jeopardy his brilliant comic timing

can shine in character actor parts.

In the end. after all the great star

turns, "President" is a director's

triumph, as all the chemistry and
jokes wouldn't crackle with the

same fire with a weaker filmmaker

in charge.

You would have to be an ultra-

conservative right-winger with no

sense of humor to dislike this film.

And even then you'd have to admit

it's pretty funny.

FILM: "The American
President." Directed by Rob
Reiner. Written by Aaron
Sorkin. Staring Michael
Douglas and Annette Bening.

Opens everywhere today

I

Michael Douglas

President.'

ays the part of Pr Sher)fiH H Afiifirican

immature 'Goldeneye' dies and remains dead
Cheap thrills fail to

truly electrify, music

is even second-rate

By William "Double" O'Hara

Underwater fortresses. Space fortresses.

Fortresses hidden in volcanoes. Men with
metal hands. Men with metal teeth. Women
with gold skin. Cars with ejector seats.

Thefts of atomic bombs. Evil clones.
Jetpacks. Ski chases. Lots and lots of scuba
gear.

You know the tricks, you know the chicks.

Now prepare to be grifted. "Goldeneye,"
the 18th installment in the James Bond
series, has betrayed Her Majesty's Secret

Service to a marketing report. Scope? Savoir

taire? Wit? Pish-tosh! 1 his is the '90s, and a

whole new breed of oblivious Generation X
punks are chomping at the nose-ring to be
converted ... or so United Artists thinks.

Something is amiss
from the moment we see

Pierce Brosnan through

the gun barrel, walking

left to right across the

screen, turning and
shooting into the cam-
era, blood oozing down,
scene cutting to the

Opening Action
Sequence. It's not
Brosnan, who turns out

to be surprisingly good
as the latest 007. It's the music! Whai in th.s

break-beat crap? Where's the brass section?

C+C Music Factory wouldn't set their home
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Kevin and Bean say game

oes past football
KROQ hosts move

to Sorority Row for

annual broadcast

By Allyson Harwood

For the first time in four years,

106.7 KROQ's Kevin and Bean
will not be broadcasting live from
the campuses of UCLA and
use. This year, on the day
before the big game, they will be
on each campus' Sorority Row.

This will be the morning hosts'

fourth year of participating in the

UCLA-USC football rivalry. This

time, however, things have
changed.

In the past, Kevin would
broadcast from the center of
UCLA's campus, and Bean
would do the same at USC.

This year, however, the stu-

dents attending USC requested

that Rick Dees, morning show
host at 102.7 KIIS FM, broad-
cast live on campus, displacing

Bean.

This prompted Bean, with the

help of producer Frank Murphy,
to find an alternate location. The
sorority Chi Omega was more
than willing to help out, and as

Bean explains, "When I couldn't

be on use's campus and we went
to a sorority house, Kevin said,

'Well, I'm not going to broadcast

from a trailer if Bean's going to

be in Sorority Row,' so he's going

to (UCLA's) Sorority Row."
The two sororities involved are

Kappa Delta at UCLA, and Chi
Omega at USC. Representatives

of both organizations called the

Kevin and Bean show earlier this

week, and showed their enthusi-

asm through cheers and song.

Bean describes the women of

Kappa Delta as, "very spirited

young women."
Overall, Kevin and Bean are

extremely pleased that they were
forced to broadcast from these

new locations. Apparently, it

shifted their focus. "This is no
longer about the game - it's

about the chicks," Kevin admits.

Bean adds, "Because, let's be

honest, it gets boring year after

year after year when UCLA wins

the game. You know what I

mean? It's like a given."

This is not to say that they are

not interested in the outcome of

the game.
Kevin prefers college football

to professional, because the fans

are much more enthusiastic.
And, even though Jimmy the

Sports Guy on Kevin and Bean is

betting on USC to win due to

106.7 KROQ's Bean (left) and Kevin will broadcast live trom

Sorority Row Friday morning in honor of Beat $C Week.

K'drim Abdul-Jabbar's ankle
injury. Bean shrugs this off.

"Karim-Shmarim - we'll beat 'em

anyway."

However, the rivalry between
UCLA and USC is not the only

This will be the

morning hosts' fourth

year of participating in

the UCLA-USC
football rivalry. This

.

time, however, things

have changed.

one involved. Kevin and Bean's

migration to Sorority Row high-

lights the continuing feud
between the KROQ and KIIS
morning shows.

This rivalry has sparked up
here and there, with the most
recent outburst occurring earlier

this year. After UCLA won the

basketball championship, party-

goers in Westwood tipped over a

KIIS-FMvan.
Rumors suggested that KROQ

was somehow involved.

"Officially, we cannot endorse

it," says Bean, "and certainly

would hope that nothing like that

would ever happen again - this

Friday morning."

Even though the early morning
broadcast has become a tradition

- with Kevin and Bean speaking

to student groups and seeing per-

formances by both schools'
marching bands and spirit squads

each year - Kevin and Bean don't

take themselves too seriously.

"It's up to you to make us

interesting and funny, because we
can't." say the duo. "We've never

been able to"

EVENT: Kevin & Bean will

broadcast from UCLA and
USC from 5:30 to 10:00 a.m.

on 106.7 FM. KROQ. UCLAs
Kappa Delta sorority is locat-

ed at 800 Hilgard Ave..

See 60L0ENEYE, page 17 Desmond Llewelyn (left) and Pierce Brosnan star in 'Goldeneye

Rapper Key-Kool breaks in music

with Westwood Plaza performance
Bv Jeff Hilaer ^^^^ made it big. Rhettmatic. and the two have

In high school. Key began get- just put out their first album
"It's all about breaking ting into hip-hop culture together, "Kozmonautz."

stereotypes and expressing our- through deejaying at parties. Key hopes to avoid any of the

selves through music," explains break dancing, and eventually common rap stereotypes, many
Key-Kool. a rapper with a brand scratching and rapping. At of which he has had to face try-

new album just starting to get North High School in Torrance, ing to make it as one of the first

airplay on college radio. he began making tapes and successful Asian American hip-

Key, a. k a KikuoNishi, found his first successes. hopartists.

grew up in ( I 1 "arnund After starting college at

the corner' lium mc Rodium UCLA in 1988, he hooked up CONCERT: Key-Kool will

Swap Meet where, as he with the Rhyme Syndicate, Ice- appear Sunday at WestWOOd
explains Dr Dre md others T's collaborative group. Plaza as part of tfie Asian
used to sdi their tapes before Fvcniually, he met ni American Artists Cbncert.

r^

UT oy Story's" about to come out and rock
your box office world

There's a toy astronaut with Tim Allen's
voice and a toy cowboy with the voice of
Tom Hanks. Their computer-generated
adventures with the other toys of the house
are some of the most anticipated tales of
the year.

The Daily Bruin wants you to see "Toy
Story" first! But, of course,
you're going to have to

do something for us.

We want you to

create a new toy
character for the
sequel, as we figure it's

safe to hope for one. Just
draw your contribution to

animation in the space
below and choose a
star to grant your
character audio
life. The five
most creative toy
designers will

receive two
passes each for

an advance
screening of

the film on
Tuesday,
NovemkDer 21
and profit

points for the
seque

I

Star whose voice your character should have:
Name of designer:
Phone number:

Turn contest entries into the Bruin at 225 Kerckhoff
Hall by Monday, November 20 at 4:00 pm or wait and
pay for the film when it opens on November 22.

^Actual chances for getting any money out of Toy
Story 11 sequel are 0%. But we'll try to get you a
poster.

SIOUXSAN YOON JOO CHOI & PETER DIMITRIUS ZASLAV/Daily Bmin
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Not enough room for 'Guys and Dolls' at Co-op
Tiny theater lacks

accomodations

for space, color

By Jennifer Richmond
Daily Bruin Senior Staff

Frank Loesser's "Guys and
Dolls" bursts with color and pizazz,

and literally bursts at the seams of

the Actor's Co-

op's tiny the-

ater.

This show is

too big. The
dances have
broad move-
ments, there are

several big

musical num-
bers, and the

colorful sets

and costumes should put a rambow
to shame. But the Co-op just can't

accommodate the necessities of this

particular musical.

This show is known for its eye-

popping sets and costumes, which

are always done in the loud garish

colors that gamblers and hot bo.x

girls are known for, versus the muted

blacks and blues of the mission. But

in this production, the only suit that

fits is Sk«y Masterson's. His bright

purple pinstripe makes him the cen-

ter of the action no matter what the

situation. Even if he's not the focus

of a particular scene, eyes automati-

cally search him out because of the

bright color. The only other time the

blinding color scheme appears is

Thoctoi
Review

during "Take Back Your Mink"
when the hot box girls are in loud

evening gowns and garish teddies.

It's unfortunate this element is

lost. This color scheme makes the

difference between the gamblers and

the missionaries' two personae all

the more clear. It also makes the

transitions between the two groups

very telling in that within each "sin-

ner" lives a saint and that even the

nicest person has a little devil in them

longing to get out.

But this isn't the only distinction

that leaves a large hole in the Co-op's

production; Yakovetic's sets, also

muted in color, match the personali-

ty of the mission rather than the

gamblers who dominate Manhattan.

Because Yakovetic chooses muted
blues, one gets a sense of depression

rather than excitement: the feeling

that's supposed to run New York
during its late nights.

When the backdrop becomes
Havana and the sewers of New
York, we finally get bright colors and

intense landscapes. Yakovetic choos-

es the wrong place to become artis-

tic. If anything, the sewer should be

dark and depressing and the streets

of New York bright and lively, not

iithe other way round. His sets add to

this cramped feeling.

Although the cramping adds to

the intimacy of such numbers as "I'll

Know," "I've Never Been in Love

Before" and "Sue Me," it creates

problems for the major numbers
"Havana," "The Crap Game
Dance" and "Sit Down You're
Rocking the Boat." These three

numbers, especially "The Crap
Game Dance." are supposed to be

the most spectacular routines in the

Guys and Dolls plays until Dec. 23 at The Crossley Terrace Theatre, with y

through Sunday.

production. But the small stage turns

the broad sweeping steps and leaps

into baby steps andjumps, losing the

intensity and frenzied competition

that is inherent in the crap game.

While the singing and acting

keeps up with the Co-op's impressive

standards, these cramped sets and

muted costumes change the entire

atmosphere of the musical. It's no

longer a show for the eyes. Now it's

quiet and lulling - something "Guys
and Dolls" has never been known
for.

STAGE: "Guys and Dolls."

Directed by Alan Johnson.
Running through Dec. 23 at The

Crossley Terrace Theatre.
Performs Thursday through
Saturday at 8 p.m., with a mati-

nee on Sunday at 2:30 p.m. TIX:

$12-17. For more info call (213)

964-3586.

ne uoQs Udvs ^re just

THIS WEEKEND'S EXCITING ICE DOGS HOCKEY ACTION

Kansas City Blades
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 18 at 8 p.m.

UCLA us. use BARBEQUE!

Beat the traffic snarl. Walk over to the Sports Arena after the football

game and join us for a Kansas City Barbeque starting at 4:00 p.m.

Enjoy great food and beverages while you review the big game!

Need tickets? Keep your UCLAAJSC ticket stub for our great 2-for-l

offer. Buy one Ice Dogs ticket at the regular price and you can redeem

your football ticket stub for an additional Ice Dogs seat for free!

(OfTer valid Saturday, November 18, 1995 at the Sports Arena box office only. Complimentary ticket for Saturday's game only.)

Houston Aeros
SUNDAY, NOVEMRFR ! 9 at 3 p.m.

The Ice Dogs battle Sylvain Turgeon, Troy Gamble and the Aeros!

Ticket prices start at only $5. Premium seats only $16. Advance tickets available at the L.A. Sports

Arena and all Ticketmaster locations. For ticket information, call (213) 747-PUCK.

.* ' -^-..-rfffi-r'
K.A™- ^«i.-

BLOCNMISm MUSIC / IWVER
M^w«ONS> iMf / mnm uawm
(213) 4«O.S2S3*(714) TM-aOM
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GOLDENEYE
From naofi 14

movies to this hip-hopeless non-

sense. (The same goes for the title

track written by - gasp! Bono and

the Edge.)

Okay, well maybe that's one
small concession they have made
to the MTV hegemony. Let's just

sit back and watch James blow up
this Russian chemical weapons lab.

Wait a second! That exploding

model is incredibly cheap-looking.

Wait a second! Is this the opening

sequence, or the concluding
sequence, which employs equally

cheap-looking exploding models?

Or maybe this is the tank chase

through St. Petersburg (Russia,

not Florida, though one is not

sure). That Russian economy must

really be struggling, if they are

sculpting even their statues out of

styrofoam. Their heroes! Their

patriots!

Anyway, "Goldeneye" is a

Russian satellite that destroys elec-

tronic equipment (Radar dishes,

eight-track cassette players, etc.).

It's activating key has been stolen

by the renegade general Ouromov
and his sexy sidekick Xenia
Onatopp (a splendidly campy
Famke Janssen), who single-hand-

edly kill everyone in a presumably

top security military installation.

Everyone, that is, except Natalya

Semyonovna (Ingrid Bergman
look-alike Izabella Scorupco), who
becomes Bond's sexy sidekick,

after an emblematically pointless

actipnsequence.

of

, yard (left

over trom "1 " '

' Bruce

Lee Story"), lie ib a double-O
agent Bond thought dead nine

years ago. After an inane chat

about the end of the Cold War,
James goes unconscious clutching

a dart in his neck, wakes up
strapped inside a hi-tech heli-

copter, Natalya strapped in the

back seat, The helicopter's missiles

"Goldeneye" ... lacks

maturity ... no sense of

global military intrigue

comes close to

realization, no more than

if the cast of "Melrose

Place" wore furry hats

and trenchcoats.^

—

have been set to shoot in thirty sec-

onds and double-back on the heli-

copter itself. Bond & co. eject in a

segment lifted straight from "Die

Hard 11" and are recaptured very

conventionally at gunpoint. Hello?

How fiscally prudent is that? Ernst

Stavro Blofeld would have just

thrown them into his piranha pool.

Blofeld would have thrown the

director in after them.

"Goldeneye" simply lacks matu-

rity. Kitschy Russian accents aside

(kitschier Russian computer hack-

ers as well), no sense of global mili-

tary intrigue comes close to

realization, no more than if the cast

of "Melrose Place" wore furry hats

and trenchcoats. The Russian
"Minister of Defense" gets shot in

the face interrogating a British

agent? Isn't that what sinister low-

level thugs are for? Bond and
Natalya share an intimate moment
on a liberally air-brushed beach?

One thinks to oneself, they aren't

trying to make James Bond kinder

and gentler for the politically cor-

rect '90s are they? (Extrapolated

dialogue from 2006's "Dr.
Goldkiller": "Excuse me, waiter,

I'd like a papaya daiquiri please,

strained not frapped. My name?
Mr. James Bond. Call me JB. Say,

can you tell if that girl over there is

looking at me?") Oops, we accused

them of softening the superspy in

the Timothy Dalton vehicle

"License to Kill," FIVE YEARS
AGO.

No, James Bond, do not let me
into your heart, do not share your

pain, do not comb and pomade the

hair of your inner child. Be rakish,

be ruthless, be a lady-killing car-

toon. Don't let them sell you out,

007. And take heart: Your Pierce

Brosnan alias is the most convinc-

ing in a long time. Let's hope it

serves you better on future, worthi-

er missions. Grade: C+

FILM: "Goldeneye." Directed

by Martin Campbell. Written by

Jeffrey Caine and Bruce
Feirstein. Starring Pierce
Brosnan, Izabella Scorupco
and Famke Jansen. Opens
everywhere today.
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FOR BRUINS - THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL!

NATURAL LIGHT
$35.99
LOWENBRAU

BUD • BUD LIGHT
COOKS • COORS LIGHT

MGD & LITE

$49.99

KEYSTONE
LIGHT OR
REGULAR

$8.99/ CASE
»;- TA V a. r 'P\

LIQUOR & WINE AT EXTRA DISCOUNT PRICES

(310) 828-7100

3102 SANTA MONICA BLVD, S.M.

MANN MANN LAEMMLE GENERAL I LANDMARK

Wesfwood Santa Monica West Hollywood WeSl L.A.

VILLAGE
961 Braxton

208-5576

Act Vantura: Wtian Natyra Calls CRITERION 4
Fri:(215-4:45)-7;3O-10:15

Sat-Sun:(11:45-2.15-4;45)-7:30-10:15

CRITERION 4 Copycat (Rl

1313 3riJ St Pr F-Sa (11 dO-1 45-4:30)7 30-10 15-12 46

395-1599 Sun: (11 00-1:45-4 30)7 30-10:15

Witkend Proartms
Ffi/Sat MidniQhl Shows

NATIONAL GolteMVt (P6-13)

10925 Lindbtk Fri-Sun:(9-.15-12:15-3:30)-7:00-10:30

208-4366 V

CRITERION S S«Mii (R)

1313 3rd St PrF-Sa:(10:45-1 30-4:15)7 00-10:00-12 45

395-1599 Sun;(10:45-1:30-4:15)7;00-10 00

BRUIN Hoim for ttra Holldava (P6-13)

948Bro!(ton Fri (2 30-5 00)-7 30-101 b

239-MANN Sat-Sun. (12:0O-2:3O-5:0O)-7:3O-10:15

FESTIVAL
10887 Lindbrook

208-4575 .

Copytat (R)

(1:00-4:00)-7:00-ia:06

CRITERION 6 Gat Shorty (R)

1313 3rd St Pr F-Sa:(11:30-2:15-5fl0)7:45-10:30-12:45

395-1599 Sun: (11:30-2:15-5:00)7:45-10:30

RMMrt It Taktt Two (PGJ

1045 Broxton Frl-Sun:(11:30-2:00-4:30)- 7:00-9:30

208-3259

SUNSET
(213) 848-3500

Heavy Equipment 3-0: 12153m
Element of Ciimt

Whert Night Is Falling

Upstairs Neighbor (Fri) Love & Happiness (Sat)

Doom Generalion

Sal/Sun 11 00am
Element ol Crime

Emma Thompson Carrington

Einstein's Ivan the Terrible. Part II

Theremin
Kicking & Screaming

Santa Monica

AVCO CINEMA
Wilshire at Westwood
475-0711

LA s FIRST CHOICE PRESENTATION THEATRE
70mm THX SOUND DOLBY STEREO
The TOTAL Entertainment Experience

THX OTS Exclusive Theatrical Premiere

Whitney Houston's Music Video "Eihale"

Shown with (') Features

On 3 Screens'The Ainarican Prtsidelit (PG-13)

1 1 00-2 00-5 00-8 00-10 30 / 12 00 3 00-6 00-9 00

Fri & Sat Late Show.12.00/ 1.00-4.00-7.00-10.00

WESTSIDE PAVILION Reckless (R)

Goldwyn (11 45)-2.15-4 45 7 00-9 15

475-f

WESTSIOE PAVILION Mighty Aahrodile IR)

Goldwyn ( 1 1 40)-2 00-4 3l - ^ i 9 31;

475-0202

WESTSIDE PAVILION
Goldwyn
475-0202

Les Miserables IB)

(12 30)-4 15-8 00

PtAZA
1067 6lendon
208-3097

SHfMrmm-Tlio Mrrle
Ffi-Sun: 12 00

Mlgblv Akmllta (R)

Fn (2:154:45)-7:15-9 45

Sat-Sgn (1145-?15-4:45{-7:1S-9:4S

LAEMMLE

WLA/Beverly Hills

THX Dolby

MONICA t

1322 2nd Street

394-9741

Maya Lin:A Strong Clear Vision

(2 00)-4 30 7 00-9 20

Mon. (2:00)-4 30-9 20

Three Wishes (PG) 12 00-4 45
'Gold Diggers IPC) 2 30-7 15

Total Eclipse (R) Sep Adm 9 30

WESTSIDE PAVILION Whan Night is Fallino (NRI

Goldwyn (12 00)2 30-5 00-7 30-9 45

475-0202

M0MCA2
1322 2nd Street

394-9741

Mighty Aphrodite

(1:00)-3:15-5 30-7 45 10 00

Beverly Hills
Santa

»«fMlii Mwwt n For All TImtfM

WESTWOO0

1

lOSOGaytey
20e-7664

TIM UanI SastKli (R)

Fn:(2:15-4:40)-7:45-10:15

Sal-Sun: (11:45-M5-4:40)-7:45-10:15

ROYAL
11523SM Bh^d

477-5581

930

PSfWMiOII
Fri. Mon-Wed (4 30)7:00-9 30

Sat-Sun.Thu: (2:00)-4:30-7:00-

MONICA 3 The Old Lady who Walked Into the S«a

1322 2nd Street (1 00)-3 15-5 30 7 45-9 55

394-9741 Sat: 5:30-7 45-9:55

WESTWOOD 2

1050Gay<ey
208-7664

N(rBaiM(R)
«:45)-7:30-9:45

Sat-Sun: (12:15-2:30-4:45)-7:30-9:45

Fri: (2:30-4:45)-7:30-9:-
MUSIC HALL
9036 Wilshire

274-6869

Tlwalor closad lor remodeling

1322 2nd Street

394-9741

TiM Crossing Guard

Fri:(l:30)-415-7 30-10:15

Sat-Thu:(l;30)-4:15-7:00-9:45

WESTWOOOS
lOSOGaytey
2M-7864

Savw (R)

Frt-Thu: (1:00-4:00)-7:00-10 0()

1050aaytey
206 7664

UvmCM
Fri: (2:OO^t30)-7:1S«40

Sat-Sun: (11:30-2«M.30)-7:15-9:40

West Hollywood

(al Crescent Heights) Free Pirkind

MONICA Wfatktnd fiogrann
1322 2nd Street

394-9741

MIWCT1
(213) 848-3500

Santa Monica
CBITIBIUN 1 Ae« ViQturi When M«luft till*

Tin jr-isi PrFSa (11 00-2:00-4:30)7:15-9:45-12:00

39b !59« Son: (11 00-206-4 30)7 15-9:45

CaiTlaflMi

(1:00-1:30)-4:15-7«)-§:45

4Sat&Sun: llOOam

Fn/Sat Midnight

ChiMsa Ghost Story I

SIraiiMDays
DottaolVamn
Klda(12 15am)

S^l/Sun11Q0am
JafHMitf IMmsos
NIcbofii WtMofcy

A Trat Grows hi Irooktya

Ci«mb (Sun Or^)

Beverly Connection

La Cienaoa at Beverly Blvd

Free 2 1/2 hour validated parking

659-591

1

Exclusive Theatrical Premiere Strawn with all Features

Whitney Houston's Music Vidoo "Exhalt"

THX The Afflorican President (PG-13)

12.3O-3-OO-5:3O-8:00-10 30/1 1 30-2 00-4 30 / 00-9 30

Fri&Sal Late Show. 12.00

Dolby Powder (R)

11.45-2:15-4:45-7:15-9:45 Frt/Sat LaAe Show 12:15

NUWtLSHIRE
1314 Wilshire Blvd

394 8099

rsnm

Kicking and Screaming (R)

73(3Nightly

SaVSun/Wed 2 45

To Dit For (R)

NighIfy 4 45-7 00-9 30 Sat/Sun mats 12 00 2 30

NUWtLSHIRE
1314 Wilshire Blvd

394 8099

Total Eclipse (R)

Nigmiy 5 00-9 45

Sal/Sua'Wed 12 15

UNITED
Tho Crotahig Guard (R)

THX OoMy 12:45-3:00-5 15-7 30-9 45 Fr/Sa 12 OOMID
Camcal(R)
7 45-10 30

jMMIIIMmMIs
131SM SiPr.F-8K(12«M:3M:in^«-10:1ft-»:3C
395-1599 ^^*m:(1W»-2iM:15)T:4S-10;15

CRITERION 3 Hmm tor Mn HaMava If8-1 3)

1313 3rd St Pr F-Sa (11 M-2:00-4:45)7:30-10:(»-12 4S

395-1599 Sun (1130 2 06 4 45)7 30-10 00

SUNSCT}
(213)848-3500

Ratltett

(1:00)-3:10-5 20-7 35-9 50

SUNSCTS
(713)848 3500

WkaaWaMlsFalllBf
(1:00)3:15-5 »-7:45-10:00

*FnASat 12Mklnight

SIlNSt I 4

I," ^ Mh I'm Mi

"it.tfrllpM

SUNStI

S

(213)848-3500 CaN tttaater for Showtimes

1130-215-5 00

Diyby Fair Gamo (R)

12:15-2 30-4 45-7 00-9 30 Frt/Sa Late Show: 12:00

LANDMARK
PACIFIC

UAWESTWOOO
10889 Wellworth
475-9441

UA WESTWOOD
10889 WeUworUi
475-9441

uA WESTWOOD
i0889WeHworth
475-9441

1130-215-5 00 8 00

Westwood
CREST lr»« $e»rt«l LellaT (R) (2 00)-7 05

1262 Westwood Bivd Daad ProtMoMs (R)

474-7866 (4 40)9 45

NUART Tho Kingdom (NR)

11272 Santa Monica Nightly 7 00
478-6379 Sat/Sun Matinees 1 00

ftocky Horror Saturday Midniflhi

Visit MovlOMi at htip i!ww<H movienet com/movienet

UCLA
C»n»»ui tiiiin

Moore 100

825-1958

Get Shorty (R)

11 15-145 4 15 7 00 9 45

To Die For (R)

11:30-2 00-4 45 7 30 1015

Powder (R)

10 45

Ihu 9 30pni fn ; O0p^^

Tho Man with tho Goldon Gun
Thu 7 OODm Fn 9 30pni
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1991
UCLA'S Kevin Williams

(20) rushed for 131

yards, including a 72-

yard touchdown, in the

Bruins' 24-21 victory.

1992
Wide receiver JJ.

Stokes (18) culminated

UCLA's 38-37 victory

with his third touchdown
of the game, a 90-yarde

which put the Bruins up,

38-81

.

1993
Fifth-year senior Ricky

Davis (31 ) ran for a

career-high 153-yards,

helping UCLA to a 27-21

victory and a Rose Bowl
bid.

1994
Fullback James Milliner

(36) anflt^ UCLA
offerMi ran «ray with a

31 -1d vl^ory, «ccumulat-

i^^O yards, 232 of

which came on the

ground.
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STREAK
1 M

Open 7 Week Days

Wpi^^^ MAJORING IN

P^^ma^V Allied Health

^^fl^H^^ Professions

^^^^ Discover a challenging,

rewarding future that puts

you in touch with your skills.

Today's Air Force offers ongoing

opportunities for professional

development with great pay and
benefits, normal working hours,

complete medical £md dental care,

and 30 days vacation with pay per

year. Learn how to qualify as an

Air Force health professional. Call

USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS
TOLL FREE

1-800-423-USAF

ImaJly, McCullough understands

that even those who have played in

America's most famous sporting

event would trade it in for the chance

to face use.
"Coach Donahue said that a lot of

the UCLA guys who played in the

Cowboy-Bills Super Bowl (in

Pasadena) came back and told him

that the 'SC-UCLA game was even

larger than that," McCullough said.

"I believe it."

Any fan who witnessed O.J.

Simpson and Gary Beban battle for

a Heisman Trophy and a national

championship in 1967, or saw Todd
Marinovich out-duel Tommy
Maddox 45-42 in 1990 would also

believe it. The rivalry has hosted

some of the greatest games in college

football history.

Ofcourse, it depends on what side

oftown you're on.

"Everyone talks about the

Maddox-Marinovich game being a

great game," Donahue said. "I

thought it sucked."

Fortunately for Donahue, the last

four years have not, well, sucked.

The Bruins have not lost to USC
since the 1990 shootout and their

four-game winning streak is

UCLA's longest in the history of the

series.

The past four years has also added

to the list of classic USC-UCLA bat-

tles.

In '91 UCLA's 24-21 victory was

sealed when linebacker Arnold Ale

slammed into 'SC quarterback

Reggie Perry on a fourth-and-five

with less than two minutes remain-

ing. Perry's subsequent fumble was

scooped up by Mike Chalensk' and

the UCLA senior class was assured

of its first victory over the crosstown

rivals.

"This is why you come to

UCLA," senior Matt Darby said

after the game. "To beat USC."
Quarterback John Barnes just

came to UCLA hoping for a little

playing time. But after a string of

injuries, he ended up starting against

USC in 1992.

Barnes, who snuck into the

UCLA student section for the previ-

ous year's 'SC game, didn't merely

"This is wliy you come

to UCLA. To beat

use."
Matt Darby

UCLA Football Player, '91

start, he starred in his final collegiate

appearance. The transfer from
UCSB threw touchdowns of 90, 57

and 29 yards to a little known wide-

out named J.J Stokes. Barnes would

finish with 353 yards, the seventh-

best passing day in Bruin history.

"That was one of the real great

success stories," Donahue said.

"John Barnes was magnificent that

night. Absolutely magnificent. If

you're a UCLA fan and you want to

make yourself feel good you watch a

tape of that game. Even the com-
mentators were emotionally
involved."

With the Rose Bowl in the bal-

ance in 1993, emotional involvement

was at an all-time high. Despite dom-

inating the Trojans physically, out-

rushing them 230 yards to seven, the

Bruins clung to a tenuous 27-21 lead.

But after marching to the UCLA
three-yard line in the closing minute,

'SC quarterback Rob Johnson
tossed a third-and-goal pass in to the

hands ofUCLA's Marvin Goodwin.

Goodwin's pick sealed the Bruins

i. r nil uii I li .^i and

bL i pass on third

down," Goodwin said after the

game. "We knew it was coming."

Holding a 12-3 halftime lead,

could the Trojans have guessed what

was coming last year? It turned out

to be a 28-7 second half blitz that

handed the Bruins a 31-19 victory.

Stokes finished his UCLA career

with a 121-yard performance while

Karim Abdul-Jabbar (then Shannon

Shah) ran through the Trojans for

135 yards and a touchdown.

"It's a great way to finish," Stokes

said. "It's a great feeling knowing I

never lost to USC."
This year, the UCLA seniors

would like to make a similar

announcement following the game.

Of course, playing the Rose Bowl

bound Trojans on the heels of a two-

game losing streak with a question-

able Abdul-Jabbar seems a

particularly daunting task.

But everyone knows when USC
plays UCLA the records can be

thrown out the window.

"We feel we were the better team

last year and we know we're the bet-

ter team this year," USC linebacker

Errick Herrin said. "But in a rivalry

like this it just doesn't matter."

While the statistics won't matter,

the intangibles seemingly always

will. The history. The crowd. The
emotion. And the feeling of taking

part in the greatest rivalry in college

football.

"It's a great thrill in every young

man's life to play in this game,"
Donahue said. "It's always a big

game, no matter what the situation

is. I haven't been in one yet that I

didn't think was big. It's an experi-

ence that stays with you with the rest

ofyourhfe."

T
l^emshlDyuUi A UCLA Graduate

Student Progtjm

ELNITZ

OVIES

An internship with the Internal Display

and Operations Department of the UCLA
Daily Bruin will open doors you never
iihought existed! Gain valuable

experience in advertising and public

rel#ions while learning the Ins and o
of the largest student run paper on the

West Coast. This Internship requires a

quarter committment, 6-8 hours per w
of hands on training and various ever

meetings with staff and managers. Pic

an application today at the Daily Brum
offices (225 Kerckhoff Hall) across from

the Kerckhoff Coffee House.

Join us as we kick off our new series:

Meliiitz Movies? Midnight Madnes

n^ith

We've Gone Batty 1
,r"

If you have any further questiiUi Ij, L/I\„CIJV, V.CIII IVIV_Ujn or Ann at 206-7 562

BATMAN, BATMAN RETURNS
and this Summer's Blodcbustor Hit

BATMAN FOREVER
Val Kilmer, Chris O'Donnell,

Tnrnniv Lie Jonts, Jini I'arrcv, and Nicole Kulman

Friday, November 17th

Melnltz Theater 7:00 PM 'til ???
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players

irom two pro-

grams with the

football traditions of

UCLA and USC is no
easy task. Consider that the

two schools have combined to

produce 152 first-team All-Americans,

79 NFL first-round draft choices, 65

Super Bowl rings and five Heisman

Trophy winners.

But after weeks of painstaking

research, the Daily Bruin Sports section

has compiled its own list of the schools

best all-time teams. We even included

backups just in case USC's starting tail-

back is stuck in a courtroom or some-

thing.

Of course, as with any compilation of

this kind, there will always be argu-

ments. Some would say that Gary Beban,

UCLA's only Heisman Trophy winner,

should not be a backup to Troy Aikman.

We, however, would not.

Many would also complain that

Rodney Peete could not possibly be the

best signal-caller in 'SC history. Our
response? Fine, put in Pat Haden. W6
dare you.

However, we will admit to other prob-

lems. In looking at the teams, there does

exist a certain bias toward the players of

our era. While this is regrettable, consid-

ering our breadth of knowledge, it was

largely unavoidable.

Due to this, we send out our deepest

regrets to UCLA tailback Jackie

Robinson and Trojan All-American

Frank Gifford. Maybe next year, or

maybe not.

Finally, there will be some confusion

after reading these lineups. Queries such

as, "Who is Oscar Edwards?" and "What

is an Artimus Parker?" may arise. In

response, we can only respond, trust us;

they both played breathtaking man-to-

man defense.

But in closing, the question must be

asked: Who would win if these two foot-

ball behemoths ever clashed on the grid-

iron? The edge would seemingly favor the

Trojans. How docs a defense stop a back-

field of four Heisman winners running

behind an offensive line anchored by

Anthony Munoz and Tony Boselli?

Probably not very well, even if you do

have Manu Tuiasosopo on your defense.

Of course, if the Bruins could knock

out Peete in the first half, they would win

the game. Everyone knows that Rob
Johnson could never beat UCLA.

vjilty

UCIA OFFENSE
First Team/Second 1 earn

QB: Troy Aikman/ Gary Beban

RB: Karim Abdul-Jabbar/ Freeman McNeil

RB: Gaston Green/ Wendell Tyler

WR: J.J. Stokes/ Willie Anderson

WR: Mike Sherrard/ Kevin Jordan

TE: Charles Arbuckie/ Tim Wrightman

OL: Jonathan Ogden/ Frank Cornish

OL: Randy Cross/ Craig Novitsky

OL: Dave Dalby/ Max Montoya

OL: Luis Sharpe/ Irv Ealman

OL: Vaughn Parker/ Duval Love

UCLA DEFENSE
First Team/Second Team

DL: Manu Tuiasosopo/ Mike Lodish

DL: Bruce Walker/ Mark Walen

DL: Terry Tumey/ Karl Morgan

LB: Jerry Robinson/ Roman Phifer

LB: Ken Norton Jr./ Donnie Edwards

LB: Jamir Miller/ Marvcus Pallon

LB: Carnell Lake/ Donn Moomaw
CB: Carlton Gray/ Carl Greenwood

CB: Daryl Henley/ Oscar Edwards

S: Kenny Easley/ Matt Darby

S: Eric Turner/ Marvin Goodwin

use OFFENSE
First Team/Second Team —

—

i

QB: Rodney Peete/ Rob Johnson

RB: O.J. Simpson/ Charles White

RB: Marcus Alien/ Mike Garrett

WR: Lynn Swann/ Curtis Conway

WR: Keyshawn Johnson/ Johnnie Morton

TE: Charles Young/ Hoby Brenner

OL: Anthony Munoz/ Bruce Matthews

OL: Tony Boselli/ Roy Foster

OL: Ron Mix/ Don Mosebar

OL: Ron Yary/ Marvin Powell

OL: Brad Budde/ Keith Van Home

USC DEFENSE
First Team/Second Team

DL: Gary Jeter/ Jimmy Gunn

DL: Tim Ryan/ Tim Rossovich

DL: Geoge Achica/ AI Cowlings

LB: Junior Seau/ Rod Martin

I>B: Chip Banks/ Duane Bickett

LB: Clay Matthews/ Willie McGinest

I B: Jack Del Rio/ Richard Wood
< B; Dennis Thurman/ Cleveland Colter

( B: Tim McDonald/ Artimus Parker

S: Ronnie Lott/ Dennis Smith

S: Mark Carrier/ Joey Browner
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be giving the Bruins a bit too much
credit - especially if they have to

play without Karim Abdul-Jabbar.

The star running back went down

with a sprained right ankle on the

Bruins' first offensive play in their

game against Washington last week,

and by Wednesday, he was still

doubtful for the USC game.

Without him, UCLA, which was

leading the Pac-lO with 223 yards of

rushing per game, managed just 68

yards on the ground. 264 yards of

total offense and 14 points. And that

was against a unit ranked seventh in

the conference in rushing and pass-

ing defense.

Senior tailback James Milliner

filled in for Abdul-Jabbar that game,

netting 26 yards on 10 carries.

Saturday, Milliner will share the

duty with junior flanker Derek
Ayers.

Together, though, they will be fac-

ing a much more imposing unit than

Milliner did a week ago. USC ranks

fourth in the conference in rushing

defense, yielding just 123 yards per

game.

The Trojans' pass defense,

ranked second in the Pacific 10 with

a rating of 108.69, is even more
impressive, and giving up an aver-

age of 15.6 points per game, their

scoring defense is tops in the confer-

ence.

It all spells trouble for UCLA,
which, in its last six quarters, has

turned the ball over nine times and

scored just 20 points.

"Arizona couldn't run the ball

against USC, and they just got

slaughtered," UCLA head coach

Terry Donahue said. "That's why

the loss of Karim is so critical to us,

because if you can run the ball a little

bit, you can throw the ball. If you

can't run the ball, then you're going

.

to have to throw the ball all the time

and their pass rushers can get you."

Offensively, USC has enjoyed

one of its best seasons in a long time

despite the absence of starting tail-

back Shawn Walters, who was sus-

pended indefinitely for his alleged

involvement with a sports agent.

Sophomore Delon Washington

has filled in admirably for Walters

and ranks third in the conference

with an average of 90.6 yards per

game.

But the Trojans have relied more

heavily on the passing game, where

quarterbacks Kyle Wachholtz and

Brad Otton have their unit ranked

second in the conference in passing

offense.

In the early part of the season,

Wachholtz and Otton received

equal time calling the signals, with

Otton playing the first and third

quarters, Wachholtz the second and

fourth. Down the stretch, however,

Wachholtz has emerged as the more

consistent quarterback, rating sec-

See FOOTBALL, page 23
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SECOND GENERA ::0M

featuring new n t y

Asian American Rock & Kap 6rouf

,^unday Nov. 19, 19y& • Westwood Flaza at UCLA

From 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.* Tel 310-535-5905

Sponeored by
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HAIR CUT?

You don't have to go to great lengths to gel a great

haircut. Just come to Supercuts. We're open for business

seven days a week and you never need an appointment.

What's more, every Supercuts stylist receives extensive

ongoing education unparalleled in the category. So tell

us, how do vou want yourlialr cut?

SUPERCUT" $10.00
WNkl.

bhi) WeslwocKi Hlvd (iirtwrrn

310) 470 1558

Santa Moiilra Blvd and Wllshire

M t H-y ^att H_, Sun. 10-
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ond in the conference in passing

efficiency, and he is likely to start

Saturday's game.

Bruin defensive backs have had

an especially rough time in the past

two weeks, being shredded to the

tune of 597 yards by Arizona State's

Jake Plummer and Washington's

Damon Huard.

Huard ranks ficst in the confer-

ence in passing efficiency, Plummer
is third, but neither have the luxury

ofthrowing to Keyshawn Johnson.

Johnson, an All-American wide

receiver, has 78 catches on the year,

good for 1,102 yards and six touch-

downs.

"They've done a great job of get-

ting the football to Keyshawn,"
Donahue said. "When you play

him, one of the things that our
defensive backs have got to make
sure is that, hey, let's tackle him.

Let's put him on the ground and not

let him take a 10-yard route and
make it a 50-yard play."

Should the Bruins win,

Donahue's record against the

Trojans would improve to 10-9-1,

the first time it would ever be above

.500. A victory would also give the

head coach his 98th conference vic-

tory, breaking him out of a tie with

former Washington head coach

Don James for most conference vic-

tories by a coach.

And a win would keep UCLA's
bowl hopes alive. While USC is

guaranteed a spot in the Rose Bowl,

the Bruins are still hoping for an

Aloha Bowl berth.

KARIM
rrom page 36

mistic."

Abdul-Jabbar's absence was
devastating to his team last week,

which entered the Washington
game with the Pacific lO's top-

rated rushing offense. The Bruins,

who had averaged 223 yards
through eight games, finished

with just 68 yards on the ground.

Primary backup James
Milliner carried the ball 10 times,

but he gained only 26 yards on the

day.

As a result. Bruin head coach

Terry Donahue is looking to

junior flanker Derek Ayers to

i III iiupiiig iui iiic

best, but expecting the

worst. To be honest, I

wouldn't think I would

play."

Karim Abdul-Jabbar

Football Tailback

shoulder some of the load against

USC. Ayers was a tailback in high

school, and served as a backup at

that position during his first two

seasons as a Bruin, getting only 27

carries.

This season, he converted to

flanker, and he has run the ball

nine times, all on reverse plays

that have netted r<4 yards. In all

likelihood, he and Milliner will

share the tailback duty if Abdul-

Jabbar is unable to play.

Abdul-Jabbar, despite the dis-

aster last week, is confident in his

team's ability to win without him

in the game.

"They're going to do great," he

said. "They're preparing really

well."

Donahue, however, is not so

optimistic.

"It's hard enough if we had
Karim - we're playing the confer-

ence champion." he said. "If wc

don't have him playing, I expect

us to win anyway, somehow I'm

not sure how "

HAKATA'S 25th ANNIVERSARY
You mean a lot to us, and we want to thank you

X >
^1

Keep this

coupon!
($10 mill)

Valid 11/12- 11/18 ONLY

HAKATA Restaurant 2830 Wilshire Blvd., Santa Monica

(31 0) 828-8404

ex Schedule" Scuba Courses ttMl Qualify for

Daily - Day, Evening, and Weekend Classes
venture Training for Experienced Divers

<-st Aid Training

. r^^. .certification

- Very Reasonable Tuition ;

310-641-8817
Chester Lowe, PADI Instructor

l^j
V9̂

PAY FOR
MEDICAL
SCHOOL

Today's Air Force offers a

scholeu'ship program that can
help pay the cost of medical

school. If selected, you can contin-

ue your present studies— and
stop worrying about how to pay
for them. Participation is based on
competitive selection. For informa-

tion with no obligation, talk to an
Air Force representative. Call

USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS
TOLL FREE
1-800-423-USAF

u

England's major hit TA/. Show
is coming to America!

DON'T FORGET YOUR
I HBRUSH!"

An ABC Primetime Show

• WIN CASH*
* PRIZES *

* & VACATIONS *
CALL NOW —^^

For information

to join our
studio audience.

CALL TONI YORK
818-754-5444

L^lt Thin Cnist, Hand lossed Classic Crust,

Or rUfl t L^XM ~ ^vt/ iwAi/i< I., fiw/ Art; ^ I

Pizza

Shakey^s Combin^i;^

Any medium one topping

pizza plus mojo potatoes, onlV
and your choice of:

(h 1 ^ /IA
• 5 pieces of chicken or ^fLM9^7
• 5 pieces of fish (NEW) or

• 1/2 lb. of shrimp or

• 10 Buffalo wings (NEW) or

• Pasta & Salad

^

J Lar&e Pizza

y •y

GO BRUINS

!

yj
ly

]An\
I to 3
I

I yoii?

I
SAVE $5.00

n/iki up
gs of

^ only

9.95

Double Special

ii III 111 < iiii

/V ^'"'K

Ciill to reserve

Sliakcv's Private Room
IfsFree ''^

Call for Quick
FRfE Deliverv'

824-4111

inedium on^'£11 110
1 1 • / /

>'' >' Hours:
n :00 AM - 1 :00 AM Sun-Thurs

J J :00 AM - 2:00 AM Fri-Sat

>f 1 4 Gq^ey Av^.West)v6od ViHtige

1

1

1
i

i

m

Bruin Meal Deal!

^ Till IT «H |»1-

I ;iii flriiik Im

\ our iiioiri'

a %Mlll illl % till
I

t: I

^ ul\Ici ul Mojo™ Potntoesor

( larden Salad or

Breadsticks

i "i1 1 1 1
%"

i Dine in or carry

I

out only $3.49
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UCLA
FCK

NOW OPEN WITHIN OUR WEfT LA. fl^RE! IV^raL

CkEV
.\- * s
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• x> '/

8:45pm at Pickwick Ice Arena

(310)825-2101

Adventure 16 is expanding and
remodeling. Meanwhile, we're

converting the expanded area

into a warehouse filled with

new and used, top-quality

outdoor clothing and gear.

Open now atthij Location Only:

11161 West Pico Blvd.

West L.A., CA • (310)473-4574

Bniicj in t n- a druwiiig for free year cmd prizesi

UCLA

#1 seed in the
i^nmi

vs. CAL POLY
Sunday., Hew 1]©tH

North Soccer

NCAA MEN'S SOCCER TOURNAMENT
TICKET INFORMATION:

UCLA Students

Youth 12 & Under

Adults

$5.00

$7.00

Should UCLA win this game, we will host the 2nd round next Sunday

"S^ V-*' >-*"

FREE ^^^2^ T-SHIRT
boai

. I 50 UCLA STUPENTS ull^
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light up the scoreboard. Junior All-

American Marko Zagar was the

Trojans' leading scorer in 1994 with

64. Against Stanford last weekend,

the first six goals were by Croatian

players.

"The four Croatian players are

the strength of their team,"

Emerzian said. "They're excellent

players. Iri Europe, they start at a

much younger age; they're older,

some have been playing for 15 years.

Also, Europeans have a unique style

of play Our strategy centers around

those four players."

UCLA will have the momentum
of a nine-game winning streak,

which propelled it to a conference

championship and an undefeated

record in nontournament games.

The Bruins also have a 10-9 defeat of

the Trojans in September under

their belts.

"We'll be in the best position ifwe
beat use," UCLA's Tommy Wong
said. "But there are no guarantees

(about going to the NCAAs), and

it's crazy because you can go in to

the conference tournament ranked

first or second and not make the

.NCAA tournament.

"It will be a pretty wild crowd,

but we know what we're up against.

We have the weapons we just can't

be rattled by the crowd. All of our

concentration is on 'SC, and we're

not thinking one minute past this

game."

VOLLEYBALL
From page 36

the Thanksgiving holiday.

"It's a big weekend for us in

terms of Pac-10 standings and seed-

ings," Jagd said. "In terms of our

leadership, Andy (Banachowski,

UCLA head coach) is supremely
confident. In my opinion, he's one

of the best in preparing teams for

the end of the season. He's a master

at that."

Barring the loss to Arizona State

last weekend, both of UCLA's mid-

dle blockers, senior Michelle
Mauney and junior Kim Krull, have

been on fire. Their hot streak is due

in large part to setter Kelly

Flannigan's quick set in the middle.

The Bruins' hope to stifle the

Cougars with this potent offensive

weapon.

"We've been going with more ofa

fast tempo ball in the middle," Jagd

said. "It's really been helping our

two middles get more swings and
improved their efficiency. If the mid-

dles are going strong, then we can

set the ball outside and that gives our

hitters more confidence to swing,"

Sophomore outside hitter Kara
Milling is also on a tear. Milling

averaged nearly five kills per game
in last weekend's action and hopes

to prove that their upset loss to the

Cougars was a fluke.

"We want to show them that it

was not us who played them last

time," Milling said. "They basically

went right past us last time. I want to

show them that we are a completely

different team and surprise them."

UCLA will take on the Huskies

Saturday. Washington is led by
sophomore middle blocker Makare
Desilets.

UCLA easily defeated
Washington in the last meeting,
beating them in four.

• • •

The defending national champi-
on UCLA men's volleyball team
will take on Long Beach State in an
exhibition game at Wooden. The
squad, under head coach Al
Scates, has been ranked No. I for

34 straight weeks in a three-season

span. The match is set to begin at

5:00 pm, prior to the women's
match.
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Lost & Found 7 Guesthouse for Rent 49 SERVICES
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Personal 8 HOUSING Vacation Rentals 50 Insurance 70 TRAVEL Appliances 103

Research Subjects 9 Apartments for Rent 28 Legal Advice/Attorneys 71 Travel Destinations 88 Furniture 104

Rides Offered 10 Apartments Furnished 29 RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES Professional Services 72 Travel Tickets for Sale 89 Garage Sales

'

105

Rides Wanted 11 Apartments Unfurnished 30 Recreation 53 Personal Services Offered 73 Resorts/Hotels 90 Musical Instruments 106

Wanted
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12

13
Apartments to Share

Roommates
31

32

Health Clubs

Dance/Physical Fitness

54

55

1-900 Numbers

Scholarships/Grants

74

75 TRANSPORTATION-
Pets 107

108Stereos/TVs/Radios

Sperm/Egg donors 15 Room for Rent 33 Sporting Events 56 Loans 76 Autos for Sale 93 Sports Equipment 109

Pregnancy 16 Sublet 34 Local Interest 57 Movers/Storage 77 Auto Repair 94 Office Equipment 110

Salons/Beauty Services 17 House to Share 36 Theatres 58 Tutoring Offered 78 Bicycles for Sale 95 Typewriters/Computers 111

Health Services 18 House for Sale 37 Miscellaneous Activities 59 Tiitnrinn Nnpfifr! yq Motorcycles for Sale 96 Miscellaneous 113

T Campus Happening^ 5 Tick T Research SubjecfJ

Alcoholics Anonymous
Mon. Discussion, Frt. STep Study, AU 3525

TTxjrs. Book Study, AU 3525
M/T/W Rm Dental A 3029

Discusskxi, Al tfmos 12:10-l:00pfn

For cricohoncs or Individuals who have a
drinking probl&m

$CASH FOR TIX$ AFRAID OF SPIDERS?

2 Campus Services

WANTED: Tickets to USC vs. UCLA football

game. Will pay top dollar. Call 818-505-

7961.

WANTED- Men's Basketball Student Tickets.

Open to NeKotiation Call 824-1453.

'SC GAME TICKETS
50-year Bruin fan missed the fine print. Need
four 'SC game tickets. Top dollar paid. Call

Chuck Norris. 818-316-5442.

ANNOUNCMtNTS-ON THE WEB. $29.9
first 25, $10 each additional 25. 10-day di

livery, 100% satisfaction guaranteed. Chec t

h»,^ //,.„. T/ilKtir . f-iT^-\ ft~x r ii-4i I -itiiM^

4 Financial Aid

Cash tor College
900,000 grants available. No repayments,

EVER. Qualify immediately. 1-800-243-2435.

FREE FINANCIAL AID! Over $6 Billion in

private sector grants & scholarships is now
available. All students are eligible regardless

of grades, income, or parent's income. Let us

help Call Student Financial Services: 1-800-

2G3-6495ext F59342.

^^^nsr

••THE DAILY BRUIN ASSUMES NO RE-

SPONSIBILITY FOR ADVERTISERS' OR
CUSTOMERS' EXPERIENCES CONCERNING
ADS IN THE PERSONALS SECTION.

LOOKING 4 LOVE?
If you're serious about meeting someone
special, call now 1-900-950-3950 x0559.
call $1.99/min.. 4 min. average, 18-t-.

WE CAN HELP! Participate in research Re-

ceive two FREE treatment sessions and $10.

CallLori 310-358-6987.

BEDWETTINC BOYS 7-1 1 yrs. and their fa-

milies needed for UCLA research project.

Subjects will receive $30 and a free develop-

mental evaluation. 310-825-0392

EARN$10/HOUR
MALE RESEARCH SUBJECTS WANTED-Earn
$10/hour for approximately 3-hours partici-

pation. Please call :3 10-825-3303 to sched-

ulc an on-campus appointment.

HYPERACTIVE BOYS with attentional prob-

lems 7-11 yrs, needed for UCLA research

project. Receive $30 and a free developmen-

tal evaluation. 310-825-0392.

MARRIED AND COHABITING gay male, les-

bian, and heterosexual couples without

children needed for UCLA study of commu-
nication arjd conflict. Couples paid $25 310-

825-7732.

_^ for heai-t disease research. Must be ^
flS a.vallable through August 1996. Call ^^
^^ (310) 794-1864 for information ^^
^^r and «*^r«**nin|^ sippomtni*»n* ^^

WNTED: 100 PEOPLE ŴVWW^
8 Personal

ose 10-29 lbs. in 30 Hays and earn $$$ do-

iR it. 100% guarantee. Call 310-281-8828. a Persmial

proudly presents

The Holiday Party

For the children

ot LOS Anec

Sunday,

Nov. 19, 1995

sponsored by:

Don Antonio's Schlotsky's

lose Rernstein's l>uli Rccsc

Cjici n Burn to

Shakcv'^

Numci I iio

Hriadstiks

El Polk) 1 I /»w i /

iisa

^ Research fuBle^l

NOKMAL HEALTHY BOYS 7-11 yrs. and
their families needed for UCLA rese3rch pro-

ject. Receive $30 and have a scientific learn-

ing experience. 310-825-0392

ET^3P??P^P?f=^

DEHSSED?

A

a

eeling depressed,

sad or hopeless?

Sleeping too much or too

little? Crying frequently?

Participants 1 8-65 needed

for a medical research

study. Qualified volunteers

receive a free limited

physical exam, lab tests

and may be compensated

^ ^ up to approximately $660.

Call~ 1-800-

854-3902
California Clinical Trials

Medical Ciour

'f)% «^TiinFNT nic;rni!NT

829 ^ 4222
CALL ,3.o» TAXICAB

12 Wanted

BASS PLAYER, GUITAR PLAYER, drummei
for successful, major label recording artist.

Must bo ready to rehearse ar>d tour on mo
meat's notice 2n-6S8-7MX)

13 Miscellaneous

FINAI FOUR
Will pc«y > >i) Im vKiiHi ol <•»( h rsriiin 1995
Tournament game. $50/Rame 818-502 0142

INSURANCE WAR! WELL BEAT ANYONES
price or don't want yrnir lHJsir»ess. Tickets,

ac< idents, student/staff discounts Request

|Im> -Bruin Plan " 310-777-8817 or 213-873-

3303.

1 5 Sperm/Egg Donors

EGG DONORS NEEDED for UCt A Medical

center anonymous dpnor program lor inlertilf

couples. 19-33 yrs. All ethnicities needed.

Special need for Jewish and lair haired

donors. Psychologically, financially reward-

ing. 310-825-9500

EGG DONORS NEEDED, ages 20-J2, for in-

fertile couples. Generous compensation

Leave name, address, telephone number for

Information and .ipplication 310-273-4827.

EGG DONORS NEEDED. All info conlidcn

tial Please call 310-285-0333

EGG DC^NORS NEEDED: Healthy lemales

between 18-33 y/o w/medical insurant e

Payment of $2500 lor medical process. Mirnj

Navas 310-829-6782, Mondav-FriHay.

SPERM DONORS needed lor anonymous
donor program Earn up Id $480/month it

qualified. Contact Heidi at the California C rv-

obank 310-824-9941.

17 Salons/Beauty Services

HAiK LAiLiS5iUiN5
specializing in braids, dreadlocks, weaves

100% Human-hair available Lesia, 21 3-9 3b-

6268. 5320 Wilshire Blvd (WilshireAaBrea)

1 st-Time Student 10% Off

18 Heoim^nficet

AFRLL SI ON!
Student Rates Psychotherapy/counseling by

Brum alum Couplcs-individuals. Call for

tree consultation Sliding scale. Liz GouUI

MFCC# 32388 310-578-5957; pager, no-

572-4092

ALONE-STRESSED-OVE RWHt L.MED Sup

()ortive'<ounseling Conlidential. Individuals,

ccaiples, grcHjps Adtaceni to campus < arole

Chasm MA, MECC 310-289-4643

DEPRESSION' STRESS^ REIATIONSHIP
PROBLEMS!' PARENTING ISSUES? Individu

al, couple, family therapy for adults, adoles-

cents, children 20 years clinical exponenie

Accept most manager! care and insurance

plans Reasonable rates Westwood ViHagr

Steven Cherman, LCSW MfCC 110-

837 9277.

FREE COCAINE
TREATMENT

Opportunity to participate in reseaiih pro

gram offering outpatient group counseling lor

individuals dependent on cocaine Meetings

Ix per w€>ek for four months Wl A 310-207-

4 3J2

KFIAIIONSHIP PROBLEMS' FAMILY IS-

SUES' Low fee counseling, tree consultation.

Julie Pinchuk MFCC intern #27059 Adiacent

to campus 310-364 1690

imORMirQir.mi
DISPOSAeU 3 mo us 6mo

CHANG£ BROWN EYES Ik gi H .0a^ 169 (x E>t

OCCASIONAL WEAR BROWN EYES (? (x I7S)

CHANGE UGHT EYES gr .U ,«j

OCCASIONAi. WEAR LIGHT FYF5 i.^y $6S

J99(x
»39pi

115

EXm KXAM^I&AA;JUl.ttmfflmJB,P.

• SEXUAL ABUSE
CHIl DHOOD Women s psychtilherapy and

support group Openings now. Westwood

Village Sliding scale fee Lorraine Rose, PhD,

sage by handsome Italian Private studio for i

men only Special student rates. 24-hour info.

213 368 9692 Direct 213 664 2999.
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9 Research Subjects 9 Research Subjects 9 Research Subjects

*<g; ^9^mt.

FTTT
:i^-

Nervous? Anxious? Fearful? Norried?

ir^-

UJ I II

<^ eseorch volunteers between the ages of 1 8-65 experiencing these

LM symptoms are needed for a medical research study. Qualified

volunteers receive a free limited physical exam, lab tests and may be

compensated up to approximately $495.

Call

1 -800-854-3902

California Clinical Trials
Medical Group

10 Ridi(k Stored 10 Rides Offered 10 RidesOffered

1

RIDET
Because we know how good

it is to be with family during

break; we take you to;

LAX and when you

return, we take

you back, for

only 20 dollars

Round Trip.

Special discount

rate to other airports

or events is available.

For advance reservation please call

(310)404-2120
or fromLAX

1-800-1 ARRIVE

Present the bottom

oup?n to drivers to receive

this special discounted rate.

lUCIA LAXPRESS$10
i
LAX LWRESS$10

' Area 1-800-1 ARRIVE | to 1-800-! ARRIVE

T AY Special Student ticket i
UCIA Special student ticket

±^A^ ExD. Dec. 30 199S \i4»a ^?xd. Dec. 30.1995

I
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Take a bite iiiio the most modern— dental care for a natural look

RElrlLAK

CLEANING

&

HAMINATION

A/^ <=i ' E> it.

COSMETIC

WHITENING

$3900

Mega Bite

Westwood Medical Plaza

10921 Wilshire Blvd. Ste. 11U3

Mouth
Most insurance and credit cards accept

«

DMLT MMNN g20 Help wonted

ciJiiipiii

82S.2221

20 Help Wanted

AC KJKVMOUfcLS. Auditions by appoint-

ments only. For commerrials, films, print ads.

All types/ages needed No experience neces-

sary. No fee. Image, 818-222-9091

.

ADMINISIKAIOR to top producing real es

tale agents in Santa Monica. F/T. 310-458
7788,

13 Miscellaneous 13 Miscellaneous
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'

EXPRESS ViDEO
SPECIAUZED IN MASS DUPUCATION

TRANSFER VHS - HI - 8 ETC... FROM
SECAM - PAL, MPAL - NPAL TO NTSC.

^ SAME DAY SERVICE
= QUALITY GUARANTEE
- SPECIAL EVENT VIDEO
TAPING AVAILABLE

' V/E PICK UP AND DEUVER ONLY

5640 Santa Mofiica BM. #232 PHONE
., Holfyv«jod, CA 90038 (2 1 3) 957-2873

$6 PER HOUR

20 Help Wanted m Help Wanted

•ARI liME
$7.$10/HR
optBings for appointinen)

setteri. No ffitytneiM p.icessarv. will (rain.

Must be illlf to wttffc 20 hours per week.

Close to eamptts

Call Bill at 310-440-5500

ADVENTURE
OUTSIDE JOBS. Students Needed! Parks,

Dude Ranches, Theme Parks, Resorts -t- more!

Earn to $12/hr -t-lips! Destinations include

Alaska, Hawaii, Colorado, Vermont, etc.!

FREE VIDEO w/program! Call now for sum-
mef! SEI 919-932-1489, ext R30.

ADVERTISING CONSULTING FIRM.

$7/hour-t-bonus. Seeking person(s) to set ap-

pointments by phone, for our consultants.

Minimum 2-years college. Telephone or out-

side sales experience a plus. Immediate

openings, PT/FT in our Westside office. Call:

Norman Becker, Ad Max Consulting group, ;

310-441-7676.

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT- Fishing Industry.

Earn up to $3,000-$6,000+ per month. Room
& Board! Transportation! Male/Female. No
experience! 206-545-4155 ext. A59341.

ALASKA EMPLYMNT
Students Needed! Fishing Industry. Earn to

$3000-$6000+/monlh! Transportation. Room .

and Board! Male/Female. No experience nec-

essary. FREE VIDEO w/program! Call now for
'

summer! SEI 919-932-1489, ext A30.

ASIAN CAMPUS
GIRL CALENDAR

12 hot California Asian College girls. Full-

color. $9.95 S&H included. Mail check to:
'

1511 Sawtelle, Suite 163, Los Angeles, CA
90025. Call 800-436-9655. Visa and Master-

card. (www.irg.org/asiangirls)

ASIAN FEMALE
MODELS

Shampoo company needs asian females for

upcoming national hair commercial. Ail-

heights/all ages ok! Top pay! Call-free (any-

time) 1-800-959-9301.

ATHLETiaBOYISH MALE MODELS. Earn

$150-$600/HOUR. Surfer, student, jock

types. Must be 18-24, clean-shaven face, lit-

tle/no chest hair. Playgirl-style magazines,

videos. Nudity required. Highest $$$, imme-
diate pay! Beginners welcome. Brad, 310-

392-4248.

BARTENDERS/SERVERS NEEDED IMME-
DIATELY for private parties. $9-$12/hr aver-

age. Call now. 310-301-4300, ext 2.

BEVERLY HILLS AD|. $900-1000/mo. 2-

bdrm/2-ba. Security building w/armed patrol.

Gated garage, balcony fireplace, central A/C.

Built-ins. 310-274-2124.

BIOLOGY TUTOR
Biology student in the graduate program for

high school Biology. Bel Air. 310-550-7661,

jodi or Dana.

BOOKKEEPING ASSISTANT needed for Culv-

er City business management firm. Filing,

data entry, A/P, phones. Opportunity for

growth. Dolores, 310-558-8110.

CAMPUS ORGANIZR
for cutting-edge social justice campaign.

Flexible hours. Will train. Begin immediately.

Call Rusty at 310-314-4049

CAMPUS POSITION AVAILABLE starting at

$6.63/hr. We work around your classes.

Immediate employment available for Fall

1995. Sunset Village Dining Services.

Contact Cybill at 310-206-7688.

CASHIER NEEDED
Chasin Chicken. PT/FT. BroxtorvWeyburn.

Great pay. Call for information/appointment:

310-208-1456.

CASHIER, P/T
Japanese fast food restaurant in WLA. Some
Japanese background preferred. 2121 Saw-
telle Blvd., 310-479-2530.

CASTING IMMEDIATELY! Extras needed for

feature films, cornmercials, and music videos.

Earn up to $240 per day! No experience

needed. Work guaranteed! Call today 213-

851-6102.

CASTING-EXTRAS FILM/TV/COMMERCIALS.
Must be legal-18 to play high school or col-

lege age only. Reliable and flexible schedule.

Contact Gary.81 8-769-8091

.

CHANCE OF A
LIFETIME

Be able to afford your dreams. Growing tele-

communications CO. offers career with huge

money making potential. Full or part-time.

Call Now! Independent Representative Ryan
Deming, 310-209-4935.

COMMISSION SALES. High paid on campus.
For information package, calJ 970-879-4334.

COMMUNITY SRVCE
INTERVIEW NOW. Positions starting winter

quarter w/CSO Programs. $6.16-slart, $6.63-

regular. UCLA students w/atleast one-year re-

maining. Call info-line, 310-825-2148.

Congratulations to ELENA FINNEY, student

caller at The UCLA Annual Fund! She raised

$1050 for the UCLA ANNUAL FUND in one
three hour calling shift. She earned $68.95 in

bonus on top of her $7/hour wages. If this is

appealing to you, CALL TODAY, 310-794-

0277.

CRUISE SHIPS & VACATION RESORTS HIR-

ING! Earn up to $3,200 per month working

the travel industry. World travel & Exotic Re-

sorts. No experience necessary! Transporta-

tion, room and board! 310-271-4147 ext. c-

92406.

CRUISE SHIPS HIRING. Earn up to

$2,000+/month. World travel. Seasonal and

full-time positions. No exp necessary. For

info, call 1-206-634-0468 ext. C.59341.

DIVINE PASTA CO.
BH/SM. ENTHUSIASTIC, OUTGOING,
FRIENDLY counter-people for gourmet pasta

shop. Knowledge of food helpful. $6/hr. Call

Shawn 21 3-939-1 148.

Classified Friday, November 17, 1995 27

20 Help Wanted

DKYCLhANING COUNTER PERSON, P/1

Will train. 20^ hours/week, 2-3 afternoons +

weekends. Start $6-7.50 + free drycleaning

Apply 12-3pm, M=F, 1600 Westwood Blvd.

Ask for Malt o r David

EARN $2.U00/WELK
Processing mail. Free details. SASE to:

LIGHTNING, 914 Westwood Blvd #529, Los

Angeles, CA, 90024

20 Help Wanted 20 Help Wanted

fnodcis HccHcH n^M
For

video and tv

Womca under ST" Men

EARN
$200-$IOOO
A DAY

rrrc L oiuullstit^l

^10. 6 ,T M. 4 8 ,5 5

hl.xotl

Attractive, outgoing icinales

needed for new nightclub.

Dancers average $250 per

shift, /8 & over. No exp. nee.

(818) 765-7739

New club needs

attractive, outgoing

females. Servers

average $100 per shift, 18 &
over. No exp. nee.

(818) 765-7739

EARN $750/WK stuffing envelopes. Send

SASE to: Betsy's, Business 3023 N. Clark

#145. Chicago, IL 60657.

EARN UP TO $10/HR cleaning houses and

offices, Tons of work. Call today and go to

work this week. Full and part-time work.

Flexible schedule. Work in your area. Car

nee. Call today at 310-453-1817.

EDITOR. P/T, $10/hr, English or Science

major to edit monthly medical newsletter.

Leave message for Dr. Chein, Beverly Hills.

310-203-4950.

ESCORTS NEEDED
FOR SOCIAL, NONSEXUAL escort service.

Must be articulate and professional, automo-

bile a must. Great pay, flexible hours. 310-

271-1575.

ESTABLISHED CASTING Co. needs new
faces. Recent jobs include: actors E. Roberts,

P. Shore, S. Baldwin, R. Grieco, Bon )ovi.

and SEAL, etc. No pictures/classes. 213-243-

5109.

EXPERIENCE
International marketing firm expands locally.

Stress-free environment. Flexible hours. Great

cause. PA, F/T, Bilingual a plus. Call Jennifer

310-645-8808.

FIGURE MODELS
Writer/Photographer needs girls 1 8-t- years

old. Free framing with top pay. General pho-

tographic posing, immediate work. No ex-

perlence needed. 213-256-8700.

FILE CLERK/RECEPTIONST-P/T, MORNINGS,
$6/hr. Law office experience a plus. Fax re-

sume: 310-822-3512, attention Irma.

FRONT-OFFICE CLERK. FULL-TIME position

available. Quickly expanding professional

health care company. Mature, responsible.

Fax: 310-822-1398.

GRAPHIC DESIGNER needed immediately at

newspaper publishing company. $10/hr.

DOE. Contact Emily 310-476-6397 ext 107.

GRAPHIC-POPAGEMAKER ASSISTANT.
Part-time. WLA. 310-478-0591.

Instructors Wanted
Looking for bright, enthusiastic people to

leach SAT Prep. High test scores required.

Transportation required. We will train. Flexi-

ble Hours. $16/hr. Send Cover letter/resume,

including your scores by 1 2/1/95 to: A Com-
petitive Edge, Attn: Barry, 1 1500 W.Olympic
Blvd. Suite 400. WLA, 90064. No Phone

Calls Please.

INTERN W/THE LARGEST HEALTH and nu-

trition company in the U.S. Earn $500.00-

1 ,000.00/month, part-time. Only serious ap-

olicants please. 310-673-6210.

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT- Earn up

o $25-$45/hour teaching basic conversation-

al English in Japan, Taiwan, or S. Korea. No
eaching background or Asian languages re-

quired. For information call 206-632-1146

•xt. 159341.

LAW OFFICE
:ENERAL office ASSISTANT-Errands,

switchboard relief, some heavy lifting, order-

ing supplies, photo copying, etc. Car/insur-

anc required. Bilingual-English/Spanish pre-

ferred. Helen/Sandy:3 10-277-0200.

LOAN SALES ASSISTANT. PA, American

Savings Bank-Santa Monica. Undergrad,

computer skills, business or finance a plus.

310-829-3502. Dinh Ha. $8^r.

MAKE EXTRA MONEY
DRIVER needed to pickup children from

school, take to activities. M-F. 3pm-4pm.
Must be dependable. Call Mike/Peggy 310-

478-8152.

MALE MODELS. Hot Asian, Eurasian, and alt

American types for print and commercial.

Good $$$. Private sessions. 213-664-2999.

24-hours.

MARKETING. Looking for change? Just start-

ing out? Help the environment and yourself.

Great money-making potential. FA, PA Tina

Gollilxjwski, 310-322-8580.

MGNT TRAINEE
No experience necessary. Company expand-

ing in area. Seeking enthusiastic people to

manage branch offices. $4000/month
-t-benefits. 213-463-0633

MODELS; Attractive females for greeting card

photos. Excellent pay. Photos to |em-2, Suite

525, &0^~< Sfm>.pt I A TA onnjf,

20 Help Wanted

MODELS: YOUNG MEN WANIfcD tor nude

and semi-nude modeling. Good pay. Imme-

diate work. Call Derek 21 3-871-1833.

MOTION PICTURE & TELEVISION SHOWS
now hiring! Earn to $3000/mo. Work w/your

favorite stars! World travel. Transportation!

Room & Board! No experience necessary!

PA and YH. 310-285-0085 ext-M92402.

NATIONAL COMMERCIAL FINANCE CO. IS

LOOKING FOR MOTIVATED, COMPUTER
LITERATE (WORD, EXCEL) SR/GRAD STUD-
ENT, FULL OR PART TIME WORK. DUTIES
INCLUDE GENERAL OFFICE, CREDIT ANAL-
YSIS AND MARKETING SUPPORT. FMAC,
310-277-0866.

NATIONAL PARKS HIRING. Seasonal & full-

time employment available at National Parks,

Forests & Wildlife Preserves. Benefits -^ bo-

nuses! Call: 1-206-545-4804. ext. N59342.

OFFICE ACCOUNTANT/BOOKKEEPER. $9-

$12^r, PT/FT. Prefer junior or above, MUST
KNOW Excel w/payroll experience, typing

skills. 3-blocks from UCLA, Call Rorvf 10-

47n-f,17"

RETAILSALES* HELP IV££D£D I

AT CENTGRY CITY MALL
FLEXIBLE HOURS/ MAKE YOUR

OWN SCHEDULE
(minimum 8 hours per week)

OPEM 7 DAYS - 10 AM to 10 PM
HOURLY PAY PLUS COMMISSION

PLEASE CALL
ROBIN (310) 577-7858

> Musical Chairs Inc.
Upholstered, Musical Rockers Made Especially foi Children

J

HelpV\^nted

Online entertainment company seeks P/I

project assistant. Computer literate. Sorrie in-

ternet knowledge. $6/hr, 20hri/wk flexible.

No dress code. WLA location. Call Virginia

310-444-5553 or fax resufpe 310-444-5563.

PA help for fine costume jewelry boutique,

Beverly Hills. Efficient, trustworthy, ability to

pt-rform a variety of tasks 310-247-1170.

PA Nanny. $8/hr+. Have fun with bright girl,

7, afterschool M-F. Help w/dinner. Need
cheerful intelligent student, good driver, car

provided, 20-25hrs/wk. 310-4721818

P/T RECEPTIONIST
Afternoon position ONLY. M f, J2 30-

5:30pm. Telephone switchboard. Great job

for students! Professional appearance Experi-

ence helpful but will train. Beverly Hills law

firm. $8/hr Call/send resume: Jan Richards

310-274-71 1 1 ; fax: 310-274-8889.

PAINT THE TOWN
BH/SC, FRIENDLY, OUTGOING, CREATIVE
floor people for upscale paint-it-yourself ce-

ramic workshop. Flexible hours. Call Jessica,

n 0-826-8984

PARTY
ASSISTANT PARTY PLANNIRS NEEDED.
Phone, errands, ordering, and general assis-

tanting lor a non-slup busy party planner.

Must bo organized, friendly and hardwork-

ing. Apply in person. Balloon C!elebralions.

10920 Le Conte Westwood Village 110-

208-1180

PASSPORT TO JAPAN
CjKEAI upfMiriunidc!. ollercd by japani-se

Goveriintenl lo Haihelor's degree holders or

graduating seniors Call |ET Office,2n-<)1 7-

67()0or 1-800-463-6538.

PETITE MODELS
Women 50"-5'7". Men S'2'-b'0". tarn

$1500./day in fashion. Clients include Uencl

ton No nudity, no exp)erience necessory.

PT/FT. 310-551-1823.

COSTAl AND GOVERNMENT |08S
$21,'hour + benefits. No experience, will

train. For application plus information 1-

800-5 Uv 504(1

PROMOTIONS
MARKCTING/MANAGIMENT Does $2K-

$ 3K moVcomm./bonus appeal lo you' Seek-

ing several individuals w/excellent skills

FT/PT w/flexible hours. Excellent training.

310-645-8522
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Well trad
this puzzl
for a pint!
The first 50 people to correctly fill

in the crosswoitl puzzle and return
it to Ben^ Jerry's will

receive a coupon for a FREE
pint of Ben ^ Jerry's

Ice Cream or Frozen Yogurt.

Across
Polite term of address

toast (thin bread)

Mouse relative

Singer Guthrie

Approximately

Sparkling mineral

Ben &> Jerry's nutty flavor

Inquires

Fastest passenger plane: Abbr.

S5 Ice cream

correspondence course

from Penn
Sixth sense: Abbr.

Compass direction-. Abbr.

Sravy (flavor honcring

down prince of Wcodstock)

Greenfield

Maple-syrup source

Lincoln's nickname

nceming: 2 wds.

r-^n'tpay
,n flavor: Wavy

Lifesaving technique: Abbr.

;; Build

i Flying-saucer pilot

LocAedat
- Sheep's sound

) 1/3 of a tablespoon: Abbr.

Sing in the Swiss Alps

i Joy tlfeamthatspctfisors

workplace fun

^Cohen
55 Onoe bijeiDOon:2wds.
"=? i^nilla Caraiwil Fiito'

1

5

10

13

14

15

16

19

20
21

22

24

26

29

61 Civil War nation: Abbr.

64 Boast

67 One of Ben ^Jerry's

yogurt flavors

71 Mideast nation

72 one's trade (works hand)

73 instant (quickly> 2 wds.

74 Dog or cat

75 Prefix for modem or violet

76 "A one, and ...":2wds.

Down
1 Atlas page

2 Vicinity

3 That's too hadr

4 Chunky
5 Bathtub accessory

6 Flows out, as the tide

7 DiamcndFtiillips' namesakes

8 Pecan

9 Lawyer: Abbr.

10 Coasta

11 above the rest

(superior): 2 wds.

12 Video-store rental

15 Gold-chained strongman in

•Rocky Iir 2 wds.

17 Enterprise

(-Star Trek- ship)

18 Language ajffix

23 aeepwear, for short

25 "The Big Apple": 2 wds.

26 Dog-tail motion

27 Act like (throw

28 Cutlet meats

30 Vanilla Ice Cream with

Heath Toffee

31 Dsed a lasso

32 What corporals call colonels

33 Microscopic creature

34 Butter

36 Sailor's assent

38 Flag color

40 Big shot: abbr.

42 Sarvjwich bread

Kids' game
Kll , the Scier^e Guy

44
46
48

52

53

Yale student

Available for work: 2 wds.

Flavor horx)ring Grateful

Dead legend: Cherry

54 Saridwich order: Abbr.

56 -Seinfeld" network

57 Quick scissor cut

58 Hadon
59 - first you don't

succeed...": 2 wds.

60 Jogged

62 Rotisserie rod
''

63 Mimic

65 "Is not," informally

66 Chew like a beaver

68 Heartofahomeooniputer Ahbi

69 Our country: Abbr.

70 Yoko

All entrlBS will be placed in a

dratrlni Ibr a dMtfioe to win a

yeor^ fDppiy of Ben^Jsnyn
te CrtOB or Pfraen %gort

Address,

City
I

I
Phone.

Stat? Zip

If you've tried Ben & Jerry's, what's your favorite flawDr?

,

What brand of ice cream do you buy most often?

Please clip crossword (one entry per person), and mail or fax

with vonr name, address and phone numhpr tn

BEN&JERRrS
vtkMONi pruNL

y, V VClbr 1 1 H I

;

1 J *Kj\^AJLi

JYlWyiPY
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20 Help Wanted

SAT tutors needed for educational consulting

firm high school clients. Must have excellent

verbal and math skills. SAT and/or GRE
scores required. Seniors and grad students

only. Car necessary. Hours vary on as needed

basis. 310-474-5783.

SECRETARY for OphthalmoloRy Office. Tues-

day and Friday. Fluent letter writing ability.

Call 21 3-483-0594. Ask for Nancy

SING!
SINGING BALLOON DELIVERY DRIVERS.

Our drivers deliver balloons and sing. Flexi-

ble hours. Fun )ob! Apply in person. 10920

LeConte 310-?08-l 180.

SUNDAY SCHOOL teacher. Lutheran

<hurch. WLA. Two hours every Sunday.

$800^r. 310-473-1055.

TEACHER ASSISTANT. Private school, near

lo SF Valley. Elementary grades. Hours 8-1 M-
F Must be Mac literate. Begins immediately.

(8 1 8)998- 1782, Ask for Helene.

TEACHERS
FOR SAT (Ml, MATH, chemistry, biology,

calculus. Prefer graduate student w/experi-

ence, 700+ SAT. $15+^our. Hours flexible.

310-727-9447

PBTITE MODELS
Wc»

«'0
Lam Sl.SOu d tlay ii> laihioti skiwb. nugazines k catalogi

Qienis include Benetton Noexp nee All ages. Nonudih

(310) 551-1823

TELEMARKETER
(old calling. Enthusiastic, motivated For real

estate agent. Brentwcxxl location. P/T.

$ 1 0/hr+lxjnoses 310-470-9171. pager 310-

239-0005

TElEMARKi:T[R Film promotion company
seeks person to schedule promos lor new
lilms. PA, llexiblo $7/hr+bonus. 310-821-

1677.

TELEMARKETERS
Md|or cosmetic and beauty products compa-

ny seeks experienced telemarketers. Hourly

wage plus commission. Courteous and per-

sonable a must Flexible shifts for top perfor-

mers. Fax resume to: 310-657 0463. Phone:

nO-657-5910— TELEMARKETERS
Part-time/tull-linie, great opportunity for ca-

reer. Hourly rate+commission +• tonus. Fi-

nancial company. Beverly Hills. Call Terry

110 358-5200.

20 Help Wanted

RECEPTIONIST FT/PT ^
$8-10/hr. Pleasant phone voice, native Enj

lish speaking, Asian language helpful. We
Hollywood. 213-856-2370, ask for Tara

RECEPTIONIST NEEDED FULL AND PAR

time. 310-208-0101. Askfor Liana.

RECEPTIONIST/ASSISTANT. Full-time <-

part-lime, Beverly Hills based management/

production company. Hours/pay flexible.

Please fax resumes lo 310-247-1 197.

RECEPTIONIST/BOOKKEEPER. Shoe compa-

ny seeking responsible person with good

communication skills. Call for appointment.

213-413-7895

RENTAL COMPANY
Telemarketing, P/T, no cold calls. Responsi-

ble, professional, fast-paced environment.

Mac/comp. Hourly + commission. Flexible

hours. Century City. 310-441-5091

SALES POSITIONS. Leading manufacturer of

beauty prcxlucts seeks energetic, enthusiastic

money motivated individuals. Generous

commissions, full health and dental. Experi-

ence preferred but not a substitute for talent,

superior communication skills and a desire to

excel. Full/PT. Call Philip West at 310-824-

2508, ext 244. ._

SALES. International pharmaceutical compa-

ny looking for motivated people. Entrepre-

neurial experience. Flexible hours. Looks

gocxi on resume. Scholarships also available.

Part or full-time position. Sylvia: 213-938-

5507,213-938-3497.

«rch nrin

ill uciituiy City

What We Offer:

tff" Introduction to Marketing and marketing

research

CF* Exposure to diverse industries

• Entertainment • Financial Services

• Advertising • Health Care

• Computer/Technology • Retail

• Fast Food/Restaurant • Home Video

t^ Opportunity to earn while you learn

What We're Looking For:

t^

ay

strong oral and written communication skills

Enjoys numt)ers

Oetail-orientation

Reliable

15-20 hours a week

Students with varied tiackgrounds

• Marketing • Economics

• Business • Sociology

• Psychology

Call Lieberman Research Worldwide

(310)553-0550

Ask for intern Manager .

WORK FROM HOME and earn up lo

$400/wk part-time. No experience mt-ilpf).

Call Gisela 818-377-4377.
I

WRITERS WANTED for paperback novels,

non-fiction books, magazine articles, stories,

essays, screenplays. We also need good in-

lerns. 310-209-0681. Vernon.

XEROX 9500 & 1090 OPERATOR. Good pay

w/experience. Parl-lime/full-time. Apply, 269

S.Beverly Dr , Beverly Hills; or call Copy-

lime, 310-271-9888

22 Career Opportunities

BE A TRENDSETTER
Start your own business while in school.

Learn about the binary lateral marketing plan.

Andy 818-710-0735.

BIG MONEY
Unlimited income potential. Great lifestyle.

Free time. Early retirement. 310-226-2898.

GET CASH for grcKery coupons. Earn hun-

dreds weekly w/reliable company. Send

$1.00 for details. Chris Ferguson, 808 S.

Western Ave. #154, Los Angeles, 90005
Ocpl 1

I
BARTENDER
TRAINEES

• no experiei^u u^ussary
•earn$100-$200 daily

•more jobs than graduates
•nation wide job placement

NATIONAL BARTENDERS
SCHOOL

1-800-646-MIXX
(6499)

10 So. Cal. Locations

MARKETING ASSISTANT. Immediate |ob

opportunity for experienced marketing and

promotion individual Decemljer graduate to

interact with clients and organize promo-

tions. Must be organized/detail oriented.

Great opportunity Call 310-798-4517

WANT TO BE IN TV COMMERCIALS or print

modeling? If you have questions, we have an-

swers. Save time and money. Call now for a

free consultation. 818-766-1932.

Dailyaruin Ciatsified

23 Internship

PAID INTERNSHIP NEED PA, F/T INTERNS

every quarter. Learn international trade, mar-

keting, telemarketing. 20-minutes from cam-

24 Personal Assistance

DRIVER NEEDED. Westside and valley. Must

have outstanding 'references, valid California

driver's license insurance, own car. 310-575-

4804. Ask for Melanie.

DRIVER WANTED foran elderly lady unable

to drive. Drive to market and other IcKalions.

Befverly Hills area. Flexible hours, daytime.

$10^r. 310-453-7756.

26 Child Care Wanted

CHILD CARE WANTED. Duties; trdiispofid

tion, homework assistance, general child

care. Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays

3:45pm-6;30pm. Car required. Experience

based salary. 310-395-0623.

DRIVER/COMPANION for 11-y/ogirl. WLA.
Some overnights. Reliable car, references.

310-478-6368.

FUN GIRLS (12 and 8 years) need fun baby-

sitter, 1 5-20 hours/week, Tues/Thurs/Fri after-

noons.. Safe car. Pacific Palisades. $8/hr.

Call: 310-454-6437.

P/T BABYSITTER
Experienced babysitter wanted for two boys,

ages 5 and 8. Weekend evenings. Own
transportation, references required. $7/hr.

310-837-8058.

Weekend/Night Nanny
Responsible female with car

needed to care for 8 yr. old girl.

Must be available weekends and

evenings. Pay is $240 per week

+ room -i- board + paid vacations.

Leave message for Margaret or

Melodic (310) 276-2130.

Beverly Hills area, position

begins in January.

TUTOR/DRIVER wanted for 2 boys. Pick-up

from schools, help with homework. Hours:

2:30-6:30, Mon-Fri, $9^r. You need good at-

titude, energy & grades. Call Angel 310-859-

8853 (days).

2§ Apartments for Rent

1-MINUTETOUCLA
WESTWOOD $535-5800. Studio/1 -bdrm.

Furnished/unfurnished, pool, laundry, no

pets, no parking. 1-vear lease. 310-824-3000.

WEST L.A. $750-765
X-LARGE 2-BDRMS w/view. Walk-in closets,

mini-blinds, ceiling fans, stove/refrig, gated

entry. 1-yr. lease. $500 security. 11519 Ve-

nice Blvd. #1 and #4. 310-390-5065.

$620 SINGLE
Westwocxl, Kelton/Midvale B'-autiful garden

window, quiet/secluded, parking, full kitch-

en, private entrance, clean, fresh paint, rarely

available. 310-239-2117.

1-BD$575 2-BD$790
Huge apartments, ideal for roommates. Gar-

den courtyard, pool, A/C, phone-entry. Near

Sherman Oaks Galleria. Minutes to campus
818-997-7312.

1 -BEDROOM $675
Garden courtyard. Quiet residential area. Ap-

pliances, blinds, parking, laundry, and more!

Bike or Blue bus to campus. 310-477-072523 internships

2 IN URNS NEEDED AFFORDABLE APT.

U R WHAT U EAT
SALES P/T telemarketers Health product

sales. Motivated, willing to work hard. $6/hr

t-commission )ohn, 213-658-6115.

UCLA STUDENTS LOOKING FOR EMPLOY-
MENT, work around your classes, starting

rate $6.63/hr. Call Gaby at Hershey Hall

Food Service 310-825-7686

UPTO$150/DAY
SALES POSTIONS. Energetic, self-motivated,

professional, sales oriented 20-40 hrs/week

flexible, on-campus and Westside. The Daily

Connection 310-285-0620

VALET ATTFNDANTS
PART-TIME, wetrtrni^ .m.i holidays.

$5/hr-»-tips. Ability to drive stick-shift and

good driving record necessary. Call M-F,

10am-4pm. 310-67 91 S7

WESTSIDL \N\LA
AEROBIC COORDINATOR AND INSTRUC-
TORS needed. A.C.E., A.F.A A , or YMCA
certified instructors part-time, Westside Fami-

ly YMCA. Call Julie 310-575-0206.

Produciiw,„...^.,.l company, 4 pictures cur-

rently in production, college credit/possible

pay. Gain valuable industry experience.

Stella:310-442-2253.

PALMS. $475singlc, $575-1 -bedroom. Re-

frigerator, stove, disposal, A/C, pool, parking,

laundry. Open-house everyday 1-5pm.

10136 National Blvd. 310-836-1413.

BE A STOCKBROKER BEST APT IN BLDG

28 Apartments for Rent

WESTWOOD. New luxury, 2 or 3-bdrm apts.

w/alarm system, gated parking, security

guard, fully equipped kitchen, built-in desks.

Call fast for move-in specials: 310-824-2036.

LUXURY 1-BDRM
WESTWOOD FROM $950. Large, full kitch-

en amenities, fireplace, gated parking, rcxjf-

top p(x>l/iacuzzi, A/C, balcony, walk-in clos-

et. 310-824-1640.

Beverly Hills firm offering internship. Work
closely w/stockbroker. Will learn necessary

phone skills&investment strategies. Jascm

Romano. 310-246-6500.

GIANT RECORDS marketing director assis

tant. Non-paid, flexible hours, START IM-

MEDITATELY. Class credits available. Must

be passionate about music. Call, 310-289-

5589

INTERNS WANTED
High profile feature film company will give

excellent industry training and college credit

to dedicated people Learn movie making

from development to production. Fax resume

to 310 264 4213

INVtblMENTBANK
INTERNS Major New York investment bank

w/offices in Century City seeks full-lime in-

terns. 310-201-7739, after 1pm, Scott Cigan-

kO;

PALMS. 9-unit. Large 1-bdrm. Private patio,

redecorated, stove/refrigerator. $650/mo.

310-836-7277. ^__
BEVERLY HILLS AD). 1&2-BEDROOMS
$725-$965. SOME W/HARDWOOD
FLOORS, BALCONY. ONLY 1/2 BLOCK TO
PICO BUS. RENT BONUS!!! 310-839-6294.

Guaranteed $jOO>/wk stuffing envelopes.

$2/envelope plus bonuses. Free exciting de-

tails. Send SASE lo Noworyta, PO BOX
1 108, Santa Monica, CA 90406 1 108.

Opportunity lo w»*fk in the music iinTusliy

Intern needed for busy music publishing

company. Fax resume to Licensing Depi

310-550-0386

^COMPLETELY REMODELED*
LARGE UNITS

PICO/ROBERTSON AREA
1 ,2 & 3 BDRMS @ $550, $750, $950

310-657-8756 ANNE or
DARREN 204-1 585

28 Apartments for Rent
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MAR VISTA, $870. 2-bed/2-bath. Newer, 2-

story, custom townhome, fireplace, gated ga-

rage, unit alarm. Open Mon-Sat/10-5. 11931

Avon Way. 310-391-1076.

MAR VISTA, $870. 2-bedroom/2-bath. New-
er, 2-story custom townhouse. Gated garage,

unit alarm, fireplace. Open Mon-Sat/1 0am-
5pm. 12630 Mitchell Ave. 310-391-1076.

MAR VISTA. Bachelor, $450. Quiet build-

ing,. Must see. 15-blocks lo ocean. 12725

Pacific. Inquire #1 310-391-8S32. _^
PALMS $595, 1 -bedroom security building,

very quiet, all appliances. Convenient to

campus. Security deposit $100. A/C, laundry.

310-837-7061.

PALMS, $1695. 4-bedroom+loft/4-bath.

Newer 3-story custom townhome, fireplace,

gated garage, unit alarm, roof deck. Open
Mon-Sat/10am-5pm. 3640 Westwood Blvd.

310-391-1076.

PALMS, $485/month. Bright spacious single,

full kitchen, appliances, parking, laundry, 15-

minutes UCLA. 310-397-8058.

PALMS. 1 -bdrm. Carpet, drapes, refrigerator,

stove, parking. $525/mo. 1 -month free. 3545

jasmine. 310-287-1815.

PALMS. 2bdrm/2ba, $825; 3bdrm/3ba,

$1200. Newer building, alarm, gated garage,

air. Blue Bus #12 runs from apt door to

UCLA. 10737 Palms. Manager #10. 310-559-

0290, 310-785-8539 (pgr), 310-838-5039.

PALMS/CULVER CITY. Keystone Place apart-

ments. Convenient, light, sunny. Singles 1&2-

bedroom apartments. Microwave, Jacuzzi,

gated-parking. Close to 405. $650-$950.

Linda 310-836-1718.

BRFN
S«. u. '..^ - , , - near

Wilshire/Bundy and freeways, appliances.

Lease To Two No pets 1236 McClennan.

310826 8461

BRENTWOOD. 2-bedroom, 2-balh, upper

$1100. Security building. Refrigerator. Laun-

dry. Bright. D/W. 1 1920 Mayfield 310-207-

5263.

BRENTWOOD BACHELOR EXCLUSIVE,

gated, partially furnished, refrigerator, mi-

crowave, no kitchen, 2 pools, weight room,

security, quiet cul-de-sac. Utilities included.

$575.818-909-7600.

CHEVIOT HILLS AD| 1 -bedroom, $660/mo.

2-wks free. Cat OK. Garage, laundry. Easy

access to UCLA. M-F, call 310-202-1086.

SatTSun., 310-559-0729.

WESTWOOD, 1-BDRM AND SINGLE, BAL-

CONY OVERLOOKING park. New carpet,

bright, quiet building. Centralized. No pets-

$740-875 310-477-6352,.Kim.

WESTWOOD, 3-bedrcx)m. New, view, wash-

er/dryer inside the unit. Alarm doors. Month

to month. Furnished/unfurnished. Security.

Pets okay. 310-441-1063, 310-998-1501

(pager).

WESTWOOD, very large 2bdrm/2bath, pool,

Jacuzzi, walk-in closets, fireplace, full kitch-

en, garage, gas&hot water paid, 515 Kelton.

310-208-1976.

WESTWOOD-$1095,
BATHS. Town apartment

Ave. 310-459-6800.

2-BED/1+2-HALF
1615 Greenfield

WESTWOOD. $11 50-$ 1650. Spacious 2 and

3 bedrooms, A/C, refrig, dishwasher, balco-

ny, laundry, parking, ideal for grad students.

1711 Malcolm. 3/4-mile from campus. 310-

273-1212.

m MAKE A DEAL'

STYLISH 2 BEDROOM, TOP

FLOOR, ALL APPLIANCES, A/C,

GATED PARKING. NEW BUILDING

NEAR CAMPUS AND VILLAGE

545 GLENROCK AVENUE

CALL (310) 8i4-t§41

LANDFAIR APARTMENTS
516LANDFAIRAVE.

LOS ANGELES, CA 90024
Clean and spacious, 1 bedroom & singles unfurnished

apartment. Features stove, refrigerator, water included,

assigned parking, laundry facilities, new paint, maintenance

guarantee, 24 hour emergency service. ^

See Manager in #1 between 10-8 p.m.

Apartments shown anytime. Call

(818)547-9478
«»«M4M«

Mo
Flaza
2 Bed / 2 Bath

$1150-$1200

Central Air/Central Heat.

Security building.

Will Allow 4 in

1 Apartment

Now reserving for Fall

(310)477-0858

SANTA MONICA
Altraclive 3bdrnV2ba. $819. Balcony or pa-

tio. 2014 Cloverfield Blvd. Ibdrm, $585.
2428 34lh Street. Ibdrm, $585. 31 16 Cotora-

do. 310-395-3319.

euroMAN OAKS

VFRY

ADJ $Tt)i 1. ri.irming 1-bdrm garden apart-

ment. 2 entries, newly remodeled. Prime.

Near shopping, buses, freeways. 818-399-

9610, pager 818-315-6968.

VENICE BEACH. $341/month. 2-bedroom/l-

bath. 1 -blcKk to beach, buses, street parking,

references, dop^-f ^"' 1^4-3939.

^RGE
WESTWu'-..- .i , large, beautiful

2bdrm/2ba. Unique. North of Wilshire, walk

to Village and UCLA. Short-term lease. 310-

476-3790.

WEST HOLLYWOOD ADJACENT. 1 -bed-

room, small quiet building, patio, stove,

fridge, blinds, great area, 20-minute$ UCLA.

Near Mel.ose/La Brea $636i/$650. 213-935-

9152.

WESTWOOD
2-bdrnV2-bath apartment, quiet building, all

appliances, gated pvking. $1060. 519 Glen-

rock Ave. 310-208-4835.

WESTWOOD. 1 -bedroom, $1075. 2-bed-

room, $1450. Luxurious new apartments 2-

blocks south of Wilshire. Wood entries, mar-

ble fireplace, Jacuzzi. Call Courtney, 310-

473-9998.

WESTWOOD. SINGLE APARTMENT. Kitch-

en/full bath, stove, refrigerator, utilities in-

cluded. $550/mo, immediate availability.

310-475-2779.

WESTWOOD. Spacious, sunny, upper

2bdrm/2ba apartment. Large living room,

dining toom, fireplace, hardwood floors,

washer and dryer, parking space. Walk to

UCLA and Village. 310-208-2606.

WESTWOOD/1 380 Veteran. 2-bedroom/2-

bath $1 190. 1 -bedroom $890. Security, roof-

top pool, Jacuzzi, park-view, quiet building,

2 parkings. Move-in immedialely. Bruins, call

310-477-5108.

WLA
2-BDRM/2-BA. 3414 )asmine Ave. Dishwash-

er, fireplace, A/C, built-in bookshelf, gated

building w/tandem parking. 10-minutes from

UCLA. For morr inform,)tion 310 836-1360.

WLA $750
2-bdrm/1-3/4-ba. Private patio. A/C. 1620 S.

Brockton. Susan 310-207-7807.

WLA, 2-BDRM/2-BATH + loft, newer, well-

maintained, conveniently located, security

building, subterranean parking, laundry,

$1000. 310-479-6858.

WLA. $750. Ibdrm. Stove, refrigerator, car-

pet, blinds, storercxjm, patio, laundry, park-

ing. Quiet location. Close to UCLA. NO pets.

310-445-0039.

WLA. Ibdrm. $650. Spacious upper. New
carpel, freshly painted, stove, refrigerator.

Parking and utilities included 3637 Sepulve-
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28 Apartments for Rent 29 Apartnnents Furnlstied

Tired of Roommates?

Large & Luxury Apts.

2 BED/2 BATH

$1150 (for 2)

MIDVALE PLAZA 11 . 527 MIDVALE 208-4868

Singles also Available

KELTON PLAZA, 430 KELTON Tel 824-7409

WELLWORTH PLAZA l&ll, Tel 479-6205

ONLY FEW LEFT!

WFSTwoon Wai k to rAMPii<;

29 Apartments Fumistied

MAR VIS I

rent. Attraclivt, luimslicil l-lxiini. LiHgt\

pool, patio, barbecue area. Quiet buildmg
3748 InKlewood Blvd. 310-398-8579.

WLA-$590/mo. Ask about free rent Attrac-

tive furnished-singles. Near LICLAA'A. Ideal

for students. Suitable for two. Quiet-building.

1S25 Sawtelle Rl 310-477-4832.

Fi#^r i ^^ I r^ ^
2BD,2BA. NEWER. 2 STORY
CUSTOM TOWNHOUSE

GATED GARAGE, UNIT ALARM. FIREPLACE
OPEN M-SAT - 9AM-5PM •

* 11931 AVON WAY
* 12741 MITCHELL

$870

$870

* PALMS *
4 BD, 4BA NEWER, 3-STORy
CUSTOM TOWNHOME.GATED
GARAGE, UNIT ALARM AND

SUNDECK
OPEN M-SAT- 10AM-5PM

* 3670 MIDVALE AVE $1695
* 3614FARRISDR $995

CALL (310) 391-1076

TO SEE THE
\m LOVELYAPARTMENTS !

s^^rs>M6-^!i4^^i,ir^M(3-^i4^g^^r^«<s*v^^

^
TODAY'S

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

- H

^ PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

ACROSS
1 Famed statuette

6 Nutmeg spice
10 City near

Lillehammer
14 Worth
15 Singer

Fitzgerald

16 At the peak of

17 Got up
18 Singer Redding
19 Painted tinware
20 Alcott novel

23 Tin container
24 Fragment
25 Child's toy

27 Dialects

30 Motorbike
33 Thomas —

Edison
36 So long!

37 Daughter of

Mohammed
38 Luau souvenir
39 Eased
41 Actress Taylor,

for short

42 Unit of latitude

44 Rent out

45 ParcheA -

46 Zodiac sign

47 Office worker
49 Relaxed
51 Lieu

54 Monk's title

56 Put into different

words
60 Charged

particles

62 "Tonight Show-
host

63 Hint

64 Paddy crop
65 Finds the sum
66 Annoy
67 Large number
68 Portion of

medicine
69 Sea eagles

1995 United Feature Syndicate

DOWN
1 Cameo shape
2 Indian

garments
3 Fabnc "

4 Vienna's locale

5 Lurched
6 Emulate Morns

the Cat
7 Choir voice

8 Goes up
9 Artist's stand
10 Cereal gram
1

1

Accumulate
a reserve

12 Actress Albright

1

3

A)ar

21 Fit to be eaten
22 Wanderer
26 Camp bed
28 Olive — of the

comics
29 Powdery
31 Muslim official

32 Stun _
33 TV's Hawkeye

34 Smirks km
35 Watchfulness
37 Charm
39 Fable wnter
40 You bet!

43 Antique auto
45 Veggie

cooker
47 Shipworm
48 Band
50 Dieter s

lunch

52 Colorado
resort

53 Dig
54 Christmas

trees

55 Muddy the

waters
57 No ifs. — , or

buts

58 Be a model
59 Pigments
61 Work as

a tailor
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29 Apartments Furnlshdd

WLA. $575/MO. LARGE SINGLE. Free util-

ites, clean, quiet, private driveway and deck.

Centinela 310-390-4610.

W Apartments Unfurnished

l-BDRM$5a5/MO.
Culver City/Palms. Utilities paid. Sunny,

quiet, newly decorated, new carpel, court-

yard, appliances, enclosed garage, near shop-

pinK^213^655^814a

32 Roommates

CHEVIOT HILLS ADJ
PALMS.$650, 1-bdrm, carpeting, drapes,

built-ins, refrigerator, patio, laundry. Near

bus, freeway, shopping 3672 Watseka. For

appointment, 310-838-9052.

ENC.INO-DELUXE, 2-BED/2-BATH POOL,

air, gated. Call 818-995-151

1

GREAT!
PALMS. $550/month. 1 -bedroom. Applianc-,

es, new carpel, pool, laundry, storage, park-

ing, no pets 310-454-4754.

MOVE-IN $800
PALMS. Large, bright, upper, 2-bedro<im/l-

balh, high ceiling. Pool, parking, laundry.

$775/monlh. 3410 Club Drive. 310-578-

MOVE-IN SPECIAL!
$525. LAKCil SINGLE in security building,

appliances, A/C, laundry. 310-915-6520 or

310-39B-1809.

MOVE-IN SPECIAL!
CHEVIOT HILLS. $850-and-iip l.ifgc 2-

bdrni, 2-bdth in security buildinR. ,\i;plianc-

es. 3325 C.isiiet loighls 310-836 (<'"'/-

.

PALMS $750
2+1.5. Sparioiis iind bnght, upper, new
decor, parking. A/C. 310-226-2914.

SHERMAN OAKS. 2-1-2 Quiet, Gated, inter-

(om, central air, dishwasher, fireplace. 2 car

parking. 13406 Moorpark Si. CrcM deal

$700 818-222-8298.

MONTANA AND JKD. i*2 1/2 aparlmenl to

share. Professional female preferred.

$450/mo >1/3 utilily. 310-393-6538.

WESTWOOD $425. Spacious, 3-bdrm con-

do. Minutes from UCLA. Large kitchen, stove.

Refrigerator. Available now. Need roommate
310-208-2522 evening 714-633-2474.

WLA. WILL SHARE nice, clean 2-bdrnV2-bth

apt. N/S. Security parking, washer/dryer, fire-

place, no pets, balcony. $485/mo, 1/2 utili-

ties. Now. 310-442-9946

33 Room for RtDi

UCLA CONVENIENT
PALMS. 3-mile? from campus. Ibdrm/lba.

Pool, laundry, parking, spacious Quiet

smaller building. Nice people. 1 -year lease

$625. 310-204-4513.

WESTWOOD
Large 2bdrm/2-ba, 2-galed parking spaces,

fireplace, A/C, spa, balcony, refrigerator,

walk to UCLA. 512 Veteran. 310-209-1122

or 310-208-2655

WLA- $725. 2-bdrnn/1.5-ba, [dishwasher,

A/C, Carpeting, Drapes, Built-ms, Small Pa-

tio, High Vaulted Ceilings im/.-'M^iig

310-391-7779.

31 Apartments to Shorel

SANTA MONICA'S FINEST LOCATION, 4lh

&San Vicente, above Will Roger's Beach,

across from fanfKHJS work out steps, short

walk to beach&3rd Street Promenade. Very

quiet Ave star condo building, large bedroom
w/private bath. Beautiful furniture. Run, roller

blade, bike heaven. Prefer r>on-smokingmalc

tenant $S75/ny>nth. Call 310-394-0042.

BEL AIK. Room for rent in exchange for work.

5-min from campus. Car necessary. Male pre-

ferred. 310-471-8489.

BEVERLY HILIS. Need roommate ASAP for

my wonderful roommate. Spacious own
bdrm/balh. $475. Cara or Chris, 310-358-

9422 Serious inquiries only.

BKENIWDOD ROOM FOR RENT. Lovely,

privalf Iwdroom, share bath. Private en-

trance, unlimited parking, 2 miles to UCLA.
$39.5/mo. J 10-472-7451.

I A. Near Robertson. Room for rent in 4-bdrm

house. 1-room/$385 +1/3 utilities, include all

house privileges. Home: 310-836-8774,

work: 213-265-3503.

N. SANTA MONICA, $350. Secure, quiet

r(K)m + private bath + kitchen privileges.

Large lownhouse. No smoking. Available im-

mediatcly 310-453-8508.

NEXT TO MURPHY
WLSi^WOOD. Large room in beautiful

house. (.Juiel. non-smoking female preferred.

Private bath, kitchen, Wash/Dry, yard, park-

ing. $500. nO-279-1436.

SANTA MONICA. $410/mo. 4-bedroom/3-

bath house. Huge living room, den. 8-

minules UCLA. Near buses. N/S male pre-

ferred. Call Ivan, 310-207-3212.

34 Sublet

WESTWOOD. Sl^ , Unfurnished.

Quiet Security parking. New carpet. Full

kitchen. Pool. Recreation room. Available

ASAP- 5/31/96. Call, 310-312-8714

35 House for Rent

master bedroom, w/privaie lull kiaih, 2-clos-

f.'ls, one huge walk-in. C^uiel slreel, securily,

pool, balcony, tree parking. $h()0-t-l/2utiliti''s

(water free). LcH)king lor fun r(x>mniale, Mor-

T Me:nol-so-slruggling-a»l()r w/gre.il sense-

-of-humor. You;someoiie w/fK>silive outlook,

_very steady inn )m<' Ca ll llf)-8 '<'-"' ''^'1

BRNTWOODADJ.
Your own bright spacious Nvlrooiii and

—balhfCKjm. All anifiMltes, for $44U/nu>((lh 4-

bedroom/4balh apartment J10 478 J4')8

1.75-bath. New cabinet and kitchen ficxjr,

310-550-1228

EL SEGUNDO
905 McC arty Court. $1500 3-lKlrm/2-ba,

pool, Jacuzzi, fireplace, double garage,

fenced yard. 310-823-7057, 310-376-6495,

nO-397-1717

36 House to §b^K

CNTRYCTY SKYLINE! r f̂^

WESTWOOD/WLA Luxury bidg. Private

bed/bath Security A/C Pcx>l/jacuzzi. N/S.

Mature male preferred. $675. Days, 310-

446-9801. EveriinKS, 310-470-8577.

PALMS. $300 own room in 3-bdrm lowr

house Near everything. Gated parkmjv'enlry,

laundry, jacu/zi, BBQ, poollable. Non-

smoker. Crad student preferrc?d. 310-391-

6303.

SANTA MONICA, 2bd/2 5ba lownhouse,

swimming p<X)l, lennis court, garage, laun-

dry $625. 310-450-3192

W.HOLLYWOOLVMEIROSE Own furnished

room, 2-bedrcx3m/1 bath Washer/dryer in

unit, parking. Great location, near Beverly

and Design Center $475/mo. Prefer female.

213-655-7702

WESTWOOD! $550 own room Parking, ca-

ble, phone. Share 2nd flcxir, safe 2 lx>droom,

sunny, antique, furnished. Available now! Di,

310-824-2785.

WESTWOOD. Own IxJrm/share bth in 2-

bdrm apt. Hardwood flcx)rs, washer/dryer,

cat, light and airy, 1 -bik to campus.

$600/mo negotiable, $800 deposit, utilities

shared Availahir Dec 1 310 '209 2910

32 R^mimat«t

<^r\

Hilgard Ave., women
students, summer -f fall.

Large house, rooms to share
T.V.. Kitchen and Laundry -^

Housekeeper.
Call Mrs. Sola! @
(310)208-8931

WESTWOOD. BRIGHT, COZY 2-BDRM/1-

BA Stove, refrigerator, yard, hardwood
fIoor<; $500, firM and l,i<;f Nn pef. 310 996

37 House for Sa»©

OCEAN I'ARK
TOWNHOUSE, elegant, spacious, 2-bdrm

and loft, 2 1/2-ba. Top quality. Sunny, bree-

zy priv.ito W.ilk to br.irh. $349,000 310

W Housingl^iNtod

3-1- 11 T

\A/ESTW( /I /I /,vv I ^\ y jwn I «'U[( M mi I Mwl in

2-bedroom/2-balh condo. Washer/dryer in

unit, lacuzzi. security parking. Prefer fe-

male/student/professional/ncjn-smoker.

$585/mo. loycc, 310-446 1808

BEVERLY HILLS, Free rent m exchange for

minor housekeeping and chores. Female pre-

ferred 310-289 1404 leave message

r r ». 4 4 I r o f~\OMMATE
to share luoni with another person in nice

condo, walk to UCLA $}60/mo Call J10-

391-2877.

t

ROOM AVAILABLE
WESTWOOD Two spots in rcx)m available

Two parking spaces, own bathroom.

679Gayley. $375/mo each. Call Jason, 310-

«24-2952/Steve, 310-208-1 149.

46 Con^s for Sale

Classlfltd

48 Condos for Rent

CULVER CITY. 3-bedroom loll, 1.75 bath,

guarded gate, pool, Jacuzzi, parking. Refrig-

erator, stove. $1200/nfX). 310-838-8773

SANTA MONICA. $1300/mo"nth. 1 -bedroom

+ lofl. Modern, clean, 17-foot ceiling, securi-

ly, fireplace, and parking. 1511 16th St. 310-

453-5350.

49 GuesttiQuse for Rent

BEVERLY ....... . .^„,,, f,^.

balcony, street parking,

$650/mo, includes utilities.

310-285-4889.

.;house w/small

micro-kitchen.

31Q-277-3136,

BRENTWOOD Guesthouse, totally detached

from the main house, separate entry, brand

new carpet, appliances. 10-min from UCLA.

$500 Fariba 310-441-8301.

72 Professional Services

tAl.Il rltli
PROOFREAutK taus iiiestvpuuiications;

tutors English/study skills; trains time man-

agement/stress reduction. Nadia Lawrence,

PhD. 3 10-393-1951

FOREIGN STUDENTS-VISITORS. DV-1

Greencard Program available. Tel: 1-800-

660-7167 & 818-772-7168. #20231 Stagg St.

Canoga Park, CA 91 306.

Prize-Winning Essayist
and former professor w/hvo PhDs can help

you produce winning prose. Theses, papers,

personal statements. David 310-459-8088,

310-459-3139.

73 Personal Services

ould like

lo huusc-sit o( lease ilxJriii home in Santa

Monica area Call 310 208 2840

0i R^Nfi/loord for He^

I Rl-r ROOM, Wl \

student N/S w/car. Furnished rcwm in lovely

WLA home. Experience preferred. 310-470

8118

ROOM EXCHANCL
ROOM IN HOUSE, Fairfax area in exchange

for light housework and driving. Must have

car r.ill Sus.m, 310 274 8216

l?1\i1fsc#11aneous Activities

Fast Fundraiser- Raise $500 in

5 days- Greeks, groups, clubs,

motivated individuals. Fast,

easy- No financial obligation.

(800) 775-3851 ext. 33

65 Sailboats for Rent

ESCAPE-TO-l HE-SEA. Live-aboard small fur-

nished Sailboat, $285/mo or 2-bdrm Cabin-

cruiser, $850/mo. CcxjI ocean breezes. Full-

security. Telephone-capability. Marina bath-

rooms/showers, 100-ft away. 310-827-0497.

cnns

70 Insurance

Allstate
Insurance Company

(310)312-0204
1317 Westwood Blvd.

C2 biks. So. of Wilshire)

73 PersoiKil Service

Learn how & get connected...

• E-mail
\ • Surf the Web

Q\y ^ • Research
h jy • Order Pizza
Cr • Virtual Reality

• Internet Phone
• Games

• Live Audio & video
• Newsgroups

• Much, much more...

Call now to sign up for next
available course

students qualify for a 25% discount

on all classes (Sep. 1 1-Oct. 31)

InfoIM Communications

(818) 986-i-NET

Hundreds & Thousands
of grants and scholarships available to

all students. Let our years of research

benefit you. Immediate qualification

call I •800-270-2744

WH^WOUtD
YOU DO WITH k-

:ka

ONLY
$9.99

PER MO.

R«a*on*2$ \
"Your cramming <w FinaJs In the art

library—he's worrying atxHJt the half-

Itfo of 7

- you both n««d a atudy brak«!if

you're p«gad— "meet me for a
coftee in 10 min"

( iill 1=80<M81 5023/

x(LUiSp
(

h/yi^%f

^ J^^
%¥^ Ay

sib
^'

74 1-^» Numbers

7ri<^j^/Attorn«ys

55,000 GREEN CARDS ON LOTTERY.
Visas, Work Permits, and Labor Certification.

Immigration Specialist, 15 Years Fxperienrp

J10-459-920(

^ Professional Sir^^
ACCEPTED? WRITE AN OUTSTANDING
PERSONAL STATEMENT! Save time, frustra-

tion. Call for help developinR/editing these

crucial essays. I also edit theses, dissertations.

Linda 310-107 17^4.

APPLICATION
PHOTOS

High quality, low price, quick service. 1-hour

C-41 film processing. Barringlon Camera,

310-472-8790.

ATTN: MBA, LAW,
MFD APPI ICANTS

;,,.,: ; ..L ,,...ryi -.....:« your critically-

important personal statements? Gel profes-

sional help, competitive edge from national-

ly-known author/ron^iillant ?10-8?(>-444S

Sat: (Navy) Sun (Bears)

( I FGEandNFL
COMPS THIS YEAH

3915

GAY & LESBIAN
EXCLUSIVE PERSONALS. SURF THE SELEC-

TION, 24-hours, discreel, fast, fun, no credit

card needed. 1-900-737-5550 pin#3346
$2.99/min, 18-*-.

HOT SINGLES
seeking fun, love, and romance. Nationwide

singles dateline. 1-900-884-4880 ext.723
$2/min. 18+. 24hours. Touch-tone. Avalon

Communications 305-525-0800.

SEE YOUR FUTURE!
TALK LIVE TO THE BEST PSYCHICS. 1-900

255-0100, ext5374. $3.99/min, 18years-^

Touchtone phone required. Serv-U. 619-645

84^

77 Movers/Storag©

TOM'S MOVING SERVICE. DEPENDABLE,

EXPERIENCED, REASONABLE. LAST

MINUTE )OBS WELCOME CALL 24 HRS.

310-397-3607

78 Tutoring Offered

-MY lUiUK- N^Ali v1'i i'ibiC-vii a:;^ : !'^_.

Tutoring serice. Free consultation. Reason-

able rates, call anytime. Computerized statis-

tical analysis available. Ilan (800)90-TUTOR.

PATIENT, IMAGINATIVE, experienced math

tutor for all subjects from high-school math

up to and including pre-calculus. Sliding fee.

Marc, 310-475-1646. .

REGISTER YOUR TALENT to gel tutoring

business. Ask for an application form. Sub-

jects: math, physics, chemistry, computer sci-

ence, business. Sigma Tutorial Agent, PO Box

794, Duarte, CA 91009.

79 Tutoring Needed

TUTOR/CHILDCARE
Household Executive. Over 21 years old;

drivers license with unblemished record; ex-

cellent study habits and good role model for

wonderful 9-year-old requiring adult super-

vision of homework and after school activi-

ties; prepare dinner, errands, and help ar-

ound house. Approx. 2pm-7:15pm, Mon-
Thurs. and later Fridays; Brentwood. Year

round job and must meet these commitments

during exams. Wages competitive. Car avail-

able. Rf^ii^rf^r^i i'< rt>nii\rtH\ Df^lxir.lll 110-11?-

3138.

80 Typing

10+ VR5 LAI LliitNL.L
Word Processing, Transcription, Resumes,

Application Typing, Editing, Notary & More!

Legal/Medical-Mac/IBM. 20% Student Dis-

count. Near UCLA. 310-312-4858.

A CLASS ACT
Papers, letters, resumes, scripts, tr;anscription,

labels. FREE light editing. Laser printing. Spell

check. Fax Orders Welcome. 310-827-8023.

ACE TYPIST, ETC
LOOK YOUR BEST! APPLICATIONS,

RESUMES, LETTERS, SPECIAL RATE FOR PA-

PERS. LIGHT EDITING. FAST, FRIENDLY.

310-820-8830.

MODERN SECRETARIAL SERVICES. 24-hour

service, pick-up and delivery, IBM and MAC,
Laser printing. Discount students. 5-minutes

from UCLA. 310-446-8899.

WORD PROCESSING specializing in theses,"

dissertalions, transcription, resumes, fliers,

brochures, mailing lists, reports. Sania Moni-

ca, 310-828-6939. Hollywood, 213-466-

2888.

WORDPROCESSINC. Papers, resumes,

scripts, medical/legal, general typing. Word-
Perfect, laser printer. Tape transcription.

ComF>etitive rates,, quick turnaround. SF Val-

ley I eslie: 818-905-0805.

81 MiMicLes^ns

».- W w f

,j.,^ii ^bional.

DRU^
All levels/styles ..

At your home or WLA studio. Isl lesson free.

No drum set necessary. Neil 213-658-5491.

FLUTE & PIANO
LESSONS. All levels accepted. First lesson

free. No instrument needed 310-473-8860

GUITAR INSTRUCTION. 15 years EXP. all

levels and styles. Patient and organized.

Guitars available. Sam 310-826-91 1 7.

KEYBOARD
Instructor who worked with: The Whispers,

Patti LaBellc, Alvaro Torres, now acceplinj?

students. Traditional piano or Midi key-

\^..r,u (10-978-3040.

88 Travel DestinatI

75 Scholarships/Grants

Allsubiects Theses/Dtsseitations.

Personal Statements Proposals aiid book.<.

International students wekxxne

SINCE 1965
Sharon Bftsr, Ph 0. (310) 470-«662

MONEY FOR COLLEGE
Scholorship seorch service

motches students luith privote

sector sources of Ffle€ finoncld

old. Billions ovoiloble.

nuf(800)323-805fi

77 Movers/Storage

()fsi nil (,ARI)
Luxury i nui i i iiti , m i T>»"i V M t" I I n II 1 1 1 \ I li M

lievably priced, $1 39,000. Why pay rent?

Own for less! Call Eliana, 310-473-7928
-

WESTWOOD. Gorgeous, like new building

and unit 3 + 13/4 $195,000. New kitchen,

bath, carpel, linoleum, paint. Bright top floor

Agent 310-827-5512.

ALL levels, - ALL subjects Foreign

Students Welcome Fast Professional

Quality guaranteed papers not for sale

Call Research } 10-477-8226

M-F 1 0:00am 5:00pm

small jobs, short notice ok. Student disccmnt

310-285-8688 SF, LV, SD, AZ. Go Bruins

lERRY'S MOVING & DELIVERY. The carefu

movers. Experienced, reliable, same day dc

livery. Packing, boxes available. Jerry, 310

391-5657 GO UCLAil

SMALL MOVERS. Lowest rales, fast, reliable

student discount 310-837-9030.
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KEYSHAWN
From page 34

one touchdown came on top of a

solid season with six 100-yard

games. But the real fireworks fol-

lowed.

Johnson posted a career day in

the Cotton Bowl versus Texas
Tech. His eight catches, 222 yards

and three touchdowns got him a

Sports Illustrated cover prior to

this season and n^ade the senior an

early favorite for the Heisman.

Success has not been a stranger

in Johnson's second and final sea-

son at use, as he has run rampant

over everything in his path. With

78 receptions on the year, he is one

away from breaking the Pacific 10

record and his 1,102 receiving

yards make him the lone confer-

ence receiver above 1,000 yards

this season. He is also the only Pac-

10 player in the running for the

Heisman Trophy and is a sernifi-

nalist in the competition for the

BiletnikoffAward.

But the Bruin defense does not

intend to be Johnson's next con-

quest.

"He's a great player," UCLA
outside linebacker Abdul
McCuUough said. "All eyes will be

on him but he's not unstoppable.

I've seen game films and he can be

stopped. He only had a few catches

versus Oregon State and he got

used versus Cal."

Johnson does not intend to be

stopped by the Bruins, explaining

the Trojans' Rose Bowl season

would not be complete without an

end to the four-game losing streak

to UCLA.
"If we lose this game, you know'

you're going to kind of feel like,

'Dang, you know, maybe the sea-

son is kind of down the tubes

because of that,'" Johnson said.

"You don't want to go into the

Rose Bowl with a loss so we're not

even thinking about the Rose Bowl

right now. We're just thinking

about UCLA."

JORDAN
From page 34

ball is not in Kevin Jordan's nature.

"The reality of it all is that it does-

n't matter," he says. "Those things

are beyond my control, and that's

one thing I have to realize as a player.

I've gone out there, and I've tried to

do the best that I can. I just need to

focus on making sure that I prepare

myself.

"If the stock has dropped, it's

dropped. I feel that God has a specif-

ic plan for my life, and he already

knows where I'm going to be drafted,

if I'm drafted at all. He knew that

before I came back for my senior

year, and knowing that gives me
great peace and great comfort."

Jordan is a Christian, and it is

probably fair to say that he is more
dedicated to his religion than he is to

the game of football. He arrived in

Westwood in the winter of 1990 as a

highly regarded prep wide receiver,

joining his older brother Al, who
played defensive back for the Bruins

from 1989 to 1992.

Al had a friend who introduced

Kevin to the Bible, and it soon
became the most important thing in

Jordan's life. He joined Athletes In

Action - an organization ofChristian

athletes - and says his religion has

since helped him in all aspects of life.

Particularly football; particularly

this season.

The injury suffered against USC
last season turned out to be an aggra-

vation of the torn MCL in high
school, and Jordan werxt under the

knife again last February to repair it.

He missed spring drills, but entered

fall training camp fully recovered.

The problem was that two-year

starting quarterback Wayne Cook
had graduated, and junior Ryan
Fien, who was the expected heir to

the position, was soon beat out by

tine freshman Cade McNown.
With McNown calling the signals,

UCLA's game plan shifted to a run

oriented offense, and Jordan was rel-

egated to a supporting role.

"It's been frustrating, but I'm able

to overcome that," he says. "I'm able

to put those personal frustrations

behind me. When I look at the big

picture. I realize that I need to ju^t let

it go - let the team function the way it

needs to function."

For the most part, it has. UCLA
boasts the conference's leading rush-

er in Karim Abdul-Jabbar, and the

Bruins enter this Saturday's contest

with USC as the second best rushing

offense in the Pacific 10.

Of course, Jordan has not been

completely invisible, catching 40

passes for 504 yards. The school

records are now his, though both

were set in losing causes.

He also aggravated the knee
injury in the Bruins' sixth game of the

season, at Stanford, and had to sit out

games against California and
Arizona State.

Nevertheless, he has no regrets

about returning for his senior season,

which can be made a complete suc-

cess with the accomplishment of one

more goal.

"I just want to beat USC," he said.

"If we're able to go to a bowl game,

that's fine. If not, then that's just how-

it is - I don't make the decisions.

"But we definitely want to win this

game - this is our bowl game."

ernative
O R P G y I DEI

Edited by EHc Weisbard with Craig Marks

The ESSENTIAL guide to

the greatest artists and albums

Including punk,

new wave, indie

rock, grunge,

rap. and more...

a

listing of the top

100 albunns of all

time...top ten

album picks from

such artists as

Courtney Love,

Joey Ramone,

and Tanya Donelly

of Belly... full-color

album art

throughout.

A VINTAGE ORIGINAL PAPERBACK^
At bookstores, or call 1-800-793-BOOK %^

IrlM^ Lemons

SING! Vocal lechnique--all levels/styles, per-

formance anxiety, associale/Nale Lam, 25-

yrs experience, Santa Monica/near UCLA,

Carol TinRleVoice Studio 310-828-3100.

Quiter Instruc±ion

ClassiLdl et Popular Styles

Instruments for rent/purchase

(ICIose to UCLA!)

Jean Welles - (310) 476-4154 j
I m-nm—

I

•*

VOCAL LESSONS. Professional private vocal

training from a professional in the music in-

dustry. Ask for Patricia. First lesson is free.

310-445-2104^

VOICE, PIANO LESSONS by professional

sinRer/pianist, )uilliard School. MM All levels

welcome, 310-373-1281.

a3 Academlc/Car©©r
Advisement

Wlosurms

A CUSTOMTYPE RESUME. Fast, professional,

reliable. Layout, editing, composition.

Resumes/cover letteri'reference sheets. Com-
puter typesetting & laser printing. Near
1 ir I A Ji n 47(i.40Q<i

M ^v«t D«stinatton«

DC) FlJROPr
$24*1 ANYIIME!

If you're a little flexible, we (.ati help you
br.it thp airline's prices AIRMITCH tm. 310-

0. lnternel:Air' ii oni c oni

89 Travel Tickets tor Scrte

No (k'siinalion, no set prite. CjII iVtjrviii tot

more information 81 fl 70') 6185

93 Autos for Sale

till/ Kl I > .'^i-N i / vV Hi I t V V V V. tii If tt (tt-t I < Ji r-

vertible. A/C, 5-speed. AM/FM, cassette ster-

eo, excellent condition. $3900, 6bo. 818-

786-6645

.jiKLSbllJ (JUif I imc nidndgcmt'iii, jiti.c,.

maximum results, learn quick, easy melhfxi

in only one session. Call now Delia 310-

822-2719.

H#ar* Association

AGENTS
From page 35

NCAA) need to change with the

tiities. If you talk to the players

everyone is behind on their bills,

they need to up the money."

Family and friends of family

who had pre-collegiate relation-

ships with an athlete can help

monetarily and otherwise, but

donations by outside sources can

put a player on probation.

The NCAA rules were original-

ly instated to provide fairness

within collegiate athletics, and
draw an unmistakable distinction

between amateur and profession-

al, a line which in modern days is

fuzzy at best. But for the athletes

there seem to be more issues at

stake than just breaking rules.

Inherently, athletic scholar-

ships are merit, not need based,

and they do not account for things

such as background. Tuition and

books are paid for, and either

room and board in the dorms or a

$600 a month stipend are provid-

ed for full-scholarship athletes,

which does not leave much left

over at the end of the month, even

for the most frugal. Temptation
when presented can sometimes be

overwhelming.

"They (the sports agents) can

dangle a hook in front of us and

show us these free shoes and
money," Edwards said. "And it's

going to be tempting for a lot of

guys, we're sitting ducks. But all it

is is a business, someone's not

going to give you something for

free."

— Said-UCLA head coach Terry

Donahue: "The rules are some-

Israel Ifeanyi

what nebulous. I've been doing

this job a long time and I can'i lell

you exactly what the penalties are.

I get the impression it's case by

case. We tell our kids about the

seriousness of it, and try to make
sure they avoid problems, but

other than that, I don't know."

Ifeanyi was reinstated after

four games, and Herrin after five.

Walters remains suspended indefi-

nitely with a reported SI 6.000 left

to pay back. Caron was repri-

manded and ordered to pav
S50,000 to USC.
Time marches inevitably

onward, and even the most dis^

concerting of scandals fade into

history. But the question remains:

has the spirit of athletic competi-

tion already become obsolete in

this age of high slakes and big-

monev .'

^ Autos for Sole

1988 MERCURY SABLE STATION WAGON
98K miles. A/C, power steering & locks. New
automatic transmission. $4500/obo, leaving

the country, MUST SELL! 21 3-850-0575.

MOVING MUST SELL
// CHEVY CAPRICE. New online, S/9.S

New transmission, 9/95. $1700, olx).

Michael, 310-478- 3919

PROFESSOR'S 1986 TOYOTA MR2 Sports

Car $4,000. 80,000 miles, one owner Mini

condition-always naraRe<l. A/C, cassette ra-

dio Seeoncampus. 818-905 1839

'84 VOLKSWAGON RABBIT CONVERTIBLE

Black, 5-speed, lifetime brakes and muffler,

100k miles, original owner, runs great

$3500/obo. 714-509-0696.

'86 Oldsmobile Cutless Cruiser station

wagon 82,000 miles, power steenng, power

window, automatic transition, front-wheel

drive, stereo/cassette. $2.800. 310-824 0436

'87 SUZUKI SAMARAI. Very clean. $3300.

Damella 310 824-4141.

'90 BMW 735i Blue/gray, 4-door, loaded

38K, low mileage. Asking $24.9/obo. Call

818-752-2403.

'91 TOYOTA MR2, amazon green, I roof, 2 2

liter engine, air conditioning, good stereo,

newlires.SOK, $11,500 310-209 1949

YAMAHA 360 (1977). Eully restored. Dual

exhaust Looks and performs like higger

bikes. Great scooter alternative. $1000. 21 i

Soto/'sleeper. while S/U Dmmg l.ilile plus 4

thjirs. white, wooden, $40 2 baby high-

chairs, $40. 3 bookcases, while. $30 310-

ff fcooters forS^
1986 HONDA ELITE 150 Blue, great condi

tion, low miles, new battery, altaihed locking

trunk, two helmets, Kryplonile lock. $780.

818787-1002.

1987 WHITE HONDA ELITE 150. Excellent

condition, lust serviced. 1,920 miles Helmet,

lock, basket, other accessories $1250/obn

Nadia. 310-575-9393

^V^^Mt^M^
Household, clothes, tx'd, table. Iighi iixtures.

building materials. 10779 Massachusetts Ave

(South Wilshire/East Selby) Sunday, 11/9,

Irom 9AM-3I'M

Otiice fumilure, miscellaneous personal and

household items 513 Veteran Ave Saturday.

11/18. BAM-2PM.

WFSIWOOD RUMMAGE SAIE St Albans

Episcopal Church 580 Hilgartf Ave , SAT ,

104 Furniture

COUCH AND LOVE SEAT. $300, tan, great

shape; DESK-$175, bleached wood color,

will consider trade for refrigerator Scott

21 3-236-4908-davs, 310-546-7627-eveninBS

MAHRESS SETS: Twin $89, Full $99, Queen
$149, King $169, Bunkbeds. Deliveries,

Phone Orders Accepted 31C-372-2337.

Mattress, double, 4 yrs old. $30/obo. 310-

473-9596.

in f^^mmm
ATTFNTION

YOU CAN FIND large selection ol CDROM
Titles w/blow away price at 4CD. Info 415-

469-7628, Order 1-800-808 31 10, Fax 41 S

469-7374

•--^y

FI^HI
40 gallon tank. v. .;.i u. .,y„i.in, pump,
black rock, $200/obo. 310-398-7526.
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Save up to $1.70
each round trip!
When you pay your usual Metro Bus fare, you can

bring a friend for only 500 more! Just use the

coupons below.

MfitrOnO Iitfln Valld Saturdays, Sundays and holidaysn» ft! vpiMi•«
^^g^ ^^^g 1^^ transfers allowed.

TranSpOrtBtlOn Not valid on Metro Rail or Metro Bus

Authority
^^^'^' ^^^^^^

DISCOUNT COUPON

Bring a friend for only

500 more when you pay

your usual Metro Bus fare.

Valid Saturdays, Sundays and holidays through 1/1/96.

No transfers allowed. Not valid on Metro Rail or Metro Bus

special services.

Bruins open NCAAs at home

•••••••••••••••••••••••< ••••••••••••••••
DISCOUNT COUPON

Bring a friend for only

500 more when you pay

your usual Metro Bus fare.

(iMiDQlB %

'ii>\'.-.-,,.

Valid Saturdays, Sundays and holidays through 1/1/%.

No transfers allowed. Not valid on Metro Rail or Metro Bus

special services.

By Mark Shapiro

The UCLA men's soccer team

kicks off its chase for the champi-

onship this weekend as they open the

NCAA tournament on Sunday
against Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo at

North Field.

The Mustangs come into their

first-ever NCAA tournament in only

their second year of Division I play

after posting an 11-5-1 record, beat-

ing the likes of Washington and UC
Santa Barbara. This season, the

Mustangs also gained their first

national ranking when they reached

No. 13 after defeating Cal State

Northridge.

The Mustang offensive attack,

based on its team speed, is headed by

forward Clay Harty, who tallied 16

goals on the year to lead the squad.

"He's been big, he's stepped in

and he's excited to play (in the tour-

nament)," Cal Poly coach Wolfgang

Gartner said.

The chief playmaker for the

Mustangs is midfielder Doug Cox,

who has posted a team-leading nine

assists to go along with his six goals.

For the Bruins, this weekend's

clash is the first game in their quest

EDWARDS
From page 35

back A.J. Jelks head-on. After ini-

tially getting up, he fell down,
uncertain if he would walk again.

"I felt a shock travel down my
spine so I fell back down, I didn't

know if I was paralyzed or what. It

was scary."

It would become more frighten-

ing.

Three fractured vertebrae in his

spine would keep him out five

weeks. But after receiving a phone

call at his home weeks later, he

thought he might have played the

final game of his UCLA career.

JPound the Trojans
w

ICKFYS

12 pk. 12 oz. cans

up8n
24

hours

Free Parking
(While shopping in store)

Village
xpressmart

In-store

ATM
itifsy» Op»n at ttm corner of Osyley t L» ConttFOODSTORE

10974 LtCtnli Am. tt Gayiey (310) 209^111 Open 24 hours d ,ss , wnek • Convenient Free P

to win a third national champi-

onship. With titles in 1985 and 1990,

UCLA hopes the pattern continues

in 1995.

But as the West Region's top

seed, the Bruins walk into every

match with bullseyes on their chest.

"You're always a target in the

playoffs," UCLA head coach Sigi

Schmid said. "Every game is equally

important and if you don't come out

prepared to play and super-up, then

you don't belong there."

Lurking in the region is Indiana,

the team which knocked the Bruins

out of the Final Four last year. That

being the case, however, they find

themselves trying not to look ahead

as they enter their first-ever meeting

with the Mustangs.

"There's no shots down the road

if you don't take care of one (game)

at a time," Schmid said. "You want

to think ahead to the future only if it

provides motivation for the present.

Maybe we are thinking ahead a little

bit because we want to get through

this game,^^t that's only to provide

motivation now."

The Bruins come into the week

end recovered from a string ol

injuries occurring at the end of the

regular season. Dcfendei Adam
Frye and midfielder Justin Selander

are back at full strength, to give the

Bruins their full complement of play-

ers.

With this working in their favor

and the playoffs finally at hand, the

Bruins feel ready to tackle their first

hurdle to the NCAA title.

"This is what they've been waiting

for," Schmid said. "I expect an

increased level of commitment, a

higher standard of play and a far

more intense team."

i^i I, u

.

On deck
What: Men's soccer

First round, NCAA
Championships

>^w. tJCLAvs Oai

'*"•
»«i|t North Athletw^'''^'

o! '

/Y)ecords: 17-2-1) \\
O (11-5-1) \\

e firet toumai
>;niy second

HETbH ZASLAV/DaHy Bruin

Edwards' successful freshman

and sophomore campaigns opened

the eyes of coaches, fans and
agents. Initially, the letters from

agents which detailed lys potential

in the NFL were the equivalent of

Christmas presents. Questionnaire

cards were returned immediately,

giving out everything from his

name to his address to his pager

number.

"At first it was exciting, but after

awhile, it was completely over-

whelming," Edwards said. "I start-

ed wondering, 'What am I doing?'

People would show up at my house

and they knew where I liked to

hang out. Everyone in town had my
telephone number. It was like it was

posted on the bathroom walls."

Unfortunately, Edwards' name
was also posted in the ledger of

sports agent Robert Troy Caron.

Next to it was a description of a

$150 food drop-off. Eventually

Edwards began receiving calls,

questioning his knowledge of

Caron and the transaction.

"This guy called me and asked

me what I knew about it," Edwards

See :, page 33

^ The "Only one" in West^vood!

^oA e
fx ^t^m

(310) 478-3270 • (310) 478-3492
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GO FAR
IN THE

AIR FORCE.

Learn how far the

Air Force can take

you. If you're a college

graduate, you may qualify

for Air Force Officer Training

School. After completing Officer

Training School, you can become a

commissioned Air Force officer

with:

• great starting pay
• medical and dental care
• 30 days vacation with pay per

year
• management opportunities \

Go far in a can • r is an Air Force

officer (all \\u i iihi |,;

OPPOHll Mlll^s

TOI I IK I I

-MOO-423-rSAI^

Sports

EDWARDS
From page 32

said. "I told him 1 didn't know any-

thing about it because I didn't. I

was clueless. But I figured some
story would be coming out."

Of course, the story connecting

Edwards and several other football

stars to Caron filled the front page

of local sports pages. The publicity

was bad enough. But worse were
the skeptics who didn't believe his

side of the story. Edwards main-
tains that he has never met Caron

and the ti t i left $150 in groceries

at his a
J

. cut without his knowl-

edge.

"People would say, 'Donnie,
you're dumb. Why did you take

$150 when that guy over at 'SC
took $1,500,'" Edwards said. "I

would explain that I didn't take any

money, but that didn't stop them
from cracking jokes. It was really

frustrating.

"I'm sure all the stress put my
recovery back at least two weeks. I

didn't know what my future was at

UCLA. For a long time the only

thoughts in my mind were about

the investigation."

Edwards would eventually be

forced to serve a one-game suspen-

sion and ordered to pay back the

food money. Since serving the sus-

pension, Edwards has been outspo-

ken on NCAA rules which prohibit

athletes from having jobs and allow

Pac-10 athletes to receive just one
meal a day - rules which he feels

encourage the proliferation of
agents on the college scene.

"I got in trouble for someone
dropping off groceries," Edwards
said. "How does that sound? I got

busted for food. It's ridiculous."

Maybe he's just cursed.

Since Edwards rejoined the team

on Nov. 4, seeing part-time action,

the Bruins have suffered a crushing

37-33 loss to Arizona State and an

embarrassing 38-14 loss to

Washington. In addition, their once

strong bowl chances are now ques-

tionable and star tailback Karim
Abdul-Jabbar is doubtful entering

the use game. But Edwards has

endured worse.

"This ain't (nothing) to me," he

said.

Not surprising considering the

circumstances.

Although he will start at line-

backer against USC for the first

time in two months, Edwards says a

record fifth-straight victory over

the Trojans would not salvage what

has been a painful year. But he does

concede a win couldn't hurt.

"I really don't get overexcited

for any particular team," Edwards
said. "But playing against 'SC is

special. Going undefeated against

them would be something to

remember."

And a good way to end a forget-

table season.

' •^ ™ » ^ ^ i month f
-^cniotzsky 's Says. .

.

IME
SWITCH YOUR EXISTING PAGER ^«2'« US!

WE GIVE ««TRADE-IN^ CREDIT ON YOUR OLD PAGER

NATIONAL AND LOCAL COVERAGE
VOICE MAIL WITH PERSONAL GREETING
WE DELIVER • PHONE ORDERS • CREDIT CARD

DISCOUNTS ON NEW MOTOROLA PAGERS & VOICE MAIL!

(818) 783-6183

GO BRUINS • BEAT

ScWtolHl^D«»

824-6375

Before or after the game
Come on in to Schlotzsky'sfor

• delicious sandwiches
• gourmetpizza
• soup 4& salads

\ n
m\

w/lunch purchase

- fs^jT^, nr ,Tr *

$5 Domestic Pitchers, Free Hot Dogs!

Tuesday: Sta
.^2 Domestic Be 32 Burgers

"8^ VVediaes^ay: S2 Mexigsn I^U^^
''ll^ $2 Coronas $? Nachos $2 Tequila Shots
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1/2 Price Appetizers
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Billiard Club
Restaurant and Bar
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11835 Wilshire Blvd. • WiMt Los Angeles • 477-7550
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Similarities between receivers end with initials

For Kevin Jordan,

big picture includes

more than football

By Scott Yamaguchi
Daily Bruin Staff

Kevin Jordan staggered ofTthe

field at the conclusion of last

season's USC game, a bag of

ice wrapped around his right knee.

The Bruins had just completed a

31-19 upset .victory, and the junior

wide received had caught four passes

for 49 yards before suffering an

injury in the first half.

The performance left his season

totals at 73 catches for 1,228 yards,

which eventually earned him first-

team All-American honors from

Football News.

In his career, Jordan caught 136

passes for 1,990 yards, third on
UCLA's all-time list for receptions,

fourth in yardage. Ahead of him in

both categories were J.J. Stokes and

Sean LaChapelle, respectively.

Topping both lists was Stokes, whose

154 receptions and 2,469 yards were

easily within Jordan's reach.

But the majority of Stokes' and

LaChapelle's numbers came during

their respective junior seasons.

Stokes missed more than half of his

last season with a deep thigh bruise,

while LaChapelle struggled through

his final campaign with a broken rib.

And now Kevin Jordan was hob-

bling off the field after his final game
as a junior, wondering what the

future held.

After all, he had suffered through

problems with the knee before,

specifically when he tore the medial

collateral ligament (MCL) in an all-

star game following his senior season

at High Point High School in

Beltsville, Md.
That time, he elected to have the

damage surgically repaired, and put

ofT enrollment at UCLA to preserve

a year of eligibility. There could be no

putting anything off this time, howev-

er. Jordan had used his redshirt year

in 1992, during his second year in

school.

So was he worried that his senior

season had already been lost, before

it even started? Was he worried that

he would never set the school

records? And was he worried that his

professional stock would drop, cost-

ing him an opportunity to be taken in

the higher rounds of the NFL draft?

No, because worrvine about foot-

4DREW SCHOLER/Daily Bruin

Kevin Jordan
See JORDAN, page 31

Keyshawn Johnson

looks to cap stellar

season with victory

By Ross Bersot
Daily Bruin Senior Staff

Just ask any Southern
' alifornia defender remaining

from the 1993 team what it felt

like to watch as UCLA flanker J.J.

Stokes turned a routine quick slant

from a five-yard first down to a

game-winning 90-yard touchdown

and he might tell you, among other

things, to ask someone from

Arizona State.

During an otherwise unremark-

able 31-0 drubbing of the Sun
Devils at the Coliseum earlier this

season, Trojan wide receiver extra-

ordinaire Keyshawn Johnson per-

formed a similar feat. The
6-foot-4-inch, 205-pound Johnson

took a short hitch pass and after

shedding several defenders, raced

60 yards unimpeded to the end
zone.

"He's a real big guy who's diffi-

cult to cover," UCLA head coach

Terry Donahue said. "Now I know
how they felt when we had J.J."

Johnson has more in common
with UCLA than a resemblance to

Stokes. Johnson shared an apart-

ment with Bruin tailback Karim
Abdul-Jabbar, then Sharmon Shah,

while attending West Los Angeles

Community College. Despite the

connection to Westwood, Johnson

had deeper roots planted at USC.
Growing up in the surr funding

area, Johnson caught his first pass

in the Coliseum long before trans-

ferring to Southern Cal in 1994. For

'w l^te :#^c

Trojan KeyshaM n hab tallibd 2,454 yarub itj two seasons.

seven years he was a ball boy at

Trojan home games and when the

football season ended, he sold pro-

grams at basketball and baseball

games.

Johnson is now featured on the

same programs he used to sell. In

only two seasons he has amassed
2,464 yards - USC's second all-time

record. He is the first Trojan receiv-

er to have two 1,000-yard seasons.

"He is a great, great football

player," USC head coach John
Robinson said. "He's physically

gifted and he has the mentalgame,

the intangibles up there with any-

body."

Johnson's skills have been
applied on both sides of the ball. In

late-game Hail Mary situations

against Washington and Stanford,

he entered the game at deep safety

and versus the Cardinal, he pre-

served the one-point Trojan win by

batting down a pass.

On Saturday, Johnson's primary

task will be harassing the suspect

UCLA secondary, a task he relish-

es.

"I haven't seen (the UCLA sec-

ondary) on film at all because we
haven't watched any film on them,

but I'm looking forward to any sec-

ondary, especially if they're not

going to double me or whatever to

try to take me away from the

game," Johnson said. "I had pretty

good success against them last year

so I'm looking forward to playing

against them."

In last year's 31-19 Bruin upset,

Johnson may have been the only

successful Trojan. His then career-

high 1 1 receptions for 175 yards and

See KEYSHM/VN, page 31
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National Hockey League

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division

W L

Florida 14 4

NY Rangers 11 6

Philadelphia 10 6

New Jersey 10 6

Washington 9 7

Tampa Bay 4 10

NY Islanders 3 11

Northeast Division

T Pts GF GA
1 29 69 45

2 24 66 54

4 24 70 48

2 22 50 41

1 19 48 46

4 12 53 72

2 8 43 67

Pittsburgh

Montreal

Hartford

Buffalo

Boston

Ottawa

9

10

7

7

5

6

3

7

8

9

9

11

21 78 43

20 53 47

1 15 37 50

1 15 51 53

13 56 63

12 49 62

WESTERN CONFEREM^
Cantral Division

W
Detroit

Toronto

Chicago

Winnipeg

St Louis

Dallas

Pacific Division

Colorado

Los Angeles

Anafieim

Vancouver

Edmonton

Calgary

San Jose

10

9

9

8

8

5

11

8

9

5

5

3

1

L

5

6

7

7

8

7

4

5

10

7

9

11

13

TPts

22

21

21

18

18

15

24

21

18

16

14

10

6

GF GA
66 43

64 57

68 58

65 65

44 49

48 53

67 48

64 59

66 60

66 74

45 67

38 64

53 89

Wadnesday'i Games
Hartford 3, Ottawa 2

Buffalo 2. Dallas 1

Montreal 4, Edmonton 1

Anafieim 7, Colorado 3

Thursday's Games
New Jersey 2. Boston 2. tie

Philadelphia 5. Ottawa 3

Toronto 5. Tampa Bay 4, OT

Vancouver 2, Florida 2, tie

Chicago 3. NY. Rangers 1

St. Louis 3, San Jose 1

NY, Islanders at Los Angeles, (n)

Sharta-Bluas, Sums
San Jose 10—1
St Louis 12—3
FIret Perio#—None Penalties—Kyte,

SJ (rouohing), 5:12; Laperriere, StL

(roughing), 5:12; Nazarov, SJ (interfer-

ence), 8:38; Roberts, StL (tripping),

1413

Second Period— 1. St. Louis.

Maclnnis 4, 13:24 (pp). 2, San Jose,

Friesen 3 (Miller, Dahlen), 16:30.

Penalties—Norton. StL (slashing),

6:13; Ragnarsson, SJ (interference),

12:03; Miller. SJ (interference), 17:31

Third Period—3, St Louis, Tardif 1

(Laperriere, Corson), 4:04. 4, St. Louis,

Noonan 7 (Maclnnis), 19:58 (en).

Penalties—Corson. StL (interference),

1:04; More. SJ (hoolcing), 4:25.

Shots on goal-San Jose 7-8-7—22

SI Louis 7-14-9—30

Power-play Opportunities—San Jose

Ool3, St Louis 1 0(4.

Goalies—San Jose, Terreri 3-1-0 (29

shots-27 saves). St. Louis, Fuhr 8-8-2

(22-21).

A—15,839(19,260)

Referee—Paul Devorski Linesmen

—

Jean Morin, Mark Pare.

College Baskelbail

First Round

Thursday, Nov. 16

Temple 65, Rider 62

Georgetown 106. Colgate 57

Second Round

Friday, Nov. 17

Arizona at Arkansas. 4:30 p.m.

Weber State at Michigan, 4:30 p m
Oklahoma at Georgia Tech, 6 30 p m

How the top 25 teams m The

Associated Press' college basketball

poll fared Thursday:

1. Kentucky (0-0) did not play Next:

vs. No 15 Maryland at Springfield.

Mass.. Friday. Nov 24.

2. Kansas (00) did not play. Next: vs.

No 10 Utah at Kemper Arena,

Saturday, Nov. 25

3. Villanova (0-0) did not play. Next: vs.

Wisconsin at Lahaina, Hawaii, Monday
4. UCLA (0-0) did not play. Next: vs.

Santa Clara at Lahaina, Hawaii,

Monday
5. Georgetown (1-0) beat Colgate 106-

57. Next: vs Temple, Saturday

6. Connecticut (0-0) did not play Next:

vs Texas Christian at Anchorage,

Alaska, Wednesday. Nov 22

7. Massachusetts (0-0) did not play.

Next: vs. No. 1 Kentucky at Auburn

Hills. Mich., Tuesday, Nov. 28.

8 Iowa (0-0) did not play. Next: vs

Ohio University at Anchorage, Alaska,

Wednesday, Nov. 22.

9. Mississippi State (0-0) did not play.

Next; vs. Southeastern Louisiana,

Saturday, Nov 25

10. Utah (0-0) did not play. Next: vs.

No. 2 Kansas at Kemper Arena.

Saturday, Nov. 25.

1 1

.

Wake Forest (0-0) did not play.

Next: vs. Mount St Mary's. Md
,

Saturday. Nov 25.

12 Louisville (0-0) did not play Next:

at American University, PR., Friday.

Nov. 24.

13. Memphis (0-0) did not play. Next:

vs No 24 Purdue at Kemper Arena,

Saturday, Nov. 25.

14. Missouri (0-0) did not play Next:

vs. Wofford, Saturday. Nov. 25,

15. Maryland (0-0) did not play. Next:

vs No 1 Kentucky at Springfield,

Mass , Friday, Nov. 24

16 Arkansas (1-0) did not play. Next:

vs. Arizona, Friday.

17. Michigan (1-0) did not play. Next:

vs Weber State, Friday

18 Stanford (0-0) did not play. Next:

vs. Stetson. Friday, Nov. 24.

19. Virginia (0-0) did not play. Next: vs

Tennessee-Martin, Friday, Nov. 24.

20 North Carolina (0-0) did not play

Next: vs. Vanderbilt at Lahaina, Hawaii.

Monday

21 Cincinnati (0-0) did not play. Next:

vs. Wyoming, Wednesday. Nov. 29.

22. Virginia Tech (0-0) did not play

Next: vs. Coastal Carolina, Tuesday,

Nov 28

23 Indiana (00) did not play. Next: at

Alaska-Anchorage, Thursday, Nov. 24.

24 Purdue (0-0) did not play. Next: vs

No 13 Memphis at Kemper Arena,

Saturday, Nov 25

25 California (0-0) did not play Next:

vs. Northern Arizona, Saturday. Nov

National Baslielball

Associalion

Washington 3

Philadelphia 2

Boston 1

Central Division

Chicago 6

Atlanta

Indiana

Detroit

Charlotte

Milwaukee

Toronto

Cleveland

3 .500

4 .333

4 200

.857

.714

.571

.500

.375

.286

.125

.000

3

4

4 1/2

1

2

21/2

31/2

4

51/2

6

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Division

W
Houston 6

Utah

Dallas

San Antonio

Vancouver

Minnesota

Denver

Pet GB
1 .857 -

Pacific Division

Sacramento 5

Seattle 5

L.A. Clippers 4

LA. Lakers 4

Phoenix 3

Portland 3

Golden State 2

.750

.714

.714

.286

.167

.143

.714

.625

.571

.500

.429

.429

.286

1/2

1

1

4

4 1/2

5

1/2

1

1 1/2

2

2

3

Wednesday's Games
Houston 96. Toronto 93

Utah 102, Boston 90

New Jersey 90. Charlotte 79

Washington 127, Philadelphia 95

Detroit 94, Seattle 87

Indiana 103, Miami 97

San Antonio 105, Minnesota 96

Chicago 113, Cleveland 94

Denver 137, Phoenix 127, 30T
LA Lakers 114, Dallas 97

Thursday t Gamst
Orlando 89. Indiana 80

Houston 115, Milwaukee 87

Sacramento at Portland, (n)

Vancouver vs LA Clippers

Now VofW 3t C,nMpn Statp IrA

llalional Football Ltagm

NY Jets

Central

Pittsburgh

Cincinnati

Cleveland

Houston

Jacksonville

West
Kansas City

Oakland

Denver

San Diego

Seattle

2 8 137257

6

4

4

4

3

9

8

5

4

4

228211

238228
181213

218203
168233

245148
250153
219174

169208

222253

NATIONAL CONFERENCE
East

Dallas

Philadelphia

Arizona

NY Giants

Washington

Central

Chicago

Green Bay

Minnesota

Tampa Bay

Detroit

West
Atlanta

St Louis

San Francisco

Carolina

New Orleans

W
8

6

3

3

3

6

6

5

5

4

6

6

6

4

4

T PF PA

285181

207229
164 262

180218

207241

280245
246216
219225

158175

236247

210220
195205

250140

175206

181209

(ASTtRN CONftHf NCI

Atlantic Divtiion

W
Orlando 7

New York 5

Miami 3

New Jersey 3

Pot

875

.714

600

500

GB

11/2

21/2

3

AMERICAN COMFEHfNCE
Eait

Buffalo

Miami

Indianapolis

New England

W
7

6

5

4

PF PA

195172

255181

186200

167218

Sunday. Nov. 19

Seattle at Washington, 10 a.m.

Jacksonville at Tampa Bay, 10 a.m.

Indianapolis at New England, 10 a.m.

Pittsburgh at Cincinnati, 10 a.m.

St Louis at Atlanta. 10 a.m.

Arizona at Carolina. 10 a.m.

NY Giants at Philadelphia. 10 a.m.

Detroit at Chicago. 10 a.m.

Green Bay at Cleveland. 10 a.m.

San Diego at Denver, 1 p.m,

Buffalo at New York Jets, 1 p.m.

Dallas at Oakland, 1 p.m.

New Orleans at Minnesota, 1 p.m

Houston at Kansas City, 5 p.m.

Monday. Nov. 20
San Francisco at Miami, 6pm

Wednesdav s Soorts
Transaclioiis

AnmriCJi

i,Ai ih.jfi LLS-Added Geoff

Edsell, Ryan Hancock. Pete Janicki,

Ben VanRyn, pitchers, and George

Arias and Tim Harkrider. infielders, to

the 40-man roster.

DETROIT TIGERS—Acquired Mark

Lewis, infielder, from the Cincinnati

Reds to complete the David Wells

trade.

NEW YORK YANKEES—Named Chris

Chambliss batting coach; Mel

Stottlemyre pitching coach; Jose

Cardenal first base and outfield coach;

Don Zimmer bench coach. Renewed

the contracts of Tony Cloninger bullpen

coach and Willie Randolph third base

OAKLAND ATHLETICS—Named Art

Howe manager and signed him to a

two-year contract.

SEAnLE MARINERS—Waived Chris

Howard, catcher, and Warren Newson.

outfielder.

National League

COLORADO ROCKIES—Named Jackie

Moore coach Named Sonny Siebert

pitching coach and Tony Torchia,

coach, for Colorado Springs of the

Pacific Coast League

LOS ANGELES DODGERS—Signed
Ramon Martinez, pitcher, to a three-

year contract

NEW YORK METS—Purchased the

contracts of Eric Ludwick, pitcher, and

Charlie Greene, catcher, from Norfolk

of the International League.

PHILADELPHIA PHILLIES-Claimed

Carlos Crawford, pitcher, off waivers

from the Cleveland Indians.

HOCKEY
NitioMi Hockiy iNgvt
HARTFORD WHALERS—Assigned Bob

Wren, left wing, to Knoxville of the

ECHL.

PHIUDELPHIA FLYERS—Acquired Pat

Falloon, right wing, from the San Jose

Sharks for Martin Spanhel, right wing,

and 1996 first- and fourth-round draft

choices Assigned Ryan Sittler, left

wing, to Raleigh of the ECHL and Brad

Zavisha, left wing, to Michigan of the

IHL

American Hockey LtaflM
HERSHEY BEARS—Traded Mitch

Lamoureux, center, to the Providence

Bruins for future consideratons

CompM from AP win by SMn Daly

y^
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Edwards' senior season soured
Suspension and injury

plague linebacker's .

final year with Bruins
By Eric Branch
Daily Bruin Staff

Before the season began, Donnie
Edwards was hoping to elevate

himself in the NFL draft. Now he's

just hoping for a case of short-term amne-
sia.

How bad a year has it been for UCLA's
All-American linebacker? Let's just say

that Bob Packwood, Lyle Lovett and
Cleveland Browns fans don't have any-

thing on this guy.

"It's been a pretty forgettable year,"

Edwards said. "If I went to a fortune teller

last year and found out all this would hap-

pen to me, I wouldn't be here right now."

Actually, if someone told Edwards that

he would change positions, endure a crip-

pling back injury and undergo a NCAA

investigation in a one-month span, he

probably wouldn't have believed it.

Eight months ago, Edwards was faced

with a decision common to most college

football stars. Stay in school for his senior

year or bolt Westwood for the riches of an

NFL career.

Edwards completed his undergraduate

degree in June, and he was coming off a

season in which he posted 12.5 sacks, just

one sack shy of UCLA's all-time record.

But reports on his draft position varied.

There were rumors of first-round possibil-

ities, but those came with no money-back

guarantees. Considering the disparity in

the contracts given to a first-round draft

choice and those given in the later rounds

it was a million-dollar decision at the very

least.

Edwards reached the seemingly logical

conclusion to cement his place in the

upper echelon of the NFL draft.

"I was hoping for this wonderful senior

season," Edwards said. "I was going to go

out like Ed O'Bannon and the basketball

team in a blaze of glory."

But Edwards won't be holding up any
trophies. In fact, he won't even end up at

his customary position at outside line-

backer where he was free to rush the quar-

terback and wreak havoc as a junior.

Four days after UCLA's season-open-

er, Edwards was moved over to middle
linebacker for the Brigham Young game
and converted safetys Abdul McCullough
and Tommy Bennett played on the out-

side. Edwards immediately felt as com-
fortable as a hobo in a three-piece suit.

"We had no idea what the hell was
going on," Edwards said. "In the BYU
game we we're just learning but by the

fourth quarter I was feeling more comfort-

able. In practice the next week I was feel-

ing strong and totally committed to

learning the position."

It took precisely eight plays for that

comfort level to change. Early in the first

quarter of the Oregon game the following

week, Edwards tackled Duck running

See EDWARDS, page 32
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Bruins linebacker Donnie Edwards laments the

past year's injury, problerns.

Who's to blame: athletes, agents, NCAA or system?
By Esther Hui
Daily Bruin Staff

Lately, it seems many sports

sections have begun to look more
and more like the front page.
Stabbings, shootings, eating disor-

ders and unfiled tax returns are

just a few issues to have smeared
themselves in the sports pages
over the past year-and-a-half. On-
field accomplishments have taken

a back seat to politics and scandal.

Most recently brewed is the

sports agent controversy, which

has challenged the foundation of

NCAA regu-

lations over
benefits to

scholarship
athletes, and
resulted in

various mem
bers of the

USC anc

UCLA foot

ball teams
serving sus-

pensions.

In late September. USC's lead-

woC' opui i:> riiiu

Erriclc Herrin

ing rusher Shawn Walters, Israel

Ifeanyi and Errick Herrin were
suspended after accepting money
totalling in the thousands from
sports agent Robert Caron.

The investigation surrounding

the Trojan players extended to

include UCLA middle linebacker

Donnie Edwards, who was sus-

pended for one game and ordered

to pay back the $150 for groceries

he had accepted from the same
agent.

But Edwards retaliated,

denouncing the current NCAA

system, which prevents athletes

from holding

jobs during
the year, and
disallows
basic needs to

be met by ath-

letes who do
not have a sta-

ble income
from their

family.

Edwards
talked about
athletes going to bed hungry, and

USC spoils Inio

Shawn Walters

cited the Pac-10 rule which ajlows

only one training table meal a day

during the season to be provided

for the athletes. Schools which are

not in the Pac-10 often provide
three Ttleals a day year-round for

athletes. ,

"Some p|;iyers are having^a
hard time getting~elhough nourish-

ment to get them through the sea-

son," Herrin said. "Times are

changing, and our allowance
should reflect that They (the

See AGENTS, page 31
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Football can be tborn in ras

riabbar
rei^ins

I t()i Sahirday's

own at ( a)lis^ni

Scott
iaily

To put ihin^^^^OTspeciive
UCLA facing I'sC^toioiit Karim-
Ahduiaabbaf vMHil^^te along the

iinc lines as Dayjd meeting'

.Muiih.^te the slingshot.
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Midut their best oflViisi\c plajjcr
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the c- ' St, After the game - n
"'^

\ 'CLA ioss vas'nj'i'J "extrenie-

i; vi>>ubr... . ini , ./Ctans u>r

the use game'

Monday, Abdul-Jabbar was very

optimistic regarding his chances to

play despite his need for crutches.

By Wednesday, however, his out-

'ok wasn't so bright.
' \m hoping for the best, but

expecting the worst," he said "To be

honest, T wouldn t think I would
i iav hut Tm gonna keep on trying \k

do the best I can aiui stay opti
f^fm' i#v

See KARIM.

In crosstown rivalry that transcends

records, Bruins hope to break a few

against the heavily-favored Trojans

By Scott Yamaguchi
Daily Bruin Staff

It's been written in these

pages countless times, overused

to the point that it is now cliche.

But every year, it seems
appropriate, and this one is no

difTerent.

m

bitvh KIM/Daily Bruin

Tailback Karim Abdul-Jabbar may net play against USC after spraining his ankle against Washington.

bee related coverage

Page 18-19 ^

When UCLA and USC
knock heads on the football

field, you can throw out all that

is normally considered before a

football game. Toss the records,

get rid of the rankings, lose the

statistics and forget the betting

line.

Emotion always takes over in

this game, and the outcome is

never predictable.

"We thought we were better

than them last year, and we
know we're better than them
this year," USC linebacker

Errick Herrin said. "But in this

rivalry, that doesn't matter."

U didn't matter last year,

when UCLA, which finished

the season with a 5-6 record,

marched away from the Rose
Bowl with its fourth consecutive

victory over USC. The Trojans

entered that contest with a 7-2-1

record and went on to finish the

season with a drubbing ofTexas

Tech in the Cotton Bowl and an

8-3-1 mark.

It certainly didn't matter in

1992, when fourth-string quar-

terback John Barnes led the

Bruins to a 38-37 come-from-

behind victory over the 15th-

ranked Trojans, who entered

;he game as an eight-point

favorite.

And UCLA is hoping it does-

n't matter Saturday when it

takes the field at the Coliseum

for a 12:30 p.m. showdown with

USC.
The Trojans, who are ranked

1 1th in the nation and have
already clinched the Pacific lO's

berth in the Rose Bowl, are a

seven-point favorite in the

game.

Seven points, however, could

See FOOTBALL, page 22
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Polo looks to drown USC
Top two teams in nation

clash in crucial match

By Esther Hui
Daily Bruin Staff

_ It would be impossible to downplay the

—importance of any UCLA-USC matchup
But at Saturday's men's water polo face-olT

between the top two teams in the country,

.there's a little more at slake than just

crosstown bragging rights.

Pride The Bruins (16-4 overall. 8-0

Mountain Pacific Sports Federation) were

awarded their first No. 1 national ranking

since 1988 on Tuesday, a distinction they

wrestled away from No. 2 USC (17-4 over-

all, 5-3 MPSF). which had held that posi-

tion for five of the last eight weeks. The
Trojans will seek to reclaim their place at

the top in front of a vocal home crowd.

Playoffs - Whichever team has the best

overall record at the end of next weekend's

conference tournament will be assured an

NCAA tournament berth. USC and
UCLA are tied in the conference for the

fewest overall losses, and tomorrow's win-

ner will enter the conference tournament

with a one-game advantage.

Rivalry - With large crowds anticipated

as a precursor to the USC-UCLA football

clash, and with vocal former Bruin assistant

coach Jovan Vavic now co-heading the

Trojans, tomorrows 10 a.m. encounter at

use will be intense in the pool and on the

deck.

"Every game at this point in the season is

ougars hunt for sweep
Bruin spikers try to avert

first-ever regular season

shutout to No. 9 Wazzou

ui^LA tipons into

Corbiii Uidfiam

crucial," UCLA assistant coach Matt
Emerzian said. "There are essentially four

games left in the season and our key focus is

to minimize losses. (USC) was No. 1, and

I'm sure they're hungry to get that back, but

we're just as hungry to keep that spot."

The Trojans' main offensive weapon will

be their four Croatian players, all of whom

SeeW roin. page 24

By Ruben Gutierrez

Daily Bruin Staff

Shocked, staggered and stunned aptly

describes how the No. 10 UCLA women's vol-

leyball team felt after its upset loss to

Washington State (204, 12-4 Pacific 10) Sept.

16 in Pullman. It was the first time the Cougars

had defeated UCLA in 19 tries.

Tonight at 7:00 pm, the Bruins will take to

the Pauley Pavilion fioor attempting to keep

the No. 9 Cougars from notching their first reg-

ular season sweep ofUCLA.
"They'want to win," UCLA (18-7, 10^ Pac-

10) assistant coach Kim Jagd said. "I think

their coach is calling them the 'baby bombers'

because they're so young. They've got this

thing rolling up there, and they're trying to fall

in line with the momentum."
The undisputed leader of the young squad is

junior middle Sarah Silvernail. An All Pac-10

selection last season, Silvernail currently leads

the conference with a .361 attack percentage.

Silvernail pummeled UCLA with 14 kills in

their last meeting.

"She's pretty dominating," Jagd said. "She's

doing a real nice job in the middle for them

She's a huge presence, a big girl. She's also a

great attacker and a great hlrcker.

"

|^ /Uaiiy bnn'

Kelly Flannigan (left) ahu Micheile

Mauney.

For LC LA, the weekend marks the end of

conference play and the last primer before the

prestigious Banker's Classic tournament over
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Clinton, GOP Congress end budget snowdown
By Dave Skidmore
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - The Clinton

administration and Republican
congressional leaders ended a six-

day budget standoff Sunday night,

sending federal employees back to

work after the White House com-
mitted to speedy negotiations to

balance the budget in seven years.

"Tomorrow the government will

go back to work and now the debate

will begin in earnest," President

Clinton said, appearing in the

White House press room shortly

after the deal was announced.

By voice votes, the Senate and

House adopted identical one-day

measures to reopen the govern-

ment. The Senate also approved a

bill funding the government
through Dec. 15 and the House
planned to follow today.

Both sides declared victory -

Republicans because the deal

reflected their seven-year timetable

and Clinton because it spoke of pro-

tecting programs he considers

See related editorial,

page 16

important.

Senate Budget Committee
Chairman Pete Domenici, R-N.M.,

said, "I hope in the next three or

four weeks we will produce a bal-

anced budget with the president on

board."

In the four-week spending bill,

the White House and Republicans

agreed the balanced budget legisla-

tion would "proiech future genera-

tions, secure Medicare solvency,

reform welfare, provide adequate

funding for Medicaid, education,

agriculture, national defense, veter-

ans and the environment."

Sunday's agreement followed a

long day of negotiating against a

backdrop of restlessness among
federal employees and the public.

Forty percent of the federal work

force - nearly 800,000 employees -

have been furloughed since Nov. 13.

In a compromise that was key to

the agreement, the two sides agreed

that the Congressional Budget
Office will measure whether or not

any eventual budget deal eliminates

See RESOLUTION, page 7

Regents criticized

for stallinq on

ouire pruyr

By Phillip Carter

Daily Bruin Senior Staff

SAN FRANCISCO - UC President

Richard Atkinson went on the defensive

Friday against critics alleging that the universi-

ty was abandoning its commitment to diversity

by delaying a task force on outreach to under-

represented minority students.

"In a certain sense, there's no excuse," said

Atkinson, who explained that the University of

California had been turned down by two com-

munity members it asked to co-chair the task

force. That, along with board chairman Clair

Burgener's absence on vacation, had delayed

the outreach task force from meeting, he said.

Despite these explanations, student regent

Ed Gomez criticized Atkinson and his fellow

regents for dismantling affirmative action with

a promise to find other diversity measures in

the future.

"There was no (substitute policy) created in

the beginning with good intentions," Gomez
said. "No policy maker in the world destroys

something without having a plan to replace it."

But Atkinson also laid the blame at the

regents' feet, for setting such an early deadline

for implementing the decision to scrap affir-

mative action.

"In retrospect, it's a very narrow time limit

in which we're now operating on matters more

complicated than we anticipated at the time

that the resolutions were passed." said

Atkinson, who assumed the UC presidency

just seven weeks ago.

Resolutions SP-1 and SP-2, introduced by

Regent Ward Connerly. end the use of race,

ethnicity and gender in admissions and busi-

ness practices, respectively. While the regents

have until 1997 to implement SP-l in admis-

sions, SP-2 becomes policy on Jan. 1
- less

than two months in the future.

With this in mind, Atkinson said there "was

a sense on the Board of Regents" to come up

with a broad-reaching policy statement on SP-

National talk show tour vi^it^ UCLA

*- i , i

See REBENTS, page 12

FRED hL

Maty Monfort, co-host of the "Mike and Maty Show," is lifted by American

Gladiator "Hawk," also known as Lee Rherman. a UCLA graduate student.

'Mike and Maty Show'

films at universities, hopes

to win younger audience

By Kim Nguyen
Daily Bruin Staff

The "Mike and Maty Show," a morning

talk show, filmed their latest episode at

Royce Plaza Thursday afternoon in

front of a huge audience of cheering students,

gawking tourists and curious onlookers.

UCLA was the last venue in the show's

national lour of college campuses. Dubbed
the "Mike and Maty Campus Invasions." this

series of episodes is an attempt to target a

younger audience, explained Lisa Garr. the

program's associate producer. The show's

key audience are women between the ages of

18 to 24.

"The 'Mike and Maty Show' is moving

towards a younger and hipper feel. The idea

with this series is to target the college crowd."

Garrsaid.

Other slops along their "tour" included

Arizona State University and the Air Force

Academy in Colorado Springs. Colo. The

selection of UCLA as the last campus for the

tour was motivated primarily for its link with

the entertainment industry.

"UCLA is really a fun and visual campus.

It represents Los Angeles in the sense that the

city is associated with the theater, cinema and

Hollywood." Garr added.

However, Maty Monfort. the show's co-

host, revealed that she admires UCLA for its

diversity.

"UCL.A represents all ualks of lilc and

that's the way a college should be." Monlfori

said.

In trying to bring in various aspects of the

campus, the show incorporated dancers, ath-

letes, sorority members and .selected audience

members, including Lee Rherman. .Although

better known as "Hawk" on the "American

See SHOW, page 15

Students' ex
Many Bruins buck

national trend, stay

skeptical of fiiture

pectations for future
^raat ExMCtattons

By Han Pliam

Dreams of sugar-plum financial

fairies are once again dancing in the

heads of college students nation-

wide.

According to a recent Gallup poll,

more than two-thirds of the nation's

college seniors expect to be making

$98,000 annually within two
decades. A similar percentage

expects a higher standard of life than

their parents in 20 years as well.

However, the deluge of optimism

sweeping over the 134 private and

public institutions participating in

the survey has apparently rushed by

the students and stalTof UCLA with

little elTect.

"The (students and alumni) I see

are very scared," stressed Cindy

Chernow, the director of alumni

career services for UCLA. "A lot of

them are in transition, some were

laid off. some are questioning what

they want."

"People don't know where they're

going, what they're going to do. how

they're going to make money
nothing at all." agreed fourth-year

political science student Natalie

Delagnes

Among many UCLA students, it

is evident that instead of growing

optimism, there is a spreading sense

of disillusionment.

"I thought that with my UCLA
degree, I could go to med schocti, gel

my doctorate, do my residency in

general, kick ass," said Joe

Magpayo. a sixth-year biology stu-

dent "Bui that's all changed."

This sense of sjceplicism has

See FXPICTOTIONS. page 14

Although polls indicate nrKJSt coliege seniors across the nation anticipate higtuy

succesful financial futures, UCLA students rennain skeptical.
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Arts Library hit by thefts valued at $1 00,000
Campus police

investigate crime

with help of LAPD
By Kim Nguyen
Daily Bruin Staff

As a treasure trove of valuable

artwork and collectible books, the

UCLA Arts Library is a virtual den

of temptation for anyone with a

roguish affinity for historical arti-

facts.

And someone has raided the trea-

sure trove, officials said.

In multiple thefts, more than
$100,000 in valuable collectibles, art

and books have been stolen from the

Arts Library, according to universi-

ty police ChiefClarence Chapman. -

"This is still a continuing investi-

gation going on right now with out-

standing suspects and outstanding

lost property," Chapman said.

Police are unwilling to divulge

any specific details regarding either

the crimes or the subsequent investi-

gations because of potentially nega-

tive ramifications.

"We do not want to jeopardize

the integrity of of the investigation,"

Chapman said.

However, The Bruin did confirm

that more than one suspect was
arrested, seizures of stolen property

have been made and that the investi-

gation has been well under way since

the beginning of the academic year.

University police have also
requested assistance from the Los

Angeles Police Department.

"We usually ask the LAPD to

assist if the nature of the case calls

for it, the manpower is available and

it is approved by the chiefof police,"

said Sgt. Jim Vandenberg.

The LAPD has assigned an inves-

tigating detective to assist in the

search for the cultural thieves.

Although the LAPD investigat-

ing officer refused to comment
specifically on the case as well, he

said he expects to conclude the

investigation within a month.

When questioned about the

stolen artwork and books, Alfred

Willis, head of the Arts Library,

would not comment on any aspect

of the crime or the investigation.

Furthermore, Willis advised his

entire library stafTto not comment
on this issue.

Although university police are

responsible for the safety of all prop-

erty within University of California

boundaries, the Arts Library main-

tains a security system of its own,
Chapman confirmed.

ynat's Brewitt ' May
11:00 a.m.

Student Welfare Commission Campus Safety

Project

Campus Safety Info Fair

come and gel campus safety info from UCPD,
LAPD. CHP, CSO escorts, EMTs and featuring

music by Farmer.

Westwood Plaza
c-ct^/;

12:10 p. ":-5*=r-^#^'

University Udtiiuiiu UbiUer

Catholic Mass: All are welcome
Ackerm4n3517
208-5015

tM p.m

Education Abroad Program
Information Meeting for people interested in

studying in Chile

Financial aid is available and transfer credit is

automatic

Bunche 2207

8254995

Kyrie tieison (Korean Uatnolic Community)
Meeting: pra»§e and fellowship

Ackerman 3517

312-9773

Thai Smalcom
General Meeting

Come meet Ben Techagaiciya!

Ackerman 2408

824-7401

4;|5j4|l^

College of Letters and Science Counseling

Identifying Your Learning Strengths

Studying Abroad
GrilTin 203

PIRLA
Forum on Guatemala
Alberto Aguichi discusses issues concerning

Guatemala

Flying Samaritans Club

General Meeting

Ackerman 2408

Turlcish Students' Association

Meeting and Social Hour
Ski trip and language practice plans

Kinscy 387

(8l8)''Q9-9977

^1^.
Student Welfare Commission and
Undergraduate Student Government Facilities

Commission
UCLA Nightwalks

nighttime tour of the campus to identify under-lit

and/or dangerous areas at UCLA
Meet at Bruin Bear

call for details: 825-7586

Association of Chinese Americans (ACA)

ACA Stafl' Meeting

planning meeting for winter quarter and end of fall

quarter events

Ackerman 3508

289441

1

6:00 p.m.

Asian Pacific American Graduate Students

Association

Meeting

Asian American Studies Center 3232 Campbell
231-0301

Hyperlearning, Inc. in association with UCLA
Pre-l\Aed Society

Free Pre-Med Talk with Louise Howard
Howard was a former Admissions Committee
Member, Drew and UCLA Schools of Medicine

Franz 1260

7Mp.in.

Culleye of Letters diid Science Counseliny

Workshop for Students "Subject to Dismissal"

How to Use Your College Experience to Prepare

for a Career

Grifiln 203

7:30 p.m.

UCLA Hillel

Israeli Dancing is back at UCLA!
Instructions: 7:30 beginners, 8:45 intermediates

Followed by op)en Israeli dancing.

900 Hilgard Ave.

Students: $3.00

Community: $5.00

208-3081

11:11 PJH.

Undergraduate Psychobiology Association

Introductory Meeting

Franz 3461

825-2730
'

e-mail psybio@ucla.edu

MM^^^
^Mp.M

Hillal and Jewish Student Union
Annual Israeli Tlianksgiving Folk Dance-Marathon
largest folk dance party in American, food included

Price: $10.00

VCJCC
13164 Burbank Blvd., Van Nuys

To place a listing in What s Brewin,

submit requests in the Daily Bruin

office, 225 KerckhoffHall. Requests

for both Monday and Friday listings

are due today at 2 p.m. Plan went is

not guaranteed.

Today ^s

Weather

More cloudy

weather for Bruins

in the morning, to

be followed by a

hazy day with

afternoon winds

conning in to chill

out the campus as

the day ends.

San Fernando .„,—2^ I^^^^^H
Valley ^^^^^H mipimnp

fc?*^ ^^H^^rag
^fef ^*'«": Valley;*

- UCLA 55«0 f
55/73 &»i-,v.

^si^^rtj

Santa DownfewrW
Monica 54/77
53/64

Long
voj- Beach
3 52/70
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By Patrick Marantal

Some roll it up in a joint. Others
prefer to use a bong or a pipe. Still

Qthers use emptied cigarettes,

blunts, cans or anything else in which
they can empty out and/or poke holes.

Any way you smoke it, marijuana is

still one of the most widely-used drugs

among college students.

Although marijuana can be potential-

ly dangerous, many choose to ignore its

long-term effects on the body and mind,

and enjoy the short-term effects of

smoking the drug.

Marijuana is an addictive drug to

which one can develop high tolerance

after increased usage, requiring more
marijuana to achieve a "high," accord-

ing to the National Clearinghouse of

Alcohol and Drug Information.

Furthermore, marijuana is a hallu-

cinogen which affects the mind by dis-

torting perceptions of reality. It also

impacts the body in various ways.

While many chemicals compose mar-

ijuana, the particular substance within

it that causes the effects is called Delta-

9-tetrahydrocannabino, which causes

the psychoactive effects associated with

marijuana use.

"Marijuana messes up reality a little

bit, which is cool, and changes your per-

ception," said Shaila Chopra, a first-

year business economics student.

"Music sounds better. Food tastes bet-

ter. And everything on television seems

so much funnier."

As a result of these psychoactive

properties, smoking marijuana has

many effects on the body. In the long

run, it can increase heart rate while low-

ering blood pressure. Short-term effects

range from partial lapses in memory,
hunger, feelings of warped perceptions

and slight problems with speech and
movement.
"Everyone acts a little different. It

affects people differently. As a general

rule, it relaxes people and makes them

calm down," claimed John McKinzie, a

second-year computer science and engi-

neering student. "Seems (that) when
you smoke out you become dead to the

world, yet you can sense everything

around you. but nothing bothers you."

The question of marijuana's addic-

tive properties is sill under debate.

Some speculate that marijuana has an

actual physical addiction, while others

contend that there is no addiction what-

soever.

© WDttGo DfJg [o)©DQ©ffDttS

"I think there is an addiction except

not as strong as alcohol," McKinzie
asserted. "Even if it isn't physically

addictive, people get addicted to the

feeling."

Despite the potential for bodily dam-

age, some students said they are observ-

ing a rise in the use of marijuana. Some
believe such prevalent use stems from

the fact that there are constant opportu-

nities to "smoke out" in and around

UCLA.
"It just seems that everyone has done

it or everyone has had the chance," said

Daniel Zaheer, a first-year undeclared

student. "It's everywhere. It's so easily

accessible. If 1 wanted to smoke out in

five minutes, 1 could probably do it."

But some attribute the growing trend

to smoke to the fact that some students

look to marijuana for stress relief or to

fill a vacuum in their lives.

"I think people take marijuana as an

outlet for what they lack in life," said

Prince Carpenter, a first-year biology

student. "I don't condemn it, (and) I

won't castigate someone because of

what they do."

But there comes a point where one

can smoke too much marijuana, accord-

ing to some students,

"It's sad to see people so young start

on (marijuana). It's their choice. No
one can tell us not to eat a burger so why
should anyone tell us not to smoke a

joint? But there has to be a point where

you know it's wrong ... and you're over-

doing it," said Nadine Neri, a first-year

biochemistry student.

Libraries uoarade computer network
New terminals to offer

World Wide Web access,

expanded resources

By Todd Arnold

At a cost of approximately $100,000 the

UCLA libraries have added 20 new comput-

ers to improve and expand resource delivery

for UCLA students and faculty.

Most funding for the computers was allo-

cated by the campus administration to

expand public access to electronic resources,

said Janu t: Kovama, assistant university

libranan fin nuhlir -services.

"It can be qiiitt <« pensive to always be out

there on the edge hut it s a responsibility of

UCLA tu provide the best service." Koyama
said.

The new compulers. dubbed IntoUt LA
workstations, have many advantages over the

ona now m use, library officials said

Whereas the current terminals ofier only

ORION or MELVYL access, the new work-

stations have both of these services plus

World Wide Web access through Mosaic and

Netscape software, said Eleanor Mitchell,

head of the College Library.

"All of this will go m stages," said Koyama,

who hopes that all of the old terminals will

eventually be replaced by workstations.

Installation of the workstations has

already begun; there is one workstation in the

Maps and Government Information Library

(MGI). "It's catching on." said Arpie

Hampartzoumian. who works in the MGI
Library.

The next phase is to offer reserves and

non-copyrighted notes, tests and other mater-

ial which will be scanned into the system, thus

offering graphics "important to math and sci-

ences," Ko\
[i !i ! ; int of informa-

!,(.!, i 1 tiope to make infor-

'
i' ' ""*^ education, for

ther students

iters effectively.

i'^w how to use

'ui not just fiddling

:. A-. .^iiithellsaid.

Ilie college library currently otters courses

in ORION, MELVYL, and the Internet.

Diane Zwemer, a reference/instruction

librarian, said she hopes students will utilize

the courses next quarter. A schedule of cours-

es offered will be available at all reference

desks by the beginning of the quarter,

Zwemer said.

Students can also gain familiarity with

computers through the Academics in the

Commons program. In association with

Bruce Barbce, director of academic support

workshops for the College of Letters and

Sciences and two students from his

Education 197N course, Zwemer is develop-

ing an Academics in the Commons work-

shop focusing on workstation operation.

"I think (the InfoUCLA project) is a good

thing, but a lot of people don't know how to

use the system," said Christine Shen, one of

Barbee's 197N students involved in the work-

shop's development. "Not that many people

are interested in library research; we're trying

to make it exciting."

Q<vi UBMRY. la

Schizophrenia

study reveals

new
By Jean May Chen

The brain activity of schizophrenics who
hear imaginary voices has been found to be sim-

ilar to the brain activity of people that are hear-

ing real voices. Two UCLA researchers

presented this groundbreaking finding to more

than 20,000 neurologists last week at a meeting

of the National Society of Neuroscience.

Schizophrenia is a psychotic illness that

affects more than 1,5 million people in the

United States. It often begins in early adult-

hood, and is the most common diagnosis

among people 18 to54 that check in to a public

mental hospital.

Schizophrenia is characterized by distur-

bances in thinking, emotional reaction and

behavior, and auditory hallucination is a symp-

tom which affects up to 70 percent of schizo-

phrenics.

There are many factors involved in the devel-

opment of schizophrenia. Some researchers

think there can be a genetic vulnerability to

schizophrenia.

Environmental factors, and individual inabil-

ity to deal with those factors, combined to the

genetic predisposition , could result in the onset

of the disease.

For example, out of the number of schizo-

phrenics who have an identical twin, only 40

percent of their twins have schizophrenia. If

schizophrenia were purely genetic, it would be

100 percent.

"People tend to want either/or explana-

tions," said Robert Liberman, a professor of

psychiatry at UCLA and director of the

Clinical Research Center for Schizophrenia.

"The cause of schizophrenia is really a mixture

of many explanations."

Some cases of schizophrenia may also be

related to damage to the nervous system during

pregnancy or birth. Mothers whose children

develop schizophrenia had a higher rate ofcom-

plications during their pregnancies than the

general population.

"The study shows that schizophrenia is a

legitimate, bona fide medical disease."

Liberman said. "Hallucinations are no differ-

ent from the pain of a heart attack or the

swelling around an arthritic joint. It is only

recently that psychiatrists in the field have real-

ized this."

People experiencing auditory hallucinations

due tft schizophrenia apparently do not have

the ability to control mental images formed in

their brains and cannot distinguish between

images that are real and imaginary.

"It seems that they are spontaneously gener-

ating (mental) images," said Mark Cohen, a

UCLA associate professor of neurology and

co-author of the study.

In the study, researchers took brain scans of

patients suffering from schizophrenia when

See STUDY, page 12
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Beat $C rivalry benefits

university cliarity, Greelfs
IKJ/Fanhellenic

bash raises funds for

UniCamp cause

By John Digrado
Daily Bruin Staff

In an effort to raise funds for

UniCamp. UCLA's official charity,

the Zeta Beta Tau fraternity (ZBT),

the Interfraternity and Panhellenic

Councils threw an open invitation

charity bash at The Roxbury
Thursday night.

' Called "The Rivalry" in recogni-

tion of Beat $C Week, a portion of

Originally intended to

raise funds for the two

councils, "The Rivalry"

eventually grew into a

benefit for both the

Greek organizations

and UniCamp.

the proceeds from each $10 cover

charge were donated to the charity.

The remaining proceeds will go

to both th'e interfraternity and
Panhellenic Councils. Organizers

raised about $7,000 from the bene-

fit, about $3,000 of which is antici-

pated to go to-UniCamp.

Originally intended to raise

funds for the two councils, "The
Rivalry" eventually grew into both

a bcnem lor ooiii uie urccK oigaui-

zations and UniCamp. organizers

said.

"We decided maybe we should

take it upon ourselves to put in the

hours and try to raise the money
within the system. We figured that

with a system as big as ours, we
should be able to pool our efforts

and work together and utilize all

the manpower we have," said Brad

Miller, ZBT president and "The
Rivalry" organizer.

"Partially, we are hoping to beef

up IPC's budget." added event

organizer Christian Ramers.

When the co-organizers of the

event heard about UniCamp's low

profits from Mardi Gras, they

decided to give some of the pro-

ceeds to help keep the charity

afioat. Ramers said.

"It's great to have a huge group

of people to call upon for some-

thing like this.." Miller said. "It's a

win-win situation for everyone. All

the Greeks working together for a

common cause, raising money for

UniCamp, having a good time and

raising some money at the same
time."
• Originally founded to provide

educational and recreational

opportunities to underprivileged

children, UniCamp has been
UCLA's official charity for nearly

60 years. The local, largely student-

run organization gives about 1,200

children per year the opportunity to

attend a one week summer camp in

the Angeles National Forest.

The charity also offers about
.300-400 UCLA students per year

du upjjuituuuy lu build liicu coun-

seling, supervising and leadership

skills in various volunteer positions

over the summer.

Funds for operating the camps
traditionally come from annual
Mardi Gras proceeds. However,
with the lackluster returns from

Organizers raised about

$7,000 from the benefit,

about $3,000 ofwhich

is anticipated to go to

UniCamp.

Mardi Gras in recent years, the

charity has needed to turn to other

sources of income, such as the

Jamaal Wilkes/UCLA UniCamp
GolfTournament, in order to make
ends meet.

UniCamp representatives said

they are pleased with the fact that

such a large campus organization

has taken an interest in helping the

charity.

"I would say that it takes about

$500,000 a year to run the summer
camp. We do get some subsidies for

our food, but everything else is

from private donations and founda-

tions," said UniCamp staff member
Alexa Kent.

"That's why something like The
Rivalry' is so great. We are so

dependent on that kind of 4,enerosi-

ty ... every contribution makes a

significant difference in a child's

life," Kent said.

Tainted food raises

restaurant questions
Food poisonings ir;;'^ urpec^tfrnTrh":
T-nolria A\r\t=^rc nii/nr/a establishment closcs down tem-maKe ainers aware

p^^^^j,y ^^^^^ ^^.^ g^^ .^.^ ^,^^

of health concerns ^^.^Peated and hazardous viola-

tions, the department can revoke

the permit and the business shuts

down permanently.

In order to comply with regu-

lations, most restaurants follow

strict guidelines in maintaining a

sanitary environment. Robert
Reyes, the general manager of

Acapulco's in Westwood,
explained that they do everything

from using different utensils for

different foods,to maintaining

temperatures below 40 degrees

or above 140 degrees to prevent

bacteria growth, to spraying

once a month for insects and ver-

By Toni Dimayuga

On a trip to a restaurant,

making sure the food is

clean and virus-free is not

usually a pressing concern.
However, several recent

instances of health violations in

unsuspected venues is leading

some to believe that what you
don't know could hurt you.

In the past year or so there

have been a number of reported

health violations by restaurants

that range from the ridiculous,

such as the frog found in a taco at

an El Torito restaurant, to the

tragic, such as the series of
deaths traced to hamburgers
tainted with the E. coli bacteria.

The public relies on health

inspectors to help prevent such

violations, but, as in the instance

of tainted hamburgers, a few vio-

lations still manage to slip past

the watchful eye of health offi-

cials.

Kenneth Marks, an environ-

mental health expert, explained

that although health inspectors

visit restaurants about three to

four times a year, there is no way
they can monitor the facilities 24

hours a day.

If a restaurant is a first-time

offender with correctable condi-

mm.
Another concern customers

often have is the deliberate sabo-

tage of their meal by spit or some
other means. However, Kelly

Ford, one of the managers of

Johnny Rockets, said this kind of

talk usually originates from cus-

tomers themselves and is taken

half-jokingly.

Marks added that customers

have reported improper food

handling, but that could be attrib-

uted to plain irresponsible behav-

ior. He also said that a few years

ago there were reports of food

tampering, but that he believes it

was most likely exaggerated.

Despite claims that the recent

See FOOD, page 11
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Car hoinb rips apart

eiiihassy In Palcisten

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan - At least 13 peo-

ple were Killed and 59 more wounded
Sunday morning when a powerful car bomb
ripped through the Egyptian Embassy,
authorities said. Militant Islamists claimed

responsibility.

At least 12 ambulances raced to the

embassy, where witnesses reported seeing

six bodies pulled from the rubble. Outside,

on the sprawling lawns, several employees

lay wounded and awaiting treatment.

The explosion occurred at about 9:30 a.m.

when the embassy was in full operation.

Sunday is a regular working day in Islamic

Pakistan, which celebrates the Muslim holy

day on Friday.

Arafat visits newly

autonomous city

JEN IN, West Bank - Thousands ofjubilant

Palestinians whistled and clapped as Yasser

Arafat arrived by helicopter Sunday to

honor the first West Bank city given autono-

my under the latest Israel-PLO agreement.

"In the name of God we meet here in lib-

erated Jenin," the PLO leader told the cheer-

ing crowd. "Together we shall build an
independent Palestinian state."

Meanwhile, an official of the Islamic mili-

tant group Hamas, which has opposed the

Israel-PLO peace process with bombs and
bullets, said Sunday the group will form a

political party to run in Palestinian elections

scheduled for January.

Jenin is the first of seven West Bank cities

that Israeli troops are scheduled to pull out

of by spring. The pace of the withdrawal was

accelerated after the Nov. 4 assassination of

Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin.

Bosnian peace talks

to break up today
DAYTON, Ohio — The Bosnia peace talks

will conclude today with either the initialing

of an accord to end a 43-month war in the

former Yugoslav republic or with a break-

down in efforts to settle it, the State

Department spokesman said Sunday.

At least four major issues are settled. The
Associated Press was told.

A draft provides for a collective presiden-

cy, with ethnic groups sharing authority; sep-

aration of rival armies with a demilitarized

zone four kilometers wide; U.S. arming of

the Bosnian army and the Bosnian Serbs'

retaining control of Srebrenica and Zepa,

two Muslim enclaves seized by the Serbs,

U.S. officials said.

Ex

in Polish

leads

oil

WARSAW, Poland- haded ^Solidarity hero

Lech Walesa was fighting for his political life

against a polished ex-Communist challenger

Sunday in a presidential runoff that symbol-

ized Poland's two major postwar forces.

Aleksander Kwasniewski won 51.3 per-

cent of the vote against Walesa's 48.7,

according to early unofficial ballot results

compiled by state television's OBOP agency

from 1,018 of 22,472 precincts. Official

results were not expected until today.

Walesa, who had steadily lost popular

support during his five-year term, looked

dour as he thanked supporters at the presi-

dential palace in a briefappearance just after

polls closed.

Kwasniewski had already left his head-

quarters when the first ballot results were
announced at 1 1 p.m. triggering a frenzy of

joy among his youthful campaign workers.
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Gingrich won't mn in Fira destotiys college

cafeteria in NektoniB presideiitial race__
WASHINGTON - The flirting is over for

House Speaker Newt Gingrich: He said

Sunday he won't enter the 1996 presidential

race. Gingrich, R-Ga., had dropped broad

hints last week that he was leaning against

running. On Sunday, in classic Washington

fashion, Gingrich said on national TV that

he'd made a decision, told the country what

it was but said he wouldn't actually

announce it for a few more days.

"Probably, we're going to announce I

would say early next week or the week after

Thanksgiving that I'm not going to run,"

Gingrich, R-GA., said on ABC's "This

Week with David Brinkley."

The speaker said his wife, Marianne, and

younger daughter were in Washington on
Sunday and implied that they had spent

some time debating the question.

Security relaxed at

American airports

WASHINGTON - Airports lifted parking

bans and ended car inspections Sunday after

federal officials relaxed the tight security in

place since the New York terrorism convic-

tions of militant Muslims.

Other security measures begun in August

and intensified in October will continue,

however, said federal spokeswoman Sandra

Allen.

The changes come just in time for the

busy Thanksgiving and Christmas travel sea-

son, but Allen insisted that did not influence

federal officials' decision. She would not say

what prompted the change.

The jxtra security, although not as exten-

sive as durin^l(j4»rCulf War, had caused
delays at several airports.

STOCKTON - A tour alarm fire destroyed

a dining hall at the University of Pacific early

Saturday, causing about $ 1 million worth of

damage but injuring nobody.

The blaze ripped through the student

housing area around 2 a.m., charring

Callison Dining Hall on the west side of the

Stockton campus.

Housing assistants evacuated the nearby

buildings, one as close as 20 feet from the

flames.

It took nearly an hour, but fire crews were

able to contain the blaze and prevent it from

spreading by using a ladder truck to spray

the roofs of the other buildings in the area.

The university reopened another dining

hall on the campus to feed students.

San Francisco maftir

sorry for nude picture
SAN FRANCISCO - Mayor Frank
Jordan, trailing in his re-election bid, is apol-

ogizing for posing naked in his shower with

two radio discjockeys.

"In this particular incident, some people

felt I had let them down, that I had let the

city down," said Jordan, who faces former

state Assembly Speaker Willie Brown in a

Dec. 12 runoff. "And I do apologize. It was

never my intent to offend anyone."

The above-the-waist photo published in

local newspapers in late October revealed

Jordan standing pale and naked next to simi-

larly attired DJs Mark Thompson and Brian

Phelps. The two, accompanied by a photog-

rapher, had knocked on Jordan's door and
dared him to do it.

Compiledfrom Daily Bruin wire services.
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deficits, but only alter curijiulling

with the While House and other

government and private econo-

nugts.

SenateTRfajofity Leader Bob
Dole, R-Kan., and House Speaker

Newt Gingrich, R-Ga., and their

chief deputies held a news confer-

ence where they were barely able to

contain their euphoria.

"All 1 can say is, 'Yes!'" House

Budget Committee Chairman John

Kasich, said, thrusting two

clenched fists in the air.

Republicans credited Sen. Trent

Lott, R-Miss., for the CBO compro-

mise that proved key to the agree-

ment.

A reporter asked Dole, "Who
blinked?" He responded with two

words and a smile, "Seven years."

But Clinton said the agreement

"represents the first sign of their

(Republicans') willingness to move
forward without forcing unaccept-

able cuts ... on the American peo-

ple."

Senate Democratic Leader
Thomas Daschle and the White

House chief of staff, Leon Panetta,

said the Democrats would be able

to protect Medicare, Medicaid,

education, the environment and a

tax credit for working poor families.

Clinton said he would veto a seven-

year budget that failed to provide

protections in these areas.

"All I can say is, 'Yes!'"

John Kasich

House Committee Chairman

"It preserves all of our options,"

Daschle said of the agreement.

If Clinton and Congress cannot

resolve their deep differences in

these areas, the government could

again be shut down after Dec. 15.

The president was expected to

sign the one-day budget legislation

later Sunday night. Even without it

White House officials said Clinton

has the power to call federal

employees back to work.

The agreement, reached after a

day of offer and counter-olTer, with

White House Chief of Staff Leon
Panetta shuttling between the

White House and Capitol, also pro-

vides that any evbrtfual budget deal

"shall adopt tax policies to help

working families and stimulate eco-

nomic growth."

The argument over whose techni-

cal and economic assumptions are

used is important because it could

make a difference of nearly $500
btUton in spending.

Gingrich said on ABC's "This
Week With David Brinkley." "I

think we could easily, in another day

or two, potentially have the votes to

tisement in Sunday editions of The

Washington Post appealing to area

residents to turn their headlights on

during the day as a protest of the

^utdown. '

The agreement came with a

Republican balanced budget plan

near final passage in the House.

GOP officials, speaking on condi-

tion of anonymity, said that vote

would likely come in the next day or

two. But with President Clinton cer-

tain to veto it, the measure wasn't

likely to go to the White House
before Thanksgiving.

Meanwhile, Clinton signed two

appropriations bills, one funding

Congress and the other the White

House, Treasury Department and

Postal Service.

The breakthrough on the tempo-

rary measure came during the

Senate's first Sunday session in five

years and only the 16th since the

founding of the republic.

Earlier in the day, Gingrich sug-

gested if the impasse wasn't

resolved. Republicans would deal

with conservative Democrats
directly and bypass the White
House.

"The fact is the liberal leadership

is losing control of their party,"

"(1 he* agreement)

represents the first sign

of their (Republicans')

willingness to move

forward without forcing

unacceptable cuts ... on

the American people."

Bill Clinton

President of the United States

override the president."

The shutdown, the longest in his-

tory, was costly.

National parks, including the

Grand Canyon, have turned away
tourists, the Centers for Disease

Control in Atlanta has stopped

tracking Hu cases and Smithsonian

museums have locked their doors.

Employees of hotels, restaurants

and other tourism-related business-

es in Washington placed an adver-

Protesters from the National

Treasury Employees Union, chanti-

ng "Hey, hey. Ho, ho. This furlough

has got to go," swarmed around

Gingrich's car in an alley as he lefi a

TV taping.

However, 20 Republican gover-

nors, meeting in Nashua. NH..
urged Dole and Gingrich to stand

firm and hold out for a balanced

budget over seven years. Utah Gov
Mike Leavitt said Congress was "on

the verge of literally making history

and we cannot blink."

The gulf between Congress and

the While House over larger budget

issues remains wide. Seven of the I }

appropriations bills for the fiscal

year that began Oct. I remain to be

signed. One on Clinton's desk,

funding the Defense Department, is

expected to be vetoed.

, And he also has promised to

reject the GOP's massive budget-

balancing bill squeezing Medicare

and cutting taxes. The House was

expected to give it final congres-

sional approval today.
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Games driving computer industry toward virtual reality

By Catalina Ortiz

The Associated Press

LAS VEGAS - PC users, hang

on to your eyeballs.

Ihe wild three-dimensional
graphics seen on high-end game
systems and costly workstations

are coming to the personal com-
puter.

Only a handful of companies
will have 3-D accessories for PCs .

on the market in time for

Christmas. But dozens are work-

ing on similar products that will

make the cool displays part of a

basic personal computer a year

from now.

"This is really the frontier - it's

the beginning of this new genera-

tion of systems that's going to

totally revolutionize the way we
use computers, the way we think

about computers," said Jon
Peddie, president of Jon Peddie

Associates, a market research firm

in Tiburon, Calif.

The promise of 3-D was one of

the hottest topics at Comdex, the

computer indiastry's biggest U.S.

trade show, last week. Several

companies unveile^ new 3-D
accelerators, add-on boards with

special chips that allow PCs to dis-

play images from all sides and with

an illusion of depth.

Entertainment is driving the

rush to 3-D. Advocates argue that

the newest pefson^rcomputerT -

boasting quad-speed CD-ROM
drives, ample memory and higher-

resolution monitors than the stan-

dard television set - are a natural

platform for video^games now
seen in arcades and high-end home
players.

Consumers, seeing the nifty

visuals on those traditional plat-

forms, want them on their PCs as a

matter of course, industry analysts

and executives say.

"3-D as a benefit is very easily

perceptible by people in general.

They just get it." said Ken Wirt,

vice president of marketing for

Diamond Multimedia Systems
Inc., of San Jose, which showed
off its recently released Edge 3D
line of multimedia accelerator

boards.

Comdex attendees certainly got

it. Soberly suited executives as well

as gamers with pon,ytails were hap-

pily glued to personal computers
playing 3-D games at a slew of

exhibit booths.

"What you're seeing is better

than what you see on most game
systems," said Todd Radtke, mar-

keting director for Mutoh
America, a Phoenix company that

makes pens for pen-based comput-

ers. "It's a lot of fun," he said after

trying out an auto-racing game at

the Creative Labs Inc. booth.

Creative Labs, based in^

Milpitas, unveiled its new 3D
Blaster accelerator while

Brooktree Corp. of San Diego
demonstrated its new BtV
MediaStream 3-D chipset. It can

work either alone or with 2-oz.,

$179 glasses by StereoGraphics

Inc. of San Rafael, Calif., that add

a stereoscopic effect, much like a

Viewmaster.

Meanwhile, other chip and mul-

timedia companies - including

Number Nine Visual Technology
Corp., 3Dfx Interactive, S3 Inc. —
are expected to have new products

on the market early next year.

"Granted, 3-D doesn't have its

big impact until next year. But it

starts us down the path in which

ihe PC becomes a really powerful

game machine and keeps taking

on the role Nintendo and Sega
have had," said Tim Bajarin, presi-

dent of Creative Strate-gies

Research International in San
Jose.

The boards - ranging from $250

to nearly $500 - are coming bun-

dled with software by such video-

game companies as Domark,
Acclaim and Electronic Arts. Sega

of America is producing games to

go with Nvidia Corp.'s multimedia

chip used in Diamond's boards.

But games are just the first step.

3-D will also enliven a wide range

of consumer multimedia pro-
grams, giving useful all-around

views of plumbing in home-repair

software or a virtual "walk"
through a foreign city on a travel

CD-ROM.
"There's a wide range of appli-

cations out there," said Craig
Rappaport, StereoGraphics'
product marketing manager.
People now may not think they'll

have any use for 3-D beyond
games, but that will change, he

predicted.

"When you bring a product
down ... in price, people who
might have considered it inappro-

priate for their market jump out of

the woodwork," he said.

Companies that make the 3-D

accessories argue that they're rea-

sonable, comparable in price to

console game players like the Sony
Playstation, Sega Saturn and Atari

Jaguar.

And when the boards are built

into future PCs, they shouldn't

boost the price because they han-

dle various multimedia tasks, elim-

inating the need for separate
sound cards, video accelerators

and other components, Clarkson

said.

But he and others in the indus-

try acknowledge that consumers —
and PC makers - are likely to be

cautious until the industry decides

on a multimedia standard. Until

then, software publishers may not

be eager to develop many 3-D
titles.

But the image wizards are

already working on the next jaw-

dropping technology: the mar-
riage of 3D and the Internet.

Several companies have developed

programs letting users see the

small but growing number of 3-D

sites on the World Wide Web.
"It ju5t gets bigger and faster,"

Peddie said. "There's an expres-

sion in computer graphics that too

much is not enough."
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World leaders call for Pacific Rim free trade zone
APEC countries

vow to lower tariffs,

ease regional trade

By MaFGUs Eliason
The Associated Press

OSAKA, Japan — Pacific Rim
leaders took another step Sunday
toward building a free-trade zone,

buoyed by China's promise to slash

tariffs and to ease foreign access to

its fast-growing markets starting

next year.

Their enthusiasm apparently

undimmed by President Clinton's

absence because of the U.S. budget

crisis, leaders at the Asia-Pacific

Economic Cooperation summit
offered "down payments" on the

.pledge made last year to liberalize

trade over the next quarter-centu-

ry.

The pledges ranged from dereg-

ulating industries and lowering tar-

iffs to trimming the red tape that

bedevils regional trade.

The 18 APEC na-tions are the

source of 50 percent of world trade

and growing. They include the

world's two biggest economies, the

United States and Japan, and
China, one of its fastest-growing.

Leaders in Osaka said they

understood why Clinton couldn't

make it, but it was impossible to

erase the fundamental message his

cancellation left: an American
president, preoccupied with trou-

Mf* at homej^vas unable to i

to business in Asia.

His stand-in. Vice President Al

Gore, insisted this was not true.

"Our future lies in Asia," he said,

and promised that Clinton would
visit Japan soon.

Japan had been counting on
Clinton to defuse bad feelings over

the rape of a 12-year-old Okinawan
girl for which three U.S. service-

men are being tried - an incident

that has prompted some Japanese

to demand Washington withdraw

its 47,000 troops here.

The U.S. commander of forces

The APEX economic

)1ueprmi;. adopteiat

The APEC economic blueprint,

adopted at last year's summit, calls

for free trade by 2010 for its richer

membe r counnie s,-and 2 2 fo r

last year's summit, calls

for free trade by 2010

for its richer member
countries, and 2020 for

the poorer ones.

in the Pacific, Richard Macke,
exacerbated the tensions Friday by

suggesting the men should have

paid for sex instead of committing

rape. Macke resigned the same
day.

the poorer ones.

But as an economically diverse

region, APEC is deeply split on the

pace and scope of free trade, with

China and Malaysia leading the

argument that developing coun-

tries cannot march in step with

industrialized ones.

Thus, while the free-trade camp
led by the United States sees 2010

and 2020 as a binding deadline for

reaching zero-tariff rates,

Malaysian Prime Minister Dr.

See mciFIC TRADE, pagell
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Masked men in 'Police' shirts ransacic home, shoot two men, rape women
By Annie Shooman
The Associated Press

Masked robbers wearing shirts

.marked "Police" biirsLinto a family

home where they mistakenly

thought they could find cocaine,

then raped a mother and daughter

and shot two men, authorities said

Sunday.

The family was attacked at about

1 1 p.m. Saturday in the Athens Park

area of West 127th Street in an unin-

corporated section of south Los

Angeles County.

The six to eight ski-masked rob-

bers, wearing sweatshirts with

"Police" embroidered on the back,

bea t and shot two of the male vic-

tims in the legs when they couldn't

give them any drugs, sheriffs Lt.

RufusTamayo said.

"The suspects were under the

impression that there were drugs at

the home," he said. "They tore the

house apart. They didn't find any."

A mother and her 18-year-old

daughter were dragged into an adja-

cent room where they were raped

and beaten, he said.

Tamayo did not know how long

the assailants were inside the home
beforemaking their getaway^

The preliminary investigation

found no reason to believe the fami-

ly had any connection to illegal

drugs, Tamayo said.

Marking clothing "Police" is a

tactic sometimes used by criminals

to bluff their way into homes or to

thwart suspicion if they should be

seen by neighbors

"Sometimes it's used as a ruse to

gain entry and other times it's a

mechanism so neighbors don't get

too nosy," said Lt. Mike Woods.

"It has surfaced periodically.

They pose as law enforcement
groups."

The two wounded men Were
taken to Harbor-UCLA Medical

Center. The prognosis for each was

good, Tamayo said.

The two women were treated at

hospitals and released.

Three other male victims were

tied up but not hurt.

The names of the victims were

withheld. Authorities identified the

seven as a family but did not give

their specific relationships, except

for the mother and daughter.

The nightmare began when some

of the victims were followed home
by the assailants in what authorities

call a "home invasion robbery." .

"The family had just returned

home from church," Tamayo said.

"The robbers forced their way inside

the house."

FOOD
From page 4

rash of health violations will cause

a chilling effect on restaurants in

general, some students, such as

Kavitha Pathmarajah, a first-year

undeclared student, believes cus-

tomer turnout decreases only in the

offending restaurant.

However, consumers and
restaurants alike seem to be becom-

ing more aware and careful of eat-

ing habits. At Acapulco's^HrMj

Johnny Rockets, customers are

advised to order their meat either

medium well or well done rather

than medium rare.

Marks said restaurant cus-

tomers should call the Health
Department to report any suspect-

ed offenders. Often, there is a lo\y

percentage of reports because peo^

pie do not let the Health
Department know of problems,

Marks said. If one should become
ill from tainted food, Marks sug-

gested seeing a doctor to confirm

the report.

PACI DE

Mahathir Mohamad says each
country must choose its own pace.

"We're not held down to this

date and we certainly do not
believe that it means we have to

abolish tariffs altogether by ...

2020," Mahathir told reporters.

Chinese President Jiang Zemin
said developing nations "need
more time since they face greater

pressures, risks and difficulties."

But it was Jiang who appeared

lo put fiesh on the APEC dream
by announcing that China will,

"effective from 1996, drastically

reduce its overall tariff level by a

margin of no less than 30 per-

cent."

He did not elaborate. But
China's vast exports generate
large trade deficits with the United

States and others, and any tariff

cut would make it easier for for-

eigners to sell products in China.

South Korean President Kim
Young-sam pledged that his coun-

try would open more than 200
types of business to foreign invest-

ment in the next five years. He
promised to simplify customs
clearance for exports and imports.

Pacific Rim leaders also hinted

at the possibility that their coun-

tries could be moving, albeit slow-

ly, toward some kind of a regional

security pact. The idea would be

for Asian countries to team up on

military matters to ensure that no
single country, such as China,

becomes too powerful.

Japan endorsed the idea of
turning APEC. previously a trade

group, into a forum for discussing

security matters.
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STUDY
From page 3

they reported hearing voices and
when tapes of actual voices were
played to them. The scientists then

compared the amount of brain activ-

ity during the two tests, using a rela-

tively new techniifue called

functional magnetic resonance
imaging (functional MRI).

Researchers say the technique has

great promise since it is noninvasive

and also very safe.

The functional MRI involves

positioning patients within an imag-

ing apparatus. Protons within the

brain are then made to radiate a sig-

nal, which can be picked up with a

radio antenna. Active areas of the

brain will radiate a different signal

than areas ofthe brain that are at rest.

Since it takes only seven seconds

to make MRI scans, researchers are

able foldetect rapid^c]iangesTnl)rain

activity - namely, to scan schizo-

phrenics while they are still halluci-

nating.

"I anticipate that functional MRI
will allow us to quantitatively assess

the severity of hallucinations,"

Cohen said. "Right flow people
must walk in and tell us they're hallu-

cinatint! (in order for us to know)

i iicrc can be a genetic

vulnerability to

• sohizophrcnia. —
Then we give them anti-psychotic

drugs and ask them how they feel.

Now the process can be more quan-

titative."

Many within the community

anticipate that pharmacological
treatments will soon be adminis-

tered with greater accuracy. Patients

can be scanned before and after

treatment to see if the severity of

their hallucinations has decreased.

• "It would be fair to say that the

study generated considerable inter-

est (at the meeting)." said Michael

Green, an associate professor ofpsy-

chiatry and biobehavioral sciences

at UCLA's Neuropsychiatric
Institute, and a co-author of the

study. "Schizophrenia is the most
severe and disabling of mental
b,-(lfh problems

"

REGENT
From page 1

2, and then refine it with specific

policies as the year goes on.

"Wei^'ould've liked to be able

to put together a draft resolution

to present atihis meeting x>f the

regents - it simply was not possi-

ble," Atkinson said. "There were

too many complications associat-

ed with the resolution and the

interpretation of federal, state and

See BEGENTS, page 13
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REGENTS
l-rom page 12

local constraints (on affirmative

action)."

Professor Arnold Leiman, the

"faculty representative to the board,

substantiated this, saying that affir-

mative action was too murky of a

legal area to move quiclcly in.

"There are many complex issues

embedded in it because of federal,

state, county and city regulations,"

said Leiman, the statewide chair of

the UC Academic Senate. He
added that faculty expressed a

"sense of danger" in proceeding on

these matters too hastily.

Agreeing with Leiman, Gomez
also criticized the timetable speci-

fied in Connerly's resolutions, sas

ing it was unrealistic.

"We don't even have a complet-

ed task force yet, and in January

we're supposed to have undergrad-

uate admissions brought to the

board, in February we're supposed

to have graduate admissions, and in

March we're supposed to have out-

reach programs presented," Gomez
said.

Aside from presenting new poli-

cies to the regents. Regent Judith

Levin said the task force's delays

had contributed to a 1996-97 UC
budget which did not give any
increased funding to early academic

outreach programs.

"It was bothersome to me that

there was nothing indicated in the

narrative of the budget about out-

reach," Levin commented after

Friday's meeting. "Maybe the bud-

get reflects the lack of a task force in

that no input has been made as far

as the identification of the need for

outreach."

The regents passed \heir 1996-97

budget on Friday as well, including

a zpro percent increase from the

previous year's spending on early

academic outreach. However, Lt.

Gov. Gray Davis inserted language

into the budget's approval making

the increased funding of outreach a

priority, along with higher faculty

salaries and a zero percent student-

fee increase.

"There was strong sense in the

regents' motion which 1 made,
which encouraged any excess funds

be allocated to the three highest pri-

orities: faculty salaries, student fees

and outreach," Davis said.

However, Atkinson said that the

currently low funding for outreach

would enhance the UC's bargaining

position in Sacramento's annual

budgetary battles.

"(Outreach) is something we're

hoping will become an add-on to the

budget of the university," Atkinson

said. "This is a way of presenting

the budget that we think will ... give

us a position to argue vigorously for

more state money."

But with so much criticism cen-

tering around the lack of central-

UC funding for academic outreach,

Atkinson cited the large amounts of

money being spent by individual

campuses to diversify themselves.

"I was not too happy with the

numbers that were cited at the

regents' meeting, because they

were just simply dollars associated

with the (UC) Presidents' office,"

he said at a press conference.
"There are lots of other dollars

being put in from the campuses,

and all of that needs to be charac-

terized."

Still. UC Berkeley Chancellor

Chang-Lin Tien said the universi-

ty's administration should make
more statewide efforts to increase

outreach.

"We have our own on-campus
task force working, (and) we're

working hard on the 'Berkeley

Pledge'," said Tien, referring to

that campus' outreach initiative.

"But there should be some sys-

tcmwide effort at coordinating it
-

we cannot just sit there and wait
"
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EXPEcroriONS
From page 1

infected not only veteran fifth- and

sixth-year students at UCLA, but

relative newcomers as well.

"People should succeed, but not

everyone does. Someone will always

be left out no matter how much edu-

cation you have or how optimistic

you arc," said undeclared first-year

student Maya Frohlichman.

"Of course students are worried

about the future," echoed first-year

political science student Tamyko
Gray. "There's always so much pres-

sure to do well. If you don't have at

least a $20,000 starting salary,

you're looked down upon."

Although the lingering effects of

the recession continue to be one

obvious cause of this disillusion-

ment, experts say many other fac-

tors play key roles.

UCLA Computer Store, Ackerman Union. Open daily. Call 825-695>2 For mfoimation. Check out our on-line hardware and sohware price sheets® http://wwwasucld.ucld.edu/

Many UCLA students

are abandoning their

former dreams of mass

wealth in favor of less

materialistic alternatives.

"Every magazine and publication

... has talked about the downsizing

of corporate America, the reengi-

neering of careers, job shifts, the fir-

ing of thousands of aerospace
workers, automation ... everyone's

concerned," Chernow said.

Simple observations have
changed the once idealistic views of

some.

"There was no saran-wrapped
incidenf that made me change rriy

view. I listened to what was going on
about me," said Todd Jefferson, a

fifth-year East Asian studies and
psychology student.

"I have so many friends with a

UCLA degree hanging on their wall

who end up working nine to five,

saying, 'You want fries with that?'

It'sjaded my view."

More and more students are

questioning the value of a university

education. Some would not hesitate

to echo Jefferson's belief that col-

lege does not prepare them for their

careers.

But university administrators

contend that a university's objective

is not to guarantee a job, but rather

to extend personal horizons.

"Knowledge. That's the defini-

tion of a university education,"
Chernow said. "It gives you the

background and tools to go out

there and be secure enough to get a

job. College prepares you for life,

and careers are only one aspect of

that."

Moreover, experts say the coun-

try's economy indicates the national

optimistic student sentiment is prob-

ably misplaced.

"You must take into account that

in order to have big wage growth,

you need to have big productivity

growth," said Daniel J.B. Mitchell,

professor of human resources and
human systems development. "That

hasn't happened in 20 years."

A closer look at the job market
hints that the poll may have simply

been a step ahead of its time. Small

improvements within thejob market

could give rise to an economic resur-

gence equal to the confident nation-

al sentiment.

Jo-Ann Ruffolo, a career coun-

selor, believes that "the optimism is

well paced" and cites surveys which

indicate "art upswing locally,

statewide and nationally."

Nonetheless, many UCLA stu-

dents are abandoning their former
dreams of mass wealth in favor of

less materialistic alternatives.

"I don't really care about the pay.

I til hoping to do what I want to do.
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From page 14

what will make me happy," said

sixth-year classical civilizations stu

dent Catherine Remillard.

If they are bucking most national

"career trends, UCLA students seem
to be following at least one.

The same Gallup poll reported

that students nationally, just as at

UCLA, are exploring an ever-

widening array ofcareer options.

.- "Students are looking broadly at

most fields," said Albert Aubin,
coordinator of counseling services

for the UCLA Career Center.

"What is changing is that many
students are looking to small and
medium-sized companies instead of

the major ones. They are respond-

ing to the economic data that sug-

gests small and midsize companies

can respond to economic conditions

faster. This is true in the upswing as

well as in the downturn."

The diversification of companies

is largely due to the demise of the

manufacturing industry and the rise

of financial, service, and retail-ori-

ented businesses.

In addition to these changes, the

growing global economy is mani-

festing itself in university education

and the career goals of college grad-

uates.

"More students want an interna-

tional dimension to their careers,"

reported career counselor Maciek
Kolodziejczak. "International trade

is one of the fastest growing areas in

the global economy."

Despite the changing nature of

the career market and disenchant-

ment of many UCLA students,

some professed a belief that no mat-

ter how sour the economy, opportu-

Tiity always awaits for those who
know where to find it.

"As long as I work hard and stay

focused, I will always be useful,"

believes Carl Pobanz, a doctoral

candidate in electrical engineering.

"Someone will always need me."

LIBRARY
From page 3

Since fewer students are visiting

the library in person as a result of the

improving library computer system,

librarians plan to utilize the worksta-

tions to deliver education in addition

to resources.

"We need to think of ways to help

people when we can't see them,"

Mitchell said, and one such way is

through a World Wide Web home
page.

"Each library is working on its

own Web page," said Esther

Grassian, a reference/instruction

librarian. "We're hoping to have

some instructional component to

our Web page."

These 20 workstations are not the

end of the InfoUCLA project,

Koyama said. "Every time we have a

budget review we're going to try to

keep this as a goal."

Of the first 20 workstations, the

College Library will receive three.

The Biomedical, Music, MGI,
Engineering and Math Sciences, and

University Research Libraries will

each receive two, and the Arts, East

Asian, Management, Chemistry,

Geology and Physics Libraries will

each get one.

SHOW

See EXPECTOIONS. paoe 15

Gladiators" television show,

Rherman is a graduate business stu-

dent at the Anderson School.

proiTitiicnt iilumiii were also there

to represent another segment of the

I TLA community.

The show is scheduled to air

today.
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Viewpoint
Editorial

Re-examining government's role m our lives
Shutdown is chance

to voice concerns
Alter six days of the partial gov-

ernment shutdown, negotiations

finally thawed between Republican-

led Congress and President Bill

Clinton over how to best reduce the

national deficit.

Over the weekend. Clinton agreed

to the Republican's proposal to

reduce the deficit in seven years, in

addition. Congressional Budget

Office numbers, in consultation with

the White House and other govern-

ment and private economists, will

apply to the debate over national

debt reduction.

At odds in the debate are two dis-

tinct visions ofour country and ofthe

government's role in our lives. When
the legislative and executive branches

failed to agree upon a budget, the

result was a stand-offbetween the

two major political parties. The
result? Clinton mandated that close

to halfof the government's workers

not report to work while he and

Congress hammered out the larger

deficit dilemma

The Bruin understands the shut-

down as the result of this larger bud-

get crisis. However, the partial

halting of official government busi-

ness highlighted the need for all to re-

llninformeil

consent
Editor

Donna Wong's Daily Bruin arti-

cle Nov. 14 ("Some question experi-

mentation on disabled psychiatric

patients") raised disturbing ques-

tions about ongoing anti-psychotic

medication experiments conducted

by Neuropsychiatric Institute faculty

on Unit 45 at Camarillo State

Hospital and Developmental

Center.

This research, funded by a phar-

maceutical firm (Janssen), was con-

ducted on the most vulnerable,

mentally ill patient population. Yet

the NPI researcher's informed con-

sents were egregiously deficient and

did not meet the basic requirements

of state and federal regulations.

Following a lengthy investigation

by the state of the tragic death of a

former USC student, the LA.
County Department of Mental

Health has now taken a strong and

responsible action and barred any

county "conservatee" from partici-

pation in any such research.

We applaud the county's action

and hope that the inadequate UCLA
human experimentation policies will

be promptly corrected.

But now, the scientific integrity of

the research has been called into

question. The California

Department of Health Services
-—

issued a report Nov. 7, indicating

that the Unit 45 patient who died,

the former USC student, was under-

going alterations in her medication

regimen without scientific research

protocol.

Since preparing patients for the

research was one of the most critical

phases of the research, the fact that

this potentially dangerous phase of

the research was never reviewed by a

human subject protection committee

has raised troubling doubts about the

propriety of the entire research

enterprise.

In the words of bioethicist Jay

Katz, M.D., J.D., " ... the caring

dimension oTmedicine also

requires taking most seriously the

idea that research subjects possess

human rights that are inviolate."

Bob Ailer

Patient iUglits Network

Cop collision

Editor

How ironic. Whereas today my
main concern as a bicycle rider on

campus is avoiding pedestrians and

bike thieves, on Jan. 1 my main fear

will be avoiding the police/revenue

collectors.

Not only must bicycle riders pay

the price, in the form of bike tickets,

for our university leaders' inepti-

tude in managing money, but now
we have to worry about the police

stealing our bikes if they're not reg-

istered ("Bicycling Bruins brace for

fines, restrictions," Nov. 16). I appre-

ciate the university's concern for my
well-being, but if I wanted this intru-

sion upon my life, I would go back to

high school or to the world of

Orwell's "/9(5f-f'.

Before the university begins pun-

ishing people for riding and parking

their bikes on campus, they should

first install more bike racks and ade-

quate bike paths throughout cam-
pus.

Traffic Sgt. James Alexander cites

that during the entire 1994-95 school

year when over 30,000 students

attended classes daily, there were a

whopping five bike-pedestrian colli-

sions. All I can say is, if there isn't a

problem, please don't try to fix it

with unnecessary fines and policies.

Brian Stannard

Second-year

Englisli

Iwo-bit articie

Editor

I'm writing you in regard to the

disturbing article I read in the Daily

Bruin by Yoni Tamler on

Wednesday Nov. 15, 1995. Not only
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examine the role ofgovernment in

ourlives. With the election of

Republicans and their "Contract

with America" last November, many
called for government cutbacks both

in services and allocations.

It is now clear that we need to

assess which government services are

worth keeping, both for ourselves

and others, if any. During this shut-

down, it is evident that no one had in

mind the closure of national land-

marks, among other things, when
calling for government cuts.

The Grand Canyon, for the first

time since 1910, was closed, along

with the Statue of Liberty and

Yosemite National Park. Social

was his article off base, but it was dis-

turbingly sarcastic and disrespectful

toward two athletes at the top of

their field, Andre Agassi and Pete

Sampras. It is blatantly apparent that

Yoni Tamler is a two-bit journalist,

incapable of writing a serious articu-

late article, and thus must resort to

trying to get a few chuckles by

demeaning others he does not even

know.

Now I'd like to address Yoni

Tamler's description of Pete

Sampras' "struggle to keep up with a

paid extra wearing a UCLA tennis

shirt." Yoni's disrespectful com-
ments reach beyond his references to,

Agassi and Sampras. I happen to be

the "paid extra".

What Yoni fails to realize is that

with this article he magnifies his

ignorance as a so-called sports

writer. Not only am I a current

UCLA varsity tennis player, which

should have been easily recognized

^ the UC-LA tennis team shirt that I

was wearing, but my ability to keep

up with Sampras should have shown
that I am more than a scrub "paid

extra".

Being the friend to Andre and
Pete that I am, I was thoroughly dis-

appointed with the disrespect he

showed toward them, on a personal

Unsigned editorials represent a majority opin-

ion of the Daily Bruin Editorial Board All other

columns, letters and artwork represent the

opinions of their authors. They do not reflect

the views of the Editorial Board, the staff or

the ASUCLA Communications Board. The
Bruin complies with the Communication
Board's policy prohibiting the publication of

articles that perpetuate derogatory cultural or

ethnic stereotypes. Written material submit-

ted must be typed or written legibly

Security and welfare offices, as well

countless other services used daily,

fell victim to the shutdown as well.

These closures and the categorization

of 800,000 government workers as

"non-essential" demonstrate the need

for specificity in political dialogue.

It is apparent that what we, as the

public, may think ofas necessary cuts

may not be what our congressional

representatives think ofas essential.

This dilemma has far-reaching impli-

cations not only in national politics,

but local ones.

We must insist that our leaders

clarify their terms. What kind of cut-

backs? Reduce spending where?

How? The opportunity the partial

shutdown presents to answer such

questions cannot be understated,

since the gravity ofredefining gov-

ernment's role is substantial.

All of this is manifestly important

even after Clinton and Congress

argue over cuts to Medicare, welfare,

Social Security, HeadStart and other

programs in the budget. It is crucial

at this point to make our representa-

tives aware ofexactly which pro-

grams we feel are essential to us. So,

as the president and Congress pound
away over which vision shall shape

the future, we must make clear our

commitment or dissatisfaction with

specific government spending and

, allocations.

level. Both Andre and Pete showed
nothing but appreciation toward

UCLA and its students.

Unfortunately, I was saddened

to read in my school paper the

berating of them at such a personal

level, i.e. sexual indiscretions

toward Brooke Shields.

In conclusion, this disgraceful

piece of "journalism" is an embar-

rassment toward UCLA and the

Daily Bruin. I am appalled by Yoni

Tamler's writing style and his

neglect of basic facts. At this point I

am demanding not only a retrac-

tion and an apology, but the dis-

missal of Yoni Tamler's status as a

sports journalist for the Daily

Bruin.

Justin "paid extra"

i-year

Undedarad

Stand up, sit

down ...

Editor.

I just got home from the UCLA
men's basketball game against New
City Sports Foundation, and I am
truly appalled by what I saw tonight:

not by the performance of the play-

ers - they were fantastic - but by the

lethargic "school spirit" that seemed
to infect the Bruin student section.

Apparently, this year's ticket hold-

ers don't realize that our basketball

team is the defending national cham-
pion. Well, I do, and I'm not going to

stand for half-hearted fans. (But

that's OK, I'll fit in with the rest of

the student section that was sitting

the entire game!)

Here in Westwood, we play bas-

ketball with Bruin Pride - the same
pride that led us to Seattle and
beyond. Tonight, I saw this pride in

Jelani McCoy, Brandon Loyd,

Harold Sylvester and all the veteran

players, but not on the side of Pauley

Pavilion. The alumni section, whom
we can out-cheer any day, was louder

than we were! Pretty pathetic, guys.

OK, I'll give the students the ben-

---•* >-• *
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efit of the doubt. The past two games
were exhibition games. However,

they are excellent opportunities to

brush up on the cheers, learn new
ones, and practice standing on your

feet for two and a half hours straight.

Yes, Bruins, we do stand during

the games. After all, the student sec-

tion really is the sixth man on the

coqrt. The team devotes all their spir-

it and energy to winning for our

school, let's return the favor by

putting the same spirit and energy

into our cheering.

Here's a short test to see ifyou

belong in the student section:

I.) Are you a student? If not, are

you able to weasel your way down to

the student section?

2.) Can you recite "Frisbee's

cheer" (hint: "Is this a basketball? ...

")?

3.) Without looking, can you
recite each player's jersey number
(brownie points for knowing the new
players' numbers)?

4.) Which famous sports caster

should never be allowed to set foot in

Pauley again?

Ifyou answered "yes" to ques-

tions 1-3 and "Dick Vitale" to ques-

tion 4, you are qualified to sit in the

student section. If not, I know a few

people who are still looking to buy
season tickets.

Lastly, I would like to apologize to

the basketball players and the coach-

ing staff. For the effort you put out,

you guys deserve the best support —
that the students can give. You have

renewed my faith in the security of

our NaUonal Championship title. In

return, I pledge that under the guid-

ance ofmy fellow basketball die-

hards and the Spirit Squad, the

student section will be up to last

year's caliber in no time.

To the newcomers who need help

learning Bruin basketball etiquette

or any of the cheers, you can find me
in the front row. I'll be the blonde

who's cheering as loud as she can.

MRHMlfy BiMi

Watt of *i5
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Viewpoint

Divorcing stat
Parents need to have a say

in how children are taught

I
have a friend who's a teaching assistant in

one of the better public elementary

schools in Los Angeles. She adores the

children in her first-grade class and they all

love her. She knows which ones are bright,

and she knows which ones fall behind and
need help. My friend tries to spend as much
time one-on-one with them as possible, giving

each as much of her attention as she can.

The regular teacher recently took note of

her extra efforts and offered her some sage

advice; she told her to stop. "You can't give

them individual attention. If their parents

wanted them to get individual attention, they

should have sent them to private school."

I've never been a fan of

public education, so I

wasn't surprised to hear

about this episode. But

my friend used to be more
optimistic. Now she's

somewhat less than

enthused about the sys-

tem.

She's not alone.

Reform measures such a

vouchers and private con

tracting are gaining popu
larity across the country

as people speak out

against what they see as

the catastrophic failure of

this country's public schools. There are even

quite a few school administrators and politi-

cians who are acknowledging the growing dis-

content and backing experimental measures

designed to correct the situation.

And that situation is far worse than my
friend's anecdotal account. Public schools

churn out a prodigious number of students

who are perfectly uneducated. Illiterates who
can't read their diplomas, can't find North

America on a map of the worid and have no
critical faculties whatsoever graduate on a reg-

ular basis.

For almost all the people who think they

know of a solution to our education problems,

there is a single-shared foundation for their

beliefs. The glut of dim-witted American kids

suggests to them the simple notion that our

public schools aren't working.

But nothing could be further from the

truth. According to a few people from the

Separation of School and State Alliance, a

California-based organization devoted to end-

ing government's role in education, govern-

ment-run schools are working perfectly. They
are doing exactly what they were originally

designed to do. That is, turn children into obe-

dient little citizens who don't think for them-

selves or make trouble.

public education system

Wenman

To quote from a letter sent by a parent and

teacher to the Separation people, "The pur-

pose and outcome of this system has never

been to educate and socialize. The intent has

always been to indoctrinate and institutional-

ize ... In spite of what teachers think they are

teaching in school, there are really only two

consistent, persistent and enduring lessons

which every child has always learned in every

government school. The first lesson is to deny

your individuality and the second lesson is to

submit to authority."

Those statements are supported by the his-

tory of public schooling. Our current method
ofcompulsory institutionalized education was

imported from abroad in the 1800s at the

height ofAmericans' faddish-interest in utopi-

anism.

In a briefoverview ofmodern education,

John Taylor Gatto, New York's 1991 teacher

of the year, explains that the structure of mod-
ern education originated in early 19th century

Prussia, after that country suffered a humiliat-

ing defeat to Napoleon's amateur soldiers.

Determined never to be defeated again,

Prussian leaders realized theyneeded to cre-

ate an unquestioning proletariat to provide

them with willing cannon-fodder.

According to Gatto, the Prussian method

of forced institutionalized instruction was the

logical response, and was designed to deliver

"obedient soldiers," "obedient workers," "sub-

servient civil servants" and "citizens who
thought alike about major issues."

Writes Gatto, "The Prussian system was

intended to create an artificial national con-

sensus on matters that had been worked on in

advance by leading German families and the

heads of instituUons.

"A small number of very passionate

American ideological leaders visited Prussia

in the first half of the 19th century, fell in love

with the order, obedience and efficiency of its

educational system and campaigned relent-

lessly to bring the Prussian vision to these

shores. Prussia's ultimate goal was to unify

Germany; the Americans' was to hold hordes

of immigrant Catholics to a national consen-

sus based on a northern European cultural

model. To do that, children would have to be

removed from their parents and from inap-

propriate cultural influences."

The Prussian method as practiced in the

states today divorces children from their par-

ents at an early age, sends them through tight-

ly-regimented schediiles and exposes them to

narrowly-defined subjects approved by the

state and put forth by authoritarian civil ser-

vants who aren't particulariy bright. In short,

it's an Orwellian military system, and modern

schooling has never had such to do with learn-

ing.

Before public schools appeared on this con-

tinent in 1852, literacy was almost universal,

about 98 percent according to a report issued

by Sen. Ted Kennedy's office. Alexis de

Tocqueville wrote that Americans were the

best educated people in history. Education

was pursued at an individual level, and the

product was a learned, free-thinking, indepen-

dence-minded people.

Since the government's intervention in the

education of American children, that revolu-

tionary American psyche has been lost. Our
government compels us to institutionalize our

children, and the product is a people who look

to authority - who look to government - for

guidance in every aspect of their lives. The

public schools serve the government and

serve it well.

In another letter to the Separation Alliance,

a frustrated teacher and parent sums up the

situation we're faced with today: "There is no

more dangerous role for the state than tbat^f

teacher ... If the stale continues to gain control

of education, thereby dictating what is to be

learned and how it is to be learned, its control

over our lives and our freedoms will soon be

complete. Our teacher will have become our

keeper.

"Individual citizens should be the ones to

answer those most important questions.

'What is most worth knowing?' and 'Who
should educate my children?' Never the

state."

Wenman is afourth-year economics student

His column appears on alternate Mondays.
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Arts Entertainment
Magical beauty

of human form

graces Rolfe
Renowned scnlptor Graham
brings fruits of labor to UCLA

JUSTIN WARt

Robert Graham

By Allyson Harwood

For months. Rolfe
Courtyard was surrounded by

walls, building equipment and

debris.

Now, it is open to the pub-

lic. As an extension of the

Franklin Murphy Sculpture

Garden, the courtyard is a

place of tranquillity where one

can eat and relax.

The courtyard's II new
sculptures and benches were

designed by the Graham
Studio, home ojinternational-

ly-renowped sculptor Robert Graham. Each bronze

work is a depiction of the human form, placed atop vari-

ous geometric shapes. These sculptures, valued at $2 mil-

lion. wer<j a gift from Carol and Roy Doumani, strong

^upportcJrs of UCLA and long-standing patrons of

Graham.
Grahain is a L. A. -based sculptor who has garnered

much acclaim for his works. Not only has he created the

Duke Eflington Project in New York City and a monu-
ment near Central Park, he also designed the Olympic
Cjatcway at the L.A. Coliseum and the Dance doojs at

the Music Center as well. He is currently working on a

monument to President Franklin Roosevelt in

Washington. DC.
The project at Rolfe has quite a history, beginning with

a house Graham designed for the Doumanis The home
is on the coast, slightly south of Venice. Along with other

artists, Graham created the4hree-story home from the

ground up. It is a structure with an emphasis on contrast

- white walls and expanses of black glass, square and
round shapes in metal with the background of water, and

four jagged stone designs in front of the smooth building.

Graham and his friends also created the internal decor

of the house. This entailed everything from windows and

See GRAHAM, page 22

gether..

o new Becifles songs,

coupled v/\\h a network

televison documentary on

the bond, hove created a

great deal of media hype.

But ^hy should ^e care

about ne^ material from

a group that disbanded a

generation ago?

By John Digrado
Daily Bruin Staff

And you thought The Beatles were done for.

Just whep it seemed that Beatlemania could

be chalked up as one for the history books, the

boys from Liverpool have done it again, pro-

ducing two brand new songs to be aired during

this week's ABC documentary, "The Beatles

Anthology," and included in a new three-vol-

ume, six-CD compilation of the band's greatest

achievements.

Originally recorded as demo tracks by John
Lennon shortly before he was killed, "Free as a

Bird" and "Real Love" were released by
Lennon's widow and estate executor Yoko
Ono to the surviving three Beatles, who have

added their own voices and instruments to cre-

ate the band's first musical reunion since their

breakup in 1970. The result is two new songs

that sound as much like the band as "I Wanna
Hold Your Hand" or "Let It Be."

"When you hear George and Paul sing along

with John, you go, 'God, it's The Beatles.'

That's why it sounded like that, because that's

who they are," said co-producer Jeff Lynne in

an interview with Editor's Choice. "John is

actually playing piano in the records, too,

which is a great thing."

But why would the average college student

would care about "new" music from a band
that died 25 years ago?

It's simple. The Beatles influenced rock in a

way that no band has before or since by rooting

their music in the basic blues tradition while

weaving unique guitar progressions and often-

times ethereal melodies to pro-

duce their own complex
harmony.

Though many students may
not listen to The Beatles, much
less care about any new tracks

the band may have up its sleeve,

their influence carries over to

much of the music receiving air-

play today.

The Beastie Boys, rappers
whose genre couldn't seem fur-

ther removed from the classic

rock of The Beatles, have previ-

ously sampled guitar riffs from

some of the band's material. In

addition, PM Dawn created a

modernized cover of the groundbreaking John
Lennon song "Norwegian Wood." U2 also

included a live version of "Helter Skelter" on
their "Rattle and Hum" album.

And although Kurt Cobain may have publi-

cally lashed out at the ideals of the Bpomer gen-

eration, even he found solace in The Beatles'

music, as he included the band's "In My Life"

on a tape of his favorite songs, a compilation

that he allegedly listened to in order to escape

the tensions and stress of '90s superstardom.

The Beatles' accomplishments span the

entire musical spectrum, a memory that corpo-

rate and television officials have not forgotten.

With the airing of "The Beatles Anthology"
and the two new songs come all the trappings

of a major television event. ABC is betting

heavily on the program to pull in viewers for

annual "Sweeps Week" programming, which

determines advertising rates for the coming
year. The band's fabled original 1964 appear-

ance on the "Ed Sullivan Show" was watched
by about 73 million people - 41 percent of the

U.S. population at the time.

Considering that their last television musical

appearance was just prior to the group's
breakup, new and old fans alike should gener-

ate a huge response to the tell-all documentary.

In addition to the program and definitive

CD collection, a great deal of merchandise -

ranging from greeting cards to mugs to T-shirts

- has arrived just in time for the holiday shop-

ping season. A largely unedited, uncensored,

10-hour version of the program will be avail-

able on videocassette for fans who just can't get

enough Beatle memorabilia.

Ultimately, though, the new material most

likely will draw the curtain on one of the great-

est and most influential musical groups of the

century on an up note. The Beatles are leaving

behind a legacy in which the ideals and dreams

of the '60s are best preserved - a legacy that

has influenced almost every modern musical

genre and created a spirit that promises to

serve as an inspiration for generations to

come.

TELEVISION: The remaining two seg-

ments of "The Beatles Anthology" will air

on KABC-TV Wednesday Nov. 22 and
Thursday Nov. 23 from 9 pm to 11 pm.
"The Beatles Anthology - Volume 1" will

go on sale tomorrow.

Members of Ireland's nut your typical M stars

Artist Robert Graham created sculpturf

one above to decorate Rolfe Hall s unui

iiie

By NIsha Gopalan

Ireland's Ash pride themselves on transforming the age-old

rock and roll ritual of hotel room trashing into art.

"Most of it was just mindless destruction, but we've stopped

that. Now we do sort of constructive destruction," says Ash
issist Mark Hamilton. "We actuaUy make sculptures."

'We made a living sculpture," adds drummer Rick
McMurray. 'it was smoking a cigarette and drinking, spitting

ice-cubes out and stuff."

But their antics do not overshadow the buzz circulating about

the trio's incredibly catchy, sometimes silly, pop-inspired punk
tunes, evident on their singles and debut album, "Trailer." They
arc the most talked-about band out of Belfast. In fact, this past

summer they participated in Britain's two major musical events,

the Glastonbury and Reading festivals.

"I really enjoyed Reading because everyone said it (Ash's per-

formance) was just amitzing," says singer-guitarist Tim Wheeler.
"Wc had the second biggest crowd after the Foo Fighters."

Fittingly, there is talk (though nothing finalized) of Ash tour-

ing with the Foo Fighters. Opportunities to tour with popular

bands are not foreign to Ash. The band already opened for

Flastica as well as Babes in Toyland and declined touring ^lots

with Soul Asyhim and Pearl Jam.

"We don't really like Pearl Jam," admits bassist I lanulton.

"We thought we'd get other chances like that," interrupts

Wheeler, diplomatically. "We were at school and didn't want to

waste our 14 years of education going away. I was like three

months away from my exam, and if we had done the tour, I

would have dropped out ofschool."

"I really didn't do any studying. I didn't go to any lectures

anyway," contradicts McMurray, laughing. He was a college stu-

dent at that time, majoring in history and politics.

Yes, Ash band members are quite young. Drummer
McMurray is the senior of the band, age 20. Wheeler and
Hamilton are about two years younger. They contend that age

should not be a big issue.

"When we were starting it was (a) strong (criticism). Now
that we're established we're starting to get away with it. But I

think now that we've come to America, it'll be a big issue again,"

says Wheeler. "Before you get established they just pick on the

basic facts about a band."

The members of Ash are quick to downplay the significance

of their ages, but their youthfulness is part of their attraction.

The silly, sentimental and witty lyrics on Ash's album, "Trailer,"

refiect a young attitude. Rather than social or philosophical

issues, subjects like outer space carry their lyrics. "Star Wars"
happens to be a great influence over them. Bassist Hamilton
.av<s that ifhe could be any character from a movie, he would, m

1 H I
. Mjy anyone from "Star Wars."

Hamilton and McMurray produce convincing Chewbacca
sounds.

"We're just space cadets," Wheeler laughs. Huge grins settle

onto their faces.

Ash's light tunes reflect their playful personalities. More than

anything, they charm their listeners. Even their song titles are

cute - "Hulk Hogan Breath," "Jack Names the Planets,"

"Kung Fu." Consider, also, the significance of their band name.

"There's no meaning behind it whatsoever," says McMurray.
"It's easy to remember," Wheeler quips.

The members of Ash are part bandmates, part drinking bud-

dies. Any story they tell, they deliver with fondness, always

exchanging glances and breaking out into fits of laughter. They

interact harmoniously.

"There was this story in our local paper about us trashing our

hotel rix>m in Japan," says Wheeler, smiling. "Well, it wasn't

intentioT»al."

"1 was pissed (drunk)," whispers Hamilton, with a mischie-

vous smile on his face.

"He fell into things and moshed, like, his head iliiough ilw

waU," continues Wheeler.

"He was running around at full speed," McMurray laughs

"Hejumped off the h«-d and landed nn the walL"

((T oy Story's" about to come out and rock
your box office world.

There's a toy astronaut with Tim Allen's
voice and a toy cowboy with the voice of
Tom Hanks. Their computer-generated
adventures with the other toys of the house
are some of the most anticipated tales of
the year.

The Daily Bruin wants you to see "Toy
Story" first! But, of course,
you're going to have to

do something for us.

We want you to

create a new toy
character for the
sequel, as we figure it's

safe to hope for one. Just
draw your contribution to
animation In the space
below and choose a
star to grant your
character audio
life. The five -^^
most creative toy
designers will

receive two
passes each for

an advance
screening of

the film on
Tuesday,
November 21

,

and profit

points for the
sequel

M
^

Star whose voice your character should have:
Name of designer:
Phone number:

Turn contest entries into the Bruin at 225 Kerckhoff
Hall by Monday, November 20 at 4:00 pm or wait and
pay for the film when it opens on November 22.

* Actual chances for getting any money out of Toy
ytory II sequel are 0%. But we'll try to get you a
poster

See ASH. pa^M The music of Ash evokes pop-inspired punk tunes FranzKeMor/Daily Baiin
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Tha Dogg Pound "Dogg Food"

(Death Row) The most anticipated

hip-hop album for '95 was finally

served up but "Dogg Food" con-

tains too many fillers and and not

enough meat. It's not easy to swal-

loVv, especially since Daz and
Kurupt have already proven their

skills on the mic as well as in the stu-

dio. The rap world knows that they

can put out platinum hits, but the

absence of these hits makes this

album very frustrating to listen to.

We heard their smooth flows over

G-funk style beats on just about

every Death Row project from "The

Chronic" to "Murder Was The
Case," yetit's obvious that "Dogg
Food" is missing something. Most

of the songs that Daz produced are

average and although he does make

a few hits, the album feels half-assed.

It must be a combination of high

expectations mixed with plenty of

already used bytes: Cube's "Ghetto

Bird," a Biggie Smalls St. Ides com-

mercial and too many solo drum
machines are all used without cre-

ativity. The simplicity throughout

the album kills the excitement of the

DPG. Even Snoop doesn't shine on

any of the songs which he is on.

What happened to the days when

anything related to the Dogg Pound

blew up? The real DPG comes out

on a few songs like, "1 Don't Like to

Dream ...," "Sooo Much Style,"

' Ridin' ..." and "Respect." Still, all

the mediocrity drowns out the high-

lights. At least DJ EZ Dick is still

spinning hits on the stationl87

WBALLZ. C.F. C+

Madonna "Something to

Remember" (Maverick)
"Something to Remember" is prob-

ably the only opportunity you'll ever

have for a private stroll down mem-
ory lane with the most famous
woman in the world. Madonna's

career has ,

decade, and in that time, she has

provided us with theme songs to our

lives. Her latest release is a collec-

tion of ballads, most old, a few new,

that seem to insist to her audience,

"Hey, I'm all grown up now." Even

the subtle, tasteful album photo of

Madonna clad in white silk, (like a

you-know-what), her hair combed
straight and plain, is indicative of a

new phase in her career. Perhaps

bumping and grinding gets tiresome

after age 35. Or maybe she's just tak-

ing a breather. Whatever her intent.

Madonna has put together a mellow,

sensual collection which hits the

mark most of the time. With some of

her most popular ballads, such as

"Live to Tell", "Oh Father" and

"Take a Bow," included on the

album, the exclusion of "Crazy for

You" is a surprising oversight. Her

cover of "I Want You," (performed

with up-and-comers Massive

Attack), is an interesting twist on the

original, co-written by Leon Ware

and T-Boy Ross. Madonna's take on

it is extremely slow and sultry; a

close second to the original, were it

not for the synthesized background

on this version. As for the three new

songs co-written by Madonna,

of the better ballads in her reper-

toire. It is soulful, slow and dancey,

all at once. "One More Chance" has

some wonderful acoustic guitar and

cello accompaniments. The track

"You'll See" is the exception, in that

there is nothing new or interesting

about it. But then, nobody's perfect,

even the biggest female pop icon

ever. Overall, the new album offers

up a satisfying mixture of tried and

true and brand new. CM. A-

Groove Theory "Groove Theory"

(Epic) Although lead singer Amel

Larrieux does not do lyrical gymnas-

tics with her voice, like breaking

windows with the high notes, her

singing is so smooth. It's extremely

soft and soothing, creating perfect

romantic moods to relax to. Amel's

songs are very realistic and she's

unafraid to act like a female in this

era where everyone's always trying

to act hard. Most of her songs arc

filled with hope, dealing with work

ing things out in relationships.

For example, "Come Home," is a

ballad to her man about putting

aside her pride and working towards

success, even after all of the prob-

lems they've had.

You get the impression that she

really loves the man she's singing to •

with messages like, "It's all about me

.

and you livin' in a dream." Her
songs paint vivid pictures of love

where nothing else matters besides

the two of them together. What also

makes her songs so real are the inse-

curities, problems and fears that she

has experienced from relationships.

At least she's strong enough to

admit it. The beats put down by

Bryce Wilson are very innovative,

often using live instruments mixed

with synthesized grooves and hip-

hop samples. The tracks comple-

ment her voice like sugar and spice.

The best song of the album is "Time

Flies," one in which her man is leav-

ing her and she is unable to forget

him orthe times they've spent

together. Oh well, not everything

works out. C.F. A-

Various Artists "Working Class

Hero - A Tribute to John Lennon"

(Hollywood) The problem with trib-

ute albums of any kind is this: the

covers will never be as good as the

original - even if they are. The mere

fact that the song itself is on a tribute

album constantly reminds the listen-

er that a much better musician per-

formed the song before.

It will undoubtedly leave the lis-

tener asking themselves, "Why am I

listening to this band singing a

Lcnnon song when I could be listen-

ing to Lennon?" - that is, if the trib-

ute album is a tribute to Lennon.

How coincidental that this is, in fact,

a Lennon tribute album.

And. how coincidental that in no

way does it build on the original.

Coincidental, indeed. "Working
Class Hero" does have one thing

going for it: Hollywood Records

chose to cover some of Lennon's

more obscure songs, such as "Well,

Well, Well" and "Isolation." These

songs actually have a chance of

sounding decent because it's possi-

ble that the listener isn't very famil-

iar with the original. Unfortunately,

they chose the wrong bands with

which to do so, like Super 8 and

Sponge, respectively. Blues Traveler

covering "Imagine"? Toad the Wet

Sprocket covering "Instant

Karma"!? Sure - the songs them-

selves are decently performed, but

they are frankly doomed from the

start. No matter how well Blues

Traveler demonstrates their virtuosi-

ty on the harmonica, their version

will do nothing but take away from

the brilliance of Lennon's.

Appreciation of John Lennon is one

thing - but ripping apart his music is

quite another. B.R. C-

Reviews by Olivia Mandel, Chris

Fong, Brian Remick. Soundbites runs

every Monday and Wednesday.

Toad The Wet Sprocket "In Light Syrup" A
Various Artists "Friends Soundtrack" A

Oasis "Morning Glory" A-

Kauslon "Soth Central Los Skanless"A-

AC/DC "Bailbreaker" B+

Anthrax "Stomp 442" B-

Various Artists "Red, Hot & Bothered" B-

Whale "We Care" C+

Prince "The Gold Experience" C

Canadian Brass "Fireworks!" C-

Various Artists "Hempilation" D

999
999

$

Thanksgiving

for m. #.

# y ^ per person

Whole Rotisserie Chicken, 3 pints of Side Dishes,

^jBfBk Homebdked Dinner Rolls, and 2 Pieces of Pumpkin Pic

^^ra Also available for parties of Four or Eight.

mm

flt:bliMifi>n-iil ilvH^fijiiii-nifMl iuln'iii-iii inive

AUP j)rep it I'cs lis Stmlen I s

lo be o pari o/ an incrcasiii}*!}'

f»lohal sociely.

Bachelor degree programs in ten disciplines.

Fully-accredited by Middle States.

Traditional Junior-Year Abroad curriculum.

Special Visiting Programs, which include

study at the Sorbonne and other French

institutions.

Full range of Summer Programs.

Contact our US Office: B.P. 130, 80 E. 11th St.,

Suite 434, New York, NY 10003-6000
Tel (212) G77 4870 /Fax 1212) 475-520',

AUP, The American university In Europe.

Side Orders - Choose Three

Mdshcd Potatoes i Qravy
Rice Almondine

Sauteed Zuchinni & Squash

Qarhcky Qreen Beans

BBQ Baked Beans

Cornbread Stuffing

Cole Slaw
Pasta Salad with Roasted Vegetables

^^8 Call us now at 31 0-20B-1456 and place your Thanksgiving Dinner OrderISBR
1^8

I
All Oitlers must be placed by Nov. 21 St. ^S^

WSim ^\ k k >^n Oivlei^ ai^vJy or Pick-Up Orily. I Jl^ ^f&%
WSi1 ">([' W a'>lWr^

Line
D 6^ 2 WMks In the DaMy Bniln C^ 20 w«^ or l#ss^ a 14iic^ B4M Headttne

only 990 you save $dL8
Offor valtcl through the month off NovomlMr

w drop torat aag Hwckhafff Maliy

nq|j»# Pfl (I EntertalnmAnt Monday, NovBrnber 20, 1995 21

v^hile you wer F*n

OK, we asked for a lot this

time, but some of you were
quite receptive. We had
rewritten conclusions to

"While You Were Sleeping"
that involved white broncos,
"power rangers, and many
speeding buses. We had
shootings, pool hall fights,

and lots of people blacking
out.

But we've decided we like

the real ending better. Lucy
winding up with Jack is more
satisfying than her saving a
busload/Of Chicago
commuters from Joey the
greasy neighbor.

We hope winners Akemi
Shimbashi, Sandra Kim,
Victor Shea,1he writing

team of Stephanie
Leonard and Grace
Park, and our favorite

Raul Borja agree when
they watch their free

"While You Were
Sleeping" videos, and
you can all rent the
unaltered film at video
stores now.

Now all you have to do
is write an opera!

PETE CONOLLY/Daily Brutn

MANN

Westwood

MANN LAEMMLE GENERAL I LANDMARK

d vv, West L.A.

VILUGE
961 Broxton

206-5576

Act V*nt*ra: Whan Nature Callt

Mon-Thu:(2 15-4;45)-7:30-10:15
CRITERION 4

1313 3rd St.Pr.

395-1599

Copycal (R)

Tm: (11:00-1:45-4:30)-7:30-10:15

NATIONAL
10925 Lindbrk

208-4366

Goldanaya (PG-13)
Mon-Thu: (12:15-3:30)-7:00-10:35

CRITERION 5
1313 3rd St Pr

395-1599

Sana (R)

Tue; (10:45-1;3O-4:15)-7:0O-10:05

SUNSET Weekend Programs

(213)848-3500 __
Heavy Equipntant 3-D: 1 2 1 Sam

Element of Crime
Wban NlgM ii Fallina

UptUirs Neighbor (Fri) LoM ft Happlnaas (Sat)

Doom Generation

Sal/Sun 1

1

AVCO CINEMA
Wilshire at Westwood
4750711

LAs FIRST CHOICE PRESENTATION THEATRE
70mm - THX SOUND DOLBY STEREO
The TOTAL Entertainment Experience

WESTSIOE PAVILION Recklets (R)

Goldwyn ( 1 1 :45)-2 1 5-4 45- 7 00-9 1

5

475-0208

WESTSIOE PAVILION
Goldwyn
475-0202

Mighty Aphrodite (R)

(11 40)2 00-4 30-7 15-9 3(5

•RUIN
948 Broxton

239-MANN

Noma for Mm Holidam (P6-13)
Mon-THu; (2:30-5;00)-?:W-10:lS CRITERION 8

1313 3fdSlPf.
395-1599

Get Shorty (R)

Tue: (11:30-2:15-5:00)-7 45-10 30

Element ol Crime
Emma Thompson Carrlngton

Einstein's hran the Terrlhle, Part II

Theremin
Kicking C Screaming

FESTIVAL
10887 Lindbrool(

208-4575
(1:00-4:00)-7 00-10:0(5

Santa Monica
Reotnt
1045 Broxton

208-3259

n Takai Two (PC)

Mon-Thu: (2:00-4:30)- 7:00-9:3(5 LAEMMLE MONICA I

1322 2nd Street

394-9741

Maya Lin:A Strmig Clear Vision

(2:00)-4:30-7 00-9 20

Men (2:00)-4:30-9:20

PLAZA
l067Glendon
208-3097

Mighty Aphrodite (R) ,.,, a 'r%
Mon-Tu«: ;2:li5-4:45)-7:15-9:4S VVLA/DGVSr

MONICA 2

1322 2nd Street

394-9741

Mighty Aphrodite

(1:00)-3:15 5 30-7 45 10 00

WESTWOOO 1

1050 6ayley

206-7664

TIM U«nM Svipfct* (R)

-7:45-10:15

Barfiin ahewi i ) f-or Ail Theilfit

Mon-Thu: (2:15-4:40)

WESTWOOD 2
lOSOGaytey
208-7664

Mon-Thu: (2:30-4:45)

Fair Game (R)

-7:30-9:45

ROYAL
11523 S.MBlvd
477-5581

9:30

Pamiasiofl

Fri, Mon-Wed (4 30)-7 00-9 30
Sat-Sun.Thu: (2 00)-4 30-7 00-

MONICA 3 The Old Ledy who Walked Into the Sea
1322 2nd Street (1:00)-3 15-5.30-7 45-9:55

394-9741 Sat: 5:30-7:45-9:55

WESTWOOO 3

lOSOQayley
208-7664

^ Savab fRI

Frl-Thu: {1:0O-4:00)-7:0O-10:00

MUSIC HALL
9036Wyshire
274-6869

Tkoaiar doted lor remodeling

WESTWOOO

4

l050Gayl«y
208-7664

Mon-Thu: (2:00-4 30)

Separate Lhrae (R)
" -7:15-94(5 West Hollywood

MONICA 4
1322 2nd Street

394-9741

MONICA Weekend
1322 2nd Street

394-9741

The Crossing Guard
Fri:(1:30)-4:15-7;30-1015

Sat-Thu:(1:30)-4:15-7:00-9 45

FrI/SatMldnioht :

•a GiMM sionr I

StrMMeOayt
OoltaolVeMit*

KM8(121Sam)

THX DTS Exclusive Theatrical Premiere

Whitney Hooslon's Music Video "Exhale'

^ Sboem with ( *) Features

On 3 Screens'TlM American President (PG-13)
11:00-200-500-8 00 1030/ 1200-300-6 00-9 00
Fn & Sat Uta Show: 12:00/ 1:00-4:00-7.00-10:00

THX Dolby Tkrot WMws (PG) 12 00-4 45
*6oMO«M«rs(PG)2 30-7 15

Total Eclipse (R) Sep Adm 9 30

Beverly Hills

Beverly Conneciion

La Cienaga at Beverly Blvd.

Free 2 1/2 hour validated parlung

659-5911

Exclusive Theatrical Premiere Shown with ail Features

Wliltney HoNston's Music Video 'Eikale*

WESTSIOE PAVIUON
Goldwyn
475-0202

Las Misarabios (R)

(12 30)-4 15-8tX)

WESTSIOE PAVILION When Night is Faltlna (NR)

Goldv^yn (12 00)-2 30-5 00-7 30-9 45

475-0202

Santa Monica
NUWILSHIRE
1314 WilshireBlvd

394-8099

-Nightly 4 45-7 00-9 30 SaVSun mats

Kicking and Screaming (R)

Nightly 730

Sat/Sun/Wed 2 45

To Die For (R)

12 00-2 3(5

NUWILSHIRE
1314 WilshireBlvd

394-8099

Total EdlMO (R)

Nightly 5 00-9 4$
Sat/Sun/Wed 12 15

THX The American President (PG-1 3)
12:30-3:00-5:30-8:00-1030/1 1 30-2 00 4 30 7 00-9 3(5

FriASat Late Show. 12J1C

Santa Monica

CRITERION 1 Ace Vaalwa Whoa Itotare Calls

1313 3rd St. Pr. Tue: (11:00-2:0O-4:OT)-7:15-9;45
395-1599

j91 1593

A«e Ventura When Mature Cell*

Tue: (12:0O-2:3O-5:15)-7:45-10:15

CWTEmON I Hmm ImIM MMmJft-ID
13133rtSlPr. Thk (t1:3»«(NM:46)-m>10iOO
^95-15M

MM tanot (at Crescent HelgMi) FimPmMih

SUNSET 1

(213)848 3500
CafriogloR

(1:00-1 30)-4 15-7:00-9:45

tSat&Sun 11:00am

SUNSET t
(213)848-3500

RoaUon
(1:00)-3 10-5 20-7 35-9:50

sumns
(213)848-3500

WiMoMiMtoFalllaa
(1:00)-3:15-5:3O-7:45-10 0fi

«FriAS^ I'UMnighl

tlMKT4
(213) S48-3S00

TiWMtaM
(4:35)-»5

SimtCTS
(213) S48-3500 CflU tfiMiM' toe Showttmcs

tlirhofii nil

iXLam

Dolby Powtfer (R)

1 145-2 15-4:45-7:15-9:45 Fn/Sat LalB Show 12 l-^,

The Cwoaliit 6mi4 (R)

THX Dolby 12 45-3 00-5 15-7 30-9 45 Fr/Sa:12:00MiD

COWMIIB)
1 1:30-2 15-5 00- 7 45-10M

UNITED

Westwood
iMcUoby

A Tree 6i««t in Iraoktvii

Cnmb (Sun Only)
Dolby Fair Game (R)

12:15-2:30-4:45-7:00-9:30 Fri/Sa Late Show: 12:00

LANDMARK

UA WESTWOOO
10889 Wellworth

475-9441

Gel Shorty (R)

11:15-1:45-4 15-7 00 945

PACIFIC

Westwood
CMEIT ih« Sc.rii! I ttf,f (B) (2 00)7 05
i262WetlwoodBivd 0«a« ProaMaaU (R)

474-7886 (4:40)-945

1 w t;J i ..M.

NUART The Kl«|«a« INR)
1 1 272 Santa Monica NigMly: 7<X)
478-6379 Sat/Sun Matirwet: 1 :00

Rocky Honor - S^rday MidiMght

Visit IteilOMt at hnpy/www.nMivianeLconVmovlanel

UA WESTWOOO
10889 Wellworth

17V94^t

To Die For (Rj

11:30-2:00-4:45-7:30-1015

UA WESTWOOO
10889 Wellworth

4 75-9441 '

Powder (R)

11 30-2 15-5 00-8 00-10 45

UCLA
^>V

C»mpiii f»»nU

Ih, M.n wiif -

uftfdflofSf

iw =ftiM*n (,uri
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GRAHAM
From page 18

cabinets to artwork. Thus, the

Doumanis had Graham's sculptures

in their house. They ended up donat-

ing the home to UCLA, where bene-

fits are often held.

About five years ago, the

Doumanis and UCLA discussed the

concept of building a garden on

campus. Since then, Graham has

been designing the garden - he

chose the geometry, the location and

all of the details. Graham decided

that this new garden would be apart

from the current Sculpture Garden

in North Campus, but would be an

extension of it. He wanted "to find a

place that was used by students."

Graham did not want the garden

to be only available to faculty, or in a

relatively unoccupied part of the

campus. He saw Rolfe Courtyard as

the perfect place. "It wasn't particu-

larly inviting when 1 first saw it,"

says Graham, and he transformed it

into a place that students would like

to relax.

The benches are in a circle, with

the sculptures on all sides and in the

(The sculptures) reflect

Graham's behef in the

beauty of people.

Graham's influence

on this courtyard

makes it a welcoming

place with a strong

sense of history and

magic.

courtyard's center. The sculptures

are nudes, accentuating the magic

and power that can be represented

by the human form. For thousands

of years, other cultures represented

gods or the powers of nature as

humans in sculptures, and accord-

ing to Graham, that is not a part of

this nation's culture.

He sees popular media as repre-

senting depiction of the human form

as a thing of the past, when Graham
sees this as quite contemporary. We
can appreciate the strength and
potential of people, plus the magic

of the past.

It is not the medium, but what is

being represented that is truly

important to him. His inspirations

for this accumulation of art have

come from everywhere, but as

Graham puts it, "There is nothing

more inspirational than seeing peo-

ple."

The sculptures in Rolfe

Courtyard are an accumulation of

works created from 1973 to 1993.

They reflect Graham's belief in the

beauty of people. Graham's influ-

ence on this courtyard makes it a

welcoming place with a strong sense

of history and magic.

j^ahe Camhrid^e England
yoji,r Summer destination

UCI SUMMER SESSION CAMBRIDGE PROGRAM
JULY 7— AUGUST 10.1996

Experience the splendor of England, and earn eight units of credit

towards your UC degree through the UCI Summer Session Cambridge

Program. Discover the unique wonders of Great Britain as you

study your favorite subjects at Pembroke College, the third oldest of the

famous Cambridge colleges.

To receive a program brochure, please call Tom Radmilovich at the

UCI Summer Session Office, (714) 824-5493, write P.O. Box 6050,

Irvine, CA 92716-6050, or e-mail SUMMERSESSION@UCLEDU

Send

NAMi: .

me infortnation on the UCI Su mmer Proflram in

•••••••••••••

Cambridge, England.
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Ihat's What Love

Songs Often 0^

thp rip'hut alhiim from

FIG DISH
featuring StEDS

Available

at

afilt PO Boi«4;3; 60( lof An|i>>«t CA 900(4 E Mm OliiOtisOiOl com InlCfXtmn Mt» //mm illat com/polydoi

ijou don t have fo qo far to save,

don 1 be left out in ttie cold.
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itecycle this paper.
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iWMlMlatiiSuaGiMM B

In thr A,:,;K,;i,(! ;. acivi}fiii,t:"ient we
show a Motorola Portable Cellular

phone, Model #52145. This ad

incorrectly indicates that this model

features a removable faceplate.

This model does not include this

feature. We apologize for any

inconvenience this may have

caused our valued customers.

It's a Fact...
' 4

52.2% of college students

reported consuming

less than one drink per week

Source: National Core Survey

EEi
m

QoCden"K^
Notional

HonorSociety

Winner of the $100 prize: # 8840357

Please bring your ticket to 1206 Murphy Hall

FREE WASH & DRY

I^NE FREE WASH & DRy]

I

Valid on any top load washer.

I

One Coupon per customer per week
j

I

Expires 12/31/95
|

60
C I /niv wiir

,AMt DAY SLHVICE AVAIUBLE

Sparkling Coin Laundry
2 locations

W«st Los Angoles
11927 W Pico Blvd

(Between Barnngton and Bund\

(310) 312 8831

West Hollywood
H961 Santa Monica BK
(Cnrnpr of Santa Monira nnii ftabort

(310)274 1395
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ASH
From page 18

When asked how they explain all

this to their parents after they read the

articles, Hamilton explains, "We just

tell them it was all bullshit"

They giggle amongst themselves,

pausing for a moment to estimate the

percentage ofa day spent sober.

"60 percent," Wheeler says.

"No, no, it's less than that,"

Hamilton contests. "Five, six, seven

o'clock we start drinking."

"But the thing is we really don't get

up until two o'clock in the afternoon,"

McMurray says, taking this calcula-

tion very seriously. "Two o'clock to,

like, seven o'clock is, what, five hours?

Five out of 24."

"We get free beer at the gigs,"

Wheeler explains, given their under-

age status in America.

"We've got a bar on the bus,"

Hamilton seconds.

"Over 10 and a half liters of Jack's

in the bus," McMurray clarifies,

"there's vodka in there too."

"We also get pissed (drunk) on
planes," Wheeler adds.

"We're badly behaved," Hamilton

brags. "One time an entire row ofpeo-

ple were relocated."

Despite their fondness for liquor,

and the experiences associated with it,

one should not dismiss Ash as another

hedonistic and cocky rock 'n' roll

band. During more serious moments
they express concern about the quality

of their music.

"My mission is to make good
records," Wheeler says.

Ash is also genuinely thrilled to

haveafanbase.

"It's exciting being a pop star. It's

cool, but it does your head in," says

Wheeler. "fThat's why) it's good to get

away to America where you can just

walk around, like, completely nor-

mal."

McMurray breaks the short silence

that follows.

"Are we deconstructing the rock

star myth''"

IIQOMIUCIMIIQ
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BUY • SELL • TRADE • REPAIR
sowv PLM^^^M.MM»^««tm

^aie pnces

include cash

discount

bup«i Nintendo w/o games $i»y

Sega CD w/8 games $169
Panasonic 3DO w/8 games $299
Game Boy (used $19) new $39.99
Sega Genesis w/4 games $99
Sega CDX (combo) w/6 games $189
Jaguar w/2 games $129

Ciame ijieer w/ 1 game $99
Virtual Boy w/1 game $129
Virtuai Boy w/2 games $139
JVC multi-system

cd & cartridge w/10 games $225
Neo Geo w/1 game $129
All CD ROMs 50% OFF

NEW LOCATION
1722 Westwood Blvd., W. LA.
1/2 bl. N. of SanU Monica 31 0-446-1 9M^

Call (or hours.

Exp: 11/27/95

AUTO INSURANCE BLUES? CALL US!
RIGHT IN WESTWOOD

•Young drivers licensed three years

•Big Savings for those under 24 with

} a ''B" average
•Young piarried couples

•Families with young drivers

>MPANY FAR TOWFRT RATER
If

'

InnurAide Insurance Agency Inc. %
^m W».irtw<MMi Blvd. #221 iGltmlale Ftdtral Bld^.t •^ (310) 208 - 35481

%f

WEIL BEATANYPRICm
onRollerblades & Accessories*^

Free Rollerblades Service. I

Get a FREE
RoUerblade (

ft : Rollerblade. ^^^ Rental I %

5 * :"
''*';" v ital at the repilar price. * Offer subject to chan^ S

I* Rental Prices for Rollerblades \ I
;-. i ft

*5iper hour *1 5. /for 24 hours m%
^M

ft

'i\

\ J-

1029 WESTWOOD BLVD. \

(BETWEEN WEYBURN & KINROSS) ^

WESTWOOD VILLAGE i

(310)208-5442
\

BRING THIS AD IN FOR
ADVERTISED PRICES

^i// (Special

MOTORO
DK650

19
IELLULAU

EXPRESS

CELLULAR.
TokTltir catkin ana.

.

(310) 470-4
1074TW. PicoB.vu.
(Across from Westside Pavillion-

npyt tn Rank nf Amcirira\
.,.,_Xj,.,,,i, j,^ jaW^iii.

)^ j J H -'ri' iMiMfa

EXM3KKX9

ttAalvalion requifed on aatocXod pricing plans lo( ttus phone otter tFree
atront activation applies to I or 2 year p*an except night owri value and
bonus (0 O )

plan and valid for new LA Cellular cuslomers or^y Otter
expires t t/3Q/95 Earty temwution tee applies 'Pnce includes
CITY PAGE instant PBoata on monttily tNikria plan Pager activation
required Sales lax applias to retail oocb oT fKiuinrTKK'i

ends Fridav, UpremherH
Visit an Artcarved representative ©any oF these locations:

Ackerman Union, B-Level center aisle I9am to 5pml

Campus Photo Studio. 2ncl Floor, Ackerman Union inside Graphic Services (lOam to 3 pml

Lu Valle Commons Store (lOam to 3pml

THE
UtVK^?'^'**^

Ii*ra
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"^Classified Display (310) 206-3060 Classified Index and Information Classified Line (310) 825-2221

Dally Bruin Classified Information
Classified rates

Daily, 20 words or less $7.50

Deadlines

Ciitliliid line adi
The ASUCLA Communications Board fuliy supports the University of Caittorru $ policy on nondts-

cnmmation No medium shall accept advertisements which preent persons of any ongin, race,

225 Kerckhoft Hall, 308 Westwood Plaza. Los Angeles, CA 90024 Daily, each additional word .50 1 working day before printing, by noon. religion, sex, or sexual orientation in a demeaning vny or imply that they are limited to posilkxis.

- Class Line: (310) 825-2221 Class Display (310) 206-3060
Weekly. 20 words or less

Weekly, each additional word

26.50

1,40

ClanHM display ads:

2 working days before printing, by noon.

capabilities, roles or status in society Neither the Daily Brum nor the ASUCLA Communkatlons Board

has investigated any of the services advertised or the advertisers represented in this issue. Any person

Fax: (310) 206-3075

We reserve the right to change, reclassify, revise, or reject any

Display ads — student rate/col. inch

Display ads — local rate/col. inch

8.10

11.80
'

Make checks payable to the

UCLA Daily Brum.

believing that an advertisement in this issue violated the Board's polKy on nondiscrimination stated

herein should communicate complaints in writing to the Business Manager, Daily Bruin. 225

Kerckhotf Hall, 308 Westwood Pto, Los Angeles, CA 90024. For assistance with housing discnmi-

classified advertisement not meeting the standards of the Daily Bruin. Frequency & Agency Rates Available nation problems, call the UCLA Housing Oftk:e at (310) 825-4271 or call the Westside Fair Housing

Our oKlce is open Monday-Thursday, 9-4; Friday 9-2 led X 1 = 2 inches x 1 inch. There are no cancellations after noon the day Mote printing.
Office at (310) 475-9671.

ANNOUNCEMENTS EMPLOYMENT/INTERNSHIP House Exchange 38 RENTALS Typing 80 Scooters for Sale 97

Campus Happenings 1 Help Wanted 20 Housing Needed 39 Sporting Equipment 62 Music Lessons 81 Scooter/Cycle Repair 98

Campus Services 2 Temporary Agencies 21 Room & Board for Help 40 Electronic Equipment 63 Graduate Exam Prep. 82

Campus Recruitment 3 Career Opportunities 22 Townhouse for Rent 45 Commercial/Office 64 Academic/Career PARKING
FinanciaLAid 4 Internship 23 Condos for Sale 46 Sailboats for Rent 65 Advisement 83 Off-Campus Parking 100

Ticl<ets 5 Personal Assistance 24 Condos to Share 47 Misc. Rentals 66 Resumes 84

Legal Notices 6 Child Care Wanted 26 Condos for Rent 48 Automotive/Mechanic 85

Lost & Found 7 Guesthouse for Rent 49 SERVICES FOR SALE
Personal 8 HOUSING Vacation Rentals 50 Insurance 70 TRAVEL Appliances 103

Research Subjects 9 Apartments for Rent 28 Legal Advice/Attorneys 71 Travel Destinations 88 Furniture 104

Rides Ottered 1U Apartments Furnished 29 RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES Professional Services 72 Travel Tickets for Sale 89 Garage Sales 105

Rides Wanted 11 Apartments Unfurnished 30 Recreation 53 Personal Services Offered 73 Resorts/Hotels 90 Musical Instruments 106

Wanted 12 'Apartments to Share 31 Health Clubs 54 1-900 Numbers 74 Pets 107

Miscellaneous 13 Roommates 32 Dance/Physical Fitness 55 Scholarships/Grants 75 TRANSPORTATION Stereos/TVs/Radios 108

Sperm/Egg donors 15 Room for Remt 33 Sporting Events 56 Loans 76 Autos for Sale 93 Sports Equipment 109

Pregnancy 16 Sublet 34 Local Interest 57 Movers/Storage 77 Auto Repair 94 Office Equipment 110
Salons/Beauty Services 17 House to Share 36 Theatres 58 Tutoring Offered 78 Bicycles for Sale 95 Typewriters/Computers 111

Health Services 18 House for Sale 37 Miscellaneous Arti^iHoc f^p
"'^litnrir'n Mended 79 Motorcycles for Sale 96 Miscellaneous; 113

1 CarTipus Happenings

Alcoholics Anonymous
Mon. Discussion, Fri. Step Study. AU 3526

Tl^urs. Boot< Study. AU 3525
M/T/W Rm Dental A 3-029

Discussion. All tinrtes 12:10-l;00pm

For alcoholics or Individuals who have a
drintdno probtem.

^"''"Ui^^^^'^**

GRADUATION
ANNOUNCMENTS-ON THE WEB. $29.95
first 25, $10 each additional 25. 10-day de-

livery, 100% satisfaction guaranteed. Check
,., «,,. k,.,„ /A..-.«v mother.co~'r'i''-''-'i-

y finaftcfal Aid

Cash for Conege
900,000 grants available. No repayments,

EVER. Qualify imrnediately. 1 -800-243-2435.

FREE FINANCIAL AlOl Over S6 Billion In

private sector grants & scholarships is now
available. All students are eligible regardless

of grades, income, or parent's income. Let us

help. Call Student Financial Services: 1-800-

263 f)495ext F59342.

51^
$CASH FOR TIX$

WANTED: Tickets to USC vs. UCLA football

game. Will pay top dollar. Call 818-SOS-
7961.

WANTED: UCLA student season basketball

tickets. Will pay SSS. Please call Greg at

826-3820.

d PeisoncU

• lilt LvAiLi ttKuiiS AsbL/Mti> NO RE-

SPONSIBILITY FOR ADVERTISERS' OR
CUSTOMERS' EXPERIENCES CONCERNING
ADS IN THE PERSONALS SECTION.

LONELY?
CALL YOUR DATE NOWl 1-9Oa388-0S0O,
EXT.5881. S2.99/min. Must be IByrs. Touch-
tone phone required. Serv-U, 619-645-6434.

LOOKING 4 LOVE?
If you're serious about meeting someone
special, call now 1-900-950-3950 xOSS9.
call $1 .99/min., 4 min. average, 16-t-.

WNTED: 100 PEOI LI
Lose 10-29 lbs. in 30 days and earn SSS do-

ing it. 100% eus-;'--^ '"'" """ ?R' ««:"«»

AFRAID OF SPIDERS?
WE CAN HELPI Participate in research. Re-

ceive two FREE treatment sessior» and S10.

CallLori 310-358-6987.

BEDWETTING BOYS 7-1 1 yn. and their fa-

milies needed for UCLA research project.

Subjects will receive S30 and a free develop-

mental evaluation. 310-825-0392.

EARN$10/HO!)R
MALE RESEARCH SUBJECT;. .'.A,n ;l1; Earn

SlO^vxjr for approximately 3-hours partici-

pation. Please call:3tO-825-3303 to sched-

ule an on-campus appointment

HYPERACTIVE BOYS with attentional prob-

lerr» 7-11 yrs, needed for UCLA research

project. Receive S30 and a free developmen-

tal evaluation. 310-825-0392.

IMAGERY STUDY seeks UCLA students 20-

40 years old. Subjects will receive $20 for

participation. Call lean, 310-825-0252.

NC«MAL HEALTHY BOYS 7-11 yrs, and

their famili«« rtecded for UCLA research pro-

ject Rtcciv* $30 and have a scientific learrv

ini txiMricnca. 310-825-0392.

3 Canapus Recruitnnent 3 Campus Recruitment

COLLEGE GRADUATES
STEP UP TO A PROFESSIONAL CAREER!

tn*
trainee

We're ENTERPRISE, one of America's fastest growing and

largest privately held companies witti over 160 offices througtiout the

Southland. We need bright, motivated people to share in our success.

We hire hard-working, entrepreneurial individuals who recognise what it

takes to succeed. If this describes you, enter our fast-paced business

as a Management Trainee.

YOU'LL NEED:
•BS/BA Degree

•Strong Communication Skills

•Retail, Management or Sales Experience A Plus

•The desire to Pursue a Career in General Management

THE CHALLENGE:
You'll learn all aspects of running a business, including sales, marketing,

personnel management and more while enjoying full pay and benefits!

THE REWARD:
Your dedication and sales ability will be rewarded with raises,

promotions, and the opportunity to go as fai; as your talent will take you.

Expect first year earnings to $25,000. Outstanding candidates reach

management level within 9 months to 1.5 years earning $30K-$35K; earn

$35K-$55K within 2 to 2.5 years. ^'^

THE CAREER: '^

Promotions are 100% from within, and based on individual performance

INTERESTED?

CallJill at (310)827-7239.

RPRISE
7?3Q

Vl^^h Subi«cts

Research subjects, 1 8 to 65 for study involv-

ing dentist administered tooth whitening.

Subjects will be assigned by chance to one of

two groups, placebo (inactive) or active. Pur-

pose of the study is to evaluate a currently

existing product for ADA approval. To be eli-

gible you must have at least 20 natural teeth,

have yellowish or discolored teeih ar>d be
available for 6 nrH)nths. Will pay $in<i c no

tact Sushma 310-825-9270,

13 ^iceltctfteous

FINAL FOUR
Will pay $50 for video of each Bruin 1995

Tournament game. SSCVgame. 818-502-01 42

iz wonwa

SMOKERS NEEDED
CIGAKtrit SMOKfcKS/SMOKtKS 0» any
substance for UCLA lung-research study. / 1

year minimum. Up to $150 corrjpertsaiion.

Laura/Ion at 310-206-0396.

THIS WEEK ONLY!

ALL books in stock:

13 KMtceltaneous

INSURANCE WARI Wt
price or don't want ^ i'

accidents, student^a'*

the 'Bruin Plin* 310 /;

3303.

Bf A'

American History,

Engineering, Electronics

BbPlc

3 Campus Recruitment 3 Cornpus Recruitment

Your Last Chance To Register!

MINORITY
CAREER
FORU

free airfart
for students selected

for interviews!

Friday
January 19

The Intel Corporation
Towers Perrin

PARTIAL LIST OF
EMPLOYERS
The Boston Consulting Group
The CapiUl Group Companies

Compaq Computer Corporation

D.E. Shaw & Company
(^fense Intelligence Agency

Deloitte & Touche LLP

Ernst & Young LLP

Hewitt Associates

Informix Software, Inc.

McMaster - Cart Supply Company
Merrill Lynch

Prudential Insurance

Prudential Securities

^mith Barney

J.S. Manr«e Corps

U.S. Navy

U.S. Secret Service

Ziff-Davis Publishing Co

P|ll<; MANY MORF '"

1 ii-'lCU X ^i Xi. A 1 <U..lVl^a\^V^

TO REGISTER and be cUgiblc for

interviews, send or fax your resume with
3 industry preferences on the back to:

Crimson & Brown Associates

201 Broaduxty

Cdmhnd^MA 02139

(617)868-0181 phone
(617) 8680187 fax

REGISTRATION DEADLINE
EXTENDED TO: DECEMBER 1

MiM^f T jfltp|-VipM/ -. *'

9 Research Si^j«ets f Research Subfecls

^mm

DEPRESSED?

^ for heart disease research. Must be ^^

^P Avuil^le through Auguat 199e. Call ^9^ 310) 794-1864 for information ^^

»i?

I w-

\4

eeling depressed,

sad or hopeless?

Sleeping too much or too

little? Crying frequently?

Participants 1 8-65 needed

for a medical research

study. Qualified volunteers

receive a free limited

physical exam, lab tests

and may be compensated

up to approximately $660.

Call

1-800-

854-3902
Al iriiMNIA C I INK Al iRfAIti

is Asthma a
roblem even with
ar medications?

onsider participating n

in asthma clinical trial

f you are between 6 and
() years old you may b^

eligible for:

FRI

RKF
IhNI

MKDK'ATION
•^1 IIIMl
Sponsored by Allergy

Research Foundation

rail (310) 477-1734. ext. 2 1

Participation dependent upon

pligihilitv

Classified

9 Research! Subjects 9 Research Subjects 9 Researct^ Subjects 20 Help Wanted

Nervous? finxjous? Fearful? Worried?

[m eseorch volunteers between the ages of 1 8-65 experiencing these

symptoms are needed for a medical research study. Qualified

volunteers receive a free limited physical exam, lab tests and may be

compensated up to approximately $495. -'.

Call

1-800-854-3902

California Clinical Trials
Medical Group

ALASKA EMPlOYMtNT- Fi$hing Induttry.

Earn up to S3,00O-$6,00O-»- per month. Roonrt

& BoardI TrarvportationI MalcAenrfale. No
expcflencel 206-545-41 55 ext. A59341

.

ASIAN FEMALE
MODELS

Shampoo company needs asian femalec for

upcoming national hair commercial. All-

heights/all ages old Top pay! Call-free (any-

time) 1-800-959-9301.

ATHLETIC/BOYISH MALE MODELS. Earn

$150-$600/HOUR. Surfer, student, jock

types. Must be 18-24, clean-shaven face, lit-

tle/no chest hair. Playgirl-slyle magazines,
videos. Nudity required. Highest $$$, imme-
diate payl Beginners welcome. Brad, 310-
392-4248.

BARTENDERS/SERVERS NEEDED IMME-
DIATELY for private parties. $9-$12/hr aver-

age. Call now. 310-301 -4300, ext 2.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ. $900-1 000/mo. 2-

bdrm/2-ba. Security building w/armed patrol.

Gated garage, balcony fireplace, central A/C.

Built-ins. 310-274-2124.

BIOLOGY TUTOR
Biology student in the graduate program for

high school Biology. Bel Air. 310-550-7661,

)odi or Dana.

BRANCH OPERATORS. Student Works Paint-

ing hiring for Summer 1996. Duties include

marketing, sales, production management.
Average sumnr>er earnings, S8000. Yes, we
hire now (or rwxt su«nnr>er. Call 1 -800-394-

6000.

p Help Wanted

DIVINfc PAS I A CO.
BH/SM. ENTHUSIASTIC, OUTGOING,
FRIENDLY counter-people for gournnet pasta

shop. Krtowledge of food helpful. Sbftyr. Call

Shawn 21 3-939-1 148.

EARN $2.000/WEEK
Processing mail. Free details. SASE to:

LIGHTNING. 914 Westwood Blvd #529, Los

Angeles, CA, 90024.

No M^ttaM* MCMSMy i£
for Mi^ziflM.Conimercials, ^

nim« m^ 1M«vMkNi. m
CoNft^ •ttid«fi| ^afoftttf li

EARN $75(VWK stuffing envelopes. Send
SASE to: Bets/s Business 3023 N. Clark
§145. Chicago, IL 60657.

EARN UP TO $10/HR cleaning houses and
offices. Tons of work. Call today and go to

work this week. Full and part-time work.
Flexible schedule. Work in your area. Car
nee. Call today at 310-453-1817.

EDITOR. P/T, $10/hr, English or Science
major to edit monthly medical newsletter.

Leave message for Dr. Chein, Beverly Hills.

310-203-4950.

ESCORTS NEEDED
FOR SOCIAL, NONSEXUAL escort service.

Must be articulate and professional, automo-
bile a musL Great pay, flexible hours. 310-
271-1575.

13 Misceltaneous 13 Mtscellan«mjt

EXPRESS VIDEO
SPECIAUZED IN MASS DUPLICATION

TRANSFER VHS - HI - 8 ETC. . . FROM
SECAM - RAL, MRAL - NRAL TO NTSC.

' SAME DAY SERVICE
^ QUALITY GUARANTEE
' SPECIAL EVENT VIDEO
TAPING AVAIIABLE

- WE PICK UP AND DELIVER ONLY
Location

5640 &3nta Monica Blvd. #232

$6 PER HOUR

PHONE
Hollywood, CA W038 (213)957 2873

17 tetom/ieauty Services

[ASIMm^

NT 11-X17-

llib 14 PC.
run. coLoi

WALL CALENOAI
HEAT GIFT IDEAI

• Fxotic Bikini
1 2.95* $4 S+H,
<)5+ M S+H,

Superb 90 Min. Bikmi Vidcu'v Volume •1-«20
(29.9S+S5 S+H. Ail 20 Video's $449.00+ Free S+HI
100 Picture Kodak Photo-CD- (59.9S+ $3 S+H
VI»a/Mc Order* l-MW-777-11*7 or Send Ck/M.O.to

MULTIMEDIA FACTORY
a033 SUNSET BLVD. SUITE MOOCLA CA 90046

WWW h<MW i>^y http-JI www.pT<meiM>t.coin/-mmf»<i

15 %:^m^lMl^^
EGG DONORS NttutU lor ueuA Medical
center anonymous dorwr program for infertile

couples. 19-33 yrs. All ethnicities needed.
Special need for Jewish and fair haired

donors. Psychologically, financially reward-
ing. 310-825-9500.

EGG DONORS NEEDED, ages 20-32, for in-

fertile couples. Generous compensation.

Leave name, address, telephone number for

Information and application. 310-273-4827.

EGG DONORS NEEDED. All info confiden-
tial. Please call 31O-28S-0333.

EGG DONORS NEEDED: Healthy females
between 18-33 y/o wAnedical insurance.

Payment of $2500 for medical process. Mima
Navas 310-829-6782, Monday-Friday.

EGG/SPERM
DONORS

Desperately needed by infertile, hopeful par-

enu. All races needed. Ages 21-34. Substan-

tial compensation. Call OPTIONS 1-800-

886-9373.

SPERM DONORS needed for anonymous
donor pro-am. Earn up to %480/trtonxh if

qualified. Contact Heidi at the Caiifofrua Cry
ohank 310.824-9941

IS & Skincare

i^TEpHg^^

Permani 111 Ikun iLemoval
European Facials • WaxingS 208-819* ^

1951 Westwood Blvd. Westwood
(1 Blk South of S«iU Monica Blvd J

IS H«aMi^rvteM

A FRrr srssiON!
Sludi-.ii K.iif-s t « p .1, ., ,!, j/counseling by

Bruin alum. Couples—individuals. Call (oi

free consultation. Sliding scale. Liz Gould

MFCCi 32388. 310-578-5957; pager, 310

572-4092.

ALONE-STRESSED-OVERWHELMED. Sup-

portive cour^scling. Confidential. IrxJividuals,

couples, groups. Adjacent to campus. Carole

Chasin MA, MFCC. 310-289-4643.

DEPRESSION? STRESS? RELATIONSHIP
PROBLEMS? PARENTING ISSUES? Individu-

al, couple, family therapy for adults, adoles-

cents, children. 20 years clinical experience.

Accept n>ost managed care and insurance

plarts. Reasonable rates. Westwood Village.

Steven Cherman, L.C.S.W. M.F.C.C. 310-

837-9277.

SEXUAL ABUSE
( Hii (IHOOD-Women's psychotherapy and

support group. Openings now. Westwood
Village. Sliding scale fee. Lorraine Roae, PhD,
no 824 9942

^^-»»
HSI«TSJkft" ~» H

nccAstcmA^wf^umcmnfft: ?p, i
«

CHANM UQHT EYESgr a m I,-

%

\M 1 \ \M 1? » ( 1 V n.i,. .... 1

tanaMB

18 Health Services irweithSen^iW i8 Health Services

DENTAL HEAt r H INSTITUTE w. Cr.ai, B..autifaii 5n..].si

Initial Eximinati emmg

00

Expires 12/31/95

"All Students

& Faculty

Members are

welcome"

First time

introductory

offer v/ith --,

tfiis coupon Yell (310)475-5598

• Oral Cancer Scrttning

• Periodontal Examination

• Full oral ouminalion

• Neceuary XKays
• CIraning & Polishing

Not to be used in conjunction with Insurance

\j. i,.r ,1 kmjL 11... A

Teeth Whitening

$78.«yArch
• We offer the most effective bleaching mtem

• Complete Rembnndt Kit

• ADA accepted

. 1630 Wpslwood Blv I., Wesf Los Ancjplrs, Bpfwrt n NX'ilsLr.;. Si Scirilci M< nic i (Frtr PirLnq in AV'cir)^£ I

FREE COCAINE
TREATMENT

Opportunity to participate in research pro-

gram offering outpatient group counseling for

individuals ciependent on cocair>e. Meetings
3x per week for four months. WLA. 31 0-207-

4322.

RELATIONSHIP PROBLEMS? FAMILY IS-

SUES? Low fee courweling, free consultation.

Julie Pinchuk MFCC intern #27059. Adjacent
to campus. 310-364-1690. _

20 HelpWanft^ i^H^lg Wanted

6 ;nas-

STUnPNT MAS
Facials, :u.:_„:i, ^^.^*^ j...^ ^
sage by handsome Italian. Private studio for

nr>en only. Special student rates. 24-hour info.

213-368-9692. Direct 213-664-2999.

W Nelp Wonted
Ai^IUKS/MODtLS. Audition* by appomi-
nr^ents only. For commercials, fllrris, print ads.

All types/ages needed. No experience neces-

sary. No fee. Image, B1 8-222-9091

.

ADMINISTRATOR/PROJECT ASSISSTANT.
(internship possibility. Computer-literji.

Windows, Word proficient. Senior/gradudie

w/«rong writing skills. No dress codeAecep-
tion duties. Sft tfl <irrifn« inquiries: 310-

395-1414.

ADVERTISING CONSULTING FIRM.

$7/hour+bonus. Seeking person(s) to set ap-

pointments by phor>e, for our consultants.

Minimum 2-years college. Telephone or out-

side sales experience a plus. Immrriiate

openings, PT^ in our Westside < *

Norman . Becker, Ad Max Cotvuj

31(M41-7676.

ASIAN CAMPUS
GIRL CALENDAR

12 ^>0( C/aiiforTiij Asian CoM#.gr MhIi Mill

1 iilrif 19 9S %g,H incliided Mail f hri h lo:

arfi fwww irj t}tf/mi»ngiri%)

BOOKKEfcPING ASSISTANT needed for Culv-
er City business management firm. Filing,

data entry, A/P, phones. Opportunity for

growth. Dolores, 310-558-81 10.

CAMPUS ORGANIZR
for cutting-edge social justice campaign.

Flexible hours. Will train. Begin immediately.

Call Rusty at 310-314-4049

CAMPUS POSITION AVAILABLE starting at

$6.63A<r. We work around your classes.

Immediate employment available for Fall

1995. Sunset Village Dining Services.

Contact Cybill at 310-206-7688.

CASHIER NEEDED
Chasin Chicken. PTA^T. Broxton/Weyburn.

Great pay. Call for informalior^appointment:

310-208-1456.

CASHIER, P/T
Japanese fast food restaurant in WLA. Some
Japanese background preferred. 2121 Saw-
lelle Blvd., 310-479-2530.

CASTING IMA^DIATELYI Extras needed for

feature films, commercials, and music videos.

Earn up to $240 per dayl No experience

needed. Work guaranteedl Call today 213-

851-6102.

CASTINCi-EXTRAS FILM/TV/COMMERCIALS.
Must be legal-18 to play high school or col-

lege age only. Reliable and flexible schedule.

CoQtaa Garv:81 8-769-8091

.

CHANCE OF A
Lil L f liVlt

Be able to afford your dreams. Growing tele

communications co. offers career with huge
money making potential. Full or part-lime.

Call Nowl IryJeperKient Representative Ryan
Deming, 310-209-4935.

COMMISSION SALES. High paid on campus.
For information package, call 970-879-4334.

COMMUNITY sRVCE
iiNitKVIEW NOW. PoiiiioMi Mafting winter

quarter w/CSO PrograrrH. S6.16-start, S6.63-

regular. UCLA students w/atleast one-year re-

maining. Call info-line, 310-825-2148.

Congratulations to ELENA FINNEY, student

caller at The UCLA Annual Fundi She raised

S10S0 for the UCLA ANNUAL FUND in one
three hour calling shifl. She earned S68.95 in

bonus on lop of her $7^our wages. If this is

appealing to you, CALL TODAY, 310-794-

0277.

CRUISE SHIPS & VACATION RESORTS HIR-
INCt t a' ,

'. ' ^ vtonth «vorking

the irav <- ravel & Exotic Re-

»oi1». f- 'f rssaryl Trarwporta-

tion, rt)i>n J - ., ' I • " A n > ^,1

92406

liSTABLISHtD CASTING Co. needs new
faces. Recxnt jobs include: actors E. Roberts,

P. Shore, S. Baldwin, R. C'leco, Bon |ovi,

and SEAL, etc. No pictures/classes. 213-243-
5109. ;___

EXPERIENCE
International marketing firm expands locally.

Stress-free environment. Flexible hours. Great

cause. P/T, F/T, Bilingual a plus. Call (ennii'er

310-645-8808.

FIGURE MODELS
Writer/Pholographcr needs girls 18-»- years

old. Free framing with top pay. General pho-

tographic posing, immediate wc.-k : No ex-

perience needed. 21 3-256-870C

FILE CLERK needed P/T, 1520 iirsA»wk, flexi-

ble, for Westside law firm. No experience

necessary. Contact Chris Bcnr>etl, 310-207-

1234.

FILE CLERK/RECEPTIONST-P/T, MORNINGS,
ib/hr. Law office experience a plus. Fax re-

surr^e: 310-822-351 2, attention Irma.

FRONT-OFFICE CLERK. FULL-TIME position

available. Quickly expanding professional

health care company. Mature, responsible.

Fax: 310-822-1398.

GRAPHK: DESIGNER needed immediately at

newspafjcr publishing company. i^O/hr.

DOE. Contact Emily 310-476-6397 ext 107.

GRAPHKr-POPACEMAKER ASSISTANT
Part-time. WLA. 310-4 78-0591

.

No cxjMnencc required

For ct»log,priiitwroffc,m«g»-rifi«»,inovi««

viftco aad tv commercUli
Women under 5'7" Men under ft'

l-\K.N
SiOOSIO"
.\ [>.^v .tb^TFV.1

Instructors Wanted
Looking for bright, enthusiastic people to

teach SAT Prep. High test scores required.

Transportation required. We will train. Flexi-

ble Hours. $16/hr. Send Cover letter/resume,

including your scores by 12/1/95 to: A Com-
petitive Edge, Attn: Barry, 1 1 500 W.Olympic
Blvd. Suite 400. WLA, 90064. No Phone
Calls Please.

CRUisr SHIPS HiwiNi.

$2,0(XWmomh, Wofld trav*- Sea^ -

full time p(«itiOfU No exp i^Cf-Ma .

info rail 1 /(If, f,i4 n4hfl p.- ' qi*'

INTERN W/THE LARGEST HEALTH and nu-
trition company in the U.S. Eam S 500.0a
1 ,000.0G/hx)nth, part-tin>e. Only serious ap-
plicants please. 310-673-6210.

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT Earn up
lo S25-S4S^M}ur teaching basic conversation-
al English in Japan, Taiwan, or S. Korea. No
leaching background or ^ivi languages re

quired. For information call 206-632 1146
firt. JS9341.
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WHAT TIME IS IT?

Do you Wdnt some v.iiuiiblc vvi>rk cxpcriciKc for yoi losutnc'

Arc you soK-motivMtcd, cnlhusivislic and proud to bo j I^M/in'

Anxious to meet other L^CIy\ stuilenli; who Mo vvjnt to muke j

difference to the university?

*-t^i«r
10

12
11

Do you want to^arn

$7/hour
plus nightly bonuses avdHble?

9 Time to get a job

with the UCLA Annual Fi

8

Call Z94rQg7J7-JiQr rruatcc

info or come by our site at
1083 Qaylcy, 4th floor to

fill out an application

LAW OFFICE
GENERAL OFFICE ASSISTANT-Errands,
switchboard relief, some heavy lifting, order-

ing supplies, photo copying, etc. Car/insur-

arK required. Bilingual-English/Spanish pre-

ferred. HclerVSandy:31 0-277-0200.

LOAN SALES ASSISTANT. PfX, Arrierican

Savings Bank-Santa Monica. Undergrad,
computer skills, business or Hnancc a plus.

310-829-3502. Dinh Ha. $a/hr.

MAKE EXTRA MONEY
DRIVER needed to pickup children from
school, take to activities. M-F. 3pm-4pm.
Must be dependable. Call Mike/Peggy 310-
478-8152.

MALE MODELS. Hot Asian, Eurasian, and all

American types for print and commercial.
Good $$S. Private sessions. 213-664-2999.
24- hours.

MARKETING AND FLIERING, PA. Westside
distribution of information, language pro-
gram. Internationals ideal. Start ASAP. Paul,
310-209-0554, ext 532.

MARKETING. International environmental
company expanding in Southem California.

Seeking dynamic, self-startefs with neat
appearance. Positive attitude a must. Call

Maureen, 81»-551-0973.

MARKETING. Looking for change? Just start

ing out? Help the environment and yourself.

Great money-making potential. F/T, P/T. Tina
Gotlibowski. 310-322-8580.

MGNTTRAINEE
No experience necessary. Company expand-
ing in area. Seeking enthusiastic people to
manage branch offices. $400(Vmonth
-t-benefits. 213-463-0633

MODELS/NEW FACES needed for top-paying
poster, magazine, and catalog assignments.
All types, no experience necessary, free pho-
lo lest reouircd. 310-276-7648.

MODELS: Attractive females for greeting card
photos. Excellent pay. Photos to Jem- 2, Suite

525, 8033 Sunset, L.A.,CA 90046

/Nttrjetivc, outgoing female^
needed for new nightclub.

Dancers average $250 per
shift, 18 & over. No exp. ne(

(8IS) 76 5- 773 f>

OFFICE ACCOUNTANT/BOOKKEEPER. $9-

Sl2/hr, PT/FT. Prefer junior or above, MUST
KNOW Excel w/payroll experiertce, typing

skills. 3-blocks from UCLA, Call Ron 310-

470-6175.

OFFICE ASSISTANT
BUSY LIVE ENTERTAINMENT COMPANY
seeks PTAT help, heavy phones, entry level,

need a car. Fax resume 310276-5721

.

Onlir>e entertainment company seeks P/T
project assistant. Computer literate. Some in-

ternet knowledge. $6/hr, 20hrs\vk flexible.

No dress code. WLA location. Call Virginia

310-4445553 or fax resume 310-444-5563.

P/T help for fine costume jewelry boutique,

Beverly Hills. Efficient, trustworthy, ability to

perform a variety of tasks. 310-247-1170.

P/T Nanny. $8/hr-t-. Have fun with bright girl,

7, afterschool M-F. Help w/dinner. Need
cheerful intelligent student, good driver, car
provided, 20-25hrs/wk. 310-472-1818.

P/T RECEPTIONIST
Afternoon position ONLY, M-F, 12:30-
5:30pm. Telephone switchboard. Great job
for sludentsl Professional appearance. Experi-

ence helpful but will train. Beverly Hills law
firm. $a/hr. Call/send resume: Jan Richards
31 0-274-71 1 1 ; fax: 31 0-274-8889.

PETITE MODELS
»n 8'0-5'7

>n S'2-6'0
Lam S1500 a day in fashion shows, magazin«s k catalogs.

Gients include Benetton. IStoexp.nec ADagn. No nudity

(310) 551-1823

New club needs JijJcijiti.
attractive, outgoing
females. Servers

average $1 00 per

over. No exp. nee.

PAINT THE TOWN
BH/SC, FRIENDLY, OUTGOING, CREATIVE
floor people for upscale paint-it-yourself ce-
ramic workshop. Flexible hours. Call Jessica
310-826-8984. '

PARTY
ASSISTANT PARTY Pl^NNERS NEEDED.
f'hone, errarKls, orciering, ar>d general assit-

i anting for a non-stop busy party planner.
Must be organized, friendly and hardwork-
ng. Apply in person. Balloon Celebrations.
10920 Le Conte. Westwood Village. 310-
208-1180.

Servertt

PASSPORT TO JAPAN
GREAT opportuniiles offered by Japanese
Government to Bachelor's degree holders or
graduating seniors. Call JET Office,213-61 7-

MODELS: YOUNG MEN WANTED for nude
ar>d semi-nude nrH>dcling. Good pay. Imme-
diatc work. Call Derek 213-871-1833.

MOTION PICTURE & TELEVISION SHOWS
now hiringi Earn to $300G/nw. Work w/your
favorite stars! World travel. Transportation!

Room & Board! No experience necessary!

P/T and F/T. 310-285-0085 cxt-M92402.

NATIONAL COMMERCIAL FINANCE CO. IS

LOOKING FOR MOTIVATED, COMPUTER
LITERATE (WORD, EXCEL) SR/GRAD STUD-
ENT, FULL OR PART TIME WORK. DUTIES
INCLUDE GENERAL OFFKTE, CREDIT ANAL-
YSIS AND MARKf TiNc; SUPPORT. FMAC
310-277-0866.

NATK3NAL PARKS HIRING. Seasonal & full-

time employment available at National Parks,

Forests & Wildlife Preserves. Benefits + bo
mjsesl Call: 1-206^545-4804. ext. NS9342.

PLIIIt MODFlg
Women S'O'-S'T*, M» um
S150Q/day in fashion. Clienu include Benet-
ton. No nudity, no experience necessary.
PT/FT. 310-551-1823.

POSTAL AND GOVERNMENT JOBS.
$2lAKXir + benefits. No experience, will
train. For application plus information 1-

800-51f> man

MARK!

FT" '

1 f ,1

iOllONS
^GLMtNl. Does $2K-
^us appeal to you? SmIc-
i ;i!f w/excellent skills.

! «fell«nt training.

RECtPTIONIST FT/PT
SB ' ''<'''<'"' ijHfjfie voice, native tng-

'* ' K ^' *" lanf^age helpful. West
-
" '' '*"'' a^k for Tara.

KLuLinurdir NLtUtU l ULL AND PART
lime. 310-208-0101. Ask for Liana.
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cofTirnun I jiion skills. Call for appoK

OPTOMETRIC
OFFICE

Seeking students to schedule

doctors, patients. Needs

excellent telephone skills. Must

be personable, caring and

aggressive. Base pay plus

commission. P/T Mon & Wed
8-5pm,Thurs&Sat8-lpm

Brenda (310) 838-0521

SUPPORTING ROLE
Immediate openings for high energy, enthu-

siastic, hard working individual to assist up-

scale clientele at established tanning clubs.

Brentwood/WLA locations, hourly plus com-
mission, free training. Page Mon-Fri 9aiTV

5pm 310-449-0432.

TEACHER ASSISTANT. Private school, near

to SFValley. Elementary grades. Hours 8-1 M-
F. Must be Mac literate. Begirts immediately.

(818)998-1782, Ask for Helene.

TEACHERS
FOR SAT l&ll, MATH, chemistry, biology,

calculus. Prefer graduate student w/experi-

ence, 700+ SAT. $1 5-f/hotir. Hours flexible.

310-727-9447

TELEMARKETER
Cold calling. Enthusiastic, motivated. For real

estate agent. Brentwood location. P/T.

$10/hr+bonuses. 310-470-9171, pager 310-
239-0005.

TELEMARKETERS
Major cosmetic and beauty prcxiucts compa-
ny seeks experienced telemarketers. Hourly
wage plus commission. Courteous and per-

sonable a must. Flexible shifts for top perfor-

mers. Fax resume to: 310-657-0463. Phone:
310-657-5910.

We Stand Behind Your Success

NOW HIRING!
No experience necessary.

A Worldwjfie leading Money Market Company
has immediale openings In Marketing. We

will train you to become eipert in Investment
Management, Paid Training.

For Information contact:

Julia Loh at

Tel: (818) 5S«-€001
F8r(818)55»-6006

Call After 9 im

(iienooks Blvd Su!

lurbonk CA 91 502

tELEMARKETERS
Part-time/full-time, gre^ opportunity for ca-

reer. Hcxjriy rate-Krommission -f bonus. Fi-

nancial company. Beverly Hills. Call Terry

310-358-5200.

I J R WHAT IJ EAT
^AL£S. P/'T telemarketers. Heahh product

sales. Motivated, willing to work hard. $6A«r

-Kwnmission. John, 21 S-6S8-61 1 S,

UCLA STUDENTS UXDKINC FOR EMPLOY-
MENT, work around your claiMt, starting

rate $6.63/hr. Call Caby at Hflrshcy Hail
Food Service 310-825-7686.

WAITRESSES WANTED. Nighu only, Mon-
day thru Saturday. Ask for Mark or Nick: 310-

247-8068.

20 Help Wanted

UP TO $150/DAY
liciSitiiiai, Hie* ofienletJ. J\

RENTAL COMPANY
itriemarketing, P/T, no cold calls. Responsi-

ble, professional, fast-paced environmer^t.

Mac/comp. Hourly -f commission. Flexible

hours. Century City. 310-441-5091.

SALES ASSOCIATE. Ceitury City retail cloth-

ing store. P/T. $6^r. Must be available week-

days 1 1 to 2. Call 310-553-8830.

SALES. Need extra $cash$ for the holidays.

Make your own hours selling one-of-a-kind

personal safety products. No telemarketing.

Jennifer 31 0-289-5642.

SAT tutors r>eeded for educational corvulting

firm high school clients. Must have excellent

verbal and math skills. SAT and/or GR£
scores required. Seniors and grad students

only. Car necessary. Hours vary on as rweded
basis. 310-474-5783.

SECRETARY for Ophthalmology Office. Tues-

day and Friday. Fluent letter writing ability.

Call 21 3-483-0594. Ask for Nancy.

SING!
SINGING BALLOON DELIVERY DRIVERS.
Our drivers deliver ballopra arxi sing. Flexi-

ble iH>urs. Fun job! Apply in person. 10920
Le Conte. 310-208-1180.

STATE FARM
FILING. SOME PHONES. P/T. very flexible

hours, $6.5(Vhr. 1401 Westwood Blvd. 310-

474-5531.

SUNDAY SCHOOL teacher. Lutheran

church. WLA. Two hours every survJay.

$8.00/hr. 310-473-1055.

Pak ! is and holidays.

$b/hr+iips. Ability to drive stick-shift and
good driving record necessary. Call M-f,
10am-4pm. 31 0-670-91 57.

Bf IN AMOVII
COMMERCIALS • MUSIC VIDfn*
NO EXPERIENCE NlCilSARt ALl
TYPIS ANP lOOMS WANTIP

lAiN UP TO $2000 PARTTIMI

WESTSIDE YMCA
AEROBIC COORDINATOR AND INSTRUC-
TORS needed. A.C.E., A.F.A.A., or YMCA
certified instructors part-time, Westside Fami-
ly YMCA. Call Julie 310-575-0206.

WORK AT HOME.
Guaranteed $5004Avk stuffing envelopes.
$2/envelope plus bonuses. Free exciting de-
tails. Send SASE to Noworyia, PO BOX
1108, Santa Monica, CA 90406-1 108.

WORK FROM HOME and earn up to

$4O0/wk part-lim^e. No experier^ce needed.
Call Gisela 818-377-4377.

21 Temporary Agencies

Temporary and
Permanent Employment

Available Now!
• Word Processors

• Data Entry Operators

• Executive and Legal Secretaries

• Receptionists

•Administrative Assistants

•Customer Service Representatives

FIRST CALL

TEMPORARY SERVICES

(310)264-9914
Ask for Floralyn

g
Q

22 Career Opportunities

BE A TRENDSETTER
Start your own business while in school.
Learn about the binary lateral marketing plan.
Andy 81 8-71 0-0735.

WRITERS WANTED for paperback novels,

non-fiction books, magazine articles, stories,

essays, screenplays. We also need good in-

terns. 310-209-0681. Vernon.

BIG MONEY
Unlimited inconoe potential. Great lifestyle.

Free time. Early retirenr>ent. 310-226-2898.

GET CASH for grocery coupons. Earn hun-
dreds weekly w/reliable company. Send
$1.00 far deUils. Chris Ferguson, 808 S.

Western Ave., #154, Los Angeles, 9000S.
Deot 1.

n^:i,
27
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A Look at the Soaps— NSv. 20-24
MJMyChmmn

Maria was devastated wtien Edmund told

her Kelsey's possible miscarriage might
have been a blessing in disguise. Louie
wanted Taylors help. Dimitri told Tad he
and Erica were separated. Janet was
concerned about Pierces lack of response
to her. Trevor reeled when Laurel told him
Michael was gay. Liza convinced Janet to

appeal on Cutting Edge. Edmund and Maria
made up. Julia recieved a mysterious

Sharlene movcu i^i ^ufd with her plan to

sell the farm. Gabe and Laura ttegan to

grow closer after he heard a conversation

she had had with Felicia. John was furious

when he discovered Shartene was going to

sell the farm to pay his debts. Sharlene
confided in Felicia she was having trouble

with her marriage. Justin escaped from the

convent before VikI could get there.

jSenoral Ho§pltj^_
Laura wanted to be the director of the

Charles Street Foundation. Robin plarii.cvJ

planned an early Christmas celebration for

Stone. Damian pushed himself on Lucy.

Lois and Edward battled over Ned's future.

Robin felt her parent's presence and the

Christmas party for Stone. Felicia was angry
with Tom for using his son to manipulate
Simone.

Alari realized Reva wa& still In love with Josh.

Eleni comforted Frank over Cutter's death.

Marcus told Vanessa and Ross that he was
innocent. Susan and Nick were suprised by
Alexandra'a positive reaction when they told

her they were in love. Rick examined Marian
and discovered her secret. Dinah and
Marcus repaired their friendship. Marah
thought Reva was a ghost.

Emily and Jeff enjoyed a romantic lunch in

Connor's office. Lisa was surprised by
John's self-destructive behavior. Rosanna
and Mike's wedding day took a shocking
turn. John took care of Lisa when she had
a migraine. Connor confronted Mark for

interering in Mike and Rosanna's
relationship. Jeff was taken aback by
Emilys reaction to the wedding fiasco. Lily

and Damian met his mother's family in

pndl^nH

tJavs of Oiji' HvftB

) ' : irried

Peter. Jude devised a plan to make Hope
his. Bo comforted Hope when she cried

after catching the bouquet at the wedding
reception. Tony arranged for the wedding
guests to witness his fight with John. The
wedding guest were shocked to hear a
gunshot. Carrie decided too tell Austin she
loved him. Stefano hoped to t)ecome the
love of Marlena's life.

mill Young and tli# Ro«tl©B«-

about the night he was shot. Closing
arguments were given and and everyone
waited for the jury's decision. Ryan told Nina
he was excited about working for Jill. Dru
decided to confront Keesha. Danny warned
Paul that he was going to try to win Chis'

love. John told A<ihlev to fivp h«>r marriajip

another chance

Tess vowed to make Sydney pay for

embarassing her at a cocktail party. Nick
and Sydney, who had not spoken to each
other in 20 years, had an electrically

charged reunion. Ally pressed Steffi for

romantic details at)out her date with Tony.

Zoey was caught shoplifting. Angle gave
Javob heart-wrenching news. Tess and
Buck tried to change Sydney's mind about
the eviction notices. Ally's blood boiled

when Danny tried to help Azure relax at a
photo shoot.

Todd agreed to help Patrick escape. Marty
flew home to be with Paloma, and found
Dylan waiting for her. Alex invited the whole
town to celebrate her victory. Andy and
Antonio shared a passionate kiss. Blair tned
to call a truce with Tina. Todd was shot, and
Patrick took his passport and prepared to

leave Ireland. Blair worried when she
discoverd Todd never checked in to his hotel.

Patrick realized Bass was the one trying to

kill him. Joey set some house rules for

Kelly

The Bold and th# P#ii"otifui

Sally offered Michael a job as a model (or

Spectra. Michael and Connor told Eric about
Spectra stealing Forrester's disigns. erica

invited Sally to dinner. Sheila was angered
by the delay of her parole hearing. Jeri and
Ulma attacked Sheila again. Taylor chasised
Eric for hurting Sephanie's feelings. Lauren
and Stephanie worried ahr w "^t-riia's anger
oward them.

BRING THIS COUPON WITH YOU

lof 9 |it four

10th one FRIE!

Financial 1: Sources of GAAP. Theories of income, Accounting Changes

., A)OV. 29 • 6:30 VM

mmmmmnnmmmimi lo college students

A1
ons

818.597-9458w more info

^/7i M/., I fi *t44'it
~i

ANGES.

OU Mo<hr«
oirv ^^^% Flow

CHICK US OUT

• FibilOM Hon Fit Froren Yi

• I Simptootti Fli¥On

• Stirtyl Toppinfli

• Friih Fruit Daili

• Yogurt Shaiiit

• GMrmti Colliii

• Fit Frii Cookiii

10850 Ol.r

310-475-1070
Corner of tVes/ivooti

818-508-7811
Corner of Laurel Canyon

MARKETING ASSISTANT. Immediate job

opportunity for experierx:ed marketing and

promotion irviivldual. Oecember graduate to

ir^teract with clients ar>d organize pnxno-

tions. Must be organizetVdetail oriented.

Great opportunity. Call 310-798-4517.

TRAVEL AGENT. Full/part-time, work in your

area. No experierxx rwcessary. Enjoy travel

benefits. Excellent income piotenlial. 310-

859-1 440.

WANT TO BE IN TV COMMERCIALS or print

nvKJelirfg? If you have questions, we have an-

Mven. Save time^(n9^0f>ey. Call rx>w for a

free consultation/si 8-7\^1932.

BARTENDER
TRAINEES

•no e.-,-L jM.c v.L sary

.3arn$10a$200 daily

•more jobs than graduates
-notion wide job placement

NATIONAL BARTENDERS
SCHOOL

1 -800-646 MIXX
(6499)

10 So C ci\ locations

23 li^fistl^

INVESTMFNT RANK
INTERNS. Major New York investment bank
w/ofTices in Century City seeks full-time irv

terns. 310-201-7739, after 1pm, ScoO Cigan-

ko.

MUSIC INDUSTRY
opportunity to work in the music industry.

Intern needed for busy music publishing

company. Fax resume to Licer>sing Dept.

310-550-0386.

m am^cmmH^€H^

H fc^miMps

2 INTERNS NEEDED
Produdion/mgmt company, 4 pictures cur-

rently in production, college credit/possible

pay. Gain valuable indutiry cii|>tTirn(r

Si?,ila.TiO 447-77S'*

BE ^STOCKBROKER
ppverly Hills fiim of'c ""R r»ip*«ri'- c ^Ae "^

Clnsely w/siockbrok«^ W ~ ~ -

ptiiirkP ikills4invc*t'"Fnt , - _- —
Romano, 110 246 6500

UCLA Information ;:»yitemt unit icakt

tfadent for t ^uirttrly intirnfHip

l«iriiiR§ the lataft in conpatar ind

network ttehnolojy. Sfitdont irili lair*

the itpaett of bain j fart of in

infornitiofl taeknoiejy taam via handt on

axparianea and diract inttmetion Muti

ba iviilabia S-IO krt/waalt. }Ht art

loekin) far i bijbly nativatad ttudant

irith axeallant fima MaaajaMant tkillt

tnd praviaai eampatar axpariaaea.

Contact Jimin Lee,

10960 Wilshlre Blvd., 20th Roor,

campus fnailcode: 160348

(campus Xtt»4i3)

24 Person^ As«^nic«

IRIVtR NFEDED WMtsirie and vai

CHILD CARE WANTED. Duties: transporta-

tion, honf>ework assistance, gerwral child

care. Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays

3:4Spnr>-6:30pm. Car required. Experience

based salary. 310-395-0623.

FUN GIRLS (12 and 8 years) need fun baby-

sitter, 1 S-20 hour^veek, TueVThuri^ri after-

noons.. Safe car. Pacific Palisades. SBfl\r.

Call: 310-454-6437.

TUTORA3RIVER wanted for 2 boys. Pick-*jp

from schools, help with homework. Hours:

2:30-6:30, Mon-Fri, $9/hr. You need good at-

titude, energy & grades. Call Angel 310-859-

B853 (davs^

1 MINirL ID UCLA
WESTWOOD $535-5800. Sludio/1 -bdrm.

Furnishe<Vunfurnished, pool, lauryJry, no
pets, no parking l-vear lease. 310-208-2820.

$750-765
X-LARGE 2-BDRAvtS w/View. Walk-in closeU,

mini-blirKis, ceiling far>s, stove/refrig, gated

entry. 1-yr. lease. $500 security. 11519 Ve-

nice Blvd. #1 and «4. 310-390-5065.

$620 SINGLE
Westwood, Kelton/Mtdvale. Beautiful garden

window, quiet/secluded, parking, full kitch-

en, private entrarKe, clean, fresh paint, rarely

available. 310-239-2117.

1-BD$575 2-BD$790
Huge apartmer^ts, ideal for roommates. Gar-

den courtyvd, pool, VC, phone-entry. Near

Sherman Oaks Galleria. Minutes to campus.

t9 Apartrnwite tor Mnt
BtVtKLY HILLS ADJ. l&2BtDKOOMS
$725-5965. SOME W/HARDWOOD
FLOORS, BALCONY. ONLY 1/2 BLOCK TO
PICO BUS. RENT BONUSIIl 310-839-6294.

BRENTWOOD
5870. Nice 2-bdnrT\/1.ba upper, near

Wilshire/Bundy arvJ freeways, appliances.

Lease To Two. No pets. 1236 McClennan.
310-826-8461.

BRENTWOOD-3-bedroom/1-bath, 51050.
2-bedroonVl -bath -t- yard, 5850. 1-bed-

room/1 -bath, 5675. 310-471-5388.

BRENTWOOD. 2-bedroom, 2-bath, upper
$1100. Security building. Refrigerator. Laun-
dry. Bright. D/W. 11920 Mayficld 310-207-

5263.

CHEVIOT HILLS ADJ. 1 -bedroom, 566(Vmo.
2-wks free. Cat OK. Garage, laundry. Easy

access to UCLA. M-F, call 310-202-1086.
Sat/Sun., 310559-0729.

FANTASTIC DEALS!
WESTWOOD. New luxury, 2 or 3-bdrm apts.

w/alarm system, gated parking, security

guard, fully equipped kitchen, built-in desks.

Call fast for move-in specials: 310-824-2036.

:"p% V A]

driver

INTERNS WANTED
High profile feature film fcinipany ^/ill givf

excellent indusiry Iraining arid college credit

to dedicated people. Learn movie making

from developrweni lo ^ixluction Fax re4ym<«

to 310-264.421 3

MARKETING INTIRNAHONM EDUCA
TION. Planning iiralcgy and implementjlion

PfJ at KAIt.AN. Collep credit, tome pay.

ASAP. Weitwood. Piul, 310-209 0SS4, eit

532.

DRIVIH WANIHJ Uvin rideny lai

In drive. Drive to market and filher

Beverly Hilit area Flciiible txHjri.

SlOMr. 310-4S3 7756

26 Child Care Wanted

1 Bl OROOM $675

AFFORDABLE APT.
PAIMS $47', »inglp, Ss7S1
irigerator. Move, diipotjl, A^
laiirvirV- ( )f>e" htHnr ^ve

DRIWR^C^^PANION tor 1

310-478-6368.

yte girl. WtA.
rar, felerencei

Tired of Roommates?

Large & Luxury Apts.

2 Rrn/2 BATH

SI 150 (for 2)

MIDVALE PLAZA II . 52/ MIDVALt 208-4868

Singles also Available

KELTON PLAZA, 430 KELTON Tel 824-7409

WELLWORTH PLAZA l&ll, Tel 479-6205

only few left!

Westwood Walk t

LUXURY UBDRM
WESTWCX)D FROM $950. Large, full kitch-

en amenities, fireplace, gated parkir^ roof-

top pool^acxuui, A^ l>aJcony, walk-in dos-
-—'^^^ — et 310H;4 1640

BEST APT IN BLOG mar vista M7n j-b«V2.bath. Nmmt, 2-

f«place, gated ga-

Wb A^Mtrr^^Nw^nt
MAk vISIA, So/l). i-(j»T»mj<Tv^t>diH. Nt-v-

er, 2-story custom townhouse. Gated garage,

unit alarm, fireplace. Open Mon-Sat/IOarrv

5pm. 12741 Mitchell Ave. 310-391-1076.

MAR VISTA. Bachelor, $450. Quiet build-

ing,. Must see. 1 5-blocks to ocean. 12725

Pacific. Inquire »1 310-391 -8532.

PALMS $595, 1 -bedroom security Iwilding,

very quiet, all appliances. Convenient to

campus. Security deposit $100. A/C, laundry.

310-837-7061.

PALMS, $1695. 4.bedroom-floft/4-bath.

Newer 3-$tory custom lownhome, fireplace,

gated garage, unit alarm, roof deck. Open
Mon-Sat/1 Oam-5pm. 3670 Midvale Ave. 310-

391-1076.

PALMS. 1-bdrm. Carpet, drapes, refrigerator,

stove, parking. $525/mo. 1 -month free. 3545
jasmine. 310-287-1815.

PALMS. 2bdrnV2ba, $825; 3bdrm/3ba,

$1200. Newer building, alarm, gated garage,

air. Blue Bus *12 runs from apt door lo

UCLA. 10737 Palms. Manager «10. 310-559-

0290, 310785-85.39 (pgr), 310 838 5039.

PALMS. 2bdrnV2ba. Newer, 2-story custom

townhouse. Gated garage, unit alarm, fire-

place. Open Mon-Sat/9am-5pm. 3614 Farts

Drive. 310-391-1076, 310-837-0906..

PALMS/CULVER CITY. Keystone Place apart-

menls. Convenient, light, sunny. Singles 1&2-

bedroom apartments. Microwave, jacu2Zi,

gated- park ing. Close to 405. $65O-$950.

Linda 31 0-836-1 •'18.

fW^fifCK*^"

SAN I A MONICA
Attractive 3bdrm/2ba, $819. Balcony or pa

tio. 2014 Cloverfield Blvd Ibdrm, $585.

2428 34th Street. Ibdrm, $585. 3116Colora-

do. 310-395 3319.

SHERMAN OAKS
Aiyi. ijtit. Charming l-bi..-^ gd.Jtii apart-

ment. 2 entries, rnrwly remodeled. Prime.

Near shopping, t>usc«, freeways. 818-399-

9610, pager818-315-6968.

VENICE BEACH. $341/month. 2 bedroonVI

-

bath. 1 -block to beach, buses, street parking,

references, deposit. 310-474-3939.

PALMS. •>

red^oraln ;

310^36.////.

rage, unit

Avon VVai

o sat/m s n^n

VERY
WESTWOOU beautiful

2txJmV2ba. Unique. Non Hire, walk

to Village and UCLA. Sho ; ,t ;; icase. 310-

»7^.
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MM«M«K«»»«w»»»««««««««e««w««->»xv>K-:i^
LANDFAIR APARTMENTS

516LANDFAIRAVE.
LOS ANGELES, CA 90024

Clean and Spacious. 1 bedroom & singles unfurnished

apartment. Features stove, refrigerator, water included,

assigned parking, laundry facilities, new paint, maintenance

guarantee, 24 hour emergency service.

See Manager in #1 between 10-8 p.m.

Apartments shown anytime. Call

(818)547-9478

Wl A tXtCi ItVl SiNCif S iiwl 1 t>edfoom,

. . ^:filj\,;^t ,,„ shtrl >WM1 jnd i,p HeAlfO

fjfju., iircp .i< , ,,,;.(> t-^ iKUraiii-, »JI«J pA/K-

infckeyeni ( J .
s ii J '>j r >o.

WLA 'S BFST VALUE
1, 2-bdmw w/A .hwash-

er. Heated poo i.
, . / .

--^ ^ .* court

Woodmere Apartments. 310-39O-7S21. No
pets. M-F, 8-6pm. Saturday, Sunday, 9-5pm.

WESTWOOD
2-bdrnr\/2-balh apartment, quiet building, 'all

appliances, gated parking. SI 060. 519 Clen-

rock Ave. 310-208-4835.

WESTWOOD, 1-BDRM AND SINGLE, BAL-

CONY OVERLOOKING park. New carpet,

bright, quiet building. Centralized. No pels-

$740-875 310-477-6352, Kim.
. —. .if

WESTWOOD, 3-bedroom. New, view, vyash-

er/dryer inside the unit. Alarm doors. Month

to month. Furnished/unfurnished. Security.

Pels okay. 310-441-1063, 310-998-1501

(pager).
^

WESTWOOD, very large 2bdrnV2bath, pool,

Jacuzzi, walk-in ciosets, fireplace, full kitch-

en, garage, gas&hot water paid, 515 Kelton.

3TO-208-1976. t-

WESTWOOD- $1095, 2-BED/1+2-HALf
BATHS. Town apartment. 1615 Greenfield
Ave. 310-459-6800.

WESTWOOD. $1150-$1650. Spacious 2 and
3 bedrooms, A/C, refrig, dishwasher, baico
ny, laundry, parking, ideal for grad students
1711 Malcolm. 3/4-mile from campus. 310
273-1212.

WESTWOOD. 1 -bedroom, $1075. 2-bed
room, $1450. Luxurious new apartments 2
blocks south of Wilshire. Wood entries, mar
ble fireplace, Jacuzzi. Call Courtney, 310-
473-9998.

WESTWOOD. SINGLE APARTMENT. Kitch
en/full bath, stove, refrigerator, utilities in

eluded. $550/mo. Immediate availability

310-475-2779.

GENUtNS UCLA
SPECIALS

FURNISHED BACHELORSRrom S ^95
FURNISHED SINGLES
From $ S95

FURNISHED 1 BEDROOMS
From $795

SHORT TERM AVAILABLE
DIRECTLY ACROSS FROM

MID CAMPUS UCLA
WALK

WESTWOOD PLAZA
APARTMENTS

501-50S QAYLEY AVE
(310>208-8S05

WESTWOOD/1 380 Veteran. 2-bedroofT\/2

bath $1190. 1 -bedroom $890. Security, roof

top pool, Jacuzzi, park-view, quiet building.

2 parkings. Move-in immediately. Bruins, cat

310-4775108.

WLA
2-BDRM/2-BA. 341 4 Jasmine Ave. Dishwash
v, fireplace, A/C, built-in bookshelf, gate<i

building wAandem parking. 10-minute» fron-

UCLA. For more information, 310-836-1360

WLA $750
2-bdrnV1 -3/4-ba. Private patio. A/C. 1 620 S

Brockton. Susan 310-207-7807.

KELTON TOWERS
515 Kelton Ave

POOty JACUZZI/ REC. RM/ FIRE
PLACE/ WALK-IN CLOSET/
FULL KITCHEN/ BALCONY/

GATED GARAGE/ CONTROLLED
ACCESS/ GAS & V^ATER PAID
ASK rr^R \u:r >PECIAI

1310) 20H 1976
WALK TO UCiA

WLA, 2-BDRM/2-BATH + loft, newer, well-

maintained, conveniently located, security

building, subterranean parking, laundry,

$1000.310-479-6858.

WLA. $750. Ibdrm. Stove, refrigerator, car-

pet, blinds, storeroom, patio, laundry, park-

ing. Quiet location. Close to UCLA. NO pets.

310-445-0039.

WLA. 1 -bedroom, newly remodeled, <^ulet,

stove, 15-minutes LICLA, $575/monlh. Avail-

able now. 310-657-4727, Mike.

WLA. Ibdrm. $650. Spacious upper. New
carpet, freshly painted, stove, refrigerator.

Parking and utilities included. 3637 Sepulve-

daBlvd, #6. 310-390-5065.

29 Apartmente FurnMieGl

MAR VISTA. $625/mof^lh. Ask about fret

rent. Attractive, furnished 1-bdrm. Large,

pool, patio, barbecue area. Quiet building.

3748 ln>;lewood Blvd. 310-398-8579.

WLA-$59Q/mo. Ask about free rent. Attrac-

tive furnished-singles. Near UCLA/VA. Ideal

for students. Suitable for two. Quiet-building.

1525 Sawtelle Bl. 310-477-4832.

WLA. $575/MO. LARGE SINGLE. Free util-

ites, clean, quiet, private driveway and deck.

Centinela. 310-390-4610.

STYLISH 2 BEDROOM, TOP

FLOOR, ALL APPLIANCES, A/C

GATED PARKING. NEW BUILDIN

NEAR CAMPUS AND VILLAGE

545 GLENROCK AVENUE

CALL (310) S14-1141

* MAR VISTA *
2BD,2BA, NEWER, 2 STORY
CUSTOM TOWNHOUSE

GATED GARAGE. UNIT ALARM, FIREPLACE
OPEN M-SAT - 9AM-5PM

* 11931 AVON WAY
* 12741 MITCHELL

$870

$870

* PALMS *
4 BD, 4BA NEWER. 3-STORY
CUSTOM TOWNHOME.GATED
GARAGE, UNIT ALARM AND

SUNDECK
OPEN M-SAT -10AM-5PM

» 3670 MIDVALE AVE. $1695

* 3614FARRISDR. $995

CALL (310) 391-1076

(310) 837 - 0906
TO SEE THE

LOVELYAPARTMENTS

I

•
iS(5i<« .s»l' »*«!.

•

Become an intern for the UCLA Daily Bruin

Internal Display and Operations

Department and learn the ins and outs of

one of the largest collegiate newspapers.

Gain valuable experience in advertising

and public relations while learning the

Internal operations of the Daily Bruin. The

Internship requires a one quarter

commitment that entails 6-8 hours per

week in addition to weekly evening

meetings with managers and staff. For an

application come by the Daily Bruin offices

at 225 Kerckhoff Hall and call 206-7562 if

you have any questions

Applications due:

kmkr li Wl at I p.!

30 Apaffm#m$ Unfurnished30 Apartments Unfufnishtg

1^BDRM$585/MO.
Culver City/PalfTw. Utilities paid. Sunny,

(^iet, newly decorated, r>ew carpet, court-

yard, appliaiKes, erxHoscd garage, r»ear ihop-

pinR. 2 13-655-81 40.

CHEVIOT HILLS ADJ
PALMS.$6S0, 1-bdrm, carpeting, drapes,

bullt-lns, refrigerator, patio, laundry. Near

but, freeway, shopping. 3672 Watseka. For

appointment, 31 0638-9052.

GREAT!
PALMS. $S50/rTH>nth. 1 -bedroom. Applianc-

es, new carpet, pool, laundry, storage, park-

\nn, no pets. 310-454-4754.

MOVE-IN $800
PALMS. Large, bright, upper, 2.bedroorT>/1

-

bath, high ceiling. Pool, parking, laurxjry.

$77S/month. 3410 Club Drive. 310-578-

2212.

MOVE-IN SPECIAL!
$525. LARGE SINGLE in security building,

appliances, A/C, laundry. 310-915-6520 or

310-398-1609.

MOVE-IN SPECIAL!
CHEVIOT HILLS. S850-and-up. Large 2-

bdrm, 2-bath in security building. AppliarK-

es. 3325 Castle Heights. 310-836-6007.

PALMS $750
2-«-1.5, Spacious and bright, upper, new
decor, parking, A/C. 310-226-2914.

SHERMAN OAICS. 2+2. Quiet, Gated, inter-

com, central air, dishwash«r, fireplace. 2 car

parking. 13406 Moorpark St. Great deal.

$700,818-222-8298.

SPACIOUS WIA API
1-b< liMin- tii:,in k,[(i.,.^ I .ia)ried. Securi-

ty g«;«,cu.: ^u^U,n to. Responsi-

ble landlor< -ckton. Minutes to

UCLA. 310-826-

UCLAC NIENT
PALMS. 3-milcs trom c^^mpus. IbdrnVlba.

Pool, laurtdry, parking, spacious. Quiet

smaller building. Nice people. 1-year leate.

$625.310-204-4513.

WESTWOOD
Large 2-bdrm/2-ba, 2-gated parking spaces,

fireplace, A/C, spa, balcony, refrigerator,

walk to UCLA. 512 Veteran. 310-209-1122
or 310-208-2655

WLA- $725. 2-bdrm/1 .5-ba, Dishwasher,

A/C, Carpeting, Drapes, Built-ins, Small Pa-

tio, High Vaulted Ceilings. 310-670-5119,
310-391-7779.

TCHIAV'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Lounge about
5 Venetian

magistrate

9 Flower part

1

4

Writer Wiesel
1

5

Swift, graceful

horse
16 Singer Cara
1

7

Middle Eastern
gulf

1

8

Captain of the

"Nautilus"

1

9

Striped stone
20 Chime
21 Compute

attendance
23 Cuddle up
25 Amateur
26 Put on the

payroll

28 Poplar trees

33 Amazon port

36 Squeal
39 Pierre's girlfriend

40 Environmental
concern

41 Baseball Stat

42 In a — (quickly)

43 NY canal
44 Poems
45 Playful animal
46 Chance
48 Commotion
50 Sailors: slang

53 Foxiest

57 Finish

62 Sketch
63 Worship
64 Indonesian

island

65 Mongolian
desert

66 Harshness
67 Done with

^

68 Paradise
69 Outdoes
70 Pup or circus —
71* Bone-dry

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

1995. United Feature Syndicate

DOWN
1 Get some
knowledge

2 Rock 'n' roll

classic

3 Claims on
property

4 Stretched out

5 Ballerina

6 Chocolate
cookie

7 Range
8 Black
9 Spinets, e.g.

10 Therefore
11 Afternoon

receptions
12 Poker stake

13 Descendants
of Robert E.

22 Mouse catcher
24 Citrus fruit

27 Stared at

29 Garne birds

30 Put out (heat

or light)

31 Pleasant

32 Fortuneteller

33 South African

settler

34 Poet Pound
35 Cut of meat
37 Before
38 Highland girl

42 Work
44 Poet Khayyam
47 Additional

(ones)
49 Leisure

garment
51 Mechanical

"person"
52 Debonair
54 Wash away
55 Cavalry

sword
56 Rope
57 Apparel
58 Actress

Adams
59 Ck)thing

60 Horse's gait

61 Valley

Dally Rr rs-issifiert Monday, Novt I99S

^fl m H3 H5

^ip9cm:MAi^^i^&Sk!ijsjmik^

31 Apc^ments to Share

BRENTWOOD. Apartment to share Sparioui

master bedroom, w^ivate full batr >^.

ets, one huge walk-in. Quiet sti»ei, « .

y,

pool, balcony, free parking. $600-»-1/2utillties

(water free). Lookina for fun roommate, Mor-
F. Me:not-so-struggTing-actor w/great sense-

of-humor. You:someone w/positive outlook,

very steady income. Call, 310-826-S279.

BRENTWOOD. Male wanted for own room
in spacious, well-lit 3-bedroom apartment.
$42S/month. Available 1/1 . Call Amit/Sachin
310-626-6814.

BRNTWOOD ADJ.
Your own bright, spacious bedroom arvJ

bathroom. All an>enities, for $44(VnrM>nth. 4-

bedroonn/4-bath apartment. 310-4 78-2498.

CNTRYCTY SKYLINE!
WESTWOOD/WLA. Luxury bidg. Private

bedA)ath. Security. A/C. Pool/jacuzzi. N/S.

Mature male preferred. $675. Days, 3T0-
474-4891. Eves/weekends, 310-470-8577.

PALMS. $300 own room in 3-bdrm town-
house. Near everything. Gated parking/entry,

laundry, Jacuzzi, BBQ, pooltable. Non-
smoker. Crad student preferred. 310-391-
6303.

SANTA MONICA. 2bd/2.5ba townhouse,
swimming pool, tennis court, garage, laun

dry. $625. 310-450-3192.

WESTWOODI $550 own room. Parking, ca-

ble, phor>e. Share 2nd floor, safe 2-bcdroom,
sunny, antique, furnished. Available rviwl Oi,

310-824-2785.

WESTWOOD. Own bdrm/share bth in 2-

bdrm apt. Hardwood floors, washer/dryer,

cat, light ind airy, 1-blk to campus.
iaOQ/mo. negotiable, $800 deposiW utilities

shared. Available Dec 1. 310-209-2910.

M Roommates

ROOM AVAlLABLfc
WESTWOOD. Two spots in room available.

Two parking spaces, own bathroom.
679Cayley. $375/mo each. Call Jason, 310-

824-2952/Steve, 3 1 0-208- 1 149.

SANTA MONICA
Female seeking roommate to share 2-bed-
roofT\/2-bath apartment. Quiet, secure build-
ing North of Wilshire. $500+utililies. N/S, no
pets. 310-451-9010.

SANTA MONICA!
MONTANA AND 3RD. 3+2 1/2 apartment to
share. Professional female preferred.
$450/mo t-1/3 utility. 310-393-6538.

WESTWOOD $425. Spacious, 3-bdrm con-

do. Minutes from UCLA. Large kitchen, stove.

Refrigerator. Available now. Need roommate
310-208-2522 evening 714-633-2474.

WESTWOOD. N/S female roommate needed
to share nice, large bedroom in 2-bedroom/2-
bath condo. All anr>enities. Start December 1

.

$365,310-478-0789.

M^Moom lor ft©nt

WLA FAMILY HOMt
MALE CRAD-STUDENT PREFERRED. Large
detached furnished garden room. Full privi-

leges including laudry, pari<ing. Bus to LXTLA.
$400/mo including utilities. 310-398-6522.

34 JH^^

'SUBLEASF*
WESTWOOD. Studio. %7U0. unfurnished.
Quiet Security parking. New carpet. Full

kitchen. Pool. Recreation room. Available
ASAP-5/31/96. Call, 310-312-8714.

35 House for Rent

EL SEGUNDO
905 McCarty Court. $1500. 3-bdmi/2-ba,

pool, Jacuzzi, Fireplace, double garage,

fenced yard. 310-823-7057, 310-376-6495,
310-397-1717

36 House to Stiare

32 Roorwne^s

5-MIN TO UCLA!
WESTWOOD/WLA. Own bedroomA)ath in

2-bedrbonV2-bath condo. Washer/dryer in

unit, Jacuzzi, security parking. Prefer fe-

male/student/professional/non-smoker.

$S8S/mo. Joyce, 310-446-1808.

565 GAYLEY. Female wanted to share a large

bedroom w/3 other people, 1 -bathroom.

$263/mo. Call 310-208-5059.

BEVERLY HILLS, Free rent in exchange for

minor housekeeping and chores. Female pre-

ferred. 310-289-1404 leave message.

FEMALE ROOMMATE
to share room with another person in nice

condo, walk to UCLA. $360/mo. Call 310-
391 -2877.

33 RoHom for Rent

my wonderful roommate. Spacious own
bdrnVbath. $475. Cara or Chris, 310-358-
9422. Serious inquiries only.

BRENTWOOD ROOM FOR RENT. Lovely,

private bedroom, share bath. Private en-

trance, unlimited parking, 2 miles to UCLA.
$39 5/mo. 310-472-7451.

LA. Near Robertson. Room for rent in 4-bdrm
house. 1-roorrt/$385 -t-1/3 utilities, include all

house privileges. Home: 310-836-8774,
work: 213-265-3503.

NEXT TO MURPHY
WESTWOOD. Large room in beautiful

house. Quiet, non-snrtoking female preferred.

Private bath, kitchen, Wash/Dry, yard, park-

ing. $500. 310-279-1436.

SANTA MONICA. $410/mo. 4-bedroom/3-

bath house. Huge living room, den. 8-

minules UCLA. Near buses. fv|/S male pre-

ferred. Call Ivan, 310-207-3212.

SANTA MONICA'S FINEST LOCATION, 4th

&San Vicente, above Will Roger's Beach,

across from famous work out steps, short

walk to beach&3rd Street Promenade. \/ery

quiet five star corxio building, large bedroom
w/private bath. Beautiful furniture. Run, roller

blade, bike heaven. Prefer r>on-smoklngmale

tenant. $575/month. Call 310-394-0042.

WESTWOOD. BRIGHT COZY 2-BDRM/1-
BA. Stove, refrigerator, yard, hardwood
floors. $500, First and last. No pets. 310-996-

17 House tor $€to

OCEAN PARK
TOWNHOUSE, elegant, spacious, 2-bdrm
and loft, 2 1/2-ba. Top quality. Sunny, bree-

zy, private. Walk to beach. $349,000. 310-
399-5426

39 Housiitg Neected

UCLA PHYSICIAN AND FAMILY would like

to house-sit or lease 3bdrm home in Santa
1 area. Call 310-208-2840.

40 Room/BcKird for Help

I^KLt KUOM, WLA
NANNYAHOUSEKEEPINC CHORES. Female
student N/S w/car. Furnished room in lovely

WLA home. Experience preferred. 310-470-
8118.

RM/BRD EXCH. HELP
FEMALE UCLA STUDENT NEEDED for 20hrs
child care/It. housekeeping. Child-care ex-
perience, ref. req'd. Walking distance UCLA.
310-470-4662.

ROOM EXCHANGE
ROOM IN HOUSE, Fairfax area in exchange
for light housework and driving. Must have
car. Call Susan, 31 0-274-821 6.

dittepcnt waL)s to save.

opIl) apound Top a limited time.

LJ LJ

ssue CGm bcp 4lh

Ly p (1 (1 1 1 n ( : I I ( )V ( in I ' f r / / T

46 Condos for Sale

ON HILGARD
Luxury high-riser, full service. 1-bdrm. Unbe-
lievably priced, $139,000. Why pay rent?

Own for less! Call Eliana, 3ia473-7928

PRICE SLASHED!
WESTWOOD. 1-bedroom-hremodeled bath.
Washer/dryer in unit, new carpet/paint, huge
balcony facing quiet street. Security pa/5-
ing/building. Pool/spa. $99,500. 310-777-
6236.

WESTWOOD. Gorgeous, like-new building
and unit. 3-t-l3/4. $195,000. New kitchen,

bath, carpet, linoleum, paint. Bright top floor.
'--' ""^ ""- 5512.

48 Condos for Rent

guarded gale, pool, Jacuzzi, parking. Refrig-

erator, stove. S1200/mo nn.R"?R.H77T

m^^^^mmmimi
BEVERLY HILLS, l-bdrm guesthouse w/small

balcony, street parking, micro-kitchen.

$650/mo, includes utilities. 310-277-3136,
310-285-4889.

-

BRENTWOOD Guesthouse, totally detached
from the main house, separate entry, brand
new carpet, appliances. 10-min from UCLA.
$500. Fariba 31 0-441 -8301

.

59 Miscellaneous Activities

Fast Fundraiser- Raise $500 in

5 days- Greeks, groups, clubs,

motivated individuals. Fast,

easy- No financial obligation.

(800) 775-3851 ext. 33

65 Sailboats for Rent

nished Sailboat, $285/mo or 2-bdrm Cabin-
cruiser, $850/mo. Cool ocean breezes. Full-

security. Telephone-capability. Marina bath-

rooms/showers, 100-ft away. 310-827-0497.

70 Insurance

All k:m
Insurance Connpany

(310)312-0204
1317 Westwood Blvd..

(2 biks. So. of Wilsf^lre)

^IjTfl
1

"NO BUL
Best Prices, Same Day

^^NT DISCOUNTS

Motorcycles, SR22
Accidents, Tickets OK
CALL AA*1A NOW
FOR FREE QUOTE

TOLL rwFE

Ii.Hi^A«oi.«»y»

72 Professional Services

ACCEPTED? WRITE AN OUTSTANDING
PERSONAL STATEMENTl Save lirrw, frustra-

tion. Call for help developing/editing these

crucial essays. I also edit theses, dissertations.

Linda 310-392-1734.

APPLICATION
PHOTOS

High quality, low price, quick service. 1-hour
C-41 film processing. Barrington Canr^era,

310-472-8790.

ATTN: MBA, LAW,
MED. APPLICANTS

Frustrated developing/editing your critically-

important personal statements? Get profes-

sional help, competitive edge from national-

ly-known author/cOnsultant. 310-626-4445.

EAGLE-EYED
PROOFREADER. EdiU theses/publications;

tutors English/study skills; trains time man-
agement/stress reduction. Nadia Lawrence,
PhD. 310-393-1951.

Research, Writing, Editing

ALL leveLs, - ALL subjects Foreign

Students Welcome Fast Professional -

Quality guaranteed papers not for sale

Call Research 310-477-8226

M-F 10:00am- 5 ;00rm

EXPERT EDITINCAVRITINC-CRAD SCHOOL
STATEMENTS, RESUMES, by National Certl-^

fied Career Counselor, MBA, Ivy League
graduate. Experienced university admis-

sions/corporate interviewer. 310-246-6298.

FOREIGN STUDENTS-VISITORS. DV-1

Greencard Program available. Tel: 1-800-

660-7167 & 81 8-772-71 68. #20231 Stagg St.

Canoga Park, CA 91 306.

Prize-Winning Ejssayist
and former professor wAwo PhDs can help

you produce winning prose. Theses, papers,

personal statements. David 310-459-8088,

310-459-3139.

WORDPROCESSING: Research papers, law
review, theses, dissertations, resumes. Profi-

cient writer; editing/proofreading expertise.

20yrs. secretarial experience. UCLA paralegal

certificated, English degree. Geneva M.
Broussard. 818-795-6478.

73 Persbndt Services

fGREAT H0L1DA^' GIFT IDEA!
astroijogy chart

in-depth interpretation
I.5-20 P,\0[LS 801 NO

INFa UOj MRIN IMK/ftOfAOOmON
SEND 04KK OR MOWT OtOCR FOR SIV.9S TO:

< ; n. i-.nii"nKi*vt'N

ANOTHER YOU
PERSONAL SERVICES
When it comvs to ^Hmg t h 1 n 4'

done, therc'K nothing like

another vou.

^**-*****'

1 (^NNk^s&I^Nismls
^ ^ irMts Md scMarstNPs iMa^^ to ^
iMstudMts. Utouryears^ffswAl
4 tenefitHNi. liiMn^att wnM^Mi f
4 call I^ZIQ-Zim I

71 im^M^^/M^^m

cc
114VE YOU EVER BEEN?

"L> MOLESTED OR
You may be able to recover money damages based on your

suffering, even if the acts tooic place years ago. Call:

THE UW OFFICES OF THOMAS EDWARD WALL
•UCLA Alymni*

(310) 8274452 or FAX (310)827-1747

for free consultation.

5 REEN CARDS ON LOTTERY.
V.SA, Work Permits, aryi Labor CertiHcation
Immigration Specialist, IS Years Experienrr
' ,4" Nowl Tin 4sq q?iVi

72 Professional Services

BEAR S RESEARCH
WRITING & EDITING

All r,,tHfV-

i 1985

D (310) 470-666;

Putyour reputation

on the line

classified Line
825-2221

Daily Bruin
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73 Personol S#rvic0s 73 Personol Services 7a Tuforing Offered 80 Typing 80 Typing

fWHATWi

NoVDOlfpA

02"
ONLY
$999

PIRMO.

^^

"^fmit CfB(Tim«>0 tor l-ii»ls in lh» art

ttwaiy rto'o vwoRying about Om hrt-
:^rt ?

''irmi botti nwNt • alucty brwlwllt

you'fm pMQWd- **m*et m* for m
«««•• In 10 rrtfi"

Call 1-800-38^5023^

jding pretalculus. Sliding %€-

PhO Mudenl. MMh,
cfiented. Arty ages.

if Turing rteected

ACE TYPIST, trC
;k>k your BtSTi APFirAT
tSUMtS, UTtlRS, a»fCIAJ. RATI K:

RS LIGHT EDITINC fAST, FBiH

service, piCK-ufj j

Laser printing. [

from UCLA. 310-446-8899.

74 1-^dff Numbers

24-HouT Information Hot-Line

to all "Open" House Parties,

Club Parties, Industry Parties,

Raves and Events

1-900-505-6283

$2.00/minute;mustbeoverl8

SEE YOUR FUTURE!
TALK LIVE TO THE BEST PSYCHICS. 1-900-

255^100, ext5374. $3.99/min. 18ycars+.

Touchtone phone required. Serv-U. 619-645-

8434.

7$ Scholarships/Grants TOR NFFDFD
TUTOK \.iLi^t.ivr\i. i.gi, svJiOCf) »wDit^vL

MONEY FOR COLLEGE
Scholarship seorch service

motches students ujith privote

sector sources of Ffl€€ firranciol

oid. Billions ovoiloble.

Call (800) 323-8058

77 Movers/Storage

Hours, approximately 4-7pm, M-F. $1S^.
21 3-938-41 31 (day), 310-47S-3788 (eve).

TUTOR/CHILDCARE
Household Executive. Over 21 years old;

drivers license with unblemished record; ex-

cellent study habits and good role model for

wonderful 9-year-oid requiring adult super-

vision of homework and after school activi-

ties; prepare dinrwr, errands, and help ar-

ound house. Approx. 2pm-7:1Spm, Mon.-

Thurs. and later Fridays; Brentwood. Year

round job and must meet these commitments
during exams. Wages competitive. Car avail-

able. References required. Deborah 310-312-

W travel Destinations

WiiMOPKCXItSSINC P*pef», resumes,

icri^, rT«dic«l/l«g«J, ger^ral lyping. Word-
Perfect, laser prirtw. Tape trarMcripUon.

C«ff^eUUv« r«te„ C)ulck li»nar«j»^. SF Val

tey. Leslie: 81 S-WS-OeOS.

81 Music Lessons

DRUM LESSONS
All levi'lViiylei with dedicaied professional.

At yoiji *i()iT»- !K wi A studio. 1 St IcMon free.

No drum st-t ne, e«*rv Ncil 21 J 658 5491

.

88 Travel Destinations

GAY & LESBIAN
EXCLUSIVE PERSONALS. SURF THE SELEC-

TION, 24-hours, discreet, fast, fun, no credit

card needed. 1-900-737-5550 pin«3346.

S2.99/min, 18+.

HOT SINGLES
seeking fun, love, and romance. Nationwide

singles dateline. 1-900-884-4880 ext.723.

$2/min. 18+. i4hours. Touch-lone. Avalon

Communications 305-S2S-OeOQ.-

HONEST MAN. W/14ft truck and dollies,

small jobs, short notice ok. Student discount.

310-285-8688. SF, LV, SD, AZ. Co Bruins.

lERRY'S MOVING & DELIVERY. The careful

noovers. ExperierKed, reliable, same day de-

livery. Packing, boxes available. Jerry, 310-

391-5657. CO UCLAIt

SMALL MOVERS. Lowest rates, fast, reliable,

student discount. 310-837-9030.

TOM'S MOVING SERVICE. DEPENDABLE,
EXPERIENCED, REASONABLE. LAST
MINUTE JOBS WELCOME. CALL 24 HRS.
310-397-3607.

80 Typifl

78 TutortngOffered

-MY TUTOR- MATH/PHYSICS/STATISTICS.
Tutoring serice. Free consultation. Reasorv

able rates, call anytime. Computerized statis-

tical analysis available. Han (800)90-TUTOR.

10+YRSl L
Word Processing, Transcription, Resumes,

Application Typing, Editing, Notary & Morel

Legal/Medical-Mac/IBM. 20% Student Dis-

counL Near UCLA. 310-31 2-4858.

A CLASS ACT
Papers, letters, resunr>es, scripts, transcription,

labels. FREE light editing. Laser printing. Spell

check. Fax Orders Welcome. 310-827-8023.

SECRETARIAL SERVICES. Computer skills and
transcription. All jobs large and small. Will

pick up and deliver. Location: Westwood.
310-478-8577.

WORD PROCESSING specializing in theses,

dissertations, transcription, resumes, fliers,

brochures, mailing lists, reports. Santa Moni-
ca, 310-828-6939. Hollywood, 213-466-

2888.

/

Mils $125*
NM^Yoffk $i5r
ioston $178«
MtxksoCity $11 5»

London $229*
*^*fw It tteti wiy ^fOTi tos Angetej bisvc o^ t

loundmp pufchisc. Rmnctiora <ppiy tnd ui» i'e

noi included. Cill foe ottwf vmUiiMtd* drfirni: o-^

Open Satunbys 10mi-2pm

Icuncll Travel
1 1 -^ ^nqeles.CA". 4

310-208-3551

Euroli Passes issued on the spot

^^
jmg

Modrid ^ y ^,

Athens _ _

H.I
,^^ ^ 'These foundirip farei do

.4011^^1 A J^ no! include tax Some

subbed 10 availaftHity

Prices sub.?tt 10 thanae
A Le>^el Ackerman Union wiinou' notice

Coll UCUFLY- 825 2359
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LJinvcrsity bibic Church
10801 Wilshire Blvd. Westwood 90024
310-474-9065

Sound Bible teaching and Application-

Services: Sunday 10;30am & 6:00pm.

Wednesday 7:15pm. Plus a variety ot

small group opportunities, sports.

Call for details.

CHRISTIAN
Chinese Bible Church (CBC)
1637 Butler Ave. WLA
310-478-8971

Chinese Ministry - Rev Donald Lau

Sun: Worship, 1 lam; Adult Sunday
School, 9am Fri: Youth and Young
Adult fellowship, 7:45pm: Family

Fellowship, 8pm. English Ministry -

Pastor Jeff Huang Sun: Adult worship,

2pm, Children worship, 11am, Sunday
school. 1 1am. We are an independent

and non-denominational church.

Please come and join us!

Culver Palms Church of Christ

"a family for you"
9733 Venice Blvd.. LA
(across from Brotman Hospital)

310-202-7667

Bible classes: Sun 9 00am, Wed
7:00pm 12-step recovery meetings,

Tues 7:00pm. Worship: Sun 10:15am.

6:00pm Korean: 11 30am, Spanish:

2.30pm Weekly Bible study taught by

UCLA Prof Dwayne Simmons, Thurs

8:00pm, Sunset Village.

Call 310-794-4475.

Westside Oikos Comm. Church
(Evangelical Asian American)

1989 Westwood Blvd (& La Grange)

310-202-1704.

Pastor David Kim
Worship Sun, 1:30pm; Prayer

meeting: Wed, 6 30pm: Oikos on
Campus Thur. 7pm, 169 Kinsey, Mid
week small groups: Fri. 7:30pm.

28th Church of Christ, Scientist

1018 HilgardAve.. Westwood Village

Church 10am and 5pm Sunday school

10am. Wed Testimony Meeting 8pm.

Child Care and parking. 310-208-8189.

Reading Room: 1125 Glendon Ave.

9am-9pm Mon-Sat Sun and Holidays

12:30-4:40pm. 310-208-3814.

CONGREGATIONAL
Westwood Hills Congregational

Church, U.C.C.
1989 Westwood Blvd (& La Grange)

310-474-7327

10am worship Beautiful California

mission-style setting. Open and

affirming of all Christ-centered, spirit-

filled worship. Conversational sermons.

Take time to be holy and get into

metaphysical shape! (ESL, Nursery

School, Bible studies. WF. retreats,

plays, and don't forget God!) Student

weddings: premarital sessions required

Special Thanksgiving Concert

Wednesday November 29th, 7:30pm.

EPISCOPAL
(ANGLICAN)
The Anglican/ Lpiscopal

Chaplaincy at UCLA
Chaplain: Ttie Rev Leng Lim
Office: URC. 900 Hilgard Ave . LA
310-208-4830

We gailier every Wednesday for prayer,

discussion and supper 5:00-6:30pm at

the Upper Lounge of St. Alban's Church,

580 Hilgard at Westholme.

We gather to seek a deepening sense ot

self and purpose, a renewal of our

relationship and the company of God

St. Bcdc's Church
3590 Grand View Blvd.. Los Angeles

(2-blks N. & E of Venice/Centinela)

310-391-5522

ouii, odiii, iUdlil, VVecJ, Ipih,

Church School and child care. Sun.

9:50am: Adult classes: Sun & Tues.

9am. Wed. 7:45pm. St. Bede's is a

welcoming fellowship close to UCLA
married student housing.

JEWISH
Hillcl Students Assoc.

900 HilgardAve. Los Angeles

310-208-3081.

eik1csf@mvs. oac. ucla. edu

Weekly Friday Night Services- 6:30pm
Typically held at Hillel Student Center.

Service followed by free meal for full-

time students Monthly Saturday

morning minyan at Rabbi Chaim
Seidler-Feller's home.

Please call Hillel for more details.

JEWISH CHRISTIAN
Beth Ariel Fellowshiu

13743 Riverside Drive, btierman Oaks
818-788-6702

Pastor Louis Lapides

Worship Service 10:30am Sunday
morning. An Evangelical congregation

of couples, singles, and families.

Midweek bible studies and seminars.

Jews For Jesus

10962 LeConte Avenue. Westwood
310-443-9553

Have you seen me? I'm the guy on

Bruin Walk! For information contact

Jashua Sofaer. Tuesday night Bible

study by personal invitation.

^

])

• '

LyTHERAN
church ot the Master
10931 Santa Monica Blvd., Westwood
310-473-1055

Sun. 11am: Sunday school. 9:45am.

Young Adult 2nd & 4th Sun.

Bible Study: Choir: Thurs, 7:30pm.

Theatre club, hospice. & home
volunteers. Congregation of the

Evangelical/Lutheran Church of

America welcoming all people.

Lutheran Campus Ministry
10915 Strathmore (at Gayley),

Westwood 310-208-4579.

Worship Sun 10:30am: Basketball

Tues 6pm: Student Supper ($2) Thurs

6pm. Timothy L. Seals. Pastor. Diane

Calfas Bower, Campus Ministry

.

Associate. —

-

Mount Olive Luth. Church
Evangelical Luth. Church in America

1343 Ocean Park Blvd. Santa Monica
310-452- 1 166. 310-450-2273 (Fax)

The Rev. Thomas C. Cooper. Pastor.

9am Sunday School, pre- school

through high school 9am Stimulating

Bible Study for Adults. 10:30am
Traditional Worship Service, child care,

& parking. 11:45am Coffee Fellowship

in Parish Hall. COME AND WORSHIP!
ALL ARE WELCOME!!

The Palisades Lutheran Church
15905 Sunset Blvd. Pacific Palisades

310-459-2358. Walter H Mees, Jr

,

Pastor Sun. 10am (Traditional).

5:30pm (Contemporary). We are

affiliated with two major Lutheran

Bodies: LCMS & ELCA.

Worship with friends.

METHODIST
Westwood United Methodist
10497 Wiishire Blvd.. Los Angeles
310-474-4511

Sun, 10:30am Church School, Youth

Groups: Adult classes, 9:15pm.

MORMON
i he Church ofJesus Christ of

Latter-day Saints

Westwood Meeting House: 10740
Ohio Ave. (located behind the LA
Temple)

Bishop's Office: 310-474-8189

UCLA's Ward Sacrament meeting:

Sun.12:30pm: Sun. school (Scripture

study): Sun, 1:45pm;

Relief Society & Priesthood

Meetings: Sun, 2:40pm.

Institute of Religion

856 Hilgard Ave. Office: 208-8836
Sponsors Lambda Delta Sigma
sorority & Sigma Gamma Chi

fraternity. Provides day & nighttime

classes in the Bible, Book of Mormoi
and Marriage and Family

Relationships. Call or visit for class

schedule and information about

service projects, dinners, graduate

seminars, socials, activities, and free

parking.

1=-

3

SM Chufxih of the Nazarene
"A place where love meets!"

1001 18th St. Santa Monica
2-blks N. of Wilshire

310-453-4445

Sunday school: 9:30am, Sunday
Worship 10:45am. Nursery care

during service, weekly Bible studies,

singles group. Home of the Garden ot

Angels Preschool Spanish service

provided.

NtW WAY
http //www. hooked. net/share int.

Christ is here in a physical body, for all

humanity- religious and non-religious

alike. The World Teacher comes witri

practical solutions Justice, reason

peace will prevail Los Angeles lecture

11/27 Free monthly newsletter

Daily Br Momiay. Hamu^bm

.
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So it was with Abdul-Jabbar, the

UCLA running back who sprained

his ankle on his first carry against

Washington last week. Abdul-
Jabbar had averaged over 1 57 yards

per game before that Washington
contest, rolling up a school-record

season total of 1,419 yards and scor-

ing 12 touchdowns. UCLA had the

Pacific 10 Conference's best rush-

ing offense, averaging over 220
yards per game, and it was probably

fair to say that Abdul-Jabbar was
largely responsible for the Bruins'

success.

,^. Without him in the game, they

Were pummeled by Washington,
managing just 68 yards on the

ground and scoring only 14 points.

And when it was announced after

that game that Abdul-Jabbar was
doubtful for the USC game, the

skeptical talk began. After all, the

Trojans had already clinched the

conference title, and it would be
hard enough for UCLA to beat
them with Abdul-Jabbar.

Without hitrp. Impossible.

But the basketball team, remem-
ber, went out to play Arkansas with-

out Edney, and it brought home a

national championship.

And that's the similarity between

Edney and Abdul-Jabbar. Yes, one
plays basketball and the other plays

football. They don't share similar

names, and they don't wear the

same number. But both are great at

what they do, and most important-

ly, they were surroUfided by team-

See use, page 32

FOOTBALL

Every Monday Night

is Madness

« at Domin,/, T ^ .

MONDAV MADNESS
$5.00 Medium 1-ifem Pizza

824-SOOO
1371 IVestwood Blvd.
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From page 36

game, and their bowl chances were
two steps out the door after two con-

secutive losses. Add the fact that

they were going to war with an 18-

year-old quarterback and the ensu-

ing victory seemed like a result of
divine intervention.

"We dubbed this 'The Miracle at

Figueroa,'" Donahue said.

Seemingly, without Abdul-Jabbar,

a miracle was needed. After he went

out with a sprained right ankle a

week before, the Bruins were embar-

rassed by Washington 38-14.

Perhaps sensing the urgency, Abdul-

Jabbar was willing to try anything to

play in Saturday's game.

"He said, 'You know I could be a

decoy,'" Donahue said. "That's how
this guy thinks. 1 said, 'Karim, you
go out there on a flat tire, they'll tear

your head off.'"

According to wide receiver Jim
McElroy, Donahue appeared capa-

ble of tearing off a head or two in the

pre-game locker room.

"He stood up in the locker room
-^andhe was quiet fbr about five inih-

utes -just standing in front of every-

body," wide receiver Jim McElroy
said. "Then he started yelling and
screaming. I didn't even know what
he was saying, but he was mad."

Intelligible or not, his words evi-

dently worked.

The Bruins stormed out of the

locker room bolstered by Donahue's
tirade and USC's first mistake of the

game - the Trojans' decision to kick-

ofi" after winning the toss.

UCLA took the gift and promptly

marched 70 yards in 1 1 plays,

capped off by tailback James
Milliner's 1-yard touchdown dive.

UCLA 7, USC 0.

Following a Trojan punt, the

Bruins were faced with a second-

and-15 at the Trojan 40. From there,

freshman quarterback Cade
McNown heaved a 59-yard bomb to

McElroy, reaching the USC I. One
play later, fullback Cheyane
Caldwell blasted oft" left guard for a

touchdown. UCLA 14, USC 0.

"They blew their coverage,"
McNown said. "I just wanted to get

it to him so I laid it up. I'm sorry that

he didn't get the touchdown."

McElroy's touchdown would
come on the next possession in the

second quarter. But the Trojans did-

n't think it would be a touchdown
pass. On second-and-eight at the 'SC
.35, McElroy took a reverse and
threw a strike to a wide-open Kevin
JordaiT'whp had snuck behind the

Trojan safeties UCLA 21, USC 0.

"We worked on that play in prac-

tice and 1 threw a couple flutterers,"

McElroy said. "1 just prayed to God
that 1 would get it out there. But 1

was excited when they called the play

because I knew 1 would get to show
my arm, especially on national televi-

sion."

Eighteen minutes into the game
the Trojans were three touchdowns
behind and had 78 total yards to the

^Hruins 2.34: The only 'SC highlight

came when receiver Keyshawn
Johnson set a Pac-10 record for

catches in a season. Johnson would
finish with 12 catches, but was held

to just 1 16 yards and lost a key third-

quarter fumble.

"The secondary came out and
played our best game of the season,"

cornerback Paul Guidry said.

"Keyshawn is a great player and we
were concentrating on stopping him
and making sure he didn't get any
yards after the catch. 1 was just

happy to try and be his shadow
today."

UCLA led 21-7 at halftime, but

the third quarter proved vastly dif-

ferent for both teams. After a score-

less first nine minutes of the second

half, the Trojans had lost two fum-
bles and McNown had thrown one
interception.

Defensive end Danjuan Magee
forced Johnson's fumble at the 'SC
26 and the Bruins appeared ready to

put the game away. But on a crucial

third-and-three from the Trojan 9,

McNown's pass bounced off Mike
Grieb's hands in the end zone. Bjorn

Merten then missed a 26-yard field

goal on fourth down and the Trojans

were still alive.

"That was a very deflating
moment," McNown said.

It appeared to be a disastrous

moment after USC responded with

a nine-play, 80-yard touchdown
drive, capped by a Delon
Washington (30 carries, 160 yards)

2-yard touchdown run.

When Greg Andrasick drilled a

38-yard field goal with 12:30 remain-

ing in the game, UCLA held a 24-14

lead. The Trojans then began a delib-

erate 20 play, 82-yard drive which
quarterback Brad Otton finished otT

with a 1-yard toss to tight end Tyler

Cashman. The only problem with

the drive might have been its length.

After taking 9 minutes and 8 sec-

onds, only 3 :26 remained^in the con-

test.

"Yes, (the drive) might have been

a little long." USC head coach John
Robinson said.

Said Donahue: "1 was watching
the clock harder than anyone in the

stadium. That was a lot of time that

was running off the clock and we
had a lO-pointlead."

The Trojans' two-point conver-
sion failed and it was up to UCLA to

run out the clock, a task particularly

daunting when the Bruins faced a

third-and-13 from the USC 29 with

two minutes left. But McNown
faked a handoff and took a naked
bootleg 21 yards olT right end for the

See FOOTBALL, page 32

HAIR SALON
EsKiblishcd 1978

FOR MEN & WOMEN
Welcome UCLA Students!

Specializing uv.
HAIRCUT, SHAMPOO & DEEP CONDITIONINQ

Highlights - Reg. $49 now $40
Conditioner and Perm -

Reg. $45 now $35
Cellophanes - Reg. $35 now $30
Color - Reg. $45 now $30
Relaxer - $30
WaXinS - (price Viiric>) ' >.-.-..-. .». ^•>^^^, ^,, ^ iv^.

REGULAR

ONLY Win I Tl IIS COUPON

THANKSGIVING SPECIALSProfessional Nails -

Acrylic Nail: Full Set - $22 Manicure - $7
Fill -$13 Pedicure -$16

Open 7 Days
M-Sa 10-8:30, Su 11-7
1035 Westwood Blvd.

208-7996

10% diKOunI to UCLA students (with I.D.) for services over $20

81 Music Lessons

CUITAK INsTRlIC Tlf)N 1% yt>af^ LXP aM

levels and styles. Patient and organized.

Guitars available. Sam 31 0-826-9 11 7.

SINCI Vocal technique-all levels^yles, per-

formance anxiety, associato^ate Lam, 25-

y»» experier>ce, Santa Monica/near IXILA,

Carol TinKle-Voice Studio J10-82ft-3100.

VOCAL LESSONS. Professional private vocal

training from a professional in the music irv

dustry. Ask for Patricia. First leuon is free.

310-445-2104.

Qultar Instruction

Classical flf Populai btyles

lnstrument.s for rent/purchase
(K los, t,, UCLA!)

63 Academic/Career 93 Autc^ for Sale 93 Autos for Sate 104 FyrniHiie

!WIN V\l\ UIN!
ACADEMIC & .f - > . . ^- ooHis
C. STANTON ^ " CUM
LAUDE. MS, M.*.. .\. „..:>; '^i^^'CKADSt'
STAFF/VISITING SCHOLARS. YOUR
COALS/IDEAS COMBINE WITH MY PER-
SPECTIVE. SPECIAL RATES TO UCLA AFFIL-
IATES. OFFICE VISITS FOR UCLA: STOnV;
iAO/bCy. NON-UCLA $100/30', %2O0fW.
OFFICE HOURS: TUES-SAT, 7am 7PM.

M Resurvws

A CUSiOMlN
reliable. I ^v

Resunrfey< "vpi

puter tyicsci

UCLA 11047

K4 VC)LKSWAGC)N KA8HIT CONVERTIBLE.
Black, 5-speed, lifetime brakes and muffler,

'00k miles, original owner, rurv great.

$3500/obo. 714-509-0696.

'86 OLDSMOBILE CUTLESS CRUISER H»
tion-wagon. 82,000 miles, power steering,

power window, automatic transition, front

wheel drive, stere<^assette. $2,800. 310
824-0436.

"B? SUZUKI SAMARAI. Very clean. $3300
Daniella 310-824-4141.

"90 BMW 73Si. Blue/gray, 4-door, loaded

38K, low mileage. Asking $24.9/obo. Call

818752-2403.

1985 TOYOTA CELICA ST. 2.2 liter engine
luel injected, A/C, original owner, repair

records, excellent condition. $4500. 310
706-2039

•91 TOYOTA MKJ imizort green, t-roof, 2.2

liter engine, air conditioning, good stereo,

new tires. 80K. $11,500 310 209-1949.

MATTRESS SETS' A S8 . ^

$149, King $169, Bunkbcds. Deliveries,

Phone Orders Accepted. 310-372-2337.

SOFA/SLEEPER, white, $70. Dicing table plus

4 chairs, while, wooden, $40 2 baby high-

chairs, $40. 3 bookcases, while, $30. 310-

824-0436.

IM lA^e^ Ir^nffnwn^

97 Scooters for Sale

GUITARS!
MARTIN BACKPACKER guitar and case,

$200; electric guitar and case, $250. Hirade
ciMsical and case, $700 Credit cards acccpt-

113 KMsc^taneous

MOVING MUST SELL

$3 Academic/Career

STRESSED f HiTf T.-^^ —ana^p^J- t a. ^ «- •

i-ix>'~"i,T» ft.i''% Srar" q.j rk at* -n#'K*>#i

" o^'y or»e t«»Mir>r» C »'•

322 2719

now. Of '» 3* '3

M Travel D^tinations

DO EUROPE
S24<l 4NYTIME!

-!94 U >.,l, Jntprr-rt. AifhiichWnetrorrs rn

engine, 5^5.

$1700, obo

i<Jh6 HONDA Fl ITf ISO Rl

fllfl.787 1(¥12

104 hmmum

sH^pp OfSk $

ATTFNTION
c I) ROM USLR

YOU CAN
Titles wA>
469-7628,

469-7374

1 FIND large selection of CDROM
ow away price at 4CD. Info 41 5-

Oder 1-800-808-3110, Fax: 415-

nSHIANK
^yMem, pump,
^ 7526.
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Fr£iternities
Sororities!
Purchase a page in the

1995-96 Bruin Life Yearbool<.

Tal<e advantage of our early

deadline prices. (Early

deadline is Novennber 27).

For more Information: Call Anh

825-2640

I,
495

PIISON

hRpCU 1^

95
LUNCH

ALL YOU CAN EAT
i^Nii ri Ifw Mam)M Qhu Inliiniit

bfmmW

F-R-E-S-H

Choice

5MtSON

I

KIDS 5 AND UNDER EAT FREE

I N N e R
Al 1 YOU CAN EAT
>HMO IfW lana h«ii Oan bslHniil

(i|iml2/3l/1S

KIDS 6- 12 EAT FOR HALF PRia

I

j
not valid w/inv other discounts

I

LOS ANGELES: 10850 W. Pico Blvd., #409

J (310)441-1189

FOOTBALL
From page 31

first down and the win.

"When we called that play in the

huddle I knew it was going to work,"

offensive tackle Jonathan Ogden
said. "I knew they would all be flow-

ing left because we had been run-

ning sweeps all day."

The final three plays, Milliner

runs up the middle, went largely

unnoticed as Bruin players exhorted

the crowd, Donahue hugged players

and his assistant coaches and the

Coliseum echoed with chants of
"Five more years."

"A lot of great players have gone
through our program and had at

least one loss to 'SC," Ogden said. "J

have none. I'm very proud of that."

Said McEIroy: "Coach told us

we'd make history if we won. I'm

part of that history-making team."

Unfortunately for USC, they're a

part of that history too.

USC

NOW OPEN V/rrHIN OUR WEST LA STORE'

Uquid
Papar

Tired of Covering Your Teeth

With Liquid Paper to Make
Them Look White?

__ nation, 6 X-Rays & Teeth
^ling ExDires 12/30/95

COSMETIC AND
GENERAL DENTISTRY

• TOOTH BONDING, BLEACHING
• Nitrous Oxide (Laughing Gas)
• Hypnosis • Electronic Anesthesia
• Open Late Hours, Free ParkingA'alidated Parking (

• Checks, Credit Cards and Insurance Forms Welcome {.

• 17 Years in Private Practice in Westwood
'

Larry Friedman, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)
1762 Westwood Blvd. #460 (between WiLshire «& Santa Monica Bl.)

For Appointment Call: (310) 474-3765

1^

From page 31

Adventure 16 is expanding and
remodeling. Meanwhile, we're

converting the expanded area ^^S^
into a warehouse filled with If ^,
new and used, top-quality H p
outdoor clothing and gear.

Open now At this location Onu
11161 West Pico Blvd.

West L.A., CA • (310)473-4574

Bring in this ad to enter a drawing for free gear and pri^^

Ifternshiif^our

lif=

\7^

III

You're thinking.

You're talking.

You have ideas.

You want others to hear them.

The Viewpoint editors are waiting
for your submissions.

Daily Bruin

An internship with the Internal Display and
Operations Department of the UCLA Daily Bruin

will open doors you nt^pr thought existed I Gain
valuable experience iniSvertisif^ and public

relations while learning the Ins and outs of the

largest studetit run paf^r on the ^st Cmisf, This

internship requires a one quarter committment,
6-8 hours ^r week of hands on framing and
/arious cvenma meetings with staff and

MflLE VOCflLIST
SOUQHT

M.ik' vocalist sought til cortiplele poo
reeording trio. You MUST be ajie 17-

'II, i nucasian, and have an extremelv
fianilsMine model-lype look to he

IJ I 1 i l.! IJ % t_" tJ I I %'

various evening

Daily Brum oHi

the KcrckhoH Coftti'

Applications are due no later than 5pm on
Tuesday, November 28, 1995 in the Daily Bruin

If you have any further questions,

please call Meqan or Ann ar 706-7562

"lO'iineri isray, wilo protJue i»cl nine top
fivt^ hits l^iir MADONNA. They are
represeniecl by the loost prestigious
1 1 I < I I I ,; 1 \/ I ' I I I I ' 1 1 I I I r III 1 f 1 ttt i» rTl i I c I «

industry. Their rmjsical style is

Pop/K&B/Hi|i-Ho|i. This is a once-in-
a-litetiioe opportunity for the right

p<^»'*»on l<» become a niember of a pop
super group in the making.

Call 1 -800 250-4234 for
audition information*

Triales at UCLA who stepped up in

the face of adversity and got the job

done.

Abdul-Jabbar did not play against

USC Saturday, and the Bruins still

brought home a fifth consecutive vic-

tory over the Trojans.

"We dubbed this the 'Miracle at

Figueroa.' trying to play without

Karim," UCLA head coach Terry

Donahue said. "He's such a great

player, and he was so hurt by not

being able to play in this game. Last

week we had such a difficult game
when we lost him on the opening
play, but this week our players really

resf)onded to his absence."^ ""^

It was a long week for UCLA,
which was forced to listen to critics

who didn't give them a chance
against USC. The thing is, the critics

didn't seem all that unfair. The
Bruins had managed just 68 yards of

rushing against Washington, and the

Huskies had the seventh-ranked
rushing defense in the conference.

How would UCLA fare against
USC, which had the fourth-best rush-

ing defense?

It was a question that weighed
heavily on the minds of backup tail-

backs James Milliner, Derek Ayers
and Akil Davis, the three of whom
didn't know whether Abdul-Jabbar
would be ready to play or not.

"We knew the extent of his injury

was pretty bad, and we knew he was
standby" Ayers said. "When coach
Donahue talked to me about it, he
said to be ready, that we're counting

on everybody 100 percent to win this

md accomplish something that no
team has accomplished.

" We kind of figured he wasn't
going to play when he got here yeste^

lay and emotionally he wanted to do
It, but his body physically couldn't do
it."

There was no doubt that Abdul-
Jabbar wanted to do it, but physical-

ly, it was just impossible.

"He's such an optimistic kid, and,

is his mother and father will tell you,

he's so tough," Donahue said. "He
lust wanted to play so badly I asked

him if he thought he could play at the

pregame meal, and he said, 'Coach,

can I go take one play?'

"I said, 'I can't tell you that you
an or can't, we just have to wait and
ee how it goes' And he said, 'You
know, I could be a decoy'

"That's how this guy thinks. I said,

k irim, you go out there on a flat

tire, they'll tear your head ofT.' So at

halftime, he got out of his clothes and
he said. Don't worry about me
coach, I'll be there and I'm gonna be
rcxiting these guys on.'

f ic s ii war daddy I've had a lot

Dt great ones here, but that guy's a
war daddy"

See USC, page 33
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USC
From page 32

As it turns out, UCLA didn't need

the "war daddy," because Milliner,

Ayers and Davis brought their game
to another level. With Milliner going

for 74 yards, Ayers going for 69 and
Davis going for 19, the Bruins fin-

ished the day with 216 yards on the

ground -just 11 yards shy of their

average when Abdul-Jabbar played.

Why the difference between the

Washington game and USC?
^ "We knew we had to rely on
Derek (Ayers) and James (Millner),

and we knew they could get it done,"

UCLA offensive tackle Jonathan

Ogden said. "I think last week it hurt

us a little more because we weren't

prepared when Karim went out. But

we've been working all week in prac-

tice without him, so we just came out

and played our game. There were no

surprises for us."

Ogden had plenty to do with the

success himself. The senior All-

American and his fellow linemen

controlled the line of scrimmage,

opening the holes that Milliner,

Ayers-and Daviioeeded to exceed
Abdul-Jabbar's average.

In fact, the line - one ofAmerica's

best - was often overlooked by those

who dwelled on Abdul-Jabbar's

absence. But not by USC head coach

John Robinson.

"They have a very good running

game," USC head coach John
Robinson said. "Most teams that run

the ball well run it because of block-

ing, and they did a good job. We
knew they would run the ball well."

DONAHUE
From page 36

pant before the game. "But as of

right now, I'm going to do what I

always do. I'm going to enjoy this

win and go home and be with my
fanaily and evaluate what I want to

get accomplished at UCLA and
what I want to do."

Considering his Pac-10 record and

UCLA's history-making victory, it

coyld have been his most satisfying

will ever. Donahue made an allusion

to the game's magnitude during the

press conference.

f*I think this win is worth at least a

two- to three-year contract exten-

sion," he joked.

Maybe so. But does he want one?

Volleyball
From pdye 34

their own by Mari Burningham.
UCLA won 18-16 on a Cougar hit-

tiiig error.

UCLA closed out the match by

prevailing 1 5-10 in game four.

"Everyone put their heart in

tonight and wanted to win," Krull

said. "Everybody has a lot ofguts and

knows that when it's on the line,

we're going to go for it. It can come
out good or bad and it turned out

good tonight."

UCLA was led by Krull and
Milling, who recorded 19 kills apiece.

Mauney had 15 kills of her own and

led the Bruins with a .440 attack per-

centage. Washington State middle

blocker Sarah Silvemail had a match-

high 22 kills, while teammate Jennifer

Stinson had 19 kills on a match-high

.455 average.

Avenging the loss was especially

important to UCLA heading into the

post-season. After an early season

struggle which began somewhere
around the time of the WSU loss, the

victory gave UC! \ \\\c confidence

the squad needs i lu NCAA tour-

nament approacii
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$1

DRIVIIVIG fi TRAFFIC SCHOOL
PI Special Student Discount

Traffic School on Weekdays & Saturdays "««*

1 093 Broxton Ave. #218 (310) 208-3333 jfiftj

In Westwood Villaqe^ above the Wherehouse ^^
to ^^^^B ^^^^B rfCww ^£3^^ ^63^^ ^63^^ ^63^^ ^Ci^^b ^^9^& w^ ms^ ym }im y^ii^ ^Bi^ ^B3 ^B3 W!^ ^Bi^ ^m

^^
%. .<-"

(310) 478-3270 • (310) 478-3492
1 767 Westwood Blvd. at Santa Monica Blvd.

sp^^

rv"

Pa ing Salon
Bociy Waxing for A4en & Women
with 1 00%> Matural Pari wax.
Women Full leg and Bikini
Underarm
Half leg
Bikini Wax
Lip or Chin or Eyebrow
Eyelash Tint
Facial
Arna Wax

$20
$8
$10
$8
$6
$10
$40

"We do Electrolysis"

1435 Westwood Blvd., Westwood 473-0066 or 479-9325

I Open Sundays Walk-ins Welcome .

Iappy Ihanksqivinqto
Come Qobble, Qobble With Ws

hanksqii^inq Dinner

f.

Served from 1 1 am to 8pm

$16.95 includes tax

Reseruations Required

10740 WILSHIRE Blvd. (310) 475 •8711 ext. 7181
2 ikH;ks Ecist of Westwood Blvd.

THANKSGIVING SPECIALS
WHOLESALE - OPEN f PUBLIC

We*ll try to beat any advertised price in the Daily Bruin
(some restrictions apply)

OUR SYSTEMS ARE BRUIN-ONLINE™ READY

n

Memory Special
30 Pin SIMM
1MBX3-70 $35.20

4MBx3- 70 $129.00

72 Pin Simm
1x32 (4MB) - SI29
2x32 (8MB) - S259
4x32 (16MB) - SSOS
1x36 (4MB) - S143
2x36 (8MB) - S279
'?'<36(16MB) - $S22

WEEKLY SPECIALS: FREE INSTALLATION
486DX2-80 $119

w/cpu

486DX4-100 $145
w/cpu

486 DX4-120 $175
w/cpu

HEE INSTALLATION GOOD 11/20/95 - 11/27/95

• 486 DX4 - 120 Ready

*ZIFF Socket
• 3 VESA Local Bus Slots

• 128K Cache
• Green Feature

'AMI BIOS
'(4) 30 Pin

(2) 72 Pin Slots

4X Speed Multimedia Kit

• 16 Bit Sound Card

• Speakers

• 14CD THIes Include:

Interactive Encyclopedia

World i US Atlas

• Sony 4X

CD ROM
190018

access time

BUILnjT YOURSELF
P(J1 ^t>olJJC2-SO System Kit

• 486DX2-80 Motherboard w/ CPU • 850 MB Hard Drive
• 4MB RAM • Mini Tower Case
• 1 .44 Floppy Drive . 256K Cache
• PCI IDE ON-BOARD ."2 serial & 1 parallel
• PCI SVGA w/ 1 MB

Add Full Version Wndows '95 for $99

-mm^ H86DX4-100 System
'850MB HDD
'4MB Fast RAM
'256K Cache
' WIN. ACCELERATOR
PCI 1MB

' 1.44MB TEAC
• 3 Vesa Local bus

' Monitor Sold Separately

486 DX4-120. $829

* Mini Tower Case

'1ECPEPPP0RT
' 2 High Speed Serial

• Serial Mouse
' 101 Key Keyboard

$799

Mcnjson'

Conner /Maxtor /Quantum
850MB- $185
1 .2GB - $259
Western Digital

630MB -$172
850MB '$196
1.08GB -$229
1.2GB -$269
1.6GB -$369

^Pentium System
• 1 2GB IDE HDD • 8MB FAST RAM
• Med Tower w/230W/PS • 1.44MB TEAC
• WINDOWS ACCELERATOR PCI 1MB
'3PCI&4 ISA
'101 Key Keytmard • 256K Cache
• Serial Mouse • On Board Enhanced IDE 1/0

ECP/EPP
• Monitor Sold Separately

Pentium 75MHz. $1158
Pentium 90MHz. $1258
Pentium 100MHz $1328
Pentiumi20MHz. $1398
Pentiumi33MHz. $1548

iQ'

SCANPAQ PAGE-FX
•Fax
•Copy
•Scan
256 Grey Scale

•OCR
No retyping

• Filing

• Parallel Interface
aim

CD ROM
SPECIAL

• Sony Quad
IDE

• Toshiba Quad
IDE $159

• Toshiba Quad

^r $139

PfM'Hrn

Fax Modem
'V.42

' MNPS w/16550 UART Chip

• 4-in- 1 Winfax

I ^^•*v If !*••••••>••«•••••

A^yaW I* Ha ••••••••••••••••••«••••«•

^b %* ' -' ' '— ^ --*•••••••«••••>>•«•••••»

auto Voice Fax

Data Moctofn 14.4 int....

..»49

*129
*159

..'79

All Systems come with Windows 95 or DOS 6.22/Windows 3.

1

'Freel4.400 Internal Fax Modem or Network Card for Purchasing
Two or More Systems

Multimedia Upgrade $249

BRUIN - ONLINE KIT
* FOR UCLA DORMS
2-IN-l

NETWORK CARD
•Jumperless
• RJ-45
•10 Base T

10' TWISTED PAIR ^^e%
CABLE Wmj-45 i^^H

486VLB Enhanced
Green Motherboard

' 256K Cache. 3 or 5 Volt

• Runs 486DX4. DX2. DX ^
' (4) 30 Pin, (2) 72 Pin Sloi

' ZIF Socket. 3VLB
• Enhanced AMI BIOS

$95

• Triton Chip Set

• On Board Enhanced IDE I/O

ECP/EPP

*3PCI&4ISASIots

*256KCache ^^ ^^
• Upqrade to 133MHz ^ I D^

CPU
'Pentium 133MHz. $569
• Pentium 120MHz. „.,..., $389

• Pentium 100MHz $319
• Pentium 90MHz $269

'Pentium 75MHz $179

'436 0X2-80 Cynx/AMD $69

' 486 DX4- 100 Cyrix/AMD $99

'486 0X4- 120 AMD. $109

'dS6 0X1100 Intel. $109

M„"°FnL Satisfaction Guaranteed!
Saturday 10-7

Sunday 11-6

Financing

Availablt

(good nnms^
timm)

PL Club oHeri 7 days ralurn on oil hardware prodiKti, 3<J doys tef exchanc^', on detectivp piodun

Schod PO Acc^^
Sam Rirt^ictoii ^^' htoJ n^wiiibfe kx lyp<^n^^.ia3i erTor'.

90 Days Same As Cash
Bring your UCUl skufsnt or hHwl^ ID for Mno spocial discounts!

T*Tlrnn ii itJurT Iti til^MtiS tivttiu^ fiofc*
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Daily Brum Sports

M. hoops begins title defense in

By Melissa Anderson
Daily Bruin Senior Staff

Coming off a year which resembled par-

adise, the UCLA men's basketball team will

get a taste of the real thing tonight as it kigks

off the season against Santa Clara in Hav^aii

at the Maui Invitational.

Faced with a difficult non-conference

schedule including road games against

Kansas, Notre Dame and Duke, the defend-

ing national champions don't exactly ease

.into the .1995-96 season.

With some of the toughest teams in the

country - including No. 3 Villanova and

No. 20 North Carolina - waiting in the

wings for the Bruins at this week's tourna-

ment, it could be a chance for UCLA to

prove that last year's national title and this

year's No. 4 Associated Press pre-season

ranking were no fluke.

"As the defending national champions,

everyone will be gunning for us," UCLA

head coach Jim Harrick said. "We have a

tough road, non-conference schedule that is

going to put our young and talented squad

on the firing line early in the year. That

schedule is going to make us a better team

later in the season."

But first the Bruins will have to get past a

formidable Bronco squad, which returns all

five starters from last season's 2I-7'West

Coast Conference championship team.

Highlighting the Santa Clara line-up is

All-America and Wooden Award candidate

Steve Nash, a 6-foot-3-inch guard who led

the Broncos to the first round of the NCAA
tournament last year. Named WCC Player

of the Year in 1994-95, Nash averaged 20.9

points per game and tallied 174 assists.

Also returning for the Broncos in the

backcourt is junior Marlon Garnett, who
along with Nash helped comprise one of the

highest scoring backcourts in the nation last

year (34.5 points per game).

Although the Broncos have not had back-

to-back winning seasons since the late

1980s, fourth-year head coach Dick Davey
welcomes the challenge of facing off with

UCLA.
"This is the fourth year for some of these

guys," Davey said. "They've played the

Temples, the Arizonas and the Cals ... I

don't expect them to back off from any-

body.

"They want national recognition and the

only way you achieve national recognition is

to win and beat some of the teams with high

identities."

A win in tonight's 9:30 p.m. match-up

would pit UCLA against the Villandva-

Wisconsin winner in Tuesday's second
round.

Also in the Tar Heels' bracket are

Vanderbilt, Michigan State and host

Chaminade. ESPN will televise seven of the

12 tournament games, including tonight's

contest between the Bruins and the

Broncos.

Dd!!'. B' J ' sports Mondav, NovefTibBr 20, 199b

SCOTT O/Daily Bruin

The Maui Classic will be freshman cen-

ter Jelani. McCoy's collegiate debut.

Bruins get revenge in w. volleyball sweep

FRED HEyDaily Bruin

Outside hitter Kara Milling cut

loose for a team-high 21 kills.

By Ruben Gutterrez

Daily Bruin Staff

The No. 10 UCLA women's vol-

leyball team exploited their home
court advantage to sweep the week-

end, defeating No. 9 Washington

State on Friday and Washington on

Saturday, in the Bruins' last Pacific 10

action of the season.

UCLA (20-7, 12-6 PaolO) defeated

the Huskies (13-13, 8-10) 15-9, 15-13,

6-15, 15-12 in a tight match. Prior to

the match, seniors Michelle Mauney
and Jenny Johnson were honored in

their final regular season appearance

at Pauley Pavilion and both respond-

ed with outstanding performances.

Mauney had 12 kills on a .308 hit-

ting percentage and added 4 5 blocks

jjn the evening,' Johnson hit a match-

high .412 in her final weekend at

home, recording 17 kills.

"Mauney and 1 talked about it,"

Johnson said. "We both wanted to

win our last game here in Pauley

Pavilion and we did. We're both

happy about that."

Setter Kelly Flannigan's 66 assists

were evenly distributed throughout

the match and every other Bruin

starter had at least 10 kills. Middle

blocker Kim Krull turned in a top-

notch performance with 20 kills on a

.364 average. UCLA sophomore out-

side hitter Kara Milling also cut loose

for a team-high 21 kills. Dragana
Djordevic had a whopping 30 kills for

the Huskies.

UCLA capitalized on a golden

opportunity Friday night, avenging a

conference-opening loss to the

Cougars two months ago and earning

no worse than a tie for second in the

Pac-10. WSU (20-6,. 12-6) came into

the match ranked ahead of the Bruins

in the AVCA coaches poll, but the

Bruins smoothly averted a

Washington State sweep with a four-

game victory.

Game one of the match appeared

to be an omen for the Bruins, as they

trounced the Cougars 15-3. UCLA
opened up a 12-1 advantage and never

looked back, allowing WSU to come
only within 12-3 before closing it out.

UCLA jumped out to another quick

lead in game two before Washington

State took control, leading by as much
as five before winning 15-1 1. The

game proved to be the wake-up call

which would carry UCLA IhroUglT

the most hotly contested game of the

match.

UCLA scored the first four points

of the third game, going up by as

much as 9-4 before the Cougars
mounted a spirited comeback to take

a 12-10 lead which they would stretch

to 14-11.

With their backs pinned to the

proverbial wall, UCLA responded to

the pressure by scoring three straight

to take a 15-14 lead. The Cougars
again appeared on the verge of victo-

ry, taking a 16-15 lead on a couple of

big blocks. The Bruins fired back,

going up 17-16 with a big block of

See 1. page 33

(310) 209-1422

FREE DELIVERY
'ta 3 A.M. HIMIRTS BOX SPOKTS H<»\ SIM HITS H<»\

1136
Westwood BLVD.

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division

Florida

Philadelphia

NY Rangers

New Jersey

Washington

Tampa Bay

NY Islanders

W
14

11

11

10

9

5

3

Northeast Division

Pittsburgh

Montreal

Buttalo

Hartford

Boston

Ottawa

11

11

8

7

6

6

L

5

6

7

7

9

10

13

3

7

9

9

9

12

TRs
29

26

24

22

19

14

8

25

22

17

15

15

12

GF GA
71 48

74 50

69 60

54 46

50 52

58 76

46 78

84 45

58 48

56 57

39 54

61 65

50 67

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Central Division

Detroit

—

Toronto

Chicago

Winnipeg

St. Louis

Dallas

Pacific Division

Colorado

Los Angeles

Anaheim

Vancouver

Edmonton

Calgary

San Jose

W
r\

10

9

9

8

6

13

10

TPts

24

23

21

20

18

17

2 28

10 10

5 8

5*10

3 13

1 14

25

20

16

14

10

6

GF GA
71 47

66 58

68 58

72 70

46 54

50 54

77 53

76 63

68 61

70 79

49 72

43 74

54 91

Monday's Games
Hartford at Montreal, 4:30 p m
Colorado at Edmonton. 6:30 p m

HRESfcASONNii

SEMIFINALS

Wednesday, Nov. 22

Michigan vs Arizona, 3:00 p m
Geog Tech vs. Georgetown, 5:30 p m

The Top 25

How the top 25 teams in The

Associated Press' college basketball

poll fared Saturday:

1 Kentucky (0-0) Next: vs No. 15

Maryland at SpnngfieM, Mass., Friday.

2 Kansas (0-0) Next: vs No 10 Utah

at Kemper Areru. Saturday, Nov. 25

3 Villanova (0-0) Next: vs. Wisconsin

at Lahalna, Hawaii. Monday.

4. UCLA (0-0) did not play. Next: vs.

Santa Clara at Lahalna, Hawaii, Mon
5. Georgetown (2-0) beat Temple 74-

49. Next: vs. Georgia Tech Preseason

NIT semifinals at New York, Wed
6. Connecticut (0-0) Next: vs. Texas

Christian at Anchorage, Alaska.

Wednesday, Nov. 22.

7. Massachusetts (0-0) Next: vs. No. 1

Kentucky at Auburn Hills. Mich..

Tuesday, Nov 28.

8 Iowa (0-0) Next: vs. Ohio University

at Anchorage, Alaska, Wednesday
Mississippi State (0-0) Next: vs.

Southeastern Louisiana, Nov .25

10 Utah (0-0) Next: vs No 2 Kansas

at Kemper Arena, Saturday

11. Wake Forest (0-0) Next: vs. Mount

St. Marys, Md., Saturday, Nov. 25.

12. Louisville (0-0) Next: at American

University, PR., Friday, Nov. 24.

13. Memphis (0-0) Next: vs. No, 24

Purdue at Kemper Arena, Saturday.

14. Missouri (0-0) Next: vs Wofford,

Saturday. Nov. 25.

15. Maryland (0-0) Next: vs. No. 1

Kentucky at Springfield. Mass., Friday.

16. Arkansas (1-1) Next: vs. Michigan

State at Auburn Hills, Mich , Nov 28.

17 Michigan (2-0) Next: vs. Arizona.

Preseason NIT semifinals at New York,

Wednesday, Nov 22,

18 Stanford (0-0) Next vs. Stetson,

Friday, Nov. 24.

19 Virginia (0-0) Nexl: vs Tennessee-

Martin. Friday, Nov 24.

20 North Carolina (0-0) Next: vs.

Vanderbilt at Lahama, Hawaii. Monday.

21 Cincinnati (0-0) Next: vs.

Wyoming, Wednesday, Nov. 29.

22 Virginia Tech (0-0) Next: vs.

Coastal Carolina, Tuesday, Nov 28.

23 Indiana (0-0) Next: at Alaska-

Anchorage, Thursday. Nov 24.

24 Purdue (0-0) Next vs No. 13

Memphis at Kempsr Arena, Saturday

25 California (0-0) Next vs. Northern

Arizona. Saturday, Nov 25.

National Basketball
Assoctalion

tASTERN CONF
AllantJc niyiiio

Orlando /

NewYorlc /

Miami J

Pet

.778

778

714

GB

New Jersey 4 4 .500 21/2 Seattle 5 6 249273
Boston 3 4

5

6

.429

375

.250

3

31/2

4 1/2

Washington 3 NATIONAL CONFERENCE
Philadelphia 2 East

Central Division W L T PF PA

Chicago 7 1 .875 — Dallas 9 2 319202
Atlanta 5 3 .625 2 Philadelphia 7 4 235248
Indiana 5 3 .625 2 Arizona 3 8 171289

Detroit 3 5 .375 4 NY Giants 3 8 199246

Charlotte 3 7 300 5 Washington 3 8 227268
Toronto 3 7 .300 5 Central

Milwaukee 2 6 .250 5 Green Bay 7 4 277236
Cleveland 2 7 ,222 .51/2 Chicago 6 5 297269

Tampa Bay

Minnesota

Detroit

6

5

5

5

5

6

175191

WESTERN CONFERENCE 219225
Midwest Division 260264

W L Pet GB West

Houston 7 1 875 — Atlanta 7 4 241 226
Utah 8 2 800 — San Francisco 6 4 250140
San Antonio 6 2 .750 1 St. Louis 6 5 201 236

Dallas 5 4 556 21/2 Carolina 5 6 202213
Vancouver 2 7 .222 51/2 New Orleans 4 6 181209
Minnesota 1 7 .125 6

Denver 1 8 111 6 1/2 Sunday's Games
Pacific Division Seattle 27. Washington 20

Sacramento 7 2 .778 — Tampa Bay 17, Jacksonville 16

L.A. Clippers 6 3 .667 1 Indianapolis 24, New England 10

Seattle 6 4 .600 1 1/2 Pittsburgh 49, Cincinnati 31

LA. Lakers 5 4 556 2 Atlanta 31, St. Louis 6

Phoenix 4 5 .444 3 Carolina 27, Arizona 7

Golden State 3 6 .333 4 Philadelphia 28, New York Giants 19

Portland 3 6 .333 4 Detroit 24, Chicago 17

Green Bay 31. Cleveland 20

Monday's Games Denver 30, San Diego 27

Houston at Boston, 4:30 p.m. Buffalo 28, New Yon< Jets 26

Golden State at Orlando, 4:30 p. m. Dallas 34, Oakland 21

New Jersey at Utah, 6 p. m. New Orleans at Minnesota

L.A. Clippers at Portland 7 p.m. Houston at Kansas City, (n)

National Football Leagut

AMERlL. .

East

Buffalo

Miami

Indianapolis

New England

NY Jets

Central

Pittsburgh

Cincinnati "^

Cleveland

Houston

Jacksonville

W
8

6

6

4

2

7

4

4

4

3

Kansas City

(tekland

Denver

SanOiego

9 1

8 3

6 5

4 7

PF PA

223198

255181

210210

177242

163285

277242

269277

201 244

218203

184250

245148

271184

249201

198238

Monday's Game
San Francisco » '

Wackand Soorts
Transaclions

BASKETBALL
NatkiMl Bashetball Association

HOUSTON RCKJKETS—Waived Alvin

Heggs, forward

HOCKEY
Natlmal Hockey Lea|M
ANAHEIM MIGHTY DUCKS—Sent Oleg

Mikuichik, defenseman, to Baltimore of

the AHL on a conditioning assignment

DALLAS STARS—Sent P« MacLeod
and Travis Rictiards, detensemen to

Mk:ttiganofthelHL

LOS ANGELES KINGS—Mivated Kelly

Hrudey, goalie. Sent Jamie Storr,

goalie, to Phoenix of the IHL

CoH«B« Football

The Top 25

How the top 25 teams in Ttie

Associated Press' college football poll

fared this week:

No. 1 Nebraska (10-0-0) did not play.

Next: vs. Oklahoma, Friday, Nov 24.

No. 2 Ohio State (11-0-0) beat Indiana

42-3. Next: at No. 12 Michigan. Sat

No. 3 Florida (10-0-0) beat Vanderbilt

38-7 Next; vs. No. 6 Florida State. Sat

No 4 Tennessee (9-1-0) beat Kentucky

34-31. Next: vs. Vanderbilt. Saturday.

No. 5 Northwestern (10-1-0) beat

Purdue 23-8. Next: TBD.

No. 6 Florida State (9-1-0) beat

Maryland 59-17. Next at No. 3 Florida,

Saturday.

No. 7 Kansas State (9-2-0) lost to No.

9 Colorado 27-17. Next: TBD
No. 8 Notre Dame (9-2-0) beat Air

Force 44-14. Next: TBD,

No. 9 Colorado (9-2-0) beat No. 7

Kansas State 27-17 Next: TBD.

No. 10 Texas (8-1-1). beat Texas

Christian 27-19. Next: vs. Baylor,

Thursday, Nov. 23.

No. 11 Southern California (8-2-1) lost

to UCLA 24-20 Next vs Ohio State or

Northwestern in Rose Bowl. Jan. 1

No 12 Michigan (8-3-0) lost to No. 19

Penn State 27-17 Next: vs. No. 2 Ohio

State, Saturday.

No. 13 Virginia (8-4-0) lost to No 20

Virginia Tech 36-29 Next: TBD.

No. 14 Arkansas (8-3-0) lost to LSU
28-0 Next: vs No 3 Florida, Saturday,

Dec, 2.

No 15 Kansas (9-2-0) beat Oklahoma

State 22-17 Next: TBD
No. 16 Oregon (9-2-0) beat Oregon

State 12-10. Next: TBD
No 17 Alabama (8-3-0) lost to No. 21

Auburn 31-27, Next: Season completed

No. 18 Texas A&M (7-2-0) beat Middle

Tennessee State 56-14 Next: at Texas

Christian. Saturday

No. 19 Penn State (7-3-0) beat No 1

7

Michigan 27-17. Next: At Michigan

State, Saturday.

No 20 Virginia Tech (9-2-0) beat No
13 Virginia 36-29. Next; TBD.

No. 21 Auburn (8-3-0) beat No. 17

Alabama 31-27 Next; TBD
No 22 Washington (7-3-1 1 beat

Washington State 33-30. Next: TBD.

No. 23 Syracuse (8-2-0) beat Boston

College 58-29 Next- at No 25 Miami,

Saturday.

No. 24 Clemson (8-3-0) beat South

Carolina 38-17. Next; TBD.

No 25 Miami (7-3-0) beat West

Virginia17-12. Next;vs. No. 23

Syracuse, Saturday.

UCLAUSC Slats

UCLA 14

use
7 3 — 24

7 13 — 20

UCLA—Milliner 1 run (Merten kick)

UCLA—Caldwell 1 run (Merten kick)

UCLA—Jordan 35 pass from McElroy

(Merten kick)

use—McWilliams 5 pass from Otton

(Abrams kick)

use—Washington 2 run (Abrams

kick)

UCLA—FG Andrasick 38

use—Cashman 1 pass from Otton

(pass failed)

A—91,363.

First downs

Rushes-yards

Passing

Return Yards

Comp-Att-Int

Punts

Fumbles-Lost

Penalties-Yards

Time ofPoss

UCLA
18

use
22

48-211 43-175

166

8

9-18-2

2-55

1-0

2-10

27:12

187

68

22-32-0

3-44

4-2

5-40

32:48

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS

RUSHING—UCLA. Milliner 13-74,

Ayers 18-69. McNown 7-36, Davis 5-

19, McElroy 1-13. Caldwell 4-6 USC,

Washington 30-152, Sermons 9-35,

Johnson 1-2. Otton 3-(minus 14).

PASSING—UCLA. McNown 8-17-2-

131, McElroy 1-1-0-35. USC,

Wachholtz 5-9-0-36, Otton 17-23-0-

151.

RECEIVING—UCLA, McElroy 2-68,

Ayers 2-18. Caktvmll 2-18, Jordan 1-

35. Grieb 1-14, Melsby 1-13. USC.

Johnson 12-116. C.Miller 3-22, Parker

2-18. Barnum 2-13. Cashman 2-13,

McWilliams 1-5.

Compiled from AP win by Smn Dafy

.(<•

USC stifles No. 1 polo in OT
. :r / ^'

. .
I *'i < 1, I II -- ^

By Yoni Tamtdr

When UCLA and USC meet in

water polo as the No. 1 and No. 2

teams in the country - something that

happens once every 20 years or so -

there's bound to be fireworks.

On Saturday, UCLA faced not the

hated men of Troy, but rather a

bunch of feisty Croats disguised in

the colors of Ronald McDonald.
Perhaps that may explain why the

Bruins (16-5) fell to USC in double
overtime, 8-7. abdicating their No. 1

ranking to the Trojans in the process.

"I don't know that we did anything

wrong today," UCLA senior Tommy
Wong said. "I think when you play a

team as good as USC you just jump
in the pool and see what happens,
and today we happened to be the

ones on the short end of the sticky"

UCLA seemed to be in command
early in the game, jumping out to a 3-

lead with 2:44 left in the first period.

That was when the Trojan defense

turned it up and stifled the Bruin
attack, pulling to 3-2 by halftime.

"They went into a drop or crash

defense and we had trouble adjusting

at first," UCLA assistant coach Matt
Emerzian said. "There was some
good coaching on their part."

In the third period USC continued

to come from behind and eventually

tied the game 4-4 on Mateo Juric's

goal to end the quarter. The Trojans

maintained their momentum in the

final period, clinging to a 6-4 lead

with 3:15 left in regulation.

Of course, when you're the No. I

team in the country - as UCLA was -

you don't give up that easily. The
Bruins scored twice to send the game
into overtime.

After breaking the 6^ stalemate to

open the second OT period, UCLA

Keflezighi to face

hurdles at NCAAs

FRED HE/Daily Bruin

Jeremy Braxton-Brown was hit with three ejections while trying to

guard USC's Hrvoje Cizmic in UCLA's 8-7 loss Saturday.

let penalties get the better of them,

losing on a man-up goal by USC.
"We're going to see them again in

the (Mountain Pacific Sports
Federation tournament) if the early

games turn out the way they should,

and there's a good chance that we'll

see them twice," were Emerzian's

words ofconsolation.

Ejections were the dominating fea-

tures of Saturday's game. Both

UCLA and USC had a player thrown

out of the game because of the three-

ejection rule, the Trojans' Juric and

the Bruins' Jeremy Braxton-Brown.

"Jeremy guarded their hole-set,

(Hrvoje) Cizmic, and anytime you

guard him you're going to get ejected

because he's so good," Emerzian
said. "In a big game with a lot ofener-

gy and a lot of rivalry it's hard to keep

control."

By Emmanuelle Ejercito

When the starting gun is fired

in Ames, Iowa today, UCLA
cross country runner Mebrahtom
Keflezighi will begin his 10,000-

meter quest for an NCAA individ-

ual championship crown.

The race will be run on the

same course where Keflezighi

won his first major collegiate meet

earlier this season,the Iowa State

Invitational.

"I like this course a lot,"

Keflezighi said. "I know where
every mark is and where the hills

are; that helps because I know
where I have to be and where 1

should be."

Last season, Kefiezighi placed

15th at the NCAAs. This year he

hopes to finish at least in the top

^\t and at the worst in the tofvTO.

However, the field contains sev-

eral hurdles. Favorites include

NCAA 10,000-meter track cham-
pion Godfrey Siamusiye of

Arkaasas, last year's NCAA
cross-country runner-up,
Colorado sophomore Adam
Goucher and third-place finisher

Kevin Sullivan of Michigan.

Of the three, Keflezighi has

only raced against Goucher this

season. They met at the Big Cross

Invitational on Sept. 23. Through
the race, the two were neck-and-

neck and it wasn't until the last

600 meters when Goucher pulled

away to a four-second victory.

"Everyone is chosen to be the

best in the country; it is going to be

whose ever day it is," Keflezighi

said. "I'm not counting myself
out, but you have to be realistic."

Reality includes Keflezighi's

knee problems. After controlling

the breathing difficulties which
flared up during the Pacific 10

Championships on Oct. 28, pain

has developed in his right knee.

"It gets irritated especially in

my warm ups, but when I'm going

at a fast rate it's OK." Keflezighi

said. "But until it gets warmed up
it's real bad. Hopefully it holds up

for just one more race."

Keflezighi's toughest opponent

could be Mother Nature. Last

week, temperatures in Iowa
dipped as low as zero degrees.

This could pose a problem for a

runner accustomed to sunshine

and temperate weather.

Cold weather makes it hard to

warm up and may cause a runner

to tighten - especially if he is not

used to it. Also, along with zero

degree temperatures come snow
and icemaking that make the

course slippery.

Despite the competition, his

knee and the below freezing tem-

peratures, the lone Bruin runner is

optimistic and awaits competing
in the biggest meet of the season.

"I have confidence and it's the

last race of the year," Keflezighi

said. "I'm willing to give it every-

thing I've got. This is it."

%r*^o.J^/^'
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Boxing

•Kickboxing

•Funk/Hip'Hop

•Tread Mills

• Muscle
Sculpting

•Stair Masters

•Free Weights

•Lockers &
Showers

WEST LOS ANGELES • 10542 W. Pico Blvd.

(4 Blocks East of Overland Ave.)

(310)836-8000

•W <<y.

Reviewed (IS the
best iiislruclioiuil

fitness studio in America.

GRAND OPENIfiQ also new locaiion!
SANTA MONICA ' 2730 Santa MoicaHM. ^^^^^^^^ . ^^^ 3 p^

(At 26th Street) ^ r ^ , »

tM^^tJI M^^mrBA.1^^ ' (Across from Staples)

(aoq)4-BOXiNG (818)577-2211
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Aloha, Trojans: victory for Bruins!
Fifth-straight victory over cross-town rival

rewards Bruins with trip to Aloha Bowl

By Eric Branch
Daily Bruin Staff

Nebraska has Pacific. Florida has

Northern IIHnois. And the UCLA
Bruins have ...use?

The Rose Bowl-bound Trojans a

cupcake? Maybe not, but ever since

the late Bush administration a Bruin

win over the Trojans has been as tra-

ditional as the game itself.

Saturday afternoon at the

Coliseum proved no different as

UCLA (74 overall, 44 in the Pacific

10) stunned USC 24-20 before a

Coliseum crowd of 91,363. The win

was the Bruins' fifth-consecutive

over the No. 1 1 Trojans (8-2-1, 6-1-

1 ), the longest in the 65-year history

of the series.

The victory also gave head coach

Terry Donahue his record 98th Pao-

10 victory and earned the Bruins a

trip to the Aloha Bowl, slated for

Christmas Day in Honolulu. All this

from a team that appeared ripe for a

killing.

In fact, ifUSC couldn't beat them
on Saturday, maybe they never will.

The Bruins' star tailback Karim
Abdul-Jabbar was out, Donahue
was rumored to be out after the

See FOOTVAU, page 31

Backup tailbacks, offensive line succeed

on ground in absence of Abdul-Jabbar

By Scott Yamaguchi
Daily Bruin Staff

Filling in as tailback against Southern California, Derek Ayers rushed for 69 yards on 18 carries.

^.^aily Bruin

Not until now.

Edney, you'll remember, was the
^

heart of last year's UCLA basketball

Karim Abdul-Jabbar has heard it team, the floor general who led his

all before. teammates through a 3 1 -2 season and

He's listened to the comparisons, the NCAA tournament. But Edney
answered the questions and put up suffered a sprained right wrist in the

with the jokes. semifinal game of the Final Four, and
It'sjust something you've got to do when the Bruins advanced to the

when, midway through your college championship game, he was listed as

football career, you change your extremely doubtful. Word around the

name to Karim Abdul-Jabbar. You campfire was that without Edney,
get to deal with comparisons to one UCLA didn't stand a chance against

of UCLA's great former basketball defending national champion
players. Arkansas.

You get to deal with comparisons

io...Tyus Edneyi See USC, page 31

Will he stay or will he go?

According to a LA. Times story, UCLA
head coach Terry Donahue has spoken to CBS
about working for the network as a color com-
mentator, but no firm commitmenls have been

made. The story cited "several sources."

Donahue commented on the report after

UCLA's 24-20 victory over USC on Saturday

saying, "I have not signed a contract with CBS.
I am under contract to this university."

Donahue refused to comment when asked

if he had any discussions with the network,

simply saying. "I have already said what 1 am
going to say."

If Donahue wants to go out on top. he may
never find a better tmic

The CBS rumors followed a week of specu-

lation that the Bruins' 20-year coach would
retire at the end ofthe season, particularly if he

got his Pac-IO record 98th-coaching win.

Donahue got that record on Saturday while

also beating USC for the fifth consecutive

time.

During the post-game press conference,

Donahue conceded that becoming the win-

ningest coach in conference history was spe-

cial.

"I'm absolutely beside myself with the win

because it finally validates me as a coach in this

city." he said. "This has been a hard job for a

lot of years and we've had some great wins but

it just seems like I could never get validated for

some reason in some people's minds. It wasn't

in my own mind. This win (validates) me."

Of course, this is not the first time that

Donahue has been rumored to be leaving the

university At least twice in his career at UCLA
he has come close to accepting head coaching

positions in the NFL. the last time being with

the Rams before they left town for St. Louis.

"Every season when the season is over. I sit

down and evaluate and decide what I want to

do," he said. "And this year will be no excep-

tion. "I know there were a lot of rumors ram-

See DONAHUE, page 33 T* h Dunahue was carried off after coaching a record-shattering 98th Pac-10 win.

1 . .^s
Off to

paraclise?

The No. 4 UCLA men's
basketball team heads to

Hawaii for the Maui Classic.

Third-ranked Villanova and
North Carolina will ensure

this is no vacation.

See page 34

Men's soccer squeaks by Cal Poly 2
By Mark Shapiro

To say that the UCLA men's soc-

cer team controlled its first-round

playoff game against Cal Poly San

Luis Obispo on Sunday would be a

vast understatement. Complete
domination would be a more appro-

priate description for the contest.

The scary part is. the Bruins
almost lost.

In a game in which they fired an

astounding 31 shots and took 14 cor-

ner kicks, one shy of the school

record. UCLA had to come from
behind to take a 2-1 victory and
advance to the second round of th^

NCAA tournament.

1 he first half of the game was
completely controlled by the Bruins.

Time after time they were knocking

on the door, only to be denied. For

most of the 45 minutes the ball liter-

ally criss-crossed in front of the

Mustang net as the Bruins pwunded
away But a crowded box and several

spectacular saves by Cal Poly goal-

keep>er Greg Connell kept the match

squared at (M) at halftime.

"The first half was an onslaught."

Cal Poly head coach Wolfgang
Gartner said "We felt lucky it was 0-

at halftime. They should have had

five or six goals."

"Everything was off by a half-

step." forward Ante Razov said.

"We were too eager in the box and
the services came too late. We want-

ed it too bad."

The game took an unexpected
turn just minutes into the second half

as Mu.stang midfielder Justin Pearce

scored past goalkeeper Chris Snitko

on the Mustang's second shot of the

game, putting them up 1-0.

Suddenly finding themselves
behind in the second half, the Bruins

stepped it up a notch and continued

their relentless pounding. Finally,

they netted the equalizer in the 54th

minute as Razov skirted past a triple

team and threaded a pass through

two more defenders. Justin Selander

took the ball and tallied his first goal

of the season on UCLA's 19th shot

of the game.

"I was glad to see we'd scored,"

Selander said. "We'd been knocking

on the door and finally we got the

goal we needed."

From there, the Bruins took shot

alter shot, while denying the

Mustangs possession. On the 27th

shot of the game, Razov scored the

game winner ofT an assist from mid-

fielder Tom Poll!

"We haven't i uame
like this." I li Sigi

Schmid said ,; rmath. "Our
focus was very good and today was
right there. I wouldn't expect any-

thing less."

f
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UCLA medical student wi ward

ANDREW SCHOLER/ Daily Brum

Luis Lovato was named the nation's top minority medical student. He wants to pursue a career in emergency medicine

because it "will continue to be a major source of primary care for many underinsured minority citizens in the future."

Luis Lovato recognized

for community service,

academic achievements

By Tiffany McElroy

Throughout high school, Luis Lovato,

a fourth-year medical student at

UCLA, was considering a career in

electrical engineering.

That is, until his mother suffered a serious

illness. Doctors initially did not have a diag-

nosis for his mother, but when they found

one, Lovato was able to observe the rewards

of medicine as a surgeon saved her life.

"Their abilities seemed almost magical to

me, and I realized how many lives could be

influenced by helping one person," Lovato

said. "Then I knew that was what I wanted

to do."

Last month, Lovato won the Franklin C.

McClean Award, presented by the National

Medical Fellowship, Inc., honoring the top

minority medical student in the nation

based on academic achievement, leadership

and community service.

The award was first offered in 1968 and

since that time, 1 1 UCLA students have

received either McClean Awards, or the

Cadbury Award, which honors the No. 2

medical student in the country. Recipients

of the award are nominated by their respec-

tive school's dean.

"(It) is the oldest and most prestigious

award given to one fourth-year medical stu-

dent annually," said David See, a program

development and management associate at

the National Medical Fellowship. Inc.

"I met Luis when he came to

Washington, D.C. to accept the award, and

I feel he is a very worthy winner. 1 applaud

him for his commitment to his community."

Lovato said he plans to pursue a career in

emergency medicine because it serves a very

diverse population with a variety of clinical

problems. Working in UCLA's Emergency

Room. Lovato is often faced with patients

who are in dire need of medical attention

but cannot afford it.

"Emergency departments will continue

to be a major source of primary care for

many underinsured minority citizens in the

future," he said.

"Even if a national health care plan is

passed that covers all U.S. citizens, the

undocumented - who actively contribute to

our society - will still be denied traditional

avenues of medical care and will depend on

emergency rooms for their health needs"

See STUDENX page 9

Tuesday
November 21, 1995

UC San Diego

union prevails

in legal battle

UCLA's graduate student

employees organization

draws hope from ruling

By Mike Angel!

The Studen ts' As^oc i ation -o f Gr<tduate

Employees (SAGE) quest for official university

recognition took an encouraging turn last

month, when a precedent-setting legal decision

ruled in favor of the organization's sister union

at the UC San Diego.

Administrative law Judge James Tamm ruled

on Oct. 16 that the Association of Student
Employees (ASE) is a legitimate collective bar-

gaining unit for UCSD's readers, tutors and
associate instructors. TTie San Diego union has

been seeking official recognition since 1993.

when it held a "card drive" asking student acade-

mic employees if they wanted the association to

negotiate on their behalf

Molly Rhodes, an executive board member
of UCSD's association, was understandably

pleased about the ruling.

"We're delighted by the judge's decision."

Rhodes said. "The judge spent a lot of time writ-

ing a very good decision."

At UCLA, union organizers were encour-

aged by the decision and confident that the out-

come of their own legal batUe with the university

will end favorably as well, said SAGE lead orga-

nizer Mike Miller.

"I feel encouraged that Judge Tamm will ren-

der a fair (^ision." Miller said.

In May 1994. California's Public Employee
Relations Board verified that SAGE represent-

ed a majority of student employees. But despite

this finding, the university chose not to recog-

nize the union.

Consequently, the union appealed to a

Relations Board judge, just as UC San Diego's

student union did.

Margo Feinberg. who represented the San

Diego union, is also representing SAGE. She is

facing many of the same arguments in the

UCLA case as she did in the UCSD case.

San Diego's administration argued that the

educational experience of student employment
was more beneficial than the services the

employees rendered to the university. Judge
Tamm dismissed the claim.

UCSD also claimed that collective bargain-

ing did not work in a university environment It

See SAGE, page 4

Inside A&E State's education systems differ in objectives, methodoiogy

lallfin' trash

The heroes of"Money
I rain" won't shut up and
won't back down. Wesley

Snipes and Woody

See page

UC and Cal State

schools face similar

pressures, challenges

[^ , RachanRR Srisavasdi

In 1857, San Jose State - the first

public university in California - was

founded. During the next five years.

^4 graduates emerged from the
SI liool vvitliout paying a single dime.

Sim I then, public higher educa-

lion in the state has evolved into a

much more complex and costly insti-

tution.

< alifomia has two ofthe top public

higher education systems in the coun-

irv I Inivcf^ity of California (UC)
la State University

i iiHCtedtoscrvcstiile res

'fTVr in piirpnsr

The UC, founded in 1868, making

it the older of the systems, functions

as the state's primary state-supported

academic institute for research. The

University of California, which has

nine campuses including UCLA, is

also one of the top public undergrad-

uate and graduate institutions in the

Part two of a four-part

series

country.

Although admission to the

University ofCalifornia is more selec-

tive than California State University -

University of California schools only

take the top 12.5 percent of appli-

cants - some argue that this does not

mean the quality o* i' ( 'ion

cxccciHthaf ofaf"^; ! •

"At a research institution, some-

times the emphasis is on the next

degree." said James Rosser. the presi-

dent of Cal State Los Angelc!?. "We
place a greater

degree of
| public

emphasis on
assisting stu-

dents in gain-

ing skills to get

a better job"

But many
UC students

find that

attending a

research insti-

tution encourages student learning.

"It's important for the UC to be a

research institution. " said Edwin
Ponciano. a fifth-year history and
political science student at UCLA.
"It gets passed on to the students,

who are then inclined to get more

Education

education later on."

While the UCi<>ystem is research-

oriented, the CSU system cmphasi/cs

a more comprehensive program The

Cal State system - which has 22 cam-

puses - was combined as a system b\

the l%0 Donahoe Higher Education

Act. but was not officially named as

the California State University until

1982.

Administrators said that students

receive more attention at a Cal State

university.

"There is a greater emphasis on
undergraduate experience," Rosser

said."We try as hard as we can to sup-

por\ students."

The average age of an undergradu-

ate at a Cal State school is older than

UC undergraduates Many students

are in their mid-to-late 20s and are

See UNIVERSITIES.
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What's Brewin' Todav
10:30 a.in.

Student Association of Latin American Studies

(SALAS)

Documentary Film Day
Movies about indigenous groups in Mexico in

Spanish play throughout the day.

I n 1 82 Biinche Hall ( 1 1 th Roor Conference Room)

3 p.m.

transfer Student Association (TSA)

General Meeting

Ackerman 2410

206-7865

3m».

UCU\ Campus Events

Torture King-Beyond Belief

Westwood Plaza

825-1958

EXPO Center

Summer '96 Internships in Washington D.C.

Information Meeting

Plaza Building Room 311

Japanese Animation Club

Members-Only Meeting

Powell Media Lab
209-5712

THfpS-

Undergraduate Psychology Association

Introductory Meeting

College of Letters and Science Counseling

Graduate School in the Life Sciences

203 Griffin Commons
825-1195

5|i.m.

3461 Franz

825-2730

2;fflMlk

Education Abroad Program (EAP)

Information Meeting for People Interested in

Studymg in COSTA RICA
Bunche 2207

8254995

tnvironmemai uoaiition

Mcetmg
Ackerman 3516

. __^_
206443^ .

•

Han Ool Lim (Korean Cultural Awareness Group)

P'ung Mul (Korean Drum Lessons)

Men's Gym 304

209-0678

Pilipinos for Community Health

Last General Meeting

Ackerman 3525

8244802

@^WS

I

UAOUES

UemM.-d AppanI

Btist>n<ss Accounts
'Velcomr

7C84I013

Opm>. 7MteeiiOav$

^cuiuyibio can t ao a triing to siop an eruption.
v., _ yWE CAN!

MtClihU

310)208-2556

UCLA Stud

$50

V' Orthodontist 'A

UCLA Faculty Member
NYW graduate

Specializing in Braces for

Adults and Children

1 81 24 Culver Dr.

SuiteA Irvine

(714)552-5890
(310) 826-7494

Complimcnlary Initial Consultation

No Down Payment on Approved Credit

Chart a course for S9teem9S ui

Boston University
/// israt'l

Beer ^ln ill mill l*»l-/%vi%

Master of Science '"^

Degree in Management

• Languageof Instruction: English

• Admission in September,

January, and April

• Option of 1 year full time or 2

years part time

• Undergraduate degree in

business no[ required

Phone 617/353-6000
Boston University International

Ciraduatc Centers

755 Commonwealth Avenue

Boston, MA 02215

An rqual upportunilY, affiff^aUw arlion institution

BOSTON
UNIVERS TY

Hcti-Ciurion Uruversity

of the Negev

braadsti

Simr \ illaui' (.rot'rr

OPE
THANKSGIVING

DAY

9 AM - 5 PM
MidnighOpen *tH

at 1057 Gayley Ave.

Today's

Weather

Dress comfortably

for warm weather

during the day, but

get out your

jackets and
scarves at night to

fight off the cool

wind from the

northern plains.

Wedrie^iy

San Fernando
Valley

48^8

UCLA
49/71

Santa
IVIonica

4S/64

San Gabriel
Valley .«.

55/80 "^

DowntoWfts»
54/7$

47/72

78

Comvihil lioiitilh A sMKiateil /*!¥«.
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poet Adrienne Rich's work

and ocimplishments

ANNAdTASiA

Adrienne Rich read her poetry to a campus audience of more than 300 people.

^5 iMr rwnt

J^ s the heavy door slowly creaked

X^ opened, the buzzing sounds of

^^^^k anticipation quickly trans-

^^^^^k formed into paralyzed
£ ^L silence. A literary legend^^ ^^^ had entered the room and

her presence was immediately felt.

Known throughout the world as a

respected poet, a leading feminist figure

and a dedicated teacher, Adrienne Rich

captivated an audience of more than 300
people with a reading from her latest collec-

tion of poems in Dickson Auditorium
Thursday night.

Rich was the fourth speaker in a special

series sponsored by the Women's Studies

Program in celebration of it's 20th anniver-

sary.

As one of the founding figures in the

resurgence of feminism during the 1960s,

Rich began the evening with a recollection

of the marginalized position women held in

education 20 years ago.

"Women's studies began emerging in

academia around the early 1970s because

students and teachers, fired by the

women's liberation movement, began to

demand and construct a curriculum for the

study of women," Rich recalled emotional-

ly-

"The programs that we have today did

not arrive without political work and politi-

cal struggle," she continued.

A recipient of the National Book Award
and a fellow of the prestigious MacArthur
Fellowship, Rich's career has been a story

of success.

As she slowly and almost painfully made
her way across the stage, some audience

members were visibly shocked at the frail

appearance of her body.

However, as she braced herself against

the large podium and stepped up to the

microphone, the strength and clarity of her

voice melted away the image of her 65-year-

old weathered bones.

"I came tonight to hear her speak the

words that I have enjoyed reading for so

many years. I was really impressed. 1 real^

enjoyed her," said aspiring poet
Christopher Niechel.

In addition to writing numerous collec-

tions of poetry. Rich has also authored sev-

eral nonfiction works that are often used as

textbooks in college courses, said Mary
Margaret Smith, from the Women's
Studies Program.

"Rarely has one individual performed

both of these goals - educator and poet,

chronicler and agent of change," Smith

said.

"Adrienne Rich is this special person,"

Smith said.

As an author of more than 15 collections

of poetry and prose, many people said they

use the inspiration of her poetry to fuel

their daily activities.

"While education liberates the mind and

empowers material change, poetry inspires

hope and gives us that little extra boost of

energy that keeps us going in our day-to-

day lives," Smith said.

The selection of poetry that Rich chose

to read that night painted women in some-

what unconventional ways. Choosing to

focus on social and political ills. Rich

attacked the nation's trend towards politi-

cal conservativism.

"In the regressive agenda of the religious

right, of academic neoconservatism. of all

forms of fundamentalism, of international

capitalism, the potential for transformation

of women's liberation can be felt in the

totalizing forces organized against the free-

dom of women everywhere in the world."

Rich said.

While there were a few members of the

audience who were completely new to the

poetry, most people were veterans to her

indirect messages.

"Two-and-a-half-years-ago, 1 went to one

of Adrienne's readings and it was a fant i.s-

tic experience. The clarity and power of her

expression was something that I took with

me," said Susanne Sharp, an attendee at

the Thursday night reading.

Breaking leases proves difficult for campus residents
Fees, red tape deter

students hoping to

escape year contract

By Karen Duryea

With the Thanksgiving holiday

approaching, most students have

settled into the groove of classes,

dorm life and quirky roommates.
Their favorite pictures and posters

are in place, positioned for the rest

of the school year.

But for some who don't feel

quite so cozy in their dorm rooms,

a legally binding contract prevents

them from leaving their new
"home" before their lease is up.

Pjfior to moving in, the approxi-

mate 6,000 UCLA students living

in on-campus housing must sign a

contract promising to live there for

one full academic year. However, a

handful of students find that break-

ing the contract earlier than its full

term is necessary and practical.

"Basically, it's cheaper in my
case," said Dan Groen, a second-

year international economics stu-

dent.

Groen recently submitted an
appeal to terminate his housing
contract due to financial reasons,

and is currently awaiting a

response from the Housing Office.

Because his situation does not fall

under the approved termination

categories stated in the contract -

marriage or withdrawal from the

university, for example - Groen
must undergo an appeals process

to determine the validity of his

request.

Housing officials explained that

there are three reasons deemed
vain! for consideration of an

appeal to break a lease. The first is

a significant change in the financial

status of a student, which make up
approximately 75 percent of all

appeals, officials said. Other possi-

ble ways out include a medical rea-

son verified by a doctor or

"personal problems" - excluding

roommate relations.

"You can't just say 'I don't have

enough money' or 'I want to go

home on weekends.'" said Frank
Montana, a Housing Services man-

ager, adding that other factors

influence the approval of an
appeal.

"(The) waitlist affects it, A stu-

dent is more easily released early in

the quarter. Later, less people are

willing to move," Montana said.

Because students arc reluctant

to move in the middle of the quar-

ter, the office imposes a $250 fine

for breaking the coniru t alter a

certain date, which for this quarter

was Nov. 17. Prior to this date, stu-

dents who submitted an appeal had

to pay only $100 if their request

was granted.

Groen said he sees this fine as

impractical.

"If you can't afford (housing), it

doesn't make sense to have to pay

another $100." Groen said.

Housing officials said they
attempt to accommodate those
who can't pay their fees by moving
ihem to cheaper on-campus hous-

ing situations, which often helps

avoid the termination of the con-

tract and its fee.

Susan Hale's roommate chose

this option earlier this year when
housing would not allow her to ter-

minate her contract,

"She had gotten a financial aid

check ... she spent it and she could-

n't afford to live here any longer,"

said Hale, a first-year student and a

resident of Sunset Village. Hale's

roommate now lives in a residence

hall, which costs about $1,000 less

per year.

The only other cases in which a

student can be exempted from the

termination fee are if he or^he
notifies the office 30 days prior to

their graduation, or if a student is

dismissed from housing due to

"behavioral problems."

Montana doubted that any stu-

dents have purposefully attempted

to get evicted to be released from
< their housing contract.

"Having it on their record would

be more grave than paying $100,

"

Montana said.

Currently, only a few dozen resi-

dents have broken their contracts

this school year. Thirteen achieved

termination through appeals, and
one student for marriage. _^
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more concerned about employment

than attaining advanced degrees,

Rosser said.

California State University offers

majors oriented toward professional

and occupational goals, such as

nursing and an undergraduate busi-

ness program, while the University

of California provides an extensive

liberal arts and research-based edu-

cation.

Undergraduate CSU students

agree that they find CSU classes

more practical.

"UC classes are more theory-ori-

ented, while at CSU it is more hands

on." said Anjum Mulla, a third-year

kinesiology student at Cal State

Northridge. "You can be more spe-

cific in your career in a CSU." —'—

^

But while each system empha-
sizes different curriculum, analysts

say the best education depends on

the student.

"Education isn't one size fits all,"

said Patrick Callan, the executive

director of the California Higher

Education Policy Center, a higher

education think tank in San Jose. "It

depends on the individual student

and their educational goals."

Professors agreed, saying one sys-

tem is not necessarily better than the

other.

"The quality of education

absolutely depends on each pro-

gram," said Arthur Cohen, a UCLA
education professor. "We have pro-

grams that CSU doesn't have, and

they have programs we don't have."

Undergraduate and graduate

enrollment is significantly smaller in

the UC system than the CSU sys-

tem, due in part to the fact that the

California State University has more

than twice the number of campuses

than the UC system. About 150,000

students attend UC schools, while

the California State University's

total enrollment is more than

300,000.

But while enrollment at Cal State

schools is larger, some say under-

graduate class sizes at UC schools

are larger.

"The majority ofclasses are small-

CT than that of UCs," Rosser said.

"There are not as many lecture hall-

sized classes, like at the UCs."

Most CSU classes are also taught

only by professors and do not have

teacher's aides, Rosser added.

Students at Cal State universities

said they prefer a smaller class size.

"There are about 30 people in

each of my classes," Mulla said. "It

makes for more personal attention."

See UNIVERSITIES, page 8

SAGE
From page 1

was unreasonable to expect a student

employee to file a grievance against

the faculty and then face that same

faculty to defend a dissertation, the

university argued.

Tamm dismissed those arguments

also. Rather than being a source of

confiict, collective bargaining would

help clearly demarcate what a stu-

dent employee's responsibilities

were, Tamm said. In his decision.

Tamm wrote that collective bargain-

ing "will tend to avoid potential con-

flict between students and faculty,

rather than create it."

University administrators also

worried that a student union would

try to exercise influence over acade-

mic issues. UCSD officials argued

that a union's ability to organize

popular support could give student

employee unions the clout to influ-

ence curriculum or research.

But Feinberg called witnesses

from other universities such as

University of Michigan and the

University of Wisconsin, which have

student employee unions. They testi-

fied that unions at other schools did

not blur the lines between academics

and working conditions.

"Our position is that you can

draw the line (between academic

issues and employment Usu<u5),"

Feinberg said. "At comparable uni-

versities the line has been clearly

drawn."

Although many of the challenges

Feinberg faces in representing

SAGE are the same as the San Diego

Unlike San Diego's

union, SAGE wants to

include researching

and teaching assistants

in its case, in addition

to other university-

hired student

employees.

case, SAGE'S ambitious goals may
make the case more challenging.

Unlike San Diego's union, SAGE
wants to include researching and
teaching assistants in its case, in

addition to other university-hired

student employees.
.

A^n earlier decision at UC
Berkeley classified only qualified

readers, tutors and associate instruc-

tors as academic employees, but not

teaching assistants. Rhodes said that

the UCSD union will be watching

the SAGE decision to see if they can

file another p^tkm en bdiaK'<rf'San

Diego's own teaching and research-

ing assistants.

Part of Feinberg's case will

involve arguing to reclassify assis-

tants as student employees. She said

the university has been unreasonably

intractable on the issue, but is confi-

dent about SAGE's chances of suc-

cess.

"This (UCLA) case began a week

after the UCSD decision," Feinberg

said. "Despite the San Diego deci-

sion, the university has not taken any

guidance from Judge Tamm's deci-

sion, nor have they changed their

arguments.

"Collective bargaining has flour-

ished at universities across the coun-

try," Feinberg said. "It's harder for

the university to contend that it does-

n't work."

UCSD is expected to appeal the

decision. Both Rhodes and Miller

said that there will be a long and
winding road until their organiza-

tions can actually sit at a table and

negotiate with their respective uni-

versities.

"The first case (for UC student

union recognition at Berkeley )was

filed in the early '80s. And the the

court of appeals finally rendered a

decision in 1992. It would be much
easier and simpler to recognize the

union, to do what all these other uni-

versities have done."

Find out by taking a full-iengtti MCAT
and attending our free class!

Take an MCAT from The Princeton Review and get back a computer-analyzed

score report and a comprehensive breakdown of your strengths and

weaknesses. You will also get a free, two-hour class highlighting application

procedures for medical school and special techniques designed to maximize

your performance on the test. We pioneered the technique-oriented approach

that has earned us the reputation as the leader in test preparation.

Test: Sat., Dec. 2, 1995, 9:00 am - 4:00 pm, Ackerman 3517

Class: Won., Dec. 4, 1995, 8:00 pm - 10:00 pm, Ackerman 2408

Space is limited to the first 30 people.

Call to reserve your place.

Classes on campus at UCLA

PRINCETON
KHVIl^W

{800)2 REVIEW

www.fevifw.coii

The PriiKetori Reviav is not afflKated with Princeton University or the Educational Testing Service.
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Archbishop Tutu to

head apaitiipirf uanei
PRETORIA. South Africa - Archbishop
Desmond Tutu topped a list of 25 candidates

for a commission investigating political

crimes committed under apartheid.

President Nelson Mandela is expected to

name the 11-person Truth and
Reconciliation Commission this week.

The commission is seen as crucially

important by most black South Africans to

uncover the truth of what happened to 10s of

thousands of people tortured, kidnapped
and murdered during white-minority rule.

The commission will have the power to

subpoena witnesses and grant amnesty to

those who testify provided they were not

guilty of murder or other serious crimes.

Argentina extradites

former Nazi to Italy

BARILOCHE, Argentina - Former SS
Capt. Erich Priebke was extradited to Italy

today to stand trial for his part in the World

War II massacre of 335 civilians.

His departure came on the 50th anniver-

sary of the opening of the Nuremberg war
crimes trial.

The 82-year-old Priebke was accompanied

by 10 Italian Interpol officers and a military

doctor on the jet that took him to Rome.
Priebke. who lived in Argentina for nearly

50 years under his own name, has been under

house arrest for 1 7 months since admitting he

participated in the killings.

On Nov. 2. Argentina's supreme court

ordered Priebke's extradition, upholding a

lower court order that had been overturned

by an appeals court. It was only the fourth

time Argentina has agreed to return fugitives

in World War II atrocities.

U.S. review begins for

bases in Olcinawa
TOKYO - The United States started work-

ing on what could be a difTicult reconcilia-

tion with Okinawans demanding the closure

of U.S. military bases after an U.S. service-

man's rape of a 12-year-old girl on Monday.

A joint committee formed to discuss

streamlining the U.S. military presence on
Okinawa held its first meeting Monday. The
establishment of the committee follows a

major uproar over the rape, for which two
U.S. Marines and a sailor are being tried.

Japan's foreign and defense ministers

also attended the meeting, among others.

Since the rape Sept. 4, Okinawans and peo-

ple elsewhere in Japan have demonstrated

frequently against the U.S. military pres-

ence. .

Bosnian peace talks

come to empty finale

DAYTON. Ohio - A U.S.-imposed dead-

line for settling Europe's bloodiest cortflict

since World War II passed without agree-

ment Monday. Balkan negotiators suggested

a new round of talks might be needed to

resolve the contentious issue of how to

divide Bosnia.

"We are in extra innings." said a senior

U.S. official.

Christopher met several times with all

three Balkan leaders. "We're still talking,

and that's a positive sign," another U.S. offi-

cial said late Monday afternoon.

Workers began loading baggage onto a

Yugoslav airliner. The second official, speak-

ing on condition of anonymity, said

Christopher and all three Balkan presidents

were leaving Monday night - agreement or

not.

FDA approves new

WASHINGTON - The Food and Drug
Administration approved the first new
AIDS treatment in nearly a decade
Monday, authorizing jLhe drug 3TC for

use in combination AZT,.,

When paired with AZT, 3TC appears

to boost immune systems and lower the

amount of the HIV virus in the blood for

at least six months, says Glaxo Wellcome
Inc. of Research Triangle, N.C., which

manufacturers both drugs.

The combination therapy appears to

work best in patients who never have
tried AZT alone, prompting an FDA,
advisory panel to recommend earlier this

month that it be offered as an initial Iher-

jipy.

Monday's action makes the 3TC com-
bination patients' first new choice for ini-

tial treatment since AZT hit the market
in 1987. All other AIDS drugs sold to

date are supposed to be used after AZT
fails.

"

Dow Jones average

rises past 5,D0D mark
NEW YORK - The Dow Jones industri-

al average topped 5,000 Monday for the

first time in history, but had trouble stay-

ing there and closed lower.

The Dow average had flirted with
5,000 for several days. It only broke the

4,000 mark in February.

Analysts credited today's higher
stocks to the weekend deal between
Republicans and President Clinton to

reopen the government and start negoti-

ations aimed at balancing the federal

budget in seven years.

Judge staikes down
parts of Prop 187
A federal judge on Monday struck down por-

tions of voter-approved Proposition 187, say-

ing elements of the California law denying

public services to undocumented immigrants

are unconstitutional.

U.S. District Judge Mariana Pfaelzer

ruled that undocumented immigrants can't

be questioned about their immigration status

when applying to attend public elementary

and secondary schools or receive health and

welfare benefits.

She said, however, she did not strike down
provisions that deny higher education bene-

fits to undocumented students.

'The state is powerless to enact its own
scheme to regulate immigration or to devise

immigration regulations which run parallel

to or purport to supplement the federal

immigration law," Pfaelzer said in a 7 1 -page

written ruling.

State parks reopen

after stalemate ends
YOSEMITE NATIONAL PARK -
Dozens of California's federal parks
reopened Monday, thanks to a break in the

federal budget stalemate.

Employees at Yosemite National Park,

Alcatraz island. Point Reyes National
Seashore and Kings Canyon-Sequoia
National Park, to name a few, were report-

ing for duty at the start of their regular

shifts.

Business was back to normal at Point

Reyes National Seashore and several other

Northern California parks that are part of

the Golden Gate National Recreation Area.
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(and make great money too!)

• Idealpart-timejob

• Pay scale starts at $13.50per hour
• Great working conditions

• We trainyou

• locations all over LA and Ventura counties

• 5AU, SAUI, P5AT, LSAl GMAT, GRE, MCAT

Would you like to work in a creative environment )r\e\p\nq students and, at the same

time, make ^reat money? We are offering you the opportunity to interview with the

nation's most successful test preparation service. The Fhnceton Review. Each year

we help thousands of students across the country improve their standardized test

scores with our unic^uely effective program. If you are bright, enthusiastic and

outgoing, and enjoy helping others, this may be the perfect part-timejob for you.

Send us your resumS and cover letter—no phone calls please. Also be sure to include

your SAT and graduate test scores (if any) as well as your phone number on your

resume. Those accepted through our highly selective screening process will

participate in an extensive training program to become instructors.

Please
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The Princeton Review
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TROPHIES MERCHANDISE AWARDS

MUSIC FOOD GOODY BAGS T-SHIRTS

Pre-registration begins at 7:00 a.m.

Bring this ad and receive a $3.00 Bruin discount off

^
the regular $18 .00 entry fee.

ALL AGE DIVISIONS BENEFITS CHARITIES

PRIZE DRAWINGS TAC CERTIFIED COURSE

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 310.550.4654

CO-SPONSORED BY CENTURY CITY HOSPITAL HINCKLEY & SCHMIH^MRS. GOOCH'S
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Westwood Village
10% Eyeglass Discount to UCLA
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PACKAGE
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DR. PATRICK DOYLE, O.D.
•DISCOUNT APPLIES TO REGULAR PRICED MERCHANDISE ONLY

Joe Turkey
UCU Class of 1996
Agricultural Studies

it s time

TIme Is running out!
HURRY SENIORS! Make your appointment now by calling 206-8433! The deadline for senior

yearbook portraits is Friday, December 15. You pay only $5 for your portrait sitting and
space reservation. If you place an order for your yearbook at the same time, you'll earn
an extra bonus:

Your sitting and portrait for I Rl E!

Don't miss your chance to leave your mark! Call the Campus Photo Studio now!
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Campus^
Photo
Studio
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Campus Photo Studio. 2nd floor, Ackermdn Union instde Graphic Services. Open daily 8;30am-S;30prn. Call 206-8433 lor information.
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Though there are several differ-

ences between the two systems, both

the University of California and the

California State University share

problems that threaten the quality

and accessibility ofpublic higher edu-

cation.

Under California's 1960 Master
Plan for Higher Education, the state

promises that every resident will

have access to affordable higher edu-

cation. But with decreased state

appropriations, both systems have

been forced to raise student fees

exponentially.

Since 1985, CSU fees have almost

tripled to the current $1,584 annual

fee. Comparatively, UC fees, which

are now about $4,1 1 1 annually, have

quadrupled in the last decade.

These increases have put the

state's promise of afibrdability and
accessibility to public higher educa-

tion into question.

"(Accessibility) is really the mpst
important issue California must face

in the immediate future," Callan

said.

Some administrators said that the

university's accessibility to students

has decreased.

"Accessibility is already threat-

ened," Rosser said. "We are grossly

underfunded. There has been a sig-

nificant reversal in funding over the

last several years."

But Callan said that increasing stu-

dent fees is not the only answer.

. "Even with the money from
increasing student fees, it is not

enough to support either university

system," he said.

However, some professors said

that students still have wide accessi-

bility to both educational systems.

"I don't think accessibility has

lessened," Cohen said. "The UC still

admits the same amount of freshman

as we did a decade ago. The same
goes with the CSU."

Analysts believed providing an

affordable education has become
more tenuous.

"How do we keep educational

opportunity accessible without losing

the quality of the university?" Callan

said. "It is much more problematic

now. Money is not as available to uni-

versities anymore."

Besides increased fees, budget
cuts have resulted in classes either

being eliminated or offered less.

Students find that that this hinders

their education.

"I've had to put olT classes I want-

ed to take," Ponciano said. "This
might affect when I (will be able to)

graduate, because it's harder to get

the classes I want."

CSU students said they face simi-

lar problem.

"Less classes are being offered

here, so it may take me longer to

graduate," Mulla said. ;

Despite curriculum cuts and
financial strains, some professors dis-

agree that the quality of education at

both systems has decreased.

"Education at UC and CSU is as

good as 10 years ago," Cohen said.

"Public higher education in

California, even with less classes,

budget cuts and increased fees, is still

top of the line in the nation."

Though California's public higher

education might still be competitive

nationally, maintaining this high level

of quality has been beleaguered by
challenges.

Areas of future concerns include a

projected increase in high school
graduates during the next few years -

coined Tidal Wave II - as well as how
the University of California's deci-

sion to rescind affirmative action and
California State University's propos-
al to stop remedial classes will affect

higher education accessibility of
minority groups.

Analysts wondered if both sys-

tems can handle an increase in enroll-

See UNiMireiTiES, page 9

UNIVERSITIES
From page 8

ment.

"We are facing an influx of

450,000 students over the next few

years," Callan said."Money is not

available to handle this."

As for affirmative action, the

University of California has repealed

race, ethnicity and gender as factors

in admissions and hiring, which

would decrease diversity in the UC
system, according to projections

from the Office of Planning and
Budget.

The Cal State system is consider-

ing a proposal to phase out remedial

education and not admit students

who lack college level English and

math skills beginning in 2001. If

adopted, this action could decrease

the number of minorities in the CSU
system.

CSU administrators find it vital to

safeguard diversity.

"At CS Los Angeles, students get

taught by faculty as diverse as they

are ," Rosser said. "One challenge

f we face is how to maintain this com-

mitment to diversity."

STUDENT
From page 1

Lovato said he is also concerned

with providing opportunities to

medical students who have not had

isuch help in their past.

"(I look forward to) encourag-

ing, recruiting and training future

medical students from disadvan-

-taged backgrounds who are dedicat-

ed to serving the underserved." he

said.

Lovato explained that he learned

a great deal about serving the med-

ical needs of people during his

undergraduate years at UCLA!
when he volunteered as a student

health advocate in the residence

halls and when he worked with the

Chicano/Latino Medical Student

Association.

"We dispensed nonprescription

drugs, condoms and first aid to stu-

dents, and also provided health

counseling and referrals when need-

ed," he said. "It was a real learning

experience."

Lovato frequently visits elemen-

tary school children to teach them

about health care and the medical

school profession.

"I think it is great that the chil-

dren are able to see Luis as positive

role model," said Rosaura Lomcli,

Lovato's girlfriend and a teacher at

Carthay Center Elementary School

in West Los Angeles, where Lovato

makes his presentations.

"Establishing this tie with the kids in

the community, the kids can see

what it is like to be doctor."

Lovato also organizes health

screenings in communities that may
not otherwise have access to any

type of health care.

"This is an opportunity for me to

strengthen my commitment to my
community and to (help) what I

think is an underserved area," he

said.

Even with his busy schedule.

Lovato is able to maintain a 4.0

grade point average while scoring in

the 94th percentile on the U.S.

Medical Licensing Exam Certifying

Test.

Pleased about winning the presti-

gious award. Lovato also slated that

the fact the award is for the best

minority student does not detract

from its importance.

"There is no equivalent award,

and that it is for a minority does not

take away the tremendous honor

that comes with it," he asserted.

"Each student nominated scored

extremely high on the board's test-

ing and all have very high grade

point averages," he added. "It hope-

fully ena)urages other minorities to

consider the health profession.

'
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Is election year. What better

ill internship thai

Washington D.C. in thll
suoiiiier ot 96! Be an intern ni whatever I leUi

you desire while you experience the

elec tion atniosphere first hand in the nation's

capitol! Don^t miss this great opportunity!

Washington D.C. Internships:
Advertising Council, CNN, ABC Nightline, Woodrow Wilson Center,

CSIS, U.S. Aid, WFAA-TV, Department of State, Voice of America,

Supreme Court, The White House, Department of Education, Department

of Commerce (Mexican Desk, Central America, S. America), Department

of Justice, U.S. Baltic Foundation, Smithsonian, CBS, CIA, Senator

Feinstein, Senator Boxer, Interpol and much morelll

Housing and Financial Aid:

«informationl Meeting

Tue., Nov. 21 12-1 PM
feXPO Ce nter
Plaza Building .311

Student Director Position ($3000 stipend)

UC President's Scholarship

Stipend Program (earn money for internship)

Loan Program Available

Housing Arranged at Randolph Towers in Arlington, VA.
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ThmkPad* ZOlCs

'Avallabk only to UCLA students, seleaed UCLA Extension students.

UCLA staff. UCLA faculty and UCLA depanments Extension students

should inquire at the Computer Store re^rdim; eligibilitY Purchase

must be for the personal, academic, educational or research use of

the elt0ble person. One of each major version of restnaed product

per person per lifetime Payment: ASUCLA Price requires payment

by currency, cashier's dieclc or University Credit Union Withdrawal

Check made payable to ASUCLA. Visa. MasterCard, and Discover

Personal checks are accepted up to i$oo Money orders are not

accepted Sales tax of 8.2st will be added to listed prices.

I wdiii lo idke it everywhere I go! With a DX4 CPU running at 75 MHz and a built-

in 14.4 bps fax/modem I could be stranded at a roadside hotel and still be able to

chart graphs, write papers and receive my messages (until my battery runs down.)

But my favorite part has to be that cool "butterfly" retractable keyboard

Check out the IBM* Thinl<P.id* 701CS and 701C at the UCLA Computer Store.

80486 DX4 CPU. Running at 75Mhz

8 MB RAM, Upgradable to 24 MB
"Butterfly" Retractable Keyboard

10.4" Color Display

Built-in 16 KB Level 1 Cache

4 to 8 Hours of Battery Life. Weighs 4.5 lbs.

14,400 Data/Fax Modem with Speakerphone

and Answering Mactiine

Built-in Microphone and Speaker

IBM DOS 6 J. MS Windows 3 11 and OS/2
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Raising tlie minimum wage is a student issue
Increase would lessen

income gap between

top and bottom levels

By Anne Marks

Most of us came to college with

the expectation that the completion

of a bachelor's degree would, among
other things, lead to some sort of

career. Whatever importance the

mmmium wage would have for us in

the future would only be from an

employer's standpoint. One of us

might expect to someday run a busi-

ness where an employee earns mini-

mum wage, but none of us expects

to work for minimum wage.

However, many students are

working for minimum wage right

now. About one-third of those earn-

ing minimum wage are aged 16 to

19; another one-fifth are between 20

and 24 years old. Youths and young

adults attending school make up a

sizable portion of the minimum
wage population.

it would seem, then, that students

have a large immediate incentive to

support an initiative to raise mini-

mum wage. And yet. many of us do

not involve ourselves in the issue.

The first obvious reason for this is

that some students are not old

enough to vote. Tlic more critical

reason, howevej. is that young work-

ers tend to view earning minimum
wage as a temporary stage of their

working lives.

It might be two years after the

beginning of an initiative drive

before an actual wage increase goes

into effect. Few of us expect to work

at the minimum that long, so we
think we have no reason to push

now for a higher minimum wage

later. Tliis is exactly what thcponer-

Jiil anti-minimum wage, anti-working

cla.s.s e.stahHshmcnt wants us to think.

A modest increase in the mini-

mum wage affects millions of peo-

ple. It immediately raises the

earnings of everyone who was work-

note
Editor

1 have been a loyal fan of the

Daily Bruin for more than two

years, and as much as I enjoy read-

ing It, 1 have found an outstatiding

discrepancy.

I have noticed that in several

issues of the Daily Bruin over the

past two years, the UCLA Bruin

Marching Band has been severely

misrepresented, if it has been recog-

nized at all.

In the issue following the

Homecoming '95 parade,

("Homecoming revelers live in a

Bruin World,'" Oct. 30) there was a

Daily Bruin
225 Kerckhoff Hall

308 Westwood Plaza

Los Angeles, CA 90024
(310)825-9898

ing at the old minimum, and also the

earnings of all those who were work-

ing for below the new minimum.
There is a ripple effect, as well:

Raising the bottom influences

employers to raise other wages and

gives employees greater bargaining

power. In other words, we should

not assume that a rise in the mini-

mum wage will not directly affect

our own earnings.

But even ifwe do not feel the

effect of the minimum wage on our

own pocketbooks, there are com-

pelling reasons to support an initia-

tive. The income gap between the

top and bottom quartiles in the

United States is among the largest in

the industrialized world, and it con-

tinues to grow. Raising the mini-

mum wage is a powerful

redistributive tool to help curb this

alarming trend.

Contrary to propaganda, many
families depend upon the minimum

wage as a living wage. Among
full-time minimum wage workers, 80

percent are adults. Until 1980,

full-time minimum wage income was

above the federal poverty level for a

family of three. Today, it does not

even equal 75 percent of this level.

An inadequate minimum wage is an

injustice to the working poor, plain

and simple.

, Still, the adversaries of the work-

ing class insist that raising the mini-

mum wage harms workers. This

claim is based on classical economic

theory that wages are "naturally" set

by the equilibrium of supply and

demand. To "artificially" raise

wages above the equilibrium

decreases the demand for labor,

thereby causing unemployment.

This theory is intellectually appeal-

ing to college students, especially

economics students like me, who
want to abstractly understand the

question of minimum wage. But the

J.E.Moore 1995

point ofview that minimum wage cre-

ates unemployment is merely a theo-

ry, not afact.

Contemporary studies of the

effect of minimum wage increases

reveal a situation quite different

from the one predicted by classical

theory. Princeton economist David

Card studied the effects of minimum
wage increases in various states,

including California, where the state

minimum wage was last raised in

1988.

What he found was little evidence

ofany increased unemployment. In

fact, he often found the opposite to

be true. In California, wages rose for

minimum wage workers, particular-

ly teenagers, even as unemployment
decreased. This type of study flies in

the face of political forces who
attack the minimum wage, and who
thereby attack the entire workiog

class in ttie name of "scholarship."

As students, we are the force that

must set right this misunderstand-

ing. There are a variety of sound the-

oretical reasons why raising the

minimum wage should actually help

the economy. Higher earnings for

the low income portion of the popu-

lation causes increased demand,

which leads to increased employ-

ment and wages in general.

The importance of this point can-

not be overstated. Henry Ford rec-

ognized that his auto factory

workers needed to make at least

enough money to buy the cars they

were assembling. Various economic

historians, including John Maynard
Keynes, view the Great Depression

as a crisis ofconsumption: The great

mass ofpeople simply could not

earn enough to buy what was being

produced. The so-called "natural"

wage was too low to support the

economy.

In sum, the minimum wage direct-

ly affects us as students much more
than we realize. An apathetic atti-

tude only continues the injustice of a

low minimum wage. Moreover, as

representatives of academia, it Ls our

responsibility to oppose the propagan-

da, dressed as "scholarship, "that is

fed to us by the opponents ofthe

working class.

Ifwe act as if the minimum wage

is irrelevant to us as students, then

we are doing exactly what these

forces want us to do.

If you would like to join a coali-

tion ofcollege and university stu-

dents from all across California in

support of the Living Wage
Initiative, a proposed November
1996 ballot measure that would raise

the state minimum wage to $5.00 in

1997 and $5.75 in 1998, please con-

tact Students in Support of a Living

Wage(SSLW):
SSLW c/o Anne Marks
.1001 Ellis Street #B
Berkeley, CA 94703

E-mail: minwage@uclink4.berke-

ley.edu

Marks is afourth-year economics/his-

tory student at UC Berkeley.
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picture of a shabby looking man in a

UCLA band varsity jacket with the

caption reading: "UCLA students

and the marching band appeared at

the parade."

The man pictured, although hold-

ing a trombone, is not in the march-

ing band. Do your editors know the

difference between a uniform and a

blue wig with street clothes? Did

they do any research at all? Would
they recognize a band if they saw it?

I was very upset by the fact that

this disheveled man (undoubtedly a

member of the Alumni Band, which

has nothing to do with us) should be

the universal representation of the

Solid Gold Sound.

Most students probably see us as

little more than a music box, and still

may not get an accurate idea of how
good we really are due to the lack of

attention your paper gives us.

In another example, the Nov. 20

article on the Mike and Maty show

("National talk show tour visits

UCLA") had no mention of the

band, although we did quite a bit of

work marching and playing for their

show. 1 am disappointed in your lack

of interest and support for the

largest (250-plus people) active spirit

group on campus.

Please do better in the future.
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Unsigned editorials represent a majority opin
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Schemers

"You callyourselves the moral

majority/we call ourselves the people

in the real world"- DeadKennedys

I
am tired of the old morality and
the old way of looking at things. I

am sick ofblaming poor people

for their poverty and then dismissing

our own responsibility with slogans

like, "Where there's a will, there's a

way" or "God helps those who help

themselves." I am confused by the

value system which allows murderers

with money to be set free, while

shoplifters are sent to jail for stealing

milk or warm socks.

So, in all

honesty, the

Republican

(counter) revo-

lution was not

something 1

welcomed. 1

was in no •

hurry to deny

the reality that

I and so many
others know in

favor ofa

Norman
Rockwell por--

trait ofsome-

one else's happy, homogenous,

nuclear, white family. But without

regard to my personal predilections,

the American people welcomed
Republicans into power las{

November.

It was an uneasy welcome on the

part of most Americans - like the

welcome a corporation on the verge

ofbankruptcy gives to a financial

consultant. With declining living

standards, high unemployment, a

weakened position on the interna-

tional scene, the perception of soar-

ing crime rates and a heightened fear

of the unknown, Americans cast

their votes for conservatives; they

elected to return to a vision of the

past, which the Republicans had

carefully crafted.

Republicans appealed to the vot-

ers' sense of nostalgia by presenting

an image of America's glorious yes-

terday. At the same time, they

emphasized everything negative

about contemporary society while

pinning the blame on 40 years of

Democratic rule.

Republicans announced their

opposition to society's current

course of "moral decay." They spoke

of America's decline from superpow-

er to superdebtor. They railed

against the modern welfare state as if

it was the cause of the problems it

exists to remedy. They painted an

image ofan intrusive, convoluted

and top-heavy government, while

pretending that in the past, govern-

ment regulation had "Leave it to
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Beaver" simplicity.

As I said, it was a carefully crafted

vision of the past. It was their take on

our history, and it left out many
details and distorted even more. The
Republicans did not mention the

women who were left lying in pools

ofblood after coat hanger abortions.

They forgot about the intrusive

government regulations which told

blacks what schools they could go to,

what drinking fountains they could

drink out ofand what side of the bus

they had to sit on. They forgot that

the United States' debt problems did

not begin with the New Deal, but

with the Republican perpetuation of

the Cold War.

, Indeed, the Republicans cam-

paigning this last election forgot that

our nation has always had its poor.

The poor were not created by

Democrats or by poverty-ameliorat-

ing programs; they exist because the

forces of racism, sexism and classism

have, at every stage in the game,

worked against them.

But the Republicans were not

interested in truth; they simply want-

ed to stop the march toward social

and economic justice which has slow-

ly begun to make a difference in the

lives of America's underclass.

The truth is, while we still have

much progress to make, we have

come a long way since our "glorious

past." Because of the Clean Air Act,

the air in Los Angeles is cleaner than

it was 30 years ago. Federal financial

aid programs have made it possible

for more Americans to go to college

than were able to in the past.

As a result of democratic legisla-

tion, minorities have greater oppor-

tunities for economic success than

ever before. Through affirmative

action programs, women have been

able to leave their homes and enter

the career world. As a whole, we are

living healthier lives and we enjoy

improved working conditions. In

spite of all this, the Republicans

would like to return to the past.

In their current budget proposals.

Republicans have taken steps to

defund education, leaving access

only for the wealthy. They have start-

ed dismantling Medicaid and

Medicare, the programs which pro-

tect the health of the poor and elder-

ly. They have passed a bill in the

House which would outlaw partial

birth abortions, a procedure used to

protect the health ofwomen with

abnormal pregnancies.

Republicans are even attempting

to create a second class of citizens

(much like blacks were before the

Civil Rights Movement) by denying

government benefits to taxpaying.

hardworking, naturalized citizens.

This reactionary agenda will be

good for the few - it will protect their

privileged status - but for the real

majority, it will truly be a step back-

ward. For the majority of

Americans, progressive legislation

has led to greater equality in the

home, in the workplace and in soci-

ety.

This equality has come at the price

of less certainty for the children of

America's elite; more often than

before, they must compete for the

wealth and power which their par-

ents simply inherited.

Republicans, by choosing to step

into the past, have decided that

equality is not worth the sacrifice of

their own privilege. For now. the rest

of us, the people in the real world.

will simply have to content ourselves

with being the moral minority.

Schemers is afourth-year pi)litical sci-

ence student.
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Let go of resentment along with stereotypes
By Ricardo HiOS

david aguilars ignorance is reflect-

ed clearly in his column

("Chicanismo and Cannabis are not

inextricably linked," Nov. 17). Along

with this ignorance, I sense a high

level ofanger built up inside him.

Letting go of his frustrations and

anger might enable him to feel at ease

with hiiTiself, and in turn, rid him of

the ignorance 1 feel hurts him, the

ones who share his opinion, and me.

as well - only because I fall in the

same ethnic category as he does, and

I certainly don't want people to think

that I possess his ignorant views.

I realize he doesn't like stereo-

types. I could easily understand how
a person would dislike seeing himself

associated with something negative,

in this case the printing of the word

Chicano across a marijuana leaf

(done by Chicanos themselves).

But then he goes on to say, "This

capitalist system leaves Chicanas/os

no other alternative but to perpetuate

negative stereotypes of themselves to

make a buck." I guess he thinks the

only way for Chicanos, or for any-

body, to earn some cash is to exploit

existing stereotypes of themselves.

The beauty of the capitalist system

is that it gives the individual an infi-

nite number of opportunities to earn

a living. I'm sure that Chicanos are

smart and creative and can do any-

thing they set their minds to, and if

they want to perpetuate a stereotype,

it's their prerogative to do so.

Resistance to the dominant culture

and refusal to assimilate is something

aguilar believes in. I believe that

assimilation can make him a better

individual. Think of the advantages

ofadding positive values froin a cul-

ture other than his own to the ones he

already believes in.

I recommend that aguilar stop

denying himself the contributions an

individual from the dominant culture

can make to his life. In case he hasn't

been proven otherwise due to his

reluctance to look beyond skin color,

not every person with light skin, blue

eyes and light hair perpetuates nega-

tive stereotypes, aguilar says that in

his homeland, he is being labeled as a

foreigner; the reality is that he is

alienating himselfand blaming it on

others.

One of Los Angeles' top radio sta-

tions features "Two Fat Mexicans."

Once again, aguilar thinks some evil

person out there is here to perpetuate

a stereotype. First of all, I don't see

anything stereotypical about this

phrase. Second, did aguilar ever con-

sider the fact that the two disc jock-

eys that got the job were the best ones

available, and they just happened to

be "Two Fat Mexicans?"

I do happen to sh.tre one of

aguilar's views. We must rid our-

selves of stereotypes. You sec. I'm

planning on becoming the CEO of a

corporation some day (and don't

worry, I won't have to overcome the

fear that every white person around

me is out to get me and keep me from

achieving my goal), and I would hate

to hear .someone like aguilar say

something like. "He had to sell out in

order to climb that high."

But in order to move beyond
stereotyp>es, we must first educate

people like aguilar. 1 do not want my
children growing up feeling like vic-

tims of a society that is out to get

them just because of their race, and I

certainly don't want the white kids

around them thinking that in some
way, for some iinkiiov^ n rca.son. thc\

are superior

aguilar also goes on to say. "our

shouting can do little to change the

minds of film, television and radio

producers." He's righl Shouting

doesn't accoinplish anything. It is

action that changes stereotypes.

So the next time aguilar sees a

white kid tell a Mexican, Latino.

Hispanic, Chicano, whatever label

he wants to use, that he or she is

dumb or doesn't speak English

well, he should tell this Mexican
kid to be quiet, not to stoop down
to that level of ignorance (of which

aguilar is part) and to aim for the

sky and believe in himself/herself,

and to always be the best he/she

can be. If this is accomplished as a

united group, then maybe, just

maybe, we can put negative stereo-

typy to rest,

If stereotypes are such a big con-

cern to aguilar. next time he spells the

word American, he should spell it

with a "c" and not a "k " He would-

n't want the dominant culture to

think that a Mexican can't spell . or

would he?

dc los Rios i.s ajourth-vear internation-

aleconomics student
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By Michael Horowitz
Daily Bruin Senior Staff

anging out with Woody Harreison

and Wesley Snipes is a crash
.course in everlasting improvisa-

tion. They can take any subject, any issue,

any question and riff on it for hours, leav-

ing everyone involved confused and unsat-

isfied, but probably laughing.

Round I : The two are said to be con-

stantly dueling chessmastcrs.

"I rank supreme," announces Snipes.

"First of all, I've won more games,"
argues Harreison. "He's just won more
recent games."

"He doesn't wear a watch," scoffs

Snipes. "He has no sense of time."

Harrelson's still pressing his overall

record. "Look at it from the beginning," he

says. "I used to win nine out of 10 games."

Snipes finally listens to his friend. "That

was before I learned the rules. I was play-

ing by Woody's rules."

And so it goes. The stars of "Money
Train" (opening tomorrow) can't agree on
anything but working together. "Train"

marks their third joint effort after

"Wildcats" and "White Men Can't Jump,"
and no one thinks it will be the last.

"These guys are nuts," confirms "Train"

director Joe Ruben. "They're a little bit

crazy, these guys. And competitive ..."

Don't get the cast and crew started on
just how competitive these guys are.

Everyone involved with "Train" shares

favorite anecdotes to show how competi-

tive Snipes and Harreison act on and off-

screen, but the former plays that trait

down. "Competitive?" Snipes asks.

"There's no competition!"

The film doesn't try and work around

"You always try to build on

what you did last time. And 1

personally, as a movie viewer,

like to see stuff that's better

and better. Not necessarily

bigger, but more intense."

Wesley Snipes

Actor

this competition; it feeds on it. Snipes and
Harreison play brothers who work as

Transit cops under their nefarious boss

(Robert Blake), and are assigned a new
female partner in newcomer Jennifer
Lopez. Soon, the brothers are battling over

who will win her heart.

Surprisingly, in a film of gunfights and
chases, the most notable fistfight is

between Snipes and Lopez, who exchange

some vicious punches while training.

Rumor has it the world-famous action star

got some punishment from the Hedgling

actress, who picked up boxing before the

film started. "It's true," says Snipes. "She
has a good left cross. A good left hook. She
was boxing pretty well. You saw her hitting

me. She was hitting me."

"It's not the first time he's been beat up
by a girl," laughs Harreison, "for the

record."

"You know how women are when they

playfight." says Snipes. "They playfight

seriously. Men play when they playfight.

Women fight when they playfight. When
she hit me, ^he hit me. But 1 never walked

over to the director."

Harreison snickers again and Snipes

looks over at him. "He crawled," says

Harreison.

But for the physical punishment Snipes

took, he got to perform the film's love

scene. He was sensitive to the natural anxi-

ety Lopez had about doing her first love

scene, pretending she was intimate with

someone she was not. "I tried to solve that

problem." smiles Snipes, "but she would-

n't go for it."

Meanwhile, Harreison. who wasn't film-

ing that day and was expected to stay off

Se- TRAIN, page 15

Party' looks past bare necessities, focuses on characters
David Dillon's Truth or Dare-inspired play

exposes positive aspects of gay life, culture
By Jennifer Richmond
Daily Bruin Senior Staff

When seven gay friends get together

for a game of truth or dare, it's anybody's
guess what will happen.

But for David Dillon and Ted Bales,

the outcome produced "Party," a come-
dy that's not only winning audience
appreciation, but is visiting its third city of ways."

in three years. While trying to choose a project,
"David came up with the idea (for Dillon went to two parties where he had

'Party') because he was sick of reading played Truth or Dare because
plays about gay people that involved any Madonna's movie of the same name had
kind of pain, torture, illness or death," just come out and caused a resurgence of
Bales explains over a Starbuck's lemon- interest in the game. Durmg the course of
ade in West Hollywood. one of these games, everyone ended up

Dillon was supposed to direct a gay-

oriented play for a theater company in

Chicago, but after reading roughly 40
scripts, he hadn't found anything he
liked.

"Nobody was saying anything positive

about being gay," Dillon says. "And I

thought 'Nobody is saying it's fabulous

to be gay.' and it can be, and it is in a lot

naked. "But nothing sexual occurred,"

stresses Dillon.

"So, I thought back on the qualities

that existed that night and at that party.

We had a lot of fun. We learned a lot

about each other. We got closer and there

was a freedom about the nudity thing

that was kind of outrageous and special,

and 1 thought that in a nutshell, that

(evening) summed up what I felt and
what 1 wanted to say." Dillon continues.

"So, I wrote a fictional version of that

night."

The characters are not the people
Dillon spent that evening with and the

events in the play have nothing to do with

those that were actually discussed. But
Dillon says that, in terms of the qualities

of the evening, the play and the real

occurrence are very similar. He has not

only kept the game, which he renames

"Fact or Fiction," he has also kept all the

nudity. And yes. by the end of the two-

hour comedy, ail seven men are com-
pletely naked (minus a couple pillows for

the shy). But Dillon doesn't feel the nudi-

ty is gratuitous; he feels it's absolutely

necessary.

"I think there's way too much fuss

about nudity. I think people are too
shocked by it and it's too big a deal all the

time. I thought that by doing a play
where there was a lot of it for a long peri-

od of time, its shock value wouUl diffuse

entirely. After the first few mmules, it's

no big deal anymore and 1 thought only

by shoving it down people's throats
would they get over their sfi.u k DilhMi

says.

But Dillon also has a political standing

on the nudity issue.

"I'm sick to death of how female nudi-

ty is so accepted and so rampant, espe-

cially in the film industry. You can't see a

film without there being naked women
everywhere, but as soon as there's a penis

on the screen, everyone freaks out. All of

a sudden, the rating of the film has to

change and I just don't get what the big

deal is.

"I'm so sick to death of male nudity

being a big deal everywhere. You just

have to get over it People are naked in

real life. It's a reflection of life, and some
times pet>plc are going to be naked <»n

stage and in movies

"And lastly," Dillon continues, "we are

gay men because we love men. Naked
men arc sexy, naked men are terrific and

it doesn't have to be about sex. You can

be naked and not have sex It doesn't

See MHIY, page 18

Tim Curry plays Herkermer Homolka in "Congo."

Smarm, sleaze

and slime
Tim Curry has made a career playing

people your mother would uot approve of

By Emily Forster

To British actor Tim Curry, there

is a definite difference between films

and movies.

According to Curry, movies are

"what we all grew up on. When
you're a kid and you're sitting (in the

theater) watching and thinking, one

day, maybe I'll get to do that."

To further explain the difference

between the two. Curry uses

"Congo." last summer's action

adventure, as his example. "If

there's a sort of classic division

between movies and films, this is it,"

explained Curry. "It's definitely a

movie."

And to promote today's video

release of "Congo," Curry met with

The Bruin at the Bel Age Hotel to

discuss the latest in a long line of

wild characters, the seedy
Rumanian opportunist. Herkermer
Hemolka.

Curry got started in "The Rocky
Horror Picture Show." He later

appeared in "The Shadow." "The
Three Musketeers." and "Annie."

But even as bizarre as most of

these characters have been, they all

fit into two basic categories

described by Curry as "butlers and
villains."

"There is a kind of stereotype in

that very few English actors are

allowed to be heroic," admits Curry.

"It isn't always a bad thing because

actually, villains are usually better

written and have some real contra-

dictions to play."

In "Congo," Curry found his

character. Hemolka, fascinating.

Although not in the Michael
Crichton book on which the movie
was based. Hemolka was added by

screenwriter John Patrick Shanley. a

move Curry believes added dimen-

sion to the movie.

":l think that John Patrick

Shanley. when he was putting togeth-

er the script, thought that the heroes

of the movie were all a bit white

bread and thought that an exotic,

semi-villain wouldn't be a bad idea."

says Curry.

"I'm interested in this new breed

of entrepreneur, the money laundcr-

er sort of creeping out of Eastern

Europe now that the Wall is down."

says Curry.

Director Frank Marshall
("Arachnophobia." "Alive") was
very impressed with Curry's perfor-

mance.

"Tim Curry is supposed to be

over the top," explains Marshall.

"He's supposed to be this kind of

swarmy. slimy guy who thinks he

speaks really good English. He had a

ball with it."

In order to perfect his character.

See CURRY, page 16

rom left to right Ted Bales, Mark CIglar and Russel Scott Lewis sta?

the hit off-broadway comedy written and directed by David Dillon

n -Party Tim Curry norfay- ^ sf-ed.

adventijrp (.onqci "• -

'•ai- tpr in last summer's action-

.
* ' i-n home video.
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Congo (Paramount) Monkey suit construc-

tion hasn't improved much since "2001 : A
Space Odyssey." On the other hand, Stanley

Kubrick did not have the power to drown a

gang of man-apes under a blanket ofcomputer
animated lava. The technology just wasn't

available.

Say hello to "Congo," easily the worst
movie ever to gross over $80 million. It stars

nobody, the story is awful and a lot ofdramatic

importance rests on the facial expressivity of a

mechanical ape. No, Steven Seagal is not in it.

Dylan Walsh is a primatologist at

"Berkeley" (look for a scene-stealing cameo
appearance from Dickson Plaza). He has

developed a virtual reality system for turning

Amy's sign language into human speech. Amy
is an ape. She paints strange images of foliage

and enormous gold eyes. Dylan Walsh must
return her to the wild with her virtual reality

gear so she can teach the apes to talk.

Dylan Walsh's expedition to the Congo
receives unexpected financial backing from
Romanian con-man Tim Curry. (There is no
way Tim Curry could have ever played any
role he has ever done more campily than this

one.) Laura Linney plays the ex-CIA, big busi-

ness scientist female romantic lead. Together,

Linney and Walsh look like stunt doubles for

Elizabeth Perkins and Steve Guttenberg. Man,
would that be an awful movie. But it couldn't

surpass "Congo's" egregiousness. Ernie
Hudson, whose character was originally

Caucasian in the Crichton book, gives an
English accent weaker than even Kevin
Costner's textbook Robin Hood.

The sets come from "Land of the Lost." the

script is terrible ("I'm not a pack of sugar, I'm

a primatologist!"), the apes are unconvincing -

except when their limbs are being sliced off by

lasers - and Stuart Pankin turns in his worst

work since "Squanto." Were it not for the dig-

nifying presence of Delroy Lindo as a junta

leader, this movie would have gotten an F.

W.O'H. F+

Johnny Mnemonic (Tri-Star) Hollywood's

recent string of cyber-related movies began
with this woefully inept number, a film so awful

it will bring fans of cyberpunk author William

Gibson to tears. Based on a Gibson short story

of the same title, "Johnny Mnemonic" stars

Keanu Reeves as Johnny, a courier with the

ability to store several hundred gigabytes of

data in his head. When a seemingly routine job

goes awry, Johnny suddenly finds himself a

walking dead man. An overload of data has

become trapped in his head, and if he doesn't

get it out soon, it will kill him. To make matters

worse, the Yakuza wants the data retrieved

and, more importantly, wants Johnny killed in

the process.

"Johnny Mnemonic" is beset with a host of

flaws, beginning with the screenplay and con-

tinuing with the direction and the casting. The
dismal state of the screenplay is most disen-

chanting because Gibson wrote it himself. His

original short story, a brisk, gritty tale full of

subtle nuances, has been transformed into a

clumsy action-adventure allegory. Famed visu-

al artist and first-time director Robert Longo
makes matters worse with his inability to stage

engaging action sequences. The conspicuous

absence of background actors gives the

impression that the city of Newark is a ghost

town, and Longo's choice of camera angles

make his sets look small and unrealistic.

Though Reeves is a favorite, and easy target

of criticism, the actor is surprisingly effective

as the cold, somewhat robotic Johnny. This

time it is Reeves' co-stars who engage in a festi-

val of over-acting. Dina Meyer as Johnny's
street-samurai bodyguard, Dolph Lundgren as

a religion-crazed hit man, Henry Rollins as a

street doctor and Ice-T as the leader of a rebel-

lious street gang, are a source of far too much
unintended comedy.

Hollywood has been trying to bring
Gibson's works to the screen since the 1984

publication of "Neuromancer," a ground-
breaking novel that defined the cyberpunk
genre. Hopefully, the chances of a competent
director realizing that goal haven't been com-
pletely obliterated by this fiasco. C.T. D

Crimson Tide (Hollywood) Surfacing with a

bang, but slowly sinking under "Die Hard 3"

and "Batman Forever," "Crimson Tide" was
one of last summer's sturdiest thrill rides, an
underwater stand-off between two of
Hollywood's best actors (Gene Hackman and
Denzel Washington). The two are, respective-

ly, captain and second-in-charge of a nuclear-

armed sub sent on a mission during a world
crisis where a rebel Russian leader has
acquired control of some atomic weaponry.
The submarine gets one order to fire and then

another order that gets chopped off half-way

through reception. So, we get to wonder what's

the proper course of action as two men battle

to nuke or not.

The strongest aspect of the production turns

out to be director Tony Scott, a master of his

chosen genre's conventions. He films one of

the best undersea actions yet, a compliment to

the big-budget adventures of years past. Scott

shoots the sweat and steam between angry
crew members, clausotrophobically trapping

us in a constantly maneuvering caged hell.

Washington and Hackman are so practiced

and perfect in their well-fitting roles that they

radiate intensity during their confrontations.

And Quentin throws in some cool dialogue for

good measure. So who cares if cold war
iconography doesn't matter anymore? M.H.
A-

Reviews by Michael Horowitz, Colburn Tseng
/.«// wnjJQffi O'Hara

uongo, based on the novel by Michael

Crichton, is a disappointing video, at best.
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Operations Department of the UCLA Dally Bruin

will open doors you never rtiough* exisfedi Gair

valuable experience irifidverfising and public

relations while leorningfheinscBidiHite of the

largest student run
f
•apwi|i|||^ V^^ Oxiti Thi

irtterriship requires ^ ofw^m^m wnm^nmm
cifMl 6-8 hours per v- eek of hands on troBniriq

and various everting meetings with staff and
managers. Pick up an application today at the

Daily Bruin offices (225 Kerckhoff Hall) across

from the Kerckhoff Coffee House.

in 5pm on

Daily Bruin

If you have any further questions,

please call Meqan or Ann ar 706-7567
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TRAIN
From page 12

the set, pretended to be roller-skat-

ing in the neighborhood, and invit-

ed himself in to watch. "He's a

pig," laughs Lopez, "but he's a

loveable pig."

Perhaps he stopped by to see the

romantic prowess of Snipes, who
says that love scenes have become
second nati/re to him. "TJiey're not

uncomfortable to ntc^ says Snipes.

"I don't mind. Spike initiated me
very early on, and now I'm kind of

comfortable with it."

Harrelson's stunt was more per-

ilous; he had to hang 50 stories up,

upside down, from a hotel balcony

over New York's streets. "It was
really frightening," understates
Harrelson. "It cuts against all your

survival instincts to be hanging out

of a building upside down at 50 sto-

ries. Terrifying!"

He insists he was never even
offered a stunt double. "They said,

'Okay, you gotta hang now,' and I

said, 'Okay.' I didn't realize I could

say no."

But such action scenes are old

hat for these stars, who hope
"Train" offers fans something new
in a month crammed with explosive

movies. "You always try to build on
what you did last time," says
Snipes. "And I personally, as a

movie viewer, like to see stuff that's

better and better - not necessarily

bigger, but more intense."

Amidst its intensity, "Train" also

manages to squeeze in a brother

subplot and a love story. "We did-

n't just want to make a mindless
action movie," says Ruben, "we
wanted a semi-mindless action

movie!"

Yet both the film's stars have
intentions to act in more serious

fare, as well. Harrelson's working

on "Larry Flynt," which follows

the pornographer's battle sur-

rounding the first amendment.
Meanwhile Snipes will act in "The
Fan" with Robert DeNiro and
Ellen Barkin, and he's in a highly

publicized "^cene in "Waitin" fo

... action scenes are old

hat for these stars, who
hope "Train" offers fans

something new in a

month crammed with

explosive movies.

Exhale." He says the chance to do
"Exhale" was an opportunity
afforded by his recent managerial

shift.

"I've never had a problem with

(cameos)," he maintains, "just that

my (managers) have always wanted

for me the whole leading man/star

type of category, and that kind of

closed me off from doing good
work and keeping my skills up."

Recently, Snipes broke his

action hero mold with a foray into

cross-dressing in "To Wong Foo,

Thanks for Everything, Julie

Newmar," a film that still enter-

tains Harrelson. "I was laughing so

hard for those opening credits

where he was putting on the stock-

ings with his leg up and every-
thing," he says, "just because I've

seen it so many times."

It will be interesting to see what
they do together next, because after

all the quips are traded, there's a

deep respect between the two that

is unique in Hollywood. "I love this

guy," says Snipes. "I respect his tal-

ent. I respect his humor. I like what
he stands for, and he makes me!
look good."

"We like working together,"

agrees Harrelson. "We get to

improv a lot and it's nice to work
with him because he always gives

you twice as much as you gave
him."

Perhaps some of their endless

banter will show up on the "Train"

soundtrack, which is being touted

as a probable hit in the music
world. Snipes, a fan of the album,

has his own reasons for hoping for

soundtrack success. "I hope it does

extremely well," he announces
cryptically. "Extremely well."

Harrelson turns and looks at

Snipes funny. "Why is that?" he

asks.

Snipes unleashes a large profit-

points grin and questions, "Don't
you have a piece of it?"

A look of horror forms on
Harrelson's face as he's one-upped

in the everlasting competition. "I

need to talk to someone!" he yells,

spinning around and leaving the

interview. "1 need to make a man-
agerial shift!"

COMPLETE BREWIN
STARTER KnS

FULL RANGE
OF INGREDIENTS

I REE BREWING CLASS
THURSDAY 6:30 PM

OPEN FRI-MON 11-7

THU 3-9:30

CULVER CITY HOME BREWING SUPPLY CO.
4358 1/2 SEPULVEDA BLVD. CULVER CITY. CA 90230

WEB ADDRESS http://soho ios.com/~cchbs310.397.3453
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Westv^^ood's Original Barbershop

OMliii'^
I Student Haircuts p* §01

1061 Gayley Ave.

Next to Breadstiks

Call tor appointment
208-e559

Ham lc> Late Mij:^ht

Westwood Santa Monica

VILLAGE
961 Broxton

208-5576

NATIONAL
10925 Lindbrk

208-4366

BRUIN
948 Broxton

239-MANN

FESTIVAL
10887 LIndbrook

208-4575

An Vtntura: Wtitn Nalurt Calls

Mon-Thij:(2 15-4 45)-7 30-1015

Gotdeney* (PG-13)

Mon-Thu; (12:15-3 30)-7 00-10 30

HotTM lor Um Holidays (PG-13)

Mon-Thu: (2:30-5:00)-7:30-10:15

Copycat (R)

(1.00-4;00)-7:00-10:00

CRrrERION 4
1313 3rd St.Pr

395-1599
Tue: (11:00-1:45-4 30) -7 30

Copycat (R)'"
10 15

CRrrERION 5
1313 3rd SLPr
395-1599

Sevan (R)

Tue: (10:45-1:3O-4:15)-7;0O-10 0()

CRITERION S
1313 3rd St Pr

3S5-1599

Tue: (11:30-2 15-5:00)

M Shorty (R)

745-1030

West Hollywood

SUNSET Weekend Proorams
(213)848-3500 FriySal Midnrghl Shows

Heavy Equipment 3-D: 12 iSam
Element of Crime

When Night is Falling

Upstairs Neighbor (Fri) Love t Happineu (Sat)

Doom Generation

Sat/Sun 11 00am
Element ol Crime

Emma Thompson Carrington

Einstem's hran the Terrible, Part II

Theremin

Kickiog A Screaming

Santa Monica

Westwood West L.A.

RtMlll
1045 Broxlon

208-3259

Mon-Thu: (2:00-4 30)

ItTiknTwotPG)
7:00-930 LAEMMLE

PLAZA
1067 Glendon

208-3097

WESTWOOD 1

1050 Gayley

208-7664

Mon-Tue ,?'fS[Sr??»Ji WLA/Beverly

MONICA I

1322 2nd Street

394-9741

MONICA 2

1322 2nd Street

394-9741

Maya Lin:A Strong Clear Vision

(2 00)-4 30-7.00-9 20
Mon (2 00)4 30-9 20

Mighty Aphrodite

(1:00)-3 15-5 30-7 45-10 00

Tin Usual Suspects (R)

Mon-Thu: (2:15-4 40)-7 45-10:15

Bargain Shows ( 1 For All Thialfts

WESTW000 2

lOSOGaylay
208-7664

Fair Gam* (R)

Mon-Thu: (2:30-4:45)-7 30-9 45

ROYAL
11523 S.M Blvd

477 5581

930

Persuasion

Fn, Mon-Wed (4 30)-7 00-9 30
Sat-Sun.Thu (2 00)4 30-7 00-

MONICA 3 The Old Lady who Walked Into the Sea
1322 2nd Street (1 00) 3 15-5 30 7 45 9 55

394-9741 Sat 5 30-7 45 9 55

AVCO CINEMA
Wilshife at Westwood
475-0711

LA s FIRST CHOICE PRESENTATION THEATRE
70mm THX SOUND - DOLBY STEREO

The TOTAL Entertainment Experience

THX DTS Exclusive Theatrical Premiere

Whilney Houston's Music Video "Exhale"

Shown with (') Features

On 3 Screens'The American President (PG-13)

1 100-2 00-5 00-8 00-10 30 M2 00-3 00-6 00-9 OO
Fn & Sat Late Show 12 00 / 1 00-4 00-7 00-10 00

THX Dolby Three Wishes (PG) 12 00 4 45
•Gold Diggers (PG) 2 30-7 15

Total Eclipse (R) Sep Adm 9 30

Beverly Hills

Beverly Connection

La Cienaga at Beverly Blvd

Free 2 1/2 hour validated parking

.

659-5911

WESTSIDE PAVILION
Goldwyn
475-0202

WESTSIDE PAVILION
Goldwyn
475-0202

WESTSIDE PAVILION
Goldwyn
475-0202

WESTSIDE PAVILION
Goldwyn
475-0202

Reckless (Rl

11 45)-2 15-4 45-7 00-9 15

Mighty Aphrodite (R)

(11 401-2 00-4 30 7 15-9 30

Las Miserables (R)

(12 30)-4 15 8 00

When Night is Falling (NR)

(12 00)2 30-5 00-7 30 9 45

Santa Monica
NUWILSHIRE Kicking and Screaming (R)

1314 Wilshire Blvd Nightly 730

394 8099 SaL'SunyWed 2 45

To Die For (R)

Nightly 4 45-7 00 9 30 SaVSun mats 12 00-2 30

WESTWOOD 3 Seven (Rl

1050 Gayley Fri-Thu: (1:00-4 00)-7 00-10:00

208-7664

MUSIC HALL
9036 Wilshire

274-6869

Theater closed lor remodeling

MONICA 4

1322 2nd Street

394-9741

Tha Crossing Guard

Fri:(l30)-4 15-7 30-I0 15

Sat-Thu:(1:30)-4 15-7 00 9 45

MONICA Weekend Programs
1322 2nd Street

394-9741

WESTWOOD I Stpanta Lhm (R)

1050 Gayley Mon-Thu: (2:00-4 30)-7 15-9 40

208 7664
West Hollywood

BOOO Sunset (al Crescent Heights) Free Parking

-j3niy ivionicfl

CRITERION 1

1313 3rd St. Pr.

395-1599

CRITERION 2
1313 3fd SLPr
395-1599

Aca Ventura Wkan Nature Calls

Tue (110O-2 0O-4:3O)-7:15-9:45

Aca Vtntura Wh*n Niiun tm%
Tue: (12:00-2:30 5 15)-7:45 10:15

HnmB fof fhe Hrtlirtivi (Hi 1J)

SUNSET 1

(213)848-3500

SUNSET 2

(213)848-3500

suMstr 3

(213) 848-3500

SUNSET 4
(213)S48-3S00

SUMSfT S

(213)848-3600

Carrington

(100-130)4 15 7 00 9 45

« Sat&Sun 1 1 00am

Reeklett

(100)310-5 20-7 35-9 50

(100)3 15-5 M 7 45- to OO
. «Fn4SaL12MidnioM

Total Eclipse

(4.35)935

Chinese Ghost Story I

Strange Days
Delta ol Venus
Kids (12 15am)

Sat/Sun 11.00 am
Johnny 100 pesos

Nicholas Nickleby

A Tree Grows in Brooklyn

Crumb (Sun Only)

Exclusive Theatrical Premiere Shown with all Features

Whilney Houston's Music Video "Exhale"

THX The American President (PG-13)

12 30 3 00-5 30-8 00 10 30/11 30 2 00 4 30 7 00 9 30

Fri&Sat Late Show 12 00

Dolby Powder (Rl

11 45-2 15-4 45-7 15-9 45 Fri/Sat Late Show 12 15

The Crossing Guard (R)

THX Dolby 12 45-3 00-5 15 7 30-9 45 Fr'Sa 12 OOMID
Copycat |R)

1130-2 15 5 00-7 45-10 30

Oolby Fair Game (R)

12 15-2 30-4 45-7 00-9 30 Fri/Sa Late Show 1 2 00

NUWILSHIRE
1314 Wilshire Blvd

394-8099

Total Eclipse (R)

Nightly 5 00 9 45

SaVSuiVWed 12 15

UNITED

Westwood

LANDMARK
PACIFIC

Westwood

UA WESTWOOD
10889 Wellwonh
475 9441

UA WESTWOOD
10889 Wellwonh
475-9441

UA WESTWOOD
10889 Wellworth

475-9441

Gal Shorty (R)

11:15-145-4 15-7 00-9 45

1130-2 00
To Die For (R)

•4 45-7 30 10 15

Pow4ar(R)
11 30-2 15-5 00 8 00 10 45

West M:

M itttWniwQOd SM.
474-7S66

nwtcart*

NUAHl ih« < .J I 'ii

11272 SanU Monica
478-6379 Sat/Sun '

Rocky Harror - Satuioay M<onigr.i

wavleaat at httpVAnrww movienet com/movwn*t

UCLA
MiM 'P ' V

(4 41-
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1990 graduate, RICK WILLIAMS, now working in Student Psychological Services was

ttie lucky winner of a BauME&MeRCIER watcti in ttie October Crescent

Jewelers/UCLA Athlete of the Month giveaway. Each month CRESCENT JEWELERS

give away a $1000 BauME & MeRCIER watch in a random drawing. You can

enter this month's drawing by completing the Off iciat Ballot/EnTfy ^eTow and taRing'^iTof

sending it to CRESCENT JEWELERS in the Village.

WIN a Baume & Mercier WAI yH
GENEVE

$1000 Value

VOTE FOR THE

JieUie^
J Blue ^\'b \^

ATHLETES of the MONTH
HOW TO ENTER

Mail or bring a completed Official Ballot/Enlry (or pfiotocopy) to Crescent Jewelers, or drop in an on-
campus ballot box A new drawing each montfi You may enter only once each month

As always, Westwood's oldest and most respected jeweler offers a

Discount to UCLA Students, Faculty, and Staff

Official Ballot /Entry
Here are my choices for the November Crescent Jewelers / UCLA Athletes of the f^onth.

Please enter me in this month's drawing for a free Baume & Mercier watch.

Name Address

Daytime Phone,

fvlale Athlete (Vote For One)

Cade McNown (FB)

Ante Razov (SOC)
Matt Swanson (WP)

or write in

Female Athlete (Vote For One)

Traci Arkenberg (SOC)
Jeong Min Park (GLF)

Jenny Johnson (VB)

or write in 'J

Cresc vvusiwooa viiiacn; ijuuz** •
( j lui Zljo

PARTY
rtuiii payt; 12

have to be a dirty thing; it can be a

celebration ofwhat we love."

Bales sees the nudity issue in a

very different light. "There is a state-

ment to be made abdut getting

naked. I think a lot of plays feature

gay men who are all picture-perfect

looking, especially if they take their

clothes off. And these seven men are

definitely not perfect. And what I

wanted to do was show some 17-

year-olds in the audience that you

can be gay and not look perfect. You
can be gay and not look like some-

thing out of 'Melrose Place'," says

the very tall, very thin Bales. "That's

very important to me."

By doing the three shows with

three different sets of actors, Bales

has noticed how tan-conscious

everyone in the L.A. production is.

This is something Bales never
noticed before because in Chicago
and New York, it was never an issue.

"They are much more physically

obsessed here. There's an image and

a looks thing that doesn't exist as

much in New York. Here, it's all

about tan lines, which I had forgot-

ten about 'cause I tend to be a little

pale," he admits. "I'm not a sun

god," which Bales says can be a little

glaring. "There are 146 bright lights

on me. 1 look very white compared
to the rest of (the actors)."

But Bales doesn't feel self-con-

scious about being the only one with-

CURRY
From page 13

Curry knew he would need to study

a real Rumanian. He called several

agencies until he found a Rumanian
actor willing to recite all of his dia-

logue.

After all of Curry's work,
Marshall found his performapce
quite authentic.

Not all critics shared Marshall's

views.

Curry has found contentment in

playing villains, but his satisfaction

with his role did not make the diffi-

culties that came with the filming of

'tCongo" any easier.

Although the film takes place in

Africa, the makers of "Congo"
found Costa Rica's lush rain forests

perfect for shooting a jungle adven-

ture. But the location also created

some problems.

"Wc were staying in San Jose,

which is the capital. There was bril-

liant sunshine everyday and then we

out any tan lines.

"I kind of dig (not having a tan).

Everybody on stage has all these

lines going on and I'm the one with-

out cancer at the age of 60. Plus, I

think those sun tanning booths are a

communist plot; I'm not sure what's

going on in them."

And even with all the sexual innu-

endos and sensuous fantasies that go

on, nothing embarrassing has ever

happened during the production.

"No one's ever had an erection or

anything because you're so terrified

about the stuff you have to do,"

Bales says.

Vince Gatton, who plays Peter in

the production, agrees with Bales

that the nudity is no longer an issue.

"You're too busy acting to worry
about the fact that you're naked," he

explains. "(The nudity) is the first

thing you get over doing this play,

and the thing that after three years

we're still not over is how hard the

comedy is. It's much harder to be

funny than it is to be naked - much
harder."

But you'd never know it. By this

time, the actors know the comedy so

well, the jokes and the nudUy all

seem second nature.

STAGE: "Party." Running
through Dec. 17 at the Henry
Fonda Theatre. Performs
Tuesday-Friday at 8 p.m.,

Saturday at 5 and 9 p.m. And
Sunday at 3 and 7 p.m. TIX:

$30-35. For more info call (213)

480-3232.

»

would drive into the rain, into the

forests," recalls Curry. "I know why
they call it the rain forests. We had

about two clear days."

Curry's experiences in Costa Rica

have made some of his other shoot-

ing locations seem much more pleas-

ant, like the set in London where his

new movie, "Muppet Treasure
Island" was filmed. In the upcoming
musical, Curry plays Long John
Silver with his old buddies from
"The Muppet Show."

"I've sort of known some of them

for years because 20 years ago 1 did a

series in England called 'The Life of

Shakespeare,'" says Curry. "'The

Muppet Show' was working in the

next door studio, so I used to hang
out with them all the time."

Despite playing yet another vil-

lain, Curry found the experience

rewarding.

"Long John Silver is fun to play

because (he) doesn't really know
he's a villain until about halfway
through the film," says Curry. "I had

a really wonderful time."

Smith « \rnfyBeverty Hills
ROLL ON ROORC » I >R ! VR
SmithBarney
Beverly Hills.

15K IN-LINE
SKATE RACE
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1A\ SOUTH MORENO DRIVE

(2 BLOCKS WEST OF CENTURY CITY

AND JUST NORTH OF OLYMPIC BLVD.)

TROPHIES MERCHANDISE T-SHIRTS MUSIC

FOOD GIVEAWAYS 9 MILES OF ALLOUT THRASHING

Pre-registration begins at 7:00 a.m.

Bring this ad and receive a $3.00 Bruin discount off

the regulnr SI 8 00 cntrv fee.

Thv siretrt** %vill be closed..
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Classified Display (310) 206-3060
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Class Line: (310) 8252221 Class Display (310) 206-3060

Fax: (310) 206-3075

We reserve the right to change, reclassify, revise, or reject any

classified advertisement not meeting the standards of the Daily Bruin.

Our office is open Monday-Thursday, 9-4; Friday 9-2

Classified Index and Information Classified Line (310) 825-2221
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$7.50

.50

26.50
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Daily, 20 words or less
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Frequency & Agency Rates Available

X 1 = 2 inches x linch. There are no cancellations after noon the day before printing.
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1 worl(ing day before printing, by noon.

Classified display ads:

2 worldng days before printing, by noon

Mal(e checl(s payable to the

UCLA Daily Bruin

The ASUCLA Communicafions Board fully supports the University of Calrtomia s policy on nondis-

crinfiination No medium shall accept advertisements which present persons of any origin, race,

religion, sex. or sexual orientation in a demeaning way or imply that they are limiied to positions,

capabilities roles or status in society Neither trie Daily Brum nor the ASUCLA Communications Board

has investigated any of the services advertised or the advertisers represented in this issue Any person

believing that an advertisement in this issue violated the Board s policy on nondiscrimmationstated

herein should communicate complaints in writing to the Business Manager Daily Brum. 225
Kerckhoff Hall. 308 Westwood Plaira, Los Angeles, CA 90024 For assisUnce with tiousmg discrimi-

nation problems, call the UCLA Housing Office at (310) 825-4271 or call the Westside Fair Housing

Office at (310) 475-%71
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1 Campus Happenings

Alcoholics Anonymous
Mon. Discussion. Fri, Step Study, AU 3626

Tbufs. Book Study. AU 3525
MA/W Rm Dental A 3-029

Discussion. All times 1 2; 1 C^- 1 :00pm
For alcoholics or Individuals who have a

3 Campus Recruitment

4 Financial Aid

Cash for College
900,000 grants available. No repayments,

EVER. Qualify immediately. 1-800-243-2435,

FREE FINANCIAL AID! Over $6 Billion in

private sector grants & scholarships is now
available. All students are eligible regardless

of grades, income, or parent's income. Let us

help. Call StucJent Financial Services: 1-800-

263-M95ext.F59342.

Clckets

WANTLD; UCLA stucJenl season basketball

tickets. Will pay $$$. Please call Greg at

826-3820.

8 Personal

ASSl Ml "> N< I

SPONSIBILITY FOR ADVERTISERS' OR
CUSTOMERS' EXPERIENCES CONCERNING
ADS IN THE PERSONALS SECTION.

LONELY?
CALL YOUR DATE NOW! 1-900-388-0500,

EXT.5881. $2.99/min. Must be 18yrs. Touch-

tone phorw required. Serv-U, 619-645-8434.

LOOKING 4 LOVE?
If you're serious about meeting someone
special, call now 1-900-950-3950 x0559.

call $1.99/min., 4 min. average, 18-»-.

WNTED: 1 00 PEOPLE
Lose 10-29 lbs. in 30 days and earn $$$ do-

100%Ruarantee. Call 310-281-8B:""

9 Research Subjects

AFRAID Of SPIDERS^
V\ HELP! Participate in research. Re-

ceive two FREE treatment sessions and $10,

CallLori 310-358-6987.

BEDWETTINC BOYS 7-11 yrs. and their fa-

milies needed for UCLA research project.

Subjects will receive S30 and a free develop-

menial evaluation. 31 0-825-0392

.

HYPERACTIVE BOYS with attentional prob-

lems 7-11 yrs, r>eeded for UCLA research

project. Receive $30 ar>d a free developmen-

tal pvaluation 310-825-0392

M For Dm^Bf Uood^

9 Researcti Subjects i Researct) S^fitts f* Researcti Subjects

l^^MEff
.^^j^»v'.^^-''' T-.*l

Nervous? Anxious? Fearful? Uorrled?

''
i.

UJ I i<

^k esearch volunteers between the ages of 1 8-65 experiencing these

symptoms are needed for a medical research study. Qualified

volunteers receive a free limited physical exam, lab tests and may be

compensated up to approximately $495.

Call

1-800-854-3902

California Clinical Trials
Medical Group

,.^.-,^..„ ---p,;---

p Research S^^tt Id Mfsceltemeous

DEPRESSED?

Oeeling depressed,

sad or hopeless?

Sleeping too much or too

little? Crying frequently?

Participants 1 8-65 needed

for a medical research

Pn study. Qualified volunteers

receive a free limited

physical exam, lab tests

and may be compensated

up to approximotely $660

Call

1-800-

854-3902
;»1 California Clinical Trials
C^ MiDicAL Gaour

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 7-11 yrs, and
their families needed for UCLA research pro-

ject. Receive $30 and have .> scientific learn-

ing experience. 310-825-0392.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS AND GIRLS, 3-

1 1 years, and their families needed for UCLA
research project. $20. 310-206-9708. English

speaking.

Research subjects, 18 to 65 for study involv-

ing dentist administered tooth whitening

Sul ."Is will be assigned by chance to one <

two groups, placebo (inactive) or active. Pur

pose of the study is to evaluate a currently

existing product for ADA approval. To be eh
gible you must have at least 20 natural teeth

have yellowish or discolored teeth and b<

available for 6 nwnths. Will pay $100. Con
taci Sushma 310-825-9270

FINAL FOUR
Will pay $50 for video of each Bruin 1995
Tournament game. $50/game. 818-502-0142

INSURANCE WAR! WE'LL BEAT ANYONES
price or don't want your business. Tick»»is,

accidents, student/staff discounts. Requesi

the "Bruin Plan." 310-777-8817 or 21 3-87 3-

3303

THIS WEEK ONLY!

ALL books in stock:

12 Wantad
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substance for UCLA lung-research study. 21

year minimum. Up to $150 compensation

I Aiir^/lnn At 11 a ?nf.-0396.

American History,

Engineering, Electronics

13 Miscellaneous
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15 Sperm/Egg Dor^om

enter anonymous donor program for infertile

ouples. 19-33 yrs, All ethnicities needed
special need for lewish and fair haired

Jonors. Psychologically, financially reward-

ing. 310-8259500.

EGG DONORS NEEDED, ages 20-32, for in-

fertile couples. Generous compensation.

Leave name, address, telephorw number for

information and application. 310-273-4827.

EGG DONORS NEEDED. All info confiden-

tial Please call 310-285-0333.

EGG [50N0RS NEEDED: Healthy females

l>erween 18-33 y/o w/medical insurance.

Payment of $2500 for medical process. Mima
Navas 310-829-6782, Monday-Friday.

Scooters for Sale 97

Scooter/Cycle Repair 98

PARKING
Off-Campus Parking 100

FOR SALE
Appliances 103

Furniture 104
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Miscellaneous 113

1 5 Sperm/Egg Donofs

EGG/SPERM
DONORS

Desperately needed by mtfrtile, hopetui par-
ents. All races needed Ages 21-34. Substan-
tial compensation. Call OPTIONS 1-800-
886-9373.

SPERM DONORS needed tor anonymous
d<jnor program. Earn up lo $480/month if

qualified. Contact Heidi at the Calitorma Cry
obank 310-824-9941.

18 Health Services

A FREE SESSION!
Student Rates. Psychotherapy/counseling by
Bruin alum. Couples-ihdividuals. Call for

free consultation. Sliding scale. Liz Gould.
MFCC# 32388. 310-57^- '>957. pager, 310-

572-4092.

ALONE-STRESSED-OVERWHELMED. Sup-
portive counseling. Confidential Individuals,

couples, groups. Adjacent to campus. Carole
Chasm MA. MFCC. 310-289-4643.

DEPRESSION? STRESS? RELATIONSHIP
PROBLEMS? PARENTING ISSUES? Individu-

al, couple, family therapy for adults, adoles-
cents, children. 20 years clinical experience.

Accept most managed care and insurance
plans. Reasonable rates. Westwood Village

Steven Cherman, L.C.S.W. M.F.C.C. 310-
837-9277.

FREE COCAINE
TREATMENT

Opportunity to participalc in research pro-

gram ottering outpatient group counseling to:

individuals dependent on cocaine. Meetings
3x per week lor tour months WL a. 310-207-
4322.

RELATIONSHIP PROBLEMS? FAMILY IS-

SUES? Low fee counseling, tree consultation,

lulie Pinchuk MFCC intern #27059. Adjacent
to campus. 310-364-1690

SEXUAL ABUSE
CHILDHOOD-Women s psychotherapy and
support group. Openings now Westwood
Village. Sliding scale fee. Lorraine Rose, PhD,
310-824-9942

STUDENT MASSAGE
Facials, haircuts, waxing, and soothing mas-
sage by handson>e Italian Private studio for

men only. Special student rates 24-hour info.

213-368-9692 Direct 213-664-2999

OCCAStONAl WEAR BROWN EYES i3pr $7S) i39p<

CHANGE LGMT EVES 51 .« aq $46 pr

OCCASKXAl WEAR LIGHT EVES (2p> $65) $35

A.<;TirAlATl<aill'*inaanlFrtl $79p>

KVK r.XAM M5 ^fC-l, » Oobahan

RJLIERTON 2S4$ t ClUfiiwiinO'lan^McPaULMVDOdrSlNnilim
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m HelpW«mt^
AL TORS/MODELS. Auditions by apptunt-

nr>ents only. For commercials, films, print ads.

All types/ages needed. No experience neces-

sary. No fee Image, 818-222-9091.

ADMINISTRATOR/PROIECT ASSISSTANT
(internship possibility). Computer-literate.

VNflndows, Word proficient. Senior/graduate

w/slrong writing skills. No dress code/recep-

tion duties $6-$8. Serious irKjuiries: 310-

3951414.

ADVERTISING CONSULTING FIRM
$7A>oor-fbonus Seeking person(s) to set ap-

pointments by phor>e, for our consultants.

Minimum 2-years college Telephone or out-

side sales experience a plus Invnediale

openings, PT/FT in our Westsicie office Call:

Norman Becker, Ad Max Consulting group.
310-441-7676
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ALASKA EMPLOYMENT- Fishing Induslry.

Earn up to $3,00O-$6,00O+ per month. Room
& Board! Transportation! Male/Female. No
experience! 206-545-4155 ext. A59341.

ASIAN CAMPUS
GIRL CALENDAR

12 >]ol Cahfornia Asian College girls. Full-

color. $9.95 S&H included. Mail check to:

1511 Sawtelle, Suite 163, Los Angeles, CA
90025. Call 800-436-9655. Visa and Master-

card. (www.irg.org/asiangirls)

ASIAN FEMALE
MODELS

shampoo company needs asian females for

upcoming national hair commercial. All-

heights/all ages ok! Top pay! Call-free (any-

lime) 1-800-959-9301.

ATHLETIOBOYISH MALE MODELS. Earn

$150-$600/HOUR. Surfer, student, jock

types. *1ust be 18-24, clean-shaven face, lit-

lle/no chest hair. Playgirl-style magazines,
videos. Nudity required. Highest $$$, imme-
diate pay! Beginners welcome. Brad, 310-
392-4248.

BARTENDERS/SERVERS NEEDED IMME-
DIATELY for private parties. $9-$12/hr aver-

age. Call now, 310-301-4300, ext 2.

BEVERLY HILLS AD). $900-1000/mo. 2-

bdrm/2-ba. Security building w/armed patrol.

Catecj garage, balcony fireplace, central A/C.
Built-ins. 310-274-2124.

BIKINI GIRLS NEEDED FOR calendar pholo
shoot. Santa Monica. Andy 310-393- 1959.

BOOKKEEPING ASSISTANT needed for Culv-
er City business management firm. Filing,

data entry, A/P, phones. Opportunrty for

Rrowth. Dolores, 310-558-8110.

BRANCH OPERATORS. Student Works Paint-

ing hiring for Summer 1996. Duties include
marketing, sales, production management.
Average summer earnings, $8000. Yes, we
hire now for next summer. Call 1-800-394-
6000.

CAMPUS ORGANIZR
for culting-edge social justice campaign.
Flexible hours, ^ill train. Begin immediately.

Call Rusty at 310-314-4049

CAMPUS POSITION AVAILABLE starting al

$6.63/hr. We work around your classes.

Immediate employment available lor Fall

1995. Sunset Village Dining Services.

Contact Cybill at 310-206-7688.

CASHIER NEEDED
Chasm Chicken. PT/FT. BroxlonAVeyburn
Great pay, Call for information/appointment:
310-208-1456.

New Models & Acton Wo i^P

WOn>j> MHMWW ^Vteifva

I MitfMy

tASHIER, P/T
lapanese fast lood reslauranl in WLA. Some
lapanese background preferred. 2121 Saw-
lelle Blvd., 310-479-2'.30.

CASTING IMMEDIATELY! Extras needed for

feature films, commercials, and music videos.

Earn up to $240 per day! No experience
needed. Work guaranteed! Call today 213-
851-6102.

CASTING-EXTRAS FILM/TV/COMMERCIALS.
Must be legal- 18 to play high school or col-

lege age only. Reliable and flexible schedule.

Contact Garv:8 18- 769-8091.

CHANCE OF A
LIFETIME

Be able to afford your dreams. Growing tele-

communications CO. offers career with huge
money making potential. Full or part-time.

Call Now! Independent Representative Ryan
Deming, 310-209-4935.

COMMISSION SALES. High paid on campus.
For information oackaee. call 970-879-4334.

COMMUNITY SRVCE
INTERVIEW NOW. Positions starting winter

quarter w/CSO Programs. $6.16-start, $6.63-

regular. UCLA students w/atleasi one-year re-

maining. Call info-line, 310-825-2148.

Congratulations to ELENA FINNEY, student

caller at The UCLA Annual Fund! She raised

$1050 for the UCLA ANNUAL FUND in one
three hour calling shift. She earned $68.95 in

bonus on top of her $7/hour wages. If this is

appealing to you, CALL TODAY, 310-794-

0277.

CRUISE SHIPS & VACATION RESORTS HIR-
ING! Earn up to $3,200 per nrK>nlh working
the travel industry. World travel & Exotic Re-

sorts. No experience necessary! Transporta-

tion, room and board! 310-271-4147 ext. c-

92406.

CRUISE SHIPS HIRING. Earn up to

$2,000+/nrK>nth. World travel Seasonal and
full-time positions. No exp necessary. For
info, call 1-206-634-0468 ext. C59341

DIVINE PASTA CO.
BH/SM. ENTHUSIASTIC, OUTGOING,
FRIENDLY counter-people for gourmet pasta

shop. Knowledge of food helpful, $6^r. Call

Shawn 213-939-1 148.
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EARN $2,000AVEEK
Processing mail. Free details. SASE iu.

LIGHTNING. 914 Westwood Blvd #529, Los

Angeles, CA, 90024.

EARN $750AVK stuffing envelopes. Send
SASE to: Betsy's Business 3023 N. Clark
#145. Chicago, IL 60657.

EARN UP TO $10/HR cleaning houses and
offices. Tons of work. Call today and go to

work this week. Full and part-time work.
Flexible schedule. Work in your area. Cai
pec. Call today at 310-453-1817.

EDITOR. P/T, $10/hr, English or Science
major to edit monthly n>edical newsletter.

Leave message for Dr. Chein, Beverly Hills.

310-203-4950.

ESCORTS NEEDED
FOR SOCIAL, NONSEXUAL escort service.

Must be articulate and professional, autonrK>-

bile a must. Great pay, flexible hours. 310-
271-1575.

ESTABLISHED CASTING Co. needs new
faces. Recent jobs include: actors E. Roberts,
P. Shore, S. Baldwin, R. Grieco, Bon )ovi,

and SEAL, etc. No pictureVc lasses. 213-243-
5109.

OPTOMETRIC
OFFICE

Seeking students to schedule

doctors, patients. Needs

excellent telephone skills. Must

be personable, caring and

aggressive. Base pay plus

commission. P/T Mon & Wed

8-5pm, Thurs & Sat 8- 1 pm
Brenda (310) 838-0521

EXPERIENCE
International marketing firm expands locally.

Stress-free environment. Flexible hours. Great

cause. P/T, F/T, Bilingual a plus. Call Jennifer

310-645-8808.

FIGURE MODELS
Writer/Photographer needs girls 18+ years

old. Free training with top pay. General pho-

tographic posing, immediate work. No ex-

perience needed. 213-256-8700.

FILE CLERK needed P/T, 15-20hrs/wk, flexi-

ble, for Westside law firm. No experience

necessary. Contact Chris Bennett, 310-207-

1234. ,

FILE CLERK/RECEPTIONST-P/T, MORNINGS,
$6/hr. Law office experience a plus. Fax re-

sume: 310-822-3512, attention Irma.

FRONT-OFFICE
CLERK

FULL-TIME position available. Quickly ex-

panding professional health care company.
Mature, responsible. Fax: 310-822-1398.

GRAPHIC DESIGNER needed immediately al

newspaper publishing company, $10/hr.

DOE. Contact Emily 310-476-6397 ext 107.

GRAPHIC-PC/PAGEMAKER ASSISTANT.
Part-time, WLA. 310-478-0591.

HOME MAILERS-tarn thousands/wk. Great

opportunity for students. $2/envelope. For

free info, send SASE to D) Enterprises, Box
25635. LA, 90025.

Instructors Wanted
Looking for bright, enthusiastic people to

teach SAT Prep. High test scores required.

Transportation required. We will train. Flexi-

ble Hours, $16^r. Send Cover letter/resume,

including your scores by 12/1/95 to: A Com-
petitive Edge, Attn: Barry, 11500 W.Olympic
Blvd. Suite 400. WLA, 90064. No Phone

Calls Please.

INTERN W/THE LARGEST HEALTH and nu-

trition company in the U.S. Earn $500.00-

1 ,000.00/niK)nth, part-time. Only serious ap-

plicants please. 310-673-6210.

^miiih iivf, (juigoing females
needed for new nightclub.

Dancers average $250 per
shift, 18 & over. No exp. nee.

(8/8j 76^-77ro

MJLJm

SefH^er,

New club needs
attractive, outgoing
females. SetA^ers

average $100 per shift, 18 &
over. No exp. ncc.

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT- Earn up
to $25-$45/hour teaching basic conversation-

al English in |apan, Taiwan, or S. Korea. No
teaching background or Asian languages re-

quired. For information call 206-632-1146
ext. 159341.

LAW OFFirr
GENERAL OFFICE ASSKs i /nn i Errands,

switchboard relief, some heavy lifting, order-

ing supplies, photo copying, etc Car/insur-

anc required. Bilingual-English/Spanish pre-

ferred. Helen/Sandv:3 10-277-0200.
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MAKE EXTRA MONEY
DRIVER needed to pickup children from

school, take to activities. M-F. 3pn>-4pm.

Must be dependable. Call Mike/Peggy 310-

478-8152.

MALE MODELS. Hot Asian, Eurasian, and all

American types for print and commercial.

Good $$$. Private sessions. 213-664-2999.

24-hours.

^TITB Monui.s

Ion 8'2-e*0
E«n $1500 a day in fashion shows, magazinn t catakigs.

CbmlsindudeBcnetkxt ^4o(xp. nee AJlagK No nudity.

(310) 551-1823

MARKETING. Looking for change? Just start-

ing out? Help the environment and yourself.
Great money-making potential. F/T, P/T. Tina
Gotlibowski, 310-322-8580.

MGNT TRAINEE
No experience necessary. Company expand-
ing in area. Seeking enthusiastic people to
manage branch offices. $4000/month
-f-benefits. 213-463-0633

MODELS: Attractive females for greeting card
photos. Excellent pay. Photos to jem-2. Suite
525, 8033 Sunset, L.A.,CA 90046.

MODELS: YOUNG MEN WANTED for nude
and semi-nude modeling. Good pay. Imme-
diate work. Call Derek 213-671-1833.

MOTION PICTURE & TELEVISION SHOWS
now hiring! Earn to $3000/mo. Work w/your
favorite stars! World travel. Transportation!

Room & Board! No experience necessary!

P/T and F/T. 310-285-0085 ext-M92402.

NATIONAL PARKS HIRING. Seasonal & full-

time employment available at National Parks,

Forests & Wildlife Preserves. Benefits + bo-

nuses! Call: 1-206-545-4804, ext. N59342.

OFFICE ASSISTANT
BUSY LIVE ENTERTAINMENT COMPANY
seeks PT/FT help, heavy phones, entry level,

need a car. Fax resume 310-276-5721.

P/T Nanny. $8/hr-f. Have fun with bright girl,

7, afterschool M-F. Help w/dinner. Need
cheerful intelligent student, good driver, car

provided, 20-25hrs/wk. 310-472-1818.

P/T RECEPTIONIST
Afternoon position ONLY, M-F, 12:30-

5:30pm. Telephone switchboard. Great job

for students! Professional appearance. Experi-

ence helpful but will train. Beverly Hills law

firm, $8^r. Call/send resume: |an Richards

310-274-7T11; fax: 310-274-8889.

BE IN A MOVIE
COMMERCIALS • MUSIC VIDEOS
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY. ALL
TYPESAND LOOKS WANTED

EARN UP TO $1000 PART TIME
an) 782 -3983

PAINT THE TOWN
BH/SC, FRIENDLY, OUTGOING, CREATIVE
floor people for upscale paint-it-yourself ce-

ramic workshop. Flexible hours. Call lessica,

310-826-8984.

PARTY
ASSISTANT PARTY PLANNERS NEEDED.
Phone, errands, ordering, and general assis-

tanting for a non-stop busy party planner.

Must be organized, friendly and hardwork-

ing. Apply in person. Balloon Celebrations.

10920 Le Conte. Westwood Village. 310-
208-1180.

PETITE MODELS
Women 5'0"-5'7", Men 5'2"-6'0". Earn

$1500/day in fashion. Clients include Benet-

ton. No nudity, no experience necessary.
PT/FT. 310-551-1823.

POSTAL AND GOVERNMENT JOBS.
$21/hour • benefits. No experience, will

train. For application plus information 1-

800-536-3040.

PROMOTIONS
MARKETING/MANAGEMENT. Does $2K
$3K nwycommVbonus appeal to you? Seek
ing several individuals w/excellent skills

FT/PT w/flexible hours. Excellent training.

31 0-645-8522 .

RECEPIIUNIbl M/Pl
$8-10/hr. Pleasant phone voice, native Eng-
lish speaking, Asian language helpful. West
Hollywood. 213-656-2370, ask for Tara.

RECEPTIONIST NEEDED FULL AND PART
time. 310-208-0101. Ask for Liana.

RECEPTIONIST/BOOKKEEPER. Shoe compa-
ny seeking responsible person with good
communication skills. Call for appointment.

ki:ntai ("ompan^
. I il.Hi,iikl llii^, i,,, no viitu idlb. KfSJXinsi-
ble, professional, fast-paced environment.
Mac/comp. Hourly + commission. Flexible
hours. Century City. 310-441-509^ .

ROYALTY ADMINISTRATOR, entry-level.

PT/FT. Analyzing royalty statements, related

assignments. Must have/be completing ac-
counting degree. PAID INTERNSHIP, P/T.

Clerical, phones. West SFV. Fax resume
818-591-7178.
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SALES ASSOCIATE. Century City retail ckjth-

ing store. P/T. $6^r. Must be available week-
days 1 1 to 2. Call 310-553-8830.

SECRETARY for Ophthalmology Office. Tues-

day and Friday. Fluent letter writing ability.

Call 213-483-0594. Ask for Nancy.

SING!
SINGING BALLOON DELIVERY DRIVERS.
Our drivers deliver balloons and sing. Flexi-

ble hours. Fun job! Apply in person. 10920
Le Conte. 310-206-1180.

STATE FARM
, FILING, SOME PHONES. P/T, very flexible

hours, $6.50/hr. 1401 Westwood Blvd. 310-
474-5531.

SUNDAY SCHOOL teacher. Lutheran
church. WLA. Two hours every Sunday.

$8.00^r. 310-473-1055.

SUPPORTING ROLE
Immediate openings for high energy, enthu-
siastic, hard working individual to assist up-
scale clientele at esUblished tanning clubs.

Brentwood/WLA locations, hourly plus com-
mission, free training. Page Mon-Fri 9am-
5pm 310-449-0432.

TEACHER ASSISTANT. Private school, near
to SFValley. Elementary grades. Hours 8-1 M-
F. Must be Mac literate. Begins imn>ediately.

(818)998-1782, Ask for Helene.

We Stand Behind Your Success

NOW HIRING!
No experience necessary.

A Worldwide leading Money Market Company
has immediate openings in Marketing. We

will train you to become expert in Investment
Mr - -nanagemenl. Paid Training.

For information contact:

Julia Lob at

Tel: (818) 556-6001

Fax: (818) 556-6006
nail Aftar q am I

3uo N. bienoflKs Biva., Suiie //O
BurtKinlt. CA 91502

TEACHERS
FOR SAT l&ll, MATH, chemistry, biology,

calculus. Prefer graduate student w/experi-

ence, 700+ SAT. $15^/hour. Hours flexible.

310-727-9447

TELEMARKETER
Cold calling. Enthusiastic, motivated. For real

estate agent. Brentwood location. P/T.

$10^r+bonuses. 310-470-9171, pager 310-
239-0005.

TELEMARKETERS
Major cosmetic and beauty products compa-
ny seeks experienced telemarketers. Hourly
wage plus commission. Courteous and per-
sonable a must. Flexible shifts for top perfor-

mers. Fax resume to: 310-657-0463. Phone-
310-657-5910.

TELEMARKETERS
Part-time/full-lime, great opportunity for ca-
reer. Hourly rate-K:ommission - bonus. Fi-

nancial company. Beverly Hills. Call Terry
310-358-5200.

U R WHAT U EAT
SALES. P/T telemarketers. Health product
sales. Motivated, willing to work hard, $6^r
•t-commission. John, 21 3-658-61 1 5,

UCLA STUDENTS LOOKING FOR EMPLOY-
MENT, work around your classes, starting

rate $6.63^r. Call Gaby at Hershey Hall
Food Service 310-825-7686.

UPTO$150/DAY
SALES POSTIONS. Energetic, self-motivated,

professional, sales oriented. 20-40 hrs/week
flexible, on<ampus and Westside. The Daily
Connection. 310-285-0620.

VALET ATTENDANTS
PART-TIME, weekends and holidays.
$5/hr+tlps. Ability to drive stick-shift and
good driving record necessary. Call M-F,
10am-4pm. 310-670-9157.

WAITRESSES WANTED. Nights only, Mon-
day thru Saturday. Ask for Mark or Nick: 310-
247-8068.

^^gfe needed now
No cmimicMce required

For catalog,ptillt«n)ri^mBg>zinBa,no-

video and tv coaunrrf ial«

Wookca under ST Mm iindr- f.

EARN
5200-$ 1 0(f
A DAY

CAIL MOIJFI mVI^W
310. 6 5 9. 4 8 5 3

WESTSIDE YMCA
AEROBIC COORDINATOR AND INSTRUC-
TORS needed. A.C.E., A.F.A.A., or YMCA
certified instructors part-time, WesUide Fami-
ly YMCA. Call Julie 310-575-0206.

WRITERS WANTED for paperback novels,
non-fiction books, magazine articles, stories,

essays, screenplays. We also need good in-

terns. 310-209-0681. Vernon.

y y %_ / w\w% /\l f "1 1 f

i. ,.,-,-,
I

>,,».. ,.,-. "lopes.

$2/envelope plus bonuses, ti- g de-

tails. Send SASE to NowoiyU, ,.j BOX
1 108, Santa Monica, CA 90406-1 108.

22 Career Opportuniti^^

BE A rKlND^I ruk
Start yoUr own tHJSiness wtiile in school.

Learn at)out the binary lateral marketing plan.

Andy 818-710-0735.

BIG MONEY
Unlimited income potential. Great lifestyle.

Free time. Early retirement. 310-226-2898.

MARKETING ASSISTANT. Immediate job

opportunity for experienced marketing and
promotion ir>dividual. December graduate to

interact with clients and organize pronno-

tions. Must be organized/detail oriented.

Great opportunity. Call 310-798-451 7.

WANT TO BE IN TV COMMERCIALS or print

fTKxfelingf If you have questions, we have an-

swers. Save time and nrwney. Call rx)w for a

free consultation. 818-766-1932.

BARTENDER
TRAINEES

•no experience necessary
•earn$ 1 CX)-$200 daily

•more jobs than graduates
•nation wide job placement

NATIONAL BARTENDERS
SCHOOL

1-800-646-MIXX
(6499)

10 So. Cal. Locations

13 InternsWp4
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2 INTERNS NEEDED
Production/mgmt company, 4 pictures cur-

rently in production, college credit/possible

pay. Gain valuable industry experience.

Stella:310-442-2253.

BE A STOCKBROKER
Beverly Hills firm offering internship. Work
closely w/stockbroker. Will learn necessary

phone skills&investment strategies. Jason
Romano, 310-246-6500.

INTERNS WANTED
High profile feature film company will give

excellent industry training and college credit

to dedicated people. Learn movie making
from development to production. Fax resume
to 31 0-264-42 13.

INVESTMENT BANK
INTERNS. Major New York investment bank
w/offices in Century City seeks full-time in-

terns. 310-201-7739, after 1pm, Scott Cigan-
ko.

MUSIC INDUSTRY
Opportunity to work in the music industry.

Intern needed for busy music publishing
company. Fax resume to Licensing Dept.
310-550-0386.

UCLA lufermatien Syttanit unit teal(t

ttadant for i quarterly intarnsliip

laariiia§ tha litatt in eomputar and

nattferic taekaology. Stadant will laara

tlia atpaett of bain§ ftrt of an

infornation taehnolojy taam via tiandt-en

axparianea and diraef instruction. Matt

ba availabia S-IO Jirt/waalt. Ill^a ara

loekinj for a hijkly motivatad ttudent

witli axeallant timo MaMfanant skillt

and freiHoaf eonpatar axparianea.

Contact Jimin Lee,

10960 Wilshire Blvd., 20th Roor,

24 Personal Assistanc©

i>i<ivlK NLtL)Ll>. vVestxu*- diid vdliey. Must
have outstanding references, valid California
driver's license insurance, own car. 310-575-
4804. Ask for Melanie.

M CWW Car© Wanted

DRIVER/BABYSITTER. SINGLE PARENT
MALE looking for female to take daughter to

school, some babysitting. English please.

213-653-5494.

DRIVER/COMPANION for 11-y/ogirl. WLA.
Some overnights. Reliable car, references.
310-478-6368

Tl TOR/t HILDCAKL
Household Executive. Over 21 years old;
drivers license with unblemished record; ex-
cellent study habits and good role model for
wonderful 9-year-old requiring adult super-
vision of homework. and after school activi-
t.cs; prepare dinner, errands, and help ar-
ound house. Approx. 2pm-7:15pm, Mon.-
Thurs. and later Fridays; Brentwood Year
round job and must meet these commitments
during exams. Wages competitive. Car avail-
able. References required. DetxH-ah 310-312-
3138.
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24 Child Care Wanted

FUN GIRLS (12 and 8 years) need fun baby-

sitter, 1 5-20 hours/week, Tuei/Thurs/Fri after-

noons.. Safe car. Pacific Palisades, $8^r.

Call: 310-454-6437.

28 Apartments for Rent

1 -MINUTE TO UCLA
WESTWOOD $535-5800. Studio/1 -bdrm.

FurnishecVunfurnished, pool, laundry, no

pets, no parking. 1 -year lease. 310-208-2820.

WEST L.A. $750-765
X-LARGE 2-BDRMS w/view. Walk-in closets,

mini-blinds, ceiling fans, stove/refrig, gated

entry. 1-yr. lease. $500 security. 11519 Ve-

nice Blvd. #1 and #4. 310-390-5065.

$620 SINGLE
Westwood, Kelton/Midvale. Beautiful garden

window, quiet/secluded, parking, full kitch-

en, private entrance, clean, fresh paint, rarely

available. 310-239-2117.

1-BD$575 2-BD$790
Huge apartments, ideal for roommates. Gar-

den courtyard, pool, A/C, phone-entry. Near

Sherman Oaks Galleria. Minutes to campus.

818-997-7312.

1 -BEDROOM $675
Garden courtyard. Quiet residential area. Ap-

pliances, blinds, parking, laundry, and more!

Bike or Blue bus to campus. 310-477-0725.

AFFORDABLE APT.
PALMS. $475-single, $575-1 -bedroom. Re-

frigerator, stove, disposal, A/C, pool, parking,

laundry. Open-house everyday 1-5pm.

10136 National Blvd. 310-836-1413.

BEVERLY HILLS AD). 1&2-BEDROOMS
$725-$965. SOME W/HARDWOOD
FLOORS, BALCONY. ONLY 1/2 BLOCK TO
PICO BUS. RENT BONUS!!! 310-839-6294.

BRENTWOOD
$870. Nice 2-bdrm/1-ba upper, near

Wilshire/Bundy and freeways, appliances.

Lease To Two. No pets. 1236 McClennan.

310-826-8461.

BRENTWC)OD-3-bedroonV1-bath, $1050.

2-bedroom/1 -bath + yard, $850. 1 -bed-

room/1 -bath, $675. 310-471-5388.

BRENTWOOD. 2-bedroom, 2-bath, upper

$1100. Security building. Refrigerator. Laun-

dry. Bright. D/VV. 11920Maytield 310-207-

5263.

BRENTWOOD. Own room in 3-bedroom/2-

bath. Pool/jacuzzi, sauna, security, laundry.

N/S. $330/nrH)nth, $300 deposit. 310-473-

0302.

CHEVIOT HILLS ADI. 1 -bedroom, $660/mo.

2-wks free. Cat OK. Garage, laundry. Easy

access to UCLA. M-F, call 310-202-1086.

SatySun., 310-559-0729.

DEC. FREE RENT
PALMS. 9-unit. Large 1-bdrm. Private patio,

redecorated, stove/refrigerator. $650/mo.

310-836-7277.

21^ Apartments for Rent

- ^ELV REMOUtLfeU-
LARGE UNITS

PICO/ROBERTSON AREA
,2 & 3 BDRMS @ $550. $750. $950

310-657-87'56 ANNE or
DARREN 204-1585

PALMS, $1695. 4-bedroom+loft/4-bath.

Newer 3-story custom townhome, fireplace,

gated, garage, unit alarm, roof deck. Open
Mon-Sat/10am-5pm. 3670 Midvale Ave. 310-

391-1076.

PALMS. 1 -bdrni. Carpet, drapes, refrigerator,

stove, parking. $525/rTX). l-nnxith free. 3545

jasmine. 310-287-1815.

PALMS. 2bdrm/2ba, $825; 3bdrm/3ba,

$1200. Newer building, alarm, gated garage,

air. Blue Bus #12 runs from apt door to

UCLA. 10737 Palms. Manager #10. 310-559-

0290, 310-785-8539 (pgr), 310-838-5039.

PALMS. 2bdrnV2ba. Newer, 2-story custom

townhouse. Gated garage, unit alarm, fire-

place. Open Mon-Sat/9am-5pm. 3614 Faris

Drive. 310-391-1076, 310-837-0906..

PALMS/CULVER CITY. Keystone Place apart-

ments. Convenient, light, sunny. Singles 1&2-

bedroom apartments. Microwave, Jacuzzi,

gated-parking. Close to 405. $650-$950.

Linda 310-836-1718.

SANTA MONICA
Attractive 3bdrm/2ba, $819. Balcony or pa-

tio. 2014 Cloverfield Blvd. Ibdmi, $585.

2428 34th Street. Ibdrm, $585. 31 16 Colora-

do. 310-395-3319.

SHERMAN OAKS
AD|. $565. Chanming 1-bdrm garden apart-

ment. 2 entries, newly rerrKKleled. Prime.

Near shopping, buses, freeways. 818-399-

9610, pager 818-315-6968.

VERY LARGE
WESTWOOD. Very large, beautiful

2bdrm/2ba. Unique. North of Wilshire, walk

to Village and UCLA. Short-term lease. 310-

476-3790.

WESTWOOD
2-bdrm/2-bath apartment, quiet building, all

appliances, gated parking. $1060. 519 Glen-

rockAve. 310-208-4835.

WESTWOOD, 1-BDRM AND SINGLE, BAL-

CONY OVERLOOKING park. New carpet,

bright, quiet building. Centralized. No pets-

$740-875 310-477-6352, Kinv

HOLIDAY SPECIAL
Large & Luxury Apts.

2 BED/2 BATH

$1150 (for 2)

MIDVALE PLA2A II . 527 MIDVALE 208-4868

Singles also Available

KELTON PLAZA, 430 KELTON Tel 824-7409

WELLWORTH PLAZA l&ll, Tel 479^205

ONLY FEW LEFT!

Westwood Walk to Campus

LANDFAIR APARTMENTS
516LANDFAIRAVE.

LOS ANGELES, CA 90024

Clean and spacious, 1 bedroom & singles unfurnished

apartment. Features stove, refrigerator, water included,

assigned parking, laundry facilities, new paint, maintenance

guarantee, 24 hour emergency service.

See fvlanager in #1 between 10-8 p.m.

Apartments shov^n anytime. Call

(818)547-9478

riF AIS!FANTASTIC
WESTWOOD. Nc.% UiAi..,, . ._.. J uJnn apts.

w/alarm system, gated parking, security

guard, Killy equipped kitchen, built-in desks.

Call fast for move-in soecials: 310-824-2036.

^LUXURY 1-BDRM
WESTWOOD FROM $950. Large, full kitch-

en amenities, fireplace, gated parking, roof-

top pool/jacuzzi, A/C, balcony, walk-in clos-

et. 310-«24-1640.
'

MAKEADEAin
WIA/PALMS. 1-bdrm apartment, $675.

Clean, large pool, convenient to shopping

and UCLA. 31(V 204-4332

MAR VISTA, $870. 2-bed/2-bath. Newer, 2-

story, custom townhorrte, fireplace, gated ga-

rage, unit alarm. Open MorvSat/10-5. 11931

Avon Way 310-391-1076.

MAR VISTA t«" > 2-bedroonV2-bath. New-

er, 2-story ci wnhouse. Gated garage,

unit alarm, tireplace. Open Mon-Sat/1 0am-

5pm. 12741 Mitchell Ave. 310-391-1076.

MAR VISTA. Bachekjr, $450. Quiet build-

ing,. Must see. 15-blocks to ocean. 12725

Pacific Inquire il 310-391-8532

PALMS $595, 1 -bedroom security building,

very quiet, all appliatKes. Convenient to

campus. Security deposit $100. A/C, laundry.

310-837-7061.

WESTWOOD, very large 2bdrm/2bath, pool,

Jacuzzi, walk-in closets, fireplace, full kitch-

en, garage, gas&hot water paid, 515 Kelton.

310-208-1976.

WESTWOOD-$1095, 2-BED/1+2-HALF
BATHS. Town apartnr>ent. 1615 Greenfield

Ave. 310-459-6800.

WESTWOOD. $11 50-$1650. Spacious 2 and

3 bedrooms, A/C, refrig, dishwasher, balco-

ny, laundry, parking, ideal for grad students.

1711 Malcolm. 3/4-mile from campus. 310-

273-1212.

WESTWOOD. 1-bedroom, $1075. 2-bed-

room, $1450. Luxurious new apartments 2-

blocks south of Wilshire. Wood entries, mar-

ble fireplace, Jacuzzi. Call Courtney, 310-

473-9998.

WESTWOOD. SINGLE APARTMENT. Kitch-

en/full bath, stove, refrigerator, i^ilities in-

cluded. $550/nno, inrwr>ediate availability.

310-475-2779.

WESTWOOD/1 380 Veteran. 2-bedroom/2-

bath $1190. 1-bedroom $890. Security, roof-

top pool, Jacuzzi, park-view, quiet building,

2 parkings. Move-in immediately. Bruins, call

310-477-5108.

WLA $750
2-bdrm/1-3/4-ba. Private patio. A/C. 1620 S.

Brockton. Susan 310-207-7807.

ditiepent w|L|s
1^

onlt) QPom\d top a limiiprl Time.

ou[ on i^aqes
IssuG^Ocite: LJecGmber 4Tn

Deadline: Movembep 2Tth

28 Apartments Jfor Rent

WLA, 2-8DRM/2-B,'\TM + toH, r^v^i, well

maintained, conveniently located, security

building, subterranean parking, laundry,

$1000.310-479-6858.

WLA. $750. Ibdrm. Stove, refrigerator, car-

pet, blinds, storeroom, patio, laundry, park-

ing. Quiet location. Close to UCLA. NO pets.

310-445-0039.

WLA. Ibdrm. $650. Spacious upper. New
carpet, freshly painted, stove, refrigerator.

Parking and utilities included. 3637 Sepulve-

da Blvd, #6. 310-390-5065.

WLA. EXECUTIVE SINGLES and 1-bedroom,

furnished/unfurnished. $600 and up. Heated

pool, fireplace, patio, refrigerator, gated park-

ing, key entry. Call 310-479-21 20.

VVLA'S BEST VALUE
1 , 2-bdrms w/AC, fireplace, patio, dishwash-

er. Heated pool, Jacuzzi, sauna, tennis court.

Woodmere Apartments. 310-390-7521. No
pets. M-F, 8-6pm. Saturday, Sunday, 9-5pm.

29 Apartments Furn^

rent. Attractive, furnished 1-t)drm. Large,

pool, patio, barbecue area. Quiet building.

3748 Inglewood Blvd. 310-398-8579.

WLA-$590/nr»o. Ask about free rent. Attrac-

tive furnished-singles. Near UCLA/VA. Ideal

for students. Suitable for two. Quiet-building.

1525 Sawtelle Bl. 310-477-4832.

• MAR VISTA •
2BD,2BA. NEWER, 2 STORY
CUSTOM TOWNHOUSE

GATED GARAGE, UNIT ALARM, FIREPLACE

OPEN M-SAT 9AM-5PM

11931 AVON WAY
12741 MITCHELL

$870

$870

* PALMS •
4 BD. 4BA NEWER, 3-STORY

CUSTOM TOWNHOME,GATED
GARAGE. UNIT ALARM AND

SUNDECK
OPENM-SAT-10AM-5PM

* 3670 MIDVALE AVE $1695

3614FARRISDR $995

CALL (310) 391-1076

(310)837-0906
TO SEE THE

\m I nVFI Y APARTMENTS

30 Apartmento Unfumistted

1 BDR^I «k ^1 M()_

quiet, newly decorated, new carpet, court-

yard, appliances, enclosed garage, near shop-

ping. 213-655-8140.

CHEVIOT HILLS ADJ
PALMS.$650, 1-bdrm, carpeting, drapes,

built-ins, refrigerator, patio, laundry. Near

bus, freeway, shopping. 3672 Watseka. For

appointment, 310-838-9052.

GREAT»
PALMS. $550/month i Ix-drcKjm. Applianc

es, new carpet, pool, laundry, storage, park

ing, no pets. 310-454-4754.

MOVE-IN $800
PALMS. Large, bright, upper, 2-bedroonrVl

bath, high ceiling. Pool, parking, laundry

$775/month. 3410 Club Drive. 310-578

22j

MOVtIN SPtC lALl
$525. LAKi,.L biNt.ll ill ..< uiiiy building

af^liances, A/C, laundry 310-915-6520 w
310 »nR iRnn

MOVE-IN SPECIAII
CHtMUi \" I'-'t'ip

' I'K'

bdrm, 2-bath in ing. Applianc

e*. 3325 Castir H, ,,t,i> iU>-Hi6-6007.

28 Apartments for Rent

SHERMAN OAKS. 2+2. Quiet, Gated, intci

com, central air, dishwasher, fireplace. 2 car

parking. 13406 Moorpark St. Great deal.

t;7no 818-222-8298

28 Apartments for Rent

PALMS $750
2+1.5, Spacious and bright, upper,

dernr p.iri-tnr \'r 110 L'?^, 2914

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

I

ACROSS
1 Aroma
5 Browned bread
10 Headliner

14 Really super
15 Zany
16 Molten rock

17 Insect whacker
1

9

Toe the line

20 Church official

21 — Speedwagon
22 "An Officer and

a Gentleman"
star

23 Wading bird

25 Auto
26 Luxurious

30 Sibling of bro

31 Sea bird

34 Nap
36 Savory jelly

38 Mimic
39 Stubborn
41 Lures
43 Fleur-de

44 Give feedback
46 Cove
47 Made cat

noises
49 "Hannah and

Sisters"

Loch —
monster

52 Doze
53 Installed

electricity

55 Small combo
57 Very long time

58 Drew water
63 South African

monetary unit

64 "Ninotchka"

star

66 Units of energy
67 Ore test

68 Crowds
69 Not hard
70 Feats
^1 Cathedral part

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

L O L

E L 1

A D E
Rj 1

51

DOWN
1 Clumsy ones
2 Sen Robert —
3 Cameo stone

4 Stop working

5 Nasal sounds
6 Cereal gram
7 Leading lady

8 Trapshooting
9 Novice
10 Motto
11 Place of

worship
12 Assert

13 Actress
Martha —

18 Misfortune

24 Lasso
25 Desert

plants

26 Religious

hymn
27 Often-heard

song
28 Spices
29 Bottom edge

T

31 — and tonic

32 Light swords
33 Experiments
35 Peeled
37 Actor Falk

40 Character
actor Beatty

42 Lodging
place

45 — checkers
48 Like a forest

50 Returns the

favor

53 Inferior

54 Excavated
55 Maple or oak
56 — avis

57 Yikes'

59 "I Remember

60 Brace
61 Recedes
62 Medicinal

amount
65 Small boy
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30 Apartments Unhirr^l^^W loom for Rent

SPACIpUS WLA APT
1 -bedroom, clean, kitchen, carpeted, securi-

ty gate, covered parking, $65(Vmo. Responsi-

ble landlord. 1629 Brockton. Minutes to

UCLA. 310-826-9662.

UCLA CONVENIENT
PALMS. 3-miles from campus. llxJrm/lba.

Pool, laundry, parking, spacious. Quiet
smaller building. Nice people. 1-year lease.

$625,310-204-4513.

WESTWOOD
Large 2-bdrm/2-ba, 2-gated parking spaces,

fireplace, A/C, spa, balcony, refrigerator,

walk to UCLA. 512 Veteran. 310-209-1122
or 310-208-2655

WLA- $725. 2-bdrm/l .5-ba, Dishwasher,

A/C, Carpeting, Drapes, Built-ins, Small Pa-

tio, High Vaulted Ceilings. 310,670-5119,
nn ^"1

31 Apartmtn^ to S^dfi

BRENTWOOD. Male wanted for own room
in spacious, well-lit 3-bedfoom apartment.

$425/nfionth. Available 1/1. Call Amit/Sachin
nO-S26-6814.

BRNTWOOD ADJ.
Vour own bright, spacious bedroom and
bathroom. AIJ amenities, for $440/month. In

.1 4-bedroonf\/4-bath apartment. 310-268-
8058.

CNTRYCTY SKYLINE!
WESTWOOD/WLA. Luxury bidg. Private

(:)ed/bath. Security. A/C. Pool/jacuzzi. N/S.

Mature male preferred. S675. Days, 310-
474-4891. Eves/weekends, 310-470-8577.

PALMS. $300 own room in 3-bdrm town-

house. Near everything. Gated parking/entry,

laundry, Jacuzzi, BBQ, poollable. Non-
smoker. Grad student preferred. 310-391-

6303.
;

WESTWOOD-2-BEDROOMS. $325/m()

Parking available. Nice, hardwood floors.

Spacious. Move in December 1. 310-824-

-1028. ,

SANTA MONICA. 2bd/2.5ba townhouse,
yvimming pool, tennis court, garage, laun-

Irv. $625. 310-450-3192.

WESTWOOD. Own bdrm/share bth in 2-

bdrm apt. Hardwood floors, washer/dryer,
cat, light and airy, 1-blk to campus.
$6CX1/mo nfcc)ti.il)le ^800 deposit, utilities

^li. UO-209-2910.

32 Roommates

J»-iViliNi iW C/L-L/^i
WESTWOOD/WLA. Own bedroom/balh in

2-bedroom/2-bath condo. Washer/dryer in

unit, Jacuzzi, security parking. Prefer fe-

male/student/professional/non-smoker.

$585/mo. Joyce, 310-446-1808.

565 GAYLEY. Female wanted to share a large

bedroom w/3 other people, 1 -bathroom.

$263/mo. Call 310-208-5059.

BEVERLY HILLS, Free rent in exchange for

minor housekeeping and chores. Female pre-

ferred. 310-289-1404 leave message.

FEMALE ROOMMATE
to share room with another person in nice

condo, walk to UCLA. $360/mo. Call 310-

391-2877.

ROOM AVAILABLE
WESTWOOD. Two spots in room available

Two parking spaces, own bathroom

679Gayley. $375/nr>o each. Call lason, 310-

824-2952/Steve, 310-208-1149.

SANTA MONICA
Female seeking roommate to share 2-bed-

room/2-bath apartment. Quiet, secure build-

ing North of Wilshire. $500+utililies. N/S, no
pets. 310-451-9010.

SANTA MONICA!
MONTANA AND 3RD. 3-t-2 1/2 apartment to

share. Professional female preferred.

$450/mo-t-1/3 utility. 310-393-6538.

WESTWOOD. BRIGHT, COZY 2-BDRM/l
BA house. Stove, refrigerator, yard, hardwood
floors. $500, first and last. No pets. 310-996-

0361.

WESTWOOD. N/S female roommate needed

to share nice, large bedroom in 2-bedroom/2-

bath condo. All amenities. Start December 1

.

33 RoomfwRertf

BEVERLY HILLS. Need roomnwte ASAP Ur

my wonderful roommate. Spacious owi.

bdrnrVbath. $475. Carjj or Chris, 310-358
9422. Serious inquirips only.

CENTURY CITY. Furnished room, private en

trance, patio, 1 1/4 bath, kitchen privileges

utilities, available lanuary 2, 1996. $415/m<)

J10-474-9854.

LA. Near Robertson. Room for rent in 4-bdrni

house. 1-room/$385 »-l/3 utilities, include all

house privileges. Honoe: 310-836-8774

work: 213-265-3503.

NEXT TO MIJKPHY
WESTWoi/i/ Ldigf i(«»iii III ofdutnul

house. Quiet, rx)n-$nnt)king female preferred.

Private bath, kitchen, Wash/Dry, yard, park-

ing. $500. 310-279-1436.

SANTA MONICA. $410/mo. 4-bedroom/3-
bath house. Huge living room, den. 8-

minutes UCLA. Near buses. N/S male pre-

ferred. Call Ivan, 310-207-3212.

SUNNY PRIVATE RM
Westwood. Large room available in beautiful

Spanish-style house. Private-bath, hardwood
floors, cable, launcky, parking included.

$530/tTK>nth. 310-441-9972.

WILSHIRE. Highrise, 19th floor. Spectacular
view. Own small bdrnVbath. Pool, Jacuzzi,

sauna, onrkinc availjbie $47'i/nv)nih W.jlt

34 Sublet

5UliLfcASt*
WESTWOOD. Studio. $700. Unfurnished.
Quiet. Security parking. New carpet. Full

kllC hfll Plinl flvflfMinn rorim Av/ jil iKI.:!

35 House for Rent

CHARMING
WLA-$1200. Quiet, hardwood floors, stain-

glass windows, private decks, refrigerator,

stove. Separate dining room, office work
space, sun-room, fireplace. 310-477-5365.

EL SEGUNDO
905 McCarty Court. $1500. 3-bdrm/2-ba,

pool, Jacuzzi, fireplace, double garage,

fenced yard. 310-823-7057, 310-376-6495.
310-

•-

37fl0Sif^^

OCEAN PARK
TOWNHOUSE, elegant, spacious, 2-bdrm
and loft, 2 1/2-ba. Top quality. Sunny, bree

zy, private. Walk to beach. $349,000. 310-

39 Wousmg f^i^Pi

UCLA PHYSICIAN AND FAMILY would like

to house-sit or lease 3bdrm homo " '^mta

Monica area. Call 310-208-2840

40 Room/Board for f^^I

FRLL KUQM, WLA
NANNY/HOUSEKEEPING CHORES. Female
student N/S w/car. Furnished room in lovely

WLA home. Experience preferred. 310-470-
8118.

RM/BRD EXCH. HELP
FEMALE UCLA STUDENT NEEDED for 20hrs

child care/It. housekeeping. Child-care ex-

perience, ref. req'd. Walking distance UCLA.
310-470-4662.

ROOM EXCHANGE
ROOM IN HOUSE, Fairfax area in exchange
for light housework and driving. Must have

mcmm^^m
ON HILGARD

Luxury high-riser, full service. 1-bdmn. Unbe-
lievably priced, $1 39,000. Why pay rent?

Own for less! Call Eliana, 310-473-7928— PRICE SLASHED!
WESTWOOD. l-bedroom+rermdel^ bath.

Washer/dryer in unit, new carpet/paint, huge
balcony facing quiet street. Security park-

ing/building. Pool/spa. $99,500. 310-777-
6236.

WESTWOOD. Gorgeous, like-new building

and unit. 3^13/4. $195,000. New kitchen,

bath, carpet, linoleum, paint. Bright top floor.

Agent 310-827-5512.

49 Guesttiouse for Rent

balcony, street parking, micro-kitchen.
$650/mo, includes utilities. 310-277-3136,
310-285-4889.

WESTWOOD. OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS!
Beautiful guesthouse w^uge living room,
parquet floors, marble fireplace. Dining area,

kitchen, 2 powder rooms -f shower, dressing

room. Privacy. 5-minutes UCLA. 310-472-
1908. $750/mo.

59 Miscellaneous Activities

Fast Fundraiser- Raise $500 in

5 days- Greeks, groups, clubs,

motivated individuals. Fast,

easy- No financial obligation.

(800) 775-3851 ext 33

73 Personal Services

65 Sailboats for Rent

ESCAPE-TO-THE-SEA. Live-aboard small fur-

nished Sailboat, $285/rrK) or 2-bdrm Cabin-
cruiser, $85Q/rrK). Cool ocean breezes. Full-

security. Telephor)e<apability. Marina bath-

rooms/showers, lOO-ftaway. 310-827-0497.

f Allstati

I

010)312-0204
1317 Westwood Blvd.
(2 biks. So. of Wilshire)

71 Legal/Attorneys

55,000 GREEN CARDS ON LOTTERY.
Visas, Work Permits, and Labor Certification.

Immigration Specialist, 15 Years Experience.

Call Now! 310-459-9200.

72 Professional Services

PERSONAL STATEMENT! Save time, frustra-

tion. Call for help developing/editing these

crucial essays. I also edit theses, dissertations.

Linda 310-392-1734.

APPLICATION
PHOTOS

High quality, low price, quick service. 1-hour
C-41 film processing. Barrington Can>era,
310-472-8790.

ATTN: MBA, LAW,
MED. APPLICANTS

Frustrated developing/editing your critically-

important personal statements? Get profes-

sional help, competitive edge from national-

ly-known author/consultant. 310-826-4445.

EAGLE-EYED
PROOFREADER. Edits theses/publications;'

tutors English/study skills; trains time man-
agement/stress reduction. Nadia Lawrence,
PhD. 310-393-1951.

EXPERT EDITING/WRITING-GRAD SCHOOL
STATEMENTS, RESUMES, by National Certi-

fied Career Counselor, MBA, Ivy League
graduate. Experienced university admis-
sions/corporate interviewer. 310-246-6298.

FOREIGN STUDENTS-VISITORS. DV-1
Greencard Program available. Tel: 1-800-

660-7167 & 818-772-7168. #20231 Stagg St.

CanogaPark, CA91306.

BEAR'S RESEARCH,
WRITING & EDITING

All subjects Theses/Dissertations

Personal Staterrtents. Proposals and books.

International students weteome
SINCE 1985

Sharon Bear, Ph.D. (310) 470-6662

Research, Writing, Editing
ALL levels, - ALL subjects Foreign

Students Welcome Fast Professional -

Quality guaranteed papers not for sale

Call Research 3 10-477-8226

M-F 10:00am- 5 :00pm

73 Personal Services

WHAT WOULD
YOU DO WITH A

SKYTEL* PACER?

ONLY
$9.99

PER MO.

TT^

nmmman #26
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' ytMJ both ti»»<j m »t»jdy brakslll
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Call 1-800-381-5023
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Hundreds & Thousands
of grants and scholarships available fc

all students. Let our years of research

benefit you, Immediafe qualification

call I-800-270-2744

72 Professional Services

WORDPROCESSING: Research papers, law
review, theses, dissertations, resumes. Profi-

cient writer; editing/proofreading expertise.

20yrs. secretarial experience. UCLA paralegal

certificated, English degree. Geneva M.

74 1-900 Numbers

GAY 8i LfcSBIAN
EXCLUSIVE PERSONALS. SURF THE SELEC-
TION, 24-hours, discreet, fast, fun, no credit

card needed. 1-900-737-5550 pin#3346.

$2.99/min, 18+.

HOT SINGLES
seeking fun, love, and romance. Nationwide
singles dateline. 1-900-884-4880 ext.723.

$2/min. 18+. 24hours. Touch-tone. Avalon
Communications 305-525-0800.

SEE YOUR FUTURE!
TALK LIVE TO THE BEST PSYCHICS. 1-900-
255-0100, ext5374. $3.99/min, 18years+.

Touchtone phone required. Serv-U. 619-645-
8434.

75 Scholarships/Grants

FOR CO GE
Scholarship seorch service

motches students uulth privote
sector sources of Ffl6€ firranciQl

' old. Billions ovoiloble.

Call (800) 323-8058

77 Movers/Storage

HONEST MAN. W, . .„ „..U J^ilu
small jobs, short notice ok. Student discoum
310-285-8688. SF, LV, SD, AZ. Go Bruins.

JERRY'S MOVING & DELIVERY. The carefu
movers. Experienced, reliable, same day d<-

livery. Packing, boxes available, jerry, 3U
391-5657. CO UCLA!!

SMALL MOVERS. Lowest rates, fast, reliable,

student discount. 310-837-9030.

TOM'S MOVING SERVICE. DEPENDABLI
EXPERIENCED, REASONABLE. LAS
MINUTE JOBS WELCOME. CALL 24 HRS
310-397-3607.

78 Tutoring Offered

-MY TUTOR- MATH/PHYSICS/STATISTICS.
Tutoring serice. Free consultation. Reason-

able rates, call anytime. Computerized statis-

tical analysis available. Ilan (800)90-TUTOR.

PATIENT, IMAGINATIVE, experienced math
tutor for all subjects from high-school math
up to and including pre<alculus. Sliding fee.
"- "'" 1— ,if,.if,

9 Tutoring Needed

TUTOR NEEDED
TUTOR GENERAL high school subjects.

Hour*, .^nnfnii^im^lplv/ d_7nm M-F. Sl5A>r.

2 'H{eve).

80 Typing

I U4- I Kjr LArtKILi^iCL
Word Processing, Transcription, Resurnes,

Application Typing, Editing, Notary & More!
Legal/Medical-Mac/IBM. 20% Student Dis-

count. Near UCLA. 310-312-4858.

A CLASS ACT
Papers, letters, resumes, scripts, transcription,

labels. FREE light editing. Laser printing. Spell

check. Fax Orders Welcome. 310-827-8023.

ACE TYPIST, ETC
LOOK YOUR BEST! APPLICATIONS,
RESUMES, LETTERS, SPECIAL RATE FOR PA-

PERS. LIGHT EDITING. FAST, FRIENDLY.
310-820-8830.

MODERN SECRETARIAL SERVICES. 24-hour
service, pick-up and delivery, IBM and MAC,
Laser printing. Discount students. 5-minutes
from UCLA. 310-446-8899.

WORD PROCESSING specializing in theses,

dissertations, transcription, resumes, fliers,

brochures, mailing lists, reports. Santa Moni-
ca, 310-828-6939. Hollywood, 213-466-
2888.

WORDPROCESSING. Papers, resumes,
scripts, medical/legal, general typing. Word-
Perfect, laser printer. Tape transcription.

Competitive rates,, quick turnaround SF Val

•1 Music Lessons

DRUM LESSONS
All levels/sty if i )„ ..ted professional.

At your home or WLA studio. 1st lesson frer

No drum set necessary. Neil 21 3-658-5491

.

GUITAR INSTRUCTION. 15 years EXP. all

levels and styles. Patient and organized.
Guitars available. Sam 310-826-91 17.

SING! Vocal technique-all levels/styles, per-

formarKe anxiety, associate/Nate Lam, 25-
vrs experience, Santa Monica/near UCLA,
Carol Tingle-Voice Studio 310-828-3100.

VOCAL LESSONS. Professional private vocal
training from a professional in the music in-

lustry. Ask for Patricia. First lesson is free.
f 10-44 5-2 104.

l3 Academic/Career
Advisennent

IWIN-WIN-WIN!
ACADEMIC & JOB STRATEGIES. DR. DORIS
G. STANTON, PHD, BA UCLA CUM
LAUDE, MS, MA. WE ASSIST UGS/GRADS/
STAFFA/'ISITING SCHOLARS. YOUR
GOALVIDEAS COMBINE WITH MY PER-
SPECTIVE. SPECIAL RATES TO UCLA AFFIL-

IATES. OFFICE VISITS FOR UCLA: $20/30';
$40/60*. NON-UCLA $100/30", $200/60*.
OFFICE HOURS: TUES-SAT, 7AM-7PM.
TEL/FAX 310-477-9147.

84 ]?esumes

A CUSTOMTYPE RESUME. Fast, professional,

reliable. Layout, editing, composition.

ResumeVcover letters/reference sheets. Com-
puter typesetting & laser printing. Near
UCLA. 310-470-4999

88 Travel Destinations

^^

Euroil Passe$ l$sued on the spot

iMdoii - —

r_ _^ • These roundtrip fares do

^Ql 1^1 M^ not include tox Some

4^vUwL^y restrirtions oppiv ond we

^ i^TT^^^^T '''«65 sub|ec1 to chonoe
* level Atkeftnon Union without notice

0*UCU-FW»82S23S9

DO EUROPE
$249 ANYTIME!

If you're a little flexible, we can help you
beat the airline's prices. AIRHITCH tm. 310-

394-0550 :...-..„-, A:.f.,i, K„ ,_,,

93 Autos for Sale

1985 TOYOTA CELICA ST. 2.2 liter engine,

fuel injected, A/C, original owner, repair

records, excellent condition. $4500. 310-

206-2039.

MOVING MUST SELL
77 CHEVY CAPRICE. New engine, 5/95.

New transmission, 9/95. $1700, obo.

Michael, 310-478-3919.

86 OLDSMOBILE GUTLESS CRUISER sta-

tion-wagon. 82,000 miles, power steering,

power window, automatic transition, front-

wheel drive, stereo/cassette. $2,800. 310-

824-0436.

'87 SUZUKI SAMARAI. Very clean. $3300.
Daniella 310-824-4141.

'90 BMW 73 5i. Blue/gray, 4-door, loaded.

38K, low mileage. Asking $24.9/obo. Call

818-752-2403.

'91 TOYOTA MR2, amazon green, t-roof, 2.2

liter engine, air conditioning, good stereo,

new tires, 80K, $11,500 ^m.^noiQao

104 Furniture

COUCH AND LOVE SEAT. $300, tan, great
shape; DESK-$175, bleached wood color;
will consider trade for refrigerator. Scott:

213-236-4908-days, 310-546-7627-evenings.

MATTRESS SETS: Twin $89, Full $99, Queen
$149, King $169, Bunkbeds. Deliveries,
Phone Orders Accepted. 310-372-2337.

SOFA/SLEEPER, white, $70. Dining table plus

4 chairs, white, wooden, $40. 2 baby high-
chairs, $40. 3 bookcases, white, $30. 310-
R24 04Tf!

106 Musicallnstruments

GUITARS!
MARTIN BACKPACKER guitar and case,

$200; electric guitar and case, $250. Hirade
classical and case, $700. Credit cards accept-

113 Mtsceitaneous

ATTENTION
CD ROM USER

YOU CAN FIND large selection of CDROM
Titles w/blow away price at 4CD. Info: 415-
469-7628, Order: 1-800-808-31 10, Fax: 415-
469-7374

MhH

I

ANK
40 gallon idnk iv/M<>iKi, liliei sy^em, pump,
black rock, $20(yobo. 310-398-7526.

Daily Bruin Sports

n. HOOPS
From page 24

stronger and faster, and in the first

five minutes of the game, it

showed.

Establishing their transition

game early, the Bruins repeatedly

beat Santa Clara down the court

and finished with easy layups and
slam diinks. Three minutes in,

with the game tied at six, forward

Charles O'Bannon was fouled on
a reverse layup and converted the

three-point play. That started a 9-0

UCLA scoring run that ended on
a 17-foot jump shot by Toby Bailey

with 14:57 remaining in the half.

By then, UCLA had tallied

three thunderous dunks, two by
freshman Jelani McCoy and one

by Bailey.

But Santa Clara's veteran

MAUt
From page 24

Harrick said, "but it always comes
back to humble you. We learned the

hard way (Monday night) but we'll be

better for it."

UCLA hopes to look better

against the Badgers, who suffered a

66-58 loss to Villanova in Monday's

group refused to be intimidated.

Thirty seconds after Bailey's
jumper, Santa Clara senior Steve

Nash connected on a three-point

shot, and the Broncos went on an

1 1-2 run that put them in the lead

with 12: 18 left in the half.

The Bruins regained the lead on
a J.R. Henderson layup with 4:42

remaining, but Santa Clara
entered the locker room at a half-

time with a 38-36 advantage.

"We didn't panic when the heat

was on early," Santa Clara head
coach Dick Davey said. "1

thought they were going to break

the rims down for a while there.

But we were able to sustain our
first effort and keep our compo-
sure.

"We have an experienced group
of players, and hopefully we'll get

better during the course of the sea-

son."

first round. With just one starter

returning and a new coach at the

helm, Wisconsin is in the midst of a

major rebuilding year and shouldn't

be much of an obstacle for the No. 4

Bruins.

Then again, Santa Clara wasn't

supposed to be either.

With two sophomores and a fresh-

man in the starting line-up for

UCLA, the inexperienced Bruins will

The Broncos did get better dur-

ing the course of Monday night's

game. Tied at 47 with 12:10 left in

the second half, Phil Von
Buchwaldt was fouled by McCoy.
Von Buchwaldt made both of his

free throws, and Santa Clara went
on an 11-0 run from which UCLA
never recovered.

The lead was increased to 14

when Nash, who finished the night

with 19 points and seven assists,

converted a pair of free throws
with 2:44 remaining.

Charles O'Bannon led UCLA
with 21 points and seven
rebounds, while junior guard
Cameron Dollar struggled
through the night with zero points,

five assists and seven turnovers.

"I don't know what happened
to Cameron tonight," Harrick
said. "He hasn't shown that kind

of play all fall." ^______

X-COUNTRY
From page 24

and a half minutes and developed

a pace I was comfortable with.

No one could stay with me unless

they trained that way by speeding

up every two and a half minutes."

Keflezighi stayed with the

4€a4€Fs for most of the faee.-

Going into the three mile mark,
he was in the top five, but fatigue

overcame him and he fell to 15th

place. He was the only Bruin rep-

resentative recovered, however,

and became the ton P:ir-in

have to recover from last night's

offensive collapse in a hurry. This

afternoon's 1 p.m. starting time gives

them less than 14 hours to regroup.

"We've been preparing (for this

tournament) for six weeks." Harrick

said. "They (Wisconsin) have the

same problem. That's why you come
over to this tournament, to make
adjustments. We look forward to

playing tomorrow."

Unlike the gap in

times between the

champion and the

runner-up, the

difference between

fourth and ninth place

was a mere six seconds.

Conference finisher at 31 :00.

Unlike the gap in times
between the champion and the

runner-up, the difference
between fourth and ninth place

was a mere six seconds.

"It felt pretty good, it was a

better finish than any other sea-

son," said Kefiezighi, who fin-

ished 15th at the 1994 NCAA
Championships.

It was a tighter race tor

Uie_ women's title. Only

four seconds separated

the top two spots.

Despite the fact that

Kefiezighi had hoped for a top-

five finish, disappointing does
not describe the outcome.

"It was a great race for Meb,"
Larsen said. "Especially going

out and committing himself to

trying to win it and hanging on
and coming back strong in the

end."

It was a tighter race for the

women's title. Only four seconds

separated the top two spots.

Arizona freshman and Pac-IO

champion Amy Skieresz finished

behind Butler.

"I am very happy with the way
I ran," Skieresz said. "I didn't

have an idea what to expect
because I'm a freshman. I'm in

shock."
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Golfer sacrifices for team Techsters unseat
Star Bruin golfer,

senior Eric Lohnian

forgoes redshirt year

By Brian Purcell

In most sports, players who red-

shirt are not ready for the new level of

competition. Maybe they're too

young, too immature, not polished

enough, or a combination of all of

these. The bottom line is, they would

be better olT saving a year of eligibility

than wasting it as a spectator.

As the best Bruin golfer for the sec-

ond year in a row. senior Eric

Lohman isn't exactly your typical red-

shirt. However, if things had gone
according to his plan, this would be

his redshirt year.

Lohman earned an honorable
mention All-Pacific 10 selection in

1994-95. while posting three top-three

finishes and leading the team with a

74.69 scoring average. However, he

felt there were parts of his game that

needed work, and taking a redshirt

season to avoid the strain of competi-

tion would make it easier to focus on

improving.
'! wanted to take a year off to con-

centrate on my skills, and mature as a

player," Lohman said. "I thought it

would be good for me to stay away
from competition for a year, and
work on refining my game."

First-year Tiead coach Brad Sherfy

had different plans for Lohman.
Sherfy was taking over a once-great

program that had slipped during the

tenure of former head coach Dave
Atchi.son, and he knew that he need-

ed his best players in the lineup if they

wanted to make strides towards the

NCAA's elite.

"1 wanted to turn this thing around

immediately, and I felt that Lohman,

Mike Miller and Trevor Arts would

be the key," Sherfy said. "If we were

to be successful, I needed these guys

to embrace the new system. I can't

blame Eric for wanting to redshirt;

odds are he would play better score-

wise next year. He sacrificed for me
by playing this year, it's a sacrifice

that I'll remember."

Sherfy says that most golfers plan

to redshirt at some time, so that they

can "spread their careers out." He
noted that Corey Pavin even red-

shirted at UCLA, on the heels of an

outstanding sophomore season.

"It is not uncommon for college

golfers to redshirt late in their

careers." Sherfy said. "An extra year

can really be helpful for some players.

It's just a matter ofwhen they want to

take it."

Although Lohman is very RJeased

about the change from Atchison to

Sherfy, he knew Sherfy and the bene-

fits of the new coach's system would

be around next year. But loyalty to

UCLA, and adherence to Sherfy's

wishes were the two things that con-

vinced Lohman not to redshirt. It was

not an easy decision, but he accepts

the fact that the decision has been

made, and all he can do is hope that

this season turns out well for the

team.

"For me personally, I don't think it

benefits mc to play this year,"

Lohman said. "It's better for the

team if I play, and it helps out Brad.

They've treated me well, and I'm

going to treat them well. Brad and I

.

tiilked about it for a while, and we
basically agreed that it would be the

best situation for everyone if I

played."

Lohman has carried last year's

UCLA Sports Info

Eric Lohman

consistent play over to this year, fin-

ishing in the top 21 in all four of the

team's tournaments, while posting a

team-best 73.66 scoring average.

With a No. 6 ranking in District VIII,

the team has shown some flashes of

brilliance, placing second, fifth

(twice) and ninth.

Lohman is cautiously optimistic

about this year's team, and only wish-

es that Sherfy would have come a few

years earlier.

, "Our team's pretty strong this

year. At every tournament, we've

shown the ability to be the best team

there," Lohman said. "Things arc

only going to get better here. The way
Brad is recruiting, it will probably be

a year or two before they will start

competing for a national champi-
onship."

Lohman will continue with the golf

team next year, by helping out as an

assistant coach while he finishes

school. After completing his degree,

he says he will, "try to see if I'm good

enough to play professionally."

Uonnectioui in poll

By Ctiucl( Schoffner
The Associated Press

A victory over the old No. I

team made Louisiana Tech the

new No. I in The Associated

Press women's basketball poll

Monday.
Louisiana Tech, fourth in the

preseason poll last week, shot to

the top after beating defending

national champion Connecticut

83-81 in overtime in Sunday's
Hall of Fame Tip-Off Classic at

Knoxville, Teiin.

It's the first No. I ranking for

the Lady Techsters since the

final poll of the 1989-90 season.

Connecticut, which lost for the

first time since the 1994 NCAA
tournament, dropped from first

to third,

Georgia, which hasn't played

yet, remained second and
Tennessee climbed two spots to

fourth after beating Virginia in

the second half of the Tip-Off

Classic twinbill. Virginia
slipped three places to sixth and

Vanderbilt stayed at No. 5.

Louisiana Tech received 26

first-place votes from a national

media panel. Georgia was voted

No. I on seven ballots,

Vanderbilt got four votes for

first and Connecticut and
Tennessee each had one.

In total points, it was
Louisiana Tech with 953 and
Georgia with 899. Connecticut

had 875 points - three more
than Tennessee - and
Vanderbilt had 860.

Louisiana Tech's climb to

No. 1 means there already have

been as many changes at the top

of the poll - one - as there were

all last season. Tennessee was
No. I in the 1994-95 preseason

poll and held that position until

losing to Connecticut in mid-

January. Connecticut was No. 1

therest ofthe way.

At No. 4, Tennessee can try

to start a new streak of top five

placings. The Lady Vols' No. 6

ranking in the preseason voting

ended their string of 80 polls in

the top five.

The first three rounds ofthe

Preseason NIT caused some
shuffiing elsewhere in the poll.

Arkansas and Colorado have

won three times and will meet in

Tuesday night's championship
game. Arkansas climbed one
spot to ninth and Colorado
moved up three places to I Ith.

Duke split two NIT games
and slipped from 17th to 22nd.

Texas A&M, unranked in the

preseason, went 2-1 in the tour-

nament and moved into the poll

at No. 23. Washington, 25th in

the preseason poll, dropped out.

Penn State, the preseason
favorite in the Big Ten, was sev-

enth and was followed by
Stanford, Arkansas and
Purdue.

(310) 209-1422
FIM DELIVERY
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EASTERN CONFERENCE.
Atlantic Division

W
Florida

Philadelphia

NY Rangers

New Jersey

Washington

Tampa Bay

NY Islanders

I 1136
Westwood BLVD.

15

12

11

10

9

5

3

Northeast Division

L

5

6
7

7

9

10

13

TRs
1 31

Pittsburgh

Montreal

Buffalo

Hartford

Boston

Ottawa

11

12

9

7

6

6

3

7

9

10

9

13

28

24

22

19

14

8

25

24

1 19

1 15

3 15

12

GF GA
75 51

77 52

69 60

54 46

50 52

58 76

46 78

84 45

62 51

62 57

42 58

61 65

50 73

TOURNAMENTS

PRESEASON NIT

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Central Division

W
Detroit

Toronto

Chicago

Winnipeg

St. Louis

Dallas

Pacific Division

Colorado

Los Angeles

Anaheim

Vancouver

Edmonton

Calgary

San Jose

11

10

9

9

.8

6

13

10

TPts

10 11

5 9

10

13

14

24

23

21

20

18

17

28

25

20

16

14

10

8

GF GA
71 47

66 58

70 61

72 70

46 54

50 54

77 53

76 63

71 65

72 82

49 72

43 74

57 93

Monday's Games
Montreal 4. Hartford 3. OT

Colorado at Edmonton, (n)

Tuesday's Games
Winnipeg at Boston. 4 30 p.m.

Pittsburgh at NY Rangers. 4:30 p.m

Los Angeles at Philadelphia. 4:30 p m
San Jose at Washington, 4:30 p m
New Jersey at Florida. 430 p m
St. Louis at Toronto, 4:30 p m.

Anaheim at Calgary, 6:30 p m

Wayne Gretzky was chosen NHL Player

of the Week last week tor the 41st

lime, but only the sixth time since loin-

ing the Los Angeles Kings in 1988

Gretzky led all scorers with 1 1 points

on three goals and eight assists in lour

games He edged Buffalo goattender

Dominik Hasek

Semifinals

Wednesday, Nov. 22

Michigan vs Arizona, 3:00 p m.

Geog. Tech vs Georgetown, 5 30 p.m.

MAUI INVITATIONAL

First Round

Villanova 66. Wisconsin 58

EXHIBITION

Appalachian St 72. Angola 67

Arkansas St 90, Kilsyth 56

BC Riieka Croatia 87. N Iowa 77

Cassovia Kosice 93, Princeton 62

Creighton 76. Athletes In Action 66

Georgia 109. Marathon 69

N C Charlotte 105, Charlotte Royals 90

N.C-Asheville 91, Crossfire 80 .

S. Carolina St 122, Fort Gordon 60

Tennessee Tech 86, Brazil Select 62

Tulane 80, Slavanska Banka, Croatia 74

Virginia Tech 83. Court Authority 70

Dallas 5

Vancouver 2

Minnesota 1

Denver 1

Pacific Division

Sacramento 7

LA. Clippers 6

LA. Lakers 6

Seattle 6

Phoenix 4

Portland 3

Golden State 3

4 .556 3

8 200 6 1/2

7 .125 61/2

8 111 7

700

600

600

600

444

.333

300

1

1

1

2 1/2

31/2

4

National Basketball

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division

W
New York

Orlando

Miami

New Jersey

Boston

Washington

Philadelphia

Central Division

Chicago

Atlanta

Indiana

Detroit

Charlotte

Toronto

Milwaukee

Cleveland

Pet

800

800

714

.500

375

375

250

875

667

625

375

300

300

250

.222

GB

1 1/2

3

4

4

5

1 1/2

2

4

5

5

5

51/2

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Division

W L Pet GB
Houston 8 1 888 —
Utah 8 2 800 1/2

San Antonio 6 2 750 11/2

Monday's Games
Houston 98, Boston 93

Orlando 101, Golden State 95

New Jersey at Utah, (n)

LA. Clippers at Portland, (n)

Tuesday's Games
Seattle at Toronto, 5 p.m.

Chicago at Dallas. 5:30 p.m

Atlanta at Denver, 6 p.m.

Portland at LA Lakers, 7:30 p.m.

Warriors-Magic. Box

GOLDEN STATE(95)

Mullin 10-16 0-0 23, Smith 3-13 6-6

12, Seikaly 9-16 1-2 19, T.Hardaway 3-

15 0-1 6, Sprewell1-4 0-0 2,

Armstrong 3-4 2-2 8, Gatling 2-4 0-2

4, Rozier 0-1 0-0 0, Barry 7-7 1-2 19,

Marshall 1 -4 0-0 2, Wood 0-0 0-0 0.

Totals 39-84 10-15 95

ORLANDO (101)

Scott 1 1 -20 3-4 27, Royal 0-5 4-4 4,

Koncak 1 -3 0-0 3, A Hardaway 1 1 -22

6-9 29, Anderson 8-18 4-4 20, Wolf 4-

5 0-0 8, Shaw 1-6 0-0 2, Vaughn 4-7

0-0 8, Bowie 0-2 0-0 Totals 40-88

17-21 101

Golden State 19 29 20 27—95
Orlando 24 28 20 29—101

National Football Laatut

AMERICAN CONftRtNl
East

Buffalo

Miami

Indianapolis

New England

NY Jets

Central

Pittsburgh

Cincinnati

Cleveland

W
8

6

6

4

2

7

4

4

PF PA

223198

275225

210210

177242

163285

277242

269277
201244

Houston

Jacksonville

West

Kansas City

Oakland

Denver

Seattle

San Diego

4

3

10

8

6

5

4

7

8

231 223

184 250

265161

271 187

249201

249273

196238

NATIONAL CONFERENCE
East

Dallas

Philadelphia

Arizona

NY Giants

Washington

Central

Green Bay

Chicago

Minnesota

Tampa Bay

Detroit

West

Atlanta

San Francisco

St. Louis

Carolina

New Orleans

W
9

7

3

3

3

7

6

6

6

5

7

7

6

5

4

PF PA

319202

235248

171289

199246

227268

277 236

297269

262249

175191

260264

241 226

294160

201 236

202213

205252

Sunday's Games
Seattle 27, Washington 20

Tampa Bay 17, Jacksonville 16

Indianapolis 24, New England 10

Pittsburgh 49, Cincinnati 31

Atlanta 31, St. Louis 6

Carolina 27, Arizona 7

Philadelphia 28, New York Giants 19

Detroit 24, Chicago 17

Green Bay 31, Cleveland 20

Denver 30, San Diego 27

Buffalo 28, New York Jets 26

Dallas 34, Oakland 21

Minnesota 43, New Orleans 24

Kansas City 20, Houston 13

Monday's Game
San Francisco 44, Miami 20

Thursday, Nov. 23

Minnesota at Detroit. 9:30 a.m.

Kansas City at Dallas, 1 p m

49ers-0olpiilRS, Scoring Summary
San Francisco 7 17 14 6 — 44

Miami 7 13 0—20

First Quaner

SF—Lovilte 3 run (Wilkins kick), 3:37

Sicond QuarHr

Mia—Clark 42 pass from Marino

(Stoyanovich kick), :11.

SF—Rice 47 pass from Grbac (Wilkins

kick), 8:57.

SF—FG Wilkins 33, 12:07.

SF—Jones 23 pass from Grbac

(Wilkins kick), 14:51.

Third Quarter

SF—Jones 2 pass from Grbac (Wilkins

kick), 4:47

Mia—Parmalee 3 run (pass failed),

8:26.

SF—Rice 46 pass from Grbac (Wilkins

kick), 9:56

Mia—McDuffie 4 pass from Marino

(Stoyanovich kick), 13:24.

Fourth Quarter

SF—FG Wilkins 31. 4:56.

SF—FG Wilkins 20, 12:53.

A—73,808.

SF Mia

First downs 27 20

Rushes-yards 27-121 14-52

Passing 376 256

Punt Returns 3-17 2-8

Kickoff Returns 4-105 4-88

Intercepions Ret. 1-0 0-0

Comp-Att-Int 31-41-0 26-42-1

Sacked-Yards Lost 1-6 5-22

Punts 3-41 5-36

Fumbles-Lost 1-0 2-1

Penalties-Yards 5-61 2-15

Time ofPoss 33:56 26:04

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS

RUSHING—San Francisco, Loville 15-

51, Ervins 8-48, Walker 3-19, Grbac 1-

3. Miami, Parmalee 9-34, Kirby 4-12,

Marino 1 -6

PASSING—San Francisco, Grbac 31-

41-0-382 Miami, Marino 23-38-1-255,

Kosar 3-4-0-23

RECEIVING—San Francisco, Rice 8-

149Aoville 8-78, Stokes 5-75, Jones

4-42, Walker 3-19. Taylor 2-20,

Dalman 1 -(minus 1) Miami, Kirby 8-

44, McDuffie 6-66, Clark 4-89, Green

3-49, R.Hill 2-15, Parmalee 2-13. Byars

1-2

Monday s Soorts
Transactions

HOCKEY
National Hockey League

ANAHEIM MIGHTY DUCKS—Recalled

Viacheslav Butsayev, center, from

Baltimore of the AHL.

LOS ANGELES KINGS—Recalled Kevin

Brown, nght wing, from Phoenix of the

IHL. Placed Robert Lang, center, on

injured list.

OHAWA SENATORS—fired Rick

Bowness. coach, and Alain Vigneault.

assistant coach.

COLLEGE
CALIFORNIA—Fired Keith Gilbertson,

FOOTBALL
Mitional Foolball leagui

NEW! w,inNpi"ft!Mi' :: Released

Mali 'cfivated

incy. cornefbdck. from the

1 '- bquad

coWfli FiiHiaTf

The Top 25

The Top Twenty Five teams in The

Associated Press college football poll,

with first-place votes in parentheses,

records through Nov. 18, total points

based on 25 points for a first-place

vote through one point for a 25th-place

vote, and previous ranking:

Record Rs Pv

1 Nebraska(44) 10-0-0 1,529 1

2 OhioSt.(13) 11-0-0 1,477 2

3. Florida(5) 10-0-0 1,458 3

4, Northwestern 10-1-0 1,326 5

5 Tennessee 9-1-0 1,315 4

6 FloridaSt 9-1-0 1.262 6

7 NotreDame 9-2-0 1,152 8

8 Colorado 9-2-0 1.108 9

9. Texas 8-1-1 1,043 10

10 KansasSt. 9-2-0 934 7

11 Kansas 9-2-0 847 15

12 Oregon 9-2-0 818 16

13.VirginiaTech 9-2-0 743 20

14. PennSt. 7-3-0 729 19

15 TexasA&M 7-2-0 684 18

16 Aubyrn 8-3-0 643 21

17 SouthernCal 8-2-1 528 11

18. Michigan 8-3-0 476 12

19. Virginia 8-4-0 390 13

20 Washington 7-3-1 358 22

21 Alabama 8-3-0 288 17

22 Syracuse 8-2-0 286 23

23 Arkansas 8-3-0 243 14

24 Clemson 8-3-0 217 24

25 Miami 7-3-0 107 25

Others receiving votes: Toledo 53,

Michigan St 39, UCLA 30, Arizona St.

20. Stanford 19, East Carolina 14,

Texas Tech 9, Baylor 3 Nevsila 1, San

DffigoSt 1

Compihd from AP wirg hy S€$n Dtfy
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reams built on struggles
By Esther Hui
Daily Bruin Staff

With a No. 2 national ranking and
momentum from winning nine of its

last 10 games, confidence is high for

the UCLA men's water polo team.

But as the Bruins ready themselves

for this weekend's Mountain Pacific

Sports Federation conference tour-

nament, several seniors on the team
remember aseason which was not

nearly so sweet.

The year was 1992, Guy Baker's

second season as head coach. The
year before, UCLA had challenged

for the NCAA title, losing by one
point to California in the final. But

eight seniors had graduated, and the

four freshman starters on the '92

team gave new significance to the

term rebuilding.

Baker describes feeling as though

he was, "just feeding (the team) to the

wolves." It was a season of constant

disparagement, the first losing season

and first time UCLA would not be

represented in the NCAA tourna-

ment since 1980. In late October, the

Bruins made the annual Northern
California trip to play Stanford and

California, and returned devastated

with 1 1-3 and 14-6 losses.

"We were totally embarrassed
(after the Stanford game)," said

Adam Krikorian, who along with

Mark Sutter and Tommy Wong are

the seniors remaining from the 1992

team. "And Guy pulled us aside and

told us to look at the scoreboard and
never forget it. That memory's been

in the back ofour minds ever since."

A lot has changed since 1992 for

the Bruins, who have climbed as high

as No. 1 this year. After a losing sea-

son in 1992. and two years in a row
without a NCAA tournament berth,

the Bruins fought for a fifth-place

showing in 1994.

On Oct. 21 of this season, the

Bruins swept away the ashes from
four straight years of defeat to

Stanford with an 8-7 win which
proved symbolic because ofthe 10-9

win over California that followed.

The Nor-Cal sweep was the first by

UCLA since 1972. the year ofthe

Bruins' last national championship.

Leading into this weekend the

Bruins are ranked first in the confer-

ence with an 8-0 record, and second

in the nation at 16-5, and are closer

than they have been in years to anoth-

er national title.

For the Bruins old enough to have

lived through thj^ disparagement of

1992, the disappointments serve as a

point of reference for how far they

have come, and emphasize what is

still left to achieve.

"We definitely want to win the

national championship this year,"

senior Wong said. "We've been
through a lot together, we've gotten

beaten up pretty badly in the past,

taken our lumps.

"Now there's that sense of

urgency because u . ^uur last chance

to prove you've learned something

from those lessons, the last chance to

show you can do something realh

good."

Last year, the Bruins began the

season with similar expectations, but

they were drowned by two major
injuries mid-season. After a fifth-

place finish at the conference tourna-

ment. UCLA made its first NCAA
appearance since 1991.

Though the season as a whole was

disappointing, the team, none of

whom except for senior Scott Turner

had ever played in an NCAA tourna-

ment, came away with a difierent out-

look.

"It wasn't until the NCAA tourna-

ment last year that the team really

began to think they could be the

best." said UCLA assistant coach

Matt Emerzian, who was a member
ofthe 1992 team. "It was their first

taste of being a part of a national

championship tournament.

"The '95 team came back with a

completely different look in their

eyes, a look of confidence. This year

there's never been the feeling we
weren't going to win it."

If the Bruins win the conference

tournament they will be guaranteed

an NCAA berth. It's been four years

since UCLA has challenged seriously

for the national championship, and

25 since one was brought home to

Westwood. This lime, the Bruins

hope the wheel has come full circle.

The UCLA men s v^ater polo team hopes to come together for the

MPSF playoffs this weekend at Long Beach
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Broncos take m. hoops

by horn /8-69

1

By Scott Yamaguchi
Daily Bruin Staff

LAHAINA, Hawaii - So, this is what it's

like?

The UCLA men's basketball team
received an early season lesson in the perils

of being defending NCAA chc\mps
Monday, dropping a 78-69 decision to

unranked Santa Clara here at the Lahaina
Civic Center.

"We got beat by a very experienced, tal-

ented, well-coached basketball team,"
UCLA head coach Jim Harrick said. "They
just executed very well, they played great

defense, they rebounded the ball, they did

everything they had to do to win the game,
and they did - they just flat-out beat us.

"They're a very good team, and I knew
that."

Harrick did know that. The Broncos
returned all five start-ers from last year's

West Co(ist Conference champion team,
and have; been known in the past as giant-

killers. Ir? 1993, they scored a stunning 64-

61 victory over Arizona in the first round of

the NCAA Tournament.

Regardless, UCLA was supposed to

cruise in this game. Ranked fourth in the

nation, the defending champs were bigger.

See M. HOOPS, page 21

Bruins hope to rebound today against Wisconsin
By Melissa Anderson
Daily Bruin Senior Staff

LAHAINA, Hawaii The UCLA men's
basketball team isn't used to being on the

wrong side ofan upset.

After all, the Bruins entered the first round
of the Maui Invitational Monday night as the

defending national champions on the heels of

an 89-78 upset victory over 1993 champion
Arkansas. And with No. 3 Villanova waiting in

the winners bracket, UCLA was supposed to

cruise past unranked Santa Clara into one of

the most anticipated match-ups of the tourna-

ment.

Instead, a 78-69 loss at the hands of the

Broncos sends UCLA to the losers bracket and
pits the Bruins against Wisconsin.

"It's unfortunate you have to learn the hard

way in basketball," UCLA head coach Jim

T" See MAUI, page 21

University of California. Los Angeles

ANDREW HCHi Ji tHjiiiuN

Point guard Cameron Dollar had seven turnovers in UCLA's 78-69 loss to Santa
Clara Monday night at the Maui Invitational.

McNown rises to occasion
By Eric Branch
Daily Bruin Staff

A crosstown rivalry, 91,363
screaming fans and 18-year-old

quarterbacks generally don't mix.

Of course, most freshman don't

have the poise and confidence of

Cade McNown.
Playing in his first UCLA-

USC game, McNown's perfor-

mance in

4i** i

footk(^

Freshman quarterback Cifie McNuwn played with the poise of a
senior in UCLA's 24-20 victory over USC on Saturday.

.ifuin

UCLA's 24-

20 victory was

generally
overlooked by

t a i 1 b a c Ic

Karim Abdul-

J a b b a r ' s

absence and
the Bruins
record-break-

ing fifth-straight win over the

Trojans. But his day was not lost

on head coach Terry Donahue.
"The job Cade McNown did

today in a UCLA-USC game is

unprecedented for a true fresh-

man," Donahue said. "I have
never seen a true freshman do
better in a difficult situation. I

thought he was phenomenal."
While his statistics (eight of 17

for 131 yards) were not eye-pop-

ping, he was instrumental to the

Bruin victory. His naked bootleg

on third-and-13 from the Trojan

29 clinched the game. McNown
faked a handolTto tailback Derek
Ayers and scampered 21 yards
around right end with under two
minutes remaining.

"I had a pretty good idea (the

bootleg) would work," said
McNown who finished with
seven carries for 36 yards. "This

is the USC-UCLA game with all

the emotion. I figured they would
be going after the running back."

Despite his heroics, McNown
did make some occasional fresh-

man mistakes, as evidenced by
his two interceptions.

"Sometimes I know that I'm
making a bad mistake at the time

but I just do it anyway,"
McNown said. "I can't even
think of an excuse for it."

After Saturday, he doesn't
have to.

Linebacker Donnie Edwards
started his first game since Sept.

16 against USC and recorded 13

tackles, including one for a loss.

Edwards had missed most of the

season with a compression frac-

ture in his back.

"Donnie comes in and he
makes plays," said linebacker
Abdul McCullough who had a

game-high 14 tackles. "Wherever
he's lined up he's going to be in

the mix. I'm used to having my
tag-team partner there. I'm glad I

got him back for the last game."

How devastated was USC
after the upset loss?

Consider that loquacious All-

American wide receiver
Keyshawn Johnson was at a loss

for words. Almost.

"There's nothing I can say,"

Johnson said. "We just lost. They
played a hell of a ball game."

Bowl notes: The Bruins' oppo-
nent in the Jeep Eagle Aloha
Bowl in Honolulu has yet to be
determined, but Kansas, Kansas
State and Texas Tech are report-

edly possibilities ... Linebacker
Tommy Bennett suffered an
ankle sprain on Saturday but is

expected to be play in the Aloha
Bowl ... The Bruins have won
eight of their last nine bowl
games.

InsidiSpofte

Bruins first

Eric Lohman could have

taken this season of, but the

UCLA golf team needed his

74.7 stroke average and his

senior leadership. Find out

which path he chose...

See page 22

Ninth-place good enough for Keflezighi
By Finminiiellf; f iijriifn

UCLA's Mebrahtom Kellezighi

ran away with a ninth-place finish

at the NCAA Cross Country
Championships hosted by Iowa
State University.

The University of Arkansas won
the men's team title, while the

University of Providence captured

the wcii -: , title. Godfrey
Siamusiye of Arkansas and Kathy
Butler of Wisconsin captured the

individual championships.

Although weather, particularly

the possibility of snow, was a con-
cern going into the championships,
the temperature reached 40
degrees. However, there was a

strong wind that made running dil

ficult, forciiu: keflezighi to work
harder

"It was cold and really windy,"
UCI A head coach BoH i arsen
said I hey ran into iwu strong
headwinds for a long straipht .iway

...but Meb handled it prei

Siamusiye conviiKinglv si i /< l

the NCAA crown by Cdmplriin)-

the 10.000 meter rate in 30;UV. Ihs

closest competitui was Mark
Carroll of Providence, who fin-

ished 36 seconds behind

"Lookiiii/ It ill the runners. I

thought 1 was one of the few dis-

tance runners," Siamusiye said. "I

felt that I could run away from any-
Hit 1 changed my speed every two

See X^COUNTBY pacje 21
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Peace ai ast for war-torn land of Bosnia
Agreement reached

after 2 1 days of

arduous bargaining

By Barry Schweid
The Associated Press

DAYTON, Ohio - Under U.S.

prodding, Balkan leaders agreed
Tuesday to end 3 1/2 years of sav-

age fighting and carve Bosnia into

two ethnic zones. President Clinton

renewed his pledge to send 20,000

U.S. peacekeepers to the former
Yugoslav republic despite congres-

sional opposition.

The dramatic agreement, which

remained elusive up to the last

moment, came after 21 days of hard

bargaining among the leaders of

Bosnia, Serbia and Croatia at

Wright-Patterson Air Force Base.

"The people of Bosnia finally

have a chance to turn from the hor-

ror of war to the promise of peace,"

Clinton declared in a Rose Garden
announcement of the accord -

potentially a major foreign policy

success for the administration.

The three Balkan presidents ini-

tialed the pact Tuesday afternoon in

a ceremony at Wright-Patterson
and shook hands stiffly. A formal

agreement ending the ethnic blood-

letting that has claimed a quarter-

million lives is to be signed next

month in Paris.

The agreement provides for

Bosnia's division into two entities, a

Muslim-Croat federation that will

control 51 percent of the territory,

and a Serb republic that will hold

the remaining 49 percent. It calls

for a central government with a

democratically elected president

and parliament and bars indicted

war criminals from holding military

or elected office. 1

The Balkan presidents, while

expressing reservations, charlacter-

ized the accord as the best thai

could be achieved.

"In a civil war ... there are no
winners and there could be no win-

ners," Serbian President Slobodan

Milosevic said. "All are losers. Only

peace is a victory. ... The-solulions

achieved here include painful con-

cessions by all sides."

"This may not be a just peace,

but it is more just than a continua-

See BOSNIA, page 8

Queen of pain
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students Andrea Lee and Rhonda Chabran stand on "Impervious Aziza" who is

laying on a bed of nails. Aziza, together with the Torture King, performed other

stunts in Westwood Plaza such as eating fire and jumping on broken glass.

1

Admiiiistratioh's search

for new official continues
10 applicants selected as

finalists for university's

vice-chancellor position

By Anne Mai

The three-month long search for UCLA's
new executive vice chancellor is one step clos-

er to its finish.

The large list of applicants for the universi-

ty's second-highest ranking official has been

cut down to 10 candidates, allowing the

administration to turn its attention to internal

restructuring efforts and filling UCLA's
other vacant leadership positions.

Search committees are underway to fill the

positions for deans of the School of Nursing',

School of Public Policy, School of Dentistry

and the School of Arts and Architecture.

Plans are also underway to fill the long

vacant vice chancellor of academic planning

and budget position, according to Norman
Abrams, the vice chancellor of academic per-

sonnel. The position has been empty for a

year and a half, due primarily to reorganizing

within the administration.

The final candidates for executive vice

chancellor will now undergo a series of inter-

views. Out of these 10 recommendations, a

few names will be sent to Chancellor Charles

Young for a personal interview. The commit-

tee hopes to have the position filled by

January, instead of the initial Nov. 1 deadlme.

Andrea Rich resigned from the executive

vice chancellor position in July to head the

L.A, County Museum of Art. She was respon-

sible for the day to day operations of the

College of Letters and Science, the UCLA
Medical Center and the 1 1 professional

schools.

Administrators and faculty still rue her

absence.

"We'd like to find another Andrea Rich,

but we don't know if that's possible," said

Robert Edgerton, a member of the execuiivc

vice chancellor search committee and a psy-

chiatry professor.

When reviewing applicants, search com-
mittee members look for people with special,

sometimes undefinable, qualities which
would make them stand out on a list, he

described.

. "There's no checklist of qualities we're

looking for ... some candidates don't have

,
that background, but (they) have that quality

/you look for," Edgerton said.

Searches for other executive positions arc

still in their beginning stages Committees
reviewing applicants to head the schools of

Nursing, Public Policy. Dentistry and Arts

and Architecture are defining the search

process and candidate criteria, reviewing

When reviewing applieants,

searcli committee members

look for people with special,

sometimes undefinable,

qualities.

applications for the administrative positions,

and consulting with students and facult\

throughout the campus.

Although the criteria for candidates ha\c

been discussed, the requirements are Hcxiblc

Herbert Morris, who chairs the search com-
mittee for a new arts and architecture dean,

said they are looking for a person uith a

vision of the school in the nation as well as in

the community.

The appointee should be Vomniiucd lo a

conception of the arts in a global perspec-

tive," Morris said, adding that the candidate's

focus is vital.

Search comniittee members are chosen

from the university's ranks of faculty, admin-

istrators and students, then approved b\ the

See SEARCH, page 7

Inside A&E

The ncMt

temptation

from Marty

Bet you'll squeeze your

eyeballs out to see Scorsese's

new "Casino." The Bruin

reviews the newest Vegas

gangster film inside ...

See p.KjH 12

New lounge lets med students rest in peace
$400,000 Student

recreation center to

be dedicated today

By Jennifer K.. Morila
Daily Bruin Staff

In a shuvk ut appreciation to the

UCLA Medical Center and hospi-

tal, an LA. couple helped build a

special recreation center for med-
ical students in the Jerry Lewis
Neuromuscular Re sr hi h ( cnu r

The Marion ui.i Robert S.

Wilson
Medical
Student
Center, which
will be dedicat-

ed today at 1

1

a.m., provides

medical stu-

dents with a

private lounge

area for recre-

ation and relaxation.

The Wilsons, who graduated
from UCLA in the 1950s and who
iic luw jLiive volunteers for the

I \ Foundation anii the School

of Dentistrv Board, donated the

$400,000 to build the center.

"All of our children were born at

the UCLA Medical Center," said

Marion Wilson. "We have five sons

and the oldest was born in '56, The
hospital was very new and just like a

resort. It was wonderful.

"The beginning of our family was
there," Wilson said, adding that

while her husband contributed to

several UCLA projects, she wanted
to find something that she could

become personally involved in.

When she heard about the med-
ical student center project two years

ago, she knew she wanted lo build

it"

They didn't have a place to sit

down and relax and talk to each
o^her," Wilson said. "They had to

sit in the halls at the medical school

or sit on a bench and try to talk to

each other about a project There

was no place for them to just relax

and there was a real need.

"This was my baby," she said. "It

was my wish and interest that trig-

gered the whole thing."

See CENTfR. page 9
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What's Brewia' Toilay
Noon

Ddildl OiUU

General Meeting

Ackerman 3508

(310)479-3200

12:10 p.m.

University Catholic Center

Catholic Mass
Ackerman 3517

(310)208-5015

i:30 p.m.

6 p.m.

Mahu
Asians and Pacific Islanders Queer Support Group
Rap, socializing, and dinner; "Queer Asians

Internet."

Campbell 3232

825-8053

Kauses/Han Ooi Lim
Open Forum: Affirmative Action

Affirmative action and the Korean-American

community.

Ackerman 3530

7 p.m.

Education Abroad Program
Information meeting for people interested in: New
Zealand

The EAP is the UC student foreign exchange

program. It sends undergrads and grads abroad for

up to a year of study at more than 100 universities

world wide. Financial aid is available and transfer

of credit is automatic. CHECK IT OUT!
Bunche Hall 2207

825-4995

3 p.m.

Armenian Students' Association

General Meeting "

Guest Speaker: Haik Antonian from the Armenian
Fund. '

Ackerman 2412

206-9124

Indonesian Bruin Student Association

Thanksgiving Dinner

$5

Torrance

8 p.m.

International holkdance Club

Annual Israeli Thanksgiving Folkdance Marathon
Largest folkdance party in America, food included.

13164 Burbank Blvd., Van Nuys
Call James to carpool

794-5683

Saturday

10 p.m.

4:30|r.iii.

Undergraduate Association of Philosophy

General Meeting

Dodd Hall. 3rd floor Commons Room
287-2078

iVidVdriuK rrudit.

An After Thanksgiving Party

A post Thanksgiving party; call to be placed on the

free guest list.

The Room (formerly Bar One)
289-5699
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Today's

Weather

UCLA denizens

won't feel much
change from

yesterday, with low

clouds clearing up

for a hazy day,

followed by a cool

night.

ISah Fernanda
Valley

50/77

UCLA
54/71

Santa
Monica
53/65

Valley

50/77

Downtown
53/76

Lono
Bead.
5ir73
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Facts and fiction

about vitamins'

promised miracles

By Han N. Pham

Sexual prowess, the fountain

of youth, a miracle cure ... are

vitamins the "magic pills"

capable of solving America's
health problems?

The $4 billion dollar vitamin

industry has played on a mixture

of science, fiction, concrete
research and carefully cultivated

mystique in order to woo
America's health conscious to its

profitable tent. New claims of the

anti-aging, cancer-curing pills

have heightened the media glare

on the world of vitamins.

Yet, which of these claims are

real, and which merely the bark of

the snake-oil salesman?

The complexities of vitamins -

found within both their innate

chemical structure and the web of

propaganda surrounding them -

have made it difficult for the aver-

age person to distinguish truth

from fiction, experts said.

"The lay population who does

not have a background in bio-

chemistry or nutrition has a lot of

misinformation about vitamins

and minerals and what actions

they can have on human health,"

said UCLA nutritionist Laima
Wesson. "There's so much infor-

mation that it's hard to discrimi-

nate among all the sources of

information."

Indeed, many students caught

up in the daily grind of college said

they have little time to care or

learn more about vitamins. This

lack of information contributes to

the differing conceptions students

have about vitamins and their

users, students said.

"The students who usually use

vitamins are the ones who don't

work out and aren't active,"

claimed Jeff Mackey, a fourth-

year political science student.

"The health-conscious take

them." countered third-year psy-

chobiology student Jason
Mendoza.

Regardless of who the main
consumers are, the pull behind vit-

amins is their universal appeal and

multi-faceted uses, experts said.

"Some students have a clinical

need for vitamins because of an

iron deficiency, they need calcium,

or they have anemia. Others take

multivitamins for insurance pur-

poses. Even though they may not

See vrauuilNS, page 7
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Eating disorders

develop, worsen

during college years

By Sarah Krupp

Susan Spencer said she began a

war inside her body and mind

when she was 9 years old, and

has been fighting it ever since.

She became self-conscious ofher

body when she was in the fourth

grade; in junior high her awareness

manifested itself in the form of star-

vation and hinging. In high school

she starved herself until she passed

out and then hinged until she felt

her stomach would explode.

She explained that her diet con-

sisted of nothing but lettuce and
coffee for weeks at a time. In a two

week period, she would lose about

15 pounds - then she would eat

continuously for days.

At the age of 18 she began
attending Diablo Valley

Community College in Pleasant

Hill, Calif., where she said her eat-

ing disorder began to control her.

"It consumed my life. I did noth-

ing but binge, exercise and starve.

You know the cliche 'You "are what

you eat'? Well for me it became a

reality ... It became really scary

when there were days when the

only people I talked to were the

clerks at Safeway," Spencer
recalled.

Since then, she has participated

in the six week Serenity Program at

her school. Although she has con-

quered the worst of her disorder, at

the age of 23, she said she is slip-

ping back into her old patterns. She

does not foresee ever making peace

with her body or food.

"I think I will be battling bulimic

tendencies for the rest of my life,"

Spencer said.

UCLA students are not exempt

from eating disorders that manifest

themselves in the college years.

Eating disorders develop more
broadly among the college-age pop-

ulation - between the ages of 17 to

23 - due to new pressures, experts

said.

"(Eating disorders are) the most

serious and most chronic illness in

the college-age population," said

Carol Otis, an adjunct assistant

professor of medicine.

Among college-age students. 1

percent are anorexic, 5 percent are

bulimic, and between 1 5 and 30

percent have disorders that are

atypical, according to figures pub-

lished in the Daily Californian.

Anorexia nervosa, as defined by

the College of American
Psychiatrists, occurs when a person

has lost 25 percent of their ideal

body weight. People with anorexia

nervosa are characterized by
extreme sensitivity about or a mor-

bid fear of fat, and amenorrhea -

loss of menstruation.

The criteria for bulimia nervosa,

also set by the College of American

Psychiatrists, are hinging at least

twice a week, a persistent concern

with body shape and weight, and

dangerous attempts at weight loss.

These include fasting, vigorous

exercise, self-induced vomiting.

and use of laxatives or diuretics.

Atypical disorders exhibit only

some of these requirements.

Some doctors, including Otis.

said the number o^ instances of

bulimia is the highest among the

college-age population.

Some students agree that the eat-

ing disorders arc rampant.

"It seems that 90 percent of the

people have eating disorders. We
live in a society geared tuward
appearances and obsession with

consumption of fat and calories,"

said Laurel Kirb\. a third-vear med-

ical student.

In contrast to the prevalence of

bulimia, instances of anorexia in

college settings are rare, experts

said. It is unknown why the de\el-

opment of anorexia decreases and

the development of bulimia
increases with age.

Several theories attempt to

explain why many eating disorders

develop around the age of 18, and

why eating disorders are often exac

See DISORDERS, page 6

Thanksgiving not always turkey and pumpkin pie

Students find non-

traditional ways to

celebrate holiday

By Ton I Diiiiayuga

It's
that time ol the year again,

when people get together with

their loved ones and consume a

feast usually consisting of cranber-

ry sauce, mashed potatoes, and
that famous stuffed bird.

Such is the traditional

Thanksgiving scene, worthy of a

Norman Rockwell painting Bni

for some UCLA students, a totally

different portrait is painted.

Some people have celebrated

Thanksgiving by blending then

own culture with the traditional

American way of celebration -

consuming food. Some families'

meals consist of more than just the

usual turkey and candied yams.

Jae Yi, a fifth-year biology stu-

dent specializing in education, said

his family incorporates traditional

Korean food into their

Thanksgiving feast.

Others have had to spend their

holiday under unusual circum-

stances. One year, Doug and Julie

George were on their way to a soc-

cer game in Phoenix, Ariz, when
they had to eat Thanksgiving din-

ner at a Denny's-style diner.

The food was awful," Julie

( icorge remembered.

Marlene Rittner recalled spend-

ing her very first Thanksgiving in

Hawaii without her relatives. She

said she spent her holiday with

acquaintances who were in the

same predicament.

"We were all orphans," Rittner

explained.

Alana White, a second-year
undeclared student, said that one

year her father, who was in charge

of cooking the turkey, neglected his

duties and let the bird burn. To add

to the dilemma, many of their rela-

tives were present for the tradition-

al dinner feast.

"The whole house smelled like

smoke - it stunk," White said. "My
dad had to run to Von's supermar-

ket to buy a pre-cooked turkey."

For some students, one
Thanksgiving dinner isn't enough.

Becky Hsiao, a second-year unde-

clared student, explained that one

year she and three friends all went

to each other's houses - eating four

dinners in one day.

"It was progressive eating,"

Hsiao said.

While the Thanksgiving holiday

is usually important to many fami-

lies, others do not deem it as impor-

tant as society dictates. "Holidays

aren't really a big deal (in my fami-

ly)," said Maria Magana, a second-

year undeclared student.

She explained that her family

stopped serving turkey because no

one would eat it and the bird would

go to waste. Rather, they would
just have stuffed chicken and
Mexican food, sometimes making
tamales for dinner.

This Thanksgiving, some fami-

(

lies will forego the traditional meal

altogether. Instead of the usUiil din-

ner laden with fat and calories.

White said her family is starting a

new tradition this year by creating

low-calorie dishes.

Then there are those who would

like to spend their holiday in a com-

pletely non-traditional manner
Stuffed turkey was not part of

transfer student Anita Mcsn's
id<cal way of spending
Thanksgiving.

"I'd like to go to Ensenada and

Monterey, Mexico and drink fresas

(strawberry) margantas the whole

time instead of that damn turkey

that you end up having to cat for

the next week, " Mcsri said "Id
rather eat anything than leftover

turkey."
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erbated in college.

Food is much more than an ele-

ment necessary for survival. For
many, food is subconsciously associ-

ated with love and nurturing,
explained Edith Urner, the associate

program director of the Radar
Institute. Family dinners and holi-

days have linked food with family,

she explained.

According to Roderic Gorney, a

psychiatry professor at UCLA,
being full gives one a sense of securi-

ty-

The severing of home life can cre-

ate feelings of loneliness and isola-

tion, experts said. College settings

can also diminish self-esteem
because students often compare

themselves to their peers and feel

inferior, Urner said. But as a result

of social pressures to be thin, the

over-eater will expel the food. The
disorder then becomes an addictive

coping mechanism, experts said.

"(Eating disorders are)

the most serious and ...

chronic illness in the

college age population."

Carol Otis

Professor

"For so many women, eating
becomes their drug," said Fran
Kreger-Lowitz, a clinical psycholo-

gist.

The passage into adulthood is

usually marked by a desire for a

long-term relationship and the quest

for a career. Gorney claimed that

both of these can initiate or worsen
eating disorders.

Gorney explained that young
adults looking for long-term rela-

tionships may then question their

own worthiness of having a partner.

"The qualifications for attracting

that partner has become predomi-
nately physical attractiveness,"

Gorney said. "The effort to become
attractive becomes a deeply
ingrained impulsion, a habit."

Certain groups of women are
more afflicted than others.

A Northern Illinois University
study found that students with
health and food-related majors or
who are in sororities have an
increased risk for eating disorders.

A large number of bulimic people

T

FREE
Breakfast, Lunch, or

Dinner
Purchase any entree and two

beverages from our regular menu,
and receive a second entree of equal

or lesser value FREE

Sunrise Special
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99. M-F
am-9am)

• 2 eggs any style

• 2 buttermilk pancakes
• 2 sausage links or

/5^ strips of bacon
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• Pay scale starts at $13.50per hour
• Great working conditions
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• 5AU, 5AUI P5AT, L5AT, GMAT, GRE, MCAT

Would you like to work in a creative environment he\p\n^ students and. at the same
time, make great money? We are offering you the opportunity to interview with the
nations most successful test preparation service. The Princeton Review. Each year
we help thousands of students across the country improve their standardized test
scores with our uniquely effective progran}. Ifyou are bright, enthusiastic and
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send your

resume
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/ he Frmceton Review

Attn.: Personnel Pept.

10474 Santa Monica 3ivd.. #403
Los Angeles, CA 90025
Resume deadline: Dec. 9, 1995
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are athletes, and dancers, gymnasts,
and ice skaters have the greatest
number of eating disorders, accord-
ing to Urner. Otis believes that ath-

letic-related eating disorders can

ror iiidiiy, iuuU is

subconsciously

associated with love and

nurturing, explained

Edith Urner, the

associate program

director of the Radar

Institute.

and fit into body-conscious athletic

uniforms, like the "bult-huggfers"

worn by volleyball players.

"A high percentage of women
that come in for treatment are ath-

letic. They feel extremely worthless
if they don't follow through with
iheir exercise regime," Urner said.

In Spencer's case, the disorder,

that arose out of a desire for accep-
tance, resulted in her isolation, she
said. She advised anyone with a dis-

order to talk to a counselor, parent,

or friend and try to keep weight in

perspective.

"You have to realize the amount
of love you receive is not indirectly

related to your pant size. Love that

is only skin deep is not love, it's

attraction, it's worth nothing,"
Spencer said.

"If only I could listen to what I

just said and end this hell," she
added after a pause.

T one" in Westwood!

^DA e
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CONGRATULATIONS
RUINS

Your victory Saturday at the Coliseum was

unprecedented. It's the first time either team has

won the crosstown rivalry five years in a row—
and it marked a record setting 98th Pac-10 win for

Coach Terry Donahue. Congratulations to the entire

team. You're our heroes: you faced the Trojans

with determination and intelligence. Play after play,

you showed what working together can

accomplish. ..and we're proud of you. Good luck

in the Aloha Bowl!

T H E

V\t\_K

B-Level. AckerfT)an Union. Open Daily
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Japan uses heavy

hand i ^nwmns
lOKYO - riiine Miiiislei lomiichi
Murayama warned unwilling Okinawan
landowners today to renew leases of land to

the U.S. military or he'll force them to do so.

Okinawans, long resentful of the large

U.S. military presence on their main island,

are in an uproar over the the rape of an
Okinawan schoolgirl Sept. 4. The attack is

blamed on three American servicemen.

Some local landowners and politicians

don't want to continue leasing land to the

U.S. military, and Murayama hasn't been

able to bring them around.

Murayama's decision to coerce them to

do so rellccts Tokyo's concern that the land

issue might snowball into a threat to the

U S.-Japan security alliance.

Peres moves swiftly

to form new cabinet
TEL AVIV, Israel - Prime Minister Shimon
Peres, a peace visionary who succeeded the

slain Yitzhak Rabin, named a new govern-

ment Tuesday as he prepares to accelerate

the peac^e process, especially with Syria.

Peres, who became acting premier after

Rabin was assassinated Nov. 4, has moved
swiftly to form a new government, naming
Cabinet members and signing coalition

agreements Tuesday.

Peres, like Rabin before him, named him-

self defense minister. He lapped Ehud
Barak, a popular and articulate former army
chief, as foreign minister - positioning him
as a possible successor.

Peres' coalition, like Rabin's, consists of

his Labor Party's 44 seals, the dovish Merelz

bloc with 12 and two members of a break-

away right-wing faction.

France condijcts

fi

PARIS — Less than a week alter 95 nations

voted to condemn its nuclear testing, France

detonated a fourth underground nuclear

blast Tuesday at its test site in the South

Pacific.

The Defense Ministry said the blast was

equal to 40 kilotons, or 40,000 tons ofTNT.
That makes the bomb nearly three times as

powerful as the one that destroyed
Hiroshima in 1945. Australian seismologists

said the explosion was as strong as a magni-

tude-5.1 earthquake.

France conducted the test beneath
Mururoa Atoll, 750 miles southeast ofTahiti

in French Polynesia.

iVieiiium-sizeii bomb
jars capital of India

NEW DELHI, India - A crude bomb hid-

den in a cooking oil can exploded in New
Delhi's main shopping district today, injur-

ing at least six' people. )

A separatist group fighting for the inde-

pendence of Kashmir stale telephoned The
Associated Press and the Press Trust of

India news agencies to claim responsibility

for the blast.

The Jammu-Kashmir Islamic Front said

its militants left a piece of paper attached to

a nearby wall proving they had planted the

bomb.

Police said at least six people were
injured. Indian news agencies reported 30 .

people were taken to hospitals with minor
injuries.

•

The 4-gallon can exploded in Connaughl
Place at 7;.^0 p.m., leaving a yard-wide crater

in the street outside a restaurant, and shat-

tering the windows of60 shops.

Study released on
"

- y promotions
WASHINGTON - A study for Congress
found that African Americans in the mili-

tary are less likely to gain promotion than

their Caucasian counterparts, but it stopped

short of blaming the problem on racism.

The study by the General Accounting
Office, released Monday, found "statistically

significant" evidence that African
Americans get promoted less often than

would be expected based on their numbers
in the armed services. Women appeared to

be gaining more promotions than would be

expected.

The GAO, the investigative arm of
Congress, reached no conclusion as to why
disparities in promotion rates turned up for

African Americans and other minorities and

for women.

New study advocates

E-mail for the masses
WASHINGTON — Nearly seven decades

after Herbert Hoover promised Americans
"a chicken in every pot and two cars in every

garage," the Rand Corp. wants to add an

electronic mailbox to the list.

The widespread ability for people to send

and receive electronic messages known as E-

mail holds important social, economic and
political benefits, a Rand report said

Tuesday.

Those benefits include making sure poor
people are not left out of the information

age, creating new business opportunities

and producing more informed voters.

To make electronic mail as universally

available in the United States as telephones,

the federal government and business would
need to work together, the report said.

^tate

UCLA hospital hosts

right-to-die research
CHICAGO — Despite the righl-to-die move-

ment, doctors often are oblivious to dying

patients' wishes to avoid life-prolonging

treatment, and patients often fail to make
their wishes known.

The $28 million study, believed to be the

largest done among the dying, also found

that living wills and other strategies aimed at

promoting doctors' understanding of

patients' wishes made no difference.

UCLA Medical Center was one ofseveral

U.S. hospitals to host the study.

Interviews with patients, families and
doctors showed that nearly a third of the

patients didn't want to be resuscitated, but

fewer than half of their doctors knew they

didn't want extraordinary measures taken to

prolong their lives.l

California may lose

fire-fighting aircraft

SACRAMENTO - California's firefighting

planes and helicopters could be taken away
by the U.S. government because of sloppy

state management of aircraft parts, the state

auditor reported on Tuesday.

The California Department of Forestry is

inadequately controlling federal aircraft

parts loaned to keep its fleet of military sur-

plus air tankers and helicopters flying.

Failure to meet U.S. government guide-

lines for handling the parts could result in

federal officials canceling the loan program.

Without the federal loan program, the cash-

strapped state government would probably

be unable to afford the $75 million or more it

would cost to buy planes and spare parts.

Compiledfrom Daily Bruin wire services.
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need them, in this case, it makes
them feel better," Wesson said.

"Finally, there's a group who
uses supplements anticipating cer-

tain benefits, either in losing
weight, building muscle," she con-

tinued.

Although some vitamins do not

always live up to their purported
reputations, others have sub-
stance behind their age-old
claims. Among the more popular

of the vitamin family are A, the B-

complexes, C and D vitamins.

Vitamin A, which is found in

egg yolk and spinach, has long
been popularly associated with

sharp vision, while one of the B-

complexes, B6 - found in

bananas, avocados, and chicken -

helps the immune system and is

helpful in limiting pain in condi-

tions like PMS and carpal tunnel

syndrome.

The citrus champion, vitamin C
may not only be the so-called

"cure for the common cold," it

may also reduce the tissue damage
that causes cancer and accelerates

aging. Vitamin D, on the other

hand, also shows promise as an
anti-cancer agent while aiding
weak bones and immune systems.

The downside of these seeming-

ly angelic elements is that if taken

in excessive doses, they can cause

averse side effects. Vitamin A can

cause nausea and joint discom-
fort, excess C can lend itself to

diarrhea, and too much D can
lead to heart problems, all in the

name of overzealous health,

experts said.

Two other popular vitamins,

beta-carotene and E, join C to

complete the triplet of antioxi-

dants currently being marketed as

the newest "miracles" on the mar-

ket. The hype surrounding these

vitamins is generated by the claim

that they can do everything from
preventing cancer to stopping the

ravages of time.

- However, this may not always

be the case. Antioxidants protect

existing cells by binding electrical-

ly unbalanced free radicals,

which, when unstopped in their

electron-snatching frenzy, can
topple the first domino in a chain

reaction that wreaks havoc on
cells.

They eat away at cell mem-
branes and damage the genetic

material, which are part of the

causes of aging and cancer.

Although these antioxidants have

proven benefits, they may not be

an absolute preventive measure,

experts said.

The downside of these

seemingly angehc

elements is that if taken

in excessive doses,

they can cause averse

side effects,

"Obviously, cancer is multifac-

torial in its causes. I wouldn't say

that they would stop cancer,
although research has seemed to

indicate that they may prevent

certain biochemical changes with-

in the cell. However, there's no
real evidence thus far that they

will 'cure' anything," said Anita

Washington-Murphy, a supervi-

sor at the Student Health
Pharmacy. "Then again, if you're

dying of cancer, hey, what do you

have to lose?"

Pejhaps the biggest winner in

the vitamin revolution is the gen-

eral multivitamin. Multivitamins,

which are designed to deliver a

high dosage while ensuring
against toxicity, are generally used

as the safe bet by students caught

in the vitamin avalanche.

"A lot of people don't eat well-

balanced diets, especially college

students. (Taking multivitamins

is) a way in which to make sure

you get all the nutrients you need,

safely." Washington-Murphy said.

While multivitamin intake is

safe for even those students fortu-

nate enough to be on a healthy

diet, the benefits, if any, will most
likely be small, experts said.

"It'll make you healthy, but not

that much healthier,"

Washington-Murphy advised.

"Some would call it an expensive

way to supplement your diet."

As researchers forge through
the world of vitamins, average stu-

dents are left to wade through vit-

amins' cure-all claims. Yet the

best method to make you sure you

get all the vitamins, experts said,

is nature's old standby.

"Eat food," Wesson said.

SEARCH
From page 1

Academic Senate. The student rep-

resentatives on the search commit-

tees are chosen primarily by the

undergraduate and graduate stu-

dent governments.

"Students make the committees
move," said Barbara Brazil, an
executive vice chancellor search

committee member and an under-

graduate government member.
Administrators are too far

removed from the campus and
issues, Brazil said, making the stu-

dent voice essential.

"Students bring a reality to the

committees," she said.

At the same time, Brazil said stu-

dent infiuence on search commit-
tees was not nearly enough, calling

student voices on the committees
token symbols.

"The process was fair to the

applicants, but may not have been

to the students," Brazil said.

Although Morris agreed with the

principle of maximum feasible stu-

dent involvement, he said direct

representation may not be possible

due to "economy of time."
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College Credit

New Classes Start Daily - Day, Evening, and Weekend Classes
• Adventure Training for Experienced Divers

CPR/First Aid Training

PADI Certification '

Very Reasonable Tuition

310-641-8817
Chester Lowe, PADI Instructor
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How much money and effort have you

spent on your education so far? How
many thousands of hours? And now

you have to take the MCAT. Is

there such a thing as overkill in

a situation like this?

addition to these tests, we work through MCAT passages

every time the class meets. Nothing you encounter on the

MCAT should be a surprise.

Hyperlearning offers

the most intensive

MCAT prepara-

tion available.

We work hard to

give you the most

for your dollar. The

most required hours, the

most motivating environment,

the most complete and current mate-

rials, and the most qualified instructors

PROFESSIONAL

PREP COORSE"

The longest, mosi coinplele, and most intensiye MCAT course availalile

• 12 weeks, 4 meetings per week (Saturday, Sunday, and two week-

nights). More than 140 total hours. No wimps need apply.

• 2.5 hours per meeting, 47 separate meetings.

• Immediate feedback. No more than 24 students enrolled in a class.

• Convenient classrooms and times to fit your schedule.

• We help you re-learn, rather than merely review, the con-

ceptually-oriented science and verbal material you'll

need to get a winning MCAT score.

RiimuBsaj-NritiDiNirksliiB-

Youll write eighteen half-hour essays. While this

program improves scores dramatically, a fcV

students request even more help. We've

designed one-on-one writing sessions (five

weeks each) for students who still have

concerns about this important subscore.

Help Niib (lie appiicatiOD process

We won't abandon you after the

MCAT. We have interview and

application resources , seminars,

catalogs and profiles on all 126

U.S. allopathic medical schools.

We have a Macintosh*

AMCAS application template

so you can work on your appli-

cation until you're satisfied. Then

you can laSer print the final version

on our system and send it off.

Specialized instructors who are experts in their field

• You are taught by four (not one or two) spe-

cialized, MCAT-experienced instructors.

• All instructors have earned at least a

Master's degree and many have won teach-

ing awards outside our course.

We design and re-design our MCAT course Tor )ou

All of our materials are subject to student

feedback on areas of confusion. We continually

upgrade our exhaustive Biology, Chemistry, Physics,

and Verbal materials to emphasize the conceptual skills

demanded by the new format MCAT. We now offer 1,300

pages of focused review materials, hundreds of practice

MCAT-style passages and five practice MCATs.

MCAT diagnostics to focus jour efforts, right from the start

Youll take five fiill-length, proctored MCATs during

the program, because test-taking skills are built best under

pressure. Taking the first test early in the course will alert you and

your instructors to your weak areas in both science and verbal skills. In
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lion of war," Bosnia's President

Alija Izetbegovic said. "In the

world as it is, a better peace will not

have been achieved."

For his part, Croatian President

Franjo Tudjman said he thought

the accord "would result in lasting

peace and create conditions for the

establishment of a new world order

in this part of the world."

But in a sign of difficulties ahead,

three Bosnian Serbs in the Serb del-

egation boycotted the initialing cer-

emony. One of them, Momcila
Krajisnik, speaker of Bosnian Serb

parliament, told his followers they

should not and would not comply

with its provisions.

"The agreement ... does not satis-"

fy even a minimum of our inter-

est, "he said. "We have warned
Milosevic that no one has the right

to sign such a plan."

At the White House, presidential

press secretary Mike McCurry dis-

counted objections by Bosnian
Serb leaders.

"All throughout these discus-

sions the Bosnian Serbs and their

leadership have said a variety of

things," McCurry said. "But there

is also reason to believe that presi-

dent Milosevic has enormous sway

over their views. We believe that

remains true today."

Clinton reaffirmed his intention

to send American ground troops to

take part in a NATO peacekeeping

force but said there would be "no

complete deployment" until

Congress is heard on the issue.

"Without us, the hard-won peace

would be lost," he said.

House Speaker Newt Gingrich,

striking a conciliatory note, said

that he viewed the deployment of

U.S. ground forces "skeptically but

with an open mind" and that hear-

ings would be held next week.

Senate Majority Leader Bob
Dole said he hoped the agreement

does more than paper over differ-

ences. "At long last American lead-

ership is being exercised," the GOP
presidential contender said. "I only

hope that it is being exercised in the

pursuit of the right objectives."

Defense Secretary William
Perry will travel to Brussels,

Belgium, next week to consult with

NATO allies on the Bosnia peace

mission.

The Pentagon said an "enabling

force" of up to 2,000 soldiers from

NATO countries would go to

Bosnia to prepare the way for the

main peace force. U.S. troops
would go only after Clinton
approved U.S. participation, but

before the Bosnia peace deal is

signed in Paris.

The House has voted to prevent

money from being spent to send

U.S. troops to Bosnia unless
Clinton first gets congressional

approval, but the administration

insists the Constitution does not

require it.

A key provision of the accord

commits the parties to cooperate

with a U.N. war crimes tribunal

and excludes Radovan Karadzic
and Ratko Mladic, the Bosnian
Serbs' indicted political and mili-

tary leaders, from any position of

authority in the new Bosnia.

Milosevic declared on state tele-

vision that "the war is over."

But Bosnian Serb leaders were
harshly critical, raising questions

whether Milosevic could force

them to go along.

"We have warned President
Milosevic that no one has the right

to sign such a plan." he told the

Bosnian Serb news agency SRNA.
Under the accord, a Muslim-

Croat federation that will control

51 percent of Bosnia's territory and
the capital of Sarajevo, and a Serb
republic will hold 49 percent.

See BOSNIA.
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The eastern, Muslim-held town
ofGorazde will be linked to the fed-

eration by way of a land corridor.

The Serbs would retain Srebrenica

and Zepa, two Muslim enclaves

they stormed even though they had

been declared U.N. safe havens.

A senior Balkan delegation offi-

cial said the final issue that was set-

tled involved Brcko, a Serb-held

town at the narrowest point of a

corridor linking Serb holdings in

northwestern and eastern Bosnia.

Control of the town is critical for

the Serbs, who want the territory

that borders Serbia in the east.

The dispute over Brcko will be

submitted to binding arbitration by

a panel made up of Muslims, Serbs

and Europeans.

CENTER
From page 1

After a year of construction, the

center opened to students two
weeks ago.

Along with the couches, tables

and chairs for studying, students

will also have access to a big-screen

television, computers and a kitch-

enette with a sink, microwave and

refrigerator for holding parties.

In addition, the student center

will have a pool table donated by

the medical school's Class of '95.

"And they have computers,"
Wilson added. "They're not meant

for doing homework on, either.

This is a place where they can relax,

a recreational place where they're

certainly not restricted from talk-

ing. And so the computers are

meant for fun. They'll have game
programs on them."

Medical students will be given

After a year of

construction, the center

opened to students.

special key cards that will enable

them to enter the building which

students described as "light and
airy."

"It's really open and sunny and

there's lots of windows and I'm big

on windows," said Nadia
Rahimtoola, a first-year medical

student. "It's nice to have a place to

be able meet other people from
other classes. A lot of people study

here."

Swayne Cofield, a first-year med-

ical student, and his friends play

pool at the student center and say

the center was long overdue.

"Before this I spent all my extra

time at Green Burrito," Cofield

said. "It had comfortable seats, a

big table in the back, and free

refills."

But now, Cofield says he'll be

using the student center, which
thrills Wilson.

"It just means so much more to

us to have some involvement and

interest in the project," she said.

"Anybody could just write a check.

It's much more rewarding if you
can identify with the project."

The Wilsons were involved in the

architectural designs, landscaping

and decorating of the student cen-

ter from the beginning of the pro-

ject.

"It turned out beautifully,"

Wilson said. "My husband and I

went up there to take a last minute

look and one student was in there

all by herself having a wonderful

time. She was terribly enthusiastic

about it and she was just so thank-

ful she couldn't thank us enough.

"But really, we can't thank them

enough," she added. "We're just

pleased to be able to give a little hit

b.ick to the university."
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LOOKING FORANSWERS? TAKE A COURSE IN SCANDINAVIAN
Languages:
•Elementary Swedish 2: MTWR @ 10 am Bunche 3165

CRS: 218-006-200, taught by Mr. Patrick O'Neill

•Intermediate Swedish 4: TBA
CRS: 218-012-200, taught by Prof. Jim Massengale

•Elementary Norwegian 12: MTWR @ 2PM Public Policy 6353

,
CRS: 218-036-200, taught by Prof. Mary Kay Norseng ^

Literature. ..Philosophy. ..Film. ..Folklore
•Scand. 50- Introduction to Scandinavian Lit. (fulfills GE): TR @ 11AM Young CS 24

I

CRS: you must enroll in one of four discussion sections, se^ schedule of classes
for times taught by Prof. Tim Tangherlini

•Scand. 142- Scandinavian Lit of the 19th Century: MWF @ 12PM MS 5203
CRS: 218-553-200, taught by Prof. Jim Massengale

•Scand. C144/C251- Isben on the World Stage: TR @ 12:30 PM Bunche 3153
• CRS: C144: 218-565-200, 0251: 618-297-200

•Scand. C146/C253- Kierkegaard and Existentialism: MWF @ 3 PM Dodd 154
CRS: C146: 218-577-200, C253: 618-319-200

•Scand. 181- Contemporary Swedish Literature: MWF @ 11 AM MS 5137
CRS: 218-785-200, taught by Prof. Ross Schideler

•Scand. C182/C264- Theory of the Scandinavian Novel: W @ 2PM Public Policy 2325
CRS: 0182: 218-792-200, 0264: 618-384-200, taught by Prof. Tim Tangherlini

•Scand. 187- Rim (Bergman and Others): MW @ 2PM LS 2142
CRS: 218-825-200, taught by Prof. Jules Zentner

The literature classes are

all "in translation." For

further information please

call the Scaninavian

Section office. 825-6828
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Viewpoint
Viewpoint

Affirmative action stiould be pjiased out
Economics key; outreach

and recruitment needed

By Aanand N. Patel

I suppose it is finally time to put in my two

cents worth on affirmative action, arguably the

most polarizing issue on this college campus.

Proponents of affirmative action policies

argue that the racism which exists in our soci-

ety and the not-so-level playing field on which

Americans compete justifies racial and gender-

based preferences. On the other hand, oppch

nents of these policies point oiit that

affirmative action leads to nothing but reverse

discrimination.

Are proponents correct in saying that the
.

playing field on which we compete isn't lever.^

Yes. Public schools in South Central Los

Angeles do not ofTer the same quality educa-

tion as do public schools in Orange County.

Are opponents correct in saying that affirma-

tive action rewards those who are less qualified

because of their race? Yes, they are.

The goal of affirmative action was not (or at

least should not have been) to promote diversi-

ty. The goal was, or should have been, to pro-

mote and ensure equality of opportunity for

individuals of all races and backgrounds. Why
should the son of a rich black man receive pref

ercntiai treatment when a poor kid from the

l-asisidc of Philadelphia might get none? One
could argue that this young African American

person deserves afllrmative action because he

and his ancestors have endured considerable

socit>cconoiTiic oppression.

True, racism still exists and is a cruel and

dirty form of .some people's thinking. But affir-

mative action exists to provide opportunity,

and in this ca.sc policies should help the kid

from Philly. even if he is while; he probably

wasn't aflordcd the same education as a rich

black kid. and deserves a shot at proving him-

self in college.

Affirmative action needs to focus on eco-

nomics rather than on race. Wealthier people

in society don't need a leg up. the poor do:

whether they are black, white orgreen. In

essence, the playing field in California is not

level because of income and economics, and

only partially because of race. When a poor

child is offered paltry curriculum choices and

mediocre teachers by his school district it is not

because he is black or white, but because he is

poor.

Unfortunately before our bumbling gover-

nor decided to help dismantle all existing affir-

mative action programs in the state, he did not

propose any solutions to help inner-city youth

(of all races). 1 disagree with the regents' deci-

sion to kill affirmative action program's in their

quick ^w approach (a.k.a. Wilson's presidential

ambitions).

Instead, the focus should be on gradually

phasing out race-based affirmative action over

several years (maybe by the year 2000 or 2002)

and at THE SAME TIM E investing in our

inner-city schools. If the playing field isn't level,

let's do our damnedest over the next few years

to help level it as much as possible.

So what I am suggesting is this:

No. I : Gradually phase out race-based affir-

mative action as we know it. If at all, race-

based preferences should only apply in border-

line cases (i.e. when two applicants are roughly

similar in nature except for their race).

No longer should the president make
minority Cabinet appointments if that means

passing up hundreds of better-qualified white

males. And no longer should Yale Law School

accept a black student with an LSAT score of

159 when thousands more have scored sub-

stantially higher than him.

No. 2: Immediately invest in our cities and

in those who need a leg up, regardless of race.

I think the biggest distraction to obtaining an

education in California is not race, but eco-

nomics. (I do not necessarily apply this to

every state in the United States.) Therefore,

we should focus on trying to increase the

equality in quality of our public schools.

"Equality in Quality" is a good slogan too, by

the way.

No.3: Make the major emphasis of affirma-

tive action related to financial need. Race is

not the major barrier to obtaining a quality

education, lack ofmoney is.

No. 4: Focus the racial aspect ofaffirmative

action on outreach and recruitment. This

means colleges and employers should not nee- _

essarily give preferential treatment to miqori-

ties, but should engage in massive outreach

campaigns and encourage minorities to apply

for jobs in which they are underrepresented.

The LAPD did this and has enlarged the num-

ber of minority officers.

When I went to high school in Ventura

County, college admissions officers visited us

routinely. I doubt that they visited inner-city

high schools nearly as often. That needs to

change.

And before you hurl insults at me, bear in

mind that many of the people who qualify for

affirmative action currently will also qualify

for it under a economic need-based system.

The only difference will be that those who do

not deserve and/or need preferential treatment

will not get it. Isn't that what the American way

is all about? Maybe not according to Aaron

Howard or Louis Farrahkan, but according to

our nation's founders it is. We do not award

Pell Grants on the basis of race. Should we
award jobs or admissions places primarily on

the basis of race?

Paid is a senior political science student.

Viewpoint

Bathroom is a poor venue for social or political dialogue
By Patrick Burns

This is in reference to Brian Birkenstein's

column ("Pro-graffiti connoisseur honors

bathroom pearls." Nov. l.^)on the merits of

writing on bathroom walls. I have heard sever-

al friends (and now one Viewpoint writer)

defend this practice on the basis of "freedom

of speech," as some sort of democratic/anar-

chistic means of passing along one's thoughts,

and on aesthetic grounds as well. After remain-

ing silent too long. I have something to say.

Writing on a bathroom wall is a poor excuse

for social discussion or political discourse. If

you have something to say. why not share it

with those around you - verbally? Isn't a uni-

versity "supposed to be" about learning from

others as well as textbooks and professors?

Like Birkenstein. I come across lots of

"close-minded" bathroom graffiti containing

undertones of racism, sexism and just about

every other ism. My conclusion after seeing

these "writings" in Bunche Hall where I work

and study? Bathroom graffiti is the medium of

cowards. If people really are trying to express

feelings of hate, they must be too afraid to say

it when someone else is around.

For those who arc self-styled bathroom graf-

fiti "artists" trying to leave pearls of wisdom on

the stall walls in their wake: I think your choice

of media is pretty shallow. Ifpaintingovera

wall of gralTiti is some sort of censorship.

maybe "hard core" graffiti authors would

rather spend their days in the bathroom stalls

ofcheap restaurants and clubs. I correlate lots

of writing on bathroom walls with places

where people really don't care about keeping

sanitation or cleaning up after themselves, and

with litter strewn about that nobody wants to

touch.

Lastly, in Birkenstein's column, I didn't read

that he had "researched" any of the janitors

who work through facilities management to

clean up bathrooms at UCLA. After one such

conversation I had with a janitor in Bunche
Hall, I learned that her boss made her responsi-

ble for all graffiti that appeared in the building

she worked (for near-minimum wage). In

ongoing efforts to erase the perpetual How of

writing that appears on her walls, her boss

chose to test out ever more powerful cleaning

chemicals to do the job - to the point where

this woman fainted from their toxicity and had

to take two days off from work (unpaid).

So, is bathroom graffiti still worth it? Is it

still a final bastion of free speech and artistic

expression available for UCLA students?

Wake up - there are more important things to

do than make more work for janitors who
already clean up after the needless trash we
leave lying around this campus every day.

Bums is a teaching assistant and doctoral stu-

dent in geography.
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Column

tirring

alphabet soup

Jenny

Hsieh

Campus inter-group

conflict perpetuates

Chinese stereotypes

Some could say 1 am an ABC. For those

who are more in tune with the alphabet

soup of ethnic labels, ABC to most of

the population who understands it means

''American-born ^^mmmmmmmmm^
Chinese."

Contrary to popular

belief however, I am
using the acronym as

"American born,

Chinese" which gives it a

whole different meanirvg.

It'sjust three little let-

ters, and by my pausing

between different letters,

a whole new meaning

and set of prejudices and

biases are attributed to

me, the speaker.

To embellish on the

point of the alphabet soup, let's play a game

of Chinese clubs scrabble ... CSA, ACA,
HKSU, HKSA, CGSA, TSA. and CSSA (a

newcomer), just to name a few. There must

be many more that even L a person who is

anal enough to keep track, am not aware of.

What disturbs me isn't the number or the

sheer size of the list in question. If every club

serves a unique purpose and pleases its

members, hey, who a:m I to bitch? What dis-

turbs me is the fact that many of the organi-

zations are sworn rivals.

Yet even in supposed social clubs, the past

couple years have been riddled with mud-

slinging, stereotyping and name-calling

practices between almost every one of the

clubs. These are all clubs with supposedly a

common goal - to promote awareness of the

Chinese heritage through American resi-

dents' perspectives. Yet an image they have

carried across to some is one of division,

chaos and bitterness.

Whether it's your grandparents or your

parents or you who came from Hong Kong
or Taiwan or the province of Shanghai or

Fukan two years or 10 years or 40 years ago,

one thing no one in these clubs can deny is

that 5,000 years ago, some part of everyone

came from that general proximity now
called China (everyone, that is, except

"eggs" - Caucasians who fit in the Asian

scene ... pardon the expression, I know I am
being hypocritical by labeling).

To take it a step further, I am sure every-

one on the planet probably came from the

same damn protein strand a million years

ago. It is useless to argue that one person is

more or less Chinese and therefore more or

less legitimate.

It is also unfair to put labels on people

based on how long they have been in this

country. When it boils down to the basics,

everyone is their own person, regardless of

where they originated. And clubs should be

reflections of their members' interests, not a

tool for a few to create more tension in an

already-fragmented Chinese community.

It is wonderful to see distinct niches being

provided for every conceivable type of

Chinese person out there (otherwise, every-

one could join any "Chinese" club even if

they were not Chinese). But labels such as

FOBs or ABCs as a way to stereotype peo-

ple have got to go! FOB, again for those

label illiterates, stands for "fresh off the

boat." Lately, the acronym has changed to

FOP for "fresh off the plane."

These are common labels used to

describe a person who might fit this

description: carries a pager, has a bowl or

mushroom (Quo Fu Chang) haircut,

sings karaoke incessantly and drives

a Mitsubishi 3000GT ... cellular

phones are optional but pre-

ferred. You might ask, what's so bad

about being looked upon as

wealthy? Do the ^ovdi materi-

alistic, wasteful, undeser ving,

ring a bell?

Unfortunately as stereo-

types go, people who are

classified under that catego-

ry are perceived to be

English-illiterates, illegal

immigrants who are staying or

visiting visas, apathetic about

American and generally spoiled.

Then there are the ABCs. That

stereotype reads: hip hopster basket

ball player who wears GAP and llan

nels. considers lowered Integras the

pinnacle of realistically-obtainable

cars, and shaves his hair. What's

wrong with this all-American

image? ABCs are looked ^

upon as losing their cultural roots,

ashamed of their heritage and trying

to be "white" when they are not.

These are only two examples of gross gen-

eralizations. And frankly to me, that may be

two too many. I am stating the two solely for

the benefit of making the following point.

How many individuals do you know who are

Chinese and fit into these categories exclu-

sively? Probably none. Yet, how many peo-

ple do you know who use these terms with

these implications fiippantly? Even one is

too many.

People of Chinese ancestry form the high-

est-numbered Asian minority on the UCLA
campus. As a group united, we have strength

.wt^

:«*'1»^3E,

even in sheer size.

And even if we are not as one (I am look-

ing longingly at Samahang Pilipino), and I

can understand the need for diverse clubs to

fit the diverse needs of such a group, let's at

least work together to not perpetuate these

stereotypes. Please keep in mind the history

of discrimination and oppression against

people of Chinese origin by other ethnici-

ties.

Perhaps the only thing I fear is that in the

end, the people who perpetuate the preju-

dice will be ourselves. And for all those out

there who are still religiously clinging on to

labels ... we are all individuals!

No matter if we are yellow or v\hite or

originally from God-knows-where. we are all

unique and here to pursue happiness for

ourselves. Stop being so parochial and rec-

ognize people for who they are. After all. in

the words of Depeche Mode, people are

people.

Hsich is a Jourth-ycar cognitive science stu-

dent. Her column appears on alternate

li'ednesdavs.

Gov. Pete Wilson issued the fol-

lowing statement after U.S. District

Court Judge Mariana Pfaelzer

ruled on Proposition 187 Monday,

Nov. 20: I

Judicial woes
Editor

I strongly disagree with but am
not surprised by Monday's deci-

sion by Judge Pfaelzer.

We will appeal all the way to the

U.S. Supreme Court, if necessary.

I am confident that finally the peo-

ple of California will win and the

high court will uphold the will of

California voters. But Judge

Pfaelzer's decision today will tie

up in the courts and prevent

enforcement of Proposition 187

for years.

As a result, the responsibility

for insuring that Californians

receive badly-needed relief from

the burdens of illegal immigration

now rests where it should -

squarely on the shoulders of

Congress.

I call upon Congress to support

legislation currently proposed by

Congressman Elton Gallegly that

will legislatively lift the burdens of

illegal immigration - as would

Proposition 187.

It is unconscionable that the

people of California are forced by

their own federal government to

suffer massive illegal immigration

and to pay for services for illegal

immigrants.

1 will continue to fight vigorous-

ly for Californians and for

Proposition 187 in the courts and

in Congress and against the presi-

dent who uses their tax dollars to

fight against them in court and to

frustrate their will.

In the end. Proposition 187 will

be the law.

Pete Wilson

Bovernor

California

Aw, sit down!

Editor:

If Kimberly Babb wants to

stand up ("Stand up, sit down,"

Nov. 20) for several hours at a bas-

ketball game, there's plenty of

space on the walkway between the

blue and gold sections.

As for the rest of us season tick-

et holders who have had classes all

day and then gCi workout, we're a

bit tired and just want to kick back

and watch some basketball.

What's really annoying is when

a few butthead people who sit in

the first through third rows (hint,

hint) and have a perfect view of

the court insist on standing, thus

forcing the rest of us, who now
can't see the court, to stand.

Take women's volleyball, for

example: We just stand for game-

point or if there's a really good

rally against Stanford. BitVe'rc

still out there cheering.

Marlon A. Cicero

Third-year

Math

Get into the

groove

Editor:

After reading Olivia Mandel's

Sound Bites review (M onday.

Nov. 20) of Madonna's latest

album "Something to

Remember," I feel the FORCE
driving me to point out a couple of

mistakes she made:

1. "Crazy for You " IS on the

album. I have the album right in

front of me. and this song is listed

as track number five.

2. "Forbidden Love" is NOT a

new song. It was on the album
* Bedtime Stories

"

The above are just plain facts. 1

don't want to get into the topic of

which song is good or bad, since

this is not newsgroup

alt. fan. madonna.
Shamina Wang

Fourth-year

Graduate student

Physics
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"Toy Story" is the first computer-generated animated feature film.

Toys in the hood
Toy Story' joins ranks of Disney classics in

computer-animated tribute to imagination

By Brandon Wilson

Who hasn'l, as a child, harbored

ibc lantasy that \shen they were away

at school, their toys sprang into action

witii a life of their own to lead?

Surely it wasn't ju st the product of

a single feverish imagination, for this

is the very premise that fuels Disney's

holiday-offering "loy Story."

Utilizing vocal talents ranging from

Hollywood's favorite son Torn
Hanks, to comic

legend Don
Rickles, "loy
Story" carves
out a little piece

o\' history for

Itself by being
the first-ever

computer-gener-

ated animated
feature film.

The s t o r \

revolves around the secret world that

comes to life every time a boy named
Andy leaves his room and shuts the

door behind him. His favorite toy, a

cowboy doll named Sheriff Woody
' (played by Hanks, doing his part to

becoming the bane ot every kid's exis-

tence: lost toys.

Add to this the fact that Andy, his

baby sister, and apparently-single

mom are loading up to move, which

puts a time crunch on the film's

heroes, and you'yegot the foolprooL

recipe and ingredients to a precisely-

engineered slam-bang climax.

It is tempting to disregard "Toy

Story" as just another way for Uncle

Wall to add another hundred million

to his bloated empire, and when you

consider w hat a made-to-order mar-

keting dream come true this film is

(your very own Buzz Lightyear is

waiting to be purchased at your local

toy store), applying a cynical eye to

the film may not be unwarranted.

The film's plot is formula Disney,

I's structure will be predictable to any

basic screenu riting class veteran. But

thanks to the inspired vocal talent per-

formances and a wittiness aimed as

much at adults nostalgic for their

bygone childhood as it is at their kids,

the film manages to draw at least a

few laughs and chuckles out of the

audiences most jaded members.

What's interesting is the way a film

strengthen the comparison to Jimmy made possible by the latest computer

Stewart) presides over the communi- technology chooses to all but ignore

ty. which is populated by such peren- the place ofdominance Nintendo and

nial favorites as Mr. Potato Head Sega hold in the lives of most kids

( Rickles), an F:tch-A-Sketch. a piggy today. The film celebrates those toys

bank (voice by "Cheers" alum John that were powered not by the closest

Ratzenberger), and a T-Rex (voice outlet, but by the boundless power of

supplied by Wallace Shawn ). imagination.

The shake-up that must inevitably • The animation is competent and
befall this tranquil world comes in the doubtless the best technology can
form of new toy on the block. Space offer, but anyone who has seen
Ranger Buzz l.ightycar (played by "Fantasia" or "Snow White" will ulti-

Tim Allen of "Home mately be left cold. This feat of corn-

Improvement"). Buzz usurps Sheriff puter animation is impressive, but it

Woody as favorite toy. and the ensu- will keep true connoisseurs yearning

ing power struggle results in both toys

getting slapped into the world out-

side, with nothing but their wits to

save them from the dreaded fate of

for less-complicated days when it was

all done by hand and the painstaking

dedication to the craft was apparent

on every frame on screen. Grade: B+

Arts Entertainment

Rim

By Brandon Wilson

It was an offer he couldn't
refuse.

"Cape Fear" got a lukewarm
reception and was dismissed as

an empty genre exercise.

"The Age of Innocence,"
despite its competence, left his

fans puzzled

and failed t(

catch on.

So whei
M a r t i I

S c o r s e s I

came acros

the story ol

Frank
"Lefty
Rosenthal
some part ol

his brain must've figured this was
the perfect way to recapture
some of the heat and praise
which came after 1990's
"(joodfellas."

The similarities between the

real life story behind that film

and the one that inspired his

newest opus "Casino" are all too

easy to spot. It gives the director

a chance to do what he loves: to

school us in the ways of the
underworld, with all its high life

and dirty deals, as well as investi-

gate the strains that can occur
between men whose lifelong
friendship becomes more of a

burden than a comfort against

the harsh world around them.

Easily one of the most breath-

lessly anticipated films of the

year, "Casino" stars Scorsese
vets Robert DeNiro and Joe
Pesci and also marks the return

of the director's collabo-

ration with "Goodfellas"

writer Nicholas Pileggi.

Scorsese and company
bring us an epic story of

the mob and how they
ran, then lost, the billion

dollar-a-year cash cow of

Las Vegas.

It tells the story of an
older, edgier Las Vegas.

Not the corporate-run,
family-oriented theme
park with gambling that is

contemporary Vegas, but

of Vegas in the 1970s
when the town catered to

high rollers with big gold

medallions on their chest

and too much cash in their

pockets, an era when the

city was not only at peace

with its own gaudy deca-

dence, but also celebrated

it every night of the week.

Our guide on this tour

through gangland heaven

and hell is DeNiro as Sam
"Ace" Rothstein (a fic-

tional version of the real "Lefty"

Rosenthal with a wardrobe the

real "Lefty" would've killed for),

a professional gambler who
approaches his trade with mili-

tary discipline and the razor-

sharp calculation of a physicist.

Midwest mob chieftains con-

tract Rothstein to run their Vegas

casino's operation so that it enjoys his work just a bit too
relieves as many gambler's from much for comfort; when he tells

their chips as possible while still Rothstein he won't make any
trouble for him while in

own, it's as easy to see

is neon that their part-

lership is headed for

rouble.

The third per-

on in the

tory's unholy
rinity arrives in

he form of
I i i n g e r

M c K e n n a

Sharon Stone)

I Vegas hustlei

vith an eye for

noney and
enough charm
to outshine
every casino on
The Strip. San
falls for Gingc
'n sight, and
ifter a time the

wo become pai

nts and spou
s. But thei

marriage is jus

another busi

triangle ensues between Ginger
and the boys, disaster's footsteps

can be heard getting a little loud-

er by the second.

In anyone else's directorial

career, "Casino" would be a

crowning achievement. But

Sharon Stonti u ... nubert DeNiro
ness arrange

perpetuating the myth that Lady menl between two pn
Luck is still sitting just one craps who know a good thin

table away. when they see it.

Nicky Santoro (Joe Pesci with Meanwhile, Nicky's
r)^ew wigs and a Chicago accent) antics get him banned

from all the casinos in Vegas,
which leaves him no choice but to

start the city's first burglary ring.

Vegas just isn't big enough for

Joe Pe

is sent by the bosses to act as

Rothstein's enforcer. Despite a

lifelong friendship, the two are

about as similar as oil and water
property, and he perfects the Nicky is a loose cannon who both Sam and Nicky, and when a

because Scorsese does little in

this film that he didn't already do
five years ago in "Goodfellas,"

"Ca.sino" can't help but feel like a

disappointment. The film apes

"Goodfellas" in everything from
the arc of the story, the use (and

in this film, over-use) of voice-

over, to the use (and in this film,

over-use) of popular period
music as underscore.

Scorsese demonstrates why
he's considered one of

America's premier
auleurs; his command
over the tools of the

medium and his sense

of the cinematic is

nearly unparalleled.

But there's nothing in

the narrative of

"Casino" that pro-
vides the filmmaker
with a challenge to his

prodigious talents.

The similarity of plot

to "Goodfellas" and
in theme to "Mean
Streets" and "Raging
Bull" allow Scorsese

to do. redo and over-

do all that he has done
llawiessly before.

Sharon Stone is the

biggest casualty of

"Casino." Much has

been made of the bet-

tcr-than-ever perfor-

mance she turns in on

this film, and to her

credit, "Casino'
showcases some of her

finest on-screen moments ever.

Unfortunately. Scorsese and
Pileggi seem to have no real

"
See CASINO, page 15

Things are coming up

oranges lur No Doubt
Band explores new

and different sounds

By Sena Stepanian

Millions of world-famous oranges

and the home of the happiest place

on earth - is there anything more
Orange County can boast about?

No Doubt.

With an unpredictable mix of
punk, rock, ska, metal, dance and
new wave, Anaheim's own No
Doubt has been sending shock waves

through its local fan base for over

eight years.

Loyal fans have been grooving to

No Doubt since they first hit the

scene in 1987. Through the years, the

fans have had the rare treat of watch-

ing the band redefine its musical

boundaries.

"When we first started out, we
were pretty heavy into the two tone

ska scene," says bassist Ton) Kanal.

"But we experimented with a lot of

different styles and we've been play-

ing different styles of music since.

lt"s just kind of a natural c\olulion *it'

the music."

It is easy to see where No Doubt's

diverse sound emerges from v\ hen

their different musical innucnces

and experiences arc revealed. The
union of vocalist Gwen Stefani, gui-

tarist Tom Dumont. bassist Tony
Kanal and drummer Adrian Young
embodies the notion that music actu-

ally has no boundaries.

Stefani grew up listening to the

ska sounds of Madness whereas
Kanal lists Prince as one of his

biggest infiuences. Dumont. the resi-

dent rocker, moved to the sounds of

Kiss, Judas Priest and Black
Sabbath, while Young grew up
grooving to '70s rock, mainly
Hendrix. Steeley Dan and Journey.

The cornucopia of interest and
musical inclinations seem to work
for the band. "All of us are really

open minded about the music that

we're into." says Kanal. "It's this big

canvas that the music is spread
over."

"Tragic Kingdom," the band's lat-

est release, not only retlects their

upbeat, happy style, but also marks
the beginning of a new era for the

band. A change in the line-up and
some red-tape problems with their

record label pulled the band's atten-

tion into many directions.

"We went through a few frustrat-

ing years," says Kanal. "This record

wasn't made over the course ofjust

like one period. We went to many
different studios over the course of

two-and-a-half years," he adds.

The band's original line-up also

included keyboardist Eric Stefani,

Gwen's brother. But Eric left the

band earlier this year to pursue his

career in cartooning. "It was a very

healthy and kind of mutual split. Eric

was really just into doing music for

music's sake." says Kanal. "He just

didn't enjoy all the other laundry

that comes along with being in a

band, the business side of it and stuff

like that," he adds.

The band also left their major
record label, Interscopc, and signed

with the smaller Trauma records,

which is distributed b\ Inlerscope.

"We had a lot of. 1 guess, political

problems v\iih Interscopc that wc
had to overcome," says Kanal

"We were at a big label and being

lost in the shufne. Now uc-gel the

attention that uc think wc Jeser\c.

We get the power of Inlerscope with

the attention to detail that Irauma
gives us. They are letting us do uhat

we w;Hit to.do. which i> realls the bot-

tom line,"' adds Kanal in a positne

and optimistic lone

Although their record-making
years were plagued with numerous
obstacles. "Tragic Kingdom" ctf
lures a more upbt^ii sound. "Even
though we went through a lot of frus-

trating times, we don't portray a lot

of anger and resentment with our

surroundings. " says Kanal.

And how could they complain
about their surroundings when they

are virtually neighbors with

Disneyland (the "Magic
Kingdom")'

"It becomes a part of your every-

day life. "Tragic Kingdom" is defi-

nitely a play off of the whole thing.

See DOUBi; page 16

No Doubt band members (clockwise from top) Tom Dumoni
Eric Stefani, Adrian Young Gwen Stefani and Tony Kanal
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Television actor cliips away at rocii of success
By Mimi Yiu

Not too many actors come to

Hollywood via military stints in

Germany and Vietnam, but for

Henry Sanders, the road to success

included nine years in the U.S. Army.

Sanders, who plays the role of vil-

lage blacksmith Robert E. on the TV
series "Dr. Quinn, Medicine
Woman," never foresaw an acting

career while growing up in Houston

during the 1950s.

"1 can't remember ever thinking '1

want to act,'" Sanders says. A game

he played with his mother, however,

hinted at his acting potential. "1

would go up to my mother and ask

her td question me, and sec how well I

could lie with a straight face."

His family was not wealthy and cir-

cumstances were sometimes tough.

"My mother always took care of us.

She put food on the table and clothes

on our backs ... You don't realize that

you're poor until you go away and see

how other people live."

In such an environment, there sim-

ply were no role models who could

inspire Sanders to seriously pursue

acting. "At the time, (there were) guys

- Jackie Robinson was playing base-

ball, cowboy heroes - who you tried

to emulate," Sanders explains. Closer

to home, however, real-life examples

were more sobering. Sanders remem-

bers "a really gifted guy who graduat-

ed magna,cum laude, who ended up

dead, an alcoholic."

Sanders" teen-age years were even

more difficult because he was over-

weight. A fortuitous three-month free

trial al a health club led Sanders to

shed the extra pounds and get in

shape. He still works out daily.

At 17, Sanders was eager to "just

get out of Houston" and tried to enter

the Marine Corps, where they

informed him that he was still a year

underage. Not discouraged, he

promptly returned as soon as he

turned 18 and enlisted, this time in the

Army.

Sanders, working as a teletype

operator, proceeded to ascend the

ranks fronri private to stafT sergeant.

It was during his second tour of duty

in Vietnam that Sanders won what he

calls "a cheap Purple Heart," a

"fluke."

A mortar attack occurred while

Sanders was in the doorway of a

bunker. Sanders recalls,"! was sitting,

l^eling -
1 was on my knees - in my

underwear when the blast knocked

me over ... Afterward, my brother

noticed that my knee was bleeding

and sent me to the dispensary. They

put a Band-Aid on it and that was it."

Nevertheless, because he had drawn

blood in a combat situation, Sanders

qualified for the Purple Heart.

Sanders finally quit the military

when his superiors refused to pro-

mote him to lieutenant due to an

argument he had had with a first lieu-

tenant. Having begun a novel during

a one-month hospital stay, Sanders

considered moving to either New
York or Los Angeles to find a publish-

er. California's sunny climate tipped

the balance and Sanders headed to

Los Angeles.

The novel wasnever published, but

Sanders discovered a new passion in

Los Angeles - acting. He began to

take numerous acting workshops,

classes that he found therapeutic.

"1 had to tap into emotions I didn't

know I had," Sanders said. "It was

difficult becausd.of all the emotional

blockage." v

Sanders eventually graduated

from L.A. City College with a diplo-

ma in cinema. He also took one

course at UCLA during the late

1970s, a writing class taught by none

other than Beth Sullivan, future cre-

ator of "Dr. Quinn." Because
Sanders could not afford the tuition

fees, Sullivan gave him a job as her

assistant just so he could attend the

class.

Sanders also met filmmaker
Bobby Roth at UCLA. The two

became close friends and colleagues,

working together on films such as

"Independence Day,"

"Heartbreakers" and "The Man
Inside." It was in the 1975 Roth film

"The Boss' Son" that Sanders played

the role he considers the best of his

career. Portraying a truck driver who
befriends and uses his boss's son,

Sanders effectively explored a wide

range of emotions and garnered a

Best Actor nomination from the

NAACP
A variety of roles in plays, movies,

and TV ensued, including roles in

"Bull Durham" and Charles

Burnett's film "Killer of Sheep."

Some parts were the result of

Sundays spent playing basketball

(a.k.a. networking) at Hawthorne
High, a local hangout for up-and-

coming directors, writers and actors.

When Beth Sullivan called, asking

Sanders to work on "Dr. Quinn," he

almost missed the chance to work on

the show due to a prior engagement

at a play in Montgomery. Luckily,

Sanders was able to join "Dr.

Quinn" when it was picked up for

series.

Sanders enjoys playing Robert E.,

a role written specifically with him in

mind. He describes his character as

tiuiiry Sanders portrays Robert E. on "Dr. Quinn, Muuicine Woman

"an independent person who doesn't

seek being up front," but who will

take a strong stand if provoked.

Sanders, like Robert E., eschews

brashness and abrasiveness in

favor of action. He calls his philos-

ophy "passive-aggressive," a term

that he defines as "standing still,

still moving." Despite his round-

about route to acting, Sanders has

an extremely focussed approach to

life.

"I'm not a pushy person ... I just

continue to chip away, going in the

same direction," Sanders says.

"You know that scene in 'Cool

Hand Luke' with Paul Newman
and Arthur Kennedy, where
(Newman) kept knocking Kennedy
down and finally just wore him
down? I'm like that. I just try to

keep moving in one direction."
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Lindsay-Hogg revisits Ireland of his youth
'Starlight' tells tale

of self-acceptance

By Lael Loewenstein
Daily Bruin Staff

With a mother as legendary as the

late stage and screen actress

Geraldine Fitzgerald, director

Michael Lindsay-Hogg must have

learned a few things. What great

piece of advice did Fitzgerald give

her son?

"No matter how bad your hang-

over is, you always have to go to work

in the morning," Lindsay-Hogg
quips. "When I was 16 or 17 and I

had wanted to be an actor, I'd been

out late drinking vodka one night and

she found me on the floor the next

morning," he recalls. "She looked at

me and said firmly, 'If you ever want

to have a career in show business you

have to go to work no matter how
bad you feel.'"

Perseverance in the face of hard-

ship is a theme dear to the director.

His latest film "Frankie Starlight" is

about having the spirit to go on when
one is encumbered by handicaps:

The title character (played by Alan

Pentony as a youth and Corban
Walker as an adult) is a dwarf.

Based on the novel "The Dork of

Cork" by astronomer Chet Raymo,
"Frankie" spans four decades in the

life of the Irish-born Frankie, por-

iraymg nis close relationship with his

Frenehf mother (Anne Parillaud of

"La Femme Nikita") and hisjourney

toward self-acceptance. The film, a

sweet, quirky tale infused by fine, nat-

uralistic performances, tenderly

recounts the travails of Frankie in

childhood and manhood.

For Lindsay-Hogg, "Frankie
Starlight" not only gave him the

chance to direct an original script, it

also provided a very personal home-

coming as the production brought

him back to Ireland for the first time

in decades. As a youth, he had spent

summers there with his Irish-bred

mother and later worked there in the

'60s for an Irish television station.

"I always thought I would be com-

ing back to Ireland, but I hadn't

because for some reason my boat just

kept sailing in another direction," he

says.

"I didn't know what to expect

when I went back, but I was glad to

find that it's now a much more toler-

ant society. When I was there a long

time ago, it was still very church-dri-

ven and very repressive. But the basic

character of the citizens is wonderful

and always has been. They have

tremendous generosity of character

and wit."

Those same qualities Lindsay-

Hogg recalls in his mother, who
introduced him to theater when he

was a teenager. That introduction

fostered his love ofdramatic arts.

"She took me to a rehearsal of a

play she was doing in New York,

'The Doctor's Dilemma,' and all the

actors were very nice to me. I liked

the world of theater and movies bet-

ter than any other world I'd ever seen

and I knew I wanted to live in that

world," he says.

Lindsay-Hogg tried acting, con-

cluding that "I wasn't very good at it.

I think the talent skipped a genera-

tion." Forsaking a career in front of

the camera, he found work as a pro-

duction manager on British televi-

sion programs.

The most successful of these pro-

grams was a rock 'n' roil show called

"Ready, Steady, Go," which provid-

ed a number of fortuitous introduc-

tions for the budding director. He
met The Rolling Stones, The Who,
and The Beatles, and directed their

early 4ive performances on television.

"I directed music videos long

before they were called music
videos," he says. His most successful

collaboration was with The Beatles,

yielding video versions of "Hey
Jude" and "Revolution" which
became the cornerstone for his first

feature and their last film, "Let It

Be."

Lindsay-Hogg then went on to

direct for the BBC, an experience

which positioned him for disappoint-

ment when he eventually arrived in

Hollywood.

About 20 years ago, "the English

film industry was essentially dead. All

the good writers were writing for tele-

vision, principally liie BBC because

they didn't have commercials, so if

you were a writer you had a lot of cre-

ative freedom. I had directed Tom
Stoppard's first television play

'Professional Foul" and got spoiled

thinking thai for the rest of my life I

would get those kinds of scripts."

Having co-directed the acclaimed

"Brideshead Revisited" and several

award-winning plays in New York
("Agnes of God," "The Normal
Heart," and "Whose Life Is It

Anyway?"), Lindsay-Hogg went to

Hollywood only to find the scripts

were not of the calibre he had expect-

ed. So he wrote and directed an origi-

nal film, "The Object of Beauty,"

starring John Malkovich and Andie

MacDowell.

A veteran of a varied career direct-

ing for stage, screen and television,

Lindsay-Hogg is philosophical about

the business.

"It's an incredibly tough field.

There's so many people that have

extraordinarily successful times and

then very hard times in their careers.

Look at John Travolta - he couldn't

get a job for 10 years."

Many times he has looked back

gratefully on the advice of his moth-

er, which has helped him to continue

even when faced with hardship and

disappointment.

"It's a good thing she taught me
stamina, because in this worid of the

arts stamina is the principal ingredi-

ent that you need to go on."

CASINO
From page 13

insight or interest in her charac-

ter;.we never get inside or even

near her character. Her ulti-

mate downfall is viewed from
too far a distance, seems overly

pathetic and never feels authen-

tic.

Of course, Scorsese on a bad

day is still better than anything

the vast majority of filmmakers

are capable of. DeNiro and
Pesci have a believable rapport

and settle into their cliaracters

well. Robert Richardson's A-
level cinematography captures

,

Vegas in all its glitzy grandeur

without sacrificing the mood of

the low-lit backrooms. The
director's storytelling prowess-

allows most of the film's three-

hour running time to cruise by

with remarkable ease.

Perhaps Scorsese felt his last

two films took enough chances

with his career and he wanted to

get back to familiar ground.
Auteur filmmakers often con-

sciously tell the same storijes

over and over again fromfilm
to film. But if nothing new or

original gets imparted in the

repetition, then <here's little

point in the retelling. "Casino"

is far from a bad film, but in the

end the only difference between

it and "Goodfellas" is the pres-

ence of Old Las Vegas, a trip to

a repulsively gorgeous
Neverland that might just justi-

fy the film after ail. Grade: B
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VILLAGE
961 Broxlon
208-5576

NATIONAL
10925 Lindbrk

208-4366

BRUIN
948 Broxlon

239-MANN

FESTIVAL
10887 Lindbrook

208-4575

Ace Ventura: Vl^hen Nature Callt

Mon-Thu. (2.15-4.45)-7:30-10:15

Goldeneye (PG-13)

Mon-Thu: (12:15-3:30)-7:00-10:30

Home (or the Holidin (PG-131

Mon-Thu (2 30-5 00)-7 30-10 15

Copycat (R)

. (100-4 00)-7 00-10:00

CRITERION 4

1313 3rd SI. Pr

395-1599

CRITERION 5

1313 3rd St Pr

395-1599

Copycat (R)

Tue: (11 00-1 45-4:30)-7 30-10 15

Seven (R)

Tue: (10:45-1:3<l-4 15)-700-ia00

CRITERION 8 Gat Shorty (R)

1313 3rd StPr Tue (11 30-2 15-5 00)-7 45 10 30

395-1599

UVEMMLE

West Hollywood

SUNSET Weekend Proorams
(213)848-3500 Fn/Sal MidnigM Shows

Heavy Equipment 3-D: 12 1 5am
Element ol Crime

When Nighl It Falling

Upstairs Neighbor (Fnj Love & Happiness (Sal)

Doom Generation

Sat/Sun 1 1 QOam
Element ol Crime

Emma Thompson Carrington

Einstein's Ivan the Terrible. Part II

Theremin
Kicking & Screaming

Santa Monica

GENERAL I \MmMm
Westwood West L.A.

I '

Reoent
1045 Broxton

208-3259

PLAZA
l067Glendon
208-3097 ,

WESTWOOD 1

1050Gayley
208-7664

WESTWOOD 2

1050Gayley
208-7664

WESTWOOD 3

lOSOGaytey
208-7664

Mon-Thu: (2 00-4 30)

It Takes Two (PG)
" ""

7 00-9 3(5

Mighty Aphrodite (R)

Mon-Tue. (2;15-4;45)-7.15-9:45

The Usual Suspects (R)

Mon-Thu: (2 15-4 40)-7 45-10 15

LAEMMLE

WLA/Beverly Hills

MONICA I

1322 2nd Street

394 9741

MONICA 2

1322 2nd Street

394-9741

Maya Lin:A Strong Clear Vision

(2 00)4 30 7 00 9 20
Mon (2 00)4 30-9 20

Mighty Aphrodite

(1001-3 15-5 30 7 45 10 00

Bargain Shows ( 1 For All Theatres

Mon
Fair Game (R)

Thu (2:30-4:45)-7 30-9:45

Seven (R)

Fri-Thu:(1 00-4 00)-7 00 10 00

ROYAL
11523 SM Blvd

477-5581

9:30

MUSIC HALL
9036 Wllshire

274-6869

Persuasion

Fri. Mon-Wed (4 30) 7 00 9 30

Sat-Sun.Thu; (2:00)4 30-7 00-

Theater closed lor remodeling

MONICA 3 The Old Lady who Walked Into the Sea
1322 2nd Street (1 00)-3 15 5 30 7 45-9 55
394-9741 Sat 5 30-7 45-9 55

MONICA 4

1322 2nd Street

394-9741

The Crouing Guard
Fn (1 30)4 15 7 30-10 15

Sat-Thu(1 30)4 15-7 00 9 45

MONICA Weekend Programs
1322 2nd Street

394 9741

WESTWOOD 4 Separata LIvas (R)

1050 Gayley Mon-Thu (2 00-4 30)-7:15-9 4(5

208-7664

Santa Monica

West Hollywood

Sunset (at Crescent Heights) Free Parking

CRITERION 1

1313 3rd St. Pr

395 1599

CRITERION 2

1313 3rd SI Pr

395-1599

CRITERION 3

1313 3rd St Pr

395-1S99

Ac« VantHra Wken Nature Calls

Tue: (11 00-2:00-4 30)-7: 15-9 45

Am Vtntara Wkan Natwa Calls

Tue (12 00-2 30-5 15)-7 45-10 15

Home lor the Holidays (PG 13)

Tue (11 30 2 00-4 45)-7 30-1000

SUNSET 1

(213)848-3500

SUNSET 2

(213) 848 3500

SUNSET 3

(213)848 3500

SUNSCT4
(213)848-3500

suNsns
(213)848-3500

Carrinaton

(1:00-130)4 15 7 00 9 45
* Sat&Sun 11 00am

Reckless

(1:00)-3:10-5 20-7 35-9 50

When Night is FallliM

(1:00)-3 15 5 307 45-1000
• fn&Sat 12 Midnight

Summar In the Hamptons
Call Tlieater lor times

Frantde Slarilgkl

Cyii the»ler lot Showtimes

Ffj/Sat MidniaW
Chinese Ghost Story I

Strange Days
Delta ol Venus
Kids (12 15am)

Sal/Sun 11 .00 am
Johnny 1IM pesos
Nicholas Nickleby

A Tree Growfln Brooklyn

Crumb (Sun Only)

PACIFIC

ll«r-*1 f f% ^\ #*i

CRIST Iht Sc»ii»i Letter (R) (2 00) 7 05
1 262 Westwood BlvJ Dead PrMidMb (R)

474 7866 (4 40)9 45

AVCO CINEMA
Wllshire at We&hwood
475-0711

LA s FIRST CHOICE PRESENTATION THEATRE
70mm • THX SOUND DOLBY STEREO
The TOTAL Entertainment Experience

THX DTS Exclusive Thealncal Premiere

Whitney Houston's Music Video "Eihale"

Shown withC) Features

On 3 Scieens'The American President (PG-13)
11 00-2 00-5 00-8 00- 10 30 12 00-3 00 6 00-9 00
FriS Sat Late Show 12 00/ 1 00-4 00 7 00 1000

THX Dolby Three Wishes (PG) 12 00-4 45
•Gold Diggers (PG) 2 30-7 15

Total Eclipse (R) Sep Adm 9 30

Beverly Hills

Beverly Connection

La Cienaga at Beverly Blvd

Free 2 1/2 hour validated parking

659-5911

Exclusive Thealncal Premiere Shown with all Features

Whitney Houston's Music Video "Eihale"

THX The American President (PG-13)

12 30-3 00-5 30-8 00 10 30/1 1 30 2 00 4 30 7 00 9 30
FriiSat Late Show. 12.00

Dolby Powder (R)

11 45-2 15 4 45 7 15 9 45 Fri/Sat Late Show 12 15

The Crossing Guard (R)

THX Dolby 12 45-3 00-5 15-7 30 9 45 Fr/Sa 12 OOMID
Copycat (R)

1130-215-5 00 7 45 10 30

Dolby Fair Game (R)

12 15-2 30-4 45-7 00 9 30 Fri/Sa Late Show 12 0(5

LANDMARK
i»j

NUART Th« Kingdom (NR)

11272 Santa Monica Nightly 7 00
478«7q Sal/Sun Matinees 1 00

R«cky Horror Saturday Midnight

Visit Mowtnat ji http '/www movtenel com/movien«t

WESTSIDE PAVILION
Goldwyn
475-0202

WESTSIDE PAVILION
Goldwyn
475-0202

WESTSIDE PAVILION
Goldv/yn

475-0202

Recklen(R)
(11 45)2 15-4 45-7 00 9 15

Mighty Aphrodite |R|

111 40)-2 00-4 30 7 15 9 30

Les Miserabies (R|

(1^2 30)4 15-8 00

WESTSIDE PAVILION When Night is Falling (NR)
Goldwyn .12 00)2 30 5 00 7 30 9 4£i

475-0202

Santa Monica
NUWILSHIRE Kicking and Screaming (R)

1314 Wilshtr'e Blvd Nightly 730

394-8099 Sat/SufvWed 2 45

To Die For (R)

Nightly 4 45-7 00-9 30 SaVSun mats 12 00-2 30

NUWILSHIRE
1314 Wllshire Blvd

394 RO'W

Total Eclipse (R)

Nightly 5 00 9 45

UNITED

WestI y tf t
^J ^/ %___M

UA WESTWOOD
10889 Weilworlh

4759441

Mo«M« Train (R)

We-Tu 12 30-3 30-7 00 10 00

UA WESTWOOD MotM* Train (R)

10889 Wellworth Vl/e Tu 11 30-2 15 5 00-8 00-10 45

475944;

UA WESTWOOD
10889 Wellworth
475-9441

Get Shorty (R)

We Tu 12 00-2 30-5 15-7 45-10 20

UCLA
, ',j**,^^-

9 JOpm
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SISTEl?HOOD

Adventure 16 is expanding and
remodeling. Meanwhile, we're

converting the expanded area

into a warehouse filled with

new and used, top-quality

outdoor clothing and gear.

Open Now at this Location Only

11161 West Pico Blvd.

West L.A., CA • (310)473-4574

Bring in thi^ Md taMtimtoyq^^MAm^^fflt^CMiKiy

4^

BY 6. ABOUTWOMEN '^VVEL?S
'
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Text Book Sales Housing Bulletin Boards

Wonien's Studies Women's & Gay Newspapers

Community Resource Center & Referrals

Special Order/Mail OrderAJPS 800-747-0220

1351 Westwood Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 90024

310-477-7300 • Open 7 days 10-8pm

Simply the Best Pizza
at the Loivest Price

209-1422

$2.00 OFF
Any MED. OR LG.
PIZZA AND GET
A FREE 2 LITER
BOTTLE OF SODA
Only with this coupon
one coupon per person

DcUvcry only-

OfTcr expires 12/6/95_ _
• fit

1136 WESTWOOD BLVD

Don Antonio's

Pizzeria

(310) 209-1422

I

L ftte 2 Liter
{

IkttleofSODA
I

with Purchase Over $10
|

Not good with any I

other offer
|

Delivery Only.
|

1 Don Antonio's i

I
Pizzeria

j

I (310) 209-1422

»

You're thinking.

You're talking.

You have ideas.

You want others to hear them.

The Viewpoint editors are waiting

for your submissions.

Daily Bruin

APPYiHANKSQMNQTO
Come Qobble, Qobble With Ws

hanks^Mng Dinner

HAIRCUTTING • WESTWOOD

Served from 1 1 am to 8pm
$16.95 includes tax

Free Parking • Reservations Required

HOLIDAY INN WESTWOOD PLAZA HOTEL
1 0740 WiiSHiM Blvd. (310) 475 • 871 1 ext. 71 81

2 BliK-ks E,ist o< WpsHvdwl Blvd.

Consultation

•Colorisl \

on Staff

• Perms/

Bodywaves

• Make-up

At luse

Roast Turkey or Sliced Ham with Dressing,

Mashed Potatoes & Gravy or Sweet Potatoes,

your choice of Vegetable, Cranberry Sauce,

Roll & Butter. Served with Soup or Dinner Salad

Introductory Offer $18 for first time clients

Mon-Sat 9-7

824-2711 •1001 Gayley
(NEXT TO COFFEE BEAN)

$4.23
Pumpkin or Apple Pie 4

- J/ THE" \

Level 1 Ackerman Union

1 onlr Novrmber 20, 21 & 22. 1995 ffourr Morj «c1ue 10am-7pm Wed !Oam 5pm

DOUBT
r -3

but it's meant to be taken in any way
you want it to be taken," says Kanal.

The members have not yet had

the urge to run over and ride the

teacups or wander through the

streets of Adventureland, but some

of the tracks off the album would

certainly make great theme songs

for some of the rides.

The blaring horns and punk-
inspired guitar tones of "Excuse Me
Mr." would be a perfect song to spin

to while in the pastel teacups. And
the Spanish-style guitar melodies of

"Don't Speak" would be perfect as

you fly through the sky with Peter

Pan ---—

Although their record-

making years were

plagued with

numerous obstacles,

''Tragic Kingdom"

captures a more

upbeat sound.

Leaving Tomorrowland behind,

No Doubt started touring again five

weeks before the release of the

album. "I think that the strongest

aspect ofNo Doubt is being on stage

live," says Kanal. "At the shows we
try to give out a natural, positive,

energetic vibe. It's cool because we
can go from really hard-core stuff to

slower, more mellow reggae and it's^

cool because the crowd reacts to

each song differently."

The female vocalist also tends to

capture the attention of the crowd.

"Gwen makes sure that the girls get

involved too, like on 'Just a Girl.'

Everyone gets to have their time in

the pit," says Kanal.

He also insists that the essence of

No Doubt can only be captured

after seeing them live. Stefani's

almost-adolescent voice wraps itself

around the lyrics as the guitar

melodies dance with the bass and
drums in front of an ever-growing

fan following.

But the members seem to be

grounded when it comes to the

band's growing success. The sober-

ing experiences of the past few years

have left their mark on the band,
which still seems to maintain its

upbeat style.

"We know how fickle the music

business is now," says Kanal. "We
count our blessings every day and
take it day by day. We just try not to

limit ourselves too much."

CONCERT: No Doubt plays at

the Troubadour Nov. 24, 25 and

26. Call Ticketmaster at

(21 3)480-3232 for ticket info.
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Alcoholics Anonymous
Mon, Discussion. Fri. Step Study, AU 3526

Tburs. Book Study. AU 3525
M/T/W Rm Dental A 3-029

Discussion. AH times 12:10-1 -.OOpm

For alcoholics or individuals who have a
drIrMng probtem.

3 Compiis Recmitment

Suggestive parody of [he

trendy sportswear slogan. Big,

glossy white on black bumper
sticker. Great stocking stuffer.

Just $4. Send ciieck + Lg.

S.A.S.E. to D-FACEMENTS
BOX 2338, Boulder, CO

80306-2338.

Same Day Shippinp

4 FinanciafA0

Cash for College
900,000 grants available. No repayments,

EVER. Qualify immediately. 1-800-243-2435.

FREE FINANCIAL AID! Over $6 Billion in

private sector grants & scholarships is now
available. All students are eligible regardless

of grades, income, or parent's income. Let u

help. Call Student Financial Services: 1-800

263-6495extF'^9342

5 Tickets

WANTED; LJCLA student season basketba

firkpts Will pay $$$. Please call Greg .<

8 Personal

••1 - IN ASSUMES NO RE-

SPONSIBItnY FOR ADVERTISERS' OR
CUSTOMERS' EXPERIEr«4CES CONCERNING
ADS IN THE PERSONALS SECTION.

BORED, STRESSED, DESERVE BETTER? La-

dies massage S 1 5 every half-hour. Be

spoiled. Call 310-281-81 1 1 . Discreet.

I ONELY?
CALL YOUK uAit NOW! 1-900-388-0500,

EXT.5881. $2.99/mln. Must be 18yrs. Touch-

tone phone required. Serv-U, 619-645-8434.

LOOKING 4 LOVE?
If you're serious about meeting someone

special, call now 1-900-950-3950 x0559.

call $1.99/min., 4 min. average, 18-».

WNTED: 1 00 PEOPLE
Lose 10-29 lbs. in 30 days and earn $$$ do-

ing it 100% guarantee Call 110-281-8828

9 Research Subjects

AFRAID OF SPIDERSf
WE CAN HELP! Participate in research. Re-

ceive two FREE treatment sessions ar>d $10.

Calllori 310-358-6987.

W
W
V
m
m

^ For Dmi^afWmA^

9 i?e^earcW'f01j^cts 9 R^^^SVfeH SOBj^cIS 9 Re^edrcfi Subjects

Nervous? Rnxious? Feorful? Uorried?

©esearch volunteers between the ages of 18-65 experiencing these

symptoms ore needed for a medical research study. Qualified

volunteers receive a free limited physical exam, lab tests and may be

compensated up to approximately $495.

Call

1 -800-854-3902

California Clinical Trials
Medical Group

DEPRESSED?

V eeling depressed,

^tm sad or hopeless?

Sleeping too much or too

little? Crying frequently?

Porticiponts 1 8-65 needed

for o medical research

n study. Qualified volunteers

receive a free limited

physical exam, lab tests

and may be compensated

up to approximately $660.

1-800-

854-3902
California Clinical Triai

MiDiCAL Ckour

STUDY PATIENTS WANTED: Women
between 1 8-45 with normal periods, not

on birth control pills, wanted for various

studies. If you have PMS or no-mood

symptoms before your period,

call (310)825-2452.

You will be paid for your participation.
i

BEDWETTINC BOYS 7-11 yr$. and their fa

milies needed for UCLA research project.

Subjects will receive $30 and a free develop-

mental evaluation. 310-825-0392.

HYPERACTIVE BOYS with attentional prob-

lems 7-11 yrs, needed for UCLA research

project. Receive $30 and a free developmen-

lal evaluation. 310-825-0392.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 7-11 yrs, and

their families needed for UCLA research pro-

ject. Receive $30 ar>d have a scientific leam-

ing experience. 310-825-0392.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS AND GIRLS, 3-

1 1 years, and their families needed for UCLA
research project. $20. 310-206-9708. EnglisI

speaking.

W^^irttaftdous

INSURANCE WAR! WE'LL BEAT ANYONES
price or don't want your business. Tickets,

accidents, student/staff discounts. Request

the -Bruin Plan.' 310-777-8817 or 213-873-

3303.

THE ULTIMATE HOLIDAY GIFT. Dedicate a

star for someone. Official star registration.

24 hours. 800-949-5056 ext.128.

12 Wanted

SMOKERS NfcEDFO

substance for UCLA lung-research study. 2'

year minimum. Up to $150 compensation

Latir;i/|on at 110-206-0396

13 Misceltan«oui

ASIA

i*M iixr
i<i«» 24 Pt;

lUlL lOlOK

HT (.IfT inf »

1
I 1 rgf

FINAL FOUR
Will pay S>^) tor video oi path Hiuiii ly-jj

Toumament game. SSO/eame. 818-502-0142

$lu Hi k mi
S4 StU.
S+H,
• I #20

www

15 Sperm/Egg Donors

EGG DONORS NEEDED for UCLA Medical

center anonymous donor program for infertile

couples. 19-33 yrs. All ethnicities needed.

Special need for |ewi*h and fair haired

donors. Psychologically, tmancially reward-

ing. 310-825-9500.

EGG DONORS NEEDED, ages 20-32, for in-

fertile couples. Generous compensation.

Leave name, address, telephone number for

information and application. 310-273-4827.

EGG DONORS NEEDED. All into confiden-

tial. Please call 310-285-0333.

EGG DONORS NEEDED: Healthy females

between 18-33 y/o w/medical insurance.

Payment of $2500 lor medical process. Mirna

Navas 310-829-6782, Monday-Friday

EGG/SPERM
DONORS

Desperately needed by inferule, hopeful par-

ents. All ra'"es needed. Ages 21-34. Substan-

tial compensation. Call OPTIONS 1-800-

886-9373

SPERM DONORS needed for anonymous
donor program. Earn up to $480/month if

qualified. Contact Heidi at the California Cry-

obank 310-824-9941.

17 Salons/Beauty ServicM

^ YOU TIRED OF Paying High

PR^P fm LIMITEDNi^
Call LaijIxCs 'Electrofysu;

• Latest Method • Dirposable

Probe • Permanent Mu^eup •

Layk's *E[ectro[ysis

20% iW¥ Vim sTi'DKivrt

3 10-473-8^1^

18 H#€Mi^rvic^

A IRIESfcSSIONI
Student K... >chothefapy/counseling by

Bruin alum. Couples— individuals. Call tor

free consultation. Sliding scale. Liz Gould

MFCC# 32388. 310-578-5957: pager, 310-

572-4092.

ALONE-STRESSED-OVERWHELMED Sup-

portive counseling. Confidential. Individuals,

couples, groups. Adjacent to campus. Carole

Chasin MA, MFCC. 310-289-4643.

DEPRESSION? STRESS? RELATIONSHIP
PROBLEMS? PARENTING ISSUES? Individu-

al, couple, family therapy for adults, adoles-

cents, children. 20 years clinical experience.

Accept most rrunaged care and insurance

plans. Reasonable rates. Westwood Village

Steven Chemian, L.C.S.W M.F.C.C. 310-

OCCASIONAL WEAR BROWN EYES (? 01 $7S1 O? p-

CHANGE LIGHT EYES gi ,01 aq Ubv
OCCASIONAL WEAR LIGHT EYES (2p« $6S) S3!-

ARTir.UA-',U ^irvlanl ). It) $75 P"

(I V Onbalian D

FULLEItrON 2S4S E Oupmin lilt • le*! tMCti 2X3 UMoodlSHnw n03

M»iW»l«.U,M'l,Slltl-] HJIMtM.Fn;!) SJC

i-» r' f-

Opportunity to panic i(>ale m research pro-

gram offering outpatient group counselinj|for

individuals dependerM on ccxiaine Meetings

3x per week toe four nxjnihs. WLA. 310-207-

4322.
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18 Health Services

INDIVIDUAL, COUPLE COUNSELING,
JAMIE MINTZ, MFCC INTERN #21788. 310-

535-1452. SLIDING SCALE FEES. NEAR
CAMPUS.

RELATIONSHIP PROBLEMS? FAMILY IS-

SUES? Low fee counseling, free consultation.

Julie Pinchuk MFCC intern #27059. Adjacent

to campus. 310-364-1690.

SEXUAL ABUSE
CHILDHOOD-Women's psycfwlherapy and

support group. Openings now. Westwood

Villag". Sliding scale fee. Lorraine Rose, PhD,

310-824-9942

STUDENT MASSAGE
Facials, haircuts, waxing, and soothing mas-

sage by handsome Italian. Private studio for

men only. Special student rates. 24-hour info.

213-368-9692. Direct 213-664-2999.

20 WetpWdhter

ACTORS/MODELS. Auditions by appoint-

ments only. For comnrwrcials, films, print ads.

All types/ages needed. No experience neces-

sary. No fee. Image. 818-222-9091.

ADMINISTRATOR/PROJECT ASSISSTANT,

(internship possibility). Computer-literate,

Windows, Word proficient. Senior/graduate

w/strong writing skills. No dress code/recep-

tion duties. $6-58. Serious inquiries: 310-

395-1414.

ADVERTISING CONSULTING FIRM.

$7^our+bonus. Seeking person(s) to set ap-

poinlmenls by phone, for our consultants.

Minimum 2-years college. Telephone or out-

side sales experience a plus. Immediate

openings, PT/FT in our Westside office. Call:

Norman Becker, Ad Max Consulting group,

310-441-7676.

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT- Fishing Industry.

Earn up to i3,000-$6,000+ per month. Room
& Board! Transportation! Male/Female. No
experience! 206-545-4155 ext. A59341.

ASIAN CAMPUS
GIRLCALENDAR

12 hot California Asian College girls. Full-

color. $9.95 S&H included. Mail(check to:

1511 Sawtelle, Suite 163, Los An^^jes, CA
90025. Call 800-436-9655. Visa and Master-

card. (www.irg.org/asiangirls)

ASIAN FEMALE
MODELS

Shampoo company needs asian females for

upcoming national hair commercial. All-

heights/all ages ok! Top pay! Call-free (any-

time) 1-800-939-9301.

ATHLETIC/BOYISH MALE MODELS. Earn

$150-S600/HOUR. Surfer, student, jock

types. Must be 18-24, clean-shaven face, lil-

ile/no chest hair. Playgirl-slyle magazines,

videos. Nudity required. Highest $$$, imme-
diate pay! Beginners welcome. Brad, 310-

392-4248.

fW W<l|pllHi#l(CUHIIIHIIC IjllBi

fteu M^ Titovtolow.
C^^t iMtfMil preferred

MType*

^-^ tAL'j.-^-^

AUDIO BOOK COMPANY SEEKS entry-level

production coordinator/office manager posi-

tion for small office. Strong organizational,

coirmunication and office skills required.

Music, literature, and/or radio background
helpful. Some creative hands on experience

possible. Tasks also include studio and talent

coordination, extensive record-keeping and
general assistance/secretarial. Fax resume to

310-205-7470.

BARTENDERS/SERVERS NEEDED IMME-
DIATELY for private parties. $9-$12/hr aver-

age. Call now. 310-301-4300, ext 2.

BE THE STAR OF A NEW TV SHOW! Need
outgoing, imaginative people to be hypno-
tized on an ABC Primetime-special.

Paul:818380-8024.

BEVERLY HILLS AD|. $900-1 000/mo. 2-

bdrm/2-ba. Security building w/armed patrol.

Gated garage, balcony fireplace, central A/C.
Built-ins. 310-274-2124.

BIKINI GIRLS NEEDED FOR calendar photo
shoot. Santa Monica. Andy 310-393-1959.

BOOKKEEPING ASSISTANT needed for Culv-
er City business management firm. Filing,

dafj c.itry, A/P, phones. Opportunity for

growth. Dolores, 310-558-8110.

BRANCH OPERATORS. Student Works Paint-

ing hiring for Summer 1996. Duties include
marketing, sales, production management.
Aveijge summer earnings; $8000. Yes, we
hire now for next summer. Call 1-800-394-
6000.

CAMPUS ORGANIZR
for cutting-edge social justice campaign.
Flexible hours. Will train. Begin immediately.

Call Rusty at 31 a31 4-4049

CAMPUS POSITK3N AVAILABLE starting at

S6.63A»r. We work around your classes.

Immediate employTT>ent available for Fall

1995. Surwet Village Dining Services.

Contact Cybiil at 3ia206-7688.

rAsHIER NEFDED
Chasm cnicxcn. PT^T. Broxton/Weyburn.
Great pay. Call for informatiorVappointmer^:
310-206-1456.

20 Help Wanted

CASHIER, Fff
Japanese fart food mtaurant in WLA. Sorrw

)apan«M background praferred. 2121 Saw-
telle Blvd., 310479-2530.

CASTING IMME0IATELY1 Extras necdtd for

feature films, commercials, and music videos.

Earn up to $240 per dayl No experience
needed. Work guaranteedl Call today 213-
851-6102.

CASTING-EXTRAS FILMAV/COMMERCIALS.
Must be legal-18 to play high school or col-

lege age only. Reliable and flexibJc schedule.

Contact Gary:81 8-7698091

.

CHANCE OF A
LIFETIME

Be able to afford your dreanw. Crowing tele-

communications CO. offers career with huge
money making potential. Full or part-time.

Call Nowl Independent Representative Ryan
Deming, 310-209-4935.

COMMISSK3N SALES. High paid on campus.
For infomnation package, call 970-879-4334.

COMMUNITY SRVCE
INTERVIEW tgOW. Positions starting winter

quarter w/CSO Programs. $6.16-start, $6.63-

regular. UCLA students w/atleast one-year re-

maining. Call info-lif>e, 310-82S-2148.

We Stand Behind Your Success

NOW HIRING!
No experience necessary.

A WorldwiiJe leading Money Market Company
has immediate openings in Martteting. We

will train you lo become expert in Investment

Management, Paid Training.

For Information contact;

Julia Loh at

Tel: (818) 556-6001

Fax:(818)556-6006
Call Alter 9 am

Congratulations to ELENA FINNEY, student

caller at The UCLA Annual Fundi She raised

$1050 for the UCLA ANNUAL FUND in one
three hour calling shift. She earned S68.95 in

bonus on lop of her $7A>our wages. If this is

appealing to you, CALL TODAY, 310-794-

0277.

CRUISE SHIPS & VACATION RESORTS HIR-
INCI Earn up to S3,200 per month working
the travel industry. World travel & Exotic Re-

sorts. No experience necessaryl Transporta-'

tion, room and boardi 310-271-4147 ext. c-

92406.

CRUISE SHIPS HIRING. Earn up to

52,000-f/month. World travel. Seasonal and

full-time positions. No exp necessary. For

info, call 1-206-634-0468 ext. C59341.

DATA EDITING/ENTRY. Must be very PC,

mouse proHcient. Detail oriented w/excellent

spelling^vordprocessing skills. P/T,FA.

$6.50A^r. Fax/mail resume: Interactive

Search, S9S9 W.Century Blvd., L.A., 9004S;
fax:310-641-1676.

DIVINE PASTA CO.
BH/SM. ENTHUSIASTIC, OUTGOING,
FRIENDLY counter-people for gourmet pasta

shop. Knowledge of food helpful. S6A»r. Call

Shawn 213-939-1 148.

EARN $2,000/WEEK
Processing mail. Free details. SASE lo:

LIGHTNING. 914 Westwood Blvd #529, Los

Angeles, CA, 90024.

EARN $750/WK stuffing envelopes. Send
SASE to: Bels/s Business 3023 N. Clark
»145. Chicago, IL 60657.

piniTE M()i)i:i.s
Women 8'0-8'T
Mien 8'2-e'O

tun S1500 a day in fashion shows, magazinrs k caiakigs.

Clients mcludt Benetton 1^ exp nee AD *gt& No nudity

(310) 551-1823

EARN UP TO SKVHR cleaning houses and
offices. Tons of work. Call today and go to

work this week. Full and part-time work.
Flexible schedule. Work in your area. Car
nee. Call today at 310-453-1817.

EDITOR. P/T. $1(VW, English or Science
major to edit monthly medical r>ewsletter.

Leave message for Dr. Chein, Beverly Hills.

310-203-4950.

ESCORTS NEEDED
FOR SOCIAL, NONSEXUAL escort service.

Must be articulate and professional, automo-
bile a must. Great pay, flexible hours. 310-

271-1575.

ESTABLISHED CASTING Co. needs new
faces. Recent jobs Include: actors E. Roberts,

P. Shore, S. Baldwin, R. Grieco, Bon Jovi,

and SEAL, etc. No pictures/classes. 213-243-

5109.

LXPIKIINCE
International ' "'; • g vxparxk locally.

Stress-free environment. Flexible hours. Great

cause. P/T, F/T, Bilingual a plus. Call Jennifer

310645-8808.

FEAR OF FLYING? SPIDERS? Overcome
your phobiasi Hypr^otherapist offering free

sessiorw to people willing to participate in TV
show. Ruth:81 8-380-8043.

JO Help Wonted

models needed now

VMM mm! tV Ccniunmialii

WoncB lOMlcr ST" Mca tuui.

hie« i4>fuulut>oa
EARN
S200-SIOCX)
A Day

< M I su)i>i I nivjvfow
.^10. 6 5 9. 4 8 5 5

FIGURE MODELS
Wrlteri^hotographer r>ecds girls 1S4- years

old. Free training with top pay. General pho-

tographic posing, immediate work. No ex-

perlence neededT 21 3-256-8700.

FILE CLERK needed P/T, 1 5-20 hrs/wfc, flexi-

ble, for Westside law firm. No experience

r^ecessary. Contact Chris Bennett, 310-207-

1234.

FRONT-OFFICE
CLERK

FULL-TIME position available. Quickly ex-

panding professional health care company.
Mature, responsible. Fax: 310-822-1398.

GRAPHIC ARTIST. Project work, l-shirt

designs for sports apparel company. Access

to MAC required. Good pay. Call 310-473-

4784.

GRAPHIC DESIGNER needed immediately at

newspaper publishing company. SIQ/hr.

DOE. Contact Emily 310-476-6397 ext 107.

GRAPHIC-PC/PAGEMAKER ASSISTANT.
Part-lime, WLA. 310-478-0591

.

HOME MAILERS-Earn thousands/M^. Great

opportunity for students. S2/envelope. For

free info, send SASE to DJ Enterprises, Box
25635, LA 90025.

Instructors Wanted
Looking for bright, enthusiastic people to

teach SAT Prep. High test scores required.

Transportation required. We will train. Flexi-

ble Hours. $1£^r. Ser>d Cover letler/resume,

including your scores by 12/1/95 to: A Conv
pelitive Edge, Attn: Barry, 1 1 500 W.Olympic
Blvd. Suite 400. WLA, 90064. No Phone
Calls Please.

INTERNW/THE LARGEST HEALTH, and nu-

trition company l?T-th«^JJ.S»,Ea*n S500.00-
1 ,000.00/monlh, part-time. Only serious ap-

plicants please. 310-673-6210.
'

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT- Earn up
to S25-$45Aiour teaching basic conversation-

al English in Japan, Taiwan, or S. Korea. No
leaching backgrourui or Asian languages re-

quired. For information call 206-632-1 146
ext. J59341.

MOVIE EXTRAS
NOW CASTING,

ALL TYPES NEEDED
FOR TV, MODELING &

COMMERCIALS

INT. CENTURY CASTING
'

1633 WESTWOOD BLVD. SUITE 200

CALL

(213) 461-0447

LAW OFFICE
GENERAL OFFICE ASSISTANT-Errands,
switchboard relief, some heavy lifting, order-

ing supplies, photo copying, etc Car/insur-

anc required. Bilingual-EnglisK/Spanish pre-

ferred. Helen/5andy:31 0-277-0200.

MALE MODELS. Hot Asian, Eurasian, and all

American types for print and commercial.

Good SSS. Private sessions. 213-664-2999.
24-hours.

MARKETING. Looking for change? just start-

ing out? Help tRe environment arxJ yourself.

Great nwrtey-making potential. F/T, P/T. Tina
Cotlibowski, 310-322-8580.

MESSENGER
Beverly Hills accounting firm, P/T. Light of-

Fice work. Must be dependable, own in-

sured car. M-F l-6pm. $Mw, $0.25/mile.

310-274-9922.

MGNT TRAINEE
No experience net-e»d/y. Company expand-
ing in area. Seeking enthusiastic people to

manage branch offices. S400(Vmonth
-t-benefils. 21 3-463-0633

MODELS: YOUNG MEN WANTED (or nude
and semi-nude nrK>deling. Good pay. Imnr\e-

diate work. Call Derek 213-871-1833.

MOTION PICTURE & TELEVISION SHOWS
now hiringi Earn lo $300(Vmo. Work w/your
favorite starsi World travel. Transportation I

Room & Board I No experierKe rtecessaryl

P/T and F/T. 310-285-0085 ext-M92402.

NATK3NAL PARKS HIRING. Seasonal & full-

time employment available at National Parks,

Forests & Wildlife Preserves. Benefits + bo-
nusesl Call: 1-206-54 % 4m4 pm N59342.

NEED EXTRA MONf ^ M.|p w/part-

time income oppon > » > - iiene, 818-
377-4377.

ornrr assistant
BUiY LIVE ENTERTAINMENT COMPANY
seeks PJfFT help, heavy phones, entry level,

need a r.ir r,i« resunrw 310-276-5721.

20 Help Wanted 20 Help Wanted
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ver, tar

s'jNiJAy ^ hi< k )t .either. LulNjian
wiA_ i»

. every Sunday.

S8.a^- jiu 47 5

8.

SUPPOR \

Afternoon position ONLY, M-F, 12:30<

S:30pm. Telephone fMrilchboard. Great job
for studer4sl Professional appearance. Experi-

ence helpful but will train. Beverly Hills law
firm. SMv. Call^wnd resunr«: Jan Richards

310-274-71 1 1 ; fax: 310-274-8889.

PAINT THE TOWN
BH/SC, FRIENDLY, OUTGOING, CREATIVE
floor people for upscale pairU-it-yourself ce-
ramic workshop. Flexible hours. Call Jessica,

310-826-8984. ;__

PARTY
ASSISTANT PARTY PLANNERS NEEDED.
Phone, errands, ordering, and general assis-

tanting for a norvstop busy party planner.

Must be organized, friendly ind hardvMwIc-

ing. Apply in person. Balloon Celebrations.

10920 Le Conte. Westwood Village. 310-

208-1180.

PETITE MODELS
Women 5'0'-5'r, Men 5'2'-6'0'. Earn

S150Q/day in fashion. Clients include Benet-

ton. No nudity, no experierKe necessary.

PT/FT. 310-551-1823.

POSTAL AND GOVERNMENT JOBS.
$21 /hour + beneHts. No experience, will

train. For application plus information 1-

800-536-3040.

BE IN A MOVIE
COA^MERCIAU • MUSIC VIDEOS
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY. All
TYPESAND LOOKS WANTED

EARN UPTO $1000 PARTTIME
(213)782-3983

PROMOTIONS
MARKETING/MANAGEMENT. Does $2K-
$3K moycomro.A>onus appeal to you? Seek-
ing several individuals w/excellent skills.

FT/PT w/flexible hours. Excellent training.

310-645-8522.

RECEPTIONIST FT/PT
S8-10^r. Pleasant phone voice, native Eng-
lish speaking, Asian language helpful. West
Hollywood. 213-856-2370. ask for Tara.

RECEPTKDNIST-ENTRY LEVEL full lime. En-

thusiastic person. Safety Corp. Start Imme-
diately. WLA 3ia670-2768.

RECEPTIONIST/BOOKKEEPER. Shoe compa-
ny seeking responsible person with good
communication skills. Call for appolntnr>ent

213-413-7895.

Immediate openings lo- —^t. i. ~-^, ~ i-

siastic, hard working individual to assist up-
scale clientele at established tanning clutM.

Bref>twoo<^A/LA locations, hourly plus com-
mission, free training. Page MorvFri 9anv
5pm 310-449-0432.

\

TEACHER ASSISTANT. Private school, near
to SFValley. Elen>entary grades. Hours 8-1 M-
F. Must be Mac literate. Begins immediately.
(81 8)998-1 782. Ask for Helene.

TEACHERS
FOR SAT I&11, MATH, chemistry, biology,

calculus. Prefer graduate student w/experi-

ence, 700+ SAT. $1S+/hour. Hours flexible.

818-727-9447.

TELEMARKETERS
Major cosmetic arxi beauty products compa-
ny seeks experienced telemarketers, hkxjriy

wage plus commission. Courteous and per-

sonable a must. Flexible shifts for top perfor-

mers. Fax resume to: 310-657-0463. Ptvjne:

310-657-5910.

TELEMARKETERS
Part-time/full-time, great opportunity for ca-
reer. Hourly rate-KUxnmission + bonus. Fi-

nancial company. Beverly Hills. Call Terry
310-358-5200.

U R WHAT U EAT
SALES. P/T telemarketers. Health product
sales. Motivated, willing to work hard. S^r
-Kommission. John, 21 3-658-61 1 5,

UCLA STUDENTS LOOKING FOR EMPLOY-
MENT, work arouryj your classes, starting

rate $6.63/hr. Call Gaby at Hershey Hall

Food Service 310-825-7686.

UPTO$150/DAY
SALES POSTIONS. Energetic, self-motivated,

professional, sales oriented. 20-40 hrsMeek
flexible, on-campus and Westside. The Daily

Connection. 310-285-0620.

/•\\(ftU'

Attractive, outgoing females

needed for new nightclub.

Dancers average $250 per

shift, 18 & over. No exp. nee.

(818j 765-7739

New club needs
attractive, outgoing

females. Servers

average $100 per shift, 18 &
over. No exp. nee.

(818) 765.7739

^JNJA!: CO^^fANY VALET ATTENDANTS
Telemarketing, P/T, no cold calls. Responsi-

ble, professional, fast-paced environment.
Mac/comp. Hourly + commission. Flexible

hours. Century City. 310-441-5091.

ROYALTY ADMINISTRATOR, entry-level.

PT/R. Analyzing royalty statements, related

assignments. Must have/be completing ac-

counting degree. PAID INTERNSHIP, P/T.

Clerical, phones. West SFV. Fax resume:
818-591-7178.

SALES ASSOCIATE. Century City retail cloth-

ing store. P/T. $6Air. Must be available week-
days 11 to 2. Call 310-553-8830.

SALES. Need extra ScashS for the holidays.

Make your own hours selling one-of-a-kirxj

personal safety products. No telemarketing.
Jennifer 310-289-5642.

SAT TUTORS. Private tutors needed for edu-
cational consulting firm's high school clients.

Must have excellent verba^malh skills and
able to teach both sections of the SAT. Paid
training. High GPA, SAT, and/or GRE scores
required. Seniors and grad students only. Car
necessary. Hours vary on as receded basis.

Compelitive salary. Call 310-474-5783.

SECRETARY for Ophthalmology Office. Tues-
day and Friday. Fluent letter writing ability.

Call 213-483-0594. Ask for Nancy.

SING!
SINGING BALLOON DaiVERY DRIVERS.
Our drivers deliver balloons arKi sing. Flexi-

ble hours. Fun jobi Apply in person. 10920
Lc Conte. 310-208-1180.

STATE FARM
FILING, SOME PHONES. P/T, very flexible

hours, S6.5(Vhr. 1401 Westwood Blvd. 310-
474-5531.

PART-TIME, weekends and holidays.

SS/hr-ftips. Ability to drive stick-shift and
good driving record necessary. Call M-F,

10arTv4pm. 310-670-9157.

WAITRESSES WANTED. Nights only, Mon-
day thru Saturday. Ask for Mark or Nick: 310-
247-8068.

WESTSIDE YMCA
AEROBIC COORDINATOR AND II^TRUC-
TORS needed. A.C.E., A.F.A.A., or YMCA
certified instructors part-time, Westside Fami-
ly YMCA. Call Julie 310-575-0206.

WRITERS WANTED for paperback novels,

non-fiction books, magazine articles, stories,

essays, screenplays. We also need good in-

terns. 310-209-0681. Vernon.

22 Cweer Opportunities

BARTENDER
TRAINEES

•no experience necessary
•earn$ 1 (X)-$200 daily
•more |obs than graduates
•nation wide job placement

NATIONAL BAiniNDERS
SCHOOL

1-800 646 MIXX
(6499)

I O So. Cal. Locations

OPTOMETRIC
OFFICE

Seeking students to schedule

doctors, patients. Needs

excellent telephone skills. Must

be personable, caring and

aggressive. Base pay plus

commission. P/T Mon & Wed
8-5pm. Thurs & Sat 8- 1pm

BrindiM 3 1 0)838-0521

FNDSETTER
iwn business while in school.
^ Sinary lateral marketing plan.

35.

BIG MONEY
Unlimited income potential. Great lifestyle.

Fnee time. Earlv rf>lin»mpni Tin 7 7A 70Qn

^ ^ ^f ^^
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2 INTERNS NttUtLi
ProductiorVinngmt company, 4 pictures cur-

rently in production, college aedit/^KMsible

pay. Gain valuable ir>dustry experierKe.

Stella:31 0-442-2253.

den coui;» J 11

Sherman i j^s

818-997-7312.

> 2 BD $790
If roommates. Gar-

Mjol, A/C, phorw-«ntry. Near

.alleria. Minutes to campus.

INTERNS WANTED l-BDRM $575/IV10.
.1. »..r:i- r--...._ r.i _— .. ..jii -i._ ^^ '

High profile feature film company will give

excellent industry training and college credit

to dedicated people. Learn movie making
from development to production. Fax resume
to 310-264-4213.

UCLA liiformstlon Syttemt vnit teaks

ttailent for a qaartarly intermliip

Itirning tlit latest in eempiiter end

network technology. Stydent will leirn

the etpeetf of being pert of en

information technology teim via hands-on

experience and direct instruction. Matt

be evaileble 5-10 hrt/week. We are

Isokin) for e highly motivated student

with excellent time management tkillt

and previout computer experience.

Contact Jimin Lee,

10960 Wiishlre Blvd., 20th Floor,

campus mallcode: 160348

(310) 319-9413
usXtty413)

I

INVESTMENT BANK
INTERNS. Major New York investment bank
w/ofTices in Century City seeks full-time irv

terns. 310-201-7739, after 1pm, Scott Cigan-

ko

MUSIC INDUSTRY
Opportunity lo work in the music industry.

Intern needed for busy music publishing

company. Fax resunr>e to Licensing Dept
310-550-0386.

aro^^^^iff
CHILDCARE/COOKAIGHT HOUSEKEEPING
for autistic, disabled child. Assistant to prim-

ary caregiver. 25 hrs/week. S7.50/hr. Refer-

ences required. Experierxie a plus. Call 310-

281-5558.

DRIVER/BABYSITTER. SINGLE PARENT
MALE looking for female to take daughter to

school, some babysitting. English please.

213653-5494.

DRIVER/COMPANION for 11-y/ogirl. WLA.
Some overnights. Reliable car, refererx:es.

310-478-6368.

FUN GIRLS (1 2 and 8 years) need fun baby-

sitter, 1 5-20 hour^eek, Tues/ThurvA^ri after-

noons.. Safe car. Pacific Palisades. Sfi^r.

Call: 310-454-6437.

P/T CHILfX^RE for 11-y/o boy. Assist w/er-

rands. Must have car. Tuesday, Thursday, Fri-

day 5-7pm, possible evenings. $1G^r. Mar
Vista. 310-393-0937.

TUTOR/CHILDCARE
Household Executive. Over 21 years old;

drivers license with unblemished record; ex-

cellent study habits arKi good role model for

wonderful 9-year-old requiring adult super-

vision of homework and after school activi-

ties; prepare dinrwr, errands, ar>d help ar-

ound house. Approx. 2pm-7:15pm, Mon.-

Thurs. and later Fridays; Brentwood. Year

round job ar>d must meet these commitments
during exams. Wages competitive. Car avail-

able. References required. Deborah 310-312-

3138

28 Apartments for Renl

1-MINUIt IQ UCLA
WESTWOOD S535-$800. Studio/1 -bdrm.

FurnishecVunfurnished, pool, laur>dry, no
pets, no parWing i .y..ar l«.5«/. 1 10.208-2820.

WESI L.A. $750-765
X-LARGE 2-BORMS wA/iew. Walk-in closets,

mini-blirvis, ceiling farv, stove/refrig, gated

entry. 1-yr. lease. $500 security. 11519 Ve-

nice Blvd. #1 and 04. 310-390-5065.

$620 SINGLE
Westwood, KeKoo^idvale. Beautiful garden

window, quiet/secluded, parking, full kitch-

en, private entrance, clean, fresh paint, rarely

available. 310-239-2117.

WESTWOOD, 667 Midvale Ave #4. Own
bedroom in large, bright upper 2-bedroo«TV1 -

bath. Laundry, parking. Nicely furnished.

N/S. 310-208-4443.

1 -BEDROOM $675
Garden courtyard. Quiet residential area. Ap-

pliances, blinds, parking, laundry, and morel

Bike or Blue bus to campus. 310-477-0725.

AFFORDABLE APT.
PALMS. S475-single, $575-1 -bedroom. Re

frigerator, stove, disposal, A/C, pool, parking

laundry. Opert-house everyday l-5pm
101 36 National Blvd. 310-836-1413.

BEST VALUE
WESTWOOD-MidvaleA-evering. Immaculatt

2-bec^-balh spacious garden apartment.

Stove, refrigerator, hardwood floor, short-

term lease. Walking to campus and village.

310-476-3790.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ. 1&2-BEDROOMS
$725-$965. SOME WAHARDWOOD
FLOORS, BALCONY. ONLY 1/2 BLOCK TO
PICO BUS. RENT BONUSIII 310-839-6294.

BRENTWOOD
$870. Nice 2-bdrm/1-ba upper, near

Wilshire/Bundy and freeways, appliances.

Lease To Two. No pets. 1236 McClennan.
310-826-8461.

BRENTWOOD-3-bedroom/1-bath, $1050.

2-bedroonV1 -bath + yard, $850. 1-bed-

room/1 -bath, $675. 310-471-5388.

BRENTWOOD. 2-bedroom, 2-bath, upper

$1100. Security building. Refrigerator. Laun-

dry. Bright. D/W. 11920 Mayfield 310-207-

5263.

BRENTWOOD. Own room in 3-bedroom/2-
bath. Pool/jacuzzi, sauna, security, laundry.

N/S. $330/month, $300 deposit. 310-473-

0302.

CHEVIOT HILLS ADJ. 1 -bedroom, $660/mo.

2-wks free. Cat OK. Garage, laundry. Easy

access to UCLA. M-F, call 310-202-1086.

Sat/Sun., 310-559-0729.

CLOSE TO UCLA
WLA. 1-bdrms available, $620. 2-bdrm avail-

able, $795. Verticals and covered-parking,

laundry, no pets, 310-477-3316.

Monterey
Plaza
2 Bed / 2 Bath

$1150-$1200

Cential Air/CcnWal Heat.

Security building.

Will Allow 4 in

1 Apartment

Now reserving for Fall

(310)477-0858

DEC. FREE RENT
PALMS. 9-unit. Large 1-bdrm. Private patio,

redecorated, stove/refrigerator. $65(ymo.

310-836-7277.

FANTASTIC DEALS!
WESTWOOD. New luxury, 2 or 3-bdrm apts.

w/alarm system, gated parking, security

guard, fully equipped kitchen, built-in desks.

Call fast for move-in specials: 310-824-2036.

LUXURY 1-BDRM
WESTWOOD FROM $950. Large, full kitch-

en amenities, fireplace, gated parking, roof-

lop pool/jacuzzi, VC, balcony, walk-in clos-

et. 310-824-1640.

MAKE A DEAL!!
WLA/PALMS. 1-bdrm apartn^ent, $675.

Clean, large pool, convenient to shopping
»nd UCLA. 310-204-4332.

MAR VISTA, $870. 2-bed/2-bath. Newer, 2-

story, custom townhome, fireplace, gated ga-

rage, unit alarm. Open Mon-SWl0-5. 11931

Avon Way. 310-391-1076.

MAR VISTA, $870. 2-bedroom/2-bath. New-

er, 2-story custom townhouse. Gated garage,

unit alarm, fireplace. Open Mon-Sat/1 0am-

5pm. 12741 Mitchell Ave. 310-391-1076.

2S Ap«^#iili for R#nf

MAR VISTA. Bachelor, $450. Quiet build-

ing,. Must sec. 15-blocks to ocean. 12725
Pacific Inquire »1 310-391-8532.

PALMS $595, 1 -bedroom security building,
very quiet, all appliances. Convenient to
campus. Security deposit $100. A/C, laundry.

310-837-7061.

GENUINE UCLA
SPECIALS

FUriNISHEO HACMELOHKFrom S -495
FUHrj|SHEO iSINCiUES

From S 595
FUMNISMEIJ 1 HECJHOOMS
From S795

SHORT TEr^M AVAILABLE
DIRECTLY ACROSS FROM

MiO CAMPUS UCLA
WALK TO CLASSES

WESTWOOD PLAZA
APARTMENTS

501-505 C5AYLEV AVE.
(910)208-8505

KvSW^

LANDFAIR APARTMENTS
516LANDFAIR AVE

LOS ANGELES, CA 90024

Clean and spacious, 1 bedroom & singles unfurnished

apartment. Features stove, refrigerator, water included,

assigned parking, laundry facilities, new paint, maintenance

guarantee, 24 hour emergency service.

See Manager in #1 between 10-8 p.m.

Apartrnftnts shown anytime Call

(tf 1 B|b4/-y^ / o
.:.:-:w:-M«W«00v«-

PALMS, $1695. 4-bedroom+loft/4-bath.

Newer 3-story custom townhome, fireplace,

gated garage, unit alarm, roof deck. Open
Mon-Sat/1 Oam-5pm. 3670 Midvale Ave. 310-

391-1076.

PALMS. 1 -bdrm. Carpet, drapes, refrigerator,

stove, parking. $525/mo. 1 -month free. 3545
jasmine. 310-287-1815.

PALMS. 2bdrm/2ba, $825; 3bdrm/3ba,

$1200. Newer building, alarm, gated garage,

air. Blue Bus #12 runs from apt door to

UCLA. 10737 Palms. Manager #10. 310-559-

0290, 310-785-8539 (pgr), 310-838-5039.

PALMS. 2bdrm/2ba. Newer, 2-story custom
townhouse. Gated garage, unit alarm, fire-

place. Open Mon-Sat/9am-5pm. 3614 Paris

Drive. 310-391-1076. 310-837-0906..

PALMS/CULVER CITY. Keystone Place apart-

ments. Convenient, light, sunny. Singles 1 &2-

bedroom apartments. Microwave, Jacuzzi,

gated-parking. Close to 405. $650-$950.

Linda 310-836-1718.

SANTA MONICA
Attractive 3bdrm/2ba, $819. Balcony or pa-

tio. 2014 Cloverfield Blvd. Ibdrm, $585.

2428 34th Street. Ibdrm, $585. 31 16Colora-

do. 310-395-3319.

SHERMAN OAKS
ADJ. $565. Charming 1-bdrm garden apart-

ment. 2 entries, newly remodeled. Prime.

Near shopping, buses, freeways. 818-399-

9610, pager 818-31 5-6968.

SINGLE, $425
WLA-PALMS. Stove, refrigerator. Convenient

to Westside, UCLA and shopping. Call 310-

559-7571.

VERY LARGE
WESTWOOD. Very large, beautiful

2bdrm/2ba. Unique. North of Witshire, walk
to Village and UCLA. Short-term lease. 310-

476-3790.

WESTWOOD
2-bdrm/2-balh apartment, quiet building, all

appliarKes, gated parking. $1060. 519 Glerw

rock Ave. 310-208-4835.

WESTWOOD, 1-BDRM AND SINGLE, BAL-

CONY OVERLOOKING park. New carpet,

bright, quiet building. Centralized. No pets-

$740-875 310-477-6352, Kim.

WESTWOOD, very large 2bdrm/2balh, pool,

Jacuzzi, walk-in closets, Tireplace, full Icitch-

en, garage, gas&hot water paid, 515 Kelton.

310-208-1976.

HOLIDAY SPFCIAl
Large & Luxuiy /^pii.

2 BED/2 BATH

$1150 (for 2)

MIDVALE PLAZA II . 527 MIDVALE 208-4868

Singles also Available

KELTON PLAZA, 430 KELTON Tel 824-7409

WELLWORTH PLAZA l&ll, Tel 479-6205

ONLY FEW LEFT!

Westwood Walk to Campus

WESTWOOD. $1150-$1650. Spacious 2 and

3 bedrooms, AJC, refrig, dishwasher, balco-

ny, laundry, parking, ideal for grad students.

1711 Malcolm. 3/4-mile from campus. 310-

273-1212.

'WESTWOOD. 1 -bedroom, $1075. 2-bed-

room, $1450. Luxurious r>ew apartments 2-

biocks south of Wilshire. Wood entries, mar-

ble fireplace, Jacuzzi. Call Courtrwy, 310-

473-9998.

WESTWOOD/1 380 Veteran. 2-bedroom/2

bath $1190. 1 -bedroom $890. Security, roof-

top pool, Jacuzzi, park-view, quiet building,

2 parkings. Move-in immediately. Bruins, call

310-477-5108.

A/C 1620 S.

Susan 310-207-7807.

w'V2-BATH + loft, newer, well-

onveniently located, security

>ean parking, laurwky,

-4/ >-iWJ>8.

^ Apartments tor Rent

WLA. $750. Ibdrm. Stove, refrigerator, car-

pel, blinds, storeroom, patio, laur>dry, park-

ing. Quiet location. Close to UCLA. NO peU.
310-445-0039.

WLA. Ibdrm. $650. Spacious upper. New
carpet, freshly painted, stove, refrigerator.

Parking and utilities included. 3637 Sepulve-
da Blvd, #6. 310- 390- 5065.

WLA. EXECUTIVE SINGLES and 1-bedroom,
furnished/unfumisfwd. $600 and up. Heated
pool, fireplace, patio, refrigerator, gated park-

ing, key entry. Call 31 0-479-21 20.

WLA'S BEST VALUE
1, 2-bdrms w/AC, fireplace, patio, dishwash-
er. Heated pool, Jacuzzi, sauna, tennis court.

Woodmere Apartments. 310-390-7521. No
_^.. ..r ° ^— --:--'--.- -dav,9-5Dm.

29 Apartments Furnished

rent. AUractive, furnished 1-bdrm. Large,

pool, patio, barbecue area. Quiet building.

3748 Inglewood Blvd. 310-398-8579.

WLA-$590/mo. Ask about free rent. Attrac-

tive furnished-singles. Near UCLA/VA. Ideal

for students. Suitable for two. Quiet-building.

*fJ\AR VISTA

•

2BD.2BA, NEWER, 2 STORY
CUSTOfvl TOWNHOUSE

GATED GARAGE, UNIT ALARM, FIREPLACE
OPEN M-SAT - 9AM-5PM

* 11931 AVON WAY $870
* 12741 MITCHELL $870

* PALMS *
4 BD, 4BA NEWER, 3ST0RY
CUSTOM TOWNHOME.GATED
GARAGE. UNIT ALARM AND

SUNDECK
OPENM-SAT- 10AM-5PM

* 3670' MIDVALE AVE. $1695
* 3614 FARRIS DR $995

CALL (310) 391-1076
(310)837-0906
TO SEE THE

m LOVELYAPARTMENTS aS

30 AjiartmentfDMijmlstied

1-BDRM $585/MO.
Culver CityA'alms. Utilities paid. Sunny,

quiet, newly decorated, new carpet, court-

yard, appliances, ericlosed garage, near shop-

ping. 213-655-8140.

30 Apartments Unfurnished

MOVE-IN $800
PALMS. Large, bright, upper, 2-bedroorn/1 -

bath, high ceiling. Pool, parking, laundry.

$775/monlh. 3410 Club Drive. 310-578-

2212.

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

t--

ACROSS
1 Diagram
6 Engrossed
10 Study of

numbers
1

4

Type of

broadcast
15 Reed instrument

16 Baseball family

name
17 Build

18 Hairless

19 Deserve
20 New Englanders
22 Showing

affection

24 — at ease
25 — Ste. Mane
26 Distributes

30 Percussion
instrument

34 Above
35 Purple fruit

37 Taboo items

38 Bagels and —
39 — one's way

(proceeding)
41 Hiatus

42 More generous
44 Verdi opera
45 Place
46 Capital of New

South Wales
48 Mathematician

Albert —
50 All-star golfer

52 Mongrel
53 Deer meat
56 Forceful people
60 Fashion

designer
Cassini

61 Tiny creature

63 Sandpiper
64 Zoo animal
65 On the ocean
66 Wading bird

67 Sunbathes
68 Not far

69 Young people

s L^ E E
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1995 Uniteo i-eaiu'e syndicate

DOWN
1 CFL's — Cup
2 — avis

3 Arabian gulf

4 More finicky

5 Inns

6 Steals from
7 Loose robe
8 Lively dance
9 Monotony
10 Music

conductor
1

1

Jal —
12 Tattered
13 Put up curtains

21 Marry secretly

23 Jargon
25 Prepared for a

test

26 Participates in

a certain sport

27 Elephant tusi^

28 Annoyed
29 Arm bone
31 Actress

Dickinson

32 Raccoon s

cousin
33 Colorado

resort

36 Skin length

39 Songbirds
40 One of the

Reagans
43 Naval officers

45 Odd
47 Petty officer

49 '— Boulevard"
51 Licorice-like

flavonng
53 Electncal unit

54 Charles
Lambs pen
name

55 Gas used
in signs

56 Darling

57 Mud
58 Ajar

59 Mounts
(gemstones)

n2 Iced —
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30 Apartments Unfurnished32 RoorT^mates

GRfcAI!
PALMS. $S50/moolh. 1 -bedroom. Applianc-

es, new carpet, pool, laundry, storage, park-

JnR, no pets. 310-454-4754.

MOVE-IN SPECIAL!
S525. LARGE SINGLE in security building,

appliances, A^, laundry. 310-91 S-6520 or

310-398-1809.

MOVE-IN SPECIAL!
CHEVIOT HILLS. $850-and-up. Large 2-

bdrm, 2-bath in security building. AppliarK-

cs. 3325 Castle Heights. 310 83b-&007.

PALMS $750
2+1.5, Spacious and bright, upper, new
decor, parking, AAI. 310-226-2914.

SHERMAN OAKS. 2+2. Quiet, Gated, inter-

com, central air, dishwasher, fireplace. 2 car

parking. 13406 Moorpark St. Great deal.

S700 818-222-8298.

SPACIOUS WLA APT
1 -bedroom, clean, kitchen, carpeted, securi-

ty gate, covered parking, S650/mo. Responsi-

ble landlord. 1629 Brockton. Minutes to

UCLA. 310-826-9662.

UCLA CONVENIENT
PALMS. 3-milcs from campus. 1bdrm/1ba.

Pool, laundry, parking, spacious. Quiet

smaller building. Nice people. 1-year lease.

$625.310-204-4513.

WESTWOOD
Large 2-bdrm/2-ba, 2-gatcd parking spaces,

fireplace, A/C, spa, balcony, refrigerator,

walk to UCLA. 512 Veteran. 310-209-1122
or 310-208-2655

WLA- $725. 2-bdrnV1 .5-ba, Dishwasher,

A/C, Carpeting, Drapes, Built-ins, Small Pa-

tio, High Vaulted Ceiling?. 310-670-5119,
310-391-7779.

31 Apartments to Stiare

BRENtWOOD. Male wanted for own room
in spacious, well-lit 3-bcdroom apartment.

$425/month. Available 1/1 . Call Amit/Sachin

31 0-826-681 4_.

BRNTWOOD ADJ.
Your own bright, spacious bedroom and

bathroom. All amenities, for $440/month. In

a 4-bedroonri/4.bath apartment. 310-268-

8058.

CNTRYCTY SKYLINE!
WESTWOOD/WLA. Luxury bidg. Private

bed/bath. Security. A/C. Pool/jacuzzi. N/S.

Mature male preferred. $675. Days, 310-

474-4891. Eves/weekends. 310-470-8577.

SANTA MONICA. 2bd/2.5ba towphouse,

swimming pool, tennis court, garage, laun-

dry. $625. 310-450-3192.

WESTWOOD-2-BEOROOMS. $325/mo.
Parking available. Nice, hardwood floors.

Spacious. Move in December 1. 310-824-

4028.

WESTWOOD. $550/own room. Spacious 2-

bdrm apt., 2nd-floor, furnished, hardwood. 1-

block from campus. Parking, own phone. Fe-

males only. Available end-of- December.
310-824-2557.

WESTWOOD. Own bdrm/share bth in 2-

bdrm charming apt. Hardwood floors, wash-
er/dryer, cat, light and airy, 1-blk to campus.
$60Ci/mo. negotiable, deposit, utilities shared.

Available Dec. 1. 310-2092910.

r emdlle w'lir'

bedroom w/3 other people, 1 -bathroom.

$263/Wh). Call 310-208-5059.

BEVERLY HILLS, Free rent in exchange for

minor housekeeping ar>d chores. Female pre-

ferred. 310-289-1404 leave nwssaxe.

FEMALE ROOMMATE
to share room with another person in nice

condo, walk to UCLA. $360/nf>o. Call 310-

391-2877.

SANTA MONICA
Female seeking roommate to share 2-bed-

roonrt/2-bath apartment. Quiet, secure build-

ing North of Wilshire. $500+utilities. N/S, no
pets. 310-451-9010.

SANTA MONICA!
MONTANA AND 3RD. 3+2 1/2 apartment to

share. Professional female preferred.

$45Q/mo +1/3 utility. 310-393-6538(h), 310-

446-4666 ext. 205{w).

WESTWOOD. BRIGHT, COZY 2-BDRM/1-
BA house. Stove, refrigerator, yard, hardwood
floors. $500, first .and last. No peU. 310-996-

0361.

WESTWOOD. N/S female roommate needed
to share nice, large bedroom in 2-bedroom/2-

balh condo. All amenities. Start December 1.

$365,310-478-0789.

WESTWOOD. Walk to UCLA. Female, N/S

wanted to share 1-bdrm apartment, new
building. Pool on roof, balcony, cable, fire-

place. Security parking possible. $450/mo.
310-824-3001 . Available now.

33 Room for Rent

BEVERLY HILLS. Need roommate ASAP for

my wonderful roommate. Spacious own
bdrrrVbath. $475. Cara or Chris, 310-358-

9422. Serious inquiries only.

BRENTWOOD LUXURY. Huge private bath-

room. Furnished, w/microwave/refrigerator,

hardwood floors, cable, near bus and cam-

pus. Easy parking. N/S. 310-472-4419.

CENTURY CITY. Furnished room, private en-

trance, patio, 1 1/4 bath, kitchen privileges,

utilities, available January 2, 1996. $415/mo
310-474-9854.

LA. Near Robertson. Room for rent in 4-bdrm

house. l-room/$385 +1/3 utilities, include all

house privileges. Home: 310-836-8774,

work: 213-265-3503.

NEXT TO MURPHY
WESTWOOD. Large room in beautiful

house. Quiet, non-smoking female preferred.

Private bath, kitchen, Wash/Dry, yard, park-

ing. $500. 310-279-1436.

SANTA MONICA BLVD/SEPULVEDA. Own
room in spacious apartment. 2-miles from

UCLA. 1 block from bus. Patrick, 310-575-

8856.

SANTA MONICA. $410/mo. 4-bedroonV3
bath house. Huge living room, den. 8-

minutes UCLA. Near buses. N/S male pre-

ferrcd. Call Ivan, 31 0-207-321 2.

SUNNY PRIVATE RM
Westwood. Large room available in beautiful

Spanish-style house. Private-bath, hardwood
floors, cable, laundry, parking included.

$530/month. 310-441-9972.

WILSHIRE. Highrise, 19th fioor. Spectacular

view. Own small bdrrn/bath. Pool, Jacuzzi,

sauna, parking av.iilable. $475/monlh. Walk

32 gOOIWlKI^.

5-MIN lU UCLAi
WESTWOOD/WLA. Own bedroomA)ath in

2-bedroonr>/2-bath condo. Washer/dryer in

unit, Jacuzzi, security parking. Prefer fe-

male/student/professional/non-smoker.

$585/mo. Joyce, 310-446-1808.

i4SuK^

SUBLEASE*
WESTWOOD. Studio. $700. Unfurnished.

Quiet. Security parking. New carpel. Full

kitchen. Pool. Recreation room. Available

ASAP-5/31/96. Call, 310-31 2-871 4.

ditiGrGnT waL)S to save.

onli) around lor a limiiGa limGj

V^f iiprn I nn

Issue Uafp! UGCGmbep Ith

UGadlinG: i lovembep I?7Hi

35 House for Rent

CHARMING
WLAr$120a Quiet, hj,,j«,MMi lUxxt

glass wirxiows, privac

stove. Separate din- j; ,,m,, , uiii „,„

space, survroom, fireplace. 310-477-5365.

ri cri^i 1NDO
90S McCany uouri. Jiiuu. J-barm/iba,
pool, Jacuzzi, fireplace, double garage,

fenced yard. 310-823-7057, 310-376-6495,

310-397-1717

WESTWOOD 2-BEDROOM COTTAGE.
Hardwood floors, old-world charm, of-

fice/dining-roorn/service-porch. Newly deco-

rated. $1 100 for 1 , $1200 for 2. 1-pet wel-

come. Call:71 4-588-71 15/310 8?fr77n?

37 House for Sale

MOBILE HOMES in Santa Monica. 1&2 bed-

room. $21,000-$39,500. Less than Rent. Call

Lois, 310-264-2688.

OCEAN PARK
TOWNHOUSE, elegant, spacious, 2-bdrm

and loft, 2 1/2-ba. Top quality. Sunny, bree-

zy, private. Walk to beach. $349,000. 310-

399-5426

^fe^K^.

UCLA PHYSICIAN AND FAMILY would like

to house-sit or lease 3bdrm horr>e in Santa

Monica area. Call 310-208-2840.

40 Room/Boqrd for Hf|0

FRfcfc ROOM, WLA
NANNY/HOUSEKEEPING CHORES. Female

student N/S w/car. Furnished room in lovely

WLA home. Experience preferred. 310-470-

8118.

RM/BRD EXCH. HELP
FEMALE UCLA STUDENT NEEDED for 20hr$

child care/It. housekeeping. Child-care ex-

perience, ref. req'd. Walking distance IXILA.
310-47"

46 ^tiiJ^itbr ScSte

ON HILGARD
Luxury high-riser, full service. 1-bdrm. Unbe-
lievably priced, $1 39,000. Why pay rent?

Own for lessl Call Eliana, 310-473-7928

PRICE SLASHED!
WESTWOOD. 1-bedroom+remodeled bath.

Washer/dryer in unit, new carpet/paint, huge
balcony facing quiet street. Security park-

ing/building. Pool/spa. $99,500. 310-777-

6236.

^ OMi^tbQMfe for Rm\i

VVLJI ¥¥\„^Vyiy. . , I I ^_, rv I \_/ 1
-^ I I rvi ^^../x_rvJ I

Beautiful guesthouse wA<uge living room,

parquet floors, marble fireplace. Dining area,

kitchen, 2 powder rooms + shower, dressing

room. Privacy. S-minute$ UCLA. 310-472-
iqnn %.7^n/mr,

WWmitkiMbuiAcMmes

Fast Fundraiser- Raise $500 in

5 days- Greeks, groups, clubs,

motivated individuals. Fast,

easy- No financial obligation.

(800) 775-3851 exL 33

nished Sailboat, $28S/mo or 2-bdrm Cabin-

cruiser, $850/rr>o. Cool ocean breezes. Full-

security. Telephone-capability. Marina bath-

70 Insurance

NO BULI

STUDENT DISCOUNTS

Motorcycles, SR22
Accidents, Tickets OK

CALL AA*1A NOW
FOR FREE QUOTE

TOLL FREE
1 (800) 225^900C

7^ Personal Services

WHAT WOULD
YOU DO WITH A
SKYTEL* PACER?

70 Insurance

Alls^
nuranco Company
C3101312 0204

K>d Bivc

Wilshlr*
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^1 Legal Advice/^omeys

55,000 GREEN CARDS ON LOTTERY.

Visas, Wor<( Permits, and Labor Certification.

Immigration Specialist, 15 Years Experience.

Call Nowl 310-459-9200.

DUI DEFENSE

Matthew A. Kaufman
Attorney at Law

Criminal Defense

(310) 445-2151

72 Pi^srionol ^vte^
A^LLrilUi WKITL AN UUijl A.,^it,^

PERSONAL STATEMENTI Save time, frustra-

tion. Call for help developing/editing these

crucial essays. I also edit theses, dissertations.

Linda 310-392-1734.

APPLICATION
PHOTOS

High quality, low price, quick service. 1-hour

C-41 film processing. Barrington Camera,
310-472-8790.

ATTN: MBA, LAW,
MED. APPLICANTS

Frustrated developing/editing your crilically-

imporlant personal statements? Get profes-

sional help, competitive edge from national-

ly-known author/consullant. 310-826-4445.

EAGLE-EYED
PROOFREADER. Edits theses/publications;

tutors English/study skills; trains lime man-
agenr>ent/stress reduction. Nadia Lawrence,
PhD. 310-393-1951.

[

EXPERT EDITINC/WRITINC-CRAD SCHOOL
STATEMENTS, RESUMES, by National Certi-

fied Career Counselor, MBA, Ivy League
graduate. Experienced university admis-

sionVcorporate interviewer. 310-246-6298.

BEAR'S RESEARCH,
WRITING & EDITING

All subjects Tbeses/Dissertatk)ns

Persoocl Statements Proposals and books.

International students weteome
SINCE 1985

Sharon Bear, Ph.D. (310) 470-6662

Research, Writing, Editing

ALL levels, - ALL subjects Foreign

Students Welcome Fast Professional -

Quality guaranteed papers not for sale

Call Research 310-477-8226

M-F 10:00am- 5 :CX)pm

FOREIGN STUDENTS-VISITORS. DV-1
Creencard Program available. Tel: 1-800-

660-7167 & 818-772-7168. #20231 Stagg St.

Canoga Parte, CA 91 306.

WORDPROCESSINC: Research papers, law
review, theses, dissertations, resumes. Profi-

cient writer; edltln^proofreading expertise.

20yrs. secretarial experier>ce. UCLA paralegal

certificated, English degree. Cerwva M
Broussard. 818-795 6478.

73 Personal Services

Hundreds & Thousands
of grants and scholarships available to

ail students. Let our years of research

benefit you. Immediate qualification

call 1.800-270-2744

ONIY
$9.99

PER MO.

R*««on tfac

"Your cramming fo* Final* In lh» art

Ubra^ haic %!«jftvtog sbouf ttie haH-
mm o» t

' you both n««ti a study braMlIt
Y&u'rm pmgma— "m««t tttm Im m
oottmm In 10 min"

Call l-800-381'5023y

74 1 -900 Numbers

HOT SINGLES
leeking fun, love, arid romarTce Nationwidfl

imgle* daleliiw 1 'XM) Hfl4 4WU1 ext.723.

$2/min. IRi- J4i.,H,rs loiMh Um^. Avalon
.v„„ ,,, (J. o„, >n .,',-080Q.-

SEfc YOl R FUTURE!
TALK LIVE TO THE BEST PSYCHtCS. 1-900-

255-0100, ext5374. $3.99/min, 18years+.

Touchtone phone required. Serv-U. 619-&45-

8434.

Sport Friends
DING • CYCLING • KAYAKING • TENNIS

AND MORE

1-900-255-5454
EXT. 4073 $2 99/min 18+ Tch-tn tone reqd

Serv-U 1619) 645-8434

NEED A WINNER?
MORE FOOTBALL
mruQ ON TAPr

1-800-457-UWIN

Sat: (Navy) Sun (Bears)

COLLEGE and NFL
COMPS THIS YEAR

3915

76 Scholarshlpf/Giants

MONEY FOR COLLEGE
Scholarship seorch service

motches students luith privote

sector sources of Ffl6€ finonciol

old. Billions ovoilcble.

Call (800) 323-8058

11 MoytBI/^orc^ie

HONEST MAN. W/1 4ft truck and dollies,

small jobs, short notice ok. Student discount.

310-285-8688. SF, LV, SD, A2. Co Bruins.

JERRY'S MOVING & DELIVERY. The careful

rrwvers. Experienced, reliable, sanrte day de-.

livery. Packing, boxes available. Jerry, 310-

391 -5657. CO UCLAII

SMALL MOVERS. Lowest rates, fast, reliable,

student discount. 31 0-837-9030.

TOM'S MOVING SERVICE. DEPENDABLE,
EXPERIENCED, REASONABLE. LAST
MINUTE JOBS WELCOME. CALL 24 HRS.

78 Tutoring

-MY TUTOR- MATH/PHYSICS/STATISTICS.
Tutoring serice. Free consultation. Reason-

able rates, call anytime. Computerized statis-

tical analysis available. Han (800)90-TUTOR.

PATIENT, IMAGINATIVE, experienced math
tutor for all subjects from high-school math

up to and including pre-calculus. Sliding fee.

Marc, 310-47S-1 646.

W'^fcrlng Needed

TUTOR nllDED
TUTOR GENERAL high school subjects.

Hours, approximately 4-7pm, M-F. SISA^r.

213-938-4131 (day), 310-475-37B8 (eve).

88 Travel D^tirKi^H

Daily Brum Sports Wednesday, November 22, 199!
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WESTSIDE Must be presented to receptionist before services are performed - WESTSIDE
PAVILION ' (Certain restrictions apply.) PAVILION

10800 PICO BLyO ST.276 *** "'^'^^ ''^ "*!'" '<> '»'«» *«^« W »^ cHent whote hair condition is unsuiiaNe. {Qg^Q PICO BLVD ST 603'^'"'
VALID SUN-THURS (310)470-4749

West End
I

Full B.ir X: niiiu injn

^ih &: .\ri/oiia

Saiila Monica.

24 HR INFO LINE
(213)656-3905
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CECILIA NOEL will be performing in CUBA
eaal Guest: RUDY RF.GALODO & Chevere

EVERY
IN

PERSONTHE FUNKY
HIPPEE
kY NIGHT FEV
^^£,WNCEO*Na

I EVERY I

jHEmmuSimsfimEOF

LOST SOUL
UVEATHOME

The anginal funky good time • show starts at 9:30pm

Spedal guest: T.B.A.

^SU Lyyilv Your Sound S4Mirc«

Resldenl DJs: .Nl.AKK LI- WIS - DOC
MARTIN - MIGl I:L PLASKNCI.A

with guest DJs MARQUES WVAH STfVE LORIA

hosted by »pm till 3am

tm% & ICU PROMOTIONS 2 1 w/iD

Me & Buck 10:30- 1am

Monday Night Sho*vcmmm
Drink Specials • No Cover
Interested bands Call (310) 394-4647

:ry Wednesday
RTIM:^ NOV. 29th - 9pm

^^ :'^IP^*

^^j

(

wm Hosted hv
Prince Whipper Whip

nclMl Guart Host KURTIS BLOW|')n th« Wlissis ol stasia 0| LA JAV
* Si>»cial Guatt. 0\ EVIL E ot ICE T Hhyma Syndlcata

' i i/?9J I' you dig ttie/O's then you'll lovtihe Ms From the

M;'^r^ CfMlofso(lhe rBiT lll|pu conitsttieUteslRetrpCraa

flOSUIUITHIN'
COME RF.l l< iARLY MIV

FAVORIH-.S \,f^t-r t^VhJRV WtiP. NIOHT

Available for parties

com \fPmMAA )F YOUR EARLY
\\b!^RlTES LIVE!

•ill ^Blure Club • Fraiikie Goes

^
To iSFoliywooti • Devo • David Bowie

'^ C" r" \ * o <^i ^ t

•DiilfiJ

f^

fiUp;/7ww^

80 Typir^ t Ml^l^^Ntt

10+ YRS FXPERIENrf
Word Processing, Irinicripiion, Kesumes,
Application Typing, Editing, Notary & Morel
Legal/Medical-Mac/IBM. 20% Student Dis-

count. Near UCLA. 310-31 2-48S8.

A CLASS ACT
Papers, letters, resumes, scripts, transcription,

labels. FREE ligN editing. Laser printing. Spell

check. Fax Orders Welcome. 310-827-8023.

#f< I li:SSC)NS
'""I levtiifcilyiei •viifi (JeciiCdiect proiession^i.

At your honx: or WlA studio. 1st lesson free.

No drum set necessary. Nell 21 3-658-5491

.

GUITAR INSTRUCTION. 15 years EXP. all

levels and styles. Patient and organized.
Guitars available. Sam 310-826-91 17.

ACt I Yrl3l, t iC
LOOK YOUR BESTI APPLICATIONS,
RESUMES, LETTERS, SPECIAL RATE FOR PA-

PERS. LIGHT EDITING. FAST. FRIENDLY.
310-820-8830.

MODERN SECRETARIAL SERVICES. 24-hour
service, pick-up and delivery, IBM and MAC,
Laser printing. Discount students. 5-minutcs
from UCLA. 310-44fe BRQq

WORD PROCESSING specializing in theses,

dissertations, transcription, resumes, fliers,

brochures, mailing lisu, reports. Santa Moni-
ca, 310-828-6939. Hollywood, 7114aa
2888.

WOROPROCESSING. Papers, resumes,
scripts, medical/legal, general typing. Word-
Perfect, laser printer. Tape iramfription

Competitive rates,, quick turr^arfjund Sf Vai

ley. Ipilif fliB ons twos.

SINGI Vocal technique-all levelsAtyles, per-
formance anxiety, associat^ate Lam, 25-
yrs experierKe, Santa Monica/near UCLA,
Carol Tingle-Voice Studio 310-828-3100.

VOCAL LESSONS. Professional private vocal
training from a professional In the music in

dustry. Ask for Patricia. First lesson is free

310-445-2104.

nVANI MONtYf
ACADEMIC & JOB STRATtCIES. DR. DORIS
G. STANTON, PHD, BA UCLA CUM
LAUDE, MS, MA. WE ASSIST UGS/GRADV
STAFF/VISITING SCHOLARS. YOUR
COALS/IDEAS COMBINE WITH MY PER-
SPECTIVE. SPECIAL RATES TO UaA AFFIL-
IATES. OFFICE VISITS FOR UCLA: $20/30*
$40/60". NON-UCLA $10(V30', $20a'60-.'
OFFICE HOURS: TUES-SAT. 7AM- 7PM.
TEL/FAX 310-477-9147.

M R^tm^

Bruins face Vandy in

finale of Maui Classic
By Scon Yamaguchi
Daily Bruin Staff

LAHAINA, Hawaii- An early

season trip to paradise might not turn

out entirely sour for the UCLA
men's bask'etbail team, which lost its

first game of the season Monday in

the opening round of the Maui
Invitational.

With Tuesday's second-round, 68-

57 victory over Wisconsin, the Bruins

( 1-1 ) now have an opportunity to

return home for Thanksgiving with a

fifth-place finish in the tournament
and a winning record.

All they have to do is beat
Southeastern Conference member
Vanderbilt in today's fifth place game
at 1 :00 p.m., at the Lahaina Civic
Center.

The Commodores finished the
1994-95 season with a 13-15 record
and were not invited to the NCAA
Tournament. They did, however,
take then-defending NCAA champ
Arkansas down to the wire in a 73-72

loss to close out last year's regular
season, and despite the loss ofleading
scorer Ronnie McMahan, are a dan-

gerous team this year.

They are in the fifth-place game by
virtue of a first-round loss to No. 20
North Carolina Monday and a 96-71

victory over tournament-host
Chaminade Tuesday

"1 knew a little bit about them last

VOLLEYBALL

year, anu i mougnt tney were a vcr>

sound, solid defensive team," UCLA
head coach Jim Harrick said. "They
were in almost every game down the

stretch, but then they'd break down
offensively

"This year, they've sacrificed a lit-

tle of their defense for their offense,

and that seems very good for them."
Frank Secar, a 6-foot- 1 -inch senior

guard, seems to have benefited the

most from the change in Vanderbilt's

approach. Against Chaminade,
Secar scored 30 points, including six

three-pointers. If the Commodores
are able to slow the tempo of the
game, get the ball to Secar and force

UCLA into a half-court game, their

chances at an upset will improve
remarkably

"We're just going to try to play our
game," Secar said. "We've just got to

look for good shots on offense and
hopefully contain their break"

If the Bruins do establish their fast-

break, however, Vanderbilt could be
in serious trouble.

"They arc a very explosive team,"

Commodore assistant coach Charles
Davis said. "They have some v'ery

aggressive shot blockers that cause a

lot of trouble inside, ancf when they

pressure the ball, the intensity goes
up and they make things happen. We
don't match up well with them in a

man-to-man, so we're going to be
playing a lot ofzone"

From page 23

over the top.

"I think we're soon-to-bc peak-
ing," UCLA assistant coach Kim
Jagd said. "I think we still have
strides to take every day in prac-
tice. We need to get better U) beat
tlie besTt^ms arull thm k~we"' re

taking those necessary strides."

Six UCLA players garnered
regular season honors, ranging
from first team All Pac-10 to

Academic All-American to Pac-10

and 1,000 dig milestones this sea-

son and has recorded 16 double-
doubles on the year.

Junior middle blocker Kim
Krull won her All-conference
selec tion this week after bei iig_

Senior captain Jenny

Johnson was named All-

Pac-lOat the outside

hitter position.

All-Freshman team.

Senior captain Jenny Johnson
was named All-Pac-10 at the out-
side hitter position. The selection

marks the second time Johnson
has earned the honor, having been
selected to the All-Conference
team as a sophomore in 1993.
Johnson surpassj^ the 1,000 kill

named the Pac-!0 co-player of the

week, posting 39 kills last week-
end on a .394 weekend average.
Honors are nothing new for Krull,

the 1993 Pac-10 and;Volleyball
Monthly Freshman of the Year.

Sophomore outside hitler Kara
Milling and junior setter Kelly
Flannigan earned Honorable
Mention. Flannigan was also
named to the District VIII All-

Academic team for the second
straight year. The Tampa native is

now eligible for the Academic All-

America team which will be
announced next month.
A pair of freshmen round out

UCLA's regular season honor
roll. Outside hitter Chaska Potter,

a starter for UCLA the entire sea-

son, garnered Pac-10 All*
Freshman selection. She has 1

1

double-doubles on the season.
Versatile reserve Mari
Burningham was an honorable
mention All-Freshman recipient

fd Aii^^M«

I •. Qultar Instruction
Classical & Popular Styles

I

Instruments for rent/purchase

I
(ICIose to VQ.LM)

A CUSTOMTYPE RESUME. Fajrt, professional,

reliable. Layout, editing, composition.
-iesumcs/covcr Icttcrs/refcrcncc sheets. Com-
puter typesetting & laser printing. Near

81 Tran^D^flr^Mms

l)() i;i ifiopf;

9 ANYllMr!

\mb TOYOTA CELICA ST. 2.2 liter engine,

fuel injected, VC, original owner, repair

records, excellent condition. S4500. 310-

MUVING MUST SELL
77 CHEVY CAPRICE. New engine, S/9S.

New transmission, 9/95. $1700, obo.
Michael, 310-47B-3919.

MOVING. MUST SELL. "94 Honda Civic
hatchback. Low mileage, a/c, sierec^cassette,

alarm. Blue, like new, under warrantee.
$11000. 310-209-2910.

'85 VW RABBIT CTI, 2 door, S-speed,
AM/trM, silver, german fabrication, luggage
rack, $2,20(Vobo. 310-374-9676. 310-297-
7979.

' '86 OLDSMOBILE CUTLESS CRUISER sta-

tion-wagon. 82,000 miles, power steering,

power wifKlow, automatic transition, front-

wheel drive, $terccVc»sclle. $2,800. 310-
824-0436.

'87 SUZUKI SAMARAI. Very clean. $3300.
Daniclla 310-824-4141.

W hMMlMi
AffOKIMBLt MATTRESS SETS. Tw.n-$84,
Full 594, Queen-$144, King.$164. Free de-'

livery. Phone orders accepted. 310-515-
7376.

MATTRESS SETS: Twin $89, Full $99, Queen
$149, King $169, Bunkbcds. (Deliveries,

Phone Orders Accepted. 310372-2337.

SOFA/SLEEPER, white, $70. Dining table plus
4 chairs, white, wooden, $40. 2 baby high-
chairs, $40. 3 bookcases, whlip iV) lifL

YM Mtftool Ir^rmmf^

GUITARS!
BACKPACKER guitarMARTIN BACKPACKER guitar and case,

$200; efectric guitar and case, $250. Hiradc
classical and case, $700. Credit cards acrppt

.4.

$24

•90 BMW 735i. Blue/gray, 4-doof, k>aded.
38K, low mileage. Asking $24.9/obo. Call
818-752-2403.

119 l^«#N€if^M»

ATTFNTION
CD ROM USIR

YOU CAN FIND large selection of CDROM
Titles w/blow away price at 4CD. Info: 415-
469 7628, Order: 1 .80a808.31 1 0, Fax: 41 S-

469-7374.

If you're a little fiexible, we can help you
beat the airline's prices. AIRHITCH tm. 310-

394-0550. lntcrnct:Airhitch«ne<com.com.

•91 TOYOTA MR2, amazon green, t-roof, 2.2
liter engir»e, air conditioning, good stereo,

new tires, 80K, $9,500. 310-209-1949.

li JK
40 gallon \i<K w V j J, icf iysicm, pump,
black rock, $20(Vobo. 310^398-7526.
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ed to.

"It was because of our effort

that we at least hung around, but

our inability to make the right deci-

sions kept us from havdng a chance

at winning."

Finally, with just 4:40 left in the

half, O'Bannon took a pass from

freshman Brandon Loyd and
buried a 21 -foot three-pointer from

the left side to end the scoring

drought.

O'Bannon, who finished with 17

points and five rebounds, would
prove especially critical in the first

eight minutes of the second half.

After Badger forward Sam Okey
had cut UCLA's lead to four

points with a 15-foot jumper and a

three-pointer on consecutive pos-

sessions, O'Bannon hit a 16-foot

jumper, then stole the ball and laid

it in to push the lead back to eight.

"1 thought Charles was solid

today, very solid, and he shot the

ball very well," Harrick said.

"That's Charles' kind of game - 17

(points), five (rebounds), three

assists and two steals."

Sophomore forward J.R.

Henderson, who has been UCLA's
most consistent offensive per-

W. HOOPS

former throug' ;
son. was solid 1

the game with iv poini^, nine

rebounds and three steals.

But it was junior guard

Toby Bailey

Cameron Dollar who might have

hit the most important shot of the

day.

Refusing to go away, the

Badgers had the lead back down to

two points when Okey hit a six-

foot, fall-away jumper on the base-

line with about eight minutes left in

the game. Toby Bailey hit a short

jumper for UCLA, and then

pomi shot from the right side

increased the lead to seven and
effectively put the nail in

Wisconsin's coffin with 6:33
remaining.

Three minutes later, a pair of

Dollar foul shots brought the lead

to eight points, and a minute after

that, his assist to Toby Bailey on a

fast-break bucket increased the

margin to 10 at 63-53.

Dollar finished the night with

seven points, nine assists, one steal

and no turnovers - a night-and-day

difference from his zero-point, five-

assist, seven-turnover performance

against Santa Clara.

In fact, as a team, UCLA's sec-

ond-half performance Tuesday was
far better than Monday's game.
The Bruins finally settled down in

the half-court offense, took the fast-

break when the opportunity pre-

sented itself, and committed just

three second-half turnovers. And
most of that could be attributed to

Dollar.

"Cameron Dollar ran our
offense very, very well," Harrick

said. "We got some good looks at

the basket, and that's what we
weren't getting the other night - we
were very impatient. Today, we
came back with patience and sus-

tained ourselves."

From page 24

champions made it to the Sweet
Sixteen last season. This season

the Cortimodores return four
starters and five of their top scor-

ers.

"They don't make a lot of mis-

takes so we have to make sure that

we dont turnover the ball a lot,"

Olivier said. "They also have
good size inside. So against the

zone our outside shooters will

have to be hitting and we will have

to penetrate the zone. (We need
to) attack and not sit back and
hope that they're going to mess
up because they are not."

Vanderbilt will be led by its top

scorer and rebounder, All-

American candidate Sherri Sam
and by Freshman All-American

Na'sheema Hillmon. Also step-

ping onto the court in a

Commodore uniform will be for-

mer Bruin Michelle Palmisano
who transferred after the 1992-93

season.

"Hopefully we'll let her know
that she made a mistake," Olivier

said. "She'll go 'I knew it, I knew
1 should have stayed.'"

MAUI
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Charles O'Bannon and Toby
Bailey, as well as Cameron Dollar

and JR. Henderson, to have gar-

nered the No. 4 ranking in the

Associated Press' national poll.

So what happened against
Santa Clara?

"I don't think we had any focus

or concentration (against Santa

Clara)," Harrick said. "I think

they felt it would be so easy. That's

what happens when young people

read their press clippings so
much.

"I knew it was going to happen
sometime, I just didn't know
when."

However, Monday night's 79-

68 loss to the Broncos at the

Lahaina Civic Center might not

have been such a bad thing.

After all, the Bruins still have a

long season ahead of them, and
this early-season upset could serve

as a valuable lesson.

"We didn't know whether to be

disappointed or to be glad that we
lost as a learning experience,"
sophomore J.R. Henderson said.

"It was kind of our wake-up call.

That's what we needed. I don't

want to admit it, but that's what
we needed."

The Bruins also needed to step

up their level of play, both offen-

sively and defensively. Despite
outshooting the Broncos, 47.5 to

46.3 percent, UCLA turned the

ball over 22 times and was just

nine-of-21 from the free throw
line. For Harrick, it was a funda-

mental nightmare.

"I thought (the players) might
have had an idea about the way
they were going to play this year,"

Harrick said. "They tried it and it

didii t \,,.;k. ., ;, . ^,,, .

it I

."

And I uesday afterneon against

Wisconsin, they did it Harrick's

way.

Looking like a different team
from the night before, UCLA
came out in the first half focused

on the game at hand, concentrat-

ing on getting its first victory.

Although their performance
was less than championship cal-

iber, the Bruins were virtually

unstoppable in the paint, sinking

63.6 percent of their shots in the

first 20 minutes. Dollar, who
accounted for seven of the team's

22 turnovers Monday night,

recorded none against the

Badgers and chipped in a game-
high nine assists.

On the down side, UCLA
struggled on the boards against

Wisconsin, unable to grab a single

offensive rebound in the first half

and finished the afternoon with

just eight - a stat that might not

hold up against a tougher oppo-
nent.

"We need to work, definitely,"

Henderson said. "We're not per-

fect or anything. I just think that if

we keep playing like we did
(against Wisconsin) we'll be all

right."

The problem is, UCLA has to

be more than just all right in order

to win ball-games. Although it will

not meet No. 3 Villanova in this

tournament, it still has a grueling

non-conference and Pacific 10

schedule to conquer. And with

teams like Kansas, Maryland, and
Stanford waiting in their path, the

Bruins will have to get bacH on the

winning track soon.
\

"We're not a great basketball

team right now by any means,"
Harrick said. "We've got a lot of

work to do in a lot of areas."

(310) 209-1422
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National Hockey Ltague
JCLA 68, Wisconsin 57

EASTERN CONFERENCE
AllanticiOivision

Florida

Philadelphia

N Y Rangers

New Jersey

Washington

Tampa Bay

NY Islanders

15

12

11

10

9

5

3

Noctheast Division

Pittsburgh

Montreal

Buffalo

Hartford

Boston

Ottawa

11

.12

9

7

6

6

5

6

7

7

9

10

13

3

7

9

10

9

13

31 75 51

28 77 52

24 69 60

22 54 46

19 50 52

14 58 76

8 46 78

25 84 45

24 62 51

19 62 57

15 42 58

15 61 65

12 50 73

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Central Division

W
Detroit

Toronto

Chicago

Winnipeg

St LOUIS

Dallas

Pacific Division

Colorado

Los Angeles

Anaheim

Vancouver

Edmonton

Calgary

San Jose

11

10

9

9

8

6

13

10

TPts

10 11

5 9

10

13

14

24

23

21

20

18

17

29

25

20

16

15

10

8

GF GA
71 47

66 58

70 61

72 70

46 54

50 54

80 56

76 63

71 65

72 82

52 75

43 74

57 93

Monday's Games
Montreal 4. Harttord 3, OT
Colorado 3, Edmonton 3, tie

Wednesday's Games
Montreal at Hartford. 4 p.m

N Y. Rangers at Pittsburgh, 4:30 p.m

Winnipeg at Ottawa, 4:30 p m
Los Angeles at NY Islanders, 4 30

p m
New Jersey at Tampa Bay. 4:30 p m
San Jose at Detroit, 4:30 p.m

Vancouver at Dallas, 5:30 p m.

Chicago at Colorado. 6 p m
Anaheim at Edmonton, 6:30 p.m.

Thursday's Game
Vancouver at Boston. 10 a.m.

i»»3 ML iioio uiove Hwaros

First base — J T Snow. California

Second base — Roberto Alomar.

Toronto

Third base — Wade Boggs, New York

Shortstop — Omar Vizquel, Cleveland

Outfield — Ken Griffey, Jr . Seattle;

Kenny Lofton, Cleveland, Devon White,

Toronto

Catcher — Ivan Rodriguez, Texas

Pitcher — Mark Langston, California

1995 NL Gold Glove Awards

First base — Mark Grace, Chicago

Second base — Craig Biggio, Houston

Third base — Ken Caminiti, San Diego

Shortstop — Barry Larkin. Cincinnati

Outfield — Raul Mondesi, Los Angeles.

Marquis Grissom, Atlanta: Steve Finley.

San Diego

Catcher — Charles Johnson. Florida

Pitcher — Greg Maddux, Atlanta

AP All-Star Team
The Associated Press baseball all-star

team, as selected in nationwide voting

by sports writers and broadcasters:

IB—Mo Vaughn. Boston.

2B—Craig Biggio, Houston.

SS—Barry Larkin, Cincinnati.

3B—Vinny Castilla. Colorado.

C—Mike Piazza. Los Angeles.

OF—Albert Belle, Cleveland

OF—Dante Bichette, Colorado

OF—Tony Gw^nn, San Diego

DH—Edgar Martinez, Seattle

RHP—Greg Maddux, Atlanta.

LHP— Randy Johnson, Seattle.

Reliever—Jose Me«;a Cleveland

I uoHNAmtNio

EXHIBITION

Cent Michigan 81, Sparta-Czech

• Republic 66

NE Louisiana 118, W. Sydney, Australia

99

Tennessee 82, Marathon Oil 73

NO. 4 UCLA 68. WISCONSIN 57

WISCONSIN (0-2)

Okey 8-12 4-4 21, Peterson 4-11 0-0 9,

Daugherly 3-8 1-2 7, Hoskins 1-3 0-0

2, Mason 2-7 3-4 7, Aunantal 2-10 1-2

5, Coleman 0-1 0-0 0, Duany 1-2 0-0 3.

NwachukwuO-01-21,Vraney 1-1 0-0

2 Totals 22-55 10-14 57.

UCLA (1-1)

O'Bannon 8-110-017, Henderson 8-

14 3-7 19, McCoy 3-8 1-3 7, Dollar 2-5

2-2 7, Bailey 8-1 1 0-0 18, Johnson 0-1

00 0, Givens 0-1 0-0 0, Loyd 0-0 0-0

0, Nwankwo 0-0 0-0 0. Totals: 29-51 6-

12 68

Halftime—UCLA 31, Wisconsin 26. 3-

Point goals—Wisconsin 3-12 (Okey 1-

1 Duany 1-1. Peterson 1-2. Hoskins

0-1 . Daugherly 0-2. Aunantal 0-2.

Mason 0-3). UCLA 4-9 (Bailey 2-5,

O'Bannon 1-2. Dollar 1-2) Fouled

out—None Rebounds—Wisconsin 31

(Okey 9), UCLA 30 (Henderson 9).

Assists—Wisconsin 9 (Peterson 4),

UCLA 19 (Dollar 9) Total fouls—

Wisconsin 15, UCLA 15.

IMIttiwI SaMiatball
Itestteltttefi

Cleveland 7 .222 5 1/2

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Division

W L Pet

Houston 8 1 888
Utah 9 2 818

San Antonio 6 2 750

Dallas 5 4 556

Vancouver 2 8 ,200
Minnesota 1 7 125

Denver 1 8 111

Pacific Division

Sacramento 7 - 3 .700

LA. Lakers 6 4 .600

Seattle 6 4 600

LA. Clippers 6 5 .545

Phoenix 4 5 .444

Portland 4 6 .400

Gotten Slate 3 7 .300

GB

1 1/2

3

6 1/2

61/2

7

1

1

1 1/2

2 1/2

3

4

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division

W

PRESEASON NIT

Semifinals

Wednesday. Nov. 22

Michigan vs Arizona, 3.00 p.m.

Geog. Tech vs Georgetown, 5:30 p m.

MAUI INVITATIONAL

Second Round
North Carolina 92, Michigan SI

Vanderbilt %, Chaminade 71

70

fJew York

Orlando

Miami

New Jersey

Boston

Washington

Philadelphia

Central Division

Chicago

Atlanta

Indiana

Detroit

Charlotte

Toronto

Milwaukee

Pet

800

800

.714

444

375

375

250

875

667

625

375

300

300

250

GB

1 1/2

31/2

4

4

5

1 1/2

2

4

5

5

5

Monday's Games
Houston 98, Boston 93

Orlando 101, Golden State 95

Utah105, New Jersey 79

Portland 113. LA. Clippers 94

Wednesday's Games
Houston at Philadelphia, 4:30 p.m.

Vancouver at Orlando, 4:30 p.m.

Golden State at Miami, 4:30 p.m.

Boston at Charlotte, 4.30 p.m.

New York at Cleveland, 4:30 p.m

Washington at Detroit, 4:30 p.m.

Seattle at Minnesota, 5 p.m.

Chicago at San Antonio, 5 p.m.

Toronto at Milwaukee. 5:30 p.m.

Sacramento at Utah. 6 p m.

Atlanta at Phoenix, 6 p m.

New Jersey at L A Clippers, 7:30 p m.

Thursday's Game
Houston at Indiana, 4 30 p.m.

NatioMi Footbat: LfjgM

AMLKiwAN LUNtLHLNuL
East

Buffalo

Miami

Indianapolis

New England

NY Jets

Central

Pittsburgh

Cincinnati

Cleveland

Houston

Jacksonville

W L

8 3

7

8

PF PA

223198

275225

210210

177242

163285

277 242

269277

201 244

231 223

184 250

Wasi

Kansas City

Oakland

Denver

Seattle

San Diego

to

8

6

5

4

265161

271187

249201

249273

196238

NATIONAL CONFERENCE
East

Dallas

Philadelphia

Arizona

NY. Giants

Washington

Central

Green Bay

Chicago

Minnesota

Tampa Bay

Detroit

West

Atlanta

San Francisco

St. Louis

Carolina

Nr -

W
9

7

3

3

3

7

6

6

6

5

7

7

6

5

PF PA

319202

235248
171289

199246

227268

277236

297269

262249
175191

260264

241 226

294160

201 236

202213
-,2

^PL Itridividuaf Leadeirs

AMERICAN FOOTBALL CONFERENCE
Ouarlerbacks

Aft Com Yds TO Int

Harbaugh, lnd.211 141 1783 11 3

Marino, Mia 300 193 2381 14 8

O'Donnell. Pit 236 148 1767 9 3

Testaverde, Cle.235 138 1782 12 4

Blake, Cin. 366 213 2669 23 9

Rushers

Att Yds Avg L6 TD
Warren, Sea 221 977 4 4 52 10

192 883 4 6 36 6

235 856 3 6 49 10

S.Youno.S.F 233 158 1654 12 4

Kramer, Chi. 357 216 2809 24 9

Favre.G.B. 396 241 2913 25 12

Rushers

E. Smith.Dal.

Sanders. Oet.

Rhett. T.B.

Walters. Phi.

Allen, Was

Receivers

Carter, Min.

Moore, Del.

Bruce. St.L

Rice, S.F

Irvin. Dal.

Att

263

208

253

223

209

No

84

79

78

78

77

Yds Avg L6 TD
1347 5.1 601

1094 5.3 75t

896 3.5 20

881 4.0 57

832 4.0 22

20

7

10

6

3

Yds

893

1107

1274

1186

1169

Avg LG TD

10.6 37 10

14.0 69110
16.3 72 9

15.2 81111

15.2 50 8

Tuesdav s Soorts

Transactions

BASKETBALL
HOUSTON ROCKETS—Activated Tim

Breaux, lorward, Irom the injured list.

FOOTBALL

Davis, Den

Martin. NE.

Williams, Oak. 182 826

Faulk, Ind 205 809

4.5 37 9

3.9 331 9

Receivers

Pickens, Cin

Brown Oak

Thigpen, Pit.

Martin, SO
Sharpe, Den.

No Yds Avg LG TD
68 863 12 768t 14

60 880 14 7801 6

59 875 148 43 3

59 816 13.8 50t 3

53 679 12.8 49 3

NATIONAL FOOTliM.L COMFEREWCE
Ouarttrtoeks

Att Com Yds TO Int

Aikman, Dal 262 182 2145 11 4

GrbacSF 173 122 1425 8 5

ARIZONA CARDINALS—Released Eric

Floyd, offensive line. Signed Tony

Jones, safety.

JACKSONVILLE JAGUARS—Re-signed
Brad Goebel, quarterback. Waived Greg

Huntington, offensive guard. Placed

Mark Williams, linebacker, on injured

reserve Signed Bernard Carter, line-

backer, from the practice squad

Signed Harrison Houston, wide receiv-

er, to the practice squad.

HOCKEY
MONTREAL CANADIENS—Recalled
Chris Murray, right wing, from

Fredericton of the AHL
OTTAWA SENATORS—Named Dave

Allison coach.

COLLEGE
COLGATE—Fired Ed Sweeney, football

coach Named Dick Biddle football

coach.

YALE—Announced the resignation of

Felice Duffy, women's soccer coach, to

accepted an administrative position in

the athletic department. Named Rudy
Meredith women's soccer coach

Compiled from AP wire by Sean Daly
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M. soccer hopes to stampede Broncos defense Sunday

XL
Justin Selander returned from a season of injury to score his first

goal last week in the first round of the NCAA tournament.

By Mark iiiiapiro

The next hurdle on the road to the

championship is up ahead, and the

UCLA' men's soccer team is

approaching it full steam ahead.

After last weekend's domination

of Cal Poly SLO, the Bruins take on

ninth-ranked Santa Clara in the sec-

ond round of the NCAA tourna-

ment at 1 p.m. on Sunday at North

Field. The match will be the first time

the squads have played since the

1991 NCAA tournament in which

the Broncos defeated the Bruins 2-1.

Santa Clara ( 14-2-2) comes into

the second round after dispatching

the University of San Diego 4-1 in

overtime last week. The core of the

Broncos squad is its rock-solid

defense, a unit which as a whole has

given up a total of 13 goals. Santa

Clara is also strong in its goalkeeper

Joe Cannon, who has posted a 0.61

goals-against-average and seven

shutouts. Therein lies the biggest

matchup of the game, the potent

UCLA offense against the swarming

defense of Santa Clara.

"They pride themselves on their

defending," UCLA head coach Sigi

Schmid said. "Everybody defends

for them and that takes away a little

bit from their attacking ability They
make it difficult for a team to score

goals."

This emphasis on defense has hurt

the Santa Clara offense as it has

scored only 33 goals on the year

compared to UCLA's 61. Their lead-

ing scorer is senior forward Mike
Lynch, who has six goals and 18

points. Aside from Lynch, however,

the Broncos have only two other

players with double figure points.

With this being the case, the UCLA
braintrust is confident thai solid

defending on their part will lead to a

victory.

"One of our goals going into the

game is to shut them out," Schmid
said. "If we shut them out we feel

confident that they're not going to

shut us out."

Notching a shutout will be noth-

ing new to UCLA as the defense has

already posted 14 donuts this year,

leaving them two shy of the school

record. Their current team GAA of

0.50 is a school record.

On the offensive side of the ball,

the Bruin offense will have a multi-

tude of weapons to bring to bear

against Santa Clara, the biggest

being forward Ante Razov, who has

been on a torrid pace of late, with

three game-winning goals in the last

four games. During the season, he

has scored 29 goals in just 13 games.

The key for the UCLA ofiense, as it

has been all season, is to finish

chances as they come.

"We have to do a better job of fin-

ishing chances," Schmid said. "If we
create chances the goals will come."

Volleyball closes ledger at Bankers Trust
By Ruben Gutierrez
Dally Bruin Staff

The UCLA women's volleyball team hopes
to laugh all the way to the bank in its final foray

before post-season play this weekend at the

Bankers Trust Classic Tournament. No. 8

UCLA travels to Stockton to face unranked
Kentucky on Friday at 7:30 p.m. and will

round out the weekend with a match against

either No. 5 Texas or No. 9 Pacific the follow-

ing evening.

Kentucky (10-16, 7-8 Southeastern
Conference) is led by senior outside hitter

Molly Dreisbach, a first team All-SEC per-

former. Dreisbach broke Kentucky's all-time

kill record last week, recording 26 kills against

Tennessee. Dreisbach, who averages over five

kills per game, now has an astounding 1689

career kills. Senior Mara Eglitis is the heart of

the Wildcats' middle blocking corps, currently

ranked third in all-time block assists on
Kentucky's career list.

Texas (20-6 overall, 10-0 Southwestern
Conference) won the final Southwestern
Conference tournament in dramatic fashion,

routing No.l7 Texas A&M 15-8, 15-7, 15-11 in a

three-game sweep. Senior setter Carrie Busch
is the Longhorn leader, a first team All SWC
selection who is averaging nearly 13 assists per

game. Busch sets in the direction of freshman

outside hitter Demetria Sance. Sance is the

conference Freshman of the Year and has
recorded a team-high 424 kills, averaging near-

ly five per game. UCLA (20-7, 12-6 Pacific- 10)

swept Texas in the early season, beating them

15-8, 15-8, 15-10 at the Wahine Rainbow
Classic in September.

Tourney host Pacific (20-7, 14-4 Big West
Conference) rides a five-match winning streak

into the tournament. The Tigers are led by out-

side hitter Dominique Benton-Bozman, a .325

hitter, who averages nearly five successful

attacks per game.

UCLA enters the last weekend of the regu-

lar season with victories in 10 of its last 1

1

matches. The Bruins will face a top- 10 oppo-
nent on Saturday, a perfect opportunity to

impress the NCAA seeding commilee with the

first round of the NCAA tournament in the

offing next week. If UCLA is close to peaking,

this weekend would be a perfect time to go

\ ; See VOLLEYBALL, page 21 ANDREW SCHOLER/Daily Brum
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hoops pelts the Badgers in comeback
Bruin team finishes second round of

Maui Invitational with score of 68-57

t

—

By Scott Yamaguchi
. Daily Bruin Staff

LAHAINA, Hawaii
Rebounding from Monday night's

stunning loss to the University of

Santa Clara, the UCLA men's bas-

ketball team turned in a workman-

like effort Tuesday and defeated

Wisconsin, 68-57, in the second

round of the Maui Invitational at

the Lahaina Civic Center.

"I thought we played basketball

tonight - I'm not sure what we

. See related.story, page

21.

played last night." UCLA head

coach Jim Harrick said. "Tonight,

we sustained our defense over a 40

minute period, executed our

offense, took the break when it was

there and that's really the way we
play -Ave like to do it on the defen-

sive end of the floor."

•; The Brums forced just 12

turnovers in the game, but held

Wisconsin to a 40.0 shooting per-

centage, including a dreadful 38.5

percent clip in the first hatf.

NcvcrTheles s , UCLA found itself

clinging to a tenuous, 31-26 lead at

the break, and the slight margin was

not the result of poor shooting - the

Bruins made 63.6 percent of their

shots in the opening 20 minutes.

Instead, like it did in the loss to

Santa Clara, UCLA's ineffective

half-court offense repeatedly turned

the ball over. Against the Broncos

Monday night, the Bruins commit-

ted 22 turnovers. By halftime of

Tuesday's game, they had turned

the ball over nine times, four of

which came during a crucial three-

minute stretch that allowed
Wisconsin to claw its way back into

the game.

With his team trailing 10-6 just

five minutes into the game, Bruin

forward Charles O'Bannon pulled

up in the lane and sank a 15-foot

jumper. That sparked a46-4 UCLA
scoring run that ended with 7:50 left

in the half and the Bruins leading,

22-14. But they would not score

again in the next three minutes,

turning the ball over four times and

allowing the Badgers to cut the lead

to two.

"Our effort was better than our

performance," Wisconsin head

coach Dick Bennett said. "We were

just not very solid against a decent

basketball team. All you have to do

is look at their shooting percentage

to evaluate the level of our defense.

^They got tfhelTall at pretty much
point-blank range when they want- ANDREWSCHOt-t-f i'v

J.R. Henderson scored 19 points as men's basketball rebounded

Despite loss to Santa

Clara, Bruins hope

to pick up pace, win

By Melissa Anderson
Daily Bruin Senior Staff

LAHAINA, Hawaii - Jim
Harrick saw this one coming - he

just didn't think it would happen
this soon.

But as the defending national

champions, Harrick's UCLA
men's basketball squad knew it

would be targeted by every team it

faced. It also knew that its 19 game
winning streak would come to an

end sooner or later. It just wasn't

supposed to happen against the

University of Santa Clara - in the

first game of the season.

Now, the Bruins find themselves

with a 1-1 record after last night's

68-57 victory over Wisconsin,
preparing to face Vanderbilt today

for fifth-place in a tournament they

were one of the favorites to win.

Returning just two starters,

Harrick's line-up consists of two

juniors, two sophomores, and a

freshman. Not quite the same level

of experience the Bruins posted

last season with seniors Ed
O'Bannon, Tyus Edney and
George Zidek leading the way.

Still, UCLA boasts enough tal-

ent in pre-season All-Americans

See M. HOOPS, page 22 from its upset to Santa Clara with a 68-57 win over Wisconsin. Set MAUI 22

W. hoops looks to feast over break
Upcoming platter of

games no treat including

fifth-ranked Vanderbilt
I

—
. -—_j

By Emmanuelle Ejercito

.While the rest of the country is filling

itself with Thanksgiving leftovers, the

UCLA women's basketball team will be

hard at work as it faces two teams this week-

end includmg fiUh-ranked Vanderbilt.

The first game will be against the

I'nnersity of San Diego on f'riday at noon

in Pauley Pavilion. 1 he Bruins and the

lorcros met last ye.ir with the Bruins pre-

vailing 8.V73. This year the Toreros bring a

much younger and. ifi'c.xperienced squad.

USD returned only two starters, while the

Bruins returned four.

"It's hard to say because we are such a

new team," said USD head coach Kathy

Marpe whose team won its first game on

Friday, 79-49, against the Mexican
National team. "1 don't think that we are

going to walk in and dominate them, but

then I don't think that we're going come
there and they're going to dominate us

either."

While the Toreros tallest player is only 6-

foot-1-inch. the UCLA roster includes four

players over 6-foot-2-inches. The Bruins

hope to capitalize on their height advantage

and work the ball inside, which is something

that they could not accomplish in the exhi-

bition game last week against the Perth

Breakers.

"We'll look to get Kisa (Hughes), Zee
(Kristich) and Allison (Arredondo), our

post players, more involved earlier in the

game," UCLA head coach Kathy Olivier

said. "1 think that will help us especially

against USD, a team that doesn't have a lot

of size, so we're going to look to get the ball

inside to get a better percentage shot."

A higher percentage shot is what they

were missing in the game against the

Breakers when the Bruins shot only 33 per-

cent. After the loss to the Breakers, the

Bruins have been working on their commu-
nication and being precise that should help

them on both ends of the court.

And the Bruins will need a strong perfor-

mance offensively and defensively when
they head off to Boston to play Vanderbilt

in th^ Reebok Classic.

Vanderbilt, the Southeastern Conference

See W. HOOPS, page 22

.......MEW SCHOLER/Daily Brum

Nikki Hilbert and the Bruin women play

No. 5 Vanderbilt this weekend.

Water polo eager for MPSF tourney

ur 1 A info

Jeremy Braxton-Brown held USC s

Hrvoje Cizmic to one goal on Saturday.

By Yoni Tamler

Water polo's version of March Madness -

November Nuttiness - is here!

The No. 2 UCLA men's water polo team

eagerly awaits the Mountain Pacific Sports

Federation Tournament next weekend, having

ended its season and nine-game winning streak

Saturday with an 8-7 loss to top-ranked USC.

To win the octo-bracketed tournament the

champion must win three games in a row. For

No. 1 seed UCLA that translates into playing

the eighth seed in the first round, and in the sec-

ond round, should they get there ... the Trojans.

"Every game is a must-win, but we're espe-

cially looking forward to the USC rematch,"

said Jeremy Braxton-Brown, who was kicked

out of last Saturday's game.

Braxton-Brown said that, while he doesn't

deliberately take himself out of games, the

Bruins' expendability allows them to play with

truculence.

"We have four guys that can do the same job,

so we can afford to have guys kicked out where-

as most other teams have one or at most two

hole men on the whole team," Braxton-Brown

said. "Besides, it's not like I'm going to just let

myself be pushed around."
"1 thought Jeremy played great defense on

his man," senior Mark Sutter said. "Our team

left Jeremy by himself a lot and he played well

under the circumstances - (USC's Hrvoje)

Cizmic only scored once when Jeremy was
guarding him."

And in spite of the loss to the Trojans,

UCLA has not lost any of the confidence built

up from its mammoth season, which saw it go

8-0 in league and earn a No. 1 ranking.

"When I walked on the pool deck on

Saturday I thought we were the number one

team m the country, and when 1 walked off 1

thought we were the best," Sutter said. "They

won the game on a shot rebounded off the bar.

We got the ball to the player we wanted and

barred the last shot," Sutter explained, indicat-

ing that the contest could easily have gone the

other way.

No. 5 Pepperdine will also compete in

UCLA's bracket of the Newport Beach-hosted

MPSF tournament, while the other bracket will

be decided by either California, UC Irvine, or

Stanford, barring any upsets. But the Bruins'

anticipation still focuses on the cross-town

clash.

"We'll be practicing to beat USC from what

we saw this past weekend and just go from
there," sophomore Steve Covec said. "I think

we had plenty of opportunities to score last

game, we just missed some shots. We need to

practice some more half-t ourt."
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Initiative to

battle rising

tuition fees

By Ryan Ozimeic

During the past decade, the UC Board of

Regents has, at its discretion, steadily raised stu-

dent fees. But if UCLA graduate student Kevin

Welner and his associate, Jess Bravin, have

their way, the regents will be stripped of that

power by next year.

Welner, the external vice-president of the

Graduate Students Association (GSA), and

Bravin, a law student and co-chairman of the

graduate assembly at UC Berkeley, are drafting

an initiative they hope will appear on the

November 1996 California ballot.

The initiative, still in its early stages, will

attack the regents power to raise tuition rates,

and, according to Bravin, "stop the raid on the

higher education system."

One of the aims of the initiative is to enact

into state law the Master Plan for Higher

Education. This 1960 plan, written by educa-

tional representatives during California's high-

er education expansion period, was designed to

clean up the act of the slowly failing public

school system.

It outlined ideas such as the tuition-free poli-

cy for all legal state residents, guidelines for fao

ulty salaries and new standards for

scholarships. - .

The plan became the guiding document for

the growth of public education in California for

the second half of the century. After this docu-

ment was created and its changes had taken

effect, California's university system became a

precedent for other systems to follow.

But California's higher learning s>«tem has

changed greatly since the 1960s. During that

decade, Ronald Reagan was governor of the

state. During his tenure, 18 percent of the

state's budget was allocated for higher educa-

tion.

Now, Gov. Pete Wilson has struggled to keep

higher education funding above 1 1 percent of

the state's budget.

To stop what they see as a disturbing trend,

Bravin and Welner looked to Proposition 98, a

1987 ballot initiative that limited state cuts to

See INITIimVE, page 7
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ASUCLA scales b ecycling program

C r ^-M J I [1 K .

Recycling bins at Ackerman Union are not profitable enough to maintain, according

to officials who have drastically cut back on the recycling program.

Officials cite lack

of profitabilit\ in

eliminating service

By Kim Nguyen
Daily Bruin Staff

The heavy environmental costs

of living in an industrialized soci-

ety have led many universities to

start recycling programs in an

effort to limit ecological damage.

However, in an effort to save

the financially struggling associat-

ed students of UCLA (ASU-
CLA), officials have dramatically

downsized many di\isions and

operations, including ASUCLA's
nationally recognized recycling

program.

"During the time when they

were making budget cuts, our bud-

get was slashed in half," said Ben

Karson, the program's recycling

director.

With a budget of more than

$90,000 and more than

employees at its height.

ASUCLA's recycling opcfration

was once a model program other

campuses looked to for inspira-

tion and guidance. Karson said.

Now, with a budget of only

S40,000 and a staff reduced to five

students, the program has had to

alter its pickup route as well as

reduce the number of recycling

bins for public use. tven with

those measures, the burden of a

smaller staff has weighed heavIK

on the program.

'its more intense work m a less

amount of time. We're always

scrambling to keep up." Karson

explained.

The recycling program's mis-

fortunes are due mostly to the

association's precarious financial

decision, which has t'orced the

organization to scale back or elim-

inate many of its services. Often

See RECYCLE, page 10

Inside Viemoinl Experts disseot k I judge's Prop. 187 ruling

Santa on ttie

fritz

Dreading holiday shopping

now that the season has

swung into full effect? You're

not alone. Columnist Brian

Birkenstein dreads shopping

like the plague.

See page 11

Legal challenges

expected to reach

to Supreme Court

By Brooke Olson

A year after California voters

overwhelmingly approved
Proposition 187, a federal district

judge ruled Monday that most por-

tions of the initiative were invalid

because it conflicted with existing

federal law.

While the judgement deals a

major setback to the anti-illegal

immigration movement, UQLA
legal experts said that the issueXvouId

continue to move upwards until it

reached the U.S. Supreme Court.

U.S. District Judge Mariana
Pfaelzer issued the ruling in response

to a motion for summary judgement

filed by the Mexican American Legal

Defense Fund and Education Fund,

the American Civil Liberties Union

and other organizations. A summary

judgement eliminates the need for a

full trial.

"The state is powerless to enact its

own scheme to regulate immigration

or to devise immigration regulations

which (differ) from federal immigra-

tion laws," Pfaelzer ruled in a 72-

page decision.

Pfaelzer concluded that federally

funded services, such as health care

and social welfare, cannot be denied

to illegal immigrants under current

federal law. She also concluded that

illegal immigrants could not be

banned from public elementary and

secondary school education because

it clashed with a 1982 Supreme
Court decision.

Furthermore, the judge struck

down the provision which would

allow people to investigate and

report alleged illegal immigrants

under current immigration laws.

"The authority to regulate immi-

gration belongs exclusively lo lhc_

federal government." she wrote.

However. Pfaclzer's ruling does

not exclude slate funded agencies

from denying all services to illegal

immigrants. The section of

SeePR0R187, pagel2

GOP keeps college aid for legal immigrants

Republicans agree

to limit right to food

stamps, Medicaid

BV AfhiinI^ hP

The New York Times

WASHINGTON Republicans

in Congress have abandoned a plan

to deny federal higher education aid

to lawful immigrants, but still want

to limit access to the Head Start pro-

gram for the youngest legal aliens.

Republican welfare legislation

would limit, and in some instances

deny, the right of aliens lawfully in

this country to receive most kinds of

federal aid. including food stamps,

Medicaid and short-term child wel-

fare.

But after protests from spokes-

men for colleges and universities,

who insisted that education was not

welfare, a House-Sen^te conference

committee decided last week to drop

the proposed ban on immigrants

receiving Pell grants, which provide

scholarship aid to college students

and federal student loans.

The conference members did

decide to require that immigrants

have a citizen co-sign their student

loans, a regulation not imposed on

students who are citizens.

President Clinton's aides have

said he will veto the welfare bill

because of other aspects, in particu-

lar reductions in spending for child

nutrition and aid to the disabled, and

provisions for maintaining state

spending that he considers weak

IMMIGRinON. n
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What's Brewin' Jaiav
i «.m

Cultural Affairs Commission,

Operations for Students With Disabilities

Artwork at Kerckhoff Gallery

KerckhofT Art Gallery

825-6564

^i1 11a.m.
iffiSas-af'JMSSBs

,3}.*#*"

Peer Health Counselors

Last week to gel FREE cold medication and

counseling services.

Contraception offered at a low price

401 Kerckhoir

824-3913

Noon

student Welfare Commission
AIDS Awareness Week
FREE condoms and ribbons all week

Bruin Walk
825-7586

12:10 p.m.

University Catholic Center

Catholic Mass
Ackerman3517
208-5015

4p.m

Kyrle Eieison (Korean Catholic Community)

Meeting

Ackerman3517
312-9773

6:30 p.m

Vietnamese Student Association

Welcome back dinner

Vista Room at Sunset Canyon Rec Center

209-0852

The more you think about it, the more you realize

that all this time, you've had a

for, an

with, news . . . news . . . nevjs . . .

If so, you're in luck.

Because right now, that Daily Bruin News desk is looking for a new assistant edi-

tior for our Education and Contemporary Issues beat team.

If you're up to the task, you'll be editing and assigning stories that cover every-

thing from the protests surrounding the latest UC Regents meeting to the bur-

geoning options open to college students via the internet.

And with the coming of our new Research and Technology page - the publication

of which is tentatively scheduled for winter quarter - you'll have the chance to

expose to the UCLA community just what it is about our university that keeps it

on academia's cutting edge.

So give it a chance. Applications are available at the Daily Bruin office (225

Kerckhoff Hall). Editing experience of any sort is strongly recommended.
But hurry! The DEADLINE is at 3 p.m. this Wednesday. Interviews will t)e sciied-

uled for that same day. Questions'? C]all Gil Hopenstand at (310j 825 2795.

Today's

Weather

While daytime will

remain moderately

j
warm and hazy

1
Bruins should put

I on their winter

i coats at night for

Increasingly cool

temperatures in

the Southland.

San fetnando i^SBI
Valley ^^laWV'M'M

44/72
San Gai»

Valley

UCLA mrz
52/70 "¥•;.:.;

Santa Downtown
Monica 51/74
49/68

Long
Beacn
50/72

£imfMj>'''!ij'K

The Wednesday, Nov. 22 Viewpoint column ("Stirring the

alphabet soup," Jenny Hsieh) contained errors.

The column should have read, "It is wonderful to see distinct

niches being provided for every conceivable type of persons,

Chinese or otherwise, out there. Everyone could join any
'Chinese' club even if they were not Chinese."

h also should have read "with the exception of those who are

not of Chinese ancestry, then, of course, they would bear the

unfortunate label of being an 'egg' ... white on the outside, and yel-

low on the inside."

The Bruin regrets the errors.

oiily
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Despite regulations, students find

ways to party in dorms

By Karen Duryea

With the 2.5-cubic foot refriger-

ator stocked with beer and
bodies crammed into the tiny

dorm room, the party begins - with the

door closed.

This fictional account of a typical

dorm party is not far from reality

according to Charles Packer, an on-

campus resident who parties four to

five times a week in his triple room.

Despite On-Campus Housing's regu-

lations that prohibit large gatherings in

dorm rooms and suites, manyiresidents

still host their own parties.

"I think the alcohol rules are OK,
but I think the enforcement is wrong,"

said Packer, a first-year political sci-

ence student.

"I've had friends who have been
indicted because their roommate left

the door open and alcohol was visible,"

continued Packer, who has never got-

ten in trouble for alcohol-related inci-

dents.

On-Campus Housing's rules con-

cerning partying and alcohol state that

students may not have more than two
guests per resident in a room where
alcohol is being consumed. Open and
visible containers of alcohol are also

prohibited. But because resident assis-

tants (RAs) cannot enter students'

rooms against their will, some students

claim they have had anywhere from five

to 25 people in one room at a time.

Some students said they believe that

the rules lose their significance since

they are not enforced.

"(The rules are) too strict," said Tom
Hoang, a second-year molecular biolo-

gy student. "But its not well-enforced,

so it's a balance."

Many students shared

Hoang's sentiment that

students have some free-

dom despite the seem-

ingly strict rules. They
attribute this freedom
to the fact that stu-

dents have the right to

keep their door closed

to RAs and Community
Service Officers (CSOs).

.'."Personally, they've never

seen me drinking," said

Michael Siegel, a second-year

undeclared student. "I'm not dis-

pleased with the rules."

Others asserted that as long as

residents do not bother their neigh-

bors, they are not disturbed when they

party.

"If your music's not too loud and the

door is closed, you can basically get

away with anything," claimed Marc
Fiore, a first-year undeclared student.

RAs, whose job includes enforcing

partying and alcohol regulations, are

seen by some students as respectful of

their privacy. But quiet hours are strict-

ly enforced, students said.

RAs contacted by The Bruin said

they could not comment without autho-

rization from the resident director, who
was unavailable.

"They enforce quiet hours the most,"

Hoang said. "It's part of their job."

In addition to quiet hours, students

said the most commonly enforced rules

are those against smoking pot and hav-

ing potential fire hazards in one's

room.

On-Campus Housing's rules apply to

the residential suites as well as the

See MRTYING, page 14

UCLA alumna makes sexualitylier business
The Love Boutique

offers free condoms

to Bruins for X-mas

By Susan Lee

I % ofiting from sex has paid off

i ^ or UCLA graduate JudyA Levy.

Levy, who graduated in 1970
with a degree in psychology, owns
a chain of stores named the Love
Boutique, selling everything from
condoms to clothes.

That's not surprising, given that

she shares her birthday with Hugh
HefTner.

"I was touched by (his) attitude

that people ought to have the free-

dom to cKoose about their own
sexuality. Sex isn't dirty, and it can

be very beautiful," Levy said. "In

our society there's a naughty tinge

to it, but we're trying to elevate the

concept of sexuality to a more ele-

gant level."

During the holiday season. Levy

is offering free condoms to any
UCLA student who walks in the

door ofher store.

"Giving out condoms has to do
with the fact that I'm a little partial

to my alma mater and that it's a

great service to the community,"
Levy said.

Free condoms are an offer

that's hard to resist, students said

"I think it's good because they

are free and if they're of good
quality, because otherwise stu-

dents could get into trouble," said

Mike McDavid, a second-year
biology student. Although he

thinks handing out condoms is a

good idea, he believes that the way
condoms are given out is impor-

tant.

"Although I don't really agree

with the idea of people knocking

on doors just to give out free con-

doms, I think that if students have

to go down there and make the

effort to get one, then it's OK,"
McDavid said.

Although giving out free con-

doms costs Levy between $1 to $2

per person, she said she hopes that

giving out condoms will raise

awareness among UCLA students

as well as get acr- message
that students have responsi-

r

ble for their sexual actions.

Opportunities to obtain con-

doms are also prevalent on cam-

pus, ranging from bathroom
vending machines to Student
Health Services. In addition to

being able to purchase condoms at

the Hilltop Shop, the students'

store and LuValle Commons, stu-

dents can also purchase condoms
from any student health advocate

for 25 cents, said Jo-Annc Teoh. a

third-year math student and stu-

dent health advocate.

Levy, meanwhile, has made a

business out of advocating a free

attitude toward sex. Inspired by

the "nice sex shops" she saw in

Europe, she decided there was a

ready market for boutiques selling

sexual items.

"There's a different attitude

about sex. It's normal in Europe
versus the puritanical viewpoint in

the U.S. It's funny because
although there's a certain stigma

on sex in general, the focus on sell-

ing things is sex. sex. sex."Levy
said. "Everyone wants it but no
one wants to admit it."

Fifteen years ago. Levy started

presenting pleasure faires in cus-

tomers' homes. She described
pleasure faires as similar to

Tupperware parties but instead

with love goodies, which include

bath items, lingerie and lotions, as

well as sex enhancers.

Because the store is on Wilshire

Boulevard, Levy said that many

See CONDOM!
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UCU explores space with new disc student Healtli offers
Researchers, Hitachi produce multimedia

tour of the solar system with Voyages'

By Jean May Chen

"Relax and enjoy. On this trip

there is no turbulence and no bad

airline food."

With this promise, spectators at

this fall's Comdex computer con-

vention, the biggest in the indus-

try, were drawn to the

demonstration of "Voyages of

Space Discovery," a multimedia

tour of the solar system produced

by researchers at UCLA.
With project members looking

on, the demonstration pitched

Hitachi Ltd.'s Super-Density
(SD)Disc, an expected successor

to the CD-ROM.
"From what 1 saw at Comdex,

the Super-Density Disc was one of

the most interesting things there,"

said Lorin Wiener, a programmer
analyst for the "Voyages" project.

Yet, a problem many consumers
never consider is how their com-
puters will be able to find needed
information in a sea of data. This

is the reason that Hitachi has
enlisted UCLA.

(UCLA's role) is to provide

software to make the SD disc a

useable technology," said

Chandra Kumar Patel, vice chan-

cellor of research programs at

UCLA..
"(Accessing data) is like walk-

ing to the library and there being

no titles on the books," he said.

"On the other hand you can
design the titles and the number-
ing scheme so that you can find

what you're looking for quickly."

Researchers at UCLA's Space

Simulation and Multimedia
Education laboratory expect to

continue refining and expanding

the program for educational pur-

poses. UCLA and Hitachi recent-

ly signed a two-year, $2 million

contract, agreeing to develop the

in alliance witli onicr

industry leaders ...

Hitachi has developed

the new SD disks for

the general consumer

market, and expects the

products to replace the

CD-ROM.

"Voyages" program and others

like it.

In alliance with other industry

leaders, such as Toshiba and
Matsushita, Hitachi has devel-

oped the new SD disks for the gen-

eral consumer market, and
expects the products to replace the

CD-ROM, which currently occu-

pies half of the multimedia mar-

ket, by 1998.

SD discs have a maximum stor-

age capacity of 17 gigabytes,

about 26 times the storage capaci-

ty of a compact disc, and are capa-

ble of generating more complex

and enticing visions of data.

As a part of developing the pro-

gram, new accessing methods suit-

able for the SD were developed by

a team of researchers in the Los
Angeles branch of the Institute of

Geophysics and Planetary
Physics.

The methods were specially

designed to manage the large

amounts of data required by the

program. In a guided tour, the

"Voyages" program displays
images of a rotating sun. Earth,

and moon in a detailed manner so

that solar Hares, clouds and
craters can be seen.

Compiled from data provided

by NASA, they are the most strik-

ing features made possible by the

SD disc's enormous storage
capacity. Researchers said they

hope that "Voyages" will serve not

only as an experimental foray but

also as an educational tool.

"Indeed, the university main-
tains a campus-wide effort to

strengthen its presence in the mul-

timedia arena," Patel said.

Patel added that multimedia
products have great educational

potential and economic impact.

Representatives from Hitachi
cited UCLA's excellent faculty

and past work as factors in the

decision to partner with the uni-

versity.

"We believe that UCLA has the

breadth as well as outstanding
expertise ... to provide break-
throughs in the application of this

technology," said Toshiyoshi
Endo, the general manager for the

Business Development Center for

Hitachi, Ltd. "(It) will be of signif-

icant value."

services to students

By Phung Kim Iran

In these days of increasing

registration fees, students can

rest assured that some things on

campus are still free.

Because Student Health
Services is non-profit center,

registered students often pay
less for services, medicine and
medical supplies than they

would at independent medical

institutions, officials said. In

addition, many of the center's

standard services are offered

free of charge to students.

Of the three areas of Student

Health Services, the Primary
Care unit treats about half of

students seeking health ser-

vices. Often, students turn to

Primary Care in cases of
injuries, respiratory infections,

viral infections, headaches or

conjunctivitis eyes.

About 90 percent of men
who go to the center's Men's
Clinic on campus do not incur

any additional fees, said Dennis

Kelly, a consulting physician

specialist in the Men's Clinic.

The majority of students who
visit the Men's Clinic often

come in for sexually transmit-

ted disease (STD) screenings,

Kelly explained. Although most
of such screenings are free,

both men and women must pay
$16.25 for an HIV test. The
Men's Clinic provides counsel-

ing for couples as well as sex

therapy for men who may be

experiencing premature ejacu-

lation, impotence or other
problems.

Serving the campus' female

population, UCLA's Women's
Health Service is one of the

most widely-used areas of
Student Health, officials said.

Of the 60 to 80 women who
visit the Women's Clinic each

day, most come in for contra-

ceptive concerns or routine

gynecological examinations,

such as pap smears, said Ann
Downie, the nurse manager of

the Women's Clinic.

Often, students' registration

fees cover the complete cost of

a visit to Student Health.
Students can also get free vagi-

nal infection evaluations, preg-

nancy tests and standard STD
testing.

Students only incur fees for

off-campus lab tests, non-core

tests - such as HIV tests and
immunizations - drugs and
medical supplies such as braces

and crutches.

The price tags are standard-

ized based on delivery and pro-

cessing feesi said Michele
Pearson, the director of ancil-

lary, services. Students who are

not covered by insurance pay
considerably lower prices at

See SERVICES, page 15
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Serbli demand
UN forces' protection
PALE, Bosnia-Herzegovina - Rebel Serb

leaders demanded international protection

Sunday for Serb-held parts of Sarajevo,

where residents' refusal to submit to govern-

ment authority could jeopardize the Bosnian

peace accord.

The accord, brokered in Dayton, Ohio,

would unify the capital under the Muslim-led

government. Sarajevo's 120,000 Serbs, how-
ever, fear for their homes and future if they

come under government control.

Serbs in Sarajevo demonstrated for the

third straight day Sunday to protest the

accord, and rebel leader Radovan Karadzic

called for protection for the city's Serbs while

the peace terms are renegotiated.

Holocaust survivors

left in Israeli clinics

JERUSALEM — Israeli authorities may
have needlessly kept hundreds of Holocaust

survivors in psychiatric hospitals for nearly

half a century, health officials admitted
Sunday in response to news reports.

Dr. Motti Mark, head of the Health
Ministry's mental health department, said

900 people - nearly one-fifth of Israel's insti-

tutionalized mental patients - were
Holocaust survivors.

Most arrived without families in the late

1940s and were hospitalized immediately for

depression and a variety of other trauma-
related illnesses. With more sophisticated

treatmcntrMark admitted, some might have

been able to begin normal lives.

A report on Israel's Channel 2 television

-on Satiirdiiv alleged systematic dec;ides4on^-

negligence in dealing with the trauma of

some immigrants u ho had survived Nazi
Gcrmanv's slaughter of millions of Jews.

Mandela lashes out

at Nigerian dictator

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa -
President Nelson Mandela called on the

Shell oil company Sunday to withdraw from
a planned $4 billion natural gas project in

Nigeria because of the country's human
rights record.

Angered by Nigeria's execution of nine

political activists this month, Mandela has

led calls for an oil embargo and other eco-

nomic and cultural sanctions against
Nigeria.

He also spearheaded Nigeria's suspension

from the Commonwealth of Britain and its

former colonies.

Using unusually strong language, the nor-

mally diplomatic Mandela described
Nigeria's military leadership under Gen.
Sani Abacha as an "illegitimate, barbaric,

arrogant dictatorship which has murdered
activists using a kangaroo court and false evi-

dence."

Rebel aircraft pound

Afghanistani capital

KABUL, Afghanistan — Rebel jets bombed
the Afghan capital Sunday, killing 35 people

and wounding 140 others, a government
spokesman and witnesses said. At least 20 of

the injured were children.

The air raids, among the worst to hit

Kabul in three years of civil war, destroyed

several houses and other buildings in the

city's western suburb of Wazir Akbar Khan.
The government blamed the Islamic

Taliban militia, and accused Pakistan of aid-

ing them.—^Tjiere is evidence that ibe Pakistan^aii^

force provided support for the Taliban's

Russian-built planes." a Defense Ministry

statement said.

Mon ^tate

Clinton to appeal for

popular support on TV
WASHINGTON rrcsiUenl Clinion will

address America Monday night on televi-

sion, when he will call for sending 20,000

American troops to serve with a NATO
force in Bosnia to implement the peace
agreement reached at Dayton, Ohio, last

week by the presidents of Bosnia, Croatia

and Serbia.

That policy has met with stubborn resis-

tance in the Republican Congress.

"Peace in Bosnia is important to America,

to both our values and our interests," Clinton

said.

Declaring that it is important that

America "lead for peace," Clinton said he

expects that the U.S. troops sent to Bosnia
will comprise about a third of an overall

NATO force of 60,000.

A U.S. general will be in command of all

American troops in Bosnia.

U.S. wants Aristide to

step down as leader
WASHINGTON - The Clinton administra-

tion signaled strongly Sunday that it expects

Haiti to hold presidential elections as sched-

uled next month and President Jean-
Bertrand Aristide to step down next
February.

"We expect him to leave," White House
National Security Adviser Anthony Lake
said Sunday after Aristide implied last week
that he would consider the requests of his fol-

lowers to stay in power for another term.

U.S. troops entered Haiti 14 months ago
to restore Aristide to power under the

assumption that the former Roman Catholic

priest would not seek re-election and would
cede power when his term ends in February

next year.

Coraner: Sobek death

was not accidental
i he injuries suiierea by a model dug up
from a forest grave don't fit a photograph-

er's story that he accidentally struck her with

a truck, a coroner's spokesman said Sunday
An autopsy conducted Sunday found that

injuries to Linda Sobek were "inconsistent"

with such an accident.

Investigators who had unearthed Sobek's

body from a makeshift mountain grave
Saturday said they doubted Charles
Rathbun's story about Sobek's death.

Rathbunlold investigators he accidental-

ly struck Sobek, 27, with a loaned prototype

Lexus sport utility truck while showing her

how to drive in a series of spins for a photo
session. He said he panicked and buried her.

Oakland teachers end

talks, strike possible
OAKLAND — A threatened two-day strike

appeared more likely after negotiations

broke off between the Oakland School
District and the union representing teach-

ers.

The two sides met Saturday in hopes of
averting the strike planned for tomorrow.
But neither side accepted the other's latest

offer as talks stalled.

Most of the district's 3,500 teachers have
vowed to walk off the job Tuesday and
Wednesday if an agreement isn't reached.

Their union is seeking a 10 percent raise

over two years and a specific plan to reduce

elementary school classes.

The district had proposed a 3.73 percent

pay increase for the current school year and
a one-time 1 percent bonus, and has agreedT
to study the issue of class size.

Compiledfrom Daily Bruin wire services.
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INITIATIVE
From page 1

primary and high school education.

The initiative said that funding for

K-12 schools could not be lower than

the percentage stated-in the 1986

budget. In 1986, 15.2 percent of the

budget was allocated to funding UC
and California State University

(CSU) schools.

Bravin and Welner intend to use

that figure in their initiative, forcing

the state to keep higher education

funding at least as high as 1986 lev-

els. Doing so will put all of the state's

education on the same budget per-

centage.

'if you pick the same year, 1986,

then you could afford both a big roll

back in fees and big improvements in

the quality of education," Bravin

said.

According to an early draft of the

initiative, the percentage increase

would give th'e UC and CSU systems

an additional $680 million this year

alone.

If this initiative were to pass as it

stands now, a fee rollback of 10 per-

cent would take place for UC and
CSU schools, while community col-

leges would see a 20 percent cost

reduction.

After the fee

freeze expired, the

initiative permits fee

hikes of no more

than 10 percent for

each year.

If passed, the rollback would
translate to a refund for every UC
student worth approximately 10 per-

cent, or $389, of their tuition fees

from the 1995-1996 year.

The initiative would also cap stu-

dent fees at their current levels for

the next five years. After the fee

freeze expired, the initiative permits

fee hikes of no more than 10 percent

for each year and no more than 25

percent within any four year period.

"We want a clear signal sent to

families struggling to put their kids in

college sayingthat California is

behind them," Bravin said. "Not
only would more than 2 million stu-

dents be affected by this initiative,

but their parents, employees of the

university systems and many other

Californians would have direct

financial stake at a reduction of uni-

versity fees."

The initiative, as it stands now,

does not stop at reducing student

fees. The measure also aims to

increase financial accountability in

the university system.

A committee to keep watch oh the

budgets of the UC, CSU and com-
munity college systems would ensure

that each of therp are following the

initiative's guidelines. Other primary

targets include the high salaries of

college administrators.

"A connection must be made
between how much people in admin-

istrative positions make as com-
pared to faculty members," Bravin

said.

If the measure passes, administra-

tive salaries would be capped at two

times the amount an average faculty

member makes.

But Welner and Bravin's initiative

is not alone. A similar ballot mea-
sure, sponsored by Lt. Gov. Gray
Davis, is working its way towards the

November 1996 election as well.

Keeping in constant communica-
tion with Bravin and UC student rep-

resentatives, Davis and his staff said

they are taking student concerns into

account.

"Our initiative is strictly about

capping student fees. We don't nec-

essarily agree or disagree with the

students, but we're trying to take a

more bullet type approach." said

Davis' Chiefof Staff Garry South.

The Davis initiative has already

passed through legislative council

and is almost finalized. But Davis*

plan has some fundamental differ-

ences with the Bravin and Welner

initiative.

While the student's initiative

would enact a five-year freeze on stu-

dent fees, the Davis initiative only

has a three-year freeze.

For the five following years, fee

increases would have to stay below

the average growth of family income

in the state. The Davis provision

would also prohibit lowering fees.

"This initiative would give the par-

ents and students a well earned break

after 10 years of increased fees,"

South said. "Two full terms of stu-

dents would be able to go through

the system under this initiative, all

having the same fees."

"We're trying to send a'message'

to the regents telling them that the

increase of fees has hurt the public.

See INITIAnVE. page 10
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It's easy for them to sit at a table and
increase fees that don't affect them,

while students are forced to pay the

large burden," South continued.

"It's a lot easier than going to

Sacramento and fighting it."

The lieutenant governor's office

would prefer the regents use their

political clout to argu» for full state

funding of the university system.

Instead. South argued, the "conserv-

ative, market-oriented regents," feel

that the consumers should pay more,

some even wanting it to go private

and seeing how it fares on the open
market.

"The regents have become 'fee

junkies,'" South remarked. "We're
trying to get them off that diet. If

they don't stop reasonable increases

in fees, then (the initiative) will go to

the ballot and it will pass."

If either of these two initiatives

pass in a general election, one of the

regents' most powerful tools will be

severely limited - the power to levy

fees.

"If the regents show their power

against the governor who appointed

them, there will be no need to put

this initiative on the ballot," South

said.

Once again, the governor has
asked the regents to impose a 10 per-

cent increase in UC fees next year.

The governor-appointed CSU
Trustees already voted 13-1 for a 9.8

percent increase in student fees for

next year. The only vote against the

measure came from Davis.

"The problem here is that for the

most part, the regents are extremely

well off. To them, such fee increases

seem minor," South said.

BECYCUE
From page 1

«

times, these decisions are based
on certain trends in consumer
markets.

The growing tendency away
from travel agencies was part of
the motivation behind eliminate

ing the association's Travel
Services earlier this year, officials

said.

Likewise, the declining prof-

itability of recycling, particularly

aluminum recycling, has forced

the program to deal with sharp

cuts and closely reexamine its pri-

orities. Since the beginning of fall

quarter, aluminum recycling has

been kept to a minimum, said

Student Union Operations
Manager Jay Goss.

"Aluminum just isn't paying
for itself or even coming close to

being something that does (pay.

for itselQ," Goss said.

Glass on the other hand, repre-

sents a potentially lucrative com-
modity because of the rapidly

SeeRKYCLt, pagelZ
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Want to get four units of 199 Upper Division credit for it?
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Enrollment is now open for a new winter quarter seminar:

Community Health 199: The UCLA
Health and Wellness Letter

Wednesdays, 4:00 - 5:30 p.m.

Applications and information are available at Health Education,
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Lu Valle Commons Bookstore

Could it be that time of year

already? Yes, holiday season is upon

us once again. Too busy to shop? For

your convenience the BookZone is

offering holiday prices on gifts for the

entire family.

We've selected ten of our most

popular gift categories and discounted

them 20%. Our wonderful gift books,

calendars and blank books are sure to

please everyone on your holiday

shopping list.

With your savings, why not pick up

something for yourself? w«ie»m«d

Offering intelligent gifts for the entire family hars

in Union. Oppn Daily, call 206-4041 For information. Visit our website ©http://www.asucla.ucla.edu
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RIGHT IN WESTWOOD
•Young drivers licensed three years

•Big Savings for those under 24 with

a "B" average

•Young married couples

•Families with young drivers
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• Complete eye exam
• Care kit

Computerized contact lens fitting
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(310)319-9999
1531 Wilshire Blvd. Santa Monica

® (corner of 1 6th Street, across from Jaguar Showroom 4g||||y

(818)340-0066
21925 Ventura Blvd. Woodland Hills

(corner of Topongo & Ventura, behind Blockbuster & B of A)

Vision plans & Medi-cal welcome/Appointments made 24 hours a day!
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Join The Tradition Of Innovation At BCG
ScgmQni-of-OnQ®

i^arketing

Tlme-^sed

iManagement

fapabiiities- (Based

strategy

'Experience Qirve

(ft)rtoIio 'Theory

Competitive Cost

^rategy

I nnovaiion has always been a cornerstone of the BCG culture. From Portfolio

Theory to Time Based Management. BCG has earned its reputation as a leader in

the practical application 6f innovative business strategies. Each year BCG looks to

graduates from the nation's top business schools to help build on our worldwide

success. If you'd like an opportunity to work closely with them management of

leading corporations, developing new approaches to strategy, consider joining our

tradition of innovation.

Interested students should submit a cover letter, resume, transcripts and

SAT/GRE scores to:

Ms. Karen Chow
The Boston Consulting Group

333 South ill and Aveiiiit

Los Angeles, California 9007
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RECYCLE
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(growing consumer trend towards

bottled fruit juices or iced teas.

But glass recycling comes with

its own host of problems. The
inherent dangers in glass collec-

tion is making it difficult for the

association to insure the safety of

student recyclers, said

'Environmental Coalition officer

Denese Becker.

Despite these problems, the

association determined that it

would be less cost-effective to elim-

inate the program entirely. Since

there is a constant generation of

trash daily at all ASUCLA venues,

items that are not recycled would
have to be hauled away in trash

cans through conventional dispos-

al methods.

"The cost doesn't go away if you
don't recycle. All you do is move
the expenses to another place,"

Goss said.

Meanwhile, the beleaguered
staff members are struggling to ful-

fill their duties within the con-
straints of their newly tightened
budget. The apathetic and careless

attitude of many individuals while

disposing of trash does not ease
the staffs burden either, Karson
said.

Often times, recycling bins are

contaminated with trash or filled

with the wrorig types of paper.
Staff members expressed extreme
frustration at this lack of consider-

ation on the part of students, staff

and faculty, because removing
trash and other extraneous materi-

al from bins is a waste of time.

We're a small group of peoplr

fnvironrnental Impa^
Sincti I'

the AS ._„,„....,,

Progr£i recycled and
saved

'

ig quantities

of paptei, uee:> and landfills.

now but we're not willing to let the

JUNE SHIEH/Daity Bruin

program fall away. It would be
nice to see the university as a

whole help us out more," said staff

member Penina Podwol.

As Podwol and the other staff

members tried to make do with

their current budget, the impact of

the program's downsizing on the

impact has not yet been deter-

mined.

However, as ASUCLA faces

some of its toughest financial chal-

lenges in the next few years, it is

possible tha( cutting the fat off its

expense budget may mean cutting-

down more trees in the future.

PR0R187
hrom page 1

Proposition 187 which excludes ille-

gal immigrants from public colleges

and universities is not, she ruled,

unconstitutional.

State health and welfare pro-
grams, such as prenatal care and
long term care for the elderly, may
also be denied to undocumented
immigrants.

The judge's decision will not
result in any apparent alterations in

existing immigration policies, since

most of the initiative's controversial

provisions were suspended by a tem-

porary restraining order eight days
after the measure passed.

Additionally, many organizations,

such as UCLA, issued their own
statements after the initiative's pas-

sage stopping its enforcement until

all legal challenges were resolved.

The only provisions currently
being enforced are increases in crim-

inal penalties for the making, selling

or use of false immigration docu-
ments and fake IDs.

Reaction to the judgement varied

throughout the state, with many
unsure of how the decision would
aflect higher education.

UCLA law Professor Jonathan
Varat said that although the judge
ruled consistently with the law, he
was unsure of how the decision
would affect UC students.

"It may have no effect, but the

decision did leave open the possibili-

ty for UC system to exclude illegal

immigrants," said Varat, adding that

he does not think many colleges will

actually exclude undocumented stu-

dents despite the decision.

However, that issue is to be
resolved by a separate lawsuit filed

on behalf of undocumented college

students pending before a San
Francisco Superior Court.

John Du, undergraduate external

vice president, said that the decision

was a victory for opponents of the

measure, but was still insufficient

"Even though the ruling took
away all of these statutes, it gave con-

cessions to Proposition 187 to deny
immigrants certain benefits ... to

deny anything is wrong and highly^

problematic," Du said.

Despite Du's concerns, UCLA
law Professor Kenneth Karst did not

think the UC Regents will act in

accordance with the Proposition 187

provision and exclude students.

"I doubt the regents will take any
action on admission procedures in

relation to immigrants," Karst said.

Regardless of the court's deci-

sion, Juan Calme, a MEChA peer

counselor, said that immigrants
should be eligible for all state ser-

vices.

"Immigrants comprise a large

amount of state revenue, so state ser-

vices should be open to them,
whether they're legal or not," Calme
said.

But Gov. Pete Wilson issued a

statement declaring that taxpayers

may soon not have to pay more than

$3 billion annually for benefits for

the 688,000 illegal immigrants who
live in California. Wilson cited legis-

lation proposed by Rep. Elton
Gallegly, R.-Ca., which would super-

sede Pfaelzer's ruling.

"Despite the adverse court ruling

on Proposition 187, California tax-

payers should know that Congress
has heard our outrage, and they are

acting," Wilson said.

Currently, Congress is consider-

ing several proposals to bar illegal

immigrants from receiving any kind
of federal assistance other than pub-
lic education and emergency med-
ical care. Federal legislators are also

considering a measure which would
disallow federal judges from issuing

an injunction against a voter-
approved initiative.

Additionally, the Republican-led
Congress is also contemplating mea-
sures which would require public
hospitals and schools to report sus-

pected illegal immigrants to federal

See PROP li7

PROP. 18
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authorities for immediate deporta-

tion.

But UCLA law Professor John
Wiley said the proposals to ban
immigrants from public schools

would conflict witii the landmark
1982 U.S. Supreme Court ruling,

Plyler v. Doe, which declared uncon-

stitutional a Texas law that said

undocumented children no longer

qualified for a free public education.

"A resident, alien-born, is entitled

to the same protection under the

laws that a citizen is entitled to,"

Justice William Brennan wrote in

that decision, going on to specifical-

ly criticize Texas for its intent in

denying immigrant children an edu-

cation.

But despite Pfaelzer's and other

past Supreme Court rulings, states

such as Arizona and Florida have

been working to set up similar initia-

tives which would deny benefits to

illegal immigrants.

The California attorney general's

office indicated that it will appeal the

portions tossed out by Pfaelzer to

the 9th Circuit Court of Appeals, the

next higher level of federal court.

Whatever the ruling may be at

that level, the case will ultimately be

decided by the U.S. Supreme Court,

most legal experts said.

"Who knows - it may be the 21st

century by the time this is resolved

and by then the law could have

changed and the outcome (of the

case) could be different than what is

expected," Varat said

IMMIGRATION
From page I ;

But the issue of education aid will

;

not go away. The measure is also

part of the big budget reconciliation

bill. Clinton has promised to negoti-

ate with Republican leaders, start-

ing next week, over a long list of

_Jssues in that measure. When they

start talking, the Republicans' wel-

fare bill, with its language on educa-

tion for legal immigrants, will be the

starting point.

Colleges and universities in states

with large numbers of immigrants,

especially California, Florida and

New York, put pressure on the wel-

fare conferees to drop the limits that

they feared would cost them stu-

dents.
'

Rep. Clay Shaw of Florida took

the leading role in the House-Senate

conference to eliminate the pro-

posed ban on Pell grants for legal

immigrants. He said in a statement

this week that he did so because edu-

cation, "unlike welfare, is a part of

the American dream."

He said, "Education is a funda-

mental tool for being successful, and

everyone should have equal access

to it."

Jay Hershenson, vice chancellor

for university relations at the City

University of New York, where
about 40,000 immigrant students

receive Pell grants, said, "We were

encouraged" by the change.

But the new requirement for co-

signers on loans troubled him. "The

bottom line is the torch of the Statue

of Liberty is still shining,'" he said,

"but it's beginning to dim, because

these students will soon find a new
barrier to access that never existed

before, not as high as the other one,

but certainly there " He said 7,000

legal immigrants now received fed-

eral loans.

There was littL organized pres-

sure over the issue of Head Start, the

preschool program. The Senate ver-

sion of the bill had allowed legal

immigrant children to be eligible,

while the House version had not.

The conferees agreed that these

children could take part in Head
Stan hut that their access ^hnuM h.
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TestMasters Crushes The Competitioii!
LSAT Course Comparison

TestMasters Kaplan Princeton Review

Lecture Hours 80 56 ^o
Course Lecture Hrs./
Clinic Lecture Hrs. 60/20 28/28 35/5

IV/linimum
Instructor

LSAX Percentile
99tt-| QOtl-l 95th

L.l\/e Instructor
Melplin^

Mours per VX/cgK
55 O O

Law Services
Official Licensee? Yes

t

No Yes

Personal Set of All Real
LSAT Questions? Yes No Yes

Course Oost S785 $795 $745

t is no comparison!
We are the LSAT specialists. Call today for more information

1-800-696-5728

UCLA Undergraduate Business Society

presents...

Arthur Andersen
Financial Specialty Consulting

Arthur Andersen is seeking candidates for entry level staff consultants for

their Financial Specialty Consulting practice in Southern California.

Applicants should have a bachelors or masters degree, strong business,

technical and interpersonal skills, a 3.2 or higher grade point average, and

extracurricular activities. Work experience preferred.

_ FSC provides professional consulting services to middle market sized

companies in a variety of industries. Chent engagements include:

- Litigation consulting (financial)

- Corporate recovery services

- Government contracts consulting

- Business fraud risk services

- Litigation information services

Exciting career path includes travel, high-profile client exposure, and
dynamic team work environment.

Get to know us at an Information Session on November 28 at 7:00 p.m.

in Griffin Commons West Coast Room (3rd floor). Food will be served!

Arthur
Andersen

Arthur AhfOERSEN & Co, SC
•••«•• V* •••••••••••••••••' ••••••••••«••<
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restricted by counting not only their

parents' income, but the income of

whomever sponsored them as immi-

grants, in determining whether they

were poor enough to be eligible.

Sen. Daniel Patrick Moynihan,
D-N.Y, who has been the most con-

stant critic of the welfare legislation,

said: "We are expected to be so

pleased that legal aliens are no
longer to be denied what has always

been their right, that we won't notice

that the important entitlement of

Head Start has been taken away.
The one consistent fact is that every-

thing in this legislation hurts chil-

dren."

Sen. Bob Graham of Florida,

who had failed to delete the higher

education provisions on the Senate

floor, called the conference commit-
tee's actions "progress.'

But he said the differentiation

between elementary and higher edu-

cation showed that "the level of poli-

cy analysis is paper thin." He added,

"The real purpose is how to find a

pool of money that can be cut off

from current beneficiaries in order

to both balance the budget and
finance a big tax break."

The new requirement for co-sign-

ers for legal immigrants who take

federal student loans was criticized

by David Finney, vice president for

enrollment, services and planning at

New York University. He said,

"There are certainly going to be
cases where students are not going

to be able to get co-signers."

The bill requires immigrants to

get whoever sponsored their entry

into the country to co-sign or guar-

antee their loans, or they may get

any other American citizen, regard-

less of creditworthiness, to co-sign.

Terry Hartle, chief lobbyist of the

American Council on Education,
said the co-signing requirement
could be a "bureaucratic night-

mare" and might "have a chilling

effect on enrollment," especially at

private colleges and universities

with higher fees.

But, he said, the Pell grant issue

was more important because legal

immigrants get about 10 percent of
all those grants and a much smaller

percentage of student loans. In gen-

eral, he said. "Congress took the

long-term view, and reason pre-

vailed on this particular issue."

PAIPYil\IG
From page 3

dorms. Although the suites are
larger, residents party there less

often, claimed Ben Williams, a

resident of the Saxon Suites.

"In the suites, the people don't
really communicate," Williams
said. For this reason, Williams
believes that the party scene is

more low-key in the suites than in

the dorms.

Williams admitted that the RAs
in the suites are also less likely to

break up parlies as long as alcohol

consumption is not blatant.

"It's open air, and they are a lot

further from your room," he said.

Some students took an entirely

different view on dorm and suite

parties, claiming that partying in

on-campus housing is not neces-
sary.

"I think that there's enough
partying outside the dorms that

you don' t need them inside," said

Suzy Dclgin, a first-year English
student.

If not in the dorms, UCLA stu-

dents can find somewhere to
party, as shown by the multitude
of students roaming Gayley and
Landfair Avenues on Thursday
and Friday nights.

"The extent of fraternity parties
is larger; they can have more peo-
ple without getting husted,"
^Villiams said.
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UCLA students and even some
professors shop there. However,
she maintained that confidentiali-

ty is always kept for her cus-
tomers.

Since Levy considers herself a

sex educator, she tries to stay cur-

rent on hot topics, such as AIDS.
Besides encouraging women to

take care of themselves sexually,

she also encouraged them to be
selective with their sexual part-

ners.

"We realized that there was a

need to bring sex information out,

especially to women," Levy said.

"That's why we also offer work-
shops and classes about relation-

ships and communications."
She also added that often

women forget how important
human contact is in a relationship.

Karla Bloodworth, a first-year

student, agreed. She said that she

missed her boyfriend, Bobby, who
resides in Atlanta, Ga., mainly
because not being able to see him
makes it more difficult.

"Even though we try to men-
tion the details of our lives when
we talk to each other, I never real-

ly realized how great the need for

human affection was until we sep-

arated," Bloodworth said.

In the past, Levy has even held

presentations at UCLA sorority

houses. She said that a pleasure

faire could even be held as a

fundraising event.

^Anyone can have a party. All

they have to do is call the store.

We haven't had one at a UCLA
place for a while, but we can even

go to dorms if students want us

to," Levy said.

SERVICES
From page 4

Student Health Service than they

would elsewhere.

Planned Parenthood in Los
Angeles charges women about
$65 for a urinary tract infection

test and between $55 to $130 for a

routine gynecological visit,

depending on each individual's

financial situation, officials said.

Both services are offered free to

women at Women's Health Clinic.

Student Health Services also

specializes in dermatology, with a

clinician referral, orthopedics,
allergies, ophthalmology, urology

and neurology.

Aside from the money students

save by using Student Health
Services, some of the clinicians

believe that students will benefit

more from the specialized ser-

vices.

"Our total mission is devoted to

the students. Everything we do is

geared to the students. We don't

treat the older population. We
really like working in an environ-

ment that is not concern with
profit," Pearson said.

Stockbroker

OLDE, America's Full Service Discount Broker ^'^, is

looking for highly motivated individuals to estab-

lish a career in the stock brokerage business.

Qualified college graduates who enter our 4-12

month Securities Training Program will prepare for

Series 7 licensing and receive a wealth of experience

working side-by-side with a successful stockbroker.

OLDE's Compensation Package Includes:

Attractive base salary £sf commission payouts

Comprehensive health plan £sf vacation time

401K program

If you would like to succeed in the dynamic brokerage

industry, please contact Fred Hughes:

You might be

surprised***

74.2% of college

students report

drinking 2-5 drinks

or less per week

Source: National Core Survey

.*!OLDE
DISCOUNT STOCKBROKERS

MemberNYSE and SIPC

An Equal Opportunity Employer
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Honor Society

Jackie Robinson #
UCLA's Only Four SperfLcuci man 1
First African American to Play Major League Baseball

Former Dodger Great
Hall of Famer

ays left
to be a

part of

UCLA history

ICIA Class Of 1971
B.A. English

Bruin Belle

News Reporter KABC-TV

Last chance to be in the

Bruin LiFe Yearbook

is December 15

Peter Vidmar
I CU Class of 198}
i»)84 Gymnastics—Olympic Gold Medalist

Timp ic running out!
HURRY SENIORS! Make your appointment now by calling 206-8433! The deadline for

senior yearbook portraits is Friday, December 15. You pay only $5 for your portrait

sitting and space reservation. If you place an order for your yearbook at the same time,

you'll earn an extra bonus:

Your sitting and portrait for FREE!

Don't miss your chance to leave your mark! Call the Campus Photo Studio now!

hoto

Studio

THE \^CV.N
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r dmpus Photo Studio, 2nd Hoor, Ackerman Union inside Graphic Sen/ices. Open daily 8:30an>-S:30pm. Call 206-8433 for information.
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Erasing wrong perceptions of AIDS hospices
Local facilities provide

sincerity, caring and

independence for sick

By Anita Chun

Serenity. That is the first word that came to

mind as I walked up the driveway of Chris

Brownlie Hospice nestled in the hills of Elysian

Park. Beauty. The single word that describes

the interior and exterior of Carl Bean AIDS
Healthcare Center in the West Adams District.

Potential. One word to describe the construc-

tion of the newesthospice in West Hollywood.

Negative stereotypes of what a hospice is

and the kinds of residents who live there are

not uncommon. 1, myself, fell into the category

of people not educated on this topic. A stereo-

type of associating an AIDS hospice with a

place of sorrow where people go to die is a

myth I had before my visit to all three of the

AIDS Healthcare Foundation' s hospices. I

thought I woi»ld see people hooked up to IVs,

frail, still and listless.

Another misconception I had was that peo-

ple weren't happy to be spending their last

days at a hospice with a bunch of strange peo-

ple trying to comfort them and be their friend.

But. in reality, these hospices provide a warm
environment for people with AIDS who have

been given a prognosis of six months or less to

live, but who want to live their remaining days

to the fullest. I found the stalTat each location

to be gcnumelv sincere, compassionate and
professional.

As I entered the Chris Brownlie Hospice

complex, I already felt my nerves at ease. The
cactus garden on the right and the lemon grove

and fountain on the left create a peaceful envi-

ronment for patients and stall. I started to

ihmk that the actual surroundings are not as

horrid and scary as 1 first perceived.

At AIDS Healthcare Foundation. 95 cents

out of every dollar goes to patient care. This is

apparent as I walk in the front door and see a

few cubicles designated as the administrative

offices. Patient care is the first and foremost

goal at each location.

This two-story, 25-bed facility for residents

wa^actually a renovated nurses' dormitory

that belonged to nearby Barlow Respiratory

Hospital. I was impressed by the amount of

activities and field trips planned by staff mem-
bers for the residents. Such activities include

weekly picnics, baseball games at Dodger
Stadium, trips to the theater and much more.

l«><r..f.K.V1o(.rc

Fach resident is allowed to leave and come
back when provided transportation from a

staff member, or volunteer or one of their

friends. 1 did not know that residents were

allowed to freely leave the facility at their

leisure. I thought once a resident was admitted

to a hospice, there was not as much mobility

and freedom as they could have outside. If resi-

dents prefer to stay within the facility, they are

free to watch TV in the living room, stay in

their room or grab a snack from the kitchen.

I walked away with a better understanding

ofhow a hospice functions. After leaving Chris

Brownlie, I felt more comfortable with facing

my own phobias and misconceptions of what
to expect from a hospice. I actually wanted to

see another one. I wanted to see if residents

were as happy and comfortable in other hos-

pices, too. I asked my tour guide to show me
the Foundation's other hospices - Carl Bean
AIDS Care Center and Linn House.

My first impression of the Carl Bean AIDS
Care Center was not of a hospice, but a beauti-

ful house. The 1901 Dutch-Colonial exterior of

the center mirrors the impressive and detailed

interior. The craftsmanship and care illustrat-

ed throughout the building reflect the work
and time donated by interior designers and

architects who worked to preserve its arts and
crafts style. I noticed the hardwood Hoor was
decorated with colorful hand-stenciled pat-

terns and the dining room tables had intricate

tile patterns. I was told that each table was
unique in design and each tile was personally

laid by the interior designer team. I could only

imagine the amount of care and detail each

worker put into making this center very homey
and comfortable.

Adjoining the renovated mansion is a new
25-bed, state-of-the-art, two-story annex. This

complex lets in plenty of natural light and the

high ceilings ofTer residents a sense of open-

ness and mobility. On this particular day,

Daisy the wonder pup greeted residents in the^

lobby with a series of barks. Even a dog can

bring a smile or a glimmer of happiness to resi-

dents. The atmosphere seemed to be friendly

and staff members greeted me with warm
smiles. Imagine what a person could do when
they spend a little more time talking to resi-

dents? Often, a resident just needs someone to

talk to or someone just to listen to their con-

cerns and feelings.

The third hospice, Linn House, is still under

construction, but will be just as special as the

other two hospices. At this site, the team of

architects and interior designers benefited

from the input of caregivers to create another

facility providing comfort, care and support to

its residents, Presently, only the framework of

steel girders exists, with construction crews

nearing completion of the hospice everyday.

These hospices refiect the expansion of

AIDS Healthcare Foundation and its contin-

ued commitment to patient care. From tour-

ing them, I have found a new appreciation and

respect for the staffmembers and volunteers

who work there. I no longer have a morbid

outlook on the inner workings of a hospices. I

come away feeling the compassion and

warmth in these centers from people who truly

make the last days of an individual's life more
comfortable, full and enriching. Residents are

respected and not looked down upon.

Residents can be assured that their dignity and

self-respect will not be overlooked or taken for

granted. Often these hospices are second

homes; for some, their only homes.

AIDS Healthcare Foundation's hospices

provide comprehensive health care and a

range of services integrating the latest

advances in pain management, symptom con-

trol, spiritual, emotional and bereavement sup-

port. All services provided at a hospice or

healthcare center are offered without regards

to their ability to pay. No one is ever turned

away. Administrators, stall and volunteers at

each site provide comfort, compassion, love,

and respect to each patient and their loved

ones.

Chun is a senior sociology student, ^he volun-

teered with AIDS Healthcare Foundation this

summer
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Dishing out dougii for tlie lioliday season

Brian

Birkenstein

X-mas shopping at mall

brings out sinister side

of everyone's personality

Another Thanksgiving has come and

gone. The thing that I am most

thankful for is that my family is not

quite as screwed up as Holly Hunter's in

"Home for the Holidays." Many people

really enjoy Thanksgiving, but even more so

they enjoy the end of it because it signifies

something.

Thanksgiving^s end,

and especially the day

after, mark the start of

-^he X-mas (that's

Christmas for agnostics)

season. All of a sudden,

people are allowed to

change gears, shifting

into overdrive and head-

ing right for the big day,

Dec. 25. Sounds pretty

good, right?

That couldn't be

more wrong. The day

after Thanksgiving sets

off something much deeper, much darker

and much more sinister. I'm talking about

the black mark of capitalism (as if there is

only one) - shopping.

I'll say it right now in plain English: I

hate shopping.'My stepmother will disown

me for this, but as there are few things I

actually hate (kside from tuna fish, an

empty keg and Trojans), 1 have to vent this

one.

Many people turn to shopping as a way
to cure depression. I, however, can't under-

stand why people (while feeling depressed)

want to go to a place where every time they

walk into a room, people ask them how they

are doing. "Hello, welcome to our store^

how are you this fine day?" "I'm about to

snap, and I'm going to take people with me.

_Andyou?"
IfX-mas is all about the celebration of

Christ, then X-mas shopping (the mall in

particular) is all about celebrating the exis-

tence of Lucifer. People, especially small

children, count down the days with anxious

fervor. As we get down to the wire, you;ll

often hear, "Only 14 more days until X-mas,

I caaaaaij't wait." To me, it's more like, "I

only have 14 frickin' more days to shop, boy

am I screwed."

Fourteen days time for me means I spend

13 days and 23 hours dreading shopping. Of
course, that leaves only one hour for crazed,

foaming at the mouth shopping madness.

In my household, my sister (name: Beth,

age: 12, goal: acquisition of every consumer

good in this hemisphere) always does her

part to ease the family into the dreaded day

after Thanksgiving. She preps us well ahead

of time for all the glory of X-mas, namely,

her wants list. As soon as the JC Penny X-

mas catalog arrives (a little prematurely -

about June), she hits the computer to type

up her X-mas list.

When I was a kid, we had to use paper

and crayons. Some of you remember those,

right? Now, actually, it all makes sense. My
penmanship is lousy, and I never got any-

thing I wanted. My sister can type her list

legibly on a computer, and she gets every-

thing she wants. Her list is as exactly as fol-

lows (I have made up and changed nothing):

1. Cash boxes: I don't know what this

means, but I'm sure she's asking Santa to

knock over Fort Knox.

2. Worldmaster: Not too much for a child

of 12 to ask for; she could have asked to be

the master of the universe, but I guess He-

man already owns that title.

3. Dalmatian phone: I'm actually sur-

prised she hasn't asked for the entire match-

ing set of 101 phones.
;

4. 13-inch TV: Very modest I would say.;

She could have asked for a 95 inch screen.;

Unfortunately for Beth, my parents have I

assured her she won't be getting this gift.

5. Casper tent: Good gift, I guess, but my
sister rarely goes camping. It won't do her

much good in the back yard either, unless it

comes with pontoons for our pool.

6. Toss Across: To me it sounds like a

drinking game taken too far.

7. Hi (probably actually high, although I

never saw the catalog) walker stilts: With

these as a gift I think we can pretty much
guarantee what her birthday gift will be: a

full body cast.

Armed with this list (for my sister) and a

vague idea of what the rest of my family and

friends will want, I am forced to head off to

the mall in search of gifts. Every year I have

to wonder how I am going to pay for these

gifts. Most likely it will be the same this year

as years past - credit cards.

Often, I try to return my books, which I

paid $250 for, to have present money. I take

all that ASUCLA gives me, and I would go

wild, but it's hard to go on a shopping spree

with $5. They always tell me that they won't

be using that book anymore, and it's not

worth anything. "Oh, you had an English

class and you're trying to sell back the book.

I'm sorry, we won't be using the dictionary

anymore. Hang on to it and try selling it

back again in 14 quarters." Sorry, just a lit-

tle more venting; writing this brought up

that ftther thing I hate - ASUCLA's high-

way robbery book scam.

The mall around this time of year drags

down my spirits like a Trojan victory over

UCLA (of course it's getting a little hard to

remember what that's like). I lose most of

my faith in humanity when confronted with

the pushing, the greed, the cut throat "1-get-

that-last-Power-Ranger-doll, or-so-help-me-

God-I'll-impale-you-with-it" attitude.

Everybody is on edge this time of year,

especially the sales clerks. The nerve of that

See's Candy lady to suggest that the 214 wet

pennies I used to buy a few suckers had

come from the fountain! Or what about that

uptight prude at the Piercing Pagoda who
freaked when I unzipped my pants to tell

her what I wanted pierced? And just

because it's called Lady Foot Locker, how
was I supposed to know they don't sell jock

straps?

In short, you won't find me anywhere

near the mall this year. All iny X-mas shop-

ping will be done at 1 1 p.m. X-mas eve at 7-

1 1. Dad: spicy jumbo dog Brother: current

issue of Guns and Ammo Mom: candy

necklace. Sister: pack of Banu-dids, in case

she gets those stilts. As you can surely see, 1

have a firm grasp on the true concept of

Christmas.

Birkenstein is a X-mas ceiehralmii. ui^no.stic

Jen', who will try his best to milk Chanukali

and X-mas for presents. His column appears

on alternate Mondays.

Who cares about

the pros?
Editor

Why is the Don Antonio's Sports

Box section of the sports page always

overflowing with statistics on profes-

sional sports leagues, with so little

attention paid to college sports

standings and rankings?

The NFL, for example, only plays

on weekends and Mondays, and

thus, we see the same statistics every

day - boring. And while many peo-

ple get more and more disenchanted

by the excesses of professional

sports, our college sports go neglect-

ed.

When was the last time I saw the

national rankings ofwomen's volley-

ball? Those change every week and

are essential, given the high quality

team at UCLA.
When was the last time playoff

brackets were shown for the tourna-

ments for which men's and women's

soccer qualified? Maybe the Sports

Box is simply a paid advertisement

by that eatery whose name it bears,

however, excluding college sports

standings is inexcusable for The

Bruin, and professional statistics are

simply BORING.
PaMck

Graduate student

Geography

Die hard fan t

the shaft
Editor

This is in response to Kimberly

Babb's letter ("Stand up, sit down
...," Nov. 20) regarding the poor spir-

ited student section in the last two

home exhibition basketball games.

Perhaps what she didn't realize is

that UCLA has successfully elimi-

nated the "real" student section.

If she looked closely, she would

have noticed that where there was

once a spirited student section (mid-

court bleachers), there are now alunv

ni who apparently paid big bucks to

have reserved seats there . I f she

looked even closer, she would have

noticed that the student section has

been pushed over to where the band

used to be, and the band is in the

upper blue mid-court seats.

Now, don't get me wrong, it is not

Babb's fault the student section is not

as spirited as last year, but more like-

h '
' • s

( !,;; .{Ticket

ix)nsible for

v.iionand

. car. Not only has the

student section been moved m lieu ot

wealthy alumni, but all the die-hard

fans I know were unable to get sea-

son tickets this year.

Why, you ask? Because tickets

were distributed on a lottery system

that didn't take into account the four

years prior, where the diehard fans

went to each and every game and

slept out, even though UCLA's bas-

ketball team wasn't No. I. All the sys-

tem took into account was one's

ability to pay for both football and

basketball season tickets, and of

course, a touch of luck that one's

card would be picked.

Babb writes a short test to see if

one belongs in the student section. A
better test would be as follows:

1

)

Do you remember when you

could approach the CTO window

and simply ask for season tickets and

have a choice between full season

and half season (Plan A and Plan B)?

2) Do you remember when there

were no line, no lottery and no alum-

ni sitting in the student seats?

3) Do you remember sleeping out

the night before the game with not

only a midterm the next day, but shiv:_

ering to death because it was so cold

and rainy that you thought Noah and

his animals would come floating by''

Ifyou can't answer yes to these

three questions, then I have some

friends who would be willing to take

some tickets offyour hands.

Finally, even though Babb has just

become an alumna ('95), she should-

n't be appalled by the students, but

by her fellow alumni who have suc-

cessfully stolen seats from students

just because they have more money.

Eric Chien

Fifth year

MUcraMsloQy/moleaiiar genetics

Eiectical engineering

Editing error

Editor

In response to Wednesday, Nov.

22's column, "Stirring the alphabet

soup," I, Jenny Hsieh, as the author,

would like to make some clarifica-

tions as to errors I saw in the final

printed version.

The words "It is wonderful to see

distinct niches being provided for

every conceivable type of Chinese

person out there (otherwise, every-

one could join any 'Chinese' clubs

even if they were not Chinese)."

were printed in place of what I had

^igtnally intended. It should have

read: "It is wonderful to see distinct

niches being provided for every con-

ceivable type of persons, Chinese or

otherwise, out there. (Everyone

could join any 'Chinese' club even if

they were not Chinese*)." I believe m
open access to student programs. 1

would be oHcnded. too. if someone

excluded me from their ethnic orga-

nization because I didn't have their

skin color.

The second part I w anted to clari-

fy has to do with the words "e\ ery-

one, that is, except 'eggs'
-

Caucasians who fit in the Asian

scene ... pardon the expression. I

know 1 am being hypocritical by

labeling." I found it questionable

that I label when I advocate an end

to labeling. Therefore. I changed

that paragraph on my final submis-

sion to read "with the exception of

those who are not of Chinese ances-

try, then, of course, they would bear

the unfortunate label of being an

'egg' ... white on the outside, and yel-

low on the inside." Yet, due to an

editing error, the final version of my
words were not printed.

I take the misrepresentation of

my ideas very seriously, especially

on a topic as sensitive and as contro-

versial as this one. This is my
attempt to clarify on my behalf that

the words that were printed were

not necessarily reflective ofmy
ideas.

Jtnny Hsitt!

MMiy nvM
Cohininist
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Patricia Rozema, din When Night is Falling."

'Nioht' director

grapples with

rating decision
'Rozema and distribution company
question controversial NC-17 stamp

By Lael Loewenstein
Daily Bruin Staff

In two films released this fall, women experience the conse-
quences of lust in strikingly different ways.

One film depicts a sexually rapacious woman brutally mur-
dered by a knife used as a sex toy. Her death is among a number
of violent killings in the movie. The other portrays a female theol-

ogist who leaves her boyfriend for a stunning circus performer,
--also a woman. -.

Which film has earned an NC-17 rating?

The answer, to the astonishment of Canadian writer-director

Patricia Rozema, is her film, "When Night is Falling," a tender
and passionate love story, notihe graphically violent, R-rated
"Seven.""

'I'm completely baffled by it," sighs Rozema, whose previous
films were Tve Heard the Mermaids Singing" and "White
Room." "it all seems so random. 'Seven' was a very intelligent,

ijrudilc and effective film. But if you loolTat that film, the sexuali-

{) implied m it is extremely violent. That film gets an R and my
film gets the equivalent of an X."

Rozema, 37, speculates that the rating may have come down
because the lead character in her film, Camille, is not punished
for her decision. In •"When the Night is Falling,'" Camille leaves
Martin (and her heterosexual relationship) for her new love,
Petru, the circus performer.

Ro/ema believes this could have been read as a validation of
homosexual attraction, rather than a repudiation of it.

"Total Fclipse," which 1 haven't seen, is supposed to be full of
very violent male homosexual sex, but the characters are repul-
sive,'" she says.

"F^erhaps because they're repulsive it can be taken as a caution-
ary tale. A lot is permitted if homosexual sex is seen as an exam-
ple of general debauchery and sinfulness and the characters come
to some sort of painful ending. But in my case, they don't."

After the original NC-17 rating was recommended by the
Motion Picture Association of America (MPAA), the film's dis-

tributor, October Films, attempted to appeal the decision
through the MPAA's Classification and Ratings Appeals Board
(CARA)

But in a 13-1 vote, CARA upheld the original decision. No
explanation was given.

In response to the decision, October Films' co-managing exec-
utive. Amir Malm, said, "We are disappointed by the vote. The
sex scenes in the film are neither salacious nor pornographic.
Obviously and regrettably, homophobia runs deeper than we
thought in our social landscape." October films has since decided
to release the film unrated.

While Rozema admits she believes that homophobia may be at

the heart of the board's decision, she has been searching for other
explanations for CARA's reaction to her film.

"Some people say it might be racism, because it's an interracial
love story between the two women - something that never even
crossed my mind." she says. "Some people say that because the
story is in the church context, the sex and religion combination is

upsetting.

"Another possibility is that sexuality between women is nor-
mally the domain of male pornography, so maybe they're unable

See ROZEMA, page 22
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Ascending to

of Talk Soup
By Rodney Tanaka
Daily Bruin Staff

"They're my breasts, not yours!" on
the next Marilyn Kagan show.

The talk show world is quickly reach-

ing a population crisis, with this year
alone witnessing the rise of shows with

everyone from a Cosby kid to Danny
Partridge. Why would someone want to

enter an arena that is perhaps best
known for Geraldo Rivera's broken
nose and Oprah Winfrey's dietary
habits?

"Because of talk shows, people talk

more about domestic violence, incest,

abuse," says Marilyn Kagan, host of
"The Marilyn Kagan Show" airing on
KCAL 9. "We're talking about things

that have been hiding behind closed
doors. Yes, we have to titillate to get

people to stop turning 400 channels, but

1 think it is an educational tool if used in

the right hands."

Kagan's show, now in its second sea-

son, distinguishes itself from others
because of the host's background as a

licensed psychotherapist.

"When a guest comes on the show
and says 'I need help,' they couldn't be
asking for a belter vehicle to use because
they're talking to a therapist," says
supervising producer Karen Melamed.
"Often times on a talk show you get

your therapy and your help in the last

five minutes. This entire show is that.

"We will not bring guests on and then

send them out and say, 'Have a nice
day,'" Melamed adds. "When they leave

here we have to know we've given them
some help. We have to toe the line and
be a more responsible show than some
of them out there."

Kagan's training allows her to deal
responsibly with guests. "I know when
to stop pushing somebody," Kagan says.

"You can't break down people's denials

and defenses so thai they're left with

nothing. I know when they need to be
defended."

"Breaking the silence of celebrity

. abuse," on the next Marilyn Kagan
show.

A recent day of taping resulted in

shows dealing with breast implants and
celebrity abuse. The latter panel includ-

ed Faye Resnick, Nicole Brown
Simpson's best friend, and the ex-wives

ofDaryl Strawberry and Erik "Ponch"
Estrada. On occasion, the show threat-

ens to turn into another debate about
O.J.'s guilt and Resnick's exploitation

of the situation, but Kagan focuses
attention back on the topic of abusive
relationships.

"I felt we did a good service," Kagan
says. "I like when we do things that are

entertaining, because people want to

hear about celebrities, but also have
social redeeming value, which is trying

to bring domestic violence to a peak of
awareness."

In front of the camera, Kagan tries to

balance celebrity spectacle and serious

discourse about abuse. Behind the
scenes, director Paul Casey works at a

frenetic yet controlled pace in order to

maximize viewer understanding and
interest.

"What's nice about this show is that it

becomes a free-flowing form and it's not

scripted," Casey says. "I meet with my
crew every morning and tell them about
the people who are going to be here,
(and I) tell them about the stories and
why they're here. It helps us shoot the

show better and interpret the stories bet-

ter. But you never know what's going to

pop out of some people's mouths."
The creative forces behind the show

strive to rise above the murky depths of
tabloid television. "In any form of enter-

tainment there's going to be a high level

and a low level and the light is focused

Entertainment

See KAfSAN, page 22 Marilyn Kagan

fmsed psychotherapist, Marilyn Kagan ; t*ti heios her guests \work nut th.- ; r .hlerns.

CD-ROM trivia game says,

'You Don't Know Jacic?'

Multimedia experience

tests knowledge using

quick pace of7V show

By Jason Packman " ~~

The category: 20lh century know-it-

alls.

The question: Imagine, if you will, pro-

lific science fiction writer and walking ,

encyclopedia Isaac Asimov comes back

from the dead and gets together with

caustic pop culture maven Dennis Miller

to pitch a multimedia trivia game to the

powers that be. What would that game
be?

The answer: "You Don't Know Jack."

At least that is what Berkeley Systems,

creators of the award-winning screen

saver series "After Dark," and
Jellyvision, award-winning makers of

educational videos, are hoping. "You
Pon't Know Jack" is a fast-paced CD-
ROM trivia game foritiatted like a TV
show, complete with theme song arrd^cotlF"

descending host.

"What I came up with was the concept

of approaching trivia in a different way,"

said Harry Gottlieb, founder of

Jellyvision and creator/director of "You
Don't Know Jack."

"What if you had questions about
Shakespeare and the Brady Bunch, but it

actually provided information of both

Shakespeare and^the Brady Bunch in

order to answer the questions."

The game thrusts the players into a

fast paced TV game show.

"The whole concept that we were try-

ing to do was to get it to run as smoothly

as television." said Gottlieb. "What
we've tried to do is capture an experience

that is constantly following like televi-

sion, where you have to respond very

quickly with a limited amount of time."

Contestants start the game 60 seconds

before the opening credits roll, complete

with the hurried sounds of the TV crew in

the background.

"If you were good at other iri\ia

games," the screen announces, "it don't

mean jack now."

The players must answer questions

from categories such as "The Road
Runner and Union Shops," "Leave it to

Beaver and Literary Pursuits" and "It's a

Toga Party and Everyone is Coming."

The caustic host of the show congratu-

lates players for being correct and
responds with sarcasm to wrong answers.

And because of the number of audio files

that can be put on a CD-ROM, many of

the host's responses to the question are

directly connected to the specific ques-

tion itself.

'There are 10,000 sets of audio files in

"You Don't Know Jack" is a

fast-paced CD-ROM tri\'ia

game formatted like a TV
-^how, comp lete with tliemc

song and condeseending

host.

it and you can play for hours and hours

and never hear the same thing twice."

said Gottlieb.

For the category, "Hard Times in

Bedrock," the host asks, "Mr. Slate's

quarry is slowing on production, and if

^

the trend continues, Fred and Barney
will be living on their street. Wilma con-

tends that it will all straighten out if the

government just doesn't get involved.

What economic theory is Wilma support-

ing; open economy, laissez-faire, commu-
nism or Dino-ism?"

Once answered, the host offers his per-

sonal opinion on free markets: riiats
French for. let's be lazy and see how peo-

See JACK, page 23

'^0

YOU DON'T

The CD-ROM aame "You Don't Know Jack " tpsts vour trivia knowledge
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Erasure **Er«sure** (Elektra) For

those who enjoyed those crazy

"space" sounds that encompassed
"I Say I Say I Say," the previous

release from Erasure, this album
will be one df your favorites. And,

for the traditional music fans

who've been longing for a jesur-

gence of '80s synth-pop ... keep
waiting.

Erasure's latest release proves

that they have not lost their ability

to produce incredibly catchy
melodies while maintaining their

musical style (more or less). The
album kicks off with the brilliant

"Rescue Ale," one of the best songs

on the album. Bordering on a light-

techno sound, "Rescue Me" is easi-

ly comparable to their most
popular material of the past.

The album is fairly diverse in its

mixture of heavy dance music and

gentle love ballads. "Sono
Luminus" and "Rock Me Gently,"

a 10-minute epic love song,
although at times a bit mediocre,

certainly demonstrate Clark's

amazing vocal ability.

The album makes the transition

back to Erasure's definitive dance

music with "I Love You" and "A
Long Goodbye," memorable most-

ly because of its unusually impres-

sive lyrics (for an Erasure song).

One problem with "Erasure" is

that every song clocks in at over 6

minutes, mostly filled with dreamy,

hypnotic noises that do nothing but

pass the time. This gets old quickly.

Despite the occasional experi-

ment in noi^e, however. Erasure

doesn't disappoint. Could this be

the beginning of a synth-pop inva-

sion? Doubtful. B.R. A

on experiences gained by spending

most of her youth on the seas, Nova
has made one of the most thorough-

ly enjoyable debut albums of the

year.

If you like anything at all about

Natalie Merchant, you will immedi-

ately love Heather Nova's first sin-

gle, "Walk This World." Not to say

Heather Nova "Oyster" (Work)

Thank God there are people like

Heather Nova to balance out the

Lisa Loebs of the world. Drawing

If you like anything at

all about Natalie

Merchant, you will

immediately love

Heather Nova's first

single.

that she is a Natalie Merchant
clone. Her style is similar, yet her

strength is her own unique person-

ality matched with an amazing
voice. "Oyster" is strong from the

opening track on and never suffers

from the weaknesses that plague

most first-time releases. Focusing

heavily on the acoustic guitar ele-

ment and impressive string

arrangements, tracks like "Island"

show off her strong points by mak-

ing her music soothing as well as

dynamic. If this album doesn't

make her a superstar, and Lisa

Loeb is considered just that, then

there is something wrong with the

world. Just imagine a voice from
heaven matched with the ambiance

of a tropical island and you'll know
what some of her songs sound like.

M.N. A-

"Mallrats'' Soundtrack
(MCA) First of all, no one wants to

be reminded of a movie that he/she

wanted to run from screaming
upon first seeing. Thus, inclusion of

any dialogue from a movie of this

sort on a soundtrack only tortures

the listener. "Mallrats" is a prime

example.

So, if you take away the annoy-

ing dialogue tracks - what's left?

Shockingly, not much. You still

have to get through 15 songs by all

of your favorite alternative bands!

(Of course, you don't know they're

your favorites yet, but just wait ...)

Surprisingly, the somewhat
popular alternative bands that

appear on the album, like Bush,

Archers of Loaf and Elastica, fail in

comparison to some of the other

bands' tracks. The only highlights

are as such because of their medioc-

rity. Weezer's "Susanna," which
makes a futile effort to bring back a

'50s sound, and Belly's "Broken"
are two of the only tracks worth lis-

tening to.

The rest of the album is filled

with songs like Sponge's
"Seventeen," one of the most
incredibly annoying songs ever

written. The band with possibly the

least recognition. All, ironically has

the best song on the album. Their

cut, "Guilty," which is mediocre in

its own right, at least doesn't make
you want to turn off your stereo.

Buyer's hint: When you lower your

standards so much that wanting to

turn it off becomes a factor, it's

probably a waste of money. Just a

thought. B.R. D

The Nixons "Foma" (MCA) The
Nixons know how to preside over

an album, as is made evident by
"Foma." Though they are undeni-

ably a hybrid of Faith No More,
Danzig and any KROQ band du
jour, sotnehow, it works. The lead

singer's gruff, satanic voice, the fast

and furious guitar and the lyrics

with a message all complement
each other.

The track, "Fellowship," repri-

mands the big business aspects of

religion with lyrics such as

"Reverend Deceiver: you need my
money to live/High in your tower

above your bronze praying
hands/Softly and tenderly ... get off

my TV."

"Foma," the title track, is an

excellent tune to bang your head to.

One of the best songs on the album,

"Drink the Fear" includes solos by

Glenn Tipton of Judas Priest fame.

Judging from the Nixons raucous

style, they probably count Tipton

among their biggest idols.

Although the band breaks no
new musical ground, that does not

seem to be their intent. They just

want to -play some excellent guitar

riffs, and take us back to those days

when we used to ride the Gravitron

at the carnival, and music just like

theirs was blasting through the fly-

ing saucer. However, unlike their

early '80s counterparts, these hard

rocicers have a more alternative

sound, and no subliminal messages

(although I didn't play it back-
ward). The Nixons have got a

groovy hard rock sound with a '90s

twist - too bad they're just another

face in the flannel-clad crowd.
CM. B-

Written by Olivia Mandel, Michael

Nazarania and Brian Remick.

Toad The Wet Sprocket

Various Artists

Oasis

Kausion

AC/DC
Anthrai

Various Artists

Whale
Dogg Pounij

Canadian Brass

various Artists

"In Light Syrup" A
"Friends Soundtrack" A
"Morning Glory" A-

"Soth Central Los Skanless"A-

"Ballbreaker" 8+
"Stomp 442" B-

"Red, Hot & Bothered" B-

"WeCare" C+
"Dogg Food" C+
"Fireworks!" C-

"Hempilation" D

THE
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Diversity proves more tiian meets the eye

Heart of

the Sun

Someone wise once said that an
is in the eyes of the beholder. 1

don't know who said it first, but

I heard it on a particularly excellent

episode of "Sweet Valley High."

One of the twins, in order to

impress a

young, studly

poetry teacher,

tried to write a

brilliant poem.
But the poem
stunk and

everyone

laughed. So
Mr. Sensitive

Poetry Babe, in

order to make
her feel better,

told her he

enjoyed it and

told the class

that art was in

the eyes of the

beholder.

Amazingly,

this show got

me thinking. Did the teacher really

enjoy the poem? Probably not ...

but, you never know. It is nearly

impossible to figure out what some-

one likes . —
Heck, the guy over there wearing

the Slayer T-shirt may own every

episode of "Small Wonder" on

videocassette (only $59.99 plus

shipping and handling). Who would

guess that?

Nobody would. But it makes

Vinod

Shankar

sense. When it comes to people's

tastes, there's often more than

meets the eye. It's feasible that a

Nine Inch Nails fan who also enjoys

those dogs that bark Christmas car-

ols exists.

People with a wide range of tastes

are essential to the arts and enter-

tainment industry. Actually, it's just

important that they spend money
This is how and why movies like

"The Bikini Car Wash Company"
and "California Hot Wax" can actu-

ally get produced. Producers under-

stand that there are certain kinds of

people who will want to watch

them.

Movie companies know that

there are three types of people. The
first type is the connoisseur who
only enjoys the best ... you know,

one who sips wine while eating

imported French cheeses while dis-

cussing the nuances of Verdi's

"Falstaff." These people would not

be caught dead at "Cats," which is

written more for the masses. While

there is nothing wrong with Verdi at

all, he is just not as bankable as

dancing pets.

Next are the people like me who
think that Bob Ross on PBS or an

Etch-a-Sketch constitute great art.

We may not understand what

makes these things great, but we
know what we like. While this group

is quite profitable, the arts and

entertainment industry makes the

most money off the last type.

The final group is made up of the

people who haven't the slightest

chie as to what they like. For all they

know, great theater is the old man
on the corner with multiple person-

alities. These people don't really

know or care what they're doing,

they just tend to follow the other

two groups like sheep. Somebody
else makes their choices for them -

good or bad.

I know that sounds a bit cynical,

but it's true.

Take Hootie and the Blowfish,

for example. 1 don't think anyone

can say they are the greatest or most

creative musicians you will ever

hear. Yet, they have sold as many or

more albums than any other group

in the last few years. Thanks to the

many followers, Hootie has become
the mainstream.

At times, though, it may appear

that everybody loves Hootie, but

that is just not true. Not everyone

hasjumped on the Blowfish band-

wagon.

And because nobody can tell

which bandwagon these people will

end up on next, it sometimes causes^

more deserving things to fail. One
of my favorite television shows,

"University Hospital," didn't have

enough faithful viewers, so it was

canceled. It was a terrific show
about four young, attractive nurses

who live together. Once they even

had to fight the black plague ... but I

guess you had to see it.

On the other hand, some things

may succeed in finding a mass audi-

ence, even though they aren't neces-

sarily worthy. How else can one

explain the surprising number of

successful sitcoms Joey Lawrence
has ended up on?

Usually, though, the followers

end up headed in the right direction.

This is why "ER," a fascinating

show about doctors who prevent

death each week, hit it big, while

"Johnny Bago," a loony show about

a guy and his Winnebago, didn't.

And thank goodness!

Fortunately, the people who love

"Johnny Bago" usually don't end up
influencing the followers. Ifevery^

body had the same tastes as me, for

instance, "Saved By The Bell"

would be the most watched televi-

sion show, "Santa Clause Conquers
The Martians" would be normal

holiday viewing and Jerry Springer

would be president.

Yep, despite the huge number of

people blissfully riding the band-

wagon through life, most of these

people also have slightly skewed

preferences. This causes diversity,

which in turn, makes it easy to meet

someone with the same tastes as

you, no matter how wacky.

If you want to meet transvestites

who enjoy caber-tossing, all you

have to do is frequent a transvestite

club in Scotland.

If you want to meet someone
who watches "Friends." all you

have to do is throw a rock in the air.

If you want to meet Green Da>

fans, all you have to do is hang

around that elementary school back

behind the new Anderson School.

It isn't hard; there's a lot of diver-

sity out there.

But there hasn't always been

When I was younger, everybody

watched "Inspector Gadget,"

caught each and every "Karate

Kid" movie and thought that David

Hasselhoff had a pretty cool job.

Nobody felt any differently. That's

the way it was ... no diversity what-

soever.

We were pretty much one giant

blob of brainwashed kids. No mat-

ter how often the '"Karate Kid" plot

was thrown at us, we didn't care.

Very, very few of us did anything

different from the others. I'm sure if

anybody ever yelled something

clever like, "Daniel-san couldn't

wax my car if he tried," they would

have been shunned for a long, long

time.

Nowadays, though, my friends

and 1 get in constant arguments

over what's better, "Airplane" or

"Naked Gun?" The Doors or

Smashing Pumpkins? Meg Ryan or

Winona Ryder? We may yell and

scream at each other, but there is

one thing that we all agree on:

David Hasselhoff still has a pretty

cool job.

Shankar is a second-vear studeni.
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ROZEMil
From page 18

to distinguish between my film

and pornography. Or maybe
because it's a small Canadian
film, because there are no power-

ful forces at play behind it, it's

easier to push away."

With that comment, Rozema is

referring to Martin Scorsese's

"Casino," a major fall release from

Universal. "Casino" was originally

issued an NC-17, but the rating was

changed to an R on appeal.

"I just don't get it," Rozema
adds. "I feel like I'm in some long

Kafka movie.

"Perhaps I'm just being penalized

for being a good director, because

when you do a scene of sexual inti-

macy, if it is truly intimate, people

find it quite surprising.

-But my belief is that an intimate

—"My hope was to make a film
that's very nonthreatening,"
Rozema continues. "It's an inclu-

sive, nonaggressive story. It doesn't

present men in some horrible light

and it doesn't present heterosexuali-

ty in some horrible light.

"It just takes a bemused, compas-

sionate attitude towards all of the

characters. I thought that would per-

mit me to present with some convic-

tion the relationship between these

two women as beautiful and sensu-

ous."

Additionally, Rozema was con-

scious of presenting her protagonist.

teener

Rozema ... admits to

being uncomfortable

with using the fihn as

a poHtical platform.

scene should be done authentically,

just as a scene of sadness, or tri-

umph, or any other part of human
experience should be authentic and

should feel real.

Camille, as a strong woman - some-

one who loves her boyfriend Martin,

but who feels a greater attraction to

Petra. For that reason, she deliber-

ately included a heterosexual love

"I didn't want to present this idea

that women are attracted to other

women because they can't somehow
deal with men," she explains, 'i did-

n't want to present it as some kind of

repulsion because that undermines

the validity ofCamille's choice.

"I don't think it's (psychological-

ly) true; it's just a greater attraction

in either direction. You don't love

chocolate ice cream because you

can't stand cherry. You love choco-

late because you love chocolate."

Beyond her disappointment with

the rating, Rozema dislikes the kind

of publicity that arises from such a

controversy.

"I can imagine people thinking,

'Oh come on, you've gotten a lot of

press out of this. It's got some flavor

of injustice, it's got a contemporary

hook.' And I think, if I was getting

stalked, that would make good pub-

licity, too. There's a lot of negative

ways of getting publicity."

Rozema also admits to being

uncomfortable with using the film as

a political platform. "It's easy lo for-

get what you're selling. My film may

have a political impact, but il\ my
job as an artist just to represent reali-

ty, or an impression of reality, as

honestly as I can."

Beyond her

disappointment with

the rating, Rozema

dislikes the kind of

publicity that arises

from such a

controversy.

That said, however, if gays and
lesbians want to take the film as a

political statement, Rozema says,

"they're welcome to, but I make a

distinction that I don't particularly

want to become a representative of

any group. —
"I'm very cautious about reject-

ing the burden of representation in

every way. I don't like the process of

becoming a heroine and then having

people smash you down."

uJCAGAN
From page i8

on talk shows now because they

are so popular," Melamed says.

"In some cases they're absolutely

right."

"(The criticism will) pass when
people realize that many talk shows
will be gone," Kagan adds. "I think

the ones that are there for the long

haul and really have something to

illuminate will stick around."

Kagan harbors no ill will toward

her talk show competition. Her
ideal show would be to get them on
her show to talk about themselves.

"We know about each other. I

would hope that if the other veteran

talk show hosts watch, as I've

learned something from them,
they'll learn something from me,"

Kagan says. With a smile she sighs,

"Oprah hasn't called yet."

Colleagues in the therapy field

have responded to her show. "There

are always people who are going to

SeeKAEAN,page23
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ad Pager For Free!

BRAVO
CLASSIC

MOTOROU
DK650
$lAtt

'+ tax

CF-LLbtAR.
TVIrtlhrralUniaa.

CELLULAR
EXPRE

,- , J) 470-4238
10741 W. PicoB;.^.
(Across from Westside Pavillion-

n^vt to Bank of Americal

EXXaKKKi

ttActivalion required on selected pricing plans 'or this phone offer t^ree
phone activation applies to t or 2 year plan except nignt owl value and
bonus (D O )

plan and valid lor new l_A Cellular cusloitiars only Offer
exptres 11/30/95 Early termination lee applies 'Pnce includes
CITY PAGE instant rebate on monthly billing plan Pager activation

required. Saloti lax applws lo retail price of eqmpfncnl

BUY . SELL • TRADE • REPAIR
i^i^^M^Mrmi oAiMis MO. 75

bale pnces

include cash

discount

Super Nintendo w/5 games $99 Game Gear w/1 game $99

Sega CD w/8 games $169 Virtual Boy w/1 game $129

Panasonic 3DO w/8 games $299 Virtual Boy w/2 games $139

Game Boy (used SI 9) new $39.99' JVC multi-system

Sega Genesis w/4 games 599' cd & cartridge w/10 games $225

Sega CDX (combo) w/6 games 3189 Neo Geo w/1 game , $129

Jaguar w/2 games $129 All CD ROMs 50% OFF

NEW LOCATION
1722 Westwood Blvd., W. LA.

1/2 bl. N. of Santa Monica 310-446-1962
Call for hours.

Exp: 11/27/95

Internshitff,your

An internship with the Internal Disploy and Operations Deporinienf ol

the UCLA Daily Bruin will open doors you never ttiought existed!

Gain valuable exoerience in cdvertisina and oublic relotions while

learning the ins and outs of the largest student run poper on the West

Coast. This internship requires a one quarter committment, 6-8 hours

per week of hands on training and various evening meetings with

staff and monaqers. Pick ud an aoDlication today at the Daily Bruin
V III I I

offices 225 Kerckh , . . fro

Decide for Yourself!

] if your dream is to become a medicai doctor, don't
]

• iet someone else decide you can't do it. Dsdids for
'. yourself! Call us today to find out what your options '.

are at the UAG. i

"W*d. r«

800-531 -5494
Universidad Autonoma

de Guadalajara
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

I 1^ W ij%f

Applications are due no later than 5pm tomorrow

November 28, 1995 in the Daily Bruin office.

If you have any further questions, please call Megan or Ann at 206-7562.

ATTN: UCLA DEPATMENTS.

BLUE CHIP DRAPERY & BLINDS IS

PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THE

RENEWAL OF IT'S LOCAL AGREEMENT.

'raperv

Ii4ld '^uwwidii^^uU III WiriiJiiW

guaranteing
"

• California's largest provider of drapery & blinds

• Incredible selection of fabrics & styles

• Drapes, verticles, mini's & cubicle curtains

• Expert interior designers

• Higtiest quality, lowest prices

2139 Stoner Ave, West Los Angeles

Open Mon-Sat 8:00-5:00

BLUE CHIP
Ask for Bill

1 I" O T* ^ "
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KAGAN offered her advice to KFI radio lis-

From page 22

here," Kagan says. "Mostly, the

response has been favorable. It's a

good way for therapists to be por-

trayed."

Kagan received her master's
degree at San Diego State
University of Social Work.
"(Psychotherapists) are well
trained to be therapists and social

workers," Kagan says. "We know
what's happening in the communi-
ty and we know about the social

system."

During the '80s, Kagan worked
as a therapist and also dabbled in

the entertainment field, guest star-

ring on "Mork and Mindy" and
"Hart to Hart." In 1990, she

teners during her own nightly call-

in show.

"Radio is just about five min-
utes of trying to hear what's going

on and maybe steer them in the

right direction and make an inter-

pretation quickly about what they

might need to do," Kagan says.

"Sometimes we have a topic i^or

the (television) show but really

there's an underlying reason why
those topics happen. Television is

both entertainment and trying get

to the underlying motivation."

"A talk show host with a history

of dealing with life's problems," on
the next Marilyn Kagan show.

TELEVISION: "The Marilyn
Kagan Show" airs locally on
KCAL 9 at 2 p.m. dally.

JACK
From page 19

pie fare."

' "Itbrings this great social envi-

ronment that doesn't exist

today," said Julie Tarlton,
Product Marketing Manager at

Berkeley Systems.

Exploiting the game's social

nature, Berkeley Systems is hold-

ing a contest to promote "You
Don't Know Jack." The 25 peo-

ple who throw the best party
while playing the game, as deter-

mined by Berkeley Systems, will

win $100.

"The game is the most fun
when playing with other people,"

said Tarlton. "The goal of the

promotion is to have people

t hrowing a "You Don 't Know
Jack" party. The more fun and
more unique party that people
throw and creativity that people
have in the parties, the belter

The players must

answer questions from

categories such as ...

"It's a Toga Party and

FiVeryone is Coming."

their chances of winning."

"The contest is as much fun lo

enter as it is to win," said Tarlton.

"Have fun, get a free game, throw
a pa^rty, play "You Don't Know
Jack" with your friends, laugh a

liule bit and you might win some
money on top of it."

If $15 is still too much,
Berkeley Systems has made a free

demo version of "You Don't
Know Jack" available on their

World Wide Web page.
(http://www.berksys.com). The
Web site also has other promo-
tions and information on the

game.

If the initial game itself leaves

you begging for more, dont
worry, because, "Question packs
will be released the first part of.

next year," said Tarlton.

SOFTWARE: "You Don't
Know Jack," Berkeley
Systems, $29.99. To enter the

contest, call (800) 344-5541
x720.
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DRIVIIMG & TRAFFIC SCHOOL ^B3

Special Student Discount jtf3ft|

Traffic School on Weekdays & Saturdays '»«'

1 093 Broxton Ave, #218 (310) 208-3333 jjFftj

In Westwood Villaqe, above the Wherehouse ^^age, a

Session I: June 3 - July 4, 1996
Session D: July 9 - August 9, 1996

The oldest American University

in Europe offers:
*• More than 75 axirses from the University'.s curriculum

for credit or audit from a wide range of disciplines *»

French Immersion — 3-week Program *» Weekend
Excursions and Day Trips to Historic Regions of Europe
•• Special "College Preview" High School Program in Paris

For completeprogram btforwuitUm, ctUt or write:

The American llniversiry of Pans SunuiKT l*n)grams

Box 22, 31. av. Bosquet, 75343 Paris Cedex 07

Tel. (33/1)40 62 06 00 Fax (33/1) 47 05 33 49

\t-w Yf)Tk nffjce- Td (21 2) 6T7-4870 ^

AIR The Anierican 1' ii ivers i t\ of Paris.

eH S

%ff^ a 14-point, Bold Headline

only $SO
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Offer valid through the month of November
Call 8a&-2aai

or drop by at 22S KercMioff Hall ^
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is Madness

at Domino's Pizza

MONDAV MADN
idium 1 itiff

I

I

I

824-SO00
1171 Westwood ilvd.

Each additional pizza $5.00. Limit 3 per order. Not valid

with any other offer. Valid Mondays 6:00 - 10:00 p.m.

I

I

I

I

I

I

The **Only one" in Westwood!

M^^^M

m*
% ^

(310) 478-3270 • (310) 478-3492
1767 Westwood Blvd. at Santa Monica Blvd

IS YOUR DENTISrS OFFICE A

UlTLE SHOP OF HORRORS !
^FECIAL: $50-

COSMETIC AND
GENERAL DENTISTRY

• TOOTH BONDING. BLEACHING
• Nitrous Oxide (Laughing Gas)
• Hypnosis • Electronic Anesthesia

• Open Late Hours, Free ParkingA'ahdated Parking

• Checks. Credit Cards and Insurance Forms Welcome
• 17 Years in Private Practice in Westwood

Larry Friedman, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)
1762 Westwood Blvd. #460 (between Wilshire & Santa Monica Bl.)

For Appointment Call: (310) 474-3765

DESIGN HAIRCUTf
208-4447

^\<^i'€^
.y>-'^ ''

COLOR S20

HIGHLIGHTS S29-S49

COLOR CORRECTmJN S35-$45

1078GAYLEY WfcSTWOOD

HAIRCUT
(long hair & flat tops

slightly higher)

FRENCH PERM S15-$25

ZOTOSPERM S35-$45

SUPER PERM $66

Next to Penny Lane

EYE BARGAINS
"BEST DEALS IN WESTWOOD"

f 1)LYtGiAS; i" i^

2) EXAM AND EYEGLASSES: $99*

3) EXAM AND BAUSCH & LOMB MEDALIST

SOFT CONTACTS: $169*

4) EXAM AND GLASSES AND BAUSCH & LOMB

MEDALIST SOR CONTACTS: $199*
•SELECTED FRAMES PLASTIC LENSES

(PLO * 4 2DCYL )

B&L MEDALIST FLEX1WEAR
FREQUENT REPLACEMENT SOFT CONTACTS

\^^ (TWO FOUR PACKS - ONE YEAR SUPPLY)

A

y

VILLAGE EYES OPTOMETRY

1082 GLENOON AVE , U, CA 9( (310) 208-3011
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Classified Display (310) 206-3060 Classified Index and Information Classified Line (310) 825-2221

Daily Bruin

225 Kerckhoff hdn

^v'crifiprl Infnrm ^

f
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Class Line: (310) 825-2221 Class Display (310) 206-3060

Fax: (310) 206-3075

We reserve the right to change, reclassify, revise, or reject any

classified advertisement not meeting the standards of the Daily Bruin.

Our office Is open Monday-Thursday, 9-4; Friday 9-2

Classified rates

Daily, 20 words or less $7.50

Daily, each addrtional word .50

Weekly, 20 words or less 26.50

Weekly, each additional word 1 .40

Display ads — student rate/col. inch 8.10

Display ads — local rate/col. inch 11 .80

Frequency & Agency Rates Available

Deadlines

ClanMMHMads:
1 working day before printing, by noon.

Classtfttd display ads;

2 working days before printing, by noon.

Make checks payable to the

UCLA Daily Bruin.

led. X 1 = 2 inches x tinch. There are no cancellations after noon the day before printing.
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1 Campus Happenings

Alcoholics Ar
fc4ori. Discussion. Fri. Stwp 3iu<jy, '^u .xjzo

Thurs. Book Stvxlv. AU 3525
M/T/W Rm IDentol A 3-029

Dtscusston. All times 12:1 0-1 :00pm
For alcoholics or individuals wtio have a

dhnl<lng problem.

4 Financial Aid

Cash for College
900,000 grants available. No repayments,

EVER. Qualify imniediateiy. 1-800-243-2435.

FREE FINANCIAL AID! Over $6 Billion in

private sector grants & scholarships is now
available. Alt students are eligible regardless

of grades, income, or parent's income. Let us

help. Call Student Financial Services: 1-800-

263-6495ext.F59342.

I Tickets

WANTED: UCLA student season basketball

tickets. Will oav $$$. Please call Crec at

2 Campus Services ^^^yus Services

8 Personal

SPONSIBIUTY FOR ADVERTISff

CUSTOMERS' EXPERIENCES CONC . «

ADS IN THE PERSONALS SECTION.

P Campus Services
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Discover the ad-VAN-tages
'^'^ ridesharing! Join a

UCLA Vanpool and get no to
r^r
l(LJlJ|)IJ;j|L^

1 / / / / :^\ I

/L/IM\ Infeft

Call Commuter Assistanoe - Ridesharing

at (31C)) 794^RIDF to find oiit how to join

a vanpool and qualify for the Caltrans

Route 14 new rider rebate program.

^
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COLLEGE GRADUATES
STEP UP TO A PROFESSIONAL CAREER!

-^ Entry Level Sales/Management Trainee

$25,000
We're ENTERPRISE, one of America's fastest growing and

largest privately held companies with over 160 offices throughout the

Southland. We need bright, motivated people to share in our success

We hire hard-working, entrepreneurial individuals who recognise what it

takes to succeed. If this describes you, enter our fast-paced business

as a Management Trainee.

YOU'LL NEED:
•BS/BA Degree

•Strong Communication Skills

•Retail, Management or Sales Experience A Plus

•The desire to Pursue a Career in General Management

THE CHALLENGE:
You'll learn all aspects of running a business, including sales, marketing,

personnel management and more while enjoying full pay and benefits!

THE REWARD:
Your dedication and sales ability will be rewarded with raises,

promotions, and the opportunity to go as far as your talent will take you.
Expect first year earnings to $25,000. Outstanding candidates reach

management level within 9 months to 1 .5 years earning $30K-$35K; earn

$35K-$55K within 2 to 2.5 years.

THE CAREER:

Promotions are 100% from within, and based on individual performance.

INTERESTED?

CallJill at (310)827-7239.

ENTERPRISE
(310)827 7?39

Bti::

:

Neurobiology

Pathology

Pharmacology

Physiology

Toxicology

please recycle please

The ASUCLA Communicatto'ns Board fuDy supports ttie University of California's policy on nondis-

crimination. No medium shall accept advertisements wdic)) present persons ot any origin, ran,

retigion, sex, or sexual orteniation in a demeaning way or Imply that they are limited to positions,

capabilities, roles or status In society Neither the Daily Brum nor the ASUCLA Communications Board

has investigated any ol the services advertised or the advertisers represented in this issue. Any person

believing that an advertisement m this issue violated the Board's policy on nondiscrimination stated

herein should communicate complaints in writing to the Business Manager. Daily Bruin, 225

kerclihoti Hall, 308 Westwood Ptaza, Los Angeles, CA 90024. For assistance with housing discrimi-

nation problems, call the UCLA Housing Oflice at (310) 825-4271 or call the Wests«)e Fair Housing

Office at (310) 475-9671.

^

^y^kcombmcd admission program in Biomedical Sciences leading to

the Ph.D. has been established at the University of North Carolina at

Chapel Hill. Students receive a fellowship of$13,500 plus tuition

andfees. During the first year the students choose front a broad range

ofcourses and do three research rotations. They select their research

advisorsfrom more than 150faculty. At the end of thefirst year they

select a Ph.D. program based on their interests and the affiliations of
their advisor. The Ph.D. programs include:

• Biochemistry and Biophysics

• Biomedical Engineering

• Biology

• Cell Biology and Anatomy
• Genetics and Molecubr Biology

• Microbiology and Immurtology

FofinfofmdfionalPiHtepaiflmconfaci wiiiiam i Mar/iuiT, < ^tf^im, iin mbbrl.
University of North C antlina at < h;i|Ml Hill, (ha pel Hill N< 27';w 7100,

(919) 9628920, or i- rnHil: HIMSt" mcd.unc.edu

n-
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Your Last Chance To Register!

MINORIT
CAREER
RUM

il'ONiOKtL) BY.

The Intel Corporation
Towers Perrin

PARTIAL LIST OF
EMPLOYERS
The Boston Consulting Croup
The Capital Group Companies
Compaq Computer Corporation

D.E. Shaw & Company
Defense Intelligence Agency

Deloitte & Touche LLP

Ernst & Young LLP

Hewitt Associates

Informix Software, Inc.

McMaster - Carr Supply Company
Merrill LyrKdi

Prudential Insurance

Prudential Securities

Smith Barney

U.S. Marine Corps

U.S. Navy

U.S. Secret Service

ZifWavis Publishing Co.

PLUS MANY MORE !!!

irte airlart
for students selected

for interviews!

Friday
January 19

Hold Mkko - San Francisco

TO REGISTER and be eligible for

interviews, send or fax your resume -with

3 industry preferences on the back to:

Crimson & Brown Associates

201 Broadway
QtniTrid^MA 02139

(617)868-0181 phone
(617)868-0187 fax

REGISTRATION DEADLINE
EXTENDED TO: DECEMBER 1

Meet and interview with
leading emplo)«rs!

8 Personal

BORED, STRESSED, DESERVE BETTER? La-

dies massage $15 every half-hour. Be
spoiled. Call 310-281-81 1 1 . Discreet.

LONELY?
CALL YOUR DATE NOW! 1-900-388-0500,

EXT.5881. $2.99/mln. Must be 18yrs. Touch-
tone phone required. Serv-U, 619-645-8434.

LOOKING 4 LOVE?
If you're serious about meeting someone
special, call now 1-900-950-3950 x0559.

call S1.99/min., 4 min. average, 18-t-.

WNTED: 1 00 PEOPLE
Lose 10-29 lbs. in 30 days and earn $$$ do-

ing it. 1 'x >'' o., ,r ,,,(..^. 1^11 <10-281-8fl. '

9 Research Subjects

AFRAID OF SPIDERS?
WE CAN HELP! Participate in research. Re

ceive two FREE treatment sessions arxl $10

CallLori 310-358-6987.

BEDWETTINC BOYS 7-11 yrs. and their fa

milies needed for UCLA research project

Subjects will receive $30 and a free develof)

mental evaluation. 310-825-0392.

HYPERACTIVE BOYS with attentional prob

lems 7-11 yrs, needed for UCLA researcli

project. Receive $30 and a free developrrwn

tal evaluation. 310-825-0392.

IMAGERY STUDY seeks UCLA students 2(

40 years old. Subjects will receive $20 for

participation. Call lean, 310-825-0252.

MARRIED AND COHABITING gay male, les-

bian, and heterosexual couples without

children needed for UCLA study of commu-
nication and conflict. Couples paid $25. 310-

825-7732.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 7-11 yrs, and
their families needed for UCLA research pro-

ject. Receive $30 and have a scientific leam-

ing experierKe. 310-825-0392.

Paid volunteers sought for communications
study. Female undergrads, primary language
English, no heart disease. On campus. 310-

479-4799.

Is Asthma a

problem even with
your medications?

Consider participating in

an asthma clinical trial.

If you are between 6 and
80 years old you may be

eligible for:

•FREE EXAMS

MKIIK A\-

SfKjnsored by Allergy

Research Foundation

Call (310) 477-1734, ext. 245

Participation dependent upon

eligibility

AM Hl^h/liiw I hiilnHtnuil bliwid fliilKirB ^^

w^^sw
SMOKERS NEEDED

CIGARETTE SMOKERS/SMOKERS OF ANY
substance for UCLA lung-research study. 21-

year minimum. Up to $150 compensation.

t3 IVfl^eUaneous

Will pay $50 for video of each Bruin 1995
Tournament game. $50/eame. 818-502-0142

INSURANCE WAR! WE'LL BEAT ANYONES
price or don't want your business. Tickets,

accidents, student/staff discounts. Request

the "Bruin Plan." 310-777-8817 or 213-873-

^303.

THE ULTIMATE HOLIDAY GIFT. Dedicate a

star for someone. Official star registration.

24 hours. 800-949-5056 ext. 128.

THIS WEEK ONLY!

ALL books in stock:

Anthropology, Archaeology,

Life Sciences, Environmental

Science

15 Sperm/Egg Donors

Lvjvj ..w.-.i.;k:> NLLULLi loi . i-A i'vUajK di

center ar>onymous donor program for infertile

couples. 19-33 yrs, All ethnicities needed.

Special need for lewish and fair haired

donors. Psychologically, financially reward-

ing. 310-825-9500.

EGG DONORS NEEDED, ages 20-32, for in-

fertile couples. Generous compensation.

Leave name, address, telephone number for

information and application. 310-273-4827.

EGG DONORS NEEDED. All info confiden-

tial. Please call 310-285-0333.

EGG DONORS NEEDED: Healthy females

between 18-33 y/o w/iT>edical insurarKe.

Paynwnt of $2500 for medical process. Mirrw

Navas 310-829-6782, Monday-Friday.

EGG/SPERM
DONORS

Desperately needed by infertile, hopeful par-

ents. All races needed. Ages 21-31. Substan-

iial compensation. Call OPTIONS 1-800-

B66-9373.

SPERM DONORS nc-eded for anonymous
(iorrar program. Earn up to $480/month if

lualified. Contact Heidi at the California Cry-

..h^nk Tin-«?4-Q<»41
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•All Students [***

& Faculty

Members are

welcome"

first time

introductory

offer witfi

this coupon

(t ^Q
iition and Ctoaiiini

% AA
1 'Ml

ia Hoolth Services
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• Ofii Cancer Screening

• f'cnodontal Eumirulion

• Full oral examination

• Neceuary XHays
• Cleaning & Polishing

Not to be used in ronjunrtion with Insura.nLi-

• JA rloup rmcrqpncu -Jei'vic*

• M^,-Col ^ M«nl InsdP'iiHc PI-ION Arnilil

Teeth Whiteiiiiig

$ 78.^ Arch
• We offer the most effective bleaching system

• Complete Rembrandt Kit

• ADA accepted

Expires 12/31/95
•" Xcl: (o AU; ^ / D-DDV6

1620 W*?stwoocl Blvd., WesI Los Anq« |ps. Between WilsLpf & Scmla Monica (Free ParLnq in Pf'Jp)Si *

^1

A FREE SESSION!
Student Rates. Psychotherapy/counseling by

Bruin alum. Couples-individuals. Call for

free consultation. Sliding scale. Liz Gould.

MFCC# 32388. 310-578-5957; pager, ilO-

572-4092.

ALONE-STRESSED-OVERWHELMED. Sup-
portive counseling. Confidential. Individuals,

couples, groups. Adjacent to campus. Carole

Chasin MA, MFCC. 310-289-4643.

DEPRESSION? STRESS? RELATIONSHIP
PROBLEMS? PARENTING ISSUES? Individu-

al, couple, family therapy for adults, adoles-

cents, children. 20 years clinical experience.

Accept most managed care and insurance

plans. Reasonable rates. Westwood Village.

Steven Cherman, L.C.S.W. M.F.C.C. 310-
837-9277.

FREE COCAINE
TREATMENT

Opportunity to participate in research pro-

gram offering outpatient group counseling for

individuals dependent on cocaine. Meetings
3x per week for four months. WLA. 310-207-
4322.

RELATIONSHIP PROBLEMS? FAMILY IS-

SUES? Low fee counseling, free consultation.

Julie Pinchuk MFCC intern #27059. Adjacent
to campus. 310-364-1690.

SEXUAL ABUSE
CHJLDHOOD-Women's psychotherapy and
support group. Openings now. Westwood
Vill3ge. Sliding scale fee. Lorraine Rose, PhD,
310r824-9942

STUDENT MASSAGE
Facials, haircuts, waxing, and soothing mas-

sage by handsonr^ Italian. Private studio for

men only. Special student rates. 24-hour info.

213-368-9692. Direct 213-664-2999.

DIbKiV.

CHANGEBnOWNtT'Lbbi .> ai.U«lyS6Api L>l iJ9i»
OCCASIONAL WEAR BROWN EYES (2 pt $75) $39 pi

CHANQ£UGHTEYeSg(.bl.aq 14Spr
OCCASIONAL WEAR LIGHT EYES (2pr. S66) 535
A.<rriGMAT!!gi4l»«ldw]Exl) t79p<

EVE KX VM 15 »'« I V Oohalian

M2:30-5:i0
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$7.18/hour. On campus, call 206-0202.

ACTORS/MODELS. Auditions by appoint-

ments only. For commercials, films, print ads.

All types/ages needed. No experience neces-

sary. No fee. Imaty, 818-222-9091.

ADMINISTRATOR/PROJECT ASSISSTANT,
(internship possibility). Computer-literate,

Windows, Word proficient. Senior/graduate

w/strong writing skills. No dress code/recep-

tion duties. $6-$8. Serious inquiries: 310-

395-1414.

ADVERTISING CONSULTING FIRM
$7/hour+bonus. Seeking person(s) to set ap-

pointments by phor>e, for our consultants.

MinioHjm 2-years college. Telephone or out-

side sales experience a plus. Immediate

openings, PT/FT in our Westside office. Call:

Norman Becker, Ad Max Consulting group,

310-441-7676.

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT- Fishing Industry

Earn up to $3,000-$6,000*- per month. Room
& Board! TransporUtion! Male/Female. No
experience! 206-545-4155 ext. AS9341.

ASIAN CAMPUS
GIRI CAl ENOAR

\ i. Im)! idiiluf riid AMrfM i cjljt^e girls. Full-

cokx. $9.95 SAH included. Mail check to

1511 Sawtelle, Suite 163, Los Angeles, CA
90025. Call 800-4 36-96S5. Visa and Master

card, (www.irft.org/asiangirts)

20 Help Wanted .20 HtteJtoMa

Jobs For brads
Graduating Fall Quarter? Work on campus in a
Fast-paced, proFessional retail environment. Many
entry-level positions now open. We're currently

interviewing For:

^Customer Service Supervisor-Health sciences store

* BearWear Administrative Assistant-BearWear Depc

* Customer Service Siqiervisor-BearWear Dept

• Extension Text Supervisor-Texdwoks

• Customer Service Supervisor-wiA Market

Detailed job descriptions and salary ranges posted at ASJCL^ Personnel

Apply at the ASUCLA Personnel

Office, Kerckhoff Hall 205, 825-7055EOE/AA

ASIAN FEMALE
MODELS

shampoo company needs asian females for

upcoming national hair commercial. All-

heights/all ages ok! Top p^y! Call-free (any-

time) 1-800-959-9301.

ASSISTANT sought by Real Estate Company.
Computer literate/organized, ability to work
independently. Flexible schedule - 1

5

h^&^vk. Call 310-917-1006^

ATHLETIC/BOYISH MALE MODELS. Earn

$150-$600/HOUR. Surfer, student, jock

types. Must be 18-24, clean-shaven face, lit-

tle/no chest hair. Playgirj-style magazines,

videos. Nudity required. Highest $$$, imme-
diate pay! Beginners welcome. Brad, 310-

392-4248.

BE THE STAR OF A NEW TV SHOW! Need
outgoing, imaginative people to be hypno-

tized on in ABC Primetime-special.

Paul:81 8-380-8024. .__

BEVERLY HILLS AD). $900-1 000/mo. 2-

bdrnfv'2-ba. Security building w/armed patrol.

Gated garage, balcony fireplace, central A/C.

Built-ins. 310-274-2124.

BOOKKEEPER/FINANCIAL manager. PA,
graduate business student ok. Send resume
first: P.O. Box 49421 LA CA 90049. 1-800-

73-COLLEGE.

BRANCH OPERATORS. Student Works Paint-

ing hiring for Summer 1996. Duties include

marketing, sales, production management.
Average summer earnings, $8000. Yes, we
hire now for next summer. Call 1-800-394-

6000.

CAMPUS ORGANIZR
for cutting-edge social justice campaign
Flexible hours. Will train. Begin immediately.

Call Rusty at 310-314-4049

BE IN A MOVIE
COMMERCIALS MUSIC VIDEOS
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY. ALL
TYPESAND LOOKSWAMHD
EARN UPTO $2000 PART TIME

ail)782-}98}

CAMPUS POSITION AVAILABLE starting at

$6.63/hr. We work around your classes.

Immediate employment available for Fall

1995. Sunset Village Dining Services.

Contact Cybil I at 310-?'">A.7A«ft

CASHIfcK, l/l
Japanese fast food restaurant in WLA. Some
lapanese background preferred. 2121 Saw-
telle Blvd., 310-479-2530.

CASTING IMMEDIATELY! Extras needed for

feature films, comfT>ercial$, and music videos.

Earn up to $240 per day! No experience

needed. Work guaranteed! Call today 213-

651-6102.

CASTING-EXTRAS FILMmz/COMMERCIALS.
Must be legal-18 to play high school or col-

lege age only. Reliable and flexible schedule.

Contact Gary:e 16- 769-8091

.

CHANCE OF A
LIFETIME

Be able to afford yow dreams. Growing tele-

communications CO. offers career with huge
money making potential Full oc part-time.

Call Now! IndefWfxlent Representative Ryan

DeminR, 310-209-4935.

CHIROPRACTOR/MD STUDENT wanted to

inherit a well-established clinic of 50 years

w/hundreds of patients' accounts in a beauti-

ful tropical paradise like Hawaii-GOA. Leave
message. 310-471-9191.

COMMUNITY SRVCE
INTERVIEW NOW. Positions starting winter

quarter w/CSO Programs. $6.16-start, $6.63-

regular. UCLA students w/atleast one-year re-

maining. Call info-line, 310-825-2148.

CURRICULUM VITAE WRITER required for

production of professional CV. MDR area

For Information, 310-822-6230.

DATA EDITING/ENTRY. Must be very PC,

rtrouse proficient. Detail oriented w/excellent

spelling/wordprocessing skills. PA,F/T.

$6.50/br. Fax/mail resume; Interactive

Search. 5959 W.Century Blvd., L.A., 90045;
fax:310-641-1676.

DIVINE PASTA CO.
BH/SM. ENTHUSIASTIC, OUTGOING,
FRIENDLY counter-people for gourmet pasta

shop. Knowledge of food helpful. ?C hr Call

Shawn 213-939-1148.

EARN $2,000/WEEK
Processing mail. Free details SASE to:

LIGHTNING. 914 Westwood Blvd #529 Los

Angeles, CA, 90024.

EARN $750A(VK stuffing envelopes. Send
SASE to: Betsy's Business 3023 N. Clark

#145. Chicago, IL 60657.

EARN UP TO $10/HR cleaning houses and
offices. Tons of work. Call today and go to

work this week. Full and part-time work.

Flexible schedule. Work in your area Car
nee. Call today at 310-453-1817.

EDITOR. ?n. $10/hr. English or Science

major to edit monthly medical newsletter.

Leave message for Dr. Chein, Beverly Hills.

310-203-4950

ESCORTS NEEDED
FOR SOCIAL. NONSEXUAL escort service.

Must be articulate and professional, automo-
bile a must. Great pay, flexible hours. 310-

271-1S7S.

ESPRESSO ROMA
Now hiring enthusiastic, responsible individ-

uals for full or part-lin>e work. Pick-up appli-

cation at tfie Roma cart (7:30-2:OOpm M-R) at

Ar>derson School.

Will pay grad student to prepare

business plan for dental PPO
Knowledge of fiealthcar^ a plus.

^V 1/1/96

(310; 553.5876

M„„J

ESTABLISHED CASTING Co. needs new
faces. Recent jobs include: actors E. Roberts.

P Shore, S. Baldwin, R. Grieco, Bon )ovi,

and SEAL, etc. No pictures/classes. 213-243-

5109. ^^^
FEAR OF FLYING? SPIDERS? OvercorT>e
your phobias! Hypnotherapist offering free

sessions to people willing to participate in TV

Wriici '51 -fi

MODELS
rwT-ii^ 8'"'' '""• years

old. Free training witfi top pay General pho-
tographic posing, immediate work. No ex-
perieiKe needed. 213-256-6700.
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Sandy's S|Mirl<.

Now hiring at Sandy's Ski & Sports

^ Retail Sales

?!r«'*l"™X * Ski repoir shop personnel ^,*'l^*^t
310-822-9203 * sJentol technidans

3>0-M0-»5"

Full and Part time help needed

GRAPHIC ARTIST. Project work, t-shirt

designs for sports apparel cornpany. Access

to MAC required. Good pay. Call 310-473-

4784.

HOME MAILERS-Earn thousands/wk. Great

opportunity fof students. $2/envelope. For

free info, send SASE to D| Enterprises, Box

25635. LA, 90025.

HYPERLEARNING INC. Test prep company
seeking degreed Bio instructors for Jan-April

1996. Degreed English and other math/sci-

ences also sought. ESL tutors also. Call Mr.

lenkins @ 310-208-5000. Fax resume to 310-

J08-6733.

IMMED. OPENINGS
Looking for quality individuals with great

communication skills to help manage and

train marketing teams. $3k-4k/mo potential.

310-216-1113.

Instructors Wanted
Looking for bright, enthusiastic people to

teach SAT Prep. High test scores required

Transportation required. We will train. Flexi

ble Hours, $16^r. Send Cover letter/resume,

including your scores by 1 2/1/95 to: A Com-
petitive Edge, Attn: Barry, 1 1 500 W.Olympic

Blvd. Suite 400. WLA, 90064. No Phone

Calls Please.

INTERN WAHE LARGEST HEALTH and nu-

trition company in the U.S. Earn $500.00-

1,000.00/moi^th, part-time. Only serious ap-

plicants please. 310-673-6210.

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT- Earn up

to $25-$45^our teaching basic conversation-

al English in |apan, Taiwan, or S. Korea No
teaching background or Asian languages re-

quired. For information call 206-632-1146

ext. 159341.

LAW OFFICE
GENERAL OFFICE ASSISTANT-Errands,

switchboard relief, some heavy lifting, order-

ing supplies, photo copying, etc. Car/insur-

anc required. Bilingual-English/Spanish pre-

ferred. Helen/Sandy:3 10-2 77-0200.

MALE MODELS. Hot Asian, Eurasian, and all

American types for print and commercial.

Good $$$. Private sessions. 213-664-2999.

24-hours.

MARKETING. Looking for change? lust start-

ing out? Help the environment and yourself.

Great money-making potential. F/T, P/T. Tina

Gollibowski, 310-322-8580.

MESSENGER
Beverly Hills .-.ccounling firm, P/T. Light of-

fice work. Must be dependable, own in-

sured car. M-F 1-6pm. $6^r, $0.25/mile.

310-274-9922.

MGNT TRAINEE
No experience necessary. Company expand-

ing in area. Seeking enthusiastic people to

manage branch offices. J4000/month
+benefits. 213-463-0633

ILxotic
Attractive, outgoing females

needed for new nightclub.

Dancers average $250 per

shift, 18 & over. No exp. nee.

(818) 76^-7739

New club needs

attractive, outgoii

females. Server-

average $100 per shift, ]3 6i

over. No exp. nee.

(818) 76'>.77J9

MODELS: YOUNG MEN WANTED for nude

and semi-nude modeling. Good pay. Imme-

diate work. Call Derek 21 3-871 -1 833.

NATIONAL PARKS HIRING. Seasonal & full-

tirr>e employmeni available at National Parks,

Forests & Wildlife Preserves. Berwfits -f bo-

nuses! Call: 1-206-545-4804. ext. N59342.

NEED EXTRA MONEY? We can help w/par|-

time income opportunity. Call Irene, 818-

377-4377.

OFFICE ASSISTANT
BUSY LIVE ENTERTAINMENT COMPANY
seeks PT/FT help, heavy phones, entry level,

r>eed a car. Fax resume 310-276-5721.

OFFICF ASSISTANT
FOR HEALIH LAKE CO. Management/legal

office needed 20-40hr^wk. Fax resume to

PMC, 213-933-8340.

OFFICE CLERK. Part-time. Send resume to:

Administrator, 100 UCLA Medical Plaza, Su-

ite 245, Los Angeles, CA 90095-7010.

OUTSIDE SALES
SWITCH households to AT&T long distance.

Flexible hours, excellent pay. Commision

and/or hourly pay. Paid training. 213-386-

7846.

P/T Nanny. $8/hr+. Have fun with bright girl,

7, afterschool M-F. Help w/dinner. Need
cheerful intelligent student, good driver, car

provided. 20-25hr5/wk. 310-472-1818.

P/T RECEPTIONIST
Afternoon position ONLY, M-F, 12:30-

5:30pm. Telephone switchboard. Great job

for students! Professional appearance. Expert*

ence helpful but will train. Beverly Hills law

firm, $8^r. Call/send resume: Ian Richards

310-274-71 1 1; fax: 310-274-8889.

P/T RETAIL STORE
A/P and miscellaneous office work. Good
data entry, 10-key, and filing skills required.

Call Cheryl 310-659-3682.

models needed now
No cspcricncc icquirMi

For c«ulog,priatwofh,nMg«Tiiir»,iiioTic»

video and tv commercial*

Women under 5'7' Men under 6'

Free consultation
EARN
"S200-S1000
A DAY

( \i 1 woDi I. ni\isi()\
310. 6 5 9. 4 8 ,S 5

PAINT THE TOWN
BH/SC, FRIENDLY, OUTGOING, CREATIVE
floor people for upscale paint-it-yourself ce-

ramic workshop. Flexible hours. Call Jessica,

310-826-8984.

PERSONAL ASSISTANT-FILING, ERRANDS,
light typing. Bel-Air, near campus. 3-5

hrs/week. S8/hr. 310-476-0756.

PETITE MODELS
Women S'O'-SV", Men 5'2"-6'0-. Earn

$1500/day in fashion. Clients include Benet-

ton. No nudity, no experience necessary.

PT/FT. 310-551-1823.

POSTAL AND GOVERNMENT |OBS.
$21/hour -t- benefits. No experience, will

train. For application plus information 1-

800-536-3040.

RECEPTIONIST FT/PT
$8-10/hr. Pleasant phone voice, native Eng-

lish speaking, Asian language helpful. West
Hollywood. 21 3-856-2370, ask for Tara.

RECEPTIONIST-ENTRY LEVEL full time. En-

thusiastic person. Safety Corp. Stan imme-
diately. WLA 310-670-2768.

RECEPTIONIST/BOOKKEEPER. Shoe compa-
ny seeking responsible person with good
communication skills. Call for appointment.
213-413-7895.

RENTAL COMPANY
Telemarketing, P/T, no cold calls. Responsi-

ble, professional, fast-paced environment.
Mac/comp. Hourly + commission. Flexible

hours. Century City. 310-441-5091.

ROYALTY ADMINISTRATOR, entry-level.

PT/FT. Analyzing royalty statements, related

assignments. Must have/be completing ac-

counting degree. PAID INTERNSHIP, P/T.

Clerical, phones. West SFV. Fax resuni^:

818-591-7178.

SALES ASSOCIATE. Century City retail cloth-

ng store. P/T. $6/hr. Must be available week-
Jays 11 to 2. Call 310-553-8830.

SALES. Need extra $cash$ for the holidays.

Make your own hours selling one-of-a-kind

personal safety products. No telemarketing,

lennifer 310-289-5642.

SAT TUTORS. Private tutors needed for edu-

cational consulting firm's high school clients.

Must have excellent verbal/math skills and
able to teach both sections of the SAT. Paid

training. High GPA, SAT, and/or GRE scores

required. Seniors and grad students only. Car

necessary. Hours vary on as needed basis.

Competitive salary. Call 310-474-5783.

We Stand Behind Your Success

NOW HIRING!
NO experience neeeiiary

A Worldwide leading Money Market Cnmoanv
has immediate openings in Markp'

will train you to become expert in i

Management, Paid Training.

For infomiatlon contact-

Julia Lob at

Til (81 8)558 6001

Far (818) 556 8006
Call After 9 am J

303 N. Glenoaks Blvd., Suite 770
Burbonic.CA 91502

Dalfy Bruin Classified
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STATE FARM
FILING, SOME PHONES. P/T, very flexible

hours, $6.50^r. 1401 Westwood Blvd. 310-

474-5531.

SUPPORTING ROLE
Immediate openings for high energy, enthu-

siastic, hard working individual to assist up-

scale clientele at established tanning clubs.

Brentwood/WLA locations, hourly plus com-

mission, free training. Page Mon-Fri 9am-

5pm 310-449-0432.

TEACHERS
FOR SAT I&11, MATH, chemistry, biology,

calculus. Prefer graduate student w/experi-

ence, 700+ SAT. $15+/hour. Hours flexible.

818-727-9447.

TELEMARKETERS
Major cosmetic and beauty products compa-

ny seeks experienced telemarketers. Hourly

wage plus commission. Courteous and per-

sonable a must. Flexible shifts for top perfor-

mers. Fax resume to: 310-657-0463. Phone:

310-657-5910.

TELEMARKETERS
Part-time/full-time, great opportunity for ca-

reer. Hourly rate+commission + bonus. Fi-

nancial company. Beverly Hills. Call Terry

310-358-5200.

U R WHAT U EAT—
SALES. P/T telemarketers. Health product

sales. Motivated, willing to work hard, $6^r
•commission. John, 213-658-6115,

UCLA STUDENTS LOOKING FOR EMPLOY-
MENT, work around your classes, starting

rate $6.63/hr. Call Gaby at Hershey Hall

Food Service 310-825-7686.

VALET ATTENDANTS
PART-TIME, weekends and hol'days.

$5/hr+tips. Ability to drive stick-shift a:".d

good driving record r>ecessary. Call M-F,

10am-4pm. 310-670-9157.

WAITRESSES WANTED. Nights only, Mon-
day thru Saturday. Ask for Mark or Nick: 310-

247-8068.

WESTSIDE YMCA
AEROBIC COORDINATOR AND INSTRUC-
TORS needed. A.C.E., A.F.A.A., or YMCA
certified instructors part-time, Westside Famt-

ly YMCA. Call lulie 310-575-0206.

WRITERS WANTED for paperback novels,

non-fictiflff books, magazine articles, stories,

essays; screenplays. We also rteed good in-

terns. 310-209-0681. Vernon.

OPTOMETRIC
OFFICE

Seeking siuaenis lo schedule

doctors, patients. Needs

excellent telephone skills. Must

be personable, caring and

aggressive. Base pay plus

commission. P/T Mon & Wed
8-5pm,Thurs&Sat8-lpm

Brenda (310) 838-0521

PETITH .MODEL.S

IMon S'2 « >

Earn SISOO a day in fashion shows, magaziivs k catalogs,

dents include B(n«ttoa No exp nee. All ages. Nonuditv

(310) 551-1823

21 Temporary Agencies

W Tg

We are Searching for

Excellent Candidates!

Temporary and
Permanent Employment

Available Now!
• Word Processors

• Data Entry Operators

• Executive and Legal Secretaries

• Receptionists

• Administrative Assistants

•Customer Service Representatives

FIRST CALL

TEMPORARY SERVICES

(310)264-9914
Ask for Floralyn J

^
22 Caf«or Opportunities

BE IlctNDStriTR

Learn about the binary lateral marketing plan.

Andv8lfl-7i'i-f»7-t';

BIG MONEY
Unlimited irx:ome ptiti it lifestyle.

Free time. Eariv retirement. 310-226-2898.

S2 Career Opportunities

MARKETING ASSISr.
Immediate job opportunity for experiertted

marlceting and pronrotion individual. Decern

ber graduate to interact with clients arxi or-

ganize promotions. Must be organize<Vdetail

oriented. Great opportunity. Call 310-798

4517.

NEED EXTRA $$?
New faces wanted for TV commercials anci

print nxxteling. No experience. Call rraw for

free consultation. 81 8-766-1 932.

BARTENDER |

TRAINEES I
•no experience necessary ^
•earn$ 1 0a$200 daily |
•more jobs than graduates |
•nation wide job placemen |
NATIONAL BARTENDERS |

SCHOOL I
1-800-646-MIXX I

26 Child Care Wanted

Weekend/Night Nanny
hespoiisibli' iLiiiak uiili c.ir

needed to Laru tor b vr old L;iri.

Must be avaihibU- uet'kend.s utid

t'Vtiiiiiu.s. I'ay IS .Si240 pui week
+ room * boaid * paid vacations.

Leave iiiossaye tor Margaiet or

Melodie ( (;J10) :27ti-LM:iO.

Beverly Hill.s area, position

begins in January.

— (6499)
lO So. Cal. Locations

J

28 Apartments for Rent

l-MINUTETOUCLA
vVESTWOOD $535-$800. Sludio/1 -bdrm.

Furnished/unfurnished, pool, laundry, no

wts, no parking. 1 -year lease. 310-208-2820.

/.ST LA. $750-765
X-LARGE 2-BDRMS w/view. Walk-in closets,

mini-blinds, ceiling fans, stove/refrig, gated

entry. 1-yr. tease. $500 security. 11519 Ve-

nice Blvd. #1 and #4. 310-390-5065.

^620 SINGLE

23 Internships

2 INTERNS NEEDED
Production/mgmt company, 4 pictures cur-

rently in production, college credit/possible

pay. Gain valuable industry experience.

':tella:310-442-2253.

CHILD STUDY INTERNSHIPS. University

Elementary School. Winter Quarter. Mini-

mum Junior standing and 3.0 GPA. Orienta-

tion meetings 5pm on Mon., Dec. 11, and

Thurs., Ian. 4. Information: Laura at 310-825-

2623.

INTERNS WANTED
High profile feature film company will give

excellent industry training ar>d college credit

to dedicated people. Learn movie making

from development tq production. Fax resume

to tin-?M-4213.

= INVESTMENT BANK
INTERNS. Major New York investment bank

w/offices in Century City seeks full-time in-

terns. 310-201-7739, after 1pm, Scott Cigan-

kO;

MUSIC INDUSTRY
Opportunity to work in the music industry.

Intem needed for busy music publishing

company. Fax resume to Licensing Dept.

310-550-0386.

New on-line entertainment T»etwork offering

all-writing internships. No grunt work. Right

on beach. Paid positions after 6 months. Call

310-456-1066.

UCLA Informition Syitemt unit itekt

itudent for a qyart«rly intamtliip

laarnin) tha latatt in eemputar and

network feelinoiojy. Stadant will laarn

tha aipaett of bein^ part of an

information taeknolojy taam via Handi-on

axparianee and diract initr«etion. Matt

ba available S-IO brt/weak. I^e are

looking for a kijiily motivated tfudant

with exeallent time manajament tkilli

and previous computer oxparianee.

I Contact Jimin Lee,

I )960 Wilshire Blvd., 20th Floor,

I
campus mailcode: 160348

%lgm (310) 31S-9413
I (caawpus Xg»»13)

n Child Care Wanted

for autistic, disabled child. Assistant to prim-

ary caregiver. 25 hrs/week. $7.50/hr. Refer-

ences required. Experience a plus. Call 310-

281-5558.

DRIVER/BABYSITTER. SINGLE PARENT
MALE looking for female to take daughter to

school, some babysitting. English please.

213-653-5494.

P/T CHILDCARE for 11-y/o boy. Assist w/er

rands. Must have car. Tuesday, Thursday, Fi

day 5-7pm, possible evenings, $10^r. M^t
Vista 310-393-0937.

H T()R/( HILDCARl
' jj L.<, ^,. ,

, Over 21 >edri ulu,

drivers license with unblemished record; ex-

cellent study habits and good role nrKxiel for

wonderful 9-year-old requiring adult super-

vision of hofTiework arxi after school activi-

ties; prepare dinner, errarKis, and help ar-

ound house. Approx. 2prT>-7:15pm, Mon.-
Thurs. arxi later Fridays; Brentwood. Year

round job and must meet these commitments
during exams. Wages competitive. Car avail-

able. RefereiKes required. Deborah 310-312-

3138.

Westwood, Kelton/Midvale. Beautiful garden

window, quiet/secluded, parking, full kitch-

en, private entrance, clean, fresh paint, rarely

available. 3 10-2?'> 7117.

1-BD$5/5 2-BD$790
Huge apartments, ideal for roommates. Gar-

den courtyard, pool, A/C, phone-entry. Near

Sherman Oaks Galleria. Minutes to campus.

818-997-7312.

GENUINE UCLA
SPECIALS

FUHiNi'-iner) hachflou^Rrom S -4^95
Fijurjisnto sirjcLf-,

From 595
MJUNI'-.Hri) 1 ML UMCJCJMSi

From S795
SHOUT TtHM Av/All AMI fr

tJIHCf:TI Y A( ItO'^^S FfUJM
r-iii) c AMI 'US uc;i A
WAI K TO CLASStS

WeSTVVOOlJ r'LAi'A
AI'AHTMl r4 I S

'jOl 'lO'. OAYl f Y AVI

i liUliM $575/MQ.
WESTWOOD, 667 Midvale Ave #4. Own
bedroom in large, bright upper 2-bedroom/1 -

bath. Laundry, parking. Nicely furnished.

r^J/S. 310-208-4443.

1-BFnROOM$675
Garden c<h . u ^ ci residential area. Ap-

pliances, blirKls, parking, laundry, and more!

Bike or Blue bus to campus. 310-477-0725.

BEST VALUE
WESTWOOD-Midvale/Levering. Immaculate

2-bed/2-bath spacious garden apartment.

Stove, refrigerator, hardwood floor, short-

term lease. Walking to campus and village.

310-476-3790.

BEVERLY HILLS AD). 1&2-BEDROOMS
$725-5965. SOME W/HARDWOOD
FLOORS, BALCONY. ONLY 1/2 BLOCK TO
PICO BUS. RENT BONUS!!! 310-839-6294.

BRENTWOOD
$870. Nice 2-bdrnf\/1 -ba upper, near

Wilshire/Bundy and freeways, appliances.

Lease To Two. No pels. 1236 McClennan.
310-826-8461.

BRENTWOOD. Own room in 3-bedroonV2-

bath. Pool/jacuzzi, sauna, security, laundry.

N/S. $330/rTM)nth, $300 deposit. 310-473-

0302.

CLOSE TO UCLA
WLA. l-bdmns available, $620. 2-bdrm avail-

able, $795. Verticals and covered-parking,

laundry, no pets, 310-477-3316.

DEC. FREE RFNT
PALMS. 9-unit. Large 1-bdrm rnvaie patio,

redecorated, stove/refrigerator. $65Q/mo.
310-836-7277.

Large & Luxury Apts.

2 BED/2 BATH

$1150 (for 2)
MIDVALE PLAZA II . 527 MIDVALE 208-4868

Singies also Available

KELTON PLAZA. 430 KELTON Tel 824-7409

WELLWORTH PLAZA 1411, Tel 479-6205

only pew left!

Westwood Walk to Campus

22 Career Opportunities 22 Career Opportunities
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28 Apartments for Rent

FANTASTIC DEALS!
WESTWOOD. New luxury, 2 or 3-bdnn apts

w/alarm system, gated parking, security

guard, fully equipped kitchen, built-in desks.

Call fast for move-in specials: 310-824-2036.

LUXURY 1 -BDRM
WESTWOOD FROM $950 <,,• UjII kitch-

en amenities, fireplace, gated parking, roof-

top pool/jacuzzi, A/C, balcony, walk-in clos-

et. 310-824-1640.

MAKE A DEAL!!
WLA/PALMS. 1-bdnm apartment, $675.

Clean, large pool, convenient to shopping

and UCLA. 310-204-4332.

MAR VISTA, $870. 2-bed/2-bath. Newer, 2-

story, custom tovvnhonr>e, fireplace, gated ga-

rage, unit alarm. Open Mon-Sat/10-5. 11931

Avon Way. 310-391-1076.

MAR VISTA, $870. 2-bedroonV2-bath. New-
er, 2-story custom townhouse. Gated garage,

unit alarm, fireplace. Open Mon-Sat/1 0am-

5pm. 12741 Mitchell Ave. 310-391-1076.

PALMS $595, 1 -bedroom security building,

very quiet, all appliances. Convenient to

campus. Security deposit $100. A/C, laundry.

310-837-7061.

PALMS, $1695. 4-bedroom+loft/4-bath.

Newer 3-story custom townhome, fireplace,

gated garage, unit alarm, roof deck. Open
Mon-Sat/10am-5pm. 3670 Midvale Ave. 310-

391-1076.

PALMS. 1-bdrm. Carpel, drapes, refrigerator,

stove, parking. $525/rTX). 1-nK>nth free. 3545

jasmine. 310-287-1815.

^ Apartments for R«nt

IKLTON TOWERS
SlSKdlonAve

special rates
POOiy JACUZZI/ REC. RM/FIRE

PLACE/ WALK-IN CLOSET/
FULL KITCHEN/ BALCONY/

GATED GARAGE/ CONTROLLED
ACCESS/ GAS & V^ATER PAID
ASK FOR MCR SPECIAL

(310) 208-1976
WALK TO UCtA

PALMS. 2bdrm/2ba. $825; 3bdrm/3ba,

$1200. Newer building, alarm, gated garage,

air. Blue Bus #12 runs from apt door to

UCLA. 10737 Palms. Manager #10. 310-559-

0290, 310-785-8539 (pgr), 310-838-5039.

PALMS. 2bdrrn/2ba. Newer, 2-story custom

townhouse. Gated garage, unit alarm, fire-

place. Open Mon-Sat/9anv5pm. 3614 Paris

Drive. 310-391-1076, 310-837-0906..

PALMS/CULVER CITY. Keystone Place apart-

ments. Convenient, light, sunny Singles 1&2-

bedroom apartments. Microwave, Jacuzzi,

gated-parking. Close to 405. $650-$950.

Linda 3 10-836-1718

SAN I A MONICA
Attractive 3bdrm/2ba, $819. Balcony or pa-

tio. 2014 Cloverfield BlVd. Ibdmi, $585.

2428 34th Street. Ibdrm, $585. 31 16 Cok)ra-

do. 310-395-3319.

28 Apartments for Rent

SANTA MONICA. 1-bdrm extra large. Foul,

quiet, safe neighborhood, foreign exchange
students welcome. $595/mo. Short-term OK.
310-452-0256.

SHERMAN OAKS
ADj. $565. Charming 1-bdrm garden apart-

ment. Newly remolded, new appliances.

Prime. Near shopping, buses, freeways. 818-

399-9610, pager 8 1 8-3 1 5-6968

.

SINGLE, $425
WLA-PALMS. Stove, refrigerator. Convenient

to Westside, UCLA and shopping. Call 310-

559-7571.

SPACIOUS WLA APT
1 -bedroom, very clean, security gate, cov-

ered parking, patio, $650/mo. Responsible

landlord. 1629 Brockton. Minutes to UCLA.
310-826-9662.

VERY LARGE
WESTWOOD. Very large, beautiful

2bdrn\/2ba. Unique. North of Wilshire, walk
to Village and UCLA. Short-term lease. 310-

476-3790.

Alisons Aims
Bachelors • Furnished/Unfurnished

$495
Utilities Included • Now Available

10809 Lindbrook Dr.. 310-208 1664

^ -

28 ApcWpiits for Rtnt

vVtSTWOOD. i-Deuroom. iiu j. z-Df

room, $1450. Luxurious new apartments .

blocks south of Wilshire. Wood entries, mar-

ble fireplace. Jacuzzi. Call Courtney. 310-

473-9998.

WESTWOOD. Spacious, sunny, upper

2bdrm/2ba apartment. Large living room,

dining room, fireplace, hardwood floors,

washer and dryer, parking space. Walk to

UCLA and Village. 310-208-2606.

WESTWOOD/1 380 Veteran 2-bedroom/2-

bath $1190. 1 -bedroom $890. Security, roof-

top pool, Jacuzzi, park-view, quiet building,

2 parkings. Move-in immediately. Bruins, call

310-477-5108.

WLA, 2-BDRM/2-BATH + loft, newer, well-

maintained, conveniently located, security

building, subterranean parking, laundry,

$1000. 310-479-6858.

WLA. 1 -bedroom, newly remodeled, quiet,

stove, 15-minutes UCLA, $575/monfh. Avaii-

ablenow. 310-657-4727. Mike.

WLA. Ibdrm. $650. Spacious upper. New
carpet, freshly painted, stove, refrigerator

Parking and utilities included. 3637 Sepulv<>

da Rlvd #f) nn fon-'^nf,'^

^^tfwt^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

• MAR VISTA*
2BD.2BA, NEWER 2 STORY
CUSTOM TOWNHOUSE

GATED GARAGE. UNIT ALARM. FIREPLACE
OPEN M-SAT 9AM-5PM

* 11931 AVON WAY
12741 MITCHELL

$870

S870

* PALMS *
4 BD, 4BA NEWER, 3-STORY
CUSTOH^ TOWNHOMEGATED
GARAGE. UNIT ALARM AND

SUNDECK
OPEN M-SAT- 10AM-5PM

3670 MIDVALE AVE
3614 FARRIS DR

CALL (310) 391 1076

(310) 837 0906
TO SEE THE

m LOVELY APARTMENTS

$1695

$995

iv"i^^mvi^

J

.-jw^.'j^j

LANDFAIR APARTMENTS
516 LANDFAIR AVE.

LOS ANGELES, CA 90024
Clean and spacious, 1 bedroom & singles unfurnished

apartnnent. Features stove, refrigerator, water included,

assigned parking, laundry facilities, new paint, maintenance

guarantee. 24 hour emergency sen/ice.

See Manager in #1 between 10-8 p.m.

Apartments shown anytime. Call

(818)547-9478

WESTWOOD
2-bdmr\/2-bath apartrT>ent, quiet building, all

appliarKes, gated parking. $1060. 519 Clen-

rockAve. 310-208-4835.

WESTWOOD, very large 2bdrm/2bath, pool,

Jacuzzi, walk-in ctosets, fireplace, full kitch-

en, garage, gas&hot water paid, 515 Kelton.

310-208-1976,

WESTWOOD. $11 50$ 1650. Spacious 2 and
3 bedrooms, A/C, refrig, dishwasher, balco-

ny, laundry, parking, ideal for grad students.

1711 Malcolm. 3/4-mile from campus. 310-

273-1212.

WESTWOOD. 1-BORM, SINGLE, AND
BACHELOR; balcony qverlooking park. New
carpet, bright, quiet building. Centralized.

No pet$-$525-$875. 310-477-6352, Kim. —

2 Bed / 2 Bath

$1150-$1200

Central Air/Central Heat
Security building.

Will Allow 4 in

1 Apartment

Now rtserA'ing for Fall

(3 1 (1)4 /7-08C»e /
29 Apartments Furnistied

rent Attractive, furnished 1-t)drm Large
pool, patio, barbecue area. Quiet building.

3748 Inglewood Blvd. 310-398-8579.

WLA-$590/mo. Ask about free rent. Attrac

tive furnished-singles. Near UCLA/VA. Ideal

for students. Suitable for two. Quiet-building.

1525 Sawtelle Bl. 310-477-4832.

^ 1-BDRM$585/MO.
ulver City/Palms. Utilities paid. Sunny,

luiet, newly decorated, new carpel, couri-

3rd, appliances, enclosed garage, near shop-

mg 213-655-8140

GREAT!
ALMS. $550/month. 1 -bt-droom. Applianc-

•s, new carpet, pool, laundry, storage, park-

ng, no pets. 310-454-47=54

MOVE-IN $800
ALMS. Large, bright, upper, 2-bedroo(n/l-

nath, high ceiling. Pool, parking, laundry.

S775/month. 3410 Club Drive. 310-578-

.'21^.

MOVE-IN SPECIAL!
>'525. LARGE SINGLE in security building,

tppliances, A/C, laundry. 310-915-6520 or

310-398-1809.

- MOVL IN SPECIAL!
CHEVIOT HILLS. $850-and-up Large 2-

bdrm, 2-bath in security building. AppliarK-

es. 3325 Castle He»ghts. 310-836-6007. —
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ivroWDAY EVENING

BROADCAST STATIONS

^^ - wminjmwiinmmnmiiJWEmj
(31 O) 20S-S000 or

Berkeley • Irvine • Riverside • San Diego • Westwood

A = Ctntury Cable B = OlMUMitl Name

PBnPryyH^E

NOV. 27, 1995

10:00 10:30111:00111:30 12:00 12:30

(S

nor

"W

nr

GS3I

OS

SI

Full House
(In Stereo)

Sciwic*
Guy
News IS

Full House
(In Stereo)

Family
Matters 3]

Forte In the

Road
Business
Report

]_

13

34

BASIC CABLE STATIONS^

Aladdin (In

Stereo)

:

Power
Rangers

Gargoyles
(In Stereo)

Wondw
Years (S

Ricki Lake Pregnant and
slill promiscuous.

Primer Impacto

CBS News

ac

HWiway

NBC Ml

Family
Matters CB

Hafd Copy

Extra (In

Stereo) B
Fresh
Prince

Newshour With Jim
l^rerm

Em. Tofjight

Current
Affair IS

Seinfeld
"The Jimmy"

Ufeand
Times (R) Bl

Nanny

i

Stereo) iB
Can t Hurry
LoveB]

All-New All-Star TV
Censored Bloopers

Seinfeld (In

Stereo)

Seinfeld (In

Stereo)

In the Wild (In Stereo)

(Part 3d 3) as

NFL FootiMll: Oakland Raiders at San Diego Chargers. From San Diego/Jack
Murphy Stadium. (In Stereo Live) M
Home
Videos

MarriMl..

With

Roeeanne
(In Stereo)

Noticias

Home
Videos

Cops (In

Stereo) (Bl

Roseanne
(In Stereo)

Noticiero

Univision

Inside

Editions]

Home
Improve.

American
Journal OS

Simpsons
(In Stereo)

Star Trek: The Next
Generation (In Stereo) [

Lazos de Amor

News

Melrose Place "Hook, Line

and Haytey" (In Stereo) W,

Star Trek: Vo]/ager

"Resistance" (In Stereo) [ffi

Alondra

Mufphy
Brown OS

High
Society OB

Chicago Hope Ttie Elhics

of Hope" (In Stereo) BC

"VisHors of the A/«ghf"(1995 Markie Post, Dale MiAiff
A woman thinks her daughter may have alien origins a
Seinfeldjn
Stereo) QB

American Experience
"The Orphan

Seinfeld
Stereo)

Trains" IS

Monday Night Uve With
Todd Donoho.

Clio Awards (In Stereo) [S

Nowhere Man "Ifs Not

Such a Wonderlul Lite" SI

44

33

54

39

43

57

75

38

26

19

16

27

12

14

42

32

66

ema

m3
iainai

liB3?l

JCTi

Gl

Bga

Biography:
Corn-Kings

**•'/, "People Will ra*"( 1951) Cary Grant. An
unorthodox physician raises the ire of his colleagues.

*** "Close My Eyes" (1 991 , Drama) A woman's
incestuous atlair inrealens to wreck her marriage. 'R'

Prime News
SI

Stand-Up,
Stand-Up

Inside

Politics SE

Comic
Justice (R)

Prime Time Justice

Larry King Live S

A-List (R) E

Prime Time Public Affairs

Offsides (R)

Instant

Justice

VJIOV..UVCI3 a MlUlUt:! _L
"Dear 0rjg/tte" (1965) A crush on a movie
star waylays an 8-year-oki math genius.

South Bank Show
"Women of Country Music'

Worid News

Poiiticaily

incorrect

Lock & Key

Ai)solutely

FatMJious

Supreme
Wat.

Wild Discovery: Creatures
et Magic Water

Gossip Fashion RIe

(4:30) NFL Prime Monday

Family Challenge (In

Stereo)

Cagney & Lacey 'Street

Scene'

Real World
(In Stereo)

Wanted
Jams

(3:00) Looney Tunes

Avalanche

Talk Soup News Daily

Westchester Dog Show
From Tarrytown, Kl.Y

NewhartS]

Supermar-
ket Sweep

Newhart 1£

Designirig
Women [f

Best of the '90s (in

Stereo)

Looney Tunes

Hollywood's Greatest
Stunts (Part 1 o( 3)

Late Night With David
Letterman S. Manin. |R]_

Oshkosh Fly-In From
Oshkosh, Wis.

Waltons "The Runaway"

Commish "Johnny Club"
(In Stereo) Si

Sinoied Out
(In Stereo)

Most
Wanted

(4:30) NHL Hockey: Los Angeles Kings at Tampa Bay Lightning.

From the Thunderdome in Sf Petersbur£_Fla (Live)

Thunder in Paradise (In

Stereo) (Pan 2 of 2) a:

Highlander: The Series
"Finale" S:

WCW Monday Nitro (Live)

3]

Renegade "Broken On the

WheeT' (In Stereo) K

Face Off

El Premio Mayor

iiKja

(In Stereo) m

Across the River (In

Stereo) Bl

Marshal "'65-'95" (In

Stereo) Bl

News

News

Cristina: Edicion
Especial G

New$£.

NewsB

Cheers 1]

Late Show (in Stereo) [ffi

Tonight Show (In Stereo)

Coach B] News (R) (in Stereo) OS Hunter "Code 3"

Chariie Rose (In Stereo)

News B Nightiine

Jerry Springer Former
classmates reunited.

Married..

With

Most
Wanted

Noticias

M*A*S*H
"Dreams"

LAPD (In

Stereo) B]

Noticiero

Univision

Late Late Show (in

Stereo) Bl

Late Night (In Stereo) Bl

Life and
Times (R) Bl

Sales
Connection

Geraido

Later (In

Stereo) Bl

(Off Air)

•*• "Down/)/// flacer" (1969, Drama) Robert Radford.
A ski bum falls into a spot on the U.S. Olympk; team.

Maury Povich
Unadoptable children. Bl

Cops (In

Stereo) Bl
Paid
Program

Stephanie Miller (In

Stereo)

Rush
Umbaugh
Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Lauren
Hutton

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

MaibOun Manui idisuuvtifb a rnurOer

"Pueria Fa/sa"(1976, Drama) Jorge Russek. Ires
tan envueltos en el narcotrafico.

IngitttMlm:

•••'/j "People Will Ta*" (1951) Cary Grant. An
unorthodox physician raises the ire ot his colleagues.

**Vi "The Sheltering S^"(1990. Drama) Debra Winger, Campbell
Scott. American dilettantes make a Sahara trek of self-discovery. 'R'

Sports
Tonight Bl

Absolutely
Fabulous

Moneyline
(R)ii

Drop-
Donkey^

Prime Time Justice (R)

NewsNight

Whose
Une?

Public Policy Conference

Showbiz
Today 3]

London
Und.

Instant

Justice (R)

NewsNight

*** "Dear Sr^/tte" (1965) James Stewart. A crush on
a movie star waylays an 8-year-oki math genius 30

Kirov;

Adagio (R)

Sports
Latenightai

Saturday Night Live

Lock & Key
(R)

Supreme
Wat.

Next Step
(R)

Howard
Stern

Windsurfing

Beyond
206o

Howard
Stern (R)

Wild Discovery: Creatures
of Magic Water

Sportscenter Bl

Talk Soup

Highway to Heaven "For

the Love of Larry"

Unsolved Mysteries (In

Stereo)

Prime Time (In Stereo)

News Daily

Avalanche (R)

Gossip (R)

American Muscle (R)

Rescue 911 (In Stereo) 31

••'/j "ffii

with Lou

WKRP in

Cincinnati

Auto
Racing

700 Club (Lett in Progress)

(Crfif to Diie" (1987, Drama) Raquel Weteh. Lady
Gehrig's disease fights for the right to die.

Munsters I Dream of

Jeannie
i Love Lucy
Bl

Bewitched

*''j 'Ta/or7s of the Eagle" (1992) Jalal Merhi. A martial

artist goes under cover to tight a crime lord.

Boxing: Fight Night at the Great Western Forum. From
Inglewood. Calif (Live)

Wings (In

Stereo) 3]

PREiviiun^a

99

31

20

15

17

GSZB

lilB?!

1!^

Idols of the Game The mythic proportions athletes,

including Jim Thorpe and Joe Louis, have achieved. 31

f - - - S.-KtAAji

4, >..,,, .^,.,.y^ 1,....^-., • . ^ii:,a^ iVkjoii 1 1994) Ted Dai isui

.3rad Johnson 'NR'

Wings (In

Stereo) 31

Murder, She Wrote "The
Corpse Flew First Class"

idols of tfw Game The mythic proport.ions athletes,

including Jim Thorpe and Joe Louis, have achieved. 31

WCW Monday Nitro (R)

Bl

WWF: Monday Night Raw

Road Rules
(In Stereo)

Mary Tyler
Moore 31

Press Box

House of

Style

Taxi

•** "C/ose My Eyes" (1991, Drama) Awoman's
incestuous affair tnreatens to wreck her marriage. 'R'

**• "You Never Can Tell" (1951

.

Comedy) Dick Powell, Peggy Dow.

Larry King Live (R) Bl

Politically

Incorrect

Kids in the
Hall

Prime Time Justice (R)

Overnight Sports
Latenight Bl

South Bank Show
Women of Country Music"

Crossfire
(R)B1

Newsroom
Bl

Mystery Science Theater 3000 "I Accuse My Parents."

Russian TV Public Policy Conference

Instant

Justice (R)

Prime Time Justice (R)

Hollywood's Greatest
Stunts (R) (Part 1 of 3)

Howtfd
Stem (R)

Features (R)

Sportscenter

Evening
Shade 31

Evening
Shades;

Unsolved Mysteries (In

Stereo)

Singled Out
(In Stereo)

Welcome
Back

Beavis and
Butt-head

College Soccer: NCAA Diviskm I

Teams to Be Announced.

Dick Van
Dyke

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Up Close

(3

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Paid

Program

Paid
Program

Bonanza: T)>e Lost
Episodes "The Wagon

"

College Football: Penn State at

Michigan State. (R)

Paid
Program

Unsolved
Mysteries

Late Date

Paid
Program

Nurses

Atterrurtive Nation (In Stereo)

Bob
Newhart

Lucy Show

Tournament Second Round -•

*• "Bruce Lee: The Man. the Myth '{^977) Bruce Lee's

rise to karate expert and movie star is traced.

Forever Knight 'Sons of

Belial" (In Stereo) 31

** Vi "The Mechanic" (1972) Charles Bronson. A hit

man teaches a young admirer the tricks of the trade.

Wings (In

Stereo) 31

Wings
"Legacy" SI

Dragnet

Los
Aiamitos

Paid
Program

Thirtysome-
tttingBl

Reggae
Sound

Munsters

Press Box

151
*V] "Shogun's Mnia" {)982 Sonny Chiba. Two Ninja

clans battle lor access to a hidden store ot gokj.

Quantum l^ap "Star-

Crossed- June 15, 1972"

* "Iron Ma2e"(1991. Drama) Jeff Fahey. An
American is suspected of battering a Japanese I /coon.

C-Net
Central (R)

Laveme &
Shiriey

Paid

Program

Darkwing
Duck 3?:

Tale Spin 3

4:00

1992
•** "CilyolJoy"
PaUick Swayze S:

(4:05)*** "What a Way
to Go'"(1964) (In Stereo)

(400)
^Hidden"

M iddiei diiu

son embark on a symbolic road trip in 1969. 'PG-13' 31

Ducktales Chip 'n Dale
Rescue

Torkelsons
(In Stereo)

Ocean Girl

(In Stereo)

*** "Curly Sue" ( 1 991 , Comedy) James Belushi A girl

and her mentor con their way into a lawyer's heart 'PG'

*'i "Nukie" ()990. Fantasy) Glynis Johns. Two children
help a stranded alien rescue his brother. 'PG'

** "The Philadelphia Experiment H"
(1993) Brad Johnson 'PG-IS'S:

"0/an^man"( 1994) An nivenioi Oecmnes i»«« uiear una Present Danger {Mf:i4. Drama; Harrison Ford. JacK
a city's self-appoinled crime fighter, 3: JRyan battles Colombian drug lords and villainous leds. 'PG- 1

3' 31

Avonlea "The More Things
Change" (In Stereo) 3
** "Striking Distance" 0993) Bruce Willis. A serial

killer stalks women known by an outcast ex-cop. 'R' 31

*** "Angel in My Poc^ef" (1 969) Andy Griffith. A new
minister seeks to unite his quarreling parishioners. 'G'

* "EfDinent Doma/n" (1990) Donald Sutherland. A
faithful Polish Politburo chief is suspected of treason.

**'/2 "Sfaroa/e" (1994) Kurt Russell. An artifact found
in Egypt is tne doon»ay !o another world 'PG-13'

Dream On
n Stereo)

Dream On
(In Stereo)

Mickey Mouse Club Story
(R)s:

Larry

Sanders 31

"Out There" (1995) A shutterbuq tries to

authenticate old photos of a UFO.

** "Sister Act 2: Back in the Habit" (1993) Deloris and
friends rally to save a school from closing. 'PG' 31

Blooatist VI: Ground Zero" (1994,

Drama) Don "The Dragon" Wilson. 'R' 3:

** "Abbott and Costelto Go to Mars"
1953, Comedy) Bud Abbott

**Vj "State of Emergency" 1994,
Drama) Joe Manlegna. (In S ereo) 31

Gomer Pyle,

USMC

"Tough and
Deadly" 'R'

'Jason-

Argon."

** "TTie Soft Ky/r( 1994)
Michael Harris. 'R'

**Vj "Full Body Massage" {^995) Bryan Brown. A
professional masseur begins an affair with a new client.

•* 'The Stoned Age" (1993) Two '70s-

era buddies crash an unbelievable party.

Tough and
Deadly" 'K

**V2 "The Lover" (1992) A French teen
has a torrid affair with a Chinese man. 'R'

betore uou know if.gone Deiore l)ou know

(

I
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A Look at the Soaps— Nov. 28-Dec. 1

All My Children

have been a blessing in disguise. Louie

wanted Taylors help. Dinnitri told Tad he

and Erica were separated. Janet was
concerned about Pierce's lack of response

to her. Trevor reeled when Laurel told him

Michael was gay. Liza convinced Janet to

appeal on Cutting Edge. Edmund and
Maria made up. Julia recieved a
myctorious pacKcige.

Anot
sr ird with her plan to

sell me rarm. uaoe and Laura began to

grow closer after he heard a conversation

she had had with Felicia. John was furious

when he discovered Sharlene was going to

sell the farm to pay his debts. Sharlene

confided in Felicia she was having trouble

with her marriage. Justin escaped from the

tic lunch in

Connors ottice. Lisa was surprised by
John's self-destructive behavior. Rosanna
and Mikes wedding day took a shocking

turn. John took care of Lisa when she had

a migraine. Connor confronted Mark for

interering in Mike and Rosanna's
relationship. Jeff was taken aback by

Emily's reaction to the wedding fiasco. Lily

and Damian met his mother's family In

England.

jack was mortified when Jennifer married

Peter. Jude devised a plan to make Hope
his. Bo comforted Hope when she cried

after catching the bouquet at the wedding

reception. Tony arranged for the wedding

guests to witness his fight with John. The
wedding guest were shocked to hear a
gunshot. Carrie decided too tell Austin she
loved him. Stefano hoped to tiecome the

love of Marlena's life.

the Rttsttess

aamu ne oia noi rememoer ceriain tnmgs
about the night he was shot. Closing

arguments were given and and everyone

woneral Hospital
f

Lauf ! to be the director of the

Chaf.L.,. ^..^,ct Foundation. Robin planned

planned an early Christmas celebration for

Stone. Damian pushed himself on Lucy.

Lois and Edward battled over Ned's future.

Robin felt her parent's presence and the

Christmas party for Stone. Felicia was
angry with Tom for using his son to

manipulate Simone.

Alan realized Reva was still in love with

Josh. Eleni comforted Frank over Cutter's

death. Marcus told Vanessa and Ross that

he was innocent. Susan and Nick were

suprised by Alexandra'a positive reaction

when they told her they were in love. Rick

examined Marian and discovered her secret.

Dinah and Marcus repaired their friendship.

Marah thought Reva was a ghost.

Tess vowed to njiake Sydney pay for

embarassing her at a cocktail party. Nick

and Sydney, who had not spoken to each
other in 20 years, had an electrically

charged reunion. Ally pressed Steffi for

romantic details about her date with Tony.

Zoey was caught shoplifting. Angle gave

Javob heart-wrenching news. Tess and
Buck tried to change Sydney's mind about

the eviction notices. Ally's blood boiled

when Danny tried to help Azure relax at a

photo shoot.

Todd agreed to help Patrick escape. Marty

flew home to be with Paloma, and found

Dylan waiting for her. Alex invited the whole

town to celebrate her victory. Andy and
Antonio shared a passionate kiss. Blair

tried to call a truce with Tina. Todd was
shot, and Patrick took his passport and
prepared to leave Ireland. Blair worried

when she dtscoverd Todd never checked n

to his hotel. Patrick realized Bass was th(

one trying to kill him. Joey set some houi

rules for Kelly.

tfli itottf And tti» Bi4laatifui

Sally offered Michael a job as a model fo;

Spectra. Michael and Connor told Eric at)

Spectra stealing Forrester's disigns. eric

waited for the jury's decision. Ryan tojd Nina mvited Sally to dinner. Sheila was anger*

by the delay of her parole hearing. Jen ai

Ulma attacked Sheila again. Taylor chasr

Eric for hurting Sephanie's feelings. Laur

and Stephanie wor---' •''• c^,,..,, . .,„..,

toward them

.

he was excited about working for Jill. Dru
decided to confront Keesha. Danny warned
Paul that he was going to try to win Chis'

love. John told Ashley to five her marriage

another chance.

BRING THIS COUPON WITH YOU
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MtVt MADE A FEW CHANGES
- New Flavors
- Naw Fat & Sugar Fr«e
- Muffint 8. Cookies
- Hiqfj Motha»

Ouii V i rea Flavors

10th one FREE!
CHECK US OUT .. •Fresh Fruit Daily

• Fabulous Non-Fal Frozen Yogurts • Yogurt Slialies

• 8 Sumptuous Flavors • Gourmet Coffees

• Siniul Toppings • Fit-Free Cookies

- I

I

im
JiSOOIvrnDKilvd loi Angeles (A 90064

310-475-1070
ioTmt of Weslwood

12050 VentutQBKd Syio(ity.CA 91604

818-508-7811
Corner of Laurel Canyon
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WESTWOOD
Large 2-bdrnV2-ba, 2-gated parlting spaces,

fireplace, A/C, spa, balcony, refrigerator,

walk to UCLA. 512 Veteran. 310-209-1122
or 310-208-2655

WLA- $725. 2-bdmV1 .5-ba, Dishwasher,

A/C, Carpeting, Drapes, Built-ins, Small Pa-

tio, High Vaulted Ceilings. 310-670-5119,
310-391-7779.

UCLA CONVENIENT
PALMS. 3-miles from campus. llxJrm/lba.

Pool, laundry, parking, spacious. Quiet

smaller building. Nice people. 1-year lease.

$625. 3 10-204-45 13.

PALMS $750
2+1.5, Spacious and bright, upper, new
decor, parking, A/C. 310-226-2914.

SHERNtAN OAKS. 2-I-2. Quiet, Gated, inter-

com, central air, clishwasi>er, fireplace. 2 car

parking. 13406 Moorpark St. Great deal.

$700,818-222-8298.

31 Apartments to Shiare

BRENTWOOD. Male wanted for own room
in spacious, well-lit 3-bedroom apartment.

$425/month. Available 1/1. Call Amit/Sachin

310-826-6814.

BRNTWOOD ADJ.
Your own bright, spacious bedroom and

bathroom. Ail amenities, for $440/month. In

a 4-bedroonrv'4-bath apartment. 310-268-

8058.

CNTRY CTY SKYLINE!
WESTWOOD/WLA. Luxury bidg. Private

bed/bath. Security. A/C. Pool/jacuzzi. N/S.

Mature male preferred. $675. Days, 310-

474-4891. Eves/weekends, 310-470-8577.

SANTA MONICA. 2bd/2.5ba townhouse,

swimming pool, tennis court, garage, laun-

dry. $625.310-450-3192.

WEST HOLLYWOOD
Mellow grad student to share large, gorgeous

apt. Own t)edroom. Washer/dryer inside apt.

$465/mo. Scott or joe. 213-655-7123.

WESTWOOD. $550/own room. Spacious 2-

bdrm apt., 2nd-f1c)or, furnished, hardwood. 1
-

block from campus. Parking, own phone. Fe-

males only. Available end-of-December

310-824-2557.

WESTWOOD. 2-BEDROOMS. Male to shart

1 -bedroom. $325/mo. Parking available

Nice, hardwood floors. Spacious. Move in

December 1. Roebling Ave. 310-824-4028.

WESTWOOD. Own bdrm/share bth in 2-

bdrm charming apt. Hardwood floors, wash-

er/dryer, cat, light and airy, 1-blk to campus
$600/mo. negotiable, deposit, utilities shared

Available Dec. 1. 310-209-2910.

32 Roommates

5-MIN TO UCLA!
WESTWOOD/WLA. Own bedroom/bath u

2-bedroom/2-bath condo. Washer/dryer ii

unit, Jacuzzi, security parking. Prefer fe

male/student/professional/non-smoker.

$585/mo. loyce, 310-446-1808.

565 GAYLEY. Female wanted to share a large

bedroom w/3 other people, 1 -bathroom.

$263/mo. Call 310-208-5059.

BEVERLY HILLS, Free rent in exchange for

minor housekeeping and chores. Female pre

ferred. 310-289-1404 leave message.

FEMALE ROOMATE NEEDED. Quiet, non-

smoking, responsible student to share cute

1 bedroom on Roebling. Fully furnished. No
deposit needed. $325/nrH). (310)208-4669.

iMLYiiii

mMi
,%UUMMATE

with another person in nicf

condo, walk to UCLA. $360/mo. Call 310
Uil 7H77

SAN I A MONICA
Female seeking roommate to share 2-bed

room/2-bath apartnr>ent. Quiet, secure build

ing North of Wilshire. $500-^utilities. N/S, nc

pets. 310-451-9010.
,_

SANTA MONICA NEAR WILSHIRE. Quipi

roommate wanted. $425/mo, utilities inciud

ed. rNton-snrK)ker. Available 1/1/96 or sooner
Till IlfVlQ) 4f,41

SANTA MONICA
share. ProfessKjnal female prpterrwi

$450/mo +1/3 utility. 31 (>-393-6538(h), 310
146-4666 ext. 205(w).

£•!•

WESTWOOD. BRIGHT, COZY 2-BDRM/l-

BA house. Stove, refrigerator, yard, hardwood

floors. $500, first and last. No pets. 310-996-

0361.

WESTWOOD. N/S female roommate needed

to share nice, large bedroom in 2-be<''oorT\/2-

bath condo. All amenities. Start Decemlier 1

.

$365. 310-478-0789.

WESTWOOD. Walk to UCLA, female, N/S

vyanled to share 1-bdrm apartment, new
building. Pool on roof, balcony, cable, fire-

place. Security parking possible. $450/nr»o.

310-824-3001. Available now.

33 Room for Rent

BRENTWOOD LUXURY. Huge private bath-

room. Furnished, w/microwave/refrigerator,

hardwood floors, cable, near bus and cam-
pus. Easy parking. N/S. 310-472-4419.

LA. Near Robertson. Room for rent in 4-bdrm

house. 1-room/$385 +1/3 utilities, include all

house privileges. Home: 310-836-8774,

work: 213-265-3503.

NEXT TO MURPHY
WESTWOOD. Large room in beautiful

house. Quiet, non-smoking female preferred.

Private bath, kitchen, Wash/Dry, yard, park-

ing. $500. 310-279-1436.

SANTA MONICA BLVD/SEPULVEDA. Own
room in spacious apartnf>ent. 2-miles from

UCLA. 1 -block from bus. Patricic, 310-575-

8856.

33 Room for Rent

SANTA MONICA. $410/mo. 4-bedroom/3-

bath house. Huge living room, den. 8-

minutes UCLA. Near buses. N/S male pre-

ferred. Call Ivan, 310-207-3212.

SUNNY PRIVATE RM
Westwood. Large room available in beautiful

Spanish-style fwuse. Private-bath, hardwood

floors, cable, laundry, parking irKluded.

$530/month. 310-441-9972.

WILSHIRE. Highrise, 19th floor. Spectacular

view. Own small bdrnVbath. Pool, Jacuzzi,

sauna, parking available. $475/month. Walk

UCLA. 310-474-5093.

34 Sublet

SUBLEASE*
WESTWOOD. Studio. $700. Unfurnished.

Quiet. Security parking. New carpet. Full

kitchen. Pool. Recreation room. Available

ASAP- 5/31/96. Call, 310-312-8714.

W.L.A. WINTER QUARTER SUBLET. Room
w/private bathroom in quiet, furnished 2-bed-

room/2-bath. Cable, phone. $465/mo. Avail-

able 12/15. Contaa Eki 3 1 0-826- 1 43 7

35 House for Rent

CHARMING
WLA-$1200. Quiet, hardwood floors, stain-

glass windows, private decks, refrigerator,

stove. Separate dining room, office work

space, sun-room, fireplace. 310-477-^^65.

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

f
4

4
4

ACROSS
1 Pace
6 "— Was a

Rolling Stone"
10 High-flying toy

1

4

Arctic or Pacific

15 Dry
16 Christmas

song
17 Shoot with

a camera
19 Has
20 Plants seed
21 Corduroy ridge

22 Millionaire's

property

24 Sacred bird

of Egypt
26 Stew over
27 In dreamland
30 l^ai<e-believe

34 Damp
35 Type of muffin

36 Soft feathers

37 Shade tree

3_8 yC^ty in

Geocgta-v
41 Baseball club

42 Simmer
44 Good-looking

man; slang
45 — of the ball

47 Star

49 Livelihood

50 Cut
51 Come out

second best

52 Make up
55 Fresh —
56 Cut of lamb
60 Dnzzle
61 Train puller

64 Copied
65 —Steven
66 Actress Hunt
67 Fresh

information

68 Back talk

69 Fragrances

V E
L

N
E G

L 1 N
T A N S

DOWN
1 Pinnacles

2 Repeated
sound

3 Cat's utterance

4 Victimized ones
5 Singer Yoko
6 Eiffel Tower

site

7 Fine horse
8 Apple seed
9 Disciple

10 Tied
1

1

Des Moines'
locale

12 Campers
"house"

13 "What — IS

new?"
18 Firm grasp
23 Hardened, as

cement
25 Greek letter

26 Outspoken
27 One-celled

inimal

28 Anas
29 Restrict

30, Stunt

31 Royal
32 Low-lying land

33 Go inside

35 Redden
39 Prickly weeds
40 Down with,

in Pans
43 Tales
46 Constructed
48 Fled

49 Crocus bulb

51 Detroit team
52 OPEC nation

53 Back of the

neck
54 Vista

55 High cards
57 Hawaiian city

58 Above
59 Coops
62 Eggs
63 Expression

of surprise

^
^

4

f
4

4
4

4
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35 House for Rent

WESTWOOD 2-BEDROOM COTTAGE.
Hardwood fkxxs, old-world chann, of-

fke/dining-rooiVsefvice-porch. Newly deco-
rated. $1100 for 1, $1200 for 2. 1-pet wel-

come. Call:714-588-71 15/310-828-7702

70 Insurance

f
36 House to Shore

LARGE HOUSE
MARINA DEL REY. Newly remodeled. Large
kitchen/living room w^ardwood floors and
fireplace. Washer/dryer. Near beach, shop-
ping, freeways. 310-822-1266.

W.HOLLYWOOD. House to share, off Mel-
rose, own bedroom/share bath. All anrtenities,

yard, pf>t-lover a must! Call Victoria 21 3-782

37 House for

AUTO
INSURANCE

^JO BULL
^^^^^g%4

STUDENT DISCOUNTS

Accidents, Tickets OK

MOBILE HOMES in Santa Moni(
room. $21,0OO-$39,50O. Less than Rent. Call

Lois, 310-264-2688.

OCEAN PARK g
TOWNHOUSE, elegant, spacious, 2-bdrm |
and loft, 2 1/2-ba. Top quality. Sunny, bree-

zy, private. Walk to beach. $349,000. 310-
399-5426

I ^

CALL AA*1A NOW
FOR FREE QUOTE

OLL FREE
iSOO)

71 Legc^l^Smi^

HAVE YOU EVER BEEN
SEXUALLY MOLESTED OR RAPED?
You may be able to recover money damages based on your

suffering, even if the acts took place years ago. Call:

THE LAW OFFICES OF THOMAS EDWARD WALL
•UCLA Alumni*

(310) 827-4452 or FAX (310)8271
for free consultation.

40 Room/Board for HelA

FREtk )M, WLA
NANNY/HOUSEKEEPING CHORES. Female
student N/S w/car. Fumished room in lovely

WLA home. Experience preferred. 310-470-
8118.

IDEAL FOR STUDENT- Quiet environment in

exchange for P/T assistant. Flexible four

hours/day, computer/dog comfwtible. Private

roonVfull club privileges, private MDR club.

Paid overtime. 310-822-6230.

RM/BRD EXCH. HELP
FEMALE UCLA STUDENT NEEDED for 20hrs
child care/It. housekeeping. Child-care ex-

perience, ref. req'd. Walking distance UCLA.
310-470-4662.

46 Condos for Sale

55,000 GREEN CARDS ON LOTTERY.
Visas, Work Permits, and Labor Certification.

Immigration Specialist, 1 5 Years Experience
" '-' iw! 310-459-92(>"

72 Professional Servic^i

Research, Writing, Editing
ALL levels, - ALL subjects Foreign

Students Welcome Fast Professional -

Quality guaranteed papers not for sale

Call Research 310-477-8226

M-F 10:00am- 5:00pm

UN HILGAI
Luxury high-riser, full service. 1-bdrm. Unbe-
lievably priced, $139,000. Why pay rent?

Own for lesi! Call Eliana, 310-473-7928

BEAR'S RESEARCH,
WRITING & EDITING

All sub)ects Theses/Dissertations.

PersoHc I Statements Proposals and books.

International students wek^ome.

SINCE 1985

Sharon Bear, Ph.D. (310) 470-6662

PRICE SLASHED!
WESTWOOD. 1-bedroom+remodeled bath.

Washer/dryer in unit, new carpet/paint, huge
balcony facing quiet street. Security park-

inft/buildinp. PnolApa $99 /ino 310-777

49 €^B»use for ll^
PACIFIC PALISADES. Male, graduate/student
or professional. Beautiful grounds, private en-
trance. Furnished. Private bath, kitchen, mi-
crowave, washer/dryer. $625/mo., incl. ulili-

ties. 310-454-5798.

WESTWOOD, OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS'
Beautiful guesthouse w/huge living ro(/

pdrquet floors, marble fireplace. Dining an
kitchen, 2 powder rooms + shower, dressn
room. Privacy. 5-minules UCLA. 310-4"
1908. $75Q/mo.

59 MisQfltoMMHJtActivities

ACCEPTED? WRITE AN OUTSTANDING
PERSONAL STATEMENT! Save time, frustra-

tion. Call for help developing/editing these
crucial essays. I also edit theses, dissertations.

Linda 310-392-1734.

ATTN: MBA, LAW,
MED. APPLICANTS

Frustrated developing/editing your critically-

important personal statements? Get profes-
sional help rompetiiivp edge from nalinn.il

73 Personal Services

I
<tfum% and sdMlM-sMPs sm\im to ^

.«Mstudmt$. Ut our years (tf research {
4 ttenefityM. kfw^iatetM^ifKatiM >

< call i^n-zmzi^ I

Fast Fundraiser- Raise $500 in

5 days- Greeks, groups, clubs,

motivated individuals. Fast,

easy- No financial obligation.

(800) 775-3851 ext. 33

MONEY FOR COLLEGE
Scholorship seorch service

motches students uuith privote
sector sources of Ffl6€ fifKinclQl

oid. Billions ovoiloble.

Call (800) 323-8058

65 Sailboats for Rerit

tiCAPfc-IO-THE-StA. Live-aboard small fur-
nished Sailboat, $2fl5/mo or 2-bdrm Cabin-
cruiser, $850/mo. Cool ocean breezes. Full-
security. Telephone<apability. Marina bath
rooms/showers, lOO-ftaway. 310-827^497

ANOTF inn VO! ' I

PERSONAL :;t I

when It ctimv!! to gclfinp things
done, thcrc'% nnlhing lik«

dAAlheryou,

70 Insurance

Allstate
Insuranc© Company

(310)312-0204
1317 Westv/ood Blvd.
(^ KIU" -f \fU\\^\~^\,

WHAT WOULD
YOU DO WITH A

$KYTEL PACER?

Daily Brum Classified

^2 Professional Services

tAff F lYlD
PROOFREADl n

, iications;

tutors English/study skills; trains time man-
agement/stress reduction. Nadia Lawrence,
PhD. 310-393-1951.

EXPERT EDITINCAVRITING-GRAD SCHOOL
STATEMENTS, RESUMES, by National Certi-

fied Career Counselor, MBA, Ivy League
graduate. Experienced university admis-
sion^corporate interviewer. 310-246-6298.

FOREIGN STUDENTS-VISITORS. DV-1
Greencard Program available. Tel: 1-800-

660-7167 & 818-772-7168. #20231 Stagg St.

CanogaPark, CA91306.

RESUME WRITING/EDITING SERVICE.
Resumes, personal statements, term papers,

reports, theses, dissertations, books. Afford-

able rates. 1 0+ years experience. Alison Hat-
ter 310-202-6193.

WORDPROCESSING: Research papers, law
review, theses, dissertations, resumes. Profi-

cient writer; editing/proofreading expertise.

20yrs. secretarial experience. UCLA paralegal

certificated, English degree. Geneva M

J41 -900 Numbers

WA 1-900 Numbers

TS FANS!
Stores, eather Updates

NFL-NHL-NBA-MLB

1-900-950-3952 ext. 0181/199 per mLn.

avg. call 43 mins./l 8+ or parental permission/touchtones only.

MROP/L.A., CA. (310) 559-2629

W^^fgHai Services ^ Movers/Storage

GREAT HOLIDAY GIFT IDEA!

INDEPTH
1 r>-2f) n\nrs BOUND.

SINDa«a(W MONEY
GJL eiMarprises

I a02 I Wll.ii(IUU- BLVD.. »Z36 LA- CA SW025

MUNtbl MAN. W/14ft truck and dollies,

small jobs, short notice ok. Student discount.
310-285-8688. SF, LV, SO, AZ. Go Bruins.

lERRY'S MOVING & DELIVERY. The careful
nfx)vers. Experienced, reliable, same day de-
livery. Packing, boxes available. Jerry, 310-
391-5657. GO UCLA!!

SMALL MOVERS. Lowest rates, fast, reliable,

student discount. 310-837-9030.

Lt^n^lltayi^

/

Learn how &. get coniiectcd...

• E-mail

A • Surf the Web

cJ^<\ 'Research
^ ^^ • Order Pizza \C^ • Virtual Reality ^

• Internet Phone ^
• Games I

• Live Audio & video
• Newsgroups

• Much, much more...

Call now to sign up for next
available course

Students qualify for a 25% discount
on all classes (Sep. 1 1 -Oct. 31)

infoLink Communications
(818) 986-i-NET

TOM'S MOVING SERVICE. DEPENDABLE,
EXPERIENCED, REASONABLE. LAST
MINUTE JOBS WELCOME. CALL 24 HRS
310-397-3607.

78 Tutoring Offered

-MY TUTOR- MATH/PHYSICS/STATISTICS.
Tutoring serice. Free consultation. Reason-

able rates, call anytinr>e. Computerized statis-

tical analysis available. Ilan (800)90-TUTOR.

PATIENT, IMAGINATIVE, experienced math
tutor for all subjects from high-school math
up to and including pre<alculu$. Sliding fee.

Marc, 310-475-1646.

SPANISH TUTOR AVAILABLE. Call Lisa after

79 Tutoring Needed

TUTOR NEEDED
TUTOR GENERAL high school subjects.

Hours, approximately 4- 7pm, M-F. $15/hr.

213-938-4131 (day), 310-475-3788 (eve).

80 I^ing

Herpes?
HPV/Genital Warts?

For free, confldential

literature designed to answer
questions about medical and
emotional issues, call the

ASHA Resource Center.

I -800-230-6039

The American Social Health

Association (ASHA) is a national

ionproflt organization dedicated to

topping STDs. All materials are

cnt in privacy envelopes. / ^

ONLY
$9.99

HRMO.

R««son«26 X
"Your cramming for Finals m irm jui

library h«'c worrying about th« hail

Wo of 7

you both nmm^ m study l»r»k«fll

ytm'fm psj^d— "m««t mm for «
coff*w In 10 mln'

Call 1-Sf)()-3«1 5023y'

Application Typing, Editing, Notary & More!
Legal/Medical-Mac/IBM. 20% Student Dis-

count. Near UCLA. 310-312-4858.

A CLASS ACT
Papers, letters, resumes, scripts, transcription,

labels. FREE light editing. Laser printing. Spell

check, fax Orders Welcome. 310-827-8023.

ACE TYPIST, ETC
LOOK YOUR BEST! APPLICATIONS,
RESUMES, LETTERS, SPECIAL RATE FOR PA-
PERS. LIGHT EDITING. FAST, FRIENDLY.
310-820-8830.

MASTER'S TYPING. Guaranteed lowest pric-
fs. Same-day service, fast, reliable. 5-minutes
trom UCLA. Call John, 310-820-0729.

MODERN SECRETARIAL SERVICES. 24-hour
service, pick-up and delivery, IBM and MAC,
Laser printing. Discount students. 5-minutes
from UCLA. 310-446-8899.

WORD PROCESSING specializing in theses,

dissertations, transcription, resumes, fliers,

brochures, mailing lists, reports. Santa Moni-
ca, 310-828-6939. Hollywood, 213-466-
2888.

WORDPROCESSING. Papers, resumes,
scripts, medical/legal, general typing. Word-
Perfect, laser printer. Tape transcription.

Competitive rates,, quick turnaround. SF Val-
!'\ l<•^llf• ftifl-905-0805.

81 Music Lessons

81 Music Lessons

HQi SINGLES
seeking fun, love, and romance. Nationwide
singles dateline. 1-900-884-4880 ext.723.

$2/min. 18+. 24hours. Touch-tone. Avalon
Communications 305-525-0800.

SEE YOUR FUTURE!
TALK LIVE TO THE BEST PSYCHICS. 1-900-

255-0100, ext5374. $3.99/min, 18years+.

Touchlone phone required. Serv-U. 619-645-
8434.

PHRTY CfIRD
24-Hour Information nui-Liiie

to all "Open" House Parties,

Club Parties, Industry Parties,

Raves and Events

1-900-505-6283

$2.00/minute;mustbeover18

'NS
All iciti:, ji>it.i .%ai! jLUi...jicU ^lolessional.

At your home or WLA studio. 1 st lesson free.

No drum set necessary. Neil 21 3-658-5491

.

Qultar Instruction
Classical & Popular Styles
instruments for rent/purchase

(ICIose to UCLA!)

Jean Welles - (310) 476-4154

SING! Vocal technique-all levels/styles, per-

formance anxiety, associate/Nate Lam, 25-

yrs experience, Santa Monica/near UCLA,
Carol Tingle-Voice Studio 310-828-3100.

VOCAL LESSONS. Professional private vocal

training from a professional in the music in-

dustry. Ask for Patricia. First lesson is free.

31(M45-2104.

83 Academic/Career

i FY?
» - -'

- - «- •

ACADEMIC & JOB STRATEGIES. DR. DORIS
G. STANTON, PHD, BA UCLA CUM
LAUDE, MS, MA. WE ASSIST UGS/GRADS/
STAFFA'ISITING SCHOLARS. YOUR
GOALS/IDEAS COMBINE WITH MY PER-

SPECTIVE. SPECIAL RATES TO UCLA AFFIL-

IATES. OFFICE VISITS FOR UCLA: $20/30';

J40/60*. NON-UCLA $100/30', $200/60'.-
OFFiCF HniiR<; ti)f<;-<;at 7am-7pm.

84 Resumes

reliable. Layout, editing, composition.

ResumeVcover letters/reference sheets. Conv
puter typesetting & laser printing. Near
I TIA 110 470 4"19

§& Travel Destinations

DO EUROPE
$249 ANYTIME!

If you're a little flexible, we can help yog
beat the airline's prices. AIRHITCH tm. 310-
394-0550. lntemet:Airhitch©netcom.com.

//

Cw^ehentive Services • Order by PtwM
Free Ticket Delivery on Campus

lostoii

or New York

WosMMton DC

UmkNi

\ ' Tlieif 'oundirip lores «e

Me^t t^^TA 7i ^^^ '° ovotlobtliiv owl Oft

notice Soto rtslfittfons

apply PF(', ond inletfHMMri

M^d AckernNm Union Hm not m\vM

Co«UCUW«82S.23$f J

Hexteo City sn 5 *

Lofi^fi saat*
•F»»i tt fcti w«y (lom lo» Ang«i(i bnrc o-' <
roundmp ouKhttt. RmncMyB <po<y tr*i Utn <<*
n« includtd. Oil fo» cxhei «w>HdMnd* d»siirn; on

OpenS*tunbys 10*m-2pm

Council Travel

310-208-3551
I

•uitars available. Sam 310-826-91 17.
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M.HOOPS
From page 36

Vanderbilt squad that finished the

1994-95 season with a 13-15 record
and did not receive a postseason
invitation ofany kind.

UCLA, behind five quick points

from junior forward Charles
O'Bannon, did jump out to an early

8-3 lead. But Vanderbilt's Malik
Evans made a reverse lay-in just over
three minutes into the half, and the

Commodores went on a 27-9 scoring

run over the next eight minutes.

'They jumped on us real early,"

Harrick says. "Again, wc came out

without the kind of emotion you
need to play, because everybody is

going to come after us like that."

Evans, who finished with 20
points and eight rebounds, account-

ed for 1 1 points in the run, including

the first eight. Following his lay-ir),

Evans converted one of UCLA's 1

1

first half turnovers into a three-point

basket from the left corner. That tied

the score at eight, and 48 seconds
later, Evans' three-point play gave
the Commodores a lead that reached

13 points when Drew Maddux
closed the big scoring run with a 23-

foot bomb at the 8:37 mark.

Maddux finished the game with

19 points, including four three-point-

ers.

"He was just catching 'em and
throwing 'em," Harrick says of
Maddux. "I thought that was real

interesting, but he shot the ball really

well."

UCLA, on the other hand, did
not, especially before halftime. In

the first 20 minutes, the Bruins shot

a dismal 36 percent from the floor.

That, combined with a 65 percent
clip from the foul line, helps to

explain why Vanderbilt led by 15

points after Gianni Cugini's free

throw with 3:07 left in the half.

That's about the time that UCLA
wokeup. The Bruins, on the strength

of five points by J.R. Henderson,
staged a 7-0 run over the last three

minutes of the half that brought the

deficit back down to eight points at

42-34.

Then, in the second half. Jelani

McCoy's tip-in with 12:50 remaining
cut the lead to one point. Three min-
utes later, a 16-foot jumper by
Henderson, who finished with a

team-high 16 points and 15

rebounds, actually put UCLA up by
a point at 55-54.

"We knew they were gonna make
a run," Maddux says, "but we were
confident enough to just hold them

off."

Maddux was especially confident,

and 30 seconds after Henderson's
jumper, he tried a three-point shot
from the left side. It was good, giving

Vanderbilt a two-point lead that it

would never relinquish.

UCLA would cut it to one point
on a lay-up by Kris Johnson with
3:54 left in the game, but
Vanderbilt's Frank SeCkar nailed a

three-pointer from the left corner on
the Commodores' next possession,

pushing the lead back to four. Seckar
finished with 16 points, 12 of which
came from behind the three-point

stripe.

O'Bannon cut the lead to two
points again for UCLA with a three-

point play with 51.4 seconds remain-

ing, but a tip-in by Evans with 14

seconds left secured the victory for

Vanderbilt.
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On the bright side; the Bruins
dominated the boards with a 49-27

advantage. They turned the ball over

just six times and made all three of
their free throws in the second half,

and finished the game with a 41.7

shooting percentage. Vanderbilt
shot 43.1 percent from the field and
turned the ball over only 1 1 times in

the game.

"I'm disappointed about losing,"

Harrick says. "But I'm trying to

learn what these guys can do and
what they can't do as they step on
the floor. 1 thought we did some
things well, we did somethings not
so well, also. When you miss foul

shots, lay-ins and turn the ball over,

you're probably going to get beat,

and we've got to cut that out. We've
got to cut down on that - that's just

carelessness and nonconcentra-
tion."

88 Travel De^finaflons

WAIKIKI
CHRISTMAS

from $399 Air only! 7 night Air/Hotel Pack-

ages from $649 plus $15 tax/rest, apply.

Budget Hawaiian Holidays, 310-546-4864.

93 >^ufos for^H 93 Autos for Sale 104 Furniture

MOVING MUST SELL
77 CHEVY CAPRICE. New engine, 5/95.
New transmission, 9/95. $1700, obo.
Michael, 310-478-3919.

'90 BMW 735i. Blue/gray, 4-door, loaded.
38K, low mileage. Asking $24.9/obo. Call

113 lyilsceligneous

818-752-2403.

93 Autos for Sole

1985 TOYOTA CELICA ST. 2.2 liter engine,

fuel injected, A/C, original owner, repair

records, excellent condition. $4500. 310-

206-2039.

FIAT 131. 4-door, 1978. 46,000 miles. One
owner, mint condition, $1500. 310-471-

1577

MOVING. MUST SELL. '94 Honda Civic
hatchback. Low mileage, a/c, stereo/cassette,

alarm. Blue, like new, under warrantee.
$11000. 310-209-2910.

'85 VW RABBIT GTI, 2-door, 5-speed,
AM/FM, silver, german fabrication, luggage
rack, $2,200/obo. 310-374-9676. 310-297-
7979.

'86 OLDSMOBILE GUTLESS CRUISER sta-

tion-wagon. 82,000 miles, power steering,

power window, automatic transition, front-

wheel drive, stereo/cassette. $2,800. 310-
824-0436.

97 Scooters for Sal©

1990 HONDA ELITE 80, white, includes bas-

ket. $600. Good condition. 310-556-1848.

87 YAMAHA 180. Freeway legal. Runs
great. New transmission, battery, tires, w/
helnf>et and lock. $650. Peter. (310)859-

9835.

104 Furniture

AFFORDABLE M.\; iKLoS SETS. Twin-$84,
Full-$94, Queen-$144, King-$164. Free de-
livery. Phone orders accepted. 310-515-
7376.

MATTRESS SETS: Twin $89, Full $99, Queen
$149, King $169, Bunkbeds. Deliveries,

-Phone Orders Accepted. 310-372-2337. —

sOFA/SLEEPER, white, $70. Dining table plus

4 chairs, white, wooden, $40. 2 baby high-
chairs, $40. 3 bookcases, white, $30. 310-
824-0436.

WHITE IKEA STORAGE CLOSET w/mirrored
doors. Also, black lacquer table and chairs.

Best offer. Days 818-595-2833, Evenings
310-471-6791.

106 Musical Instruments

GUITARS'
MARTIN BACKPACKtK guitar and case.

$200; electric guitar and case, $250. Hirade
classical and case, $700. Credit cards accept-
ed.310-476-4154.

ATI )N
^CD ROM USER

—
YOU CAN FIND large selection of CDROM
Titles w/blow away price at 4CD. Info: 415-
469-7628, Order: 1-800-808-31 10, Fax 415-
469-7374.

BLACK LEATHER FLAPOVER BRIEFBAC with^
many compartments. Originally $150, now
$90 obo. (818)548-4610.

FiSHTANK
40 gallon tank w/sland, filter system, pump,
black rock, $200/obo. 310-398-7526.

r k

ijniversiiy bibie Churcn
10801 Wilshire Blvd. Westwood 90024
310-474-9065

Sound Bible teaching and Application-

Services: Sunday 10:30am & 6:00pm,
Wednesday 7:15pm. Plus a variety of

small group opportunities, sports.

Call for details.

v-.nincsc uiDit v^Jiurch (CBC)
1637 Butler Ave. WLA
310-478-8971

Chinese Ministry - Rev. Donald Lau
Sun: Worship. 11am: Adult Sunday
School, 9am. Fri: Youth and Young
Adult fellowship, 7:45pm; Family

Fellowship, 8pm, English Ministry -

Pastor Jeff Huang. Sun: Adult worship,

2pm, Children worship, 11am, Sunday
school, 1 1am, We are an independent
and non-denominational church.

Please come and join us!

Culver Palms Church of Christ
a family for you"
9733 Venice Blvd. LA
(across from Brotman Hospital)

310-202-7667

Bible classes: Sun 9:00am, Wed
/:00pm 12-step recovery meetings,
Tues 7:00pm. Worship: Sun 10:15am,
6:00pm Korean: 11:30am. Spanish:

.? 30pm Weekly Bible study taught by
UCLA Prof Dwayne Simmons, Thurs
8:00pm, Sunset Village.

Call 310-794-4475.

Wcstside OUnw Comm. Church
(Evangelical Asian American)

1989 Westwood Blvd (& La Grange)
310-202-1704.

Pastor David Kim
Worship: Sun. 1:30pm: Prayer

meeting: Wed. 6:30pm: Oikos on
Campus: Thur, 7pm, 169 Kinsey: Mid
week small groups; Fri, 7;30pm.

28th Church of Christ, Scientist

1018 HilgardAve.. Westwood Village

Church 10am and 5pm. Sunday school

10am Wed Testimony Meeting 8pm
Child Care and parking. 310-208-8189
Reading Room: 1125 Glendon Ave.

9am-9pm Mon-Sat Sun and Holidays

12:30-4:40pm. 310-208-3814.

CONGREGATIONAL
Westwood Hills Congregational

Church, U.C.C.
1989 Westwood Blvd (& La Grange)
310-474-7327

10am worship. Beautiful California

mission-style setting. Open and
affirming of all Christ-centered, spirit-

filled worship. Conversational sermons.
Take time to be holy and get into

metaphysical shape! (ESL, Nursery

School, Bible studies, WF, retreats,

plays, and don't forget God!) Student

weddings: premarital sessions required

Special Thanksgiving Concert

Wednesday November 29th, 7:30pm.

EPISOOPAL
(ANGLICAN)
The Anglican/Episcopal

Chaplaincy at UCLA
Ctiaplain: The Rev Leng Lim
Office: URC. 900 HilgardAve.. LA
310-208-4830

We gather every Wednesday for prayer.

discussion and supper 5:00-6:30pm at

the Upper Lounge of St. Albans Church
580 Hilgard at Westholme
We gather to seek a deepening sense of

self and purpose, a renewal of our

relationship and the company of God.

St. Bede'sChurUi
3590 Grand View Blvd.. Los Angeles
(2-blks N. & E of Venice/Centinela)

310-391-5522

sun, dam, lUam, Wed, 7pm;
Church School and child care. Sun,

9:50am; Adult classes: Sun & Tues.

9am, Wed, 7:45pm. St. Bede's is a

welcoming fellowship close to UCLA
married student housing.

JEWISH
Hillel Students Assoc.

900 HilgardAve. Los Angeles
310-208-3081.

eik 1csf@m vs. oac. ucla. edu
Weekly Friday Night Services- 6:30pm
Typically held at Hillel Student Center
Service followed by free meal for full-

time students. Monthly Saturday

morning minyan at Rabbi Chaim
Seidler-Feller's home.
Please call Hillel for more details.

JEWISH CHRISTIAN
Beth Ariel Fellowship
13743 Riverside Drive, Sherman Oaks
818-788-6702

Pastor Louis Lapides

Worship Service 10:30am Sunday
morning. An Evangelical congregation

of couples, singles, and families

Midweek bible studies and seminars.

Jews For Jesus

10962 Le Conte Avenue. Westwood
310-443-9553

Have you seen me? I'm the guy on
Brum Walk' For information contact

Jashua Sofaer Tuesday night Bible

study by personal invitation

\
^ l\

•7

Mta

LUTHERAN
Church of the Master
10931 Santa fVlonica Blvd.. Westwood
310-473-1055

Sun, 1 1am; Sunday school, 9:45am.
Young Adult 2nd & 4th Sun
Bible Study; Choir: Thurs, 7:30pm
Theatre club, hospice. & home
volunteers. Congregation of the

Evangelical/Lutheran Church of

America welcoming all people.

Lutheran Campus Ministry
10915 Strathmore (at Gayley)

Westwood 310-208-4579

Worship Sun 10:30am: Basketball

Tues 6pm: Student Supper ($2) Thurs
6pm Timothy L. Seals, Pastor Diane

Calfas Bower. Campus Ministry

Associate

Mount Olive Luth. Church
Evangelical Luth. Church in America
1343 Ocean Park Blvd. Santa fVlonica

310-452- 1 166 310-450-2273 (Fax)

The Rev. Thomas C Cooper, Pastor

9am Sunday School, pre- school

through high school. 9am Stimulating

Bible Study for Adults 10:30am
Traditional Worship Service, child care,

& parking. 1 1:45am Coffee Fellowship

in Parish Hall. COME AND WORSHlPi
ALL ARE WELCOME!!

The Palisades Lutheran Church
15905 Sunset Blvd. Pacific Palisades

310-459-2358. Walter H Mees, Jr,

Pastor Sun, 10am (Traditional),

5 30pm (Contemporary) We are

affiliated with two major Lutheran

Bodies: LCMS & ELCA
Worship with friends.

METHODIST
Westwood United Methodist
10497 Wilshire Blvd. Los Angeles
310-474-4511

Sun, 10 30am Church School, Youth
Groups; Adult classes, 9:15pm

MORMON
The Church of Jesus Christ of

Latter-day Saints

Westwood IVIeeting House. 10740
Ohio Ave (located behind the LA
Temple)

Bishop's Office: 31Q-474-8189
UCLA's Ward Sacrament meeting
Sun, 12:30pm: Sun. school (Scnptur'^

study): Sun, 1:45pm:
Relief Society & Priesthood

Meetings Sun. 2 40pm

Institute of Religion

856 Hilgard Ave Office 208-8836
Sponsors Lambda Delta Sigma
sorority & Sigma Gamma Chi

fraternity Provides day & nighttime

classes in the Bible. Book of Mormc
,and Marriage and Family

Relationships Call or visit for class

schedule and information about

service projects, dinners, graduate

seminars, socials, activities, and fret

parking

NAZARENE
SM Church of the Nazarene
"A place where love meats'"
1001 18th St. Santa IVIonica

2-blks N of Wilshire

310-453-4445

Sunday school: 9:30am, Sunday
Worship 10 45am Nursery care

during service, weekly Bible studies

singles group Home of the Garden i

Angels Preschool Spanish service

provided

NEW WAY
818-785-6300

http./Twww hooked net/share ini

Christ IS here in a physical body, for a

humanity- religious and non-religiou

alike The World Teacher comes with

practical solutions Justice, reason,

peace will prevail Los Angeles lecture

1 1/27 Free monthly newsletter

\
1
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gone befoPG l)ou know

Issue LJafe: U

UGadliriG: I

LOWEST PRICES
WHOLESALE - OPEN TO PUBLIC

11 trf to heat any aivertised price in the Daily Bruin
(some restrictions applyj

OUH SYSTEMS ARE BRUIN ONLINE™ READY
WEEmgiHRLS: FREE INSTALLATION
'486DX4-
'ZIFF Socket

* 3 VESA Local Bus Slots

* 128K Cache
* Green Feature

'AMI BIOS
' (4) 30 Pin

(2) 72 Pm Slots

BUILD IT YOURSELF
• • ^

w/cpu

486DX4-100 $145
w/cpu

486 DX4-120 $175
w/cpu

FREE INSTALLATION GOOD 11/20/95 11/27/95

Memory Special
30 Pin SIMM
1MBX3-70 $35.20

4MBx3- 70 $129.00

72 Pin Simm *

1x32 {4MB) - S129
2x32 (8MB) - S25S
4x32 (16MB) - $505
1x36 (4MB) - S143
2x36 (8MB) - $279
""36 (16MB) - 5522

• 486DX2-80 Motherboard w/ CPU • 850 MB Hard Drive .

• 4MB RAM . Mini Tower Case
• 1 .44 Floppy Drive . 256K Cache
• PCI IDE ONBOARD . 2 serial & 1 parallel
• PCI SVGA w/ 1 MB

Add Full Version Windows '^ 95 for $99

^ '^ C- ^

"^-m, *486DX4-100 System

4X Speed Multimedia Kit

* 16 Bit Sound Card

* Speakers

* 14CD Titles Include:

Interactive Encyclopedia

World & US Atlas

• Sony 4X
CD ROM
190ms
access time

$259
Conner /Maxtor / Quantum
850MB- $185
1.2GB- $259
Western Digita
630MB -$172
850MB - $196
1.08GB -$229
1.2GB -$269
1.6GB -$369

jnm

'850MB HDD
* 4MB Fast RAM
*256K Cache

'WIN. ACCELERATOR '

PCI 1MB
* 1.44MB TEAC
• 3 Vesa Local bus

• Monitor Sold Separately

486DX4-120

• Mini Tower Case

*1ECPEPPP0RT
* 2 High Speed Serial

• Serial Mouse
* 101 Key Keyboard

$799

$829 M

Fax Modem
'V.42

* MNPS w/16550 UART Chip
• 4-in- 1 Winfax

14 4 Int '^Q^"^ %••••••••••••••>••••«• ^T<^F

28.8 Int ^. *1 29
28.8 Ext I 09
auto Voice Fax
Data Modem 14.4 int *79

"^Pentium System
' 1 2GB IDE HDD • 8MB FAST RAM
• Med Tower W/230W/PS • 1 44MB TEAC
• WINDOWS ACCELERATOR PCI 1MB
•3PCI&4 ISA
'101 Key Keytx)ard • 256K Cache
• Serial Mouse • On Board Enhanced IDE 1/0

ECP/EPP
• Monitor Sold Separately

Pentium 75MHz. $1156
Pentium 90MHz. $1258
Pentium 100MHz. $1328
Pentium120MHz. $1398
Pentiumi33MHz. $1548

All Systems come with Windows 95 or DOS 6.22/Windows 3.

1

*Free14.400 Internal Fax Modem or Network Card for Purchasing
Two or More Systems

Multimedia Upgrade $249

Pf/lVH'Tl

•tf^

SCANPAQ PAGE-FX
•Fax
'Copy
•Scan
256 Grey Scale

•OCR
No retyping

• Filing

• Parallel Interface
$1 79

>^^ $139

BRUIN - ONLINE KIT
FOR UCLA DORMS

2-IN-l

NETWORK CARD
• Jumperless
•RJ-45
•10 Base T

10' TWISTED PAIR
CABLE W/RJ-45 $29

486VLB Enhanced
Green Motherboard

' 256K Cact)e, 3 or 5 Volt

> Runs 4860X4. DX2, DX, 5X CPlh

' (4) 30 Pin, (2) 72 Pin Slots

' ZIF Socket. 3VLB

^ ^MIBIOS

$95

CD ROM
SPECIAL

• Sony Quad
IDE.

• Toshiba Quad
IDE .$149

• Toshiba Quad
SCSI $239

lUM MOTHERBOA^
• inton Chip Set

• On Board Enhanced IDE I/O

ECP/EPP

• 3PCI & 4 ISA Slots

•256K Cache ^^cf%
• Upgrade to 133MHz h * 59

CPU
• Pentium 133MHz $569
• Pentium 120MHz $389
• Pentium 100MHz $319
• Pentium 90MH2. „ $269
• Pentium 75MH2 $179
• 486 0X2-80 Cyrix/AMD $69
• 486 DX4-100 Cyrix/AMD... $99
' 486 0X4-120 AMD $109

'486 0X4-100 Intel. $109

HOURS
Mon - Fri 10-8

Saturday 10-7

Sunday 11-6

Financing

Available

(good 11/20/95-

11/27/95)

Satisfaction Guaranteed!
PC club offers 7 6ay% refcjrn on oil horiiwrarie products, 30 doys (or exchanges on cfcfectw produch

Scbod PO Accepted

SeTfne Resh-ich^icfons opply No» rBsponsible far fypogn^icd errors

90 Days Same As Cash
Bring your UCU student or faculty ID for tfiese spscial dlscoynts!

(310)470-5878

FAX 470-8908

1788 Westwood Blvd.

\%stwood, CA 90024

J.R. Henderson

UCIA

UCLA Sports Into

From page 36

And when the Bruins were in

trouble against Vanderbilt, more
often than not it was Henderson get-

ting the ball. Whether he was shoot-

ing one of his 10 free throws in the

first half after being banged hard
under the basket or hitting a 16-foot

jumper to give UCLA a one point

lead with 9:27 to play, Henderson
was the one the Bruins counted on to

make the big plays.

"J.R. Henderson's play was the

most consistent of all," UCLA head
coach Jim Harrick said.

But despite all of Henderson's
effort, the fact remains that UCLA
returned home after three games
with two losses - already equalling

last year's season loss total.

Obviously, the Bruins are going to

« >. UGLA returned

home after three games

with two losses -

already equalling last

year's season loss total.

have to be more than a one-man
show in order to prove their presea-

son No. 4 ranking was no fluke.

"1 am surprised (at where we
stand right now)," junior forward
Charles O'Bannon said. "I thought
we were better than what we dis-

played this tournament.

"It's never a good thing to lose,

but at least we know now where we
stand. It's the beginning of the sea-

son and I'm not sure what our
strengths or our weaknesses are.

We're just looking to rebuild."

As it stands now, UCLA is look-

ing to rebuild around an offense
spurred by two of the team's
youngest members. Although
O'Bannon will play a key leadership

role, along with point guard
Cameron Dollar, both Henderson
and freshman center Jelani McCoy
will have to work hard to fill the void

left by the graduation of the elder

O'Bannon, George Zidek and Tyus
Edney.

Receiving the start in all three of
his first collegiate games, McCoy is

shaping up to be a strong presence
around the net for UCLA. Scoring
seven points against Wisconsin and
nine against Vanderbilt, it is his shot-

blocking ability that may help the

Bruins most down the line.

Though he was called five times
for goaltending against the Badgers,

he also had three key blocks down
the stretch for UCLA.

"Jelani does take care of the bas-

ket for us and they know he's back
there," Harrick said. "He needs to

make a little better decisions on the

goal tending and learn to make the

intelligent play rather than the spec-

tacular play, but that will come with
time."

it ilie Maui Invitational is any
indication as to just how tough every

opponent is going to come at the
defending champions, the Bruins arc

hoping that time comes soon

WATER POLO
hrufii

[

Pacific on Friday to move on to
the most highly anticipated
match-up of the weekend, a semi-
final bout with top ranked USC.
The Bruins and Trojans were 1-

1 in head-to-head competition
leading into the weekend, with
both games decided by one point.

USC chipped away on UCLA's 5-

3 halftime lead with four fourth-

quarter goals. However, the
Bruins staved off the charge with
three of their own in the final peri-

od to record a 9-7 victory.

The final game with California

gave tribute to the physical tussles

of the weekend. Along with 19

ejections, officials also assessed
two four-meter penalty shots.

Cal started the game out with a
goal by U.S. National Team mem-
ber Brent Albright in the opening
possession. The Bruins responded
when UCLA's Adam Krikorian
passed the ball to Steve Covec for

the score with a man advantage,
evening the score at the end of the

first quarter.

The tie was broken in the sec-

ond quarter. With two minutes
remaining and the score even at 2-

2, Cal went on a four point binge.

Led by freshman Pat Cochran, the

Bears gained a 6-2 lead which the

Bruins were never able to over-
come.

"We came out a little bit flat

today," UCLA assistant coach
Matt Emerzian said. "We definite-

ly came in wanting to win the 'SC
game. We wanted to win the whole
tournament, and we came out
today to win this game.

"But it may be that some of the

players were thinking we would go
to the tournament whether we
won or lost."

UCLA nibbled away at the
bulge with two goals from Bruin
Mark Sutter and one by Jim
Toring to bring the score to 7-5 at

the end of the third. But aggressive

play eventually gave Cal the cham-
pionship and the automatic
NCAA bid. The last two times
UCLA has played in the NCAA
finals, in 1988 and 1991, it lost to

Cal.

"It's a classic battle," Emerzian
said of the probable match-up with
Cal for the NCAA championship
next weekend. "It goes back a lot

of years. If things go as we wish,
we'll beat Cal in the finals this

year, and it'll be the same thing
all over again."

TiUiNiY
From page 34

some of the nation's top Division I

schools, head coach Don Doucette
feels the competition will help his

team towards its goal of winning the

Pacific West conference title.

"It could be devastating if you do
not have a strong-willed team,"
Doucette said. "But if you have a

strong-willed team, and I think we
have that, it can be a positive thing. I

feel that you can improve by playing

good teams."
• • •

Joining MVP Kittles was an All-

Tournament team noticeably lacking

a UCLA contingent. The team,
selected by media covering the tour-

nament, consisted of Eric Eberz
(Villanova), Nash (Santa Clara),

Mclnnis (North Carolina) and Frank
Seckar (Vanderbilt).

• • •

Before the ink had dried on this

year's Maui Invitational champi-
onship bracket, directors had already

announced the field for next year's

tournament.

Highlighted by No. 2 Kansas, the

Jayhawks will be joined by current

top-25 squads No. 7 Massachusetts,

No. 10 Iowa and No. 17 Virginia.

CER
From page

the net.

"I tried to clear it off to the
side," Jakins said. "I had my
head down when I tried to clear

it and then I looked up and it

went in. My heart sank."

The Broncos added a second
goal six minutes later when mid-
fielder Derrick Harris banged a
shot from the top of the box past

a diving Snitko. With a two-goal
cushion, the Broncos were able
to pull back into a more defen-

Moaday. NovmnJier 27,1995 33

sive posture for the final stages
of the game.

"Defensively, with a two goal
lead, I felt confident that we
could win," Murray said. "We
don't give away too many goals
and we've given up more than
one goal once all year."

The Bruins were able to halve
the deficit when forward Kenny
Wright scored off of a rebound
in the box in the 71st minute. In

the final 20 minutes, however,
UCLA was unable to put away
the equalizer, and what had been
a near-brilliant season came to

an end.

WHOOPS
From page 34

players scored in the double digits

for UCLA. The Bruins ended the

second half with a 56.7 shooting
percentage. f

"Kisa was making herself more
available," Olivier said. "We want-
ed to look for the easy shot. We
wanted to go hard to the basket
and get to the free throw line." ;

• • •

On Sunday the Bruins faced
fifth-ranked Vanderbilt at the
Fleet Center in Boston at the

Reebok Women's Basketball
Classic. Vanderbilt prevailed 70-

64.

Keeping unranked UCLA in

the game was its defense. The
Bruins forced 37 turnovers while
giving up only 27.

At the break, the Bruins trailed

the Commodores 29-27. But poor
shooting hurt UCLA, which only
shot 36.4 percent in the second
half compared to Vanderbilt's

' 59.2 percent.
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ADVE
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u„n the Discovery
Channel...

, used to love watcb.ng the U.s

learning about other countries, oceans oP the world,

but then my cable went out...

y^. y
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Discovery

Channel
CD-ROMs

/

:"v

Now I can experience the Discovery Channel, even without cable And at these prices, how can I

afford not to? I can swim with the sharks, explore the oceans of the world, or even journey down
the Nile through Egypt. All this knowledge and fun starting at a mere $29.00! These CD-ROM's
are so cool, they will make great gifts for all ages.

Explore these and many more Discovery Channel CD-ROMs at the UCLA Computer Store:

\

Nile Ptnsage to Egypt $55.00
Wtth your own personal Egyptian guide, journey down the river

wrfiere civilization t)egan

Ocean Planet $55.00
Enter the Oceanarium and explore the wonders of our oceans —
yesterday, today and tomorrow.

Dive deep into the fascinating world of natures most dangerous
predator

Professor Iris" Seaside Adventure $29.00
A fun. interactive way for your child to experience multiple language
and vocabulary skills.

IJLE

-^M?=-^ ^uihoi
V\CtN>^«^IV £-

^w ^ I r n f?t i» f?

I don't need no stinking cable. hen

UCU Computer Store. Ackenman Union. Open daily. Call 825-6952 for information. Check out our on-line hardware and software price sheets® http://wwwasucla.ucla.edu/
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Wildcats tar. feather

UNC in Maui Inviti

By Melissa Anderson
Daily Bruin Senior Staff

LAHAINA, Hawaii
Apparently, no one told Villanova

that UCLA was supposed to win

the Maui Invitational.

Playing like a natural favorite

throughout most of the tourna-

ment, the No. 3 Wildcats cruised

into Wednesday's final on the

heels of their first and second
round victories against Wisconsin

and Santa Clara, respectively.

Inspired by the leadership of

Tournament Most Valuable
Player Kerry Kittles, Villanova

entered the finals against No. 20

North Carolina expecting to be

pushed to its limits.

They weren't disappointed.

Villanova (3-0 overall) jumped
out to an early lO-point lead over

the Tar Heels, but 10 consecutive

points by UNC's Jeff Mclnnis cut

the lead to two at the break,
putting the game well within

reach for North Carolina.

'Nova stretched its lead to nine

in the second half, but UNC
scratched its way back into the

game with three minutes to play

thanks to a three-point play by
AntawR Jamison that brought the

Tar Heels within two.

Kittles immediately responded

with his final basket of the night

which was answered by Jamison
with 1:09 to play. UNC had a

chance to tie it in the final two sfc-

onds, but Mclnnis' attempt fell

short and the Wildcats took the

title with a 77-75 victory.

• • •

In what was probably the

biggest surprise of the tourna-

ment, Santa Clara found itself

playing for third place

Wednesday afternoon, pitted

against a Michigan State squad

which lost to North Carolina in

the second round.

Expected to finish no better

than fifth in the eight-team field,

the unranked Broncos were out to

prove their first-round upset of

UCLA was no upset at all.

And with one of Michigan
State's most famous alums,
Magic Johnson, looking on, Santa

Clara's Steve Nash set out to do it

all by himself. The senior guard

scored 23 points, including four

clutch free throws with under a

minute remaining, to cushion the

77-71 win for the Broncos (2-1).

• • •

Wisconsin rebounded from its

second round loss to UCLA to

pound host school Chaminade,
104-66, in the seventh-place game
at the Lahaina Civic Center.

The Badgers saw six players

score in double digits against the

Silverswords, who start the season

0-3 for the third consecutive year.

But despite^the difficulty

Chaminade has faced against

See TOURNEY, page 33

W. basketball

defeats USD

ri day, 87-69

By Emmanuelle Ejercito

In a game where the most valu-

able player was the entire team, the

UCLA women's basketball team
defeated University of San Diego,

87-69.

After their exhibition loss to the

Perth Breakers two weeks ago, the

Bruins felt their communication
needed improvement. So, Friday

afternoon, UCLA came on the floor

screaming and aggressive.

"We built on our mistakes,"

UCLA head coach Kathy Olivier

said. "We made improvements in
'

areas that we needed improvements

in. We talked about communication,

talking on defense."

Although the Bruins enjoyed a

height advantage, they were unable

to capitalize on it until the second
half, when they exploded with a 21-5

run.

The Toreros also came out aggres-

sive and were able to match well with

the taller Bruins. In fact, USD led

for most of the first half. It was not

until the last five minutes that

UCLA applied a full court press and

began a run that spilled over into the

second half

"If you have to guard somebody a

lot taller, rebounding ... defending ...

trying to shoot over them, it makes
you really tired," USD head coach
Kathy Marpe said. "I tried to rotate

them, but my guards were real tired,

when they put the pressure on, tha^^s

when we did those quick turnovers."

Fatigue did not affect the Bruins,

ANDREW ii. Hi ;i tR/Daily Brum

UCLA guard Erica Gomez played a career-high 34 minutes and
recorded seven steals in the Bruins' loss \qJ>\o. 5 Vanderbilt.

who rotated players regularly and
had only one player, Niki Hilbert,

play over 30 minutes. Meanwhile,
USD played only six players in the

first half.

In the second half, the Bruins
took advantage of their height and

went for the easy shot, setting up
center Kisa Hughes in the paint.

Hughes finished with 13 points. The
high scorer for the Bruins was
Hilbert with 14 but a total of five

^—^ V^T 1 ¥
SeeW.HOOPS, page33
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EASTERN CONFtRENCi
Atlantic Division

W L

Florida 16 5

Philadelphia 14 6

NY Rangers T3 8

Washington 11 10

New Jersey 10 10

Tampa Bay 8 10

NY Islanders 4 14

Northeast Division

TRs
33

32

28

23

22

20

11

Pittsburgh

Montreal

Butlalo

Boston

Hartford

Ottawa

12

12

9

8

9

6

5

8

10

9

11

14

3 27

1 25

20

20

19

13

WESTERN CONFERENC E

Centrai Division

W

GF GA
79 54

86 55

82 69

58 58

58 55

65 79

53 83

96 61

66 57

66 63

71 73

52 64

54 79

u

Detroit

Toronto

Chicago

Winnipeg

Dallas

St. Louts

Pacific Division

Colorado

Los Angeles

Anaheim

Edmonton

Vancouver

Calgary

San Jose

13

11

10

10

8

8

14

10

11

7

6

3

3

L

6

7

9

9

7

11

4

8

13

10

11

15

16

TPis

28

26

23

22

21

19

32

25

22

19

18

10

10

GF GA
79 53

73 66

77 71

79 76

56 57

52 64

88 60

81 75

78 74

59 77

80 95

47 82

68103

Saturday's Games
Washington 4, Hartford 2

Tampa Bay 2, NY Islanders 1

Colorado 2, Montreal 2. tie

Pittsburgh 5, Buffalo 3

Detroit 2, NY Rangers

Toronto 2, St. Louis 2, tie

Dallas 2, New Jersey

Boston 3, Ottawa 3, tie

San Jose 7. Vancouver 2

Monday's Games
New Jersey at NY Rangers, 4:30 p.m.

Los Angeles at Tampa Bay, 4 30 p.m.

Buffalo at St Louis, 5:30 pm.

KINGS-PANTHERS. SUMS

Los Angeles

Florida

—
—

First Period— 1, Florida, Mellanby 14

(Svensson), 15:56. 2, Florida, Barnes 9

(Svehia). 19:59 Penalty—Berg, LA
(tripping). 8:51

Second Period— 3, Los Angeles, Finn

1 (Khristich, Yachmenev), 4:14. 4.

Florida, Skrudland 6 (Hough), 7:56. 5,

Florida, Niedermayer 11 (Mellanby,

Svensson), 9:14 (pp). 6, Florida, Hull

7, 19:59. Penalties—Tsyplakov. LA

(interference), 8:41; Skrudland, Fia,

double minor (slashing). 10:16; Druce,

LA (slashing). 14:41; Svehia, Fla (trip-

ping), 15 46

Third Period—None Penalties—

Svehia, Fla (high-sticking), 6:51; Finn,

LA (roughing), 9:40; Finn, LA, major

(fighting), 14 50; Niedermayer, Fla,

major (fighting), 14 50; Svehia, Fla

(tripping), 16:59

Shots on goal—Los Angeles 4-11-

14-29 Florida 12-14-10—36
Power-play. Opportunities—Los

Angeles of 5, Florida 1 of 4.

Goalies—Los Angeles, Dafoe 7-7-5

(19 shots-15 saves), Hrudey (9 14 sec-

ond, 17-16). Florida, Vanbiesbrouck

12-4-1 (29-28).

College Football

WALTiR_CAMP ALL-AMERICA TEAM
OFFENSE
POS PLAYER SCHOOL YEAR
C

OL

OL

OL
OL
WR
WR
TE

RB
RB
OB
PK

Bryan Stoltenberg Colorado

Jeff Hartings Penn State

Jason Odom Florida

Jonathan Ogden UCU^
Orlando Pace Ohio State

Terry Glenn . Ohio State

Keyshawn Johnson USC
Marco Battaglla

Troy Davis

Eddie George

Tommie Frazler

Sam Valenzisi

S

S

S

S

So

J

S

s

So

Rutgers

Iowa State

Ohio State S

Nebraska S
Northwestern S

DEFENSE
POS PLAYER

Tedy Bruschi

Tim Colston

Marcus Jones

DL

DL

DL

DL

LB

LB

LB

DB
DB
OB
DB

SCHOOL
Arizona

Kansas State

North Carolina

Brandon Mitchell Texas A&M
Kevin Hardy Illinois

Simeon Rice Illinois

Zach ThomasTexas Tech

Aaron BeasleyWest Virginia

Ray Mickens Texas A&M
Lawyer Milloy Washington

Greg Myers Colorado State

YEAR
S

S

S

J

S

S

S

S

S

J

S

1 Nebraska(51)

2 Florida(ll)

3 Northwestern

P BradMaynard Ball State J

THE TOP 25

The Top Twenty Five teams in The

Associated Press college football poll,

with first-place votes In parentheses,

records through Nov. 25, total points

based on 25 points lor a first-place

vote through one point for a 25th-place

vote, and previous rarrtiing;

Record Pts

11-0-0

11-0-0

10-1-0

10-1-0

11-1-0

9-2-0

9-2-0

9-2-0

9-1-1

9-2-0

9-2-0

9-2-0

9-2-0

9-3-0

8-3-0

8-2-0

8-3-0

8-2-1

8-4-0

7-3-1

8-3-0

8-3-0

8-3-0

8-3-0

10-0

4

5,

6

7

8

9

10

Tennessee

OhioSt.

NotreDame

Colorado

FloridaSt

Texas

KansasSt.

1 1

.

Kansas

12. Oregon

13. VirginiaTech

14. Michigan

15. PennSt.

16. TexasA&M

17 Auburn

18. SouthernCal

19 Virginia

20. Washington

21. Alabama

22. Miami

23 Arkansas

24. Clemson

25. Toledo -1

1,539

1,499

1,412

1,322

1,320

1,202

1,147

1,136

1,074

970

830

805

773

734

721

656

594

487

393

345

293

268

236

206

56

Pv

1

3

4

5

2

7

8

6

9

10

11

12

13

18

14

15

16

17

19

20

21

25

23

24

Others receiving votes: Syracuse 44,

UCLA 25, Texas Tech 19, Stanford 15,

East Carolina 10, Colorado St. 8,

Michigan St 8, Nevada 2. Iowa 1

Detroit

Charlotte

Cleveland

Toronto

Milwaukee

.400

.333

.333

308

.300

51/2

61/2

61/2

7

61/2

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Division

W
Houston 10

Utah 10

San Antonio

Dallas

Denver

Vancouver

Minnesota

Paciiic Division

Sacramento 8

Seattle 8

Phoenix 6

LA. Clippers 7

Portland 6

LA. Lakers 6

Golden State 5

L

2

4

4

6

8

11

9

4

5

5

6

6

7

8

Pet

.833

.714

.636

455

333

,154

.100

667

615

545

538

500

.462

385

GB

1

21/2

4 1/2

6

8 1/2

8

1/2

1 1/2

1 1/2

2

2 1/2

3 1/2

NMtOfMl ISM^^
Associslion

Saturday's Games
New York 103, Houston 88

Atlanta 114, Toronto 102

Miami 111, Vancouver 91

Golden State 107. Philadelphia 89

Orlando 114, Washington 112

Cleveland 89, Milwaukee 87

Denver 94, Utah 91

Phoenix114, LA. Lakers 113

San Antonio 100, L.A. Clippers 91

Monday's Games
Golden State at Toronto, 4 pm
Detroit at Orlando, 4:30 p.m.

Utah at Phoenix, 6 p.m.

Chicago at Portland, 7 p.m.

^pwwt footttall Ltagua

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division

W
Orlando 11

New York 10

Miami 7

Washington 5

Boston 4

New Jersey 4

Philadelphia 2

Central Division

Chicago 10

Atlanta 7

Indiana 5

Pet

.846

.833

700

455

400

364

.182

GB

1/2

21/2

5

51/2

6

8

909 -
583 3 1/2

.500 4 1/2

AMERICAN CONFERENCE.

East

Buffalo

Indianapolis

Miami

New England

NY Jets

Central

Pittsburgh

Cincinnati

Cleveland

Houston

Jacksonville

West

Kansas City

W
8

7

6

5

2

7

5

4

4

3

PF PA

248233

246238

303261

212267

163285

277242

286290

201 244

231 223

197267

10 2 277185

Oakland

Denver

Seattle

San Diego

8 3 271187
6 5 249201

5 6 249273
4 7 196238

NATIONAL CONFERENCE
East

Dallas

Philadelphia

Arizona

NY Giants

Washington

Central

Green Bay

Chicago

Detroit

Minnesota

Tampa Bay

West

Atlanta

San Francisco

St. Louis

Carolina

New Orleans

W
10

8

3

3

3

8

7

6

6

6

7

7

6

5

4

8

9

9

PF PA

343214

249255

171289

223273

234282

312249

324293
304 302

300293

188226

241 226

294 160

201 236

202213

205252

Thursday's Games
Detroit 44, Minnesota 38
Dallas24, Kansas City 12

Sunday's Games
Indianapolis 36, Miami 28

New England 35, Buffalo 25

Cincinnati 17, Jacksonville 13

Chicago 27, New York Giants 24

Philadelphia 14, Washington 7

Green Bay 35, Tampa Bay 13

Houston 42, Denver 33

New York Jets 16, Seattle 10

Pittsburgh 20, Cleveland 17

San Francisco 41, St Louis 13

Arizona 40, Atlanta 37

New Orleans 34, Carolina 26

Monday's Game
Oakland at San Diego, 6 p.m.

RAMS-49ERS. STATS
~

St. Louis 7

San Francisco 7 21

6 — 13

7 6 - 41

First Quarter

StL—Kinchen 2 pass from Miller

(Biasucci kick), 10:30.

SF—Stokes 16 pass from Young
(Wilkins kick), 14:22

Svcond Quarter

SF—Stokes 18 pass from Young
(WMkins kick). 3:39

SF—Loville 2 run (Wilkins kick), 4:12.

SF—Davis 86 Interception return

(Wilkins kick), 14:11.

Third Quarter

SF—Rice 2 pass from Young (Wilkins

kick), 8:18.

StL—Bruce 21 pass from Ryplen (klcJ<

blocked), 10:01.

Fourth Quarter

SF—FG Wilkins 35, :39.

SF—FG Wilkins 19,4:20.

StL

First downs 13

Rushes-yards 20-81

Passing 148

Punt Returns 3-6

KIckoft Returns 8-186

Interceptions Ret 2-5

Comp-Att-Int 18-40-4

Sacked-Yards Lost 1-2

Punts 5-47

Fumbles-Lost 1-1

Penalties-Yards 6-50

Time ofPoss 24:58

SF

23

31-79

269
1-2

3-54

4-171

26-40-2

1-1

3-41

2-1

2-15

35:02

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS

RUSHING—St. Louis, Robinson 7-28,

Bettis 6-20, Bailey 3-17, Bruce 1-6,

Miller 1-5, Ryplen 1-3, Wolfley 1-2.

San Francisco, Loville 11-34, Ervins 8-

24, Young 3-13, Walker 3-6, Willis 1-2,

Grbac 5-0.

PASSING—St. Louis, Miller 12-24-2-

70, Ryplen 6'16-2-80. San Francisco,

Young 21-32-2-226, Grbac 5-8-0-44

RECEIVING—St. Louis, Kinchen 4-49,

Drayton 3-34, Cook 3-12, Bruce 2-24,

Bettis 2-7, Bailey 2-6, Wright 1-11,

J.Thomas 1-7. San Francisco, Rice 7-

67, Stokes 5-65, Jones 4-38, Loville 4-

31 , Popson 3-31. Walker 2-29, Taylor

1-9.

MISSED FIELD GOALS—None

W«eJiand's Snorts
Transactiom

BASKETBALL
NatioMi Bastelball Awwlrtlow
BOSTON CELTICS—Acquired Todd
Day, guard, and Alton Lister, center,

from the Milwaukee Bucks for

Sherman Douglas, guard.

HOCjtEY

Nattonal Hockay LaafiM
DALLAS STARS—Sent Pat McLeod,
defenseman, to Michigan of the IHL.

Compiled from AP win by Sean Daly

I Miiv r^ SuufiS Monday, Novembef ^/,1ifl5

Longhorns deposit No. 8 Bruins at Banlcers Tourney
UCLA hitting errors give fifth-ranked Texas

grip on title in final regular season tourney
coach AndyUCLA head

Banachowski, the Bruins played
their best single game of the season

against Texas at the Wahine Classic.

Largely due to hitting errors, the

Bruins again posted stellar numbers

By Ruben Gutierrez
Daily Bruin Staff

What a diff^i^ce a season makes.

Saturday, the No. 8 UCLA
women's volleyball team was defeat- ^„... „

ed by No. 5 Texas in the champi- but cami; up^short despite their
onship match of the Bankers Classic efforts.

Tournament in Stockton. Despite "The total number of hitting
the rankings, the outcome was one errors was the most we've had all sea-

few expected, with UCLA already son," Banachowski said. "We only
having swept Texas at the Wahine hit .200 and our hitting errors are
Rainbow Classic, the first tourna- continuing to hurt us."

I

ment of the season. This time, the

Longhorns took charge, defeating

the Bruins 17-15, 8-15, 15-12, 15-12 to

avenge their early-season loss.

Texas entered the tournament
having stormed through the
Southwestern Conference tourna

Between errors, four UCLA play-

ers recorded at least 20 kills. The
Bruins were led by middle blocker

Kim Krull's 21 kills on a .333 attack

percentage. Outside hitters Kara
Milling, Jenny Johnson and Chaska
Potter all recorded 20 kills apiece.

ment, easily sweeping No. 17 Texas Blocker Michelle Mauney added 17

A&M in the finals. According to kills of her own to give UCLA 99 on

the night. Setter Kelly Flannigan
directed the offensive blitz, record-

ing 82 assists, the second time she

surpassed 80 this season.

"The way our kills were distrib-

uted, Kelly Flannigan did an excel-

lent job," Banachowski said. "It's

good to see Kelly run the offense like

she did. That's the type of leadership

we're going to need (in the NCAA
tournament)."

Defensively, Johnson etched her

way deeper into the UCLA record

books, becoming only the fifth play-

er ever to break the 30 dig barrier.

Freshman defensive specialist Jen

Coopman also dug everything in

sight, tallying a career-high 14 digs.

Johnson earned All-Tournament
recognition for her efforts as was
Milling.

Texas had a few top-notch perfor-

mances of their own to offset

UCLA's heady numbers. Freshman
Demetria Sunce had a match-high 25

kills en route to being chosen tourna-

ment MVP. All-Tournament selec-

tion Angie Breitenfield had a Held

day for the Longhorns, putting
together a 23 dig and 20 kill match
on a .292 average. Setter Carrie

Busch earned All-Tournament recog-

nition with 58 assists in the title

match.

Friday night, UCLA struggled to

beat an outclassed and unranked
Kentucky team 13-15, 154, 10-15, 15-

7, 15-1 1. Johnson had 20 kills for

UCLA. Milling had 1 5 kills on a .342

average. Krull neared a triple-double

with 18 kills, 13 digs and nine blocks.

Wildcat outside hitter Molly
Dreisbach caused UCLA the most
difficulty, notching a match-high 32

kills on a .280 attack percentage.

"She had a tremendous showing
against us," Banachowski said. "We
felt we would be able to make our
block work against her, but she was
on."

UCLA enters the post-season as

the No. 2 seed in the Central Region

Kara Milling

UCLA Sports' Into

which includes No. I Nebraska. The
Bruins have a first round bye, then

host the winner of the Bali State-

Loyola (Ohio) match on Dec. 2 at

the Wooden Center in the round of

16.

Men's golfprepared to hit jackpot at UNLV Classic
By Brian Purcell

The UCLA men's golf team will

cap off its fall season by trying its

luck at the UNLV Rebel Classic,

which kicks off this morning and
ends Wednesday afternoon.

The Bruins have played spectac-

ularly at times, but will look to

close out the season by playing a

solid tournament all the way
through, something that they
haven't been able to do this year.

"It's frustrating, because we
haven't put one tourney together,"

says senior captain Eric Lohman.
"We've shown the potential to win
tournaments, but we just haven't

come through."

First-year head coach Brad
Sherfy agrees with Lehman's
assessment of the team.

"At a couple of tournaments,
we've posted the best single round
score, but we need to be able to

stay at that level for the entire tour-

nament. We have the ability to be

ranked among the top 25," says

Sherfy.

Although they are not ranked

nationally, the Bruins are currently

ranked No. 6 in District 8 of
NCAA men's golf. District 8 will

send 1 1 teams to the regionals, so

UCLA's spot is virtually assured.

However, their aspirations go
beyond the first round of postsea-

son.

"We need to make it to nation-

als," Lohman says. "We should
have made it last year, and we did-

n't. If we don't make it this year, 1

will consider college golf point-

less."

If the Bruins are to make a run at

nationals, Lohman will be expected

to lead the way. Lohinan, along
with Trevor Arts and Mike Miller,

have provided stability at the top of

the Bruins' lineup all year by con-

sistently placing in the top 25.

Lohman has finished in the top

21 in all four of UCLA's tourna-

ments, while Arts posted the
team's top individual finish of the

year, with his second-place tie at

the Fresno Lexus Golf Classic.

Miller's top finish was an eighth

place tie at the Nike Northwest
Classic.

Miller and Arts each played easi-

ly their worst tournament of the

year at the team's last tournament,

the USF lnvitatiorf5l, tying for 61st

and 66th place respectively.
Neither player has finished out of

the top 25 in any of the other three

tournaments, and a return to form
is expected in Las Vegas.

The lineup for the Rebel Classic

will remain the same as it has been

for the last two tournaments,; with

freshman B.J. Schlagenhauf and
junior Darren Humphrey round-

ing out the Bruins' five.

General Dentistry

1 Cosmetic

B Bonding

f^ Porcelain Veneers

Michael S. Zola, D.M.D.

1033 GayleyAve., Suite 115

Westwood Village, CA 90024

(310)208-4036

1 Bleaching

^ Filling

^ Strict Sterilization

INSURANCE ACCEPTED

NOW OPEN WITHIN OUR WEST LA. STORE!

Adventure 16 is expanding and

remodeling. Meanwhile, we're

converting the expanded area

into a warehouse filled with

new and used, top-quality

outdoor clothing (Hii M«'ar.

(I f ' n.
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FREE CONSUI
Laser Surgery, Computer linagitig Azmilable

)N

BAR, NOSE &
IHROAT
•Tonsils

•Nasal Allergy

•Sinuses

•Hoarseness

•Snoring

SURGERY OF THE FACE
•Nose

(Back to Work in 3 Days)

•Acne Scars

(Even Hopeless Cases)

•Natural Lip Enhancement

•Hair Flap/Scalp Reduction

•Face lift/Evclid

Steven Burru^

•Chemical Peel

•Chin & Cheek

Implants

•Liposuction

•Forehead

•Tattoo Removal

FAACS.AAFPS. AAOHNS. l^ACMA. CMA

* 1 p j _ _ ^

I, Westwood
t'inanciriK Available and Most Insvirance AcreptoH
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Sports

M. hoops finds trouble in paradise
Bruins lose 75-71 decision

to Vanderbilt, finish sixth in

Maui hivitational tourney

By Scott Yamaguchi
Daily Bruin Staff

LAHAINA, Hawaii — The tropical island

paradise of Maui turned out to be far from
pleasant for the UCLA men's basketball team,

which dropped a 75-71 decision to Vanderbilt at

the Lahaina Civic Center Wednesday and
wound up sixth in the Maui Invitational's field

of eight.

The Bruins, now 1-2, have already matched
their loss total from last year's championship
season, and 27 games remain on their regular-

season schedule

See related story on

page 34

"These guys, they had it easy last year,"

UCLA head coach Jim Harrick says. "They
thought you just come out and put 'em on.

You're gonna have to learn the hard way. If we
didn't thmk we were going to have to learn the

hard way, I understood that, I just was waiting

to sec it happen."

Harrick didn't have to wait long. The Bruins,

who were one of the tournament favorites with

a No. 4 preseason national ranking, lost their

first game of the season in a shocking upset by
Santa Clara last Monday. They did rebound to

beat Wisconsin Tuesday, but against Vanderbilt

on Wednesday, UCLA showed more of what
hurt so much m the loss to Santa Clara.

.And it had the same effect against the
Commodores.

Looking uninspired and unemotional, the

Bruins were generally outhustled by a

Steve Covec

Pnln

jports Info

p:

ups

itie

See M HOOPS, page 31

SCOTT O/Oaily Brum

Junior Charles O'Bannon's basket in the final minute against Vanderbilt was not
enough for UCLA to overcome the Commodores Wednesday at the Maui Invitational.

Henderson emerges as most consistent

go-to player for young UCLA offense

By IVIelissa Anderson
Daily Bruin Senior Staff

LAHAINA, Hawaii J.R.

Henderson doesn't claim to be the

next Hd O'Bannon. But for the

1995-96 version of the UCLA
men's basketball team, he may be

the next best thing.

Though the Bruins return home

from the Mauf Invitational with a 1-

2 record, sorely missing the leader-

ship and experience that led them
to the national championship last

March, they may have found some-
thing just as important: a new go-to

guy.

The most consistent part of the

UCLA offense over the three-day

tournament, Henderson was never

far from the action. Averaging over

17 points per game, the sophomore
forward was also fouled under the

net nearly three times more than

any of his Bruin teammates.

"For the last three games that's

all that's been happening to me; I'm

down low and I'm getting banged,"

Henderson said after Wednesday's
75-71 loss to Vanderbilt. "I mainly

guard the bigger, stronger guys -

the power forwards. It's kind of

tough sometimes and it wears you
down, especially three games in a

row."
;

But if Henderson was worn
down, he sure didn't show it.

After a stellar performance in

UCLA's 68-57 victory over
Wisconsin, in which he scored a

team-high 19 points and nine
rebounds, Henderson returned to

the Lahaina Civic Center 24 hours

later and led the team with 16

points and 15 rebounds, despite the

losing effort.

See UCLA,

to No. 3 Cal

By Esther Hui
Daily Bruin Staff

NEWPORT BEACH - No. 3

California and No. 2 UCLA
looked somewhat dazed aftfer

emerging from the Mountain
Pacific Sports Federation men's
water polo finals on Sunday.

Twenty-one personal fouls, two
disqualifications and two NCAA
tournament bids la<er, the Bears
and the Bruins were just happy to

climb out of the pool in one piece.

"This tournament here was the

best tournament in the last 10

years," California head coach
Steve Heaston said. "Five or six

teams which are all so close, even-

ly matched, and going back and
forth.

"It's water polo like it used to

be when us coaches were playing,

when there was blood literally in

the water because the games were
so physical."

A 9-6 win over the Bruins guar-

anteed the Bears a place in the

1995 NCAA tournament. A sec-

ond-place showing by the Bruins
combined with the best overall

and conference record gives
UCLA a probable hold on the at-

large bid.

UCLA advanced past the first

round with an 11-7 win over

See VUKIER POLO, page 33

Men'^socce 'nicked IT NCAAs
UCLA defeated by

Santa Clara Broncos

in second-round play

By Mark Shapiro

The quest that the UCLA men's
soccer team embarked on at the

conclusion of last year's NCAA
tournament came to a premature
conclusion on Sunday.

The Bruins' national champi-
onship hopes were laid to rest fol-

lowing a 2-1 defeat at the hands of

a fired-up Santa Clara squad that

for the second time in five years

sent the Bruins home from the

playoffs early.

"I am emotionally drained,"
Santa Clara head coach Mitch

Murray said. "Our guys played
with great heart and we worked
hard for it."

UCLA came into the second
round game looking to penetrate

the Broncos' rugged defense,
which had allowed only 13 goals

on the season, and create as many
chances as they could,
Throughout the game, the Bruins

maintained possession in their

offensive half and outshot the
Broncos, 1 1-5. On one of a pre-

cious few occasions this season,
however, the Bruins were unable
to come up with the goals they
needed.

"The beauty and frustration of

soccer is that you don't have to be
the better team." UCLA head
coach Sigi Schmid said. "Not to

take anything away from Santa

Clara, but I thought we were the

better team today."

In the 23rd minute, UCLA got

the perfect opportunity to get on
the board when forward Robbie
LaBelle was fouled on a break-
away by Bronco goalke:eper Joe
Cannon to set up a penalty kick.

On the ensuing kick, however,
defender Greg Vanney, who has

been the Bruins money man on
penalties, was stymied by Cannon,
who dove to his left to make the

save.

Santa Clara got on the board
first when in the 62nd minute,
UCLA defender Tahj Jakins, in an
attempt to clear a pass on a break-

away, knocked the ball over goal-

keeper Chris Snitko's head into

See M^SOCCEII. page 33

AUOREYin
Adam Frye and the UCLA men's soccer team took an earlier than
('xpected exit from the NCAAs after a loss to Santa Clara Sunday.
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Clinton majces case for sending troops to Bosnia
By Terence Hunt
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Seeking sup-

port for a risky military mission.
President Clinton presented his

case Monday night for sending
20,000 U.S. troops to enforce a

fragile peace treaty in Bosnia. "In

the choice between peace and war,"

Clinton declared, "America must
choose peace."

Without American force, "the
war will reignite. The slaughter of
innocents will begin again," he said.

Despite misgivings, it appeared
Congress would give Clinton his

Inside News

You get a

ticket to ride

Skateboarding on cam-
pus is dangerous and regu-

lated by numerous rules -

including $100 fines for

skating in certain areas. So
why don't diehard skaters

give up their boards and
walk to class?

See page 3

Ir^ide VieiAmoint

The :^<iga

continues

Basketball fans every-

where want their views

heard!! Should we stand or

should we sit at games?

See page 12

Diggin' gold

in 'Denver'

"Things to do in Denver

When You're Dead," a new
movie by director Gary
Fleder, opens this week.

I nside. Fleder speaks to The

Brum about film noir and

more.

See page 16

way. Senate Majority Leader Bob
Dole said he believed in the consti-

tutional authority of the president

and added, "No doubt about it,

whether Congress agrees or not,'

troops will go to Bosnia."

In a prime-time address from the

Oval Office, Clinton acknowledged
American troops will face danger
and he assumed "full responsibili-

ty" for any casualties. However, he

laid down a marker to anyone
threatening the peacekeepers:
"America protects its own. Anyone
- anyone - who takes on our troops

will suffer the consequences. We
will fight fire w ith fjjre, and then

some.

He said a small number of
American troops would go into

Bosnia sometime next week to lay

the groundwork for thousands
more to come, probably before
Christmas.

"Let us lead," Clinton implored
in a 20-minute speech delivered in

somber tones. "That is our responsi-

bility as Americans."

Clinton pledged that the U.S.
mission - expected to last up to a

year - would be limited, focused
and under the command of an
American general.

"America cannot and must n^L

be the world's policemen," he said.-

"We cannot stop all war for all time

but we can stop some wars. We can-

not save all women and all children

but we can save many of them. We
can't do everything but we must do
what we can do.

"My fellow Americans, in this

new era, there are still times when
America - and America alone - can

and should make the difference for

peace."

Clinton's prime-lime address
kicked off an intense administration

campaign to break dow n skepticism

See CLINTON, page 11 President Bill Clinton

Celebrate the monie moniBnis ot vouiour life
Rifts arise in

gay, lesbian

organization
Critics charge association

ignores some groups' interests

By Elizabeth Ashford
and Patricl( MarantaJ

Communii) is defined as "any group haMng interests

in common." But when the group in question is the les-

bian, gay. bisexual and transgender conimunil\. those

interests are as varied as the races, ages, politics and
lifestyles of its members.

In Wcstwood, such student organi/aiion'< are faced

with the challenge ofs\nlhesi7ingdi\crsosuidcnt needs,

and frequeniK these interests are an\ihini2 but commu-
nal.

The Gay and Lesbian Student .Association (GAL.Ai
has histoncalK acted as a clearinghouse for those stu-

dent groups.

Five lesbian, gav. bisexual and transuender (LGBT)'*

Coffee houses, such as the Coffee Bean and Tea Leaf, have become popular
hangouts for coffee lovers and studying students alike. See story on page 3.

satellite groups are housed in the associations o\Twc.

and the organization ilscif sponsors such campus-uide
e\ents as National Coming Out Week anJHliJTionthK

student nights at the West Hollywood club \\is

However, this year some of the satellite groups ha\c
started to take on G.ALA-like functions, in response to

what many students claim is a lack of representation

<ind organization on the association's part

T came from a small town, expecting LCL.A to ha\e

an active ga\ scene." said Jarret McClain Gorman, a

first-\ear undeclared student. "G.AL.A was supposed to

be the oldest student ga\ organization, but I got here

and it wash. s."

At the beginning of this quarter Gorm.in and another

student. Darnell Grisb), approached the uni\ersi!\

operated Lesbian. Ga>. Bisexual and Transgender
Resource 0\T\{:c with concerns that the ga> coninnmit)

was too stratified, and that solutions ueren"t forthann-

ing from the association

G AL.A olTicials said thc\ share ihcsc concerns, hiu

ha\e been discouraged b\ a lack of student interest

"The weakest part of G.ALA is that nobod\ partici-

pates in activities." said Matt Kamin. the organization's

See GALA, page 8

Research institutions strive to maintain reputation
Analysts say UC's

focus on research

hinders education

no bearing on their education.

Some analysts said that the repu-

tation of the UC svstem is based on

By Rachanee Srisavascli

The University of California is

considered to be one of the best

research institutions in the world.

Hut for the average undergraduate
1

(" stiulcnt. the system's genius for

I iiitmg rtlijr research sometimes has

i ail liiicc ol <i hciich

its accomplishments as a research

institution, rather than the quality of

a UC undergraduate education.

"In terms of research, the UC is

prestigious - UC Berkeley, UCLA
have been top researchers in the

country." said Joni Kinney, the asso-

ciate director '

of the

Ca I i fo r n i a

Higher
Education
Policy Center,

a think tank in

San Jose
"Their abilit\

to leverage

public money
and break into

new fields of research puts them on

the cutting edge.

"But the undergraduate educa-
tion at a I'C is less than adequate."

Kii»ney added. Undergraduate
teaching and learning are of lower

priorit) than research,"

I'C administrators disagreed,

stating that undergraduates are not

put on the back burner

'I'ndergraduates have the oppor-

tunit\ to participate in research

activities." said Rac 1 ee Siporin. the

Sp' RESEARCH, page?
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What's BrewiB' Ma]/
All Day:

lic.uAcar ( li-Level Ackcrnia

Siudeni Ke&earch Program (SRP)

Undergraduate Research Development Stipend

Award applications available

A-265 Murphy Hall and 1232 Campbell

825-6443

10:30^

Laiin American Center *

Video Fair of Indigenous People of Mexico

1 1382 Bunche Hall

206^571

NMn

Student Welfare Commission

AIDS Awareness Week
FREE condoms and red ribbons on Bruin Walk

Bruin Walk
S25-7586

Sp.iii.

Asian Pacific American Graduate Students

Association

Forum on Afiirmative Action and Graduate

Students

200 Dodd

Cultural Affairs Commission, O.S.D.

Reception: Disabilities Awareness Exhibit

KerckhofTGallery

825-6564 ^

Environmental Coalition

Meeting

301 Kerckhoff

2064438

m -.-'_ u-JUisKi n^m.

University Catholic Center

Rosary Group
Ackerman 3516

1 p.m.

Center for European and Russian Studies

Open House: Find out about fellowships and

programs

1 1377 Bunche Hall

8254060

4|MR.

Graduate Student Association

Gregorian Chant before and after CD Chant

Schocnbcrg 1344

824-9609

College of Letters and Science Counseling

How to Use your College Experience to Prepare for

a Career

GrifTin Commons 203

^W

8p.iii.

United Cambodian Students (UCS)

Last meeting of Quarter

Sproul 3S Lounge
794-5736

Indian Student Union

Bharata Natyam Forum
Dickson 2 160E

?08-2H61

8^0p.iir

UCLA Pre-Law Society

Mock Law Class

Haines 2

825-6580

Bookzone
Booksigniiig: Coach Jim Harrick signs his book,

"Embracing the Legend"

7 p.m.

Undergraduate Business Society

Arthur Anderson Financial Specialty Consulting

Griflln Commons West Coast Room
206-3038

College of Letters and Science Counseling

Alternatives to Medical School

GrifTm Commons 203

UCLA Fowler IVIuseum

Film; "Haiti: Dreams of Democracy"

Fowler Museum
8254288

F The UCLA College of Letters & Science

invites you to attend

The UCLA - Hewlett Forum
on

General Education
The continuing UCLA Hewlett series

focuses on inspiring new concepts in

general education for American
Universities and applying these ideas at

UCLA. Mr. Warden will cover:

• New ways of using computer technology

to improve teaching and learning

productivity

• Application of CD-ROM technology and

on-line services to distance learning and
classroom experience

• Advances in curriculum development

• Strategic thinking and analysis applied

to general education

• Demonstrations of interactive programs

Featuring:

"Innovations in Thought, Education,

& Action: Improving Teaching and
Learning Productivity in General

Education"

John A. Warden HI, President of Venturist,

Inc. - a high tech education, training, and

electronic pubHshing company - and former

Commandant of the Air Force's Air

Command and Staff College

Wednesday, N. v. mber 29, 1 JHir

I < I A I ;ii lilt % < t liter,

L. uiilui Ilia Itouni

1:30 p.m.

The UCLA- Hewlett Forum on General Education: the 6th In a

series of 12 lectures funded by a grant from the William stnd

Flora Hewlett Foundation y

Inquiries:

1310) 20 K

Today 's
m--

Weather

Cool breezes will

blow leaves and
debris across the

UCLA campus
again today, with

temperatures

dramatically

cooling off at night.

y^wM

in Fernandd*
Valley

43/74

UCLA
53/75

Santa
Monica
50/71

San GabrI
Valley i
48/78

'-'

Downtown
52/79

Long
Beach
50/76

Cimipdtil hi'iii ilk Vwoi iiih il I'h >\.

The Nov. 27 article "Experts dissect federal judge's Prop. 187 rul-

ing" contained a spelling error. The MEChA peer counselor is named
Juan Calmecac.
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Students cram
coffeehouses in se

of perfect cup

By Marjon Ghase

JUSTIN WARRE-

Students study and relax at coffee houses, such as the Coffee Bean and Tea Leaf.

hen the Beatniks flocked to Andras, a fourth-year geology student. "I

them with cigarettes and poetry in hand, can get coffee at home for a lot cheaper."

they were anything but mainstream. High prices at Westwood coffee houses

Nearly 40 years later, they have practically seem to be a concern of other students, ai

become independent states, complete with well. "Prices are way too high ... especially

their own language and permanent resi- for university students," said Karin Zlotin,

dents.

Now, these self-con-

tained communities are

popping up throughout

the Southland. With
one on almost every

street, some students

feel coffeehouses are

overtaking Westwood
Village.

"They're every-

where," said Tinoosh
Zandifar said, a third-

year psychobiology stu-

dent.

Many said they are

drawn to coffeehouses

due to their unique
atmosphere.

"It's socializing intel-

lectuals energized on
caffeine," said David
Hansen, a fourth-year

art history student. "If I

a third-year art history student

'They're

^^*^^^^*^™™*'

ijtarbucks

Kelly's Co^'

Gypsy Cafe

Elysee

Java Hut

House

PETER ZASLAV/Daily Brum

just

drinks," said Tinoosh
Zandifar, a third-year

psychobiology student.

"But basically right

now, everyone likes cof-

fee houses, so they're

expensive. But I still

go," he admitted.

Since Westwood is a

college town, local cof-

fee shops often attract

students in need of a

place to hit the books.

"1 usually go to

Coffee Bean," said

Tanya Mosisogly, a

mechanical engineering

graduate student. "It's

a good place to study."

But when tables are

full, many coffee shops

enforce their no study-

can go somewhere to study and talk, it's ing policy. According to Erik Wood, a

perfect." manager of the Coffee Bean on Gayley

But others who disagree with Hansen's Avenue, he only enforces the policy when
view prefer to drink their coffee in the com- tables are filled with studying students and

fort of their own homes. his other customers are left without a table.

"I rarely go to coffee shops," said Kevin Slight variations in studying policy, as

well as acquired tastes for certain drinks,

make some students gain loyalty to a pai-

ticular coffee shop.

^Xoffe^e Jean and Tea Leaf is my
favorite," said Melissa Clayton, a third-

year women's studies student as she

slurped down the end of her drink. Clayton

admitted she buys a $2.75 Ice Blended

from Coffee Bean seven days a week,

amounting to more than $80 a month spent

on coffee.

Even with all the money spent on coffee,

the numerous coffee shops in the area

make staying in business a challenge,

according to some colTeehouse representa-

tives.

Some local coffeehouse employees said

their unique offerings make them more
attractive to customers City Bean Coffee

employee Jennifer Wright said that roast-

ing their own coffee beans helps them stay

in business.

"We do a lot of whole bean salesT^

Wright said. "We're a micro roast, so we
roast our beans every two or three days."

And Thomas Crespo of Kelly's Coffee

and Fudge feels their open-air location

attracts clients.

"I think our main appeal is that we're

outdoors," Crespo said, "That gives us a

European look."

Promotions and coupons are another

tactic some coffeehouses use to lure in cus-

tomers.

"We do a lot of advertising," said Daniel

Berman, an employee at the Coffee Bean

on Weyburn Avenue. "We hand [out two

for one flyers and have coffee cardi"-

Though flyers may be productjxe. olh-

£j::i. such as Ja\a_Tlul owner Pal
Kopcz^nski. have differentiated them-

selves from their competition in dilTcreni

ways.

"We ha\e a lot ot live iiutslc."

Kopczynski said. "Soon vve"re §oing to

have live music every Friday nighlf

And some said they believe the different

names of coffee drinks are mcrcK an

attempt by coffee houses to further distin-

guish iheniselves from the rest of the pack

"Each business changes the riames of

their coffees," Crespo said. "But it's just

the same drink with a different name."

Starbucks' shift manager David Dalton

explained that their terms are consistent

throughout the company. They developed

these terms - such as tall, skinny, short - to

"expedite service."

Even though competition among coffee-

houses is high iii the Westwood area. Wood
explained that they do not make a con-

scious effort to beat competitors" prices.

Coffee Bean scales their prices on the basis

of cost and profit margin; these prices are

consistent throughout all the CotTee Bean^^

in Southern California.

Still others felt that scaling prices was a

key factor to remaining competitive.

"We compare prices with Coffee Bean

and keep our prices equal to theirs."

explained Le Pafe employee Rosie
Nevarec.

_,—-^ - * r =

Skateboarders roll with ounches on dmpus
By Susan Lee

flying by on the ground, their

|-H nerves tingle as they anticipate

1. each upcommg trick. With
their wheels clacking against the con-

crete sidewalk like a train over the

tracks, they are the superheroes of

the night, the stunt men of the dark.

They are known simply as "skaters."

But although skateboarding to

class may take less energy, it does
have its drawbacks, students said.

The board adds to the weight stu-

dents have to carry, and it proves a

hassle when classrooms are crowded,

said second-year marine biology stu-

dent Brian Ling.

However, picking up the art of

skateboarding is no easy task, stu-

dents said. At first, it may feel awk-

ward because the sense of balance is

skewed. The secret, according to

many skaters, is to stay low and close

to the board.

As a beginning skateboarder,

Adam Swenson, a first-year Japanese

language student, said that Bruin

Walk was intimidating.

"When you first start, you can feel

like you're close to dying," Swenson
said. "But it gets easier, and skate-

boards are real maneuverable so you

can avoid people if it's not crowded."

Ling decided to take up skate-

boarding about three years ago after

watching his friends.

"In addition to the freedom that

boarding gives you, there's a certain

visual appeal in skateboarding," Ling

said. "There aren't any barriers, and

it's really stress relieving, but you

have to accept that you are going to

fall and expect to take those falls."

Level ground is important when

skaters start, in addition to practicing

every day, explained Ben Poust, a

first-year material science student.

"Being good at skateboarding is

directly proportional to the time

spent skating. If a skater is good, it'll

show," he said.

While Poust doesn't remember
ever having trouble riding a skate-

board, he just picked one up again

last year af^er an 1 1-year hiatus.

"It's something positive and fun

but it's difficult to learn even the

basic moves or tricks. And 'oilie' is

one of the most basic things you have

to get down first before you can do

anything else," Poust said.

He described an 'ollie' as when

skaters pop the skateboard up off the

ground while keeping their feet on

the board - while still up in the air.

"Skateboarding takes a lot of bal-

ance, and it may seem foreign and

different at first, but after doing it, it

gets easier. You just have to learn

those first steps." Poust said.

^^ ince skaters and rollcrbladcrs

^^ considered pedestrians, they

k-^arc expected to follow the same

rules as people walking on campus.

Some skateboarders said it is just

courtesy and common sense to not

skate if the sidewalk is crowded with

people.

According to a UCLA campus
police rules and procedures
brochure, students should not skate

or rollerblade at speeds greater than

reasonable, with due regard for the

flow of existing pedestrian traffic

Speed should also depend on the \ isi-

bility, surface and width of the walk-

way.

Rollcrbladcrs and skateboarders

can skate anywhere on campus
unless there arc signs prohibiting

them, explained unncrsity police Sgt.

James Alexander

But the list of places students can

nof skate on is long: covered walk-'

ways, bikeways. parking lots or struc-

tures, underpasses, inside buildings,

balconies, stairs and disabled ramps

are all off-limits. Alexander said.,

These places are restricted because

skaters often use them to practice

tricks, and there is a higher chance of

SpnSKfiii. page?
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Students weigh costs, benefits of liousing options^
Age-old debate rages

on: dorm-life versus

living in apartments

By Siu Ng

Moving away from home often

means freedom to party, to go wild,

and according to many students, to

finally be themselves.

However, many students are find-

ing out that living away from home
falls short of their expectations.

Dealing with these unmet expec-

tations has led many students

through a two-stage process - living

in dorms and then making a run for

the apartments.

Rather than the carefree and wild

image they imagined, many stu-

dents said they have encountered

the costs as well as the benefits of

dorm life.

"I think that after a while, I began

to realize that I wanted my privacy.

Sure, you get to know people and
bond with them as a family, but after

a while, I didn't really want people

constantly knocking on my door,"

said Stefanie Lin, third-year interna-

tional economics student.

Aside from the question of priva-

cy, other students were disappoint-

ed by on-campus cafeteria fare.

"In the dorms, they've worked
the cost (for meals) out to be a mere

$1 a day. But il u is its institu-

tionalized food," complamed Chris

Houck, a second-year art student.

"It's kinda like prison food, where

everything is all dehydrated. By the

end of the year, I'd be getting a full

plate of food, stare at it for an hour,

and then leave."

According to some students, the

prison analogy encompasses other

aspects of dorm life beyond the din-

ing tables.

The dorm security system also

met with contention from some stu-

dents. Those who constantly forget

to bring their IDs when leaving the

building are locked out, while peo-

ple who do not live in the dorms
often wander the halls freely.

Despite the benefits of dorm life,

some students grow weary of it, and

many opt for apartment living. But

despite lower rent, some students

expressed the belief that there are

still a lot of restrictions and rules to

follow when living in an apartment.

"Managers are not very willing to

cooperate," said Rich Ramirez, a

second-year pre-economics and
business student. "The rent is

extremely steep here - we can rent a

house elsewhere for the same price

we pay for a small apartment."

Ramirez said he believed that the

amount of privacy does not signifi-

cantly increase upon leaving the

dorms.

"The good things of being able to

dance around, walk around in my
underwear or like sing in the shower

are pretty embarrassing. In the

apartments, the guys laugh at you,"

Ramirez continued.

Some said that moving out of the

home is a normal phase everyone

has to go through to grow as an indi-

vidual.

"Yeah, (living on their own)
allows a person to grow and to be

more mature," claimed Ana Haro, a

fifth-year engineering student.

"They have to learn how to han-

dle their own bills, shop and cook

for themselves - overall just take

care of themselves. You get all that

from living on your own." Haro
said.
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e police look

piid U.S. rape
TOKYO - Amid nationwide upiuai over

the rape of a schoolgirl on Okinawa by a

U.S. serviceman, police on the southern

island said Monday they are investigating

allegations a woman was raped by an
American last week.

U.S. military officials and Okinawan
police said an Okinawan woman claimed

she was raped Saturday by an assailant she

described as an American. They said details

remained sketchy, however, and police had

not decided whether to seek charges.

A Marine Corps spokesman said the

woman initially reported the rape to military

police at Marine Corps Air Station
Futenma, which borders Ginowan. The case

was turned over to local authorities because

the alleged incident occurred off base.

Rwandan expatriate

tells tales of genocide
BRUSSELS, Belgium — Rwanda's former

prime minister Monday accused Rwanda's
Tutsi-led army of slaughtering over 250,000

people, mostly Hutus, in revenge killings.

Faustin Twagiramungu offered no evi-

dence, but claimed to have "irrefutable

proof of the crimes he said were committed

in the last 16 months. Until he was ousted

three months ago, he steadfastly denied that

any revenge killings in Rwanda were the

result of government or army policy.

Neither the United Nations nor any aid

groups havt reported any large-scale killings

of returning refugees.

Twagiramungu said Rwanda's nearly 2

million Hutu refugees in exile should not

return home and urged the international

"community to cut off aid to the country.

Supreme Court denies

anti-abortion appeal
WAbHlNu i uN 1 he Supreme Court
rejected Monday an appeal by five anti-abor-

tion demonstrators who had been ordered to

pay the nearly $100,000 in lawyer fees spent

by a California abortion clinic they targeted.

The court, without comment, let stand

rulings that said the lawyer-fees award did

not violate or wrongly "chill" the abortion

protesters' free-speech rights.

Some of the demonstrators merely picket

peaceably, but others on occasion have
blocked the clinic's entrance or harassed its

patients and staff members.

The center's operators sued in state court

in 1989, naming several anti-abortion

activists,Operation Rescue and others as

defendants.

The lawsuit sought to bar the demonstra-

tors from taking certain action and also

sought to have them pay all lawyer fees in

connection with the litigation.

White House kicks off

1995 holiday season
WASHINGTON - Christmas at the White

House unofficially began Monday after-

noon as Hillary Rodham Clinton stepped

out on the South Lawn to accept the first

family's Christmas tree.

This year's tree is an 18.5-foot Fraser fir

from Ashe County, N.C. It rolled up to the

White House on a painted green cart drawn
by two Belgian horses named Fred and
Dick.

Ron Hudler, the tree's owner, said the

tree would sidy vibrant throughout the holi-

day season. "It's going to look great. It's

going to smell great, and it's going to last for-

ever," he said.

Munler suspect may
also be serial killer

iORRANCi: Photos lound m the home
of a photographer charged with killing

model Linda Sobek raise the possibility the

man was involved in other deaths, the Daily

Breeze reported Monday.

Sobek apparently died of asphyxiation,

contradicting photographer Charles
Rathbun's claim that he accidentally struck

her with a'vehicle, the newspaper said.

However, officials said that conclusion was

premature.

Rathbun was charged with murder
Monday. He faced arraignment later in the

day and prosecutors recommended bail be

set at $1 million.

Among the dozens of photos of women
found in the professional photographer's

home, some appeared to portray death, the

newspaper said. There were no images of

blood or weapons in the photos, it said.

Wildfires shut down
local CSU campus
SAN BERNARDINO - Smoke from a

wind-driven brush fire shut down a

California State University campus
Monday, sending about 4,000 students

home from classes.

The 50-acre fire was one of several in

Southern California as Santa Ana winds
developed. A 15-acre blaze burned near

Chino Hills in western San Bernardino
County and firefighters sought to contain a

Riverside County blaze that scorched 660
acres near Cabazon since Saturday.

The San Bernardino fire skirted the north

edge ofthe Cal State campus, at times threat-

ening its newest building. No damage or

injuries were reported.

Lungren to investigate

Fuhrman for peijury
California's attorney gcuci al will invciugate

allegations that former Detective Mark
Fuhrman committed perjury during the O.J.

Simpson murder trial, District Attorney Gil

Garcetti said Monday.
The district attorney's office also released

an internal document citing prosecutors'

belief that the Simpson prosecution failed

because of Fuhrman.

A perjury conviction carries a maximum
penalty of four years in prison, said Sandi

Gibbons, a spokeswoman for the district

attorney's office.

Garcetti asked Attorney General Dan
Lungren to handle the case last week, saying

it was necessary to avoid any conflict of

interest in his office.

Judge clears Holden

of harassment charge
A judge cleared Councilman Nate Holden
and three co-defendants of wrongdoing
Monday in a sexual harassment lawsuit filed

by a former receptionist.

Superior Court Judge Raymond Mireles

issued the ruling in the non-jury trial.

Marlee Beyda, 31, claimed in the lawsuit

that Holden groped and verbally harassed

her, urging her to enter into an affair to

advance her career.

In his ruling, Mireles said Beyda had
failed to show that her allegations against

Holden were true with enough evidence.

He also found that any advances made
toward Beyda by the 66-year-old Holden
were welcomed, a finding Beyda's attorney

John O'Donnell Jr. called shocking.

Compiledfrom Daily Bruin wire services
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injury, he said.

Alexander, who has worked at

UCLA for 24 years, said that in the

past there have been injuries on
Bruin Walk and in crosswalks, and

near accidents between skateboard-

ers and cars in parking structures.

"There's a lot of liability

involved," Alexander said.

"Students who get injured always

have the possibility of turning

around and suing the university for

their damages."

In addition, Alexander cited dam-

age to cars by rollerbladers playing

hockey and damages to stair rails,

such as scraping the paint or con-

crete, by skaters as other reasons for

rules.

While a $ 1 10 fine is currently

levied on those who violate the regu-

lations, on Jan. 1 it will decrease to

$100. However, Alexander is

requesting that the fine be $55
instead of the proposed $100, which

he feels is a more reasonable fine for

students to pay.

"(The $ 100 fine) is a little too hard

for some students," Alexander said.

"The idea is not to punish students,

but to get them to comply to the laws

and know that there are rules to

abide by."

At night, some students alleged

that they have been bothered by

patrolling officers for simply sitting

in a group and having a skateboard

around. In addition, some said that

campus police have confiscated

their boards before.

"The university pays to repair the

damage to the property and so, as

with any law, violating the law needs

tough enforcement," Alexander

said. "We're trying not to cite any-

one with a fine until Jan. I, but if a

whole bunch of people are not obey-

ing the law, then we will start citing

after the second warning."

The dangers of skateboarding

are numerous, skaters admit-

ted. Cuts, bruises, scrapes,

broken toes, sprained wrists or

ankles, and even arthritis are all

common occurrences for diehard

skaters.

"If you fall on Bruin Walk, you're

hamburger," Poust said. "But if peo-

ple laugh when you crash, then who
cares? Because they would probably

do the same standing on the board."

Ling added that while there is a

danger in skateboarding - as in all

sports - but most skaters take it seri-

ously and do not fool around while

they try their tricks.

"Don't knock it until you try it,"

Ling said. "We have fun but we also

put an effort into skateboarding to

make it worthwhile."

At night, students wander down
to campus to practice their skating

tricks. Kick Hips, nose slides, truck

grinds, obstacles, ollies and fakies,

among other things, are completed

on various surfaces like concrete,

rails, ramps or pipes.

Ling explained that while skate-

boarding is more about having fun,

accomplishing a challenging trick

does give a rush.

"There are always new obstacles

and spots," said Phil Lara, 21, a

friend of Ling's from San Francisco.

"Just like a surfer looks for the per-

fect wave, a skater is always looking

for something to conquer."

It is this determination to conquer

that draws skaters to skateboarding;

anything and everything offers the

possibility of a new trick. The adren-

aline rush lies in completing that new
challenging trick, students said.

"If you try to ollie a gap or some-

thing, like a series of steps, then

when you make it on your own you

either feel great because you did

something extremely well or you

have the challenge oftrying to make
it," Poust said. "There's always

something more difilcult or different

to do. It's an addiction - you try the

trick until you can do it." » -*

RESEARCH
rruni paye I

director of undergraduate admis-

sions at UCLA. "They are taught

by people who engage in research.

This encourages students to contin-

ue on to graduate school."

Financially speaking, more fund-

ing goes to research th^n instruc-

tion, according to a 1993 report by

the California Post-Secondary
Commission. While the University

of California receives more than

$3.5 billion from the state and from

private contributions for research,

instruction receives state appropri-

ations that are less than half that

amount.

Though the UC system receives

a $ 12,000 appropriation for each of

its undergraduate students, each of

the nine-system schools decides on

how to appropriate this funding.

Analysts explained that under-

graduates do not get the type of

education they might have initially

expected when coming to the UC
schools. *

"Most students don't under-

stand that the UC's reputation is

for research excellence not under-

graduate work," Finney said.

"Being in a research university, you

have to seek out your educational

experience.

"Students have the impression

that research scientists will teach

you, but that is not the case, " she

added.

Others analysts said the quality

of an undergraduate UC education

depends on the individual student.

"Clearly, if you come to a UC
looking for personal attention, it is

not in the cards," said Bill Pickins. a

consultant for the California

Higher Education Policy Center.

"It takes initiative and personal

responsibility on the part of the stu-

dent.

"The intellectual resources,

scholarly resources and environ-

ment of ideas is superb in a research

university. Students have to not be

passive," Pickins added.

Research shows that UC gradu-

ates are happy with the quality of an

undergraduate education at a

research institution.

According to a 1990 study by

UC Berkeley's Office of Student

Research, a majority of 1989-90

graduates from UC Berkeley said

their undergraduate experience

adequately prepared them for

employment or graduate educa-_

tion. Ninety-three percent of gradu-

ates also responded that they plan

See RESEARCH, page 9
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co-chair.

Kamin denied that the associa-

tion has been inactive or disorga-

nized. "We're totally organized.
We've put on events already, like

National Coming Out Week," he
said.

Working independently out of the

university resource office, Gorman
and Qrisby organized two town hall

meetings to address the communi-
ty's issues earlier this fall.

ADVERTISED PRICES

These meetings were co-spon-

sored by the association, in an
attempt to ascertain the needs of the

lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgen-

der community and how to meet
those needs.

Primarily at issue was the ques-

tion of how to unify satellite groups,

which are divided by gender, race

and graduate/undergraduate dis-

tinctions. Although these groups are

housed in GALA's office, they meet
separately and often sponsor inde-

pendent events.

Kamin said he is working to keep

the diverse croups whole.

Oailv Bruin News

"I'm hoping for unification. The
biggest struggle is getting groups
together ... we're going to try every-

thing we possibly can to make this

happen," he explained.

The association hopes to sponsor

a Southern Californian inter-colle-

giate dance, tentatively set for May,
as a means to rally community spirit

at UCLA.
"Ifthe gay community is too strat-

ified, we can't fight the battles we
need to fight as a group. We're try-

ing to move away from racially sepa-

rate groups," Grisby said.

He s;u's the resniirrp ofTirp hnnfs :i(f:irl-c(1

to plan events by appealing to a

wider audience and transcending

previous divisions.

However, some students are'skep-

tical of the coalition's inclusiveness,

and wonder if a truly unified com-
munity can meet their needs.

"The issues brought up usually

don't concern specifics ofthe LGBT
color community," said Ray
Fernandez, a member of La Familia,

UCLA's Latina/o lesbian, gay,

bisexual and transgender rap group.

Fernandez went on to say that

ethnically specific groups have been

>tist by those who'A< SPn;ir

hold the assumption "that because
we're all homosexuals in the room
that we're going to get along, or that

we all have the same issues."

La Familia organizers considered

breaking away from the larger asso-

ciation earlier this year and allying

itself with MEChA, the broader
campus Latina/o advocacy group,

but decided against it. Members said

that for all its problems, the associa-

tion is still the safest space for them
in which to meet.

However, they feel that the

See GALA, page 9
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QUALIFICATIONS Applications are invited from undergraduate

students in good academic standing. Appli-

cants must have a minimum of 3.0 grade point

average as of Spring 1 995. Awards are made
on a competitive basis to those students ex-

hibiting outstanding achievement.

APPLICA-

TION

REQUIRE-

MENTS

1) Statement of Purpose that addresses the follow-

ing questions: 'Why do you believe your accomplish-

ments have been exemplary? •How will this award

support your academic objectives? •How does your

major or academic program fit into your future goals?

2) Two confidential letters of recommendation-

Current official transcripts of academic record.

DEADLINE The application deadline is DECEMBER 15, 1995.

Awards will be announced by mail in January.

Additional information may be obtained by

contacting the CAAS Awards Coordinator

(310)825 3776.

APPLICATIONS ARE AVAILABLE A

ENTER FOR AFRICAN AMERICAN SI

143 HAINES HALL

uuita

i-rom page B

gala's emphasis as an organiza-

tion neglects the real purpose of les-

bian, gay, bisexual and transgender

groups.

"GALA doesn't have much of a

concern with having the rap groups

do anything active. Their activities

seem very socially based. I feel the

need to reach out to others in the

LGBT community ... our organiza-

tion wasn't put together to get us

into clubs for free," Fernandez said.

Association and resource office

organizers said they recognize the

factionalism and want to reconcile

these differences.

They hope a December town hall

meeting will facilitate greater conv
munication with satellite groups,

and a further understanding of the

diverse concerns and needs of the

community.

"I understand why these groups

might be skeptical of GALA's
plans, but I hope that they are will-

ing to give us a chance ... it's time to

come together as a group and not

close each other off due to past

injustices or perceived differences,"

Grisby emphasized.

recycle/recycii recycle please?

COMPLETE BREWINC
STARTER KITS

FULL RANGE
OF INGREDIENTS

fKEE BREWING CLASS
THURSDAY 6:30 PM

OPEN FRI-MON 11-7

THU 3-9:30

^
* -^CULVER CITY HUML BKLVVING SUPPLY CO.

4358 1/2 SEPULVEDA BLVD. CULVER CITY, CA 90230
310.397.3453 WEB ADDRESS http://soho.Jos.com/~cchbs

iegree pngrui

UCLA CENTER FOR AFRICAN AMERICAN STUDIES

THE AFRICAN AMERICAN STUDIES
BACHELOR'S & MASTER'S DEGREE
PROGRAMS INVITE STUDENTS TO
VISIT OUR FIRST FLOOR OFFICES IN
HAINES HALL COME WITH YOUR
QUESTIONS REGARDING: THE MAJOR,
DOUBLE MAJORING, THE GRADUATE
PROGRAM, COURSE OFFERINGS AND
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES IN THE
FIELD. THE TWO-YEAR MASTER'S
DEGREE PROGRAM IS NOW ACCEPT-
ING APPLICATIONS FOR THE 1996-97
ACADEMIC YEAR.
THE SUBMISSION DEADLINE IS

DECEMBER 18.

COURSE LISTING WINTER 1996:
M5 Social Organization of Black Communities
AAS 6 Black Intellectual Thought
ClOl/201 Paul Robeson: An American Life

ClOl/201 Black Popular Culture
M104B African American Literature: Harlem

Renaissance to the 1960s
MllOB African American Musical Heritage
Mil

9

Multi-Ethnic Identity in the U.S.

Ml45 Ellingtonia

M158B Intro, to African American History
M158C Intro, to African American History
M166 Black English
Ml97 Black Films & Filmmakers in the U.S.

M2C)0A African American Historiography
M2CXX: Problems in Urban Sociology
M200D Black English(graduate level)

M2C)0E African American Literature

C201 Medicine & Power in African
American Uistorv

FOR A UST OF TIMES AND INSTRUCTORS FOR
COURSES, CONSULT THE WINTER SCHEDULE OF

CLASSES OR PHONE (310) 825-3776.
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to attend graduate or professional

schools in the future.

Yet some students said they are

put off by the expanse of resources

at a UC college.

"It's intimidating, especially as a

first-year student," admitted
Meredith Ransburg, a first-year

English student at UCLA. "We
want to take advantage of it, but it's

scary."

Some also said the quality of a

student's education depends on the

person's maturity.

"Many undergraduates are so

intoxicated with being away from
home and experiencing life that they

don't go after their education,
which is necessary at a big universi-

ty," said UCLA alumnus Brian
Treanor. "But if you take advantage

of the opportunities at a UC, you
can get a good education."

Over the past several years,

UCLA and UC Berkeley - two of
the University of California's top

campuses - have progressively

declined in the rankings of U.S.

News & World Report's annual

publication, "America's Best
Colleges." In 1990, UCLA was
ranked 17, while Berkeley was
ranked 13. Comparatively, in the

1996 rankings, both of the universi-

ties have fallen - UCLA is ranked

28 while Berkeley is ranked 26.

U.S. News & World Report uses

several factors as criteria in ranking

colleges all over the nation: reputa-

tion, selectivity, financial resources,

faculty resources, retention and
alumni satisfaction.

Although these rankings are con-

sidered by many potential students.

See RESEARCH, page 10

. hat Santa Waibripq me th.s year.

\
wonder what ^sanvo

I've been a good boy all year.

Apple CD-ROMs are on my wish list this year...

or -^•^ybe tie'll bring

"'^^""""''-^-"'-.i.VU.,,,,

Aonip rn tions

'Available onlv to UCLA students,

selected UCLA Extension students,

UCU Starr. UCLA raculty and UCU
deiMnments Extension stwienn
should Inqutre at the Computer
Store refardtng eltftbillry Purrhaw
must be for the personal, academic,

educational or research use oT the

pli<^ble person Payment: ASUCLA
Price requlfcs payment by currency,

cashier's check or Untversiry Credit

Union Withdrawal Check made
payable to ASUCLA. Vila. MattMjMd.
and Discover. Personal checks are

accepted up to tijoo. Money orders

are not accepted Sales lax of S 2sS

will be added to listed prices

If Santa is going to get me CD-ROMs this year, he better head on
over to the UCLA Store. They've got Apple CD-ROM Collections for

only $35. That's three great titles for one low price! They ve got the

CyberArcade, Encylomedia, Sports and Humor collections. They even

have Smart Fun for Kids. There so much great stuff, it'll last longer

than the fruitcake.

Check out these and many more Apple CD-ROM Collections at

the liriA Computer Store:

CyberArcade
The Journeyman Project Turbo, Indiana

Jones and the Fate of Atlantis, and Dark

Seed.

CyberArcade ri

spectre VR. Critcal Path, and Joust.

CyberArcade III

U Boat, Theme Park, and The Riddle of

the MAZE

Enryclomedla II

CNN Time Capsule 1994, The New
Dictionary of the Living World, and Oxford

Referfnee Shelf

T H t 0%^

Apple thii yedi, not fruitcake. hBr«

UCLA Computer Store, Ackerman Union. Open daily. Call 82S-69S2 for information.

Cherk out our on line ha'-dwdrf and softwarp pnrp '.hppt'. ©httr '

'www.asucla.ucld.edu/
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The UCLA
Business Investment Society

General Meeting

"The Basics of Bonds"
Speaker David Pearlman,

Vice President of Everen Securities

Wednesday, November 29

7 P.M. Dodd 170

AH Welcome
FUNDED BY THE CAMPUS PROGRAMS COMMITTEE OF THE PROGRAMS ACTIVITIES BOARD
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The BookZone. A-Ievel Ackerman Union. Open Daily, call 206-4041 for information. Visit our websitf Ohttp://www.asucla. ucla.edu
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some analysts say the rankings are

not as credible as they seem.

"The problem with U.S. News
and World Report is that it doesn't

distinguish between public and pri-

vate universities," Pickins said.

"The criteria they use is biased

towards private universities."

UC administrators agreed.

"A ranking itself tells you very lit-

tle (about) an institution," Siporin

said. "It only focuses on numbers

and does not consider competitive-

ness."

Other analysts thought these sur-

veys, though not necessarily accu-

rate, are beneficial.

"Colleges have not been willing

to access their own abilities,"

Finney said. "It's not high enough a

priority. From a consumer perspec-

tive, the magazines are helpful

because not enough information is

given within universities. There is no

basis but the college's reputation."

While there are inany factors

involved in the rankings, selectivity

is one of the most important factors

in the magazine's rankings.

"Public universities, such as the

UC, are not as selective as private

universities," Pickins said. "But

selectivity does not reflect a univer-

sity's quality of education."

When looking at schools' admis-

sion statistics, top private universi-

ties are more selective than the UC
campuses. For example, the average

SAT range of a 1994-95 freshman at

UCLA was between 1,000 and 1,270

points, while at Stanford University-^

the freshman class' SAT scores

ranged from 1,270 to 1,450.

Although admissions at some pri-

vate universities are more selective,

analysts think UC admissions are

still very competitive.

"The UC's commitment is to

draw from top 12 1/2 percent,"

Finney said. "It still provides access

to students."

Administrators agreed and think

competitiveness in UC admissions

has risen.

"Admission is much more com-

petitive than before. It is much more

difficult to be admitted," Siporin

said, adding that applicants have

also become more competitive.

"We have more students apply-

ing who have taken honors and
Advanced Placement classes than

ever before," she said.

Besides differences in selectivity,

another key difference between
public and private universities is the

cost of education. Annual fees at a

UC school are about $3,894 while

tuition at a private school, like

Stanford, costs about $20,000 a

year.

To some students, the affordabili-

ty of a public institution was the

deciding factor in attending a UC
school.

"My decision had a lot to do with

UCLA being less expensive than

private universities," Ransburg
said.

"My deciding factor was money,"

agreed Treanor. "It was a great

value for the education here."

As the UC system faces lessening

state appropriations, student fees

have also risen. Yet some feel the

quality of education is still a good
deal.

"I think you're still getting a high

type of education and reputation,"

Finney said. "Especially with the

economic returns."

Though the UC system is a

research system, some feel that it is

also important to concentrate on
creating a more well-grounded
undergraduate education.

"I think if a research institution

gets a balance between teaching and
research, it becomes a unique expe-

rience for students to work with fac-

ulty, and the best preparation for

higher education," Finncv "^nid

CUNTON
From page 1

to what Pentagon planners regard

as the most dangerous U.S. mili-

tary operation since the Persia

Gulf War.

Clinton tried to assuage fears

that the operation would evolve

into a major conflict, what critics

refer to as "mission creep." Four
times in the speech he described the

operation in narrow terms - "limit-

ed, focused" - and said it would
have "realistic goals that can be

achieved in a finite period of time."

The American troops would be

part of a 60,000-man NATO force

enforcing a 600-mile long separa-

tion zone between the warring fac-

tions. Headquartered in Tuzla in

northeast Bosnia, the Americans
would be deployed in a mountain-

ous, mine-strewn countryside in

harsh winter conditions.

The dangers would be com-
pounded by the bitter ethnic rival-

ries and suspicions that tore apart

Yugoslavia. To some in Bosnia, the

NATO troops are more likely to be

seen as an unwelcome occupying
force than as peacekeeping saviors.

The mission comes on the heels

of an agreement signed in Dayton,

Ohio, last week to stop the bloodi-

est fighting in Europe since World
War II, claiming 250,000 lives.

"We must not turn our backs on

Bosnia now," Clinton said. "And so

I ask all Americans - and I ask

every member of Congress,
Democrat and Republican alike, to

make the choice for peace. In the

choice between peace and war,

American must choose peace."

Clinton said the Bosnia mission

"can succeed because the mission is

clear and limited. Our troops are

strong and very well prepared."

And yet, Clinton acknowledged,

"no deployment of American
troops is risk free and this one may
well involve casualties."

Clinton had promised to seek

Congress' support for the mission,

but made clear he would invoke his

powers as commander in chief to

deploy the forces even if lawmakers

resisted.

It appeared Congress would
defer to the president - and let him
shoulder the responsibility as well.

"The president has the authority

and the power under the

Constitution that he feels should be

done, regardless of what Congress

does," said Dole.

House Speaker Newt Gingrich

said, "I think people are skeptical,

but I think they are willing to lis-

ten."

House Democratic Leader
Richard Gephardt said Clinton

had made a strong case for U.S.

involvement, and added. "If

America doesn't lead the world,

who will?"

The White House wants
Congress to vote before Clinton

attends a formal signing of the

peace agreement in Paris by mid-

December.

The Dayton peace treaty, ham-
mered out in 21 days of negotia-

tions, marked a change in fortune

for Clinton's Bosnia policy, widely

perceived during most of his

administration as ill-defined and
inconsistent. Before the accord, his

political advisers had worried that

his Bosnia policy would be a drag

on his re-election campaign.

Clinton is to brief congressional

leaders on the troop plan Tuesday

before embarking on a five-day

European trip with a heavy focus

on Bosnia. As part of that trip,

Clinton will visit U.S. troops train-

ing in Germany for duty in Bosnia.

Key members of the president's

national security team will testify

on Capitol Hill this week, begin-

ning with a hearing Tuesday by the

Senate Armed Services
('i>nimitlce.
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if you or someone you k:

:

has been raped,,.

Rape can be terrifying and traunnatic. After a rape, it's not

unconrvmon to feel fearful, confused, guilty, ashorr^d, or

isolated. You don't have to deal with these feelings alone.

We're here to help.

Reach out for help and information by contacting a UCLA
Rape Services Consultant (RSC). RSC's can discuss options and
alternatives, help identify and assist you in contacting the most

appropriate support services, and answer any questions that

nnay arise. RSC's don't encourage a particular course of action

- - all decisions are left to you,

Crisis counseling is also available for relationship abuse issues.

For more information, coll the Women's Resource Center

at 206-8240 or drop by Room 2, Dodd Hall, and ask for on

RSC.

WRC facilities ore accessible to people with disabilities. Special services are

available upon request within 14 working days. Call 825-3945 or TDD (800)

735-2929. The Women s Resource Center is a service of the division o f Student

Development and Health.
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Theoretical crime inspires thoughts on justice
By Marllon-Jamal Green

In doing some research for my
studies, 1 stumbled across a short

story that aroused, in my mind, many
questions I could not quite figure out

the answers to. I figured, since I am
attending one of the brightest, most
diverse, respected institutions in the

country, why not ask my fellow Bruins

for help with these questions.

Here's the scenario:

A group ofmen rob a bank. They
are very skillful bank robbers and

thus, they pull the job offsuccessfully.

In this case, successful means having

to shoot a few innocent victims, and

even killing an infant. The thieves are

vile men yet very crafty, and are able

to elude the police and stay hidden

until the case is closed.

There were three robbers in the

gang, and their take was roughly '

$500,000 a piece. The men are also

able to successfully launder the money
and live happily ever after. Using

smart business techniques, the men
are able to build multi-million dollar

fortunes with the mere $500,000.

Each of the men never rob, steal or

hurl another human being again.

They are born again, in a sense. Are

these men still criminals?

Needless to say, the children of

these bank robbers also lived very

comfortable lives. They never really

inquired as to how their family

became so well off. According to the

American dream, their parents must

have been hard workers, and thus,

deserved the riches they had accumu-

lated for their children.

Are these children guilty of robbing

the bank and killing the victims?

Should they feel guilty every time they

jump into that convertible BMW that

was bought with stolen money? Or
should they just enjoy it ignorantly?

After all, it was their parents, not

them directly, who pulled the bank

job.

This rich family continued to live

comfortably for generations to come.

Using good business techniques, the

money is multiplied again and spread

throughout the family. Now that sev-

eral generations have passed, it is not

even clear who the actual bank rob-

bers were. As it would appear, these

great robbers have gotten away with

murder, and a whole lot ofmoney.

Are the deceased robbers still guilty

ofmurder and thievery? Is there jus-

tice beyond the grave? Are their chil-

dren's, children's, children's, chil-

dren's children (you get the point) to

be held accountable? Is it fair to let the

crime die with the person who com-
mitted it, but let the wealth accumulat-

ed from it be passed on to their

children? As a parent passes wealth to

their child, do they also pass with it

responsibility?

What about the later generations of

those who were victims of the crime?

Is it fair that those children are still

struggling to survive because the rob-

bers killed their parents and stole their

money? And the crooks progeny are

still cruising around carefree, howev-

er, so much time has passed that not

all ofthem can still afford BMWs.
Fortunately, we live in the United

States ofAmerica. This is a great

nation founded on principles ofhonor

and justice. In this short story, hasjus-

tice been served? Before considering

that question, let's pretend to be one

ofthe victims, or one of their distant

children. Ifthis story were true, I

would seriously consider becoming a

bank robber, it seems like it would pay

well. The only problem is that I'm sure

a just nation like this one would never

tolerate such scandal. I'm sure Uncle

Sam wouldn't rest until I, or my chil-

dren, were brought to justice. Right?

It' sjust one of those things that the

longer I think about it, the harder it

becomes to answer. Maybe it will just

go away, and I'll never wonder about

it again. Or maybe the answer lies

beyond the grave. What do you think?

Green is a senior history student.

lb lead ornot to led

Editor:

Just a friendly reminder to emphasize to

'your staffthe importance of proof reading.

While spell check is a nifty feature on all ofour

computers, it often misses homonyms, those

pesky words that sound like other words, but

are spelled dilTerently.

Last Wednesday, Nov. 8, was the second day

in a row that one of your staff writers improper-

ly used the word "lead" rather than using the

correct "led." In "The Writing on the Wall" by

Todd Arnold, he wrote: "The diverse graffiti ...

has lead some to wonder ..." The day before, it

was Jennifer Richmond who made the mistake

in her article, "The funkier side of Harry" on

Harry Corinick. Jr.: "That chance sighting

landed him a solo ... and lead to his role as a

piano teacher ...".
;

And while you don't iiecessarilv have to

change to please me. (Pm hardly your worst

critic), it-may someday be important for your

uTilers who submit something to. say.

Newsweek, where if anapostrophe is in the

wrong place, an article doesn't get published.

What a bummer that would be ...

Have a nice day! ;

Carolina Musick

Fifth year

Anthropology

Tube ball

Editor.

From 1965. when I entered UCLA as a

freshman, to 1981. when I finished my post-doc-

torate, I attended all but two basketball home
games, sitting in the student section. When I

read Marlon Cicero's complaint ("Aw, sit

down!," Nov. 22) about students standing up
during games, I didn't know whether to laugh

or cry. Next thing you know, he will be whining

about fans who interrupt his nap time by yelling

too loudly. I can only .surmise that the presence

of people like him in the prime student seats is

the perverse result of the administration's new
policies on ticket distribution and line-ups

I suggest that if Cicero wants a clear, unob-

stnicted view of the basketball games, he

should park his butt where it belongs - in front

of hisTV set.

Ben Browdyi Ph.D.

School of Pnblic Health

Standing support
Editor

We are writing in response to Marion
Cicero's less than enthusiastic viewpoint on
Kimberiy Babb's appeal to UCLA basketball

fans, ("Aw, sit down!," Nov. 22).

We find ourselves in the fortunate position

of being season ticket holders again this year.

We realize how tiring a long day of classes can

be and how after a long day, we all look for-

ward to relaxing. But, please be aware that after

your laborious day, ifyou choose to attend a

basketball game or any other such function at

UCLA, be prepared to participate as much and
as fully as the players do. Don't forget that

those 12 young men are also students here.

They, too, have classes to take. It's sort of a

requirement for them to play.

And, we are almost positive that they work
out just as hard, if not harder, than any of us

here. We feel if they can play their hearts out

for a couple of hours after their long days, the

least we can do is stand.

The issue is not whether we can see or not, it

is an issue of supporting our team and helping

them reach an emotional high to achieve victo-

ry. Anyone who chooses to sit on the floor at

the games better realize that they have a job to

do. These are the people that the teams see best.

When the fans are sitting, not only is it a detri-

ment to the Bruins, but it also helps the other

team. How can the Bruins get emotional about

winning ifwe aren't emotional about seeing

them win? These young men play for the fans. _^
TTie least we can do is be fans and not specta-

tors.

Proof that the fans today affect the teams of

tomorrow as well as the Bruin team of today:

Last season, during recruitment, the Bruins

were courting a young man by the name of Paul

Pierce. He was a top recruit and would have

been a good addition to the team (no offense to

the current team). Pierce visited our lovely

campus and also attended a game that after-

noon. To start the half, we Bruin fans were less_^

than enthusiastic. Eventually, the fans picked

up, but by then it was too little too late. Pierce

opted to attend Kansas. One of the reasons he

stated for choosing Kansas over us was lack of

Bruin support from the fans. And ifour recol-

lection is correct, those fans at that game stood.

They cheered, and were 20 times better than

the fans at the past home games this season.

So, we'd like Marlon Cicero, or anyone else

who doubts the importance of the role of the

fans in aiding the team's victory, to do this: The
next time you see a player or coach on campus,

stop them and ask them what they feel the role

of the fan is. We'd bet our season tickets that

their response would be similar to ours. Ask
yourselves this question, "Are you a fan or a

spectator?" If you're a fan, not only would you
stand, but you would want to stand. If you're a

spectator, then save yourselfsome money, leave

the tickets for the real fans and watch the games
sitting at home. We're sure no "buttheads" will

stand in front ofyou there.

Blanche Ramirez

SacaMlyMr

TMrtfiv
BMopy
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Unsigned editorials represent a majority opin-

ion of the Daily Bruin Editorial Board All other

columns, letters and artwork represent the

opinions of their authors. They do not reflect

the views of the Editorial Board, the staff or

the ASUCLA Communications Board. The
Bruin complies with the Communication
Board's policy prohibiting the publication of

articles that perpetuate derogatory cultural or

ethnic stereotypes Written material submit-

ted must be typed or written legibly.

All submitted material must bear the author's

name, address, telephone number, registra-

tion number or affiliation with UCLA. Names
will not be withheld except in extreme cases.

The Brum will publish anonymous letters on a

case-by-case basis if the letter is deemed to

be of a sensitive nature, but the above infor-

mation is required tor purposes of verifica-

tion If a letter is printed anonymously, all

biographical information will be kept confi-

dential.

When multiple authors submit material, some
names may be kept on file rather than pub-
lished with the material The Bruin reserves
the right to edit submitted material and to

determine its placement in the paper All sub-
missions become the property of The Bruin.

The Communications Board has a media
grievance procedure for resolving complaints
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Column

Finding fault witti 'model minority' mytli

aU ;r;t

Sonja

Gedeon

"First they camefor the Jews, and I

did not speak out because I wasn t a

Jew ... Then there was no one left to

speakforme."

Asian Americans are often

referred to as the "model

minority." This has always

been a term which deeply disturbed

me; how can one discrete group of

people be a "mod*^'

were a car?

You'll just love

the features on

this one: easy

handling, cruise

control and the

engine noise is

isolated from

the driver's

seat.

Nevertheless,

.

this is often how
conservatives

refer to Asian

Americans -

hard-working,

industrious and rarely causing politi-

cal waves. In short, they tend to

embody the American Dream.

It's interesting that the people who
most often use this language of

"models" among groups are also

most often the people who rally

against group identities versus indi-

vidualism. But that is beside the

point. The fact is, people often buy

into the idea ofAsian Americans as a

"different" kind of minority. The
result is that Asian Americans are

often seen as outsiders in issues

involving people of color. This per-

ception and portrayal by the media of

Asian Americans is disturbing

enough. What is more disturbing,

however, is when Asian Americans

ac^fally buy into that falsely manu—

-

factured perception.

For example, after the July 20

regents' decision, USA Today ran an

article which painted a picture of

Asian American students practically

dancing in the streets, rejoicing at the

elimination of affirmative action.

According to countless politicians,

this makes perfect sense. After all,

affirmative action was just plain

unfair to the hard-working Asian stu-

dent who lost his place to some less-

qualified Mexican - probably born to

illegal aliens - who learned early how
to milk the system, right?

It almost doesn't matter how
patently false the reasoning in such a

statement is. After all, the argument

wasn't meant to stand up to logical,

empirical or even practical reason-

ing. It was meant to be an emotional

appeal. It was meant to show Asian

Americans how we're getting

screwed over by other people of

color.

Ofcourse, it would be a gross gen-

eralization to state that al| Asian

Americans are politically apathetic,

just as it would be to state that all

other people ofcolor are antagonistic

to us. One of the amazing victories of

Oct. 12 was that it clearly showed the

solidarity between all people con-

cerned with color equality, and equal-

ity ofaccess and opportunity.

However, the fact remains that there

are many Asian Americans who
remain distanced from people of

color issues, normally because we are

unaware of the historical and current

political context of civil rights issues.

For example, many Asian

Americans think that affirmative

action is a non-issue for them, or that

it even negatively affects them. But

what would they have said 30 years

ago? Chances are they wouldn't have

said it or thought it at UCLA, since

all minority students combined made

up less then 10 percent of the student

body.

I remember sitting in a lecture not

too long ago, the professor saying

that when he taught the same class in

the '60s, the entire class had been

made up of white males. It shocked
~

me that there would have been no

place for me within the university.

1 don't know why it should have

shocked me; after all, I know my his-

tory. I know about the Exclusionary

Acts aimed at the Chinese immi-

grants, the anti-misegnegation laws

prohibiting biracial marriages and

Manzanar. I knew of the millions of

men and women who labored in

shops, factories, houses and fields,

dreaming of the day when their

grandchildren would be able to

equally participate in the system

which had so far treated them as

mrridless and soulless automatons -

good for a few cents an hour.

But while I kneu all this, at limes it

seemed to mean nothing to mc After

all. this was all in the past, and inlhe

present, 1 am a member of a relative-

ly privileged class: an Asian

American/Caucasian woman, from

an upper-middle class, with a house

by the beach, private schooling, with

a mother who didn,'t need to work

and a famil>. 1 suppose I was long

overdue for the shock 1 received. But

the question is, why haven't all .Asian

Americans been shocked yet? What's

holding the rest of us back'.'

Do we think that just because our

ancestors were despised in the past,

ThaTu^e "safe" nov\? That since

we've been given this "model minori-

ty" title that our leaders are going to

protect us? While I truly understand

how easy it is to believe these lies.

they are still lies.

To put it bluntly, we're not safe b>

any means. Those same politicians

who many Asian Americans support-

ed when they eliminated affirmative—
action are now actively turning

against Asian Americans. The
House's Personal Responsibilit\ .Act

and the Senate's Family Self*

Sufficiency Act both originally con-

tained provisions thai welfare not be

made available to naUirali7e0 citi-

zens. Sorry to break il lo you, but

those citizens who our goveiinmeni

didn't consider up to par with every-

one else are our parents, our uncles,

our aunts or even ourselves.

Maybe some .Asian .Americans fell

affirmative action denied them

access to a UC education. How do

they feel now. knowing that because

of the attacks against immigration,

they themselves might not receive the

financial aid to attend a UC school,

regardless? Let's quickly do the

math: The elimination of affirmative

action was supposed to raise the

Tiumber ofAsian Americans in the

University of California, and the

attacks on immigrants will dramati-

cally bring dow n the number of

Asians Americans at the University

of California. Who's winning now?

Maybe some Asian Americans

See GEDEON. page 15

Counterpoint

Do not fix what Republicans are doing rigbt
By Betty Mason

I'm sorry that Christopher

Schemers, ("Repainting America,"

Nov. 21 ) is tired of the old cliches

"God helps those who help them-

selves" and "where there's a will,

there's a way."

At the moment it sounds as if

Schemers has lost a little hope. I, for

one, think the Republicans are

doing great! People who voted for

them had the insight to see that the

liberal way, although well-inten-

tioned, was not working for our

great country.

The platform was not cleverly

crafted at all - it was all out in the

open. Citizens watched more and

more of their hard-earned taxes con-

sume more and more of their pay-

checks and the government expand,

expand, expand. Around 1950, the

average American paid about 5 per-

cent for income taxes; currently it is

over 40 percent. Thus, society was

becoming unhappy and disgruntled,

ifyou will, and realized that the gov-

ernment was incurring a huge debt

which would be passed on to the

children and grandchildren.

Also, the overview exhibited

recognition that the value system

had really deteriorated (abortions

rampant, teenage pregnancies and

suicides up, welfare system gone

awry, many not being taught right

and wrong, some fathers not taking

responsibility for children they

bred). Political correctness flour-

ished on university campuses,

infringing upon common sense and

free speech Multiculturalism arose,

dividing races instead of assimilat-

ing all as Americans.

Thus, the Contract with America

was born and published in TV
Guide before the election, for all to

ponder, and if people agreed with its

principles, geared tip -society to

vote. Thus we voted for change, and

knew what we were voting for.

I would ask Schemers if he is

knowledgeable as to precisely what

the Republican Congress is propos-

ing for the changes in the Medicare

and Medicaid budgets. Has he read

any documents on this or watched

C-Span? Or has he listened to pro-

paganda by the news media, distort-

ing the proposals, just as when

Clinton's health plan failed (and we
listened to all the "Thelma and

Louise" ads)?

Does it not concern him that if

something reasonable is not done

now, people of his age group will

have a very hard time when they,

too, pay higher and higher taxes in

their careers in order to keep the

systems functioning?

Christopher, do you really believe

all the stories of dying women and

coat hangers' I never even heard of

them before Roe v. Wade was

passed. Did you know that at the

time Roe v. Wade was passed that

Roe did not have an abortion? Now
there is a trend developing for a

woman to take a combination of

two pills to effect an abortion. Are

you aware that one of the pills is an

anti-cancer drug? Strong enough to

kill cancer cells, and strong enough

to poison the unborn child. As for

partial abortions, these are often at

24 weeks or later in pregnancy. Do
you really think these are OK? OK
for whom? Not the baby, obviously.

I would invite you to watch the

forthcoming hearings on this sub-

ject on C-span, or to read the find-

ings of the hearings.

Do you think society is that much
better off with both parents work-

ing' Are children better off being

brought up in day care centers

rather than by their mother or

father'.'

Are the parents better off with

two cars (adding pollution to the

atmosphere)?

What would Schemers propose

to better society, and what changes

would he advocate? He is a very

important person for the future oi

America, as are all of the university

students. What will his generation

leave for the elderly, and their sons

and daughters? His vote will help to

define future America. Get ready

for the vote in '96.

I personally think Schemers' arti-

cle is very important since he shows

concern and compassion, and also

since he's writing as a political sci-

ence student, even though I disagree

with his views. I do hope that he also

may have studied economics some-

what since the congressional budget

is so importanl.

Mason is a former .staffmemher of
the Dean 's Office in the School of

Medicine.
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UCLA's

LjjiL

Depcgtment of Architecture and Urban Design
invites you to their

GRADUATE RECRUITMENT DAY
SATURDAY DECEMBER 2ND, 1995 10:00AM - 3:00PM

PERLOFFHALL

Theprogrcan includes information sessions on each of the degree programs offered in

Architecture and Urban Design

M.Arch. I M.Arch. II M.A. Ph.D. .

as well as workshops on the application process, financial crid, and portfolio requirements.
Faculty, alumni, and students will be present to answer questions and offer suggestions.
Everyone is welcome -- women and people of color are particularly encouraged to attend.

Sponsored by the Department of Architecture and Urban Design, the Black Student Committee (BSC),
cold trans-SITIO: the Chicano + Latino Architecture Students Association.

—
. -v— ^_^'-MlC,-

: *•(,

UCLA Undergraduate Business Society

presents...

Arthur Andersen
Financial Specialty Consulting

Arthur Andersen is seeking candidates for entry level staff consultants for

their Financial Specialty Consulting practice in Southern California.

Applicants should have a bachelors or masters degree, strong business,

technical and interpersonal skills, a 3.2 or higher grade point average, and

extracurricular activities. Work experience preferred.

FSC provides professional consulting services to middle market sized

companies in a variety of industries. Client engagements include:

- Litigation consulting (financial)

- Corporate recovery services

- Government contracts consulting

- Business fraud risk services

- Litigation information services

Exciting career path includes travel, high-profile client exposure, and
dynamic team work environment.

Get to know us at an Infoimation Session on November 28 at 7:00 p.m.

in Griffin Commons %\ i si Coast Room (3rd floor). Food will be served!

RTIH R

Andersen
Arthur Andersen & Co, SC

•••••

UBS is sponsored by the Department of Economics

Look to own

community

for 'big news'

By Ron Greenberg
San Francisco Examiner

BERKELEY, Ca. -This has

been a time of incredibly dramatic

front page news stories: the Rabin

assassination, the war in Bosnia and

the peace talks, the budget debate

and shutdown of the federal govern-

ment. The media have been on ovet_

load.

I was privileged to attend a most

remarkable event that grabbed

fewer headlines but had significant

impact on the lives ofmany people.

On Saturday, Nov. 1 1, Veterans Day,

the city of Berkeley dedicated its

own memorial to the local vets who
died in the Vietnam War.

Berkeley, one of the hotbeds of

political dissent during that war,

brought divergent groups together

to acknowledge those young men
who gave their lives for their coun-

~

try

The catalyst for the Berkeley

Memorial, Country Joe McDonald,
protested fiercely during the war
years. Yet in recent times, he has rec-

ognized the importance of healing

the wounds between the community
and the vets.

The young men who fought were

not the cause of the war, but rather

the unfortunate instruments ofour

government's misguided and failed

policies.

Those honored on Veterans Day
came from a cross section of

Berkeley's fine youth, a diversity of

ethnicity and economic classes. One
woman who lost her brother said she

never would allow a child ofhers to

shed his blood on foreign soil.

Some veterans of the war
exchanged friendly barbs with

McDonald, remembering him as

someone they hated.

Not only in Berkeley, but across

the nation, those vets who died or

returned home were blamed for the

atrocities of that mistaken war. Lives

were derailed. Souls were lost. And
rather than acknowledge that these

vets and their families needed all the_
support we could muster, as a

national community, we turned our
backs on them.

I learned that lesson personally. I

protested the war, never with much
sympathy for those who were
recruited or drafted and stood in for

me.

But while the war was raging, I

married a widow of the conflict. Her
hurt and loss is a part of her life. No
one had looked for her to lend sup-

port. In 1988, having met only one
other widow of the Vietnam War,

she decided to reach out to other

widows, to do a film on their views

of war, examining the long-term

effects.

Because of that tragedy in

Barbara's life, I was educated over

the years. I became grateful that my
life had not been derailed the same
way many others had.

Watching the color guard march-
ing at the weekend ceremony, I saw
lots of sadness in the eyes ofmany of

the men. They carried many flags. A
former South Vietnamese soldier

apologized that the South

Vietnamese flag destined to be a

part of the color guard unfortunate-

ly had been lost in traffic. I thought it

a blessing on a day dedicated to

peace and reconciliation.

That same ex-soldier insisted that

the United States and South
Vietnam had not lost the war. It was
the wrong message. With
Vietnamese casualties ofmore than

2 million and ours in excess of
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158,000, nobody won. And that real-

ity was clearly reflected in the eyes of

the family members whose losses

had gone unacknowledged.

It was the type of news event that

should have captured headlines

across the world. It could have pro-

vided important information to

combatants in Bosnia and to the citi-

zens of Israel. Even members of

Congress, in their struggle with the

president, would have been well

advised to take note of Berkeley,

where citizens were making peace

and positively advancing the social

agenda. ?

We need not look any further

than our own community for the big

news story. Our relationship with

our immediate neighbors tells the

story ofour lives.

Either we are willing to forgive

and heal, or we continue the war,

inviting the ongoing tragedy of loss

and alienation.

Judge Ron Greenberg presides in tJie

Berkeley-Albany Municipal Court.
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still feel safe because they're not

immigrants. That's a pretty shallow

victory; your grandparents fought

their battles for the benefit of you

and you alone? And for every plane-

load of immigrants coming to this

country searching for the same

dream your grandparents held -

immigrants who may be your family

- to hell with them?

And what makes you think that

you'll be safe forever? Proposition

187 wasn't just about Mexicans,

affirmative action wasn't just about

African Americans and the recent

immigration laws aren't just about

immigrants. They are about attacks

on people of color, and like it or not,

that is what we are. Maybe some of

you feel safe being called a "model

minority;" being compared to a car.

I just feel insulted. And keep in mind

something important about cars:

When the owners get tired of the one

they've got, they simply sell it to the

junkyard for the newer, more

improved model

Gedeon is a Jouriiuyear political sci-

ence student.
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If you are a low income student and you couldn't

afford to find out before, we can help you out with
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The Student Research Program is awarding 30 stipends of

$2000 for the 1 996 Winter and Spring quarters. If financial

needs require you to work and you would rather do research,

now is your chance! SRP gives students the opportunity to work with

renowned UCLA Faculty in the development of their research. Gain valuable research

experience and knowledge in the field of you choice.
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Arts Entertainment
Film scores of today:

painful not pleasing

Willmann

I
am very interested in film music,

but lately I've noticed (to the

relief ofmy pocketbook) that

the number of film scores that I find

worthy of buying has considerably

decreased. Scores of the kind I like

to listen to, like

those of Max
Steiner,

Bernard

Herrmann or

even John

Williams, seem

to have

become
extinct.

Since 1

haven't been ii

California long Thnmac
enough to

InOmaS
acquire an ana-

lyst who could

explain to me that the problem lies

\Nith myself entirely, I have decided

that there is something going on

here that is worth exploring.

The easy solution would be to

^btame it all on the inadequate abili-

ties of today's film composers, while

sitting on the front porch, reminisc-

ing about the good old days when
everything was better. But that

would be both unfair and untrue,

and therefore, the kind of argument

fit only to be used by politicians.

It is not that nobody writes scores

in the classic style any more. Easily

identifiable themes that are associate

ed with distinct characters and ideas

in the movie are still frequently

used. So is the technique of develop-

ing these themes as the story

unfolds.

It isjust that this type of score

and the movies associated with it

seem no longer to be very convinc-

ing or valid. Most of them leave one

with the impression of being rather

empty exercises in an art of the past.

Recently, the most artistically

successful and memorable use of

music, in films like "Wild at Heart,"

"Pulp Fiction" or "Seven," has

been of a different sort. Here, pre-

existmg songs and music are

employed, sometimes coupled with

specifically composed cues for cer-

tain scenes, but without recogniz-

able use of distinct themes.

This sort of film music is solely

concerned with producing certain

emotional effects, without trying to

duplicate the narrative. When you

listen attentively to a score by. say,

1 Ins sort (A tiliii music

is solely concerned with

producing certain

emotional effects,

v\'ithout trying to

duplicate the narratixc.

Alfred Newman, you can pretty

much tell what is happening in the

movie without ever having seen it.

You wouldn't have much luck try-

ing this with "'Strange Days."

Part of the reason for this devel-

opment is the increasing impor-

tance of sound. Since the advent of

THX and digital sound, more and

more directors have discovered

elaborate sound design as a nifty toy

that can help enhance a cinematic

experience with headaches and

noise trauma.

Once you have six digital tracks

full of sound elTects blasting at you,

there is little room and even less

need left for a complex score.

But I think there is another, deepv

er reason for the success of this new
kind of film music, namely a funda-

mental change in the aesthetics of

film currently taking place.

Cinema's bastard offspring, TV,

seems finally to have succeeded in

becoming the dominant force in the

conditioning of our perceptual

behavior.

Concentration on "surface" qual-

ities instead of plot, stasis of charac-

ters instead of development,

connections through association

and juxtaposition, a lessened inter-

est in narrative unification, episodic

structures, style for substance, and

sentences with lots ofcommas but

no verbs. These are some of the sta-

ples of remote control culture that

have found their way into current

cinema.

In movies like those cited above,

they are used brilliantly, but they

don't lend themselves to musical

treatment in the style of "Gone with

the Wind."

Moreover, the great. Technicolor

XJnce vou have six-

digital tracks full of

sound effects blasting at

you, there is little room

and even less need left

for a complex score.

emotions of yesteryear's Hollywood

that provided the source for many a

memorable theme have become sus-

pect. Certainly they were never less

fake than they seem today, but they

could count on a willingness to

believe in magic that is rapidly

diminishing.

The sincerity, depth and

grandiosity of a highly romantic

masterpiece, like Francis Ford

Coppola's "Dracula" adaptation,

are not suited to an audience that

can mistake "Ace Ventura" for a

watchable movie. Neither, for that

matter, are the works of Czech mas-

ter director Frantisek Schlupp.

These days, a sense of irony and

distancing seems to be a prerequi-

site for being able to get away with

the things that had been

Hollywood's bread and butter for

decades.

It is no coincidence that the for-

mat of choice for love stories is no

longer the romance or the melodra-

ma, but the romantic comedy. And
as if that wasn't enough, there

seems to be a standard industry

clause that requires them to make a

display of self-consciousness by

explicitly mentioning the classics

they are modeled on, be they "An
Affair to Remember" or "Roman
Holiday."

Even the concept of the hero can

still be accepted only if first we all

agree that we don't really believe in

it anymore Today's heroes arc all

See WILLMANN, Page 21
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Most directors might not think

about things hke dissonance and

harmony when they're behind the

camera, but Gary Fleder does

when he makes big screen music

with his up-coming 'Things to do

in Denver When You're Dead/

By Lael Loewenstein
Daily Bruin Staff.-

crept back onto screens, with the release of

Quentin Tarantino's "Pulp Fiction," John
Dahl's "The Last Seduction," Steven

Gary Fleder is running a little behind sched- Soderbergh's noir remake, "The Underneath,"

ule. and most recently, Bryan Singer's "The Usual

Fleder, 31, whose "Things to do in Denver Suspects."

When You're Dead" opens this week, had But "Denver" was kept very much alive

planned to direct his first feature by the time he through the interest ofproducer Cathy Konrad.

turned 30. Savvy enough to predict the resurgence of noir

Though he may be a year off his career plan, and crime films, Konrad showed an early draft

Fleder needn't be so hard on himself. "Things of the script to her partner Cary Woods of

to Do in Denver" has emerged as a strong Woods Entertainment. As a young company,
Miramax release with an impressive cast and Woods Entertainment wanted to shepherd bold

positive advance reviews. and original projects ("Kids" was another of

Starring Andy
Garcia as a reformed

gangster whose unin-

tentional relapse into

crime costs him his

life, the film features

Christopher Walken
as an egocentric

crime boss, and scene-

stealing perfor-

mances by Treat

Williams as one of

Garcia's underlings,

and Steve Buscemi as

a Nosferatu-like hit-

man.

"Things to Do in Denver" has

emerged as a strong Miramax

release with an impressive cast

and positive advance reviews

... (it) blends film noir's

fatalistic sensibility with darkly

comic undertones.

their films.) After

Woods agreed to

back the project, it

was only a matter of

time before Miramax
jumped on board and

agreed to put up the

money.

Lured by
Rosenberg's excep-

tionally literate script

- and by Miramax's
track record for nur-

turing small, quirky

films, Andy Garcia
signed on and the cast

An existential crime drama, " Denver" came together, all agreeing to take substantial

blends film noir's fatalistic sensibility with dark- salary cuts.

ly comic undertones. It was written by Scott One of the biggest surprises in casting was
Rosenberg, Fledcr's friend and colleague from Treat Williams, who plays Critical Bill, a psy-

their days at Boston University and USC.
The film marks their fourth collaboration,

following the short psychological thriller, "Air

Time," a 1992 Sundance Festival selection, and
two episodes of HBO's "Tales from the Crypt."

chopathic, trigger-happy character unlike any-

one Williams had ever played before.

"When we first heard he was interested, I

thought, 'Treat Williams? You've got to be kid-

ding,'" explains Rosenberg. He had originally

When the script first made the Hollywood written the part with William Forsythe in mind,

rounds, "no one wanted to touch it," explains but Forsythe wanted to play another character.

Rosenberg. 'It's dark and nasty and the herd "But then Gary persuaded me to see Treat's

dies, and they felt people didn't want to see audition tape, and he just blew everyone away,

those kinds of movies." Now I can't envision anyone other than Treat in

In the last year, of course, dark films have that part."

"A lot of it was luck," Fleder concedes.

"Some of the people who weren't our first

choices for roles ended up being the only choic-

es."

He is one of a new breed of serious young
filmmakers with a love of cinema that includes

directors Bryan Singer and Robert Rodriguez

("Desperado").

Singer, Rodriguez and Fleder all share a ded-

ication to their craft and a commitment to main-

tain creative control.

"I learned with this film to clarify the chain of

communication that is part of decision-mak-

ing," Fleder explains. Since Bob and Harvey
Weinstein have the last word at Miramax, he

went directly to them when there was pressure

to cut five to 10 minutes off of its one-hour-and -

45-minute length.

Once "Denver" was accepted for noncom-
petitive selection at Cannes, Fleder wrote the

Weinsteins, asking them to "give the film the life

I had envisioned for it. I implored them to let

me keep that cut, and if it didn't work, then we'd

re-explore it." They agreed, and the film played

to an enthusiastic response.

Though Rosenberg had finished his first

draft over a year before "Pulp Fiction" played

at Cannes, it is inevitable that some critics will

make comparisons to the Tarantino film. Both

are contemporary crime films with crisp, conta-

gious dialogue. But they are also very diflerent.

In contrast to "Pulp Fiction," Fleder empha-
sizes, 'Scott's script reeks of a heightened reali-

ty. Along with the director of photography
(Elliot Davis), the production designer and the

actors, I tried to achieve that feeling of an alter-

nate naturalism.

"For the next five or 10 years, I imagine that

all crime dramas will be compared to Quentin

Tarantino," he adds. "It's an unfair comparison
- not without some merit, because there are

themes and elements that are similar - but John

Ford doesn't own the western, and if he did, it

would be a pretty sad thing. 'Denver' owes a lot

more to 'Bonnie and Clyde' than it does to

'Pulp Fiction.'"

The soft-spoken Fleder, who hails from
Norfolk, Va., is determined not to become
jaded by success. "I've always been very level-

headed about this stuff. I've read way too many
accounts of the rise and fall of people who are

self-deluded about their work. Both Scott and I

are extremely self-critical and we have that artis-

tic self-loathing that keeps us honest.

"I'm also very aware of my place in film his-

tory. On the canvas of 100 years ofcinema histo-

ry, I'm just a little speck," he says modestly.

"And maybe if Scott and I have a career of 25 or

30 years and we can make 10 movies, we'll be

lucky enough to warrant a mention in, say,

Halliwell's Film Guide."

Fleder is an avid movie buff, ("a true

cinephile." says Cary Woods) who admits, "I'm

one of those guys who always has to go out and

buy the latest laser disc." His collection current-

ly holds close to 300 titles, including his

favorites, a list he rattles off in rapid succession:

"'Taxi Driver,' 'Manhattan,' Buster Keaton's

Gary Fleder

directs "Things to

do in Denver
When Your Dead."

opening this week.

Writer fuses activism,

art with pulp character
Phillips' detective

novels survey L.A/s

political lancJscape

By Brandon Wilson

The city burned.

The people raged.

The world was stunned.

Three years ago, community
activist Gary Phillips watched the

racial tensions and urban rage he

had fought for years to allay culmi-

nate into full-on civil unrest. As the

sun set on the first fiames of April

29, the last thing on his mind was his

burgeoning career as a writer.

Unbeknownst to Phillips, the

aftermath of the uprising would pro-

vide the backdrop for private eye

Ivan Monk's debut in the world of

crime fiction. In the 1994 novel

"Violent Spring," Monk finds him-

self forced to walk, and run, for his

life through the super-charged mine-

field of post-riot Los Angeles.

Featuring a brisk pace, taut sus-

pense and a hero you can root for at

its center, the novel gives a unique

rendering of Los Angeles. From
Raymond Chandler's legendary

Phillip Mariowe, to Walter Mosley's

Easy Rawlins, the City of Angels has

long been a favorite stomping
ground for private dicks. But 1990s

X.A.providesmore danger and peril

than even the worst the city's sordid

past had to offer.

The birth of Ivan Monk as a genre

fiction hero marks not only the

beginning ofGary Phillips" career as

a published author, it also represents

the fusion of his art and his activism.

Unlike other neo-pulp writers, the

treacherous terrain Ivan Monk must

navigate is all too real and based

heavily on the city of quartz around

us.

Phillips begins Monk's yarn at the

worid famous/infamous intersection

and riot epicenter of Florence and

Normandie. The city's political and

business elite are making a media

event out of the groundbreaking for

a new shopping complex to be built

at the site. But when a body is

unearthed in front of a barrage of

TV and print press cameras, pande-

monium breaks loose. The body
belongs to a murdered Korean
liquor store owner, and its discovery

tightens the ever-present grip-of

racial tension in the city.

Monk, an African American, is

hired by a Korean merchants group

to find the killer. His investigation

takes him to the eye of a racial mael-

strom, makes him a target of both

street gangs and law enforcement

alike, and takes the detective into the

inner circles of power in LA.,

A first-time author. Gary Phillips

is eminently qualified to tell this kind

of L.A. story. Born and raised in the

section of Los Angeles known to the

world as South Central. Phillips'

family history is representative of

the African-American experience in

Los Angeles in the last 50 years. His

father. Dikes, (to whom "Violent

Spring" is dedicated) relocated to

Southern California from Seguin.

Texas in the 1930s.

Upon reaching Los .Angeles,

Phillips' father settled into a long

stint as an industrial machinist. "He
worked the same job about 36 years.

He had the job before he served in

Worid War II. and he had that job

when he got back from the war."

recalls the author.Creatmg footsteps^

his son was destined to follow. Dikes

became a union organizer, and along

with his librarian wife, the two were

able to carve out a modest life in

which to raise their son, Gary, who
was born in 1955.

The wartime economy boomed in

California, and even in the decades

after the war, it was possible to earn

decent wages, buy a house, secure

health insurance and raise a family

all on a machinist's salary. When
describing this bygone state of eco-

nomic affairs. Phillips says "all this

permeates a lot of how I think now;

See PHILLIPS, page 20
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"Strawberry and Chocolate" (Miramax)

Nominated for the Best Foreign Film Oscar,

Cuba's "Strawberry and Chocolate" was one

of 1995's delightful surprises. The story of an

unlikely friendship played out against the

backdrop of political struggle in 1979

Havana, the film is highlighted by strong cen-

tral performances and a witty, humorous

script.

The friendship, between college student

David (Cruz) and Diego (an extraordinary

Pcrrugoria), begins when they meet over ice

cream at an outdoor cafe. David orders

chocolate, Diego strawberry, and in Cuba,

pink ice cream apparently indicates one's

sexual preference. Though the heterosexual,

homophobic David is put off by Diego's

romarilic overtures, he agrees to befriend

Diego because, as an ardent Communist, he

wants to research Diego's counterrevolution-

ary politics.

TKough David rebuffs Diego's sexual

advances, the men find their friendship deep-

ening. After Diego has introduced him to art

and poetry, David realizes Diego pos^s no

threat, either to him personally or to the

Communist Castro regime, which had taken

a strongly anti-gay platform. His personal

journey towards acceptance of Diego's dif-

ference may be read as a suggested metaphor

for Cuba's political transformation in this

engaging, sensitive, eye-opening film. L.L.

A-

"Cyber Bandits" (Columbia TriStar) Who
rents cheesey direct-to-video action movies?

For that matter, who rents direct-to-video

««« mwrU •^ ^ m m^^^
^ ' «

movies, period. These movies are quite lucra-

tive in overseas markets, but what American

goes to the video store and decides that

"Cyber Bandits" is just the thing he or she

wants to see? Were this a laughably bad
movie on television, you'd change the chan-

nel, so forget about paying money.

Set in the near future, "Cyber Bandits"

stars Baywatch's Alexandra Paul as Rebecca,

a woman on the run from her wealthy, power-

ful and oh-so-evil boyfriend, Morgan (Robert

Hays). Tired of being just another one of

Morgan's playthings (imagine that), Rebecca

leaves him, secretly taking an important disk

of data with her. Morgan needs the disk to

complete the construction of a virtual reality

weapon thai could provide him the means for

world domination. Of course, Morgan wants

the disk back. And of course, Rebecca is

determined to keep it from him. And of

course, she gets a sinewy hunk (Martin

Kemp) to help her out. : f

B-movies like "Cyber Bandits" are only

fun when their cheesiness achieves a sublime

greatness. The promise of appearances by

cast members Adam Ant and Grace Jones

initially fool the viewer into thinking that the

greatness achieved by the two Coreys and

Nicole Egert in the straight-to-HBO "Blown

Away" might be matched here. But alas, it

was not to be. "Cyber Bandits" combines

cliche with shallow characters, pathetically

derivative sci-fi elements and an absurd plot

to create a stunningly dull film that is not bad

ertough to be good. And Baywatch fans hop-

ing that Paul will be party to the gratuitous

pudity that is the hallmark of cheesey B-

movies, consider yourself warned: Paul

keeps all her clothes on. A bit of unsolicited

friendly advice: If nothing less than direct-to-

video fare starring a former Baywatch babe

will satisfy you, find a copy of "Blown Away"
(not the Jeff Bridges-Tommy Lee Jones the-

atrical release, also a clunker). You will laugh

yourself silly. C.T. F

Debra Wmtjer and Billy Crystal in the

forgeiidbic Forget Paris."

"Forget Paris" (Columbia/Tristar) This

romantic comedy offering's claim to fame

was an in-depth look at relationships after

meeting and falling in love. How do jobs,

friends, relative^ and children affect the

union other films showcase in the final scene?

Billy (^rystal plays Mickey, an in-your-face

NBA refVree who's bojd enough to throw

Kareem Abdul-Jabbar out of a game during

the basketball player's farewell lour. Mickey

flies to Paris when his dead dad gels lost by

the airlines, and only an unusually helpful air-

line rep (Debra Winger) can help him regain

his zest for life.

Then they get married and deal with the

previously mentioned obstacles to happiness.

Yet these problems have been seen before

and they'll be seen again, just done better.

How many film couples have had fertility

struggles and given the wannabe father a cup

to fill and a dirty magazine? How many films

trot in the annoying senile falher-in-law? And
how many of these movies pit careers versus

relationships in the game of priorities that is

life?

This is not to say these aren't interesting

pursuits. This is to say they've been pursued

better, in many, many other films and televi-

sion shows. What sets "Forget Paris" apart is

its unfunny script and poor narrative device

(a bunch of unfunny, interrupting friends

telling the story of the lovers).

And then you're forced to endure Billy

Crystal without a top on, a consistently unap-

pealing Winger, and a plethora of contrived

humorous follies that the writers of "Mad
About You" and other televised fare would

reject outright. Fast-forward to the bird-

sticking-to-Winger's head scene and then

press eject. M.H. C

Reviews by Michael Horowitz, Lael
Loewenstein and Colburn Tseng. Tapeworms

recommends the "Little Women" gift set for

your holiday shopping pleasure.
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Melnitz's 'After the Fair highlights Romanian films

that explore liberation in the wake of revolution

By Brandon Wilson

After living under the long night of an

oppressive state, the first rays of freedom's

dawn can be blinding. Newly liberated coun-

tries around the world are wrestling with the

definition of freedom. The last six years of

Romanian film refiect this often traumatic

change, and the films vary as wildly as the

perspectives on the Romanian experience.

Coming on the-heels of its successful show-

case of Hungarian cinema, the Film and

Television Archives will tonight launch

"After the Fall: Romanian Film Since 1989."

Distribution and political issues have made
Romanian cinema a rarity on American
screens, but thanks to cooperation between

the UCLA Archives and the L.A. Romanian
Consulate General, these films will play at

Melnitz Hall through Dec. 7.

Like other Eastern bloc nations, Romania
is still reeling from the overnight change in

political systems and freedoms. After the

ousting of the repressive Ceausescu regime in

1989, the nation found itself on the threshold

of democracy and heretofore undreamt of

liberty. But such a radical change (as in the

case of the former Soviet Union or Chile) can

also result in a collective anxiety attack once

the sweeping drama of revolution fades away.

It is this so-called "confiscated revolution

syndrome" that many of the films deal with.

The filmmakers, Mircea Daneliuc and Dan
Pita, like artists in other authoritarian states,

developed ways of using visual metaphors

and allegory to communicate with the people

and bypass state censorship. Since the

Ceausescu era's finish, the filmmakers have

been allowed to make films with more candor

than ever before. As they explore the mean-

ing of freedom to the Romanian characters

their new films depict, so too the directors are

defining artistic freedom on their own terms

for the first time.

The Melnitz series gets a full throttle kick

off tonight with Daneliuc's 1993 release,

"The Conjugal Bed." This dark comedy tells

of the trials and tribulations of a movie house

manager named Vasile. Coping with a

depressed economy and struggling to support

a growing family, Vasile takes us on an absurd

journey through a country very much in a

state of Hux. His only sources of hope come
from two unlikely avenues: the rare copy of a

Ceausescu tome which black marketeers
covet and he owns, and the back room in his

apartment he begins renting to pornogra-

phers.

Taking a less gonzo approach to similar

themes is Lucian Pintille's "The Oak" (1992).

Pintille is the most renowned Romanian
autuer outside his country, and like "The
Conjugal Bed," his film is an often tragic,

sometimes comic odyssey through the

Romanian landscape. Screening on Dec. 2,

the film is well worth seeing for both Pintille's

unique vision, as well as for the riveting per-

formance by lead actress Maia Morgenstern.

Also on hand is the man who is arguably

Romania's most beloved director, Sergiu

Nicolaescu. Two of his pre-revolution histori-

cal epics will be shown on Dec. 3, and his

action-drama about two American mercenar-

ies during the Ceausescu coup, this year's

"Point Zero," will play on Dec. 7.

Even when it simply fulfills the role ofmass

entertainment, cinema functions as social

register, offering insight into the hearts and

minds of a society's members. The films in

the "After the Fall" series provide a com-
pellin^g look at a country at a crossroads.

They provide stunning portraits of how a

nation's political upheaval affects the lives of

the people living and laboring behind its bor-

ders.

FILM: "After the Fall: Romanian Film

Since 1989" begins tonight at Melnitz

Theater at 7:30 pm. and runs through

Dec. 7. For more info call 206-FILM.

.ucian Pintille's "The Oak i

Romanian film since 1989."

Miiiiitz on Dec. 2 as a part of "After thi
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You only

GET NOTICED
when you

STAND IN THE
^ LIGHT

Senior Spotlight

Get spotlighted

in' the yearbook!
Turn in no later than

JANUARY '12!!

Applications available at the

Daily Bruin Office and the

Campus Photo Studio.

Questions? Call Ken at the Bruin Life Office

(3 1 0) 825-2640.

breadsti

64 oz.

IVIidnight^Open *til

at 1057 Gayiey^ve.

209-1111

Now you cnn be pari of ihe tc:\m lliat will liel|» ilit- UCLA Career Center enhance career services

for UCLA students. If selected, you'll be consulted about tlie CareerCenter's services and resources,

and you'll work with career professionals to design additional programs that will ease students'

transition to the world of wnrk.l The Center's goal is to deliver to UCLA students career and job

searcli services that are uncqualed by any other university in the ivation.

*
J,

Tlip npplicaiion process is nowj underway. If you have a strong interest in career issues and the

delivery ofjob search j5crvices.|you are encouraged to apply! ;
"

\

'

''

Pick up an application at 312A Kerckhoff Hall. Completed applications must be submitted by

January 12. 1996. to312A Keitkhoff Hall.
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Flight attendants

YOUR o/> f_, i t lo ADVENTURE.
DiHrover a rareer with a world of ilifference at llnite<l Airlines. Otir fantastic growth and inrreased flight

H4-h(>d(ilt>H have created new ctpportiinities for domestic Flight Attendants.

The high-energy in<Uviduals we seek must l>e at least 19 ye.ara of age, a high school graduate, between 5'2"

and 6' and have the legal right to accept employment in the United Stales. To better serve the needs of our

culturally liiverMfv passengers, we are looking for individuals who are fluent in English and at least one of

our select languages. You must l»e willing to relocate and enjoy helping customers.

You'll have the world at your feet as you travel to interesting destinations across the United States. Plus

receive an exceptional compensation plan with travel privileges for you and your immediate family. For

more information, please attend our >-

OPEN HOUSE INTERVIEWS

lW»day, November 28
Wednesday, November 29, 1995

9:00am, 12:00iim, 3:00pm
Sheraton LAX Airport

6101 W. Century Blvd.

Los Angeles, CA

Reach all your destinations Mrith United Airlines! Seating is limited, so please arrive early. If unable to

attend, please call (708)952-7200 for future Open House dates and locations. UAL is an equal c^portunity

employer mlVAIy.
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PHILLIPS
From page 17

how economic conditions affect

social conditions, which affect racial

conditions and so on."

Though his father only possessed

a sixth-grade education, Phiinps'

parents instilled in him the value of

excelling in academics. As a child,

Gary read above grade level, in large

part because of his father's habit of

buying him comic books. Beside giv-

ing his son practice at sharpening his

reading skills. Dikes also required

that his son recount to him the story

in each comic book to make sure

Gary had a grasp on what he read,

"It also gave me the sense of story-

telling." says the author. "It taught

me about a beginning, a middle and

an ending, and it taught me how to

tell a story."

Phillips' life as a self-described

"geeky kid," took an unexpected

turn when a growth spurt hit him in

the summer of 1970 at age 14. The
short and pudgy, bespectacled book-

worm was transformed almost
overnight into the tall, bass-voiced,

broad-shouldered man he is today.

"It was a new world. Returning to

school, I got involved in athletics."

says Phillips. Referring to his stint in

varsity football, he says "It gave me a

confidence I didn't have before."

The teenage Phillips was an odd
cross between jock and geek.

Despite his new social prominence

as an athlete, his love ofcomic books

hadn't abated. "Bantam Books start-

ed reprinting '30s pulp editions of

Doc Savage." says Phillips. "So I

was hooked on Doc Savage, that sort

of heroic science-fiction/fantasy type

of tale. The guys would rib me about

walking around with Doc Savage
tucked in n)y back pocket"

Phillips attended college at San

Francisco State University and Cal

State Los Angeles. Though his

degree was in design, Phillips still

had his sights set on becoming a

comic book artist. "Somewhere in

college, when I figured out that I'm

not going to be a comic artist

because my work sucks, I started

thinking about who puts the words
in the balloons. And sometime then,

I started reading mysteries heavily."

says Phillips.

The author cites Ross
MacDonald and Elmore Leonard as

early influences. He also cites film

noir, hard-boiled fiction's cinematic

incarnation, as an influential force.

Echoing his interest in comic books,

films intrigued Phillips because of

the unique relationship between
words and image.

"I was thinking visually because

of my interest in comic book art, but

my limitations in art brought me
back to the pull of words and how
you marry them. If 1 lack the skills to

draw the image, how can I tell that

image to you in a written way, in a

way you can pick it up off the page."

says Phillips.

Like Raymond Chandler and
countless writers before him, Phillips

turned to writing later in life. His

FLEDER
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'The General,' Raging Bull,' 'The

Right Stuff,' 'Jaws,' 'Being There.'

'Midnight Cowboy' and
'Goodfellas.'"

Having studied music theory and
practiced piano and bass guitar,

Fleder sees filmmaking as analogous

to music. "I find 1 draw instinctively

on my knowledge of music, using

concepts like dissonance, discord,

harmony, rhythm and tempo. Film is

all about putting the pieces together."

He freely compares filmmakers to

composer-conductors.

"A film like Oliver Stone's 'JFK,'

is to me a lot like Wagner or

Beethoven, very strident and frag-

mented; things clash and crash

work in the community against

police abuse and pushing for eco-

nomic empowerment in post-indus-

trial communities kept him busy.

His tour ofduty as a union organizer

also dominated his time. But after

earning the ire of a boss, Phillips sud-

denly found himself fired.

At the time, he was enrolled in a

UCLA extension class on writing the

mystery novel. The class was taught

by genre novelist Robert Crais, and

the way Phillips figured "it was time

I got off my ass and wrote the novel

I'd been thinking about."

The class lead to Phillips complet-

ing his first novel, an Ivan Monk
story entitled "The Armored Car
Robbery." The book featured many
of the characters that appear in

"Violent Spring," but with humility

towards his fledgling effort, Phillips

assures that his first effort "will never

see the light of day."

Coming into contact with the

now-defunct West Coast Crime
(which specialized in mysteries with

a political edge) and witnessing the

events of April-May 1992 midwifed

Ivan Monk into the literary world.

Next spring. Monk will go up
against skinheads, extreme right pol-

itics and militia-men in Phillips' sec-

ond novel, "Perdition U.S.A." The
detective most recently appeared in

a short story featured in Paula
Woods' new anthology, "Spooks,

Spies and Private Eyes,"

(Doubleday). The story, entitled

"Dead Man's Shadow," marks a

brief departure from political

themes, and deals more with issues

of folklore. "My idea is to do four or

five Monk books, all with political

themes. There are other things

(other characters and genres) I want

to do; I want to establish Monk,
move away from him for awhile and

then come back to him."

Phillips is also collaborating on a

nonfiction book on the history of

Compton, Ca; following the commu-
nity's evolution from Ku Klux Klan

stronghold in the 1920s to its role in

the birth of gangsta rap.

This Friday, Dec. I, he, along with^

fellow mystery scribe Gar Anthorty

Haywood, and editor Woods will

sign copies of "Spooks, Spies and
Private Eyes" at Eso Won Books in

Inglewood.

While planning future forays into

nonfiction, science-fiction, and edgi-

er crime stories, detective fiction is

still a natural way to tell the stories

that inspire Gary Phillips' imagina-

tion and fuel his social activism.

"Noir is about doomed characters,

but it's also about the hidden, about

the secret history beneath the sur-

face." Ivan Monk's excavation of

that secret history has only just

begun, and with Gary Phillips at the

helm of future Monk mysteries, you

can be sure that the private eye will

see plenty of action and get a little

closer to the truths underneath it all.

BOOK: Gary Phillips will sign

copies of "Spooks, Spies and
Private Eyes" at Eso Won Books
In Inglewood. For more info call

(310)674-6566.

together. People say his films hit you

over the head, but why is that a nega-

tive thing? I think it's great.

"Like a good piece of music, the

tempo of a film should constantly

change. The worst thing you can do
when you're making a movie is to

keep the same tempo for two hours.

If that happens, you don't engage
people, you put them to sleep. Look
at someone like Scorsese, he's mer-

curial and elliptical, like a great jazz

musician. He can quote Goddard in

the way that Dizzy Gillespie or Miles

Davis might quote another jazz musi-

cian when they're playing a solo."

And what kind ofmusic is "Things

to Do in Denver?' Fleder takes a

long pause, searching for an answer.

"I guess I see 'Denver' like

(Queen's) 'Bohemian Rhapsody.'
It's a little bit of everything."
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either consciously questionable,

broken or put into ironic light.

Even good old James Bond has

to spend the two pyrotechnically

charged hours of "Goldeneye" try-

ing to assert himself in a world that

no longer has a place for this relic of

the Cold War. The entrance of the

famous Bond theme in its full, origi-

nal orchestral regalia is reserved for

the tank sequence, which is a hilari-

ous parody of male power fantasies

come true (the biggest gun, the

strongest vehicle) if there ever was

one.

The only soundtrack in my recent

memory that unabashedly does the

heroic thing is the one for "Under

Siege 2." It goes without saying that

having Steven Seagal as the hero is

an automatic guarantee for built-in

irony.

Maybe all of this is one of the

many small, increasingly visible

signs of a larger trend.

In retrospect, most ofour centu-

ry seems to have been spent dealing

with the issues and problems raised

by the previous one. Romanticism

has provided the foil for most of the

important ideas and developments

in the last hundred years. You
might, in other words, consider the

20th century a sequel.

Since the musical language and

narrative techniques of classic film

scoring were inherited from 19th

century late romantic opera in the

first place, their vanishing employ-

ment in movies that reflect the '90s

Zeitgeist might point towards a reso-

lution of the 20th century's fixation

with the preceding one.

The pervading sense of fin-de-sie-

cle these days may indicate that,

finally, on the threshold of a new
millennium, we are ready for some-

thing new.

And now, if you like, you can

hum a tune of your choice while 1

roll the credits.

Thomas Wilhnann is a German
exchange student at the musicology

department. His column appears

every other Tuesday.

A8eE is looking for a '

new assistant editor. ;

Pick up applications

today m 225 Kerckhoff
Hall. The deadline is

Monday at 5 p.m. For
more information call

825-2538 or e-mail

Ali@nu'(lia.asucia.

ucla.eclu

HAWAII - ALOHA BOWL
Air From $221 RT*

"'
! 1 0OO's of Hotel Choices

"Groups Welcome 5>

l-SOO-ase-SSH Sunshine Tours
Wholesale Prices! Meet or Beat Any Price!

CHotei Must Bo Booked Rest Apply, Tax ^4ot Included)

' in West\\ o*Hi

• <'/

>«^^*r*

y'J'^l'P^cf,

^^%t55^».T

(310) 478-3270 • (310) 478-3492 *• ^""l:/i^'>/^-^^of f'*^~

1767 Westwood Blvd at Sani.i M

WHY QAisABlE ?
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THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 30

7 PM
AT JAN POPPER AUDITORIUM

( IN SCHOENBERG HALL
)

FREE ADMISSION

DEBASHISH
BHATTACHARYA

One of the world's most amazing guitarists Debashist) Bhattacharya is India's first

generation Classical Guitar player

"

- Guitar Player

" The use of the revised guitar Aas simply unique, and the setting was perfect, just

intimate enough to provide the right contact with audience.. .

- Washington Post

'Like all great improvisors. Debashish trariscends the act to reveal: an expression of

passion and emotion that crosses cultural and musical boundaries

- The Beat

In cooperation with the UCLA Dept. of Ethnomusicology

and the Graduate Students Association

333

Westwood's Original bARBLRSiic;!'
f^^ vrars in hii^irn's^:

oMm'^
I Student H

1061 GayleyAve.

Next to Breadstiks

>10.00J
Call tor appointment

208-G559
R T,r->T «/> I ate Might

!1

PAY FOR
MEDICAL
SCHOOL

Ibday's Air Force offers a

sclTilarship program that cam

help pay the cost nf medical

school. If selected, you can contin-

ue your present studies— amd

stop worrying about how to pay

for them. Participation is based on

competitive selection. For Informa-

tion with no obligation, talk to an

Air Force representative. Call

USAI HEALTH PROFESSIONS
TOLL FRLK

Southern California
College of Optometry
Admissions Officer

and Student Panel

Pre-Ophifiierfi| Sociefii

Que st speakers:

•Pauline Berryman, SC C C I Adiiiissions Officer

• C ^iirrent IsL Iiicl. i^ Jrc! \t';ir SC C I ) Sliicli'iiN

Wiclnesday
I I /2Q/05

lliiiiclic 3 Ic»4

RLL INTERESTED STUDENTS fIRE UELCOME!
Sponsored by the Department of Opthalniology
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1 Campus Hapjpenings 4 Financial Aid 5 Tickets'

Alcoholics Anonymous
Mon. DIscusdon, FrI. Step Stvxiy, AU 3625

Thurs. Book Study, AU 3525
M/T/W Rm Dental A 3-029

Discussion. All times 1 2: 1 0-1 :00pm
For alcoholics or IndMduals who have a

drinking problem.

Cdbtl tor College XKkevs. Will pay $$$. Please call Greg at

900,000 grants available. No repayments, 826-3f*?'0
EVER. Qualify immediately. 1-800-243-2435.

8 PersonalFREE FINANCIAL AID! Over $6 Billion in

private sector grants & scholarships is now
available. All students are eligible regardless "THE DAILY BRUIN ASSUMES NO RE-

of grades, inconne, or parent's income. Let us SPONSIBILITY FOR ADVERTISERS' OR
help. Call Student Financial Services: 1-800- CUSTOMERS' EXPERIENCES CONCERNING
263-6495ext.F59342. ADS IN THE PERSONALS SECnON
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Discover tin. -:?-VAN-taees

of ridesharing! Join a

UCLA Vanpool and get up t(

/

GISI

Call Commuter Assistance - Ridesharing

at (310) 794 RID I to find out how to joij

a vanpool and qualify for the Caitrans

Route 14 new rider rebate program.

t
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65
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70
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72
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Typing

Music Lessons

Graduate Exam Prep.

Academic/Career

Advisement

Resumes

Automotive/Mechanic

TRAVEL
Travel Destinations

Travel Tickets for Sale

Resorts/Hotels

TRANSPORTATION
Autos for Sale

Auto Repair

Bicycles for Sale

Motorcycles for Sale

Be

8 Personal

dies massage $15 every half-hour.

spoiled. Call 310-281-81 1 1 . Discreet.

LONELY?
CALL YOUR DATE NOW! 1-900-388-0500,

EXT.5881. $2.99/min. Must be 18yrs. Touch-

tone phone required. Serv-U, 619-645-8434.

LOOKING 4 LOVE?
|f you're serious atx}ut meeting someone
special, call now 1-900-950-3950 x0559.
call $1.99/min., 4 min. average, 18+.

WNTED: 1 00 PEOPLE
Lose 10-29 lbs. in .30 days and earn $$$ do-

I e\r\ni -,- c-\\\ 71 n ''^^i ^828

9 Reseorch SuNocte

AFRAID OF SPIDERS?
WE CAN HELP! Participate in research. Re-

ceive two FREE treatment sessions and $10.

Call Lori 310-358-6987.

BEDWETTING BOYS 7-11 yrs. and their fa-

milies needed for UCLA research project.

Subjects will receive $30 and a free develop-

mental evaluation. 310-825-0392.

HYPERACTIVE BOYS with attentional prob-

lems 7-11 yrs, needed for UCLA research

project. Receive $30 and a free developmen-
tal evaluation. 310-825-0392.

V lun 1$ For DonatiiiffmoodV
AA High/low cholesterol blood donors AA
^^ for heart disease research. Must be ^
00 avaJlable through August 1996. Call 00— (310)794-1864 for information ^^

MARRIED AND COHABITING gay male, les-

bian, and heterosexual couples without

children needed for UCLA study of commu-
nication and conflict. Couples paid $25. 310-

825-7732.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 7-11 yrs, and
their families needed for LJCLA research pro-

ject. Receive $30 and have a scientific learn-

ing experience. 310-825-0392.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS AND GIRLS, 3-

1 1 years, and their families needed for UCLA
research project. $20. 310-206-9708. English

13 Mitcellaneous

ARE YOU MAKING ALL THE MONEY YOU
WANT? Excel offers an excellent financial

opportunity. Full/Part-time. Call Angie and
Heidi 310-587-7924.

INSURANCE WAR! WE'LL BEAT ANYONES
price or don't want your business. Tickets,

accidents, student/staff discounts. Request
the *Bruin Plan." 310-777-8817 or 213-873-
3303.

THE ULTIMATE HOLIDAY GIFT. Dedicate a

star for someone. Official star registration.

24 hours. 800-949-5056 ext. 128.

THIS WEEK ONLY!

ALL books in stock:

Anthropology. Archaeology.

Life Sciences. Environmental

Science

80
81

82
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84

85

88
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90

93

94
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Scooters for Sale 97
Scooter/Cycle Repair 98

PARKING
Off-Campus Parking 100

FOR SALE
Appliances 103

Furniture 104

Garage Sales 105

Musical Instruments 106

Pets 107

Stereos/TVs/Radios 108

^Sports Equipment 109

Office Equipment 110

Typewriters/Computers 1 1

1

Miscellaneous 113

j5 Sperrn/Eggppnors

center anonyrrwus donor program for infertile

couples. 19-33 yrs, All ethnicities needed.

Special need for Jewish and fair haired

donors. Psychologically, financially reward-

ing. 310-825-9500.

EGG CXDNORS NEEDED, ages 20-32, for in-

fertile couples. Generous compensation.

Leave name, address, telephone number for

information and application. 310-273-4827.

EGG DONORS NEEDED. All info confiden-

tial. Please call 310-285-0333.

EGG DONORS NEEDED: Healthy females

between 18-33 y/o w/medical insurarKe.

Payment of $2500 for medical process. Mima
Navas 310-829-6782, Monday-Friday.

EGG/SPERM
DONORS

Desperately needed by infertile, hopeful par-

ents. All races needed. Ages 21-34. Substan-

tial compensation. Call OPTIONS 1-800-

886-9373.

SPERM CK)NORS needed for anonymous
donor program. Earn up to $480/month if

qualified, Contact Heidi at the Catifornia Cry-
obank 310-824-9941.

18 Health Services

A FRFF SFSSIONI
Studcdi •

'
. i;iy/counseling by

Bruin alum. Couples—individuals. Call for

free consultation. Sliding scale. Liz Gould.

MFCC# 32388. 310-578-5957; pager, 310-

572-4092.

ALONE-STRESSED-OVERWHELMED. Sup-

portive counseling. Confidential. Individuals,

couples, groups. Adjacent to campus. Carole

Chasin MA, MFCC. 310-289-4643.

DEPRESSION? STRESS? RELATIONSHIP
PROBLEMS? PARENTING ISSUES? Individu-

al, couple, family therapy for adults, adoles-

cents, children. 20 years clinical experience.

Accept most managed care and insurance

plans. Reasonable rates. Westwood Village.

Steven Cherman, L.C.S.W. M.F.C.C. 310-

837-9277.

FREE COCAINE
TREATMENT

Opportunity to participate in research pro-

gram offering outpatient group counseling for

individuals dependent on cocaine. Meetings

3x per week for four nruxiths. WLA. 310-207-

4322.

HOLIDAY MASSAGE
Certified massage therapist offers introductory

full body massages for $35 with tax deduct-

ible toy donation to foster home. Jason 213-

221-3894.

RELATIONSHIP PROBLEMS? FAMILY IS-

SUES? Low fee counseling, free consultation.

Julie Pinchuk MFCC intern #27059. Adjacent

to campus. 310-364-1690.

SEXUAL ABUSE
CHILDHOOD-Women's psychotherapy and
support group. Openings now. Westwood
village. Sliding scale fee. Lonaine Rose, PhD,
nO-824-9942

STUDENT MASSAGE
t ,11 irfis, haircuts, waxing, and soothing mas-
dge by handsome Italian. Private studio for

men only. Special student rates. 24-hour info.

in 368 9692 Difcct 213 664 2999

ommam.'niwm , «B^ 1
*SPfi«vSP»f 1-k 14- -^f i-j
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Nervous? Ilnxlous? Fearful? Norrled?

r arch volunteers between the ages of 1 8-65 experiencing these

symptoms are needed for a medical research study. Qualified

volunteers receive a free limited physical exam, lab tests and may be

compensated up to approximately $495.

Call

. 1 -800-854-3902 _
California Clinical Trials

Medical Group

Id Help Wanted 20 Help Wanted

$2000 B4 XMAS
No work, no sales. Start Wednesday 29th.

Right now people average $2000 in 8 days.

Call 310-281-8111.

ACCOUNTING CLERK. lOhrs/week.

$7.18/hour. On campus, call 206-0202.

ACTORS/MODELS. Auditions by appoint-

ments only. For commercials, films, print ads.

All types/ages needed. No experience neces-

sary. No fee. Image, 818-222-9091.

ADMINISTRATOR/PROJECT ASSISSTANT,

(internship possibility). Computer-literate,

Windows, Word proficient. Senior/graduate

w/strong writing skills. No dress code/recep-

tion duties. $6-$8. Serious inquiries: 310-

395-1414.

ADVERTISING CONSULTING FIRM.

$7/hour+bonus. Seeking persoo(s) to set ap-

pointments by phone, for our consultants.

Minimum 2-years college. Telephone or out-

side sales experience a plus. Immediate

openings, PT/FT in our Westside office. Call;

Norman Becker, Ad Max Cor>suking group,

31 CM4 1-7676.

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT- Fishing Industry.

Earn up to $3,000-56,000+ per month. Room
& Board! Transportation! Male/Female. No
experien^^' 70f.-'^4'^-4\ ^"^ »x t. A59341.

ASIAN ("4;

CilRL CALfcNiJAK
12 hot California Asian College girls. Full-

color. $9.95 S&H included. Mail check to:

1511 Sawtelle, Suite 163, Los Angeles, CA
90025. Call 800-436-9655. Visa and Master-

card. (www.irg.org/asiangirls)

ASIAN FEMALE
MODELS

Shampoo company needs asian females for

upcoming national hair commercial. All-

heights/all ages ok! Top pay! Call-free (any-

tinoe) 1 -800-959-9301

.

ASSISTANT sought by Real Estate Company.
Computer literate/organized, ability to work

independently. Flexible schedule — 15

hrs/wk. Call 310-917-1006.

ATHLETICyBOYISH MALE MODELS. Earn

$150-$600AHOUR. Surfer, student, jock

types. Must be 18-24, clean-shaven face, lit-

tle/rra chest hair. Playgirl-style magazines,

videos. Nudity required. Highest $$$, imme-

diate pay! Beginners welcome. Brad, 310-

392-4248.

BE THE STAR OF A NEW TV SHOW! Need
outgoing, imaginative people to be hypno-

tized on an ABC Primetime-special.

Paul:81 8-380-8024.

BEVERLY HILLS AD). $900-1 000/mo. 2-

bdrrTV2-ba. Security building w/armed patrol.

Gated garage, balcony fireplace, central A/C.

Built-ins. 310-274-2124.

BOOKKEEPER/FINANCIAL manager. PfT.

graduate busir>ess student ok. Serni resunr>e

first: P.O. Box 49421 LA CA 90049. 1-800-

73-COLLECE.

BRANCH OPERATORS Student Works Paint-

ing hiring for Summer 1996. Duties ir>clude

marketing, sales, production rrtanagement.

Average sumrrier earnings, $8000. Yes, we
hire now for next summer. Call 1-800-394-

6000.

CAMPUS ORGANIZR
for cutting-edge social

i

i t .

Flexible hours. Will train. Begin immcdidiely.

Call Rusty at 310-314-4049

CAMPUS POSITION AVAILABLE starting al

$6.63/hr. We work arourxi your classes.

Imntediate employment available for Fall

1995. Sunset Village Dining Services.

Contact Cvbill at 310-206-7688.

We Stand Behind Yoiir Success

NOW HIRING!
9>iary.

Market Company
n4k iiiiiiieuidie u;. """^etillQ. W8

will train you to be investment

Managemeni, raiu iraiimig.

For infofmaflon contact-

Julia Loh at

Tel. <818) 556 6001

Fax; (818) 556-6006

Call After 9 im

303 N. Glenooks Blvd., Suite 770
Burbonk, CA 91502

P^l^ Wanted

DIVINE PASTA CO.
BH/SM. ENTHUSIASTIC, OUTGOING,
FRIENDLY counter-people for gourmet pasta

shop. Knowledge of food helpful. $6/hr. Call

Shawn 213-939-1148.

DRIVERS NEEDED. Temporarily for the holi-

days. Must have own vehicle with insurarKe.

Imnvediate hire. 310-829-1877.

EARN $2,000/WEEK
Processing mail. Free details. SASE to:

LIGHTNING. 914 Westwood Blvd #529, Los

Angeles, CA, 90024.

EARN $750/WK stuffing envelopes. Send

SASE to: Betsy's Business 3023 N. Clark

#145. Chicago, IL 60657.

Japanese fast food restaurant in WLA. Some
|apar>ese background preferred. 2121 Saw- ,

telle Blvd., 310-479-2530.

CASTING IMMEDIATELY! Extras needed for

feature films, commercials, and music videos.

Earn up to $240 per day! No experierKe

needed. Work guaranteed! Call today 213-

851-6102.

CASTING-EXTRAS FILMAV/COMMERCIALS.
Must be legal- 18 to play high school or col-

lege age only. Reliable and flexible schedule.

Contact Gary:818-769-8091.

CHANCE OF A
LIFETIME

Be able to afford your dreams. Growing tele-

communications CO. offers career with huge

money making potential. Full or part-time.

Call Now! Independent Representative Ryan

Deming, 310-209-4935.

COMMUNITY SRVCE
INTERVIEW NOW. Positions starting winter

quarter w/CSO Programs. $6.16-start, $6.63-

regular. UCLA students w/atleast one-year re-

maining. Call info-line, 310-825-2148.

CURRICULUM VITAE WRITER required for

production of professional CV. MDR area.

For information, 310-822-6230.

DATA EDITING/ENTRY. Must be very PC,

mouse proficient. Detail oriented w/excellent

spelling/wordprocessing skills. P/T,F/T.

$6.50^r. Fax/mail resume: Interactive

Search, 5959 W.Century Blvd., L.A., 90045;

fax:310-641-1676.

DIVE! HOSTS. Century City restaurant seeks

enthusiastic greeters and seaters. Also,

BUSSERS and RUNNERS needed for fast-

paced environment. Apply 10250 SM Blvd.

Mon-Fri 3-5pm.

l^xolic
Attractive, outgom(> temales

needed for new nightclub.

Dancers average $250 per
shift, ^S & over. No exp. nee.

(818) 765.7739

Smrver^

New club needs
attractive, outgoins

females. SeiA^ers

average $100 per shift, 18 &
over. No exp. nee.

r8I8) 765.7719

EARN UP TO $10/HR cleaning houses and

offices. Tons of work. Call today arxi go to

work this week. Full and part-time work.

Flexible schedule. Work in your area. Car

nee. Call today at 310-453-1817.

EDITOR. P/T, $10/hr, English or Science

major to edit monthly medical newsletter.

Leave message for Dr. Chein, Beverly Hills.

310-203-4950.

ESPRESSO ROMA
Now hiring enthusiastic, responsible individ-

uals for full or part-time work. Pick-up appli-

cation at the Roma cart (7:30-2:OOpm M-R) al

ArnJerson School.

ESTABLISHED CASTING Co. needs new
faces. Recent jobs include: actors E. Roberts,

P. Shore, S. Baldwin, R. Grieco, Bon )ovi,

and SEAL, etc. No pictureVclasses. 213-243-

5109.

FEAR OF FLYING? SPIDERS? Overcome
your phobias! Hyprwtherapist offering free

sessions fo people willing to participate in TV
show. Ruth:81 8-380-8043.

Jobs For [Jrads
Graduatina

Fast-pacecf,

entry-level t

interviewinq For:

Work on tdiripub in a
ptiil environment. Many
upeii. We're currently

• Cusfiiriier ScTvice Sii|iervi!M>r Hraith ^ipnoes Store

• BearWear Aclministi alive Assisiani HtarWearDcpt

• Fxtenslofi Text Superviscir ii-nctMM.ki.

• CiKtonKT Servif't' ^^rvisrir in a Mai-krt

llptailMl loii 4*'-— t:r-,*.,.-,r-^ _rid sdlarf raniji**. posted Jt %5ULLA rersOiMicI

^^\^tt Aiiply at thr ASUCIA IVrsonnrl
^^

^„,, . Offitp Kerckhoff Hail J«e, Hzs 7usc
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CIPTOMEj^MK^

Seeking students to schedule

doctors, patients. Needs

excellent telephone skills. Must

be personable, caring and

aggressive. Base pay plus

commission. P/T Mon & Wed

8-5pm, Thurs & Sat 8- 1 pm
Brenda (310) 838-0521

modfikjQccdcd now
1.1 rkperiencc required

Till I nliig.|iiiiimi>it.iinfilim.iiiii>ii I

video and t¥ co—aciciah
Wotncn oadcr 57* Men oodcr 6*

Free coasidtatiaa
EARN
S200-$l000
A DAY

( Al 1 MODI 1 DIVISION

FIGURE MODELS
Writer/Photographer needs girls 18-*- years

old. Free training with top pay. General pho-

tographic posing, immediate work. No ex-

perience needed. 21 3-256-8700.

FLEXIBLE JOB! YOGURT RUNNERS-WLA.
Possible $50/day for 3 hrs work. Hiring out-

going, friendly people. Car, insurance a must.

310-239-8118.

Gallery Sales PT/FT. Contemporary craft gal-

lery in Brentwood. Apply at Del Mano Gal-

lery, 11981 San Vicente Blvd. 310-476-8508.

GRAPHIC ARTIST. Project work, t-shirt

designs for sports apparel company. Access

to MAC required. Good pay. Call 310-473-

4784.

HOME MAILERS-Earn thousandVwk. Great

opportunity for students. $2/envelope. For

free info, send SASE to Dj Enterprises, Box

25635, LA, 90025.

HYPERLEARNING INC. Test prep company
seeking degreed Bio instructors for )an-April

1996. Degreed English ar>d other math/sci-

ences also sought. ESL tutors also. Call Mr.

Jenkins © 310-208-5000. Fax resume to 310-

208-6733.

IMMED. OPENINGS
Looking for quality individuals with great

communication skills to help manage and

train marketing teams. $3k-4k/mo potential.

310-216-1113.

Instructors Wanted
Looking for bright, enthusiastic people to

teach SAT Prep. High test scores required.

Transportation required. We will train. Flexi-

ble Hours. $16AiT. Send Cover letter/resume,

including your scores by 12/1/95 to: A Com-
petitive Edge, Attn: Barry, 1 1 500 W.Olympic
Blvd. Suite 400. WLA, 90064. No Phone

Calls Please.

INTERN WAHE LARGEST HEALTH and nu-

trition company in the LJ.S. Earn $500.00-

1 ,000.00/month, part-time. Only serious ap-

plicants Diease. 310-673-6210.

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT- Earn up

to $25-$45/hour teaching basic conversation-

al English in Japan, Taiwan, or S. Korea. No
teaching background or Asian languages re-

quired. For information call 206-632-1146

ext. J59341.

LAW OFFICE
GENERAL OFFICE ASSISTANT-Errands,

switchboard relief, some heavy lifting, order-

ing supplies, photo copying, etc. Car/insur-

anc required. Bilingual-English/Spanish pre-

ferred. Helen/Sandy:310-277-0200.

MALE MODELS. Hot Asian, Eurasian, and all

American types for print and commercial,

Good $$$. Private sessions. 213-664-2999.

24-hniirs

MARKETING. Looking for change? Just start-

ing out? Help the environment and yourself.

Great money-making potential. F/T, P/T. Tina

Gotlibowski, 310-322-8580.

MESSENGER
Beverly Hills accounting firm, P/T. Light of-

fice work. Must be dependable, own in-

sured car. M-F 1-6pm. $6/hr, $0.25/mile.

310-274-9922.

MGNT TRAINEE
No experience necessary. Company expand-

ing in area. Seeking enthusiastic people to

manage branch offices. $4000/month
t-benefits. 213-463-0633

MODELS: YOUNG MEN WANTED for nude
and semi-nude nrK>deling. Good pay. Imnrw-

diate work. Call Derek 213-871-1833.

NATIONAL PARKS HIRING Seasonal & tull-

lime employment available at National Parks,

Forests & Wildlife Preserves. Benefits -f bo-
nuses! Call: 1-206-545-4804, ext. N59342

NEED EXTRA MONEY? We can help w/part-

time income opportunity. Call Irene, 818-
:^77 4 177

QFFKT ASSISTANr
BUSY ,, I I '.im ; .r,.-r,. r ,. .^y
seeks PT/F T help, heavy phones, entry level,

n#^f*fi ;^ r ^T rjvr*>c! tn^f* \ 1 A >7^ r; 7 7 i

OFFICF ASSISTANT
•i- Fax resume to
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UFFICfc CLtKK. Part-time. Send resume to:

Administrator, 100 UCLA Medical Plaza. Su-

ite 245, Los Angeles, CA 90095-7010.

OUTSIDE SALES
SWITCH households to AT&T long distance.

Flexible hours, excellent pay. Commision
and/or hourly pay. Paid training. 213-386-

7846.

P/T RECEPTIONIST
Afternoon position ONLY, M-F, 12:30-

5:30pm. Telephone switchboard. Great job

for students! Professional appearance. Experi-

ence helpful but will train. Beverly Hills law

firm. $8/hr. Call/send resume: Jan Richards

310-274-71 11, fax: 310-274-8889.

P/T RETAIL STORE
A/P and miscellaneous office work. Good
data entry, 10-key, arvd filing skills required.

Call Cheryl 310-659-3682.

PAINT THE TOWN
BH/SC, FRIENDLY, OUTGOING, CREATIVE
floor people for upscale paint-it-yourself ce-

ramic workshop. Flexible hours. Call Jessica,

310-826-8984.

PERSNL SECRETARY
Part time. 15-25 hrs/wk. Duties include typ-

ing, filing, phones, and errands. Must have

own car. Contact Christina 310-231-T144.

im:tith >iodi:i.s

IVIon S'2-e'O
Earn $1500 a day in fastaan shows, magazines k catalogs.

Clients includ* Ben«toa No exp n« All ages Nonuditv

(310) 551-1823

PERSONAL ASSISTANT-FILING, ERRANDS,
light typing. Bel-Air, near campus. 3-5

hrs/week. S8/hr. 310-476-0756.

PETITE MODELS
Women 5'0"-5'7', Men 5'2"-6'0'. Earn

$1500/day in fashion. Clients include Benet-

ton. No nudity, no experience necessary.

PT/FT. 310-551-1823.

POSTAL AND GOVERNMENT |OBS.

$21 /hour + benefits. No experience, will

train. For application plus information !-

800-536-3040.

PROGRAMMERS-JAVA/CCI PROGRAMMER
to work on net games. Ser>d resume to: hr5

@wayforward.com

RECEPTIONIST FT/PT
$8-10/hr. Pleasant phone voice, native Eng-

lish speaking, Asian language helpful. West
Hollywood. 213-856-2370, ask for Tara.

RECEPTIONIST-ENTRY LEVEL full time. En-

thusiastic person. Safety Corp. Start imme-
diately. WLA 310-670-2768. ..

RENTAL COMPANY
Telemarketing, P/T, no cold calls. Responsi-

ble, professional, fast-paced environment.

Mac/comp. Hourly + commission. Flexible

hours. Century City. 310-441-5091.

RETAIL/PRODUCTION-F/T, P/T. Fun at-

mosphere. Come work for Mr.. Slate. Great

Harvest Bread Company. 310-826-9400

BE IN A MOVIE
COiAMERCIALS • MUSIC VIDEOS
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY. ALL

TYPESAND LOOKS WANTED
EARN UPTO $2000 PARTTIME

ai))782-J983

W»U pay grad student to prepare

business plan for dental PPO.

Knowledge of healtficare a plus.

Need to complete by 1/1/96

Call Mike (310) 553-5876

ROYALTY ADMINISTRATOR, entry-level.

PT/FT. Analyzing royalty statements, related

assignments. Must have/be completing ac-

counting degree. PAID INTERNSHIP, P/T.

Clerical, phones. West SFV. Fax resume:

818-591-7178.

SALES ASSOCIATE. Century City retail cloth-

ing store. P/T. $6/hr. Must be available week-

days 11 to 2. Call 310-553-8830.

SAT TUTORS. Private tutors needed for edu-

cational consulting firm's high school clients.

Must have excellent english ar>d math skills.

Paid training. High GPA, SAT, and/or GRE
scores required. Seniors and grad students

only. Car necessary. Hours vary on as needed
basis. Competitive salary. Call 310-474-

5783.

STATE FARM
FILING, SOME PHONLS. P/T, very flexible

hours, $6.50/1ir. 1401 Westwood Blvd. 310-

474-5531.

TEACHERS
FOR SAT I&11, MATH, chemistry, biology,

calculus. Prefer graduate student w/experi-

ence, 700+ SAT. $15+/hour. Hours flexible.

818.":'7.oaa7

Mdj' I
'

' • 1 ;, ,. "npa-

ny seeks experienced telemarketers. Hourly

wage plus commission. Courteous and per-

sonable a nrHJSt. Flexible shifts for top perfor-

mers. Fax resume to: 310-657-0463. Phone:

310-657-5910.
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TELEMARKtlLKi»
Part-time/full-time, great opportunity for ca-

reer. Hourly rate-fcommission + bonus. Fi-

narKJal company. Beverly Hills. Call Terry

310-358-5200.

U R WHAT U EAT
SALES. P/T telemarketers. Health product

sales. Motivated, willing to work hard, $6^r
+commission. lohn, 213-658-6115,

VALET ATTENDANTS
PART-TIME, weekends and holidays.

$5^r+tips. Ability to drive stick-shift and
good driving record necessary. Call M-F,
10am-4om. 310-670-9157.

WAITRESSES WANTED. Nights only, Mon-
day thru Saturday. Ask for Mark or Nick: 310-
247-8068.

WESTSIDE YMCA
AEROBIC COORDINATOR AND INSTRUC-

TORS needed. A.C.E., A.F.A.A., or YMCA
certified instructors part-time, Westside Fami-

ly YMCA. Call lulie 310-575-0206.

WHY WORK?
...FOR OTHERS? HAVE FUN! Concentrate

on school and make lots of money in your
spare time. Call 310-915-8972.

WRITERS WANTED for paperback novels,

non-fiction books, magazine-articles, stories,

essays, screenplays. We also need good in-

terns. 310-209-0681. Vernon.

XTRA$ 4 HOLIDAYS
DELIVERY. Major AIDS fundraiser needs re-

sponsible motivated students to deliver print-

ed materials throughout Southern California.

Self-reliance and attention to details. Reliable

car/insurance necessary. Temporary position

with mileage stipend. Call Director at 213-

874-7474.

22 Career Opportunities

BE A TRENDSETTER
Start your own business vyhile in school.

Learn about the binary lateral marketing plan.

Andy 81 8-71 0-0735

TRAINMEN
•no experience necessary
•earn$ 1 00-$200 daily

•more jobs than graduates
•nation wide job placement

J^AOONAL BARTENDERS
SCHOOL

1-800-646-MIXX
(6499)

10 So. Cal. Locations

BIG MONEY
Unlimited income potential. Great lifestyle.

Free lime. Early retirement. 310-226-2898.

MARKETING ASSIST.
Immediate job opportunity for experienced
marketing and promotion individual. Decem-
ber graduate to interact with clients and or-

ganize promotions. Must be organized/detail

oriented. Great opportunity. Call 310-798-
4517.

NEED EXTRA $$?
New faces wanted for TV commercials and
print modeling. No experience. Call rrow for

free consultation. 8l8-7f>f>-1«»^2

23 Internships

New on-line entertainment network offering

all-writing internships. No grunt work. Right

on beach. Paid positions after 6 months. Call

310-456-1066.

UCLA Informitipn Syitems ttlljt tCtkt

ttudtnt for I quirttrly inttriifiiip

UirtiiNf the littft in eom^uttr *ni

nettftrk ttcknoiojy. Studant will ieir*

tlia ttpteti of btinj ptrf of in

infarmitien tteknolegy teim vii liindt-on

(xpariine* tni direct inttruetien. Mui'

U lyiiiibU S-IO krt/watk. We ir«

loakinj for • kifbly metitrittd tUitni

with (xeeiient time i«ana§«n«nt ikilii

and pravioat eonpyfar axparianea.

Contact Jimin Lee,

10960 Wilshire Blvd., 20th Floor,

campus mailcode: 160348

N I fcKI

excellent irniustry training and college credit

to dedicated people. Learn ni>ovie making
from devek}prnent to production. Fax resume
to 310-264-4213.

23 Internship

2 INTERNS NtrDIi)
Productioo/mgmi y.^,>^aiij. -» pitiuies ^u.-
rently in production, college credit/possible

pay. Gain valuable industry experience.
Stella:310-442-2253.

CHILD STUDY INTERNSHIPS. University

Elementary School. Winter Quarter. Mini-
mum Junior standing and 3.0 CPA. Orienta-

tion meetings 5pm on Mon., Dec. 11, and
Thurs., Jan. 4. Information; Laura at 310-825-
2623.

INVESTMENT BANK
INTERNS. Major New York investment bank
w/offices in Century City seeks full-time in-

terns. 310-201-7739, after 1pm, Scott Cigan-
ko.

MUSIC INDUSTRY
Opportunity to work in the music industry.

Intern needed for busy music publishing

company. Fax resume to Licensing Dept.
310-550-0386.

26 Child Care Wanted

CHILDCARE/COOKA.IGHT HOUSEKEEPING
for autistic, disabled child. Assistant to prim-

ary caregiver. 25 hrs/week. $7.50/hr.- Refer-

ences required. Experience a plus. Call 310-

281-5558.

DRIVER/BABYSITTER. SINGLE PARENT
MALE looking for female to take daughter to

school, some babysitting. English please.

213-653-5494.

Pn CHILDCARE for 11-y/o boy. Assist w/er-

rands. Must have car. Tuesday, Thursday, Fri-

day 5-7pm, possible evenings. $10/hr. Mar
Vista. 310-393-0937.

28 Apartments for Rent

1-MINUTETOUCLA
WESTWOOD $535-$800. Studio/1 -bdrm.

Furnishe(Vunfurnished, pool, laundry, no
pets, no parking. 1 -year lease. 310-208-2820.

WEST L.A. $750-765
X-LARGE 2-BDRMS w/view. Walk-in closets,

mini-blinds, ceiling fans, stove/refrig, gated

entry. 1-yr. lease. $500 security. 11519 Ve-

nice Blvd. #1 and #4. 310-390-5065.

BEVERLY HILLS AD). 1&2-BEDROOMS
$700-5925. SOME W/HARDWOOD
FLOORS, BALCONY. ONLY 1/2 BLOCK TO
PICO BUS. RENT BONUS!!! 310-839-6294 .

$620 SINGLE
Westwood, KeltorVMidvale. Beautiful garden

window, quiet/secluded, parking, full kitch-

en, private entrance, clean, fresh paint, rarely

available. 310-239-2117.

1-BD$575 2-BD$790
Huge apartnr>ents, ideal for roommates. Gar-

den courtyard, pool, A/C, phone-entry. Near

Sherman Oaks Galleria. Minutes to campus.
818-997-7312.

1-BDRM $575/MO.
WESTWOOD, 667 Midvale Ave #4. Own
bedroom in large, bright upper 2-bedroom/1 -

bath. Laundry, parking. Nicely furnished.

N/S. 310-208-4443.

1 -BEDROOM $675
Gc.den courtyard. Quiet residential area. Ap-
pliances, blinds, parking, laundry, and more!

Bike or Blue bus to campus. 310-477-0725.

BEST VALUE
WESTWOOD-Midvale/Levering. Immaculate

2-bed/2-bath spacious garden apartment.

Stove, refrigerator, hardwood floor, short-

term lease. Walking to campus and village.

310-476-3790.

BEVERLY HILLS-One bedroom, second floor,

laundry, parking, freshly painted, ready to

move in. Excellent location, close to trans-

portation. $695. 310-652-0314.

BRENTWOOD
$870. Nice 2-bdrnVl-ba upper, near

Wilshire/Bundy and freeways, appliances.

Lease To Two. No pets. 1 236 McClennan.
310-826-8461.

BRENTWOOD. Own room in 3-bedroom/2-
bath. Pool/jacuzzi, sauna, security, laundry.

N/S. $330/month, $300 deposit. 310-473-

0302.

(lOSI TO UCLA
WLA. 1 bdrms available, $620. 2-bdrm avail-

able, $795. Verticals and covered-parking,

laundry, no pets, 310-477-3316.

r^-% r f'

REE RENT
PALMS. 9-unil. Large 1-bdrm. Private patio,

redecorated, stove/refrigerator. $650/nfK).

310-836-7277.

FANTASTIC DEALS!
WESTWOOD. New luxury, 2 or 3-bdrm apts.

w/alarm system, gated parking, security

guard, fully equipped kitchen, built-in desks.
CM fjtt /or rr!nv«» In <r>«M-i,ilf Jin BT4 in It

LUXURY I^BDRM
WESTWOOi Ik, .'.• ', :.^.: k.i

en amenities, fireplace, gated parking, roof-

top pool/jacuzzi, A/C, balcony, walk-in clos-

et. 310-824-1640.

MAKE A DEAL!!
WLA/PALMS. 1-bdrm apartment, $67S
Clean, large pool, convenient to shopping
and UCLA. 310-204-4332.

28 Apartments for Rent

LARGE UNITS
PICO/ROBERTSON AREA

1 ,2 & 3 BDRMS @ $550 $7^n $Qsn

310-657-8756 ANMt ^,
DARREN 204-1535

^J-*

MAR VISTA, $870. 2-bed/2-bath. Newer, 2-

story, custom townhome, fireplace, gated ga-

rage, unit alarm. Open Mon-Sat/10-5. 11931
Avon Way. 310-391-1076.

MAR VISTA, $870. 2-bedroorTV2-bath. New-
er, 2-story custom townhouse. Gated garage,

unit alarm, fireplace. Open Mon-Sat/1 0am-
5pm. 12741 Mitchell Ave. 310-391-1076.

PALMS $595, 1 -bedroom security building,

very quiet, all appliances. Convenient to

campus. Security deposit $100. A/C, laundry.

310-837-7061.

PALMS, $1695. 4-bedroom-^loft/4-bath.

Newer 3-story custom townhome, fireplace,

gated garage, unit alarm, roof deck. Open
Mon-Sat/10am-5pm. 3670 Midvale Ave. 310-

391-1076.

PALMS-BACHELOR APARTMENTS.
$395/mo. Security building, laundry, refrig-

erator. Available December 3. 310-208-

2833.

PALMS. 1-bdrm. Carpet, drapes, refrigerator,

stove, parking. $500/nrK). 1 -month free. 3545

lasmine. 310-287-1815.

PALMS. 2bdrnV2ba, $825; 3bdrm/3ba,

$1200. Newer building, alann, gated garage,

air. Blue Bus #12 runs from apt door to

UCLA. 10737 Palms. Manager #10. 310-559-

0290, 310-785-8539 (pgr), 310-838-5039.

PALMS. 2bdrm/2ba. Newer, 2-story custom

townhouse. Gated garage, unit alarm, fire-

place. Open Mon-Sat/9am-5pm. 3614 Paris

Drive. 310-391-1076, 310-837-0906..

PALMS/CULVER CITY. Keystone Place apart-

ments. Convenient, light, sunny. Singles 1&2-

bedroom apartments. Microwave, Jacuzzi,

gated-parking. Close to 405. $650-$950.

Linda 310-836-1718.

Tired of Roommates?

Large & Luxury Apts.

2 BED/2 BATH

$1150 (for 2)

MIDVALE PLAZA II . 527 MIDVALE 208-4868

Singles also Available

KELTON PLAZA, 430 KELTON Tel 824-7409

WELLWORTH PLAZA l&ll, Tel 479-6205

ONLY FEW LEFT!

WESTWOOD Walk to Campus

28 Apartments for Rent

WESTWOOD-$1095, 2-BED/1 +2-HALF
BATHS. Town apartment. 1615 Greenfiekl

Ave. 1 .2 miles near UCLA. 310-459-6800.

WESTWOOD. $11 50-$ 1 650. Spacious 2 and

3 bedrooms, A/C, refrig, dishwasher, balco-

ny, laurtdry, parking, ideal for grad students.

1711 Malcolm. 3/4-mile from campus. 310-

273-1212.

WESTWOOD. 1-8DRM, SINGLE, AND
BACHELOR; balcony overkxjking park. New
carpet, bright, quiet building. Centralized.

No pets-$525-$875. 310-477-6352, Kim.

WESTWOOD. 1 -bedroom, $1075. 2-bed-

room, $1450. Luxurious r>ew apartments 2-

blocks south of Wilshire. Wood entries, mar-

ble fireplace, Jacuzzi. Call Courtney, 310-

473-9998.

WESTWOOD. Large 1 -bedroom, newly re-

decorated. Refrigerator and appliances, se-

curity building. Beverly Glen, 3-blocks south
of Wilshire. $750 negotiable. 310-474-5375.

WESTWOOD. Spacious, sunny, upper
2bdrnr\/2ba apartment. Large living room,
dining room, fireplace, hardwood floors,

washer and dryer, parking space. Walk to

UCLA and Village. 310-208-2606.

WESTWOOD/1 380 Veteran 2-bedroom/2-

bath $1190. 1-bedroom $890. Security, roof-

top pool, Jacuzzi, park-view, quiet building,

2 parkings. Move-in immediately. Bruins, call

310-477-5108.

WLA, 2-BDRM/2-BATH + loft, newer, well-

maintained, conveniently located, security

building, subterranean parking, laundry,

$1000.310-479-6858.

WLA. 1 bdrm. $650. Spacious upper. New
carpet, freshly painted, stove, refrigerator.

Parking and utilities included. 3637 Sepulve-
da Blvd, #6. 310-390-5065.

WLA. Newer building. Large 2bdrm/2ba.
Built-ins, all amenities, underground parking,

locked entry intercom. Quiet. Low move-in.
$1025.310-444-0997.

29 Apartments Furnished

MAR ViblA, SOij/uionlh. Ask dboul free

rent. Attractive, furnished 1-bdrm. Large,

pool, patio, barbecue area. Quiet building.

3748 Inglewood Blvd. 310-398-8579.

SANTA MONICA
Attractive 3bdrm/2ba, $819. Balcony or pa-

tio. 2014 Cloverfield Blvd. Ibdrm, $585.

2428 34th Street. Ibdrm, $585. 31 16 Colora-

do. 310-395-3319.

SANTA MONICA. 1 -bdrm extra large. Pool,

quiet, safe neighborhood, foreign exchange
students welcome. $595/nrK». Short-term OK.
310-452-0256.

SANTA MONICA/BUNDY-Own spacious

room in furnished 2-bedroom apartment.

New carpet, balcony, parking. Month-to-

month. $385. 310-573-0975.

SHFRMAN OAKS
AD). i-_-. L;.a!i:i:i.i, ; Ld:!.. pj:j(jn apart-

ment. Newly remolded, new appliances.

Prime. Near shopping, buses, freeways. 818-

399-9610, pager 818-31 5-6968.

SINGLE, $425
WLA-PALMS. Stove, refrigerator. Convenient
to Westside, UCLA and shopping. Call 310-

559-7571.

SPACIOUS WLA API
1-bedroom, very clean, security gale, cov-

ered parking, patio, $650/nx). Responsible

landlord. 1629 Brockton. Minutes to UCLA.
310-826-9662.

VERY I ARC r
WESTWOOD. Very large, beautiful

2bdrm/2ba. Unique. North of Wilshire, walk
to Village and UCLA. Short-term lease. 310-

476J"'"0

WESTWOOU
2-bdrm/2 i

, building, all

appliances, gated parking. $1060. 519 Glen-

rockAve. 310-206-4835.

WESTWOOD, very large 2bdnn/2bath, pool,

Jacuzzi, walk-in closets, fireplace, full kitch-

en, garage, gas&hot water paid, 515 Kelton.

310-208-1976.

• MAR VISTA -k

2BD,2BA. NEWER. 2 STORY
CUSTOM TOWNHOUSE

GATED GARAGE. UNIT ALARM, FIREPUCE
OPEN M-SAT - 9AM-5PM

1 1 931 AVON WAY $870
• 12741 MITCHELL $870

* PALMS *
4 BD, 4BA NEWER, 3-STORY
CUSTOM TOWNHOME,GATED
GARAGE, UNIT ALARM AND

SUNDECK
OPEN M-SAT -10AM-5PM

• 3670 MIDVALE AVE. $1695
* 3614 FARRIS DR $995

CALL (310) 391-1076

(310) 837 • 0906
TO SEE THE

! LOVELYAPARTMENTS !

WLA-$590/nfX). Ask about free rent. Attrac-

tive furnished-singles. Near UCLAA^A. Ideal

for students. Suitable for two. Quiet-building.
- v.A-ii. ni 310-477-4832.

30 Apartments Unfurnished

1-BDRM $585/MO,
Culver City/Palms. Utilities paid. Sunny,

quiet, newly decorated, new carpet, court-

yard, appliances, enclosed garage, near shop-

ping. 213-655-8140.

CHEVIOT HILLS ADJ-Palms-$650, l-bdrni,

carpeting, drapes, built-ins, refrigerator, pa-

tio, laundry. Near bus, freeway, shopping.

3672 Watseka. For appointment, 310-838-

9052.

GREAT!
PALMS. $550/month. 1-bedroom. Applianc-

es, new carpet, pool, laurxJry. storage, park-

ing, no pets. 310-454-4754.

MOVE-IN $800
PALMS. Large, bright, upper, 2-bedroom/l
bath, high ceiling. Pool, parlcing, laurnlry.

$775/month. 3410 Club Drive. 310-578-
2212.

M Ap^m#nti for tont
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LANDFAIR APARTMENTS
516LANDFAIR AVE

LOS ANGELES, CA 90024
Clean and spacious, 1 bedroom & singles unfurnished
apartment. Features stove, refrigerator, water included,

assigned parking, laundry facilities, new paint, maintenance
guarantee, 24 hour emergency service.

See Manager in #1 between 10-8 p.m.

Apartments shown anytime. Call

I (81 8)547 9478

m 9

91 m
mV

30 Apartnnents Unfurnistied

WLA. J:*i!)/mu«Ht». Ldrge .i-bedrooriy^-bath

in security building. Stove, refrigerator, dish-

washer, microwave. Balcony, security sys-

tem. 310-479-1765, 310-376-8794.

UCLA CONVENIENT
PALMS. 3-miles from campus. IbdnWlba.
Pool, laundry, parking, spacious. Quiet

smaller building. Nice people. 1-year lease.

$625.310-204-4513.

WESTWOOD
Large 2-bdrrTV2-ba, 2-sated parking spaces,

fireplace, A/C, spa, balcony, refrigerator,

walk to UCLA. 512 Veteran. J10-209-1122

Of 310-208-2655

WLA- $725. 2-bdrm/1.5-ba, Dishwasher,

A/C, Carpeting, Drapes, Built-ins, Small Pa-

tio, High Vaulted Ceilings. 310-670-5119,

310-391-7779.

31 Apartnnents to Share

BRENTWOOD. Male wanted for own room
in spacious, well-lit 3-bedroom apartment.

$425/month. Available 1/1. Call Amit/Sachin

310-826-6814.

BRNTWOOD ADJ.
Your own bright, spacious bedroom and

bathroom. All amenities, for $440/month. In

a 4-bedroom/4-bath apartment. 310-268-

8058.

CNTRY CTY SKYLINE!

.

WESTWOOD/WLA. Luxury bidg. Private

bed/bath. Security. A/C. Pool/jacuzzi. N/S.

Mature male preferred. $675. Days, 310-

474-4891. Eves/weekends, 310-470-8577. ;

SANTA MONICA. Own room/bath.

$450/nr>onth including utilities. Must like ani-

mals. Female preferred. Call Meri at 310-

399-3676.
,

WEST HOLLYWOOD
\

Mellow grad student to share large, gorgeous '

apt. Own bedroom. Washer/dryer inside apt.

$465/mo. Scott or |oe, 21 3-655-71 23.

WEST LA APARTMENT TO SHARE. Own
becVbath in 2bed/2bath apt. Gated parking.

Security building, patio. Laundry/gym. Fe-

male preferred $450/mo. 310-474-3132.

WESTWOOD. $550/ovvn room. Spacious 2- ,

bdrm apt., 2nd-floor, furnished, hardwood. 1-

block from campus. Parking, own phor>e. Fe-

males only. Available end-of-December.
310-824-2557.

WESTWOOD. 2-BEDRC)OMS. Male to share

1-bedroom. $325/nx>. Parking available.

Nice, hardwood floors. Spacious. Move in

December 1. Roebling Ave. 310-824-4028.

WESTWOOD. Own bdrm/share bth in 2- '

bdrm charming apt. Hardwood floors, wasH^^
er/dryer, cat, light and airy, 1-blk to campus.

$600/nK>. negotiable, deposit, utilities shared.

Available Dec 1 ^^^\c^.7m-7<i^n

32 Roommates

5^MIN TO Uri A'
WESTWOOD/WLA. Own bedroonVbath in

2-bedroom/2-bath condo. Washer/dryer in

unit, Jacuzzi, security parking. Prefer fe-

male/student/professional/non-smoker.

$585/mo. loyce, 310-446-1808.

565 GAYLEY. Female wanted to share a large

bedroom w/3 other people, 1 -bathroom.

$263/mo. Call 310-208-5059.

BEVERLY HILLS, Free rent in exchange for

minor housekeeping and chores. Female pre-

ferred. 310-289-1404 leave message.

FEMALE ROOMATE NEEDED. Quiet, non-
smoking, responsible student to share cute

1 bedroom on Roebling. Fully furnished. No
deposit needed. $325/n(X). (310)208-4669.

FEMALE ROOMMATE
to share room with another person in nice

condo, walk to UCLA. $360/mo. Call 310-

391-2877.

HOLLYWOOD FOOTHILLS. Male to share

large 2br/2ba apt. Pool, spa, washer/dryer.

Non-smoker. $500 + deposit. Brian, 213-

993-3351.
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SANTA MONICA
Female seeking rt , .jn i j,e 2-bed-

roonV2-bath apartment. Quiet, secure buikl-

ing North of Wilshire. $500+utilities. N/S, no
pets. 310-451-9010.

SANTA MONICA NEAR WILSHIRE. Quiet
roommate wanted. SAIS/vno, utilities includ-

ed. Non-smoker. Available 1/1/96 or sooner.

Call 310-393-4643.

SANTA MONICA!
MONTANA AND 3RD. 3+2 1/2 apartment to

share. Professional female preferred.

$450/mo +1/3 utility. 310-393-6538{h), 310-

446-4666 ext. 205(w).

WESTWOOD. BRIGHT, COZY 2-BDRM/1-
BA house. Stove, refrigerator, yard, hardwood
floors. $500, first and last. No pets. 310-996-

0361.

WESTWOOD. N/S female roommate needed
to share nice, large bedroom in 2-bedroonrV2-

bath condo. All amenities. Start December 1

.

$365. 310-478-0789.

WESTWOOD. Walk to UCLA. Female, N/S
wanted to share 1-bdrm apartment, new
building. Pool on roof, balcony, cable, fire-

place. Security parking possible. $450/mo.
310-824-3001. Available now.

WLA. One/two roommates to share one bdrm
in 2 bdrm townhouse. Water/cable included.

Washer/dryer. Parking available. Bus close.

$3 10/mo. 310-470-7041."

33 Roonn for Rent

LA. Near Robertson. Room for rent in 4-bdrm
house. 1-roonV$385 +1/3 utilities, include all

house privileges. Home: 310-836-8774,
work: 213-265-3503.

NEXT TO MURPHY
WESTWOOD. Large room in beautiful

house. Quiet, rwn-smoking feAiale preferred.

Private bath, kitchen, Wash/Dry, yard, park-

ing. $500. 310-279-1436.

SANTA MONICA BLVD/SEPULVEDA. Own
room in spacious apartment. 2-miles from
UCLA. 1 -block from bus. Patrick, 310-575-

8856.

SUNNY PRIVATE RM
Westwood. Large room available in beautiful

Spanish-style house. Private-bath, hardwood
floors, cable, laundry, parking included.

$530/month 310-441-997?

34 Sublet

WESTWOOD. Studio. $700. Unturnished.

Quiet. Security par1(ing. New carpet. Full

kitchen. Pool, Recreation room. Available

ASAP-5/31/96, Call, 310-312-8714.

W.L.A. WINTER QUARTER SUBLET. Room
w/private bathroom in quiet, furnished 2-bed-

room/2-bath. Cable, phone. $465/mo. Avail-

able 12/15. Contact Eki 310-826-1437.

35 House for Rent

LHARMING
WLA-$1200. Qut.i , s -iloors, stain-

glass windows, private decks, refrigerator,

stove. Separate dining room, office work
space, sun-room, fireplace. 310-477-5365.

WESTWOOD 2-BEDRC)OM COTTAGE.
Hardwood floors, old-world charm, of-

fice/dining-room/service-porch. Newly deco-
rated. $1100 for 1, $1200 for 2. 1-pet wel-

come. Call:7l4-588-71 15/310-828-7702.

36 House to Shore

LARGE HOUSf
MARINA Ul_ k.;. :,-..., ,,.::.^j^:^d. Large

kitchen/living room w/hardwood floors and
fireplace. Washer/dryer. Near beach, shop-

ping, freeways. 310-822-1266.

W.HOLLYWOOD. House to share, off Mel-
rose, own bedroonVshare bath. All amenities,

yard, pet-lover a must! Call Victoria 21 3-782-

37 House for &xto

MOBILE HOMES in Santa Monica. 1&2 bed-
room. $21,0O0-$39,5OO. Less than Rent. Call

Lois, 310-264-2688.

OCEAN PARK
TOWNHOUSE, elegant, spacious, 2-bdrm
and loft, 2 1/2-ba. Top quality. Sunny, bree-

zy, private. Walk to beach. $349,000. 310-

40 Room/Board for He^

FREE ROOM, WLA
NANNY/HOUSEKEEPING CHORES. Female
student N/S w/car. Furnished room in lovely

WLA home. Experience preferred. 310-470-

8118.

IDEAL FOR STUDENT- Quiet environment in

exchange for P/T assistant. Flexible four

hours/day, computer/dog compatible. Private

room/full club privileges, private MDR club.

Paid overtime. 310-822-6230

RM/BRD EXCH HELP
FtMAlt UCLA blUDtNi NtfcUtU tor 2Uhrs

child care/It. housekeeping. Child-care ex-

perience, ref. req'd. Walking distance UCLA.
310-470-4662.

46 Condos for Sale

ON HILGARD
Luxury hi^>-riser, tull service. 1-bdrm. Unbe-
lievaMy priced, 1139,000. Why pay fcntf

Own fof !«$! Call Eliand 110-473-7928

46 Condos for Sale

PRICF SI ASHhD!
WESTVv « , ieled bath.

Washer/dryer in unit, new carpet/paint, huge
bakrony facing quiet street. Security park-
ing/building. Pool/spa. $99,500. 310-777-
6236.

48 Condos for Rent

WLA. Luxury penthouse, large, bright .<i-bed-

roonn/2-bath w/loft. Sundeck, fireplace, wet
bar. Security, washer/dryer in unit, very close
to UCLA. $1600/month 310-478-9263.

49 Guesttiouse for Rent

or professional. Beautiful grounds, private en-
trance. Furnished. Private bath, kitchen, mi-
crowave, washer/dryer. $625/mo., incl. utili-

ties. 310-454-5798.

WESTWOOD. OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS!
Beautiful guesthouse w^uge living room,
parquet floors, marble fireplace. Dining area,

kitchen, 2 powder rooms + shower, dressing
room. Privacy. 5-minutes UCLA. 310-472-
1908. $750/mo.

72 Professional Services

EAGLfc-EYID
PROOFREADER. Edits ihc:><;:, publications;
tutors English/study skills; Uains time man-
agement/stress re<kKtion. Nadia Lawrence
PhD. 310-393-1951. ^ '

FOREIGN STUDENTS-VISITORS. DV-1
Greencard Program available. Tel: 1-800-
660-7167 & 818-772-7168. #20231 SUgg St.

Canoga Park, CA 91306.

RESUME WRITING/EDITING SERVICE.
Resumes, personal statements, term papers,
reports, theses, dissertations, books. Afford-
able rates. 10+ years experience. Alison Hat-
ter 310-202-6193.

WORDPROCESSING: Research papers, law
review, theses, dissertations, resumes. Profi-

cient writer; editing/proofreading expertise
20yrs. secretarial experience. UCLA paralegal
certificated, English degree. Geneva M
Broussard. 818-795-6478.

—

\

W Miscellaneous Activities

Research, Writing, Editing

ALL levels, - ALL subjects Foreign

Students Welcome Fast Professional -

Quality guaranteed papers not for salt

Call Research 310-477-8226
' M-F 1 0:00am-SrOOpm

Fast Fundraiser- Raise $500 in

5 days- Greeks, groups, clubs,

motivated individuals. Fast,

easy- No financial obligation.

(800) 775-3851 ext. 33

73 Personal Service

73 Personal Sen^ices

J Hundreds & Thousands |
rj Of grants and scholarships available to

•

El M students. Let our years of research t
'< benefit you. Immediate qualification >><

J call 1-800-270-2744 t

WHAT WOULD
YOU DO WITH A
SKYTEl* PACER?

ONLY
$9.99

PER MO.

Roa»on #26 '
"\

Your cramming for Finals In the art
iibfary-he'c VKorryIng atXMJt the hajf-
Weof .7

you both neod a study brakellf
you'ra paged- "meet me for a
coffee in lO rriln

'

Cali l-H IXI 38 1 5023^

enjoij file crossiuord!

m Mlboats for Rent

nlshed Sailboat, $285/mo of 2-bdrm Cabin-
cruiser, $85(Vmo. Cool ocean breezes. Full-

security. Telephoneopability. Marina bath

rooms/sh • away. 310-827-04

70 Insurance

W 1-900 Nunnbers

seeking fun, love, and romance. Nationwide
singles dateline. 1-900-884-4880 ext. 723.
$2/min. 18+. 24hours. Touch-tone. Avalon
Communications 305-525-0800.'

J5 ^hotarships/Gronfs

M

Allstate

1317 Westwood Blvd.

71 Legal Advice/AtMintyi

55,000 GREEN CARDS ON LOTTERY.
Visas, Work Permits, and Labor Certification.

Immigration Specialist, 15 Years Experience.

Call Now! 310-459-9200.

MONEY FOR COLLEGE
Scholarship secirch service

motches students ujith privote

sector sources of ffl6€ finor^ciol

oid. Billions ovoiloble.

Call (800) 323-8058

T7 Movers/Stora^

im

small jobs, short notice ok. Student discount.

310-285-8688. SF, LV, SD, AZ. Go Bruins.

JERRY'S MOVING & DELIVERY. The careful

nxjvers. ExperierKed, reliable, same day de-

livery. Packing, boxes available, lerry, 310-

391-5657. GO UCLA!!

TOM'S MOVING SERVICE. DEPENDABLE,
EXPERIENCED, REASONABLE. LAST
MINUTE JOBS WELCOME. CALL 24 HRS.

-MY TUTOR- MATH/PHYSICS/STATISTICS.
Tutoring serice. Free consultation. Reason-

able rates, call anytinne. Computerized statis-

tical analysis available. Han (800)90-TUTOR.

SPANISH TUTOR AVAILABLE. Call Lisa after

5:30pm. 310-829-4363.

72 Professional Services

PERSONAL STATEMENT! Save time, frustra-

tion. Call for help developing/editing these

crucial essays. I also edit theses, dissertations

Liml-. nn 't:" -"m

ATTN: MBA I AW,
MED. APPIK ANTS

FrustijtuU Ui .i:!op.Mg,iUitii,g y,,v-. >,,;.vdi;^-

important personal statements^ Get profes-

sional help, competitive edge from national-

ly-known author/consultant 310-826-4445

^79 Tutoring Needed

CUMHU i tK I U tOK tor WordPertect 6.1 and
Windows 95. Wilshire/La Cienega area. 213-

651-4520.

TUTOR NFFDED
TUTOR utNtKAL high school sub)eci

Hours, approximately 4-7pm, M-F. $15/br

213-938^131 (day), 310-475-3788 (eve).

to Typing

K rUS EXPEKIFNi

BEAR S RESEARCH
WRITING & EDITING

ShiiMX <1>- t' •

Word Processing, Transcription, KesunK's,

Application Typing, Editing, Notary & More!
Legal/Medical-Mac/IBM. 20% Student Dis-

count. Nf^r I in A ^inn 7-4«';a

A CLAbb AC I

Papers, letters, resumes, scripts, transcription,

labels. FREE light editing. Laser printing. Spell

check. Fax Orders Welrome Tin 077 Rn?l

ACL TYPIST, ETC
LOOK YOUR BEST! APPLICATIONS,
RESUMES, LETTERS, SPECIAL RATE FOR PA
PERS. LIGHT EDITING. . FAST, FRIENDLY
'. 10-820-8830.

M "^avel Destlnatiortt M Travel Destinations

Travel by Eurait In 1996 at 1995 prkes

Europass

Euroflposs

r

Fronce Rail

) * Purdwist by Dec. 28,

^ei l^^l A 7^ 1995 Posses must be

AQ\i\AJ\/^ volidated within 6 moute
from dote of issue and

Ait^kJL II
• l^iof to file first doy rtl*^WM(w«Mu^ use Ije^ridions o|^y

fa^CollUCU.FW»82S-235f

Mexico City $119*
New York $178*
London $195*
Amsterdam $279*
Tokyo $265*

"(j'es i't ejcn »v«y ^cm Loi Angelct btiecj o- «
•Oundup Oorchii*. Hr5!'<:t<3ni ippiy jix) u«n (,«
noi included. CjII (or orv Kvo'ldvwd* desipnitiom

Open Saturdays 10 am -2 pm

T.^024

EURAILPASSES
'S^ED ON-THE-SPOT

rjit^mTTrirrtrTrrTYTT'i

S
CROSSV\ i%i UZZLE
ACROSS
1 Try out

5 — up (inflated)

10 Covet
14 Repeated sound
15 Boombox
16 In — of:

replacing

1

7

Goddess of

discord

18 Due for payment
19 Taj Mahal site

20 Like some
vacationers

22 — Allen

23 Pretend 7~
24 Me, to Miss

Piggy
25 Goiters' helpers
29 Spas
33 Singer Billy —
34 The one here
36 Shipshape
37 Actor Morrow
38 One of the

Marxes
41 By way of

42 Courage
44 Press
45 Sports violations

47 Trespass
49 Energize
51 Zoo animal
52 Stage of a

journey
53 Goes

backpacking
56 Stamina
62 Pierre's

girlfriend

63 Wiped with

a cloth

64 Infamous fiddler

65 Egyptian canal
66 Wander about
67 Utah's —

National Park
68 Sea eagle
69 Foundation
70 Mattertiorn's

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

© 1995 Uniled Feature Syndicate

DOWN
1 — oft (annoys)
2 Beige

^3 Climb (a ropej

4 Fried tortilla

5 "Wuthering
Heights"

novelist

6 Grassy area
7 "Garfield"

pooch
8 Breeze
9 Holiday drink

10 Joy
11 Near
12 Dancer
— -Ellen

13 Chinese money
unit

21 Serving very
well, in tennis

22 Goddess of

the dawn
24 Netting

25 Welsh dog
26 Squirrel food
27 Credit's

28 Market
29 Kitchen tool

30 Musical show
^1 Follows

closely

32 Hide away
35 Embrace
39 Discourteous
40 Bid

43 Acrobat's bar
46 Sheer fabnc
48 — and downs
50 Dodges
53 Box
54 China/Russia

divider

55 Manner
56 Columnist

Bombeck
57 Pen points

58 Pastrami
seller

59 Moonwalker
Armstrong

60 Farmer's
produce

61 Eternities
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Bring your unwrapped toys ,„,,:,; ..llS^:^
-=^. r-*-. Medical Center m Watts

fc> I lie isruiii iJi rices ana

Area Shelters for Battered

./ - ^ ,. . . 'l Women and their ChiJirwn.

)))acTosi> ^
'
"^^

^jit«

By Fri., 1995-
i |?Sf

Photo Sop I

prints

COUPON

I

I

Get Your 2nd Set

oF 4
" Prints For r

_C-4i process, original roll only

Not valid with any other offer

Attach coupon to outside of film

envelope to receive special

Excludes Photo Galaxy*

VALID: Nov 27 -Dec 3, 1995

Sending photos is the best way to share special occasions with family and friends.

For a limited time, you'll receive a second set of prints absolutely free.

THE.
w«lca«i«d

BrMfilM

hara

Film Developing ava. jli ^^Ackerman Umon, B-Level; North Campus Shop; Lu Vallc Commons; Health Sciences Store; Campus Photo Studio; Hill Top >' 4

MJyping 81 Mu»ic Logons

MASTER'S TYPING. Guaranteed lowest pric-

es. Sanr>e-day service, fast, reliable. 5-minutes

from UCLA. Call |ohn, 310-820-0729.

MODERN SECRETARIAL SERVICES. 24-hour

service, pick-up and delivery, IBM and MAC,
Laser printing. Discount students. S-minutei

from UCLA. 310-446-8899.

WORD PROCESSING specializing in theses

dissertations, transcription, resumes, fliers,

brochures, mailing lists, reports. Santa Moni-

ca, 310-828-6939. Hollywood, 213-466-

2888.

WORDPROCESSINC. Papers, resumes,

scripts, medical/legal, general typing. Word-
Perfect, laser printer. Tape transcription.

Competitive rates,, quick turnaround. SF Val-

ley. Leslie: 818-905-0805.

81 Music L@sson§

DRUM LESSONS
All K'vciysryips with deditdted proiessKwidi

At your home or WLA studio. 1 st lesson iree

No drum set necessary Neil 21 3-656-5491

.

GUITAR INSTRUCTION. 1 5 years EXP all

levels and styles. Patient and organized.

Guitars available. Sam 310-826-91 1 7.

VOCAL LESSONS. Professional private vocal

training from a professional in the music in-

dustry. Ask for Patricia. First lesson is free.

310-445-2104.

83 Academic/Career
Advisement

?WANTMONEYf
ACADEMIC & lOB STRATEGIES. DR. DORIS
G. STANTON, PHD, BA UCLA CUM
LAUDE, MS, MA. WE ASSIST UGS/GRADS/
STAFFA/ISITING SCHOLARS. YOUR
GOALS/IDEAS COMBINE WITH MY PER-

SPECTIVE. SPECIAL RATES TO UCLA AFFIL-

IATES. OFFICE VISITS FOR UCLA: 30"-$20;

60--$40. NON-UCLA 30'-$100, 6O''-$20O.

FREE 1ST VISIT DURING DEC. '95. MAX 2

VISITS/YEAR, OFFICE HOURS: TUES-SAT,

7AM-7PM. TEL/FAX 310-477-0147

88 Travel Destinatior^s

WAIKIKI
LHRISTMAS

from $399 Air only! 7 night AirA-lotel Pack-

ages from S649 plus $15 tax/rest, apply.

Budget Hawaiian Holidays, 310-546-4864

'R€cycL€;
93 Autos for Sale

]'Jtyj IUtOiA LLLICA oT. Z.I liter engine,

fuel injected, A/C, original owner, repair

records, excellent condition. $4500. 310-

206-2039.

FIAT 131. 4-door, 1978. 46^000 miles. One
owner, mint condition, $1500. 310-471-

1577

MOVING MOST SELL

BOWU

97 footers for Sale

v tuned, f-

$800 obo
il4H

104 Furniture

84 Resumes 77 CHEVY CAPRICE. Nev-

New transmission, 9/95.

Michael, 110-478-3919.
S,

AffoRnABIf MATTRESS SETS Twin-$84

Full S'J4 ( Ji|»«f-n $144 Kino$1f,4 F rpf i If

reliable. Layout, editing, composition. MOVING. MUST SELL. '94 Honda f ivic

Resumes/cover letters/reference sheets. Com- hatchback. Low mileage, a/c, stereo^cassette,

puter typesetting & laser printing. Near alarm Blue, like new, under warrantee

UCLA. 310-470-4999. $11000.310-209-2910.

ig $169, Bunkbed-.

2S

In addition to the crowd a team

will attract, the television rankings it

will draw are another factor, and that

could be a negative for Tech.

"We're the only game in that time

period," Mathieu said. "But if you

don't have the type of matchup that

will get people to turn their televi-

sions on, you may not get good rat-

ings."

Poll rankings also are important

in the selection. The Sugar Bowl

board will meet this week to begin

discussions, but won't make its deci-

sion until the final regular season

poll comes out Dec. 3, Mathieu said.

Of course, if Arkansas were to

upset Florida in the SEC champi-

onship game on Saturday, the whole

bowl alliance would be scrambling to

make matches.

"Lets just hope our game is as

spellbinding as our selection process

seems to be," Mathieu said.

1990 HONDA ELITE 80, white, includes bas-

ket. $600. Good corxiition. 310-556-1848.

87 YAMAHA 180. Freeway legal. Runs
great. New transmission, battery, tires, w/
helmet and lock. $650. Peter. (310)859-

9835.

COWBOY
From page

can go, he will start."

Smith is three tpuchdowns short

of tying Washington's John Riggins'

single-season NFL touchdown mark

of 24. Smith has 1,403 yards rushing,

171 ahead of Detroit's Barry

Sanders in the battle for the NFL
rushing title.

The Cowboys had more encour-

aging news Monday as defensive

lineman Leon Lett returned from a

four-week NFL suspension for viola-

tion of the league's substance abuse

policy. Lett dodged the media, but

was greeted with hugs by his team-

mates.

"Leon will start Sunday," Switzer

said. "He'll have fresh legs and can

make a big impact. He'll make us

better."

Cornerback Deion Sanders said

his groin pull was better, while mid^

93 Autos for Sale

'85 VW RABBIT CTI, 2-doof, 5-speed,

AM/FM, silver, german fabrication, luggage

rack, $2,200/obo. 310-374-9676. 310-297-

7979.

die linebacker Robert Jones still was

being bothered by vertigo and may
miss the Washington game.

Support the

3rd Annual Daily Bruin

Holiday Toy Drive
Bring your unwrapped toys

to the Bruin offices @225
Kerckhoff Hall (across from

the Coffee House). Last day

to bring in toys is Friday,

December 15, 1995. Toys will

be donated to children at the

King/Drew Medical Center in

Watts and Area Shelters for

Battered Women and their

children.

For more inform ^'-^^ ^ ^"

825-2095 or 47 3 9991

104 Furniture

WHITE IKEA STORAGE CLOSET w/mirrored

doors. Also, black lacquer table and chairs.

Best offer. Dav^ R1R-';9'^-7n3'! Fvpninp'.

310-471-6791

1 06 Musical Instruments

GUITARS!
MARTIN ,

$200; electru

classical and >

ed.3 10-476-4

' and case,

's250. Hirade

113 Miscellaneous

ATTENTION
CD ROM USER

YOU . AN UNI' I,,,;, ,,l,,t,,,„ -' ^DROM
Titles w/blow i ^rtv .i i( 415-
4f,q T^jn f)„j^,, 1 -Huo-aua-J 1 1 h- 415-
41, '1

"'
>,
'4

HI A< k I F ATHf R FLAPOVER BRIEFBAG with
mHliv r.mprtrtinnnK Oflgirully $150, rK>W
V' .1. HiHi ,4« 4M0.

FISHTANK
, filter sv«fiTi, pump,
1UJ-J98-7526.

Johnson,

inischi top

off Pac-10
The Associated Press

WALNUT CREEK, Calif. -
Southern Cal wide receiver

Keyshawn Johnson and Arizona
defensive end Tedy Bruschi were
named Monday as Pacific-10

Conference offensive and defensive

players of the year.

Johnson, a senior, broke the con-

ference's single-season receiving

mark with 90 catches for 1,218 yards

and six touchdowns. He had at least

four receptions in each game this

year.

"Johnson is as good as any wide

receiver I've ever been around,"
use coach John Robinson said.

Bruschi, also a senior, sparked an

Arizona defense that led the Pac-10

and ranked seventh nationally in

total defense at 270.5 yards per

game. He led the conference in quar-

terback sacks with 14.5 for 96 yards

in losses, and had 19.5 tackles for a

loss.

"Tedy gave us tremendous play on
the defensive line," Arizona coach
Dick Tomey said. "He knows what it

takes and he always gives the effort.

His motor never stopped running."

The players of the year are selected

by the league's head coaches.

Graber axed

as Scarlet

Knights head
The Associated Press , ^
NEW BRUNSWICK, N.J.

-

Doug Graber, who failed m six sea^

sons to turn around the Rutgers foot-

-ball program, was fired today as head

coach of the Scarlet Knights.

University President Francis

Lawrence announced that Graber
had been relieved of his duties effec-

tive immediately. Athletic director

Fred Gruninger said a national

search had begun for a new coach.

"Doug Graber has been an untir-

ing worker for our football pro-

gram," said Lawrence. "We are

indebted to him for his efforts and
wish him the greatest success in the

future."

Rutgers finished the 1995 season

on Friday with a 41-38 loss to Boston

College. The team, expected to be

Graber's best, finished 4-7 overall

and 2-5 in the Big East Conference.

In six years, Graber has had only

two winning seasons, his best being 7-

4 in 1992. Overall his record was 29-

.36-1 in six years at Rutgers.

Graber was believed to have at

least three years remaining on his

contract, which pays him a base
salary of $ 1 54,1 50 per year.

Published reports in recent days

said Rutgers officials were already

conducting conversations with

potential candidates for the job.

AP POLL
from pag 3?

a victory over Wisconsin.

Twelve ranked teams lost a total

of 15 games last week and except

for UCLA's two losses. Duke's
wins over Iowa and Indiana and
Louisville's loss to Auburn in the

championship game of the Puerto

Rico Shootout, all the defeats

came at the hands of other ranked

teams.
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Westwood Village
Holiday Specials

Q9
CT

PACKAGE
INCLUDCS EYE EXAMINATION.

EYEGLASS FRAME &
PRESCRIPTION LENSES

$179*
•Z7/(KACUVUE'
INCLUDES EXAM. 40 day SUPPLY.
FITTING a 3 month FOUOW-UP

* Aftor manufacturer's $50 rebate

FREE
ANii-

REFLECTION
COATING

WITH PURCHASE OF HIGH
INDEX PLASTIC LENSES

ASK???

Glasses & Contacts in One Hour
Eye Examinations
Vision Insurance Plans Accepted

• Call & ask about a free pair of trial disposable contacts - also
available in colored opaque disposable (professional service
not included)

\A/EST\A/OOD ViLLA,CjE (Between Westwood ft^ Broxton)

DR. PATRICK DOYLE. On
•DISCOUNT APPLIES TO REGULAR PRICED MERCHANDISE ONLY

1
To AllMembers of the University Community

Faculty, Students, an? Administrative Staff J

UAe JtJehadmenl of fjoiUiad

tJde^we and (Ac J'a/nmy. of (he tale

tJiofeuoi aijjcIiaAd G. ^SMkcmfl

ii'ould like you tojoin them in a

Ji/temxma/ ^ewnimiu

to be held at 147 Dodd on Sunday,

Decetuber 3rd at 2:00pm

/4tl one TiJeiccuHe

1

r^
.^

^'

y a whole quarter's worth
notes without loose change.

w^

Bruin Cold
1*.?

INK FOR APPIKATIONS AND INFORMATIONAl BROCNURES THROUCNOUT CAMPUS

OR (All THE BRUIN GOID OFFKE AT 82S 2})6 FOR MORE INFORMATION
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IVIed School

'90 29,000

'91 33,000

'92 37,000

'93 43,000
•94 45,000

'95 50,000

!; "' ' n ^

'ii-
.*'*

"I;
^"^ ll|',*'i''*li* *."

Available

Spaces

^ '90 17.000

I

'91 17.000

.
'92 17.000

'93 17.000

'94 17.000

'95 17,000

(AMA is considering

cutting these spots

to 12,000 in future!)

You Want to Get Through These Doors

The Competition has Never Been Tougher

We are Committed to Helping You Get There

InadditiontoaliLM\iryofcatalogs,ourAMCAStemplcitcsoft\varc,

and other search and application tools, we are the only prep

company to offer a complete range of pre-medical admissions

services (C.h.e.s.s.'" Seminars in Pre-Planning, Applications,

Secondaries, and the hitervievv) to all our students.

^adar Vayant ^^
^^'

Orthodontist
'^

UCLA Faculty Member
NYU graduate

Specializing in Braces for

Adults and Children

1 81 24 Culver Dr.

Suite A, Irvine

(714)552-5890
(310)826-7494

ComplimcnJary Initial Consultation

No Down Payment on Approved Credit

breadsti

I . rocer

We Set ttie Standard.
PROFESSIONAL

Drop in and visit us!

Mon-Fri, 9om-5pm
10883 Kinross (In the

Village, @ Westwood Blvd)

PREP¥uRS1 (31 0) 208-5000 or

800 MD-BOUND

& Mountain
**

WHENin TIME TO BETSERIOUSmUTWE TEST. '

Bericeley • Irvine • Riverside • San Diego • Westwood

Iter

Mldni^topen til

at 1057 Gayley Ave.

LaiiiH Lazuli.

Hesorvea lor Ine raro^l

IHIH%<*%% I Oll^.

I HI
, t»i 1 «» I II ' ! I <1 -

I- : !!• :(*! 1 fcij til , .JL^""* _jt -J k-i

wnv-i jrt i

i '^^.'W.y

v.ross luH'nsenn Hriling inslrumonts in qenutne Lapis Lazuli

LnquesI tonra lilptimr meckaniral qiiaranlee.
SINCE lene

\^tV-K
waUslMad

Cross pens available ® the Supplies Department, B-Level Ackerman; Lu Valle Commons; Health Sciences Store. Open daily. Call 206-0820 For inbrmdtion

Monk signs

contract with

Eagles Monday

By John F. Bonfatti

The Associated Press

.^JZ J

PHILADELPHIA - Art Monk,

the NFL's all-time reception leader,

signed a free agent contract with the

Philadelphia Eagles Monday and

might play against the Seattle

Seahawks Sunday.

Terms were not revealed,

although club sources said Monk
will be paid about $50,000 for the

Eagles' final four games.

Monk, 37, said he's not in it for

the money, adding that he is close to

becoming part-owner of an advertis-

ing agency in the Washington area.

"I love the game," said Monk,
whose 934 career catches are 29

more than Jerry Rice. "This is some-

thing I've enjoyed doing. Football

has given me a great talent in being

able to catch the ball and I just want

to do it as long as I possibly can."

Monk, who spent his first 14 pro

seasons with the Washington
Redskins, started all 16 games last

season for the New York Jets, catch-

ing 46 passes for 581 yards and three

touchdowns.

But when the Jets hired former

Eagles coach Rich Kotite as their

new coach at the end of the year.

Monk was not brought back. He
said several teams had contacted

him, but that none had offered him a

contract.

:

"As the season kind of dwindled

down, my hopes got less and less,

but I continued to work out and to

keep in shape in case something

were to happen," he said. "I never

gave up."

The Eagles worked out Monk last

week and were surprised. With
Kelvin Martin out with a stress frac-

ture in his right foot, Philadelphia's

depth at wide receiver was depleted.

"He's a cold-weather receiver

that catches the football and runs

extremely good routes," coach Ray

Rhodes said. "He has produced.

He's a big-time player. He's the type

ofguy who can play with limited rep-

etitions, that will come in and be

able to pick this system up."

Monk said he's familiar with the

Eagles' "West Coast" offense

because former 49er assistant coach

RaySherman installed a variation of

it with the Jets last year.

Asked if he thought he'd be ready

to play against Seattle, Monk, who
also holds the NFL record with

receptions in 180 consecutive

games, said, "Hopefully yes, but

we'll see."

While with the Redskins, Monk
played in 205 games, three Pro

Bowls and won three Super Bowls.

For his career, he has 934 catches,

12,607 yards and 68 touchdowns,

and ranks fourth behind Rice,

James Lofton and Steve Largent in

all-time receiving yards.

He holds Redskins' team records

for receptions in a career (888), sea-

son ( 106) and game (13, on two
occasions) and admits he would
have liked to have signed with

Eagles before their game Sunday at

Washington. Philadelphia won, 14-7,

to go to 8-4 on the season.

"Mostly for the fans, and mostly

to get one more game back in RFK*
Stadium," he said. "In this situation,

it was best that I didn't. I think it

would have been a big distraction to

the Eagles."

Monk joins several former
Redskins on the I including

defensive back Ba. n, tack-

le Moe Elewonibi r Kurt

Gouveia, tight en^ )hnson

and center Raleigl

"He's a leader on and off the

field, and I think the guys will quick-

ly see that," McKenzie said.

/

Bowl alliance creates uncertainty
By Mary Foster
The Associated Press

NEW ORLEANS - It used to be

so easy for the Sugar Bowl. The
Southeastern Conference champion

played the highest-ranked team the

bowl could attract, sometimes with

the national championship at stake.

Not anymore.

Since the bowl alliance took over,

the only thing known for sure is that

the Sugar Bowl won't decide this

year's national title. And with no

automatic bid for any conference,

making the selection is tougher than

ever.

"Now, we start off not knowing

who either of the two teams will be,"

said Sugar Bowl executive director

Troy Mathieu.

With only a few games left in the

regular season, Mathieu said he still

doesn't know which teams will be

playing in New Orleans on New
Year's Eve.

The Fiesta Bowl is expected to

have a 1-2 showdown between
Nebraska and Florida. The Orange

Bowl and Sugar Bowl, which make
up the rest of the alliance, then get to

pick from a pool of teams that

include Notre Darne and the champi-

ons or co-champs of the Atlantic

Coast (Florida State), Big East

(Virginia Tech or Miami) and
Southwest (the Texas-Texas A&M
winner) conferences.

After the Fiesta gets the first two

picks, the Orange selects third and

fifth. The Sugar gets the No. 4 and

No. 6 selections.

"We're in a reactive mode to the

Orange bowl on both picks,"

Mathieu said. "They have the first

move and then we get what's left. We
Can't control our destiny."

However, the Sugar Bowl can con-

trol the Orange Bowl's destiny.

The Orange Bowl apparently

wants No. 6 Notre Dame and No. 22

Miami, although No. 8 Florida State

also may be under consideration.

The Sugar seems to favor Florida

State and Texas, if the Longhorns
beat Texas A&M. However, Virginia

Tech also is believed to be on the

Sugar's list.

If the Orange decides it wants a

Notre Dame-Florida State game,

that complicates things for the Sugar

Bowl.

If the Sugar wants Virginia Tech,

that complicates things for a Notre

Dame-Miami Orange Bowl because

only one Big East team can play in

the alliance.

"Some people assume we'll make
our pick to mess up the Orange, but

they're mistaken," Mathieu said.

"We're in the business of making our

own plans, not trying to affect anoth-

er bowl." --

But what if the Orange takes

Miami with its first pick? Or what if,

to head off the Sugar Bowl, the

Orange picks Florida State? If that

happens, Mathieu admits the Sugar

would be interested in Notre Dame
with its huge television and crowd

appeal.

- "Every bowl is always interested in

Notre Dame," Mathieu said.

No. 13 Virginia Tech doesn't have

the national appeal of the other

schools, but the Hokies are still a pos-

sibility for the Sugar Bowl, Mathieu

said.

"They bring an attribute every

bowl likes - they travel well,"

Mathieu said. "In other words, they

bring people to our city and have a

positive impact on the economy.

That's why bowls are set up."

With tickets going from $50 to

$ 100 this year, the Sugar is anxious

not to have empty seats for the game.

See BOWLS, page 26

VOWS to play;

despite injured knee
By Denne H. Freeman
The Associated Press

IRVING, Texas -Emmitt
Smith walked without a limp

Monday and vowed he would be

ready to play against the

Washington Redskins, although

his sprained left knee still was
sore.

"I think I'll be all right," Smith

said, after running straight ahead

during a brief workout. "I've got

some soreness to work out. I

won't be trying to cut or anything

until probably Wednesday."

Smith, who was injured in the

third quarter of the Dallas

Cowboys' 24-12 victory over

Kansas City Thanksgiving Day,

has never had this kind of injury in

the NFL.
"I heard a pop and it scared

me," Smith said.' "It was the first

time something like that hap-

pened since I was in college."

Smith said he's not sure the

injury would have happened on

grass.

"I think grass would have
given," Smith said. "But I can't

point my finger and say turf

caused the injury.

"I won't play Sunday if I don't

feel I can help the team. But I

played with two hamstring pulls

last year when I shouldn't have

been on the field. I was just

blessed and fortunate this injury

wasn't worse. When I heard the

noise (pop) I thought this could be

the end."

Dallas coach Barry Switzer

said he would let Smith be the

judge of whether he plays against

the Redskins.

"Emmitt Smith knows what

Emmitt Smith can do," Swilzer

said. "We want to win the game. If

Emmitt says he is 100 percent and

See COWBOY, page 26
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Tribute to impressive

season of the UCLA
?

men s soecer team

The UCLA men's soccer team closed out the regular season with an

1 1 -game winning streak and a No. 2 national ranking. The Bruins' impres

sive 17-3-1 season ended prematurely last Sunday in a NCAA second

round loss to Santa Clara. Counterclockwise from left: Head coach Sigi

Schmid was nartied MPSF Coach of the Year for the first time as the

Bruins went undefeated in MPSF play. Goalie and co-captain Chris

Snitko lead the team with 1 1 shutouts. Matt Rels rests on a soccer ball.

Forward Robbie LaBelle presents his mother with a flower. Defender

Kevin Coye was an aggressive element on a dominating UCLA defense

which posted a team record 0.57 GAA. Senior co-captain Adam Frye

signs autographs for fans after a game. "^ r —

^

'—

Photographs by Audrey Lee

I I I

(310) 209-1422

n^l DELIVERY
'TIL 3 A.M.

1 111
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EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division

W

t f^^H Jii

SPORTS BOX
X.-^l. I

SPOKTS HO\ ^SPOHTS BOX

1136
Westwood BLVD.

Orlando

New York

Miami

Washington

Boston

New Jersey

Philadelphia

12

10

7

5

4

4

2

Central Division

Chicago

Atlanta

Indiana

Detroit

Charlotte

Toronto

Cleveland

Milwaukee

11

7

5

5

5

5

4

3

Pet

857

833

.700

455

364

333

182

.846

583

500

417

385

357

333

.273

6B

1

3

5 1/2

61/2

7

81/2

1/2

1/2

1/2

6

1/2

1/2

7

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Division

W
Houston 10

Utah 11

San Antonio 7

Dallas

Denver

Minnesota

Vancouver

Pacific Division

Sacramento 9

Seattle 9

LA Clippers 7

Phoenix 6

LA Lakers 6

Portland 6

Golden Slate 5

-t-
3

4

4

6

8

9

11

4

5

6

6

7

7

9

-Pef
.769

733

636

455

333

182

.154

692

643

538

500

462

462

.357

68

2

4

5 1/2

7

8

1/2

2

2 1/2

3

3

4 1/2
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EASTERN CONFERENQL
Atlantic Division

Florida

Philadelphia

NY. Rangers

Washington

New Jersey

Tampa Bay

NY Islanders

W L T Pts

35

32

29

23

23

22

11

17

14

13

11

10

9

4

Northeast Division

Pittsburgh

Montreal

Buffalo

Boston

Hantord

Ottawa

12

12

9

8

9

6

5

6

8

10

10

10

14

5

8

10

9

11

14

27

25

20

20

19

13

GF GA
84 55

86 55

83 70

58 58

59 56

67 79

53 83

% 61

66 57

66 63

71 73

52 64

54 79

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Central Division

Monday s Games
Toronto 101. Golden State 98

Orlando 96, Detroit 95

Utah 114, Phoemx 105

Chicago 107, Poniand 104

Tuesday's Games
Atlanta at New York. 4 30 p m.

Washington at New Jersey. 430 p m
Dallas at Miami. 4 30 p m
Toronto at Cleveland. 4:30 p m
Charlotte at Milwaukee. 5pm
Vancouver at Minnesota. 5 p m
LA. Clippers at Houston, 5:30 p m.

Indiana at Seattle. 7 p m.

Denver at Sacramento, 7:30 p.m.

Detroit

Toronto

Winnipeg

Chicago

Dallas

St. Louis

Pacific Division

Colorado

Los Angeles

Anaheim 1

1

Edmonton

Vancouver

Calgary

San Jose

W
13

11

n
10

8

TPts

8 11

14 4

10 10

13

28

26

24

24

21

19

32

25

22 78

11

11

15

16

GF 6A
79 53

73 66

83 76

79 73

56 57

52 64

88 60

82 82

74

59 81

80 95

49 84

68103

Monday's Games
New Jersey 1 . N Y Rangers 1 . tie

Tampa Bay 2, Los Angeles

Buffalo at St. Louis, (n)

Tuesday's Games
Ottawa at Pittsburgh. 4:30 p m.

Colorado at NY Islanders. 4:30 p m.

Montreal at Detroit. 4 30 p m.

Toronto at Winnipeg. 5 30 p.m.

Chicago at Edmonton, 6:30 p.m.

Coltaga Foolball

ALL PAi AM

The All Pacific-10 Conference Football

Team, selected by the league's coaches

and released Monday includes posi-

tion, player, year and school (ST indi-

cates a special teams player, a norr

kicker or returner; AP indicates all-pur-

pose player):

First Team Offense

QB Jake Plummer. Jr. Arizona St.

RB Karim Abdul-Jabbar, Jr., UCLA
RBRicky Whittle, Sr. Oregon

WR Keyshawn Johnson, Sr, USC
WR Keith Poole. Jr., Arizona St.

TE Ernie Conwell. Sr., Washington

OL Jonallian Ogden, Sr.. UCLA
OL Jeff Buckley. Sr. Stanford

OL Mike Flanagan, Sr. UCLA
OL John Michels. Sr.. USC
OL Juan Roque, Jr.. Arizona St.

First Team Defense

DL Ted Bruschi. Sr. Arizona

DL Regan Upshaw. Jr.. California

DL Chuck Osborne, Sr., Arizona

DL Darren Russell, Soph , USC
LB Jeremy Asher, Sr, Oregon

LB Ink Aleaga, Jr., Washington

LB Duane Clemons. Jr . California

DB Lawyer Milloy. Jr. Washington

DB Brandon Sanders, Sr, Arizona

DB Alex Molden, Sr, Oregon

DB Reggie Tongue. Sr.. Oregon St.

First Team Specialists

PK Eric Abrams. Sr . Stanford

P John Stonehouse.Sr. USC
RS Damon Dun, Soph., Stanford

ST Armon Williams, Jr, Arizona

AP Ricky Whittle. Sr. Oregon

Second Team Offense

OB Mark Butterlield, Sr. Stanford

RB Rashaan Shehee Soph. Washington

RB Anthony Bookman. Soph . Stanford

WR Cristin McLemore. Sr, Oregon

WR Mark Harris, Sr, Stanford

TE Johnny McWilliams. Sr, USC
OL Paul Wiggins, Jr , Oregon

OL Trevor Highfield. Sr. Washington

OL Tim Camp, Sr, Oregon St

OL Scott Sanderson Jr Washington St.

OL Tarik Glenn. Jr. California

OL Benji Olson. Fr. Washington

Second Team Defense

DL Dwayne Sanders Sr Washington St.

DL Troy Bailey. Sr. Oregon

DL Israel Ifeanyi. Sr . USC
DL Tom Holmes, Sr. Oregon St.

LB Chris Hayes, Sr. Washington St.

LB James Darling. Jr. Washington St

LB Kane Rogers. Sr, Oregon St

DB Sammy Knight, Jr. USC
DB Mitchell Freedman, Fr, Arizona St

DB Kelly Malveaux, Soph , Arizona

DB Kenny Wheaton. Soph . Oregon

Second team Specialists

PK Ryan Longwell, Jr, California

P George Martin. Sr. Washington St.

RSPaulGuidry.Jr.UClA

ST Steve Lilly. Jr, California

AP Na'il Benjamin. Jr, California

AP Pat Tillman, Soph., Arizona St.,

Southern Cal wide receiver Keyshawn

Johnson and Arizona defensive end

Tedy Bruschi were named Monday as

Pacific-10 Conference offensive and

defensive players of the year

Johnson, a senior broke the confer-

ence's single-season receiving mark

with 90 catches for 1.218 yards and six

touchdowns He had at least four

receptions in each game this year

Bruschi, also a senior sparked an

Arizona defense that led the Pac-10

and ranked seventh nationally in total

defense at 270.5 yards per game. He

led the conference in quarterback

sacks with 14.5 for 96 yards in losses.

and had 19 S tackles tnr a ln<;s

Tampa Bay

West

San Francisco

Atlanta

St Louis

Carolina

New Orleans

6 6 188226

335173
278266
214277
228247
239278

Sunday's Games
Indianapolis 36, Miami 28

New England 35, Buffalo 25

Cincinnati 17, Jacksonville 13

Chicago 27, New York Giants 24

Philadelphia 14, Washington 7

Green Bay 35. Tampa Bay 13

Houston 42, Denver 33

New York Jets 16. Seattle 10

Pittsburgh 20. Cleveland 17

San Francisco 41, St. Louis 13

Arizona 40, Atlanta 37, OT
New Orleans 34, Carolina 26

Monday's Game
San Diego 12. Oakland 6

AMERICAN CONFERENCE
East

Buffalo

Indianapolis

Miami

New England

NY Jets

Central

Pittsburgh

Cincinnati

Houston

Cleveland

Jacksonville

West

Kansas City

Oakland

Denver

San Diego

Seattle

W
8

7

6

5

3

8
5
5

4

3

10

8

6

5

5

8

9

7

PF PA

248233
246238

303261

212267

179295

297259

286290

273256

218264

197267

277185

277199

282243

208244

259289

NATIONAL CONFERENCE
East

Dallas

Philadelphia

Arizona

NY Giants

Washington

Central

Green Bay

Chicago

Detroit

Minnesota

W
10

8

4

3

T PF PA

343214

249255

211326
223273
234282

312249
324293
304302

300293

Thursday, Nov. 30

New York Giants at Arizona, 5 p.m.

RAIDERS-CHARGERS. STATS

Oakland

San Diego

3 3

6 3 3

6

12

First Quarter

Oak—FG Jaeger 30, 6:59.

Second Quarter

SD—FG Carney 39, 3:00.

SD—FG Carney 24. 10:22.

Tliird Quarter

SD—FG Carney 28. 13:38.

Fourtft Quarter

Oak—FG Jaeger 26. 6:42.

SD—FG Carney 38, 10:58.

OAK
First downs 16

Rushes-yards

Passing 165

Punt Returns 3-29

Kickoff Returns 2-47

Interceptions Ret 0-0

Comp-Att-Int 17-32-3

SD
17

26-120 31-78

Sacked-Yards Lost3-27

Punts 3-37

Fumbles-Lost 2-1

Penalties-Yards 7-60

Time ofPoss 28:04

204

2-12

3-57

3-13

24-34-0

3-32

5-40

0-0

6-47

31:56

Hayden 16-59, Culver 9-22. Humphries

4-0. Harmon 2-(minus 3).

PASSING—Oakland. Evans 17-32-3-

192. San Diego. Humphries 24-34-0-

236.

RECEIVING—Oakland. Williams 6-47.

Hobbs 3-52, Brown 3-27, Kaufman 2-

21. Ismail 1-20. Fenner 1-15, Glover 1-

10. San Diego, Harmon 7-76, Seay

6-70, Jefferson 4-55, Culver 2-9,

D.Young 2-2, Martin 1-14, Ellison 1-6,

Hayden 1-4.

MISSED FIELD GOAL—San Diego,

Carney 51.

Moiuliiv s Snorts
Transactions

BASEBALL
American League

OAKU\ND ATHLETICS—Named Jim

Bloom director of public relations;

Teddy Santiago media relations man-

ager; and Mike Selleck baseball infor-

mation manager

National League -

COLORADO ROCKIES—Signed Vinny

Castilla, third baseman, to two-year

contract.

FLORIDA MARLINS—Announced
Darrell WhItmore, outtielder cleared

waivers and has been assigned to

Charlotte of the International League

PHILADELPHIA PHILLIES—Signed Sid

Fernandez, pitcher to a one-year con-

tract.

BASKETBALL
VANCOUVER GRIZZLIES—Traded
Benoit Benjamin, center, to the

Milwaukee Bucks for Eric Murdock,

guard, and Eric Mobley. center.

FOOTBALL

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS

RUSHING—Oakland, Williams 20-101.

Kaufman 5-19. Ismail 1-0. San Diego.

National Football League

NEW YORK JETS—Released Todd

Scott, safety

PHILADELPHIA EAGLES—Signed Art

Monk, wide receiver to a one-year

contract.

HOCKEY
~

National HockRy Leagm
ANAHEIM MIGHTY DUCKS—Recalled

Dwayne Norris. right wing, and Oleg

Mikulchik. defensfeman, from Baltimore

of the AHL
defenseman. to Michigan of the IHL.

Compiled from AP wire by Sean Daly

k
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Hoops looks

for rebound

at opener
After losses, UCLA
hopes to win against

Cal State Fullerton

By Scott Yamaguchi
Daily Bruin Staff

Humbled by losses to a pair of

unranked teams at last week's Maui

!n\ national, the UCLA mcn"s bas-

ketball team will host unheralded

Cat Stale Fullerton in its home open-

er tonight in Paulc\ Pa\ilion

TipiMTis scheduled for 8.U5 p.m..

follow ing a banner raising ceremon\

in commemoration of UCLA's 1 1th

NCAA basketball championship.

Doors will not be opened during the

ceremony which begins at 7:30 p.m..

Tlie Bruins are 7-0 in home open-

ers under head coach Jim Harrick

and ha\e won their last l.v in the

series w iih Fullerton. UCLA iU>-ii,

West Coast Conference champi-

onship team.

On the contrary, the Titans return

just four lettermen (two starters)

from last year's team that finished at

7-20, eariiing ninth place in the Big

West Conference.

They,have yet to play an ofTicial

game this season, but did win both of

their exliiibition games - a 94-93 nail-

biter over High Five America and a

90-80 victory over United Arab
Emirates.;

In the win over the Emirates.

Fullerton's John Williams came off

the bench to score 28 points in 28

minutes. 'Williams, a 6-foot-5-inch

including last season's 99-65 shel-

lackinc. in which Charles OBannon
scored a team-high 23 points.

But don't expect the Bruins,

whose record dipped below .500 for

the first time since 1987 ( 1-4 to start

iheseas(vn), to be overly confidenL.

Last week. the\ lost their season

i^pener to unranked Sitnta Clara.in

the -first round of ihe Maui
Invitational, then fell lo Vanderbilt

Wednesday in the tournament's

fifth-place game.

.As a result. UCL.A dropped from

No. 5 to No. 22 m this week's USA
TodayT'NN Coaches poll.

Still. Fullerton is no Vanderbilt.

and is certainly not on the same le\el

as Santa Clara, which returned all

fixe of Us starters from last vear's

... .U(SLA dropped from

No. 5itoNo. 22 in this

week's USA Today/

—

CiSN coaches polL__

forwara. transferred to Fullerton

from lyit. San Jacinto Junior

College, where he axeraged 23

points and 12.3 rebounds as a sopho-

more. /•

Qjrrj^tly. he is backing up Chuck
Overton - the only senior on the

Titans' roster. Overton, who aver-

aged 9.1 points and 4.0 rebounds as

a junior, scored 28 points against

High Fi\e America.

But Overton, at 6 feet 3 inches, is

naturally a guard. His move to the

forward position is indicative of

Fullerton's height deficiency. The
Titans' tallest starter - center Dirk

Rasloff- stands 6 feet 9 inches and

only two other players are taller than

6 feet 5 inches.

)aily Bruin Sports

)TT Q/Daily Brum

Jelani McCoy has been a force in the paint for the No. 22 UCLA basketball team this season.

The City of Be\erl\ Hills

and the Bcxeriy Hills Branch

of Smith Barney will host a

one mile, 5K and lOK run, a

15K roll, the Briefcase 5K and

the Lifexpo '95 health fair on

Sunday at Beverly Hills High

School. Proceeds will benefit

local charitable agencies.

Celebrities scheduled to

attend include Los Angeles
Kings center Wayne Gretzky

who will serve as honorary
race starter.

Registration begins at 7

a.m. with the first race starting

at 9 a.m. The race day entry

fee is SI8 per runner/skater

and S60 per group of three for

the Briefcase 5K.

For more information, call

the Beverly Hills Recreation

and Parks Department at

(310)5504654.

Bruins take dive. Blue Devils return to ton 25
By Jim O'Connell
The Associated Press

look who's back in the top 25.

The t)uke Blue Devils, coming
off a season in which they lost their

coach for the last three months and
their perennial spot in the national

rankings, were 12th in The
Associated Press" college basket-

ball poll released Monday.
The move into the top 25 comes

off their championship run in the

Great Alaska Shootout with victo-

ries over Old Dominion, Indiana

and Iowa.

"Fm just really pleased for my
team," coach Mike Krzyzewski
said Monday. "I know it's early,

but I don't think Fve had a team
play any harder for me than in the

Iowa game. That makes me feel

good."

The top of the nationwide media

balloting remained the same with

Kentucky, Kansas and Villanova

holding the top three spots.

Arizona, the champion of the pre-

season NIT, jumped 15 places to

fourth and was followed in tlje top

10 by Massachusetts, Georgetown,

Memphis, Mississippi State,

Connecticut and Wake Forest.

Iowa, the team that Duke beat

88-81 in the title game in Alaska,

started the second 10 and was fol-

lowed by Duke, Missouri, Utah,
Virginia, Stanford, North
Carolina, Louisville, Maryland
and Georgia Tech. The last five

teams were Cincinnati, Virginia

Tech, UCLA, Michigan and
Arkansas.

Krzyzewski missed the second
half of last season rehabilitating

from back surgery. The Blue Devils

finished last in the Atlantic Coast

Conference and the 13-18 record

was something no one expected to

see from the program ^hat won

consecutive national champi-
onships in 1991 and 1992 and made
seven Final Four appearances in a

nine-year span starting in 1986.

Until falling out of the rankings

in January, the Blue Devils had
been in 141 consecutive polls, a

streak that dated to December
1986.

"As for the national ranking, it is

an honor and is nice to be recog-

nized by the voters," Krzyzewski
said. "Our goals, however, remain
the same and this is to be as good as

we can be in preparation for

March."

Kentucky, which beat Maryland
in the Tip-Off Classic, received 40
first-place votes and 1,599 points,

31 more than Kansas, which was
No. 1 on 23 ballots after beating

Utah in its season opener.

Villanova, the champions of the

Maui Invitational, had one first-

place vote, as did \t i/(tna, which

was unranked in the preseason poll

and 19th in the first regular-season

voting after beating Arkansas on
the road. The wins over Michigan
and Georgetown in New York
vaulted them to No. 4.

Arkansas, which had fallen from

the rankings after the loss to

Arizona, rejoined the top 25
despite not playing last week.

Two Big 10 teams, Indiana and
Purdue, fell from the rankings after

being 23rd and 24th, respectively.

Indiana barely got by Division 11

host Alaska-Anchorage before los-

ing to Duke and Connecticut in the

Shootout. Purdue was beaten by
Memphis in its season opener.

Defending champion UCLA,
which was fourth last week, fell to

23rd after losing two of three
games at Maui. The Bruins lost to

Santa Clara and Vandcrhili around

See AP TOLL, page 27
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Clinton signs higher

speed limits into law

Stretchino our horizons

Californians may drive

65 mph on urban

highways by January
By John Howard
The Associated Press

SACRAMENTO - Starting next year,

California motorists will be able to legally

drive at speeds of up to 70 mph on rural

freeways and up to 65 mph along urban
stretches.

President Clinton signed legislation

Tuesday that lifts federal speed limits. That

act triggered a new California law that will

allow highway speed limits to jump from
55 or 65 mph to 65 or 70 mph.

Nearly 4,000 miles of California free-

ways will be affected by the changes.

Speed limits throughout most of
California, which has more than 20 million

registered drivers and nearly a fifth of the

nation's vehicles, generally will return to

what they were prior to 1974, when the

speed limit was lowered to 55 mph.
In 1987, the limit was raised to 65 mph

for passenger vehicles in selected rural,

low-traffic areas. That move was support-

ed by the California Highway Patrol,

which said the lower speed limit was wide-

ly ignored and difficult to enforce, particu-

larly in rural areas.

The speed limit for trucks and cars tow-

ing trailers will remain at 55 mph.—
^"^asically, California is going to return

to the pre-federal intervention period

before 1974," said Mehdi Morshed, chief

consultant for the Senate Transportation

Committee.

However, some areas that had 70 mph
limits before 1974 may not return to that

limit if they have become dramatically

more congested during the past two
decades, such as portions of Interstate 80

between Sacramento and San Francisco,

or the Interstate 5 corridor between Los

Angeles and San Diego, he said.

Proponents of the lower speed limit say

it reduces accidents, but Morshed said a

number of traffic safety studies have pro-

vided conflicting results.

"Most studies seem to be suggesting

that the posted speed limit has very little

impact on the actual speed limit. People

tend to drive at the speed they feel the

most comfortable," he said.

The Legislature recently approved a bill

by Sen. Quentin Kopp, I-San Francisco, to

boost the limit pending federal authoriza-

tion. Clinton provided that authorization

Tuesday when he signed legislation giving

states the power to set their own speed

restrictions.

Jim Drago, a spokesman for the

Department of Transportation, said the

(The law) ... will allow

highway speed limits to

jump from 55 or 65 mph to

. 65 or 70 mph.

department is identifying those sections of

highway that are suitable for speed-limit

increases.

Th^re are about 2,000 to 2,500 miles of

freeway where the speed limit could be

raised from 55 to 65 mph and another

1,384 miles of roadway where the limit

could be rSised from 65 to 70, he said.
"—^s we complete those studies we will

be changing those signs," he said. "We
expect Californians are going to see speed

limits raised on routes around the state

right after the first of the year."

However, there are some stretches of

freeway that could have speed limits lower

than 65, he said.

"It's possible that some freeway sec-

tions that have been modified over the

See SPfHI LIMrt page 13
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Long shadows follow Bruins home in the late afternoon on the UCLA campus.

bisideMi Student media attempts to form 'radio colleae

Digging up

old in Egypt

American scholars are

waste-deep in history, but

often have to sacrifice head-

liries and glory to those peskv

[uropeans. A iieu 1 A( M \

exhibit shines the spi»tlig(it lui

the brave archeological scniK

born in the United Slates.

Seepage 16

KLA proposes to

train students to be

future broadcasters

By John Digrado
Daily Bruin Staff

Student media ofTicials are bank-

ing that disc jockey-hopefuls will be

interested in honing their broadcast-

ing skills on campus radio.

In a joint effort between the

Associated Students of UCLA
Communications Board and board

newcomer radio mogul Norm Pattiz,

there has been talk of the develop-

ment of a new "radio college" at

UCLA.
The program, though still in the

early planning stages, may offer stu-

dents the opportunity to study radio

broadcasting as the technical end of a

more general curriculum.

"Our primary aim is to create a

school that will help train future radio

executives (in a) radio ROTC (atmos-

phere)," said Arvli Ward, the student

media publications director.

While the new program will not

create a broadcasting department or

a broadcasting major, it would pro-

vide students with the skills necessary

to land jobs in the radio field, organiz-

ers said.

"More needs to be done on all lev-

els for radio. Most young people who
graduate from colleges and universi-

ties who are in the radio business start

in the lower levels of broadcasting,"

Pattiz said. "There (currently) isn't a

lot of instruction on the actual day-to-

day operating procedures of a radio

station.

"(College radio) is viewed more as

a playpen more than anything practi-

cal," he said.

The proposed program comes at a

time when the headquarters of KLA.
the campus radio station, is undergtv

ing major renovations. Construction

crews are remodeling the Ackerman
Grand Ballroom, which housed the

station since the 1960s. Many hope

that the larger, modern space will

allow the station to provide students

with a hands-on education in the daih

operations of a radio station.

"KLA has been operating in a very

small space. We would require much
more space than what KLA previous-

See RADIO, page 12

Hnancial fortune improves for students' association
By Kim Nguyen
Daily Bruin Staff

When bankruptcy and structural

chaos threatened to ruin the students'

association last year, many observers

pointed blaming fingers at the organi-

/.ituHi s lioubled finance depart-

lIlCIll

However, as the studcnt<:' associa-

tion prospects slowly improve this

s car, i>rgani/ati«>n onicials arc credit-

ing many of the association's recent

sijcccsscs to the revamped finance

division.

Many association members
attribute the department's dramatic

turnaround to the tactics of recently

hired Chief Financial Officer (CFO)
Richard Delia, and temporary
Executive Director Charles Mack of

the Alph.) I'arincrs turnarouiui coii

suiting firm. Together, they have put

in place a sweeping series of reforms

designed to improve efficiency and

professionalism in the finance depari

Studonts' association finance departmsnt raforms

^ ly and accurate financial statements

Btreeunlined review process

rif-w r-nniputer technology

modified office layout

professional dress coda
AaiClA, paqen m D

PETE CONOLLY/O^ Brum
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What's Brewln' Man
All Day

UCLA Hunger Prn|Rct

Donations L^ u^^l< u

InfrontofKerckhoff408B
825-2600

11 a.m.

UCLA ROTC
Scholarship Information Seminar

Men's Gym 127

im

Cultural Affairs Commission
Channel Live performing

Conscious lyrics, rare grooves, and tantalizing

moves!

Westwood Plaza

8 p.m.

Mafiu

Asians and Pacific Islanders Queer Support

Group
Socialize, discussion, and dinner to follow

Bring money for dinner

Campbell 3232

825-8053

Tlie Lebanese Cultural Society

General Meeting

Treehouse (near Panda Express)

699-1750

UCLA Pre-Optometry Society

Admission officers and students from SCCO
All interested students are welcome!

Bunche3l64
824-7847

Tfp . !=Vi<*r

University Catliolic Center

Catholic Miass

All are welcome.

Ackerman 3517

1 p.m.

Botanical Garden Tour Guide Training

Entrance of botanical garden

825-2415

3:30 pJB.

Student Fee Advisory Committee
Meeting - money issues between students and
administration

21 :i Murphy Hal!

4:15 p.m.

College of Letters & Science Counseling

Workshop - Preparing for Careers in Business

Griffin Commons, Room 203

Undergraduate Association of Philosophy
Cjcneral Meeting

Dodd Hall, 3rd fioor Commons Room

Sp.m

Cnicanos(as)/Latmos(as) For Community
Medicine

General Meeting

Lu Valle Commons Boardroom
825-2399

Association of Chinese Americans
Last ACA General Meeting of this quarter

Ice cream social!

Boclter Hall 3400
289-4411 .

Society of Forensic Sciences

Weekly Meeting

Fran/ 5461

l:np.m.

Orthodox Christian Fellowship

Vespers Service, followed by discussion

St. Alban's Episcopal Church {corner of Hilgard

and Westholme)
(818)993-3320

Uijyi,
Alpha Gamma Omega Fraternity

A study of Jewish holidays

Last Bible study of the year; Join us for dinner at

5:30 p.m.

515 Landfair Ave.

824-1923

UCLA Pre-Medical Society

UCSF Medical School Dean of Admissions

speaks

Learn how to get in to medical school from the

man himself! Free pizza.

Haines 2

7 p.m.

College of Letters & Science Counseling

Objective Test-Taking Techniques

Also Medical School: An Introductory

Workshop
Griffin 203

Bruin Republicans

General Meeting

^ Ackerman 3517

824-2293

UCLA Business Investment Society

BIS meeting: All about Bonds
Reps from Kemper (Everin) and Merril Lynch
Dodd 170

Melnitz Movies —
Sneak Preview of "Sense and Sens4bility"

Based on the best-seller by Jane Austen, starring

Emma Thompson and Hugh Grant
825-2345

Bruin Victory Fellowship

Weekly Meeting - Living the Life of Victory

Kinsey 169

Bodhi Tree bookstore

Eliot Cowan
Discussing and signing Plant Spirit Medicine
8585 Melrose Ave., West Hollywood
(310)659-1733

I p.m.

UCLA Jazz Ensembles
Free Jazz Concert!

Northwest Campus Auditorium
825-4761

( niHliili'^^m
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Roommates find ways to avoid

•emlTarra^ing' kp^s in priv^

By Karen Duryea

^

oing to college usually brings

sexual freedom - well, sort of.

Although students are free to have sex

whenever they want, having roommates
in the dorms can sometimes put a

damper on sexual activities, students

said.

It is not rare for a roommate to be left

stranded while their dormmate shares

some "private" time with their

boyfriend/girlfriend, students

said.

"I have friends who are

sometimes inconvenienced by

their roommate," said Sarah

Luiz, a first-year English/pre- *^

med student.

With no written regulations concern-

ing sex and privacy in campus housing,

students must accept the responsibility

of making their own arrangements
between roommates to avoid awkward
predicaments.

"She puts a hair ribbon on the door if

she and her boyfriend are 'busy,' and
they have no choice but to wait around

in friends' rooms until it mysteriously

disappears," Luiz explained.

But being stranded for a few hours is

less of an inconvenience than walking in

on a private situation, students said.

Privacy agreements are not always

reached before an awkward situation

takes place. While not all students are

engaging in sex, several students thought

that as many as 85 percent of dorm resi-

dents were engaging in some sort of sex-

ual activity, increasing the chances of

being "oopsed" on by roommates.

"A friend of mine accidentally incon-

venienced his roommate by barging in

on him and his girlfriend," said Tom

Rubanyi, a first-year psychology student_

However, after discussing the mistake,

the roommates were able to feel comfort-

able about the situation.

If students have problems with their

roommates taking too much private time

and consistently kicking them out in

order to have sex, they can have the

option of talking to their Resident
Assistant (RA) to help resolve the prob-

lem.

"We would emphasize the need to be

considerate," said Logan Tam, a resident

assistant in the residence halls, explain-

ing that they are available to give advice

on how to deal with the issue of privacy.

Most students said they found that

they can resolve conflicts with their

roommates on their own. For Michelle

Reidt, planning ahead for her

boyfriend's visits helped avoid potential-

ly problematic situations.

"My roommate and I agreed ihe
would leave us alone," Reidt said, f

However, even with the agreement,

Reidt and her roommate still could not

avoid a slight feeling of awkwardness.

"It was kind of uncomfortable when
she called me and wanted to get some
things out of the room," said Reidt, a

first-year mathematics student.

Even though roommates can work out

a code, such as posting a sign on the

door, residents of on-campus housing

are all too aware that rumors spread

quickly, causing yet another invasion of

privacy. Closed doors are not always an

effective barrier from gossip.

"A guy on my floor hit on me and
refused to leave me alone," said Jessica

Coryell, a second-year neuroscience stu-

dent and a Student Health Advocate in

Richer Hall. Coryell then had to endure

the rumors spread about her on the floor.

"Everyone on my floor started giving

me that '1 know what you've been up to'

look," Coryell said.

Although it seems that the majority of

residents are engaging in sexual activity,

student health advocates estimated that

only 20 to 30 percent are having sex on

campus.

Phillipe Klein, a first-year undeclared

student, said that many students take

their sexual activity elsewhere, such as

apartments, hotel rooms, and parents"

empty houses to avoid both dormmate
intrusion and gossip.

Overzealous gene may play early role in breast cancer
Finding may lead to

a test that could spot

later malignancies

By Malcolm Rttter

The Associated Press

NEW YORK - Scientists have

identified a gene that might play an

early role in producing breast can-

cer, a finding that might lead to

ways to prevent such cancers.

Scientists found that the gene

was frequently overactive in early

breast cancers but only rarely so in

noncancerous breast abnormalities.

If further research shows that the

overactivity promotes breast can-

cer, drugs aimed ai sliiwing it down
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may prevent some breast cancers in

women at high risk, said researcher

Dr. David Page.

The finding may also eventually

lead to a

test to tell

whether
certain
microscop-

ic breast

abnormali-

ties signal

a particu-

larly high
risk of
breast can-

cer later on, Page said That could

allow preventive treatment, he baid.

The work is presented in the

December issiic of the lournal

Nature Medicine by Patricia Stceg

of the National Cancer Institute,

Page of the Vanderbilt University

School of Medicine in Nashville.

Tenn, and others.

The gene tells cells how to pro-

duce a protein called cyclin D. The
protein is one of several that tell

cells to produce an extra set of

genetic material to be passed along

when the cell divides into two. It

may also have other jobs, Steeg

said.

The researchers looked at an

indicator of the gene's activity in 94

breast abnormalities that had been

removed in biopsies. They found
that the gene had been overactive in

only 18 percent of noncancerous
lesions.

Overactivity appeared in 76 per-

cent of one kind of early breast can-

cer and 87 percent of a different

early kind, and 83 percent of sam-

li iuiilici iej)canjii

shows tliat the

overactivity promotes

breast cancer, drugs

aimed at slowing it

down may prevent some

breast cancers in

women at high risk.

ing breast cancer.

Steeg cautioned that scientists

have not yet shown whether the

overactivity actually encourages

breast cancer. Nor have women
been followed over time to sec if

overactivity in certain lesions sig-

nals an elevated risk of breast can-

cer later, she said.

Dr. Larry Norton, chief of breast

cancer medicine at the Memorial
Sloan-Kcttering Cancer Center in

New York, said the work is among
several studies that are giving clues

^boUt the origins of early breast

cancQr.

The new work has implications

for diagnosis, therapy and preven-

tion, he said. "It's just beginning

and we don't have a specific thera-

py that's derived from this work at

this moment, but it opens up a lot

of very exciting possibilities," he

said.
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Clinton presses Congress for 1 7,000 more troops
By Donald M. Rothberg
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - As President

Clinton pressed his case for. sending

20,000 U.S. ground troops to Bosnia,

the Pentagon said Tuesday an addi-

tional 17,000 Americans would pro-

vide support in and around the

former Yugoslavia.

Even Republican critics acknowl-

edged that the deployment seemed
inevitable. "He's hellbent to do it, so

we're going to have to support him,"

said Rep. Dan Burton, R-lnd.

Clinton renewed his appeal for

support Tuesday evening, moments
before he left the White House for

Europe and another search for

peace, this time in Northern Ireland.

Noting that he had just concluded

a meeting in which he asked mem-
bers of Cpngress to support his

Bosnia policy, Clinton said he told

them as he had the American people

in his televised address Monday
night 'that our mission will be clear,

limited and achievable and that the

risks to our troops will be mini-

mized."

"Bosnia is a case where our leader-

ship can make the difference

between peace and war and America

must choose peace." Clinton said.

Clinton had more persuading to

do outside Washington. Thousands
o*"
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after his televised speech of the night

before, and "there was a great deal of

skepticism," conceded spokesman
Mike McCurry. "The American peo-

ple clearly want to know more," he

said.

Asked what he would do to over-

come public skepticism, Clinton said,

"More of what we're doing. We'll

keep answering questions and
reasserting what is at stake here."

With the first 700 Americans
expected on the ground in Bosnia

within the next few days, Capt.
Michael Doubleday, a Pentagon
spokesman, said thousands of others

would provide support for the even-

tual NATO peacekeeping force of

60,000. That would bring the U.S.

contingent to 37,000.

Among the support troops, there

would be:

• 5,000 stationed elsewhere in the

former Yugoslavia, most of them in

Croatia.

• 3,000 as part of a support force

that will handle logistics from coun-

tries on the perimeter.

• 9,000, most already in the region,

who will conduct air and sea patrols

and airlift humanitarian aid.

On the day after his speech to the

nation on Bosnia, Clinton held a

series of meetings with congressional

leaders and members of the House
and Senate committees that will

•>" '""Mc the Bosnia peace agreement

reached last week in Dayton, Ohio.

House Republican Leader Dick

Armey ofTexas said he told Clinton

that ifmembers ofCongress are "get-

ting the kind ofphone calls from their

districts that I'm getting from my dis-

trict, that getting a winning vote on

this matter would be like pulling teeth

through the back ofyour head."

"I am extremely skeptical of this

whole op)eration," said Armey.

McCurry said that after the

speech, Clinton talked by telephone

with former President Bush and
retired Gen. Colin Powell, who was

the nation's top military officer dur-

ing the Persian Gulf War. The
spokesman declined to characterize

the conversations.

After his day of intense lobbying,

Clinton was flying to Europe, a trip

that will include stops in England,

Ireland and Northern Ireland. The
president also planned to visit U.S.

troops in Germany who would be

among the 20,000-strong U.S. con-

tingent in the NATO peacekeeping

force.

Senate Democrats closed ranks

behind the president during an hour-

long meeting at the Capitol.

"I was impressed that we didn't

hear a single mention of a poll," Sen.

Harry Reid of Nevada said after the

meeting.

In surveys taken Monday night,

ABC News said 57 percent opposed

deployment and CBS News said its

survey found 58 percent against

sending U.S. troops to Bosnia. A
USA Today-CNN-Gallup Poll

reported that 46 percent supported

deployment and 40 percent opposed

it.

Emerging as Clinton's most pow-
erful ally among the Republican lead-

ership of Congress, Sen. Bob Dole

said, "I want to support the president

if I can." He also said, "Congress will

have hearings and we'll debate it."

Speaking at a forum for

Republican presidential candidates,

the Senate majority leader said he

was looking for a way to back
Clinton "even though the American
people may not agree."

Referring to opposition from
other candidates for the GOP nomi-

nation. Dole said, "I'm certain some
of my opponents on the Republican

side will have a field day. But there

comes a time when you have to be

responsible, too, in America."

Campaigning in Iowa, commenta-
tor Pat Buchanan blasted the con-

gressional leaders for a "pathetic"

response to Clinton.

"What happened to the idea that

we've got a Republican revolution

and a Congress that's coequal in gov-

erning?" Buchanan said. "If you're a

leader, stand up and say what you
believe. Take the consequences."

However, even some of Clinton'

severest critics in Congress were
backing away from a direct con-

frontation over putting troops in

Bosnia.

"When our troops are put on the

ground over there, I'm going to sup-

port them 100 percent because
they're young Americans who are

fighting for what the president thinks

should be done," Burton said.

"I think they shouldn't have been

sent there in the first place, but he's

hellbent to do it, so we're going to

have to support him," said Burton.

"The administration ought to be

allowed to make their case," said Sen.

John McCain, R-Ariz. "I will be lis-

tening very carefully. I'm skeptical

about some asp)ects of it. But I'm also

keenly aware of the constitutional

authority of the president of the

United States."

In an appearance before the

Senate Armed Servibes Committee,

Brent Scowcroft, who was Bush's

nation^security adviser during the

Persian Gulf War, said the Bosnia

operation was "a high-risk undertak-

ing. Dissatisfied parties may try to

turn the peacekeeping operation to

their own advantage through such

things as sniping, car bomb attacks."

But, Scowcroft went on, "the alter-

native, in my judgment, is a clear dis-

aster. I believe we are committed. ...

To turn our backs now would be a
* - trophe for U.S. reliability."
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Hillel Scheduled Events
Thursday Nov, so- Sunday Dec.

Thursday Nov. 30
NOSH 'N ICNOWLEDGE

Orthodox, Conservative, Reform, Reconstructionist What s the difference?

Learn and discuss with Rabbis from each of the moverTu nts

3:30 5:00 p.m.

Kerckhoff 400

Come eat

free bagels

:osponsored by Pioah s Bayels and Hillel Jewish Student Association/A Member of the University Religious Cuiiierencfc

Shabbat Frida
THE CONSTRUCTION

RELATIONS

kUeilON OF RACE

ION MAN u

With guest speaker - Pr. Melvin Oliver

Professor of Sociology and Policy Studies

Director, Center for the Study of Urban Poverty, UCLA

6:30 p.m. Services 7:30 p.m. Dinner 8:30 p.m. Speaker

Please RSVP (310)208-3081

Cospontored by Hillel, African American Student Union, Nommo, Ha'am

Shabbat Friday Dec. 1

at the home of Allison Gree
DlciUpni II loo ofieiutX.^ VJ I I I v^ r. #3) FREEt

RSVP to Rachel (310) 208-3081

Shabbat Saturday Dec. 2

HILLEL CI lYWIDE (HANUKAH
Come for fun! Snacks! Dance! Socializing!

Where: UCLA Hillel Time: 9:00 p.m.
Cost: $5 with Hillel Activity Card $6 without

«

Also, bring a can offood for the Soua Pantry!

Sunday Dec. 3
J

Please join in observing the Shioshim of our late Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin at a study session and mennorial

service

=

We will also be honored with the presence of K)ram Ben Ze ev, Israeli Consul General of Los Angeles

Time: 11:00 a.m. Place: UCLA Hillel

Co sponsored by Hillel Council at UCLA/a member of the URC, Sephardic Temple Tiffereth Israel,

and the Israeli Consulate
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Vninaii sold son to

defense policy

TOKYO - Japan's Cabinet adopted a new

defense policy Tuesday that calls for slim-

ming down the military but expanding its

roles in fighting terrorism and providing dis-

aster relief.

The policy also reaffirms the importance

of the defense alliance with the United

States.

More contentious issues - Japan's ban on

arms exports and calls for reducing U.S.

troops in Okinawa - were not included. The

new defense policy replaces one formulated

in 1976.

Kyodo News Service said that under a 10-

year program of cutbacks, the number of

troops in Japan's Ground Self-Defense

Forces would be reduced from 180,000 to

145,000. —

Afncah teaflers tiilli

-

about refugee issue
CAIRO, Egypt - Saddled with nearly 2 mil-

lion Rwandan refugees scattered across a

tense region, four central African leaders

and former President Carter met Tuesday to

set a deadline for their return home.

This is the first time the region's leaders

have gathered to discuss the Rwandan crisis.

Their summit follows repeated attempts by

the United Nations to repatriate the

refugees, wh\p fied after the genocidal war in

Rwanda last year that kil'ed more than

500.000 people.

Neither Carter nor the leaders from

Zaire. Uganda, Burundi and Rwanda were

willing to give specifics on the meeting,

which has been criticized for not including

U.N. officials or leaders of the Hutu
refugees. A larger question is who will pay

for any repatriation plan.

DETROIT - A 15-year-old boy who was

missing for at least six months had been

handed by his mother over to a drug dealer

to settle her $1,000 crack cocaine debt,

police said after finding the boy Tuesday.

Investigators sorted through conflicting

accounts of whether he went voluntarily,

sold drugs, was used as a sex slave or was

forced to smoke crack himself when he was

hungry so his captors could save on food.

Acting on an anonymous tip, police

found the boy in a small, run-down house in

a neighborhood thick with drug dealers and

prostitutes.

The boy denied his mother sold him to set-

tle a $1,000 crack debt, but other evidence

indicated it was true, police said.

Gangs hide behind

First Amendment
NASHVILLE, Tenn. - Some street gangs

are calling themselves political and religious

organizations so they will be shielded by the

First Amendment from investigation, a

Chicago gang specialist said Tuesday.

As a result, the Los Angeles-based Crips

are also known as the Community
Resources Independents Political group.

"They're evolving into either political or

religious organizations. They're hiding

behind the First Amendment. But what they

really are is street gangs. And they don't

change," said Robert Stasch, a Chicago

police sergeant who specializes in gang and

narcotics investigations.

Gangs have learned about organization,

and the larger ones now have written char-

ters, bylaws and chief executive officers.

"Street gangs now are highly sophisticat-

ed," he said.

UCI doctor fails to

NEWPORT BEACH - The former direc-

tor of a fertility clinic failed to show up for a

deposition in lawsuits alleging he stole

patients' stored embryos and implanted

them in other women who gave birth.

Dr. Ricardo Asch should not be required

to appear to give a statement in Orange

County because he now lives in Mexico, his

attorneys said in court papers.

UC Irvine shut down its Center for

Reproductive Health in June amid allega-

tions of egg and embryo misuse at the

respected fertility center.

At least 60 women, possibly many more,

may have been unwitting donors or recipi-

ents, according to clinic and investigative

records. Asch refused to testify last summer

at a state Senate committee hearing on the

scandal.

UCI hunger striicers'

charges dismissed
SANTA ANA - Criminal authorities

declined to file charges against a group of

UC Irvine hunger strikers who refused Oct.

29 to end a demonstration for affirmative

action.

Five strikers and two supporters had

expected to enter pleas Tuesday to misde-

meanor charges of failing to obey a police

dispersal order. However, the Orange
County district attorney's office refused

without fanfare Nov. 3 to accept the case

from campus police.

"We declined to file charges," said Brent

Romney, director of municipal court opera-

tions for the district attorney.

"The good thing out of all of this is that

these kids won't have anything on their

record," said attorney Alfredo Amezcua.

Two daf strike begins

at Oaiclanil schools

OAKLAND - Teachers walked picket

lines Tuesday at the start of a planned two-

day strike designed to show the school dis-

trict how badly they want bigger paychecks

and smaller classes.

The first picket lines went up at Oakland

Technical High School and the district

administration ofTice about an hour before

classes were to start. The placards read

"Oakland's Classrooms First" and
"Oakland Teachers on Strike."

Talks broke down over the weekend and

no new talks were planned, according to the

Oakland Unified School District.

School officials said their best offer is on

the table.

The union is asking for a 10 percent raise

over two years and proposes reducing class

size in kindergarten through third grade.

'*
'

Recall vote begins for

Allen in Orange County
HUNTINGTON BEACH - Former

Assembly Speaker Doris Allen's political

future was in the hands of Orange County

voters Tuesday in a recall election engi-

neered by fellow Republicans who con-

demned her as a puppet of Democratic

former Speaker Willie Brown.

If the recall is successful, as pre-election

polls indicated, Allen is expected to be

replaced by political newcomer Scott Baugh,

a 33-year-old attorney backed by Republican

Party leaders and conservative religious

political activists.

Republicans outnumber Democrats by

105,000 to 70,000 in the staunchly conserva-

tive 67th Assembly District.

Compiledfrom Daily Bruin wire services
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British and Irisli try to agree on [RA before Clinton visit

By Shawn Pogatchnik
The Associated Press

BELFAST, Northern Ireland -
Hoping to nudge the Northern
Ireland peace process forward before

President Clinton arrives, British and

Irish leaders tried again today to

resolve their differences over disarm-

ing the IRA.

British Prime Minister John Major

and Irish Prime Minister John
Bruton had a 50-minute telephone

conversation this morning, but still

hadn't reached agreement, their

offices said.

Major told the House of

Commons in London that he wasn't

sure an agreement would come quick-

ly: "Ifwe do not then we will continue

at a later stage to see whether an

agreement on acceptable terms is pos-

sible..."

The two governments' immediate

goal was to lay the groundwork for a

long-delayed summit between Bruton

and Major. To do that, they must find

some way of bridging their impasse

over Britain's demand for at least

token IRA disarmament.

"It has to be an agreement that is

going to lay the groundwork that will

enable all parties in due course to get

together and talk," Major said.

Washington sources indicated late

Monday that prospects were improv-

ing for an Anglo-Irish summit to

agree on the conditions for multi-

party negotiations in Northern
Ireland.

Ireland wants Britain to set a date

for the IRA-allied Sinn Fein party to

join negotiations on the British-ruled

province's future. Britain insists that

leaders of the pro-British Protestant

majority won't attend such talks

unless the Irish Republican Army
starts disarming.

With Sinn Fein dismissing that

condition as surrender, f)eacemaking

efforts have been stalled for months.

Sinn Fein leaders increasingly warn

ofa return to IRA violence.

The Irish government, Sinn Fein,

and Northern Ireland's larger nation-

alist party all hope Clinton's arrival in

Belfast on Thursday will be a catalyst

for compromise, even if he doesn't

directly criticize the British stance.

Pro-British unionists say Clinton

doesn't wield that kind of leverage.

"The only people who are stalling

peace in Northern Ireland are those

who want to bring their guns to the

table to negotiate," said Peter

Robinson, deputy leader of the

Democratic Unionist Party, which

refuses to meet Sinn Fein.

Spokesmen for Major said Britain

would not compromise on its key con-

dition: that the IRA must commit
itself to disarm, and start to do so,

before Sinn Fein could negotiate

alongside other Northern Ireland par-

ties.

Sources in both governments did

not rule out the possibility of agreeing

on a date for an Anglo-Irish summit.

possibly after Clinton leaves Ireland

on Saturday, even if the two sides still

haven't resolved their dispute.

Close cooperation between Dublin

and London has been a cornerstone

qJ" t h f' N](irth/^rn I ri'li nil ncici*

They must find some

way of bridging their

impasse over Britain's

demand for at least

token IRA

disarmament.

process. Their joint offer in

December 1993 to include IRA sup-

porters and pro-British

"loyalist"groups in negotiations if

they laid down their arms led to cease-

fires from both camps the following

fall, ending a quarter-century of

bombings and gun attacks.

Britain and Ireland initially main-

tained a united front in urging the loy-

alists and IRA to start disarming. In

September, after tense discussions

with Sinn Fein leader Gerry Adams,

the Irish decided the IRA wouldn't

deliver even a token disposal of

weapons and since have pressed

Britain to compromise.

That split between the two govern-

ments scuttled a planned Sept. 6

Anglo-Irish summit, and a meeting

between Bruton and Major has been

on hold ever since.

John Hume, leader of the Social

Democratic and Labor Party, Sinn

Fein's moderate rival for Catholic-

nationalist votes, said Tuesday's con-

tacts offered "some hope there will be

a breakthrough."

Sinn Fein gets 1 1 percent of the

vote and Hume's SDLP 23 percent in

Northern Ireland, almost exclusively

from the Catholic minority. The two

main Protestant unionist parties get

about 55 percent.
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Plant closes in city that pioneered bubble gum
By Wayne Woolley
The Associated Press

PHILADELPHIA - The compa-
ny that manufactured the first batch

ofbubble gum ever sold is closing the

plant that has turned out the gooey
pink stuff known as Dubble Bubble

Gum for more than 65 years.

The Fleer Corp. becomes the lat-

est in a string ofcompanies that have

abandoned factories and towns they

called home for decades and moved
their production elsewhere.

Just last month, Unilever, a

Netherlands-based conglomerate,

closed the Breyer's ice cream plant in

Philadelphia, where William Breyer

hand-churned his first batch of ice

cream. And many in the city still

mourn the loss of the Whitman's
Chocolate factory, which closed in

1993 after a competitor bought the

name and moved the operation to

Kansas.

The phenomenon is not confined

to Philadelphia, says Raj Chaganti, a

professor of strategic management
at Temple University.

"What I am seeing here is a trend

toward becoming competitive at any
cost - even if it means severing your

emotional ties to a particular
site,"Chaganti said. "History, in a-

way, is becoming irrelevant."

Bethlehem, Pa., no longer has a

Bethlehem Steel Corp inill I arlicr

this month, the company extin-

guished its last blast furnace in

Bethlehem, idling 1,800 workers and
closing an operation that began
before the Civil War.

The Jolly Green Giant no longer

packs vegetables at his original plant

in Le Sueur, Minn.; it was closed in

1994 by Pillsbury. And in 1991,

Akron, Ohio, lost the headquarters

of Bridgestone-Firestone Inc., the

Ian! 1' 'h. ..-n ,iiy that pio-

Fleer employees reporting for

work Monday found the North
Philadelphia plant roped off and
locked up, said Barry Fields, secre-

tary-treasurer of Local 6 of the
Bakery Confectionery and Tobacco
Workers International Union.

The roughly 90 workers - whose

See BUBBU BUM. page 9
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salaries average $24,000 a year -

were allowed inside the plant and
given the bad news.

"It was like a wake," Fields said.

Fleer was founded by German
immigrants in 1885 as the Frank H.

Fleer Co., a candy company. In

1928, a company accountant named
Walter Diemer invented the first

batch of bubble gum and Fleer
began mass-producing it two years

later.

\ i here; is a trend

toward becoming

competitive at any cost

- even if it means ^

severing your emotional

ties to a particular site."

Raj Chaganti

Professor at Temple University

A group of investors bought the

company from the family in 1989
and moved the headquarters to

Mount Laurel, N.J., in 1991.

Now the company's exodus is

extending to the factory, a squat,

four-story brick building built in

1930 in the city's OIney section,

about seven miles north of City Hall.

Fleer executive vice president
William H. Hardie said the company-
decided to close the plant - which
also cut and packaged sports and
collectible trading cards - to focus its

effort on the marketing of the cards.

The company sold $38 million

worth ofgum and candy in 1994, but

it sold $245 millibn worth of trading

cards.

Labor rancor in professional
sports has hurt Fleer and its corpo-
rate parent. Marvel Entertainment
Group Inc., said Jill Krutick, an ana-

lyst with Smith Barney in New York
City.

"The baseball strike and the bas-

ketball negotiations have really hurt

them," Krutick said.

Fleer spokeswoman Sonia Moyer
said the company will focus on
design and sales of cards and turn all

card-packaging work over to outside

contractors, which already handled
about 75 percent of the cards.

Dubble Bubble and other candy
will be made in an existing Fleer fac-

tory in Byhalia, Miss., Moyer said.

Its workforce of 70 will not be
expanded.

The Philadelphia workers will be

paid through January. Moyer said.

Fields, the union ofTicial, said that

work at the plant, which employed
650 workers five years ago, was
always unsteady because seasonal

demands in both the candy and trad-

ing card business meant frequent

layoffs.
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House

finalizes

lobbying

reforms

By Jim Drinkard
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Ending
decades of gridlock, the House is

poised to send President Clinton a

bill that would force thousands of

Washington lobbyists to register,

and to disclose their clients and
how much they are paid.

The measure, which has
Clinton's endorsement, would
overhaul a patchwork of laws dat-

ing to 1946 that are so loose they

are widely ignored. Since then,

efforts to tighten disclosure rules

for lobbyists have failed at least 10

times.

"The House has an historic

opportunity to end more than 40
years of gridlock, inaction, stale-

mate, failure," said Rep. Charles
Canady, R-Fla., a primary sponsor

of the bill. "The American people
want lobbying reform."

To break free from that history,

lawmakers had first to defeat a

series of proposed amendments,
one of them actively supported by
the chamber's Republican leader-

ship.

On a series of roll-call votes
Tuesday night, the House defeated

amendments that would have
banned executive branch use of

grass-roots lobbying techniques to

influence Congress and prohibited

certain U.S. trade officials from
later lobbying for foreign interests.

Canady and other supporters
pleaded with colleagues to defeat^
attempts to change the Senate-
passed bill, arguing that amend-
ments would only divert it through

more legislative hoops and provide

its enemies more chances to quietly

squelch it.

"It's a ruse to kill the bill," Rep.
Peter DeFazio, D-Ore., said of the

amendment attempts.

Supporters remembered last

year, when a similar bill passed
both chambers overwhelmingly but

got caught in parliamentary
maneuvering and died in an end-of-

session attack orchestrated by
House Speaker Newt Gingrich, R-
Ga., and GOP allies in the Senate.

The executive-branch lobbying
ban, proposed by Rep. Bill dinger,
R-Pa., sought to impose new civil

penalties for administration offi-

cials who seek to influence
Congress through grass-roots tech-

niques - organizing citizens to con-
tact their lawmakers through nds,

pamphlets, mailings, speeches and
the like. Despite GOP leadership

support, it failed on a 238-190 vote.

The overall law governing regis-

tration of lobbyists was passed in

1946 but later was rendered mean-
ingless by a Supreme Court deci-

sion. It has resisted at least 10
attempts to revamp it in the years
since.

At the time of the court ruling.

Chief Justice Earl Warren wrote
that disclosure remained impor-
tant. "Otherwise the voice of the
people may all too easily be
drowned out by the voice of special

interest groups," he wrote.
The law is so full of loopholes

that relatively few lobbyists regis-

ter, and those who do disclose only
minimal information about their
activities and how much they are
paid.

I

UCLA

ment.

The reforms began last year when
the association's board of directors

hired the Alpha Partners in April,

and replaced veteran Executive

Director Jason Reed with Mack.

Mack began replacing several

long-time association leaders with

hand-picked professionals from out-

side UCLA. No change was more
significant than the hiring of Delia

and the placement of former finance

director Valerie McCormick on
administrative leave.

"The problem that I first identi-

fied (earlier this year) was that there

was not sufficient leadership in the

role of the chief financial officer,"

Mack said. "We knew immediately

that we needed a new CFO," he con-

tinued.

The new finance director brings

more than 25 years of experience in

treasury and accounting from large

service and retail-oriented compa-
nies to the students' association.

Most notably, Delia spent 10 years

as a high-ranking finance director at

Host International, a $350 million

airport food and beverage supplier.

Although the association is only

one-fourth the size of Host
International, the challenges of run-

ning the students' association's

finance department are just as big or

larger, Delia said.

"When I first came here, things

were basically in a state of disarray,"

he said. "A lot of staff positions had

not been filled and needed to be filled

badly."

Delia has put a series of reforms in

place designed to improve financial

reports and collect debts owed to the

association - two areas the finance

department has been weak at in the

past.

The accounts receivable division,

which collects money owed to the

association, has been an area of par-

ticular concern and reform efforts.

When Delia began working for

n[Tie students' association in May,
debtors owed the association $3 mil-

lion - $ 1 million of which was
already past due. ':

'

Given the association's precari-

ous financial position, officials deter-

mined the money needed to be
collected immediately.

"Being in a financial crisis, we
need that money and we need to col-

lect it," Delia said. "It's money that

can be collected with just some time

and effort."

Members of the board of direc-

tors'- the association's student

majority governing body - have also

been impressed with the monthly
financial statements produced by the

finance department.

In past years, the board has been

plagued by consistently late state-

ments, which handicapped the

board's ability to effectively run the

association. Often, the monthly
statements were not available until

six weeks after the month ended.

Delia and his staff have reduced

the time span to approximately two

weeks.

"(Timely financial statements)

make it much easier to know what is

going on in the association and to get

a broader view of everything," said

Emily Day, an undergraduate board

member and the finance committee

chair.

"Until you know the numbers and
the money issues involved, its diffi-

cult to know what to do," Day con-

tinued.

The late statements of past years

have been primarily attributed to

employee confusion and an ineffi-

ciciit rr\ lew nieihni! Now, the

process has been streamlined by
eliminating some review procedures.

W^en Mack and Delia arrived at

the association, they said they found

Sm^aOJk, Moyt. 13
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1 :30 a.in. 2343 Public Policy Building

The American Presidency will take an in-depth look at the history and function of the presidency,

seeking to understand why and how the office was first created and examining the president in his roles

as chief diplomat and commander in chief, legislative and party leader, manager of the machinery of

government, and chief economist. The course will be taught by Michael Dukakis, visiting professor at

the School of Public Policy and Social Research, who will bring to bear the insights gained during three

terms as governor of Massachusetts and as Democratic nominee in the 1988 presidential campaign.
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Prerequisite: Political Science 40 or consent of the instructor. [
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ly had ... it would be nice ifsomething

could be found on campus," Pattiz

said.

Adding new programs does not

come without expenses. Should stu-

dent courses be created, Pattiz main-

tains he is confident that the funding

will be available to support the new

radio school.

"In order to make this happen,

this would be primarily funded
through outside contributions,"

Pattiz stated. "Certainly I would par-

Norm Pattiz

ticipate in that, and we would secure

a good deal of funding from outside

sources."

Although no funding has been

secured from either Westwood One,

the national radio network Pattiz

founded in 1975, or other outside

sources, board members said they

are confident about the program's

potential.

'it takes lots ofmoney, and a lot of

time to develop (a new program),"

Ward said. "Hopefully, there will be a

lot of cooperation with the campus

and community."

In addition to securing funding for

the new program, the

Communications Board also hopes

to acquire a broadcasting license for

the station from the Federal

Communications Commission
(FCC). According to Ward, there

have been several unsuccessful previ-

ous attempts at obtaining a license to

broadcast radio in the UCLA/
Westwood area, .

But a study, funded by Westwood
One, is now being conducted in order

*to determine how the license can be

obtained.

While the Communications Board

has many goals in mind for the radio

station, members have not been pre-

sented with an official proposalfor

the radio school. However, members
said that the addition of a "radio col-

lege" would be particularly beneficial

to students.

"Our primary goal is to improve

the experience for the student within

student media," said Deanna Cherry,

the Communications Board chair-

woman. "Whatever we can do to

improve the level of experience is

what we are going to create."

Organizers added that not only do
students who are interested in broad-

casting benefit from the proposed
program, but the broadcast industry

stands to profit as well.

"I think that the radio industry is

very interested in having closer rela-

tions in training their students in

broadcasting because it's good for

our industry," Pattiz said. "The more
talented people that are capable of

going into this business, the better the

business will be."

Although the proposal shows
promise, board members were quick

to point out that the program is still

nebulous at best. Before the radio col-

lege becomes a reality, many major

hurdles need to be overcome, such as

obtaining a broadcast license.

"We have a good deal of energy

moving in the right direction, but

we're still in the exploratory stage,"

Pattiz said.

ASUCLA
[-run: y.n:- I I

employees largely demoralized, par-

ticularly in the finance department.

"There was an overall feeling by

the managers that they were not able

to do things. A lot of the managers

felt that they were spending too

much time doing things that didn't

really bring any value to the associa-

tion," Delia said.

A pay freeze and vacant staff posi-

tions contributed to the low compa-
ny and department morale.

"Sometimes you can downsize
too much. You can cut beyond fat

and start cutting into bone," Delia

explained. "When you're really

working hard to keep up and you see

your staff not being replaced, it can

be very demoralizing."

In addition to reforming various

procedures and functions within the

division, Delia also initiated some
changes to the nuts and bolts of the

operation.

The changes revolve around a

central theme of transforming the

finance department into a profes-

sional work environment with

enough tools for employees to per-

form their necessary duties properly,

Delia said.

Some changes included instituting

a more formal dress code and alter-

ing the basic layout of the office to

create a sense of privacy and person-

al space for each individual.

"The idea is that this is an office. If

you .want to promote a professional

image and uplift people's morale,

you need some semblance of an
office environment," the finance

director said.

Delia's faith in professionalism

was one of the reasons he was hired

as the chief financial ofTicer, a posi-

tion some consider second only to

the executive director.

"Rich believes in and embodies

professionalism," Mack said.

SPEED LIMIT
From page 1

years, where we've taken the median

or shoulder and converted them to

traffic lanes - if those sections of

highways in our engineering judg-

ment would not justify higher speed

cause of public safety concerns,

those would remain at 55 mph," he

said.

"There are some sections like

(Interstate) 80 over the grade, there

are sections in there that only 50

(mph). Those would probably
remain where they are at." he

added.
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Better health care coverage needed by SAGE memhers
University Medical

Insurance Program

comes up short

By G. Lynn Svensson on
behalf of the SAGE Executive

Board

MIP (Medical Insurance Program)

works well untilyou need it!"

-

Graduate student researcher who spent

six weeks (of 14-hour days) at a com-

puter codingsurvey data andneeded

physical therapyfor his resulting back

problems.

• Limitedcoverage

UCLA's academic student

employees have reason to complain

about their current health coverage

under the Medical Insurance

Program. Some academic student

employees (tutors and readers work-

ing less than 25 percent) do not

receive renjissions for their insurance

premiums. Compared with coverage

provided to other UCLA employees

including faculty, janitors, lecturers,

technical staff, nurses, clerical work-

ers, librarians, engineers, service

workers, and others - those who are

paid for more than 50 percent time

and those unionized academic student

employees at the Universities of

Michigan (Ann Arbor) and

Wisconsin (Madison) - the Medical

Insurance Program coverage comes

up short.

Unlike the other UCLA employ-

ees, academic student employees do

not have a choice between health care

plans and providers. Other employees

can choose between four Health

Maintenance Organizations (HMOs)
and dilTerent insurance plans depend-

Tng on their needs. They also have

access to dental and vision care cover-

age while academic student employ-

ees do not.

Health Net (one of the four

HMOs) does not include employees

who have pre-existing conditions; the

Medical Insurance Program provides

coverage only after six months for

those academic student employees

who do not have previous insurance

coverage. The other employees'

HMOs offer coverage for birth con-

trol pills whereas the Medical

Insurance Program classifies this as

preventative coverage and does not

provide it.

Spouse and dependent coverage is

fully paid by the university for Health

Net and Kaiser South HMO cover-

age, and employees pay between $20

and $40 a month for similar

Foundation and PacifiCare coverage.

Medical Insurance Program coverage

costs between $256 and $562 a quar-

ter for spouses and an additional $ 178

per child. The annual deductible for

children is $ 1,000! For most academic

student employees these costs are pro-

hibitive.

Most ofthe employee plans include

some form ofcoverage for detoxifica-

tion and rehabilitation. This is simply

not provided by Medical Insurance

Program. '.

Unionized academic student

employees at the University of

Michigan (Ann Arbor) and

University of Wisconsin (Madison)

have access to the same health care

plans that staffand faculty enjoy.

Their coverage includes dental and

eye exams, their HMOs cover pre-

existing conditions and they have free

coverage for spouses and dependents

(depending on their choice of plan).

The University of Michigan also pro-

vides coverage for domestic partners.

Both institutions are "world class"

universities with long histories ofcol-
'

lective bargaining with their academic

student employees. The academic stu-

dent employee unions at both cam-

puses report high levels ofmember
participation in collective bargaining.

Like UCLA academic student

employees, union members at those

campuses are concerned about their

health care coverage and protecting

their gains. At the University of

Michigan, contract talks focus on

extending the current dental and

vision coverage and writing domestic

partner coverage into the contract (to

protect against changes in Michigan

law).—Academic student employees in the

UC system receive remissions for

their Medical Insurance Program pre-

miums. This was won through the

efforts of the Association ofGraduate

Student Employees/United Auto

Workers (AGSE/UAW) at UC
Berkeley Under terms ofan interim

agreement between the Association of

Graduate Student Employees/United

Auto Workers and the UC Berkeley

administration, coverage was provid-

ed for spouses and dependents. That

agreement lapsed when the university

refused to recognize teaching assis-

tants and graduate student readers as

part of the bargaining unit.

Improvements in current coverage

can only come about through negotia-

tions in which academic student

cmnlovccs barpnin a«; cciiials with fhr

administration.

• Documenting the Students'

Association ofGraduate Employees

'

(SAGE s) position

There is some debate as to whether

or not the UC Berkeley provision of

insurance premium remissions is a

result of union negotiations. The

administration denies that the UC sys-

tem negotiated with the Association

ofGraduate Student Employees

about health insurance: "Contrary to

the repeated assertions ofsome-
SAGE representatives, these pro-

grams were not developed as a result

of negotiations between the adminis-

tration and any group at UC Berkeley

or elsewhere" (Graduate Quarterly,

Spring 1995. p.6, col 2).

This is a strange claim to make in

view of the written record. The
Association ofGraduate Student

Employees/United Auto Workers

(Berkeley) met the university adminis-

tration on many occasions to discuss

the provision ofmedical insurance for

graduate students. Fortunately the

association requested a written record

of these discussions.

For example, in a letter (dated

April 9, 1990), Debra Harrington,

then Labor Relations Manager for

! ^C RcrV(>|pv a<l<1rc'^'^<'(l nictiiVvr^ of

the Association ofGraduate Student

Employees Executive BoarcJ:

"Members ofthe Board: "this fol-

lows our discussions and efforts

toward resolution regarding the pre-

mium remission program for gradu-

ate student health insurance. The

campus has worked diligently to

obtain the Graduate Student Health

Program (GSHIP) and the related

premium remissions program.

"If, following the 1990-91 academic

year, the campus considers making

changes in the GSHIP premium pro-

gram, the campus will give

AGSE/UAW 30 days notice ofthe

proposed changes. Also, upon request

by AGSE/UAW, the campus will

meet with AGSE/UAW to discuss

renewal of the GSHIP fee remission

program. The provisions in this para-

graph will apply provided the agree-

ment reached with AGSE/UAW in

1989 remains in effect."

This letter is consistent with earlier

reports of the negotiations by the

Daily Califomian (Dec. 1, 1989):

Teaching assistants, research assis-

tants, readers and tutors will be able to

deduct the $ 1 25 health insurance fee

from their spring registration fees.

The student instructors' complaints

were brought up hv the association in

its weekly meeting with the universi-

ty's Labor Relations Board, and the

two parties agreed to deduct the

health fees from registration bills."

Further documentation ofthe

ongoing discussion about fee remis-

sions can be provided. It should be

noted however that the real discussion

about health care and insurance

should focus on current problems

with the provision ofhealth care ser-

vices at UCLA that the Students'

Association ofGraduate Employees

has detailed above.

Until universal health care cover-

age is provided - a demand that the

AFLrCIO and the union movement
has always supported - the adminis-

tration should feel obligated to bar-

gain with all its employees over

matters ofconcern to both parties.

This is consistent with the United

Nations' Universal Declaration of

Human Rights: "Everyone has the

right to medical care and necessary

social services ..." (Article 25); and,

"Everyone has the right to form and

tojoin trade unions for the protection

of his [sic] interests" (Article 24 [4]).

Svensson is a SAGE executive board

memberanda graduate stucknt in soci-
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No more zombies in this generation tlian in any otiier

Andrea

Hacker

World is smaller

and moving at a

different pace now

It
was about a week ago, or so. 1

was on my way to the Daily

Bruin office in KerckhofT,

climbing up the hill on Bruin Walk

at a pretty busy pace. Determined

and preoccupied I marched along,

skillfully avoiding collisions with

other pedestrians. It was around 1

o'clock and

thus very

crowded on
our path.

Marching

by I noticed

three ethnical-

ly-dressed men
standing on the

lawn in front of

the building.

One of them

was speaking

into a micro-

phone with a

little amplifier

in front of him; the others were

standing silently next to him. "They

look pretty serious," I remember
thinking.

While marching on I took a quick

glance around, estimating the audi-

ence. Fifty perhaps; maybe half of

them listening. I suppose it was only

then that I actually lent the speaker

one ofmy ears to find out what his

deal was. "Our people are fighting

to save this land. Without our land

we will not survive. We need your

help." Something like that was all I

could catch, because the orator was

speaking very slowly and I was

marching very fast. "Get to the

point already," an annoyed little

voice in my mind sighed. "I don't

want to stop and listen. Got places

to go, things to do."

I could not help overhear part of

a conversation a female pedestrian

had with her friend as they were

marching right behind me: "It's,

like, we don't really pay attention to

these things anymore, 'cause we're,

like, totally desensitized by hearing

stuff like that all the time. It's, like,

everywhere, you know, it just does

not touch anyone anymore ... it's

kind of sad."

My pace got slower. The voice in

my mind vanished and my con-

sciousness switched itself on. One
more time: "Our people are fighting

to save Qur land. Without this land

we will not survive. We need your

help." So what is happening to me?
How much more urgent can a cry

for help be? 1 don't bring it upon
myself to let the stray cats in our

neighborhood starve, and yet I am
immune to this poor man's words?

Ami?
The girl behind me might be

right. Th? inundation ofour collec-

tive sense of charity is so over-

whelming it is numbed: Homeless

people begging at every traffic hght,

billboards showing starving kids in

Africa, the Hard Rock Cafe con-

fronting us everyday with the con-

tinuous decimation of the rain

forest. Automatization of misery,

that is what is going on.

Sure.

When I joined Amnesty !

International last year I did not

know that I would consequently be

bombarded with letters from innu-

merable organizations begging for

money. I did not think that my mail-

ing address would be sold by my
humanitarian club of choice.

Now I get mail from Jimmy
Carter and Robert Redford,

Mother Jones and the churches.

They all conveniently include a little

form in their long and information-

loaded beg letters on which the

amounts to be given for one good

cause or another are listed. The
preferable number is often circled

in red. It makes check writing defi-

nitely idiot proof.

Let me think for a moment. Is it

possible to run out of compassion?

Can a human being ever see so

much poverty and need around

him/her to be justified in becoming

indifferent?
^

I don't think so. ^

A friend of mine, who is of an

older generation, said to me once

that we, the younger ones,'are like

zombies. We don't react to stimuli

such as beautiful trees or people in

need anymore. We are marked and

cursed by an ever shortening atten-

tion span preventing us from feeling

deeply for anything or anyone.

My friend is wrong.

The world, our world, is simply

moving at another pace. It's faster

and smaller with more things to see

and more information to be

exposed to. As a consequence.

attention has become a marketable

good.
~~ '

But I refuse to believe that my
generation has a flawed and shallow

soul. Our village is the globe. Its

miserable and poor quarters are dis-

tributed over all continents, and we

not only hear rumors about them,

but we grow up with TV reports

about them in our living rooms. We
know about them. It is up to the

individual to decide how much
attention (cognitive, financial or

any other) he/she is willing to give.

There are just as many dull and

insensitive people in this generation

as there were in earlier ones - and

just as many conipas^ettate trnd-

generous ones. They are but a varia-

tion of the same theme. The goal is

simply to never stop caring.

Hacker is a graduate studcni of

Russian literature.
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Uniiergraduate council raises awareness, at

Stop by Bruin Walk

this week to join in

ongoing efforts

By Albertb Retana

The Undergraduate Students

Association Council (USAC) is

under attack; at least it seems that

way. Every time I open the Daily

Bruin I read an article on the front

page or in Viewpoint that criticizes

our council for doing what it said it

was going to do. People write about

lack of representation in the deci-

sions that council is niaking I dis-

agree... the couna I ishcingvery

representative.

Michael Reardon wrote a view-

point a few weeks ago ("3,000 stu-

dents don't make a majority," Nov.

3) and said, "You of the student gov-

ernment claim to have my best inter-

ests at heart, yet you have only a

minority suppcirt"

As I recall, during elections the

Dailv Rniin condiictcii a poll ot

what the most important issues were

that the council needed to work on.

The top three issues were the

Associated Students of UCLA, affir-

mative action, fees and financial aid.

Hmmm ... they sound pretty famil-

iar to me. In fact, every time I walk

through Kerckhoff Hall, those are

the three issues our student govern-

ment is working on. That, to me, is

representation. I am sorry that

Reardon, as an individual, does not

feel represented, but the council is

just prioritizing what the students as

a collective whole want.

The Undergraduate Students

Association Council has raised con-

sciousness among students this year.

lor the first time in the three years I

have been at this university, I am
hearing students talk about issues

and the council. Two years ago, if I

were to ask a common student like

myself what USAC was, the answer

would be: "What ... who cares?"

But, today more students would

know what it is and what it is doing.

I he purpose of the council is to

set goals and work to accomphsh

them, not to sit on the fence and

accomplish nothing. Its purpose is

to work proactively to engage stu-

dents into taking matters into their

own hands and help them to experi-

ence self-<letermination and empow-

erment. That is what the Oct. 12

Attirinative action, tees

and financial aid ... are

the three issues our

student government

is working on.

action did at UCLA.
Since then, tl ' en much

support from s' mmunit)

members, adm tnd facul-

tvTheAcadem -

'

and other UC d

resolution*;-"
', '»*

action. Th< .

tocndt»' lerence

on the*

Initial' iiuin-

try have begun to mobilize on their

campuses in support of affirmative

action.

The council's decision to partici-

pate and organize Oct. 12 was a wise

choice, for it has created progressive

ripple effects across the campus,

state and nation. This is a grassroots

wave that is carried by majority sup-

port, not minority support.

Financial aid and fees have also

been a huge issue, and our student

government has taken action.

Working together with the UC
Students' Association and the US
Students' Association, it has fought

hard to stop fee hikes and save finan-

cial aid.

Over the past several months,

working with the LIS. Students'

.'Xssociation and students across the

country, our student government

collected hundreds of postcards and

letters to send to Sens. Dianne

Feinstein and Barbara Boxer. Our
hard work as students helped in

restoring about $ 15 billion to educa-

tion in the Senate. It is because of

the council's grassroots efforts that

auull

we were able to pressure the Senate

to save our aid.

We must continue in our efforts

to educate, organize and mobilize

students at UCLA. On Wcdnesda\

and Thursday of this week, our

council will be on Bruin Walk, at

Campbell Hall, and on South

Campus with sandwich boards,

more letters and postcards to sign

and send to the regents, in an effort

to educate the campus, register stu-

dents to vote, and to pressure the

regents not to raise our fees.

I hope that students. Daily Bruin

reporters, and even Reardon. can

open their eyes and minds to the

efforts that the council has made to

defend educational access and raise

aWkreness on campus, in the state,

and in the nation. 1 encourage all to

participate this week by registering

to vote, signing a letter, and getting

involved. If you have any questions,

call the external vice-president's

office at (310) 825-X54.S

Retana is a third-year political sci-

ence/Latin American studies student.
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lAC/\AA's new exhibit features

contributions of American researchers

in revealing

Egypt's past

By Dawnya Pring

Contrary to popular
belief, Indiana Jones is not

the only American who has

probed the depths of
Egypt's sacred tombs.

Not unlike the big screen

idol, many American
archaeologists are real-life

adventurers unmasking
treasures along the Nile.

"The American Discovery

of Ancient Egypt," a major

exhibition premiering at the

L.A. County Museum of

Art, focuses on the contri-

bution ol these American
scholars.

LACMA, along with the

American Research Center

in Egypt, hopes to remedy
the misconception that the

most significant discoveries

in Egyptology have been
made by Buropeans. This

show is the first to highlight

the work of American
archaeologists by displaying their pho-

tographs, journals, and drawings
along with their finds.

The show successfully gives hard-

working American scholars their due

respect. But its narrow premise onh
allows L'^CMA to represent a partial

view of Egypt's complex monunicnts

and rich historical phases.

More than 250 artifacts are orga

nized chronologically, rather than by

the different archeological digs in

Statue of Osiris

whicli the\ were found. Unfortunately,

there isn i cnmijzh n tlic exhibit tojus-

titv this method of

organization. The
collection travers-

es ,1 niiic period
spanning four mil-

Icnnia. While.

Americans can't

chiim every arti-

lat I and site ever

discovered in

I gypt, the limited

amount of objects in this exhibit

falsely purports to represent the

full spectrum of Egypt's sophis-

ticated art and architecture.

While many people's idea of

this art and architecture comes
from coffee table books about

the discovery of Tutankhamen's

tomb by British archaeologists,

countless other objects have

been found by Americans in

Egypt's ancient sands.

This American interest began

in 1899 when Californian
Phoebe Apperson Hearst, wife

I mining millionaire George
Randolph Hearst, was the first

to underwrite an expedition to

Egypt.

The expedition was led by

George Andrew Reisner, then at

UC Berkeley. Reisner is consid-

ered to be the founding father of

American Egyptian archaeolo-

gy. Many of the images lining

the gallery walls in this show
were discovered by him.

Reisner is famous for his work

at Giza, a massive pyramid and tomb
complex where he excavated 425 pri-

vate tombs known as mastabas. A rare

funerary relief of a high-ranking

women named Nofer, which forms

part of LACMA's exhibit, was one of

the objects he found at Giza. The lime-

stone slab lists the many expensive gar-

ments Nofer could expect to acquire in

her afterlife. Excavated objects like

See EGYPX page 21

Outreach program harnesses

artistically talented for UCLA

By Rodney Tanaka
Daily Bruin Staff

One group of UCLA freshmen
will jumpstart the pulse of society.

Design for Sharing, a community
outreach program of UCLA's Center

for the Performing Arts, celebrated

their 25th anniversary by awarding 25

scholarships to incoming freshman

studying the arts.

"Without the arts we are a dead

society," said Mimi Perloff, Design

for Sharing co-founder. "We're trying

to do our share by making arts avail-

able to children starting from
preschool through high school."

"Student recruitment said that

they had more qualified students

applying as a result of the scholar-

ships," Perloff continued. "The schol-

arships were based on trying to

attract the best students we could."

Scholarship recipient Rebecca
Keyser knew UCLA was the only uni-

versity for her. "I have always loved

UCLA," Keyser said. "1 didn't want

to just go to a performing arts school

because I feel that you only get a cer-

tain type ofpeople. I wanted to go to a

university that had good academics as

well as a great arts program."

The driving force behind these

artists tend to be mom and dad.

Jeremy Stevens' father wanted his

son to play an instrument. By the end

of sixth grade Stevens discovered his

talent for the tuba, and now majors in

music and plays in the marching
band.

"(The marching band) is not as

embarrassing since everyone is danc-

ing around," Stevens said. "It's better

than high school because they actually

like the band here."

-Keyser's mother enrolled herirr

ballet at the age of 5. She did not like

the class. At age 7 she tried dance

again, this time in jazz, and Keyser

fell in love with the style.

"You're in another world when
you dance," Keyser said. "It's some-

thing I want to work hard at and I've

always had a love for it."

Scholarship winner Amrapali
Ambegaokar has received informal

instruction in Kathak, the northern

style of Indian classical dance, from

her mother since the age of 9.

"1 can identify with my culture

through doing Kathak,"
Ambegaokar said. "I've grown up

with it ( Kathak ) because my mom has

been dancing all her life. I realized it

(dancing) was something I would
have to take farther throughout my
life ... something 1 want to nurture as

well as create an outer knowledge for

society."

Ambegaokar's mother, a profes-

sional classical dancer, told her

"I would like to get

involved, espeeially by

bringing (art) to

younger kids."

Kerri Kirchheimer

Scholarship recipient

daughter about the world arts and cul-

tures program at UCLA.
Ambegaokar felt nervous at first,

unsure of what to expect. Her first

class changed her view.

"I could relate to all the people in

the class," Ambegaokar said. "I could

relate to what was being said and how
people felt. 1 didn't feel like an out-

sider."

Perloff said she wants the scholar-

ship recipients to feel connected to

Design for Sharing. "We're going to

invite them to demonstration perfor-

mances and any special things we
have," Perloff said. "We'll leave it to

them to decide to what extent they

want to be involved with us."

^would like to get involved, espe-

cially by bringing (art) to younger

kids," said Kerri Kirchheimer. anoth-

er scholarship receipient.

"It's so incredible that they give

underprivileged kids an opportunity

to experience the arts," Keyser said.

"I could see myself helping out and

performing if they needed me to

because 1 think it's (Design for

Sharing) a great program." '

\{){)k Inr 1 new assistant

editor. Applications are available

toclavin225KerckhoffHall.

DcadliiR; Muiuliy, Dec. 4, at 5 p.m.

1 Wr more info, call (310) 825-2538 or

c-uiail ALUi media.asucla.iR la. cdii.
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Bhattacharya merges East and West within breed of guitar

By Mimi Yiu

The guitar is not the same the

world over.

Debashish Bhattacharya, master

of the Hindustani slide guitar, will

prove this when he performs on a

unique variation of the guitar during

an appearance in Schoenberg Hall's

Jan Popper Theater this Thursday

evening.

"The guitar is a very popular
instrument worldwide, and in each

country, the modifications you
make to it expresses the guitarist's

own identity," says Bhattacharya.

The version of guitar that

Bhattacharya plays exemplifies the

new breed of global instruments that

harmoniously merge East and West.

The Hindustani slide guitar grew

out of the tradition of Hawaiian lap-

style guitar music introduced to

India early this century.

Popularized in the late 1950s by

Pandit Brij Bhushan Kabra, one of

Bhattacharya's masters, the

Hindustani slide guitar quickly

adapted itself to the ancient classical

music of Northern India.

"Kabra first modified the instru-

ment, and 1 have also modified it.

There are many experiments, and
the sounds gets richer and richer,"

Bhattacharya says.

Each guitarist manipulates and
adds to the instrument to achieve

the desired §ound. Bhattacharya's

guitar comprises 22 strings altogeth-

er - fwe main strings, three support-

ing strings, two rhythmic chikari

strings, and 12 sympathetic strings.

Because of the continuous stream

of tone created by a slide guitar, it is

able to mimic traditional vocal

sounds, the most important compo-
nent of Indian classical music.

"The guitaf is changing, evolving,

right now. It's going from acoustic

to electric in the West, and in other

directions in the East. Time will

prove which is the standard instru-

ment," Bhattacharya says.

However, he believes that "in

Indian classical music, the acoustic

guitar will always remain - it has

such a sweet sound."

Although Bhattacharya plays

both traditional orthodox music and

improvised world music, it is the

classical raga form that interests him

most. "A raga is a time-oriented tune

which reflects the moods of the time

and the moods of human beings. It

is the sound of nature, the color of

nature, the mood of nature,"

Bhattacharya says. "It changes from

night to day, from second to second,

since human moods are always
changing."

He believes that the Hindustani

slide guitar has tremendous poten-

tial in this type of music because of

the guitar's lyrical sound and its abil-

ity to complement traditional instru-

ments such as the veena, sitar, and

sarod.

Despite the Hindustani slide gui-

tar's primary role as a solo instru-

ment, ensemble playing adds color

to Bhattacharya's music.

Tabla player Subhankar
Banerjee, who accompanies
Bhattacharya, emphasizes the

importance of mutual understand-

ing between the two musicians.

Banerjee contends, "Music is like

a conversation. Vocalists have to

know rhythm, and rhythm players

have to know what the vocalists are

doing. We all accompany each
other."

Accordingly, the labia, a two-

piece treble and bass drum set

UebdSiiid* ijHrforms at the Jan Popper Iheater ihursday at / p.m.

played with the hands, finds itself

accompanying a diverse range of

instruments in Indian classical

music as well as international music.

''Tabla has made a name worldwide

because of its uniqueness," Banerjee

says. "It can adapt to many different

varieties of music. I've never seen

any drum Hke it."

Banerjee also stresses the funda-

mental function of rhythm in ragas

as well as other forms of music.

"Rhythm came in the beginning -

like a heartbeat, you know. You just

have to feel it. Don't try to under-

stand it in the beginning. You don't

have to understand the biology of a

flower - you feel it and you appreci-

ate it," he says.

The same may be said of raga

music, which may seem dauntingly

alien to the uninitiated.

Bhattacharya promises, "Once they

listen to it, they fall in love with it."

CONCERT: Hindustani slide gui-

tarist Debashish Bhattacharya.

Presented by Student
Committee for the Arts.

Schoenberg Half, Jan Popper
Theater, Nov. 30 at 7 p.m. For

more Info, call (310) 825-4401.
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Not-so-different Bogmen use eclectic style to move ahead
On-stage insanity

makes for 'big fans'

By Vanessa VanderZanden

They have six members who play

instruments ranging from the guitar

to the keyboard. They live on the

East Coast and play regularly at

local clubs. Why, then, would such a

seemingly normal band decide to

pick such an abnormal name like

The Bogmen? [
"It was a story about these men

who were drunk and they fell into

the murky bogs of Ireland and their

bodies were dug up a century later

and they hadn't deteriorated ... the

bodies stayed intact," says key-

boardist Brendan Ryan of his band's

namesake.

After several years playing the

East Coast, living ofT of "coffee and
burritos from 7-Eleven," the

bizarrely named Bogmen continue

to cause a not so bizarre stir with the

recent release of their first album,

"Life Begins at 40 Million."

This stir is partly due to The
Bogmen's eclectic sound. Made
from a complete mix of tribal drum-

beats, spastic electric guitars and
lead singer Bill Campion's gritty,

offbeat lyrics, no other sound quite

compares.

"(Campion's) always writing

lyrics," says guitarist Bill Ryan.
"And myself or the other guys in the

band are always writing their own

little parts ... we usually build on

that.

"It kind of comes together on
common grounds."

This relaxed method of creating

high-energy music explains the

band's widespread appeal in East

Coast clubs. Well, that and the some-

what routine pantslessness of lead

singer Campion.

ITie band's recent

success may lead to an

MTV video with their

^a; next single.

In fact, even Ryan admits that the

moments of stage insanity occasion-

ally upstage the music.

During last New Year's Eve, for

example, when a drugged-out con-

cert-goer flung himself on stage and

began knocking over Ryan's guitars,

Ryan found himself in the middle of

a brawl. Then, as the trashed equip-

ment began to feedback, the crowd

dragged the perpetrator into the pit.

"He had to get a CAT scan ...

Since then ... I've seen him at a few

shows. He's a big fan."

And lucky for The Bogmen, the

group is starting to gain a lot of "big

fans." -

But these fans have little to do
with the fights and a lot to do with a

rigorous touring schedule.

An average day consists of plenty

The Bo§men use a relaxed method to create high-energy music in hopes to further their success.

of driving, three to 14 hours of it.

"We can't stand the van anymore

... I mean there's eight of us. We
want a tour bus."

OK, so the driving aspect isn't

good. However, it's been a success-

ful road for Campion and his mixed

batch of childhood friends and col-

lege chums.

Having started out living in a

beat-up New York house known as

"Disgraceland" and booking gigs by

themselves, The Bogmen have come
a long way.

Although the band's recent suc-

cess may lead to an MTV video with

their next single and possibly a

European tour later on, they

promise not to become pretentious.

"Our live shows are our bread and

butter," says Bill Ryan. "I think ... if

we can do what we do here on the

East Coast in every city, we should

^do pretty good
"
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British DJ Goldie living up to his name
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Urban back beat

musician's debut

album shines
By William O'Hara

The word "gold" has been attach-

ing itself to some shabby British

entertainments recently.

Well goodbye to all that (to quote

not-so-shabby British novelist Robert

Graves). Say hello to Goldie, English

DJ extraordinaire. On a break from

opening for Bjork during her concert

tour of the United States, Goldie

shares his opinion with

The Bruin on art, com
munity, and music

pop and otherwise.

Dubbed the Jim
Hendrix of under
ground music by some

in the British musii

press, Goldie's debu

double album
"Timeless" has drawn

rave reviews from all

corners. Combining at

moments Brian Eno-

like keyboards, faint

conversation, jazz gui-

tar, surf noises, dance-

hall bass, and scads of

what may be not unvo-

raciously described as

ethereal 120 rpm beats,

"Timeless" demon-
strates the evolutionary

possibilities of what has

been hereto the sound-

track of all-night raves

and discotheques.

It turns out this sin-

gular DJ doesn't con-

fine his sampling to just

turntables.

"You got to help me
before I do this interview: I've got

these hemorrhoid, see, and their

burning the fuck out of my ass,"

whines a cartoon voice on the other

end of the phone.

What? Who? This sounds like one

ofthe Jerky Boys.

"That's it! He got it in one!

JERKY BOYS!" exclaims the voice,

which turns out to be Goldie's own.

in a very authentic English accent.

Goldie, who is of Jamaican and
Scottish descent, is vague about his

age ("I'm older than you, sonny.")

and background. Whatever the facts,

Goldie proves to be an artist of wide-

ranging eclecticism (The Jerky

Boys?).

But that eclecticism can prove and pick up Miles Davis, fuck 'em

intractable, when it comes to describ- both.

ing what sort ofmusic such a singular "It's not about that, you know?

DJ actually creates. Is it possible that 'Yeah, go out and buy the album,

the avant-techno/hip- now.' It's not about that, people will

hop/ambient/jungle/acid jazz/drum

n' bass label sounds clunky?

"It's urban breakbeat music man,

that's all it is ... (the name) just covers

so much more, you know, so much

discover that music, whether it's now
or after three years of hobbling

through a thrift store.

"I don't make music for now, I

mean if it goes well now, fine, and if

more than being pigeonholed into people like it, great. I don't expect

these little fucking areas people make people to understand it now ... most

up for you
."

of the music I ever bought was music

These people being? that was you know, old and crinkly,.

"The British fucking media 'what is this album?' you know,

press!" he says, bristling with near Discovered music,

adolescent contempt. "I don't think things should be

thrusted on people."

There is no job at

MTV waiting for you

Goldie. Not that

"Timeless" is MTV
friendly anyway: there

aren't a lot of words in

any ofthe songs. Does

the voluble Goldie
think the future of

urban break-beat will

be... wordier?

"Nah ... you don't

need a fucking person

singing, it's not about it

you know? It's like

fucking painting: The
central figure of paint-

ing is not what it's all

about anymore, is it?

'Cause the camera
replaced that didn't

it?'"

Oh you think so?

"Course it did, that's

what the camera's
invented for, to take

pictures of fucking peo-

ple so that you didn't

have to paint the fuck-

ers anymore, do you
know what I mean?"

Sure. So ideally, music ofthe

future will become less say, tradition-

ally structured.

It's not your education, you don't verse/chorus/verse/bridge and all

need a Harvard fucking degree to lis- that?

ten to an album. (This) music comes "No, not really, because you need

from the projects, it doesn't come a balance don't you? If my music

from fucking ... Eton!" (Note: existed in the world and no one else's

Charles and Di's son William recent- it would fucking be a boring place.

ly began his first year at Eton.) "I do what I do as an artist. I'm an

Fair enough. But most people artist who paints landscapes, and not

don't know a thing about urban just," he muses, "the dog on the

breakbeat; why do would they want chair, the cow in the field. It's not

to pick up a copy of "Timeless" really my way of doing things you

instead of the latest, say, Mariah know?"

Carey or Green Day? Yes Goldie. Everybody knows.

"Uh, well if it were me personally There are no positions for you at

I'd probably go into the jazz section MTV or KROQ.

British musician/DJ Goldie "Timeless" tunes

"Your level of consciousness

decides what you want to make out

of a record, you know what I mean?

UCLA Department ofMusic rr K
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EGYPT
From page IB

this one help archaeologists piece

together a picture of royal court life

and the political structure of that

time.

Most ofthe images on display

have been preserved in these

courtiers' tombs. Luckily for modem
day scholars, Egyptians believed they

needed the daily equipment of their

earthly life in order to prosper and
enjoy their afterlife. Even citizens

who couldn't afford tombs and

expensive burials would often have

themselves wrapped and buried with

a necklace or some other special

object.

An elaborate coffin lid of a 26th

dynasty official who didn't spare any

expense guards the museum
entrance. The sarcophagus, pur-

chased by William Randolph Hearst

at the turn ofthe century, typifies the

beginnings of American interest in

Egypt. Wealthy collectors traveling

to Egypt in the 18th and 19th cen-

turies acquired objects like the

imposing sarcophagus to decorate

their homes.

This interest eventually led rich

patrons to fund serious scholarship

like the Museum of Fine Arts in

Boston's 1923 excavation at Coptos.

This show ... highhghts

the work ofAmerican

archaeologists.
Ill

In return, the patrons would receive

part of the treasure unearthed by the

scholars.

One of the highlights of the show.

an immense 12-ton sandstone gate-

way covered with hieroglyphic

reliefs, is a direct result of this excava-

tion at Coptos. The structure was dis-

covered dismantled for use as

foundation fill. This is the first time

the public has ever had the opportu-

nity to see the blocks reconstructed in

their original form, a monumental
freestanding gateway.

The hieroglyphs on the monument
depict King Ptolemy making offer-

ings to a plethora of Egyptian deities,

a scene that helps archaeologists to

understand ancient religious prac-

tices. The brown blocks are excellent-

ly preserved with remnants of red

and blue pigment.

This and other objects come
together to form an exhibit that pro-

vides the museum-goer with a fasci-

nating link to objects that are 3,000

to 4,000 years old. The unraveling of

Egypt's sophisticated culture is pre-

sented with a twist, through the

courageous and spirited eyes of

American scholars and patrons.

ART: "The American Discovery

of Ancient Egypt" at LACMA
through Jan. 21. For more info,

call (213) 857-6000.

iiyi^ii&jyilliyyil(iyyi)lUjyilliyy^

DRIVING & TRAFFIC SCHOOL
-,A^^ Special Student Discount

raJ^i ^ « Traffic School on Weekdays & Saturdays ^^
Aj l|i V

1 093 Broxton Ave. #218 (310) 208-3333 j{S*j

«^ _ Villaqe^above the Wherehouse '*»«'

HAWAII - ALOHA BOWL
Air From $221 RT*

*'r 1 0OO's of Hotel Choices
"Groups Welcome"

1-800-256-8811 Sunshine Tours
Wholesale Prices! Meet or Beat Any Price!

fHotei Must Be Booked Rest Apply Tax Not IncludeUi

HMMIII^ONQ
BUY • SELL • TRADE • REPAIR
SeNY PLAY STATION OAMES ^,m ^%

Sale pnces

include cash

discount

Super Nintendo w/5 games $99

Sega CD w/8 games $169
Panasonic 3DO w/8 games $299
Game Boy (used $19) new $39.99

Sega Genesis w/4 games $99
Sega COX (combo) w/6 games $189
Jaguar w/2 games $129

Game Gear n,\ ydtnc $99
Virtual Boy w/1 game $129
Virtual Boy w/2 games $139
JVC multi-system

cd & cartridge w/10 games $225
Neo Geo w/1 game $129
All CD ROMs 50% OFF

NEW LOCATION
1722 Westwood Blvd.. W. LA.

1/2 bl. N. of Santa Monica 310-446-1962
Call for hours.

Exp: 12/4/95

Jir

Nl€K

y,.Y^t\,'^' '^nd win a free gift from

I ,H I ^1 I I I I I I I I I
Ml %-%- M.. i^_.*, m, m^ m. ^i^M '^.--#. * » %..

Bring your copy of the newspaper to the Daily Bruin office at

225 Kerckoff to receive your complimentary poster of Johnny
Depp s new suspense thriller,

Nick of Time
NOW PLAYING

No purcNise nfi

npioyws of Poramotjnt p

^hiio <;ijppli(js inst

Vou only

GET NOTICED
when you

STAND IN THE LIGHT.

%
Senior Spotlight

Get spotlighted
in the yearbook!

TUrn in no later than
JANUARY 12!!

Applications available at the

Daily Bruin Office and the

Campus Photo Studio.

Questions?
Call Ken at the Bruin Life Office

(310) 825-2640.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 30

7 PM
AT JAN POPPER AUDITORIUM

( IN SCHOENBERG HALL
)

FREE ADMISSION

DEBASHISH
BHATTACHARYA

" One ofthe world's most amazing guitarists Debashish Bhattacharya is India's first

generation Classical Guitar player

"

- Guitar Player

* The use of the revised guitar was simply unique, and the setting was perfect, just

intimate enough to provide the right contact with audience '

- Washington Post

'Like all great improvisors, IDebashish transcends the act to reveafan expression c'

passion and emotion that crosses cultural and musical boundanes
' bm ^

- The Beat . I J i

In cooperation with the UCLA Dept. of Ethnomusicology

and thf Graduate Students Association

(.A »*ue«>.<

_/



WBdnesdaf. NovemfiB npiiiv Hr Classifisd

Classified Display (310) 206-3060 Classified Index and Information

225 Kerckhott Hall, 308 Web iia, Los Angeles, CA 90024

Class Line: (310) 825-2221 Glass Display (310) 206-3060

Fax:(310)206-3075

We reserve the right to change, reclassify, revise, or reject any

classified advertisement not meeting the standards of the Daily Bruin.

Our office is open Monday-Thursday, 9-4; Friday 9-2

yi3SSlft6u rallJi

Daily, 20 words or less $7.50

Daily, each additonal word .50

Weekly, 20 words or less 26. 50

WeeWy, each additional word 1 .40

Display ads — student rate/col. inch 8.10

Display ads — local rate/col. inch 1 1 .80

Frequency & Agency Rates Available

Deadlines

CliSJilttd line ads:

1 working day petore printing, l>y noon.

ClMtMtdii^iay^:
2 working days before printing, by noon.

Make checks payable to the

UCLA Daily Bruin.

1col. X 1 = 2 inches x linch. There are no cancellations after noon the day t)etore printing.

Classified Line (310) 825-2221

'uHy supports the Untversify of CaWomia's policv on nondis

• ' ,it)veilis«rTwnts which pcKenl persons ot any origm, lace,

ifH) way or Imply ttat My art bmiled to positions.

Daily buin nor ttwASUOACommunicillons Booid

ivertisers reprasanlMl in (Ms is»w. Any person

,nc he Bo«tl's policy on noodiscnminatnn staled

herein snouid i.1 ompldini^ m wrMng to the Business Manapar. Daily Bruin, 225

Kerclthotf Hall, 3U r'laza, Los Angeles, CA 90024. For assistance with housing dlscnmi-

nation proiilems, call itw UCLA Housing Otflce at (310) 825-4271 or call the Westside F»r Housirxi

OlfKe at (310) 475-9671.
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t Campus Tfopp^nings

TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATION Progran.

Want to start club for those who have

learned. Please call now. 310-459 1976.

Alcoholics Anonymous
Mon. Discussion. Fri. Step Study, AU 3625

T^^urs Book Study. AU 3625
M/T/W Rm Dental A 3-029

Discussion, All hmes 12:10-1 :00pnn

For alcoholics or Individuals who have a
dsjnklng pfohlem

3 Campus Recruitment

Men 18 +. Receive

o $10,000 CASH!
Safe Sex-Get Paid

Programs.
Marrted/Singte.

TOTAL 24lw PRIVACY

213-960-7782
MILLIONS AVAILABLE!

:)U^^L'suve parouy oi ttie

trendy sportswear slogan. Bi:

glossy white on black bump^
sticker. Great stocking stufft

just $4. Send check -i- Lg.

S.A.S.E. to D-FACEMENTS
BOX 2338, Boulder, CO

60306-2338.

Same Day Shipping.

4 FlnancHTTOa

-6^Cash for Colle
900,000 Brants available. No repaymeni

fVER. (Juality immediately. 1-800-24.5-24.3

(REl FINANCIAL AID! Over $G Billion

private sector grants & scholarships is no

.ivailable. All students are eligible regardU

1)1 gr.ules, iniome, or parent's income, let i

help. Call Student Financial Services: 1-8(i

l^milM
FOUR TICKETS FOR WOODEN CLASSIC.

Great seats, floor level, section 209. Face-val-

.ipprirpt Call aos-4ai-i lOS

i ^f^«i€ri

•THE DAILY BRUIN ASSUMES NO RE-

SPONSIBILITY FOR ADVERTISERS' OR
CUSTOMERS' EXPERIENCES CONCERNING
ADS IN THE PERSONALS SECTION.

BORED. STKtSSFD. DFStKVt BETTERS La-

dies massage $15 every half-hour. Be
spoiled. Call ^10-28 ^

" " • Qiscreet.

LONII Y?
CALL YOUR (J\ .. 900-388-0500.
EXT 5881 $2.99/min. Must be 18yrs. Touch-

WNIH) nMl |»I()PI E
LiJi ' ^.. :.;,. .J...; v.i... iiS .Su-

ing it. 100% guarantee. Call 310-281-8828

f R«s«oreh Subjects

BEDWETTINC BOYS 7-11 yrs. and their fa-

milies needed for UCLA research project.

Subjects will receive $30 and a free develop-

mental evaluation. 310-825-0392.

ITCimpus Recruitment 3 Campus Recruitment ^ ibampus Recailtment

investment Bankin

Opportunities

ATTEND DLJ'S

CORPORATE PRESENTATION

ON THURSDAY,

NOVEMBER 30, 1995.

>ai UL
Presentation:

6:30 pm

Westwood Marquis

930 Hilgard Avenue

Immediately Followed

By a Reception .

We invite all seniors to attend DU's corporate presentation and

meet representatives from our Investment Banking Group.

DLJ is one of Wall Street's fastest growing and most entrepre-

neurial securities firms. In 1994, DLJ was ranked first in the

issuance of tiigh yield t)onds and third in IPOs, and was the fourth

most active advisor in mergers and acquisitions. Join our success.

Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette
New York Atlanta Boston Chicago Dallas Houston Los Angeles Miami Phiiadelptiia San Francisco

Geneva Hong Kong London Lugano Paris Tokyo

An ct)u<)l opp«inunilv einplovrr

9 Ro^rcfi Sirt^cto

UlrHbKAC nVfc BCJYS with attentional prob-

lems 7-11 yrs, needed for UCLA research

oroject. Receive $30 and a free developmen-
lalevaluallon 310-82S-0392.

MARRIED ANfJ COHABITING Ray male, les-

bian, and heterosexual couples without

children needed for UCLA study of commu-
nication and conflict. Couples paid $2S. 310-

825-7732.

Earn $ 350.00
Research Institute needs

healthy men,

ages, 25-40

for alcohol study.

Call to see if you qualify.

(110) 190^8481
Call between Sam '4pm

9 R«^owh Si^^^tt

V lunH Tm Dmuttnf Bto^^
AA Hi($h/luw uhutesteroi blood donors ^^^^ for heart disease research. Must be

^9 uviulable through August 1996. Call ^9
0^ (310)794-1864 for information __

WWWV^
Married couples needed for UCLA study. $60
for two hours of your time and small blocxl

sample Call 310-825-1813.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 7-11 yrs, and
their families needed for UCLA research pro-

ject. Receive $30 and have a scientific learn-

ing experience. 310-8250392.

13 Misc#tlan90u$

ARE YOU MAKING A ' mi Nf v YOU
WANT? Excel offers an excellent financial

opportunity. Full/Pan time. Call Angle and

Heidi 310-587-7924.

INSURANCE WAR! WE'LL BEAT ANYONES
price or doh'l want your business. Tickets,

accidents, student/staff discounts. Request

the 'Brum Plan." 310-777-8817 or 213-873-

3303.

13 Misc«Mm«ous

THE ULTIMATE HOLIDAY GIFT. Dedicate a

star for someone. Official star registration.

24 hours. 800-949-5056 ext. 128.

15 Sperm/Egg Donors

EGG DONORS NEEDED for UCLA Medical
center anonymous donor program for infertile

couples. 19-33 yrs. All ethnicities needed.

Special need for Jewish and fair haired

dorKKS. Psychologically, financially reward-

ing. 310-825-9500.

EGG DONORS NEEDED, ages 20 32, for in-

fertile couples. Generous compensation.

Leave name, address, telephone number for

infonnalion and application. 310-273-4827.

EGG DONORS NEEDED. All info confiden-

tial. Please call 310-285-0333.

FGG/SPERM
DONORS

Desperately needed by infertile, hopeful par-

ents. All races needed. Ages 21-34. Substan-

tial compensation. Call OPTIONS 1-800-

886-9373.

W^ernr^/Egg Donors

EGG DONORS NEEDED: Healthy females

between 18-33 y/o w/medical insurance.

Payment of $2500 for medical process. Mirna

Navas 310-829-6782, Monday-Friday.

SPERM DONORS needed for anonymous

donor program. Earn up to $480/month if

qualified. Contact Heidi at the California Cry-

obank 310-824-9941.

18 Health Services

A I KLL bLjjiON!
Student Rates. Psychotherapy/counseling by

Bruin alum. Couples -individuals. Call for

free consultation. Sliding scale. Liz Gould.

MFCC# 32388. 310-578-5957; pager, 310-

572-4092.

ALONE-STRESSED-OVERWHELMED. Sup-
' portive counseling. Confidential. Individuals,

couples, groups. Adjacent to campus. Carole

Chasin MA, MFCC 310-289-4643

M

MOWN tvtbOr sjr .bl.UajlyViSfX t>! JShffr

,AL WEAR BROWN EYES (2 pt $75) $39 pi

^.,,i./*ji.uGHTEYESai,.bl,«)... _ $45 p(.

OCCASIONAL WEAR LIGHT EVES (2pr. 165) S35
ASTlGMATlSW(S>aniartEid) - : $7»pr

fULURiON &« L CMfMM l1tg>Lfla(bNC* 22t) UMDOdlSlMmaD
MmoKINdHW 11-1,M 11-3 <Biid1H,Frt2je-Sjfl

DEPRESSION? STRESS? RELATIONSHIP
PROBLEMS? PARENTING ISSUES? Individu-

al, couple, family therapy for adults, adoles-

cents, children. 20 years clinical experience.

Accept most managed care and insurance

plans. Reasonable rates. Westwood Village.

Steven Cherman, L.C.S.W. M.F.C.C. 310-

837-9277.

FREE COCAINE
TREATMENT

Opportunity to participate in research pro-

gram offering outpatient group counseling for

individuals dependent on cocaine. Meetings

3x per week for four months. WLA. 310-207-

4322.

HOLIDAY MASSAGE
Certified massage therapist offers introductory

full body massages for $35 with tax deduct-

ible toy donation to foster home. )ason 213-

221-3894.

RELATIONSHIP PROBLEMS? FAMILY IS-

SUES? Low fee counseling, free consultation.

Julie Pinchuk MFCC intern #27059. Adjacent
til ( .initiiik 1 1 niAJ 1 (,<ill

DAILTMnii

821.2221

bfcXUAL ABUSF
CHILDMtx ) ,\ „ ,

, and

supr ' "P. Openings now. Westwood

VilldK* 'iiiiing scale fee. Lorraine Rose, PhD,

310-824-9942

STUDENT MASSAGf'
Facials, haircuts, waxinR, mi)

sage by handsome Italian Private studio tor

men only. Special student rates. 24-hour info.

213-368-9692. Direct 213-664-2999

Dally Bruin Classified

9 Research Subjects 9 Research Subjects 9 Research Subjects

^^9i:!mi.
'^m

Nervous? Anxious? Fearful? Worried?

|B ftseorch volunteers between the ages of 18-65 experiencing these

symptoms are needed for a medical research study. Qualified

volunteers receive a free limited physical exam, lab tests and may be

compensated up to approximately $495.

Call

1-800 "902

California Clinical Trials
Medical C^rouf

T3 Miscffeneous 13 Miscellaneous p Hfip Wonted

Lapis Lazuli

Keservea lor

Ike rarest

possessions.

*^j»

Lross lownsend Krihng inslrumenls

tn genuine Lapis Lazuli. Lnqueshoned

lilehme mernanlcal guarantee.

CROSS
SINCE 1 B.4B

Cross pens available O the Supplies Departmerrt. B-Level Ackerman; Lu Valle Commons; Health
Sciences Store. Open daily. Call 206-0820 for Information. 'x

20 Help Wanted

ACCOUNTING CLERK. lOhrs/week.

$7.1 a/hour. On campus, call 206-0202.

ACTORS/MODELS. Auditions by appoint-

ments only. For commercials, films, print ads.

All types/ages needed. No experience neces-

sary. No fee. Ima^e, 81 8-222-9091

.

ADVERTISING CONSULTING FIRM.

$7/hour+bonus. Seeking person(s) to set ap-

pointments by phone, for our consultants.

Minimum 2-years college. Telephone or out-

side sales experience a plus. Immediate

openings, PT/FT in our Westside office. Call:

Norman Becker, Ad Max Consulting group,

310-441-7676.

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT- Fishing Industry.

Earn up to $3,000-$6,000+ per month. Room
& Board! Transportation! Male/Female. No
experience!20f. '"i4S-4l'")S (>vi A'"i9l4l.

ASIAN ( AMPIJS
GIKL CALENUAK

12 hot California Asian College girls. Full-

color. $9.95 S&H included Mail check to:

1511 Sawtelle, Suite 163, Los Angeles, CA
90025. Call 800-436-9655. Visa and Master-

card. (www.irg.org/asiangirls)

20 He!pV\^nted

No work, no sales. Start Wednesday 29fh

Right now people average $2000 in 8 days.

Call310-281-8111.

ASIAN FEMALE
MODELS

Shampoo company needs asian females for

upcoming national hair commercial. All-

heights/all ages ok! Top pay! Call-free (any-

time) 1 800-959-9301.

ASSISTANT sought by Real Estate Company.
Computer literate/organized, ability to work
independently. Flexible schedule -- 15
Kfc/>A;l Till ii n.<ii 7. 1 nn<.

models needed now

video and tv cfflmiserci*!*

Free coftauJtarioti
EAHN
$20o-sioau
A DAY

f All MOnri DIVISION
310. 6 > 9. 4 8 5 5

ATHLETIC/BOYISH ^^ '
I K , . farn

$150-$600/HOUR. Surfer, student, jock

types. Must be 18-24, clean-shaven face, lit-

tle/no chest hair. Playgirl-style magazines,
videos. Nudity required. Highest $$$, imme-
diate pay! Beginners welcome. Brad, 310-
392-4248.

BE THE STAR OF A NEW TV SHOW! Need
outgoing, imaginative people to be hypno
tizecj on an ABC Primetime-special.

Paul:81 8-380-8024.

BOOKKfEPER/FINANCIAL manager. P/T,

graduate business student ok. Send resume
first: P.O. Box 49421 LA CA 90049. 1-800-

73-COLLEGE.

CAMPUS ORGANIZR

Call Rusty at 310-314-4049

ing hiring for Summer 1996. Duties include

marketing, sales, production management
Average summer earnings, $8000. Yes, we
hire now for next summer. Call 1-800-394-

6000.

CAMPUS POSITION AVAILABLE starling a'!

$6.63Air. We work around your classes.

Immediate employment available for Fall

1995. Sunset Village Dining Servicej.

Contact Cybill at 310-206-7688.

CASHIER, P/T
Japanese fast food restaurant in WLA. Some
lapanese background preferred. 2121 Saw-
lelie Blvd., 310-479-2530.

CASTING IMMEDIATELY! Extras needed for

feature films, commercials, and music videos.

Earn up to $240 per day! No experience

needed. Work guaranteed! Call today 213-

851-6102.

CASTING-EXTRAS FILM/TV/COMMERCIALS.
Must l^>e legal- 18 to play high school or col-

lege age only. Reliable and flexible schedule.

Contact Gary :8 1 8-769-809 1

.

CHANCE OF A
LIFETIME

Be able to afford your dreams. Growing tele-

communications CO. offers career with huge

money making potential. Full or part-time.

Call Now! Independent Representative Ryan

Deming, 310-209-4935.

CHIROPRACTOR/MD STUDENT wanted to

inherit a well-established clinic of 50 years

w^undreds of patients' accounts in a beauti-

ful tropical paradise like Hawaii-GOA. Leave

message, 310-471-9191.

COMMUNITY SRVCE
INTERVIEW NOW. Positions starting winter

quarter w/CSO Programs. $6.16-start, $6.63-

regular. UCLA students w/atleast one-year re-

maining. Call infp-line, 310-825-2148.

CURRICULUM VITAE WRITER required for

production of professional CV. MDR area.

For information, 310-822-6230.

DATA EDITING/ENTRY. Must be very PC,

mouse proficient. Detail oriented w/excellent

spelling/wordprocessing skills. P/7,F/T.

$6.50/hr. Fax/mail resume: Interactive

Search, 5959 W.Century Blvd., LA., 90045,

fax:310-641-1676.

DIVE! HOSTS. Century City restaurant seeks

enthusiastic greeters and sealers. Also,

BUSSERS and RUNNERS needed for fast-

paced environment. Apply 10250 SM Blvd.

Mon-Fri 3-5pm.

DIVINE PASTA CO.
BH/SM. ENTHUSIASTIC, OUTGOING,
FRIENDLY counter-people for gourmet pasta

shop Knowledge of food helpful $6/hr. Call

Shawn 213-939-1148.

DRIVERS NEEDED Temporarily for the holi-

days. Must have own vehicle with insurance.

|nim«wlMt«> t^i'f tin H)Q 1A77

FAKN $2JHHI/Wt:tk
Pi -E to:

LIGHINING. 914 Westwood Blvd #529, Los

Angeles, CA. 90024.

EARN $75Q/WK stuffing envelopes. Send

SASE to; Betsy's Business 3023 N Clark

»145. Chicago, IL 60657.

EARN UP TO $10/HR cleaning houses and

offices. Tons of work. Call today and go to

work this week. Full and part-time work.

Flexible schedule Work in your area ( ar

nee. Call today at 310-453-1817

EDITOR. PA, $10/hr, English or Science

major to edit monthly medical newsletter

Leave messa^ fof Dr. Cl^in, Beverly Hills.

310-203-4950.

^0 Help Wanted

ESPRESSO ROMA
Now hiring enthusiastic, responsible individ-

uals for full or part-time work. Pick-up appli-

cation at the Roma cart (7:30-2:OOpm MR) al

Anderson School.

ESTABLISHED C7\STING Co. needs new
faces. Recent jobs include:, actors E^^obprts,

^ P. Shore, S. Baldwin, R. 'Grieco, '^$on Jbvi,

and SEAL, etc. No pictures/classes. '2 13-243-
5109.

FEAR OF FLYING? SPIDERS? Overcome
your phobias! Hypnotherapist offering free

sessions to people willing to participate in TV
show. Ruth.81 8-380-8043.

FIGURE MODELS
Writer/Photographer needs girls ]d+ years
old. Free training with top pay. General pho-
tographic posing, immediate work. No ex-

perience needed. 213-256-8700.

FLEXIBLE JOB! YOGURT RUNNERS-WLA
Possible $50/day for 3 hrs work. Hiring out-

going, friendly people. Car, insurance a must.

310-239-8118.

FRONT-OFFICE
CLERK

FULL-TIME position available. Quickly ex-

panding professional health care company.
Mature, responsible. Fax: 310-822-1398.

Gallery Sales PT/FT. Contemporary craft gal-

lery in Brentwood, Apply at Del Mano Gal-

lery, 1 1981 San Vicente Blvd. 310-476-8508.

GRAPHIC ARTIST Project work, t-shirt

designs for sports apparel company. Access

to MAC required. Good pay. Call 310-473-

4784.

GROWTH POSITION
i^ECEPTIONIST/OFFICE MANAGER. Full-

lime. Will train. One-doctor office. Salary

\nd medical benefits. Century City. 310-476-

4205.

HYPERLEARNING INC, Test prep company
seeking degreed Bio instructors for Ian-April

1996. Degreed English and other math/sci-

lences also sought. ESL tutors also. Call Mr.

Jenkins @ 310-208-5000. Fax resume to 310-

208-6733.

OPTOMETRIC
OFFICE

Seeking students to schedule

doctors, patients. Needs

excellent telephone skills. Must

be personable, caring and

aggressive. Base pay plus

commission. P/T Mon & Wed

8-5pm, Thurs & Sat 8- 1 pm
Brenda (310) 838-0521

IMMED. OPENINGS
Looking for quality individuals with great

communication skills to help manage and
train marketing teams. $3k-4k/mo potential.

310-216-1113.

Instructors Wanted
Looking tor bright, enthusidslu people lo

teach SAT Prep. High test scores required.

Transportation required, We will train. Flexi-

ble Hours. $16/hr. SerKi Cover letter/resume,

including your scores by 1 2/1/95 to: A Com-
petitive Edge, Attn: Barry, 1 1500 W.Olympic
Blvd. Suite 400. WLA, 90064. No Phone

Calls Please.

INTERN W/THE LARGEST HEALTH and nu-

trition company in the US. Earn $500.00-

1 ,000.00/month, part-time. Only serious ap-

plicants please. 310-673-6210.

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT- Earn up
lo $25-$45/hour teaching basic conversation-

al English in japan, Taiwan, or S. Korea. No
teaching background or Asian languages re-

quired. For information call 206-632-1146

ext. 159341.

LAW OFFICE
GENERAL OFFICE ASSISTANT-Errands,

switchboard relief, some heavy lifting, order-

ing supplies, photo copying, etc Car/insur-

anc required. Bilingual-English/Spanish pre-

ferred. Helen/Sandy:3 10-277-0200.

MALE MODELS. Hot Asian, Eurasian, and all

American tyfjes for print and commercial.

Good $$$. Private sessions. 213-664-2999.

24-hours.

MARKETING Looking for change? just start-

ing out? Help the environment and yourself.

Great money-making potential F/T, P/T. Tina

Gotlibowski, 310-322-8580

sdav, NovBi
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^TITE MOD^^
IVIon S'2-e'O

Earn $1500 a day in fishioti shows, magazints J[ catakigs.

Cbenisindudc Benetton Nonp nee AUages. No nudity.

(310) 551-1823

MESSENGER
Beverly Hills accounting firm, P/T. Light of-

fice work. Must fx; dependable, own in-

sured car. M-F 1 6pm. $6^r, $0.25/mile.
310-274-9922.

MODELS/NEW FACES needed for top-paying
poster, magazine, and catalog assignments
All types, no experience necessary, tree pho-
to test required. 310-276-7648.

MODELS: YOUNG MEN WANTED for nude
and semi-nude modeling. Good pay. Imme-
diate work. Call Derek 21 3-871-1833.

NEED EXTRA MONEY? We can help w/part-

time income opportunity. Call Irene, 818-

377-4377.

OFC/SHWRM ASSIST
Interior design interest preferred. 20 hrs/wk

min, flexible hours. Start immediately. Con-
tacl Christine 310-390-7410.

OFFICE ASSISTANT
BUSY LIVE ENTERTAINMENT COMPANY
seeks PT/FT help, heavy phones, entry level,

need a car. Fax resume 310-276-5721.

OFFICE ASSISTANT
FOR HEALTH CARE CO. Mananfmenl/legal

office needed 20-40hrs/wk. Fay rostime to

PMC, 2 13-933-8 {40.

OFFICE CLERK Part-time Send resume to:

Administrator, 100 UCLA Medical Plaza, Su-

ile 245. Los Angeles, CA 90095-7010

OUTSIDE SALES
SWITCH households to AT&f lung distance.

Flexible hours, excellent pay. Commision
and/or hourly pay. Paid training. 213-386-

7846

P/r RECEPTIONIST
Afternoon position ONLY, , M-F, 12:30-

5:1()pm. Telephone switchboard. Great job

tor students! Prolfssional appearance. Experi-

ence helpful but will train Beverly Hills law

firm. $8/hr. Call/send resume; jan Richards

310-274-71 11; fax: 310-274-8889

P/T RETAIL STORE
A/P and miscellaneous ottiie work. Gcxxf

data entry, lO-key, and filing skills required

C:all Cheryl 310-659-3682.

PERSONAL ASSISTANT-FILING, ERRANDS,
light typing. Bel-Air, near campus 3-5

hr^/week. $8;^r. 310-47(i-075f>

PETITE MODELS
Women 5 0'-5'7', Men 5 J -b U tarn

$1500/day in fashion. Clients include Bentl-

ton. No nudity, no experience necessary

PT/FT. 310-551-1823

POSTAL AND GOVERNMENT JOBS

$21/hour + benefits. No experience, will

train. For application plus information 1
-

800-536-3040

PROGRAMME RS-IAVA/CGI PROGRAMMER
to work on net games. Send resume to: hr5

Qwayforward.com

RECEPTIONIST-ENTRY LEVEL full time En-

thusiastic person. Safety Corp Start imme-

diately WLA 310-670-2768

RECRUITER/RESEARCH ASSISTANT $H-

$1 2/hr-i-bonus. Recruiting, telemarketing, re-

search, manage projects for President.

MSWord Growth opp. FT/PT WIA Search

Firm 310-836 9954, fax, 310-8160499

RETAIiyPRODUCTION-fT, P/1 Fun at-

mosphere. Come work for Mr Slate Great

Harvest Bread Company 310 826 9400.

ROYALTY ADMINISTRATOR, entry level

PT/FT. Analyzing royally statements, related

assignments Must have/be completing ac-

counting degree. PAID INTERNSHIP. PA
Clerical, phones. West SFV Fax resume:

818591-7178

SALES-NEED A FLEXIBLE JOB' WE RE look

ing for hard working sales people Oppor-

tunity lor big money' CARPETS & MORE
213-654-2626

xV/,

Now hiring at Suncly's Ski ^ S|)iirts

. ^ ^ Retoil Soles „, .

marina dtl Rev . i i . West Los Anqebs
' : iki repair shop personnel '

* bki renfoi fecnnicians

FyJl ond Port finif li^lp npniei

310^822^9203
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PERSNL SECRETARY
Part time. 15-25 hrsAvk. Duties include typ-

ing, filing, phones, and errands. Must have

own car. Contact Christina 310-231-1 144.

SAT TUTORS. Private tutors needed (or edu-

cational consuiling firm's high school clients.

Must have excellent english and math skills.

Paid training. High GPA, SAT, and/or ORE

scores required. Seniors and grad students

only. Car necessary. Hours vary on as needed

basis. Competitive salary. Call 310-474-

5783.

SPORTS-MINDED
Flexible hours, immediate cash, great for

students. P/T or F/T. Training provided. Must

have great attitude! 213-658-8577.

STATE FARM
FILING, SOME PHONES. P/T, very flexible

hours, $6.50/hr. 1401 Westwood Blvd. 310-

474-5531.

TEACHERS
FOR SAT I&11, MATH, chemistry, biology,

calculus. Prefer graduate student w/experi-

ence, 700+ SAT. $1 5-^^our. Hours flexible.

818-727-9447.

TELEMARKETERS
Major cosmetic and beauty products compa-
ny seeks experienced telemarketers. Hourly

wage plus commission. Courteous and per-

sonable a must. Flexible shifts for top perfor-

mers. Fax resume to: 310-657-0463. Phone:

U 0-657-5910.

TELEMARKETERS
P.irt-time/tull-limc, great opportunity for ca-

reer. Hourly rate^rommi5slon + bonus. Fi-

nancial company. Beverly Flills. Call Terry

310-358-5200.

U R WHAT U EAT
SALES. P/T lelfniarkelcrs. Health product

sales. Motivated, willing to work hard. $6/hr

commission. |ohn, 21 3-658-61 15,

Will pay grad student to prepare

business plan for dental PPO.

Knowledge of healthcare a plus.

Need to complete by 1/1/96.

Call Mike (310] 553-5876

VALET ATTENDANTS
PART-TIME, weekends and holidays.

$5/hr+lips. Ability to drive slick-shift and

nood drivmg record necessary. Call M-F,

10am-4pm. 310-670-9157.

WHY WORK?
..FOR OTHERS^ HAVE FUN! Concentrate

on school and, make lots of money in your

spare timfe. Call 310-915-8972.

VVKIIERS WANTED for pa^x•rbark novels,

non-ficlion books, magazine articles, stories,

essays, screenplays. We also need good in-

lerns n 0-209-0681 . Vernon.

XTRA $ 4 HOLIDAYS
DtLIVERV Maior AIDS fundraiser needs re-

sponsible motivated students to deliver print-

ed materials throughout Southern California.

Self-reliance and attention to details. Reliable

rar/insurance-necessary. Temporary position

with mileage stipend. Call Director at 213-

.'r.i '.i-'.i

m^^^^^^^
BIG MONEY

Unlimited income potential. Great lifestyle.

free lime F.ulv retireriicni. 310-226-2898

MARKETING ASSIST.
Immediate |ob opportunity lor experienced

marketing and promotion individual. Decem-
Ix-r graduate to interact with clients and or-

gani/e proniotions. Musi be organized/detail

oriented. Great opportunity. Call 310-798-

4517.

NEED EXTRA $$?
New faces wanted lor TV commercials and
print modeling No experience Call now for

Ucc (onsull.Uion 818 7(.f, 19!^'

iARTENDiR
TiAINIES

•no experience necessary
•earn$ 1 00-$200 daily

•more jobs than graduates
•riation wide job placement

NATIONAL BARTINDERS
SCHOOL

l-800-646^MIXX
(6499)

23 Internships

2 iNItRNS NEEUtU
Productioo/mgmt company, 4 pictures cur-

rently in production, college credit/possible

pay. Gain valuable industry experience.

Slella:310-442-2253.

23 Internship

CHILD STUDY INTERNSHIP>S University

Elementary School. Winter Quarter. Mini-

mum junior standing and 3.0 GPA. Orienta-

tion meetings 5pm on Mon., Dec. 11, and

Thurs., |an. 4. Information: Laura at 310-825-

2623.

INTERNS WANTED
Fiigh profile feature film company will give

excellent industry training and college credit

to dedicated people. Learn movie making

from development to production. Fax resume

to 310-264-4213.

- INVESTMENT BANK
INTERNS. Major New Yofk investment bank

w/offices in Century City seeks full-time in-

terns. 310-201-7739, after 1pm, Scott Cigan-

ko^

MUSIC INDUSTRY
Opportunity to work in the music industry.

Intern needed for busy music publishing

company. Fax resume to Licensing Dept.

310-550-0386.

New on-line entertainment network offering

all-writing internships. No grunt work. Right

on beach. Paid positions after 6 months. Call

310-456-1066.

TWO INTERNSHIP POSITIONS AVAILABLE;
1) Developing/ administering Transportation

Programs: stipend. 2) Administering busi

ness/arts improvement district: paid

Graduate and under-graduate students wel

come. Send resume to: West Hollywood
Chamber of Commerce, 9000 Sunset Blvd

,

Ste. 700, West Hollywood, CA 90069

26 Child Care Wanted

CHILDCARE/COOK/LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING
for autistic, disabled child. Assistant to prim

ary caregiver. 25 hrs/week. $7.50^r. Refer

enccs required. Experience a plus. Call 310
281-5S58.

DKIVER/BABYSITTER. SINGLE PARENT
MALE l(X)king for female to take daughter to

school, some babysitting. English please

213-653-5494.

MOTHER'S HELPER. Fun, energetic person

Avanled to watch/entertain 2-year old girl.

Morning hours, 3 days/week. Near Santa Mo-
nicVSepulveda Blvds. $7/hr to start. 310-

444-9893.

I'/T CHILDCARE for 1 1-y/o boy. Assist w/er-

rands. Must have car. Tuesday, Thursday, Fri-

day 5-7pm, possible evenings. $10/hr. Mar

28 Apartments for Rent

BEVERLY HILLS-One bedroom, second floof,

laundry, parking, freshly painted, ready to

nx>ve in. Excellent location, close to trans-

portation. $695. 310-652-031 4

BRENTWOQU
$870. Nice 2-bdrnV1-ba upper, near

Wilshire/Bundy and freeways, appliances.

Lease To Two. No pets. 1236 McClennan.
310-826-8461.

BRENTWOOD. Own room in 3-bedroom/2-

balh. Pool/jacuzzi, sauna, security, laundry.

N/S. $330/month, $300 deposit. 310-473-

0302.

CLOSE TO UCLA
WLA. 1 -bdrms available, $620. 2-bdrm avail-

able, $795. Verticals and covered-parking,

laundry, no pets, 310-477-3316.

DEC. FREE RENT
PALMS. 9-unit. Large 1-bdrm. Private patio,

redecorated, stove/refrigerator. $650/mo.

310-836-7277.

FANTASTIC DEALS!
WESTWOOD. New luxury, 2 or 3-bdrm apts.

w/alarm system, gated parking, security

guard, fully equipped kitchen, built-in desks.

Call fast for move-in specials: 310-824-2036.

1 E TO UCLA
WESTWOOD $535-$800. Studio/l-bdrm,

Furnished/unfurnished, pool, laundry, no

pets, no parking. 1 -year lease. 310-208-2820.

WEST L.A. $750-765
X-LARGE 2-BDRMS w/vicw Walk-in closets,

mini-blinds, ceiling fans, stove/refrig, gated

entry. 1-yr. lease- $500 security. 11519 Ve-

nice Blvd. #1 and #4. 310-390-5065.

$620 SINGLE
Westwood, Kelton/Midvale. Beautiful garden

window, tiuict/sccludcd, parking, full kitch-

en, private entrance, clean, fresh paint, rarely

available. 310-239-2117.

J^KW^WXWJOX^KCWWWWWW^WC-r-X-!
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LANDFAIR APARTMENTS
516LANDFAIRAVE.

LOS ANGELES, CA 90024
Clean and spacious, 1 bedroom & singles unfurnished

apartment. Features stove, refrigerator, water included,

assigned parking, laundry facilities, new paint, maintenance
guarantee, 24 hour emergency service.

See Manager in #1 between 10-8 p.m.

Apartments shown anytime. Call

g (818)547-9478

1-BD$575 2-BD$790
Huge apartments, ideal for roommates. Gar-

den courtyard, pool, A/C, phone-entry. Near

Sherman Oaks Galleria. Minutes to campus.
818-997-7312.

1-BDRM $575/MO.
WESTWOOD, 667 Midvale Ave #4. Own
bedroom in large, bright upper 2-bedroorr\/1 -

bath. Laundry, parking. Nicely furnished.

N/S. 310-208-4443.

1 -BEDROOM $675
Garden courtyard. Quiet residential area. Ap-

pliances, blinds, parking, laundry, and more!

Bike or Blue bus to campus 110-477-0725.

BEST VAIl'F
WESTWOOD-Midvdie/i evf-riM^ iinmaculate

2-bed/2-bath spacious garden apartment

Stove, refrigerator, hardwood floor, short-

term lease. Walking to campus and village.

310-476-3790.

BEVERLY HILLS AD) 142-BEDROOMS
$700$925 SOME W/HARDWOOD
FLOORS, BALCONY ONLY 1/2 BLOCK TO
PICO BUS. RENT BONUS!!! 310-839-6294.

28 Apartments for Rent

Alisons Arms
Bachelors * Furnished/Unfurnished

$495
utilities Included • Now Available

10809 Llndbrook Dr., 310-208-1664

S

GENUINE UCLA
SPECIALS

"URNISHtlJ UACHELOJ^H
From S -495
FUHrj|!Sr)eiJ S,INCiL E1-,

From S 595
FURNISHED 1 HEUnOOMSi
From $795

SHOMT TEIIM AVAILAHLE
OIRECTLY AC:R0SS FROM

Mlt> CAMfUS UCLA
WALK TO CLASSES

WESTWOOIJ PLAZA
APAfJTMENTS

501-b05 UAYLEV AVE
13 10) 208-8b0;j

LUXURY 1-BDRM
WESTWOOD FROM $950. Large, full kitch-

en amenities, fireplace, gated parking, roof-

top pool/jacuzzi, A/C, balcony, walk-in cJos-

et. 310-8241640.

MAKE A DEAL!!
WLA/PALMS. 1-bdrm apartment, $67^.

Clean, large pool, convenient to shopping

and UCLA. 310-204-4332.

MAR VISTA, $870. 2-bed/2-bath. Newer, 2-

story, custom townhome, fireplace, gated ga-

rage, unit alarm. Open Mon-Sat/10-5. 11931

Avon Way. 310-391-1076.
,

MAR VISTA, $870. 2-bedroom/2-bath. New-
er, 2-story custom townhouse. Gated garage,

unit alarm, fireplace. Open Mon-Sat/lOam-

5pm. 12741 Mitchell Ave. 310-391-1076. ;

PALMS $595, 1 -bedroom security building,

very quiet, all appliances. Convenient to

campus. Security deposit $100. A/C, laundry.

310-837-7061.

PALMS, $1695. 4-bedroom-t-loft/4-bath

Newer 3-story custom townhome, fireplace,

gated garage, unit alarm, roof deck. Open
Mon-Sat/10am-5pm. 3670 Midvale Ave. 310-

391-1076 i

PALMS. 2bdrm/2ba. Newer, 2-5torY custom

townhouse. Gated garage, unit alarm, fire-

place. Open Mon-Sat/9am-5pm. 3614 Paris

Drive. 310-391-1076, 310-837-0906..

PALMS/CULVER CITY. Keystone Place apart-

ments. Convenient, light, sunny. Singles 1 &2-

bedroom apartments. Microwave, Jacuzzi,

gated-parking. Close to 405. $650-$950.

Linda 310-836-1718.

SANTA MONICA
Attractive 3bdrnV2ba, $819. Balcony or pa-

tio. 2014 Cloverfield Blvd. Ibdrm, $585.

2428 34th Street. Ibdmi, $585. 31 16 Colora-

do. 310-395-3319.

SANTA MONICA. 1 -bdrm extra large. Pool,

quiet, safe neighborhood, foreign exchange

students welcome. $595/mo. Short-term OK.
310-452-0256.

SANTA MONICA/BUNDY-Own spacious

room in furnished 2-bedroom apartment.

New carpet, balcony, parking. Month-to-

month. $385. 310-573-0975.

SHERMAN OAKS
AD). $565. Charming 1-bdrm garden apart-

ment. Newly remolded, new appliances.

Prime. Near shopping, buses, freeways. 818-

399-9610, pager 818-31 5-6968.

SINGLE, $425
WLA-PALMS. StoVe, refrigerator. Convenient

to Westside, UCLA and shopping. Call 310-

559-7571.

SPACIOUS WLA APT
1 -bedroom, very clean, security gate, cov-

ered parking, patio, $650/mo. Responsible

landlord. 1629 Brockton. Minutes to UCLA.
310-826-9662.

SPACIOUS!!
WESTWOOD. Studio apartment with A/C,

fireplace, balcony w/sliding glass doors, se-

curity parking. All appliances. $650. 310-

208-4934.

PALMS-BACHELOR APARTMENTS
$395/mo. Security building, laundry, refrig-

erator. Available December 3. 310-208-

2833

PALMS. 1 -bdrm. Carpet, drapes, refrigerator,

stove, parking. $500/mo. 1 -month free. 3545
lasmine. 310-287-1815. ^_
PALMS. 2bdrm/2ba, $825; 3bdrm/3ba,

$1200. Newer building, alarm, gated garage,

air. Blue Bus #12 runs from apt door to

UCLA. 10737 Palms. Manager #10. 310-559-

0290, 310-785-8539 (pgr), 310-838-5039.

Tired of Roommates?

Large & Luxury Apts.

2 BED/2 BATH

$1150 (for 2)

MIDVALE PLAZA 11 . 527 MIDVALE 208-4868

Singles also Available

KELTON PLAZA, 430 KELTON Tel 824-7409

WELLWORTH PLAZA l&ll, Tel 479-6205

ONLY FEW LEFT!

WESTWOOD Walk to Campus

2 bed / 2 bath

$1150-$1200

Central Air/Central Heat.

Security building.

Will Allow 4 in

1 Apartment

Now reserving for Fall

ik«ft.> 9

2-bdrm/2-bath apartment, quiet building, all

appliances, gated parking. $1060. 519 Glen-

rockAve. 310-208-4835.

WESTWOOD, KELTON. Walk to campus. 2-

bedroom, private entrance, front porch/court-

yard, hardwood floors, multiple walk-in clos-

ets. laundry. 310-209-3046.
'

WESTWOOD, very large 2bdrm/2bath, pool,

Jacuzzi, walk-in closets, fireplace, full kitch-

en, garage, gas&hot wafer paid, 515 Kelton.

310-208-1976.

WESTWOOD-$1095, 2-BED/U2-HALF
BATHS. Town apartment. 1615 Greenfield

Ave. 1 .2 miles near UCLA. 310-459-6800.

WESTWOOD. $1 150-51650. Spacious 2 and
3 bedrooms, A/C, refrig, dishwasher, balco-

ny, laundry, parking, ideal for grad students

1711 Malcolm. 3/4-mile from campus. 310-
273-1212.

WESTWOOD. 1-BDRM, SINGLE, AND
BACHELOR; balcony overlooking park. New
carpet, bright, quiet building. Centralized.

Nopets-S525-$875. 310-477-6352, Kim.

WESTWOOD. 1 -bedroom, S1075. 2-bed-
room, $1450 Luxurious new apartments 2-

blocks south of Wilshire. Wood entries, mar-
ble fireplace, Jacuzzi. Call Courtney, 310-
473 9998.

WESTWOOD. Large 1 -bedroom, newly re-

decorated. Refrigerator and appliances, se-

curity building. Beverly Glen, 3-blocks south
of Wilshire. $750 negotiable. 310-474-5375.

WESTWOOD. Large single, parking, full

kitchen, full bath $675/mG, 478 Landfair, #6.

310-278-5677. ^^^
WESTWOOD. Spacious, sunny, upper
2bdrm/2ba apartment. Large living room,
dining room, fireplace, hardwood floors,

washer and dryer, parking space. Walk to

UCLA and Village 310-208-2606.

WESTWOOD/1 380 Veteran 2-bedroom/2-
bath $1190 I -bedroom $890. Security, roof-

top pool, Jacuzzi, park-view, quiet building.

2 parkings. Move-in immediately. Bruins, call

310-477-5108.

WLA, 2 BDRM/2 BATH + loft, newer, well
maintair>ed, conveniently located, security

building, subtenranean parking, laundry,

$1000 310-479-6858.

28 Apartments for Rent

WLA. Ibdrm. $650. Spacious upper. New
carpet, freshly painted, stove, refrigerator.

Parking and utilities irK:luded. 3637 Sepulve-

da Blvd, #6. 310-390-5065.

WLA. Newer building. Large 2bdrnV2ba.
Built-ins, all amenities, undergrour>d parking,

IcKked entry intercom. Quiet. Lowriiove-in.

$1025. 310-444-0997.

29 Apartments Fumished

MAR VISTA, $625/monlh. Ask about free

rent. Attractive, furnished 1-bdrm. Large,

pool, patio, barbecue area. Quiet building.

3748 Inglewood Blvd. 310-398-8579.

WLA-$590/mo. Ask about free rent. Attrac-

tive furnished-singles. Near UCLA/VA. Ideal

for students. Suitable for two. Quiet-building.

1525 Sawtelle Bl. 310-477-4832.

• MAR VISTA •
2BD,2eA, NEWER, 2 STORY
CUSTOM TOWNHOUSE

GATED GARAGE. UNIT ALARM, FIREPLACE
OPEN M-SAT - 9AM-5PM

• 11931 AVON WAY
* 12741 MITCHELL

$870

$870

* PALMS •
4 BD, 4BA NEWER, 3-STORY
CUSTOM TOWNHOME.GATED
GARAGE. UNIT ALARM AND

SUNDECK
OPEN M-SAT - 10AM-5PM

* 3670 MIDVALE AVE. $1695

3614FARRISDR $995

CALL (310) 391-1076

(310) 837 - 0906
TO SEE THE

\m LOVELYAPARTMENTS m\

39 Apartments Unfurnistie<^

carpeting, drapes, built-ins, refrigerator, pa-

tio, laundry. Near bus, freeway, shopping.

3672 Watseka. For appointment, 310-838-

9052.

GREAT!
PALMS. $550/month. 1 -bedroom. Applianc-

es, new carpet, pool, laundry, storage, park-

ing, no pets. 310-454-4754. _^

MOVE-IN $800
PALMS. Large, bright, upper, 2-bedroom/l-

bath, high ceiling. Pool, parking, laundry.

$775/month. 3410 Club Drive. 310-578-

2212.

MOVE-IN SPECIAL!
WLA. $925/month. Large 2-bedroom/2-bath

in security building. Stove, refrigerator, dish-

washer, microwave. Balcony, security sys-

tem. 310-479-1765, 310-376-8794.

Santa Monica. Large Single. $566. Stove,

refrigerator, carpet, laundry facilities, parking.

Near transportation. Available December 16.

I year. 310-394-2324.

UCLA CONVENIENT
PALMS. 3-miles from campus. Ibdrm/lba.

Pool, laundry, parking, spacious. Quiet

smaller building. Nice people. 1-year lease.

$625. 310-204-4513

WESTWOOD
Large 2-bdrm/2-ba, 2-gated parking spaces,

fireplace, A/C, spa^' balcony, refrigerator,

walk to UCLA. 512 Veteran. 310-209-1122
or 310-208-2655

WLA- $725. 2-bdrnv'l .5-ba, Dishwasher,

A/C, Carpeting, Drapes, Built-ins, Small Pa-

tio, High Vaulted Ceilings. 310-670-5119,

310-391-7779.

31 Apartnnents to Stiare

HRNTWOOr) ADI.
Youi own urij;iu sp.u lous rx^Orojni and
bathroom. All amenities, for $440/month. In

a 4-bedroom/4-bath apartment. 310-268-

8058.

CHEAP RENT-$281/mo. + utilities. Share 2-

bedroonT/2-bath. Quiet fatuity apartment.

N/S female. Grad student prferably. 5-minute
walk campus. 310-824-0864.

CNTRY CTY SKYLINE!
WESTWOOD/WLA. Luxury bidg. Private

bed/bath. Security. A/C. Pool/jacuzzi. N/S.

Mature male preferred. $675. Days, 310-
474-4691. Eves/weekends, 310-470-8577.

SANTA MONICA. Own roonVbath.
$450/month including utilities. Must like ani-

mals. Female preferred. Call Meri at 310-
399-3676

WEST HOLLYWodD
Mellow grad stu hare large, gorgeous
apt. Own bedroom. Washer/dryer inside apt.

$465/mo. Scott or )oe, 213-655-7123.

WEST LA APARTMENT TO SHARE. Own
bed/bath in 2bed/2bath apt. Gated parking.

Security building, patio. Laundry/gym. Fe-

male preferred $45Q/nf>o. 310-474-3132.

WESTWOOD. $550/own room. Spacious 2-

bdrm apt., 2nd-floo», fumished, hardwood. 1-

block from campus Parkir>g, own phone. Fe-

males cmly. Availahio fnd of Ot wnhpr.
310-824-2557.

Daily Bruin Classified

31 Apartments to Stiare

WESTWOOD. 2-BEDROOMS. Male to share

I -bedroom. $32S/mo. Parking available.

Nice, hardwood floors. Spacious. Move in

December 1. Roebling Ave. 310-824-4028.

WESTWOOD. Own bdrnVshare blh in 2-

bdrm charming apt. Hardwood floors, wash-
er/dryer, cat, light and airy, 1 -bik to campus.
$60CVmo. negotiable, deposit, utilities shared.

Available Dec. 1. 310-209-2910.

WLA-FEMALE/MALE GRAD STUDENT or

working professional to share large 2-bed/2-
bafh apartment lorated 2 miles from UCLA

32 Roommates

WLA. One/two roommates to share one bdrm
in 2 bdrm townhouse. Water/cable included.

Washer/dryer. Parking available. Bus close.

$31(Vmo. 310-470-7041 ;

32 Roommates

5-MIN TO UCLAI
WESTWOODAVLA. Own bedroonVbath in

2-bedroom/2-bath condo. Washer/dryer in

unit, Jacuzzi, security parking. Prefer fe-

male/student/professional/non-smoker.

$585/mo. Joyce, 310-446-1808.

565 GAYLEY. Female wanted to share a large

bedroom w/3 other people, 1 -bathroom.

$263/mo. Call 310-208-5059.

BEVERLY HILLS, Free rent in exchange for

minor housekeeping and chores. Female pre-

ferred. 310-289-1404 leave message.

FEMALE ROOMATE NEEDED. Quiet, non-
smoking, responsible student to share cute

1 bedroom on Roebling. Fully furnished. No
deposit needed. $325/mo. (310)208-4669.

FEMALE ROOMMATE
to share room with another person in nice

condo, walk to UCLA. $36Q/mo. Call 310-
391-2877.

HOLLYWOOD FOOTHILLS. Male to share

large 2bf/2ba apt. Pool, spa, washer/dryer.

Non-smoker, $500 ¥ deposit. Brian, 213-

993-3351.

33 Room for Rent

WESTWOOD, Large room in beautiful

house. Quiet, non-smoking female preferred.

Private bath, kitchen, Wash/Dry, yard, park-

ing, $500. 310-279-1436.

SANTA MONICA BLVD/SEPULVEDA. Own
room in spacious apartment. 2-miles from

UCLA. 1 -block from bus. Patrick, 310-575-
8856.

SM/WLA- OWN ROOM AND BATH. New
carpet and paint. Large apartment.

$400/month + half utUities. 310-828-2125.

SUNNY PRIVATE RM
Westwood. Large room available in beautiful

Spanish-style house. Private-bath, hardwood
flcxjfs, cable, laundry, parking included.

$53Q/month. 310-441-9972.

34 Sublet

.^ -M K (QUARTER SUBLEI k,,.

w/private bathroom in quiet, furnished 2-bed-

room/2-bath. Cable, phone. $465/mo. Avail-

able 12/15. Contact Eki 310-826-1437.

WESTWOOD, Landfair/Midvale. Share large

bdrm in furnished 2-bdrm/1 -bath. Laundry,

cable, balcony, hardwocxi floors. Bright, spa-

cious. N/S female. $325/month. Cathy, 310-

208-7624,

35 House for Rent

CHARMING
VVlA-$!2C»u. Quiet, iidri)w(.>(_KM<oors, stain-

glass windows, private decks, refrigerator,

stove. Separate dining room, office work
space, sun-room, fireplace, 310-477-5365,

WESTWOOD 2-BEDROOM COTTAGE.
Hardwood floors, old-world charm, of-

fice/dining-roonVservice-porch. Newly deco-

rated. $1100 for 1, $1200 for 2, 1-pet wel

ome. Call:714-588-7115/'?in-fi7R-77n7

Female seeking roommate to share 2-bed-

room/2-bath apartment. Quiet, secure build-

ing North of Wilshire. $500-i-utilities. N/S, no
pets. 310-451-9010.

SANTA MONICA NEAR WILSHIRE. Quiet

roommate wanted. $425/mo, utilities includ-

ed. Non-smoker. Available 1/1/96 or sooner.

Call 310-393-4643.

SANTA MONICA!
MONTANA AND 3RD. 3+2 1/2 apartment to

share. Professional female preferred.

$45Q/mo +1/3 utility. 310-393-6538(h), 310-

446-4666 ext. 205(w).

WESTWOOD. BRIGHT, COZY 2-BDRM/1-
BA house. Stove, refrigerator, yard, hardwood
floors, $500, first and last. No pets. 310-996-

0361.

WESTWOOD. Looking for two females to

share 2-bedroom apartment. 1-mile to UCLA.
$312.25/month. Security building, parking,

laundry. 1620 Malcolm. 310-475-2545.

WESTWOOD, Walk to UCLA. Female, N/S

wanted to share 1-bdrm apartment, new
building. Pool on roof, balcony, cable, fire-

place. Security parking possible. $450/mo.
310-824-3001 . Available now.

WESTWOODAVLA-OWN BED/BATHROOM
in 3-bedroom apartment. Walk-in closet,

parking, security, a/c. Non-srrtoking male
preferred. Available January 1, 1996. $465.
310-470-9548

36 House to Stiare

BEL AIR. 5-minutes from UCLA, 3+2, Jacuzzi,

$750/mo, Eor more info, call Carmen, 310-

829-3502,or 310 282 1600

LARGE HOUSE
MARINA DEL REY. Newly remodeled. Large

kitchen/living room w/hardwood floors and

fireplace. Washer/dryer. Near beach, shop-

ping, freeways. 310-822-1266,

WHOLLYWOOD, House to share, off Mel-

rose, own bedroonrVshare bath. All amenities,

yard, pet-lover a must! Call Victoria 213-782-

93R1 $47q/month

37 House for Sale

MOBILt HOMES m Santa Monica, 1&2 bed

room. $2 1,000$ 39, 500 less than Rent Call

Lois, 310 264 2bR«

40 Room/Board for Help

IDEAL FOR STUDENT- Quiet environment in

exchange for PA assistant, flexible four

hours/day, computer/dog compatible. Private

room/full club privileges, private MDR club.

Paid overtime, 310 "^^-^^^"^

RM/BRD fcXCH. HtLP
FEMALE ; UDENT NEEDED for 20hrs

child care/It, housekeeping. Child-care ex-

perience, ref, req'd Walking distance UCLA,
310-470-4662,

^6 Condos for Sale

ONHILGARD
Luxury high-riser, full service, 1-bdrm, Unbe-
lievably priced, $1 39,000, Why pay rent?

Own for less! Call Eliana, 310-473-7928

PRICE SLASHED!
WESTWOOD. 1 bedroom+remodeled bath.

Washer/dryer in unit, new carpel/paint, huge
balcony facing quiet street. Security park

ing/building. Pool/spa. $99,500. 310-777-

6236.

48 Condos for Rent

WLA. Luxury penthouse, large, bright 2 -bed
roonV2-bath w/loft. Sundeck, fireplace, wet
bar. Security, washer/dryer in unit, very close
to UCLA. $1600/month.3 10-4 78-9263.

49 QuesthQuse forlftnl

PACIFIC PALISADES. Male, graduate/studeni
or professional. Beautiful grounds, private en
trance. Furnished. Private bath, kitchen, mi
crowave, washer/dryer. $625/mo., incl. utili

ties. 310-454-5798,

WESTWOOD AREA. Beverly Hills adjacent.

Semi-furnished. Hardwood floor, kitchenette,

$575/mo., utilities and cable incl. Female
only. 310-247-1550.

WESTWOOD. OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS!
Beautiful guesthouse w^uge living room,
parquet floors, marble fireplace. Dining area,

kitchen, 2 powder rooms + shower, dressing

room. Privacy. 5-minutes UCLA. 310-472-
i9na $7sn/m,>

65 Sailboats for Rent

nished Sailboat, $285/mo or 2-bdrm Cabin-
cruiser, $850/mo. Cool ocean breezes. Full-

security Telephone-capability, Marina balh-

" tl awav. 310-827-0497.

70 Insurance

Jlstate
Insurance Company

(310)312-0204
137 7 Westwood Blvd.

OMtYIWit
f^-' fs.-

71 Legal Advice/Attorneys

55,000 GREEN CARDS ON LOTTERY
Visas, Work Pemnits, arxJ Labcx Certification

Immigration Specialist, 15 Years Experience

Call Now! 310-4'?9-9200

72 Professional Services

FOREIGN STUDENTS-VISITORS, DV 1

Greencard Program available Tel: 1-800

660-7167 & 818-772-7168, #20231 Slagg St

Canoga Park, CA 91 306.

ACCEPTED? WRITE AN OUTSTANDING
PERSONAL STATEMENT! Save time, frustra

tion. Call for help developing/editing these

crucial essays. I also edit theses, dissertations

Linda 310-392-1734.

EAGLE-EYED
PROOFREADER. Edits theseVpublications,

tutors English/study skills; trains time man
agement/stress reduction Nadia Lawrence.

PhD. 310-393-1951.

Research, Writfng, Editing

ALL levels, - ALL subjects Foreigii

Students Welcome Fast Professional

QuaJiry guaranteed papers not for sale

CaH Research 310-477-8226

M-F 10:(X)ain-S:00pm

RESUME WRITINC.'EDITING SERVICE
Resumes, personal statements, term papers,

reports, theses, dissertations, hooks Afford

able rates, 10+ years experience. Alison Hat
ter 310 202-6193

WORDPROCESSINC: Research papers, law
review, theses, dissertations, resumes Profi

cient writer; editing/proofreading expertise

20yrs secretarial experience UCLA paralegal

certificated, English degree. Geneva M
Broussard. 818-795-6478

^9wtwwn9f, NOVwnBsr zn, ivSo 2S

72 Professional Services 72 Professional Services

MED. APPLIC IS
Frustrated developing/editing your cnucally

important personal statements? Get profes-

sional help, competitive edge from national-

Iv-known author/consultant 310 826 444S

73 Personal Sen^lces

BEAR'S Rl
WRITINO /

Personal StalenK

IntematkWf

:> and books.

SharonBeai, Pti 1 , n ;: 470-6662

73 Personal Services

WHATWOULD
YOU DO WITH A

SKYTEL* PACER?

ONiy
$9.99

PER MO.

Zli

R«tt*on«2e ^
"Your cramming for Finals in the art

library-he'e worrying about the half-
life o*,.?

- you both need a study l>rak»!i{
you'ra p«g«d- "meet me for
coffee In 10 nrrtn"

(all l>800«381-5023y

74 1-^ Numbers 74 l-^MNun^^en

SPORTS FANS!
Scores, Injury and Weather Updates

NFL-NHL-NBA-MLB

1-900-950-3952ext.0181/$.99permln.
avg. call 3 mins./18-t- or parental permission/touchtones only.

MR0P/L.A.,CA; (310) 559-2629

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 One of the

Rockefellers

6 Wind indicator

10 Clobber
14 Angry
15 Cosmetic

company
16 Director

Preminger
17 Stanza
18 —a hand: help
19 Pat dry

20 Just —
suspected!

21 Something
easy to do

24 Double or

secret —
26 Ferret

27 Sharp reply

29 Resided
31 Opera solo

32 Go to extremes
34 Sick

37 Trudges
39 — cube
40 "Mr Spock"

portrayer

42 — Command-
ments

43 Settlement
46 Ship's pole
47 Too inquisitive

48 Actress Dahl
50 Stress
53 Fragrant
54 Pungent root

57 Take
advantage of

60 Radiate
61 Wild goat
62 IMot in a

whisper
64 Adam's son
65 Ice-cream —
66 Noise
67 Porlion of

medicine
68 Small shelters
e,9 Slorl dog

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

^ss/ I 33:j i^iiiittu reciiure ::5yn(liC3t©

2
3
4

5
6
7

DOWN
1 Opera singer

Greek war god
Difference

a Gift"

W.C. Fields
film

Further down
Attendant

plaisir

8 Not any
9 Provided
10 Lynx
11 Strongman

of myth
12 Feed fuel to

13 Lodging
place

22 Involved with

23 Cnminal
25 Prod
27 Spellbound
28 Novelist —

Stanley
Gardner

29 Phony duck.
eg

30 <^nnqbird

33 Nasty
34 Hasty
35 Temporary

gift

36 Stnnged
instrument

38 Tea cake
41 — of Capn
44 Big bird

45 Wobbles,
as a rocket

47 Snuggle
49 Go over again
50 FuH steam —

!

51 Dance band
52 Sheds tears

53 At — and
sevens

55 —Ben
Adhem

56 Fender
damage

58 Gor>e to the

twttom
59 Swiri

63 Comedian
Costelk)

t
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73 P©rsonal Services

; Hundreds & Thousands
< of firanfs and scholarships available to

4 ail students. Let our years of '"esearch

• benefit you. Immediate qualification

call l-800-2?0'2744

Herpes?
HPV/Genital Warts?

74 1-900 Numbers 78 Tutoring Offered j7f Tutoring Needed 88 Travel Destinations

Sport Friends
^G • CYCtMG • KAYAKi

AND MORE

1-900-255 545
EXT 4073$2 99/minl8, t

SefV-U 1619) 64i)-d4d4
reqd

7i5 Sctiolarstilps/Grants

TUTORING IN FRENCH AND RUSSIAN.
25-years experience. Work on accent, gram-

mar, conversation. Previous students have

won top awards. Call Galina:2 1 3-653-0634.

TUTORING IN MUSIC THEORY, SPANISH,
German. Call Albert Palmeler at 213-653-

3231 or 213-960-8873. Can meet at home
or campus.

88 Travel Destinations

COMPUTER TUTOR for WordPerfect 6.1 and
Windows 95. Wilshire/La Cienega area. 213-

651-4520.

TUTOR NEEDED
TUTOR GENERAL high school subjects.

Hours, approximately 4-7pm, M-F. $15/hr. ^tdfosaamm

213-938-4131 (day), 310-475-3788 (eve).

is Travel Destinations

WAIKIKI
CHRISTMAS

from $399 Air only! 7 night Air/Hotel Pack-
ages from $649 plus $15 ta)^/rest. apply.

Budget Hawaiian HnllHay<; T!0 %'ih i°f4.

For free, confidential

literature designed to answer

questions about medical and

emotional issues, call the

ASHA Resource Center.

1-800-230-6039

The American Social Health

Association (ASHA) is a national

nonprofit organization dedicated to

stopping STDs. All materials are

sent in privacy envelopes. / ^».

Scholarship seorch service

motches students luith privote

sector sources of Ffl6€ finoncloi

old. Billions ovoiloble.

Call (800) 323-8058

/

Pans

ff TOv^^s/Storoge

HONEST MAN W/14ft truck and dollies,

small jobs, short notice ok. Student discount.

310-285-8688. SF, LV, SD, AZ. Go Bruins.

JERRY'S MOVING & DELIVERY. The careful

movers. Experienced, reliable, same day de-

livery. Packing, boxes available, jerry, 310-

391-5657. GO UCLA!!
«

TOM'S MOVING SERVICE. DEPENDABLE,
EXPERIENCED, REASONABLE. LAST
MINUTE )OBS WELCOME. CALL 24 HRS.
nn ?97 <6o:'

Mexico City

New York
London
Amsterdam
Tokyo

Comptehensive Services • Order by Phone
Free fickel Delivery on Campus

$195*
$279*
$265*

74 l^^^^^amfters

HOT SINGLES
seeking liin, love, jnd romance. Nationwide
singles d.ilcline. 1-900-884-4880 cxt.723.

$2/min. 18+. 24hours. Tout h-tonc. Av.ilon

Coniinunicalions JU5-525-0800.

ff^^H
-MY TUTOK- MAlll/PHYSICS/SIATISTICS.
Tutoring serice. Free consultation. Reason-

able rales, call anytime. Computerized statis-

tical analysis available. Ilan (800)90-TUTOR.

SPANISH TUTOR AVAILABLE. Call Lisa after

5:iODni. 310-829-4363.

•Flies i« e«ch wMy from los Angeles txsed on <

'Otxidinp QurchHC. Reitnciions <pply tni uics ce
no( included. Gill (or othti WKxIdwide desininoni.

Open Satunbys 10am -2 pm

Council Trave

S10 208-3SS1

loston

or New York

Washington DC

London

u
HI 8*

EURAILPASSES

r ^ 'These found'iio lor*', are

^SUCL^^^ '"''1'^^ '" ftionge Aithoul

noiKe Some feslnclions

apply PFCiandinieinalionol

A Level Ackerman Union iote> not included

Coil UCUFLY. 825 2359

UCR1

Save up to $50
on your I ishedFare
Applicable on certain airlines

OFF 5350+

§ $250-349

l!?l $150-249
1

CHEAP FLIGHTS
1534 wesiwood 5Ivd, Suite #1

(Next to Borders Book Store)

310-475-0-475
OPEN 7 DAYS
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NewsS:

Full House
(In Stereo)

Science
Guy

NewsS:

Full House
(In Stereo)

Fork In the
Road

Aladdinjn
Stereo) S
Power
Rangers

Gargoyles
(In Stereo)

Wonder
Years S:

Rickl Lake People who
smoke mariiuana

Primer Impacto

;.Hs News

News IE

Family
Matters 3!

Business
Report

Newt is:

Home
Videos

Married..

With

Roseanne
(In Stereo)

Noticias

l^SIC CABLE STATIONS

Hiuhway
Patrol

NBC Nightly

NewsS
Family
Matters s;

Hard Copy

Extra (In

Stereo) K
Fresh
Prince

Newshour With Jim
Lehrer s:

ABC World
News
Home
Videos

Cops (In

Stereo) K
Roseanne
(In Stereo)

Noticiero

Univision

Jeopardy!

Inside

Edition s;

Home
Improve.

tonight

Current
Affair [E

Seinfeld

"The Pick"

Life and
Times OS

Wheel of

Fortune s:

American
Journal X
Simpsons
(In Slereo)

Star Trek: The Next
Generation "Sarek ' D
Lazos de Amor

Daves
WoridSl

National Geographic (In

Stereo) Bl

*»« '1 H I tibuined Innocent" {19^. Drdinaj Mdmsan i-ord A marriea
prosecutor goes on trial lor his lover's murder. (In Stereo) "S,

Sister,

Sisters;
Parent
Hood SI

New Explorers 'The Most
Dangerous Science" E
Ellen (ln_

Stereo)

News

Drew Carey
(In Stereo)

Beverly Hills, 90210
"Courting" (In Stereo) E
Star Trek: Deep Space
Nine "Our Man Bashir" E
Alondra

Dateline (In Stereo) SI

Wayana
Bros. SI

Unhappily
Ever Altar

Law & Order
Stereo) E

Angel" (In

(In Stereo) W

Rod Sertino: Submitted for Your
Approval: American Masters

Grace
Under Rre

News

Naked Truth

(In Stereo)

Fantasy: Mariah Carey at

Madison Square Garden

Babylon 5 "Passing

Through Gelhsemane" E
El Premto Mayor

News J.

NewsS;

Cheers E

To Be Announced

Late snow (in btereo) S]

Tonight Show (In Slereo)

S]

Coach (In

Slereo)

Primetime Live SI

News

News

News

Fuera de Lente Loco

Nightline S:

Jerry Springer Viewers
meel lormer guests.

Man-ied..

With

liMt
Wanted

Noticias

M'A'S'H B]

LAPD (In

Stereo) B]

Nnlic'iorn

Late Late Show (In

Stereo) Bl

C^raldo (R)

LateNi
Lewis.

Ight

(Tn£

News (R) (In Stereo) Bl

Actor Richard
Stereo) Bl

Life and
Times (R) Bl

Sales
Connection

Later (In

SlereoJJSI

Hunter A vicious killer

poses as a police officer.

(Off Air)

**V2 "Dead o^ lV/n/er"( 1986) Mary Steenburgen. A
struggling actress goes to a remote mansion to auditkxi.

Maury Povlch [

Cops "Pikjf" Paid
Program

Stephanie Miller (In

Slereo)

Rush
Limbaugh

Beverly
Hillbillies SI

P^d
Program

Lauren
Hutton

PiM
Program

pSS
Program

"Un Rincon Cerca de/C«eto"(1944, Drama) PeH-
Inlante, Marga Lopez.

44

33

54

39

43

CEBBi

QB

BiograpTiy: Aristotle

Onassis-Golden Greek
_L A.

**'i "Smo'feS/gna/"(1955) Survivors of ** "S^adotvo7aDoiybr'( 1943] Teresa Wright A
an attack ride down the Colorado River [murderer hides out within his sister's family. 'PC?

"Rosencrantz and Guildenslem Are Dead" (1990) Minor
characters from "Hamlet" seek the brooding Dane PG'

Prime News
E
Stand-Up,
Stand-Up

Inside

Politics IE

Comic
Justice (R)

75

38

26

19

16

27

12

14

42

iTfr

g^a

Prime Time Justice

Larry King Live E

A-List (R) E

El

lime Time Public Affairs

Foxworthy:
Redneck

Instant

Justice

Inside the Actors Studio
Dennis Hopper (R)

Worid News

Politically

Incorrect
Absolutely
Fabulous

In Context

Wild Discovery:
Orangutans of Ram Forest

Gossip Videofash-
ion Weekly!

College Basketball:
St. vs. Wk Forest

Okla.

Family Challenge (In

Stereo)

Cagney & Lacey "Witness
to an Incident"

Real World
(In Stereo)

Tiny Toon
Adventures

Sports
Invitational

Wanted
Jams

Tiny Toon
Adventures

Invention
(R)E
Talk Soup

Next Step

News Daily

15)

Hollywood's Greatest
Stunts (Pan 3 ol 3)

Late Night With David
Letterman Tourism war

College Basketball: Great 8
Hills, Mich (Live)

|unassis-upiOen ijieeK | urvorce Wars

*• "Sabofeur" (1942) Robert Cumminqs A man
accused of sabotage picks up the trail ol Nazi agents.

* ** "Broadway Danny Rose "
( 1 984

,

Comedy) Woody Allen. Mia Farrow PG'

Sports
Tonight E

Moneyline
(R)E

NewsNight

Coppelia (R)

Showbiz
Today

E

*** "Irreconcilable Differences" ()98A. Comedy) A 10
year-old girl tries to divorce herself from her parents.

Prime Time Justice (R)

Public Policy Conference

Instant

Juattoe (R)

NewsNight

ice

*'/3 "Smoke Signa/"(1955) Survivors of

an attack ride down the Colorado River.

Evening a1 the Imptdv
Host: Justine Bateman.^

"RosencranU and Guildenstem Are Dead" ( 1 990) Minor
characters Irom "Hamlet" seek the brooding Dane. 'PG'

*•** "Shadow of a DooW"(1943) Teresa Wright. A
murderer hkles out within his sister s family 'PG

Sports
Latenight E

Saturday Night Live

In Context (R)

Next Step

151
Howard
Stem

Kansas vs. Virginia From Auburn

NewtiartE

Supermar-
ket Sweep

NewharlE

Designinq
Women E

Best of the '90s (In

Stereo)

Hidden
Temple

Sportswriters on TV

Rugratsfin
Stereo) E
NBA Action

* V, "Night of the Living Dead" {^990) Tony Todd.
Zombies Terrorize seven people trapped in a larmhouse

Highlander "The
thenng" (In Stereo) E

NBA Basketball

Renegade "Hitman" (In

Stereo) E

Waltons "The Rmg"

Beyond
2O00

Howard
Stem(R)

Wild Discovery:
Orangutans of Rain Forest

Sportscenter Bl

Talk Soup

151

Commish "Accused " (In

Slereo) E
Singled Out
(In Stereo)

Doug (In

Stereo)

Lake Show

Most
Wanted

Clarissa

Explain .

Highway to Heaven "A
Special Love" (Part 2 of 2)

Unsolved Myateriea (In

Stereo)

Prime Time (In Stereo)

151

Daily

Invention

(R)Bl

Gossip (R)

Supartaouts: Alexis

Arguelto vs. Aaron Pryor

Rescue 911 (In Stereo) E

Next Step

15L
WKRP in

Cincinnati

Running:
Break Away

700 Club (Left in Progress)

•** "In a Child's Name" (1991) Valerie Beninelli.

Angela sues her brother-in-law's family lor custody

Munsters [I Ore«n of
Je«mie

I Love Lucy
E

Bewitched

NBA Basketball Phoenix Suns at Los Angeles Lakers From the
Great Western Forum (Live)

V, "ChMs P/ay"( 1988, Horror) Catherine Hk*s Anav
ultiinsane killer's soul turns a chiWs doll into a murderer

Murder, S)ie WroteWings (In

Stereo) Bl

'1 Hawks. From the

Wings (In

Stereo) E "Murder in a Minor Key" E

**v, "Nii

Zombies

Real Workl
(In Slereo)

Mary Tyler

Moore E
Press Box

Real Worid
(In Stereo)

Taxi "Nma
Loves Alex"

Press Box

ight of the Living Dead" ( 1 990) Tony Todd
terrorize seven people trapped in a farmhifarmfiouse

•** "Jack's Sac/t" (1988, Mystery] James Spader A^
L A kilter tries to duplicate Englamrs Ripper murders

*** "MyAnfont8"(1995, Drama) Neil Patrick Harris A
farm boy and a poor immiyant girl share a ctose bond.

Larry King Live (R) E

PolHically

Incorrect

Kids in the
Hall

Prime Time Justice (R)

Overnight

Inside ttie Actors Studio
Dennis Hopper (R)

Myi

a

Sports
Latenight E

Crossfire
(R)B1

Newsroom
Bl

stery Science Theater 3000 "Girt in Lover's Lane."

Russian TV Public Policy Conference

Instant

Justice (R)

Prime Time Justice (R)

Hollywood's Greatest
Stunts (R) (Part 3 of 3)

Howard
Stem(R)

Coming
AttractTona

Sportscenter

Paid
Program

Program

Evening
Shade il

Evoniiig

Shade

E

Up Close

Paid
Program

RSf

—

Projrani

Paid
Program

PSa
Program

Paid
Program

Pirid

Program

Collage BMlwIMi: Great 6 -

Oklahoma Stale vs. Wake Forest (R)

Unsolved Mysteries (In

Stereo)

Singled Oui 3^8- » ,

lEptsc

lUnso

fnm Lost

DateBl

Paid
Program

Nuraea

(In Stereo)

Welcome
Back

USCSporto
Magazine

Utck I'aii

Dyke

UCLASp«s.

aoo

jm Nation (In Stereo)

Lucy Show [Dragnet

Mag.

* "Sif>ert>easr (1972, Horror)

soentisfs jungie lab produces mo

n FourlM

Paid
Program

TNrtyaome-
ItihtgBl

Dreamtime
n Stereo)

Munatera

PreasBox

151

Wbtga(ln
Stereo)

E

"Moon/rap"(1989, Science Fiction) Walter Koenig.
Astronauts unojver signs of robofk; life on the moon.

Wlngsl^
SterioMB

Quttitum L«ap i

(B

lUaonum

"Demoni
a compiler ttat hi

"it Wnhm"
iflmens.

0 Eighth

.Gom«f Pvle

iUSMC

99

31

!

?0

1f>

^9

i It back to health

Dafl SplnE

of

orxia.

iort)a the

Ducktales

Ofi £3edf ( i086j A librarian poses as
a New Yoric City police officer. 'PG'

Dale

mnde'

Anne of Avonlea
of Gr#«n GabiM

A.ine

13'

*** The Blue Kile ii;

is torn apart in poWicaPy turbulent Chwia

W "Tern.

skydiver inv i tdent

** Rmg of the Musketeers" (:99A.
Adventu re) David Hasselhoff. 'PG- 1

3'

199J, Drama! Lu L^ing, Pu Uuanxm

(1M7)JdhnLllhgow
- -- -- BigfooTm

flcjilSfciix/' (19941

oworlul hoodlum ir

' lurry and the Hendersons
nplng trip, a family literally >uns into

**''6 "Mack of the SO Ft' Woman"
(1993, Science Fidwn) Daryl Hannah R'

Mr. Show
(In Stereo)

* "Stown Awaf (1994, Suspense) Jeff Bridges. A
mad Irish bomber plots revenge on his former nayi. 'R*

flealempf»or)"M994, Drama) Tim Bobbins. A
sent to prison for murder, fin Stereo^ "R' !W

**Vi "Abbon
Keystone Ko i

DreamOn
(In Stereo)

"Silent far ( 1 994) ^ autistk; youth is

I"; hroihiir H [the only witnflss Jo a double mijrde

I
Annette " " ~ " ""

I:h'

Zorro I Mlckty Mou«« Club V

"Mrs
Parke r-

"HmiM
Milln'

*** "Lush ,

musician is9^
*-kVi ''a8nMte"(1994) Kurt Russell An artifact found
in Fgypl i^ fn# fkv>fway to anrrfhpr vyoflH PC, i T

Baseball

salaries

strike out
By Ronald Blum
The Associated Press

NEW YORK - The average
baseball salary went down by nearly

$58,000 this year, the first substantial

decline in 30 years.

The average salary was $ 1,1 10,766,

according to final figures released

Tuesday by the Major League
Baseball Players Association at its

annual meeting in Aventura, Fla..

That was a 5 percent drop from the

1994 average of $1,168,263.

Clubs spent more money on play-

ers this year - about $924 million, an

increase of$15 million. And the New
York Yankees became the first club

with an average to top $2 million -

$2,000,271.

But the average declined because

there were far more players in the

majors on Aug. 31, the last day
before rosters expanded. While there

were 762 players in the majors in

Aug. 31, 1994, there were 824 on
Aug. 31 this year. The increase was
caused by more players on the dis-

abled list.

This year's decline also was due to

the huge increase in rookies, caused

by the teams' desire to reduce pay-

rolls following the 232-day strike.

There were 238 players with less than

one year of major league service on
Aug. 31 rosters, an increase of 100

from 1994.

Since the union began tracking

salaries in 1967, the only previous

decrease in the average was in 1987,

when the average declined $66 to

$412,454 during the collusion era.

The median salary - the point

where an equal number of players

make above and below the figure -

plunged 39 percent, from $450,000

to $275,000, according to calcula-

tions by management's Player
Relations Committee.

Atlanta, which won its first World

Series title, had the second-highest

average at $1,917,599, according to

the union figures. Cincinnati was
third at $1,585,876, followed by
Toronto at $1,534,355, Baltimore at

$1,498,623 and Cleveland at

$1,493,959.

The eight teams that advanced to

the playoffs all had average salaries

among the top 13.

Montreal had the lowest average

salary at $41 1,142 and the New York

Mets average dropped 61 percent to

$465,891 from $1,193,288 in 1994.

Minnesota's average declined 51 per-

cent to $535,536 from $1,091,937.

ao Typing

10
WOKI . ../> 1 ,.T..^, . .11.. r.v . .,,..>;., Kt-.iJi.i.S,

Application Typing, Editing, Notary & More!
Legal/Medical-MacTlBM. 20% Student Dis-

count. Np.v UCI A 110-^1? 4aS8

A CLAbb AC I

Papers, letters, resumes, scripts, transcription,

lai>els. FREE light editing. Laser printing. Spell

checlc. Fax Orders Welcome. 310-827-8023

ACE TYPIST FTC
LOOK YOUR Bt:)i: AKi'LH_AiiuNb.

RESUMES, IFTTERS, SPECIAL RATE FOR PA-

PERS. LIGHT EDITING. FAST, FRIENDLY
310-820-8830.

MASTER'S TYPING. Guaranteed lowest pric-

es. Same-day service, fast, reliable. 5-minutes

from UCLA. Call )ohn, 310-820-0729.

MODERN SECRETARIAL SERVICES 24-hoti

service, piclc-up and delivery, IBM and MA(
Laser printing. Discount students. 5-minules

from UCLA. J 10-446-8899.

SECRETARIAL SERVICES. Computer skills and

transcription. All )oIjs large and small. Will

picl< up and deliver. Location: Westwoo<l
310-478-8577

Daily Bruin Sfiorfs

Skater's cutting

arks removed

HOOPS

The Associated Press

SAN JOSE, Calif. -Figure
skater Rudy Galindo's statement

about racial obstacles he says he's

faced won't be inscribed on a

planned sculpture honoring him
and four other local skaters.

That's because Galindo, 26,

says the comment would have
hurt his career had it appeared on
the $493,000 public tribute to him
and Brian Boitano, Peggy
Fleming, Debi Thomas and Kristi

Yamaguchi.

Galindo, a two-time U.S. pairs

champion with Yamaguchi, sub-

mitted a new statement Monday
night to the city's public art com-
mittee. In it, he omitted the line,

"It's hard being a Mexican-
American skater in an all-

American sport." The committee

approved the change.

An earlier version of the

planned sculpture included a 500-

word statement from Galindo
that included the more pointed

comment, "It's hard enough
being a Mexican-American skater

when the judges are looking for

an all-American strong-boy."

Galindo at one point had
approved of both statements. But

he changed his mind twice.

He said Monday that he was
"very angry" and that public dis-

cussion of changes in the sculp-

ture "should never have
happened."

The artwork, to be placed next

to the San Jose Arena sometime
next year, will resemble an ice

rink. Sections of the sculpture will

be dedicated to the five skaters,

with excerpts from "oral history"

interviews conducted with each.

The idea, said artist Larry
Sultan, is to humanize the men
and women who already have
achieved hero status in thpir

sport.

Olympic champion
Yamaguchi, for example, talked

about the pain her Japanese-
American parents endured while

they were interned during World
War II.

"We were not given only five

great skaters," Sultan said in

explaining the work. "We were
given five remarkable human
beings."

Fellow artist Mike Mandel said

Galindo's statement might have

served as an inspiration to

Hispanic youth.

"It's about being able to sur-

mount the imperfections of our

culture," he said.

From page 32

ond half Those two stats have been
real, real, real big in my eyes in all

four games we've played. They've
been hurting us, and the second
half was a tremendous improve-
ment in that area."

Fullerton, which was led by

WMnttday. Novtmbar 29. 1995 27

Chuck Overton's 19 points, did

close the gap to 63-54 when
Overton made one of two free

throws with about six minutes left

in the game.

But Bailey answered with a pair

of free throws and Kevin Dempsey
converted a three point play to

push the lead back to 13 points, and
the Titans were never within 1

1

points again.

SCOTT O/Daily Bruin

UCLA's Toby Bailey scored a team-high 23 points and recorded
eight assists against the Titans Tuesday night.

icai yri
fi

"SINCE

ABORTION TO 24 WEEKS
(General or Local Anesthes

Free Pregnancy Testing
Early Pregnancy Test

(Immediate Test Results)

Birth Control

n

LOS ANGELES
>1 S. Westmoreland Ave.

(213) 738-7283

INGLEWOOD
426 East 99tfi St
(213) 678 5581

LOS ANGELES
6000 San Vk»nte Btvd

(213)937-1390

NORTH HOaYWOOO
12903 N^ctoryBfvd

(818) 763-6251

WEST LOS ANGELES
12304 Santa Monica Blvd.

(310) 820-8084

TORIRANCE
21320 Hawthorne
^3iO> 316-8879 Q„

•insurance
•HeaNh Plans

•Me<ftOy
•Visa

•MasterCard
•Discover

Habla Espaft<^

M Ty^lf^

WORD PROCESSING specializing in theses,

dissertations, transcription, resumes, fliers,

brochures, mailing lists, reports. Santa Moni-

ca, 310-828 6939 Hollywood, 213-466-

2888.

WORDPROCESSING. Papers, resumes,

scripts, medical/legal, general typing. Word-
Perfect, laser printer. Tape transcription.

Competitive rates,, quick turnaround. SF Val-

ley. Leslie: 818-905-0805.

8 1 Music Lessons

i1 MuMcL«ssons

VOCAL LESSONS Professional private vocal

training from a professional in the music in

dustry Ask for Patricia. First lesson is fre<

3in-44S 2104

M M^mycl«stor&ito

'82 KAWASAKI KZ6S0CSR, runs and looks

Rrtat. 57M, $550 310-826-7827

97 SccMt«rs tor Solo

IM funsure

WHITE IKEA STORAGE CLOSET w/mirrored

doors. Also, black lacquer table and chairs

Best offer. Days 818-595-2833, Evcnms'.

UO 471-6791.

•4 R«swn«s

A CUSTOMTYPE RESUME. Fast, professional,

reliable Layout, editing, composition.

Resumes/cover letters/reference sheets. Com-
puter typesetting & laser printing. Near

All le ^ . '.^ .! :,..i;^ ,. ,.: ,,

At your home or WLA studio. 1st lesson free.

No drum set necessary. Neil 21 3-658-5491

.

GUITAR INSTRUCTION. 15 years EXP. "II

levels and styles. Patient and organized

Guitars available. Sam 310-826-91 1 7

93 Autos for Sal«

986 HONDA ELITE 150. EXCELLENT con-

dition. Recently tuned. New tires and more.

Red w/helmel $800 obo. Scott at 310-824

2249.

1990 HONDA ELITE 80, white, includes bas

ket $600 Good condition 310-556 184R

87 YAMAHA 180 Freeway legal Runs

ureal New transmission, battery, tires, w/
lolmel ,iriH lock %h'^0 Ppter aiOvfl";'!.

1M Musical lnstnjm«nto

MARTIN ,. ,, ; ,..,. ^ , ,md case.

$200, electric guitar and case, $250. Hirade
t lassK.il and case $700 Credit cards accept

ed U0-47f,-41S4

Cjijltfir InstriJc'tlc 111

lar Styles

iirchase

Jean Welle Mh H \ %%

I m I ivu nv \ K >\ .t I t\'i . I Mil 1 1 iii(U;i It' (
' *.

cellent condition, fully equipped 70k miles

310-454-8428.

FIAT 131. 4-door, 1978. 46,000 miles. One
owner, mint condition, $1500. 310-471-

1577

MOVING. MUST SELL. '94 Honda Civic

hatchback Low mileage, a/c, stereo/cassette,

alarm Blue, like new, under warrantee.

$11000 310-2092910.

85 \AV RABBIT GTI,,, 2 door, 5 speed,

AM/FM, silver, german fabrication, luggage

rack, $2,20(yobo. 310-374 9676. 310 297
7979

104 Furntturo

free de-

310 515

full-$94, gueen-$l44. King $ 104

livery. Phone orders accepted

7376.

MAnRESS SETS: Twin $89. Full $99, Queen
$149, King $169. Bunktx?ds Deliveries,

Phone Orders Accepted 310 3722337.

MOVING SALE!
I must sell lamp, desk, tabinets, coffee table,

and small appliances at bargain basement

prices. 310-477-5435, leave message.

113 MIsc^eNf^MJS

BLACK ItAlHFR flAPDVfK HkiU^BAG with

many compartnients ()ii^inall\ $150. r»ov\

$90c^y (81B)54ft-4(>10

nSHTANK
40 gallon lank w/stand liller system, pump,

Ctossqd tef^qt#

C.KLAI LCXAIION 1 iciv%av anci lampus
close Spacious, recently refurbished. 2l-)ed

r<x)m/2 bath Toji Hcxir. high eilings. lire-

place, wet bar. $250,000 Call Fred Volto.

310-820 6651, x235.
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CENTER FOR AFRICAN AMERICAN STUDIES

HOSTS

THE SEVENTH ANNUAL
THURGOOD MARSHALL LECTURE ON

LAW AND HUMAN RIGHTS

HONORING

DlfZ4L FZ4fllCI

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
ASSISTANT ATTORNEY

GENERAL
FOR CIVIL RIGHTS

In 1982, N4r. Patrick received his JD. from the Harvard

Law School where he served as President of the Legal

Aid Bureau. Mr. Patrick then clerked for Judge Stephen

Reinhardt on the United States Court ofAppeals for the

Ninth Circuit. After his clerkship, Mr. Patrick joined the

NAACP Legal Defense and Educational Fund in New

York City as a staff attorney. Recently, he has taken a

leadership role in President Clinton's review of

Affirmative Action.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 4:00PM

SUNSET VILLAGE, GRIFFIN COMMONS

GRAND HORIZON ROOM

TO RSVP, OR FOR MORE
INFORMATION, PHONE 206-5384.

ADMISSION IS FREE.

Dally Bruin Sports

Monday's loss to Chargers

sends Raiders into tailsnin

By Ken Peters
The Associated Press

EL SEGUNDO, Calif- Despite

an overtime loss at Kansas City and

the debacle at Denver earlier this

season, the Oakland Raiders
looked like they were back among
the NFL's best a couple of weeks
ago.

Now, with one of their biggest

games of the year on the horizon,

the Raiders are a team in trouble.

Within a span of nine days, they

were defeated by the Dallas
Cowboys, one of the league's elite

teams, and shown up by the San
Diego Chargers, who have fallen

on hard times.

Two games behind Kansas City

in the AFC West, the Raiders have

a rematch against the Chiefs on
Sunday at Oakland. Kansas City

can clinch the division title with a

victory.

The Raiders are 8-4 after losing

two in a row for the first time this

year, and they have an ailing quar-

terback. JelT Hosteller, who rein-

jured his bruised left shoulder in the

34-21 loss to Dallas, watched in

street clothes Monday night as

backup Vince Evans and the

Raiders stumbled in a 12-6 loss to

San Diego.

Hosteller's status for the show-

down against Kansas City (10-2) is

unsure. He's listed as day-to-day

with a lingering injury to his non-

throwing shoulder. Coach Mike
White was unavailable on Tuesday,

opting out of what is a day-after-

game routine for NFL coaches.

White, upset with the Raiders'

mistakes against Dallas, had more
reason to be miffed after Monday
night's loss, when the Raiders
turned the ball over four times. The

turnovers all were in the second
half, and Evans accounted for all of

them, throwing three interceptions

and losing a fumble.

"For whatever reason, we
haven't been completing the job in

these critical games," White said.

"I'm just very, very disappointed in

the fact that we can't get it

done.The real outstanding teams
make their own breaks and take

advantage of them. We're just not

to that point yet."

The Raiders have been plagued

by inconsistency. Their worst show-

ing was at Denver in a Monday
night game on Oct. 16, a 27-0
embarrassment. The Raiders*
other loss was a 23-17 overtime
defeat at Kansas City in the third

game ofthe season.

They were out of synch offen-

sively against the Chargers. The 40-

year-old Evans, the league's oldest

active player, had thrown for a

career-high 335 yards when he
filled in for the injured Hostetler in

a 30-17 victory over Indianapolis

on Oct. 22. And taking over after

Hostetler was hurt against Dallas,

Evans rallied the Raiders to make
that game closer.

"The turnovers really hurt
us, "Evans said. "We had our
opportunities, we didn't do it when
we needed to. For some reason, we
haven't been able to get over the

hump and take it to the next level."

Despite Oakland's consecutive

losses, only two other teams, Dallas

and Kansas City, have a better

record. And the Raiders could get

back on track for at least a wild-

card playoff berth by winning their

next two games. After facing the

Chiefs, the Raiders meet the AFC
Central-leading Pittsburgh Steelers

(84) at Oakland.

Support the

3rd Annual Daily Bruin Holiday Toy Drive.

Bring your uriwrapped toys to the Daily f

• 225 Kerckhotf Hnll

lacross from tiie Coffpc House)
I ,'iS! flriy t(, (irinn ,n triys is

Ffid.i',, Docomber 15 199;

Toys vMli be donated to children at mo
K: ig Drew Medical Center in Watts and

Atea Shelters for Batteied Women and thoir chila

For mote m! arniation ca'i

825-2095 or 473-9991

Shakes
Pizza

Light Thin Crust, Hand Tossed Classic Crust, or
Pan Pizza - No Extra Charge'4

Call for Quick 00/1 ^A4 4
FREE Delivery o£H'H I I I

i'

Call to reserve
Shakev's Private Room

V

1 114 Gayley Ave.Wesfwood Village

\

Hours:
>'

11:00AM^1:0uAMSun4hurs
11 :00 AM = 2:00 AM Fri-Sat

Shakey's Combination

Any nircliiiiii om tiijipinu I

pi//;i pills iiiiiiii |Hit,diies,
I

nnd %.iiir iiioirt of:

• J plCLCS ul chickcil OF i

• 5 pieces of fish (NEW) or .

• 1/2 lb. of shrimp or .

• 10 Buffalo winns(NFW) or

• Pasta & Salad _ „ .

.

Large Pizza

'41
I

Ain lariie |ii//ii up
to 3 to|i|iiii|is iir

\ mir ciioire

Double Special Bruin Meal Deal!

$12.49 ^' -

1 iiieciiiiiii one
iuppiii*» pi //a

or <Mii> ^595
2 iiM'cliiiiii one
lopiiiiip iii//iis

-«'.v $11.99

I

,

I
I

L suits ill |l|//.l «Hll ail Mill

I
tail ilniik Ih %rragi' li.ir and
\oiir liioicf III':

'

I

•
1 /2 order of Mojo™ Potatoes or

,

!• Garden Salad or

I
'•Breadsticks

I ' • » 1 1 1 %^

'

I

Dine in or carry

I

I

out only $3.49

wflUBPOi
From pa '^

son, the Bruins defeated top-ranked

use to go to the MPSF final and
the NCAA Championships.

• • •

The Bruins face UC San Diego
in their first game of the NCAAs, a

team they defeated, 1 1-9, in La Jolla

exactly one month ago. The Tritons

were ranked as high as No. 10 this

season, and represent the Western
Water Polo Association,

f "We'll prepare for San Diego

"We've been in a do-or-

die situation since the

first day of the season."

Guy Baker

Water Polo Head Coach

like we do for any other team,"
Baker said. "They have a real

good player in (hole man) Mike
Nalu, and we'll just play our
game."

Should it beat San Diego,
UCLA will be less casual about its

probable opponent in the final -

California. The Golden Bears
have built a dynasty in water polo,

and this year's team is poised as

ever to add to its record 1 1 titles.

Although his team was 2-1

against Cal this season. Baker
admitted there was no edge either

way between the two teams.

"We have almost identical
records, we beat them by only a

goal both times this year, and they

have a great team," said Baker,
who lost the National crown to

Cal in 1991, his first year as UCLA
head coach.

Although the Bruins have
enjoyed marked success on the

road, they will not lose much fan

support to Cal since the Bay Area
is home to half of the UCLA team.

WILDCiffS
From page 31
giant slate schools - didn't earn the

reputation as the brains of the Big

Ten for nothing.

Desks were filled at the campus
library this week, and a sign
announcing late-night study hours in

the student center partially blocked

a banner featuring a giant red rose

and the words: "Expect Victory:

Northwestern Football."

"Students won't be forgetting

their studies. You can't do that at

Nnrthwo<;ff>rn " KA\i\ P^»vntf»r

\iiyr MlliiLll'
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Kinchen gets fired up before Rams lose to 49ers
Celebration in end

zone an attempt to

pump up emotions
By Gary Swan
San Francisco Chronicle

SAN FRANCISCO - Todd
Kinchen said he had never done it

before. He said he didn't know
where he got the inspiration, but

doggone, something came over
him after he scored the game's first

touchdown Sunday, something
that suggested to him that he use

the padded goalpost as a punching
bag - and then give it a good kick

to boot.

Kinchen swore it was not a

cheap rip-off of Ken Norton Jr.'s

goalpost punch-out on Oct. 22 in

St. Louis. And if it was, it failed,

because rather than carry the emo-
tion of an early touchdown into the

rest of the game, the Rams acted as

if they had been punched them-
selves and went oft meekly to a 41-

13 loss that left their playoff hopes
clinging to the ropes.

"This was definitely an emotion-

al game," Kinchen said. "The
inspiration for the end-zone cele-

bration was trying to create excite-

ment for our team. It was
important that we score first. That
was real Big for us. But we just did-

n't follow it up."

Instead, the 49ers turned
Kinchen's feisty fisticuffs - and a

few other of his antics on an after-

noon when he seemed to appear at

flash points all over the field - to

their own emotional advantage.
• "When you score a touchdown,
the first thing that goes through
your head isn't what the other
team is going to think. You care

about what your team thinks," he

said.

"We've been losing a lot of
games lately. And it didn't matter

who we played today. I was fired

up, and it was important that our

team got fired up. I guess that's

how I play. I'm an emotional play-

er. And when you're going, you're

going."

Kinchen had a close-up view of

Eric Davis' own bashing of the bag
after his 86-yard interception
return for a touchdown in the sec-

ond quarter. Kinchen caught up

with Davis on his Hight down the

sideline at about the 20-yard line,

but Davis pirouetted and threw
him off and danced into the end
zone.

"I did catch him," Kinchen said.

"I had him. But I missed the tack-

le. It was embarrassing." Kinchen
said. He saw Davis hitting the goal-

post "out of the corner of my eye. I

didn't want to watch any closer."

Coach Rick Brooks struggled

putting the Rams' fifth loss in their

last seven games into perspective.

"He took an eye into a finger," he

said, describing an injury to Chris

Miller that brought in Mark
Rypien for the second half. "Make
that a finger into the eye," Brooks
corrected himself.

"We gave this game away on
errors. They scored three touch-

downs and a field goal on take-

aways. That's not the way we won
games early this year."

The Rams started their season 4-

and are now 6-6. In those first

four early wins, they had no
turnovers. But the games against

the 49ers have been their downfall.

They lost them by nearly twin
scores of 44-10 and 41-13, and in

those losses their quarterbacks
threw eight interceptions.

"At 6-6, we're still not out of the

playoffs, but we're not playing like

a team capable of getting there,"

Brooks said.

Defensive tackle D'Marco Farr,

"This was definitely an

emotional game. The
inspiration for the end-

zone celebration was

trying to create

excitement for our

team."

Todd Kinchen

St. Louis Rams

like many of the Rams, didn't want
to talk much about the game. The
49ers had beaten them again when
they should have had the emotion-

al edge. The first time it had been
Elvis Grbac; this time it was Steve

Young. What was the difference?

"One's left-handed, the other's

right-handed - that's about it,"

Farr said. "One's a little better

runner. The other stands in the

pocket longer and subsequently
allows his receivers to take deeper

routes.

"The thing we didn't want to do
in this game was to lose it in the

first quarter," Farr said, remem-
bering the two quick turnovers the

49ers took in for touchdowns in

the first two minutes in St. Louis
last month.

So that's why - when Young
threw an interception on his first

pass, Jerry Rice fumbled on his

first catch (deep in 49er territory),

and Kinchen subsequently caught

the go-ahead touchdown pass - the

Rams could not help but think that

their time had come.

So why not do what Norton did

when he returned an interception

for a touchdown in the earlier

game? Bang the goalpost with a

series of uppercuts and right cross-

es to celebrate and get your team-

mates into the mood of the

moment.
"I thought it was the thing to

do," Kinchen said. "It seemed
right at the moment."

and nding our free da
Take a free LSAT or MCAT froin The Princeton Review and get back a computer-analyzed score report and a comprehensive

breakdown of your strengths and weaknesses. You will also get a free, two-hour class highlighting

application procedures for law or medical school and special techniques designed to maximize your performance on the test.

We pioneered the technique oriented approach that has earned us the reputation as the leader in test preparation.

I ^ AT Sun., December 3, 1 995, 9:00 am-3:00 pm, in Westwood

MLM : Test: Sat., December 2, 1 995, 9:00 am-4:00 pm, at UCLA
Class: Mon., December 4 1 995, 8:00 pm-1 0:00 pm, at UCLA

Space is limited to the first 50 people. Please call to reserve your place.
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Reach The Princeton Review Online
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Swimming world enforces heavy cracl(down on drug use
By Todd Lewan
The Associated Press

RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil-
The United States applauded
stricter penalties on doping
approved Tuesday by swimming's
world governing body, calling the

new sanctions "a giant step for-

ward" for the sport.

At a special Congress convened
here, the International Swimming
Federation voted to extend to four

years a mandatory ban on first-time

steroid users. The current suspen-

sion is two years.

That means swimmers who flunk

drug tests will automatically miss an

Olympic Games.
The federation, known as FINA,

also ruled that swimmers who test

positive for banned substances will

lose all "medals, victories and
accomplishments" in the preceding

12 months.

"This is a giant step forward for

swimming," said Carol Zaieski,

president of the U.S. Swimming
Federation. "The FINA has truly

taken a positive step toward being a

leader against doping."

But FINA rejected or put off

action on some of the stiffest anti-

doping proposals, including manda-
tory drug tests and penalties against

national teams whose members test

positive.

U.S. swimming officials have
called for stricter vigilance since the

Chinese women won 12 of 16 gold

medals at the world championships

in Rome, Italy last September.

In a compromise with advocates

ofmandatory drug testing, delegates

determined that federations must
inform FINA if a swimmer's time is

among the 50 fastest in the world.

All countries will be required to

provide FINA details of the swim-

mer's preparations, including meals,

the amount of training time and
location.

"This is good," said Zaieski. "If

athletes are aware they are being

monitored, then that in itself will be

a deterrent against doping."

But FINA stopped short of mak-
ing drug testing compulsory. And it

postponed a decision on whether to

ban a country from the Olympics if

more than a certain percentage of its

swimmers failed drug testing.

FINA director Cornel
Marculescu said the proposal would

be taken up again at the federation's

general congress in Atlanta next

July 17.

Delegates also deadlocked 17-17

on a proposal to fine individual fed-

erations for swimmers who used
drugs.

The United States and Australia

voted in favor of the measure, said

Zaieski. But some big nations, such

as Brazil, contended that it was
impossible to control athletes in dis-

tant parts of the country.

The tougher sanctions were wide-

ly seen as a message to the Chinese
team. Seven Chinese §wimmers,
including two world champions,
tested positive for drug use at the

Asian Games in Japan in October
1994.

But Gunnar Werner of Sweden,
FINA's honorary secretary, denied

the new rules had a specific target.

"This is not a witch hunt," he
said. "We had no discussion specifi-

cally about the Chinese. This legisla-

tion really had nothing to do with

them."

In fact, Werner said, the Chinese
should not be affected at all by the

changes.

"They themselves banned drug

use last year," he said. "I can't say

they are doping, but at least I can say

they are trying to follow the doping
rules. So far, not so many teams do
this - my Sweden, for example."

Werner said tighter control of
drug use wasn't possible just a few

years ago, when East German swim-

mers dominated Olympic competi-

tion despite suspicion of steroid use.

"We've come so far technologi-

cally and scientifically, and our
resources are much better today.

Now we spend hundreds of thou-

sand of dollars a year in this area,"

he said. "If we had had these
resources during the (East German)
years, the results of the Games
would have been dramatically differ-

ent."

The FINA meeting preceded the

opening of the World Swimming
Short Course Championship, which •

begins here on Thursday. •

(310) 209-1422
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National tMMiMbalf
AttMMiMi

EASTERN COWPERENCE
Atlantic Division

W
12

10

8

5

5

4

2

Orlando

New York

Miami

Washington

New Jersey

Boston

Philadelphia

Central Division

Chicago 1

1

Atlanta

Indiana

Charlotte

Detroit

Cleveland

Toronto

Milwaukee

Pet

.857

769

727

417

8 385

8

5

6

5

5

5

3

364

182

.846

615

500

GB

1/2

1/2

6

1/2

1/2

8 1/2

8 429

7 .417

8 .385

10 333

9 .250

3

4 1/2

5 1/2

5 1/2

6

7

71/2

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Division

W
Houston

Utah

San Antonio

Dallas

Denver

Minnesota

Vancouver

11

11

7

5

4

3

2

Pacific Dhrision

Sacramento

Seattle

L A Clippers

Phoenix

LA Lakers

Portland

Golden State

L

3

4

4

7

8

9

12

4

5

7

6

7

7

9

Pet

786

733

636

417

333

.250

.143

.692

643

500

500

462

462

357

GB

1/2

1/2

5

6

7

9

1/2

1/2

1/2

3

3

1/2

Tuesday's Games
Atlanta 102, New York 97. OT
New Jersey 89. Washington 84

Miami 111. Dallas 89
Cleveland 93, Toronto 89
Charlotte 106, Milwaukee 98
Minnesota 121, Vancouver 98
Houston 116, LA Clippers 103

Indiana 1 02, Seatlle 101

Sacramento 91 , Denver 85

National Hociioy Ltagua

(ASTfRM LOMflRHICI

W L T PtS GF GA
Flori<la 17 5 1 35 84 55

Support the

3rd Annual Daily Bruin Holiday Toy Drive.
Bring your unwrapped toys to the Daily Bruin offices

@225 Kerckhoff Hall

(across from the Coffee House).

Last day to bring in toys is

Friday, December 1 5, 1 995.

Toys will be donated to children at the

King/Drew Medical Center in Watts and
Area Shelters for Battered Women and their children.

For more Information call:

826 2095 or 473-9991
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Philadelphia

NY Rangers

Washington

New Jersey

Tampa Bay

N.Y Islanders

14

13

11

10

9

4

Norllieast Division

Pittsburgh

Montreal

Buffalo

Boston

Hartford

Ottawa

13

12

10

8

9

6

6

8

10

10

10

15

5

9

10

9

11

15

32 86

29 83

23 58

23 59

22 67

55

70

58

56

79

11 56 90

29103 63

25 68 60

22 68

20 71

19 52

13 56

63

73

64

86

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Central Division

Detroit

Winnipeg

Toronto

Chicago

Dallas

St. Louis

Pacific Division

Colorado

Los Angeles

Anaheim

Edmonton

Vancouver

Calgary

San Jose

W
14

12

11

10

8

TPts

8 12

15 4

10 10

13

11

11

15

16

30

26

26

24

21

19

34

25

22

19

18

11

10

GF GA
82 55

87 79

76 70

79 73

56 57

52 66

95 63

82 82

78 74

59 81

80 95

49 84

68103

Tuesdays Games
Pittsburgh 7, Ottawa 2

Colorado 7, NY Islanders 3

Detroit 3. Montreal 2

Winnipeg 4, Toronto 3

Chicago at Edmonton, (n)

Coliana Football

PAC-TEN COACH OF THE YEAR

Stanford's Tyrone Willingham, who led

the Cardinal to a 7-3-1 record in his

first season, was named Pacific-10

Conference Coach of the Year

Willingham, who replaced Super Bowl-

winning coach Bill Walsh, inherited a

team which was 3 7 1 In 1994.

Though the Cardinal was picked in the

preseason to finish last in the Pac-10,

the team finished fourth with a 5-3

record in the league Stanford was
ranked as high as No 16 natiorfally this

season

Willingham, 41, Is the first Stanford

coach to win coach of the year honors

since Walsh won the award in 1977

The Pac-10's coach of the year is cho-

I I I I I I

sen by the league's head football

(^atlOMfFeotliail Leaguo
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AMERICAN CONFERENCE
EatI

Buffalo

Indianapolis

Miami

New England

NY Jets

Central

Pittsburgh

Cincinnati

Houston

Cleveland

Jacksonville

West

Kansas City

Oakland

Denver

San Diego

Seattle

W
8

7

6

5

3

8

5

5

4

3

10

8

6

5

5 7

PF PA

248233

246238

303261

212267

179295

297259

286290

273256

218264

197267

277185

277199

282243

208244

259289

NATIONAL CONFERENCE
East

Dallas

Philadelphia

Arizona

NY Giants

Washington

Central

Green Bay

Chicago

Detroit

Minnesota

Tampa Bay

West

San Francisco

Atlanta

St. Louis

Carolina

New Orleans

W
10

8

4

3

3

8

7

6

6

6

8

7

6

5

5

8

9

9

PF PA

343214

249255

211326

223273

234 282

312249

324293

304302

300293
188226

335173

278266

214277

228247

239278

SttAday's Games
Indianapolis 36. Miami 28

New England 35, Buffalo 25

Cincinnati 1 7, Jacksonville 13

Chtcago 27. New York Giants 24

Philadelphia 14. Washington 7

Green Bay 35. Tampa Bay 13

Houston 42, Denver 33

New York Jets 16, Seattle 10

Pittsburgh 20, Cleveland 17

San Francisco 41, St. Louis 13

Arizona 40, Atlanta 37, OT
New Orleans 34. Carolina 26

Momlay's Game
San Diego 12, Oakland 6

Thursday, Nov. 30
New York Giants at Arizona, 5 p.m.

Tuesdav s Sumts
Transactions

BASEBALL

American League

CHICAGO WHITE SOX—Sent Chris

Tremie, catcher, outnght to Nashville of

the American Association

NEW YORK YANKEES—Named Jim

Thursby assistant director of media

relations and Gene Keohane baseball

operations assistant

National League

CINCINNATI REDS—Named Tommy
Thompson manager and Andre

Rabouin pitching coach of Charleston,

WVa of the South Atlantic League

COLORADO ROCKIES—Extended the

contract of Bob Gebhard. general man-
ager, through the 1999 season and

appointed him executive vice president.

Named Keli McGregor senior vice pres-

ident of business operations and Sue
Ann McClaren vice president of ticket

operations.

Pacific Coast League

CALGARY CANNONS—Named Tom
Valcke general manager

FOOTBALL

BASKETBALL
National Basketball Association

HOUSTON ROCKETS—Signed Clyde

Drexler, guard, to a multi-year contract

extension.

ContiMHtai Basketball Association

CONNECTICUT PRIDE—Activated
Antonio Watson, center, from the

injured reserve list Waived Troy Smith,

forward

FORT WAYNE FURY—Traded the rights

to Chancellor Nichols, forward, and a

19% fifth round draft pick to the

Oklahoma City Cavalry for Matt Othick,

guard

SAN DIEGO WILDCARDS-Acquired
the rights to Evric Gray, forward, from

the Quad City Thunder for a player to

be named.

ROCKFORD LIGHTNING—Raced
Jimmy Oliver, guard, on the inactive

reserve list

National Football League
GREEN BAY PACKERS—Claimed Jim

McMahon. quarterback, off waivers

from the Cleveland Browns Released

LeShon Johnson, running back.

World League of American Football

WLAF—Named David Tossell director

of information and manager of NFL
International public relations.

HOCKEY
National Hockey League

BOSTON BRUINS—Sent Blaine Lacher.

goalie, to Providence of the AHL.

NEW JERSEY DEVILS—Sent Ricard

Persson. defenseman. to Albany of the

AHL. Recalled Cale Hulse. defenseman.
from Albany

TAMPA BAY LIGHTNING—Recalled

Bob Halkidis. defenseman. from

Atlanta of the IHL.

Tuesday s Colleae Baskelliall

EAST

Providence 100. Brown 67
Seton Hall 83, Monmouth, N.J. 67
St John's 71. Manhattan 68

Syracuse 89, Colgate 55

SOUTH
Florida St 92, Fla International 44
George Mason 142, Troy St. 127

Memphis 90. Jackson St. 67
Miss Valley St 87. Delta St. 80
Mississippi St 77, N.C.-Wilmington 54

INIDWEST

Illinois 89, E Illinois 57

Indiana 73. Notre Dame 53
Iowa 98. Drake 66
Iowa St 63, Wis -Milwaukee 52
Massachusetts 92, Kentucky 82
Michigan St 75, Arkansas 72

WEST
Arizona St. 82, S. Utah 76

Fresno St 97. CS Northridge 77
Pepperdine 76. Seattle 62

San Francisco 59, Stanford 58
Washington 74, E. Washington 55
Arizona 85, Marathon Oil 75

Professional Tanfiii

1136
Westwood BLVD.

2 AGASSI, ANDRE 4765
3 MUSTER, THOMAS 4474
4 BECKER. BORIS 3325

5 CHANG. MICHAEL 3211

6 KAFELNIKOV YEVGENY 2560
7 ENQVIST. THOMAS 2505
8 COURIER, JIM 2471

9 FERREIRA. WAYNE 2144
10 IVANISEVIC, GORAN 1861

11 KRAJICEK, RICHARD 1756
12 STICH. MICHAEL 1727

13 BRUGUERA. SERGI 1666

14 BOETSCH, ARNAUD 1530

15 ROSSET, MARC 1391

Badminton

WORLD RANKINGS
Mens singles

Name Country

Heryanto Arbi INA

Joko Suprlanto INA

Allan Budi Kusuma INA

Poul-Erik Heyer-Larsen DEN
Ardy Wiranata INA

Hermawan Susanto INA

1.

2.

3.

4.

5

6.

/.

8

9

10.

11.

12.

Park Sung Woo
Lee Kwang Jin

Dong Jiong

H. Hendrawan

Rashid Sidek

KOR
KOR
CHN
INA

MAL

Points

331

283

273

271

257

251

250

199

197

191

184

Thomas Stuer-Laudrisen DEN 184

Ladies singles

Susi Susanti

Ye Zhaoying

Bang Soo Hyun

LIm Xiaoqing

Mia Audina

Kyung Mm Ra

Camilla Martin

Wang Chen

Jingna Han
'^ Hyun Kim

INA

CHN
KOR
SWE
INA

KOR
DEN
CHN
CHN
KOR

334.88

319.45

31770
278.65

220.90

216.96

21548
206.64

198.42

181 Ofi

Petanqua USA

' <l RANKiNf.";

AV'FR

'E

TOT

PTS

2

LOCAL COMPETITION RESUITS

San Oitfo InlBf cilY Tournaitum 19%
Flnl ($180) M,ix leyrdn/1 Mil

Noiivfiri/Tom Nyiiyeri

SscoiiJ ($105) Andr6Doll6/Bob
' !".'ir>o/B(ll Kelso
s hirt Albert Pirino/Bemard

I eDour/Roger Ricard

Contol«nte: Ootores Bush/Bot)

AhramsoryVince GerdSU

Cimpiled from AP win by Stoo Daly
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Northwestern students

finally smell the roses
By Tiara Ruriihart

The Associated Press

EVANSTON, lU. - There's only a

week to go until final exams at

Northwestern, the school known for

having the brains of the Big Ten. The
buzz on campus, however, isn't

about tests, it's about Rose Bowl
tickets. And how to get them.

With the once hapless Wildcats
heading to Pasadena for the first

time in over 40 years, pigskin fever

has hit with a vengeance.

"Students are talking about foot-

ball. That hasr^'t happened in nearly

50 years," said John Paynter, the

school's director of bands who, as a

student, cheered on the Wildcats at

their last bowl appearance - the 1949

Rose Bowl.

The campus bookstore had to add
more cash registers to handle all the

sales of Northwestern sweatshirts,

hats, pompons and T-shirts.

Vases of roses are plentiful around
suburban Evanston. University flags

flap in store windows.

Former students, including
Charlton Heston, Cindy Crawford
and Ann-Margret, have voiced their

support for the Wildcats on televi-

sion.

And on Monday, so many
California-dreaming fans jammed
the phone lines to inquire about bowl

tickets that the university's voice

mail system broke. That was the first

day the university was open after

Michigan's victory over Ohio State

handed the Wildcats the Rose Bowl
bid.

Mary Doi, a senior ar>d self-

described fair-weather fan, was

among those trying to get tickets.

"It's a once in a half-century
chance," she said.

Until this season, when the
Wildcats became the nation's
favorite underdogs, racking up a 10-

1 record and capturing the Big Ten
championship, the average SAT
scores of Northwestern freshmen
was more often a source of pride
than the football team - especially

during a 34-game losing streak
between 1979 and 1982.

But this year's team was different,

and students started attending
games in droves - although this was
the first season they had to pay for

tickets.

Dyche Stadium, which seats

49,256, sold out three times this year;

the school's last sellout was in 1983.

In six home games this season,
229,380 seats were sold, compared
to 17 1,909 last year.

Charles Chun, a senior, remem-
bers his reaction last spring when
told he'd have to pay for his tickets.

"I thought, 'Why should I have to

pay to go see us lose?'" he said, smil-

ing. "But it all worked out all right."

As for those much-desired Rose
Bowl tickets. Northwestern will be

allotted 21,904 at $80 each.

Priority will be given to season-

ticket holders, including student and
faculty season-ticket holders, as well

as certain university donors.

Amid the Rose Bowl rush, signs of

the old Northwestern were still evi-

dent on campus. After all, this school

of 7,400 undergraduates - the only

private university in a conference of

See WILDCArs, page 28

Justice Department looks at NCAA

requirements for leartiing disabled

By Mibhael J. Sniffen
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - The Justice

Department is investigating

whether the NCAA is discriminat-

ing against student athletes with

learning disabilities.

"We received a complaint with-

in the past month, and we have
opened an investigation," John
Wodatch, chief of the disabilities

rights section of the department's

civil rights division, said today.

"This is time sensitive and has pri-

ority over our backlog so we will

try to move fairly quickly."

The complaint came from the

parents of Chad Ganden, 17, a

senior at Naperville North High
School in suburban Chicago.
Ganden was the state swimming
champion last year in the 100-yard

freestyle.

The question is whether NCAA
rules designed to prevent colleges

from giving athletic scholarships

to students unprepared to handle

college academic work are being

unfairly applied to learning-dis-

abled students. Discrimination

against such students would vio-

late the Americans with
Disabilities Act.

"This is by no means a cut-and-

dried violation," Wodatch said.

"We are trying to understand how
this policy works and whether it

violates the disabilities act."

The NCAA requires minimum

scores on standard college
entrance exams and minimum
grade point averages in at least 13

"core" college preparatory cours-

es for students to be eligible for

Discriiiiiiiauoii against

such students would

violate the Americans

with Disabilities Act.

athletic scholarships.

The NCAA told Ganden he did

not have enough college prepara-

tory courses to be eligible to

accept a school-paid recruiting

visit to a college before Nov. 15,

according to The Washington
Post, which first reported the

story. The Post said Ganden has

difficulty translating letters or

series of letters into words that

can be spoken, but has a normal
IQ and the required test scores.

The association allows high
school athletes and colleges to

make binding agreements before

Nov. 15 for admission and schol-

arships.

"First, we're trying to under-

stand what the NCAA policies

are, how it chooses 'core" courses

and how it decides whether class-

es for the learning-disabled fit into

those requirements," Wodatch
said. "Ganden's parents say the

learning-disabled courses at this

high school are tougher than
those at most high schools in the

country."

Wodatch said the department
had had two earlier complaints

about the NCAA scholarship
rules from learning-disabled ath-

letes during the past year. "They
had received letters challenging

their scholarship. We asked the

NCAA to reconsider, and they

did," Wodatch said. "They were
both settled by this informal
process, which we use frequently,

and no investigation was
opened."

"So, we knew the issue was out

there but we had not previously

examined the rules in

detail,"Wodatch said.

He said the department had not

finished speaking with Ganden's
parents and had only contacted

the NCAA by telephone so far.

He also said investigators would
need to consult the Department
of Education.

"We will look at the rules now
from the point of view of this kid."

Wodatch said. "But there were
reasons these systems were creat-

ed. The act does not require that

we destroy those goals. It requires

reasonable accommodations
short of a fundamental alteration.

"If we did conclude the system

does discriminate, the task would
be to keep the basic policy in place

but fashion a modification so it

does not discriminate."
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Bruins rise to occasion
Men's hoops defeats

Fullerton, 79-63, in

season home-opener

By Scott Yamaguchi
Daily Bruin Staff

In another exhibition of its unpredictability,

the UCLA nien's basketball team struggled

through an error-prone first half, then

rebounded with a 50-point second half and
earned a 79-63 victory over Cal State

Fullerton Tuesday night at Pauley Pavilion.

Reminiscent of their 68-57, come-from-
behind victory over Wisconsin in the second

round of last week's Maui Invitational, the

Bruins (2-2 overall) shot a dismal three-for-10

from the foul line and turned the ball over 1

1

times in the first half.

"In the first half, we were our own worst

enemy," Bruin head coach Jim Harrick said.

UCLA did shoot 59.1 percent from the

field in the first halfwhile holding Fullerton (0-

I ) to a 39.4 clip, but the Titans took 1 1 more
shots and turned the ball over just seven times

As a result, the 23rd-ranked Bruins found

themselves down 30-29 at the intermission to a

Fullerton team that finished the 1994-95 sea-

son with a 7-20 record and a ninth-place finish

in the Big West Conference. "»

For the 10,941 in attendance, the halftime

score was hard to believe. After all, 40 minutes

eai-lier, they had watched the 1994-95 NCAA
championship banner hoisted to the Paule\

Pavilion rafters in a pre-game ceremony.

But after Charles O'Bannon's one-handed,

fast-break dunk that put UCLA up, 16-13.

with 12:29 remaining in the half, the Bruins

would suffer through a seven-minute scoreless

stretch.

During that time, Fullerton's Chris St.

Clai;-c bombed a 23-foot three-pointer, then

iTTacfe a layin to start the Titans on an 1 1 -0 scor-

ing run that would leave the score in their

favor at 24-16 with 5:19 left in the half.

O'Bannon finally broke the silence for the

Bruins with a 16-foot jumper from the left cor-

ner at the five minute mark, but Fullerton still

led by eight after John Williams buried a 15-

footer two minutes later.

At that point, UCLA's Toby Bailey took

over. The sophomore guard, who finished

with 23 points and eight assists - both game-
highs - scored five points in the last three min-

utes ofthe half, leading the Bruins on a 7-0 run

that would bring them withm one point at the

intermission.

SCOTT O/Daii, nr

Sophomore J.R, Henderson scored 19 points in Tuesday night's home opener
at Pauley Pavilion. UCLA defeated Cal State Fullerton, 79-63.

Then, on UCLA's opening possession of

the second half, Bailey nailed a three-pointer

from the right side, giving the Bruins a 32-30

lead that they would never relinquish.

"Obviously, we were out-manned,"
Fullerton head coach Bob Hawking said. "We
were able to hang in there for a while, but

they're certainly a talented team that's gonna
be a real good team down the road."

Leading 38-34 with about 16 minutes to go,

sophomore forward J.R. Henderson scored

five consecutive points to start UCLA on a 1
7-

4 scoring run.

Freshman center Jelani McCoy, who fin-

ished with 16 points on six-of-six shooting,

scored six consecutive points in the run. The
first two came on a pair of free throws, the sec-

ond two on an alley-oop dunk from Bailey,

and the last two points on a one-handed jam
assisted by point guard Cameron Dollar after

Henderson swatted a Fullerton layin attempt

to midcourt.

Dollar had a bit of an off-night, finishing

with zero points, six assists and four
turnovers. .

But as a team, UCLA was especially solid

in the second half, shooting a blistering 69.6

percent from the field and making 17 of its 20
free throws. The second-half improvement
from the foul line left the Bruins with a 66.7

percent clip in the game. Even better, they

committed just six turnovers in the second
half.

"I thought we played a lot better, certainly,

in the second halfthan we did in the first half,"

I larrick said. "We had 1 1 turnovers and came
hack with just six, and that helps us just a little

( It better there.

We were three-for-10 from the line in the

first half, and came back 17-for-20 in the sec-

The UCLA rnen s basketball team hoii.

last night in Pauley Pavilion before its g
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th-^ Final

Four looms
The Bruins, two games

away from an NCAA
title, face San Diego next

By Yoni Tamler

Strangely enough,
there are^no sweaty
palms, dry mouths, or ^ .

nail-biting as the UCLA / Pa^
men's water polo team [u/dC^'
stands on the brink ofan ///•<»
elusive national champi- I pjOv^
onship - UCLA has not | _j
won the NCAA water
polo title in 23 years.

Last weekend the Bruins placed second in

the Mountain Pacific Sports Federation tour-

nament, which, coupled with their record, was
good enough to receive the tourney's at-large

bid for the Final Four at Stanford next week-

end.

Now the Bruins are two games away from a

title, and are handling the pressure as if it

doesn't exist for them - the grisled veterans of

1995.

"This just seems like another week of prac-

tice," UCLA head coach Guy Baker said.

"We've been in a do-or-die situation since the

first day of the season."

CAL SPORTS INFO

Phinney Gardner of Cal water polo.

Indeed, UCLA has carried considerable

weight on its shoulders at various points this

year, upsetting what seemed like every team it

played on its way to a No. 1 ranking. Then last

Saturday, facing the termination of a 16-6 sea-

See wmiR POLO, page 28

Briefly

hoops ticliets ...

Tickets are still available for the

Wooden Classic to be held Dec. 9tli

at The Pond in Anaheim. Purdue
meets Villanova in the opener while

UCLA will face off with Maryland in

the second game. Tickets range from
$24-5150 and are available through
Ticketmaster locations.
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UCLA expands community health care clinics
By Jennifer K. Merita
Daily Bruin Staff

Hoping to bring "UCLA-quali-
ty health care" into the communi-
ty, the UCLA Medical Group
expanded its programs by opening

two new neighborhood physician

offices in the L.A. area during the

last year.

The two offices — located in

Marina del Rey and Culver City —
are part of a new UCLA health

network which connects the

UCLA Medical Center, the

UCLA/Santa Monica Hospital,

neighborhood physician offices

and physician groups throughout

Los Angeles and the San Fernando

Valley.

"It's a response to the changes

in the health care environment,"

explained Brenda McGee, the

chief operating officer for

UCLA's department of medicine.

"Under managed care, a patient

must first go to a primary care doc-

tor and get authorization to go to a

specialist. The result is less

patients for specialists. That
means you have to have more
patients under primary care,"

McGee continued.

Because UCLA expanded its

primary care as much as it could,

the medical group decided to

expand into the community.

"It's a local doctors office," said

Peter Galier, a primary care physi-

cian at the Marina del Rey office.

"People can access UCLA physi-

cians and UCLA technology and

UCLA information right in their

own neighborhoods."

The neighborhood physician

offices are full-service primary
care facilities with faculty-appoint-

ed physicians. They offer health

checkups, medical evaluations and

gynecologic exams as well as

minor office procedures, lacera-

tion repair, minor surgeries, skin

biopsies, splints, trigger-point

injections for pain, laboratory
work and x-rays.

All of the neighborhood offices

are linked by computer to the

UCLA campus. According to

McGee, physicians have the same
access to computer databases and
medical information systems as

UCLA hospital physicians on
campus. Patient records are also

on the computer so physicians

from the hospital, as well the

offices, can access them.

Specialists also visit the offices

regularly, including an endocrinol-

ogist and digestive disease special-

ist at the Marina del Rey office

which opened in January.

"In addition, for any speciality

referrals we provide transporta-

tion from the office to the main
campus," Galier said. "Patients

come to our office and a UCLA
van picks them up and brings them
to their appointment and then

See NETWORK, page 15
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, undergraduate internal vice president, distributes free blue books and dons an informative sandwich

students and passersby aware of potential financial aid cuts and fee hikes.

Undergraduate

council protests

financial aid cuts
^

\
:

;

By Brooke Olson

"Stop the raid on financial aid." blared

a large, colorful sandwich board as the

Undergraduate Student Association
Council launched its campaign against

financial aid cuts and fee hikes.

For the past two days, the council wore

informative sandwich boards and passed

out free blue books on Bruin Walk, near

Campbell Hall and on South Campus to

raise awareness about the woes financially

strapped students face.

Congressional Republicans have pre-

pared a budget containing more than S5

billion in cuts to student aid programs.

Although Congress has scaled back its

original cuts by half, many UCLA stu-

dents will still be affected by the remaining

reductions to federal financial aid. said

John Du, undergraduate external vice

president .

"The blue books could possibly be the

last free form of financial aid students

get," he said.

On a local level, fears that the UC
Regents will raise student fees have yet to

be realized. The currently approved 1995-

See USAC, page 14

Inside A&E Qraduate qovernmeiit OKs affirmative action

L.l. theater

feces decline

ITiefateoftheDoolittle

theater hangs in the balance

as regional theaters and large

commercial theaters threaten

to close the establishment.

See page 20

Association finally

takes stand on UC
Regents' decision

By Ryan Ozimek

For the first time in the history of

the Graduate Students Association,

the institution finally took a decisive

stand on affirmative action.

Wednesday night, the association's

governing body passed a three-part

resolution strongly supporting the

controversial preference program.

To begin the process, association

fresident John Shapley created a res-

olution in direct response to the UC
Rigeiits rcpr.il of affirmative action

in admissions and hiring policies.

The resolution attacks the regents'

decision, stating that they "... acted in

blatant disregard of the wishes of all

mne UC chancellors, and the recog-

nized representatives of the faculty.

the staffand the students."

Debate on the three-part resolu-

tion was heated, but resulted in an

official denouncement of the

regents' ruling.

Although two of the sections

passed overwhelmingly, the first,

which asked the regents to repeal

their decision, was approved only

narrowly following controversial

amendments.

"I was in support of it until the

amendment was made to ask the

regents to find ways to keep diversity

on the campuses," said forum repre-

sentative David Endler. "It just

watered down the resolution and

strayed away from its main point of

asking for a reversal of the regents

actions."

The resolution also reactivates a

task group to review the impact of

affirmative action's demise on
UCLA's graduate students.

"It's eminent Ihat we as a whole

take a stand for the graduate govern-

ment," Shapley said before the vote.

"It's time for us to intensify the

debate on affirmative action."

Shapley felt it necessary for the

forum to play an active role in the

Affirmative Action Coalition, a net-

work of on -

campus
groups work-

ing to contin-

ue the

preferential

policy at

UCLA.
By passing

a motion
which gives

Shapley repre-

sentative power in the coalition, the

graduate student government took a

tangible step toward affirmative

action activism. But some hesitated

at giving Shapley so much represen-

tative authority.

"The coalition takes action in

more areas than \ 'CI A and arflrma-

tive action," said Loc Nguyen, the

association's internal vice president

"It fights the California Civil Rights

Initiative and other issues outside q\

UCLA. How can the graduate go\-

crnment support something it hasn't

discussed yet?"

And forum member Tim Bcasle\

cautioned, "this allows the president

to represent the graduate govern-

ment in whatever way he wants to.

carte blanche."

But after a 20 minute debate, the

forum finally passed this part of the

resolution as well, by a vote of 1 1-2.

However, even after two hours of

debate and a flurry of motions, the

association has yet to address the

applicability of the regents' decision

to graduate students.

The regents repealed affirmative

action through motions SP-I and SP-

2; the first affecting UC students, the

second UC staff and faculty. But nei-

Ref BSA, paqe 14
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What's Brewin' Joilay
All Day

Association of Cliinese Americans
ACA Clothing Drive: donations go to Center for

Pacific Asian Families Shelter

Bruin Walk and Sunset Village
'»«Q_441 1

fc..^-*

UCLA HU Ik,

Freshman Information Seminar

Men's Gym 127

825-7381

HofM

Bible Studies m the New/Old testament

Bible Study

Ackerman 3508

Department of Social Welfare

Conference on Macro Social Work Careers '

Macro social work professionals in diverse fields

discuss their careers and the opportunities that

exist today

Dodd 200

12:30 p.m^

Rosary Group: All are welcome
Ackerman 3516

208-5015

Campus Crusade For Christ at UCLA
Campus Prayer

Janss Steps

824-1923

2j.ni.

juhn Paul ii Sucttity

The Bible and the Catholic Church
Ackerman 3530
209-9116

4 p.m.

Center for the Study of Women
Teresa De Lauretis lectures on
"Autotheorization"

Hacienda Room, Faculty Center

825-0590

5 p.m.

Environmental Coalition

Recycling Meeting
Ackerman 2408
206-4438

Latino/a Business Student Association

Last General Meeting/Pizza Night

UCLA Career Center

206-1931

Buddhist Student Association (B.S.A.)

Weekly Meeting

LuValle Commons Board Room
209-3360

5:30 p.iil.

Amnesty International

Cjeneral Mcetmg
Ackerman 3508
441-0979

tp.m.

Asian American Leadership Development
Project

Should You Care?" an interactive discussion on
affirmative action

Discussion on affirmative action and how it

affects your future!

-tiaines 39

209-1404

Phi Beta Sigma/Nommo
Discussion: "Now that we have marched, where
do we go from here?"

Haines 18

Korean American Christian Fellowship

Weekly Fellowship Meeting

Haines 2

478-1176

Agape Uhristian

Weekly Meeting

CHS 33-105

208-3991

1:30 p.m.

eiiowsnip

7 p.m.

Art History Undergrad Student Associatiun

Graduate School Night

Morgan Center, Press Room
206-6905

Han Ool Lim (Korean Cultural Awareness
Group)

Final General Meeting for fall quarter

All members encouraged to attend

Location TBA
209-0678

Student Committee for the Arts (SCA)

Free Concert: Debashish Battacharya,

Hindustani Slide Guitarist

Internationally acclaimed Hindustani slide

guitarist plays Indian music on uniquely altered

guitar

Jan Popper Theater, Schoenberg Hall

825-3253

Oikos on Campus
Weekly Fellowship Meeting

Kinsey 169

Delta Chi Xi

Info Night about Christ-centered sorority

11001 Ophir Dr. #1

824-4005

UCLA Ski and Snowboard Association

Final Aspen Meeting: All going to Aspen MUST
attend!

John Wooden Center, 2nd Floor Games Lounge
445-1798

Student Welfare Commission
Sexual Health Fishbowl by PHUs and SHAs -

AIDS Awareness Week
Courtside CI Lounge
825-7586

tp.m.

Southwest Chamber Music Society Concert

Leo S. Bing Theater

General: $20.00

Students: $10.00

Seniors/museum rhembers/Music Program
contributors: $15.00

(213)857-6115

Sunset Village Office of Residential Life

"Desperado" Movie Screening - vice president

of Columbia Pictures will be there to speak.

Come early

Free with student ID.
Northwest Campus Auditorium
794-4997

UCLA Woodwind Chamber Ensemble
Concert

Hotel Bel-Air Summit
825-4761

Sp.M.

Phi Beta Lambda
txecutive Committee Meeting

B8 Delta Terrace Study Lounge
794-3015

10 p.m.

GALA
UCLA/USC Night at AXIS
AXIS West Hollywood
$2.00 for students w/I.D.

273-2180

To place a listing in What 's Brewin,

submit requests in the Daily Bruin

office, 225 Kerckhoff Hall, by 2 p.m.

the day before publication.
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Weather

More of the same
weather should

keep Bruins warm
by day and cold at

night. Find a good
cup of coffee to

keep you warm
while you study for

tiflal^xams

Ssn Fernandb
Valley

49/83

UCLA
55/79

Santa
Monica
54/75

"^rm^n Gabrier
Valley #
49/82 ^'

Downtown
54/81

Long
Beach
51-79

':''\W^^W^ «T*v^^.'

56 77
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hot photos, and much more.
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Paulina Aguilar

(left) tiugs sister

Tatiana

RT OOD TIPS OF
M/

Transfusion marks first time a bone marrow recipient becomes a donor

By John Digrado
Daily Bruin Staff

C^

Stiehm and his colleagues began their work SCID and does nol carry the disease.

with the Aguilar family when Paulina was first However, the youngest daughter, Tatiana, was
diagnosed with the disease. The medical team diagnosed with the genetic disorder shortly

ix years ago, Luis Aguilar was uncer- decided that by transfusing the stem, or imma after her birth, and doctors needed to find a

ain about his oldest daughter's ture, cells from the father, the cells would serve way to save her life as well. —
I uture. as the basis for all other cells. Deciding that the father's bone marrow cells

^"^^ ' Born with a rare genetic disorder The stem cells were separated from the had taken particularly well to Paulina's body,

called severe combined immunodeficiency dis- mature bone marrow cells, and the "depleted" Stiehm and his colleagues then took a bone
ease (SCID), little Paulina's immune system sample was injected into Paulina's blood- marrow sample from Paulina and filtered out

was basically nonexistent,

and she needed a bone
marrow transplant from

her father in order to sur-

vive.

Thanks to the discov-

ery of what doctors call a

"depleted" bone marrow
transfusion, Paulina is

now a healthy, normal
first-grader.

And, by becoming the

first-recorded patient

who has been cured by a

bone marrow transplant

and gone on to become a

bone marrow donor, she

has helped save the life of

her younger sister,

Tatiana, who suffers from

the same genetic disease.

Injected with a sample

ofbone marrow from her

older sister in July,

Tatiana's recovery has

been steady since she

receiveit the transfusion,

and doctors feel extreme-

ly confident about her full

recovery

"Uri f A ells are growing slowly because hci

N M( 111 has kickeil m " said Dr. E.

Kii li iid Siirhm. an immuruilogist with the

I i 1 A ( liildtcns Hospital. "We are 98 per-

cent sure that the transfusion has been a suc-

crss"

the father's stem cells

from Paulina's mar-
row. Tissue samples
from both Paulina and

Tatiana showed the sis-

ters to be a perfect

match in white blood

cell type, a finding that

encouraged dtxtors to

create a transfusion

that Tatiana's body
would accept.

"We were fairly

reassured that the

father's cells were tol-

erant (to Paulina's sys-

tem) by now. and that

there wouldn't be any

graft vs. host reaction

(within Tatiana),"

Stiehm said. "The
father's cells were tol-

erant, so there was no

depletion process in

transfusing the bone
marrow from (Paulina

to Tatiana)."

Tatiana took the

transfusion well, doc-

tors said, and is on her

•
" risk of Paulina's body rejecting the way to leading a normal life. The sisters' par-

le 1 cells was minimized because her ents said they*re grateful to have both of their

t -iiv Aould accept the premature cells and daughters on the road to recovery.

identify them as her own. "Since Paulina gave (bone marrow for her

Naomi, the Aguilars' second daughter, was

born a few years after Paulina's bout with See MARROWt page 13

)i

Paulina Aguilar center, looks on as her sister Tatiana is checked by nurse
Deanna Smith Paulina received life-saving bone marrow from her father

Luis Aguilar right, and later donated marrow to her sister.

Attorney

speaks on

civil rights
Patrick says nation's

biases still mandate

affirmative action

By Sarah Krupp

Deval Patrick, the assistant U.S.

attorney general for civil rights, has

a dream of making America a color-

blind country.

But for now, he told 50 UCLA
students yesterday, that dream is

just a surreal haze in need of people

to fight for it.

"People all over America arc

looking for a reason to hope. Let

them look to us. to you. to mc."
Patrick said.

His lecture touched on many
aspects of civil rights, but concen-

trated on affirmative action. He pre-

ferred calling affirmative action

"affirmative consideration," which

he defined as a system where "race

and gender are a consideration but

are nol a guarantee."

This system would, he claimed,

support both "merit and equality."

While acknowledging the abuses of

affirmative action, he stated that the

those reports have been exaggerat-

ed - only 2 percent of court cases

complaining of discrimination have

been by Caucasian men. he said.

Stressing the need for a moderate

balance between quotas and color-

blindness. Patrick said he believes

that affirmative action must contin-

ue to be implemented because he

says racism continues to exist.

"We support affirmative action

without hype, without fear, and
without apology," he said.

As an African American, Patrick

claimed to have been victimized by

racism often.

"I still get followed into depart-

ment stores, harassed by policemen

when I drive someone else's fancv

car
,.: .1.

iiii> Lumments were

clearly in support of

affirmative action and

finding a middle ground

within it."

Courtney Schaberg

UCLA Law Student

Making a subtle comment about

the UC Board of Regents, Patrick

attacked opponents of affirmative

action stating that although some
have good intentions and are simply

naive, many arc "obstructionists

and hypocrites.

"

By their reactions, the majority of

the audience seemed to support the

policy and agree with the the com-
promises that Patrick advocated

"His comments were clearly in

support of affirmative action and
finding a middle ground within it,"

said UCLA law student Courtney
Schaberg. who is taking an affirma-

tive action seminar this semester.

"His presence here is important to

(law school students on campus) as

we try to redefine affirmative
action."

Elizabeth Bean, the program
director for the African American
Studies Program, expressed slight

disappointment in the lack of atten-

dance.

"He had a strong message -
I just

wish more people could have heard

See MTIICIC. paqn 12
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Updated parking structure

plan delays construction

Proposed plaza,

lot may not be

done until 1997

By Marjon Ghasemi

Complaints of overcrowded
parking lots at malls and shop-

ping centers are numerous dur-

ing the holiday season.
Occasionally, consumers are so

desperate for their parking fix

that honking horns and flying

lingers become a commonaHty.
In Westwood Village, howev-

er, cutthroat parking is more
than just part of the yuletide

spirit - local residents and mer-

chants agree that parking prob-

lems are ycar-roundr ^-

Since the early 1980s, city

officials and Westwood organi-

zations have discussed plans to

mend the parking situation by

building a new structure on
Broxton Avenue between
Weyburn and Kinross Avenues.

But according to Howard

(Jantman, a spokesperson for

City Councilman Mike Fueur,

Fueur is now considering anoth-

er plan that would add at least a

year onto the completion date

of the parking structure.

The original plan was to build

a six-story parking garage, with

two stories underground and
four above. The project was
estimated to be completed
before the 1996 holiday season,

Gantman explained.

At a community meeting held

a few weeks ago, residents, mer-

chants and city officials

reviewed the current proposal,

Gantman said. By building a

completely underground five-

story parking structure, which
would have 100 more spaces

than the originally planned
structure, a new plaza could be

constructed at the ground level.

Some merchants are unsure

whether the longer wait for an

improved structure will be bene-

ficial in the long run, but are

See nVRKING, page 13

Students share sleepwalking tales
By Susan lee

When Bernadette Reyes woke up

one night, she found herself sitting

on the curb instead of in her bed.

Reyes, then 15, discovered she had

sleepwalked outside of her house

and was locked out.

"It took me a couple of minutes to

realize where I was," Reyes said. "I

had to knock on the door and wake

my mom up to let me in. From then

on, she used to deadbolt the door so I

wouldn't accidentally walk out in my
sleep."

From tales of sleepwalking room-

mates who throw things, to room-
mates who speak gibberish in their

dreams, students who have room-

mates with sleeping disorders have

learned another meaning for the

phrase "things that go bump in the

night."

Most students who choose to

room together do so because they

share common traits and interests.

However, first-year students Noel

Alday and Lip Ho didn't count on
sharing the sleeping disorder of

sleeptalking.

"If I'm awake and he's asleep,

then I catch him mumbling things,"

said Alday, a biology student. "It's

kind of funny though because the

first time I heard him, I thought he

was awake, but when I asked him
about it later, he couldn't remember.

One time, he was trying to check his

pulse or something."

Similarly, Ho said that Alday
shouts in his sleep, while at other

times, he mumbles gibberish.

"I've heard him grind his teeth

really loud in his sleep too," Ho said.

"But it's a matter of whether or not

I'm awake to hear him speak."

However, while these sleeping dis-

orders do affect many college stu-

dents, UCLA neurology professor

Ronald Harper said that they are

more likely to occur among younger

children.

"Most children outgrow it, but in

college I did have a roommate who
used to sleepwalk," Harper said.

"He used to do normal things uncon-

sciously, like go to the bathroom,
shave and then hop back into bed."

Harper said that sleepwalking and
sleeptalking usually occur during

deep sleep when certain motor acts

are usually restrained by the brain.

While some students admitted

they sleep poorly due to their room-

mates' nighttime antics, most stu-

dents said they just shrug, laugh it off

or ighore it.

"Once I fall asleep and I'm out, I

can't hear anything," Alday said.

During the first two months after

Reyes discovered that she sleep-

walks, her mom made her sleep

downstairs.

"Although I never fell down any

stairs, my mom had this fear of me
hurting myself," she said. "I slept

down there for about two months
and then it stopped for awhile."

Harper felt that while it is possible

for individuals to harm themselves

during bouts of sleepwalking, sleep-

walkers are usually extraordinarily

coordinated.

Students with severe sleepwalking

disorders often feel disoriented when
they wake up without knowing
where they are.

Finding herself on the curb was
not unusual for Reyes, who has also

found herself waking up in different

rooms in her house as a result of her

sleepwalking.

"Once, I woke up in the dark sit-

ting in our bathtub," Reyes said. "I

was scared", but after I realized where

I was and that I had sleepwalked

there, I was fine.

"After the initial shock of know-

ing that I sleepwalked, I got used to

waking up in different places every

See SLEERWALKINB, page 15
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1I.S. officials assess

damage of N. iosnia
KALESIJA, Bosnia-Herzegovina — U.S.

military experts arrived in northern Bosnia

Wednesday to scout the battered country-

side where thousands of GIs are to keep the

peace.

"We've got a lot to do and very little time

to do it," said American Col. John Brown.

Within weeks, some 20,000 U.S. soldiers

are to begin arriving, and then will fan out

across northeastern Bosnia. French, British

and other troops will patrol the rest of the

country.

In the meantime, Brown's teams will be

bouncing over hundreds of miles of north-

eastern Bosnia, checking landing strips, pot-

hole-riddled roads, scores of villages and

many minefields.

Police question fourth

rabbi in Rabin slaying
JERUSALEM Police questioned a lead-

ing West Bank rabbi Wednesday on suspi-

cion he incited against the government and

helped to create a climate of hate that led to

the assassination of Yitzhak Rabin.

Rabbi Eliezer Melamed, secretary of the

Rabbinical Council for Jewish settlements,

was the fourth rabbi questioned this week.

Earlier this year, Melamed and two other

West Bank rabbis reportedly sent out letters

to 40 peers, asking them to rule whether

Rabin should be considered an accessory to

murder for his peace agreements with the

Palestinians.

The three rabbis said they wanted to know
if Rabin could be held accountable for an

increase in attacks by Muslim militants try-

ing to wreck the Israel-PLO peace agree-

ments.

Supreme Court rules

on Miranda righte

WASHINt.roN - The Supreme Court

Wednesday made it easier for people who
say their Miranda rights were violated dur-

ing police interrogations to win federal court

challenges of their state court convictions.

Ruling 7-2 in a case from Alaska, the

court gave federal judges broader power to

second-guess state courts on the question of

whether a criminal suspect was "in custody"

when questioned by police.

The decision sent back to lower federal

courts the case of a man who confessed to

killing his ex-wife nine years ago by stabbing

her 29 times.

Politician elected as

UMass president
BOSTON - One of Massachusetts' most

powerful politicians is trading in his long-

time career as head of the state Senate to

lead the university system.

William Bulger said he has for a long time

considered ending his 34-year legislative

stint ^ 17 years of which have been spent as

senate president. Bulger was named
Tuesday to head the University of

Massachtisetts.

Bulger immediately accepted the job,

which will boost his annual income from

$81,410 to at least $189,000. He said he

planned to leave his current job in

December or January.

The UMass trustees voted 16-1 to offer

him the job. Bulger's name surfaced almost

immediately in the spring when Michael

Hooker announced in May he was stepping

down as UMass president to become chan-

cellor at the University of North Carolina,

Chapel Hill.

State

UCI patients sue for

dolor's exb^dition
SAN 1 \ NN \ I citility clinic patients who
claim their embryos were stolen filed court

papers this week to force the clinic's former

director to return from Mexico to give a

statement.

Attorneys for Dr. Ricardo Asch said he

had moved to Mexico City. He failed to

show up for appointments this month.

"The only way to force Dr. Asch's testi-

mony under oath is to compel his deposition

in the United States, as previously agreed to

by his own attorneys," attorney Larry R.

Feldman said in a motion filed Tuesday in

Orange County Superior Court.

Feldman also asked for a $4,100 sanction

against Asch's lawyers for allegedly mislead-

ing him and others about the appointments.

liexaco hit with sex

discrimination suit

A woman testified Wednesday in a sex dis-

crimination lawsuit that she was denied a

promotion at Texaco involving overseas

travel because she is a woman.
Janella Martin, 52, took the stand in the

second day of the retrial of her suit at Los

Angeles Superior Court. A $20 million

award against the«company was thrown out

in 1992 when a judge found it disproportion-

ate to the injury she allegedly suffered.

Martin said her boss, Gerard Fisher, dis-

couraged her from pursuing a promotion to

credit manager of Texaco's Latin America-

West Africa accounts because he thought

the job was too dangerous.

"He said, 'Janella, you're a blonde, blue-

eyed woman. The minute you get off the

plane in Africa, you're going to get raped,'"

Martin testified.

Fiscal m^itB rf three

Unices' law skyi^liet
The "three strikes " law aimed at keeping

career criminals behind bars is sending crim-

inal justice costs soaring in Los Angeles

County and officials want the state to pick

up more of the burden.

The county paid $101 million in costs

related to the law in the 1994-95 fiscal year

and expects to pay $172.6 million in the cur-

rent year and $309 million in 1996-97, a

county criminal justice committee report

said Wednesday.

The millions of dollars are being spent to

pay for jailing, prosecuting and defending

suspects seeking to avoid third felony con-

victions which trigger lengthy prison sen-

tences.

Sobek suspect liiikeii

L=j:i, t--.: r News Thursday, November 30, 1995

to other mBtimVn death
The photographer charged with killing for-

mer Raiders cheerleader Linda Sobek was

linked Wednesday to the 1992 death of

another model as the murder investigation

expanded to a cross-country hunt for more
victims.

Charles Rathbun, 38, led investigators to

Sobek's body in the Angeles National Forest

on Nov. 24, two days after claiming he acci-

dentally ran over the Hermosa Beach model

and buried her in a panic.

Model Kimberly Pandelios was also

dumped in the 1,000-square-mile forest,

about five miles from Sobek's makeshift

grave. Pandelios' skeleton was found in

1993, a year after she disappeared.

"He (Rathbun) is a suspect in that case,"

Sherifi" Sherman Block said.

Compiledfrom Daily Bruin wire services.
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White House, GOP agree on ground rules for budget talks
By Jerry Gray
The New York Times

WASHINGTON - White House
and congressional negotiators agreed

Wednesday on the framework for

their talks on a seven-year balanced

budget.

But even as the two sides celebrat-

ed that bit of progress, the House of

Representatives was giving a stark

reminder of how tortuous budget

negotiations can be, voting to reject

one of the major 1996 spending bills.

Dissatisfied with the allocation of

money in the $61.3 billion appropria-

tions bill for veterans, housing, envi-

ronmental and other programs, 25

Republicans joined all but two of the

minority Democrats and the lone

independent in the House on a 216 to

208 vote that sent legislation back to

a Senate-House conference commit-

tee.

The House vote is the latest exam-

ple of the Republican leadership's

problems in marshaling support for

legislation that makes deep cuts in

environmental spending.

"This was out of the blue," said

Rep. Robert L. Livingston, R-La.,

the chairman of the House
Appropriations Committee.
Although the debate on its face was

over more benefits for veterans, who
have fared better than many other

interest groups, the tactic gave politi-

cal cover to Republicans who sup-

port stronger environmental
spending.

Some Republicans had sided with

Democrats on an earlier vote to strip

language from the bill that would
weaken environmental regulations,

and they did not want to break party

ranks a second time on that issue.

On the bigger issue of the seven-

year budget deal, negotiators for the

White House and for the Republican

majority in Congress got together for

the second day on Capitol Hill and

after a brief but tempestuous meeting

agreed on the agenda for their talks.

"It's tough sledding in there," said

Rep. John Kasich, R-Ohio. the chair-

man of the House Budget
Committee and a Republican point-

men in the talks. "We've solved some

problems today, They're not real big

substantive problems, but reaching

small agreements can lead to reach-

ing bigger agreements."

Outside of the budget talks, the

White House was also negotiating

with Republicans in Congress on the

$243 billion military bill, which
President Clinton has opposed
because it is $7 billion more than he

requested.

Democrats said the president was

considering signing the bill, which

would give him the $2 billion he

needs to pay for sending U.S. peace-

keeping troops to Bosnia. In

exchange, they said they hoped the

Republicans would agree to shift

money that Clinton wants for educa-

tion, veterans, environment and ener-

gy programs.

President Qinton, House Speaker

Newt Gingrich and Senate majority

leader Bob Dole agreed to the talks

earlier this month after their differ-

ences over the Republicans' seven-

year plan to balance the budget led to

a six<lay partial shutdown of the fed-

eral government.

The talks did not have the most
auspicious of starts, with both sides

embroiled from the outset Tuesday in

an argument over how many negotia-

tors should be at the table.

The Democrats showed up with

seven - led by White House chief of

staff Leon Panetta, along with

Treasury Secretary Robert Rubin;

the Director of the Office of

Management and Budget, Alice

Rivlin; Sen. Jim Exon of Nebraska;

Sen. Byron Dorgan of North
Dakota; Rep. Martin Olav Sabo of

Minnesota; and Rep. David Bonior

of Michigan, the House minority

whip.

Kasich and Sen. Pete Domenici,

the chairman of the Senate Budget

Committee, led a five-member
Republican team that included Sen.

Trent Lott of Mississippi, the majori-

ty whip; Sen. Don Nickles of

Oklahoma, and Rep. Dick Armey,

the House majority leader.

But when the Republicans
returned to the table Wednesday,

they had added three negotiators -

Sen. Charles Grassley of Iowa, Rep.

Tom DeLay of Texas and Rep.

Robert Walker of Pennsylvania -

bringing their number to eight.

Democrats were considering

adding Rep. Charles Stenholm to

their side to achieve parity.

"We've solved who is going to sit

at the table," Kasich said after the

conclusion of Wednesday's two-hour

meeting. "We think that tomorrow
we'll probably reach some more
agreement on some other issues,

some issues of real substance."

With what seemed like forced

humor, each side said Wednesday
that they had spent the last two days

"bonding."

"There was a lot of heated argu-

ment, debate, sometimes with voices

elevated," Domenici said. "But I

assume that's part of the normal
process ofbonding."

The negotiators are to meet each

morning for the rest of the week,

including Saturday. Panetta said the

two sides had agreed to begin discus-

sions today on entitlement programs

like Social Security, on veterans

issues and on banking. He said they

would take up Medicaid and
Medicare on Friday.

The vote on the House floor

Wednesday about the spending bill

for the Veterans Affairs and the

Housing and Urban Development
Departments was on an amendment
that instructed conferees to add $213

million for veterans' medical care

programs. It came after an hour-long

debate dominated by talk of spend-

ing on environmental programs.

The legislation would cut spending

by the Environmental Protection

Agency to $5.7 billion in the 1996 fis-

cal year, which began Oct. 1. That is

about $2 billion less than the agency

spent in 1995. The bill would impose

deep cuts in grants to the states for

water pollution control activities and

the EPA's budget for enforcement

would be cut 21 percent.

President Clinton has vowed to

veto the bill if it reaches him in its cur-

rent form.
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Pat Schroeder, long-time Colorado congresswoman, to retire

By Michael Wines
The New York Times

WASHINGTON - Rep. Pat

Schroeder, D-Colo., who crusaded

against excessive military spending

and for women's rights, who
described Ronald Reagan as the

"Teflon president" and who then

nearly ran for his job, said

Wednesday that she will retire next

year after 24 years in the House.

Her departure, for what she said

remains an uncharted second
career, deprives Congress of its

longest-serving female member and
one of its most durably liberal - and
pithiest - political gadflies.

Schroeder seized the national ear

with both hands in her first year

when, grappling for power with one

of the House's oldest bulls, she

declared that the chairman of the

Armed Services Committee was a

sexist who "doesn't believe that any-

one with a uterus can make a deci-

sion on military affairs."

The chairman, Rep. F. Edward
Hebert of Louisiana, refused even

to give Schroeder a chair to sit in at

committee hearings. Undeterred,

Schroeder helped lead a revolt that

ousted Hebert from the committee
chairmanship in the next session of

Congress.

Schroeder has seemed to delight

in tweaking powers in both parties

ever since, usually in highly

quotable ways. She acknowledged
as much on Wednesday, telling

reporters at a news conference that

despite the best efforts of more
senior Democrats, "I've always

been hard to paper*train."

Schroeder's retirement surprised

even her political associates, who
said she faced no serious rival for

her Denver congressional seat. In

an interview, she said she was quit-

ting because, at the age of 55, her

prospects for a second career out-

side Congress were rapidly ebbing.

"I've always felt this wasn't going

to be the only thing I ever did," she

said, "although I have absolutely no

idea what I will do next. At 55,

you've got to go fairly soon or sud-

denly people start saying, 'That's

interesting, but you're too old.'

Ageism is still alive and well in

America."

She said she would like to remain

in public life, perhaps as a writer or

lecturer. She said that she would not

rule out a return to elective politics,

but would not seek the seat that

Sen. Hank Brown, R-Colo., will

leave vacant when he retires next

year.

Schroeder was elected to the

House in 1972 in improbable fash-

ion. Against a Republican oppo-
nent few thought could lose, she ran

a quixotic campaign based on oppo-

sition to the Vietnam War, support

for environmental measures and
the premise that Colorado - which
was then bidding for the Olympic
Games - had more pressing use for

its tax money than sports.

In Congress, she became known
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as a dogged legislator on issues

affecting women and the family.

She was also an early advocate of

requiring American allies to assume
more of the cost of stationing U.S.

forces abroad, and she pushed to

sharply limit the testing of nuclear

weapons.

But while Schroeder frequently

verged on national political star-

dom and influence, she never quite

made the final leap. Her closest

brush was a long "exploratory cam-
paign" for the Democratic presi-

dential nomination in 1987 when
her own candidate. Sen. Gary Hart

of Colorado, withdrew.

That ended on her own accord,

in part because she had been
repelled by the dehumanizing
nature of presidential campaigning.

Her withdrawal stirred even
more publicity than her delibera-

tions, largely because her
announcement ended with a hand-

kerchief and a spurt of tears in the

arms of her husband, Jim. Chided
IS*

for looking un-presidential - and
even worse, stereotypically female -

Schroeder shot back, "Tears signify

compassion, not weakness."

Representative Schroeder was
ebullient, not tearful, at her retire-

ment announcement. Indeed, in

recent months, she appeared at the

top of her political game, as she put

it on Wednesday.

Although she often seemed over-

shadowed when Democrats domi-
nated the House, her independent

streak and flip comments seeming
to diminish her authority, she had
rebounded as a member of the

House's new Democratic minority.

In particular, Schroeder had
delighted in ridiculing Speaker
Newt Gingrich.

Two weeks ago, Schroeder went

to the well of the House to offer the

speaker a mock Oscar, mocking his

complaint that President Clinton

had shunned him during a long ride

on Air Force One, as the "best per-

formance by a child actor.
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Student accused of crashing university iidii em
By Jeffrey Gold
The Assoglated Press

NEWARK, N.J. - The FBI has

accused a Monmouth University

junior of committing computer-
assisted revenge by sending
24,000 electronic messages to two
administrators and crashing the

school's message system.

It took about five hours to fix

the e-mail system at the West
Long Branch school on Nov. 20,

said Grey Dimenna, university

general counsel. Other school
computer systems were not affect-

ed.

The messages, consisting of
random text, were sent automati-

cally by an "e-mail bomb" pro-

gram, Dimenna said.

Dominick LaScala appeared in

court Tuesday on federal charges

of using a computer used in inter-

state commerce to send data he
knew would damage a system, a

felony; and using a computer with

reckless disregard, a misde-
meanor.

LaScala was freed on $10,000
bail. No plea was entered.

"We think we will be vindicated

at trial," said LaScala's lawyer,

Frank E. Tournour.

Systems operators and FBI
agents traced the messages in less

than two days to LaScala, 21, of
Bethpage, N.Y., FBI Special
Agent John Mahoney said in a

complaint.

The messages were traced
through various Internet accounts

in two states to an account main-

tained by another Monmouth stu-

dent, Mahoney said.

LaScala's own university com-
puter privileges had been sus-

pended for ignoring requests to

stop posting commercial mes-
sages on inappropriate parts of
the Internet, Dimenna said. He
was soliciting investors in a

restaurant, said FBI Special
Agent Monica Baldwin.

School administrators have not

decided whether LaScala will face

any university discipline, which
could include expulsion,
Dimenna said.

If convicted on both federal

counts, he could face a maximum
of six years in prison and a

$350,000 fine; actual pe-nalties

would be far less under federal

sentencing guidelines.
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Tony Spano, Conducting
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Gary Gray, Director
,
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University Chorus
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Donald Neuen, Conductor

Richard Rintould & Tony Thornton,

Graduate Conductors

DECEMBER 7 • String Chamber Ensembles
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Barry Gold, Director

DECEMBER 8 * MFA Recital, Kwang Young Ju,

Baritone (8pm, Popper Theater free)
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MTRICK
From page 3

it." she said.

Patrick maintained that afilrma-

tive action benefits all Americans' -

equality, opportunity, and fair play

are the ideals on which America
was founded. He defined civil rights

as a struggle for these ideals and
affirmative action as a means of

enforcing them.

But most importantly, Patrick

said he*hopes to instill in children

his hope and faith in America. He
urged the audience to look beyond

the grunge-style dress of

"Generation X" and their superfi-

cial aura of indifference.

"They wear the dress, wajk the

walk, talk the talk of their genera-

tion ... but they have ideals," he

said.

Affirmative action, Patrick

argued, is a way of giving these chil-

dren the hope they need to pursue

successful futures.

"While we debate the abstract

merits of color-blindness, there are

children that are left back and left

out," he said. "Civil rights is and
has always been a struggle for

American consciousness."
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PARKING
From page 4

certain that lack of parking has led

to a decline in business.

Breadsticks manager David
Lippman admitted that the open
market may eventually bring more
people to the area, but feels that

something needs to be done imme-
diately to alleviate the problems
caused by lack of parking.

"Westwood needs more park-

ing as soon as possible, that's for

sure," Lippman said. "Most stores

have one or two spots. We happen
to have seven, but that's not nearly

enough to operate a grocery mar-

ket."

While merchants fear the conse-

quences of waiting any longer for

parking, local residential organi-

zations have been enthusiastic

about the proposed idea. Friends

of Westwood President Laura
Lake explained that a subter-

ranean parking lot with a ground-

level town square is an idea that

the community has been in favor

of for years.

Lake said she feels that under
Councilman Fueur, Westwood is

now on the "fast track," with a

parking fund totalling $6.5 mil-

lion.

However, some merchants said

they still fear this track may not be

fast enough, considering that they

are losing business every day as a

direct result of lack of spaces.

"People park on the street, and
if they're late getting back to their

cars they instantly get a $30 park-

ing ticket," said Betty Danesh,
owner of Casual Plus. "So they go
somewhere else where they don't

have to pay for parking."

A decision on the new parking
structure is expected today.

MARROW
From page 3

sister), everything has been great.

(The girls) have been very.strong,

and we owe the lives of our daugh-

ters to Dr. Stiehm," said Connie
Aguilar, the girls' mother.

Though the parents said that

their oldest daughter has gotten a

late start on life, Paulina now leads

the life of a normal, healthy first-

grader.

The sisters have been taking
things one day at a time, the girls'

father said.
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"We know that anything can
happen from one day to the next,"

he said. "We see things in a difTer-

ent way now. We appreciate the

simple things.

"Every morning I wake up
where they're smiling, laughing,

happy ... We have a slightly differ-

ent outlook on life, but I think it's

for the better," he added.

Paulina herself seems to under-

stand the importance of the gift of

life she has given to her youngest

sister.

"I love her, I give her my little

baby toys and I hug her a lot," she

said.
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ASUCLA BOARD OF DIRECTORS

DecemberMeeting

"^

00 Noon Friday, December 1, 1995
2408 Acl T T

PriorMeet'uigc

At the October 27, 1996 Regular

Board Meeting, the Board of

Directors took the following

actions, in addition to receiving

reports on a number of matters:

Approved Minutes of May 19,

1995 Special Meeting and May
26, 1995 Regular Meeting

Adopted Executive Search

Committee Resolution

On the Agencia

The December agenda includes

the following action and

information items and reports:

October Financial Results

North Campus Coffee House

Presentation

Student Media Budget

Committee RepK)rts

USAC
From page 1

96 UC budget contains no stu-

dent fee increase. However, the

1996-97 budget would require a

7.1 percent fee increase if addi-

tional funds are not secured from
the state government.

While council members are

glad that there are no fee increas-

es for this academic year, they
said they are worried that the

increases are not far away.

"Fee increases and a cut in

financial aid - it's a double
impact," Du said. "It will have the

most affect on middle- and lower-

income people."

Although students eagerly
accepted the blue books, some
were skeptical about whether the

campaign would affect the
regent's decision.

"It doesn't really matter what
the students demand because the

regents just go ahead and do
whatever they want," said Kirsten

Alvarez, a first-year undeclared
student.

However, council members
contended that action is effective.

Last school year, undergraduate
governments from the nine UC
campuses presented the regents

with more than 5,000 T-shirts.

The message was that the shirts

can be taken off student's backs,

but fee hikes will not be tolerated.

The T-shirt campaign con-
tributed to stalling further fee

hikes.

Council members also had stu-

dents sign postcards addressed to

four regent members, including
Gov. Pete Wilson and Ward
Connerly, thanking the regents
for not increasing fees last year.

The students further asked that

affordable education be put back
on the table by avoiding the 7.1

percent fee increase.

The postcards, which are being
signed throughout all of the UCs,
will be presented at an upcoming

GSA

regents iiUHiing

Undergraduate government
officials said they are confident

that their actions will raise stu-

dents' concerns about fee hikes

and student loan cuts.

"The students are reading these

flyers and sandwich boards," said

Barbara Brazil, undergraduate
internal vice president. "(It's)

raising awareness for all of those

who don't read The Bruin."

Although some students may
not receive financial aid, Du said

that it is important for all students

to become involved and oppose
fee hikes and financial aid cuts.

"We all have friends and family

who would be deeply affected by
these cuts." Du said. "I know that

I could not come to UCLA if I did

not receive aid and I'm sure there

are many other students who
could relate to my situation."

Council members said that the

campaign to keep education
affordable and accessible would
indicate how much the students

do care about their tuition to the

regents.

"These actions would definite-

ly let the regents know that the

students will not stand for fee

hikes," said Michelle Gosom, the

state affairs director for the coun-

cil's external vice president's
office.

Others agreed, predicting the

campaign will be successful this

year.

"Public pressure kept the fees

the same last year," Du stated.

"I'm positive that if all the stu-

dents get involved and write to

the regents, then we can defeat
the fee hike again."

Another undergraduate gov-
ernment campaign has targeted

student voter registration.

"(The council) has been regis-

tering students since the begin-
ning o{ the quarter and we will

continue to do so until Feb. 26,

which is the last day people can
register to vote in the presidentiaL^
campaign," Gosom said.

From page 1

ther of the motions specifically

address graduate students.

"Although (the repeal) may not

directly atlect all graduate students

now, they still need to be prepared
for the ramifications. It will greatly

affect the culture of UCLA,"
Shapley said.

Another debate that is rumbling
through the graduate government is

whether to look at affirmative action

Some said the regents'

deeision was a violation

of the agreement

because they did not

adhere to the will of

the UC ehancellors,

faculty, staff and

student bodies.

at a public policy level or to focus on
the regents' actions alone.

So far, the government has chosen
only to address the regents' reversal

of affirmative action.

"It's important for people to sepa-

rate the two ideas," said John Hajda,

the association's commissioner of
academic affairs. "People some-
times just look at affirmative action

as a public policy, and immediately
support the regents' decision."

A major point of graduate gov-

ernment disagreement with the
regents' motion were the criteria set

I I til to replace affirmative action in

admissions decisions The motion
states factors such as, "abusive or

otherwise dysfunctional home or a

neighborhood of unwholesome or

antisocial influences," will be includ-

ed in admissions procedures.

"Why, if (the regents) said they

wanted admissions more on acade-

mics, did they make a substitute for

affirmative action?" said Hajda in

response to the regents' resolution.

"This new program they have creat-

ed is much more unorganized and
unclear."

The graduate student govern-
ment's latest resolutions are the most
decisive to date, but not the first time

the association has debated affirma-

tive action.

During the last forum meeting on
Nov. 9, the forum agreed with a fac-

ulty drafted letter supporting affir-

mative action.

The resolution, signed by more_
than 100 UCLA faculty members,
has two major points - the first is

that the repeal of affirmative action

has caused the UC system to break
its commitment to overcoming dis-

criminatory practices in admissions

and employment. Its second prima-

ry thrust attacks what some faculty

called a violation of shared gover-
nance ideals.

Shared governance in the UC sys-

tem resembles the balance of power
among the different branches of the

federal government. Some said the

regents' decision was a violation of
the agreement because they did not

adhere to the will of the UC chancel-

lors, faculty, staff and student bod-
ies.

Although the UC Board of
Regents usually follows the advice of
their constituents, it does maintain
ultimate authoritv to dictate UC
policies.

NE^Oii
From page 1

later takes them back to the office.

That's very unique, I think."

Galier added that many
patients like the idea of getting

medical care from a university

hospital with UCLA's reputation

but don't have a way of getting to

the campus.

"A lot of people are limited by

how well they travel and how far

The neignDorhood

physician offices are

full-service primary

care facilities with

faculty-appointed

physicians.

they can travel," Galier said.

"When patients say they want
UCLA medical care but they're

told by doctors that they have to

go to the main campus, they just

say they don't want to do that.

"This gives them a choice of

seeing someone in the neighbor-

hood and if they need another
physician or specialist they can get

picked up and taken to UCLA,"
he said.

According to Margie Bobe, the

manager of Culver City's office,

patients aren't just dropped off at'

the medical center - they are

escorted.

"Because UCLA's medical cen-

ter is so extensive, patients are

directly shown to the department
so it's all ^et up for them from the

beginning to the very end," she

said. "It's personalized medical

service."

The Marina del Rey office is the

first of the neighborhood physi-

cian offices and took over the for-

mer practice of a doctor who left

the area.

"Initially things started off a lit-

tle on the slow side because a lot of

his patients left with him," Galier

said. "But since we've transitioned

and all the advertising and signs

have been put up and the word of

mouth spread, we've gotten quite

busy."

According to Galier, he and Dr.

SLEEPWALKING

Jeffrey Shimoyama see between
14 and 16 patients a day.

But while the Marina del Rcy
office had to find its own patients,

the physicians in the Culver City

office have been practicing there

f6r 20 years, even though UCLA
only took over the office in

October.

"UCLA is a medical center that

is full of resources as far as special-

ists go and because of all the

research that's been dope there,"

Bobe said. "They thought it was a

good idea to extend their

resources out into the community
by merging with a community
group that's been established for a

long time and is very well known."
According to Galier, other

offices will be starting from
scratch and opening in West L.A.,

Manhattan Beach, Beverly Hills,

East Wilshire, and in San
Fernando Valley's Sherman Oaks.

"It's like being a doctor in a

small town," said Galier. "It's

close to where you live and you see

patients that live in your area."

Galier added that the smaller

setting and fewer doctors allows

the doctors to get to really get to

know their patients.
"!''

; not like a big clinic where

All of the ... offices are

linked by computer to

the UCLA campus.

there are 50 doctors who don't

really know their patients well,"

Galier said. "Here, they just come
by and don't have to make
appointments. You just work them
in by staying a little late, working

into your lunch hour and opening

your office on Saturday.

"It gives you a feeling that

you're doing that kind of small

town where a patient calls on a

Saturday and you just drive down
to the office and open up the clin-

ic," he said. "You couldn't do that

in a big clinic."

Hours at the offices are flexi-

ble and doctors accept
appointments and walk-in
patients. For more information

call 1-800 UCLA-MD1 or tfie

Culver City office at 838-3147
or the Marina del Rey office at

577-7520.

i-rom page 4

time," she said.

While experts still maintain that

there is no single external cause for

sleeptalking and sleepwalking, both

Alday and Reyes said they believe it

might be stress-related.

Reyes said that although her

sleepwalking incidents have dimin-

ished noticeably since she started

nine years ago, she found she was
more likely to sleepwalk if more
stressful events happened to her dur-

ing the day
"Personally, I'd strongly suspect

(sleepwalking and sleeptalking) to

be stress-related. Stress can be

resolved in different kinds of ways,

like in bizarre kinds of dreams or

during sleep," Harper said.

"However, there are more severe

sleeping disorders like REM sleep

disorder, where a person in REM
will act out his dream hallucina-

tions," he explained.
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Higher minimum wage advocate is off 'Marie'
Look to pep<fnal initiative, not raised

earnings, as panacea for troubled economy

By Joon Suh

This is in response to the view-

point pubHshed Nov. 21, "Raising

the minimum wage is a student

issue." The writer, Anne Marks, has

made some errors in her article sup-

porting an increase in the minimum
wage which I would like to address.

If! am not mistaken, Marks
believes that legislating an increase

in the minimum wage would benefit

millions who would see their wages

rise and would in turn use their

income on goods, thus creating

more jobs.

In her argument on economic

ers' compensation costs. These costs

have forced many companies to

move out of the state permanently.

California competes for businesses

not only with the rest of the United

States, but with the world. Do we
really want to give them another rea-

son to leave?

Businesses also compensate by

raising prices to pass costs on to the

consumer. Marks would have the

reader believe that businesses which

hire at the minimum wage level are

all fat industrialists with plenty of

money to get soaked.

The reality is that many business-

es, small and large, experience net

profits worth only a few percentageredistribution. Marks relies on a

variety of seemingly sound but spuri- points of their operating expenses,

ous instruments to bolster her Many large retail industries operat-

claims. including references to econ- ing in California are in the midst of

omist Johji Keynes and a study done

by a "Princeton economist." But

does her argument hold water?

Marks contends that increasing

the minimum wage would result in

higher wages for millions who work

for minimum wage. This is true.

However, she fails to mention the

negative impact of such policies.

Labor accounts for a significant part

of most businesses' operating

expenses, and you can be sure that

they will react to the 21 percent mini-

mum wage hike proposed for 1998

in the Living Wage Initiative that she

defends.

One way businesses will react is

by relocating or choosing not to

place their businesses in California.

In case Marks has forgotten to tell

the reader, California is still in an

economic slump while much of the

United Stales has seen a steady and

peppy growth for the last two years.

The reason is that operating in

California is expensive due to,

among cither things, government

regAilations, high taxation and work-

deep financial troubles. These com-

panies would be forced to pass

increased labor costs onto the con-

sumer, which includes the group that

Marks proposes to defend.

Another negative consequence

will be a broadened black market for

labor, which currently exists in

California. For those who disagree, I

point out the agri-business industry's

use of migrant labor in California as

one large example. Who can point

out the enormous loss of tax revenud

as a result of black market labor -

labor in which people, both legal and

illegal, are paid under the table to

allow businesses to exploit them?

This applies to legal immigrants and

citizens as well as illegal immigrants.

Marks also states, "Raising the

(minimum wage) influences employ-

ers to raise other wages and gives

employees greater bargaining

power." This statement has not and

cannot be substantiated. Generally,

businesses pay according to the pro-

ductivity of the worker. That's why a

clerk typist gets paid more than a

burger flipper.

Marks' reasoning behind

increased wages leading to higher

consumption and higher demand
relies on Keynes' monetary theory,

which argues that the Great

Depression was caused because the

masses did not have enough money.

So, under Marks' logic, giving

people more money creates eco-

nomic growth while giving them less

results in less economic growth.

However, almost all rational econo-

mists today agree that misallocation

of income was only one of the many
causes of the Depression. That's

covered in freshman economics.

Giving people more money does

not necessarily lead to the develop-

ment of businesses. A clear example

is the situation with ghettos. Despite

the ghetto poverty, inhabitants col-

lectively have enough resources to

support many types ofcommerce.

Yet ghettos generally have less com-
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mercial development - even of need-

ed businesses like supermarkets -

and people have to shop elsewhere.

The lesson is that giving people a lit-

tle more money will not necessary

compensate for a bad business cli-

mate.

The real problem that Marks has

missed is not in the low wage, low

skill jobs, but in the lack of high

wage, high productivity jobs. Marks
is right when she says that heads of

households should not be making
minimum wage. But heads of house-

holds should also not be preparing

food and cashiering. Maybe the

problem is not in how much
McDonald's pays, but in the fact

that California, especially Los

Angeles, has lost and is continuing

to lose its high-paying jobs.

I would like to comment on
Marks' choice of words in her arti-

cle. She refers to "the powerful

anti-minimum wage, anti-working

class establishment." I wasn't aware

there was such a club.

In her article, Marks goes so far

as to disparage her discipline (eco-

nomics), stating, "it is our responsi-

bility to oppose the propaganda,

dressed as 'scholarship,' that is fed to

us by the opponents of the working

class." I would suggest to Marks that

despite her "Marks-ist" ideas, many
of us who argue against the mini-

mum wage increase have not suc-

cumbed to the "anti^working class

opponents."

I am also alarmed by the

inequities in our society and would

like to see a more equitable balance

of income. However, the changes

that we see in the labor market result

from a complex interaction of fac-

tors, such as the globalization of

labor as well as the changing climate

and trends in our economy. And

See SUN, page 18

Deceptivf" information about AIDS breeds false hones
By Jean Bai

"Sex causes AIDS? You've been

misled," was the title of a flyer that I

came across while I was passing

through Boelter Hall. At a glance, I

briefly wondered why someone in

this day and age still believed in such

nonsense. First of all, SEX does

cause AIDS. When I got the chance

to read the flyer more closely, it also

noted that HIV does not cause

AIDS. So, the creator of the flyer

wasn't totally in the dark about the

scientific terminology of AIDS.
Then why would anyone create such

a flyer? Is there any validity to the

statement?

The flyer preys on the notion that

nothing can be absolutely proven

through science. Scientists can per-

form experiments and come up with

conclusions, but there will always be

exceptions to the rule. According to

biology Professor Roger Bohman,
who teaches a class on AIDS, the

statement "cigarettes do not cause

cancer" has as much validity as the

statement "HIV does not cause

AIDS"
The studies which scientists have

done so far overwhelmingly confirm

that smoking does cause cancer.

However, there are a few indh'idu-

als who smoke constantly but do not

get cancer. This may be due to the

genetic variability within the human
population. Some people have

genes which are more resistant to

the development of cancer than oth-

ers.

The same scenario applies to

AIDS. Today, 10 to 20 million peo-

ple throughout the world are esti-

mated to be HIV infected, and

among those infected, 10 million

people suffer from the ravages of

AIDS. Clearly not everyone who
got infected has developed the

symptoms ofAIDS. However, one

would just as well walk around with

a time bomb stuffed underneath

one's clothes.

AIDS is a disease which can

strike at any moment. Some people

may have genes which can help

them remain resistant for a longer

period of time, but no one is guaran-

teed complete resistance to the dis-

ease throughout their lifetime.

Sadly, the notion that "HIV does

not cause AIDS" is also supported

by an eminent scientist. Professor

Peter Duesberg. Duesberg is a

member of the National Academy
of Science and a faculty member at

UC Berkeley. He believes that there

is a correlation between HIV and
AIDS, but he denies that HIV
directly causes AIDS. Part of his

argument lies in the fact that not

enough research has been done to

show direct causation.

However, Duesberg asserts that

the reason scientists support the

direct causation between HIV and

AIDS is for money needed lor the

research. Since most of the money is

spent on the premise that HIV is the

cause ofAIDS, Duesberg feels that

scientists do not want to jeopardize

funding by stating otherwise. One
can easily see the contradictiori in

Ducsberg's arguments. He says that

there isn't enough research, but at

the same time he says that too much
money is going into research.

Furthermore, Duesberg believes

that the government is part of the

conspiracy. "Duesberg comes from

the same people who say that the

government has the cure for cancer

~™
See BM, page 18
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7is too earlv in the season to be i
Post-Thanksgiving commercialization ruins holiday spirit

J.D.

Whitlocli

The original subject of this

column was shaping up to

be a long, droning pontifi-

cation about the pros and cons of

sending troops to Bosnia, the

implications thereof concerning

U.S. leadership in NATO, and the

related vagaries of almost-elec-

tion-year politics back here in the

gi^g^^^^^^^ land of milk,

honey and
pop tarts.

As I

perused The
Times this

morning,

however, I

realized that

whatever set

of facts and

assumptions I

might start

off with for

suchajour-

nalistic romp
would most likely change 180

degrees, or at least 90 degrees

between now and this morning. I

would feel even more foolish than

1 usually do after seeing my
columns in print.

Ergo, my short thesis was

altered to a slightly closer-to-

hpme, albeit no less-weighty,

topic: Christmas in November. I

have little doubt many of the wise

men (and wise women) among
,
you share my sentiments on the

subject.

I happened upon a gruesome

scene this weekend. I was strolling

around Century City Shopping

Center in the tow of my signifi-

cant other, window shopping,

making fun of fat children and
otherwise wasting the four hours

between the time you have to get

there to get movie tickets and the

time the movie starts, when we
blundered into it.

Turning the corner around

Bullocks, we suddenly came into

full-frontal view of four until-

recently out-of-work actors

dressed head to toe in bright red

Charles Dickens-era Christmas

caroling pajamas, singilig their

merry hearts out, smiling like

drunk elves. Men, women and

children stood enraptured by the

seductive music, sugarplums

dancing in their heads a little

early, daydreaming about shiny

1995 J.E.Moore

presents under the tree and new
underwear.

Fa la la la HUMBUG! I

winced, plugged my ears and

averted my eyes. My significant

other chuckled to herself. We had

just been conversing on the

virtues - more specifically, the

lack thereof- of Christmas adver-

tising before Santa has even

begun making his list. It went

something like this:

Me: Ackkk!(MyBilltheCat
impression.) I'm sick of these stu-

pid Christmas decorations the day

after Thanksgiving. Give us a cou-

ple of weeks to digest the turkey,

fer crying out loud.

Her: (passing by a window dis-

play in which it had, apparently,

recently snowed) Yeah. By the

time Christmas really rolls

around, you're sick of it already.

Me: When I'm president, I'm

going to push through a bill out-

lawing Christmas decorations

until Dec. 15. Whattaya think?

Her: (rolling her eyes) I think I

shouldn't have taken you to see

"The American President" last

night; that's what I think.

Me: OK, a boycott then ...

Nasty letters ... A firebomb?

Her: Well, it's true that nobody

would miss the stuff. Except the

retailers, of course.

(OK, so she's the brains and

I'm the ... pen).

Pardon my yuletide snobbery,

but I was spawned in a land where

it really does snow, and people

really do go Christmas caroling.

Just like in one of those Currier &
Ives prints on the fruitcake tins.

(Well, almost.)

The point is, ladies and gen-

tiles, not that I'm some insuffer-

able Scrooge in cahoots with the

Grinch to sled into Whovillc and

blizzard on everyone's parly. Em
just as Kris Kringle^ry as the next

guy, come the middle of next

month. I even like ^ggnog.

I just have an extremely low tol-

erance for premature commercial-

ization. Go ahead, stuff my
mailbox full of useless coupon
crapola the rest of the year so the

one letter per week that I get, gets

lost. Go ahead, make commer-
cials so stupid I have to clean my
footprints off the TV screen every

night.

Just DON'T, for the sake of old

St. Nick (not to mention the

other, original guy). STEAL
CHRISTMAS from the rest of us

with your sappy, way-too-early,

holiday-spirit-killing propaganda

machine.

Here's a nonviolent solution:

Round up the ad execs from all

the major retailers, stick them in a

theater with their heads in vices

and with toothpicks holding their

eyes open a la Rodd\ McDowell
in "Clockwork Orange." and

show them "'Christmas with

Lawrence Welk" reruns back-to-

back for a week. No potty breaks.

In July. Then in mid-November
again, for a reminder. If that does-

n't work. Eve got the GnnciTs
phone number in my rolode\.

Oh yeah. Happy (delayed

action) holida>s to everybody

else.
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By Derrick Z. Jackson
The Boston Globe

WASHINGTON President Clinton

was asked, "How do you use your presi-

dency to be a reality check to white

Americans?"

Clinton was asked this in a recent inter-

view with the Trotter Group, an organiza-

tion of African American columnists. He
was informed about last month's

Washington Post survey that found that

58 percent of white Americans say the

average African American has a better

job than the average white American.

"Wow, I missed that," Clinton said.

In the past, Clinton has used highly

symbolic places when he criticized

African Americans. Clinton ripped black-

on-black crime from the Memphis podi-

um where Martin Luther King Jr. gave

his last spcecli He condemned the violent

rhetoric of rapper Sister Souljah at a

Rainbow Coalition meeting in front of

coalition head Jesse Jackson.

"You're suggesting it might be a good

thing to find a similarly symbolic place to

talk to white people about racism?"

Clinton asked.

"What kind of place would you imag-

ine that would be?" Clinton was asked.

"I don't know," Clinton said. "I hadn't

thought about a symbolic place ... 1 will

look for, I will think about the symbolisin

issue. And if you get any good ideas and

you want to drop me a note, feel free to."

Dear Mr. President, here is my note.

The possibilities to reach white people arc

endless. Pick up your saxophone and

blow some notes of racial harmony at

Graceland and the Grand Ole Opry. We
have seen African American church

crowds sway to your gospel. Let us see

you deliver the sermon at Billy Graham's

Crusade. Or Promise Keepers, the mostly

white and all-male Christian movement

that fills stadiums nationwide.

Go to the avenue of Confederate mon-

uments in Richmond, Va., where the city

council voted to add the statue of Arthur

Ashe Go and point out. as you told us.

that diversity is a "Godsend." Go to

Vidor, Texas, where you are proud of

desegregating public housing. Do a town

hall meeting from a Denny's, the restau-

rant chain that has changed its racist

image because of pressure from your

Justice Department.

Go to Simi Valley and Sacramento.

Tell the California Legislature that you

will do whatever you can to fight Gov.

Pete Wilson's bid to kill affirmative

action. Go to Idaho to denounce the

white separatism and anti-Semitism

responsible for several killings and beat-

ings of people of all colors.

Address a Green Bay Packer tailgate

party. Go to a suburb of a city legendary

for white flight, like St. Louis or Detroit.

Go to the grandstands of a giant state fair.

Go to Mississippi's Neshoba County

Eair, where Ronald Reagan gave his

"states rights" speech. Drop in on Union.

SeeJACicsoN,page19
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whiJe raising the minimum wage is

in principle very noble, I believe

that it will in the end create as many
problems as it seeks to fix.

Also, it is a mistake to use direct

government intervention in these

matters. Haven't the last 30 years of

government interference taught us

that big government cannot provide

the easy answers to end poverty?

Many would argue that our trust in

big government over the last 30

years has probably made us all a lot

poorer.

What is the answer? While the

entire answer is debatable, part of it

is in creating a society where people

are encouraged to take personal ini-

tiative and invest in their human
capital. Businesses are not the only

entities that can invest in their pro-

ductivity - individuals do it all the

time when they broaden their edu-

cation and work experience.

Changing the structure and the

way Americans view education may
be the most crucial step to insure a

bright future for all Americans and

to stamp out poverty. Of course, it

will require taking greater personal

initiative, responsibility and sacri-

fices, things that are increasingly

foreign to Americans. I applaud the

writer for her political involvement.

Yet however noble her inspiration

may be, it is misdirected in her use

of the politics of divisiveness.

Suh is a graduate student in public

health.

From page 16

but they are not willing to give it to

people because it would cost the

doctors too much money," said

Bohman. "The government spends

two billion dollars a year on AIDS
research, and AIDS has become a

business. There will be always peo-

ple outside the mainstream of sci-

ence like Duesberg who are

suspicious of the government."

Duesberg also claims that AZT
(a drug used widely to treat AIDS
patients) is actually the cause of

AIDS. Basically, he believes that

AZT promotes the development of

AIDS by lowering the body's

immune system. "He goes even fur-

ther than that. He says that part of

the government conspiracy to keep

He (Duesberg) says

that part of the

government conspiracy

to keep AIDS going is to

give people AIDS."
Roger Bohman

Professor

AIDS going is to give people

AIDS," said Bohman.
While Duesberg is challenging

the government, he is giving a

strong message to the public that

they need not be too cautious. Such

a message can have dire conse-

quences. First of all, Duesberg and
his supporters give false hopes to

people currently infected with HIV.

Furthermore, Duesberg's argu-

ment against using AZT can even

stop people from taking the drug,

which has been tested to be efTec-

tive against AIDS. Even among the

people who are not HIV infected,

Duesberg's message can give a false

sense of security and even breed

irresponsibility.

The only way we can prevent

such carelessness is to educate the

public on these issues

Bat is a fifth-year miaohwlo^v
(lent.
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s.c.

The pope and Promise Keepers

do sports stadiums. Go when there

is actually a game. Speak to the

20,000 mostly white Chicago Bulls

fans, who drive past ghetto misery

to watch Michael Jordan. Throw
out the first ball in Atlanta or

Cleveland and tell 50,000 fans to

stop insulting American Indians

with Tomahawk Chops and grin-

ning logos. Speak before Pavarotti

or the Cleveland Symphony. Open
the show for Green Day, the Stones

or Sinatra. Blow, Bill, blow.

Get on angry white radio. Run
public service ads on racism on
Paul Harvey and before Woody
Allen movies. Speak from the steps

of the Disney World castle, emblem
of world's most mighty child-enter-

tainment machine, which has yet to

produce an animated African

American hero or heroine.

Come to New England. Tell

white Americans from the foot of

the Bunker Hill Monument how
African Americans died for this

country. Tell the Harvard elite that

their political and business policies

can discriminate as much as

Denny's. Go to New Hampshire.

Address the Legislature of the first

state to hold a primary and the last

that does not honor King's birth-

day. Tell them to Live Free of

racism or...

So, Mr. President, you have a

wealth of opportunity, from the

prodigious hills of New Hampshire
to the Grand Ole Opry in

Tennessee. From the halls of

Harvard to the shores of Biloxi.

From the Liberty Bell to Ruby
Ridge. From Disney to the

Redskins. From the butchery and

lying of Jeffrey Dahmer, Mark
Fuhrman and Susan Smith to sales-

people who follow African

American people around stores.

From redlining to the Good 01'

Boys Roundup.
I am glad you want this note,

since some of your key advisers

want you to retreat from affirma-

tive action. In your Memphis
speech, you said if King were alive,

he might say, "I did not fight for the

right of black people to murder
other black people with reckless

abandon." There is now another

America to address, the one where

58 percent of white people say black

folks have passed them up. It is time

to hear your saxophone before the

truth is completely murdered by the

notes of reckless racist abandon.
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Devil comes through,

delivering masterful

uamn Yankees'

Jerry Lewis allowed free rein as

centerpiece of dynamic musical

By Jennifer Richmond
Daily Bruin Senior Staff

Great voices, stellar performances, spectacular sets, flashy

•costumes and toe-tapping songs - these are the ingredients for

a great musical.

"Damn Yankees" fills that recipe perfectly.

Revolving around a baseball team called the Washington
Senators, "Yankees" follows fan Joe Boyd as he mafeesa dea]

^withrthe devil to help the last-place team win the pennant.

. While this production has perfect everythingf,Xhe actorf
really make this show the fun musical it is. There isn't one
false start in the entire production. Everyone on stage keeps

their energy up, they're all in step and
,the rhythm of the musical is constant -

'mostoftheThne.

i
The one person who breaks this

Hiythm is star Jerry Lewis. He plays

;
Applegate (the devil) with class and

I

style, but there's one thing he keeps mak-
jing clear: This show is simply a vehicle

! for him to continue presenting his classic

* schtick.

I When he's in character as Applegate,

I

he runs at 100 percent. But the minute he finds an opporiuniiy

I

to show the audience himself, Lewis the Comic: he takes it.

i

This first happens after only five minutes, when he breaks

I

character and cracks up because of something he said. And
;
this is only the beginning.

;
A similar event happens in Act 2. but this time he causes

I

the others on stage to break too. He begins impersonating Joe
' Hardy's ( David Elder) country-boy mannerisms and exagger-

;
ates them to the ump-teenth degree. He becomes every char-

I
acter he's ever played in his slapstick comedies. It's a funny

i moment that Lewis takes to the limit.

I
But these ;-ninor breaks are just a taste of what's to come.

{.Lewis gets the chance to bask in all his glory in his solo "Those

I
Were the Good Old Days." He starts off acting as the devil

land then in the middle of the song he just stops. The music

;
quits and he goes into his act. The scene becomes "Live with

Jerry Lewis." A new joke comes every time a crew member
throws him a red cane (of which there are many), and, while
the first couple jokes are funny, his schtick goes on for too
long, making one wonder if we'll ever see the end of the show.
"Good Old Days" and the rest of Lewis' slapstick routine

isn't enough to ruin the show, though. The rest of the time he's

,
great. As a matter of fact, the very next number, "Two Lost

See YANKEES, page 25

,^rf-

Arts Entertainment

In the crush between intimate

regional theaters and huge

«•••••-»

commercial playhouses,

UCLA's Doolittle Theatre is

developing a ...

Fear of the
By Jennifer Richmond
Daily Bruin Senior Staff

For the past six years the Doolittle theater has

been a thriving populace. Lines wound around the

block and congregations of people blocked the

doors at showtime.

Now it's an echo chamber.

In August 1995 the Ahmanson ended their stay

at the Doolittle with "Angels in America" and went
back to the Music Center, leaving the theater empty
and unsure of what would come next. And while

some believe that the theater will be occupied come
the first of January, the venue's future still lies in

question. Will the playhouse see the rousing success

of the past, or will it join the ranks of other theaters

like the Pantages and the Henry Fonda Theater,

similar-sized theaters that have been sparingly used
over the last few years?

Cynthia Cooper, the operations officer ofUCLA
Theater Group Inc. (who owns the Doolittle), has
high hopes for the Doolittle. But both Gordon
Davidson, head of the Center Theater Group and
Cooper have some fears that the theater will remain
dark because in the recent past patrons have been
flocking to smaller regional theaters that focus on
shows other than the mega blockbusters of
Broadway.

Cooper cites the reason behind this threat is the

recent downswing in America's economy. "The
economic recession has hit us hard and the arts are

being hit particularly hard. Public support for the

arts is down. Commercial shows are getting more
and more expensive and more difficult to finance;

so I think you are seeing a higher proportion ofdark
houses than you did, say five years go," she explains.

Lou Moore, managing director of the Geffen
Playhouse in Westwood, agrees with this idea.

"There's a greater amount of capital, so it's getting

harder and harder to raise the money needed to pro-

duce the shows," she explains. "You need to be as

ire as possible that you have a hit before renting

the space." And it's-that lack of security that

Cooper and Moore believe is behind a shortage of
bigger shows.

"There continues to be a great number of nation-
al shows, but there fails to be a great deal of produc-
tion because of the finances needed," Moore
explains. "Commercial productions come in waves.
Just because the theater isn't filled, doesn't mean it

won't be, it just means that it's a drier period."

That dry spell hasn't crept into the regional the-

aters, though. Smaller theaters like the Geffen, the

Tiffany and Theater 40 have been thriving. Moore
believes it's because the regional theaters cater to a

very different kind of crowd. "(The Geffen
Playhouse) provides theater for the community.
We're a permanent resident company that pro-
duces theater for the community."

So, the Geffen doesn't necessarily need a hit.

They're more interested in putting on shows the

community wants to see. "We're not looking at

shows to make a profit. We're looking to fulfill our
mission of producing shows of a different quality,

plays not usually done in Los Angeles," Moore
says. Those plays include classics as well as some
newer and unusual productions that the community
wouldn't see in commercial houses like the
Doolittle.

"It's a broad mission," she admits, "but it leaves

us with a lot of artistic possibilities. This way we can
do a wider variety of theater."

And it's this variety that allows smaller playhous-

es like the Geffen to have a subscription series, a

series which allow people in and around town to

make plans to see the shows they want to see when
they want to see them.

"We're attractive to the community because they

can participate in lectures, seminars and fundrais-

ers that we hold," Moore continues. The commer-
cial theaters don't provide this type of interaction

with its theatergoers.

They also don't provide the intimacy that play-

houses like the Geffen and the Tiffany have.
"Theatergoers get to see (the shows) in intimate set-

In September, the Ahn^.i
,

ir •; stay at trif; Dnolittle with "Angels in America" and weiii
back to the Music Center, leaving the venue empty and theater afficionados unsure of its future.

tings as opposed to the 2-3,000 seat commercial
houses," Moore says.

It's this reason that Gordon Davidson cites as the

threat behind the Doolittle's possible lack of shows.

While the 1,000-seat Doolittle is slightly more inti-

mate than houses like the Shubert and the Pantages,

the Doolittle's structure makes it a lesser choice for

producers. Unlike some of the other commercial
houses, the Doolittle has split its 1,000 seats evenly,

placmg 500 seats in the orchestra and another 500

in the balcony. "(The balcony seats) are the last to

go," Davidson explains. "If we had 700 more-
expensive seats and 300 less-expensive seats rather

than five and five it would have made a lot of differ-

ence."

This, the damage from the Northridge quake,

and the constant subway work in Hollywood add to

the Doolittle's possibility of becoming another

empty theater in Los Angeles. While Cooper plans

to keep the theater empty through January in order

to fix some of the minor problems caused by the

earthquake, she remains hopeful that something

will be in production by the first of the new year.

"Beginning in January we will seek to rent the

theater to tenants who want to come in for any-

where from short term runs to longer, sit-down pro-

ductions," Cooper explains. This will make the

playhouse strictly a rental theater for either touring

productions or "shows that are tuning up on the

West Coast before a possible Broadway run." And
Cooper believes the Doolittle is a good house for

that. But while these are all possibilities, the theater

still doesn't have a show booked for '96.

"I've been gettmg a steady stream of inquiries,"

Cooper explains, "whether those will convert them-

selves into deposit checks and bookings ... well, I'm

hopeful that some ofthem will."

So is Davidson. "I hate to see any theater dark,

especially this one."

f lopefully he, and the rest of the L.A. communi-
iv, won't have to.

Community-oripntHd sn^aiip* th-

with more Invj s. a!p v-f- v-,- * ,"' Kr

!' ihp Geffen Playhouse have founri great success
Picasso at thp Lapin Agile."

Spare cants mal(e

sense in AIDS drive
Music celebrities'

help raise money,

knowledge ofAIDS
By Jason Pacicman

It takes a lot to bring the likes of

Motley Crue's John Corabi, hip-

hop artist Warren G and the Laker
Girls together to promote one
event.

This time around, it's the AIDS
epidemic.

These celebrities, along with
many others, like Alice in Chain's
Mike Inez, the Lakers' Cedric
Ceballos and singer Me'Shell
NdegeOcello, will be out in full

force at record outlets, as well as

the Hard Rock Cafe, throughout
Los Angeles on Dec. 2 to help pro-

mote the AIDS organization
LIFEbeat's week-long fund-raising

event. Counter AID.
Participating chains, such as

Tower Records, the Wherehouse,
Virgin Records and Blockbuster,

will ask customers from Dec. 1,

World AIDS Day, to Dec. 7, to

round up their purchases to the

nearest dollar, with that extra
money going to support LIFEbeat.
"What's cool about Counter

AID is that it gives a lot of fans the

opportunity to do something," says

the West Coast promoter for this

year's event, Gail Kantor.

"Instead of having a fundraiser

with all these expensive tickets for

sale that a lot of young people can't

afford, this is something small that

they can do that in the aggregate
does a lot.

"Iftheir bill is $13.42, and they

round it up to $ 14.00, 58 cents goes
to LIFEbeat. Well, if every cus-

tomer, or even 50 percent of the

customers in these 1,400 retail

stores does that, we'll probably
make at least $500 per store, which
will accrue to half a million dollars,

which is a lot."

Counter AID has steadily grown
since the first one four years ago.

"It actually started in four stores

in New York, then the next year we
did 12 stores - we did a few in New
York and a few in Los Angeles. In

the third year we were in 212
stores, and this year we are in over

1,400 stores," says Kantor.

All this is to support LIFEbeat
and its activities throughout the

nation. LIFEbeat grants money to

AIDS organizations throughout

the country, supports people with-

in the music industry who are liv-

ing with AIDS, as well as operates

an 800 number.
"Its 800-AIDS-411,"says

Kantor. "LIFEbeat can direct peo-

ple to service providers, to pharma-
ceutical companies that can get

you drugs for free, (and) dental ser-

vice organizations in your commu-
nity."

The diverse range of celebrities

that LIFEbeat rounded up to sup-

port this event reflects the support

it has in the music industry.

"There have been isolated per-

formers who have helped for
years," says Kantor. "Bette Midler
and Elton John and various top
name crossover performers have
done high-ticket events that have
helped the AIDS cause. But, with

LIFEbeat, we are getting people
like White Zombie, Green Day,
Jodeci and Coolio."

People like John Corabi, lead

singer for Motley Crue, also come
out to help.

"Someone from Counter AID
contacted us," says Corabi, who
will be at the Tower Records on
Sunset from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m.
Saturday. "I think Tommy (Lee,

drummer for Motley Crue) did it

last year, and they just asked me if

I'd be doing it this year. It's a pretty

healthy cause, so I said, 'Why
not?'"

"We are going to autograph T-

shirts and take polaroids and
things like that, and (the fans) are

going to make a donation." says

Corabi.

In addition to making money for

LIFEbeat, the organizers and par-

ticipants hope that Counter AID
will help raise awareness on the

AIDS epidemic as well.

"I think it affects everyone, and
some people think about it and
some people don't," says Corabi.

"This whole Counter AID thing

helps raise awareness."

"As numb as people have gotten,

it's spreading exponentially, you
can't get around it." says Kantor.
"It's just that people seem to be a

little immune to the message
"

Counter AID organizers hope
that this event will help bring that

message across to people who
might otherwise not be listening.

EVENT: For more info on
Saturday's event, call the
Counter AID hotline at (818)
759-6720.

Grttil Day appears at Counter AID fund r;iisin(i pvpnt
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jombustible trumpeter Hargrove to set UCLA aflame
Youthful jazz talent, quintet to delight

audiences at Wadsworth this Saturday

By Allyson Harwood played for a hobby. Hargrove had
originally wanted to play the clar-

It's not often that members of the inet, but wasn't able to get one. It

UCLA community get the opportu- made sense for him to play the
nity to witness pure talent as it

explodes on the jazz scene. This
Saturday, Dec. 2, Roy Hargrove
and his jazz quintet will perform at

the Veterans Wadsworth Theatre.

Hargrove is scheduled to per-

instrument he had access to.

"When I got a little taller, I got a

trumpet," says Hargrove. "It's the

same fingering and pitch, it's just a

smaller instrument."

Hargrove got his first taste of
form for one hour, but this may acoustic jazz — the likes of Fats
vary, depending on the feeling he Navarro, Freddie Hubbard, Woody
gets from the audience. "When I Shaw, Miles Davis and Dizzy
get into the room where I'm going Gillespie — while in high school,

to play, I figure out what kind of Soon after, Wynton Marsalis invit-

music can suit the vibe." ed him to sit in at the Caravan of
Since his first big break at the age Dreams Arts Center in Fort Worth,

of 17, many have suggested that Texas. "After that I established a

Hargrove could be the next Clifford rapport with some of the staff at the

Brown or Wynton Marsalis. Since club. They would let me come in for

then, he has recorded eight albums free to check out other cats,"
and toured internationally. Hargrove says.

Hargrove grew up in Dallas, and "I learned a lot there. That was
at the age of nine, the musical direc- one of the first places I played in

tor at his elementary school front of a major audience. I got in

sparked his desire to play music. "It there with Wynton Marsalis,
was a very special situation because Freddie Hubbard, Herbie
the director knew how to teach kids Hancock, Frank Morgan, and
how to improvise solos based on the Larry Willis ... when that place was
blues. I saw that and immediately one of the major jazz venues in the

wanted to be a part of it," Hargrove Dallas-Fort Worth (area)," he con-
says, tinues.

He quickly became part of a In a whirlwind boosted by
band, playing a coronet his father Hargrove's fortune "to be in the

purchased at a pawn shop and company of a lot of great older

musicians that have given (him) a

lot of insight," he recorded seven
albums by the age of 23, contribut-

ing his talents on many others.

Hargrove's newest album
"Family" is "a tribute to my musical

family and my immediate family:

my mother, father, and my younger
brother Brian; my musical family

being people that have been instru-

mental in the development of my
career," Hargrove says.

The Roy Hargrove Quintet, a

group of "very energetic, very spiri-

tual cats," according to the group's

leader, includes Karriem Riggins

on drums, Ron Blake on tenor saxo-

phone, Charles Craig on piano, and
Gerald Cannon, the 37-year-old

"elder statesman" of the band on
bass. "We're all very in tune with

each other. I really enjoy the energy

that we get from performing live.

We give more than our all."

Hargrove's travels across the

country included a stop last year in

40 New York area public schools,

doing lectures and performances
for New York's youth. The enthusi-

astic responses he received were
thrilling, showing a positive
response to the message he offered

to these children. "Everybody has a

talent inside them. It may not be
music, but we're an example of
what can happen if you really put

your mind to something, whatever

that talent may be."

Hargrove and his quintet offer a

P - i-nrove, touted as the next

the Muiiiiet bearing his name this

message through their music, "(It's

about) healing through music,
uplifting people ... that come to

hear me to forget about all of the

troubles of everyday life and enjoy

the music, enjoy the moment."

CONCERT: The Roy Hargrove

Wynton Marsalis, will play with

Saturday.

Quintet' at the Veterans
Wadsworth Theater on
Saturday, Dec. 2. TIX: $29.50,
$9 for UCtA students with valid

I.D. at UCLA's Central Ticket
Office. For more info, call (310)
825-2101.
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Goldwyn
475-0202

Las Miserahles IR)

(12 30-4 15-8 00

Santa Monica THX Dolby

Raoant
1045 Broxton

208-3259
Mon-Thu; (2:00-4:30)

It Takes Two (PG)
" " 7:00-9:15 LAEMMLE

MOMCA

I

1322 2nd street

394-9741

Maya Lin:A Strong Clear Vision

(2 00)-4 30-7 00-9 20

1145-2 15-5 00
Powdar (PG-13)

7 45-10 3(3

PLA2A
1067Glendon
208-309Z

Casino (R)

Mon-Thu: (1:OOS:00)-9 00

WESTWOOD 1 MlfMy Ashradita (R)
1050Gayley Mon-Thu (2 15-4 45)- 7 30-9:45

IAj

Baraain Shows ( I For All Theatres

MONICA 2

1322 2nd street

394-9741

Mighty Aphrodite

{1:00)-3:15-5:30-7.45-10:00

Beverly Hills

WESTSIOE PAVILION When Night is Felling (NR)
Goldwyn (12 00)2 30 5 00 7 30 9 46

475 0202

Santa Monica

208-7664

VESTWOOO 2 Copycat (R)
050Gayley Mon-Thu (1:15-4:15)7:15-10:15

ROYAL
11523SM. Bhrd.

477-5581

Persuasion

Mon-Thu.(4:30)-7:00-9 30

MONICA 3 Tha Old Lady who Walked Into the Sea
1322 2nd Street (1 00)-3 15-5 30-7 45-9 55
394-9741

1

208-7664

WESTWOOD 3 TIN IMtal SMpads (RJ
1050(5ayley Mon-Thu: (2 15-4:40)-r 45-10:30

MUSIC HALL
9036 Wilshire

2/4-6869

Theater closed lor remodeling

MONICA!
1322 2nd Street

394 9741

The Crouing Guard
(1:30)4 15-7 00-9 45

Beverly Connection

La Cienaoa at Beverly Blvd

Free 2 1/2 hour validated parlting

659-5911

Exclusive Theatrical Premiere Shown with all Features

Whitney Houston s Music Video "Exhale"

THX On 2 Sertms^ American President (PG-13)
12 30-3 00 5 30 8 00 10 30/1 1 30 2 00-4 30 ? 00 9 30

NUWILSHIRE
1314 Wilshire Blvd

394 8099

NUWILSHIRE
1314 Wilshire Blvd

FrenkIa Stariight (R)

5 00-7 30-9 45

To Die For (R)

4 45-7 00 q.10

2087664

WESTWOOD 4 Home for tN Holidays (PG-13)

1050 Gayley Mon-Thu. (2 30-5.00)- 7:30- 10: 15
2087664

Santa Monica
CRITERION 1 Ace Weniura i/^heo Nature Calls

1313 3rd St Pr Mon-Thu (11 00-2:00-4 30)-7 15-9 45
395-1599

CRITERION 2 Money Train ( R)
1313 3rd St Pr Mon-Thu;(10:45-1 30 4 15) 7 15-1000
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West Hollywood

8000 Sunset (at Crescent Heights) Free Periling

MONICA Wetkend Programs
1322 2nd Streel

394-9741
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IteMtnt
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Wton WiM Is Falling

(100)-3:15-5:MI-7 45 lOOO

1313 3rd StPr.Mor.ihu i11:9O«0IM:4Sh7:a6-1O:lS
395-1599

StMSCT4
(2j3) S48-3500 (2«0H:3e^7:

PACIFIC

Westwood

LANDMARK
UA WESTWOOD Gel Shorty (R)

10889 Wellworth We-Tu 12 00-2 30-5 15-7 45-10 2(5
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West LA UCLA

(213»M8-3600 (215)4 45-715-9 45
CWIT Tha SMfi.i

1262 Westwood Blvd

474-7866
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'f)', 478-6379
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Overcoming social barriers

througii artistic expression
New Kerckhoff exhibit

allows talent of disabled

students to speak for itself

By Judy Hu

Pacifying landscapes. Twisted, chaotic picto-

rial of fury. Wild, dramatic contemporary art.

Kerchoff Art Gallery's current exhibit "The

Search" provides an eclectic mix of these and

other images. "The Search" is a joint effort of

ASUCLA's Cultural Affairs Commission and

the Office for Students with Disabilities to dis-

play the various artistic talents of disabled stu-

dents in honor of Disability Awareness Month.

Since 1987, the art showing has been an

annual event. As all the paintings featured are

by students at UCLA, the exhibition provides

an opportunity for viewers to focus on a wide

variety ofcampus talent.

"Our mission is to remove social barriers

and for audiences to focus on different aspects

of talent associated with disabled students,"

says Linda Stolt, assistant director at the Office

for Students with Disabilities. "People with dis-

abilities are like other people. The art may or

may not express their disabilities, but that

depends on the artist."

In keeping with the exhibit's title, "The
Search," by Jane Granby, depicts a figure of

hands clasping and fingers linking. Amidst a

chaos of oils, this image reveals a simple notion

- the search/or a complete union between two

entities. In Granby's other artistic endeavors,

the message is somewhat vague. An intermixing

of paint, needles, pins, bits ofjewelry, shells and

hooks, "Desert Flowers" is a rich array of

media with a messy effect. It seems as though

anything cracked, broken or tarnished was

thrown together in a mad rage. In a peaceful

contrast, "Portrait of Cancer" plasters green.

yellow, and blue hues behind white squiggly

lines.

"The goal of the exhibition is for students tt)

display their talent and for the viewers to learn

and enjoy it. Regar'dless of any physical or

learning troubles they may have, the student

can still make something out of their talent,

said Ed McCloskey, a Student Affairs Officer.

James Shrinske's sketches are a range of

wholesome pieces of nature. With titles such as

"Fertile Valley" and "The Nightingale," draw

ings ofwoods and a lone bird are prevalent. An
empty, desolate trail leading to a house in

"Open Range" displays the freedom of a wide

expanse of grass. In simplistic black and white,

familiar depictions of "Bruin Walk" and

"Haines Hall" are also featured.

In a scene seemingly out of Dante's
"Inferno," Jacob GofTs "Avernous Descent"

shows man poised on the brink of fire, with his

legs up and muscles visibly tense and defined. A
flurry of demented, emotional faces rest on

bodies with their hands extended toward the

falling man. The mad swirling fire is a fiip-flop

of Goffs "The Natural One." A gracefully

curved woman with a voluptuous figure and a

naked backside shows the 'naturalness' of the

human body. The tousled hair and full curves

display GofTs minute attention to detail.

Perhaps most striking is Goffs immense
piece "Where West Ends." A long-haired, flow-

ing woman sits a top a 'magic carpet' offeathers

gazing upon a deserted western town. The
scene is surrealistic and dreamlike, an exem-

plary display of imagination.

Despite the student's disabilities, "The
Search" focuses on.artistic endeavors. As
McCloskey says, "The exhibit is about a per-

son's ability, not their disability."

ART: "The Search." On display at the

Kerchoft Art Gallery through Dec. 8.

Display Is free to all.

In observation of Disability Awareness Month,

showing at the Kerckhoff Art Gallery. i
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Souls," is a wonderfully catchy duet

between Applegate and his evil

helper Lola (Valerie Wright). This

scene proves that Lewis can remain

in character when he wants to and
can do a stellar job.

Wright helps, though. She's deli-

ciously evil as the devil's gorgeous

sidekick and makes every scene
she's in shine. Her perky attitude

and platinum blond locks make it

easy to understand why men have

(jIves fc . I ' : V

ias sun.

seduce his newest victim. Wright
fills the stage with energy and has

the talent to go from seductive har-

lot to innocent helpful angel.

Her greatest moment is "A Little

Brains, A Little Talent," which
proves to the audience that she's not

only a great actor, but that she can

belt out a tune like no other. The
solo is a highlight that adds the nec-

essary bit of spice Lola makes her

trademark.

But these two aren't the only shin-

ing lights in the production. Amy

Ryder plays Sister, Joe Boyd's sistcr-

in-law, with enough chutzpah to

upstage anyone - and she does. It

While this production

has perfect everything,

the actors really make
this show the fun

musical it is.

doesn't matter who else is on stage

or what they're doing. The minute
she opens her mouth all eyes are on

her. Although this attribute carries

her through every scene, her spot-

light performance comes in Act 1

when she meets baseball star Joe

Hardy. She goes berserk. Her idol is

not only in the same room with her,

but has shaken her hand and kissed

her on the cheek. The energy she

exudes during rtiis chance meeting

overflows and fills the audience with

pure delight.

These performances as well as all

the rest create a mind-racing, heart-

pumping show that keeps every-

one's toes tapping and hands
clapping in time with the music.

Westwood
ptometric Center

Dr. Martin A. Hyman
Optometrist

This eertificate is good for $50 ^e
back on your first purchase of

r.DAvACUVUE®
Gomplimeyits of ]ohnson&]ofinson

and Dr. Hyman

.^%mfiw ^§%^^%&&^
Please detach and present this certificate to your eyecare

/.D/\yACUVUE®
Free 5-Pay Trial* Certificate

•Examination and other professional service fees not included

918 Westwood Blvd., W. Los Angeles, CA 90024

(310)208-3913
• 1 Hour Free Parking • Most Insurance Plans Welcome^

While Lewis steals the spotlight a lit-

tle too often, his antics aren't

enough to ruin this stellar produc-

tion. "Damn Yankees" is without a

doubt what classic musicals are all

about.

STAGE: "Damn Yankees," star'-

rlng Jerry Lewis. Running
through Dec. 3 at the Pasadena
Civic Auditorium. Performs
Thursday - Saturday at 8 p.m.,

Sunday at 7 p.m. with matinees

on Saturday and Sunday at 2

p.m. TIX: $35-52.50. For more
info, call; (213) 480-3232.
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Enalish musician shares 'What's inside' on new album
By Gene Stout
Seattle Post-Intelligencer

"Obituary columns are filled with

love," sings Joan Armatrading.
"Don't wait until it's over."

The words are from "Shapes and

Sizes," a song on the English singer-

songwriter's deeply personal new
album, "What's Inside."

The song was inspired by the

death of a popular radio broadcaster

in England.

"When he died, all these politi-

cians came on and said how wonder-

ful he was and I thought, 'That's

weird. I've never heard anyone say

he was wonderful before.' I won-

dered why they waited until he was

dead to tell him he was great,"

Armatrading said. -

She followed her own advice on

another song, "Trouble," an ode to

her hard-working and long-suffering

mother: "Now there were
times/When it seemed I didn't

care/Don't misjudge my silence/You

had my sympathy."

Armatrading, currently on her

first U.S. tour since 1992, has written

and recorded 14 albums since the

1970s. She seldom worries about

where the next song will come from.

"When I write I just have to wait

for whatever it is that wants to be

written," she said via cell phone from

her tour bus as it rolled into Chicago.

"I only write when I'm in the

mood for writing. If I feel like writing

for a month or six months, then I

write. If I don't feel like it, then I

don't do it."

Armatrading, who was born in St.

Kitts in the West Indies, blends folk,

reggae, rock and soul. Her deep,

expressive voice - one of the most
distinctive among singer-songwriters

who began careers in the '70s - is the

highlight of such past hits as "Show
Some Emotion," "Love and
Affection," "Down to Zero" and
"Drop the Pilot."

Armatrading does her own
arranging and often produces her

own albums.

"It was a very, very good learning

experience," she said. "I actually

learned a lot more producing on my

See ARMATRADING. page 27
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own than I did working with other

people. You ask, 'How much tape

do I need? Do the machines all

work, are they all lined up? What's
the phone number of the drummei
you want?' There are all sorts ot

things in production that you usual

ly leaVe to someone else. And you
learn all sorts of technical things."

For her new album, her first for

RCA Records, Armatrading enlist

ed David Tickle as co-producer
Tickle's past work includes albums
for Debbie Harry, 4 Non Blondes
and Prince.

"I just fancied working with
someone again, that's all," she said

"He's one of the old-school produc-

ers, if you will. Since I write and
arrange all my songs, he didn't have

to get into that part of it. But if 1 had
wanted that skill from him, I knew it

was there."

Musical guests on the album
included the Kronos Quartet and
the Memphis Horns, as well as such
veteran session players as Eric
Clapton keyboardist Greg
Phillingames, Rolling Stones bassist

Darryl Jones and Tom Petty and the

Heartbreakers keyboardist
Benmont Tench.

"David (Tickle) introduced me to

some people and I introduced him
to some people," Armatrading said.

"Whenever I work with a producer,

1 ask that they introduce me to new
musicians."

The current leg of Armatrading's

U.S. tour, which tentatively ends
Dec. 3 in Los Angeles, is drawing
many new fans.

"There are a lot of young people

at the shows who seem to know all

the songs. I'm looking out at 18-

year-olds and they know exactly

what I'm singing, whether it's

'Down to Zero' or 'Merchant of
Love.' It's really nice."

Opening for Armatrading is

finger-songwriter Susan Werner,
currently on tour with her debut
album, "Last of the Good Straight

Girls."
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UCLA's

Department of Architecture and Urban Design
invites you to their

GRADUATE RECRUITMENT DAY
SATURDAY DECEMBER 2ND, 19^5 10:00AM - 3:00PM

PERLOFF HALL

The progrcffn-i3

Ll

jrmcrtion sessions-^v^och^ol-the degree programs offered in

Architecture and Urban Design

M.Arch. I M.Arch. II M.A. Ph.D.

as well as workshops on the application process, financial aid, and portfolio requirements.
Faculty, alumni, and students will be present to answer questions and offer suggestions.

Everyone is welcome -- women and people of color are particularly encouraged to attend.

Sponsored by the Department of Architecture and Urban Design, the Black Student Coirmoittee (BSC).

and trans-SITIO: the Chicane + Latino Architecture Students Association

JiL-J

A one-time offering from the ^cUool oj I'liOue i'oLLcx/ and ^ocull ixc^unfc/.— Taught by former presidential candidate Michael Dukakis

iHt AMtRicAN Presidency

Policy Studies Ml98 (Same as Political Science Ml 49)

Winter If96

Tues,/Thurs, 10 I l;30 cm111* m^ ,^-^^ -^ ^mm^ mm~^ m m m im ^^

riu American l*ri;5itii:iicy will take an in-depth look at the history and function of the presidency,

seeking lo understand why and how the office was first created and examining the president in his roles

as chief diploiiiat aiul commander in chief, legislative and party leader, manager of the machinery of

governnieiit. and chief economist. The course will be taught by Michael Dukakis, visiting professor at

iIk Si 1u)()1 i)t PuhliL PdIk V and Social Research, who will bring to bear the insights gained during three

icrms as govemui of Mashaclmsetts and as Democratic nominee in the 1988 presidential campaign.

Prerec|iiisite: Political Science 40 or consent of the instructor.
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believing that an advertisement in this issue violated the Board's po^ on nondiscrimtnatwn stated
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Kerckhofi Hal!. 308 Westwood Plaza. Los Angeles, CA 90024. For assistance with housing discrimi-

nation problems, call the UCLA Housing OfiKe at (310) 825-4271 or call the Westside Fair Housing

Ottice at (310) 475-9671.
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1 Campus Hap^enirigs

TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATKDN Program.
Want to start club for those who have
learned. Please call now. 310-459-1976.

Alcoholics Anonymous
Mon. Discussion, FrI Step Study, AU 3525

Thurs. Book Study. AU 3525
MA/W Rm Dental A 3-029

Discussion, All times 12:10-1 :00pm
For alcoholics or inaMduals yvho have a

drinking problem

4 Financial Aid

900,000 grants available. No repayments,
EVER. Qualify immediately. 1-aOa243-2435.

FREE FINANCIAL AIDI Over $6 Billion in

private sector grants & scholarships is now
available. All students are eligible regardless

of grades, income, or parent's income. Let us
help. Call Student Financial Services: 1 -800-

263-6495<»Kl r5934 2

5 ricfcete

FOUR TICKETS FOR WOODEN CLASSIC.
Great scats, floor level, section 7fW F.»rp-val-

i Call 805-481-1105

8 Personal

SPONSIBILilY FOR ADVERTISERS' OR
CUSTOMERS' EXPERIENCES CONCERNING
ADS IN THE PERSONALS SEOION.
BORED, STRESSED, DESERVE BETTER? La-

dies massage $15 every half-hour. Be
spoiled. Call. 310-281 -am. Discreet.

LONELY?
CALL YOUR DATE NOWl 1 900-388^0500,
EXT.5881. $2.99/min. Must be 18yrs. Touch-
tone phone required. Serv-U, 619-645-8434.

WNTED: 100 PEOPLE
Lose 10-29 lbs. in 30 days and earn $$S do-
ing it. 100% guarantee Call 3ia281-8828.

9 1W^€Nrch Subjects

BEDWETTING BOYS 7-11 yrs. and their fa-

milies needed for UCLA research project.

Subjects will receive $30 and a free develop-
mental evaluation. 310-825-0392.

HYPERACTIVE BOYS with attentional prob-
lems 7-11 yrs, needed for UCLA research
project. Receive 530 and a free developmen-
tal evaluation. 310-825-0392.

MARRIED AND COHABITING gay male, les-

bian, and heterosexual couples without
children needed for UCLA study of commu-
nication and confllcL Couples paid S25. 310-
825-7>-'

tion an

7>32.

Married couples needed for UCLA study. $60
for two hours of yoor lime arvj small blood
sample. Call 310-825-1813.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 7-11 yrs, and
their families needed for UCLA research pro-

ject. Receive $30 and have a scientific learn-

ing experience. 310-825-0392.

V Kara m For Doimtliif Bl^ ^
AA Higti/luw ctioiesterul biuod donors ^A
^1 for heart difiease research Moat hf ^^
^^ available thraiigh August 199e ' ^
—^ f.TlO) 7^4 lRfi4 for informatK,!. ~_

13 Miscellaneous

INSURANCE WABI WE'LL BEAT ANYONES
pries or don't want your busincu. TickcU,
aoctdcnu. studentMaff discounU. Request
tht 'Sfuin Han.' 310-777-881 7 or 21 3-873-
3303.
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Discover the ad-VAN-tages

of ««« ^^

UCLA Vanpool and get up to
f(lJLl)][
I ^ '-7 i*- 1 If ii

Call Commuter Assistance - Ridesharing

al (310) 794 RIDE to find out how to join

a vanpool and qiialify for thc' (:altraiis

Route 14 new nder rebate program. [y^fotftJ tn Kxrr/lmie

IS MfsceMMMmis 1§ ^^rm/Egg l^nors

^KE YOU MAKINC, Al 1 UUMONEYYOU
WANT? FMcri ofier^ an excellent financial

itppurtLinity. I uilA'art-time. Call Angie tnd
Heidi 310-587.7924.

THE ULTIMATE HOLIDAY GIFT. CMicjIe a

ttar for someone. Official star registration.

24 hours. 800-949-5056 e)d 1 2A

EGG DON(>«s
center anoiv
couples. 1 '» i

Special nf*i

donors. Psv» ? >

FCC DON< m:
tial P\riM- ^

N^ M )i I f^ I If 1 A Mf^i I j'

15 Sperm/Egg Donors

EGG DONCHtS Nt 1 1 )H ), tgcs 21) 32. f.M m

i rAvr iji-np, ad(if«^*, IplfiptMjnip nurrihri ffw

All info conddcfv

Nl >(<<, NIHJII) H«>4lthy fcmjl«

Njv** liri«7<» 67H7, MooHjy iridi

T5 Spefiiri/tgg Donbrs

EGG/SPERM
DONORS

Desperately needed by infertile, hopeful par-

ents. All races r^eeded. Ages 21-34. Substan-

tial compensation. Call OPTIONS 1-800-

886-9373.

PERSIAN SPERM
DONOR NEEDED

By infertile Persian couple. Loolcing for com-
passionate man, 5'10'-6'1", olive complex-

ion, wavy or curly hair, light medium build.

Call Sabrina 1 -800-886-9373 ext 6297

SPERM DONORS needed for anonymous
donor program. Earn up to $48(Vmonth if

qualified. Contact Heidi at the California Cry-

obank 310-824-9941.

^7 Salons/Beauty Services

T Cia
Electrolysis & Skincare

^1

Permanent Hair Removal
European Facials • Wax < u'^ 208=8193 ^"

iy.ii \^ffitvn>t»d lilvU. WfcstWuoU
( 1 Blk South of SanU Monica Blvd.)

Are you tired of Paying Hioi

Prices for Unwanted Hair?

Call Layla's 'Electrolysis

• Latest Method • Disposable

Probe • Permanent Makeup •

Laijia's 'Electrod/si^

20*^ 01 1 I <»K sri DiNi^
310-473-HM7«i

18 Health Services

A FREE session:
StiAJcnt Kaips Psycho^r^y^counseling by
« 'Mr.ies-lndlvlduals. Call (or

Sliding scale. Liz Could.
Ml # i iwi 310-S78.S957; page^ 310-

*i 1 I'n - (Hi ss OVERWHELA4ED. Sup-
IMiriiVC < 11 onfldential. Individuals,

couples, y< ' > campus. Carole

ChvinMA. -'.'* 464J.

DCPRESSIO'
PROBLEMS
al, couple,

cents, child'

Accept mo<
plans. Reas-

Steven Chermar
837-9277.

RaATONSHIP
<livldu-

I i)

HOLIDAY MASSAGE
( eiiiiied mjiiage ihera|:)m oflprs intreiduclorv

lull body mastj^rs fiw SIS wiih Um d#>diM I

ibic toy dcwialuMi In UmFr htnT-.f |j»,>n ?i l

221-3894.

KFI ATKJNVilp PRCJBltMS*
51 Wis? I aw fee couriiellrig^ Irrr

lijlij. pine huk MFC C inlrm •27
to I amtM« 3i(l364 1<j^)
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The Investment Banking Division

of

JCtchs ^^ Co.
cordially invites UCLA students

of all majors to attend an information session on the

Financial Analyst Program

Goldman Sachs' Financial Analyst Program offers exposure to a

broad range of industries and transactions, a high level of

responsibility and client interaction in a collegial work environment.

No other investment bank promotes the same degree of teamwork

that has become one of the hallmarks of Goldman Sachs' success.

Goldman Sachs is committed to hiring

students with outstanding achievments

from all majors at UCLA to join the

analyst class of 1996.

Information Session on December 4, 1995
at 6:30 p.m.

Westwood Marquis, Marquis Room
To be considered for a position

Please fax or send transcript and resume by Thursday, January 4th, 1996 to:

i~ Corbin Walburger
Goldman, Sachs & Co.

85 Broad Street

New York, New York 10004
Fax:(212)357-4449

Goldmait Sachs, an equal opprotunity employer, does not discriminate in

employment on any basis that is prohibited by federal, state or local law.

-ti rj"'''*

UNIVERSITY OF LA VERNE

COLLEGE OF LAW
Quality Legal Education

JURIS DOCTOR PROGRAM
• Accredited by the State Bar of California

• Innovative & Supportive Environment
• Full Time, Part Time, Day/Evening Classes

• Financial Aid & Scholarships Available

— PARALEGAL PROGRAMS ALSO OFFERED —
• Certificate • AS/BS Degrees

FOR SPRING & FALL 1996

ADMISSIONS CALL:
San Fernando Valley Campus

21300 Oxnard St. —^
Woodland Hills, CA 91367

(818) 883-0529

La Verne Campus
1950 3rd Street

La Verne, CA 91750

(909) 596-1848

The University of La Verne is accredited by the

Western Association of Schools and Colleges.

jr

^

^t^

classiiied line: 825-2221
^

M
8 Personc^ 8 Personal K^^seomlt &A^cts p ^^«M€h&A^eto V^^oieh SiA#cts

.•^'CHf <>^.
^«

III I V.\Si\\l\KS

I

A philanthropy breakfast to benefit the
Battered Women & Children's Shelter !!

SiMrURD^ DECEMBER a, iws
loio© A.M. -latoo P.M.

^^^^ Alpha Chi Oiiiega Hoiisc

tolS Hilgard Avemie

Citirid bv Thi IntifiitiiMl Hoysi of Pincakes

Thanks to our Sponsors: International House of

Pancakes, The Gap, The Comedy Store, Flower Fields,

Captigo, The Bagel Factory

For tickets or info call 208-9201

«•:

^^:^^<:

Nervous? (Inxious? Fearful? Uorried?

Jm esearch volunteers between the ages of 1 8-65 experiencing these

symptoms are needed for a medical research study. Qualified

volunteers receive a free limited physical exam, lab tests and may be

compensated up to approximately $495.

Call

1 -800-854-3902

California Clinical Trials
Medical Group

IS Health S@rvic9s 18 H«alth Services m H^ Wetted

9 Reseo^h Sublects f l^eorch Subfec^

STUO^' PATIEN IS WANTED: Wuine.i
-1

hr^tv. 'Opf ::i 4^ ^.^
ill
1 , i •eriod^ not

on 1

S; -

1 \fjii }

4

til

for various

MS or no-mood
; norlnd,

ca (r 0)

You wi l)e paic to r your d.hIk iiJcitiofo

±

l-RfcE COCAINF
TREATMENT

Opportunity to p«ticipate in roearch pro-

gram offering outpatient group counseling for

individuals dependent on cocaine. Meetings

3x per week for four months. WLA. 310-207
4322.

Facials, haircuts, waxinf "x^ soothing mas-

sage by handsome llal '" '^:..:te studio for

men only. Spi^ia! student rites. 24-hour info.

21 3-368-969; Qirect 2' 3-664-2999.

on

Claalfl^d Line
§ 25- jjji

Daily Bruin

m-i
'.
"

._ ^ s

.!»}(« ii*ly ViSfX t«l

•WOWNEVES 12 (K $75)
- 't f t* iq

iGHT EYES t2pr. MS) J35
$79 prA ^ ,1 .(CtEifl

KV»: KXAM 'tS wrt 1 V ooMUtB.oo.

Y B

20 Help Wonted

42MOf)FlS Nif nil)
SCREEN ARTIST TALENT seelu models for

upcoming events. ^aU will pay $9 $2S/hr.

Contact Bob at 310-281-0384.

ACCOUNTING 2ND YtAR LEVEL. ApprOx-
imately 16 hrsAivfc. Hours flexible. AR/AP,
data er*ry, near UCLA. $1(Vhr +DOe. 310-
471-4473

ACCOUNTING CLERK. lOhraA^eek.
S7.lMiour. On campus, call 206-0202.

Al JMINISIKA 1

414.
tes: 310-

ACTORSA4C>OaS. Auditions by appoint
rwnts only. For conrtmercials, films, print ads.
AJI typei/ages netded. No experience nece»-
sary. felo fee. Inwge, 818-222-9091.

AOVERTISINC CONSULTING FIRM.
$7/hour+bonu$. Seekii^ person(s) to set ap-
poir^menls by phone, for our coraultants.

Minimum 2-years college. Telephone or out-
side sales experierKe a plus, knmediatc
openings, PT/FT in our" Westside office. Call:

Norman Becker, Ad Max Co»*ulling group,
310-441-7676.

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT- Fishing Industry.

Earn up to S3,000-S6,0004^ per month. Room
& Board! TransportationI Mak^cmale. No



30 Thursday, Noveinber 30, 1885

Id H^dthi^ryicts

DENTAL HE
'All Studer^'

& Faculty

AAembers are

welcome"

First time

introductory

offer with

tliis coupon

18 Health Services

4 INSTITUTE

Fqq'oo^ %J mJ m
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1 ft Health Services

^p Create Ht^aufilul bmilesi
* 34 rloup Lmepqeotu .Jeivicp

• Mcdi-Cal Si Mini Insur

• Oral Cancer Screening

• i'eriodontal Examination

• Full oralcumiruii'

• Ncceuary X'Kayt

• Cleaning & Polishing

Not to ht used in conjunction vvith Injuram t

• We offer the most effective bkadung system

• Complete Rembrandt Kit

• ADA icceoted

Expires 12/31/95 Tel: (310) 475-5598 *
""""

1630 Wpsfwood DJvd., Wtsl Los Anqtlc-s. Belw«>tn Wilsliire & Sanla Monica (Free Parliinq in iPearj^E •

9*

LOSE 20 POUNDS
IN TWO WEEKS

Famous U.S. Wotnen's Alpine Ski Team Diet

During (tie non-snow off season the U.S. Women's Alpine Ski Team
members useci the "Ski Team" diet to lose 20 pounds in two weeks. That's
right - 20 pounds in 14 days! The basis of the diet is chemical lood
action and was devised by a famous Colorado physician especially for

the U.S. Ski Team. Normal energy is maintained (very important!) while
reducing. You keep "full" - no starvation - because the diet is designed
that way. It's a diet that is easy to follow whether you work, travel or stay
at home.

This is. honestly, a fantastically successful diet. If it weren't, the U.S.
Women's Alpine Ski Team wouldn't be permitted to use it! Right? So.
give yourself the same break the U.S. Ski Team gets. Lose weight the
scientific, proven way. Even if you've tried all the other diets, you owe it to

yourself to fry the U.S. Women's Alpine Ski Team Diet. That is. if you
really do want to lose'20 pounds in two weeks Order today! Tear thin out
as a reminder.

Send only $8.95 ($9.60 in Calif.)-add .50 cents RUSH service to;

American Institute, 721 E. Main Street. Dept. 254. Santa Maria. CA
93454-450^. Don't order unless you expect to lose 20 pounds in two
weeks! Because that's what the Ski Team Diet will do ^.«„.©1995

20 Help Wanted

ASIAN CAMPUb
GIRL CALENDAR

12 hot California Asian College girls. Full-

color. $9.95 S&H included. Mail check lo:

1511 Sawtelle, Suite 163, Los Angelei, CA
90025. Call 600-436-9655. Visa arxi Master-

card. (www.irg.org/asiangirls)

ASIAN FEMALE —
MODELS

Shampoo company needs asian females for

upcoming national hair commercial. All-

heightVall ages ok! Top payl Call-free (any-

time) 1-800-959-9301.

ASSISTANT sought by Real Estate Company.
Computer literate/organized, ability to work
independently. Flexible schedule - 15

hryWk. Call 310-917-1006.

ATHLETIC/BOYISH MALE MODELS. Earn

$150-$600/HOUR. Surfer, student, jock

types. Must be 18-24, clean-shaven face, lit-

tle/no chest hair. Playgirl-style magazines,

videos. Nudity required. Highest $$$, imme-
diate pay! Beginners welcome. Brad, 310-

392-4248.

BARISTA/ESPRESSO BAR HIRING. 10
MINUTES FROM campus. Part-time. $6<and

up) -f tips. Friendly and reliable. Some ex-

perience. 310-247-1112.

BE THE STAR CX A NEW TV SHOWI Need
oiAgpin^ imaginative people to be hyprxv
tized on an ABC Primetinr>e-fpeclal.

Paul:81 8-380^8024.

BOOKKEEPER/FINANCIAL manager. PA.
graduate business student ok. Send resunw
first: P.O. Box 49421 LA CA 90049. 1-800-

73-COtLECE.

OFFirE
Seeking students to schedule

doctors, patients. Needs

excellent telephone skills. Must

be personable, caring and

aggressive. Base pay plus

commission. P/T Mon & Wed

8-5pm,Thurs&Sat8-lpm

Brenda (310) 838-0521

20 Help Wanted

V-ZV^w I icrvy i-"M V Liv ntvutrii «i lA/eStWOOd * cr»-

taurant, S6Air -f lips. All shifts available. Must

have car and valid license. 310-208-6550.

CASTING-EXTRAS FILMAV/COMMERCIALS.
Must be legal-18 to play high school or col-

lege age only. Reliable and flexible schedule.

Contact GaryiBI 8-769-6091

.

CHANCE OF A
LIFETIME

Be able to afford your dreams. Crowing tele-

communicatiorv co. offers career with huge
mor^ making potential. Full or pan-tin>e.

Call Nowl IrxieperKient Representative Ryan
OeminR^ -»ifL?09^935.

COMMUNITY SKVCE
INTERVIEW NOW. Positions starting winter

quarter w/CSO Programs. $6.16-start, $6.63-

regular. UCLA students w/alleast one-year re-

maining Call info-line. 310-825-2148.

MOVIE EXTRAS
NOW CASTING,

ALL TYPES NEEDED
FOR TV, MODELING &

COMMERCIALS

INT. CENTURY CASTING
1633 WESTWOOD BLVD. SUITE 200

CALL
(213) 4fi1 -0447

CAMPUS POSITION AVAILABLE starting at

$6.63^. We work around your classes.

Immediate employnwnt available for Fall

1995. Sunset Village Dining Services.

Contact Cybill at 310-206-7688.

CASHIER, P/T
lapanesc fast food restaurant in WLA. Some
lapanesc backgrourvJ preferred. 2121 Saw-

telleBlvd., 310-479 2530.

CASTING IMMEDIATaVt Extras needed (or

feature filnvt, commercials, and nrujsic videos.

Earn up to $240 per dayl No experience

needed. Work guararrteedl Call today 213-

851-6102.

CURRICULUM VITAE WRITER required for

production of professional CV. MDR area.

For information, 310-822-6230.

DATA EDITING/ENTRY. Must be very PC,
rrvouse proficient. Detail oriented w/excellef«

spellin^ordprocessing skills. P/T,F/T.

$6.5Q^r. FaxMiail resume: Interactive

Search, 5959 W.Century Blvd., L.A., 90045;
fax-310-641-1676.

DELIVERY/CASHKR (1 position) P/T. WLA
pharmacy, experience preferred. Personable,
dependable. Call Nelson, 310-839-1158.

DIVEI HOSTS. Century City restaurant seeks
enthusiastic greeters and teaters. Also,

BUSSERS and RUNNERS needed (or fast-

paced environment. Apply 102S0 SM Blvd.

MofvFri 3-Spm.

DIVINE PASTA CO.
BH/SM. ENTHUSIASTIC, OUTGOING,
FRIENDLY counter-people (or gourmet pasta

shop. Krwwtedge of food helpful. $f>/hr. Call

Shawn 2 13-939- 11 48.

DRIVERS NEEDED. Temporarily for the hoti-

days. Must have mvn vehicle with insurance.
1mm edjate hire imB?*) 1877

EARN $2^000/WF Fk
Pr<X noting mjil trip (icijin ',A,1 !(i:

LlfHrNiNf. Q14 wn,tw„<«i Blvd #529, Los

Angeles., CA, 90024.

EARN $75(VWK stuffing envelopes. Send
SASE to: Bels/s Business 3023 N. Clark

•145. Chicaco. l 60657.

20 Help Wanted

EARN UP TO SKVHJt cleaning houses and

offices. Tons of work. Call today and go to

work this week. Full ind part-time work.

Flexible schedule. Work in your area. Car

nee Call today at 31 0-453-1 81 7.

EDITOR. P/r, SIG^, English or Science

major to edit monthly miedical newsletter.

Leave message for Dr. Chein, Beverly Hills.

310-203-4950.

ESPRESSO ROMA
Now hiring enthusiastic, responsible individ-

uals for full or part-time work. Pick-up appli-

cation at the Roma cart (7:30-2K)0pm M-R) at

Anderson School.

ESTABLISHED CASTING Co. needs new
faces. RecerU jobs include: acton E. Roberts,

P. Shore, S. Baldwin, R. Grieco, Bon Jovi,

and SEAL, etc. No pictures/classes. 213-243-

5109.

FACILATATOR
Immediate openings for high energy, enthu-

siastic, hard woiking irxJividual to assist up-

scale clierUele at established tanning clubs.

8rentwoo<^WLA locations, hourly plus conrv-

mission, free training. Page Mon-Fri 9am-
5pm 310-449-0432.

FEAR OF FLYING^ SPIDERS? Overcome
your phobiasi Hypnotherapist offering free

scssioTK to people willing to participate in TV
show. Ruth:61 8-380-8043.

FIGURE MODELS
Writer/Photographer r>eeds girls 184- years

old. Free training with top pay. General pho-

tographic posing, imrr>ediate work. No ex-

oerierKe needed. 213-256-87(X).

PiriTTB MOm^H
Womon S'O-5'7

IVIen S'2-6'0
Eam$15<> nonshows, n lUlogs.

Clients include Benetton Noexp nee All ages No nudity

(310) 551-1823

FLEXIBLE JOB! YOGURT RUNNERS-WIA.
Possible $5(Vday for 3 hrs work. Hiring out-

going, friendly people. Car, insurance a must.
310-239-8118.

FRONT DESK/RECEPTIONIST (or health club.
Outgoing personality required, $6.SC^-»-free
n>embership, afterrvxirts arxi evenings (-f^oli-

day hours). Contact Allison. 3ia659-5002.

FRONT-OFFICE
CLERK

FULL-TIME position available. Quickly ex-
parKiing professional health care company.
Mature, responsible. Fax:310-822-1398.

FRONT-OFFICE CLERK. Part-time position

available. Mail and document services. 1S-
20hn/wk. $8.29Air. Contact Gayle, 310-825-
3826.

Gallery Sales PTA'T. Conten^porary craft gal-
lery in Brentwood. Apply at Del Mano Gal-

lery. 1 1981 San Vicente Blvd. 310-476-8508.

GRAPHIC ARTIST. Project work, t-shirt

designs (or sports apparel conr«party. Access
to MAC required. Good pay. Call 310-473-
4784.

GROWTH POSITION
RECEPTIONIST/OFFO MANAGER. Full-
time. Will train. One-doctor offioe. Salary
and medical benefits. Century City. 310-476-
4X1';

models needed now
No rip»TU"Ticr (Tqiurfd

•'"•' *«*WJK,pnniwnrli,fn«gmiT™-. in.jT.,,,

vidi-o »nd tv itmnTnttr.mim

Woowo imtlrr 5'7" M«-n und», ft'

EARN
t^rrt con«iilt*t«on

S20»SUii<
A DAY

CAll MODI! DIVISION
310. ft 5 9. 4 8 3 .i

naPER NttDCD who is strong, aware and
sensitive about being wanton w/Multiple
Sclerosis. Ptaace call Diane Oiorier, 310
475-1046.

HYPERLEARNINC INC. Test prep company
seeking degreed Bio instructore (or jan-April

1996. Degreed English and other malh/sci
riMPi jlio sought ESI lutor* jl«i Cjll Mr
Jenkins • 310-20Q-5000. F^ reium*. ir, itn

206-6733.

IMMFD OPENINGS
Looking (or quality individuals with gi

communication skilU in Kelp n,*

train marketir^g team* s i « ^

,

310-216-1113.

,r«--

20 Help Wanted 20 Help Wanted

INllKN W/THt LAMiJS

1 ,1)00 (Xl/rT«j(Mh UJrt llii,

iNiLKNAlKJNAi tMi'iuv^u.N!- Earn up
to $2S-S45^our tej« hing basic corw«rsalion-

ai English in japan, Taiwan, or S. Korea. No
teaching background or Asian language re-

quired. For information call 206-632-1146

exL J59341

.

St

AflESTWOOD LAW offlcef

.

'I. ii/hr. Can do
4 70-3373.

ASSISTANT. $«-
KCf lijiiing, telemarketing re-

jge projects (or PreskJerH.

opp, FT/PT, WLA Search

4, fax. 310-836-0499.

GENERAL % ri ^ n f-Errands,

switchboard relief, some heavy lifting, order-

ing supplies, photo copying, etc Car/insur-

anc required. Bilingual-Englis^^panish pre-

ferred. HelerVSandy:31 0-277-0200.

BE IN A MOVIE
COMMERCIAlf • MUSK VIDEOS
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY. ALL
TYPII ANP LOOKS WAMTID

iAlN UP TO li"00 BAPTTIMI

MALE MODELS. Hot Asian, Eurasian, and all

American types lor print arxi commercial.
Good $SS. Private sessions. 213-664-2999.
24-hours.

MARKETING English program in exchange
for free CMAT, GRE prep course or pay at

KAPLAN. ASAP. International student ideal.

Paul, 310.209-0554,exlS32.

MARKETING. Looking (or change? Just sUrt-

ing out? Help the environment arxi yourself

Great nwney-making potential. F/T, P/T. Tina

Gotllbowski, 310-322-8580.

MESSENGER
Beverly Hills accounting firm, P/T. Light of-

fice work. Must be dependable, own irv

sured car. M-F l-6pm. Sbftv. $0.2S/mile.

310-274-9922.

MODELS/NEW FACES needed for top-paying
poster, magazir^e, and catalog assignments.
All types, no experierx:e rwcessary, free pho-
to test required. 310-276-7648.

MODaS: YOUNG MEN WANTED for nude
arvJ semi-nude modeling. Good pay. Imme-
diate work. Call [)erek 213-871-1833.

NEED EXTRA MONEY? We can help w/part

time irx:ome opportunity. Call Irene, 818-

377^377.

RETAIl^ODUCTION-F/T, P/T. Fun at-

mosphere. Come work for Mr.. Slate. Great

Harvest Bread Company. 31O-826-940a

ROYALTY ADMINtSTKATOR, entry-level.

PT/FT. Analyzing royalty statemenU, related

assignments. Must havc^ completing ac-

counting degree. PAID INTERNSHIP, P/T.

Oericat, phones. West SFV. Fax resume:
818-591-7178.

SALES AND MARKETING. Earn Christmas

money on your time. Seeking individuals to

earn $$$ while making an errvironmental dif-

(erence. 310-338-1 343.

SALES-NEED A FLEXIBLE JOB? WE'RE look-

ing (or hard working sales people. Oppor-
tunity for big moneyl CARPETS & MORE.
213-654-2626.

SALES. Need extra ScashS for the holidays.

Make your own hours selling one-of-a-kind

personal safety products. No telemarketing.

Jennifer 310-289-5642.

SAT TLJTORS. Private tutors needed for edu-

cational consulting firm's high school clients.

Must have excellent english and math skills.

Paid training. High GPA, SAT, anchor CRE
scores required. Seniors and grad students

only. Car necessary. Hours vary on as needed
basis. Competitive salary. Call 310-474-

5783.

Attractive, outgoing females

needed for new nightclub.

Dancers average $250 per
shift, 18 & over. No exp. nee.

(81Sj 765.7759

New club needs MtiejutM
attractive, outgoii

females. Servers

average $1 00 per shift,

over. No exp. nee.
,-,v;.^*i -^'7. --TO

SetM^

I

OFC/SHWRM ASSIST „ SPORTS-MINDED
Interior design interest preferred. 20 hr^vk
min, flexible hours. Start immediately. Con-
tact Christine 310-39a7410.

OFFICE ASSISTANT
BUSY LIVE ENTERTAINMENT COMPANY
seeks PT/FT help, heavy phones, entry level,

need a car. Fax resume 310-276-5721

.

OFFICE ASSISTANT
FOR HEALTH CARE CO. Management/legal

office needed 20-40hrs/wk. Fax resume to

PMC, 21 3-933-8340.

OFFICE CLERK. Part-time. Send resume to:

Administrator, 100 UCLA Medical Plaza, Su-

Ite 245, Los Angeles, CA 90095-7010.

OUTSIDE SALES
SWITCH households to AT&T long distance.

Flexible hours, excellent pay. Commision
an<Vor hourly pay. Paid training. 213-386-
7846.

Flexible hours, immediate cash, great for

students. P/T or F/T. Training provided. Must
have great attitudel 21 3-656-8577.

STATE FARM
FILING, SOME PHONES. P/T, very flexible

hours, $6.5C^r. 1401 Westwood Blvd. 310-
474-5531.

SUNDAY SCHOOL teacher. Lutheran
church. WLA. Tvi«» hours every turxJay.

Sa.OtVhr. 310-473-1055.

TFACHERS
FOR SAT Id. :, MATH, chemistry, biology,

calculus. Prefer ^aduate student w/experi-

ence, 700+ SAT. $15+/hour. Hours flexible.

818-7279447.

U K WHAf UEAT
SALES. P/T . .. . , . Health product
sales. Motivated, willing to work hard, ibfiyr

-^commission. John, 21 3-6SS-61 1 5,

iSandy's
/.
\

S|M.'ls

M Nil,

Morina del K«y

310-822-9203

Now hiring at Smiclv's

^ Retail Sales

^ Ski repair shop personne

^ Ski rental technicians

Full and Part time help needed

vis

Vies I Loj Miiijelei

310 820 8596

PI Rh^L ^IC KHARv

PT RETAIL slURE
*- 4 • ' stcllancoi* oific* wwk. Good
"' • "' » lO-key, and filing skills required.

M Cheryl 310-659-3662.

tRSONAL ASSISTANT-FK.INC, ERRANDS,
rN typing. Bd-Air, near campus. 3-5

hr^ivcek. IMv- 1 i 4 7fe 0756

PETITE MODELS
"^orrs^i SO- ,7-, Men S^'-feO*. tarn
$1 .(XVdjy in lasiiifin. Clients include Benet-

ton. No nuflilv n<i Piirw»rn«rfcr #» rfer%rot*j^v

PT/FT. 3iav,r,H^i

MjJCM t ijvrii I I

ny seeks t*\'"'

wage plus f<

s<>f>ab(e a n ,,si

mers. Fax rcuiir

310-657-5910

FRS
Is c ompa-

lers. HouHy
!• and per-

il peHbr-

TELEMARKETERS
I a-

iHJnu*. fi-

Calt Terry

ii«;

POSTAL AND
$21Al«X(f * \v,^t

Irjm 111, Jptili

fl(X) S 16^ MMO

Will pay grad student to prepare

business plan for dental PPO,

Knowledge of healthcare a plus.

Need to complete by 1 /1 /9B

Call Mike (310) 553-5871

(•HfMIKAMMI Hs lAW
to ¥Vork on ri#i| f jryipt

^ • ^MER
hrS VALET ATTENDANTS

'" tirne. Eiv

5t»t Imme-

PART-TIMf rMiitflaV^

Dally Bruin Classiflsd Tlmrsitoy. llov«inli«r 30 I99t

20 Help Wanted

Instructors Wanted
Looking (or bfighi, eruf,u»ijsl,c peoole to

teach SAT r^-p n.^j, u-m « iki-^ m-wl. red.

TraraportaiiiH' r,.qu^r.Mi WtvuMr,.,, i u-xl-

We Hours. Vf*>ii suhi i ,,.,.! utir ,,%> -ne,

IrKludIng yuur scares by \/J\fib\o: A Com-
petitive E(%e, Attn: Barry, 1 1 500 W.Olympic
Blvd. Suite 400. WLA, 90064. No Phone
Calls Plea

20 Help Wonted

WHY WORK?
..JHDIt 01HER» HAvi ruN! to.Hr.u,..^

on tchaol and nuke kite of moiwy in your
spare Uw. Call 310-91 5-8972.

WRITERS WANTED for papcrtMck novels,

Non-fictkKi boola. magazine artides, stories.

essays, screenplays. We also need good in-

terns. 310-209-0681. Vernon.

20 Help Wanted 41 Temporary Agencies 23 Internship

XTRA $ 4 HOLIDAYS
DELIVERY. Major AIDS (undraise, .ie«i» ,^-

ipontlble moUvated tfudenis to deliver print-

ed maierlab throughout Southem Calilbmia.
Sdf-rellancc and attention to details. Reliable
car/inaurancc necessary. Temporary position
with mileage stiperwJ. Call Dirvctor at 213-
874-7474.

lExc

RETAIL SALES •//ELPIVEfDfD

AT CENTURY CITY MALL
FLEXIBLE HOURS/MAKE YOUR

OWN SCHEDULE
(minimum 8 hours per week)

OPEN 7 DAYS - 10 AM to 10 PM
HOURLY PAY PLUS COMMISSION

PLEASE CALL
ROBIN (310) 577-7858

>
-I

Musical Chairs Inc.
UpholUervd. M..t<ra/ Rocken Made Especiatly for Children

We Stanil Behinrf Ynur Si

NOW H
No experlaRM necttsary.

A Worldwide leading Money Martiel Company
has immediate openings in Marteting ¥,

will train you lo become expert in Inyestmea:
Mr - - - •ianagement. Paid Training.

For inloimation contact:

Julia Lob at

Tel. (811)556-6001

Far (818) SSMtMfi
Call AflBf 9 im i

e Searching for

el Candidates!

Temporary and
Permanent Employment

Available Now!
' Word Processors

' Data Entry Operators

' Executive and Legal Secretaries

Receptionists

Administrative Assistants

Customer Service Representatives

_,-j FIRST CALL

g ^ TEMPORARY SERVICES

1^ (310)264-9914
"" "" Ask tor Floralyn

H

Q

Will teach book
publishing

and motion pictiir<

production
Flexible hours
Westwood

310-475-2555

Bf^ifiigr Oppoitunltles

BIG MONEY
Jnlimited income potential. Great lifestyle.

fee time. Early retirenf«nL 310-226-2898.

MARKETING ASSIST.
t^late job opportunity for experierKed

) .-ting and prwriotion irxlivldual. Oecem-
- graduate lo interact witii clients and or-

y,anize promotions. Must be organized/detail

itrlented. Great opportunity. Call 310-798-

<517.

NEED EXTRA $$?
New faces wanted for TV commercials and
print modeling. No experience. Call now for

free consultation. 818-766-1932.

23 Internstiips

2 INTERNS NEEDED
ProductiorVmgmt company, 4 pictures cur-

rently in production, college credit/possible

pay. Cain valuable irxlustry experience.

Stella:31 0-442-2253.

CHILD STUDY INTERNSHIPS. University

Elementary School. Winter Quarter. Mini-

mum junior standing ar>d 3.0 GPA. Orienta-

tion meetings 5pm on Mon., Dec. 1 1 , and

TKjrs., Jan. 4. Information: Laura at 310-82S-

2623.

FAST CROWING PRODUCTION COMPA-
NY with 2 picture studio deal needs bright,

energetic, hardworidng intern with filmmalt-

inK interests. Contact Matt: 310-917-4441

.

INTERNS WANTED
High profile feature film company will give

excellent industry training and college credit

to dedicated people. Leam movie making
from development to production. Fax resunrte

to 310-264-421 3.

INTERNS WANTED:
Leam the ropes from prestigious film produc-

ers and managers. Valuable Irxiustry experi-

ence. Fax resurr^e to Krost/Chapin 310-553-

0809.

INVESTMENT BANK
INTERNS. Major New Yoric investment bank
w/office$ in Century City seeks full-time in-

tems. 310-201-7739, after 1pm, Scott Cigan-
ko.

MARKETING INTERNATIONAL EDUCA-
TION. Planning strategy and implementation.

P/T at KAPLAN. College credit, some pay.

ASAP. Westwood. Paul, 310-209-0554, ext

532.

New on-line entertainment network offering

all-writing internships. No grunt work. Right

on beach. Paid positior>s after 6 months. Call

310-456-1066

IW^AY EVENING

BROADCAST STATIONS

A = Ctntwy OffMt B ~^m^ ^mi
6:30 7:00 7:30

m^,m,'^m
10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30 I*? in

'Newsiffi

NewsKl

gfj
2i

5

6

_7 I mna

V! rxtn

13 ^m
14

Full House
Crushed"

Science
Guy

Full House
(In Stereo)

ForkinttM
Road

?ws[B

Aiaddin (In

blefeo)

Power
Rangsrs

Gargoyles
(In stefeo)

Wondsr
YmtsB]

RiddUriw Men from
Playgifl magazine.

CBS Nows

NewBiE

I Highway
;
Patrol

NBC Nightly

News.K

Family
ItottsrsBl

Business
Rsport

IS

Home
Videos

Itaaied..

WHh
Rossanne
(In aereo)

FamUy
OD

Hard Copy

Extra (In

StecBO) B]

I rein

Nawthour WWrjiirr
LshrsrBl

ABC World

Homo
VidMs
Cops (In

Stereo) SI

Rossanhs
(In Stereo)

Noticlero

Jeopardyl

Insids

EdHkmm
Horns
Improve.

Ent. Tonight

Current
Affair on

Ssinfsid (in

Stereo)

Murder Sho Wrote

J m Stereo)

Friends (In Caroline in

Stereo) IB | the City a

New Yortt News (in

Stereo) OE

Seinfeld (In

Stereo)

Frasier

"Shrink Rap'

To Be Announced

•• "fiobh Hood"(1991) Patrick Bergln. A daring

Saxon leads his people against an oppiessive prince

48 Hours "Out ol Bounds"
(In Slereo) (g

Kelsey Grammar Salutes
Jack Benny (In Stereo) S
News (In Stereo) 3]

Whsslof
FortunsSl

JoarmiSi

Simpsons
(In stereo)

Star Trstc The Next
Ganaration (In Stereo) [ffi

Ghosts, Mediums,
Psychics: Put to the Test

Uving
Single [g Stereo) ffi

Commish Tony must again prove the guilt of a man
who was put to death for the murders ol eight women

New York Undercover
"Internal Affairs" iffi

** "Nofs"(1987, Drama) Baifera Streisand A hooker
contends she is sane enough lo lace murder charges

News

News

News

NawsIE

NewsS

Cheers
'Whodunit?"

Late Show (In Sleieo) S:

Tonight Show (In Stereo)

Coach "Oh.
a Pro Job"

Charlie Rose (In Stereo)

NewsS Nighttine 2;

Jerry Springer Couple on
verge of divorce (R)

Mailed..
With

Most
Wanted

M'A'S'H 3:

LAPD (In

Stereo) E

Late Late Show (In

Stereo) K
Late Night (In Stereo) 'K

News (R) (In Stereo) E

ManaruJa
School

Earth
Revealed £

Geraldo (R)

Later (In

Stereo) 3E

Hunter Shoot to Kill

(Qff Air)

** "fleber(1985, Drama)
deserter is involved with an

Maury Povich Audience
members are surprised S

Matt Dillon An Amencan
Australian singer

Cops "Pilot" Paid
Program

Stephanie Miller (In

Stereo)

Rush
Limbaugh

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Lauren
Hutton

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

• "Five Card Stud" (\968, Western) Dean Martin.

Each of Ihe players in a poker game turns up dead 'PC
***Vi "Paper Moon" (1973) Ryan ONeal. A shady 9-

year-oM girl chamis a Depression-era con man. 'PG'

bHfT««>N«w*><—>>'4<>

omic
lusttea (R)

Larry King Uve I

AAM (R) E Otfsid«s (R)

Instant

Justice

#** "Magnificent Obsesswn" (1954) Jane Wyman. A
playboy tums doctor after causing a physician s death

South Bank Show
"Luciarw Pavarotti" (R)

WoridNaws

Politicaity

Incorrect

System

AlMOiulaly
FalMlous

VardicU
andJustkra

*^r^i%\i

WHdOtecovwy "AInca's
Lost Jungle"

m

14

42

32

66

^
la

Gossip ComiiM
Attracuons

Magic

Talk Soup

Know Zone

NawsDaiy

a

Time Traveler (R)

Mglit WHh David /

Latiarman M. Scorrese.

NFL Football: New York Giants at Arizona Cardinals From Sun Devil Stadium
(UvejOB

___
FamHy Ch«lieng« In

uagn#¥ i
Our Own

'le of

NawhartE iNewhan g

R«Bl World IWanlefl

Sup«rmar
kof Swwer

B#tt of th-

Mereo)

Waltons "The System"

Cmnmiah "The Triar" (in

Hidden
Advsnturss 1 Adwenluri*

Football IMotortportm Hour
WkJv

mg»»d Out
n btereo)

uoug
stereo't
rMktha

#*# "AifplgnHi

poisoriirig puis a )•'' "i 'al" n' a nflurr

Most
Wawtad

Clarlaaa
Explains

** "This Property Is Condemned" (^966. Drama) A
meddling mott^er ruins her daughter's romance.

** "Foo/P<ay"(1978) Chevy Chase, An innocent
woman is drawn into a plot to Kill the pope. 'PG'

Sports
Tonight ac

Ona Night
Stand

Moneytine
(R)E
ANan
Rawirss

Prima Time Justice

NewsNight

FoK¥«)rttiy:

Redneck

Public Policy Conlaranca

Showbiz
Today [g

Dr.Kati,
Thaiapiat

Instant

JuatiCT (R)

Media TV

i5L
NewsNight

** 'Five Card Sfucf" (1968, Western) Dean Martin

Each ol the players in a poker game turns up dead 'PG

***'/, "Paper Moon" M 973) Ryan O'Neal A shady 9-

year-okj girl charms a Depression-era con man. 'PG'

Sports
LatanightE

Saturday Night Live Host
Jamte Lee Curtis.

System (R) Verdicts

and Justice

Next Step

i5L
Howard
Stam

BeyondBeyc
2000

Howard
Stairn(R)

NFLSpoftaoantarll

Highway to

"Code Name: Freak" ffi]

Unaolvad Mystarias (In

Stereo)

Tlma (In Stereo)

Lost

iMscovary
Jungle" (H)

Talk Soup

15) (R)

Daily

Big Gams Fishing Series
From Kaiiua-Kona, Hawaii.

Rascua 911 (In Stereo) (S

Movia
Magic (R)

Gossip (R)

Running &
Racing (R)

Know Zone

B.
WKRPin
Cincinnati

Racehorse
Digest (R)

700 Club (Left in Progress)

•* "LxKked Up: A MoOwts Rage "

( 1 99
1
) A sin^e

mother is framed and impnsoned tor seing drugs

Mtatatara
"Zombo"

NHL Hockey Wasfii

GfBat Western *

lOrwm of

Jeanni«
11 Love Lucy Bewitched

.wles Kings. From the

Highlandaf "F amity

(In SterBo] 11

RwMgad* "Pannors

Idols of tfi« Gam* The rolos ol rnfriev and krvrj d the

game n sports an axarnined (Pari 3 ri 3) IE

Stereo) V Stereo) IC I Anxiely ^

* "Airplane II

airline crew atn);

To Be Announced (In

Slereo)

MaryTr
Press Box

Taxi

Box

Wln^ (In |Wlr»gi

Lift to Death" (1978, Suspense) Howard Duff
'oome trapped in two derailed m gondolas

I ucct. A
1 friend.

[Worid Wr«ttling

doii ol fh« G«n« The roles ol moony
game n sports are axamned (R) (Par"

Federation Raw :^}

Killet' (1973, Drama) An undsiworid
atnam veterans as hMfchrrten.

Larry King Live (R) E

onucaity
Incorrect

Kids in the

Hall

Prime Time Justice (R)

Overnight

* "Magnificent

Ot>sess)on"( 1954)

South Bank Show
Luciano Pavarotti" (R)

Sports
Latenlght E

Crossfire
(R)E

Media TV
(R)

Newsroom
IT

Mystery Scienca.Theater 3000 "Painted Hills" (R)

Russian TV Public Policy Conference

Instant

Justice (R)

Prime Time Justice (R)

Time Traveler (R)

Howard
Stem(R)

Uncut (R)

Sportscenter

Evening
Shadail

Evening
ShadeE

Unsolved Mysteries (In

Slereo)

SinoledOut
(In Stereo)

Welcome
Back

Beavisand
Butt-haad

Cycle Worid

OidtVan
Dyfca

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

UpCtose

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Jim
Houston

Bonanza: The Lost
Episodes

Unsolvad
MyStellas

Late Date E

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

PaM
Program

PaM
Program

CoMege Basketball:

Kentucky vs Mass

Paid
Program

Nursas

Alternative Nation (In Stereo)

Bob
Nawttart

I
Lucy Show

Kings Third Period

1.* '/! "Little Fauss and Big Ha/sy" (1970) A stowwitted
motorcycie racer befriends a cocky compatriot

Wings (In

Stereo) IB
WSi^dn
Stereo)

Forever Kni^ Sons o(

Belial" (R) (In Stereo) E
k* Ihe WNte Buffalo" (1977) Charles Branson. Bill

Hickok arwl Cm;y Hor<w niml a Qiqanlir wHRn bijffiiln

Dragnet

Racing

Man From UNCLE.

Paid
Program

Intimate

151.
Draamtima
(In Stereo)

Munsters
Zombo"

Press Box

15L

Magnum, p1
Tense"

E

"Past

Lavama4
Shirtov

PREiVIIUiVI CABLE STATIONS

m
[31

20
(4:00) *Vi "Bern Hurmn"
(1^) Robin Wilams.K
poT—

^

(3:25) "The
sjimj 1 1 9S

* 'Utenkman"(1994) Damon Wayans An hventor
becofTws a c^y's soK aooo^tfod crfT>e Mnter 'PQ 1 .3

Chip n bale [MMC (in

Rei«t» SfarBo) n
[Hollywood
UvesfRix

*V, "Silont Tc¥Tgu9"(1994) Rchard Harris A mafi

kidnaps a wofnan 10 replace his lale daii^tef n la** "ISiVwrs^'flMS^ Westirn) Kevlrilcifie^^ort Glem Thn pa
Ol^f COWlwys ct*wBrq# an 'Oulr> to a stHiwrti^wn (In SlpfPO) PG

_ ^DoMelft^Mti
9^)iioinlorcMapiinsi

"Vank ft36fc«f"(1M3) A thiel pays out

many brties to keep his kxatiofi a secrel

I** "Nakfkl ~ rtp A

Story
-Toy

Fi^dsi^nri Sfxjfifti

tiwiOt

American TsacfMr Awards 1 n

hoTKired in 12 siitwCi ciite<}orw»=

*** 'True Lies "(1994) A man Hves the

double yfe of a spy and a famiy man 'R'

*** "Ii4adame Sousatzka" { 1 988
Drama) Shiriey MacLaine 'PG-13'

iMjifliJinsAn Mic
^n. (In Stereo)

'ntures of PisciKa
""*' Terence Stamp

An nept gunman
frontier town WC

Sex 13 (R) (kt

Stereo) [B

Mak.-Toy
Story

GomerPyla,
IISMC

"Guns-
Navarorw"

*'/i Trial by Jurv"

Joanne Whaltey-Kilr;.

*** '"Handgun" (\994, Satire) Treat

Wtliams, Seymour Cassel. (In Stereo) R
TM»r*f» Chambers' Bedhnte Stones"Mm r^.T,n,*v- MariVn Chambers 'R'

** "Mnd
Gamp^"'^

•EvH •

'

(1991) -H'
I
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?2 Career Opporhinlti©$ i2 Career Opportunittes 28 Apartments for Rent

Special Discount Offered to UCLA Students with Ad! Call Now!

. e Bear Facfo

BARTENDING
•As seen on TV
• Two week training

• Nationwide job placement
• Earn $l(X)-$200 daily

National Bartenders School

1-800-646-MIXX
(6499)

10 So. Cal. Locations

PAlMS

Drive 3ia

23 Internship

TWO INTtRNSHtP POSITJONS AVAILABLE:

1) Developing administering Transportation

Programs: stiperyi. 2) Administering busi-

r>es^arts improvement district: paid.

Graduate arxJ under-graduate students wel-

come. Send resume to: West Mollywood
Chamber of Commerce, 9000 Sunset Blvd.,

Ste. 700, West Hollywood, CA 90069.

UP AND COMING INDEPENDENT record

company seeking interns for radio promotion,
publicity and retail marketing. Niels Schroet-

er 310-821-7873.

MUSIC INDUSTRY
Oppkortunity to work in the music IrKiustry.

Intern needed for busy music publishing

company. Fax resume to Liceraing Dcpt.

310-550-0386.

26 Child Care Wanted

»^ ^ N - >iT HOUSEKEEPING
for autistic, disabled child. Assistant to prim-
ary caregiver. 25 hrVweek. S7.S0Av. Refer-

ences required. Exp«!rience a plus. Call 310-

281-5558.

MOTHER'S HELPER. Fun, energetic person

wanted to watch/entertain 2-year old girl.

Morning hours, 3 day^eek. Near Santa Mo-
nica/Sepulveda Blvds. $7/hr to start 310-

444-9893.

P/T CHILDCARE for 11-y/o boy. Assist w/er-

rands. Must have car. Tuesday, Thursday, Fri-

day 5-7pm, possible evenings. SKVhr. Mar
Vista. 310-393-0937.

PT CHILDCARE for very special 1-year old

girl. Car/referertces required. Strongly prefer

intcrnationalA)ilineual backetxjnd. Bevrrlv

28 AportiTMnlte for Sent

1-MlNUiL I (J ULLA
WESTWOOD $535-$800. Studio/1-bdrm.

Furnished/unfurnished, pool, laundry, no
pets, no parking. 1-year lease. 310-208-2820.

WEST LA. $750-765
X-LARCE 2-8DRMS w/view. Walk-in closeU,

mini-blinds, ceiling fans, stove/refrig, gated

entry. 1 -yr. ^ease. $500 security. 11519 Ve-
nice Blvd. «1 and»4. 310- 39a 5065.

1-BD$575 2-BD$790
Huge apartmenls, ideal for roommates. Gar-
den courtyard, pool, A/C, phone-entry. Near

Sherman Oaks Calleria. Minutes to campus.
818-997 7312.

1-BDRM $575/MO.
WESTWOOD, 667 Midvale Ave #4. Own
bedroom in large, bright upper 2-bedroorT\/1 -

bath. Laundry, parking. Nicely furnished.

N/S. 310-208-4443.

COMPLETELY REMODELED*
LARGE UNITS

PICO/ROBERTSON AREA
1 ,2 & 3 BDRMS @ $550, $750, $950

310-657-87-56 ANNE or
DARREN 204-1585

1-BEDROOM $675
Garden courtyard. Quiet residential area. Ap-
pliances, blirvJs, parking, laurxiry, and more\

Bike or Blue bus to campus. 310-477-0725.

BEST VALUE
WESTWOOD-MidvaleA-cvering. Immaculate
2-be<^-bath spacious garden apartn>ent.

Stove, refrigerator, hardwood floor, short-

term lease. Walking to campus and village.

310-476^3790.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ. 1&2-BEDROOMS
$70O-$925. SOME W/HARDWOOD
FLOORS, BALCONY. ONLY 1/2 BLOCK TO
PKTO BUS. RENT BONUSIII 310-839 6294.

BEVERLY HILLS-One bedroom, second floor,

laundry, parking, freshly painted, ready lo

move In. Excellent location, close to trans-

portation. $695. 310-652-0314.

BEVERLY HILLS. Small Ibd/lbath, unfur-

nished, living room area, refrigerator, stove,

faces courtyard, $500 ir>cluding utilities,

coirvoperated washer/dryer. 1 -block

Wllshire. 310-278-4444.

Jf ^^^ents for Rent

CENTURY CITY. Prime area. Quiet loc^ion.

Bright, spacious, l-bdrm, refrigerator, stove,

dishwasher, hardwood floors, 2-car private

Rara<;e. $95Cymo. 310-556-8816.

CLOSE TO UCLA
WLA. 1 -bdrms available, $620. Verticals and
covered-parking laur>dry, no pets, 310-477-

3316.

DEC. FREE RENT
PALMS. 9-unit. Large 1-bdrm. Private patio,

redecorated, stov^refrigerator. $65(Vmo.
310-836-7277.

"> Sn/'inn :,|xn 361 4 Fan*
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PALMS^CUl VI k f n y k, y.io,M" Place apait-

mente. Convt^niPRi ^unny *>ii.glcc 1&2-
bedroom jijm « .s viif,.vjve, Jacuzzi,

gated-parking. Close to 405. $650-$950.
Linda 31 0-836-1 71 a _
SANTA MONICA

Attractive 3bdnTV2ba, $819. Balcony or pa-
tio. 2014 Cloverfield Blvd. Ibdrm, $585.
2428 34th Street. Ibdrm, $585. 3116Colofa-
do. 310-395-3319.

;;__^

SANTA MONKTA. 1-bdrm extra large. Pool,

quiet, safe neighborhood, foreign exchange
students welcome. $595/rno. Short-temn OK.
310-452-0256.

SANTA MONKIA/BUNOY-Own spacious

room in fivnished 2-bedroom apartmer^

New carpet, balcony, parking. Month-to-

month. $385. 310-573-0975.

SHERMAN OAKS
ADJ. $565. Charming 1-bdrm garden apart-

ment. Newly renrwlded, new appliances.

Prinrte. Near shopping, buses, freeways. 81 8-

399-961 0, pager 81 8-31 5-6968.

SINGLE, $425
WLA-PALMS. Stove, refrigerator. Convenient

to Westside, UCLA and shopping. Call 310-

559-7571.

WESTWOOD
2-bdmV2-bath apartment, quiet txjilding, all

appliances, gated parking. $1060. 519 Clen-

rock Ave. 310-208-4835.

WESTWOOD, KELTON. Walk to campus. 2-

bedroom, private entrance, front porclVcourt-

yard, hardwood floors, nmjltiple walk-In clos-

ets, laundry. 310-209-3046.

^««««0«»»»«»»»»««C««:'K'!
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LANDFAIR APARTMENTS
516LANDFAIRAVE.

LOS ANGELES, CA 90024
Clean and spacious, 1 bedroom & singles unfurnished

apartment. Features stove, refrigerator, water included,

assigned parking, laundry facilities, new paint, maintenance

guarantee, 24 hour emergency service.

See Manager in #1 between 10-8 p.m.

Apartments shown anytime. Call

(818)547-9478

FANTASTIC DEALS!
WESTWOOD. New luxury, 2 or 3-bdrm apts.

w/alarm system, gated parking, security

guard, fully equipped kitchen, built-in desks.

Call fast for move-in specials: 310-824-2036.

FREE RENTAL SERVICE. Westside and Sf Val-

ley apartments. Singles, 1&2 bedrooms. Fur-

nished/unfurnished. As low as $495. The Ro-

bert's Comany. 310-31 29090.

MAKE A DEAL!!
WLA/PALMS. 1-bdmi apartment, $675.
Clean, large pool, convenient to shopping
and UCLA. 310-204-4332.

MAR VISTA, $870. 2-bed/2-bath. Newer, 2-

story, custom townhome, fireplace, gated ga-

rage, unit alarm. Open Mon-Sat/10-5. 11931

Avon Way. 310-391-1076.

MAR VISTA, $870. 2-bedroom/2-bath. New-
er, 2-story custom townhouse. Gated garage,

unit alarm, fireplace. Open Mon-Sat/IOam-

5pm. 12741 Mitchell Ave. 310-391-1076.

MAR VISTA. Bachelor apartment. $450.

Quiet building. LaurxJry. 10 minutes to cam-
pus. 12725 Pacific Ave. Inquire #1. 310-391-

8532

PALMS, $1695. 4-bedroom-hloft/4-bath.

Newer 3-story custom townhome, fireplace,

gated garage, unit alarm, roof deck. Open
Mon-Sat/10am-5pm. 3670 Midvale Ave. 310-

391 1076.

PALAAS-BACHELOR APARTMENTS.
$395/rr>o. Security building, laundry, refrig-

erator. Available December 3. 310-208-

2833.

PALMS. $820. Huge, upper 2 bdrm/2 bath,

large closets, stoveAnicrowav^dishwasher,

new carpetVdrapes. Small building, pa-

ticVparking/laundry. 3500 Kclton between Se-

pulveda-Overiand. 310-470-6855.

. /.LMS. 1 -bdrm. Carpet, drapes, refrigerator,

stove, parking. S5O0/mo. 1 -month free. 3545
Jasmine. 310-287181 5.

PALMS. 2bdrnrV2ba, $825; 3bdrm/3ba,

$1200. Newer building, alarm, gated garagp,

air. Blue Bus #12 runs from apt door to

UCLA. 10737 Palms. Manager ilO. 310-559-

0290, 31 0-785-8539 (pur), 310-838-5039.

KELTON TOWERS
515 Kelton Ave

J HI I)/ 2 BATH
bpc'cial raleb

POOiy JACUZZI/ REC. RM/ FIR!

PLACE/ WALK-IN CLOSET/
FULL KITCHEN/ BALCONY/

GATED GARAGE/ CONTROLLED
ACCESS/ GAS & WATER PAID
ASK FOR MGR. SPECIAL

(310) 208-1976
WALK TO UCLA

SPACIOUS!!
WESTWOOD. Studio apartnient with A^,
fireplace, balcony w/sliding glass doors, se-

curity parking. All appliances. $650. 310-

208-4934.

WEST LA. New, bright, furnished studio

apartment close to campus. Quiet Security

building, parking. Appliar>ces. iJSIOImo.

Chris 310-914-0716 or 31 0-S59-40J5.

Tired of Roommates?

Large & Luxury Apts.

2 BED/2 BATH

$1150 (for 2)
i^lDVALE PLAZA II 527 MIDVALE 208-4868

Singles also Available

KELTON PLAZA. 430 KELTON Tel 824-7409

WELLWORTH PLAZA l&ll, Tel 479-6205

ONLY FEW LEFT!

WESTWOOD Walk to Campus

SPACiUU^ VVLA API
1 -bedroom, very clean, security gate, cov
ered parking, patio, $65G/mo. Resporwiblr

landlord. 1629 Brockton. Minutes to UCLA
310-826-9667.

WESTWOOD, very large 2bdrrTV2bath, pool
jacuMi, walk-in closets, fireplace, full kilch
en, garage, gas&hol water paid, SIS Kelton
310208-1976.

WESTWOOD-$1095. 2-BED/1-^2-HALf
BATHS. Town apartment. 1615 Greenfield

Ave. 1.2 miles near IX:LA. 310-459-6800.

WESTWOOD. $11 50-$! 650. Spacious 2 and
3 beffcxx>ms, VC, refrig, dishwasher, baico
ny, laundry, parking, ideal for grad studenU
1711 Malcolm. 3/4-mile from cam^pus. 310
273-1212.

WESTWOOD. 1-BDRM, SINGlf a-h
BACHELOR; balcony overlooking pjrk. Nev,
*rpet, bright, quiet building. Centralized
No pets-$S25-$87S. 310-477-6352. Kim.

vVESTWOOD. 1 -bedroom, $1075. 2-bed
'Kwn, $1450. Luxurious r»ew apartments 2
bicjcks south of Wilshire. Wood entries, mar
bic fireplace, Jacuzzi. Call Courtney, 3ia
473-9998.

WESTWOOD. Large 1 -bedroom, newly re-

decorated. Refrigerator and appliarxes, se-

curity building. Beverly Glen, 3-blocb south
of Wilshire. $750 negotiable. 310-474-5375.

WESTWOOD. Spacious, S4*wiy, upper
2bdnT>/2ba apartment. Large living roorn,

dining room, fireplace, haidwood floori,

washer and dryer, parking ipac*. Walk to
UO A and ViiraBe 110-208-2606.

28 Apartments for Rent

'5- $860, r«lu«d

odried, quiet,

,-« nth. Avail-

Mike.

WLA. l-bedffKjm m
stove, IS-miiiuu %

able now. 3i

WLA. Ibdrm. iti-u. ij^jcious upper. New
carpet, freshly painted, stove, refrigerator.

Parking and utilities included. 3637 SepuKre-

da Bh<d, #6. 310-390-5065.

WLA. Newer building. Large 2bdmV2ba.
BuiK-ins, all amenities, uixiergrourKl parking,

locked entry Intercom. Quiet. Low move-in.

$1025.310-444-0997.

Ap inents

Single $700
1 bedroom $850
Great Building
Negotiable Rent

Wonderful Managers
Reserve units for Fall now.

660 Veteran
V 208-2251

WESTWOOD. Large single, parking, full

kitchen, full bath. $67S/mo, 478 Landfair, #6.

310-278-5677.

WESTWOOD/1 380 Veteran 2-bcdroon>/2-
bath $1190. 1 -bedroom $890. Security, roof-

top pool, Jacuzzi, park-view, ouiet building,

2 partyings. Move-in immediately. Bruins, call

310-477-5108.

WLA. $1150. 2-bdrnv/2-ba. New, luxury,

gated condo-style apartment A/C, dishwash-
er, fireplace, micro, view. 310-471-0883

iijiy iii

29 Ai^vfcvwnts Furnished

^rV\K Vlil.\ j6.Lb/mo«uh. Aik aboiil free.

rent. Attractive, fumished 1-bdrm. Large,

pool, patio, barbecue area. Quiet building.

3748 Inglewood Blvd. 310-398-8579.

WLA-$59Q/mo. Ask about free rent. Attrac-

tive furnished-singles. Near UCLA/VA. Ideal

for StudenU. Suitable for two. Quiet-building.

1525 Sawtelle Bl. 310-477-4832.

* MAR V I .J I M w
2eD.2BA, NEWER. 2 STORY
CUSTOM TOWNHOUSE

I ED GARAGE, UNIT ALARM, FIREPLACE
OPEN M-SAT 9AM-5PM

* 11931 AVON WAY $870
* 12741 MITCHELL $870

* PALMS *

4 BD, 4BA Ntvvcn, j-o iORY
CUSTOM TOWNHOME.GATED
GARAGE. UNIT ALARM AND

SUNDECK
OPEN M-SAT- 10AM-5PM

t 3670 MIDVALE AVE. $1695
* 3614FARRISDR. $995

CALL (310) 391-1076

(310)837-0906
TO SEE THE

I OVtlY APARTMENTS ,i

30 Apartments Unfurnished

CHFVKIJHBLS AD^Palrm=$6S0, 1 bdrm,
Ci'p«'ling, dr^jes, buili ini, refrigefalor, pa-

iKj, laundry hfa-ar bu*, fre«wav, ihoppin^
ihJJ Wal**ka for appoin|m»«t, ilCJBlIt

W12

GREAT!
PALMS. SSSIMnonth i t»dro,

et, new cMpiL pool laundry

30 Apartments Unfurnished

•icu uui.uing

arge r

'- nCMjJc UL

iM-tVI balh.

a.

MOVF-IN $800
PALMS. Large, bftgirt, upper, i-uedruorrVl-

bath, high ceilir>g. Ptool, parking, laundry.

$775/month. 3410 Oub Drive. 310-578-
2212.

MOVL IN SPtCIAL!
WLA. $92S/VTM)nth. Large 2-bedroorTV2-balh

in security building. Stove, refrigerator, dish-

washer, microwave. Balcony, security sys-

tem. 310-479-1765, 310-376-8794.

Santa Monica. Large Single. $566. Stove,

refrigerator, carpel, laundry facilities, parking.

Near transportation. Available December 1 6.

1 year. 310- 394 2174

UCLA CQNV
PALMS. 3-miles from car

Pool, laundry, parkir>g,

smaller building. Nice people. 1-year lease.

$625.310-204-4513.

WESTWOOD
Large 2-bdmV2-ba, 2-gated parking spaces,

fireplace, MT, spa, balcony, refrigerator,

walk to UCLA. 512 Veteran. 310-209-1122
or 310-206-2655

WLA- $725. 2-bdnn/1 .5-ba, Dishwasher,

A/C, Carpeting, Drapes, Built-ins, Small Pa-
tio, High Vaulted Ceilings. 310-670-5119,
310-391-7779.

IfcNT
odrnVl ba.

spacious. Quiet

31 ApartmenlSWBRare

BRENTWOOD/WLA
OWN LARGE BEOROOKVBATMROOM in

2be<V2ba apartment. Ckise to UCLA and bus.

Gated parking. Notvsmoking female grad

tfudcnt preferred. $38^ino. Available end of

Dec^an 1 . 310-575-98Sa

BRNTWOOD ADJ.
Your own bright, sfMckMjf bedroom and
bathroom. Ail amenities, for $44(V^TM>nth. In

a 4-bedroorV4-bath ^artment. 310-268-
8058.

CHEAP RENT-$28lAno. + utilities. Share 2-

t>edroonV2-bath. Quiet faculty apartment

N/S female. Crad student prferably. 5-minute

walk campus. 310824-0864.

CNTRYCTY SKYLINE!
WESTWOOO/WLA. Luxury bMg. Private

t>e<Vbath. Security. AK. Pool^acuzzi. N/S.

Mature male preferred. $675. Days, 310-

474-4891. EvesAiveekends, 310-470-8577.

SANTA MONICA. CIom to beach. Own
bcVbth in Ivge 2bd/2bth apartment Pool,

ck»e to UCLK No Pets. Call Tracy 310-576-

6S36.

SANTA MONICA Own room/bath.

$4S(\^nonth incJuding utilities. Must like ani-

mals. Female prefnred. Call Meri at 310-

399-3676.

SANiA MONICA Person needed lo share

i-v 1/2bth 2-story towr>house with one

wher. Washer/Dryer. Private parking. Securl-

ty building. Munaf 310-826-9030.

WEST HOLLYWOOD
Mellow grad student to share targe, gprgeous

apt Own bedroom. WasherAJryer inside apt.

$465/mo. Scott or Joe, 21 3-655-7123.

I

31 Apartments to Share

WtST LA AFAMiMtNf lO SHAKr c Jwrti

bed^Mth in 2bed/2bath apt Gated parking.

Security buiidirtg. patio. Laundry/gym. Fe-

male preferred S4S0^no. 31 0-474-31 32.

WESTWOOD. $55(VoMm room. Spacious 2-

bdrm apt, Ind-^oor, ftjmished, hardwood. 1 -

block from campus. Parking, own phone. Fe-

males only. Available er>d-of-December.
310-824-2557.

WtSTWOOD. 2-BEDROOMS. Male to share

1 bedroom. $325Ano. Parking available.

Nice, hardwood floors. Spacious. Move in

December 1 . Roebllng Ave. 310-824-4028.

WESTWOOD. Own bdmVihare bth In 2-

bdrm charmirtg apt Hardwood floors, wash-
etAJryer, cat, light and airy, 1 -bik to campus.
$60CVnrK>. r>egotiable, deposit, utilities shared.

Available Dec. 1. 310-209-2910.

WLAFEMALE/MALE CRAD STUDENT or

working professional to share large 2-bed/2-

bath apartment located 2 miles from UCLA.
Call:310-444-3184 for details.

WLA NVF working professional or grad stud-

ent wanted to share 2-bdrnV2-bth apt locat-

ed 2-miles from UCL\ N/S. SSOCl^o. Cal!

310-444-3184 for details.

32 Roommates

5-MIN TO UCLA!
WESTWOOD/WLA Own bedroonVbath In

2-bedroorTV2-bath corKb. Washer/dryer in

unit, Jacuzzi, security parking. Prefer fe-

malcMudent/professional/iiorvsmoker.

$S8S/mo. Joyce, 310-446-1808.

565 GAYLEY. Female wanted to share a large

bedroom w/3 other people, 1 -bathroom.

$263/nv). Call 310-208-5059.

BEVERLY HILLS, Free rent in exchange for

minor housekeeping ar>d chores. Female pre-

ferred. 310-289-1404 leave message.

FEMALE ROOMATE NEEDED. Quiet, non-

smoking, responsible student to share cute

1 bedroom on Roebling. Fully furnisKed. No
deposit needed. $325/mo. (310)208-4669.

FEAMLE ROOMATE wanted ASAP. Share

spacious loft apartment Loft is yours. Walk to

UCLA Clean, quiet, gated parking. No smok-
ing, no pets. $41(Vmo. Call Lori 310-208-

4934.

FEMALE ROOMMATE
to share room with another person In nice

condo, walk to UCLA. $36Q/nK>. Call 310-

391-2877.

HOLLYWOOD FOOTHILLS. Male to share

large 2br/2ba apt. Pool, spa, washer/dryer.

Non-smoker. $500 * deposit Brian, 213-

993 SlSl

KELIQN $267/MO
Need 3rd person to share a 1-bdrm apart-

ment Really cheap rent arxJ cool manager.

51 5 Kelton. Eric or Walt 208-0769

SANTA MONICA
Tcniale seeking roommate to share 2-bed-

roonV2-bath apartment. Quiet, secure build-

ing North of Wilshire. SSOOHitilities. N/S, no

pels. 310-451-9010.

SANTA MONICA NEAR WILSHIRL Quiet

roommate wanted. $42Vniv), utilities includ-

ed. Non-smoker. Available 1/1^6 or soor>er.

Call 310-393-4643

SANTA MONICAi
Ml i^i '-','- AND 3RD. 3+2 1/2 apartment to

U'ire. Professional female preferred.

$4,0k^no +1/3 utility. 310-393-6538(h), 310-

44b -4666 ext. 205(w).

V^STWOOD, Landfair/Midvale. Share large

bdrm in furnished 2-bdrm/l -bath. Laurviry,

cable, balcony, hardwood floors. Bright, spa-

cious. N/S female. $32S/month. Cathy, 310-

208-7624.

WESTWOOD. Looking for two females to

share 2-bedroom apartment. 1-mile to UCLA.
$31 2.2S/nrKXilh. Security building, parking,

laundry. 1620 Malcolm. 310-475-2545.

WESTWOOD. Walk to UCLA. Female, N/S

wanted to share 1-bdrm apartment, new
building. Pool on roof, balcony, cable, fire-

place. Security parking possible. $45(Vmo.
310-824-3001 Available now.

WESTWOOD/WLA-OWN BtD/BATHROOM
in 3-bedroom apartment. Walk-in closet,

parking, security, ^c. Non-smoking male

preferred. Available January 1, 1996. $465.

310-470-9548.

WLA OrwAvM> roommates to share one bdrm
in 2 bdrm townhouse. Water/cable included.

W4si>er/dryer. Parking available. Bus ckxe.

$3 iCVmo. 310-470-7041.'

33 Rm»m for Rent

BtVtKl V HiLLS_ very sr'ia ;
tyf.ijticd iiiyali;

room in large house Wgrad students, kitchen

privileges, washer/dryer, pool, utilities in-

cluded, r>eed car, $350. Leave message.

Abby 818-783-51 51.

NEXT TO Ml KPHY
Wrt-SIWOOiJ. Ldigt: ILiOiil ifl LtedUliiUi

house. Quiet, norvsmoking female preferred.

Private bath, kitchen, Wash/Dry, yard, park-

ing.$500. 310-279-1436.

SANTA MONICA BLVtySEPULVEDA Own
room in spacious apartment. 2-miles from

UCLA 1 -block from bus. Patrick, 3ia575
8856.

SM/WLA- OWN ROOM AND BATH. New
carpet ar>d paint I'^gr apartment.

S40(yBM>nth + half utilities. 310^828-2125.

SUNNY PRIVATE RM

rtcluded.

DaHy Bruin Classlfltd

34 Sublet

*VINIILK Q4JAKTLK SUBLbi. Kuum
w/JM-Kratc bathroom in quiet, furnished 2-bed-

roorTV2-bath. Cable, phone. S465/mo. Avail-

able 1 2/1 5. Contact Eki 310^26-1437.

35 House for Rent

rHARMiNn
WLA$ I .^UU. ^uici, iiaiUwuuo liuors, stain-

glass windows, private decks, refrigerator,

stove. Separate dining room, office work
space, sun-room, fireplace. 310-477-5365.

WESTWOOD 2-BEDROOM COTTAGE.
Hardwood floors, old-world charm, of-

fice/dining-roonVservice-porch. Newly deco-
rated. $1100 for 1, $1200 for 2. 1-pet wel-

come. Call:71 4-588-71 1 5/31 0-828-7702.

36 House to Share

$75Q/mo. For more info, call Carmen, 310-

829-3502, or 310-282-1600.

LARGE HOUSE
MARINA Da REY. Newly remodeled. Large

kitcherVliving room wA^ardwood floors arwi

fireplace. Washer/dryer. Near beach, shop-

pinfc freeways. 310-822-1266.

37 House for Sale

room. $21,0OO-$39,SO0. Less than Rent Call

Lois, 310-264-2688.

40 Room/Board for Help_

exchange for P/T assistant. Flexible four

hour^day, computer/dog compatible. Private

roonVfull club privileges, private MDR club.

Paid overtime. 310-822-62 30

RM/BRD EXCH. HELP
FEMALE UCLA STUDENT NEEDED for 20hrs

child care/It housekeeping. Child-care ex-

perience, ref. req'd. Walking distance UCLA.
310-470-4662.

46 Condosllir Srtto

GREAT X i . yjy ar>d campus
ck>se. Spacious, recently returbished, 2-bed-

roorTV2-balh. Top floor, high eilings, fire-

place, wet bar. $250,000. Call Fred Votto,

310-820-6651, x?3S

ON HILGARD
Luxury high-riser, full service. 1-bdrm. Unbe-
lievably priced, $1 39,000. Why pay rent?

Own for IpssI Call Fliana 3in-473-7<)78

PRICfc SI ASHtU!
WESTWOOD. 1-beo'.. modeled bath.

Washer/dryer in unit new carpet/paint, huge
balcony facing quiet street Seojrity park-

ing/building. Pool/spa. $99,500. 310-777-

6236.

48 Comtos for Rent

WLA. Loxuiy pciUtiouie, kAt^, bright ^ uco

roonV2-balh w/loft Sundeck, fireplace, wet

bar. Security, washer/dryer in unit, very close

to UaA. $160(ymonlh.31 0-478-9263.

49 GueMtHHise for Reitf

PACIFIC PALISADES. Male, graduatQ^tudent

or professional. Beautiful grounds, private en-

trance. Fumished. Private bath, kitchen, mi-

crowave, washer/dryer. $625/mo., irKl. utili-

ties. 310-454-5798.

WESTWOOD AREA. Beverly Hills adjacent.

Semi-fumisiied. Hardwood floor, kitchenette.

$575/nfy)., utilities and cable incl. Female

only. 310-247-1550.

45 ^li^Mrtsfor^M

ESCAPE- TO- THE-SEA. Live-aboard small fur-

nished Sailboat, $285/mo or 2-bdrm Cabin-

cruiser, $85(Vmo. Cool ocean breezes. Full-

security. Telephorw-capability. Marina bath-

roomsAhowers, 100-(t away. 310-827-0497.

70 Irmimwe

AUTO
INSURANCE

"NO BULL

STUDENT DISCOUNTS

Acridpnt'^ Tirkpt^i OK

CALL AA«1A NOW
FOR FREE QUOTE

TOLL FREE
1 (800) 22S~9000

Thursday, November 30 1995 33

^6 Misceltaneous Rentols m71 Legal Advice/Attorneys

vcc i?^'
"^ ' ' .^enl A Cai s/,sm. work PermiU, and Labor Certification.

YES, Wte fp ,. IXIA students from immigratkin Specialist, 15 Years Experience.
$19.9SAJav , OK! 310-673-9899. Call Nowl 310^9-9200.
Short-leas* i«.il ^ .» jvailable

^cycL€
70 Insurance

Allstate
Insurance Company

(310) 312-0204
1317 Westwood Blvd
(2 biks. So. of Vv

QUI DEFENSE

Matthew A. Kaufman
Attorney at Law

Criminal Defense

(310) 445-2151

71 Legal/Attorneys

HAVF YOU EVER BEEN

SEXUALLY MOLESTED OR RAPED?
You may be able lo recover money damages based on your

suffering, even if the acts took place years ago. Call:

THE LAW OFFICES OF THOMAS EDWARD WALL
•UCLA Alumni*

27-4452 or FAX {310)827-174

for free consultation.

1itM£tmiiMX^MXiM£iMtiM!llfi0^mim

ACROSS
1 Odor
6 "Dragnet" star

10 Graceful bird

14 Closefitting hat

15 Toledo's lake

16 Buckeye State

17 Red cosmetic
18 Overwhelming

victory

20 — Baba
21 Sealed with a —
23 Lodging place
24 Mama's partner

26 Vacuum bottle

29 Commuter
vehicle

31 Feel under the
weather

32 Monk's title

35 Des Moines
resident

38 Youth
41 Surgical

transplant

42 Barbarian

43 Philadelphia

football player

44 Octogenarians
46 Ascended
47 Cereal grain

48 Chilly and damp
49 Calif time

50 Some engines
53 Pan of a list

57 Georgia city

60 California's —
Woods

62 Blvd

63 Waters
66 Capri and Wight
68 Tack
69 Gasp'
70 High-school

students
71 Popular

column,
"Dear —

"

72 In apple-pie
order

73 Tangy

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

H
E ^

i

A B E
D S

5- 17-95

DOWN
1 Thong
2 Cash: slang
3 Supply
4 Haul
5 Onion's

cousin
6 Type of corgi

7 Clean off

8 Corn crib

9 A .— of roses
10 One-singer

songs
11 lota

1 2 White House
staffer

13 Playwnght
Coward

19 Burns without

flame
22 "— a Wonderful

Life"

25 Behind, on
a ship

27 Dnzzles
28 Wire measure
30 Relentless
32 Mists

33 Part in a play

© 1995. United Feature Syndicate

34 Middle Eastern
gulf

35 Aviation

engineer
Sikorsky

36 Paris airport

37 Walk in water
38 — the scenery:

overacts
39 Ben-

—

40 Caribbean
island

45 Li'l Abner and
Daisy —

49 Greek letter

50 Lace mat
51 Revise (a text)

52 Robust
54 Legends
55 Happening-
56 Untidy

57 Giri in "Dracula"

58 Middle
Easterner

59 Baby bed
61 Hotel name
64 Likely

65 Mai — cocktail

67 Observe

M^
<
^
«
Jj

M
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CLUB CORNER
From page 39

level."

The team was relegated to club

status, along with men's swimming,

last year because of a combination

ofbudgetary problems within the

athletic department and Title IX's

demand for gender equity at the

intercollegiate sports level.

It is not likely that the club will

soon be returned to the intercolle-

giate level, according to Shurlock,

because they would have to be able

to guarantee a couple hundred

thousand dollars to keep the pro-

gram going.

Of course, no longer maintain-

ing NCAA status means that no
longer will UCLA be able to com-
pete for the NCAA champi-

onships. Thus, the team will not be

72 Professional ^rvices

ACCEPTED? WRITE AN OUTSTANDING
PERSONAL STATEMENTI Save time, frustra-

tion. Call for help developing/editing these

crucial essays. I also edit theses, dissertalioru.

Linda 310-392-1734.

ATTN: MBA, LAW,
MED. APPLICANTS

Frustrated developing/editing your critically-

important personal statements? Get profes-

sional help, competitive edge from national-

ly-known author/consultant. 310-826-444S.

EAGLE-EYED
PROOFREADER. Edits theses/publications;

tutors English/study skills; trains time mart-

agement/stress reduction. Nadia Lawrence,
PhD. 310-393-1951.

RESUME WRITING/EDITING SERVICE.
Resumes, personal statements, term papers,

reports, theses, dissertations, books. Afford-

able rates. 10-t- years experience. Alison Hat-
ter 310-202-6193.

Vy/ORDPROCESSING: Research papers, law
review, theses, dissertatior>s, resumes. Profi-

cient writer; editin^proofreading expertise.

20yrs. secretarial experience. UCLA paralegal

certificated, English degree. Geneva M.
Broussard. 618-795-6478.

BEAR'S RESEARCH,
WRITING & EDITING

All subjects Theses/Dissertations,

Persorici Statements Proposals and bookS;

International students welcome

SINCE 1985

Sharon Bear, Ph.D. (310) 470-6662

Research, Writing, Editing

ALL levels, - ALL subjects Foreign

Student* Welcome Fast Professional -

Quality guaranteed papers not for sale

Call Research 310-477-8226

M-F lOtOOam-SOOpm

iTRnonalSMHi

voir
Fur iufi, lur art, tor love,

For money!

Voice, material, styling,

confidence

For the POP singer!

ROBIN VOCAL STUDIO
213-462-1504

|4 i-m>»^i^

able to make additions to its !954

and 1987 NCAA tides. Nor will

anyone be able to take home an

individual NCAA title like Foody,

the 1994 NCAA high bar champi-

on, or McCain, the 1993 high bar

and 1994 vaulting champion, were

able to accomplish.

However, the team will be able

to prove how well it stacks up
against tougher NCAA competi-

tion when they travel to the Bay

Area to compete against the

defending national champion

Stanford Cardinal in an early-sea-

son invitational on March 9.

The season begins on Feb. 10

with the only home meet of the sea-

son, the UCLA invitational. The
Bruins will be competing against

the University ofNew Mexico,

Arizona State and the UCLA
Alumni team.

73 Personal Services

Hundreds & Thousands
of grants and scholarships available to

ail students. Let our years of research

benefit you. immediate qualification

call I-800-270-2744

Herpes?
HPV/Genital Warts?

For free, confidential

literature designed to answer

questions about medical and

emotional issues, call the

ASHA Resource Center.

1-800-230-6039

The American Social Health

Association (ASHA) is a national

nonprofit organization dedicated to

stopping STDs. All materials are

sent in privacy envelopes.

74 1 -900 Numbers

FREE MESSAGES
1 on 1, psychic, dateline, ^^wnVentertain-

ment, 24 hrs. Don't delay. Call NOW. 310-

923-9922. T-tone req. IS^^.

HOT SINGLES
seeking fun, love, and romance. Nationwide
singles dateline. 1-900-884-4880 ext.723.

SZ/min. 18+. 24houn. Touch-tone. Avalon

Communications 305-525-0800.'

SPORTS FANS!
NhL-NHL-NBA-MLB

l-900-950-3952ext.0181/$.99permin.
avg. call 3 mins./18+ or parental permission/touchtones only.

MROP/L.A., TA nio) ';';9-2629

f3 Personal Service 75 Scholarships/Grants

\N( ) I I II H M )I

mlien il cnmes to getting things
done, there's nothing Ijk*

I; tinolhcf voo,
"

(310)454=23<M)

MONEY FOR COLLEGE
Scholarship seorch service

motches students ujith privote

sector sources of Ffl6€ finonciol

old. Billions ovoiloble.
V, // /qf)f)\ -Jo o o^r'd

Daily Bruin Sports

The same day the UCLA loot-

ball team pulled off a stunning

upset over USC, another Bruin

squad faced off against the cross-

town rivals. However, the results

were not nearly as good for the

rugby team, as they fell to the

Trojans, 22-0.

Head coach Darren Maloney

wasn't too concerned over the pre-

season loss, since the team is partly

composed of 35 first-year players,

and the club gained valuable expe-

rience.

"The team as a whole is making

good progress," said Maloney after

his team's shutout defeat, "But, we
still have got a lot to learn."

The club will continue in its

preparation for the regular season

with a match against Loyola

Marymount this afternoon,,as well

as a tournament in Las Vegas this

weekend.

77 Movers/Storage

HONEST MAN. W/14ft truck and dollies,

small Jobs, short notice ok. Student discount
310-285-8688. SF, LV, SD, AZ. Co Bruins.

JERRY'S MOVING & DELIVERY. The careful

movers. Experienced, reliable, same day de-

livery. Packing, boxes available. Jerry, 310-

391-5657. CO UClAll

TOMS MOVINC SERVICE. DEPENDABLE,
EXPERIENCED, REASONABLE. LAST
MINUTE JOBS WELCOME. CALL 24 HRS.
310-397-3607.

wimmi^mem

-MY TUTOR- MATH/PHYSICS/STATISTICS.
Tutoring serice. Free consultation. Reason-

able rates, call anytime. Computerized statis

tical analysis available. Itan (800)90-TUTOR

SPANISH TUTOR AVAILABLE. Call

S:30pm. 310-829-4363.
Lisa after

TUTORING IN FRENCH AND RUSSIAN
25-years experience. Work on accent, gram
mar, conversation. Previous students havf
won top awards. Call Calina:21 3-653-0634.

TUTORING IN MUSIC THEORY, SPANISH
German. Call Albert Palmeter at 213-653
3231 or 213-960-8873. Can meet at home
or campus.

79 Tutoring Needed

CUMHU ItR TUTOR for Wurdi'tr IcU t>. l aiw.

Windows 95. Wilshire/La Cienega area. 21

3

651-4520.

PRIVATE TUTORING NEEDED in prepara

tion for the California Bar Examination. Musi
be - responsible, barred irxlividual. Pay nego^

liable w/experience. Santa MonicVWest Val

ley. 818-992-5324

TUTOR NEEDED
TUTOR GENERAL high school subjects

Hours, approximately 4-7pm, M-F. $15A<r

213-938-4131 Way), 310-475-3788 (eve).

Hmwrici

10+ YRS I XPf RIINCE
Word Proccii.n^ ! ii(iii.;.^.i»,, ktiwn.e*.

Application Typing, Editing Notary & Morel
Legal/Medical-Mac/IBM 20% Student Dis-

count. Near UCLA. 310-312-4858.

A CLASS ACT
Papers, letters, resumes, scripts, Uanscription,

labels. FREE light editing. Laser printing. Spell

check. Fax Orders Welconie. 310-827-8023.

ACE TYPIST, ETC
LOOK YOUR BESTI APPLICATIONS,
RESUMES, LETTERS, SPECIAL RATE FOR PA-
PERS. LIGHT EDITING. FAST, FRIENDLY.
310-820-8830.

MASTER'S TYPINC Guaranteed lowest pric-

es. Same-day service, fast, reliable. S-minutes
from UCLA. Call John, 310-820-0729.

MODERN SECRETARIAL SERVICES. 24-hour
service, pick-up and delivery, IBM and MAC,
L^er printing. Discount students. 5-minutes
from UCLA. 310-446-8899.

SECRETARIAL SERVICES. Computer skills and
transcription. All jobs large and small. Will

pick up and deliver. Location: Westwood.
310-478-8577. ^^^
WORD PROCESSING specializing in theses,

dissertations, transcription, resumes, fliers,

brochures, mailing lisU, reports. Santa Moni-
ca, 310-828-6939. Hollywood, 213-466-
2888.

WORDPROCESSING. Papers, rvsurrtes,

scripts, medical/legal, general typing. Word-
Perfect, laser printer. Tape transcription.

Competitive rales,, quick turnaround. SF Val-
ley. Leslie: 81 8-905-0605

il Music Lessons

DRUM I ESSONS

GUITAR INSTRUCTION. 15 years EXP. all

levels and styles. P^ient and organized.

Guitars available. Sam 310-826-91 17.

M. SOCCER
From page 38

but not putting the goals away
when they needed to.

"We were playing a team that

plays a very defensive brand of soc-

cer," head coach Sigi Schmid said.

"We had a chance to get on top 1-0

and against a team like that you've

got to get on top. If we stick an
early goal, then I really feel we win

the game going away. It was espe-

cially disappointing because we
were playing our best soccer of the

year."

At the end of the game, all of the

team's seven seniors were on the

field, and for them, the loss meant
not only the end of a season, but the

end of a career - without a champi-

onship.

"It all comes to an end," Snitko

said. It was five years of my life.

Without getting a national champi-

onship, I feel empty."

In the aftermath, the team is now
faced with the task of putting the

loss behind them and either looking

forward to next year or plotting out

plans for the future.

"I'm waiting for the day when 1

can wake up and think about some-

thing else, but all that you can really

do is get on with your life," Schmid

said.

• • •

Forward Eddie Lewis closed out

the season as the team's scoring

leader with 32 points. Forward
Ante Razov was second with 29,

followed by Greg Vanney's 26 and

Robbie LaBelle's 24. Snitko posted

1 1 shutouts on the year to go with

his 0.69 goals-against average. As a

whole, the teams' GAA was 0.57,

the best in I ICI A history

84 Resumes

A CUSTOMTVPE RESUME. Fast, professional,

reliable. Layout, editing, composition.

Retumei^cavef tettenAefererKC sheets. Com-
puter typesetting & laser printir^. Near
UCLA. 310-470-4999.

88 Travel Destinations

VVAIKIKI
CHRISTMAS

from $399 Air onlyl 7 night AirAtotel Pack-

ages from $649 plus $15 tax/resL apply.

Budget Hawaiian Hoiidayi, 310-546-4864.

• Cemfirehensive Services • Order by Phone

• Free fitket Delivery on Compus

Boston

or New York

Washington DC

London

^ • These roundtnp lorfs ore

I

iub|ert lo availability and ate

subject to chonge without

noiKe Some restrictions

apply PFCs ond miernotionol

A-Uvel Ackermon Union toies not incWed

CiUaA-FLY«82S2359

'Sav<
on youi

Applica

$50
OFF

$25
OFF

$15
OFF

smo^

CHI
15j4 vVc

(Noxt

3 ^

UCR1

e up to $50
r Best Published Fare

ble on certain airlines

$350+

$250-349

$150-249

AP FLIGHTS
i»lWuuU DiVci, OUilc # 1

1o Borders Book Store)

) 475^0^475
UPLN / UAY5

13 Autos for Sale

'S7H0NMACC0RI)
Hi-^ -'iNDmONEDAi TOM^C

EXfEUiOT$4950

310-472-16M0R472;i228

i3 Autos for Sale

1963 CHEVROLET CAPRICE. Original own-
er, white, good condition, all repair records.

310-474-0555. $210CM»o.

1985 MERCEDES 190E, champagne, ex-

cellent condition, fully equipped. 70k miles.

31(M54-8428.

1988 ISUZU IMARK. Blue, aiAomatic, power
steering, VC, AMfltM cassette, nice rims,

sports package, original owner, good condi-

tion. SiSOOfdbo. 818-954-9187.

1989 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE. Super sports,

grey, fully loaded, super low mileage 27,000.
1/owner. Retired facuhy. $1000 below book.

$8295A)bo. 310-453-5000.

1991 MERCURY CAPRI CONVERTIBLE.
Red, 21,000 miles, a/c, an>^ cassette, extras

included. Perfect maintenance record. EX-

CELLENT CONDITION. $8,500. Call 310-
550-8646.

FIAT 131. 4-door, 1978. 46,000 miles. One
owner, mint conditkm, $1500. 310-471-
1577

MOVINC. MUST SaL. '94 Honda Civic

hatchback. Low mileage, a/c, sterefVcassclte,

alarm. Blue, like new, under warrar^ee.

$11000. 310-209-2910.

PROFESSOR'S 1986 TOYOTA MR2 Sports
i ar. $3500. 80,000 miles, one owner. Mint
condition-always garaged. A/C, cassette ra-

dio. See on campus. 818-905-1839.

'77 FORD LTD, green. 2-door, AM/FM-cas-
sette, A/C, mint condition, original owner,

63,000 miles, $160(yobo. Can be viewed on
campus. 818-905-1839.

'85 VW RABBIT CTI, 2-door, 5-speed,

MA/fM, silver, german fabrication, luggage
rack, $2,20(yobo. 310-374-9676. 310-297-
7979.

96 Motorcycle forWe
'82 KAWASAKI KZbMCSU, rum And looks

Rreai, S7M, $S50. 310-826 7827

97 Scooters for Sale

1986 HONDA tLITt 150. tXCtLLtNr con-
dition Recently tuned. New tires and more.
Red wA>elmel. $800 obo. Scott at 310-824-
2249.

1990 HONDA aiTE 80, white, includes bas-

ktt $600. Good condition. 310-556-1848.

87 YAMAHA 180. Freeway legal. Runs
great. Ne^ trarwmission, battery, tires, w/
helmet and lock. $650. Peter. (310)859-

9835.

104 Furniture

AitOKUABU. MAfiRtSS Stli. rwirv$84,

Full-$94, Qucen-$1 44, Klr^-$1 64. Free de-
livery. Phone orders accepted. 310-515-
7376.

MATTRESS SETS: Twin $89, Full $99, Queen
$149, King $169, Bunkbeds. Deliveries,

Phone Orders Accepted. 310-372-2337.

MOVING SALE!
I rrtust sell lamp, desk, cabirwts, coffee table,

and small appliaiKes at bargain basenr>ent

prices. 310-477-5435, leave messagfc.

WHITE MCEA STORAGE CLOSET w/min^ored

doois. Also, black lacquer table and chairs.

Best offer. Days 818 S<)^ 381"?, Evenings

310-471-6791

106 Musicallnstruments

GUITARS!
MAKiiN BACKPAC KtR guHaf and case,

$200; electric guitv and case, $250. Hirade

classical ind case, $700, CnMit cards accept

ed310=476.41S4.

in Typewriters/Comp.

IBfcDX 4™^HZ IBM ciarw: 1 10M8 hjr.i

drive, 4MB RAM, 8^bil soijrd rjrd 14 i bps

US Robotics Spoftiler modpfti SVCA mom
lor, $500 obo Oral iiv fliun f Jtilinc, Eric

2084)759.

113 Miscellaneous

BLACK LEATHER FIAPOVER BRItl^B*

fl . " I 4 t^'^Js nriginally $i '
,

r INIUANK
black rock, $2(MVoho, ji l> i^o- / ."J i o

POHER
From page 40

Volleyball isn't the only thing

the family does as a group,
though. Move over Partridge fam-
ily, here comes the Potter family, a

talented group of musicians who
perform together at various func-

tions, such as weddings and birth-

day celebrations.

"Her family is really musical, I

guess," sophomore outside hitter

Kara Milling said. "They have a

group called the Potter Family
something and they sing at wed-
dings and stuff. When she first

came in and told me that, I

thought she was joking and then
she started singing. She's really

good, though, and she plays the

guitar really well."

.Though a 6-foot- 1 -inch fresh-

man with a powerful swing and
sweet voice may seem an anomaly
to some, teammates have grown
accustomed to free concerts. To
ease the tension of a long day of
practice. Potter sometimes jams
away into an impromptu perfor-

mance.

"Chaska plays the guitar and
she has a great voice," roommate
and fellow freshman Linda
Shudlick said. "Her dad is a great

musician. I got a personal concert

when her dad came over. They
were playing guitar together,
which was really great to see."

It is Potter's performance on
the court that has been music to

the ears of UCLA coaches and
players in her first season as a

Bruin. Potter is currently fourth

on the squad with 288 kills and
earned freshman All-Conference

recognition for her efforts..^Her

hitting is not even her strong suit.

Potter's passing ability is her most
coveted asset, another Bruin ben-

efit which dad was responsible

for.

"I think (her being Pac-10 All

Freshman) has more to do with

her experience than anything,"

Jagd said. "She has great ball con-

trol. She's played volleyball with

her dad since she was really little

and now she's got size. Ball con-

trol is normally a little kid thing, a

small little scrapper kind of thing,

and Chaska has this in a 6-foot

body."

Potter's first year at UCLA
would be pleasing to any player. A
year ago. Potter was trying to

decide which college to attend

and dealing with the pressures
which face all freshmen-to-be.

Now Potter has a year as starter

as an outside hitter for No.

7

UCLA and some hardware to go
along with it. With experience
under her belt, her potential is vir-

tually unlimited.

"1 think Chaska has lived up to

my expectations in her first year

here," UCLA head coach Andy
Banachowski said. "She's very
deserving of being named to the

All-Freshman team in the Pac-10.

She has very good all-around vol-

leyball skills and when we got her,

that's what I expected from her.

For her to come in and take over a

starting role and hang onto it

throughout the year is quite an
accomplishment."

Though she still has three full

years of college competition and a

lot of memories ahead of her.

Potter will likely end up back
where she started with her father

so long ago - playing volleyball on

the beach. When the time comes,

it won't be for fun, but rather to

eke out a living as a professional

beach volleyball player.

"I can see her playing beach,"

Jagd, herself a former profession-

al beach player, said.

"I think that type of ball con

trol and the experience she

already has on the beach is what

makes great beach volleyball play-

ers.

Dad will he proud.
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(with this ad)

(310)^271-4527

• VIDEOS • GREAT TEACHERS

• SAT/SUM/EVENTDAyS

•DMV CERTIFICATE INCLUDED

BUY * SELL • TRADE • REPAIR
•OMY M.AY STATION OAMES .o. .75

Sal« prices

include cash

discount

|l

II

il

|l

|l

II

. I

Supw Nintendo w/5 games *:$99

Sajja CD w/8 games $169
Panasonic 3DO w/8 games $299
Game Boy (used $19) new $39.99
Sega Genesis w/4 games $99
Sega CDX (combo) w/6 games $189
Jaguar w'" i-mes $129

Game Gear w/1 game $99
Virtual Boy w/1 game $129
Virtual Boy w/2 games $139
JVC multi-system

cd & cartridge w/ 10 games $225
Neo Geo w/1 game $129
At! n M 50% OFF

iWLO!
ITiny 1722We«twoodBlvd., W. LA.
II lU" i/2bl.N. of Santa Monica

.^ J - ^'^ Call for f>ours.

a Exp: 12/4/95

DESIGN HAIRCUTS
208-4447

^•^^

COLOR S20

HIGHLIGHTS S29-$49

COLOR CORRECTION $35-$45

1078GAYLEY WfeSTWOOD

HAIRCUT
(long hair & flat tops

slightly higher)

ZOTOSPERM $35-$45

SUPER PERM $66

Next to Penny Lane

NDON
EANERS

stvs^ood's Only
Through Service

pV\ Gleaning; • Laundry
^ 4^1 Alterations*
d^uVtLGayley Ave, Westwoo3"

'^/ 1^0,8-7722

h^

iiuir

This coupon is good for

$4 Off a Minimum
$12 Dry Cleaning Order

Not Valid With Other Oflers
.'^'

Eyes

^ 208^ 1 3;

riily Located in

Westwood Village
Holiday Specials

$99
PACK/

INCUIOES EYE EX
EYEGLASS FRAME A
PRESCRIPTION LENSES

§1 7Q*
/•^/IKACUVUE'

INCLUDti EXAM. 60 day SUPPLY.
FITTING a 3 moolti rOLlOW-UP

'After manufaclurer's S50 robale

FREE
ANTI

i^OATING
WITH PURCHASE OF HIGH
INDEX PLASTIC LENSES

ASK???

' Glasses & Contacts in One Hour
Eye Examinations
Vision Insurance Plans Accepted

• Call & ask about a free pair of trial disposable contacts - also
available in colored opaque disposable (professional service
not included)

1 I ">< > \(^ \A/f YHI I f^ r^j

\A/EST\A/OOD VII ifcl (Between westwood &. Broxton)

I>K ivM l^K i; I >( >VLE. O.D.
'mxmmm to ksuur raictD ^^imnds{om

i&EE CQMMMaH^

We Want Our
TEETH STRAIGHT

i i ACES
Ueiiver brilliant Results.

Brentwood Orthodontic Center
Dr. Nader Dayani, Certified Specialist

Member of the American Association of Orthodontists

(310)826-7494

(714)552-5890

Specializing in braces for adults & children
for as low as $75 per month

on an approved credit.

20% discount to all students and faculty

with valid l.D.
Records,appliances & retainers not included.

Brentwood Orthodontic Center

11645 Wilshire BIvd..Suite 802
I Between Barnnf>tnn & Fedenih

1S124 riilvPt- Or «;Mitp A Inine

„ „ _ _ ^ CUPAND SAVE - "

Exp. 12/07/95

8.50
LARGE
PIZZA w/

Free Liter

TWO TOPPINGS
1 Av l^'f' I 'i\i_i»

Exp. 12/07/95

8.50

4-

I

I

LARGE
PIZZA w/

Free Liter

TWO TOPPINGS
TrAX INCLUDED

208-8671
Offer good only witti ttiis

coupon, one coupon

per pizza.
*

Limit 3 pizzas per address.

Open until 1 a.m.

- ^/l^ CUPAND SAVE " "

208-8671
Offer good only witti thiis

coupon, one coupon

per pizza.
*

Limit 3 pizzas per address.

Open until 1 a.m.

Exp. 12/07/95

-^
^^ ^^ 8.50

LARGE
PIZZA vv/

Free Liter

%vfc"

SiriliariR nr with anv nthpf nftpi Miis'

TWO TOPPINGS
TAX INCLUDED

Offer good only with this

coupon, one coupon

per pizza.
*

Limit 3 pizzas per address.

Open until 1 nm
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NATIONAL A c A nvFRAGF
VOICE MAIL Wi i H HLHbUNAL GHEE 1 1NG
WE DELIVER • PHONE ORDERS • CREDIT CARD

DISCOUNTS ON NEW MOTOROLA PAGERS & VOICE MAIL!

PREFiRRIO PAGERS, INC.

(« -6183

. AAUSIC
•<=M>

S
o BY 6. ABOLTTWOMEN ''^Vv^L?S

*

^ (

Text Book Sales Housing Bulletin Boards

Women's Studies Women's & Gay Newspapers

Community Resource Center & Referrals

Special Order/Mail Order/UPS 800-747-0220

1351 Westwood Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 90024

310-477-7300 • Open 7 days 10-8pm

EYE BARGAINS
"BEST DEALS IN WESTWOOD"

VERSiTY contemporary

worship

fTERlAN

small groups

*ki^fi0^

/^1) EYEGLASSES: $49*

2) EXAM AND EYEGLASSES: $99*

3) EXAM AND BAUSCH & LOMB MEDALIST

SOFT CONTACTS: $169*

4) EXAM AND GLASSES AND BAUSCH & LOMB

MEDALIST SOF CONTACTS: $199*
•SELECTED FRAMES + PLASTIC LENSES

(PLO + 4 O 2 D CYL.)
B&L MEDALIST FLEXIWEAR

FREQUENT REPLACEMENT SOFT CONTACTS
.

(TWO FOUR PACKS - ONE YEAR SUPPLY)

"~\

VILLAGE EYES OPTOMETRY
"^i^=Jon D, Voqel. 0,P.

a professional corporation"" ' ice 1971UCLA Alum Since

1082 GLENDON AVE., U, CA 90024 (310) 208-3011

" -^-^>^-<^:

y based

essages

Sunday Service 10:00 am
Sunset Rec

(for 11-30-95 only)

feliowship

Agape Christian Fellowship -Thursday 6:30 pm CHS 33-105 (from now on)

Chairi Christian Fellowship • Friday 7:00 pm URC

Rides provided by ITC Shuttle Service For more information call 310-2M-3991

"g

I ^^

'-^nip,,, LONDONUt

CRADUATi FROM
HIGH SCHOOL TO HIGH-Ti

I
^ipei Singapore

lirtA

Look in the mirror.

YouTl see a young person
who could probably qual-

ify for high-tech training

in the U.S. Army.
Satellite communica-

tions...avionics...digital

systems...computers...

lasers...fiber optics...

i h(' Army gives you a choice of over 50 specialty

skills on the cutting edge of today's technology. Any
of them will give you a big edge on a bright fiiture.

Look in on your local Army Recruiter and ask
about high-tech training for your future in today's

modern Army.

1 -800-USA-ARMY
ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

'

ain Office

301 S. San Gabriel Blvd.

an Gabriel, CA 91 776

EMPEROR
TOURS
INC.

Northridge Branch

9249 Reseda Blvd. #108

Northridge. CA 91 329

(818)772-1527

Navigate your future. Advertise..

Daily Bruin
INTERNAL 206-7562

W. BASKETBALL
'w

Pearson should become the three-

point threat for the Bruins. She shot

42 percent from three-point range

last year while averaging 1 1.3 points,

4.9 rebounds and 3.1 assists per

game.

Philman, from Edison High in

Huntington Beach is another for-

ward. She averaged 24.7 points,

Olivier attributes iier

success in recruiting top

players to UCLA to her

coaching staff and

current players.

12.2 rebounds and shot a whopping

58 percent from the floor and 83

percent from the free throw line.

The 6-foot, two-sport athlete also

competes as a triple jumper in track.

"I think Philman is going to be

incredible," Olivier said. "She has

very, very good athletic ability; she's

ajumper."

Olivier attributes her successin

recruiting top players to UCLA to

her coaching stafT and current play-

ers, especially the recruits from her

first year as head coach.

"Aisha Veasley, Tawana Grimes

and Jamie Oenning are great play-

ers and people," Olivier said. "They

are the ones who got the great play-

ers here."

Adding the new recruits to an

already solid team illuminates the

future ofthe Bruin basketball team.

"Next year," Olivier said, "our

recrtfiting class will get us in. They
talk ofthe Final Four."

• • •

Takiyah Jackson, a top recruit

from last year will redshirt this sea-

son due to surgery on a torn anteri-

or cruciate ligament.

The No. 5 player in the country

coming out of high school injured

her knee in Seattle during a summer
league game. Until her injury,

Jackson was the top scorer and
rebounder for the league.

"We miss her scoring that I think

that she would have brought to the

team," Olivier said. "We miss her

rebounding. She just knows basket-

ball."

Coaches hope that towards the

end of the season Jackson can prac-

tice with the team.

n
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WATER POLO
From page 40

"A medical student from Cal was
watching as I was conducting prac-

tice one day," Horn said. "One ofmy
guys was complaining that we lost a

conference game, and the Cal stu-

dent said, 'J wouldn't know how that

feels; I played for four years at Cal

and I never won a conference
game.'"

Just as the Bruin men's basketball

team went without a national cham-
pionship for another 20 years after

Wooden retired, the glory days of

rtetn^^ur Subtle BothAtw

Its Cet^mkofPsychicMrce

N fJEE CU^FOR V\piiEN ONLY,

' -^OOim^^ ^RI^ED PHYSClANl

introiMcforyMe^
'c* Deceinllr2J995at2lMi!,

L-MnRHHrO.CollOin) 967 5180

UCLA's dominance in men's water

polo turned out to be just as transito-

ry-

In
1973 California suited up its

most successful team ever.

Because ofNCAA rule viola-

tions, its water polo team had been

put on probation, and emerged with

redshirted seniors and a hunger for a

championship. For the Bruins, it was

the end ofan era. The Bears upset

UCLA, which could only gamer a

fourth-place finish that year, and

began a streak of their own which

lasted until 1976. California now
holds the record for the most nation-

al championships, with 1 1. Stanford

is second, with ei^t.

"Cal winning the championship in

1973 had a dramatic effect," Horn
said. "Once they had their foot in the

door they were really tough."

According to Horn, recruiting

became ultra-competitive in the early

'70s, and he stopped coaching in the

summers to be a camp counselor as

his kids were growing up. After a dis-

appointing fourth in 1973, the Bruins

consistently finished in second and
third place in the nation. From 1977-

1980, UCLA tallied three losing sea-

sons, including one in which they did

not win a single conference game.

With Horn's retirement in 1990,

I

I

I

I

I

I

Any 2-Scoop Ice Cream Sundae.

Exp. 12/31/95 Not good with other discounts

WE DELIVER! M-F: 1:30-4:30 pm

I
10% OFF TO UCLA COMMUNITY

. = 31 -5

I

I

I %

1^ rj I 1 1 i, I o

HANG A PIPE ON YOUR TREE!!

HOLIDAY SPECIAL
On Black Lights and Strobe Lights

^20% Off"
Anything
w/ this Ad

I

I

bti^kill i^ J KutiiJiiu

Ice Cream & Yogurt

I208-8048 • Westwood Village
10916 Kinross Ave m • Stickers

• Smoke Stuff

•Underground

Comix

/I

9c

• EZ Wtiips
tlie iiatmoUMM

*^ Anything 2
"^ w/^his Ad ^

^
" Genuine

• Lamps

TyeDyeT's,

^'^ t Funky Jewelry,

^.hO^ 60's

^ »

'

Sunglasses,

fcnttiefUsfiofionandOn!!!

b rateful Dead Paraphernalia • Posters • "rapestries

6704 Van Nuys Blvd. M-Th 1 0am-1 1 pm
Van Nuys . CA 91 405 F-Sa 1 0am-Midnite

(818) 989-3222 Sun 12pm-10pm

7011 Reseda Blvd.

Reseda. CA 91 335

(818)996-4222

^ fkct***

66% of college students

never missed a class

due to substance abuse

Source: National Core Survey

goCd£n!Kg;^

Honor Society
mHi

Congratuidiuns to our First Drawing winner

KARI GARCIA

Pick up an entry form for the Second Drawing at

1 206 Murphy Hall or the Residence Halls Front Desks

Guy Baker took over the helm, and
after a near championship in 1991,

began rebuilding the team.

For the past 22 years it has not

been so much cycles as the passing of

the torch from Cal to Stanford, and
back to Cal again. An evening out of

the talent resulted in more parity this

season, and what some predict as the

end to the water polo dynasties.

"It takes a certain chemistry to

become a dominant team, a little bit

of luck, a lot of talent and good
coaching. Once you break into it, it

really helps recruiting for a year or

so. People that are winners want to

go where there's a winning pro-

gram.

The 26th NCAA tournament,
which will be held this weekend in

Palo Alto, barkens back to days of

old, with Cal and UCLA going head-

to-head. Could UCLA break into the

Stanford-California dynasty, and win

its first title in 23 years?

"UCLA has no superstars,"

Dettamanti said. "They have a lot of

good players, a lot of depth and they

play with a lot of intensity, a lot of

heart, and here they are in the finals.

But having a great team isn't some-

thing you can plan. You try to recruit

a lot of guys, but sometimes you
know and sometimes you don't."

AUTO INSURANCE BLUES? CALL US!
RIGHT IN WESTWOOD

•Young drivers licensed three years

•Big Savings for those under 24 with
a "B" average

•Young married couples

•Families with young drivers

TOP RATED COMPANY HAS LOWEST RATES
InsurAide Insurance Agency Inc.

10«l Wostwood Blvd.#22i ((Jlendalo Fidctal Bldg.) • (310) 208 - 3548

Stockbroker Trainee

OLDE, America's Full Service Discount Broker ^''^, is

looking for highly motivated individuals to estab-

lish a career in the stock brokerage business.

Qualified college graduates who enter our 4-12

month Securities Training Program will prepare for

Series 7 licensing and receive a wealth of experience

working side-by-side with a successful stockbroker.

OLDE's Compensation Package Includes:

Attractive base salary £sf commission payouts

Comprehensive health plan £sf vacation time

401K program

If you would like to succeed in the dynamic brokerage

industry, please contact Fred Hughes:

I ^OLDE
An Equal Opportunity Employe-

BIKINI WAX $8
Full LLUb & biKiNi $20
HALF LEGS $10
LIP or CHIN $5
EYE BROW $6
fliPOPFAN FAriAl C <lr^R

HAIRCUT $8
BODYWAVE $25
HILITE $30
COLOR $15

(310)208-0081
II i I 1 1 t^j %^KJ ^J i K^ I -m

^7 s^ P .^

JL

h^

( )i 1( ( l.l\ s .HK 1 t '\ t •fiinos

10944 Tyburn km. ^s^ood Village
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Economics stealing fantasy of sports from fans I Hopes unfulfilled for m. soccer
Super agent Leigh

Steinberg discusses

sports' present state

By Christopfier Isidro

Daily Bruin Senior Staff

As a Boalt Hall law student in the

mid-1970s, Leigh Steinberg worked

as a dorm counselor to help pay his

way through school. He had modest

aspirations, envisioning a life in the

Alameda County district attorney's

office. Little did he know that a fel-

low dorm resident named Steve

Bartkowski would take him to the

forefront of the professional sports

industry.

After negotiating a record-break-

ing $600,000 contract for the

California quarterback, a string of

successes followed in his wake. From
Steve Young's $40 million deal with

the USFL's Los Angeles Express in

1984 to Troy Aikman's $11 million

signing bonus just two years ago,

Steinberg continues to break new
ground for his stable of big-name

clients.

In a phone interview preceding his

address today at noon in Room 3138

of the Anderson School, Steinberg

spoke at length about his start in the

industry, the state of professional

sports, and the current scandals

involving sports agents and colle-

giate athl«tes.

Daily Bruin: Why did you choose

to become a sports attorney?

Leigh Steinberg: In the early '70s,

1 lived in an undergrad dorm and
they moved the football team there. I

was a dorm counselor working my
way through law school and one of

the students was Steve Bartkowski,

who ended up being the first selec-

tion in the 1975 NFL Draft.

I graduated from law school in

1974, travelled the world, and when I

got back in 1975 and was ready to

take a job, Bartkowski asked me to

represent him.

There I was, brimming with legal

experience and there was no field in

sports law at the time. But he ended

up signing the largest contract in

NFL history, eclipsing that of Joe

Namath and O.J. Simpson.

I wasn't really prepared for the

fact that there were lights flashing

and huge crowds pressed up against

the police line. The first thing I heard

was, "We interrupt the Johnny
Carson show for a special news bul-

letin to bring you Steve Bartkowski

and attorney Leigh Steinberg who
have just arrived at Atlanta Airport."

DB: What do you think of the

impact sports franchises have on the

communities they are in and how do

you feel about teams moving to other

cities?

LS: I think franchise free agency

has a devastating effect on sports. It

is curious how teams claim to be part

of the heritage and cultural fabric of

an area when it comes to asking cities

to fund new stadiums. And then

magically just become private busi-

ness with no connection when it

comes time to move.

I grew up a Los Angeles Dodger

fan, my father was a Dodger fan, he

passed it down to me and I'm passing

it down to my son. It's that loyalty

over time that keeps sports franchis-

es alive; otherwise, there would be no

reason to root for that team.

DB: Do escalating salaries over

the last 10 years have anything to do

with owners claiming financial hard-

ship?

LS: Very little. The economics of

sports are heavily governed by televi-

sion revenues. The development of

cable television and the 150 stations

all seeking competitive advantage

has had an exponential effect on

sports rights fees.

In 1976, each team's share in the

NFL's TV contract was $2 million.

By 1986, that had risen to $17 mil-

lion. This year, each team in the NFL
receives $40 million. It is television

revenue that is fueling the increase in

salaries and puts sports in a heavy

profit position.

People have also gone sports

crazy in terms ofwillingness to spend

money on clothing, equipment and

other services related to sports.

DB: Where do you feel the sports

industry is headed, considering the

cynicism generated by astronomical

salaries and franchise movement?

LS: Teams moving, labor hassles

and athletic misbehavior all threaten

the fantasy element of sport. Players

and teams need to be much more
sensitive and careful in tending the

relationship fans have with their

sports heroes. A number of my
clients have offered to take cuts in

their existing salaries to the extent

teams would lower ticket prices

because they know the median
income is $37,000 per family in this

country and it becomes difficult for

them to become part of the sports

experience.

One of the major threats for the

future are personal seat licenses

(PSL). The fact that if 75,000 foot-

ball seats are purchased for $10,000

each, and you still have to buy the

season tickets - it screens out of sta-

diums young people who are the

future of sports.

The other side is that hopefully,

the athletes are making contributions

to the communities that they come
from. Athletes can make a difterence

and it's important that they go back

and do it. That's why we don't take

clients into our firm unless they're

willing to retrace their roots.

DB: Because of the explosion of

the sports industry, there are more
agents trying to break into the busi-

ness. How do we stop them from
soliciting collegiate athletes before

their eligibility is complete?

LS: I think the first thing that

needs to happen is for student-ath-

letes who have financial need to get

financial assistance - officially

through a stipend. The athletes are

often left on college campuses in

worse financial condition than their

nonathletic peers. To live in

Westwood Village on $600 a month
is difficult. It would make them
much more impervious to bribes

from agents and alums.

The truth to the matter is that

most high draft picks that come off

college campuses are much better

advised and protected than ever

before. When I met with Ki-Jana

Carter last year, the first pick in the

NFL Draft, it wasn't simply Ki-Jana

doing the interviewing, it was his

mother, father, high school coach

and a Columbus, Ohio law firm fir-

ing questions at a lightning pace.

But there is a curious split: One
group of athletes protected by panels

on university campuses, and another

group of athletes making decision

without advisement or background

checks.

Agents should also be put into

Le IJn OlciillilJiy ;aks at noon

today at the Anderson School.

peril when they try to sign athletes

early. That would tend to level the

playing field. But I want to point out

that those incidents are the real

exceptions and if you take a look at

the typical high draft pick, their

agents go through rigorous screen-

ing.

DB: Where do you feel the fan

falls in today's sports landscape?

LS: We have to remember that the

fan is the ultimate employer and that

sports is the entertainment business.

It's a discretionary purchase by a

fan. Force feeding fans with too

much of the economics and too little

of the play on the field is a disaster in

terms of the long term interest of

sports. It is my position that franchis-

es shouldn't move, even though it

means huge short term gains.

Ultimately, we have to keep this fan

base alive. There has to be more
focus on the fans' role or else this

whole empire will collapse.

¥ I

(310) 2M-1422
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EA N ONFERENCE
Atlantic Division

Orlando 12

10

8

New York

Miami

Boston.

Washington

New Jetsey

Philadelphia

Central Division

Chicago 1

1

Atlanta

Indiana

Charlotte

Cleveland

Detroit

Toronto

Milwaukee

2

4

3

7

7

8

10

2

5

5

8

8

8

10

9

.857 —

.714 2

1ffr~-^2 1/2

.417^ 6

417 6

385 6 1/2

166 9

.846

643

545

467

385

385

.333

250

2 1/2

4

5

6

6

7

7 1/2

WESTERN CONFERENCL
Midwest Division

W
Houston

Utah

San Antonio

Dallas

Denver

Minnesota

Vancouver

Pacific Division

Sacramento 10

11

11

8

5

4

3

2

Seattle

Phoenix

LA. Clippers

LA. Lakers

Portland

Golden State

L

3

4

4

7

9

9

12

4

6

6

8

7

7

9

Pet

786

733

.667

.417

.308

250

.143

.714

.600

500

467

.462

462

.357

GB

1/2

2

5

61/2

7

9

1 1/2

3

31/2

3 1/2

31/2

5

Wednesday's Games
Boston 100. Detroit %
Atlanta 106, Philadelphia 81

Charlotte 115, New York 105

San Antonio 105. LA Clippers 86

Phoenix at LA. Lakers, (n)

Portland at Golden State, (n)

Clippers-Spurs, Box

LA CLIPPERS(86)

Rogers 5-8 4-6 14, Vaught 6-15 3-4

15, Williams 3-10 3-5 9, Sealy 4-10 2-

3 10, Dehere 4-8 4-5 14, Murray 7-17

0-0 14, Piatkowski 0-21-31, Barry 0-6

0-0 0, Outlaw 2-2 0-2 4, Tower 1 -3 3-4

5 Totals 32-81 20-32 86

SANANTONIO(105)

Herrera 1-2 0-0 2, Person 7-18 2-2 22,

Robinson 11-14 11-15 33, Del Negro
6-13 4-4 17, Johnson 5-14 3-6 13.

Reid 1-7 8-8 10, Perdue 0-0 0-0 0.

Rivers 2-5 0-0 6, Lohaus 0-2 0-0 0,

Anderson 1-2 0-0 2, Alexander 0-0 0-0

0. Totals 34-77 28-35 105.

Thursday's Games
Cleveland at Washington, 4:30 p.m.

Dallas at Orlando, 4:30 p.m.

Miami at Detroit, 4:30 p.m.

Utah at Houston, 5:30 p.m.

Milwaukee at Portland, 7 p.m.

Chicago at Vancouver, 7 p.m.

Indiana at Sacramento. 7:30 p.m. .

National Hockey League

Detroit 3, Montreal 2

Winnipeg 4. Toronto 3

Chicago 5, Edmonton 3

Wednesday's Games
NY Rangers 5, Buffalo 3

New Jersey 4, Colorado 3, OT
Hartford 2, Tampa Bay 2, tie

Philadelphia 2, Florida 1,0T

Montreal at St. Louis, (n)

Chicago at Vancouver, (n)

Calgary at San Jose, (n)

Washington at Anaheim, (n)

Atlantic Division

Florida

Philadelphia

NY Rangers

New Jersey

Washington

Tampa Bay

N Y Islanders

W
17

15

14

11

11

9

4

Northeast Division

Pittsburgh

Montreal

Buffalo

Hartford

Boston

Ottawa

13

12

10

9

8

6

L

6

6

8

10

10

10

15

5

9

11

11

9

15

T Pts GF GA
1 35 85 57

34 88 56

31 88 73

4

3

3 25 63 59

1 23 58 58

5 23 69 81

3 11 56 90

3 29103 63

1 25 68 60

22 71 68

20 54 66

20 71 73

13 56 86

WESTERN CONFER ENCE
Central Division

W
Detroit

Winnipeg

Toronto

Chicago

Dallas

St Louis

Pacific Division

Colorado

Los Angeles

Anaheim

Edmonton

Vancouver

Calgary

San Jose

14

12

11

11

8

TRs

8 12

15 5

10 10

11 13

12

11

15

16

2

2

4

4

5

3

4

5

22

5 19

6 18

5 11

4 10

30

26

26

26

21

19

34

25

6F GA
82 55

87 79

76 70

84 76

56 57

52 66

98 67

82 82

78 74

62 86

80 95

49 84

68103

Tuesday's Games
Pittsburgh 7. Ottawa 2

Colorado 7, NY Islanders 3

Thursday's Games
Pittsburgh at Boston, 430 p m.

NY Islanders at Ottawa, 4:30 p.m.

Toronto at Philadelphia, 4:30 p.m.

St Louis at Winnipeg, 5:30 p.m.

Washinatnn at Los Anaeles 7:30 p.m.

AFbA ALL AMERICA TEAM

HI»<)RTS m)\

If Florida wins, they will play No. 1

Nebraska for the national champi-

onship Jan. 2 in the Fiesta Bowl.

No. 9 Texas (9-1-1) at No. 16 Texas

A&M (8-2).

The final Southwest Conference title

and an alliance bowl bid will be is the

line. The winner goes to the Orange

Bowl or Sugar Bowl, while the loser

plays play Michigan in the Alamo Bowl.

Army (minus 3) vs. Navy at

Philadelphia

Last three games decided by total of

five points

Houston (plus 8) at Rice

Last game in SWC history (starts after

Texas-Texas A&M)
Oklahoma St (minus 6) at Hawaii

Last game for fired Hawaii coach Bob
Wannpr

HPORT.S BCIX

1136
Westwood Bum.

Atlanta

St. Louis

Carolina

New Orleans

7 5 278266

6 6 214277

5 7 228247

5 7 239278

The 1 995 All-America football team as

selected by the American Football

Coaches Association:

Offense

Quarterback— Tommie Frazier,

Nebraska

Running backs — Eddie George, Ohio

State; Troy Davis, Iowa State

Wide receivers — Keyshawn Johnson,

Southern Cal; Marcus Harris, Wyoming
Tight end — Marco Battaglia, Rutgers

Center — Clay Shiver, Florida State

Linemen — Jeff Hartings, Penn State;

Jason Odom. Florida; Jonathan Ogden,

UCLA; Orlando Pace, Ohio State

Placekicker — Michael Reeder, Texas

Christian

Defense

Linemen — Tedy Bruschi, Arizona; Tim

Colston. Kansas State; Marcus Jones,

North Carolina; Jason Horn. Michigan;

Tony Brackens. Texas

Linebackers — Zach Thomas. Texas

Tech; Pat Fitzgerald, Northwestern

Secondary— Aaron Beasley. West
Virginia; Lawyer Milloy. Washington;

Alex Molden, Oregon; Adrian

Robinson, Baylor

Punter — Brad Maynard, Ball State

COLLEGE FOOTBALL
Saturday's Games
No 2 Florida (11-0) vs. No
Arkansas (8-3) at Atlanta

23

AMERICAN CONFERENCE
East

Buffalo

Indianapolis

Miami

New England

NY Jets

Central

Pittsburgh

Cincinnati

Houston

Cleveland

Jacksonville

West

Kansas City

Oakland

Denver

San Diego

Seattle

W
8

7

6

5

3

8

5

5

4

.3

10

8

6

5

5

8

9

PF PA

248233

246238

303261

212267

179295

297259

286290
273256

218264

197267

277185

277199

282243

208244

259289

NATIONAL GOWFERENCE
East

Dallas

Philadelphia

Arizona

NY Giants

Washington

Central

Green Bay

Chicago

Detroit

Minnesota

Tampa Bay

Wnt
San Francisco

W
10

8

4

3

3

8

7

6

6

6

PF PA

343214

249255

211326

223273

234282

312249

324293
304302

300293
188226

8 4 335173

Thursday, Nov. 30

New York Giants at Arizona, 5 p.m.

Rookie running back Curtis Martin of

New England, second in the AFC in

rushing, was selected AFC offensive

player of the week on Wednesday for

his 148-yard performance against

Buffalo.

Other NFL players honored this week
were linebacker Tony Bennett of

Indianapolis, wide receiver Brett

Perriman of Detroit, safety Tim

McDonald of San Francisco, punter

Jeff Feagles of Arizona and special

teams player Chad Cascadden of the

New York Jets.

Perriman earned NFC offensive player

honors for catching 12 passes for 153

yards and two touchdowns in the

Lions' 44-38 Thanksgiving Day win

over Minnesota.

McDonald was the NFC defensive play-

er for five tackles, a forced fumble and

an interception in the 49ers' 41-13 win

over St. Louis. Bennett was the AFC
defensive player for five tackles, a

forced fumble and two sacks, one of

them for a safety in the Colts' 36-28

victory over Miami.

Cascadden had five tackles on special

teams in the Jets' 16-10 victory in

Seattle to earn AFC special teams hon-

ors and Feagles averaged 48.3 yards

on four punts in the Cardinals' 40-37

overtime victory over Atlanta.

Wednesday s Soorts
TransaEtioni

reserve list. Called up Brent

Thompson, defensman, from

Springfield of the AHL

FOOTBALL
National Football League

ARIZONA CARDINALS—Waived
Chadrick Brown, defensive lineman.

Claimed LeShon Johnson, running

back, off waivers from the Green Bay

Packers.

IWAJOR LEAGUE SOCCER
Los Angeles Galaxy—Named Lothar

Osiander, former U.S. Olympic coach,

as the first coach

Osiander will be at the helm when the

Galaxy plays the inaugural MLS season

in 1996, beginning April 13 at the Rose

Bowl. The Galaxy has signed Jorge

Campos, goalkeeper and striker for the

Mexican national team.

COLLEGE
INDIANA STATE—Extended the con-

tract of Dennis Raetz, football coach,

through the 1997 season.

SOUTHWEST MISSOURI STATE—
Announced the resignation of Linday

Dollar, volleyball coach, to become
assistant atheltic director.

Wadnesdav's Colleoa
Baslcetbati

HOCAEY
National Hocliey league

NHL—Suspended Gino Odjick?

Vancouver Canucks left wing, for four

games and fined him $1 ,000 for

punching Todd Harvey. Dallas Stars

right wing, in a game on Nov 22.

LOS ANGELES KINGS—Recalled
Philippe Boucher, defenseman, from

Phoenix of the IHL.

VANCOUVER CANUCKS—Recalled

Brian Loney, right wing, from Syracuse

of the AHL.

WINNIPEG JETS—Placed Teppo

Numminen, defensman, on the injured

MAJOR SCORES
EAST

Connecticut 86. Northeastern 39

Georgetown 96, Southern, NO 65

Villanova 70, Bradley 63

SOUTH
Clemson 91 . Appalachian St. 55

Duke 71, N.C.-Greensboro 57

LSU 109, Southern U. 100

N.C. Charlotte 79, Tennessee 76

MIDWEST
Cincinnati 101, Wyoming 51

Kansas St. 63, Emporia St 57

Miami. Ohio 74, La Salle 53

Michigan 80, Ball St. 52

Purdue 78, Cent Michigan 76

wake Forest 69. Oklahoma St. 53

SOUTHWEST
California 112, Texas Southern 73

Texas Tech 81 , Oklahoma 69
Utah 70. Texas 69

WEST
Colorado 86, Tennessee St. 72

New Mexico 80, Tex-Pan Annencan 56
Comptled from AP wire by Start Oaty

By Mark Shapiro

From the start, the UCLA men's
soccer team had its eyes on the ulti-

mate prize, an NCAA champi-
onship. A squad that reached the

Final Four the year before returned

seven seniors, most of its starting

lineup and a

desire to go even

further than a

year before - to i

lift the champi-
onship trophy.

The regular

season was a

mere formality

as the Bruins
flew through an
11 -game winning

streak and became the first team to

win the MPSF title unbeaten and
untied. UCLA was the No. 1 seed in

the West Region and the No. 2 team
in the country when the playoffs

began.

Then that ugly word "upset"
reared its head in the form of a

Bronco.

UCLA's shocking 2-1 loss to

Santa Clara in the second round of

the tournament was probably the

most unfathomable way to end its

season, leaving the dream unfulfilled

and the title hopes washed away.

"It was hard to swallow," goal-

keeper Chris Snitko said. "We went

in with the expectation we'd go all

the way and we didn't. It leaves you
empty inside.

"Last year was a big loss but they

(Indiana) were the better team. This

year we dominated and just came
out empty-handed. It was a game
that we had no business losing."

A problem that had bothered
UCLA off and on durine the season

CLUB €ORNER/Byir..ti.yi

qvmnastics

Goalie Chris Snitico will graduate this year, disappointed at not

ever having won a national title for UCLA men's soccer.

was a difficulty in finishing scoring UCLA had similar problems
opportunities, a deficiency that re- against the Broncos, outshooting

emerged in the first-round defeat of them 1 1-5 and keeping up the ofien-

Cal Poly San Luis Obispo, in which sive pressure throughout the game,
the Bruins took 31 shots, but scored

nnlv two Pnak SfiG M. SOCCER. naOR 34

stror

The UCLA athletics pro-

gram dominated colle-

giate sports last year by

winning national championships

in men's basketball, volleyball

and Softball. However, there is

another national championship

squad calling Westwood its

home that has seemingly gone

unnoticed throughout the cam-
pus community.

The men's gymnastics club

opens its season in hopes of
defending its 1995 national title,

as well.

The team returns a solid

nucleus that includes past

Olympians, Olympic hopefuls

and a couple ofNCAA individ-

ual champions.

Chris Waller and Steve

Keswick participated in the 1992

Summer Olympic Games in

Barcelona and will compete for

the UCLA alumni team in the

upcoming spring season.

In addition to those two,

Chainey Umphrey, who has par-

ticipated on three USA World
teams, and Steve McCain, a

member of the 1994 USA World
team, will try to qualify for the

United States in the upcoming
Summer Games in Atlanta.

Currently, those four athletes

are working out at a training

camp for the national team in

Colorado Springs, under the

supervision of the Olympic team

IB OiUO icIOi^l

coaches. To officially make the

Olympic team, the athletes must

first do well in the USA champi-

onships in early June, followed

by an outstanding performance

at the Olympic trials a couple of

weeks later, to ensure a spot on

the 16-member national team.

"They have a very good shot

at the Olympics as long as they

continue to work hard," said

32nd-year head coach Art

Shurlock, who is only preceded

by men's volleyball coach Al

Scates as the longest active head

coach at UCLA. "This being an

Olympic year is the main reason

why I'm still involved. One way
to help ensure that the United

States competes well is to do a

good job ofcoaching these ath-

letes."

The Olympic hopefuls will be

joined by senior Jim Foody and

Neil Furuno. a walk-on turned

co-MVP (along with McCain),

to form the backbone of the

team.

"Our group, if everybody

stays healthy, is as good as any

NCAA team. One of our main

goals is to win the national club

title again," Shurlpck said. "We
have much more experience this

year and we have had another

year to get used to the transition

from the intercollegiate to club

See CLUB CORNER, page 34
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Sports
11. ii hoops doubles its recruiting pleasure

Takiyah Jackson

UL-LA sports Inio

By Emmanuelle Ejercito

How does the UCLA women's
basketball team improve on last

year's sixth-best recruiting class in

the nation?

Simple - recruit the fourth-best

class.

The Bruins will add four new play-

ers to their roster next season.

Maylana Martin, Melanie Pearson,

Carly Funicello and Marie Philman

are all from Southern California.

"You have to look at your senior

class," UCLA head coach Kathy

Olivier said. "For us, a big need this

year was post players. That was pret-

ty much our main goal - to find

inside players that could replace the

players that we will lose."

This year's senior class includes

Allison Arredondo, Kisa Hughes,

Zrinka Kristich and Ricarda
Kuypers. In that mix, the Bruins will

lose two of their centers (Hughes and

Kristich) and three of the tallest play-

ers on the team.

Perhaps the best recruit this sea-

son is Martin from Perris High
School. The 6-foot-2-inch forward is

rated the No. 1 post player in the

nation and was selected as a pre-sea-

son Street and Smith All-American.

Last year she averaged 33.4 points,

18.5 rebounds, six blocked shots and

six steals. Oh, and she can dunk.

UCLA was able to sign Martin

over women's basketball power-
house Stanford, the alma mater of

Martin's grandparents.

"It was huge to sign her," Olivier,

said, "because we are in a rebuilding

stage."

The Bruins also gain a center in 6-

foot-4-inch Funicello from Alemany

High School in Mission Hills.

Named the Valley Player of the Year,

she averages 15 points, eight

rebounds and 2.5 blocked shots per

game.

Another possible post player is the

6-foot- 1 -inch forward Pearson from

Woodbridge High in Irvine. Coach
Olivier considers her to be one of the

best forwards in the country.

In her junior year, Pearson was

selected as the CIF Division II

Player of the Year. A solid shooterr

See W. BASKETBALL, page 36

Polo revisits past

in NCAA title game
By Esther Hui
Daily Bruin Staff

It's
not every day that a team

wins a national championship.

Let alone two, or even three.

Lvcryone'remcmber^ or knows
about 1964, the year John Wooden
began his astounding run of 10

men's basketball national champi-

onships in 12 years, which ended
only with his retirement.

But there is another lesser known
Bruin squad, which one year after

Wooden's first NCAA title, hap-

pened across its own moment of

athletic brilliance. It was the UCLA
men's water polo team under Bob
Horn, which began three undefeat-

ed seasons in 1965 and went on to

win three NCAA championships in

four years.

With this year's men's water polo

team top-ranked and challenging

for the NjCAA title for the first time

in years, memories harken back to

UCLA's former domination.

In 1963. Horn had been coach-

ing at Cerritos Junior College when
J.D. Morgan, UCLA athletic direc-

tor at the time, offered him a posi-

tion at UCLA as swimming and
water polo coach. Horn had a core

of poloists who he coached during

the summer and who he encour-

aged to work at Huntington Beach

as lifeguards.

With the job offer hovering in

front of him, Horn began what

other coaches now describe as the

first collegiate water polo recruiting

ever.

"I literally went down to the

beach and went from lifeguard

tower to lifeguard tower," Horn
said. "I asked the guys, if I went to

UCLA, would they go with me.

They all agreed to do so. That group

of people never lost a game in four

years."

Horn's memory is not quite

accurate of the early years of water

polo. In fact, the Bruins had two
successful seasons, but it wasn't

until 1965 that they began a win-

ning streak of 50 games.
Nevertheless, it is a feat not likely to

be duplicated.

There is a tinge of nostalgia when
Horn talks of past championships,

which were held then, as they were

up until last year, at the majestic

Belmont Plaza Pool in Long Beach.

Back in those days, there were no

ejections and no shot clocks, which

made for agonizing struggles at the

goal.

Horn was able to begin this

dynasty with the help of Morgan,
who by way of a tennis coaching

career, was a proponent of the less-

publicized sports. Horn was given

Former UCLA head coach

the Bruins in recruiting,.

Daiiy Brum riie rrioiu

sorn won three NCAA titles before other schools caught up with

>•

the money and the means to recruit

top-level players from all over the

country, which in those days was

unheard of in collegiate water polo.

Dante Dettamanti, now in his

19th year as Stanford head coach,

was assistant water polo coach at

UCLA in 1969, the first time it won
the national championship.

"All the good players came to

UCLA," Dettamanti said. "In
1969-1970 we were just stockpiling

players, we had high school All-

Americans sitting on the bench. In

the 1960s people weren't recruited

hard, but Bob Horn wanted to win

so badly he was beating the bushes

for guys."

Like in the Wooden days for bas-

ketball, it wasn't so much who was

going to win the national champi-

onship, it was who was going to

come in second to UCLA. Only the

lack of a national championship
tournament prior to 1969 kept

UCLA from holding what might

now be the longest span of domi-

nance in men's water polo.

See Wiffll POlO, page 37
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Ex-employee guilty of $1 million theft

Inside Sports

Defending

the crown

One UCLA squad appears

ready to defend its national

title. (Hint: They didn't lose

Ed, George and Tyus.)

See page 39

Super agent

What do Steve Young and

Troy Aikman have in com-

mon? And we're not talking

jersey numbers...

See page 38

Potter's performance tops chart
By Ruben Gutierrez
Daily Bruin Staff

The scene is courtside at a

UCLA women's volleyball

match against (then) No. 9 Long
Beach State.

A man with a ponytail wear-

ing an "Aptos Volleyball" sweat-

shirt peers conspicuously from
his seat. His left eye is sealed

shut, while the right is apparent-

ly surgically attached to the mini-

cam video recorder in his hand.

"That's my daughter over
there," the cameraman says to

no one in particular. "No. 6,

Chaska Potter."

Potter promptly puts away a

kill, another play for dad's high-

light reel of her inaugural season

of college volleyball. A low mur-

mur arises from the Long Beach

State section.

"Why couldn't they dig that?"

asks one 49er fan.

The father turns, facing the

opponent's section. His answer

is short and sweet, simple
physics.

"They couldn't dig it," he
says, again talking to no one in

particular, but still clowning the

Long Beach faithful, "because
she just hit it too hard."

"He is a super enthusiastic

kind of guy," UCLA assistant

coach Kim Jagd said. "He has a

full-time job teaching and after

school every day he's down at

the beach with his kids. They
obviously have a really connect-

ed family and I think Chaska
derives her strength from that."

Volleyball has always been a

family affair in the Potter house-

hold. The self described tight-

knit group has been more than

instrumental for Chaska (a 1995

Pac-IO All-Freshman selection),

immediately contributing to a

powerhouse program. In fact,

and not surprisingly, it was
Potter's father who first intro-

duced her to the game as a child

and continues to attend as many
ho^e matches as possible, a

four-hour cojnmute.

"My dad is great," Potter said.

"He tries to come to all of my
games. In high school, he would
go to all of my matches and bas-

ketball games. He's just really

supportive of whatever 1 do."
' 1 . 1 A, ^fpsnP'ir sH-e; ti;

HJilfcR, paqe 3S Chaska Potter.

Bermeo arrested for

stealing materials

from library archives

By Brooke Olson

The son of a prominent UCLA
official will be sentenced on Monday
for the theft of more than $ 1 million

worth of materials from the UCLA
Special Arts and Collection Library.

Robert Bermeo, the son of
Academic Advancement Program
Director Adolfo Bermeo, was arrest-

ed on June 7, 1994 and charged with

one count of grand theft and one of

receiving of stolen property.

Bermeo, a former UCLA under-

graduate student and a library

employee with a prior arrest record,

has entered a plea of no contest to

both charges, forfeiting his right to

trial.

Between October 1990 and June

1992, Bermeo stole rare items such as

manuscripts, first-edition works, pho-

tographs and other archived material

from the library's special collections

and the general collection. The stolen

goods included original M*A*S*H
TV scripts and Walter Lansen anima-

tion cells.

The university first became aware

of the thefts in 1993, said university

librarian Gloria Werner.

"My reaction was horror ... it was

a tremendous loss to scholarship,"

Werner said.

Don Hrycyk.a Los Angeles police

detective, said the investigation

began in June 1994 after the depart-

ment received a tip from a West
Hollywood animation dealer who
said Bermeo had attempted to sell

him stolen property.

The dealer recognized the goods

as items from UCLA's collections

and informed the police. Bermeo was
arrested during a sting operation that

same month, after which he was
charged and released on bail.

More than one year later, Bermeo
was arrested again when police dis-

covered unreported stolen items in

his car.

"(Los Angeles police) received a

tip that there was additional UCLA
property in (Bermeo's) car which he

had not given back to UCLA,"
Hrycyk said. "We seized the car and

found $100,000 worth of additional

material."

For the ofTense, Bermeo has been

charged with committing a felony

while on bail, grand theft and receiv-

ing stolen property. Bermeo will

appear before Superior Court Judge

Curtis Rappe in a pre-trial hearing on
those charges today.

Bermeo has a history of sporadic

undergraduate enrollment, with-

drawing and re-entering the universi-

ty six times between the summer of

1984 and spring of 1992. In May
1990, he was hired as a student assis-

tant and special collections processor

for the library, and his job included

taking inventory of the special arts

collection.

"He was a very trusted employee.

He had a key (to the library), and he

betrayed our trust," Werner said.

Library sources were not aware
that Bermeo had a prior arrest record

and said that background checks on
employees were not normal proce-

dure when he was hired. However,

due to the thefts, the library has

increased security measures, includ-

ing background checks on all current

special arts collection employees.

PATRICK LAM

University librarian Gloria Werner displays items recovered from
the theft that occurred June 1994.

Library officials refused to divulge safeguards have already been made.

other precautions, claiming it would

compromise the collections' security.

Chancellor Charles Young admit-

ted to a need for more stringent secu-

rity, but said he assumed additional

"I'm going to have some meetings

with people over the next few weeks

See THEFi; page 8

Graduate etnijiuyeeb

persist with protests
SAGE pushes for more health benefits,

official university recognition as union

SAGE members chant outside Chancellor Charles Young's office.

rHtu nt/uaiiy bruit

By Michael Angell

Hoping to confront Chancellor

Charles Young, members of the

Student Association of Graduate

Employees marched through
North Campus and into Murphy
Hall Thursday, demanding better

health care for student employees

and official university recognition.

The noon protest was in

response to the university's contin-

uing refusal to recognize the

Student Association of Graduate
Employees (SAGE) as a student

employee union.

"The university hasn't resf)ected

academic employees," Michelle

Mascarenhas. the union president

and urban planning graduate stu-

dent, said to the assembled crowd.

"But we will continue to struggle to

organize and to fight."

Young and other uni\ersity offi-

cials claim an official union would

be disruptive to the educational

relationship between student

employees and the university. The\

also argue the university has thor-

oughly addressed the needs of its

student employees.

"I think the collective bargaining

See SAGE, page 9

Inside A&E

remember
As you stroll through

campus today, the statues

and sculptures usually

taken for granted will be

covered in observance of a

nationwide Day Without

Art. Tomorrow's art and
tomorrow's artists are in

danger.

Page 15

Fair wraps up AIDS Awareness Weeli
By Susan Lee

Highlighting the end of AIDS
Awareness week, the Student Welfare

Commission is sponsoring an infor-

mation fair in Westwood Plaza today

to educate students about the disease.

Participants will include various

community organizations, such as

AIDS Project Los Angeles and
UCLA Men's and Women's Health

Services. The groups will provide

both information on AIDS and con-

doms.

UCLA is also participating in Day
Without Art for the fourth time since

its inception in 1989. Museums and
art exhibits nationwide, including

UCLA's Franklin D. Murphy
Sculpture Garden, will participate in

covering up artistic pieces. The

Metropolitan Museum of Art and the

Lost Angeles Museum of

Contemporary Art are among the

participants.

"It's visually very striking and
makes a statement," said Eiko
Yamamoto, chairman of the Student

Committee for the Arts. "The
shrouds (on the sculptures) will show

the loss of art, especially in the art

community, which has been gravely

affected by AIDS. It's a demonstra-

tion to show the toll which AIDS has

taken." "

The events today coincide with the

official World AIDS Day. when coun-

tries pause to take a look at the dis-

ease's spread. The theme for this

year's observance is "Shared Rights,

Shared Responsibilities," spotlighting

the importance ofequality in the glob-

al response to AIDS and HIV. orga-

nizers said.

In a 1990 study conducted by the

Center for Disease control in con-

junction with the American College

Health Association, 20 different

schools conducted HIV tests on stu-

bee Related btory

Page 1 5

dents who came in for various ail-

ments.

When UCLA participated during

the second year of the study,

researchers found that one in every

330 vials of bkxxl were HIV positive.

However, this does not mean that

every one in 330 students is HIV posi-

tive, because only a small pool of stu-

dents were tested, said Darlene
Mininni. the sexual health education

coordinator at UCLA,
"All it means is that you can only

say that HIV is something affecting

students on campus, and that since

UCLA is an urban campus, then the

numbers are going to be Jarger." she

said.

• Mininni said students who have

never had sex should also be aware of

AIDS issues.

"About 50 percent of students

under 21 never have had sex."

Mininni claimed, adding that they

should be encouraged to continue

standing up for their beliefs.

Biology Professor Richard

See AIDS, page 10
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What's Brewin' This Weekeim
10 a.m.

Peer Health Counselors

Health information tables - free massages,

hypertension screening, etc.

Court Of Sciences

825-8462

1 1 a.m.

Student Welfare Commlsslon-AIDS Awareness
Project

AIDS Awareness Health Faire: World AIDS Day
Westwood Plaza

825-7586

mguJam tmjifti. jwI'Lj =

UCLA Symphonic Band
UCLA Symphonic Band Noon Concert/Tony

Spano, Jr., conductor

Schoenberg Hall

825-3835

Russian Club/Slavic Department

Learn the Russian Alphabet in one hour

Kinsey 199D
825-2947

^B
Center for European and Russian Studies

Open House
Bunche 11377

8254060

Jacob Marschak Colloquium
W. Brian Arthur presenting "Is Decartes Dead?
The end of Certainty in Economics."

Anderson School C-301
'•ns-7ns

tp.in.
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Studies

Lecture-Professor Lawrence Okamura, University

of Missouri

Hacienda Room Faculty Center

206-3113

Northern Alaska Environmental Center

Advocates

Studcijt Rally to influence president Clinton's

decision on the legislation to allow oil drilling in the

Arctic National Wildlife Reguge.„.

Arco Station, Cloverfield and 10 Freeway.

310-397-5270x326

International Folkdance Club

General Meeting

Wooden Center

794-5685

Chinese Christian Fellowship

Speaking Meeting

Ackerman 3525

Astronomy Department
Special Astronomy lecture featuring Richar Reiss-

Megalithic Astronomy
M.ithSrimr.-SQll

€Wp.m

Indonesian Brum Student AssuLidtiuti

TV taping "Champs"
Meet at Lot 6

ip.m.

Samahang' Pilipino

Last meeting of the Year-Elections

Sproul Entertainment Center

i^p^.

Campus Crusade lor i

Weekly Fellowship Time
Franz 1260

824-1923

7p.M.

Maoist Intern?' - v -nent (MIM)
Film: Controlling interest; The World of the

Multinational Corporation

Ackerman 3508

mim4@nysfer.blythe.org

End of Quarter Vegetarian Dinner-All-You-Can-Eat

Vegetatrian Buffet

Sunsel-Sproul turnaround

837-8543

Association of Chinese Americans

End ofQuarter Banquet, All-You-Can-Eat and

Drink, $9 - 6: 15 p.m. rides @ Sproul turnaround

Bangkok Cafe, 1051 BroxtonAve.

trWtiM

Melnitz Movies

Free Screening of "Drop Squad"

Melnitz Theater - Free

^m ^v '*^--'7-'%i^'-V*-i'^ ''.3

7:45 p.m.

Uhliiest: Bitiie Ghuruh

Cantonese Fellowship and Mandarian Fellowship

1637 Butler Ave., West L.A.

478-8971

8 p.m.

UCLA Shakespeare Group
Evening of Scenes-Free

Northwest Campus Auditorium

4714626

UCLA Department of Theater

"Marisol" by Jose Rivera

UCLA's Little Theater, Macgowan Hall

Ticket information 825-2101

$15,$ 10 senior citizens, UCLA faculty and Staff; $7

students

Also showing Dec. 2,3

206-1349 '

f:Wpjti.

ISU Social Committee
Winter Dance Party for UCLA Students

Cafe Cafe Restaurant, Westwood
208-2861

^turday

B:M«.«b

Tree Project

Tour Guide training & Botanical Garden Tour

UCLA Mildred E. Mathius Botanical Garden
209-1860

2p.M.

UCLA at the Armand Hammer Museum of Art

and Cultural Center

World in Music

443-7000

l'M$M.

The Bodhi Tree Bookstore

Jeanne Elizabeth Blum discussing and signing

"Women Heal Thyself

8585 Melrose Ave., West Hollywood
659-1733

UCLA Philharmonia Orchestra

Concert featuring Nina Schumann (Pianist)

Schoenburg Hall

8254761

&^^
• a.m.

iniramurai registration

IM Field

206-8699

7 p.m.

Senior RecietakMarsha Uubraljin Piano

Concert

Jan Popper Theater (Schoenburg Hall)

8254761

Student Committee for the Arts

Bill Canliffe & Ernie Watts at Jazz at the Wasworth
Wadsworth Theater -Free

794-8961

Toda V 'a

Weather

A brisk sunfiy

Friday should help

to chase away
your ninth week
blues, but brew
some hot cocoa to

keep you warm at

night because it

will be cold.

San Fernando
Valley

49/80

UCLA
55/76

Santa
Monica
54/70

San Gabriel "^^
Valley mr
49/79

Downtown
54/78

51,74

^ i^j' J J jj Jji

IT GIVES "NET"
A WHOLE NEW MEANING

game schedules,
scores, player stats,

hot photos, and much more.

http: //www. media. ' ' ^
.^

.

asucla.ucla.edu -^J-^-i^i^-^JJ ^ j o i
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sterday

By Tiffany McElroy

More than 50 years ago, mystery
novelist Agatha Christie and her

husband Sir Max Mollowan, a

British archeologist, travelled to Northeast

Syria in search of the lost city of Urkesh.

After just two days of digging, they gave

up, leaving the mystery unsolved but also

leaving behind a clue to the city's location.

But now after more than eight years of

^excavations, the mythical city of Urkesh
has been found by a team of persistent

archeologists from all over the world,
including UCLA.

"Its not like finding Santa Barbara; it's

like finding Los Angeles," said Marilyn
Kelly-Buccellati, an art history professor at

Cal. State Los Angeles.

Urkesh was the capital of a kingdom
and a sacred religious center to its people,

who were known as the Hurrians. The
city's population was approximately
20,000. Most of the history of the Hurrians

comes from a people known as the Hittites

who lived in central Turkey about 1,000

years ago and picked up much of the

Hurrian culture and religion.

"(Urkesh) is/was a very sacred place,

but it was mythical as far as we knew," said

Giorgio Buccellati, a professor emeritus of

near eastern languages and cultures at

UCLA and the chief archeologist of the

expedition.

"Urkesh was a very holy city, like Mt.
Olympus was for the Greeks, and what is

unique about Urkesh is that it is the only

ancient city found in Syria known to have

a primordial god," he added.

There is little known about the

Hurrians.whose history dates back about

4,000 years. Along with several myths, the

only other suggestion that Urkesh existed

was through a brief passage in the Old
Testament.

However, much of the Hurrians' for-

gotten history was considered to be leg-

end and most historians did not believe

Urkesh had existed. Proof of the city

came about two years ago, however,
when the international team uncovered
sealed impressions, clay tablets, metal

tools and drawings which revealed that

the ruins of Urkesh were beneath the

modern city of Tell Mozan in Syria.

"We were very excited because we
never knew if it existed or not," the chief

archeologist said. "Urkesh now has a

geographical as well as a mythical loca-

tion."

Before the excavation of Urkesh,
there were several clues that pointed to

the city's existence. Ancient road maps

were found that located the general area in tified by a hair spindle," Marilyn said,

which Urkesh was located. "The spindle is connected to her and has
The most critical clue was the discovery something to do with her royal status."

of two bronze lion statues. Scholars deci-

phered the unusual writing inscribed on See LOST CITy, page 4
the base of each statue, which spelled

out "Urkesh." Also, the various

names of several kings,

queens and gods were
etched into the bronze.

Of the variety of clay

seal imprints found, many
had inscriptions of
Tupkish, the king of
Urkesh, and his wife,

Uqnitum. These
two royal figures

were unknown,
even in myth.

Many of
the objects

uncovered,
however,
had the sym-

bol of the

queen on
them.
Uqnitum
appeared to have

her own royal

storehouse and her

own land. This is

seen as evidence
that some women
in the Hurrian
society had
considerable

power.

"The
queen
appears
to be iden-

Students challenge university's e-mail policy
Bv Jean May Ctien

The University of California
Office of the President has generat-

ed a storm of controversy by
recently proposing guidelines for

access to university electronic-mail

accounts.

With the exponential growth of

internet use on campus, issues of
access to computing accounts for

maintenance or investigative pur

poses have been the topic of healed

discussion.

Current mcthodj, ol email ikhv-

ei y arc highly susceptible to tain

pering. While a computer message

is being transmitted, it can be read

at any of numerous points during

the process h m -.. A ' -he

technical knov ' n 1 e s s

encrypted, using
i

>uch as

Pretty Good Priv can m
a worst , public

asapai'v iv

"Thr n it

being t he

tinlvcr^ ! to

access it," said Steve Dtit -
,

dent of UC San Diego's graduate

student association.

Dubb was the first person to sug-

gest that the university guidelines

be discussed at a meeting of the

University of California Students'

Association.

"It would be legitimate for tech-

nical reasons and (in cases with)

just cause. Not simply checking for

the sake of checking," he said.

"If the university can search our

e-mail, then what is going to stop

them from bugging our phones?"
questioned Vicki Meyer, UC San
Diego's graduatp external vice

president.

At an association meeting held

on Nov. 1 1 and 12, members voted

unanimously in favor of a resolu-

tion which urged changes in the

university guidelines.

The sticking point of the pro-

posed guidelines is a passage indi-

cating that "the university has the

right to access and disclose the con-

tents of a user's e-mail messages as

required by university legal and
audit purposes, and for legitimate

university operational purposes."

Many students questioned what
university "legal and audit purpos-

es" and "operational purposes"
would entail.

"I think it's a very obvious viola-

tion o! rignis of privacy," said John

Du, UCLA's undergraduate exter-

nal vice president.

The guidelines could allow any-

thigg from routine compilter main-

tenance to free reign in inspecting

users' accounts.

Du went on to say that e-mail

rules should be based those of on
postal mail - which is prohibited

without a search warrant or sub-

poena. This point was included in

the association's resolution.

The students' resolution request-

See UGfN* page 7
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Researchers collaborate on geotechnical database
Earthquake darr^e

related to types of

soil -under buildings

By Anika Johnson

When most UCLA students hear

about use, the need to gag is not

uncommon. However, while the

competition between the, two
schools is fierce, scholars from both

universities do cpllaborate on many
projects.

For example, researchers from
both schools are now working on a

geotechnical database which will be

able to evaluate earthquake damage
according to the soil type in the

damage area.

The research team joined togeth-

er about two years ago after funding

for the project was provided by the

City of Los Angeles and Caltrans.

Scientists formed the idea for a

database after studying the 1964

earthquake in Alaska and the

Niigata Earthquake in Japan

Researchers looked at soil prop-

erties and their correlation to earth-

quake damage. Engineers then

noticed a relation between the two
characteristics after the Northridge

earthquake.

"It was interesting," said Macan
Doroudian, a graduate student in

civil and environmental engineering

at UCLA and a member of the data-

base research team. "Why did some

(buildings) 20 meters away iidve

more damage than those 10 meters

away?"

It became apparent to the

researchers that the earthquake
damage was often related to the

type of soil on which the structures

were built. The team concluded that

the next logical step would be to

combine the soil properties into a

database so that the construction of

future buildings would be seismical-

ly sound.

"It is very tedious and time con-

suming work." said Mladen
Vucetic, an associate professor of

civil and environmental engineering

at UCLA.
Researchers explained that the

distribution of earthquake damage

is partly dependent on soil condi-

tion. Earthquakes which occur on
stiffer soils produce fast, jarring

waves, creating less damage than

earthquakes on softer soils, which

produce slower waves. The slower

waves cause more damage to build-

ings because the movement of the

soil is prolonged.

Vucetic said he is optimistic

about the project.

"I am very enthusiastic," said

Vucetic, who focuses on soil behav-

ior. "(It) seems that we are doing the

most detailed and comprehensive

study in the United States. We are

on the leading edge.

"Not only will the database be

able to aid in the construction of

buildings, but it will be used to plan

roads and highways, as well. The
database will also be useful in fore-

casting earthquake damage, the

researchers said.

"It's very meaningful, and stimu-

lating," Doroudian said. "It has

great public interest. Not to have

homes damaged - that is something

noble, something with high values."

The database began use earlier

this year by the Southern California

Earthquake Center. It is developing

scenarios for future earthquakes in

the Los Angeles Basin.

"It is a great accomplishment,"

said Geoffrey Martin, chair of

use's Southern California

Earthquake Center. "In years to

come, (we) are going to get more
and more use out of it."

Daily Bruin News

LOST CUT
From page 3

Giorgio and his team of archaeol-

ogists found more than 600 objects

with sealed impressions, shards of

pottery, about 300 small clay figures

of animals and a temple 30 feet

wide. Sheets of clay were thought to

be written on by Hurrian students

learning to write in the ancient
" • unciform.

^ San-xi Xu, a UCLA graduate stu-

dent of near eastern studies, partici-

pated in the excavation two
summers ago as a part of a field stud-

ies program led by Giorgio. Xu stud-

ied cunei language in his native

China and helped translate the

ancient language on some of the

tablets.

"I personally found a few tablets

of the writings of Hurrian students,

and I have already translated some
' f the writings," he said. "I hope to

participate in the book that will be

written on the findings in the near

future."

Raju Kunjummen, a UCLA
graduate student in near eastern

studies, also went to Tell Mozan two

summers ago a part of his class cur-

riculum.

"At first, I did not know what to

expect, and after finding ancient

objects, I was very excited," he said.

"I hope to go back to help excavate

other parts of the site, and to help

with the book that Professor
(Giorgio) Buccellati will be working

on."

The scholars will publish a book
next year documenting the artifacts

and their significance. Even with

publication in the works, the project

is not over. There are still parts of a

large temple that have not yet been

excavated, and the archeology team
will be back in Syria this summer to

find more clues about the newly dis-

covered city and culture.

"(The discovery) is very impor-

tant," said Harry Hoffner, a profes-

sor at the University ofChicago who
studies the Hittite civilization.

"What we know of the Hurrians
through the Hittites is intriguing, but

it is only the surface.

"(The Hurrians) were among the

major superpowers of that era," he

added. "I would like to penetrate to

the origins of their civilization.

Urkesh gives us the opportunity to

do that."
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RArHMANI N< HI • Piano Concerto No. 2 in C minor, Op. 18

with Nina Schumann, winner of the UCLA Concerto Competition

TC 1 1 \ I KU \ H K \ • Symphony No. 4 in F minor, Op. 36

Saturday, December 2, 1995
H *:

J^J^
Admissiiin is freo

i7i; 1

.

L
This concert replaces the one-act operas on Dec. 2 & 3, which have

been postponed until Winter Quarter.

We apologize for any inconvenience.

Melnitz Movies/GSA

presents a free screening of

Drop ^c|iiad

a film produced by Spike Lee

Friday, December 1

7:30 p.m.

Melnitz Theater

:

i

A super-secret militant or^^anization i

kidnaps and dt pr ograms Airican-

'^nuru aiis who have sold out!!

H

iil^ Don't Get 'DROPped!'
nr:032:DOorrrn7-rrr/jyjjjjj/jjr7-r77-rrrrrririj'rj/jirT^

Friday, OMMabcr 1, 1986

H-L
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^ n december 1 , ucla will observe day
thoiit art, a program which runs in

eonmnction with world aids day. in

commemoration of this event and the memory
of those who have lost their lives to this

unforgiving disease the student committee for

the arts, the student welfare commission, the

armand hammer museum and the undergraduate

students association council invite you to attend

the events which will be taking place on campus
today, we encourage you to show your

support by wearing black clothing or a red

ribbon on this day. thank you for your

support.
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westwood plaza
[

aids awareness fair

participants: asian pacific aids intervention

team, aids project los angeles, aids ride,

pilipinos for community health, peer health

counselors, student health advocates, men's

health, women's health, black/latino aids

project, student welfare commission, gay and

lesbian student association.

DO with speakers

roger bohman: professor of blology

david de remuS: being aHve

Pfl condom demonstration

by judy levy, love consultant

poetry reading
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free admission

armand hammer museum

film "di ana's hair ego":

aids info up front

dec. 1-3; every 29 min.

gallery bookstore at UCLA armand

hammer museum

poster "HIV/AIDS has no

preference for age, race or gender"

created by at risk-yOUth enrolled

in the CalArtS Community

Partnership
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12pm- 1pm

bruin walk

aids information

free condoms: swc

distribution of red ribbons
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tate

NAiO worlis iosnian

deployment blueprint
BRUSSELS, Belgium ~ NATO ambas-
sadors ended a day-long session Thursday

without deciding to kunch the first 2,600

of the 60,000 troops slated for enforce-

ment the peace in Bosnia.

The North Atlantic Council, NATO's
top policymaking body, was to meet again

Friday to resume discussions on the autho-

rization document and on the overall mili-

tary operations plan. No official

explanation was given for the delay.

However, there was some disagreement

over wording in the document and capitals

had to be consulted, delaying approval.

J^he advance units - including about
700 Americans - are scheduled to spread

out through Bosnia and Croatia, survey-

ing airports, setting up headquarters,
establishing communications and trans-

portation routes and preparing supply
depots.

West Bank violence

leaves 1 7 wounded
NABLUS, West B^nk - Violence erupted

in the West Bank Thursday, raising fears

of possible delays in the planned expan-

sion of Palestinian autonomy.

Israeli troops wounded 17 Palestinians

in clashes in Nablus and gunmen hiding in

an olive grove fired at an Israeli army jeep

escorting a Jewish settler bus, wounding
two soldiers.

Israel said it would temporarily suspend

its withdrawal from West Bank towns.

Army radio said the measure would be in

effect only 24 hours, suggesting it was
mainly symbolic. Top Israeli and PLO
officers were to meet Thursday night.

olintoii lauds peace

. :.bA to U Ireland

BELFAST, Northern Ireland - Hailing

Northern Ireland's 15-month cease-fire,

President Clinton Thursday challenged

Protestants and Roman Catholics to stand

firm against those who would allow "old

habits and hard grudges" to destroy their

chance for peace.

Hundreds of well-wishers on both sides of

Northern Ireland's sectarian divide turned

out to greet Clinton as he became the first

American president to visit the war-scarred

British province.

Seeking to maintain an evenhanded
approach, Clinton visited both Catholic and
Protestant neighborhoods in Belfast. In the

Catholic Falls Road, where the reception

was particularly enthusiastic, he plunged

into the crowd, shaking hands with dozens

of people.

Rebels pound Afghan

capital, 1 6 left dead
KABUL, Afghanistan — Rebels fired

artillery rounds into a bustling market in the

Afghan capital today, killing 16 people and
wounding at least 28, authorities said.

The government blamed the attack on
Taliban guerrillas, who have repeatedly

threatened to attack Kabul in an effort to

oust President Burhanuddin Rabbani and
install strict Islamic rule throughout the

country.

Afghanistan has been wracked by three

years of bitter factional fighting that has left

much of the capital in ruins. The country's

main Islamic groups fought side-by-side dur-

ing the Soviet occupation in the 1980s, but

turned against each other after driving the

communists from power in 1992.

Iininliraiit-quota bill

clears Senate panel
WASHINGTON — Legal immigration to

the United States would be drastically

reduced and fewer relatives of U.S. citizens

would be admitted under legislation moving
closer to a Senate vote.

The Senate Judiciary subcommittee on
immigration voted 5-2 Wednesday to send

the measure to the full committee. Its author,

Sen. Alan Simpson, R.-Wyo., said he wrote

the bill because too many foreigners are

coming to America, competing with U.S.

workers for jobs and overcrowding some
areas of the country.

Under the measure, the number of legal

immigrants other than refugees would be

reduced from the current 675,000 annually

to around 525,000 - 75,000 immigrants

coming here to fill jobs and 450,000 relatives

of U.S. citizens.

Bosnia cost predicted

to run over $2 billion

WASHINGTON - Defense Secretary

William Perry raised the price tag Thursday

for the Bosnia deployment to $2 billion and

said the mission will require 32,000
American troops in and around the former

Yugoslavia. Congress peppered Perry and
other top officials with questions about dan-

gers as well as the cost.

Rep. Floyd Spence, chairman of the

House National Security Committee,
opened a hearing on the plan by saying, "The
proverbial train has left the station and our

troops are already on board."

Spence, R.-S.C., said that '\ve will all even-

tually regret allowing American prestige and

the cohesion of the NATO alliance to be put

at risk for a Bosnian peacekeeping mission."

UCI fertility doctor

hits jackpot in Ciiiie

IRVINE — A doctor accused of improperiy

transplanting patients' eggs at the UC
Irvine, fertility clinic is booked solid with

patients in his native Chile.

Dr. Jose Balmaceda, who sold his Corona
del Mar home last summer and left for what

he said was a visit to his mother's, has found

a warm reception in Santiago, Chile.

Balmaceda, 47, works as a consultant at

Clinica Las Condes out of an office col-

leagues built for him in 1993. He has applied

to join the staff, but already, the clinic has a

long waiting list of prospective patients for

Balmaceda.

Dr. Jaime Manalich Muxi, the clinic's

medical director, said Balmaceda's applica-

tion is within days of final acceptance.

CalH

mphfi iigns

SACRAMhN iU in a shop near down-
town Los Angeles, workers cranked out

hundreds of new "6" signs Thursday, rush-

ordered by Caltrans as California prepares

to change its highway speed limits.

The 15-inch and 20-inch-high metal 6s are

designed to cover the first 5 on 55-mph
speed limit signs throughout California.

Hours after President Clinton signed a $6

billion federal transportation bill, the state

ordered the new insignia. The 2,640 new
metal numerals cost $8.71 each.

Transportation Department spokesman
Jim Drago said that the state has plenty of

7s, Os and other numerals, but needs the new
6s to transform a myriad of 55 mph signs to

65 mph.
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UCOP
From pac

university's servers and moved Privacy Act of 1974. The act

ed amendments to the proposed
guidelines. They want the uni-

versity to be barred from investi-

gating users' e-mail accounts
without just cause. They further

ask the university to make a poli-

cy of notifying users who are
goingto be investigated before-

hand and to provide them with

the opportunity to seek counsel.

"The way Bruin OnLine is

designed, we couldn't look at

student e-mail even if we wanted
to," said Don Werth, the project

manager for Bruin OnLine and
a member of the UC e-mail Task
Force. Bruin OnLine e-mail, if

accessed through the Eudora e-

mail viewer, is erased i)ffof the

onto the user's own system.

Association members also

requested that officials reverse a

clause prohibiting union activi-

ties from being conducted over

university e-mail.

... Faculty e-mail is,

to some extent,

protected.

"I think they are mixing up in

their minds access to staff

records as opposed lo facull>

and students' records," Werth

denies federal funding to institu-

tions of higher learning which
allow the release of "personally

identifiable records," such as

transcripts, to outside organiza-

tions without the written con-

sent

Werth added that faculty e--

mail is, to some extent, protect-

ed, as it can be regarded as

intellectual property. However,
records kept for staff are part of

public record and can be sub-

poenaed.

"The UCOP (University of

California Office of the

President) resolution is both
general and limited in scope," he

Unlversiiy's bfa e-mail

^;tid. ^/\nd. "It doesn't appear to me to

He explained that student e-. be an extreme stance. It mostly
mail is also protected under the points to already exisUng poll-

Family Lducational Rights and cies."

On disclosure:

"(Again), e-mail Is subject to the same laws, policies
and practices that apply to the disclosure and protection
of other means of communications, such as telephones
and paper records. Examples include:

1

.

Record laws, including the California Public Records
Act, Information Practices Act, and the Federal Family
Educational Rights and Privacy Act.

2. Personnel policies and practices, including those
governing supervisors' access to employee work files."

Source' University of California. Office of thePresident. Infomation Systems
and Administrative Services. 'Electronic Mail Guidelines Draft 8/21/95"
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THEI
From page 1

and make it certain that if (security

changes) haven't been done, (that

they get) done," Young said.

While the university re-assessed

its security measures, police are still

searching for additional stolen goods

they believe are still at large.

Although Bermeo's attorney has

assured officials that all items have

been returned, Werner agrees with

police that not everything has been

recovered.

"In October, we received an

anonymous tip that there were more

materials," she said.

The university began recovering

some of the stolen items when
Bermeo was first arrested in June

1994, but did not release information

regarding the thefts until yesterday,

citing fears it would jeopardize the

case.

"Silence has played a major role

in getting all of the material back,"

Werner said. "It was (the library's)

full intention that it would be public

after the investigation had been con-

cluded."
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process will have a bad (effect) on

the roles RAs and TAs play in the

educational process in the universi-

ty with regard to undergraduate stu-

dents and research programs and
with regard to their own educa-

tion," Young said in an interview

Thursday. "It's just not conducive."

Young also maintained that, con-

trary to the union's message, the

administration has been a leader

among the UC schools in develop-

ing student employee health cover-

age.

But Thursday's demonstrators

clearly disagreed with Young as

they marched through North
Campus chanting, "S-A-G-E/union

means Democracy!" A boom box

blared Aretha Franklin's

"Respect," while the marchers
demanded the same from UCLA at

the steps leading into Murphy Hall.

Specifically, protesters aired their

grievances about the student

employees' health coverage under

the Medical Insurance Plan before

marching into Murphy Hall.

Chris Thinnes, a graduate stu-

dent in English, shared his pain with

the current health care plan with the

crowd. Thinnes said that an old

back injury flared up while he was

teaching a class, causing him to dou-

ble over in pain.

"Imagine having the worst leg

cramp ofyour life, and it happens in

your back," Thinnes said.

But under the student employee

health plan, his pre-existing injury

was not covered - neither was the

physical therapy needed to heal his

back.

Besides immediate coverage of

pre-existing conditions, the associa-

tion wants a university health plan

that provides dental care, vision

treatment, reduced rates for family

members and coverage for domes-

tic partners.

Graduate student employee
health coverage is the same as the

option offered to undergraduates.

The only difference being that

UCLA picks up the $510 annual tab

for certain academic employees. In

return, the student employees must

spend at least 25 percent of their

time working and maintain a mini-

mum 3.0 GPA.
But many graduate employees

find portions of the plan unaccept-

able, specifically the plan's six-

month waiting period before paid

treatment of pre-existing condi-

tions.

Mascarenhas said that other top-

ranked universities have given their

academic employees access to bet-

ter health plans.

"(The) University of Wisconsin

and the University of Michigan stu-

dent employees have access to

HMOs (which provide) dental

vision, family coverage, and physi-

cal therapy." she said.

University administrators, how-

ever, said the union is asking for too

much.

Stan McKnight,the assistant

vice chancellor for campus human
resources, said that there are few

health insurance plans even in the

corporate world that cover expen-

sive pre-existing conditions.

McKnight also pointed to major

universities M-ith health care pro-

grams far inferior to that at UCLA.
The University of Oregon requires

its student employees to pay for cov-

erage and the University of Florida

has no plan at all, he said

But Thursday's protest had more
in mind than health care. Speakers

were also pushing for the union"'-

long-time goal of official iini%ei iu

recognition as graduate empli-vi

.

collective bargaining unit

Teresa Sanchez, an Acaiicnu

AdvanctrncnL Program tut«ir. mi
second-year political science stu-

See MGI, page 10
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dent, said "(Health care) is not such

a radical concept. Tutors at Berkeley

have collective bargaining for tutors

but (Chancellor) Young refuses to

bargain."

A hearing is under way at Griffin

Commons, which the graduate stu-

dents' union backers hope will

advise the university to recognize

the union.

"We're going to win the case,"

Thinnes said, referring to the ongo-

ing hearing. "We're not ungrateful

for what we have but we know who
we are and what we deserve."

Yet, the official university policy

is that student employees are more
students than employees. McKnight
said that "academic apprentices"

perform tasks that are part of their

continuing education.

After the speakers were finished,

demonstrators walked into Murphy
Hall, where the sounds of plastic

water jugs and home-made rattlers

reverberated through Murphy's
marble halls. Lines of students

looked on amusedly at the demon-
strators, while administrators stayed

in doorways and eyed the crowd
cautiously as it wended its way
through the building.

As UC police ofllcers stood near-

by, the protesters marched to the

double glass doors of Young's office

where Vice Chancellor of Student

and Campus Life Lyle Timmerman
kept watch on the crowd.
Timmerman unlocked the door as

Mascarenhas and Thinnes demand-
ed to speak to Young.

Timmerman said that Young was
at a meeting, earning chants of
"We'll be Back!" from the demon-
strators.

Mascarenhas said her organiza-

tion will continue pressing for recog-

nition and demanding better health

care. "The health of academic
employees is vital to the university's

health," she said.

AIDS
From page 1

Bohman will begin this afternoon's

program with a presentation of facts

on HIV and sexually transmitted dis-

eases, followed by a poetry reading

by people who are HIV positive.

Afterward, there will be a demon-
stration on how to put on a condom,
courtesy of the Love Boutique in

Westwood. Closing the afternoon

presentations will be Davie
DeRemus, a community AIDS orga-

nizer who will present a personal tes-

timony on how HIV has affected his

life.

"There'll be lots of free condoms,
red ribbons and information on

See AIDS, page 11
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AIDS

things like where to get tested," said

Esther Agepogu, a member of the

Student Welfare Commission and a

fourth-year student. "Lots of people

will be there to answer any ques-

tions."

Mininni said she believed that just

pushing the facts would not necessar-

ily address the problem of AIDS,
which she felt is more complex.

"People already know about it

(AIDS) and there are so many factors

which lead up to sex," Mininni said.

"People know they should use con-

doms, but I think it's the psychologi-

cal and social things, like being afraid

that insisting on using a condom will

turn offthe other person.

"People need to learn how to com-

municate efficiently with a partner,"

she continued.

Agepogu, a member of the

Student Welfare commission, agreed

that although students know a lot of

facts about AIDS, they still do not

always act on the information they

know. The whole purpose of AIDS
Awareness Week, therefore, was to

promote the fact that AIDS does not

discriminate against anyone.

"It's not who you are, but what

you do that's important," Agepogu
said. "Our age group is the fastest

growing (group) infected with AIDS,
partly because it's an age where no

one wants to think it's going to hap-

pen to them."

Additionally, the Armand
Hammer Museum, located on the

corner of Wilshire and Westwood
Boulevards, is offering free admis-

sion today in conjunction with World

AIDS Day. Besides its displays, the

museum is showing the film,

"Diana's Hair Ego," a film about a

hairdresser and AIDS.
Continuing with the theme of edu-

cating the public, producer and direc-

tor Paul Michael Glaser will be a

featured speaker at the annual
UCLA AIDS Institute Symposium
today, held at Hotel Nikko in Beverly

Hills. The symj)osium is dedicated to

his wife Elizabeth, who passed away

last year from AIDS.
The National AIDS Hotline,

which expects an increased number
of calls today because of the publicity

surrounding the disease, will schedule

additional telephone counselors.

Last year, on World AIDS Day,

more than 8,000 people called the

hotline - an increase of 3,000 more
than the usual number of calls per

day. Students with HIV or AIDs
related questions can call the 24 hour

hoUine at (800) 342-2437.
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Croup Process & Technique

PsydMjIogical Assessment II

D. Fehr, PhD

R. Cdlra. PhD

N.Pilte. MSW
J. Packer, PhD

S. Harris, PhD

(OQ
(OQ
(OQ

(OQ

Weekend Special Classes & Seminars

4/3»-M yj*-27 Fri6i)0-1 1:00pm
Sat 9i)0-6i»pm

4/29J0 Sal9O0-5<»pm
Sun 9:00-1 :0l>pm

S/».7 Sallli)0-6300pm
SunllO0-6:O0piT

sn» Sat9i»-lli)0am

VMOO W24-S
7/lS-U

Sal 100 -6:00pm
Sun 9O0-6.00pm

V2-S FriSOO-nOOpm
Sal 900-500pm

(/lO-II (/34-2S

7/1-9

Sal]00-600pm
Sun 900-6OOpm

V34-S Sat9O0.5Ogpm
Sun9O0-3O0pm

7/14-lS Fri6O0-nO0pm
Sat 900-6OOpm

7/23.03 S«t9O0-6O0pm
Sun9O0-2O0pin

Cognitive-Behavioral Therapy
lorToet-TramaUc Stress Disorder

On The Meaning of Emotional Contact

The Treachery of Recovered Memories

Com outers 4i Psychoanalysis
^5tt ittei^lTotflyer)

The Family tt Chemical [dependency

Theories of Human Communication

LJSingcr, PhD

A. Panaflaa PhD

Hedges

D. Paul, PhD

N. Pike, MSW

L Peten, PhD

Forensics Practicum in the Trutmenl of L Sensor JD
Victims and Perpetrators cf Violent Crime

DealK Dying, & Transition DCaapa>d)niaPhD

Brief Therapy Training; Managed Care L Singer, PhD

Child Abuse Assessment & Reporting M.CeisoaPhD

ORANGE

VIS-U

V23.13

SA-7

</IMI

7/29-M

4m-23
4/39-M

V19-X
VM-tl

V2»-21

«/l»-l

?,«-«

7/1 a

4/14.»
7/»-f

7/».»

SallOO^ilOpm
Sun9O0-«Oopm

SatIOO-6O0pm
Sun 900-6Oopm

SatlO0-60to«
Sun9004lOOpm

SatlO04;
^n9: "O0-6il0pm

Prvctlcum In Treatment of Victims Ic

Petpetratora of Vlolenl Crime

Drag Use tt Abuse

CcfteMc Pqrchopaiholagy ft

Paychothenyy

The TraatmenI of Sexual Disordess

Sell 00400pm
Sun9O0-6O0pm

SatlO0-6O0pm
Sun 9O0-6OOpm

$«ttO0-6O0pm
Sun9O(MO0pm

SallO0-6O0pm
Sun 900400pm

R.Coltr«,PhD/
D. Rowcn.P

R.Colli«,PhD

N. Warner, PhD

N. Pike, MSW

K.K«|>p,PhD

MmUaUon/N^gollatlon/Communlcaiion L. SensesP

PnicnMonai U4u«ik Ethks* Law D.Riawmw)D

K. Kepp, PhD

Psychotherapeutic Issue* In

Modem Family U{e

I in TkvaUi^Chwilcal

An iitttlltnl ^uciMon Pm those Who Quali

c^
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Bicyclists unite!
Nonsensical ordinance

makes commute difficult

By Henry Hsu

The powers that be have made yet another

bad decision? What are the chances? I'm not

sure how the policy was passed, but I know that

if the students (who, incidentally, pay to use this

campus) were consulted, such a stupid idea

would not have even been considered.

I am, ofcourse, referring to the upcoming

(Jan. 1 ) ordinance banning bicycles,

rollerblades and skateboards from the UCLA
campus. Being ofthe first discipline, I can only

speak as an enraged cyclist of this school

(although I do feel that rollerbladers and skate-

boarders also get shafted by this law).

' Before 1 get into how painfully stupid this

law will be, let me take time out to rebut the

weak reasoning presented in the article

("Bicycling Bruins brace for fines, restrictions,"

Nov. 16) regarding this matter. The article

states that the main cause for the ban is concern

for the safety of pedestrians.

Reportedly, in the 1994-95 school year there

were five unintentional rendezvous between

pedestrians and bicyclists. Now, I would be

sympathetic if people were getting picked off

every day by errant cyclists, but five in a whole

year?! Following that logic, UCLA ought to

ban cars also, due to the number of students

injured or killed in auto accidents on the com-
mute to and from school.

I know for certain that no one has ever been

killed on this campus by a collision with a bike.

In fact, the article doesn't even mention ifthose

people were seriously injured. For all we know,

they could have just scratched a finger.

Then, the article reported that some universi-

ty police officer had the audacity to claim that

his department is trying to model UC Santa

Barbara policies.

Excuse me, but the last time I checked, the

Santa Barbara campus had over seven miles of

nicely groomed bicycle paths to accommodate
riders whose commute distance equates to 10

minutes of walking time as opposed to our half-

hour.

Finally, just what is "reasonable speed?" To
me, "reasonable" means to ride within one's

limits. At least, that appears to be the case, since

I rarely see a rider going 50 mph while scream-

ing, "I'm only capable ofdoing 20!"

But, I'm sure that the myopics in charge, in

all their infinite wisdom, are going to say that

"reasonable" is approximately walking speed,

thereby attempting to negate any advantage rid-

ing may have.

Just out of curiosity, how effective do the uni-

versity police think they will be at enforcing this

shame ofdemocracy? For most consistent rid-

ers, the bicycle is an integrated part of school

life. Some riders need to commute from distant

apartments because the university saw fit to

deny them the opportunity to purchase a

stratospherically overpriced parking permit.

Others, like me, see our two-wheelers as a

means by which 20 minutes ofwalking time can

be converted into extra sleep time or emergency

midterm cram time. However, the plan to force

riders to dismount or lock up at Pauley Pavilion

would then tack on 15 unnecessary minutes to

every rider's commute

.

I f riders choose to obey this rule, then the

majority of riders will walk their bikes into class,

since parking anywhere else is prohibited, and

Pauley Pavilion is equipped to lock 100 bikes (if

we're lucky), while the number of riders per day

is counted in thousands. v.

But then notice that I said, "If riders >

CHOOSE to obey." As I see it, this rule implies

that cyclists will stop for officers to write them a

ticket when they are spotted rolling on campus.

Assuming I don't stop, how are they going to

catch me? Patrol cars won't drive on campus
for fear ofendangering lives, foot patrol is too

slow to pursue a more efficient rolling vehicle

and most bike cops are too, um, out ofshape to

catch up to any cyclist.

Now imagine ifno cyclist on campus choos-

es to stop for patrol officers. We would outnum-

ber them by at least 500 to one and be a very

unneeded headache and source of ridicule for

the police. (Anyone whohas ever wanted to

outrun a cop in pursuit, here is your chance. We
can elevate police evasion to an Olympic event.)

On the offchance that a cop does catch me,

how will he/she issue me a ticket? Most likely, a

driver's license would be required. But, if I left

mine at home, since riding without a

Department of Motor Vehicles license is not a

crime, can I still be ticketed? Probably not.

Also, requiring a driver's license suggests that I

could fight the ticket in court, costing the police

department money, time and manpower.

^ And what about those bicycle licenses? I

don't know what the cops were smoking when
they decided that foisting this ridiculous law on

us would reduce theft. For those ofyou who are

not familiar with how the license works, let me
give you an overview.

After paying your $6, the police will copy

down for their records the serial number of

your bike, which is stamped on its underside.

They will then issue a number for your bike so

they can keep an accurate record of it when
mixed with bikes ofother makes and models.

This number is then printed on a sticker

which is placed on the frame ofyour bike.

However, this sticker is about as conspicuous as

a two-headed horse playing the accordion, so

the first thing a thiefworth his salt does is

remove it. (The second thing he does is rub out

the serial number, but that's another story.)

As such, your $6 is wasted. While I agree that

something needs to be done to stop bicycle

theft, I don't think that cyclists need to worry

about having their steeds stolen by police offi-

cers for not having a useless sticker.

What is the point ofhaving cops going

around cutting someone's perfectly good lock

and taking the otherwise secure machine? Ifthe

police see fit to break our chains and U-locks

for no good reason, we should insist that they

reimburse us for those expensive security

devices.

So why am I writing to Viewpoint when it

seems that this ordinance is likely to fail any-

way? My motivation is twofold.

First, and probably too optimistically, I hope

that someone with decision-making power will

read this and realize that everyone will be better

off ifthe laws are never instituted.

Secondly, if the laws are instated, I would like

every cyclist on campus to participate in an out-

right refusal to acknowledge such an unfair set

of rules, thus helping this plan to fail quickly.

Cyclists need to understand that this ticket-

writing agenda is probably just an underhanded

tactic for the regents to solve the budget crisis

caused by their inept leadership. As such, we
have an obligation to defend ourselves against

wrongful persecution.

To express your concerns, contact Traffic

Sgt. James Alexander at 825-1491 (or anyone

else they tell you to call, since they were tight-

lipped with me). Until the decision is reversed, I

hope tHkt you, my fellow riders, adopt an atti-

tude similar to the one I hold: Catch me ifyou

can, assholes!

Hsu is a mechanicalengineering student.
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Defense ofsvstem rooted in denied oonortunitv

david

aguilar

U.S. military strips

Chicanas/os of past

and present identity

The Chicana/o community is,

and has been, under attack.

So we have no choice but to

defend ourselves. We need people

to educate themselves and assist in

struggling against the backlash of

afilrmative

action, the

inhumanity of

Proposition

187, the

attempt to dis-

mantle bilin-

gual

education, the

excessive cut-

backs on
fmancial aid,

the movement
to criminalize

abortion and

the police bru-

tality against dark-skinned people.

Unfortunately, many young
Chicana/o warriors will be lost in

the struggle and not enter the

realm of higher education; they

will become part of a far more dan-

gerous institution - the U.S. mili-

tary.

Common sense and intuition tell

us that if a country attacks you and

your community, either physically,

mentally, psychologically or

through legislation, you should not

defend that country, but attempt to

change its unjust and corrupt sys-

tem.

So, why do Chicanas/os join the

military? The answers vary for

each individual depending on
his/her particular circumstances.

However, when speaking to some
Chicana/o veterans of Vietnam,

Desert Storm and the events in

Somalia, it becomes evident that a

major reason for joining is the lack

of feasible opportunities.

Now, I'm not trying to say it is

impossible for Chicanas/os from

the barrio to overcome their

predicament and fulfill their goals

in higher education. It is just per-

fectly clear that the cards have

always been stacked in the enemy's

favor, and the playing field is any-

thing but even.

And if the cards are stacked

against you - if life doesn't include

such luxuries as

shopping at the mall on
weekends, having a mother at

home around 6 to cook you dinner,

having a father who only works 9

to 5 and not knowing who to fear

more, the police or the kid from

the other side of town who wants

what you have - then you do what

you can to remedy your situation.

So vvhrn that nrmed frvrrpt;

icaiiiwork 15

mandatory, so it is in

the military's best

interest for one to

identify as an

"American" rather than

a Chicana/o.

—

—

recruiter comes to your high

school, you listen. He or she is

offering you the opportunity of a

lifetime. And in your experience,

opportunities are scarce. How can

you resist such an impeccable

deal? It's the chance to leave the

barrio, ghetto, reservation or even

trailer park, in hope of a better job,

money for college, medical bene-

fits, traveling the world and a

retirement plan.

Now, is the military the only

way for self-improvement?

Absolutely not. But one would be

surprised at the number of high

school students in the Chicana/o

community who earn high grades

and qualify to attend a four-year

university but are still unaware, - '-

discouraged and even scared to j

enroll or apply.

The lack of outreach programs

in the Chicana/o community helps

pave the way for armed forces

recruitment programs to grab as

many brown faces as they can.

Sign 'em up and ship 'em out, j\ist

like la migra.
" However, unlike the border ^

patrol, the military is eager for the

newly resocialized Chicanas/os to

return to "their country" as proud

Americans. These Chicanas/os will

reinforce the American way and

tell their own people who speak

out, march and rally against injus-

tice in America that what they're

doing is disgraceful, disrespectful

and even wrong.

But why shouldn't these

reformed Chicanas/os take such a

stance? They
have just sacrificed four years of

their lives defending this country's

system, ideologies and social struc-

ture in hostile foreign countries

that are not too fond of American

soldiers.

Isn't it ironic that one of the few

institutions that actively recruits

Chicanas/os is also an institution

that strips Chicanas/os of their

identity, both past and present,

and forces conformity? When
relieved of duty from the service,

one is barely an individual, much
less a Chicana/o.

But this makes perfect sense.

After all, when fighting in a for-

eign country with your life at risk,

there is no place for someone w ho
wishes to think or act on merely

his/her own desire. If a bunch of

"individuals" were sent to fight,

rather than a tight; cohesive

"American" unit, the "individuals"

would lose. Teamwork is mandato-

ry, so it is in the military's best

interest for one to identify as an

"American" rather than a

Chicana/o.

So, American patriots claim

that an>one and everyone

has the opportunity to grow
and prosper economically in this

great land. However, certain peo-

ple in this country have to sacrifice

and ignore their identity, history

and lives in order to "cash in" on

this opportunity.

These Chicanas/os, blacks,

indigenous peoples and Asians

then return home to discover that

their communities are under

The lack of outreach-

programs ... pave the

wav for armed forces

recruitment programs

to grab as many brown

. faces as thc\' can.

attack; the opportunities for their

children to prosper are being abol-

ished.

1 often wonder if those same
anti-affirmative action Americans

also want to dismantle the armed
forces' recruitment of minorities. I

doubt it. Who would die for this

country?

aguilar is a third-year history stu-

dent.
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Bicycling

bureaucrats
Editor:

Yes, Brian Stannard ("Cop colli-

sion," Nov. 20) is right. It's very iron-

ic. Not only will you fellow bikers

need to have serious concerns about

pedestrians and bike thieves, as well

as dodging police punishmeoHvhen
locking your bikes on campus, you

must also worry about UCLA's
bureaucracy.

I>uit "s right! My $300 Trek, sup-

ported by the sturdy, standard U-
lock, was cut offa stairwell,

supposedly by maintenance It *, is

then, according io the niature aiui

organized people who call them-

selves UCLA Student Operations.

supposed tobe impoiifidcd by the

puhn- However, neither the pohce,

I Sfmleril

'
, " Kno'As Ah -. • '•-*

\ * \ I H he fa*,inL' t, ^

mv (%1 ^rijrtpp'.cit . ' '

b^ \\-inpa.,^i;tHKJa\' '

tf .
' csir»*niPii ^».h * '

like UCLA?
I do! I do! And so do all of us.

AleMandra M Mittran

Seconil-yiar

English

Pricing trees

Regarding the Bruin article detail-

ing the lame reasons for ending

newspaper recycling ("ASUCLA
scales back recycling program,"

Nov. 27): Ifyou - the Daily Bruin -

produce a newspaper, do you feel a

moral obligation to see that your

newspaper is recycled? I certainly

believe that it is your moral responsi-

bility to make sure that the Daily

Bruin is recycled.

ASUCkLA distributes newspa-

pers, therefore it is niiH ally resjionsi-

hle; vet its actions indicate that it is

reprehensible, not responsible.

Recycling does not generate a pn l

II what a crock. What price do you

piit (HI (he environment? Trees are a

rcncwahle rcs<)urrr onlv if earcfiilK

managed by nonbiased professionals.

Ofcourse, trees provide us with much
more than just newspaper.

Once again, UCLA proves to be

one of the thousand points of light.

My, how advanced. Am I wrong or

are our universities supposed to push

the envelope, set the example, take

the high road and do what is right,

even though such action may not

produce a profit in the short-run for

the shortsighted?

Have the Daily Bruin and

ASUCkLA not heard of work study?

Apply work study to recycling,

urban planning, environmental stud-

ies, environmental engineering, soci-

ology and other areas. When I was a

Vista at the community Service

Commission, many students partici-

pated in a volunteer project for class

credit.

DJ. Schulte

iM libv eraucii

Biased picture

liitor

I am severely disappointed with

your Nov. 20 article ("Beat $C rival-

ry benefits university charity,

Greeks") covering "The Rivalry," an

event which partially benefited

UCLA's UniCamp and was spon-

sored by the Interfraternity Council,

Panhellenic Council and Zeta Beta

Tau (ZBT) fraternity.

In an effort to show Greek unity

and support for UCLA, the organiz-

ers of "The Rivalry" worked long

and hard to plan and promote an

event which could generate money
for both UCLA's UniCamp and the

Greek system. Over $5,000 were put

into this event, and over 1,600 tickets

were sold.

By only quoting event organizer

Christian Ramers as saying,

"Partially, we are hoping to beef up

IPC's budget;" by highlighting that

"The Rivalry" eventually grew into a

bcnctit ... for UniCamp;" and by fail-

ing to mention that included in the

original purpose of "The Rivalry"

was the proposal for the Greek sys

tem to step in as a unified group and

help save UniCamp from a potential

budget crisis the D nh Bruin once

again painted a biased pa ture of the

Greek system and its efiorts.

If the Greek system unites to raise

$3,000 for UCLA's primary charity

and is still condemned by biased

publicity, it seems tfiat no effort by

the Greeks will ever be fully recog-

nized and appreciated. While I in no

way try to assert that the Greek sys-

tem is perfect, its ability to do won-

derful, positive things for our

campus community should not go

unnoticed.

1 think Ramers. Brad Miller (ZBT
president and "The Rivalry" orga-

nizer). IPC. Pan Hellenic Council,

and the members ofZBT all deserve

UCLA's thanks and appreciation.

Their hard work and dedication has

definitely made a difference in the

lives of the many children who
attend UniCamp.

I hope that in the future, the Daily

Bruin can push aside its biases and

rightfully acknowledge and support

all campus groups who deserve our

appreciation.

'Mciolofv
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Races trading places
Intriguing hypothesis

overshadowed by bad

direction and acting

By Lael Loewenstein
Daily Bruin Staff

Spotty 'Denver' omelette contains shards of brilliance
Romance, violence

in gangster fihii fail

to come together

By Colburn Tseng

Romance is no stranger to the

gangster film. What's a mob movie

without molls? But what happens
when you mix
romantic come-

dy with a gang-

ster picture and
throw in some
dark humor?
Well, then

you're dead. In

Denver. With
lots to do. Can
you do it all?

Actually, the

big question is can screenwriter

Scott Rosenberg and director Gary
Fleder do it all, and the answer is

almost.

At turns scathingly funny, star-

tlingly violent and unabashedly sen-

timental. "Things to Do in Denver
When You're Dead," is a mixed bag

of goodies whose sum is not equal

to its parts.

Jimmy the Saint is a happy man.

He runs an honest, though strange,

video business that allows people to

record advice for future genera-

tions before their deaths. He's just

met Dagney (Gabrielle Anwar), the

girl of his dreams, and successfully

stolen her away from her boyfriend.

Life is pretty much perfect until the

Man With The Plan (Christopher

Walken), a mob kingpin and
Jimmy's former boss, sucks the

reformed gangster back into the

life.

The Man wants Jimmy to com-
plete an "action" - he is to scare

Bruce (Josh Charles) out of a mar-

riage proposal. It seems the object

of Bruce's affections, Meg (Sarah

Trigger), used to date the Man's
son, Bernard (Michael Nicolosi).

Bernard went to pieces when his

relationship with Meg ended, and

the Man thinks a reconciliation

could restore Bernard's sanity.

The Man won't let Jimmy refuse

the job, and soon, Jimmy's rounded

up a motley crew of former associ-

ates, among them the psychotic

Critical Bill (Treat Williams) and
the eight-fingered Pieces
(Christopher Lloyd), to help him.

The job. of course, goes horribly

With its top-notch cast

and sparkhng bits of

dialogue, "Denver"

achieves moments of

greatness

awry, and Jimmy and his pals sud-

denly find themselves the targets of

a contract hit.

With its top-notch cast and
sparkling bits of dialogue,
"Denver" achieves moments of

greatness. Walken and Williams

devour scenery with reckless aban-

don, and Fairuza Balk shines in the

role of a young hooker.
Unfortunately, several brilliant

scenes a cohesive movie doth not

make, and "Denver" ultimately

fails by trying to accomplish too

much.

The romance between Jimmy
and Dagney, though chiefly com-
posed of soft lighting and Anwar's

considerable radiance, is sweet, but

two scenes later, one of Jimmy's
pals is bleeding to death in a dump-
ster, bullets lodged up his ass; recon-

ciling misty-eyed wistfulness with

such graphic violence is difficult.

Screenwriter Rosenberg even

goes overboard in his search for

dark humor. Ever since Quentin

Tarantino made "Reservoir Dogs,"

offensive remarks-as-humor have

been the mark of edgy cool. When
used effectively, the results are hilar-

ious, but Rosenberg crosses the line

and engages in blatant gay-bashing.

As a black comedy, "Denver"
isn't dark enough, a point driven

home by a final scene that, along

with clumsy narration, should have

been cut. But violence and a morbid

Unfortunately, several

brilliant scenes a

cohesive movie doth not

make, and "Denver"

ultimately fails.

sense of humor prevent the film

from being an effective romance
Though Rosenberg fails to find an

appropriate middle ground, his

ambition is commendable, .ttul his

considerable gifts mark him as a tal

ent to be looked for in the future

FILM "Things to Do in Denvei

When You're Dead." Written by

Scott Rosenberg, directed by

Gary Fleder. Starring Andy
Garcia, Gabrielle Anwar and
Christopher Walken Grade B

"White Man's Burden" is a

movie that provokes conversation,

but not for the right reasons.

Set in a world in which the bal-

ance of power between blacks and

whites is reversed, the film ought to

stimulate a discussion about race

roles in contemporary American

society. Instead, it leaves you talk-

ing about how
such a fertile

idea could have

been made into

such a weak
film.

The film

starts oft

intriguingly at a

lavish party

chez business-

man Thaddeus
Thomas (Harry Belafonte), in

which the all-black guests debate

the racial inferiority of whites,

while a white maid serves dinner. In

contrast, we meet factory worker

Louis Pinnock (John Travolta),

who can barely make enough to

support his wife (Kelly Lynch) and

their two young children, let alone

pay the rent on their run-down
apartment.

When Louis agrees to make a

delivery at the Thomas home, he

has no idea that running this brief

errand will change his life. His inad-

vertent glance in the window of the

Thomas home, revealing

Thaddeus' naked wife (Margaret

Avery), brands Louis a voyeur and

costs him his job.

Destitute and evicted from his

apartment, Louis takes matters into

his own hands: He abducts

Thomas, insisting the millionaire

owes him $3,000 severance pay.

For the remainder of the film,

Louis attempts to evade police

while his hostage looks on in bewil-

derment.

And so will you. Among other

troubles, the acting seems misguid-

John Travolta fails to act convincingly in "White Man's Burden."

ed and one-dimensional. Belafonte,

who should appear alarmed or gen-

uinely frightened, instead looks

simply bored. As for Travolta,

when he's not playing poor white

trash, he seems to be doing a carica-

ture of a white man acting like a

black man, even down to diction

and intonations. He's not helped by

Lynch, who is relegated to the role

of nay-saying wife.

But weak acting isn't the only

problem. By the time Louis has

abducted Thaddeus and the con-

flict is underway, the film has taken

so long to set up the reverse

dichotomy between blacks and

whites that it has nearly run out of

steam.

"White Man's Burden" is neither

darkly comic nor serious enough to

be the message movie that writer-

director Desmond Nakano and

producer Lawrence Bender ("Pulp

Fiction") intended. Had Nakano
used a more comical context for

satiric bite, or created an alternate

sense of heightened realism, a la

Terry Gilliam's "Brazil," the movie

might have had more punch.

As it is, though, it's a diluted

parable, and one which is instantly

discredited by its opening credit

sequence. Even before the movie

begins, when you see John
Travolta's name head and shoul-

ders above those of the mostly

black cast, you remember who the

star is supposed to be.

Ironically, "White Man's
Burden" does more to reinforce the

status quo than to critique it.

FILM: "White Man's Burden."

Written and directed by

Desmond Nakano. Starring

John Travolta, Harry Belafonte

and Kelly Lynch. Grade: C

Andy Garcia and Gabrielle Anwar
You're Dead."

' ings to do in Denver When cf
Kelly Lynch and John Travolta in "White Man's Burcie
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Dance troupes prepare for showdown at ballet corral

Jeffrey, L.A. Classical

have different ideas

foL'Nutcracker' style

By Elizabeth Bull

Despite popular opinion,

Tchaikovsky's "Nutcracker" is not

as simple a ballet as it seems.

if you ask the Joffrey Ballet, it's

about innocence, candy canes and

100 years of tradition.

And if you ask the L.A. Classical

Ballet, it's about innocence, candy

canes and 100 years of tradition -

with a touch of Las Vegas.

"I want it to appeal to today's

audience," says David Wilcox, artis-

tic director of the L.A. Classical

Ballet, "1 want people to appreciate

its beauty but also say, 'Wow!'"

This year, Los Angeles will host

several major ballets. The Los
Angeles Classical Ballet, a troupe

that features many internationally

renown dancers, will present its

"Nutcracker" from Dec. 2-24 in

both the Long Beach Terrace
Theater and the Pasadena Civic

Auditorium. The Joffrey Ballet of

Chicago is featured at the Dorothy

Chandler Pavilion of the L.A. Music

Center with only 10 performances

from Dec. 20-27.

The L.A. Classical Ballet creates a

"Nutcracker" spectacle with live ani-

mals roarning the stage, flying eight-

foot sleighs, simulated fog, an

enormous growing tree, onstage

pyrotechnics and a set built by a

Disney designer.

The Joffrey Ballet of Chicago's

production, under the artistic direc-

tion of Gerald Arpino, features an

action-packed "Mouse War" and the

enchantment of a "Waltz of the

Flowers" with individual pansies,

carnations, roses and daisies in cos-

tume. Additionally, the role of

Drossclmeyer, Clara's godfather,

will make the transition from a small

role to a lead.

Adam Sklute, who plays

Drossclmeyer in the Joffrey produc-

tion, has danced with the company
for over eight years and firmly

believes this "Nutcracker" could be

their best. He also believes that part

of the JofTrey's success relies on the

tradition of their ballet. It is inspired

by the original 1892 production for

the Maryinsky Theatre in St.

Petersburg and the first American

show by the Ballet Russe de Monte
Carlo.

"The production is quite lavish

without swallowing the dancers. It's

not just women in tutus, but also 75

children and men," says Sklute, "We
took the format from the Ballet

Russe and revised it to take a more
contemporary approach."

The L.A. Classical Ballet, while

maintaining the original story, took a

more energetic and young approach

to the "Nutcracker." Alexandar
Kalinin, who graduated from the

Bolshoi Ballet and created his own
self-titled company in L.A. 10 years

ago, dances the traditional "Trepak,"

or Russian dance, in the L.A.

Classical Ballet's production. He
proclaims the "Trepak" has more
jumps, turns, freedom and excite-

ment than any other dance.

"People are bored to see how the

'Nutcracker' was danced 100 years

ago," says Kalinin, "We are dancing

for the people today, for the young

generation. I've heard children stop

their parents and say, 'Mom, can I

see it again?' That is what the

'Nutcracker' is about."

Rebecca Wright, a UCLA profes-

sor justifies both the Joffrey's classic

rendition and the L.A. Classical

Ballet's more contemporary
approach.

"There is nothing wrong with

modernizing anything - but the same
goes for the classical," Wright says.

"Whether modern or classic, if it's

good, people will come."

And the Joffrey has a long tradi-

tion of good ballet through individu-

alized choreography, world-class

dancers and consistent enthusiasm.

"Joffrey dancers are individuals -

each of us has something to offer,

and we all hold our own," Sklute

says, "Arpino brings out our best. He
gets so much energy from us. His

dancing is all about energy and it

shows in the 'Nutcracker.'"

Both the Joffrey and the L.A.

Classical Ballet feature full 65-mem-

ber orchestras. Additionally, the

L.A. Classical Ballet brought in

dancers from Armenia, Japan,
Taiwan, Puerto Rico, Mexico and

Russia, showing what Wilcox
believes is the, "... universality of bal-

let."

And though the "Nutcracker" is a

worldwide custom every holiday sea-

son, it's only just becoming a tradi-

tion in the L.A. area. Wilcox, who
has led ballet companies in the L.A.

area since 1971, can remember back

to 1984 when his "Nutcracker" was

the only one in town.

"This is a new tradition in LA.
Since 1982-3 about 15,000 people

went to the Nutcracker. Now I

expect up to 150,000," says Wilcox.

Why? He describes the need for the

"Nutcracker" and classical ballet as

something to combat the violence

and problems people face everyday.

"People need something wonder-

ful and beautiful in their lives. It

doesn't come from TV, movies or fax

machines, but from the ballet. When
you go to see the 'Nutcracker' it

brings together everything basically

beautiful in life - children, happi-

ness, love and laughter," says

Wilcox.

And the "Nutcracker" hasn't

changed much since then. Although

each company has added different

components, don't expect to see any

new dramatic events unfold onstage.

Most of the companies decided to

maintain the tradition and story of

the original "Nutcracker." Wilcox

explains, "We didn't change the

story because it is what it is - a simple

tale about childhood, hopes and
dreams."

I he Joffrey's traditional version of Walt/ of the Flowers

So, aside from a new flush of ener-

gy from L.A. companies, the

"Nutcracker" won't see too many
changes this holiday season, save for

a few Hollywood special effects.

Evidently, the "Nutcracker" is a clas-

sic that needs little changing - which

is probably its charm. "Every time I

see it, I want tradition and enchant-

ment - a ballet to entice young chil-

dren and get adults to dream and

relax," Wright says. "Although it is

certainly not trivial, the 'Nutcracker'

doesn't require head work -just go
in and enjoy."

DANCE: "The Nutcracker," by
Los Angeles Classical Ballet. For

more info call (310) 427-5206.
For more info on The Joffrey

Ballet's "Nutcracker" call (213)
972-7211
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Student poets sow creative seeds with journal
'Wisteria' winds its

way to public with

Borders reading

By Betty Chu

Poetry is like a plant.

Or at least that's what a group
of UCLA students would like you
to think. They have just published

"Wisteria," a poetry journal,
which they hope will endure like

the hearty vine whose name it

bears.

Pressured by deadlines and late

nights of work, the creative writing

students managed to produce the

journal in spite of where they were.

"It's unusual for L.A. people to

write poetry," exclaims Alberta
Lee, a fifth-year English student.

"We should be writing screen-
plays!

"People think that poets are

people who hang out in coffee

houses," Lee continues. "But
you'll be surprised that we're not

the stereotypical, self-absorbed

and despondent people that sit

around and draw."

Breaking away from this stereo-

type is indeed on their agenda, as

several of these talented poets
hold, for the first time, a poetry

reading at Borders this evening at

7:30.

"There's an unfortunate popu-

lar misconception about poetry in

that it's only for a select few, or

that it's often too abstract to the

point that people can't relate to

it," says Michael Daugherty, a

third-year English student. "I

think (by exposing people)
through public poetry readings, we
may open their minds up to possi-

bly being more receptive to poet-

ry."

In addition to exposing the com-
munity to poetry, "Wisteria" was
published for yet another purpose.

"(Unlike) traditional poetry
journals, 'Wisteria' is not pub-
lished by people who have gone
through tons and loads of poetry,

picked the ones they liked, (while)

most of the poetry ends up on the

floor," explains Daugherty. "In

our case, we're really aiming for

accessibility to poets ... our poetry

journal is just UCLA students who
were taking English 133 this quar-

ter, and so there's an amazing
cross-section of the poetic skills."

Not only are these students a

collection of various poetic talents,

they also come from the most
diverse backgrounds.

"We have a non-native English

speaker in our class from China
who is in his 50s, an openly gay
student, one married student, sev-

eral older students and one fresh-

man," says Lee. "We are not only

English majors, but also African

American studies majors, art

majors and a chemical engineering

graduate student."

The incredibly wide spectrum of

poetry in "Wisteria," ranging from
humor to melancholy, and literally

everything else, reflects this diver-

sity.

"I would have to imagine that

anyone who reads the journal is

going to find something that

appeals to them or that they could

relate to," says Daugherty.

For Lee, wit partially explains

what constitutes "good" poetry.

"Good poetry is poetry that is

extended wit, yet not blatantly in

your face."

For Daugherty, the kind of poet-

ry that affects him the most is

"when (the poet) has taken a

notion or a feeling and put it into

different words other than com-
mon words (to) avoid cliches and
perhaps give us a new perspec-
tive."

Through the individual poet's

particular work, readers can be

moved by the passion of a certain

event that the writer captures. The
students hope their work will make
people thinlc, and ultimately, touch

their souls.

"When I'm hearing good poetry

... it penetrates in a strange way. It

seems to touch something deep
down inside and it kind of wakes
me up. It makes me think," contin-

ues Daugherty. "The real key I

think, is touching someone. And I

know when you say 'touching
someone,' that sounds cliche, but

here I'm using a cliche to avoid
using a cliche."

Like everyone else, poets can
sometimes catch themselves in sit-

uations where they need to resort

to cliches for lack of a better
means of expression. However, the

Not only are these

students a collection of

various poetic talents,

they also come from the

most diverse

backgrounds.

title "Wisteria" is definitely not a

product of such cliches. It is the

outcome of a popular consensus
among the student poets.

"We were sitting in class and we
came up with all kinds of weird
names," recalls Daugherty.
"Somebody wanted to call it the

'Hugh G. Dick Reader' (after the

University Research Library),

somebody wanted to call it

'What's Wrong with Granny's
Crotch,' and there were literally

names all over the board. Then the

professor came in and started eras-

ing them, and when we're all done,

'Wisteria' was the one left stand-

ing."

According to "America's
Garden Book," wisteria "is a vig-

orous, high-climbing vine and is

remarkably long-lived. Left alone,

it will completely cover a house,

wrestle the posts loose from the

porch, pry the shingles off of the

roof and entangle the shutters." So
why give a poetry journal this

name?
"Wisteria is a kind of interest-

ing plant because most of the

time," chuckled Daugherty, "it's

not the prettiest thing to look at;

but when it blooms, it's gorgeous

... so, sometimes it's not that great

to look at; sometimes it's breath-

taking. In some places, it's

revered and cultivated for its

beauty, and in other places they

hack it down because it destroys

the house.

"I found these contradictions to

be really appealing, because in

some ways, that mimics poetry.

Some poetry's ugly, some's beauti-

ful. Some poetry's completely
ignored, some poetry's revered.

Some people have nothing to do
with poetry, some people live for

poetry."

POETRY: Reading takes place at

7:30 p.m. tonight at Borders.

1360 Westwood Blvd. (two
blocks south of Wilshire; free

parking) For more info call

(213) 850-6580 or e-mail
WisteriaPr@aol.com.
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Valid Saturdays, Sundays and hoidays ttvough 1/1/96.

No transfers aloM«d. Not vaid on Metro Ral or Metro Bus

special services.
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'Marisol' hurls Aesop into 20th century

UCL.\ play lays out

apocalyptic conflict

between God, angels

By Rodney Tanaka
Daily Bruin Staff

Once upon a time in a faraway

land called New York, a guardian

angel abandoned her charge to lead a

revolution against God.

"Marisol," produced by the

UCLA theater department, may not

be a story for the kids at bedtime. The

play is, however, a "modern fairy

tale," according to director Rebecca

Patterson.

"We're all a little anxious as we
approach the millennium," Patterson

says. "I'm hoping the play will allow

people to see beneath the headlines

and see that there is magic in the

world."

The play depicts Marisol's search

for her friend as the world disinte-

grates around her, setting the scene for

the war between angels and God. The

battle lines are drawn when Marisol's

guardian angel visits her in her sleep.

"The angel says, 'I'm willing to

fight and die for you because 1 think

you deserve something better,'"

AIDS

Patterson says, "i've protected you

all this time and I'm willing to kill

God for you so the world will be a

safe and wonderful place.'"

The world that the angel refers to

"is set in present-day New York,

(which) through magical realism, is

twisted a little bit so it's a little bit

more extreme," Patterson says.

"Apples are extinct, despair and des-

peration have come even to a greater

degree than (they are) now."

The audience will enter Marisol's

world before the curtain rises. Actors

dressed as homeless people will camp
out in front of the Little Theater and

wander through the audience as they

find their seats.

"To me, those first few minutes

before the lights go down and the

show starts is a time to unite the audi-

ence in having a different experi-

ence," Patterson says. "I give them a

transition into that world of that grit-

ty, dirty New York.

"The courtyard is usually beauti-

fully quaffed hedges," Patterson con-

tinues. "Encountering people
sleeping in their path will (give the

audience) a chance to see these peo-

ple not as just homeless, but as

human beings because each one of

these people has a story and certain

take on the world."

Marisol's story emerges courtesy

of theater student Daya Vaidya.

Marisol lives by herself in the Bronx

and works as a copywriter. She lost

her accent in order to assimilate into

the business world. After the apoca-

lypse, "she realizes that she's

repressed her own cultural heritage,"

Vaidya says. "She's never fought.

She's always (run) away.

"The angel tells her, 'You can't

depend on mercy,'" Vaidya adds.

"'You have to learn to fight. You
have to get yourself some power.'

Throughout the play she gets power."

An empowered woman who helps

overthrow God and restore a new
order. Ambitious?

"I'm drawn to plays that are dark

and explore some of the pain and
misery that we go through, but I

don't like to wallow in it. I like to pass

through it," Patterson says. "The
play is filled with hope: It ends in the

redemption of humanity and hope of

a new millennium."

And they lived happily ever after

STAGE: "Marisol," written by

Jose Rivera, directed by Rebecca

Patterson. Running through Dec.

9 at UCLA's Little Theater. For

more info call (310) 825-2101.
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exception. A 5-year-old girl

named Meghan would only pose

for one picture.

"Then she said, 'If you give me
a quarter you can take another
picture,'" Licari says.

"Fortunately, I had laundry
money, $3 worth of quarters, and
I gave her a quarter for every pic-

ture."

As the quarters dwindled,
Meghan's enthusiasm multiplied.

When Licari informed her that

the quarters were gone she decid-

ed to change the location of the

session.

"She takes me outside, and

"I haven't been

feeling good ... I have

to learn to live with

that because it's

probably not going

to change."

Thomas Licari

Photographer

she's posing on the car and carry-

ing on like a little actress," Licari

says.

Meghan died last year.

"Day Without Art is a chance
to give thought and reflect upon
those contributors v(ho have given

so much to us culturally who are

no longer with us," says Michael

Blachly, director of UCLA's
Center for Performing Arts.

"There is not enough being done
to resolve the problems involved

with the AIDS crisis, but one day
is better than no days at all."

UCLA's annual participation

in Day Without Art involves sym-

bolic gestures of remembrance.
The Armand Hammer Museum
will pass out red ribbons today in

memory of AIDS victims. A tone

will sound in the museum court-

yard every 10 minutes, signifying

another death from AIDS. Other
campus events include the shroud-

ing of the Franklin D. Murphy
Sculpture Garden and an AIDS
Awareness Fair in Westwood
Plaza from 1 1 a.m. to 2 p.m.

bay Without Art was devel-

oped in 1989 by Visual AIDS, a

volunteer organization dealing

with the impact of AIDS in the art

community. Now that Day
Without Art has been accepted
into the public consciousness.
Visual AIDS has turned their

focus away from symbolic ges-

tures and towards active involve-

ment with problems facing artists

with AIDS.
"We're hoping that through the

awareness program of Day
Without Art, now people will say

'We can take this model as we've

taken Day Without Art, as we've

taken the red ribbon, and use it

locally, use it in our own HIV
infected community,'" says Nick
Debs, executive director of Visual

AIDS. "We hope that people take

up the call to establish community
services."

Services addressing the needs

of artists with AIDS are in

demand and vital to the preserva-

tion of their work. Visual AIDS
and the Estate Project for Artists

with AIDS are working on estab-

lishing a service that would pre-

serve their work.

"I got a phone call about a

month ago from some people who
were frantic because a friend of

theirs had died and left them his

work to take care of," Debs says.

"They were storing it illegally in

their basement and got a call from
the co-op saying, 'You have to get

"Day Without Art

is a chance to

give thought and

reflect upon those

contributors who have

given so much to us

culturally who are no

longer ui til us."

Michael Blachly

Center for Performing Arts

rid of this trash.'

"We were able to save it but
that sort of thing is all too com-
mon," Debs continues. "We're
very concerned about the individ

ual loss that artists with AIDS
face."

"It's a gesture of self-respect

rather than a self-defeating admis-

sion of fatality," Moore adds.

"Most artists, once they begin to

Visual AIDS and

the Estate Project for

Artists with AIDS are

working on establishing

a service that would

preserve their work.

—

deal with this issue, find that it's

very liberating that they're taking

care of a very important part of

their life."

Licari's community efforts take

him to AIDS clinics where artists

and patients are encouraged to

display their artwork.

"When you have real art and
real people and some of them are

patients or staff, then you get this

communication level that's

great," Licari says. "We're all in

the same boat."

Communication is only one
way to shorten the distance
between ignorance of AIDS and
the realities of the disease. But in

the real world, lines of communi-
cation are sometimes severed, and
fear emerges.

"My client came over one day,

artd a friend of mine had AIDS
and was really sick and looked ter-

rible," Licari says. "They knew
each other. She freaked out."

Licari has battled illness as

well, but he still maintains an
active schedule although his body
cesists at times.

"I haven't been feeling good,
and I have all sorts of little things

wrong with me," Licari says. "I

have to learn to live with that

because it's probably not going to

change."

The red ribbons will cling to

' •• ^•'S

! shroud.
1
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g healthy,"
cry healing."
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Classified Display (310) 206-3060

Daily Bruin Classified fnformation
cib Kefckfiotl Hdll, 60S Westwood Hldza, Lus Aiiyele5, CA 900^4

Class Line: (310) 825-2221 Class Display (5 iO) 206-3060

Fax:(310)206-3075

We reserve the right to change, reclassify, revise, or reject any

classified advertisement not meeting the standards of the Daily Bruin.

Our office Is open Monday-Thursday, 9-4; Friday 9-2

Classified Index and Information Classiiied Line (310) 825-2221

Classified rates

Daity, 20 words or less $7.50

Daily, each additional word .50

Weekly, 20 words or less 26.50

Weekly, each addittonal word 1 .40

Display ads — student rate/col irKh 8. 1

Display ads — local rate/col. inch 11.80

Deadlines

Clanttled line ads:

1 working day before printing, by noon.

Claulfied display ads:

2 working days before printing, by noon.

Make checks payable to the

UCLA Daily Bruin.

Frequency & Agency Rates Available

Icol. X 1 = 2 inches x linch. Jhere are no cancellations after noon the day before printing.

ihe ASUQLA CofniiiuniCtilKHis Board lully s>uppurl!>m Uiiivcisiiy oi C<ilituriiM b policy ori iKKHJib-

crimination No medium shall accept advertisements whicti present persons ol any origin, race,

religion, sex, or sexual orientation in a demeaning way or impty that they are limited to positions,

capabilities, roles or status in society Neither the Daily Brum nor ihe ASUCLA Communications Board

has investigated any ot the services advertised or the advertisers represented in this issue Any person

believing that an advertisement in this issue violated the Board s policy on nondiscrimination stated

herein should communicate complaints m wnting to the Business Manager Daily Brum, 225
Kerckhott Hall, 308 Westwood Pla^a, Los Angeles, CA 90024 For assisUnce with housing discnmi-

nation problems, call Ihe UCLA Housing Ottice at (310) 825-4271 or call the Westside Fair Housing

Oftice at (310) 475-9671
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TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATION Program.
Want to start club for those who have
learned. Please call rww. 310-459-1976.

AlcohoBci Anonymous
Mon. Dlscusjkxi, Fri. Stop Study, AU 3526

Thurs. Book Study, AU 3525
Ivl/T/W Rm Dental A 3-QC9

Oscussicn, Al tlnnes 12:10-l:00pm
For alcx)hoHcs or incUvkiuals who have a

A financial Aid

C ash for C olleiie
900,000 grants avdiiable. No repayments,

EVER. Qualify immediately. 1-800-243-2435.

FREE FINANCIAL AID! Over $6 Billion in

private sector grants & scholarships is now
available. All students are eligible regardless

of grades, income, or parent's income. Let us

help. Call Student Financial Services: 1-800-

263-6495ext.F59342.

5 Tickets

ED O V. . , PACKAGE
SEASON TICKETS FOR SALE.

BASKE I h

Call Bob at

M Personal

"THE DAILY BRUiN ASSUMES NO RE-

SPONSIBILITY FOR ADVERTISERS' OR
CUSTOMERS' EXPERIENCES CONCERNING
ADS IN THE PFRSQNALS SECTION.

LONELY?
CALL YOUR DATE NOW! 1-900-388-0500,

EXT.5881. $2.99/min. Must be 18yrs. Touch-
tonp ptmnp rpfjiiirpW S«»rv-I I fil Q-A4'^-A4T4

WNTtU: lUU PfcUPLE
Lose 10-29 lbs. in 30 days and earn $$$ do-

inR it. 100% guarantee. Call 310-281-8828.

Nervous? Hnxious? Feaiful? Noirled?

m^ esearch volunteers between the ages of 1 8-65 experiencing these

SJW /mptoms are needed for a medical research study. Qualified

volunteers receive a free limited physical exam, lab tests and may be

compensated up to approximately $495.

Call

1-800-854-3902

California Clinical Trials

I II

M^
Medical Group

ARE YOU MAKING ALL THE MONEY YOU
WANT? Excel offers an excellent financial

opportunity. Full/Part-tinje. Call Angie and
Heidi 310-587-7924.

EARN MONEY while you watch a live TV
show and also audience participation. Call

Perfect Plus® 310-855-1651.

INSURANCE WAR! WE'LL BEAT ANYONES
price or don't want your business. Tickets,

accidents, student/staff discounts. Request

the "Bruin Plan." 310-777-8817 or 213-873-

3303.

15 Sgerm^Egg Donors

BEDWETTINC BOYS 7-1 1 yrs. and their fa-

milies needed for UCLA research project.

Subjects will receive $30 and a free develop-

mental evaluation. 110-825-0392.

8 P#rsonal

.It
.t^'^"'<>^.

^«
HOUSE OF PANCAKES

A philanthropy breakfast to benefit the

Battered Women & Children's Shelter "

SAI^RDAY, DECEMBER 2, 1995

#10:00 A.M. -lasoo P.M.

Alpha Chi Oniega Hftuse

MS Hilgard Aveniie

Gitird by Tb lAtirnitionii Houii of Pineakes

Thanks to our Sponsors: International House of

Pancakes. The Gap, The Comedy Store, Flower Fields,

Captgo, The Bagel Factory

Tickets are $4.00 pre-sale $5.00 at the door
For tickets or info call 208-i201

HYPERACTIVE BOYS with attentional prob

lems 7-11 yrs, needed for UCLA research

project. Receive $30 and a free developn>en-

tal evaluation. 310-825-0392.

IMAGERY STUDY seeks UCLA students 20-

40 years old. Subjects will receive $20 for

participation. Call lean, 3 1 0-82 5-02 .S 2.

MARRIED AND COHABITING gay male, les-

bian, and heterosexual couples without

children needed for UCLA study of commu-
nication and conflict. Couples paid $25. 310-

825-7732.

Married couples needed for UCLA study. $60
for two hours of your time and small blood

sample. Call 310-825-1813.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 7-11 yrs, and

their families needed for UCLA research pro-

ject. Receive $30 and have a scientific learn-

ing experience. 310-825-0392.

SMOKERS WISHING TO QUIT and non-

smokers needed. Earn up to $300. Males arid

females in good health between the ages of

1 8and40 needed for a research study on the

effects of nicotine. 310-206-7017.

STUDENTS WHO ARE IN COUNSELING at

the student psychological services may quali-

fy for a research project on imagery. Call

le,in ,,i 310-825-0392.

18 Health Services

iKi»SIAlKLi srssic
Student ka!_. .^^! .ji.l jj..,,. ^^..^^Img by
Bruin alum. Couples-individuals. Call for

free consultation. Sliding scale. Liz Gould.
MFCC# 32388. 310-578-5957; pager, 310-

572-4092.

ALONE-STRESSED-OVERWHELMED. Sup-

portive counseling. Confidential. Individuals,

couples, groups. Adjacent to campus. Carole

Chasin MA, MFCC. 310-7R9-4M1

center anonymous donor program tor infertile

couples. 19-33 yrs. All ethnicities needed.

Special need for Jewish and fair haired

donors. Psychologically, financially reward-

ing. 310-825-9500.

EGG DONORS NEEDED, ages 20-32, for in-

fertile couples. Generous compensation.

Leave name, address, telephone number for

information and application. 310-273-4827.

EGG DONORS NEEDED. All info confiden-

tial. Please call 310-285-0333

EGG DONORS NEEDED: Healthy females

between 18-33 y/o w/medical insurarKe.

Payment of $25004or n^edical process. Mima
Navas 310-829-6782, Monday-Friday.

EGG/SPERM
DONORS

Desperately nt^ded by infertile, liopetui par-

ents. All races needed. Ages 21-34. Substan-

tial compensation. Call OPTIONS 1-800-

886-9373.

PERSIAN SPERM
DONOR NEEDED

By infertile Persian couple. Looking lor com-
passionate man, 5'10"-6'1", olive complex-

ion, wavy or curly hair, light medium build.

Call Sabrina 1-800-886-9373 ext 6297

SPERM DONORS needed for anonynwus
donor program. Earn up to $480/month if

qualified. Contact Heidi at the California Cry-

obank 310-824-9941.

18 Health devices

to Rides Offered

_l)tS"

TAXI
829 - 4222

onm » §

CALL no, TAXICAB

12 Wanted

Famous U.S. Wotnen's Alpine Ski Team Diet

During (he non-snow off season the U.S. Women's Alpine Ski Toam
members used the "Ski Team" (diet to lose 20 pounds in two weeks Tlial's

right - 20 fxtunds in 14 days! The basis of the diet is chemical food
action and was devised by a famous Colorado physician especiallv for

fhe U.S. Ski Tieam. Normal energy is maintained (very important') while

educing. You keep "full" - no starvation - because the diet is designed
that way. It's a diet that is easy to follow whether you work, travel or stay

it home.
This is, honestly, a fantastically successful diet. If it weren't, the US

Women's Alpine Ski Team wouldn't be permitted to use it! Righf? So,

give yourself the same break the US. 9ki Team gets. Lose weight the

cientific, proven way. Even if you've tried all the other diets, you owe it to

yourself to try the U.S Women's Alpine Ski Team Diet. That is, if you
feally do want to lose' 20 pounds in two weeks. Order today! Tear this out

is a reminder.

Send only $8.95 ($9.60 in Calif.)-add .50 cents RUSH service to

American Institute. 721 E. Main Street. Dept 254. Santa l^aria. CA
^3454-4507. Don't order unless you expect to lose 20 pounds in two
vopk<JI Rpraii^P fhqf'^ vwh'^t th«^ *-IWi TV->->m n\.oi ..,iii ^^
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1 8 Health Services

DEPRESSKDNf STRESS? RELATIONSHIP
PROBLEMS? PARENTING ISSUES? Individu-

al, ccM^le, family therapy for adults, adoles-

cents, children. 20 years clinical experience.

Accept niost managed care arni insuratKe

plans. Reasonable rates. Westwood Village.

Steven Cherman, L.C.S.W. M.F.C.C. 310-

837-9277.

FREE COCAINE
TREATMENl

Opportunity to participate in research pro-

gram offering outpatient group counseling for

individuals dependent on cocaine. Meetings

3x per week for four months. WLA. 310-207-
411'

(.HANOk BHUWN t-rtbDc
a' .M.^'^'y **>Sp< txl J9y pi

OCCASIONAL WEAR BROWN EYES (2 p( $75) $39 pi

CHANGE UGHT EYES gr ,b( .aq J45pf.

OCCASIONAL WEAR LIGHT EVES.. -.(2pf. $65)„ S36
ASTIGMATISM (Standard Ert) $79pr

FUlixnTON 2545 t ^()«viiw<i # i lu - lmi^ Oc«b<i uOj c«ftn*uuUr jicstiia i<\w

fuknon: WedH Fn 11-1. Sll 11-3 <IB DM 1(K1, Fri 2 30- SJO

HOLIDAY MASSAGE
Certified massage therapist offers introductory

full body massages for $35 with tax deduct-

ible toy donation to foster home. Jason 213-

221-3894.

RELATIONSHIP PROBLEMS? FAMILY IS-

SUES? Low fee counseling, free consultation.

Julie Pinchuk MFCC intern #27059. Adjacent

to campus. 310-364-1690.

STUDENT MASSAGE
Facials, haircuts, waxing, and soothing mas-

sage by handson>e Italian. Private studio for

men only. Special student rates. 24-hour info.

213-368-9692. Direct 21 ^ f,f>4 ?^»»

20 Help Wanted

ADMINISTRATOR/PROJECT A5SISSTANT,

(internship possibility). Computer-literate,

Windows, Word proficient. Senior/graduate

w/strong writing skills. No dress code/recep-

tion duties. >6-$8. Serious inquiries: 310-

395-1414.

42 MODELS NEEDED
SCREEN ARTIST TALENT seeks models for

upcoming events. Jobs will pay $9-$25/hr.

Contact Bob at 310-281-0384.

ACCOUNTING 2ND YEAR LEVEL. Approx-

imately 16 hrs/wk. Hours flexible. AR/AP,

data entry, near UCLA. $10/hr •DOE. 310-

471-4473
' -

ACCOUNTING CLERK. lOhrsAveek.

$7.18/hour. On campus, call 206-0202.

ACTORS/MODELS. Auditions by appoint-

ments only. For comnr>ercials, films, print ads.

All types/ages needed. No experience neces-

sary. No fee. Image, 818-222-9091.

ADVERTISING CONSULTING FIRM.

$7/hour-«-bonus. Seeking person(s) to set ap-

pointments by phone, for our consultants.

Minimum 2-years college. Telephone or out-

side sales experience a plus. Immediate

openings, PT/FT in our Westside office. Call:

Norman Betker, Ad Max Consulting group,

310-441-7676.

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT- Fishing Industry.

Earn up to $3,000-$6,000-t- per month. Room
& Board! Transportation! Male/Female. No
expenencel 206-545-41 55 ext. A59341.

ASIAN CAMPUS
GIRL CALENDAR

12 hot California Asian College girls. Full-

color. $9.95 S&H included. Mail check to:

1511 Sawtelle, Suite 163, Los Angeles, CA
90025. Call 800-436-9655. Visa and Master-

card. (www.irg.org/asiangirls)

ASIAN FEMALE
MODELS

shampoo company needs asian females for

upcoming national hair commercial. All-

heightVall ages ok! Top pay! Call-free (any-

time) 1-800-959-9301.

ASSISTANT sought by Real Estate Company.
Computer literate/organi2ed, ability to work
indeperxJently. Flexible schedule - 1

5

hrs/wk. Call 310-917-1006.

ASSISTANT. Motivated, organized, high-en-

ergy needed for frante gallery in Santa Moni-
ca. PT/FT, Saturdays a must. Deborah or Kon-

stance, 310-828-6900.

ATHLETIC/BOYISH MALE MODELS. Earn

$150-$600/HOUR. Surfer, student, jock

types. Must be 18-24, clean-shaven face, lit-

tle/no chest hair. Playgirl-style magazines,
videos. Nudity required. Highest $$$, inrwrw-

diate pay! Beginr>ers welcome. Brad, 310-
392-4248.

Atlractive, outgoing females

needed for new nightclub.

Dancers average $250 per
shift, 18 <^ over. No exp nee.

New club needs
ittractive, outgoing

females. Server^

iverage $100 per shift, ui cv

over No exp nee

20 Help Wanted

AUDIO VISUAL SERVICES has I'l of»nmgs
for technicatly-mirKJed individuals. Position:

Equipment opefators. Starling wage:

$8.2lAKXir. Applications available at Camp-
bellB103.

BARISTA/ESPRESSO BAR HIRING. 10

MINUTES FROM campus. Part-time. $6(and

up) + tips. FriernJIy and reliable. Some ex-

perience. 310-247-1112.
^'^

BE THE STAR OF A NEW TV SHOW! Need
outgoing, imaginative people to be hypno-

tized on an ABC Primetime-special.

Paul:8 18-380-8024.

BOOKKEEPER/FINANCIAL manager. P/H",

graduate business student ok. Send resume

first: P.O. Box 49421 LA CA 90049. 1-800-

73-COLLEGE.

CAMPUS POSITION AVAILABLE starting at

$6.63/hr. We work with your classes. Em-

ployment available for Winter 1996. Sunset

Village Dining Services. Contact Teles at

310-206-7688.

CASHIER, P/T
Japanese fast food restaurant in WLA. Sonrw

Japanese background preferred. 2121 Saw-

lelle Blvd., 310-479-2530.

CASHIER/DRIVER needed at Westwood res-

taurant, $6^r -f tips. All shifts available. Must

have car and valid license. 310-208-6550.

CASTING IMMEDIATELY! Extras needed for

feature films, commercials, and music videos.

Earn up to $240 per day! No experience

needed. Work guaranteed! Call today 213-

851-6102.

CASTING-EXTRAS FILM/TV/COMMERCIALS.
Must be legal-18 to play high school or col-

lege age only. Reliable and flexible schedule.

Contact Garv:818-769-8091.

CHANCE OF A
LIFETIME

Be able to afford your dreams. Growing tele-

communications CO. offers career with huge

money making potential. Full or part-time.

Call Now! IndeperKlent Representative Ryan

Deming, 310-209-4935.

CHIROPRACTOR/MD STUDENT wanted to

inherit a well-established clinic of 50 years

w/hundreds of patients' accounts in a beauti-

ful tropical paradise like Hawaii-GOA. Leave

message, 310-471-9191.

COMMUNITY SRVCE
INTERVIEW NOW. Positions starting winter

quarter w/CSO Programs. $6.16-start, $6.63-

regular. UCLA students w/atleast one-year re-

maining. Call info-line, 310-825-2148.

CURRICULUM VITAE WRITER required for

production of professional CV. MDR area.

For information. 310-822-6230.

DATA EDITING/ENTRY. Must be very PC,

mouse proficient. Detail oriented w/excellent

spelling/wordprocessing skills. P/T,F/T.

$6.50/hr. Fax/mail resume: Interactive

Search, 5959 W.Century Blvd., L.A., 90045;
fax:310-641-1676.

DELIVERY/CASHIER (1 position) P/T. WLA
pharmacy, experience preferred. Personable,

dependable. Call Nelson, 310-839-1 1 58.

DIVE! HOSTS. Century City restaurant seeks

enthusiastic greeters and sealers. Also,

BUSSERS and RUNNERS needed for fast-

paced environment. Apply 10250 SM Blvd.

Mon-Fri 3-5pm.

DIVINE PASTA CO.
BH/SM. ENTHUSIASTIC, OUTGOING,
FRIENDLY counter-people for gourmet pasta

shop. Knowledge of food helpful. $6/hr. Call

Shawn 213-939-1148.

DRIVERS NEEDED. Temporarily for the holi-

days. Must have own vehicle with insurance.

Immediate hire. 310-829-1877.

OProRfBTRIG
OFFICE

Seeking students to schedule

doctors, patients. Needs

excellent telephone skills. Must

be personable, caring and

aggressive. Base pay plus

commission. P/T Mon & Wed
8-5pm, Thurs & Sat 8- 1pm

Brenda (310) 838-0521

EARN $750/WK stuffing envelopes. Send
SASE to: Betsy's Business 3023 N. Clark

#145. Chicago, IL 60657.

EARN UP TO $10/HR cleaning houses and
offices. Tons of work. Call today and go to

work this week. Full and part-time work.
Flexible schedule. Work in your area. Car
nee. Call today at 310-453-1817.

EDITOR. PA. $10^r, English or Science

major to edit rrxxithly medical r>ewsletter.

Leave message for Dr. Chein, Beverly Hills.

310-203-49^0

ESPRESSO ROMA
Now hiring enthusiastic, responsible individ-

uals for full or part-time work. Pick-up appli-

cation at the Roma cart (7:30-2:00pm M-R) at

Arxlerson School. /
"^

FAriLATAlOR
Immedldle i^prmngb hn ingii energy, enthu-

siastic, hard workir>g individual to assist up-
scak> clientele at established tanning clubs.

BrentwoocVWlA kxrations, houHy plus conv-

mission, free training. Page MorvFri 9am-
5pm 310-449-0432.

Dafly Bruin Classified
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COMMERCIAU^M^IC VIDIOI
NO IXPIRIINCI NiCMfARY AIL
TYPE*ANP lOOW WANTiP
lARN UP TO flOOO PARTTIMI

(113) 782 1981

FEAR OF FLYINGf SPIDERS? Overcome
your phobias! Hypnotherapist offering free

sessions to people willing to participate in TV
show. Ruth:81 8-380-8043.

FIGURE MODELS
Writer/F*hotographer rweds girls 18-f years

old. Free training with top pay. General pho-

tographic posing, immediate work. No ex-

perience needed. 21 3-256-8700.

FLEXIBLE lOBl YOGURT RUNNERS-WLA.
Possible $50/day for 3 hrs work. Hiring out-

going, friendly people. Car, insurance a must.

310-239-8118.

FRONT DESK/RECEPTIONIST for health club.

Outgoing personality required, $6.50/hr-ffree

membership, afternoons and evenings (+holi-

day hours). Contact Allison. 310-659-5002.

FRONT-OFFICE
CLERK

FULL-TIME position available. Quickly ex-

panding professional health care company.
Mature, responsible. Fax: 310-822-1398.

FRONT-OFFICE CLERK. Part-tin>e position

available. Mail and document services. 15-

lOhTi/vA. $8.29^r. Contact Gayle, 310-825-

3826.

Gallery Sales PT/FT. Contemporary craft gal-

lery in Brentwood. Apply at Del Mano Gal-

lery, 1 198^ San Vicente Blvd. 310-476-8508.

GRAPHIC ARTIST needed for newsletter pub-

lisher. Must know Pagemaker. P/T. Flexible

hours. Good pay. Call 310-820-3378.

GROWTH POSITION
RECEPTIONIST/OFFICE MANAGER. Full-

time. Will train. One-doctor office. Salary

and medical benefits. Century City. 310-476-

4205.

HOME MAILERS-Earn thousands/wk. Great

opportunity for students. $2/envelope. For

free info, send SASE to DJ Enterprises, Box

25635, LA, 90025.

HYPERLEARNING INC. Test prep company
seeking degreed Bio instructors for Jan-April

1996. Degreed English and other math/sci-

ences also sought. ESL tutors also. Call Mr.

lenkins @ 310-208-5000. Fax resume to 310-

208-6733.

IMMED. OPENINGS
Looking for quality individuals with great

communication skills to help manage and
train marketing teams. $3k-4k/nrK) potential.

310-216-1113.

^^^Is nccdccffl
No experience rcquucd

For rMtmut^jtwintimvtA wnm^^Mntmmttuwmimm

video and tv canuncTciala

Women under 5'7* Men under 6"

Free cotuultation
EARN
S200-S10CX>
A DAY

( \\l MODKL niVISION

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT- Earn up
to $25-$45^our teaching basic conversation-

al English in Japan, Taiwan, or S. Korea. No
teaching backgrour>d or Asian languages re-

quired. For infornution call 206-632-1146
ext. J59341

.

LAW OFFICE
GENERAL OFFICE ASSISTANT-Errands,

switchboard relief, some heavy lifting, order-

ing supplies, photo copying, etc. Car/insur-

anc required. Bilingual-English/Spanish pre-

ferred. Helen/Sandy:3 10-277-0200.

MALE MODELS. Hot Asian, Eurasian, and all

American types for print arxJ commercial.

Good $$$. Private sessions. 213-664-2999.

24-hours.

MARKETING English program in exchange
for free GMAT, GRE prep course or pay at

KAPLAN. ASAP. International student ideal.

Paul, 31 0-209-0554,ext532.

MARKETING. Looking for change? Just start-

ing out? Help the environn^ent and yourself.

Great nrK)ney-making potential. F/T, P/T. Tina

Gotlibowski, 310-322-8580

MtbbtNCjER
Beverly Hills accounting firm, P/T. Light of-

fice work. Must be dependable, own in-

sured car. M-F 1-6pm. $6/hr, $0.25/mile.

310-274-9922.

MODELS/NEW FACES needed for top-paying
poster, magazine, and catalog assignments.
All types, no experience necessary, free pho-
to test reouired. 310-276-7648

MODELS: YOUNG MEN WANTED for nude
and semi-nude modeling. Good pay. Imme-
diate work. Call Derek 213-871-1833.

20 Help Wanted

^^1 I I'W.*- r^iJ^m^ I / 1.1 • I

FOR HEALTH CARE CO. Management/legal

office needed 20-40hrVwk. Fax resume to

PMC. 213-933-8340.

OFFICE CLERK. Part-time. Send resume to:

Administrator, 100 UCLA Medical Plaza, Su-

ite 245, Los Angeles, CA 90095-7010.

OUTSIDE SALES
SWITCH households to AT&T long distance.

Flexible hours, excellent pay. Commision
and/or hourly pay. Paid training. 213-386-

7846.

P/T RETAIL STORE
A/P and miscellaneous office work. Good
data entry, 10-key, and filing skills required.

Call Cheryl 310-659-3682.

PERSONAL ASSISTANT-FILING, ERRANDS,
light typing. Bel-Air, r>ear campus. 3-5

hrs/week. $8/hr. 310-476-0756.

PERSNL SECRETARY
Part time. 1 5-25 hrs/wk. Duties include typ-

ing, filing, phones, and errands. Must have

own car. Contact Christina 310-231-1 144.

iMi in i: >i()I)i:ls
Womon 8'0-S'7
Mon S'2-e'O

Earn $1500 a day in fashion shows, magazines k catalog

Gients include Benetton. No exp. nee. All ages. No nudity.

(310) 551-1823

PETITE MODELS
Women 5'0'-5'7", Men 5'2'-6'0'. Earn

$150Q/day in fashion. Clients include Benet-

ton. No nudity, no experience necessary.

PT/FT. 310-551-1823.

POSTAL AND GOVERNMENT JOBS.
$21 /hour + benefits. No experience, will

train. For application plus information 1-

800-536-3040.

PROGRAMMERS-JAVA/CGI PROGRAMMER
to work on r>et games. Send resume to: hr5

©wayforward.com

RECEPTIONIST. WESTWOOD LAW offices.

Tues, Thurs. 9am-5pm. $6/hr. Can do
homework on job. 310-470-3373.

RECRUITER/RESEARCH ASSISTANT. $8-

$12/hr^fbonus. Recruiting, telemarketing, re-

search, manage projects for President.

MSWord. Growth opp, FT/PT. WLA Search

Firm. 310-836-9954, fax, 310-836-0499.

RETAIL/PRODUCTION-F/T, P/T. Fun at-

mosphere. Come work for Mr.. Slate. Great

Harvest Bread Company. 310-826-9400.

ROYALTY ADMINISTRATOR, entry-level.

PT/FT. Analyzing royalty statements, related

assignments. Must haveA>e completing ac-

counting degree. PAID INTERNSHIP, P/T.

Clerical, phones. West SFV. Fax resume:

818-591-7178.

SALES AND MARKETING. Earn Christmas

mofwy on your time. Seeking individuals to

earn $$$ while making an environmental dif-

ference. 310-338-1343.

SALES-NEED A FLEXIBLE JOB? WE'RE look-

ing for hard working sales people. Oppor-
tunity for big money! CARPETS & MORE.
213-654-2626.

SPORTS-MINDED
Flexible hours, immediate cash, great for

students. P/T or F/T. Training provided. Must
have great attitude! 21 3-658-8577.

STATE FARM
FILING, SOME PHONES P/T, very flexible

hours, $6.50^r. 1401 Westwood Blvd. 310-

474-5531.

STOCKBROKER PT/FT. Start your career.

Serious, ambitious, hardworking. Prefer 7,

but will train. Century City investment bank-
ingfirm. Luke, 310-226-6626.

SUNDAY SCHOOL teacher. Lutheran

church. WLA. Two hours every surulay.

$8.0Q/hr. 310-473-1055.

TFACHERS
FOR SAI lA. I, MATH, chemistry, biology,

calculus. Prefer graduate student w/experi-

ence, 700+ SAT. $15-f/hour. Hours flexible.

818-727-9447.

Major cosiii' II. , -^ ^, ,j :, i, _!npa-

ny seeks experienced telemarketers. Hourly
wage plus commission. Courteous and per-

sonable a must. Flexible shifb for top perfor-

noers. Fax resume to: 310-657-0463. Phone:
310-657-5910.

lELEMARKETERS
Part-time/full-time, grr.ti ;; ca-

reer. Hourly rate-fcommission + txjnus. Fi-

narKial company. Beverly Hills. Call Terry

310-358-5200.

U R WHAT U EAT
SALES. P/T telemarketers. Health product
sales. Motiv^ed, willing to work hard. $6^
+commissJon. JoJw, 21 3-658-61 1 5,

OFC/SHWRM ASSIST VALET ATTENDANTS
Interior df-',"

min, flexible f"

tact Christine "<

f iptir t

I 20 hrs/wl

fiately. Con-

^^SIm ant

1 1,

..t.^k Jlift and
ssary. Call M-F,

u»«ini "»(

B

<j • <

nttrU

iMr-- . 1 .-IP* NY
' I help, heavy phor>es, entry level,

ii. Fax resume 310-276-5721.

WHY WORK?
...FOR OIHlKif HAVlfUN! CofX.eiUr,4i(

on school and make bts of money in y i

snarptime Call 310-91'. fl<? 7

2
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XTRA $ 4 HOLIDAYS
DELIVERY. Major AIDS fundraiser needs re-

sponsible motivated students to deliver print-

ed materials throughout Southern California.

Self-reliance and atlenlfon to deuils. Reliable

car/insurance necessaay. Temporary positkMi

with mileage stiperui. Call Director at 213-

874-y474.

Will pay grad student to prepare

business plan for dental PPO.

Knowledge of healthcare a plus.

Need to complete by 1/1/96.

Call Mike (310| 553-5876

WCaf^¥fl3^orfunities

BIG MONEY
Unlimited irKome potential. Great lifestyle.

Free time. Early retirement. 310-226-2898.

MARKETING ASSIST.
Immediate job opportunity for experienced

marketing and promotion individual. Decerrv

ber graduate to Interact with clients and or-

ganize promotions. Must be organize<Vdetail

oriented. Great opportunity. Call 310-798-
4517.

NEED EXTRA $$?
New faces wanted for TV commercials arui

print nxxJeling. No experience. Call now for

free consultation. 81 8-766-1 932.

BARTENDER
TRAINEES

1

•no experience necessary j
•ea rn $ 1 00-$200 da i ly §
•more jobs than gracJuates ^
•nation wide job placeme? m
NAnONAL BARTENDERS |

SCHOOL I
1-800-646-MIXX |

(6499)
1 So. Cal. Locations I

23 Internships

ALCOUNIINLi INItKN tor International

Consulting Firm. The Trans-Alliance Group
is seeking an intern to assist with preparation

of monthly financial reports, bank reconcilia-

tions, internal auditing reports, etc. Fax re-

sume to Mrs. Robinson 310-829-4334.

CHILD STUDY INTERNSHIPS. University

ElemenUry School. Winter Quarter. Mini-
mum junior standing and 3.0 GPA. Orienta-

tion meetings 5pm on Mon., Dec. 11, artd

Thurs., Ian. 4. Information: Laura at 310-825-
2623.

FAST GROWING PRODUCTION COMPA-
NY with 2 picture studio deal needs bright,

energetic, hardworking intern with filmmak-
ing interests. Contact Matt: 310-91 7-4441

.

INTERNS WANTED:
Learn the ropes from prestigious film produc-
ers and managers. Valuable Industry experi-

ence. Fax resume to Krost/Chapin 310-553-
0809.

INVESTMENT BANK
INTERNS. Major New York investment bank
w/offices in Century City seeks full-time in-

terns. 310-201-7739, after 1pm, Scott Cigan-
ko.

LEARN THE ENTERTAINMENT biz exponen-
tially! Motivated intern needed part-time at

music PR firm. WPS. 1/6.1, some clerical ex-

perience helpfol. School credit ok. Fax re^

sume to jerwilfcr, 310-659-6906.

MARKETING INTERNATIONAL EDLXJ^-
TION. Planning strategy and in^plementation.

P/T at KAPLAN. College credit, some pay.

ASAP. Westwood. Paul, 310-209-0554, ext

532.

MUSIC INDUSTRY
Opportunity to work in the music industry.

Intern needed for busy music publishing

company. Fax resunw to Licensing Dept.

310-550-0386.

New on-line entenainment netwoHc offering

all-writing internships. No grunt work. Right

on beach. Paid positions after 6 monttis. Call

310 4=;ft loffi

Internships
^Vill teadi book

iiublishing

fand motion picture
prodiirtion

Flcxibl* hours
Westwood

310 475 2555

5^T/

23 Internship

TWO INTERNSHIP POSmONS AVAILABLE:
1) Devefoping/ administering Transporution

Programs: stipend. 2) Administering busi

rtesj/arts improvement district: paid.

Graduate and under-graduate students wel-

come. Send resume to: West Hollywood
Chamber of Commerce, 9000 Sunset Blvd.,

Ste. 700, West Hollywood, CA 90069.

UP AND COMING INDEPENDENT record

company seeking interns for radio promotion,

publicity ar>d retail nrurketing. Niels Schroet-

er: 310-821-7873

26 Child Car© Wanted

BABYSI1 lER. 2 children, ages 4 and 7, occa-

sional evenings and afterr>c)ons. English-

speaking, N/S, experierKe w/children, refer-

ences. Mulholland/Beverly Glen. 310-470-

2047.
.

INFANT CARE, LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING, er-

rands. P/T, flexible hours. Child develop-

ment grad preferred. N/S, references.

Wilshire/Bundy. Call Bill, 310-315-

3001ext376.

MOTHER'S HELPER. Fun, energetic person

wanted to watch/entertain 2-year old girl.

Morning hours, 3 days/week. Near Santa Mo-
nica/Sepulveda Blvds. $7/hr to start. 310-

444-9893.

OCCASIONAL BABYSITTER NEEDED for 3-

year and 9-month old. References required.

Close to campus. Please call, Mrs. Brown
213-654-8320.

PT CHILDCARE for very special 1 -year old

girl. Car/references required. Strongly prefer

international/bilingual background. Beverly

Hills adjacent. Laird, 310-287-1677.

SITTER for children, houses, pets, computers.

Phi Beta Kappa Grandma, years of experi-

ence. Medical Family, flexible hours, Bel Air.

310-476-4860.

28 Apartments for Rent

1 *4 |U

,

NUIt lO UCLA
WESTV\LMjij $535-5800. Studio/1 -bdrm.

Furnished/unfurnished, pool," laundry, no
pets, no parking. 1-year lease. 310-208-2820.

WEST L.A. $750-765
X-LARGE 2-BDRMS w/view. Walk-in closets,

mini-blinds, ceiling fans, stove/refrig, gated

entry. 1-yr. lease. $500 security. 11519 Ve-

nice Blvd. #1 and #4. 310-390-5065.

1-BD$575 2-BD$790
Huge apartments, ideal for roommates. Gar-

den courtyard, pool, A/C, phone-entry. Near

Sherman Oaks Galleria. Minutes to campus.
818-997-7312.

1-BDRM $575/MO.
WESTWOOD, 667 Midvale Ave #4. Own
bedroom in large, bright upper 2-bedroonV1 -

bath. Laundry, parking. Nicely furnished.

N/S. 310-208-4443.

1 -BEDROOM $675
Garden courtyard. Quiet residential area. Ap-

pliances, blinds, parking, laundry, and more!

Bike or Blue bus to campus. 310-477-0725.

10747 WILSHIRE. Walk to UCLA! 2-bdrm, 2-

bath. 24hr doorman. Beautiful, quiet, bright,

2car pa rking. $1400/mo. 310-474-6507.

Btil VALUE
WESTWOOD-Midvale/Levering. Immaculate

2-bed/2-bath spacious garden apartment.

Stove, refrigerator, hardwood floor, short-

term lease. Walking to campus and village.

310-476-3790.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ. 1&2-BEDROOMS
$700-5925. SOME W/HARDWOOD
FLOORS, BALCONY. ONLY 1/2 BLOCK TO
PICO BUS. RENT BONUS!!! 310-839-6294.

BEVERLY HILLS-One bedroom, second floor,

laundry, parking, freshly painted, ready to

move in. Excellent location, close to trans-

portation. $695. 310-652-0314.

GasaBlanca West
Large Furnished

& Unfurnished

1 Bedrooms

$845-$895
Available beginning Jan. 1st

Secured Building &
Parking Included

530 Veteran
208-4394

fai «••

"H 444^

BRENTWOOD
$870 Nicp 2 IxJrnVi hi upfw-f, ™»ji

Wilshife/Bundy ar>d fr^ewjvs, applianc m
lease To Two Nn pfts 1 i ',h Mr ( l*»nnan.

310-826^461

D3!v B' ;" Classified
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Alisons Arms
Bachelors • Furnished/Unfurnished

$495
utilities Included • Now Available

10809 Lindbrook Dr., 310-208-1664

^m

J
CENTURY Cmr. Prime area. Quiet location.

Bright, spacious, 1-bdrm, refrigerator, stove,

dishwasher, hardwood floors, 2-car private

parage. $950/mo. 310-556-8816.

CLOSE TO UCLA
WLA. 1-bdrms available, $620. Verticals and

covered-parking, laundry, no pets, 310-477-

3316.

*COMPLETELY REMODELED*
LARGE UNITS

PICO/ROBERTSON AREA
1 ,2 & 3 BDRMS @ $550, $750. $950

310-657-8756 ANNE or
DARREN 204-1585

id Head
merits

Single
1 bedroom

$700
$850

Great Building
Negotiable Rent

Wonderful Managers
Reserve units for Fall now.

R60 Veteran
208-2251

UfcC KKtt KtNT
PALMS. 9-unit. Large 1-bdrm. Private patio,

redecorated, stove/refrigerator. $650/mo.
310-836-7277.

FANTASTIC DEALS!
WESTWOOD. New luxury, 2 or 3-bdmri apts.

w/alarm system, gated parking, security

guard, fully equipped kitchen, built-in desks.

Call fast for move-in specials: 310-824-2036.

GENUINE UCLA
SPECIALS

FURNISHtO DACHELOnSRrom S -495
FUnfMISHED SINGLfES

From S 595
FURNISHED 1 BEDROOMS
From $795

SHORT TERM AVAILAOLE
DIRECTLY ACROSS FROM

MID CAMPUS UCLA

WESTWOOD PLAZA
APARTMENTS

501 505 GAYLEY AVE.
(31 0> 20a-8505

28 Apartrnents for Rent

MAR VISTA. Bachelor apartnrtent. $450.

Quiet buikiing. Laundry. 10 minutes to carrv

pus. 12725 Pacifk Ave. Inquire #1. 310-391-

8532

PALMS, $1695. 4-bedroom+loft/4-bath.

Newer 3-story custom townhome, fireplace,

gated garage, unit alarm, roof deck. Open
Mon-Sat/10ano-5pm. 3670 Midvale Ave. 310-

391-1076.

PALMS-BACHELOR APARTMENTS.
$395/nfK>. Security buikJing, laundry, refrig-

erator. Available December 3. 310-208-

2833.

PALMS. $820. Huge, upper 2 bdmfi/2 bath,

large cbsets, stove/microwave/dishwasher,

new carpets/drapes. Snrull building, pa-

tio/parking/laundry. 3500 Kelton between Se-

pulveda-Qverland. 310-470-6855.

PALMS. 1-bdrm. Carpet, drapes, refrigerator,

stove, parking. $500/mo. 1 -month free. 3545
jasmine. 310-287-1815.

PALMS. 2bdrm/2ba, $825; 3bdrm/3ba,
$1200. Newer building, alarm, gated garage,

air. Blue Bus #12 runs from apt door to

UCLA. 10737 Palms. Manager #10. 310-559-

0290, 310-785-8539 (pgr), 310-838-5039.

PALMS. 2bdrnr\/2ba. Newer, 2-story custom
townhouse. Gated garage, unit alarm, fi;e-

place. Open Mon-Sat/9anfv-5pm. 3614 Paris

Drive. 310-391-1076, 310-837-0906..

PALMS/CULVER CITY. Keystone Place apart-

ments. Convenient, light, sunny. Singles 1 &2-

bedroom apartments. Microwave, Jacuzzi,

gated-parking. Close to 405. $650-$950.
Linda 310-836-1718.

SANTA MONICA
Attractive 3bdrm/2ba, $819. Balcony or pa-

tio. 2014 Cloverfield Blvd. Ibdmi, $585.

2428 34th Street. Ibdrm, $585. 31 16 Colora-

do. 310-395-3319.

SANTA MONICA. 1-bdrm extra large. Pool,

quiet, safe neighborhood, foreign exchange
students welcome. $595/mo. Short-term OK.
310-452-0256.

SANTA MONICA. Large 2-bedroom/1 .5-bath.

Gated building, parking, laundry. Clean car-

pet, newly painted. $920/mo. 1860 9th St.

310-451-9889.

SANTA MONICA/BUNDY-Own spacious

room in furnished 2-bedroom apartment.

New carpet, balcony, parking. Month-to-

month. $385. 310-573-0975.

SHERMAN OAKS
AD). $565. Charming 1-bdrm garden apart-

ment. Newly remolded, new appliances.

Prime. Near shopping, buses, freeways. 818-

399-9610, pager 8 18-3 15-6968.

SINGLE, $425
WLA-PALMS. Stove, refrigerator. Convenient

to Westside, UCLA and shopping. Call 310-

559-7571.

SM. $595. Large 1-bdrm with hardwood
floors. Students OK. Parking included. 310-

829-1628.

SPACIOUS WLA APT
I -bedroom, very clean, security gate, cov-

ered parking, patio, $650/mo. Responsible

landlord. 1629 Brockton. Minutes to UCLA.
310-826-9662.

J^MOCC»MMC-: MOWK-W
I ^DFAIR APARTMENTS

H I ANDFAIRAVE.
LOS ANGtLES, CA 90024

Clean and spacious, 1 bedroom & singles unfurnished

apartment. Features stove, refrigerator, water included.

assigned parking, laundry facilities, new paint, maintenance
guarantee, 24 hour emergency service.

See Manager in #1 between 10-8 p.m.
[

Apartments shown anytime. Call \

(818)547-9478

LUXURY@GDPRICE
WLA. ModenVnew 1-bdrm. Spacious, sunny,

clean, quiet, own washer/dryer. Gated garage

and entrance. Close to buses and UCLA. 310-

820-3415.

MAKE A DEAL!!
WLA/PALMS. ; l-bdmn apartment, $675.
Clean, large^pool, convenient to shopping
and UCLA. 310-204-4332.

MAR VISTA, $870. 2-bed/2-bath. Newer, 2-

story, custom townhorr^e, fireplace, gated ga-

rage, unit alarm. Open Mon-Sat/10-5. 11931
Avon Way. 310-391-1076.

MAR VISTA, $870. 2-bedroonrV2-bath. New-
er, 2-story custom townhouse. Gated garage,

unit alarm, fireplace. Open Mor>-Sat/1 0am-
,,,,11 1,"1i M,t, (»!'*,, M:i t'M l()7f.

SPACIOUS!!
WESTWOOD. Studio apartment with A/C,

fireplace, balcony w/sliding glass doors, se-

curity parking. All appliarKes. $650. 310-

208-4934.

Wlonterey
Plaza

2 IUhI / 2 Bath

ScH iiritv btiililiiii:

Will Allow 4 in

Nini rt'stTviriB fiir hall

(31 0)4.77-085e

Tired of Roommates?

Large & Luxury Apts.

2 BED/2 BATH i

$1150 (for 2)

I
mIDVALE PLAZA II . 527 MIDVALE 208-4868

Singles also Avdilable

] KELTON PLAZA, 430 KELTON Tel 824-7409

JWELLWORTH PLAZA l&ll, Tel 479-6205

only few left!

Westwood Walk to Campus

WEST LA. New, bright, furnished studio

apartment close to campus. Quiet Security

building, parking. Appliances. $750/mo.

< hris 310-914-0716 or 310-559-4035.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE. $1050. Unfurnished,

brge one-bedroom. Hardwood floors, fire-

pljj »> parking, walk to campus. 925 Gayley

Ave. 310-471-7073.

WESTWOOD. KELTON. WaMt to campus. 2-

l >edroom, private entrarKe, front porch/court-

yard, hardwood fkxxs, ihuhiple walk-in ck»-

ets, laundry. 310-209-3046

28 Apartments for Rent

WESTWOOD, very large 2bdmV2bath, pool,

Jacuzzi, walk-in closets, fireplace, full kitch-

en, garage, gas&hot water paid, 515 Kelton.

310-208-1976.

WESTWC>OD-$1095, 2-BED/1 2-HALF
BATHS. Town apartnr>ent. 1 61 5 Greenfield

Ave. 1 .2 miles near UCLA. 310-459-6600.

WESTWOOD. $1 1 50-$ 1650. Spacious 2 and

3 bedrooms, A/'C, refrig, dishwasher, balco^

ny, laundry, parking, ideal for grad students.

1711 Malcolm. 3/4-mile from campus. 310-

273-1212.

WESTWOOD. 1-BDflM, SINGLE, AND
BACHELOR; balcony overlooking park. New
carpet, bright, quiet building. Centralized.

No pets-$525-$875. 310-477-6352, Kim.

WESTWOOD. 1 -bedroom, $1075. 2-bed-

room, $1450. Luxurious new apartments 2-

blocks south of Wilshire. Wood entries, mar-

ble fireplace, Jacuzzi. Call Courtney, 310-

473-9998.

WESTWOOD. Large 1 -bedroom, newly re-

decorated. Refrigerator and appliances, se-

curity building. Beverly Glen, 3-bloclcs south

of Wilshire. $750 negotiable. 310-474-5375.

WESTWOOD. Large single, parking, full

kitchen, full bath. $675/mo, 478 Landfair, #6.

310-278-5677.

WESTWOOD. Spacious, sunny, upper

2bdrm/2ba apartnr>ent. Large living room,
dining room, fireplace, hardwood floors,

washer and dryer, parking space. Walk to

UCLA and Village. 310-208-2606.

WESTWOOD/1 380 Veteran 2-bedroom/2-
bath $1190. 1 -bedroom $890. Security, roof-

top pool, Jacuzzi, park-view, quiet building,

2 parkings. Move-in immediately. Bruins, call

310-477-5108.

WLA. $1150. 2-bdrnrV2-ba. New, luxury,

gated condo-style apartment. A/C, dishwash-

er, fireplace, micro, view. 310-471-0883

WLA. Ibdrm. $650. Spacious upper. New
carpet, freshly painted, stove, refrigerator.

Parking and utilities included. 3637 Sepulve-

daBlvd, #6. 310-390-5065.

VVLA. Newer building. Large 2bdrm/2ba.
Built-ins, all amenities, underground parking,

locked entry intercom. Quiet. Low move-in.

$1025. 310-444-0997.

29 Apartments Furnishied

MAR VISTA, $625/month. Ask about free

rent. Attractive, furnished 1-bdrm. Large,

pool, patio, barbecue area. Quiet building.

3748 Inglewood Blvd. 310-398-8579.

WLA-$590/nvD. Ask about free rent. Attrac-

tive furnished-singles. Near UCLA/VA. Ideal

for students. Suitable for two. Quiet-building.

1525 Sawtelle Bl. 310-477-4832.

• MAR VISTA •
2BD,28A, NEWER, 2 STORY
CUSTOM TOWNHOUSE

GATED GARAGE, UNIT ALARM, FIREPLACE
OPEN M-SAT 9AM-5PM

• 11931 AVON WAY
* 12741 f^lTCHELL

$870

$870

* PALMS *

4 BD. 4BA NEWER, 3-STORY
CUSTOM TOWNHGME.GATED
GARAGE, UNIT ALARM AND

SUNDECK
OPEN M-SAT- 10AM-5PM

3670 MIDVALE AVE $1695

* 3614 FARRIS DR $995

CALL (310) 391-1076

(310)837-0906
TO SEE THE

m LOVELYAPARTMENTS .'•

30 Apartments Unfurnished

CHEVIOT HILLS AD|-Palms-$650, l-bdnn,

carpeting, drapes, built-ins, refrigerator, pa-

tio, laundry. Near bus, freeway, shopping.

3672 Watseka. For appointment, 310-838-

9052.

(.RIAI!
PALMS. $550/M . Iroom. Applianc-

es, new carpet, pool, laundry, storage, park-

ing, no pets. 310-454-4754.

MAR VISTA. $750. Large 1 -bed/1 -bath.

Gated-building. Laundry-hookups. Wet-bar,

dishwasher, stove, fireplace, storage, tile,

blinds. Quiet street. 11723 Avon Way. 310-

313-2824

M( )

PALMS. Lriigt", iriigiii, ujf^fTT", ^-i/t-t.jilX>fTV1 •

bath, high ceiling. Pool, parking, laundry.

$775/nxxith. 3410 Club Drive. 310-578-

2212.

MOVE IN SPECIAL!
WLA. $925/nK)nth. Large 2-bedroom/2-bath
in security buikJing, Stove, refrigerator, dish-

washer, microwave. Balcony, security sys-

tem. 310-479-1765, 310-376-8794.

Santa Monica. Large Singk?. $566. Stove,

refrigerator, carpet, laundry facilities, parking.

Near transportation. Available Decernber 16.

1

.: spacKHis Qui
"x^le 1-year leas*-

30 Apartments Unfurnished

WESTWOOD
Large 2-fodrnV2-ba, 2-gated parking spaces,

fireplace, A/C, spa, oakpny, tefrigerator,

walk to UCLA. 512 Veteran. 310-209-1122
or 310-208-2655

WLA- $725. 2-bdrm/1 .5-ba, Dishwasher,

A/C, Carpeting, Drapes, Built-ins, Small Pa-

tio, High Vaulted Ceilings. 310-670-5119,
310-391-7779.

31 Apartments to Shar^

BRLN I WOOD/WLA
OWN LARGE BEDROOM/BATHROOM in

2bed/2ba apartment. Close to UCLA artd bus.

Gated parking. Non-smoking female grad

student preferred. $386/nv>. Available end of

Dec/Ian 1. 310-575-9858.

BRNTWOOD ADJ.
Your own bright, spacious bedroom ar>d

bathroom. All antenities, for $440/month. In

a 4-bedroonV4-bath apartment. 310-268-

8058.

CHEAP RENT-$281/mo. -^ utilities. Share 2-

bedroom/2-bath. Quiet faculty apartment.

N/S female. Grad student prferably. 5-minute

walk campus. 310-824-0864.

CNTRY CTY SKYLINE!
WESTWOOD/WLA. Luxury bidg. Private

bed/bath. Security. A/C. Pool/jacuzzi. N/S.

Mature male preferred. $675. Days, 310-

474^891. Eves/weekends, 310-470-8577.

CONDO TO SHARE
MALE OR FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED
for upscale, Westside condo. Security build-

ing/parking. 2-bedrc>onV2-bathrc)om. Non-
smoker. $650. lames 310-394-31 31 (day),

310-479-7808(night).

SANTA MONICA. Close, to beach. Own
bd/bth in large 2bd'2bth apartment. Pool,

close to UCLA. No Pets. Call Tracy 310-576-

6536.

SANTA MONICA. Own roonVbath.

$450/month including utilities. Must like ani-

mals. Female preferred. Call Meri at 310-

399-3676.

SANTA MONICA. Person needed to share

2b<V2-1/2bth 2-story townhouse with one
other. Washer/Dryer. Private parking. Securi-

ty building. Munaf 310-826-9030.

VEST HOLLYWOOD
Mellow grad student to share large, gorgeous

apt. Own bedroom. Washer/dryer inside apt.

$465/mo. Scott or |oe, 213-655-71 23.

WEST LA APARTMENT TO SHARE. Own
bed/bath in 2bed/2bath apt Gated parking.

Security building, patio. Laundry/gym. Fe-

male preferred $450/nrw. 310-474-3132.

WESTWOOD. $550/own room. Spacious 2-

bdrm apt., 2nd-flc)or, furnished, hardwood. 1-

block from campus. Parking, own phone. Fe-

males only. Available end-of-December.
310-824-2557.

WLA. M/F working professional or grad stud-

ent wanted to share 2-bdrnr\/2-bth apt. locat-

ed 2-mile5 from UCIA. M,? $';00'mo Csll

^ Itoomnriates

WESTWOOD/WLA. Own bedroom/bath in

2-bedroonrV2-bath condo. Washer/dryer in

unit, lacuzzi, security parking. Prefer fe-

male/student/professional/non-smoker.

$585/mo. loyce, 310-446-1808.

565 GAYLEY. Female wanted to share a large

bedroom w/3 other people, 1 -bathroom.

$263/mo. Call 310-206-5059.

BEVERLY HILLS, Free rent in exchange for

minor housekeeping ar>d chores. Female pre-

ferred. 310-289-1404 leave message.

BRENTWOOD VILLAGE. Own room in spa-

cious, bright 2-bedroom apartment. Laundry,

gated parking, pool, telephone entry Avail-

.ible ASAP. 310-472-9222.

FEMALE ROOMATE NEEDED. Quiet, non-
smoking, responsible student to share cute 1-

bedroom on Roebling w/two girls. Fully fur-

nished. $284/mo. 310-208-4669.

FEMALE ROOMATE wanted ASAP. Share

spacious loft apartment. Loft is yours. Walk to

IJCLA. Clean, quiet, gated parking. No srrvjk-

ing, no pets. $410/mo. Call Lori 310-208-
4qt4

FfcMALfc ROOMMA FE
to share room with another person in nice

condo, walk to UCLA. $360/mo. Call 310-

391-2877.

FEMALE SEEKS potential roomnwte to apart-

ment hunt with. Must like cats (I have two),

be clean, considerate, responsible. Desire

2br/2ba near Santa Monica/Brentwood,
$450-55G/nx). Non-smoker, graduate 5'ud-

ent/professional preferred. 818-393-2717.

FOR lANUARY 1 MOVE-IN Spacious 3-bed-

room penthouse in Westwood. Ov^
roonvbathroom. 2 huge decks. Cool Room-
mates. $525/nfK)nth. 310-441-9448. Call

ASAP.

KELTON $267/MO
Need, Jrd person to share a 1 -bdrm apart-

ment. Really cheap ref>i ar>d cool manager.

515 Kelton Eric or Watt 208-0769.

MAR VISTA. Share 3-bdrm w/2-other male
roOmmates. Own roorM>ath, walk-in closet.

Washer/dryer, parking space, security. Non-
^molcinE Quirt $41';'mii 11'" 1 1

" ^;'""

lent Qutet, secure buiki-

,1 .>.i--iire. $5004ij( littles N/S, no
451-9010.
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32 Roommates

SANTA MONICA NEAR WILSHIRE. Quiet

roommate wanted. $425/mo, utilities includ-

ed. Non-smoker. Available 1/1/96 or sooner.

Call 310-393-4643.

SANTA MONICA!
MONTANA AND 3RD. 3+2 1/2 apartment to

share. Professional female preferred.

$450/mo +1/3 utility. 310-393-6538(h), 310-

446-4b6|ext. 205(w).

WESTWOOD, Landfair/Midvale. Share large

bdmi in turnished 2-bdriT\/1-bath. Laundry,

cable, balcony, hardwood floors. Bright, spa-

cious, N/S temale. $325/month. Cathy, 310-

208-7624.

WESTWOOD-AD). Female roommate need-

ed lo share humongous 1 -bdrm/1 -bth apt.

Fully furnished, new carp>eling, laundry facili-

ties, gated entry Prkg avail. 310-575-0023

WESTWfXJD. Looking for two females to

share 2-l)edroom apartment. 1 -mile to UCLA.
S312.25/monlh. Security building, parking,

laundry I'.^O Malfolm. 3lO-l"'^-i:.4';.

WESTVV(JOD/WLA-OVVN BEl^/BATHROOM
m 3-bf"dr<>oin aparlinenl Walk-in cloNct

fiarking sccuiil>, a/c. Nonsmoking male
preleired. Av.nl.ihlc l.imjdiy I {'Hit. ^Aii":

H0-47()-'».i4H

A'L ^ One'tWi) rriomindtf in ,tiiin' one Ijilim

bcdtn townhdUM' \.\.iIit,i jtilf includ '

tiC-CdiVei. I'lirking .iv.iil.ilile. Husiltr
: l(J m[0. ! Hi- l"0-7i).t1

33 Room for Rent

M Room for Rent

NEXT TO MURPHY
WESTWOOU. Large room in beaulilul

house. Quiet, non-smoking female preferred.

Private balh, kitchen, Wash/Dry, yard, park-

ing.SSOO. 310-279-1436.

PICO/ROBERTSON: share w/grad student,

spacious 2/1, laundry, parking, 10-15minto
school. N/S, TNl/pets, clearv/quiet. Available

lanuary, $450+mil. Ph:3 10-358-081 2.

SMAVLA- OWN ROOM AND BATH. New
carpet and paint. Large apartment.

S400/monlh + half utilities. 310-828-2125

SUNNY PRIVATE RM
Westwood. Large room available in beautiful

Spanish-style house. Privale-bath, hardwood
tloors, cable, laundry parkinc inrlud^ rl

$530/month. 31(

34 Sublet J

WIA WINTER QLiARTI 1 Room
w.'pnvale halhnwm in quid, luiniiJied 2-bed-

rooriv2-bdth. (Jdhlo. phuv $4f.';;'mo. Avail-

.iblp 12/lS < onlact Eki ^10 ;'..'.
I 117.

35 House for Rent

CHARMING
WlA-$12nO. QuiH. h,>rdwood fIcKjrs. it.iin-

• loi,

..)ik

.|i.ni suliiooll' t(i('(/l.m i lL)-4!"7-.'Jt,i.

36 House to Share

- MIN TO UCI

A

L|»IIITTtTTTTV»r

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

.ijnf

\.\

ACROSS

\
'J

^'
!i iiyuif

itOf .n's

speai

14 Pan Of HOMES
15 OPEC vessel
16 Roman road

' 1 7 Helper abbr
;
18 Musical wofk

; 19 Only
,'20 Tangled
22 Dross
24 Turl

26 Actor Wallach
27 Russian "icebox"

30 Flee

1

34 Greek war god
{35 In — of:

; replacing
' 38 Slalom

competitor

39 Stage of a
journey

1 40 Reading lights

42 Sault — Mane
43 Pass into law
'46 Do housework
47 Pub orders

48 Lady of Spam
:50 Pencil ends
52 Bandleader

Brown
53 Gossip
54 San Francisco

sight

59 Huge beings
63 Gawk at

64 Unpaid
66 Actor Beery
67 Sailor s drink
i68 Sum
69 Till the cows —

home
70 Glut

71 List of

candidates
72 — out: made

ends meet

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

s M E L L W E B B S W A N
T Q U E E R 1 E H 1

R U G E L A N D S L 1 D E
A
P

L

A
1 Bk 1 S S M O T E L

PAH T H E R M S 1

mmm 1 L F R A
1 w A N

1
C H 1 L Dl H O D

G R A F T H U N E A G L E
^ 1 D T 1 M E R S R 1 S E N

•P R A WF^ WK
. r- 1^P.PiB

1 R R 1 .;::: ^ ;e 8
8N A 1 L P A N T T L L N

A B B Y T 1 D Y Z E S T Y
© 1995 United Feature Syndicate

DOWN
1 Give a big smile

2 — Major:

constellation

3 Roster
4 Pots
5 Benevolence
6 Knowing: slang
7 Bullfight's

cheers
8 Parched
9 Swapped
10 Ploy

11 Fit to —
12 Houseplant
1 3 Stew over
21 In one — and

out the other

23 Quebec's
Sept- —

25 River nymph
27 Auctions
28 Singer Cara
29 Started
31 Passageway
32 Measure

33 Squeeze
36 Flightless

bird

37 Disturb
41 Lag
44 Educational

institution

45 Pan of

a grove
47 Disapprovingly

49 Wide ties

51 Muhammad —
54 Teeth on

a wheel
55 Taj Mahal

site

56 Pat dry
57 Truant

soldier

58 "Lovely —

.

meter maid..."

60 Cozy corner
61 Mild

62 Lean-to
65 — King Cole

36 Nous© to Share

LARGE HOUSE
MARINA DEL REY. Newly renfKxJeled. Large

kitcf^en/living room w/hardwood floors and
fireplace. Washer/dryer. Near t)each, shop-

ping, freeways. 310-822-1266.

WLA. Female roommate wanted to share 3-

bdrm house. Pets ok. 310-277-0818, call bet-

ween 6pm-9pm.

65 Sailboats for Rent

ESCAPE-TO-THE-SEA. Live-atxwrd small fur-

nished Sailboat, $285/mo or 2-bdrm Cabin-

cruiser, $850/nH). Cool ocean breezes. Full-

securiiy Tplfphone-capabiiity Marina b.ith

rooms, stuiwejs, UMiti awdv ilO-Hi;/ n4''

66 Miscellaneous Rentals

72 Professional Services

ACCEPTED^ WRITE AN OUTSTANDING
PERSONAL STATEMENT! Save time, frustra-

tion. Call for help developing/editing these

crucial essays. I also edit tt^ses, dissertations.

Linda 310-392-1734.

40 Room/Boafd lor H#^
IDEAL FOR STUDENT- Quiet environment in

exchange for PA assistant. Flexible four

hours/day, computer/dog compatible. Private

room/full club privileges, private MDR club.

Paid overtime. 310-822-6230.

RM/BRD EXCH. HELP
FEMALE UCLA STUDENT NEEDED for 20hrs

child care/It. housekeeping. Child-care ex-

perience, ref. req'd. Walking distance UCLA.
310-470-4662.

46 Condos for Sale

GREAT LOCATION. Freeway and campus
close. Spacious, recently refurbished, 2-bed-

ro.om,'2-balh. Top floor, high tilings, lire-

place, wet bar. $250,000. Call Fred Votto,

nO-820-6bS1. x2n.

ONKILGARD
Luxury high-riser, lull service. 1-hdrni. I nbt-

lievably prirt-d. S' i'>,OiX) Why |)jy reni^

(Kvn loi lesi' ( ,)ll Flijo.i, !in-4"l-7<»28

PRICF ^f ^SHED!
i>->-rfiiii«1i4(-d T'.ith

quiei siu ; . . ^ ^..u~

xjl/spa. $«)9,SD0. .310-777

irom

$iy.95/day. Under 25 OK! 310-673-9899.
Short Ipi'if progrim'^ ,v>(|ihlf

70 Insuronce

All!
Insurance Company

(310) 312-0204
1317 Westwood Blvd.

(2 biks. So. of Wilshire)

55,000 GREEN CARDS ON LOTTERY.
Visas, Work Permits, and Labor Certification.

Immigration Specialist, 1 5 Years Experience.
Call Now! 310-459-9200.

73 Personal Services

^TTN MBA I AW,
MfcD. APPLICANTS

Frustrated develcj 3 iiting your critically-

important personal statements? Get profes-

sional help, competitive edge from national-

ly-known author/consultant. 310-826-4445.

EAGLE-EYED
PROOFREADER. Edits theses/publications;

tutors English/study skills; trains time man-
agerrtent/stress reduction. Nadia Lawrence,
PhD. 310-393-1951.

RESEARCH WORK Or term papers written by
professional librarian. Fast and efficient serv-

ice. Call 614-532-6280.

WORDPROCESSING: Research papers, law

review, theses, dissertations, resumes. Profi-

cient writer; editing/proofreading expertise.

20yrs. secretarial experience. UCLA paralegal

certificated, English degree. Geneva M.
Broussard. 818-795-6478.

48 Condos for Rent

f>ti)»ht 2-bed-

ill I i.->.. i : LUU/lthjMII.. '!o -l.t-J-Li.

49 Guesthouse for Rent

I'.MTUt PAllSAUfcS Male, {jraduate/studcnt

ji ptofcvMonal. Bt-jutiful grounds, private en-

tranc Furnished. Puvale h.ilh, kin lien, mi-

crowave, washcr'dryrr. S625/mo , inrl. ulili

ti«?s. i 10-4 54-^798.

WESTWOOD AREA. Beverly Hills adjacent

Serni-furnished. Hardwood tloor, kitchenette.

$575/mo., utilities and cable incl. Female
only. 110-247-1550.

(;[{I-.AT110UDAYGIRin{:\!
HtSTHOtOGY<;H,-VRT -

txonrnj iN-rr.RrR!'T\Ti< >N
I > JO l'A(.| S IKX \lj

INFO. ftUL-mm TUU/Maf/tOCATIOM
StMD {HtCK OR MOHtT ORMR fOK Si? 9$ TO:

* ' '11 Irilr-jtiis* ••

< ." i NVII.SIIIKI. lilAI) ij il,l,\. I .\ »• u'.

J Hundreds & Thousands
|

< of grants afwJ scholarships availaWjBto ^
4 all stiidents. L€t our years of research !
< benefit you. Immediate qualification *'

4 call! -800-270-2744 ' >

BEAR'S RESEARCH,
WRITING & EDITING

All subjects Theses, Diisertalions

Persooc I Statements Proposals and books
— Ifiterrmltf 'its welcome

'. -<85

Sharon Bear, Ph:D. (310) 470-6662

Research Writ ing» Editin^

Ai.L 1 ••viN. Ml • 11 1. .
' - ( utii^n

StuJcK r- \V::
1 »l<'Hi)l '

Qu-i' .,IV

.1 !1 ]'-'.-Sk-au.' i ^ i. / ;^. ^0

M-r ! (."'CWiiu S:v\"*pm

73 Personal Services

WHATWOULD
YOU DO WITH A
SKYTEl* PACER?

Reason #26 >
-Your cramming fuf Finals in the art

library—he'c wofrying about ttio halt-
''

life of ">

you both need a study brake!! I

you're paged— "meet me for a
coftee In 10 min"

Calll-}{00-3^1-5023y

THE WOODEN CLASSIC
SUPPLEMENT
Deggmber 7th

PART OF TEXT FADED

DaHy Bruin Classified rnray. 1,11 23

73 Personal Services

NEED HELP WITH YOUR TERM PAPER? Did
your computer crash? Online research and
riatj fPtrpivAl-ipv-nvfTv Call Phill llfV.S'^?.

^7 Movers/Storoge J$ Tutoring Offered lo Typing

74 1-900 Numbers

1 on 1, psychic i^ uVemertain-

ment, 24 hrs, Don't delay. Call NOW. 310-

923-9922. T-tdhe req. 18+.

HONEST MAN. W/14ft tmck and dollies,

snull jobs, short notice ok. Student discount.

310-285-8688. SF, LV, SD, AZ. Go Bruins.

JERRY'S MOVING & DELIVERY. The careful

novers. ExperierKed, reliable, same day de-

livery. Packing, boxes available. Jerry, 310-

391-5657. GO UCLAI!

TOM'S MOVING SERVICE. DEPENDABLE,
EXPERIENCED, REASONABLE. LAST
MINUTE JOBS WELCOME. CALL 24 HRS.
tin iq-7 t(~f7

TUTORING IN FRENCH AND RUSSIAN.

25-years experierKe. Work on accent, gram-

mar, conversation. Previous students have

won top awards. Call Galina:21 3-653-0634.

TUTORING IN MUSIC THEORY, SPANISH,
German. Call Albert Palmeter at 213-653-

3231 or 213-960-8873. Can meet at home
or campus.

EXAMS? What does your future hold for you

'

What do your dreams mean? Now you too can

know the answers to what lies ahead!

Take control of your own destiny -

CALL NOW!

LIVE PSYCHIC -HOROSCOPE

-

TAROT - DREAM INTERPRETATION

(900) 255-6800 ext 654

$2.99/minutc, 18-i-/touchtoneonly.

InfoScrvicc. Studio City, CA (213) 993-3366

79 Tutoring Needed

COMPUTER TUTOR for WordPerfect 6.1 and

Windows 95. Wilshire/La Cienega area. 213-

651-4520.

PRIVATE TUTORING NEEDED in prepara-

tion for the California Bar Examination. Must

be responsible, barred individual. Pay nego-

tiable w/experience. Santa Monica/West Val-

ley. 818-992-5324

TUTOR NEEDED
TUTOR GENERAL high school subjects.

Hours, approximately 4-7pm, M-F. $15/hr.

213-938-4131 (day), 310-475-3788 (eve).

MODERN SECRETARIAL SERVICES. 24-hour

service, pick-up and delivery, IBM and MAC,
Laser printing. Discount students. 5-minutes

r^om UCLA. 310-446-8899.

SECRETARIAL SERVICES. Computer skills and
transcription. All jobs large and small. Will

pick up and deliver. Location: Westwood.
310-478-8577.

WORD PROCESSING specializing in theses,

dissertations, transcription, resumes, fliers,

brochures, nulling lists, reports. Santa Moni-
ca, 310-828-6939. Hollywood, 213-466-

2888.

WORDPROCESSING. Papers, resumes,

scripts, medical/legal, general typing. Word-
Perfect, laser printer. T.ipe transcription.

Competitive rates,, quick turnaround. SF Val-

ley. Leslie: fl1«-<»OS-0805.

M Resumes

A CUSTOMTYPE RESUME. Fast, professional,

reliable. Layout, editing, composition.

ResumeVcover letters/reference sheets. Conrv

puler typesettirtg & laser printing. Near

WeycletMspiM
88 Travel Destinations

I NFt. ' WINNER?
MORE FOOTBALL
PICKS ON TAPE

I

1-800-457-UWIN

Sat: (Navy) Sun (Bears)

COLLEGE and NFL
COMPS THIS YEAR

3915

78 Tutoriri^^^red

-MY TUTOR- MATH/PHYSICS/STATISTICS.
Tutoring serice. Free consultation. Reason-

able rates, call anytime. Computerized statis-

tical analysis available. Han (800)90-TUTOR.

tXPERIENCED TUTOR in Chemistry and Bio-

chemistry. From high school to graduate

courses. Rates negotiable, flexible hours.

Please call 310-573-2284.

FRENCH TUTOR. All levels. Prepare for ex-

ams, papers, etc. Reasonable rates offered.

Private or group. Chantal 818-763-6331.

SPANISH TUTOR AVAILABLE. Call Lisa after

i:30pm. 310-829-4363.

80 Typing

10+ YRS EXPERIENCE
Word Processing, Transcription, Resumes,

Application Typing, Editing, Notary & More!

Legal/Medical-Mac/IBM. 20% Student Dis-

CQunt. Near UCLA. 310-312-4858.

A CLASS ACT
Papers, letters, resumes, scripts, transcription,

labels. FREE light editing. Laser printing. Spell

check. Fax Orders Welcome. 310-827-8023.

ACE TYPIST, ETC
LOOK YOUR BEST! APPLICATIONS,
RESUMES, LETTERS, SPECIAL RATE FOR PA-

PERS. LIGHT EDITING. FAST, FRIENDLY.
310-820-8830.

MASTER'S TYPING. Guaranteed lowest pric-

es. Same-day service, fast, reliable. 5-minutes

from UCLA. Call John, 310-820-0729.

8 1 Music Lessons

DRUMHSso ^
All levels/styles with dedicated prolessional.

At your home or WLA studio. 1st lesson tree.

No drum set r»ecessarY. Neil 21 3-658-5491

.

Qultar Instruction

Classical & Popular Styles

Instruments for rent/purchase

(ICIose to UCLAI)

Jean Welles - (310) 476-4154

GUITAR INST.
LEARN ROCK, funk, blues, folk, etc. from

award-winning, patient, U.Michigan/Berkley

graduate. Call for details, Brian 310-312-

0943.

GUITAR INSTRUCTION. 15 years EXP. all

levels arKJ styles. Patient and organized.

GuiUrs available. Sam 310-826-91 17.

Mexico Cit^ $119*
New York $178*
London $195*
Amsterdam $279*
Tokyo $265*

'(*'ei it t*cr\ w<y from Loi Angei^i bned o" <

'oundino Dufchtw Rki'>ci<oos jpo'y fv) uwi <fp

not inclixled. Cill lot oihrr Mo/ldwidr dmifuiiora

Open Saturdays Warn -2pm

Council Travel
10904 Ljndbfcx* Dr., Los Anqele

310-208-3551
.4
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PREP COURSE
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PREP COURSE

Ti iNews .IL

News 31

^ull House
mam s
- Reading
iMM HainbowS:£

Full House

Rising
Chefs

Bl

i _ *:--'i'n{ln

bumps (H

Tlmon&
Pwnb«a [g

Wondw
m

Hick

;
ijnosilies

Laks Satisfying

CBSNaws

NewsS;

FamUy
m

Busii

Report

m

Hofne
Videos

WMh

(In Stereo)

Notlclasi

)* Primer Impecto
34

I Q^Q i

BASIC CA^^^^m^M^

Highway
PiKrol

NBCMghUy
Newt SI

^inliy
Matters SI

Hard Copy
Bl

Extra (In

Stereo) [B

Fresh
Prince

Newshour Witt) Jim
LetirerS]

ABC World

Home
Videos

Cope (In

Stereo) [ffi

RoMinne
(lnaereo|

Univision

Jeopardyl
B)

EdWonBl
SImpeone

hnprov. iQn Stereo)

Ent. Tonight

Current
Affair SI

Seinfeldjn
Stereo) [ffi

Life and
Times IS

Wtwelof
Fortune

Ffcsty th«

Snowman
j
Frosty

Returns Bl

Unsolved Mysteries (In

Stereo) IS,

the Ladies (In Slereo) Bl

Dateline (In Slereo) Bl

The Adventures of Captain Zoom in Outer Space"
(1995, Adventure) Daniel Riofdan. Fton Periman.

Washington

Journal Bl

Star Irak: The Next
Ganaialluii (In Stereo) Bl

LaioadeAMor

Family

MatiefsBl

Wall Street

WeekBl
Boy Meets
WoridBl

Strange luick "The Box"
(In Stereo) Bl

Bavwatch
aC>ag"

MgMs "Kvvj of

Alondrs

Tolevi^iuii & ChnsiiMda News ,

Classics (R) (In Slereo) B:

Homicide: Life on the
Street "A Doll's Eyes" Bl

News (In Stereo) DC

Finding Financial Freedom

Step by
Stei)K

Mr. Cooper

X-Files (In Slereo) (Part 2
of2)B:

Land's End "Maria Rosa"
(In Stereo) Bl

EIGran

NewsS

Cheers S

Laie bhuiM vjit ' ow; ^T^

Tonight Show (In Slereo)

a:

Coach "Oh.

a Pro Job"

Dead Ahead - The Grateful Dead in

Concert (In Stereo)

20/20 s:

4

33

54

43

CB
H 'graphy An in-si,

dineoie. Pimk* u( bteei

i^g

New Turk btreet Sex iMy
**^ "Vne-EyedJadis" (1961. Westem) Marion Brando. Karl

Maiden. An escaped convict seelcs revenge on a faitttless friend

siBiies o< ifie bio>e \H}[

*** "Lonffikne Compant
AJOS cuts a devastating

t

Prima News
V
Staid-Up,
Stan<MJp

Whoaa

Prfme tfmt JutHoa

i«)n~(1990)Bruoe Davison.

path through a circte of friends.

PoMlcaB)
Larry Mng Uva Bl

[V-/dlllw^

dels Duena

riiin.« u( o(Kt;i I Ntjw i (jtR olreel o«i

NewsS Nightiine 5:

Jarry Springer Love
triangles (R)

Host

fiSSdi

M*A*S*H SI

LAPD(ln
Slereo) Bl

Noticiero

Stereo) S
Late Night Actress Amy
Yast)eck (In Stereo) S,

News (R) (In Slereo) S.

Charlie Rose (In Stereo)

;jeralUu

Friday Night
(In Stereo)

Hunter The Last Run'

Austin City Limits (R) (In

Stereo)

•*'? "Trapped Beneath the Sea" (1974) Four rwr. vc
trapped m a disabled mmi-sub oH the coa:' r' Florida

Maury Povich
Embarrassed by Inend S
Cope (In
~ )]S.Stereo) B

Paid
Program

Stephanie Miller (In

Stereo)

Rush
Limtwugh

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Lauren
Hutton

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

"Juan Nadie" MafK> Almada. Juan Gallardo Un hon^bre
• J in pistolero ' •

Tanor Titans (R)

•** "A Streetcar Named Desire "
( 1 95 1

) A Southern
belle stajggtes to hold on to her faded gentility. 'PG'

WortdNaws

"One Foot on a Banana Peet, the Other
Foot in ttie Grave"

Soorts
:htB)

fUta Rudnar BBC Special

No. 2 (R)

Prime nme P„b!lc AHairt

Paula
Poundatona

One Hiqm
Stand

Washingiod
Watch

MOnvyWW
MM.

oi Golifcarg: Ch«z
pi

i^i i

f^yMvbil^nf^^ 'ji litt^ DtVK in

*itVi "One-Eyed Jad(s"( 1961, Western) Marlon Brando, Karl

Maiden. An escaped convict seeks revenge on a laithless triend

South Bairii Show "Nora
Ephfor" (R)

ShowiiU
Today OE

NewsNight

* * * "Lon^ime Companion" ( 1 990,

Drama) Bruce Davison 'R'

Sports
LatenighttK

IP
Bayond2000

Soup

14

42

m

m

World (

Skiing

Family

Wvatal'-J^a
Khnishchev"

Late NigM WMi David
Latlwm^ M Nye. (R)

Winston Cup Aanrda The lop NASCAR
1'^ f<rivers and teams are hpnored. (Live)

IT

Cagn«y A L^«^ "Beyond

reo)

Adventure*
Tiny Toon
Adv sr*iumm

Hid^n

WoitM

RaJWoriir

nuflrMtm 'In

i4 30) NHL Hoclt«Y_ MKjh
Detroit Red Wings from i

NBA BeskrttaH TiSiiSrX

(Liva) m
Hl^itender; f\m Smtima
"Frae Fair (In Slereo) iK

* "H(mey, I Shrunk the

Four youngsters are accKte

WaMonalYw Spoilers"

ComfflMi't;ryWoNe"(ln
Stefeo)

H

Out

^MM Show

l#n#gad#

KkJs"(1s8h) Hk* Moranis
ntaWy reduc^ to bug sue

Rcxk •

Ei^aint

t,mm Time Justice (R)

*Mi "She's Having a 8aby" (1988) Kevin Bacon
Newtyweds struggie with an avalanche oi pressures.

PiAHcPoiiqr Conference'

Instant

Justica(R)
Washington
Watch

Next Step

Slam

NASCAR
Shop Talk

Beyond
2000

Homrd
»am(R)

Wild Dfacovsry:
Amazooia-Buming

Talk Soup (R)

SpottacanlarBl

toHsavon
t'sOuf D tl K

Weddings o( » ipt,

S*ndb(a«l Mn«l V

n«li

NFLMatch-

911 (In Stereo) Bl

Beyond 2000

Goa8ip(R) WKRP in

Cincinnati

NASCAR Yetf In Revlaw

TOO Club (Left in Progress)

** "Just Betimen Fnland!5"(1986, Drama) Two Iriends

don't realize they are sharing the same man

(In Slereo)

Kb
iwel4icy

Sialafln

Starso)

NBA Ba»k»H»ll . at Los Angeles Lakers. From

inmld# th«

NBA
EMandlh*

#'6 "8i»n<( thg Hmtmf' ( liM/ Advwture
canrm star plays sufrogaie pafent to of^iarcd

vf>^ /nsecfs"(1995, AtVeoture)

Is btftte the evi Or Zin

***'/4 "Sleeper'

Mw^r. Sh« Wrott
Boli™Ti Lrie Is Muriii:

____^ oofWemporary Re Van V

". 1^ in WW»r"(1994, Drama) Natalie Coie. A
*- "chwfo"

AaonFktx
Slereo)

PraaaBoi

Besvis anf
BlltthMd

Tax

Larry King Live (R) Bl

Politically

Incorrect

Kidsinttie
Hall

Prime Time Justice (R)

^'HfUtJ^' f**^Jj

**** "A Streetcar Named Oesrre "( 1 95 1
) A Southern

belle struggles to hold on to her faded gentility 'fHS'

Tenor Titans (R)

Overnight

Dr.Katz,
Therapist

Sports
Latenight Bl

Offsides (R)

RuaaianTV Put)lic Policy Conference

Sky Is Gray (R)

Crossfire

R)Bi

ExH 57 (R)

Future
Watch X
Coroady
Product

ClaM Action
£1.

Mvals! "JFK &
Khrushchev" (R)

Howard
Slam(R)

NASCAR
Shop Talk

Evarang
Shade il

Eli2at>lh

Glasar

SifMledOut
in Stereo)

wrtcome

Press Boi
^^>toy

ms

Cut to the
Chase (R)

Paid
Proyam

Sportscenter

Paid
Program

Evening
Shade Bl

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

NASCAR Winston Cup Awards (R)

Bonanza: The Lost
Episodes

tJnsolved Mysteries (In Late Date
Stereo)

Sports (In lYo! MTV Raps (In Stereo)

Slereo) '

Paid
i*rogram

Nurses

Paid
Program

Carty Simon

CMckVan
Dyka

'ariod

r.ady) Woody Allen A

folows his biacknariny home to Alabama. (B

Winkie awakens m 2173

Ductaiian

»"9afS
I

Live From lf*» Hou«« o*

|Btow(fl)

Uv» From th« HcHi«« of

BliMs(R)

(In Stereo)

Hob
Nawfiart

Hockey
W#»k

Lucy Show

Racing

Dragnet
"BOD"
Los
AlamHos

aa/«rMS"(1971) A products tester

inadvertently becomes a ret>el leader

lunch iVagon" (1980) Sexy coeds turn a
profit with a twikkigsite lw>sh {tvdk.

'/, "M(Mf6j% 4"(199C, Comedy) A wisecracking
wafer skier tries to save hs summer can

* "Lunch
Wagon"

Munsters

Press Box

121
GHUgans
Islands;

(1986)

*'^ 'CalihmiaHotW.i
1992)6k)riaN^son

PREIVIIUIVI CABLE STATIONS

99

20

15

17

H Trmked' (1993) A lam giAstanoe
transforms a man iito a mcmsler "PG- 1

J

*** "TTia^viB/wicft^ Sfo#y"( 1984) Noah Hathaway I**H T%mm foQ?"( IMS) Fiiiruza Balk

A bey IS a fantasy kn^ton's lasi hcyft (or suivlval 'PG' |t>«ck to 0/ to save thp imppnlH

[4:45) *% 'Tor* fffi>'"(1985, Drama)
indhy Hutton (In Sterw) 'PG 1

3

"TTm Spy Wthn' f 1 Mfi) Hpartts fly wtien

an explostvRs flxper? mppls a s«xY acyfnt

(4 M) *#* ''4/tf fhefiaod^pdOri '(lM3J>ama) llnsl^ttwNFL
{)ased on Randy Shifcs' boc* aboul Itie XlDS bpmJboic ISlefeo) ID

fRi fir

(3 46)

''Across"

I** "A Hnmp
iKattivBfltos

# # "JudaTmnl N^t"
fnwids lake a wrortg li

#*« "TracMjg Ptoffls" (1M3) Eikta Morphy T^o
!YCOC¥is make a bet ttial aitBrs the Iivhs ot two mpi

ifn"(lQflfi Fantasv; navid Bowm A nirl s Pnivtow
f hahv hriitlkPf In ^ *',ilrl fif Uinps PG SHoW

Hot Lin# Manlyn Chambers Bikini Bistro ( i 994,

Vnypur H [Comedy) Mar^yn Chambers 'NR'

*• uean
Badge" P

<*»«"( 1987, Drama) Kevin Kkne. Oenzel Washirmton
irth Aifica's a^ihen BIto and DwaM Woods. 'PG' IB

1993^ Drama)
-n) 'R' tm

Toirjf ot knpact"

(1993) Michael Pare 'R'

An

, "Hiddana»e$s«n"(19M,
ispense) Heather Thomas 'R'

Tnsac^rows* ( 1 994) Two pn3apacllMr~
hoteKers makn a lerrffvinq mi^aJce VC CB

m:i
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Daily Bruin Sports
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1^ I ^
(with this ad)

(310)271-4527
• VIPEOS • GREAT TEACHERS

• SAT/SUN/EVEMyDAYS

• DMV CERTIFICATE INCLUDED

The greatest outdoor gift store in the world

-I'
SI

HO IDA
I,his year experience

the miracles of winter

outdoors in comfort

and joy For all you

need from 4-season

tents to warm, soft

fleece, explore

Adventure 16.

West Lxis Angeles
11161 West Pico Blvd.

Tarzana
5425 Reseda Blvd.

(818) m; 4.V,C.

1959 Harbor Blvd.

f'14U>50-??01

88 Travel Destinations

CUKI
from $399 An „; ., :.„!.. .\ir/Hotel Pack-

ages from $649 plus $1 5 lax/rest, apply.

Biidge( Hawaiian Holidays, 3in-"i., .ip... i

93 Autos for Sale

Car. $3500. 80,000 miles, one owner. Mint

condition-always garaged. A/C, cassette ra

dio. See on campus. 818-905-1839.

•77 FORD LTD, green. 2-door, AM/FM<as
sette, A/C, mint condition, original ownei

63,000 miles, $1600/obo. Can be viewed on
campus. 818-905-1839.

'85 CAMRY LE. 55,000miles. Air, automatic,

cruise control. Excellent condition. Power
steering. Original owner $3800/obo 818-

^ Motorcycles for Sale

'82 KAWASAKI KZ650CSR, runs and looks

W tei^tonfor^ito

1986 HONDA ELITE 150. EXCELLENT con-

dition. Recently tuned. New tires and more.

Red w/helmet. $800 obo. Scott at 3 10-824-

2249.

1990 HONDA ELITE 80, white, includes bas-

ket. $600. Good condition. 310-556-1848.

87 YAMAHA 180. Freeway legal. Runs
great. New transmission, battery, tires, w/
helmet and lock. $650. Peter. (310)859-

f3 Autos for Sole

1983 CHEVROLET CAPRICE. Original own-
er, white, good condition, all repair records.

310-474-0555. $2100/obo.

1985 BMW 325E. $4,400. Runs great, fully

loaded^. New tires. 150K. Well maintained.

Very reliable. 310-828-2518.

1985 MERCEDES 190E, champagne, ex"-

cellent condition, fully equipped. 70k m^^:.
310-454-8428.

^Jl__

1987 CAMARO RS, black/gray. 25K miles on
new Camaro engine w/factory warranty.

AM/FMcass, eagle GT, tires, $4,100. 310-

449-6229 Leave message.

1988 ISUZU IMARK. Blue, automatic, power
steering, A/C, AAA/FM cassette, nice rims,

sports package, original owner, good condi-

tion. $3500/obo. 818-954-9187.

FIAT 131. 4-door, 1978. 46,000 miles. One
owner, mint condition, $1500. 310-471-

1577

'87HONDAACCORD

«)00R AJR CONDmONED, AUTOMATIC

ORIGINAL OWNER, VERY LOW MILEAGE

EXCEI1£NT$4950

310-472-16M0R472 3228

104 Fumltyre

19- ZENITH TELEVISION, remote, $90. Nevv

comfortable QUEEN-SIZE BED, w/mattress,

$70. 310-209-2654.

AFFORDABLE MATTRESS SETS. Twin-$84,
Full-$94, Queen-$144, King-$164. Free de-
livery. Phone orders accepted. 310-515-
7376.

MATTRESS SETS: Twin $89, Full $99, Queen
$149, King $169, Bunkbeds. Deliveries,

Phon^ Orders Accepted. 310-372-2337.

MOVING SALE!
I must sell lamp, desk, cabinets, coffee table,

and small appliances at bargain basement

prices. 310-477-5435, leave message.

NEW FURNITURE SALE. Bunk beds, bed-
room sets, dining room, coffee tables, sofas,

armoires, entertainment centers, mattress

sets, dressers etc. 310-821-0729.

WHITE IKEA STORAGE CLOSET w/mirrored

doors. Also, black lacquer table and chairs.

Best offer. Days 8lR-S9S-2«>' (^'"nings

310-471-6791.

106 Musical Instruments

ITARS!
MARTIN HA f vKih

J,,,,,.,,
jnd case,

t200; eieartc guitar and case, $250. Hirade
classical and case, $700. Acoustic guitar

new, $100,310-476-4154.

Los ANca I I s Masii R Cudrai i

Ml,. I, It,.,

W. HOOPS

tbbl

SING-AIDNG
Be the chorus for this great work

unth soloists from the Chorale and the Sinfonia Orchestra.

Friday, December 8, 1995 • 8:00 p.m.

Westwood United Methodist Church, 10497 Wilshire Boulevard
For Decemher 8th performance tickets tall 213-626-0624

Sunday. December 10. 1995 • 7:30 p.m.
g»^-«»~» Dorothy Chandler Pavilion, The Music Center

213-365-3500
MLgCClNire
OpAviLlON

2. Hake ti«M^ jpiii4\4

*+, I-vfTH*. a, Crt4«e€-t

3. iVk/- a L\JLe

6. Q«t A/K apt. Live at ^OfKe?

1. C^totke LeaA,

Add it to your LIS

igeZB

poim guard Kicarda Kuypers only

played eight.

"We JUKI f ' ' Erica was play-

ing well and wc were doing a better

job with Erica in there," Olivier said.

'4t didn't have anything to do with

Rico (Kuypers), it had to do with

what Erica was doing."

The team is hoping to reduce the

pressure on Kuypers and hopefully

get more production from her offthe

bench. So far this season, Kuypers

has only averaged one point per

game.

"I won't forget about Rico,"

Olivier said. "It is just that we want

some wins and we are going to go

about it by playing the five people

that play the best together on the

floor."

Following the Fresno State game
will be an alumni game featuring

members of the 1978 national cham-

pionship team. Other featured alum-

ni are Anita Ortega, Rehema
Stephens and Amy Jalewalia, a cur-

rent member ofthe coaching staff.

^deck
What: Women's basketball

Who: UCLA vs. Fresno ^ate

When: Saturday at 2 p.m.

Whenap^auley Pavilion

Records: ycLA (1-1)

(310) 206-3060
' • <-K>tE»s:

'//tlJ be the first time that the two
ledftis ^ve played since 1983.

UCLA teSiSte.the series 5-0.

•iiii?iifrMmiriffiri?^-

JINO OK/DaHy Bnjin

111 Typewrjfers/Comp. Ill Typwrtr/Cmptr ill Typwrtr/Cmptr

-^ ' ^y^fu^i'nMx'f Mm^vf^mittspi'i :yi^^''

3I!Eu7IiIIS3^ru7I

4^ ja V „ im 4 Jb

:m'MM^
• AutoDegaus ton

• 70 Hz Vert. Freq. All Modes
• Tilt/swivel Base
• Auto Switch Power Supply

VGA .32 Dot Pitch

• Non-interlaced

• 1280 X 1024 pixels, 256 Colors

(2MB)*
• Fixed Frequency

Color Monito
With a Full Set of
Drive Software-
Too ly/lany Other
Features To List!

Only $199 for Video Card made exclusively for use with

this monitor and many others- consult your tech.

ow * -r J e..i.:4%<^A Your Choice:
• Photon Torpedo 64 bit VGA

Card (564 TEK) •^ MB Vesa L.B.
•1 year warranty m± iviB ISA - add $29
* add $59 for 2 MB Upgrade .^ MA PCI

9*0 GB "
Seagate ST
• llms Avg. Access

I*
1024 K Byte Buffer

• 500.000 MTTBF
• 5.25" Full Height

Only 16^ Per
Meg. That's

1 Bftlow Who I f •

Hi.08GB
V«r««tlllty Fisr

Th« Fiit«ir«

I Fast SCSI-2

^ Wide SCSI-2

rHours: 7:MmS0P^
p^(cu«l^r».

i8f>(

lor. S500 obo. Grf .i

208-0769

1 13 Miscellaneous 1 13 Miscellaneous

iri I luiirw I fi(

^P American Heart Assoclatjwi

HI A( K I FATHER FLAPOVER BRIEFBAG with

:iin\ i impartmfnts CHiginally SISO rwiw '-TfkliMc. Sl| ,FR ,» wi^ln. j» I i i
i ,rji , j^.

^'111 ritiii H 1 Hi')4H 4fi1() .1 fc», ! - - -» , '

FISHTANK ~" --'.V" .' : ... _

4(1 yHlifin lank w/Mand, filter sysfprn fHimti, M*4 ^i

Dajiy Brum Sports

VOLLEYBALL
From page m

Aihletically, Muling owes much
to her two older brothers; Chad, a

former UC Irvine spiker and Kyle, a

UC Santa Barbara basketball play-

er. The drive to outdo each other,

coupled with the support of a family

where athletics are of paramount
importance make for a solid intro-

duction to top-

flight
competition.

"I'm really

aggressive and

I don't like to

lose at all,"

Milling said.

"I can't take it

to lose. If I'm

not intense, I

just can't play

well. I can't

focus. If some-

UCLA Sports Info

Kara Milling

one would hit the ball out, or if I

would, say a couple of times in a

row, all of a sudden I would just

snap. It would just make me so

mad."

After a stellar freshman cam-
paign in which she garnered Pac-10

and Volleyball magazine All-

Freshman honors. Milling struggled

eaiiy m the season, and even sat out

the entire match against California

ti Berkelrv \ ninve Hack to her >i i
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tion since proved Uiat her liisi ycai

at UCLA was no fluke Milling

enters the post-season with a team-

high 403 kills on the season and has

recorded 10 double-doubles. Milling

still laments her early season incon-

sistency and, rather than point the

finger to higher expectations, she is

quicker to blame herself.

"It's all mental," Milhng said. "I

came in last year and we were (blow-

ing teams out) and this year, it was-

n't the same. I guess I just started

playing mind games in there. Maybe
I have to put out more, be more of

an influence on the team."

The next logical step for Milling is

to assume a leadership role at

UCLA. It is a role which Milling

sees herself filling and one which the

UCLA coaching stall envisions for

her, hoping Milling's attitude will be

an infectious force.

"I'd like to see her take her com-

petitiveness into a leadership role

for us," Jagd said. "She needs to

take that attitude and take some of

the younger players under her wing.

We need those competitive people

on our team."

On deck
What: Second round of the NCAA

Women's VdleytMiM Tbumament

Who No. 7 UCLA vs. Ball State

When:^3atofday at 7:00 p.m.

Where: Wooden Center

Records: UCLA (21-8, 12-5 in Pac-10)

Ball Slate (22-11, 12-2 in Mid

American Conference)
Notes:
• UCLA is the No.2 seed m ttie Central

Region, which includes No. t Nebraska.

The w^ner will face the No. 8 Ohio State-

Maiyland winner in the regional semi-

JINO OK/Daily Bruin

For Milling, a 1995 All Pac-10

honorable mention selection, the

first step to the future starts tomor-

row with her second plunge into

post-season play. Milling hopes the

early season struggles are behind

her and the rest of the Bruins as they

look to peak for the NCAA tourna-

ment.

"This is the final stretch," Milling

said. "The only thing we can do is go

out and work 100 percent and if we
do, the outcome will be good. We all

want to put our minds together and

win. There's no more time for

screwing around and being inconsis-

tent."

.HI

From page 25

the early season, either, though
their schedule has been more chal-

lenging.

In it's season opener, Kansas
shot just 38.3 percent from the field

on the way to a 79-68 victory over

then-No. 8 Utah.

Wednesday, the Jayhawks met
No. 15 Virginia in the DirecTV
Great Eight in Auburn Hills, Mich.

Kansas, which was bumped from

the NCAA Tournament by the

Cavaliers last year, led by as many

Kansas, with No. 1

Kentucky losing to

UMass Tuesday night,

is poised to move into

the No. 1 spot. All the

Jayhawks need is a win

over UCLA.

as 19 points in the second half. But

the Jayhawks went without a basket

in the final 3:25 of the game and
escaped with a 72-66 win.

Raef LaFrentz, one of Kansas'

three Wooden Award candidates,

led his team with 18 points against

the Cavaliers, while the backcourt

tandem of Jacque Vaughn and
Jerod Haase scored just five and 10

points, respectively.

Against Utah, Vaughn and
Hasse combined for 33 points.

From page 26

The university's appeal centered

on overturning the finding against

Jones, a move that would lead to an

easing of the sanctions.

Jones had hired a lawyer and was

reported to be considering a lawsuit

against the NCAA.
The committee's statement today,

while vacating the ethics charge

involving Jones, said it was not mak-

ing any determination on whether

the facts of the charge were^justified

or not.

Stallings has said for weeks he is

not sure whether he will be around

for a seventh season. The 60-year-old

coach was unusually revealing,

though, during an interview broad-

cast on ESPN the morning of the

Alabama-Auburn game.

Stallings said the outcome of the

appeal "could" affect his decision,

but it wouldn't be the only factor.

"I've done a pretty good job for

six years, but things change,"
Stallings told ESPN. "For example,

we're not flashy. Some people would

like to see somebody come in here

and spread 'em out and move 'em up

and down the field a little bit better

than I can. And I would have no
problem with that.

"If it comes time or we feel like

that's in our best interests," he said,

"I've enjoyed my stay at Alabama."

Stallings has been noncommittal

since that interview, saying he will

wait to hear on the appeal and con-

sider his options after the season is

over.

The penalties stemmed from
Langham's dealings with an agent

and improper loans received by for-

mer player Gene Jelks.

Alabama must still forfeit all reeu-

The appeals ordeal

began Aug. 2,

when the NCAA
Committee on

Infractions placed

Alabama on three

years' probation.

lar-season games from 1993, when
Langham played after signing with

an agent. Langham is now with the

NFL's Cleveland Browns.
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NCAA accepts Alabama

appeal, eases penalties
By Jay Reeves
The Associated Press

TUSCALOOSA, Ala. - An
NCAA committee sided with

Alabama Thursday in its appeal

of penalties against the football

program, eliminating a third year

of probation and restoring nine

scholarships.

The NCAA Infractions
Appeals Committee issued a

statement saying a key charge

against Alabama - that a faculty

representative acted unethically -

was thrown out. The committee

said it failed to notify Alabama of

the specific charges against the

representative and the school was

unable to respond properly.

The committee said the

Crimson Tide is still barred from

playing in a bowl game this year,

and will lose 17 scholarships over

two years. Alabama is No. 21 in

the rankings with an 8-3 record

and had been in the running for a

bowl, if allowed to go.

The committee, in looking at

the third year of probation, com-
pared the Alabama case to others

it had considered that involved

repeated or deliberate violations.

"The failure of institutional

control in this case, while serious,

did not present those elements.

Also, the institution in this case

took appropriate corrective

action and cooperated fully in the

investigation ...," the committee
said.

Because of Alabama's correc-

tive action, the committee said,

the third year of probation and
the loss of nine scholarships were

"excessive and inappropriate."

It was not immediately known
what effect the mostly favorable

ruling would have on the future of

coach Gene Stallings, who has

not said whether he would return

next season.

The major victory for

Alabama before the appeals con>
mittee was the first for any school

in the three years since the

NCAA formed the panel. Five

appeals were denied previously,

with only Mississippi receiving

minor relief.

The appeals ordeal began Aug.

2, when the NCAA Committee
on Infractions placed Alabama
on three years' probation, includ-

ing a one-year postseason ban
and the loss of 26 scholarships.

Alabama sought the restora-

tion of nine of those scholarships

in its appeal.

Since the ruling, athletic direc-

tor Hootie Ingram resigned and
university president Roger
Sayers announced his retirement,

possibly making Stallings uneasy

about his future.

Faculty athletics representa-

tive Tom Jones also quit after the

infractions committee found him
guilty of unethical conduct for

allegedly misleading the NCAA
about former defensive back
Antonio Langham.

SeeAiABAMA,page25

W. hoops

to play

Bulldogs
By Emmanuelle Ejercito

Hoping to build on the confidence

gained over Thanksgiving break, the

UCLA women's basketball team will

tip off against Fresno State at Pauley

Pavilion on Saturday at 2 p.m.

Although UCLA lost to nationally

ranked Vanderbilt 70-64, the Bruins

fought hard and earned some self-

respect.

"That game was huge for us,"

UCLA head coach Kathy Olivier

said. "We did a lot of good things.

We keep making improvements
game to game, but for us to play the

fourth team in the country that close,

that shows that we can play with any-

body"

Anybody this weekend will be the

Bulldogs, a team that the Bruins have

not played since the 1983-84 season.

UCLA knows that in order to

increase its series record against

FSU to 6-0, UCLA will have to dis-

play the same potential it showed last

weekend.

"I think that we just have to play

with the same kind of intensity that

we played against Vanderbilt,"

Olivier said. "If we can do that with

all the teams that we play this year

then we will have a lot ofwins."

Despite the fact that Fresno State

is not a nationally ranked team, it

proved a capable opponent when it

gave No. I Louisiana Tech a tough

I

ANDREW SCHOLER/ Daily Bruin

Sophomore guard Tawana Grimes and the Bruins hope to side-

step Fresno State on Saturday at Pauley Pavilion.

battle last weekend at the Goors
Classic tournament. The Bulldogs

hung within one point of the Lady
Techsters going into halftime before

succumbing 77-59.

FSU will be led by Stacci Oddo,
who averages a team-high 16.5 points

per game and Corry Carter who
leads the Bulldogs with 8.5 rebounds

per game.

"We have a lot of respect for

UCLA and its program," Fresno
State head coach Linda Wunder
said. "They are a Pac-10 school, so I

think that they will be well prepared

since they have all week to get ready

for us."

Leading the Bruins will be Nickey

Hilbert, who scored a career-high 25

points against Vanderbilt, and has

scored in double figures in every

game this season.

Freshman point guard Erica

Gomez will get the start against FSU.
Against the Commodores, Gomez
played 34 minutes, while starting

See W. HOOPS, page 24
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EASTERN CONFERENCL
Atlantic Division

W
13

9

10

5

5

5

2

Orlando

.

Miami

New York

Boston

New Jersey

Wastiington

Philadelphia

Central Division

Chicago 11

Atlanta

Indiana

Charlotte

Cleveland

Detroit

Toronto

Milwaukee

L

2

3

4

7

8

8

10

2

5

5

8

8

9

10

9

Pel.

.867

.750

.714

.417

.385

385

166

846

643

545

467

.429

.357

.333

.250

GB

1/2

1/2

1/2

7

7

1/2

1/2

4

5

1/2

1/2

7

1/2

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Division

W L

Utah 12 4

Houston 11 4

San Antpnio 8 4

Dallas 5 8

Denver 4 9

Minnesota 3 9

Vancouver 2 12

Pacific Division

Sacramento 10

Seattle

LA. Lakers

Portland

LA. Clippers

Phoenix

Golden State 5

4

6

7

7

8

7

10

Pet

750

733

667

385

30C

250

143

714

600

500

500

467

462

333

GB

1/2

2

5 1/2

6 1/2

7

9

1 1/2

3

3

3 1/2

3 1/2

5 1/2

Wednitday's Gamss
Boston 100, Detroit 96

Atlanta 106. Philadelphia 81

Charlotte 115, New York 105

San Antonio 105. LA. Clippers 86
LA Lakers 107, Phoenix 96

Portland 112, Golden State 98

ThurUay'i Gamas
Cleveland 97, Washington 85
Orlando 110, Dallas 96

Miami 11 8, Detroit 107

Utah 112, Houston 105

Milwaukee 100, Portkind 00

Chicago 94, Vancouver 88
Indiana at Sacramento, (n)

f-riday s Games
Philadelphia at Toronto, 4 p.m.

New Jersey at Boston, 4:30 p.m.

Charlotte at Miami, 4:30 p.m.

Dallas at Atlanta, 5 p.m.

Minnesota at Phoenix, 6 p.m.

Milwaukee at Seattle, 7 p m.

Vancouver at LA. Lakers, 7:30 p.m.

Saturday's Games
Cleveland at New Jersey, 4:30 p.m.

New York at Philadelphia, 4:30 p.m

Boston vs Washington at Baltimore,

4 30 p.m

Atlanta at Detroit, 4:30 p.m.

Charlotte at Houston, 5:30 p.m
Phoenix at San Antonio, 5:30 p.m

Minnesota at Denver, 6 p.m.

Chicago vs. LA. Clippers at Anaheim,

7:30 p.m.

Indiana at Golden State, 7:30 p. n.

EAoithN uuNt-tHtHtt
/i*'antic Division

Philadelphia

Florida

NY Rangers

New Jersey

Washington

Tampa Bay

NY Islanders

W
16

17

14

11

11

9

5

Northeast Division

Pittsburgh

Montreal

Buffalo

Hartford

Boston

Ottawa

14

12

10

9

8

6

L

6

6

8

10

10

10

15

5

10

11

11

10

16

T Pts GF GA
4 36 91 58

1 35 85 57

3 31 88 73

25 63 59

24 60 60

23 69 81

13 61 93

3 31112 69

1 25 72 65

22 71 68

20 54 66

20 77 82

13 59 91

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Central Division

Detroit

Chicago

Winnipeg

Toronto

St. Louis

Dallas

Pacific Division

Colorado

Los Angeles

Anaheim

E'lmonton

Vancouver

Calgary

San Jose

W
14

11

TPts

12 10

11 9

10 12

8 7

15 5

10 10

11 13

12

11

15

17

30

27

26

26

23

21

34

25

23

19

19

13

10

GF GA
82 55

86 78

88 83

78 73

61 71

56 57

98 67

82 82

80 76

62 86

82 97

54 87

71108

Wednesday's Games
N.Y Rangers 5, Buffalo 3

New Jersey 4, Colorado 3, OT
Hartford 2, Tampa Bay 2, tie

Philadelphia 2, Florida 1,0T

St. Louis 5, Montreal 4

Chicago 2, Vancouver 2, tie

Calgary 5, San Jose 3

Washington 2, Anaheim 2, tie

Thursday's Games
Pittsburgh 9, Boston 6

NY Islanders 5, Ottawa 3

Philadelphia 3, Toronto 2

St. Louis 4, Winnipeg 1

Washington at Los Angeles, (n)

Friday's Games
Florida at Pittsburgh, 4:30 p m.

Hartford at Buffalo, 4 30 p.m.

Colorado at NY Rangers. 4:30 p.m.

Tampa Bay at New Jersey, 4:30 p.m.

Anaheim at Detroit, 4:30 p.m.

Calgary at Edmonton, 6:30 p.m.

San Jose at Vancouver, 7:30 p.m.

Saturday's Games
Buffalo at Boston. 4 p m.

Florida at Hartfofd, 4 p.m.-

New Jersey at NY Islanders. 4

Detroit at Montreal. 4:30 p.m.

Anaheim at Toronto, 4:30 p.m.

Chicago at Winnipeg, 4:30 p.m.

St. Louis at Edmonton, 4:30 p.m. .

NY. Rangers at Ottawa, 5 p.m.

Washington at San Jose, 7:30 p.m
Dallas at Los Angeles, 7 30 p m

C«fl«g« Football

IH AWARDS

pm.

UCLA
Running back Karim Abdul-Jabbar,

who set a school single-season rush-

ing record this season, won the UCLA
Football most valuable offensive player

award Linebacker Abdul McCullough,

who led the Bruins with 96 tackles,

was honored as the most valuable

defensive player Abdul-Jabbar, a

repeat winner of the most valuable

offensive player award, gained 1,419

yards and became only the seventh

player in Pac-10 history to record two

1,200-yard seasons. He set a school

record by rushing for over 200 yards in

three straight games and is one of

eight finalists for the Doak Walker

Award. McCullough had 35 more tack-

les than anyone on the team. He made
14 tackles in UCLA's 24-20 victory over

use in the regular-season finale.

Abdul-Jabbar and McCullough, both

juniors, will lead the Bruins (7-4) into

the Aloha Bowl against Kansas in

Honolulu on Christmas Day.

use
Wide receiver Keyshawn Johnson, who
set a Pacific-10 Conference record with

90 receptions this season, was named
Southern California's most valuable

player at the Trojans' annual awards

banquet. Running back Terry Barnum
won three awards for the Rose Bowl-

bound Trojans — most inspirational,

team captain, and John Wayne memor-
ial scholarship Linebacker Errick

Herrin also was voted a team captain.

Center Jeremy Hogue received the

Howard Jones academic achievement

award, and safety Sammy Knight

received the Bog Chandler Award for

underclassmen

National Football

Detroit 6 6 304302
Minnesota 6 6 300293
Tampa Bay 6 6 188226
West

San Francisco 8 4 335173
Atlanta 7 5 278266
St. Louis 6 6 214277
Carolina 5 7 228247
New Orleans 5 7 239278

Thursday, Nov. 30
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AMERICAN CONFLHENCi:
East

W L T

Buffalo 8 4

Indianapolis 7 5

Miami 6 6

New England 5 7

NY. Jets 3 9

Contra!

Pittsburgh 8 4

Cincinnati 5 7

Houston 5 7

Cleveland 4 8

Jacksonville 3 9

Wast

Kansas City 10 2

Oakland 8 4

Denver 6 6

SanDtego 5 7

Seattle 5 7

PF PA

248233

246238

303261

212267

179295

297259

286290

273256

218264

197267

277185

277199

282243

208244

259289

NATIONAL CONFERENCE
East

Dallas

Philadelphia

Arizona

NY Giants

Washington

CMtrtI

Green Bay

Chicago

W
10

8

4

4

3

8

7

PF PA

343214

249255

217336

233279

234282

312249

324293

PHILADELPHIA PHILLIES-The Phillie

Phanalic. the wild, carloon-like mascot

who entertains Philadelphia baseball

fans, knocked down a 66-year-old

man at a 1991 church carnival, and a

Commori Pleas Court jury awarded
Carl G. Seidel $100,000 in compen-
satory damages. The )ury awarded

Seidel's wife $28,000 for the loss of his

companionship. The Phillies, which

owns the rights to the Phanatic, was
ordered to pay the settlement. Seidel,

now 72, a retired bus driver, called the

award "peanuts." He had asked for at

least $525,000 and claimed that the

Phanatic committed assault and bat-

tery.

Lundy, running back.

HOCKEY
National Hockey League

NHL—Suspended Gino Odjick,

Vancouver Canucks left wing, for four

games and fined him $1 .000 for

punching Todd Harvey, Dallas Stars

right wing, in a game on Nov. 22.

COLORADO AVALANCHE—Recalled

Landon Wilson, right wing, from

Cornwall of the AHL.

DALU\S STARS—Traded Robert

Petrovicky, center, to the Hartford

Whalers for Dan Kesa. center

HARTFORD WHALERS—Recalled

Marek Malik, defenseman, from

Springfield of the AHL. Loaned Jeff

Reese, goaltender, to Detroit of the

IHL

LOS ANGELES KINGS—Recalled

Philippe Boucher, defenseman, from
Phoenix of the IHL.

NEW JERSEY DEVLS— Recalled Scott

Pellerin, left wing, from Albany of the

AHL.

VANCOUVER CANUCKS—Recalled
Brian Loney, right wing, from Syracuse

of the AHL.

WINNIPEG JETS—Placed Teppo

Numminen, defensman, on the injured

list. Called up Srent Thompson,

defenseman, from Springfield of the

Af-"

BASKETBALL
NEW JERSEY NETS-traded forward

Derrick Coleman, guard Rex Walters

and forward Sean Higgins to the

Philadelphia 76ers for center Shawn
Bradley, guard Greg Graham and for-

ward Tim Perry in a deal involving two
of the NBA's highest-paid players.

FOOTBAU
IMioMi Football LM|«t
ARIZONA CARDINALS—Waived
Chadrick Brown, defensive lineman.

Claimed LeShon Johnson, running

back, oft waivers from the Green Bay

Packers.

CHICAGO BEARS—Placed Raymont
Harris, running back, on in)ured

reserve Waived Darwin Ireland, line-

backer. Activated Mike Faulkerson, full-

back, from the practice squad

DENVER BRONCOS—Placed Jamie
Brown, oftensive lineman, on injured

reserve Signed Eric Ftoyd, tackle.

HOUSTON OILERS—Signed Dennis

Thiirsdavs Colleoe
Basketball

MAJOR SCuRf S

EAST

Boston College 81, Louisville 67

Holy Cross 57, Boston U. 54

Penn St. 99. VMI 73

SOUTH
Ala.-Birmingham 105, Prairie View 52

Auburn 91. Jacksonville St. 74

Jacksonville 88, Florida Atlantic 70
N Carolina St. 99, Woftord 60

MIDWEST
Minr^sota 93, Bethune-Cookman 53
Missouri 66, Southern Meth. 51

SOUTHWEST
Arkansas 103, N. Carolina A&T 49
Texas Christian 86, Middle Tenn. 83
Texas-El Paso 77, New Mexico St 70

FAR WEST
Gonzaga 86, Cent Washington 66
Oregon 106, West Florida 66

Portland 61. Oregon St. 50
Compiled from AP win by Sean Daly

M ibernates after subnar eigbth at UNU/
By Brian PurceU

One player tried to carry the rest

of the UCLA men's golf team on his

back at the UNLV Rebel Classic.

Unfortunately, the ride didn't last,

and the team mis-hit its way to a dis-

appointing eighth-place finish.

Senior Mike Miller was in the run-

ning for the individual title until the

final hole of the Monday-Wednesday
tournament, ultimately finishing in a

second-place tie with a one-under par

215 (71-72-72). A bogey on the final

hole is all that kept him from the first

tournament victory of his career.

Usually a great individual perfor-

mance by a golfer will lead to success

for his team. The other guys just need

to play reasonably well. In this case,

after Miller's second spot on the

leader board, another Bruin name
could not be found among the next

40. UCLA finished with a 31-over

par 895, 22 strokes offthe pace set by

tournament-winner UNLV.
"We played terrible," said UCLA

head coach Brad Sherfy "I felt like

we had been improving all year, but

now I think that we have regressed

during the last two tournaments.

"Miller played really well. He
almost won the tournament. But
besides that, no one really played as

well as they should have."

Part of the reason for the team's

uninspired play may have been its

long layoff prior to this tournament.

The Bruins hadn't played since the

USF Collegiate Invitational on Oct.

23-24, where they finished ninth, and

practice time had been limited

because of midterms. The layoff

seemed to have come at a good time,

since UCLA finished poorly at USF,

and perhaps needed some time away.

It sounded good, but clearly wasn't.

Miller had what was easily his

worst tournament ofthe year at USF,

finishing in a tie for 61st place, so

whatever he did during the tourna-

ment layoff obviously worked. He
ended the fall season with three top-

1 1 finishes, and along with fellow

senior Eric Lohman will enter the

spring season as the clear No. 1 and

No. 2 players on the team. Both pay-

ers have four top-25 finishes in five

starts.

Four different UCLA players

have finished in the top- 10 this sea-

son, but these finishes have been scat-

tered throughout various

tournaments. UCLA will need more

consistency if it wants to advance

past regionals in the spring. While

they are almost assured of a spot in

the 16-team West Regional, only

eight of these teams will advance to

Nationals.

The Bruins have plenty of time to

think about the rest of the season, as

they do not play again until the John

Burns Classic at Hilo, Hawaii in

February UCLA does not start prac-

ticing as a team until late January.

"I know that we can play much
better than we have," Sherfy said.

"We have to start working harder if

we want to go anywhere this year." Mike Miller

Ui^LA 'Mporis into

Qhristmas wishes from The Bruin's own wise man
Only 24 shopping days left

until Christmas. While you

are shopping for friends and

loved ones, please keep an eye out

for these gift items on your local hol-

iday shelves.

Digger Phelps: A new first name.

59-year-old men have no business

owning such a childish surname.

Karim Abdul-Jabbar: A Lay-Z-

Boy barca lounger. He deserves it

after averaging 68 carries a game.

ABC announcer Mark Jones: A
muzzle. He is so terrible.

Northwestern football fans: Rose

Bowl tickets.

use football fans: A lump of

feces.

Cleveland Brown fans: A CFL
expansion team.

Prime Sports announcer Willie

Gault: A dayjob for the poor man's

Mark Jones.

Justin Gimelstob: Some perspec-

tive.

Ed O'Bannon: More playing

time. Sure he's a rookie but some-

thing named P.J. Brown is playing

ahead of him.

Tyus Edney: A starting position

ahead of Bobby Hurley.

George Zidek: Madden '96.

UCLA football team: Some sun-

screen.

Oregon State mascot Benny

Beaver: A bullet-proofjacket.

Oregon State head coach Jerry

"Wishbone" Pettibone: A Division 1

player, a playbook, a clue and sever-

al silk ties from the Orient.

John

Robinson: A
year's worth of

redeemable

food vouchers

to Tommy's,

Fatburger and

Al's Greasy

Spoon.

UCLA bas-

ketball team:

Earmuffs. Just

in case the

Pauley

Pavilion

boobirds strike

again.

UCLA basketball team: Amnesia.

Opponents apparently aren't intimi-

dated by those rings.

UCLA women's basketball team:

More support.

The guy who wrote to The Bruin,

complaining about fans standing up

in the student section because he was

out of energy after attending class

and working out all day: Nothing.

What do you give a guy who has it

all?

Jonathan Ogden: Deep pockets.

Cade McNown: A year's sub-

scription to Field and Stream and a

stocking that has "Wunderkid"

sewn into it.

Bill Parcells: Lower cholesterol.

Virginia Tech Hokies: A bid to

the Orange Bowl.

Terry Donahue: A quick decision.

Eddie George: A Heisman.

Art Modell: A heart.

Major League Baseball: A com-

missioner.

The Poulan Weedeater

Independence Bowl: A new sponsor.

Dennis Rodman: A new tattoo

which reads, "My child beat up an

honor student at La Colina

Elementary School."

SEC head coaches: An NFL job

for Steve Spurrier.

Stanley Roberts: An apron which

reads, "Watch out McDonalds."

Todd "Hands of Stone" Kinchen:

A brain. What an idiot.

Bowl Coalition: A Florida win

over Arkansas in the SEC
Championship!, game.

Buddy Ryan: See John Robinson.

New York Yankees: A white

(sniff, sniff) Christmas.

\
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Pblo's path to title runs through San Diego
UCLA Bruins faces the Tritons of UCSD
in the first NCAA tournament match

By YonI Tamler

If there was ever a time to jump
on the UCLA water polo band-
wagon, it's now, because the
Bruins have made it back to the big

dance.

The 1995 NCAA men's water
polo championships begin today at

1 p.m., when top-seed California

takes on fourth-seeded
Massachusetts at Stanford's
deGuerre pool in Palo Alto.

Later in the afternoon, second-

seeded UCLA will face UC San
Diego to decide the other semifi-

nal. The consolation game is

scheduled for 1 p.m. on Sunday,
while the winners will play for the

national championship at 2:30
p.m.

"Everybody's pretty much excit-

ed for tjiis," senior Adam
Krikorian said. "We've waited a

long time, myself and the other
seniors - four years - so we're
ready to play."

Although the prevailing feeling

for the Bruins is that they will meet
up with Cal in the final, they are

definitely not underestimating San
Diego.

"They're excited to go to a

NCAA tournament and have a

chance to knock off one of the top-

ranked teams in the country,"

Krikorian said, adding that the

Tritons have a slight edge since

they have relatively little pressure

on them.

"We're confident but not over

confident," junior Jim Toring said

"We're planning on playing both

teams the same way - with similar

defenses. This whole week has

been a practice for the same type

of team."

This year's team is

clearly one of the best ...

the Bruins expect

nothing less than a title

for themselves.

For UCLA it would seem like

going to the NCAAs is more or

less an annual event, as the Bruins

have gone to the tournament 12 of

the past 14 years. But this trip is

more significant for two reasons.

In previous years the tournament
field was larger and more competi-

tive. In addition, this year's team is

clearly one of best UCLA teams in

recent years. Therefore, the Bruins

expect nothing less than a title for

themselves.

"Sunday will be the most impor-

UCSD Sports Info

UCSD's Mike Naiu (fore) and UCLA's Mark Sutter (center) will face off for the second time when
the Bruins take on the Tritons today in the first match of the NCAA semifinals.

tant game I've ever played, no one
on the team has played in a game
this big," Toring said, ignoring the

possibility of a San Diego upset.

"We're still the underdogs, so it'll

be a lot easier because (the Golden
Bears) are ranked higher than us,"

said Toring, theoretically eliminat-

ing UMass as well.

Meanwhile, the Bruins remain
impervious to the mounting pres-

sure of the weekend.

"(The tournament) is so over-

whelming that you forget about the

pressure," Krikorian said. "But
every game has been a close game
this year, so this is no big deal.

"No matter what happens this

weekend we'll be proud of our sea-

son, no doubt, but we're not even
thinking about losing right now."

Following in tier family's footsteps

Sophoinure uutsiue nitier Kara Milling helps out the Brums by
putting away one of her 403 kills with which she leads the team

By Ruben Gutierrez
Daily Bruin Staff

Growing up with two older broth-

ers is tough enough. If both brothers

go on to become NCAA Division I

athletes, the task becomes consider-

ably more difficult. For a younger
sister, it is nearly impossible, espe-

cially during some good old-fash-

ioned roughhousing. Luckily for the

No. 7 UCLA women's volleyball

team, growing up as the youngest
sibling spawned a competitive spirit

in sophomore outside hitter Kara
Milling that has far outlasted the

bumps and bruises of childhood.

It is that type of tenacity UCLA
(21-8, 12-6 Pacific-10) will depend on
Saturday night at 7 p.m., when they

host Ball State (22-11, 12-5 Mid-
American Conference) at the

Wooden Center in the second round
of the NCAA tournament after a

Bruin first round bye.

"We'll need a big performance
from her," UCLA head coach Andy
Banachowski said. "Kara has been
playing really well toward the end of

the season. She's hitting with a lot

more confidence, so we're able to go
to her occasionally in the back row.

Where we really need her to step up
is her blocking so we can score some
quick points."

If that sounds like a tall order on
Banachowski's part, it is because
Milling is an all-around player with a

multitude of skills. Her volleyball

finesse is punctuated by physical

attributes which make UCLA
coaches salivate and opponents
cringe. Milling displays her athleti-

cism when she elevates on every kill

attempt and on her intimidating

jump serve.

"Kara Milling has this perfect

prototype volleyball body that

jumps real high," assistant coach
Kim Jagd said. "She's 6-foot- 1 -inch.

She's really strong, muscular, but
lean. She's also quick."

Besides possessing physical gifts

ideally suited to volleyball. Milling's

desire to win and relentless work
ethic make her a coaches' dream.

"I think the thing that makes her

best is her drive," Ja^d said. "She
cannot accept not doing something
well. Ifwe end a drill on her mistake,

she'll say 'No, give that ball to me
again, make me hit the floor on the

left side,' or whatever her weakness
is."

See VOLLEYBALL, page 25

Kansas trip loses hype for m. hoops
By Scott Yamaguchi
Daily Bruin Staff

The UCLA men's basketball
team will receive its first taste of
top-25 competition this weekend,
though the dosage might be a little

bit heavier than the team needs at

this point in the season.

The Bf uins venture into the

University of Kansas' Allen
Ficldhouse Saturday morning for a

showdown with the second-ranked
Jayhawks. Tip-off is scheduled for

10:00 a.m., and the game will be
televised live by CBS.

Before the season began, the

UCLA-Kansas game was one of the

most widely anticipated match-ups

of the 1995-96 NCAA basketball

season. The Jayhawks were picked

second in the Associated Press' pre-

season poll, the Bruins fourth.

UCLA was defending its first

national championship in 20 years,

Kansas returned four starters from
a team that advanced to the Sweet
Sixteen of last year's NCAA
Tournament.

But UCLA limped home from
the Maui Invitational with a 1-2

record, both losses coming to

unranked teams.

The Bruins slipped to No. 23 in

the latest poll, then struggled to a

79-63 win over Cal State Fullerton

Tuesday night in Pauley Pavilion.

And as a result, their trip to

Kansas isn't receiving the hype it

was three weeks ago.

Still, Saturday's game will match
two of the stronger teams in the
nation. When UCLA is on, as it was
when it scored 50 second-half points

against Fullerton, the Bruins can
play with anybody.

Kansas, with No. 1 Kentucky los-

ing to UMass Tuesday night, is

poised to move into the No. I spot.

All the Jayhawks need is a win over

UCLA.
But Kansas (2-0) has never beat-

en the Bruins - UCLA leads the

series 6-0 - and the Jayhawks
haven't necessarily cruised through

See w Hoore. 2S Charles Bannon ead the Bruins against Kansas Saturda\
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Balance of power in student media may shift
Restructuring plan

will add professional

members to panel

By John Digrado
Daily Bruin Staff

Seeking to better define its role in

student media, the students' associ-

ation Communications Board
recently revealed a restructuring

plan that would place more empha-
sis on professional representation

and ultimately remove student^

from the board.

In a statement dated Nov. 21, thi

board proposed "to create a board

that better supports the future of

student media ... (one that) will

serve as an informal school ofjour

nalism providing better instruction,

financial support and a breadth of

the student experience from print

and radio to on-line media."

A brainchild of Chancellor
Charles Young almost a generation

ago, the Communications Board
oversees all campus student media.

including the

Daily Bruin,
KLA, Bruin
Life yearbook
and the seven

n e w s -

magazines.

Currently,
the board con-

sists of four
undergraduate

and four graduate students, each
appointed by their respective stu-

dent body president.

In addition, representatives

include the student media director,

one administrator, one faculty

member, one outside professional

and one alumnus.

The board is "really on (its) own.

We get no money from the universi-

ty or the students' union," accord-

ing to Arvli Ward, the student
media director.

"We have to face these chal-

lenges," Ward maintained. "We
could never finance (something
like) the (proposed) radio school

ourselves ... the university would
never help us out. They would like

to, but they just can't. We are partly

independent from the university."

Should the proposal take effect,

the number of professional repre-

sentatives on the board would
increase from four to eight and the

number of student representatives

would be pared down from eight to

four.

But according to board members
in agreement with Ward, the

replacement of student representa-

tives with outside professionals

See BOARD, page 14

Difficult years

end haoDilv for

awa

A day of meditation

lOipiei

By Jennifer K. IVIorita

Dally Bruin Staff

"Like many women before her and many
women after her, my mother died a battered

wife," said Michelle O'Connor last month as

she stood at a podium at the Century Plaza

Hotel, accepting an award from UCLA's
College of Letters and Science in honor of

her mother.

"This is the woman who gave me strength,

even though she had none for herself,"

O'Connor said.

In an interview, O'Connor explained that

her mother died of breast cancer six months
before O'Connor graduated from high
school.

"There were a few heavy things from my
childhood," said O'Connor, 30. "My father

was fairly violent and he was an alcoholic."

After years of wandering from her home-
town in Mountlake Terrace near Seattle, tak-

ing courses at four different community
colleges ajid dancing professionally in musi-

cal shows in San Francisco, Las Vegas and
Lake Tahoe, O'Connor said she finally ended
up at UCLA, where today she is an under-

graduate student studying molecular genet-

ics.

"She's had a lot of struggles in her life that

she has overcome," said Jennifer Wilson, the

assistant dean of Honors and Graduate pro-

grams. "She's had major problems in her life

such as the death of her mother and a period

of homelessness. I consider her one of the

best students we've ever had in the program.

She's an extremely dedicated scholar."

On the verge of graduating, O'Connor is

the recipient of many scholarships and presti-

gious awards, including the one from the

College of Letters and Science. To top it all

off, she is engaged to be married and is seven

months pregnant.

"I feel like everything I went through in my
life shaped the way I see my life now and my
outlook towards education," O'Connor said.

"As a kid I dealt with a lot more things than

See PROFILE. nmniB

RACHEL CHANG

Third-year studen' Nicnie Ramsay reads a poem affixed to Gernard Marcks'

veiled 1941 piece titi. \'
,. , Art objects across campus were draped in black

as part of the "Day Without Art, ' an annual event to promote AIDS awareness.

Bermeo to be

sentenced today

for library thefts

Charged with $1 million

heist, ex-stLident arrested

for similar crimes in 1987

By Broolce Olson

A former library employee and iirulcrgradu-

atc student who allegedly stoic more ihan S

1

million worth of material from the UCLA
archives will be sentenced today after pleading

no contest for charges of grand theft and receiv-

ing stolen property.

Robert Bermeo. son of the prominent
Academic Advancement Program Director

Adolfo Bermeo. will also appear in a pretrial

hearing on separate charges of grand theft,

receiving stolen property and committing a

felony while on bail.

According to police reports, between
October 1990 and June 1902 Bermeo. who
worked in the library at that time, stole rare

items such as manuscripts. Ilrst-edition works,

photographs and other archived material from

both the library's special and general collec-

tions.

"The vast majority of the art (stolen) were

gifts, and they were very valuable, very trea-

sured materials," said Gloria Werner, a univer-

sity librarian.

Bermeo was originally scheduled for a pre-

liminary hearing last Friday. However, due to a'

request made by Bermeo's attorney, the pre-

trial motion was rescheduled for today

Bermeo declined to comment on the

charges.

This is not the first time Bermeo has been

arrested and charged with grand theft. On Sept

12. 1986, Bermeo, a UCLA undergraduate stu-

dent governmenradvocale at that time, was
arrested and charged with theft after he alleged-

ly stole about $1,200 in merchandise from a

Westwood clothing store.

Bermeo pled no contest to the charge and
was sentenced to 20 hours, of community ser-

vice through the L.A. County Volunteer

See BERI page 15

UCLA water polo captures NCAA title in 10-8 victory over Ca
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in the semifinals. Led by Jeremy
Braxton-Brown's six points, the

Bruins destroyed San Diego 21-10.

Against Cal in the finals, the

liruins were led by an offensive

onslaught by senior hni Toring, who
scored four goals m a row in the first

half. Toring's run gave UCLA the

lead at 5-2. a lead which the Bruins

never relinquished.

With only two seniors, the inexpe-

rienced Bear"; were nni expected to

challenge for the title this year, but

earned an automatic NCAA berth

after winning the Mountain Pacific

Sports Federation conference tour-

nament last weekend.

"We're disappointed," California

head coach Steve Heaston said.

"The bad thing about sports is you
have to have a winner and a loser

"

Cal holds the record •; %( \A
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What's Brewin' Joian
Iton

Jewish Awareness Movement (JAM)

Lunch and Learn: speaker at 12:30

Ackerman 3530

(213)655-6073

12:10 p.m.

University Catholic Center

Catholic Mass: All are welcome

Ackerman 3517
->0t' cm c

pMp.iii.

The Heyciits ul the Uiiiversity ul Uaiitumid

Special Meeting regarding the Supplemental

Report on Executive Compensation

James West Alumni Center, Upstairs Conference

Room

j^OOn-ny

The Jewish idea

Jewish Lecture Series

Lecture by Rabbi Zvi Bloock of Aish Hatorah

Institute

Kerckhoff400

824-9660

The Jewish Idea

Jewish Lecture Series

Lecture of the philosophy of Rabbi Meir Kahane

Kerckhon"400

S 24-9660

UCLA Thai Smakom
Cjcncral Meeting

Special guest speaker

Ackernfan 2408

S24-740I

Kyrie Eleison (Korean Catholic Community)

Meeting: praise and fellowship

Ackerman 3517

444-0531

Theater UCLA
M I A Acting Workshop
The Importance of Being Earnest by Oscar Wilde

riic Ihree Sisters by Anton Chekhov

Macgowan 11340

UCLAHillel

Israeli Dancinc is back at UCLA!

Beginners: 7:30 p.m. and intermediates: 8:45 p.m.,

followed by open Israeli Dancing •

Students $3.00

Community $5.00

900 Hilgard Ave.

208-3081

8:00 p.m.

UCLA Woodwind Ensemble
Concert

Schoenberg Hall, Jan Popper Theater

8254761

9:00 p.m.

Korean Student Association

General Meeting

Ski-trip info - last general meeting for fall quarter

Ackerman 3517

825-7814

Acappella Christmas Concert

Northwest Campus Auditorium

Free

For more info, call 476-8093

7:M

UCLA Faculty Women's Club

Monthly Meeting: Vice Chancellor Harris on

Financial planning for retirement and inheritance

UCLA Faculty Center

454-1872

Wedne^V

%M p.iii.

Holiday Concert

Concert by UCLA Choirs and Instrumental

Ensembles
{ \

Schoenberg Hall i
,

General $750
Students & seniors $5.00

Contact ticket office: 825-2101

' ^:;iacii?irfcV- ' _

Bookzone

Book Signing

Hugh Hefner signs "The Playboy Book'

Ackerman, The Treehouse
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^"^^^
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personal belonfeings.

Today's

Weather

Light winds wiii

caress the UCLA
campus today.

chilling Bruins

during the day anc

bringing

temperatures into

the low 50s at

night.

San Fernando - n^W
Valley

47/77

UCLA
51/73

San Gabriel
Valley

49,78

Snnta
Monico
49/68

Downtown
54/75

Lone
Beacn
51 '72
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^or those of you wfio may

not know _.

The Daily Hniiii publishes (nil\ on Moiidax and
TIniisday dmiiiuj tenth week (dead week). So look

lur our next isstie this Thuisdav. Deeenibef 7.

In addition, we do not |)iil»lish dnrinif linals week.
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Fulfillment Fund hosts party

for disadvantaged students

By Toni DImayuga

hristmas came early this year for nearly 200 disad-

vantaged children, when the Fulfillment Fund
hosted a holiday party for them at the James West

Alumni Center. The event featured visits from

Santa Claus, cartoon characters, circus and magic acts, mar-

ionettes and exotic animals.

The children traveled to UCLA from schools across the

Los Angeles Unified School District. Margaret Contreras, a

special education assistant at Robert Hill Lane Elementary

school, described the youngsters' feelings about the event.

"The kids love it. They're excited. They wanted to practi-

cally jump out of the bus when they got here," Contreras

said.

Sulay Ruiz, a second-grade student at Wilshire Crest

Elementary School, was eager to talk about the acts that she

most enjoyed.

"The animals, like the snake, the singing and storytelling

... I feel good and happy," Ruiz said.

Veronica Huerta, 7, from Robert Hill Lane Elementary

School did not speak, but smiled and pointed to a marionette

as she sat in her wheelchair.

The holiday party was started on
campus in 1973 by Gary Gitnick, a

professor of medicine and chief of the

division of digestive diseases at the

UCLA School of Medicine.

"It (started) from a holiday party

for people who work in the labs, then

we decided to take that money and
have the party for disabled kids. The
first year there were 10 kids; now it's

the biggest party for disabled kids,"

Gitnick said.

But he said he realized that the par-

ties weren't enough .The idea for the

Fulfillment Fund came from his obser-

vations oftwo patients who were faced

with the same disability but handled

life differently.

"We used to have a patient who was

a quadriplegic but went on to graduate

from UCLA and law school and even-

tually became a successful lawyer. We
had another patient who was also a

quadriplegic who was a very angry

young man and unhappy with life.

"We realized that the difference

was in motivation and the value of role

models. (So we) developed this organi-

See HNiD, page 18
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PJIarlela TIcas

laDove) and Julio

VIcaro (left) meet

Santa clones at the

Fulfillment Fund

Holiday party.

Differentiating between sexual facts and common fiction

Wi
rapped in a pasaonate
embrace, Steve and Tina
held each other tightly.

Fumbling in anxious anticipation,

the two knew this would be "the

night."

Neither of them had ever had sex

before, so they wanted this evening

to be special. As the candles flick-

ered and the music played, Steve

grabbed for his condom-filled wallet.

But before his hand could reach

the night tabic, Tina stopped him.

"We don't need it," she said assured-

.ly. "You can't get pregnant the first

tfane^ou have sex
"

STOT THH MUSli ' Hello!

There'sjust been a sighting of a sexu-

al myth You know what a sexual

myth is You probably believe a few

yourself. It's everything from a slight

misunderstanding of a sexual fact to

a gross distortion of sexual reality.

Sometimes sexual myths are pret-

ty funny ("If a man stares at vnnr

shoes it means ^^^^^^^^^m
he's interested

in you") and
sometimes
they're down-
right dangerous

("Only older

f

I P|\tllT

Darlene

Mininni

;inics

we really want them to be true. So
what is fact and what is fiction? Let's

look at some common sexual myths

and find out the real story.

You can't get pregnant the first

time you have sex:

Sorry Tina, but this one isn't true.

Some people believe you get a grace

period when you first start having

sex. kind of Hkc the payment sched-

ule on your credit card.

The truth is, as long as a woman is

biologically capable of getting preg-

. HI of unprotected inter-

, whether it be the first or the

"^ lead to pregnancy. Your
to use some sort of protec-

time you have intercourse

unless you're planning to become
pregnant.

Most college students are having

intercourse:

Although most people think that

everyone else is doing it, the reality is

that 40 percent of all UCLA under-

graduates have never had sexual

intercourse
(vaginal or

anal), and for

those under 21,

the number is

closer to 50
percent So if

you've heard
the rumor that

it's abnormal
to abstain,

don't believe it.

If a man
masturhatcs. it will adect his ability

to have children in the future:

Not true. Men sometimes fear

they will "use up" all their sperm if

they masturbate and worry that they

will find themselves unable to father

a child later on. The reality is that

men produce sperm continuously

from puberty until the day they die.

Even with repeated ejaculations,

new sperm are being made. So don't

worry.

Having a couple of drinks before

sex makes the experience even bet-

ter:

The idea of having sex can some-

times seem anxiety-provoking and

confusing. Some people find that

having a few drinks lowers their sex-

ual inhibitions, making the experi-

ence of having sex seem easier and

more enjoyable.

But there's a downside to getting

drunk and having sex - people may
be more likely to take risks thcv

See SEX muc page 17
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Campus mourns after Nigerian activist's execution
Saro-Wiwa tribute

focuses attention on

plight of the Ogoni

By Michael Angell

A scaffold was built and a hang-

man was brought in for his execu-

tion. When his body was buried

along with eight others in a mass

grave, sulfuric acid was poured on

the remains. Soldiers still stand

guard at the graveyard, and mourn-

ers in his native Nigeria are forbid-

den from displaying his picture or

wearing black.

This was how the political

activist Ken Saro-Wiwa died.

But 100 mourners gathered at

UCLA Wednesday nieht to remem-

ber how he lived. They

man who was a student, a soldier, a

businessman, a politician, a writer

and most importantly an activist

who fought on behalf of the Ogoni

people for economic control over

southeast Nigeria, the homeland of

the Ogoni people.

In a trial condemned by world

leaders, a military tribunal pinned

responsibility on Saro-Wiwa for the

death of four Ogoni leaders. He
was executed by the Nigerian gov-

ernment on Nov. 1 1, just two weeks

after the trial began.

The memorial at Moore Hall was

organized by Wendy Belcher, a UC
Press employee. Like many others,

she said she first heard of Saro-

Wiwa through news reports of his

impending execution. She read his

work and was impressed.

puiwv»3v. r»aa, wiiiiiS

courage and intt% , should be

remembered not only for his death

but his work, his organizing, his

desire for beauty and truth."

She organized the event in con-

junction with UCLA Amnesty
International, the department of

African studies, and other groups.

The audience had the opportunity

to see his work as an activist and as

an artist.

Edmond Keller, director of the

UCLA James Coleman African

Studies Center, called Saro-Wiwa,

"not only a champion of his people

but everyone."

"He died with peace on his lips,"

Keller said. "His life will keep
before us moments of high resolve,

compassion, justice and love."

Cindy Cohn, a member of the

Unrepresented Nations and
Peoples Organization, recalled how
she met Saro-Wiwa in Geneva at a

1992 conference on indigenous

people.

She said he was a serene, calm

man who presented a "compelling

case for the rights of his native

Ogoni people."

Saro-Wiwa started working as an

Ogoni activist in 1990, after a long

career as a playwright and TV
series writer.

What he saw was a land being

slowly destroyed by a massive oil

pumping operation. Royal
Dutch/Shell Oil Corp. has been

pumping oil from the region since

1958. Shell currently pumps about

2 million barrels a year from Ogoni,

reaping about $30 billion in profits.

But the industry has benefitted

the Ogoni very little. Instead, oil

spills have made the land unsuit-

able for farming, and natural gas

fires have destroyed the trees from

which the Ogoni harvest their food.

Appalled by the situation, Saro-

Wiwa formed the Movement for

the Survival of the Ogoni People in

order to gain a fair share of the oil

profits for the Ogoni, employment

retraining for the Ogoni, and envi-

ronmental cleanup. For this work,

Saro-Wiwa was awarded the

Goldman Environmental Prize in

1995.

"Nigeria and Shell have violated

Ken's human rights," Cohn said.

Barike Idumkwae, who worked

See TIUBtlTE, page 18
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Rabin's assassin says
niiguarif ;i<.-,!^fe

TEL AVIV, Israel - Yitzhak Rabin's con-

fessed assassin suggested Sunday that one of

the prime minister's bodyguards helped him,

saying that the truth about the slaying would

"turn the country upside down."

Yigal Amir fed rumors of a wider conspir-

acy in the assassination when he said that

authorities killed a Rabin bodyguard who
helped him by creating confusion during the

Nov. 4 shooting at a Tel Aviv peace rally.

"Why don't you publicize that they killed

one of Rabin's bodyguards? The one who
shouted The bullets are dummies,'" Amir
yelled to reporters as he was brought into a

Tel Aviv courtroom to have his detention

extended.

Amir, 25, has in the past insisted that he

acted alone, and previous reports indicated

Amir was the one who shouted the bullets

were fake. No evidence has surfaced so far

to support his claim that one of Rabin's

bodyguards was killed.

Rebels assassinate

Algerian journalist
ALGIERS, Algeria — A journalist for

Algeria's; largest French-language newspa-

per and his driver were kidnapped and killed

i-arly Sunday.

Hamid Mahiout was a reporter for

Liberte, which is close to the small, secular

opposition par'ty Rally for Culture and
Democracy.

Assailants kidnapped him and his driver,

Abdallah Belkhefellah. overnight and slit

their throats, authorities said.

Their bodies were found Sunday morning

!i the Rais Hamidou neighborhood in west-

rn Algiers.

U.S. prison population

WASHINGTON - The number of state

and federal prison inmates grew by a record

89,707 in the 12 months ended June 30.

That's the largest annual increase in history

and equivalent to adding 1,725 new prison

beds each week.

The incarceration rate also set another

record. The United States locks up a greater

share of its residents than any other nation.

As of June 30, there were 1,004,608 state

prison inmates, up 9.1 percent, and-99,466

federal inmates, up 6.1 percent.

Stiff mandatory sentences for drug and

violent crimes and an increased likelihood of

being imprisoned once arrested have caused

the increase, said Allen Beck, the bureau's

chiefof corrections statistics.

GOP approves of new,

low profile' Gingrich
WASHINGTON - Republican leaders

spoke approvingly Sunday of Rep. Newt
Gingrich's decision to steer clear ofTV cam-

eras for a while, but said the speaker of the

House will remain a top messenger for their

party.

"I think he himself feels that maybe it's

best now to keep a low profile for a v^hile,

because there were some statements made
that he regrets," Senate Majority Leader

Bob Dole of Kansas said on CBS' "Face the

Nation." '

Even some longtime supporters were

angered by Gingrich's statement that he

toughened the terms in last month's partial

government shutdown because he felt

President Clinton had snubbed him aboard

Air Force One, Republicans returning to

Capitol Hill after Thanksgiving reported.

Kissinger criticizes T¥ Campaign debte hu

RADNOR, Pa. - There's no need to be

diplomatic: Henry Kissinger trashes a new

television docudrama based on his relation-

ship with President Richard Nixon during

the Vietnam War era.

"The film brazenly reverses history," the

former secretary of state writes in the Dec. 9

issue ofTV Guide.

He said "Kissinger and Nixon," airing

Dec. 10 on TNT, portrays a "reptilian

Kissinger" who cons "a boozing, anti-

Semitic Richard Nixon into peace talks with

Hanoi."

"The viewer is spared any ambiguity:

Every single American policy maker is

depicted in various shades of sleaze,"

Kissinger said. "The few heroes are

Vietnamese leaders. North and South."

Lionel Chetwynd, the movie's writer and

executive producer, defended his film.

Doctor suspended for

cutting off wrong foot

MIAMI — A doctor who amputated the

wrong foot of a diabetic patient and cut off

another patient's toe without her consent

was fined $ 10,000 Saturday and barred from

practicing medicine for six months.

The 15-doctor state Board of Medicine

voted unanimously to reduce the sentence

recommended last month by a state hearing

officer. The board cited Dr. Rolando
Sanchez's previously unblemished record

and noted that the diabetic's other leg would

probably have been amputated anyway.

"I'm not saying what he did wasn't

wrong," board member Dr. Edward Dauer

said. "But doctors are not God and hospitals

are not heaven."

Gov. Pete Wilson's campaign debt report-

edly could jeopardize plans to champion a

tax-cut initiative because more fundraising is

required, as GOP contributors donated

hfeavily to his re-election and busted presi-

dential run.

"Initiatives don't grow on trees, they

require resources and commitments upfront

from a broad group of individuals just to

qualify," said a Wilson adviser.

The Legislature rejected Wilson's call for

a 15 percent cut in corporate and personal

income tax rates last spring and Wilson

vowed to take his case to voters.

Wilson still supports the tax cut and if he

is unable to sponsor the plan through an ini-

tiative, he will pursue it for a second year in

the Legislature, advisers said.

Toy Story' dominates

movie ticket sales
Disney's computer-animated "Toy

Story" was the No. 1 box ofllce attraction

for a second straight weekend.

The top 10 films were:

1. "Toy Story," $19 million.

2. "Goldeneye," $9 million.

3. "Casino," $6.3 million.

4. "Money Train," $6.1 million.

5. "Ace Ventura: When Nature Calls,"

$5.7 million.

6. "The American President," $5.6 mil-

lion.

7. "It Takes Two," $2 million.

8. "White Man's Burden," $1.8 million.

9. "Get Shorty," $1.7 million.

10. "Nick ofTime," $1.6 million.

Compiledfrom Daily Bruin wire services.

Textbook buyback ends on Friday, January 5, 1996

African American leaders discuss communitv's future
By Sarah Krupp

Last October, African American
men from across the country congre-

gated on the steps of the nation's c^i-
tol in unprecedented numbers. Their

mission - atonement, reconciliation

and a chance to express both to them-

selves and to the world their commit-

ment to change and community
empowerment.

But almost a month and a half

later, questions regarding how to initi-

ate such changes still remain.

"Now that we've marched, where

do we go from here?" - a forum pre-

sented last Thursday by the UCLA
chapter of Alpha Beta Sigma, an
African American fraternity -

addressed issues left in the wake ofthe

October's Million Man March.

Featured speakers included Tony
Muhammad, Thabo Ntwens, Kamal
Hassan and Dedon Kamafi, all of

whom are prominent African

American community members.

Despite their varying views regard-

ing the best way to implement change,

all four shared a common goal - the

end of oppression and the beginning

of African self-determination, which

they defined as control of one's life

and destiny.

Reports of the Million Man March
drawing a crowd of under one million

was another example of the govern-

ment and media's attempts to sup-

press the African American people,

some ofthe speakers claimed.

"There were a million (in the

march)," said Muhammad, regional

director of the Nation of Islam. "For

those who want to believe what you
hear, keep in mind that we are actually

counted as three-fifths ofa person," he

maintained.

Each speaker identified the U.S.

government as the oppressor. And in

order to ensure equality for African

Americans, they asserted, a new gov-

ernment must be formed.

In addition, the capitalist system

perpetuates the condition of the

African American community,
according to Hassan, a coordinator

for the All African People's

Revolutionary Party, and Ntwens, a

prominent member of the Socialist

Workers Party.

Racism is an "economic thing,"

Ntwens claimed. "Capitalism pro-

duces the social and community ills

that are rampant in our society,"

SeeWARCH. pagelS
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Clinton dispatches first 700 U.S. troops to Bosnia
By Terence Hunt
The Associated Press

MADRID, Spain - President

Clinton authorized a vanguard of

700 American troops to open a

risky mission in former Yugoslavia

and rejected Bosnian Serb
demands Sunday for rewriting the

treaty U.^. forces will help enforce.

"When you make a peace agree-

ment, not everybody is happy with

it," Clinton said, referring to

Bosnian Serb military leader Ratko

Mladic's warning that Serbs in

Sarajevo will never live under
Muslim and Croat rule, as the

agreement prescribes.

Despite the complaints of

Mladic and others, Clinton said, "1

don't think the treaty is in trouble

and, no, I don't think it should be

renegotiated." It is to be signed

Dec. 14 in Paris.

Wrapping up a five-day

European trip, Clinton announced

he had given the go-ahead for send-

ing into Bosnia 700 U.S. troops

trained in logistics and communica-

tions.

Within a few days, the advance

troops will establish a U.S. head-

quarters in the northeast town of

Tuzla in preparation for nearly

20,000 Americans set to follow in a

matter of weeks. The Americans,

part of a 60,000-troop international

peacekeeping effort, will spend the

winter and the months after that

trying to separate warring parties

and disarming land mines hidden

by snow-covered fields.

As he headed home from
Europe, weary from long days and

late nights, Clinton faced deep
skepticism from Americans citizens

and the Congress about the military

mission.

Senate Majority Leader Bob
Dole, R-Kan., said on CBS' "Face

the Nation" Sunday that around
Wednesday this week the Senate

will take up a resolution supporting

American forces in Bosnia but also

containing language on arming
Bosnian Muslims and providing a

clear-cut exit strategy.

"If Bill Clinton is going to have

the entry strategy, the rest of us

should have the exit strategy," said

Dole, who has agreed to put aside

his opposition to U.S. participation

in the peacekeeping mission so that

Americans sent to Bosnia know
they have the full support of

Congress.

"It will be in the great spirit of

foreign policy that I think

Republicans and Democrats will

now be united to support the

American troops," Rep. John
Kasich, R-Ohio, another opponent

of deployment, said on NBC's
"Meet the Press."

"I think the American people

should know that we have a unique

responsibility at this moment in his-

tory," Clinton said. America's sta-

tus as a wealthy nation and the

world's last superpower "imposes

on us great responsibilities," he

said.

Other nations have taken mili-

tary risks when asked by the United

States, such as in the Persian Gulf

and Haiti, and Americans should

be willing to do likewise for

Europe, the president added.

"When we fought in Desert

Storm and all those people came to

help us," Clinton said, "you didn't

hear them making speeches (say-

ing), 'We really don't have a dog in

See FIRST TROOPS, page 14
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Asian welcome mat wears thin for American military
vif-mnlBy NIchaUis p. P

The New York Tn

TOKYO - Half a century after

U.S. troops waded ashore on
Japan and liberated Korea, a

growing number of people are

suggesting that it is time they left.

There appears to be the begin-

ning of a broad debate about
whether the United States still

needs nearly 100,000 troops based

in Japan and South Korea.

It is not that college students

are marching about chanting
"Yankee imperialists go home," as

they did in the 1960s. Rather, peo-

ple are simply asking aloud who
the enemy is in the post-cold-war

world. And they are chafmg at the

crimes by American soldiers, the

cost of their presence, even the

noise of the fighter jets zooming
overhead.

Some Japanese, Koreans and
Americans alike worry that a far-

reaching dynamic is under way
that may lead to a dramatic reduc-

tion in the U.S. troop presence in

Asia. They fear that this would be

a disaster for the region, setting

off an arms race and major new
wars that might ultimately involve

the United States.

The starting point for a growing

number of Japanese and South
Koreans is that in security rela-

tions the United States has too

good a deal.

"We've been yes-men, a yes-

country," said Lee Chul, a mem-
ber of the opposition in the

National Assembly in South
Korea. "It's about time that the

U.S. listened to the voices of the

South Korean government and
the South Korean people."

In Japan, the irritations were
evident in a recent magazine head-

line that said the rape of an
Okinawa schoolgirl, in which
three American servicemen were

charged, proved "Japan Is Still a

Colony." The magazine added
that "in the face of such humilia-

tion" Japan should not increase its

payments for the U.S. troop pres-

ence.

American critics of the bases

agree that security relations are

unfair, but in a different way. They
protest that it is unjust that the

United States not only provides

troops who risk their lives for

Japan and South Korea, but also

pays tens of billions of dollars for

the privilege.

To be sure, most Japanese,
South Korean and U.S. officials

alike want to keep a presence by

U.S. troops. The United States

now has 37,000 troops in South
Korea and nearly 47,000 in Japan,

plus 13,000 sailors whose home
port is in Japan.

"The importance to East Asia,

to the Asia-Pacific region, and to

the entire world of a continued
U.S. presence here, and the con-

tinuation of the strong security

relationship between the United

Slates and Japan, can scarcely be

overstated," Vice President Al

Gore said during a visit to Japan

last month.

Yet a growing self-confidence

and nationalism in Asia are lead-

ing to demands that the United

States adjust its presence in ways

that it may find difficult to accept.

Some South Koreans are

demanding that U.S. military per-

sonnel pay Korean taxes.

Americans, however, have trouble

understanding why they should

send their soldiers to Korea, pay

most of the bill and then pay again

in the form of taxes.

See U.S. ASIA, page 13
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Tax credit for children evokes jealousy from childless
By Dave Skidmore
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - From
almost any angfe, the

Republicans' proposed $500-per-

child tax credit looks like a sure-

fire crowd pleaser. But there's an

undercurrent of discontent.

Although some lawmakers
would rather cut the budget
deficit, or want lower income eligi-

bility caps, no one has doubted the

credit's sheer political popularity.

However, resentment simmers
among those left out. They include

childless taxpayers, parents of

children too old to qualify (those

18 and older) and divorced par-

ents without ciistndv

"I do not have a chance to claim

any exemptions, being single,"

Emerald Star of Hendersonville,

Tenn., said in a letter to a GOP tax

reform commission. "I have been
working since I was 15 to support

myself and frankly am sick of
'families' receiving aid."

In fact, she represents the

majority of taxpayers. Only 29
million households will get the

credit, in effect shifting some of

the relative tax burden onto the

other 86 million households.

The National Commission on
Economic Growth and Tax
Reform^ headed by former
Housing Secretary Jack Kemp,
solicited one-page letters in

Mnncv m;ipa7ine and in othpr

forums. ^

Most focus on the long-range

issue before the commission,
whether a flat-rate income tax or a

consumption tax should replace

the current system. But many writ-

ers also commented on this year's

legislation, which includes the

credit.

Earlier this year, President
Clinton proposed his own per-

child credit. So some form of it

seems to have the best chance of

any tax provision to survive nego-

tiations between the administra-

tion and Congress. But, whatever

the outcome, not everyone will be

happy.

"Do not limit the $500 tax cred-

it tn iiist families" wrote Wayne

Wealer of Newport, Ore.
"Retirees and all other middle-

class taxpayers need tax relief as

well. Taxation is putting us all in

the poor house."

John Mallah, a Miami Beach
attorney and president of the

Association of Separated
American Parents, said divorced

parents without custody deserve

the credit as well as "Ozzie-and-

Harriet" families.

"We want to provide for our
children. ... Unfortunately, we are

often prevented from doing so

because of our diminished living

standard," he said.

Some, such as Joyce Ball of
Danville, 111., agreed with the

Republican push to funnel tax

relief to parents above the current

$2,450 exemption for dependents.

"Who can raise a child on
$2,450 a year?" she asked.

But others want stricter liriiits.

"A change ... to allow a deduc-

tion for only one or two children

would be an incentive to produce

less children," wrote Fred
Chapman of Virginia Beach, Va.

And Delores Smith, a biofeed-

back and stress management ther-

apist in Twin Falls, Idaho, said

parents should pay higher, not

lower, taxes.

"Those with more children uti-

lize more services and hence
should be taxed more heavily,

rather than given a tax break," she

wrote.
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Clinton's Hollvwood nal defies Conaress
By Jutiii suiunion
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Hollywood
producer Harry Thomason, a close

friend of Bill and Hillary Clinton,

faces a showdown with Congress for

refusing to release documents
detailing his role in the White House
travel office affair.

Rep. William dinger, R-Pa.,

chairman of the House
Government Reform and Oversight

Committee, has set a committee
vote for Dec. 12 to authorize sub-

poenas that would compel
Thomason to produce a wide range

of records.

"This committee has not received

a single explanation as to why Mr.

Thomason has refused to voluntari-

ly cooperate with all requests from
every other investigative body
involved in this matter as well as this

committee," dinger wrote in a

stem letter last week to Thomason's
lawyer.

Clinger's letter, obtained by The
Associated Press, gives Thomason a

final deadline of Friday.

But Thomason's lawyer already

has told the GOP-led committee
there's little chance of cooperation,

accusing dinger of conducting a

"political fishing expedition."

Attorney Robert Bennett wrote

Clinger two weeks ago, saying the

committee's document request was

"unreasonably overbroad" and
accusing Clinger of being "less con-

cerned with getting the facts than

with embarrassing the White
House."

Under the current conditions,

"Mr. Thomason will continue to

decline to cooperate voluntarily,"

Bennett wrote Nov. 15.

Clinger's committee has been
investigating the White House's
bungled decision in May 1993 to fire

seven longtime White House travel

office employees and put a Clinton

relative in charge of the office.

The incident put a spotlight on
Thomason and his frequent contact

at the White House during the early

days of the Clinton administration.

Subsequent reviews showed
Thomason had inquired about the

possibility of opening up travel

office business to competitive bid-

ding around the time of the firings.

Clinger's committee also is exam-

ining a related issue, the removal of

documents from White House
lawyer Vincent Foster's office short-

ly after Foster killed himself July 20,

1993.

Among those documents was a

handwritten notebook in which
Foster detailed his concerns about

the travel ofTice firings and the roles

Hillary Clinton and Thomason
played in the affair.

Presidential aides originally kept

those notes from authorities investi-

gating both Foster's suicide and the

travel office.

Clinger asked Thomason in late

August to provide any documents
he had with information about the

firings, the handling of Foster's doc-

uments and other matters he
worked on with the White House.

Bennett has repeatedly declined,

saying the requests were too broad

and that his client was convinced he

would not be treated fairly by the

committee.

Interest in Thomason, a longtime

friend of the first family, has
increased in the last month with new
disclosures about his involvement

inside the White House:

Thomason used his relationship

with the president to pitch a busi-

ness associate for a possible govern-

ment contract. Clinton wrote aides

that "these guys look sharp," but the

contract was never awarded.

SeeHOUywSooTpagel?
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In the back of everyone's mind
is the memory of what happened
in the Philippines a few years ago.

The United States wanted to

keep Subic Naval Base and Clark

Air Field. But negotiations
between the United States and the

Philippines broke into bickering

over minor matters, and rising

nationalism led to a vote in the

Philippines' Senate to evict the

American bases. So in 1992, the

United States closed Subic and
Clark.

Very few people expect that to

happen in Japan or South Korea,

but many will not rule out the pos-

sibility either.

"There is a trend, both within

Japan and in the United States,

with the end of the cold war, with

budget cutbacks, with a younger
generation of Americans and
Japanese, that the necessity of

having 47,000 troops stationed in

Japan is seeming less and less

viable in both countries," said

Glen Fukushima, a former U.S.

trade official who is now a busi-

ness executive in Tokyo.

Fukushima said that the most
likely scenario is that public sup-

port will decline but that elites in

both countries will continue to

support the Japanese-American
security alliance and that most
American troops will remain in

Japan.

Concerns about criticism of the

U.S. bases was one of the reasons

that President Clinton planned a

state visit to Japan - now post-

poned until sometime next year -

to reaffirm the security relation-

ship.

Japanese and South Korean
leaders have been reluctant to

come out in the same way and
build support for U.S. bases, per-

haps because they do not want to

be seen as on the wrong side of a

delicate nationalistic issue. As a

result, the perception among ordi-

nary Japanese and South Koreans

is that it is really the United States

that is pushing for the military

presence.

"Japanese leaders have not

really explained things to the peo-

ple." said Yukio Okamoto, a for-

mer dipluin.it who runs i

consulting firm m Tdkyo He
noted that C Imton had urged sup-

port for the securitv alliance in a

television interview broadcast to

Japan a few days ago, and he

added, referring to Prime
Minister Tomiichi Murayama,
"President Clinton was doing the

job that Murayama should have

been doing, and that's a shame."

A recent poll in the Sankei
Shimbun, a Japanese newspaper,

found that only 5 percent of those

surveyed believed that the U.S.

bases are primarily for Japan's

benefit. About 46 percent said

they are in Japan primarily for the

benefit of the United States. Most
of the rest say the bases benefit

both countries.

The irritation at the U.S.

bases is not ideological as it

was in the 1960s, when uni-

versity students dabbled in

Marxism and waved their fists at

American troops and their

involvement in the Vietnam War.

Now the opposition is less deep,

but polls suggest it is broader.

The Sankei Shimbun poll sug-

gested that 44 percent of Japanese

favored the withdrawal of

American troops. Only 31 percent

favored a continued American
military presence.

A poll by another newspaper,

the Asahi Shimbun, found that 76

percent of Japanese believe that

American bases on the island of

Okinawa should be reduced grad-

ually.

When the Liberal Democratic

Party, Japan's largest party, was
choosing a leader in September,

one of the two candidates even

said in a television debate that

American bases were no longer

essential. That candidate,

Junichiro Koizumi, said the prob-

lem was that the United States

was asking Japan to pay more of

the costs of maintaining the

troops.

"Japan has been paying as

much as it can," Koizumi said. "If

the United States cannot bear the

stationing costs of the U.S. Forces

in Japan, then we will have to ask

them to reduce military personnel

and bases."

Koizumi lost the race, but the

winner - Ryutaro Hashimoto, the

trade minister and a strong con-

tender to become the next prime

minister - also has a reputation as

a nationalistic and assertive

leader. Hashimoto has endorsed

the American troop presence, but

not in ringing terms.

In both South Korea and
Japan, part of the yearning for

change is the result of a genera-

tional shift and a desire for

greater national dignity.

"The Korean War generation is

dying out, and 70 percent of

Koreans were born after the war,"

said Lee Young Duk, an editor at

Chosun Ilbo, a major Seoul news-

paper. "We have a more stable

economy as well, and so we're

talking about matters of pride.

There are more voices calling for

an increasingly equal relationship

with America."

Shin Myung Soon, a professor

of political science at Yonsei
University in Seoul, said:

"Koreans are beginning to think

that we can do what we want.

People don't see North Korea as

such a lethal threat, so they don't

feel so dependent on the U.S.

presence."

The demands for adjusting

the U.S. military presence

take many forms. There are

periodic calls to move American

bases out of populated areas -

one base is in Seoul, and Naha,

the Okinawa capital, is an

American military port.

In addition. South Koreans and

Japanese complain about crimes

by U.S. military personnel. The
latest outcry in Japan against the

bases was set off by the rape of a

12-year-old girl, in which three

American servicemen are

charged.

All three servicemen have

pleaded guilty to conspiracy to

abduct and rape the girl, although

only one has admitted to forcibly

having sex with her.

Many Japanese and Koreans
demand that Americans suspect-

ed of crimes be handed over

immediately to face local justice.

But to Americans, local justice

sometimes seems like an oxy-

moron.

There are no jury trials in either

Japan or South Korea, and police

interrogators are often accused of

using harsh interrogation meth-

ods t<, induce confessions
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would give the board
access to the many
resources that profes-

sional members bring

to an organization.

"We looked at other

non-profit boards and
came up with a hybrid

that protected student

interests but also

brought in resources

from the outside,"

explained Deanna
Cherry, the

Communications
Board chairwoman.

"Increasing (the

number of professional

U.S. ASIA

representatives) would

provide more support

for the media director,"

Cherry continued.

"Also, the students

would have more access

to (outside) resources."

Though students
would no longer enjoy a

majority on the board,

members in support of

the intiative contend
that the students' power
would be protected
through a number of

safeguards.

For instance, the

operations committee -

the board's largest

standing committee -

would be comprised
entirely of students.

Proposed measures
would originate from
the operations board to

be voted upon by the

newly reorganized
Communications
Board.

Board members
would then vote on the

proposed measure.
Though the plan gives

See , page 19

From page 13

Nonetheless, the United States

agreed recently to consider handing

over troops suspected of rape or

murder in Japan, and a similar

agreement - with some procedural

protections for Americans - is cur-

rently being negotiated in South
Korea.

At present, U.S. military person-

nel are handed over to local authori-

ties in Japan upon indictment of a

crime and in South Korean upon
conviction.

^^ ome South Koreans complain
^% hat U.S. military personnel

ik-l can import duty-free house-

hold goods, and that the U.S. mili-

tary does not pay rent for the land it

uses. But any changes in these poli-

cies would add to the American cost

of keeping soldiers in South Korea.

By official calculations the

United States already pays 88 per-

cent of the costs of the American
presence in Korea. As for Japan,

Tokyo claims to pay 70 percent of

the costs of the U.S. forces in Japan,

but that calculation excludes the

troops' salaries; when salaries are

included, Japan's share drops to

half.

The Pentagon justifies the bases

in Japan by saying it is cheaper to

FIRST TROOPS

base troops here than to keep them
in the United States. But much
depends on how the figures are cal-

culated, and the Cato Institute in

Washington figures that the United

States pays vast amounts - about

$40 billion a year - to keep troops in

Asia.

Americans sometimes complain

that Japan is cutting its own armed
forces at the same time that it is ask-

ing the United States to keep troops

in the region. Just a few days ago,

the Japanese Cabinet approved a

far-reaching plan calling for a 20
percent cut in the ceiling of troops

in the Japanese military.

Congress has supported the cost

of maintaining 100,000 American
troops in the region. But there are

some rumblings of discontent from
the United States, based in part on

the expense involved.

"The existing U.S.-Japanese
security relationship is simply not

sustainable in the long term,"
declares a report issued last month
by the Cato Institute.

In the United States, a recent poll

found that 7 percent of those sur-

veyed favored an immediate with-

drawal from American bases in

Japan, while another 49 percent

supported a gradual withdrawal.
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this fight.'"

Spain's prime minister, Felipe

Gonzalez, at a news conference
with the president, said the U.S.

deployment sends a signal "of
utmost importance for internation-

al solidarity."

Clinton's advisers declared the

trip a huge political success.
"Unfortunately, I can't get the elec-

tion held tomorrow," said Sen.

Chris Dodd, chairman of the
Democratic National Committee,
traveling with the president on Air

Force One.

And yet, Dodd acknowledged
that calls to his congressional office

on Bosnia have been running "six,

seven, eight, nine, 10-to-one
against."

Facing a tough budget fight with

a Republican Congress, Clinton is

likely to miss the rousing recep-

tions and big crowds he saw over

the past week traveling from
London to Belfast, Londonderry to

Dublin and then on to Germany to

greet American troops training in

Germany for Bosnia peacekeeping

duties.

At his final stop m Madrid,
Clinton signed an agreement to

revitalize cooperation between the

United States and the l5-natu>n

European Union ifter the Cold
War in trade, peacekeeping and
fighting crime.

Among other things, the

Transatlantic Agenda calls for the

elimination of all tariffs and barri-

ers on information technology by

2000 between the United States

and the EU.
Apart from Mladic's complaints

about the Bosnia treaty, French
Brig. Gen. Jean-Rene Bachelet, the

top U.N. commander in Sarajevo,

was quoted in a French newspaper

as saying the peace plan for the

capital city was unworkable.
Bosnian Serb political leader
Radovan Karadzic also has raised

questions.

Clinton said Serbian President

Slobodan Milosevic had "made
strong commitments which he will

have to fulfill to secure the support

of the Bosnian Serb leaders for this

agreement, I would remind you of

that."

U.S. officials say the U.S. mili-

tary presence in Bosnia should last

about one year, and Joint Chiefs of

Staff Chairman Gen. John
Shalikashvili stressed that
Americans will stay until the mis-

sion is done.

"We must not fall into the trap of
saying that after a certain number
of casualties we will leave, because
that will just invite those who wish
us harm or those who want us out
of there to take us on as targets.' he

said on CNN's "I ate Fdition
"

MARCH
From page 7

Ntwens added.

Furthermore, the destruction of

the U.S. government is the only way

to end inequality, some audience

members claimed.

"We don't really believe this is a

real democracy ... voting is kind of a

distraction," said Christopher Tucker,

a UCLA alumnus. "We have to find a

formation that is more dynamic, that

serves people better," Tucker assert-

ed.

Moreover, instead of focusing on

past injustices specific to African

Americans, the forum's coordinators

instead cast the spotlight on the com-

munity's future.

And regardless of their differing

beliefs, each spokesman stressed that

African Americans must become
involved by joining an organization

orking to ameliorate the communi-

's condition.

Students in particular should "edu-

cate themselves and others,"

Muhammad emphasized. "You
should be serious in your classrooms.

You don't have time to play," he said.

All revolutionary movements
come from students, Kamafi noted,

stating that the Black Panthers origi-

nated at UCLA.
Not everyone agreed on the meth-

ods by which to gain political clout.

Muhammad, for instance, advo-

cated that African Americans should

vote and become involved in the polit-

ical system. This year is the first year

that the people of the Nation of Islam

will all vote, he said.

In a similar vein, Hassan advocat-

ed political empowerment through

support for African American politi-

cal prisoners in the U.S., claiming that

there are one hundred African
Americans that have been "framed-

-up" and "lied on" by the FBI.

Such divergent strategies con-

cerned Jihad Saleh, a member of the

audience and a third-year political sci-

ence student.

"Every person on the stage repre-

sented at least one quarter of my
beliefs," Saleh explained. "The prob-

lem is, how do I put it altogether with-

out contradiction?"

But the meeting still gave Saleh a

great deal ofhope.

"So many different African

American groups sat down and said

we have to have a common agenda,"

he said.

Others agreed.

The most valuable part of the

forum lay in the advice that the speak-

ers conveyed, said Elijah Ishmael, a

chairman of the African Activist

Association at UCLA.
"The event gave students of

African descent an opportunity to

apply abstract knowledge to life and

death (as well as) political realities fac-

ing the African community," Ishmael

said.
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Center. Bermeo subsequently
resigned from his position as stu-

dent advocate.

Library officials contend that

they were not aware of Bermeo's

prior arrest record. At the time of

Bermeo's hiring, background
checks were not normal proce-

dures, they said.

Hired in October 1990 as a spe-

cial collections processor and stu-

dent assistant, Bermeo was also

responsible for taking inventory of

a section of the special arts collec-

tion.

The bulk of the material
Bermeo stole were film, theater

and TV archival material. Library

officials said that Bermeo was fas-

cinated by those types of materi-

als.

WATER POLO
From page 1
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From pa

any child should have to be bur-

dened with. What's constantly in

your mind is how to get out.

Everyday your goal is to change

your life."

Throughout high school and
even college, O'Connor said she

always did well in school.

"It was a way I could feel good

about myself," O'Connor said. "In

that kind of environment, when
there was all that negative rein-

forcement, the only way I could

feel good was through school."

Althoiich in fhf Hsrk ofhpr

cine research, U Loanor said.

"Like cancer research and disease

genetics. I want to do something

that will help people and I think

this is the way I'll be most useful to

people."

O'Connor planned putting off

graduate school for another year

partly because of her impending
motherhood, and she and her

fiance, Thomas Roberts, are trying

to buy a house.

O'Connor described that she

met Roberts in March at a coffee

shop in Venice.

"When he first walked in I

became obsessed with his hair,"

O'Connor said. "He really does

have this magnetic appeal. He was

ANG

iVIichelle O'Connor conducts research in the Molecular Biology

Building. The 30-year-old undergraduate will be graduating this

spring after years of personal hurdles.

mind she knew she would go back

to school, O'Connor said her first

love was dancing and she wanted
to be a dancer since she was 1

1

years old.

So from 1986 until 1991,

O'Connor danced professionally

in musical shows. Then in 1990,

she tore her hamstring muscle and

six months later, she had to stop

dancing.
"1 was dancing in Vegas,"

O'Connor said. "But I wasn't a

showgirl. I was in 'Sigfried and
Roy' at the Mirage Hotel. But
after I was injured I just wanted to

dance no matter what. But I could-

n't do it anymore."

So she came to Los Angeles
with her boyfriend, who was a

composer, and began taking cours-

es at Santa Monica College. By the

time she was ready to transfer to

UCLA, she knew she wanted to

study molecular genetics.

"I took a class at San Francisco

City College in behavioral genetics

and it was really interesting to

me," O'Connor said. "I wanted to

understand my father and his alco-

holism and violent behavior and
how much of it was genetic and
how much environment."

O'Connor has been studying
with Arnold Berk, a professor of

microbiology and molecular genet-

ics at UCLA, where they are try-

ing to develop a gene-therapy
treatment for organ transplant

patients who have to battle infec-

tion.

"She's a very interesting, well-

rounded, fun and stimulating per-

son," Berk said. "She was a

student in my introduction to

viruses class and she was an out-

standing student, who got the top

grade in the class. She asked about

working with me and so I took her

on.

"I have to have someone who
can work quite independently. She-

can figure things out by talking

with other people and she doesn i

need a great deal of dirci tion

Berk added.

O'Connor saui that wiirking in

Berk's lab is closi to whai she

wants to eventually study

"I want to do biological mcdi

carrying a tray with two bowls of

soup on it so I thought, 'Darn, all

the good ones are taken.'

"But then he sat down and pro-

ceeded to put two plastic spoons in

the bowls and started eating from

both of them," she said, laughing.

"And 1 thought that was cool.

Because he couldn't decide what
kind of soup to get, he got both. I

thought that was quirky and I like

people who do quirky things. It

was a love at first sight kind of

thing," she said.

Roberts said the one of the thing

that first attracted him to

O'Connor was the fact that she

was studying viruses.

"I think the most amazing thing

about Michelle is that despite the

crudest mental abuse she took and

all that negativity coming at her,

all the time you'd think she'd grow
up feeling so insecure and so

messed up that she'd never get

anywhere in her life," Roberts
said. "But she ... found things that

she was really interested in and put

all her energy into them."

And now, after four years at

UCLA, O'Connor will be graduat-

ing next quarter while waiting for

the arrival of her baby. She
recalled that when she first found

out about the baby, she went to see

a counselor at UCLA.
"When anyone first finds out

it's rather a shock," O'Connor
said. "It's not unusual to have a lot

of anxieties. She gave me a lot of

information about my abortion

options. I just wanted child care

information. Being older than the

average student I worry about the

younger women who come here

and get pregnant and only hear
about their abortion options."

But although O'Connor admit-

ted to being nervous about trying

to find a balani c lu i ween her com-
mitment to her work and mother-
hood, 'she said she's happy

1 rn elated now that 1 know
that everything is manageable,"
(> Connor saul

"Being m school does remark-
able things for your self-esteem,"

she added "If you can get into a

supportive environment you can

really accomplish somethmg."
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SEX TALK
From page 3

might not ordinarily take, some
may find it more difficult to have

orgasms and men may have trouble

getting erections.

A man can maintain his erection

longer if he thinks about basketball

during sex:

Some men feel they consistently

ejaculate sooner than they want to,

and they'd like it to last a little

longer. This is very common situa-

tion for college-age men.

Sometimes it happens because

the sensations are very intense and

sometimes it occurs because the

man has not learned enough about

how his body responds sexually.

Some suggest that thinking about

other things during sex, like basket-

ball, can reduce aroused feelings

and help the man last longer, but

this technique can ultimately lead to

frustration and guilt.

A better approach is to learn to

to experience the sexual situation

in a different way. This process can

be taught through a series of exer-

cises. The success rate for revers-

ing early ejaculation is extremely

high. The clinicians at the Men's
Health Clinic are trained to help

men deal with this very common
difficulty.

If a woman cannot have an

orgasm, there is something wrong

with her:

The inability to have an orgasm

is the number one sexual complaint

among women in their 20s. It's

common for several reasons.

First, in order to have an

orgasm, a woman has to be famil-

. iar with her body and her sexual

response, and many women are

not. Secondly, women may feel

guilty about enjoying sex, tense

about the experience of sex or fear-

ful of the loss of control an orgasm

may bring.

The good news is that all women
can be taught to have orgasms.

Clinicians at the Women's Health

Clinic are trained to help women
deal with this common difficulty.

So there you have it, just the

facts. Each of us probably believes

some sort of sexual myth. What's

important to know is that accurate

information is easily available

through a variety of on-campus
resources.

To get answers to your questions

about sex, contact:

• The Sexual Health Education

program at (310) 825-3020.

• The Women's Health Clinic at

(310) 825^073 - select #2, then #1.

• The Men's Health Clinic at

(310)794-7860.

For an appointment with a clini-

cian, contact:

• The Women's Health Clinic at

(310) 825^073 - select # 1, then # 1.

• The Men's Health Clinic at

(310)794-7911.

Darlene Mininni, MPH. is the

Coordinator of the Sexual Health

Education Program at the UCLA
Student Health Service. Her
columns appear monthly.

HOLLYWOOD
From page 1

3

On the night of Foster's suicide,

Hillary Clinton called Thomason
from her mother's home in

Arkansas. Republican investigators

in both the House and Senate are

investigating whether she encour-

aged presidential aides to keep

Foster's documents, such as the

travel office notebook, away from

investigators. The White House has

roundly dismissed such accusa-

tions.

Nonetheless, the impending
showdown with lliomason revives

one of the administration's most

embarrassing episodes.
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closely with Saro-Wiwa, tried to

address the crowd about his friend

and colleague. But after the pre-

sentation of a video on Saro-

Wiwa's work, Idumkwae
apologized, saying he could not

continue with his speech.

"(Ken's death was ) like the end

of the world for the Ogoni,"
Idumkwae said after the memori-
al. "He was just fighting for his

people."

The activist was also remem-
bered with a reading of his play

"The Transistor Radio." The pof>-

ular play about Nigerian urban
life won the BBC African Theatre

Competition in 1972 and was
eventually spun off into a success-

ful Nigerian television series.

Afterward, actor Paul
Benjamin read from Saro-Wiwa's

final statement before the tribunal

that sentenced him to death.

Campus Amnesty International

hoped the event would draw atten-

tion continuing plight of political

prisoners in Nigeria. Anne
Cabhrina, campus Amnesty direc-

tor, said that people should "not

mourn (Saro-Wiwa's) death but

keep on working."

"His death will bring more
attention (to the political prob-

lems in Nigeria)," Cabhrina said.

Her group will be contacting
Congress in order to "make them
consider Nigeria's human rights

record."

FUND
From page 3

zation to help motivate young peo-

ple." Gitnick said. And in 1977, the

Fulfillment Fund was born.

The fund grew to include benefits

ranging from a mentoring program
to free tests, such as the PSAT and
SAT, to scholarships and intern-

ships. The mentoring program starts

in junior high school and continues

throughout college.

Tahira Hoke, a fifth-year psychol-

ogy student, is one of more than 300

Fulfillment Fund college students

across the country.

"I've received a partial scholar-

ship for the past three years and have

an ongoing relationship with my
sponsors ... I've been to Fulfillment

Fund activities with (them) ...

They've motivated me not only acad-

emically to achieve but personally,"

Hoke said.

"I remember the day when I got

accepted to UCLA. I was so happy
that 1 cried. But I'm poor, so how
can I go to college? (The Fulfillment

Fund) gave me the first financial

hope," Hoke continued.

Lawyer Steve Dem mentors Eric

Marchena, a senior at Van Nuys
High School. Dem explained that he

looked for a way to help children in

need.

"I had a thought of starting a

scholarship fund myself, but (real-

ized) that mentoring of children is

the best way to get them in college,"

said Dem, adding that mentoring
has other benefits.

"We have a relationship ... from
an emotional standpoint, it's been
great for both of us," he said. "He's

such a great kid."

Marchena said he wishes to follow

in his mentor's footsteps.

"I want to be like him ... Steve's

somebody who's been there before,

gone to college and become an attor-

ney. I want to be an attorney too ...

I'm just waiting for my first day of
college." he said.

Marchena was thankful for his

relationship with Dem.
"He's a great role model ... My

family came from Nicaragua and my
mom was my only parent ... thanic

God I have Steve," he said. "A lot of

my peers don't have the guidance."
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students veto power, the four mem-
bers would have to unanimously
vote against the measure in order to

exercise their power.

"(Students) would maintain the

power but there wouldn't be as

many people," Cherry said.

"Things Ihat come out of the opera-

tions committee (today) are
approved routinely."

Although some students fear

that the reorganized board will take

power out of the students' hands.

Ward believes that the new safe-

guards would be sufficient in keep-

ing the students in control.

"It places students at crucial

junctures and joints in the struc-

ture," Ward said. "It allows us to

exact a kind of control that's a little

different than before."

But despite these assurances,

some students have expressed con-

cern over the board's proposed
streamlining, arguing that despite

the new safeguards, students will

ultimately lose power on the board.

"I do have a concern about the

student representation and that it

will be cut from four to eight," said

Gary Bernato, Ha'Am news-
magazine editor in chief

"It's good and bad, good
because it is adding professional(s)

that will help student media, and
bad because we're losing four stu-

dents," Bernato continued. "It is an

answer, but we have to see if it's the

answer to our problems."

Regardless, the authors of the

plan intend to formally introduce it

to the rest of the board at its first

meeting in January, even though
the plan is still in proposal stages.

Communications Board mem-
bers, however, are already familiar

with the subject. According to min-

utes taken at the November meet-

ing, the restructuring of the board
was the main topic of discussion.

But administrative officials -

namely the chancellor - asserted

that the board does not have the

authority to make the restructuring

changes on their own.

"Well, they can't do that without

my approval," Chancellor Young
told The Bruin at a press confer-

ence Thursday. "They can't do any-

thing to violate that basic principle.

I haven't heard a word about it; I

can't be in support (of it)," he
added.

Cherry, however, asserted that

administrators are aware of the

proposal.

"The chancellor is fully

informed that the

Communications Board is looking

at student (governance)," Cherry
asserted.

"The Chancellor is aware that

restructuring is going on at the

Associated Students of UCLA
level," Cherry continued. "It's a

process they're undergoing
because of the changing nature (of

relations between the associated

students' and the university).

Ward supported Cherry's claim.

"The vice chancellor of Student

Affairs knows (about the restruc-

turing plans) ... the

Communications Board has talked

to anybody who has a say in this,"

Ward said.

Despite allegedly notifying rele-

vant individuals about the plan,

board members in support of the

restructuring initiative added that

Young does know about certain

aspects of the issue, though he may
not have been fully informed of the

board's plans.

But in spite of their reasoning.

Young and numerous upper
administrative officials feel that the

proposed changes are unnecessary.

"I really don't know anything

about it," Young said. "Seems to

methat if it isn't broken, ! don't see

why it needs fixing."

The fact is***

55% of college students

have not experienced a

binge drinking episode in

the past two weeks
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Despite risks,

Editorial

intervention necessary
America should lead

peace mission in Bosnia -

and in other hot spots, too

The first 700 U.S. troops will arrive in

Bosnia today, establishing communications
and logistics for the 20,000 combat troops

who will soon follow them into the troubled

region.

While national support for American
involvement may be wavering, the Daily Bruin

agrees with the purpose and goals of the mis-

sion.

Politicians have claimed that U.S. troops

are properly armed and prepared to defend
themselves should the current peace agree-

ment fail. But despite President Clinton's

repeated promises that this will not be another

Vietnam, there is potential for greater losses

than expected.

The Balkans have long been a backdrop for

some of the world's most intense ethnic, cul-

tural and political conflicts. As one of the

world's historical hotspots, there is always the

possibility of another sudden flare up. History,

as witnessed by World War I, further suggests

the presence of outside powers in the region

raises the stakes and possibilities of conflict.

The mission allows U.S. forces to defend

themselves from attack, and American troops

are expected to ensure that armies of other

groups stay within the boundaries established

by the recently signed peace treaty. Still,

American casualties are almost certain.

But even weighing these considerations, the

decision to send troops is appropriate, within

the mission's parameters.

American troops will be entering a country

which has asked for international assistance to

keep the peace, not one which will resent a for-

eign presence on their soil.

NATO leaders have carved the country into

four regions, each to be patrolled by troops of

a different nation led by a different comman-
der. The United States' role in Bosnia will be

to patrol the northwest region, ensuring peace

in that area - which does not include the heavi-

ly-attacked capital city of Sarajevo.

And by facilitating an end to the four-year-

long war, U.S. troops will help prevent further

casualties of the bloody crossfire. Too many
have died in mass graves or concentration

camps. Too many have perished at the hands

of a sniper or mere hunger.

Given the atrocities inflicted on innocent

people in the region, we support the deploy-

ment of troops to Bosnia. But we further real-

ize that if the United States will step in to

protect innocent lives in Bosnia, they should

take an active role in protecting human lives

everywhere.

Hundreds of thousands of people died in

wars in the Mexican state of Chiapas and the

nations of Guatemala and Rwanda. Yet the

United States did not intervene then to mini-

mize the brutal killings. Why?
If America, as a military superpower, has

taken the leading role in enforcing the Bosnian

peace agreement and protecting further lives

from being lost, then the same standards
should be applied to other hot spots in the

world.

We think it would be the only humanitarian

thing to do.

Letters

Student priority
Editor: .

We want students in the human-
ities to understand the reasoning

behind the administrative reorga-

nization of the Humanities
Division - the subject of a recent

Bruin article ("Department clus-

tering creates strange bedfellow,"

Nov. 14) and Viewpoint piece

("Humanities merger sells all

involved short," Nov. 16).

First, a little background.

UCLA's budget - including the

budget for the humanities - was
cut dramatically, effective July 1,

1^94. The Humanities Division

alone was required to sustain a cut

of $1.4 million in annually recur-

ring expenditures.

Our highest priority in the face

of this reduction was to preserve

the academic quality of the

humanities, with a special concern
for the quality of undergraduate

and graduate education.

We could have taken the entire

$1.4 million out of our teaching

budget, but that would have put

an intolerable burden on our stu-

dents. Had we done so, classes

would be larger than they current-

ly are, scores of courses would be

permanently eliminated, and
undergraduate education would
suffer. The alternative was to

reduce our much smaller adminis-

trative budget.

Both the teaching and the

administrative budgets had
already been subjected to previ-

ous rounds of budget cuts, and
painful cuts could not be avoided.

We were not eager to reduce the

administrative budget either, but

the alternatives were worse.

Contrary to the Viewpoint

piece, our administrative reorga-

nization has produced needed sav-

ings of almost one-half million

dollars annually. The decision to

take these funds out of the admin-
istrative side of the humanities

has saved some 100 courses per

year. The decision was difficult,

but we remain convinced that it

was the correct one in the best

interests of students.

The front page Daily Bruin arti-

cle suggested that the separation

of French, Germanic, Italian,

Scandinavian, comparative litera-

ture and romance languages/lin-

guistics faculty from their admin-
istrative staff- and the resulting

diminishment of their sense of

community - was owed to the

administrative reorganization. It

was not.

The faculty/staff separation

predated the reorganization by six

months and was a direct conse-

quence of the Northridge earth-

quake, which displaced all Royce
Hall occupants. The staff were

moved into Murphy Hall; the fac-

ulty, initially housed in a

Westwood office building, have

recently and mercifully been able

to move back to campus into tem-

porary quarters.

Faculty and staff will be imme-
diately reunited on the first day
that we are allowed to move back

into Royce Hall.

UCLA's departments and pro-

grams in the humanities are

strong, and we are working hard

to see that they remain so. In the

face of painful budget cuts, our

goal is to inflict as little damage
on academic programs as possi-

ble.

Pauliit Yu

Dtan of Nuwaities

Dave Wilson

Assistant Dean of Humanities

Lost tradition
Editor:

Missing: one graduation hood.

If found, please return to the

graduating class of 1996.

Have any of you seniors (or

anyone else for that matter)

noticed that we don't wear hoods
at graduation anymore? We used

to. Other schools do. We even

wear them when we take our year-

book/senior portrait pictures. Do
you wonder what happened to

them?

Why it is that we don't wear
them when we walk on that spe-

cial day in June? Now for those of

you that have no idea what we are

talking about, we are referring to

the hoods - those white and yel-

low pieces of cloth that drape over

your shoulders and down your
back, distinguishing your college

graduation pictures from those of
high school.

Now, you may be wondering
why we are spending so much
time on a subject that only affects

a select few students, but hoods
are part of a long-standing college

tradition which has been notice-

ably absent from our commence-
ment ceremonies for quite some
time now.

We believe that it is time to

bring this tradition back. (Think

of how good our pictures will look

in cojor!!!!) If any of you are plan-

ning to graduate (we know you
exist) and feel as we do, speak

now, or be doomed to wear ALL
BLACK (unless you are an honor
student) on that "joyous occa-

sion." Keep in mind that the June
sun in Los Angeles is mighty hot

on all black polyester.

Please stop by the general rep-

resentative's office in Kerckhoff
31 1 and leave word with Cheryl

Chang, Nancy Licker or Maita
Schuster. This is the first step of

the rest of your life - make it a

colorful one.

Maita Scliuster

Fourth-year

History

IVancy Licker

Fiftii-year

Psycholoiy
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poets cause stink
in search of fame, stall scribers miss real purpose of toilets

By Benjamin Davidson

I have seen the writing on the

wall.

To be franlc, this "bathroom
graffiti" debate has me all tied up
in knots. But I' m looking on the

bright side. The Daily Bruin

Viewpoint section has finally

become interesting.

The steady trickle of articles

concerning the pros and cons of

bathroom graffiti, first by would-be

comedian Brian Birkenstein ("Pro-

graffiti connoisseur honors bath-

room pearls," Nov. 13) and more
recently by concerned citizen

Patrick Burns ("Bathroom is a

poor venue for social or political

dialogue," Nov. 22) has been most
entertaining.

On the way to class, I, too, often

get the chance to ponder life's

great mysteries: Why am I here, is

there a God, and why the hell don't

I recognize any of the other 4,000

people stampeding down Bruin

Walk?
However, thoughts pertaining to

the literary masterpieces on display

in UCLA's numerous bathroom
stalls do not often figure promi-

nently in my ruminations. Even
when I do happen to contemplate

my excretory functions, it is usually

more along the lines of, "Why is

there never a good bathroom when
I need one?" or "Didn't anyone
ever teach you people how to

flush?"

But seeing as how the topic for

today is specifically that of bath-

room graffiti, I guess I will attempt

to contribute my drop in the buck-

et, so to speak. I pretty much agree

that there are other, more appro-

priate, venues for free speech on
campus - our desks, for instance.

Furthermore, no self-respecting

anarchist would be so hypocritical

as to preach his gospel of mistrust

and conspiracy behind closed

doors, would he? I mean, if you
really are an anarchist, I think you
have no business following in the

footsteps of Richard "I am not a

crook" Nixon and Ronald "I can't

recall" Reagan. Really. Come out

of the closet, you cowards.

As for Burns' passionate appeal

for us to empathize with the toxic

chemical inhaling, fainting, mini-

mum wage-earning janitors who
have to clean up after our mess ...

well, gee, I'm sorry, but life is

tough sometimes.

Now don't get me wrong - 1 am
a sensitive guy, after all - but I have

trouble believing that such inane

epithets as "Fack you all" and
"This school sucks" are worth los-

ing valuable brain cells over. If

these janitors' immune systems are

having such trouble coping with

high concentrations of ammonium,
1 think the best solution is to just

leave the shit on the walls. Uhhh,
you know what I mean. ,

But the question remains: Are
we justified in leaving our heartfelt

philosophies on display for the

public's perusal? After all, that's

why we do it, right? Fame. That's

it. When we bear our souls to the

masses, we hope that maybe some-

day, someone will sit down on the

toilet, notice our handiwork, and
say, "Damn, that's good!" And our

legacy, like the stale air, will linger

in the bathroom month after

month, year after year.

Yes, it is tempting. It is easy.

And it is fun. It allows you to

relieve your boredom while you
relieve yourself No doubt about it.

But before you all run off with your

Crayolas and spray cans to make
your mark on history, I must
nonetheless caution you against

performing such a rash and selfish

act.

Here's my reasoning. You see, if

there is one thing in life that I sim-

ply cannot stand (besides "Beverly

Hills, 90210" fan clubs), it is wait-

ing in line for the bathroom. As I

shift my weight, hop up and down
and try to imagine myself in the

Mojave Desert, I think to myself,

"What on earth are they doing in

there?"

If in reality people are using the

facilities for their God-given pur-

pose, that's fine by me. However, if

I was to find out that some uncar-

ing ass was silting on the pot doo-

dling to his little heart's content as

my large intestine edged closer lo

bursting open. 1 would be just a

wee bit pcc\ed. Ha\c some coin-

passion, my friends; hurr\ up in

there.

That's about all I have to say for

now. But as \ou make your way to

class through the sawdust-filled air

this morning, avoiding tractors and

open ditches, just remember one

thing: Ask not what your bathroom

can do for you. but what you can

do for your bathroom. Oh. and

don' t forget lo flush. Thank you

very much.

Now, if you'll excuse me . .

Davidson is a Jourih-year sociology

studeni.

Viewpoint

Changes in student seating anger loyal spectators
Snub leaves bitter taste

in future alumni wallets

By Sanieer Bakhcla

So, you're a student at UCLA. You think

that as a university one of UCLA's primary

goals would be to educate and serve students

... and with the exception of Murphy Hall,

you'd be right.

And then again there's the UCLA athletic

department, which apparently feels that stu-

dents are nothing more than a bunch of kids

who don't deserve good seats for basketball.

In another example of a disheartening

trend, athletics decided to slash the student

section into pieces, shoving us loyal Bruin

fans over into the old band section and giving

our old center court seats to recruits and

big-money donors.

At the same time, they sliced the size of the

band and shoved them skyward into the blue

seats, right under the cameras.

Plus, the Student Sports Package lottery

system gives no priority to class year or past

loyalty; as a result, hundreds of faithful Bruins

(who have supported the team religiously in

the past) are desperately seeking tickets and

paying ridiculous prices for scalped student

seats.

Meanwhile, many students who received

tickets through the random lottery do not par-

ticipate or cheer, and many choose to not

even attend the games. The student section

that cheered the Bruins on to a national cham-

pionship last year is gone. Instead of the loyal,

screaming fans who filled the arena level of

Pauley in the past, we have a bleacher section

full of apathetic handwagoners riding on the

coattails of the national championship.

UCLA now has one of the smallest student

sections in the country. Back in the glory days

of John Wooden, students filled 5,000 of

Pauley Pavilion's 12,000 seats. Today, the stu-

dent section holds only 1,700. Do the math:

that's only 15 percent of the available seats!

In contrast, Missouri (yes, The School That

Tyus Beat) devotes 50 percent of its seats to its

students! The Incredible Shrinking Section is

a disturbing trend ... what will our section be

like in another 20 years?

The ironic part is that this continued lack of

respect for students will one day come back to

haunt the athletic department. Those rich

alumni who donate so much used to be stu-

dents once, just like us ... and in 1 5 or 20

years, guess who athletics will hit up for cash?

With the treatment I've been given as a stu-

dent, I don't plan to contribute one cent to the

athletics department, and most of my fellow

Bruin fans feel the same way.

The easiest way to build loyalty for your

sphool is to target your STUDENTS, not your

alumni. By reserving choice seats for students

and rewarding loyalty with guaranteed season

tickets, you create a core group of people who
will be loyal, contributing alumni far into the

future.

As an example, take a look at the Alumni

Association. They're not in terrific financial

shape, but they manage to budget over

$700,000 a year for studeni scholarships and

activities. These programs range from spirit

events, including Beat $C Week and the slam-

min' basketball rally, to the longtime Bruin

traditions of Spring Sing and Homecoming.
From a short-term standpoint, these pro-

grams are money down the drain: They don't

generate much revenue, and most don't bring

in any income at all. But these programs are

an investment: By increasing studeni loyalty

to UCLA, they develop loyal, dedicated alum-

ni who will support UCLA far into the next

century.

The athletic department would do well to

See BAKHDA, page 23
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Films offer

more than

a storyline
By Frank Rich
N.Y. Times News Service

Thanksgiving being a family

weekend, I did what any self-

respecting American family man is

obligated to do - took my family to

family movies. Specifically, I took

them to "The American President"

and "Toy Story," so far the two

biggest family hits of the holiday

season. Both funny films, both pol-

ished to a high Hollywood gloss,

both without a subway booth torch-

ing or other R-rated nightmare of

depravity in sight.

A good time was had by all - and

yet I couldn't help but notice that all

is not right with these pictures, at

least as far as the American family

is concerned. Scratch beneath the

slick surface of our most popular,

carefree culture, and you find some
of our most primal and unresolved

domestic dilemmas playing them-

selves out, in unsubtle code.

Take "The American President,"

which, as you may have heard, is the

ultimate liberal-Hollywood-elite

fairy tale. It tells how a young, vir-

ile, brainy president who supports

gun control, the American Civil

Liberties Union and lower fossil-

fuel emissions - but is inclined to

vacillate - suddenly retrieves his

spine, stands up for right and engi-

neers a foreign-policy triumph just

in time for his re-election campaign.

In other words, this fictional

president, Andrew Shepherd
(Michael Douglas), is everything

that Hollywood liberals who sup-

port Bill Clinton wish Bill Clinton

to be.

His opponent, by contrast, is a

family-values-flogging senator

named Bob Rumson (pronounced

RUMP-son) who combines the

Pillsbury Dough Boy looks of Newt
Gingrich with the dour counte-
nance of Bob Dole and the snarling

nastiness of Phil Gramm. He is, in

short, the conservative Devil incar-

nate - and since he's played by
Richard Dreyfuss, one of
Hollywood's most vocal liberals,

rest assured no ugly personality

trait in this caricature is left

unturned.

So far, so knee-jerk. But in a film

that remakes George
Stephanopoulos and even the poll-

ster Stan Greenberg into lovably

overgrown frat boys, there is one
aspect of "The American
President" that departs radically

from a straight Clinton ticket.

Unlike his real-life prototype, the

movie's title character is unencum-
bered by a controversial wife - for

Hillary Clinton is, figuratively

speaking, dead. President Shepherd
is a widower.

When even an entertainment as

impeccably pro-Clinton as "The
American President" consigns
Hillary to history's dust heap, you
can see just how deeply ambivalent

this country has been and still is

about our (formerly) activist first

lady. Even the movie's Chelsea
stand-in seems to have wiped her

mother completely from memory,
so eager is she to help play match-
maker between her father and the

very first love interest to cross his

path.

That love interest, an environ-
iiu i1f.1l lobbyist, does prove to be a

! I illary type - but only up to a point,

in "The American President," it's

OK for a woman to be a smart,
aggressive Washington player as

See RIOI, page 23
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RICH
From page 22

long as she, like the heroine played

by Annette Bening, looks glam-

orous despite her mannish role

(named Sydney, no less) and has no

real clout.

Sydney is a Hillary who never

stopped working for the Children's

Defense Fund and who knows her

place is elsewhere whenever the

president has boys' work like war-

making to do.

As "The American President"

reflects our uneasiness about
women in power, "Toy Story" rein-

forces with a vengeance the pre-

eminent role of women in the home.

In this imaginative Disney tale

about a boy whose toys come to life,

the only parent we ever see is a

mother who is responsible for

everything - from meals to birthday

parties to supervising the family's

move to a new house.

Where's Dad? Divorced? Dead?
Deadbeat? The movie never even

mentions him. When Disney, our

culture's most successful and calcu-

lating purveyor of family values,

feels it's not even necessary to

account for a father's whereabouts

in its biggest G-rated blockbuster of

the year, it's certainly no accident.

This company knows that no
matter how much politicians pontif-

icate about two-parent households,

its audience lives in an America
where mothers - single or not,

working or not - still bear the brunt

of running the family. The Andrew
Shepherds of this world, mean-
while, are free to get a head start on

running everything else.

BAKHDA
From page 21

consider this, especially as part of

their long-term planning. Yes, by

giving good seats to students, they

lose a good source of immediate

revenue. But instead of alienating

and disillusioning these future alum-

ni, they could create a group of

proud Bruins who would support

and contribute to athletics in the

future.

What would we like to see? It'd

be nice to get a little more respect,

for starters. Obviously, alumni rep-

resent the major chunk of income

from basketball and football games.

But give us a little credit: We cheer

louder, stand longer, and give more

positive energy to the team than

anyone else in Pauley.

We'd like to see our center court

seats returned, and it would be nice

to see some rewards for supporting

the team. If nothing else, give out

season tickets the same way you do

for alumni: Base it on the number of

years you've bought tickets in the

past. A senior who's bought season

seats for the past three years should-

n't be shafted in favor of some

non-student yuppie who wants to

jump on the bandwagon AFTER
our championship.

Like it or not, for most of the

country, the athletic department IS

UCLA. All anyone from the East

Coast sees of us is our basketball

and football teams. We'd like to be a

part of this representation: We want

to support OUR team, and we'd

like to have some input for impor-

tant decisions, especially when they

afi"ect us. As loyal Bruin fans, we
just want the chance to cheer on our

Bruins. Please give us that chance -

we won't disappoint you.

This letter was accompanied by

436 student and alumni signatures.

Rakhda is a die-hard Rnunfan and

also a fourth-year biology student.

You can e-mail him at

sameer@ucla.edu orfind him at a

home ha.%ketball game - he's the one

down in front screaming real loud.
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V\tV-K^^^'

l^tll v«i irage stocking staffer.

I

UCLA Computer Store, Ackerman Union. Open daily. Call 82^-69^2 for information. Check out our on-line hardware and software price sheets® http./Zwww.asucla. ucla.edu/
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into a

world of

No one's mistaking Robin Williams for one of

Hollywood's action movie superstars, but the heart,

thrills and adventure of 'Jumanji' proved a

ehallenge he couldn't turn down. The comic -

turned actor turned zookeeper talks to The Bruin

about his new film.

PHOTO ILLUSTRATION BY Jmo Ok / Daily Brum

action
By Michael Horowitz
Daily Bruin Senior Staff

"Quaaaarter POOUUUUnder wiii-

iidcheeeeeese..."

Robin Williams is doing Nell going

through a McDonald's drive-thru, and
he's playing both parts.

"Quaarter POOUUUUnder wiiiiid

cheeeeeese ..."

"Your order please."

"A quarter poooooouuuuuunder
wiiiiiid cheeeeeese. Blowwwwwn in

daaaaaa breeeeze."

"OK, that's a Quarter Pounder with

cheese, blowing in the breeze?"

"Quaaaarter Pooouuuunder,"
Williams whines, arms flailing dramati-

cally, '^viiiiiith a laaaarge fryyyyyyyy."

He trails ofT, ready to segue back at

any opportunity. "Nell at

McDonald's" is a routine well known
to the cast and crew of "Jumanji," the

new adventure film, who were enter-

tained by Williams on set. He preferred

to stay on set performing than to take

breaks in his trailer during the ubiqui-

tous waits for special effects and cam-
era rigging. Williams and co-star

Bonnie Hunt gained notoriety for con-

stantly imitating Jodie Foster's Oscar-

nominated wild child.

A new feature film? Robin Williams

wNell?

"Oh yes," he says, now affecting a

British accent. "You can never play

enough damaged people."

The crazy thing is that Williams may
now be in a position where he could

pull it off. He's proven himself in

drama with "Awakenings" and "Dead
Poets Society" His comedy credentials

are unmatched, from stand-up and
"Mork and Mindy" to "Aladdin." And
after the recent box office bonanza of

"Mrs. Doubtfire," Williams has hap-

pened on a sweet spot in his career, free

to pick and choose which projects he's

interested in.

"I'm in a place where I can do any-

thing," he acknowledges. "Except be

hairless."

Robin Williams, described without

restriction by "Jumanji" producer
Scott Kroopf as "obviously one of the

most brilliant ever," has ventured
about 20 blocks from his home of 25

years to meet The Bruin at the Ritz

Carlton in San Francisco. He's in the

midst of a prolific stretch of filmmak-

ing, and he's eager to talk about his

recent projects, his views and his life.

Of course, he's going to employ a mil-

lion and one voices to do it.

On Dec. 15, "Jumanji" swarms the-

atres everywhere. The $65 million

movie crafted from a 30 page chil-

dren's book bursts with computer ani-

mated effects and large-scale mayhem.
No stranger to boy in a man's body
roles, Williams plays Alan P^rrish. a

child who has been sucked inside a

board game for 30 years until two kids

rescue him.

Now, along with the kids and a

woman who played along three

decades ago (Hunt), he has to reach the

end of the game. Obviously, "Jumanji"

isn't your average board game. Every

time anyone moves, a new batch of ter-

rors is inflicted on the game players

(spiders, monkeys, floods, etc.) The
only way to stop the madness is to

reach the end.

Robin Williams is an mteresting

choice for the part. When you picture a

warrior from the jungle fighting a lion

or wrestling an alligator, you don't

automatically visualize his manic face.

Up until "Jumanji," action and Robin

Williams have been on opposite ends

of the spectrum. He says this is his first

and last attempt in the genre.

"It's an action movie without auto-

matic weapons," he says. "This is the

closest thing I'll ever do to action or a

movie involving violence."

His character serves as a father fig-

ure and protector to the children, bat-

tling hunters, outrunning stampedes
and playing tug-of-war with killer

See WHIMMS. page 28

8 million record
Green Day's

Armstrong holds

fast to his roots

By Jolin Sabatini

After two years of MTV and
radio domination, few people
anywhere in the world can hon-
estly say that they have never
heard of young rock superstars

Green Day. Thanks to its 1993

breakthrough album. "Dookie,"

the Bay Area trio instantly

became a global music phenome-
non.

But the massive exposure has

not always been easy to handle.

And given the band's staunch
punk background which pro-

scribes popular and financial suc-

cess. Green Day's commercial
explosion could not even have
been expected.

No one was more surprised by
the magnitude of the band's suc-

cess than the band members
themselves. Having worked the

Bay Area underground punk
scene for five year*, the youthful

rockers had resigned themselves

to the reality that no punk band
could achieve mass success.

"When I started out, I didn't

really expect anything, because it

had already been proven that

with punk rock, you couldn't get

rich or famous. It just was a

proven fact," says vocalist/gui-

tarist Billie Joe Armstrong.
"(Our success) was kind of a

strange surprise to us."

Although unanticipated, the

band's popularity is undeniable.

Green Day pulls into Los
Angeles for a pair of shows next

week having sold more than 8

million copies of "Dookie" while

captivating an entire generation

ofAmerica's youth.

ake his Day
There have been drawbacks,

though. With millions of fans

around the United States and the

world, Green Day now has no
chance of enjoying the privacy or

daily activities of normal citizens.

But Armstrong refuses to let

these facts interfere too much in

his personal life.

"I can't really go to the gro-

cery store anymore," Armstrong
laughs "But I'm not going to live

my life like a vegetable. I'm still

gonna go out. and I'm gonna go
have a beer at the bar I like to go
to, and stuff."

On a more serious note. Green
Day no longer feels welcome at

the punk club hangout of its

youth, the Oilman Street Project.

The band's widespread populari-

ty has been sufficient cause for

many of the band's purist punk
acquaintances from its formative

years to part company. In fact

the simple act of signing with a

major label in 1993 was reason

enough for Armstrong's girl-

friend at the lime, an avid punk
rocker, to leave him.

Noting that punk rock and
mainstream success have always

been mutually exclusive con-
cepts, Armstrong goes so far as to

insist Green Day no longer even

qualifies as a true punk band.

"We're not a punk band,"
Armstrong argues. "We were a

punk band, but we're not any-

more because we're big. And
that's just how it is. It sounds silly,

but it's true."

And Green Day docs not find

much solace in the financial suc-

cess that has accompnnicd their

massive popu, i

newfound
band mem
their work.- „ ..„

Shy Leigh finds dynam I

Actress adds 'Georgia'

to compilation of

self-destructive roles

j'^^' Day members (hr) Ire Cool. Billie

See GREEN mx page 23 Joe Armstrong and Mike Dlrnt.

By Lael Loewensiein
Dally Bruin Staff

She has played more self-destructive and

emotionally scarred women than any other

actress her age.

Jennifer Jason Leigh's cinematic gallery

of troubled women include prostitutes in

"Last Exit to Brooklyn" and "Miami
Blues." an obsessively jealous roommate in

"Single White Female," an alcoholic
Dorothy Parker in "Mrs. Parker and the

Vicious Circle." a cocaine-addicted cop in

R ush," and now a heroin-addicted aspiring

'
1 woman on the edge?

..tl I play are very far

i
: : insists Leigh, 33, speak-

I he Hi uni at the Beverly Wilshirenn 1.'

Hi'ici .iK-iji the uptominy '( iriirgia
'

"I like women that are very, very compli-

cated and that are inspiring to me and differ-

ent from anything I know, " says Leigh,

poised and neatly dressed in a pastel suit.

"I'm attracted to these women because

they live in a place that we fear to go," she

adds, inhaling on an American Spirit ciga-

rette. "I find that moving. To be able to step

inside of that other place is thrilling and real-

ly exciting. In life you just have your sane,

simple existence."

In "Georgia," Leigh plays the less talent-

ed of two musical sisters. While Sadie

(Leigh) longs to sing, she hasn't the voice of

her famous older sister Georgia (Mare
Winningham).

Leigh's performance, which earned her

the Best Actress Award at the Montreal
Film Festival this fall, is an astonishing por-

trayal of a self-destructive woman whose
desperation nearly suffocates Georgia and

everyone else who loves her.

"Sadie fascinates me, she really does."

says Leigh, who lost so much weight for the

part that she was down to a waif-like 89

n<ninils hv the end ofthe shoot slv iiis no

sense of herself and she absolutely needs

without boundaries."

Sadie yearns desperately to be like

Georgia, but in her persistent failure she

only ends up replicating her own behavior.

Leigh adds.

"She wants to be someone else but she

keeps becoming more grounded in who she

is."

Leigh's mother, "Georgia" screenwrites

Barbara Turner, reveals that the Sadie char

acter is actually closer to her older daughtei

Carrie than to Jennifer. Far from being ;i

self-destructive child, Jennifer was a timid

but strongly centered little girl.

"Jennifer was always very stable.

Growing up, her two sisters would call hei

'the good one.'" Turner recalls. "As a chiKI

she was extremely shy and private; often

we'd go searching for her all through the

house and she'd be off in a corner some
where reading a book or coloring. But she

never worried me because she seemed S(

focused."

See LEIGH.
_ Jennifer Jason Leiflh piay^

31
beorgia
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Becky Sha' j^

(MCA) This artist's first album dares

to ask the question: Can music really

be this draggy and fake? It appears

as though the angst-less lead singer

flipped on the radio one day to hear

counties^ bands wallow in their inner

turmoU^khd then decided he should

pretend to have some of his own.

Meanwhile, the big-wigs down at

MCA said, "Yes! Bear your personal

agony! Tortured souls sell big!" not

realizing that Becky Sharp has no

pain. In any case, such a befouled

record deal makes it possible for all

of America to hear the dismal, per-

sistent riffs and false vocal anger of a

singer that would put speed addicts

to sleep. Don't be tricked by the

seemingly kick-ass, "rock out" of the

album's first track, "Beach Ball."

From there, the recording descends

into a mire of banality that, if heard

enough times, does tend to grow on

you. But then again, even mold and

tapeworms grow on you. It doesn't

make 'em desirable, just predictable.

If you'd like to produce your very

own Becky Sharp album, here's the

recipe you should follow: start with

hard guitar riffs, then add in a practi-

cally synthesized drum beat, fol-

lowed by a barely audible

reverberating guitar accompani-

ment. Top it off with unproductive

whining and serve cold. Feeds about

as many unsuspecting stale youths as

can be hoodwinked by the execs at

local alternative radio stations

around the country. V.V. D+

Alice In Chains "Grind"
(Columbia) Alice In Chains has been

in a difficult situation since its forma-

tion. Although aggressive enough to

be officially categorized as

metal/hard rock, the band has

always been mainstream enough to

be denigrated by more extreme
metal bands. As a result, both metal

generally received Alice In Chains

coolly. Depending on the perspec-

tive, Alice In Chains was either a

bunch of pseudo-metal sell-outs or

just another Nirvana-era runner-up

rock band. Given this state of affairs,

Alice In Chain's latest album provid-

ed a critical opportunity to finally

emerge from the tremendous shad-

ow cast by rock demigod Kurt
Cobain. How effectively "Grind"

will actually convince the masses of

Alice In Chain's artistic indepen-

dence remains to be seen, but the

album certainly constitutes a valiant

effort.

Throughout the album, a

restrained, deliberate song pace and

wailing guitar presence create an

emotionally dark atmosphere. With

this solemn setting as a backdrop,

the band's fiercely honest introspec-

tive lyrics are all the more arresting.

Tackling topics such as religious

uncertainty in "God Am" and abu-

sive or broken relationships in

"Again," "Over Now" and "Frogs,"

Alice In Chains boldly voices its

inner pains, fears and doubts. In

fact, listening to the album for an

extended period almost feels like wit-

nessing therapeutic processes in

The Pharcyde
"Ubcabincallfomla"

somber sound and mournful lyrics

can be a quick emotional downer.

But at least that's an intentional

effect. Given the band's slow,

unchanging pace throughout the

entire album, boredom is also a like-

ly result. J.S. B-

The Pharcyde "LabCablnCaMomia"

(Delicious Vinyl) In '92 the Pharcyde put

out a song with one of the most copied

lines ever; every MC was talking

about, "she keeps passing me by like

the Pharcyde." The group was recog-

nized as originality at its best, using

up-tempo vibes combined with wild

styles mixed into funky hip-hop

beats. Now in the nine-five,

"LabCablnCalifornia" illustrates

some of their darker, deeper sides.

Although there are still a lot of fun

and games, the Pharcyde has mixed

in songs which are much shadier

than the group's happy-go-lucky past

image. They've always been ahead of

their time and this album is a prod-

uct which is much too advanced for

mainstream listeners. Even though

everyone was expecting a lot of

funny, clowning around, the

Pharcyde gets honest on this album.

The beats were done without pro-

ducer J-Swift, who is gone from the

mix after a beef over production

credits on the album," Bizarre. Ride
" Without him they've still created

innovative tracks which blend well

with their ever-strong choruses and

tight rhyme flows. The first single,

"Runnin'," is a hit in the tradition of

"Yo Mama," with a catchier Run-

DMC sample and smoother mix of

chorus and rhyme. "She Said,"

catches Slim Kid Tre singing at his

best. His voice gives us a sound remi-

niscent of "4 Better or For Worse,"

but with different subject matter.

Check out "LabCablnCalifornia," if

you want some real hip-hop. C.F.

B+

Gwar "Ragnarok" (Metal Blade)

Although it has been only a year

since the release of their last album,

the splatter masters of the universe

have already unleashed their latest

installment of politically incorrect

blood-and-guts metal/punk. As
usual, Omar's lyrics are laden with

an unyielding preoccupation with

death, filth and deviant sexual prac-

tices. Tracks such as "Crush, Kill,

Destroy" and the title track feature

such lovely images as "golden show-

ers" and sex with minors, while

"Whargoul" and "Stalin's Organs"

obsessively chronicle historical

atrocities. But on this album, for the

first time in Gwar's history, the bel-

!H tuK uf the

-'\n

.. .-:..ale

Hymen,
t c lead singer

UUerus tJrungus in a comb'ative

duet, advocating Urungus' dismem-

berment. After years of Urungus
lyrics endorsing necrophilia and
assorted other grotesque acts,

Slymenstra's attack is a welcome
change of pace. As for the music, it's

the same old Gwar routine: potent

riffs and brutal refrains which are

just as striking as (but frequently

overshadowed by) the band's color-

ful lyrics.

But with Gwar, music is only one

part of the total package. Already

famous for the sludge-spewing antics

of its live performance, Gwar now
also offers liner notes packed with

distasteful illustrations and mock
tabloid stories of doom, destruction

and alien invasion. Although the

band's material frequently threatens

to cross the line separating bad jokes

from patently offensive filth, Gwar is

always successful at provoking
thought and an occasional chuckle.

J.S. B

Reviews by Chris Fong, John Sabatini

and Vanessa Vanderzaden.
Soundbites runs every Monday and
Wednesday.

Smashing Pumpkins
Erasure

Oasis

Kausion

AC/DC
Anthrax

Various Artists

Whale
Prince

Canadian Brass

Various Artists

"Mellon Collie ..." A
"Erasure" A
"Morning Glory" A-

"Soth Central Los Skanless"A-

"Ballbreaker" B+
"Stomp 442" 8-

"Red, Hot & Bothered" B-

"We Care" C+
"The Gold Experience" C
"Fireworks!" C-

"Hempilation" D
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Pau Nana festival celebrates world dance
Students to present

diverse styles in

Tuesday program

By Elizabeth Bull

The forceful strength of the

pounding West African drum does-

n't usually follow the controlled,

stiff movements of Kabuki theater.

Likewise, the lively click of heels

in a Mexican folk dance seems
worlds apart from the soft, calming

harmony of a classical ballet.

At Pau Hana, a performance by

UCLA students in ethnic dance
courses, instead of discordant and

clashing cultures, expect an easy

mix of international rhythms.

'it's like a huge festival or party -

kind of a pep rally for the arts," says

Connie Ball, a third-year World
Arts and Cultures student.

"Everybody's just here to show off

their dancing, be curious and have

fun."

Pau Hana roughly translates

from Hawaiian to mean "informal

celebration," which is exactly what

it is - a relaxed atmosphere to share

cultural beliefs and art forms. The
only performance, Tuesday evening

in the Dance Building, features

dances from India, West Africa,

Mexico, Japan, Korea and more.

Performed at the end of each quar-

ter, Pau Hana is integral to ethnic

dance classes in the World Arts and

Cultures department.

"Originally Pau Hana came from

a need. UCLA has perhaps the rich-

est presentation of world dance in

one place, but the activities avail-

able to world dancers was limited,"

says Rebecca Wright, Pau Hana
coordinator and professor of ballet.

"So, we created an informal show-

ing of work done in the classroom.

It's taking the work and showing the

dances simply and for what they

purely are."

And though Pau Hana was origi-

nally a vehicle for dancers to per-

form, it has become a cultural

exchange and a learning experience

for every UCLA student as well.

"It's exciting to see movement and

to celebrate the ethnic and historical

dances in a way which isn't formal

or esoteric," Wright says , "I would

hope that average students are

interested in all aspects of education

and the world."

Wright, who has studied ballet

for most of her life and danced with

the Joffrey Ballet, teaches five clas-

sical ballet courses.

"My classes," she says, "will

attempt to consolidate an illustra-

tive and comparative dance of ballet

using combinations that go from the

least complicated to the most diffi-

cult."

The dance of West Africa, with

its physical energy and rhythmic

beat, usually proves to be an excit-

ing and uplifting performance.
Stefanie Roumeliotes, a first-year

World Arts and Cultures student,

will dance part of the traditional

"Kakilambe," a West African dance

commemorating the dead.

"Our class is showing the differ-

ent reasons why the West Africans

dance for all occasions like mar-

riage, birth and death,"

Roumeliotes says. "They dance to

remember different stages of life
-

to celebrate, mourn and heal."

Like the dance of West Africa,

Kabuki also shows different aspects

of life in Japan. May Mori, who
teaches the dance of Japan, has

studied Japanese dance since age 7

and even gained a professional

name, Fujima Sumi, in Japan. Her
class will perform a traditional

Kabuki theater fan exercise plus a

short excerpt from a warrior dance,

"Kuroda Bushi."

Like many other instructors and

professors, dance is a part of her life

and teaching is in her nature.

"It's wonderful to be with young

people," says Mori, "They are Inter-

ested in learning new things and
working hard. They are not only

learning the dance, but also the cul-

ture.

"Through Kabuki the social

structure and class system of Japan

is represented by slight movements

and sounds," Mori says . "Dance is

never created in a vacuum - it's part

of a culture."

For students, learning the culture

and history behind-the dances can

be daunting at first but finally

The festival, sponsored by the World Arts iinil Cultures department,

will feature African, Mexican, Korean, Japanese and Spanish dances.

becomes as important as the dance

itself. Ball, who will perform tradi-

tional motions mixed with an
ancient shamanistic ceremony in

the dance of Korea, has also per-

formed with the dance of Java and

the Flamenco, a type of folk dance

of Spain.

"I love learning about the new
cultures but because I'm a white

woman sometimes I feel like an out-

sider at first," Ball says. "I thought,

i don't look Korean. Maybe 1

shouldn't do this.' But then I real-

ized that the students who were
Korean couldn't do it either, that we
were all just learning.

"Of course there is no way to

completely understand another cul-

ture," Ball says. "All we can do is

respect the dance and do our best to

get the line and rhythm right."

Roumeliotes agrees. "I've never

taken a West African dance class

before and it teaches me a great deal

of respect. It not only makes my
stress and troubles disappear, it

gives me a different outlook on their

culture and my own."

DANCE: Pau Hana, Tuesday at

6p.m. in Room 200 of the

Dance Building. Admission is

free. For more info, call the

World Arts and Cultures depart-

ment at (310) 206-1342.
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Cantilena blends diversity into unique style

UCLA band's exotic

music resists simple

world categorization

By Sona Stepanian

Mix some Latin jazz with salsa,

throw in some Spanish flamenco,

reggae and funk, and an exotic and

melodious song is born. The band

Cantilena, which literally means
melodious song, does just that.

"The more variety you have in a

band the better," says acoustic gui-

tarist Patrick Grob. "We play

salsa, some ballads and some reg-

gae so everyone's influences blend

really well and the band comes up

with a unique sound," he adds.

The band members, Patrick

Grob and Sam Ortolano on
acoustic guitars, Todd Sickafoose

on bass and Cesar Ventura on per-

cussion, have been playing togeth-

er for only about five months. This

young band, playing Kerckhoff

Coffee House tonight, is a collec-

tion of musicians with a myriad of

influences and experiences. "We
have some things that are very

unique to one person and then we
have some things which are com-

mon ground in terms of what we
listen to," Grob says.

Grob was raised while traveling

through Eirrope, Africa, South

America and the Middle East and

the exposure to these vastly differ-

FRED HE/Daily Brum Slafi

The Latin jazz band Cantilena, which includes two UCLA stu-

dents, will perform this evening at Kerckhoff Coffee House.

ent cultures molded his musical

tastes. "My only study in terms of

music was Spanish flamenco gui-

"1 he more variety you

have in a band the

better."

Patrick Grob

Cantilena Band Member

tar," says Grob. His interest in

acoustic guitar eventually led to his

involvement with Jorge Strunz,

guitarist of the Grammy nominat-

ed group Strunz and Farah. He
combined his flamenco stylings

with the Latin American rhythms

he picked up while working with

Strunz and developed a unique

sound which lay the foundation for

Cantilena.

With the addition of Ortolano,

the guitar melodies of Cantilena

are raised to yet another level.

"Flamenco is all hand styles and I

play a mixture of the pick and
hand style," says Grob. "I play

nylon strum guitar but Sam, who's

background is more playing jazz

and electric rock guitar, plays steel

strum guitar exclusively with a

pick and they sound completely

different," he adds.

Ventura and Sickafoose, both

currently UCLA students, also

have an extensive history in music.

I've been playing for 13 years and

1 started playing jazz in high

school," says Ventura.

Sickafoose, who is studying clas-

sical double bass, serves as princi-

pal bass in the UCLA
Philharmonia. He has been the

recipient of numerous awards for

composition from the American
Society of Musical Arrangers and

Composers and he rounds off this

talented cast ofworld musicians.

Since finding a category to

squeeze Cantilena's sound into is

so difllcult, their music is frequent-

ly referred to as "world music."

"The 'world music' label is

almost too wide," says Grob. "The

thing about our music is that it

doesn't fit into any category. If we

need to be labeled, then world

music seems to be it. But it is accu-

rate in the sense that we have so

many influences and there are no

limits to what we might want to

do," he adds. "Our music is non-

offensive to a lot of people. There

are old and young people who lis-

ten to us," says Grob.

"We're a fairly new band and

it's just a matter of getting out

there and playing," says Grob.
"You just have to be original and

draw from your own roots."

CONCERT: Cantilena plays

tonight at Kerckhoff coffee-

house. For more info, call

(310)470-4097.

WIILIAIWS
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plaiiib But Williams wasn't about to

ape out-andout action stars and their

"come with me if you want to live"

attitude. To him, "Jumanji" was

about pulling off the stunts, but still

keeping the humor. Explains direc-

tor Joe Johnston, "He's not going to

play this the way Arnold would play

it."

But apparently Williams' lack of

commando prowess did nothing to

discourage him from attacking the

film's stunts with relish, finding satis-

faction in overcoming the daily physi-

cal challenges. "I did that stunt!" he

shouts, immediately following with a

voice of dissent, his own: "But it's a

fake alligator!"

Yet even fake alligators can hurt

you, and action filming can get dan-

gerous. Williams always knew his

limits. "There's a reason why they

have stuntmen," he laughs. "If you

screw up, they shut down for two

weeks 'cause you thought it'd be fun

to run into a wall."

He mocks the idea of him imper-

sonating a true action hero. "He
back. He's pissed. He's got 18 zeros!"

he announces, in a monster-truck-

rally booming voice. "Watch out!

Die Hard On. He's a penis, he's got a

pistol!"

Johnston praises Williams for

sticking within range of his character

instead of venturing off on constant

out-of4eft-field comedy tangents, but

the actor didn't see that he had a lot

ofchoice in the matter.

SeeWIUJiUMS,page29
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"It's not as wild because it's not a

character with a lot of chops," says

Williams. "When he's been away that

long you even debate whether he can

speak English. He's not hip and
aware ofanything."

One of the few things Alan is con-

stantly aware of is the virtual jungle

his.house has become. As African

animal life springs into his world,

every scene is a reaction to a new ter-

ror ofthe moment.

Williams had additional challenges

in creating this horror, because there

was nothing to react to. All ofthe dan-

gers of "Jumanji" are computer ani-

mated.

"It's like taking LSD," he says.

"You're looking at an X, or just a

focal point, and then you have to

track it and somehow give it some
sort of reality. You have to hope what

you imagine is close to what they do."

The technological jump of

"Jumanji" is the animation of hair.

The "Jurassic Park" dinosaurs were

incredible feats on the cutting edge of

computer artistry, but depicting a

realistic lion's mane is the state of

computer-generated images in 1995.

"The one thing they can't do so far,

but it's probably next," says Williams,

"is people, because of all the angles

and textures of the human face. But if

they can do the monkeys, then they're

evolving."

But he stresses that the effects are

only part of the appeal of "Jumanji."

"It's the story in the end," he says.

"All the effects in the world, if the

story doesn't grab them, forget the

eflfects."

Chris Van Allsburg's book
"Jumanji" spoke to kids about uni-

versal emotions: fear, abandonment,

courage, and the unknown. "Allsburg

draws from an infant's perspective,

from the floor looking up a lot."

"You make nerf tales where every-

thing is wonderful, they know the

world is not wonderful," says

Williams. "Fairy tales were originally

designed to get kids used to the idea

that yes, things can eat you. Usually

agents."

The place where Williams objects

is excessive violence. He's interested

in taking a few comic book characters

to the screen (among them
Madman), but he's concerned about

the high levels of gore and brutality.

"So many of them are also really vio-

lent, so what do you do? 'Cause I

don't know about adding violence to

the world... I can't mix blowing some-

body away and making a joke about

it," he says. "I can't do that. Just for

me, that's my conscious choice."

While he's deeply critical of any-

one attempting to censor or regulate

the violence in today's films, Williams

strives to pick projects without blood-

shed and gore, and he's very aware of

the disturbing subject matter out

there. Even playing video games, he

finds moments where he needs to

shield his kids.

"We play a lot of computer and

video games," he says, "and you have

to kind of watch, because as they get

to Mortal Kombat 10, 'daddy, why is

he taking his entire intestine out?'"

Yet he believes everyone has to

make their own decisions on the sub-

ject. "You make choices," he says. "I

make a choice to do a certain thing.

Other people choose to do those

extreme movies."

Now he's doing a dead-on "Judge

Dredd," bellowing, "I am the law!"

Williams is the first to admit a few

of the scenes in "Jumanji" may be a

GBEEN DAY
From page 24
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second child, Zcida, who's 6. "Six is

ah>out the cut-off," he says. "The only

part that would really scare her is that

image of being sucked into the game.

That's abandonment and every worst

nightmare a kid has."

He thinks there will be some chil-

dren who are anxious to see the film

that won't have the fortitude to sit

through some of its distressing

scenes. "They want to be scared,"

says Williams, "but then at some
point i HAVE TO GO! I HAVE TO
PEE!'"

"It's your kid and you know
them," he concludes. "You know if

you're watching Care Bears and they

scream when it gets dark, this is not

the movie."

Ironically, sometimes it is the act of

overcoming these fears that makes
films rewarding for youngsters.

Williams has been fortunate to be in a

position to provide his kids with

entertainment where these dragons

are vanquished and good triumphs

by final curtain. "I make something

where they can go and have a won-

derful time and be slightly scared, but

not terrified, then it's interesting," he

says, but then adds, "It's also the

father plays the great white hunter.

Even Freud is going i never saw that

before ...'"

There's a certain self-reflexive

quality to all this, as Williams' charac-

ter in the film, Alan, struggles to con-

nect with his child companions by

empathizing with their situation.

"There's something about acknowl-

edging fears," he says. "You've got to

say 'yeah, you are afraid, but you can

doit.'"

These inter-generational bridges

are important to Williams in his per-

sonal life as well. He's finding

rewards in fatherhood and he was

able to forge a relationship with his

father before he passed away a few

years ago.

"I did get to know my father

before he died," he says, "which was

extraordinary. That's a bit what the

film's about, making the connec-

tion."

Like Alan's father in the film,

Williams describes his dad as "a bit

stern and kind of arrogant," but the

two were able to relate as Williams

found his future in acting. "The won-

derful thing about him is he would

never force me to do anything," says

Williams. "He said if I wanted to be

an actor, fine, great, just have an alter-

nate profession, like welding."

"Something had happened early in

his life where he had to give up a

dream," says Williams, and his father

backed into employment in strip min-

ing. "He didn't want that to happen

with me."

Spending time with his children

has been valuable for Williams as

well. "They allow you to time travel,"

he says. "In some ways, you can go

back and relive or rework the way

you were raised. And re-experience it

again when you see their wonder and

fear and vulnerabilities."

Fortunately, for over 20 years

Williams hasn't had to keep these

emotions bottled up. As an artist, as

an entertainer, as a stand-up comedi-

an, he's always been able to babble

about his problems to a willing audi-

ence.

"I have the outlet on stage." he

says, "which is a cesspool of con-

sciousness. I have a release when I

perform, and that's what it's always

b)een. Way beyond therapy for me."

FILM: "Jumanji" opens Dec. 15.
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GREEN DAY
I Ulil payc m

humble vaJues.

"You know, I don't have a high

standard of living," Armstrong says.

"I don't have fucking gold chains or

a Mercedes Benz, or a big mansion,

or anything like thai. I don't need

that kind of stuff, and I don't think

anybody else needs that kind of shit."

Such a non-materialistic philoso-

phy is consistent with the band's dif-

ficult youth in the blue-collar Bay
Area community of Rodeo.

Armstrong, the youngest of six diil-

dren, calls himself the epitome of a

latchkey kid. After his father died of

cancer when he was 10, Armstrong's

mother single-handedly supported

the family by slinging hash at Rod's

Hickory Pit in Vallejo.

Green Day co-founder Mike
Dimt was bom to a heroin-addicted

mother and later adopted. But his

adoptive parents, a Native American

woman and a Caucasian man,
divorced when he was 7. Dirnt
moved in with his adoptive mother
and older sister, only to leave home
at the age of 15. "We have a working

class background, Armstrong
asserts unapologetically. And it s

something that's gonna stick with us,

because we were bom into it."

The combination of such adversi-

ty and growing up so close to the uni-

versity atmosphere of Berkeley has

fostered some hostility toward cer-

tain members of society. As
Armstrong recently told Spin maga-

zine, "1 fucking hate college stu-

dents, to tell you the truth." As
arbitrary as the comment sounds,

there are legitimate issues involved.

"I think it comes from envy, just

straight-up jealousy," Armstrong

says candidly Because these people

have the opportunity to go to school

and learn It's an opportunity I never

really had And just living off their

parents and stuiT lik e th a

t

"I might be overgcncializing a lit-

tle bit, but not that much," he prods

playfully. Having overcome nionu-

mental obstacles in order to achieve

their present status, the band mem-
bers reserve special resentment for

society's selfish slackers. "Brat," a

song on Green Day's latest album
"Insomniac," for example, was writ-

ten about people who wait for their

parents to die in order to claim their

inheritance.

Other tracks on the new album are

no less angry and direct. The song
"86," with the Imt;, Don't let the

door kick you m the ass," offers a

rough farewell to the Bay Area punk
scene that no longer accepts its for-

mer brethren.

Actually, despite widespread
expectations that Green Day would

become increasingly mainstream,

the entire album is considerably

more lyrically and musically aggres-

See BREEN UKi, page 31
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Take $10 Off Wtien You Buy A Roundtrip**

On ShuttleTM By United. It's fast, it's easy,

and you won't have to worry about lost,

stolen, or forgotten tickets again.

All you need to do is:

1 Have your MasterCard® card ready and call 1-800-

SHUHLE, ask for E-Ticketsw and book your flight.

2. Mention ttiis coupon code — Promo UA 0107.

3. We'll store your electronic ticket in our ticketing data-

base. Your receipt and itinerary will be mailed to you. If

needed sooner, ask at ttie airport. Should you need to

exchange or refund your ticket, you can connplete your

arrangements by phone (1-800-SHUTTLE).

4 TO RECEIVE YOUR BONUS MILES simply call

1 -800-930-3104 and enroll in Mileage Plus® or

register your Mileage Plus Membership number. Your

Mileage Plus number must be in your reservation in order

to receive your first roundtrip flight bonus.

5. Wlien you check in for your flight, show your

student photo i.D. and your MasterCard® card

ynu iiseri to purchase your flight.

Call 1-800-SHUTTLE, ask for

E-TiCket^M g^d ^^qq^ yg^f lljgl^l

To receive bonus miles
call 1-800-930-3104.

Stiilt ihp lawyers Wrote .

DisciJuiii IS vdlid on Sfiullle'" by Umled published roundtrip fares of $75

Of more when issued as an electronic ticket. (CALL 1-800-SHUTTLE

)

Discount is available only on tickets purchased with a MasterCard® card

Discount IS available only at time of reservation and is only valid on up to two

paid lares purchased together tor travel on same flight date and class of service

Tickets must be purchased 7 days in advance or by May 15, T996. whichever is

earlier, and are valid lor travel through May 31, 19% Offer is not valid with any

other discounts, promotional fares Mileage Plus® Awards. Silver Wing Plus'^"

convention, group, tour, government, military, senior citizen, student, child, travel

package, travel industry discount, loinl, interline, wholesale, or bulk Discounted

travel is eligible lor Mileage Plus credit Seats available lor certain fares are

capacity controlled and may not be available on certain flights or dates Discount

does not apply November 21/22/26, 1995. December 21-23. 26-30, 1995, January

1-2, 1996. Of April 4-8, 1996 All fares, taxes, and surcharges. .including

Passenger Facility Charges are extra. Certificate has no cash or refund value and

IS void if altered or duplicated

•Receive 5.000 bonus miles on the first roundtrip you take on United/United

Express/Shuttle by United through 5/31/96 using this offer, plus an additional

2,000 bonus miles when you enroll as a new member in Mileage Plus® during

this promotion Valid only on first roundtrip through May 31 , 1996

"Must be issued using E-Ticket** electronic ticketing service lor a roundtrip tare

of $75 or more Travel must be completed by May 31 . 19%

Ihuttle" By United.
Travel Agent Ticketing Instructions:

Treat as Type A - Discount Certificate

1. Validate on UA/016 only Accept only the original certificate Apollo will

subprice using appropriate TIC code

2. Issue ticket as follows

a FARE BASIS - Actual published Fare Basis and TIC SBU13 ($10 discount)

b ENDORSEMENTS - "VLD UA; Add other restrictions eg. "NGN REF'

if space allows

c. NOT VALID BEFORE - Normal date tor tare used,

d NOT VALID AFTER - May 15. 19% or fare expiration date whichever is earlier

e FORM OF PAYMENT - Actual form ol payment

f FARE/TAX/TOTAL - Subtract $9 09 from base fare. Add applicable

surcharges/taxes/fees and compute total

g APOLLO AGENCIES Enter HB DLD Minor keystroke variations may exist

depending on your CRS, so please check

3. Draw a diagonal line Write EXCHANGED across Certificate lace Enter ticket

number Attach auditor's coupon to certificate and report lo ARC
4. standard commission on amount actually collected

5. Valid travel period through May 31, 19%

Promo Code UA 0107 PROMO f 8 016 5003 000 005 3
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GREEN DAY
From

sive than its predecessor. "There
were a lot of people expecting a

'Dookie, Part 2' or expecting more
'When I Come Around' type songs,

but we didn't want to go into a pop
direction," says Armstrong. "We
wanted to kinda go in the other

direction."

A noticeable result of this strategy

has been a less dramatic public

response to "Insomniac" than to

"Dookie." In fact, the sub-"Dookie"

sales figures already have music
industry executives wondering if

Green Day's dominance is on the

decline. Regardless of what Green
Day accomplishes in the future,

there may well be a lingering opinion

that the band reached its pinnacle

with "Dookie" and will spend the

rest of its career unsuccessfully striv-

ing to return to these heights. But

Armstrong is undeterred by the pos-

sibility of such criticism.

"if that happens, I wouldn't be

completely surprised just because

('Dookie') was a huge record,"

Armstrong says. "If we don't sell as

many records as we did before, so be

it. I don't really care, as long as we
put out music that we like.

"The question is, is it just a trend?

And, yeah, it is a trend. That's how
music is. That's how it's been since

the beginning. If it happens that way,

whatever. I was lucky enough to be

able to play music this long."

CONCERT: Green Day at the

Anaheim Pond, Dec. 12 at 7:30

p.m. For more info, call (714)
704-2400. Also at the Olympic

Auditorium on Dec. 13 at 7 p.m.

For more info, call (213) 749-

5171.

LEIGH
From page 25

Leigh found that acting provided

an alternative to her reclusive shy-

ness. Acting was like "a place that 1

felt the best, that I felt whole.

Becoming an actor was a very per-

sonal decision for me," she says. "I

didn't think of it as a career when I

was young."

Leigh started acting in school plays

at 12, but she had already caught the

thespian bug by 8 or 9. As a daughter

of the late actor Vic Morrow and

actress-turned-screenwriter Turner,

she was exposed to the profession at a

very young age.

Though the adolescent Leigh had

informed her parents that she wanted

to become an actress, her mother

asked her to wait before rushing into

a career.

"1 didn't want her to work when
she was 12 or 13," says Turner, who
also co-produced "Georgia" with

Leigh. "I thought she'd get bad
habits, because when you start young

you don't have life resources to draw

from. But Jennifer was very indepen-

dent, and by the time she was 17

she'd gotten her first offer (to act in

the film 'Eyes of a Stranger'). And
from that point she was off on her

own."

Her decidedly non-mainstream

acting career has been marked by a

tendency to choose smaller indepen-

dent films over commercial hits and

unlikable characters over sympathet-

ic ones, a choice she defends as a very

personal one.

"Most of the movies that I pay to

go see are not the blockbusters. So

when 1 make a movie I want to make

a movie that I would pay to go see

It's that simple."

As for the characters she wants to

play. Leigh lists "complex" and,

"dynamic" as essential attributes,

qualities she often finds lacking m
mainstream Hollywood roles.

See LEIBH, page K
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LEIBH
From paQft 11

I he people in those films strike

me as generic. I don't understand

them, and I don't relate to them.

ITiey make me feel almost alien."

Even if she were offered millions

to play, say, a bimbo in an action

movie, Leigh would refuse. "1 could-

n't do it because I would be really

bad in it, and it wouldn't be fun for

me. I can't play people that I don't

believe, that don't feel real to me."

That said, though, Leigh reveals

that there is at least one commercial

film she'd be willing to do.

"I'd like to play a villainess in a

'Batman' movie. 'Batman' always

has such great characters."

And great characters are the

biggest lure for Leigh, whose next

turn will be as a "feisty Western
Union operator" opposite Miranda

Richardson in the period film

"Kansas City" directed by Robert

Altman.

The actress admits that she can

sometimes immerse herself exces-

sively in her roles. "As an actor you

need to lose yourself to a certain

degree, even though it feels strange

and is a little scary. But you always

hope for that to happen because it

means you're inside the character

and if it doesn't happen, then some-

times your performance suffers."

Of all the characters she's played,

one wonders which of her onscreen

alter egos comes closest to embody-

ing the essence of Leigh.

She takes a long pause before

answering.

"All the characters are far

removed from me, but there are ele-

ments ofme in each of them. I don't

have Dorothy Parker's brain and I

don't drink, but 1 related to her emo-

tional life and I loved being her."

She likewise shares an attachment

to Sadie in "Georgia," a part she had

long yearned for her mother to write.

"Sadie is incredibly removed from

me, but 1 love her too. And I guess 1

can also relate to the girl in 'Miami

Blues.'"

But rather than elaborate on the

paraUels, Leigh decides, "They're all

really different from me. I don't

think I'd ever want to play myself in a

movie."

FILM: "Georgia" opens on Dec.

8 at theaters everywhere.

with
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1 Campus Hqppenirigs

Want to start club for those who have
learned. Please call now. 310-459-1976.

5 Tickets

' ' tl \NNUN l',\LKALiL

SEASON TICKETS FOR SALE. Call Bob at

Alcoholics Anonymous
Mon. Discussion. Fri. stop otudy, AU 3625

Thurs. Bex* Study, AU 3525
MA/W Rm DentcH A 3-029

Discussion, A« hmes 1 2: 10-1 :00pm
Fcx cricohoUcs or Individuals who have a

drinking problem.

3 Campus Recruitment

8 Per^n^
"THE DAILY BRUIN ASSUMES NO RE-
SPONSIBILITY FOR ADVERTISERS' OR
CUSTOMERS' EXPERIENCES CONCERNING
ADS IN THE PERSONALS SECTION.

WNTED: 100 PEOPLE
lo«» 10-29 lbs. in 30 days and earn S$$ do-

100% Ruarantee. Call 310-281-8828.

3 Campus Recruitment

COLLEGE GRADUATES
STEP UP TO A PROFESSIONAL CAREER!

.till
Ipc/Mananpmpnt Irvjinapw «/ 1 I I M 1 in U u I I I w I 1 I ItUIllwU

$25,000
We re ENTERPRISE, one oi Americas fastest growing and

largest privately field companies with over 160 offices throughout the

Southland. We need bright, motivated people to share in our success
We hire hard-working, entrepreneurial individuals who recognise what it

takes to succeed. If this describes you, enter our fast-paced business
as a Management Trainee.

YOU'LL NEED:
•BS/BA Degree

•Strong Communication Skills

•Retail. Management or Sales Experience A Plus

•The desire to Pursue a Career in General Management

THE CHALLENGE:
You'll learn all aspects of running a business, including sales, marketing

personnel management and more while enjoying full pay and benefits!

THE REWARD:
Your dedication and sales ability will be rewarded with raises,

promotions, and the opportunity to go as far as your talent will take you
Expect first year earnings to $25,000. Outstanding candidates reach

management level within 9 months to 1 .5 years earning $30K-$35K; earn

$35K-$55K within 2 to 2.5 years.

THE CAREER:

Promotions are 100% from within, and based on individual performance

INTERESTED?
CallJill at (310)827-7239.

4 Financial Aid

Cash for College
900.000 grrt,,t, AK^iU'o ' ' f -

EVER. Quality imrTKHJut-'.

8 Personal

LONELY?
CALL YOl
EXT.5881

tonp phori' ,}.. wl.

rO STACIE: PSYCHOLDOY GR.^D STUD
ENT who answered room for renl ad for West
LA apartmef^on Nov«fnber4 i Jrf#»ni' P^iv
contact Leslie, 310-395-1 5S2

9 ReseqrchJybieQt^^

milles needed for UCLA research project.

Subjects will receive $30 and a free develop-

meptal evaluation. 310-825-0392.

HYPERACTIVE BOYS with attentional prob-

lems 7-11 yrs, needed for UCLA research

project. Receive $30 and a free developmen-
tal evaluation. 310-825-0392.

MARRIED AND COHABITING gay male, les-

bian, and heterosexual couples without

children needed for UCLA study of commu-
nication and conflict. Couples paid $25. 310-

825-7732

3 Campus Recruitment

I, Ri^iorgh SubitfiM.

for two hours of your time and small blood

sample. Call 310-825-1813.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 7-11 yrs, and
their families needed for UCLA research pro-

ject. Receive $30 and have a scientific learn-

ing experience. 310-825-0392.

STUDENTS WHO ARE IN COUNSELrNC al

the student psychological services may quali-

fy for a research project on imagery. Call

lean at 310-825-0392.

3 Campus Recruitment

I

I

The United States Coast Guard announces the

Minority Officer

Recruiting Effort

Scholarship Program
Right now you may be able to receive:

Free books and academic fees

Free tuition

A monthly salary of over $1,300.00

Guaranteed employment as an officer

after graduation

Call (310) 447-0883 today '

to find out ifyou qualify

BE PART OF THE ACTION!
GUARD

9 Research Subjects 9 ReMareh Subject

^^ i nv PMJf omen
tween 1 8-45 with normal periods, not

on birth control pills, wanted for various

studies. If you have PMS or no-mood
symptoms before your period,

call (310)825-2452.

^ You will hp pnid for your pnrtiripntion.

IMAGERY STUDY seeks UCLA itudetn^

40 years old. Subjects will receive $20 to«

participation. Call lean, 310-825-0252.

SMOKERS WISHINC, TO QIJII and non

smokers needed. Earn up to $300. Males and
ffffiales in good health between the ages of

1 8afKl40 needed for a' research Audy on the

effects erf nicotine. 310-206-701 7.

12 Wanted

Students w^ are in coMTueling at the student

psychological services may qualify for a re-

search project on imagery f all lean al 310-

825-0392.

"X
1

13 Miscellaneous

ARE YOU MAKING ALL THL MONL^ NOU
WANT? Excel offers an excellent financial

opportunity. Full/Part-time. Call Angle and
Heidi 310-587-7924. '

EARN MONEY while you watch a live TV
show and also audience participation. Call

Perfect Plus® 310-855-1651.

INSURANCE WAR! WE'LL BEAT ANYONES
price or don't want your business. Titkets,

accidents, student/staff discounts. Request
the "Bruin Plan." 310-777-8817 or 213-873-
3303

THE ULTIMATE HOLIDAY GIFT. Dedicate a

tar for someone. Otiicial star registration.

4 hours. 800-949-5056 exi. 128.

BE POLITICALLY CORRECT!!!
W»«r th« shirt that siys It all !

NO NEWT

IS GOOD NEWT.

100% Cotton T-Shirtt $M 99 » $3 00 S»H
Haavy Maight Swatishirts S19 99 « $3 00 StH
SiHt ML XL (XXL Aaa $2 00) Color Gray

For credii card ordatt call 24 Hrs
1 S00-4S5-9696

Sand Chack or M O to ECG. PC BOX
18S08 Minnaapohi MN 5S4t8

Odaf by D«c«mC>«r 1 7m tof Christmas Delivery

tf* 24 PC
L II coioa
I I CAIENDAI
«T GIFT idea:

12 Goran 1, a-j i ,|, ioo% tjotic Bikini
Swintultii !^«J' i<>ndar tl2.9$+ S4 S+H,
Two $19.<#S* »T stH, I hr»« $27.95+ $<> S+H,

Superb 40 Min. Bikini Video's Volume f l-#20
(29.45f$5 S+H. All 20 Video's S44S.00+ Free S+HI
100 Picture Kodak Photo-CD- $59.9S+ $3 S+H
Viu/Mc Ordan l-M0-777-1tt7 or Sand Ck/M.O to

MULTIMEDIA FACTORY
80M SUNSET BLVD. SUITE NOOO.LA CA 90046

WWW home page h«tp-7/ wwni.priinenelcom/-iniiitact

THIS WEEK ONLY!

ALL books in stock:

Mathematics

15 Sp#rm/E9^ Donors

iW(.i i/*;iNl>K-> iNttOtu tor UVIA VifHJICdl

enter anonymous donor program tor infertile

< ouples. 19-33 yrs. All ett>nicities needed.
Special need for lewish and fair haired

iJonors. Psychologically, flnarKially reward-

mg* 310-825-9500.

fCC DONORS NEEDED, ages 20-32, for in-

»eftile couples. Ger>erous compensation.

1 eavp name, adcfcess, telephone number for

mfofmaiion and application. 310-273-4827,

EGG DONORS NEE06D. All info confiden-

tial. Please call 310-285-0333.

ECG DtJNORS NEEDED: HeaWiy females

between 18-33 y/o w/medical insuratKe.

Payment of S2500 for medical process. Mfma
N4v«s 310-629-6782. McMiday-Friday.
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^S£l^e»ms^w^

^zpi^i
Nenous? Rnxious? Fearful? Norried?

©esearch volunteers between the ages of 18-65 experiencing these

symptoms are needed for a medical research study. Qualified

volunteers receive a free limited physical exam, lab tests and may be

compensated up to approximately $495.

Call

1 -800-854-3902

1-^.*

*^'

IT''

California Clinical Trials
Medical Group

1 5 Spernn/Egg Donors ^38 Heoltti Services 20 Jel^ Wanted

EGG/SPERM
DONORS

Desperately needed by infertile, hopeful par-

ents. All races needed. Ages 21-34. Substan-

tial compensation. Call OPTIONS 1-800-

886-9373.

persian sperm
donOr needed

By infertile Persian couple. Lcwking tor com-
passionate man, 5'10'-6'1', olive complex-

ion, wavy or curly hair, light medium build.

CallSabrina 1-800-886-9373 ext 6297

SPERM DONORS needed for anonymous
donor program. Earn up to $480/month if

qualified, Contact Heidi at the California Cry-
obank 310-824-9941.

17 Sctou/Beauty Services

e cocaine
treatment

Opportunity to participate in research pro-

gram offering outpatient group counseling for

individuals dependent on cocaine. Meetings
3x per week for four months. WLA. 310-207-
4322.

HOLIDAY MASSAGE
Certified massage therapist offers introductory
full body massages for $35 with tax deduct-

ible toy donation to foster home, lason 213-
221-3894.

RELATIONSHIP PROBLEMS? FAMILY IS-

SUES? Low fee counseling, free consultation,

lulie Pinchuk MFCC intern #27059. Adjaceni
to campus. 310-364-1690.

LuCia
Electrolysis & Skincare

EXTM)EOnAILY(3pf.S75) ...,S»pf.
1

DISPOSABLE 3 mo $45..

CHANGE BROWN EYES bf gr .M .Oa
OCCASIONAL WEAR BROWN EYES
CHANGE LIGHT EYES gr .1)1 ,aq

OCCASiOfjAL WFA" ,;Cf-"T C-Tf,

, Smo
lySttpr. E«t

(2pr $75)

$79

$99 p<

$39 p>

...$45pr

ifrx %.i,S- i.1S

3fc^^»:^^urr-i »Ty ^.„j^V%
fU.liRTON2545E.Chjp'-

fuh(to«i:Wed.M,Fn!; . ku Htu IV- <
'' M jfu- j jv

Permanent Hair Removal
European Facials • Waxir^rM 208-8193 5

1951 Westwood Blvd. Westv
1 1 BIk South uf Santa Monica Blvd i

1 8 Health ServicM

A FREE SESSION!
Student Rates. Psychotherapy/counseling by
Bruin alum. Couples-individuals. Call for

free consultation. Sliding scale. Liz Gould.
MFCC# 32388. 310-578-5957; pager, 310-

572-4092.

ALONE-STRESSED-OVERWHELMED. Sup-
portive counseling Confidential. Individuals,

couples, groups. Adjacent to campus. Carole
Chasm MA, MFCC. 110-289-4643.

DEPRESSION? STRESS? RELATIONSHIP
PROBLEMS? PARENTING ISSUES? Individu-

al, couple, family therapy for adults, adoles-

cents, children. 20 years clinical experience.
Accept most managed care and insurance
plans. Reasonable rates. Westwood Village.

Steven Cherman, L.C.S.W. M.F.C.C. 310-
837-9277.

STUDENT MASSAGE
Facials, haircuts, waxing, and soothing mas
sage by handsome Italian. Private studio fw
men only. Special student raies. 24-hour info

21 3-368-9692. Direct 21 3-664-2999.
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ADMINISTRATOR/PROIECT ASSISSTANT,
(internship possibility). Computer-literate,

Windows, Word proficient. Senior/graduate

w/strong writing skills. No dress code/recep-

tion duties, $6-$8. Serious inquiries: 310-

395-1414.

42 MODELS NEEDED
SCREEN ARTIST TALENT seeks models for

upcoming events, lobs will pay $9-$25^r.
Contact Bob at 310-281-0384.

ACCOUNTING 2ND YEAR LEVEL. Approx-
imately 16 hrs/wk. Hours flexible. AR/AP,
data entry, near UCLA, $10^r +DOE. 310-
471-4473

ACTORS/MODELS. Auditions by appoint-

ments only. For commercials, films, print ads.

All types/ages needed. No experience neces-

sary. No fee. Image, 818-222-9091.

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT- Fishing Industry.

Earn up to $3,000-$6,000+ per month. Room
& Board! Transportation! Malc/Fcmalc. No
experience! 206-545-4155 ext. A59341.

ASIAN CAMPUS
GIRL CALENDAR

12 hot California Asian College girls. Full-

color. $9.95 S&H included. Mail check to:

1511 Sawtelle, Suite 163, Los Angeles, CA
90025 Call 800-436-9655. Visa and Master-

MODELS
Shampoo company needs asian females for

upcoming national hair commercial. All-

heights/ail ages ok! Top pay! Call-free (any-

time) 1-800-959-9301.

ASSISTANT. Motivated, organized, high-en-

ergy needed for frame gallery in Santa Moni-

ca. PT/FT, Saturdays a must. Deborah or Kon-

stance, 310-828-6900.

ATHLETIC/BOYISH MALE MODELS. Earn

$150-$600/HOUR. Surfer, student, jock

types. Must be 18-24, clean-shaven face, lit-

tle/no chest hair. Playgirl-style magazines,

videos. Nudity required. Highest $$$, imme-
diate pay! Beginners welcome. Brad, 310-

392-4248.

AUDIO VISUAL SERVICES has PT openings

for technically-minded individuals. Position;

Equipment operators. Starting wage:
$8.21/hour. Applications available at Camp-
bell B 103.

BARISTA/ESPRESSO BAR HIRING. 10

MINUTES FROM campus. Part-time. $6(and

up) + tips. Friendly and reliable. Some ex-

perience. 310-247-1112.

BE THE STAR OF A NEW TV SHOW! Need
outgoing, imaginative people to be hypno-
tized on an ABC Prinoetime-special.

Paul;81 8-380-8024.

CAMPUS POSITION AVAILABLE starting at

$6.63^r. We work with your classes. Em-
ployment available for Winter 1996. Sunset
Village Dining Services. Contact Teles at

310-206-7688.

CASHIER, P/T
Japanese fast food restaurant in WLA. Some
lapanese background preferred. 2121 Saw-
telle Blvd., 310-479-2530.

CASHIER/DRIVER needed at Westwood res-

taurant, $6^r -t- tips. All shifts available. Must
have car and valid license. 310-208-6550.

CASTING IMMEDIATELY! Extras needed for

feature films, commercials, and music videos.

Earn up to $240 per day! No experience
needed. Work guaranteed! Call today 213-
851-6102.

CASTING-EXTRAS FILM/TV/COMMERCIALS.
Must be legal- 18 to play high school or col-

lege age only. Reliable and flexible schedule.

Contact Garv:8 18- 769-809 1

.

CHANCE OF A
LIFETIME

Be able to afford your dreams. Growing tele-

communications CO. offers career with huge
money making potential. Full or part-timtf.

Call Now! Independent Representative Ryan
I 1 1\ u\a Ai-i 1

'
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DATA EDITING/ENTRY. Must be very PC,

mouse pfoficient. Detail oriented w/excelleni

spelling/wordprocessing skills. P/T,FA

$6.50/hr. Fax/mail resume: Interactive

^Search, 5959 W.Century Blvd., LA., 90045;
fax:310-641-1676.

DELIVERY/CASHIER (1 position) P/T. WLA
pharmacy, experience preferred. Personable,

dependable. Call Nelson, 310-639-1 1 58.

DIVE! HOSTS. Century City restaurant seeks

enthusiastic greeters and seaters. Also,

BUSSERS and RUNNERS needed for fast-

paced environment. Apply 10250 SM Blvd.

Mon-Fri 3-5pm.

DIVINE PASTA CO.
BH/SM. ENTHUSIASTIC, OUTGOING,
FRIENDLY counter-people for gourmet pasta

shop. Knowledge of food helpful. $6/hr. Call

Shawn 213-939-1 148.

DRIVERS NEEDED. Temporarily for the holi-

days. Must have own vehicle with insurance.

Immediate hire. 310-829-1877.

EARN UP TO $10/HR cleaning houses and
offices. Tons of work. Call today and go to

work this week. Full and part-time work.

Flexible schedule. Work in your area. Car
nee. Call today at 310-453-1817.

EDITOR. P/T, $10/hr, English or Science

major to edit monthly nDedical newsletter.

Leave message for Dr. Chein, Beverly Hills.

310-203-4950. ^
FACILITATOR

Immediate openings for high energy, enthu-

siastic, hard working irniividual to assist up-

scale clientele at established tanning clubs.

Brentwood/WLA locations, hourly plus com-
mission, free training. Page Mon-Fri 9am-
5pm 310-449-0432.

E.xoHi Ti*

Attractive, outgoing females
needed for new nightclub.

Dancers average $250 per
shift, ^8 & over. No exp. nee.

(818) 765-7739

MIL*M^

Server,*

New club needs
attractive, outgoing
females. Servers

average $100 per shift, 18 &
over. No exp. nee.

(818) 76'y.7739

FEAR OF FLYING? SPIDERS? Overcome
your phobias! Hypnotherapist offering free

sessions to people willing to participate in TV
show. Ruth:81 8-380-8043.

FIGURE MODELS
Writer/Photographer needs girls 18-»- years

old. Free training with top pay. General pho-

tographic posing, TrtKnediare work. No ex-

perience needed. 21 3-256-8700.

FLEXIBLE JOB! YOGURT RUNNERS-WLA.
Possible $50/day for 3 hrs work. Hiring out-

going, friendly people. Car, insurance a must.

310-239-8118.

FRONT DESK/RECEPTIONIST for health club.

Outgoing personality required, $6.50/hr+free

membership, afternoons and evenings {-fholi-

day hours). Contact Allison. 310-659-5002.

FRONT-OFFICE
CLERK

FULL-TIME position available. Quickly ex-

panding professional health care company.
Mature, responsible. Fax: 310-822-1398.

models needed now
No espcrience ref|«iire<l

For catalog,printvrork,nugazincs,iiKmcs

video and tv conunerciaU
Women under S'7' Men under 6"

Free consultation
KAIVM
S2fX»-SIOOi»
.\ IJAY

( \l I NU)1)H. D

FRONT-OFFICE CLERK. Part-time position

available. Mail and document services. 15-

20hrs/wk. $8.29^r. Contact Gayle, 310-825-

3826.

Gallery Sales PT/FT. Contemporary craft gal-

lery in Brentwood. Apply at Del Hano Gal-

lery, 1 1981 San Vicente Blvd. 310-476r8508.

GRAPHIC ARTIST needed for newsletter pub-
lisher. Must know Pagemaker. P/T. Flexible

hours. Good pay. Call 310-820-3378.

GREAT TIPS. New restaurant in Brentwood
has openings for part time work in all posi-

tions. Call Brant at 310-442-6600 bet. 10-

1 1 :00am, or bet. 2:30 and 5:30pm.

GROWTH POSITION
KECEPTIONIST/OFFICE MANAGER. Full

Wme. Will train. Or>e-doctor office. Salary

ar>d medical benefits. Century City. 310-476-

4205.

HYPERLEARNING INC. Test prep company
seeking degreed Bio instructors for |an-April

1996. Degreed English and other mat^sci-

erKes also sought. ESL tutors also. Call Mr
lenkins • 310-206-5000. Fax resume to 310
208-6733.
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OPTOMETRIC
OFFICE

Seeking students to schedule

doctors, patients. Needs

excellent telephone skills. Must

be personable, caring and

aggressive. Base pay plus

comniission. P/T Mon & Wed
,8-5pm, Thurs & Sat 8- 1pm

Brenda (310) 838-0521

IMMED. OPENINGS
Looking for quality irKJivlduals with great

communication skills to help manage and
train marketing teams. $3k-4k/mo potential.

310-216-1113.

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT- Earn up
to $25-$45/hour teaching basic conversation-

al English in Japan, Taiwan, orS. Korea. No
teaching background or Asian languages re-

quired. For information call 206-632-1146

ext. )59341.

INTERNET. HELP AN INTERNET START-UP
company with demographic/economic re-

search and analysis. 20-50 hours at attractive

hourly rale. Requires ability to do on-

line/CD-ROM searches and analysis. Call

818-542-3828. ^_^

LAW OFFICE
GENERAL OFFICE ASSISTANT-Ersands,

switchboard relief, some heavy lifting, order-

ing supplies, photo copying, etc. Car/insur-

anc required. Bilingual-English/Spanish pre-

ferred. Helen/Sandy:3 10-277-0200.

MALE MODELS. Hot Asian, Eurasian, and all

American types for print and commercial.

Good $$$. Private sessions. 213-664-2999.

24-hours.

MARKETING English prograhi in exchange
for free GMAT, GRE prep course or pay at

KAPLAN. ASAP. International student ideal.

Paul, 310-209-O554,ext532.

MARKETING. Looking for change? Just start-

ing out? Help the environment and yourself.

Great nwjney-making potential. F/T, P/T. Tina

Gotlibowski, 310-322-8580.

MASSEUSES: Attractive female masseuses
needed for luxury Beverly Hills spa. Great
money. Experience preferred, but will train.

310-398-3166.

MESSENGER
Beverly Hills accounting firm, P/T. Light of-

fice work. Must be deper>dable, own in-

sured car. M-F 1-6pm. $6^r, $0.25/mile.
310-274-9922.

MODELS/NEW FACES needed for top-paying
poster, magazine, and catalog assignments.
All types, no experience necessary, free pho-
to test required. 310-276-7648.

MODELS: Attractive females wanted for nude
photography in Beverly Hills studio. Legiti-

mate. No experience needed. Excellent mon-
ey. 310-398-3166.

MODELS: YOUNG MEN WANTED for nude
and semi-nude modeling. Good pay. Imme-
diate work. Call Derek 213-871-1833.

OFC/SHWRM ASSIST
Interior design interest preferred. 20 hrs^wk
min, flexible hours. Start immediately. Con-
tact Christine 310-390-7410.

OFFICE ASSISTANT
BUSY LIVE ENTERTAINMENT COMPANY
seeks PT/FT help, heavy phones, entry level,

. need a car. Fax resume 310-276-5721.

OFFICE ASSISTANT
-i. : a. ,. .. 1 CARE CO. Management/legal

ffice needed 20-40hrs/wk. Fax resume to

HMC, 213-933-8340.

OUTSIDE SALES
SWITCH households to AT&T long distance.

Flexible hours, excellent pay. Commision
and/or hourly pay. Paid training. 213-386-
7846.

P/T RETAILS I ORE
A/P and miscellaneous office work. Good
data entry, 10-key, and filing skills required.

Call Cheryl 310-659-3682.

We Stand Behind Your Soccess

NOW HIRING!
NO Biperience necfissafv

A wnrirtwifiB iKading Money Market Crimp^;
has immediais npenings in Markpiiny U/e

Will train jou to become inperl in invRsimiii

Manaaement Paid Trainino

For inlormatlon contact

Julia LqIi at

Til: (818) S&S^OOI
F«: (ill) Ki-800S

Call Aflir I am

Glanoaks Blvcl , Suite

Buffai^i^Mi m
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Do you want tofarn

$7/hour
plus nightly bonuses avaHble?

9 Time to get a job

with the UCLA Annual F

8

Call 794-0277 for more
info or come by our site at
1083 Qaylcy, 4th fl<>or to

fill out an application

PERSNL SECRETARY
Part time. 15-25 hrs/wk. Duties include typ-

ing, filing, phones, and errands. Must have
own car. Contact Christina 310-231-1 144.

PETITE MODELS
Women S'C-SV, Men 5'2'-6'0-. Earn

S1500/day in fashion. Clients include Benet-

ton. No nudity, no experience necessary.

PT/FT. 310-551-1823.

POSTAL AND GOVERNMENT JOBS.
$21/hour + benefits. No experience, will

train. For application plus infornrution 1-

800-536-3040.

PROGRAMMERS-JAVA/CGI PROGRAMMER
to work on net games. Send resume to: hr5

^wayfofward.com

RECEPTIONIST. WESTWOOD LAW offices.

Tues, Thurs. 9am-5pm. $6/hr. Can do
homework on iob. 310-470-3373.

RECEPTIONIST/ADMINISTRATIVE ASSIS-

TANT. Westwood office of national service

company is seeking a full-time reception-

ist/administrative assistant. Candidates must
have relevant work experience and excellent

communication skills. Call Steve at 310-312-
3330.

•

RECRUITER/RESEARCH ASSISTANT. $8-

$12/hr+bonus. Recruiting, telemarketing, re-

search, manage projects for President.

MSWord. Growth opp, FT/PT. WLA Search
Firm. 310-836-9954, fax, 310-836-0499.

RETAIL/PRODUCTION-F/T, P/T. Fun at-

mosphere. Come work for Mr.. Slate. Great
Harvest Bread Company. 310-826-9400.

SUNDAY SCHOOL teacher. Lutheran

church. WLA. Two hours every Sunday.

$8.00/hr. 310-473-1055. 1_

I^ETITE MODULS

E^m Sl3<AJ a lay in tashion iihows, nugjzine> k cauk)^

OiCTits includ* Benrtton. Ho exp. nee Alljges, No nudity,

(310) 551-1823

BE IN A MOVIE
COMMERCIALS MUSIC VIDEOS
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY. ALL
TYPW ANP LOOKS WANTID
lARN UP TO $2000 PARTTIMI

TELEMARKETERS
Part-time/full-time, great opportunity for ca-

reer. Hourly rate+commission + bonus. Fi-

narKial company. Beverly Hills. Call Terry

310-358-5200.

VALET ATTENDANTS
PART-TIME, weekends and holidays

$5^r+tips. Ability lo drive stick-shift and

good driving record necessary. Call M-F

10am-4pm. 310-670-9157.

VIDEOMAKER wanted for sensual videos

Open-minded. Experience in Betacam pre

ferred. Need also crew. Call Michael, 213

874-9678, ext.310.

WHY WORK?
...FOR OTHERS? HAVE FUN! Concentrat*

on school and make lots of rrKjney in you'

sparetime. Call 310-915-8972.

XTRA $ 4 HOLIDAYS
DELIVERY. Major AIDS fundraiser needs re

sponsible nrKJtivated students to deliver prim

ed materials throughout Southern California.

Self-reliance and attention to details. Reliable

car/insurance necessary. Temporary position

with mileage stipend. Call Director at 213-

R74-7474

ROYALTY ADMINISTRATOR, entry-level.

PT/FT. Analyzing royalty statements, related

assignments. Must haveA)e completing ac-

counting degree. PAID INTERNSHIP, PA.
Clerical, phones. West SFV. Fax resume:
818-591-7178.

SALES-NEED A FLEXIBLE )OB? WE'RE look-

ing for hard working sales people. Oppor-
tunity for big money! CARPETS & MORE.
213-654-2626.

SALES. Need extra $cash$ for the holidays.

Make your own hours selling one-of-a-kind

personal safety products. No telemarketing.

Jennifer 310-289-5642.

SPORTS-MINDED
Flexible hours, invnediate cash, great for

students. P/T or F/T. Training provkied. Must
have great attitudel 213-658-8577.

STATE FARM
FILING, SOMfc PHuNfci. F/i, very flexible

hours, $6.50/hr. 1401 Westwood Blvd. 310-

474-5531.

STOCKBROKER PT/FT. Start your career.

Serious, ambitious, hardworking. Prefer 7,

but will train. Cer^ry City inveMrwmt b^n!.

ing firm Luke, 310-226-6626.

TELEMARKETERS

22 Career Opportunities,

Unlimited income potential. Great lifestyle.

Free rime Early retirement. 310 226 2898

MARKETING ASSiS I.

Immediate job opportunity U>< , n-nced

marketing arxJ promotion individual. Decem-
ber graduate to interact with clients and or-

ganize promotions. Must be organizecVdelail

oriented. Great opportunity. Call 310-798-

4517.

Kjri t-X I

New 1 jt t"» wdiiitri loi * V *. (.it Hi !«:(». Id li and

print modeling. No experience. Call r>ow for

free consultation. 818-766-1932.

BARTENDER
TRAINEES

• fi, -,ia|-|*jnce necossory
.« ,.n$ iOn$200 daily

•'T^.-ff |Obs than graduotef,

• rtit.un w/ide job plocemGnt

NM10NAL BARTiNDiRS
SCHOOL

1 1C»-^IA-MIXX
(6499)

_', ' q\ Locations

udiiy brum uiassiiiwa««iiiail
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ACCUUNliNL. INILKN for Intemtfional

Consulting Firm. The Trans-Alliance Croup
Is seeking an intern to assi^ with preparation

of monthly firMnciai reports, bank reconcilia-

tions, internal auditing reports, etc. Fax re-

sume to Mrs. Robinson 310-829-4334.

FAST GROWING PRODUCTION COMPA-
NY with 2 picture studio deal t>eeds bright,

energetic, hardworking intern with filmmak-

ing interests. Contact Matt: 310-91 7-4441

.

INTERNS WANTED:
Learn the ropes from prestigious film produc-

ers arui managers. Valuable Industry experi-

ence. Fax resume to Krost/Chapin 310-553-

0809.

INVESTMENT BANK
INTERNS. Major New York investment bank

w/offices in Century City seeks full-time in-

terns. 310-201-7739, after 1pm, Scott Cigan-

ko^

LEARN THE ENTERTAINMENT biz exponen-

tially! Motivated intern needed part-time at

music PR firm. WPS. 1/6.1, some clerical ex-

perience helpful. School credit ok. Fax re-

sume to Jennifer, 310-659-6906.

MARKETING INTERNATKDNAL EDUCA-
TION. Planning strategy and in[>plementation.

P/T at KAPLAN. College credit, some pay.

ASAP. Westwood. Paul, 310-209-0554, ext

532.

MUPPETS!
Do you love the Muppets? Well then, contact

Megan at 213-960-4096 for an internship

dealing with children's television as well as

feature film development at |im Henson Pro-

ductions;

MUSIC INDUSTRY
Opportunity to work in the music industry.

Intern needed for busy nrHJsic publishing

company. Fax resume to Licensing Dept.

310-550-0386.

New on-line entertainment network offering

all-writing internships. No grunt work. Right

on beach. Paid positions after 6 months. Call f

310-456-1066.

TWO INTERNSHIP POSITIONS AVAILABLE:
1 ) Developing/ administering Transportation

Programs: stipend. 2) Administering busi-

ness/arts improvement district: paid.

Graduate and under-graduate students wel-

come. Send resume to: West Hollywood
Chamber of Commerce, 9000 Sunset Blvd.,

Ste. 700, West Hollywood, CA 90069.

UP AND COMING INDEPENDENT record

company seeking interns for radio promotion,

publicity arxJ retail marketing. Niels Schroet-

er: 310-821-7873.

internships
Will teach book

publishii^
and motion pictur

production
Flexible hours
Westwood

175-2555
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BABYSITTER. 2 children, ages 4 and 7, occa-

sional evenings and afternoons. English-

speaking, N/S, experience w/children, refer-

ences. Mulhol land/Beverly Glen. 310-470-

2047.

BABYSITTER/TUTOR. Monday-Friday, 1pm-

9pm. Brentwood area. Assist family of 4

hildren w/school pickups arxJ dropoffs.

\ges: 8-14. Help w/homework and other

kid-stuff.* Some late-night babysitting. Be

ready to start 1/2/96. Call D.|. 310-442-4880.

BABYiMTER NEEDED. 4pm-8pm, M-F. Dec
27-Feb13 in Brentwood for 2-year-old. $8/hr
310-472-4939.

INFANT CARE, LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING, er-

rarxls. P/T, flexible hours. Child develop-

ment grad preferred, t^, refererKes.

Wilshire/Bundy. Call Bill, 310-315-

3001ext376.

MOTHER'S HELPER. Fun, energetic person

warbled to watch/entertain 2-year old girl.

Morning hours, 3 dayVweek. Near Santa Mo-
nica/Sepulveda Blvds. $7/hr to start. 310-

444-9893.

OCCASIONAL BABYSITTER NEEDED for 3-

year and 9-month old. RefererKes required.

Close to campus. Please call, Mrs. Brown
213-654-8320.

28 Apartments for Rent

1-BD$57S 2 BD$790
Huge apartments, ideal tor roommates, oar-

den courtyard, pool, A/C, phone-entry. Near

Sherman Oaks Galleria. Minutes to campus.

818-997-7312.

1 BDRM $575/MO.
... i^ve #4. Own

if 2 bedfoom/l-

<icely fumished.

28 Apartments for Rent

1 Ml rt lO ICLA
.\Lj : . . ^ji^ju ij^^ ioLAj. -luUiu/ 1 -bdrm.

Fumishec^unfumished, pool, launcky, no
pets, no parking. 1 -year lease. 310-824-3000.

WEST L.A. $750-765
X-LAk r nORMSw/view. Walk-in closets,

mini-blinds, ceiling fans, stove/refrig, gated

entry. 1-yr. lease. $500 security. 11519 Ve-

nice Blvd. #1 and #4. 310-390-5065.

Tired of Roommates?

Large & Luxury Apts.

2 BED/2 BATH

$1150 (for 2)
MIDVALE PLAZA II . 527 MIOVALE 208-4868

Singles also Available

KELTON PLAZA, 430 KELTON Tel 824-74Q9

WELLWORTH PLAZA l&ll, Tel 479-6205

ONLY FEW LEFT!

Westwood Walk to Campus

1 -BEDROOM $675
Garden courtyard. Quiet residential area. Ap-

pliances, blinds, parking, laundry, and nrK>re!

Bike or Blue bus to campus. 310-477-0725.

10747 WILSHIRE. Walk to UCLA! 2-bdrm, 2-

bath. 24hr doorman. Beautiful, quiet, bright,

2car parking. $1400/mo. 310-474-6507.

BEST VALUE
WESTWOOD-Midvale/Levering. Immaculate

2-bed/2-bath spacious garden apartment.

Stove, refrigerator, hardwood floor, short-

term lease. Walking to campus and village.

310-476-3790.

BEVERLY HILLS AD|. 1&2-BEDROOMS
$700-$925. SOME W/HARDWOOD
FLOORS, BALCONY. ONLY 1/2 BLOCK TO
PICO BUS. RENT BONUS!!! 310-839-6294.

BEVERLY HILLS-One bedroom, second floor,

laurvJry, parking, freshly painted, ready to

noove in. Excellent location, close to Irans-

portation. $695. 310-652-0314.

BEVERLY HILLS. Small Ibd/lbalh, unfur-

nished, living room area, refrigerator, stove,

faces courtyard, $500 irKluding utilities,

coin-operated washer/dryer. 1 -block

Wilshire. 310-278-4444.

BRENTWOOD
$870. Nice 2-bdrnVl-ba upper, near

Wilshire/BurxJy arni freeways, appliances.

Lease To Two. No pets. 1236 McClennan.
310-826-8461.

CENTURY CITY. Prime area. Quiet location.

Bright, spacious, 1-bdrm, refrigerator, stove,

dishwasher, hardwood floors, 2-car private

garage. $950/mo. 310-556-8816.

CLOSE TO UCLA
WLA. 1-bdrms available, $620. Verticals and
covered-parking, laundry, no pets, 310-477-

3316.

DEC. FREE RENT
PALMS. 9-unit. Large 1-bdrm. Private patio,

redecorated, stove/refrigerator. $650/mo.
310-836-7277.

FANTASTIC DEALS!
WESTWOOD. New luxury, 2 or 3-bdrm apis

w/alarm system, gated parking, security

guard, fully equipped kitchen, built-in desks

Ca ll fast for move-in specials: 310-824-2036.

LUXURY@GDPRICE
WLA. Modern/new 1-bdrm. Spacious, sunny

clean, quiet, OWN WASHER/DRYER. Gated

garage and entrance. Close to buses and

UCLA. 310-820-3415.

MAKE A DEAL!!
WLA/PALMS. l-bdrni apartment, $675.
Clean, large pcxjl, convenient to shopping
and UCLA, 310-204-4332.

MAR VISTA, $870. 2-bed/2-bath. Newer, 2

story, custom townhome, fireplace, gated ga

rage, unit alarm. Open Mon-Sat/10-5. 11931

Avon Way. 310-391-1076.

MAR VISTA, $870. 2-bedroonV2-bath. New-
er, 2-story custom townhouse. Gated garage,

unit alarm, fireplace. Open Mon-Sat/1 0am-
5pm. 12741 Mitchell Ave. 310-391-1076.

PALMS, $1695. 4-bedroom+loA/4-bath.

Newer 3-story custom townhome. fireplace,

gated garage, unit alarm, roof deck. Open
Mon-Sat/10am-5pm. 3670 Midvale Ave. 310-

391-1076.

28 Apartments for Rent

MAR VISTA. Ha<n,i.., djM,iu.f-iit $450.

Quiet buikJing. Laundry. 10 mmutes to canv

pus. 12725 Pacifk Ave. Inquire #1. 310-391-

8532

PALMS-BACHELOR APARTMENTS.
$395/mo. Security buikling, laundry, refrig-

erator. Available December 3. 310-208-

2833.

PALMS. $820. Huge, upper 2 bdmV2 bath,

large closets, stove/microwave/dishwasher,

new carpets/drapes. Small building, pa-

tio/parking/laundry. 3500 Kelton between Se-

pulveda-Overland. 310-470-6855.

PALMS. 1-bdrm. Carpet, drapes, refrigerator,

stove, parking. $500/mo. 1 -month free. 3545

lasmine. 310-287-1815.

PALMS. 2bdrm/2ba, $825; 3bdrm/3ba,

$1200. Newer building, alarm, gated garage,

air. Blue Bus #12 runs from apt door to

UCLA. 10737 Palms. Manager #10. 310-559-

0290. 310-785-8539 (pgr), 310-838-5039.

PALMS. 2bdrnfV2ba. Newer, 2-story custom

townhouse. Gated garage, unit alarm, fire-

place. Open Mon-Sat/9am-5pm. 3614 Faris

Drive. 310-391-1076, 310-837-0906.. ».

PALMS/CULVER CITY. Keystone Place apart-

ments. Convenient, light, sunny. Singles 1&2-

liedroom apartments. Microwave, Jacuzzi,

galed-parking. Close to 405. $650-$950.

Linda 310-836-1718.

SANTA MONICA
Attractive 3bdrm/2ba, $819. Balcony or pa-

tio. 2014 Cloverfield Blvd. Ibdrm, $585.

2428 34th Sueet. Ibdrm, $585. 31 16 Colora-

do. 310-395-3319.

SANTA MONICA. Large 2-bedroom/l .5-bath.

Gated building, parking, laundry. Clean car-

pet, newly painted. $920/rTKi. 1860 9th St.

310-451-9889.

SANTA MONICA/BUNDY-Own spacious

room in fumished 2-bedroom apartnient.

New carpet, balcony, parking. Month-to-

month. $385. 310-573-0975.

*COMPLETELY REMODELED*
LARGE UNITS

PICO/ROBERTSON AREA
1,2 & 3 BDRMS @ $550, $750. $950

310-657-8756 ANNE or
DARREN 204-1585

SHERMAN OAKS
AD|. $565. Charming 1-bdrm garden apart-

ment. Newly remolded, new appliances.

Prime. Near shopping, buses, freeways. 818-

399-96 1 0, pager 8 1 8- 3 1 5-6968

.

SINGLE, $425
WLA-PALMS. Stove, refrigerator. Convenient

to Westside, UCLA and shipping. Call 310-

559-7571.

SM. $595. Large 1-bdrm with hardwood

floors. Students OK. Parking included. 310-

829-1628.

SPACIOUS WLA APT
1-lxKJroom, very clean, security gate, cov-

ered parking, patio, $650/mo. Responsible

landlord. 1629 Brockton. Minutes to UCLA.

3 1 0-826-9662. ^_^
SPACIOUS!!

WESTWOOD. Studio apartment with A/C.

fireplace, balcony w/sliding glass doors, se-

curity parking. All appliarKes. $650. 310-

208-4934.

GENUINE UCLA
SPECIALS

FORNISMED BACHELORSFrom $ 495
FURNISHED SINCLES
From S 595

FURNISHED 1 BEDROOMS
From $795

SHORT TERM AVAILABLE
DIRECTLY ACROSS FROM

MID CAMPUS UCLA
WALK TO CLASSES

WESTWOOD PLAZA
APARTMENTS

S01-S0S GAYLEV AVE.
«310> 2O8-S50S

WESTWOOD VILLAGE. $1050. Unfurnished,

large one-bedroom. Hardwood floors, fire-

place, parking, walk to campus. 925 Gayley

Ave. 310-471-7073.

WESTWOOD, KELTON Walk to campus. 2-

bedroom, private entrance, front porch/court-

yard, hardwood floors, multiple walk-in ck)s-

ets, laundry. 310-209-3046.

^ LANDFAIR APARTMENTS
516LANDFAIRAVE.

LOS ANGELES, CA 90024
Clean and spacious, 1 bedroom & singles unfurnished

apartment. Features stove, refrigerator, water included,

assigned parking, laundry facilities, new paint, maintenance
guarantee. 24 hour emergency service.

See Manager in #1 between 10-8 p.m.

Apartments shown anytime. Call

(818)547-9478
:-x«'.
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Bigg Chill
^Si

A Look at the Soam— Nov. 27-Dec. 1

All My ChiWr«ri
L ^ J- .^ i.-i t u past with Liza tt

Erica. Adam told Liza her job was on the

lir>e. Taylor. Noah and Mateo saved Julia

from Louie. Gloria agreed to spy on Dr.

Kindler for Dimitri. Louie was txx>ked as a

guest on The Cutting Edge. Charlie

proposed to Cecily. Adam wanted to give

Brooke her own television show. Mateo
invited Hayley to spend Chnstmas Eve with

his family. Liza wanted Tad to replace Erica

on the talk show.

blWm'W^

signing their divorce papers, David and
Dorian made love once nrore for old timt:

sake. Blair received a call from the Irish

police saying Todd was presumed dead
Patrick used Todd's passport to leave

Ireland. Antonio was arrested. Bo spied

Manzo in a secret meeting with R.J.. Asa
kf..' r, I 1 V, Mir, n ,,

t ,,Mai Enterprises

Gabe t>ooked Grant as an accessory to

murder when Grant admitted he had known all

along Justine was still alive. Josie arrested

Laurie (or making bomb threats against the

hospital. Cass agreed to help Cecile with her

legal affairs. Justine trapped Vicky, Stephen
and Kirkland in the hospital elevator. Cass
was furious when Frankie discovered

evidence that proved his client's guilt.

Sharlcne told Frankie she suspected John
had had an affair

James decided to see what was going on

with Sheila, and he was surprised by the

ways she had changed. Eric told Lauren his

plan to get Sally to stop stealing dress

designs from Forrester. Brooke caught

Ridge in the steam room with Lauren.

Stephanie gave Maggie permission to attend

the Forrester design show. Maggie was
certain Eric was going to propose to

Tony moved into ba ,

Sydney heard Nick playing his guitar and
ordered Samuel to give Nick a $100 bill.

Steffi panicked when Tony announced his

parents were coming to town and could not

wait to meet her. Nick and Tess sang a

song together at the bar and later slept

together Angle made a risky decision

about Kayla Zoey hustled Richard in a
game of pool

TiTte Young and th« I^Wft|!^
The jury found Nick guilty and sentenced
him to 15 years in pnson. Blade was killed

In a car crash. Victor informed Jack and
Brad they would have to carry more of a
workload, while Victor tried to clear his son.

Mary was less than thnlled by the news of

Chhs and Pauls impending marriage.

Phyllis continued with her plan to make
Danny jealous.

I .iif t t t: , , J i ,1 ,o 1 woukj discovei

she had squealed on him. Kevin burst ii

on Lucy and Damian. Sonny found out h

financial holdings were t>eir>g investigate

Stone and Robin spent a gentle last

moment together. Emily questioned the

morality of Edward's getting A.J.'s drunl^

driving charges dropped. Stone's friend^

gathered tor a touching memorial at

Sonny's home.

Th', nk and Neil, were
sworn in during Cutter's funeral. Vivian

was surprised when she saw Griffin

Williams at the police station, Dinah hired

Hart, who was a private investigator, to

discover who murdered Cutter Abigail

convinced Charlotte to let her stay in

Springfield. Nk:k and Susan's ski trip was
maned by the discovery Susan's illness

had progressed. Hart discovered he had a
son V -t--"r -n';;r-f.,-t'-~ !-,;rrr-

:..:.•. .v-:.Jc:wJ He A r:i: XiC bdm COUW gCl

married when everyone already though
they were. Roasanna threw Cariy out of

her apartment. Later Cariy was mugged.
Scott convinced Rosanna that he needed
to stay with her and comfort her Andy and
Mark tried to keep Mike from self-

destructing. Lily and Damian returned

from London. The tension was palpable

when Connor and Cal helped Lily and
Damian rid Fairwinds of Oriena's presence.

Lisa made Carlv an inffire.qting offer.

Oayn of Our Lives

The wedding guests were shocked when
Tony told them John had shot him.

Stefano's memory began to return, and he
told Mariena he would fight it. Tony
became agitated when he realized he had
forgotten to take care of a key stop in his

plan. Jude learned Hope truly despised
him, and he was even more determined to

make her his.

BRING THIS COUPON WITH YOU

28 Apartments torIwrt Bl ^^AnMmtortoit

WES I v\(_n^>\_> I -uvarexjm. } i u j . ^-oeu-

room, $1450. Luxurious new apartments 2-

blocks south of Wilshire. Wood entries, mar-

ble fireplace, Jacuzzi. Call Courtney, 310-

473-9998.

WESTWOOD. Large single, parking, full

kitchen, full bath. $675/mo, 478 Landfair, #6.

310-278-5677.

WES7WOOD-$1095, 2-BED/1+2-HALF
BATHS. Town apartment. 1615 Greenfield
Ave. 1 .2 miles near UCLA. 310-459-6800.

WESTWOOD. $1150-51650. Spacious 2 and
3 bedrooms, A/C, refrig, dishwasher, balco-

ny, laundry, parking, ideal for grad students.

1711 Malcolm. 3/4-mile from campus. 310-

273-1212.

WALK TO UCLA
Westwood. Security building, all appliances,

A/C, heater, carpet/blinds, laundry, gated ga-

rage, no pets. Single/sineJe+loft, $680-$850.

310-208-0732, pager,3VO-888-0219.

* MAR VISTA •
2BD,2BA. NEWER, 2 STORY
CUSTOM TOWNHOUSE

GATED GARAGE, UNIT ALARM, FIREPLACE
OPEN M-SAT 9AM-5PM

11931 AVON WAY
12741 MITCHELL

$fl7(

$87i

* PALMS *
4 BD. 4BA NEWER. 3-STORY
CUSTOM TOWNHOME,GATED
GARAGE. UNIT ALARM AND

SUNDECK
OPEN M-SAT - 10AM-5PM

* 3670 MIDVALE AVE. $169

•*3614FARRISDR $99

CALL (310) 391-1076

(310)837-0906
TO SEE THE

LOVELYAPARTMENTS i

WESTWOOD/1 380 Veteran 2-bedroom/2

bath $1190. 1 -bedroom $890. Security, roof

top pool, Jacuzzi, park-view, quiet building,

2 parkings. Move-in imrrtedlately. Bruins, call

310-477-5108.

WESTWOOD. 1-BDRM, SINGLE, AND
BACHELOR; balcony overlooking park. Nev^

carpet, bright, quiet building. Centralized

No pets-$525-$875. 310-477-6352, Kim.

WESTWOOD, very large 2bdmV2bath, pool,

Jacuzzi, walk-in closets, fireplace, full kitch

en, garage, gas&hot water paid, 515 KeKon
310-208-1976.

Daily Brum Classifitd

^^^^ents for Rent

Diamond He,

Apartment:

Single
1 bedroom

Daily Bruin Clastifltil 4. 1995 37
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$700
$850

Great Building
Negotiable Rent

Wonderful IManagers
Reserve units for Fall now.

660 Veteran

WESTWOOD. Large 1 -bedroom, newly re-

decorated. Refrigerator and appliances, se-

curity building. Beverly Glen, 3-blocks south

of Wilshire. $750 negotiable. 310-474-5375.

WLA. $775-$860, reduced 1-bdrms, all x-

large, quiet building w/conveniences, walk-

Ins, patio, parking, UCLA 10-minutes.

Faculty, staff, grads. 1-yr lease. 31CM53-

5000 .

WLA. 1560 Saltair #107. 1 -bedroom, pool,

secure parking, carpet, stove/refrigerator,

$685/month. 310-453-0505.

WLA. Ibdrm. $650. Spacious upper. New
carpet, freshly painted, stove, refrigerator.

Parking and utilities included. 3637 Sepulve-

daBlvd, #6. 310-390-5065.

WEST LA. New, bright, furnished studio

apartnr>enl close to campus. Quiet Security

building, parking. Appliances. $750/mo.
Chris 310-914-0716 or 310-559-4035.

WLA. 1560 Saltaire #202. Single, pool, se-

cure parking, carpet, stove/refrigerator,

S560/month. 310-453-0505.

WLA. $1150. 2-bdrnV2-ba. New, luxury,

gated coock>-style apartment. A/C, dishwash-

er, fireplace, micro, view. 310-471-0883

Ci»a9lanca West
Large Furnished

& Unfurnished

1 Bedrooms

$845-$895
Available beginning Jan. 1st

Secured Building &
Parking Included

ACROSS
1 Untamed
5 Firearm
lOB.C.'s—

National Park
14 In charge of

1

5

Cupid's weapon
1

6

Oklahoma city

! 7 Rajah's wife

1 8 Worked together
20 Making possible

22 Grouchy
23 "So long" and

"Ciao"

24 Church song
26 Less fresh

29 Extended
downward

33 Dries (dishes)

34 Cut down (trees)

35 Trick

36 — at)out time!

37 "— Without a
Cause"
Split

Musher's vehicle

Ireland,

poetically

42 Spot for dancing
44 Undecided
46 Most

uncontaminated
47 Openings
^8 Part of a grove
49 An anesthetic
52 Homey supper

entree
)6 Wealth
59 Can. province
60 •— Side. West

Side"
61 Money
62 Gas used in

signs

63 Potato buds
64 Lieu

65 Puts on

DOWN
1 Wa.<; r.lnthfirl in
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Lendl
3 Singer Home
4 Bounce a

basketball

5 Livelier

6 Golf clubs
7 Kermit, e.g.

8 Prune
(branches)

9 Member of

the flock

10 Wished (for)

11 Glom—

:

get hold of

12 Scurries

13 Probabilities

19 Canadian
police force:

abbr.

21 Soap-making
ingredients

24 — of Troy
25 Bellow
26 Rustling sound
27 Championship
28 Church parts
'Q Bookkepp'nn

entry

30 Medical worker
31 Heroic tales

32 Bus station

34 Plants with

fronds
37 Harvest
40 Absorbs
42 Music for two
43 Dublin's

country
45 Canvas cover
46 Said the

rosary
48 Aquarium fish

49 Sword
50 Waiter's

burden
51 Flexible tube
52 Four-footed

cheese lovers

53 Butter

substitute

54 Like — of

bricks

55 Strikes out
57 Overhead

trains

58 Groove

nrr

530 Veteran
208-4394

Api/e^n^e

Wla. (Newer uuiiaing. Large ZDdrnv^Dd.

Built-ins, all arnenities, underground parking,

bcked entry Intercom. Quiet. Low nrtove-in.

$1025.310-444-0997.

WLA. Spacious 1 -bedroom/1 -bath and 1 -bed-

room/1 -bath + loft. Newer, secured building,

subterranean parking, possible alarm hookup,

laundry. Lots of storaRe. 310-479-6858.

29 Apartments Furnistied

MAR VISTA, $625/month. Ask about free

rent. Attractive, furnished 1-bdrm. Large,

pool, patio, barbecue area. Quiet building.

3748 Inglewood Blvd. 310-398-8579.

WLA-$59Q/mo. Ask about free rent. Attrac-

tive furnished-singles. Near UCLA/VA. Ideal

for students. Suitable for two. Quiet-building.

1525 Sawtelle Bl. 310-477-4832.

30 Apartments Unfurnished

CHEVIOT HILLS ADJ-Palms-$650, 1-bdrm,

carpeting, drapes, built-ins, refrigerator, pa-

tio, laundry. Near bus, freeway, shopping.

3672 Watseka. For appointment, 310-838-

9052.

GREAT!
PALMS. $550/month. 1 -bedroom. Applianc-

es, new carpet, pool, laundry, storage, park-

ing, no pets. 310-454-4754.

MAR VISTA. $750. Large 1 -bed/1 -bath.

Gated-building. Laundry-hookups. Wet-bar,

dishwasher, stove, fireplace, storage, tile,

blinds. Quiet street. 11723 Avon Way. 310-

313-2824. ^_

MOVE-IN SPECIAL!
WLA. $925/month. Large 2-bedroom/2-bath

in security building. Stove, refrigerator, dish-

washer, microwave. Balcony, security sys-

tem. 310-479-1765, 310-376-8794.

Santa Monica. Large Single. $566. Stove,

refrigerator, carpet, laundry facilities, parking.

Near transportation. Available December 16.

1 year. 310-394-2324.

UCLA CONVENIENT
PALMS. 3-miles from campus. Ibdrm/lba.

Pool, laundry, parking, spacious. Quiet

smaller building. Nice people. 1-year lease.

$625.310-204-4513.

WESTWOOD
Large 2-bdrnrV2-ba, 2-gated parking spaces,

fireplace, A/C, spa, balcony, refrigerator,

walk to UCLA. 512 Veteran. 310-209-1122

or 310-208-2655

WLA- $725. 2-bdrm/l .5-ba, Dishwasher,

A/C, Carpeting, Drapes, Built-ins, Small Pa-

tio, High Vaulted Ceilings. 310-670-51 19.

31 Apartments to Shor©

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ. Large room in 2bd^2bth

apartment. Hardwood floors. $420/mo. +

utilities. Call 310-858-1283.

BRENTWOOD/WLA
OWN LARGE BEDROOM/BATHROOM in

2bed/2ba apartnnent. Close to UCLA and bus.

Gated parking. Non-snrtoking female grad

student preferred. $386/mo. Available end of

Dec/)an 1.310-575-9858.

BRNTWOODADJ.
Your own bright, spacious bedroom and

bathroom. All amenities, for $440/month. In

a 4-bedroorTV4-balh apartment. 310-268-

8058.

CHEAP RENT-$281/mo. + utilities. Share 2-

bedroon[V2-bath. Quiet faculty apartment.

N/S female. Grad student prferably. 5-minute

walk campus. 310-824-0864.

CNTRY CTY SKYLINE!
WESTWOOD/WLA. Luxury bidg. Private

bed/bath. Security. A/C. Pool/jacuzzi. N/S.

Mature male preferred. $675. Days, 310-

474-4891 Eves/weekends, 310-470-8577.

CONDO TO SHARE
MALE OR FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED
for upscale, Westside condo. Security build-

ing/parking. 2-t)edroom/2-bathroom. Non-
snwker. $650. lames 31 0-394-31 31 (day),

31O-479-78O8(nigh0.

SANTA MONICA. Close to beach. Own
bd/bth in targe 2bd/2t)th apartment. Pool,

close to UCLA. No Pets. Call Tracy 310-576-

6536.

SANTA MONICA. Own roonv'bath.

$450/nK>nth including utilities. Must like ani-

mals. Female preferred. Call Meri at 310-

399-3676.

SANTA MONICA. Person needed to share

2b(V2-l/2bth 2-story townhouse with or>e

other. Washer/Dryer. Private parking. Securi-

ty building. Munaf 310-826-9030.

WEST HOLLYWOOD
Mellow grad studerX to share large, gorgeous

apt. Own bedroom. Washer/dryer inside apt

$465/mo. Scott or k)e, 21 3-655-71 23.

WEST LA APARTMENT TO SHARE. Own
bed/bath in 2be<V2bath apt. Gated parking.

Security building, patio. Laimdry^gym. Fe-

nmle pfcferred $450/mo. 310-474-3132.

WESTVWXDD. $5SQ/own room. SpackHJS 2-

txirm apt., 2rKi-floor, furnished, hardwood. 1 -

block from can^s. Parking, own phone. Fe-

males only. Available er^d-of-December.
310-624-2557.

WLA. M/F working professional or grad stud-

ent wanted to share 2-bdrm/2-bth apt. locat-

ed 2-mile$ from UCLA, N^ $5fX)/mo Call

310-444.3184 for details

32 Roommates

>o:) UATLtT. remaie waniea lo snare j large

bedroom w/3 other people, 1 -bathroom.

$263/mo. Call 310-208-5059.

BEVERLY HILLS, Free rent in exchange for

minor housekeeping and chores. Female pre-

ferred. 310-289-1404 leave nnessage.

BRENTWOOD VILLAGE. Own room in spa-

cious, bright 2-bedroom apartment. Laur>dry,

gated parking, pool, telephone entry. Avail-

able ASAP. 310-472-9222.

FEMALE ROOMATE NEEDED. Quiet, non

smoking, responsible student to share cute 1

bedroom on Roebling w/lwo girls. Fully fur

nished. $284/mo. 310-206-4669.

FEMALE ROOMATE wanted ASAP. Share

spacious loft apartment. Loft is yours. Walk to

UCLA. Clean, quiet, gated parking. No smok-
ing, no pets. $410/mo. Call Lori 310-208

4934.

FEMALE ROOMMA1

1

to share room with arvMher person in nice

condo, walk to UCLA. $360/mo. Call 310-

391-2877.

FEMALE SEEKS potential roommate to apart-

ment hunt with. Must like cats (I have two),

be clean, considerate, responsible. Desire

2br/2ba near Santa Monica/Brentwood,

$450-550/mo. Non-smoker, graduate stud-

ent/professional preferred. 818-393-2717.

FOR JANUARY 1 MOVE-IN. Spacious 3-bed-

room penthouse in Westwood. Own
room/bathroom. 2 huge decks. Cool Room-
mates. $525/month. 310-441-9448. Call

ASAP.

HOLLYWOOD FOOTHILLS. Male to share

large 2br/2ba apt. Pool, spa, washer/dryer.

Non-smoker. $500 + deposit. Brian, 213-

993-3351.

KELTON $267/MO
Need 3rd person to share a 1-bdrm apart-

ment. Really cheap rent and cool manager.

515 Kelton. Eric or Walt 208-0769.

MAR VISTA. Share 3-bdrm w/2-other male

roommates. Own room/bath, walk-in closet.

Washer/dryer, parking space, security. Non-

smoking, quiet. $415/mo. 310-313-2235.

SANTA MONICA-
Female seeking roommate to share 2-bed-

room/2-bath apartnnent. Quiet, secure build-

ing North of Wilshire. $500+utilities. N/S, no

pets. 310-451-9010.

SANTA MONICA!
MONTANA AND 3RD. 3+2 1/2 apartment to

share. Professional female preferred.

$450/mo +1/3 utility. 310-393-6538(h), 310-

446-4666 exl. 205(w).

WESTWOOD, Landfair/Midvale. Share large

bdrm in furnished 2-bdrrrVl-bath. Laundry,

cable, balcony, hardwood floors. Bright, spa-

cious. N/S female. $325/monlh. Cathy, 310-

208-7624.

WESTWOOD-AD). Female roommate need-

ed to share humongous 1-bdrm/1-bth apt

Fully furnished, new carpeting, laundry facili-

ties, gated entry. Prkg avail. 310-575-0023.

WESTWOOD. Looking for two females Vj

share 2-bedroom apartment. 1-mile to UCLA
$312.25/month. Security building, parking,

laundry. 1620 Malcolm. 310-475-2545.

WESTWOODAVLA-OWN BED/BATHROOM
in 3-bedroom apartment. Walk-in closet,

parking, security, a/c. Non-smoking male

preferred. Available January 1, 1996. $465.

310-470-9548.

WLA. OneAwo roommates to share one bdrm
in 2 bdrm townhouse. Water/cable included.

Washpr/drv'pr Parkinj; availablp Bu<; closp

33 Room^ Rinf

BEVERLY HILLS, very small fumished private

room in large house w/grad students, kitchen

privileges, washer/dryer, pool, utilities in-

cluded, need car, $350. Leave message.

Abby 818-783-5151.

NEAR WESTSIDE PAVILLION. Private bed-

room, share bath, 1/3 utilities, near bus, park-

ing, Available 1/1/96. $420. 310-441-7973

or 310-396-3965.

NEXT TO MURPHY
WESTWOOD. Large room in beautiful

house. Quiet, non-smoking female. Private

bath, kitchen, Wash/Dry, yard, parking.

$500. 310-279-1436.

PICO/ROBERTSON: share w/grad student,

spacious 2/1, laundry, parking, 10-15min to

school. N/S, N/pets, cleaiVquiet, Available

January, $450+util. Ph:310-358-Oei2.

SMAVLA- OWN ROOM AND BATH. New
carpel and paint. Large apartment.

$40Q/month + half utilities. 310-628-2125.

SUNNY PRIVATE RM
Westwood. Large room available in beautiful

Spanish-style house. Private-bath, hardwood
floors, cable, laurxiry, parking included
t

, |i)/,i>,,nth iii)-441 9972

34 Sublet

VF',T\\C>f/Il Airit#T s ihlf-t 'A^V^ ' ^wif~

1. ' .T- Nf-B .|.,il It ^^F^I' > , iH

3S House for Rent

CHARMING
WLA-$12uu. Quiet, hardwood tloors. Stain-

glass windows, private decks, refrigerator,

nove. Separate dining room, office M«ri

siMce, stm-room, fireplace. 310-477-5365.

36 House to Share

btL AIK, 5 minulei to UCLA, i+2, jacuzzi,

$750/mo. For more info, call Carmen, 310-

829-3502, or 310-282-1600.

LARGE HOUSE
MARINA DEL REY. Newly remodeled. Large

kitchen/living room w/hardwood floors and
fireplace. Washer/dryer. Near beach, shop-

ping, freeways. 310-822-1266.

WLA. Female roommate wanted to share 3-

bdmi house. Pets ok. 310-277-0818, call bet-

M Miscellaneous Rentals

YES, We rent cars to UCLA students trom

$19.95/day. Under 25 OK! 310-673-9899.

Short-lease programs available.

S72 Professional Services

l^Ubl

70 Insurance

w^iw^^iwww
RM/BRD EXCH. HELP I

FEMALE UCLA STUDENT NEEDED for 20hrs

child care/It. housekeeping. Child-care ex-

perience, ref. req'd. Walking distance UCLA.

Insuranc npany
(310) 312-0204

1317 WestvN/ood Blvd.

(2 biks. So. of Wilshire)

r
w^mmw^^
GREAT LOCATION. Freeway and campus
close. Spacious, recently refurbished, 2-bed-

room/2-bath. Top floor, high eilings, fire-

place, wet bar. $250,000. Call Fred Votto,

310-820-6651, x235.

ON HILGARD
Luxury high-riser, full service. 1-bdrm. Unbe-
lievably priced, $1 39,000. Why pay rent?

Own for less! Call Eliana, 310-473-7928

PRICE SLASHED!
WESTWOOD. 1 -bedroom+remodeled bath.

Washer/dryer in unit, new carpet/paint, huge

balcony facing quiet street. Security park-

ingA)uilding. Pool/spa. $99,500. 310-777-

6236.

lA

AUTO
I

JSURANCi

O iUL •f I

Join our clientele of distinguished

authors, including professors and

professionals, in a rull-service

publishing program. Gain the

recognition you deserve. Carlton

Press, leading contract publisher

spanning 5 decades, is seeking

manuscripts for book publication. If

you hove on idea, or manuscript in

progress, send it to us. We will

provide you with a free,

professional evaluation of your

work. ..with no obligation. We'll

also send you a sample of Carlton's

quality work. Contact us today.

CARLTON PRESS, CORP., dept. CVS
11 W. 32ND ST., New York, NY 10001

Rpct PHcf*^ <^AmA

47 Condos to Shoifc

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ. No drugs, no smoking,

huce 2l>(J/2ha. orodi view, yood lo( Jtioii

Motorc^^.; , _..__

Accidents, Tickets OK
CALL AA*1A NOW

, FOR FRgp QMpTE

BEAR'S RESEARCH,
WRITING & EDITING

All subjects. Theses/Dissertations

Personal Statements Proposals and books

International students welcome

SINCE 1985

Sharon Bear, Ph.D. (310) 470-6662

1 (800) 225-90<j

48 Condos lor Rent

roorn/2-bdlh w/lolt. Sundeck, hrepldte, wel

bar. Socuritv. washer/drver in unit, verv i lose

7 1 Legal Advice/Attprneys

49 Guesthouse for Rent

Semi-turnished. Hdfdwocxl tloor, kilchenette.

$j7'j/mo., utilities and rabie incl. Fr-malf-

65 Sailboats for Rent

nished Sdilboat, $285/'(no or 2-bdrm Cabm-
cruiser, $850/mo. Cool ocean bree/es. Full-

security. Telephone-capability. Marina bath-

rooms/showers, lOO-ft away. 310-827-049"'

Study Hard For Finalr

ill Typwrtr/Cmptr

Visas, Work Permits, and Latwr Certitication.

Immigration Specialist, 15 Years Experience.

Call Now! 310-459-9200.

l-)liiLY DhUiN

''flSSIFI6D

(310) 825-2221
/

ACCEPTED? WRITE AN OUTSTANDING
PERSONAL STATEMENT! Save time, frustra-

tion. Call for help developing/editing these

crucial essays. I also edit theses, dissertations.

Linda 310-392-1734.

AFFORDABLE, Long or short-term Psycho-

therapy. Specializing in issues relating to

stress, relationships, and coping strategies. In.-

dividuals or couples counseling provided.

Sliding-scale fees available for students. 10-

15 minutes from UCLA. Evening and wee-

kend hours available. Call 310-289-4477 lor

appointment. Michael Wetter,

MA#PSB23063.

ATTN: MBA, LAW,
MED. APPLICANTS

Frustrated developing/editing your crilicdlly-

important personal statements? Get protes-

sional help, competitive edge from national-

ly-known author/consultant. 310-826-4445.

EAGLE-EYED
PROOFREADER. Edits theses/publications:

tutors English/study skills; trains time man-

agement/stress reduction. Nadia Lawrence.

PhD. 310-393-1951.

RESEARCH WORK or term papers written by

professional librarian. Fast and efficient serv-

ice. Call 614-532-6280.

WORDPROCESSING: Research papers, law

review, theses, dissertations, resumes.. Profi-

cient writer; editing/jxoofreading expertise.

20yrs. secretarial experience. UCLA paralegal

certificated, English degree. Geneva M.
Rrou'.sard. 818-795-6478.

Ill T^^^n^ 111 Typwrtr/Cn^tr

20 oioriWonitof
• TOMxVtr1^ Modes
• TiH/Swiv- ^

^ • Auto Swii Mw Supply ^^
•VMJ2D.. f t h

• NoH-lRtoriacea "
-

• 12tO X 1024 pixoU, 266 Colors (2IIB)'

• Fixod Fr«qu«ncy
• Horiioutal FroqiMiiey 87A Klh

Only $198 for VM«o Card nad« axe

monitor and maiiyotlMrs - eontalt rour

• Pfiotoa Torpado 84 bit «%. .

.

VBACard(864-TEK) ^""

• 1 wBar warrwitf

Mloitth Warranty

vnththit

Monitor
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72 Professional Services

WORD PROCESSING/TYPING or transcrip-

tions. Papers, theses, etc. Ready to help for

holiday crunch! Call MarieO 310-450-6414.

Fee r^eyxiable/competitive.

t3 Personal Services

NEED HELP WITH YOUR TERM PAPER? Din

your computer crash? Online research ano
data retreival-recovery.. Call Phill 310-552
9061.

f3 Personal Services

Research, Writing, Editing

ALL levels, - ALL subjects Foreign

Students Welcome Fast Professional -

Quality guaranteed papers not for sale

Call Research 310-477-8226

M-F 10:00am- 5 :00pm

TT^^Wol Services

*

Whi'n it iiinu's l4i i^oltini; thinf»s

dum«, Iheii's iicilliini; like

.Hiolhcr viiu.

(J 10) 454^2300

Study Hard Foi nntt .

V

WHATWOULD
YOU DO WITH A

SKYTEL PACER?

ONLY
$9.99

PER MO.

"N'our iMiiiiimiiig lor Finaisi in tfio a

librarv-Jie'c wcwryiny atHHit vr\t, ru-i

We ol ?

•you beth na«d m study br«h*lil

you'r* pB^d— "inert tnm tm
a&ttmm In 10 min"

Call 1-800-381 5023^

HPV/Genital Warts?

For free, confidential

literature designed to answer

questions about medical and

emotional issues, call the

ASHA Resource Center.

1-800-230-6039

The American Social Health

Association (ASHA) is a national

nonprofit organization dedicated to

stopping STDs. All materials are

sent in privacy envelopes. ^.L^^

74 1-900 Numbers

EXAMS? What does your future hold lor you?

What do your dreams mean? Now you too can

know the answers to what lies ahead!

Take control of your own destiny -

CALL NOW!

LIVE PSYCHIC -HOROSCOPE.

TAROT - DREAM INTERPRflTATION

(900) 255-6800 ext 654

$2.99/minute, 1 8+/ touchtone only.

InfoScrvicc, Studio City. CA (213) 993-3366

78 Tutoring Offered

^ktNl H TUTOR,
ams, papers, etc.

All levels. Prepare tor ex-

Reasortable rates offered.

Private or group. ChanUl 818-763-6331.

TUTORING IN FRENCH AND RUSSIAN.

25-year5 experience. Work on accent, gram-

mar, conversation. Previous students have

won top awards. Call Galina:21 3-653-0634.

TUTORING IN MUSIC THEORY, SPANISH,

German. Call Albert Palmeter at 213-653-

3231 or 213-960-8873 Can meet at home

79 Tutoring Needed

74 l-900Nuinbefs 74 1-900 Numbers

f WofKlrcds & Thousands t

^

j of firaflts and scholarships available to f

J ail students. Let our years of research T

tenefityou. Immediate qualification *

GREAT HOLIDAY GIFT IDEA!
ASTROIjOGY CHART >

IN-DErTH INTRRf^RET.MION
l,->-2() l'AC.r.S Bt)l'.\D.

IWa UO: MIH lUK/MRAOCMMN
SIND OIKK 0* MONET OtDtt FOR $t9.9S TO:

(ill I llt<MllMS<'S

SPORTS F^S!
Dcurt'!), liijury and Weather Upda(ei>

NFL-NHL-NBA-MLB

1-900-950-3952ext.0181/$.99permin.

avg. call 3 mins./l 8-f or parental permission/touchtones only.

MROP/L.A., CA. (310) 559-2629

FREE MESSAGES
1 on 1, psychic, dateline, sports/entertain-

ment, 24 hrs. Don't delay. Call NOW. 310-

123-9922 T-tone req. 18-»-.

77 Movers/Storage

HONES 1 MAN. W/l4n truck and dollies,

small )obs, short notice ok. Student discount.

310-285-8688. SF, LV, SD, AZ. Go Bruins.

lERRY'S MOVING & DELIVERY. The careful

movers. ExperierKed. reliable, same day de-

livery. Packing, boxes available, lerry, 310-

391-5657. GO UCLA!!

TOM'S MOVING SERVICE. DEPENDABLE,
EXPERIENCED, REASONABLE. LAST
MINUTE JOBS WELCOME. CALL 24 HRS

( '

—

•

ind

WuKiows 95. Wilshire/La Cienega area. 213-

651-4520.

PRIVATE TUTORING NEEDED in prepara-

tion for the California Bar Examination. Must
be responsible, barred indivkiuai. Pay nego-

tiable w/experierKe. Santa MonicaWest Val-

ley. 818-992-5324

TUTOR NEE 1)1 D
TUTOR GENERAL high so.uvyt :>ubjects.

Hours, approximately 4-7pm, M-F. $15/hr.

213-938-4131 (day), 310-475-3788 (eve).

TUTOR/BABYSITTER. Monday-Friday, 1pm-
9pm. Brentwood areai Assist family of 4

children w/school pickups and dropoffs.

Ages: 8-14. Help w^omework and other

"kid-stuff.* Some late-night babysitting. Be
I. - i :.,'." "•!'. i~ ill n I

I 1 n 44 ' 4 Am

80 Typing

78 Tutoring Offereij

Tutoring serice. Free consultation. Reason-

able rates, call anytime. Computerized statis-

tical analysis available. Ilan (800)90-TUTOR.

EXPERIENCED TUTOR in Chemistry and Bio-

chemistry. From high school to graduate

courses. Rates negotiable, flexible hours.

Please call 310-573-2284.

'-- ' ! 11. ^> L/%1 l_I ml L ! ! \^ L
Word Processing, Transcription, Resumes,

Application Typing, Editing, Notary & More!

Legal/Medical-Mac/IBM. 20% Student Dis-

count. Near UCLA. 310-312-4858.

A CLASS ACT
Papers, letters, resumes, scripts, transcription,

labels. FREE light editing. Laser printing. Spell

check. Fax Orders Welcome. 310-827-8023.

^^-f. --i .

^SMj^^^i^S^jmM^ MmJi^^^^&S

X " *,* ^ * > .
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33

54

39

43
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CIsiJ

Full House
n Stereo)

Science
Guy

Full House
"Triple Date'

Rising

Ch«fs

News 51

Ai3ddln(ln

Rangers

Gargoyles
(In Stereo)

Wonder
Years X

RIckl

Family
Matters :r:

Business
Report

Famlhr
MattsrtSl

Newshour With Jim
LshrsrU

Seinfsid

"The Pen"

Puzzie Place Holiday

**'/3 "Scenes From a Mall" (1990) Bette Midler. An
affluent couple exchanges barbs on their anniversary.

I (In Stereo) H

NFL Football Chicago Bears at Detroit LionS. From the Pontiac Silverdome. (In

Stereo Live) S

Savm SoMtual LjMr* of Succms: "A Practical Guide
to the FumWment of Your Dreains" (In Stereo) IB

Home
Videos

Married..

WNh
Rosaanne
(In Stereo)
i.i^4;-;~^

Home
Videos

Cops (In

Stereo) 3E

Rosaann*
(In Stereo)

Noti-iero

Inside

Editions:

Home
Impfovs.

American
Journals]

Simpsons
(In Stereo)

Star Trstc The Next
GanarationIB

Melrose Place 'Two Flew
Over the Cuckoo's Nest"

star Irak: V
3r5"(R)(lnSl

'The

Monday MgMUva With
ToddDoncho.

Partners (In

Stereo) E
Nad and
Stacaya

Nowhere Man
'Turnabout" (In Stereo) IE

FCMrot :r:uAiJve!i!

the Clapham Cook"

*** "Kiss of Death" (^94^) A captured

jewel thief becomes a police informant.

Miss Marple Mufdei
Rutherford Hall.

* * V, "The Adventures of Baron Munchausen " ( 1 969.
Fantasy) John Neville, Eric Idle 'PC (Mild violence)

'Backlash" (1956) Townsfok hunt the

lone, wealthy sunwor of an Apache raid.

'rime News

Stand-Up.
Stand-tip

Ittsida

PolHicaS]

Comic
Justtca (R)

Time Justica

LanY King Live 31

A-Ust (R) IB

'rime Time Public Affairs

Traoay

Jualica

South BaNi Show "Nora
Ephron" (R)

WoridNaws

PolHtcaNy
Incorract

Lock & Kay

Garry
SharMMlng

Suprama
Wat

m

wild DiscowaipThe
Mny of Killersoompany(

Goasip
i5L

FasNonRIa

(4:30) NFL Prima Monday

'amity Chalianga (In

cey "High

27

12

14

42

66

oon
turaa

Uf^ng- Weapons of
thaGo«tf

"^

TaMiSoup

GrMNYilowttonaFira

15L

Graat American Ever
BaHoon

Twas raght iDrumm

News Daily Lala Mont Witti David
»<i,r,nwValiqmar.(R)

^lamp. of Dog
.•tows

*ilton« "The Marathon"

imish "Brooklyn" (In

6«M «H the dO« (ii

gereo)

Tiny Toon ITtaiy Toon
Advanlufaa

lied Out

Law & Ofiter Sisieis ul

Mercy"

r,,.^.. if^^.

Biography AJ

i9L

Marshal
(In Stereo)

Opara
Imaglnaira

Hard"(R)

News

WiMtfS Mj

Tonight Straw Country
singer Reba McEntire. BB

Coach (In

Stereo) IE

Charlie Roaa (In Stereo)

[E NighllinaS]

Jerry Springer

Married...

WMh
Moat
Wamad

M*A*S*H m

*•* "K/ss o/Deafh" (1947. Suspense) Brian Donlevy.
A captured )ewel thief oecomes a poice informant.

irkirVt "MyUfe as a 000" (19B5) A 1950s Swedish boy
struggles with a case of growing pains. 'PG- 13'

Sporti
TonigMOB

Ai)aolulaiy

Fabuloua

Prima Tima Jualica (R)

i5m
Tracay
INman

Whoaa
Lhta?

Showbiz
Todiiym

Public PoUcy Confsfsnca'

Drop-
Doiiltay

Instant

JuaMca(R)

Poirot I ne Advemute of

the Clapham Cook"

Notlclas

Miss M^iJle Murder
RuthadordHalt.

LAPD(R)(ln
Stereo) IE

Noddaro

Late MgM(R) (In Stereo)

1 (R) (In Stereo) CB

Eyawitnasa
'CartB

Future
QuaatX

Later
(^

Stereo) 3!

Hutrtar "On the Air"

(Off Air)

•••'-^ "Death Be Not Proorf'(1975, Drama) Arthur HilL

A courageous boy battles to survive a brain tumor.

Maury Povich People
apotogize. [B

CopaTin
Stereoll]

Paid
Program

Stephanie Millar (In

Stereo)

Ruah

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Lauran
Hutlon

^Si
—

Program

PaM
Program

''A4snf<rBs"(1987, Drama) Lupila Daiessk). Unn
tiene que afrontar las cakjmmas da sus enemii,

Backlash" (1 956) Townsfo* hunt the

kxw. wealthy survivor at an Apache rakl.

Law k Urter
Mercy"

OKJiui ,> ^

irk\ii "L3dyina Cage''{^9M) Olivia de Haviilaod. A
power faiktre traps a woman in her private elevator.

P.ockford Mies Pa.aUuie

Cove"S]

nri'a Chftaimae Concsri u**<^ '7ha>ii(A«nlUr«so<fiaranMur>c/)ausen''(l9e9,

IBi lasy) John NevMe. Eric klle. 'PG' (Mikj votaTce)

lt»ni(tii

iiasy) Jo

rrylOng DvJiRyffl

Saturday Mafit Li «

David CarrjKjre

Lock 4 Key TSuor

I
poiiticaity

ilncorrftct

•meTIma

Kidalniha
HaN w

Ovamight ISports ^oasflra Nawsroom
|UtenlgNa)|(R)aD |m

Mystery SdancaThaalar 3000 "Night of the Bkxxj
Beast."^(R)

"Give-

Regards"

South Bank Show "Nora
Ephron" (R)

Ruaaian TV IPidiiic PoNcy Confaranca

Jurtlca(R)
Prima Time Justica (R)

NaxtStsci

Slam

Extrsma
Bloopara
llll^lMIBII Imciiway I

at second

B«VO
2060

WM
r-vr,r,anyot

Howard i»il. SOlip

Slam '

Spoflscenta. K

fhT"
sURL

Nawa DaHy

UgMnmg-WMpc
thaOotf(R)

^W^Rd"

to Haavan ''Love

SI»t"Bl
Retcufl 911, atereo) (B

WarMed

"Ebtm" (1906, Oima) Susan Lucd. A ghost vteits a~
mlaariy businaaswoman on Chrirtmas eve. HI

Prime Tima fin Sterao)

Advanturaa

m
radlse (In

Ducks of Anaheim at New Yitoi Ran<j«fs

en. (Live)

WCW Mionday NHro (Live) I* Wohi
OD SdanceFi'

"Final

Judgement" (In Stereo) BD

5, A^etHure) Roger Moore. Christophf
ganetc supafman bent on wofW r»riques

J**nnia
ILovaLucy
IB

ikMtaJI rfjuthem Cayfomia at Loyoia-

Syn"(1983,
=Aor\

Wlnga"T>
Shrinlc"Br

iMufd#r

IB

Bawltchad

Pl»s« Boi

n% Fire

(R) WKftPkfi
Cincinnati

Hollywood's Leva Affair

Howa*

TPiH
IProgram

700Chi)(La«tinPr
Jh«toi

'H)6ie''(199S,DrMna)
n^satybuainasswomai

(hiStarao)

MoortX
Prwmm Bom

(hi#itta

Knmi
IM

4i

CHjl

n Sterfto)

Taxi "Jm iWricon*
and the Ktf jBacli

B^ivi* and
Butt-h««d

Wck¥an

Pn

^Si
—

PioyiaiH

Pid

Up

profw^M

fssr Pair
Profliam

Hormnit i ria l

Epjiodag

Mygi#rt««

AH«rn«tiv« Nali

Bob
rtowiwn

Program

sklkig: Hrs
Aspiwi

WonMU's Coltofl* Soecsr NCAA Divisiimi I Championship
Carolna of Noire Dsme vs PnrtlRnri 01 SfxithHrn M«itio(list

•M

hjrtymoi

fting r
Rag^«
Sound
Myn«t»ri

Aistni!>

Pr»»« Boi

lioflj Jflflrffy Bvron. Ksilv Preslcyi

M Kni^it cjutskie

m%" (In Stereo) iE

IXJ? trins to lifWrtil bPtLIML s $3 millKifi fansom Dtol

Wln^ "Thij IWing* (In

ShrW("aD I Stereo) Iff

ftetJoft^ Gaogi^ilc Ex^orar A dfamat

rnxm, "The uitan Gw^." (R) K
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P^

(4 4h)**''i Bffhfi s KiiK I*') Mii;iif ( flflj^jfl // (19fl4) Charlie Sh««n TN> |*

(1QQ?)'PC WW ICtPVMlartd IrMiiAns rpturn for arMlther penriarit racp 'PC lAflr

Tatfoc" i'lVM f^orrMKfv)

iMKW^nQ (Chip n UM

M^lnfl of

,Richt# Rich

Toftolions
(in Stfireoj

'Pw8teC»sessiOf»'(1»5)AfasNon I'T^wrtefBi^n- (1995) Jay
model IS kK^a

iAvocilaa r

[Ifwyi (In Slereo) NR' jflum" (1995)

Ouwrtuni

"Pam^r

^rence of Armbia" lj.962
. AdvsntufB) Peter O'Toole, Atec Guirriflss. Anthony

ahoiii aiiventurw T F Ijwrence 'TO' IB

'Oi/'H ;;p^-«11958,
1) /s,i /srf iirtbof li'bflA/is"

p fin SlBmn) C-Nel ,P|id

Cantrai >• .Proyim

Wwld of Audubon ij,i |Gom«f Pvl

ScafKiar (R) a; luSKK

# "Sort' Chemistry 3: PomI of

Seducliorr ( 1 Sg4| Andrew Stevens 'B

993,

'T

lyyj.

H„
ifjxi iijiwHi

'

/ hn KMwm floi

dreams i^n smatural soWien

rCi/rOwn-(i993jKathyBi
'amiiy buy a run-ffcww hoiis

H "Swiss Fm)itf
fiohrisori" (I960) G' 1_

\*-kn "Aamut at Wmii Hcmn Irw Court-Matlml (^

I
Mmson Wiittaker" ( i ^4) Seth GilliarTi 'PG 1 3 I

1 RMncho Dmluxi)" (1975) Two rustiam n

jthe modern West harass a cattle ranchni

Mnnilav nfirftrnhfif

80 Typing

LOOK YOUR BEST! APPLICATIONS,
RESUMES, LETTERS, SPECIAL RATE FOR PA-

PERS. LIGHT EDITING. FAST, FRIENDLY.
310-820-8830,

MODERN SECRETARIAL SERVICES. 24-hour
service, pick-up and delivery, IBM and MAC,
Laser printing. Discount students. 5-minutes

from UCLA. 310-446-8899.

SECRETARIAL SERVICES. Computer skills and
transcription. All jobs large and small. Will

pick up and deliver. Locatkm: Westwood.
310-478-8577.

WORD PROCESSING specializing in theses,

dissertations, transcription, resunnes, fliers,

brochures, mailing lists, reports. Santa Moni-

ca, 310-828-6939. Hollywood, 213-466-

2888.

WORDPROCESS1NG. Papers, resurT>es,

scripts, medical/legal, general typing. Word-
Perfect laser printer. Tape, transcription.

Competitive rates,, quick turnaround. SF Val-

ley. Leslie: 81 8-90';-n8n';

S3 Academic/Care©r
Advisement

?WANT MONEY?
ACADEMIC & )OB STRATEGIES. DR. DORIS
G. STANTON, PHD, BA UCLA CUM
LAUDE, MS, MA. WE ASSIST UGS/GRADS/
STAFFA'ISITING SCHOLARS. YOUK
GOALS/IDEAS COMBINE WITH MY PER

SPECTIVE. SPECIAL RATES TO UCLA AFFII

lATES. OFFICE VISITS FOR UCLA: 30"-$ 10;

60"-$20. NON-UCLA 30'-$100, 6O--$200.

UCLA (ONLY) FREE 1ST VISIT. MAX 2 VIS-

ITS/YEAR EXCEPT BY CONTRACT. OFFICE
HOURS: TUES-SAT, 7AM-7PM. TEL/FAX

^4 Resumes

A CUSTOMTYHL KLSUME. Fast, professional,

reliable. Layout, editing, composition.

ResumeVcover letters/reference sheets. Com-
puter typesettinc *. Icpr printing. Near
UCLA. 310 4'. 4 .1

93 Autos for Sale

88 Travel Destinations

'87 HONDAACCORD

4-DOOR AIR CONDmONED, AITTOMATIC

ORIGINAL OWNER, VERY LOW MILEAGE

EXCELLENT $4950

310-472-1680 OR 472-3228

97 Scooters for &ile

1986 HONDA tLITL 150. tXCLLLtNT con-

ditk}n. Recently tuned. New tires and nnxe.

Red w/helmet. $800 obo. Scott at 310-824-

2249

t ^ r\ 4 ~*~* o f 4 T

88 Travel Destinations

Hawaii $129, Texas $79. For (note intorma-

tion, call Airhitch® 310-394-0550.

WAIKIKI
CHRISTMAS

irom $399 Air only! 7 night Air/Hotel Pack-

iges from $649 plus $15 tax/rest, apply.

Budget Hawaiian Holidays, ^10-546-4864.

y

8 1 Music Lessons

DRUM LESSONS
All levels/styles with dedicated professional.

At your home or WLA studk). 1st lesson free.

No drum set necessary. Neil 213-658-5491.

Qultar lnstTuc±lon

Classical & Popular Styles

Instruments for rent/purchase

(IClose to UCLA!)

Jean Welles - (310) 476-4154

GUITAR INST.
LEARN ROCK, funk, blues, folk, etc. from

award-winning, patient, U.MichigarVBerkley

graduate. Call for details, Brian 310-312-

0943.

GUITAR INSTRUCTION. 15 years EXP. all

levels and styles. Patient arid organized.

Guitars mailable. Sam 310-826-91 1 7.

Travel by Eurail in 1996 at 199S prkes

EMfoposs
tlllO*

fromflM
turoaposs ^^ *

France Rail

LV
.

) 'PurchosebyDec 78

/IoUOL/t/^ validated withm 6 months

ffom dote of issue ond

poor to the tiisl doy of

A Level Ackermon Union g^e Restnctions apply

Coll UCUFLY • 825 2359

UCR1

Save up to $50
on your Best Published Fare

Applicable on certain airlines

$350+

$250-349

$150-249

CHEAP FLIGHTS
1 334 Westwood Blvd. Suite # I

(Next to Borders Book Store)

310-475-0-475
OPEN 7 DAYS

1983 CHEVROLET CAPRICE. Original own-
er, white, good condition, all repair records.

310-474-0555. $2100/obo.

1985 BMW 325E. $4,400. Runs great, fully

loaded. New tires. 150K. Well maintained.

Very reliable. 310-828-2518.

1 985 MERCEDES 1 90E, champagne, ex-

i.illent condition, fully equipped. 70k miles.

310-454-8428.

1987 CAMARO RS, black/gray. 25K miles on
new Camaro engine w/factory warranty.

AM/FMcass, eagle GT, tires, $4,100. 310-

449-6229 Leave niessaee.

1988 ISUZU IMARK. Blue, automatic, power
steering, A/C, AM/FM cassette, nice rims,

sports package, original owner, good condi-

tion. $350Q/obo. 818-954-9187.

1989 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE. Super sports

grey, fully loaded, super low mileage 27,000.

1 /owner. Retired faculty. $1000 below book.

$8295/obo . 310-453-5000.

PROFESSOR'S 1986 TOYOTA MR2 Sports

Car. $3500. 80,000 miles, one owner Mini

coridition-always garaged. A/C, cassette ra-

dio. See on campus. 81 8-905-1 839.

'77 FORD LTD, green. 2-door, AM/FM-cas
sette, A/C, mint condition, original owner,

63,000 miles, $1600/obo. Can be viewed on

campus. 818-905-1839.

'85 CAMRY LE. 55,OOOmiles. Air, automatic

cruise control. Excellent condition. Power

steering. Original owner. $3800/obo. 818-

344-7807.

96 Motorcycles for Sale

90 SUZUKI GS 500E. Black with red and

white, helmet included, many extras, 4000

miles, $2000/obo. 310-471-6252.

'82 KAWASAKI KZ650CSR, ains and looks

great, 57M, $550. 310-826-7827

104 Furniture

19" ZENITH TELEVISION, remote, $90. New
comfortable QUEEN-SIZE BED, w/mattress,

$70. 310-209-2654.

AFFORDABLE MATTRESS SETS. Twin-$84,

Full-$94. Queen-$144, King-$164. Free de-

livery. Phone orders accepted. 310-515-

7376. '__
MATTRESS SETS: Twin $89, Full $99, Queen
$149, King $169, Bunkbeds. Deliveries,

Phone Orders Accepted. 310-372-2337.

MOVING SALE!
I must sell lamp, desk, cabirtets, coffee table,

and small appliances at bargain basement

prices. 310-477-5435, leave message

NEW FURNITURE SALE. Bunk beds, bed-

room sets, dining room, coffee tables, sofas,

armoires, entertainn>ent centers, mattress

sets, dressers etc. 310-821-0729.

106 Musical Instrunnents

MARTIN BACKPACKER guitar and case,

$200; electric guitar and case, $250. Hirade

classical and case, $700. Acoustic guitar,

new, $100,310-476-4154.

^ - -lone. 1 J- .

drive, 4MB RAM, 8-bit sound card, 14.4 bps

US RofxMics Sportster nxxlem. SVGA moni-
tor. $500 chct. Great fo[ Bruin Online. Eric

Ttli^^sceft^Mus

FISHTANK
40 gallon tank w/stand, filter system, pump,
black rock, $200/obo. 310-398-7526.

STERLING SILVER jewelry w/UCLA and mas-

cot decor, musical hearts, tie clips, rings, etc.

Factory direct price. 32 W. Anapamu St.

#144, Santa Barbara, 93101. Pager 1-805-

639-9721.

BIBLE CHURCH
i-iii%crsiiy Bible Churcii

W801 WilshireBlvd, Westwood 90024
^10-474-9065

Sound Bible teaching and Application-

Services: Sunday 10:30am & 6;00pm,

A/ednesday 7:15pm. Plus a variety of

.mail group opportunities, sports.

Call for details.

l.,lline»C liiblc i^liurch (CBC)
1637 Butler Ave, WLA
110-478-8971

Jhinese Ministry - Rev. Donald Lau

Sun: Worship, 11am: Adult Sunday
School. 9am. Fri: Youth and Young
Adult fellowship. 7:45pm, Family
' eliowship, 8pm. English Ministry -

Pastor Jett Huang. Sun: Adult worship,

2pm, Children worship, 11am, Sunday
school, 11 am We are an independent

ind non-denominational church.

Please come and join us!

Culver Palms Church of Christ

a family for you

"

9733 Venice Blvd.. LA
(across from Brotman Hospital)

310-202-7667

Bible classes; Sun 9:00am, Wed
/:00pm. 12-step recovery meetings,

rues 7:00pm. Worship: Sun 10:15am.

6:00pm. Korean: 11:30am, Spanish:

2:30pm Weekly Bible study taught by

UCLA Prof Dwayne Simmons, Thurs

8:00pm, Sunset Village.

Call 310-794-4475.

Westsidc Oikos Comm. (iiurth

(Evangelical Asian American)

1989 Westwood Blvd {A la GranQC)

310-202-1704,

Pastor David Kim
Worship: Sun, 1:30pm. Prayer

meftfing Wed. 6:30pm: Oikos on

Campus Thur, 7pm, 169 Kinsey: Miri

week small groups: Fri, 7:30pm

^

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
28th Church ot Christ, Scientist

1018 Hilgard Ave., Westwood Village

Church 10am and 5pm. Sunday school

10am. Wed Testimony Meeting 8pm.

Child Care and parking, 310-208-8189.

Reading Room: 1125 Glendon Ave.

9am-9pm Mon-Sat. Sun and Holidays

12:30-4:40pm. 310-208-3814.

CONGREGATIONAL
Westwood Hills Congregational

Church, U.CC.
1989 Westwood Blvd (& La Grange)

310-474-7327

10am worship. Beautiful California

mission-style setting. Open and

affirming of all Christ-centered, spirit-

filled worship. Conversational sermons.

Take time to be holy and get into

metaphysical shape! (ESL, Nursery

School, Bible studies, WF, retreats,

plays, and don't forget God!) Student

weddings: premarital sessions required.

Christmas Eve Candelight Service 11pm.

EPISCOPAL
(ANGLICAN)
I hi AnijlH Jri/ 1 pistnpil

Chaplaincy at UCLA
Cttaplain: The Rev Leng Lim
Office: URC. 900 Hilgard Ave . LA

310-208-4830

We gather every Wednesday tor prayer,

discussion and supper 5:00-6:30pm at

the Upper Lounge of St. Alban's Church.

.580 Hilgard at Westholme

We gather to seek a deepening sense ot

self and purpose, a renewal of our

relationship and the company of God.

St. Boi' •

3590

Sun, 8am, 10am: Wed, 7pm:

Church School and child care. Sun,

9:50am: Adult classes: Sun & Tues,

9am, Wed, 7:45pm. St. Bede's is a

welcoming fellowship close to UCLA
married student housing.

JEWISH
Hillel Students Assoc.

900 Hilgard A ve. Los Angeles

310-208-3081.

eik1csf@mvs.oac. ucla.edu

Weekly Friday Night Services- 6:30pm

Typically held at Hillel Student Center

Service followed by free meal for full-

time students. Monthly Saturday

morning minyan at Rabbi Chaim

Seidler-Feller's home
Please call Hillel for more details.

JEWISH CHRISTIAN
Beth Ariel Fellowship

13743 Riverside Drive, Sherman Oaks
818-788-6702

Pastor Louis Lapides

Worship Service 10:30am Sunday

morning. An Evangelical congregation

of couples, singles, and families.

Midweek bible studies and seminars.

Jews For Jesus

10%2 Le Conte Avenue, Westwood
310-443-9553

Have you seen me'i' I'm the guy on

Bruin Walk! For information contact

Jashua Sofaer Tuesday night Bible

study by personal invitation.

X

/

t

LUTHERAN
Ciiurvii ui ilic Master

10931 Santa Monica Blvd., Westwood
310-473-1055

Sun, 11am: Sunday school, 9:45am

Young Adult 2nd & 4th Sun.

Bible Study: Choir: Thurs, 7:30pm.

Theatre club, hospice, & home
volunteers Congregation of the

Evangelical/Lutheran Church of

America welcoming all people.

Lutheran Campus Ministry

10915 Strathmore (at Gayley),

Westwood 310-208-4579

Worship Sun 10:30am: Basketball

Tues 6pm: Student Supper ($2) Thurs

6pm Timothy L Seals, Pastor Diane

Caltas Bower, Campus Ministry

Associate.

Mount Olive Luth. Church
Evangelical Luth Church m Amenca
1343 Ocean Park Blvd. Santa Monica

310-452-1166. 310-450-2273 (Fax)

The Rev Thomas C Cooper, Pastor.

9am Sunday School, pre- school

through high school 9am Stimulating

Bible Study for Adults 10:30am

Traditional Worship Service, child care,

& parking 1 1 45am Coffee Fellowship

in Parish Hall. COME AND WORSHlPi
ALL ARE WELCOME!'

The Palisades Lutheran Church
15905 Sunset Blvd.. Pacific Palisades

310-459-2358 Walter H Mees. Jr.

Pastor Sun. 10am (Traditional),

5 30pm (Contemporary) We are

affiliated with hwo major Lutheran

Bodies: LCMS & ELCA
Worship with friends.

WETHODIST
Westwood United Methodist

10497 Wilshire Blvd . Los Angeles

310-474-4511

Sun. 10:30am Church School, Youth

Groups: Adult classes, 9 15pm

MORMON
The Church ofJesus Christ of

Latter-day Saints

Westwood Meeting House 10740

Ohio Ave (located behind the LA

Temple)

Bishop's Office: 310-474-8189

UCLA's Ward Sacrament meeting

Sun, 12:30pm: Sun school (Scriptui'

study): Sun, 1:45pm:

Relief Society & Priesthood

Meetings: Sun, 2:40pm.

Institute of Religion

856 Hilgard Ave Office 208-8836

Sponsors Lambda Delta Sigma

sorority & Sigma Gamma Chi

fraternity Provides day & nighttime

classes m the Bible, Book ot

Mormon, and Marriage and Family

Relationships Call or visit for class

schedule and informahon about

service proiects. dinners, graduate

seminars, socials, activities, and trei

parking

SM Church ot the Nazarcne
"A place where love meets'"

1001 18th St. Santa Monica

2-blks N of Wilshire

310-453-4445

Sunday school 9 30am, Sunday

Worship 10:45am Nursery care

during service, weekly Bible studies

singles group Home of the Garden

Angels Preschool Spanish service

provided.

NEW WAY
818-785-6300

http://www hooked net/share int

Christ IS here in a physical body, fot

all humanity- religious and non-

religious alike The World Teacher

comes with practical solutions

.kistice, reason, peace will prevail

Los Angeles lecture 1 1/27. Free

monthly newsletter.
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One half doesn't make

a i/vhole for m. hoons
By Scott Yamaguchi
Daily Bruin Staff

LAWRENCE, Kansas - Maybe
life at the top isn't all that it's,

cracked up to be.

Seven months after it won the

NCAA Championship, after the

Disneyland Parade, after the

celebrity appearances and after the

White House visit, the UCLA
men's basketball team has come
crashing back to earth.

With Saturday's come-from-
ahead, 85-70 loss to No. 2 Kansas at

Allen Fieldhouse, the Bruins are 2-3

and will probably drop out of the

Associated Press top-25, in which
they started the season No. 4.

But such early-season struggles

are not entirely surprising.

Defending a national title can be

very difficult, mainly because yours

is usually the biggest game on an

opponent's schedule.

"I think what they're beginning

to realize is that they are the defend-

ing champions, and that every time

they step on the court, their oppo-

nent is going to have their best game
for them," Kansas guard Jacque
Vaughn said. "That's tough, it's

kind of a harsh reality, but they're

seeing it right now."

They've seJn it in all five of their

games this season. Before it pulled

out a 79-63 victory over Cal State

Fullcrton last week, UCLA found

itself trailing, 30-29, at the halftime.

How, you ask, could the Bruins

actually fall behind to a team that

finished the 1994-95 season with a 7-

20 record? •

Consider it this way:

When, 20 minutes before a game
against Fullerton State, you raise

your 1 1th championship banner
into the rafters, how much does a

win oyer the Titans mean to you?

Probably not very much. But if

you're Fullerton State, watching

that banner go up, the game
becomes an opportunity for the

biggest win in school history. You
want to play the Bruins.

And with nothing to lose and
everything to gain, you launch an

all-out emotional attack on them.

It's what Santa Clara did when it

handed the Bruins a loss in the first

round of the Maui Invitational, and

what Vanderbilt did when it

knocked them off in the fifth-place

game.

Vanderbilt probably welcomed
the opportunity more than anybody

else. The Commodores, scheduled

to play the winner of UCLA's sec-

ond-round game against Wisconsin,

were in the stands of the Lahaina

Civic Center when the Bruins were

clinging to a tenuous lead over the

Badgers late in the second half

Who was Vanderbilt rooting for?

"UCLA," assistant coach
Charles Davis said. "Because
they're the national champs."

After the 75-71 upset, a ridicu-

lous, five-minute, on-court cele-

bration and dog-pile in the locker

room, the only thing the

Commodores could talk about
was defeating the national cham-
pions.

The problem is, the Bruins are

not the defending champs. Not like

( •<Sfll^ f

Kansas Sports Into

Kansas guard Jacque Vaughn, a Pasadena native, scored a

career-high 22-poJnts against UCLA Saturday.

Arkansas, which last year returned

all five starters from the team that

won the 1994 NCAA
Championship. True, UCLA did

win it's 1 1th national title last sea-

son, but it also lost three starters

from that squad, guys who are cur-

rently contributing in the NBA.
And so it seems a little unfair

when this year's opponents say they

beat the team that won the national

championship.

"There's no comparison,"
UCLA head coach Jim Harrick
said. "You've got to be kidding - we
had the national player of the year

last year. This team is not even
close."

Not yet, but it did show flashes of

brilliance against Kansas in the first

.

See KANSAS, page 41

Vaughn lifts

Kansas up

to victory
By Jon Wilner
Los Angeles Daily News

LAWRENCE, Kansas - He is

the Sports Illustrated cover boy
and one of the most popular stu-

dents on campus, as the "Jacque
Straps" T-shirts suggest.

But for two gamts, Kansas All-

American point guard Jacque
Vaughn was unusually ordinary -

shooting 30 percent and commit-
ting eight turnovers in victories

over Utah and Virginia.

"I was about to tell him, 'Heck

with that new diet you're on, get

back to red meat,'" Kansas coach

Roy Williams said.

But Vaughn salvaged his diet

with a masterful 22-point, six-assist

performance in Kansas' 85-70 vic-

tory over UCLA on Saturday at

Phog Allen Fieldhouse. For the

Pasadena Muir High School grad-

uate who never considered UCLA,
few of his 54 previous college wins

have been sweeter.

"This was one of the most
important games of my career," he

said. "Last year when (UCLA)
won the championship, I told them
congratulations. But now I can go
home and walk around a bit."

Vaughn spent the summer of '94

doing clerical work at an L.A. law

firm. But this year, to rest his

brain, he worked as a bellhop and
concierge at the Westwood

See VAUGHN, page 41
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From page

half of Saturday's game. I^ the

opening 20 minutes, the Bruins
turned the ball over just eight times,

held the Jayhawks to a 33.3 percent

shooting clip from the field, out-

rebounded them 27-16, and at one
time led by 19 points.

This, in the hostile arena of the

nation's second-ranked team.

"UCLA totally dominated the

game (in the first halQ," Kansas
head coach Roy Williams said.

"They played with great poise. They
rebounded better, they shot better,

they did everything better."

Said Jayhawk center Scott

Pollard: "They're awesome -

they're a young team, but they're

unbelievable athletically. All of their

guys can ran andjump and shoot."

Now it becomes a simple matter

of putting two halves together -

something UCLA has done only

once this season, in the 68-57 win
over Wisconsin.

"We're real happy with our effort

today," UCLA forward J.R.

Henderson said of the Kansas
game. "Not as much in the second

half, but at least we know what
we've got to work on now - putting

the killer sting on a team and not let-

ting it come back."

From page 40

Holiday Inn. Whenever he ran

across the Bruins, he was quick

with the handshake. "But in the

back of my mind," he said, "I

knew I couldn't wait until

December, when they were com-
ing to 'The Phog.'"

Same with Paul Pierce, the

Jayhawks' freshman wing forward

who attended Inglewood High
School and strongly considered

signing with UCLA. Saturday, he

had 14 points, including 12 in the

decisive second half. And with

center Scott Pollard, a San Diego
native who had seven points.

"For the California kids, this is

a bigger game to them," Williams

said. "They have to go back to

the summer leagues and play-

grounds and talk trash, or listen

to trash."

But the game might have had
more spiritual meaning for

Kansas guard and South Lake
Tahoe native Jerod Haase than for

either Vaughn, Pierce or Pollard.

Haase's father died during his

freshman season at California.

The following day, he was in uni-

form when the Bears played at

UCLA.
"The day before had been

draining. I didn't sleep well and I

was worried because I didn't think

I'd play much," Haase said. "But I

remember before the game
(UCLA) coach (Jim) Harrick
looked at me and nodded, like he

was sorry."

Haase played perhaps his finest

game of the season, with 16 points

and three critical 3-pointers, and
the Bears began what is now a

three-game winning streak at

Pauley Pavilion with a 104-82 vic-

tory.

"It was good for me to play, in

terms of not thinking about what

happened for two hours," Haase
said. "But I had some friends at

the game and afterward it was
awkward. I flew straight home."

A few weeks later, Cal coach
Lou Campanelli was fired. Haase
eventually decided to transfer. He
visited Kansas and, like Vaughn,

Pierce, Pollard and ex-Jayhawks

guards Adonis Jordan (Reseda
Cleveland High) and Rex Walters

(Sacramento Independence
High), loved it.

"The people are nicer and it's

more relaxed," Pierce said. "I can

go anywhere 1 want at any time of

the night."

ol

Traditional Chinese

Medicine

Master ofAcupuncture and TCM
NACSCOAM Accredited

Financial Aid

Your Career as a

Health Care Practitioner

Begins with the

Recruitment Open House

DATE: DECEMBER 10th

TIME: 4:00 -6:00pm
PLACE: YSUROOM 204

R.S.V.P. by 1218

310 « 917 w 2202

The agenda will iodude:

Question & Answer forum

with the Presdient, Dean,

Faculty, YSU Students,

Financial Aid

Informational speechs by the

President, Academic Dean

Treatment demonstration

Accepting Applications for

WINTER TRIMESTER
untilDecember 29, 1995

1314 2nd Street, Santa Monica, California 90401

i ligrr/ a t&urge for success ai

Boston University
in Isrnei

Bc^er Sheva and Tel-Aviv

Master of Science

Degree in Management

• Languageof Instruction: English

• Admission in September,

January, and April

• Option of 1 year full time or 2

years part time

• Undergraduate degree in

business noi required

-tw
BOSTON
UNIVBRSn Y

Ben-Gurion University

of the Negev

Phone 617/353-6000
Boston University International

Graduate Centers

755 Comiijonwealth Avenue

Boston, MA 02215

An ei}ual opportumty, affinnatiw artioti nutilulum

OLti

Ifie (ast (DaUy (Bnm of tfie quarter is

TJfiursday, 'UecemSer 7tfi

eadtine: ^ticsdaij, 'DecemSer 5tli (^ 12 9{pon

The Daily Bruin Offices will be closed Finals Week
and the rest of December.

We will re-open January 3rd, 1996.

—riaj^
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Hey Bruins
hang a pipe on your tree!!

II()IJI)A\ SIM C lAL
On Black IJglUs and Strobe Lights

^20% Off
J Anything
# w/ this Ad

20% Off
Anvthing
w/^his Adij:

?Haive an Herbal X

• Stickers

• Smoke Stuff

•Underground

Comix

^ Lava Lamps

Tye Dye T s,

/Funky Jewelry

60's

.C7u/hinc ^ ''^"^ • Sunglasses,
• EZ Whips

tf|eiiatinat«2iii:i>$Tc6«6erKlf)<>>lonandOn!!!

' "
'
' ~

' Paraphernalia • Posters • Tapestries

AUTO INSURANCE BLUIS? CALL US!

HICHT IN WKBTWOOl)
YiillH)/ iinVi'Ih llCCIlHt'd Itlltit' Vt'tirH

•Hiti KavmgH tor those uiider ii4 witii

1 H average
• iciUts); niarrUHi riiupU'n

• Faniilifs with yoiiiig (lri%'(»rs

TOP liATED COMPANY HAS LOWEST liATES

InsurAidf hisiiiamt' Am-iU'% Inc.

josi Ui-h\.).ki uiviI. «jji u.u 11(1..!. I ..I. lui !'-i<ia I • (3in) 208 - .'J548

DESIGN HAIRCUTS
• ^ 208-4447

6704 Van Nuys Blvd. M-Th 1 0am-1 1 pm 701 1 Reseda Blvd.

VanNuys,CA91405 F-Sa lOam-Midnite Reseda. CA 91335

(81 8) 989-3222 Sun 1 2pm-1 Opm /81 8) 996-4222

COLOR 820

HIGHLIGHTS S29-S49

COLOR CORRECT iON S35-S45

1078GAYLEY WfcSTWOOD

HAIRCUT
(long hair & fl.U tops

slightly higher)

FRENCH PERM S15-S25

ZOTOSPERM S35-S45

SUPER PERM 366

Next to Penny Lane

California Graduate Institute
Administrative Office

IIOOGlendonAve., Floor 11
W. Los Angeles, CA 90024
(310)208-4240

Graduate School of Psychology and Psychoanalysis andMFT

MA and PhD Programs in Psychology
and Marriage & Family Therapy (714)637-5404

CGI has been approveu uy (he Superintendent of Public instruction, California Education Code 94310B.
CGI graduates meet the educational requirements for Psychology and MFCC licensure in California.

In addition to the degree programs, CGI offers the following Certificate Programs:

- The Treatment of - The Treatment of Perpetrators - Behavioral Medidn* - Psychoanalysis
Chemical Dependency & Victims of ViolerKe
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Braxton-Brown scored a career-

high six goals in the rout.

But Friday's match was a far

cry from UCLA's task on Sunday.

California had been the Bruins'

fiercest opponent all year, losing

to UCLA by a goal in twice in the

regular season and beating UCLA
in the final of the Mountain
Pacific Sports Federation tourna-

ment last weekend.

In the opening period of the

championship game, Cal went to

co-captain Brent Albright for a 2-

point goal and a 2-1 advantage, its

only lead of the game. However,
the top-seeded Bears had a diffi-

cult time penetrating the Bruin
defense, and three times in the first

quarter they were unable to get a

shot off before the clock expired.

Meanwhile, junior Jim Toring
found the left wing of the 2-meter

line to his liking in the first half,

drilling three of his four goals
from the wing. Toring's three sec-

ond-period goals propelled the

Bruins to a 5-2 lead with two min-

utes left to play in the half.

"I just happened to be in the

right place at the right time,"
Toring said. "The ball came to me
- one goal was a one-on-one with

the goalie, but the other three
times I was assisted." • '

After Toring's onslaught, Cal
rebounded with three goals to

close the gap to 6-5 at halftime.

In the second half Albright's

presence again stymied the Bruins.

Although he didn't score after the

first period, the All-American
drew multiple ejections of
UCLA's hole men, giving the
Bears countless chances to draw
even.

"I know other teams are going
to focus on me in the 2-meter, so I

usually try to get kick-outs because
that will give us a better shot than

when I have three guys dropping
in on me," Albright said.

In the second half of play, the

UC foes traded goals three times,

punctuated by Jeremy Braxton-
Brown's first goal of the game, a

shot batted into the goal off a cen-

ter pass from Corbin Graham
putting the Bruins up for good at

9-8.

With :42 left in the contest,
Braxton-Brown wowed the specta-

tors at deGuerre pool with a no-

look, backhanded goal from the

hole, sealing the win for UCLA.
"I don't know where that one

came from," Braxton-Brown said.

"I just looked at Tommy (Wong)
and I knew it was coming in dry,

and I knew I couldn't roll over and
shoot right into the guy, so I just

did what I did."

The NCAA final between
UCLA and Cal marked the third

time these two teams have met in

the final over the last eight years.

The Bears came out on top both
limes, but this year their youth and
inexperience felled them.

"When you play you come to

win," said an exasperated Steve
Heaston, head coach of Cal, "and
the age of the team has nothing to

do with the feelings after the
game."

"They have a really good
counter attack, and that's how
they beat us today," Kittredge
said.

With the national title, Baker's

recruiting has evidently come to

fruition. His first recruiting class

at in A Mark Sutter, Adam

Inrf imprcs-

iiiting

d

d
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time.

Last year, as one of only two col-

legiate players on the national team,

Toring's performance for UCLA
was one of the most anticipated in

the country. But Toring struggled

early on, broke his leg in mid-
October, and could only participate

in his first NCAA Championship

"When you win its

pretty much the same

feehng. Whether it's

league or international,

it feels great."

Jim Toring

Water Polo

from the bench.

This year Toring seemed deter-

mined to leave his mark. With his

barrage of points, Toring built

momentum and a lead for the

Bruins which Cal could never sur-

pass. The run also disallowed a

repeat of last weekend's loss to Cal

in the conference final, when the

Bears outscored the Bruins 4-1 in

the second quarter and went on to

win 9-6.

"Last year I really didn't play,"

Toring said. "It's hard when you're

watching your team win and lose

without you. This season I had a

hand in each win and loss. I feel a lot

better about the whole season."

UCLA's strongest weapon all

season has been its depth. With four

strong 2-meter defenders and ^ slew

of drivers, it was seldom that any

one player would stick out as the star

of the game. This NCAA tourna-

ment was no different - 1 1 different

players contributed to the 21-10

semifinal defeat of San Diego. But

after Toring's performance, the

Bruins may have found a leader for

next year.

Before next season, Toring will

take off winter and spring quarter to

train with the national team hoping

to earn one of the 13 spots on the

Olympic squad and also bask in the

glow of a national championship.

"When you win its pretty much
the same feeling," Toring said.

"Whether it's league or internation-

al, it feels great."
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AO;S AaE MAO BYMANY PEOPLE YOU MAY NEVER MEI 1
BUT YOU ONEY NEEH ONE TO BUY WHAT YOU'RE SEIJJ N

^JO^CAEE U3. E)AIEY BRUIN CEASSlFIEO (310) 825 2221

HATE HIDDEN COSTS!" SSSSHr
unexpected fees when you

DR. ROSS J. SOMERS, OPTOMETRIST, (UCLA Alumni) allow us to CARE for you

I 1.1.1
ludes)

COMPUEYE CARE
Now Two Offices

• Complete eye exam
• Care kit

• Computerized contact lens fitting

• 6 months follow-up care

• Service agreement (like insurance)

(310)319-9999 r,
1531 Wilshire Blvd. Santa Monica

(5)
(corner of 1 6th Street, across from Jaguar Showroom)

(818)340-0066
21925 Ventura Blvd. Woodland Hills

(corner of Topanga & Ventura, behind Blockbuster & B of A)

Vision plans & Medl-cal welcome/Appointments made 24 hours a day!

P
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EYE BARGAINS
"BEST DEALS IN WESTWOOD"

Psychiatric S
•Cronfiaentlal - Off Oiamptis

•Quick Response

(310) 479-7442

a:S.n<l

L><:>wyarxxx J^«L>e , JVI . I> .

/^1) EYEGLASSES: $49*

2) EXAM AND EYEGLASSES: $99*

3) EXAM AND BAUSCH & LOMB MEDALIST

SOFT CONTACTS: $169*

4) EXAM AND GLASSES AND BAUSCH & LOMB

MEDALIST SOFT CONTACTS: $199*
•SELECTED FRAMES + PLASTIC LENSES

(PLO + 4 C 2 D CYL )

B&L MEDALIST FLEXIWEAR
FREQUENT REPLACEMENT SOFT CONTACTS

.^

(TWO FOUR PACKS - ONE YEAR SUPPLY)

VILLAGEEYES OPTOMETRY
^^I^Jon D.Vogel,Q-P_

"=" a profession^ corporation
ice 1971UCLA Alum Since

1082 GLENDON AVE., LA, CA 90024 (310)208-3011

Session I: June 3 - July 4, 1996
Session 11: July 9 - August 9, 1996

Tire oldest American University
in Europe offers:

*• More than 75 courses from the University's curriculum
for cTedit or audit from a wide range of disciplines *»

French Immersion — 3-week Program ^ Weekend
Excursioas and Day Trips to Historic Regions of Europe
*• Special "College Preview" High School Program in Paris

Fwcompieteprogram ittfonmatkMi,caU or write:

The American Univeisity of Paris Summer ProgranK

Box 22, 31, av. Bosquet, 75343 Paris Cedex 07
Tel. (33/1 ) 40 62 06 00 Fax (33/1) 47 05 33 49
New York office: Tel. (212) 677-4870
Web site - http://www aup.fr F mail Siirnn; -*t:;:;- f-

Al R The American rniversitv oTT'nrT^r

r.r' "l^,^--\^ -.

Thursday
December 7, 2-4 pm

Treehouse
1st Floor Ackerman

Forty Years: The Complete

Pictorial History

"Playboy has been on the cuning edge of the

socio-sexual revolution that changed the face of

America. ..The Playboy Book invites readers to

relive those years in words and pictures, a

talgic scrapbook journey into the past."(His

Retail Price $45.00
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play, and when Johnson drove the

baseline and laid the ball in to cap the

run with 3:55 to go in the half, UCLA
was ahead 35-18.

"I thought we competed," UCLA
head coach Jim Harrick said. "We
guarded people, we guarded them
very well, and rebounded in the first

half, and ran our offense and didn't

turn it over as much."

The Bruins turned the ball overjust

eight times in the first half, as did

Kansas. But while UCLA made 44.4

percent of its shots, the Jayhawks shot

a dismal 33.3 percent from the field,

including a 2-for-12 clip from behind

the3-point line. The Bruins were
seven-of-nine from the foul line,

Kansas was four-of-eight. And
UCLA was winning the battle down
low, out-rebounding the Jayhawks 27-

16, including 10 offensive boards.

"At the 16 minute mark, I was as

mad as I've ever been," KU head
coach Roy Williams said. "I honestly

felt lucky that we were only down by

15 points. We played like a bunch of ^

dead dogs."

That helps to explain why the

Bruins' lead was increased to 19

points when omm'A Givens made a

pair of free throws with 1:11 remain-

ing. Givens had been fouled by KU
center Scot Pollard as Pollard went
up for an offensive rebound.

"We weren't playing defense very

well," Pollard said. "We were letting

them get the big plays, letting them do
their dunking, their running. We
weren't getting back, and that's their

type of game, when they can fly out

there and use their athleticism to their

advantage."

Pollard, considered one of the top

20 centers in the NCAA, would pick

up his fourth foul less than one
minute into the second halfand have

to go to the bench.

But by then, his absence reaUy did-

n't matter.

Kansas (3-0), which is likely to

move to No. 1 in national polls with

the victory, started a run in the final

minute of the first half that would last

until, well, the end ofthe game.
Aiiier Givens had given UCLA the

19-point lead, KU guard Jacque
Vaughn hit a 19-foot jumper in the

key, then drew a goaltending call on
McCoy to close the halftime score to

41-26.

"We went into halftime, and we
were embarrassed about the way we
played," Pollard said. "We just want-

ed to come out and start playing our
type ofgame. We wanted to get some
defensive pressure on them, start box-

ing out and playing more of Kansas
basketball. And we did it. In the sec-

ond half, we went out and started

playing defense, got some steals, and
that's the way we get our offense
going."

Actually, PoUard spent most of the
second halfon the bench for foul trou-

ble. But the rest of the Jayhawks used

a zone defense to render UCLA's
offense ineffective, and Kansas went
on a 59-point scoring binge, outscor-

ing the Bruins by 30 points.

"Our pride was being challenged,

knowing that we practice and sweat

on that floor every day, and for

UCLA to come in and be up 1 5 and
19 points, that really hurt inside,"

Vaughn said. "In the second half, I

told the guys, 'Have a self-examina-

tion ri^t now. Ask yourself what did

you do wrong in the first half, and
how can you change it in the second
half"'

It that's the case, thenconsuk i

Vaughn a leader by example I>ic pn
season All-American scored Ihof his

22 points in the second half, and it

was his 360-degree fast-break layup
between O'Bannon and Cameron
Dollar that gave the Jayhawks their

first lead, 55-54, miclway through the

second half.

"I'm always trying to see my oppo

Th, A i#.vf»i Afijpfpijn Union. OpPn .nforrridtiodtion. ViSit ouf wfbsitr 4>http,//ww\*(.d<,ucld-ucl4.pdu
See m. Hoore. pagem
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nents weakrwsses, and when I shot the

layup, I could see it in their eyes,"

Vaughn said. "In the first half, they

werejumping around bumping chests

- really enthused. But you can see it in

someone's eyes - a little bit ofdoubt. I

don't want to say fear because I know
they weren't scared out there, but a lit-

tle doubt."

It's no wonder, considering that

UCLA shot 34.5 percent from the

field in the second half, made just one

of four free throws, committed 10

turnovers, and grabbed just 10

rebounds. Kansas, n^anwhile, made
almost 60 percent of its shots in the

second half, had five turnovers and

grabbed 26 rebounds - 10 on the

offensive end ofthe floor.

"We took acoui^ shots that didn't

go in, a couple things didn't go our

way and they got the momentum,"
UCLA guard Toby Bailey said. "It

was over after that."

With J.R. Henderson in foul trou-

ble and on the bench for almost eight

minutes in the middle of the second

half, Kansas went on a 22-4 scoring

run that left it in the lead, 64-57, with

just over six minutes remaining.

Henderson, who has been
UCLA's most consistent player

through the early part of the season,

fouled out with 32 seconds left. He
finished with five rebounds and 12

points on 4of-13 shooting.

"I th(Hight he had a lot of real good
shots and turned them into bad plays

today, which is real uncharacteristic

ofhim," Harrick said. "He's been our

best player, but he struggled a little bit

today."

The Jayhawks increased the lead to

1 1 points at the 2:33 mark, and
UCLA, which hadn't lost to Kansas

in eight previous meetings, never got

closer than ei^t.

VOLLEYBALL
From page 46

Prior to the match,
Banachowski commented that a

key to victory for UCLA would be

a top showing by Milling. The
sophomore responded, putting on
a marquee performance. Milling

finished the night with a match-high

16 kills on a devastating .375 attack

percentage to pace the Bruins.

Mauney added seven kills, but hit a

stunning .636 for UCLA. Potter

put away 10 kills on a .333 average.
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making the most of her first post-

season match ever.

"She was pretty steady tonight,"

Banachowski said of Potter. "She

was nervous, being in her first

NCAA playoff game. Her hitting

was outstanding and she did a nice

job of passing. I was very happy to

get that type of performance from

Chaska."

UCLA advances to the NCAA
regionals in Lincoln, Neb. with the

victory, where it will play No. 8

Ohio State Friday night. In

September, the Bruins defeated the

Buckeyes in a five-game match.

^ake Cambridge En^lana
^aiir Summer Destination

UCI SUMMER SESSION CAMBRIDGE PROGRAM
JULY 7— AUGUST 10, 1996

Experience the splendor of England, and earn eight units of credit

towards your UC degree through the UCI Summer Session Cambridge

Program. Discover the unique wonders of Great Britain as you

study your favorite subjects at Pembroke College, the third oldest of the
v.-

famous Cambridge colleges.

To receive a program brochure, please call Tom Radmilovich at the

UCI Summer Session Office, (714) 824-5493, write P.O. Box 6050,

Irvine, CA 92716-6050, or e-mail SUMMERSESSION@UCI.EDU

i
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Send me information on the UCI Summer Froipam I'n Camhridqc, Encjland.

NAME
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ADDRESS
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If you've been

sexually assaulted

don't be afraid
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to talk to your doctor.

Every 45 seconds in this country, someone is sexually assaulted— over half a million womtni

and children a year. The American Medical Association wants this nightmare to end.

Dr. Lonnie Bristow, the President of the AMA, believes tJiat "victims are scared into silence

by a mistaken sense of shame. " The tmth must be heard. Tlie AMA has identified sexual

assault as the Silent Violent Epidemic And to help deal with this bmtal crime, new

treatment guicklines haw been made available to physicians nationwide They can help

with the physical and emotional trauma.

If you've felt up to now that there was no one you could tmst. No one who would believe

you. It's time to break the sibice. The AMA wants you to know you can talk to your doctor

Don't ever be afraid to tell

•

This mess£^ was paid for by the physicians of tlie American Medical Ass<x:iation.

American Medical Association
Physicians <tedicat<'H to the health of America

hup //sllKk'Ill
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Spikers have a ball in blowout of Cardinals
By Ruben Gutierrez
Daily Bruin Staff

A shellshocked Ball State women's
volleyball team struggled to find

answers for the three-game, 15^, 15-

4, 15-7 whipping it was handed
Saturday night by No. 7 UCLA in

the second round of the NCAA tour-

nament..

But when it came down to brass

tacks, it seemed the truth was that the

out-matched Cardinals were simply

muscled around the court by the

impressive Bruins, who intimidated

the visitors in front of a home crowd
at the Wooden Center.

Or maybe it was the time each
team had for preparation. While Ball

State (22-12 overall, 12-5 in confer-

ence), the champions of the Mid-
American Conference tournament,

hosted and defeated tiny Loyola of

Chicago last week, UCLA (22-8, 12-6

Pacific 10), the second seed in the

Central region, received a bye and
had a full week to ready for the

Cardinals. Ball State head coach
Randy Litchfield, among others, did-

n't buy into the theory.

"This is a match where the prepa-

ration time and all that is really a

moot point," Litchfield said. "We
self-destructed and disintegrated in

every way you possibly could in game
one. Teams can't do that very often

against a great team like UCLA and
expect to be in the match."

The Cardinals never were in the

match. While spectators were still fil-

ing in, UCLA jumped out to an
almost insurmountable 13-3 lead in

game one. Ball State then scored on a

mishandled ball by the Bruins to cut

the lead to nine. After exchanging

sideouts, a tip by UCLA middle
blocker Michelle Mauney made it

game point. Setter Kelly Flannigan

hung an exclamation point on the

first game with a huge solo roof to

win it for UCLA.
By the time everyone had gotten

comfortable, UCLA had taken a 1-0

lead in the match with a .476 team hit-

ting percentage and outside hitters

Chaska Potter and Kara Milling each

had four kills.

"Tonight, we just flat out broke in

game one," Litchfield said. "We have

done that from time to time all year

long and I was happy, to date, that we
hadn't really done that in a pressure

situation. To put all the effort in and
make the trip out here, it just hurts

that we couldn't play better."

In game two, the Bruins scored six

straight to take a commanding 6-0

lead. Ball State would never recover.

The Cardinals made it 6-2, then had
their glimmer of hope dashed as the

Bruins stretched the lead to 11-2.

UCLA finally prevailed on a Ball

State hitting error.

The final game was a mere formal-

ity, and the Bruins even trailed early

in the game. Freshman Linda
Shudlick came off the bench for the

Bruins to put the Cardinals out of

their misery on match point.

"I don't think you ever come out

and expect to dominate," UCLA
head coach Andy Banachowski said.

"We wanted to play hard and be
aggressive and I think those were the

key elements to our success. We got a

better performance defensively

throughout the entire match than 1

think I've seen all season."

See VOLLEYBALL, page 45 NCAA victory Saturday night.

ANi HEW SCHOLER/DaiJy Bruin

l-reshman Chaska Potter puts away one of her 10 kills against Ball State in UCLA's second-round
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Assoeiatiofl

Atlantic Division

W
Orlando

Miami

.

New Yoric

New Jersey

Washington

Boston

'

Philadelphia

Central Division

Chicago 13

Atlanta

Indiana

Charlotte

Cleveland

Detroit

Toronto

Milwaukee

13

10

11

7

6

5

2

HLNUt

L

3

3

4

Pet.

.813

769

733

8 .467

8 429

9

12

2

7

7

.357

.143

867

563

462

10 412

9

9

10

400

.400

.375

10 286

GB

1 1/2

1 1/2

51/2

6

7

10

4 1/2

6

7

7

7

7 1/2

81/2

Hartford

Ottawa

9 13

6 17

2 20 58 73

1 13 61 95

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Central Division

Detroit

Chicago

Winnipeg

Toronto

St. Louis

Dallas

Pacific Division

Colorado 15 6

Los Angeles

Anaheim

W L

16 6

11 9

12 10

11 9

11 12

8 7

Vancouver

Edmonton

Calgary

San Jose

Monday's Game

11 10

11 14

7 11

7 14

5 15

4 18

Rs GF GA
34 98 58

28 88

27 90

27 82

25 68

22 58

80

85

77

74

59

34101 72

28 87 86

24 86 85

21 89 99

19 67101

15 62 89

12 78118

Fiesta (Nebraska-Florida)

Orange (Notre Dame-Florida State)

Sugar (Texas-Virginia Tech)

Rose (Northwestern-Southern Cal)

Las Vegas (Nevada-Toledo)

Aloha (Kansas-UCLA)

Copper (Air Force-Texas Tech)

Alamo (Texas A&M-Michigan)

Sun (Washington-Iowa)

Independence (LSU-Michigan State)

Holiday (Kansas State-Colorado State)

Liberty (East Carolina-Stanford)

Carquest (North Carolina-Arkansas)

Peach (Virginia-Georgia)

Outback (Penn State-Auburn)

Gator (Clemson-Syracuse)

Cotton (Colorado-Oregon)
r\u

itlLel^H

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Division

W L

Utah 12 4

Houston 12 4

San Antonio 9 4

mffg^
Pet

750

750

692
Dallas

Denver

Minnesota

Vancouver

Pacific Division

Sacramento 12

Seattle 10

LA. Lakers 8

Phoenix 7

Portland 7

LA. Clippers 7

Golden State 6

8 .429

9 .357

.214

125

.750

.625

533

8 .467

8 467

11

14

4

6

7

9

10

.438

.375

GB

1 1/2

5

6

8

10

2

3 1/2

4 1/2

4 1/2

5

6

NHtionat Hockey Leaoue

EASTERN CONFtRlNU
Atlantic Division

W L

Florida 18 7

Philadelphia 16 6

NY Rangers 16 8

New Jersey 12 11

Washington 11 12

Tampa Bay 9 11

NY. Islanders 6 15

Noittiaast Division

Pittsburgh 15 5

Montreal 12 11

Buffalo 11 12

Boston 9 10

T Pts GF GA
1 37 91 62

36 91 58

35 97 78

27 69 64

24 65 68

23 70 86

15 65 94

3 33114 70

1 25 73 76

2 24 77 75

4 22 83 86

AP POLL

I Nebraska(50)

2. Florida(12)

3. Northwestern

4. OhioSt.

tie Tennessee

6. NotreOame

7. Colorado

8. FloridaSt

9 Texas

10. KansasSt.

I

I

Kansas

12 Oregon

13. VirginiaTech

14 Michigan

15 PennSt

16 Auburn

17 SouthernCal

18. Virginia

19. TexasA&M

20 Washington

21 Alabama

22 Miami

23 Clemson

24 Arkansas

25. Toledo

Record

11-0-0

12-0-0

10-1-0

11-1-0

10-1-0

9-2-0

9-2-0

9-2-0

10-1-1

9-2-0

9-2-

9-2-

9-2-

9-3-

8-3-

8-3-0

8-2-1

8-4-0

8-3-0

7-3-1

8-3-0

8-3-0

8-3-0

8-4-0

10-0-1

Pts

1.538

1,500

1.413

1,325

1,325

1,203

1,140

1.128

1,105

963

833

809

801

758

733

637

536

420

406

365

319

289

225

111

86

Pv

1

2

3

5

4

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

17

18

19

16

20

21

22

24

23

25

Others receiving votes: Syracuse 57,

UCLA 48, Texas Tech 25, Stanford 19,

East Carolina 14. Colorado St. 1 1,

Michigan St 6. Nevada 2

BOWL PAIRINGS

AMI
East

Buffalo

Indianapolis

Miami

New England

NY Jets

Central

Pittsburgh

Cincinnati

Houston

Cleveland

Jacksonville

West

Kansas City

Oakland

Denver

San Diego

Seattle

NFERENCE

8 4

7 6

7 6

5 8

3 10

3 10

11

8

7

6

6

2

5

6

7

7

248233

256251

324 281

.229298

199318

318266

296314

280277

218264

197267

277185
277199

282243

208244

259289

NATIONAL CONFERENCE
East

Dallas

Philadelphia

Arizona

NY Giants

Washington

Central

Green Bay

Chicago

Minnesota

Detroit

Tampa Bay

West

San Francisco

Atlanta

St Louis

Carolina

W
10

8

4

4

3

9

7

7

6

6 7

7 6

6 7

T PF PA

343214

249255

217336

233279

234282

336259

324293
331 310

304302

205257

335173

298287

237 297

241 257

New Orleans 6 7 270295

Sunday's Games
Carolina 13, Indianapolis 10

Green Bay 24. Cincinnati 10

Pittsburgh 21. Houston 7

Miami 21, Atlanta 20

New Orleans 31, New England 17

St. Louis 23, New York Jets 20

Minnesota 31, Tampa Bay 17

Denver 31 , Jacksonville 23

Kansas City 29, Oakland 23

San Diego 31, Cleveland 13

Washington 24, Dallas 17

Seattle 26. Philadelphia 14

Buffalo at San Francisco, (n)

Monday's Game
Chicago at Detroit, 6 p.m.

Citjefs-Raiders, SUts
«sas City 6 6

land 7 3

10 7 —
13 —

29

23

Oak—McDaniel 42 interception return

(Jaeger kick), 1:01.

KC—Gannon 12 run (kick failed),

14:28.

Oak—FG Jaeger 46, 3:11.

KC—Anders 23 run (kick faHed),

11:36.

Kan—Allen 1 run (Elliott kk:k), 6:00.

Kan—fG Elliott 35, 14:16.

KC—B.Washington 74 interception

return, (Elliott kk:k), 7:23.

Oak—Jett 26 pass from Hobert (run

failed), 8:23.

Oak—Brown 1 pass from Hobert

(Jaeger kick), 13:28.

RUSHING—Kansas City, Allen 21-124,

Anders 4-31, Gannon 6-23, Thompson
1-5, Hill 3-4, Richardson 1-0 Oakland.

Williams 7-5. Fenner 2-4, Evans 1-1.

Kaufman 1 -(minus 2)

PASSINtj—Kansas City, Bono 9-14-1-

87. Gannon 7-11-0-57 Oakland. Evans

24-38-2-227, Hobert 5-11-0-118.

RECEIVING—Kansas City. Slaughter 3-

39, Allen 3-33, Anders 3-8. Davis 2-19,

Vanover 1-26, Hugfies 1-16, Davreon

1-5, Keith Cash 1-0. Walker 1 -(minus

2). Oakland, Brown 10-150, Glo\«r 5

26. Kerry Cash 4-38. Fenner 4-29,

Williams 3-14 Hobb5 2-62 Jetl 126

National League

ATLANTA BRAVES—Agreed to terms

with Fred McGriff, first baseman, on a

four-year contract.

BASKETB/U,l

National Baatetkall Association

INDIANA PACERS—Activated Rik

Smits, center, and Duane Ferrell, for-

ward, from tt)e iniured list. Placed

Adrian Caldwell, center, and Fred

Hoiberg, guard, on the injured list.

FOOTBALL
National Football League
NEW ORLEANS SAINTS-Placed Chris

Port, guard, on injured reserve.

Claimed Donald Willis, guard, off

waivers from the Seattle Seahawks.

HOCKEY
National Hodny Loagno
MONTREAL CANADICNS—Suspended
Patrick Roy, goaltender, indefinitlev.

Colleoe BasketbaU

WeeNend Sijorls

Transactions

BASEBALL

M4J0R SCORES
Sunday s Games
No 9 Connecticut 63 Boston College

62

Ooron Sheffer made two free throws

with 9.2 seconds left as the Huskies

(4-1) withstood a late rally

No. 19 Maryland 98, George

Washington 81

Johnny Rhodes had 21 points for

Maryland, Alexander Koul led the

Colonials (2-2) with 22 points

No 25 Arkansas 116, Alcorn St. 75

Sunday Adebayo had 19 points to lead

six RaTorbacks (3-2) in double figures

SAwiay^ Gamts
No. 1 Kentucky 89, Indiana 82
Antoine Walker scored 24 points, tak-

ing control in the first half and holding

off the Hoosiers.

No. 2 Kansas 85. No. 23 UCLA 70
JacQue Vaughn and Billy Thomas trig-

gered a second-half ral^ as ttte

Wildcats overcame a 15-point haiftime

deficit to win their 23rd straight home
opener and beat the Brums for the first

time in nine meetings

No 3 Villanova 83, St John , bf

Kerry Kittles had 28 points ann 10

rebounds for the Wilcats Aivr,

Williams added a career-high 22 points

No 4 Arizona 73, Houston 69

Joseph Blair had 18 points and 17

retMunds, but the Wildcats were hard

pressed until the final minute coming
off their Preseason NIT championship.

No. 6 Georgetown 86 W. Virginia 83 OT
Boubacar Aw had five points and two
steals in overtime. West Virginia led for

nearly 16 minutes, until a layup by the

Hoyas' Allen Iverson sent the game to

overtime.

No. 7 Memphis 80. Florida A&M 50
Lorenzen Wright scored 18 points and

grabbed 12 rebounds for the Tigers.

No. 8 Mississippi St. 79, Brigham

Young 74

Mississippi State's Whit Hughes made
the difference with four free throws in

the final 36 seconds.

No. 10 Wake Forest 68, Lehigh 53
Tim Duncan had 21 points, 14

rebounds and blocked six shots for the

Demon Deacons

No. 11 Iowa 79, Colgate 59

Russ Millard went Inside for 14 points

and Chris Kingsbury went outside for

10 more to lead the host team.

lllinois75. No. 12Duke65
Kiwane Garris made three keys steals

in ttie firtal nraments for Illinois, which

snapped Duke's 95-game winning

streak against non-conference teams at

honie.

No. 13 Missouri 117, Chicago St. 45
Missouri had runs of 23-1 and 14-0.

No. 17 North Carolina 87. No. 16

Stanford 63

Dante Calabria overcame a twisted left

knee to lead the Tar Heels with 17

points In the Tournament of

Champions title game.
No. 18 Loutevttle 79. Michigan St 59
Ah/in Sims and DeJuan Wheat hit 3-

pointers during a 12-0 run as the

Cardinals snapped a two-game k>sing

streak.

No 20 Georgia Tech 89. Appatachian

St. 65

The Yellow Jackets got 21 points and a

career-high 16 rebounds from Matt

HarprirH).

No. 22 Virginia Tech 71 , William &
Mary 66

Damon Wathngton scored 15 points,

and the HoWes heM off a second-hait

rally by the Indians.

No. 24 Michigan 68, Detroit Mercy 48

Maurice Taylor led the Wolverines with

20 points

Compilfid tfom AP wirfi hy Senn Dafy
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Bulldogs nip at w. hoops' heels, but fall short in end
Freshman leads effort in

Bruins' 75-70 victory over

visiting Fresno State

By Emmanuelle Ejercito

While the UCLA women's basketball
team led Fresno State throughout the game,
for 36 minutes UCLA was led by a fresh-

man point guard making her first start.

After a solid performance in Boston
against Vanderbilt, Erica Gomez was given

the go-ahead to start against the Bulldogs

(3-2) Saturday at Pauley Pavilion. Gomez
responded to the call with a game-high six

assists and six steals.

"You have to contribute from the begin-

ning," Gomez said of her new starting role.

"(There is pressure), but I think that I like

that kind of pressure, it's a positive kind of

pressure."

Gomez said that overall she is satisfied

with her debut performance and the coach-

es agree.

"I think Erica ... is really showing a lot of

leadership on the floor. She can see the

floor very well, she hits open players,"

UCLA head coach Kathy Olivier said. "She
is very good as an assist person, now we've

got to get her going on her shots."

The high scorer for the Bruins (2-1) was
again Nickey Hilbert with 20 points. She
added five assists and eight rebounds.

Meanwhile, Kisa Hughes used her height

advantage to dominate the boards for a

game-high II rebounds and 19 points, most
of which came from inside the paint.

The Bruins took the lead on the first bas-

ket of the game and never relinquished it.

However, although UCLA led by as much
as 12 points, the Bulldogs could not be qui-

eted.

With 14:44 to go in the second half, the

Bulldogs cut a 10 point deficit to five. But

UCLA went on a 6-0 run in 13

seconds. After a jumper by Altison
Arredondo, the Bruins stole the ball from
the inbounding Bulldogs and Hughes fin-

ished off the play with a lay-up. After FSU
inbounded the ball again, Tawana Grimes
stole the ball and Hughes laid it up for

another deuce.

Fresno State's Staci Oddo responded by
sinking two straight three pointers and the

Bulldogs were able to cut the Bruin lead to

one with 10:54 remaining.

They would get no closer. Beginning with

another Arredondo bank shot, the Bruins

made a final run, finally putting away the

'Dogs, 75-70.

FSU shot 47.3 percent from the fioor to

remain in the game and was able to rely on
the 3-pointer, while UCLA's dismal shoot-

ing (41 percent from the field, 0-8 from
three-point range and 1 1-27 from the free

throw line) forced the home team to con-

centrate on defense.

The Bruins forced the Bulldogs into 21

turnovers and led 15-1 in the steals depart-

ment.

"Today we were just playing with a lot of

confidence, we looked like we were having

fun out there," Olivier said. "Defensively

we do more things than we used to do. We
trap, we press, we pick up full court."

About the only thing the Bruins didn't do
was convert from the free throw line, espe-

cially in the second half when they shot 31.6

percent.

"Our free throws, it irritates me," Olivier

said. "I think that in free throws it comes
down to a focus and a concentration ... We
should make our free throws."

UCLA will face Long Beach State

Wednesday at 7 p.m. in Pauley Pavilion.

The 49ers, under first-year head coach
Dallas Boychuk, defeated California 97-91

Friday night to raise their record to 2-1 on
the season. Freshman guard Erica Gomez got her first collegiate start

State and helped guide the Bruins to a 75-70 defeat of the

PATRICK LAM

Saturday against Fresno

Bulldogs.
[
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Dinner 20% OFF
Dine-in only. Excluding lobster & crab discounts.
Lobster & crab buy one pound get one pound free

$1 3.991b. Valid till Dec. 31. 1995.

1 '^

JIN JIfING
ialize in

r I've seafood.
The menu aiso includes many chicken, lamb, and beef dishes.

Bu--^'^^ Hours:

Sun.-Thur. 11:00am- lauupm, m. dcSat. 1 1 :00am - 1 1 ;00pm

Lunch Special $4.75, $5.50, & $6.50
(served with soup, salad, & rice)

Choose from 65 entrees

Roe Delivery (within 3 miles no charge)

• FREE mLiT PARKING •

11057 Sa... Monica Blvd.

LA., CA 90025

For reservations call:

Tel: (310)444 7171

Only -i couple of mioiiles from campus

DISCOVEII
new^worlds
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'liinkPa<r NntelMMikf* O^r
Mo|»ilit\ and Rrlialiilitv.

Get the

Right Start
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Water polo resurfaces with fourth titi
Bruins end 23-year drought with 10-8

triumph over top-seeded CaHfornia

By Yoni Tamler

STANFORD - Twenty-three
years of frustration came to an
end on Sunday as UCLA cap-
lured the NCAA men's water
polo championship by defeating

California, 10-8.

In just his fifth year as UCLA
head coach, Guy Baker restored

UCLA's dominance of the early

70s with the most important
achievement of his coaching
career.

"We did a good job keeping
our composure and we played
well as a team like we have all sea-

son," Baker said. "This champi-

onship is pretty sweet considering

how poor a team we had in 1992."

In Friday's semifinal, 1 1 differ-

ent players combined for a team
season-high 21 points as the

Bruins gave new meaning to the

words "slaughterhouse five" on
hapless UC San Diego, defeating

the Tritons 21-10.

After clinging to a 9-7 halftime

lead, UCLA whipped San Diego
into submission and outscored
the Tritons 12-3 in the final two
periods. UCLA's Jeremy

See POLO, page 42

For Jim Toring, NCAA title game
culminates year's battle with adversity

By Esther Hui
Daily Bruin Staff

F'Al.OALTO- If junior Jim
Turing wanted lo emphasize his

handle on collegiate men's water
polo, he would be hard pressed to

find a better example than a certain

string of points in UCLA's NCAA
Championship match against
California.

Toring began the 4-point stretch

with 2:46 remaining in the first

quarter when, unassisted from the

left side of the 2-meter line, he
threw the ball in to tie the score 2-2.

One minute into the second quar-

ter Toring stole the ball from a Cal

Bear, swam the length of the pool,

waded through a web of defenders,

and shot to make the score 3-2.

With 4:30 lefi in the first half,

Toring shot again to pull away
from Cal 4-2. Less than a minute
later, he did it again.

Deja vu?

Actually, it was the most amaz-
ing offensive display by a UCLA
poloist this season. For Toring, it

couldn't have come at a better

See NCAA, page 43

PATRICK LAM

Adam Krikorian scored two goals in his final game for UCLA. The 1995 UCLA water poio team orougnt neaa coach buy Baker his first NCAA title.

Illy Brum

'Gcemtep 4, I ) )
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You never fhouqht tncit it wiuiJ Lt here so

soon did ijou: Uidn t fne snowman fell ljou/

I ne snowllaKes should vc cjiven ijou an edqe.

Well, no maffcp, ijou ve made it, and we re

qiad ijou came. As usual, qi^ coolest clients

riave adverfised triis sea*c|i. M tritJollowinq

poqes i^ou II find som» jioaf savin )s!

GrrL| qooa waLjs lo save

Inside

Having

After receiving a first-round bye in

the NCAA tournament. No. 7 UCLA
women's volleyball team opened sec-

ond-round competition at home against

Ball State Saturday. Did the Bruins

earn themselves a trip to the regionals

in Lincoln, Neb.?

See page 46

Bow-wow
Women's basketball hosted Fresno

State Saturday at Pauley Pavilion. Did
the Bulldogs bark, bite or both?

See pnqn 4-

In Jekylt and Hyde act, m.

hoops vanishes after first half
By Scott Yamaguclii
Daily Bruin Staff

LAWRENCE, Kansas - Still struggling to

play consistently in two consecutive halves, the

UCLA men's ba.sketball team raced out to a 19-

point lead over No. 2 Kansas, then gave up 59

for related stories

pomts in the second halfand lost, 85-70, in front

ofa .sellout crowd of 16,300 at AJlcn Ficldhouse

Saturday.

The Bruins (2-3) controlled the game from
the outset, winning the opening tip and scoring

on their first possession with a 12-footjumpshot
from Charles O'Bannon. Three consecutive

them up by seven with 12:54 remaining in the

half, and a 6-0 scoring run, capped by Kris
Johnson's 3-pointer from the right side, left the

Bruins up, 20-9

Jawhawk Billy Thomas answered with a trey

from the left side, and Kansas closed the score

10 24-18 on a free throw by Jerod Haase with

lust over six minutes remaining in the half

But Toby Bailey pulled up on the fast break

for an 8-footer, starting the Bruins on an 1 1-0

run III .1
! I <

)

'
., uld score seven con-

secut ishedwitha

team f iumpcr in

thek --- ..ulthcn

took nsidi: l.iid fh-'

ball II:.'. «• li fht < n. in!

,^$md Tos$M Classic

o Extra 0hrge i^
^

rus ShaKfrl Combination

Any medium one topping pizza plus i

mojo potatoes, and your choice of: oilly '

• 5 pieces of chicken or

• 5 pieces of fish (NEW) or
fl^ II ^ J fl '

• 1/2 lb. of shrimp or '

• 10 Buffalo wings (NEW) or '

• Pasta & Salad '
'

Large Pizza

<' ^' 1
i 1

BminsM pizzma

H)m''S
1 r_y

oice

•S , \ /, $5.00

only

$9.95

i :j ^

iee M. HMFS, pagem uharles O'Bannon scored a team
points in the Bruins' 85-70 loss S

SCOTT n. DP

-high 22

aturday.

ubie Special

1 iiii diuni one

;

tn|)|)iim pizza

>:>
I

or

I

2 medium one

topping pizzas

only <!;
^1 I

IBruin n
l HlUts of pizza s%i%\i Jill >iiii

mil cliiiik Ih % » I s : bar and
s oiii t'liiiic I' ot

;

• 1/2 order of Mojo^'^ Potatoes or

• Garden Salad or

• Rreadsticks ^iDine in or
carry out only

IIII

$3.49

Starving Student Special

50% OFF
lie l*izza

I iiiit'-iii
H

(iris in

ith

iht t , iffcr

COLOR U
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FREE WASH & DRY —

I

2 locations

West Los Angeles West Hollywood

11927 W. Pico Blvd
(Between Barrington and Bundy)

I

WAL .. DRY
]

I

'

\

I Valid on any top load washer,
j

I

One Coupon
|

I per customer per week. I

I I

I
ExgirM 12/31/95

|

(310)312-8831

8961 Santa Monica Blvd.
(Comer of Santa Monica and Robertson)

(310)274-1395
60 per

pound

Only with
this ad.

$6.00 Min.

SAME DAY SERVICE AVAILABLE

I

[

I

I

I

UP TO .99...S0% OFF

<^n 99 -$15.99.

? 16.99-

HUGE V Q SALE

%'%

$35.99 « ^OOFF

Bring in this cc
and receive

following dls
on every CD y

upon

u buy
tXL^i.i.fu'ii^Mr <Jl/~Vk.i- lll-IVIvl Expires 12/30/95

-SANTA MONICA-
2114 WllsMra Blvd.

SHERMAN OAKS
J.4022 V»iitura Blvd.

-CANO0A PARK-
6563 Topanga Cyn. Blvd.

-PASADENA-
S731 East Colorado Blvd.

TORRANCE
19800 Hawthorne Blvif

-WESTMINSTER
15255 Boa<4i Blvd.

-COSTA MESA-
1835 Newport Blvd.

I

I

I

Sirkcnsiock
The Ultimate UCLA
Campus Walking Shoe Arizona

We fiave stylish professional

shoes as well as oxfords,

clogs & sandals

m-i

1 Coupon Ciood

with 1 Shoe
Purchase

Open
7 Days a Week'

Validated Parking

SHERMAN OAKS
818/788-8443

14447 Ventura Blvd.

(at Van Nuys Blvd.)

W. HOLLYWOOD
310/855-0744

8629 Melrose Ave.

(near La Cienega)

WESTWOOD

310/208-7307
10910 I^ Conte Ave.
across from UCLA/

Westwood Blvd. entrance

expiicb i/31/96

o
^yvx^^^

pi^!!i\

L ^*MftS*

0*:

"1

PIZZAS FOR
PJM

LARGE PIZZA
UP TO THREE T(

PRICE OF ONE
- 208-8671

I

I

"OFFER V
I

, *RXClt jrlt :

,

208-8671
ot soda I

lUMf, MUNUAf. I I

no half and half orders

'-%l J ^1 f ^4 j

K^J %=J' f "^ l/ * NIGHTS AFTER 9pm

ediums and offer |

ides Sicilians. i

No half & half i

' ^ orders Must i

•* ^ mention'
" " ^ ad.

»

three pizzas per addressI
' Offer only good with t his coupon, 1 cotjuori nur pi//a Lir.,,. ........ p.^^..^ ^.,, ^^v., ...... -

^^^ ^^t . rr^ _w-_ r-m ^ ^
I

; QP|R|1 large pizza with two toppings 208-8671

,

I ,
mi^^gmJmKmmmm ^xp l^/ii/Hn - tii'i on SIcBtont or Vl^ any other offer No half and half orders, please. Must mention

Daily Bruin Coupon IMoiiday, Dooomlior 4, i995 C

= _m ¥ M tf ~Jmw saw s v

Rent'A-Car

Canoga Park
818 704-3983
Reseda

818 345-9660
Van Nuys

818 902-9396
Sherman Oaks

818 995-8528

Santa Monica
310 260-4785

North Hollywood
818 508-9841

i Weekend Rate on an ECONOMY Car i

1 3 HAY SPECIAL $AQ '^^^
I

mileage i

every additional day, $32.99 per/day !

exp. 12/31/95 I

SE*=--*S'^=^ -*=*^ «

Must mention ad in Bruin when making resen/ation. Coupon must be presented at time of |

rental. Special rate $70 for 3 day increments. Every day after $32.99 per day.

* Call for other restrictions that may apply.
J

^^w^^^^^^'^m^ OLLAR DAZE
A^ ^^ £% I

I

I

i

I

r
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

L-

fl Pair Plus a
Spare Plus Ey«
Exam...$139
Dally Wear Soft Optima

(2 pairs!)

flsk for free trial pair of disposabte contocb

I

I

I

I

I
txpires

00 OFF
ANY PIZZA

Not valid with any

other offer.

Coupon required

Tax not included. I

• Expires Dec. 31, 1995 .

824-5000
J

den Cost & NMt Door To UCLA
Dr. Benjamin Fouladian, Optometrist

Eyeglass Exam $35
Daily Wear Soft $99

B&L Optitna, Ocular Science

6 Month Disposable (includes 4 boxes)

AcuVue, B&L, Ciba
(Based on 2 weeks wear)

*AII prices include a complete eye^exam, ^aucoma test, fitting, 3 months ^oha WestWOOd Blvd #209
follow op. and care kit -M

between UA Theatre &
3-4784 call for appointment ^ Borders Book Store

BURGER SPECIALS

1 Cheese Burger Combo ^3.2

2 Turkey Borger

J Teriyaki Byrger

$3

$4

tax

tax

tax

tax

SANDWICH SPECIALS

/ Steak Sandwich Combo ^ 5.25 + tax

2 Pastrami Sandwich ^ 5.25

+

tax

^Terlyaki Chicken Sandwich $ 5.25+ tax

4Hot Dogger Special $ 2.7i + tax

BREAKFAST SPECIAL

2 eggs any style, bacon,

hash browns and toast

$2-0 + tax

3% ic and Fries or Fresti Friiii

I

Buy 1 Veggie Burger
receive

1 FREE Drink
I Offer expires 12/31/95

YOUR MIDTERM

STUDY BREAK

HEADQUARTERS
'There's no place

like Headlines"

10922 Kinross Ave., Westwood Village

208-2424

^'There's noplace like Headlines.'*^

IMt'VS/ 1 1 1 1 1 iJiJ iJ I, I LJ I y I I lUC
I

$4.99 Salmon Burger!
w/Fries & Drink i

(Real salmon)
HeABt|Sf!

Offoi expires 12/31/yb ^ ^sVvm,>J^ i

^^^^^^psi^Bflfpmpi

COLOR U
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exp. 12/31/95

$1 ^JS^with any purchase
-" of

or more

!

WITH COUPON ONXX • 1 C(XN>ON PBt PB60N

50 cents OFF !

Any Small ;

Sepi's w/cpn !

$1.0^ff

Sepi's wTcpn

9EPI
GIANT 5UDMARI N F5

1 0968 LeConre Ave
between Goyley ond Droxron

206-71 71

|3ltcKi^rs
MIII.I.EIt LI

<2-9 r>rn>

IX/lond^V & TiJi^scl^v S|3<

S-lop
r CIVIiller Lite)

Longest Ttadition in W«stwood
Sondwiches your rrtorher approves. Homemode

quality w/o rhe woir. Pro-heolrh. pro-energy

SmoU sub, C^ps, cind dU you ccDi drink

(5oz of Meat and Cheese) 60 OQ

Pizza Pasta & More® y

MoiKliiy •iikI l\H-s<1»iy

SicirihiK ill 5|Mii

FIEE 60 OZ.

Pitcher of Beer

$2.99
1077 Broxton Avenue

All you can eat
Pizza and Pasta > ,., , ,. n.

$4.95 ^1' .* -^^

Hours: Sun-Mon 1 1 :00am- 1 1 :00pm Fri & Sat 1 1 :00am- 1 :00ani

Phone: (310) 208-5070 FAX: (310) 208-1139

l^arge Pizza for
a Medium
Clharge

ite offer may noi be available lor delivery ai sane locations

Not \'alW with any otto coupon or discount

v^alkllTirougJi l/lti«6

1 Medium Specialty
Pizza $lo;99/
2 for $14^.99

I rus offer rnay not tx avaiiAle for ctelivery ai sctik locaiiwis

Not vBljd wth any orticr axprm or diaratfii

Viilkl ThrcHJrth 1 / 1 fi^W

BRENTWOOD'S , ^Mi
HOTNIW '"^^

RlSTAlJRANTi ' ^^Ife

^4
<($

f Buy 1 Entree

et 2nd Fre^'

be less than 1st Entree)

* Offer VdM with current UCU ID or this Coupon
* Expires 1/21/96

~ ~ -:^-^»^Ty^^^^^^^^^^^W^Bi^^te^^^^^^^gp

QKM DAILY FROM 11:30 A.M. - 11:30 P.M.
kv-4

I
f-p^.^^«^^K^^Kiy;-:^v3«^^ 1111-^-"-^ ntffrii%--ii ''^iilftif T I'lftiiiiiM*!!!

&^&^&^&^&^&^^^&^&#t&i^&^&#t&^&^|y^^^&^&#c^#r&i^'

\ V

*, i.

DE ^jai NTIL

r F

.. . -Wed v.v3U(jHH-i am
Thurs - Fri 9:30 am - 2:30 am
Jat 8 am - 2:30 am

WE DELIVER
208-4992
$8 Min. Purchase

WITH PURCHASE
OVER ^5°°

' * COUPON GOOD FOR DINE-IN OR TAKE-OUT ONLY i

I
* Expires on _1 2/30/95 J

CLOSE TO THE UCLA CAMPUS

Let Us Be Your Extra Bedroom For the Holidays.
Conveniently located 1 mile from campus at 1-405 and Santa Monica Boulevard.

• Free Continental Breakfast

• Exercise Facility

• Courtyard v^ith Jacuzzi

• Touch-tone Phones w/Voice

Mail & Message
• Cable TV w/ In-room Movies
• Underground Parking

• Same-Day Valet

• Non-smoking Rooms Available

We're the perfect choice for your visiting family and friends.

WESTWOOD
PACIFICHO T E L

FOR RESFRVA I . )NS CALL (310) 478-1400
11250 Santa Monica Boulevard • Los Aneeles, CA 90025

WEST LA'S NEWEST HOTEL

GREAT
HOLIDAY RATE

$
49

"Subject to availability-

some restrictions may apply.

Plus tax. Expires l/l5/%

lyiosterCord

VISA

'i? HMP
0/220 ONKS

BUY • SELL RADE • REPAIR

Sega Saturn or Sony Play
Sega CD w/8 gameb $169
Sega Genesis w/7 games $129
Sega Genesis w/4 games $99
Sega CDX (combo) w/6 games $189
Sega 32X w/2 games $129
3 DO games 2 for $49

m LOCATION
1722 Westwood Blvd., W. LA.
1 /2 bl. N. of Santa Monica Blvd C

Station w/ 1 game...$339
Genesis-SNES games 2 for $49
Panasonic 300 w/2 games $199
Game Boy w/3 games $69
Jaguar w/3 games $129
Neo Geo w/1 game $129
All CD Roms 50%..gi^

Call for hours.
Exp: 12/31/95

Sale prices

include cash
discount

jyD-446-1

UP URC1

on youjr Best Published Fare
il>lt:i

$350 $250-349 $150-249
sCtk

.e\
VA\<\

l̂e CHE/

4:4i€ci€<^

Op

1334 Westwood blvd.
-J E3orfiors Book Htc

^1 lift

INJOKTI I "J

3I0-475-0-475
B^^HI^f

COLOR U
"l#"i
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HOW PO YOU WANT YOUR HAJ" ^UT?

You don't have to go to great lengths . t,ct a riaircut. Just come to Supercuts. We're open for

business seven days a week and you never need an appointment. What's more, every Supercuts stylist'

receives extensive ongoing education^Hiparalleled in the category.

So tell us, how do you want your hair cut?

TM

UPERCUT
$9.00

with this coupon

regularly $10

expires 12/31/95

1650 Westwood Blvd.

(between Santa Monica Blvd. and Wilshire)

(310)470-1558 M-F 8-9 Sat. 8-7 Sun.10-5

20% Off Food and Beverages
Bring in this coupon for a 20% discount on your food and
beverage purcliase. Oniy witti this coupon. One coupon
per person or party. Offer expires 12/16/95. Offer only
valid at the following location:

Johnny Rockets
10959 Weybum Ave. • Westwood Village ^^

(310) 824-56'56
'""

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

u

Baskin(?/)Robbin!(
!-' ''ream ^ Yogw^ .

(310)208-8048
'

•

10916 Kinross, Westwood Village •

WE DETJV KR! M-F: 1:30-4:30 pm
;

10%"^' to UCLA students w/ student i.D

i r
I

^

ANY I

($12 minimum)

exp. 12/31/95

II

1

il

n

Any 2-Scoop Ice Cream Sundae,
j

II exp. 12/31/95

Baskin(^ Robbins
;
; Baskin (|7) Robbins

;

Ice Cream & Yogurt ,,
10916 Kinross, Westwood Village g ^

Ice Cream & Yogurt
10916 Kinross, Westwood Village

This holiday give them what they really want...

UWPI Mi,i!

s^^ Ifc^iirt ^̂ m- sag §8'

0^^ IK^W $41 JBI

U^^ Ittrt^ i UJO!

co-MM Mill; a m i-iw wiiil!

1liK,MniHl,

Alway
9 BESTSELECTION

INWESTHUUDU

I

I
I
I

I
I

This coupon is good for

O
youi^ next imi-chase

Limif ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER

EXPIRES I2-S1-9S

dia

SOFTWARE SALES & RENTALS

jiiil Hlvd Wetif III age ;

i«- 1. ^mit

\ No addlt
i preserva

[Ol^o;

* Every Thursday
2-7 pm

Weyburn Ave.. Between Westwood and Tiverton

Free parking at Bullock's w/ Mkt. validation

any purchase w/ this ad
(Bring to info, booth for

validation)

Exp. 12/07/95

imply tHe Best Pizza at the Loinrest
1136 WESTWOOD BLVD.209-1422

S2.00 OF OO
M. FREE 2 LITEI

0^ with tMs coapon. One coopon per person

DeliverY ohIy. Offer «pirts 12/16/95

Don Antonio*§ Pizieria

^^^^^^^^^^MMM:!^^^^^^^
ftiV."."."

J%^JD GET A. EMEE 2 EITEI
BATTLE ^F S^D^

Ofiff with this cottpon. One coapon pcf ptrson

DelivefY onlY Olftr expires 12/16/95

Don Antonio s PiEicria

V

^SPi

COLOR U
mm^^^^^

mi
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lappy Holidays
from tfie

ruin taff
Ifie last TtaUy 'Bruin of the quarter is

Thursday, (DecemBer 7tfi

M'DeadCim: T\iesday, 'December 5th @ 12 'Hoon

THe Daily Bruin Offices will be closed Finals Week
and the rest of December and will re-open

January 3rd, 1996.

i^HOLiESALl OPEN TO PUBLIC
Well try to boat any advertised price in tho Daily B

(some restrictions ipply)

UUR SYbl I MS ARI BRUIN ONLINE

ruin

JXJ_«i-ki-/ i

WEEKLY SPECIALS: FREE INSTALLATION
486DX2-80 $115

w/cpu

486DX4-100 $135
w/cpu

486DX4-120 $165
w/cpu

FREE INSTALLATION GOOD 12/4/95 -12/10/95

IISELF BRUIN - ONLINE KIT
• 486 DXA--\20 Ready

*ZIFF Socket

• 3 VESA Local Bus Slots

• 128K Cache

• Green Feature

'AMI BIOS

»(4)30Pir)

(2) 72 Pin Slots

Memory Special
30 Pin SIMM
1MBX3-70 $35.20
4MBx3- 70 $129.00
72 Pin SImm
1x32 (4MB) -$119
2x32 (8MB) -$249
4x32 (16MB) -5499
EDO Memory
2x32 (8MB) -$279

4X Speed Multimedia Kit

* 16 BH Sound Card

* Speakers

* 6 CD Titles Include:

Multimedia Encyclopedia

World i US Atlas

• Sony 4X
CD ROM
ISOms

access time

$249
Conner /Maxtor /Quantum
850MB- $185
1.2GB- $259
Western Digital

630MB - $179
850MB - $196
1.08GB -$229
1.2GB '$269
1.6GB -$369

PCI DX2-80 System Kit
• 486DX2-80 Mothertward w/ CPU
• 4MB RAM
• 1 .44 Floppy Drive

• PCI IDE ON-BOARD
• PCI SVGA w/ 1 MB

850 MB Hard Drive

Mini Tower Case

256K Cache
' 2 serial & 1 parallel d^

Add Full Version Windows ^ 95 for $99

H86DX4-too System
'850MB HDD
• 4MB Fast RAM
*256K Cache

• WIN. ACCELERATOR
PCI 1MB

• 1.44MB TEAC
• 3 Vesa Local bus

• Monitor Sold Separately

486 DX4-120

"^Pentium System
• 1 2GB IDE HDD • 8MB FAST RAM
• Med Tower w/230W/PS • 1.44MB TEAC
• WINDOWS ACCELERATOR PCI 1MB
'3PCI&4 ISA

*101 Key Keyboard • 256K Cache
• Serial Mouse • On Board Enhanced IDE 1/0

ECP/EPP
• Monitor Sold Separately

Pentium 75MHz. $1158
Pentium 90MHz. $1258
Pentium 100MHz. $1328
Pentium 120MHz. $1398
Pentium133MHz. $1548

• Mini Tower Case

'1ECPEPPP0RT
• 2 High Speed Serial

• Serial Mouse
• 101 Key Keyboard

.$629

$799

m
Ml

SCANPAQ PAGE-FX
•Fax
•Copy
•Scan
256 Grey Scale

•OCR
No retyping

• Filing

• Parallel Interface

CD ROM
SPECIAL

FOR UCLA DORMS
2-1N-1
NETWORK CARD

•Jumperless
• RJ-45
•10 Base T

10' TWISTED PAIR
CABLE W/RJ-45 $29
FcLoc Modem
• y.42
• MNPS w/16550 UART Chip

•4-in-1 Winfax

1 4.4 Int •45
28.8 Int '1 1

9

28.8 Ext *1 59
auto Voice Fax
Data Modem 14.4 int '79

' Sony Quad
IDE

• Toshiba Quad
JDE
•'Teac 6x
IDE

^ $129

$1j9

486VLB Enhanced
Motherboard
3 or 5 Volt

^ .n.„.X4, 0X2, DX, 5X CPUs
?0 Pin, (2) 72 Pin Slots

ket, 3VIB

pfnVH«7i
^

-.nnanced IDE I/O

All Syatems come with Windows 95 or DOS 6.22/¥inndows 3.

1

Freel4.400 Internal Fax Modem or Network Card for Purchasing
Two or More Systems

Multimedia Upgrade $249

c

$149
UCLA

SmtaMonici

PC Club

Y

HOURS
Mon - Fri 10-8

Saturday 10-7

Sunday 11-6

Financing

Available

(good 12/^5-

12/10/95)

Satisfaction Guaranteed!
K, Club offers 7 <feys refum on all hardworB produds, 30 Am hf mAimqn on cWediw jyodiKrts.

&hod P.O ^c^ted.

90 Days Same As Cash
Brlno your U€LA ttoMM orMmNf ID for 0i8S8 spoctat discounts!

WfJiin* fi r ll f- r t tiii ^ti-rn filrMltftrrrf Mfdfe^ar
"

'$85
aius m

<

• .IHh {)X4 hh

'486DX4 lOOInt

i*U

^
"

T

$179

$69

-^ $»-

1 j'/j

$99

"^^ -^^^^^^^^^nn
(310)470-5878

FAX 470-8908

1788 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood, CA 90024

COLOR U

1

v'^ r

Wooden it

be nice...

In hist \ car's inaugunv

Wooden C'lassic, freshman

.R. Henderson snnk two

tree throws w ith :0

remaining to tame

\entnek\. One season and

du \C.\\ title later,

Henderson leads UCIA
xiek to I he l\)nd Satnrda\

tor a meeting w ith No. 20

Marxlanc .

See back page

/

iLW .

/
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lappy holidays
from the

ruin taff
Tfie fast (DaiCy (Bruin of tfie quarter is

Thursdaxj, (DecemSer 7th

M'Deadtim: iMesday, 'Dece.mSer 5th @ 12 9{gon

The Daily Bruin Offices will be closed Finals Week
H thp rest of December and will re-open

January 3rd, 1996.

„4 Ll

CLUB

T
WHOLESALE - OPEN TO PUBLIC

Well Iff to beat anf adveftisei piice in the Daily I

(some restrictions apply)

i . I MS Mil BRUIN ONyNF'^RFA|)\
WEEKLY SPECIALS: FREE INSTALLA

» 486 0X4-120 Ready

»ZIFF Socket

* 3 VESA Local Bus Slots

• 128K Cache

* Green Feature

'AMI BIOS
• (4) 30 Pin

(2) 72 Pin Slots

486 DX2-80 $115
w/cpu

486DX4-100 $135
w/cpu

486DX4-120 $165
w/cpu

FREE INSTALLATION GOOD 12/4/95 - 12/10/95

Memory Special
30 Pin SIMM
1MBx3-70 $35.20

4MBx3- 70 $129.00
72 Pin Simm
1x32 (4MB) '$119
2x32 (8MB) - $249

4x32 (16MB) -5499
EDO Memory
2x32 (8MB) -$279

4X Speed Multimedia Kit

• 16 Bit Sound Card

• Speakers

• 6 CD Titles Include:

Multimedia Encyclopedia

World i US Atlas

• Sony 4X
CD ROM
190m8
access time

$249
Conner IMaxtor IQuantum
850MB- $185
1.2GB- $259
Western Digital
630MB - $179
850MB - $196
1.08GB -$229
1.2GB -$269
1.6GB -$369

PCI 1H6DX2-80 System Kit
• 486DX2-80 Motherboard w/ CPU • 850 MB Hard Drive

• 4MB RAM • Mini Tower Case
• 1 .44 Floppy Drive . 256K Cache
• PCI IDE ON-BOARD . 2 serial & 1 parallel d*
• PCI SVGA w/ 1 MB N>

Add Full Version Windows ' 95 for $99

ONLINE KIT

i,. IIIIH!HI!UU!

^

H86DX4400 System
• 850MB HDD * Mini Tower Case

• 4MB Fast RAM • 1 ECP EPP PORT
*256K Cache * 2 High Speed Serial

• WIN. ACCELERATOR • Serial Mouse

PCI 1MB * 101 Key Keyboard

• 1.44MB TEAC
• 3 Vesa Local bus

• Monitor Sold Separately

486 DX4-120 $829

$799

m
Pentium System

• 1 2GB IDE HDD • 8MB FAST RAM
• Med Tower w/230W/PS • 1.44MB TEAC
• WINDOWS ACCELERATOR PCI 1MB
'3PCI&4 ISA
'101 Key Keyboard • 256K Cache
• Serial Mouse • On Board Enhanced IDE 1/0

ECP/EPP
• Monitor Sold Separately

Pentium 75MHz $1158
Pentium 90MHz. $1258
Pentium 100MHz. $1328
Pentium 120MHz. $1398
Pentium 133MHz. $1548

Pfrn'MTl

SCANPAQPAGE-FX
• Fax
•Copy
•Scan
256 Grey Scak
•OCR
No retyping

• Filing

• Parallel Interfa

-<m*-

CD ROM
SPECIAL

• Sony Quad
IDE

• Toshiba Quad
JDE
*^feac 6x
IDE

^? $129

FOR UCLA DORMS
2-IN-l

NETWORK CARD
•Jumperless
• RJ-45
•10 Base TW TWISTEDPAIR

CABLE W/RJ-45

FcLoc Modem
•VAZ
• MNPS w/16550 UART Chip

•4-in-1 Winfax

1 4.4 Int ^45
28.8 Int *1 1

9

28.8 Ext '1 59
auto Voice Fax
Data Modem 14.4 int '79

139

486VLB Enhanced
Green Motherboard

• 256K Cache, 3 or 5 Volt

• Runs 486DX4, DX2, DX, 5X CPUs
• (4) 30 Pin. (2) 72 Pin Slots

• ZIF Socket. 3VLB

$85
ms

All Systems come with Windows 95 or DOS 6.22/Windows 3.

1

'Free 14.400 Internal Fax Modem or Network Card for Purctiasing

Two or More Systems

Multimedia Upgrade $249

PENTIUM MOTHERBOARD
• Triton Chip Set

• On Board Enhanced IDE I/O

ECP/EPP

'3PCI&4ISASIots

'256K Cache

• Upgrade to 133Mh^

cru
• Pentium 133MHz $569
• Pentium 120MHz $389
• Pentium 100MHz $319
• Pentium 90MHz $269
• Pentium 75MHz. $179

• 486 0X2-80 Cyrix/AMD $69
• 486 0X4-100 CynxJAMD ^9

ifl6 0X4- 120 AMD $109

)X4 100 Intel $99

UC LA

Santa Monica

10

405

PCClub

I

HOURS
Men - Fri 10-8

Saturday 10-7

Sunday Il-ti

Financing

Available

(good 12/4/95-

12/10/95)

Satisfaction GuaranteedJ
PC Club oHen 7 days rehjm on ail hnrrlwnrp pifxluf h 30 days for exchanges on 4de<itvp prrxjucts

bchool PU Accepted

'>ome Kesfnctrichons apply. Not res^nsibie for typographical errors.

lb Days Same As Cash
Bring your UCLA student or faculty ID for IhiSi special discounts!

'..SKL^K.' ;.^_^„_

WtostorCord
li vru

>. '^^^^IF } i^^JiUife-

(310) 470^5878

FAX 470=8908

1788 Wistwood Blvd.

^festwood, CA 90024

iCOLOR

U

TKrrrr\rri
u

I 1 1

1

DUPLICAIH
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•iOCKIUSTIR MUSIC/TOWER
IMINSONS* MAY/RITMO LATINO

C213) 480*3232 • (714)740-2000
(•05) 583-8700 • (619) 220-TIXS
•KATTNI SPORTS ARENA BOX OFFICE
ANVAimeWNEAO POND BOX OFFICE

%Wm MfMMTION; Mlp://www.tUkttiiister.ieii

The LA C\\f^tr% are fun to watch! Brian Williams, 'Rodney Rogers,

Loy yaught Lamond A\urroy. Alo/ik Sealy, Eric Piafkowski, Brenf Barry,

Terry Vehere. Be there os Oeorge Zidek returns with

The Charlotte Hornets on Saturday, December Uth and

Tyus Edney comes k>me with The Sacram&^to Kings on the list

Call now. AndliMth^ mtitement!

ŝ
A

Light Thin Crust. Hand Tossed Classic Crust r
'^ Shake\*s Combination

or Vim Puza ^ No Extra Charee -p^^
I

All)' liHffitnn (ifH nippin!

I

mCyOpt i ,1 . , Hi ^ MM
• 5 pieces of chicken or
• 5 pieces of fish (NEW) or

I •1/2 lb. of shrimp or

I
-10 Buffalo wings (NEW) or

I

• Pasta & Salad
-.49

'J'

Bt uins #/ Pi7

Large Pizza

,' V up to 3 tc

only

/i

eria
j

I of your ciioice

I

»/ > $5.00
$9.93

V {t2^ Double Special

>:)
)
'V

CalU^ reserve

1 medium one
topping pizza

or

2 medium one
topping pi77as

only

onl>

$6.

^ J

Hhakc I s Private Room
It's Free

1-^ Bruin Meal Deal!

J I •

Gall for Quick
>-> FREE Deliverv!

S24-4111

can drink In \i i lut ii.ii

your choii I iil:

• 1/2 order of Mojo^*^ Potatoes or

• Garden Salad or Oine in or

>nlv

Breadsticks
carry out only $3

ars:
J - 1

1 1 eOO AM - 1>00 AM SMO-Thurs
^ ri:00 AMl^2:00 Ais4f^rl-Saf

Starving Student Special

50% OFF
Am I ,j-iru,e I'li./M

}\ 1 4 Goyiey Avje^.Westy/6od ViUdge I

Not valid with I

any other offer
|
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1^^ '»K
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20%
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50%
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%\%
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m^ 0^ m^ Ku

si^ ^9f ^ ^^
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QUICFIL

y Organizer

Now $5.9b

Refillablo places for ID, credit cards, etc.

i0
1083 BROXTON AVE.

310824-1688
p: All f^. I

i4 £4 H S I

i
the only place you need to shop for the holida''

20% °"

5#^^ 0^^ yominique Pesic

II /^ and Royal stationery
^^ ^^ Expires 12/18/95

I
$5.95

! -Ree. $24.£

fr
n 1

i!U

Expiras 12/18/95
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"NAL AVERAGE ISAT SCORES

PRINCETON'
^^^^ NfONAL

REVIfW AVERAGE

AW SCHOOLS

PREFER HIGHER

LSAT SCORES

E-mail: info@review.com

America Online: keyword "student"

eWorld: shortcut "test prep"

World Wide Web: http://www.review.com

Gopher: bloggs.review.com

The Pnmeton Review n not affiliated w\th Pnmeton Univenity or ttie College Board.

The Princeton Review and Kaplan uore^ are based on separate Deloitte and Touctie

and Price Waterhouse s tudies National averages courtesy of LSAC

Maybe our students are

smarter, or maybe they're just

better prepared.

The Princeton Review is the

nation's fastest growing LSAT

course. And for good reason.

We keep our classes small (8 to

1 5 students) so you're

guaranteed plenty of personal

attention. If there's a concept

that you don't understand, our

teachers will work with you

until you do. And four actual

LSAT practice exams given

under real test-taking

conditions will help get you

ready for the real thing.

Look at our students' average

final test scores, and you'll see

how we measure up against

the competition. It's no surprise

that a study conducted by a Big

Six accounting firm found our

LSAT students' average score

improvement to be 7 points.

Give us a call if you'd like your

score to climb off the charts.

^THE
PRINCETON
REVIEW
(800)2-REVIEW

Classes for the February 10, 1996 LSAT

begin January 6 in Santa Monica

University of California, Los Angeles

SStiiYtair, No. 56
Circulation: 20,000
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Dean's vacancy may affeci student bf^nefits

COLOR US

Alper's resignation

could lead to service

structural changes

By Anne IVIai

The face of student services in

Murphy Hall may change drasti-

cally after Dean Ned Alpers leaves

his post as head of Honors and
Undergraduate Programs on July

1.

Popular stucj^nt services such as

the academic advancement pro-

gram, counseling, the honors pro-

gram and college tutorials may all

be altered by Provost Brian
Copenhaver as part of a re-exami-

Court delays

sentencing of

theft suspect
By Brooi(e Olson

Sentencing for Robert Bermeo,

a former undergraduate student

and ex-library employee who
allegedly stole more than $1 mil-

lion worth of material from the

UCLA archives, was rescheduled

for Dec. 21.

Arrested in June 1994, Bermeo,

who pled no contest to charges of

grand theft and receiving stolen

property, has been out on $20,000

bail for more than a year.

Three months ago, Bermeo was

arrested again and charged with

grand theft, receiving stolen prop-

erty, and committing a felony

while out on bail. He was once
again released, this time on
$250,000 bail.

Bermeo declined to comment
on the allegations.

Although the preliminary hear-

ing for the second arrest is also

scheduled for Dec. 21, defense

attorney Walter Urban has peti-

tioned to combine the two cases.

Prosecuting attorney Patricia

Martinez said she approves of the

move.
"For the sake of judicial econo-

my, it's better if the cases are con-

solidated," Martinez said.

Bermeo allegedly stole film, the-

ater, and TV archival material

from the library's special and gen-

eral collections. Prosecutors are

currently asking for a five-year jail

sentence.

nation of the department.

"It's mostly in (Copenhaver's)

head now," said Ned Pinger, the

director of the college budget,

stressing that plans for change
were still undefined.

Copenhaver did not return The
Bruin's phone calls.

According to Alpers, a depart-

mental re-evaluation is standard

following the departure of a dean.

Now is "a legit time to ask hard

questions," Alpers said..

Some speculated that under-

graduate counseling services will

be hardest hit by structural

changes, believing that it is more
efficient to pr6vide counseling at

individual departments instead of

maintaining a central office in

r

game?
It's got hidden rooms and

secret passageways. It's got a

huge, spooky mansion and

and a mysterious cast of char-

acters. IT is A&E's holiday

boardgame, and it's just like

Battleship Well, not really

See page 32

Murphy Hall.

"It's always a topic of discus-

sion, whether or not counseling is

best at a department level or at a

central level. I don't think any-

one's made up their mind ^bout

what is the best way to do it,"

Pinger said.

"(However) there are no plans

now to disband the counseling

departments and decentralize it to

individual departments," he

added.

But even the mere possibility

has caused some anxiety among
the programs.

"There's a certain feeling of vul-

nerability in the individual pro-

grams," Alpers said.

Even if counseling does move to

individual departments, only a cer-

tain portion of it would be decen-

tralized, according to Pinger. "Not

all counselors in (Honors and
Undergraduate Programs) will be

eliminated," Pinger assured.

Administrators agreed that dra-

matic changes are unlikely to hap-

pen. Jane Crawford, the director

of Letters and Science counseling,

explained that the individual

departments do not have the

resources needed for counseling.

The structure of administration

may change "but not the actual

programs," assured Grace Angus,

the director of convocation and
commencement.

"The provost knows that we've

been more deeply cut than any-

where else," Alpers said.

However, students are appre-

hensive. Kathy Lee. an undergrad-

uate biology student, said she uses

the services provided by the

Academic Advancement
Program, Letters and Science

counseling, and honors programs.

If counseling services were
moved to individual departments.

Lee said that she would "feel limit-

ed then because counseling depart-

ments would be overcrowded" for

her major. "You have more
options available now."

If changes are enacted, adminis-

trators said they are concerned

with cushioning students from the

SeePROGRAIUIS, pagelB

Students

see life

on streets

Homeless center

tour part of social

welfare curriculum

By Jean May Chen

Last Friday, graduate students

from the social welfare department

gained insight into their chosen pro-

fession. They were the last of 85

entering social welfare students to

tour Skid Row, an area just south-

west of downtown L.A. populated

mostly by homeless people.

Skid Row is an area contained in

40 square blocks south of the dowrv

town Jewelry District. Within this

area live an estimated 10,000 to

15,000 homeless, whose tents and

makeshift shelters share the sidewalk

with storefronts and warehouses.

"Will you fail? Yes, a whole lot,"

said Joan Sotiros, director of the St.

Vincent's Cardinal Manning
Center, in an early morning orienta-

tion. "Success for a homeless person

can be as little as moving into his

own apartment that is clean and

safe."

For the second year, each new

Mike Neeley, the director of the

fare students during a day-long

social welfare graduate student has

toured this area. This year's tour was

the last component of a four-part

program which exposes students to

issues and opportunities relating to

social work. The other three tours

focused on children and families,

mental health, and health and aging.

The walking tour of Skid Row is

often regarded by students as the

most intensely emotional one. They

split up into small groups and visited

various agencies serving the home-

Homeless Outreach Program,

tour of homeless shelters and
n

less in Skid Row.

The aspiring social workers were

guided by members of the Homeless

Outreach Program, an agency

founded and directed by Mike
Neely, himself formerly homeless.

The program is based on the princi-

ple that only those who have experi-

enced homelessness can understand

its difficulties.

"Just recognize them as human
beings," Neely urged the students.

"Everyone promise me one thing on

ANDREW SCHOLER/ Dailv Brum

addresses graduate social wel-

relief organizations.

this tour. Everyone just be. Absorb.

Observe. That's it. That's all."

This having been said, they visited

several rescue missions, a Salvation

Army recovery center and a single-

occupancy hotel that provides low-

cost housing.

Tour guides told a story of people

who, through many different cir-

cumstances, fell into a downward
spiral which eventually left them in

See SKID ROW. page 17

UC faculty strives for balanoed educatiun
Professors conduct

research, students

look for instruction

By Rachanee Srisavasdi

While some professors simply lec-

ture nonstop in their classes. Professor

Mian Dundes tries to learn from what

his Students have to say.

Dundes. who has been a professor

i; i H >r 32 vears, loves the

; li. I icitrii.! -Ah.ii laBeinp is," the

anthropology proless. i smi excitedly.

"A student showed me after class. Do
you know what it is? It's a form ofgraf-

fiti."

Dundes - who won the 1993

Berkeley Distinguished Teaching
.,„u ..I.,

ran tour ot a scnch

even in his 200-plus Ictiurc hall

"Each student adds to my class,"

Dundes saiii It s a challenge when

students know nothing about folklore.

It's ;i lot of fun. cspeciallv when stu-

dents get interested alxnit it."

However, not only do professors at

the University

of California

have to teach,

but they must
conduct
research as well.

Analysts say the

university's
expectation of

research may
decrease the

focus on teaching.

"The whole incentive structure a I

the UC is towards research contribu-

tions," said Bill Pickins. fonner direc-

tor of the California Post Secondary

Education Commission and a consul-

tant for the California Higher

I difccation Policy Center, an educa-

tional think tank in San Jose

"Promotions are based in large mea-

sure on research. Teaching plays a

smaller role."

Undoubtedly, a professor's

research accomplishments does add

to the prestigious reputation of the

UC system. Professors in the UC sys-

tem are usudly at the top of their field
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What's Brewia' Jaiav
10 a.m.

International Folk Dance Ciiit

Meeting - new members welcome

Wooden Center

794-5685 or E-mail: intdance@ucla.edu

11 a.m.

UCLA ROTC
Freshman information seminar

Men's Gym 127

825-7"^^!

Korean American Christian

Feiiowstiip
Weekly fellowship meeting: Speaker Dan Ha
Haines 2

478-1176 •

•'^••'^'-S^;^^s»

BIbie 6s m
Testaiiiciii

Bible study

Ackerman3508
450-9977

University Catholic Center
Rosary group

Ackerman 3516

208-5015.

AJR«ffl*i

Booi(zone
Book signing: Hu^ Hefner signs "The Playboy

Book"
Treeh9use

20M041

AED Premed Honor Society
AED general meeting with presentation from

UCSD Medical School AfTiliate
; .

Boeltei- 5440 > )f

794-4256

6:30 p.m.

Weekly meeting

CHS 33-105

208-3991

Campus Events
Panel from the film "Live Nude Girls"

Q & A with actresses Dana Delany, Kim Cattrall

and director Julianna Lavin following clips from the

film.

Northwest Campus Auditorium

825-1958

7:30 p.m.

IVIFA 2n(l Year Actors
Workshop production of "The Importance of Being

Earnest"

MacGowan Hall 1340

K-^

5irir

Chamber mubic (.um^ci i

Jon Popper Theater

8254761

tk' wmwrnr

UCLA Campus Events
Moore 100 film program: "Easy Rider"

Moore 100

Price: $ 1.00 with Student I.D.

825-1958
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So if you don't like what 3 oii've

seen so far, start comuiunicatincjl

Tliere are a ntunber of ways:

write to us or drop off a litter at:

Daily Bruin

Attn: Mewpoint Kdltors

225 Kerckhoff Hall

M)H \\est\M)o(l Pla/a

Los Angeles, C A 9(M)24

fax: <3I0> 206-0906

e-mail: vle^* point (f niedia.asucla.ucla.eclu

Today's

Weather

Polar wuids v,mH

blow across UCLA
to make the

j morning chilly, with

the sun coming out

to warm the

campus by

afternoon.
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scores, player stats,

hot photos, and much more.
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Com
light
Despite its adverse

effects, smoking's social

appeal continues to draw

many UCLA students

By Siu Ng

When the Marlboro Man appeared on
billboards with cigarette in hand, everyone
thought it was cool. But when he died of

lung cancer, some people didn't think twice

of the ordeal.

Today, accompanying the trend of alco-

hol and caffeine consumption, cigarette

smoking hits the jackpot among many col-

lege students. Regardless of the harmful
effects, for some smokers, the social aspect

of smoking outweighs the costs.

According to a new report from the

American Cancer Society, one person dies

from smoking every 10 seconds. If the cur-

rent smoking trends persist, there will be
one smoking-related death every three sec-

onds by the time young smokers of today
reach middle or old age.

For some students, the smoking habit

stems from peer pressure and early-life

experiences.

"I used to see all these movies where the

suave characters always had a cigarette in

hand, or that whenever something great was
accomplished, they'd always show the char-

acters smoking. All these images becomes
an influence to smoke," said Anton Dragan.

a third-year psychology student.

Aside from the effects of "cool" smoking
images presented since early childhood,
many current smokers said they were lured

by the effects of the chemical ingredient in

each stick - nicotine. Once hooked on nico-

tine, some students said they come to accept

it.

"(Smoking) has become an intrinsic part

of my life. Whether I'm bored, partying,

tired or just fidgety, I smoke. When I don't

smoke, I become uneasy. It's become a part

of me," claimed Phong Tang, a first-year

physiological science student.

Some students asserted that they smoke
as a means of expressing their influence over

their bodies.

"It's all a matter of power and control -

especially during times of stress, such as

midterms or finals. When a person doesn't

have control over these situations, they cling

to whatever they can control. For some,
that's smoking," said Binnie Phan, a third-

year business administration student.

"To control the amount of cigarettes we

See SM0KIN6, page 21 Second-year studt H Lee (foreground) and Arlene IbaAez grab a quick smoke in front of Dykstra Hall.

edia board restructuring elicits concern
Questions raised

about less student

represenlaliuii

By John Digrado
Daily Bruin Staff

Willi Communications Board
members seeking to change the

board's structure to accommodate
two new professional members, sev-

eral board members expressed their

modest support for the restructuring

plan at a meeting Wednesday night.

Student government representa-

tives had supported the need for

change when n was first proposiHi m
November But afU r iakin^ a U. srr

look at the nian i*.|iiiii Lall^ Uir the

removal ol

four student

members from

the board
some studcn

government
representa
tives ques
tioned th(

move.

"I wanted tc

find out more at"

decrease in studen

board," said undc

president York Ch.(

ed the four u'

members
Board members c

order '

Commt
within '

should reflect its new goals and agen-

das. These include managing large

projects, such as the planned radio

school, with a greater degree of pro-

fessionality.

i he proposal currently calls for

the addition of two members from
outside sources, a move that the

board deemed necessary to secure

I he support student media will need

.

as it moves into the next century,

hoard members said.

However, the addition of outside

members does not come without

cuts in student representation.
1 Jndcr the current proposal, the

addition of professional members
would follow the removal of student

representatives, a moVc that Chang
said may t>c unnecessary.

I just don't want us to go down

that slippery slope that sets a struc-

tural precedent (that leaves) the

board open to complete privatiza-

1 he proposal would

give the four remaining

students veto power

when voting in unison

a move that some board

members believe will

k(H ]) stiulciib in puwcr.

tion, i ill'

vision tha'

(Ward) hav

in hnw >

'he

substantive student control over

major decisions."

Proponents of the restructuring

said that the new board will contam
certain safeguards against control of

student media from members out-

side the university. The proposal
would give the four remaining stu-

dents veto power when voting in uni-

son, a move that some board
incmWers beheve will keep students

in power.

"Right now. we have clear evi-

dence on why we should have those

four students," said Deanna Cherry,

the Communications Board chair.

"We haven't made any kind of firm

numbers on students in the new
board."

loiii. 79
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Undergraduate government

investigates Judicial Board
Conflicting interest

allegations may be

resolved in new year

By Brooke Olson

Several members of a powerful

undergraduate government board are

under investigation for their contro-

versial decision to overturn several

election results last spring.

An undergraduate government
committee is investigating claims that

four UCLA Judicial Board justices

discussed the election case outside of

official meetings and presided over

the case despite a conflict of interest.'

"Tlie preliminary investigation is

over, and the committee feels that

these are solid allegations," said

Cynthia Duarte, a member of the

investigating committee. "There is

enough evidence to continue with the

investigation and to hold a hearing."

Justices Jacob Rothman, Noah
Hochman, Eric Mah and Giovanni

Torres are named in the

Undergraduate Students Association

Council (USAC) inquiry.

None of the Judicial Board justices

were available for comment.

Lyle Timmerman, the undergradu-

ate government advisor, said that

although the investigation is legiti-

mate, the methods may present proce-

dural problems.

i just want to make sure that the

procedures arc headed in the right

direction," Timmerman said.

"We're talking about grounds for

removal (of the justices)," he remind-

ed the committee at Tuesday night's

meeting.

Council president and former com-

mittee member York Chang said he

shared Timmerman's concerns.

"Up until now, the committee's

only been doing fact finding," Chang
said, soliciting Timmerman's guid-

ance. "Now, we are unsure on how to

proceed."

Chang removed himself from the

investigation committee after the alle-

gations were announced.

"I feel that there is now a conflict of

interest for me to be on the committee,

since I am the one responsible for the

recommendation of new Justices,"

Chang said, adding he was too busy to

serve on the committee.

The committee was formed in

response to a complaint by Tristen

Sotomayor, the president of Bruin

Democrats. Sotomayor charged that

the Judicial Board's actions during the

elections warranted an investigation.

"It's dangerous for the Judicial

Board to continue without an investi-

gation into their procedures and their

laws," Sotomayor said, adding the

inquiry's purpose was to avoid similar

controversies in the future.

The dispute over the Judicial Board

justices and their actions stem from

last spring's controversy.

During the undergraduate elec-

tions, the Bruin Democrats placed an

ad in the Daily Bruin announcing the

group's endorsement of several candi-

dates.

Marwa Kilani, a council general

representative, filed a complaint with

the Elections Board alleging that the

ad was an illegal endorsement. The
board, however, determined the ad

did not violate election codes.

Then Matt Weathers, a former
council member, continued the com-

plaint by filing a petition with the

Judicial Board, asking for a review of

the Elections Board's ruling.

The Judicial Board ruled that the

ad was an illegal endorsement and
quickly overturned several election

results.

However, after considerable cam-

pus uproar, the Judicial Board
reopened the case. Citing unspecified

new evidence, the Judicial Board over-

turned its decision and gave the

Elections Board the power to resolve

the situation.

The Elections Board unanimously

voted to keep the original election

results.

Despite numerous attempts, the

Judicial Board justices behind the con-

troversy have not been contacted this

year by the council, said John Du, a

committee member and the under-

graduate external vice-president.

Once contact is established, investi-

gating committee officials plan to hold

a public hearing with all of the Justices

present.

"The committee is going to ask

concrete questions," Duarte said. "It's

time to get (the justices) responses

about the possible violations on the

record."

Regent candidates

include three Bruins
I c I A contendc rs share concerns

abuul board policies, student voice

By Kathryn Combs Schemers, the only under-

graduate candidate at UCLA,
While the UC Board of said that being a member of the

Regents may still be reeling UC Board of Regents is an
from the reaction to their con- important and challenging
troversial decision on affirma- position - both in terms of

tive action, the board is now political issues and the respon-

shifting their focus to other sibility involved in representing

issues. such a large and diverse stu-

Members are now looking to dent population.

fill the board's only student

regent position by the end of

January. Of the nine nominees,

three are students at UCLA.
Leo Trujillo-Cox and Sarah

Gill, both second-year law stu-

dents, and Christopher
Schemers, a fourth-year politi-

cal science student, have each

been nominated for the posi-

tion, one of the most influential

within the UC system. The
nominees were chosen after an

extensive application process

which drew hundreds of appli- "I think it is the responsibili-

cants from all nine UC campus- ty of the students to take own-
es. ership in their education," said

The student position is a Schemers, president of
year long office in which the UCLA's pre-law society. "I feel

regent represents the interests a certain responsibility as an
of all students within the UC advocate on behalf of these

system. According to the issues.

UCLA candidates, it is not "These are issues that I have

easy to make decisions based worked on and am knowledge-

on the demands of the students able about," Schemers added,

and their own better judgment.

See REBENfS, page 18

"There are a lot of

places where student

opinion was being

heard but was

ignored."

Leo Trujillo-Cox

Second-year Law Student
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MIDNIGHT \RY
You're a Business Major cramming for an

English Lit exam. It's late and you're cranky.

You keep thinking. "How the heck is the damn

'Raven' gonna help me land a job on Wii

Street?" You get angry. So you call Dad to vent.

He helps you understand the importance of

it all. Then he yells at you for dialing zero

to call collect. Quoth the father, "Nevermore."

1-800-COLLECT
Save Up To 44%.
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U.S. to sy ^nder

documents to Haiti

WASHINGTON - The United Slates has

agreed to turn over to Haiti thousands of

Haitian military documents that were seized

last year by U.S. forces.

The transfer is conditioned on the estab-

lishment of procedures to ensure the docu-

ments are not used to create hit lists of

Haitians or violate the privacy of Americans

mentioned in the papers.

Haitian officials have been seeking the

documents and expressed irritation at what

they considered the slow response of the

administration. The Clinton administration

has been concerned that the documents
could be used for reprisals against political

enemies of the government of Haitian

President Jean-Bertrand Aristide.

Four reported dead in

Cliinese vliiage riot

HONG KONG Rioting among migrant

road workers, villagers and police in south-

ern China killed four people, two who died

because they could not aflbrd hospital treat-

ment, newspapers reported Wednesday.

The fighting Sunday reportedly started

when laborers attacked a motorcyclist on the

highway they were paving outside the city of

Shenzhen, bordering Hong Kong.

Village guards called police, whom the

laborers attacked with metal bars and shov-

eU befowe bringing in supporters from
another work site. Workers beat a village

guard to death and ransacked Longgang vil-

lage's Communist Party office. Police

opened fire. Witnesses told the Chinese-lan-

guage Sing Tao Daily that police were

Vrazy," even shooting at a pond when work-

ers jumped in to escape.

Israel ittacics across

iiorder into ^lianon
MARJAYOUN, Lebanon - Israeli heli-

copter gunships targeted guerrilla positions

in southern Lebanon Wednesday after a

gunbattle in which three guerrillas and an

Israeli soldier were reported killed.

The hostilities on the last active Arab-

Israeli war front coincided with renewed

U.S. efforts to speed up a peace settlement.

Three Israeli Cobra helicopter gunships

fired eight air-to-surface rockets and strafed

suspected guerrilla hideouts just outside the

security zone, said the security sources,

speaking on condition of anonymity.

Israeli troops and their allies in the South

Lebanon Army fired dozens of artillery

shells at guerrilla-held villages abutting the

occupied enclave.

Hanoi's traffic woes
grow witii iess biices

HANOI, Vietnam As more and more
Hanoi residents abandon their traditional

bicycles in favor of motorbikes, police are

racing to triple the number of city traffic

lights to 35.

Until recently, most Hanoi residents trav-

eled chiefiy by bicycle, foot or pedicabs

called cyclos. As incomes have risen, use of

motorbikes has exploded and many Hanoi

streets are jammed until late at night with

honking, weaving bikers. Few wear helmets

and traffic rules are unknown.

Most enter intersections or make turns

without looking or yielding, and crashes are

common.
Nearly 5,000 people were killed in road

accidents nationwide in 1994, up 20 percent

from the previous year, according to official

figures.

Rift dividra liOP over

Bosnian depioyment
j^ ed

la

menl of U.S.

irsing the

!!v bipar-

not a

WASHING-
Wt-diicsd.n '

I

resolution st <

;

peacekeeping iroops wiiii

policy. President Clmton tr

tisan backing, saying: "Le.

spectator sport."

The Republican majority in Congress was

divided between those such as Senate

Majority Leader Bob Dole who, despite

reservations, felt there was little choice but

to support the president and those who were

determined to vote against any deployment.

The commander of U.N. forces in Bosnia,

meanwhile, appeared on Capitol Hill and

said concerns about an attack on American

forces were overblown.

State

^0 LA. sciiooi kids

die in bus accident
A malfuni

'

pactor bias

truck Wed
ofapassin

a third was...

The bus, ta.-

mentary scht-

municipal gar'

the opposite d iiwwii^'ii v*ii

Stli

BESSEMER, Ala. A ^uiicgc student tried

to make his fortune at school instead of wait-

ing until after graduation, using a school

printing press to produce $82,000 in bogus

bucks, the U.S. Secret Service charges.

Kenneth Enrico Dent, 24, of Hueytown,

alleged used an offset press at Bessemer

State Technical College, where he took a

graphic and printing class.

He was arrested Nov 21 in Fairfield when
he tried to pass a counterfeit bill, said Agent

Dennis Jacobs.

Agents said they seized printing plates

and negatives for $100, $50, $20 and $10

bills, plus $82,000 in phony currency. Dent,

allowed to remain free on bail, could face a

maximum of 30 years in prison and $30,000

in fines if convicted on charges of making,

possessing and passing counterfeit money.

c irBihcom-
de of a garbage

^en the side

.0 children;

condition,

an ele-

nd the

inmg from

uuiy thorough-

fare, police said.

A 12-foot arm which pushes a ram to com-

pact trash inside the truck punched through

the side of the vehicle with a force of 1,500

pounds per square inch, raking the left side

of the oncoming bus, smashing windows and

bending frame posts.

The deaths were the first aboard a bus in

the Los Angeles Unified School District.

University iiires cliief

for tiospitai system
SAN FRANCISCO - Concerns about

shrinking patient loads, increased competi-

tion and declining federal dollars have

prompted the University of California to

create a new position to chart the future of

its five medical centers.

A committee of the UC Board of Regents

on Monday named William Gurtner, 53, to

a newly created $325,000-per-year position

as vice president of clinical services develop-

ment.

The five UC medical centers at S^n
Francisco, Davis, Irvine, Los Angeles and

San Diego generated more than $1.7 billion

in combined revenue last year and showed a

profit margin of more than 5 percent.

Compiledfrom Daily Bruin wire services.
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Town hall aims to pull Tubereulosis cases on rise in LA.

together constituents
Gay, lesbian group focuses on membership

solidarity to boost public support, morale

By Patrick Marantal

Seeking to gain support from the

UCLA lesbian, gay, bisexual and

transgender community, members
of the Gay and Lesbian
Association held a town hall meet-

ing Tuesday.

Organizers said the meeting was

intended not only to gain support

for the Gay and Lesbian
Association (GALA), but to heal

rifts among the five satellite organi-

zations, increase morale of its

members, disseminate information

on future events and a conduct a

survey.

The event's organizers, Jarret

Gorman and steering committee
member Darnell Grisby, work
through the Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual

and Transgender Resource Center.

They said their aim was to attract

representatives of the association's

satellite groups, as well as members

of the entire community.

"An ideal GALA is one that

meets the mission statement, and to

provide a social atmosphere con-

ducive to community building for

both homosexual and heterosexual

undergraduates, eventually branch-

ing to the entire UCLA citizenry,"

said Grisby, a first-year urban stud-

ies student. "It hasn't so far, but

hopefully we will get there soon and

restore people's confidence in

GALA."
The primary focus of the town

hall meeting was to ascertain the

needs of the community and find

ways to meet those needs, organiz-

ers explained. Before the meeting,

surveys were passed out to garner

community input on programming.

Through these surveys, Grisby and

Gorman found that many within

the gay community were interested

See TOWN HALL, page 19

Ca^ci ul lurHTculi uc on the

• common

Health

nseagam, ani! ;

than most people think.

There were approximately
26,600 cases reported in 1992,

which was a 20 percent increase

from 1985

Since then

there have
been52,00(j

more case

than expect

ed from pre

vious trends.

In California

alone,
between 198^

and 1991, the iiuiabci ul itpwuv-a

cases increased by 51 percent.

The rates are highest among
young adults. Hence, tuberculosis

has again stepped into the spot-

light as a major public health con-

cern. Right here at UCLA,
Student Health has seen several

active cases during the last couple

of years, after many years of not

seeing any cases.

Cases are especially high in the

IWatch

Los Angeles County area. This is

probably because L.A. is a large

metropolitan area with large num-

bers of susceptible individuals,

such as immigrants from other

countries where tuberculosis is

more common, large numbers of

people infected with HIV and
inadequate crowded housing.

Tuberculosis is a bacterium

spread by persons who have the

active disease in their lungs via

droplets expelled through cough-

ing. When it is inhaled by another

person, the bacterium settles in the

lungs, where it can multiply and

cause lung damage leading to

coughing and spread of the dis-

ease. Sometimes the tuberculosis

germ becomes inactive and the

person cannot spread the disease.

Tuberculosis is serious not only

because it is highly contagious, but

it can cause severe damage to the

lungs and other organs, such as the

brain and bones. It can also cause

death.

There is a difference between

having the tuberculosis germ and

having the active infection.

Exposure to the germ is detected

through an easy to perform skin

test. A positive skin test means the

germ is inside the person, but not

that the person has the disease. It

may remain dormant and never

develop into the active tuberculo-

Right here at UCL/V,

Student Health has

seen several active

cases during the last

couple of years, after

many years of not

seeing any cases.

sis.

Those with a positive skin test

must then have a chest X-ray to

check for lung changes. If that,

too, is positive, then a culture of

mucous is tested for the active

germ. If the person tests positive,

he or she must be treated with spe-

cial antibiotics. Symptoms, such as

See HEAIIH VIMICH, page 19
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Extra units jump-start university career
Students accumulate

Advanced Placement

credit, apply to major

By Phung Kim Tran

Hong Ho, a biological anthro-

pology and pre-medicine student,

plans to. graduate only three years

after entering UCLA. While in

high school. Ho took six Advanced
Placement exams, accumulating 40

units for her major.

More and more, students are

getting a jump start on university

requirements by taking Advanced
Placement (AP) tests in high

school, applying the credits to gen-

eral education requirements, elec-

tives and/or lower division units. In

some cases, high scores on these

tests caa push students through the

university system in a shorter

amount of time, saving in tuition

costs.

By stockpiling Advanced
Placement units, it's possible for a

student to be a sophomore before

he or she even sets foot on Bruin

Walk. Although the average stu-

dent does not come in with enough
units to carve a whole year off their

... the trend has shifted

from rarely coming in

with Advanced

Placement units to

rarely coming in

without them.

stay at UCLA, many do come in

with enough to be able to take elec-

tives without fear of prolonging

their college career.

In recent years, the trend has

shifted from rarely coming in with

Advanced Placement units to

rarely coming in without them,

said John Wietzel, student affairs

officer for School of Engineering

and Applied Science.

But having too many Advanced
Placement units does have a down-

side, students said. Some fmd that

they have to compete with older

students in their classes; they also

have less time to declare a major.

Students in the College of
Letters and Science are strongly

encouraged to declare a major
when they have 90 units or more,

but if they fail to do so, the school

does not take any punitive action

against them, explained Alison

Knickerson, the director of coun-

seling in the Letters and Science

Honors Program.

Although students cannot drop

Advanced Placement units once

they have entered the um y,

the schools allow them to exceed

their department's graduation unit

ceiling by the amount of their

Advanced Placement units.

"There is no detrimental effect

"AP units are designed

to help students, not to

hinder them."

Jane Crawford

College of Letters and Science

to having AP units," said Jane
Crawford, the director of counsel-

ing for the College of Letters and
Science. "Our ... maximum gradua-

tion units do not include AP units.

AP units are designed to help stu-

dents, not to hinder them."

Despite these disadvantages.

many students said they are glad to

have Advanced Placement units.

"Because of my AP units, I was

able to finish all my GE require-

ments after my freshman year. It

gave me more freedom to roam,"

said Philip Matthys, a second-year

psychology student. "I was an
English major, but now I'm a psy-

chology major, and I don't feel like

I'm behind in my major at all."

Students in the College of

Letters and Science and the

schools of Arts and Architecture,

Theater, Film and Television, and
Engineering and Applied Science

have an average of 12 Advanced
Placement units upon entering

UCLA, counselors said. Students

often take Advanced Placement
tests in English, history and foreign

language, but tests in math A, B,

calculus and biology are more com-
mon for students in the School of

Engineering and Applied Science.
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Binge drinking strong among frat residents, study says
By William H Honan
The New York ;

Living in a fraternity or sorority

house is by Far the strongest indica-

tor of binge drinking in college, a

new study by the Harvard School of

Public Health reports.

Eighty-six percent of fraternity

residents and 80 percent of sorority

women are binge drinkers, the

report said - that is, they had five or

more drinks in one sitting at least

once in the two weeks before the sur-

vey was done. This compares with

45 percent of men not afTiliated with

fraternities and 36 percent of

women.

Among college students who are

menpbers of a fraternity but not resi-

dents of a house, the number of

binge drinkers is also higher than

average - 71 percent for men and 58

percent for women.
The study was conducted in 1993

by sending questionnaires to a repre-

sentative sample consisting of

14,700 students at 1 15 colleges that

have fraternities or sororities.

Dr. Henry Wechsler, a lecturer on

social psychology at the Harvard
School of Public Health and the

principal investigator for the study,

said that his previous surveys had

shown that 44 percent of all college

students in the United States engage

inbin^drinlciii^

One-third of the schools in the

study had more than halfoftheir stu-

dents qualifying as binge drinkers.

"The frequency of binge drinking

by fraternity men and sorority

women leads to an 'Animal House'

style of living," Wechsler said. "It

should cause great concern and
immediate action at every institu-

tion hosting these groups."

"Four or five drinks doesn't mean
they're drunk or alcoholic,"

Wechsler said, "but it puts them in a

group that has problems related to

drink, such as missing classes, get-

ting hurt or having trouble with the

police."

An illustration of growing con-

1 he licquciicy ui bliige

drinking by fraternity

men and sorority women
leads to an 'Animal

House' style of living."

Dr. Henry Weclisler

Lecturer on Social Psychology

weeks ago a special committee of

students, staff and faculty at the

University of Colorado at Boulder

recommended that the chancellor

end the school's practice of selling

beer at major sporting events on
campus. Previously, in reaction to a

fatal instance of drunken dnving by

a student, the fraternities at the

school agreed to ban the serving of

alcoholic beverages at fraternity

functions.

While expertsin Ihe field general-

ly approve of the methodology of

the Harvard study, there is still con-

siderable difference of opinion on
the extent of alcohol abuse on cam-

pus, and on what if anything should

be done about it.

See BIUEEK, page 20
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Tempers flare as strikebound French struggle to cope

By WiiUam J. Kole
The Associated Press

LE VESINET, France - It's 5

a.m. and the windows of the govern-

ment-leased bus are already all

steamed up. So are the passengers

inside.

Two weeks ago, before huge
strikes began paralyzing France,

most people measured their ride to

work in minutes. Now they're

forced to rise before the roosters for

an hours-long odyssey on car-

choked roads.

"In France, we like to say, 'C'est

la vie,' that's life. But this is not a

life," fumed Micheline Renaud, a

Paris legal secretary. Like other 9-

to-5ers, she's become a 5-to-9er with

a killer commute - and an attitude

to match.

Strikes are commonplace in

France, but they usually last a day

and target one sector. This one.

which has shut down public trans-

portation since Nov. 24 and has

affected mail delivery, airports, hos-

pitals and schools, touches every-

one.

Public workers are striking to

protest the government's planned

overhaul of France's costly cradle-

to-grave social security system.

Unions have revolted over the plan

to freeze their workers' wages and
cut their retirement benefits.

"Everyone is more stressed,

more nervous," said Florence
Gehin, a married mother of two in

Paris.

Public transportation remained

paralyzed Wednesday, although

many postal and telephone workers

were back on the job as the strike

showed signs of losing steam.

Pleas for private-sector workers

to join the strike have been largely

ignored, and many public services

never completely joined. Union

leaders hope to reinvigorate the

shutdown with nationwide protests

Thursday.

The transit strike has hampered
food deliveries, and grocery store

shelves are growing more empty

Strikes are

commonplace in France

... (they) last a day and

target one sector. This

one ... has shut down

public transportation

since Nov. 24 and has ...

touche(d) everyone.

each day as shoppers hoard basic

food like pasta, flour and sugar.

When the subway stations closed,

the homeless lost a warm place to

spend the night.

Even animals are suffering; the

Animal Protection Society said

Wednesday it has several hundred
more dogs and cats than it can han-

dle because people can't get to the

shelters to adopt a pet.

The focus has been on harried

commuters, but striking workers
have their own hardships. Deprived

of strike pay, they're getting by on
personal savings until the walkout is

settled.

"I can always eat bread, and I

may have to if the strike goes much
longer," said Luc Dubois, a striking

railroad worker. He's single, but his

married colleagues with children

are having a tougher time holding

out.

"Kids need more than bread," he

said, picketing near Saint Lazare
train station.

Christmas trees sprayed with

fake snow in public plazas give the

French capital a festive veneer. Real

snow fell again Wednesday, and
though it was just a dusting it gave

desperate commuters another psy-

Striking workers have

their own hardships ...

they're getting by on

personal savings until

the walkout is settled.

chological hurdle to overcome.

People are spending almost as

much time getting to work as they

do working once they get there. A
few companies have hired heli-

copters to whisk their executives to

work, but most workers and their

bosses walk, cycle or even hitch-

See FRANCE, page 20
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Women's most fertile days found

Press

BOSTON - A myth-squashing

new study pinpoints nature's win-

dow of fertility: there are six days

in every menstrual month when a

woman can get pregnant.

The findings have implications

for couples striving to have chil-

dren, as well as for those who want

to avoid them.

It offers no sure-fire formula for

people who want children.

"The trick to all this is for cou-

ples to know their fertile days,"

said Dr. Allen J. Wilcox. "There is

no good way to do that."

Perhaps the best advice is: have

sex often.

Until now, estimates of women's
fertility ranged from two days in a

menstrual cycle to 10 or more.

The study found that conception

is possible if a woman has inter-

course on the five days before ovu-

lation as well as on the day her

ovaries release a new egg.

Sex before that six-day period

almost certainly will not result in

pregnancy. And intercourse just

one day after ovulation won't,
either.

The often-repeated idea that

couples should save up and have
intercourse on the day closest to

ovulation turns out to be false.

The study "suggests that you
increase your chance of pregnancy
with increased frequency of inter-

course," said Wilcox, its lead
author.

Ideally, a couple would want to

know five days in advance when
ovulation will occur and have sex

on those days. Test kits now on the

market will reveal when ovulation

is occurnng, but by then it's almost

too late.

Couples can keep track of ovula-

tion over several months to help

estimate when it will occur. This

way, they can guess when their fer-

tile six days will start.

Test kit information is useful for

those who want to prevent preg-

nancy without using other forms of

birth control. Once the test shows
ovulation has occurred, sex is

unlikely to result in pregnancy,

although they need to resume
abstinence when the six fertile days

roll around again.

"One reasonable caution is to

say there may be a very small prob-

ability of conception on the day
before and the day after that six-

day window," Wilcox said. "We
can't rule that out. If you are trying

to avoid pregnancy, you might rea-

sonably want to add a buffer onto

both sides of that window."

"Even couples who are very fer-

tile are not fertile in every cycle,"

Wilcox said. "We don't understand

why that is."

Wilcox and colleagues from the

National Institute of
Environmental Health Sciences in

Research Triangle Park, N.C.,
published their findings in

Thursday's issue of the New
England Journal of Medicine.

Wilcox, who also teaches at the

University of North Carolina,
based his findings on 221 women
who wanted to get pregnant. All of

them stopped using birth control,

collected daily urine specimens
and kept records of when they had
intercourse.

From this, the researchers could

calculate when the women ovulat-

ed and when they got pregnant.

The probability of conception
ranges from 10 percent when inter-

course occurs five days before ovu-

lation to 33 percent when it

happens on the day of ovulation

itself. Daily intercourse results in

the highest chance of pregnancy -

37 percent.

About one-third of all pregnan-

cies end in miscarriage, so the

probability of actually having a

baby is lower. In a typical month,
the researchers figure, there is a 10

percent chance of a successful

pregnancy if couples have inter-

course once a week. With sex every

other day, it is 22 percent. With
daily intercourse, it is 25 percent.

Among other findings of the

study:

• Contrary to another common
belief, there is no evidence that the

timing of intercourse influences

whether the baby will be a boy or a

girl.

• Sperm has a fairly short shelf

life. Ninety-four percent of preg-

nancies result from sperm that has

lingered less than three days. There
were no pregnancies from sperm
more than five days old.

• There is also no sign that aging

sperm is more likely to produce
babies with defects, although the

study was too small to prove this

conclusively.

In an editorial in the journal.

Dr. Joe Leigh Simpson of Baylor

College of Medicine in Houston
noted that Wilcox and colleagues

delved into a field "traditionally

characterized by much witch-
craft."

"The current report contains
information of considerable inter-

est to medical scientists and cock-

tail party-goers alike," he wrote.

New str '<s>riis call for hands-on learning
By Sally Buzbee
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - By grade
four, American schoolchildren
should know that light travels in a

straight line until it hits an object,

teachers and scientists recommend-
ed Wednesday.

By grade eight, they should
understand that all organisms are

made of cells. And by the time they

leave high school, they should know
something about how chemical reac-

tions occur.

Most importantly, throughout all

grades, students should learn about

science by conducting experiments

rather than memorizing from a text-

book, the National Research
Council recommended.

"By doing science hands-on, you
raise it to a level where the child can

reason and apply what they learn,"

said Judi Backman, a teacher who
develops lesson plans and trains col-

leagues in Highline School District

in Seattle, Wash.

Backman and other teachers
helped develop the science stan-

dards, designed to give states and
school districts guidelines they can
follow if they wish.

"Learning by doing is the rule" in

Backman's district, she said. Third-

grade teachers give their students a

piece of wire, a small battery and a

bulb and ask them to find different

ways to light the bulb.

"Rather than just telling them, 'If

you have the light connected to the

wire connected to the battery that's

a complete circuit,' they figure that

out themselves," Backman said.

"And it's so much richer."

The national standards don't rec-

ommend actual lesson plans, but

give broad guidelines and some spe-

cific examples of what children
should know.

The recommendations come as

American schoolchildren continue

to show improvement in math and
science test scores. Scores have risen

since 1982, when a report entitled

"A Nation at Risk" found American
children woefully behind peers in

Europe and Asia.

Despite the improvement, too
many American schools still teach

science through memorization, the

standards project found.

"Outstanding science is taking

place in many classrooms, but not in

enough of them," said Richard D.
Klausner, director of the National
Cancer Institute in Bethesda, Md.,
and head of the standard effort.

The council, the research arm of
the National Academy of Sciences,

coordinated the effort among teach-

ers, scientists and school administra-

tors. The academy is a private,

congressionally chartered organiza-

tion that conducts research.

In the past, conservatives have
criticized efforts to set national aca-

demic standards, fearing the federal

government will tell local schools

what to teach.

Despite tiie

improvement, too many
American schools still

teach science through

memorization, the

standards project found.

Federal officials say the standards

are meant to be only guidelines that

states, districts or individual teach-

ers can use to develop their own cur-

ricula.

Most of the criticism has focused

on recommended national history

standards - Senate Majority Leader

Bob Dole of Kansas said they pre-

sented too negative a view of
American history. Those standards

are being revised.

PROGRAi

impacts. Alpers said his first prior-

ity is "To make sure students are

gctiing served equivalently. What
I'm concerned about is that the
lines of communication stay
open."

Open communication lines are

what make the dean's position
\ 111, officials said. As a bridge
between faculty and administra-

tion, the dean plays an important

role.

"The role may change but the

faculty leadership is absolutely

essential," Crawford said.

There are "something(s) that

can't be done if you don't have a

dean of something,"Alpers said

However, another option is to

only change the title of the posi

tion. If the provost decided to

change the deanship to a director-

ship or another position, he would
make the appointment, not
Chancellor ( h i Young. The
provost "coi 1 somewhat
different tati le renames it,"

Alpers said.

Daily Bruin Ntws
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The position may change dur-

ing the rest of Alpers' tenure or

after he's gone. "If he decides he

wants to redefine the deanship as I

think he will indefinitely, some
structural changes could be done

now or he could do it after I'm

out."

These potential changes come
in the light of Alpers' resignation.

SKID ROW

after which he will return to teach-

ing as a history professor. After 1

1

years, Alpers said"Il's long
enough."

During his stay, Alpers has had

to make some hard budget deci-

sions. "It has not been an easy feat

for Dean Alpers to manage the

budget well, which he has done,"

Crawford said.

"You'd be a miserable failure if

everyone agreed to what you do,"

Alpers asserted.

Despite the uncertainties of

restructuring and change,
Crawford believed there is oppor-

tunity for improvement. "I think

it's healthy for small and large

units to look at efficiency and
restructure."

From page 1

Skid Row. They told of drug abuse

and drug dealing, prostitution and the

businessmen and "party boys" which

come into the area to take advantage

of the local populace.

"We continue to hit rock bottom

over and over, and eventually the

doors close," said Ronald "Kartoon"

Antwine, who works with the

Homeless Outreach Program.
Describing his reason for finally seek-

ing help, he said, "One day I remem-

bered that I had a life before being

homeless."

Tour coordinator Mary Brent

Wehrli commented that there was

much to learn on both sides. She

explained how some social welfare

students have also had to deal with

drugs and that one student had once

been homeless.

"A lot of people have the percep-

tion that university students are very

privileged. (The students) are becom-

ing human to them," she said. "As the

students' perceptions are changing,

the tour guides' perceptions are also

changing."

Afterward, students said they were

glad to have been exposed to the reali-

ty that underlies general perceptions

of the homeless. Some were also con-

PROFESSORS
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Junior Mitchell snares his story ot street living wiin grad students.

cerned that they might be exploiting

their positions as outsiders.

"I feel the school has been hiding us

from reality, we've been reading so

many books. But seeing the people

has taken us out of our sheltered envi-

ronment," said student Max Rocha.

"Although I enjoyed this, 1 was con-

cerned ... because we were gawking,"

said Mariko Yamada.

Reassuring her, Neely replied, "If

you look at it with the right attitude,

it's OK. But don't judge. Don't

believe that just because you've got a

degree, that it confers some special

power on you. You have to be able to

step outside this professional guise,

and just do what you gotta do."
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and 29 faculty members have received

Nobel Prizes. Currently, 18 Nobel lau-

reates are employed by the university

-more than any other national univer-

sity system.

The UC system requires rigorous

work and experience from its profes-

sors. They must be actively involved in

the areas of research, creative work

and outside professional activity. In

addition, professors must participate

in community and university service.

Performance in these areas is consid-

ered by each department for possible

promotion.

"At certain times in a career, it's

hard to balance research and teach-

ing," Pickins said. "When you're an

assistant professor, you have to pub-

lish books to get tenure."

Other analysts agreed that promo-

tion usually depends on a professor's

research.

"You're not given tenure because

you're a good teacher. You are given it

because you are a scholar," said Joni

Finney, the associate director of the

Higher Education Policy Center.

"There is a tremendous pressure for

faculty to publish."

In order to allocate time for

research, professors are given a lighter

teaching load, in which they teach less

classes.

Though professors admit the uni-

versity emphasizes research, some
said a balance between research and

teaching is plausible.

"1 think it is a question of time,"

said I mda Bourque, a professor in

comiiuHiity health s*.

,
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not teach them anymore.

"At UC Berkeley, a lot of profes-

sors are concerned with research, not

with teaching," said Mercedes Bauer,

a third-year developmental studies

student at Berkeley. "They are pres-

sured by the university to publish and

pursue their research."

Yet professors asserted that

research experience adds to the educa-

tional experience of students.

"If I was a student, I would rather

be listening to lectures by top field

researchers," Dundes said. "You
might have more individual attention

in a small class in a junior college, but

sometimes is taught by a teacher with

no original ideas of their own."

Other professors agreed.

"Though research and

teaching soinetimes

compete against one

another, one can

balance both."

Linda Bourque

Professor

"I use a lot of my research data in

my classes," Bourque said. "Students

can work with my research and often

learn more from it."

Professors said they are not only

pressured by the university to conduct

research, but from the state as well.

Decreased state funds have compli-

cated boil, '

> I

tion to be achieved.

"The state should be a wiser

spender of tax-payer dollars," Finney

said. "It needs to put money in other

places in the university besides

research.

"Professors should have more
options. Some professors may need to

devote full-time to research or full-

time to instruction. There needs to be

more variation in professor careers,"

he added.

In order to offset budget cuts, the

university has undergone several

phases of early retirement incentives

to many professors, and has begun to

hire more temporary faculty and lec-

turers.

"Temporary positions give an

opportunity for early-to-mid career

professors to teach at a major univer-

sity," Pickins said.

• • •

Many have said that large under-

graduate enrollment at UC campuses

has made it hard for students to inter-

act with professors.

During the last few years, the facul-

ty-to-student ratio has been increasing

to the current rate of almost 19 to I.

while at comparative private institu-

tions it is about 10 to I.

Professors admitted it is harder to

get to know students in lower-division

classes, yet they also expressed that

education is up to students.

"I am interested in my students,

but it is up to them to take initiative,"

Dundes said. "It's hard to get to know

hundreds of students ... they have to

>rt.

lents said that class size

'^ 'V much a student can

'1 from a professor.
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...and the

WINNER
IS...

Freshman Biology major, RITA WIDJAJA was the lucky winner of a

BauME & MerCIER watch in the November Crescent Jewelers/UCLA Athlete

of the Month giveaway. Each month during the school year, CRESCENT JEWELERS will

give away a BauME & MeRCIER watch, valued at $1000, in a random

drawing. You can enter the drawing for December by completing the Official Ballot/Entry

below and delivering it to CRESCENT JEWELERS in the Village.

WIN a Baume & Mercier WATCri
GENEVE

VOTE i-k^K iHE

J eujeiers

ATHLETES of the MONTH
HOW TO ENTER

Mail or bring a completed Official Ballot/Entry (or photocopy) to Crescent Jewelers, or drop in an on-
campus ballot tx>x A new drawing each month You may enter only once each month.

As always, Westwood's oldest and most respected jeweler offers a

Discount to UCLA Students Faculty, and Staff

Official Ballot / Entry

Here are my choices for the December Crescent Jewelers / UCLA Athletes of the Month.

Please enter me in this month's drawing for a free Baume & Mercier watch.

Nanne Address

Daytime Phone.

Male Athlete (Vote For One)

U Jinn Toring (WP)

J.R. Henderson (BB)

Donnie Edwards (FB)

or write in CJ

Female Athlete (Vote For One)

Nicky Hilbert (BB)

U Jenny Johnson (VB)

J Annette Salmeen (SWM)

or write in rj

I
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were harder to get to know, because

there were always hundreds of other

students," said Bill Harrick, a third-

year visual arts media student at UC
San Diego. "I didn't talk to profes-

sors, I only dealt with teacher's aides

(TAs) who are themselves students."

Teaching assistants agreed that pro-

fessors don't give students enough
individual attention.

"Because the university's mission is

research, teaching gets put on a back

burner," said Annalissa Herbert, an

Asian-American studies graduate stu-

dent and a teaching assistant at

UCLA. "It also should be about
teaching, not just research."

Professors, however, said that

teaching assistants can be valuable

instructors to students and that they

add a unique perspective to a class.

"Many TAs are terrific and bril-

liant. They are going to be professors

themselves in a few years," Dundes
said. "It's not necessarily a bad thing

to have a TA".
While many have different opin-

ions on what the priorities of a profes-

sor should be, most UC students

agreed that a dedication to teaching is

the most valuable.

"It's important for professors to

care about their students," Harrick

said. "When I know a teacher cares

about me, I want to impress them and

doweU."

REGENTS
From page 4

Facing these issues on a daily

basis is something with which
each of the candidates said they

are familiar. Of the many pressing

political and social issues that the

student regent must face, one of

the most important is affirmative

action. Schemers said.

"I want to become

a regent because I

don't like to complain

about problems. I like

to try to fix them

instead."

Sarah Gill

Second-year Law Student

"I think what happened on July

-0 was a clear disregard for the

educational mission of this uni-

versity ... it was politics," he
asserted. "In South Africa they
are tearing down the walls of
apartheid. What the regents have
lone is resurrected those walls in

he California higher education
ystem.

"The goal of our university
hould be to expand access so that

ill students have an opportunity
o succeed at our institution," he

added. "(Our school) is eliminat-

ing access." he added.

Like Schemers, Trujillo-Cox
said he is concerned about univer-

sity accessibility. He is currently

involved with the Graduate and
Professional Advising
Committee, which works with UC
President Richard Atkinson on
admissions restructuring.

"(We) seek to preserve the

diversity which is a large part of

the of the UC education,"
Trujillo-Cox said.

"1 believe that it is the student

regent's job to look out for the

students as the people the institu-

tion serves," he added. "There are

a lot of places where student opin-

ion was being heard but was
ignored."

Having attended UC Berkeley

as an undergraduate, Trujillo-Cox

believed that he owes something
to the system which has helped
him with his education.

"The UC system is at a cross-

roads and it is important that stu-

dents who have a sense of
understanding and dedication
step forward and take a role in

guiding the system," he said.

The most important goal to

Trujillo-Cox is that he be able to

represent that students in a fair

and efficient manner.
"I want to find a way for the

students to have some sort of
credibility and ability to influence

the decision-making process
which is guiding their education,"

he said. "(I want) to be able to

instill student opinion into

See NTS, page 21
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TOWN HALL

in social and artistic events.

Because the needs of the stu-

dents are constantly changing, sur-

veys will be distributed throughout

the year to gauge the needs of the

community, said Gorman, a first-

year undeclared student.

Other points of the town hall

meeting were to gain public sup-

port and increase morale within

the organization and the UCLA
community in general, organizers

said.

Although only 14 individuals

attended, there were enough pre-

sent to plan future events, such as

brown bag lunches and other
socials. But only a few satellite

groups, including the Asian and
women's rap groups, sent repre-

sentatives to attend the meeting.

Grisby claimed that the meeting

was a success, and that it was a step

in the right direction to reach out

to the community.

"We will keep showing interest

in those who are not responding
and show them that we do care,"

Grisby said.

Some attendees said that the

satellite groups need to come
together as a cohesive whole rather

than be burdened with division.

"I think it is a paradox. It is

important to form a solidarity

among these smaller groups, but to

realize we have a shared oppres-

sion," said Peter Hammond, an

anthropology professor and the

chair of the Chancellor's Task
Force on Lesbian, Gay and
Bisexual Studies.

The movement to organize the

Gay and Lesbian Association cur-

rently stems from the need for lead-

ership and organization, Gorman
claimed. The association is broken

into three parts; the co-chairs, the

steering committee and the mem-
bers of the organization. But the

power to make decisions lies within

the steering committee and its

members.

Currently, the steering commit-

tee has only seven members. An
election will take place to fill the

remaining two of the nine seats

required in the group's constitu-

tion. Furthermore, the need to

organize stems from the lack of

organization within the association

itself, Grisby said.

With a renewed sense of pur-

pose, menlbers intend to revitalize

the association and fulfill its mis-

sion statement, that "the future

does not hold anything new. The
past is what we must learn from in

order to survive and make
change."

HEi lAMCH
From page a

fever, coughing up blood, weight

loss and fatigue in a person with a

positive skin test is also suggestive of

tuberculosis.

People who test positive for the

skin test will always test positive, and

there is about a 5 percent chance

that the person will become active.

Malnutrition, HIV and other infec-

tions that impair the body's immune
system increase the chances of

becoming active. Those who have a

normal chest X-ray may be eligible

for NIH, a special anti-tuberculosis

antibiotic which can help prevent the

person from going on to develop the

active disease.

If a person does develop active

tuberculosis, they must be isolated

and treated with a special combina-

tion of antibiotics until the tubercu-

losis germ is no longer detected in

the lung mucous.

Because L.A. has a higher con-

centration of residents in groups at

high risk - some with active tubercu-

losis who may never know it - pre-

venting infection here is difficult.

Tuberculosis has often been consid-

ered a disease of the poor, but one-

third of all cases are found in the

upper and middle classes.

That does not mean every student

should rush to get tested. Those who
should discuss testing with their clin-

ician include those with HIV, those

iuDcrcLiiosis IS serious ...

(and) can cause severe

damage to the lungs and

other organs, such as the

brain and bones.

who know they have been exposed

to tuberculosis, those who have trav-

eled to foreign countries with high

rates of tuberculosis, students who
may work with people who have just

arrived from one of these countries,

and volunteers or employees in a

health or social service setting.

Testing is available in Student

Health. Those students who know
they have been exposed or fall into

any of the above categories can call

825-4073 for more information.

Ward is a graduate studcnl in (he

Selwol of Public Health. Her column

appears monthly
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When you need to see a doctor now -

The UC
Urgent Cart

Our UCLA Family Physicians are experts in caring for most common urgent health

problems in people of all ages. You don't need aphysician referral or mennebership in a

specific health plan - although we are a preferred provider for BruinCare, Health Net and

several other plans. And if you need more specialized care, your Urgent Care physician

will refer you to one of UCLA's highly qualified specialists.
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Medical Plaza, one block north of the corner of Le Conte Avenue and Westwood
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Some college officials and health

specialists point out that several

recent studies indicate that the

abuse of alcohol has been decreas-

ing.

Dr. David Hanson, a sociologist

at the State University of New York

at Potsdam and the author of
"Preventing Alcohol Abuse"
(Praeger, 1995), said:

"The good news is that alcohol

consumption is on the decline, and
that there is no evidence that binge

drinking in college leads to a lifelong

habit. Once you get out of school,

have responsibilities and have to get

up and go to work in the morning,

you stop that behavior."

Wechsler responded by saying:

"Yes, there are now more abstainers

than there used to be, and there are

fewer light drinkers than in the past

among college students, but the

number of heavy or binge drinkers

has stayed the same, and it is this

group that we're concerned about."

Jeffrey Merrill, a professor of

public health policy at Columbia
University and vice president of the

Center on Alcohol and Substance

Abuse, said that heavy drinking at

fraternities is now more serious than

in previous years. "What you used

to do on Saturday night, now you do
seven night a week," he said. "And
now you drink not just to forget a

tough math exam, but you drink

specifically to get drunk."

Hanson cautioned against over-

reacting to the Harvard study.

"Moving the Greeks off campus

could be the worst solution of all,"

he said. "As long as the drinking is

on campus, the school has some
control over it. It would lose that

control if the students had to go off

campus to bars and other places

which are not so desirable."

As alternatives, Hanson said, col-

lege administrators should consider

"terminating all attempts to stigma-

tize alcohol as a 'dirty drug' and edu-

cational efforts to encourage
moderate use of alcohol among
those who drink." He also advocat-

ed holding beer tastings at fraternity

houses so that the students will learn

"to savor rather than guzzle."

But Wechsler said: "While some
of Dr. Hanson's suggestions may be

good on a long-term societal basis, it

would be farcical to apply those

ideas to fraternities at present. With

the heavy amount of drinking going

on at most fraternities, to suggest

beer tastings is mind-boggling."

Jonathan Brant, executive vice

president of the National
Interfraternity Conference, a con-

federation of fraternities on 800
campuses that is based in

Indianapolis, acknowledged that

heavy drinking at colleges and uni-

versities is "a huge problem," but

one for "the entire campus, not just

fraternity houses."

"Removing fraternities from the

campus will not magically change
behavior and stop students' desire

to drink," Brant said. "In fact, fra-

ternities can be used to influence

behavior in positive ways."

iNCE
From page 14

hike.

Renaud's ride begins at 5 a.m. in

Le Vesinet, nine miles west of Paris,

where she catches one of the 1,700

buses the government has leased to

blunt the effects of the strike. She
doesn't get home until 9 p.m.

"I'm fed up, I tell you, complete-

ly fed up," Renaud grumbled to a

chorus of "oui's" from fellow pas-

sengers. There's solidarity on her

bus. and it's not for the strikers.

Philosophy student Stephanie

Monard is one of thousands of
Parisians getting around the capital

by water taxi. The government has

hired about 20 "bus boats" to help

shuttle people to work, and the

famed glass "Bateau Mouches"
tour boats offered free rides to com-
muters. The trip isn't as romantic as

it might seem. There's an icy wind,

the boats are jam-packed with
standing room only, and it can be

hard to find one heading in the right

direction.
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commissioned Air Force officer

with:
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year
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REGENTS
From pageH

(important) issues. In a lot of
ways students have been locked

out of the process."

Gill, the third nominee from
UCLA, has worked with Trujillo-

Cox as vice president of the

Student Bar Association and also

believes that the student regent

must address pressing topics such

as affirmative action and financial

aid. The most important role,

however, is to reach out to stu-

dents.

"I care a lot about the UC sys-

tem," Gill said. "I want to become
a regent because I don't like to

complain about problems. I like

to try to fix them instead."

Regarding the regents decision

on affirmative action, Gill said

that the board members were
playing an inappropriate role.

"It was extremely disappoint-

ing," she said. "One of the great-

est characteristics of the UC

SMOKING

system is diversity provided
through education and it would be

a tragedy if we lost that.

"This was a political decision

and that's not their role," she

added.

While each of the candidates

admitted that the UC system has

some deep-rooted political and
structural problems, their goal is

to take care of these problems by

letting the board know that the

students have a voice.

"It is not the job of the student

regent to simply articulate a stu-

dent position, but to turn that

position into an implementable
policy," Trujillo-Cox concluded.

The current group of nine can-

didates will soon be narrowed
down to three finalists. From
those three, the new student
regent will be chosen by February

after an interview before the

Board of Regents.

From page 3

can intake gives us back some con-

trol over something," continued

Binnie.

For others, smoking is an easy

ice breaker with which to initiate

conversation.

"If I see a nice looking girl sit-

ting outside and smoking, I'm like-

ly to go up to her and ask her for a

light or a cigarette. I can just sit

right down next to the girl with a

purpose and not look like a fool. If

anything, a conversations gets

started, and the rest is history,"

said Eric Garcia, a second-year

undeclared student.

"Yeah, and the best part of the

whole thing is that it works both

ways," Garcia added with a grin.

Smokers said they favor certain

situations, types and places of

recreation.

"If I could go anywhere to

smoke, I'd probably go to a coffee

house or a pool hall. In those
places, I can just hang and relax,"

said Jeff Wong, a first-year pre-

business economics student.

"It's usually full of smokers, so

I don't really have to worry about

the bans on smoking. I don't want

to have to substitute a piece of

gum for a cigarette. I can just

smoke," Wong continued.

Like any social activity, smok-
ing also has its mishaps.

If the current smoking

trends persist, there will

be one smoking-related

death every three

seconds by the time

young smokers of today

reach middle or old age.

"I was driving and smoking one

time. I tried to throw the butt out

the window, but it flew back in

through the rear window, going in

through my friend's shirt sleeve.

Before he knew it, the thing was
burning him and he was screaming

like hell," Tang recalled.
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But student government ofTicials

expressed some concern over the

student veto, saying that while the

students united have veto power,

that power may not be exercised to

its fullest potential.

"When your only real power is to

say no, and you're under a lot of

pressure from people that put a lot of

time and effort into those proposals,

that could make it difficuU," Chang
admitted.

. If

bo I '

which

mine wnai iii^ii>ui\.3

siders. Board mem!
provision would give students their

voice in student media.

"My understanding is that the

operations committee will be meet-

ing more often," said Mohammed
Marei, an undergraduate represen-

tative on the board. "It will be deal-

ing with the day to day concerns, but

there are other things that can only

be addressed at the

Dally Bruin News

. ;< .i

aid only

h' '.'terly to address

its agenua, i^nerry said.

"The duties of the board are to

establish media, appoint general

managers, review media for journal-

istic standards, to make sure that

(student media) operates within bud-

get, and to solve problems," Cherry

said. "Even if the structure is not

Call for Discounts!

SIC SEAK LAKE m
3947 1 Big Bear Blvd. • Cable & Saieiiiie i v w, remoie

Big Bear Lake, Calif. 923 1 5 • Jacuzzi

Tel: (800) 843-0103 • 50 person capacity conference roomf

35
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ing the ability to pursue medical

excellence without the overhead of

a private practice. Talk to an Air

Force medical progrsmri manager
about the quality lifestyle, quality

benefits and 30 days of vacation

with p>ay per year that are pcui of a

medical career with the Air Force.

Discover how special an Air Force

practice can be. Call

USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS
TOLL FREE
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* icrry said at uu uuard's
November meeting. "If (board
members) have other concerns they

can go to the operations committee

and address them there."

While the proposed changes will

not be f^riTially introduced until

January meeting, board members
confirmed Ward's key goals for the

Communications Board
Wednesday, a move that may bring

ipproviil

thatWi

on the board.

"I don't foresee (student media)

not budging on student issues,"

Chang said. "It seems like they are

looking for an open dialogue, they

want to have as many people that

have an interest in it contributing to

the discussions as possible. I don't

think there will be that sort of prob-

lem."
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mNG-ALONG
Be the chorus for this great work

with soloists from the Chorale and the Sinfonia Orchestra.

Friday, December 8, 1995 • 8:00 p.m.

Westwood United Methodist Church, 10497 Wilshire Boulevard
For December 8th perjormatue tickets call 213-626-0624

Sunday. December 10, 1995 • 7:30 p.m.

213-365-3500
Dorothy Chandler Pavilion, The Music Center MUSIC aNTH?
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thanks for doing the

job few would want
to do and for doing it

better than anyone
could \\di\z ever

expected.

love,

mike, ann, logan, jean, lisa, dan, & greg

(your little helpers)

STUDY RUSSIAN

If you are interested in

taking Russian 1 taught in

Japanese, Korean or

Chinese, contact Prof.

.Olga Yokoyama at

olga@huninet.ucla.edu
or 5-2947. The course
may be offered winter term
if there is sufficient interest

KyPC MTEHMH
Advanced Russian readings

for native speakers will be

offered if there is sufficient

interest. Contact Olga
Kagan at 5-2947 or

okagan@huniietuda edu
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Midnightipen 'til

at 1057 Gayiey Ave

^ZQX tfie great music of C^f'istmas...

JOHAnn SEBASTIAM BACH'S
MAQnincAT in d

Westwood Presbyterian

Chancel Choir &
Orchestra,

Donn Weiss conducting

Sunday December 10 at 9:00 and 1 1:00 am
WESTWOOD PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

10822 Wilshire Blvd. (next to AVCO Theatres)

Phone 310/4744535 for additional information

Great Job, Flexible Hours!
We're growing rapidly!

Immediate openings with KAPLAN,
the world's leading Test Prep Organization.

1 0-30 hours / week, $7/hour

Opportunities for growth.
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POLICY

This course will inlroduce students lo the

study of Pubhc Policy, covering the principl

topics of contemporary policy analysis= Th«

class will include a field trip, guests lecturer

and policy pa^rs on a wide variety of topic
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Chart a course for success ai
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Master of Science

Degree in Management

• Languageof Instruction; English

• Admission in September,
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• Option of 1 year full time or 2

years part time

• Undergraduate degree in

business not required

Phone 617/353-6000
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The UCLA (Department ofMusic

cordially invitesyou andfriends

to a memorial tribute fwnoring

Aube T^zerf^

(1908-199S)

Sunday 'DecemSer 10, 1995

3:00p.m.

Scfioenberg HallAuditorium

Admission isfree.

EYE BARGAINS
"BEST DEALS IN WESTWOOO"

1) EYEGLASSES: $49'

2) EXAM AND EYEGLASSES: $99*

3) EXAM AND BAUSCH & LOMB MEDALIST

SOFT CONTACTS: $169*

4) EXAM AND GLASSES AND BAUSCH & LOMB

MEDALIST SOFT CONTACTS: $199*
•SELECTED FRAMES + PLASTIC LENSES

(PLO + 4 C 2 D CYL.)
B&L MEDALIST FLEXIWEAR

FREQUENT REPLACEMENT SOFT CONTACTS
.

(TWO FOUR PACKS - ONE YEAR SUPPLY)

VILLAGE EYES OPTOMETRY
^^«Jon D.Vogel,O.P.

a professional corporaton
UCLA Alum Since 1971

1082 GLENDON AVE., LA, CA 90024 (310) 208-3011
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Soldiers

give light,

peace to

airfield

By Thomas GInsburg
The Associated Press

TUZLA, Bosnia-Herzegovina —
A huge U.S. transport plane brought

American troops to this Soviet-era

airfield Wednesday to start the first

concrete preparations for the NATO
peace mission: screwing in runway

light bulbs and turning on the radar.

Twelve Air Force and Army offi-

cers were on boardthe camouflaged

C-130 Hercules along with equip-

ment to refurbish the 40-year-old air-

field before 20,000 U.S. troops start

arriving later this month.

They'll start the first work - actual

reconstruction and repairs - needed

to station 60,000 NATO troops in

Bosnia, eight days before Serb,

Croatian and Muslim leaders d[re to

sign their peace treaty in Paris.

Once the biggest military air base

in former Yugoslavia, the Tuzla air-

field just outside this gritty mining

town has fallen into disrepair during

three-and-a-half years of war - most

of the time targeted by Serb gunners

on the adjacent hills.

Now used by U.N. peacekeepers,

the base and its 2,000-yard main run-

way has only been able to handle

helicopters. Its control tower was
stripped of all radar and communica-

tions equipment by Yugoslav forces.

Barely half of its runway lights work.

Countless mines are sprinkled along

its roads and runways. Still, the

Americans had expected worse.

"The (Tuzla) airfield is actually in

remarkably good condition. We're

just going to add a little bit to it in

preparation for bringing in, obvious-

ly, some more airplanes," said Air

Force Col. Neal Patton, vice com-
mander of the 16th Air Force based

at Aviano, Italy.

"We're going to start tomorrow
morning with the lights, and we'll go
out and do a complete survey. We
brought a big bag of parts and we'll

start fixing it right away," Patton told

reporters just outside the base.

U.S. military officials in

Washington said a "significant

surge" of U.S. troops will fly to Tuzla

within the first hours of the Dec. 14

Paris signing, and the rest will follow

by road and rail.

The American troops - code-
named Task Force Eagle, will be
based near Tuzla to patrol northeast-

ern Bosnia. French forces will be in

the south and British the west, with

soldiers from two dozen other coun-

tries scattered among all of them.

U.S. military planners have not

said yet whether they will base their

whole operation at the Tuzla air

field, aside from aircraft such as

fighter jets and helicopters. Several

scout teams have been prowling
around northeastern Bosnia in the

past two weeks looking at other

places to base troops and weapons.

There are now 30 U.S. military

personnel in Bosnia with the NATO
mission, some from the 1st Armored
Division and others from the 86th

Airlift Wing. The C-130 that landed

in Tuzla was guarded by a NATO
fighter jet flying high overhead.

Patton eventually will command
300 U.S. Air Force personnel who
will refit the airbase in Tuzla and con-

tro! the movement of aircraft,
. \pc. u-d < > r- ^rh '•0 t - m flights a
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Report urges

overhaul of

LAPD criniB lab

By Patric

Los Angeles uaiiy ixiews

LOS ANGELES - An internal

review concludes that the Los
Angeles Police Department needs

millions of dollars to restore credi-

bility to its crime lab, a facility

dubbed a "cesspool of contamina-

tion" by O.J. Simpson's lawyers.

In a letter accompanying the 58-

page report to the Police

Commission, Chief Willie L.

Williams admits that the Simpson

double murder trial exposed defi-

ciencies in the lab, but says no sub-

stantive errors were made.

"... The defense was very success-

ful in using a series of procedural

inconsistencies, minor staff admis-

sions and defense witness overstate-

ments to create a compelling
appearance of forensic incompe-

tence," Williams wrote.

"This appearance was reinforced

by the limitations placed upon labo-

ratory staff by antiquated equip-

ment, inadequate facilities and

insufficient personnel," Williams'

letter states. "In the aftermath of

this trial, the department needs to

address these issues and to take

steps to re-establish the credibility

of the Criminalistics Laboratory."

The review, ordered by Mayor
Richard Riordan after Simpson's

acquittal, warns that $2.5 million is

needed to restore the crime lab's

professional credibility, and a total

The lab was branded a

"cesspool of

contamination" rnn by

criminalists who were

sloppy.

of $7.2 million would be required to

make it state-of-the-art.

Williams also suggests that the

American Society of Crime
Laboratory Directors convene a

panel of forensic experts to evaluate

the lab and recommend ways to "re-

establish" the facility as a world-

class lab.

The Police Commission will hold

a public hearing Tuesday on

Williams' proposals for additional

money, staff and equipment.

Riordan spokeswoman Noelia

Rodriguez said the mayor is com-

mitted to addressing problems at

the lab, but added he has not

reviewed the report or determined

where the lab's needs stand in a city

budget that is expected to be $200

million in the red next year.

"We're going to take a look at

what they identified as priorities

and see how they stack up,"

Rodriguez said.

Councilman Joel Wachs pro-

posed in October that the city pro-

vide $2 million to beef up staffing

and training, and to purchase

equipment and improve facilities in

areas identified by the LAPD as

important.

"We have to do it," Wachs said

Tuesday. "There is absolutely no

question in my mind we have to

give the department the equipment,

personnel and training it needs."

Police Commission President

Deirdre Hill said restoring the cred-

ibility of the crime lab is "critical" to

the success of future prosecutions.

"I think that there are issues that

need to be addresscii mi
"The commission is clea; i

ted to improving the copk
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fingerprints and ballistics material.

In October, a jury acquitted
Simpson of murder in the June 12,

1994, slayings of his former wife

Nicole Brown Simpson and her
friend Ronald Goldman after a

trial in which Simpson's lawyers

relentlessly criticized the lab and its

technicians.

The lab was branded a "cesspool

of contamination" run by criminal-

ists who were sloppy in the collec-

tion and processing of evidence.

One defense expert testified that

the lab should be shut down.
Prosecutors countered that key

DNA results linking Simpson to

the Brentwood crime scenes were
unaffected by any deficiencies in

evidence collection and processing.

Legal experts say the picture

painted by the defense hurt the

prosecution.

"Despite all of the physical evi-

dence the prosecution had, the jury

was able to acquit because of the

defense's ability to point to all of

the problems in the gathering and
the processing of the evidence."
said use Law Professor Erwin
Chemerinsky.

Added criminal defense attorney

Harland Braun: "The crime lab

absolutely devastated the Simpson
case. It raised doubts about the best

evidence they had and it made
everyone there look foolish."

Suzanne Childs, a spokeswoman
for District Attorney Gil Garcetti,

said Tuesday that prosecutors sup-

port efforts to increase funding for

the crime lab.

Williams' report acknowledges
potential vulnerabilities in court if

changes are not made.

"The department needs to

restore the credibility of its facility

and staff to avert the expected chal-

lenges in court," the report states.

The report also notes that detec-

tives need to better secure crime
scenes, pointing out that the
Simpson trial raised unresolved
questions about who moved a

bloody glove and why Detective
Phil Vannatter carried a Simpson
blood sample from downtown to

the Brentwood crime scene.

"Clear and understandable con-

" The crime lab

absolutely devastated

the Simpson case. It

raised doubts about the

best evidence they had

and it made everyone

there look foolish."

Harland Braun

Criminal Defense Attorney

trol of crime scenes has not been
established on a departmental
level," the report says.

Hill said she was disappointed
that the report does not adequately

address a proposal by Los Angeles
County Supervisor Michael
Antonovich to consolidate the city

and county crime labs.

The report says the department
has begun talks with the county
about building a new, consolidated

crime lab to share expensive equip-

ment and training, while allowing
the LAPD to retain some of its

crime lab identity and prioritize

individual projects.

LAPD Cmdr. Tim McBride said

the report is meant to be a starting

point for discussions and is not a
final proposal for funding and
improvenieri'

Amon ngs, the report

contends 'has left the

S^ CIIWIIAB, page 27
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lab and other police support func-

tions underfunded.

The report estimates that it will

cost $2.56 million to meet basic

needs of the lab, $306,800 to obtain

accreditation by the American
Society of Crime Lab Directors

and an additional $4.4 million to

bring the lab up to state-of-the-art.

Money is needed for additional

criminalists, training, buildings,

computers, microscopes, freezers

and secure storage facilities, the

"I think that there are

issues that need to be

addressed."

Deirdre Hill

Police Commission President

report states.

Training needs include helping

criminalists communicate better on
the witness stand, and to improve
their collection of evidence.

Analysis of blood evidence for

DNA testing also requires better

facilities, according to the report,

which says the current facility

"scarcely meets what many would
consider minimum standards for

Hmited (DNA) analysis."

To address charges during the

Simpson trial that the lab was
biased in favor of police and prose-

cutors, the report suggests that the

city consider putting a civilian in

charge to "allow some professional

autonomy."

With reports by L.A. Daily News
staff writer Mark Katches.
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Opportunity knocks at everyone's door
Military is viable

avenue for success

By Amber Fort and Robert 0.
MacDonald

In response to david aguilar's

Dec. 1 viewpoint, "Defense of sys-

tem rooted in denied opportunity."

Shame on aguilar, for his biased,

improperly informed, ignorant

rhetoric regarding the U.S. Armed
Forces as it relates to Chicanas/os.

Thanks to him, a new politically cor-

rect term has been coined: "patrioti-

cally challenged."

First of all, last time we checked,

the military was an all volunteer

force. Recruiters don't categori/e

groups of faces and single out the

brow n ones, aguilar acts like every

Chicano who has ever joined the mil-

itary is forced to, by 20 lashes mflict-

ed by the great white conquistador.

Get real; and get informed.

Second of all, the military is the

only U.S. institution that employs
ofllcer and enlisted ranks in the same
percentages as they e.xist in civilian

society. No Chicana/o who dislikes

the military and its job must join - or
if they have already joined, must
stay.

Though tired of having to explain

my ethnicity to gain credibility on
this subject, let me enlighten you
before I am barraged by the "you
just don't understand" crowd: My
paternal grandfather was half

Hispanic and taught me well. As 1

am white-skinned, due to a few gen-

erations of genetic dilution, wasn't it

audacious of me to inquire into my
own heritage?

My coauthor proudly and honor-
ably served in the U.S. Marine
Corps for four years - in Desert

Storm, no less - fighting side by side

with an> number of proud
Chicanas/os who, while confident

with their identities, participated as a

cohesive unit with every other sol-

dier out there.

But since aguilar wants to talk

about lack of non-military opportu-

nities, let's talk about this: At some
point, every person must take

responsibility for his/her own life,

regardless of his/her background.

Those "four years of sacrifice" pay
off big in the form of the GI Bill of
Rights (which currently pays part of
the co-author's education), Veterans

Afl'airs loans to buy a home, medical

care and countless other personal

benefits, not to mention the disci-

pline, self-confidence and skills nec-

essary to succeed in civilian life.

The military also offers technical

and computer skills. Contrary to '

popular belief, the military does do
more than just kill people and break

things, especially in peacetime.

Those men and women pay into

the GI Bill and draw on it later, with

interest. Who is paying for aguilar's

education'.' I, for one, am working
my way. If aguilar is working or on
.scholarship, congratulations for him.

However, if aguilar also draws on
funds earmarked specifically for

minorities regardless of achieve-

ment, therein lies the difference

between aguilar's leg up and military

enlistees' leg up: Military

Chicanas/os actually pay into their

own educational fund.

Recruiters do not look for brown
faces; they do fill infantry and sup-

port personnel quotas with individu-

als bearing high school diplomas.

Everyone has to startfrom the bottom

of the ladder, no matter his/her eolor

If. in Southern California, a dis-

proportionate number of those indi-

viduals seem to be Latino, may we
suggest aguilar travel to high schools

himselfand encourage the young
people of his community to go
directly to college and become olTi-

cers so they can give the orders.

Plenty of money, irrespective of
affirmative action, is earmarked for

socio-economically disadvantaged

youth, including Chicanas/os.

Additionally, the military encour-

ages, and pays for, continuing col-

lege education while in the military.

Since when does opening educa-

tional doors "strip past and present

identities" from Chicanas/os? Aim
high. SemperJidelis. "Death before

dishonor." "These colors never run.

"Be all that you can be." "Get an
edge on life." Do these sound like

slogans designed to effect failure?

We think not. Consider also that

high school graduates from other,

predominantly white, parts of the
country also contribute to infantry

quotas.

There IS individuality in the mili-

tary. Yes, you must follow orders; if

orders aren't followed, people die.

However, you keep your heritage

and your culture. While in the mili-

tary, working with others from other

backgrounds and ethnicities, soldiers

often share personal experiences.

Has aguilar ever sat down with an
individual of another ethnicity, per-

haps a white person, and told his

story, or taken an interest in that per-

son's?

aguilar had better believe that

when he is crouched in that foxhole,

getting shot at, that the lance corpo-

ral who comes to save aguilar's ass

does not have the luxury of checking

out whether aguilar's skin is black,

brown, yellow, white or red. Neither

does the recruiter who sends new
faces to that drill instructor, because

every man and woman in the mili-

tary depends on every other man
and woman in his/her unit to be able

to do his/herjob. In the military

there is one color; green.

aguilar should rethink the slap in

the face he just handed to every man
and Woman in the Armed Forces.

Has aguilar ever thought about how
his ow n Chicano brothers and sisters

who, by doing what they do in the

Armed Forces, allow him to write

such destructive and narrow-minded
columns?

Belter yet, aguilar should join the

military. Maybe then he'll actually

know what he's talking about rather

than talking out of his behind like he
is so righteous.

When aguilar graduates with his

degree, how many kids from that

same barrio is he going to put

through college on his dime? Is

aguilar going to go among them and
share their lives, their sorrows, con-

vinced that his suffering will some-
how make theirs less? Or is aguilar

going to go home at night to his

white picket fence, his two car

garage, pretty wife and 2.4 kids, like

every other person who has had the

audacity, in aguilar's opinion, to pull

themselves up by the bootstraps and
become successful? So what if the

military is the avenue they choose!

aguilar also makes no sense trying

See fori; page 30

Preachers drive would-be ChristIciiid iruiii if

By Mike Tseng

To the Christian preachers on
Bruin Walk Monday, Dec. 4: 1 was
there from the very beginning. 1 lis-

tened to all that you had to say. You
spoke of God's judgment. You
spoke of Hell. You referred to the

multitude around you as being
"hopeless." You called us "les-

bians," "faggots" and "sex offend-

ers." You slated that God is going
to send every single one of us to

Hell.

I saw the responses from the

crowd, and 1 was hurt! On several

occasions I desperately wanted to

speak out, but I never did. I regret

not being bold enough, but that's

why I'm writing to you now!
What was your purpose? Why

were you on our campus? It didn't

seem like you were preaching,

because the whole thing was more
like a cross between senseless come-
dy and mindless arguments.

You told us that we are all sin-

ners, and that God will condemn
every single one of us to Hell! I

want to remind you that Jesus said,

"I have not come to call the right-

eous, but .sinners."

Yes, we are all sinners! Yes, there

are none that are righteous! But
that is exactly why Jesus came!
Whenever He preached. His mes-
sages were invitational. He wanted
to draw people to Himself. You,
however, only drove people further

away from Christianity.

When Jesus saw the crowds. He
had compassion for them. Did you
have compassion for any of the

people around you that day? You
claimed that your message was
from God, and that you spoke with
the authority of Christ. But as

Christians, you need to carry out

the message the way Jesus did!

Maybe your intentions were
good. Maybe it really was your
desire to see people saved from
their sins. There is nothing wrong
with what you were doing, but there

sure is something desperately

wrong with how you did it.

If and when you do come back to

preach again, please, please, I beg
you, preach from the Word ofGod
and preach as Christ did! Not only
do people need to hear about their

sins and the judgment ofGod, but
they also need to hear about God's
love, mercy and grace^

m religion
You can't give them the bad news

without giving them the good news!
God did not wait for the people in

this world to have a repentant heart
or to feel bad for their sins before

He sent His only Son, Jesus Christ,

to die for them. He showed His love

to us before we desired and willed

to turn away from our sins. Jesus
died, while we were still dwelling in

our sins! People need to hear about
God's solution for mankind found
in Christ's death and resurrection!
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Rudolph- simple reindeer or rights crusader?
Christmas icon serves as

exemplary civil rights leader

By Michael Reardon

I remember it as if it were yesterday. It was a long and
blustery night filled with anticipation for that day ofjudg-

ment, but something else filled the air. It was what can best

be termed justice. For the first time ever, those who were
the same as me, yet different from the rest of society, finally

had their day, and now we would forever more be consid-

ered equals.

No longer would we sit in the back of classrooms,

oppressed and beaten by the fat white man in the red suit,

to serve the rest of the masses.

Yup, it feels like just yesterday that another, who was dif-

ferent than the rest, broke through the chains of repression

and actually became not only a leader of the pack, but a
representative symbol that captured a world's heart and
turned him into a hero for minorities hidden by the curtain

ofmoral ineptitude. This is the true story of Rudolph the

Red-Nosed Reindeer.

Long ago a group of reindeer, known for their red noses

that were so shiny some would say they glowed, ruled the

land of the North. Then came global expansion, under the

guidance of King Gingrinch IV, ofcommercial goodness.

Almost overnight, mall sites and department stores

appeared in every comer of the world. But this expansion

was not without its cost. Gingrinch IV (father to Kris

Kringle the First) created Compact Laws that allowed for

legalized enslavement of the mighty red-nosed reindeer

with which to transport the capitalistic goods across the

globe.

Then came disease, jxjverty and alcohol. Before long,

the red-nosed reindeer were reduced to only a small tribe

that occupied the northern territory, pathetic against the

might they once were.

When K. Kringle the First came into power, the

Compact Laws were absolved due to hard-won legislation

and legal action, thanks in part to the NAACP and fund-

ing from the Union of the Elves, formerly known as the

CHI (Coalition for the Height Impaired).

But still, all was not well within the kingdom of the

North. Poverty and lack ofeducation forced the red-nosed

reindeer into nothing more than a welfare state. It was
aroundthis time that a young red-nosed reindeer named
Rudolph was bom.
As Rudolph grew up, he leamed that based on his

unique difference from the rest of society, he could never

be treated as an equal, and that until someone took the

lead, he and his like would always be considered just anoth-

er sub-sect of the underclass.

Rudolph, rather than begin a path of restoration and
peacemaking through personal accountability, fell into

despair seeing what had become of his once proud family.

His childhood was rough: Living in the poor section of

the North Pole can do that to a child, especially when the

other reindeer used to dance and call him names and
wouldn't let him play reindeer games. Rudolph ran with

gangs, dealt dmgs and even did some time in a reform

school for petty theft and larceny.

It was actually while in jail that Rudolph began his rite of

ascension and woke up. One day, hungry
and broke, alone in his cell, Rudolph met a

pimp nicknamed Dasher, who forever

changed his life. Dasher told Rudolph ofan
underground group of civil rights leaders

who were currently recruiting for a peace

march and protest to be held on the capitol

steps of Kringle's house.

Upon his release, Rudolph immediately

hooked up with the civil rights leaders,

where he met an eclectic group of future

leaders such as Prancer, leader of the rein-

deer coalition, Blitzen, who believed that

LSD would solve all world cures, and
Comet and Cupid, the first legalized gay
marriage recognized by the Church.

The march, as we all know from the

history books, went as perfectly as can

be. It was during this protest for civil

equality for the masses that Rudolph gave

his famous "I have a dream" speech.

Then the blizzard of '49 hit . Christmas has always -.

been the mainline connection between the North and the

rest of the worid, and it is a time ofeconomic prosperity

for the North Pole and its surrounding territories.

However, a past ofbad foreign relation decisions witii

regard to the armed forces in the Easter Bunny region,

combined with the debt incurred during the Chanukah
wars and the recession of '47, created an air ofeconomic
disparity that bordered the country on the brink of bank-

mptcy.

When the blizzard hit, there were no reindeer with

the capacity to actually pull Kringle's sleigh to trans-

port the goods of the country to the rest of the worid.

Rudolph saw this as a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity,

and using his public support and clout, forced Kringle

the First into a series of closed-door negotiations. The
outcome of those meetings came to be the founda-

tion for why Ave are all seen as equals today.

On that one foggy Christmas Eve, Santa

approached the podium, and in front of the

world announced, "Rudolph, with your nose

so bright, won't you guide my sleigh

tonight?"

Rudolph responded with a resound-

ing "yes," thereby saving the north-

em territories from the brink of

bankruptcy, forever cementing

his place as a tme leader for

civil rights and equality. And
that my children, is what

Rudolph stands for.

So this Christmas, when
you are sitting with your fami-

ly and friends by the fire, sip-

ping on eggnog and eating

roasted chestnuts, please try to

bow your heads at least once in

fond remembrance for that most

noble of patron saints for equality,

Rudolph.

Reardon is a third-yearphilosophy stu-

dent.
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Out of Bosnia
Editor.

In Monday's Dec. 4 editorial,

"Despite risks, U.S. intervention neces-

sary," you state that the reason for U.S.

intervention into Bosnia is for humanitar-

ian reasons. But while the reasons may be

humanitarian, its effects won't be.

There will be pillage, death, and
screams of anger ofwhy American men
and women lost their lives in a conflict

that neither Congress or the American

people supptirted in the first place. So
much for the idea of democracy.

Alrococities will continue whether

America is there or not. And why'.'

Because if Bosnia and Serbia couldn't

make peace before, do you seriously

think there will suddenly be peace when
American soldiers arrive on the scene? In

fact, the situation will only get worse

because now American lives will he lost.

Peace will only be guaranteed in the

region if the people who live m the region

make peace themselves.

I ikc World War I. or Vietnam, the sit-

uation will only worsen as more and

more countries get involved in a'situation

that didn't begin with them in the first

place.

We should get the hell out of there,

before more lives are lost.

And what is so "humanitarian" about

lives being lost?

Frank Atwood

Junior

Civil and Environmental Ea|iiinnng

Altering coverage
Editor

G. Lynn Sven.sson expresses concern

("Better health care coverage needed by
SAGE members," Nov. 29) that some
academic student employees do not have
the same range of choices regarding

health insurance coverage as do the

UCLA faculty, staff or even certain other

classifications ofacademic student

employees To illustrate the result of this

diminished choice in health coverage,

Svensson notes several pr(x:cdures and
coverage options included in other insur-

ance plans that are not available under
the University's Medical Insurance

Program

Without addressing the Students

Associafion of Graduate Employees and

unionization issue that is the bulk of the

article, I would like to inform S\ensson,

S.AGE and all students recei\ ing Medical

Insurance Program coverage that a

mechanism does exist to alter the benefits

available under that insurance program
The Student Health Advisory

Committee is composed of both graduate

and undergraduate students who are

appointed by the Graduate Students

A.ssociation and the Undergraduate

Students Association, One of the com-
mittee's duties is to serve as the olTicial

student adjunct during the negotiating

process, which leads to the adoption of

the Medical Insurance Program insur-

ance underwriter, as well as the coverage

options provided by the Medical

Insurance Program.

During the next eight to 10 weeks,

advisory committee members will engage
in discussion and negotiations regarding

the very coverage issues that Svensson

mentions: detox and rehabilitation,

dependent coverage, domestic partner

coverage and inclusion of birth control

prescriptions, among other issues.

We invite all Medical Insurance

Sp. IFTTFRS >age 31
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Deliver Briiiidiit KesuUs.

Brentwood Orthodontic Center
Dr. Nader Dayani, Certified Specialist

Member of the American Association of Orthodontists

(310)826-7494

(714)552-5890

Specializing in braces for adults & children
for as low as $75 per month

on an approved credit.

20% discount to all students and faculty

with valid I.D.
Records,appliances & retainers not included.

Brentwood Orthodontic Center

11645 Wilshire Blvd.,Suite 802
(Between Barrinf>ton <4 Federal)

Daily Bruin Viewpoint

YOSANUNIVERSnY

Traditional Chinese

Medicine

Master ofAcupuncture and TCM
NACSCOAM Accredited

Financial Aid

Your Career as a

Health Care Practitioner

Begins with the

Recruitment Open House

DATE: DECEMBER 10th

TIME: 4:00 -6:00pm
PLACE: YSUROOM 204

R.S.V.P. by 12/8

310* 917 *» 2202

The agenda will include:

Question & Answer forum

with the Presdient, Dean,

Faculty, YSU Students,

Financial Aid

Informational speechs by the

President, Academic Dean

Trealmenl demonslration

Accepting Applications for

WINTER TRIMESTER
untilDecember 29, 1995

1314 2nd Street, Santa Monica, California 90401

investment banking
Opportunities
Merrill Lynch is a global investment banking firm

with headquarters in New York and a presence in

the world's major financial centers. The firm provides

a full range of financial services to 8,000 institutional

clients. We are currently seeking an Analyst to work

with The Investment Banking Group in our San

Francisco office.

The Investment Banking Group works directly with

corporations and institutions to help establish and

implement their financial policies and strategic

objectives. The group provides financing, advisory,

and investment services to clients globally.

Duties of an analyst will likely include sophisticated

financial analysis, relevant industry research,

presentations, and special projects. Much of this

work involves the use of spreadsheet packages on a

personal computer.

Candidates should be December 1995 Graduates with

the ability to learn quickly and work independently,

rhey should possess outstanding personal and

academic qualifications with strong communication

skills, a high degree of self-motivation, and the ability

and willingness to function as part of a team. In our

evaluation of candidates, we focus on evidence of

superior performance in acadernic, extracurricular,

and professional environments.

P/ease submit a cover letter and resume no later than
Heremher 15th to:

Stephanie Findley
Merrill Lynch
101 California Street

Suite 1420
San Francisco, CA 941 1

1

You can fax a cover letter and a resume to
415-989-3078.

% t«

Merrill Lynch
A tradition
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to connect the military to

Proposition 187, affirmative action

(which the military supports) and
other social conflicts. Does the word
"illegal" mean anything to aguilar?

As in, no green card, no visa, no tax

paying, no work permit, no citizen-

ship, no application for citizenship?

Does the term "illegal" not infer

criminal behavior?

Many Chicanas/os and people of

other ethnicities are rewarded for

their military service through accel-

erated naturalization. There's one
more avenue for legal immigration,

aguilar shouldn't blame military

recruiters for his communities' lack

ofconfidence to succeed in higher

learning, aguilar said himself that

the military offers many opportuni-

ties, not the least ofwhich is the priv-

ilege of U.S. citizenship, with all its

rights and responsibilities. Better to

have a few good men from the

school ofhard knocks than to have a

pampered, life-uneducated scut next

to me in that trench.

Citizens who do not believe in the

U.S. military do not have to join.

The military doesn't want or need
people who spend all their time feel-

ing sorry for themselves. If

Chicanas/os see the military as a
way out for lack ofother opportuni-
ty, and join for no other reason, then

they don't belong there, for the mili-

tary is only as strong as its weakest
link. This does not only apply to

Chicanas/os. It applies to every

blessed color of the rainbow. Who
dies for their country, aguilar asks?

A bunch of patriots, that's who.
aguilar said in his article that he

had spoken to people in the military.

We would like to hear from those

veterans with whom aguilar so elo-

quently conversed, yet never directly

quoted. Pearl Harbor was bombed
by the Japanese government in

World War II, yet when Japanese
immigrants come here, with many
other LEGAL immigrants of nearly
every ethnicity in the world, they

don't seem to experience nearly the

volume ofproblems aguilar feels the

military exploits, and we can tell

aguilar why Yes, they have prob-

lems, yet most ofthem come from
strong family networks with moral
values, work ethic, and pure gut.

They don't whine about what
America hasn't handed them. Only
Native Americans have the right to

do that.

Need we remind aguilar that

Japanese units in the U.S. military in

World War II were the most highly

decorated in U.S. history at the

time; Buffalo soldiers in the Civil

War were highly decorated as well.

Plenty ofChicana/o soldiers do their

part to fill those shoes every single

day, including Medal of Honor
recipients. As a student of history at

one ofthe greatest universities this

nation has to ofler, aguilar should

know this. Do not dishonor them by
criticizing their path to success.

aguilar has chosen the way he is

going to succeed in life by attending

UCLA, It is irresponsible to belittle,

rather than support, Chicanas/os
and other ethnicities who choose the

U.S. military as their catapult to suc-

cess. Why not learn from, honor and
respect their experiences, as other

Chicanas/os do yours, rather than
try to prevent them?

At least the military affords

greater discipline and responsibility

than a gang; the military teaches

young men and women to rely on
others and to realize that others rely

on them in responsible and uplifting

rather than criminal and socially

destnictive ways. That's what is

It' iiuofk andit'snota

Fort is afourth-year biology student.

MacDonald is a U.S. Marine Corps
n tired corporal.

^

TSENG

I know that there were people
there Monday who really seek for

the truth, people who really want to

turn from their sins. I want to say

to them: It is all found in Christ!

God said, "You will seek me and
find me when you seek me with all

your heart." Please! Keep your
heart and mind open to receive the

truth! Jesus said, "I am the way, the

truth, and the life."

Tseng is afourth-year chemical engi-

neering student.

LEHERS
From page

Program enroUees, including

SAGE, to contact us regarding

Medical Insurance Program cover-

age issues so that we may adequately

represent student concerns as we
contract for future-year Medical

Insurance Program coverage.

Comments may be left at the

information desk in Student Health

Services, on our voice-mail at 206-

3369 or via e-mail at

shac@asucla.ucla.edu.

Chuck Russell-Coons

Co-chair

Stndent Nealtb Advisory Committee

Pedal

The irony ofUCLA's most recent

decision to crackdown on cyclists is

that the administration has success-

fully pitted cyclist against pedestrian

whileTceeping any criticism of

UCLA's auto-centric policies at bay
We of the UCLA Cycling Club

support the restriction of bicyclists

from sidewalks and pedestrian

paths. We believe as much in non-

polluting foot power as in pedal

power. What we do not support,

however, is the creation of a

bicycle-hostile campus in the midst

ofan auto-oriented environment.

While UCLA pursues a policy to

restrict bicycle parking on campus
to an inadequate number of spaces

in inconvenient locations, it simulta-

neously maintains 16,083 parking

places for cars. Forty bicycles

(including racks) could fit into the

space allotted for one parking place.

Further, to provide parking for these

40 bicycles would cost a lot less than

the $23,600 it costs to build and
maintain one auto parking place at

UCLA.
For those hundreds ofstudents,

staff and faculty that do arrive by

bicycle each day to UCLA, howev-

er, the Cycling Club demands that

UCLA do everything within its

power to provide them with support-

ive policy decisions and infrastruc-

ture.

This shouldn't include impound-

ment of bicycles or "crackdowns" on
cyclists. The Cycling Club calls for

the creation of a bicycle-friendly

campus. We demand the immediate
removal ofany bicycle parking

restrictions plus the provision of

new rack spaces for bicycles.

We applaud UCLA for initiating

the planning process for two bike

lanes, but we feel this falls short of

the need for an entire bike lane net-

work on campus.

For those of us who cannot afford

a car, auto insurance or a parking

permit, bicycling, the bus or walking

are our only available alternatives.

UCLA needs to recognize our needs

as much as it does its car-dependent

constituencv While we support

licy decision to

ird those of
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HAIRCUTTING • WESTWOOD

•Free

Consultation

• Colorist

on Staff

HANG A PIPE ON YOUft TREE!

HOLIDAY SPECIAL
On Black Li^^ and Strobe Lights

• Perms/

Bodpaves

• Make-up

Introductory Offer $18 for first time clients

Mon-Sat 9-7

824-2711 • 1001 Gayley
^ (NEXT TO COFFEE BEAN)

*- -^

Have an Herbal X . a

• Stickers

• Smoke Stuff

•Underground

Comix

• EZ Whips xffiUm^

3<
9c

UINE

VIPS

Tye Dye T's,

Funky Jewelry,

60s

Sunglasses,

?c6e6eru §f)o^' On and On!!!

* Grateful Dead Paraphernalia • Posters • Tapestries

6704 Van Nuys Blvd. M-Th 1 0am-1 1 pm
Van Nuys , CA 91 405 F-Sa 1 0am-Mldnlte

(81 8) 989-3222 Sun 1 2pm- 1 0pm

7011 Reseda Blvd.

Reseda, CA 91335

(818)9^4222

California Graduate institute
-^-^^.^- - .-

^^- '-- Graduate School of Psychology and Psychoanalysis andMFT

MA and PhD Programs in Psychology
and Marriage & Family Therapy

Administrative Office

IIOOQJendonAve., Floor 11
W. Lo8 Angeles, CA 90024
(310)208-4240

Oranae County Fadlity
1 122 E Ijnooln Ave. B-200

Orange. CA 92665
(714) 637-5404

CGI has been approved oy me Superintendent ot Public Instruction, California Education Code 9431 OB.
CGI graduates meet the educational requirements for Psychology and MFCC licensure in California.
In addition to the degree programs. CGI offers the following Ce^ficate Programs:

- TheTreatmenlof - The Treatment of Perpetrators - Behavioral Medicine - Psychoanalysis
Chemwai Dependency & Victims of Violence

Classes held in West Los Angeles and Orange (DC)

2i)0-5i)0pin Huaun Analomyand Physiology

2:0O^M)p(n Dream Analysis U

"irOO-tAOpai Psychoanalytic Psychotherapy

5«W300pm Nardssialic Disorders: Shatnc

•^•iOMiOOpm Guided Imagery

<M^i)Qpm Bioieedback Therapy

OMiiOpm MFT Practicum I-lII

yOMHOfm Advanced Human Sexuality

> J0-7£0pm Croup Process & Technique

bi)0.7-30pm Croup Proces* & Technique

««)-l l.-OOpm Physioiogical Psydtology

S:0O-n.-0Opm Qinlcal Practicum l-VI

930-1 IKXiam Croup Proce« tc Technique

l«)-2i)0pm Advanced Psychological A«csHn«nt
2300.5:00pm Proposal RcMuch III

2^X>.5300pm Piofesslanal Issues. Ethics& Law»
3J0.5<X)pm Croup Process & Technique

5:0O-8:0Opm IheOin.PkictiarofP^rch.lnaMKlic^VAxtd

5«)-«.Wpm Proposal Research II

SiX)-t:00pm Learning & Cognition

5i)O-8i)0pm Primllivc Mental Stales

5:00-SKX>pm DiagnodsJc Direct In Adult Psychopath.

O0-8X)0pm The Holocaust ASchlndlersUst

S^IS^.-ISpm Croup Process & Technique

8:0O-n.-00pm Research Methods Ic Analysis II

S:0O-nKX)pm InduslrialOganlzalionalConsullalian

SDO-ll.-00pm CerialricPsychapalhology

•30O-Il.O0pm Ot^ectRdaUons Theory I

T.CMcaoivPhD

D.aiffort, MD
B«nltaiD6W/Bkxh,MD

D.Qiaord.MD

C.aiver.PhD

T.OIeson,PhD

R.Coltra, PhD

N. Pllce, MSW (OC)

J. Packer. PhD

R. Phillips PhD OC
T.OIesoaPhD

R. Phillips. PhD (OQ

D. Fehr, PhD (OC)

A. Panotsky. PhD

R. Hunter, PhD

M. Cerson, PhD

D. Fehr, PhD (OC)

D. Diamond, MD
L. Weisbender, PhD
R. Hunter. PhD

D.QiHotd.MD

R. Coltra. PhD (OC)

B. Schwarlz4.ee. PhD

M. Kovea PhD

R. Hunter, PhD

S.Wlm»r,PhD

J. Mayhall, PhD (OC)

W.RlckJes, MD

§

9£0-ll-00n Development of the Person

liKMsOOpm Schizophrenia &Psycho(icStatc*

5:004JOpm Croup Process & Technique

^30O-t£Opm Qinical Hypnods

5:004300pm Comprehensive Exam Review

D. Rozcn. PhD

L Hedges, PhD

D. Fehr, PhD

K. Kand, PhD

Core Faculty

(OQ
(OQ

i

SJO-I0300am

10XX>-l:00pm

10i)0-l«0pm

1 1.00-1 2JOpm

IsOO-lilOpm

Croup Process U Technique

MFT Practicum Mil

Human Sexuality

Croup Process It Technique

Psychological Assessment II

D. Fehr, PhD

R. Coltra, PhD

N. Pike, M.SW

J. Packer, PhD

S. Hanls. PhD

(OQ
(OQ
(OQ

(OQ

Weekend Special Classes & Seminars

]:3O>3i)0pm Croup Process & Technique

2i)&6£0pm Human Sexuality

iHMMpm Advanced Qinical Hypnosis

2.-0O.5i)0pm Learning & Cognition

:xX>^flOpm Psychology o< Worn en

i 00-4JOpm Croup Process <c Techn ique

5«0-8i)0pm Proposal Reseaixii Nil

'OO-S.OOpm Suicide & Crisis Intervention

OO-SflOpm Self Psychology II

5O0-8^)0p(ii Issues In Fam. Psychopath. &Piychalh«npy

5fiO4fl0pm Psychopathoiogy&FamilyDynamlcs

SiX>-<300pm Psychoanalytic Psychotherapy

'<OO4i)0pm Advanoad Human Sexuality

>O04«)pm Psychapharmacology

5;0(Mti)0pm Industrial /Otganlzaliocol Psychology

SM>-1 1.00pm Qinical Pnctkum III

SOO-nOOpm Tactics of Oange in Family Therapy

«O0-ll«)pm ChildAbusc<(Do«neaticVtolence

SA>-1 1:00pm Bridge BMwwn Pedagogy& PA TtvatmL

J. Packer. PhD

A. Taylor. PhD

T.Mou^PhD

R. Hunter, PhD

D.PUlt,PhD

J. Packer. PhD

R. Hunter. PhD

M. Peck. PhD

L. Superrieln. PhD

K. Kepp. PhD

S. Harris PhD

D. Plait. PhD

A. T#ylor. PhD

D. Diamond, MD
S. Wimer, PhD

R. Cruerter, MD
K. Kepp. PhD

D. RoweaP
R. Ekslein, PhD

(OC)

(OQ

(OC)

(OC)

(OC)

4/2S-M
(/9-10

Fri6.-00-ll«)pm
Sal 9A).6fl}pm

4/2WO Sal9.O0.5.<X)pm
Sun 9:00-1.OOpm

Vk.7 Satll:0O-6O0pm
Sun n:004:06pfr

S/13 Sat 9:00-1 100am

i/19-iO 4/34-25

7/15-14
Sal 100400pm
Sun9O0-6O6pm

WW Fri 500-1 lOOpm
Sat 900.500pm

&/10-I1 4/24-25

7/1.9

SallO0-6O0pm
Sun 900400pm

(/24-:S Sat 900.500pm
Sun 9O0-3O6pm

7/1 4.15 Fri 6:00-1 lOOpm
Sat 900400pm

7/2i.2J Sat900400pm
Sun9O0-2.O0pm

WEST LOS ANGELES

Coenillve-Behavtoal Therapy LSinger, PhD
(orPoat-Tramalic Stress Disorder

On The Meaning o( Emotional Conlacl A. ParuJIaa PhD

TheTreacheryof Recovered Memories Hedges

Compulers4c Psychoanalysis D. Paul, PhD

The Family* Chemical Dependency N. Pike, MSW

Theories of Human Communication LPelen, PhD

FoRnsics Practicum in the Trealmenl o( LSeiaso^JD
Victims and Perpctralors of Violent Crime

D«alh. Dying, & Transition DCocptraynnvPtC

Brief Therapy Training; Managed Cane L Singer, PhD

Child Abuse Assesamenl4( Reporting M.CenocvPhD

(OC)

9O0-)0-J0am

nO0-2O0pin

i I.OO-^OOpm

200-5OOpm

2Oa6O0pm

004:30pfln

OO4O0|Nn

'^OO4O0pai

"iW-BOOpw

>^W4O0pm
'>O04O0p«

SOO4O0pm

630-SOOpm

««0-l1:aOpM

iM-llOOiMB

Croup PKoeas& Technique

Sodal Psychology

Conjoint Ihtnpy

Cogplttvc-Schaviotal Therapy

Psychological Aaaeaamant I

Croup ProcMS It Technique

Cioup ProotM tt Technique

aimari Practicum I

Qinical PrKticum n

Psycholi^i 111 AswMoiCTii II

Dta^KMls* Direct in Adult Psychopath,

lactic* of Qianfc In Fam ily Th«r»py

(OC)R. Phillips^ PhD

M. ICiriovac. PhD

L. Singer, PhD

L. Singcr,PhD

K.Croae.PhD

M. Koven. PhD

M. Koven, PhD

L. Wcisbcnder. PhD
L.Singw Psn

K.Cr .

R.C

D.R (OQ

M. Koven. PhD

M. Kariovac. PhD
D.Coop«r4yr«m. PhD
).0«fchaaRpi^MD

M.G««an.PhO

4/15-14

4/22-23

4/22-23

SA-7

ViA

4/10-11

4/l»-1l

7/29J0

4/22-23

4a9-30

4/29-30

5/30-21

409-30
if2»-Xl

4/10.1

7,«-«

4/24-2S

7/14

4/24-25

7m *

4/24-25

7/».9

Sal 100400pm
Sun900400pm

Sal 100400pm
Sun 900400pm

Sal 100400pm
Sun9004ODpm

SstlO04O0ptB
Sun900406pai

Sal 100400pm
Sun 900400pm

Sal 100400pm
SiinOiXlJitlOpm

Sat 100400pm
Sun900400pm

Sat1O04O0pa

Practicum In Treatment of Victims 4i

Perpetrators of Violent Crime

Drug Use St Abuse

Cerialric Psychopalhology 4t

Psychotherapy

The Treatment of Sexual Disorders

R. Coltra, PhD/
D. Rowen.)D

R. Col Ira. PhD

N. Warner, PhD

N. Pike, MSW

Psychotherapeutic I

Modem Family Ufe
In K.K^>p.PhD

MedUtion/Negotlatlon/Communication LSecMovP

ProfeaaionallMueik Ethic* 4i Law D.RowaivP

Practicum in Treating Cheoaical K. Kepp. PhD

wri^^^^MFM^fueatiofi Forltiose Who Quail.
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A&E s Holiday Mansion
just cut out the suave playing pieces in the lower left of the

hoard and follow these simple instructions to play:

1) Go get a die. Rip it offfrom Monopoly. Steal it from your

uncle. Color an ice cube. Just get a six-sided something and roll it.

2) Move the specified number of spaces, any which way.

Through trapdoors, in and out of the home - whatever - just

hop around until you land somewhere.

^) Read the name of the square you now inhabit. After the

room name and event title will be a letter and number. With a

casual glance to page 38, use the A6'E Holiday Picks Myster}'

Chart to find out if the event in question is in the DATE,

FRIENDS or CVLWRE category^

^^ Now it's your opponent's turn. I he race to see who can

aiiend two date events, two friends events, and two cultural

events first is onl

5) For added difficulty: Rolls ofthree send you back to the start,

players can destroy each other by landing in the same room,

losers are forced to eat newspaper cmd winners have to attend

all the events mentioned.

Play at your own risk. We lake no responsibility for immature

game playing, poor evening planning or even Ijeslie hiielsen.

'Toy Ston" Fiinhoi^fUntil Jan.

1 at the F.l Capital! in Hollywood):

You haven't OD'd on the complete

Disney experience 'til you've watched

a talking pie impersonate Hannibal

Lccter and hopped through .i Green
Army Man obstacle course. (213)

467-7674
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Havt v-ju a!%^\= m:jn^4 tr .• '-_ idmired evening

fiLj-'-j' ^ ^ m(mf. precimh tke nght movie or sh<m

i ' ^atth at dinnef'^ ejid^ ^i(-u i an he ju^t t'ld:

JelJonair when you Htei) into

"Father ofthe Bride ir (Dec. 8):

Steve Martin does sequel duty in a

baby-birthine comedy treat that

should be safe from bob Dole's

wrath. Extra plus: B.D. Wong.

92.3 The Beat Holiday Cooldown
(Dec. 10 at the Wiltern Theater):

Debra Co)c Montel Jordan, and oth-

ers jam witn D'Angelo playing host

(213)380-5005

t-

"Sense and Sensibility" (Dec.

1 3): Since "Clueless," Jane Austen's

hotter material than F,st€rhaus. and
stellar Emma and divine Hugh will

hit all those period drama buttons

on the nose.

"Othello" (Dec. 14): Rumor has it

they oflfered Shakespeare a quick mil

to rewrite this "Jungle Fever" meets

"Unlawful Fntry" ffick, but even the

unsawy Bard fiassed. Sir Kenneth tries

to speak down to the masses again.

"Cry, the Beloved Country" (Dec.

15): Look for strong performances by

James Ead Jones and Richard Hams
in Alan Raton's Soutli African classic

as they form the film's emotional

bond across class and color lines.

•'Heat" (Dec. IS): Pacino vs. De
Niro in a "One I^st Job" game of

cops and robbers. Star power could-

n't be higher, but can mediocre
Michael Mann deliver the goods?

"Sabrina" (Dec. 15): Complain
voii u ant about Hollywood

It riiaking classics. And go ahead and

£;isi) when Creg Kinnear walks out.

if voii had Harrison (Box Office

aii(l ( teciibilitv' Infusion) Ford as

vuiii star, yuu d green-light Van
t>aiiiTiir "; "sudden Death."

"juinanii

ill ant-

ictw...

smack I! I,

tunii iiiff> .t -I'

thrMi c hut li i>i
1

Dec 15): Whenele-
' i'lipedc through a

^e, hu^c mosquitoes

lie-*;'

i , \ hero

KRoQ V oustit Xiiuis

(Dec. 17,18 at the Unncrsal
.\nipitheater): The Foo Fighters,

Oasis, Sonic Youth and lesser ethers

play the now perennial, hit-soii" ori-

ented holiday altcm<ili\ctest Both

nights, unfOTtnnateK , contain sets b\

Canada's most aggravating export

sinee Paul Shaffer^ 1 8) 777-3931

Joffrcv Ballet's "Nutcracker" (Dec.

20-27 at the Dorothy Chandler
Pavilion): You owe it to yourself to

watch in wonder as rats dance, sugar

plum fairies leap, and some form of

swan-oriented transportation whisks

Clara and a living toy through the

Land of Sweets. (213) 972-07(X)

"Nixon " (Dec. 20): Stone slams

JFK and then likes Nixon? Anthony
Hopkins in a film you'll see playing

in many little clips around Oscar
time. This is the season's event film.

"Dracula: Dead and Loving h"
(Dec. 22): When you're hred ofjim

Carrey's sophomoric, unapologetic

immaturity, watch Leslie Nielsen be

sophomoric and unapologetically

immature.

"Grass Harp" (Dec 25): Walter

Matthau and Edw ard Furlong star in

this adapted-from-Capote Southern

tale of love and family that could be

one of the season's offbeat and
unhyped successes.

"Four Rooms" (Dec. 25): Striving

to offend everyone in your family.

Robert Rodriguez, Alexandre
Rockwell, Allison Anders, and the

omni-present Qucntin stage a chaot-

ic "blame it on the bellboy." Ibo bad

tiie bellboy, Tim Roth, is supposed to

be tlie film's best link.

"12 Monkeys" (Dec. 27j: After

each raked in a cool $100 miUion for

acrion hits, Bruce Willis and Brad

Pitt venture into Terry Gilliam's

head with this sci-fi adventure. If

"Stargate" can suck and succeed,

uhat happens when this film rocks?

1 )t hI Man Walking' (Dec. 29j:

Bleak aki1' Tun Rabbins gpes bacit

to prison ti) direct tins salvation story

of a convicted killer, played by Mr.
On-screen talent, Sean ^enn. Ihis

*''"i 'vill .nctnallv suck any rcmain-

;, ) (IhiH s,s out of vour bodv.

i

I COLOR US
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'Nude Girls' lirings women's emotions to screen
Delaney, Levin to discuss new feature at

free on-campus screening tonight

By Lael Loewenstein
Daily Bruin Staff

nated the screen

.

"We know how men behave when
they're in a locker room, in a bar,

Midway through the new movie when they're planning a crime, when

"Live Nude Girls." a woman hurls they're in the Mafia. We almost

herself onto the hood of her never see women alone together,"

boyfriend^s car to prevent him from Levin says. "I get frustrated when 1

leaving her. go to the movies because I'm perfect-

The scene is played for laughs, but ly happy to take the ride with a male

its a wry, if somewhat hyperbolized protagonist, but I almost never see

comment on the extremes women women like me and my friends on the

will go to in relationships.

'We've all done things like that.

It's not uncommon for women to

humiliate themselves," says actress

Klin Cattrall, who plays Jamie, a

woman on the verge of her third mar-

riage.

'Live Nude Girls," a female bond-

ing movie about the travails of

women in the '90s. follows a group of

friends who convene for a slumber

party to celebrate Jamie's impending

wedding. The film .screens tonight at

Northwest Campus Auditorium, fol-

lowed by a Q & A session with

screen, especially when it comes to

female sexuality.

"Female sexuality on-screen is usu-

ally geared to men. And 1 didn't want

to make female erotica like 'The Red
Shoe Diaries.' That kind of romance

novel soft-porn is usually embarrass

ing and has nothing to do with m\
idea of female sexuality."

For Cattrall and Delany, the scrip

reminded them of conversations the}

had shared with friends.

"I remember thinking. This is

how women really talk,'" says

Delany, ^ho plays the sometimes

"Live Nude Girls, ukcuicu Uy Juiidiind Lcvm, screens tonight at Northwest Campus Auditoriui

screening will be followed by a discussion with the director and actors from the film.

iie

actresses Cattrall, Dana Delany and quarrelsome Jill,

director Julianna Levin. Adds Cattrall, "I responded so

"To mc there's something cathar- positively to the script because it

tic and kind of rejuvenating about struck a chord with me. When I get

spending a whole night with a group together with my girlfriends we talk

ofwomen." says Levin. In writing the about intimacies and things I've

script, "1 wanted to recreate actual never shared with men in my life. I

conversations that intelligent women thought women would love it and I

1 know have had, and to show how felt it would be an eye-opener for

differently women speak to each

other when they're alone, with no

men around."

In contrast to the dearth of female

men.

"It's not about women going at

each other's throats, it's about
women sharing and supporting and

bonding films, movies about male- being vulnerable. I'm proud of it

bonding, from "Diner" to because it's an uncompromising film

" Reservoir Dogs," have long domi- in its subject matter."

That said, "Live Nude Girls" has

gotten some criticism on the festival

circuit for what some have perceived

as an emphasis on sex to the exclu-

sion ofother subjects.

"We're not saying this is all women
talk about. It's just that this is what

they're talking about on one night in

their lives," says Delany. "People

have complained that it's not politi-

cally correct, but why does it have to

be?"

Levin admits that she could not

tackle every subject, nor can she pre-

sume to represent all women.
specifically, she was interested in

the differences in the ways men and
women talk about sex. She found that

among women the conversation is

more analytical and more emotional-

ly and intellectually explicit.

"If a guy speaks to another guy
about his evening, the conversation

usually goes like this:

"'How was your date?,'" Levin

says, affecting a male voice.

"'Great.'

"'Did you sleep with her?'

'"Yeah."'

"'How was it?'

"'Awesome.'

"That's probably the end of the

conversation. But with women, you

have the whole range of emotions,

about everything he said to her and

how she felt kind of uncomfortable."

But while sexual politics may be at

the root of male-female relationships,

Levin says, "I didn't ha^ea political

agenda in making a female-driven

film. I think it's getting a bit easier to

make a film like that. A few years ago

the term 'female-driven' was pejora-

tive. People would say about my
script, 'Gee it's so funny, it's too bad

it's female-driven.' And I thought.

See NUDE, page 40

Sell back your books at:

Plaza Building, 2nd floor

Lu Valle Commons

Healtii Sciences

Textbook buyback ends on ^ rid<iy Jdnudry S 1996

amily makes fun their 'business'

.,\ TU. X4

New play at Taper

takes amusing look

at unique situation

By Jennifer Richmond
Daily Bruin Senior Staff

The family can be a source of plea-

sure, pain, angstand upheaval.

And when that family consists of

a crazy aunt, a plumber/playwright

son, a father known for his disap-

.pearing acts and a secretary who
longs to perform, things only get

more complic
Taper Forum's
play, "The
Family
Business,"
highlights this

not-so-simple

sideof life with

delightful,
poignant
grace.

Written and
directed by father and son David and
Ain Gordon, "Business" follows

another father and son, Phil and Paul

(both played by Ain). While learning

to deal with each other and a plumb-

ing career neither of them wanted,

the two are forced to take care of
their dying Aunt Annie (David).

But the familial theme doesn't stop

there. Valda Setterfield, reaHife wife

of David and mother of Ain, plays

Mrs. Pearl Wonder, the secretary of

the unwanted business who secretly

loves Phil.

Sound confusing? Surprisingly it's

not. Although Paul, the son, is writ-

ing the play as they perform it and
David is playing the aunt, wearing

regular street clothes and donning a

mustache, and both Ain and
Setterfield switch their characters

every two minutes for a full scene, the

production flows quite smoothly and
makes perfect sense.

Paul is the third in a long line of

plumbers and just like the two men
before him, he isn't happy with the

job. Sol, Paul's grandfather, wanted
to be a cantor. Phil, Paul's father,

wanted to be a songwriter, and Paul

wants to be a playwright. So when
he's not answering phones at the fam-

ily plumbing company, which is

almost always, he creates the scene

that the audience watches evolve

onstage.

To add to this work-in-progress,

there are several times when other

people enter the story. Paul asks Mrs.

Wonder to play them, which she does

with pleasure. This separation from
her job leads her to a similar conclu-

sion the three men had: She doesn't,

want to be a secretary. She wants to

act.

These numerous roles not only

add to the humor of the production,

they prove the unequaled talent of

the actors. It doesn't matter that

David has a mustache and wears
street clothes to play Aunt Annie
because his voice and pesticulatinns

completely encompass the nagging

woman. His constant scoldings to his

numerous nurses are classic and his

never-ending back-handed compli-

ments to his nephew only add to this

already multi-layered character.

Even though Ain simply puts on a

rubber nose and glasses a la Groucho
Marx and adds a slight bend to his

torso when he takes on the role of

Phil, he shows his talent by losing all

trace of Paul.

This shocking ability to switch

character in a matter of seconds is

proven in one of the later scenes

when Ain has a conversation -

with himself. One minute he's

Paul the rebel son, and the next

he's Phil the trying-to-understand

father.

The action happens so quick
and goes back and forth so many
times, that one expects Ain to slip

and forget which part he's playing.

But he never falls into that trap.

Ain portrays both parts as if he
were simply playing himself. It's

amazing to watch and just as fun

to listen to.

Setterfield accomplishes a similar

feat by taking on all the extra roles.

She, too, has no problem switching

character on a dime and, as she

admits later, she actually has fun

doing it. And the audience has fun

watching her.

Her wailings as the numerous
aides and the actions Setterfield goes

through as the devoted Mrs. Wonder

Ain Gordon (left) anu iuo idihtir David make pidy-^;luuuCtion a

"Family Business" at the Mark Taper Forum.

Her name equals her ability - she is a

true wonder.

But what makes this show
poignant is the situation between
the father, the son and their ailing

aunt. Paul is forced to look after

Annie because his father, who sud-

denly disappeared for an extended
vacation, is no where to be found.

Paul not only feels put upon,
Annie's caretaking is eating him
alive -literally. It's because of this

significant loss of limbs to the hun-

gry Annie that Ain returns for the

second act as his father, Phil, to

oversee Annie's care.

Although nursing Annie is a pain

for the two men, both love her dearly

nnd nrp tnilv <;orry when she's gone.

The most meaningful scene comes
toward the end of the production
when a dead Annie tells Paul to go

and be "a playwriter." Paul is over-

come with emotion and promises he

will. Not only is the character Paul

getting approval from the character

Annie, Ain is getting approval from
his real-life father. It's a touchifrg

moment that ends the play on an sen-

timental note.

STAGE: 'The Family Business."

Written, directed and choreo-
graphed by Ain and David
Gordon. Through Dec. 24 at the

Mark Taper Forum. TIX: $28-
35.50. For more info, call: (213)
365-3500.
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"Amateur" (Columbia Tristar) If you've

seen any of writer-director Hal Hartley's

movies, then you're already familiar with the

stylized acting and razor-sharp dialogue he

employs with such fondness. If you haven't

seen a Hartley film, then "Amateur." a dark

piece of comedy populated with an eccentric

cast of characters, is a great place to start.

An unconscious man (Martin Donovan)
awakens to find himself sprawled across a

cobblestone road in the middle of New York

City. Affiicted with amnesia, the man wan-
ders into a diner, where he meets Isabelle

(Isabelle Huppert), a former nun who writes

stories for pornographic magazines. Isabelle

takes pity on the disoriented amnesiac and
decides to help him rediscover his identity.

She also wants the man to make love to her

because she is a nymphomaniac. And a vir-

gin. And on an as-yet undetermined mission

from God.
Strange you say? Hartley is just getting

started. "Amateur" unfolds like a thriller as

Hartley forces the viewer to discover bits and
pieces of the narrative along with the amnesic

protagonist. Along the way. Hartley's mor-
dant sense of humor and keen will draw
laughs from the unlikeliest situations. The
filmmaker's unique brand of storytelling sets

"Amateur^' apart from the mainstream and
marks it as the week's best rental. C.T. A

"Distant Justice" (Columbia Tristar)

David Carradine fans may want to take a

pass on this one. Japanese policeman Rio
( Bunta Sugawara) takes his family on a vaca-

tion to the United States. Things take a turn

for the worse when his daughter accidentally

photographs a drug transaction and Rio's

wife ends up taking a bullet. Rio turns to

Boston police chief and old friend Tom (a

volcanic George Kennedy) to help him find

his daughter and exact revenge on the drug

lords who kidnapped her. What they don't

reckon is the enemy that lurks within the

department itself... and in City Hall.

"Distant Justice" simply lacks focus.

Director Toru Murakawa demonstrates that

he is an able director of action in the tradition

of Jan DeBont and John Woo; however,
unlike Woo (and to a lesser extent DeBont),

he is not a skilled storyteller. Viewers will fre-

quently find themselves scratching their

heads over the direction of the many plot

twists in "Justice." Most disappointing is

David Carradine as a corrupt politician. His

performance in "Distant Justice" gives per-

haps conclusive evidence that the steely cool

with which he walked the Earth as Caine in

"Kung Fu" was just a several season string of

good luck. W.O'H. B-

"Species" (MGM) Employing B-list stars,

B-list talent, a B-movie storyline and grade B
special effects, the makers of "Species"

haven't come up with anything new, but it

might just be worth a rent. A little girl

escapes a military facility that tries to gas her

and heads for Los Angeles, where she

matures into reptilian-esque, nubile Natasha

Henstridge. What prospective one-night

stands don't find out until too late is that

model Henstridge is much less reptilian than

the alien life form inside her - H.R. Giger's

carbon of the creature from "Alien." Of
course, the military spares no expense locat-

ing her in mildly secretive style, as cryptic

Ben Kingsley calls in experts played by
Michael Madsen (fun). Forest Whitaker
(slumming), Alfred Molina (what?) and
Marg Helgenberger (who's she?) to kill the

extraterrestrial slut. Enjoy pointless heli-

copter pursuits, illogical cat-and-mouse
manuveuriftg, mundane dialogue and a squir-

rel attack hardly made credible by incredu-

lous cries of, "The fucking squirrel attacked

me!" Luckily, "Species" has fun with this

hokem, and you could do worse. M.H. B-

**The Secret of Roan Inish" (Columbia
TriStar) Just when you're ready to write off

modern cinema as a whoredom of base com-
merce where originality and integrity are for-

eign currency, you must remember John
Sayles. Shaping up as the heir to the Indie

Film God mantle created then vacated by the

late great John Cassavetes, Sayles has been
quietly making his kind of film on his own
terms for 15 years.

His latest ofTering is the story of a little girl

unlocking the wonder of her family's history

and its connection to Roan Inish (Island of

the Seals). Young Fiona (a remarkable per-

formance by Jeni Courtney) wants to know
whatever became of her brother Jimmy, and
her answer is piece of Irish magic realism

involving the people's link to the sea, and the

creatures that live in both worlds. Sayles'

direction is confident, and his screenplay

captures the infinite possibility only a child's

point-of-view is capable of Cinematography

legend Haskell Wexler lends his considerable

talent to the story, conveying the cold of the

sea and the warmth of the Coneely home
even through the limited canvas of the TV
screen. Though the filmmaking is a bit

sophisticated compared to most kiddie fare,

the film is at its heart a children's storybook.

The slow pace may be a challenge to viewers

(young and old alike), but "The Secret of

Roan Inish" is a unique and rewarding expe-

rience that is ultimately well worth the extra

attention it demands. B.W. 8+

"Twogether** (Columbia-TriStar) If you
have ever been in the regrettable situation of

having a complete stranger trap you in a cor-

ner and proceed to unload their personal his-

tory on you in tiresome detail, then you know
what it is to see "Twogether." If consistency

is a virtue, then this film is to be praised in the

way that its screenplay, acting, directing, cin-

ematography, editing and music betrays not a

hint of wit or talent whatsoever.

The tale revolves around an artist living on
Venice Beach and his love affair with a young
woman who inexplicably cannot resist him.

They have "hot sex" to bad Duran Duran,
and then when the tenets of basic screenwrit-

ing dictate that trouble must brew, it does,

but never in a way that doesn't seem con-

trived or mildly interesting. What is interest-

ing is that such a film, which is third rate

Zaiman King with indie film aspirations, ever

got made in the first place. B.W. F

Reviews by Colburn Tseng, Michael Horowitz.

Brandon Wilson and William O'Hara.

TAKE ME HOME! Pari
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Only 8 (Retail Value $25.00)

Only at Panda Express with a minimum $5.00 purchase.

Soft, cuddly and now available... it's a fantastic value for only our Panda Express guests.

It's our way of wishing you a "Bear-y" Happy Holiday!

Hurry, supplies are limited!

Located at: UCLA
Ackcrman Student Union, Level 1

206-8447

UMITED TIME ONLY
Ijmit one per person per purchase receipt.

Employee and other discounts are not applicable.

with 1 OCyo Matural Pan wax.
Women Full leg and Bikini $20
Underarm $8
Half leg $10
Bikini Wax $8
Lip or Chin or Eyebrow $6
Eyelash Tint $10
Facial $40
Arm Wax $15

"We do Electrolysis"

1435 Westwood Blvd., Westwood 473-0066 or 479-9325

1 Open Sundays Wa k-ins Welcome ij
-1
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Paulist Choristers

timed for 'Messiah'
Br»\rc \x/ill r»r^c^nf did when I was their age," Rhodes
Uyb will piCbClll

says. "It shows that they can learn the

T-Tinrl/al'c fom/^iic Stuff. Musical notation is like learn-nanuei S laillOUS
j^^ ^ ^^^ language and it's not an

work this Saturday e^sj^thingtodo,buttheystilldore

The structure of the choir also

reinforces the comprehensive learn-

ing process and prepares the younger

boys for the next level of individual

performance. The choir has two

tiers, consisting ofjunior choristers,

who are boys in their first year of

singing, and seniSr choristers, of

whom the eldest is an eighth-grader.

"The juniors have the example of the

senior choristers and and they have

the ability to hear what they are even-

tually going to be a part of," says

Rhodes.

Rhodes, who is currently working

towards his master's degree in choral

conducting at UCLA, is in charge of

instructing and fine tuning the vocal

skills of the junior choristers.

"I'm getting them used to singing

in parts and getting them musically

literate and acquainted with musical

theory," Rhodes says. "1 have to

By Sona Stepanian

The Paulist Boy Choristers of

California, whose members are ele-

mentary and junior high school stu-

dents from St. Paul the Apostle

School, are proving that age has

nothing to do with talent and accom-

plishment.

The boys, whose ages range from

7 to 14, will be performing the

George Frederic Handel's intricate

and accomplished masterpiece
"Messiah" this Saturday at St. Paul

the Apostle Church in Westwood.
While the work puts many demands

on singers of all ages, Christopher

Rhodes, the choir's assistant direc-

tor, believes the boys are up to the

task.

"I started singing in the fifth or

sixth grade and the boys are at a

point where they know more than 1

^ ^ m^^ # ^ 9%
The Paulist Boy Choristers are conducted by unnsiopher Rhodes, a UCLA music graduate student

adjust my mind to think about how choir, stresses the importance of for-

to present it so they can understand it mal musical training. "When I was

and feel it as w^ll." growing up, 1 didn't get a lot of musi-

Rhodes, whose personal musical cal training Choirs were pretty much
experiences prompted him to join the the teacher singing it for you and you

singing it back so you never learned

anything about how to read the

music,"" he says. "I believe that music

SeeCHORrSTER, page40
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Sale ends Friddy December 8
Visit an Artcarved representative ©any of these locati(Jns:

Ackerman Union, B-Level center aisle I9am to ^pml

Campus Photo Studio, 2nd floor, Ackerman Union inside Graphic Services llOam to 3 oml

Lu Valle Commons Store MOam to 3pml
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Match up the number and letter to find out which category the event falls into. 1

^^^^^^Jlien race back to the sameboard for more wacky fun! |

Z2/ 1 2 3 4 6
A Fri Date

Culture

or Friends Fri '

^s Cult!

B Friends Culture Culture
Iwisted

Friends Date
Date or

Culture

C Culture
1 )ate or

Culture

Twisted

Friends Friends D-^te Culture
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next to Bank of America^

(i!^ DRIVIIMG & TRAFFIC SCHOOL ^3DRIVING & TRAFRC SCHOOL
^Jk W Special Student Discount
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Traffic School on Weekdays & Saturdays ^
V ^

1 093 Broxton Ave. #218 (310) 208-3333 jflftj

^^ )0d Village, above the Wherehouse ^^
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"..Travolta Delivers A
Heartbreaking Portrayal..."

TIME MAGAZINE

"Extremely Powerful. Superb
Performances By Travolta And

Beiafonte. Pro\ ocative And Profound."
-Jeffrev Lvoas. SNEAK PREVIEWS and ABC WORI,D NEWS NOW

You Can't tAKE K ^ 1 -m^m He's Terrific."
i()L R Eves Off." ^H .

" ^^m Norman Mark, nbc Chicago

-Michael Mfdved. wBm^l^^^^m^^^K^^^^^^^A *^ 1' U/^TIT
"

GRANDOPENINb
Dinner 20% OFF

Uinu in only. Lxoludiny iobsttfr 6l crab discounts
Lobster & crab buy one pound get one pound free

$1 3.991b. Valid till Dec. 31, 1995.
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ITE MAN'S BURDEN
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le menu also includet> fnany cnicKen, iamo, ana Deet dishes.

Business Hours:
jn. - Thur. 1 1 :00am - 10:00pnn, Fri. & Sat. 1 1 :00am - 1 1 :00pm

Lunch Special $4.75, $5.50, & $6.50
(served with soup, salad, & rice)

Choose from 65 entrees

Free Delivery (within 3 miles no charge)

• FREE VALET PAR
Wtehire BMl

3
f

I

N

1

S«nU Mu .1^ i

/CN

11057 Santa

L.A., CA

For reservations call:

Tel: (310)444-7171
Only a couole of minutfi?: frnm ramnn..
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God Lives Underwater members (l-r) Jeff Tu

David Reilly and Adam Kary.
McGee,

Despite anti-metal climate

and police troubles, God Lives

Band innovates

with computerized

sounds for metal

By John Sabatini

Just when it looked as though
metal was about to permanently
disappear into the pages of music
history, God Lives Underwater
emerged to save the day. With the

recent release of its first full-length

album, "Empty," the brazen young
band from Pennsylvania has revi-

talized the extreme music scene.

Utilizing keyboards and comput-
er technology to enhance its aggres-

sive guitar riffs, God Lives

Underwater has introduced a revo-

lutionary new sound to a stagnating

genre. Although frontman David
Reilly identifies strong rock infiu-

ences in the band's music, a key
goal has been to break free from the

technophobic hard-rock mold.

"There's only so many chords you

can play on a guitar," he says. "I

think there's a big misconception
where people think it's wrong to use

computers and keyboards. They're

under the impression people use that

stufi'because they can't play."

The band is always ready to

prove this prejudice wrong, but
there have been significant obsta-

cles keeping the band in check. In

See GOD, page 41

Italian cinema series

i I iJcly nidi kS thC bcyiiiiiniy ui llIC UOLrt nilllOt IVMILIIlVCb

New Italian Cinema senes. The Neopolitian new wave feature

"The Man Who Checks the Meter" and a dual portrait of two
children. "The World Upside Down" (pictured), show Friday.

Dec. 8 at 7:30 p.m. The fantasy "Strange Stories," screens

Saturday, Dec. 9, at 7:30 p.m. and the mafia thhiler "Palermo-
Milan One Way Only" plays Sunday, Dec. 10 at 2 p.m. All free

screenings are at Melnitz. For more info, call (310) 206-FILM.

Well musical puts new

By Judy Hu

Sixteen centuries ago, legendary

gypsies, with the'r u hini^i-- il ?r?*M'-'>

and nomadic
lifestyles, pro-

vided spiritual

advice and for-

tune telling to

all who desired

a glimpse into

the future.

Today, for-

tune telling is

illegal, but its

mystical aura is still present Ihc

mystery of gypsies forms the basis t>l

the new musical "Twist of Fate" at

the Tiffany Theater in H

Theater
Review

Written by Lissa Levin, a former
producer and writer for television's

"Cheers," "Family Ties" and
"WKRP in Cincinnati," the musical

is a well-crafted, well-staged produc

tion.

"Twist of Fate" revolves around ;i

headstrong gypsy. Dominique St

Marie (Lisa Raggio). The hot-head

ed St. Marie will stop at nothing to

eserve her prosperous, if illegal.pi

itual advising" business
' .pite an arrest and the forbid-

: nee of her trade, St. Marie disre

everything in hci

(itcrniination to keep using her for-

lune telling gifts.

See IWISl page 43
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CARLTON MUST SHOW UCLA STUDENT I.D. OR EMPLOYEE ID. WITH COUPON
WESTSIDE ^^"^'^ presented to receptionist before services are performed

PAVILION (Certain restrictions apply.)

10800 PICO BLVD ST.276 ^^^ resent the rif-hi to refuse service lo any cUerM \vhose hiir condition is unsuiuhle

(310)47.5-262.5 VALID SUN-THURS

LINEAR
WESTSIDE
PAVILION

10850 PICO BLVD ST 60.3

(310)470-4749

1 I

FREE
I

I

I

Sunrise Special

$1.99 M-F
(6bm-9am)

Breakfast, Lunch, or
Dinner

Purchase any entree and two
beverages from our regular menu,
and receive a second entree of equal I *

or lesser value FREE I

• A^

2 eggs any style /^^
2 buttermilk pancakes
2 sausage links or

strips of bacon
AS ALWAYS 20% OFF REGULAR MENU PRICES

FOR UCLA STUDENTS & STAFF
Good M-F anytime; Sat, Sun & Holidays after 3 pm
Not good with any other promotion or discount

West LA. IHOP (310) 478-4017
2912 Sepulveda Blvd. Open Everyday 6am-10pm

>-

5 IfUCLA
CD

Y Wilshire Blvd
>
3a
V)' Pico Blvd

National Blvd

^M**'%>^^
-'

r
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Think Yii Ari

,i; ^Av^r% ..ont-A-Car

our "go-the-extra-mik"

philosophy means
utting your needs in

_ the drivers seat.

Luxury Vehicles
Available

Commercial
Accounts
Available

Car Phones
Available

24 Hour
\ Road

Service
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rCfJ^^ i he greatest outdoor gift store in the wor Id

I

ihis year experienct

the miracles of winter

outdoors in comfort

and joy. For all you

need from 4-season

tents to warm, soft

fleece, explore

Adventure 1 6.

West Los Angeles
1161 West Pico Blvd

(310)473-4574

U
contemporary

worship

TERIAN

groups

ly based

essages

Sunday Service 10:00 am
Lniversily Religious G)nference

900 Hiigard Avenue (at Le C/Onte)

t^eilowship

Agape Christian Fellowship - Thursday 6:30 pm CHS 33-105 (from now on)

Chaira Christian Fellowship - Friday 7:00 pm URC

Rides provided by UPC Shuttle Serviee For more informjtion cali 310-2dt-3991

l.spcciylly u hen someone is misusinjj them

lor their own purposes. Which is why we

leel It's neccssarv to t.ike issue with the

misrepresentations made ahout Mitsuhishi

Corp h\ the leadership of the Rainforest

Action Network (MAN).

Like all reason.ihle (x-ople and corpo-

rations around the world, we recogni/e the

\ital importance of the rainforest

Sustainable de\elopment is one of the

centerpiece principles of our limber business.

Simply put this principle says, we feel \\c

must give more than we t.ike.

We sec ourselves ,is stewards of not

only the rainforests, but of all the natiir.il

resources that touch our businesses,

lis important to remember that %'; of

-the worlds tropical fiber is used Icxally either

tor luel or in support of industrial develop-

ment. Only AVr is traded internationally

Mitsubishi Corp. is working within the

company ami with outside environmental

groups to develop ecologically worbble means

ol dealing not only w ith timber harvesting, but

also trying to find solutions to this broader

non-logging deforestation problem.

Ilie pr(K)f of our commitment to the

principle of sustainable dev elopmenl lies

in our work with—and support for

—

such groups as Earthwalch/Lurope, the

World Business Council for Sustainable

Development and the Kcidanren Nature

( ()nser\ation I und.

In our work with the Tropical Korest

I oundalions Sustainable forest Management

Program, for examjile. we not onlv aid the

development of low impact logging practices,

but we aclively push for the widespread

adoption of these practices.

We also support efforts to find and develop

alternative wood sources such as kenaf

and the use of recycled high-performance

materials to replace ply\v(K)d panelling,

HAN's repeated characieri/ation of

Mitsubishi Corp. as a "rainforest destroyer"

simply d(x?sn't meet the test of the facts. It

creates the impression that Mitsubishi Corp.

is logging in the rainforest when RAN knows

we have no such logging operations. We. like

you. are simply purchasers of rainforest pro-

ducts. We, like you, support the development

of sustainable timber harvesting practices.

We strive to be a respnsible steward

of natural resources wherever we conduct

business, and believe rational commercial

decisions must always be compatible with

environmental protection.

lor lurther inlormation on how we arc

listening and improv ing, contact: Steve

Wechselblatt at Mitsubishi International.

Corp., (212)605-2325.

^ \l 111
1 hi rorporation

NUDE

T'm a female, the odds are that I'm

going to write something from a
female perspective.'"

Oddly enough, this year has seen a

number of female-bonding movies,

such as "How to Make an American
Quilt," "Moonhght and Valentino,"

"Now and Then," and "Waiting to

Exhale."

Levin attributes that to "a kind of

common consciousness and syn-

chronicity. It's not uncommon to

have a rash of movies on the same
topic. Sociologically, there's a feeling

in the air of a need to address some-
thing,"

And when Hollywood rather
superficially declared 1993 to be
"The Year of The Woman," "there

was all that lip service to women so a

lot of us were saying, 'Let's test the

waters and see if they're willing to

put their money where their mouth
is,'" says Levin.

But Delany has a more cynical

opinion. "Maybe they (studio execu-

tives) are just saying, one woman
can't carry a film so let's cast a whole
bunch ofthem,"

Of all the female-driven movies
out this year, "Live Nude Girls"

undoubtedly has the most provoca-

tive and intriguing title.

"The title is completely ironic,"

explains Levin, "but it has actually

worked as a marketing device. This
is an anti-exploitation movie. It's the

opposite of 'Showgirls,'"

Cattrall agrees, "'Live Nude
Girls' is a metaphor, because these

women are stripped emotionally
naked. If people come in to theaters

expecting to see "Showgirls," they're

going to be pleasantly surprised,"

FILM: "Live Nude Girls" screen-
ing and discussion at Northwest
Campus Auditorium Dec. 7, 7

p.m. Admission is free.

CHORISTER
From page 37

is something that everyone should
study"

Along with the musical and vocal

training, a great sense of discipline is

instilled in the young boys, "There is

a big focus on discipline and
rehearsal," Rhodes says,

"Dana Marsh, who is the musical

director, is great with the boys
because he uses positive discipline

and encouragement. So they learn to

discipline themselves and at the
same time they cultivate their love of
music and their enjoyment of
singing," says Rhodes.

With hopes of spreading their

love of music, the choir often per-

forms for different groups in the
community. "They do a lot of out-

reach performances. They go
around during Christmas season
and carol at the UCLA medical cen-

ter pediatrics ward," says Rhodes,
"One of our focuses is on using their

music as community service, to

spread joy and get people to be
happy,"

International concert-goers in

London, Rome, Paris and numer-
ous other European cities have also

had the opportunity to sample the

Paulist Boy Choristers' powerful
sound. And several major motion
pictures, such as "Edward
Scissorhands" and "Flatlincrs, " and
the television mini-series "The
Thornbirds" used their music. "The
Tonight Show" even exhibited their

talented vocal abilities and their

young faces. Next year the choir will

be celebrating its 20th anniversary
and they are scheduled to play at the

Vatican in July of 1997.

Rhodes should be with the choir
for the next two years and is confi-

dent that the boys will continue to

enhance not only their vocal abilities

See CHOmSTIKEll, page 41

CHORISTER
from page 40

but also their love of music, "They
are very enthusiastic and interested

in music and learning," says Rhodes,
"You just have to be encouraging
and positive all the time,"

CONCERT: The Paulist Boy
Choristers will perform Handel's

"Messiah" on Dec. 9. Call
Ticketmaster at (213) 480-3232
for more info.

From page

particular, God Lives Underwater
has found it extremely difficult to

attract the public's attention in the

first place. According to Reilly, the

dominance of a few alternative
bands has made it nearly impossi-
ble for a new, innovative band like

God Lives Underwater to get any
airplay,

"Alternative music is becoming
the payola scam of the '90s, To get

on the radio now, you have to
sound like Green Day or be Green
Pay," Reilly says, "There are five

records right now that piss me off,

that they play non-stop,"

Despite these adverse condi-
tions, God Lives Underwater has
started to break through on radio

stations and music video channels
across the country with its pound-
ing song "All Wrong,"

In an even greater feat earlier

this year, the band edged out sever-

al other popular groups, including

U2, for the end-title theme for the

film "Johnny Mnemonic," Of all

the songs submitted for inclusion

on the soundtrack, God Lives
Underwater's "No More Love"
won the coveted closing spot. Of
course, it turned out to be a smaller

honor than the band originally

_expected.

An event with much more seri-

ous ramifications for the band took

place this summer when GLU
appeared at an outdoor New York
concert. The performance came to

an abrupt halt when the sound sys-

tem was suddenly turned off.

When the audience of 4,000 grew
agitated, police entered, macing
the crowd and arresting Reilly on
the charges of inciting a riot.

Adding to the trauma of the
whole event, police held Reilly in

custody for 15 full hours. Reilly

says the officers lied to him the
entire time, telling him no one
from the band had come to check
up on him or post bail. And on top

of all the rest, he says the officers

took special pleasure in continually

ridiculing him,

"They were like, 'How do you
like being in jail, rock star?'" he
says, "They were calling me names
and making sexual jokes about my
hair. They proved to me what
policemen do to regular citizens.

You've got to have them here, but

you give them a little power, and
they think they're God,"

Reilly speculates that the event
staff turned off the sound, having
never seen a mosh pit before and
assuming it should be stopped.

And because Reilly had been
interacting with the crowd, he
thinks the police interpreted his

comments to be incitement.
Currently, the charges against
Reilly are still pending, and if

found guilty, he could be sentenced

to additional jail time or fines.

Althtniph (iod I Ives

Underwater is still a young band,
this was actually not the first vio-

lent incident in the band's history
In the earlier case, however, Reilly

and co-founder Icff Turzo found

See GOO, pagem
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Do something with ail that time! This is

your last chance to make /our Indelible

mark (legally) at UCLA. Senior

Spotlight applications available at the

Campus Photo Studio and the Daily

Bruin Classifieds Desk. Applications

must be turned in by JANUARY 12, 1996.

More questions?

Call Ken at the Bruin Life office,

825-2640.

I
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8.50
LARGE
PIZZA w/

Free Liter

TWO TOPPINGS

TAX INCLUDED

ixp. im4m

8.50
LARGE
PIZZA w/

Free Liter

TWO TOPPINGS.
TAX INULUDED

— • '^jA^ CLIPAND SAVE

208-8671
Offer good only with this

coupon, one coupon

per pizza.
*

Limit 3 pizzas per address

Open until 1 a.m.

- - ^}4^ CLIPAND SAVE " " •

208-8671
Offer good only witfi this

coupon, one coupon

per pizza.
*

Limit 3 pizzas per address

Open until 1 a.m.

~^» ^
H^ ixp. 12/14^5

,0^1-.0'2'^V<Me ..^V0*^%<IJ^' '

•Not valid on Sicilians or with any other offer. Must mention ad

}_ f. LARGE

,50 '''^**'
'*'*'

Free Liter

TWO TOPPINGS
i MA INULUUtU

208-8671
Offer good only witfi tfiis

coupon, one coupon

per pizza.
'

Limit 3 pizzas per address.

Open until 1 a.m.

The feast of the

Immaculate ^ "inception
(a Catholic holy d

Friday, C

Catholic Mass

IMW

obligation)

8, 1995
I _ I

cneauie;

Ne^n •BocW 146 (on the UCLA campus)
5:15 PM • University Catholic Center

he University Catholic Center is located at 840 Hiigard
Call (310) 208-5015 or E-Mail UCathCtrOUCLA. Edu for more information
The UCC IS a member of the University Religious Conference at UCLA

C«W»t
Sifsthmorv

SunMt

<I^W> vvC^

fM

'

m% _i
—tiSSoS^
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TRY THIS CLA
Sex, Drugs, Rock 'n' Roll & Public Policy

Social iVeifare lOOA
(Sehoc- f Public Policy & Social Research)

Course ID# 345-300-200

Meets: Wednesdays 9:00am-12:00pm

Dodd HailRoom #200
No Prerequisite Doctor Joria Prove

• mm

^e a

James E. Lu Ville
UCLA Class of 1936
Olympic Medalist, Inventor. Chemist

i i \ history

Last chance to be in the

Bruin LiFe Yearbook

is December 15

Petei ..Ui^.ji

UCLA Class of 1983
1984 Gymnastics—Olympic GoW Medalist

Rafer L. Johnson
UCLA Class of I9S9

f i960 Decathalon—Olympic Gold Medalist
1984 Olympic Torch Bearer

HURRY SENIORS! Make your dpponnmriii nuw by tdlliii^ 200-6433! The deadline for
senior yearbook portraits is Friday, December 15. You pay only $5 for your portrait
sitting and space reservation. If you place an order for your yearbook at the same time,
you'll earn an extra bonus:

Your sitting anu ^^,

.

Don't miss your chance to leave your mark! Call itie Campub Hhoto Studio now!

^'Udmpus
Photo
Studio

THE
\\tV.K ?>

here

CdfDpus Photo Studio, irno floor. Ackerman Union inside Graphic bervicps. Open daily 8:30am-'>:30pm. Call 206-8433 for informat ion.

GOD *» ^ ^ ••«» m

themselves at the outskirts of the

aggression instead of its center.

While the two were 15-year-old

high school classmates, the local

metal-punk antagonism reached
critical mass. As Reilly recounts,
one night after a movie, a metal-
head's girlfriend started making out

with a punk rocker. A rumble
ensued with the entire high school
population in attendance. Before
long, everyone had entered the fray.

"When the smoke cleared, there

were only two people who weren't
fighting," says Reilly. "It was me
and Jeff. From then on, I knew that

he was pretty cool."

The two then became close skate-

boarding partners and soon discov-

ered a mutual interest in heavy
music. After spending a couple of
unhappy years in separate bands,
Reilly and Turzo used a weekend
alone together to write a song enti-

tled "Waste ofTime."

"By that night, we had visions of
being in a band," Reilly says. "The
next day, we quit our projects and
buckled down and devoted our lives

to God Lives Underwater."

It was a match made in heaven.
In addition to their love for skate-

boarding and loud music, Reilly

and Turzo also shared an unusual
affection for reptiles, spider and
insects.

And while such an obsession
may be unusual, the band's applica-

tion of this knowledge was even
more bizarre. Whenever the band
sent demo tapes to manager Gary
Richards, Turzo and Reilly would
also enclose such items as snake-
skins, mulch and human hair.

"We just did that to get our
money's worth out of the weight
per FedEx," Reilly explains. "If we
had to FedEx him the masters for

new songs, and there was some-
thing laying around, like one of our
black widows had 2,000 baby hatch-

lings that died, we'd send him
them."

But Richards would occasionally

exact a little revenge.

"He, in return, would send us a

big box once in a while from
American with all the sugars from
the cafeteria and people's coffee

cups and napkins," R&iJly says.

Although the whole episode was
just spontaneous silliness, stories

began circulating that suggested
Reilly and Turzo sent the items to

Richards before the band had been
signed. According to this erroneous

account, the band was only signed

after Richards surrendered to the

pesky musicians.

Wondering where such false-

hoods originated, the band mem-
bers started investigating. Much to

their surprise, the myths were actu-

ally created and disseminated by
the band's own publicists.

"That's the kind of stuff people
want to read, so they made it up,"

Reilly explains.

The band has since changed pub-
licists, but the same erroneous
accounts continue to follow the
band wherever it goes. Even when
the band travels abroad, the musi-
cians are continually trying to set

the record straight.

But touring does give the band
members a chance to escape other
tiresome routines in their lives.

While many bands may complain
about the demands of heavy tour-

ing, this band actually sees it as a

welcome relief and a healthy outlet.

"We like touring,'" Reilly says.

"In fact, we prefer touring to living

somewhere for a long period of
tim'' It keeps us out of trouble.

istantly on the move, we
•'^ itamins, always

me. It's real good

Daily Brum Arts & Entertainment
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GOD
From page 42

Another important benefit of
touring is the "opportunity to learn

from more seasoned bands. From
tourmates such as 13-year veteran

punk band KMFDM, God Lives

Underwater has learned some valu-

able lessons about the hollow praise

and. rampant dishonesty of the

music industry.

"People don't know what they're

talking about," Reilly says. "They'll

blow smoke at you and get your
hopes up.

"The music business particularly

never comes through. Never, ever.

Your check is never on time; when
they say you sold this many records

you didn't. That's just the way it is.

If they say it's going to be on, it's

not on. I definitely learned that."

1WIST
From page

But this isn't the only problem in

St. Marie's life. Her rebellious

daughter's denies their gypsy her-

itage. Daughter Olivia (Tia Texada),

through unclarified means, eventu-

ally conquers her adolescent angst

and comes to a self-realization about

the importance of fortune telling.

As the gypsy fortuneteller,

Raggio competently heads the cast

with her bold and vivacious manner.

Raggio's exuberance fits exactly

into her character's personality. St.

Marie is a woman who gets what she

wants; Raggio portrays her as a

stubborn and determined individ-

ual. She does an excellent job of cap-

turing the audience's attention

throughout the musical, whether it

be with her commanding voice, sul-

try singing or mis-matched outfits.

The gypsy's defense lawyer and
love-interest, Michael, is less solidly

played by Dan Gerrity. One ques-

tions whether his role was even nec-

essary. Aside from being the

second-hand lawyer, Gerrity is over-

shadowed by Raggio. He might as

well be a figure prop with the

amount of attention focused on him.

Texada is convincing as a whining,

selfish teenager. Her embarrassment

about her wild and outlandish moth-

er seems realistic and justifiable.

Despite everything, "Twist of

Fate" takes a clever turn through its

resolving fortune telling as an illegal

trade. St. Marie claims the first

amendment as her right to predict

the future. She cites weather fore-

casters, evangelists and financial

analysts as 'psychics' in determining

the future.

The creativity of the production

was excellent as well. The lively and
colorful gypsy costumes clearly rep-

resented the vagabond wanderers'

lifestyles. St. Marie's outfits were
often outlandish and gaudily mis-

matched "clothes from out of this

century." Instead of being classified

as trampish, the clothes truly made
their mark.

Another commendable aspect is

writer Levin's clever script. Such
witty lines as "Never judge the stu-

pidity of someone's curiosity" pro-

voke not only numerous laughs

from the audience, but moments of

reflection.

Overall, "Twist of Fate" is both

excellent and original. From the

beginning, the viewer is sucked into

not only the captivating story, but the

fabulous musical numbers. The musi-

cal production is colorful and com-
plementary, presenting gypsies not as

charlatans but rather as liberating

wanderers."Twist of Fate" will defi-

nitely twst a few opinions of gypsies

Fate^STAGE: 'Twist

Tiffany Theater m Hollywood
through Dec 31. 8532 Sunset
Blvd. All Seats $20.00. Call

(310) 289-2999 for more info

7,196S 43

ARCHITECTURE and URBAN" DESIGN

Winter, 1996
AUP 193
• Culture and City Form: The City as a Work of Art
• Professor Tim Vreeland

Design of cities with an emphasis on 19th &
20th century cities in Europe and the U.S.

Perioff Hall. Room B320
9:00-10:20 TR, SRS# 114-858-200

AUP 194
• History of Architecture and Urban Design
• Professor Sylvia Lavin

Covering the period from the Baroque Age
to the present.

Perioff Hall, Room B320,

10:45-12:15 MW, SRS# 514-012-200

If you have ony questions, please call 825-7857.

Moll jy

GlK
Wrap!

Boxed cards only. Available® Ackerman Union,

Hilltop Shop, LuValle Commons Store, North

Campus Store and Health Sciences Store.

Limited to stock on hand.

kara

Jiululay Cij'i

"Playboy has been on the cutting edge of the

socio-sexual revolution that changed the face of

America... The Playboy Book invites readers to

relive those years in words and pictures, a

nostalgic scrapbook journey into the past."

Retail Pri< e

t H t

f^uri uev-K"^^
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Kerckhoft Hall, 308 Westwood Plaza, Los Angeles, CA 90024. For assislance with housing discnmi-

classified advertisement not meeting the standards of the Daily Bruin. Frequency & Agency Rates Available nalion problems, call the UCLA Housing Qttk:e at (310) 825-4271 or call ttie Westside Fair Housing

Our olfics Is open Monday-TlNirsday. 9-4; Friday 9-2 icol X 1 ^ 2 inches x linch. There are no cancellations after noon the day twfore printing
Otfice at (310) 475-9671.

ANNOUNCEMENTS EMPLOYMENT/INTERNSHIP House Exchamge ^^^^ 3fl. RENTALS Typing BO- • Sjffloters for Sale 97
Campus Happenings 1 Help Wanted 20 Housing Needed 39 Sporting Equipment 62 Music Lessons SI ' Scooter/Cycle Repair 98
Campus Services 2 Temporary Agencies 21 Room & Board for Help 40 Electronic Equipment 63 Graduate Exam Prep. 82
Campus Recruitment 3 Career Opportunities 22 Townhouse for Rent 45 Commercial/Office 64 Academic/Career PARKING
Financial Aid 4 Internsfiip 23 Condos for Sale 46 Sailboats for Rent 65 Advisement 83 Off-Campus Parking 100

• Tickets 5 Personal Assistance 24 Condos to Share 47 Misc. Rentals 66 Resumes 84
Legal Notices 6 Cfiild Care Wanted 26 Condos for Rent 48 Automotive/Mechanic 85
Lost & Found 7 Guesthouse for Rent 49 SERVICES FOR SALE
Personal 8 HOUSING Vacation Rentals 50 Insurance 70 TRAVEL Appliances 103
Researcfi Subjects 9 Apartments for Rent 28 Legal Advice/Attorneys 71 Travel Destinations 88 Furniture 104
Rides Offered 1U Apartments Furnished 29 RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES Professional Services 72 Travel Tickets for Sale 89 Garage Sales 105
Rides Wanted 11 Apartments Unfurnished 30 Recreation 53 Personal Services Offered 73 Resorts/Hotels 90 Musical Instruments 106
Wanted VI Apartments to Share 31 Health Clubs 54 1-900 Numbers 74 Pets 107
Miscellaneous 13 Roommates 32 Dance/Physical Fitness 55 Scholarships/Grants 75 TRANSPORTATION Stereos/n/s/Radios 108
Sperm/Egg donors 1b Room for Rent 33 Sporting Events 56 Loans 76 Autos for Sale 93 Sports Equipment 109
Pregnancy 16 Sublet 34 Local Interest 57 Movers/Storage 77 Auto Repair 94 Office Equipment 110
Salons/Beauty Services 1/ House to Share 36 Theatres 58 Tutoring Offered 78 Bicycles for Sale 95 Typevi/riters/Computers 111
Healtfi Services 18 House for Sale 37 Miscellaneous Activities 59 Tutoring Needed 79 Motorcycles for Sale 96 Miscellaneous 113

t*t?fcpus Happenings

IKAMS( tNOtNlAI MtlJIlAIION Program.

Want 111 start rlub lor those who have

l<»arne(J. Please calFiiow. 310-459-1976.

^impus Recruitment

SORRY,
NO CROSSWORD

TODAY
-CLASSIFIED

M6R..

3 CivniNM ^cruitment

Su^^cslive parody of the

trendy sportswear slogan. Big,

^'Jossy white on black bumper
ticker. Great stocking stuffer

Just $4. Send check -f Lg.

S.A.S.E. to D-FACEMENTS,
BOX 2338, Boulder, CO

80306-2338.

Same Day Shipping.

TTWancial Aid

4U(),ux) grants available. No repayments,

EVFR. Quality immediately. 1-800-243-2435.

FRtF MNANCIAI AID! Over $6 Billion in

private sector grants & scholarships is now
available. All students are eligible regardless

ot grades, income, or parent's income. Let us

•help. Call Student Financial Services: 1-800-

:'f,Vf.495pxt.FS9342.

T lost and Found 8 Personal

FOUND!! One lap-top computer in John

Wooden Center parking lot. Call Kevin to

Kienlilv al nO-ftS9-81H1 during business

8 Personal

••THE DAILY BRUIN ASSUMES No Ht

SPONSIBILITV FOR ADVERTISERS ok
CUSTOMERS' EXPERiENCES CONCERNING
ADS IN THE PERSON. Al s sF( I iON.

VVNTI
Lose 10-29 lbs. in 30 days and earn $$$ do-
ing it. 100% guarantee. Call 310-281-8828.

9 Research Sublecte

btv II It" II in-

#1flckets

2 IICKtrS to Wooden Classic at Anaheim
Pond for Sat. Dec. 9 for sale. Call Jerry at

310-825-4577 or 818-222-4424.

ROUND-TRIP TICKET anywhere in US, $50.

Must use between 12/12/95 and 1/10/96.

Call Tracie at 310-825-3457. Scrooge.

LONE I Y
t.ALL YOUR DAlt NOV.. ,- ,-X)-388-0500,
fXT.5881. $2.99/min. Must be 18yrs. Touch-
lone phone required. Serv-U, 619-645-8434.

TO STACIE: PSYCHOLOGY CRAD STUD-
ENT who answered room for rent ad for West
LA apartment on November4. Urgent! Please

contact leslie, 310-395-1552

milies needed for UCLA research project.

Subjects will receive $30 and a free develop-
mental evaluation. 310-825-0392.

HYPERACTIVE BOYS with attentional prob-

lems 7-1 1 yrs, needed lor UCLA reiearch

project. Receive $30 and a free developmen-
tal evaluation. 310-825-0392.

;

IMAGERY STUDY seeks UCLA studerits 20-

40 years old. Subjects will receive $20 for

participation. Call Jean, 310-825-0252.1
1

3 CaiT^js Recruitment t Campus Recruitment 3 Compus Recruitment 3 CampM Recruitment

RCPA
C)l I" I x: I 9 W S/KCC)N NIAmr.# ICH

Attend ist 5 Classes Free and Without Obligation

1^ Classes Begin Week ofJani^t^ 2 )

RAND OPENING - NEW CLASSR •II

- VERY NEAR CAMPUS -

at the Hillel Jewish Student Center (900 Hilgard Ave. - corner of LeConte and Hilgard)

For mo i nnation call

BECKER CPA
1-800-868-3900 COMPARE.

eae Students May 1996 CPA txaml Becker CPA Hevie^
Classroom hours:
Live Instructors:

'at nprman

y:

^ 5> of Successful
S>.. V.V.I. ... i , i ivyuf of Success:

Every I ecture Updated For the
Last CPA Exam-
Software;

Free look classes

N

Tuition Cost {Net of coltege discount)

Price per hour of instruction:

J 24 (our extra hours helo you Dassl

Yes interacting with multi niudid p
using 10 ft. screen

I cod licauvl I

Yes - Renewal:

Yes- 15 550 / publish their

names iu buppuft uur passing rate of 70%
Yes - We even work 70-i-% of questions
from the very last CPA exam in class.

Yes CPAdd
5120

S9.98 Costs less • where It counts

102
,y ... ,

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

4

$1,260

812.35

3 Campus Recruitment 3 Campus Recruitment

The United States Coast Guard announces the

t^'i

Recruiting Effort

Program
Right now you may be able to receive:

Free books and academic fees

Free tuition

A monthly salary of over $1,300.00

Guaranteed emplojmient as an officer

after graduation

Call (310) 447-0883 today

to find out ifyou qualify.

BE PART OF THE ACTION!
U.S. COAST r- ARD

8 Personal a Personal

APF

ABOU siviy
Would you like to pass your excitement on to Jewisti teens?

We're looking for people just like you to teach/counsel in

the '95-'96 Dor Hadash and Havurat Noar Programs.

Call Cherly at (213) 852-6569.

Sponsored by the Bureau of Jewish Education of Greater Los Angeles an J^J^/^
Agency of Jewish Federation and beneficiary of United Jewish Fund. iwr/itr*T

9 fte^<xrch S^^ts 9 ^ ^^^Nsmh ^^^cte

# * « ^

Tl

U. Women
between 1 8-45 with normal periods, not

on birth control pills, wanted for various

studies. If you have PMS or no-mood
symptoms before your period,

call (310)825-2452.

You will be paid for vour pnrtiripation.

Earn $ 350.00
Research Institute needs

healthy men,

ages, 25-40

for alcohol study.

Call to see if you qualify.

(31U) 390^8483
Call between Sam -4pm

12 Wor^d
Students who are in counseling M the studt'i

psychological services may qualify lor a n

search project un imagery. Call )ean at 31

1

825-0392.

13 MiscellGneous

MARRieO AND COHABITING gay male, les-

bian, and heterosexual couples without

children needed for IXILA study of commu-
nication and conflict. Couples paid $25. 310-

825-7732.

Married couples needed for UCLA study. $60
for two hours of your time and small blood

sample. Call 310-825-1813.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 7-11 yrs, and
their families needed for DCLA research pro-

ject. Receive 130 and have a scientific learn-

ing exfierlence. 110-825-0392.

SMOKERS WISHING TO QUIT and non-

smokers needed. Earn up to $300. Males and

females in good health between the ages of

1 8and4() needetJ for a research study on the

effects of nicotine. 110-206-7017.

STUnFNTS WHO ARE IN COUNSFIING ai

the slufffnt psycE»olt^ical services may qu,»li

fy (or a researrh prrijpi t on imAgpry ( jH

jean at 310 n2S-0192,

I WANl lO BUY YOUK ISA! JIASS materi-

als. Willing to pay the return value ($6'i'i

plus $20 for your effort. Please Call Shen

310-209-6288.

INSURANCE WAR! WE'LL BEAT ANYONtS
price or don't want your business. Tickets,

accidents, student/staff discounts. Request

the "Bruin Plan." 310-777-881 7 or 213-873-

3303.

THE ULTIMATE HOLIDAY GIFT. Dedicate a

star for someone Official star registration.

24 hours. 800-949-5056 ext.128.

Daily Bruin Classified
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9 Research Subjects 9 Research Subjects

Nervous? Ilnxious? Fearfiil? Homed?

<J^ esearch volunteers between the ages of 1 8-65 experiencing these

^ symptoms are needed for a medical research study. Qualified

volunteers receive a free limited physical exam, lab tests and may be

compensated up to approximately $495.

Call

1 -800-854-3902

California Clinical Trials
Medical Group

W Rides Off^ed Msttdes Offered 10 Rid^^^W

BASIC CAR RENTAL 1

A R^H^ I
- ""

Basically, The Best Cars, Rates & Service

• Free pick up & drop off sen/ices

Low daily, weekly, and monthly rates

Under 25 OK - Cash Deposit OK

Mentinn Thi<; Ad
I

10687 SANTA MONICA BLVD. #8

13 NtacMoi^HM 15 ^«rm^Ml^Km
* KM DONOK*) needed lor anonymous
lor [Kogram. Earn up In $480/moiith it

ililied. Contact Heidi at the (alitf)fni.i ( rv-

18 Itoa^^n^ices

A FREE SESSION!
SUllli'llI K.llcs .

: , /is, iiil)^ llV

Riiiin alum ( , , ;. is ( .»|l loi

liee ( (tnsiiltatiott si 2 scale 1 12 ( .oulfl

Mf((# tj«88. * -V.;- ;,.,g,., niV
'.'-40') J.

M<)Nt-SIKESSHy«
|x>ftivt' I (Kinst'linc >

Couples, groups. Ad
( hasiii MA. MM (

-WHU-MHI. Mi|).

||il«'nii.»l Individuals

III Ii 1 1 .im(uis ( ,»f()|f

•1 POLITieALLV eORRECTII!
W«»r th« thlrt that nyt It all!

MO NfWT

IS mop NEWT

100% Cotton 1 ShirH 114 90.110(1',
M««WV W»4Qhl Sw««I.Biiii iinso.lirK

Slt«t M 1 »i 1 Kill »fln 1? nOi . nif,.

Pnr riilrtii cm-d oirt«ri raij ?* M.,

1 »00 4SS Mog
s.nrt Cmck n. M to FCG nO BO

OriMf (IV (>«e!#fBt»f 1 Tit' tar C»in«lmB« (:>»

15 %>efm/Egg Donors

EGG D0N(;RS needed, ages 20-3 2, tor in-

fertile couples. Onerous compensation.

Leave name, address, telephone number for

information and application. flO-271-4827

FCC. DONORS needed All into confiden-

tial. Please call 310-285-03 n.

EGC. DONORS NEEDED; Healthy females

between 18-33 y/o w/medical insuiante.

Payment of $2500 for medical process. Mirna

NavAs n 0-829-6782, Monday-Friday.

Permanent ilair Itcmoval
tiropean Facials • Waving

L 208^8 ifia ^
>! \%.-stwood Blvd. WestvM .1.

i ,k South of Santa MonicB Bhi'

DEPRESSION? SiKfs KELAIIDNSHll'
PKOBIEMS? PARENIINC. ISSUES? Individu-

al, coupio tamilv I''

cents, ( hildieiv ^'0 y
A( I ept most man.ig<

plans. Ro.tsonablc i.ii

Stpveo ( heiman. I

837-9277.

' '. lot .idulls. ,tdii|f>.-

. linu al t'xpcfifni »•.

I -lie and insuiani*-

^ Westwood Village,

s W Ml ( ( (10-

Are you tirid of Paving HiGnf

Prices for Unwanted Hair?

FREE COCAINE
TREATMENT

( )pp<irtunity to paiiu ipale in research pro-

giam otfering oulpalifni group counseling loi

individuals de(vnilenl on cm aine Mectingv

• ()er week lor tour ni, mills Wl A. nO-2<)~

I c ,/SPf KM
)NOKS

Desperatt
, ,

' , hopeful par-

ents. All races needed. Ages 21-14. Substan-

tial compensation. Call OPTIONS 1-800-

886-9373

PliRSIAN SPfcKM
riONOR NEfDIl)

fly M>(? ihi»' rf'TNi,if! ^ rHiiiif I iKikiiii' I'M I

passionate man. S'10'-6'l", olive romfsl- •

ion, wavy nt curly h.ih light mediurn Ixjild.

< all Sabrina 1 -H(X)-886-0 \7\px\ 6297

Laiffifs 'Electrolifsis

2(Kr 01 I IOR SI I DIMS
3 I O - -1 7 3 - H *> 7 **

H()III)A\ MA55AGE
' ipivl otters intriKjuctory

i Uxly massages I"' $ * "> with tax deducl-

!p toy donation lo Inslcr li<ime. lason J1 \-

1-^894

RELATIONSHIP PRORIEMS? FAMUY IS

•^1 lES? Low tee cotinselmg, free consultation.

lie Pinchuk MFCC intern #270S9. Adjacent

(*mrHis no- 164-1 '''0

IRESSED? TENSE' NhED NURTUKINC.?

i-at yours«>ll tt> a m«. iihing relaxation mas-

ige Gift certificatf. available. 310-226-

1S

SillDENT MASSAGE
1 uUs, hurt uls, waxing, and stxithing mas-

igo hv haniKome Italian. Private studio for

•n only Special sIih I' nt rates 24-h(Hir into

- ! i- <68-9692. Direct :^ (-664-2999.
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Dedicated to Excellence

ARKI
NG PROGRAM

Beginning luesday, January 2, 1996, UCLA Parking Enforcement

will institute a vehicle immobilization (booting) program.
Parking Enforcement officers will place vehicle wheel immobilizers onto vehicles parking on

campus that have 5 or more tmpaid parking citations.

Will your vehicle be booted?
If you suspect that your vehicle may be subject to booting, please call the UCLA Citation

Review & Adjudication Office at (310) 825-2029, 8 AM-5 PM, Monday through Friday You will

be provided with a complete record of your outstanding citations.

Don't delay, find out today!
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"All Students ' ' ^>;^'ninitiOT ind Clttninu
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& Faculty

Members are

welcome"

First time

introductory
' • i"'""'-'*! ^ •'"i-'t-'v

orter witri ^^^^^^M^^^^^^^a^

Full nral t\

:

• Nrff<«rv X M»ys

vanctr ScrecniiiK

• IVriixJimtal F.uminalinn

T^cth Whitining

• Wf offer the most effective bleachinit jtyttem

• Complete Rembnndt Kit

• ADA »ccfotf(i

Expires I?/31/95
thiscoupon xel: (310)475-5598 '

18 »^)Mitorvlc«$

OCCASIONAL WE*H BROWN EYES (2 p». »rt)..

CHANGE LIGHT EYF"; 7 N s^

OCCASIONAL W
ASTIGMATISM I

'!

\ \\ icxAiW'f5««i. ti^^mtm
fwll«i1on:WtJ.Hffl"-t,Stl'l-3

m Help Wanted

t3«pr
$41 pr
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K ;f
' W.slvv,....| I k I.. W.sl I iv All). Irs. luU.'.n WiJsl.ir* fSt.S'inld Moni.j (A'rr. Pirl'irK) in A'. ,/ ) ffi I

r
Modern

Practice for

% i I f

^iijpearanee

Dr. Mojgan Shoh

Dentistrx

mlrlUl) 310.443-9779 <

A()MINISIKAI()K/PR())H i ASSISSiANI,
(intpiiislup |Kis5ibility). C."ompiitpr-liler.il»',

WlrMidWs. Wufd prt)firient. Senior/grmJudtP

w/slrong writing skills Nn (Jress rode/rerpfi-

11(111 (liitiPN. $fi.$8. SeiiiHis inquirips: 110-

I'lS-MU.

2 SFrKFTARIES NEFOFI). Fnprgetic . rreatlvp,

wpll-()fgani2pd, cr)m|HitPf lilpralp (WF^in
ft.O). I Rabbi's asslslani (PA). 1 Fxp< . Dirp( -

tor's Assistant (F/T) Knowlpdgp of Hpsk-lop

publishing prpfprrpil. )pwish knrjwipdgp a -f.

fax rpsump to: Ipmpip Bpth Am 110-65^-

RFIH

42 MODELS NEEDED
SC.RFFN ARflSl fAlFNI sppks mixlrls for

upcoming pvents. |obs will pay $'J-$JS/fir.

ConlacI Rob at 110-261 0184.

AC(;()l)NriN(, 2Nn YFAR IFVFI. Af)prox

imatPly I fi hrsAwk. Hours flpxiblp. AR/AP,
data pntry, npar IK I A. $10/hr DOE. TIO-

471-4471

ACIORS/MOOFIS. Aiidillom by appoint-

ments only, for commprcials, films, print ads.

All lyfjps/agps nppdpd No pxpprlpnce r»ece»-

sary. No fpp Image, H1H-22:^-90qi

ALASKA FMPIOYMENI- fishing Industry

Farn up lo $ t,(XX).$h,(XX1> |)pr month K(Kim

A Board! Iransfxirtatiun! Maip/fpmalr No
pxt.)pr|pn(pi i06-S4.S-41 SS pxt. AS') 141

ASIAN CAMPUS
GIRL CALENDAR

'
• ^^iAn r,A\pf/e gifU. Full-

iKifiJ Mall check to-

iSll Sa- .Mii^ if,«. Los Angelps. < '•

9002V i ,,.. H;r, 4 i6-'<6ns Visa and Mast.-.

rard. (www.lrg.of^Mlangifls)

AfHLETKVBOYISH MALE MCJDELS. Earn

$IS0-$fi(Xl/HOUR. Surfpr. studpnl, j(X-k

types. Must bp 18-24, cipan-shavpn fare, lit-

lle/no chest hair. Playgirl-slyle magaiinps.

vidpos. Nudity requirpd. Highest $$$, imme-
diate pay! Beginners welcome Brad. 110-

192 4248

AUDIO VISDAI SERVICES has PT openings

for tpchnic ally-minded individuals. Position:

Equipment <)(>prators. Starting wagp:

$8 2Miour. Applications available at ("amp-

bell BlOV

HARISIA/FSPRFSSO BAR HIRIN(.. 10

MINUTES FROM campus. Part-time. $6(an<l

up) lifw. Friendly and reliable. Some ex-

|)prienre. 110-247-1112.

RE THE SIAR OF A NEW TV SHOW' Need
(lutgoing, imaginative fieople to be hy{^)no-

tized on an AB( Primetime-sfKH iai.

Paul:HlH 180-8024

BOOKKEEPER
OHKF ACCOUNIANI i'* $12/hr, PT/Fl.

Prelet junior or above, MDSt KNOW Excel

w/pavioll experience, typing skills l-blocks

Irom U( I A, ( all Ron: 110-4;0-(i I

7'->

( AMPUS POSIIION AVAIIARIF starting at

id fi 1 br We wiitk with V'oi (lasses. Fm
ployment availatjie (oi Winter 1J)9f). Sunset

Village Dining Services. Contact FpIps at

llO-2Ofi-7088.

CAREER OPPORTUNITY. ENTRY I EVEI AS-

SISIANf needed for major arfvertising rp-

{ ruiling company. Mvisl havp excpllent

phonp, computer, cnmmuniration skills. Full-

limp. 818.191. Ih81

CASHItli, P/

1

Japanese fast food restaurant In WIA. Some
lapanesp t)ackground preferred. 2121 Saw-

lelle Rlvd, 110-479.2S10.

ASSISTAN M ,fi. It. ,.,

-r ' . '-.••'J ' 'f ir^

- ^

Oulnirflh ,' K,„

A an I CM MJKJDf 1:1

MOVIE EXTRAS
NOW CASTING,

Al i.TYPESNEKDKn
FOR TV MODELING &

COMMERCIALS

INT. CENTURY CASTINCJ
1633 WESTWOOI) HLVl) HUITK 200

CALL

(iia) 461-0447

20 Help Wanted ao H^p Wanted

BEN&JERinrS
fmtAONTS FINE5T ALL NATURAL ICE CREAK'

Ice Cream Parlor needs friendly and
responsible people for our

Westside locations (Brentwood, Santa
Montr :i ^^d 1 etitU!\ Citv) '

Van ns (scoopers to Shift Leadi i

jiul shifts available.

Call (3101788-9682

CASHIbR/DRIVER needed at Westwood res-

taurant, $6/hr -»• lips. All shifts available. Must
have car and valid license. J10-208-(>5SO.

(ASflNC IMMtDIATtLY! Extras needed for

feature films, commercials, and music videos.

Earn up to $./!4() fier day! No experience

needed. Work guaranteed! Call today 213-

asi-f>i02.

(ASTINC.-EXIRAS FILM,TV/C OMMERCIALS.
Must Ix* legal- 18 to play high srh(K)l or col-

lege age only. Reliable an(J flexible schedule.

(onlacl Carv:81 8-769-8091

CHANCE OF A
LIFETIME

Be afjie to afford your dreams. Crowing tele-

communications CO. offers career with huge
money making potential. Full or part-time.

Call Now! Independent Representative Ryan

QominR, 310-209-49)5.

CHIROPRACTOR/MD STUDENT wanted to

inherit a well-established clinic of 50 years

w/hundreds of patients' accounts in a beauti-

ful tropical paradise like Hawaii-GOA. Leave

message, 310-471-9191.

COMPUTER GRAPHICyiAYOUT PRO to pro-

duce monthly Synagogue bulletin on Page-

maker (M similar program. JlS/hr; apfKox-

imately IS hrs per month, fax resume to:

Temple Beth Am. < "'/.-,) hum

COMPUItK ILCH
IBM, Maiiniosh Experience in upgrades.

har(iware set-up, networking, trouble sfxx>t-

ing, etc. Near UCLA. Flexible hours. $1S-

$45yhoijr-»-bonuses. Call-Ron, CompHar-

el:310-470-6842.

COOKIE DECORATORS, baker, and sale

fieople. No experience needed, will train.

Stan ASAP. $5-$6/hr +bonus. 310-447-3610.

DATA EDITING/ENTRY. Must be very PC,

mouse proficient. Detail ofiented w/excellent

spellingA^ordprocessing skills PA, F/T.

$6.50/hr. Fax/mail resume: Interactive

Search. 5959 W.Century Blvd., L.A., 90045;
fax:310-641-1676.

DELIVERY/CASHIER (1 position) P/T. WLA
pharmacy, experience preferred. Personable,

dependable. Call Nelson, 310-839-1158.

OPTOMETRK
OFFICE

Seeking students to schedule

doctors, patients. Needs

excellent telephone skills. Must

be personable, caring and

aggressive. Base pay plus

commission. P/T Mon & Wed
8-5pm, Thurs & Sat 8- 1pm

Brenda (310) 838-0521

We stand Behind Your Success

NOW HIRING!
Mo iipirltiici metttary

A Woritfwldi Itading Moiwy Market Compani
has hminaillala optnliifs in Martitting yve

will trtin ¥0M to b«coint iiptrt in Iriviilniini

MtnagtiMRt. Pilrf Tralniiii

For MmmMm ^MmL-
MtolMiat

W:(tH|iMJW!
FtKmniWMMmmmtm

303 N Gtenoolts Wvd.. Suitt 7:

EARN UP TO $10/HR cleaning houses and
offices. Tons of wofk. Call today and go lo

work this week. Full amf . part-time work.

Flexible schedule. Work in ytxir area. Car

nee. Call today at 110-453-1817.

EDITOR. P/T, $10/hr, English or Science

major to edit monthly medical newsletter.

Leave message for Dr. Chein, Beverly Hills

310-203-4950.

ESPRESSO ROMA
Now hiring enthusiastic, resfx>nsible indivui

uals for full or part-time work. Pick-uj) appli

cation at the Roma cart (7:30.2:00pm M-R) at

Anderson Schcx

Fxrri 1 1 N I I \\

!

RL^ , : ..... ;.,., „.., lacili-

ty needs F/T receptionist, M-S, 8-5pm. Fax re-

sume: 310-476-8458, Attn: Ray

rAril ITATOR
Immediciii ,.j.r ,,,,,j^, i<,, in^ii r iit-i^y, enthu-

siastic, hard working individual to assist up-

scale clientele at establisFied tanning clubs.

Brentwood/WLA IcKations, hourly plus com-
mission, free training. Page Mon-Fri 9am-
5pm 310-449-0432.

FEAR OF FLYING? SPIDERS? Overcome
your phobias! Hy|MVitherapist offering free

sessions to people willing lo participate in TV
show Ruth:818-18a8041.

•FMALE MODFIS NEEDED for famous visit-

ing Japanese art photographer. Nice IxxJy,

deep looks f>elpful. Nudity required. Pay

riCURF MODI is

liii ( r(>p training i^ilh lop pay. (ipp'

iogrdj)hit posing, immediate work No ex-

perience neeck^d 21 l-,^5fi-87(K).

t hi )Nr DESK/RECEPTIONIST lor health club
I Jiiigoing personality required, Sfi 50/hr4.tre»>

m(»riiiKvslipp, atternoons ,in<J evenings (hoh
iirvh.H.r.i Contact Allison. 1 1IV659-5002.

Daily Brum Classlfltd
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FRONT^OFFICE
I l-lck

tUIL-TIME position available. Quickly ex-

panding fwofessional health care company.
Mature, respt)nsible. fax: 310-822-1398.

FRONT-OFFICE CLERK. Part-time position

available. Mail and dcxument services. 1 5-

20hrsAvk. $8.29/hr. Contact Gayle, 310-825-
1826.

GRAPHIC ARTISI needed for newsletter pub-
lisher. Must know Pagemaker. P/T. Flexible

hours. Good pay. Call 310-820-3 378.

GREAT TIPS. New restaurant in BrentwtKxJ

has openings tor (larl time work in all pcjsi-

lions. Call Brant at 110-442-hWX) tjel 10-

1 1 :(X)am, ui bet. 2: 10 and 5: tOpm.

GROWTH POSITION
RECEPTIONIST/OFFICE MANAGER. Full-

time. Will tram. One-doctor office. Salary

and me<iiial Ix'nelits. Century City. 110-47<)-

4205.

HOLIDAY )OBS! HIRING TODAY! 5/10 lull

and part time jobs. Earning $10/hi. L)p lo

$300/week. Jobs till on a first come first

serve basis. Call 110-374-4993.

HOME MAIIERS-Earn ihousands/wk. l.teM

opportunity for students. $2/envelo<)e. For

free info, send SASE to D) Enterprises, Box
25635, LA, 90025.

HOUSEHOLD HELPER, 10-15 hours/week.

Household chores, light cleaning, miscella-

neous errands, cooking. Musi have own car.

Prefer female. Santa Monica. 310-396-0029.

needed now
o experience re(|uircd

For c»talc>g,printworit
,
nMig»riiie»

|

video and tv coBunerdals -

Women under 5'7* Men under 6"

Free consultation
EARN
$200-SI000 __._
.^ DAY Rll

CAM VAODFI DIVISION

lYPERL EARNING IN( . Test prep ctMnpany

"eking degreed Bio instructors for jan-April

996. Degreed English and other math/sci-

nces also sought. ESL tutors also. Call Mr.

-nkins m 310-208-5000. fax resume lo 310-

()8-6713.

IMMED. OPENINGS
ixiking for quality individuals with great

ommunication skills to help manage and

'am marketing teams. $3k-4k/mo potential.

10-216-111 1.

IMMEL5IATt OPENINGS: Otfice Assistani.

This IS a tull-time position, 9-6. in an estab-

lishe<i movie production company in Beverly

Hills. Kps(K)nsibililies include typing, taxing,

reception,phf)iies, errands, filing, crirres|x)n-

dence, and other general office duties. Oui

office IS heclK and last pace<f. Salary is

SHSO/week to stall. Paid parking. Please send

rover letter and resume to: Receptionist,

»5i6 Wilshire BlvtJ.#41(), Bevedy Hills, (A
10212.

INTERNAIIONAI EMPLOYMENT- Earn ufi

lo S25-S45/h(jur teaching basic conversation-

al English in Japan, Taiwan, or S. Korea. No
leaching background or Asian languages re-

quired. For information call 206-612-1146

ext. 159341.

INTERNET. HELP AN INTERNET START-UP
company with demographic/economic re-

search and analysis. 20-50 hours at attractive

hourly rate. Requires ability lo do on-

line/CD-RCJM searches and analysis. Call

818-542-3828.

LEGAL ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT-AssisI

president, administrative work, possible mar-

keting, creative functions. Great opfxirtunity

for management advancement. 50-wpm.
WordPerfect. Excel. 310-278-9192.

BEINJililOVIE
COMMERCIALS • MUSIC VIDEOS
NO EXPERIEhKE NECESSARY. ALL
TYPESAND LOOKS WANTED
EARN UPTO $2000 PARTTIMI

(2«)782-)98J

MALE MODELS. Hot Asian, Eurasian, and all

American tyjies tor (irint and commercial.

Good SS$. Private sessK>ns. 211-664-2999

2 4-hours.

MARKETIN(.. looking lor change? just start-

ing out? Help lEie environment and yourself.

Great money-making pcjlential. F/T, PA. Tina

Gotlibowski. 110-122-8580.

MASSEUSES: Attractive female m.isseuses

needed for luxury Beverly Hills spa. Great

money. Experience prelpired, hut will train

110- 1983166.

MEDIC:AL ASSISTANT Pediatric allergy of-

fice needs chemistry/health care student lor

antigen chemist/medical assistant. 4

days/week. Call Lynn 310-828 7978.

MESSENCFR
Beverly Hills ar( ixintin^ iimi, r i i ight of-

fice W(Kk. Must Ik' de()endable, own in-

sured car. M-F 1-6(im. $6^r, $0.25/m»le

310-274-9922

MODELS/NEW f ACES needed for Icjp-paying

(Xister, magazine, and catalog assignments

All types, rvi exfienencp necessary, tree f>EH>-

lotesl reoutred. 110-276-7648.

MODELS: Attractive lemales wanted for nude

[>E»<>tograc)hy in Beveily Hills sUhIIo I egrtl-

mat»' N<; i-xjHHienie rteediii Excellent mon-
ey. 31(VJ9B.31fi6.

20 Help Wanted

MODELS: YOUNG MEN WAN I ED tor nude
and semi-nude modeling. Gocxi pay Imme-
diate work Call Derek 21 3-871-1833.

OFC/SHWRM ASSIST
Interior design interest preterred. 20 hrs/wk
min, flexible hours. Start immediately. ( on-

tact Chrisline 310-190-7410

OFFICE ASSISTANT
BUSY LIVE ENTERTAINMENI C (JMPANY
seeks PT/FT help, heavy phones, entry level.

need a car. Fax resume 110-276-5721.

OFFICE ASSISTANT
FOR HEALTH CARE CO. Management/legal
office needed 20-40hrs;wk. fax resume to

PMC, 213-933-8140.

THE
C

Daily Bruin

Advertisini

310.825.2161

OUTSIDE SALES
SWIICH households lo AIM long dislani

c

ilexible hours, excellent pay. ( ommision
andiH hourly pay. Paid training. 211-186-

"H4h

TAIL STORE
AP MMi miscellaneous oltice work. ( iood

d.tt.i <>nliy, lO-key. .aid tiling skills ipqiiio'd

( .ill ( heryl 110-6 59-1682

PAINT THE TOWN
BH V , FRIENDI Y, OUTGOINt., CREATIVE
llooi |)eople toi upscale paint-il-yourselt c e-

ramie workshop. Flexible hours. $6lir (all

lessica. 110-826.8984.

PART lUll TIME. Answering phones lor

North Hollywixid excjiic dance company.
Nighl shitt 7pm-3am. 818-762-7465.

PARTY HEIPERS WANTED Chiistm.is Eve

6:30PM- 1 2: 10AM. Pay S75. 110-279-2040.

PERSNL SECRETARY
Pail lime 15-25 hiv'wk duties iin luile ly|>-

ing. tiling, phones, .iivl fii.inds. Must have

own ( ar. ( ontait Chrislina 110-2 11-1 144.

PETITE MODELS
Women 5'()"-5'7", Men S'2"-h<)" Earn

$1500/day in fashion, ("lienls incliKle Benet-

ton. l^^o nudity, no ex|.)eriencp necessary.

PT/FT 110-551-1821

POSTAI AND t.OVERNMENI |( )BS

$21'1"ic)ur lienelits. No ex(ierience. will

Irain. I.n apfilication plus inlormation 110

21 7-/ 6 1 6.

RECEPTIONIST FT TAX real estate law tirm

Heavy (.>EK>nes, light typing. Hcnirs 9am- 5pm
Salary $1. lOOIXVmonlh. lull. I>eneltts Con-

lacl Chiis, 110- 117. 1060

KF( EPIIONISl P T PI EASANT VOICE loi

( omputei sales company. 1 10-842- 17(X).

KECEPTIt^NIST. WESTW(X)0 lAW offices

lues, Thurs. 9am- 5pm. S6/hr. (Ian ck)

IxKTiework on job. 310-470-3371

RECEPTIONIST 'ADMINISTRATIVE ASSIS-

lANT WesiwiHKl office ot national service

I ompany is seeking a full-time tecefition-

isl/administrative assistant. Candidates must
have relevant work experience and excellent

ccmimunication skills. Call Steve at 110-112-

nio.

RECEPTIONIST/OFFICE ASSISTANT WANT-
ED tor a BH Office (Exfxxt ccxnpany) Halt-

day, F/T. Experience in Microsoft Programs
l>referrt-d. Please call: 110-657-9252

KE( RUITER./RESEARCH ASSISTANT $8-

$12/hr*bonirs. Recruiting, telemarketing, re-

search, manage projects tor Presirk»nl

MSWoid Growth oj)f). FT/PT WIA Starch
I irm 110-816-9954. lax. :iO-8 16-0499

KETAII SAIES, Chans Portraits at BullcKks

Wesiwixxl Salary 4 lommission PH. 818
796-0496.

7, liib

20 Help Wanted

KOVAl lY ADMINIblRAlOK. entry-level

Pill Analyzing rcjyalty statemer^ls, related

assignments. Must have/lx- conr»pleting ac-

(ounling degree. PAID INTERNSHIP, PH
(leiical, |)lxjnes. West SFV. fa» resume
818-591-7178.

SAIES AND MARKETING. Earn Christmas

money on your lime. Seeking individuals Icj

I am $$S while making an environmental dif-

leience. 310-318-1 143.

SAIES-NEED A FLEXIBIE J(JB' WE'RE lcx>k-

ing lor hard working sales people. Opjxw.
lunily tor big money! (ARPEIS A MORE
21 1-6 54-2626.

SENIOR A( (T BlXJKKEEPER. flexible hours.

Af)fiiox. 2(Vwk. (iurbank company. Call 818-

841-653 1. Sidii ipmiedialely.

SPORTS-MINDED
I li>xil)le hours, immediate rash, great toi

siiiitnts P T oi 1 T Training prcjvided Musi

1^ Rieat .iltitude: -21 1-658-8577

STATE FARM
TILING, S(JME PHONES. PI, very flexible

tiours. S6.50/1ir, 1401 Westwood Blvd. 110-

474-5511

MOCKBKOKEK PT'FT Start your rarer-i.

SeiKHis. ambitious, liardworking. Preler 7

but will train. ( entury (jty inveslmenl bank-

ing turn. Luke. 110-226-6626

SUNDAY SCHOOI 'teacher I uthei an
rhuK h Wl A. Two Ixiuis ••very siinilav

S8.(K)hi 11(1-471-11)55.

lELEMAKKE lER: Tilm jiromntion i ompany
seeks person to schedule piomos tor new
films. PT. flexible. $7/1ir+lV)nus. 110-821-

1677

TELEMARKETERS
Part-time tull-tinie. gieal oppoitunity lor i a-

leer. Hourly lale+rommissioii + lx)nus. Fi-

nancial ( om(>any. Beverly HilK (.all Teiry

11(1. 158-52()0.

TELEMARKETING
WWINDtnVb OK FXt.EI COMPUIFK
SKII I S Preler phone i>X|x>rience. Prelei sKkJ.

enis/grads. Flexible hours, 'tam-5pm starling

$H-SlO'Eir+l)onus.'s. l-blocks 11(1 A H.irel

M.iinlenaiKi' Ron, 110-4^0-6175

VALET ATTENDANTS
PAR 1-1 IMF. weekends .incJ holidays.

$S lii+lips. Ability lo drive sIk k-shitt and
gcMKi driving record necessary (all M-T

ln,im-4pm 11()-h7()-')l 5~

WHY WORK?
lOKOlHEKS' H'SVMliN' i • -in .•nti.Ue

on school and make lots ol money in vihii

spaie lime ( .ill ilO-'l15-B"~J

WRITERS WANIED loi p.ip-iback novels.

non-liclion Ixxiks. magazine articles, stories.

• •ssays, scn-enplays. We ,ilso nni-ij good in-

terns. 110-209-0681 . Vernon

PETITE MODELS
IVIen 5'2-6'0

Earn Sl.Vllr i Jjv m ij-Jiicw .how*, mi^j/inf^ ii idi.i|.--;.s

Clients in,Tudt-BeTwtliin \oe\p rxi- All jgrv Nonudilv

(31 0) 551-1823

22 COfSei Onnnrti iniiio^

Unliniilcd iiu onv
I

.. i. I-:, I . • ii liti'siyic

lifetime Early letiienvnt. 110-226-2898

MARKETING ASSIST.
ImniciJiati jol) op|H)iIijnily lor t\j)i ncix iiJ

marketing ^ivl promotion individual. Decem-
lier gi adual)' to inler.u I wilh< lirnis and or-

g.inize promotions Musi {)> oiganizi'<l del.iil

oriented- Great tijifxtrtunilv ( ill 110-''iS-

4517.

NEED EXTRA $$?
New tai <>. w.inltil loi IV i onimfM mIs ami
print m<Kleling. No ex|)eiience. ( all now loi

tKv consultation. 818-7()6.19l2.

23 Internstiips

Consulting Firm. The Trans-Alliance Group
IS seeking an intern to assist with (wqiaraticxi

ol monthly finaix-ial rejxxts. bank reroix Illa-

tions, intwnal auditing reports.. etc Fax re-

sume to Mrs Robinson 110.82''.41 14

FAST GROWING PRODUCTION (OMPA.
NY with 2 prctufp studio deal needs Ixight.

energetic, hardwcxking intern with filmmak-

inc >n6Mf~;ls Conl.Kf M.itt: UO-'M 7.4441

INItRNS WANTED:
I earn lEte ro(x*s (rcxn (wesligious lilm (mikIuc -

ers and managers. Valuable Industry experi-

ence. Fax resume to Krost/{-hapin 110-551-

0809.

I EARN THE ENTERTAINMENT biz exfi.xien-

lially! Motivated inlern needed part-time at

music PR firm WPS 1/6 1 . sorT»e clerical ex-

perience helpful ScEhxjI credit ok lax re-

sume lo lenniler. 110-659-6906

IS MAJOR WANTED 1.2 or above, NOTE-
TAKER, at least junKX slaliis. fHvlectly jxinc -

tual. microcassette use. possible payment.

ADV GENETIC S course 110-472-8643 urttil

5|an'96. leave message.
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GD n«ws:b:

GSkd
News[

isj

"iir

:7)

Science
Guy
Newsi:

BASIC C

TiT"

OJJ

CW«!J

14/

Full House
(In Stereo)

Full House
(In Stereo)

Rising
Chefs

Aladdinjn
Stereo) Ig

Power
Rangers

Gargoyles
(In Stereo)

Wonder
Years iE

Ricki Lake

Primer impartn

NewSkS NB;

TtiMU Sht! Wrote
- M ' k;r"

Family
Matters OS

Business
Report

s;

Home
Videos

Married.

With

Roseanne
(In Stereo)

Nrifiria<5

.ira(lIn

Family IFrtth
Matters m Prifwa

Newshour With Jim
LehrerS:

ABC World
News
Home
Videos

Cops (In

Stereo)

a

Roseanne
(In Stereo)

NntlciArn

Jeopwdyl

Inside

EdKion [K

Home
Improve.

Current
Affairs

SeinfeidJIn

Stereo) [ffi

Friends (In Single Guy
Stereo) Bl j"Attraction"

N«w Tr.rk Nirws CoSt Ot

Lr, , «

SeinfeidJIn

Stereo) S
Caroline in

the City [B

** Vi ••We're No Angete" (1989) Robert De Niro. Two
escaped convicts fifxj sanctuary in a rural monastery.

Things That Aren't Here Anymore 31

Wheel of

Fortune 'S,

American
Journals

Simpsons
(In Stereo)

Star Tretc The Next
Generation (In Stereo) b:

1 mns rie Amor

Commish "Father Image

"

(In Stereo) (Part 1 ol 2) ffi

News

Living

Single K
Crew "P Is

tor Paul" SI

4% Hours Child Care (in

Stereo) M
t-iw*,s, •'

I
Late Show (R) (In Stereo)

ER "Home" (In Stereo) B]

(In Stereo) IB

Great Performances "Linda Ronstadt's

Canciones de Mi Padre" (In Stereo)

News 3]

Cheers (K

Tonight Show (In Stereo)

OS

Isle of View - Pretenders Live

Coach "The
Breakup" M

**'/3 "Spenser: Pale Kings and Pnnces" (1 993)

Spenser sleuths the murdfer of an investigative reporter.

New York Undercover
"Man's Best Friend" (R) 3E

••'/j "The Shamrock Conspiracy" {]99S, Mystery) A
Scotland '/ard retiree sleuths murders in New York. OS

Acapulco CuefDO v Alma lEI Premio Mavor

News

News

Blenvenldot

1] Ni^tline [S

Jerry Springer

Married...

With

Wamad
Notlclaa

M'A'S'H
"Back Pay"

LAPD (R) (In

Stereo)

Notlclero

Late I iiit>

Stert !'

Lata Mght (R) (in Stereo)

OS

(R) (In Stereo) SI

EyawHnaaa
'Fi8h"Kl

Future
Quest tS

Geraido(R}

iTfin"Laterl
Stereo) B]

Hunter "A Girl Named
Hunter"

(Off Air)

** "the Presidents Plane Is Missing" {^97^, Drama)
Air Force One disappears with the president on board.

Maury Povlch Female talk

radk) personalities. B)

Cops
Stereo'

(In

>)B1

Staphania MWar §inaer
Dianne Reeves. (In Stereo)

Paid
Progriam

Rush
LimtMugh

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Lauren
Hutton

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Norhe de Veronica At^ofies Nearos v Ladmn

44

33

54

39

43

57

75

38

26

19

16

27

dioe

@e

Blogra
Gambliny ur, Kiti Mo6

*** "Soldier of Fortune" {^955.

Adventure) Clark Gable, Susan Hayward

I
Christmas

*** "Our Man in Havana" {^9GQ. Comedy) A poor

salesman in Cuba moonlights as a spy tor the British.

*** "Call ol (he lV//(f ' (1935) Two men
and a dog prospect lor gold In the Yukon

Prime News

Stand-Up,
Stand-Up

Inside

Politics 3:

Comic
Justice (R)

Prime Time Justice

Larry King Live Bj

A-Llst (R) E

^ ^rime Time Public Affairs

Tracey
Ullman

Instant

Justice

South Bank Show "Sir

Alec Guinness" (R)

World News

Politically

Incorrect

System

Garry
Shandling

Verdicts
and Justice

NM Discovery "Lions ot

-losha" (R)

Gossip Coming
Attractions

Movie
Wye
Talk Soup

(4:30) College BaskettMll Georgia at

North Carolina (Live)

Family Challenge (In

Stereo)

Cagney & Lacey "Mr

Lonelyhearts"

Real Wortd
Stereo)

42

32

ny Toon
dventures

Wanted
Jams

Tiny Toon
Adventures

Know Zone
(R)

News Dally

a

Time Traveler "Pearl

Hart)or" (R)

Late Night With David
Letterman C. Slater. (R)

Fields IGambling on Ihti Mob (H)

*** "Soldier ol fortune" (1 955) A gunrunner must
rescue an imprisoned news photographer.

*•*'/, 'TTie Lavender Hill Wbi)" (1951

Comedy) Alec Guinness, Sidney James

Sports
Tonight B]

Tom.
Davidson

Moneyline
(R)b:

John
Henton

NewsNight

Prime Time Justice

Comic
Justice (R)

PvbK\c Policy Conference

Media TV

(5L
Showbiz
Today Bi

Dr.Katz,
Therapist

Instant

JuaUca (R)

*** "Call ol the IWW" (1935) Two men
and a dog prospect for gold in the Yukon.

Christmas |l-ieids 1(19/1) Peter hinch.

**• "Our Warjin Havana"(1960, Comedy) A poor

salesman in Cuba moonli^ts as a spy tor the British

*•* "5f/ngers"(1952, Drama) James Mason. A valet

in a British embassy turns spy tor the Nazis.

NewsNight Sports
Latenight m

Saturday Night Live

System (R) Verdicts

and Justice

Next Step
(R)

Howard
Stem

College FootiMll Awards From Orlando, Fla. (Live)

Pinocchio's Christmas
(R)

Supermar-
ket Sweep

Designing
Women £

Best of the '90s (In

Stereo)

Hidden
Temple

RugrataOn
Stereo) E

Waltons "The Departure"

Commish "Off Broadway"'

(In Stereo) (Part 1 d 2) S.

Singled Out
(In Stereo)

Doug (In

Stereo)

|i4 30) NHL Hockey: Mighty Ducks ol Anaheim at Fkjrida Panthers,

from Miami Arena. (Live)

•* "The P/ayer" (1992, Satire) Tim Robbins, Greta Scacchi. Fred
Ward Robert Altman's scathing look at the Hollywood system.

inder "Reveriqe Is

(In Stereo) [g

Renegade "Second
Chance" (In Stereo) 3

Wings (In

Stereo) BJ

Most
Wanted

Clarissa
Explains

NBA Action

Kissinger
and Nixon

Wings (In

Stereo) Bj

'Moonral(eA" (1979, Adventure) Roger Moore, Lois Chiles, Michael Lonsdale.

Bond tries to recover a hijacked soace shuttle.

Beyond
2000

Howard
Stem (R)

Wild Discovery "Lions ol

Etosha" (R]_

Talk Soup

15)

Sportscenter B]

Highway to Heaven Mark
wins $5 millkxi. B:

Unsolved Mysteries (In

Stereo)

Prime Time (In Stereo)

News Dally

(R)

Movie
Magic (R)

Gossip (R)

Big Game Fishing Series
From Alaska.

Rescue 911 (In Stereo) b:

Know Zone

a
WKRP In

Cincinnati

Racehorse
Dlgest(R)

700 Club (Left in Progress)

** "Season o^C/iange" (1994) Michael Madsen. A 13-

year-okj girl steps on the path to womanhood.

Munsters I Dream of

Jearmle

Motorsports Hour

I Love Lucy Bewitched

Cyde Worki

Sex In the

'90s Part VI

MaryTylar
MooraSl

PreasBox

***V2 "Samson and De///ah"(1949, Drama) Victor Mature, Hedy
Lamarr. Cecil B. DeMille's account ot the strongman and his nemesis.

Sex in the

'90a Part VII

Taxi 'Tonys
Comebadc"

Larry King Live (R) B:

PoUtically

Incorrect

Offsides (R)

South Bank Show "Sir

Alec Guinness" (R)

Ovemight Sports
LatanlghtB:

Media TV
(R)

Crossfirea

•* "Macao'

(1952)

Champlin
on Film (R)

Newsroom

Mystery Science Theater 3000 "The Brain That

Wouldn't Die" (R)

Prime Time Justice (R)

Russian TV Put)lic Policy Conference

Instant

Justice (R)

Prime Time Justice (R)

Time Traveler "Pearl

Harbor'' (R)

Howard
Stem (R)

Uncut (R)

Sportscenter

Evening
Shade

m

Evening
Shade a

Unsdvad Mysteriea (In

Stereo)

Singled Out
(In Stereo)

Welcome
Back

Ducka Third Period
Replay

Baaviaand
Butt-head

Dick Van
Dyke

FoottMll

Wkly.

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Up Close
(R)

Pild
Program

par
Program

Para
Program

Paid
Program

Piid
Program

Paid
Program

Bonanza: The Lost
Episodes

Collaga Football Awards From Orlando,

Fla:(R)

Unsolved
Myatartaa

Late Date B:

Paid
Program

Nurses

Attamativa Nation (In Stereo[

Bob Lucy Show

Sportswriters on TV

Dragnat
"Frauds"

Racing

••'/j "Fried Green Tomafoes" (1991, Comedy-Drama) Kathy Bates, Jessica

Tandy. Fannie Flagg's tale ol Iriendship between Alabama women. (In Stereo) B

*** "Solomon and S/ieba" (1959, Drama) Yul Brynner, Gina LollobrigkJa, George
Sanders. The Queen ol Sheba ptots to destroy the ruler of Israel.

***V3 "From Russia Wi») Love" (1963, Adventure) Sean Connery.

James Bond races the Russians to kx:ate a top secret device.

Wings (In

Stereo) B:

Wings (In

Stereo) B
*** "Rio Bravo" (1959) John Wayne. A powerful
rancher seeks his brott^r's release Irom prison.

Forever Knight "Outside

the Lines" (m Stereo) B

Paid
Program

Thirtysome-
ttiingB:

Dreamtime
(In Stereo)

Munsters

Press Box
(R)

CHiPs

Bonanza "Gabrielle"

Magnum, P.I. "Foiled

Agam" Bl

Gomer Pyle,

USMC

31

20

15

17

; 3bj * 'Mixieni Girls
'9

86) Virgin ia Madsen

Darkwing
DuckB:

(4 00) "The
Freshman"

Tale Spin B]

'Enemy M/ne ' (1985) Dennis Quaid A downed
space pitot and his enemy unite in order to suiVive. B
Ducktales
b;

Chip 'n Dale
Rescue

MMC(ln
Stereo) Sj

* "CWandflunn/ng "(1990) Cyndi Lauper An aspiring

actress is swept up in a murder mystery 'PG-13" B
(4:45)*** "'Ca// Me B*vana"( 1963,
Comedy) Bob Hope, Anita Ekberg.

Hollywood
Uvea (R) B

**% 1994,'Improper Conduct' (1
9"

Suspense) Steven Bauer. (In Stereo) 'R'

** "Dark Horse" {^992) Ed Begtey Jr. A troubled teen-

ager bonds with a championship Thoroughbred. "PG" B

*'/j "P(ayA/(ce'(1992) A policeman trails I To Be Announced l"Dofn»uon"
a seductress who kills her bedmates. 'R' | |(1^)'R'

** "Six Degrees ol Separation" {^993) A wealthy

couple is snowed by a beguiling young black man 'R

** "It Runs in the Family" ( 1 994
Comedy) Charles Grodin. (In Stereo) 'PG'

** 'The Nightmare Before Christmas"

(1993) Voices of Danny Elfman. 'PG' B

***Vs
lives are

Heart: The Road Home (R)

'The Silver Sfrand" (1995) A Navy wife

has an elicit affair with a young recruit. "R"

** 'The Man With a Gun" (1958,

Mystery) Lee Patterson. (In Stereo) B

'7 "Poltergeist" 1)982. Horror) A suburban family's

ire disrupted by vengeful ghosts. (In Stereo) 'PG'

Oef Comedy
Jam(R)Bl

kialde the NFL (In Stereo)

kirV] "A Thousand and One Nights

(1945, Fantasy) Cornel Wikte

'Ring ol Fire 3: Lion Strike" ( 1 995,

Drama) Don "The Dragon" Wilson.

t*'-^ "Jason's Lyric" (1994. Drama) Allen Payne. A
past tragedy leaves its mark on two young brothers 'R'

"Probable Cause" (1994) A detective is

the prime suspect in a series ol murders.

** "Cr/m»na/ Pass/on" (1993, Suspense)
Joan Severance (In Stereo) 'R|

'Abbott and Costello Meet
the Keystone Kops" (1955)

*Vj "Steepwa/kers"(1992) Evil beings

leed on the IHe torce ol teen-age virgins.

** "Body o//nffuence"( 1993) Ntck Cassavetes A
psychiatnst tails under a patient's seductive spell. 'R'

* "Sizzle Beach U.SA "
( 1 986,

Comedy) Terry Congie (In Stereo) 'R'

'Badcsfreef

Justice" 'R^

•kit "Criminal

Passion" 'R

"Dark Angel:

The Ascent'

22 Career Opportuni^^ 22 Career Opportunities

Special Discount Offered to UCLA Students with Ad! Call Now

:

eOearFacfe

BARTENDING
• As seen on TV
• Two week training

• Nationwide job placement
• Earn $100-5200 daily

National Bartenders School

1-800-646-MIXX
(6499)

10 So. Cal, Locations

26 Child Core Wanted

rtABViilifcK NtLUIU. 4^>m-a^-n^, M I. Uei

2 7.Feb1 \ in BrentwoiKl for i-year-old. $8/hr.

tlO-472-4919.

28 Apartmentsior Rent

1 UTETOUCLA

23 Internthip 23 internsliip

Ml I'll lb!
Do you love th. 11 then, conlarl

Megan M J I t-V«iO-40'i«) lor -in inlernship

dealing with childrt^n'-* television as well as

feature film clfvelofiment at lim Hens<in Pro-

ductions

TWO INTERNSHIP POSITIONS AVAILABIF;
II r')eveloping' administering Ir,ins(H)rtntion

Programs: stipend. 2) Administering busi-

ness/ arts improvement district: paid.

Graduate and under-graduate students wel-

come. Send resume to: West HollywcxxJ

Chamber of {>)mmerri\ ')O(X) Sunset Blvd.,

Ste, 700, West HollywcxKl, ( A W069^

BABYSITTER. 1 children, ages 4 and 7. occa-

sional evenings and afternoons. English-

speaking, N/S, experience w/children, reler-

ences. Mulholland/Beverly Clen. n0.470-

^047.

BABYSIfTFR/TUTOR. Monday- Friday. 1pm-

9pm. Brentwood area. Assist family of 4

children w/schcxjl pickups and dropoffs.

Ages; 8-14. Help w/homework and other

"kid-stuff." Some late-night babysitting. Be

ready to start l/2,^')6. Call D.I. 310-44:^-4880.

CHILDCARE, DRIVER, HOMEWORK, need

cai, insurarxre, and references. .1-4 after-

noons/week. Professors kids. $10/hour plus

gas. 213-716-6157 or 110-828-3.361.

INFANT CARE, LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING, er-

rands. PA, flexible hours. Child develofv

ment grad fxeferred. N/S, references.

Wilshire/Bundy. Call Bill, 310-315-

30()1ext376.

MOTHER'S HELPER. Ftin, energetic fierson

wante<l to watch/enlertain 2 -year old girl.

Morning hours, t daysMeek. Near Santa Mo-
nica/Sepulveda Blvds. $7/ht to start. .310-

444-')8t)t

NO ( AR NEEDED. UCLA parents need PA
child care for 7-y/o disabled girl. Walk Irom

UCLA, Gayley/le Conte. Please call 310-

44 3 -OPS S.

OCCASKJNAl BABYSITTER NEEDED lor t-

year and 9-month ol<l. References required

Clnsp to. campus. Please call Mrs BroNA'n

WESlWooU $S3S.$800. Studio/1-bdrm.

Furnished/unfurnished, pool, laundry, no
pets, no parking, l-year lease. 310-824-3000.

1-BD$575 2-BD$790
Huge apartments, ideal for roommate*. Gar-
den courtyard, pcwl, A/C, phone-entry. Near
Sherman Oaks Calleria. Minute$ to campus.
818-997-7312.

1-BDRM $575/MO.
WESTWOOD, 667 Midvale Ave #4. Own
bedroom in large, bright upper 2-bedroofTV1 -

bath. Laundry, parking. Nicely furnished.

N/S 310-208-4443.

1-BEDROOM $675
Garden courtyard. Quiet residential area. Ap-
pliances, blinds, parking, laundry, and more!

Bikoor Blue bus to campus. 3ia47 7-0775.

10747 WILSHIRE Walk to UCLA! 2-bdrm. 2-

balh 24hr (kxirman Beautiful, quiet, bright.

2(ar parking. t14(y)/mo. 310-474-6507.

^8 Aportrrients for^

Bfcl>l VALUfc
WESTWO(JU-Midvale/Levering. Immaculate
2-|jed/2-bath spacious garden apartment.

Stove, refrigerator, hardwocxi floor, short-

term lease. Walking to campus and village.

3 10-4 76 -J 790.

BEVERLY HILLS AD|. 1&2-BEDRC0OMS
$700-5925. SOME W/HARDWOOD
FIOORS, BALCONY. ONLY 1/2 BLOCK TO
PICO BUS. RENT BONUS!!! 310-8.39-6294.

BEVERLY HILLS. Small Ibd/lbath, unfur-

nished, living room area, refrigerator, stove,

faces courtyard, $500 including utilities,

coin-operated washer/dryer. 1 -block

Wilshire '"" "" '*'*

RKI N IWOOD
$8/1 vl-ba iippor, near

Wilshire/Bundy and freeways, appliances.

Lease lo Two. No pets. 12.36 McClennan.
310-826-8461.

BRENTWOOD PRIME LOCATION. Ibed-

rcKim. Fireplace, intercom, patio, parking.

Ncxth Wilshire, Adjacent San Vincente. Close

lo shops, freeways, and UCLA 11661
Goshen. No Pels. $8()0/mo. 310-652-2747.

New rjn-line enterlainmont network offering ^'^ ^^D COMIN(, INDEPENDENT record

all-wriiing rnlernshi(>s No grunt work. Right company seeking* interns tor radio pronation,

00 beach. Paid inisitions .ifter 6 months (all pt»'>li<"V and retaifmatketing Niels Schroel-

310-456-10f,6. tv: 31(3-821-7871.

LANDFAIR APARTMENTS
516LANDFAIRAVE.

LOS ANGELES, CA 90024
Clean and spaoiwUb, i ueuiuuin 6i on lyieb unfurnished

apartment. Features stove, refrigerator, water included,

assigned parking, laundry facilities, new paint, maintenance
guarantee, 24 hour emergency service.

See Manager in #1 between 10-8 p.m.

(818)547-9478

Daily Classiflml

28 Apartments for Rent

BRENTWOOD. Large, bright, 2-bdriTV2'-ba

condo. Security, new kitchen/bathroom. 2-

i ar parking. $1250. Pool, balcony, gym,
quiet building. 310-454-8211.

CLOHI lO UCLA
WIA. 1-bdrms avaiiauie, Jb20. Verticals and
covered-parking, laundry, no pets, 310-477-

3316.

DEC. FREE RENT
PALMS. 9-unit. Large 1-bdrm. Private patio,

rtnJei orated, stove/refrigeratur. $650/mo.
310-8J6-7277.

FANTASTIC DEALS!
WESTWOOD. New luxury, 2 or 3-bdrm apts.

w/alaim system, gated parking, security

guard, fully equipped kitchen, built-in desks.

Call fast for move-in specials: 310-824-2036.

FREE RENTAL SERVICE. Westside and SF Val-

lev apartments. Singles, 1 &2 bedrooms. Fur-

nisbetj.'unturnished. As low as $495. The Ro-
Ijert's Comany. 310-312-9090.

LUXURY@GDPRICE
WLA. Modern/new 1-bdrm. Spacious, sunny,
clean, quiet, OWN WASHER/DRYER. Gated
garage and entrance. Close to buses and
UCLA. 310-820-3415.

CasaBlanca West
Large Furnished

& Unfurnished

1 Bedrooms

$845-$895
Available beginning Jan. 1st

Secured Building &
Parking Included

low Security Oeposit

S30 Veteran
?flR-4'lQ4.

MAKE A DEAL!!
WLA/PALMS. 1-bdrm apartment, $675.
Clean, large pool, convenfent to shopping
and UCLA. 310-204-4332.

MAR VISTA, $870. 2-bed/2-bath. Newer, 2-

story, custom townhome, fireplace, gated ga-
rage, unit alarm. Open Mon-Sat/10-5. 11931
Avon Way. 310-391-1076.

MAR VISTA, $870. 2-bedroom/2-bath. New-
er, 2-story custom townhouse. Gated garage,
unit alarm, fireplace. Open Mon-Sat/IOam-
5pm. 12741 Mitchell Ave. 310-391-1076.

MAR VISTA. Bachelor apartment. $450.
Quiet building. Laundry. 10 minutes to cam-
pus. 12725 Pacific Ave. Inquire #1. 310-391-
8532

PALMS $595, I -bedroom security building,

very quiet, all appliarices. Convenient to

campus. Security deposit $100. A/C, laundry.

310-837-7061.

PALMS. 2bdrm/2ba. Newer, 2-story custom
townhouse. Gated garage, unit alarm, fire-

place. Open Mon-Sat/9am-5pfn. 3614 Faris

Drive. 3ia391-1076, 310-637-0906..

PALMS, $1695. 4-bedfoom+loft/4-bath.

Newer 3-story custom townhorrte, fireplace,

gated garage, unit alarm, roof deck. Open
Mon-Sal/10am-5pm. 3670 Midvale Ave. 310-

391-1076.

PALMS. $820. Huge, upper 2 bdrm/2 bath,

large closets, stove/microwave/dishwasher,

new carpets/drapes Small building, pa-

tio/parking/laundry. tSOO Kellon Ijetween Se-

tJulveda-Overland. 310-470-6855.

PALMS. $925/mo. LARGE, QUIET. 2bd/2bth,

3 miles to UCLA, roommates o.k., fireplace,

balcony, gated, parking-2, cat o.k. 3715 |as-

mine. 310-475-5301.

PALMS. 1 -bdrm. Carpet, drapes, refrigerator,

stove, parking. $500/mo. l-rtK>nth free. 3545
Jasmine. 310-287-1815.

PALMS. 2bdrm/2ba, $825; 3bdrm/3ba,

$1200. Newer building, alarm, gated garage,

air. Blue Bus #1 2 runs from apt door to

UCLA. 1073rPalms. Manager #10. 310-559-

0290, 310-765-6539 (pgr), 310-836-5039.

PALMSTCULVERCITY. Keystone Place apart-

ments. Convenient, light, sunny. Singles 1&2-

bedroom apartments. Microwave, Jacuzzi,

gated-parking. Close to 405. $650-$950

Linda 310-836-1718.

Monterev

: lu,l/2 Bath

$1150 $1200

Central Air/Central Hi

Security building.

Will Allow 4 in

1 Apartment

(310)477-0858

28 Aparfmenrs for Rent

PALMS. Large 1 bedroom $575. Single $475.
Stove, fridge, carpet, laundry, close to UCLA,
2 parking spaces. 3351 Vinton. Adj. Mo-
lor/National. No pets. 310-558-3133.

SANTA MONICA
Attractive 3bdrm/2ba, $819, Balcony or pa-
tio. 2014 Cloverlield Blvd. Ibdrm, $585.
2428 34th Street. Ibdrm, $585. 31 16 Colora-
do. 310-395-3319.

SANTA MONICA. 1-bdrm extra large. Pool,
quiet, safe neighborhcxxl, foreign exchange
students welcome. $595/mo. Short-term OK
310-452-0256.

SANTA MONICA, large 2-bedrtx>m/1.5-bath.

Gated building, parking, laundry. Clean car-

pet, newly painted. $920/mo. 1860 9th St.

310-451-9889.

SANTA MONICA. Why rent? Super-single,
near beach and bus. Quiet, w/attached ga-
rage. $60,000. 310-399-3782.

SHERMAN OAKS
ADJ. $565. Charming 1-bdrm garden apart-

ment. Newly remolded, new appliances.

Prime. Near shopping, buses, freeways. 818-

399-9610, pager 818-315-6968.

SINGLE, $425
WLA-PALMS. Stove, refrigerator. Convenient
to Westside, LJCLA and shopping. Call 310-

559-7571.

SM. $595. Large 1-bdrm with hardwood
floors. Students OK. Parking included. 310-

629-1628.

SPACIOUS WLA APT
1 -bedroom, very clean, security gate, cov-

ered parking, patio, $650/mo. Responsible

landlord. 1629 Brockton. Minutes to UCLA.
310-826-9662.

SPACIOUS!!
WESTWOOD. Studio apartment with A/C,

fireplace, balcony w/sliding glass doors, se-

curity parking. All appliances. $650. 310-

206-4934.

WESTWOOD. $1000/mo. 2bdrm/2ba. Walk
to campus; gated parkin^access. 512 Veter-

an. Wade 310-208-8955.

WESTWOC^D. $1150-$1650. Spacious 2 and

3 bedrooms, A/C, refrig, dishwasher, balco-

ny, laundry, parking, ideal for grad students.

1711 Malcolm. 3/4-mile from campus. 310-

273-1212.

WESTWOOD. $1400/mo. Wilshire corridor,

10th floor. View. Ibdrm plus den, 2ba. 24-hr

security. Day: 310-475-7533, eve: 310-659-

4634.

WESTWOOD. 1-BDRM, SINGLE, AND
BACHELOR; balcony overlooking park. New
carpet, bright, quiet building. Centralized.

No pets-$525-$875. 310-477-6352, Kim.

WESTWOOD. 1 -bedroom, $1075. 2-bed-

room, $1450. Luxurious new apartments 2-

blocks south of Wilshire. Wood entries, mar-

ble fireplace, Jacuzzi. Call Courtney, 310-

473-9998.

WESTWOOD. Deluxe 2-l>drm/2-bath apar-

tment. 5-min walk to UCLA. $1350. 310-

206-8881.

WESTWOOD. Large 1 -bedroom, newly re-

decorated. Appliances, security building.

Beverly Glen, 3-blocks south of Wilshire.

$695 and $750 negotiable, 310-474-5375.

HOLIDAY SPECIAL
Large & Luxury Apts.

2 BED/2 BATH

$1150 (for 2)

MIDVALE PLAZA II . 527 MIDVALE 208-4868

Singles also Available

KELTON PLAZA, 430 KELTON Tel 824-7409

WELLWORTH PLAZA l&ll, Tel 479-6205

ONLY FEW LEFT!

WESTWOOD Walk to Campus

WALK TO UCLA
Westwood. Security building, all appliances,

A/C, heater, carpel/blinds, laundry, gated ga-

rage, no pets. Single/single-^loft, $680-$850.

310-208-0732, pager:310-888-02 19.

WEST LA. New, bright, furnished studio

apartment close to campus. Quiet Securilv

building, parking. Appliances. $750/mo

Chris 310-914-0716 or 310-559-4035.

WEST LA/PAIMS. large 2-bdrm-fl 5. Upper,

bright, quiet, carjjel, drapes, appliances. 2-

parking. (lose to freeway, bus., shopping. No
pets. $765. 310-479-8099.

Westwood Village, top Lck ation. 1 -bed, ju-

nior. $800/mo. Utilities and parking includ-

ed. 3 10-475- 753 3-days, 310- 659-4814-

evenings.

WESTWCXJD VILLAGE $1050. LInfurnished,

uge one-l)edroom.$1400 large 2bedroom

iwnlviuse Hardwtxid floors, fireplace, park-

ing, walk to campus. 925 Gayley Ave. 310-

4 71-7073.

WESTWOOD, KELTON. Walk to campus. 2-

l>edroom, private entrance, front porch/court-

vM(i, hardwood floors, multiple walk-in clos-

. H, launtlry. 310-^09-3046.

WESTWOOD, very large 2bdrm/2bath, pool,

)Ai uiz\, walk. in closets, fireplace, full kitch-

f'n, garagr. gas&hot water paid, 515 Kelton.

31 0-208- 1'»76.

WE';iVVf K)D-$1095, 2.BED/1+2-HAI F

iMHs Town apartment. 161 5 Greenfield

Ave. 1.2-milesnear UC.LA Ui> 459-6800

28 Apartments for Rent

WESTWOOD. Large single, parking, full

kitchen, full bath $675/mo. 478 Landfair, #6.

nO-278-5677.

WESTWOOD. Male needed to share room in

2-bdrm/2-ba. N/S. Security, laundry, quiet

building. Available Winter f^ariei.

$312.50/mo. 310-824-2122

WESTWOOD. NEED ROOMMATE ASAP.
Available December 22. Quiet building with

pool, laundry, gated. Share 1 b<lfm apt-room-

mate has own room. Rent $325/mo jilus

$350 security, split utilities. No smoking, \m>

parties. Call Pat:310-260-2033.

WESTWOOD/1 380 Veteran 2-bedroom/2-

balh $1 190. l-l)edroom $890. Security, roof-

top pool, Jacuzzi, park-view, quiet building,.

2 parkings. Move-in immediately. Bruins, call

310-477-5108.

y ^
Diamond Head
Apartments

Single $700
1 bedroom $850
Great Building
Negotiable Rent

Wonderful NIanaqcrs

Reserve units for Fall now.

660 Veteran
208-2251

WESTWOOD/SOUTH WILSHIRE-Beautiful
1-bed, large loft-t-2-bath apartment w/sepa-
rate entrance. View. Quiet. Security. Ga-
rage. Vaulted-ceiling. Refrigerator. Avail-

able lanuary. Must see! $1230/mo. 310-
477-3336.

WLA. $1150. 2-bdrm/2-ba. New, luxury,

gated ("ondo-style apartment. A/C. dishwash-

er, fireplace, micro, view. 310-471-0883

WLA
SINGLE, $595. 1 person, no pets, full kitch-

en, carpets and blinds, parking, laundry. 2

miles to UCLA. Shown by appt. 11321 Mas-
sachusetts Ave . 310-477-8750.

WLA, townhouse, 3bed-fden/2.5ba, dining
room, washer/dryer, central A/C, refrigerator,

2 security parking, fireplace, cable TV hook-
up, $1 700. 310-479-8928, 310-479-5921

.

WLA. $775-$860, reduced 1-lxlrms, all x-

large, (juiel building w/conveniences, walk-

ins, patio, parking, tKJLA 10-minutes.

faculty, staff, grads l-yr lease. 310-453-

5(K)0.

'COMPLETELY REMODELED'
LARGE UNITS

PICO/ROBERTSON AREA
1 .2 & 3 BDRMS @ $550, $750, $950

310-657-8756 ANNE or
DARREN 204-15B5

WLA. 1560 Saltair #107. 1 -bedroom, pool,

secure parking; carpet, stove/refrigeratcx,

$685/month. 310-453-0505.

WLA. 1560 Saltaire #202. Single, pool, se-

cure parking, carpet, stove/refrigerator,

$560/month. 310-453-0505.

WLA. Ibdrm. $650. Spacious upper. New
carpet, freshly painted, stove, refrigerator.

Parking and utilities included. 3637 Sepulve-

da Blvd. #6. 310-390-5065.

WLA Huge 2bd $925:1 bd $695; bachelor

$495. Pool, sundeck, laundry, barbecue.

Melrose Place lookalike! 1621 Westgate.

310-820-1121.

WIA. Newer building, large 2l)drm/2ba

Built- ins, all amenities, urwlergtound parking,

locked entry intercom. Quiet. Low move-in.

$1025. nO-444-0997.

Wl A. Single, (.^uiot, (harming, hardwood
ll<K)ts, lull kitchen w/slove and fridge Buill-m

tiresser, lowei in d unit building $595 i 10-

477-5165.

WLA. Spacious I -lK>dr(K)m/1 -hath and l-U-d-

toom/1-bath ¥ loft. Newei, secureil building,

subterranean parking, ^X)ssible alarm htxikup,

^?V>ii^-|

2BD,2BA, NEWER, 2 STORY
CUSTOM TOWNHOUSE

GATED GARAGE, UNIT ALARM, FIREPLACE
OPEN MSAT 0AM-5PM

11931 AVON WAY
12741 MITCHELL

^ PA I

$870

$870

fti<^ *

4 BD, 4UA NtWtH, 3 SIOHY
CUSTOM TOWNHOME.GATED
GARAGE, UNIT ALARM AND

SUNDECK
OPEN MSAT- 10AM-5PM

* *670 MIDVALE AVE.

* jeMFARRISDR

CALL (310) ^1-1076

(31$t987-090$

m LOVELYMPARTMfNT

$1695

$995

7.1i9!

J9 Apartments Furnished BSI Apartments to Share

WLA-$590/mo. Ask about free rent. Attrac-

tive turnished-singles. Near UCLA/VA. Ideal

tor students. Suitable tor two. Quiet-building.

1525 Sawtelle'BI."'310-477-4832.

fydf hard for finalsf

30 Apartments Unfi^^^
(.HHVH)i HIlLl Al.ij-Hdims-$n)U. I .IxJim,

carf)eting, ilrapes, built-ins, refrigerator, pa-

tio, laundry. Norir bus, freeway, shopping.

1672 Wdlseka. for appointment, )t0-rt3H-

'(05 J.

GREAT!
PALMS $550/month. l-L)edroom. Applianc-

I's. new carpet. p<K.>l, laundry, storage, park-

ing, no pels. 310-454-4754.

MAR VISTA. $750. Large 1 -l)ed/l-bath.

Ci.iled-buihJing. Laundry-hookups. Wet-bai,

dishwasher, stove, fireplace, storage, tile,

blinds. Quiet street, 11723 Avon Way. 110-

n 1-2824.

MOVE-IN SPECIAL!
WLA. $925/month. Large 2-bedroorTV2-bath

in security building, Stove, refrigerator, dish-

washer, microwave. Balcony, security sys-

lem. 310-479-1765, 110-376-8794.

PALMS. $185. Bachelor, new carpet, mi-

crowave, refrigerator, gated, intercom, laun-

dry. Lftilities included. Quiet building, spot-

less condition. 310-287-1903. '

PALMS. $540. l-lxlrm, appliances, gated, in-

tercom, mini-blinds, carport, laundry. Quiet
building, spotless condition. 110-287-1903.

Santa Monica. Large Single. $566. Stove,

refrigerator, carpet, laundry facilities, parking.

Near transportation. Available December 16.

1 year. 310-394-2324.

UCLA CONVENIENT
PALMS. 3-miles frcjm campus. Ibdrm/lha.
Pool, laundry, parking, spacious. Quiet
smaller building. Nice people. 1 -year lease.

$625. 310-204-4513.

WESTWOOD
Large 2-t)drm/2-ba. 2-gated parking spaces,

fireplace, A/C, spa, balcony, refrigerator,

walk to UCLA. 512 Veteran 110-209-1122

or 110-208-2655

WIA- $725. 2-lx1rm/l .5-ba, Dishwaslvr.

AJC, (Carpeting, Drapes, Built-ins. Small Pa-

tio. High. Vaulted Ceilings. 31(3-670-5119.

WLA. $675/month. Freshly painted corner

upper 1 -BEDROOM. Barringlon/SM Blvd.

Near UCLA, buslines, freeway. Appliances,

carp«t, blinds, parking. Must see! 310-476-

8EVERLY HILLS AU). Large room in 2bd/2bth

apartment. Hardwood floors. $420/mo. +

utilities. Call 310-858-1283.

BRENTWOOD. Own rocxn, bathroom, walk-

• in closet, quiet building. $425'Vn(). Call

Minde, 310-477-3818.

BRENTWOOD/WLA
OWN LARGE BEDRCX:)M/'BAlHRf:M)M m
2l)ed/2ba apartment, ("lose to UCLA and bus.

Gated parking. Non-smoking lemale grad

student fwefeireti. $386/mo. Available end ol

Dpt/)an 1. tl 0-5 7 5-9858

BRNTWOOD ADJ.
Your tiwn bright, spacious Ijeilrotim and

bathroom. All amenities, lor $440/month. In

a 4-liedroonv4-bath apartment 310-268-

8058.

CHEAP RENT-$281/mo. utilities. Share 2-

L>edrtx)nv2-I)ath. (^uiet taculty apartment

N/S female. Grad student prfetably. 5-minute

walk campus. 110-824-0864

CNTRYCTY SKYLINE!
WESTW(X:)D/WLA. li/xury bidg. Private

bed/l>ath Security. A/C. Pool/jacuz^i N,'S

Mature male [ireletred. $675. Days, 110-

474-4891. Eves,W(vken<ls, 110-470-8577

CONDO TO SHARE
MALE OR FEMALE ROOMMAIE WANIED
for upscale, Westside condo. Security biiild-

ingparking. 2-lx'ilr<x)m/2-bathroom. Non-

smoker. $650. I.inies 1 10- <<I4- 11 11 (ilay),

H0-479-7808(niehl)

SANIA MONK A (lose In iKMch Own
Ixl bill in large Jlxl 2l)lh apartment P(k>I

close to U( I A Nol'els < ,ill Tr.u y 110-57^-

65 16.

SANIA MONK A <>wn iix>m,1)ath

$450 month int killing utilities. Must like ani-

mals Female (Melerred (all Men at 110-

1')9-1676.

SANIA MONK A Person n»H^(Jed to share

JlxJ, 2-1.2l)lh 2-sloiy townhoyse with one

other. Washer/Dryer Private parking Securi-

ty L)uiiding Munat 110 826 9010

DOD
Mellow grad .Imfent in share large, gorge<Mis

apt. Own betftfxMTi. Washei/ffcyer inside apt.

$465/rTW. Scott ex )oe, 213-655-7121.

WESTWfX)D $550/own room. Spacious 2

Ixkm apt., 2nd-fl<K)f, furnished, hardw(xxi. 1-

block from campus. Parking, own phone. Fe-

males only. Available end-of-December
310-824-2557

Wl A. Female roommate. ASAP, for master in

2-story 2bdrm apartment F*urdi>e/Ohio $500
own room, $295 share. Karen 310-31 2-5340.

WLA. M/F working professional or grad stud-

ent warUed to share 2-bdrm/2-bth apt. locat-

ed 2-miles from UCLA, N/S. $500/mo. Call

310-444-3184 for details.
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IUU2 UPHIK. Male ((^(imniate warned to

are Kxjm'with 1 other ()erson in 2-l)ed

room/ 1 -bathriKim apartment (olhei bdrm ot •

< upie(J by I only) SluSnionth (all (10-

824-1451

565 (.AYLEY. female wanted to share .i laige

Ix^drfHjm w 1 othei jieuple. l-bafhrtKim

$26 1/mo. Call 1 10-208- 5ii5'>

BEVERLY Hit IS, Free rent in exc hange tof

minor housekeeping and t bores. Female pre-

ferred. 310-289-1404 leave message.

BRENTWO(JD VILLACjt. Own room in spa-

cicHis, bright 2-lx?dioom apartment. Laundry,

gated parking, ^xjol, telephone entry. Avail-

able ASAP. 310-472-9222.

breniwood: female senkjr ciii/fn

seeks r(.x)mmate to share 2bdrm apartment.

Kitchen, r arporl, private bath. $450/mo. (.on-

lact Steve between 6pm-9pm: 110-839-501 2

BRENTWO(JD. Roomale needed lo shaie

Ijedrtxim in Breniwood apartment. Cheap
rent, security building, parking, ideal loca-

tion. Females only. Call Shanel 310-476-

1621.

FEMALE R(XJMAIE wanted ASAP,. Share

spacious loft apartment. I ofl is yours. Walk lo

LJCLA. (lean, ijuiel. gated fiarking. No sni( ik-

ing, no pets, $4IO/m() (all I <.ri n()-208-

49 34

FEMALE ROOMMATE
U> share Kxjm with anulhei ()erson in nice

coiKJo, walk lo UCIA $t60'mo. Call 110-

191-2877. . .

FEMALE SEEKS (xitenti.tl foornm.tte to .i()Hrt-

menl hunt with. Must like c ats (I have two),

be clean, considerate, responsible l')esire

2l)r/2ba near Santa Monica/Brentwcxxl

$450-550'mo. Non-smoker, graduate sturi-

enlyprotessional urelerred. 818-19 3-2 71 7.

HOLlYW<X^D F(X)THIILS. Male to share

large 2br 2ba apt Pool, spa, washer/dryer

N(in-smokei. SSlKI + defxisit Brian 21 1-

993-1351.

FOR lANUARY 1 MOVE-IN. Spacious <-l)ed-

r(K>m penthouse m Westwoocf. Own
rcxjm/balhroom. 2 huge decks. Ctxil Room-
mates. $525/monlh. 110-441-9448. Call

ASAP.

KELTON $267/MO
Nee(f Ird fierson to shaie ,i 1-bdr(r\ apan-
ment. Really chea(> rent and rixil manager
51 S Kelton. Eric or Wall JOH-0769.

MAR VISTA. Share t-lxlrm w,2-olhei m.ile

'Kimmales. Own rixim b.ilh. walk-in rjosei

Vasher/dryer, parking s<)ace. security. Non-
iTioking, qu)el $41 5 mo 110- 11 1-22 15

Min-WILSH(RE-Female Non-smoker wanle<1

lo share spacious, bright 2-l)edr<>om apart.

ment. $450/month. 211-933-6 141

SANTA MONICA
Female seeking f(x»mmale to share 2-lx^-

r(X)m/2-balh apartment. (Juiet, secure build-

ing North ol Wilshire. $500 .futilities, N/S. no

pels. 110-451-9010

SANTA MONICA!
MONIANAANO iRD U2 I 2 apailm.-nl to

sh.iie Pi(i|eNsiiit'\al lemale pielein-il

^451) nx, +IM utility 1 10- (9 l-nS 18lhl. <IM

44l.-4f>t)t> exi, .'05lwl

WFSI H( )l I YWt HMIHavi- yoiii i ivsil riHim

.iiKJ l)alhnH>ni 111 .'-I»>tl2-I).ith .l(MltlTH|->t

SUImi) 21 t-h54-(>188, lake

WFSIWOOD, I aodlair Midvale Shaie Luge

IhIiiti 111 lurnished J-Ixlim, 1 -hath laiindiv

1 ,ible. l)al((Hty. hardw(KKl IIikms. Bright, spa-

lUHis NS lemale $ 125 miMilh Cathy. '10-

208-7(i24

WFS1W(X>D-Ani lem.ile roommate need-

ed lo share humongoUs l-lxlrm 1-bth a(>l

1 iillv turnislv»<l. ne\A i iriieling, laurolrv tarili-

iies. e.iled entiy Prkg.is.iil, n0.575-(Xl2 1

VVFSlW(X)n |(X)king loi two lemalev tn

share j-lx-drfxim a()arimeni Imile to t K I A
$ll2 25mf>nlh S»>i urilv building, parking

launiliv lii20Mal>olm nii.475-254s

WFMWOOD Koebling. Spacious, luid-

wihhI iIihh Male lo shaie t.Himin .'iHlim

ipl S :.'">-$ I'^O t Ml 8.'4-4i)2>l

WFSIWOODAVI A-()WN HFD BAlHKuOM
1(1 (iH'diiiom .ip.iitmeni W.ilk-jn i losel.

|it(rking. stsuiilv < i Non-smnking m.ili

(iietelietl As.lil.ihle l.iiMi.nv t t'ejc S4'.t

11(1 4;i>-'i'i4n

Wl A lem.llt KHimmale w.tnle<|, liwn lieil

iiKim in'llx-tl Jba apt in sei uiily hidg. Avail

,il)le now 2-miles Irom IK"IA $360 mo,.

I all M.iy U0.4;'l-«98:

r
ROOMATE WANTED/
ROOM TO RENT

in beautiful 2 bodroom apartment
10' ceilings. furnishe{i with

antiques, front porch, parking,

Iblk. from (K-ean and several blks.

from Main St. restaurants and

coffee shops.

$450-$525-..
Leave Messaije (310) 399-6891
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In .' txlrm UiwnluHJse. Water/cable included.

Washer/dryer. P.uking available. Bus close.

$J10/mu. M 0-470- 7041 .

^JoomloiRent

BEVtRlY Hll IS, very small furnished pnvat.

room 111 I'lrge Iniuse w/grad slinJenls. kitchen

privileges, washer/dryer, fX)ol, utilities in-

cUuled, need car, $J50. Leave message.

Abbv 818-783-51 SI.

BKFNIWOOD, North Sunset, t-miles UCLA.
Architect's horVie. SpacK)us riwrn. $4.S(). Pri-

valf entrance/bath. piKil, garden, toast/b.tke

miirovwave. utilities, parking. (iiaiJ student.

ill>-4't'-l78<).

I A Nt'rii Koljerlson. Ktuim loi rent in A-lxlrm

house. l-iooni $18S +1 t utilities, include all

house (Hivileges. Home: tl0.8<h-8774.

vsoik: J I l-Ji.5-tS0<.

N SANIA MONK A S<SO Secure, nuiel

loom + piiv,)ie h.ilh kitchen privileges.

I.tigf' i(iwnh(juse. No smoking. Available im-

melli.itrlv ni)-4S<-8S()a.

NhAK WfslSIDI- PAVIlllON. Pnv.ile bed-

looni. >h,ne iialh. 1 1 utilities, near bus, p.irk-

ing Available I I ')f). $4iO. t )().441 7')7 i

I.I 110-t'>i.- t'id'i

NEXT TO MURPHY
VVtSI WOOD, large riK>m in beautilul

houM> Quiet, non-smoking lemale. Private

hath. kil4 lien. Wash Dry. vaiil, parking.

$'>()(). n()--'7'>-14tli.

NOKIH HOllYWOOD. I (Hiking tor ronsuj-

t>i.iU' "Milv riser to share my home yaid. Non
snioking. No ()ets please. Female prelfircd.

S41I0 month. 818-7fth-'>OTJ.

Pl( O KoHf-KlSON: shan- w gtad sludenl.

spaimuv -' I laundry, parking, lO-ISminto
s(ho.)i NS N [)ets, ( leaiV<iuiet, Available

laiHMiv. S4S()tulil. Ph: 1 10- fS8-()81 -'.

KAN( H(} PAKK- l-lKHiroom w, private bath

ind i-nlrv $410 including utilities. House
1 iosi- to III)- liiif fvcning it(J-«tH-()f)"i<

Hu.iiia

SANIAMONKA $<<>() mo obo. 4BH34BA
house with huge living re mm. clen. 8 minutes

to IK LA Near Ijuses. Nun-smol$ing male

prel.ired ( ,ill Ivan: 1 10-i07- <.' I .'

SANTA MONK A. large loll lor rent in t

IxJim .'-bath hous'-, full house priviledges.

SSOO lor oiif, $700 loi two. Available

Dei .l(v (hi IS or Mike, nO-nS-^M^t.

SMWIA- OWN ROOM AND BAlH. New
( arpel and paini. • aigi> apartmeni

S400monlh + halt utilities. 1 10-8J8-J1 i!S.

SUNNY PRIVATE RM
Wi'slwood. I .iige rooni available in IxMiititui

S|i.inish-stvli> house. Privale-balh. h.ifdworxl

tloois, cabli', laundry, parking inclu(ie'

Ss<l)ni<)nth Un-44I-'4'.I7.'.

VENICE BEACH
Hai<lv\oo(l Moors, secured p.uking, launijiy

ladlilifs. S410mu (all Alfred U().8.M

';.")8

WI-sUV( )()!)$( r,.4i() mil nil luding ulili-

tii.v Kooms in Imarding housi> l-blmk liom

t ampus. Shari'd bath, kitchen, living loom.

P(H>I. laundry, lireplace. fiif> landfaii. Per-

n».||e, t|().44 1-1)484. I'ves.

WIA HOI /SL ROOMS fOK (vPNl- .h

minutes trom •» K I A, Slxirm. lully lurnislvd

with (MKil. pool service, gaidenei, weekly

maid sinvKe ^ private liedrooms SS(X) >',«h,

iwo laige shaied bt'^lrooms. oiv with masici

li.tll^ iLi|IH)»jrli r .iKul furkilin Av.ti I-4I il>' iii

OWN APT. $350/MO.
WFSTWO(iD Incredible! Fully liirnished

bachelor, citise I KILA. Early )an. to mid-lune.

Mature person, lemale or male. (10-47S-

17j(>.

WFSIWOOD. Single (^uiel. Furnished

wmicrowave. lull kitchen (able. Pool R»

creation Room. St»(urity P.uking. Near c i\ri^

pus Sublfasf. Shnrl-lrrm avai'ablr I I ••(

U(i.4 7')-fi()(i'.

WFSIWOOD. Winlei sublet. Share l-l«lin

w riMimmate that's hanJIv ''vei there ( leai

Huiel liuilrjing close to f ampus. Paiking spii

5 ('It mo Neo,,ti,)ble HiMlhel (Id-.niH-

M»)(K; ^
WIA WINIFR (^HARFFR sURIFI- Private

room and bathrotim in tully lufnished .'

beij J-bath. (able, phone. $46S. Available

uii m^m

WIA-SIJ(X) (.^uiel, harflw(KKJ llfKHs. stain-

glass windows, private decks, relrigerator

stove. Separate dining rof>m. office woO'

W^^i^foSh«©
Hfcl AIR, S. minutes to IKIA, S^l, jacuzzi

$7S0/mo. For mor«> info, call (barmen, t1('

8293SO,!,or )10-282-1f)00

BFVFRLY HILLS AD|. FurnishrxJ, large J

bdrm/1 V4-ba family room. Available in '>

bedroom home. A/C, N/S. 1 rjr I perjplf

2n-6S —
I AKC ,1 \U H S|

M'lAKIN/^ \f\\ r\ I I i-<f->/viy I ' I I II « !» It -1 J I ^IL.'

kitchen/living room w/harrFwood floors aP'

fireplace. Washer/dryer. Near l)each, s\yy\

pinK. freeways 110-822-1266.

40 Room/Board for Help

K^Vimi) FX( H. HELP
FfcMALt IK.LA SIUDLNI NttDtU lor 20hrs

child care/It. housekeeping. Child-care ex-

fienence, ret. req'd. Walking distance IK'LA.
Mil 4 "'I 1 4*.f. '

72 Professional Services 73 Personal Services 74 1 -900 Numbers

16 Condos for Sale

close. Spacious, let enlly reluibisht'd, 2-bed-

riK>rrv/2-balh. Fo() floor, high eilings, lire-

place, wet bai. $2.S0,tX)0. <:all Fred Votto,

UO-820-6feS1, X2J5.

ON HILGARD
luxury high-riser, lull service. I-hnlrm. Unbe-

lievably (uiced, $1 ?9,0(X). Why pay rent?

Own lor less! Call Fliana, tlO-47 l-7')28

PRICE SLASHED!
WFSIWOOL^). 1-l)edrcKim-t-iemodeled bath.

Washei'dryer in unit, new cai|.)el/paint, huge
balc(jnv lacing quiet street. Security park-

ing/1)uilding. PcH)l/spa. $')'), S(X). 110-777-

6216.

^^WWTOire
BFVFKIY HILLS AD). No diugs, no smoking,

huge Jbd 2b.i, gieal view, goixl Ux alion.

$700. n0.27<-7S,M.

^" ^^^KmHVJW* ittwEid^w*! li

BkFN I I vt 11 Ji I _mum J ij.uii. J i luu. Har-

tinglon. north ol Montana. L")tshwasher, re-

lrigerator. lireplace. Crad student, faculty oi

stall only, (all Mary. n0-4;'d -19 10.

BKFNIWOOD. Large, bright, 2-i)<Jrm/2-ba

tondo. Security, new kitchen/bathroom. 2-

car parkinp. 51 .'SO Pool, bnlrnny pym
i|iiiel

49 Guesthouse for Rent

WFSTWO'
Semi-tiunished. HardwiKiif llooi, kilt lient-lle.

$S7S/ino.. utilities and ca^le mcl Female

only. 1 10-247-1 SSO.

65 Sailboats

FS(.APFlO-IHF-St,

nished Saillxial. S28S/mo or 2-lx(rm (.abin-

c rijisei, $'8S(Vmo. Cool ocean breezes. Full-

security. Jelephone-i apability M,ifin,i h,tlh-

rooms/shpwers, 100-tt away.

66 Miscellaneous Rentals

YFS, We lenl tars to UCI A studenls Irom
$l').9S/day. Under 2S OK! .110-67 1-98')9.

s' I' jr i - 1( .i\f I iF I i(M .in ik .i\_'.»iI.iKIf

INSURANCE

NO BULL"
Day

STUDENTDI££01MS
Motoruycieb, ^ati^,^

Accidents. Tickets OK
CALL AA«1A NOW
FOR FREE QUOTE

1 (SCO) 225-9000

71 Legal Advice/Attorneys

vis.is, WorK KfTmiis, and LaDor Ceniiication

Immigralioii Sprc lalisi, IS Years Fxperience.

(.all N(iw: II0.4S4.92{X).

Affordable Attorney
i l>lIl(ll<-^.i <.-<jiilra<.-t iiijittfivi
liiii<il< »i-*l/t^iiar»t <liM|>ut«:-».
i»t-r!s«>iml injury. I>IJI. «-to.
I<«-tl»i«-«-cl f«-«>s for «.-e>II«;-x<-
•-il ikIci^I ^i

(310) 445-5007

DUI DEFENSE

Matthew A. Kaufman
Attorney at Law

Criminal Defense

1310) 445-2151

ACtfcPltDf WKlIt AN OLJISIANUINC.
PERSONAL STATEMENT! Save time, frustra-

tion. Call for help develo|.)ing/ediling these

crucial essays. I alscj edit theses, dissertations.

Linda J1()-J921734.

AFFORDABLE, Long or short-tefm Psycho-

tf>eraf)y. Sjiecializing in issues relating to

stress^elali(»nships, and coping strategies. In-

dividuals or couples counseling provided.

Sliding-scale fees available for stiK^ents. 10-

IS minutes from UCLA. Evening and wee-

kend hours available (all nO-28'i-4477 tor

apjxjintment. MicFiael Wetter.

MA#PSB2fOf.l.

BEAR'S RESEARCH,
WRITING & EDITING
AN subjects. Theses/Dissertatksns.

Persoru I Statements. Proposals and txx)ks.

Interrtatkxul students welcome

SINCE 1985

Sharon Bear. Ph.D. (310) 470-6662

ATTN: MBA, LAW,
MED. APPLICANTS

frustrated developing/editing your critically-

imfioriant personal statements? Get profes-

sional help, competitive edge from national-

ly-known author/consultant. 310-826-4445.

EAGLE-EYED
PROOFREADER. Edits theses publications;

tutors English/Study skills: trains time man-
.igement'Stress reduction. Naiiia Lawrence,
PhO. tlO-)9;i-l9S1.

Research, Writing, Editing

ALL levels, - ALL subjects Foreign

Students Welcome Fast Professional -

Quality guaranteed papers not for sale

Call Research 310-477-8226

M-F I0:00am-5:00pm

Prize-Winning Essayist
iml k;rniei piolessoi w/lwo PhDs can help

voii (iKKiuce winning prose. Theses, papers,

peisunai statements. David 110-459-8088,

n0-4S9-11 19.

RESEARCH WORK or lerm papers written by

piotessional librarian. Fast and eflicient seiV-

ice. Call 614-512-6280.

W()RDPR(K;FSSINC. Research papers, law
levit'w. theses, dissertations, resumes. Profi-

i lent writer; editing/pnwfreading expertise.

jOyrs. secretarial exf)erience. LJCL A paralegal

certificated, English degree. Geneva M.
Urotissard. 818-795-6478.

/ZZZZAZZZZ7ZZZZZZZ

Village Business

Center
P.O. Boxes for Rent from

$6.00^
Notary Services $7.00 per

signature. More services

. available.

Call 208-7947

Across from Thriftys Drug

^1093 Broxton Ave. SPE210
Z2i^

PUBLISH YOUR BOOK!

Join our clientele of distinguishe<J

authors, incluciing professors and
professionals, in a full-service

publisfiirig program. Goin tfie

recognition you deserve. Carlton

Press, a leading contract publisfier

spanning 5 decades, is seeking

manuscripts for book publication, If

you fiave an idea, or manuscript in

progress, send it to us. We will

provide you witfi a free,

professional evaluation of your

v/ork...with no obligation. We'll

also send you a sample of Carlton '^

quality work. Contact us today.

CARLTON PRESS, CORP, dept. CVS|

11 W. 32ND ST., New York. NY 10001

73 Nnoncrt Services

. > V. ' K i t f\M r A i- i" K ; i > i (

i

your computer crash? Online research ^nd
data retreival-recovery.. Call Phill 310-552-
906 1

\N()11 IHH Sin
i'UHbyAAL^
when if inmes In gelling thtni»».

drmc, Ihcrc H nnlhinj; like

innlhcr v«Hi

(310)454-2300

GRE^ilOIJDAYCilFTIDhAt

IN or rrn i'siTFRPRFT<no%
I • .;« 1 1 *AC it -S Bc.ii '-'SX)

SIHD OMCM mmi0«« K» sit « Trr

«jlL iiiii- 111 ,<

I202I WII.MIIIU; m 1.

KJIN I HE PAKIY -'4 HOURS. lalk to singles

NOW! 1-900-96.J-6218. $^.99/min. Touch-

ionephoi^^l8*^Zoned-jn^L\^^

FR rr %4cESSAGES

Hundreds & Thousands
of grants and sctiolarstiips available to

all students, let our years of research

benefit you. Immediate qualification

call l-800.2?0-2?44

proViiios iwp 9vit{i I I ^' -"I *^i
" 'i*'

' ' iniiltl

term papers, tr

proposals, books, etc. Reasonable

rates. 24 hour service.

Scott (310) 445-5007

74 1-900 Numbers

I cm I, psycnic, oaieline. sports/entertain-

nienl, .M hrs. Don't delay. Call NOW. 110-

^>M-')922. T-lonereq. 18-».

GIFTED PSYCHICS
Afanl to help you, NOW! Make decisions

w/contidence. 1-900-456-2174. $2.99/min.

louchlone phone, 1 8>. Zoned In, LA, CA.

MEET NEW PEOPLE
I HE FUN WAY TODAY! Private, confiden-

lal, call your date TODAY! 1-900-321-3262.

>1.99/min. Touchlone, 18+. Zoned-ln, i,K,

^A.

SPORTS NEWS!
c^hange your weekends forever! Continually

updated information. CALL NOW! 1-900-

234-0267. $1.90/min. Touchtone phone,

18+. Zoned-ln, LA. CA.

STOCKS QUOTES!
Upto-the-minute information on your favor-

ite stcjcks. CALl 24 HOURS. 1-900-741-

158. $1.99/min. Touchtone phone, 18+.

^oned-ln, LA, CA.

S£DRTS FANS!
5cureb, injuiy a\ .vc\ u 3

NFL-NHL-NBA-MLb

1-900-950-3952 ext.0181/$.99 per min.

avg. call 3 mins./l 8-t- or parental permission/touchtones only.

MROP/L.A., CA. (310) 559-2629

73 Personal Services

v
SING!

voice LCSSONSi
For fun, for art, for love.

For money!

Voice, material, styling,

confidence

For the POP singer!

ROBIN VOCAL STUDIO
213-462-1504

75 Schoj^^^s/Grants

M,HULAKbHir-^ L'lKtcicJkV. benU S19
check/M.O. payahip to New Fra, 20231

StaRR, Winnet)'

77 Movers/Storage

small |obs, short notice ok. Student discount.

310-28S-8688. SF, LV, SD, AZ. Go Bruins.

IFRRY'S MOVING & DELIVERY. The careful

movers. Experienced, reliable, same day de-

livery. Packing, boxes available. Jerry, 310-

i91-S6S7. COUCLA!!

TOM'S MOVING SERVICE. DEPENDABLE,
FXPFRIENCED, REASONABLE. LAST
MINUTF ions WFirOMF CAI! ?4 HR''.

i 1 (

'

Herpes?
HPV/Genital Warts?

For free, confidential

literature designed to answer

questions about medical and

emotional issues, call the

ASHA Resource Center.

1-800-230-6039

The Ameiican Social Health

Association (ASHA) is a national

nonprofit organization dedicated to

stopping STDs. All materials are

sent in privacy envelopes. / ^

78 Tutoring bffer^

74 1-9(X) Numbers

Sp fiends
BLADING • CYCLING • KAYAKING • TENNIS

ANOMOK

1-900-255 5454
EXT 4073 $2 99/min 18+ Tch-tn fone read

Serv-U (619) 645-8434

I s

I utuiing btjui-.t.. t ree consulldtion. Kcason-

able rales, call anytime. Computerized statis-

tical analysis available. Ilan (800)90-TUTOR.

EXPERIENCED TUTOR in Chemistry and Bio-

chemistry. From high school to graduate

courses. Rates negotiable, flexible hours.

Please call 310-573-2284.

TRENCH PRIVATE LESSONS. Friendly, ex-

perienced, native teacher tutoring all levels.

FRENCH BREAKFAST w/French conversation

tor an incredible low fee! Ask for Laura 213-

frSI-MSS.

FRENCH TUTOR. All levels. Prepare for ex-

ams, papers, etc. Reasonable rales offered.

Private or group. Chantal 8 1 8- 763-633 1

.

MASTER YOUR ALGEBRA and geometry

skills in IShrs. Dec 18-Jan 6. $1S0. 310.838-

S703. Also tutoring all subjects and languag-

es. ESL, Issue 1-20.

PATIENI, IMAGINATIVE, experienced math
tutor for all subjects from high-school math
up to and including pre-calculus. Sliding fee.

Marc, 310-475-1646.

TUTORING IN FRENCH AND RUSSIAN
25-years ex()erience. Work on accent, gram-

rnai, conversation. Previous students have
won top awards. Call Galina:21 3-65 3-0634.

TLHORING IN MUSIC THEORY, SPANISH,
German, (all Alljert Palmeler at 213-653-

EXAMS? What docs your future hold for you''

What do your dreams mean? Now you loo can

know the an.swers to what lies ahead!

Take control of your own destiny -

CALL NOW!

I |VF PsVf mi ilOROCf Off

1 \K(iI l)KK\M INUkPHKI VIln%

$2 99/minute, 1 8-f/ touchtone only

infoServicc. Studio City, CA (21 3) 993-3366

79 Tutoring Needed

Windows 95 Wilshire/La i.ienega area. 21 *-

651 4520.

PRIVATE TUTORING NEEDED in prepara-

tion for the C alifornia Bar Examination Must
he responsible, barred individual. Pay nego-

tiable w/experience. Santa Monica/West Val-

ll.J|\#l\ 1^1^11/ t_|/
•'•' '- '

n l.pCCtS.

Hours, approximately 4- 7pm, M-F. $15/hr.

213-938-4131 (day), 310-475-3788 (eve).

rUTOR/BABYSITTER. Monday-Friday, 1pm-
')pm. BrentwDcxJ area. Assist family of 4
children w/school pickups arxJ dropoffs.

Ages; 8-14. Help w/homewo»k and other

"kid-stuff." Some late-night babysitting. Be
ready (o starl 1/2/96. Call D). 3ia442-4880.

OOTBALL
From page

Reportedly, if he does accept the

CBS offer, he will begin working for

the network immediately, covering

the Sun Bowl on Dec. 27 and Fiesta

Bowl on Jan. 2 with Jim Nantz.

Interestingly, Donahue could

end his coaching career against the

same school that he started with.

Twenty-eight years ago Donahue
became one of the youngest assis-

tant coaches in the nation when he

coached thedefensive line at KU.
"It would be kind of ironic if it

works out that way, but I don't

know at this point," Donahue said.

It is also unknown whether tail-

back Karim Abdul-Jabbar will play

in the Aloha Bowl. Abdul-Jabbar

80 Typing

Tt)+ YRS EXPERIENCE
Word Processing, Transcription, Resumes,

Application Typing, Editing, Notary & More!
Legal/Medical-Mac/IBM. 20% Student Dis-

counl. Near UCLA. 310-312-4858.

A CLASS ACT
Papers, letters, resumes, scripts, transcription,

labels. FREE light editing. Laser printing. Spell

check. Fax Orders Welcome. 310-627-6023.

ACE TYPIST, ETC
LOOK YOUR BEST! APPLICATIONS,
RESUMES, LETTERS, SPECIAL RATE FOR PA-

PERS. LIGHT EDITING. FAST, FRIENDLY.
310-820-8830.

MODERN SECRETARIAL SERVICES. 24-hour

service, pick-up and delivery, IBM and MAC,
Laser printing. Discount students. 5-minutes

from UCLA. 310-446-8899.

SECRETARIAL SERVICES. Computer skills and
transcription. All jobs large and small. Will

pick up and deliver. Location: Westwood.
310-478-8577.

WORD PROCESSING specializing in theses,

dissertations, transcription, resumes, fliers,

brochures, mailing lists, reports. Santa Moni-

ca, 310-828-6939. Hollywood, 213-466-

2888.

WORD PROCESSING, editing, formatting,

Engir$h assistance. International students wel-

come. Call Carmen: 310-206-5199 day, 310-

542-2989 eve.

WORDPROCESSINC. Papers, resumes,

scripts, medical/legal, general typing. Word-
Perfect, laser printer. Tape transcription.

Competitive rates,, quick turnarrjund. SF Val-

ley. Leslie: 818-905-0805.

81 Music Lessons^

>i;i )NS
All li ,. . professional.

At your Eiome or WLA studio. 1st lesson tree.

No drum set necessary. Neil 21 3-658-5491

.

GUITAR INST.
LEARN ROCK, funk, blues, folk, etc. from

award-winning, patient, U.Michigan/Berkley

graduate. Call for details, Brian (10-312-

0943.

GUITAR INSTRLJCTION. 15 years EXP. all

levels and styles. Patient and organized.

Guitars available. Sam 310-826-9117.

Quitar Instruction
Classical flf Popular Styles

Instruments for rent/purchase
(ICiose to UCLA!)

Jean Welles - (3IO) 476-4 i ^>

sprtined bis right ankle against

Washington on Nov. 1 1 and did not

play in the regular-season finale

against USC. However, Donahue
said that Abdul-Jabbar was
"improving steadily" and was "opti-

mistic" he would be fully recovered

in two weeks.

The outlook for senior line-

backer Tommy Bennett i§ less rosy.

Bennett suffered a sprained ankle

against USC and Donahue termed

him as "questionable."

Less questionable is Donahue's

desire to win the game.

"If we lose, I guarantee that that

memory will stay with the team
longer than the great bar they were

at or the great sunset they saw,"

Donahue said.

He couLld have fooled Glen
Mason.

W Travel Destinations^

84 Resumes

ssional.

nli.ibli . Layuul, idilmg, i on-position.

ResumeVcover letters/relerence sheets. Com-
puter typesetting If* laser printing. Near

W ^v#i C^stinaMons

CAICH A )ET! Europe $249, East Coast and

Hawaii $129, Texas $79. F(jr nK>re intorma-

lion, call Airhilch(» 310-394-0550.
._

WAIKIKI
CHRISTMAS

from $399 Air only! 7 nighi Air/ Hotel Pack-

ages from $649 plus $15 tax/resl. apply.

Budget Hayvaiian Holidays, 310-546-4664

Ready For Siinu V IAYJ IhlL
Call the I xixMi,

CLUB MEI)
Special gift wiih every purchase '"

hspnt Trai ^Ill.g2<i^f»llfili

M. HOOPS

UCRIJ

Save up to $50
on your Best Published Fare

Applicable on certain airlines

OFF $350+

g^ $250-349

H] $150-249

CHEAP FUGHTS
1 jj4 vvcilwuuu DivU, jiilLc fti

(Next to Borders Book Store)

310-475-0-475
OPEN 7 DAYS

I

From page 53

he really struggled in that gam<

and for some reason, 1 think tha

is as poor as he's played all year/

In addition to Rhodes, thi

Terps' roster boasts junior Exrec

Hipp, a 6-foot- 8-inch forward
who ranks among the top-20 all-

time Maryland scorers, while

senior Duane Simpkins is near-

perfect from the free throw line,

making 24 of 25 through four

games.

"I think we are going to have

an extremely difficult game
because of their experience,"

Harrick said. "They are a very

quick, slashing, scoring, talented

group of basketball players. It's

another in a long list of challenges

we have for ourselves this year."

93 Autos for Sale

1986 SAAB TURBO: 2 door hatchback, slate

hlue, 5-speed manual, 16 valve engine, tan

interior, new brakes, clutch, steering rack,

Parclli lires, sunrool. $6,900. 310-474-561 7.

1988 ISUZU IMARK. Blue, automatic, power

steering, A^C, AM/FM cassette, nice rims,

sport* package, original owner, good condi-

tion. S3500/obo. 818-954-9187. ^
1989 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE. Super sports,

grey, fully loaded, super low mileage 2 7,OX).

1/owner. Retired faculty. $1(KK) below Ixiok.

S8295/obo. 310-453-5000.

88 MITSUBISHI MONTERO. Metallic beige,

Jdooi, 4wd, A'C, Power windows, AM/FM
( asset le stereo. Alloy wheels, great condition,

S;j00obo. 110-441-5996.

PROFESSOR'S 1986 TOYOTA MR2 Sports

Car. $i500. 80,000 miles, one owner. Mint
condition-always garaged. A/C, cassette ra-

dio. See on campus. 81 8-905-1 839.

•77 FORD LTD, green. 2-door, AM/FM-cas-

sette, A/C, mint cortdition, original owner,

63,000 miles, $1600/obo. Can be viewed on
. .imnns fi 1 R- 10^-1 R 30

/y

tdvd by Enrel in 1996 ot 199S prte

Ewmss

ivraflpass

FrMKeRofl

. ^ *PtffthBebyOtc.2l

^-. 1^^, ^ 31 1 995 Posses miBl be

^bUwLnr volidoietj wfthtn i tm/k
from dole of issue ond

,., ..
wiof to the fifsl doy rf

A U*el AAenBOfl Union use lesfnrtions op^

CdlUCU-FLY-82S23S9

93 Autos for S^«

speed fCiHiiiMl, niaiutto lolenoi, nt-^ brakf-

clulch, Michelin tires, excellent car. $4,5(Xi

)10-474-5617

1985 BMVy/ 325E. $4,400. Runs great, fully

loadeil. New tires. 1 50K. Well maintained

Very reliable n0.8j8-25l8

1985 MA/DA 626 COUPE 5-s^)eed, 4-cy

linder, pull-out stereo, power steering/breaks,

till steering, linteil windows, .i/c. Excellent

corvditions. $25(K)o<x), 310-474-3132.

1985 MERCEDES 190E, champagne. ex

cellent coivlilion, fully equi^tped. 70k mile^

tin.454-8428

87 Honda Acre t-rt

(310)472 168() or (310) 4/2 3228 J

o
4a

BY iABOLTTWOMEN

Text Book Sales Housing Bulletin Boards

Women's Studies Women's & Gay Newspapers

Community Resource Center & Referrals

Special Order/Mail OrderAJPS 800-747-0220

1351 Westwood Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 90024

310-477-7300 • Open 7 days 10-8pm

wmmm^^mmwm
90 SUZUKI CS 500E. Black with red and

white, helmet included, many extras, 4(XX)

miles, $2(XX)/obo. J 10-471-6252.

82 KAWASAKI K7650(SR
gre.r

I ins ,ind I'loks

104 Furniture

(^UEEN SIZE fUKJN W ASH FRAME. $100.

Sony Tiinilron I.V, 13-inch, $100 Wixid
I onsolf, 2-t1 by 6-11 wide, tor Ixioks, toys oi

audio, $UX). Maytag stackable washer/dryei,

(ompiiler touch ccMitrol, $40(). Oulail^'l

r,: ImI-IC i ll.l.l ...A ST.'' r^'.i^,, lllill ll,llt.

103 Appliances

lOxIrtxIH. $18,5. i\0-i^J7-i7/H.

104 Furnuure
r^ft"

full-$94, (.Jueen-$144, King-$164. Free de-

livery. Phone orders acceptetJ. UO-515-
7J76. '_

BEDROOM SET, RECLINlER, DESK, patio set,

washing machine and dryer. 81 8- 144-7807.

FXTKA-LONC SINGLE BED, great condition.

Mattress, box spring, frame included. 10-year

warranty. $80/obo. Call Jen 310-208- 5005.

MATTRESS SETS: Twin $89, Full $99. Queen
$149, King $169, Bunkbeds. Deliveries,

Pli(in.> (>,l.-(s Accepted. 110-372-21?'

106 Musical Instrunnents

LpUIIaRS!
MARTIN BACKPACKER 'guilai and case,

$200: electric guitar and case, $250. Hirade-

classical and case $700. Acoustic guitar

new, $UX).3 10-476-4 154.

Ill Type', S'Connp.

ill Typwrtr/Cmptr Til Typwrtr/Cmptr

m>DX 4()MH/ IBM clone 1 U)MB hanJ-

ilnve 4MR RAM. 8-l)il sound c^i<i, (4.4 b(is

US RolxMics Sportster m<jdem. SVGA moni-

loi. $500 olx). Great loi BriiiiV ( )nline Etif

208-0769
.

NEW ( OMPUIFK, must sell: Puckflid Bell

KXIMhz. 8mbram, 1 .Ogb h.iid drive, 4x t D,

14.4 faxmodem 14" monitof, s^ieakers,

Wiiidows'95 Puirhaseil 10 4 95. under war-

tanlv! $2,099 (negoli.iblel. Kichatd 110-815-

HOU

93 AutotforSate

'H6 RMvV 1^' > 4 I |i »( H
. .uiu frit^iii . »K mii'*-<

laded, like new, .j6999/firm. '89 Hyundai

- xcel, 77K miles, automatic, 4-dcxK, excel-

nl, $l999/firm. 310-47a2035.

H9 HONDA CIVIC. Beige, AM/FM cassette,

» door, 5-specd, air, 1 10k miles, but excep-

tionally olean, excellelnl condition $4500.

715 Gayley. 310-443-0055.

104 Furniture

MOVING SALE!
I mu

,
1- k " itpp table,

ami .mall apf.>llaitces at bargain l>asement

prices nO-477.5415, leave message.

NEW fUKNIIURE SALE.- Bunk IhhIs. bed-

loom s«>«s. dming rcx>m, coffee ial)les, st>f.v..

armoires. entertainment centers,

sets, dressers etc 310-82 1-0729

mattress

113 MisceNaneoui

nsHl ANk
AO galliMi :...'. . . in. pump.
black U)ck. $2(X).obo. 310- 19a-752lv

STERLING SILVER jewelry w IK LA and mas-

col rlecor. nxisical Eiearts, lie clips, rings, elc

Factory direct price. 12 W. Anapamu Si

#144, Santa Barbara, 91101 Paget 1,805-

639-9721
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m. HOOPS
From page 84

what Rhodes calls "mistaken identi-

ty." Doctors told him he might not

be able to play basketball again.

Fortunately, Rhodes did recover

and was even able to make a brief

appearance in Dunbar High
School' s championship game the

same year, though he was at less

than full strength.

Over the next two seasons,
Rhodes fought his way back to

become one of the premiere high
school players in the state.

Unfortunately, when the time came
tochoose a college, he was unable to

achieve the minimum of 700 on the

SAT he needed to play basketball at

a Division I school.

So after attending Maine Central

Institute, Rhodes finally found his

Johnny Rhodes
Maryland Sports Info

way into the Terrapin program
under head coach Gary Williams -

who has been more than impressed

with Rhodes' development.

"People now really have special-

ties," WiUiams said. "They say this

guy's a shooting guard, that guy's a

ball-handling guard. Johnny's just a

guard.

"He does everything a guard
should do. He rebounds, plays

defense, handles the ball, shoots.

With him, you get a package."

Arguably Maryland's most valu-

able player and an art major who
was named to the athletic director's

honor roll his junior year, Rhodes
has turned out to be more than just

an athletic package. And with the

departure of SmithThe is one of the

leaders on and off the court.

"I'm really comfortable with

what I'm doing right now and I just

want to go out and contribute in any

way possible for us to get a win,"

Rhodes said. "We haven't changed

our outlook for this season without

Joe at all. We're still that same team,

I think we just have to work on the

rebounds a lot. That's the only way I

think teams can really hurt us, is out-

rebounding us."

UCLA hopes to do just that on its

way to a victory in Saturday's con-

test, but it may have to do it without

one of its leaders. Point guard
Cameron Dollar is listed as ques-

tionable after suffering an injury to

his left pinky against Kansas last

weekend. He also has a torn liga-

ment in his right pinky dating back

to the intrasquad game, Nov. 8.

Should Dollar not start against

Maryland, Harrick plans to play

sophomore guard Toby Bailey at

point guard and will consider start-

ing Kris Johnson or Kevin
Dempsey in Bailey's spot.

Whether or not Dollar starts,

UCLA (2-3) will need a stellar effort

from both its starters and its bench

in order to get past Maryland (2-2 at

press time). Harrick will especially

be looking for J.R. Henderson to

return to the form he had shown
before last weekend's meeting with

Kansas, where he scored just 12

points.

"J.R. had been our best player up

untiUhen,"HarrRl. sau! I

'

See M. HOOPS, payu 51
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AHN: UCLA DEPATMENTS.

BLUE CHIP DRAPERY & BLINDS IS

PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THE

RENEWAL OF IT'S LOCAL AGREEMENT.

For over 23 vears. Blue C\ ' k Rjinds

has specialized in window cc

guaranteing the best service, selection, and prices.

• CallfornJa's largest provider of drapery & blinds

• Incredible selection of fabrics & styles

• Drapes, verticles, mini's & cubicle curtains

• Expert interior designers

• Highest quality, lowest prices

2139 Stoner Ave, West Los Angeles

Open Mon-Sat 8:00-5:00

BLUE CHIRORA^env & BLINOB CALL us AT 1 800 258-3247
Ask for Bill

ipur LONDON

Main Office

1801 S. San Gabriel Blvd.

San Gabriel. CA 91 776

(818)280-0886

fax (818) 280 -2080

EMPEROR
TOURS
INC

Northridge Branch

9249 Reseda Blvd. #1081

Northridge. CA 91 329

(818)772-1527

fax (818) 772 -9268

TXXXXWXXT

SITE

MINI

lit ^TS FTN\Ii;WEEK!!!

$i99!Salad$1*W

NAruAC I
Grande & to OZ.

(with purchase of any size drink)

Steak, Chicken, or Pork
exp* 1^1/95

Beans, Lettuce,

Beef, Soyr Cream
Tbnnatoes, in

tbstada Bowl,

exp- 11/31/95

MUST TOESENT COUPON AT TIME OF PURCHASE

Umit 4 per customer. Not good witti any '

other offer ^Hd at ^stw^)d location

ontv. Tax not included

MUST PRESENT COUPON AT TIME OF PURCHASE

Limit 4 per customer Not sood with any

other offer Valid at Westwood location

only. T»( not Included

Pri
f

'green
BURRITO

WE DELIVER: 208-8880

1131 Westwood Blvd. 101A Westwocd Bet^ccr Kir
- — o I

m^ :-
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LEARN TO SCUBA DIVE
Convenient "Flex-Schedule" Scuba Courses that Quality for

College Credit

Now Classes Start Daily - Day, Evening, and Weekend Classes

Adventure Training for ExpertBriced Divers
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RIGHT IN WESTWOOD
•Young drivers licensed three years

•Big Savings for those under 24 with

a "B" average

•Young married couples

•Families with young drivers

I
TOP RATED COMPANY HAS LOWEST RATES
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Wings of Gold
Slice through the clouds at twice the

speed of sound in an F/A-18 Hornet,

track an unidentified submarine from a
Sea Hawk helicopter or monitor the

progress of an attack squadron from

an EA-6B Prowler. These are only a
few of the choices for you when you
qualify to be a U.S. Navy Aviator and
wear the treasured "Wings of Gold."

How can you become a Naval Aviator?

Call 1-800-USA-NAVY for information.

LU LU
I NAVY

« THE NAVY
FULL ,'>EED AHEAD

UCLA

wouldn't do that is because he's

too valuable where he is. You take

him out there, you're just crucify-

ing your rebounding."

With Bailey at the point, the

other guard position will be filled

by Johnson or senior Kevin
Dempsey.

• • •

O'Bannon is now the Bruins'

leading scorer, aA^eraging 17.2

points per game. The junior All-

American turned in the team's

strongest effort against Kansas,

scoring 22 points on 8-of-13 shoot-

ing withTive rebSunds, three

assists, one block and one steal.

"Charles O'Bannon's perfor-

•

See UCLA, page 55

WOODEN
From page 64

rebounded this season and are

averaging-40.3 rebounds while

holding their opponents to 30.8.

They are also holding their

opponents to a 47.2 field goal per-

centage, but allowed Memphis to

make 59 percent of its shots in a

9 1 -76 loss - their only defeat of the

season.

Purdue, which won its fifth

Boilermaker Invitational title in

the last six years with wins over

Illinois-Chicago and Murray State

last week, has four seniors in its

starting lineup, but is led by
sophomore Chad Austin, a 6-2

guard averaging 13.3 points and
four rebounds per game.

W. BASKETBALL
From page 82

its best record since 1990-1991, the

only year it qualified for the NCAA
tournament.

The sixth-place conference finish-

ers return three starters from the

team that upset Washington, Oregon

State and USC last year - Jenni Ruff,

Amy Saneholtz and Julie Wight.

Ruff and Saneholtz were two of1he

three top scorers for the Cougars last

season.

Two days later, the Bruins will tip

See W. BASKETBALL, page 58

WATER POLO
From page 62

have yet to be named,

Braxton-Brown, who led the

Bruins in scoring this year with 41

goals, concurred with Krikorian

about the award.

"I'm happy about it," Braxton-

Brown said of the co-MVP, "but it's

just icing on the cake compared to

winning, and I wouldn't have cared

one way or the other."
• • i>

Including Braxton-Brown,
Toring and Swanson, UCLA will

return a total of eight seniors to the

1996 team, making the Bruins a

force again next season.

Look for Toring to appear in

Atlanta this coming summer, where

the junior driver will h^lp the U.S.

National Team in tire centennial

Olympic Games.
• • •

The championship is UCLA's
fourth NCAA team title in the calen-

dar year, following Bruin triumphs

in men's basketball, men's volleyball

and Softball It also brings the

school's all-time number of national

championships to 73, putting the

Brums in a tie with a school that had
"'

-rir head start nn UCLA

Daily Brum Sports Thundav, DecefiibBr /, 1885 55

UCLA
From DaqpS4

mance was out

.

said. "He played basket-

ball I've come to expect nun to play.

The whole period of the game he

was very, very strong."
• • •

Jelani McCoy had an excellent

game, as well, scoring 14 points on
7-of-lO shooting and pulling down
eight rebounds. The freshman cen-

ter, who celebrated his 18th birth-

day Wednesday, now boasts a 68.8

field gita! percenUijic

tlrsi i>n the team
"I II,*

rariKs

in belorc tie s ix ui i ti!. > uii allcci

on our team m .. , he has,"

Harrick said. "We thought, as

coaches, let's play him and let him
make some mistakes. But golly, this

kid comes into Kansas and goes 14-

and-8, and I find myself coming
back saying, 'Hey, pass the kid the

ball,' because we don't ever get him

the ball - he just does it on his own.

We're gonna start giving him the

ball a little bit."

With 17 blocked shots, McCoy is

,
I

1 '
I

i •
'

r ! '^
'

I

.n tne

second best shot-blocking perfor-

mance in UCLA history. On the

down side, his defensive talent has

brought to the surface a weakness

of West Coast referees. McCoy has

been called for goaltending 12

times this season, and only eight of

those have been legitimate.

"In the referees' defense, tell me
another guy we've had on the coast

in a long time that's been a shot

blocker like Jelani McCoy is,"

give K

looK., Dccause he's somcinnig mai
you guys haven't seen in a long time
- something none of us have seen in

a long time."
• • •

Following this weekend's game
against Maryland, the Bruins will

be out of action until Dec. 18, when
they host Stephen Austin in a non-

conference game at Pauley
Pavilion. Tip-off is scheduled for

7:30 p.m., and the game will be tele-

vised by Prime Sports.

UCLA will be in South Bend,

>=C.20fora 1
i^ nc

msl Notre Dar leviscd by

L.:>FN. From Indiana, ihe Bruins

will head to Las Vegas on Dec. 23,

for a meeting with UNLV at the

Thomas and Mack Center. The
showdown with the Runnin' Rebels

will begin at noon and can be seen

live on CBS.
The University of San Francisco

visits Pauley Pavilion Dec. 30 for a

I p.m. game, televised by Prime
Sports, and the Bruins will open the

Pacific 10 Conference season with

games at Washington State on Jan.

4 and Washington on Jan. 6.
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mpfMirl the Srd Annual Daily

Hiilidav 'fov llrivfs

Toys will be donated to

children at the King/Drew

Medical Center in Watts and

Area Sheltersfor Battered

Women and their Children.

Please bring unwrapped toys

to the Bruin office at 225

KerckhojfHall until Friday,

Dec. 15.

VOLLEYBALL
From Daae W
Oticii, Kruil prefers to laugh mis-

cues off, knowing slje will dp her

best to make it up next time.

According to the Bruin junior,

playing with people who got upset

when things didn't go their way
took her out of her game and took

the fun away from the sport.

"I used to just say 'Why get

angry?'" Krull said. "So, I try to

just have fun. It's only a game, but

it's a game I want to win. If I do
something bad, I know I'll just

turn around and try to make the

next play better."

While athletes play sports for a

variety of different reasons,
Krull's genuine approach has

I
endeared her to teammates. Hei

•r '.!' ' - t ' ill "\' i>''' '

I , loves

the game when
we're not having lun .jiic tikes to

have fun and that is a good out-

look."

As UCLA enters the most
treacherous stretch of the post-sea-

son on Friday night, a healthy

Krull will be a major key for

UCLA to advance. Krull hopes to

avoid the pitfalls of sleepwalking

and stick to another nighttime
favorite, talking in her sleep.

"She totally talks in her sleep,"

Flannigan said. "I should know,
I've lived with her. It is so funny."

On or off the court, Krull
wouldn't have it any other way.

Your

Village

Grocer
,i_«,

I

Open
Christnids
9AM-5PIVI Diet Pe

ED HOOK BEER
Red Hook ESB
Wheat Hook

^ Black Hook
'-f^vA Ballard Bitter

^Winter Hook

6pk. 12 oz. bottt Reg. $6.99

dve

Rolling Rock i

bottles
$9.91

M oiiet I issuem 4 Pack

Assorted Colors

Limit 12

t juis Kicn
Carving Board Baked Chicken Breast

5.5 o

$2.39

FINALS
De!u

t2.99
COOKIES

'•0\ "b

t^^J64..
KINM.

I 'J

r4eT

394
Lfmit 12

Available in Shrimp
Chicken, & Beef w/

3 bag;

nffiCnuBi

Eagle
Peanuts

ll.%llil'il

fesitRo^
ISIBTOW^S

11 oz.

WE ACCEPT

and
MOST ATMS

Open til Midnight at 1057 Gayley Ave. 209-1111

^
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Once a model citizen, player now
passes for milk carton poster boy
HaselrigofN.Y. Jets

fame faces trouble

with drugs, law

By Barry Wiiner
The Associated Press

HEMPSTEAD, N.Y. - For near-

ly five months, Carlton Haselrig

was a model citizen with the New
York Jets. Then he disappeared.

The troubled Haselrig hasn't
been seen in more than a week.
Since Thanksgiving, he has been
involved in a traffic accident, fined

for reckless driving, suspended by

The latest problems tor

the one-time Pro Bowl

guard occurred just

when Haselrig seemed

to be beyond falling

apart.

the NFL for violating the league's

substance abuse policy and missed a

court appearance in Pittsburgh. An
arrest warrant was issued Monday
in connection with that transgres-

sion.

The latest problems for the one-

time Pro Bowl guard occurred just

when Haselrig seemed to be beyond
falling apart. Although he wasn't

playing particularly well, he was
showing up for mandatory drug
tests and passing them. He was
attending the Thursday night din-

ners for the offensive linemen
arranged by Boomer Esiason.

"I can't understand it. Who
can?" said defensive lineman
Donald Evans, Haselrig's closest

friend on the team and also a team-

mate with the Pittsburgh Stealers

before both wound up in New York,

"you nevcj know vvith a persofi,"

wh(5'has a drug history just what

BANACHQWSKI

might be going on.

"He seemed happier and more
secure here. He liked the idea he

could walk around and nobody
knew him. There was no pressure

on him away from the field.

"Regardless of what he did in the

past, we've got to make sure he is

OK."
First, they must find him. And

nobody has an idea where he might

be.

"It's as if he dropped off the face

of the earth," said James Ecker,

Haselrig's attorney. "We haven't

been able to locate anyone who has

seen or heard from Carlton since

(Nov. 27, the day the NFL sent him
notification he was suspended for

one year)."

Haselrig's wife, Sara, who lives in

Atlanta and is separated from her

husband, flew to New York to

search for her husband. She report-

edly spent last weekend in the Long
Beach, N.Y., apartment of her hus-

band, and received a phone call

there after paging him nobody
answered when she picked up the

phone.

"This has happened with Carlton

before, like the last time he disap-

peared," said Bruce Haselrig,
Carlton's uncle, who also lives in

the New York area. "He does it

instead of dealing with (his prob-

lems)."

Evans leased a car earlier this^

season and gave it to Haselrig to use

for the journey from the team's
training complex at Hofstra
University to Long Beach, about 10

miles. The car is missing.

"You don't want him to be alone

at a time like this," Evans said. "He
has my phone number and I hope
he calls, but it's hard to pinpoint

anything he might do."

Haselrig's troubles while with the

Steelers included two disappear-

ances of more than a week. He also

sat out last season, trying to

str»ightef]i,out his life.

,1*—The Jets were convinceid he had
and signed Haselrig, 29, in July. He

was a starter this season until things

began falling apart on Nov. 6.

Early that morning, he was
arrested in Bayonne, N.J., for tail-

gating and disorderly conduct. The
Jets had a bye that week and he
missed his mandatory drug test, but

took it the next day, explaining he

thought the test wasn't necessary

during an off week.

Haselrig played on Nov. 19

against the Buffalo Bills. He prac-

ticed through the day after

Thanksgiving, then asked the team
for a personal leave of absence the

next day. He reportedly spent the

previous night in a Long Island bar,

then enrolled in a rehabilitation cen-

ter.

On Nov. 27, the same day the

NFL was sending him notification

of the one-year suspension,
Haselrig appeared in Bayonne
Municipal Court, where he apolo-

gized for the incident of three weeks

earlier. The disorderly conduct
charges were dropped and he was
fined for tailgating.

Then he dropped out of sight.

"You just hope the guy gets his

life in order before you read about

"(Nobody's) seen or

heard from Carlton

since (Nov. 27, the day

thrNFLtoldhimofhis

one-year suspension)."

James Ecker

Carlton Haselrig's Attorney

somethThg more tragic than just

missing a court date," Esiason said.

"It's a tough thing, with the team
losing and him going through all

that, it just compounds things.

"But once you go out of this

building and into the real world, the

team and the NFL can only watch

you so much. You've got be your

own person."

From page 61

he'll prepare the team for the final

go 'round."

UCLA has already faced the

Buckeyes once this season, defeat-

ing them in five games at the season

opening Wahine Rainbow Classic

in Hawaii. According to

Banachowski, the previous meeting

In his 29 years,

Banachowski's squads

have compiled an

amazing 118-21 post-

season record and have

reached the promised

land of the national

championship six times.

served as an invaluable primer for

the Central Region semi-final

match.

That's a good matchup for us,"

Banachowski said I think we tend

to play teams better when we play

them the second time around.
Having seen them earlier m the

year, it will be a lamiliar opponent

and a very good opponent It's

going to be a big challenge tor us
'"

At least one UCLA player can

exact a significant amount of per-

sonal satisfaction with a win over

the Buckeyes. UCLA outside hitter

Kara Milling was a high school

teammate of Ohio State outside hit-

ter Keri Byrne at Poway High
School in San Diego. Byrne has

played in every Buckeye match this

season.. Milling is currently

UCLA's kill leader, with 419 on the

season. The sophomore put away a

match-high 16 kills in UCLA's
demolition of Ball Slate in the sec-

ond round of the NCAA tourna-

ment.

Should UCLA emerge victorious

tomorrow night, they will advance

to the finals of a sinfully deep
region, which besides OSU and
UCLA, also features the No. 9 team

in the country, Penn State (27-7).

All three teams were NCAA final

four participants a year ago. Should

they reach the finals, the Bruins

could be put to the proverbial acid

test, most likely facing Regional

host, No I Nebraska (26-1 I III

Lincoln

"It Will be great if wc gel ihc

opportunity to play Nebraska,"
Banachowski said Fh u will he a

huge challenge for us to play them

back there in front of their home
crowd

"

If the Briuns can pull off the

upset of ihe year and take down the %
top ranked Hiiskers at honie, wen.

t^

fi

Andy Banacr

UCLA Sports Into

Kl

ningest coach in the history of the

sport, is always optimistic come
December and is unshakably confi-

dent in the 1995 edition of the

UCLA women's team.

Friday night, Banachowski and

the Bruins hope to roar back
answers to those pundits which

',• • ad off as a

(>n

1 , ii

,in A r

then UCLA wil 1 advance to its 21si r i ^

Final Four m 2S years <..fc

Banachowski alreadv I he wm them

' it

ll

. , 111
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SUMMER SCHOOL FOR PEOPLE
ON THEIR WAY TO THE TOR

If you didn't sign up for ROTC as a freshman or
sophonujie, you can still catch up to your classmates by
attending Arniy ROTC Camp Challenge, a paid six-week
summer course in leadership training. By the time you
have graduated from college, you'll have the credentials
of an Army officer. You'll also have the confidence and
discipline it takes to succeed in college and beyond.

Army ROTC is a great way to pay for school, stay fit,

and meet new people. Interested? Call Captain Ben Chu.
(310)825-7381/4.

iiurvij

WESTWO

\\ liefhor \ou are looking for

a state ot-the-art \vheeleJ

carry-on, the ultimate

computer brief or a now

5suit \;.irnient b.ig. Tuim

has a deal for you. For a

limited time, with anv

Tumi purchase of S200 or

more, you'll receive a gift

certificate toward your next

purchase of Tumi luggage or

business cases. This year- end deal

expires on December 31, 1995.

So act now; because there^ ne\-er

been a better time to buy Tumi.
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Just flash this coupon and get 30%
ott the regular price of anything ii

the store—an epic selection of

killer sunglasses, the hottest,

hippc'st new sweats and flannels,

shorts, T's, hats and lots more

—

plus an outrageous collection of

UCLA T's, tanks, sweats and hats.

Bring the groyp
gr^af gifts to 311
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HURRY! 30% OPPIR RNDS 19/10/M

W. BASKETBALL

lul in the PaolU ( 13-5, 25-9 ovciall

i

bW also progressed to the regi 111 1

semifinals in the NCAA tournaiiicni

where it lost to Texas Tech 67-52.

Although Washington is only

returning two starters. Shannon
Kelly and Cynthia Lewis, the Huskies

hope that true freshman Jamie Redd
wHi fill the void. Redd, a 5-foot-9-inch

guard from San Francisco was
named a first-team Parade All-

American and was recognized
among the top 10 high school players

last season.

But before the Bruins can start

thinking about conference games,

they must contend with several tough

prfr-season match-ups.

On Saturday Dec. 9, UCLA will

face off against UC Irvine at the Bren

Center. The Bruins lead the series 5-0.

The Anteaters (4-0) who are ofTto

their best start in their school history

are led by two returning starters -

Allah-mi Basheer and Tamera
Thomas. Both seniors are averaging

over 15 points per game with Basheer

averaging 18 and Thomas averaging

15.8.

After Bruins battle with the

Anteaters, they will head off to Texas

to play Baylor on Dec. 18 and Texas

Tech on Dec. 20. Texas Tech had a

good run in the NCAA tournament

losing to Tennessee in the Mideast
Regional Final.

"I Watched tapes of Texas Tech
and I think that we can beat them,"

Olivier said. "We just have to play

well and intense like we have been."

UCLA and USC will represent the

Pacific 10 Conference in the Pac-IO/

ACC Challenge to be played at

Pauley Pavilion on Dec. 29-30.

Representing the Atlantic Coast
("onference along with the Cavaliers

will be Maryland.

In her seconr t freshman Erica Gomez set a school-record 15
assists In Wednesday's rout of Long Beach State.

The first game at the challenge will

be against Virginia. The fifth-ranked

Cavaliers are contenders for the 1996

NCAA crown. This year's team is

returning all five starters from a team
that during last year's tournament lost

to eventual champion Connecticut in

the East Regional final.

Leading the Virginia will be
Naismith Player of the Year candi-

date Wendy Palmer. Last season the

ACC Player of the Year averaged
17.6 points and 10 rebounds.

"They have some really good ath-

letes that will be a very good match-

up for us,"Olivier said. "We're going

to have to be consistent and focus for

40 minutes ofbasketball."

Maryland (3-1) hopes to improve
on its 2-14 ninth place finish in the

ACC. The Terrapins will be led by
three returning starters forward
Sonia Chase, center Nina Ohman
and guard Lillian Purvis. Purvis is the

Terps leading scorer with 18.7 points

per game.

No southern fried 'cJiiclten'

for next opening ceremony
Complaints from

tragedy of '88 finally

let doves rest in peace

By Stephen Wilson
The Associated Press

KARUIZAWA, Japan - The
opening ceremonies at next sum-
mer's Olympic Games in Atlanta will

not include the traditional release of
live doves, organizers announced
today.

Billy Payne, president of the
Atlanta Committee for the Olympic
Games, told the International
Olympic Committee executive board
there would instead be a "symbolic

and theatrical" release of doves in

order not to endanger live birds.

Animal rights groups have peti-

noned the Atlanta Committee for the

Olympic Games not to include live

doves in the ceremonies, an issue that

goes back to the 1988 Seoul Games
when the birds landed on the edge of
the cauldron and were burned to

death when it was ignited by the

Olympic flame.

The tradition of releasing live

doves as a symbol of peace started at

the 1920 Olympics in Antwerp. The
!

iti^t ' en part of the cere-

monies at every ( lanus since i!iln
cxccr' '

1' i*'''i V'v u\U I
( iKiiinii s

opening ceremony will

""ingofJuly 19.

ill be total nighttime,

we elected not to put at risk any of
these animals," Payne said. "We also

thought the best way to do it was a lit-

tle bit more theatrically and a little bit

more symbolically"

Payne gave no details of how the

ceremonial release will be carried out

but said no one will miss it.

"It will be obvious in at least one
place that we have symbolically
released doves," he said. "It will be
very apparent and very obvious and
you won't need to look for it."

The International Olympic
Committee supported the Atlanta
committee's decision, noting that the

Olympic Charter requires only a sym-
bolic release of doves at the opening
ceremonies.

"It is not appropriate to impose
the launch of a hundred or thousands
of live doves," director general
Francois Carrard said. "It is the sym-
bol which is important. If people
think these doves have some bad
treatment, we don't want that. The
world recognizes doves whether they

are live or not."

People for the Ethical Treatment
of Animals, which sent the Atlanta

committee a letter from more than
200 animal protection groups asking

the committee to find another way to

carry out the release, said todav it

was pleased with the decisu >n

"We're sure that Hhatiner it is ihai

thcv deride t.) ii. , msh.id vmII he spei

taciil.ir and rcalK will tie a wonderful

jrt^av 111 extend the < )l\ iiinu- sniril ot

PCMl

The dove decision was announced
as Atlanta officials briefed the

International Olympic Committee
on the final plans for the three-hour

opening ceremony.

Payne maintained the committee's

tight lid of secrecy on the details of
the ceremonies, reiterating only that

they will celebrate three main themes:

youth, the American south, and the

centennial of the modem Olympics.

"What was shown to us was quite

impressive and we look forward to

that," Carrard said.

Payne also showed International

Olympic Committee president Juan
Samaranch the final prototype of the

Olympic torch that will be used for

the cross-country relay and lighting

of the flame.

Payne said the Atlanta Committee
for the Olympic Games is trying to

resolve the dispute over the route of
the torch run in Oklahoma, the home
state of Olympic legend Jim Thorpe,

winner of the decathlon and pen-
tathlon at the 1912 Stockholm
Games.

The Atlanta committee decided to

run the relay through Yale, Ok!a
mistakenly describing the town as

Thorpe's birthplace I hat drew
protests froni residents of Prague,
Okla., a town some 40 miles away
which was Thorpe'*; actual birth-

place

It -^ iH)i a eonsequence of 0111

iiiaking a mistake." Payne said "Its

a (hsaefeenicnt »>f the people ol thai

s''^ a' ilatc about where m fait he

shoukl he honored We have reuucst

ed thai thes rlanfv tor us fhai
proecss IS i urrentlv underwav
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Records drawn out third-placi finish at Speedo Cup
Monliincs

f)\ I5iu ^u I miners

ill ^Uu 11), breast

By Ktimar S. Raja

Located just seconds from the

Pacific lies Belmont Plaza, the site of

the 1996 Pacific 10 Conference
Championships and the place where
the UCLA women's swim team
swam to a third-place finish at the

Speedo Cup last weekend,

Finishing behind Arizona and
Wisconsin, the squad raced unsea-

sonably well at this early point in the

year.

vm

"That im i i^i

have ever seen

coach Cyndi (

really excitec

it's going to bi

scary how fast

they go in

March."

The success

of the team,
however, was
overshadowed
by the setting of

school records

by senior

Annette
Salmeen and sophomore Lindsay

Etter. On the last night of competi-

tion, Etter broke Christy Robinson's

,e 20U-yard
.1 d personal best

' losest oppo-

•nds.

"I was surprised," Etter said. "I

didn't think the scoreboard was
right. I felt 1 was doing great, but I

didn't think I was doing great. It was

a shock."

Her energy rubbed off on her

teammates, namely Salmeen who
followed with another school record,

her second this year. With the mark

in the 200 freestyle already under her

belt, Salmeen broke Sheryl Smith's

six-year-old record in the 200 butter-

fly with a time of 1:57.41,

Both record-breaking wins were

comparable to winning a marathon

with the nearest competitor being a

mile away. Etter and Salmeen now
hold the nation's fastest times in the

200 breast and 200 fly respectively

Though not a big meet, the

Speedo Cup gave the team a chance

to gel as a unit.

"We cheered for each other more
than any other team out there," Etter

said. "We each fed off the energy of

each other which made us better."

i * •

The Bruins have no meets until

Jan. 6, when they travel to Santa

Barbara for a dual-meet with the

Gauchos. In the meantime, the team

will continue workouts during finals

week, with a hiatus from Dec. 21

until Jan. I.
UCLA Sports Into

Annette Salmeen
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Blocker Krull climbing to top of volleyball ladder
Junior has lofted game to

another level, while taking

a few falls along the way

By Ruben Gutierrez
Daily Bruin Staff

When UCLA middle blocKer Kim Krull

isn't making opponents knit their brows and

wrinkle their noses with her thunderous kills

and imposing roofs, she sometimes finds her-

self in some compromising positions. Injuries

are a part of any athlete's career, but most

aren't sidelined after taking a dive from their

loft while still deep in REM sleep. On and off

the court, though, Krull isn't like most ath-

letes.

"1 just fell," Krull said. "All growing up,

I've just always walked in my sleep. I've

ended in weird places in my room, in my clos-

et or down on my hands and knees looking

out the doorway. My parents would be like,

'What are you doing?' and I'd wake up and

just say 'I don't know.'

"I was half asleep and I remember think-

ing I was on the stair part, leaning over the

edge and trying to find the ladder with my
foot. I just got tired of trying to find it with

my foot and thought I would hit it and I just

dropped to the ground. I was so bummed that

I fell."

Krull, however, was not as bummcu as her

UCLA coaches and teammates were. The
junior had to sit out a game, tending to her

contusions. A 1995 All-Pac 10 selection and

the 1993 Pac-IO Freshman of the Year, Krull

is a catalyst for the Bruins, offensively and

defensively. For UCLA, missing her was a

disaster as Pac-10 champion Stanford swept

UCLA in three games. Naturally, Krull was

on the receiving end of some good-natured

ribbing afterward.

"I got heckled a lot for that," Krull said.

"It was such a bonehead thing to do. Every

time I wake up now, I'm making sure that I'm

awake before I try to go down the ladder."

On the court, this juniof never plays the

bonehead. Krull combines her skill and ath-

leticism with a happy-go-lucky demeanor.

Heading into Friday's match, she is second

on the team in both kills, with 405, and
blocks, with 104 this season. She is more valu-

able than numbers show as the key player on

UCLA's vaunted quick-set attack.

"Kim is a huge part of the team," UCLA
setter Kelly Flannigan said. "When she's on

and she's playing well, she just displays such a

spectacular level of athleticism that it fires

the whole team up."

That athleticism is a key asset for Krull,

who at only 6 feet, must often face middles

who own a considerable height advantage

over her. Krull's play, though, dwarfs any

edge her opponents may have.

UCLA Sports Info

All Pac-10 selection Kim Krull celebrates

after putting away one of her 405 kills.

"I personally don't really see her as under-

sized," fellow UCLA middle blocker
Michelle Mauney said. "She's just so athletic,

she overcomes (her height) with her quick-

ness."

"I know I'm a little bit smaller than most
people, but I don't really notice it when I'm

out there," Krull said. "When I'm out there, I

don't go, 'Wow, she's a lot bigger than I am.'

I just try to be quicker in the middle and try

to beat the block before they can even get off

the ground and jump. I'm not intimidated by

size unless some chick is really huge."

After her stellar freshman season, nothing

short of flawless play was expected from her.

According to Krull, some thought her second

season in Westwood was a disappointment.

Last season was a growing experience for her

and the maturity she gained made her an
invaluable example for the rest of the squad.

"She's gotten much more mature since her

first year," Flannigan said. "Her freshman

year forced her to grow up a lot. When you
start as a freshman on a team as highly

ranked as we were, there is a lot of pressure

and she was forced to deal with it.

"She leads, more than anything, by exam-

ple. She's the one who'll make an amazing
play on game point, that will go all-out on
match point. I hope the freshmen will see her

guts and follow that."

Krull on the court is a study in contrasts.

Though always focused, she is not one to get

hot and. bothered when she makes a mistake.

See VOUEYBALL, page 56
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Banachowski has made splash in volleyball world
Tough UC competition

tossed him out of pool

arid onto new court

By ^uben Gutierrez
Daily Bruin Staff

Had things gone the way Bruin under-

graduate Andy Banachowski had
planned, he still would have made waves

for the Bruins, but as a member of the

swim team rather than at the helm of the

women's volleyball team.

In high school, Banachowski had
been a hot hoops player and solid swim-

mer, but a guy by the name of Wooden
was coaching the top basketball team in

the country and to Banachowski, colle-

giate swim practices seemed about as

fun as trying to escape from Alcatraz

without a boat.

"Obviously, I had no chance of play-

ing basketball here, so I decided to go
out for the swim team," Banachowski
said. "Their warm-ups were way more
strenuous than any workout I had ever

had, so that ended my swimming career.

I had to find another outlet, so I started

playing volleyball."

Thank goodness for lactic acid.

His competitive juices not completely

drained, Banachowski decided to take

up a sport in it's infancy to quell his ath-

letic urge. He went to work for head
men's volleyball coach Al Scates before

Scates became a legend, when Wooden
was still the only Wizard in Westwood.

And he became a two-time Ail-

American setter. The rest, as the cliche

goes, is history.

Now Banachowski is winding up his

29th season as UCLA's head vi9men's

"(It wasn't) thought that

coaching women's

volleyball could be a

career. It was (regarded) as

more of a hobby."

Andy Banachowski

UCLA Women's Volleyball Coach

volleyball coach, a position he originally

took as an mterim job after graduation.

As competition became more intense,

the sport burgeoned into a major attrac-

tion and became the focal point of
Banachowski's life as a career.

"When I started coaching, I never

intended it to become a career,"

Banachowski said. "I intended to maybe
feed some ofmy competitive fires since 1

wasn't playing anymore. It started recre-

ationally as a part-time thing and when
the opportunity came along, I made the

decision that it could become a career.

"At the time, there wasn't really the

(popular) thought that coaching
women's volleyball could be a career. It

was (regarded) as more of a hobby or

secondary thing."

Tomorrow night, Banachowski's No.
7 Bruins (22-8) face a formidable foe in

the form of No. 8 Ohio State (22-7). Not
coincidentally, the po.t-season is

Banachowski's favorite part of the year

and the fabled conditioner's forte.

In his 29 years, Banachowski's squads

have compiled an amazing 118-21 post-

season record and have reached the

promised land of the national champi-

onship six times.

"For Andy, preparing a team starts in

August," UCLA assistant coach Kim
Jagd said. "I think he's a real master at

getting a team ready for the post-season.

He makes sure he doesn't wear out his

players too much and let them get

injured. In August, he's already thinking

about December, not overlooking any-

thing, but already thinking about how

See BANACHOWSKI, page 57
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Everyone b cuunting on Jenny jonnsoh, an All Pac-10
selection, to help UCLA beat Ohio State Friday niphl.
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UCLA strikes gold

against Long Beach
By Emmanuelle Ejercito

If the first three minutes were

any indication. Long Beach State

was going to be in for a long night.

The.UCLA women's basket-

ball team opened up the game
with a three pointer by Nickey
Hilbert

Three minutes and three lay-

ups later, the Bruins led 9-2.

For the first time, Hilbert, with

her seven points, did not lead the

Bruins in scoring, but she led them

on the fioor.

"I try to lead by example,"
Hilbert says. "I try to do the right

things on the court so that maybe
people will emulate me."

; They did.

Freshman point guard Erica

Gomez, in just her second start,

tied a UCLA record by dishing 15

assists. Meanwhile, Allison

Arredondo shot 8-9 from the field

jncluding one three-poinler and

tied her career high with 17 points.

Tawana Grimes scored career

high 14 points despite leaving the

game early in the second half with

an ankle injury.

UCLA head coach Kathy
Olivier credits the Bruins offen-

sive deluge (56.1 percent shooting

overall. 61.3 percent in the first

half) to the tenacious defense that

forced 32 turnovers and 21 steals.

"Tonight," Olivier said, "I said

to them 'Do you want to be good

or do you want to be real good?"'

With the 89-65 blowout of the

49ers, she got her answer.

The Bruins hope to find good
things in its stockings this holiday

season.

Over winter break, UCLA will

have a tough schedule including

fifth-ranked Virginia. Most impor-

tantly however, the Bruins will

open Pacific-10 play against

Washington State at Pauley
Pavilion on Jan. 5.

Last year, seven games were

decided by five points or less as

UCLA posted a 5-13 record in the

Pac-10 earning them a tie with

California for eighth place in the

conference. This year, the Bruins

are hoping to capitalize on the

experience gained last year by
their four returning starters to get

them a tofvfive finish.

"We have nine returners, four

starters and Zrinka Kristich,"

UCLA head coach Olivier said in

a press conference earlier this sea-

son. "That experience should get

us some points and some wins."

Add into the mix a nationally

ranked recruiting class and an

inspired team captain in Hilbert,

who has been the high-scorer for

the Bruins in every game so far

this season, UCLA may be a force

in the Pac-10.

The Bruins will open up the

Pac-10 season against the

Cougars. Washington State fin-

ished the 1994-1995 season 16-1 1
-

/

See V\^ BASH"wALL, page 54

Polo accolades just icing on cake
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Four UCLA players

named to All-NCM
Tournament team

By Yoni Tamler

The UCLA men's water polo

team's national championship is

already four days old, but the resid-

ual fanfare has not yet died down.
On Monday, the NCAA All-

Tournament teams were announced,

and seven of

the players

were Bruins.

Named to

the tourna-

ment's first

team wasAdam
K rikorian,
senior co-cap-

tain. The sec-

ond team
includes senior

Mark Sutter, junior Corbin Graham,
and sophomore Steve Covec.

"It feels great, but it's really no big

deat when you win an NCAA
Championship - it's the last thing on

your mind," said Krikorian, who
departs from the team after this sea-

son with Sutter, Thomas Wong, and

goalie Dave Dowdney. "I think

being named is a tribute to the rest of

the team anyhow."

Krikorian also said that he and the

other graduating players have no
plans for water polo beyond college.

"All of us are hanging it up for

good. We ended on a good note,"

Krikorian said reassuringly.

Playing in front of their home-
town crowd might have had some-

thing to do with the All-Tournament

Head water polo coach Guy Baker won his first, UCLA's fourth,

NCAA title last weekend at Stanford.

selections. Both Covec and Graham chosen along with Cal's Brent
grew up in Palo Alto, the host site of Albright as Tournament Co-MVPs.
the championships, and Krikorian is The All-Mountain Pacific Sports
from neighboring Mountain View. Federation and All-American teams

Juniors Jeremy Braxton-Brown,

Jim Toring and Matt Swanson were Set WflTiR POLO, page 54
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Atlantic Division

W L Pet

Orlando 14 4 778

New York 13 5 .722

Miami 11 5 688

Boston 7 9 438

New Jersey 7 9 .438

Washington 1 9 438

Philadelphia 3 13 188

Central Division

Chicago

Atlanta

Indiana

Charlotte

Cleveland

Detroit

Milwaukee

Toronto

14

9

7

8

7

6

5

6

2

8

8

10

875

529

467

444

10 412

10 .375

10 .333

12 333

GB

1

2

6

6

6

10

5 1/2

61/2

7

7 1/2

8

81/2

9

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Division

W
14

10

12

6

6

4

2

Houston

San Antonio

Utah

Denver

Dallas

Minnesota

Vancouver

Pacific Division

Sacramento 12

Seattle

LA Lakers

Portland

Phoenix

LA Clippers

Golden State

11

9

8

8

7

6

L

4

4

5

.9

11

11

16

4

6

9

8

8

10

10

Pet

778

714

706

400

353

267

111

750

647

500

500

.500

412

375

GB

2

1 1/2

6 1/2

7 1/2

8 1/2

12

1 1/2

4

4

4

5 1/2

6

Thursday's Games
San Antonio at Atlanta, 4 30 p.m.

LA. Clippers at Milwaukee, 5 30 p m.

Denver at Utah, 6 pm.
Toronto at Portland, 7 p.m

Detroit at Vancouver, 7 p.m.

Lakers-Rockets, Box

LA LAKERS(99)

Ceballos 9-26 8-10 27, Campbell 6-8

1-2 13. Divac 4-7 1-3 9, Jones 4-9 0-1

1 1. Van Exel 5-14 0-0 13, Blount 5-6 0-

10, Threat! 3-9 3-3 9, Lynch 2-5 0-2

4, Robens 1-2 0-0 3 Totals 39-86 13-

2199.

HOUSTON (112)

Horry 2-5 1-1 5. Brown 2-8 0-2 4,

Olaiuwon 13-22 4-6 30. Drexler 10-17

12-12 34, K Smith 3-8 0-0 7, Bryant 2-

7 2-3 6, Chilcutt 3-4 0-2 6. Cassell 1-6

2-2 5. Breaux 0-1 0-0 0, Elie 4-12 3-3

1 2. Recasner 1-10-0 3. Totals 4 1 -91

24-31 112.

Buffalo 11 12 2 24 77 75

Boston 10 11 4 24 90 96

Hartford 10 13 2 22 65 77

Ottawa - 6 18 1 13 62 99

WESTERN CONFERENCE

n:

Central Division

Detroit

Winnipeg

Toronto

Chicago

St. Louis

Dallas

Pacific Division

Colorado

Los Angeles

Anaheim

Vancouver

Edmonton

Calgary

San Jose

W
17

13

12

11

11

9

16

11

11

8

7

5

4

L

6

10

9

9

12

8

7

10

16

11

15

16

19

T Pts GF GA

2 36103 61

29 95 87

29 86 78

29 93

26 69

24 69

85

75

71

36119 81

28 87 86

24 88 92

23 95101

19 69107

16 65 95

12 80130

LA Lakers

Houston

24 29 14 32 — 99

29 28 28 27 —112

Tuesday's Games
New York 92, Dallas 87

Indiana 108, Philadelphia 91

Houston 103, Utah 100

f M Antonio 117. LA Lakers 89

Phoenix 112, Vancouver 108

Seattle 119. Toronto 89

Orlando 114, LA Clippers 105

Wednesday's Games
Washington %, Atlanta 87

Charlotte 94, Cleveland 82

Boston 105, Miami 101

Chicago 101, New York 94

Minnesota 108, New Jersey 97

Houston 112, LA Lakers 99

Orlando at Golden State, (n)

3-Point goals—Los Angeles 8-21

(Jones 3-6, Van Exel 3-7, Roberts 1-1.

Ceballos 1-5, Threatt 0-2), Houston 6-

14 (Drexler 2-3, Recasner 1-1, Cassell

1-2, K.Smith 1-3. Elie 1-4, Horry 0-1).

Fouled out—Campbell Rebounds-

Los Angeles 48 (Ceballos 17). Houston

64 (Olaiuwon 13) Assists—Los

Angeles 28 (Threatt 9), Houston 29

(K Smith, Cassell 6) Total fouls—Los

Angeles 24, Houston 22 Technicals-

Los Angeles illegal defense, Houston

Illegal defense A—16,285

Nitionsi Hockey Uafua

EASTERN CONFlRlNtE

Atlantic Division

W L

Florida 19 7

Philadelphia 17 7

NY Rangers 17 8

New Jersey 12 12

Tampa Bay 10 12

Washington 11 13

NY Islanders 6 17

Noniieasi Division

Pittsburgh 17 5

Montreal 13 11

T Pts GF GA
1 39 95 65

38100 64

38107 84

27 71 68

25 76 92

24 68 72

15 72107

Tuesday's Games
Boston 6, Dallas 4

Pittsburgh 6, NY Islanders 3

Florida 4, Washington 3

Toronto 4, Ottawa 1

Detroit 5, Philadelphia 3

Colorado12, San Jose2

St Louis 1 , Calgary 1 , tie

Vancouver 6, Edmonton 2

Wednesday's Games
Hartford 7, NY Islanders 4

Montreal 4, New Jersey 2

Tampa Bay 2, Anaheim 1

Chicago 5, NY Rangers 5, tie

Winnipeg at Los Angeles, (n)

Thursday's Games
Montreal at Pittsburgh, 4:30 p m.

Toronto at New Jersey. 430 p m.

Buffalo at Philadelphia, 4:30 p.m.

Anaheim at Florida, 4:30 p.m.

Dallas at Detroit, 4:30 p.m

Ottawa at Chicago, 5:30 p.m.

Edmonton at Colorado. 6 p.m.

C«lf«i« PoMMtl

3 37125 77

1 27 77 78

)9«5 AU AMFRICA if AM

FIRST TEAM
Offense

Quarterback — Tommie Frazier,

Nebraska, 6-2, 205, s

Running backs — Eddie George. Ohio

Stale. 6-3. 227, s; Troy Davis, Iowa

State, 5-8, 185, so.

Wide receivers — Terry Glenn, Ohio

State. 5-11, 185, j: Keyshawn Johnson.

SouthernCal, 6-4. 210. s.

Tight end — Marco Battaglia, Rutgers,

6-3, 240, s.

Center — Aaron Graham, Nebraska, 6-

4, 285, s

Guards-Tackles — Jonathan Ogden.

UCLA, 6-8. 310, s; Jason Odom.

Florida. 6-5, 291 , s; Orlando Pace. Ohio

State, 6-6, 320, so; Heath Irwin.

Colorado. 6-5. 290, s.

All-purpose — Leeland McElroy. Texas

A&M, 5-11, 202,1.

Placekicker — Michael Reeder. Texas

Christian. 6-0, 162, so.

Defense

Linemen — Tedy Brusehi, Arizona, 6-1,

255, s; Cornell Brown, Virginia Tech, 6-

2, 240, j. Marcus Jones. North

Carolina. 6-6, 270, s: Jared Tomich,

Nebraska, 6-2, 250, |.

Linebackers — Ray Lewis, Miami, 6-1,

230, j: Pat Fitzgerald, Northwestern. 6-

2, 233, j; Zach Thomas, Texas Tech. 6-

0, 232. s; Kevin Hardy. Illinois. 6-4.

240. s

Backs — Chris Canty, Kansas State, 5-

10, 190, so; Lawyer Milloy,

Washington, 6-2, 205, j; Greg Myers,

Colorado State. 6-2, 191, s.

Punter — Brad Maynard, Ball State, 6-

1,175.1.

SECOND TEAM
Offense

Quarterback — Danny Wuerffel,

Florida

Running backs — Darnell Autry,

Northwestern, George Jones, San

Diego State

Wide receivers — Alex Van Dyke,

Nevada, Chris Doering, Florida.

Tight end — Brian Roche. San Jose

State

Center — Clay Shiver, Florida State

Guards-Tackles — Dan Neil. Texas, Jeff

Hartings, Penn State, Willie Anderson,

Auburn, Jason Layman, Tennessee

All-purpose — Ricky Whittle, Oregon.

Placekicker — Sam Valenzisi.

Northwestern

Defense

Linemen — Jason Horn, Michigan,

Tony Brackens, Texas; Tim Colston.

Kansas State. Brandon Mitchell, Texas

A&M
LinebMikers — Duane Clentwns,

California. Simeon Rice. Illinois; Terrell

Farley. Nebraska.

Backs — Aaron Beasley. West Virginia;

Percy Ellsworth, Virginia, Alex Molden,

Oregon; Brian Dawkins, Clemson

Punter — Brian Gragert. Wyoming.

THIRD TEAM
Offense

Quarterback — Peyton Manning,

Tennessee.

Running backs — Mike Alstott,

Purdue; Tim Biakabutuka, Michigan

Wide receivers — Derrick Mayes,

Notre Dame; Bobby Engram, Penn

State.

Tight end — Pat Fitzgerald. Texas.

Center — Bryan Stoltenberg, Colorado.

Guards-Tackles — Chris Banks,

Kansas; Roman Oben, Louisville; Jon

Runyan. Michigan. Ryan Leahy, Notre

Dame,

All-purpose — Wasean Tait, Toledo.

Placekicker— Eric Abrams, Stanford.

Defense

Linemen — Mike Vrabel, Ohio State;

JC. Price. Virginia Tech; Cedric Jones,

Oklahoma; Grant Wistrom, Nebraska.

Linebackers — Matt Russell. Colorado;

Percell Gaskins, Kansas State; Anttiony

Simmons, Clemson,

Backs — Kevin Abrams, Syracuse;

Willie Smith, Louisiana Tech; Jerome

Woods. Memphis. Ray Mickens, Texas

A&M
Punter— Greg Ivy. Oklahoma State

Wertfiesdavs Colleoe
Baskettiall

EAST

Boston College 55, Pittsburgh 53

Massachusetts 60. Wake Forest 46

Seton Hall 79, Providence 72

St Joseph's 74, Bucknell 54

SOUTH
Alabama 98, Tennessee Tech 78

Kentucky 74, Wis.-Green Bay 62

Louisville 119. Morehead St, 61

Maryland 88, Howard U, 71

N.C -Greensboro 80. Appalachian St,

64

MIDWEST
Connecticut 85, Notre Dame 65

Iowa St 65, Drake 62

Loyola. III. 77, Indiana St. 73. OT

Marquette 95. Coppin St, 69

Miami. Ohio 85, Xavier. Ohio 71

Michigan St 67 EvansvJIle 63

Nebraska 88. Creighton 67

Purdue 77. Oklahoma 63

SOUTHWEST
Oklahoma St. 80. Texas-Arlington 63

Texas A&M 68, North Texas 50

Texas Christian 93, Centenary 81

FAR WEST
Colorado St. 91, Colorado 71

Idaho 64, Washington 61

UC Santa Barbara 76. San Diego 73
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National Basketball Association

DETROIT PISTONS—Waived Matt

Fish, center,

SAN ANTONIO SPURS—Signed David

Robinson, center, to a multiyear con-

tract.

FOOTBALL
National Football League

ARIZONA CARDINALS—Claimed
Brandon Moore, offensive tackle, off

waivers from the New England

Patriots Placed Jamie Dukes, center,

on injured reserve.

CINCINNATI BENGALS—Signed Bryan

Dickerson, fullback, from the practice

squad,

NEW ENGLAND PATRIOTS—Waived

Brandan Moore, tackle. Waived

Kendricke Bullard, wide receiver, from

the practice squad

NEW YORK JETS—Signed Vince

Stewart, defensive tackle, to the prac-

tice squad.

HQCHEY
'.

National Heckty Leiflut

BOSTON BRUINS—Sent John Gruden

and Alexei Kasatonov. defensemen. to

ProviderKe of ttie AHL,

MONTREAL GANADIENS—Traded
Patrick Roy. goaltender. and Mike

Keane, right wing, to Colorado for

Jocelyn Thibault. goaltender; Martin

Rucinsky. left wing, and Andrei

Kovalenko. right wing

PITTSBURGH PENGUINS—Re-
assigned Rusty Fitzgerald, center, and

Patrick Lalime, ooaltender to Cleveland

of the IHL

TAMPABAYi.(,nTh". - ,
•-

Derek Wilkinson gt-

'

Atlanta of the IHl

Compiled from AP win by Sean Daly

>
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Injury knocks Dollar out of starting lineup
Junior point guard may sit

out month of December
with hurt pinky fingers

By Scott YamaguchI
Daily Bruin Staff

The UCLA men's basketball team, which
started the season ranked in the top five of both
wire service polls and then lost three of its first

five games, has dropped out of the Top 25.

Following Saturday's 85-70 loss to Kansas,
who moved up to No. 1 in both polls, the

Bruins fell to No. 28 (tied with Georgia) in the

USA Today/CNN coaches' poll and No. 27 in

the Associated Press poll.

Part of the team's early-

season struggles can be
attributed to the inconsis-

tent play of junior point

guard Cameron Dollar.

Dollar, who stepped in

for Tyus Edney in last

year's NCAA title game
and led the Bruins to an
89-78 victory over
Arkansas with eight assists

and four steals, has aver-

aged 5.4 assists, 1.2 steals,

3.6 turnovers and 2.6 points in just over 30
minutes per game this season.

But Dollar's subpar performance has a

rather simple explanation. Four weeks ago, he

tore a ligament in the pinky finger of his right

hand while playing in UCLA's annual
intrasquad game. Instead of bringing the injury

to the attention of his coaches and trainers,

however, Dollar kept it to himself and played

in pain.

"I think he fooled himself, he fooled me and
he fooled everybody else," UCLA head coach

Jim Harrick said. "I've watched him play for

two years and I've watched him play for four

weeks, and he's nowhere near the player that

he was the four weeks that we've been practic-

mg.

Dollar played with the finger heavily taped

in the Bruins' win over Cal State Fullerton and
loss to Kansas. To make things worse, howev-
er, he dislocated the pinky finger on his left

hand during the Kansas game. His status for

this week's Wooden Classic, in which the

Bruins meet No. 20 Maryland, is listed as ques-

tionable.

Because the torn ligament could take four to

six weeks to heal. Dollar might not see any
action during the month of December, and he

will not participate in contact drills in practice

until he is 100 percent recovered.

"You think you could write with boxing
gloves on?" Harrick asked a reporter at his

weekly press conference Tuesday. "That's what
I've asked Cameron Dollar to do, is play with

boxing gloves on. It's probably been my fault

more than anybody else's, and I think I've hurt

him and his confidence."
• • •

The most likely replacement for Dollar at

the point is sophomore guard Toby Bailey.

"We're gonna try to develop Bailey as a

point guard, backing up Cameron, and even
running our team when Cameron's in there,

too," Harrick said.

Harrick has plenty of other options, includ-

ing Charles O'Bannon, Kris Johnson and J.R.

Henderson. Henderson, who played the point

at times last year, would seem the most likely of

the four candidates, but losing his 16 points

and team-leading eight rebounds per game as a

forward would be a little too costly.

"In the Kansas game, we had four difTerent

guys at the point in the first half- J.R., Kris,

Charles and Toby, besides Cameron," Harrick

said. "Each of those guys have the ability to put

it on the ground.

"I like our team with J.R. out there, but I like

it a lot better with him inside. The only reason I

See UCLA, page 54

ANDREW SCHOLER /Daily Brum

Junior Cameron Dollar may be replaced on the basketball court by sophomore
Toby Bailey, as nagging finger injuries will likely take Dollar out of the lineup.

firmadillo CafQ/filehous
11777 Say\ Vicente Blvd. B^*e^Atwood (310) 571-2555
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Rhodes leads Terps to Wooden Classic
Maryland senior

guard steps up after

departure of Smith

By Melissa Anderson
Daily Bruin Senior Staff

When Joe Smith decided to leave

Maryland after his sophomore sea-

son and became the No. 1 choice in

the 1995 NBA draft, the Terrapins'

hopes for a national title in 1996
seemed to have departed with him.

After all. Smith was the Terps'

undisputed leader. And although

they return four starters this season,

the talent and leadership Smith
would have provided in his junior

season was
what many
say could
have led

Marylandfto

the top this

year.

"This
Maryland
learn, with

Joe Smith,
would have been a Final Four,
national championship-lype team,"

UCLA head coach Jim Harrick said

of the squad his team will face
Saturday in the Wooden Classic.

"Without a doubt, they would be

able to win a nationafchampionship.

That's the di.sappointing thing about

what's happening in college (basket-
scoTTo/Dai^Bra.n

"'"'! "°^ Sophomore Toby Bailey may start"at point guard Saturday against Maryland m the Wooden
" rhese guys were together lor two Classic if an injured Cameron Dollar is unable to pip-

years, building for this year i^nd the

JOHN^ WOODEN

other four are arguably not as good "

without Joe Smith."

The Terrapins may not be as good without

Smith, but with three players having started at

least 90 games and a fourth with 60 under his

belt, they certainly aren't lacking in experience.

Although Maryland suffered two early loss-

es, they were at the hands of two of the nation's

top teams. In their season opener, the Terps
lost a 12-point decision to then No. 1

Kentucky, and on Saturday Ihey dropped a

tough, 50-47. defensive struggle to No. 5

Massachusetts.

"Those games really gave us an opportunity

to see where we are right now," Terrapin guard
Johnny Rhodes said. "Both games were learn-

ing experiences and we learned that we don't

want to slacDhat way against any qfher oppo-
nent."

'">'

Rhodes will lead No. 20 Maryland into The
Pond for the 1 2:30 p.m. tip-olT with UCLA. An
All-America candidate averaging 20 points per

game, the senior is approaching the Atlantic

Coast Conference record for career steals

while leading the team in scoring and assists.

But it is the rocky path Rhodes took getting

to Maryland that makes him a true leader.

Growing up in the rough neighborhood of

Southeast Washington, DC, where acade-
mics are often the last thing on a kid's mind,
Rhodes was shot twice in the leg during his

sophomore year in high school in a case of

On deck

See M. HOOPS, page 53

» * VjF%/\4Vrl ^^If^-J-JlKj

Who: Purdue vs. Villanova;

UCLA vs. Maryland

When: Saturday at 10 a.m.
and 12 p.m.

Where: The Anaheim Pond

TV/Radio: ABC. NBC

Gamenolae:
•UCLA defeated Kentucky, 81-80.
last year's first-ever Wooden Classic
thanks to J.R. Henderson's two free

throws with less than one second
remaining.

JINO OK/Daily Bruin

Classic opens with

first-ever meeting of

Villanova, Purdue

By Scott Yamaguchi
Daily Bruin Staff

Before the UCLA men's basket-

ball team takes the court against

Maryland Saturday, the Bruins
will have to sit patiently while
Purdue battles Villanova in the

first game of the second annual
John Wooden Classic at The Pond
of Anaheim.
The Purdue-Villanova contest,

televised by ABC, is scheduled to

start at 10:00 a.m. - two-and-a-half

hours before the UCLA-Maryland
matchup.

Villanova, which won the Maui
Invitational two weeks ago with

wins over Wisconsin, Santa Clara

and North Carolina, is 6-0 and
ranked third in the nation.

But the Wildcats have not exact-

ly cruised through the early sea-

son. Two of their victories - over

North Carolina in the champi-
onship game of the Maui
Invitational and over Miami in a

Big East Conference game
Tuesday night - have been decided

by just two points.

The Miami win, which brought
Villanova's conference record to

2-0, required a last second-layup
by senior guard Kerry Kittles.

Kittles, a national Player of the

Year candidate, has been a consis-

tent force this season, averaging
21.8 points and 8.4 rebounds per

game. He had 20 points against Miami, and
stepped up with a season-high 28 points in an
83-68 win over St. John's Dec. 2. The
Wildcats were forced to play that game with-

out starting post players Jason Lawson and
Chuck Kornegay, both of whom were serving

one-game suspensions for fighting in a 70-63

viptory over Bradley.

Purdue, meanwhile, was 3-1 entering a non-
conference game against Oklahoma
Wednesday night, results of which were not
available at press time.

The Boilermakers, whose tallest starter

stands 6-feet-8-inches, have yet to be out-

See WOODiN. page 54

Bowl may be final aloha tor coacli
By Eric Branch
Daily Bruin Staff

You could cut the pre-gamc tension

with a napkin.

Christmas in Honolulu wouldn't
appear to he the ideal setting lor an
i;*tense college football game, in fact it's

a little like holding a presidential debate

under a circus tent.

However, on Dec. 25. No. 11

Kansas (9-2) and unranked UCLA (7-

4) will trade the sunscreen for shoulder

pads and square off in the Aloha Bowl.

But don't expect KU head coach Glen
Mason to spend his holiday season in a

film room. 1

"I'm one of those guys that would
probably treat the (Aloha Bowl) difTcr-

ently if we were playmg for the national

championship, but other than that,

what difference does it make," Mason
said. "That's the way I approached the

last one and that's the way I'll treat this

one. I've been to a lot of bowl games,
but there isn't a better place to go, as far

as the setting, it truly is a vacation in

paradise."

Clearly. Mason isn't overly trauma-

tized by the Jayhawks' 1992 foray in

Oahu. when
Kansas lost

23-20 to

B r i g h a m
Young. But

UCLA head

coach Terry

Donahue is

taking a

slightly
more seri-

ous approach to the game.

Apparently he knows what he's

doing when it comes to the postseason.

His career bowl record (8-3-1 ) ranks
him behind only Florida State coach

Bobby Bowden in all-time winning per-

centage.

"I hope they enjoy the girls and the

beaches and have a lot of fun,"
Donahue said. "But at the same time

I've never lost a bowl game and said

afterward, 'Gee. that was a real good
time.' It's never fun when you lose. Our
main focus is on winning the game."

Unlike his counterpart. Donahue
could be delivering an emotional pre-

gamc pep-talk.>Maybe something along

the lines of, "Win one for ... me."

Before leaving for Hawaii on Dec.
19, Donahue will announce whether he
will return for his 21st season as head
coach at UCLA. Since the Bruins
.defeated USC on Nov. 18, there has
been speculation that Donahue will

leave Westwood and take a job with
CBS as a color commentator.

See FOOTlAii. pacjt' 51
Is i
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